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tna Boer Trap” is again the

atchin head-line from South Afri-

. tt
& problem of the Twentieth cen-

“4.2 On which side of the Tugela
&gt;th British now?

Ty ttt

F,

icago is one of the biggest

E. ateof the 19th century. It was

sown a hundred years ago-

‘

t
Shen Bryan found be couldn’t

“me president he took the next

© -gthing in sight and became an}

Or.
.

Att
Nowing 45,000 pound to the

it would require forty:seven

3 to mov the gold now in: store
B

Ynited Stat treasur
tt

Chitiese government thrgag
euipotentiari has agr to

‘the joint note presente by the

Fign envoys. Thus the’ long

fawn ont-muddle seems to be com-

_
to a.settlement.

’ ttt
:

e complicated Filipino land

tion is discussed in the Janua-

sew or Reviews by James

.
Rodger who bas spent much

time and labor in the investigation
of Luzo land. titles.

ttt
Jobn:W. Kern, late democratic

; -andidate for Goyernor, of Indisn2,

will be member of tbe reception

committee at the inanguration of |

‘Gox-elect Durbin on the 14th in-

stan Thos the Amenean spirit of

ip and genera goo will is

tury is the ne federatio}
tralian colonies under the name

«United
_

Australasia.” The

nle of that oceanic continent are

pdin this whole week in »ablic

pose to sell: their dupes counter-

feit silver coins instead of green-

packs.

.

They wrote letters, it is

said, announcin the formation of a

secret compaty of silver mine own-

ers who had gone into the business

of manufacturing silver dollars out

of the product of their’ mines, and

offered to sell the ‘same. The coins

were never sent, however.

eee

‘The Transit of the Century.

Truly this last ventory of ours

has been wonderful in its material

advancement which may be thus

summarized:
This century received. from its

predecessors the horse; we bequeat
the bicycle, the lecomotive and the

motor car.

We received the goose-quill; we

bequeat the typewriter.
W received the seythe; we be-

queath the mowing machine.

We received the hand printing

press; we bequeath the cylinder web

perfecting press.

We received

we bequeat lithgtrapby photogra-

pby and color fotography.
We recejfed the hand loom;

bequeat ’the- cotton, and woolen fac-

tory. «

- We received gunpowder; we be-

queat lyddite. ‘

We received the tallow dip; we

bequeath th electric lamp-

We received the galvanic battery;

we bequeat the dynamo.
We received the flint-lock; we],

bequeath the Maxim machine gun-

We received the beacon sign
fire; we bequeat the telephone and

wireless telegrapby
:“We received the sailing-sbip;- we

bequept the rapid ocean steamship.

Wereceived ordinary light; we

U pea purays
theW received yin

©
and it still refuses to fly.

‘An all this on the purely mate-

rial side, to say nothing of the pro-

gress in detail tbat has made this

major progress possible— advan-

honstrations. of rejoicing.
iit

ord Kitchener sent the follow-

word to London Sunday: ~‘Gen-

Eyttleton reports that’ our post at

Helvetia was captured yestcslay
morning by the Boers. Aboot fifty

were killed and 200 taken prison-

ers&q Such reports have a tendency

to ¢reate the impression in England
» that the war is not over.

ttt
:

.

The supreme court passe apow
~ the ‘power of attorney” question

last week and yet there are those

who differ as to the scope of, the

“decision. If the power delegat
Yo the attorney inclades and applies

sy and all applicants for liquor

hicense in the township it is Fe
goo but if it leaves the attotne

free to discriminate for or ‘inst

person as he may elect it is N. (6.

‘ ett
Nothing could be more conspli-|

plimentary to the U. S. Supte
Court, or better demonstrate the ab-

gotute faith gf the people in} the

strength of our form of govern! t;

‘ban the current talk about the Ge

gision of the Supreme. Court, in the

‘gases involving the _constitutiena

status of Porto Rico and the-Philip-

“pine one of which was argued just

efore the Court took its holiday

recess, and will b decided in the

wear future. While opinion Is

4qnnch divided as to what the deci-

jon will be, it is unanimous that it.

~
qill settle the much argue ques
tion.

3

ttt
‘The secret Service at Washing-

ton announces the capture of two

_

‘alleg counterfeiters, named Fritch,

, Sa Francisco. It 1s probable,

“however; that the charge will have

to be changed, as it seems that the

j ‘worke an ingenious scheme

very sumilar to that. of the ‘green

ces in chemistry and metallw

the invention of machinery and

-

its

adaption to manifold provesses for-

merly considered teo intricate for

aught bat patieut work by band.

Beyond this is the scientific knowl-

edge acquired and applied to the

lives of the race; the explorations

openet up to settlement an pro-

gress. In politics is found the

growth of liberal institutions; the

leaven of inberent rights of man-

hood has leavened the whole lamp.

‘And in art, in literature, in music,

social scale is incaleulable-
—_—_—

MAN SPEAKS.

Prof. Rexa Tyler, of Chicago,

Cor Remedy, says:

tifreatened to run into pneumonia.
I tried different remedies but I seem-

by H. =. Bennett.

the New Year and the New Century

dressing The Table Talk Publishing

good men, except that they pro-
&l

gf

Philadelphia, Pa.

the painted cznvas;

we

=
Sensna ainsi...

conducted, and the new countries,

the.advance throughout the whole

A PROMINENT CHICAGO WO-

Vice-President Inois Woman’s Al-

liance, in speaking of Chaniberlain’s
“J suffered

with a severe cold this winter which

ed to grow worse and the medicine

upset my stomach. A friend sdvis—

ed me to try Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy and I found it was pleasant

to take and it relieved me at once.

Y am now entirely recovered, saved

a doctor’s bill, time and suffering,

and I will never be withont this

splendid medicine again.” For sale

The ‘January issue of Table

‘Ta x starts off the first number of

with man excellent articles val-

tie to housekeepers who are interest-

ed in homekeeping and home-mak-

ing- Ho to prepare things to eat

in the most palatabl and nourish

ing manver is always a main feature

of this magazine. -Qur readers can

obtain a free cample copy by ad-

Farmer&#3 Institute-

AL SESSION TO BE HELD AT THE

Court Hovsr, 1x Warsaw, Tugs-
&

pay, WEDNESDAY AND ‘Tuurspay

Jan. 15, 16, 17,1901:

Tvurspaxy Mornrxe-

10:30 Music. e

Invocation, Rev. King.

‘Address by the President,

21:00. “Sheep and their Manage-

men’,”? Isaac Bebee, J. W.

Hoover.
Discussion.

- Tusspay AFTERNOON.

«Poultry: How to manage

for profit.” Mrs. M. Fields,

Mrs. E. Wells.
«Practical application of les-

sons learned from Farmers’ In-
stitutes,”? Marshall Makemson,

J. F. Magee.
Discussion.

Appointing committees.

Adjournment.
Wepxespay Morxinc.

9:00 Music.

Invocation.

9:30

1:00

2:00

Rev. G. F. Byrer.
“The growing and utilization

of the corn crop,” H. Fo Mc-

Mahan, Prof. H. A. Haston.

41:40 Music and adjournment.
Wepxespay AFTERNOON.

«Frait Cuttare,” McMahan

and Huston.

t.Our Native Birds,” I. W.

Brown.

3:45 Music and adjournment.
Evenine Sxsston.

1200

2:30

Prof. Huston.

Recitation.

Music.

Leetare,
Recitation.

Music and adjournment.
Tuurspay Moknixt.

-

Juvocation, 6. tas Bema
9:20 - “How to test the soil to

learn what it lacks,” Huston.

10:50 Howto make goo clover

bay and its value,” MeMaban.

Musie and adjournment.
THuRsDAY AFTERNOON.

1:00 Masic.
.

i

Reports of committees.

1:30 «(Fertilizing value of clover
and timotby,” H. A. Huston,
Joel Hall.

Music and adjournmert.
N.W. Powe, Pres,

S. D. Aner, Secy.

H. F. MeMahbr-

COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

“There is but one small thance to

save your life and that_is, through an

operation,” was the awful prospect
set before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime

“Ridge, Wis., by her doctor after

vainly trying to cure her ct&# fright-
fal stomach trouble and yellow jaun~

dice. He didn’t count on the mar~

velous power of Electric} Ritters to

cure Stomach and Liver troubles but

she heard of it, took seven bottled
was wholly cured, avoided sargeon’s
knife, now weighs more and feels bet

ter than ever. It’s positively guar,
anteed-to cure Stomach, Liver ang

Kidney troubles’and never disay
points. Price 50c at H. E. Bey
nett’s drug store. {

++ Wanted! ,
Reliable man for Manager / of

Branch Office we wish to op in’

this vicinity. “If your record i O..
K. her is an opportanity.
give good reference when w

A. T. Morgts Wuo

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stam

———_

=—Many persons have had the ex—

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford. N2H:, svho says:

“For years 1 suffered _tortare from

chronic indigestion but Kodol Dys—

pepsia Cure made a well nian of me.”

It digests what yon eat and is a cer-

tain cure for dyspepsia and every

form of stomath trouble. It_gives
relie at once even in the worst tases

and can’thelp but do yon.goo HH.

E. Bennett. NcE

ProcEam oF THE ELEVENTH ANNU-}.

‘W. W. Powel }
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New # 2 #

Two sald have begun business

in Kewann after the. peop had

successfull kept the out for over

fine brick

residen two miles west of Milford

was burned with ‘all its contents

Dec. 15} loss $4,000.
:

_A pro citizen, of B

fell into-a ces vault one day last

week, and report has jt that he

wasn’t worth cleaning
Secreta Hurty ef the state board

of héalth ‘believes that there are

over a thousand cases of smallpor
in the state at present.

The dwelling of Geo. Magee,
south of Warsaw, was burned to

the ground on Sunday evening of

last week; loss estimated at &amp;

Although Wm. H. Conger’s term

as postinaster at Plymonth, will not

expire until July next, there are al-

xeady eight candidates in the field.

Mr. Conger is a candidate for re

appointment.
The Kosciusko county Farmer’s

Institate will be held at the’ court

house. Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Jan. 15, 16 and 17. The

leading foreign workers will be H.-

F. MeMaban and Prof. H. A. Hus-

ton.

A ‘chec calling for $25 was

forged un the State bank at War-

saw last week and cashed at a bank

im Anderson. Chasbier Brabaker’s

name was forged with the initial C

ander it. It was payable to Mrs.

Amos Kk. Woods.

The temperance people of Roann

and Paw Paw .ownship (for the

twentieth time are involved in an-

other effort to head off the jsaloon
at Roan... Previops attempt have

is publisbing his

North Menchester paper.

A committee compose of the

president of the Rochester Normat

University, the superintenden of

the city schools. the president of

the educational clubs and the town-

ship trustee, are formulating a pian
for the establishment of a public

library. There will be an attempt

to interest Andrew Carnegie in the

propose library.
~

Deratus.
.

John H. Born, uf Argos, died

Dee. 19, age 33.

Mrs. Mami¢ Miller, of Palesting
died Dec. 18, age 58.

- Mrs. Henry Ulrich, of Plymouth,
died last Thursday, age 32.

Frank Clark, of Leesburg, died

Dec. 19, interment by the 1.0.0_F.

Mrs. Betsey Yount, of Silver

Lae, died on last Wednesday, aged

79 years.

Wn. Strieby, of near Syracuse,
died on Snnday of last. week age
90 years.

John Bigler, formerly landlord of

the hotel at Milford, died at North

Manchester, Friday.

Daniel Marteney, a farmer who

lived near Kewanna, died suddenly

of heart failure when his héus

caught fre on Sunday of last week.

“Balser Roller, formerly a farmer

of Seward township west of Silver

Lake, died at his home in Goshen,

Tuesday, Dec. 18, of dropsy, aged
74. The faneral occurred at Silver

Lake on Friday.
&g

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. .No Cure,

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF G0OD

(Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established ‘mannfacturing wholesale

mouse. $0 a year, sure pay.” Honesty more

Our_ reference,

self-addressed

Ohio, April’ 22, 1822, departed

a8 Year months and 18 days.
In early life she gave her “heart

days in the service of, her master:

She was unjted ‘In marriage to,

Henry Brown Nov. 1, 1840. In

1849 they
d to: Indiana and

settled in Harrison township, Kos:

ciusko county. In 1875 they moved.

to Lineoln county, Kan., where

they both resided until death: called
them: She leaves four cons, one

idaughter, twenty one grand-
dren, eight great-grand-
and one great-great-grand-

The faneral sermon. was preache
to a large. congregation’ by Rev.

Knowse Dec. 1, from: Ist Cor. 15th

cbapter and part of 35 verse.

eS ee

God’s Liquor.

There! answered the converted

saloon. keeper, .in tones of thunder,

and pointing bis finger at a spring

gushing up close by with a sound.

like a murmer of joy from the

bosom of the earth. There, in that

cool bubbling spring—there is the

liquor which God the Eternal,

brews for all His children. ‘Not. in

the simmering still, over smoky
fires, choked with poisonou gages,

surrounded with the stench of sick-

ening odors and corruptions, doth

your Father in heaven. prepare’ the

precious essence of life—pure cold

water; batin the green glade and

grassy ell, where the red deer wan-

ders and the child leves to play,
there God brews it; and down, low

down in the deepes valleys, where

the fountain marmars and the rills

sing; and high upon the mountain

topa, where the naked granite glit-

storm-cloud breods and the thunder-

storms crash; aud far out ,o the

wide, wild sea, where the Hurricane

howls music, and the big waves

roll the chorus, weeping the march

of God—there He brews it that bev-

erage of life—health giving water.

‘An everywhere it is a thing of life

and beauty gleaming in the dew

drops; singing in the summer rain,

shining in th ice-gem, tll th trees

all scem turned to living jewels
epreadin a golde veil over the et-

ting sun, or-a white gauze around

the midnight moon; sporting in the

glacier; folding its bright snow-

[surtain softly about the wintery
world; weaving the many colored

bow, that seraph’s zone of the siren

whose warp is the rain drops of

earth, whose woof is the eunbeam of;

heaven, all checked over with eeles-

tial flowers by the mystic hand of

refraction.

Still always it is beautifal—ihat

blessed life water. No poisonons
bubbles are on it brink, its foam

brings not madness and marder, no

blood stains its liquid. glass, pale
widows and starving orphans weep

not burning tears in its depths, no

‘\dronkard’s shrinking ghost from

the grave curses it in the worlds of

eternal despair. Speak ont friends,

would you exchange it for the drink

aleohol? No, if you drink wine

you will walk in winding wags; if

you carry toomuch beer the bier will

soon carry you; if you drink brandy

punches you& get handy punches;
and if you always get the best of

whisky, whisky wilLalways.get the

best of you. Besure aud trast in

God&#3 drink dnd then you can walk

with the Godly in the city of the

New Jerusalem.
Mentone, Jan. 1, 01. oO M.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo

-

Quinine
Tablets. .

All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. EW.
Grove’s signature is on each bo:

Bde. :

f

this life Nov 29, “3900 aged}

to. God and spent the rest of her}

ters like goi in ‘the S in, Where “xe

Z
Eh

. Your’ Subscription Account.

As. thig.i the beginning of a new

century we very much desire to

qu accounts ‘with

-

every-

jn order to assist all our.”

ibéss in knowing just how

their accounts with this paper

stand we&#39; indicate the same to

you by a mark on the margin off

your paper opposite this notice.

The letter A stampe here will

indicate that your paper is paid for
in advance. and we thank you for it.

“The letter E stamped here indi-

eates that your subscripition expire
with the present ieeue of the paper

and you are requested to renew.

The figure or figures opposite
this paragrap indicates the num-

ber of quarters which you owe,.us
on subscription. For instance We

figure here will mean that it will
take 25 cents to pay up to date.

The figure 2 means that you owe

50 cents; 3 means 75 cents; € means

$1.00; 5 means $1.25, and so on.

It is considerable trouble to send

statements to each one and if all

will respond to this notice it will

gave us considerable time and ex-

pense. Wishing you all a happy

new year we are very traly
~

Your -servant,

C.-M. Surra.

4

The Indiana Farmer.

No farme living in this section

of th corinity needs to be told that

the Ixpraxa Farwenr easily “tikes”

the Iead. Its popular, enterpris-
ing, a leader in all forward! move-

ments, and bycits integrity: and

faithiuIness*to the cause of the

farmer has firmly established itself.

im the esteem of its thousands of

readers, and occupies 2 position of

immense importence to the agrieul-
tural. interests of the west. All

farmers will want to know about

N legislation in Congress and the

State Legislature this winter that

will in any way effect the [farmer,
and for this reason weekly visits of

the Isptaxa Farmer will be espec-

espeeidlly weleome. For each de-

partment of farm and] home man-

agement the Ixprava Farmer has

something to say each week, and

the entire volume of/52 numbers is

a storehouse of ‘information not to

be lightly valued. *

Address Isxprana Farmer Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind., for a free sam-

pl copy-

To the Public-

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv

ed medicines fortreating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free.

_

Call and

see me. J. W. Herriey, M.D.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awtal anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave Gen. Burnham,

of Machias, Me., when the doctors
said she could not live till morning”
writes Mrs. S.H. Lincoln, who at-

tended her that fearful night. “All

thought she must soon die ‘from

Pneumonia, bu! she begged for Dr.

King’s New Diicovery eaying it had

more than once,saved her life and

bad cured hie of Consumption. Af-

ter three small doses she slept easily
all night and its further use com-

pletely cured ber.” This marvelous

medicine-is guarantee to cure all

Throat, Chest and Lung~ diseases.

Oniy 50¢ and $t. Trial bottles free

a

at Hi. E. Bennett&# drug store. ~

=
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY

Record of Happenings of Mach or Littio

‘Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

{lized World—Prices of Farm Products

im Western Markets

‘ Prof. Edmund J. James, Chicag Tec-

Et ent oat eein universi-

before Historieal and EconomicalS cieeot Amn Arbon, ‘Mich.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, who wrecked a

saloon in Wichita, Kas., refused to

give bail and will remain in jail until

‘tried.
Son of Senator Pettigrew had his jaw

broken by an actor for lighting a cigar-

et in a Kansas City theater.

Cadets U. S. Grant, Phil Sheridan

and’ others testified in hazing inguiry
at ‘West Point.

.

|/Gecretary Long, at banquet in Bos-

dminisfr

‘Many
made in 1901 by retirements and.ap-

pointments by the president. Staff

opposed to reorganization bill, which

prepared
1

ea oe Harrison’s Ann Arbor

od Rittman, Cleveland, O., ap

Pointed fourth auditot of

Force of census clerks to be red
by 800 after holidays.

Rear Admiral Sch will be re-

tired on Oct. 9, 1901

Canefields in Driti ‘We dies

burned by incendiaries,

Lord William Beresford died at Lon-

don.

Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, of Cornell,

is dead.

Delegates to Cuban convention said

to favor offensive and-defensive treaty

with United States.

Fortieth Infantry captured town of

een and other inzurgent stten
in Mindanao.

ya ao in paper saya adoption of Davis

‘amendment by United States senate

‘was a slap at England.
Alice Worthington, American art

student, found starving in Paris gare

ret.

‘William Westlake, inventor, dead at

Brooklyn.
®

Kitchener reports DeWet trying to

‘break through to the south, and Lon-

don is worried.

John Alexander Dowie, the faith-cur-

ist, receives a communication threat-

ening his life and warning him tha
‘vitriol is to be thrown on him.

American Economic association

opens its convention in Detroit and

discusses taxation of corporations.

High school section of the Mlinois

Teachers’ association passed resolu-

tions favorable to the continuation of

the game of football.

William H. Smythe, grand secretary

of the Masons in Indiana, mysteriously
shot by a woman. He will probably
die.

Old Town bank of Baltimore failed.

Third to go down within a week. Mob

of depositors besieged the place at

midnight. Cashier is accused.

Mayor Patterso of Bismarck, N. D.,

Count de Castellane wants an‘ex-|
pert appointed to appraise bric-a-brac

bought from-London dealer.

‘W. D. Coleman, President of Li-

beria, resigned. G. W. Gibson elected

to succeed him.

Pope Leo issued bull extending jubi-

ley six months. Encyclical soon to

- appear.
Cuban priests have accepted Bishop

lawfal representative of

ed rumor

was-killed in a duel in France.

Emperor William and Prince of

‘Wales to be invited to see the Ameri-

ca’s cup races.

Cincinnati officials deny that Jef-

- fries-Ruhlin fight has been

More than 20,000 of New York&#3

poor were given a Christmas dinner

‘dy the salvation army. .

Frank  &a wealthy mer-

chant, is mysteriously - murdered at

Savannah, Mo.

Senator Pettigrew promises

ee eee Gg ie nukgig
bh

arm fled 4,000 poor people
Chicago.

The McKinleys received a carload

of Christmag gifts from many parts of

tthe earth.

Dr. Parker of London disappointed
as editor of news-

popul

committed suicide at her home near

Glenwood, Ind., by
.

shooting herself

through the heart with a revolver.

Miss Culbertson belonged to a well-to-

do family and ranked high in her pro-

fession. Despondency over the separa-

tion from her lover, Charles May,

caused Miss Culbertson to kill herself.
May lived near Fayetteville, Ind. This

week he left for Montana, where he ex-

pects to remain permanently. ‘He in-
formed Miss Culbertson that he feared
their separation would be forever and

begged her to think of him no more.

She agreed to forget him, but her af-

fections were too strong and she

seemed unconsolable. While her fam-

ily slept she stole noiselessly out of the

house and shot herself.

Harled Over 70-Foot Cliff.

=

|

Summa of Legislatio in National

ss:

|

MEASURES IN BO HOUS |

stations annoyed by ruiling of Auditor
that men.on shore duty shall receive

army rations only. All cities re-

output of hemp bm the Philippines.
‘Washington

total Bets chat Cnet: ligeor te

being sold to the natives of Tutuila.

December 23.Friday,

In a runaway about three miles} Judge H. H. Keith of Sioux Falls, S.

above Ouray, Col, the Red Mountain

|

D., is a candidate for United States

senator.siase

w

es ore and six pas-
thrown over&#39;a cliff about

|

Unite States Charge Beaupre atsengers were

70 feet in height. Mrs. R. S. Hickey,

@ passenger, received pérhaps fatal

injuries. The driver, John Bales, sus-

tained a compound fracture of the

Tight leg and many bad hody bruises.

Other passengers were more or less

injured.

Bratal Hazing of = Teacher.

‘Wesley Dugan, 5 ne eePetersburg, Ind.,

He was put into a

pond, and after spending hours on a

stump, tried to swim ashore. He had

sunk to the bottom of the pond when

a farmer rushed in and rescued him,
but it was several hours before he

was out of danger.

‘Necrees Dash for Liberty:

Just before the Zealandia sailed from

San Francisco for Honolulu two of

twenty-five negroes that were being

sent to the islands to work on sugar

plantations made a bold dash for lib-

erty and succeeded in escaping, not-

withstanding the police and others pur-

them. The negroes came here

Nashville, Tenn., in charge of R.

O. Bean, traveling agent of the Gouth-

Paci

tur, Ill., for the murder of Dick Bivens

at Warrensburg on Sunday, has been

ly accept ee
p theories

Cnristinalty at lo college (Grinnell)
shocked the trustees of that insti

tion and caused his resignation. The

main principle of the new religion is

spen

released. It was shown that he was| Her father met her at the depot with

not the murderer. The coroner’s jury

|

4 carriage and while crossing the track

found Anderson Burnside, a farm| on their way home the fast freight

hand, guilty. Burnside has fled. The} dashed into them. Scarlet was &g

identity of the two men at first was| years of age.

confused by those who saw the kill-

ing.

Kidnaped Child Is Found.

Sidney Miller, the 7-year-old son of

Samuel D. Miller, who was kidnaped

by his mother at Indianapolis, was

found later at Lawrence, where Mrs.

Miller had taken him to catch the train

for New York. Mother and child had

obtained lodging in the house of a

man named Marshall. Mrs. Miller

gave up the boy to the police and was

not placed under

Son Shet by .

Jacob Werten shot and fatally

wounded his son John at Great Falls,

Mont. Werten had treated his wife

badly and the son interfered to pro-

tect his mother. The father drew a re-

yolver and fired a ball into the boy’:

neck. The son is paralyzed and will

die, Werten gave himself up.

in favor of the supreme order.

will reduce the liability, which is about

$500,000.

‘Thinks His Boy Is Stolen.

‘The 9-year-old son of Louis Ton-

$1,000 for the arrest of the culprits.

‘Fo Extraaite Harry C. Kerr

Kerr. Kerr is under arrest at Kansas

City and is wanted at Bloomington to

answer to a charge of attempt at ar-

son.

‘Last of Saicide Crab.

Gustave Wolf, who is supposed tb

have been the last member. of the

(Conn.) Suicide club, was

a minutes this, too, went over the

“Ataaw the crew had huddled to
gether on the poop deck. In a short

time a buge sea boarded the after part”

drowned, one was saved, and four weré

left on board, with little likelihood of

being resclued, as they were unable to

avail themselves of the rocket ap-

sels ashore, 57;

Crops of the Year.

‘The statistican of the department of

estimates the United

States wheat crop of 1900 at 522,229,-
505 bushels, the area actually

being 42,495,385, and the average yield

per acre 17.29 bushels. she rode
tion of winter wheat is estimated-at

350,025,409 bushels, and that of spring

behrcan ind harcor Pen ae aeAet

actually 26,235,897

acres in the

aecer can nba 18508~
488 acres in the latter. The oat crop

has only once been exceeded. On the

other hand, the barley and rye crops

are the smallest, with one exception
|

in each ease, since 1887; the buck-

wheat crop is the smallest since 1883,

and the bas crep the smallest, with one

exception, siace 3538.

2 prairie eminence, aud
4 fro gulches

below the

slaughter the wolves. Anot plan is

to drag a Piece of meat through th

grass in a circle. When the coyotes

come upon the meat the hunters shoot

‘them. On Christmas the farmers on

horseback, with dogs, made a drive

over Haskell, Gray, Stanton and Mor-

ton counties.

DAISY LEITER ‘HONOR B A COSTLY BALL.

ago, when was

the handsomest debutant in Washing-

ton. The ball was a brilliant one and

sa ip the nelgborhood of £100,000. ‘

Sheote Man for = Dog.

Yeoma ‘th
L

Lat Victims o
Wily

1

Tacti
|

REFERENC To
A

A MISTAKE.

Proclamation of Kitchener— Promises

yeomanry,
which hand been following the Boers

from Britstown, is reported to have

been entrapped. There were several

casualties, it is said, and the remainder

of the force was A Barghers-

dorp dispatch has a mysterious ref-

THE PANTHEON DURING

entered, and a desperate battle oc-

a be

THE FLOO IN ROM

goes on a rampage it is a: turbulent ditions abont their houses after the

stream, showing no more respect to waters had receded.

erence to “an unfortunate mistaking

of the enemy for Brabant’s horse,
which resulted in the sounding
“Cease fire? and enabled the Boers to

berg region is also doubtful,
itch eons ea =

“&qu

pc
fom ei pain ai ten |

from Johannesb has issued a proc-

Tamation from Pretoria announcing

that
will be allowed to live with their fam-

ilies in the government laagers until

such time as guerrilla warfare has

sufficiently abated to admit of their re-

turning in safety to their home The

proclamation also promises that all

property and stock brought in at the

time of surrender will be respected and

paid for if requisitioned by the mili-

tary authorities. Mr. Duplessis, a

member of the Africander bond and of

the Cape Assembly, has sent a letter

to the electors of Cradock expressing:

sympathy for the Boers, but urging

the Dutch colonists to remain calm

and’ quiet, and not to forget that they

are British subjects. A telegram from:

brings the first news concerning Gen-

Masern, Basutoland, dated Dec. 24,

brings the first news concerning Gen.

DeWet that has been received for some

days. It asserts that the British. are

keeping him constantly on the move.

His horses are getting worn out, and

many of them have been abandoned. |;

It is added that the Ladybrand district

been of Boers, who went

Killing Stirs Up Factions

Another act in a feud of ten years”

standing was completed in the killing

of Marion Henderson, a prominent

has caused great excitement in North

Christian county, Ky.

‘Kil and Eat = Gold Hunter. -

bowls and their contents lay in a heap
on the bar. A $350 life-size’

of “Cleopatra at the Roman Bath” -

was ruined. Mrs. Nation was ar-

rested.



their normal rainfall. In some locali-

Ges water has almost entirely given

out, and small ranchers have deserted

their places and driven their stock to

more favored sections.

One of the most serious results of

dure in and out, rushing on in an ever-

increasing volume.

Im the pathway of the fire was the

ranch and Mare Vista winery of E. E

Meyer, one of the largest wine-making
establishments and vineyards in Sante

pum]

able effect.

CALIFORNIA VINEYARD CELLAR FIRE secu WITH WINE

the lack of rain has been the forest

fires, which in the past few

years have raged with unprecedented
violence and devastated hundreds of

square miles of for whick will not

reproduce themselves in a century.

Im many parts of California these
|

fires have occurred owing to the ary
conditions which have prevailed. Per-

haps the most remarkable fire, the

accompanying illustrations of which

are reproduced from the Scientific Am-

erican
,

occurred near the town of

Wrights, in the Santa Cruz Moun-

tains, south of San Francisco. Here

the fire was started, as in many other

instances, by an irresponsible rancher

who was burning brush. The wind

sprang up suddenly, swept the flame;

{nto the forest, and in a very shor!

time a fierce wall of flame was rush-

ing up the west slopes of the Coast

Range. carrying destruction before it

Clara county. To protect it amd’ the

homes in the vicinity the people of the

surrounding country assembled en

masse, organized themselves into an

efficient body of fire fighters and began

a campaign in which striking acts of

valor were performed. It was impos-

sible to stay the flames, and as they

went rushing down the canyon toward

the winery destruction of the valuable

property seemed inevitable, and the

result demonstrated the necessity of

having in this and cther states men

who will make a study of fighting fire

as a science.
It was believed that tke =e

could be saved, when, without w: i

ing, the water gave out. Some large

trees, which were dropping in every di-

rection, had fallen upon the supply

pipes, crushing them and clogging the

reservoir. This was an une:

catastrophe, but the resources of the

flame was smothered at once, peculiar
clouds of smoke rising, telling that the

chemical combination was a success;

working for hours, and whose clothing

and hair were charred, raised a cheer

and began the fight with renewed

vigor.
Four thousand gallons of this wine

was thrown upon the flames in this

way before the building was safe,
probably one of the most remarkable
and suceessful methods of fighting fire

known. The method was somewhat

expensive, as the wine retailed at five

eents per quart when bottled, and

$8,000 in wine was used, yet it saved

buildings and machinery worth m:

thousand dollars and demonstrated

that a winery has a protective against
fire in its vats if the owner has the

courage and temerity to use it.

HISTORIC GATES.

Exclish Intimation That Yankees Are

Apt to Cart Them Away.

‘The apathy of the British nation
*

about its old iron gates is astounding.

Unless something is done, and done

quickly, the old gates of Henry VIIL’s

Sunbury palace, on the Shepperton

road, will be lost &lt; us forever.

Yankees have taken our stud horses

and our fancy dogs. The more reason,

.
therefore, why they should not be per-

‘mitted to cart away our old gates. But

they will,unless somebody, stops them.

Fortunately, this beautiful example of

antique English beaters’ ironwork is

im the&#39;han of a man who has the

or of his country sufficiently at

to keep it here if be can. That

man is Mr. Harman of 136 Brompton

road. And beautiful, indeed, these

gates are. They are more than that;

they are unique., It was the early days

ef iron gateways in England when

Fenry VRI. built this palace of Sun-

bury, while the fiame of his love for

Anne Boleyn still burned bright. Evi-

@ence of that is the arched pediment
of frieze surmounting the gates. The

Gouth Kensington museum authorities

covet this treasure, but their hands

fare so tied with building operations,
ot to. mention red tape, that before

they are ready to put down the money

—less than £1,000—the golden mo-

ment may have passed forever. Less

ancient, but not a whit less beautiful,
are the great gates of Carshalton park.
Every wanderer round London knows

them, tucked away in a lane in the

middle of lavender land. These were

built in 1716-20 for the Scawens. The

carved stone shafts are softened in the

manner that nothing but time can ac-

eomplish, yet so wonderfully preserved
that the pheasants hang there like

dead birds. The iron piers are twenty

feet high. It will be a strange and

shameful thing if, for lack of a ready
6,000 guineas, the nation loses. this

legacy of the centuries—Lendon Mail.

‘Mystery of = Lost Ring.

Recently a well-known Boston so-

ciety woman suddenly missed a valu-

able diamond ring from her finger.
It was a ring she seldom removed, but

all that could be remembered about

the operation’ the plumber was quickly
ealled ‘in and all the traps opened,

with the faint hope of finding the

jewel, but without avail, and sorrow

reigned in the household, for Si:o

‘hands and into which she undoubtedly.

Gropped the ring. Mersie,. th

vanity or accident, slipped it over his

head, but in
‘ing

to escape with the

loot he died a felon’s death.

Three Cowboys and = Mountain Lion.

Three Tonto Whsi cowboys proved
themselves victors in a wrestling con-

test with the largest mountain lion

ever killed in aA&gt;-zona. The men,

George Hubbard, Hardy Schell, and A.

C. Harer, were riding the range, says

the Albuquerqud (N. M.) Citizen.

Schell had the only firearm in the par-

ty, a rifle, and had only one cartridge
for it. The cowboys routed the lion

out-of some rocks. and rode after it, to

Tope it if possible. Schell tried a 200-

yard shot and knocked the lion ver,

apparently dead, with a bullet threngh

its neck. The ‘three rode up and dis-

mounted, to find the lion had only beea

stunned by the shot. As they ap-

proached he came to his feet and jump-
ed at Schell, who knocked him aside

with a blow from the butt of the rifle

The enormous cat then jumped upon

Hubbard, crunching the man’s left

arm and lacerating his body with its

claws. But Hubbard, who is possessed
of exceptional strength, caught the

beast by the throat and a front foot,

and. Schell at the same time seized the

hind feet, while Harer ran in and cut

the lion’s throat with a small knife.

‘Though the lion undoubtedly had been

weakened by the bullet wound, the

men consider themselves fortunate to

have escaped with their lives, The

lion skin measured nine feet ten inches
from tip to tip.

‘Wowan’s Rights in England.

English women appear to have gone

daft on conventions, Gatherings for

every conceivable purpose are being

held continually and every woman who

aspires to social position is a delogate
to some of these conventions—it mat-

ters little to her, apparently, which

|

©

one, so long as she is a de&#39;eg In

June last the English women attended

two conventions at the same time in

London, studying politics at the an-

nual session of the Women’s Liberal
‘Federation and then rushing to dis-

cussions at the world’s temperance

ORGAN EARNING,

Th hhand-organ grinders of New

York get more patronage, measured by

house, says the New York W&

all the discussion about al

been overlooked. There are nearly 300

hand-organs now in very active opera-
tion in the city.

machin

‘Some organs are accompanied by
women who perform on the tambou-

rine. The daily income of these musi-

cians may be set down at about $900.
For the year the contributions are in

roun numbers $250,0 The Metro-

low the receipts of the organ-grindera,

Interesting Bric-a-brac.

ere are doubtless in every large
city in the country larger and more

art furniture than that to be found in

the private apartments of the executive

mansion, but it is a question whether

there is in the length and breadth of

the land any other half so interesting.

Rarity is, of course, a universal char-

age will not reach more than $8,000

‘To Work for Woman&#39;s Suffrage.

representa~
tive women in the state lobby for the

passage of the measure. Mary
Ballin, who o1 the prayer-

chain crusade of the recent presiden-
tial campaign, is foremost in the move-

ment.

&a Kefractory Inmate Dying

‘Word comes from the county in-

mate—is dying of cancer. Stafford has

caused the infirmary superintendents a

away, and it would perhaps be days
before he would be again picked up

by police authorities,

Wransfer House Burglar Sentenced.

The first conviction for the burg-
lary of the railroad transfer house in

Portland has been made, John Berry,

twenty-two years old, pleading guilty.
He was sentenced to the Indiana re-

formatory. There are cases pending
six othe boys, Berry being

the eldest.

A Statue of Hebe.

The, Woman’s Literary club, the

leading woman’s club of Terre Haute,
has presented to the public library a

piece of highly-polished plaster.

&a Eevival at South Fortiand.

move is now on foot.

Producer Gas

Product soon after the new

¥. P. Mount and L C. Dwiggins ap-

Makes High

‘Webb Jay, of Indianap

2

at the

City Bowling club, bowled 299 out of

the possible 800 perfect score. Strike

after strike was made‘n his game with

three comrades until the last ball,
which missed the eighth pin.

General State News.

John Boyd of Portland has beer

committed to prison for burglary.
A new bank is to be opened in Vap

Buren, and it will erect its own build-

ing.
Work on the new $25,000 public

Siberia as an Actaality.
M. Pierre Leroy-Beauliew, who has

Just embodied the results of a long
journey Asia in his book. “The

|-

|

Awakening of the East,” leaves an fin-

to be seen in the public streets, though
a large and flourishing busine is

transacted.

‘Tomsk boasts a thri&

‘with 500 eee, alreat
R. the m

university
‘enrolled and

annually. Law

\is studied, a
a school of medicine is.

pon tobe added. There ig a library
with the

i contain-

ing 200,000 volumes, nearly all pri-
vately contributed. At the theater,
while M. Leroy-Beaulieu was

an excellent performance of “The Tam-

ing of the Shrew” was given in Rus-

Sian, with “Mme. Sans-Gene” as an af-

terpiece.

HON. REDFIELD PROCTO!

nowned quarries, for which, it is said,

the interests he represents will pay

the price of

Senator Proctor wag governor of Ver-

mont from 1878 to 1880, and since 1834,

when he was a delegate to the Repub-

secretary of war in the early part of

President Harrison&#39;s administration,

and resigned that portfolio in 1891 to

go to the United States senate as an

Senator Ea-
He Defends Slavery.

Major Richard H. Pratt, superin-

elected to su himself in 1898.
tendent of the Carlisle Indian school,

Gricks of Seedmen.

‘The seed catal of the country

last year noted 692 different kinds of

cabbages, The seed section of the De-

partment of Agriculture has been

working on a general classification of

‘American. vegetables with the object

vf eliminating all the duplicate names

which have been given to varieties,

to the fact that each seedsman

has his own speciall named vegetable

offered for sale by the rest of hu-

manity. The Department has si

mered these 692 cabbages down to a

little over a hundred actual varieties.

‘The seedsmen “have catalogued. 312

different lettuces, whereas the Depart-
ment can find only 87 actually different,

t

MAJ. RICHARD H. PRATT.

who has created a sensation by writing
HL

An Indtan Miihonaire.
Melvin Dempsey is the richest In-

dian in America. He is now in Chi-

cago, which city he left three years

ago, @ poor man, going to Alaska as

‘Tenth United States Cavalry, a

regiment. The major was appointed to

the army from civil life. He is 60

years old, and began his military ca-

reer as an enlisted man with the Ninth

Indiana Infantry. He afterward joined
the cavalry and fought with distinc-

tion during the civil war. He entered

the regular army in 1867 as lieutenant,

and was brevetted captain for gallant
services in the war of the rebellion.

Major Pratt is a native of New York

state, He will retire in 1904.

The All-American Idea.

Why should England to ac-

cept the compact that th senate is

now formulating as a substitute for

the outgrown Clayton-Bulwer treaty?

asks the CMicago Inter Ocean. The

British government must understand

by this time that the American people
will have an American canal or none.

Lord Salisbury must realize how great-

ly the world position of the United

States has altered in the last fifty

years. He must also realize that to

attempt a perpetual veto of American

aspirations is a task certain to involve

the greatest hazards for England.

DEMPSEY.

the agent of a number of capitalists
who had confiden in his ability. as a

mining

Historic Vessels Missions

modeled a year ago, and is now train
-

be ship. &q is in Venezuelan (wa
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LOC:L NEWS,
—The GazE? is a 20th century

newspaper. Subscribe now and

keep your century file complete.
—A series of meetings began at

the M. E. church Monday evening
and will be continued as long as the

interest warrants.

—We will commence a clearing
sale Saturday, Jan. 5th, ending
Saturgay, Jan. 19th. Coat’s spool
cotton 4c. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

— Hawk, who went to

Washington, tud., some time ago
to work for Will Brown, returned

with his family a couple

of

weeks
ago to live in Mentone -

—The Gazerre office is well

equipped with the latest and most

fashionable type faces for commer-

cial printing. Give us your orders

an2 we will fié you out with the

latest fad. 7

—If troubled with a weak diges
tion, belebing, sour stomach. or it!

you feel dull after eating, try Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Pricé, 25 cents. Samples free at

H. EY Rennett’s drug store.

—We can’t enumerate all our

specia prices for this Sale but they
will be conduckd on the same

liberal terms as other Sales, if not

actory your money back.

W. H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Miss Bertha Heffley entertain—

ed a number of her friends at har

home Christma evening, in honor

of the young people from Chicago
and elsewhere, who were visiting in

Mentone. A fine supper was served.

—A fine new dhning-room chair

for ten cents is chea enough is it

‘not?’ Well that is( what it will

cest you at the Wideawake store to

geta nice new bottom for your old

cane-seated ehairz, fand it: makes

them as good as new.

—Benjamin Adamson died

pneumonia at his residence six miles

south of Mentone, on Sunda Dec.

23, age 66 years. ,He was quite
well known and was a highly re-

spetté citizen of Franklin town-

sbip. The funeral took place at

the Nichols chure Gonduéted by
Rev. W. W. Brofn.

—A well-to-do ‘farmer, of the

south end of Franklin township
wh reads the GazETTE every we,

asked a citizen of, Mentone ibe

seriously a few weeks ago, if fler

were no dry goods stores in} that

town. H said the reason he didn’t

go there to buy his dry goods &he saw no attractions cffered li

in other towns.

—Onr friend Angas Baker, in the

Phillipines,xsends us a Christmas
gift which we prize very fiighly.
It consists of a box of rare shells

picked up om the sea shore; and a

number of sample of the native

woods of Luzon, each artisticall
whittled ont in the shape of a pen

holder, besides other interesting rel-

of
lea

Ethel
mas with friends in|

—Mrs. D. W.Fa
mas with friends in

—Mrs. Charley Richmond. visi

her. mother at Rochester last week.

eat Christma turkey with friends

near Bourbon.
~

:

—Mrs. A. J. Romine, of Ober,
Iod., spent Christmas with her Men-

tone friends.
|

:

—Mrs. Clara Stover and cbildren

spent Christmas with her parents
in Whitley county.

—Miss Hannah Gault has been

on the sick list fora few week past,
but is better at present.-

—Mr.and Mrs. John Aughin—
baugh spent Christmas with her

parents, in Wabash county.
—Misses Tural and Clo Eddinger

spent holidays with their uncle, A.

E. Eddinger, of Logansport.
—Miss Dessie Sellers of Warsaw,

spent her holiday vacation wjttr
friends in and about Mentone. \—Hurin Jennings and family,
Warsaw, spent Saturda and Qup-

day with friends near Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wharto
of near Kewannza, yisited friends in

this vicinity last Friday and Sator—

day.
—Mrs. Jobnson,of Bloomington,

IIL, has been spending a couple of

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. G.

A. Booser.

—Will Jenniags, of North Man-

chester, and Arthur Jennings, from

Ohio, were holiday visitors with

relatives in this section.

— Mi Cynthia Cramer, who is

teaching school near Talma, spent
her holiday vacation with friends

in the vicinity of Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mollenhour

attended a Christmas family re-

union at the hom of he sister,
Mrs. Roberts a Stony Island.

—Albert Heighway, of near

Rochester, made a Christmas visit

with Mentone friends and renewed

his subscription to the GazeTTE.

—W. H. Lesh, a former citizen
of Mentone now tocated at Hum-

phrey, Ark., sends in his annua!

greeting to the Gazerre this week,

—Mrs: Isabel Emerick, of Colum-}
bia City, spent Christmas week at

the pleasan country home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Wilson, west of

town.

—Hershel Lehman, “tho is still

engaged in his school work at Val-

paraiso spent his holiday vacation

with his wife and other friends in

Mentone.

—Among the Chicago people
me to spen their holiday

ion with Mentene friends we

uote the following: Geo Shoup,
Art Baker and family, ‘Miss Nellie

Manwaring, Linden Blue, A. J.

Tipton, Frank Manwaring and

Elery Bowman.

—The Goshe News says:

thail carriers for Warsaw are

who

“&lt;Th

hav-

with typhoid fever. Their routes

are being carried by substitutes.”

—Genuine Rocky Tea

is never sold in bulk by peddiers or

less than 35c. Don’t be fooled, get
the tea made famous by the Madi-

son Medicine Co. Ask you drug-
ist.

—Dr. U. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues—

day of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s
office, 24-37

—The Willing Workers Society
met last week with Mrs. W. F.

Clark and clected the following offi-

—Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Stewart|~

f0th Cent
3BARGAINS

You’LL Finp ’EM AT THE

Wideawake
Our Stock consists of everything

in th line of “epiand fanc goods
tiotions, etc.

Notions in

Notions in

Notions in

Notions in

Notions in

Dry Goods

Hardwafe.

.

Tinware.

Chinawae.

Stationery ‘

Notions too numerous to classify and

Bargains too big to believe~ until you

see them. e onl ask you to come

in and inspec good and prices
ABOUT NEXT SATURDAY

We expect to have in stock a Full Line of

GROCERIES
All Goods will be Fresh and First-

- And the Prices. will be Just Right
AT THE

&gt;

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nientone, Indiana.

J. F. NORRIS, Proprietor.

S
~

Cuas. W. Trexer

EFurn

Otis C. Tucker

TUCKE BROTHERS
The Mentone

iture

PARLO co CHES

PARLOR SOFAS

SIDE-BOARDS

DINING GHAIRS

DINING TABLES

}BED KOON SUITS

“DSDBALERS

We have ju

st

replenis our stock with a new line of

ODD BEDS, IRON Sen:
BED SPRINGS

MATTRESSES
ROCKERS

| MIRRORS EASELS
PAPER RACKS

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Com in and see for

yourself.

MEMNTONE,

ii

ati

ian ee ia

PICTURES, CENTER TABLES, PIANOES,
ORGANS of the Netzow and Bristol Make.

TUCKER BR HERS
INDIANA

—WMr. Hill and family, from near

ilver Lake, spent Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates.

—David Francis and family, of

Arcadia, Ohio, visited Wm. Sander’s

last week.

Sanders are sisters.

—Constipation neglected or badly
|.

treated, feads to totel disability or

death. Rocky Mountain Tea abso—

lately cures constipation in all its

forms. 35c. Ask your druggist.

Mrs. Francis and Mrs.

—Every movement burts. when

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Castleman, Dec. 19, 1900, a son.

~A child of Thomas Whetstone’s,
three-months old, who lives east of

Sevastopol, was buried in the Men-

tone cemetery, Monday.

BE SURE that your blood is rich
and pure... ‘The bes blood purifier,

enricher and vitalizer is Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

—Doo’t use any of the counter-
feits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive

Most of them sre worthless or fiable

Mr Darin. Ha vis-
ited fends in aoe county last
week.

being taken in at Shinn’s- meat

market. a .

—Miss Emma Goodman

=

spen

anapolis
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Alexand Thureday, Dec. 20, 1900
anine pound dangbter.

—The topic for the B. Y. P. U.
Jan. 6th, is ‘*A Forward

‘

Look,”
Phil. 3: 12-14.. Leader, Mrs. Ettie

Copelan.
.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

Place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—Masters Vernon and Hoy
Stockberger,. of Milford, spen
holiday week with ther young

friends in Mentone.

—For sprains, swellings and lame
ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.
Circulars of information free.

Rev. Dulaney, of Kewanna,
gave a couple of interesting lectures

at the Baptist church within the

past week, on the subject of Cathol-

icism.

—Married, at the residence of
and by L. H. Middleton, J: P in

Mentone, Mr. Raymond Riner and
Miss Nellie Hire, hoth of Franklin

township. &l
—Caleb Mattee, of

- Richmond,
Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Riehmond Monday and Tuesday.

They were old friends of forty
years ago.

— Little Early Risers

are dainty Jittle pills, but they nev-

er fail to cleanse the liver, remove

obstructions and invigorate the sys—
tem.. H. E. Bennett,

—Henry Morgan has accepte -a

position as salesman in D, W. Lew-

is’ stores Be takes the place va-

cated by Ben Sell who expects to

start t@school at Valparaiso about
~; the 20th inst.

— is a_danger signal on the

railroad, on a fellows nose and on &

woman’s face. Men and women use

Rocky Mountuin Tea and get genu-
ime rosy cheeks. 35e. Ask your

druggist.
—Cut this out and tuke to Ben-

ple of Chamberlain’s Stqmach and

Liver Tablets, the best physic.
The alsu cure disorders of the

stomach, biliousness and headache.

—Help is needed at once when a

person’s life isin danger. A neg-
eted cough or colt may seon be-

come serious and should be stopped
atonce. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures conghs and colds and

the worst cases of croup, bronchitis,

grippe and other throat and lung
roubles. H.E Bennett.

—A disgusted corn doctor on the

Streets yesterday pronounced Men-

tone a d—-d dead town. He didn’t

seem to realize the fact that our

people gather their corn crop before

holidays. Then he should know

that the hustle produced by corns

and banions is not the most healthy
kindyof liveliness. Genuine busi-

ness hustle never produce warts on

the body politic.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

— and toads of poultc are|’

Christmas with friends in Indi-
a

nett’s drug store and get 2 free sam—

Always be&#39;Secur at

Mrs. O. A. toaae
ART. STUDIO,

7

Mentone, Indiana:
Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

SEE

Doddridge
-

For

.

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, :

Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Sand Gold

Rings Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in runnies ~-eler

-watch worth repairing,

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

any

Car And Rug Weavi

Bring inyour CARPET WEAV
|

ING NOW and have your wor
done oa short noti¢e- Also bring

your RUG Filling and get som
Fancy Rugs.

R. P. SMIT
South Franklin Mentone. Ind.

!

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry
again this fall, and

as usual he will

pay you the high-
est market prices-

Neurlif Cees
———

NEURLIP is the perfect product of late seien-

tifle experiments by a noted French

THE

i

CREA BRAIN,

Will often cause a horrible Burn,

|

{t°

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar—

nica Salve, the best in the world,
will kill the pain ané promptly heal

it.

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

and

BRAIN EQUILIBEIUM axp GENBEAL VI-

‘TAL ENERGY. Under its use the red corpu-
eles of the blood increase, the nerve and brain

cells are built up and all the mental, nervous.Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
=. physical are energized.

DOES NOT DERANGE THE DIGESTIVE
FUNCTIONS like other nervines, and is thereEraptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25e a box. Cure guaranteed.’
Sold. by H. E. Bennett, draggist.

you have rhenmatism. Muscles are

stiff and sore and joints are painful.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes tight to the

to cause injury. The original De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel:salve is a cer-

tain cure for piles eczems, cuts,

ics. We prize the collection very
wuch and thank our soldier boy
friend for the remembrance.

cers: Mrs. N. L. Yates, Mrs.

Mary Booser V-. Pres.; Mrs. J. F.

Norris, Sec., Mrs. J. W. Heffley,
—The GazetreSfm and several

of the young people of Mentone

were honored with an invitation to

attend a private musicale at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C..E. Wil-

trout, of Silver Lake, on New Year&#

evening. A visit to the hospitable
and pleasant home of Mr. Wiltiouot

means the kind of entertainment

which is sere to mark one of the
pleasant experience of the -forta-

nate guest. W regret our inabil-

Treas. The followin notes will
be interesting

to

many. The re-

ceipts of the Bazaa amounted to

$47.15. The ladies have made du-

ring the last twelve weeks $78.20,

ing a total for the year .of

$230.64. We desire to thank the

public in general for past patronag
and help, and still solicit came for

future. Society will meet with

Mrs. Shoup the first Wednesda
after the revival meeting closes.

ity to be present.on this occasio Sec.

b

acidity of the blood‘an cures.

spot in this diseas neutralizes the

,

—The first morning of the 20th

century was bright. and sunshiny
with the morcury at 2 degree be-
low zero. We make this record for,

the benefit of the Gazzrrg readers
who may wish te compare the first
and last days of the century, or for
those who believe the ithsometric
conditions -of the first da have

-|H. E. Bennett.
scalds burns, sores and skin diseases!

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. The power of this

murderous malady is felt on organs
and nerves and muscles and. brain.

‘There’s no health till it’s overcomes

-Bat Dr. King’s New Life Pills are

a safe and certain cure_

world for Stomach, Liver, Kidney
Best in the]:

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Th 5 Miante Breakfast Food.

Purina Health Flou
oa Makes

“BRAIN

|

BREA

specific.

IT

RESTORES ENERG:

LY axp PERMANENTLY. Itis the greatest
known restorative for use-fn the convales—

cence of any disease, in Phthises, Hip joint
disease, conditions, Neuralgia,

Anemia, Chiorosis, Sexnel de-

bility, Chronic Malaria, Ataxia, Diabetes._Ad-
dison’s diseases, Morphinism and

all forms of necrous complaints.
in tablet form, convenient for regular taking,

pake ‘S100:
Eerie: [oerSeasSane CeteSt

$3.50. Sold only by“TH FRFRAN ELME CO.
910-334 Dearborn St, Chicago, Hi.

©

cceeaiegpaeaiiphaeimeiepenmenmt

some modifying tatine on. sub
quent events.

and Bowels. Only 25c at H. E.

Bennett’ drag store.

€

DeWitt’s Littice Early Risers,
&lt;The famous tittle pills.

es



Si

bal sp
R never

rows

smaller.

—

fam It keepsSP iosing, until
at last- your friends

say, “ Ho bald he is

getting.”
Not eas to cure

an-old baldness, but

easy to stop th &lthinning, eas

check th Br hi
out. sed. i

bald-
ness is
made

impos-
sible

with —

at&#stops falling,
promotes growth and
takes out all dandru

It always restores

color to faded or erhair, all the dark, ric!
col of early life. You

may depend upon it

every time. It brings
health to the hair.

$1.00 a bottle. All Draggists.
_

a angenSeawith i orhav
Snifused bottio of styand yet

has stopped fallingng ou apa
starved to Serr ea‘March 28, 1899. #8. Dak,

Write the Doctor.

Tryon dono abeain alt the benefits

ected from. se of the
Visorwrthe ogeRe

ell, Mass.

Tippecan
James Poulson has his new

house about completed
Mrs. Jeffry Pletcher has

quite sick the last three days.

Relatives from Ohio, spent Sun+

day with Sherms Yan Gundy.
Mrs. Levi Swinehart is again cou-

fined to her bed cn account of sick-

mess.

Mrs. John Swinehart has been

visiting relatives in Plymouth the

past weeks.

_

Mr, Barnes. of Argus, has taken

charge as cashier of the new bank at

this place.
Frank Elkins, of Hammond, is

spending a few days with his parent
at this place

P. A. Cooper, whohas been quite
sick the past two weeks, is able to

be up and around.

ice-

been

allie ‘Ehernman, who has been

sick for a long time, 1s improving

but very slowly ifat all.

Rev. Miller will commence +

series of meetings at the Dunsard
~

church next Thursday night.

Jobn Moerirty and wite, ot Ham-

mond, are visiting their parents near

this place, jor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Flitcraft,
i

of Mentone, spent New Years with

Mr, and’ Mrs. J. J. Von Gundy.

Wm. Crane who has been attend.

ing school at Valparaiso, arrived

home Friday evening to visit home

folks over New Years.

A. Babcock, a former teacher in

our school here, but late of Gas City,
arrived Monday to spend New

Year with his brether, north of this

place.
While hauling bolts from F:fer’s

woods Monday, Samuel Crull met

«with a very serious accident. He

was under the wagon making some

repairs aiter he had loaded up and

one of the hind wheels came off let

tang the whole load fall on him dis-

locatin his hip. joi It will lay
him u the balance o} th winter.

BEAT OUT OF ANINCREASE OF

HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and prom

inent editor writes. “Seeing the ad-

vertisement of Chamberlain po
Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme [

am reminded that us a ‘soldier in

Mexico in °47 and ’48, I contracted

Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase

in my pension for en every renewal

a dose of it restore me.””..It is un-

equalled as a quick cure for diarrhoea

and is pleasant.and safe te take.

Forsale by H., &a Begnett.

last ‘Sund
‘

Miss Freda Haimb visited

her uncle Miles. Perschbacher,.du—

Ting vacation.
Mr-and Mrs. Jobn Swie enter-

tained a number of relatives at din-

ner on New Year&#3 day.
Mr.an Mrs. Ambrose Ehernman

visited his brother Albert, near

Rochester last Tuesday.

‘There:was a pleasant family re-

‘union at the heme of “Mrs. Job
Kesslér, on Christmas day .

~ The Miss Shipley, of near Ak-.

lean, were the guests of their cousin

Maud Townsend, during vaca tion.

Geo, Stukey was the recipient of

cap Christmas, presented hy

tie Miss Ora Groves, of Talma.

‘ir. and Mrs. Lon Haimbangh

were near Silver Lake last Sunday,

visiting her sister, Mrs. Amy Olin-

ger.
Mrs. Nancy Davenport, of near

Lapaz, and Mrs. “Hannah Bryant,

of Rochester, visited relatives in

this vicinity last week.

Uncle Taylor Jefferies went to

South Bend last Tuesday, to visi¢

his grand-
“ Mrs. Elsie

Jacobs and other relatives Qan
friends.

John Kessler Jr., who recently
went to Oklahoma with a view of

locating, has returned home and

says there are more farms to rent in

Fulton county than there are in

Oklahoma.

Geo. Edwards wh has been em—

ployed as farm hand for nearly five

years by Allen Jefferies, was recent-

ly married to Miss Mary Hodge.

He has rented a farm near Wiua-

mac and nioved o it last week.

A number of the ladies of this

church took well filled baskets and

went to the Baptist parsonage, in

Mentone, Inst Thursday, to surprise

their former pastor’s wife. During

Rev. Smith’s four yewrs of work in

this church be made many fricads

and al weg sorry when be decided

to accept a call elsewhere and their

good wishes will follow him.

STATE oF Onto, Crty OF TOLEDO,
lucas CouNnTyY,,

Frank J. CoeNeY ‘makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cueney & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘Toledo, County ana State afore-

said, and said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL’s CavARnn CURE,

“PRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, a 6th day of December

A. D, 1886. .
W. G@LEASON,

Notary Republic.

Hall’s Catarvh Cure is taken intern-

(Sa

ally, and directly upon the blocd and];
mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimoniuls free.

FS. CHENE & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75e.

Mlall’s Family Pills are the best.

What shall we have for Dessert?

‘Phis questicn arises in the femily ever

sewer it today. Try Jell-O, a

ert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cooi

Flayon Lemon, Oran Raspberry and

trawberry. At your grocors. Ife.

RUPTURE
Write to tho MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how you

can Cure your RUPTURE or HERNIA and the

Only Way they can possibly be CurEeD. FREE

oF{ CiaRcE. Iwill cost you but ONE Cent

Don’t wait you will never regrett t.

THE MOTHER&#39 FAVORITE.

Chamberlain&#39 Cough Remedy is

the mother’s favorite. It is pleas-
ant and safe for children to take and

always cures. It is intended especi-

ally for coughs, colds, croup an
whooping cough, and is the best

medicine made for these diseases.

There is not the least danger in giv-
iig it to children for it contains no

opium or other injurious drag and

may be given us confidently to a

babe as to ap adult, For sale vy H.

E. Bennett.

CAST1
For Infants and

Th Ki Yo Hav Alw
ways

Bou
Bears the

Signature of

=
— clea a stock “jus elot

our yearly inventory. W.H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—0O. A. Harding speat holidays
|

with his parent and other friends,
at Sturgis, Michigan.

_The Ladie® Aid Society will

meet with

Mrs.

Dan Tipton, next).

Wedresday afternoon.

—Miss Dollie Crist, of Log
sport, is spendi a few days Visif-

ing with he brother, E. M. Ed-

Gin fi

. &lt;n our speci clearing sale,

will be a lot of $2.50 dre goods at

$1.00 a yar Come and‘ see. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Austin Hollenbeck; who moved

to Cherubgsco “a few years ayo

friends the past week.

—Miss Georgia Anderson, wh is

attending the Business College, at

Warsaw, spent holidays at ‘home.

She returns this week accompanied

by her mether who will spen a

coupl of months in Warsaw.

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

or a dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Masie, at school prices for cash or

payments?
—The home dramatic company

have a new and original play in

preparation It is entitled “Little

Mag cra Waif of the Revolu-

tion.” The drama will -
about 2 hours and seventeen char—

acters will také part. It will be

rendered in about three weeks.

—The Free Methodists closed

their series of meetings at the M.

P. church Tuesday evening. The

results of the meetings were a num-

ber of converts, and an organiza-
tion was complete and regular’ser-
vices will be held» Sunday-

‘S| will be held every Sunday afler-

noon.

—The fire belt rang on Monday
of last week and of course every-

body started to run towards Bear’s

bake shop They discovered the

fire somewhere in the vicinity of the

defective flue and the large number

of strong adjective fired at the con-

flagration quenche it before the

wheezy old engine had time to get.

the frog out of its throat. This 1s

about the ’leventeenth time fire has

broken out in that vicinity and

there seems to be a very popular
demaad for some messures to be

taken to make it more safe.

Thin, pal anzmic girl
need a fatty food to enrich

thei blood, giv color to,

thei cheeks and restore their

pealth and strength It is

safe te say that they nearl
ail rejec fat with their food.

Geo SIOco M
OtL

W872 YPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME & SODA

is exactl what they require
it not onl give them the im-

port element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatab and easil di-

gest form, but also the hypo

phosp which are so valua-

ble in nervous disorders that

usuall accompany anemia.

SCOTT& EMULSION is a

fatty food that is more easil
digeste than any other form

of fat. A certain amount of

flesh is necessary for health.

You can ge it in this way.

We have known per-
sons to gain 2 pound a

day while taking it.

soc, and $r.co, all drugatsts
SCOTT & BOW Chemist New York,

it ag
be
be that the cause of feiuale suf-

frage is eb a old,eae it doesn& loo |

it—Philadelpbia
Bau 8 i don atthe

age of only 2Some horses live to be 30. Anotlier
stance of the folly of a fast tife india

apolig. qoeThe New York police will ha a great
deal of support in their theory that com

tain kinds of
=

musi¢ are. criminal.—
more Ameri
&quot;A all, th European balance of

power seems able to stan a good deal of

jolting without being set disturbed.
—Baltimore Herald.

‘The death of a New York man in con-

sequence of swallowing a toothpic puts
the disgusting toothpick habit in the
“deadly” class.—Buffalo Express.

In view of ‘the, almost innumerab
kopjes_mentioned--as existin ‘in the

St. Louis Star.
So long as India is exportin wheat to

compete with American wheat in the Eu-

ropean markets American farmers will
be a little backward about contributing

bune.

The comparison of Lord Roberts to

Grant may be all right, for Roberts is

secoably a capable urot ( must.

be however,
has Tar a Albert Sidney ‘so or

Lee.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat
The plague in India is caret off

about 5,000 victims a week at present.
There’s no more startling record than

this in the whole range of modern calami-

ties. And yet the busy world doesn’t

seem to be startled by it.—Boston Herald.

GLEANINGS.

Russia in Europe has a forest area of

country, indeed, is forest.

Jerusalem has 15 hospitals, the Baron
Rothschild’s and others being very fine,

all free and all full to overflowing.
An armless man was convicted of hav-

ing forged a money order in Chicago the

ae oa He did it by holding o pen in

his teeth.

On account of the military law which

clears the streets dt 8:30, invitations to

Gianer at Manila are alwa accompanied
by a invitation to spend the night.

Janesville, Wis., is the most important
tobacco market in the northwest. Therear 22 tobacco warehouses in the eity,
packing and handling thousands of cases

annually.
South America has greater undevel-

oped resources than any other continent.

Its soil can produce any crop grown on

earth, and its mines of gold and silver

and coal have been scarcely touched.

Russia possesse a pipe line over 100

miles long in the petroleu region of,

Baku. This conduit, which is eight inch-

es in diameter, brings oil collected in the

Caucasus region to Batum, on the Black

sea.

A Ramfor Falls (Me. veteran has in

his possessi some of the hard tack coin

posing the last rations dealt out to bim

by Uncle Sam when in the service over

80 years ago. It is in a good state of pres-

ervation.
.

THE BEEKEEPER.

Drones from fertile workers or drones

laying queens are raised as a general |
thing in worker cells,

The bees in the grub state, from the

time-6f the hatching of the eggs until the

capping of the cell, are called larvze.

Propolis is a resinous substance usual-

ly gathered from the buds of certain trees

by bees and used in covering rough

places.
If old combs are straight and in good

condition, but dirty, put them in or over

a strong colony of bees, and they will

clean up.

Bees do not as a rule swarm until they
baye got their hive pretty well filled up

an have sautit of young bees hatch |
ing out

hose whrear
queens and bees targe-

ly late in the season are apt to suffer

more from spring dwindling than those,

wh let it alone.

Bees wintered in a cellar, unless they
get too restless, should: ke allowed to

stay there yntil the soft maple or wil-

lows begin to furnish pollen.
On peculiarity of white sage honey is

that if it is properly ripened in the hive

it is not inclined to candy, but remains

limpid all

N

through the winter.—St. Lo
Republic.

TOWN TOPICS.

A Parsee priest of Zoroaster is. preach-
ing sun worship at Chicago. He would

have just as good a field in Pittsburg.—
New York Press.

A New York man propo that a mon-
ument be erected to ..

Tweed. ‘It is

getting so in New yo ao that Tweed

seems like a saint.—Chicago Journal.

Chicago is proud in a way because

Persian prie has decided that the we
ern metropolis ought to have a temple
dedicated to the worship of the

New York Tribune.

New York made too much of the es-

cape of a wildeat, two raccoons and two

muskrats at the sportsmen’s show. There

is a tiger at large in the metropolis at all

s of the year.—Providence Journal.

St. Louts is tired of hearing visitors

say tauntingly, “The water was so mud-

dy that I couldn’t tell eet I had

taken my bath io That good old

joke will get a earned “re ig St.

Louis builds a
filte ea Louis Re-

public.

BRITO AND BOER.

~General Buller will do well if he man-

ages to get a Fou of July snack at

Pretoria.— Washington Post.

‘The Orange Free State will now have

to get its name amended so&#39;a to be more

i “Keepin “with the facts —Pittsburg
lews.

Field Marshal Wolseley predict now

that that Christmas dinner in Pretoria

will take place on May 15.—Baltimore
American.
‘The. Boers have a perf right to blow

= Sohamn if they find it necessary
do so for their defens s all of

‘lain’: amounts to noth

It is jus possible that the British gov-!
ernment in making Mr. Cecil’

I
.

:
to the Indian fami d.—

Mi li

|

Then

was circulating among his Mentone

|

‘Tri
rma:

about 500,000,000 acres. One-third of the
hens

‘The Discoverer of Swamp-Root at Work in

‘His Laboratory.

‘There is a disease - prevailing in this

‘so d

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dent al Fine Art.
ecep-

|

Crown is the cap of gold or. porce

‘Transvaal, sonie curiosity is expressed as

to whe the Boers do ‘de tar

|

it—heart
‘or apoplexy are often
disease.

-

If kidney trouble is all6wed to

vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack

the vital organs or the kidneys, themselve
* and. waste away cell by

‘the richness of the hlood—the albumen

—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright&#
Disease, the worst a ‘of kidney trouble.

Dr, Kilmer’s &a ‘oot the new dis-

cove is the true specificfof Kid bladder

urina troubles. Ithas cured thousands
o hopeless cases,

efforts haalfailed deb dollar

y mail, also
al

S
bo tell

ie

telli abo

about Swamp-Bo and its won Address

D Kan peCoSagha N. ¥. and

oat a other

s in fifty-cent

A

A Certain Cure for Chilblains.

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, &

powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbives. Damp,

SuDE wet
ailow you to

Bi cents wort
WToltettes” sp perer, patierfree. Samco a ric coi

lin, or-combination of gold ands

4 porcelai that. builds up a root. in

to a) sound and érnamental tooth.

Bridge work is the syste by
which artificial teet can be put in

where several are missing, without.
the use of a plate Both of these.

branches require great éyperience
and superior mechanical equipme
In both of th our results are in-

variably pkasing Our Guarantee

makes them

Warsaw Denta Parlo:
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tasl
AT WARSAW,

* Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Temake th Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing

Dr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

the system. aut Cure the Si
“TLPev conge Tanstim &

2—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 25

$—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 3
4-Diarrhea, of Childrea or Adalts.......25

5—Dysentery, Gripings, Billous Colic... 25

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. .2
m .

9-Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... .25

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomath.25

sed or Painful Period:

13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.....

14-Salt Rheum, Fayelpalen Brwot
15—Rheumatism, Rbeomatt

17—Piles, Ex or Internalie-Sph‘Weak or Inflam

Influenza,

29—Ear Discharge, Earache...

Io, Swellings and

24-Generat Dcdillty, Weakness.

and General Repair
A Specialty.

HARR ORAM-
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House,
a

Louisville & Nashville

Railroa EATRo bike,

Winter Tourists
Now on Sale to

- Florida
and tho

Gulf Coast.
Wril for folders, deseriptive matter, ete., tol

* C. L. STONE,

General Passenger Agent,
- LOUISVILLE.

“SEND YOU ADDRESS

R. J. WEMY
‘

_|

General Immigration and Industrial Agen
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And he wili mail you, free,

Maps, Ulustrated Pamphlets and

Frice List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis-

sissippi and Florida.

‘sent On.

‘Cor. Wilia So Beapeewe
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

ForPiles—Externalor! Blind or Bleeding;Fitutat anos Itching or
dingott toot,

‘The Tellet te imimediat

the

cure

PRIGB, 50 OTS. TRIAL! 250T3,

Sola by Deuccinte, ov nent postpaid on recetpt of priom
MED. COv 221.4 118 William St, Bow Torks

Don&#3 BE FooLepr
‘Take the genuine, » original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

sae!
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CHAPTER I.

“The dear boy! It is almost. too

good to be true! By this time they

|

tust be married, and Temple-Dene is

saved!” Lady Jane Templeton sat

tapping her feet restlessly on the floor,

her dark-blue eyes flashing and spar-

kling as again and again she read over

a closely writter letter spread out

pon her lap.
Good news—the best of all news—

had come that day to the old home of

the Templetons, The long, weary

years of grinding poverty were at an

end. More, the utter ruin that threat-

ened Temple-Dene was averted once

nd for all. Little wonder, then, that

‘Lady Jane&#3 eyes ddnced, ‘and her

mouth twitched with unaccustomed

smiles.

“I anust tell somebody!” she went

on agitatedly. And she stretched out

‘her hand to the bell handle.

“Send Miss Leila to me, Somers,”
eee looked round to say to the footman

‘who answered the summons.

While Lady Jane waited a slightly
anxious pucker came into her brow.

There&#39 bound to be a shadow behind

each human joy, however bright, and

4t would be

a

difficult task for her to

tell the good news to the “somebody”
whom she had summoned.

It was a cheerless, cold December

day—the first of the month. From the

distant belt of the Temple-Dene woods

a faint mist was rising.
Could the blue skies and the warm

sun ever have laughed down on a

world so dun and sodden? Would

they ever again break through the

gray pall of sadness?

A slim figure of a girl, with hurt,

dewildered eyes and a drooping mouth

‘was moving listlessly along the corri-

dor in obedience to the footman’s

message, and in Leila Desmond’s eyes

the gray day seemed to fit in with

ther own “sorrow-shot” heart. She

almost hoped it would be always like

this now—dull and dun, lifeless and

loveless.

“You sent for me, aunty?”
She parted the heavy, faded blue-

plush portiere between the south and

the east drawing rooms, aud looked

straight at Lady Jane,
“Oh, Leila, yes!” Her ladyship

started and she spoke nervously.
“Quick! Hog™slowly you move, child!

‘Come and sit here by me.” She patted
the blue-satin couch on which she

sank.

Everything about and around the

mistress of Temple-Dene was blue—

pale blue—for Lady Jane had been a

blonde beauty of the fairest order in

her palmy youth.
.« ~.Time had faded the hangings and

satin coverings, the frilled cushions

nd the hue of her own once rich

robe, for Lady Jane Templeton was a

miserably poor woman. Evil days
had come upon her and her belongings,
‘but they had not quenched the proud
‘woman’s spirit as they had that of

her husband, Francis Templeton, the

dreary, broken man, who sat all his

days in the library, a victim to a form

of melancholy,
‘The masterful spirit of the woman

had never rested, seeking a way out of
the dark cloud that shrouded Temple-

~IMne. All her hopes of deliverance

drom shee ruin were placed in Ger-

vis, the heir ‘and only child she and

Francis Templeton ever had.
_

By day and night she had spent her

energies in rousing Gervis to the res-

‘cue of his family.
So the words that had trembled on

the lips of Gervis Templeton day after

day were unspoken after all. From

oyhood his heart had been filled with

one image—that of the girl, Leila Des-

mond, his mother’s eldest niece. They
were orphans—Leila and Sybil—
daughters of Lady Jane’s passionately
loved younger brother. When he died

his sister gathered the desolate chil-

dren, motherless as well as fatherless,
into her home, bringing them up and

lucating them.

‘But the instant the mother recog-

nized that the girl, Leila, had grown to

be the one woman in the world for her

son the springs of love for her broth-

er’s orphan froze up. She almost hated

Leila, even after she had. gained her

point and separated the two lovers.

But it was Lady Jane’s, hour of tri-

umph, and she could té@ay least

afford to be gracious.

“Come, my dear Leila,” she
Fr

ed, “I have news—great ne

my boy.”
:

A shock of fear ran through the

girl, who had crept slowly up to the
faded blue couch,

Lady Jane, busily engaged adjusting
her eye glasses and spreading out the

foreign letter on her lap, did not ob-

serve blanching cheeks and trembling
lip.

“I have heard from Gervis.. A won-

derful thing has happened, Leila. You

will be astonished. My boy is engaged.
le has met a sweet girl in San Fran-

great heiress; -and—and—

well, I suppose they are’ actually mar-

vied, for the wedding was fixed for

the last day in November. This ts

the first of the month, so, if all is well,

|
‘they are married. Can you bell it,

Leila?.. And, child, Temple-Dene is

saved. Her money will redeem the

dear old home. . Oh, how good God

ast”

Lady Jane&# voice ended in a chok-

sound. She was honestl from

eart, sending up a thanks-
thonght a crown-

The words rang through the brain

of the listener,
.

God was possibly good to some folk

—to Aunty Jane, for instance,.and to

the happy girl-heiress whose gold had

Dought up Leila’s own heritage; but

God seemed terribly cruel to her. He

had stripped and robbed her of all

that made life sweet and fair. So

Leila sat dumb, twisting her stim,
small fingers together on her lap; and

Lady Jane&#3 jubilant voice went on in

her ears.

“Such a letter, my dear; brimful of

all particulars and details. Every-

thing I wanted to know is set down

clearly. Dear boy, what a head he

has for business! The settlements are

most generous—quite extraordinary. If

she dies without heirs, everything ab-

solutely goes to Gervis; if he dies first,
Temple-Dene is hers, supposing there

is no heir. So in any case Temple-
Dene is saved, and my life-prayer

ted.”

“It seems to be a good bargain for

both.”

Leila spoke at last, and her voice

sounded harsh and bitter, though the

elde lady did not notice it,
“A splendid bargain,” she was, re-

peating, in all innocence. “And, you

sée, Gervis was able to arrange the

settlements himself without delaying,
for I suppose you know, Leila, at

Temple-Dene is already the dear boy&#

own by mortgage. All his uncie’s

money left to Gervis was swallowed

up in it when he came of age; but

that was, after all, a drop in the ocean

of debts and difficulties.

“However, all that misery is now at

an end. This dear girl&# wealth will
set the old placa on its feet. My poor

husband’s life is a frail thread now,

nigh spun out; but Gervis will see to

it that my future is an assured one.

And, of course, that in its turn touches

yourself and little Syb. My home

shall be yours always. So, Leila, the

good news travels in a widening cir-

cle, and reaches one and all of us.”

Lady Jane laid her hand on the

girl’s shoulder, but Leila shrank away

quickly.
“I shall be able now to take you

out, my dear. You shall see the world

and marry well. I shall manage that,
never doubt it. Ob, how life has

ghanged all in an hour! I can scarce-

ly realize it that.all-the money wor-

ries are to be smoothed out. But my

poor Francis! If he could only have

held out as I have done, Indeed, he

will not even comprehend the glad
news when I carry it to him. Leila,

they say there’s a black shadow to

every joy. What if—what if my poor

husband’s mind goes altogether? It

would be better far if God took him!”

Lady Jane stood up, shuddering
with horror.

-

“I must go to him—Francis must be

told.” With a rustle of her faded silk

skirts she left the room; but Leila sat

on, clasping and unclasping her fin-
gers ceaselessly,

F

Gervis married! For this girl the

end of the world has come, then. To

another belonged the right of loving
her lover. Yes, he had been hers. Of

that, at least, she could never be rob-

bed. Leila, hurt and “sorrow-shot”

to the soul, felt bitter and sore.

For the last couple of years—ever

since the girl awoke to the knowledge
that Gervis loved her—life had been

a dream of happiness, into whigh no

ray of doubt had crept. Then came

the crash of all fair hopes in the

knowledge that the love-dream must

end. And now Gervis was married.

With a moan Leila would have risen

from the couch, but a pair of soft

arms held her down.

“Darling sis,” a breathless, quick
voice said, “I know!. I have heard

the news, Aunty has just told me. .

could kill him, I could! I hope all

the sorrows and griefs in the world

will come upon him and her, too. I

hope they will be unhappy ever after.”

The hot words came raining fiercely,
and a young face, working convul-

sively, was ,tessed against Leila’s ice-

cold cheek,

It was Sybil, the younger sister,
warped alike in mind and body, for

the girl was deformed. A careless

nurse had. dropped the tender infant

on the flagstones in the hall, injuring
her spine irremediably. Never would

Sybil Desmond walk this earth

straight and tall; and she had grown

up with a wild, distorted frame of

mind at enmity with all mankind—

all save the idolized sister, who was

all the world to poor, missnapen Syd.

|

CHAPTER I. \

“And you&# going to take me to

England for ‘Christmas, to ;you own

home. Geryis?” :

“To our home, my wife. You must

learn to say ‘ours,’ not ‘yours,” Glad-

dy.” « ‘

A newly made husband and

sat-hand-in-hand in handsome

palace car of a train speeding over

the Canadian Pacific’ railway. _Out-

side was the white world of new-fall-

en snow, while in the car, with

mirrors, its inlald furniture, its flow-

ers and fruit, its silken hangings, and
its scented warmth, the atmosphere
was like midsummer.

‘The had been married but a few,

weeks, these heedless, ‘happy. lovers,

‘waned. For the young pair the course

of-true love had flowed with:a amooth-

‘Englishman, upon whom all eyes were !

tere the. round-eyed heiress of

Hiram ,
the man,

whose corner in iron had: thade him

world-famous. 5

father had only just blended into ten-

der grays and virginal whites, and

the. girl, liberally adorned otherwise

‘with shy blushes, cunning dimples and

hppp smiles, was entering the wide-

welcoming arms of society.Kg ‘Templeton was the firet Eng-
an of good birth Gladdy had as

yet known. Hiram Fairweather’s
“boom of luck” had not come in time

for him to take his place in the top-
most circles of American society.

It had arrived all too late for the

patient, meek helpmate who was ly-
ing in a shady corner of a country
churchyard, with tired, hard-working
hands folded restfully.

It had come too late to polish their

only child into a fashionable lady by
means. of a European education; but

Gladys was young—scarcely nineteen
—and rarely. dainty of face and form,

so society willingly accepted the rose,

uncultured as it was, and petted her

unstintingly. But society could not

keep its new idol for long.
After the first shy look, the first

few stammering words, Gladdy had no

longer a heart to boast of, though she

herself was innocently ignorant of the

For this girl there would never

be any other man than the chivalrous

English stranger whom fate had in-

troduced into her life. No other love

could ever take the place of that which

filled her veins with its blissful ec-

stasy. Her simple heart secret was an

open page—Gladdy knew no guile
wherewith to hide it.

The astute dame of fashion who, for

a certain handsome sum allowed by
the trustees of the wealthy heiress,
took Gladdy under her wing, contented

herself with smiling “blandly at the

pretty love scene going on under her

eyes. ;

“Happy&#3 the wooing that’s not long
a-doing.” Gervis Templeton did not

let the grass grow under his feet un-

til he had secured the matrimonial

prize of the hour.

And, to do this yourig Englishman
justice, he fully méant to “have and

to hold
. . .

to love and to cher

ish,” this fair, sweet woman whom he

had won, until death should part
them.

7

“He’s got what he came over here

for,” moodily said one of many dis-

appointed swains.

“That’s so,” observed another. “It’s

always like that. Those dandy Eng-

lish chaps ‘have only to throw the

handkerchief, and the richest of our

heiresses, as well as the smartest of

our summer girls, are at their feet.

Bah! It’s sickening!”

“Oh, come,” ‘broke in a kindlier

spirit, “surely it’s not so barefaced aa

all that? Though, now I think of it,
he does not seem over-head-and-ears

in love with that little Fairweather

girl. There&#3 a look in his eyes as if

he had missed the chief aim i life,
and consequently didn’t much care

how things went.”

Perhaps the last speaker was not

wide of the mark. Gervis Templeton
certainly had a past of his own lock-

ed carefully away—honorably away
now.

For the young man meant the vows

he took upon himself when he and

trembling, shy Gladdy stood together
at the altar. He would love and serve

as well as he could the sweet, young
helpmeet God was trusting to his

care. Never should she know, if he

could help it, that she had come sec-

ond, not first, into his heart to remain

there.
So another youthful pair set out for

weal or for woe—who might say as

yet?
(To be continued.)

Bin Kpama.

Khama is king of the Bamangwato
tribe. - His 40,000 subjects are called

Bechanas, because they live in Bechu-

analand; but they resent this name

themselves, and do not acknowledge
it as a tribal term. Khama is an old

man’ now—lean, hungry and as ugly
as can be; but-he is a very good old

man, and in his way has probably
done more real good to the cause of

the natives in his part of the country
than any other two dozen native

chiefs. He will not-allow any intoxi-

eating liquor whatever to be sold any-

where within his dominions. He and

all his people are strict teetotallers,
and.there is a heavy fine for making

tschuala, or Kaffir beer, a compara-

tively harmles decoctio of fermented

mealie meal.

Humorous Census Returos,

Many ‘humorous features were de-

veloped in the taking of the census ot

1900. One question was indicated by
the remark “length of residence,”
which was expected to show how long
the people living in various localities

at the time of the censys had been

there. When the reports came in it

was found that many of these queries

dences:of:th people they counted.
iF

Muchest
:

‘Antwerp has the highest chimney
the world, -It belongs to the Silver

‘ke company and is.410 fest “high.
interior diameter is 25 feet at the.

‘ana 11 feet at the top. i

&lt;&quo

RITCHE CHEMISTR
‘Miss Emma Sickels Plans = Eeform

‘Method of
e

eriptions.. of physical
properties, who will do a little analyz-

ing for you in a quiet way before

‘breakfast.and who will break into the

@inner talk -with a chatty story of

acids, alkalies, decomposition products
and all occurrences in food

material. Miss Emma Sickels, secre-

tary of the National Domestic Science

jon, says dreams ~come true,

and adds that she will establish &

Chicago normal cooking school. Then

she points to these to-be directors:

John M. Stahl, secretary of the Farm-
Prof, G. Bam-

Jewish Training school,
Charles Wheeler. “Chemistry of foods

will be our corner stone,” said Miss

Sickels, as she nooded her gray head

and remarked: “I’ve had such a beau-

tiful dinner. Your present cooking 1s

so barbarous. I shall transform your

kUshen and you will learn how supe-

rior nutritive value is to palatability.”
In the school that is to be founded

there will be text books written by
Miss Sickels and lectures on methods

of food analysis with the illustrations

of the awful results of wrong combina-

ttewa Diplomas will be issued to stu-

dents whe “master the principles
governing dietary standards.” After

this course a young woman is qualified
for marriage and a laboratory of her

own, or she may answer advertise-

ments for cooks versed in the compo-

sition of milk and milk products, ege3

and meats, fish, cereals, breads, leg-

umes, roots and tubers, fresh vege-

tables and fruits. She will know all

about chemical action, why fried

onions and ice cream bring about nau-

sea, why cream puffs and lobster are

wat “proper” breakfast food and why

mince pies and’ cheese sandwiches

should not be eaten before retiring. It

fe « charming art; aren’t you perfectly
taacinated with it?” asked Miss Sick-

els. Then she went back to the din-

ing room and picked up a fork. She

put the fork into a piece of pie. That

pie looked like “what mother used to

make.
ig

Sickels has not selected

her site. thicago News.

CAPITAL EVOLVES.

Washington was Formerly a Dirty

Straggling, Unkept Town.

‘When Washington last beheld the

city which bears his name, shortly be-

fore his death in 1799, it was a strag-

giing settlement in the woods, almost

wholly davcid of streets, with thirty

or forty reaidences—most of these
smal agé eucomfcrtable—and an un-

finished capitol and president’s house.

Indeed Washington long remained a

sparsely built, unsightly city and a

comfortless place’ of residence. For

more than a generation its growth in

population was less than 600 a year,

a rate of increase that would now put

to shame almost any village in the

land; and-so late as 1840 de Bacourt,

the French minister, could write that

Washington was “neither a city, nor

a village, no#.the country,” but “a

building yard placed in a desolate spot

wherein living is unbearable.” ~

‘The opening of the civil war found it

a dirty, atraggling, unkempt town. The

water supply exme from pumps and

springs; there vere neither strvet cara

nor paved strveta; no fire deprrtment,

police force warthy of the name, and

not a sewer fa the city. Surthen bluffs

lined the fiver bank; stables and

wooden fences nurrounded the White

House; the present departments were

not half finished and the patks and

commons were given up to weeds. But

all this was changed by the struggle

for the unipn, which aoubled the popu-

jation of Washington and brought in

freedom and northern enterprise, but

more still, by a

moving and glorious associations, en-

deared the capital to the people of the

whole covutry. ‘Then came its remak-
ing by Sbepherd and his associates.

Now St is a truly imperial city, and the

judgment, of Washington and the gen-

jus of L’Enfant have deen vindicated.

—The World’s Work,

A NEW SYSTEM.

Pushing the Scheme for Our Pacific

Cable.

Now that the election is over and

the country has settled down once more

to prosperous industry dissociated

from nightmares, it is altogetuer like-

ly, remarks the Electrical World and

Engineer, that the Pacific cable will be

pushed in Congress. W trust that its:

friends will be numerous and energetic.

‘The details published as to the latest

soundings are such as to afford great
as to the:

physical difficulties of the task, while

the political state cf affairs and the

rapid development of trade with the far

mise an abundant traffic for

the new system. By the time the new

cable is ready it will-finé an American

network awaiting connection both in

the Hawaiian Islands end in the

‘We count. upen seeing

J every county of the civilized world

the Sisters of the Good Shepherd
are known. ‘ot only.do they minister

tothe spiritual and intellectual needs of

the charges committed to their caré,

Dut they also minister to their bodily
needs.

‘With so many children to take care of

and toprotectfrom¢limate and disease,

these wise, and prudent Sisters have

found Peruna a never-failing safeguard.
Columbus, O.. July 10, 1900.

‘The Peruna Medicine Co.. City:
Gentlemen—“A number of years ago

eur attention was called to Dr. Hart-

man’s Peruna, and since then we have

used it with wonderful results for gri

coughs, colds, and catarrha diseases o!

the head an stomach.

“For grip and winter catarrh espe-

cially it has been of great service to the

inmates of this institution.”—Sisters of

the Good Shepherd.
‘The following letter is from Con-

gressman Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio:

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

INDEPENDE ASSUR
n ‘Ifyou take up

e

WAN ser Gas
w OVAL COO MFG. CO. indlanap

Richest Man in Lower House.

man Connell of the Elev-

enth Pennsylvania district is the rich-

est man in the lower house of the na-

tional legislature. He draws an in-

come of $500 a day from one invest-

ment alone. Mr. Connell was born in

Nova Scotia, and is one of the largest

coal operators in the United States.

Fifty years ago he, was working as

@riving boy in a coal mine at 75 cents

a day,

_

You Can Get Allen&#39 Foot-Fase Free.

‘Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

.
N. ¥., for a FREE sample of

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

Sweating, damp. swollen, aching feet.

Makes new or tight shoes easy. A cer-

tain cur* for C) and
3

‘At all druggists and shoe-rtores; 25c.

a

+

|

Chicago&#3 Reservation,

Chicago, however, will reserve the

right to regard her drainage ditch as

the biggest thing in the canal line in

this hemispaere.—Kansas City Jour-

nal, ‘

Thirty minutes is all the time re
quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE-

LESS. DYES.
.

Eben ** Jordan of Boston has of-

fered to nuild @ hospital to be pre-

sented to the town of Plymouth, Mass.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative BRo“o OIE ary al

‘the: it cure.

$707

Growers

stenavare is o the box. 256.

‘When a man forgets to ask his wife

A the nods any md iti 8 nen the

honeymodn is on the w
———————————

‘Pino&# Cure is the best medicine we ever used
nd —Wu.

©. Empauey, Vanburen. 1nd., Feb. 10, 1900.

Gold gauz is used to cover the en-

tire front of the bodice and to form &

yoke. :

.

TAME ee Gee eri ae
Sioanbg Gou,tar3

8)

Spinn Dino.

Forethou is easy; it&# the after-

thought that pt

s

DONT EXPERIMENT
‘With your health. Use Batt’s Caps for Colds.

Prompt cure guaranteed. 2c at druggists.

“Canning is about.the poorest coun-
terfeit of windom.

‘Goes Congh Baise:

B the oldert and Itwill break
=

cold quicker

Eating cle ictwaiw y=

a. ey igi

color givén to,ie
ee

—

‘An event is a circumstanc that sel-
|

dom happens... BOF

| SIS G SHEPHE
wee: Us Pe-ru-na for Cough Cold Gripp and

Catarrh—A Gongress Letter.

The Peruna Medicine Co.,Cityt =~

Gentlemen—I have used several bo®

tles of Peruna and feel greatly \bene-

fited thereby froma my catarrh of the

head, and feel encouraged to believe

that its continued

use will fully
eradicate adisease

of thirty years’
standing. — David

Meekison.

Dr. Hartman,

one of the best

known physicians
and surgeons “in

the United States.

was the first man

to formulate Pe-

ru-na. It wa through his

perseverance that it was introduced to

the medical profession of this country.
Send to the Pe-fu-na Drug Manufactur-

ing Company, Columbus. Ohio, for

free book written by Dr. Hartman.

Catholi Agen
OUTFIT FREE

SABER Rai Wilts once. Addrees

© P at. co, ‘Caxton,

WANTED St.
a etal fer nt

* N attorne fee unt

ut

te all

Bt, BRIG ‘SATE ATTORNEYS,
‘Washington, D. C.

&

DROPS

Y

wie nictantegen
cases. Bookof testimonials an4 10 DATS

wae. “GREEN& 0085, Bex R, Atlanta, G&

STOCK MEN ALL GOING.

‘The fourth annual convention of the

hall of the Mormon church and a grand
concert will be tendered the delegates

and visitors in the Tabernacle on the

first evening. The programme, of the

entertainment committee contemplates
events for each evening of the conven-

tion and after the convention adjourns,

there are excursions to the mines and

Colorado is going to send

a large delegation and the Denver &

Rio Grande railroad will run a special

train, leaving Denver Sunday, January

18, which ‘will reach Salt Lake City

the next day in time for the committee

meetings. The fare for the round trip

will be’ $18 from Denver, Colorado

yprings or Pueblo and one fare from.

other points in the state. Those con-
—

templating going should engage sleep-

ing car accommodations at once. Write

to S. K. Hooper, general passenger

agent, Denver, or see any Rio Grande

ticket-agent. It will be a delightful
midwinter trip, and no stockman: who

is interested in the industry can af-

ford not to attend the meeting.

Fee Man Who Arrests You:

Prisoners in Morocco are compelled

to pay. the officers for their trouble in

arresting and escorting them to jail.
This plan makes the police watchful

and always alert for business,

Lancs ly Mealcine.

Moves the bowels each day. In-order

to be healthy this.is necessary. Acts.

gently on the liver and kidneys. ‘Cures,

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

\ A western man speaking of a cyclone

said it would-have blownyhis house

away had there not been such a heavy
mortgage on it. é

Don’ ran if&#39;y want to catch your

‘Rreath,
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BLUSHING.

£8.%» Neither an Art Nor « m Sigof. Ti

Blushing and pallor result from the.
sudden action of the mind on the
mervous system; if the mind is fore-

‘warned and prepared for e both
habits may be overcome; but when the
nervous systein

quickly througlt the entire course of
the body, causing, as a result, a sort

of electric shock which is nothing
more than a rush of blood through the

veins; the color or blush resulting is

caused by the unusual amount of blood
Just beneath the delicate surface of
the skin. The ae that ‘produce
this condition anger, shame.
On the other hand, sald horror, re-

morse or fear influences the nerves

which control certain blood vessels,
and the face becomes white as a re-

sult.

MR. AYERS NOT DEAD.

ery Much Alive and Out with = Letter

‘Telling How He Was Saved.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 29.—(Spe-
cial.)\—Few who knew how ill Mr. A.

E. Ayers of this city had been with
Bright’s Disease and Diabetes ever ex-

pected he could live. Four doctors gave
him but three or four days to live. He

recovered through the prompt and con-

tinued use of a well-known remedy,
and has given the following letter for

publication. It is dated at Bath, N. Y.
where Mr. Ayers now resides.

Soldiers and Sailors’ Home,

»
N. ¥.

Dodds Medicine Co., Byffalo, N. Y¥.:
Dear Sirs—I wish to tell you what

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for me-.

As far as I am concerned they are the
best in the world, for they not only
saved my life, but they have given me

new life and hope. I lived in Minne-
apolis for forty-nine years, and am

well known there by many people. I

suffered severely with Bright’s Disease
and Diabetes. Four well-known physi-
cians gave me up to die. In fact they
gave me only three or four days at the
longest to live. I had spent nearly
everything I had in the effort to save

my life, but seeing an advertisement
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I scraped what

was nearly my last half ‘dollar, sent to
the drug store and bought a box. I had

very little hope of anything ever doing
me any good, as from what the four
doctors had told me, it was now a mat-

ter of hours with me. I commenced to
take the Pills, and from the very first
they helped me. I took in all about
forty boxes. I doubtless did not need

so many, but I wanted to make sure,
and after all, $20 is a small amount of

money to remove the sentence of death
and save one’s life,

I have since recommended Dodd’s
Kidney Pills to hundreds of people,

and I have yet to hear of the first one

that did not find them all that you
claim for them. F can remember of two
People to whom I had recommended
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and who after-
wards said to me that they received no

benefit. I asked to see their Pill boxes,
and behold, instead of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills, it was “s Kidney Pills, an

imitation of the genuine Dodd’s, and
mot the real thing at all that they had
been using. I gave each of them an

empty pill box that Dodd’s Kidney
Pills had been put up in, S that they
could make no more es, and
they afterwards came to me and told

me that they had bought and used the
genuine Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and were

cure
“I still continue to use the Pills off

and on, and would not begwithout them
if they were $50 a box. I think that

every old gentleman in the world
would be healthier and betier if he
would take one after each meal.

I wish I could think of words strong
enough to express to you my gratitude
for what your Medicine has done for
me. It is not often, I suppose, that a

man who is staring death right in the
face, is permitted to live and tell of

saved him, and as

om my position, iny heart is
ove

with thankfulness to God
mercy to me in permitting mea See the» advertisement of Dodd’s

Kidney Pills, when it seemed that T

have said in this letter. is true, and
more than true. There are hundreds of
people in Minneapolis who know all
about

prolonged
declining years made worth living by

the: use of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

Men resemble needles; when they
“re broke women have no use for
them.

LAT FR GIA.

‘The Demand Note of the Powers Pre-

sented to Prince Ching—Lieutenant |

Contal of the French Troops Killed

by the Boxers.

Tuesday, December 25. -

The preliminary demand note of the
Powers has been presented at Pekin to

Prince Ching, one of the representa-
tives of the throne. Li Hung Chang,

the other envoy, was sick, and was
not. able to be present when the note

was handed to his colleague by the
ministers of the various great powers.

A French detachment of 100 men left
Tientsin Dec. 20 for Hung-Tsu, twent&gt;

miles westward, to search for arms.

Approaching a village across a froze
creek, a force of Boxers opened fire,
killing Lieut. Contal and wounding
another officer. The French burned

the village.

Wednesday, December 26.
.

French troops defeated force of 2,-
500 Chinese near Arhobhan. Feared at

Pekin that British troops may with-
@raw from allied command.

Thursday, December 27.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching,
the Chinese peace commissioners, have
heard from the emperor, Kwang-Hsu.
Prince Ching called on Li Hung Chang
for consultation, remaining over an

hour. The court objects strenuously
to reducing the forts, and also to al-

lowing permanent legation guards,
which, it seems to think, could bg
made sufficiently large at. any time it
was desired to menace, the court it-
self.

‘eigay.. December 23.Rapo “that Dowager has named
as new emperor of China a 15-year-
old boy.

Confesses to Many Crimes.
A man named Henry Green has sur-

rendered himself at Sacramento, Cal.,
to the police, saying that he and his
brother, John, murdered a man named
Bill Feeny at Claire station, Isabella
county, Mich., in 1875. He says they
took Feeny out, knocked him in the

head, tut his throat and robbed him of
3600. Then they cut a hole in the ice
on the lake and threw the body in.

Treen says he and his brother went to
Detroit, enlisted and were sent to Da-
kota, There he shot and wounded a

man named Selby, but was acquitted
on the ground of self-defense. He went
to Buffalo, re-enlisted and was sent to
New Mexico, where he deserted and re-

turned to Michigan. He committed a

burglary at Corunna, Shiawassa coun-

ty, and was sent to the penitentiary
in Jackson for five years. “His convict

mumber was 1902. Green says his
brother was the “John Morgan” who

was killed while the two were trying
to hold up a Southern Pacific overland
train near Davisville, in Calfornia. He
states that he isywilling to pay the

penhity for his crimes.

After ten years of anxious search
and almost weekly visits to the mor-

gue, Ernest Haars, a contractor and
builder of St. Louis, found his daugh-

ter cold in death on a slab Wednes-
day. After a disagreement with her
father Miss Haars left-her home say-

ing she would henceforth take care

of herself and that he neéd never ex-

pect to see her again. Christmas a

Wwomar, known as Mrs. Rose Maddox,
employed as a dishwasher at the Moser

hotel, dropped dead and was taken t~
the morgue, where her body awaited

identification. Mr. Haars went there
and identified the woman as the dangh-
ter who left his home ten years ago.

Miners’ Strike at an End.

The strike of the 700 miners em-

ployed in the three mines of the Scott
Coal company was settled at Belleville,
IL, the company acceding to the de-
mands of the strikers. The men went

out Dec. 11 because the company re-

fused to comply with the state law re-

quiring that they pay employes twice
a month. The company signed an

agreement to pay semi-monthly and
the strike was declared off.

Brother Mourned as Dead Is Alive.
L. E. Morley of Milbank, S. D., has

received a letter from his brother,
Henry A. Morley, who went to the
Philippines with a Michigan regiment,

and who about a yedr ago was re-

ported fatally wounded. He was

mourned as dead. The letter, how-

ever, is dated San Francisco and says
he has arrived on his way home.

is believed incurable.

Stabs Eoth Wife and Sen.
In

a

fit of jealous rage Martin Herpel,
48 years old, of Cleveland, O., fatally

stabbed his wife Caroline, aged 38
years, and his son Matthew, aged 16
years. Then he shot himself

the heart, dying instantly.

Valuable Mam Is Stolen.

A mail pouch containing $100,000 in

unknown

Old Age‘T ola age ‘bill has passed
all ita stages in the New South Wales

legislative council. The measure,

‘which will take effect from Jan. 1, pro-|-
charac-vides that any person of good

ter over thé age of 65, who has cantin~

uously reside for twenty-five years in

the colony, shall receive a pension of

£26 per annum, except where husband

and wife are both entitled to a eesion, in \which case they will

£19 10s per annum. The pension :
diminished by £1 for every £1 of in-

come possessed by the pensioners. The

act will be administered: by district

board appointed by the governor.

A HIGH MARPac iNew York Almanac for 1901, is-

ed by Hi Pictcher o New York

ae las we achigh mark for similar

ed eh seut first tooth,
cy creditab plece of

work and may be pro ured atiany drug
store or direct on request,

Statues In Mediterranean Sea.

Divers who have been at work in

the sea between Cape Matapan and the

island of Corigo, the ancient Kythera,
report that they have seen statues and

other archaeological objects. They
have brought to the surface a hand

‘which must have belonged to&#3 bronze

statue. The Grecian government has

undertaken the supervision of the

further researches which will be made.

How&#39; Thiet

‘W offer One Hundred oles ret b Hae

‘Writing Life of Gladstone.

John Morley is one of the busiest

men in England. He is now engaged
in the arduous task of writing a “Life

of Gladstone.” At-odd intervals he is

rewriting his “Life of Richard Cob-

den” and is also a member of parlia-

Ease, aChifbiainAg
alaDStores, 25c. it FREE.

dress Alien s. Olmst 7 LeR NY

Sir Arthur Sallivan’s Grave.

‘The last resting place of the body
of Sir Arthur Sullivan in St. Paul&#39

cathedral, London, is near the tombs

of Sir Jobn Millais, P. R. A., and Dr.

William Boyce, the writer of church
music.

Conghing Leads to Consumption

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

Some old maid has now got up a

story that a baby’ biting on the rub-
‘ber nozzle of a milk bottle will make
it grow up to che tobacc

Gated “Tea, Ken permenea carer

soutier cies af chitin coemtingtios.
and m: es arising from a cloggedsyste it cleans the system and pur-

jood.

A well-filled cupboard is the best
board of health.

DONT DELAY

ing out for assistance. The ery should

pe teo in ime: Lydia E. Pink-
egetable pou wan pre-pared to — the needs of woman’s

ing period of h life.weakened

cou, 50Omp St., Germantown,

LOSS OF MEMORY

2nd

|

ss often deriv from an unlocked for
|

source—the idneys. Odorous urine
or an whicscal

or Sates bane

seulthle
aroot that you are

wards Bright’s Disease or one of the
er forms of “Kidn Trouble all ofrich

are fatal if permitted to grow
‘worse.

wd will De paid for a case

ebackacnervousness, lee”
talit TacipienEida binad

urinary
ary Siott ‘tha cam= t car

great scientific discovery for shatteredSetr ana “thin iespoverished” bloed
- OHIO, INDIANA ols AND

iSCON

Peg cured by Mid-ne-olds.. In writingHi ie ete Sears waren

E. Leferer ath ‘St., Fond-do-Lac, WisMorro ‘Wid-ne-olds arenot pills,
but Yellow Tablets and sell at fifty
cents a box at drug stores.

JOHN MORROW & CO., CHEMIST Springfield, O.

aS

ee

“THE CHICA ana FLORI
SPECI

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

Fro CHICA
Te ST

-_

AUGU
WEDNEan SAT

VIA»

SKINTORTU
2

And every Distressing Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with

ticuCor
’

And a single anointing with CUTICURA,
great skin cure ; purest of emollients. he
treatment, when follow in severe cases by mild

dose of CUTI RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the bloo is the most speedy perma-

it, and cure for torturing, disfigur-
itching, burning,bleeding, scaly, crusted, and

plbes scalp humors with loss of hair

Millns o Wo

‘THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

apis OBSERVATION CARS.
iH BAGGAGE CARS.

‘Renves Central Station, 1 2th St.&a Park Row. Chiange

Uae} Thompson E Water
———————————————
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“Rous P’th tor

B

pid liver, and cure

Diliousness, sick

|

headachd, Jann
i tion, etc. re in-

yaluable to prevent a cold or
iee upa

fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they = Son
your spntide , they
can be taken b children or deiestWworn
Price 25c.at a medicideale ¢

‘or by:
D & C

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Take your poultry to Shinn’s

meat market for the highest price
—Tarkeys, chickens, dock aud

geese, bring the best prices at

Shinn’s market.

—Twentieth century job print-
ing at the GazETTE office. Give as

your orders now.

—Goto W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw. Special Clearing Sale

commences Jan. 5th.

—The most effective little liver

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers They never gmpe. H, E.

Bennett.
—When you need a soothing and

healing antiseptic application for any

purpose, use the original DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve, a well known

enre for piles and skin diseases. It

heals cores without leaving a scar.

Beware of counterteits. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Both makers acd circulators or

counterfeits commit fraud. Hones

men will not deceive you into buy-
ing worthless counterfeits of De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. The or-

&lt;igin is infallible for curing piles,
injuries, eczema and skin diseases

H E.
Sennett.

—When the stomech is tired ont it

must have a rest, but we can’t live

without tood. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
”

sdigests what you eat” so that you
ean eat all the good food you want

while it is restoring the digestive
#rgans to health, it is the only prep-

aration that digest all kinds of food.

H. E. Bennett.

—Now is the time when croup
and lung troubles prove rapidly fa-

tal. The only bariniess remedy that

produces immediate results is One

Minute Cough Cure. It is very

pleasavt to take and cen be relied

upon to quickly “eure coughs, colds

and all lang diseases. It will pre-
vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

This signature is on every bo o the

recite

ceive

Laxati Bromo- Tabicts

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Swect Powders for Children,

‘used by Mother Gray, 8 nurse in Children’s

Home, New York. Break up Colds in 2 hours

-eures Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Trou-

blee, Teething Disoriers, and Destroys Worms

At all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. ¥.

CASTOR
“Bears tho Th Kin Yo ti Tir Bou

wy”

La

Mlliedet

Another Word to the Ladies.

Epsror GAzerre, Mentone, Ind.

‘We understand there are a few ladies in

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

feof our recent offer to send an ele-

gant silver-plated sugar shell absolucely free

of charge to any married lady who would sim-

‘ply ack for it, so we will renew the offer for a

short time only. We sell these shells regular-
Jy at forty cents each. Retail jewelers ask 50

to 15 cents for such gocds. They are exqui
eltely peautiful creations in high-grade cilver

‘ate. To further advertise our ware we will

5 Jone, postpaid, to every married lady who
ha» ot received one. Tpis announcement

shoud be cut out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

‘lose a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

ing QUAKER VauLer NF’c. Co., Morgan &

Harrison Sts., Chicago.

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon

‘Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

-grocers. 1c. ‘Try it today.

Cough, Asth:
Bronchitis and Incipie:

Cofsumptio is

“THE DRESSY WOMAN.

nd

wattean style are be-

rt smart dress enpes fo!

made of panne velvet and peau de sol
The velvet is in lovely pastel colorings,
and the pean de soie scarf ends are fin-
ished with deep silk fringe.

The lace and accordion &gt;laite frills
used op the new “dress” toilets vary in

depth from 5 to 15 inches. ‘TIE six and
seven inch varieties are mostly used for

the close elbow sleeves of thin muslin or

light silk gowns for summer wear.

“Old rose in charming shades has been

revived among th soft eashmeres, hen-

riettas, crepes de chine, ete., the summer

filks, satins and foulards, as well as in

the list of cbambrays, zephy goods, ba-

reges, grenadines, nuns’ veilings aud oth-

er semitransparent fabrics.
The skirt and jacket costume is now

conceded to be absolutely necessary to

the comfort as well as the correct ap-

Peara of every properly dressed wom.

d for the spring and portions ofth
summer are the frst gowns purehased

in providing a new wardrol

made of fine linen lawn or sheer bishops
lawn, tucked all over in straight, bias

and lattice form or laid in vertical ma-

chine stitched plaits and finished with

beautifully embroidered revers and col-

lar in turndown style, set upon a straight
throat band.

Elbow sleeves appear again o1

of the French models designed either fo
full dress or demidress wear, and tl

call for either the new lace mitts with
leaf points reaching well over the back

of the hand or for suede or glace kid

gloves of much greater length than hes
been necessary with the long cut sleeves

for come time past.—New York Post.

CURTAIN RAISERS,

Valerie Bergere is with the Dearborn
Theater company. Chicago.

Edward Harrigan contemplates reviv-

ing “Old Lavender” for a road tour.

Henry Irving has in his absence been
re-elected president of* the Theatrical

Managers’ Society of England.

Frank MeKee has secured th Austra-
Han rights for “Zaza,” “SherlockHolme and “On and Of,” and is in
New York organizing companies to take

over there in them.

John Philip Sousa’s band has been

appointed the official American band for

e Paris exposition. It will tour Eng-
land, France, Germany, Holland and

‘Igium while on-the other side.

Mme. Rejane is said to have lost a

number of costumes throngh the jealousy
of a member of her company, who. cutthe into shreds. She has lately been

acting “Le Beguin,” by Pierre Wolf.
Arthur Wing Pinero comes from

Jewish Portuguese family which settled
in London 200 years ago. T name was

at that time Pinheiro. One of his ances-

tors marriéd at the end of the last cen-

tury a Miss Wing. Pinero’s father was

a lawyer, and the dramatist began lit
as a lawyer&# clerk.

‘To show the London pnbiic that James
E. Sullivan can do something outside

of a German dialect, George Lederer i

going to send him over in May with “The

Rounders,” to play the part formerly
played by Thomas Q. Seabrooke, the
Irish Turk, which calls for a most radi

ibernian dialect.

THE CYNIC.

We are ail jays—to the other fellow.

The people are surprised at each other
a great deal, considering how well they
know each other.

Self reiiance means learning earl thif you are in trouble no one is going
get up in the night to help you out.

A man of 50 regards a git! of 16 sillbecause ‘she laug at nothing but
the same thing that he worries over.

‘The surprise at an amateur concert is
the number of good places for stopping

which are disregarded by the performers,
who keep right on.

When you hear a man abused for be

ing stingy, defend him. Too many men

are spendtbrifts and become burdens on

their relatives. A stingy man who has
sense enough to save his money is rare

enough to be appreciated.—Atchison
lobe.

THE PARIS

§

SHOW.

The New York Tini will be publis
daily on the groun the universal ex-

position in Paris.

‘The Paris exposition will have the lar

gest theater in the world, accommodat-

ing 12,000 to 15,000 persons.

Henry M. Dunlap of Savoy, Ts, a

member of the state senate of Illinois,
has been appointed United States com-

missioner of pertienl to the Faris. ex-

osition. said to be well qualified
for the pla

Over the main gateway to the Paris
exposition at the entrance to the Champs

iysees a startling innovation in sculp-
ture will be seen. The figure of the

“City of Paris” will be represented as a

woman dressed according to..the latest
fashion of 1900.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

‘The bubonic plague is primarily dueea specific organism or microbe of
finitesimal size—so small that proba

250,000,000 of them would be required to
cover a square inch of surface.

The latest marvel of surzical science ithe making of voices to

larynx, or vocal box, is removed, and
new larynx and vocal cords are inserted.
The new voice is capable of but very

slight inflection, but possessor: is

perfectl able to car on a conversation.

rs, H. J. Moeller hassagen are beat pro-
tected from light by black, red. orange,

glasses.
no protection against the chemical rays.

BULLET
AND

AND GUN.

So many curious

ous

things are told about
the new rifles and their oS pa one

is almost led to believe that e day
they will fire 2 Mauser bullet

i int the
body of a dead man and bring him to

lfe—New Wor Sun.

When field guns are made tha will
carry 15 miles, the chances are that the

combatants will t2ke up position 16 miles

apart. ‘T men who fought at Bunker
kopje got too close, and a large propor-
tion of them were unable fo trek when

Many of the new cotto waists are |:

in use for over 30 year

L Z
All Counterfeits, Imita:

Enfants&q and

goric, Drops and.
contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is its

and allays Feverishness.

and Flatalency.

GENUIN

In Use For

The Kin You Have Always Bo and which has been

and &q been made under his pere

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no ene to deceive you in this.

Experiments that trifte with and endanger the health of

Chil@ren—Experience against

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless Salistitat for Castor Oil, Pare-

Colic. Tt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Paracea—The LMother’s Friend.

CASTORIA 4tways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
[THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TF MURRAY ETREET, NEW YORK CITY.

»
has Borne the signatmre of -

ms and ‘ Just-as-good”’ are but

Experiment.

P ItSrocu nor other Narcotic

guarantee. It destroys Worms

It .cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Over 3O Years.

The Oldest.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge.

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectu

Seminal Emissions,

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

umption and

Call on or address,

So. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft.

The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Institute,
Wayne Street.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience
Dr. Young hss treated 70,080 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT,

*

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,
treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more~remarkable
cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New meth of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

diseases ‘and’deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys,

Nervous Diseases,

Cance and ali Tamors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

As God has prepared an antidéte for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disesse-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell&#39; what we can do for you.
we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

DB S. MURPHY, M. D., M. C., Manager.

The Best

J. W. YOUNGE M. D.

President American Association of
Medical and Sargieal Specialists, the

‘OR.

Ablest Specialist in the Country

D.S. MURPHY, M.D.

——WILL BE AT——

Central’House, -

MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, Jan. 5th.
Dr. Younge bs treated more eases

of Chronic Diseases than any other
three doctors in the state.

000 in bank as a forfeit that he bas

m, Female Diseases, [mpotency, Gleet,
Catarrh, Ruptare, Piles, Strict-

Catarrh can be Cured.

If

Wayne, Ind.

titles:
No. I.

No. IL

No. TI.
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the battle was over.—Washbington Star.

PEETS PREHISTORIC AMERICA.
The editor of Tue AmERIcAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric. America under the. following

Tue Mocnp-Bompers AND THEIR RELICs.

Asrwar Erricies anp Euprematic Mounps.

Tue Curr -Dwetiers axp Puesios~-

Myras anp SyMBOLs; 08, ABoricixat. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

Price, for each volume. sold separately, $4.00. The

ANTIQUARIAN for 1900 for 86.

‘Tae American Antiquartan,
5327 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

will be sent with Tue AMERICAN

00 to new subscribers.

Sardou

a

eashel has

rec

received more than

a in roysiti trom his play “Robes-

aes Mel has lost. her suit to estab-
the character and

Mrs. Patrick Campbell&# American tour
next seasof is considered a certainty, as

she has been booked alread by 2 Boston
theater.

After her return seasons in Boston and
Chicago Maude Adams, beginning June

1, wi rak a vacation of more than four

ce Cuckoo,” a nasty play, has quit.
Is that a sign of the tines? Aré we near-

ly done with the bedstead school of

“The Princess Chic,” the La Salle-Ed-
wards’ comic opera, was put on in Wash-
ington, where it is reported to have made

2 success.

There is talk about keeping the Roland
Reed company together and engaging an

‘stablished comedian to piay Mr. Reed’s
eharacters.

Kate oe the famous contralto who
nk Daniels last season, will

sees Sin hig the seas be rele
most happily adapted to her talents.

The American Dramatists’ club and the
Actors’ society have joined hands in the

Yaudabl cause of play protection, and
common cause will be made in pursuing

pla pirates and bringing them to punish-
ment.

Sidney Grundy’s “The Black Tulip,”
supposed to be destined to be a wonder-

ful record breaker in London, shows no

sign of living up to expectations. It has
been withdrawn in favor of old English

comedies.

Richard Mansfield is not so occupied by
his stage duties that he cannot find time

to make an occasional contribution to lit-

erature. H has just completed a volume

of essays, the result of his studies in dra-

matic literature and his observation of

lite.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Starvation and neglect are commor

causes of unproductiveness in the or

chard.

Begonias for winter should have liberal

watering, with plenty of light, and not

be too crowded.

‘The habit of growth should largely de-

termine the distance apart to plant trees

when planning the orehard.

One of the best of getting rid of

ants is to dust their bills freely and fre-

quently with lime or wood ashes.

I setting out trees or plants it is rare-

ly best to shorten the roots. Simply cut

off any that may in any way be injured.
In pruning avoid the extremes of too

compact or too open heads. Let the top
shade the trunk, yet let in air and light.

Repotting of plants becomes nece
at intervals from two considerations—

namely, the plant uses up the fertility
in the soil and fills the pot with roots.

Undesirable fruits or thosé proved un-

fitted to the climate may be changed to

good ones by grafts, which, spread over

the heads, will soon form bearing trees.

While the quality af the Ben Davis

appl i e best, yet. because of itz

large size. bright re color. productive
ness and good keeping qualities, it is one

of the most profitable to grow.—St.
Louis Republic.

PAINTERS AND.
\

WRITERS.

A. C. Swinburne, th poet. is leading a

very retired life. health has suffered

severely of late, and he is rarely seen on

the street.
Rosa Bonheur left

pictures notably a large can

senting borses startin at full

many unfinished
vas repre-

gallop

she refiised to finish it.

Theodore Wores, the artist.

sented his latest picture. “TE

Bohemia.” to the Bohemian

Francisco. of which be

elected an honorer member.

T. B. Aldti

h prof
, : of ‘S

“and my favorite hours of writin ar
before noon or after midnight.”

. R.
Croekett, the author, shows in

his person much of the aptitude fer good

fighting which he loves in his heroes. He

stands six feet high, with a breadth of

shoulders to match, and with bis ruddy
cheek, his red beard and keen b eye

ke looks more like a man of action than

of letters.

THE CYNIC.

A man’s reminiscenc are neart al-

ways tiresome.

‘Me tell their troubles to a policeman,
and the women hunt up a preacher.

How long useless, troublesome people
hang on! How casily useftl people die!

While every one agrees out loud that

there is nb place like home, he reserves

to himself the opinion that homes differ.

‘When the wind blows a lot of loose

hair around a girl’s face,

it

is never as

becoming as the description sounded in

the novels she has read.

Taere are too many church people in

the world who think that the assurance

that “the Lord will reward you for

this” is sufficient pay for work done—

Atchison Globe.

THE PEDAGOG
British India now

bow

has 140 colleges and

17,000 students.
‘At the Minneapolis Colle of Agricul

ture 50 girls are studying scientific farm-

ing.
Benjamin Lincoln Robinson, Ph. D..

has been appointed Gray professor of

botany at Harvard university.

‘Dr. John E- Davies, professor of math-

ematical physics in the University of

isconsin, who died recently at the Pres-

byterian hospital, Chicago, where he bad

gone to have an operation performed,
was 61 years old and had been a pro-
fessor in the university since 1863.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,

Flannel should be ironed a little az

Possible with a moderately hot iron.

If you care for a perfumed bed, open
the pillows and sprinkle sachet powder
among the feathers.

Decaying matter will vitiate the at-

of the cellar and if allowed to

remain will spread throug the whole
house and cause sickness in the family.

collects on the windows and ef-

fectually converts them into frosted glass
these days. To prevent ke er. them

2

DyspeJyspepsia Cure
eDigests what you eat.

Itartificially digests a food and aeNature in strengtheni and. reco!
structing the exhausted ‘aigestio

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No cther preparation
can sorm it. in efficiency. It in-

wlenc Sou

Sick Headache Gaalloth resul
Pri

Be

si

Ehatist Bos alt ebou d. F Sperstnmat care
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT &amp;CO Chicas™

10—19-2-1900-
trains arrive at and depart from Van

treet Union Passenger Station, Chi-

Uniformed Colored Porters attend
holding frst er sccond ¢lass

dsy a trains, in=
route.

Booe10DH,

freight eactoo between Stony Telend.
and uly ca Meata Wodacs 228 Sridayy -

westbutad only on 7 iy Saul Sotenasye
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Gensor& Plaster Is Pain& Master.)
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g than any other
‘Their medicinal’ properties
andgo straight toth se of th

ey relieve ‘and
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DAY
ORE,MALE

FOR ALL PRIVAT DISEASES
Safe a Quick Home Treatment”

Phy
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nep pele

‘free from ice rub the glass wit ‘a sponge
dipped in alcofol.
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Twenti Century Notes.

The ship snbsidy bill -has been

laid on th shelf in the senate.

‘The Boera are creating havoc by
their raids in Cap Colony and

the British are becomin alarmed.
©

A effort is now being made to

keep the fact a secret that Aguinal-
do was killed about six weeks ago.

The Chinese government now

seems willing to make all kinds of

concessions to hasten the restoration
of peace,

t
Ex-President Harrison received

$100,000 for his servives as attot-

ney in connection with the arbjtra-
tion boundary dispute between

British Guiana and Venezuela.

ttt
In the year 1800 the territory of

the United States was 815,244

square miles; in 1900 it is 3,768,521
sguate miles. This is an expansion

of nearly 3,000,000 equare miles in
100 years. .

ttt
Representative Lacy, of lowa,

has introduced a bill in Congres to

set apart certain lands in the Terri-

tory of New Mexico as a public

adox) in the middle of the Pacifle

Ocean on the 180th meridian and

began floating, Ilmatar like, to the

westward. Passing the orient and

the European countries on schedule

time he flitted across Uncle Sam’s

domain eightten or twenty hours

after his first landing. The greet-
ing accorded his nudity was, how-

ever, non the less cordial than had
he visited us first on his arrival.

ttt
Do.not keep the alabaster boxes

of your love and tenderness sealed

up until your friends are dead.
Fill their lives with sweetness.

Spea approving, cheering words

while their ears can hear them and

while their hearts can be thrilled
and made happier by them—the
kind things you mean to say when

they go—the flowers you mean to

send for their coffins, send to bright_
en and sweeten their homes before

they leave them. If my friends
have alabaster boxes taid away, fall

of fragrant perfumes of sympathy
and affection, which they intend to

break over my dead body, 1 would

rather they would bring them out

in my weary and ‘troubled hours and

pen them that I may be refreshed
and cheered by them while I need

them. I would rather have a plain
coffin without a flower, a faneral

Lost People.
:

Tramp! tram tramp! the boys
are marching! How many of them?

Sixty thousand; sixty full regiments,
every man of which will before
twelve months shall have completed
their course, lie down in the -grave

of adrunkard. Every year during
the past decade has witnessed the
same sacrifice; and sixty regiments
stand bebind this passing army

ready to take its place. It is to be
recruited from our boys,— chil-

dren and our children’s children.

Tramp, tramp,—the sounds come

hack to us in echoes from the army
just gone down into the darkness.

Tramp, tramp,—the earth shakes
with the tread of the host now pass-

ing. Tramp, tramp,—comes to us

from the camp of the recruits. A

great tide of life flows resistlessly
on to its death. What, in God’s
name is it all for? to satisfy the

North Indiana News # » {by
Se

receiver has been appointed
for the Bourbon Water Works &
Light Co.

Farmers’ institute at Warsaw
next week Tuesday Wednesda

and Thursda :

A local camp of Modern Wood-
men was instituted a. Kewanna

last Thursday evening.
Joe Foot, of Warsaw, paid fine

and costs amounting to $27.00 for

selling liquor to a minor.

John Hufford’s residence, near

Boarbon, burned with all ite con-

tents; Dev. 23; loss $1,000.

Adrun man named Frank Bel-
don was.ground to mince meat un-

der a Nickel Plate train last Thars-
day night‘ near Dunfee. He was

forty-eight years old and unmarried.

is

go

J.

of.

A pac ofiti grey wolves have

blood and attempted to kill. Mrs.

Dunham.

the penitentiary for life.

tion is being circulated askin the

Governor to parole Plew, and it is

being signed by a number of people.
Friends of the Dunham family are

not ready to forget the atrocity of

‘the crime, and will oppose the par-
don.

vin Kubns, the desperado, that are

far from being true.

county, where he was born and

reared, to go to Korea for the pur-
pose of working in the gold camp

the friends of Joseph Plew, the!

farm band, near North Webster,
who, fourteen years ago, killed his! with the church work, the enter.
empleyer, Henry Dunbam in cold |tainment to be given by ‘the High

School for the library benefit, has
Plew was sentenced to

A peti-
be

jth

ch

ac

ab

th

Many stories aré told about Mar-

la

lyOne of them

that he lias made arrangements to

to Korea to lead a new. life. L.

S. Hunt, who is forming a party
twenty young men in Whitley

w

C

play Mr. Baker says:
myself greatlydebased appetite, for the privilege

of filling sixty thonsand homes’ with
shame and sorrow} of loading the

been creatin havoc among the

sbee in Laporte connty.

public with the burden of pauper-
ism, of crowding onr prison houses
with felons, of detracting from the

productive industries of the coun-

try, of ruining fortunes and break-

ing hopes, of breeding disease and

wretchedness, of destroying both

body and soul in hell before their

the animaléwas shot last Friday.
This sounds like 19th century
item.

% oo

Boston Bowser celebrated his
100th birthday, Jan. 1,01, at his
farm home three miles north of

Ligonier. Forty-five of his de-
scendants representing four geners-
tions were present.

s
fo
th

to

jaboii is unknown. It is believe

abode.

in which he is interested, ‘scouts th |
rea that Kuhns has joined the par:
ty. Marvin has left his old haunts
nea Albion and his presé where-

at&#39;t increased reward offered.
Big gapture and the activity of

e “officers of lat has caused him
seek a’ more secure place of

Bear

P

2

young friend ‘Sharkey,’
generous assistance and valuable

suggestions offered by him.”

Postpone
In order that it might not conflict

en postponed until the close of

revival meeting at the M. E.

arch. The play entitled. «Little

Maggie is a military drama in four
The scene is laid in and

The time—

ts.

out Concord, Mass.

e winter of 1776.

A careful selection of characters -

has been made which consists of »

thirteen yourg men and four young . «

dies. Miss Eva Robicon has kind-
consented to act the part’ of

Little Maggie.”” The pla was

ritten especiall for’ the ovcasion

by Mr. Bert Baker, is purely origi-
nal, drawn from th historical facts.

oneerning the production of the

“I consider

indebted to my

for the

=
+22

Expansion. +

There is no lack of books which
rove that the United States cannot

stand still and retain the place it
jow occupies. Onur arable lands

are taken up, and our manufactur-

PRO

without an eulogy, than a life with- | time.
Jobn R. Miller, of Bourbon, died

|

ers are in excess of our capacity to

park, to be known as The Cliff
Dw eller’s National Park, for the

purpose of preserving the prehiator-
ic caves and ruins and other works
and relics therein.

tat
Phil D. Armonr, the Chicago

millionaire, died at this home last

Sunday. He was recovering ftom a

severe attack of pneumonia when a

relapse caused his desth within -a

fewhours. He-wae 78 years of
age and was’ the~ founder of the|°

greatest packing house in the world.
His wealth was estimated at $5¢,-
000,000, His lasty-words were a

repetition of the Yord’s prayer.

An exchange says that the farm-

ers of Fair Plain, a country neigh-
borhoed adjoining Benton Harbor,
Mich., bave just complete a con-

tract with a Chicag firm to’ light
the public-bighway for a distance
of two miles from the city. The

lights are furnished by a new gaso-
line process and the contract made
for a term of five years. It is the
first case of a like instance in the
state.

. ttt
Bishop Wm. X. Ninde, of the

Methodist Episcopa church, died at
bis home in Detroit, last Wednes-

-day. The immediate cause of his
death is given as heart failure. Al-

thoug he had not been well for
some months, his death was urex-

pected and was not discovered by
members of his family until he fail-

ed to appear at breakfast. Bishop
Ninde was well known throug his

connection with his Garret Biblical
institute and also as national presi-

dent of the Epworth League

The Indiana teachers in their
state association meeting in Indian-

apolis last weok did a good thing in
the matter of Idiana history in the
schools by reccommending that files

of the newspapers of every commu-

nity be preserved. in the school
libraries as the best medium of ob-

taining and preserving history. A
free copy of the Gazerre will be
furnished to each school in this vi-

\einity where an effort will be made
to preserve thé file complete The
first of the century 1s a good time
to begin.

ttt ‘

The Uuited States is usuall up-
to-date on matters relating to- the

progress of the world, but in meet-

ing and greeting the new century
she got badly teft. The little. wing-|
ed.nymph that droppe from Old
Father Time&# pocke into Mother
Earth’s lap landed (pardon the: par-

out love and sympathy. Post mor-

tem kindness does not cheer the
troubled spirit. Flowers on the

coffin cast no fragrance backward
over life&#39 weary way.

+2

Report of Mentone Stéheols.
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rs and principal are

pleased to submit for the inspection
of the patrons the above fourth

monthly report of the Pablic
Schools. Wedo not publish this
beeaas it is exceptionally good.
It is enly an average report. In
fact any of the preceding ‘months
;Were superior in many points to

this. Hereafter, however, we shall
aim to kee you in touch with the
work by these reports. We believe

you are interested in the schools,
You desiré to see them second to

none. Will you give us what hel
you can toward enabling us to

achieve still bette results? &lt;‘How
can this be Gone!” some one asks.

A simple suggestion may be help
ful. Look over the grades‘ until
you find the one in which your bo
or girlsis working. Note whether
or not you permitted some of the
absence set over against those

grades. If such is the case, sce

that no such absence occurs again.
We desire in future reports to

call the room obtaining the highest
per cent of attendance the ‘‘Banner
Room.”’ The ‘Banner Room” this
month is Room 2, taught by Miss

Jennings We want you to assist
us in raising the standard of attend-

ance to the highes possible point.

is

R. C. Cretcher, grades ind 2.
Miss Alice Jennings By, 4.
I. A. Meredith, 5

5, 6
Q. A. Goshert, +

9p Ty Be
W. H. Davia, 9, 10, ,, 11.

&lt;&lt;

-___

The Past, a multitude of years,
Comes back tous in thought today;

A flood of joy, or bitter tears,
But time moveson its pathlees way.

To the Public-

I have purchase the necessary.
apparatus and use the latest approv

ed medicines fortreating Chronic
Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office
or home treatment at a reasonable|

price Consultati free. Call.and

3
or
®

o
®
y
8

”

see me. J. W. Herriry, M. D.

The prosperity of the liquor in-

terests, covering every department
of it, depend entirely on this vast

army. It cannot live witboat it,
I be of the people to halt and

think. This liquor traffic costs cur

country eighty thousand souls an-

nually. “Sto and think, what
sorrow! The effect is inseparable

from the cause. The amount of

life absolutely destroyed, the
amount of ind sacrifice ‘the
amount of bread traasformed into

Poison, the shame the unavailing
sorrow, the crime, the poverty the

pauperism, the brutality, the wild
waste of vital and financial resoure-

es make an aggregate of wretched-
ness and sin sv vast, so inealeulabl
vast, that the only wonder is, that
the American people do not rise as

one man, and declare that this

great curse shall cxist no longer.
I do not believe that anyone can

honestly contemplate the subject
without bein filled with indigna

tion against the crime. All they
have to do is to think of the wreck-

ed lives, of the suicides, of the in-

sanity, of the poverty, of the de-

struution, of the little children tug-

to

to

to

bash bas been declared of unsound
mind and will be committed to

Longeliff
years old and smoked from twenty

@ parr

Saturday.
lake! south of Milford he

thrén the ice, and went down
tw

duced a bill in Congress to pay
Charles: B. Bently,
postmaster, $134.91 rcimbursement

for less of funds and damage done

teen months ago.

old boy was arrested in Elkhart
and placed
persons on the streets from his in-

sane ravings and savage attacks.
H had another fit of bis malad in
the jail and it required two officers

attribute his condition to the use of

cigarettes.

Washingto Cook, of near Wa-

asylam. Coo is 26

forty cigarettes a day.
Bert Gawthrop, of Milford, had

W escape from drowning last
While skating on the

broke

by, hi

Representa Brick has iatro-

the Warsaw

bis office by burglars about four-

Clarence sVarburton, a 17-

in jail to protect

hold bim in his cot. His friends

Syracus had a $50,000 fire last

|

¥&amp;

ly severa years
aged 69 year —

2

J. B. Lichtenwalter, of Milford,
died Dec. 28, age 70 years. He
had lived in that vieinity for forty
years and was well known and high-
ly esteemied by people all’ over the

county.
M. F. Barber, of Ft. Wayne a

former resident of Pierceton, died
at his home in the former city last
week at the age of 90 years.
was a brother of Milo R. Barber, of
Seward township who died a few
months ay at the age of 96.

aS

Sa

Dee. 23, age 72,

Abraham Ritter, of near Warsaw,
died very suddenl Dec. 27.

Reuben Baker, of Pierceton, died
on Tuesday of last week, aged 82,

Miss Lizzic White, of Warsaw,
died on Monday of last week, age
65 year.

Jesse Arnold, the North Manches-
ter banker, wh failed so disastrous-

», die : Tuesday,

F. M. Church Notes.
Prayer meeting at the M.

church on Thursda evening of each

He

P.

ging at the breast of the weeping and

despairing wife who is asking for
bread of the man who promised to

provide for her, but who is now

struggling with imaginar serpents
produced by this devilish drink.
And when we tbink of the jails, of

the almshonses, of the asylume, of
the prisons and of the scaffolds, I
do not. wonder that every thonght-
ful man and woman is crying with
aloud voice unto God to take
alcohoPfrom our land. My prayer

is that those who are engage in
this battle against rum may be firm
until the victory is won. o M.

Mentone, Ind., Jan. 7, °01.

+2.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave Gen. Burnham
of Machias, Me., when the doctors
said she could not live till morning”
writes Mrs. 8. H. Lincoln, who at-
tended her that fearful&#39; “Alt

thought she must soon die from
Pneumonia, but sh begge ‘for Dr.
King’s New Discovery saying it bad

more than once saved her life and
bad cured her of Consumption Af-
ter three small doses she slep easily
all night and its further use com-

Pletely cured her.” This marvelous
medicine is guaranteed to cure all

Throat, Chest and Lung diseases.
Only 50c and $1. Trial bottles free
at H. E. Bennett&#3 arog store.

Sunda afternoon. It started from
the explosion of an oil-tank in the
back part of a business room. The
town had no protection except a

bucket brigade and th fire was per-
mitted to burn itself ont, and one

whole cide of Main street was

swept clean.

.In March 1899, Catharine Irvins,
of near Middlebury sold Geo. Treat
a gallon of hard cider, on which he
became hilarious and according to

Teports stuck his feet through the
fence and tried to warm them by
the light of the moor. Last week
he filed a complaint in a Goshen
justice court charging her with

selling intoxicating drinks without
a license.

Marvin Kuhns spent Saturda
afternoon with friends in Albion.

He appeared upon the streets with
the’ free and open air manner of

an

ter

distinguished men, including soien-

educators, philoso-
theologians literary men,

time, and he was warmly greeted

|

soldiers, business men, liberal
‘by those who had known ‘him be-
fore bis ‘‘anpleasantness” in Ohio,
and no illusion was made to it by
any one. Albion peopl
much as others who have met him
with regard to his return to Colum-

bus, that is, ifthe prison authori-
ties want him they must come and

get him:

-

No one there will molest

bim.—[Kendallville Sun.

by

Progress at Sevastopol.
terest is manifested. Services each

evenin at 7:15. All are cordial
invited to attend and take part in

these services.

which comprises a, compilation of

striking-sentiments relating to re-

ilgious beliefs as expresse by mas-

words,
speeche or writings, the religious
viewe of more than five handred

any person who had bee absent | tists, statesmen,
from his acquaintance for a Ton | phists,

thinkers and others. The expres-
sions given relate to God, creation,

the Bible, Christ, immortality, the

appear

/

millennium, the intermediate state,
resurrection and heaven.

work of compilation has bee very
thoroughly and intelligently done

the result is a work of unique inter

:

jest. Poblished by Henry T. Coates
A determined effort is being made

|

&amp;. Philadelphia

Sunda services as follows:
Preachin service at 10:30 a. m.

Sabbath-school at 3:00 p. m.

ching service at 7:00 p. m.

All are invited to attend each
id all of these services.

Protracted efforts are now in

Good in-

wi

ti

“

th:

Bzrtaa Rrvezoxz.

showing that they are frequentl the

invention. The

“Faiths of Famous Men.”

The above is the title of a book

lial

minds. It give in their own

in qnotations from their

on

dai

&

The

out

Rev. Dr. John K. Kilbourn, and

result of man’s

book contains some good points and
furnishes food for thought. Pub-

consume. If we go on we must do
as other nations do—seek markets
and sphtres of influence beyond
our boundaries. Expansion,”

is a hand little volume of 300

pages devoted to this popular theme.

When it is read and the facts and

arguments assimilated the reader is
sure that expansion is the watch-
word of the hour if the United
States is to continue in its wonder-

ful progress. Jonah Strong is the au-

thor of the work. It is hereb
commended to those who are seek-

ing information on the subject of
expansion. The Baker & Taylor

Company publishers, New York.

“Religious Creeds.”

The complet title of this boo is
“Creeds and Religious Beliefs as

they Appear to a Plain Business
Man.”” Tbe author is John S.

Hawiey, of Yonkers, N.Y. In a

modest introduction he disclaims
all pretentions to literary culture or

skill in composition, and asks in-
dulgence for what he terms «the
lack of finish or completenes in
both sentences and chapters.” The
boo itself is a candid and interest-
ing diseussion of all the leading re-,
ligious creeds from the standpoint
of an honest independen thinker

ho neither knows nor cares much
for theological dogmas or ecélesias-

cal casuistries. The author is ev-

idently an honest, sincere man who
welcomes the truth as he sees it,

but who makes no claim of bein
orthodox. It can hardly be said

at his book adds anything to the-
ological discussion or throws any
light on religious problems beyond

hed by Wilber B. Ketcham Rew
York.

————_+2+____

«Ien&# it pretty?” is the universa
remark of ladies when they pick up

e of Hood’s Sarsapanil Calen-
re for 1901.. Messrs. C. I. Hood
Co., are as enterprisin as ever,

and as usual, their household Calen-
dar for the opening year of the 20th

Century portrays the likeness of a

little girl, with flowin hair, pink
cheeks and bright eyes; which, with
the posture of the child, fully bears

it the title of the picture, «Pa-
tience.” Druggiets ‘generally can

supply you with these Calendars, or

copy can be obtained by sendin
six cents in stamps to’

Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY

Record of Happenings of Mach or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ

itizea World—Prices of Farm Products

iu Western Markets.

Steamship R went ashore om

French coast in.storm and ninety per-

é rying to starve his three
children to death to get $50,000 left to

them.

Boardman of Kenosha, Wis..
charged with embezzling $3,000, located

in Philippines,
Albert E. Kent. who helped organize

Chicago board of trade, died at Genoa,

Fannie B. Davis of Kenosha

wounded burgiar while trying to enter

ber house.

Llinois state board or flardo ae-

clined to grant appeal to free Banker
;

HH Frazer of UnionSprings,
i

if

Ala.5 iidnaped and held fo ransom.

Man who promised to tell of Cudahy
abductor failed to make appearance.

Titus amendment to Iowa constitu-

id
|:

Bychange bak at Shiloh, O., raided

srrar re- secret of
minois ie board of agriculture.

Street railway lines of Reading, Pa.,
Ued up by strike.

Police committee at

|

Kroonstadt

urged Boers to disregard De Wet and

Steyn and make peace with British.
St. Louis and San Francisco road

acquired control of Arkansas and Ok-
Tahoma line.

Carnegie company will fight Nation-
al tube trust by building $12,000,000
Plant at Coneaut Harbor, Lake Erie.

Mrs. Addie L. Richardson of St.
Joseph, Mo., arrested charged with

complicity in the murder of her hus-
band, Frank L. Richardson.

Three Canadian Pacific trains stuck
in western Manitoba snaw banks for a

week.

Clarence D. Wood, instructor in Eng-
lish literature at Brown university,
New York, committed suicide.

Congressman Gamble of South Da-
kota named by republican caucus to
succeed Pettigrew. J. R. Burton choice

of Kansas republicans,
2

Carnegie and associates said to plan
railroad from Pittsburg to Baltimore
rivaling Pennsylvania line.

Nouroulab Hassan, another “Terrible
Turk,” brought to America by Martin
Julian.

Northwest railroad disguises de-
tectives as tramps to wage war on

“wandering Willies.” ~

Eight men are suffocated in a fire
in the Howard lodging house in Min-

neapolis.

Steamship Kaiserin Maria Theresa
crushed the schooner Pavia off the

Newfoundlan coast.
Wisconsin man bought 50,000 acres

Florida land, on which he will estab-
lish Wisconsin colony.

Toledo Manual Training school de-
clined gift of $8,000 offered by Andrew
Carnegie.

Professor Vaughn of Michigan uni-
versity Medical sch Predicted epi-
demic of smallpo:

Many Filipino ‘otic captured at
Cavite Viejo in a successful action by

PH AR 1 DE
Millionaire Dies at His Ho in

Chicag

SUMMARY O HIS CAREE

‘The Great Meat King Was the Employer

ef Twenty Thousand Men

—

Fortune

‘Won in Grain and Packing Estimated

at 870,000,000.

.
Philip D. Armour died Sunday eve-

ning at 6 o&#39;cloc in his palatial home,
Chicago. The end of the great pack-

er and merchant was as peaceful as a

child falling into a dezp sleep. To
the community his death was a sur-

prise and a shock. He had been ill
for two years, but no alarm was felt

by his family. Recently he’ had sev-

eral depressing periods and not until

Saturday evening did he give any sign
of collapse. The noted financier had

an attack of pneumonia following a

bad cold and he wa considered out of

danger. Wednesday his

_

heart,
which had given him some trouble,
showed signs of weakness again, and

the gravity of his ailment disturbed

the physicians and family. Mr. Ar-

mour was net unconscious of his own

condition. Saturday afternoon he was

attacked ‘by intense pain, which Dr.

‘His son, J. Ogden Armour,
Mrs. J. Ogden Armour and Mrs. Philip
D. Armour, Jr., were summoned to the

house and remained at the bedside all

night With Mrs. Armour. His fam-

ily stood by the bedside and watched

the ebbing of his life. With them

were Dr. Billings and Dr. J. A. Capps.
For three hours he lingered in a calm
and quiet sleep and his passage into

death was almost unnoticed by
watchers. The heir to the vast inter-

ests that were controlled by Mr. Ar-

mour is J. Ogden Armour, his son, on

whom the great burden doubtless will
fail. For two years Mr. Armour knew

that his days were numbered. Shortly
after his: first attack of heart trouble
his brother. Augustus W. Armour of
Kansas City, died end the shock af-

has been 15,000 for a number of years
past. In buiy. times this number was

often increased to 20,000. His pay
roll: for the jast five years has been
from $6,000,000 te $10,000.00 a year. Mr.

Armour did say of this once with a

touch of pardonable pride: “Through
the wages I disburse and the pi

0

I supply I give more people food than

any other man living.”
Liberalin-His Charities

In works of charity Mr. Armour’s
monument will be found in the Armour

Tnstitute, to which but a short-time

ago he gave $750,000 in one remem-

brance. Aéked once what he consid-
ered his best paying investment, he

replied: “The Armour Institute.” The
institute today represents an invest-

ment on the part of Mr. Armour and
his brother Joseph of $2,750,000 with a

yearly expénse for maintenance of
$100,000. “More than 1,200 young boys
eager to be masters in manual training
work are studying at the institute each

year, and the applicants for admission
far exceed the nam who can be
cared for.

Regret i Packingtown.
Packingtown is in mourning. Ev-

erywhere the chief topic of conversa-

tion is the death of Mr. Armour. ‘Thir-

ty minutes after his death was an-

nounced at the house every watchman,
engineer, policeman and clerk who wa

on duty at the yards had heard of i!

While Mr. Armour has not been at
the yards-much during the last four

Years there was a time prior to then
when he was at his office just as regu-
lar as ‘the humbiest of clerks. About
the yards are hundreds of old-timers
who can and do remember Mr. Ar-

mour&#39 daily visits to his great packing
plant. Not infreequently did he stop
and offer a suggestion to workman or

a foreman in regard to construction

of whatever particular piece of work

they were at.

An Estimate by Dr. Pearsons.

Dr. D. K. Parsons, himself famous as

a philanthropist, said: “I consider

Philip P. Armour one of the noblest

men that ever lived. All his impulses
were good. He was far-sighted in his

philanthropy. It was his greatest de-

sire to do something for the children
of the poor. He wanted the poor boy
to have a chance in the world. That is

PHILIP D. ARMOUR.

fected him greatly. He sought health

at the curative springs of Nauheim,
Germany, and returned greatly im-

proved. Last winter while in Califor-

nia his son, Philip D. Armour, Jr., was

stricken with pneumonia and died, The

aged packer never recovered from the

heavy affliction.

Armour and His Estate.

Born in Stockbridge, Madison coun-

,
1832; begins business in Mil-

waukek 1856; married Miss Belle Og-
1862; Armour & Co. founded,

1864; mdkes Chicago his home, 1875;
died, 1901; estimated fortune, $70,000,-

; men in his employ, 20,000; prin-
cipal heir, J. Ogden Armour,

Business Interests.&qu

Armour & Co. Armour Elevated

company, C., M. & St. P. Railway com-

pany. Baltimore and Okio Railway
company. Ilinois Trust and Savings

bank. Northern Trust company. Met-

ropolitan National ‘bank. Continen-
tal National bank. Union Stock Yards
and Transit Co.

si

Street railway, Kansas City. Nation-

al Biscuit company.

°

Northwestern
National Inscrance Co.

Bed World in His

Mr, Armour was never “inclin to
discuss the magnitude to which his
business interests grew. At one time

in the conduct of his affairs he was

employing 23,000 men, or more than

the average railroad corporation em-

ploys at any time. The average num-

ber of men drawing salary from him

the reason he built the Armour insti-
tutte. It was wonderful, the way he

would lay aside his business for char-

ity. He delighted to give. He was

always giving. His charity was unos-

tentatious. I have known of instances

personally where he gave quietly, and

known t only a few, for zat
&

jer for Punctuality.
‘A lo as the oldest empl of the

office can remember, Mr. Armour was

the: hardest worked man in the estab-

lishment. Chroniciers of his life say
he arose at 5 o&#39;clo breakfasted at

6, and was at his office at 7 o&#39;cl
every morning. There he always
found a bunch of flowers with a huge

ox horn for a vase. A man had pre-
ceded him, who had opened the cables,
giving reports from foreign offices and

connections. He generally worked un-

til 6 o&#39;clo when he went to his resi-
dence for dinner. At 9 o&#39;clo he re-

tired. That was the daily schedule for

many years. Of late years he ha
gone out earlier at times.

.

Generous to Police and Firemen.
The death of P. D. Armour brings

sorrow to the policemen and firemen
of Chicago. For a quarter of a cen-

tury Mr. Armour has been known as a

liberal donor to the pension funds of
the fire and police department, as well
as a liberal giver of rewards.

Not a Wide Reader.

Mr. Armour was not an extens:ve
Treader’ The book about which he was

heard to say the most and of which he

was

pervisor of government work at’ Fort

Morgan, Ala., charged with accepting
bribes from contractors.

Former schoolmates of Cadet Booz
told House investigating commmittee
of practices at West Point. Heard
testimony in Breth case.

Mrs. Bernard Maloy of Pittsburg
dreamed her dead husband called

upon her to follow him and she is
preparing for death.

Pareels post convention between New

aoe Venezuela and the United
State becanie operative on ee

Senator&#39;s Will Frogated.

Judge Bazille at St. Paul admitted to

Probate the will of the late Senator

K. Davis. The estate, con-

sisting of $25,000 in personal and $40,-
000 in real property, is all left to the

widow. The St, Pan! Trust company
is named a executor.

Girt Vietim Near

The report comes from Hackn 0.,
that Miss Nellie who was seri-

‘ously cut with a razor by Walter Wein-
atock, is rapidly sinking.

Robbers Search the Wrong Person.
Don C. Forbes came to Sioux City,

Iowa, and sold some wheat for $75. On
his way home he was waylaid by
masked men, who séarched him and

only found ‘five. cents.. While the
hold-up was in progress a woman
drove up and made as if to come to the
rescue. One of the. way men.held

her at bay

made off.
‘The woman was Forbes’ mother, who
Red the $7 on ber per

pA ACCUSE OF DUPLICI

fens.

-the pleasant weather to take a stroll,

LAT NE FR CH
Diplomat Negotiation Are in

Progres

Chinese Oficials Charged with Bad Faith
im the Indemnity Arrangements—Un-

‘confirmed Kumor of the Death of Count

Von Waldersee, the Commander.

arsday, January 3.

Britain
is

is bound b treaty with Rus-
sia not to resist the czar’s absorption
of Manchuria, and now England and

Germany may seize ports of China.
Count von Waldersee, according to an

unconfirmed rumor in Europe, has been
slain by an officer of the allied armies

in China.

Friday, January 4.
*

Chinese government accused of du-

Plicity in paying indemnity for mis-

sions destroyed by Boxers at She

Kinng,
Sunday, January 6.

It is reported from Sian-Fu that the

empress dowager has ordered General

Feng Tse Tsai. commander in the prov-

ince of Yun-Nan. to proceed with his

army to the Yang-Tse Valley, and from

that section to move northward. His

force is said togconsist of 15,000 men,

armed with modern weapons. Count

von Waldersee, it is asserted, has ar-

ranged with Prince Ching and Li Hung
Chang that

the
allied troops are not

to operaté in the prefectures of Shun-
T Haung-Ping and Ta-Ming, in the

provin of Chi-Li

Monday. January 7.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang de-
cided to defy edict of Empress Dow-

ager and sign agreements with pow-
ers. Penalty fer disobedience may be

death,

esday. January 8

Li Bin Chang declared he an
Prince Ching would ignore certain
clauses of Chinese ruter’s edict for the

good of the countr: mperor and

empress dowager influenced by hostile
ministers. Empress dowager plan-

ning to honor the memory of officials

executed during Boxer, outbreak be-

cause they favored foreigners.

Robbers Rald Ouio Town.

The village of Cavette, six -miles
north of Van Wert, O., on the Cincin-

nati Northern railroad, was thrown
into a furt of excitement by the sud-

dent appearance of a desperate gang
of eight or ten robbers, who aroused
the town by promiscuous shooting and

by the blowing opea of the safe of
William Hoagland’s_ general store.

They secured abo $500 in cash be-

sides a lot of valuable papers. In the

neighborhood of 100 shots were ex-

el between the robbers and citi-

The citizens had by this time
become generally aroused and armed

themselves to give battle. They were

met with volleys from revolvers and

Winchesters, the thieves retreating
With their booty to the outskirts of

the town, where they had several bug-
gies in readiness, having stolen them

from farmers near the village. The

battle was coptinned until the gang
drove hurriedly away. They were fal-
lowed several miles in the direction of

Lima. Thieves from Lima are sus-

pected. None of the citizens was hurt.

Boller Explosion Kills Two.

One of the owners and the éngincer
were instantly killed by a boiler ex-

plosion which wrecked Bishop&#3 mill

at Watseka, Ill. Lute MaHot, engin-
eer; J. F. Spoehrie, owner. The boil-

er was hurled through Gard’s hard-

ware store, demolishing the whole in-
terior. Much of the plate glass in the

city was shattered. Mallot moved to

Watseka a few days ago from Hoope-
ston, IIL, and had Only begun work in

the mill on the day of his death.

Dowle Rioters Are Fined.
Four men who were convicted of

participating in the Dowie riots of last

summer at Mansfield, O., were fined

$500 each or given the alternative of

passing thirty days in jail. It is in

the discretion of the court to impose
both fine and imprisonment. Much ia-
terest attached to this case, as it was

generally believed that no jury here-
abouts would convict the Dowie riot-

ers, The trial of the cases occupied
two days.

it Mlixir Helps Old Men.Hen Beerman and John Raney,
the aged men seeking restoration of

strength at New York through the gly-
cerophosphate-of-sodium treatment,’

Tuesday showed marked signs of im-

provement. Both took advantage of

and life took on added interest for

each of them.

Fillpines to Be Sent to Guam.

The Filipinos ordered deported by
General MacArthur are Generals Ri-

carte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Lianera, and

Santos, nine regimental and four sub-
ordinate officers, with eight civilians,
including Trias, /Tecso a Mabini,

of ti

tionists.

‘Transport Brings in Sick.

Gen. Shafter has informed the war

department that the transport Sher-

man, which has arrived at San Fran-

cisco, had on board 431 ‘sick soldiers,
six Ineane soldiers, forty-two prisoner,t
and twelve remains of deceased s0l-

fifteenth round

of the chief bout at the Isoteric elub

‘at Boston.
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Death of Bishop W. X. Ninde.

Bishop William X. Ninde -of the

Methodist Episcopal church died at his

home in Detroit Wednesday night. The

immediate cause of his death is given
as heart failure. Bishop Ninde was

raised to the Episcopacy in 1884 at

which time he was president of the
Garrett Biblical institute. Previous to

that time he had filled the pulpit of

Trinity church, Cincinnati, and 0?

Central church, Detroit. In 1873 he

was elected professor of pastoral theo-

logy at the Garret Biblical institute

and after several years of service Te-

turned to a second pastorate in De-

troit. He.was soon recalled to the

Biblical institute as: president.

° Too Much Greed for Wealth.

Thomas Cooksey Ward, aged 108

years, who resides with his son and

daughters on a farm at Charlotte Hall,
in St. Mary’s county, Md. and who

holds the distinction’ of being the

oldest: white man in the state, in

speaking of the century tha had just
closed, said:

‘Well, it was a wonderful age, but

‘ith all the marvelous inventions I do

not think the human race is any bet-

ter off than it was 100 years ago. There
is too much greed for wealth these

| days. and people are not as honest as

they used to be, and more confidence

could be placed in them.”

Knock-Out Blow Is Fatal.

Frank WelcH, the pugilist, died

Tuesday at Easton, Pa., from the

effects of his fight at Cedar Park, Phil-

lipsburg, N. J., on New’Year’s eve with

Paddy Donovan. Welch&#39; case is one

of the most remarkable on record. Ke

had not been conscious from the time

he collapsed in the ring until be died.

period of over a week. Welch, whos?

|

real name was Frank Grabfelder, was

21 vears old and lived in Philadelphia.
Warrants are out for the arrest cr

abou thirty men connected with the

fight. and Donovan and several others
are in jail at Belvidere, N. J.

Law to Punish White Cape.

“Burglars” is the definition given
“White Cappers” by a jury in the state

cirenit court of Kingsbury county, S

D., and four men convicted under this
definition have been sentenced to
terms of ten years each in the Sioux

Falls penitentiary because they went

to the home of a neighbor and applied
to him the genuine “White Cap” pun-

ishment. The man who was thus

treated was Nels Sands, a farmer living
in Kingsbury county.

Father Acquitted of Murder.

The jury in the trial of W. H. Fuller

on the charge of murdering James

Tower at Vernon, Ind., brought in a

verdict of acquittal after having been
out twenty-six hours. The case was

tried twice before, the jury each time

disagreeing. ‘Tower was a school-
teacher at Brewersville, and March 10

Jast punished Fuller&#39; daughter, &lt

quarrel followed ‘in which Tower was

shot and. killed.

just Ho Vaccinated.

Prevalence of smallpox has alarmed

the faculty of the University of Michi-

gan. They have ordered that all stu-

dents must be vaccinated. Believing
that prevention is better than cure, the

university authorities are KIS
strong efforts to make the institution

immune. As a further precaution they
have ordered that both gymnasiums be

closed the next two weeks.

Destroy Camps of Rebels.

Several insurgent camps were cap-

tured and destroyed recently in various

districts of Luzon and Laroe. One

camp was captured in the mountains

of Marinduque. A ‘scouting party of

the Forty-sixth regiment captured a

score of ladrones near Silang. Ar-

rests of suspected insurgents continue

numerously in Manila and vicinity.

Rallroad Auditor Weds Stenographe:
Noble J. Waterman of Detroit, az:

65 years, traveling auditor of the

Michigan Central Railroad, and Miss

Clara C. Tompkins, aged 27, sten:

rapher in the Michigan Central freigat

depot at Bay City, were united ‘in mar-

riage at that city by Rev. Otis A.

Smith, D. D., pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

‘MeCoy Remarrics His Former Wite

Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) and his

former wife, Julia, were remarried at

Gould’s hotel, New York, Monday
night by the Rev. William T. McEI-

ween in the presence of four personat
friends.

Special Reward fer Crowe.

‘The only thing new~fn-the Cudahy
case is the posting of a special reward

of $13,000 for. the: arrest and. convic&lt;}
tion of Pat Crowe by Mr, Cudahy, the
City of Omaha and County of Doug-
lass. :

INJU

OR D FLAM
Between 20 and 30 Lose Their

Lives_i a Burnin Asylu

‘NUMBER FOR
Infants In Majority—Attendants Throw

the Helpless Children from Windows
Kerardiess of Their Fate—An Explo-

sion-Adds to the Horror.

Fire Tuesday at 1 a. m. dcstroyed the
Hubbel: orphan asylum, a thi ry

structure in Rochester, Y¥. “There

were 139 inmates. Between

&gt;

twenty
and thirty are dead. it is impossible
to get names or the exact number, as

the bodies have not all been recovered,
but the officers of the institution are

certain the number of dead is not un~

der twenty,-and may be thirty. The

bodies recovered were taken to neigh-
boring houses. There are twelve dead

i one house, three or four in another,
an a dozen injured in another. The

number of injured is probably forty,
and some of these will die. The fire

originated in the furnace-rcom and was

followed by a terrific explosion of gas,
which added to the horror. This caused

the fire to spread rapidly, and in a
few minuttes the two west wings were

in flames. When the firemen who re-

sponded to a general alarm arrived@&#
inmates were jumping from the win- -

dows and the excited attendants were

throwing the helpless infants out of

the windows, regardless of where they
might fall. The largest number of
dead is among the infants ranging in

age from 1 to 3 and 4 years, Hos-
Pital ambulances carried away the in-

jured as fast as they were recovered.
The fire was first discovered by two

men passi the asylu They hasti-

Jy sent in an alarm, and then turned

their attention toward arousing the

nurses and the children. An explosion
Was then heard, and in a moment the
entire hospital section was in flames.

‘On the arrival of the fire apparatus a

general alarm Was sent in. calling out

the entire department. The smoke

began to pour out of ever window in

the main building and the screams

and frantic cries of the children
ccuid be heard. The work of rescue

were carried from the building, all in

n, and some

Ambulances from the city, St.
Mary&#3 Homeopathic, and Hahnemann

hospitals were summoned ard the vic~
tims were removed to the s:veral in-

stitutions. The origin ef the fire is

not known. The property loss will

Prebably exceed $20,000. *

19 Mob After a Fiend.

Miss Nellie Morris, aged 18 years,
one of the most handsome and:acctom--
plished young women of Morgan coun:
ty, Ohio, was brutally attacked and
killed dt Hackney, and a lynching may
result from the crime. Miss Morris
went to the postoffice after the evening
mail, and on her way home she was

accosted by Walter A. Weinstock, aged
21, who insulted and attacked her. She

struggled desperately with her as-

sailant, who drew a razor from his

pocket and began to cut her. The

muscles of her arm and back were

soon severed and her jugular vein was’

laid bare. She died late: and a mob.

may lynch Weinstock.

’

Smallpox Closes the Schools.

Murray, a town of 1,000 inhabitants,
twenty-three miles east of Creston,

Towa, has been inoculated with smail-

pox and the authorities have closed
the public schools and churches and

forbidden the holding of public meet-

ings. A portion of the town is under
strict quarantine. The village of Gates
Mills, Ohio, is cat off from communi-
cation from the outside world because

of an epidemic of sirallp The num-

ber cf cases is set forty and it is
feared ‘the disease is beyond control

Of the doctors. Thé village is reached
only by suburban trolley cars to Cleve-
land, and the cars have refused to stop
at Gates Mills. ;

Crash en a High Bridge.
A frightful wreck occurred at Ever-

son, Pa., on the Monongahela division
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, and
six men were killed. An engine-driver,
in saving the life of hi

»
lost

his own. Engine No. 359,
without ears, going across the fifty-

foot high trestle at Everson, collided
with engine No. 230, drawing forty
empty cars. The dead are William
Bowman, engine driver; John Devinny,
freman; William Parrish, conduc o359; Wiliam Parrish, bi

seph King, conductor of 280; Wilia
J. O&#39;N of Leading Creek, W. Va.,

passenger.

Pupils Must be Vaccinated.
The supreme court of South Dakota

decided that a board of education has
power to exclude from the schools a

pupil who has not beer vaccinated: The
case&#39;was that of George Glover, a

grandson of the Christian
Sei Mrs. Eddy. The supreme
court holds thatthe -boardhad fall

power to act.

Kis = Rival Physician.
Dr. S. D. Bevill was shot and kivea

by Dr. J. C. Gremillion on the‘streets
of Alexandria. La» Dr. Gremiliion.
was consulting physician with *

Dr.
Bevill in a certain case, and Dt, Be-

‘vill claimed that Dr. Gremilion -tn-
fiuencea the family to discharge him.
Dr. G he. says, called

4m another consulting physician. Hoy
words are thought to have presthe shooting. Testimony before th
coroner&#39; jury showed that Bevill |

ik
thresie to kill. Dr. .Gremillion.
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CHAPTER II.—(Continued.)

In America people ne not restrict

their hoi .@ distance of

6,000 miles, and entail some days and

nights aboard a train. Gervis Tem-
pleton and his newly made wife were

quite content with the prospe of the

taken up his crosa manfully before he

crossed Gladdy’s vision, there was the

underlying sense of having given up

his.ail. for others which in itselfis a
certain’ reward.

“It seems Hk years since-we left-old

“Frisco, doesn’t it, Gervis?” the bride

bra the silence to say blithely. “It’s

a. Dit queer to leave the old life behind

like this,” she went on, half dreamily.

“{-never realized that I was married,

1 think, until we atepped into this car

at Vancouver.. And now here we are,

you- end I, flying along through D

and canons, through snow and Ice, on

our way to old age together. If one

were superstitious the look-out is

ominous.”

Gladdy waved her white hand at the

landscape whirling past, rocks and

hillside, gray rivers and shimmering,

still Vakes, and in the distance the

grea frowning Rockies.
“Look on this picture, not on that.”
Gervis with his hand gently turned

the small, round face, and Gladdy&#

eyes fell on the cheerful, warm lux-

uries of the car.

was careful not to omit the lov-

er-like attentions a bride would natur-

ally look for, and it was only those

who knew him better than Gladdy did,
who would miss the spontaneous ele-

ment that was absent.

“Never mind the wintry outlook,”

went on the young husband. “I don’t

believe you’ve_ “much as glanced at

our fellow-travelers Yet. They seem

rather a decent lot.”

“Do they? Gladdy \turne her

brown head to give a comprehensive
look round the palace car. “They&#39;
not bad.” she added indifferently.
Then she broke off, and there was a

dead ailence,

The round, blue ey of the bride

had encountered another pair, black

and inserutable, that were fixed with

a strange, tense gaze on her. Some-

thing—she knew not what—instantly
arrested her attentio#, and a faint

shiver ran over her whole being.
‘The owner of the magnetic eyes was

@ man of persaps 40, perhaps older.

is crisply curling hair matched his

intensely black eyes, and the olive tint

of his bare, shaven face went admir-

ably with the darkness of eyes and

hair.

That he was of a studious disposi-

tion was vouched for by the stoop of

his narrow shoulders. He was care-

fully, even punctiliously, dressed, and

as he leaned back in a large, red-

plush easy chair there was a certain

distinction about his appearance.

He seemed to know none of his fel-

low-travelers, and while they chatted

and laughed,- he sat, with loosely

clasped fingers, silent and watchful.

The strange thing was that nobody
seemed to be aware of his presence in

the car. People talked across

colored waiters passed and repassed
him, but nobody disturbed the think-

ing man.

The train jolted on its way to the

great mountains, the “everlasting
hills.” It sped in and out of the snow-

sheds, which man’s ingenuity has con-

structed to protect the railway line

from snowslides, in which thousands

of tons of snow, suddenly loosened,
came down with irresistible force to

devastate the low-lying country.
The startling whiteness of the out-

side world was growing blurred.“ The

day was waning, the dusk gathering
elowly, and a few feathery flakes be-

gan to show up against the deepening

gray behind them.

“We are going to have a tremendous

snowlall tonight, judging from th

smallness and dryness of the flakes,

observed Gervis presently; but he got
no answer.

The young man pulled out some

home letters to read.

In a few moments he was back

again in the old home. Loyal and true

as he was to the young wife at his

side, Gervis could not keep his mem-

ory from straying to the fair, summer

glades of Temple-Dene, through which

wandered a youth and a maiden whose

hearts were united though their lips
failed to speak of love.

For a brief foment he wondered

how Leila had taken the news of his

marriage, which by this time must

have reached Temple- Now, with

his face turned to

ein anCavepractical existence, bereft

the old love Gervis spay
¢‘el faain

qualms. Had he—had they—sought
to‘achieve more than human strength

was capable of?

Leila he reverenced too deeply to

that sweet purity, of hers would act,
likewise, as his own safeguard.

‘Little wonder that the gravity in

the bridegroom’s eye deepened as he
eat idly turning over the loose cheets

able to speak even.

‘Then men sprang to their feet hur-

Tiedly, there were faint screams from

the women; a-colored waiter ran in,

the whites of his eyes turned up in

wild fear, and, with a frightened shout,
fled out of the car along the corridor.

By this time Gervis was fully
aroused to the surrounding commo-

tion.

Gladdy sat perfectly motionless. Her

eyes. were fixed on the now empty
chair in which had been seated the

owner of the black, inscrutable eyes.

She did turn even when the excitement

im the car ended in a stampede accom-

panied by frenzied shrieks.

“Fire! Fire!”

‘The train, withits cagi ang: ear-!

riages—eo huge and so handsome to

eyes umaccustonied to ‘Ameri travel

—must be on fire!

CHAPTER III.

“Gladdy! my dear Gladdy, rouse

What is it? Are you asleep?

fright has paralysed her!”

Gervis Templeton stooped and gath-
ered up his wife&#39;s,form in his arms.

Like most American girls, she was

small and slight, an easy weight for

ahy man’s arms; but somehow Gladdy

was an almost impossible burden. She

was still and motionless and it was

like carrying a lay-figure.
“Place/your arms around my neck,

I can carry you the faster!”

But there was no

up.
The

dear,

His bride&#3 arms hung loosely down.

It was not that she had fainted, Ger-

vis knew, for her eyes were wide open

and staring, and there was no time to

puzzle over her strange inertness.

Nearly every one was out of the

magnificently furnished car. The

train, which had been slowing, was

now at a standstill, It was quite dark

when Gervia stood on the atepa with

his burden; but, to his wonder, he

now saw what he had been unaware‘of

before,

The train was in one of the snow-

sheds—in fact, in one of the longest

of these structures, and one a mile in

length.
Under its roof, which was shaped

as a continuation of the slope of the

mountain-side, the train was drawn

up, And Gervis gasped, for he nor

discovered the cause of the frenzied

excitement. The train itself was not

it was the snow shed.
How on

earth could a snow shed take fire in

this wintry, weather?” he exclaimed.

“Rasily enough,” said a quiet voice

at his ear, and 2 pair of black eyes

met those of Gervis. “A snow shed

can catch fire as the forests do, from

the engine&#3 sparks. This must have

been burniag some time, I should say.

‘As a rule, men-on trolleys patrol the

sheds after every train to imspect it;

but this has broken out after they
have passed.”

The speaker pointed a long, thin

finger to the wall of flame ahead of

the engine, which loomed black and

weipd against the bright glare. Even

in the alarming situation Gervis could

not but be struck at the calm tone. of

the stranger&#3 voice, and his serene

demeanor.

‘Below the two men, as they stood on

the steps of the car, the terror-stricken

passengers were rushing to and fro in

wild alarm. There seemed to be no-

body to appeal to. The driver and

stoker gazed helplessly from their en-

gine into the barrier of fire. The guard
had quietly leaped out and sped back

im search of the hose always found in

every snow shed in case of fire.

The flameS were roaring and shoot-

ing up through the roof into the black

night. Each moment the danger was

becoming more and more imminent.
a goes on we shall be roast-

ed alfy Gervis shouted, as he es-

sayed to step down.

“Sto Let me lift her out of your

arms.” The stranger who had ad-

dressed Gervis was already on the

ground, his arms stretched out to re-

ceive the burden Gervis held.

Gathering the slight form to him he

held the motionless girl on the

ground, and as Gervis sprang down the

steps the stranger’s hand made a few

quick passes before the fixed, white

face of the prostrate Gladay.
“Thank you kindly,” said Gervis

hastily. “It is good of you. She is

my wife, and somehow the shock

seems to have frozen her. She is un-

I fear it has af-

fected her deeply.”
“Ob, Gervis, take me away some-

where!” A long, sobbing cry came

from her lips.
Gladdy had come back—she was her-

self again; and Gervis almost wished
the frozen stupor had continued.

“My poor little girl!” He bent down

over her, kneeling on the ground to

draw her little head to his shoulder.

At any cost he must hide the hideous

wall of flame from her frightened eyes.

As he strove to comfort her he did

mot see the sneer.on the dark, olive-

skinned face that looked down upon

the youthful husband and wife.

“I must save her!” Gervis looked up

presently to say, in a hoarse whisper,

and encountered the pitiless gaze of

his tiew friend. “You must help me!”

Gervis struggled to his feet. “I tell.

you my wife must be saved! It was I

who brought her into this plight, and

Tam ready to give my life for hers!

through
‘

of them. and to thé open beyond?”

sl

a terr’ble snow slide happen on our

hee It has hed“ through into

thé shed and block the line from

floor to roof. Never saw such a big

snow slide in the Rockies, not even in

trees torn up by the rootsand bouklers

alr oes up the shed. weno

As the last words were

‘e

adaed, break-

ing in an irrepressible cry from the

man’s white lips, the huddled groups

of terrified rs shrieked and

shouted. in unison; for,
their starting eyes discovered that the

fire was spreading in the roof toward

em.

“We must be very near the outlet

of this snow shed! quickly ejaculat
the stranger who had assisted

vis,

“Why?” hoarsely screamed the pas-

sengers. Somehow they turned in-

stinctively to this man, as human be-

ings will to any true leader.

“In that case, it would be worth

while to rush it,” said Gervis. He had

raised Gladdy from the ground, and

stood holding her close to him, care-

fully hiding her eyes with his left

hand.

“Well, then, let us rush it together
in the train, and God in His mercy

help us through!” came the suggestion
from a passenger,

“and suppose we are burnt up like

chips!” gloomlly said another.

And, truly, the long, flerce tongues
of fire were gaining along the roof.

Strong men shuddered, while ali the
women were now covering their eyes,

and some were praying wikily. Here

and there a child, with frightened sobs,
hi its little face in its mother’s skirts.
it was, in truth, a terrible death trap.
The helpless human beings, herding
together, were paralyzed. Those of

them for whom their Father in heaven

was an ever-present reality cried out

from their hi for His merciful

help; others were mute.

“God is our refuge and strength, a

very present help in trouble;

.

there-
fore we shall not fear The clear}
voice of a woman that began bravely
ended abruptly in a smothered sob.

‘The flesh was weaker tian th spirit,
and a pair of dark eyes criticised,
with a sneer in their black depths, the

speaker as she cowered down on her

knees.

“It would be as well not waste the

minutes in talk,” said the owner of the

eyes. “It&#3 time for action fow if we

are to save our lives.”

With a swift, glance at Gladdy’s
shrinking figure lying in her husband&#39;s

arms, he strode forward to the front.

Gathered round the engine was a group
of excited passengers, ing, order-

ing and pleading with the bewildered

stokers, who stubbornly refused to risk

all and rush the fire.

{To be continued.)

Balmoral Castle Not Large.
As palaces go, Balmoral castle is by

no means large. When it was origi-
nally built it was intended to be pure-

ly a private palace for Queen Victoria

and her family to retire to for com-

plete rest and recreation. There were

to be no visitors, no lords-in-waiting,
and, moreover, the queen&# children

were children. Now, when her ma-

gesty’s family had grown to a swarm,

and it is a common thing for her to

have nearly a dozen of them staying
with her at once, besides some other

visitors. Balmoral court provides in-

sufficient accommodations for the

court. It is true that the latter fs cut

down to the smailest limits. There

are still no lords-in-waiting. The min-

ister in attendance has to leave his
Stecretary behind. Still there is not

room for ‘all the guests, so they are

scattered up and down in various an-

|nexes. Birkail, to the southeast of

the castle, is allotted to one family;
Abergeldie castle and Abergeldie

mains, both to the north of Balmoral,
are given to others. The rest are

stowed away in the castle itself and

when the accommodation becomes

cramped, some of them have a way of

drifting off to stay with the duke and

duchess of Fife at Mar lodge, which

is not far off.

ee

+“ Wales as a Soldier.

The Grenadier guards is the only
regiment in which the Prince of Wales

really served as a soldier. It was in
the first battalion of the most distin-

guished regiment that he served as a

subaltern and Jearned his drill. He

was stationed with them at.the Cur-

ragh camp, Kildare, in the year 1858,

_.

Eaghtating Rods tn Brooklyn.

There does not seem to be any way

of clearly accounting for the fact

that lightning rods have suddenly be-

come fashionable in Brooklyn. There

is quite a boom in subufban building
there and nearly all new residences

are being crowned with metal spikes.
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MEASURES IN BOTH HOUSES.

Senate Passes Lodge Resolution to Pro-

“Abridgem of Suffrage in South.

‘Tharsday, January 3.

Both houses resumed work after the

holiday vacation.
To hasten action on the army bill

the senate sidetracks the subsidy b.ll.

The house had a lively session a
delayed action on a resolution attack

ing southern states for disfranchising
‘voters.

Friday January 4.

The senate passed Lodge resolution

declaring in favor of prohibiting, by
treaty or otherwise, sale of opium or

intoxicants to uncivilized races or ab-

original tribes, and asking co-operation
of other nations in movement. De-

voted rest of day to debate on army re-

organization bill.
.

The house, after prolonged debate on

Olmstead resolution to investigate
abridgement of. suffrage in certain

southern states, referred it to census

‘committeee, which course was origin-
ally desired by its opponents. Dis-

cussion of reapportionment bill was

then taken up.

Saterday. January 5.

Members of congress confused by
the statistics of population furnished

by census officials to assist them in re-

apportionment. Residents of Wash-

ington allege privileges granted sen-

ators prevent legislation against tele-

phone monopoly.

jonday, January 7.

The senate devoted the day to de-

bate on the army reorganization Dill,

killing by a vote of 43 to 5 the pro-

vision for a veterinary corps. The

house debate upon the reapportion-
ment bill occupied the day.

‘Tuesday, January 8.

In the Senate: Day occupi by dis-

cussion of committee amendment re-

storing canteen provision in army re-

organization bill. Amendment sup-

ported by Messrs. Sewell, Hawley,

Money and Carter and opposed by

Messrs. Gallinger and Hainsbrough.
‘The arguments on each side were along
the customary lines, opponents of the

amendment asserting the canteen led

to drunkenness, immorality and conse-

quent lack of discipline, while its ad-

Yocates declared the post exchange pro-

moted discipline and good order in the

army, as well as reduced drunkenness

toa minimum.

The House by a vote of 165 to 102,

|

passed Burleigh reapportionment bill,
which increases house membership
from 337 to 386.

Wars for Woman&#39;s Rights.

Carrying her eighty-one years of life

easily, Susan B. Anthony of Rechester,

N. Y., has started in the opening days

of the new century another crusade

for equai rights for the sexes, or per-oesit may more fit termed

one more skirmish in the never-ending
war which she has waged for over half

century. ‘Th time it is a fightagai taxation without representa-

tion, and although it is Miss Anthony’s
less famous sister, Mary S. Anthony,
whe sope 8 the oar role ‘yet it is

|

really the suffragist leader of world-

Wide fame who is back of the move-

‘ment.

Free Luach for Employ

‘The Diamond Match ‘Com of

Oshkosh, Wis., inaugurated the sys-

tem of serving’ noonday lunch*to its

employes. Stewed oysters, coffee and

sandwiches were served to every em-

ploye of the plant. A large and com-

fortably furnished room has

been fitted up and a chef placed in

charge. Most of the employes of the

company, the majority of whom are

girls, reside at a considerable distance

from the factory, and have been com-

pelled to carry their dinner. They are

now given a hot dinner at the com-

pany’s expense. The management be-

Neves that the welfare of the employes
of the company is: alike advanced by
the humane movement.

Seek @ Corner in Berries.

A. $2,000,000 company is being or-

ganized in New York to control the

product of cranberries in Wisconsin

and New Jersey, which states furnish

the cranberry supply for the United

States. H. L. Sears, one of the pro-

moters of the combine, states that ar-

rangements have been completed for

combining the big cranberry firms

which control the marshes and thus

placing the supply under one head.

‘Mr. Sears and his brother, H. H. Sears,

who is now in New York, are the same

men who secured options on the coun-
try’s soft shell crab supply for this

year.

joe Leiter in Big Deal.

Joseph Lelte of Chicago has spent a

good deal of time in Canada during the

last fortnight and has succeeded in se-

curing an understanding among the

Canadian packers for a syndicate with

a capital of $5,000,000. The Ontario

government has. offered to assist any

well-devised scheme for establishing a

dressed meat industry in Ontario, and

if the new syndicate can secure gov-

ernment aid the deal will be completed
in a very short time. The abbatoirs

to secure government aid must be of

the most modern equipment, and Mr.

Leiter agrees to furnish such equip-
ment.

Fre e&gt; Fight of Obleans.

As the result of a terrible fight Fred

Foine, living near Napoleon, O., is 1y-

ing at death’s door and Henry Schroed-

er, bis antagonist, is just recovering
from his injuries. Foine waylaid

Sehroeder while the latter was on his

way home from town and assaulted

him with a rock. After knocking him

down he jumped upon him ‘with hob-

nailed ‘boots and nearly killed him.

Finally Schroeder drew a large rusty

pocket knife and -plimged it into

Foine’s body and head. The blade was

removed from Foine’s brain with a

magnet. The row started over a corn

planter,
:

ADMIRAL

Admiral Cervera, the former com-

mander of the Spanish fleet at the time

of its defeat at Santiago, is seriously ill

at Puerto Real and a physician from

Madrid has been sest to attend upon

him. It is known that his health has

not been good since the time of his

court-martial and it is feared that the

adverse comment to which he was sub-

FORMER COMMANDER OF SPANISH FLEET IS QUITE ILL.

jected at that time, despite his acquit-
tal, has been&#39;th c of inducing the

present attack of illness. “It is just a

month since he sent a message to

Lieutenant Hobson, on hearing of the

sickness. of his former foe, offering
sympathy for his enemy, who at that

time was dangerously ill with typhoid
fever,

Romantic Indiana -Weddiaz.

Jacob and Martha Dunkle, whose

combined ages foot up 157 years, were

married at Logansport. Ind. Jacob is

81 and Martha 76 years old, and they

were first married fifty-seven years

ago New Year&#3 day, but became es-

tranged sometime ago over a mistake.

‘The woman remarked after the cere-

mony that they had better be buying:

their cofhs instead of getting married,

but Jacob said: ““Martha is as much

to me now aS she was fifty-seven years‘Men ‘have lost more by crowding
than they have by waiting their turn. ago.”

Ducal Party Starts on Tour,

The Duke and Duchess of Manches-

ter, accompanied by Lord Lambert, the

h maid, the. Duke&# valet, and

rman’s butler, started from

Cincinnati Friday night over the Cin-

cinnati Southern railroad in Mr. Zim-

merman’s private car for&#39; extended
tour through ‘the south and west..The
first stopping place was Birmingham,
Ala. Thence they go to New- Orlean
thence to: San Francisco, returning by
way of the Rocky mountains. The

party expects to be gone a month:

LA IND N
Buried at Little york.

‘The body of State Senator Jeptha F.

Garriott, who died in the Spencer ho-

Men auspices.- As previously stated,

it was Mr. Garriott’s ambition to rep-

Tesent the Salem district in the sen-

ate, and he was nominated without

opposition, and was elected by a sub-

stantial majority. His Republican op-

Ponent was the Hon, J. S. Daugherty
of Brownstown.

A Monicipal Water Plant Desired.

Kokomo has a project under way to

own its water system. Contracts have

been obtained from enough consumers

to guarantee $12,000 a year, and the

city will have a water-works fund of

$50,000 available in a few months. The

city couneil will put in the plant, to

be in operation before the close of the

year. The water company has made

Propositions to sell its plant to the

city, but they have been declined. The

company’s franchise expires next year.

Goue to Meet Her Husband.

Mrs. George Biegler left Wéiliesday
for San Francisco, to mee her hus-

band, Capt. George Biegler, who sailed

on the transport Sherman. Captain

Biegler was wounded, but the_last re-

port from him before the cablegram

announcing his departure for the

United States was that he was improv-

ing, and would soon rejoin his com-

and. It is thought that the doctors

decided it would be best to send him

home.

wer Gas Explosion.

Walter Thompson, Charles Jones

and James Cook, colored, of Chicago,

and John Johnson, white, of Fort,
‘Wayne, went to work in a sewer shi

at Fort Wayne. Meanwhile gas,

accumulated, and coming in contact

with a lantern, there was an explos-

ion, in which all the men were severe-

ly burned. Johnson also received in-

ternal injuries, likely to prove fatal.

to Return East.

Tod Sloan, the famous Indiana jock-

ey, who for some time has been in

California, has written to his foster

father, D. G. Blouser, at Richmond,

that he will return to Indiana next

month and spend a week at his oid

home in Kokomo. Sloan also writes

that he will return to England in

March and see how the ground lays

with him.

_
Independent of the Trust.

‘The Kokomo wire nail and rod mills

began operation in all departments
Monday. morning, giving employment

to two hundred people. The men came

from Anderson and other places,”
where the mills owned by the trust

are closed. The mills here are oper-

ated outside the trust. The plant will

run day and night, indefinitely.

Goneral Sta

Seventy-four taxpayers “
township, Grant county, have peti-

tioned the county commissioners t&

call a special election on the proposi-

tion to vote $100,000 to aid in extend-

ing the Cincinnati, Richmond & Mun-

cie to Marion.

Charles Lear and eleven other farm-

ers near Elwood are suing the Laiay-

ette Gas company for $6,000 damages,
claiming that the company entered

upon plaintiff&#3 land without permis-

sion in laying mains.

Mrs. Fred Shigley of Elkhart was

notified by telegram that her husbant

had committed suicide at Liberty. At

that same instant Mr. Shigley was in

the dining-room of her home, eating

a comfortable lunch.

‘While boys were playing with a tar-

get rifle at Washington, Carl Smiiey.

son of Dr. R. M. Smiley, was accident-

ally shot in the head and fatally

wounded by John Costello, Jr., the bul-

let entering his brain.

W. S. Kennedy of Marion just re-

turned from service with the Forty-

second infantry in the Philippines. is

il] with smallpox, supposed to have

been contracted in Chicago while en

route homeward.

Recently Hicks’ jewelry store at

Alexandria, was plundered of $500 in

jewelry, and last Saturday William

Jones, colored. was arrested with a

large portion of the stolen stuff in his

possession.
Mrs, Minnie VanDyke of Evansville

applied for divorce from James Van-

Dyke because she disliked household

work, and could make a living by

stenography. The decree was grant2d.

Friends of Joseph Plew, near North

Webster, who murdered Henry Dun-

ning, his employer, fourteen years

ago, and attempted to kill Mrs. Dun-

ning, are seeking his parole.

- The Rev. Rudolph Denk, thirty-five

years old, who filled charges at Whit-

ing, Hartford City, Sheldon and Ft.

‘Wayne, died in St. Joseph&#3 hospitel,

Ft. Wayne, of consumption.

Andrew Dobson of Utica, Clark coun-

ty, dropped dead of heart disease.

Louisville, Ky., but when his relati x
went to that city to claim the body it

could not be found.

Ella Becholdt, supposed to be the

mysterious Gladys Esmond, who com-

mitted suicide at Cincinnati, is alive

and well, and employed in a family at

Albany. .

‘The American Glass company is try-

ing to install experienced cutters. in

its branch at Frankton. and the pres-

ent incumbents refuse to yacate

.

A

Center

clash: is anticipated.
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LOCAY) NEWS,
—The Presid-ut and Mrs. Mc-

Kinley both have the grip.
—RHelen, little daughter of Jeff

Blue, has beenquite sick fora few

day past.
—Kingery & Co&# great clear-

ance sale is now on at Warsaw.

Gall in aud see about it.

—John Good has been quite sick

with grip during the past weck but

is some better at present.
—Hundreds are taking advantage

of the low prices at Kiugery & Co’s.

clearance sale :t Warsaw.

—The meetings at the M. E.

cbureh are still in progress both af-

ternoons and evenings. A goo
interest is manifested, e

~The Milford Mail says: “Neil

Fuller has moved his family from

Mentone to Milford. He has been

clerking in Oppevheim’s store for a

few weeks.”

— &amp; clearance sale

ab warsaw % continue

19th. Bargains too big and too

numerous to mention here. Come

in and see.

-—The cases of measles in town

hav been confined to Prank

Hawk&#3 family.and as they are past
the stage of contagion, there is now

no apprehensio o the

.

disease

spreadiug.
* —The South Whitley News

says: “Dr. Petr of Chic came

Satur evening an2 returned to

Menione Sunday noon. While

here he was entertained by Miss

Carrie Dimick.”

—Every movement burts when

you have rheumatism. Muscles are

stiff and sore and joints are painful.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes right to the

spot in this disease, neutralizes the

acidity of the blood and curés,

—Tucker Brothers have added

picture framing to their line of

business. Mouldings of the latest

design and at reasonable prices.
Leave your pictures and your work

wil be finished in the best of style.
“Miss Olive Clay, quite well

known to tke peopl of this section,
was married at Napoleo Obio, on

Saturday, Dec. 20, to Mr. Hugo
Bonno, of that place. The youn

couple visited Mrs. Bonno’s moth-

er east of Mentone last week. They
will make their home in Ohio.

—There is no sense in the back-

wardness of some peopl about

wentioning news to the editor.

Remember that some of your

friends,—many of them perhaps, —

an other states or localities are

taking the Gazerre for the par-

pose of hearing the news from their

fnends and acquaintances in this

vicinity. Why not then make an

effort to assist us in getting the

news that will interest your friends.

You will then do them

a

favor as

well as us.

—Willis Nelson, the 16-year-old
son of J. R. Nelson, whojlives three

miles south-west of town met with

a serious accidenwhil huntin
rabbits with two of his companions
last Thursday. While standing
upon a stump watching for the

game, by some means the gu slip-
pe from his hands and striking the

ground was discharged ia such

a way that the fall load of shot

passe throngh the. flesh part of

the inside of his thigh making a

very serious and painful wound.

Surgical aid was sammoned and at

latest reports his condition was con-

sidered as favora as could b ex-

until the |

:

—Mrs. Wile
sick list this week

- —Kit Lee is quite seriousl sick

wita pneumonia
—Mrs. J. M. Stewart

friends in Wabash over Sunday.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

Wednesday p. m
with Mrs. BE

Manwaring. Sec.

—Mr. and Mrs Charley Wray,
of Atwuod, spent Sunday with his

sister, Mrs. Wili Forst.

—Conda Hamman and wife, of

Akron, are spending a few days
this week with his parents in Men-

tone.

—W.H. Kingery & Co., of

Warsaw, are making the very low-

all along the li

—The Leesb Standard suys:

“Jobn Shaffer, O Mentone, visited

with his uneles, A. J. and S. S

Thomas last week.

—All the promise cold waves of

the past week have been side-track-

ed and soft weather with muddy
roads predominate,

—Mr. and Mrs. Chariey Ross, of

Grant Park, Il., were visiting J.

F. Norris’, the latter part of last

Mr, Ross is a brot of

Mrs. Norris.

—Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea

is never sold in bulk by peddiers or

less than 35c. Don’t be fooled, get

the tea made famous by the Madi-

son Medicine Co. Ask your drug-
gist.

—-Dr. © Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Jic., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
otlice, 24.37

—The Pan-American Exposition

Caleu for IG01 issued by the

e Plat Road will be mailed to

to

at
any one sending their address

the General Passenge Agent
Cleveland, Ohio.

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organ of an agent and pay him

ov a dealer a commission when you

ean order them direct from the ‘fac-

lory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?
— use any of the counter-

{cits of DeWitt’s Witch Hozel Saive

Most of them are worthless or tiable

to cause injury. The origins] De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a cer-

tain cure for piles eczema, cuts,

scalds, burns, sores and skin diseases

H. E. Bennett.

TIMC
Th father?

Gone forthe
“ doctor. The
mother? Alone

with her suffer-

ing child.
Willthe doc-

tor never

come P
Whenthere

-is croup in
“the hous

you can’t

get the doc-

tor “qui enough. It’s

too dangerous to wait.
Don’t make such a mis-

take again; it may cost

alife. Always keep on

hand a dollar bottle of

pect

ick is on the}

visited
|

est price on the ver best go :

e/

20th CentuBARGA
You’LL FIND ’EM AT THE

Wideawake
Our Stock consists of everything

in the line of stapl and fancy goods
notions, etc.

Notions in

Notions in

Notions in

Notions in’

Notions in

Dry Goods.

Hardware.

Tinware.

Chinawae.

Stationery.
Notions too numerous to classif and

Bargain too big to believe until you
ge the We only ask you come

in and inspect good and prices.
ABOUT NEXT SATURDAY

We expect to have in stock a Full Line of

GROCERIES
All Goods will be Fresh and First-Class,
And the Prices will be Just Right

AT THE

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

J.F. NORRIS, - Proprietor. 3

Cuas. W. Tucker Oris C. Tucker

TUCKER BROTHERS
The Mentone

E&quot;*wurniture
DEALERS

We have just replenished our stock with a new line of

ODD BEDS, IRON Beps|
BED SPRINGS

MATTRESSES
ROCKERS -

MIRRORS EASELS
PAPER RACKS

PICTURES, CENTE TABLES, PIANOES,
ORGANS of the Netzow and Bristol Make.

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY,

PARLOR COUCHES

PARLOR SOFAS
SIDE-BOARDS
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES

BED kOOM SUITS

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Come in and see for

yourself. oy

TUCKER BROTHE
MEMTOMNE, - INDIANA

The Genuine
—

Roger Bros

Spoens Forks, Knives, etc., have all
the qualities in design, workm
and finish of the best silver,
at one-fourth to one-eighth the cost.

Much of the stérling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-
ferior in every way to “Silver
Plate that Wears.”

OurPigg ene Sol by

write our ile bokNo.
275&qu a

RNTEEXATIO suLv co.,

dentistist, will be in hi office at this
‘place every Saturday, to attend to|
this local business here.

—For sprains, swellings and lam
ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The- Warsaw
.

Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

— Little Early Risers

are dainty little pills, but they nev-

er fail to cleanse the liver, remove

obstructions and invigorate the sys—
tem. H. E. Bennett.

—Constipation neglected or badly
treated, Jeads to totel disability or

death. Rocky Mountain Tea abso—

lutely cures constipation in all its

forms. 35c. Ask your druggist.
—Francis Rager of Silver Lake

was in town Monday advertisin a

play by a home dramatic company
of that town, to&#3 given at Opera
Hall next Saturday evening.

—Red is a danger signal on the

railroad, oa a fellows nose and on a

woman’s face. Men and women use

Rocky Mountain Tea and get genu-
ine rosy cheeks. 385c. Ask your

druggist.
—The topie for the B Y. P. U.

next Sunday evening is “Youthful
Consecration ;” Eccl. 12:1. Leader

Mrs. Ettie Copelen Recitation by
Georgi Turnbull and Russel

Thompson.
—Cuf this out and take to Ben-

nett’s drng store and get a free sam-

ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets, the best physic.
They siso cure disorders of the

stomach bili and head

—Help is needed at once when a

person’s life isin danger. A neg-
¢ ted cough or cold may soon be-

come serious and should be stopped
atonce. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures congbs and colds and

the worst cases of eronp, bronchitis,
grippe and other throat and lung

roubles. H.E. Bennett.

—Many persons have had the ex-

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford. N.H., who says:
“For years I suffered tortare from

hronic indiges ion, but Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure made a well man of me.”

It digests what you eat and is © cer-

tain cure for dyspepsia and every
form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even in the worst cases

and can’t help but do you good. H.

E. Bennett.

COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

“There is but one small chance to

save your life and that‘is;through an

Operation,” was the awful prospect
set before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime

Ridge, Wis., by ber doctor after

vainly trying to cure her ota fright
fal stomach trouble and yellow jaun-
dice. He didn’t count on the mar-

velous power of Electric} Hitters to

cure Stomach and Liver troubles but.

she heard of it, took seven boitles,
was wholly cured, avoided sargeon&
knife, ngw weighs more and feels bet

ter than ever. It’s positively guar—
anteed to cure Stomach, Liver and

Kidne troubles&quot;an never disap-

nett’s drug store.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

‘Will often cause&#39;a horrible Burn,
Sceal Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar—

nica Salve, the best in the.worid,
will kill the pain an@ promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores
Utcer Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

A PROMINENT CHICAGO wo-
MAN SPEAKS.

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
‘Vice-President Inois Woman’s Al-

liance, in speaking of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, says: “I suffered

with a severe vold this winter which

threatened to run into pneumonia.
I tried different remedies but I seem-

e to grow worse and the medicine

upset my stomach. A frien sdvis-
ed me to try Chamberlain’s Cough
Remed and I found it was pleasant
to take and itjrelieved me at once.

8 doctor’s bill, time and suffering,
andJ will never be without “this

splendid medicine again.” For sale

points. Prive 50c at H. E. Ben-
Si

Tam now entirely recovered, saved
|

~

PHYSICIA

dW. ANPpe

ILM. CASEBEER.
hysician-and Surgeon. Office and rest

‘dence, South Broadway. Calis promp
acswerered day or night. x

FIRST-CLASS
L

. PHOT WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone - Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

. SE .

Doddridge
F

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware
.

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruonine order any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

Carpe And Rug Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short potice- Also bring
your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

R. P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Menton Ind.

Neurli
NEURLIF is the perfect product of late scien-

tifle experiments by a noted French nerve

specialist, whose wonderful discoveries were

brought prominently to the notice of the

French Academy of Medicine, and subsequent
ly used largely by the profession of Europe.
It contains the principles upon which depends:
the proper nutrition of the nerve and brain
eells and consequently NERVE FORCE
BRAIN EQUILIBRIUM axp GENERAL VI-

TAL ENERGY. Under its use the red corpu-
cles of the blood increase, the nerve and brain

cetls are built up and all the mental, nervous.

‘and physical functions are energized. IT

DOES NOT DERANGE THE DIGESTIVE
FUNCTIONS like other nervines, and is there-

fore the ideal nerve tonic. For sexuas neu-

THE GREAT BRAIN,
NERVE and BLOOD

FOOD for BOTH SEXES.

LY awn PERMANENTLY. Itis the greatest
known restorative for use in the convales-

cence of any disease, in Phthises, Hip joint

dise ‘Scrofulous conditions, Neuralgia,

[in tablet form, convenient for regular taking .

‘One box $1.00; four boxes, sufficient treatment
to cure ordinary cases, {%.50. Sold only by

THE FRANK-ELMER CO.,
910-334 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, 2555s FoEeTAL
Winter Tourists

Now on Sale to

. Florida
Gulf Coast.

Write for folders, descriptive matter. ete.. to

C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE.

SEND YOUR ADDRES 8
To

by H. E. Bennett.
‘sise and Florida.



children nee

pr food, Ftrey contac

z

If they do not thrive

a their food somethin is

ston They need a littl

the mother favorite. It is pleas
ant and éafe for’children to take and:

alway cures. It is intended especi

ally for cough colds, croup and

whoopin coug and is the whes

medicine made for these diseases.

There is not the least.danger in giv

ing it to chiliren for it contains no

opium or otber drug and

may be given ss confidently to a

babe as to ap adult. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

‘An exchange says that some one}

recently asked the question, «“What

is afriend?” Ivisthe tellow who

cop LIVER
©!
o | ti

WITS HYPOPHOSPHITES OF|

pramrcnentscveraaioretit
ears ie Hem th eae tela ff cee

will
i himself for you.

It is the man who will sit by your

bedside when your frame has been

touched by disease. It is the maa

who will come to you when the

clouds.are black, while the mutter-

will genera correct this

Eculty
If you will put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’s bottle three or four

times a da yo will soon see

a marked improvement For

larger children, from half to

a teaspoonf accordin to

age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very

soon show its great nourish-

in power. If the mother’s

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upon mother

and child.

soc. and Gr.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yor}.

Tippecanoe
Evert Jordan, of Center, was on

our streets Monday .

P. A. Cooper 18 working for Dr.

J. W. Spencer at present.

Chas. Fribley, of Bourbon, is in

town. for 4 visit of a few days:

Mr. Barnes, our bank cashier.

spent Sunday with his family in

Argos.
Four members of Wm. Jefferies’

family, of Tiptown, are quite sick at

this writing.

Mrs. Jeffry Pletcher who has been

-quite sick the past week is no better

at present.

The meetings at the Dunkard

church are well attended and will

continue over Sunday.

‘Al Mechliag, who was injured by

plaster frem the ceiling of a room

falling on him, is so far recovered as

to come to town.

Samcel Crull who met with 9 seri-

-ous accident last week by a wagon

falling on him is getting along as
3

-well as could be expected.

BEAT OUT OF AN INCREA3E OF

HIS PENSION.

A Mexican war veteran and prom

inent editor writes. “Seeing the ad-

vertisement of Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, I

am reminded that us a soldier in

Mexico in ’47 and ’48, I contracted

Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase

in my pension for on. every renewal

2 dose of it restores me.” Jt is un-

equapled asa quic cure for diarrhoea

and is pleasant and safe to take.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. Thé power of this

amurderou malady is felt on organs

and herve and muscles and brain.

‘There’s no health till it’s overcomes

But Dr. King’s New Life Pills are

@ safe and certain cure. Best in the

world for Stomach, Liver, Kidney
and Bowels, Only 25c at H. E.

Bennett&#39; drag store.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

leases all the family. Four flavors:~-Lemon

Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers. We. Try it today.

o onra.

Bears the
rit K Yo ts Ba

a.

‘What shall we have for Dessert?

‘This question arises in the kag ever

ay us

‘Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

‘desert. Prepared in two. minutestan

gi

add hot water and ect to. ovot

‘Lemon, Orange, Raspberry andaevop At your grocers. 0c.

a

in
d of misfortune growl

along the sky. It is the man who

will&#39 ‘don’t be discouraged, I

see you are in trouble, “let me help

you out.” It is not the man who

will talk to yon in a pleasant “man-

ner for policy’s sake. ‘It is not the

man who will do you a kindaess

only when he feels he wifl get in

return full value for service render-

ed. We would not give two cents

lfor a man who wonld write bis

name in fancy letters in our friead-

ship album if he would not v

when we are in trouble.

Ts, BEST should be your aim

When bnying medicine. Get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and have the

best medicine MONEY. CAN BUY.

STaTE anOne Crry or ToLEDo,
as COUNTY,

FRANK 5 CHENEY makes oath th
he is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cueney & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘Coleds, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRE

that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL&#39; CATAREH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December

A.D, 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

~~

sear Notary Republic.
——

Hall’s Catarth Cure is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blocd and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimoniuls free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cureacoid in one day. “No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF G8OD

Character te deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. $900a ycar, sure pay. Honesty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

34 Deafborn St., Chicago.

casTornra.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

SS

Lip

lta
of

L

A Gertain Cure for Chilblains

Shake inte your shoes Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,

Swest Swotlen feet. At all Druggists and

vse. Sample FR Address,‘All 8. Olmsted, Leftoy, N.

casTonra.

: EEBears the

‘Bignatu

Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how you

of

of CHARGE. It willcost you but ONE Cent

‘Don’t wait you will vever regretit. ~

‘W anted!

Reliable man for Manager of

Branc Office we wish .to open in

this vieinity. If your record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
give good reference wher writing.
‘the -A. T. Morris WuorrsaLe

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4-cts. stamps.

CASTORI |=
ToKYYer aAgBag

2

Signof
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

Hine

going her rounds, she met Mér who

insisted that if she was to be taken in

the census her dog, the child’s faithful

guardian, should go there too. A snap-

shot picture was takett of the little one

and her faithful companion; and the

obliging young census woman gravely
assured the tot that she and-her dog
‘would form a part of Unclé Sam’s

records at Washington. —Gincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

:

Facts About Postage Stamps.

Hardly more than 50.years ago Uncle

Sam began the use of postage stamps.
At that time they were sold- in solid

sheets, and the letter writer who didn’t

have a pair of scissors handy frequent-
ly spoiled several stamps and his tem-

per in the bargain in his effort to get

‘one whole stamp for postage. Loss|
and inconvenience from this cause

were so great that the government!
offered a liberal prize for a device

which would overcome the nuisance.

The first machine submitted cut the

stamps entirely apart, but the perforat-

ing machine was soon after adopted
by the postofiice department and has

been in use ever since.

Years ago, before people learned to

use a sponge instead of licking a

stamp, great care was used In provid-
ing exceptionally good paper and mu-

eilage. The government bas since

saved money by adopting cheaper ma-

terials. The annual disposal of post-

age stamps in the United States is

enormous. During the year ending
June 30, 1891, the government receiv-

ed $41,482,129.50 income from letter

postage. It is safe to put the total

number of 2 cent stamps used eacb

year at over 2,000,000,000.

A Military Doz.

‘The transport Britannic recently left

Southampton docks with the Second

battalion of the‘Cheshire regiment a
service in South Africa.

“

While tl

visitors were leaving the ship a in
black retriever dog ran up the gang
way and tried to get on board, but was

driven back. It made several attempts,
but each .time without success. The

vessel cast off its moorings and moved

out of the dock. The dog then Jum
into the water and swam after her.

‘BOY OF HIS SIZE.
‘Tavgcht by a Street Gamin to

= Well Dressed Coward.

“Fhere is no better or truer instinct
than that which. makes it impossible
for a boy to stand by in silence and see

@ small mate abused by an older one.It invariably indicates a cowardly spir-
it on the part of the one who always
“picks on” a boy smaller than himself,
and the big fellow never gets or de-

it.

‘Ten or 20 schoolboys were on their

‘way to-school in an eastern city one

Sk Kerentiy. when & boy of 36 among

them began to tease

a

little fellow of

pen 32 years,
relate J. I~ Harbour

Ueag the. annoyed smaller boy
threw an apple core at his tormentor,

, Saying:
“FH let you know that you can’t

throw apple cores at me! You take

that!”

The little felow shrieked with pain,
but he could contend but feebly against
his far larger and stronger assailant,
and none of his schoolmates offered to

go tohis relief.
‘Leaning against a lamppost up the

street was a typical street gamin, rag-

ged, wikempt snd far removed from

the&lt;tidy; well: fed and well ‘dressed

schoolboys. “A bundle of newspapers
he’had been unable to sell was -uhder

bis arm, and he seemed to be looking
about for a he let

the unsold papers drop to the snowy

ground and came‘running lightly and

swiftly down the street, his blue eyes

sflame and his grimy fists clinched.

The next instant the big, well dressed

assailant of the small boy found him-

self seized by the collar and jerked vio-

lently to the gréund by 2 boy of about
his own size, who said boldly:

“Take a kid o” yer own size when ye

want ter fight, ye big coward! Take a

kid o? yer size! Touch that little kid
ag’in if ye dare!”

ig fellow struggled to his feet

and said blusteringly, “Who&#39;s going to!

keepeme from touching him if 1 want

to?”
“I am!” said the gamin, standing as

erect as a West Point cadet. and, whip-
ping off his ragged jacket, he gate his

head a toss and said again:
“I ath goin to see that you don’t

touch him ag’in! If you want ter fight,
take a kid o’ yer size, I tell yet Try

yer handton me”

“Humph!” said the big fellow with-

out, however, offering to touch the “kid

of his size.”

“Yer 2 coward, that’s what ye are!”

said the gamin. “Ye don’t dare touch

a kid o’ yer size!”

Nor did he. Mumbling and threaten-

ing, he walked off, with the jecrs of

his schoolmates ringing in his ears.

‘The strect gamin went on his way

also, unconscious, perhaps, of the fact

that in his bold defense of the weak

against the strong he had manifested

a kind of heroism all too rare among

the boys of the world.

x © arz-

locks of the doors in Switzerland
‘ar constructed so that the anil
forms&#39; lever which, being p

causes the bolt to shoot back and th
door to open. My hostess had a favor-

ite tortoise shell cat, which had been

taught by

a

little girl the way to open

any doo in the house by the simple
process of springing at the handle and

applying her weight to it. Mme. Lardi
often found this discovery of her cat
somewhat inconvenient, as, it is al-

most needless to say, the cat did not

shut the doors after her entrance or ex-

it, thus causing her mistress frequent
trouble both day and night, but the

eat was such a favorite that she would
not allow her to be locked out. There

was also in the same house

a

little dog.
&

He%could not perform the same feat as

his feline companion, but whenever he

wanted to get in or out of a room be

was observed to go in search of pussy,

who shortly returned with him and

performed the kind office of door open-

er for her friend.

Harry&#39;s Preeantion.

“Mamma.” said little 4-year-old Har.

ry: as his mother was giving him his

bath. “be sure and wipe me real dry
so I won&#3 get rusty.” n

leds of German Boys.

Most any American boy would poke
fun at the ungainly looking sled shown

:| in the accompanying illustration. In

ermany,G
,

however, the schoolboys are

accustomed to just such sleds and think

them very fine Indeed. From the high

E

it

find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
‘When writing mention reading this generous

off = this paper a
ur address t

Dr.Beker. Go. Bin
hamton, N. ¥. The

regular. fifty cent and

_

Homect Seamp-Sel sizes are cold by al good cruger

The 5 Minate Breakf Food,

‘Purin Bealt Flour
a

PURINA MILLS, St. Louis. Mo. -

Speeiffie act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Care the Sick.

cunss. PRICES.

HUMPHREYS’
WITGH HAZEL OIL

“THE PIL OINTMENT.”

Sold by Drassiate, oF sent post-paid on

‘WUMPMESES-MED.CO., 111 £123 Willum6t., Kew York.

—————
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LATEST AND BEST,

‘Webster’ International Dictionary
—

“s ethe best for she my and srudent.

Sie inches.
Eosc sobes gst ok nent Yor as Sn

i 6 MBRR CO. Serine, Mane

Don& B Footep

Dr. Humphrey

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fin Art:

Crown is the cap of goll or pores
lin, or combination of gold ana a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and oruamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
Medt-| Which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantes

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in faet it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Tamake the Lightest Running anid

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and Gen RepairSpecialty .

HA RY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

remarkable
offer
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By M.B.MANWELL
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answer.

Our only chance in rushing the dan-

ger is the speed. Now, if I and you, all

amateurs, man the engine and bungie
the thing, the chance is we should

east before we got quite throug the
|

fiames.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen”—he
per to the

tt

seldom pray. Then there was a

to examine the cars, which had,

providentially, not canght fire,
“So far as we know, we are all

saved,” was the thankful chorus that

went round, as the passengers stood

about.on the.snow stamping their feet.

“How on earth did we get our here,
mate?” was the hoarse whisper from

one of the blackened, ‘smoked figures
Wrapped in waterproof on the en-

that
rush

gine.
*

“I don’t know!” was the answer. “T

thought we was; bound to roast in

the fire. but here we are!

& ““gargin round—‘I must ask you to

trust your bodies to me, and your souls

—well,
reeds! -

With a strangely harsh. empty laugh,

faces of the men were almost

“Warm work, my hearties, this!”

(xe stranger said, almost cheerfully, a8

te beat the hot air slowly with wav-

same

tamb-like attitude.

stood motionless and meek facing the

intruder.

“Just so,” observed the last equably.
Then, ieaning over, his strident voice

elanged harshly along the snow shed:

“Every soul aboard? Keep all win-

Gows and doors fast for your lives!”

“What is it, Gervis? Are we safe

7& faintly whispered Giaddy. The

girl, who had only seemed to shake

off her curious attack of insensibility
within the last few

és,

was star-

ing vaguely round the
gr.

She wondered idly wy most of the

‘women were on their knees, and why
the little children were clasped so

frantically to their mothers. Surely
the tiny creatures would be smothered

im such embraces.

And why was Gervis, her husband,
breathing in that curiously dabored

fashion, as if he had been running
ard?

‘Then she became aware, as he laid

is cheeks against her own, that his

face was wet and cold, clammy per-

spiration.
“Gervis!™ she cried, 3 vague alarm

ewakening her at last, “speak to me!*

“Can&#39 you pray, Gladdy?” whispered
Gervis, and the clasp of his arms tight-
ened round his wife.

“Pray, Gervis? What do you mean?”

-wonderingly said Gladdy. And Gervis

‘drew his brows together. ‘

And yet was it not better that she

should know, poor little Gladdy in her

sewly wedded happiness?
Outside the cars, now tightly closed,

1 going

rimly an rapidly making ready.
The heat had become

.
intolerable,

and redly glowing sparks were shower-

mo&#39;choice. A dash for dear life must

be made! .

Suddenly a great tongue of flame

the cars conld distinguish every tim-

‘ber in the shed’s wooden walls in the

new glare. The fire was gaining with

deadly

divide it between. us to,c
of our persons as we -

It was a sharp, vibrating voice, with

@ note of command, that hastily or

‘Then came the hoarse order for

which the cowed enginemen were}
weekly waiting.

was surrounded and, a torrent of
thanks assailed his

“Pray, don&#3 overwhelm me!”

ingly.

‘He,

erwroaght passengers
let for their agitation in demanding
the name of their preserver, in order,
they eaid, “to add it to our prayers,

*and teach it to our little ones.”

“My name is Paul Ansdell,” politely
said the stranger. Then he added hur-

riedly, as if to choke off any further

questions: “I am a scientist by pro-

fession, and am at present traveling
for material regarding

explained to your satisfaction, ladies

and gentlemen.”
Under the courteous tones there was

they dispersed, some to get aboard the

train into the shelter and ‘comfort and’
‘warmth; others to stand in the snow

flames

“The weather tonight is so dry-cold,
even for the time o’ year, that the

fire has got a firm hold. The whole

shed’s doomed,” said the guard. “It&#3

bin a. wonderful deliverance from an

awful death, gentlemen. We&#3 need to

thank God on our knees.”

‘The man looked round on the groups
huddled together on the snow, which

the roaring fire lighted up around

em,

‘And, indeed, the delivere passen-

gers were, each in his or her own way,

thanking God.

Here a young mother, her soft arms

round a little child, knelt in the snow

murmuring. Near her a clergyman
‘was, with lips rapidly moving, thank-

ing God for his safety.
Here, again, an iron gray-haired man

stood bowed for a few seconds to of-

fer up his thanks for the frail invalid

wife, the love of his youth, whom he

had just lifted back into the car.

It was indeed a solemn sight, the

little thanksgiving service out on the

snowy plains, upon which the grim
mountains frowned down through the

smal, ary flakes of falling snow.

“Now it strikes me we should do

well to be getting ahead. The night
is upon us, and I can tell you it will

,|
take us all we can to stand the colds

of midnight and early morning.”
It was the voice of Paul Ansdell that

broke the spell. He was standing with

arms folded on the rear platform of
the cars, looking down with half-shut

eyes upon the reverently bowed heads

of his fellow travelers. No meaning
for him had this communing: with the

Divine Creator, who had stretched out

a helping hand in the grave peril.
Had any cry broken from his lips to

ascend on high it would have been the
exceeding bitter one of the Psalmist:

“Lord, why castest Thou off my soul?

Why hidest Thou Thy face from me?”

But it was many a year since this

Man. had abandoned prayer. He was

not an unbeliever in one sense, for no

man knew better than ‘Paul. Ansdell

that there exists an over-ruling Power,
who moves and shapes humanity at

His will. Otherwise it would have

been the worse for his fellow . men,

seeing that Paul Ansdell held certain

i

|

“Dear, say-something&#39;” In the low-

ered voice of Gervis there was a per-
emptory note. He was annoyed at his

wife&#3
&quot;

“Eauch ‘as ‘he was ‘puzzled.

prairie station when the stoppage took
Place.

“We must make the best of it.”
thecheerfully. agreed passengers,

“There&#39;s plenty to eat and drink
aboard the train, thank goodness, and

we can get out and stretch our legs
without any danger of being lost in

the snow, for it’s bard as iron.”

“Will you come out and take a turn}
with me?” pleasantly asked Paul Ans-
dell, coming over to Gervis Templeton,
who was staring disconsolately out of
the window.

Gladdy had chosen to remain in her
berth for breakfast, and showed as yet

no inclination to leave it.

“T should like it above all things!*
the young Englishman eagerly said.

And presently the two men,

up to the eyes, were tramping over the

shining, snowy expanse beyond the lit~
tle station.

,

“Are you going to make any stay 2t

2”
asked Paul

“Not over a few days, to see the
place,” was the answer.

“|! ii

my wife to England to spend Christ-

mas in the old home, so our time ig

limited. Otherwise there&#39 nothing I

should like better than to winter in

the Dominion. It’s a glorious land,
and Gladdy, my wife, would have rev-

eled in the ice carnival and ali the
other delights of a Montresi winter.

My peopleBut it can’t be heipted.
are eager to see and know her.

have not been long married, rou see,&
he added, a little lamely.

“I know,” curtly said Paul Ansdell,
“I was in &quot;Fris when your wedding

and I knew old Hiramtook place;
Fairweather, your wife&#39; father—per

sonally, I mean. A sharp, astute old
chap, that. Made his pile, eh?”

(To be continued.)

SOME ARE ODD.

Geographical Names Out in Arkansas.

A commercial traveler recently re-

turned from a trip through Arkansas

wes speaking the other day of the
nomenclature of the towns and coun-

Long, Big, Peter, Clear, Pierre, Flat,
Crooked, Sugar

¥

tered through the state as townships.

Yel is both a township
and county name, but the people are

not particularly noisy in those places,
in spite of the name.

are reminders of the old French oc-

cupation, such 2s Petit Jean,

Noir, Fayette, Lagrue, De Bastrop.and
‘St.. Francis, “names

as

‘What could

and Dey creeks scat-

‘Woald Signal to Pfars.

Professor Flammarion does not be-

lieve the people of the planet Mars are

trying to signal the earth. The lumi-

nous points observed by Professor

Douglas, he says, are due to sunlight
‘effects on the clouds of the earth’s

neighbor in space. rion sug-

gests that a good way to attract the

attention of the Martians would be to

arrange great iights at Bordeaux, Mar-

sellles, Paris,

;

and ‘These

lighis would reproduce an outline of

luminous points the same in arrange-

|
ment as that presented by the stars

The Embezzlements m 1900.

the embezalements of 1900

as this sum appears, it is far below the

average of the last 23 years, which is

$97,339,806
‘The losses for the year are distribut-

ed as follows: Stolen by public officials,

$1,183,678; from banks, $1,857,761; by

agents, $271,878;
i 56,900;

from

ployes have the unenviable reputation
of heading the black list,and more than

| three-fourths of the bank total was

taken by six employes, in Newpozt

(Ky.), Fort Worth (Tex.), Elizabeth-

(X. J.) Buffalo (N. Y.), Rutland

(Vt), and New York city banks, un-

der conditions which would fot have

existed had the embezzlers been under

proper sur
and the banks been

conducted upon safe business meth-

ods.

‘There is nothing discouraging in the

imerease for the year, however, as it is

still far below the average. The com-

paratively small sums embezzled are

an evidence of the general prosperity

of the country., In 1883-84 the totals

were $26,504,000 and in 1893-94 $35,-

263,714, and these were hard times

years.We ¥

Premier of Australia,

t of Austra~

of the movement

Jong @ prominent
©

man in Australian

cs. He is a

native of Sydney.51

been an able law-
4

yer in New South

Wales. Among the

men who early ad-

yocated the neces-

sity of federation of the Australian

colonies, Mr. Barton was conspicuous.

He has been not unjustly styled the

father of the new commonwealth.

The New Railroad Poiicy.

ert he

‘Te Sow No More Wild Oats.

A New Jerseyite with a wife who is

Dobson—H’m! Anonymous, I sup-

pose —Puck.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is mecessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 60c.

A big fortune awaits the inventor of

a sewing machine that will collect

rents, repair family breaches and mend

bad manners.

Brown paper under the carpet

the carpet wear well.

or)

|

nw

|

older girl, just budding
ly with those

ii
i

This picture tells its own story of sisterly affection. The

into womanhood, has suffered great-
jes and menstrual difficulties which

sap the life of so many young women.

.E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound can

always be relied upon to restore health to women who-thus

suffer. It is a-sovereign cure for the worst forms of female

complaints—that bearing-down feeling, weal back, falling
and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries,

and all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and

expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of develop-

ment and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It

subdues excitability, nervous prostration, an tones up the

Litfle Touring tm Scotland.

At a meeting of the shareholders of

the Hignland Railway at Inve:ness, the

other day, it was announced that the ~

receipts for the Fear did not warrant

the paying of a dividend. Lack of

tourist travel, owing to the war and

bad weather, was dlamed for lack of

profits. There was some talk to the

effect that large corporations were

going to buy up the line and run fast

through trains to the south, either by

Edinburgh or by Glasgow, but nothing

definite was decided upon

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

local applications as the;

portion of the

tutloo rem “Deegness is

inflamed

The New Year Harper&#3 is notable

on account of the quality as well as

the quantity of its matter. Woodrow

Wilson begins his notable historical

work, “Colonies and Nations,” illus-

trated by Howard Pyle. Gilbert Par-

ker begins a new novel, “The Right of

Way,” and Booth Tarkington -offers

the frst instalment of his historical

novel, “Cherry.” Poultney Bigelow’s

~My Japan,” is a remarkable work, and

W. W. Jacobs and Henry B. Fuller and

August T. Brady contribute excellent

short stories. The love letters of Vic-

tor Hugo are concluded, and Mr. How-

el&#3 Easy Chair department is delight-

ful.

“We had shortcake for tea,” said a

little girl to a playmate. “Se did we.”

replied the other. “We had company

and the cake was so short it didm’t

go round.”

¢ beneficial results of Garfield Te

upon the system are apparent after a few

days &quot;us THE COMPLEXION 13

CLEARED FOR THE BLOOD HAS
BEEN PURI _____

Five justices of the supreme court of

the United States chew tobacco, while

all of them use the weed in some form.

“Tam s Gla yo are
well. Dear Sister.”

ie be
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“&quot; EXAMIN
|

ferm us ‘Treas Recommends
Peruna.

- Lieweltya Jordan

Dr. Liewellrm Jordan, Medica! Examiner
of US. Treasury ent, Era:
Columbia College and who served. 1

ant, has the following to

Catarrh is a systemic disease curable
enly by systematic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarr&gt; “ust aim directly at
the depressec nerve centers. This is what
Perura does. Perupa immediately invigor-
ates the rerve-centers which give ritality to
the mucous membranes. Then catarrh dis-

rs. Ten catarrh is permunentl, i.

eruna cures catarrh wherever located.
Peruna is not a guess nor an experiment—it

fa an absolute scientific certainty. Peruna
kas co substitutes—no rivals. Insist upon

virg Peruna. s

A free book written by Dr. Hartman,
on the of catarrh in its differ-
ent phases and stages, will be sent freo
to any address by The Peruna Medi-
cine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

‘This : .” of course,
applies to the question of railway con-

Pa ane
CURE

a NGG Neale
2

4a)
st

THE APRON FAD.

4& Fimafore Boom Racing im Dame

‘Fnshion’s Realm.

There is a rage just now among

of

vidual outfit of aprons for nursing use

as said to have created the style, from

juanL

‘ernment with a view to developing an

important industry. Florida’ is the

only part of the United States produc~
img sponges of a commercial’ value.

‘There are 31¢ vessels with more than

2,000 men employed in the

and it is estimated that the 1900-1901

coast,
owing to the equable temperature and
Moderate depth-of the water and the

absence of fierce hurricanes. The

grounds of the Gulf of Mexico

extend from the reefs to St.

Mark&#3 and for a distance of fifteen

miles from shore. The best sponges in

4 color, texture and size are indigenous
to deep water, and as these command
the highest prices in all markets the

vessels frequently work for

days together out of sight, of land.
There would seem to be no reason why

a flourishing industry should not be

built up. The government has been

So successful in the various efforts it

has made of this character that much

is t#be expected of its contemplated
work.

A VETERAN SPEAKS.

‘The Henorable Moses B. Craze of Ta-

coma, Wash. Tells How Old Seldiers

May Help Themselves.

‘Eacoma, Wash., Jan. 5, 1901.—(Spe-
cial)—“I used to Heart Disease,

but thanks to Dodd’s\Kidney Pills I

now have Heart’s Ease. ~

“Five years ago I was a continual

sufferer of Heart Disease. Exposure
during the war, and a tendency to grow

over fleshy, had greatly aggravated
this dread disease. I often ha to sit up

half the night. I had it so bad when I

would lie down. Life looked pretty blue

to me, as I thought there was no relief,
until one day I read an advertisement

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I bought a box

that same day, and it was the best

day’s work I ever did. Before I had

used all the first box I could eat and

sleep better than I had done for many

Years, and after three months&quot; faithful
treatment, my health was completely
restored. I am an old man now, but

my step is as elastic and my brain as| AW
clear as when I was thirty years of
age.”

These are the words of«the Hon.
Moses B. Crane, secretary of Odin

Lodge, No. 123, I. O. O. F_ of this city. i attt
se

If you are not satisfied with your

lot put it in the hands of a real estate

dealer.—Smith_

In Engiand 5€0 people a year die of

hunger, 100 of whom are inhabitants

of London.

BW. Groves signature

‘The first public library was estab-

lished in New York in the year 1700.

advertine and introeg weer ty with to
nae

=

Monerch Mfg. Co., Sta. 1&a Sprivgteid, Ditmoia.

Fortunate indeed is he who loses his

temper and never finds it again.

‘The first anti- society was or-

ganized in 1775 at Philadelphia.

‘Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of os

Ambition ma b a virtue, but it is

the parent of many other vices.

BATTS CAFS
wil thst sneezing ar

druggists. % ceats.

Where grease is spilt on wood, cold

water should follow.

The Hon. Mr. Crane is also Senior |

Vice-Commander of G A. R. Past No.

§, Tacoma.

Those who know Mr. Crane have the

fullest confidence im his honesty and

truthfulness, and know that he would

not give this unsolicited testimonial

unless he had actually experienced the

relief which he indicates in his letter.

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are having a won-

derfal sale among Mr. Crane&#39 friends

—and their name is legion—in this

Rheumatism, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

do not permanently cure_

Increduleus,

Mamma—Santa Claus only comes to

00d *

Johnny—Huh&quot; If he did he wouldn&#39;t

have to hustle much to get around —

Puck.

GARFIELD TEA IS AN HERE MEDI-
CINE; it is of

anes of stodisorders; it promot
all these o!

To ask a man to pay a bill is as

easily:said as dun.

Millions Use Carter&#39;s Ink

‘which is sure

proof

of its excellent quality. Ts
made

‘aceurate.

‘Therefore the best.

Finland loses $27,500 worth of cattl&gt;

a year by wolves.

I te atways reuabi Try it.

Whiting and lime juice cleans ivory
knife handles.

Some articles must be described. White’s

Sean noes ac ere ion; it’s the real

Coe’s Cough Balsam

Bs the oddest and best. It will break up acobiquicter
‘an anything else.

Britain makes 300,000,000 yards of

linen a year.

Pancar&Hatt Barcus
Hinsmmncomis, the hest cure forcoras, ets

AN moths produce some form of

DrBulls
COUG SYRUP
sar Rhcumation. 15 &a 2gcts.

insomnia
| Wrecks the

Nerves.
Dr. Greene’s

NERVURA
.

Makes Health.

ife and color to the hatr
|

cases. Book of ant ao BATS
Fase Da. EM GREED

S

FOES Bee R, Aiatn,

WANTE 5200 5 Zee strerne ane

ROT coor. MPG c ma
‘MPG. CO inginnapelm, Dah

OOS 00 S008S0CO8SNCO
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‘Bilious--Got a Cold? .

You&#39 bilious, got a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your mouth,

eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel. ugly
mean, as if you wanted to kick a lame infant or kill a canary bird. Your system i full of bile not

passe off, and what ‘you need is a cleaning up inside. Don’t continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself-
and those who love you, but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold while you

Be sure you get CASCARETS! Don’t let them sell you a fake substitute.

.
Carter’s ©

Little Live Pills.
@ust Bear Signature of

Rees woe oo ana eae



If your liver i oat o order, cstsing
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

barn, or Constipation, takea dos of

- food’s Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow. your di+

gestive organs will be regulated and

T will be bright, active and ready
any kind of work.

been th experience

of

others;
will be yours. HOQOD’ PILLS are

eold by all medicine dealers. 25-cts.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garegtson, the shoemaker

—Twentieth century jo print-
. jog at the Gazerrs office. Give us

your orders now.

—The most effective little liver

pills made are De Witt’s Little Early

Risers’ They never gnpe H. E.

Bennett. 7

—The Nickel Plate Road will

pend its 1901 Pan-American Expo-
sition calendar to any one sending
their address to the General Passen

ger Agent, at Cleveland, O 2

—When you nee a soothing ani

pealing antiseptic pplication for any

purpose, use the original DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve, a well known

cure for piles and’ skin diseases. It

heals cores without leaving a scar.

Beware of counterieits. H. E. Ben-

neit.

—Both makers acd circnlators or

counterfeits commit fraud. Hones

mep-will n0t deceive you into buy-

ing worthless counterfeits of De-

‘Witt’s Witch Hezel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,

injuries, eczema and skin diseases

H. E. Bennett.

—When the stomach is tired out it

smust have a rest, but we can’t live

without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

“digests what you eat” so that you

an eat all the good food you want

while it is restoring the digestive

prga to health, it is the only prep-
aration that digests all kinds 6{ food.

f. E. Bennett. \
—Now is the time when\‘croup

and lung troubies prove rapidly fa-

tal. The only harmless remedy that

produces immediate results is One

Minute Conug Cure. It is very

pleasa to take and con be relied

upon to quickly cure coughs, colds

“and all lung diseases. It will pre-

vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W-

Grove’s signature is on each box

25c. +.

CUB ne
‘This signatar is on every bo o the genuine

Laxative ‘Tablets

he remedy that cures a cold im ome day

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Swect Powders for Children,

‘used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

Home, New York. Break up Coldsin 24 hours:

ures Feverit Headache, Stomach Trou-

tbles, Teething Disoriers, ‘Worms

At all dtuggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.

Address, Allen 5. Olmsted, LoRoy. N. ¥.
~

Another Word to the Ladies.

Gazarre, ‘Menton Ind.

gant silver-plated sugar shell absolucely free

of charge to any married lady who would sim-

ply ask for it, so we will renew the offer for a| ewes

abort time only. W sell these shells regular.

Jy at forty cents each. Retail jewelers ask 50

lose a stamp or two to help pay costof mail

ing QUAKER VALLEY Mr’g. Co., Morgan &

Harrison Chicago.

| and other western states have been

&

found wanting, weighed and not found}

‘The restless energy and enterprise of

the cattle men of the west have opened

the agents of the cattle men of Kansas

scouring every section of Georgia and|

Alabama buying every “piny woods”

cow and steer they could find st prices
that were considered fancy .by the

farmers, wko had hitherto been glad to

gét rid of their “dry cattle” for almost

any price. The railroads have carried

train load after train lead of these

piney woods cattle to the western

ranzes, where they have been fattened}

and shipped to the slaughter houses.’

In fact, the shipments hare been so nu-

merous and so large that people are

wondering where so many old, poor

cows came from. These sales have

brought thousands of dollars inte the

south, but this has been the least of

the benefits. resulting to the section

from the enterprise and hustle of the

western cattle dealers.
The returns from the sales have

opened the eyes of the farmers to the

fact that there is money to be made by

and as a result hundreds of pastures

are being built up and enlarged, and

breeds of cattle that mature early and

fatten edsily are being rapidly intro-

duced. The farmers figured it out that

if the western men could pay them a

fair price for piney woods cattle, pay

freight on them to the western ranges,

fatten them and then “pay another

freight to the packing houses there

must be money in it for the buyers.

They reason that it will be much more

profitable for our farmers to raise bet-

ter breeds of cattle, fattén them in

their own pastures and-ship direct to

the packin: houses than it would be to

continue the present plan of selling to

the speculators for shipment to ranges

in the west.
le .

Rea Hoss.

Each and every breeder has bis own

fancy as to breeds, said Sam Walker

Defore the Breeders’ association of

Licking county, O. Some prefer Berk-

shires, some Poland-Chinas, some Ches-

ter Whites, some DuroeJerseys. The

trath.is no doubt each bree has its

good qualities. But the question comes

forcibly to our minds which is the,

most profitable breed to make a suc

cess in bog raising. The jer

sey is the only pure bred hog that will

make his offspring uniformly after his

own color. “He was ridiculed a few

years ago 4 a perfect curiosity; but.

Iike the Norman horse, he bas become

popular. ‘Today the Duroc-Jerseys

bring better prices than any other

breeds. Why? Because’ thelr offspring

prove to be more profitable. Their su-

periority over ‘some other breeds lies

in several things. In breeding they

are more prolific, having no equal in

this. They make good mothers no dif-

ference how young. Seldom Is a sow

lost in farrowing, and the little ones

lose no time In finding their own teat.

They are very hardy hogs and make

grassers; will take on fat at any

they will stand the cold winters and

hot summers as well and will care for

themselves. They are easily handled.

They will make a weight In show con-

@ition at G months old of 200 to 250

pounds. They have been tried and not

light, tested and all found to be good,
&quot;r and found profitable, bred and

found to be the most profitable of all

breeds of swine. Never have to Kill

any of them because they have too

many white spots. The Duroc-Jersey

is a red hog and red all over.

Selection of Breeding Ewes.

The choice of ewe lambs to increase

Her

s ieeeiilspsbtee

good
age, and, having a good coat of halr, |.

perfe Reme for Constipa
tion, Sour A
Worms

§

S Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Infants and Children. —

|
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Thirt Years

The Oldest.

Indiana Medical
10 W. Wayne Street

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younze-

Thirty-Five Yoars’ Experienc:

Dr. Young has treated 70,000 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 ana with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that he bas

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than apy other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

‘New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

diseases and deformities treated

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throst, Eye and Esr, stomach, Liver, Kidne
Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catartl . Rupture, Piles, Strict-
(Bright& Disease), Bladder,

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

umption and

Cancer and all Tamors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin-sick soul. so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the

ibs:
Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. I

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so..

Patients can be treated

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

. E. D. SMITH, M..D., M. C

No. 10 W. Wayne St, Ft. Wayne, Ind-

Callon or address,

The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

.

The Best

& Surgical Insitute,

J. W. YOUNG M. D.

President American Association of

Medical and Sargieal Specialists, th
Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT——-

Central House,
MENTONE, IND.,

.

Friday, Feb. ist.

Dr. Younge has treated more eases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

successfally—such as diseases of the

Catarrh can be Cured -

ata Write for

. Manager.

Iteelf, but they Seem to forget, if they
ever knew, that thé hair, being a vital

that are fatally injurious to the scalp
and growth of hair.

Washing the hair..with strong alkali

of the bair.

Never wash hair with an ord

nary “cake” of soap. Not only is it in-

eapable of cleansing the scalp thor

oughly, but the hard soap is apt to re-

main on the hair in fakes or

masses, giving-It a dingy appearan

and eventually rotting it. *

To prepare the soap for shampooing
select a reliable soap— are several

on the market—shave it in atoms till

you have the requisite amount—two or

three ounces. according to the quantity

jyspepsi Cure
Dicests what you eat.

of the hair—and place over the

makes shampooing: luxury.

go
dislodge dandruff and adherent sero!

with enough water to cover it well abd

as much soda as will fit on a 10 cent

piece. Let it come to a boil, and you
will have a saponaceous compound that

Rub thoroughly into tle hea with

the tips af the fingers, being careful to| D¥SP

over every particle of the scalp and

skin scales. Rinse theroughbly in warm

Evartificiaily digests the food an aids
Nature in streugthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or

gans. It isthe latest. diseovered Giges
ant ard tonic. No other preparation
gan approach if in efficieney. It it
stantly relicvesand permanently cure:

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Fiatulence, Sour 5

h, Ni

e
Sick Headache, Gast

allotherresu!ts of imp

PEETS PREHISTORIC AMERIC
‘The editor ot Toe Amznican AntiquakiAN is publishing 2

series of works on Prebistoric America under the following -

titles:

No L

No. IL.

No. It.

trated.

Address:
‘Tue Amenican ANTIQUARIAN,

Tue Mounp-Buriperg AND THER RELIcs.

Anmat Erricies axp-Exsiematic Mounps.

‘Tuk Curr-Dwe..egs anp Pussros-

No. IV.- Myras axp Srmpors; 08, Anoriemat REiicions.

Each volume contains sbout 400 pages and is fally illus-

Price, for each volume. sold separately. $4.00, -The

hoo onthe Mound-Builders will be sent with Toe American

AnTiquakiax for 1900 for $6.00 to new subscribers. \

582 Madiso Avenue, Chicago, im.

water and apply more soft soap. Con-

tinue this.until the suds that come

from the hair are pure and white.

Be careful to get every particle of

soap and soapy water from the head.

Rinse thoroughly in one basin of wa-

ter after another till there is no trace

of soap.
Then begin to dry with hot towels.

Do not dry your hair by a stove, regis-

ter or heater; the hot air Is too drying.
Hot towels and a fan, if you are not

susceptible to cold, are the best drying
edit

lemons very thinly.
frait. Put the julce and peel Into the

barrel; also one ounce of split raising

to every gallon. Do not quite MB the

cask at first and stir well till the sugar

{two or three days). Then

but in about a week fill the cask and

cork it up. This will be ready to bottle

in abott three or four months.

Book.

Hold tlie book with its back on a

smooth or covered table; le® front

board down. then the other, Holding the

‘leaves in one hand while yoy open a

few leaves at the back. then a few at

the front, and so on. open-

Ing back and front, gently pressing

‘open the sections till you reach the cen-

ter of the volume. Do this two or

three times, and you will obtain the

best results. Open the volunie violent-

ly or carelessly in any one place, and

yon will likely break the back and

cause a start in the leaves. Never

force the back of the book.

How to Make Novel Dessert.

A novel dessert combines cranberries

with bananas. Cook a quart of cran-

berries in one and a balf cups of water.

When the berries are soft, add two

cups of white sugar. Strain through a

colander. Have a deep dish, put a

layer of the cranberries at the bottom,

then cover these with a layer of ba-

nanas and so alternate the two till the

dish is full Make a meringue with

the whites of four eggs and rather

more than the usual amount of sugar.

Add this to the dish and brown in the

oven. It should be eaten cold.

off the pieces of liver that bave rested

the gall bag. Dip in dried

‘cup of stock. Season and strain the

gra over the livers and garnish with

rice timbales.

BBVEBE
BSeenoFF,,|

Sawer nn BE

Wayn

Pricestc.and
Small size. Boos

All trains arrive at and d
Buren Street
cago.

Uniform Colo!
passengers holding fi or second
tiekets In day coaches on thra trains, in-

suring scrupulously clean cars enroute.

Boom

dissolved

add a little yeast. Do not stir again,

|
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By the decision of ‘the Supreme
Court in the case of C. F. W. Nee-

ley, the embezzler he will be taken

back to Cuba to answer for his

shortcomings. -= 8
Prt

It is now “Gov. Durbin.” The

inauguration at Indianapolis Mon-

Gay was a “‘swell affair,” as viewed

from one side, and a &lt;‘magnifice
event,’”? from the opposite point of

observation.

tit
‘ Fred Alexander, a negro charged
with criminal assault and murder

was burned at the stake at Leaven-

worth, Kansas, Tuesday. This

puts that state in the class with

Ohio and Texas.

tt
The prevalence of grip, suggest

that every one should exercise the

utmost care about themselves.

Avoid exposure, be careful of diet,
and keep the general tone s the

system up t its best if possible
S

Organized resistance in, Iloilo

provinee Panay, Philipping Islands,
is considered at an end as

dicated by the voluntary surrender

of the commander in chief, Delgado,
and his band last Satarday. This

will bave a concilitory effect in the

other provinces.

in-

t
The Seaate bas passe

a

Jfll for

acquiring title to two groves of

Sequoia gigantea, in California, for

the purpose of establishing public
parks or pleasure grounds for the

benefit anc, Hjoyment of the people,
and further, for preserving the

mammoth trees and other natural

curiosities and wonders found

» amongst them.

For these who wish to entertain

their friends in a dainty and origi-
nal. manner, A Valeatine Luncheon,

illustrated and described nm the Feb-

ruary number of Tne DetrwzaTor,
will be very welcome. There is

not only ‘a beantiful arrangement
of the table as a whole, but each

dish is also separately illustrated

and delightfully grouped with

eupids hearts and those  otber

things sacred to St. Valentine.

tit
The law relative to boarders re-

fusing to pay their bills has been

declared valid by the supreme court.

The act provides that any person
who shall obtain food, lodging, en-

tertainment or other aecommoda-

tions at any hotel, boardin, eat-

ing house with intent to /defraud

the owner or keeper, shall/be fined

or imprisoned, and that persons, in

such circumstauces, shall not re-

move trunks, valises or other bag
gage is punisha without regard
to intent.

Services at the M. E. Church.

Weare glad to be able to an-

nounce that our revival meeting is

making progress with each service.

The membership is taking on new

spiritual life and all the workers

are earnestly praying and working
for an old time revival in which

souls are brought under the power
of conviction and through repent-

ance to a saving knowledge of the

religion of Jesus Christ.

Servic each night this week and

every ‘afternoon.

A ing for the school children

aud young peopl will be held

“Thursday evening, just after the

close of the school.

A young people meeting will be

held Saturday afternoon.

Services Sunday morming, ~after-:

noon and night.
Epworth Leagu service at 6 p.

m. Bro. Davis, leader. Let .all
christians join us in earnest prayer

for all these services.

A welcome for all.

J. M. Srewazrrt, Pastor.

=

Gov. Mount is Dead.

James A. Mount, who retired

Monday at noon from the office of

governor of the state of Indiana,

died very suddenly at 6:45 o’clock

last evening in his apartments at the

Denison hotel, at Indianapolis.
Death was vaused by heart failure

due to an apoplectic streke. He

had attended a reception tendered

by Mrs. Mount to a number of

promirent ladies of the city during
the afternoon and shortly after the

guests departed he took a short

walk. Upon his return He said

nothing-abont being ill, and after

removing his hat and overcoat sat

down toread. In a few minutes he

turned to- his wife and said: &lt am

sick—it’s my heart. Send’ for a

doctor at once.”? After taking off

his collar and tie and assisting her

husband to reach his bed, Mrs.

Mount went out into the corridor,
where sie met Senator and Mrs.

Charles C. Binkley, of Richmond.

She was wringing her hands and

said: ©Mr. Mount is very ill.

Please get a doctor as quickly as

possible.” When the physician ar-

rived Mr. Mount was past all help
and died in fifteen minutes from

the time of his attack.

Ex-governor James A.

was a native of Indiana.

Mount,
He was

from

Ken-

pio-

23, 1843, His fatber came

Virginia and his mother from

tucky. Together they were

neers of this state where they built

a substantial farm home for their

family of twelve children, It was

here that Gov, Mount imbibed the

qualities of character that made his

future hfe a success in every re-

apect.. By his own hard work be

secured a.good education in the face

of many disadvantages. “His record

to be proud of. After the war he

completed his education at the Pres-

byterian academy at Lebanon, Ind.,
then devoted his attention to farm-

ing. Beginning on a leased farm

with no capital bat bis brain and

muscle, and a helpful wife. With

in fifteen years a fine farm of 500

acres /bad been purchased. The

three|reom cattage was abandoned

for a farm mansion of modern con-

struction and beauty, costing over

|$%6,0 He was a devoted chris-

tian, a member of the Presbyterian
church and ver much attached to

his home and family.
Probably no Indiana governor

ever left the office with more satis-

faction than Governor Mount. Out-

side of the duties of the office he

eared for but little except his coun-

try home His thonghts were ever

there and he looked forward witha

great deal of pleasure to the time

when he could lay aside the cares

of state and return to his home to

pass the remainder of his days. On

Tuesday h said: &lt; leave the office

feeling that I have conscientiously
performed the duties devolving up-
on me to the beat of my ability. I

shall now return to my home. and

settle down to the quiet country life
—the happies life a man can enjoy.

I shall secure a great deal of bappi-
ness from my library, which I am

sorry to Sa has been sadly neglect-
ed during the past four years. I

will pr&amp go on Friday of this

week.”

Governor Mount’s body will prob-
ably be taken back to Montgomery
county for burial on the day and
train on which he was. cheerfully
looking forward to return to his

home.

or

Card of Thanks.

I wish to express my thanks and

gratitude to all who eo kindly and

efficiently aided in subduing the fire

which threatened, te destro our

office and entir factory.
Gzo, A, Booszr.

Bene ‘In Tan. 16, 01.

born in Montgomery county, March |*

asa soldier in the Civil war was one]

North Indiana News % &a #

Fulton county farmers’ institute

Jan. 30 and 31.

The $10,000 damage suit against
L. W. Myers, former editor of the

Silver Lake Record, last week re-

sulted in a verdict for the plaintiff
of $400.

The residence of John Warner, in

Monroe township, Kosciusko: coun-

ty, near what is know as Huif’s

school house, was destroyed by fire

last Wednesday.
Rev. J. A. Cummins, of Pierce-

ton, was appointed presiding elder

of the North Manchester district of

presente to the age couple free of

charg and the officiating minister

donated his services.

Angola Republican ‘say ‘In

spite of the offort made by friends

of the saloon to make themselves

and others. believe, that since the

closing of the saloons here drunken-

ness.and immorality have ran riot

in Stuben county, conditions have

steadily improved, and it is no ex-

aggeration to assert, that in no

county in the entire United’ States

1s the standard of morality, good
condact and intelligence higher than

in Stoben.”

A new disease has been prevalent

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1901.

died on Tuesday of last week.

Peter Putman, of near Akron,
died last Thursday, aged /82.

Samuel Reber, of Warsaw, a pio-
neer of the county, died last Friday

night, age 83.

isaac Hiatt, of Hichland- town-

ship, Fulton county, died on Mon-

day of last week, aged &am

A Mr. Rank, from Kentucky, who

was visiting his brother at Tipre-
canoe died last Friday.

‘Mrs. Melick, an aged lady, of

Etna Green, died suddenly last Fri-

day from heart disease.

Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, of Bour-

gether at any Exposition.
of the «Streets o Mexic ?7 whi

-amain: entranées&
‘The vista, as one‘stands at the en
closer exammation.

h

righ of the stores are the army
h

will attend the Exposition by order

style and very elaborate.

products.

It is said of the Midway at the P;

It will hay

Two tall towers,

and east of the restaurant the theatre.

part of which is known as the ‘Plaza of flowers.””

ny of expert masicians will play Mexican airs.

ore than a mile of frontage.

American Exposition to be held in Buffaloythis year, that it will

be the most extensive, as well as the Mos expensive, aggregation of amusement features ever brought to-

Among the large concessions is that

ies 95,000 squa feet upon the south side of the Midway near the

- Mexican life, both the old and ‘the: new.

ters for the of the

of President Diaz, of Mexico.

rapice to the Streets of Mexico, is extremel picturesqu and invites. a

with a high arch between them, form the entrance.

street, stores may be seen on either side,.where Mexican wares of all kinds will be on sale.

number of Mexicans who will be in charge of the concession will be attired in their native dress and one

may readily imagine himself euddenly transported to the heart of the thrifty republic.

Entering

|

the

The large

At the extreme

pany
of 100 d

men who

At the left is the Mexican restaurant
Proceeding sonthward we come to a large open space, the southern

In the center of this is the band stand where a compa-

The architectnre all about the Plaza is of strictly Mexican

On the right is a Mexican dance hall, and south of the dance hall a Mexican

market and a old rural village with its adobe huts and a representation of the cliff dwellers of Mexico. At

the extreme southern end of the Plaza is a Mexican Cathedral most gorgeous in detail.

membered that restaurants will serve Mexican food and in the markets and stores will be sold Mexican

This concession has the approval of the Mexican government which ba lent its assistance hear-

tily to make it a true represeatation of the various phase of life in that

It should be re-

country.

the United Brethren charcb, by
Bishop Castle, to succeed Elder

George Sickafoose, deceased.

Roann, Wabash county, is no

longer a ‘‘dry town.” After twen-

ty applicants for a liquor license

being defeated during the last two

years, the commissioners granted a

license to John Percell, Tuesday.
John Snyder, of Tyner: Marshall]

county, was drowned in Koontz’

lake on Wednesday of last week

while fishing through the ice. He

was 47 years of age and had been

an expert fisherman nearly all his

life.

Arrangements are being made to

build a new church at the point six

miles north-east of Bourbon, known

as the Brick Chapel. Rev. W. H.

Rittenhouse is the pastor at that

plac and has just closed a suceess-

ful series of meetings.
‘Wm. C. Whitney, ex-secretary of

the navy, Monday, purchased 160

acres of land on the shore of Wawa-

see lake, to be used as winter: quar-
ters for his race horses and also as

a breeding farm. A half-mile track

will be constructed on which Mr.

Whitney’s yearlings will b trained.

Henry Hostler, age eighty and

Emilia Seitler, age seventy-seven,
were married at Mishawaka Sunday.

Each had bee previously married

and both are in poor circumstances.
The bride has for a number of years
beea an inmat of the county poor

among droves of hogs in LaPorte

and St. Joseph counties and has

been pronounced typhoid fever in-

stead of cholera, by a number of

farmers and stock raisers. They
refuse to eat, droop around, fail in

flesh, and become too weak to stand
|’

and finally die. Whatever the dis-

ease nay be called, it means sure

death to a drove of hogs when one

of the flock becomes afflicted with

the disease.

Elbia, a son of Levi Witte of

near Silver Lake,
and sad death last Saturday. He

was grinding corn on a one-horse

power feed yprinder The stake

which was driven into the ground
to hold the grinder in place was low

enoug to miss the lever or sweep
as the horse passe around. The

boy was alone at the time of the

accident, and it is thought he

dodge the swee and his head was

caught on the top of the stake and

between the sweep and the stake

his head was crushed to a pulp.
Evidently death resulted instantly
as he was dea when found. He

was 15 years of age.

Derarus.

Lesh Houser, of Kewanna, died

Jan. 6, aged 76.

Samuel R. Walters,
died Jan. 7, aged 85.

The widow of Dr. Lathem,

Tippécanoe, died last Friday.

of Argos,

of

far The marriag license

-

was
Mra. Wm. Thomas, of Atwood,

met a sudden|

bon, died suddenly of heart failure

on Wednesday of last week.

Mandes McNeal was buried at

the Fairview cemetery on th banks
of Yellow Lake on Sanday of last

week, age 24.

Mrs. Phoebe Milice, of Warsaw,
died suddenly of heart trouble Tues-

day. She was a pioneer of the

connty.

The Parmelee Library.
The fourth gection of the Parme-

lee Traveling Library has arrived

and is at the service of patrons
The present section is of especia
interest to boys and young people,

as may be surmised by the list of

titles below. In this set many of

the most popular suthors known to

literature are represente On the

list may be found such as names

Rudyard Kipling, E. P. Roe, Sir

Edwin Arnold, Sir Edward Bulwer

Lytton, Hall Caine, Bob Bardette,
Mark Twain, Miss Jane Porter, and

many more who are the favorites

among the lovers of goo: literature.

Frank R. Stcokston and Jobn

Trowbridge have written for the

boys in this. set. All who hold

memberships in the library have a

rare treat placed before them this

quarter, We hav the. member

ships of two person who& are too

busy to read the books, which we

are authorized to offer for. sale.

Anyone wishing to take advantage
of the opportunity of securing these

‘Continued un last age

} the: polic station.

=
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The Manila Times.

Our friend Angus Baker sends us

‘a copy of the Manila Times of Nov.

10. It is quite a curiosity, reflect-

ing as it does all phases of life in

vbh Philippines It is a six column

quarto, sixteen ems to the column,
and contains about two pages of

news and miscellaneons reailing
matter, and the remaining six pages

are filled with advertising, about

three fourths of which space ig

taken up by the saloons of the city.”
Several hotels, restaurants, tobacco

stores, theatres and sporting clubs

are represented. Only one dry-goods
store advertisement appears. Fol-

lowing are a few squibs taken from

the ‘Police Court News” column:

RECKLESS BICYCLE RIDING.

A coupl of lads had a race be-

tween themselves in the public
streets. They stated they did not

know that they were contravening
the law when called upon for an ex-

planation; they were fined $5 eac
which will perhaps impress upo
them that they cannet make the

public streets a race track.

OVERCROWDING A QUILEZ.

Six people manage to squeeze
into a quilez; the sharp eye of an

officer of the law detected this and

had the driver before the Court yes-

terday ow the charge of overcrowd-

ing. His honour pointed out that

the prisoner was breaking the law,
but all wed him to go away this

time on his promising to avoid a

repetition of the offence. It he

were canght again however, the

matter would be made perticularly
uncomfortable for him.

FIGHTING.
|

Two natives held a heated dis-

cussion between themselves over

some trifling affair, when trom

words they came to blows; the po-
lice had heen watching the affair

for some time, scenting trouble;
their patience was finally rewarded

and they hauled the combatants to

very penitent in Court; the case

was dismissed.

ASSAULTING A WOMAN.

A native was a trifled elevated,
over the election no doubt, an

Thursday proceeded to take in a

good skinful. He went home, and

was in anasty mood. He saw a

woman in his house, whom be

thought had no business there, and

be immediately bega to chase her

about and inflicted a few trifling
bruises. The judge censured him

severely, pointed out the wicked-

ness in interfering with women gen-
erally, and ordered him to pay $5
to purchas his discharge from the

Binondo hotel.

The editorial comments on the

national election which bad taken

place in the United States only
three day before may have a slight-

ly partisan leaning and by reading
between the lines it is easy to guess

the polltics of the editor. He says:

Bryan, silver mounted from head

to foot, bas been anjexpensive lux:

ury for the democratic party. Re-

jected by the nation at large, de-

feated on his own ground, the dis-

credited prophet of a new democ-

racy, William Jennings Bryan has

dug his own grave, and ‘“unwept,
unhonored and unsung,” departed

from political life forever. “Requi-
eseat en pace.”

‘The paper is priuted twice a day
_

and the subscription price is $24
—

Mexican money or $12 in gold, per

year. Bingle copy ‘‘10 cents (or a

nickel).””
—

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave Gen. Burnhbsm

of Machias, Me., when the doctors

said she could not live till morning”
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-

tended her that fearful night. “All
thought she must soon die from

Pneumonia, but she begge for Dr.

King’s New Discovery sayin it had

more than once saved her life and

had cured her of Consumption. Af-

ter three small doses she slept easily
all night and its further use com-

pletely cured her,” This marvelous

medicine is guaranteed to cure all -

‘Throat, Chest- and Lung diseases.

Only 50c.and $1. Trial bottles free

ab. Bennett&#3 Gr store.

‘The latter were 2°&qu
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Ketord ef Happenings of Mach or Little

Importance from AL Parts of the Clv-

ized World—Prices of Farm Products

iu Western Markets.

&l to arsassinate the czar!

the charge ‘against Prince

adchidez, arrested at Nice.

envoys, if allowed to pro-

will allege despotic
y Dutch,

he Fren zorera was sus-

raincd, 210 to 110, for its action on the

pope&#3 alleged interference in the in-

ternal affairs of France.

sso-French alliance is said to be

Russo-German entente

andon idea of protesting
terms and protocol is

all Memorial asso-

e, through the assem-

a the house occupied by

eat chi Justice.
Broad and Dave Suliivan fought

ty-five rounds to a draw,

George E. Howard, head of the

of history

,
one of the founders

n party, and the first
r president, is

e in Rockford, IIL.

nne Vanderbilt married

Newport, R. I.

y
murder trial is begun at

organized for assassination.

Pope approved Vatican budget” for

Isul amounting to $1,700,000. Contribu-

Peter&#39; pence $5,000,000. Total

$4,000,000.

assenger train on the Northern Pa-

breaks through a culvert and

tally wre

Yates was inau-

5 of IMinois at Spring-
eid

a

jighwaymen at Chicago beat a boa!
- with revolvers and rob him of

n money and jewelry
Five persons are killed and fifty in-

€d in a panic during a performance
in West Twelfth street Turner hall,

Advices from Great Britain are to

effect that the queen’s government.
Pauncefote treaty,

informed
from Chicago Pat Crowe may be

Tw sis servants, burned to death

under American rule.

Eurglars beat a man to death near

grand jury returned twenty-

ue bills; twenty suppressed sup-

posed to be against officials,
Wedding of Miss Elsie French and

Alfred Vanderbilt at Newport Mon-

West Point academy
cadets must answer all

Maurice Thompson,
a

Ne Ind.,
te

on trial

estions.

nokelist, Craw-

seriously ill,
i controls every theater in

Ercadway. New York. “William Win-
ter, the veteran dramatic critic, pro-
tesis against placing art on a-com-

mereial basis.

Louise Schaefer, teacher in public
schocis, New Yor narrowly escaped
being burned alive while in a trance.

Mrs. Cyrus Taylor, Brazil, Ind, came

to Hfe after being pronounced dead.
Land awaits old soldiers on Coman-

Kiowa reservation

and

in Indian ter-

igent natives in Southren Luzon
H be barred from overerowded mili-

& hospitals,
South American republic of Colombia

tottering under the revolution.
Owners of Manila -railroad want

$100,000 damages.
Paul Kruger said to be seriously ill

2t The Hague.
Boers make daring raids daily near

Pretoria,
Frank Brill, Chicafo, Won national

contest for individual bowlers.
President J: J. Hill of the Great

Northern is said to be opposed to pas-
sage of bill authorizing pooling.

Brooklyn man says his bride is held
prisoner by her parents land seeks her
release,

Mrs. Margaret Buchanan, New York,
broke will of her husband, Alexander,
obtaining $200,000.

Arguments o status of island pos-
sessions ended in supreme court.

.

Three Chicago thieves worked three

days on a job realizing $10, and were

arrested,

Request made for garden seeds to
send to Filipinos.

William Waldorf Astor gave magni-
ficent ball at Cliveden, indicating re-

turn to society.
Coinage of last year $141,351,960,

largest on record.
é

:

Atlantic liner Ethiopa went ashore in
the Firth of Clyde; lies in bad ponitiF. Hopkins Smith, before

club, Boston, declared “Uncle Tom
Cabin” an “appaling, awfal, criminal
mistake.”

REFUSEDALL ° TITLES.

Beecher Preferred

a

“the
3

Name by ‘Whic
My Mother Called Me.”

A reporter, probably broken into

work after Henry Ward Beecher died,
recently referred to the late Henry c.

related to

some of the troublous years in, the life

of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.” Dr.

Henry Ward Beecher was not Henry
Ward Beccher. He refused ali doc-

torates, whether of divinity, of phil-

osophy, of letters or of law. He did

SO not ostentatiousiy, but so positive-
ly that degree conferring institutions

at last passed him by. His naive and

characteristic statement was: “I pre-

fer to be known by the name my moth-

er called me.” And, somehow, amid

the throng of D. Ds.. LL. Ds., S. T. Ds,

or D.C. Ls., plain Henry War Beecher

on a program or on a poster or in an

advertisement had an explicit distinc-

tion by itself, because the greatness
of the man exceeded the greatness of

all degrees. “His mother,” by the

way, was his stepmother. His moth-

er died in his infancy. His stepmoth-

er came into his life when he was 4

years old. She was all love, tact and

wisdom to him.—Brooklyn Eagle.

LIEUT. MABEL C HUNT.

A Bright Salvation Army Lassie, Who

Knows How to Keop Her Corps

in Good Health.

Ogden, Utah, Jan, 12, 1901—(Spe-
clal)—The Pacific Coast Division of

the Salvation Army, whose noble worl

in the interests of fallen humanity has

done so much for this western country,

has its headquarters in this city. One

of the brightest and most enthusiastic
workers is Lieut Miss Mabel Clarice
Hunt. Everyone knows how these de-

voted people parade the streets day or

night, expo

of weather, that no opportunity may

be lost of rescuing some poor unfortu-

nate from
in In some

cases, their reck

ing themselves has been cammented

upon as alniost suicidal. Their answer

itieisms invariably is their

unfailing faith in the Divine injunc-
tion to “do right and fear not.” Lieut.

‘Hunt explains, one of the means she

employs to keep her “Soldiers” in good
health, as follow:

“T have found Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills of

great value in cases of Kidney and

Liver Trouble and Diseases contracted

from éevere colds. Several of our lads

and lassies have beea repeatedly ex-

posed to cold weather and rain, and

have spoken for hours out of doors,

often with wet feet and chilled to the

marrow. As a consequence of this ex-

posure, Pulmonary Trouble, Rheu-

matism and Kidney Disorders often en-

sue. In such cases I always advise

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, for I have no-

ticed better resulis, quicker relief, and

more lasting benefit from the use of

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills in such cases than

from all other medicines. I know of

combined. They cleanse the blood,

regulate the system and destroy dis-

ease.”
A medicine which can do what I ‘eut.

Hunt says so positively Dadd’s Kidney
Pills do is surely worth the attention

of all who suffer with any form of

Kidney Trouble, or Blood

Disorders.

Mn Moffat&#39;a Work In Zambes!.

Mr. J. S. Moffat, who has been ac-

tively connected with the country im-

mediately to the south of the Zam-

pesi for over forty years, first as a

missionary and latterly as an official,

is about to return to Rhcdesia after-a

holiday in Europe. H first went cut

under Dr. Livingstone. He was Resi-

dent Magistrate at Taungs when the

Jameson raid took place. Mr. Moffat

fs now sixty-five, but he has work

left in him yet.

TIME TO GO SOUTH.

For the present winter season the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-

pany has improved its already nearly

perfect through service of Pullman

vestibuled sleeping cars and elegant

gay coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-

ile, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mo-

ile, New Orleans and the Gulf coast,

Thomasville, Ga., Pensacola, Jackson-

Tampa, Paint Beach and other

in Florida. Perfect connections

ith steamer lines for Cuba, Por-

u, West Indian and

Tourist and

seekers’ excursion tickets on sale

at low rates. Write C. L. Stone, Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
for particulars.

Lady Pharmacis(’s High Standlog.

At examinations recently held by the

New York state board of pharmacy
Mrs, Marietta Harmon of Syracuse re-

ceived the highest rating ever given
for a license as registered pharmacist.
‘Her examination was rated as perfect.

Sixty-two applicants from all parts of
the state were examined, Mrs. Har-

mon being the only woman. Her hus-

band, a druggist. died three years ago

and the widow then took up the study
of pharmacy.

“

hin this section of

y
is the onl; gonstitu cure on the marke

take ternal): doses from 10:Steaspo Teadi directly ‘upon

the

toed
Siecl tails tour

1 Audress
NEY & CU.,

Sola b iste.

Soa D Da Eihas‘ar th best.

_

“Modern Cultur ne
{Cultur Magazine,” wounder a

‘new title and new mansp It is

lo of the brightest, mot readable and

(most valuable magzézines of the day.

NE M 1 CU
Decisio b Supre Court jn

His Case. b

THD OPINION IS UNANIMOU

Court Finds Order for Neely&#3 Exteadi-

ton Was Proper—Friends of Adminis

tration See in It Favorabte Action In

Porte Rican Cases.

Friends of the administration think

th get an-indication of a favorable

decision from the supreme couft in: the

Rico and Philippines cases in

this quotation from the decision of the

court rendered Monday i the case of

.
F, W. Neely, holding he is subject

t extraditio
om the view that it is not

competent for the judiciary to make

any declaration upon the question of

the length of ti during which Cuba

may be rightly occupied and controlled

y the United States in

tion of the political branch of the gov-

ernment to determine when such oc;

cupation and control shall cease, and

therefore when the troops of the United

States shall be withdrawn from Cuba

—the contention that the United States

recognized the e

ment

b is now using its

exec pow to dis-

ihout mer-

S

of Cuba may be

fect its pac
ith w

t do the ques-
t

‘th supre court

Justice Harlan handed

.

Which was

after the

down the cox

unanimous. and

opinion
issued r

in such coun-

Church Party Is Defeated.

Lady O&#39;Hag has been elected to
preside over the Burnley school board,

jority of. one against the church party.
A socialist gave the deciding vote.

She immediately took the Chair,
though a lively legal controversy has

been going on 2s to whether a wom-

an is elig’

Says He Sold Horse Meat,

Jacoh J.

J

Memmesh of Hempstead,
qwho has been doing a thriving busincas

in the horse-killing industry and who

ig known as Jack the Horse Skinner,

was arraigned ip New York. charged
with conducting a horse-slaughtering

establishment without a license. Mem-

mesheimer pleaded guilty and was

fined $3. As he was leaving the court

he remarked: “Long Istand is getting

too hot for use. Guess we will have to

go over into New Jersey in some out-

engaged in the industry and that he

has shipped thousands of pounds OF

of-the-way place.” Memmesheimer ad-

mitted that for some time he has been

horse meat to the sausage-makers of

Switzerland every year. ring the

past week he has killed over thirty

horses at h is place and has shipped

over 1,200 pounds of cured/horse flesh

Fatal Head-On Collision.

An east-bound Pere Marquett&gt pas-

senger train on the Saginaw division

met a freight engine in a head-on col-

lision at Plymouth, a village about 40

miles northeast of Detroit, with the

result that Engineer Alexander Moore

of Saginaw. the engineer of the pas-

senger engine, was killed outright by

being pinioned against the boiler of

his engine. Express Messenger Warn-

er of the same train is, perhaps, fatal-

ly hurt. William Blische, the fireman

of the freight engine, was brought to

this city shortly after midnight on a

special train. He was so badly in-

jured that he died five minutes after

he arrived at St. Mary’s hospital.

fireman of the

John C. Kenned

was also Killed.

so Slayers Are Hanged.
Geo War and James Jones, col

cred, were hanged at Washington, Pa..

Wednesday. The crime for which

they were executed was the murder of

Samuel Wusclich, an aged German of

Steckdale. Pa. on the night of Sept.
29, 1899 The two men entered Wust-

Nch’s house for the purpose of rob-

bery and were surprised by Wustlich

and his wife. Wustlich was shot and

almost instantly killed and his wife

jously wounde p recover

Monday&#39;s Congressional Proceedings.

The senate again devoted the day to

consideration of the army reorganiza-~
tion bill, but made no progress. Messrs.

Teller and Pettigrew made caustic re-

marks.

The house-postponed District of Co-

lumbia busin until Monday, Jan.

21, and proceeded with the river and

harbor Lill. Good progress was made,

fifty-mine of ihe ninety-seven pages of

the bill being completed. Many amend-

ments were offered, but all failed.

enmer Sinks: 150 Dro

One hund and fifty lives wer lost

in an accident which occurred four

weeks ago to a passenger steamer

plying on West river between Samchau

and Canton. The steamer was over-

loaded, having on board 500 passen-

gers.

THE PERIHELIONS OF ER MARS AND THE EARTH.

~~
ss

petra,

The planet Eros has come to the

aid of the astronomers, Though Eros

was only discovered in 1896 it has

been found that photographs of the

heavens taken three years earlier

show the little planet. Only the

moon, of all the pianets, is now nearer

the earth than Eros, and the éw
Measvrements of planetary distances

will be made, with Eros asa bas2.
‘The importance of the discovery of
the exact location of the orbit of Eros

and the distance of that planet from

men ttt

the earth lies. in the fact that with

such knowledge astrenomers will be

abie to accurately compute the

.

dis-
tence of every heavenly body from

this globe.”

tance a known quantity these errors

will be nearly eliminated. Eros now

occupies the unique position of being
the nearest heaven body to th earth

except the moon.”

LAT FR CH
Diplomati Negotiations Are

Progress

SOM CLASH HUTERESTS
|

«

in

A Paris Correspondent Says the United

States’ Efforts Will Ee Devoted to

Seeuring Commercial Advantazes in

‘China—Other Nations Waat Trade.

Wednewday, January 9.

Count von Waldersee may return

from China in March. ‘Australian of-

ficials announce European opposition
to Ba Dro as to China

arsday, January 10.ome in Paris say the” Chinese

have signed the joint note, but that

clashing interests of the powers now

raise almost insurmountable obstacles

to peace. The United States’ efforts,
apvarently, a Paris dispatch says, will

be devoted to securing commercial ad-

vantages, while France and Germany
Will desire to increase their trade gen-

erally and their political influence in

certain provi
‘

day, January 11.

Death o L Hung Chang seid to be

imminent. Said Salisbury will cede to

Russia railway from New Chwang to

Shang Haj Kwan. Compensation is

not known. Russian minister of

finance says Russia and America have

been agreed all-through the Chinese

trouble.

Satord January 12.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching.
under telegraphic edict from imperial

court, signed preliminary note of pow-

ers. French kill 1,000 boxers. Li

Hung Chang very ill

Strike at a Funeral.

While the body of Mrs. Ellen Duffy
was being carried from the house to a

hearse in the street at Troy, N. Y., a

row occurred between several coach

drivers caused by information that one

of the carriage drivers in the funeral

procession was not a member of the}

Fred Lowe, |Livery Employes’ Union.

who was in charg of the hearse, re-

fused to allow the coffin to be placed
in the vehicle unless the objectionable
driver were taken out of the line. The

casket containing the remains lay’ on

the sidewalk surrounded by the pall-
bearers and the angry drivers. The

latter were threatened with arrest and

the police were summoned. The un-

dertaker argued with the men. &lt;e-

clared that the objectionable driver

had been employed by private parties
and it was not until the arrival of the

Police on the scene that the strikers

were brought to reason and the funeral

proceeded,

Is Electrocuted for Marder.

‘William. Neufeld; who murdered his

mother’s cousin, Mrs.

mann, in her apartments in West 35th

street, New York, Aug. 7, 1899, was

put to death in the electric chair in

the state prison at Sing Sing. Neu-

feld attributed his trouble to

.

gamb-
ng. Robbery was the motive of the

crime. He had been introduced to

Mrs. Kronmann by his mother at a

party, at which Mrs, Kronmann mace

a free display of jewelry. Soon after

the party Neufeld killed his relative

with a hatchet and fled with the con-

tents of her jewel box. He was ar-

rested later. He had served a term in

the penitentiary at Joliet, TI, for

robbery committed in Chicago.

Up Tw Bridges.

Two bridges on the Chicago and

Southweastern railroad, one sixty feet

long and twenty feet high, near Craw-

fordsville, Ind., were dynamited and

destroyed by farmers. The company’s
roadbed across Wesley Grantham’s

farm has been leveled with plows, and

numerous wagonloads of its rails have
been removed, carted three miles from

the right of way and are now&gt;piled up

behind a schoolhouse. Traffic on the

road is entirely suspended, and can-

not be resumed for at least a week—

the length of time it will require to

condemn a right of way across the

farm and repair the damage that has

been done.

Wins $10,500 at a Single Roll.

Winning the largest single wager

ever made against roulette in New

York City Michael Meagher on one roll

of the ball took $20,500 from the Sa-

voy club. He had placed $300 upon

the number “1.” When he won he

became anxious to force Louis Ludlam,
the club proprietor, to quit and laid

the entire $10,500 on the red. Ludlam

refused the wager and said the house

was closed for the night.

Perpetual-Franchise Test.
The attorney general has brought

suit in the supreme court at Columbus

to test the validity of perpetual fran-

chises in Ohio. The case in point is

that of the state agqinst the Cincin-

nati Edison Electric company, being
an action in ouster. The important
feature is that the supreme court

will be called upon to pass on the per-

petual-franchise claims of various cor-

Porations in streets of municipalities.

Postal Commission

The postal commission of th house

and senate which has been investigat-
ing postal matters for the last two

Years has made its report. The com-

mission unanimously reports in favor

of excluding from. the second-
mail rate: 1. Books, whether bound

or unbound.. 2. Newspapers and perio-
dicals unsold sent by a news agent to

another news agent or returned to the

publisher. 3. Sample copies of news-

papers above a certain il fixed pro-
portion of th circulation.

‘Many Cleveland Saloons Close.

Nearly 500 saloons have gone out of

business in Cleveland’ within the last

six’months, and the revenue of the

city from this source has decreased

$40,000

.

The report of the city treas-

urer to the auditor of state shows that

at the beginning of the last half-year
there were 1,968 saloons in Cleveland,
and that since then 253 have received
refunds on their licenses, and that the-

Goshal of the license was remitted

Property “Attached.

Frederick Tetrew of Plainfield, N.

Lewis G Stoeki the absconding
broker, who is now in Mexico. The

sult is-brought to recover money loan-

ed to and the

ig taken agains certain property
Union county, in which it is tisti
‘Tewksbury holds an interest!

lost. Many bodies from the wreck have

Dene Nan ashe
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Plans for Irrigation.

Gov. N. O. Murphy of Arizona, who

was in Chicago, stated that it had been

decided by the governors of several of

the western states to make Chicago
the headquarters of the National Irri-

gation Association this winter. “We
are’ of the opinion,”

ities

of

davelopm offered in sev-

ofthe/western arid states by aid-

ing in providing for a national syste -

f irrigation.
tion of $25,000 for

Otero of New Mexico was also in Chi-

to Washington to

which

provides for the damming of the Rio

Grande River at El Paso. \

Flipine Chief Quits strife.

Gen. MacArthur reports that Dekga-
do, commander in chief of Noilo in-

surgents. has surrendered and that

other important surrenders are ex-

pected during the next few days. Gen.

Macs “s cablegram to the war de~

partment is as follows: “Delgado, com-

mander in chief of Noilo province,
Panay, surrendered Jan. 11 to Brig~

Gen, Robert P. Hughes, with four of-

fificers twenty-one men and fourteen

rifles. His command much scattered.

Other surrenders expected during next

few days; important. Signifies end or-

ganized armed resistance Ilvilo prov-

Battles With An Ostrich.

James Lundy, owner of two large os-

nts of the Golden Hagle, was

attacke by the larger one and almost

led before he could be rescued. Lun-

iy
entered the pen where the birds

were inclosd and was set upon at

cence in a most vicious manner. A des-

erate fight ensued and Lundy was res-

only by a number cf men rushing
clubs and pitchforks. The

hing of the mea were vicious, three

men being knocked senseless for a

time.

Have Narrow Escape.
A lands or cave-in occurred at

Santiago mine, some six miles from

here, entombing sixty men. The main

entrance to the mine, which is on the

tunnel plan, was completely stopped.
The mine was enveloped in total dark-

ness, and the entombed miners had to

craw] and feel their way to a small

entrance or air tunnel nearly a mile

from the main entrance, where the

eave-in eccurred. Fortunately no one

was seriously hurt.

Porto Rico Census Return:

According to the figures of ‘t of-

ficial census of Porto Rico, just
compiled, the total population is 953,-

243, with 8,721 more women than men,
somewhat more than three-fifths are

pure white and two-fifths are’ partially
or entirely negro. Porto Rico has 264

persons to the square mile. This dens-

ity ef population is about the same ein New Jersey, neariy twice that

Penuevivania and thrice that ta Ti

Wisconsin Banks Thriving.
A great stride forward in the bank-

ing business in Wisconsin during the

last year ig shown by State Bank Ex-

aminer E.I. Kidd. The increase in the

deposits in the state, private and sav-

ings banks for the year is $2,851,629.19,
the increase in resources is $2,560,-
496.75 and the increase in the resources.

of all classes of banks in the state is

$10,917,354.26. The total resources Of

all the banks of the state are $159,260,-

Rev. ©. M, Sheldon&#39;s Crnsade.

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of,
“In His Steps,” resumed his church
work in Topeka, Kan., after an absence
in Europe and the East. Mr. Sheldon
is preparing to make a vigorous entry
into the law enforcement campaign of
the state. He will start this work in
two weeks with an address before the
state convention of the State Temper-
ance Union.

AN Saved from Steamer Wreek.

After a night of terrible suspense. alk
of the passengers and crow, 102 in:

number, of the French steamer Rus-
sie, from Oran, Algeria, which stranded
during a violent storm .on Monday,
near Faraman, Bouches du Rhone,w ae landed. They nearly died:

drunken rage, attempted to kill his
family, then laudanum: and died. -

He was a well-to-do farmer and: leaves:
a wife and six children.

Fav Anti-Batterine Bin.

5

=

‘The Minos State Dairy
aaso~

anti-butterine bill A copy of the pesa-
lations was a to the een

ators froni Illinois, “



DU INAU
Governor-Elect of Indiana Took

the Oath Monda

OTHOUSANDS VISITORS,

E’aborate Ceremen&#39;e: Attended by More

Urilliancy Than Ever Before at a

Hoosier

Ball 4 Rriliiant Social Event.

Winfield T. Durbin

shered inte the governorship of

Monday, with more pomp,

porate ceremonies and more

brilliance generally than ever before

attended the inauguration of an eX-

ecutive of the hoosier state. Shortly

hefore noon
_

Mount, accom-

pan
i

private secretary. Charles E, Wilson;

the Indianapolis battalion of light in-

fantry, the {ndianapolis light artillery

and the Indianapolis Military band,

proveeded in state to the Denison ho-

tel, where he was received by Govera-

or Elect Durbin andthe two Were

then driven to the statehanse.

|

Wait-

ing for the gubernatorial party in thé

main corridor of the capitol, where the

ceremonics, of inauguration took place,

the members of the general assembly

of Indiana, all the state officers, the

members of the citizeus’ committee in

charge of the altan d the general

public. Just previous to the arrival of

Governer Mount and Governor Elect

Durbin the oath of effice was adminis-

tered to Liewtenant Governor Elect

Newton W. Gilbert by Supreme Juage

Francis &a Baker. The iientenant gov-

ernor and the general assembly then

marched to the main corridor to await

the arrival of ihe gubernatorial party.

Ceremony in House Shmpie.

‘The ceremonies of the inauguration

proper were the simplest of the entire

day. Rev.
H

Pennett of Andersen.

pastor of the Methodist chureh, which

Mr. Durbin has been accustomed to at-

tend, pronounced the invocation and

then Chief Justice Dowling of the su-

premc court formally swore in Win-

GOVERNOR DURBIN.

ficld T, Durbin as governor of Indiana

and received from his oath to uphold
the constitution of the United States.

and the state of Indiana and to con-

duct himself in all things tor the good
and benefit of the whole people of mcommonwealth, Governor Du

Jowed with a short inaugural gaur
and the ceremony was over.

The Imaugurate Message.
Gov, Durbin

of his
favored the

fostute insti-

ne stature

danger o overtur state
Ss r

tions= and

agai the

C all di

SLEEVES IN VEIL
‘The Peculiar Costume of the Women of

Keres.
%

“In Korea, where Chinese customs

are

latter are seldom allowed to go out at

all, and then only at night. A curious
certain

proper word to use for this head cov-

ering, for it is of thick material—cot-

ton, linen or grass cloth—and it would

-be impossible to see anything through.
it. It is always white, to match the

other Korean garments. As a natifn
—from collie to mandarin—they all

wear it. The woman is obliged to push
the folds of the veil away from her

eyes so that she may look through the
The tale concerning them

Several hundred years ago,

when Korea was fighting the Chinese,
the entire Korean army and all: the
men in the capital of Seoul had

marched out in defense of that capital
to meet an attacking force toward the

north. At the same time another force,
unknown to the Koreans, approached

Beoul from the south. Since evel

able-bodied man had already gone to

the attack, the city and the remain-

ing inhabitants were threatened with

destruction. The Korean women, how-
ever, like their sisters In other parts

of the world, devised a plan by which

they might fustrate the enemy. They

donned their husband’s long white

garments with the wide sleeves, and

gathering together, marched boldly to-

ward the foe, who, appalled by the

sight of such an unexpected force of

Koreans, fied in haste, and the city
was saved. When the army returned

and it was made known what the wom-

en had done, it was decreed that there-
after they should wear men’s sleeves

hanging from their veils as a mark of

honor and a badge of their brave ithe national crisis. Even more

comfortable than the veils must be ‘th
massive headdress of the woman who

acts as bridesmaid at a Korean wed-

ding... The rules of iron-clad Korean

etiquette demand that she shall be

dressed in this way, so no one thinks

of questioning the custom. Huge
masses of false hair—‘switches,” as

We call them—are piled in a fantastic

way on the unfortunete woman&#39; head

till a wonderful effect is obtained,

YELLOW JACK.

Part of the West African Coast Ravaged

by the Disease.

Malarial fever is the greatest scourge

along the west coast of Africa, but

the country has usually, thoug not

always, been spared visitations of yel-
low fever, which is far mofe preva-

lent along the tropical western coast
of the Atlantic than on the eastern

side of that ocean. In the past sum-

mer, however, yellow fever scourged
West Africa fromf the desert of Sa-
hara southward through Senegal.

French army of occupation and also,
several sisters of charity died of the
disease. The government of the coun-

try was completely disorganized on

account of it. Mr. Chaudie, the gov-

ernor general, departed for Europe,
leaving Gen. Combes in charge of his

duties, The army doctors heroically
remained at their posts and have done

splendid service in fighting the scourge.
It 1s believed that the plague was in-

troduced by a Syrian and his compan-

upon commerce, as no vessel anchored

there and no European was able to

leave. The local government is v:

much blamed in France for not taking
better precautions against the spread-

ing of the scourge.

i

vU0 clectric Lights
e& parlors ex-Governor James

lount, with Mrs, Mount assisted
Wintetd T. Durbin to receivetn thousa allers wie came to

sn ged fortune to the new execu-

he governor&#39; staf in full dress

and the citizens’ committee assisted

live party in the duties of the

At the conclusion of the re-

which was about 9:30 o&#39;clo
Company A of the Second regi-

ment escorted Gevernor and Mrs. Dur-

bin to Tomlinson: hall, where the in-

augural ball was opened formally by
the grand march, led by Governor and

Mrs. Durbin.

and in the

Balt Was Attractive.

It was upon the bail which the citl-

yens. committee expenucd its aardest

work and the must ingenuity. It was

an affair unparalleled of its kind in
the state.

From each county of the state a rep-
resentative served on the general com-

mittee for Governor Durbin&#39 inaugu-
ration.

Hugb Footpall

A tabl na been placed in one of
the buildings of Rugby school in

memory of William Webb Ellis, tne

originator of Rugby football, of which)

the American game is a development.
‘The inscription reads as follows:
“This. stone commémorates the exploit

of William Webb ‘Ellis, who, with
fine disregard for the rules of foot-

ball as played in’ his time, first took

the ball in his arms and ran with it,
thus originating fhe “distinguishing
feature of the Rugby game, A. D.

1823.&qu 5

Crow May Supplant Carrier Pigeon.
Germany, which brought out the dog

as a bearer of help to the wounded on

the battlefield, is thinking now of sup-

planting the carrier pigeon with the
crow. One argument in favor of this

substitution is that while people might
Kill carrier pigeons for food, the crow

would ‘be exempt from that danger, as

“eating crow” is a term of contempt
with civilized peoples. On the other

hand, if people will not eat crow, crow

will eat carrion, and it is feared that
these crafty birds might linger too

lon® over the succulent feasts of the

‘battlefield to make them valuable as

Members of this society believe that

the crow can be tamed and trained,
and awhile ago the Kaiser solemnl

reviewed a,crow in a’ “march past,”
which in féreign armies is equivalent

to our “review.” The emperor walked

around the crow. and then the crow

marched past the’ emperor, who ex-

pressed himself as delighted with the

appearance of his newest and strangest

Foo B as to experimenting with
a bearer of dispatches—lo reallhasn& been done yet,

Lady Kenmare Refriends Poor.

Lady Kenmare, who has done sc

much
2

for the poor people on Lord Ken-

’s Irish

own residence, is exquisitely situated
on the same lake at no great distancr

trom the hotel.

‘ woman never believes more than
half of what a man says, but it makes

@ lot of difference whether it’s the

first half or the last half—New York
‘Press.

T GOV ME
Princip Recommendations to the

State Assembl

CONDITION OF FINAN
‘The First Sabject Touched Upon—Coa-

demns Election Bribery and Suggests
‘That Both the Seller and Buyer of

‘Votes Be Punished,

THE MESSAGE AT A GLANCE.

Governor Mount&#39; message to the Gen-

io ry and sugg
bot the selle and buyer should, be

ished. mends that the juaio the state b re speal th

on-pari ‘Don of
mends that

nts the state t take good care

wer proves the coun-

y_and township ret makescommendna

for the gettinof

cos.

points in the

public finances of

indebtedness that adi
be paid within a

time No!

years, should the speci appropriati
othe ‘co legisiata ‘oh

‘rent refunding school

seri jghsco.o
refunders, series

385,000.00

a

560,000.00
State ‘stock’ vertificates Gnter-
est_ stopp

per cent b

versity

versity

Election Bribery.

corruption of the ballot, through
the purcha of, votes, fs a menace 16, free

government ‘dangerous evil is

growing, a hag alrea reached sjarm-

‘Success in a campaign is

parti the debtor.
In molding

te of ieetsiinthe. Nint of f

plow or wield: tn haar,
In the min or Zactor as in th intere

‘who furnished the “boodie’

ee
the prese “aang

and disreputable met!

hould be puntshedvotes §

by fine an imprisonmchisement,

Labor comatose
commen nd_zeal,

bor commission hav dis-

‘spon: uties. But
wai

n of the

polic to allow locai differences to menace

the Reneral safet and Welfare of com
munitie at larg

Live Stock Sanitary Commis
ter protecti

cocea sustain I

am to more ee T
A bu iyre Su

wa intro inthe

Senator Guth which w z
je prese laws

_e menacete to t

She industry of our sta

The Lobbyist.

lobbyist is becoming mere and

an element ©

aking assemblies.pal agents of promoters of questionabie
schemes, the hired tools of syndicate

The

3, se
serv

e profes Nobby is

Wnerits th
righteous era ef those who

Ign Gppermost In thei desires the good
of the people.

s most gratifying to note {h theducatio interests of the

maki substan’
common sch

ancho of safety.

management of their presiden
y are making comme progre

TSHR

S
fe Farmers

of the cal tic

scho or pighe institution olearning.
de a great, agri-bukur and’ mechanical university.

‘The Insane. :

A long step was taken by the last les-
isftelre® Sword providi for the insane

the state, Still large provisions must
be mas ‘dut of the: stat to

provi for n unfortu wal e

prekdy: administration of treatme to

ose bere of reason always inereases

-the chances for recovery. Delay in such

attenti Js attended ‘with unfavorable re-

number of inmates _i
,thefou ran hospitals is 3,302, divided

uthern 573
Bot the ‘cona an managemoat et

these institut he commendea. |

They. are
controle b abl and expe:

aenced. superintendents.

dan
L

Hopped. Both the seller an th buy

A WEEK IN INDIANA

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS

SEVEN DAYS.

FOR

‘The Race Troubles at Newburg Are Not

Settled — Negroes and Whites Go

‘Armed—Miss Jennie Creek to Visit

Paris,

Attempt to Rob = Postotice.

Entering through a rear’ window

three men made

a

futile effort to rob

the Franklin postoffice. The combina-

tion on the outer door of the safe was

broken off and driven inside the door |

by means of a heavy sledgehammer
that ha been stolen from a Iccal black-

smith shop. With a drill end punch

an opening large enough far the in-

sertion of a charge of dynamitte was

made. The combination lock on the

two doors was blown off and the door

opened. This gave them po obstruc-

tion, except the burglar-proof vault.

Surrounding the vault are several

compartments. These were either bro-

ken open or unlocked, with the excep-

tion of the private box of Deputy Post-

master John N. Hunter. In this draw-

er was about $100 belonging to him;

also his keys to the entire office. Noth-

ing was missed, and when the office

clerks invoiced they were surprised to

find that there was nothing at all tak-

en. The work is believed to have been

done by local roughs, who were fright-
ened uway before completing the job.

The contents of the office were strewn

about on the floor, and everything was

in a turmoil when Deputy Hunter

opened the office. The safe was dam-

aged to the extent of about $500.

Race Confilct Is Immtment

‘The whites.and blacks at Newburg

Crow, the leader of the blacks, has re-

ceived another letter warning him to

leave the town under penalty of death,

but he declares he will remain. The

town marshal has sworn in several

deputies to help preserve order and

they have been on duty. At a meet-

ing of the citizens nothing was dene.

‘The negroes in the river towns are

greatly alarmed over the report that

a war of extermination is to be made

on them. Crow is barricaded in his

cabin with about twenty other ne-

groes, and they declare they are ready

for the whites if they desire to at-

tack them, Charles Sandefur, who 18

Crow&#39; main lieutenant, walked the

streets of the town making threats. He

is an Evansville negro, and says he

has figured in many race wars in the

south. Crow, in an interview, said he

ee gpp to Governor Mount in

was driven from Newburg.

Kelth Sontenced to Hang.

Joseph D. Keith was sentenced at

Princeton to hang for the murder of

Nora Keifer at Elberfeld on April 3,

1900.

The verdict was returned after the

jury had been out nearly four hours.

‘When the verdict was read the prison-

er gazed at the jurors, and there was

not the slightest indication of nervous-

ness, not a muscle of his face moved,

and he sat as though he had no in-

terest in the verdict. Mrs. Keith. who

has been so faithfully at his side dur-

ing the twleve days of the trial, was

not in court, neither was the son, Jo-

seph. Keith’s attorneys filed notice

that motion for a new hearing would

be made in two weeks. Keith was

composed when asked for a statement.

He said: “The veitdict is errible

surprise to me; but I am innocent, and

for this reason alone I am able to en-

dure this ordeal. I am confident I will

vindicate myself. I don’t expect to die

on the sraffold.

As Guest of Legion of Honor.

It is announced that Miss Jennie

Creek of Millville, the young woman

who became famous in 1893, when she

flagged the world’s fair train, saving a

large number of lives, among the pas-

sengers being a number noted Freneh-

men, has decided to accept the invit

tion of the Legion of Honor and will

visit Paris, She has often been in-

vited to do so by the grateful Freneh-

men. Miss Creek will leave next wee!

for New York, accompanied by an

aunt, and a week later will start for

Europe. Miss Creek will write a de-

seription of her train flagging exper!

ence for the Pall’ Mall Gazette.

Denles Biz Gun Club Story.

Hempstead Washburne denied at

Chicago the rumor from Crown Point,

that he, with Mayor Harrison and

fifty representative men of that city.

had closed a deal with Brown Bros. of

Crown Point by which they come into

control of 10,000 acres of marsh land

on the Kankakee which they would

use as a game preserve. “There may

have been some talk at some dinner

about a proposal to buy that land for

hunting purposes,” said Mr. Wasb-

burne, “but I am sure no action was

ever taken, nor do we contemplate
in”

Solomon Bear to Be Tried for Blurder.

The trial of Solomon Bear will be

held in the Whitley countycircuit court

this week. Bear last August shot and

killed his son Levi and then attempted
to kill his son-in-law, Isaac Graweack.
He will make a plea of insanity.

Lives at the Age of 104 Yeare.

Blizabeth Parrigin, who still lives in

Clinton icounty, is 104 years old. -Sae

|

has lived under every president ef the

United States.

T TAD ‘YEGI
Both Houses in Session at. In-

\ dianapoli

GOV. MOUNT’S LAS MESSAGE,

Be Condemns Election Bribery and Sug-

gests That Both the seller and Buyer

Should Be Punished— Lynching Is

Condemned—Kidnaping Mentioned.

THE OPENING SESSION.

The gixty-second session of the gen-
eral assembly of Indiana opened at In-

dianapolis Thursday. At the close of

the*day the indications were that the

session would be a busy one. The Re-

publicans havea large majority in

doth branches of ‘the legislature.
The reading of Gov. Mount’s ‘mes

sage, which was his last one, as he

retires from office Monday, and the

speech ¢f Samuel R. Artman, speaker
of the house of representatives, con-

sumed a large part of the day’s ses-

sion,

BUL to Make Governor&#39;s S
The state fee and salary

sion has prepared four bills,

altogether, completely reorganize the

fee and salary system of the state, In

one of the bills, a recommendation, if

adopted, will raise the salary of the

governor of the state from $5,000 to

$8,000 a year. A provision of the

that the salar of the governor can-

not be raised so as to affect the gov-

ernor in office. The Republican cau-

cus this afternoon decided that it

would be unwise to pass a bill under

@ suspension of the rules, and Gov.

Durbin&#39 salary will remain at $5,000.

Gov. Mount’s message is one of the

longest ever sent to an Indiana legis-
lature. The state&#3 affairs are re-

viewed and numerous recommenda-

tions made.

ry $8,000

Condemnn Election Bribery.

He condemns election bribery and

suggests that both the seller and buy-

er should be punished. He recom-

mends that the judiciar “of the state

be revised; speaks of the good effect

of non-partisan control of state in-

stitutions, and recommends that the

Indiana state prison be pleacd under

non-partisan management. He would

make a law requiring non-residents to

oe out a license before htmting in

Indiana; condemns the professional
legislative lobbyist and suggests th

in so far as possible Indiana iaws

made uniform. He wants the ma
to take good care of Purdue univer-

sity; approves the county and town-

ship reform laws and makes some rec-

ommendations for getting of better
|

roads. Lynching is condemned and

the legislature is asked to consider the

subject carefully. The hope is ex-

pressed that the legislature will

something on the trust question and it

is recommended that the lawmakers

go after the fire insurance combina-

tion. The governor would inflict capi-
tal punishment in extreme cases of

kidnaping.

Friday, January 11.

A protest went up against the Indi-

ana senate for flagrantly violeting the

compulsory educational iaw, which it

helped enact two years ago. The sen-

ate has organized with a half dozen

pages who are under 14 years of age.

and one of these is a son of Senator

Lindley of Noblesville.

Samuel R. Artman, speaker of the

county, Ind., in 1866.

of Joseph and Elizabeth Dunlap Art-

man, both of whom were born in Indi-

ana county, Pa. He was given a com-

mon school education, later attending

the Indiana State Normal School, from

which he was graduated. In 1889 he

was married to Miss Addie A. Cobb.

Among the public offices that Speaker
‘Artman has held is that of surveyor

of Lebanon and a school trustee. He

is now serving his second term in the

general assembly.

NOTES OF THE SESSIONS.

Representative Lawrence, who was

prominent in the House of 1899, has

been returned from Allen county, He

will introduce a bill to amend the road

law.

Senator Harrison

Johnson, has a Dill

ie the law relating to legal execu

Tt is asserted th the law

chan the names of the prisons

did not designate where the execu-

tions should take place. Senator Har-

rison’s bill will provide that the exe-

cutions shail be at the Indiana state

prison, and shall be by electricity in-

stead of by hanginy.

Representative Sparks of Rush

county has a bill prepared to make a

judicial circuit of Rush and Fayette

counties, another of Franklin and

Union counties and to make Shelby

county a circuit b itself, The law-

yers of Shelby county want a crimi-

nal court established in that county.

Newspaper publishers of the state,

especially those outside of the larger

cities, havé prepared a bill concerning

the printing of legal advertisements

which they will push.

Governor Mount, who retired from

office Monday, on Saturday pardoned

‘William W. Kennedy, who was sen-

tenced to prison fo life in 1885 for the

murder of David Baker at.Greensburg,

Ind. Kennedy was paroled in 1897 and

tas for several months been attached

to the sanitary service in Havana. The

case attracted national attention be-

cause of the efforts of Kate Kennedy,

the convicted man’s sister, to secure

his pardon. ‘Th sister has appeal to

every brother since ‘her brother&#39; con-

vietion, but without success until to-

aay.

of Shelby and

prepared to co:

SAYI an -DOI
Gen. Grant‘s Granddaughter. |

Nellie Grant’s daughter is soon to

become a bride. For some time past
Mrs. Sartoris has been residing in

Washington, where as Nellie Grant she

was exceedingly popular during her

father’s two terms as president of the

United States. Miss Sartoris made her

debut in Washinton society four years

ago. She is highly accomplished, a

linguist and a brilliant conversational-

ist. Her beauty and wit have made her

much sought after by the younger sot

in Washington. Her flance is Timothy

NELLIE GRANT SARTORIS.

Nichols, a wealthy young resident of

New York, popular among the younger’

social and exclusive set.

Piason and Dixon&#39; Line.
Since the dispute over slavery and

the war of the rebellion made Mason

and Dixon&#39; line famous, the stones

which were set up along that survey in

1849 have been almost obliterated by
relic hunters, thousand of whom have

chipped off piece to carry away with

them. The wind and the weather also

aided in the work of demolishing the

stones, so that it was found necessary

to replace them with new markers.

These have just been finished by the

state of Pennsylvania, and each of

them has bezn surrounded by a heavy

wire netting to protect it from the ehis-

els of relic hunters.

Mason and Dixon&#39 line was origin-

ally surveyed in 1760, after a dispute
which had lasted nearly a century,

and which was begun by William Pean

and Lord Baltimore as to the bound-

ary line between Maryland and Pena-

sylvania.
Mason and Dixon were two eminent

English mathematicians who were

brought over especially to settle the

controversy. They ran the line and st

up at the end of each mile a stone post,

every fifth post being marked with the
__

arms of Baltimore and Penn. In 1849

asecond survey was made. The‘phrase
“Mason and Dixon’s line” first became

popular wh in 1820 John Randolpa
referred to it in congress as the line

which separated freedom from slavery.

t Progress.

‘The South has had a full share in tha

prosperity of the last few years, as can

be demonstrated by a few statistics in

agriculture and manufactures. In 1899

it raised 11,235,000 bales of cotton, as

compared with 6,605,750 in 1880; 591,-

022,000 pounds of sugar. as compared
with 198,962,278; 490,325,976 bushels of

corn, as compar with 367,862,141, and

35,851,246 bushels of wheat, as com-

pared with 51,625,136. During these 20

years the number of factories has in-

creased from 180 to 663 and the amount

of cotton consumed in these mills from

238,866 bales to 1,597,112. In the first

six months of 1900 there were 194 cot-

ton mills built in the United States,

175 of which are in the South. The

production of iron has more than don-

bled in twelve years, while the cor
of coal has increased from 6.037.15

tons in 1880 to over 50,000,000 tons in
1900. With the increase in wealth

which such statistics indicate there is

every reason to believe that th Soxth

in this century will make correspo:

ing advances o the lines of education-

al, religious, scientific and judicial
progress. says Chicago Tribune.

Pettigrewo’s Son with Boers.

It is not generally known, perhaps,
that Senator Pettigrew of South Da-

to Washington. He is a lad of twenty

years of age, who joined some 400 vol-

unteers for service in the Transvaal.

They were driven into the Portuguesa

territory and there disarmed, and the

Dutch government paid their passage

home. Young Pettigrew says that the

f Boers will matte it interesting for the

British for some time to come, and he

ia anxious to again join their cause
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LOCAL NEWS,

Ice haulers are putting up 8-

‘ineh ice.

__The epidemie of grip is still

with us.

The sick peopl mentioned last

week, are getting better.

—We could use a few loads. of

coarse wood on subseription now.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs, Sel! nest Wednesda after-

muel Garrison bas missed

several da of school this week, on

aecount of sic
&q

—The Leesburg Standard say

Miss Grace Droud is confined to

the house with measles.

—Rev. I. T. Crago arfd family,

of Lawton, Mich., are visiting his

other and brother east of town,

this week. a

—Mrs, Thom

Leona Blue, of

ited ro is

day. Her former pupil were all

glad to see her.

Haimbangh nee

Se

“s=Dove Baker and Bee Mollen-)-

hour have been quite sick this

week

Miss Bessie Bybe has been

quite sick with pneamoni for sev-

eral days.

—Charles Lee, of Warsaw, spent

a part of last week and ‘this with

his cousin Alfred, cn accoant of

the latter’s serious illness.

—Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea

is never sold in bulk by peddier ur

less than 35. Don’t be fooled, get

the tea made famous by the Madi-

son Medicine Co. Ask your drug-

~

|

gist.
Dr. U. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, lud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

office, 24.37

—Quite a number of our sub-

seribers living south-west of town

have had their addresses changed

to Akron on account of the rural

mail route No.1, extending from

that place.
~The Pan- Exposition

Calendar for 1901 issued by the

Nickel Plate Road will be mailed to

any one sending their address to

the General Passenger Agent at

Cleveland, Ohio.

—Why do you buy your Piago
and Orgzs of an agent and pay him

or a dealb a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school price for cash or

payments
:

Mr. and Mrs. Hickman and

son Ed gave the GazetTTE a social

catl Monday morning, and renewed

their sub A

notice with Mr. Hickman’s name

to it elsewhere ia this paper may be

of special interest to hunters. The

family infornr us that out of a flock
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Wideawa #

rains in

Prices.

‘AT THE

Notions
Hardware

Groceries.

Prices alway the Lowest

Lace

Towels
Hose

Good Delivered Free-in town
—PLELAEPIGCE ESC SSCSCSCSCSS SCD CO OOOOOOO II NS IT

o

merit your patronage.

Handkerc

raniteware at about tinware Prices.

roceries, all new and fresh, at lowest.

Our Rolled Oats are

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every packag : : :

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to d business and we intend to

Come

in and see what we offer at the

“WI EAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

ighty plump beautiful quail

bn be be be ba bn ba ba ba bane

PPP OOS SGD GI OO ITT T OOOO EINLe bn Le he brn hin. ha ahr tear Lahadrabr

OOGCOCI SOVIETAn bn hin br tee Deaton trates

- favorite&#39;cathartic is Hood’
Pills. 25c. a

:

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, wil be in his-office at. this.

place every Saturday, to attend to

his Iocal. business here. tf

—For sprains, swellings and lame
ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—NeWitt’s Little Early Risers

are dainty little pills, but they nev-

er fail to cleanse the liver, remove

ebstructions and invigorate the sys-
tem. H. E. Bennett.

.

—Constipation neglecte or badly
treated, leads to total disability or

death. Rocky Mountsin Tea abso-

Iutely cures constipation in all its

forms. 35c. Ask your druggist.

PHYSICIAN

J. W. HEFFLEY,.

Pius store

LM. CASEBEER.

Pysicim ana Sargeon. office sad! rest
dence, South Broadway. Calls promptly

a. swerered day or nighs.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone - Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

—Red isa danger signal on the

railroad, on a fellows nose and on a

woman’s face. Men and women use

Rocky Mauntain Tea and got genu-

ine rosy cheeks. 35c. Ask your

drnggist.
—Cut this out and take to Ben-

nett’s drug store and yet a free sam-

ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets, the best physic.

The ,also cure disorders of the

stomac bitiousness and headache.

—The Bourbon News

“Tsaac Bell, of. Mentone, was a

Bourbon visitor Monday. He has

purchase a large tract of timber

just west of Inwood and will be

there all this winter overseeing the

cutting and of

same.”

—ilelp is needed at once when a

person’s life is in danger. A neg-

says:

marketing the

—GPOEOCOCOCIIYG

cted cough or cold may soon be-

come serious and should be stopped
atonee. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures coughs end colds and

the worst cases of croup, bronchiti

SEE

Doddridge
° For.

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruauise -~ier

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

any

Carpe And Ru Weaving

OOOO OLIGO ST
Aanbrodsen Bro SirLatie Pair

.F. NORRIS, - - Proprietor.
be Sn Be bn ten Sm hem bho Mn Shr Pasian Sn Son hia adLrnhrnil Sm

will sell to goo peopl con-

stantly poor good only once.”

TUCKER BROS. MENTONE.
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with their

were quite
they bad fed

is until they

Ltame, only four now vemain and

they are quit wild, This havoc

has been brought about by the

hunter aud his gan who come

from far away

2s

Warsaw avd

Rochestec and scatter shot all over

the plantation, some of ik coming

close enough to break a window ou

Mr. Hickman’s premises A neigh-

bor of his als had a cow seriousiy

injured by a shot. We coulin’t

blame the farmers much if they

would return the fire sometimes

when thus bombarded in their own

homes.
.

HEA

he

grippe and other throat and

roubles. H-E. Bennett.

—Many persons have had the ex-

perienc of Mr, Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford, N.H., who says:

“For years 1 suffered torture from

chronie indigestion, but Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure made a well man of me,”

It digests what you eat and is a cer-

tain cure for dyspepsia and every

form of stomach trouble It gives
relief at once even in the worst cases

and can’t help but do you good. H.

E. Bennett.
.

lung

-—The tire department was called

out yesterda to quenc a sm

blaze in the office at G. A. Booser’s

heading factory. The-fire starte

trom the pipe of the beati stove.

—If-tronbled with & weak diges

tion, belching, sour stomach. or il

you feel dull after eating, try Cham-

berlain’s Stomich and Liver Tablets,

Price, 25 cents. Sample free at

H. E. Rennett’s drug store.

—Rich, warm, healthy blood is

given by Hood’s Sarsaparill and

ubus it protects the system from

colds, fevers, pneumonia and other

diseases that quickly overcome a

weak and debilitated system. -
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Bring in your CARPET, WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done o short notice- Also bring

your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs. .

R. P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

UCKE BROTHE
We take pleasur in placing
before oui#— this

week a néw line of fine

PICTURE. MOULDING
Consisting of all the latest de-

signs Call and leave your

orders, and notice our line of

NEW FURNITURE
A Complete Stock at fair

prices Also the Bristol Organ

Undertaking a Spec’lty
Our motto is “Good good

Notice to Hunters.
¢ THE GREAT BRAIN,Neurlif |

NERVE and BLOOD

FOOD for BOTH SEXES.

NEUELIF is the perfect product of late scien-

tifie experiments by a noted French nerve

spectalist, whose wonderful discoveries were

brought prominently to the notice of the

French Academy of Medicine, and subsequent
ly used largely by the profession of Europe.
It contains the principles npon which depends
the proper nutrition of the nerve. and brain

The undersigned hereby give
notice that no hunting with dogs or

guns will be allowed on our farms

under penalty of the law as provid-
ed. Ww. Hickway.

Joun Katueecker.

A PROMINENT CHICAGO
2 MAN SPEAKS.

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Vice-President Ilinois Woman’s Al-

liance, in speaking of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, cays: “I suffered

with 2 severe cold this winter which

threatened to run into pnevmonia.
I tried different remedies but I seem-

ed to grow worse and the medicine

upset my stomach. A friend sdvis-

ed me to try Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy and I found it was pleasant
to take snd it relieved me at once.

I am now entirely recovered, saved

adoctor’s bill, time and suffering,
and J will never he without this

splendid medicine again.” For sale

by H. E, Bennett.

—lIra R. Vangilder will have a

Publi sale at his residence, three

miles south of Etna Green, on

‘Puesday Jan. 29. Quite an amouut

of stock, feed, farm -implements
and household good will be sold.

—Frank Storms, who has been

at home during the past three

months caring for his family in

their sickness, returned to his work

at Swayzee last Saturday, where

he takes his former job in the glas

factory.
—Joe Mentzer’s best Parlor Car-

pet Brooms, .....---+++-+
30c.

Mentzer’s best heavy Brooms for

barns, elc.,......---- eee
35c.

Lion Rolled Oats, goo as Avena, Se.

Best Washboards in town,..... 25e.

Cox’s and Kingery’s Gelatin, ....

ee

.---10¢ and 20c.

Dunlap’s Lb. Baking Powder, 100.

Good Large Clothes Baskets, ..25c.

Bushel Baskets, ......-
10c.

Nice Jersey Cranberries, ......10e.

California Dried Peaches and Apri-

COS,
. eee cece eee eee ee

10c.

African Java Blend Coffee, a crack-

jack, .-.
eee ee

LBC.

Other goods too numerous tu mep-

tion. M.A. Dunvap.

—Some of the peopl of this vi-

inity will remember Dr. A. W.
Fravel, a veterinary surgeon, who

stoppe in Mentone a few. wge
several years ago. We had never

heard from him since his departare
until last Saturday, when we receiv-

ed a copy of the Manila Times bear-

ing his name on the margin and

accompanie by a note and the

cash asking us to send the @azETTE

to Dr. A. W. Fravel, V. S. Army

Hospital, Corregidor Philippine
Islands. The paper was dated Dec.

1 which shows taat it takes mail

from thirty to forty day to reach

us from the uttermost points of

Uncle Sam’s domain.:

ae
Pain back, of your

eyesP Heavy pressure
in your head? And are

you sometimes faio® aus

dizzy? Is_your tongue
coated? Bad taste in

your mouthP And does

your food distress you P

Are you nervous and ir-

ritable? Do you often

have the biues? And

are yor _oubl about

sler 3?

wo-

cles of the bicoa increase, the nerve and brain

ceils are built up and all the mental, nervous

and physical functions are energized. IT

DOES NOT DERANGE THE DIGESTIVE

FUNCTIONS like other nervines, and is there-

fore the ideal nerve tonic. For sexual neu-

ja, whether due to old [age or .other

‘causes, whether In men or women, It is almost

acpecific. IT RESTORES ENERGY QUICK-

LY aNp PERMANENTLY. It is the greatest
known restorative for use in the convales-

cence of any disease, in Phthises, Hip joint

disease, Scrofulous conditions, Neuralgia,
Rhenmatism, Anemia, Chlorosis, Sexuel de-

bility, Chronic Malaria, Ataxia, Diabetes. Ad-

dison’s Alcoholism, Morphinism and

all forms of nervous complaints. Prepared
in tablet form, conventent for regular taking +

One bax $1.00; four boxes, sufficient treatment

to cure ordinary cases, $3.50. Sold only by

THE FRANK-ELMER CO.,
910-334 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

then your Fier is

ah vro.gs

But ther: is a cure.

°Tis the old reliable

The Genuine

Roger Bros Notice-of Sale of Real Estate by
Administrator.

‘The undersigned, Administrator of the

estate of Linus Borton, deceased, hereby gives

notice that by virtue of an order of the Kosci-

usko Cireuit Court, he will at the hour of Nine

‘O&#39;clo A. M. of tlie 25th day of February 1901

‘at the Post-office at Mentone, Indiana, and

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

sule at private,sale all the interest of said dec.

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, Sines Tecs bis

Winter Tourists

Florida
Gulf Coast.

Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc., to

They act directly on

the liver. They cure

constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausca,

and dyspepsia. Take a

laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard

Family Pills.
25 cents. AllPrice Drugsists.

«] hav taken Ayer’s Fills reg
tasty for ix ao

ah The ve

.

Spoons Forks, Knives, etc., have all

the qualitie in design workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at onz-fourth to one-eighth the cost.

Much of th sterling now on the

market is entirely too thin and light
for practica use, and is far in-

ferior in every way to “Silver
Plate that Wears.”

Ask your dedler for “*1847 good
Avoid substitntes. Our full trade-mark is

“1847 Rogers Bros.”* look for it. Soldby +

write for our little beok No. 275

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.,

On (1) Township Thirty-one (3 North, Range

Four (4) East, subject to the rights of the widow.

of decedent therein, Said sale will be

made eubject to the opproval of said court,

for pot less than the full appraised value of

SEND YOUR ADDRESS
‘To

B. J. WEMYS

‘General Immigration and Industria, Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
.

And he wili mail you, free,

‘viding attorney&# See and secured by mort

gage on the realestate sold.

Austin MILLBERN. Administrator.

Royse & Shane, Atty’s.

Jell-O, the New Desert -

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—-Lemon

‘Raspberry and Strawberry.

At

your

Sse
.

:

5

‘Du. J-C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. MERIDE BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis

sissippi and Florida.



is all right if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enoug for your habit, is

healthy a little more, or less, is

nogreatharm. Too fat, consult

a doctor; too ‘thin, persistentl
thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil.

ry There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come

under these two heads: over-

work and under-
Sto over-work, if you can;

but, whether you can or not.)
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil, to balance yoursel
with your work.

on it--true-but,
can. There’s a

‘you&# pay for it.

Oil

“can&#3

You can’t live

by you

your do

[for each and. every case of Car

Harrison Ceater.
=

Miss Myrtle Sensibough is on the

sick list this week.
Born, to Mr.-sd Mrs. Martin

Gattee, 4 girl, a short time siace.

Rev. and Mrs. David Fawley vis&#

ted their son-in-law Martin Gartee

st Sunda:

Davis Gibson bas moved onto the

farm which le recently purchased of

Jeptha Turner.

This zood ¢ld neighborhood seems

to be in a prosperous condition and

fally up to the times.

Levi Hendersou and wife. of near

Atwood, visited his parents, Mr, and

Mrs. Seth Henderson-

Wm. Blue is msking arrangements
to move onto bis farm near Burket

in the spring. He is a hustler and

ill make business go.

Charley Christian, of this place,
captured one of the me 85 cash

at Warsaw, cn this being the 20th

Century. Good for Charley.
”

Rev. Martin preache st this place
Inst Sunday at lla.m. He will

commence a protracted effort bere

next Sunday night. All are cor—

@ially invited.

BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF

HIS PENSION.

A Mesican war veteran and prom

nt editor writes. ‘Seeing the ad-

“vertiseme of Chemberlain’s Colic,

.
Cholera and Diarrboea Remedy, I

am reminded that ss a soldier in

Mexico in *47 and °48, I contracted

Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase

in my pension for on every rénewal

a dose of it restores me.” Jt is un—

“equal asa quick cure for diarrhoea

and is pleasant and safe to take.
”

For sale by H.

E.

Bennett.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, isa type of

onstipation.
murderous melady is felt on’ organs

and nerves and muscles and brain.

There’s no health till it’s overcomes

Bat Dr. King’s New Life Pill are

Best in thesafe and certain ‘cure.

“world for Stomach, Liver, Kidney
‘and Bowels. Only 25c at H. E.

Bennett’s drug store.

cASTORNRTA.
‘Beaththe ‘Th Kin You fave

Always

Boug

hat shall we have for Dessert?

‘This question ariees in the family ever

etrawber At your grocers. Ie.

oN

The power of this

:

W the Public-

I bave purehased the necessary.

apparatus and use the-latest approv4
ed medicines fortreating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or hom treatment at a reasonab
price. Consultatio free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrrerx, M.D.

THE MOWHER’S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy. is

the mother’s favorite. It is pleas-
ant and safe for children to take and

always cures. It is intended especi

ally for coughs, colds, croup and

whooping cough, and is the best

medicine made for these diseas
There is not tle least danger in giv-

ing it to children for it contains no

opium or other injurious dreg and

may be given ss confidently to a

babe as to ap adult. Fo sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Safety, Speed and Comfort

{in Railway travel means a great deal

to the public. These are synonyms

of the Nickel Plate Road which thru

superio management bas forged to

the front ss one of the great trunk

lines from Buffalo to Chicago. A

great convenience recentiy inaugu—
rated on Qining cars of this popular
line is the Americar Ciub meal

plan, which presents to the passen—

gers a varied menu, ranging i price

from 35¢ to $1.00. It is already
well known to the traveling public
that no excess fares are charged on

this road. Write, wire. ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A

tin, P P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind,

Srave oF Onto, Crry or ToLEeDo, }
Lucas C x,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cnenxnzey & Co., doing business in the

City of Loleds, County and State afore-

id, and that sai firm will pay the

um of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

RR

that cannot be cured by the

HALL’s Caran CURE.

FRANK J CH

‘worn to before me and subscr

ce, this 6th day of December

A.W. GLEASON.

Notary Republic.

Hall’s Catarrh @ur is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &amCO., Props.,
‘Foledo, O.

Sold by Draggists. price 75¢.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

NDIGESTION, resulting from

sweakness of the Stomach, is relieved

by Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla, the great stom-

ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

Stops the Cough and Cures tho

Cola.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a cold in one day, No Cure,

no Pay. rice 25 cents.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. $90 a year, sure pay. Honesty more

than experienc required. Our reference,

any bank im any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Fioor,

‘334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The Way to Save Money

when traveling is to choose the route

that oifers low rates and good ser-

vice. This the Nickel Plate does

to all points east or west. This

popular line will be the most availa—

ble rouie this coming summer to

Niagara Fails and the Pan-American

Expusition at Buffalo, which opens

May 1, and continues until “Nov. 1.

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on _near-

est Agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 8

Ask for Allen’s Foot Ease, a

Powd

‘To shake inte your shoes. It rests the feet,

Cures Corns, Bunions, tngrowing Nails, Swol-

Jon and Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, ¥5c. Sample FREE. Address,

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Wanted!

Reliable man for Manage of

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. If your recor is O.

K. here is an opportunity.
©

Kindly
give good reference when writing.
‘The A. T. Morris WuoLesare

House, Cincinnati, Ohio. Tlus-

trated catalogue 4 ets. stamps.
———_—_—_—_—_—————

CASTORIA
Th Ki Yo Hav Alwa Bo

Bears the

Signature of
|

‘The Transit of Venus.

A stick of dynamite and a sleek

ersey cow found a combination

which resulted disastrously to the

bovine The tragedy occurred at

the East St. Louis quarry at Fal!-

ing Springs, Mo., last Saturday af-

ternoon. The cow was the proper.

ty of Mike Mabride, who thor ght
much of the animal, and especially

of its milk and cream-giving quali-
ties—in fact, the cow had’ more

tban a local reputation in this re-

spect. Because of the animal’s

beauty of form and sleekness, it

was christened “Venus” by J. J.

Wies of East St. Louis, one. dag
last summer and the new name

found favor.

Saturday the cow was turned out

for exercise, as usual. As the ani-

mal was a pet, not much attention

was paid to it. Venus wandered

about‘in the valley below the quar::

ry, and finally stopped at the pow-
der house of the East St. Louis

quarry. A workman chased the

animal away and it wandered to a

blasting place The quarry-men
ha laid several sticks of dynamite
on a ledge for convenience in hard-

ling the high explosive. The cow

noticed the dynamite sticks and

sniffed at them. The odor

pleasant apparently,
mnuehed at 2 ick.

’? exclaimed the foreman

of the qharryme &lt;-Venus is eat-

ing the dynamite A few rocks

were hastily thrown at the cow, Lut

instead of dropping the explosive,
she chewed it harder and started

to run. She had “not proceeded

many yards before her teeth struck

the percussion cap. A terrific ex-

plosion followed. Fragments of

cow and portions of sand, rock and

dirt filled the air. When the smoke

died away, a few fragments

%f

bone

and a curl of hair from the end of

the animal’s tail was all that was

left of Venus.

was

and the cow

at ««Goodness

gracious:

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Sczld, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar—

nica Salve, the best in the world,
will kill the pain an@ promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Uleers, Boils. Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

— u seany of the counter:

feits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive

Most of them are worthless or tiable

to cause injury. The original De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a cer-

tain cure for piles eczema, cuts,

scalds, burns, sores and skin diseases

H. E. Bennett.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for patients afllict-

ed with the Grippe is KEMP’S BALSAM,
which is especially adapted for the throat and

lungs. Don’t wait for the first symptoms of

the disease; get a bottle today and keep it for

use the moment it is needed. If neglected the

grippe has a tendancy to bring on pneumonia.
KEMP&#3 BALSAM prevents this by keeping
the cough loose and the lungs free from infla-

mation. All a sell KEMPS BAL-

SAM at 2%5 and 50c.

.

SASTORITA.
Bears the

.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

\ Lfliida

50 Years of

Progress
-

in piano making has given the

Emzrson Co. an ‘ideal instra-

ment, a piano capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It
has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful

fall bass. Yet with all. its

goodness it is,sold at a reasona-

ble‘price, on -easy terms. We

have said nothing about the ar-

~ tistic beauty of the Emeason

case. We wish you to look at

them in our warerooms and

judge for yourself. Send for

Catal logue.
Emerson. Piano Co.,

CHICAGO.

|

There is need for all three of them.

GLASS OF FOWLS ~

where Are Thre and Each Has Ite
Strong Points, and All Arc Needed.

Usefu fowls. may be divided into|
three well defined classes—table fowls,

Jaying fowls and general purpose fowls.

are making a specialty of eggs need the

great. layers,: while the farmer and

many others who small flocks&#39;
mand the purpose fowl to sup-
ply both poultry andces for the table:

‘The latter is the most popular.
The table fowls are bred for the

quantity and quality of the flesh that

they will produce, but of course must

lay at least enough eggs for setting.
They should be of good size when ma-

tured and have a large development of

breast meat as compared with the other

breeds, grow rapidly and mature early.
e chief value in the layers is the

number of eggs they will lay in a year.

Size is not much of an item, as small

hens, like the Leghorns, will lay as large
eggs and more of them than the larger
breeds.

The general purpose fowls come be-

tween these two classes, partaking of

the qualities of both. They must be

good layers as well as good table fowls,
but are inferior to each in its specialty,
being rather a compromise between the

two.
It is hardly possible to combine all

these qualities toa high degree in one

breed—that is, to combine the abun-

dance and quality of the flesh which

characterize the table fowl with the

wonderful prolificacy which marks the

best Iayers. The best layers and the

best table fowls aro differently consti-

tuted, with different dispositions and

convert the food they consume into dif-

ferent products.
While the general parpose fowl is the

most popular, all three are required to

meet the varied wants of the people.
and the other two classes are gradually
growing in favor.

On the farm the general purpose

breeds will usually prove the most

profitable, because eggs as well.as meat

are needed constantly for table use.—

St. Louis Republic.

The Bahama Dack.

This duck, knuwn to naturalists as

the Bahama Martled dack (Defila ba-

hamensis and Pe-cilonetta bahz
i

is sometimes se at ov

In length it measures about 183¢
inches. The bill, inches long, is of

a leaden color, reddish on

.

the sides in

nit specimens, while in young birds

it is of a brownish color, the color

changing with age.
The crown of the head is a sepia

prown; the tail and back brown, edged
with lighter shade of the same color:

the breast gray. spotted with brown:

the wing bar metallic violet, edged with

A PAIR OF BAHAMAS...

a narrow stripe of buff upon the front

and a broad one on the back; the legs
are of a dark color. Both sexes are alike

in plumaze.
The Baham duck is found in Brazil

and the Bahama islands, and, although
not numerous on these islands, yet one

there, Tlathera, has given its name to

this variety@s it is called by some nat-

uralists the Hathera duck. It has also

received the names of Canard de Ba-

hhama and Le Marec. It perch upon

tre and is not migratory in its habits.

A very similar species is sad to be

found at the Cape of Go Hope.—Lon-
don Poultry.

Don’t Coddle Fowls.

Never coddle or baby either old or

young fowls. Provide them with suit-

able shelter and allow them to use their

diseretion about keeping under cover—

only be sure that you have things so

that they can run to shelter if they
want to. We can have healthy fowls by
breeding from vigorous, healthy, ma-

ture stock from ancestors equally good.
‘This will give us sturdy chicks if eggs

are properly incubated—chicks kept

growing with good care on free

‘All our stock should be allowed wi

clean quarters, plenty of fresh air and

sunlight, pure water, good, sound food.

exercise, good care and freedom from

vermin.— American Poultry Journal.

Henhouse Manure.

The henhouse furnishes a very rich

manure for the garden, but it is a rath-

er one sided manure, rich
i

so that applications of potash and phos-
phate will be ‘Wood ashes will

supply t potash, but they should

never be mixed with th hen manure

ammonia. Lime is a fine thing to have|
tbe

about the henhouse, but it should not

be mixed with the. manure.—Maine

Farmer.

A Growing Association.

‘Tho Aurora (Ile) Poultr Pigeon
tion will hold its

Women as Wel as Me
Are Made by

KidneTre‘Trouble.
Kidney trouble preysupon the mind, dis:

courages and lessens toessions beat vig
-

Gaapoheathcid-

pers sre:cut of order

*

Kidn trouble has
valent

neys. Ifthe chil urin=

ates too-often, if the
urine

ine

scalds the flesh or if, when the child

reaches an age whe it should be able to

control the passag it is yet afflicted with

are depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first

the treatment of
This unpleasant

tas is due to a diseased conditi of the
and bladder and not to a habit asme peo suppo‘Women as well made mis-

erable with kidney Ma blacde trouble,
and both need the same great remedy,
The mild and the immediate effect of

S Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, ein fifty- “)

cent and one dollar

sizes. You may havea

sampl bottle b mail

free nice parn tell- of Swanrp-Root.

ing all about it, includi

n

many of the
thousand of testimonial letters received

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co,. Binghamton, N..Y., b sure and

mention this paper.
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»
St. Lous. Mo.
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Dr. Humphrey
Speeifie act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the St
xo. cures.

t_Fevers, Congestiozs: Inflammati
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...

$—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakeftinest

Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.

5—Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic.

G—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vorlting-
‘7—Conchs, Colds, Bronchitis...

‘8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache.

‘$—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.

mai
Pric
in

2
25

25

25

2@—Whooping-Coneh....
21—Asthma, Dificult Breathing.
22-Ear Discharce, Earache...
23-Scrofata, Swellings

and

Ulcers.

24-General Debility, Weakness...
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ah‘Cor. WilliamNe Wore.
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Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dent al Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and 4

porcelain, that builds ap a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanic equipme
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Ov Staie Bank.
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Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

“Yes,” Gervis spoke, with a certain

amount of stiffness. He had undoubt-

edly sought his young wife and won

: her wealth; but, apart from

that fact, he was determined to make

her a loyal and devoted husband. Al-

ready it burt him that money and ihe

rucred name of wife should be rougaly

bracket together.
y wife, then,

limitless expanse of

waste around them, with its
bounda of foresi-covered, bear-in-

fested bills.
“No; I never saw her until last night

‘m the car. She is very young, and

seems to be a Righ-strung nature. [s

that so?” Paul waited for an an-

swer,

“I think ske fs Gervis slightly
hestiated. In truth, though he would

not have confessed it, Gladdy’s nature

was as yet an unknown country to

him.

“Very imaginative, and given to ai-

ternate fits of depression and gaiety?”
Paul went on. Then he hastily added:

“I ask your pardon. You see, it is part
of my trade to anaylze human charac-

ter. I am always doing it—sometimes

unconsciously. I dare say you think

me an ill-conditioned Goth, and I hard-

ly venture to request an introduction
to Mrs. Templeton.”

Paui- Ansdell turned his face toward

Gervis, and there was a new expres-

sion in it. The old sneer had died out,
or had been smoothed cafefully away.

His dark, deep eyes looked straight
into the Englishman&#39; face, ane there

was a certain’ wistfulness in them.

“I have made up my mind already
sbout you—we all have,” quickly said

honest Gervis, holding out his band in

all simplicity to the other. “We owe

cur lives to you, and each one of us

would esteem it an honor to call you
friend.”

There was a hearty British ring in
the words that spoke for their genu-

ent

ua are very good,” quietly okserv-

¢d the scientist. But the sneer had

come into his eyes once more, and he

turned the conversation abruptly to

the situation in which the trainful of

human beings found themselves.
“If you had not been in such a hurry

to get back to England I could have

shown you some pretty sport yonder.”
He pointed to the rocky fastnesses in

the distance. The falling snow had

stopped, and overhead was a brilliant
blue. A stiff wind had got up, howl-

img and swirling the snow into deep
Grifts.

“Bears, I suppose?” said Gervis.

‘Just what I should have liked if—

well, under other circumstances. I dare

say you could tell. one some yarns

about the grizzlies yonder?”
Paul Andsell nodded briefly, and the

two men turned to retrace their steps

to the little prairie station.

“Do you live in Montreal, then?

tt your home?”

“I have no home,” was the brief re-

fJoinder, ‘I suppose I am what you

call a cosmopolitan—one who makes a

nest in every one of the world’s great
cities, But here we are back at the

mesirie station. The weather&#39;s clear-

,
so I suppose our people will start

their way.”
In the station and round the cars

Qhere was a stir of excitement, and

people were getting aboard the train.

‘There is my wife! She is standing

at the window of the car!”

Gervis caught sight ofa little figure

im a pale green and gold brocade tea-

gown, trimmed with yellow lace.

It was Gladdy, and her small pink

and white face, with its pointed chin,

‘wes now bent toward them as she gaz-

ed downward at the two men.

She was waving

a

little white hand

im welcome to her husband; but when

she caught sight of his companion her

face blanched, and she shrank back

from the window, at which Paul Ans-

dell frowned at once. Two minutes

jater, however, he was bowing before
her as Gervis introduced him.

“We had a jolly good tramp, Glad-

dy, Mr, Ansdell and I, over the hard

snow. It hag made me as hungry as

possible. And, if it had not been for

your small ladyship, I shouldn’t have

come back. I&# have gone after the

grizzlies in the mountain, yonder; but

J warn you that next year I shall come

back to pot a bear or two, and’ leave

fou at Temple-Dene.” Gervis laid a

kind hand o the slight little shoul-

Is

o iaaa looked, up emil and, to

and explain to Gervis, taking no fur-

ther notice of her.

If the stran; wished to restore

the young bride’s confidence, sh could

not have devised a better mode of do-

ing so.

Before the end of the day& Gladdy
was herself again, gay and lightheart-

ed. She and her husband and Paul

Andsell were the merriest, friendliest

trio on board the cars speeding
throngh the snow oe the vast Gan
dian Pacific railway

And despite all the forebodings of

evil, the train made a safe and speedy
trip to its destination.

CHAPTER VL

Nothing builds up.a friendship be-

tween man and man like being thrown

together in untoward circumstances.
Before their journey ended at Mon-

treal, Pail Andsell had become almost

intimate with the Templetons,

Gladdy’s strange shrinking and ter-

ror of the scientist hed entirely worn

off, simply because he had ceased to

bestow the faintest attention to her

dainty person. His eyes never by any

chance resteé upon her.*

“I might be a cow or wax doll for

all the notice your fine philosoph
ives to me!” the girl-bride said.

, You can’t expect to have

“Yo must be content with ordinary

men, such a5 your humble servant, for

slavés, I a0i suppose Andsell, poor
old chap, knéws a pretty face from a

plain one.”

“I’m not so sure about that,” skep-

tically said the bride. “Why, I should

not be surprised if he has a wife of

his own here in Montreal!”

lot he,” carelessly said Gervis.

“He’s a woman-hater, I should im-

agine. His bride is science, to which

he scems to have given himself up

body and soul. You should see his

@iggings, Gleddy! Never saw such a

collection of weird and extraordinary
inventions in my life. He took me

there last evening, and you don&#3 see

me going again to such a creepy place.
Why, he has got his coffin, all spick
and span and ready for occupation, in

one corner, and in the hall, instead of

a hatstand, he has actually got a skele-

ton, braced up with iron, on the arms

of which the crazy old chap hangs his

hat, There, my dear, i ought not to

have told you that!
.

Gladdy had gone quite white.

“Look here, I am going to take you

to the ice carnival tonight, and tomor-

Tow we start for old England. And—

did I tell you, Gladdy? Andseli has

suddenly made up his mind to go with

.
There’s something—some elixir—

to be got oniy in London from some old

wizard of an east end chemist, and

Andsell must have it to complete
some marvelous scientific invention

he means to patent. So I’ve asked him

down to Temple-Dene to spend Christ-

mas. We owe him some little atten-

tion for all he did for us that awful

night of the fire.”

That evening, however, Gervis Tem-

pleton went to the ice carnival alone.

Gladdy, when quite ready to start out

with him, was seized with an umac-

countable chill and trembling.
“You&#39;ve taken cold,” said Gervis

practically, “that’s what it is, Now,

you just stay quietly at home and cos-

set yourself up, or we shall have to

remain behind temorrow.”

Gladdy, thankful enongh of the rest

and quiet, lay back in a low chair in

the private sitting room the Temple-
tons had secured. Her eyes were hid-

den under their soft, white lids; but

Gladdy was not esleep. Strange visions

and stranger thoughts were whirling

through her brain; and her small

hands lay limply in her lap, their wax-

en whiteness intensified by the violet

satin of her evening gown.

It was net of her own simple past,

nor yet of the wonderful happiness
that had come to her so lately that

Gladdy was dreaming. Instead, dark,
fantastic shapes and visions came and

went, succeeded by grim forebodings.
Never a strong girl, Gladdy, since

the night of the fire in the snow shed,

had drooped strangely. It was as if

the springs of life within her were

broken, The shock might or might
not have done the mischief; but it

‘was there nevertheless. As she lay
back with closed eyes and whitened

cheeks there was a distinct change on

the round young face.

So thought somebody who had come,

stepping softly over the thick, rioh car-

pet, close to the little figure reclining
in the low chair—so softly that Glad-

dy did not open her blue eyes. Indeed,
the white lids closed down tightly over

them, perhaps because a hand with

long, thin fingers was waving slowly to

and fro in front-of them.

a few seconds Gladdy was in a

deep, motionless sleep, and standing

looking down upon her out of his dark,
unfathomable eyes, was Paul Andsell,

who, on hearing from the bleck waiter

that Mr. Templeton had -gone out to

the ice carnival, stepped upstairs to

pay his respects to Mrs. Templeton.

Bending close down until his lips
neared her pink ear, Paul, in a mon-

otonous voice, recited a sort & state-

ment. He spoke in carefully measured

tones, as if anxious that not the

merest syliable should be slurred over.

The room was still and quiet, and

Gladdy slept on tranquilly, while Paul

Jooked round him for something he

wanted.

Reaching over, he drew towards him

a Japanese screen, and fixed it partly
between the sleeping girl and a little

table, on which were writing materi-

als, Then he spread ont a blank sheet

of white paper, and then lifted first a

pen, then a pencil from the writing

table.
“No,” he muttered, “I’ve som

better still!” And from his wair&#

pocket he drew a stylographic pen,

which he gently placed between the

thumb and finger of the little am

ing

hand of the girl.“Glad e whispered distinetly
“aweke, Gladdy!”

‘The girl stirred uneasily.
“Write down word for word what

you heard me say a few mintues ago.”
This time Paul’s voice b im it

with the pen held firmly in her fingers.

Her eyes were open and sleep

had flown.

Baging the screen a little forward,

Paul got it adjusted so that Gladdy did

position
could not see what she was writ-

ing.
Presently, as Paul&# dark-eyes in-

tently watched the’ motionless pen in

the slim, small fingers, it moved. Glad-
ay was writing nas carefally,
and in a slow,
much as a child ande th eye of @

master

upright and unlovely, the handwriting
of the up-to-date girl of today. Paul&#
breath grew labored as he watched

the pen moving. He could have dash-
ed off the sentence in half the time;
but then between Gladdy and himself
there ‘was at least a quarter of a cen-

tury in age. At last the end of the

page was reached, and the stylograph-
fe pen dropped from the limp, white

‘Sign it! Sign your full name!”

‘The command came in breathless

syllables, as though the speaker was

greatly excited.

The pen was instantly lifted.
‘There was just room for the brief

signature—Gladys Templeton. Then,
with a low sigh of exhaustion, the girl
slipped backward into her chair, and

Paul Andsell, after carefully blotting
the sheet of paper, ieid it a placed
it in his pocketboo

“I must get the a bf couple of

witnesses, and the thing&# done! But

that’s an easy matter in Montreal.”

As silently as he came Paul Andsell

departed. Down the wide staircase he

sped, and out into the clear, white

stillness of the starry night, his dark

eyes blazing with a strange, triumph-
ant light.

“Is it you, Paul?

home?”

A sweet, vibrating voice called out

gently as his latchkey opened the door

of the little suite of rooms or flat

which he called home in the gay city
of Montreal.

“Yes, I have come, Diana; and I

have good news—rare, good news for

you.”

‘You have come

A large, golden haired woman, with

a milk-white skin, came out of one

of the rooms opening into the. hall,
where the skeleton loomed quaint and

hideous. She was Paul Andsell’s wife.

Gladdy had been right in her sur-

mise; but Mrs. Andsell was not a

happy wife, to judge by her dejected,
limp appearance,

Years ago when Paul first saw Di-

ana standing in front of the little New

England homestead that nestled under

the great maple ‘trees, he had thought
her the prettiest girl this world held.

The poor, shabby, little house was dig-
nified by the morning glories that

chmbed all over. it, purpleand=pink:
‘an white, making a dainty back-

ground for the girl’s fairness. It was

@ picture that stirred the man’s im-

agination rather than his heart.

Already vast possibilities were loom-

ing for the scientifi explorer. Here,
in this vision of womanly fairness, he

saw a valuable assistant for his enter-

prise.
But Paul Andsell had made great

strides since the days when his mas-

terful will took Diana from her sim-

ple home, and from her first love, to

make her his wife and his tool. No

longer for him did the humble pro-

vineial of his

skill and his power over the minds of

others suffice. Higher flights were to-

day his aim, and more than one ab-

truse work on hypnotism bore his

name on its title page.

(To be continued.)

LACK REPOSE.

Fault an English Professor Finds with

Americans

Professor Eustace H. Miles, former-

ly lecturer at Cambridge university,
England, and the‘ head authority on

athletics in that institution,contributes
to the Saturday Evening Post a lead

ing article on the “Fallacies About

Training.” In the~ course of it he

writes: “A serious evil in the modern

is system is the constant ten-

sdion of the nerves and muscles. At

Cambridge I used to watch my ath-

letic pupils and none of them’ seemed

to hdve acquired the power of repose

They were always on the stretch

‘When the time came near,for instance,

for the university boat race or the foot-

‘ball match, the tension reached an ex-

treme andthe men seemed quite unable

to be at their ease. It is strange that

while the trainers perpetually teach

them how to exercise, they never teach

them to rest. The whole of nature

seems to work on the principle of al-

terations; first work, then rest. We

See it in day and night; in breathing

out and breathing in. I need not give
other instances, many of which can be

found in one of Emerson’s essays.

‘What I wish to insist on here is that,
while we teach men to exert them-

selves and to strive and to tie them-

selves up into knots, we seldom or

never teach them to relax themselves,

to be at rest and to undo their nerves

and muscles. It is Americans especial-
who need to relax, to smooth them-

selves out, and, for example, to let

their arms and hands hang limp and

limp and with a tontented smile on

his face, and with his mind empty 28

possible, the difference in his state of

feeling during the day would be almos
beyond relief.”

AN INNOVATION,

The Louisville &a Nashville R. ae

‘Thom-

asville,-Ge., Jacksonville and St. Au-
Fla. The train leaves Chicago.

over the Chicago & Eastern Illinois

tracks at 11:00 a. m., running via Ev-

ansville, Nashville, Birmingham and

Montgomery, Plant System té Jack-

sonville, and Florida East Coast to St.

Augustine, arriving at the latter city

at 7:30 the next evening, making the

fastest time ever made between these

points. The train has annex sleeper,
leaving St. Louis at 2:15 p. m., which

also runs through. Mr. C. L. Stone,

General Passenger Agent. Louisville &

Nashville R. R., Louisville, Ky., will

answer all inquiries concerning this

train and furnish printed matter con-

cerning it.

Preabyterians,

Do you want to become familiar

with an ideal religious paper? If 50,

write us remitting fifty cents for a

three months’ trial subscription to The

Interior. A broad, comprehensive, pro-

gressive, finely illustrated periodical.
It looks out on the whole world, ana-

lyzes social problems, discusses all liv-

ing religious questions, reports the

progress of the world in every particu-

lar, gives news of the churches and

sparkles pertinent editorial para-

graphs. Regular price $2.50 per year.

‘The Interior, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Harper&#39; Periodicals.

‘The influence which the Harper pe-

riodicals have exercised in every chan-

nel of improving thought and achieve-

ment can be scarcely measured; it has

flowed continuously on, over vast

areas, among millions of people, learn-

ea and unjearned, upon all of whom

it has acted as an elevating, refining

force.—The Philadelphia Ledger.

te St Pani.Minneap ‘Asbl Duluth and

the Northwest, leave Chicago from

Central Station, 12th St.., and Park

Row Lake Front, via Wisconsin Cen-

tral Railway. Nearest ticket agent

can give you complete imformation.

Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass. Agt., Mp
waukee, Wis.

Atlantic Monthly.

Beginning in Janwary, 1901, the At-

lantic will publish a series of valuable

studies on “The Reconstruction Peri-

od,” by Prof. Woodrow Wilson, Hon.

Samuel A. McCall, Thomas Nelscn

Page, Hon. D. H: Chamberlain and

others,

In Pennsylvanza the trolley is car-

rying the mail, and thus supplanting
the star routes.

Each package of PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES colors either Silk, Wool

or Cotton perfectly.

Never mention your own faults;
others will attend to it for you.

A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Aas ive Roc Osman Nance

if it fails to cure,
Dox. Se.

Motley took six years to write “The

Rise of the Dutch Republic.”

Ido not believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colés—Jous F

BorEu, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

In 1899 China imported from Ger-

many $238,000 worth of beer.

y $18 a Wee!

pomes.
t

tien reit sigs t tatrodu our

RouueCouroux Ja + Dept. Dy

A farmer works a miracle when he
turns his horses to grass.

TH DUT O MOTHE

What suffering frequently results

from a mother’s ignorance; or more

frequently from a mother’s neglect to

properly instruct her daughter !

Tradition says ‘woman must suf-

fer,” and young women are so taught.
‘There is a little truth and a great deal

of exaggeration in this. If a young

woman suffers severely she needs

treatment, 2nd her mother should see

that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitat to take their

ite freely about her daughter oreee to Aire Plolham and secure

the most, effici advice without
am’s address is

Byr ae

her

OF

the

young ladyis., mother of

weportra it w here publish, wrote

‘Pikho in January, 18sayinbe daugh
b

a. spticrith irregolar eaurmati
CW heada alf the tim and pain in

her sid feet swell. and was

miserabl Pink!

iiIi

Cold Agony
Holland has nine miles of canal for

every 100 square miles of surface, 2,700
miles ia all.

‘WANTED — with rigs to advertire end intro-

nce, Mowarch
Ppan Misery. Sirigh salAaareaa wihGES

ca

Stig. Goskates,Springtena, Uiinola-

Vanity is sometimes cured by hav-

ing a photograph taken.

and anxiety wbiten oartogReema ie anaes ag

Pain inteusified by,
cold is unbearable.

Neuralgi
im winter amst seck

St Jacob Oi
for the surest relief
‘and promptest cure.

Success comes from not making the

tame mistake twice.

‘When cycltak a ber of WhiteYacatam, You cam

ride

further and

A boaster is next door aelbi tot

liar.

Sav Your Hai with

Sham of

ulicur
;

,

“Y
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And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of

emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and

dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,

stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots

with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp wher al else fails.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Curicuna Omruent, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the

stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafiags, and for all the pur-

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CuricuRA

Soar in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and

‘excoriations for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily aug-

gest themselves to women and mothers. No amoant of persuasi can

induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers,

to.use any others.. Curicura Soar combines delicate emollient properties
.

derived from CuTrIcura, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
©

ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No. other medicated
,

soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying’
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. -No other foreign or. domestic toilet soap
however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the,

toilet, bath, and nursery. ‘Thus it combines, in ONE Soar at OnE Pa
viz: FIVE CENTS, the pest skin and complexion soap, the,

ne,

and t reat .}, to cleanse the akin of

G@iicu == Soares

BEST toilet, BEST baby soap in the world.

int for Every: Humor.
PrICURA (50e.),

fo lpstansi Febire,ftching, inflammation, ee an

tmel
&g (35.

SoRSRET Sle the thick cuticl Gu

ieoften:
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One Hundred and Twent Lives

Are Lost.

PRESBYT PAST
PRAIS PE-

Weary Women Get Strength
and Vigor from

DOr. Greene’s Nervura.
A GREAT STORM IN RUSSIA

Eighteen Handrea Persons Huddled Te-

gether in a Railway Station—Unable.

te Communicate. with the Outside

World for Five Days—Great Suffering-

had planned to go out with her husband, but
her strength failed her.

Her nerves were excited all day, and when
night came she just couldn’t find the courage.

It is the old story of weakness and nervousness taking
the pleasure out of life and filling it with discontent an
suffering. It isnot honest fatigue resulting from the
daily task; it is weariness born of weakness and ill health.

The ideal strengthener for weak women is Dr.

az with the world has

be reopened at Odessa, Russia, aft-

er ten days’ isolation. The snow bliz-

zard continued unceasingly for 100

atin

The day was when men of prom!-
nence hesitated to give their testimoni-

als to proprietary medicines for publi-
cation. This remains true today of

most proprietary medicines. But Pe-

runa has become so justly fameus, its

merits are known to so many people of

high and low stations. that no one

hesitates to see kis name in print
recommending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have
given Perunga a strong endorsement.
Men representing all classes and sta-

tions are equally represented,
A dignified representative of the

Presbyte chur inthe person ‘of

.
E. G. Smith does not hesitate toFat public th he has used Peruna

in his family and found it cured when

other remedies failed. In this state-

ment the Rev. Smith is supported by
an eider in bis church.

Rev. E. G. Smith. paster of the Pres-

vterian church of Greensboro, Ga.

Having used Peruna in my family
for some time

it

gives me pleasure to

testify to ze worth. My little boy
seven years of age had been suffering
forsome time with catarrh of the lower

bowels. Other remedies ye failed, but

were
aet

proamas leanne SLD
p, Fysed’

First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga.,and Its Pastor and Elder.

after taking two bottles of Peruna the

trouble almost entirely disappeared.
For this special malady I consider it

well nigh a specific. As a tonic for

chant of Greensboro, Ga..

in the Presbyterian church of that

place, has used Peruna,and in a rec

“For a long time I was troubled with
catarrh of the kidneys and tried

many remedies, all of which gave me

no relief. Peruna was recommended to

me by several friends, and after using
a few bottles I am pleased to say that
the long looked for relief was found
and I am now enjoying better health

than I have for years, and can heartily
recommend Peruna to all similarly af-

flicted. It is certainly a grand medi-

cine.”—M. J. Rossman.
If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

and h will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,0.

WHEA IS GOING UP. Don’t Delay
BU NOW FOR

fend for
fat Speeniat

SCALDING WATER

Yoid in the morning and that which

a sediment after standing,
i ctedKuan Don&#3 worry and make mat-

ters worse, but at once take the remedy

whic you can Sep sp absolutely.

axe guaranteed by the proprie un

Her $so forfeit to cure any case of Kid-
ney Disease or Pain in the Back.
is a tempting offer and is made in per-
fect good faith. Other distinctive symp-
toms of Kidcey Disease are ‘ache,
Dizziness, Puffing under the Eyes,
Rheumatic Pains, General Weakn

and frequently all the troubles

s

pecalitowomen. er -ne-oids will restore you.
ILLINOIS AND INDIA‘p 0 cured Kid-ne- In writin

encigse stamped addressed sere2

che,Centrali
+

a 3S. Marta ‘S rari: mMrs. ‘6 a. Ate ‘Wits ave,
ng,

i them please

bas, Tod.

+
Ind

2‘Su ©o.
Batoson ‘Saw Jackw St

Morrow&#3 Kid-ne-oids are not pills,
but Yellow Table an sell at Atty
sents a bo at drug

J. K. COMSTOCK & CO.,
A BIG PROFIT.

Trader&#39;s Bldg.
eHicago.

‘The Makers of Our Destinies.

Our judgment tests confirm man-

hood. We are all drifting out a otoward our final places. Som«

down early in the strife, othe fg
on and overcome. There is no decree

more certain than character. Our des-
i

ourselves.—Presbyterian

You Can Get™Allen’s Foot-Ease Free.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y.. for a FREE sample of
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

sweating, damp. swollen, aching feet.
Makes new or tight shoes easy. A cer-

tain cur for Chilblains and Frost-bites.
At all druggists and shoe rtores; 25¢.

Raltways in

A cond line to cost $500,000 is pro-
jected in Folkestone, Kent, England,
in down town sections, with an over-

head trolley s: he suburbs.

Coughing Leads toConsumpties.

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 59 cent bottles. Ge at once;
aelays aro dangerous.

In Philadelphia physical culture has

been added to the regular course ef

study in the publ schoo
GARFIELD TEA 1S AN B MEDI-

+
ktd

romotes a healthaction ef

The amount of German capital in-

vested in China is over $70,000,000.

BATTS CAPS FOR COLDS.
Safest. surest. quickest cure for colds.

Drnggists know the jient 25 cents,

Some men acquire that tired feeling
from Icokin for an easy job.

se rei brea

p

nodhatogthin ch itteatwayetetisbi

Sry

e
A hot bath taken at

refreshing sleep.

Worth $1.0
p

fue24 Ori
Adore 10
all eq” free, (vomether

Ee is ones are

hours, and it is reported that 120 per-

sons perished. The Odessa correspond-
ent of the London Daily Mail de-

scribes the sufferings of the railway

passengers who were overtaken by the

storm. Hundreds of persons left St.

Petersburg, Moscow, Kieff, and else-

where for Odessa on Jan. 6, for the

Russian Christmas, which as the event

proved they were doomed to spend iso-

lated from the world. For five days

and five nights they were half-starved

and half frozen. The first train struck

the blizzard south of Razdyelnaia and

was soon stuck in a twelve-foot drift.

The passengers were not alarmed, ex-

pecting that the line would be quick-
ly cleared. They made themselves as

comfortable as they could at the sta-

tion. The expected help did not come,

Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
the blood and strengthening the nerves.

It seeks out the weak spot and strengthens them.
riches the blood and gives it a healthy circulati thus
puttin new it into the sati bod
is followed b the ambition to be well. A few nights
of sound, refreshing sleep brings a new sensation of

acquired
¢

strength. How ready now is this woman for

every duty
plan for pleasure! The
new color in hercheeksDr. Greene’s

NERVURA
FOR THE BLOOD AND

NERVES.

and in the course of fo hours

three more trains arrived. There were

then 1,800 persons huddled in the sta-

tion with vanishing hope of relief, The

food stores readily cwindled, and the

passengers became alarmed. They

clamored that something be done. A

telegram was sent demanding help, but

there was no response. Another 24

hours passed. and two more trains

Jaden with terrified and hungry pas-

sengers arrived. They had occupied
sixteen hours in covering forty miles.

The late arrivals stormed the buffet,

struggling ravencusly, and consumed

what food was left. A horrible night
was passed. The passengers were

virtually withont food. In the morn-

ing a peasant volunteered to carry tete-

grams to the nearest station, which

Was six miles away. He arrived with

several of his fingers frozen.

patches begged for help
Petersburg and Odessa: Sixty pas-

sengers, ineluding Count Kapnist, re-

solved to trudge and seek sledges rath-

er than to spend another night on

their train, wh the stench was al-

Count Kapnist

necceded in reaching
day. The fate of tae

others who staried with him has not

been learned.

The Odessa correspondent of the

London Daily Mail, giving details of

the experience of the railway passen-

gers who were.snowbound while on

the way 0 Odessa, says: “AI

trains have now arrived her
drifts have to the

of ice, and in one case a tunnel had to
be cut through a drift 400 yards long
and thirty-eight feet deep. Many pas-

sengers who had attempted to walk

here were found by sleighing parties
frozen to death.

Sem Biace Preaches.

Alfred Mace, eldest son of the pugil-
ist, Jem Mace, began a week of revival

meetings at Willard Hall, Chicago. Mr.

Mace has been an active evangelist in

=ngland for more than twenty years,
and is said to be one of England&#39; most

eloquent preachers. He has been in
this country about ten weeks, and is

on his way to Australia, where he wili

conduct revival meetings. From Chi-

cago he goes to Denver, and then to
San Francisco.

Thirteen fs Fatal Again.
Jacob Cole, a wealthy real

dealer and an old-time

Fordham, N. Y., died at the Fordham

hospital just thirteen hours after he
had been stricken while playing a

game of pinochle at the Roosevelt club.
There fell to his hand the “suit of

death,” and though the old man never

believed there was any prophecy if
cards the peculiar circumstances just
before he was stricken must have im-

Pressed him.

estate

resident of

Fatally Shot by Rotbers.

James Rose, a prominent farmer,
near Portsmouth, O., was shot and fa-

tally wounded by three masked rob-

bers. He was aroused and went to his

oor, revolver in hand, when he was

set upon by the robbers and a des-

perate fight ensued. He was shot in
the face and his death is expected as

a result. He is positive that he killed

one of the trio, but no traces of the

body have been found.

Smalipox Is Under Control.

There are no new cases of smalipox
at the Wisconsin university nor in

Madison. Strict quarantine is being
maintained over the house where the

case of Ernest Moore developed, all

possible precautions have been taken,
and it is believed there will be no

spread of the disease. The law schcol

is open, the rooms having been fumi-

gated, and the excitement is quicting
do

No Mercy t its.

Copies of general oe fro the
‘ived

It builds them up in every& way by toning up
Nothing else in the world can do Nervura’s work.

and every

It en-

shows the potent work
of the vegetab ele-
ments in Ner-

Thivura.

woman

is nowa

cured woman, and such transforma-
tions are occurring in every community

through the use of Dr.Greene’s Nervura.
If you are run-down and discourhere is the certain help.
MRS. OLIVER WILSON, of North-

to do anything,Wh proved a boon to ine traly?

READ

OR. GREENE’S
OFFER.

Dr. Greene’s advice is

meet iahaer showithoutGe toto Newver di
coverer for free counsel.

started with bad bowels, and they will never

get better till the bowels are righ You know

larg number of
native Filipinois have been convict-

ed of murder and other crimes and

sentenced to be hanged or to leag
terms of imprisonment.

Porch Climbers in Louleville.

Porch-climbers at Louisville; Ky.,
broke open a private safe at the resi-

dence of Aaron Kohn, an attorney, and
robbed it of $5,000 worth of jewelry

and money.

COUCH SYRUP
‘Gar 2

eM
h or Cold at once.
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..aration that digest all kinds of food. e

Headach
warning that the liver fs

lore serious

Hoo Pills
While they rouse the liver, restore

painfraat ‘or initaintas intera
orga

hav a positi tonic feet.

2 y mail ofGi Hoo& C
Us

‘Lowell, Mass.

ow ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Twentieth century job print-

ing at the GazETT office. Give us

your orders now.

—The most effective little liver

pills made are De Witt’s Little Early
Risers. They never gripe. H. E.

Bennett.

—The Nickel Plate Road will

send its 1901 Pan-American Expo
sition calendar to any one sending
their address to the General Passen-

ger Agent, at Cleveland, O. 2

—When you need a soothing and

healing antiseptic application for any

purpose, use the original _DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve, a well known

cure for piles and skin diseases. It

heals sores without leaving a scar.

Beware of, counterleits. H. E. Ben-

neit.
,

—Both makers acd circulators or

countericits commit fraud. Hones

men will not deceive you into buy-

ing worthless counterfeits of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,
injories, eczema and skin diseases

H. E. Sennett.

—When the stomech is tired ont it

must have a rest, but we can’t live

without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

“digests what you eat” so that you

an eat all the goud food you want

while it is restoring the digestive
organs to health, it is the only prep-

H. E. Bennett.

—wNow is the time when croup

and lung troubies prove rapidly fa-

tal.

produces immediate results is One

Minute Cough Cure. It is very

pleasant to take and can be relied

upon to quickly cure coughs, colds

and all lung diseases. It will pre-

vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box

25e.

EAB
we

‘This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo- tavicts

see c
cores a cold im one day

The only harmless remedy that|
,

Contimed from first page-

ing the librari

offic
25 cent from subscribers is now

the amount in making his report on

the arrival of each section. All

Parmeiee Company als to 2 com-

plete catalogue. of the books.

These can be had.on request. Fol-

memberships may do so by consult

lowing is the list of books for the

present quarter:
401 A Treasury of Pleasure Books

402 Story of British Rule in India

403 A Winter in India

404 The American Claimant

Cleverly Sabib

Primitive Buddhism
Plain Tales from the Hills

Indian, Idyls
The Light of Asia

The Jungle Book

With Clive in India

Indian Fairy Tales

Electricity Made Easy
The X Rays
The Electrical Boy
The Resolute Mr. Pansy

Orion, the Gold Beater

Sherman’s March to the Sea

&#39; Shadow of a Crime

The Yoke of the Thorabh

Tales of Today
Fell in Love with His Wife 3
Second Jungle Book

The Cruel City
The Woodruff Stories

The Ready Made Family
Two Gentlemen of Hawaii

Flolsam

‘The Market Place

Old Chester Tales

List-Ye Landsmen

My Lady Nicotine

Into Moreezo

5 John Street

Heart of Old Hickory
When Knighthood

Flower

Scottish Chiefs

Mary St John

A Ste in the Dark

Our Sisters in India

An Inland Voyage
Betsy Gaskins ‘‘Dimicrat”

The Snar of the Fowler

Last of the Barons

Under the Deodars

Associate Hermits

Against Odds

Tales from the Aegéan
Chimes from a Jester’s Bells

Green Mountain Boys

was in

447

449

450

COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

“There is but one small chance to

save your life and that,is,tbrough an

operation,” was the awful prospect

set before Mra: I. B, Hunt, of Lime

Ridge, Wis., by her doctor after

vainly trying to cure her ct a fright-

at the Gazerre|”

The third quarterly fee of

due, and if it is not paid promptly
the librarian is required to. advance

subscribers are entitled to the quar-

terly bulletin published by the
The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been

in use for over SO ycars, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made tnéer his per=

Le

Ep, sonal supervision since its infancy.
ADow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “‘Just-as-goed”’ are bu&a

Experiments that triffe with and endanger the health of

Enfants*and Children—Experience against Experiment.

3. 2What is CASTORIA
Castorin is a harmless tiinte for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Scothing Syrups. Ti is Pleasant. Tt

contains neither Cpiun, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and Aays Feverishness. It cnres Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It xelievcs Teething Froubles, cures Constipation
Es assimilate the Food, reguiates tho

ag healthy and natural sleeps
The Children’s Panace2—The Mother’s Friend.

ecenuineE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Kin Y Ha Alwa Bo
In Us Fo Over SO Years.

RY. TY MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CTY.

The Oldest. The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

The Best

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Insitute,
10 W. Wayne Street

J. W. YOUNGE M. B

President American Association of

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

‘MENTONE, IND.,

Friday Feb. Ist.

Dr. Younge ha treated more eases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in th state.

A WON DISCOV OF

+
Younge.

then polishing it off with a soft cloth.

If soot should fall on the carpet, cov-

er it with salt before attempting to

sweep it up. It will then be removed

easily and cleanly.
‘When grease is spilled on the kitchen

floor, pour cold: water upon itjat once.

This will harden it and prevent its

soaking into the boards.

To prevent rugs from curling at the|
|

corners bind them on the under edge
with a piece of narrow webbing like

that used to hold furniture springs in

place.
Finge stained wit fresh fruit, wal-

nuts, ete, should be dipped in strong,
tea, rubbed with a nailbrush and then

washed in warm water.

If metal teapots are not used for

some time, they are apt to become

musty and to give the tea a peculiar
flavor when used again. This may be

prevented by dropping a lump of sug-

ar into the pot before putting it away.
A good scouring mixture for floors

and wooden shelves is made of half a

pound of sand, half a pound of soft

soap and quarter of a pound of lime.

Mis thoroughly and dppl with a

scrubbing brush; then wash off with

plenty of clean water.

Moths will work havoc in carpet in|
5;

rooms that are kept dark and warm in| &
winter as well as in summer. Before

laying down a carpet wash the floor

with strong alum water and occasion-| 3

ally sprinkle the carpet with dry salt|

before sweeping it:

Large holes in stockings may be

mended more easily if they are cover-

ed with a piece of net and then darned

over. This also applies to woven com-

bination and vests, but these, when

much worn, should be patched with

the same material; for, if neatly done,
this will look far bette than a multi-

plicity of darns and will be much

stronger. It is sometimes a good plan
to cut up one garment of a set to patch

0!

.

‘allabo dyspep mailPrepar by E.G DeWlTT ACO. C

the others with, for thus one is sure of

having the proper material. i

How to Make Madeira Biscuits,

Madeira biscuits are very delicious

for tea and can be kept in a tin always
ready for use much longer than cake.

Take half a pound of flour, hatf aj

pound of ground rice and quarter of a|

pound of powdered sugar. Make into|

a stiff paste with milk; flavor to taste
|

with lemon or any other essence. Roll
out thin, cut into small shapes and/
prick each biscuit. Bake ina moderate |
oven till crisp, but not brown. Garnish

with strips of angelica pressed on the

top of each biscuit.

How to Make French Curry Soup.

Cut four onions. one carrot and two!

turnips Into three quarts of liquor in|

‘hich one large fowl has ben olled.
‘Let it boil 10 minutes and then simmer |
20 minutes. Add-one teaspoonful of
salt and a dash of paprika. Blend one

tablespeonfal of curry powder with

one tablespoonful of Jou stir It Into

the soup. Boil three minutes and pass
through a sieve. Serve with small)

pieces of roast or stewed chicken in it.|
French croutons are not fried hard,

but merely seared on the ontside while

they retain their soft interior. They
are passed with the soup and not

turned into the tureen to soak before

serving. This is ample for two serv-

ings.

How to M: asiches.

10-12
All trains arrive at and depart from Van

Gor Street Union Passenger Station, Chi-
zago.

Porters attend
second

cars enronte.

a

10
B
a

Local freight eastbound between Sto Isi
an Kno c o Alond Wedue

ag anday od boturdrac o De type PAE
sali tied

Sabd Fstop o Signal
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to-date”
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Pi ‘Di y

Cars at opi eatShecked, toRectip Me

WH find oar rate are always Wee thas
rice considered.n deta tn formati 2ddressGeneral
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P
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Thirty-Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young has treated 70,000 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr- Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

e Cream

‘Take half a pint of good cream, three

teaspoonfuls of salmon or shrimp

paste, half a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley, salt and pepper and thin slices

of brown bread. Whisk the cream till

quite stiff. Stir the fish paste in light-
ly, add the parsley and season well.

IPATIO
se Sut tec cue ie EAS

a one aa ors

Woke teat a Greseiad

=

of Appendic ab rother ser.

cre plana oa
medic isthelr cocti reastion which

constipat instead of curing It, PARKER&#39;

This will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,

‘Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-

ders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the

‘Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fail.

ver 10,000 testimonials. At all Druggists 25

ample mailed FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm~

eted, Lo Roy.N. ¥.

ASBSBSTORITA.,

he Te
————

Another Word to the Ladies.

Borror Gazerre, Mentone, Ind.

‘We understand there are a few ladies in

‘Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

‘vantage of our recent offer to send an ele

gavt cilver-plated sugar sell absolucely free

‘of charge to any married lady who would eim-

dice.

ter than ever.

co

“Boge the

Mignata
of

points.
nett’s drug store.

Settlers’ Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road. Begin.

{ul stomach trouble and yellow jaun-
He didn’t count on. the mar-

velous power of Electric; Hitters to

cure Stomach and Liver troubles bat

she heard of it, took seven boitles,

was wholly cured, avoided sargeon’s

knife, now weighs more and feels bet

It’s positively guar—

anteed to cure Stomach, Liver and

Kidney troubles and never disap-
Price. 50c at H. E. Ben-

12th.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Esr, stomach, Liver, Kidneys

(Bright& Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Lmpoten Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

Cons umption and Catarrh can be Cured-

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul, so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

Spread this mixture on the slices of

unbuttered bread and stamp out in

neat little rounds. A dust of red coral.

ine pepper improves the appearance of

these. Serve on a lace paper.

TH RIGH THIN T PU O
Benson Plaster is Pain Master.)

From the natural
ii

on” a

How to Make White Gingerbread.

Ingredients necessary are one pound
of flour, half a pound of butter, one

ounce of ground ginger, the rind of one

lemon, half a pouhd of powdered sug-

ar, grated nutmeg, half a teaspoonful
of carbonate of soda and one gill of

milk. Rub the butter well into the

flour, add the sugar end the grated
lemon peel, ginger and nutmeg. Mix

these thoroughly together, make the

milk just warm, stir in the soda and

work all into a smooth paste. Roll it

out, cut into cakes and bake in a mo

ply ask for it, so we will renew the offer for a

short time only. We sell these shells regular.

ly atforty cents each. Retail jewelers ask 5
to 5 cents for such goods. They are exqui

eitely neautiful creations in high-grade silver

‘ate, To further advertise our ware we will

8 tone, postpaid, to every married lady who

bas ‘Fecetved one. This announcement

sbowd be cut out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

‘close a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

ing QUAKER VALLEY Mr’s. Co., Mora

ning with Tuesday Feb.

Lowest rate Settlers’ tickets will be

onsale every Tuesday to and in-

eluding April 80th, to Oregon, Mon-

tanna, “Washingt and all points in

the North-west. Wrte, wire, *phone
or call on nearest Agent, C. A. As=

terlin, T Wa Ft. Wayne, tay

When You are Planning

to attend the magnificent Pan-Amer-

ican Exposition at Buffalo, give a

thought to the fact that the Nickel

Plate Road will be the most pleasant
shortest and cheapest route in get-

ting there, and also that will land

passengers without transfer righ at

the Exposition gates. Write, wire,

*phone or call on nearest Agent, C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

9

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how. you

can:Cure your Rt or HERNIA and the

Guy Way they can peasi be CURED. PRE
oF CHARGE. It will cost you but One CenT

Call on or address,

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you.

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so..

Patients can be treated successfally at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M.,M.D., President.

2

E,.D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.

No. 10 W. Wayn St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

I
erate oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Chicken Jelly.

Pound with a mallet half a raw

Don’t watt you will never regret! t.

PEETS PREHISTORIC AMERICA

The editor of THE AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric Amér ander the following
titles:

No L

No. Ti.
‘Tax Mounp-Borpers axp THER RELics.

Annas Erricis axp Eusrematic Mounns..

No. Tlf. Tae CiirF-DWE.ers anp Puesyos.
No. IV. Myrss anp Srmzors; 08, ABORIGINAL RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

trated.

.

Price, for each volume. sold separately. $4.00, The

book on the Mound-Builders will be sent with Tae American

AnriquaRsA for 1900 for. $6.00 to new subscribers.

Address:

~

*

Tue Amenican ANTIQUARIAN,

6
:

5827 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

———_a__s
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NbStain. No Pain, No StricFe Sri.
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QUEE VICTORIA DEAD.

‘The Venerable Sovereign Passes

Peacefully Away,

At the Close of the Longest

Reign in the History of the

British. Empire.

Queen Victoria died at Osborne

House, Isle of Wight, at 6:30

o&#39;cl Tuesday evening, surround-

ed by her royal children and grand-
children. Four days of silent suf-

fering culminated in’ an ending as

peaceful as sleep could make it.

For the preceding two hours and a

half her majesty had sunk gradual-

ly toward death, and her life spark
Hickered out as quietly and. calmly

as the mellowing rays of the disap-

pearing sun. ‘The evd of her career

never equalled by any woman in the

world’s history, came in a simply
furnished room in Osborn House.

‘This most respected of all women,

living or dead, la ina great four-

posted bed with aged face and

figure, the last of the fair girl who

in 1887 began to rule over England.
‘Around her were gathere almost

every descendant of her line.

For several weeks the queen had

heen failing. On Monday week

she summoned Lord Roberts and

asked some very searching question
regarding the war in South Africa.

On Tuesday sho went for a drive,

but was visibly affected. On Wed-

nesday she suffered a paralytic
stroke, accompanie by

—

intense

al weakness. It
v

her

all hor eighty-one

years and she would not admit it.

phys
first illness in

was

Then her condition grew so serious

that against her wishes, the family
were summoned, When they ar-

rived her reason had practically
succumbed to paralysis and weak-

ness.

The Prince of Wales, Albert

Edward, took the oath of succes-

sion yesterday and is now Edward

VII, King of England.
+.

Big Horse Sale.

Messrs. Worley, Rhoades &

Jameson, of Claypool, are advertis-

ing a horse sale to take place at W.

‘W. Worley’s barn 4 mile east of

Claypool, on Saturday, Feb. 2, be-

ginning at noon. These horses will

consist of extra good 3 to 8 year-old
draft horses and mares selected from

the best breeding districts of North-

ern Indiana, Also a line of goo
driveis, all well broke. All horses

warranted as deseribed or no sale.

A credit of 9 months will be given
on approved security.

a

gag

Farmers’ Advertising.

A farmer in Wisconsin says he

has adopted a plan of advertising
in his home papers which has saved

him much valaable time and brought
valuable returns for the money in-

He says: “When | am

ready to sell my stuff I insert a

little advertisement in the local

papers telling what I have to sell

and, if live stock, bow many “h

of each and when they will b

ready to ship. The result has been

that the buyers are right after me,

either personally or by mail, and

naturally I always get the highest
If I want to buy a

vow,, a steer, a horse, or a dozen of

vested.

market price.

each, I insert a little advertisement

that costs maybe 50 cents, and in-

stead of traveling over the country

inquiring of my neighbors as to

who has this or that for sale, the

home newspaper does it for me at

Jess expense, and those who have

what I] want manage to let me know

in some way.”
ro

The natives of Samoa have peti-
tioned the governmen of the Unit-

ed States, through the military ‘au-

thorities stationed there, to have

the 4th commandment repealed
‘They claim it is a dead letter among
the American eoldiers and sailors

while the natives are held bl

Kuhns Captured.

Most everybody has heard enoug
about Marvin Kuhns. Well there

now seems to be but one more chap-

ter to finish his career. He is now

safely back in the Ohio penitentiary

serving hi life sentence for murder.

The story of his capture briefly told

is as follow: O last Sunday night
a team of horses were stolen from a

hitch-rack in Plymouth. The theft

was reported to the authorities of

the county and to the local horse-

thief association.

Arrangements were at once enter-

ed into to effect, if possible, the ar-

rest of the thieves and return of the

property. On Tuesday night Sher-

iif Chaney and ex-sheriff Marshall,

of Plymouth and three other mem-

pers of the association arrived in

Logansport on th trail of the stol-

en outfit. Here the party divided,

two taking the train for Latayette

and theee drove to Monticello. The

latter party caught the trail of the

outfit and taking the train joined
the other members at Lafayette.
From there, telephone connettions

were opened with all the little

towns in the vicinity. From Otter-

bien it was learned that the ontfit

bad passe during the early evemng

headed for Green Hill, six miles

west of Otterbien. Mr. Marsba‘l,

who had charge ,of the pursuing
party called up the marshal of the

town by telephone and instructed

him to organize a posse to go to

Green Hill to make the arrest of the

thieves. Proceeding to Green Hill

the p party
thieves ina boarding honse.

of

The

posse closed in on the house at

about 11 o’elock at night and gnter-

ing found the thieves fast asleep.

In a bed in the front room lay Mar-

vin Kuhns fast asleep while in. an

adjoining “room: at: the «rear «bie

brother and the other thieves were

sleeping. Henry Volt heading the

posse rushed into the rear room and

pistol shots zang out at once. One

of the thieves having been awaken-

ed by the opening of the door and

drawing his revolver opene fire.

John Kuhns was not so fortunate,

being a sound sleeper, and he was

overpowered before he could use his

gun. A number of shots were

fired by the posse and the unknown

thief in- the confusion made his

way tothe window and jumped to

the ground twelve feet below. In

the fight Mr. Volt, who is vashier

of the Otterbien bank, and Mr.

Hawkins, a school teacher, were in-

jured, but aot seriously, white all

contend that the escaped thief was

hit, blood having been found on the

window sill. While the fight was

in progress in the rear room three

of the farmer deputies entered the

front room, occupied by Marvin and

overpowered him, but not however,

before they had wounded him seri-

ously, a bullet from a revolver

weilded by Elmer Switzer, taking
effect in the right cheek of the des-

perado, about an inch below the

When wounded the posse had

little trouble in putting the irons on

him and seating the prisoners in a

vehicle they were driven to Otter-

bein, where the Plymouth officers

were notified of the catch.

The joke of the matter is that

none of the officers suspisioned that

the desperado Marvin

Kuhns, that they were after until

they had him secured. The two

prisoners were taken to Plymouth
jail where they were identified as

Marvin Kuhns and hi -brother

John. The authorities of the Co-

lumbus, Ohio, penitentiary, were

notified and officers arrived Satur-

day to escort the convict back to

his prison home. John Kahne will

be tried at Plymouth for horse

stealing.

se located the

eye.

it was

Jell-O, the New Desert.

to its observances. This they say
is.an injustice.

r J the family. Four flavore:--Lemon

‘Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At-your
grocers, 10c. Try it today.

ter last Monday says:

North

Indiana

News#

 #

W. P. Baker is the name cf the

new proprietor of the Silver Lake

Record. the firm of Middleton &

Co. having been dissolved.

The members of the First Baptist

church, of Warsaw, celebrated: the

fiftieth anniversary of the establish
ment of the chureb, last Sunday.

A affidavit has bee filed at Ft.

Wayne against, Dr. N. Wood, a

Christian Science healer, for failing

to report a case of diphtheria to the

board of health.

J. H. Harter, of North Manches-

ter, has received word that his son,

Ollie, a soldier in the Philippines,
was assasinated by a native of the

jsland of Mindanao. The body of

Harter will be brought bome in

March.

Charles Barrett, called before the

graad jury at Wabash, to give testi-

mony, refused to answer questions.
H was taken before Judge Shively,
who sentenced him to twelve days

in jail on a bread and water diet

and fined him $5. Barrett says he

will not ‘*weaken.”

The local sportsmen, of Goshen,

are raising movey to get a number

of pairs of Mongolian phbesan to

turn loose in the county. These

handsome birds are highly prized

by epicurians and bave highly col-

ored and very beautiful plumage.
They expect that with proper pro-

tection they will become plentiful
as game birds.

The Goshen News says: ‘The

Pennsylvania, the Nickel Plate, the

Lake Shore and the Lake Erie &

Western are throwing the weight
of their moral influence, it is stated,

t

against Fort Wayne voting a subsi-

dy of $100,000 to the new Wabash

out off, the. Fort. Wayne. & Batle:
toad. Sever townsb on

propose line have voted subsidies

to the enterprise.”
A diapatch from North Mancbes-

«For some

time a systematic robbing of the

postoffice and book store at Man-

chester college has been going on,

and early this morning three detec-

tives who were secreted in the

building captured Frank Bucking-
ham, a young student, who was

bound over to court. Buckingham
is the son of a wealthy farmer and

has borne a good reputation.
The town of Roann, in Wabash

county, was practically burned up

last Friday night. The entire busi-
ness portion was destroyed and the

loss 1s variously estimated at from

forty to seventy-five thoueand dol-

lars? The flames originated in the

rear of a furniture store and fanned

by an extreme high wind, soon

sprea beyond control. Tbe town

was whally without fire protection,
the fire engiue breaking down al-

most immediately after it was

place in use.

DEATHS.

Mrs. Sarah Krider, of

died Jan. 15.

i

Mrs. Jobn Kline, of Argos, died

Jan. 13’ age 40.

Mrs. Orpha McElrath, of Burr

Oak, died Jan. 13, age 81.

Bert Williams, of Plymouth,
died on Tharsday of last week, age
28 years,

Mrs. Simon Rothenberger, of

Plymouth, died on Friday of last

week, age 24.

Mrs. Elizabeth Unger, of Bour-

bon, died very suddenly on Wed

nesday of last week, age 80.

Lew Wanner, a prominent and

highly respected attorney,

-

of.

Goshen, died last Saturday evening.
Ex-Senator R. C. Bell, of Ft.

Wayne, died Monday evening after

a protracted illness of over three

months. H was a -leader in the

democratic party of northern. Indi-

ana. ‘

Argos,

Service ‘at the M. E. Church.

Our revival meeting is still in

progress despit the prevailing sick-

ness&#39 the many hindrances the

devil always puts in the way of a

real werk of grace. Paul says,

every_man’s work shall be made

manifest; for the day shall declare

it, because it shall be revealed by
fire; and the fire shall try every

man’ work of what sort it is. So

every man must face God for his

owa work. You ask who would

try to hinder the progress of the

gosp of Jesus Christ and the sal-

vation of souls, I answer by say-

ing, there are many. Ob, the de-

ceitfulness of the human heart, who

can concsive of it. You ask agaia,-
who would stand in the way of the

salvation of souls? It is very pos-

sible that, ‘Thou art the man.””

Services each night this week.

Official board meeting Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. Let every member

of the board be present.

Preaching at 10:30 a, m.

day, subject, ‘Deliverance from

Siv, or what is Salvation from the

Power of Evil.’”*

Epworth Leag services at 6 p.

Topic -‘Missions: Resolu-

tions.?7—Rom. 1: 14.16. W. H.

Davis, leader.

Preaching at 7 p.m. Subject,

«Exonses. This is one of my

favorite revival sermons. Come

and He the excuses that are given
for

Sun-

m.

becoming a christian ana-

ind let us see what is in them

ere they come from. Let

one who knows the worth of

;-whether you can attend the

or not, pray God to use all

rvices in the quickening and

ging of atl Ciristians and the

pogsibl and pray God to bless any

plan or effort that may be made to

bring souls toa saving knowledge
of their sins forgiven

Beware of the wiles of the devil

and ever remember that we wrestle

not against tiesh and ‘blood, but

agairet the powers of darkness and

spiritual wickedness ‘in high places.
Wherefore take unto you the whole

armor of God, the sword of the

Spirit which is the word of God.

Grace be with all them that love

our Lord Jesus Christ and His

cause in sincerity.
Your Brother and Pastor,

J. M. Srewarr.

A Kentuck Ceremony.

In the northwestern part of Ken-

tucky there lives an Irish magis-
trate, a man of liberal education

and full quota of genuine Irish wit.

A short time ago Jim and Bet, a

colored pair called upon the squire
to be united for better or worse.

The squire having been notified of

their coming, prepare and actually
used the following ceremony:

«Jim, will you take Bet,
Without any regret,

To love and cherish,
Until one of you perish,

And is laid under the sod

So help you God?”

All of which being answered in

the affirmative by Jim, the squire

turned to Bet, and said;
“Bet will you take Jim,

And cling to him,

Through thick and thinf
Holding him to your heart,

Till death do.you part?”
Bet acquiesced in a modest. bow

Lof the head, and now the happy
couple were dismissed zs follows:

“Through life&# alternated joy
and strife,

I now prenonnce you man and

wife.

Go u life’s hill. till you get to

the level,
:

And salute your bride, you old

plack devil.””

B Testim
Given by Grateful Patients

to Dr. J. W. Younge.

Those who Ow Their Lives to

Him are Unstinted in Their

Praise of His Methods of

Treatment—Will Be at

CENTRAL HOUSE,FIR-
DAY, FEB. 1.

Rev. J. E. Sykes, of Buflalo, N.

Y., is in the city visiting with an

old~army comrade, Rev. Syke
was a chaplain during the civil war

and was known as one of the

‘fighting chaplains.” He was bad-

ly wounded at the battle of Antie-

tam, September 16, 1862, and for a

time his life was despaire of. Du-

ring the last two yeers he was sta-

tioned in Washington as post chap-
lain.—Fort Wayne Sentinel.

‘TESTIMONIALS.

The following tes.imonials should

be sufficient to convince everybody
of Dr. Younge’s integrity and abil-

ity as.a pbgsicia and ebristian gen-

tlefa
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 20, 1900.

To the Publi take great

pleasure in stating that I have per-

sonally and iatimately known Dr.

J. W. Young for more than fifty.
I served with him in the

United States volunteer army from

May 1861 to Dec, 1865, The doc-

tor subsequently served as an officer

in the Cuban and Mexican armies

until 1872, an-l attained the rank of

colone tor brav an gallant. con-

that he has always been honorable

in all his dealings with bis fellow-

men and I consider him a scientific

physician, a brilliant scholar and an

honorable gentleman worthy of the

friendship and respect of all. He is

a regular graduate of medicine and

for many years bas had a large and

lucrative practice as a physician.
Rev. J. E. Sykes.

ears.

A Man wuosx Worp 1s as Goop

as a Bonn.

Mayor& Office, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

4 Oct. 6, 1900.

As mayor of the city of Ft

Wayne, I take great pleasure in

stating that I have personally known

Dr. J. W. Younge during the last

twenty-five years he has resided in

this city. Heisa gentleman, schol-

ar, an honorable and respect citi-

zen, and successful practiitoneer of

medicine. Heand his family are

held in the highest esteem by the

best citinens of our city, and among

our business men his word is con-

In all

bis business relations he has proven

himself strictly upright, honorable

and worth of the fullest confidence

of the public. Signed,
Henny P. Scuerer, Mayor.

sidered as goo as a bond.

The above testimonial needs no

comment; it spea for itself. It is

from the Mayor of the city where

the doctor was resided for the last

twenty-five years. In connection

with this we subjoin others to con-

firm the favorable statement made

by Hon. Henry P. Scherer.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 20, 1899.

‘Yo Whom it May Concern:

I take ‘pleasur in stating that I

have personall known Dr. J. W.

Younge fora period of over forty

ears,.and only know him as an

honorable, christian gentleman and

physician. ‘I take pleasure in com-

mending him as such, as.I know of

some remarkable cures of consump-

tion and other diseases which he has

effected. I believe bim worthy of

the‘ fallest confidence of the publi

Saver T. Mircuetr, D. D.

Rey. Mitchell was formerly pre-

siding elder of the M. B church of

the Pittsburg confereace, and one

of the ablest preacbers in that de-

nomination.

A Srroxc IxporsEMENT.

The following letter of introduc-
tion from Rev. L. L. Carpenter, of

Wabash, and President of Bethany

Assembly, as regards to Dr. J. W.

Younge, of Ft. Wayne, speak vol-

umes for the doctor.
.

Wabash, Ind., Dec. 1898.

Dear Brethren: This letter will

introduce you. to Bro. J. W.

Younge, M. D., of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

I bave known him favorably as a

citizen, a member of the Church of

Christ, and as a practicing physi-
cian for many years. You will find

him a christian gentleman with

more than ordinary ability, and be

is probably as well and favorably
known as any physician in the state.

He merits any favor you may show

bim, and they will be appreciate
by me as if done to myself.

L. L. Carrenter,

Rev. Carpenter is well known

throughout Indiana, Ohio, Illinois

and Michigan, being one of th old.

est preachers in the state, and the

above letter from him is entitled to

yreat weight, as he would not

vouch for the doctor unless he knew

hum to b all right.

We, the undersigned, on account

ofow
. ug and painful suffering

condition

Rheu-

matism, Brights disease of the kid-

and often in a dangerous
from Chronic Inflammatory

peys and other affectjons curing the

lagt ten years, desire t

the following { That

the past two years, we have each

received treatment for Rheumatism,

Brights disease or Liver disease of

Dr, J. W. Younge, of Ft. Wayne,
Ind., and that we have been perma-

nently cured and are

These statements have not been

made for the purpose of misleading

anyone, but to give evidence of the

fact that we have been cured of dis-

eases that other physicions pro-

nounced incurable, and that we be-

vinake public
within

now well.

lieve our cure is permanent and per

fect. We now truthfully state

these facts to the public that others

suffering as we did) may also be

cured. We consider Dr. Younge

an honorable, upright doctor, who

who has in no way deceived us, but

did all and more than he promised
to do when we began bis treatment,

and we take pleasure in recommend-

ing him to all wh are sick.
_

Samuet J. Uerring, Lima, 0.5

John W. Comer, Hillsdale, Mich.,

W. E. Foote, Delphos, O., M. L.

Braddock, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; E. K.

Simms, Logansport, Ind.; James

-W. Roath, Lafayette, Ind.; Fred

E. Hupper, Portland, Ind.; W. R.

Lowe, Muncie, Ind.;, James M. Lo-

gan, Coldwater, Mich.; Jobass.

Gander, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Howard

Cram, Sturgis, Mich.;  Miiton

Haines, St. Marys, O.; W. 8. Pat-

rick, Ottowa, O., H. S. Kemp,
Portland, Ind.; J. W. Seward,

Stargis, Mich.; Louis E. Rossa,

Coldwater, Mieh.; S. C. Armour,

Muncie, Ind.; Chas. E. Hudson,

Bluffton, O.; John E. Roome, Ot-

tawa, O., Lemuel warner, St. Ma-

rys, O., G. E. Cheerer, Celina, 0.5

Samuel J. Forney, Quincy, Mich.;

John W. Barr, Montpelier, Ind.;

and James W. Smith, Celina, O.

Dr. Younge is under contract

with some of our best citizens to

visit this city onee every

weeks during the year and also next

year. You will run n risk in tak-

ing treatment from bim as

regards not seeing him regularly

every four weeks. By the doctor

four

thus visiting his patients every four

Continued on fifth page:
°
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY

Record of Happenings of Mach or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

ilized World—Prices of Farm Products

fm Western Markets *

Brisk buying of Wabash securities
in Wall street.

Kansas Senator introduced bill re-

quiring imsurance companies to de-

posit with §tate full value of policies.
Another bill offered creates office of

State Railroad Auditor.

Mrs. Nation wrecked two more sa-

loons in Wichita, Kas., slapped and

shook Sheriff who arrested her, and

was landed in jail.
Bill in Indiana Legislature to kill

criminals by morphine instead of rope
defeated.

ce in

report, says safety appliance act is be-

ing generally complied with by rail-

.
Gates of American Steel and

Wire denied réport that his company
would be absorbed by Federal Steel.

Sam Moy, leader of Chicago Chinese,
filed petition in bankruptcy.

—

Liabili-

Ues, $13,087; assets, $105
Jeffries arrives at Cincinnati.

Professor Elisha Gray. famous elec-

trician and inventor, of Highland Park,
IIL, died suddenly of heart disease in

Newtonville, Mass., a suburb of Bos-

years old.

_Pedera of Religio mont of

nt, Or-

nized’ to regne a Wil take

part in present “

e crusade.

Growers of Florida ar forming pine-
apple and vegetable trusts.

A study of history shows Queen
Victoria was always a consistent friend

of the United States.
Credo won at Tanforan at odds of

40 to 1.

Mrs, James Drumgoole climbed over

indow bars in Union depot, St. Paul,
and fell twenty-five feet, fracturing her

skull,
Man giving name of J. E. Scotford,

Chicago. committed suicide on a Grand

‘Trunk train near Cassopolis, Mich.

Fourteen young women and twelve

young men of Messiah Episcopal
church choir, New York, went on strike

because the minister accused them of

itirting.
Schooner A. T. Coleman wrecked off

Atlantic City, Crew rescued by _life-
savers,

Five Chinese slave girls sold at auc-

tion in San Francisco, bringing big*

prices,

Employes of’ rival ice companies in

Milwaukee fought Sunday on the riv-

er,

Mrs. Nina Vail, wife of the Rev.

Charles H. Vail, who resigned pastor-
ate of Universalist church’ in Jerse

City to preach socialism, will fill the

pulpit till successor is appointed.
‘Government preparing to prevent

lawless acts in next Oklahoma rush by

jJaying out county seats.

‘Three new cases of smallpox in Chi-

&lt;ago, one in Clark street lodging-house.
Baron de  Rothsehild seriously

wounded Count de Lubersac in arm in

duel near Paris.
.

Smallpox is raging at Danville, Il.

Population of Berlin joined Em-

peror in celebrating bicentenary of

Prussian federation.
Boers raised twelve days’ siege of

garrison defended by Cape Town regi-
ment.

Charles Southwell perished in burn-

ing of steamer City of Louisville at

Benton Harbor, Mich. Murder, rob-

bery, and arson suspected.
Two cars on Union traction trolley

line collided on bridge over White Riv-

er, near Chesterfield, Ind., injuring ten

persons.
One cadet escaped hazing at West

Point by whipping thirty first class

men. Illinois youth had jaw broken.
Four children of Benjamin Miller

burned to death in house at Pashan,
ind

Andrew Carnegie to give Syracuse,
N. Y., $200,000 for public library build-
ing.

At the annual dinner of the Holland
society of New York City former Pre
ident Grover Cleveland severely criti-
cised the new American policy of ex-

Pansion, and deplored the war in South
Africa. H declared that America and

England are both engaged in killing
natives in order to possess their lands.

Kaiser and péople began celebration
of bicentenary of declaration of Prus-
sian federation.

Emperor of China asked power not

t destroy Taku forts, but to occupy
em.

Colonel Williams, with one company
and a battery, are at Corbin, Ky., to

prevent new outbreak of Shortwell-
White feud.

Gazette issued at Cape Town placing
whole of Cape Colony except fe cities

and districts under martial law. Civil

population will be called on to give up
arms.

Seott Wike, former Illinois congress-

man, died at his home near Barry, IIL,
aged 66.

Governor Stanley says he means to

proceed against Leavenworth lynch-
ers, but has not decided how.

In Boos inquiry Cadet Prentice said
he might have been wrong in his

charges. MacArthur admitted asteto be cruel.

.

.

TO FIND POLES.

About All Thai&#3 Left to the New Cen-

At the begin of the centu Afri-
ca was almost an unknown land. The

-_ Buropean colonies scattered along

of the Dark Continent was a sealed
‘book to the world. It was a continent
of legend and story, but one of which
the outside world had no definite
knowledge. Napoleon, with his dream

of an eastern empire, had made Egypt
known to the western world by his

invasion, but the continent as a whole

was one of which so little wis known

that the geographers, after exhausting
legend, were obliged in their maps to

“place on pathless downs elephants in-

stead of towns.” Now nearly every

mile of the once Dark Continent has

been trodden by the foot of the white

man, and the nations of Europe have

apportioned among themselves the ter-

ritory, Railroads and steamboats now

blow their whistles upon the deserts

and the rivers and lakes where once

‘Were heard only the hoarse cry of the

slave hunter or the shouts of belliger-
ent cannibals fighting for their human

prey. Practically a whole continent
has been given to the progress and

civilization of the world by the open-

ing up of Africa in the course of the

last century.—New York Press.

Valuable Almanac Free.

‘We have received a copy of the new

almanac for 1901, published by ‘the

Royal Baking Powder Co. It is an ar-

tistic and useful book and will be of

interest to housekeepers. A note-

worthy feature of the almanac is a pre-
diction of the weather for every day

of the year, by Prof. DeVoe, who cor-

rectly the great
cyclone and other important meteoro-

logical events. We are authorized to

say that any woman reader of this pa-

Per can secure a copy without cost by
sending a request to the company, at

100 William St.. New York.

What “Bed cr
loans.

The word “bedlam” is a corruption
of the word “Bethlehem,” and origi-
nated as a synonym for chaos at the

time when the house of Bethlehem,
occupied by a sisterhood in London,
became an insane asylum. The treat-

ment of the insane in the early part of

the sixteenth century was not well un-

derstood, and it was necessary to

frighten the patient out of his lunacy.
All sorts of awful expedients were re-

sorted to, among them “surprise
floors,” which slipped from under the

feet; “surprise baths,” and flogging at

the period of most severe illness.

Hence the name “bedlam,” the result

of incorrect spelling, possibly, came

easily to stand for awful things.

+k Tree Renews Its Bark.

The cork tree is an ev

oak, about the size of our apple ‘e
and grown largely in Spain for com.

mercial uses. The bark is stripped in

order to obtain the cork, which is

Soaked and then dried. The moment

the bark is peeled off, the tree begins
to grow another cork skin, and each

new one is better than the last; so the

older tree the better the cork. The

trees are stripped about every eight
years, and so strong does it make them

that they often live to the age of 200

years. After the bark is stripped off
it is trimmed and dried and flattened
out. Then it is packed and shipped
to all parts of the world.

POLICE OFFICER RESCUED.

Omcer A. C. Swanson of the Connell

Bloffs Force Tells an Interest-

ing Story.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1901.—
(Special.)—Kindhearted Officer Swan-

son of the local police force is very

popular in this city. He has lived
here for seventeen years, and has en-

joyed many high offices in social and

society work. He is now Vice-Presi-

dent of the “Dannebrog” Brotherhood,
the largest Danish secret society in

America, which combines benevolent
with the social features. Owing to the

constant exposure and many hours on

his feet, which his duty as a police
officer makes unavoidable, Mr. Swan:

son became the victim of serious Kid-

ney and Liver Trouble.

°

He was very

bad, but has entirely recovered. He

gives the story in his own words as

follows:

“I have been a sufferer for mapy
years with Kidney and Liver Trouble,

and have tried many remedies, some of

which gave me temporarily relief, and

others which were absolutely worth-

less, I began to think that there was

no help for me, when my nephew gave
me a part of a box of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills which he ha left, saying that it

would do no harm to try them, as they
had certainly fixed him all right. What

he gave me helped me so much that I

felt justified in purchasing more, and

I grew slowly better. It took almost

two months to effect a complete cure,

as mine was a very bad case, but I can

cheerfully and truthfully say that I am

a well man today, and I am very

grateful that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

were thus brought to my notice.”

‘The wonderful cures effected by
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in Iowa have cre-

ated quite a sensation in some parts
of the state. There does not seem to

be any case of Lame Back, yoma=-

tism, Kidney or Bladder Trouble which
these wonderful Pills cam cure.

They are certainly popular here, and

the sale through the local druggists is

very large. ‘ *

The Empress of China is sald to

earry with her 3,000 dresses when she
travels. These fill 600 boxes, and are

taken care of by 1,200 coolies,
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MEASURES IN BOTH ‘HO
River and Harbor BIL Carrying Appre-

Priation of S60,000.000 Is Passed uy
House—Senators Allen, Money and Me

(Cumber Denounce Hazing at West Point.

s ‘Wednesday, January 16.

‘Resolution adopted by houge author-

izing president ‘to invite Great ‘Britain
to join in forming commission to main-
tain lake levels. River and harbor bill

tarrying appropriation of

-

$60,000,000
passed by house. Senate will increase

amount. Naval Constructor Francis
T. Bowles nominated chief constructor
to succeed Hichborn. In the senate Al-

ten, Money and McCumber denounced
hazing at West Point in vigorous
terms, Money declaring he would kill

any one treating him in the manner

followed at West Point.

‘horaday. January 17.

The senate passed bill fixing compen-
sation of district superintendents of

life-saving service at $2,500 per an-

num, except in case of superintendent
of eighth district, whose salary is fixed

at $1,500. Also passed bill extending
to privileges of act in rela-

tion to immediate transportation of

dutiable goods. Rest of day devoted to

debate on army reorganizzatiqn bill.

West Point hazers referred to in sen-

ate a “bullies” and “scholar of char-

Proctor intimated bill covering
offense will be introduced soon.

In the house: Entire day spent up-

o bill to revise and codify postal laws.

I: is simpl revision of existin laws.

Some was to in-

ject into the measure some amend-

ments to present law in jnterest of cer-

tain classes of mail employes, but“such

attempts were successfu resisted.

President signed/ apportionment bill.

The agricultural appropriation bil, car-

rying about $4,000,000, practically

completed. It probably contain a

plan for the rearrangement of the Ag-
riguitural Department into four new

bureaus of plant industry, soils,

chemistry and forestry.. The president
sent in and the senate confirmed yes-

terday the nomination of Col. H. B.

Freeman of the Twenty-fourth infan-

try to be brigadier-general.

Friday, January 18.

Senate passed army reorganization
bill by vote of 43 to 23. Strength of

forces to vary from 60,600 to 100,000,
a President may determine. Special

provisions made for retiring Lee, Wil-

son and Shafter. Several amendments

being prepared to sh subsidy bill.

Congress facing problem of keeping

gold and silver at par. Roberts favors

subsidiary coin only.

Saturday. January 19.

Consideration of revenue» regea bill
practically concluded’ by -senate com-

mitteee. Brewers’ lobby successful.

Stamp tax on telegrams may be re

tained. Senate will reduce tobacco

tax, Ship subsidy bill will not be al-

lowed to displace legislative appropri-
ation bill,

Monday,
House is likely

Janvary 21.

to accept senate

amendment to army bill, Senate in

executive session confirmed nomina-

tion of J. S. Harlan as Attorney Gen-

eral of Porto Rico by vote of 43 to

21. Pettigrew renewed his attack on

President and Chandler and Hawley

nearly came to blows over appoint-
ment.

.

Six contested election cases

still undecided in the House.

Samuel Lewis, London usurer, left

$4,750,000 to charity. Estate valued at

$20,000,000.

KUHNS 1 A PRISONER.
cterives Indian

Despers

peeen Again in the

Marvin Kuhns, vin ‘notoriou des-

perado and convicted murderer, who

escaped from the Ohio state peniten-
tiary last November and has since de-

fied all attempts at capture, was run

down and secured Thursday ish =cthe little hamlet of Green Hill,
Lafayette, Ind., by a sheriff&#39;

The outlaw was not eeea struggle. He was wounded

let dn the cheek. by one of th
attac

ing party and himself managed to

break loose from his assailants and

bring down two of them with his re-

volver. None of the men is dangerous-
ly injured. Kuhns and his brother are

now prisoners, in the Cass county jail
within half a/mile of the spot where

on the 10th of last December they

fought a desperate battle with the of-

ficers and got safely away. The two

men stole a team last Sunday night at

Plymouth and started south. Former

Sheriff J. E. Marshall and Marshal T.

J. Chaney, as soon as they were satis-

fied of the identity of the robbers,

started in pursuit and traced them ta

Lafayette. Kuhns is a desperado
with a career rivaling that of Dick

Turpin. He has been by turns horse

thief, burglar, bandit. jailbird, mur-

derer and outlaw. He has been cap-

tured frequently, but almost as often

has escaped from the officers or brok-

en out of prison. He was born in No-

ble county, twenty-five miles north-

west of Fort Wayne, thirty years ago,

and as a boy became the leader of a

band of young thieves, During the last

thirteen years he has been a prisoner
or a fugitive from justice.

Lives Lost In a Hotel Fire.

Fire destroyed the Commercial house

at Kewanee and caused the death of

‘The

advertising ma for Stetson’s “Uncle

Tom&#39 Cabin” company, home at Terre

Haute, Ind.; suffocated in bed; head

and feet burned; remains shipped to

Terre Haute. Elmer Peterson, Gales-

burg, Ll, brick mason; overcome by

gas while hunting the stairway; body
burned beyond recognition; remains

shipped to Gaiesburg. Missing: Jas.

rFischer, Walnut, Tl. Seriously in-

jured: John C. Gruber, Fort Wayne,

In contractor; jumped from window

third story; fell on cement side-

wal hurt abowte the bavk and In

ternally. Martin Jacobs, Chicago,

jumped from third story; hurt intern-

ally.

Shingle Trust Is Formed.

A shingle combine of 400 mills was

made effective for this year at a mect-

ing of shingle mill proprietors neld in

‘Tacoma, Wash. The Washington
Shingle Manufacturers’ association was

first formed last year for the purpose

of restriction of the output and the

raising of prices. These trust features

will be continued this year and another

feature has been introduced by which

the executive committee will appoint
inspectors to travel among the mills

to see that manufacturers adhere to

the standard grades established by the

association. This has been a trouble-

some matter in the past, the tendency

standard, giving brokers a chance to

manipulte prices. The price of “stars™

was fixed at $1.40 a ton and of “clears”

at $1.60.

Potter &a Kirkham Assign.

Potter & Kirkham, members of the

consolidated stock and petroleum ex-

change at New York have suspended.
Kirkham told his creditors that the re-

cent slump in the market had taken

the firm rather suddenly and that few

customers “made good” the call for

more margins. He was unable, he said,
to state the amount of liabilities and

assets, a

FOUNDERING O

The marine disaster of Malaga,
which nearly one hundred lives were

lost this week, took plac in plain sight

of shore. People on the beach wrung

their hands in despair, as they realized

“THE GREISENAU.

their inability to help the doome@
crew of the German training ship.

They saw the men clinging to the rig-
ging and signaling for aid, but the seas

were too tempestuous for any small
boat to live upon them.

Arkansas for the Fitipines.

A heated discussion took piace in

the Arkansas house of representatives
over.a resolution extending sympathy

to the people of the-Philippine islands
in “their herofe struggle for freedom.”

Members hailing from counties tying
on the Missouri border favored

_

the
resolution and made red-hot speeches
advocating its passage, while those re-

siding in the eastern part of the state

and on the Mississippi river worked

and spoke against it. It was adopted
by a vote of 53 to 32.

“

.
Minera and Posse Fight.

A clash occurred néar Earlington,
Ky., between a sheriff&#39 posse of five

men and 150 union miners, in which

two of the miners were killed. The
miners were marching from Boxtown to

the Carbondale mines &# St the non-

union men at work there when the

fight occurred. The names&#39;of the men

who are dead are Bill G and John

Henry Taylor of Central City. The
latter has been in the county for some

time as organizer. Taylor was shot in
the head and died after a few hours.

being for some mills to neglect the&

EX- M FA DE
Expire Sudden in an Indian~

apoli Hotel:

HE HAD SPENT A BUSY DAY.

Delis nn: Adtzeen at: the: Weal Gree

e tion in. the Afterneen and

Mes a. Few Hours Later—Cause of

Death Apoplexy.

James A. Mount, whose term as gov-

ernor of Indiana expired last Monday,
aied suddenly im his apartments at

the Denison hotel Wednesday after-

moon. The ex-governor had been

in the best of health up to the

time of his death, and the anounce-
ment that he was dead caused con-

sternation as the report rapidly spread
throughout the city, His many friends,

when they heard of the occurrence.

hastened to the hotel, hardly believing

During the early months of the cam-

paign of the civil war his boyish en-

thusiasm was aroused and he entered

the army, enlisting in the Seventy-

second Indiana volunteers im 1862. He:

became a member of the famous Wild-

er brigade, and of his courage General *.

Wilder said he twice ‘volunteered for

the ‘skirmish line work during the bat-

fle of Chickamauga, when to do s0

seemed to be tempting fate. He was

the first skirmisher of Shetman’s army

to cross the Chattahoochee river,-

through which he charged at Roswell,
Ga., at daylight, July 9, 1864.

_

His en-

thusiasm and patriotism are fllustrated

by the fact recorded in the history of
the regiment, that wiile suffering from

the meastes.in 1862.he marched through

two days of incessant rain, and wad-

ed through swollen streams, and also,

that during three years’ service he did

not miss a single march, skirmish or

battle. After the close of the war,

with the little money hegia saved, ha

entered the old Presbyterian academy

and, by characteristic diligence, suc-

ceeded in crowding the work of two

S

JAMES A. MOUNT, EX-GOVERNOR OF INDIANA.

it could be true. There the report was

confirmed, and yet it was difficult for

many to realize that the man they had

seen was dead. Mr. Mount spent most

of the day about the statehouse shak-

ing hands with friends. He also de-

livered a speech at the Wool Growers’

association’s meeting in the afternoon

and was later elected president of the

association. He remained about the

statehouse until about 5 o&#39;clo when

he went to his apartments at the Deni-

son. He went to his room and then

left the hotel again for a walk, from

which he shortly afterward returned,

apparently benefited by the exercise.

His face a few moments later showed

his ‘IIness and in reply to his niece, he

said: “Yes, I am very sick.” “Had we

not better send for the doctor?” sue

asked. “Yes,” he replied. “It is my

heart, it is my heart.”

A message was at once sent for a

doctor. In the meantime Mrs. Mount

and Mrs. Noel assisted the governor
into the bedroom and helped him re-

move his coat and coilar. Then he be-

came very weak and sank back in bed.

He did not speak. At this Mrs. Mount

and Mrs. Noel became frightened, and

Mrs. Noel ran into the hall, crying for

help. Senator Binkley of Richmond

and his wife, who have apartments
near those of Governor Mount, were

just coming out of their room, and

were hailed by Mrs. Noel. Mrs. Noel

said: “Come, quick; Governor Mount

is dying. Send for a doctor.”

Dr. Runnels, who had been sum-

moned by telephone, soon came. .The

physicians could d little and the gov-

ernor expired. It was scarcely ten

minutes from the time the attack came

on until he was dead.

James Atwell Mount was born on a

farm in Montgomery ‘county, Indiana,

March 23, 1843. His father, Atwell

Mount, was born in Fauquier county,

Virginia, in 1806, and move to Shel-

by county, Kentuc 3

mother, Lucinda Fullenwider,
porn in Shelby county, Kentucky, in

1808. ‘They were married in 1826, and
moved to Montgomery county, Indiana,

in 1828. Governor Mount himseif had

Jong been an elder in the Presbyterian

church, and held a prominent position
in local, state and national councils of

that denomination. Mr. Mount was

noted in his boyhood for energy and

industry. His school privileges were

meager, his attendance being confitea

to periods of the worst weather in

winter when farm work was suspended.

years into one. Shortly after his. re-

tirement ‘from the academy be mar-

ried Miss Kate A. Boyd. also a student

of that institution and a resident of

Lebanon. Almost entirely bereft of -

means, he’ rented a small farm in

Montgomery county, and there he ana

his helpful wife began a heroic strug-
gle with adversity. He served as state

senator in 1888, and was elected gov-
ernor in 1896

QUEE VICTO
|

Aged Sovereiga Unconscious,
Not Re Rev:

The. queen of Mngi is dying in

the imperial bed-chamber at Cowes,
Isle of Wight.

It is understood that the physicians
have resorted to artificial methods to

prolong life suck as are used only in

the case of persons in extremis. The

paralysis is chiefly evident in the face,

one side of which appears to have lost

all nerve and mascular power. Keenly
sensitive to her affliction and appear-

ance, the queen has absolutely refused

to see anyone but her nurses and doc-

tors, and it is understood that the

Prince of Wales is the only exception
to this rule and that his interview yes-

terday with the queen lasted but a few

moments. Hence the exact nature of

the malady is known only to a very

few, and it is the royal wish that the

public should not be informed of the

existence of paralysis. Arrangements
have been made with a local undertak-

er to have all the preliminaries to

burial ready in case of an emergency.

1 DYING,

and Can

Qeeee Clings to Lite.

was still living Tuesday
morning. The physicians themselves

could say no more. Medical science

had employed its utmbst resources to

defer the finality which it admitted

was inevitable. That these efforts had

been successful beyond their expecta-
tiéns the physicians ascribed quite
rightly to the superb resistance of na-

ture. re-enforced by the model life the

Queen had always lived. The average
man or woman of her age would have

succusmbed at the first attack of the
combined maladies, which are usually

fatal within a few minutes or hours.
at most. The one element of satisfac
tion in the situation was that the dy-
ing Qyeen suffered not at all. That was:

past, and there remained only a peact--
ful lingering on the borders of ter-

nity before the spirit should go to its-
final rest.

The

Victoria

Bakers Again on Strike.

A new strike of Hebrew bakers has

commenced on the east side, New York

city, and about 500 men are out. After

the bakers had won their recent strike

about 1,500 went back to work in 140

bake shops. ~

Battleship. Wise: a

The battleship, W scon ha bee
accepted by the navy department, sub-

fect to the usual three months’ reser-

vation. No date has yet been set for

putting this vescel into commission.

Indiau Shot from Ambash.

Handsome Elk, the Sioux Indian.

who has given the police so much trou-

ble, was shot by Indian police near

Oacoma, S. D., Sunday morning and.

instantly killed Handsome ik ¢hot
an-Indian policeman three-years ago:

and served a term in the penitentiary.
Saturday the agent sent an order for-
Blk to come to the agency. Seven po-
licemen who went after him opened:

fire on Ek from 2mbush. compl-tely?
ridding him wit bullets,
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued.)
Diana, who feared him. with an in-

tensity that increased as time sped by,

was left more and more alone in the

little set of rooms at Montreal, until

life became a dull and hopeless. bur-

den for her, There was no fay of in-

terest in her heavy face tonight as she

asked for her husband’s news. Paul

on the other hand, was quivering with

unrepressed excitement.
+ “[ have got a fortune in my fingers,

Diana—a fortune, I tell you!” lie said

jubilantly, as he drew up his chair to

the little round supper table, from

which Diana had risen to greet him.

Paul had so often brought home
fortunes that seemed at his fingers’

ends—fortunes that crumpled into dust

ere they were grasped—that she felt

little or no interest in them now. She

‘was growing tired of the whole thing,

particularly as she was now cut off

from all participation in her husband&#39

more intelectual ventures.

“T can’t see what good it’s going to

do you,” sh said at last, when he had

explained, “I guess this girl ain&#3 go-

ing to die off to suit you, Paul, and you

can’t live on that bit of paper.”
“What fools women are!” savagely

broke in Paul. And his dark face took

“on an ugly look as he remembered that

men, likewise, could be fools, when

such

burdens as that of the heavy, dejected
woman opposite him.

“I&#39 going to Europe tomorrow—

to England,” he said shortly.
Diana looked up from her pl “shall

yon be gone long this time, Paul?”

“I can&#3 quite say,” slowly said the

scientist. “It will depend on many

things. But I promise you, Disna, that

I sban’t come back until I&#39 got this

fm my clutch in hard cash.” Paul&#3

fingers played with the sheet of paper

outspread before him.

Diana Andsell shivered, and her

white, fair face grew still more pallid
im hue. That this man, her husband,

was capable of the vilest scheming to

win his way she already knew. Noth-

ing was sacred from such an arch-

plotter. And as she furtively watched

his frowning, dark face while he pored
over the handwriting before him, Di-

ana told herself half fearfully that

Paul Andseli would keep his promise.
He would return to her with the for-

tune, or he would never come back at

all

CHAPTER

It was Christmas Te m true old-

fashioned Christmas weather.

The country ‘round Temple-Dene
was glittering with hoar-frost, every

tree shining and sparkling in the sun,

every pond and stream end pool fast

‘bound in ice.

The low, red sun of the afternoon

was shining full on the old house, sur-

rounded by the frost-silvered pines,
and its many windows twinkled a

‘brilliant welcome to the expected heir

and his bride.

There had been a great stir, a sim-

mer of wild excitement, under the old

roof during the weeks preceding
Christmas.

Lady Jane had done wonders

freshening up the tarnished and faded

glories of the home. She had a free

hand, to be sure, in her wholesale im-

provemenjs; for could not Gervis af-

ford to pay any amount of bills that

might ensue?

“If I could only rouse up poor dear

Francis, before they come home,” the

busy lady said, energetically.
But the master of Temple-Dene was

the sole member of the house indiffer-

ent to the advent of the heir and his

bride. Amid the turmoil of prepara-

tion he sat listless and silent in his

library, “the world forgetting, by the

world forgot.”
If it had not been for Leila Des-

mond, it would have fared ill for the

stricken man. The,..gentle-natured
girl, with heart full of womanly in-

stincts, felt irresistibly drawn to the

lonely, silent man. He and she had a

grief in common, and it bound them

together. It was only at the sound of

Leila’s sweet voice, and the touch of

Leila’s tender hand, that Francis Tem-

pletion ever stirred from his trance of

misery.
But even Leila could ‘not make the

unhappy man comprehend that Tem-

ple-Dene was saved, nor could he take

im the meaning of the light-hearied
preparations going on around.

“Tm glad, glad, that Uncie Francis

doesn’t care, that lie won’t care!” said

little Syb almost viciously to ber elder

sister.

The misshapen girl looked on almost

as gloomily at the hurry and fuss as

did the master of the house. She

clenched her thin little fingers every

time the bland, self-satisfied tones, so

new in Lady Jane’s voice, fell on her

ear.

“Little Syb’—Leila turned her wist-

fal eyes on the girl—“‘it hurts me when

you speak so!”

“Hurts you? Ob, I could beat yo
Leila, if I didn’t love you so

ly that I should kil anyone who stru
you! Hurt you? Oh, why were you

made s0 good and I made so bad? All

the time I am wishing that_some ac-

cident will happen to ‘those two—a

shipwreck or a railway collision—and

that they will never, never reach Tem-

ple-Dene!
“gyb!” again cried Leila, ‘And this

time she gathered the distorted little

figare on her lap; and laid-her own

soft round cheeks against the passion-
white lips. “What has come te yeu,

inj’

;my dear one? Have you forgotten

that ‘Love worketh no ill to this

neighbor, tkerefove love is the fulfill-

ing of the law’ jow can you ‘put
on the Lord Jesus Christ,’ who died

for you and me, and for those who are

coming home to us, if you let yourself

say such things? I know it is only

saying them—i cannot believe you

think them.” Leila’s fresh mouth

Kissed the angry eyes.

“But I do think them! I feel what

Tsay. Leila, what right has that Amer-

ican girl to take your Gervis from you?

Everybody knows it was you he want-

ed all the time, not any other. And

everybody about the place is saying
so!” hotly said little Syb.

“Hush!” Leila winced at Syb’s last

words. “As for her right, we must re-

member every minute in the day that

God has given her that right as—as

Gervis’ wife.”

Bravely the words came, but they
wrung the heart of the gentle speaker.

“And, Syb, can’t you take it in, once

and for all, that we are not sent into

the world to snatch at as much hap-
piness and self-pleasing as we can?

order to copy our dear Lord, even

faintly, we must each give up some-

thing, and go on giving up until the

end comes. If Gervis had not given

up his—his wishes, the old home would

have been wrecked, his parents would

have been beggars. I—I think it a

great thing to sacrifice all yourself for

those dear and near. Syb, I could give
up anything for you.”

‘Fore me? Could you, Leila?

@ miserable, humpy,
thing as 1?”

Syb’s lips quivered.
“What matters it whether our bedies

are straight or crooked? It is our

souls that will live by and by in Para-

dise, if they are straight and true, the

homes of pure thoughts and gentle
deeds. Oh, Syb, try and cast out that

passionate nature of yours. And when

Gervis brings home his bride, let us

be loving and kind to her, ranger

amid us all—think of it!

“But shall you, Leila?” Syb stared,
“Shall you really welcome her and be

nice to her—you?” she demanded,
wonderstruck at such a possibility.

“God helping me, I shall,” gravely
said Leila, and she meant it.

It was not that her old love for

Gervis had died a sudden death; but

because he was now the husband of

another woman, bound to love and

care for her sbnti death them did

part,” that Leila could put him out

of her life, save as the man who had
saved his old home and his parents
from earthly ruin.

If Gervis could attain to sch a -gac~

rifice as he had made, could she her-

self not imitate his self-abnegation in

her life? And the passion-distraught
little sister must be. bronght round.

somehow, and taught to welcome the

new comer into the family.
It was a difficult task to persuade the

untamable spirit. Though Syb was but

thirteen years of age, she had a grown-

up mind and one as distorted as her

poor little body.
“J should like to see her lying dead—

that American girl!” said the deformed

girl when Leila’s persuasive voice

.
“You see,” went on Syb, “if

she were dead, Gervis would have all

her money of course, and he could

Such

crooked little

This horrible, in-

human wish was the only result of her

efforts to soften the ungoverned heart,

“That&#39; why I keep on wishing
something would happen to them!”

vehemently insisted Syb.

“Happen to whom?” Lady Jane&#3

voice startled the sisters, and Syb slip-
ped off Leila’s knee. “i&#39; just had a

wire from Gervis. They are in London

and will be here today,” she went on

hurriedly. “And they are bringing a

friend with them, a Mr. Ansdell. I

fancy it is the same man who saved

the whole train, you remember, from

a terrible fire in the midst of the prai-

ries.”
“Yes, ‘Ansde was that man’s name,

dear aunty,” said Leila, “a well-known

scientist, Gervis said- he was.”

Leila spoke the name of her lover

she had lost in a controlled, calm voice.

The help she had sought was vouch-

safed her abundantly.

“Well, we must be good to him in

that case. But our- house has been

filling up this week until there’s hard-

ly a decent room left for this stranger.

And, Leila, my dear, I want your help
again. Our arrangements are not

quite finished.”

Lady Jane rushed off as rapidly as

she had come.

There was to be a large party of old

and young on Christmas night at Tem-

ple-Dene. For ypars there had been

almost no entertaining in the partially
ruined home. The Christmas gather-

ing was, therefore, looked forward to

by the neighborhood with keen expec-

tation.

“It is to be quite an old-fashioned

Christmas party, with a tree and blind-

pies buff and romps—neither more

Ladyo sho have been, properly speak-

“Wefre at home now, Gladdy! We&#3

on our own land at last. Weleome,
dear wife, to Temple-Dene!”

Gervis bent ‘forward and lifted in his

the little: hands lying istlessly on

Gladdy’s lap. Perhaps, if they two

had been alone, he woild have kissed
his welcome as well-as said it; but they

were not alone. From a corner of the

roomy old carriage a pair of dark rest-

less eyes roved over the snow-covered

landscape.
Gladdy, at her husband’s words, lift-

ed her head to look out also, and it

was startling to. note how she had al-

tered. There was a peculiarly wasted

appearance and an unutterable listless-

ness not natural in one so young. It

needed a distinct effort for her to sur-

vey her new home; to speak she made

no attempt. Gervis drew back disap-
ited.

“Haven&#39;t you a-word of praise, my

dear, for your own home?” he asked.

“It&#3 all very nice, but it is so cold,
and I never liked pine trees,” Gladdy
forced ‘herself to say. And she shiv-

ered under her Parisian wraps and her

costly furs. “They always male. me

shudder, they are so gloomy,” she add-

ed piteously.
“She&#3 fearfully nervous,”

Gervis.
.

But there was no sign of it when

Gladdy stepped out of the carriage and
into Lady ‘Jane’s widely welcoming
arms

‘A self- ‘possessed, wistful-eyed little

bride
it was who lifted her cold cheek

for her mother-in-law’s kiss; a dainty
figure, in truth, in its costly furs.

But the face under the green velvet

toque, with its diamond buckle and

nodding feathers, was not the face of

a shy, happy bride, and for a moment

Lady Jane stared, puzzled.
‘Then Gervis was clasped in his

mother’s arms and held tight. If her

ladyship had a soft corner in her

worldly, ambitious heart it was for her

boy, the son who had done so much

for herself and the old home.

‘The bride stood apart, a pathetic
little figure in her momentary loneli-

ness. Leila, who had been shrinking
behind the person of Lady Jane, quick-

ly noticed it, forced herself to go for-

ward.

“May I bid you welcome? I am

Leila. Perhaps Gervis has told you

that his cousins, Sybil and I, have lived

here since we were almost babies—

Syb,

at

least, was a baby.”
Leila’s winsome, tender face was

bent close to Gladdy, who was slightly
shorter in stature than she. Her low,

rich voice, with its caressing note,
stirred sometning in Gladdy’s heart,

and she moved eagerly forward—so

eagerly that their lips met in a cling-

ing kiss before Leila had quite made

up her mind to greet the bride with

anything warmer than a stiff hand-

shake.

“I didn’t know there. was any Leila,”
said Gladdy, in her sweet, childish

tones. “Gervis did not tell me. But

T am so-glad! Please take me away

somewhere. Let us go together, you

thought

)and I, I am so weary!”
Leila was startled. Go away to-

gether, the bride and she! It sounded

bewilderingly strange.
And—and had Gervis forgotten her

so utterly that her name had never

been uttered to his newly made wife?
The thought wrung her gentle heart.

‘o be continued.)

FRUIT FLIES.

Small Insects Among Canned Frult om

elves.
Often housekeepers who do not take

sufficient pains with the sealing of the

cans of fruit they put away in the fall,
find on the surface of the contents lit-

tle, slender maggots, feeding on the

contents. These larvae are probably
of the species called fruit flies, They
belong to a class of insects containing

some thirty kinds. The flies are light
‘brown in color. They are so smail

that they are commonly thought of as

ordinary gnats. They are attracted by
the acrid odor of vinegar as Well aa

fruit. Stone jars simply covered with

a cloth to allow the fermentation of

vinegar are easily invaded by the in-

sects, which lay their eggs on the

pieces of fruit that are projecting
above the surface of the fluid. Tho

hatching of the larvae is soon follow-

ed by the formation of the pupae,
which are found on the sides of the

cans, usually. Some four days later
the fiies issue and begin the round of

Production again, multiplying with

great rapidity. It is a characteristic of
the larvae of these flies to live only
in upper layers of the fruit and this

fact makes it possible to save at least

a portion of the contents of the jars
Fruit put in cans and sealed up
tight is safe.

tops or near slight openings ‘between

lid and can often hatch into worms
that find a way inside. ?yrethrem
powder us&a in the fruit room or cel-

Jar will h ‘a geod effect in clearing
ies

and this, with the pre-

rid a place of the in-
in Black in Indian-

apolis News.

Veterinary Surgeon’s Hard Luck.

Veterinary surgeons are complaining
of hard luck. With the cable cars, the

trolley cars and now the automobiles,
their business has gone to the dogs,
metaphorically speaking. Soon. there

will be 2s many surgeons as there are

horses, It is nearly as bad as that

now, and, 2s automobiles become
cheaper and the likelihood of airships:
coming in to-supplement them grows,

the prospect is not a bright one, Lots

of New York veterinaries are giving
up the attempt to make a living and

are coming west. ‘

‘There: are at incorit thirteen

porated automobile clubs in the United
States,

Eggs laid upon cloth |-

T INDI LEGI
Repor of Proceedin and Bills

Introduced.

CONCERNING DEATH PENALTY.

The Bill for Execution by Electricity.

Af Passed. Would Not Affect Joseph

_Beith—Antt- Legisiation Proposes

for Epilepties.

‘Tharsday, January 17.

Senators Inman, Miller and Agnew

make up a sre committee appointed
Mount to investigate

versity claim. The

committee has heard some evidenc
but is not ready to make a report. Sen-

ator Agnew said that during the last

session, the members cf the commit-

tee were favorable to the Dill, but bat

is. po evidence, he says, that the com-

mittee will make a favorable report.

Gov. Durbin was notified that a de-

tective with requisition papers was

coming from Kentucky after former

Gov. W. S. Taylor and Charles Finley.

former secretary of the state of Ken-

tucky, and that the expectation was

that the Indiana governor would sur-

render the fugitives. “I have nothing

to say on that subject,” said the gov-

ernog, firmly. “When the papers are

on my desk I will give the considera-

tion.”

Friday, January

Many members of th *regisia
were practically stranded in Indian-

apolis for the day. because they came

to the capital with only a few collars

and had not been able yet to appro-

priate money to pay themseives. In

the afternoon solons were going about

borrowing money from their friends or

wiring home for remittances to settle

a bill

providing for executing’ the death pen-

alty at the Michigan City prison, in

order to correct the law before Keith

is sentenced at Princeton for the mur-

der of Nora Kifer. The primary:elec-

tion bill, requiring the holding of party

primary conventions in certain large

counties, was favorably reported by

the elections committee. Despite re-

ports to the contrary. no steps bave

been taken in the direction of. prepar-

ing.a bill to punish wife beaters by

whipping.

Monuay. January 21

‘The house passe the senate bill re-

quiring ail executions where the deata

penalty is inflicted to b* carried cut

at the Michigan City penitentiary, and

that measure now awaits the govern-

or’s approval, The bill bas direct bear-

ing in the case of Joseph Keith, the

murderer of Nora Kefer, who was re-

cently convicted at Princeton. With-

-ont.such a law as that vassed there

was no place where Keith could be

legally hanged.

“Phe house of representatives killed

‘an ‘amendment providing that mur

derers condemned to death in Indians

shall be killed with morphine, instead

of by hanging. Dr. Passage: o!of Peru.

a physician, offered the amendment.

_
Senator Creegor Offered this resolu-

tion: Resolved, That the constitution

follows the flag. and serators and rep-

resentatives are hereby instructed to

use every honorable means to enforce

this doctrine. The resolution was

buried in the commitice on federal re-

Tation:

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

Senator Winfeld’s No, 83,

vides that when work bas been done

on a ditch by the owner of the land.

and a certificate has been issued to

him, the assessment shail not

lien on the real estate.

Representative Coble is looking into

the question’ of am increase in the sal-

ary of prosecuting attorneys. He has

not prepared bis bill yet, because be

is not certain whether tha proposed fre

and salary bill eS prosecutors

or not.

Th county comm:

pervisors and trustees
o

Grant

county will have a meetin at Marion

January 29, for the parpdse of goiag

over some proposed bills relating to

yoad and ditch matters, Representative

Gauntt and Burrier of Grart county

will attend the meecing.

House bil! No. 9, M Trout, amends

the compulsery education law so that

children between the ages of seven and

,
instead of from six to four-

must attend school.

the county truant officer

© township trustee the

truant officer in bis township.

House pill No.

prohibits the desecra&#3

diers’ monument by

any entertainment

Monument piace.
Senator Osborue’s bill, No. 75, pro-

Vides that ail ities of 2 population

over 10,060 and ander 35,000, according

to the last censu shall have a board

of metropolitan police. The bill in 20

way affects the cities already uniler

this system, or any officer or employe

appointed under the metropolitan po-

lice law. The bill will affect Marion.

Huntington and, one er two other

cities.

House bill No. 7, Mr. McCarty, makes

it unlawful to manufacture, sell,

handle, import. give away or other-

wise dispose of cigarettes, cigarette pa-

per, or any substitute therefor. The

penalty for violation shall not be less

than $100. Any one over fifteen years
old convicted of stoking cigarettes
shall be fined not less“ than $2 sor

more than S10.

House bill. No. 17, Mr. Trout, pro-

Vides that fish may be caught with

hook and line all.the year round, and

with a fifteen foot seine in May and

the holding of

er carnival in

June.

Trowble between the United States

and the litte Central American state of

Venezuela is possible as the-resuit of

a quarrel between rival asphalt com-

panies, who have conflicting claims

ta the great Bermudez asphalt lake lo-

cated on the shores of the Orinoco riv-

er. Both of the asphalt concerns are

United States corporations, ane of them

being the National Asphalt company,
commonly known as the asphalt trust.

It is even charged that the trust has

had a hand in encouraging the rebel-

Non in Venezuela which is now in

progress. The leader of the rebellion

is Celestino Peraza, who until recently
was the secretary of the present pres-

{dent of the republic, General Castro.

General Castro himself came into

power as the result of a. successful

ion which resulted in the over-

thr of the government headed by

President And rade. Since Castro took

control of the government in the latter

part of 1899 he has successfully sup-

pressed at least two rebellions, so that

he knows what he has to deal with.

Leader of the Grouble.

Celestino Peraze. the leader of the

present rebellion, began his outbreak

im the country along the Orinoco river

in the last days of December, 1900. A

force of 2,500 men was immediately

sent against him by President Castro,
and several

small en-

gagements
have taken

Place be-

tween the

rival forces.

.Now it ap-

ranning low

on powder
and muni-

tions of

war in gen-

eral. As a

result they
are said to

be about to seize the arms and other

property belonging to the New York

and Bermudez Asphait company at the

Bermudez pitch lake, while the regu-

lar government. under President

Castro, has seized a couple of steamers

belonging to a steamboat company

owned in the United States. In order

to protect the propert ofof citizens of

this country from being confiscated in

this way the United States warship

Scorpion has been ordered to leave the

harbor of La Guayra and run up the

Orinoco river, and it is reported that

the government at Washington stands,

ready to send the north Atlantic

squadron with a force of marines down

from Pensacola, Fla., to Venezuela if

the situation does not improve.

Venezuela&#39;s Chief Seaport.
La Guayra is the chief ‘seaport of

Venezuela and the gateway to Caracas,

the capital of the republic. At La

Guayra the mountains overhang the

water, rising to a height of 8,000 feet.

‘They are visible at sea seventy miles

away. Caracas is distant only ten

miles, but it is reached by one of the

most tortuous pieces of railroad bulld-

ing in the world. The journey b rail
from the seaport to the capital covers

a distance of seventy miles. The cli-

mate of Caracas is mild and pleasant,
which explains why large cities of

tropical America are usually situated

some distance from the coast. Caracas

fs 3,000 feet above the sea level, and

the temperature averages 71 degrees

above zero all the year round.

Looks Like Absurd Prospect.
Some idea of the absurdity of a seri-

ous war between the United States and

Glimpse of an Asphalt Lake.

TH
Venezuela may ‘be gathered from the

statement that the Central Americam

country, which has an area five times

as large as that of the state of Michi-

gan, has a total population ‘of only

2,320,000, somewhat less than that of

Michigan, of which number nearly one-

fourth are uncivilized Indians. The

regular army of Venezuela consists of

3,600 men, with a militia which in time
of civil war has put as many as 60,000

men into the field. So far as a navy is

concerned, Venezuela has only threo’

small steamers and two sailing ves-

sels, with three or four small river

gunboats. Furthermore, it has bean

only four years since the United States

intervened on behalf of Venezuela in

its dispute over the question of boun-

dary with Great Britain and secured

the appointment of an arbitration com-

mission, by the decision of which sev-

eral hundred square miles of valuable

territory, including some rich gold
mines and the: country to the south of

the mouth of the Orinoco river, wero

saved to the smaller state.

Ghe Bone of Contention.

The asphalt lake, for the possession
of which the rival American compani
are fighting, lies bétween a range of

mountains and the shore of one of the

outlets of the northern delta of the

Orinoco river, near the bay of Paria

The lake is a mile and a half in length

by a mif in width and comprises more

than 1,000 acres of swampy land. Most

of the surface of the so-called lake is

covered with a rank growth of grasses

and shrubs rising to a height of eight

or ten feet and interspersed with tall

palm trees. The pitch or asphaitum
does not lie in an unbroken surface, as

on the Trinidad lakes, but bubbles up.

as if from springs. The pitch, how-

ever, underlies most of the surface in-

cluded in the lake and has a depth

varying from two to ten feet. In the

center of the lake is a patch of about

seven acres which is free from vegeta-

tion and in which the pitch is so soft

that it cannot be walked on. The whole

surface of the lake i so low that dur~*

ing the spring floods it is entirely cov-

ered by water. The pitch is dug out

of the lake by native labor and carted

to a convenient place near a seaport,
where it is refined. The raw asphalt

is put into huge kettles and slowly
heatéd from above until the whole

mass is brought to a liquid condition.
The process of heating drives off the

weter and gas with which the raw

A VENEZUELAN MAN-OF-WAR.
itch is filled, while the heavy impuri-

ties sink to the bottom of the kettle.

The pure asphaltum can then be

peured off.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Fitzgerald of

Danville, Va., lave deeded their piace

on the north bank of the Dan river,

worth $20,000,to the Danville Orphan-
age as a permanent home.

The late Chief Justice Faireloth of

North Carolina bequeathed $20,000 to

the Baptist Female University of Ra-

leigh.

THE WHITE SQUADR IN THE HARBOR OF LA GUAYRA.

A Asphalt in History. A
Asphalt has been known from pre-/{

historic times. Some forms of it were

used as building material in ancient

Babylon, and others were used im the

preparation of mummies. During the

middle ages it dropped almost from

sight. In°1712 a Swiss physician dis-

covered’ large beds of it in the -Alps
and succeeded in reviving the use of

it.as building material. It is said that

the value of asphalt for paving pur-

poses was discovvered by accident
|

while the crude asphalt was being

hauled from the deposits where it was

dug. Pieces of thé asphalt dropped
from the carts and were gradually
ground into the roadbed by the fect of

the men and horses. It was’ noticed

that such roads soon presented a hard

and resisting surface, and the idea of

using asphalt on other roads was de-

veloped. It was not largely used, how-

ever, until 1832, and within the last 25

years it has made its greatest progresa,
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of pai Hood& Sarsaparil destroys

gets prevenis the pain, perifies

LOCAL NEWS,
—The Ladies Aid society will

meet next Weduesday with Mrs.

S. Arnsberger.
—The topic fer the B. Y. P. U.

3 “I am debtor; 1 am ready.” Rom.

1:14-16. Mrs. C. M. Smith, leader,
—On February 2,- will start a

February muslin sale, that will sur-

pris you. It will p you to wait-

‘W. H. Kingery & Co), Warsaw.

—A 50 acre fary for sale on

long, easy terms, within 1 mite of

church, school and railroad station,
in Marshall covnty Ind. Enquire
of S. W. lsxcz;Mento Ind

* —4If troubled with a weak diges-
tion, belching, sour stomach. or it

you feel dull after eating, try Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,

Price, 25 cents. Samples free at

H. E, Rennett’s drug stort.

—Rich, warm, heaithy blood

given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and

thus it protects the system from

colds, fevers, pneumonia and other

diseases that quickly overcome a

weak and debilitated system.

—W. H. Kingery & Co’s. specia
sales always present attractions

which bring trade from the utter-

most parts of the county, and their

customers are never disappointed,

They find exactly what is advertised.

—Write to the Moler Barber

College, Chieago, II, for their cat-

alogue explaining how they teach

the trade in two months, donate

tools and pay graduates $12 week-

ly. They want 500 men, new field,

splendi chance.

—Rev. I. ‘f. Crago preache at

he M. E. church Monday evening.
H started to Ohio on

a

visit to his

sister on the night train. He ex-

pects to retarn to Mentone for a

few days next week before going
back to his regular work in Michi-

an.

—Arthor Griffith, the Milford

mathematical phenomenon aston-

ished the natives, at Opera Hall

Tues2ay night, by the way he jug-

gled with figares of all kinds and

sizes. All the wonderful thiags
that have been publishe of him

were fully - and the

prominence given to his mathe-

matical bump was not contracted

in the least by his exhibition here.

‘The development of his faculty for

handling figures is simply wonder-

is

Bargain in

Prices alwa

Bargain in

Graniteware at abo

Prices.

with every package

ae ‘AT TH ;

Wideaw
Notions
Hardware
Groceries.

the Lowest

Lace
Handkerchiefs
Towels
Hose

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Our Rolled Oats are

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

ut tinware Prices.

Good Delivered Fre in town

We didn’t come to

but to do business

merit your patronage.
in and see what we offer at the

Mentone to rest,

and we intend to

Come

“WIDEA WAKE”

J. F. NORRIS,
NMientone, Indiana.

Proprietor.

before our

week a new

Consisti of al

signs
orders, and noti

prices Also the

will sell to goo

ful.

—Joe Mentzer’s best Parlor Car-

pet Brooms,........-0.-- 30¢.

Mentzer’s best heavy Brooms fe
parnaele.jcsmecoemees cas

Lion Rolled Oats, good as
a ge.

Best Washboards in town,...

Cox’s and Kingery’s Gelatine, .

10¢ and 20v.

Dunlap’s Lb. Baking Powder, 10c.

Good Large Clothes Baskets,
.

&#39

Bushel Baskets, ......-
Nice Jersey Cranber
California Dried Peaches and A

COB os oe es see eee een

*

African Java Blend Coffee, a cr
er jack, ..--.....-2.--+++

5c.

Other good too numerous tv men-

tion. M. A. Dunzar.

5,

——_____+-s-=____—_

THE MOTHER&#39 FAVORITE.

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy is

the mojher’s favorite. It is pleas-

ant and safe for children to take and

always cures, It is intended especi
ally for coughs colds, croup and

whooping cough, and is the best

medicine made for these diseases.

There is not the least danger in giv-

ing it to children for it contains no

opium or other injurious drag and

may be given ss confidently to a

babe as to ap adult, For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

5e-|
pills,

&quot;| for 1901 issued by the

Cleveland, Ohio.

Tce BROTH
We take pleasur in placing

customers

PICTURE MOULDING.

Call and leav your

NEW FURNITURE
A Complete Stock

Undertaking a Spec’lty
Our motto is “Good good

stantly; poor goo only once.”

TUCKER BROS. MENTONE.

BRPAIRSAT

Sons?

SLA

this
..

of fine -line

] the latest de-

ice our line of

at fair

Bristol Organ

peopl con- ‘|

—The favorite cathartic is Hood’s

25e.

&gt;The Pan-American Exposition

Nickel Plate Road will be mailed to

any one sending their address to

the General Passenge Agent at

1

—Help is needed at once when a

person’ life isin danger. A neg-

eted cough or cold may soon be-

come serious and should be stopped
atonce. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures coughs and colds and

the worst cases of croup, bronchitis,

grippe and other throat and lung
roubles. H. E. Bennett.

—Many persons. have had the ex—

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Strattord, N.H., who says:

“For years I suffered torture from

chronic indigestion, but Kodol Dys-

pepaia Care made a well man of me.”

It digests what you eat and is a cer-

tain cure for dyspepsia and every
form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even in the worst cases

and can’t help but do you good. H.

E. see

—-Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will-be in his office at this,

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—For sprains, swellings and lame

ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For saleby H. E. Bennett.

—Cut this ont and tuke to Ben—

nett’s drug store and get a free sam—

ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach snd

Liver Tablets, the best physic.
They alsu cure disorders of the

stomach bitiousness and headache.

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

or 4 dealer a commission when you
can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments
—Don’t useany of the counter-

feits

of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive

Most of them. are worthless or tiable
to cause injary. The original De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a cer-

tain cure for piles eczema, cuts,

sealds, burns, sores and skin diseases

1901, a daughter.
&

—You never fail to find bargains
|

at ‘W.H. Kingery & Co’s., War.

sa

-

Com and see.
5

—Mrs. Adam Stout, of Silver

Lake, spent last Sanday with ber.

sister, Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour.

‘—There wili be regular preach-

ing services at the Baptist church

Sunday morning and evening.
Pastor.

-—Mr. and Mrs. N.L. Yates were

called to the home of her parents
near Rock Lake, last Sunday, on

aveount of the sickness of her

mother.

—P. H. Bowman started on the

road Wednesday, in charge of Ar.

thur Griffith, whose mathematical

accomplishment he will exhibit to

the public. The firet engagement
was made for Argos Wednesday
evening.

—Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea

is never sold in bulk by peddiers or

less than 35¢. Don’t be fooled, get
the tea made famous by the Madi-

son Medicine Co. Ask your drag-
gist.

—Dr. \. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, lud., will be st Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
Office, 24.37

The Sick List.

_Miss Bessie Bybee is improving.

—Master lee Bybee has got the

mumps.

David Dillingham has been quite
sick for several weeks.

Elra Rapp has been sick since

Monday, with pneumonia.
Jobn Good, who has been so eri-

tically ill, is on the way to recovery.

Grandma Dunpuck has been poor-

ly for a couple of weeks, but is bet-

ter at latest reports.

Kit Lee, tho very weak from the

effects of his tussle with the fever,
is doing as well as could be expect-
ed.

Bee, the little daughter of Isaac

Mollenbour, is in a very critical

condition with but little hopes of

her recovery: As we go to press

we learn that her death is momenta-

rily expected
:

2“. H. Emmons, who bas: Geen

poorly for a long time, is now quite
bad with little or no hopes of his

final recovery. Much of the time

his mind wanders and he’ snoffers

much physically.

STU
Does

your hair
lit at

the end?
Can you

ull out a

andful

HA S&#39;s
ning your

fingers through it?
Does it seem dry and
lifeless ?

Give your hair a

chance. Feed it.
The roots are not

dead; they are weak
because they are

starved— that’s all.

If you don’t want

your hair to die use

Ayer’s Hair Vi o
once a day. It m:

the hair grow, sto
f

falli and cures dan-

It “alwa restore
color to gray or faded
hair ; it

neneve fails.
$1.0 « erareit*ee doheof

cof
A fa vise

snd

Potrtad it w gro ag ine3

pn wk

H. E. Bennett.

SSXG

CLEARIN
urniture Sale

New Goods or
4

Latest Styles ar

Lowest Prices.

SSFOLI IFESSSS5

noes
7 SeesoCaee as

Here.

Seca
aan

me

CHAMBE SUITS

FROM $14 T $4

MUST and WILL Sel.

Money by Buying your Goods
10 to 20 % off on all goods

Save

JACOB

SNS

—Mr. Bishop, from Silver Lake, |
spent Sunday with friends in Men-

tone.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College’
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—Courteous attention, fair treat-
|

ment, honest goods and low price
are the features that win with W-

H. Kingery & Co., of Warsaw.

— Little Early Risers

are dainty little pills, but they nev-

er {ail to cleanse the liver, remove

obstructions and invigorate the sys-

tem. H. E. Bennett.

—Constipation neglected or badly
treated, leads to total disability or

death. Rocky Mountain Tea abso—

lutely cures constipation in all its

forms ~35c. Ask your druggist.

—Redis a danger signal on the

railroad, on 9 fellows nose and on a

‘woman’s face. Men and women use

Rocky Mountain Tea and get’ genu-

ine rosy cheeks. 35c. Ask your

drnggist.

——

ie

eS

BEAT OUT OF AN IXCREA3E OF

HIS PENSION.

A Mexican war veteran and prom

inent editor writes. “Seeing the ad-

*| vertisement of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,
4;

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, I

am reminded that us a soldier in

Mexico in 47 and 748 I contracted

Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase

in my pension for en every renewal

a dose of it restores me.” It is un-

equalled asa quick cure for diarrhoea

and is pleasant and safe to take.

For sale hy H. E. Bennett.

HAD TO CONQUER OR DIE.

“Twas just about gone,” writes

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel

Springs, N.C., ‘I had Consump-
tion so bad that the.best doctors said

1 could not live more than a month,

but I bega to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery and was wholly cured by
seven boltles and sm now stout and

well.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver

m‘ Consumption, Pneumonia, La

Grippe and Bronchitis; infallible for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Croup or Whooping Cough. Guar-

anteed bottles 50c and $1.C0. Trial

stles fres at H. E. Bennett’s drug
store.

,

Another Word to the Ladies.
|

Eprrok Gazerre, Mentone, Ind.

‘W understand there are a few ladies in

Mentone, and vicinity who dia not take ai-

‘vantage of our recent offer to send an ele

gant silver-plated sugar shell absolucely free

of charge to any married lady who would sim-

ply ask for it, so we will renew the offer for a

short time only. We sell these shells regular-

Ty at forty cents each. Retail jewelers ask 50

to % cents for such goods. They are exqui

sitely veautiful creations in high-grade silver

‘ate. To further advertise our ware we will

8 one, postpaid, to every married lady who

has ot received one. This announcement

shoud be cutout and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

close a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

ing QUARER VALLEY Mr’a. Co., Morgan &

Barrison Sts., Chicazo.

MAISH,
Warsaw, Ind.

SSSA

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pdzyzici and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
ats east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
pvsiciand Surgeon. Office at Corner
Drug

I.M. CASEBEER.

Przsicia and Surgeon, Office am

Routh Broadway. ‘Gulls prom
a swerered day or nighc.

.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
|

Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. Doddridg
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

SEE

Doddridge
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Sand Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruauiee “ter any

watch worth repairing.

&#3 B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

THE GREAT BRAIN,
NERVE and BLO:Neurli

ores

NEURLIF is the perfect product of late

tific experiments by a noted French nerve

specialist, whose wonderful dicoveries were

brought prominently to the notice of the

French Academy of Meaicine, and subsequent
sed largely by the profession of Europe.

It contains the principles upon which depends
the proper nutrition of the nerve and brain

eelis and consequently FORCE

BRAIN EQUILIBRIUM

raz

Onna VIE

TAL ENERGY. Under

fts

use

th

red corpu-
eles of the blood inerease, the nerve and brain

cells are built up and all the mental, nervand physical functions are energized.
DOES NOT DERANGE THE DIGES

&#39;NCTI like other nervines, and is there-

the ideal nerve tonic. For sexual neu-

whether due to old {age or other

‘causes, whether in men or women, It is almost.
a specific. IT RESTORES ENERGY QUICK-
LY asp PERMANENTLY. Itisthe gréatest
known restorative for use im the convales-

cence of any disease, in PhthiSes, Hip joint

plaints. “Pr
in tablet form, convenient for regular fentOne box $1.00; four boxes, sufficient
to cure ordinary cases, $3.50. Sold only “

THE FRANK-ELMER  CO.,

910-33 Dearborn St., Chicago Tl.



eumati
Nobod knows alF abou it;

and nothing, now known, will

alway cure it.

Doctors try Scott’s Emul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they think itis caused by im-

digestion of food.

You can do the same.

perfect

It may or may not be caused

by th failure of stomach and

If

it is you will cure it;if not,

bowels to do their work.

you will do no harm,

The way, to cure a disease

is to stop its cause, and help

the bod get back to its habit

of health.

When Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil does that, it

cures; when it don’t, it don’t

T never does harm.

The genuine has

this picture on it, take

no other.
If you have not

tried it, send for free

sumple, its agreeable
taste will surprise

you.

SCOTT & BROW
Che

cure.

Ld:

Tippecanee
Mrs, John Jordan is quite sick ot

this writing.

Quite number of cases of gripp2
in town and vicinity.

Thomas Elkins, who bas been sick

for two weaks, is improving slowly.
Relatives from Illinois are visit-

ing with Mr. Swoverland this week.

Charles Morical Jeft this morning
for Illinois, where he has a position
in a harness shop.

Samuel Crult, who bad his thigh
disiocated by a wagon falling on

him, is getting along nicely.

A Mr. Baker, of Warsaw, mana-

ger of the telephone line at this

place, was in town Tuesday on busi-

ness.

Edgsr Jordan, who is working
east of Bourbon, was called bome

Tuesday on account of his mother’s

illness.

Isaac Jefferies, Wm. Morical,

Janes Graham and John Lewallen

attended court at Plymouth, one

day last week,

Dunkard meetings still continue

with good attendance. Meetings
will continue until Sun evening

may be longer.
Wm. Allen, Levi Hartma and

Frank Rockhill attended the Red

Men’s entertainment at Warsaw,

Monday evening.
Johny Hartman, while playing at

school Monday, fel! and broke his

arm. Dr. J. L. Spencer reduced

the fracture and he is now resting

easy.
ee

Srate.or Omo, Crry oF ToLEDo,
Luc, ‘OUNTY,

FRANK J. CUENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

CHENEY & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘Loledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRU

that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL’s CaAraARRH CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before meand subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December

A. D, 1886. A.W. GLEASON,
——

SEAL

——

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free

F.J. CHENE & CO.,.Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Notary Republic.

Stops the Cough and Cures tho

Cold.
:

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Care,

+ no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Yellow Creek.

Samuel Harsh is preparing to buil
‘a barn in the spring

Elza Hamman and wife moved to

Tippecanoe, this week.

Henry Meredith is going to. build
a new house in the spring.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson has re—

turned home from near Culver.

‘Chas, Nelson was home from col-

lege at Rochester, fast Sunday.

Mrs. Dorthy Horn bas not yet
recovered from her severe attack: of

rheumatism.

Grandma Adams who was visiting
relatives in Rochester, returned

hom last Saturday.
Wm. Suathwood. of near Lapaz,

is helping Geo. Harrington cut

wood for Isaac Jefferies.

Rev’s Harvey and Trimbel are

holding a successfal revival meeting
at the Sycamo Chapel.

Rudy Bybee who was ill has re-

covered sufficient to be.able to take

charge of his school again.
Taylor Jefferies writes that he is

enjoying his visit in South Bend and

has better health than when here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gast, of. near

Akron, were the guests of her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Thompson, last Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Vandien, of Roch-

ester, visited her uncle, Mash Adams

and attended church here, last Sun-

day.
Misses Lucile Laird and Dessie

Thompson are attending school at

Tippecanoe and also learning to keep
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stukey have

been entertaining relatives from a

distance, and have had a very pleas-
ant time renewing old acquaintances.

Rev. E. E. Clevenger, of Roch-

ester, preached two interesting ser-

mons last Sunday, and will act as

supply until be gets a church else—

where or another pastor is secured.

The B. Y, P. U. is progressing
nieely with Miss Maud King as pres-

ident. An interesting program has

beeen prepared for next Sunday at

lla.m. Everybody cordially in-,
vited.

PROMINENT CHICAGO

MAN SPEAKS.

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Vice-President Inois Woman’s Al-

liance, in speaking of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, says: “I suffered

with a severe cold this winter, which

threatened to run iato pneumonia.
I tried different remedies but-I&#39;
ed to grow worse and the medicine

upset my stomach. A friend advis-

ed me to try Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy and I found it was pleasant
to take snd it relleved me at once.

I am now entirely recovered, saved

a doctor’s bill, time and suffering,
and J will never be without this

splendid medicine again.” For sale

by H. E, Bennett.

A WO-

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight bour lwws are ignored by
those tireless, little workers—Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. Mi!lions are

always at work, night and day, cur-

ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Con-

stipation, sick Headache and all

Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.

Easy pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c

at H. E. Bennett&#39; drag store.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.
|

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

liment or set~

H i spall an

3

condi-H of th Ri

neys; if it stains

your linen it is
evidence of kid-

ney trouble: to
fase it or pain i

* is also— the ba
convincing proof that th wley

a‘a blad-
der are out of order.

‘What to D
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often exp: .
that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Root, the grea kidne rerfiedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of th It Corr inability
to hold water and scalding in passing
it, or bad effects follow ‘use of liquor,win or beer, and overcomes that uny

necessity

of

being compelled to

fo

go often
uring th day, and to get up m times

during the ce The ‘mild an th:th extra~
o f Swamp-Root is soon

Cases.

by druggists in $0 andSis cia
may Mare sample bottle of thi‘cose

and a book that “tel

ostify
you

me

tne a medicine you should

ba
3

Sold

poneneuenreeerenecsseceoesensenenseoeesoeooceonoeenes .

po

VITALLETS
AEE

Th should interest all who are

Looking for their Mone S wardl

Compare
The following Prices with thos
of other stores and you will find

you can SAVE from 10 to 3

cents on every dollar’s worth,

Lion Coffee, 11e

Best Rice 8c
Best White Beans, 44

Spring Wheat, 55

Saxony Yarn, 7c per

Boy’s heavy ribbed
,,

Roy’s Buckskin

» » ”

White Sugar, 54 per pound elsewhere 6c.

”

Balk Roasted Coffee 10c

Fox Forex Crackers, 64

Mentone Flour, 50c per sack,

3 Bars Lenox Soap 10c.

Potatoes 40c per bushels.

Ladies’ Seamless Hose, 10e per pair, regular price 150.

Men’s White Canvas Gloves, 10c.

Peerless Carpet Warp, white, 20e per pound.

colored, 22c

Coats Thread, 4c per Spool,

n

”

»

»

&g on

Skein.

12¢

19c

rom» 20
oo” »

” »

:

Best Prints Including Sampson’ Gray and
Black, 5 cents per yard.

La $ o

$6.00
$5.00

”

»

$2.00
$1.25

°

89

Ladies’ Furs

Less tha Cost

From Manufacturer
all this seasons goods

ee oiate $ 5 .0O

and Jacket at

ieee $10.
$9.00.
$8.00.

$8.
$4.00.
$2.00.

a

3

|

:

$

:

.
$
$

:
For Bro & Cla
MENTONE, - INDIANA. .

ee

4

Lapo Is eC oe TED aaa onEART WRITE FOR
PRICE and

wn,
CATALOG

Ou Goons ARE THE BEST——

~

Our PRICE THE LOWEST

ParR MFG. ttanapois:,

weeks he eaves them their
-

railroad

fare to Ft. Wayne and hotel bills

there. Dr. Younge will be at. the

Central House Menton next. Fri-

day Feb. 1st, when you can’ consult

him if you are. sick. He will not

accept a case fortreatment he can-

not cure, and he will not hold ont

any false inducements to you in any
manner. Remember hi date.

—___~-0--

To the Public-

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv
ed medicines fortreating’ Chronic

Nasal Catarrb. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herriey, M. D.

coaAaBSBTORITA.

The undersigned hereby give
notice that no hunting with dogs or

guns will be allowed on our farms
ander penalty of the jaw as provid-
ed. Wa. Hickman.

Joux Katupecrrr.

pNolNDIGESTIO resultin from
eakness of the stoma is relieved

by Hoo Sarsaparilta, the great stom-
ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

TheZGripyEpidemic.
Tre Disease wore Prevavent THAN

Ever anp Quite as Fara..
Tue Best Treatment.

The grip has surprised the doctors

and health authorities this season by
its rapid spread and by sume novel

symptoms. While it spares nobody
it is proving especially dangerous to

middle aged andfeléerly persons. In

many cases either a fatal onset of

pneumonia, or a complete breakdown

of health and strength, is apt to tol-

iow an attack of grip.
‘The wise course for all is preven-

tion, By wearing a Benson&#3 Porous

Plaster on the chest and back you

protect the lungs from cold and chill

and with ordinary care. you are safe

from grip. For those who are al-

ready suffering from grip, or from

the usual winter coughs and colds

Benson’s Plasters are a sure and

speed relief snd cure. Highly
medicinal and scientific.

Refase imitations and substitutes

Only the genuin are effective. Ex~-

amine when you buy. Seabury &

Jcbnson, Manufacturing Chemists,
New York.

TORITA.

‘Bears the

coaSs

|

= Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa
tem QonUrze

of

AsK for Allen’s Foot Ease, a

Powder

‘To shake into your shoes. It rests the fee*
Cures Corns, Bunions, ingrowing Nails, Swot-

len and Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 2ic. Sample FREE. Address,

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y

casToR
Beara the. Th Kin Yo ig tt

Notice of Sale of Real Estate by
Administrator.

‘The undersigned, Administrator of the

estate of Linus Borton, deceased, hereby gives

notice that by virtue of an order of the Kosc!-

usko Circuit Court, he will at the bour of Nine

Ovclock A. M, of the 25th day of February 1:01,

at the Post-cffice at Mentone, Indiana, und

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

sule at private sale ull the interest of said dec-

edent In.and tothe following described real-

estate, situated in Kosciusko Comty, State of

Indiana, towit: Sixty (60) acres of the Suuth

side of the South-west quarter 4, of Section

One (1) Township Thirty-one (3) North, Range

Four (4)East,eubject to the rights of the widow

of said decedent there, Said sale will be

made subject to the opproval of said court,

for not less than the full appraised value of

said realestate, and upon the following terms

and conditions, At least one-third of the pur-

chase money cash in hand, the ballance in two

equal instatiments, payable in noc to exceed

twelve (12) and eighteen (18) months evidence

by notes of the purchaser, bearing six (5) per

cent interest from date, waiving relief, pro-

viding attorney’s fees and secured by mort

gage on the realestate sold.

AUSTIN MILUBERN. Administrator.

Royse & Shane, Atty’s.

What shall we have for Dessert?

‘This qu erticn arires in the family ever

day. Letus answer it tuday. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prey in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cooi

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

enwriubw

reig

i

bil
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Bridge work.”

This isthe Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold an a

poreelai that builds up a root ip
toa sound and ornamental too

|

“Bridge work is the eystem b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plat Both of these
branches requir great. experience

and euperior mechanical equipmen
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tatl
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Cag Wi

=

le ee a
Jemake the Light Running ana

Strongest FARM WAGON in
~

-The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Carpe And Ru Weaving

Bring in your CARPET, WEAV
ING NOW and bave your work

done on short notice: Also bring

your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

ee

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, fiains teore las €

Winter Tourists
Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter, ete.. to

c.L. ee
General Passenge Agent,LO ISVILL

NDYOUR ADDRESS
To

R. J. WEMYS

TE ==
aaie

ADVICE AS

TO

P

2” FR
General and Industria. Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you,

Maps, Mlystrated Pamphlets and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama. Mis

sissippi and Florida
.
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CHAPTER VII.

A few hours later Temple-Dene was

ablaze with lights tnat flashed down |
on a, brilliant ecene. Dinner was just

over, and the gentlemen as Well as the

ladies had deserted the dining room;

ror outside, under the solemn Christ-

mas stars, and drawn up in a semi-

terrace,

shouting in coarse |

Gog rest you, mercy geatl

Let nothing. you dismas!”.

In the large hall, whe the vivid

holly berries blazed red on the stee!

urmor of the knightly figures, and in

tes toons on the tapestried walls,a good-

jy company was assembled—the house

part of guests, with a background of

the domestic of the estab:ishment.

“anu tbis is England, and an Eng-

lish Christmas eve!” A pair of small,

thin hands were childishly clapped.

“Ob, | never dreamed it would be so

lovely, so deiightful!”
:

A broa smile went round, for the

excited speaker was the bride.

“Wonders will never cease,” silently

thought Gervis, as he stood amazed.

Gladdy had since the afternoon thrown

off the stupor of melancholy that so

often oppressed her now and puzzled

her husband. She bad been at dinner

the gayest of the party, all smiles and

merry quips.
“1 wish Ansde!l could just see her

now,” said Gervis to himself. “The old

ehap would stare. He&#3 have to swal-

low his dismal croakings about decline

and wasting away. She&#3 as merry as

oie
a cricket!

But Ansdell could not see the trans-

formation, for he had shut himself up

immediately on arriving with a tre-

mendous headache; and it seemed as if

Gladdy in his absence had lifted her-

self as a plant raises its head after the

storm has passed. c

Even wilful, the bride had escaped

from the eldéts. of the party—Lady
Jane and the stately dowagers. She

would have none of their wearisome

congratulatory speeches. There was

but one person in all Temple-Dene

Gladdy wanted, and that was Leila

Desmond, to whom the bride had taken

a wild fancy. She would have none

by her side but Leila; and Syb watched

the pait with glowering eyes that

smouldered wratbfully.
‘They stood, these two, in the fore-

ground of the warm, ly bright

jgiterior, conspicuous figures, for both

wore white,

At the bride&#3 throat and in her

curly hair diamonds sparkled; while

Lela, in her dead-white crape, simply

made frock, had not a single ornament

save her own aweet smile and a bunch

of gewy, heavy-headed Christmas roses

fastened in the folds of her bodice.

“I love your dear old-fashioned

Christmas customs,” went on Gladdy.
But this time it was for Leila’s ear

only she spoke, and she squeezed her

new friend’s hand under cover of her

satins and laces as the two girls stood

vhige side by side,

By M.B. MANWELL
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neighbors quite as securely as we may

imagine we do.

“Listen!” cried a voice from the

hell. “Hark to the joybelis! They&#39

begu to peal.”
From the distant villages and ham-

lets round came at one and the same

moment a passionate peal of joy.

“The happy bells across the snow,”

telling once again the happy story to

weary, sin-laden humanity that unto

ezch and a@ a Savior was born!

For a few moments there was a lit-

‘tle hush, The gay throng stood still

and silent, just as did the shepherds
on that first Christmas eve the world

ever saw. Humanity held its breath

great joy.” And now, as then, the

hush was followed by a burst of joy-

fal song—the mummers’ carol:

All glory be to God on high,

And on the earth be peace;

Goodwill henceforth from heaven to

pen
Begin and never cease.

“Amen,” murmured Leila’s low,

sweet voice. And she rained wet eyes

to the Christmas stars above.

Tonight she could once again say,

“God is good, God is good!” for to her

sore heart the Comforter had come,

the Christ-Child, with “healing on His

wings.”
To Gervis Templeton, as he gave her

one glance, it was as though he gazed

on the face of an angel.
‘There was that in its holy, rapt

look to help him on the right path.
“Gladdy”— he moved to his wife&#39

je— must take you indoors. This

sort of night air is not good for you.”

‘A fragile, almost wasted little figure

it was that he led into the house, and

pitying eyes followed it.

“She’s not long for this world; any-

body can see that,” the whisper went

round.

“Oh, nonsense!” Lady Jane, as she

caught it, frowned. “Everybody knows
that American girls are&lt;Hke thistle-

down to look at, but they are wiry

enough for all that; they make old

women with the best of us.”

“In a general way—yes; but as re-

gards Mrs. Templeton, Lady Jane, you

must face the fact that she is handi-

capped by a constitution so frail, and

a temperament so highly strung, that

any sudden shock might kill her!”

“Mr. Ansdell! Glad to see you have

recovered.”

Lady Jane wheeled round, to find the

scientist, clad in irreproachable eve-

ning dress, at her elbow. His dark

eyes were intently following the bride&#3

drooping figure; for, oddly enough,

Gladdy felt one of her miserable fits

of depression stealing over her.

“What is it? Are you chilled?” anx-

iously asked Gervis, when he got her

imto the deserteu drawing room.

“{ don’t know—yes, I wieh that man

bad stayed in his room, he frightens
me!” gasped Gladdy, faintly.

“What man?, You don&#3 mean Ans-

dell? The poor old chap would do any

“Dye read heaps about the way you

ixeep Christmas in the old country, and

Know that ald legend in verse, ‘The

‘Mistletoe Bough.’”
‘Oh, do you?” Leila turned her

sott eyes on the bride. “Then, you

knw, Gervie would tell you that many

le think the tragedy actually hap-

here at Temple-Dene?”
no Gladdy gasped. Then she

added: “Gervis did not tell me. I

wonder he did not.”

Gervis, it seemed, had told his new |

wife nextgto nothing about the old

hoin of hi ancestors. |

“Oh, well, we are not exactly sure,

you know,” said Leila, hesitatingly;

St there is 2 tradition that a bride
}

e family was lost, and found dead

in*an old black-oak chest which stands

inSth gallery up yonder.”
She pointed to the gallery running

round the large hall.

“And many people firmly believe she

was the Ginevra of the poem. But of

conyse it is only hearsay, we are not}

pogitive.”
“E must see Ob, I must! Please

take me at once!” And Gladdy caught |

upSher satin skirts to rush off,

“Wait, Mrs. Templeton—please wait verge of some fever? “I rather admire

a fe moments!” urged Leila, jaying

hey hand gently on the American girl& |

round, White arm, “The mummers are

us

and Gervis all their lives. 1d

be‘terribly hurt if you ran away be-

fore the carols are finished.”

Tt was Leila all over to be ever

thqyghtful of the feelings of others.

t I always do just what Lye a

a to do!’” said Gladdy, half fret-

‘You shall see the old oak chest to-

morrow, Mrs, Templeton, I romise

you that,” said Leila, much as she

would have sought to pacify a frac-

already

Javed Leila—turned with smiling eyes]

ta the half-circle of upturned rustic

fates out on the snow under the stars.

Presently Gladdy, pink and tremu-

Jong, was led out upon the steps to bow

het thanks.
“Her be rare and sweet to look upon,

‘an that happy! God bless she, we

do: say!&quot;— whisper went round

among the mummers,

“But Mister Gervis, he do look grave,
weight 0°

mortal thing for you, Gladdy!” Ger-

vis said, amazed.

“Oh, of course he would! Oh, no,

I @idn’t mean that. I want’

there was a pause— want Leila.’

A few minutes later Gladdy was in

her own room, her new friend’s soft

arms round her.

“You are over-tired, Mrs. Temple-

ton,” Leila’s soft, rich voice was say-

ing almost tenderly, for her heart was

strangely drawn to this woman—she

who ought to be the richest and bap-

piest woman on earth, for had she not

Gervis? Leila already knew instinct-

ively that the bride was miserably un-

happy.
“I am not strong,” said Gladdy, pres-

ently. “I was always a weak thing.

and I&# no mother to see to me, you

know. But I never was like this be-

fore. It is since the night of the fire

on the prairie. Perhaps I got a shock.

Leila, I hate black eyes, don&# you?

Black, deep pools, that seem to hold

alb that is evil and bad in their

depths?”
“Oh, no!” Leila’s own dark-blue

eyes widened apprehensively. Could

Gladdy be delirious? Was she on the

dark eyes, they flash and sparkle so

grandly.”
She spoke calmly, as if to reassure

the trembling gir} beside her.

“{ don&# mean dark eyes. I mean

eyes black as pools of ink, cruet eyes,

that hold your very soul in a grip of

iron, Leila, such eyes have a wicked

power. Their owner could make one

commit any crime, perhaps eyen mur-

Mi Ob, that&#3 why I feel such an

agony of fear at times!

did something!”
Leila drew her brows together in

bewilderment.
““Dear, I can’t think where you can

have seen such eyes. But there&#39 one

thing I know. Supposing the powers

of evil are suffered to tempt or force

us to be their tools, I know and be-

lieve that the powers of good—God the

Father and “God the Son—are far.

stranger, and that with Their help we

can safely reBist all evil influences.”

“You mean to tell me your faith is

so real, 0 Intense?”
‘

Gladdy bent forward until her thin.

Suppose I

‘| sharp little face touched the. soft

round of Leila’s cheek,

“~Why, yes!” was the astonished an-

‘To doubt for Leila would be

o ‘head-shakes,
heart secrets locked, up tro our

im the face of the- “glad tidings of |!

bells are telling and feel one scrap of

doubt?”
:

-

“I wish I were real good, like you,”
sighed Gladdy. “‘Leile, do you know

sometimes, quite lately, a strong feel-

ing has.come te me that my life will

be a short one? I haven&#3 enough
stamina in me to live.”

She stretched out her thin little
hands to warm them at the blaze of

the wood fire. Leila gazed from them

to her in profound amazement.

Was this how a happy bride talked,
then? And on Christmas eve,

_

too,
when the thought of Christmas peace

was warming each heart.

“Shall I send Geryis to you? she

said, softly, wondering a littleat her

own strength.
But Gladdy, unheeding. continued to

stare wistfully into the leaping blaze,
and the Christmas bells peated

through the frosty air.

CHAPTER IX.

Christmas day, with its happy greet-

ings and its gifts, ite peacef services,

The old mansion of ‘Fempie-Dene,
every nook and cranny of it, was filled.

with guests, who had come from far

and near, bidden to the festivities.

Round a monster Christmas tree

danced happy children, eager to grasp

the gifts dealt out to them by Santa

Claus, a stately figure, snow-covered

and holly-decked, sham icicles hang-

ing from his hair and beard, nobody
guessing that under the disguise was

Gervis himself.

He, and Gladdy also, had thrown

themselves with childish glee into the

evening&#3 amusements; while Leila and

little Syb, fairly exhausted b ‘the toil

of decorating the hall, the gallery and,
the numerous rooms, were well, con-

tent to look on at the revels in which

the whole establishment, guests and

servants alike, were joining. There

was one exception, however.

In the quiet, distant library, Fran-

cis Templeton sat among his dumb

friends, the long row of books. He

alone, the master of the house, was

absent frem the Christmas rejoicings.
Never more would he mingle with his

fellow men.

Bat in the revelry now at its height

he was not even missed.
.

“We must have ‘Sir Roger de Cover-

ley’ and then supper!” at last cried

Lady Jane.

Tt was so long since the poor lady

had tasted the joy of entertaining her

neighbors that she threw herself into

the business of the moment with gen-

uine zest.

“My dear!” She seized the skirts of

Gladdy’s silver brocade dress as the

girl fied past with a couple of finshed,

eager children, one on each side. The
bride had apparently. cast off her-mel-

ancholy of the ious night, and

radiantly gay.

Roger’ with Barnes, our good old but-

ler, you know. You must, really!” in-

sisted Lady Jane.

“Oh, but Mith Templeton ith going

to-show uth the big: black box where

the poor Isdy w shut up dead!”

lisped a fair-haired boy in blue velvet

and point lace.

“Never mind, little man, I&#3 take yeu

up to the gallery after the dance 1s

over.”

@laddy stooped te kiss the disap-

pointed, rosy mouth.

Presently the whole company who

were not dancers crowded close to see
the popular, old-fashioned dance led

off by the dainty, fragile bride, in her

gleaming jewels and shimmering gow?.

and the venerable, white-haired

Barnes, the truatiest of the Temple-

Dene retainers.

At the opposite end of the two long

rows of dancers was Leila Desmond.

trails of scarlet holly berries on her

white gown and in her sunny hair,

her partner being the small boy in

blue velvet. Gladdy&#3 lisping admirer.

(Ta be continued.)

THE BASHFUL MAN.

Needlessty filarmed the Young Lady

Covering His Grip.

A bashful young man bad sat for

some time in the terminal station at

Philadelphia, waiting for his train to

be announced. His grip he had shoved

under his seat. Finaliy he jumped up

and: sought the train announcer for the

third time. He was told that his train

time had at last arrived. Then the

young man remembered his grip,which

he had left under the seat in the wait-

ing reom. Hurrying back, he was

amazed to find 2 beautiful girl oceupy-

ing the place he had left a moment be-

fore. His grip was hiddem by her

skirts and the bashful yopng mar saw

he would miss ‘his trai

to speak to the young lady. Strutting

up to her in a flustered state, his In-

tention to politely ask her to allow

him to get. his grip was forgotten ant

he blurted out with: “Pardon me, lady,

put you are sitting on 2 nal?.and might

tear dress... With a bound the

girl was out of the seat,when the young

man grabbed his grip and fairly ran

through the waiting room and to his

train. The girl blushed as others sit-

ting near giggled and she, ‘hurried

out to the train shed and waited there

for her train.

‘Need Not Wire Boxes,

‘The western classification committee,

in session at Hot Springs, Ark., has

decided not to require the wiring of

‘boots and shoes, mil-

Mnery goods and other small articles

A protest from Milwaukee shippers.
made by Secretary H. B. Wilkins’ of

the as

Pe ae ee
Milwaukee Journal. .
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Portland Plans Fair for 1905.

.

At’a joint meeting of the ‘Board of

Trade and the Manufacturers’ Associa~

tion at Portland, Ore., it was decided

to hold a fair at Portland in 1905 to

celebrate the first centennial of the ar-

rival of the Lewis and Clarke expedi-

tion in the territory. of Oregon. A

company will be incorporated at once

with $300,000 capital and authority to

issue bonds in addition to the stock.

The city of Portland and the state of

Oregon will be asked for financial aid.

Farmers Form Night Fatrel

The farmers of Madison county, im-

mediately around Alton, Ill., have or-

nized an armed patrol to endeavor

to catch the writers of threatening tet-

ters recently received, demanding the

immediate payment of money or pain

of having their homes blown up. The

letter writer or writers have extended

the time for the delivery of $1,410 at a

alarm felt and strict

served.

vigilance ob-

Mark Twain&#39; Brether Angry.

Therat of revolt from the social

democratic convention was made by

G. C. Clemens of Kansas at the na-

tional gathering at Chicago. A mo-

tion b y FRrederick McCartney of

referendum vote of the party awoke all

the eloquence of Mr. Clemens, whe

made an impassioned speech demand-

{ng that the convention plan for im-

mediate steps towgrd 2 unity conven-

tion.

‘Thirty-Five Hort in Hotel Fire.

Two persons were seriously injured

and thirty-five others slightly hurt 2®

the result of a fire that burned the

Stewart hotel. a two-story frame

structure at St. Louis, Mo. Forty

guests lost their clothing, and had tc

make their escape by jumping from

windows. S. W. Carr and L. Blake,

“who were the most seriously hurt, were

‘ourned about the face, hands and feet.

bo!

Lan

Heary rains prevailed at Pullman,

Wash., for forty-eight “hours. Several

thousand cubic feet of earth on the hill

broke loose and slid down. After

going about 150 feet it struck the house

of C. O. Merrill, knocking it from its

foundation and carrying it several hun-

dred feet, leaving it with ridge pole

slanting at an angle of 15 degrees. Mr.

and Mrs. Merrill and friends who were

in the house were not burt.

Ultianders Preparing a List...

The Uitlander committee at Durban,

Natal, is preparing 2 list of undesira-

ble persons who are holding official

positions in the Transvaal. They are

also urging the military officials to al-

low a representative from each firm t?

return and ascertain the condition of

their stocks, thus placing them on an

equality with those who remained in

the Transvaal during the war.

Refuses to Pardon Fersell.

The Ohio state board of pardons re-

e in the case of

,
under sentence to

der of his friend, Express Messenger

Charles Eane In Adam&a express cat

while en route to Columbus. The con-

demned man’s only hope now is int=r-

ference by the governor, which is con-

sidered entirely
i

-

Lotion Berus Girl.

Leila Romer, a dancer and chorus

girl of Edna Mi company in Lon-

don and of “The Girl From Up There.

is dying, at St. Luke&#3 hospital, New

York, from burns she received at her

home last week. She had been bath-

ing her arms fer rheumatism and ip

some way the liniment caught fire. The

girl&# mother, Mme. Romer, resides at

Washingtol -

ik

Mao Aged 115 Nears Dies.

Lawrence Connell died at his home

near St. Joseph, Mo., aged 115 years.

He had Ted an active outdoor life for

more than a century, owning several

farms in this vicinity for more than

haif 2 century, and up to the time of

his death supervising details of the

crops. He left a numerous progeny,

down to great-great-grandchildren. He

was born in Dublin, Ireland.

e Stricken Cape Coleny-

According to the Petit Bleu of Brus-

is raging

tributed. to enteric fever and’ dysen-

‘tery are rally due to plague.
——

“werdh: Held Seriousl -1n--

Various. accounts at Milan ate

given of the itmess from which

| Sig. Giuseppe Verdi, the celebrated
Th

congestion of the

given spot on the road. There is some

Massachusetts to refer-all-reports to af
-

Italian is 8

|

Secolo of Milan’ says the malady is

MISS FRANCES M.

ANDERSON, of Virginia,
Correspoa

that city.
ding Secretary of the

Cured of Ia grippe by

a very fatal
in which it leavea the sys-.

caused the death of a count-

bave
worth living.

If this vast aultitade of people could

only know with what certainty and

mess Peruna would relieve them

of all the bad effects which la grippe
has brought upon them, what an untold

amount of suffering would be averted!

“Phousands have already heard how

quickly this remedy will cure in these]
cases and have been saved; but tens of

thousands have not yet heard, and con-

The business of the head is to form

good heart, and not merely to rute

an evit one, as is generally imagined.

—Sir A. Helps.

Broek. in Holland, is famed as the

“peatest” town in the world.
i

ABSOLU
SEC
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

‘Must Bear Signature of

ANDERSON, daughter of HON. JUDGB

is at present ia Ws fashington, D. C., as

Educational League, of|Higher
Peru:

tinue to suffer on, dropping into the.

Peruna cures

and yarietiss, whether acute or chronic,

and is therefore the most effective

Temedy ever devised for removing all

the derangements which follows Im

srippe.
‘Samuel M. York writes from Uniem

Grove, Ala., the following letter:

Dear Sir—“Last week I was takem

with la grippe and catarrhal deafness,

wrote you for advice and followed

your directions. After taking two bot-

tles of Peruna I found myself well of

and my hearing was fully re-

ly -health is: better than 1

much after taking Peruni

M. York.
Misa Caroline J. Kahl, Otisoo, Ind,

writes as follows:

The doctor

.
fam now iz

better health than | have been for

many years. *

“[ highly recommend Peruna to alt

my neighbors and friends. Peruna is

favorite medicine. I shall always

have Peruna in the house.”—Miss Caro-

line J. .

*

Tf you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results e use of Pe

run2, write at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

/and he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.Q.



sammy

have so much feit in

‘that they offer One Hundred Dollars forpow
Say;case tha it fail to cure Send for lst of

¥. J. CHENEY & CO-, Teledo, 0

fea arugci 7c.
Hall&#3 y Pills are the best

Getting Away from Nickname.

In the future the United States

steamship Scindia is to be known &a

‘Ajax. The Scindia, it is said, ac-

quired an unenviable reputation by the

‘amount of soot and cinders ehe emitted

from her smokestack. The men on

board the Scindia acquired a disrespect

for her and altered her name’ to the

“Cinders.”

A Remeay for the Grippe.

Physicians recommend KEMP&#39;S BAL-

SAM for patients afflicted with the grip,

as it is especially adapted for the throat

and lungs. D not wait for the .first

symptoms of the disease,but get a bot~

tie to-day and keep it on hand for use

the moment it

is

needed. If neglected the

grip has a tendency to bring on

monia. KEMP&#39;S BALSAM prevents this

by keeping the cough loose and the lungs
frée from inflammation. All druggists

sell KEMP&#39;S BALSAM at 25 and We.

pneu=

Field Gan for Austria.

‘The question of a new field gun for

the Austrian army is stil? under dis-

cussion. There are advocates of a

nickel-steel and of a bronze gun:

meanwhile the Austrian artillery re-

mains armed with an cntiquated

‘weapon.

The sufficien’ of merit

is

to know |,

that my merit is mot sufficient |

Quarles.
‘a

Hebrews in Albany, N.

the Hebrew Union college in Cin-

c th. ‘

‘Lane&#3 Family Medicine.

Moves tne bowels each aay. in order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price

23

and 50c,

I don’t like these cold, precise, per-

fect people, who, in order not to speak

wrong, never speak at all, and in or-

der not to do wrong, never do any-

thing.—H. W. Beecher.

To enjoy good health it is necessar to

keep the digestive organs in perfect con-

@ition: Garfield Tea ts the most success-

ful remedy for al! forms of indigestion.

Out of 40,000 vessels entering Chi-

nese ports every year, 20,000 are Brit-

ish.

Baseball, rs Fers; all play-

ers chew WW Yucatan whilst miop
Some actors appear at their best in

a dying scene.

Golf player

&quot best is the cheapest. Carter&#39; Ink is the

best, yet it costs no more than the poorest.

Some men are afraid of nothing but

anger.

A GRY FOR HELP.
Result of a Prompt Reply.—Two

Letters from Mrs. Watson, Pub-

lished
.

by Special Permission.—

For Women’s Eyes Only.

To MRS. PINKHAM, Lynx, Mass.

«Dean Mapam:—I am suffering from

ovaries and womb, and have been

continual pain and soreness in my

from pain when lying down, or s

I stand I suffer with

lieve my troubles were

ago.

severe pain in my side and back.

caused by over work and lifting some years

March 15, 1899.

inflammation of the

for eighteen months. I have a

back and side. I am only free

itting in an easy chair. When

I be-

«Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes feel like giving up ever

being a well woman; have become careless and unconcerned about

everything. I am in bed now.

did me but little good.
I have had several doctors, but they

«Tydia EB. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been senommen
to me by a friend, and

fair trial.

«J. write this letter with the hope of hearing from

S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
to my case.” — Mrs.

“Dream Mrs. Prvxnam

the benefit that your advice

Compoun have done for me.

I have made up my mind to give it a

you in regar

November 27, 1899.

I feel it my duty to acknowledge to

and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

«J had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could

walk but a short distance, had terribl bearing down-pains in lower

part of my bowels, backache, and

the distance that I coul before.

«I am today in better health

two years, and I know it is all due

Compound
.

“TJ recommend your advice and

This is positive
advise sick women

nothing.

DEE

WARD.

Wa have deposi wit

the

National Clt Bank of Lyn
we nurc dtoanype {ch sho unin

Biss eo
before btat Sar MEDICICO.

pain in

for four months and was so much better
ovary. used your medicine

that I could walk three times

than I have been for more than

to Lydia F Pinkham’s Vegetablo

medicine to all women who suffer.”

— Mas. 8. J. Watson, Hampton, V:

proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more

than any other person, Write her.

a

‘competent to

It costs you

‘95000

‘WITHOUT FEE

PATENT ==
=

Diy,

2,

RT

tan eet

Symes te! Thomps Ey Water

“
3 OR 4 YEARS

INDEPENDEN ASSURE
SET en tans uD your

,}-got a long pole and, placing himself

SHENIA FA
Hunter Dies in Effo to Cross

the River.

HIS COMPANIO ESCA

‘ight of Two Mee Witnessed by People

from the Shore

Perishes by Belong Ht

Abyss. +

Two reckless duck hunters of Buf-

falo, John Wiser of South avenue and

Joseph Marsh of Linwood avenuc,

tempted fate in the wild curreat of the

Niagara river‘Sufiday morning at dawn

and fate met them half way With out-

stretched hands. Wiser vanished in

the crashing billows of ice which

thfinder. over the mighty fall and

Marsh, who survives, emerges from his

awful experience after a thrilling bat-

tle for life which turned his black hair

white within an hour and made of &

man strong and stalwart in the early

morning a shivering and trepid erea-

ture who will hunt no more.

The men rowed safely past Connor&#39

island and into the middle of the river.

There the ice was clogged so they

could not use the oars and they lost

control of th little boat. Their plight

was discovered by people on shore,

who telephoned to the fire department
at the Falls&#39;to send.a rescue corps with

ladders and ropes to points along the

banks. The wind was blowing so hard

that the firemen came too late. When

the boat passed the Niagara Falls elec-

tric power-house Marsh realized that

he must make a desperate effcrt for his

own rescue. He&#39;step from the boat

to a cake of ice, calling to Wiser to

follow. But Wiser could not swim ana

he sat still in the boat. trusting him-

self on the uncertain ice. But when

they had been carried past the paper

mill Wiser, too, sa that something

must be dene. and he jumped out on

the ice.. Marsh was about thirty feet

nearer to the shore, ‘The current was

getting less secure. At Henry Perky’s

residence on Willow island a group of

men was watching the hunters.  E.

A president of the board of en-

gineers of the Natural Food company.

on the shore at a point projecting into

the stream, called to the men to swim
j sput

and tossed over the brink of the falls

just behind the boat which he had de-

struggle for the shore

y

a iarge crowd, Three

nd waves ¢: ed him

under. Each time there was a cheer

of encouragement as his head showed

again and he courageously strnggted.

on. He grasped the end of the pole

and was drawn ashore

.

unconscious.

ried to Perky&#3 house

Shoots His Wife Lawyor.

Elisworth E, Weir of the law firm ¢*

Weir Weir & Darrow, La Porte, Ind.,

was shot by Joseph W. Brili, a mine

owner of Cleveland, O. Bri arrived

in La Porte on the afternoon Lake

Shore train. He at once dispatehed a

messenger for Weir to come to the of-

fice of Dr. George M. Dakin. Brill de-

manded that Weir sign a confession

that he has been intimate with Mrs.

Brill, Weir denied the accusation anc

peremptorily refused to sign anything.

Brill ‘then drew a 38-caliber’ revolver

from his pocket and pointing it at

‘Weir&#3 heart sent a bullet crashing into

bis body. Weir was seriously wound-

ed. ,Brill, without seeking to escape,

surrendered himself into thé custody

of Deputy Sheriff Wells and Weir was

removed to his home. Brill expresses

no regret for the deed.

#

Married in @ Sheep Wagon.

A new style of marriage ceremony

was inaugurated at Casper, Wyo., when

Ross Lambert, a sheep man, and Miss

Lovisa Morrison were ided in a

sheep wagon. The ceremony was per-

formed at midnight, and was wit-

nessed by the bride’s mother and a

few friends. The Rev. Mr. Gillespie

performed the ceremony, after which

the couple set out for Lost Cabin.

traveling in the wagon. It was not

because the couple could not afford a

stylish wedding.that the marriage was

celebrated in a sheep wagon, for Mr.

Lambert is well-to-do, but because the

young couple wanted something ro-

mantic in the way of a wedding.

Implement Dealers Oppose Trasts.

A resolution against trusts was

adopted by the Western Implement and

Vehicle Dealers’ association at Kansas

City asking all representatives of con-

gress to take action to prevent the for-

mation of trusts or to properly reg

late them. J. W. Paulen, Fredonia.

Kas., was elected president, and E. D.

Acres, Nor! Ok. T., vice president.

litlelan Killed by Patol.

Martin Wright, late socialist candi-

date for governor of Utah, who was en

route from St. George, Utah, to Los

Angels with his two sons, was instantly

killed by the discharge of a revolver

which accidentally fell from his pock-

et while he was preparing dinner at

‘their camp.

Passenger ‘recked.

‘At 1 o&#39;clo Wednesday afternoon

Union Pacific passenger train was.

wrecked near Hilliard, Wyo., by &

broken rail. Six.cars were derailed,

two of which went over an embank-

ment. Thirteen persons were injured.

‘Thirteen Years for Alvord.

Cornelius L. Alvord, Jr., the default-

ing notte teller of the First: National

bank, New York, has been sentenced to

thirteen years’ imprisonment. The

Don&# give tl

tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O? |
It is delicions and nourishing.

and

takes the

of coffee. The more Grain-O vou give
|

children the more health you distribute
Grain-O

lorgia of Name “Mawkeye.*
Jowa almost from the date of its ad-

mission has been called the “Hawkeye
State.” Hawkeye was the name of a

neted Indian chief. who, in the early

days caused no little trouble along the

western border of American civiliza-

tron.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp’s Balam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 59 cent bottles. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

‘The only successful way of curing a bad

complexion is by purifying the blood and

cleansing the system: Take Garfiela Tea

—an improvement can be seen after @

few days.

It is claimed by a physician of Italy

that the fumes of petroleum will cure

whooping-cough.

RE A COLD
ake Laxative BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All

Groggists refund the moner if it fails to cure,

E. W. Grore signature

is

on the box 25c.

ONE DAY.

In times of war the number of in-

dividual homicides always increases.

FITS Permanently Cured. N fits ornervousness after

frst day&# use of Dr. Kline’s Great Nervo Restorer.

trial bottle cad treatice.

st, HBuladelphia, Pa:

using glasses other than’ spectacles.

with rige to adverti and tntro-

ore, straight salary
&quot;Addr with stamp

tagneld, Tinos.

A shaft 4.760 feet deep in search of

copper has been sunk in Michigan.

Yam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption sared

my life three years azo. irs. THOS. ROBBINS.

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N.

¥
Feb. 17 1900.

Great men stand like solitary towers

in the city of Ged.—Longfellow.

CAPS FOR COLDS.

The eternal stars shine out as soon

as it is dark enough.—Carlyle.

We p 818 a Weer

expenses to ined wlth rige t tnteduce ome |

T COMPOEND. JAVELLE Mra. Con, Dept. Dy
ana
Por

Par

A farmer works a miracie when he

turns his horses to gras:

C Cough Balsam

fs the oldest and best. Tt will bre u aco!d quicker |

Ghan anything else. it ie always reliable. “Try it-

The sweet simplicity

per cents.—Lord Eidon.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not

stain the hands or spot the kettle.

of the three

[An egotis is a man who enjoys talk-

ing to himsel

Induce gray half, but Parxen&#39;s Ham

beck the youthful color.

best

cure

for coras. Sets.

Many causes

‘Barsau brings

‘HINDERCOR

t

om

A character is a completely fashioned

Novalis.

Grocer—The boy, yo recommena | President Benjamin -Ide Wheeler of

won&#3 do at all. Customer—What has}the University of California, refutes:

he been up to? Grocer—t gave him a the report that he is&#39 succeed Presi-

notice to stick up: “&lt;All the delicacies
/

dent Eliot of Harvard. “I have no idea.

of the season will be found: inside,”

|

how. the story originated,” writes Mr.

is mad and he pasted it on the rubbish barrel.

|

Wheeler.

NERVOUS
WOMEN

CURED BY

Dr Greene’s
NERVURA.

nervous, and debilitated, tortured with female complaints, or racked

by headache, neuralgia, backache, and kidney trouble.

‘Here lies the great strain upon the nervous of women.

‘The have little or no reat ; their life is one continual round of work, |

duties here, duties there, duties without number. What wonder that

‘auch women go to bed at night fatigued, and wake tired and un-

refreshed in the morning! ;

‘What women need is that

great strengthener and invigor-
ator of womankind, Dr. Greene&#3

‘Nervura blood and nerve remedy
—that remedy which rebuilds

health and strength, purifies and

enriches the blood, givesstrength
and vigor to the nerves, and the

strong. vitality and energy to the

system which will enable women 7

to do their work and yet keep strong and well. It is this great meadt-

cine they need. Nothing else in the world can d its work.

MRS. M.D. PERKINS, of 100 @ St., So. Boston, Mass., says?

down and could ‘not eat, for the sight of food made
i

was as tired in the morning as when I

‘beck ached all the time. I was

could not walk without being

@rudgery of

household
. cares is more

than the

and we“Gieen Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I

ise. Ehave not felt so well for years as I

do

at the

his

splend

ly woman, and it is
well to write for it

or call and see Dr.

York City:

ing somay shorten

the time requi
for recovery of fall

strength, and give

that means it strengthe

‘amount of his indebtedness was $690.-

ow Are Your Bowels?

Now what you wan is Cascarets. Go and ge them today~Cascaret metal box-

cost {0c. Take one! Eat it like cand and it will work gently- you sleep It cures,

the muscular walls of th bowels, give therm new life. Then the

act regularl and naturall That& what you want. It’s guarante tobe found in

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

About the first thin the
doctor says--

Then “Let’s see your tongue.
Because bad tongu and bad

bowels go togethe Regula
the bowels clean u the tongue
W all know that thi is the way
to kee and look well.

You can’t kee bowels

health and regula with purges
or bird-shot pill The move

you with awful gripe
you& worse than ever.

LIVER TONIC

GUARA F
Sree nag ots Sth

‘trial.
ae

ees enre



Are di hyp Na-
ture’s mild laxatives, and

while» gentle are reliable
and efficient. They,

wtouse the Liver
Cur Sick ies

d Bil

Tablets.

money if it: fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#3 signature is on eac box

Character to deliver and ‘collect tn Indiana for

ola

house. $200.8 year, sure pay. Hone mor
aired.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
All druggists refund the

ic.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

and Constipation. So
everywhere, 25¢. per box.

Preparedby C.1.f10od & Co. Lowell, Mass,

Now ready for more orders
Garrison, the shoemaker

—Twentieth century jo print-

ing at the GazetTE office. Give us

your orders now.

pills made are De Witt’s Littl Early

Risers They never gripe. H. E.

Bennett.
—The Nickel Plate Road will

send its 1901 Pan-American Expo-
sition calendar to any one sending
their address to the General Passen-

ger Agent, at Cleveland, 0. 2

—When you need a soothing and

healing antiseptic application for any

purpose, use the original DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve, a well known

cure for piles and skin diseases. It|
heals sores without leaving a scar.

Beware of counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Both makers acd circulators or

counterfeits commit fraud. Hones

men will not deceive you into buy-

ing worthless counterfeits of De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,

injuries, eczema and skin diseases

H. E Bennett.

—When the stomach is tired out it

must have a rest, but we can’t live

without food. Kodol Dyspepsi Cure

“digests what you eat” so that you

while it is restoring the digestive
organs to health, it is the only prep-

H. E. Bennett.

—Now is the time when croup

and lung troubies prove rapidly fa-|the Exposition gates.
*phone or call on nearest Agent, C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
tal. The only barinless remedy that

produces immediate results is One

Minute Cough Cure. It is very

pleasant to take and can be relied

upon to quickly cure coughs, colds

and all lung diseases. It will pre-
‘vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

ARNICA SALVE

Has world-wide fame for marvel-

sons cures. Jt surpasses any other

alve, lotion, ointment or Balm for

Cuts, Corns, Burns. Boils. Sores

Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin

Eruptions; infallible for Piles.

Cure guarantee Only 25 cents at

Hi. E. Bennett&#39;

A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.

“J stuck to my engine, although

every joint ached and every nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W.

Bellamy, a locometive fireman, of

Burlington, Iowa. “I was weak

and pale without any appetite and

allrun down. As I was about to

give up, I got a bottle of Electric

Bitters and, alter taking it, I felt as

well as I ever did in my life.”

Weak, sickly, run down people al-

ways gain new life, strength and

vigor from ‘thei use. Try them.

Satisfaction guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett. Price 50 cents.

BUCKLEN’S

This will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powers for Cnildren

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-

ders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the

‘Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fail.

4&gt;ver 10,00 testimonials. At all Druggists 5c

Sample mailed FREE. Addr Allen S. Olm-

sted, Le Roy. N. x.

6 Nn
This signatur is on every box of the genuine

Laxative IN Tablets

‘the remedy that cures a cold im one day

“Sin Hea Sid an iB
or years 1 suffered with pain in the head,

4n the side, and in the small of the back.

constipated and could not

ied

|

Ft. Wayne Ind, ce

than

any bank in any city. Enclose ccleaddr

994 Dearhorn St:, Chicago.

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity.
K. here is an opportunity. Kindly

give goo reference when writing.
—The most effective little liver|‘the

House,

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

via the Nickel Plate Road.

ning with Tuesday Feb.

Lowest rate Settlers’ tickets will be

on sale every Tuesday to and in-

cluding April 30th, to Oregon, Mon-

tanna, Wasbiogtun and all points in

the North-west.

or call on nearest Agent, C. A. As-

to attend the magnificent Pan-Amer-

can eat all the good food you want] ican Exposition at Buffalo, give a

thought to the fact that the Nickel

Plate Road vill be the most pleasant

aration that digests all kinds of food. |Sbortest and cbeapest route in get-
, ting there, and also that

passengers without transfer right at

Bo N, ¥., and they will&#3 yon how you

Don’t wait you will uever regretl t.

in Railway travel means a great deal

to the public.

the front as one of the great trunk

lines from Buffalo to Chicago. A

great convenience recently inaugu-

gers a varied menu, ranging in price
from 35c to $1.00.

stamped onvelope,: Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

——_—

&lt;2

Wanted!

Reliable man for Manager of

If your record is O.

A. T.

Cincinnati,

Morris WuHoLesaLe

Ohio. Illus-

et ee

Settlers’ Rates

Begin-
12th.

Write, wire, *phone

erlin, TP A., Ft. Wsyne, Ind.
10

ASK YOUR GRO FOR

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food,

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAI“BREA

When You are Planning

will land

Write, wire,

9

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

It will cost you but ONE CesT

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the Lflllid:Signature of

Safety, Speed and Comfort

‘These are synonyms

f the Nickel Plate Road which thra

u perior management has forged to

rated on dining cars of this popular
line is the Americac Club meal

plan, which presents to the passen—

It is already
well known to the traveling public
that no excess fares are charged on

this road. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, C, A. Aster—

lin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind, i

Beare The tnt REA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

meBri Leg

Deter

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for patients afllict-

ed with the Grippe is KEMP&#39;S BALSAM,
which is especially adapted for the throat and

lungs. Don’t wait for the first symptoms of

the disease; get 9, bottle today and keep it for

use the moment it is needed. If neglected the

grippe bas a tendapey to bring cn pneumonia.
KEMP&#39; BALSAM prevents this by keeping
the cough loose and the lungs {ree from infla-

mation. All druggists sell KEMP&#39; BAL-

SAM at 25c and 50c.

The Way to Save Money

whe traveling is to choose the route

‘what offers low rates an good ser—

vice. This the Nickel Plate does

to all points east or west. This

popular line will be the most availa—

ble rouie this coming summer to

Niagara Fails and the Pan-American

Fixpusition at Buffalo, which opens,

May 1, and continues until Nov. 1.

Write, wire, ‘phon or call on near-

est Agent, C, A. Asterlin, T. P. Bi

Promotes Digestion
ness and Rest.Contains neither

lorphine nor Minera
Nor Narcoric,.

A erf Rem forConsiTo Sour SStomae!
m

‘h DDiont
forms Convulsions Feverish-

ness andLOSS OFSI SLEEP.

FacSinil Sign of

NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

‘Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Year

The Oldest.

. J.
W. Xe

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

all on or address,

The ‘Larges
INCORPORATE CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical & Surgical Insitute,
10 W. Wayne Street

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Di y

The Best

J. W. YOUNGE M. D.

President American A ation of

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT——

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,
Friday, Feb. 1st.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

tbree doctors in the state.

Thirty-Five Years’ Experience -

Dr. Young he treated 70,000 Patients in thy state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has & Sure Cure for Epilepsy
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposite $1,00 in bauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indians.

New methods of treatment and new remedies ured.

diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach,’ Liver, Kidneys

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseas Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

All chronic

Cons umption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cance and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God-bas prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so b as he pre-

pare antidotes fora disease-sick body, These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After ay examination we will tell you what we cando for you.

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direc to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.

No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
E

trated.

_

Address:

6b

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cares Piles, Scalds, Burns. -

PEET PREHI STOR AMERICA

The editor of Toe AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works’ on Prebistoric America under the following

Tne Movnp-Buiipers AND THEIR RELICS.

Anxnat Errieies anp Eapiematic Mounps.

Tur Curr -Dwetrers anp Puesios~

Myras anp SYMBOLS; 08, ABoRIGINAT. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

Price, for each volume. sold separately $4.00,° The

hook-on the Mound-Builders will be sent with THe AMERICAN

ANTIQUARIAN for 1900 for $6.00 to new subscribers.

Tu AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN,

5827 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Il.

before you venture past tie gate of

The 1849 exhibition on Boston Com-

mon had a small number of breeds, but

@ goodly number of exhibitors. It was

at this exhibition that these Chinese

breeds were first exhibited as Shang-
hais, and the. name Cochin China,
which up to that time had been used,
‘was dropped. Buff and White Shang-
hais.and the Marsh fowls (colored), 80

named from the importer, were being
introduced-into this country in 1847-5

and the early part of 1849. These were

all heavily feathered on shanks and

feet, and breeders were seeking to ob-

tain more uniform color in each varie:

ty and to keep the varieties distinct.

And what a scramble there was to se-

cure the Chinese birds previously bred

WHITE SHANGRAI COCE.
[Reproduce fro solor pla in “The Poai-

here, the resu of the ehanee importa-
tlons from our ships employed in the

foreign trade! Those interested at

once observed that the birds we had

called Cochin Chinas were of a race

akin to the newer importations. New

England was carefully canvassed, and

every fowl that matched the newcom-

ers in color was at once absorbed with

them as Sbanghais.
It was in 1865 that the Shanghais

appeared as Cochins, with neither pre-

fixes nor addenda, and In the exbibi-

tion of 1866 there the Hog-

Wh You Should Ins on Havin

Eu HAR OiL

len Teatsoft.
specially pre}

wXcep out water.

A heavy bodied oil.

fin excellent prese
duces cost of you

Dyspe Cur
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially Gig the food and aids:
fature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhaus digestive or-

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No otber preparation

n approach it in efficiency, It in-
stantly relieves and permanently curcs

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Naus

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsa
all other results of imperiect digestion

‘All trains arrive at and depart

Gor Street Union Passenger Statio Ca
“Gnitormea

passengers

|

h
Uekets In da; S,

suring scrupulously clean cars enroute,

Colored Porters attend

don trio of Buffs, to sell at auction in

that exhibition for $315—up to that

time an unprecedented price. This

was their second rise in the fanciers’

favor. Then they dropped into a sub-

ordinate position till a few years ago.

Madison Square Garden. when $500

was paid for a pair and $275 for a sin-

gle specimen. As Cochin Chinas,

Shanghais and Cochins they have sold

for higher prices than fowls of any

other breeds, and as far as breeds of

fowls go they have had a greater in-

fluence upon the fowl stocks, of the

land than any others and their influ-

pe upon poultry culture-is of all

ncies second in importance.—J. K.

‘Tefn Farm Poultry.

Royer’s Sensible Stans.

We have had a number of new signs

conspicuously posted on the farm, such

as “Shut the Gate,” “Beware of the

Dog” and “Keep Out of the Yards.”

These orders are imperative. “Shut the

Gate” sign is more particularly intend-

ed for teamsters wh bring us supplies.
invariably leave the gate open

or at/least did before we put up the

sign. A neglect of this kind always
caused us trouble, principally by stray

dogs getting on the premises and scar

ing the chickens....We eannot affor to

have our stock

“Beware of the Dog” is for the pro
tection of the visitor. That sign is a

warning. It means, “Stop at the house

the plant.” We have been bothered

considerably by strangers walking

right ahead and coming into close quar~_
ters with the dog. the

danger signal.
“Keep Out of the Yards” signs are

for our protection. We are keeping

poultry more for profit than for show.

Hens are naturally shy of strangers.

To look at them from the walk does

not startle the birds one bit—they are

used to that—but the moment a stran-

ger walks into the runs they become

afraid. A scare to a hen hurts her egg

yleld. Besides, we have bad visitors

walk In the yards to more closely look

at the fowls and then come out and

leave the gates open. Carelessness in

that respect might mix up our pens.

So this order must be enforced. We

are glad to have visitors and will

do all in our power to make their visits

both: pleasant and profitable, but our

rules must be ébeyed.—A Few Hens.

|

Bresh Eggs In German
The Oregon Agrieulturist says: “A

plan for supplying the public with

fresh eggs is being tried in Germany

in the hope that it will increase the’ de-

mand for & strictly fresb article. Egg

depots are to be established in the prin-
cipal cities, af which the quality and

freshness of the eggs will be guaran-

teed. For every bad egg the purchas-
er is entitled to get 15 good ones. Ev-

ery poultryman has to mark all eggs

which he sends: to one of these depots

in such a way that they can be traced

back to him, and if it is found that he

furnished bad eggs as fresh ones he

will not be allowed to sell to the de-

pots.”

It Paya to Fatten.

It wil aalr about six weeks to

atten chickens for market, and if a

farmer only ‘once tries fattening the

fowls sold and notes the difference in

price he will not again catch

and sell
them for the ‘market, says

Towa Homestead. This is a very com

mon practice on the farm and one that

when they again came to the front in |}
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50 Years of

Progress
in piano making bas given the

Emzrson Co. an ideal ‘instru-

ment, a piano capable of the

finest gradations’ of tone.

-

It

has a clear musical&#39;tr a firm

middle register anda beautiful
full bass. Yet with all its

goodnes it is sold at-a reasona-

ble price, on easy’ term We

have said nothing about the at

tistic beaut of the Emeason

case We wish y to loo at

them in our* ware- ‘and

judge for yours Send for

Catalogue.

is fast becoming epperent a9 © mil
take

Emerson Pian Co.,
CHICAGO:

A
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‘Twentieth Cent Notes
Queen Victoria will be buried

next Saturday, Feb. 2. The funer-

al will be held at Windsor Castle

and will be military in its charac-
ter.

+

i ttt
5

Statistical figures show a decrease

in the wheat production of the

world for 1900 of 300,000,000
bushels as compared with the crop
of 1899.

A cable dispatch from China|_

Monday gives the information ‘that

Li Hung Chan is very iM ‘with

fever and delirium and his life is

despaired of.

ttt
The newspap profession in some

of the eastern countries-is not con-

docive to long life. In China

1,900 editors of one pape ‘have

been beheaded. In Turkey also

editorial beads literally drop im the

basket quite frequently. Editoral

clippings, so to speak.
.

ttt
While not an ex-governor of In-

diana lives today, there are widows

of nine of these men living, as fol-

lows: Mrs. David Wallace whose

husband was governor from 1837 0

1840; Mrs. Henry& Lane and Mrs.

O. P. Morton, wives of war govet-
nors; Mrs. Conrad Baker; Mrs.

Hendricks; Mrs.&#39;G Mrs. Chase;
Mrs. Hovey; Mré. Matthews and

Mrs. Mount.
°

tt

A bill has been introduced in the

legislature by Mr. Scott to amend

the Nicholson law and provide that

an applicant for a liquo license

,
must obtain the signatures of a _ma-

jority of the-voters in his -ward or

towuship to a petition asking that
5

Tieense be issued him. ‘This would
|

put the burden upon the: sajoon-

keeper instead of on the remonstra-

tors, a the law now stanils.

ttt
C. W. Metsker, editor of the Ply-

mouth Independent and democratic

representative in the legislature for

Marshal county, says: «Gov. Dar-

bin begins his administration with

the state in fairly good condition.

‘The majority of the legislature is in

sympathy with him politically and

he onght in consequence to make

his efforts felt. If Gov. Darbin

carries out his policy a3 defined in

his inaugural address, the interests

of the state.will be well cared for.”

tit
The Elkhart Review says of The

Indianapolis Journal: - is from

all points of view the hest paper

published ia the West. It is able.

Itis conservative, it is clean, it is

honest, it is not given-to sensation,
it is reasunable in all matters and it

gives the news from the world in

snch form that it is easily graspe
and yet is comprebensive.” ‘The

price of The Journal has been re-

duced to ten cents a week, Sunday
five cents extra, and it reaches here

on the morning of. publicatio
ttt

The Senate ha ratified the treaty
for the purchase from Spai of the

Islands of Sibuta and Cagayan
The official correspondenc submit:

ted to the Senate shows that the

United States offered $50,000 for

the islands, whereupon Spain -pro-
tested and intimated that Great

Britian bad put in some-sort of ten-

tative claim to them. “Thereupo
&qu Hay doubled his offer and

Spain’s scruples were no longer
heard of. ‘These islands are the
twg of the Philippine group over-

Jooked ‘in the Paris treaty.

ttt
Salad dressing from sunflow oil

is one of the delicacies promised
-

&gt; from an extensiv vestigati of:

h a by. Prof. Wiley, chief of
the

‘| Cavins, of Lafayette, Ind.

per of “Agricultu He

cions‘as “an edible oil, au “cme

which, nearer than any other known

vegetabl oil, has the genera prop-

erties of the oil. of the olive.’ It is

palata and makes, withoat. refin-

ing, a deicions salad dressing. The

residue oil cakes have -a high-natri-

Even after the extraction of the oil

by pressare it is extremely rich in

nitrogenous matter.

Death of Rev. Allerton,
©

Rev. J. D. Allerton,-at one time

pasterot the Baptist..church in

Mentone, died very suddenly on

Tuesday of last week at his home

near Plymouth. He had been work-

ing all day and was feeling as well

as usual until about 6 o’clock in the

evening when he fell dead

.

from

heart failure. He was 62 years of

age. He leaves‘a wife and one

daughter. The funeral took- place
at the Jordan church near Argos.

James Lowry Dead.

James Lowry, of near Argos,
who was quite well known in Men-

tone, died at his home on Tuesday
of last week after an illness O sev-

eral weeks. .The Reflector says of

the deceased: ‘‘Although of only a

limited edueation, he was a man of

extraordinary intelligence and was

lionized for bis wonderful will pow-

er and determination, which charac-

terized his entire life. During the

war of the rebellion he was a mem-

ber of the 48th Regiment Ind. “Vol.

Inf. Of late years he was a mem-

ber of Lafayette Gordo Post G. A.

R. &q ha been a member of the

Be chare for the past.60 years

alwajs lived a consistent
fe. ie was’ 83° years}

old.~ The funeral was -

Thursday, from the

eburch,.conducted by Rev. B.

Inter-

ment in Jordan cemetery.”

accessio

.

|desire to express

¥
|

their neighbors and friends for their|

abou a better condition of thing
‘No soul can afford to-miss heaven
neithe can they afford to sin

against God while living. Wear

glad to be able again to

svancement all ‘along the lines—five

many requests for.

prayer and seekers at the altar_ T
Go be all the glory.
* Your Brother and Pasto

J. M. Srewaar

Obituary.
For the second time in a little’

more than a year the ang of death

has visited the home of Isaac and

Anna Mollenhour, this time to call

away their little «aughter, Beatrice.

Beatrice’s bright and amiable: dis-

position won for her, not’ only
many playmates, but the admira-

tion of all older people with whom

she came in contact. She was only
sick eleven days, but such suffering
is seldom seen with one so young as

she. Sbe bore her great suffering
with fortitude and at different times

requested her mamma not to worry.
All was done that could possibly be

done to restore her_to health, but

Jesus called and she respond here

am I, ‘Tbree brothers preceded her

to the Spirit world. The family
have the sympathy of the entire.

community in their sad bere
ment.

Retha Beatrice Mollenhour, was

born Dec. 4, 1892, died Jan. 24,
1901; age -€ seat month and

2 days.
~

Faneral services were held at the

home, Sunday, Jan. 27, conduct
by Rev. J. M. Stewart.

Ere sin could harm, or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care;

‘The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
‘And bad it blossom there.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac. Mollenho |,
eir- thanks to

kindness and help during the illness

and funeral services of their little

Services at the M. E. Church.

Services each night this week -at

Tp. m.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m

Preaching at 10:30 a. m, subject,
«Jesus doing the will of God”.

Epworth Leagu service at 6 p.
m3;

*

Ati p. m, I will preach what I

call my Tom-tit sermon. This is

another of my special Sunday eve-

ning sermon’. It isa discourse on

birdology and the instinct of ‘ani-

mals. It is universally admitted that

what Mentone needs, above every
other of all her needs, is a revival.

All admit that Mentone bas never.

been a church going town and that

speak bad for any town. The

morality of our town is exceedingly
low and nothing indicates this more

than the religious attitude of our

young people. It is -a.fact that

only a few of all the young people
of the town belong to any church

and those who belong, with but few

exceptions, areas far. away from

God as those who do not belong.
This fact ought to awaken every
father and mother to a sense of

their responsibiliti to thei: fami-

lies, the church and“ their God.

What boy or girl is safe when. sur-

rounded by such

—

environments.

‘What parent would want to make

‘a home for himself and famil amid’

such conditions.

“Awake, awake, put on thy
strength, O arm of the Lord. Put

on thy strength O Zion. Shake

thyself from the dust. For thus

saith the Lord, ye have sold your-
selves for naught, and ye ‘shall be
redeemed without money.” ‘Thank

God there is-a better day dawning.
‘Truth crushed to the earth shall rise again.

‘The eternal years of God are hers; —-

‘While error wounded, writhes In pain
And dies amid her worshipers.

“We ask the heart ‘cooper of.

In. Memoriam.

Whereas, in the indefinable prov-
idence of an all wise God, death’s

seemingly cruel hand has been laid

upon one of our loving Sunday-
school pupils, little Bee Mollentour,
and whereas, a promising young
flower has thus been transplanted
to our Heavenly Father&#3 garden
above, therefore be it

Resolved, That ‘a a Sunday-
school we mingle our tears with the

sorrowing parents and friends, ex-

tending to them onr earnest sympa-
thy in this great bereavement, and

hoping that this “dispensatio “of

divine Providence: may in come

way, draw us all closer to Him who

said «Except ye become as little

children ye can in no wise enter

into the the kingdom of heaven.

|i N.N. Larnrer.
Mrs. N. L. Yares.
Mrs. C. M. Saura,

SE
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In the editorial comment on’ cur-

rent affairs in the February Review
of Reviews, the death of Queen

Victoria and the accession of King
Edward, as the overshadowin

first place Excellent portraits of
the lamented Queen, the new King
Queen Alexandra and other members

of the British royal fam accom-

pany the text.

HOW TO CURE THE -GRIPPE,

Remain puietly at home and take

Chamberlain’s Cough Remed as di-

rected a a quic recovery is suri

to follow. That remedy. count

acts any tendency of the grip to re
sult in pneumonia which

Ben sopor h aa ot fe
Fors ZDe-!all thinking people as: well as all:

events of the past month, deman in

New 2 2 2

s’ Institute at enousFan 13.

Cases of | ek are report-
den.

Gases of smallpox are report-
‘aterloo.

new U. B. church at Roches-

dedicated last Sunday.
Ludlow school-honse near

& was burned one night last

indian

eter Hardman’s residence in

ww was burned on Saturday
2. ti

i

Ida Elkins, of Rochester,
M Appointed a teacher in the

of Cuba.
as northern Indiana was con-

‘in itself that Marvin Kuhns
wa @ga bebind the bars, word

that the- ‘Immortal J. N.”

led this way.

ud Leach- 15, whos home

‘near Kinzie, is in jail at Colum-

bia City, for atealing a “horse ‘and
zy

belonging to Mrs. AllenBe a South Whitley.
‘A fox drive north of Rochest=; of last week resulted in the

lure of four xed foxes.and onea one. Territory encircle was

at five miles square.

Indianapoli Journal has re-

its price to. ten cents-a week,
day five cents extra. The Elk-

Review says The Journal is the

pape published in the West.

© deaths from smallpox oceur-

i Chicago last Friday; and a

er of cases have been reporte
Wayne. Everybody shoul

ed ixty- years ago. Mi

was one yea older than the young

queen at that time.

Three trains were piled up in a

wreck near Plymouth, Saiday, and

twenty car-loads of corn and mer-
chandise were broken up. Engin-
eer Bende suffered a broken leg in

jumping from his locomotive.

Mrs. Samael Fulkerson, of Wash-

ington township, Allen county, was

struck by a Grand Rapids train.

She received fatal injuries. The

horse was thrown 100 feet and kill-

ed. The buggy was demolished.

James M. Kennedy, au attorney
of Lagrange was knocked down
and-robbed Tuesday right of $250.

in cash, a gold watch and valuable

papers. His skull is fractured and

his condition is precarious. There

is n clew to the robbers.

The editor of the Macy Monitor

wants some old maid to write an ar-

ticle for his paper on “‘How to Rear

Children.” He acknowledge that

since he has a large family of his

own he Las discovered his inability
to properly handle the subject.

A petition is being circulated in

‘Winamav to get Congressman Brick

to try and secure 500,000 salmon

minnows for the Tippecanoe river.

Salmon fishing was good there at

one time, but the creatures bave

dicappcare since the dams were put

The Rochester Sentinel says:
«‘Between Argos and Bourbon ‘there.

is said to bea high stake and rider

fence made entirel of walnat rails.
“| Liberable offer have been mad for

the timbers.” How funny such an

item would have sounde twenty-
five years ago.

J. Gibeon, the contractor who|
_

|

built the Rochester court house is

now & fagitive from the law. A

true bill of indictment has been re-

‘turned agains him charging bim

‘wit offering a bribe to the gover-

was release on $5,00 bon. which
be hay. forfeited. Later: “
captured at Detroit on his way to

Canada and taken back to oe
Miss., for trial.

Mrs. Seott D. Junkin, of War-
faw, wife of the clerk of the Kosci-

usko Circuit Court, lost her voice

suddenly while attendin a-prayer
meetin four years ago and during
that time was unabl to utter a

sound. Last Friday at dinner her

power of speec returned as sudden-

ly as it had left her.

The Akron News says: ‘The

Baptist peopl at this plac the

memb cat

|

Sevast and the

ip
at

Bethleb north of

Athens, bav employed Rey. W.

Bender as their minister for the en-

suing year. He expects to locate
his family in Akron in the near fu-

ture and become a citizen of thi
lace.&q

The home of Benjamin Miller, at

Pasha, a small. settlement in La-

grange county, near Shipshewana,
burned Friday morning. Four

children, Genevieve, 1 years old;
Eli, 12; Mabel, 10 and Belva; §

slept up-stairs and were cremated.

Two younger children down-stairs

were saved. The family recently
came from Arkansas.

*

‘There is a move-on foot to have

a monument erected o tlie scene of

the battle of the Tippecan at Bat-
tle Ground. The plan “i to have

the federal and state. governments
divide the expense. A petition is

now being circulated in Tippecanoe
county asking the state to appro-

priate $50,000 at the cuming session
of the legislature for the work.

The Nappane Advance say
“The investigat relative to the

sal Kosciusk

The trustees of this county in com-
paring notes, found the prices ‘vary
ing from $125 to $285. In Cleve
land township, ‘Vhitley county, the

machines brought $125, the lowest

quotatio known. Other townships
paid as high as $285.7? *.

Carter H. Harrison,..mayor of

Chicago, and fifty other men of that

city have closed a deal with John

and Barringer Brown, of Crown

Point, for 10,000 acres of marsh

land in Lake county, Which the

Chicago men will use as a game pre-
feerv ‘They have teased the. tract

_|for 25 yeare and will begin the

erection of costly club houses and

will stock the reservation with

game of various kinds.

Maggie Berger, six years old, was

burned to death last Friday at her

home near Winamac. She was

playing in the yard where her

grandfather was burning - brush.

She stumbled and fell into the fire

and with her clothes all aflame, ran

across the field. Her age yrand-
father was unable to catch her, and

she ran until she fell, with all her

clothing burned away. When the

old man reached her she was dead.

Rosa, the four-year-old daughter
of Jaco Yoder, residing seven
miles northwest of Nappane last

Friday evening received’ severe

burns, which it is feared, may

prove fatal. The little child was

attempting to light a lamp and the

mateb in some manne ignited the

sleeve of her dress. The clothing
was barned. from her. body and her

entire side and arm were frightfally
burned before and olde sister, who

rushed to her assistance from an ad

joining room, ‘succeeded in extin-

guishing the flamer by throwing
water. upon her.

Henr Griffith, who was captor |

with Marvin Kabn at Green Hill,
‘Jan. 16 and broug ‘to. Plymo
to. answer to a char of horse

stealin entered a plea: of guilty |*

ning, and h was finedor Of Mississip for hi
assi

securing the contract for the new]

milli a, state bouse. Gibso
$100 and committed to th reform:
atory at Jefferson

‘seale:| ihe “trank

terminate sentence. For a week or ©

more after the&#39;ca the prisoner
| was epppose to be John Kuhns -a

brother of Marvin, bat the contrary
has been shown. He is a cousin of

Marvin Kubns. Z

&quot;T Goshen News says: ‘‘The

reported liabilities of the Order of

Chosen Friends reached $700,0C0
yesterda and receiyer Cyrus J.

Clark announced that the total lia-

bilities will aggregate three-
ofa million dollars. To hquidate
this debt th total amount’ of all

money that will be available is less

than $55,000. The “Chosen

Friend ‘was.a very pcpular mutu-

2

order with head

_A.

|

ters at Thdianapolis.
The Milford Mail says: - ‘Chas.

Davison informs us that on last

Friday, Jan. 18, and a ver cold

day, hesaw a green frog on his

‘brother’s farm west of town, sitting
on a log, croakin .It will be ob-;
served that it was a green fro snd

it must have been very “green” to

be out in such weather. It was un-

doubtedly a victim of misplace
confidence in the predictions of those
weather prognosticators who have

said we were to have an open win-
ter.

A farmer over in the edg of Elk-

hart county, according to the To-

peka Advance, went out into the
woods the other day to get some

dry fel. “He saw a giant elm stub,
cut it down and beg to cut it up.
Soon h felt his.ax strike something
soft as it broke through the shell of

the stub. Thinkin that a bear

might be inside, he proceeded cau-

tiously, using wooden wedge to

split the lo open. When the hel-

low, log parted, there in the cavity
lay eight fat coons snugly housed

away for the winter. “Further yj
=: ‘were &quot “cogns,

while in the stump was a fity-
pounder, the biggest and fattest of

the lot. The lucky farmer thua got
besides a cord of dry wood, over

300 pounds of coon meat and eleven
coon skins.

eg

papas

A Long Journey.
The Winamac Journal has the

following to sa of one of th young
ladies who worked in the series of

meetings held at thé M. P. charch
in Mentone, last fall:

“Miss Rose Cox, of the north end

of town, on .Tuesda afternoon

started on her 13,000 mile journey
to a place called&quot;Yeot in the

province of Berar, Hindoostan,
British India. At Crown Point,

,

Miss Cox met Kev. Mr. and Mrs.

Taylor, of Chicago and Miss Helen

Watson, of St. Paul, Minn... On

Wednesda this entire party of mis-

sionary workers started from Crown

Point, over the Chicago & Erie Ry.
for New York city, and on Satar-

da they sailed in an ocean steamer,

for .Liverpool England, from

whence they will go direct to the

headquarters of the Free Missionary
Board at London. At that place

they will lay in-a seven-year’s supply
of wearing appare and other articles

needed during their long term of

residence in a tropical wilderness of

the jungles. From London they
will take a boat going through the

Mediterranean sea, the Suez canal
into the Red Sea and acro8s the

Arabian Sea to Bombay, -Hindoo-

stan, where they expe to arrive

Feb, 24. From Bombay they will

travel overland three hundred miles
to: Yeotmal, which is near the sout

branch of the|Ganges river. Upo
the arrival at Yeotmal, Miss Cox

will devote seven years time in

teaching the ¢opp colored heathen.
of the orient the cardinal’ principles.
of Christian civilization. A. letter

sent from this plac will take four

month’s tim to reac Miss Cox. on
—
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CHAPTER- IX.—(Continued..)

cles and snow to join the daxcers, ant

holding his hand was little, misshapen

Syb—she, too, perforce, being a spec-

tator and never an actor in the merry

game of life.

‘s a pretty sight, isn’t’ it, little

Syb?” heartily said Gervis, determined

in his honest, manly~fashion to be

proud of the wife he had wor.

Gldddy, light as a sptite, was cari-

ing up and down in the,old-fasnioned
dance, and every eye was fixed upon

‘her dainty figure, in its dress of ‘ell-

very brocade. She, too, pad blood-red

berfjes fastened in the folds of her

wedding gown and a great bunch on

her left shoulder.
“Iz Leila had on a dress of “sa

brocade, and diamonds on her neck,

she would look a thousand times pret-

tier than that thin girl!” was Syb&
harsh reply, as she glowered at the

shining little figure dancing up and

@own the middie.

Before the startied Gervis could col-

Ject himself to reply a d-sagreeable,
Jow laugh made both Syb and he tura

quickly.
Temple-Dene was liberty hall.

the scientist had again shut himse!f

up in his room all day, deep in some

abstruse calculations, coubtless. But

the music and laughter hed drawn

the hermit from his cell, and he stood

close behind them, with a strange,

mocki smile on his thin lips.
“Little missy has distinc powers of

and

dell said,

the frowning face of the deformed
child. At the same time he lifted his

right hand, but, on second thought,
aropped it at his side furtively.

“You ought to have been among the

merry dancers, Ansdell,” said Gervis,

& little puzzled by his new friend.

“The merry dancers?” repeated the

scientist quickly. “Why, do you know

what you are saying? The merry

dancers are the famous northern

lights, and we folk across the herring
pond have a superstition that they

are never seen save before some ter-

x.ole calamity.”
While Paul was speaking his gaze

grew more intent, and his dark eyes

seemed to be drawing out the soul

of the deformed child. The frown nad

faded from her uplifted face and in

its stead ain expectant look leaped. It

was‘as though she were saying dumb-

qy:
“| am ready! What would you have

with me, my master?”

“Well.” retorted Gervis, whose eyes

wandering back to the quaint old

dance had lost the byplay, “if the mer-

ry dancers are to bring a calamity,

it must be upon yourself, Ainsdell, see-

ing we have no such superstition

amiong us that I know of.” And he

moved off, with a train of clamoring

children at his heels.

The dance was over, and laughing,

chattering and fluttering, the dancers,

olg.and young, gathered around Lady

Jang, who, determined to have a. va-

riety of entertainment at her Christ-

mas party, was urging a shrinking,

aby boy to recite “The Mistletoe

Bough.”
“Wou know, Bobby, you can do it

so beautifully, and Mrs, Templeton

would like to hear it so much!”

Bobby Vane was the big brother

from Eton of the small lisper in blue

velyet_who clung to Gladdy skirts

when he could.

Bobby was a born reciter, but, un-

fortunately, shy—horribly shy.
However, at last, cajoled,

and goaded, the bor, with his ears

pink and his knees Knocking together

—for he had never faced so large an

aufiience—rushed at bis task.

Alter the first line Bobby felt his

feet, His voice was good, clear, sweet

and.round as a bell; it showed no hint

of ‘breaking as yet.
‘Ehe gay company, breathless and in-

clased round the youthful reciter

as S old legend in verse feil in clear,

drQpping syllables from his lips:

Th mistletoe hung in the castle hall,
the holly-branch shone on the o:d

And the baron’s retainers were blithe

and gay, -

Keeping their Christmas holiday.

‘And as the poem went on all were

oon impressed by the curious simi-

of ‘th surroundings

to those detajled by the reciter.ee old world ballroom, with its

dark oak rafters, its rows of glittering

armor—for Temple-Dene was noted

for its armor—the “goodly company”
of and fair dames, the merry

for shelter behind a suit

Eee ea ck

‘a dear, w child, this new dangb-
‘of mine,” blandly said Lady Jane

Sere fo

the

Sata ata

ade would have been promptly frowned

down, they knew Very well.

Upstairs, in the gallery that ran

round the hall, Paul Ansdell was pac-

ing up and down, with folded arms

and deeply frowning brow.

Tonight meant for this man other

things than it did for the merry-

makers. below: The crucial moment

had come when he was about to stake

his all, Either he would be in a po-

sition to grasp a fortune, or he would

find himself in a prison cell. That

he knew.
‘Ashe paced along the gallery. 4 ligh

foatstep come behind him. So light
was its patter that Paul cid not hear

it,

“You?”

As he turned he faced a little figure
in gleaming silver robes with patches
of erimson here and there—blood:red

berries—and at, her throat a dazzle

of diamonds.

It was Gladdy, on tiptoe.
“I have come to hide—to hide!”

ic

abruptly died away, for

Paul Ansde!l’s eyes held her. Her whole

figure drooped, the joyonsness died

out: of her smail face, and her eyes

grew large and dilated as they ga

most glued to those’of the

Motionless, immovable, she waited

while he drew nearer to her. There

was for her the fascination of the vie-

tim for the rattlesnake.

And while the two—master and tool

—came closer and closer, there came

floating up from below the sounds of

music and revelry and gay laughter.
‘The dancing had begun again, and

there was a flash of changing color as

the couples whirled round.

In the gallery a strange silence

On ttl _wat hidden close be-

hind a of ferns and festoons of

holly berri could hear her own heart-

beats.

‘It was Syb, the deformed girl, wh

had stolen away from the throng of

merrymaker&#3 an hour since.

Something strange and uncanny had
tuefallen Syb, some inscrutable infiu-

ence held her prisoner. Her will was

chained up. she was powerless to come

and go as she would.

But only so far was she dominated.

Every other sense she’ had was alert.

And she watched with wonderment the

bride, whom she hated for standinig
in the place that should have been

Leila’s, droop visibly before the slowly

waving hands of Paul Ansdell, fhe sci-

entist. The strain not to lose any-

thing in the strange scene being en-

acted before her was too much for

Syb even to wonder why the long,

lean hands went up and down, up and

down, slowly and methodically.

The gay music from below rose and

fell,and between its bursts Syb’s sharp,

young ears, caught the hissed out com-

mand as Paul Ansdell bent over the

little crouching figure in silver bro-

cade:

“Go! Do my will!

With a faint, almost inarticulate

ery Gladdy straightened herself, and,

turning, went slowly along the gallery.
Paul Ansdell’s eyes followed her until

she disappeared on the opposite side.

The music below ceased ith

crash of chords, the dance was over,

and im the lull Syb heard a sharp

click.
‘Sd did Paul Ansdell, fer he quickly

lifted his head, and a gray pallor crept

over his face. -

Then*he hurried away in the direc-

tion of the bachelors’ wing, where he

had been located on his arrival.

“I hate him, too!” irritably said Syb.
In truth, the poor, misshapen girl
hated. most people.

As if some baleful thing had depart-

ed, she rase and shook herself. The

holly had scratched her thin, bare

arms, and there was a trickle of red

that dropped on her white muslin

frock.

“Ugh! it’s all horrid!” she shud-

dered impatiently. “I wish Leila and

I could run away from it all, and live

in a cottage by ourselves,” she mur-

Tured, as she went wandering round

the horse-shoe galle:
For to this afflicted child all the

Music and brightness and Caristmas

oy in the hall below was gall and

‘wormwood.

CHAPTER X.

Even the maddest, merriest of rev-

elers must grow weary.

‘The Cnristmas merrymakers flagg
the gay music dragged a little slowly;
here and there a tired child-guest
yawned in a corner, then nodded, and
finally was carried away im a deep

sl leep.
‘Ontside, under the stars, a long line

of carriages waited, and the hostess,
with tired eyes, wondered why people
did not go.

It ha ‘be a fatiguing day a

roof was echoing Lad
tion, -

Where was the bride?
_

Not in Ber own room, not in the

in the upper galler where the lights
were already being put ont.

,

|

Montgomery, Plant System to Jack-

the ancient roof only two

persons did not share the terrified ee
citement when it was discovered that

Mrs. Gervis Templeton was
nowh

to be found—its master and the Amer-

ican gu

Gervis hims was petrified. He had.

brought all his strength of will, to

jbea on nobly doiig his duty to .the

“weman he had-won for his wife. No.
howFone but he would ever know.

hard the fight had been.
-

=

And now it was all in vain, for

Gladdy had gone—where, no one knew.
Since the journey on the Canadian

Pacific railway, over the snow-covered

prairies, Gladdy had been a bewilder-

ing puzzle to her husband. Her vagar-
ies had made him secretly wonder at

times if he had married a lunatic.
‘Then again a great fear would loom

up that his wife had inherited some

terrible wasting disease, and was about
to slip through his fingers and out of

life itself.

But this

night eclipsed all that t aa even
dreaded.

Gladdy gone!
merriest, gladdest, happit
“goodly companie!” I

able, horrible, maddening!
Out into the freezing night went

parties of searchers. Not a’ man un-

der Temple-Dene’s roof, gentle or

simple,,save two—its master and the

American guest, Paul Anséeli—but

joined the anxious hunt.

All was in vain!

“Nothing more can be done until the

daylight comes,” hoarsely said Gervis,
as he strode into the still gayly lighted
hall, and stam the hard iced. snow

off his boots.

His face was gray, and a strange
look of age had crept oved it, which

made it startlingly like that of his

mother.

Lady Jane,-worn out and spent,
crouched down beside the great yule-

log, that crackled and roared, the only

cheery thing around.

She and Gervis gazed blankly at each

other. What had they don the two

were asking one another silently, that

this disgrace should have come to

shame them?

“Can anybody tell me who saw or

spoke with my wife last?”
There -was a catch in the “youhg

husband’s voice as he put the question
to the cirele of amsious-eyed searchers

round him.

“She said she was going to hide.

Don’t you remember?” Bobby Vane,
who had recited, craned his neck for-

ward to say.
Then everybody did remember what

they had forgotten—Gladdy’s wild pro-

posal to enact the bride in the “‘Mistle-

toe Bough,” and a gasp of relief came.

“Why, she’s in the house somewhere,

safe and sound, laughing in her sleeve

at us all; and we&#39 Leen for the last

hour tearing our clothes and the skin

off our hands in that thicket of holly-
bushes round the pond!”

“Let&#39; go all over the house again,”

sugggste somebody else.

“Perhaps she’s crept inside one of

the suits of armor,” suggested by,
with protruding eyes. What a

was going to be.to carry back to

school!

Another hour was spent im search,
but all fruitlessly.

(To be Continued.)

She who had been the

t of all the

s inserut-

TOO EXTRAVAGANT.
A Defaulting Cashier Ate Ham Bo‘l¢d In

Champagne.

The manner in which one defaulting
cashier was detected was rather pecul-

iar, says the Louisville Times. It was

all due to the curiosity of the women,

of his neighborhood. He went to no.

expense in the way. of dressing, they
never heard of his gambling or drink-

ing to any extent, he was a model bns-

band, but he loved a good table. There
was nothing unusual in this, but one

day when the ladies of the vicinity
were discussing the best methods of

cooking meats the wife of the cashier
declared very_innocently that her hus-

band doted on ham, but he would not,
eat it unless it ‘had bee boiled in

cooked it that way.”
noised all arcund‘ the neighborhood

{me en ronte from Chicago to Thom-

_vestibule =steam heated, gas
with dining car service for all

, Ga. Jacksonville and St. Au-

gusti Fla. The train Jeaves Chicago

fover the Chicago & Eastern Illinois

tracks at 11:00 a. m., running via Ev-

fansville Nashville, Birmingham and

,
and Florida East Coast to St.

,
arriving at the latter city

7:30 the next evening. making the

fastest time ever made between. thése

points. The fraip bas annex sleeper,

Jeaving St. Louis at 5 p. m., which

also runs through. -Mr. C. L. Stone.

train and furnish printed matter con-

‘cerni it.

e

The noblest contribution which any
man can make for the benefit of pos-

terity is that of a good character. The

richeéSt bequest which any mar can

leave to the youth of his native land

ig that of a shining, spotless examp‘e.
—R. C. Winthrop.

Don&#39;tGet Footsore! Get FOUT-EASE.

A certain cure for Swollen, Sart
Feet

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

and

the
Character must stand behind

back up eversthing—the sermon,

m, the pictur the plas

G. Hollan

During the Winter

As a safeguard against la grippe, it

fs well to cleanse the system with

Garfiel Tea.

fe library was estab-

in the year 1700.
The first pul

lished in New Yor

Mothe

of

Larg Faralfi

In this workaday world few women

are so piaced that physical exertion

is net constantly demanded ef them,
in their daily life.o

Mrs. Pinkham makesa spe appeal
to mothers of large families whose

work is never
‘on1c an many a

whom suffer, an suffer for lack of

intelligent aid.

“Po women. young or old. rich or

Mrs. Pinkham. cf Lynn, Mass.,
extend her invitation of free advice

“Oh, women!

do

not let your lives

iced when * word from erPinkha at the first opproach of

nothing for me. ~

ham‘s zdvice and wncdicine

= ‘and can do the worl for eight in

family.
ae f would recommend Lydia a

Pinkham&#3 Vegetabl
Con
Com to all

moe with large Eudin

“WOR EVE KNOW

HE

SET, oe

3 ses Srsoen eeale

GR BACILLU EVERYWH THE AI WE BREATH
IN THE WATE WE DRIN IN TH FO WE EAT.

S eee a car joad of Peruna

shipped in all

&lt;ribie enemy, the Grip.
ensive facilities of the

manufacturers taxcd to their ut-

most to nicet thé urgent demand

for Per=na.

Almost everybody has the grip.-
Almost everybody must have Pe-

Taken at the appearance of the

symptoms of the grip, not

is Peruna a prompt cure for

:

rh grip but it prevents those dis-
astrous after effects so character-

istic of this dread disease.
~

Peruna, not only cures the grip but prevents it.

‘Taken in time thousands of lives will be saved in this present epi-

Ever family should take the precaution to secure a supply of Pe-

runa at once, for the retail and wholesale stock of the remedy may be

exhau by the enormous demand for it.

It is wisdom to have Peruna in the house even before the grip at-

tacks thechousehold.
It re been ascertain by a repor that the followi peopl #

national wokme asa po for la grippe:* .

mgressman Howard, of Alabama, say: “T hav.

for the grip and recommend it as an excellent rem ‘ all fellow-

sufferers.
Congressm ‘White, of North Carolina. says:

an excellent remedy for the grip. I have usdd

they cil join me in recommending

Miss Francis M. Anderson, of Washington, D. C., daughter of Judge
Anderson, of Virginia, says: “I was taken very fll wit the grip. I

took Peruna and was able to leave my bed in a week

Mrs. Harriette A. 8. Marsh, President of the Womfn& Benevolent.
Association of Ghict writes: “I suffered with grip seven weeks.

Nothing helpe: Tried Peruna and within three weeks I was fully

estored. ‘Shalnev be without it again.
At the appearance of the first symptoms of grip people should stay

ndoors and take Peruna in small doses (teaspoonful every hour) until

the symptoms disappear. This will prevent a long, disastrous sick-

ness.and perhaps fatal results.

GOOQOQOOOO

Slee for
Skin- Ba

“f fi Peruna to béi ae family and

-And Rest for

Tir Mothe

purest of ts and greatest of skin cures.

This is the purest, sweetest, most speed pér-

ee treatment for forta
itchin burning,

ee ere —
ip ham

rashes
hair, of infants and children, and is sure to
succee when all othe remedies fail.

Million o Mot Us Cuticu So
.the great skin: purifying, and beau-

aor vases,ching, halio for ‘cleansing the

seales, an dandr an th stopping of falling hatr, for softening w
a

ing of flower odors, No
be comparedWh ivforPass2,purifyin and beantifying

‘domestic ioiict soap, however expen-
eae

wit

Oe

eae

int be

om

‘theskin, scalp, hair, and bands. ‘No other fore!

ive, into be compared with it for allthe: e the totlet, bath, and nureers.. Thus is

Combines in OxE Soar at Oe Paice, viz., T¥-EIFE CENTS, the BEST!

plexion soap and the mrsr toilet and baby soap tn tho world
‘

et.

G i

Extera an infer Treatme fo Ev Ha
‘of Curicona Soar (350.), to cleanse

the

skin

of

cruste
and geales and softe the thiekened CUTICURA,

a Gone), to Hoen fechas tetra
$12 setens toe So

ae er
&lt;

&quot thropghoet



Secret of Hagey Ensiish Cicthen,
‘The reason for the “baggy” appear-

‘ance of English clothes is given by a.
writer In The King, who discusses

‘what he calls the “absura theory that a

man’s clothes should fit. It seems a
paradox to say that a good tailor never

tries to make them fit, but it is a pres-
nant truth nevertheless. I remember a

worthy tailor holding forth to me with
due solemnity on this subject. ‘My
‘American

-

customers,’ hé said, ‘some-
times try to persuade me that a New
York tailor is ahead of us Londoners

“because he gives a better fit. I reply
that if I, wanted to make my clothes
fit the figure I could do just as well or

even better than my American rival.
But I don’t. Clotpes sir, should hang,
not fit. It takes a génius to make them
hang well, while the merest tyro can

thake them fit. Wear a suit that fits

you for a week and it is out of Shape
and wrinkled. A suit that hangs prop-
erty, on the contrary, alwars 100ks
well an shows the art ef its cutter, for.

it has style, which the other lacks,
+That is expert opinion, and is sugges-

tive.”

How&#39; Thist
3

‘We offer Q Hundred Dollars rewaré forai
ease ckca that cannot be cured by Hall

ar
5E CHENEY & CO., Toledo, @

:

neially able to corry cut any obligaoh
Uons made by thei

iWest &
.

Wholesale Drucetst
©.: Walding, “Kinran & Marvin,

ruggist ‘Toledo. Ohio.

Sse per bottle Sold by ail druggist
Hall&#39 Family Pills are the be:

Salaries to Dead Official’ Widows.

ppropriation of public moncy to

the widow, heirs or legal represen-
ves Of a person who died in office

salary for any unexpired pat of

his term is held, in opinion of justices
(Ma:

h
L. R. A., 564, to be within

the power of the legislature. where the
public good will be served by the grant

of such a reward, but not where the

only public advantage is
s

be incident to the. relic!

citizen,

for the Grippe.

recommend KEMP&#39;
nts afflicted

ecially ada:

ut get a

a p it on hand for u

ment it is needed.

Erippe brings on
pn

BALSAM prevents this by k
cough loose and the lungs free from in-

flammation. All druggist ¢ 50e.

Presbyterianism In New York.

The recent census shows that w
in the city of New York the popula-
tion has increased from 7.529.301. in

1890 to 2,050,600 i

only 52 Presbyterian churches ‘in the

city, while in 1890 there were 56.

Secretary Long keeps on his d
alarm clock to remind him of bis

pointments, regarding which he is

very, particular. If the secretary has
an appointment for, say, 5 o&#39;cl the
littlé timgpiec will strike five times:

at 4:30. .

Corning, N. ¥.. is im a ferment. Evi-
denéé against saloon-keepers ‘s pro-
duced by taking snapshots of patrons

as they are entering or coming out of
the saloons.

fe

It was established and
ighly equipped two years ago.
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thing
so surely Breup
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Sepa name and address:
REALT ASSOCI Suite
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LATE MARKE QUOTATI
‘Winter wheat—Ne. 2

red Tik ‘No 3 hard
= Spring wheat

io
Beatie

ite

a “export
is beef and buteh-

6G5.%; “steers under
73; stockers and feed

and “
heifers,

$.15a0.20;
Raeew

4.56; Iambe
Ro

rt extra,
seconds, 3

firsts, Iie:
€; TB; roll butter,” 2c; packin;

tock. IM%@lie.
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Cheese—Full
Wins, choice, 10@10%c per Ib: flat,

W%@io%e. Dressed Poultry
ed “stock, toc “per
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chi

lucks, geese,

hicke Gl:@te per
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Edward Takes Oath as Kinz.
_

Empires take no ccgnizance of grief
ox of monarchs that are-gone. Tre
Whole machinery-of the state was-em-

ployed Weénesday in installing the
new sovereign and acclaiming him a?

ini ‘i

© now lives who tock part
or was present ai these functions when

. Jast performed sixty-three
-Therefore the actors today

only by tradition. ‘Th:

new king was sworn

mnly impressive. It was im-

to banish the grief caused by
Of the well-beloved queen,st/ll

unburied, and the melancholy thought
obtruded itsel on many minds that it

Was unreasonable, to believe that the
‘ax-haired man before them woutt

preside fe many years over the dé:
tmies of the vast empire. At

P. m1. the artiNlery began firing satu

ago.

were guid

ble
the lo:

damp weather, under a ais-

Y,
Edward VIL was Thursday

ning proclaimed King to the citi-
ef London, efore daylight

troops marched from their quarter
i

and about the capital to take th

along the route to be followed by
les’ procession. In addition.

there were many thonsand policsren
the line of march,along

Chika Lator in Bunels.

report of Louis Arring-
ef inspector of factories in Il-

hows that there are 14,356 cnil-
dren em ies

in the
state and the evil js increasing, as in

189.
was but ot

25,714 school at 11 years

1.259,

them remained sebcol at 16.
Chicago alone 6.

under 16 years are employed in fac-
tori Outside of Chicago glass fae-

are the principal employers of
‘hildren; in Chicago the garment,

metal and woodworking industries and
big stores employ child labor by the

hundreds. Inspecter Arrington say:
child labor ruins wages and that par-
ents are offen out of work and their
children ‘employed

Cannery Mem Cannot Comply.
Alaska cannery men and salters are

prefaring a petition to the treasury
departme asking that the order is-

ed last year, requiring every can-

nery and salting plant in the district
to arrange for the propagation of
fo times as many fish each year as’
are taken from the Alaskan ‘waters,

be rescinded: They say it is a matter
of impossibility for them to -comply
with it, and enforcement of the erder

means bankruptcy for the entire in-
terest. The season there is very short

and steam planis would have to be put
in to allow the eags to hatch and keep
the fish feom freezing until they were
able to care for themselves,

Hotson to Leave Hospital.
Gicutenant R. P. Hodson left the

Presbyterian hospital where he hadT
Presbyterian hospital, New York,
where he had been since Dec. 1, suf-
fering from typhoid fever. He went

to the héme of friends in New York
to remain until well enough to report
to the navy officials for duty.

than had been publicly given out, but
he is now out of danger.

.
Moonshiners Trap

There tas 2 fatal battle between
officers and moonshiners on the line
between Pike and Letcher counties,

Ky. The dead are: James Hollifield,
deputy United States marshal; Simon
Combs of deputy’s poss2. Wounded:
Rufus Wooten, member. of the depu

1y&#39;s.pos shot through arm and. leg;
mbrose’ Amburey, membér deputy

posse, fesh wound. Captured—Blaine
Combs, member deputy’s posse.

Mitficns f Poor Woman.
Mrs. T. J. Brown of Rochester, N. §,

has just been informed that she is the
legitimate heir of Amos Barkley, a

London chip owner of vast wealth wha
died early in the century and for whos:
fortune, estimated at $10,000,000 there
has ‘been a hitter strife. Mrs. Brown
is the wife of a day laborer and works
hard to assist her husband.

jagar-!
On account: of so. many countr‘es

having turned their to’ the.
cultivation of beets for sugar, the mar-|

Kets of the world are becoming glutted. |

‘The .European producing lands are

Germany, Austria, Russia, France,
Belgium, Holland, Sweden,

.

Denmark,

,
Bulgaria, Roumania, Switzer~

land, Italy, Greece and Spain. :
Persia

is just entering the field; and Egypt i

realizing that her soil is adapted to the
cultivation of the beet.

:
.

—

You Can Get Allen&#39;s Fcot-Ense Free.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder: It cures

sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
Makes new er figh shoe casy. A cer-
tain cur? for Chilbiains and Frost-bites.
At all druggists and;shoe stores; 25¢.

Mother fan invalid)—“Johnny, don’t

you think I ought to punish you for be-

ing so bad?” Johnny (aged 5)—
mamma, You know the doctor sa‘

you was not to indulge in any violent

exereise.””

Conghing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp&# Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 59 cent bottles.

delays are dangerous.
z

The London News says that in Eng-
land the consumption of tea exceeds

that of all other European countries
and of the United States together.

If you have had Ia grippe, a few
doses of Garfield Tea will cleanse the

system of all impurities and hasten

recovery.

The highest chureh steepte in the
world is that of the Cathedral of Ant-

werp, 476 feet.

‘Piso’s Cure for Constmpt:on ts an !nfallible.
medicine for coughs and celds. W. SaMceL,

Grove, N. J., Feb. i, 1906.

If a man is able to stand abuse he is
able to stand prosperity.

DON&#39; WIPE YOUR NOSE OFF.
You can get rid of your cold in a hurry.

Batt’s Caps for Colds care colds.

Some Polynesian
t

languages. have
only seven consonants.

We pay 818 a Week
and expenses to mea with riz3

fo

introduce ont
Fourve Comrocno. Javetie Ms. Co,

Dept

Dy
Paksons, Kanes.

Green crocidolite,

found in New Mexi
‘cats eye,” Is

‘B the oldest and best. 12 will break

upa

col quicker
ore

Sham anything else. it fealwaysrelt “T Ie

Merchandise was fifst admitted to
the mails in’ 1961 =

Som articles st be daltri .
Wehite

Yucatan Beecs n descriptt i Tete

If a woman&#39 face is a poém it should
be a iineless one.

peers ae come SIEG a mae

Se ping
;

They who misjudge are apt to be
misjudged.

Go at once;

A few good ‘misses in the choras is
apt to aid the opera in making a ‘hit.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. pro-duce the fastest and- brightest colora
‘of any known dye stuff.

S

-

Ont in New. Mexico a Woman is a
trainmaster on the Southern Pacific

TO CURE A COLD IN OSE Day,
Ginnie‘Take

Q@rugsists refund the moner if it fails to cure.= W. Grove&#39 signature is ou the box. 280
It takes two to make an agreement— |

and a lawyer to get the bes of it.

DR. GREEN
Is the Greates an Most Positive

Cure for Rheumatism
the Wer&#39;l Has Ever Known.

Bu Whea

x fasta
red

had on 3) tic to 1
inm!

par

Broug!Canada, or te ©. J.
Block, T= or #
“Sig Four&qu indianapolis, Ind.

Meation This Paper. =

MON B SPECULnid. for our Fook “Successful §;
J.K. COMSTOCK 2 CO., irader& Bullding, ern

K
Free.

‘This Style Adopted Nov., 18g
Blood and

DYRESS. A. Gree
aa

Ver sa

f utter helplessness
t health. Tt saved my abilit

l gone.

T

am irely wel

my healt and ‘my if
nerve remedy. I advise e

For the Family
:

All ages hail with delight the coming of the most wonderful, méritorious
of humanity and will&#39;d away with the taking of obnoxious, violent:

Simply because in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic
of taste (just like candy) and of never-failing remedial.action They have found a place in millions

from baby to goo old grandpa.”

- your life out.
form, pleasant

_

of homes, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family,

preparation that will lighten the ills
purges, inconvenient liquids, and-pills that tear

you will find just what you want, convenient in

Dont be fooled with substitutes for CASCARETS!
a respite —Cinem..ata Enquirer.

St eae proren

nas,

ries one Pe

ate

vain
=F

fours for gucc
ee

re

remGe

Tene
eg Emotions.

‘u ram for th phy.

~

BEST FOR

ee
BOWELS AND LIVER.
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“ Put Mone
In Th Pur

—Coal oil 9c yer gallon at Forst

Bros, & Clark’s.

—Dr. Younge at the
|

Central

House, tomorrow.

—Lycoming & Ball brand Rubber

boots, $2.90.

—David Dillingham is reporte
somewhat better.

.

—First. qualit rubber

$2.90 at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will show

a line of Straight Front Cors
Saturday.

—Mrs. Thompson, of Columbia

City, is the guest{of Mr. and Bits,

Wm. Zent.

—Elra Rapp, whose sickness we

mentioned last week, is still ecnfin-

ed to his bed.

—Mr.and Mrs.G@. W. Kilmer,
of Warsaw, visited friends in Men-

tone over Sunday.

beots

—John Good was able. to come

down town yesterday, the first since

his severe sickness. -

—WantTep,—a girl for general
house-work. Address, Mrs. C._B.

Bently, 426 W. Mark St., War-

saw, Ind.

—Plenty of that elegant bleach-

ed muslin in our specia sale at 3$
a yard. W. H. Kingery & Co.;

Warsiw.
.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dulany,
from Silver Lake, and Mrs. W. L.

Sarber, from Argos, attended the

faneral of Bee Mollenhoar, ‘Sun-
~ day.

—A 50 acre farm for-sale on

long, easy term; within 1 mile of

chareh, school and railroad station,
in Marshall county, Ind. Enquire
of 8. W. Brug, Mentone, Ind

—We are never undersold so you

Towels
Hos

Feofies

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Our Rolled OatsPrices. are
&lt;

the Best the marke affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package : : : :

Good Delivered Free in tow
We didn’t eom to Mentone to rest,

but to do business and we intend to

_meri your patronage.
in and see what we offer at

Come «

th

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

J.F.NORRIS, - -

&

Proprietor.

Tr,

We take pleasure in placing
_

«this
:

of fine
before our customers

week a new line

PICTURE MOULDIN .
Consisting of all the latest de-

signs Call and leave your

‘Bem to Mr. and. ‘Mrs. Georg
Hips eee Jan- 27,

‘dentist, will bein bis office: at this

ee mny Site Aint to

his local business bere.
:

Oe ea
nesa there-is nothing so good: as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. - Try ‘it.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

&lt; -—-Our special. sale commences

Saturday. Lonsdale Green ticket

bleached muslin ‘7c. W.-H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Argos Reflector say
“Geo. D Sam aad L

{FIRST-CLASS
PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

:

Mrs O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indian
Good Work at Fair Prices alway

Hoffma and Israel: Moore =Sund in Mentone, th guests of

Alva Shunk.”

=Green ticket Lonsdale an

a yard is cheaper today than manc-

faeturers are asking for it. W. H.

Kinger & Co., Warsaw.

Foit De Noird gingbams, our

price 8c, others get 10c “for the

same goods W sell good cheap-
er than any bouse in the county.
Come and see. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea

is never cold in bulk by peddiers or

legs than 35¢. Don’t be fooled, get
the tea made famous by the Madi-

son Medicine Co. Ask your drag-
gist. -

&l

--Dr. ©. Licthepwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud., will be at Mcntone’ pre—

pared to d all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues—

day of each month, at De. Heilley’s
office. 24 37

— do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay bim

ora dealer a when you

can order them direct from the fas-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments

—Every farmer, stock-raiser, me-

..{ehanie and professional maa should

“lhave his name printed on the en-

velopeshe.uses.... doing this he

may save a lut of trouble uring
the year. The Gazerrs will fur-

nish yon 100 envelope with your

name and address neatly printed
therzon for 50e or 300 for 81:00

cheaper than you can buy them in

small lots without the printing.

Frait of the Loom musiin at ‘7ec}

Of BOURBON COLLEGE

Opens Feb. 18, ’or.

Coursses:— Commercia!,
Stenography, Typewriting, Sciev-

Schooltific, Classical,
of Masic.

Strong courses in Vocal and I

strumental Musie.

focation,

Harmony, Canon,

Fugoe Composition, Form Ete-

Expenses reasonable,

Students may enter at any time.

Cirenlars giying full information |
mailed on application to

DANIEL HAHN, Pres. Musical

Director Bourbon, Ind.

—The favorite cathartic is Hood’s

Pills. 25e.

—3 bars Lenox soap 10c at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s,

Coal oil 9c per gallon— Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Mr. and Mrs..Abe Mo&#39;enhoa

retarned to their - «at Etn
Green Monday=-

—E. H. Emmons ‘was slightly
better at las’ reports.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College

All branches of

Theory including Thorough Bass,

Couaterpoint,

Good table

board is farnished at $1.15 per week.

SEE...
:

Doddridge
_

.

For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and- Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaias, Oval-and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruav-7 cvier any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

Carpe And Ru Weaving

Bring in. your CARPET{WEAV
ING NOW -and hav your work
done on short motice:

” Also. brin
your RUG Filling ‘an ge some

Fancy Rags.
R.P. SMITH

South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

is making very low tuition rates to =

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free. Louisville .& Nashville

see we are a safe house to trade
with. The last three years proves

it. ‘The peopl seem to appreciat

|

~

our efforts and we appreciat your
trade. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—If you miss this specia sale of

ours you will regret it. You will

have to pay more for the good
later in the season. Our object is

to divide the profits with you of

our cash parchases W. H-. King-
ery & Co., Warsa

— last Saturda evening the

parents of Master Verne Millbera

gave him a surprise party in honor.

of his ninth birthday. Nine of his

boy friends were invited in aud

wns —Mentone is keeping up its rep-

2

-| atati on as the best berse market in

Nortnern Indiane.. Loads of fine

animals are being ‘taken out most

every week.

— Little Early Risers

are dainty little pills, but they nev—

er fail to cleanse the liver, remove

| ebstractions and invigorate the sys-

tem.. Hs E. Bennett.

Railroad, BESS! 3c
Winter Tourists

Now on Sal to

Florida

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders descriptive matter, ete., to

C. L. STONE,
General

and notice our line of

NEW FURNITURE ~.;

A - Stock at fair

é

ie Brotue

i orders,

prices Also the Bristol Organ

Undertaking a Spec&
- Our motto is «Goo good

willsell to goo .people con-

stantly poor goo only once.”

TUCKE BROS. MENTONE.
“

consumption,
whichhaskilled

more people
war and —Ma.e Herr Wantsep—Relia-

ble men to sell our line of fine ae

lubricating oils, greases and paints
Salary or commission.- “Address
Tne Reserve Ou Co., Cleveland, 0.

—Red is a danger signal on. the

railroad, on 2 fellows nose and on a|

‘Passenger Agent.
LOUISVILLE.

’

SENDYOUR ADDRES 8

To

a jolly time they had. After ‘par-

taking of a fine cupper. which had

been prepared for them, they playe
games and had all kinds ~of rough

PO PUBLI PR
a Sem

woman’s face. Men and&lt;women use

Rocky Mountain Tea and get genn-

ine rosy cheeks. -35c. Ask your

druggist.
rsa Tennessee, Alabama Mis

sissippi and Florida.

NEW-
Deere

|

YO
e to

to

ate, aa
dall newspaper,

three days in the week, withSi tagestaat ewe otne uber

Profusely illus—

ith interest

and tamble fun suc as boy like-

—Mrs. Charley “Hudson,

|

who

lives on-Franklin street, met “with

a serious accident at her home tast

evening. As she stepped out of

the door with a bucket-of water in

one hand the icy door-step caused

—The Pan-Amencan Expositio
Calendar for 1901 issued

— by

-

the
|

Nickel Plate Road will be uiailed to

N
YOR

Ee

WEEKLY Es 3 Se
TRIBUN Siea TRIBUN £2 gee a

In connection with ‘The Tribune we offer seatemo sou
Mustrated weeklies and agricultural journal sear

9

THE GREAT BRAIN,
NERVE and BLOODo|eurli FOOD for BOTH SEXES.

eomet

|

HEOR ithe pactoxt prod ate sin:

ey

|

Ste Cleveland, Ohio.

her to fall in such away as to badly
fracture the bone of her left arm.

Both bones of the forecrm ..were

broken in two- and-the wrist
Ee

dislocated. It was % serious and

given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and

thus. it: protects the system from

colds, fevers, pneumonia and other

}

es
diseases that quickly overcome: ale
weak and debilitated system.

Rich, warm, healthy blood is
gre

painful mishap.
—A lively runaway too x

on our streets yesterda aA ‘teant
belouging to Jack Davis came into

town fromthe west at full gate
with a doubletree attache to them.

|

Ce:

‘They were stopped by running into

a buggy on the north side of Main}

street, belonging to Ben Welch.

-

The horse ha ran for ahout two}
x

wiles, having gotten away from the

driver.as he was ceming to town.

N particular damag done excep
a demolishe beast

©

wheel e Mr.

Wel 3

—Onr special sale will last two:
|| weeks‘and no old out of date good

offered.

-

It includes dress gocds
sheeting, pillow cases and many

=

lines: not advertised. Come and

see. W. H. Kingery &a War-
saw.

—Do t usea o counter-

feits of DeWitt’s Witc Hazel Saive

‘Most of them are worthless or tin

|

tison’s diseares,

to canse injury. «The original De- ae
-

sufficient

tainly evented, and
cured; t0 if ta i

ci :

Wits Witch Hazel Salv ie a cer-|
on

er



eumati
Nobody knows all about it;

and nothing, now known, will

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott’s Emul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

the think it is caused. by im-

perfect digestion of food.

‘You can do the same.

It may or may not be-

b the failure of ch and

guests of th laters parents, Mr. an
Mrs, Gus Yenner, Sunday.

Miss Alma Clark, of Tippecanoe,
ivvisiting her handsome little cousin,

| Miss Rettie Truex, ot this place.
Martha Edler has been quite in-

dispose this week. Dr. Parks, of

Bourbon, was the attending ‘physi
cian,

Gilbert Christian, of New York,
who is a brother of Wesley and

Frederick Christian, is here’ on an

extended visit.

Charle “We oe wife started

lf

it is you will cure it;if not,

bowels to do their work.

you will do no harm.

The way, to curé a disease

_

is to stop its cause, and help

the body get back to its habi
of health.

When Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil does that, it

cures; when it don’t, it don’t

It never does harm,

The genuine has
this picture on it, take

uo other.
If you have not

tried it, send for free

sample, its agreeabl
taste will surprise
you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

4o9 Pearl St., N.Y.

.
aud $1.00 all druggists.

eure.

Tippecano
Mr. Barnes Sundayed with his

family in Argos.
-

C. M. Walker was in Bourbon last

Friday on business.

Martin Dilley is reported as being

quite sick the last week.

Rev. Hetrick commenced a_ series

of meetings at the M. P. chureb

Sanday evaning.

Mrs. William Mackey, of Kansas,
“has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Frank Rockhill Lhe last: week.

_

Johnie Hartmin who bad his acm

broken while playing at school last

week, is getting along nicely now.

Frank Morris. of Tip-town, who

has bee on the sick list for over a

month, is no better at this writing.

C. F. Cooper, of Center, an Sam-

uel Iden. of Bourbon were transact—

ing business at this plac Monday.

George, Richmond,. our

-

former

barber, is taking a layofftor a lew

days and Joseph Hall is running the

shop for him.

Oar elevator which has been own-

ed by Neck & Beltz has changed
hands, Allen Turner, of Mentone,

is the new proprietor.
The Dankard meeting closed last

Thursday evening. ‘There was much

interest taken, large audiences and

good ord er was had each evening,
Officers of the Heintz Rickel Co.,

are to be in town today and investi-

gate the’soil in rezard to placing a

salting works at this place. The

amount of acreage required by the

com pany can be raised we think and

~ the prospects are, good for them lo-

cating here.
ns

STATE oF Onto, Crry oF TOLEDO,
“Lucas County,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

CHENEY & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘foleds, County and State afore-
said, and that&#39;sai firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of
HA.v’s Cararre CuRE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December

A. D, 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

SEAL Notary Republic.
—

+ Hall’s CatarrhCure is taken_intern-

ally, and directly upon ‘the blood and
mueous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

.
J. CHENEY & oo Props.,

 O-
Sold by Druggists, price je
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Jell-O, the New. Desert.

pleases all thefamily. ‘Four flavors:—
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry, “At jour
grocers. 10e. Try it today,

owing to the” recen
hea of her

fathe Henry Hartm
Mr and Mrs.’ Andrew Miller,

’

of

Monoquet, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. J. P, Miller, of this place,
last Saturday ap Sunday.

‘Mrs. David Blough accompanied
by her son, Bart, returned from

Chicago last Saturday, after a week’s|
visit with her son, Charles.

David Blough of this place, ac-

companied by his. daughter Mae
were calling on his son-in-law, Milo

Maloy, of Milford, a short time ago.

Our Sunday-school at this place is

under the efficient management of

Bro. J. P. Miller and is progressing
nicely. Of the services at the U. B.

church here, we sre glad to state

that the membership is wondertully
revived and everything looks favor—

able at this time for success. Prof.

H.C. Gosbeit, of Warsaw, assists

in the singing.

PNEUMONIA c BE PREVENT-
‘D.

se

‘This disease always results from a

cold oran attack of the grip auth

may be prevented by the timely use

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
That remedy wus extensively used

during the epidemics of La Grippe
of the past few years, and nota sip-

gle case bas ever been reported that

did not recover or that resulted in

pneumonia, which shows it to be a

certain preventative of that danger
our disease. Gaamberlain’s Cough
Remedy has gained a world wide

reputation for its cures of colds and

grip. Forsate hy H. E. Bennett.

ORR ADI sevewensonenenece

will get your trade.

Ar Loo fo Mor Trade

z
‘Ar Lookin for the Bes Plac to

do your trading. If LOW PRICES
will gai your patrona we surely

W can supply
all reliable goo at price certain to

SAVE. YOU MONEY.

quote some of:our Prices below:

We

-Coal Oil...
.. etee

Best Soft White Sugar ....

Best White Beans
....

*

Forex XXXX Crackers
—

Lion Coffe
sarang

8 Bars Lenex Soa
White Laundry Soa
Dark Outing Flannels

Extra Good Sheeting
Best Amoskeag Ginghams
Table Oil Cloth

Best Simpson Prinfs

Rag Carpet
Canvas Gloves, Extra Heavy

Boys’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose

All Colors Saxony Yarn
ee

Coats Thresd
wee.

kee

9 Cents per Gallon.

5} Cents per Poand.

4§ Cents per Pound.

6} Cents per Pound.

11 Cents per Pound.

10 Cents.
‘

4 Cents.

5 Cents per Yard.

3 Cents per Yard.

6 Cents per Yard.

15 Cents per Yard.
5 Cents per Yard.

26 Cents per Yard.

10 Cents pet Paii

12 Cents per Pair
7 Cents per Skein.

4 Cents per Spool.

For Bro & Cla
EERE AEA EAE

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour faws’are ignured hy
those tireless, little workers—Dr&gt;

King’s New Life Pills. Mi!lions are

always at work, night and day, cur-

ing Indigestion,

:

Biliousness, ~Con-

stipstion. Sick Headache and all

Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.

Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25¢

at H. E. Bennett&#39; drog store.

HAD TO CONQUER OR DIE.

“I was-just about gone,” writes

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel

Springs, N.C.,. “I bad Consamp-
tion so.bad that the best doctors 3aid

could not live more than a month,
but I bega to use Dr. King’s New

Liscovery and was wholly cured by
seven bottles and em now stout and

well.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver

im Consumption, Pneumonia La

Grippe and Broncbitis; infallible tor

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,
Croup or Whooping Cough.

-

Guar-

anteed bottles E0c and $1.C0. Trial

bottles fres at H. E. Bennett’s drug
store, 7

—Many persons have had the ex-

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford, N. H., who says:

“For years I suffered tortare from

chronic indigestion, but Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure made a well man-of me.”

It digests what you eat and is a cer-.

tain cure for dyspepsia and every
form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even in the worst cases

and can’t help but do yo good. H.

E. Bennett.

Ask for Ailen’s Foot Ease, a

Powder

&lt auake into sour atiocs..&quo rest th Fee

res Corns, Bunions, Is, Swolo and Sweating Feet. At all ‘Drue and| §

Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. &lt;Address,|
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.

CABSTORNRIA.
‘Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Algays

Boog

Si&quot Lplitia
What shall we have for Dessert?

This i vesticn srites in the femily.

‘us.answer it today. Try Jell-0,) a

Prépared in two,

Furnitu Sale
CLEARIN

New Goods o

;

Latest Styles ar

{Lowest Prices.

{CHAM SUITS

i; Here.

FROM $14 TO $
‘MUST and WILL Sell.

Money’ by ‘Buying your Goods

10 to 20% ‘off on.all ala

Save

‘JACOB’ M

Warsaw
AISH,
ind.

‘eel
Chamberlain&#39 Coug Remedy. It

broke up the cold‘ an stoppe the

on like magic, “and
-

have

edy can alway be depend upon to

brea up a severe cold and ward

_

off

any threatened attack of pneumoni
itis pleasant to take, too,* which

makes it the most popular ‘prepara—
‘tions in uee for these ailment For
sale b H. E. Rennett. -

gis: cialiees- saa

Laxative inaadii Tablets

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

*

caste ra.
GaaTh Kin Yo Hav

a

Twenty excellent’ stories and an-

ecdotes of Theodore Roosevelt,
never before printed, and told

anonymously by the ‘intimates’

and close friends of the Vice-Pres-

ident-elect, will be published in the

next issue of The Ladies’ Home-

Journal.

‘sTable Talk” is a magazin need-

ed by housekeepers every day, for

it teaches the art of good cooking
and of wise economieal living. The

February issuc contains several ex-

cellent articles among them, ‘‘Win-

ter Luncheons” “‘The Art of Living
Well,” ‘Pandora Box’ and others.

Recent issues of this magazine will

be sent free to anySf our readers on

application to the Table Talk Pub.

Co., Philadelphia Pa.

—The Nickel Plate Road will

vend its 1901 Pan-American Expo-
sition calendar to any one sending
their address to the General Passen-

ger Agent, at Cleveland, O. 2

— neglected or badly
treated, leads to totel disability or

death. Rocky Mountain Tea abso-

lately cures constipation in all its

forms. 5c. Ask your druggi
— is needed at once = a

perso life isin Ganger A -heg-
eted cough or colit_ may soon .be-

at once. One Minute - ‘Cure

quickly cures conghs and colds and

the worst eases of croup, bronchitis,

gtippe and other.throat and

roubles. H.E. Bennett.

out of sorts you will find Hood’s

Sarsapanila will do you wonderful
Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

The Grip,Epidemic. -

Tue DisEaSE MORE PREVALENT THAN

Ever anp Quite as Fara...
Toe Best TreatMENT._

The grip has surprised the doctors

an health authorities this season by
its rapid spread and by sume. novel

symptoms. While it-spares nobody
it is proving especially dangerous to

middle age andjeléerly persons. In

many cases either a fatal onset of
ia,

OF & pl
of health and streng is apt to fol-

iow an attack of grip.
The wise course for all is preven-

tion. “B wearing a Benson’s.Porous

Plsster on the chest and back you

protect the luags from cold xnd chill

and with ordinary care. you are safe

}from grip.- For those who are al-

ready suffering from grip, or from

“}the usual winter coughs and colds

Benson’s Plasters are a sure and

speedy relief. 2nd cure. Highly
medicinal and scienti

g

Refuse
imi and substitut

Only the genuine are effective: Ex-

amine when you buy. Seabury &

Jcbnson, Manufacturing Chemists,
New York.

casTonia.
Racine Kin Yo fav

Always

Boa

tim ede

ae 4

carea cold in one day. No Care,|

come cerious and should be stopp

HEN YO are feeling tired ana
|”

*
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gage on the

Bridge work.

This is the Dent al Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and #
porcelain, that builds up a root im
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put int

where seyeral are missing, without
the use of a plat Both of these

branches require great experience
and euperior mechanical equipme
1n both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing -Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors;
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tatl
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits:
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building-

WARSAW

“hog

|

Se

Temake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Roid.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

EEE

Another Word to the Ladies.

Eprror Gazerre, Mentone, Ind.

‘W understand there are 2 &qu ladies in

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

vantage of our rec offer to send an ele

sugar shell y free
of charge to any married Jady who sould sita-

ply ask for it, so we will renew the offer for 0

short time only. W sell these shells regular-

ly,at forty cents cach. Retail Jewelers ask 50

to 75 cents for such goods. They are exqui
sitely beautiful creations in high-grade silver

‘ate. To further advertise our ware we will

& Tone, postpaid, to every married lady who

has ot& recelved one. This announcement

shoud be cut out ard returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

close astamp or two to help pay costof mail

ing QUAKER VaLLEY Nr&#39; Co., Morgan &

Harrison Sts., Chicago.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate by
Administrator.

‘The of the
estate of Linus Borton, deceased, hereby gives
notice that by virtue of au order of the Kosci-

usko Cireutt Court, he will at the bour of Nine
O’clock A. M. of the 25th day of February 1901,

at the. Post-office at Mentone, Indiana, and
from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for
sule at private salo all the interest of said dee
dent in and to the following described real-
estate, situated in Kosviusko Connty, State of
Indiana, towit: Sixty (60) acres off the S.uth
side of the South-west quarter % of Section
On ¢1) Township ‘Thirty-one (31) North, Hanige
Four (4) Best, subjret to the rights of the widow&qu
of said decedent therein, a ce will be
made subject to the opproral court,
for not less than the full appr value of

sold.
AUsTIK MILLaER Adminis .

Roree & Shame, At&q
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Htem of- Interest Told in

Paragrap

COMPLETE NE SUMM
“Resort ofa nree or St or Litue

Ip from All Paetsiof the Civ-

_

Nige Wa shaeta

‘Acéidentis, Verdicts, Cri and Wari,

Companions. of Roas dony sen-

sational stories of slaught of wild

beasts In Colorado.

Jame O& Chicag bookma
fined $1,72 for operati noolroom at

Springfield, IN.

Kansas City agent of Standard Oil

forced into vault and robbed of $348
said to have made-new bid

for Chinese territory.
Ten thousand Catholic members of

Federal party in Luzon have resolved

to separate from the Vatican if Friars

are allowed to return.

G. W. Howard, who married Miss

Helen P. Hawkes, pleaded guilty at

ew York to bigamy charge and was

t t prison for two years an ten

months.

Injunction
and che Castellanes continued and in-

come of Countess limited to $200,000
# year. :

Simon Borge & €0, New York,

ght $6,000,000 of Wabash bonds.

ats Templars ball at the Audi-

um nets $12,000 for charity.

Kuitting mill owners of Hudson and

Mohawk yelleys asked go into a trust.

“Badger” Moore, a prisoner at Sing
Sing. has fallen heir to $125,000.

Corporati papers filed at Lansing,

by Detroit & Chicago Traction

Compa $4,000,000 capital, for elec-

between cities named.

hicago fish inspector found 13,000,-
0 pounds of frozen fish in cold stor-

ne where it had been five years,

London, will

eneral of Ohio, acting on

instructions, will bring in-

junction suit to stop Jeffries-Ruhlin

fight.
Party of scientists to visit

me summe to investigat wl,

Yh Silent City

Conditions in northwestern Luzon s9

peaceful that officers will take their

families there.

King, parliament and public of Italy
united in tribute to the late composer
Verdi.

Senor Varona says Cuba is not yet

ripe for constitutional rule.

Duke of Roxburge may wed W. W.

Astor&#39; daughter.
Religious ccders in France Jefended

by Pope Leo.

Dr. M. J. Rodermund, who exposed
himself to smailpox, at Appleton, Wis.,

escaped from quarantine and. ts jsup-

posed to be in Chicago. Ruthbun, who

assisted him, put in pesthouse,
Drg. Webb and Stewart, who accom-

panied Theodore Roosevelt on his hunt

in Célorad says the total, game bag-

ged by the party was five lions and

three lynx.
Alffed T. Bond, graduate of Cook

county Normal, instructor at Univer-

sity of Utah, driven insane by fasting,
ayer and study.

Sixty skaters broke through ice on

pond in Brooklyn; two érowned.

Duich in Stillenboszh district, Cape
Colony, say they owe no allegiance to

ug Edward.

Haz2rs at a Philadelphia_medical
y e of a Turk-

Alaska

‘age cf

.
King, restaurant proprie-

or
died of typhoid pneumonia.

Josiah Flynt in magazine articte

say Chicago is thugs’ paredise.

King Edward sent his first message

to parliament. It was read in both

houses, and expressed sorrow at the

death of Victoria. Bulogies of the

dead, monarch and congratulations to

zhe new one were pronounced in Lords

and Commons.

Registrar Hoge of Brooklyn will

give his surplus fees, $50,000, for eques-
trian statue of Washington for Brook-

ya.

Ex-President Cleveland’ *
accepted

honorary membershi in Mercer

County (N, J.)“Fox Hunti associa-

tion. :

‘Rumored that C. L. Rossit will be

deposed from presidency of Brooklyn
Rapid Transit.

Mrs. Lillie Rich, a sympathizer of

Mrs, Carrie Nation, sued a Wichita

saloonkeeper for $10,000 for selling
liquor to her minor sons.

British business men think: the in-

fluence of a male ruler will pro ben-

eficial.
Lieutena Steele and ten men of

Forty-third infantry and seven natives

killed 100 insurgents in Leyte Is-

Jand. «

G. T. Rice, editor of marine paper at

Manila, ordered deported to United

States as a “dangerous incendiary.”

Body taken from river at Paris iden-

tified as that of Langrel

~

Harys, art
student, from Kansas City, Mo,

Soldiers at Hoyo, Venezuela,

-

mu-

“tigied, killing Colonel, Lieutenant:Colo-

nei, and seven privates.

Lord Mayors o Dubli Cork: ane

Limerick

Dr, Roder of Appleton, Wis.,

rubbed smallpo virus on his face and

mingled freely with: residents, expos-

ing many. Citizens indignant at his ac-

tion.

INDIANAS

ear are not altogether pleasant
‘| resa Serious crime has been de-

creasing in Scotland for some time.

The period 1895-9 shows a_ decrease

of 26% per cent as compare with

1870-4. That fs satisfactory, but while

the serious crime is diminishing, -the

“huge volume of drunkenness and dis-

order,” to quote from the report,

“which marks Scottish statistics so un-

favorably as compared with those of

other countries” seems-to be steadily

increasing. The number of persons

charged with drunkenness and disorder

rose last year to 112,03 which is a

record figure. Drunkenness an disor-

der, indeed, account ‘for more than 60

per cent. of the whole of the police of-

fenses in Scotland. Those are emi-

nentiy offenses of the larger towns,

though at the same time some of the
smalter ‘burghs in this respect appar-
ently try to compete with their larger

neighbors. In counties. the general

‘average is 83 per 10,000; in burghs
with a population of 50,000 and over it

ig 439.5; and the average decreases in

the various elasses till in the case of

burghs with -a population of under

2,500 ‘it’ is 250.3 ~per 10,000.—Chicago
|-News.

NURSE& STORY.

A Graduate of Lakeside Hospital, Lake

‘Geneva, Tells an Interest.ng
Experience.

Peshtigo, Wis., Jan. 26, 1901.—(Spe-

cial.)—One of the most popular nurses

that ever graduated from the Lakeside

Hospital, Lake Geneva, is Miss Lillian

Dreese, of this place. Miss Dreese is

the Vice Templar of the Independent
Order of Good Templars, and organist

of the Rebeccas of Peshtigo. During her

twelve years’ experience as a trained

nurse she has had many opportunities
for observation, and her opinion in all

medical health matters is held in very

high esteem by the thousands who

ave learned to know and love her In

speaking of her experience she says:

“During my twelve years as a

trained nurse I have often observed

how many ferent physicians give

their patients Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills in

cases of Diabetes and Kidney Trouble.

About three years ago I myself suffered’

some months with kness and con-

tinual congested conditidn, and I de-

cided to try whet the Piils wonid do for

me. I soon found that they built up

the affected parts and restored har-

mony to the entire system, and al-

though I often Iose much sleep and

rest while attending severe cases,

find that I was never in finer health

nor had more endurance than since I

have used these marvelous Pills.”

Clergymen say they are good, Sena-

tors and Congressmen have added th

evidence as to the wonderful curative

properties of this Medicine, hundreds

of physicians recommend them and use

them in their daily practice. The most

skilled trained nurses advise their use

and use them themselves, while tens of

thousands of sick and suffering people

are being cured every day by Dodd’s

Kidney Pills. They should cure you.

They will cure you. Try them.

Zwelbach for Children.

In families where children are given

to the munching habit, better than

sweet or cheap crackers or cake will

be found zweibach, or twice baked

pread. On account of this thorough

baking it is easy to digest. Meats used

at the children’s table should prefer-

ably b boiled or roasted. Boiled meat,

unless very carefully prepared, is apt

to lose its nutriment, and the part left,

throngh overcooking, is not easy ta

assimilate. Soft boiled eggs are the
only kind that ehould be served to

young children. They ‘should not be

cooked at a high temperature, as the

sudden viclent heat

-

toughens the

whites.

“The Chieago and Florida Fpocia’.”

Solid vestibuled trains from Chicago

to St. i every and

Saturday via “Big Four” route. The

entire train runs through solid from

Chicago to St, Augustine. Absolutely

no change of cars for either passen-

gers or baggage. First train Wednes-

day, Jan. 16, 1961. Through dining

cars, through Pullman sleepers,

through observation -cars, through

cars. Leaves Central Sta-

tion, 12th St. and Park Row, Chicago,
22:00 noon. Arrive St. Augustine 8:30

next p. m. For particulars call on

your local agent, or address J. C.

‘Tucker, General Northern Agent Big

Four Route, Chicago.

CAREE AND CHARACTE OP ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

An address by Joseph Choate, Am-

assador to Great Britain,on the career

and character of Abraham Lincoln—

‘his early life—his early struggles with

the world—his character as developed
in the later years of his life and his

administration, which placed his name

so high on the world’s roll of honor

and fame, has been published by the

Chicago, Milwauke & St. Paul Rail-

gay and may be had by sending six

w cents in postage to F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Tadlaa Diroren.Afraid- a Crow Creek brive

of 78, has. just Dee granted a divogc
-at Chamberlain, 8. D., from. spouse,

kuown as Mrs, Iron-Nail-Face-Afraid-

ened ‘aged 64. The defendant failed

S m UP
Cre on the’

he’

Warpat in the
Territory

ORGANIZ A GOVER

Spak Bands Elect Omcors and ‘Av a

&lt; ‘Code Bf:Lavs— Are Rushe to

the &amp;ce of the ‘Treabie:- Unap
‘Administer to Whites.

The Creek -uprising in Indian terri-

tory is growing to dangerous propor-

tions.» Marshal Bennett at Muskogee
received a telegram from Bristow, 1.

Fi, announcing that 600 armed Creeks,

stationed two.milés irom there, ‘were

lbrepari to attack the town, and

Pleading for protection from the mar-

Shal.
,

Soldiers&quot; hurried from Fort

Reno to the scene of trouble. Indian

Agent Shoeifelt asked for more. help.
&q it was found that one company of

eavalry could not handle the situation,

CRAZY SNAKE.
for the Indians divided up into bands

of a hundred, The Snake band was

within three miles -of Bristow when

last reported, and had whipped two

white mea. Many are fearful for the

safety .of the party of appraisers, head-

ed by Representative Hackbust of

Leavenworth. Kan., who are in the

Wetumpka district. Nothing has been

heard from them for two days. United

States Marshal Bennett of the northern

district of the Indizn territery has

issued, through former Chief McIn-

tosh, the folowing proc‘amatioa:

“IT am indead sorry to learn that the

so-called Snake bands have continued

to organize a so-called government and

to elect officers and adopt a code of

laws, and are endeavoring to now en-

force such laws. I say I am sorry to

Jearn this, because th misguided
people are th getting themselves {ito

open rebellion against ot

by themselves

g t la of this country.

&quot; peo the members of the 50

called Snake band, have become vio-

lators of the laws, and, while justice

may be sometimes slow to get in mo-

tion, there is no sort of question that

every one concerned with the Snake

band, whether as principal. chief, so

called, or as light horseman, judge, or
otherwise as an aider and absttor in

the outrages which they have commit-

ted, wif be brought to justice and re-

quired to answer in the courts fo: their
offenses and crimes.

“Every person, whether e&#39;tiz ‘In
dian’ or non-citizen.-has the legal right

to resist this band in attempts to ar-
rest or to.in any way interfere with

such person in the pursuit of his law-

ful business, and this res’stance, if

necessary, may go £0 far as to take the

lives of these men when such person

is attacked. Troops have’ been called

for, and it is with a desire to save

these misguided people from this fate

that some more determined action has

not been taken ere tl But the time

has now come when force will be used

against force, and the warrants now

have, and may receive, for members of

this band will be served, no* matter

what the cost to them.”

Crazy Snake, Creek chief, captured

by. %-marshal. Indians-refused™ parley
with Major Little. a burned ranch-

4 Oklshom ©

POD Armour&#39;s Wi ~

Phil D. Armour’s ‘worldly posses-

‘sions are to be divided equally between
his wife-and son, with provisional be-.

quests to his two grandchildren. Fit-

teen millions of dollars is the amount

represented by the testament filed with

the clerk of the Probate court, Chic

g0 by Louis: C.Krauthoff, general.
rmour: &

.
and. confi-

dential attorney ts the Tat packer.
It is estimated that Mr. Armour has

given away $30,000,000 during his

time and thatthe total. value -of *

property held by the Armour fami

to-day is $40,000,000.
Among the large estates filed in the

same Probate court in the last two

years were-George M. Pullman, $7,800,-
000; E J. Lehmann, $7,500,000;. Al-

fred Billings,. $7,000,000; Sidney D.

Kent, $6,000,0 Philip D.

Ir., $6,090,0 Jaco Rosenberg, $4,-
600,000.

°

Vergl, the Composer Is Dead.

A special @ispatch to the Rome Pa-

tria announces that Verdi, the com-

is dead. Giuseppe Verdi, the

the duchy of Parma.

Milan, In 1889 he published his earliest
work, a musical drama entitled “Ober-

to di San Bonifazio.” Some of his

best-known operas are “Louisa Mil-

“11 Trovatore,” “La

Aida,” which have

been succe produced in Italy,

Germany, France, England afid Amer-

ica. Among his later works are “Re-

quiem Mass,” “Montezuma,” an opera

in five acts; “Otello” and “Falstaff.”

the last an opera that was received

with great enthusiasm whe produced

in Milan in 1893.

Claims He Was ‘Hypa:

It is reported from Mattoon, Il., that

John W. Cunningham of Kansas

township, a farmer, says he married

Miss Sallie Cassidy at Terre Haute,

Ind., last December because she hyp-

notized him, Their courtship of three

menths was fellowed by a letter from

her bidding him meet her in Paris and

arrafige for a wedding. He obeyed.

The trip to Terre Haute and the mar-

riage ceremony, he says, was like a

dream. They parted after the cere-

mony. Cunningham cites this as his

defense in a suit for divorce “ it-

ed by hi

juries Sol

The remains of Privat Joh Orth,

Company B, Thirty-fifta United States

Volunteers, who wes killed in the

Island of Luzon on April 18, 1900; were

interred in St. George cemetery in

Kenosha, Wis. The funeral was a mosh

imposing military spectacle, in which

al! the military societies in the city

took part. The services were conducte-

ed by the Rev. Mr. Vattmann, chap-

lain of the Fifth Regiment, U.S. A.

The pallbearers were past commanders

of the Grand Army post in Kenosha.

‘The services were attended by fully

5,000 people.

Alleged Bratal Husband Panished.

Arthur Oakes, who claims to be a

son of Peter Oakes,-a millionaire can
maker of, St. Louis, was senten

Boston to serve six months” imp: iso
ment at Deer Island on a charge of as-

saulting hi8 wife with a razor, It

is alleged that Oakes attacked his

wife, ofter locking her in a room and

forcing her to sign 4 confession of

havingsbeen unfaithful to him.

Vesiel Burns at Sea,

Captain James Hunter of the Brit-

ish steamer Governor Blake, which ar-.

rived at Mobile, Ala., Monday from

Grand Cayman, reported that 100 miles

from Mobile bar he passed a burning

bark, which he took to be the Mary,
from New York. The Governor Blake

met the ill-fated vessel about dark,

and but for the high sea prevailing at

the time, would have gene to the

rescue.

MONTR &qu BY FIhE,

BOARD O TRA
On Wednesday night one of the most

destructive fires from which Montreal

ever suffered was not  -checkei

until 1 o’elcck ‘Thtirsday.: morn-

ing, destroying property valued at

between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000. In-

eluded in the property burned is the

splendid Board of Trade building,
which cost over $500,000, with over 100

tenants and half dozen large firms

Six Men May Bo Kin:

ete; min Ee achieve worh e
killed in “a collision between two

freight trains on the Baltimore & Ohio

railroad‘ one mile west of Petroleum,
|

BUILDING, MONTREA
and two scores of smaller concerns.

The weather was cold and the firemen

were greatly hampered in this respect.
Outside of the Board of Trade buila-

ing there was not a modern structure

among those. burned. The narrow

streets, antiquated buildings and the

inflammable nature of the stocks they

contained made a combination which

the Zepartment was powerless to’ over

come.
t

logs Naked Giris in Prison.
The report of the Indiana legislative’

commission which has Visited the state
institutions was handed to Governor

rmour, }

ROGER
Sum o Legisl in National

Bod

MEASURE IN BOT HOUSES,

Senato Chauncey. Depew of New York

ipping Dill, It was made the un-

finished ‘business of senate, thus re-

storing it to its privileged position. Mr.

Vest attacked it in«a speech

.

lasting

nearly three hours. Mr. Rawlins pre-

cipitatea lively colloquy by charging
deal ‘hadbeen entered into -
Hepublican member of Utah, egisla-

ture and certain railroad interests and

officials of-the Mormon church to s2

cure election of Themas L. Kearns to

the senate from that sta’ He aroused

Mr. Hale and Mr, Chandler, who con-

tended statenients. of Mr. Rawlins

ought not to be made in senate at

this stage of proceedings in Utah, as

‘as to th title of such lands. The
house made good progress with the

v B revise and: codify the 7
Monday. January 28.

Senator Towne of Minnesota mad a

‘speech on the government of the Phil-

ippines, Immediately - after Mr-

‘Towne&#39; speech Mr. Clapp, his suc-~

cessor, was sworn in. The remainder -

of the day was devoted to considera-

tion of the Indian, appropriation bill.

In the hovse District of Columbia -

~~

‘business occupied the most of the day.

Bill to revise and codify postal laws

passed without amendment. Consid-

eration of claimsof Americans ‘agsre-

gating $28,000,00 against Spain de-

ferred until next Monday. Bill to”

extend charters of national banks

twenty years called up,.but.went over

on objection of Mr. Richardson.

“rea on Royat Family.

“While the queen regent and he
children were boating in the royal

park on the outskirts of Madrid,” says

the Madrid correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Express, “a shot was fired

from the bank and penetrated the gun-

wale of the baat. The park was
searched, but the assailant was not

discovered. The queen regent Was con-

siderably alarmed.”

GRAN OPERA HOUS CINCINN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

The Grand opera house at Cincin-

nati was destroyed. by fire Tuesday

night. Loss, $400,000. Actor E. H.

Sethern quelled a panic in the audi-

ence. The Grand opera house is-lsas-

ed by Rainforth & Hamlin, The build-

ing belongs to Mrs. Charles P, Fatt,

‘whose husband is the proprietor of the
‘Times-Star. It was bought by he

father, the late David Sinton,-from we
ota Cathofie institute: about thingy

years ago for $200,000. Additions a
built to it from time to time im i er

years.

senate could not consider the quest’on
in any phase in advance of action. The

house passed District of Columbia ap-

Propriation bill and entered upon con-

sideration of naval appropriation bill.

-
‘Thursday, January 24.

Senate measure repealing parts of

war tax far differént from plan ap-

proved by house. Entirely new act to

raise revenue believed to be only sor

tion of present tangle. Bill has ecu
igr features. Under new army biit

President may appoint four Majsr Gen-

erals and fourteen Brigadter Generais.

Senator Pettigrew declared Indian tand

appraisers are spending fund extrava-

gantly. St. Louis expects to get ap-

propriation of $5,009,000 from Congress

for its exposition, but bil may die in

committee. -House Committee on C3in-

age ordered favorable report on Hill

Dill to maintain silver at parity witn

gold,
Friday, January 25.

The senate made little progress with

-the Indian appropriation bill:

favor of the

Passed a numbe of private pension
bills.

‘The house adepted the conferen
report on the army reorganization bill

by a vote of 133 to 100. Passed the

naval appropriation bill and 77 private

pension bills.

Saterday, January 26.

National irrigation was discussed in

the senate for three hours, the text be-

ing an amendment to the Indian ap-

propriation bill providing for ‘surveys
looking te the constructio iof an irri-

gation dam and ditches for the water-

ing of the reservation of the Pima and

Maricopa Indians at San Carlos, on the

Gila river, Arizona. Mr. Hoar of Mas-

sachusetts introduced. an the senate

da resolution asking for all in-

formation at the command of the pres-

ident or any executive officer of the

government as to the extent of lands

in the Philippine islands held for

ecclesiastical purposes, the. character

and value of such lands, and -whether

any official kad, on behalf of the gov-

rernme entered. into. any obligation

tars Eangtey. Nearly Mobbe
Mr Langtry, on the evening of the

by herown

Kidnapped Student Is Reseaed.

Rochester H. Rogers, Williams’ col~

lege, 1903, was the victim of a prac-

tical joke at Williamstown, Mass., e-

ing Kidnaped by four masked men,

who were @videntl hired by, fellow
students of the vietim. Stanley W

burn, son of ex-Senator Washburn of

Minnesota, rescued Rogers from
abductors about three miles sout a

the college. Washburn on horsebac
followed the cab in which his tre

Rogers was being whisked away,
with a revolver forced the captorg fo

deliver np the young man. Rog.
comes from Rochester, N. Y.

roughly handled and considera
bruised in his struggle to escape.

Gaitty of SeNing Votes.

Of fifty men arrested at Crawf

ville, Ind., for selling tadir votes t

last election, six pleaded guilty and

were disfranchised for tweive years.
Rufus Wells stood trial, and the Ju
found him guilty and  disfranchis¢

him for nineteen years. He was triedé
|

wader the Garaway law, the maximunr

‘punishment being twenty years’ dis-

“franchisement. The others will prob-
ably plead guilty. ‘The prosecution gets
$100 for each conviction. The proseeti-

tion was instituted by members of {he
Democratic committee, who held the

receipts for the money.

Teorla Theft.

The exact

act

toes sustained by the rev-

enue office from the visit of the rob-

bers hag been determined by the in-

ventory to be $31,97 The stuff taken

consists of revenue stamps of various

denominations, which were carried off

by the robbers in the.original package.
The weight of the plunder was-nearly -

300 pounds. N clew has as yet been

discovered.
i

jp. Kruger Serlousty Sick.

The ‘N York: World publishes the

following special cable from London:

An Anisterdam correspondent. of the

Daily. Press wires that news has been

received there that Mr. Kruger is. very

seriously ill, that his medical attend-

ant almost despairs of his life, and that
three doctors visit him- daily.

Edward&#39;s Reply to McKinley.

Following is the text of the reply.
which the president received.

-

from

King Edward Vil. in answer ‘to his

message of condolence on the death of



GREAT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITIO AT BUFFALO

An Enterprise of Vast. Proportions and Unparalled Megnificence,
INustrating Progress in the Western Hemisphere BDur&#39;

the Nineteenth Century.

Asa beautiful spectacle, the Pan-

American Exposition will surpass any

former enterprise of its character. It

will delight and satisfy the eye, and

.
Memory will long retain the picture

Brgsente The style of architecture
is’a free treatment of the Spanish Re-

“maissance, and the architects have

made the most of the opportunity to

enhanc its picturesqueness. The build-

ing are covered with staff, which Is

molded into thousands of fanciful

shapes, and color is used with such

excellent effect as to evoke the name

of “Rainbow City” for the ensemble
of Exposition palaces. It is the first

attempt to produce a harmonious color

scheme at an exposition, and is a grand
success, Sculpture adds greatly to the

effect, majestic statues and costly mod-

eled groups being upon the buildings
and bridges and in the couris. -

There

@re more than 125 of these grand

works, by the most noted sculptors of

America. ‘The court settings are sn-

perb. They take up more than 33

acres, approximately two and a half

times greater than the area of tke

courts of the World’s Columbian Expo-
sition at Chicago. The hydraulic and

fountain effects are of a superior or-

and finest pipe organs ever constructed

in America, built to order at a cost of

$15,000. Entertainments of a high or-

der of excellence will be given in the

Temple. In the band-stands in the

Music Gardens and elsewhere on the

grounds concerts will ‘be given by,
Sousa’s Band of 100 pieces, the Mexi-\

can Government Band of 67 pieces, and

other famous musical organizations.
In all the exhidit divisions the Pan-

American is very complete. It is the

aim of the Exposition to show the

progress of the nineteenth century in

the Western world. The exhibits are

gathered from all the principal states

and countries of the Western Hemi-

sphere and the new island possessions
ef the United States government. Spe-
cial efforts have been made to’ bring

together exhibits of exceptional nov-

elty and of the highest educational

value. The divisions, ech of them a

considerable exhibition in itself, are

as follows: electricity and electrical

appliancg fine arts, painting, sculp-

tere, decoration; graphic arts, typog-

raphy, lithography, steel and copper

plate printing, photo-mechanical proc-

esses, drawing, engraving and book-

binging liberal arts, education, en-

position. On the northern shore of

the lake is situated the life-saving sta-

tion erected’ by the government. Upon
the southern bank of the lake, a beau-

tiful casino and boat-house has also

been built by the city of Buffalo for

Exposition uses.

The symmetrical grouping of build-
ings will be at once noted by the ob-

server. Beginning at the formal ap-

proach, just north of the lake, the eye

follows northward between two rows.

of ornamental cojlumns to what is

known as the Forecourt. East of this

are the State and Foreign Buildings,
forming in themselves a very inter-

esting feature of the Exposition. Near

these, also, are the buildings for the
‘| special ordnance displays. West of

the Forecourt are the outdoor Horti-

cultural displays and the Women’s

Building. We cross now the Trium-

phal Bridge, remarkable for its tall

piers richly ornamented with statues.

On either side are the Mirror Lakes,

which form a part of the Grand Canal,

more than a mile in length, which

surrounds the main group,of buildings.

We come nest to the Espianade, which

is nearly two-fiftns of a mile long

and 450 feet wide. The western end

der. In all the courts are large pools
of water into which hundreds of foun-

tains: throw their sparkling streams.
In all the courts and upon the grounds
outside the buildings are very elabo-

rate horticultural and garden effects.

The floral display is exceedingly fine.

Nothing which might contribute to

make a scene of loveliness has been

overlooked or omitted by the builders

of the Exposition City.
With all its wonderful beauty by

day, the Exposition will be, like the

Cereus of Tropical America, a flower

of the night. Then will it blossom in

exquisite perfection. With all the

fountains playing amid floating lights

upon every golden, rippling pool; with

the great cascade shooting in veil-like

form from its niche in the Electric

‘Tow which rises to a height of 391.

feet: with more than 200,000 electric

Vights fringing every building and giv-

ing to every jet and ripple of water

a fantastic iridescence; with

~

music

lending the charm of sweet seynds to

the harmony of color and sculpture,
flowers, foliage and fountains, the eve-

ning scenes at this Exposition will be

such as no lover of the beautiful will

ermit to pass without at least one

determined effort to witness them.

A electric display, the like of which

has never yct been seen, is promised,

and this will be possible on acccunt

of the nearn of the great plants

which have harnessed Niagara and

» pyt its tremendous power to commer-

cial use.

The sum of $10,000,000 has been ex-

pended to provide a magnificent spec-

Pand beautiful Delaware Park.

gineering, public works, constructive

architecture, hygiene and sanitation,

music and the drama; ethnology, arch-

aeology, progress of labor and inven-

tion, isolated and collective exhibits;

agriculture, food$ and their accessor-

ies, agricultural machinery and appli-

ances; horticulture, viticulture; live

stock, horses, cattle, sheep, swine, pet

stock; forestry and forest products;
fish, fisheries, fish products and ap-

paratus for fishing; mines and metal-

lurgy; machinery; manufactures;

transportation exhibits; railways, ves-

sels and vehicles; ordnance. The Ex-

position grounds are in the northern

part of Buffalo. adjacent to the large
They

are about one mile. in length from

north to south, and a half a mile wide.

There are 350 acres, including 133 acres

of improved park lands and lakes.

Entering the grounds by way of the

Lincoln Parkway, the visitor obtains

a magnificent view of the picture pré-

sented. In the immediate foreground
is a portion of Delaware Park, one of

the famous beauty spots of Buffalo,
with the Park Lake, the North Bay at

th left, and in the foreground south of

the bay, in course of construction, the

Albright Art Gallery, a beautiful per-

manent building of white marble, the

gift of John

J.

Albright of Buffalo to

his fellow citizen, and costing over

$400,000. North of the bay is the New

York State Building, also a permanent

structure of marble. These txo build-

ings are in the style of Greek temples,

one containing reminders of the Par-

thenon and the other resembling the

tacle and illustrate the of

the nineteenth century. The Midway

alone cost $3,000,000, and the varicty

of novelties and their quality excel

the features of any former amusement

enterprise at an exposition.
Music is an important feature of the

Exposition. The magnificent Temple

of Music, which has a seating capacit:

of °2,200 contains one of the largest
~ a

upon the A lis at Ath-

ens.

Between the North Bay and the lake,

the city Buffalo has built at large

expense a. new and beautiful brid
of heavy masonry, known as

Bridge of the Three Americas.

bridge carries the broad thoreu

which leads from the main southern

entrance to the approaches of the Ex-

War on ~

xe: \e. Microbes

‘Their Destruction Has

Noticeably Length-
ened Human Life.

That the length of&#39 man’s Life e
much greater now than it was half aj}

century ago

notwithstanding all the talk of the

good old days. Millions of years have

‘been added to the aggregate number

lived by man. These years have been

gained mainly by the war on microbes.

So long as the microbe was unknown

as the cause of nearly all disease medi-

cine was mere guesswork, while sur-

is shown by statistics,

gery was in many cas butchery. The

diseovery of antiseptics revolutionized

surgical operations. In.medicine, too,

the advance has been asto: 3S

Many diseases have been practically
driven out of the country. The ter-

rible typhus, fever—knowa a a “dirt

disease,” which means a
Tlcro dis-

ease—used to kill our forefathers of

the early part of the century at the

[rate of. 8,000 to 10,000 per 43,000,000.

Two Roya Old Maids.-

‘The only two royal spinsters in Eu-

rope are namesakes an

ters of Queen Victoria,

to unmarried ladies of marriageable
ced. So great is

has bee the cause of may royal family

and granddaugh- | jars.

whose ayersion gtandparents may threaten ‘and~ 2

{there remains little or no possibility.
of the two&#39;spinster finding mates.

‘women, Princess Victoria of Wales reached her.

Deena birthday in the spring,
‘in [and Princess

Holstein will never see thirty again,
.
Mictoria-of_ Schieswig:,

of the Esplanade is enclosed by the

Horticulture, Graphie Arts, and Mines

Buildings. The eastern end is shut in

by the government group cf three

large buildings. ‘Sunken gardens with

elaboroate fountains and many-groups
of sculpture occupy the two arms of

the Esplanade, and the decorative fea-

tures throughout this broad space are

very numerous and beautiful. North of

the Esplanade is the Court of Foun-

tains, with the Ethnology Building on

the right and the Music Building on

the.left. Two subordinate ceurts also

open into the Esplanade from the

north, the one on the-east being known

as the Court of Cypresses and the one

on the west as the Court of Lilles.

Next, north of the Ethnology Build~

ing, on the right, and fronting upon

the Court of Fountains, is the Manu-

factures and Liberal Arts Building,
and on the opposite side the Machinery

and Transportation Building. In the

Court of Fountains is a large pool, hav-

ing. an area of about two acres, and

containing many beautiful fountains.

Proceeding again northward, we come

to the Mall, a broad avenue, half a

mile long, extending from the eastern

boundary to the western gate of the

Exposition. Fronting upon the Mall,

on the right, is the Agriculture Build-

img, and on the left the Electricity

Building. We now arrive at the most

conspicuous feature of the Exposition,

the massive Electric Tower: This

tower stands between the Court. of

Fountains and the Plaza, in a broad

pool, about two aeres in extent. Im-

niediately north of the Electric Tower

is the Plaza with its beautiful sunken

gardens and band-stand in the center,

the Propylaea or monumental en-

trances at the north, the entrance to

the Stadium at the east, and the en-

trance to the Midway on the west.

The Exposition will open May 1, and

continue fer six months.

ELBERT L. LEWIS.

Now it kills less than 80 individuals—

a saving of 8,000 or 9,000 lives every

year. If smallpox were as bad now

as it was half a century ago, it would

Kil 9,600 people this year. But in

reality it will kill less than 100, and

perhaps not half of that number. When

cholera tried to force its way in, a few

years ago, we drove it off with the

greatest ease. But if things were in

the state they were in in 1849, it would

have carried off 330,000 .of us, In

Gozens of disease the same saving of

life has been effected. Scarlet fever

if it were as destructive now as it wi

40 years ago, would kill 41,000 people.
It won&#3 actually carry off one-sixth of

that number. Even diphtheria has

been brought under control.

and in spite of their deplorable, con-
spleuous and unnatural singieness,
they are not the most unhappy of high
born ladies. They are fast

.

friends

and allies, and though they enjoy few
of the same studies and pleasures, they
are equally callous in their estimate of
the world’s and even

Prove that the Hfe of an unwedd

princess’ is neither forlorn nor un-

Profitable.

MEA IN
BOT

BOTH HOUSES.
Set

A Propesed Waterway from East Chie

eage to the Calumet River—Senator

Agnew Has Heard of No Opposition
&a This Bu.

‘Wednesday, January 23.

4 DH has been prepared for Intros

duction in the legislature: to establish

a whipping post in every county in the
state and provides that every male per-
son over 18 years of age who shall
strike or beat a woman shall receive
from 15 to 50 lashes on his bare back.

Profanity in the presence of females

shall bring to the male offender of 14

ears or more from five to 25 lashes.
Petit larceny shall .be punished by
fram five to 50 lashes. Tramps shall
receive from ten to fifty lashes. The

man who deserts his family and leaves

it upon public charity from thirty to

seventy-five lashes, and the public
drunkard on his foti?th offense from

ten to twenty-five. The whip used shail

be of ‘rawhide and shall be wielded by
the sheriff or his deputies,

‘Thursday. January 24.

The legislature passed to engross-
ment of a bill which will be of inter-

est to the people of northwestern In-

diana! It was introduced by Senator

Agnew and provides for a waterway
from East Chicago on Lake Michigan

to Calumet river, to be used as a ship
canal. Senator Agnew says he has

heard of no opposition to the bill,
which provides that on petition of one-

third of the affected property owners

the circuit judge shall appoint three

disinterested persons to assess benefits

and damages and pay the cost of the

waterway. Senator Agnew says if the

measure becomes a Jaw northwestern

Indiana will have one of the greatest
of inland harbors.

ay, January

Senator ronac ef Jay. introduced

a bill aimed at the Chicago pipe lines.

It makes any pressure over 200 pounds
to the square inch illegal. This pres-

sure would make it impossible to pipe

gas to Chicago unless pumpin stations

were placed every few miles.

A penalty of from $3,000 to $10,000

is provided, and the gas inspector is

required to inspect the lines quarterly
instead of annually, as at present.

‘The manufacturers of the gas belt are

said to be behind the bill. It is quite
probable that Indiana will substitute

electrocution for the hanging of erimt-

nals, as the senate passed Harrison’s

bill by a vote of 37 to 2.

_Moauay, January 28.

. ‘The Indiana senate took the first

step towards stopping lynchings in the

state by passing a bill which vacates

the office of sheriff who permits a mob

to take a prisoner from him. The

senate added an amendment siving

only the governor the right to, rein-

state th officer upon a proper showing.
‘A Dill to legalize prize fighting in In-

diana has been prepared and will be

introduced in the !egislature this week.

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

Senator Brooks has already earned

the title in the senate of “the object-

or.” the story is told that Mr. Brooks

strenuously opposed a bill in a meet-

ing of the judiciary committee until

he suddenly discovered that he was

fighting a bill that he had introduced

in the senate himself.

The Connty Superintendents’ associ-

ation has appointed a committee to ap-

pear before the educational committees

of the house and senate to protest
against the passage of the bill making

the office of county superintendent an

elective one. The committee is com-

posed of Superintendents Rani of

Paoli; Harris, of Greencastle: Thom
son, of Grant county; Scott. of Clark

county, and Cushman, of Greene coun-

ty.
+ The recommendation of the legisla-

lative investigating committee for an

apportionment of $50 for the purchase
of small looking glasses for the girls

in the Indiana Industrial Schcol is a

new departure. The committee regard
it as a reformatory measure. They

found that the girls and little children

in the institution were not

permitted to have mirrors of

any kind, and any one found in pos-

session of a bit of broken looking

|

glass received a large number of de-

merit marks. So eager were they for

such a convenience ‘that they would

use a polished surface of tin or even

of wood to get a glimpse of themselves

and Gress their hair. Some of the

managers have remonstrated against
the rule which deprived the girls of

glasses, but the superintendent insist-

ed that it was necessary to the moral

welfare of the girls. A member of the

commitiee said: ‘We musin’t forget

that these girls are human Mtings.”

Representative May of Shelby coun-

ty, says there is no demand for mak-

ing his county a separate judicial cir-

cenit, except among the lawyers. Mr.

May says he will fight any such “pill

with all his power.

Senator Ball introduced a bill pro-

viding that county auditors may draw

warrants on funds appropriated by

‘county councils to pay specific con-

tracts at the end of the year, instead of

having the money revert tt the general
fund.

‘Phe handsome silver-mounted gavel
* made from “4 branch of the old elm

j tree at Corydo an presented. to
ker Artman,

his:

refusal to pay the amount the homes.

of the farmers were to be blown up

with dynamite, their cattle poisoned,
and the farmers dealt with personal-
ly as the robbers saw fit. While the

members of the family were sitting in

glass and fired at Shillinger. The bul-

let missed its mark, but plowed scross

the arm of the hired man and lodged
in the wall.

‘Mrs. Nation&#39;s Latest

Mrs. Carrie Nation, who has

a

@evoted

herself to the business of wrecking

‘Kansas saloons, met with the strong-

est opposition she has yet encountered

at Enterprise Thursday. _The attack-

ing party was headed by Mrs..John

Schilling, whose husband&#39;s saloon was

heavy whip, which she used to good
=ffect on Mrs. Nation and members of

her party. Mrs. Nation was knocked

off her feet and rolled in the gutter.

‘When she got loose from the attacking

party, Mrs. Nation managed to rally

her forces and drove the other faction
from the street.

Baron Rothschild Is Dead.

Baron Wilhelm von Rothéchild, head

ef the banking firm of that died

at noon Friday at Frankfort. He was

78 years old, and was head of the

Frankfort honse of the Rothschilds

for fifty years, He was an uncle of the

three members of the London honse

and handled many of the largest Ger-

man government loans. “There is but

one power in Europe,” said a French

writer, “and that is Rothschild. His

satellites are a dozen other banking

firms; his soldiers, his squires, all re-

spectable men of business and mer-

chants, and his sword is Speculation
_

‘Bore Distress im India.

‘The secretary of state for India hos

received the following dispatch from

the vieeroy, Lora Curzon, of Kedles-

ton: “A grave condition of affairs ex-

ists in Guadgr the Deccan, and the

Carnatick districts of Bombay, owing

to the early cessation of the monsoon

in September and the absence of rain.

Heavy relief expenditure is entailed

for the coming fiscal year. The affect-

ed zrea also includes Badowa and a

part of Hyderabad,

Kitchener in Fight.

_

Lord Kitchener had a hot fight him-

self with the Boers which, however,

resulted in no casualties for the Brit-

ish. A train with Lord Kitchener and

.a body of troops proceeded towards

Middelburg, an armored pilot engine
preceding. It was derailed by dyna-
mite near Balmoral. .The Boers, who

were in forcé, opened fire and the

British replied. Ultimately the Boers

were dirven of,

iasame from Smatipex.

John Harnett, a tailor of Thomaston,

Canada, is a raving maniac at Michi-

gan City, Ind., as a result of smallpox,

supposed to have’ been contracted in

Chicago a week ago. His death is ex-

pected. Fifteen persons have been ex-

posed, three of whom are quarantined
im the house with Harnett, includ-

ing a Miss Baker, who went from Chi-

cago a fe wdays ago to work for Har-

nett.

.
Postal Advance for Spokane.

‘Spokane is now an

_

international

money order station to serve all Brit-

ish Columbian and Northwest Territory

points for the entire world. Money

order mails will be delivered in all

northwestern Canadian points from

five to eight days sooner than when

Seattle was the recording point. in

Canada Rossland, B. C., suecee Van-

couver, B.

Lamb Breaks Up

In thirty seconds a snow white lamb,

belonging to a flock that was being

driven past the new schoolhouse on the

Short Tract road at Nunda, N. Y.,

routed the entire school, frightened
Miss Alice Ray, the teacher, into lys-
teries, and forced the trustees to hold

a special session last night to appro-

priate money to repair the damage the

lamb had done.

New Steike In Klondike.

Arrivals at Victoria, B. C., froma Cot-

tage City report another strike at the

head of the Euskokwin, causing a big

stamped from Nome. Frank Swop&g

and J. Levi were killed by a mine col-

lapsing while they were at work at

Hunter&#39; creek. The Yukon council

will memorialize the government at

Ottawa to have transporiation rates

towered.

Gift from Rockefeller.

Jobn D. Rockefeller of Clevela has

giver $200,000 to Oberlin college, pro-

vided the. college raises the balance

necessary to make a $500,000 endow-

ment fand before th first of next year.

This will be the largest amount the

colleke has ever received from any one

at a single time.

Engineer Fireman Killed.

In @ freight

P

weec on the Atlanta,

Knoxville and Northern railway at

MeFarlands, Tenn., J. W eke
fireman, of Limestone, Tenn., and B.

D. Felmet, engineer, of Friendsville,
‘Tenn;, were instantly killed.

s

supervis-
ing the switehiag of som cars wherHi aceldent vecurr
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ALBERT EDWARD IS NO KING

He Will Ascend the ‘Throne as Edward

VIE. Bistory of the Queen&#3 Falling

Health—Had Been Alling for a LoS
‘Time.

Queen Vietoria, the most beloved of

all Europe&#3 rulers, died Tuesday ynorn-
ing. She was surrounded by members

of the royal family. Her death came

Without pain.
The slight rally of Monday morning

which gave rise to the hope that she

might live a few days was dissipate

QUEEN VICTORIA.

late at night when she began to sinit

rapidly. The royal family present wept

silently as the most famous monarch

of the century passed into the Great

Beyond. Preparations were at once

begun to officially convey the news to

the Prince of Wales and crown him 2

King Edward VI.

QUEEN FAILED GRADUALLY.

Her Mind Had Been Giving Way ‘for

Months.

A dispatch to the New York World

from London says: “Your correspond-
ent has obtained from a source within

court circles the first comprehensive
account of the queen& illness that has

been given out: They show that her

mind has been failing for many

months, even before her visit to 1r
land. She b

for months.

annonnced that she made feticitous

responses to speeches at public func-

tions it is a matter of cold fact that

the poor old queen was in such a daze

that all she could say to her compan-
ions was ‘Where am I?” Several times

when she has appeared in public dur-

ing the: past six or eight month she

has fallen asleep. ‘

War Preyed om Her Mind.

“When her brain was-clear she im-

mediately reverted to the horrors of

the war in South Africa. Again and

again she harped upon the war. This

war, which she strove with all her

power to avert, made the last hours of

England’s queen who reigned happily
longer than most men live, most

wretched and miserable. In her lucid

intervals it haunted her incessantly.
Gen, Buller, before leaving England
for the South African campaign, assur-

ed the queen that the war would be

‘difficult, but not dangerous.” In conse-

quence the news of the many revedses

came to her with added severity. She

elt that she had been deceived and

never forgave Buller. When his hame

was submitted to her for a visit to

Windsor after bis return from Sout
Africa she stroked it through with her

pen.

Suffered Fits of Cryloz.

“It was at this time that the queen
had the fits of crying in an aggravated
form which immediately preceded her

critical ilimess. The assassination of

the king of Italy last Juiy shocked her

deeply. The news of the illness of her

eldest child, the Empress Frederick,

added greatly to her distress, and the

fact that she was physically unabie

to visit the empress and see her be-

fore either died made her

nervous and excitable. Later came

the death of her second son, the duke

of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (Edinburgh),
which in a few week was followed by

the death of her grandson, Prince

Christian Victor, son of her daughter
Helena, wife of Prince Christian of

Schleswig-Holstein. The prospect of

an indefinite prolongation of the war

was a trial under which her health

again began to sink in November last.

Her spirit remained undaunted, and

when it was reported that President

Kruger had said the war would claim

her as one of jts victims, the queen re-

plied: ‘I may die, but Kruger won&#39

kill me.” The last time she drove out-

side the grounds of Osborne, the vii-
lagers of East Cowes were astounded

to hear the clear treble of the son of

the princess ef Battenberg trilling out

popular songs from the royal carriage.
“The boy was singing to Keep h’s

grandmother awake, in obedience to

her wishes. Now and again she dozed,

wakening to tell the boy to continue

his chant, which to the initiated on-

looker contained a world of pathos.

Delaware&#39;s Whipping Fost

Delaware is now agitating th aboli-

tion of the whipping post and pillory.
A Dill will ‘be introduced in the state

senate doing away with corporal pun-

ishment. The new measure has the

support of those who have seen the

workings of the old system in conne
tion: with the workhouses, but it is

considered doubtful that the bill will

be passed for the péopl of the rural

|

districts es that ie small. per-

centage of similar pf

-fonzes in the atate is du to fear of the

whipping post.



ana rouse. the,

jiver and make you feel happy sain.
Sold by all medicine dealers.

@

3.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garerson, the shoemaker

—Forst Bros. & Clark will show

a line of Straight Front. Corsets
Saturday.

—Twentieth century job print-
ing at the GazeTrs office. Give us

“your orders now.

— most effective little. liver].

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers.) They never gnpe. H. E.

Bennett.
—When yon need a soothing ‘and

healing antiseptic application forany

purpose, use the original DeWitt’s

Witch Hezel Salve, a well known

eure for piles and skin diseases.- It

heals sores witheat leaving a sear.

‘Beware of counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

neit.

—Both makers 9=d cirenlators or

counterteits commit fraud. Hones

mien will aot deceive you into buy-

ing worthless counterfeits of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,
injories, eczema and skin diseases

H. E. Sennett.

—When the stomach is tired out it

must have a rest, but we can’t live

without tod. Kodol Dyspepsia Cue

“digests what you eat” so that_ you

con ext all the goud food you want

_

While it is restoripg. the digestive
*

organs to healt it is the only prep-

_asation that digest all kinds of food,

Ai. E. Bennett.

—Now is the time when croap

and lung troubles prove rapidly fa-

tsl. The only barinless remedy that

produces immediate results is One

Minute Cough Care. It is very

pleas’: to take and can he relied

upon to quickly cure coughs, colds

apd all lung diseases. It will pre
‘vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

2

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Has world-wide fame for marvel-

ons cures. Jt surpasses any other

salve, lotion, oiatment or Balm for

Lote, Corns, Burns. Boils. Sores

Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin

Eraptions; infallible for Piles.

«Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents at

HH E. Bennett&#39;

A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.

“J stack to my engine, although

every joint ached and every nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W.

Beliamy, a locometive fireman, -of

Borlington, Iowa. “I was weak

and pale, without any appetite and

allron down. As I was about to

give up, I got a bottle of Electric

Bitters and, alter taking it, I felt as

well as I ever did in my life.”

Weak, sickly, run down people al-

ways gain new life, strength and

vigor from their use. ‘Try them.

Satisfaction guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett. Price 50 cents,

This will Interest Mothers.

‘Mother Gray’s Sweet Powers for Children

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-

ders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the

Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fait.

ver 10,000 testimonials. At all Druggists e

Sample mailed FREE. Address, Alien S. Olm-

ated, Le Roy. N.Y.

ge remedy that cures a cold im one day
—————

rf When You are Planning

:

|

which is especially adapted for the throat and

Branch Office we wish to openein
this vicinity. If your record is O-

K. here is an opportunity.. Kindly
give good reference when writing.
‘The A. T. Morris WuotesaLe

House, Cincinnati, Obio.

—

Tue-

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

ee

Settlers’ Rates
via the Nickel Plate Road. Begin-
ning with Tuesday Feb. 12th.

Lowest rate Settlers’ tickets will. be

on sale every Tuesday to “and in-

eluding April 30th, to Oregon, Mon

tanna, Wasbingtun and all points in

the North-west. Write, wire, ‘phone
‘or call on nearest Agent, C. A. As-

terlin, TP A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
é1

ASK YO GROC FO

The 5 Min Food.

Purina Health Flour
rr Makes 3

“BRAIN BREAD.”
PURINA MILLS, St. Louts. Mo.

to attend the magnificent Pan-Amer-

jean Exposition ut Buffalo, give a

thought to the fact that the Nickel

Plate Ruad will be the most plessan
shortest and elieapest route in get.

ting there, and also that will lend

passengers without trsnsfer right at

the Exposition gates. Write, wire,

‘phon or call on nearest Agent, C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

9

RUPTURE
\ Write ‘to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO-

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell you how you
can Cure your Ruprore or HEexra and the

‘Oniy Way they can be CuaED. FREE

oF CHancE. {twill cost you but Oxe Cest

Don’t wait you will never régreti t.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Have- Bou

wow, itllSignature of

Safety, Speed and Comfort

in Railway travel means a great deal

to the public. These are synonyms

f the Nickel Plate Road which thra

upe rior management has forged to

the front ss one of the great trank

tines from Buffalo to Chicago. A

eat convenience recently inauge-
rated on dining cars of this popular
line is the Americar Ciub meal

plan, which presents to the passen—

gers a varied menu, ranging in price
from 35c to $1.00. It is already
well known to the traveling public
that no excess fares are charge on

this road. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A. Aster-

lin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind, ie

casTorra.

Bears the
,

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou
Bignatar =

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for patients afllict-

ed with the Grippe is KEMP&#39; BALSAM,

of

lungs. Don&#3 wait for the first symptoms of

the disease; get a bottle today and Keep it for

What is CASTORIA
Castoria i: 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Dreps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

‘The Children’s Panacee—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUI CASTORIA ALWAYS

7

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘Tue ceomvaum compauy. rr Munna GTREET, WOW YORE ort.

The Oldest.- The Largest.

INCORPOR CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical &a Surgical mnstitute
10 W. ‘Wayne Street.

The Best

J. W. YOUNG M. D.

President American Asociation of

Medical and Sargical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country
-  ——WILL Be AT—.

:

Central House,
| MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, Feb. 1st.

Dr, Younge bas treated ‘more eas
of Chronic Diseases ‘than any other

aso three doctors in the state.
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience
Dr. Young nas treated 70,03 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 ana with perfect success in every case.

Dr.. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STBONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Young has Weposite $1,00u in Dank as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures
.

than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

direases and deformities treated successfally—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Langs, Throat, Eye and Eer, stomach,. Liver, Kidneys

(Beight’s Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,
Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

Consimption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Caneer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a diseasesick body. These can be found atthe
=

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. If

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated Hy ata dis Wriie for inatic

and question blanks. Street ear and carriage direct to the Institute.

Call.on or address, J, W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.
No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

use the moment it is needed. the

grippe has a tendancy to brirg.cn pneumonia.
KEMP&#39 BALSAM prevorts this by keeping
the cough 1&gt;0s and the Inngs free from infla-

mation. AU druggists sell KEMPS BAL-

SAM at 250 and t0c.

The Way to Save Money
when- traveling is to choose the route

that offers low rates and good ser—

vice. This the Nickel Plate does

toall points east -or weet. This

popula line will be the moat availa—

ble rouie this& coming summer ‘to

Niagara Falls and the Pan-American
Expusition at Baffalo, which opens
May 1, and contmues until Nov.*1.

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on near-

eat Agent; C.A
. Asterlin, T. P. A.;

Fe. Wayne Ind. 8

PEETS PREHISTOR AMERICA

‘The editor ot Tae Amentcan Antiquanian is publishing a

s@fie of works on Prehistoric America under the following
titles:

No. I.

No. I.
Tar Movxv-Bumpers AND THE REtics.

‘Anwar Erricies aXp Exmiematic Mouxps.

No. Ht Tue Curr-Dwew.ers axp Pussros~

No. IV... Myrus axp SrMzors; on, Anoricinar. RELicions.

Each yolume contains sbout 400 pages and is .fally illos—

trated. Price, for
h volume. sold separatel $4.00, The

hoox on the Mound-Builders will be sent with Tue American

AxriqvaRux for 19C0 for 86.00 to new subscribers. &l

‘Address:
‘Tue Amentcan Antiquarian,

5827 Madiso Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pites, Scalds, Burns.

guns will be allowed on our farms

under penalty of the law as provid-
ed. Wo. Hickman.

;
Joux Kanmeecker.

DEATHS.

Thomas M. Paschall, of Bourbon,
died Jan. 13, aged 81.

Mrs. Jacob Voigt, of Plymouth,
died Jan_ 18, age 42. &lt;

.

Mrs. Christian Kreider, of Argos,
died Jan. 15, age 71.

Andrew Gerard, of Inwood, died.

last Wednesday, age 74.

Conrad Sayger, of near Athens,
died last Friday. age 68.

e

John Sellers, of near Warsaw,
died last Saturday, aged 21.

Mrs..T. G. Berst, of near Lees-

burg, died on Sunda of last week,
age 65.

_

Mrs.. Matilda Maxey,
thouth, died on Sunday of last week

aged 81.
:

Daniel Koffel, a farmer of near

Athens, died on Strday of last

week, age 72. ~ .

Mrs. Jane Muffiey, died at the

vounty infirmary oa Moaday of last

week, age 90.

Peter Meredith, son of N. L.

ester on Monday of last week. He

ment in the Spanis War.

Mrs. Rosanna Repel, of Walker-

ton, died Jan. 17 2ged about 81

years. After four long years of

blindness and suffering she sank

children and grandchildren in the

Inst moments.
‘

:
A dispatch to the Indianapolis

Sentinel last Monday says:

ren Sebring who was 100 years old

‘March 7; 1900,-and was one of the

early pioneers of northern. Indiana,
died on Saturday afternoon of gen-

eral debility, accelerated by the

gtip. Until short time ago he

‘made daily walks to the postfiice,
one mile distant.’”

Better Be Sure.

0.

Meredith, formerly of Mentone, er

died-at his father’s home in Roeh-| sun

was @ member of ‘the 158th regi-|

peacefully to rest, surrounded b |
:

ssWat-| ana

‘edol
Dyspe Cure

2,Digest what you eat.
Iartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening
structing the ex! sted digestive o

gans. It istholatest discovered
antand tonic

Ni

of Ply-| Price

¥

10—12-2-1900
‘AN trains arrive at and depart from Yan

Buren Street Union Passenger Station, Chi-

es

ESS wna Bo w coca |
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Drawing Room Sleeping Cars&quot; Nos. 2.
6 thra to Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo. New

ton: om Nos. 5, 1 to

Chicago. -Meals are served at “up-to-date™
Dining Stations and in’ Nickel Plate Dining
Cars at ane! Ba,

checked to destination. On.
ar Fat al

Ea
Inquiry you

‘will Ondo lower than

Tr Magss a D: Wuernes

a Mepicins Has Bren Terep

or Nor.

OF many things we may be abso-

lately certain. For instance, we

Eno that fire busti

ble materials and tha water quench
ea fire. We know these things from

the nature of the elements, fire and

water, and from observation and

experience.
A intelligent person puts oil in-

toa lamp, feeling cer-

tain it will burn and give light.
But suppose he poured into the

lamp some other fiuid resembling
cil in appearan but of the natare

There would be no certainty about

the results and they might “be dis-

astrous and even fatal.

The argument is precisely the

same in regard to. medicines. “Every
intelli reader knows that-Hood’s

Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism, dys
pepsia, scrofula, ecatarrh, and all

diseases caused by bad blood. How

does he-know this? Exactly the

same as in the ‘illustrations, He

knows the nature of the medicine.

But suppose the druggist offers

him‘instead of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
a bottle of hie own preparation. He

knows nothing of its nature or ef-
tects.. True, it may be cheape as

water is cheaper than oil, but what

he wants is a medicine that is cer-

tain to cure.
:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalle
in its’ record of cures. The. testi-

monials of those who baye taken it)
must convince any ‘intellige per-

}stomac troubles, kidney and liver

diseases, nervousness or any other

disease that is caused or promoted
‘b impure or impoverishe blood,

of which he had no knowledge.|.

eon of this. You may take it for|

50 Years of

Progress
in piano making has given the

Emerson Co. an ideal instru-

ment, a piano capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful

fall bass, Yet with all its

goodnes it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, On easy terms. We

have said nothing about the ar-

tistic beanty of the Emeason

case. We wish you to look at

them in‘our ware-rooms and
D “Send. for

beso
| and fect certain that the resul will)

.
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yet if you try

our

convinced

and flavor.

_

fresh from the
week
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wt wt OF COFFE

Is no great quantit to buy

BULK ROASTED

COFFEE. you

that

First - Class and

pleas you in both price

our Bulk Roasted Coffee

which,
freshest and most delicious

coffee that money can buy.
We sell a Fair Grade at 10 cents Ib.

- A Better Grade at 1 Cts.

The Best Grade at

S

a pound of

will be

they are

to

s

sure

We receive

roaster each

insures. the

20 Cts.

or Ero
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‘Twentieth Century Notes.vt %
ean

eee

P. D. Armour said: “The young

man who wants to marry happily
should pick ont a good mother and

marry one of her daughters—any

one will do.” %

ttt \
The hest reports of Congress and

State Legislature and the most reli-

able market reports can be found in

the Indianapolis Journal.

-

Its price
has been permanently reduced to

ten cents a week, Sunday five cents

extra. Subscribe with the local

agent.

ttt
Mrs. Carrie Nation, the Kansas

&lt;doi smasher,” made another ree-

ord yesterday by getting up at 4:30

a. mw. and with her band of belpers
swrecked the finest soloon in Topeka.
The woman destroyed $1,500 worth

of property before the bar-tender

had time to say scat. The leader

‘was arrested but released soon after

as on all previous occasions. Mrs.

Nation is presenting some imp

sive argument in favor of women

sufferage in that state.

ttt

Reputable physicians in various

parts of the country make the state-

ment that the cocaine habit is

spreading at an alarming rate. It

is mot confined to any particular

class, but the drug is said to be

used by people in every station and

condition in life, in some place
even boys and girls nse it freely.
Those who have closely observed

the effects of cocaine upon its vic-

“im pronounce it one of the most

@angero and most deadly drags

eyes discovere Individuals. who

:
‘become adivted toyite use are

4mad its slaves and are seldom able

to get rid of the habit.

_

The people
should be inatracted in regar to its

‘dreadfn effects, so&#39; the may
not b led throu ignoran to-

The Electric Road.

The Logansport Pharos, of Thurs-

day says: ‘Joseph McNary, pres-
ident of the Northern Traction Co.

an organization which proposes to

build an electric railway from this

city north to Kendalville, left yes-

terday afternoon for New York by
the way of the Panhandle, presum-

ably for the purpose of endeavoring
to secure capital with which to build

the road. He gave out no state-

ment for publication before leaving
and the supposition is that the com-

pany will make just this one more

effort to the project started. A

meeting of the directors of the pro-

poxed line was held behind closed

doors in President McNary’s office

and nothing will be given out at

present as to the busines transact-

ed at the meeting-

Report of Health Officer for 1900.

The following report of our town

health officer, Dr. Casebeer,
made to the town trustees Wed.

Feb. Gth, 1901; «I have investiga
ted the sanitary condition of Men-

tone and find it greatly improved as

compared with one year ago. We

iL have a few residents who per-
sist in making an alle a manure

pén This practice is contrary to

one of our town ordinances and

should be probibited. All our pub-
lic buildings are in a fair sanitary

condition with lighting, heating and

ventilation above the average. The

Health Record book (which is open
to the public) shows.the following
for the year 1900: (these records are

for Menton only). ae

&quot;Dea during the year, 10; births,

22; contagious diseases, 2... Of the

deaths, two were past 80 years, one

past 50, three between 20 and 31

years and two children less than five

months of age. Of the birth eleven

were males and~ eleven’ females

|

I

Doring the year fifty-one burial

was

ee wer issu = ‘for Ment

‘land surrounding vicinity. Our cit-

izens.are becoming educate to the

necessity of sanitation and cleanli-

ness and when they all strive to ex-

cel their neighbor in keeping their

premises clean the pbysicians will| -

suffer with emaciation of the wallet.”

I, M. Casrszer,’M. D.

Health Officer

eee

nent

Obituary.
Atrrep Lee, was born in Koscius.

ko county, Ind., Nov, 5, 1876,
died Feb. 2, 1901; age 24 years,

2 months and 27 days.
For the fifth time death has en-

tered the home of John Lee and

wife; this time tu claim as its victim

theiy eldest son Alfred. As we see

ayoung man taken away in the

strength of his, manhood, we are

constrained to. cry out, Ob time,

time, bow art’ thou fled forever.

This death comes asa solemn me-,

mento, asa loud and awfa! warning
to a community where justice has

slumbered and stumbered on. Was

otber sacrifice valnable

awaken

there no

enough to ice, dozing
over her awful seat?

Alfred, by bis jovial disposition
made for himself many friends aud

but few enemies. He was a moral,

honest, manly young

-

man. We

are reminded of the words of Jere.

miab:

bemoan him; and all ye that know

his name, say, bow is the strong

staff broken and the beautifal rod.”?

Peace be to his ashes.

The funeral services were

E.

“All ye that are about Lim

held

ebarch cunducted by
The band, of which he

member, assisted i the funer-

J. M.S.

Resolutions of Friendship.
By vag Mestoxe Urrizess’ Banp

ix - oF ONE’ OF TREIR
Numper.

Whereas, The grea and Supreme
Ruler of the Usiverse bas in His.

infinite wisdem from

Mmon us one of our members, our

“w and esteemed friend, Alfred

Ge and, whereas, the long and

intimate relation held with him in

the faithful discharge of his duties

in this organization makes it emi-

removed

nently befitting that we record our]

appreciation of him; therefore be it

Resolved, That the wisdom and

ability which he has exercised in

the aid of o.r organization by ser-

vice and faithfulness will be held in

grsetfal remembrance.

Resolved, That the sudde re-

mova of such a life from among

our midst leaves a Vacancy and a

shadow that will be deeply realized

by all the members of the band and

will prove a serious loss to the com-

munity and the public.
Resolved, That in deep sympa-

thy with the bereaved relatives of

the deceased we express our hope
that even so great a loss to us all,

may be over-ruled for good by Him

who doeth all things well.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon the

records of this organization; a copy

printed in the GazErrE and a copy
forwarded to the bereaved family.

By order of

MENTONE Crrmexs Bap.

fa

pee

Our Relations with Cuba.

The United States
S

Court

had decided that, tinder the author.

ity of out treaty with, Spain, Con-

gress has power to govern Cuba as

a foreign country until the inhabi-

tants of the island are fitted for

self-government, and that Congress
alone has power to determine when

the Cubans shall be allowed to gov-
ern themselves. This decision

practically set ‘at rest the principal
legal questions connected with our

occupaticn of Cuba, but it does not

involve. any conclusion as to the

lity of our p it relations

with Porto Ric or

ippines.
& quent and excessive eRe

North Indian News # &a ot

The Marshall county farmers’ in-

Ht be held at Plymouth
Feb. 13 and 14.

At Warsaw an association for the

protecti of our native birds was

organize Wednesday with the fol-

lowing officers: President, Mrs.

Gawthro secretary, F. E. Moore;

treasurer, J. W. Hover.

The count commissioners have

granted afranchiss to Jacob Martin

for a telepho line from Bourbon

east to =the Kosciusko line, and

from Bourbon to Tippecanoe. The

line will be operated as a part of

the Warsaw system, owned by
Strauss Bros., the Ligonier bankers.

Chas.‘Fletcher. while working in

the stave factory, at South Whitly,
had bis left hand caught and drawn

into a beading macbiue, and it was

firmly held in that position while it

was chopp inte half inch lengths
to a point below the elbow, before

the machin could be stopped. The

arm was afterward amputated at

the shoulder.

The citizens of Bremen are ex-
cited over oil struck in paying
quantities.along Yellow river bot-

toms. An oilman from the Ohio

field has. been prospecting there

with encouragin results. A com-

pany bas been organized at Bremen

to develop the field. Over one

hundred men have subscribed to the

ato Jacob Bauer, a well known

n, ig a. the head of the move-

ch from Warsaw, in yes

janapoh Journal says:

‘An elegtric railway will be con-

structed fro Goshen to Warsaw
ine then continue to points

the money ‘necessary to build the

road hag bee subscribed by Goshen

and Warsaw. capitalicts The line

will parallel the Michigan division

of the Big Four.
———_—

* Report of Mentone Schools.
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In many respects this is a most

satisfactory report. Never before

has the tardiness been so completely
reduced. ‘This indicates a decided

improvement in one of ‘the worst

evils with which teachers have to

contend.

There has been much sickness in

all grade during the past month.

This cannot be avoided, although it

has seriously hindered the progress

of the work.

An interesting feature of the

closing month has been the award-

ing S a prize to the ‘Banner

Room.” The prize, a beautiful

picture, is to be awarded the room

receiving the highest per cent of at-

tendance. Room three, taught by

Mr. Meredith, is “‘Banner Room.”

Another picture will be given at the

close at this month.

W. H. Davis, Principal.

Editorial Opinions:
/

The editor of the Kewanna Her-

ald is hopeful. He says:

«Tight lacing may eventually be

a public advantage in as much as it

wi kill off the foolish girls aud

Jeave the. wise ones to grow into

perfect womanhood.”

‘Th editor of the Akron News is

the champion n the = He

says:

“Senate Bill No, 275 is; anoth
‘do law. ‘The dogs should have -a}

‘representatio and thus-be able to

protect themselv agains . the fre

EBRUAR 7, 1901.

Bargai in

“AT THES

Wideawak
Notions
Hardware

Groceries.

‘Prices alway the Lowe

Bargain in

Prices.

Lace
=| Handkerchiefs

‘Towels
Hose

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest
:

Our Rolled Oats are
the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package : : :

Good Delivered Free in town

merit your patronage.
in and see what we offer at the ¢

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to do business and we intend to

Come

J. F. NORRIS,

“WIDEAWA :
entone, Indiana. |

P ropriet

Services .at the M. E. Church.

Services each night this week.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m. Sun-

‘y-

Preaching at 10:3 a. m. Sab-

ject, ‘Salvation from Sin and from

Self.”

Young people’s meeting at 2:30

p.m. We greatly desire the pres-
5

ence of every young man and young

*)iad in M at this service.

Epworth League service in the

lecture room at 6 p.m. W. H.

Davis, leader.

On account of the storm we did

not preac the sermon announced

for last Sunday evening, so we will

use that subject for our Surday
evening discourse. I want, tbat

every thinking man and woman in

this community may hear this

sermon on Birdology and the in-

stinet of animals.

Do you desire a revival in Men-

tone? Hear the words of Malachi:

“Bring ye all the tithes into the

store-house, that there may be meat

in mine house, and prove me now

herewith, saith the Lord of hosts,

if I will not open you the windows

of heaven and pour you out a bless-

ing, that there shall not be room

enough to receive.

{ Agai we are able to report

prog’ up to date, eleven acces-

sions, seekers at the altar. almost

everynight, young people’s servi-

ces largely ‘attended. God’s pres-

ence is being felt among the peopl
on account of the prayer of faith.

A cordial invitation is extended

to the public-to atten all these _ser-

vices. Pray for the salvation -of

the people

.

We are not laboring
for church ‘or creed; but

-

for the

kingdom of onr Lord and Savi
Jeans Christ. The man that can
not rise abov chureh or creed for

the dalvatio of the peopl ‘is not

e wor the ma of Jesus. Ge

‘

|

This is a testing time. Who is on

tbe Lord?s side let him come unto

me. Your Brother,
J. M. Srzwazr.

Obituary. 2

Autuma Littian -Ratston, was

born, March 23, 1871, died Feb.

1, 1901; aged.29 years, 10 months

and 8 da
She was married to Jobn Stauffer,

June 8, 1889, To them were born

five children, four of whom, with

busband, father, mother, one sister

and one brothe- are left to mourn.

Mrs. Stauffer was a good wife

and a good mother, never tired do-

ing for her family and was always
ready to do her part to make home

cheerful and happy. She was not

a member of any church, but from

early childhood was taug the

lessons of Christ and she often ex-

pressed herself to her sister, Mrs.

Mollenbour, that the time might
soon come when with her family

they might identify themselves with

some church, Sister Almira’s suf-

fering was great but with patience
sbe endured them and amidst her

pain she was heard to say ‘Jesus,
Ob, Jesus&q May the Lord sustain

the aged parents and the lonely
sister and brother, and may they
make an unbroken family in heaven.

Funeral services from the Baptist
cburch in Mentone, conducted by
Rev. W. A. Bender, of Mexico.

‘Tne chain of our home, is broken asunder,

O lin which was precious; 1s ‘now lost to

Butin heaven above may we find the full

umber, 4

Of links which on earth make homie ties so

se

‘Mr. and Mrs. Riley Ralston de-

sire to express their earnest’ thanks

for the-sympathy -and help of neigh-
bors and friends on the occasion of

the burial of. their daughter. Their

‘Rpad wail ever Se remembered
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T TEST THEIR IMMUNITY
Christian Selentista Wil Be Asked te

Drink Fever Germs.

A special to the New York

‘Times from Albany says: “The hear

ing on the Bell bill to prevent Chris-

tion -thei=
|

fart will be eal next Wednesday,

M EVE

OF

T EK
Items of Genera! Interest Told in

Paragraphs

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY

Kevera ef Happenings of Mauch or Little

Importance from AU Parts of the Ci

Rized World—Ineidents, Enterprises,

Acelients, Veriiets, Crimes and War.

Battleship Wisco Captain Reid-

placed in commission-at San Fran-

SCO.

Courts at over the union adjourned
Monday in henor of John Marshall

Gay.

King Eeward wrote a letter thanking
s subject for thi mpathy in his

Lereavereht.
Francis Joseph in opening Reich-

rath evlogized Queen Victoria and

King Humbert.

Sir Thomas Lipton may ask far

changes in rules for international

yacht race; objects to flying start and

wants additional week for refitting.
Car of Adams Espress company

robbed between Philadelphia and New

York of $4,000 worth of merchandise.

Girolamo Mirto, New York City, 6

ai of lockjaw, resulting

© petolla sfevred

worth $43.500 to Edwin, Gould,
Pref. Brainard of Yerkes observa-

tory will go wit government party
to Sumatra to view eclipse ef sun on

May 17.

Las fall of tweive inches of snow

property

b s combined,
with $5,000,000 capital.

Steel magnates and

there will be no steel ¥

Reported in New York that Monon

road has been Sought by Louisville

and Nashville,

First class at West Point Military
Academy to be graduated on Feb, 18.

Marion, Ind., patroled by extra police
im anticipatio of raid by bank rob-

b

bankers say

Germa showing friendly disposi-
tion toward Pope in connection with

attack on religious societies in France.

A meb closed a drug siore and two

saloons at Hiawatha, Kan.

Beers captured British port near

Krugersdorp.
Cincinnati promoters despair

holding prize fisht.
The Rev. J. A. Keller is shot down

by T. G. Barker at Arlington, N. J.
because of charges made by the lat-

ter&#3 wife against the rector.

Police cf ‘Topeka, Kan., investigating
plot to tar and feather Mrs, Carrie Na-
tion.

Famine in Shensi and Shansi prov-

inces, China, one of worst in history,
driving people to cannibalism.

Duke of York still seriously but not

dangerous!y ill.
7

Italian government advised of de-

parture of anarchist from United

tates to assassinate King Victor.
Combined movement of Orange

River commandos toward Cape Colony
reported at Cape Town,

- Havana paper suggests plan for es-

tablishing relations between United

States and Cuba.

Movement begun in Philippines for

‘Republica party organization on a

peace platform.
Civil war an battle in which 7,000

were killed reported in Abyssinia.
Purehase of Southern Pacific:

Vanderbilt interests Completed _¥ast

transportation from New York

to ‘Orient. Total value of rail and

steamship holdings under one control

is $700,000,000.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. gave a

$10,000 dinner and dance at the Wal-

dor? Astoria, New York, Friday.Friday nig
Loan of $15,000,000 by

Loap and Trust company, New gra
to Grand Trunk Western placed or

record.

of

and promises to be of great interest.

“At a hearing last Wednesday sev-

gral of the Christian Scientiats asserted

that there was no danger in germs

under the Christian Science treatment.

It was stated that the belief of the

‘Scientists’ in their immunity from

germs would be put to the test.

“One of the members of the Stat
Medica Society, it is reported, will

‘ring to the hearing next Wednesday

@ phial of typhoid fever germs. He

will ask some of the ‘Scientists’ to

demonstrate their immunity by drink-

ing these germ
‘7

Sweep af the Riana.
Dispatctes Monday morning from

various points in Illinois and all the

adjacent states showed that the storm

was rémarkably widespread. From In-

diana, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin and

Minnesota and other western states

came the same stories of neavy snow-

falls, high winds and consequent block-

ading of all kinds of traffic. General

fear is felt that the damage to live

steck will he great. In the rural dis-

tricts in Minis and the near-by states

there is much ungheltered stock, and in

the cattle raising states to the west

great herds are exposed. In the terri-

tory covered by the storm, according

to the latest reports, the temperature

was steadily falling, and the danger

that the live stock would be frozen was

becoming more imminent. The Illi-

nois river is flooded to the top of its

banks and the water of the Sangamon

are rapidly rising. Along these rivers

is a great acreage of low lands, and a

farther rise in the waters will cause 2

ficod that will carry with it great dam-\

age to property.

Class Lost to Magmer on &a Foul,

Clarence Class of Chicago lost to

Jake Magmer ef Milwaukee on a foul

in the third round in the wind-up be-

fore the Milwaukee Boxing club.

Mike Irish of Milwaukee knocked out

Harry Shepherd of Springfield, Ohio,
in the second, and Al Gear defeated

Kid Howard in the second round.also.

while Mickey Ritey of Milwaukee and

Mazed Reyond Enderance.

Rather than to submit to hazing,
Claude Norton and Harry Powles,
cadets at the Wentworth Military acad-

emy at Lexington, Mo, ran away

from that institution. They were ar-

rested in Kansas City and sent back

to Lexington. Norton and Powles

said they had been hazed by thelr .up-

per classmen beyond the point of cn-

aurance. The boys are 14 years old,

Plane Leng Trolley Line.

H. E. Buckien of Chicago is credited
with being behind the project to build

an electric railroad from Climax,

Mich., to Eikhart, Ind., where the road

would form connectiors with the South

Bend line and ultimately be built

threugh to Chicago. The promoters

propose to establish a connection at

Battle Creck, Mich. with a line

through to Detroit.

‘To Sott Duke&#39;

in the bankruptcy court at London
the examination of the Duke of Man-

chester was adjourned until March 29

on accoun of the illess of the Duch-

- is
said that negotiations aro

proceeding for the sale of thé Duke&#39

available property, by which it is

hoped to realize a sum sufficient to

pay 7 shillings on the pound.

Property.

Sogar Free fer Amerien.

“It is asserted in this city.” says the

Berlin correspondent of the London

Daily Mail, “that Russia and the

United States have concluded a secret

agreement admitting Russian sugar

free of. differential duties to the

United States, Russia in turn making
certain concessions to America.”

‘Two Women Rout 9 Burgian
* The Misses Grimes, daughters of the

late Governor Grimes and the richest”
girls in Des Moines county, Iowa, were

attacked in their home at Burlington
by a masked ‘burglar, who demanded

their money on pain of death. They
drove him off with pistols and a shct-

gun, probably ‘badly him.

iOH L TA E
Victoria ‘Memorialized b

SCENE A THE FUN

te the pes oF Vietoria.

The funeral ef Queen Victoria in

England Saturday was a solemn and

magnificent spectacle. The king’s
features Were seared and bore the

mark of grief. The-face of the Ger

man emperor. was turned fiercely to=

king has determined to call =
after the greatest of ©Is ancestors the

pure and clean. He has greatly grown,
and along the lines of his policy we

now seek a seven-fold blessing from

-the-seventh Edward.”
Victoria&#39 body was consigned

to its home in mausoleum at

°$ o&#39;clo Monday afternoon. and was

accompanied to the grave with the

same pomp that marked its progress

from Osborne to Windsor, Saturday.

AREIVAL IN LONDON.

Royat Ceffin Carefully Guarded—Great,

M

Faneral Spectacie.
3

The late

_

queen’s
rived in London

royal coffin was moved from

the carria: by an officer and

twelve men of the grenadier guards,

placed on a gun carriage and the

Saturday. The

Fe:

AT WINDSOR CASTLE.

ward the sun and his mustache-

brushed upper lip enhanced* the firm-

ness of his chi Zt was apparent that

the emperor was undergoing a mental

strain, for his face twitched nervous-

ly. Almost behind his majesty was

Duke Arthur of Connaught. The mili-

tary procession on land was scarcely

Jess imposing than the naval show c

mourning on the water.

A memorial service was held Sunday

morning in St. George&#3 chapel, attend-

ed by King Edward, Queen Alexandra,

the duchess of Cornwall and York, Em-

percr William, Crown Prince’ Freder-

ick William, the duke of Connaught,
other relatives, of the late queen and

thirty ladies and gentlemen of the roy-

at household. The. royal

.

personages

wore civilian clothing, the ladies wear-

ing mourning veils. ‘The onlscnatghes
of color were the red coats of a few

officers and the white surplices of the

choir, the whole scene being in strong

contrast with Saturday&#39 brillant dis-

play, for the body of the chapel was

crowded by a congregation in black.

Sir Walter Parratt played a prelude by

Chaminade and canon the marquis of

Normanby and the dean of Windsor

re sh special Jles is.
The prayers

o the reign of

Victo and th accessi of Edward.

The choir Dvorak’s anthem,

livered the funeral

for his text Proverbs 16:12

throne is established

ness.”

‘Phe aged prelate read from a desk

inside the communion rail and could

not be heard except by those sitting

very near him. He said in part:

“All our thoughts today are about

the great and gracious personality
whom we have lost. The end of her

Jong reign marked an epoch waich

gave rise to gratitude, sorrow and

hope. to gracious memories and great

anticipations. The years brought some

pressure at the helm and some vio-

lence of waves, but never once was

there any logs of governance,

any alienation of the hearts of her
people. All are pleased that the new

“Foi

r

dute

crown and eushioas were laid thereon,

‘The procession moved in the following

order:
‘tn oflg ofthe hendayar sat

ms s co

Jon kighlanders,
‘ois fusillers,

s battali of the
we it teatEatio“or the Bie

parts ot

nen-e til wha while
outside of these, on eith side,

4s Tallo

e of thald
Yaines “Rei

carelage |

Tont cha
may. the *

sk
fauertics ae Tord ia walt

On the right of th can he Tord ste

er

riding.Fillo Abese come the royal family,
presentatives aud nuuster of meridinrat ‘fiurbor carelages, conveyitug the queen

ant princesses,
The kings of Betgias

Temes, “riding,

orahover.

octu sm the Hel:
» costing w

—
Point to = Farmees Murder.

Circumstances that point to murder

have come to light at Onawa: Iewa,
in the finding of the bedy of John

Howell, a farmer. Howell’s body,
partly covered with sand, was found at

the edge of the ice.

Bryan Dectines to Talk.

A letter was received and read in

the senate of Texas from W. J. Bryan
declining the invitation to deliver an

address to the present. session of the

legislature on political topics. Mr.

Bryan stated that he did not have the

leisure wherei to make political
time,

Kim to Mary queen of Scots,

Prof. von Stradonitz, the leading
German expert in heraldry, publishes

a statement that Emperor William, on

his paternal side, is a direct descendant
of Mary Queen of Scots, though So-

phia Dorothea, Who died in 1757, and

Prince Augustus ‘Wilfa who died

in 1758,

BLACK WATCH

The Black Watch Dirge. played by

the Highland pipers while eseorting

the body of Queen Vietoria from Os-

borne House to the pier at Cowes, has

been considered for more than a hun-

dred years the most
m

Scotch

@irge. The weird refrain has been

heard in Indis, Burmah, Egypt, Cri-

DIRGE NOTES.

mea, south Africa, and wherever the

English arms have been car: The

pathos of the melody is coz: sidere the

deepest expression of sorrow—the wail

of the mourner for thes? who never

will return. It is dear to the heart of

the Briti: alike,

and was one of the queen& favorite

airs.

Alas In Cape
An extraordinary gazette was issucd

at Cape Town containing a procla-
mation by Governor Milner,

Infernal Machine Is Sent.

.
Unknown fersons sent 2 box full of

dynamite to Dr. Luther Emerick at

Georgetown, Del Before he. could

open it his secretary took it into the

yard and opened the infernal machine

without an
.

explosion. There. was

enough dynamite in the box to blow

the house to pieces. The ld of the

box was arranged so that when it

‘Was opened matches wouid rub against

Gimwa Given Life Term

John Gibson, who burned to death

his little daughter with a. red-hot

poker, was convicted of murder.in the

first degree at Huntington, W. Va.
Judge Kinner sentenced him to’ tht

penitentiary for life. The verdict isa
disappointment to the people who

‘were general in the belief that nothing:
short of Gibson’s life should compen-

sate for his crime. Gibson is yet in

Catlettsburg jail and remors of a

Sandpaper and ignite a fase. lynebing are rife.
:

|. cial.) —The Presidents of the Ladies of

|

fective to cure that dreaded disease of

POPULARIDEA.

Muntcigal OwnershipFinding Gene
Favor Across the Border.

Ont., a cee te 20.

pany was called to sell its plant to the

city, and’after demurring thé deal was

a

taking. Oni

pa orang notified the Kings-

Heat and Power Company |oi its intention to proceed in a lawful

manner to arbitrate to acquire the

whole plant. The company’s contracts

expire in 1901. The property, valued

at $300,000, will probably soon be in

the possession of the municipal au-

thorities, If ton can own its

electric light plant there is no reason

why Bridgeport should not also 0

into the same kind of business. The

city of Winnipeg, Manitoba, has been

carrying on its electric light plant very

successfully during the past year.

Consumers are receiving a cheaper and

better service that When a private cor-

poration was in control.

PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENTS.

A Distingaished Lady Indeed, Ie Mrs.

‘Mary E. Poole, of Whiting, Ina.

Whiting, Ind., Feb. 4, 1901.—(Spe-

the Grand Army of the Republic have

an association composed ‘exclusively

of the.Presidents of the different State

Associations. This Presidents’ Asso~

ciation chooses a President, and to this

very high and distinguished position
Mrs. Mary E. Poole of this place bas

been elected. Mrs. Poole is thoroughly

@eserving of this great or, Her

devotion to the interests/of the Asso-

ciation is very marked, and Wer experi-

ence with the old soldiers of the G. A.

R. is wide. Mrs. Poole is never slow

to take advantage of anything that

may benefit the veterans, and her zeal

has resulted in much that is good to

these grand old men. She writes of

her experiences: “Honor to whom

honor is due, and having seen the DU-

merous cures effected throvigh the use

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, | gladly ¢n-

dorse ‘them as being particularly ef-

so many of our old soldiers, Bright&#39;s

Disease and Kidney Disorders of dif-

ferent kinds. Kidney, Disease soon

poisons the entire system, and as a re-

sult the vital organs are attacked. and

I have found that no remedy so surely,

completely and quickly finds the weak

spot and heals it as Dodd’s Kidney

Pills.

“I have used them myself in slight,
attacks of biliousness and indigestion,

and usually find that from three to

four pills do the work.”

Sueh evidence from a lady of SO

much distinction and experience

should convince any sufferer from Kid-

ney Trouble that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

is the remedy that never fails. 50c a

box, six boxes for $2.50. Buy them

from your local druggist if you can.

If he can&# supply you send to the

Dodds Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

‘Tired of Catching Them.

A good story about De Wet is told

in a letter received in Glasgow from

an officer and published in M. A. P.

Three yeomanry scouts were taken

prisoners near Lindley. De Wet told

them he had an important dispatch
for General Rundle and if they would

undertake to deliver it they would be

liberated. All three gave their words

of honor to deliver the letter, which

was as follows: “Dear Sir: Please

‘Main up these three devils, as I catch

them every day. Yours, De Wet.”

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

\pplications as they: sent
|

reach oByic Borsi of the ean thers 1s only
‘that fe by cons
wacus Tiai of th

nis

tuba fut ed,

Mo whe pen jcatu Ts
the result an unless ot

alos deatcan b
taken out | a this: ab Tes | .o o mor
fenattl Reari wil b deatrg forev

cases out case chk
am ts nothing but an inflamed condition of

ta mutitei One Hundred Dolla forany ca
of Dentaors tcnu b caearehth cann‘Send for

‘Marryin:
After having been discontinued for

about a century, the ancient annual

of “marrying” the Adriatic

will probably be revived in full splen-

dor in Venice next year—New Yerk

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles, Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

“Aan open door will tempt&#39; saint.”
‘This rather unusual proverb was en-

graved on a key-ring, the property of a

man found drowned in the Lea in Eng-
land.

‘Many complicated diseases and much

result from constipation.

Garfield Tea, the great Herb Tea, will

eure the most obstinate case.

. When a man goes to market and gets:

being touched by the cries of distress.

Their trains were placed at the dis-

posal of all those engaged in relief

work on ‘the coast. Provisions and

supplies were carried forward free of

charge, committees from every sec-

tion of the state were furnished. eeportation, and when the refugees fro!

Galveston began to pour into Hous
and it became a serious question what

was to be done with them the railroads

solved the problem by furnishing
transportation without charge to all

who wished to leave and to any point
they wished to go. Grand Master An-

derson informs us that but for this

fact Houston would have been overrun

with people who had to ‘be cared for,

and that suffering and distress would

have: been largely increased as well as

the cost of meeting conditions which

would have prevailed. Ero. Anderson

|

desires us, through these colunms, to

thank the different roads for the great
service rendered his committee at

Houston. If it were possible we would

be glad to see parallel col ns, in one

‘of which should appear the acts of

,these railroad corporations in a, time

‘of great calamity and distress, and In

the little two-by-four demagogues who

are always trying to array the preju-
dices of the masses against any and

every kind of enterprise—From tha

Texas Odd Fellow.

Low Rates West and Northwest.

On February 12th, and on each Tues-

day until April 30th, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway will sell

one-way second-class tickets at the fol-

lowing very low rates:

To Montana points 2:

To North Pacific coast points 30.00”
To California...........---- a
These tickets will be good o

trains and purchasers will have choi
of six routes and eight trains via St.

Paul and two routes and three trains

via Missouri river each Tuesday, Tho

route of the Famous Pioneer Limited

trains and the U. S. Government Fast

Mail Trains,

AN Ticket Agents sell tickets Via

the Chicago, Milwaukee &a St Paul

Railway, er for further information

address F. A. Miller, General Passen--

ger Agent, Old Colony Building, Chi-

cago.

CAREER AND CHARACTER OF ABRAMAN LINCOLN.

‘An address by Joseph Choate, Am-

passador to Great Britain,on the career:
.

and character of Abraham Lincoln—

his early lite—his early struggles: with.

the world—his character as developed”
in the later years of his life’and his

administration, which placed his name

so high on the world’s roll of honor

and fame, has been published by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Rail-

way and may be hai by sending six

(6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Il.

ibsen Elving fm Seclusion.

Henrik Ibsen has been living tor

half a year in great seclusion at San-

efjord, Norway, preparing the ma-

terial for a new work. Asked if he in-

tended’ to remain in Norway, he re-

plied: “Yes, in all probability. My

correspondence is so extensive that

this alone would make it inconven
to change my address.

A Remedy for the Grippe.

Physicians recommend KEMP&#39
BALSAM for patients afflicted with th

grippe, as it is especially adapted f

the throat and lungs. Don&#3 wait for th
first symptoms, but get a bot} ay

and keep it on hand for use mo-

ment it is needed. If negtected, the

grippe brings on pneumonia. S

BALSAM prevents this
bi

by keeping the

cough loose and the lungs free from in-

flammation. All druggists, 25¢ and 50¢.

President of University Chub.

Former Judge Henry B. Howland
has been elected president of the Uni-

versity Club of New York, succeeding

the late C. C, Beaman, under whom he

had served as vice-president. Judge

Howland is one of the most prominent
Yale alumni in New York.

Rather Hard to Pronounce

At the Neues theater in Berlin a pan-

tomime has just been produced with

the title of “Zambomirosololibidirut-

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves we bowels cach aay. in od
gently on the liver and kidne car
sick headache. Price 25 and 500,

If the world be divided into lan@

and water hemispheres, London is the

center of the land, New ‘Zealand of

the water.

of Cincinnati are train-

ing Dbloodhounds. for poles éuty.
The are named Sampsom end

Schley.

Skim milk has got into the in@ua-
tries, and it is now found to be werth

more to ers than five cents &a

‘The system of rating on the uni
proved land values is growing.
with the local ai

land.

the other the amount contributed by
.



EXPOSITION FIGURES.
SOME ASTONISHING FACTS ABOUT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

Niagara Falls Will Supply Power.

Will Be Used in the Hlumineation

Forty million people live within a

night&#3 ride of Buffalo. It is expected
that a large proportion of these will,

visit the Pan-American Exposition at

some time during its progress. Many

will visit it five, ten, or twenty or more

times. Niagara Falls will prove 2

great magnet in drawing visitors to

the Exposition. Altogether it is fairto

expeét that the attendance at this first

Exposition of all the Americas will be

the largest in the history of Exposi-

tions in either the New World or the

Old.
‘Ten million dollars represents ap-

ely the cost of the Expesition,
exclusive of exhibits. The authorized

capital stock of the Exposition is $2,-

500,000. ‘The authorized bond issue is

$2,500,000. The government appropria-
tion ts $500,000. The cost of the Mid-

war is $3,000,000. The New York state

appropriation is $200,000, and in con

nection with the New York building

about $100,00/ will be expended by the

City of Buffalo and the Buffalo Histori-

cal Society. The appropriation from

states and ‘foreign countries together

with the cost of buildings to be erected

on the Exposition grounds by the City

of Buffalo and by private citizens will

Tower and Courts.

‘Two thousand incandescent lamps

will be used in the illumination of

one feature of the Midway alone—the

‘Thompson Aerio-Cycle. As many and

‘perhaps more will be used in iltumi-

nating the Streets of Mexico. Other

Midway structures will also be pro~

fusely Mluminated and the lights thus

‘used are all additional to the 200,000 re-

quired for the illumination about the

courts of the Exposition.
:

‘Thirty-five thoisand gallons of water

per minute will be required for the

fountain display of the Exposition.
which will be the most elaborate of

-any ever undertaken for a similar pur-

2.

Fifty feet will be the height of some

of the jets in the Court of Fountains.

‘The jets will de electrically iluminated

at night.
Seventy feet is the height of the cas-

cade falling from the front of the Blec-

tric Tower into the basin below.

‘Five hundred and sixty-five by two

hundred and twenty-five are the di-

mensions of the basin of the Court of

Fountains, which equals 98,872 square

feet.

Five thonsand horse power of elec-

tricity will be delivere in Buffalo from

and Over 300,000 Electric Lights
of the

tors of Pan-America, and will cost

about half a, million dollars, being the

grandest collection of decorative Ex-

position sculpture ever assembled.

Two hundred thousand hardy peren-

nials have been planted forthe purpose

of béantifying the grounds next sum-

mer, and the great floral display will

include over 500 beds of popular flow-

ers, with rare tropical plants and aqua-

tie plants in the Courts, Mirror

Grand Canal and Lagoons.
Fifteen thousand dollars is the cost

of the great organ for the Temple of

Music being built by Emmons How-

aré.

‘Six thousand animals are to be ac-

commodated in bufldings for live stock

displays.
‘Twelve thousand is the seating ca-

pacity im the Stadium, the great arena

for athletic sports.
Twenty Iarge buildings will house

the exhibits from all the Americas, and

pesides these there will be many small-

er ones in the Court of State and For-

eign Buildings, on the Midway and in

other parts of the grounds.
Six hundred feet is the length of the

main United States Government build-

ing. Connected with the main build-

Buil

bring the total cost of the Exposition

up to fully $10,000,000
‘The area of the Exposition site is

350 acres. This includes 153 acres of

park lands and lakes in Dels;ware Park,

one of the most beautiful parks in the

world. The plot is a mile and a quar-

ter from north to south and half a mile

from east to west.

‘Three hundred thousand incandescent

lamps will be used in achieving the

grand illumination about the Court of

Fountains, Electric Tower, Esplanade

F undred miles of wire will be

used in the installation of the lamps

for this illumination.
‘Two hundred and fifty tons will be

about the weight of this quantity of

wire.

Ninety-four large-sized searchlights

will be placed under the water of the

basin of the Court of Fountains to cast

colored lights on the fountains and cas-

cades and heighten the beauty of the

electric and hydraulic effects.

One million, three hundred and nine-

ty thousand square feet is the approxi-

mate area of the courts to be illumi-

nated. This is two and one-half times

the area of the courts at the World&#39;

Fair, twice the area of those at the

Paris Exposition, 2nd three times those,

of the Traps-Mi
ippi i

Omaha.

the plant of the Niagara Falls Power |

Company at Niagara Falls, for use in

iMuminating the buildings and grounds.

of the Pan-American Exposition and

turning the wheels for operating ma-

chinery. 5,000 horse power will also be

generated on the grounds. The service

arranged for contemplates the utiliza-

tion of the water power of Niagara,

the use of gasoline for motive power,

of gas both under boilers, producing
steam, and in gas engines, producing

energy; thus giving the Pan-Ameri-

can the greatest variety of sources of

power ever enjoyed by any Exposi-

tion.

‘Twenty-six million, five hundred and

seventy thousand feet of lumber has

thus far been used in the construction

of the Exposition.
Séventeen million, seven hundred and

sixty-five thousand square feet is the

amount of surface covered with staff.

One hundred and fifty thousand cu-

bic yards represents the approximate
amount of excavation done.

Six million, two bundred and forty-

two thousand is the weight of the steel

and iron used, including bolts and

washers.

One hundred and twenty-five original

seniptured groups will be used in the

adornment of the courts, fountains.
iidings and grounds This

is the work of the most famous sculp-

LASS DO
Systematic Raids Upon

Canines instituted

in the Territory.

‘The dog catcher of a town in the

Indian Territory can give a city dog

catcher cards and spades and then

beat him as a capturer of canine ani-

An expert cowboy hunts dogs

as he does cattle. He ropes them the

same way. Clad in a pair of buckskin

trousers, and wearing a big sombrero,

with rope in hand or on the saddle

horn, and a six-shooter in his belt, he

starts down the street on his broncho

Yooking for dogs. As he spies one

which has no legal right to roam at

large he sticks the spurs to his pony,

grabs his rope and begins operations.

He usually ropes the dog around the

neck, draws him to the pony’s side

H then stuffs the

eaddle and gallops off after more

“game.”
i

Wf a stranger is watching the per-

formance the dog catcher does some

fancy roping. He ‘will rope the dog

around the front foot or hind foot, or

around the body between the feet. He

Qardly ever misses his mark.

Dog catching in the Indian country

is more ticklish business than it is in

the cities in the states. The catcher

not only has to dodge flatirons, mop

sticks, and brooms thrown by irate

women (for a wild-looking cowboy

with a six-shooter has no terror to

an Indian Territory woman), but he

has Indians to deal with.

‘An Indian thinks almost as much of

his dog as he does of his kids, and if

the dog catcher by mistake kills it

there is trouble. Dogs belonging to

Indians are exempt from taxation. But

the Indians must brand them. The

dogs of non-citizens are the ones dis-

criminated against. If their masters

fail to pay tax on them then they must

pay the penalty of death. In order to

evade the tax occasionally a non-citi-

zen forges a brand and marks his dos

as if it belonged to an Indian. In or-

der to prevent frauds of this charac-

ter the dog catcher must be an expert

on dog brands.

Done to Death,

It is a modern notion that fancy

-work is an invention of the evil one

ing by colonnades are two other build-

ings each 150 feet square.

Five hundred by three hundred and

fitty feet are the dimensions of the Ma~

chinery and Transportation building.

The Manufactures and Liberal

building is of corresponding size.

Five hundred by one hundred and

fifty feet are the measurements of the

Electricity building, and the Agricul~

ture building corresponds to it in size.

‘Three hundred and ninety-one feet

is the distance from the base of the

Electric ‘Tower to the top of the figure

surmounting it, representing the God-

dess of Light. \

Two hundred and thirty-six feet is

the height of the Horticulture building,

which is 220 feet square.
EDWARD HALE BRUSH.

Am Gnexamplea Treat.
:

The Ni Frontier will be the

most interesting place in the world

next summer, and the whole world

should journey there. The unexampled

treat awaiting visitors includes the

most beautiful spectacle in the history

of Expositions, at Buffalo; the grand-

est natural scenery and the greatest

power development in the world, at

Niagara. The Pan-American Exposi-

tion and the wonders of Ni are

less than twenty miles apart, and’ the

fast trains cover the distance in about

half‘an hour,

for keeping the foolish from apply-

ing their hearts to golf, yet the young

ladies of long ago, who held to sam-

plers and mourning pieces of an after-

noon with a fervor better imagined
than experienced, sometimes had their

belief in its utility rudely disturbed.

An anecdote in some reminiscences of

Mrs. Anne Jean Lyman, a prominent
New England woman and a contem-

porary of Mrs. Lydia Maria Child, rec-

ords what may be considered a stand-

img epitaph for fancy work. When

Mrs. Lyman was Miss Robbins, and

2 very charming young lady, she went

to visit some friends of his in Hing-

ham. A young man, calling on the

ladies one day, found them busy em-

broidering mourning pieces in which

tal women im short waists and long

skirts stood weeping by a monument.

They begged for a motto for their

pieces, and instantly got this bit of

wit:

In useless Jabors all their hours. are

spent,
They murder Time, then work his

monument.

“[ have nothing but my heart to give

you,” said a spinster to a lawyer

had succeessfully coacluded a case

her. “Well,” said the Jawyer, gruflly,

go to my clerk; he takes the fees.”

Oklahoma.

no penitentiary,
only ix per cent

and Statehood
than any one of forty-five of the States.

‘They own $75,000,000 of property. And

12,000,000 acres are settled, and home-

Steaders million acres

would ‘have a populatio of at least

million, who would cast 100,000 votes

and pay taxes on $150,000,0 of prop-

Sum of Legislatio in Nationa!

It ‘Carrie Approzimately $1123.000,-

000 as Against $130,000,000 Estimated

‘Wedoendny. January 30.

‘The senate spent the day in debate

on the shipping bill after an_unsuc-

cessful attempt to secure an

-

agree-

ment to the conference report on the

army reorganization bill. The house

passed the agricultural appropriation
bah

Th » January 31.

‘The Senate by a vote of 33 to 25

agreed to the conference report on the

army reorganization bill, The ship-

ping bill was discussed.
‘The House passed the fortifications

appropriation bill and made fair prog-

Tess With the postoffice appropriation
pin, During the general debate upon

the former bill Mr. Lanahan of Texas

‘delivered a notable speech upen the

future of the democratic party.

Friday, February 1.

Statements made by General Miles

and Captain Louis to house commit-

tee that artillery arm is short of pow-

der and projectiles and that condition

of coast defenses is deplorable. Three

firms bidding on new warships came

inside appropriations and will likely

seeure.the work. R. W. Wilcox, con-

gressional delegate from Havwali. ac-

cused of treason in offering ai to

Filipinos. Senate passed dill provid-

ing for $200,000 public building at Su-

perior, Wis.
¢

Satarday. Febraary 2

‘Th president signed the bill for the

reorganization of the army. and it is

now a law. The war department prac~

tically has completed its arrangements

for recruiting the army under the pro-

visions of the reorganization act. The

enlistments for the month of January

amounted to 2.732, an increase of S00

reeruits over those secured during the

previous month 6f December. The of-

Seials are very ‘much encouraged at

this result and have no dount of their

ability to secure all the men they need.

Many new recruiting stations have

een established in various parts ef the

country.

a
‘Monday, February 4.

‘The ship-subdsidy bill was laid aside

informally by the senate to permit

consideration of the appropriation

pills, The army appropriation bill,

making provision for the army under

the plan of reorganization recently en-

acted, was completed by the house

committee on military affairs and re-

ported by Chairman Holl. It carries

‘approximately $118,000,000, as against

estimates of about $10,000,000 made

by war department officials, Senator

Mason introduced a bill providing for

another judge for the northern dis-

trict. of Hlincis, and Representative

Rodenberg has a bill pending in the

house for a new district in southern

Miinois.

Honor to Legal Giant.

‘rhe centennial anniversary of the

installation of John Marshall of Vir-

ginia as chief justice of the United

States was commemorated with im-

[pressive ceremonies Monday morning

fm the hall of representatives at the

capitol. The program arranged by the

joint committee of congress and Will-

jam Wirt Howe of New Orleans. presi

dent of the American Bar association,

was simple and dignified as became the

life of the great jurist. The president

and his cabinet, the members of the

Supreme court, the members of the

senate and house, the diplomatic corps

of the district bar asso-

n attended as invited gests.

Canadians in a Row.

There is a big creed row on among

the clergymen, the higher officials of.

the governor general of Canada and

some infiuentia! military men over the

queen’s funeral services on Saturday.

In several instances the officials an-

nounced .a state service at Anglican

churches. A@ Kingston the military

authorities ordered a parade of al

soldiers to the Anglican cathedral.

Rey. John Mackie, Presbyterian, has

entered a protest, and: several other

ministers—Baptist, Congregational,
Methodist and Roman Catnolic—have

joined in it, When parliament mecis

the government is likely to announce

that officials and officers have been

punished for trying to foist state creed

on Canada.
x

es

Stocx of Line 8201,500,000.

By the passing of the senate dill

through: the Pennsylvania house au-

thorizing the Pennsylvania Railroad

gompany to increase its capital stock

by $50,000,000 the board of directors

will be enabled to go ahead and carry

out an extensive system of improve-

ments long contemplated, The stock

of the Pennzylvania was increased this

Year from $129,500,00 to $151,500.00,
the extreme limit permitted by law.

St, Louls to Get $5,000,000.
has notified Chair-

mittee on the Louisiana purchase ex-

position that he has examined the cer-

‘tificates of subscription amounting to

$5,000,000 ‘raised by citizens of St.

Louis, and the ordinance. authorizing,

the issye of $5,000,00 of bands, and is

Satisfied the cit@of St. Louis has com-

‘plied -with the requirements of the res-

olution .of congress that she. raise
0,000,

before the sub-
‘Seribe $5,000,0 in aid of the expo-

sition to be held there in -1903

Great Fico in New York City.

Fire Thursday night laid in ashes

the two elty blocks bounded dy the

Bast river, First avenue, Thirty-first

and rty-séeond streets, New York

city. Nearly one-quarter of the block

‘on the south: side of Thirty-first street,

extending from First avenue to the

river, was also destroyed, together
‘with the vast expanse of lumber yards

e the loss at about $1,500,000. It is

impossible to make any estimate of

the individual losses. For the first

time in many years the alarm known

as the “two nines” was sounded. This:

brought’ into service,&quot;eith at

.

the

scene of the fire or to relieve appara-

tus which had gone to the fire, all

fire engines, water towers nd hook and

ladder trucks located between Leon-

ard and Eighty-fifth streets and from

river to rive

Pama City Opera. rare,

Fire Iate Thursday night destroyed

the Coates opera-house, the principal
theater of Kansas City, situated at

Tenth street and way, and occu-

pying a detached building. Walker

Whiteside and his company were play-

ing “Heart and Sword” in the house.

and had just concluded the eveniag

performance when some of the actors

discovered that the building was afire,

the flames enveloping the whole rear

part of the theater in a few moments.

The company lost its wardrobes and

scenery, being obliged to flee from the

dressing rooms. The audience had left

the theater only five minutes when the

fire was discovered. The building was

valued at between $125,000 and $159,-

00 and was insured for much less.

———————

Buried Ina Paupers Grave.

Bleven years ago A. B. Wheldon.

then just of age and of a wealthy

family, went to Kansas City from

Providence, R. I. He dropped dead

from the heat June 13, 1896, and after

efforts to earn of his relatives had

failed he was buried in an unmarkel

grave in the potter& field. Ferdinand

Whelden, who has hunted for more

than ten years for his brother, finally

tracing him to Kansas City, arrived

at that city Monday and found the

record of his death, but could not lo-

cate the grave. There is an estate of

$225,000. which would belorg to the

unfortunate Whelden were he living.

Seeking Olt in Missourl.

‘Two representatives of the Standard

Oil company have been in the vicinity

of Poplar Bluff. Mo., acquiring op-

tions on a large acreage of land for

the purpose of sinking wells to ascer-

tain if off exists beneath the surface.

Im Cape Girardeau county two weeks

ago options on several thousand acres

were secured, and two wells “are now

‘There are strong indications that both

oil and gas exist in southeast Mis-

sourt and a thorough investigation will

‘be made in every county in this sec-

tion,

May a or Be :

Whether or not an accumulated sum

of money paid by ‘the United States

government to a pensioner may or may

not be taxed for city, county and state

purposes is a new question which came

up‘ at Ottumwa, Iowa, in a suit begun

by Calvin Manning as guardian for an

insane soldier (John Schwabkey), who

is drawing $72 per month, against

County Treasurer John H. Spry and

Wapella county. The plaintiff asks

immunity from assessment and taxa-

tion upon $8,500 which he holds for

his ward and for the abatement of

$2,101.83, assessed and levied for the

years 1895 to 1900.

Biz Ballding Collapses.

‘The large four-story iron front dou-

ble building, Nos. 527 and 529 Wood

street, Pittsburg, Pa.. occupied by the

Stevenson & Foster Printing company,

cellapsed Monday. The ruins caught

fire from the igniting of natural gas,

and in less ‘then an hour the destruc~

ticn was complete. Daring the night

2 portion of the partition wall weak-

ened and fell, The building had been

closed: for repairs. ‘The loss is esti-

mated at $150,600.
————

.
Wil Tax Wooden Ware

The lumbermen of Canada have

asked for higher duties on United

States lumber and woodenware. They

allege that the lumber is now from

southern and western states, where

negro labor is employed, which is

much cheaper than Canadian labor.

‘The Canadian government looks with

much favor on the proposal and: the

bill which the lumbermen are draft-

ing will probably pass through parlia-
ment.

Shoots Wife and Utsaselt.

John Clem, 51 years oid, separated

Jumbus, Ind.

his son was sick, and he called at his

wife’s house toi see her. A quarrel

followed, and Clem shot and seriously

‘wounded his wife. He then went into

the back yard and fifed a bullet into

his own drain. He will die.

‘Miss Aster to Wed a Dake.

‘The engagement of the duke of Rox-

burgh to Miss Panline Astor,- daugh-
W. W. Astor, has been defin-

T OI (FL AT
Report of Proceedin and Bills

Introduced.

MEASURE IN BOTH HOUSES

Bis te Make. Both Bayer and Seller
of a Vote Amenabie to Fontsnment

» Defeated—Senate, Passes Nill for Water

‘way in Northwest Coracr of the Biate

‘Wednenday, January 30.

In the house bills to make hoth the

buyer and seller of a vote amenable to

punishm
nt

Ke:
xe, were defdated by a party

vote.
Im the senate the bil for a water way

from Leke the Calumet

River. a distance of abontt three and one—

half infles, was passed) by a unanimous:

‘The senate also adopted a resolution

providing for the 31

shadowed
by

both houses of the general assembly con-

agement of various state

ges of cruelty to gitlt

Lambert, Cor?

as a chars?

a member of

ston, alleging

&amp; $20,000 debt at the Indiana réformatory.

After making an investigation in the office

of the awiitor of state Mr. James made

the additional stntement that he hat

found deficits

In

the maintenance accounts:

‘of the northern hospital for the insane at

sport: the eastern hespital for the

Insane at Richmond and the t

feeblc-minded youth at Fort W:

accounts
in

the auditer’s oi

stra  detielts have refe

legisiative com

immediately vacate b

‘explained to the satisfaction of the goy-

ernor that he was not to blame for al-

lowing the Iynching. ‘The tinal vote was

23 to 1k

In the house this afternoon Mr. Louitt

(dem.) iIntroduved another resolution took-

ing to action in

&amp;

reauisition for Taylor

and Finley, the Kentucky refugees. Tho
s the Kentucky

a, republican ma-

jority, and that rand Finley have

the right of appeal io this court

weer court

nos ©

whether the resolution is

Delaware

to allow

se in the

rd we

to know how to dispose of refuse.

Mom a

The Kokomo Federation of Clubs is

preparing to urge stricter divorce laws

in Indiana at the current session of the

legislature. Howard county contributed
than h proportion to the state

record of Si.
2 4699 ai

su]

all default applications
© here indications of collusion ap-

peared.
Mr. Hopping. of Delaware. has pre-

pared a BM regulating the pollution of

su by the refuse from strawboard

factories. It requires that a permit be

obtained from the State Beard of Tfealth

befor ony such refus: dumped into 2

sireain.

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

Charges of « most sensational character

are beini St the m

of the Indiana feformatory at Jefe

vie, and it Is stated that the commalttee

appointed to investigate the institution
will be confronted with am astounding

condition of affairs “in reference to tre

extravagant waste of the people&#3 mon-
:. ‘Those who zre In a position to know

t
$20.

cee

affairs is made publi

Mr. Carmichael, of Dein:

to introduce: in the \house,
future, a bill, prepared by Dr.

Spurgcon, a member of the State
of Medical Registration and

fion, which prohibits county

ess granting: Hauor Heenses t an per
son wh ot hell such a leense and

operated thereunder a saloon for

a

period
of one year previous to the application.

urpose of the bill,

eas erect t

perance legislation. The bill amends the
Nicholson law by providing that

monstrance of the majority of the legal
voters of any township

Ing of a liquor Hcense to any ons

man shall prohibit the county commis-
from ing a licerse to any

man in that township,
rs from the date

to cor

for

of the filing of

‘The Indiana legislators are disposed to

fx things so that it will go hard with
Yidnapers—provided. of

|

course, that

they are cauight.—Lafayette Courier.

In the senate. the. Kentucky question

‘was brought up again by~Senator Stili-

‘well, who introducea former. resolu-

tion in a slightly altered form. expresse

Ing the sentiment of the senate that Tay-

lor and Finley, Kentucky refugees in In-

diana, returned to. Kentucky:
‘on ao requisition by Gov. Beckham Sti

rel conferred with some of the Repub-
ican members, and an\ agreement was

by: wl ‘President Gilbert was

te hold the resolution in order, ang, om

motion of that Republican member. 3t

was to be made special order for dtscus-

sion one day this weck.
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**Goed Counsel

—Coal oil 9c p

Bros. Clark’s-

—Cio to W. H. Kingery & Co’s

when in’ Warsaw.

gallon at Fors

1s Lenox soap 10¢ at Forst

Clark’s.

en degrees below zero is the

record for this cold snap.
quality rabbér

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Dr. Cusebeer aad family spent
with friends in Rochester.

st Bros. Clark

straigh: iron cors

—Our esp sale closes Feb. 16;

yet we sell that elegant bleached

W.H. Kingerymuslin at 3c.
Co., Warsaw,

—E, Humphrey, of the Big Cash

Store, of Bourbon, is in town today

in the interest of the business of

that firm.

—-Tuylor Jefferies came

fer, Monday. a

--We are showing 1m our specia
sale a haudsome line of granite
cloths ut Uc a yard,

Come and see.

Co., Warsaw.

worth

\--Tueker Bros. are— adding
new goods to their stoc of furni-

look

throug their stock if you contem-

ture. It will pay yeu to

plate buying.
—Goop CHmprew:—Are

flowers, they brighten the world.

Nonrish them kiadly and. wisely.
Give them plenty of Ralston’s

Breakfast Food, sold by Dunlap.

—Bridges Rivers, tunnels moun-

tains, builds.cities, gathers up the

scattered rays. of one’s ability.
That’s what Rocky
does. 35c. Ask your druggist.

,
pext

we will offer 5 Rolls of the best

all wool two ply carpet at 50c.

This price will not be made after

Feb. 16th W. H. Kingery & Cu.

Warsaw, —___.
—Tuey Sa It takes a rich

man to draw a check—a horse te

dr.w a cart—a pretty girl to draw

attention—a free innch to draw

acrow3, but Dunlap’ 15e coffee

_

draws trade.

—The infant son of Mr.

about 19 o’elock.

since last Sanday.

peta. tomorrow, ( Friday.)

-—Mrs. Riley Ralston .went to

Sonth Bend, yesterday, to assist in

caring for the children of her

daughter, Mrs. John Stauffer, who

died last week, and whose remains

were brought here for burial.

ee

PNEUMONIA, CA BE PREVENT-

This disease an results from a

cold or an attack of the grip aud

may be prevented by the timely use

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
‘That remedy was extensively used

during the epidemics of La Grippe
ofthe past few-years, and not a siv-

gle case bas ever béen reported that

did not recover or that resulted in

&
pneumoni which shows it to: be a

certai preventative of that danger
our ‘diseas Coamberlain’s Cough

Remedy bas gaine a world wide

reputation for its cures of cold and

grip. For sale hy H: E. Bennett.

boots

wi show

‘

RY

2
and wife, of Knox, (

Furnitur Sale

home}
from South Bend to attend tne te-

neral of his niece, Mrs.Johu Stauf-

We.

W. Hy Kingery &

like

Mountain Tea

and

/Mrs. Allen Turner, died last night
It had been sick

The faperal

wil! take plac at the home at 2:00

Parlor Couches
”

Center Stands

Book Case
Rockers

Pictures

Mirrors

Easels

&lt;a

#1
3
i

Undertakin -

aw A &a

Specialty. ,

East Main St.

‘We would be Pleased to Show you

our New Line of Goods this week.

‘There are Bargains in this List:

Bed-room Suites

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side: boards

Mattresses

Iron Beds

Organs.1
A

Picture Moulding and Picture Framing to Order.

W also‘have Kitchen Tables, Chairs, and the

Kitcben Cabinet, that every house-keeper needs.

Tucker Bros:
Mentone, Ind.
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i New Goods

«Latest Styles ar

Lowest Prices.

SSSI DTES SESS

OF

CHAMBER SUITS
7

FROM $14 TO $4

SAS LASASOSAHLOSA SOE

Here. 10 to 20 .

JACOB

Church Notes.

‘There were fifty-two accessions to

the M. E. chareh at Nappanee, du-

ring the recent revival meetings.

‘As the new Methodi church at

Elwood cannot be completed in

time, the next session of the North-

ern Indiana Conference will not be

held there as intended, bat the

other place
The Baptists congregation in

Rochester is not having preaching
services at the chureh nqw. They

found the church to be in debt

about $300 at the close of last year

and the membersbip decided to con-

tinue making their regalar weekly

contributions and employ no pastor

until the debt is entirely wiped out,

go the next pastor may start in with-

out being handicapped in his work

by a chureh debt.
——_—_-+. se

‘Tragical.
Don’t get gay with the editor.

A youag woman poke fun at the

editor of the Bluffton (ind.) Banner

man because his tronsers.were patch-
ed. The editor went home and

sued her hueband for $10 he owed

on subscripition. =~

Because her husband ha sold her

chicken and *poug whiske with

th money,

wde atreét at ‘Hart-

ford City, “end
saloon. Sh decl ai

¢ MUST and WILL Sel
Money by Buying your Goods

Save

off on all goods

MAISH,

Warsaw, Ind.

augurate Carrie Nation erusade

there.

tt ’

At Waynewood 3 man and his

wife bet a pair of gleves on the

election. He bet on McKinley and

of course won. Now what do you

‘think that woman did? Presented

him with a pair of undressed kils

|

ghat all the neighbors say look just

presiding elders will decide on some}
e aaa

like their pa. He now says, get
abead of a woman if you can.

ttt
Harry Fort was driving on the

road two miles from Alexandria,

last Sunday, with a two-borse way-

on load of nitroglycerin when, from

some cause which the man did not

stop to explam the entire loal con-

sisting of 760 quarts exploded. The

report shook the buildings in. Hart-

ford City, Anderson, Muncie, Mari-

on and elsewhere, and when people
bastened to the scene of the catas-

trophe.one borse’s head and a small

piec of one of the axles -of the

wagon was all that could be found

of the outfit. A hole in:the ground
25 feet deep matked the spot. where

the explosion took place.
.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
‘A remedy recommended for patients aillict-

ed with the’ Grippe is KEMP’S BALSAM,
which for

ungs. Don’t wait for the first symptoms ot

the disease; get a bottle today and keep it ek
use the moment it is needed.. If neglected the

Mrs. Wm: Towns,

|

£7

Tuesday, after  baving whippe

|

tne cough

— Rapp, wh has been
sic is slowly improving. :

— Bros, & Clark will show

line of straight frent corsets, Sat-

urday-
—Mis. J. M. Stewart and Mrs.

Clara Stoner visited at Etaa Green,
|;

yesterday.
—Mrs. R. J. Lambert has been

quite sick during the past week bat |&q

- fis better at present.

—J. W. Christian and wife came

over from Sidney to attend the

funeral of Alfred Lee, Tuesday.
—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in bis office ‘at this.

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—-Founp, a purse .with a small

amount of change, which the owner

may have by calling on H. D. Pon-

tius and paymn for this notice.

—You May Bur:—A larg can

of Baking Powder for 10c, at other

places, but you den’t know what it

is made of. If you bay DuNLap’s

you are all right.
-—We have fifty fine luce cur-

tains worth up to $2.50 a piece
Ou price 75e. Money refunded if

good are not satisfactory. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The topic for the B. Y. P. U.

next Sunday eveuing is “IE Chri-t

should Come To-morrow ; 1 ‘the

5:1-2-4-8. Recitation b Loa Man-

waring; leader Mrs. M. F. Heigh-

way.
@ Wanxtep—Men with rig to sell

our Poultry Mixture; straight ssla-

ry, $15 weekly and expences, year’s
contract, weekly pay. Addre:

i

stamp, Eureka Mfg. Co,, East St.

Louis, Il.

«, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Id,, will be at Mentone pre-,

pared to d all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tres-

day of each month, at Dv. Het

office. 24 37

—Grandma Crago came to

town Monday to sga ber pension
vouchers. She is in her 97th year

and is probably:the oldest person in

the county. She is at present en—

joyin reasonably good health.

“See Here Youre .Man:—I

{bought these..bea of yo the

other day, and m wife says they
won&# cook in a month. I ought
to have known better, they are too

cheap. Vl goto Dunlap’s here-

after, or some place where I know

they are all right.

DEATBs.

Daniel Caffel, of Akron,

Jan. 20, age 73.

Miss Cora McGee,

died Jan. 22, age 27.

Mrs. James Swonger, of Bour-

bon, died Jan. 25, age 67.

Mrs. Mary Crosby, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
7 years.

Joseph Zink, of Fulton county,

died-on Sunday of last Week age
G years.
o Mrs. Lemuel Reed, died at the

family home six miles south of Nap-

panee on Tuesday of last week.

Geo. Mangus, of Lapaz, died on

Tuesday, of last week, age 64.

H leaves a wife and 12 children.

Calvin R. Wood, of Bourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week. He

was an old settler of that locality.

died

of Athens,

Jacob Root, a German Bapti
minister, who lived east of Silver

Lake, died on Sunday of last week,

age 70.
Mrs. Mary Compton, the oldest

citizen in Marshall county died at

her home near Inwood, Jan. 23,

age 93.

Mrs. Jennie C. Lawrenc widow

of Georg Lawrenc of North

Manchester, died very “sudden
last: Saturday,-aged 61.

Prof. Byron McAlpine, of War-

sa di Tast ‘Sand Jle was

dent of the

Bourko scho and about a year.

ago. moved to Warsa whe he

din the

-He w 52 years of age.

Ask for Allen&#3 Foot Ease,

Powd fs

If reity, the:

Bunjons, ingrowing Nails, Swot
‘o shake Inte you shoes.

‘Cures Corns,
en&#39 Sweating Feet. At all Drngzists aod:

Shoe Stores, Sse. Sample FREE. ~ Address)
i

_

Valen 8. Ohmsted, LeRoy,
aia

NEY. +

f fiseee
| od medicines f

AI i:
en cease worry-

ing, for help.is at

.
You need

that willco into the

It bring health to

the hair, and the fall-

is ceases.

t always restores
color. to gray hair.

You nee not look at

thirty.a if you were

fifty, for your gray
hair may have again
all the dark rich c
of youth

$1.00 2 bottle. All droggists.

pi Tam a barber by tra au fy
da great deal to do

e have foun tt

rything

Je yo do not obtain sll thbepefi
ot ed. ‘the ‘the

gor writo the Doct a

Soni
‘Audress, De. J. A

—3 bars Lenox soup 10 at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Ladies’ Aid will méet with

Mr. O. P. Dille; nest Wednesday.

—Tuers 1s a Tre:—In every

one’s life which if taken at the

prompting of the stomach Ieads to

Japan Tea; but it must be of the

right kind. Dunlap bas it.

—A 50 acre farm for sale on

long, easy: terms, within 1 mile of

chorch, scbool and railroad station,

in Marshall county, Ind. Enquire
of S. W. Krug, Mentone, Ind

—The most soothing, heating and

antiseptic spplication ever devised

is DeWitt’s Witch Mazel Salve. It

relieves at once and cures piles.
sores, eczema and skin diseases.

Beware of imitations. H. E. Bennett.

Pitrel
Beauty

The most beautiful thing i
the world .is the baby all

dimples and joy. The

pitiful thing is that same baby,

thin and in pain. And the

mother does not know that 2

little fat makes all the diffez-

ence.

Dimples and joy have gone.

and left hollows and’ fear; the

fet, that

coler and curve—all but pi

most

was comfort and

and love—is gone.

‘Fhe little one gets no fat

fromherfood. There is somc-}!
thing wrong;itis either ho & food

or food- She has had ro

fat for weeks; is living on whet

she had stored. in that plump
litfle body of hers; and thatis

gon She is starving fer ft;

it is death, be quick!
.

Scott&# Emulsion cf €:-
Liver

-

Oil is th fat st

;

ta it will save”he j

+ |aspecific. IT

case th = ca
‘Nasa Catarrh. Can‘ supply office

j|or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free.’ Call aud
_

J. W. Herrier, M.D.see me.

HO T CURE THE GRIP
Remain puietly at Lome and take

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as di-,
rected and a quick recovery is sure

to follow. That remedy counter-

acts any tendency of the grip to: re-

sult in pnenmonia, which is really
the only serious danger. Amon
the tens of thousands who have used

it for the gfip not one case‘has ever

‘been reported that did not recov
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—

Notice of Sale of Real Estate by
Administrator.

‘The undersigned, Administrator of the

estate of Linus Horton,: , hereby gives
notice that by virtue of an order of the Koscl-

usko Circuit Court, he will at the hour of Nine
O&#39;cl ’A. M. of the 25th day of February 190,

at the Postoffice at Mentone, Indiana, and

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

ssle at private sale all the interest of said dec

edent in and to the following described real-

estate, situated in Kosciusko Connty, State of

Indiana, towit:. Sixt (60) acres off the Svuth

side of the South-west quarter 4 of Section

Four (4) East, subject to the rights of the widow.

of said: decedent therein, Said sale will be

made subject to the opproval of said court,

for not less than the full appraised value of

sald realestate, and -1pon the following terms

and conditions. At least one-third of the pur-

chase money exsh in band, the ballance in two

by note:
o the purchaser, bearing six @) per

cent interest from date, waiving relief, pro-

viding attorney’s fees and secured by mort-

gaze on the realestate sold.
2

AusTIN MILLBERN. Administrator.

Royee & Shana Atty’s.

SD

PHYSICIANS.

J.W. HEFFLEY,

Prrician an Surge “Office over
MeFo

ast room

pol

aliases

H. E. BENNETT,

Piigsici ane Surmeon, Office at Corner

Drug Store

ond
ais pry

.

LM CASES
PBysici ana Surgeon.

South Broadway.
swerered day or nighc.

.—-For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle Fitting.

Eyes a Specialty.
Watch in rupning order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

W do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

Carpet And Ru Weaving!

Bring in your CARPET|WEAV
ING NOW and hsve your work

done on-short notice- Also bring

your RUG Filling and get some

Faney Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

TRE GREAT BRAIN,
NERVE and BLOODNeurlif -xvsesmose

NEURLIF is the perfect product of Inte scien-

Drought prominently to the notice. of the

French Academy of Medicin and Sabes

eels consequentBuAI EQUILIB ‘axp GENERAL VI-

TAL ENERGY. Under its use the red corpu-

eles of the blood increase, the nerve and brain

cells are built up and all the mental, nervous

physical functions iT

DOES NOT DERANGE THE DIGESTIVE

FUNCTIONS like other nervines, and is there-

fore ihe ideal nerve tonic.’ For sexual neu-

whether due to old age = ‘other

causes, whether in men or women, It

ENERGY “QUI
LY, awp PERMANEN Itis the greatest

W. B. Dodit

&

On (1) Township Thirty-one (31 North, Range

Can pot any”

&



Tippecanoe
ir: Barnes Sundaye with hisea in Argos.

Several cases a gri and bad co
in this viciaity.

Mrs. S. M. Cooper hss been quite
sick the last: week; ‘but is reps ye
slowly at prisent.

Mrs. Georg Marks and son are
|.

visiting relatives in and. near South

Wanatah, this state.

Mr. Vangundy is having a bo
|

i

place in bis bote! for the telephone,
which will make it much better.

Frank Tippy bas purchaged prop-
erty in Rocbester and wili make a

trip there.on business Wednesday.

Louie Hartmsn has sold. his black-

smith shop to Phillip Swihart and in-

tends to try farming for a while.

Rev. Hetrick is conducting ©

series of meetings this week at the

M. P. church with goo attendanée

and interest.

C. F. Cooper and wife and J. H.

Cooper wife and son, of Center, Sun-

dayed with their mother Mrs. S. M.

Cooper, at this place.
Mrs. Fribley who bas been visit.

ing reletives near Argos, is now

staying with ber daughter, Mrs.

Marks, at this place
A number of bands went from this

plac Monday morning on the four

o’clock passenger train to Stony Is-

Jand to shovel snow and belp clear

the tracks.
.

A centleman was in town last

week talking to our citizens in ‘re-

gard to putting a canning factory at

this place. We donot know what

encbursgement be met.

Chas. FieldsfWa thrown from a colt

hh was riding and struck his head on

a piece of wood, Tuesday and was

badly injured. but have not learned

ho scrious the accident realy is.

The Jecture here given in the

school house last Friday evening in

the interest of getting up a colony of

farmers to go to western Canada, was

not very well attended on account

of the weather.

—This season there isa large death

rate among children from: cronp and

lang troubles. Prompt action will

save the little ones from these terri-

“ble diseases We krow of nothing
so certain to give instant rehef 2s

One Minute Cough Cure. It can al-

so be relied upon in grippe and

all throat and lung troubles of aduita.

Pleasant to take. H. E. Beaneit.

++» —___—

SraTE oF Onto, Crry OF TOLEDS,
Lucas County,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

CuenEy & Co., dong business in the

City of ‘foledc, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONK HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be eured by the use of

HALL’s CarARkH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before meand subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December

A.D, 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

~~“

SEAL

——
.

Hall’s CatarchCure is taken intern-

ally. and directly upon the-blocd and

mucous surfaces of the system. ‘Be
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &a00., a
eo

‘ole O.

Sold.by Druggists, price 75

Hall& Family Pills are the best.

Notary‘ Republic.

A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.

“Istuck to my engine, although

every joint ached and evety. nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W.

Bellamy, a locometive fireman, of

Burlington, Towa. «Twas weak

and pale, without any appetite and

allrun down. As I was -abont to

giv up, I got a bottle of Electric

Bitters and, after taking it, I felt as

well as I ever did in my life.”

‘Wea sickly, run down peopl al-

ways gain new life, strength and

vigor from their use.. “Try them.

Satisfaction guarantee by H. E-

pepne Price 50 cents. 2

o z S&gt;TrORITA.
‘Bears the Th Kin Yo Har

‘Signatur
a

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GoOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established’) manufacturing wi

house. $900. year, sure pay: Honesty more

than

.

experience required. Our referenc
apy-bapk in any city. Enclose

Spaa onvelope, ~Mannfacturers, 3rd Floor,

“U Dearborn S Obicas

cast onzraA
~ ‘Bearai

&gt Kin Yo Har

For the Pe o Kosci Count

: hav Bought th Friedman Stock---

And we have decided t give our trade the benefit of it.

Warsaw, and besid giv you anothec chance at a big Cut Rate ou our own, stock.

‘W will als move the Alexandria stock, $2,700, to

Thre Big Stores in

one. Now pay attention to this. We.propo to give you all ont ¢hance to Ba Shoes and at the time of

:

year you need them, at prices the peor man can’t afford to mis and&#39; rich- won’t Think of it. Nev-

er was there a fir salé, or aay other kind of sal at such prices

must make room for Spring Goods:

foul you. We seldom get such 4 Snap& offer you.

B go-they must, an gothey will. We
_

You know us —know what. o sales hav been in the past

.

We never

We bought the Wolverine at 40c on the dollar. We

can&# help it if they cane here to back us and then g home in tears.’ Their loss 1s your gam. We give you

the benefit,—we take the advertisement. .

tet LOOK AT A FEW OF OUR PRICES tt

CHOICE of all our Three Big Stocks

of;Men’s or Women’s Shoes, this in-

eludes all $4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
clades at $4.00, 120. 50,682.

2,600 Pairs of Men’s and Women’s Shoe

_Enamels, Box Calf, Pate Calf and

Vici Kids, $250, 3060 and Shoes.

stacked on tables, choice $1 98

One Big Lot of Misses’ and Children&#39

3hoes, Corre early: they won&#3

last long, only.
49c

See that rack of Children’s
Shoes at

24c

Baby Shoes, first come, first serv-,
eau Ber P

be

275 Pairs Raby Shoes, worth 50c,
ais

S worth 50.4 OG

1,500 Pairs High-Grade Shoes, all war-

ranted, worth $4.00, 5,00 and 6.00

choice any pairin our house:
think of it choice

2.98

200 Pairs of. Women’ Heavy Calf an
Grain Shoes worth $1.25

you can’t steal them at thiApn OC

700 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Welts
and Turns, Tan and Black, Box, Calf.

Vici Kid aud Enamels, High-eut Storm

Boots, Manish Walking Boots. Fine

Light Dress Shoes—Ladies cannot af-

ford to miss these—Every Pair:
worth $2.40, $3 and 3.80 choice

1.98

Women’s Kangareo Calf, Oil. Grain,

Heavy Dongola, Lace and Button

pee worth $1.50 and

=

1.75

eboi
98c

One Large Lot of Women’s Box Calf

Shoes, New Goods and Up-to-

dat ‘worth $2.50, choice 1. 48
a

gs

350 Pairs Women’s Fine Vici Kid Shoes

‘All Styles of Toes, Lace and Button,

New Fall goods, worth $2.00
and 31.75, choice

1. 24.

Women’s Warm Led and Felt

Senet eT und g113
DOC

Misses’ Rubbers, Per Pair 14¢c

Mishawaka Socks.

4c

6 Pal Men’s Kip Boots, worth 200,
and $2.25, only

$1.24..
Farmers if you miss this Sale you will

kick yourselyes-

One Big Lot of Men’s and Boy&# Boots,

8c

Women’s Ovargaitors.

7

1Button, worth o) and
isc onl EC

Boys’ and Youths’ $1.00, 3.25, 1.
2.50 and 3.00 Shoes; All kiud:
Prices are Cut in Two—Never will you

get such prices again, only

74c to $1.48.

Men&#3 Heavy Buff and Grain Shoes

98c

Men’s AlasKas, $1.25Gradp
98c

icl

acl

ca

‘Women’s Alaska worth $1.00 Choice

One Rack, at

69c

One Lot of Women’s Light arctics

4c
Men Rubber Boots, worth $3.

$2.48

Men’s Snag- Rubber Boots, N us
get and Mishaw Brands,

_
$2.98

Women’s Rubbers
19c

All onr $2.00 and $2. Ladie’s Fleece

Sho go during this sale aty 48

Misses’ Dongula and Box: Calf Shoes,

Heavy and Light Soles, every
pair guaranteed

98c

One Lot of Misses’ and children’s

Shoes. all kind worth from

$1.00 to $1.
&#39

Choice of all our Men’s $3.00 abd $4.0
Boots, the Best of Makes*and every

pair Guaranteed. choice

_

$1.98.

Men’s Felt Boots and Overs

$1.69

Men’s Perfections, worth $1.75, only

Men’s Snag-Proof Pesrfections, fer

Felt Boot and Socks,

Boy’s Perfections
98c

Youths’ Perfection,

:

74¢

Little Gents’ Shoes, worth 1.00and 1.25

74c

140 Pairs Men’s Calf Shoes, Lace and
Congress, All Solid, these are 1.50 and

1 75 Shoes, choice

98c

60 Pairs ‘Meu’s Enamels, All New

Goods; here is your chance, worth 3.00

and 8.50,

2.24

Men’ Slippers, worth 75¢, 1.00 and 1.25,

;
49ce

75 Peirs Me Calf aud Ki Boots
worth’2.50 and $3.00 a Pair,

*

$1.48

36 Pairs Boy’s Kip Boots, worth $1.7

_

and 2.00 only
$1.24

+

See the tabl of Men’s Shoes. 120 Pair

of them, all kinds, worth 3.00 and 5.00,
during this sale,

1,98

Shoe Dressing. 15¢ an 25¢-packages.
5c

$1.4
|

you buy.

‘We haven’t room here to show up one-third of the SNAPS we have to offer, but you

will find everything in our store. ‘Three Big Stocks marked at prices that wa make

& Now don’t get mixed on the dik

Ope Friday Mor ER 8 190
No Postponement. We mean Business. We don’t care if you buy Shoes enough to last

all Summer. You can afford t do it: No pev pain out on Trial or Stre duxi
thi Sale. All must be Cash:

and dollar ‘siz & samp
mail, also a boo telling about Swamp-

Root and its wonderful cures. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and

mention this paper. ee

MID-WINTER TERM

Of BOURBON COLLEGE

Open Feb. 18, ’or.

Courses: —Normal, Commercial,

Stenography, Typewriting, Sciev-

tific, Classical, Eloeution, School

of Music.

Strong courses in Vocal and In-

strumental Music. All branches of

Theory including Thorough Bass,

Harmovy, Canon, Couaterpoint,

Fugue, Composition, Form Ete.

Expense reasonable, Good table

board is furnished at $1.15 per week.

Stadents ma enter at any time.

Circulars giying full information

mailed on applicatio to

DANIEL HAHN, Pres. Musical

Director, Bourbon, Tad.

Crown and
Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fiae Art.
Jrown is the cap of gold or porce

lin, or combination of gold andsa “

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artifici teeth can be put int

where several are missing, without

the use of a plat Both of these

branches requir great- experienc
and superior mechanical equipme
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To th P
AT WARSAW,

Will make youa Firrt-Clats!Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it-will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

| Remake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FakM WAGON w

The World; and the Best

Carriages on:-tha-Road.HEA SM I H Sho Co | ssiies ei

“109 Buff St, WARSA INDIAN
d es

an See epeiei
HARRY ORAM

WARSAW, IND
West of Court Hou
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Snarex&lt;&lt;&lt;
By M.B.MANRWEEL

Feueineiceeipee tooo
CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)

“Better send the young people to

bed, it is now daylight almost,” sug-

gested the elders, and they carefully
avoided looking at each other.

+

©

Siet‘some, terrible *vcalamity had

happened even Lady Jane, whose first

fear had been that the bride had run

away, was felly convinced.

“But, Leila, you will stay by me?”

quavered the mistress of the house,

suddenly transformed into a broken-

down old woman.

“I will, dear aunty,” gravely said

Leila, “‘I-shall see little Syb safe in

bed, then I shall return to you.”

.
Leila’ Desmond, slenderly sace

soft and caressing, w fo the.

fixger-tips, was yet one of he ‘ov
strong natures we turn to lean upon

in tke “day of trouble.”

Gervis gave her one look of. rever-

ence, then he placed bis arm round

that mother for waom he and this

.
“perfect woman, nobly planned” had

sacrificed themselves so fatally.

Every hour was bringing home to

him the terrible blunder he had made

im his life. Love between man and

‘woman was God-given, to be prized
as sacred; but under the specious pre-
text of sacrificing himself for the good

of his house, he had torn love from |

his heart, and then sold that empty
shell for gold. That it had been a bit-

ter, sinful bargain he now knew.

Perhaps this impending calamity
which he was helplessly waiting for

the new day to discover might be

hheaven’s punishment for what he had

done.

It was still and quiet in the old

house. There was a lull of expectancy
until the daylight should come to al-

dow action to be resumed.
In Leila’s room it was silent as the

grave. Beside the white-draperied bed

kneit Leila herself. She was praying,
with frightened tears now no one was

by to see ‘them praying earnestly. for

br hapless girl who had shadowed her

utna something dire had happened
Leila instinctively knew; but all she

could do was to pray for help from

above,
“Leila! Sis! A hoarse, shrill

voice made her spring to her feet,
Close at her side stood Sy shiver-

ing in her little blue dressing-gown,
her face working convulsively.

“I can’t keep it from you any long-
er! I dare not, though I do hate her

go!” the deformed girl was saying, her

‘teeth chattering as mueh from terror

~as from cold.
“Speak, Syb!”
Leila gripped the thin wrist, her

‘breath coming thick and fast. Syb
inex, then!

“I heard a cry, a smothered seream

from the old oak chest, as I walked

ound the gallery; but I hated her so

that I would not speak before! And

when I saw you, through the open door

‘between our rooms, praying with sobs,
1 knew it must be for her. So I must

tell, and you&# better be quick!”
Syb slipped to the floor in a swoon.

But Leila was ‘already gone. With

flying feet she was rushing downstairs

from the third floor, where her bed-

reom and Syb’s were.

“Gervis! -Gervis! Come, and come

quickly! Bring Barnes!” When she

had reacheé the gallery she shrieked

Joudly. Her voice sharp with. fear,

rang through the old house and made

Gervis leap to his feet.

“{t&#3 Leila! She has found out some-

Aknees, and there, amon the carved

leaves and flowers of oak, was a single
dainty saamrock.

It was the spring!
it hard as she could, the

carved lid clicked ag it Sy about
an inch. en ‘With

.

strong
arms, foreed it back on its hinges, and

muffled cry broke from his lips.

CHAPTER XI.

Lying buddied in the musty chest

was a little figure in gleaming silver

brocade, stained here and there with

bunches of crushed holly berries.
It was Gladdy, stiffened and immov-

able, but with widely opened, round
blue eyes.

That she wa dead was the first

Tow of air-holes down each side o’ the
chest. I saw ‘em made myself in the
old squire’s time, purpose-like, in case

o” this very kind o° thing that’s hap-
pened now!”

.

Gervis was not listening. He

and others who had rushed to the gal-
lery were carefully lifting the small,

stiffened form. A mounted groom had

ready been dispatched for a doctor.
“But something must be done at

once,” said Gervis, as they laid the

unconscious girl on an Indian rug on

the polished floor of the gallery.
Somebody was trying to force brandy

through the marble white lips.
“Not a drop will go down! What

are we to do until the doctor comes?”

Diteously cried Leila, who, kneeling
down, had slipped her arm under the

little sunny-brown head.

“Fetch Mr. Ansdell!” commanded

Gervis, with a sudden inspiration.
Surely the American could give some

help in the pressing emergency, other-

wise, what was the value of bis so-

curious, to say the least of it And

still mof curious did it appear that

no Mr. sdell hurried to the gallery
in answer to the summons, -

“Never mind, here’s young Doctor
Goring himself, which is better,” ejac-

‘Lady Jane, who had struggled
upstairs more dead than alive from
sheer fright, and looked on helplessly.

“It&#3 a trance!” at last

the doctor, a young man, with all the

latest ‘medical and scientific theories
at his finger-ends. “She has been

hypnotized! Who -has done this mis-

chief?”

the awe-struck group sternly.
There was no answer, and Doctor

Goring went on wrathfully:
“Somebody has got to Soe gaufon

this night’s work! The poor

lady has been brought to dea
adoc

evidently, by some vile experiment.
Now, then, clear out of this every one

of you! Excuse my bluntness, Lady

Jane, but this is not a moment for po-
lite speech. I’ve got a life to win back

if I can, and I can’t have a crowd

round me. Your ladyship can remain,

and, yes, I mu have Miss Desmond,
if I&#39 anybody.”

One by one the spectators depart

Gladdy feebly opened her lips and

Mother dear, stay here, I pray

|

®P0ke

you!
He pressed Lady Jane back on her

seat,
“No one knows what we have got

to face!”

“Bring Barnes! Oh, be quick!” Le-

ila’s voice cried again in an agony of

‘haste.

Barnes, the white-haired old butler,

was stiff and rheumatic. It seemed

ag though he would never reach the

top of the wide, crimson-covered stair-

case, and yet the old man was doing
his best, though Gervis would fain

have dragged him up two steps at a

time.

“Where are you, Leila?” he hoarsely
shouted.

“Here! here! Quick!”
_

Round the curve of the gallery they
found Leila, tearing frantically the

‘holly and moss: decorations from what
‘had been‘a bank of greenery,

The blood was trickling down her

hands and wrists, as ‘he holly a8them cruelly. But, unconscious

pain, Leila continued to pull, until the
old biack-oak chest, which had been

the foundation cf the green bank, was

displ:
“Press the spring, Barnes! Nobody

im Temple-Dene knows the secret but

you. Press, for Gladdy’s dear sake!”

panted the girl, madly beside Pe
& “Whatever——” Barnes was begin-

b an fumbling, with his specta

bere do as you&#3 bid!” shouted
th

“I want Leila,” was the whisper.
And when she saw that it was Leila

herself. who was supporting her head

the bride’s round eyes closed content-

edly.
“She will sleep now. We must carry

her to her bed,” said Doctor Goring,
well satisfied.

“You are wanted, sir, at once,” came

an urgent whisper; while Gervis, lift-

ing his wife in his arms, carried her

away.
,

“What! another case?” The doctor

wheeled around, and he was silently
beckoned to the quarter of the house

known as the bachelors’ wing.

Lying back in his chair in front of

a writing table, and grasping a folded

suicide, so far as one could jud at

the moment,
But that death had entered the half-

open stare of the black eyes, the

‘of

|

dropped jaw, and the marble hue of

muttered thought of both Gervis and }*

la,

‘He stood up and glanced round’upon

Not a fiaw was thei from begtanto end of the deed.
“You hold the key that. unlocks the

cial ‘moment of his eareer.

But the jury’s verdict was the popu-
lar one—“By. the visitation of God.”

Fiye hav
|

pa awa
‘ve happened toTempe and ie ‘Templetons: that

Lady Jane has come to look back upon
the days when she wore faded silks
and lived a sorely pinched life as the
happiest she has known.

Today she no longer wears her fa-
vorite blue, for Francis Templeton has

gone to his grave, his heart eaten out

by the melancholy nothing would dis-

pel.
So Lady Jane wears widow&#39 weeds

and has learnt the old
“contentment is

frail system. a broken flower she

withered, until decline set in,
,

jla’s tender, supporti arms,

her weak hands clinging tight round

Leila’s soft throat, Gladdy. died peace-

fully.
“Take care of my Gervis, Leila. You

will do if better than J,” with the won-

drous intuition of the dying she whis-

pered at the last.

And now that the years have gone

(The End.)

CHILD POLITICS.

but got igto practical polities with
unanimity. and dispateh that was

‘something appalling. The Detroit

Free Press protests that innocent chil-
@ren that are ‘ilready struggling
against ninety-nine fads ‘in

to read, write and cipher, ought not to:

have their heads further muddled by
an attempt to master the methods and

processes by which the people of the

country are governed.—Indianapolis
News,

Food’s Lowest Dally Cost.

By actual experience the Ruskinites,
& colony of socialists near Waycross,
Ga., have demonstrated what is prob-
ably the lowest possible daily cost of

food. They live at an actual cost per
capita of less than 10 cents a day. Of

stores and cooking them at home,

Ancient Deed in Phi

‘The first deed conveyin property to

the of ‘il-
iam Penn, is written in old Dutch, and
is now preserved in the city hall. The

sonville, and Florida East Coast to

Augustine, arriving at the-latter:.city
at 7:30 the next evening, making the

fastest time ever made hetween these
points.: The train has annex ‘sleeper,
leaving St. Louis at 2:15 p. m., which
also runs through. Mr. C. L. Stone,
General Passenger Agent, Louisville &
Nashville R. R., Louisville, Ky., will

answer all inquiries concerning this
train and farnish printed matter con-,

cerning it.

The thirst of an enduring fame is’

near akin to the love of true excel-

slence. But the fame of fe. moment is.

‘ dangerous ‘possessi and‘a dastaril
motive—W. E. Gladstone,”

Garfield

Tea

purifies

the

blood. and

cures all forms of indigestion; goca.

health and a clear complexion result

from its use; it is made from HERBS.

Any coward can fight a battle when
h is sure of winning, but give me the

man who has the pluck to fight when

he is sure of losing.—George Eliot.

‘We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that falls

to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co.,
Unionville, Mo.

Laborers’ Union No. 1 of Brooklyn
reports that all of its employers are

paying union wages.

:

A COLD

IN ON Da}
10 Qui

arogeists the money if Te falle- cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is an the box. Se.

It is said that Hawaii needs 30,000

men for the cultivation of sugar.

Poor Soap Spolls Clothes.

Don&#39 take chances. B the best. Ma-

plecit Sel Washi S is _guaran-
0 be p All grocers sell it.

The world is a prison
fr

from which

mo man need hope to escape alive.

EN Permancntiy Cured. Note ernerroumensafter
ret Gay&# ase of Dr. Mine& UrcatNervRestorSend for FREE $2.00 tial bottle

Dac ROR, Riise, Dakesol arch 6, YhvladeiphiPa

The tailor-made girl is all right, but

Most men prefer the ready maid.

ALL. UP-TO-DATE PEO!
Use Batt’s Capefor Colds. Act

ss
quic

cure promptly. All druggists.

Last year 337,838,000 whitefish fry
were liberated in the great lakes.

‘Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

‘the a Wa.

©. Expsixr, Vanburen. Ind:, Feb. 10, 1900,

‘The la American fy is a little

over half an inch in length,

Sieh cerihe nacre andbessIewil break, Ei
‘ Géorgia-sends thousan of aS
trees to South Africa.

Unele Sam Aime

Cold tea is excellent for cleaning
grained wood.

ABSOLU

SEC
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

@ust Bear Signature of «

ie
el
Clo

WittKeer You Dav
Euse Wout

“‘T am so nervous and wretched.”

fly.” How familiar these expressions are!

annoy you and make you irritable. You can’t sleep, youare
unfit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness.

That bearing-down sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.

You have backache and pains low down in th side, pain
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.

Such a condition points unerringly to serious uterine

le.

If you had writen to Mrs. Pinkham when you first ex-

perienced impaired vitality, you would have be spared
these hours of awful suffering.

Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, w sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compou at once.

help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, »t Lynn, Mass., ifther is anything about your case you do not understand.

You:need not be afraid to tell her the thi

not.explain to the doctor—your letter is seen only b womean 3

is absolutely confidential.
ence with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is

best for you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Mrs. Valentine Tells of Happy Results Accomplished by
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com;

“Dear Mas. Prvxnam :—It ia with

ad say

past

tetany to your lis hoping teniay intonbenefit of your val.others to avail Srome of

“I feel as if I should
Little things

Ie is absolutely sure to

ou ‘coul

.
Pinkham’s vast experi-

pound.

that

[sucastorspepartind woes’ Preemie

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

2 CAFE ane:
the tne to

il
i

i

Aira Tve
Returns will be deci

on Bonds, Mortgages, SadiIn-

‘manage b competent andme Stoc ot
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TLATE MARK QUOTAT
No.‘Winter Wheat—No. 3Sito spar tt

N 4 hard.”

5.35,

greamer 20c:, firsts, w

M@rise; dairies, choice, 18¢

rolls,” 1212 Cheese—

wi 1a 10%

3 general. run,

ive turkeys, choise, 6c per I

bers, 2 Oy‘young turkeys, Sic:
r roosters.

Ade: geese.
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@tic; mixed,

Mrs. Jacob Yochum, aged 59, and her

son William, aged 19 years, were found

dead in their bedrooms by the police
at Fostoria, 0. They had been miss-

tag for three days and investigation
led to their dead bodies being. found.

with all evidence pointing to snicide

by strychnine poisoning. The mother’s

poverty and the fact that the son was

suffering from an incurable malady is

supposed to have led to the suicide

Big Blaze at For: Abererombiv, N. 1.

‘The business portion of Fort Aber-

crombie, thirty miles south of Fargo,
N. D.. was destroyed by fire. Eleven

the telephone exchange.

placed at $80,000 to $90,000,
than $40,000 insurance.

Invades a Tract’ Field.

The Grass Twine Matting company

was incorporated. at Oshkosh, Wis..

with a capital stock of $500,000. It

will manufacture grass binding twine

and matting and become a compectit-

or of the Northwestern Grass Twine

XxTITIIITT

company. which has heretofore had a

La Grippe is epidemic catarrh—it

spares no class or nationality. Fhe cul-

tured and the ignorant, the sristocrat

and the pauper. The masses and the

classes are alike subject to la grippe.

None are exempt—all are liable.

Have you the erip? Or, rather, has

the grip ct you? Grip is well named.

The original French term. la gripe,

has been shortened by the busy Amer-

Sean to read “grip.” Without intend-

ing to do so a new word has been

coined that exactly descrites the case.

‘As if some hideous giant with awful

Gnir had clutched us in its fatal clasp.

Men, women, children.. whole towns

and cities are caught in the baneful

grip of a terrible monster.

Pe-ru-na For Giip.

Mrs. Dr. G D. Powell, President of

Epworth League, also President of

Loyal Temperance Legion, writes from

Chehalis, Wash.:

“| have used several remedies in

cases of severe colds and Ia grippe. but

none I consider of more value than

Peruna.”—Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell.

After-Effects of La Grippe.

Miss Emma Jouris, President Golden

Rod Sewing Circle, writes from 40 Bur-

ling street, Chicago, IL; as follows:

“This spring I s@ffered severely from.

the after-effects of la grippe. As the

doctors did not seem to help me t

bought a bottie of Peruna.”—Miss Em-

ma Jouris.

Congressman Howard&#39;s Letter.

Fort Payne, Ala.

‘The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

Gentlemen---«1 have taken Peruna

mow for two weeks and find I am very
relieved. 1 feel’ that

my

cure

all fellow

MM W. Howard, Member af Congress.

a Grippe Leaves the System In a

Deplerabie Condition.

L. Wallace, a charter member of

the International Barbers” Union,
writes from 15 Western avenue, Min-

neapolis, Minn.:

“Following a severe attack of la

grippe seemed to be affected badly
all over.

same day.

rest well. Peruna has been

dolar a dose to me.”—L. D. Wallace.

Grippe Causes Deafness.

Mrs. M. A, Sharick; chaplain G. A. R.

writes from

‘ash.:

“When la grippe was the prevailing
itiness in this Western country I was

jaid up the whole winter, 1 partially
lost my hearing, and had a very bad

case of catarrh of the head and throat.

ea
of Peruna, tried it and had

my hearing restored and catarrh cured.

I cannot speak too well of Peruna.”—

Mrs, M. A. Sharick.

‘La Grippe Cured in Its First Stage.
Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt

Lake City Barracks of the Salvation

Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:

Two months ago | was suffering with

so severe a cold that I could hardly

Pe

rocured a bottle for me, and

truly it worked wonders. Within two

tirely well.”—Clarice

speak.
“Our captain advised me t

runa, and

weeks I was en’

Hunt. 7

Congressman White&#39;s Letter

Tarboro, N. C.
than

eatarrh.

e of my customers who was

greatly helped by Peruna advised me

to’try it, and 1 procured a bottle the
‘Now my head is clear, my

nerves are steady, I enjoy food, and
worth

in this business and which

has been unable to make the bind-

ing twine as fast as the farmers have

demended it.

May End the Venezuelan War.

Secretary Hay received this dispatci
from Minister Loomis at Caracas:

Pian an Aerial Railway.

The Gravity Railroad company {s th&g

latest organization in St. Louis coun-

t Mo. It wa formed b

as of Pattonville, who say

s incidental

gie caused by the

prim:

ransportation

.
 Cizarettes Decide

That 2 husband is not bound te sup-

port a wife who smokes cigarettes is

the effect of a decision made by Judge
Finletter at Philadelphia. “Herbert

Staatan was before the court charged
with non-suppert of his young wife

Marie, to whom he has been married

only six menths. The woman stated

Stanlan had failed to provide either

a home or funds for her.

Prevident to Visit, Coast.

President Wheeler of the University
of California has received a telegram
stating that President McKinley, will

accept his invitation to address the

stadents of the university an com-

mencement day, May 15. This is taken

to indicate that President McKinley”
proposed trip to the Pacific coast wi

be made despite reports to the con-

“The Chicago and Special”Florida

Solid vestibuled trains from Chicago
andto. St. Augustine every Wednesday

trary.

Rodermunad Free
Dr. M: J. Rodermund, the Appleton.

couraged!
‘

‘The world to him seems # of

led with
Focin

sick and he does not know it. He

thirks he is

Dr. Gaxeni, 85 West 14th St., Néw York City, is the most successful specialist in curing nervous and

diseases. H has remedies for all forms of disease, and offers to give free consultatio and advice, personally or

by letter. You can tel or writ your troubles to Dr. Greene, for all commanicatio are confidential, and letters

APPENDICITI
life of rich and poor, can attack and

are not_

Saturday via “Big Four” route. The

entire train refs through solid from

Chicago to St Augustine. Absolutely

no change of jcars for either passen-
faze: ‘First train Wednes-

W physician who exposed himself

to smallpox germs and later broke

rantine and who was arrested at

Milwaukee and landed in the isolation

bospital after his return from Terr&gt;

Hante, was released Monday. Td?

doctor expects to return to Appleton
within a few days.

DONT DELAY

LIVER TONIC

boi }

om be ha
. SOLD IN BULK.

Negro Is Sentenced to Death.

In the Pulaski county Cireuit_court
at Mound City, Ill, George Durden was

sentenced to death by the jury before

wh
i

bery was the motive for the murder.

Bighteag Editor Is Dead.

Robert H. McBride, once famous. as

a ‘war correspondent and newspaper

man, dropped dead at\Mitchell, S. D.

He married a Mrs. Dousman, who

was worth $1,000,000 She introduced

him into the best society of New York,
and he fell into habits which led to a

divorce. blamed John D. Lawle=,

a banker

at

Mitchell

.

and brother-in-

GUAR SAEEa=GUAR 2
Sa.

naoa a ere
Co

MARR RICHES
WON. U. NO..6, 1001

fiediy‘whea Answering
Meation This Taper.

the Mail. to abuse of

him to his grave.
the mail office and McBride sted fo&

$25,000 and got $329: eee



Constipati
#Head Billousne

Heartburn,

Andiges Dizziness,
Indicate that your, liver

fs out of order. The

dest medicine to rouse

the liver end cure all

these fils, is found-in

Hood Pilis
Criminal:

:

Contractor Gibson. of Logansport

,

plesd so to the charge“ of at-

tempted bribery at Jackson, Miss.,

and was fined $1,000 and costs.

H is the man who built the Roch-

-ester court house.

ptt.

A hobo saw hightwatch Whiteel,

of Nappatee,. put a $5.C0 bill in bis

.pocket at the depot and later in the

night, bit him over the head with

a sandbag, but the tramp secured

nly 40 cents, the bill having been

sJef at home by Mr. Whitsel.

—Coal vil De per gallon ab Forst
Bros &a Clark’s.

k Hesdache is

Hoos’s Pills. 25e.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Lycoming & Ball brand rabber

boots $290, at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.
The heavy snow fall last Sua-

day afternoon, has made glerious

sleighing ever since.

—The Bourbon News says: “BE.

E Leiter, of Mentone, was. buying
horses in this vicinity, Tuesday,”

—Quality and not quantity make

‘DeWitt’s Little Early Risers such

valuable little pills. H. E. Nennett.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

_

Circulars of information free.

—The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Al-

Jen Millhern, of Mentone, was talk-

ing McCormick harvesting machin-

ery in Bourbon the first of the

week.

cured by

—Sueh little pills as DeTVitt’s} 9

Dittte Early Risers are very easily
‘taken, and they 26 wonderfully ef-

fective in cleansm the liver and

bowels. H. E. Bennett.

—~Sneeze and blow, but you can’t

get permanent relief from catarrh

unless you purify your blood.

Hooa’s Sarsaparilla does this, soothes

and heals the inflamed surfaces, re-

poves »ll scrofulous taints, and

ures catarrh.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
Has world-wide fame for marvel-

-ons cures. Jt surpasses. any other

aive, lotion, ointment or Balm for

Cuts, Corns, ‘Burns, Boils. Sores

Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin

eruptions; infallible for Piles.

Care guaranteed. Only 25 cents at

‘H E. Bennett&

Stops the Cough and Cures the
:Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a coid in’ one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

HAD TO CONQU o DIE.
“ef was just about gone,” writes

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of :Laurel

‘Springs, N.C., “I bad Consamp-
tion so bad that the best doctors said

could not live more than a month,
Pat I began to use Dr. King’s New

Liscovery and was wholly cured by

#even- and sm now stout and

wel” It’s an unrivaled life-saver

ant Consumption, Pneumonia, ,La

Grippe.and Bronchitis; infallible tor

s=iGonghs, Caidsy- Hay Fever,

Croup or Whoopin Cough. Gaar-

anteed bottles 50c and $1.C0. Trial

+ boitles fres at H. E. Bennett&#39; drug
‘tosre.

-
CASTORIA.

i lee
et Lede

‘This will Interest Mothers.
-Mothor Gray’s Swee Powsers for Children

-#everishuess, Rad Stomach, Teething ‘Disor-.

Gexs, Broak up Colds, move and regulate the.

Bowels avd ‘Worms. ‘They never fal
Prver 30,000 testimonials. ast
@ample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 5. ‘Oi

spied, Le Boy.N.Y.

you bloo and nerve ‘a

of boyhood da 85c. Ask your

draggist.
—Roosterg often crow over eges

who sell an imitation Rocky Moun—

tain Tea, made famous by the Medi-

son Medicine Co’s, advertising. 35c.

Ask your druggist.

—The merited reputation for cur—

ing piles,.sores and skin diseases

acquired by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Sslve, has led to the. making of

worthless counterfeits. Be sure to

get only DeWitt’s Salve. B. E.

Bennett.

____

+0

LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.

«In the winter of 1898 and 1899, I

was taken Gown sick -with a severe

attack of what is called La Grippe”

says P L. Hewett, a prominent
druggiet ot Winfield, IL “The only

medicine I used was two bottles of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It

broke up the cold and stopped the

coughing like magic, and I have

never since been treubled with

Grippe.” Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy can always be depended upon to

break up a severe cold and ward .off

apy threatened attack of pneumonia
ltis pleasant to take, too, which

makes it the most popular prepara-

tions in use for these uilments. For

sale by H. E. Rennett.

WHE YOU ere feelin tired-
out of sorts you will find Hood’s

Sarsaparla will do you wonderful

good. Be suie to GET HOOD’S.

WORKIN OVERTIME.

those tireless, little workers—D¥*

King’s New Life Pills. Milions

always at work, night and da:

ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Con-

stipation,. Sick Headache and all

Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.

Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25¢

at H. E, Bennett&#3 drag store.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money. if it fails to cute: E. W.

Grove&#3 signature is on each box

CASTORIA
The- Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the fllSignature of

The Grip Epidemic.
Tue DisEaSe MORE PREVALENT THAN

Ever anp Quite as Fatan,
Tue Best TREATMENT.

The grip has surprised the doctors

and health authorities this season by
its rapid spread and by some novel

symptoms. While it spares nobody
it is proving especially dangerous to

middle age and elderly persons. In

many cases either a fatal onset of
‘ia,

OF a p
o health and stren is apt to fol.

iow an attack of grip.
The wise course for all is preven-

ion. By wearing a Benson&#3 Porous

Plaster on the chest. and back you

protect the lungs-from col and chill

and with ordinary care. yo are safe

from grip. For these who are al-

ready suffering from -grip, or from

the usua winter coughs and colds

Benson’s Plasters are a. sure’ and

speedy relief und cure. Highly
medicinal and scientific.

Refnse imitations and substitutes

Only tbe genuine are effective. Ex-

amine when you buy. Seabury &

Jobnson, Manufacturing Chemists,.
New York.

What shal w hav for Dessert
This question arices in the family ever

day. Let us answer it tuday. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

‘Strayberry. At your grocers. 100. .

“Jell-O, &#39 New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your.

grocers. 0c. Try it today.

Wanted! ~

Branch Officé& we wish to open in

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
give goo reference when writing

brin back that happy, joyous feelin

|

©

they did not lay. Same with people

Eight hour laws are ignured b &q Oldest

Relia man for Mana of}

this vicinity. If your record is O.|
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A WONDER DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge.

New of

Seminal Emissions,

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

Gall_o or addres

The Largest.

INCORPO CAPITAL $125,000

India Medical &a Surgical Institute,
wi 10 W. Wayne Street.

‘After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you.

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients-can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examipation
and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

E, D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.
No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The Best

J. W.- M.D.

President American &lt;Aseciation of
-

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

Abiest Specialist in the Countr
——WILL BE AT—_

Central House,
“MENTON IND.,

Friday, Marc Ist.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

Ubree doctors in th state.

Thirty-Five Sears’ Experience
Dr. Young nas treated 70,000 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 ana with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr Younge has deposited $1,0Uu in bauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkabl
cures than any oth three specialists in the state of Indiana.

and new

diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidueys
(Bright Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Nervous Diseases,

di used. All chronic

the

Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

Consamption and Catarrh can be Cured-

.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

_As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so bas he pre-

pared antidot for a disease-sick body.

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute..:

These can be found at the

If

titles:

No.

“No.
No.

No.

I,

Ik:

Ii.

Iv.

trated.

Address:

4s on every box of the genuine

trated catalogu 4 ots. stamps.
House, Cincinnati, Ohio.  Ilus-}:

Ta caus AnTIQuaRAN,
5827 Madison Aven

PEETS PREHISTORI AMERICA

The editor of THe AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the tollowing
«

Tae Mocunp-Burpers AND THEIR REtics.

Anna Erricies anp Expiematic Mounps.

Tue Ciirr-DweLvers AND PuEBLos .

Myrtus axp SYMBOLS OR, ABORIGINAT. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally- illus-

Price, Yor each volume. sold separately. $4.00,

“hoo on the Mound- will be. sent with Tue American

Antiquanian for 19 a $6.00 to new subscribers

The

e&#39 | i.

-fsaverence I niver

&#39 the home of Andrew Jefferies

aM ge in’ a Iowa
town wh had bee married three

times. ‘Her maide name was Par-

tridge, her first busban name was

Robbins, the second Sparr and
|!

the present Quayl There are two

young Robbins, ‘one: Sparro and

two little Quayle and the family
lives on Jay street. One might al-

most be forgiven for suggesting that

the ledy was a “bird.”

tft

“Was th sermon today. to y’r
liking, - inquir an Irish
priest. “Troth, yr Riverenc it

was a grand sermon intirely,” said

Pat, with genuine admiration.

««What seemed to take bold of ye?”
tke priest inquired. ‘*Well now, as

ye are for axin’ me, begorra, I&#3

tell ye. What tuk houls

was yt Riverence’s parsaverence,
the way ye wint over the same thing
agin and agin and agin. Such par-

man, before nor 5

ttt
‘i

*

An exchange thns explains
significance of the editorial we.”

it may have a variety of meanings.
For example, when you read, “We

expect our wife home today,” ‘‘we”

refers tothe editor. &lt;‘ are

a

lit-

tle late with our work,” inclades

the whole office force, even the devil

and th towel; in ‘we are having a

boom,” the whole town is meant;

&lt;*we received over.100,000 emigrants
last year” embraces the uation; but

“we have hog chulera in our midst”

means that the man who takes our

paper and does not pa for it, is ill,

Students’ Association.

The fifth annual meeting of the

Tippecanoe Township Student’s

Association will be held Saturday,
Feb. 16, 1901, at the M. P. church,

Tippecanoe, Ind. Each school in

the township is to be represente by
three representatives. The speak “22.

ers selected from the high school

First year, Miss Emma Shoe-

maker; second year, Miss Josie | inc

Overstreet; third year, Miss Saman-

tha Horn. A good time is expect-
ed and all are invited.

The above annauncement came to

us without signature or name of

sender. We seldom publish euch

communications but in this case we

presume it wis an oversight that

the writer concealed his identity.

are:

—When threatened by pneumonia
or any other lung trouble, promp%
relief is necessary, a9 it is dangerous

to delay. We would suggest that

One Minute Cough Cure be taken as

soon as indications of having taken

cold are noticed. It cures quickly |B

and 1ts early use prevents consump-

tion. H. E, Bennett. @

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay bim

or a dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?
- —Pepsin preparations often fail to

relieve indigestion because they can

digest only albuminous foods. There

is one preparation that digests all
|™

classes of food, and that is Kodol

Dyspepsia Care. It cures the worst

cases of indigestion’snd gives instant

relief, for it digests what you eat.

H. E. Bennett.

—Persons who suffer from indi-

gestion cannot expect to live long,
because they cannot eat the food re-

quired to nourish the body and the

produets of the undigested food they
do eat poison the blood. It is

portant to cure indigestion as soon

as possible, and the best method of

@oin this is to use the preparation
known as Kodo? Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat‘and restores all

the digestive organs to perfect
health.

°

H. E. Bennett.

—A pretty good item which fail-

ed to get into these columns ‘last

week was the capture of a large red

fox on Monday morning by Arthur
Da ashe was comia from his

home.in Akron to his school where

he is teaching in the Jenning’s
district south-west. of town. The

fox had got fast in the wire fence

im-

and Mr. Da dispatche it witn a

club.

id see in auny

of me most |
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Progress
in piano making has

ment,

fhest gradations of

middle register and a

full bass.

goodnes it is sold at

tistic beauty of the

case.

judge for yourself.
Catalogue.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve CHICAGO.

De Stnday. PBtoon

c.

e, Ind., or Local “Pic Agen’

ble price, on easy terms.

have said nothing about the ar-

IslandBetween Sto
iy on Monday, Wednesday and Bridays

red and aSavurday.

typo P.M.
Signal.

on No 2 &

50 Years of

given the

Emgrson Co. an ideal instru-

a piano capable of the

tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

beautiful

Yet with all “its

a reasona-

We

Emeason

We wisb you to look at

them in our ware-rooms and

Send for

Emerson Piano Co.,
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“One Pound
 &amp; w OF COFFEE

Is‘no great quantity to buy

our BULK ROASTED

COFFEE you
that

First - Class and

pleas you‘ in both price

Bulk Roasted Coffee

freshest and most delicious

coffee that money can buy.
We sell a Fair Grade at 10 cents Ib.

A Better Grade at 1 Cts.

The Best Grade at 20 Cts.

a pound of

will be

they
sure

are

to

We receive

roaster eac
insures. the
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Twentieth C Notes?
Mr. Wa, the Chinese minister,

sized up the Americans pretty well

‘when he said: ‘The only way to

keep up with you Americans is to

get abead of you.”
ttt

The cool way in which Mrs.

Nation’s smashing enterpris is re-

ceived in Topeka, may be account-

ed for by the fact that Kansas cy-

clones are no new thing there.

ttt
The spirit of Mrs. Carrie Nations’

crusade against the Kaneas saloons

seems to be spreading over the

“whole country, and her play may

.
become the ‘National game” and

her little hatchet go hand in hand

with the emblem of the “Father of

his Country.”
ttt

An ordinary snow-storm of six or

eight inches costs the city of Chica-

go about $20,000 tor men and teams

to transfer the product from tbe

streets to the snow dump. Usuall
within twenty-four hours after the

snow ceases to fall the business

streets are free from all traces of

S
“the beautiful.”

ttt
A question which is asked almost

every day now, is what was the

family name of Queen Victoria. It

may properly be said that she had

none. Royal famifie always drop
their family names. Queen Victo-

ria belonged to the Hanover family,
and her name, if indeed she could

-be said to have any other than her

royal title, would be Guelph.

ss

tt
‘A dozen of the wealthiest capital-

its in the country, men who wield

absolute control over immense busi-

ness enterprises, will tell the read-

ers of Tne Sarurpay Eveninc

Post, Feb. 10, why they remain in

the race which they have already|
; won. Eac of them writes frankly

‘whether he makes money for its

‘| will be conducted at the M.

own saké. for the sheer joy of work-

ing, or to gain the power with

which vast capital invests itself.

Andrew Carnegie the ‘Steel

King’’ has sold his interests in the

Carnegie Steel Co., tor $85,000,000.
His annual income from various in-

vestments amounts to $15,000,000.
Of this he proposes to give away
$12,000,000 each year to public en-

terprises, retaining only a paltry
$3,000,000 for pocket change

tt
“tA Scathing Indictment” pub-

lished in another column should be

read by every parent in Mentone,
and then let them notice if their

own children are being facinated by
the allurements of these primary
gambling Idssons. Also let them

look

a

little farther and see if their

cbildren are not being initiated b
being allowed to flip tobacco tag

“for keeps’’ in the business rooms

or on th streets of the town.

Those who are interested in Co-

lonial Furnishings will find a valua-

ble article in the March issue of

‘Tue DetixeaTor describing ‘House-

furnishings at Mt. Vernon.’? Ow-

ing to the splendid work done by
The Mt. Vernon Ladies’ Association

th appearance of George Washing-
ton’s home bas been remarkably re-

stored and retained. There is,
therefore, nothing merely fanciful

in the‘de:cription of Mt. Vernon as

it was.

.Gospel Meetings.
A few nights of gospel meetings

P.

church beginning Thursday evening
Feb. 14,

-

continuing until Lord’s

Day evening. The undersigned, as

leader of these meetings is a repre-

sentative of the Christian church

and pastor of same at Palestine,
Ind. All are

-

invited to attend
these meetings. Fifteen minutes

devoted te song service and scrip
ture quotations: W. L. Burnav.

North Indian News # o

Bremen has organiz a-company
to bore for oil.

Ten cases of smallpox are nepo
ed at Teegarden.

“J. N.” the philosopher had a
appointment at Ligonier
vight.

County Sunday-school convention |
*

at Rochester on Satur of next

week.

Wolves are destroying many

shee in the northern part of La-

porte county. mi

It vost Frank Sinnott $38.00° for

letting minors play pool in Ins

place at Kewanna.

A Modern Wocdman lodge was

organized at North Manchester last

Saturday night with fifty members.

Mrs. Tom Creal, of Garrett,
been imitating Mrs. Nation’s Kau-

gas work by s ng Peter Bebler’s

saloon. He had been warned not

to sell her husband whisky.

has

The strike of oil in paying quan-
Lities along Yellow river bottoms in

Marshall coun

able excitement in tke vicinity of

Bremen, where a company has been

organized to develop the field.

s causing consider-

The commissioners in session at |g
Warsaw, on Wednesday last,
awarded the contracts for the erec-

tion of nine stone arches and abnut-

ments on public highways in the

county. The Doty Bros., A. L. and

Elmer, of Bilford,

six of the nine contracis.”

Geo. M. Ray,

were

of Shelbyviile, was

convicted at that place of conspira-
ey to detrand that couuty in fur-

nishing supplies.
man. who was tried in Noble

some~3 for

ly escap the peniten
. The case agains Aaron Miller, of

Milford, ex-commissioner of Kosci-

asko county, which was tried twice,
oncein this county and once in

Wabash where it was taken on

change of venue, and in each trial

the jury disagreed, has been dis-

missed in the Wabash circuit court.

According to reports a new oil

field has been discovered- near Wil-

der, in the Kankakee river valley,
and is suppose to be richest where

the four counties of Laport, Porter,.
Starke and Jasper join. The oil

found is of the finest quality. Sev-

eral different companies are at work

drilling wells and also leasing all

the land possible.
C. 2. Gorham, superintendent of

the Ft. Wayn division of the Nick-

el Plate, has been promoted to the

Buffalo division. His successor will

be S.’K. Blair, and train maste
Blair’s successor will be David

Caldwell, train dispatcher. These

changes will go into effect March 1.

Mr. Gorham bas been superintend-
ent at Ft. Wayne for fifteen years.

The North Manchester Rays of

Light says: &lt;‘‘Charle Knoop took

up five stray hounds the other day.
He advertised them in the Enter-

prise, and a man from Argos came

after them. H said they had chas-

ed a fox abont sixty-five miles, and

becoming tired, bad wandered

away. The man paid Charley for

his troubl and was glad to get his

dogs.””
&lt

The Rochester Sentinel says: ‘A

large gray eagle was captured by
Charlie Waltz, on W. H. Denis-

ton’s farm north of the river. The

young man set a steel trap to catch

‘some crows, but when he went ou’.to

see if he had anything, he found an

eagle securely held in the trap by
one toe. The big bird gave a vi-

cious fight but he was subdued by a

fence rail laid across his body and

then his captor slipped his mitten

over his head ani carried him home

and put him in a iron cage.”

‘Continued un last page.

Monday
3

awarded |

This is the same

|!

‘ouit

athing Indictment.

+ 8. B. ALDERSON, D. D.

mass meeting in the Second

‘ian church, of this city,
nth, O.;) on a recent Sab-

moon, in the presence of

‘o bundred men, a converted

and ex-soloon-keeper made

lowing statement which has

profound impression, and

¥ transmit it to your paper

May do good in a wideér

ive been in the saloon busi-

ith a gambling room attach-

the last four years, and claim

something about what I am

foing to tell you. I do not
@

that the gambling den ix

6

dangerou nor does it ,do
in tike the same amou of

har the social card party in the

nom I give this as my reasons:

ambling room the windows

F

ed tight, the curtains are

ed

down; everything is conduct-

Lo for fear of detection,
but gamblers, as a rule,

re. While in the parlor
access to the game, children

permitted to watch it, youn

de attractive aad alluring by
prizes, serving refreshments

ing bigh social enjoyments.
art, I could never see the

between playing
ilver moulded in the shape

s and silver moulded in the

acupor a thimble. The

is the same, and whenever

- changes hands over the

‘ards, no matter how small

lue of the prize, I believe it

ng. Perhaps you have

ught of.it, but where do

wie from?

he knows: that he will be fleeced out

of everythi he possesses in less

than fifteen minutes. He has learn-

ed somewhere eleé before he sete

foot inside of such a place When

he has played in the parlor, in the

social game of the home, and has

become profivient enough to win

prizes among his friende, the next

step with him is to seek out the

gambling- for he has learned,
and now counts upon his efficiency
to hold hisown. The saloon men

and gamblers chuckle and smile

when they read in the papers of the

parlor games given by the ladies,
for they know that after a while

those sam men and boys will be-

come the patrons of their business.

I say, then, the parlor game is the

college where people beome lovers

of the game and where gamblers are

made and educated. In the name

of God, men, stop this business in

your homes. Burn up your decks

and wash your hands. The other

day I over.heard two ladies talking
on the street. One said: ‘1 am

going to have a card party, and am

going to the store to buy a pack of

cards. Which are the best kind to

get?’ The other replied, ‘‘Get the

Angel Card. It has an angel on

the back.’*

“Think,” said he, ‘‘of dragging
the pure angels of heaven into this

infernal business-”
:

‘After he had taken ‘his seat an

other converted ex-gambler, wh led

the men’s meeting in the Second

Presbyterian Church the: following
Sabbath, arose and said: ‘IE in-

dorée every word which the brother

before me has just uttered. I was

a gambler.

.

I learned to play cards,
not in the saloon, not in my own

home, bat in the homes of my young

friends, who invited me to play.
with them and taught me how.”’

I send you these

-

testimonies,

hoping that you can use them, and

‘that God will sound through ‘them

a note of warning to card-playing
; cbristia A number of men went

They |

AT THE *

Wideawake

Bargai in

Notions
Hardware

Groceries.

Prices always the Lowest

Bargain in

Lace
Handkerchiefs
‘Towels
Hose

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new

Prices.

the Best the

and fresh, .at lowest

Our Rolled Oats are

market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package : : 2: :

Go Delivered Free in town

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to do’business and we intend to
merit your patronage. Come

in and see what we offer at the

» EAWA E
Menton India‘J. F. NORRIS, Proprietor,

home from that afternoon meeting
and set up a new role in the fami-

lies, that never should anotber

game be played inside their house;
that their parlors should not become

kindergartens for training young

gamblers

—

2

Council Proceedings.
Mentone, Inp., Jan. 2, 1901.

The trustees of the incorporated
town of Mentone met in regular
session at Bowman’s Law Office

with all present. Minutes of pre-

vious meeting read and approved.
Bills allowed as follows:

Electric Appliance Co.

Criss Kessler

H. A. Rockhill

J. W. Underhill

S. A. McGarity
Isaac Mollecboar

Mollenhour & Moon,
Samuel Blue

Clarke Arnsberger 8.00

A. L. Turner 24.76

Ft. Wayne Oil and Supply Co. 6.57

The following resolution was

adopted
Whereas, the baking oven and

chimney. on the rear of Lot

No.—two-story~ building on the

east one-half of No. in the

‘Towa of Mentone, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, is unsafe and dangerous
to the property surrounding: B it

ordered by the trustees of the said

incorporated town of Mentone, that

the present occupant and the owner

thereof be ordered to not build any

fire in said oven until the same is

made safe to the-satisfaction of the

Board of Trustees of said town. A

motion toadjourn was made and

carried.” J. F. Bowman, Pres.

M. O. Mentzer, Clerk,

$13.28

29.57

4.13

45

14.70

1.00

2.00

2.08

Mentone, Ixp., Jan. 25. 01.

The Board of Trustees of the in-

corporated town of Menton meet in

special session for the purpose of

‘all the Board present.

allowing the following freight bills-

Farmer&#39 Bank,......... $43.43.

N.Y. C. & St. Lo... ... 2.
43.14,

Meeting adjourned on motion.

M. O. Mentzer, Clerk.

J. F. Bowmam, Pres’t.

Mentone, Inp., Feb. 1, 701.

The Trustees of the incorporated
town of Mentone, met in regular
session in Bowman’s law office with

Minutes of

the previous meeting was read and

the following were allowed.

Dr. Casebeer,
...

David Hubler,
N. N. Latimer,
C, L. Arnsberger, . .

Molienbour & Moon,
Harvey Kessler,
Cria Kessler,

..

S. A. McGarity,
H. A. Rockhill, .

Alonzo Blue,
aia!

Taylor Williams & C
acarel

F. B, Newell & Co.,

Kentucky Electrical Co.
2B

Ft. Wayne Oil & Supply Co., 5.75

The U. S. Carbon Co.,.. ..29.25.

W. F. Clark, ..
- 3.68,

|

By consent cf the Board an or-

der is to be drawn from old bond

fund on the treasurer in favor of the

light fund for $99.25. Also an or-

der te be drawn on treasurer from

light fund for.A. Lindsey, amount»

ing to $2! 1

A report from the health officer,
I. M. Cassbeer. for th past year

was xyea and accepted. A motion

to adjourn was carried.

M. O. Mentzer, Clerk.

J. F. Bowman, Pres’t.

$10.16.

—Humors cone tothe surface in

‘[the spring as in no other season.

They don’t rtin themselves all off

that way, however, but mostly. re-

main in the system.: Hood’s- Sarsa-

parilla removes them. wards off dan-

ger, makes good health sure.
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Item of General Intere Told in

;
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Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY

Record of Happenings of Mach or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

illzed =World—Incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War

:A McKinzie, who tried to grab Nome

mining claims, sentenced to year in

Jail for contempt of court by San Fran-

cisco judge.
‘Three men, including a police ser-

geant, wounded in battle at St. Louis

‘primaries. Over 150 shots fired.

‘St. Petersburg paper alli-

‘ance of France, America and Japan
‘under Russian leadership to make

peace.

Cuban constitutional

_

convention

adopted clause making Gomez eligible
to presidency.

Army officers think it will be a year
before Philippines are pacified.

Squadrons of warships will escort

Duke of York to Al

British officer and two Kaffirs killed
‘by Boer mine.

Mob spirit spreading in Spain.
‘At banquet of Silk association in

New York Minister from Japan be-

came angry at the laughter of hearers
and refused to go on with paper he

was reading.
Mark Twain presided at Lincoln

memorial meeting in

er.

Mrs. Minnie T. Riker brough suit
at New York against Mrs. Josephine
Bell Clopton for $500,000 for alleged

defamation.

Another claim filed at New York

against the Castellanes by a man from

Paris,

Governor Yates announced that Iili-
nois law against prize fighting would

be enforced.
Chief Justice McClellan, Alabama

Supreme court, shot through shoul-

der by Jesse B. Beale or Phelan Beale,
his son, who were searching for a per-
son who eloped with Miss Beale.

Bermudez Asphalt company said to

be negotiating for vessels at Jackson-

ville, Fla., to land men and arms in
Venezuela.

Vice-President Faul Morton of the

Santa Fe, his wife, and Miss Howard

martrowly escaped drowning in Cali-
fornia.

Citizens of Alton, TL, startled by.
details of plot. Wealthy
relations refused to go dail for pris-

oners.

Mbhree men arrested at Manilla, Ia,
charged with stealing $40,000 from

United States Express company’s safe.

Mass meeting at Topeka, Kas., or-

dered saloons closed and fixtures ship-
Bed out of the city.

North Atlantic squadron arrived at
Fla.

“Irish Joan of Are,”
arrived at New York on steamer La

Champagne from Havre.

Mrs. Sarah Krugman died while

praying at New York on the grave of
her husband.

Insurgent chief in island of Calan-
duanes, Philippines, surrendered.

Strike of women’s tailors in Paris
assuming large proportions.

Parisian scfentist by use of liquid
air made ice cut glass.

‘Two battles reported in South Af-
Tica. Boer Gen. Spruit killed; Gen.

Randemeyer wounded.
Chinese empress preparing edict. or-

dering reforms in every department of

government.

Rioting in Spain growing serious.
Students stoned convents and monas-

Presidents see benefit in

‘Warrants issued for six women

drug store raiders.

George J. and Heren Gould appointed
receiver for Count and Countess de
Castellane. Latter’s income $200,000 a

year.

Andrew Carnegie, it is said, winde-
Vote $1,000,000 to benefactions.
‘while slaue azo baiug ucane witure
giant steel trust.

Senate amendments of Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty umacceptable to Great

Britain.

machine exploded in hotel

snapped
miles east of Sandy Hook; remainder

,of the voyage made with one engine.
Story in New York that St Paul

jread will be merged with Northern Pa-
-cifie and Pennsylvania and J. J. Hill
Jeft out.

Iinois Steel company awarded con-
tfact for 17,000 tons of steel rails, to

Judgment fo

3

$1 entered at New
York the Castellanes in favor

Oe eee

of Carranza and Carman in
Manila

ania

ld to be eee. to. ex-

trad-

BIGAMY COMMON.

a heavy punishment
breaking this law. However, the effort

has always been useless, as either from

personal religious sentiment or for

fear of offending their devout support-

ers the deputies have even refused to

support the dill. This has produced
the present absurd situation. It is an-

nounced that the holy see, to prevent
a maan from having two wives, has ree-

ommended the parish priests to in-

quire well into the circumstances and

in ordinary cases to advise

the couple first to go through the civil

marriage, to be followed on the same

day, if possible, by the religious one.

ONE DOLLAR PER PILL.

Miss Nettie Hiron says the Remedy That

Cared Her Would Be Cheap at

This Price.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 11, 1901.—(Spe-
cial.)—Miss Netta Hixon is Sergeant-
at-Arms of Camp No. 1, Patriotic Order

of America. Her home is at No. 1717

Hughes street, this city. She is a very

Popular and influential lady. For

three years she has been ill. Now she

She says: “I cannot habDodd&#3 Kidney Pills too highly for

what they have done for me. I was

troubled for three years with

and often had dizzy spells, so that I

dared not go out alone. My head would

ache continually for four or five days

at a time, until life became simply @

burden.
“All the medicine I took did ma no

good, until my physician advised me

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I secured

@ box, and soon fo@nd that my head-

ache was leaving me. I felt encourag-

ed and kept on taking them and get-

boxes, and all trace of pain had gone.

I am today a strong and well woman,

thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If the

price was one dollar per pill, instead

ef 50c a box, they would be cheap,

compared with other so-called medi-

eines placed before a suffering public.”
This is but a sample of the letters re-

ceived every day by the hundred. They

all tell the same story of sickness and

boxes for $2.50. Buy them from your

Joeal druggist if you can. If he cant

supply you, send to the Dodds Medi-

cine Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

‘Heona to Join G. A.

Senator Hanna is to join the Grand

Army of the Republic. He was one of

the 100-day soldiers called to the de-

fense of Washington, but served as a

Heutenant in the One Hundred and

Fiftieth Ohio.

‘ou Can Get Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease Free.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Y

At all druggists and shoe stores; 25c.

A servant girls’ union has been

formed in Watertown, N. Y., on a bas-
4s of hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., and

$4 and $5 per week

Hamlin’s Wizard Oil Co. Chicaestimonialssends ‘song book and t

stamp. Get Wizard Oil from So

Holland has nine miles of canal for

every 100 square miles of surface, 2,-

700 miles in all.

Bach package of PUTNAM FaDE-

LESS DYE colors more goods than any

other dye and colors them better, too.

it requires a man of push to propel

a ba cattings or a: wheelbarrow.

TO CURE A COLD IX ONE Dax.

druggists refund money Hf it fails canthe

EW. Grove&#39;s cienatare Is an the box. 250.

When a woman discloses a secret

it is alwaya with telling effect.

‘Piao’s Care cannot be too highly spoken of aa

The money paid the infant’s nurse

a a to be book soomey.

DOT EXPERIMENT

your
healt Ui Batt’s Co for Colds.Trcnlitarsgusinh ie

S

at druggists,

‘Will the coming shirt-waist
man oxidize his hair?

Dea’t Do Unnecessary Work ©

~,Use the f Jabor- Maple
Sele Wi grocers.Soap. All meh fe

Love can make us friends as well as

nee
Bemeaensleetbreacreascanatcha
&quot las by glares ose bal A
never corrects it.

Avoid’ Saghave,entre ang ate ake,WS ee

The English statute mile is 1,760
yarda.

eschew on Tht nehi
‘Never fool with a fool, he might fool

you.

Russians: Overtaken -by
: MealTime.

‘minty Are Reportea to Have. Pectsh
bat the Exact List Is Not Knewn—

”

gre Said to Be Work of a Discharged

Employes =

A dispatch from Baku, ‘Trans

found and upward of fifty persons are

terribly burned. Four hundred fami-

les lost everything they possessed.
All the available hospitals are filled
with people injured by the fire, while

the evening at meal time and spread 50

rapidly that

aa

ine people = aoeto escape from their homes.

also cut off the retreat of the

atpea
tors, thirty of whom perished. It is
Delieved the conflagration was started

‘by a discharged employe, for the pur-

44 over the town, involving all the
houses as far as Police street. The
stream of fire was several yards high.
Numbers of people were seen attempt-

ing to escape while burning like

torches. The total number of victims

is mot ascertainable at present.

Mob Bangs a Negra
George Carter, the negro who as-

saulted Mrs. William E. Board, wife
of the assistant cashier of the Deposit
bank, was taken from the Paris (Ky.)
jail by a mob of fifty masked men and

hanged to an iron arch over the court-

house entrance. The mob, which was

composed of some .of the best citizens
in the county, formed about midnight,
but was orderly and quiet. The crime
for which Carter was lynched ‘was

committed on the evening of Dec. 3.

Mrs. Board,while returning home with
her littie son, was assaulted in a lonely
locality near her home. The negro

four
ti After

‘To-Form a Cereal Combine.

©. C. Barber, president of the Dia-
mond Match company, is at work at
Columbus, O.,; upon a scheme to com-

dine all the independent cereal mills

of the country, and it is said that
negotiations have already proceeded

far enough to assure the success of

the venture. The new combinatior
will be a formidable competitor of the

American Cereal company. The Ak-

ron Cereal company, whose plant is

one of the largest in the country, is to

be in the new combination.
Mr.

‘ber&# plans also include the erecti
of a large mij at Barberton.

facen

of

Sweden Very I.

The Copenhagen dent. of

the London Daily Telegraph says the

«Town prince of Sweden and Norway,
while passing through Copenhagen
from London, where he attended the

faneral of Queen Victoria, received the

gravest news regarding his mother,
the queen, and that it is feared her

early death is inevitable.

Edwara te Visit the Kaiter,

It is stated at Portsmouth that the

royal yacht Victoria and Albert is be-

o prepared to convey King Edward

Ham
on Feb. 14.

said, will visit his sister, ex-Empress
Frederick, and at the same time re-

turn the kaiser’s visit to England,

MN

*~ EIGHTY- KILLED.
/

Explosion ‘of Dyn.mite Demelishes =

in’ Mexico.

‘Word has reached Chihuahua, Mex-

vicTI UNAB TO ESC xg

by
namite. All of the killed and injured
were on the surface; most-of them oc-

cupying residences immediately over

the underground workings of the mine.

The explosion tore away the whole top
of the mountain, on which tne village

of was |,
and men,

‘women and caildren were blown into

tendent of the mine, and all the mem-

bers of his family.

Train No. 5, the New York-Chicago
limited, on the Erie railroad, was

wrecked Thursday morning within the

town limits of Greenville, Pa. Five

passengers were dead when taken from

the wreck, several are missing and

W. Patterson, Philadelphia, private,
company I, Tenth United States infan-

try, carried card of Iron Molders’ un-

ion; Peter J. Curry, Coboco, N. Y.,

private, Tenth infantry, aged 21; un-

|]

known man, aged 25 years; unknown

Ind., and a ticket from New York to

that point. His face was literally torn

to shreds,

Battle with Rebel Indians.

The federal troops in Yucatan have

had another battle with rebel Indians,
who were strongly intrenched, but the

Indians were unable to withstand the

charge made on their position and fled

in all directions. Many of the Indians

would like to be released from the

tyranny of chiefs who inflict the death
penalty and torture and who commit

many barbarities to infuse terror inte

their adherents.

_

__

Rockford’s Giant Policeman.

Officer Frank Sully of Rockford, Ill1.,
is the latest one to enter the great

interurban contest for giant police-
men. Chief Bergen had the big officer

weighed, measured and examined and
his dimensions noted. The official fig-

“25 inches; shoe, No. 12; cap, 7%.

Plague Reaches Cape Town.

Two cases of the bubonic plague
have been discovered on the docks at

Cape Town, Africa. Every precaution
is being taken to prevent the spread
of the plague. The authorities are re-

ticent regarding the cases that have

appeared. Several thousand rats
which spread the disease have been
killed. The municipality is offering 3

pence per head for the rodents.

Wind Midget Pair Starving.
In a miserable shanty, the windows

of which are boarded up, and through
the sides of which the wind whistles,

Frank Railey and wife, two midgets,
72 years of age, who have been exhib-
ited as freaks in all parts of the Unit-
ed States, were discovered Monday
nearly starved to death. The hut is lo-
cated three miles east of Niles, Mich.,

in Howard township, Ca

+

count
Shoots Wire in Sleis

from Butte, Mont., shot and killed his
wife, then put a bullet in his own head.
He will die. No cause for the act can

be learned. Nobody appears to know
anything about the couple, but the sup-
position is that they were ranchers

who had been to town on business and

were on their way home.

t

Recom Peru

‘Sam sentt: FREE. Ad-

dress Allen 8 Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

CONGRE HOWA
O Natio Reputa Ar th Me Wh

to Fello Suffer
A Remarkable Case Reported from the State

of New York
-

2a
CONGRESSMAN HOWARD OF ALABAMA

taken with very distressing pains mm

my stomach.

— advice gratis.

wh Hartman Sanitarium
Co!

Columbua,
Ohio.

Antidote for

each and every case
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ELECTRIC WONDERS|
tUnporoDucic at

Expositiition.
the Pan-American

Progress in Electrical Science Will Be Mlustrated in

@ Most Comprehensive Manner at the Great
Show Next Summer.

‘ Electrical illuminations and electri-

seal exhibits will form corspicuous fea

(ures at the Pan-American exposition
as is emiriently fitting in view of the

marvelous progress made in electrical

ecience during the past decad and in

wiew of the to the

grounds of the great plants at Niagara
Falls from which the electric power is

@enerated.
‘The electrical Muminations of the

hydraulic
and in the outlining of the different

@ulldings by rows of incandescent

lamps. There will be combined water

nd electric effects and the central

@gu of the whole setting will, of

— be the Electric Tower, with its

Sispl ‘The Electricity Building 1t-

welt bas mo appropriately been lo-

ented the Electric Tower.

from its east end ap excellent op-

portunity will be afforded for viewing
ithe splendid illuminations of the tow-

unate In view of the fact that just
‘@oross the mall, the broad avenue upon

, @he southern side of the Electricity

Building, stands the Machinery and

@rangportation building, so that visit-

rs can easily pass from one to the

ther and make comparisons between

the closely allied apparatus in the two

In the northwest corner of

the Electricity Building will probably
De located the 5,000 H. P, transformer

wolts to 1,800 volts for distribution

bout the grounds. Smaller step-
‘down transformers will be used in sev-

ra] hundred transformer pits about

‘the grounds

wants
ond in the various build-

‘ings, where the current will be reduced
from 1,300 volts to 104 volts. At this

(pressure lights and electric motors and
4 ther appliances will be operated.

The progress in the development and

‘pplication of the various branches

ef electrical science and industry of

with the means to this end.

account it is hoped to fllustrate them

at the Exposition in such a manner

that the inter-relation of the various

elements will be quite apparent. The

utilization of electricity in seriforms of

also be illustrated. This utilization
of

of

electricity is destined to de one of

the greatest of its fields and the

Niagara frontier is now an object
lesson in this respect, for the develop-
ment of Niagara power-is almost every

@ay drawing new industries to this

region because the proximity and the

availability of this power render the

manufacturing opportunities so excep-
tional.

as will be a leading characteristic of

the Pan-American Exposition. The

buildings and grounds of the Exposi-
tion at Buffalo will be embellished pro-
fusely with most artistic creations

|

C4s® of

from the hands of some thirty-five of

the best known sculptors on the Am-

erican continent.

Oyeling at Exposition.
The Pan-American Exposition will

extend a welcoming hand to the wil-

lions of Cyclists and Automobilists of

the Americas during the summer of

1901.

The automobile exhibit, it is promis-
ed, will be the finest ever seen at any

exposition. There will also be a large
and complete display of bicycles, repre-

senting all stages of progress from the

heavy and clumsy iron-tired veloci-

pedes to the finest pneumatic-tired
modern machines, including the “good

old ordinary” or high wheel bicycle
fitted with small solid rubber tires

which was first exhibited in this coun-

try twenty-five years ago, at Philadel
phia.

A grand carnival of cycle races will

be held in the magnificent Stadium

which is now being erected on onPan-

famous old Colosseum at Rome.

Horticulture at Exposition.
Horticultural exhibits at the Pan-

equare.

The height of the building is 236 feet

to the top of the lantern, and the gen-

eral proportions are of commanding
‘grandeur.

Fruits of all kinds will be placed o

states have made arrangements to pro-

wide that.

Pbeii the pordenit products
tion.

fearrangi for a spec exhibit of

the wonderfully diversified

auctions of that

re ene the matter up. with the

pros af making the horticultural

exhibit the most complete’ever at-

the] tempted. The same care that charac-

terizes ather sections of the Exposition
will be given the aivi-

sion with the view of making it repre-

On thts

|

the

power

jes are producing supplies of various

kinds for the use of bee keepers. Am-

erican-honey finds a market in many

distant countries, the United .States

Producing more honey than any other

nation.

The- bee exhibits at the Pan-Ameri-

Exposition will be so arranged
that the bees may enter their hives

from the exterior of the building and

carry on their work of honey coilec-

tion undisturbed. by visitors, yet in

full view through the glass sides of

their hives. The successful manage-

ment of an apiary requires a knowl-

botany a8 well as the habits

and requirements of the bees them-

selves, The little honey bee plays @

economy.

may be due to the absence of bees

whose special function is to fertilize
the blossoms by carrying the polien
from stumens to pistil.

EDWARD HALE BRUSH.

CAN&#39;T BACK OUT.

After the meeting of the Colorado

Academy of Science recently, at

which President Regis Chauvenet of

the School of Mines delivered an ad-

dress, there was an argument about

snakes, says the Denver
. Republican.

It was continued in a desultory way

soon after at the state capitol by Cura-

tor Will C. Ferril of the Historical so-

ciety, and Captain Cecil Deane of the

war relic department, the men who

started it at the meeting on the day
previous. Curator Ferri] claims that he

has proved that a rattlesnake, when

pursued, will retreat and go into its

hole backward. He says that a month

ago he ran across a rattlesnake which

slowly went toward its hole. He fol

lowed with discretion and a gun and

when the rattler reached its home it

went in, accordjng to Mr. Ferril, tai.

ficst, so that_ it could protect itself if

attacked.

records, but says that because it has
never before been known to the world

does not prove that it is not true. He

will mention this digcovery in his bi-

ennial report now being compiled.
Captain Cecil A. Deane cf the war

relic department says that he never

heard of such a thing. He claims that

the theory is ridiculous and that it is

a well established fact that the rattlers

go home head first. In proof of this

claim he says that the way in which

curio dealers secure rattlers in large
numbers for sale is to follow the

snakes to their holes and cut off the&#3

tails as they dive into the holes. Cap-
tain Deane says he has pursued this

method on various occasions and nev-

er saw a rattler even attempt to £0
into its hole tail first. He asserts that
scientific experiments have already
demonstrated that a rattler cannot

“back up” or “back down” and that
Mr. Ferril is needlessly exciting the

scientifie world in bringing up a sub-

ict which has already been disposed

Egypt Lovely Khedivah,

The Khedive of Egypt is one of the
few Eastern rulers who has lived in

a genuine love story, with the heroine
for his wife. T Yovely [kbal Hanem

is of the Circassian race. She was for-

merly a slave of the Vididi (Dowager)
Khedivah, at whose house the then

young ruler of Egypt first saw her. As

beauty gives rank in the Orient, the

young slave&#3 condition did not inter-
fere with her advancement. She was

divah. The happy couple model their

household after the European
She neither paints nor powders he
face, as is the custom of Egyptian

women of high rank. She likes Euro-

pean dresa and has European servants

and governesses for her three daugh-
ters. She studies with her children,
and has an: open, inquiring mind. The

Khedivah has one of the most sumptu-
ous yachts in the world. The saloons

the panels-are hung wit beantifal plc-
tures, ‘Her own room is decorated in

pink and white, the bed, with its lace

looking invit
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Addresses Legislature.
Mrs. Carrie Nation addressed each

house of the Kansas legislature at To-

peka Thursday evening and scored the

presented herself at the door of the

house at 5:30 o&#39;clo with the request
that she be allowed to speak. The re-

quest was voted upon, and by a large
majority she was allowed to speak.

Some few voted nay. “I heard those

nays,” said she as she walked upon
the clerk’s platform. “I wondered why
those people voted that way. Have I

ever offended you? Why do you ob-

ject to my talking? But then don’t

I know that those nays come from the

liquor traffic?” A storm of, laughter
swept over the house, and it was sev-

eral minutes before Mrs. tion could

proceed.

Governor Scored by Son.

Harry Stanley, son of Governor Stan-

ley of Kansas, has written an article

for the Baker Orange, a paper printed
at Baker university, where he is a

sophomore student, severely criticis-

ing his father’s failure to enforce pro-
hibition. He says: ‘When a joint has

‘been allowed to continue in open vio-

Jation of the law, as the senate in

Topeka has done, almost under the

‘very eyes of those who have sworn to

enforce the laws and uphold the con-

stitution of the state, then the people
welcome anyone with moral courage

to do what the state and local officers,
in direct violation of their oaths of

office, failed to do. Long live Mrs.
Nation.”

Waging War of Ruin.

General Kitchener’s policy of con-

centrating his troops and denuding the

country of supplies is being steadily
maintained in the Transvaal and the

Briti
policy will wesiteni ‘to Cape ‘Gol
and that in the disturbed districts all

the supplies will be commandeered or

destroyed. According to the British
officers, such a policy is absolutely ne-

cessary, as otherwise the Boers, who

are constantly evading the troops,
would return and appropriate what-

ever the troops
I

left.

Tombs of Robbed.

A painful impression has been made

by the report that the tombs of King
Victor Emmanuel I. and King Hum-

bert have been profaned ‘by thieves,
who entered the Pantheon at Rome

and carried away a number of orna-

ments, one of them gold, adorning the

madonnas, together with facsimiles of

the various orders of the Iron Crown,
and a badge of the Annunciado. Other

objects wore taken, though not of

great value.

Pingree Goes to Europe.

Ex-Governor Hazen S. Pingree left

Detroit Sunday over the Michigan Cen-

tral railroad for New York on his way

to England. He will sail from New
York on Tuesday on the steamer Cym-
ric. Hazen S. Pingree, Jr.,

company his father as far as Sout

ampton, where he will board another

steamer for South Africa. Ex-Governor

Pingree, who is making the trip for

‘business reasons, will spend several
weeks in England.

the Town Marshal.

‘Thursday afternoon, while Marshal

Gus H. Crouch and Policeman John
MeGlasson were attempting at Metrop-

olis, iL, to arrest Clem Ferguson and

Les Taylor, two desperate Kentuck-

ians, a fight ensued in which the mar-

shal was shot through the head and

killed, and Policeman McGlasson

stian ‘wounded. Both men are now

Ferguson had threatened toS th officers if any attempt wes

made to arrest them.

Overissue in Mine Shares.

An official examination of the books

of the Goldstone Mining company at

disclosed

at any

=: ( WM LEGI
Repor of Proceedin

Introduced.

MEASURES IN BOTH HOUSES.

Indications Are That the Agnew Anti-

rast Bil Will Not Pass in its

Preceat Form—Bill May Be Greatly

Changed.

‘Wednesday, February 6.

«Ti Repabic of the ‘Senate will have

on the Agnew anti-trust bill
toda and It i expected that the b-

lican representatives will be cajled in for

consultation.
Republican senator has been de-

logea ‘with telegrams anletters, ureing

against

gay, to pass it
assed because, they

youd be “bad politic‘The ind! the b!

if caucus measut

will be so amen ‘iat little of the

original will be left.

‘Thursday, February

«iter m bard fight the hous advanced

books good for use by any member o
e purchasers’ family.‘Represent ‘Treet introduced a bill

a

a staters fp wotne orS th he tn

ne house an Sense have reach a

compromise as to the proper method of
the employm of

|

addi-
‘he

methods of doing business in. the
senate and killed the bill providing for

an additional page, two stenographers
and an assistant postmaster. for the

house.

Friday, February 8.

‘The senate, by, a strict party vote,
thet is sonke ina Invewtgslion of th

aS a bill to
criminal trials. Under it the jury ts to

the final authority, and is to answer,

first, did the prisoner commit th crime
charged? and, second, cai per-
mitted to go free without per to the

state? If not, he is to receive an Inde-
terminate sentence of from on to niuety-
ine years, but may be pal after one

year. Colonel Hil Ritter the leader of

th temperance movemnt in Indiana.
threw a wet blanket on all temperanceIeela by urging, the committees not

ed, Republicans will handle

this matter: io sui themselves:

» February 11.

‘The Calumet Rive canal scheme was

e Legislative committee in the

afternoon, but final action was deferred
‘until the retur of Bena
‘Val; Delegations wer

from Hamm and ¥
present

ing to protest
mestist

Hie

paige Of the Will thes ohteblecti bei that i
#1a_ limit, th

area to be assessed for
is the objection the Tallro have be
using, and supporters of the measure

agreed to men the ‘bill ‘so as to define
the areas t

Developm ja the struggl between
d_and canal interests in In-

‘show tha the issues at stake are

much larger than at first r

several coal and other interests
the western part of the state have

looked forward to the day when it would

‘Michigan at Hammond or East Chicago.
Indiana has always viewed Illinois’ ex-

clusive control of the lake trade with
Jealousy, and hoped to develop a great
port at Hammond or East Chicago. This
feeling is general throughout the Wabash
valley. The country lying between the

lake and th WiWabwhere the

Hiver, is suppli wit water so that there
would be little trouble in obtaining a

sufficient amount to maintain the canal
reasonable level.

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

House bill No. 418 (Mir. Trout), provides
that when a nger on a street car is

mot able to obtain a seat he need pay
only half fare.

enate committee on railroads de-
h interurban

ion,

ent law relating to interlocking switches
to interurban roads.

‘The members of the senate have re-

ceived a circt
. W. Parsons,

president of the Indiana State Normal

to express his oj

the cost of maintaining the Terre Hat

sel each about
school, he
‘students.

capacity of 1,
‘The ‘attendance for the fall

Other states estab-

normal school haveregretit, he says, and one state which

Raving thive Aband two o

has Deen in its unity.
more than one

20_as to make one

a

atrong ins!titio ‘This ts the firs Blo aaiver
openly by the Terre Haute normal peo-

ple against the Muncie bill, but it is ex-

pected that they will follow it with

others.

tive Burkhar alwa sit\f He

he
is going on but he ie in » good positio
to catch the speake eye.

Conger, of Flat Rock, is a frequent
‘two juctuates

DEATH OF EX- MILA
Former Ruler ofSoryia Expires at ha

by the election of the Servian national

assembly after the assassination of his

uncle, Prince Michail Obrenovic III.,
on June 10, 1868. He was crowned

prince of Belgrade and assumed the

government Aug. 22, 187 He was

proclaimed king on March 6, 1882.

King Milan was married on March 17,

1875, to Natalie, daughter of Colonel

Keschko of the Russian imperial

8] it

King, who was born :Aug. 14, 1876. Two

wars made Milan’s reign memorable.
‘|an 1877 he attacked Turkey, when the

intervention of Russia saved his prin-
cipality from being reabsorbed by the

‘victorious power. In 1886 Milan was

defeated in a war with Bulgaria. In

1882,a woman fired at him twice in

‘The king was unhurt.

was the widow of a colonel who had

‘been executed by his orders more than

four years previously for rioting.

Motor Car Strikes = Sleigh.

A motor car crashed into a sleighing
party of twenty-two persons at Cleve-

land, O., and eleven were more or less

injured, but none fatally. The party
had been to a dance in the country, and

were returning- to their homes. The

motor car was running at a high rate

of speed, and it struck the sleigh as

it was half way across the track. A

number of those in the sleigh saw

the car in time to jump, and escaped
injury. The names of those injured
are: May, Lillian and John Earley,

Christian and Thomas Kelly, Atbert

|

Hopkins, P. J. and M. MeGuire, C. J.

Dorsey, P. R. Hickey,
Nunn.

William A.

brick Not Freed.

The officials of the home office at

‘London say there is no foundation

whatever for the report that Mrs.

Florence has been

vAn officlal of the United States em-

bassy said: “It did not need the

home -6ffice denial to prove the abso-

lute baselessness of the Maybrick
story. We would be the first to be
notified of any such action, or pro-

posed action, by the British govern-

ment. Not a single fact has arisen to

give the slightest justification for the

story, or to make the release of Mrs.

Maybrick more nrebanie
|

jea hereto-

fore.”

Governor&#39;s Wife Against ttes.

“It seems that Mrs. Bliss, Wife of:

Michigan’s new governor, a hand

in shaping the pronunciamento against
the cuare which formed a part of

the message. She has been

connected for some years with an in-

dustrial home for girls, and has found

many of the girls sent there to be

habitual ctgarette users. Moreover,
she has noted that girls who have the

cigarette hhabit fixed rarely respond to

the efforts for reformation,
A Queer Street Car

‘A curious street car Hine ts that b
tween Atami and Yoshihoma, two

coast towns in the province of Izie,

Japan. The line is seven miles long.
and the rolling stock consists of a sin-

gle car and the motive power is fur-

nished by a couple of muscular coolies,

who push the car along wherever pow-
er is mecessary. When the car comes

to a down grade they jump on and

ride. ,

Parent ana Principal Clash.

Mrs. A. Houghtaling of Scranton,

Towa, has caused a sensation by re-

fusing to allow her daughter to be in-

structed in the science of physiology
in the public schools. She is a believer

in Christian Science and does noot feel

concerned about the material things
of this life. The principal will not

allow the girl to attend unless she

takes the branch of study, and the

mother wili take the matter to the

courts.

Grabs Satchel with $3,000.

Peter Woll, an aged and prominent
manufacturer, was knocked down on

the street in Philadelphia by a high-

wayman as he was leaving a national

name was Joseph Edwards, but this is

delieved to de fictitious.

Oppose Duty on Tin Fiate-

‘At th final session of the Western

Goods
adont

gress to remove the duty on tinplate.
‘The resolution is in anticipation of the

mufactures by
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—8 bars Lencx soap 10c at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

.
_— H. Kinger & Co’s. store is

plac for bargains in Warsaw. -

—Lycoming & Ball brand rabbe
boots $2.90, at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig has been

quite sick since Mond but she is

better at presnt.
—John Zent took a sled load of

Mentone peopl to church at Pales-

tine, Tuesday evening.

—Rev. W, F. Smith is conduct-

ing a series of meetings at the

Baptist charch since last Sunday.

—We are informed that Abe

Mollenhour is quite sick with pneu-

monia, at his home in Etna Green.

—Miss Ethel Smith and Miss

Hartung, of near Burket, were the

guests of Miss Maud Smith, yester-

day.
—George Craft, a former citizen

- and druggist of Mentone, has just
been appointed postmaster at North

Manchester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isane Mollen-

hour and daughte Miss Edith, are

spendin the week with relatives at

Silver Lake.

—The topie for the B. ¥. P. U.

Sunday evening is “Confessing
7 Seripture lesson, Matt.

2-40. Elmer Rathfon, leader.

—Chauncy Stevenson started

Tuesday to New Albany, Ind.,
where he has secured a position as

clerk in a drag store. Chauncy
has too many friends in Mentone,

to stay away long.
—The Argos Reflector sa,

“Mrs. Simeon Bize, Mentone,

arrived in Argos Monday, to attend

a birthday dinner given in bonor

of Mrs. Elizabeth Alleman’s 73rd

birthday which occurred on Tues-

day, Feb. 5th.”

—The goods and \pri quoted

by W.H. Kingery & Ce., is what

makes their store headquarte for

so many people when visiting War-

saw. Call there if you want te

meet your acquaintanee from all

parts of the county.

10:

of

—The series of meetings which

Ta8te for six weeks at the M. E.

church, closed last Sunday evening.
Among tie visible results are fifteen

accessions to the membership and

the church inspired with new ener-

gy and zeal for continued work.

—Wanten! A Virginia’ higk
heeled mule to kick the man who

will go away from Mentone to buy
wall paper. without first examin-

ing our very large and well select-

ed stock, which we are offering at

price that defy competition.
H. E. Bennett, Corner Drug Store.

—See Here Youne Man:—I

bought these beans of you the

other day, and my wife says they
won&# cook in a month. I ought
to have known better, they are too

cheap. Vl goto Danlap’s here-

after, or some place where I know

they are all right.
Bremen has an oil boom.

:

Men-

tone is going te have one if the

peopl will only do something to

get it. There is oil all around us

-and plenty of it under us,—not a

bit of doubt about it, because it is

found standing on the surface of

the water all about this section of

the country. All we need is the

kind of pus that will penetrate
-the earth to the fountain head of

wealt

East Main St.

CLEA

We woul be &qu o ous ae

our New Line Cealbe te beg

Easels
Picture Moulding and Picture. Framin to Order.

We aleo have Kitchen Tables, Chair and the

Kitchen Cabine that ‘éver ho Ke hee

Tucker Bros.
Mentone, Ind.

SSE “SRS

RING
Furniture Sal
New Good

OF

Latest Styles ar

Lowest Prices.

CHAMBER SUITS.
j

A
,

10 to 20 %

JACOB

Money b Buying your Goods
off on all goods

MAISH,

Wars ind.

ASSES SSS

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver,

This is the new metal

idly superseding sterling
silver for

,
knives, forks and

otber lablew It is exactly thei

same metal through and threugh,
has no piating to wear olf, look

like sterling silver, is harder a

will wear Jonger. Jt cosis about

one-sixth as much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Qcs sek Vaicexy Mre.

Co.. Morgan s.d Harrison Sts,

Chicago.
P. S.—Cut this notice ont and

return it with your request. This

is important.

Table

that is

A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.

«I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W

Bellamy, 2 locomctive firemau, of

Barlington, Iowa. “I was weak

and pale, without «ny appetite and

all run down. As I was about to

give up, I got a bottle of Electric

Bitters and, aiter taking it, I felt as

well as Iever did.in my life.”

Weak, sickly, run down people al—

ways gain new life, strength and

vigor from their use. ‘Try them.

atisfaction guarante ed by H. BE.

Bennett. Price 50 cents.

|

DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers,
‘The famous little cills.

—Goop Curmpren:—Are like
lowers, they brighten the world.

Nourish them kindly and wisely.
Give them plenty of  Ralston’s

Breakfast Peod, sold by Dunlap.

—Bridges Rivers, tunnels moun-

tains, builds eities, gathers up the

seattered rays of one’s ability.
That’s what Rocky Mountain Tea

does.” 35c. Ask your druggist.

—Tuex Say:—It. takes a rich

man to draw a check—a horse te

draw a cart—a pretty girl to draw

attention—a free iunch to draw

agrow but Danlap’s 152 coffee

draw trade.

—Henry Motlenhoor, of Tippe

canoe, came in Monday and got
sale-bills printed announcing a pub
lic sale of a larye amount of person-
al property, stock, machinery, ete,
at. his residence east of Tippecance,
on Tuesday, Feb. 26.

PNEUMO ey BE PREVENT-

&#39; disea always results from a

cold or an attack ofthe grip aut

may be prevented. by the timely use

of -Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
That remedy wus extensively used

during, the epidemics of La Grippe
of the past few years, and nota .siv-

gle case bas ever been reported. that

did not recover-or that resulied in,

pneumonia which:shows it to be a

\certain preventative of that danger
our. disease. Cpamberlain’s Cough
Remedy bis gained a world

°

wide

reputation for.its cures of colds and
grip. For sale hy H. EB Bennett.

auAbr 10:30°a. m; subject,
:

«The cee of Chris Ser
iter-

$ destruc lu by.
ing: p

prec ras,

{b h Tri nig Marc1.

The weddi of Mr. ‘Willi
Linn and Miss Laura Walker took

place at the M. E. parsonage in

Burket Wednesday evening, Feb.

6, &quot It was a quiet, yet very

pleasant affair. The bride and

groom aré old friends of Burket

and of course we all join in hearty
i Owing to the ill-

ness of the bride’s father it was

found necessary to dispens with

the usual jollifications of such oc-

‘Ma their lot be the best.
J.0. Cc

casions.

—First quality ‘rubber

—

boots

$2.90 at Ferst Bros. & Clark.

— Somebody left a jack knife on

our office table one day last week.

Please ca!l and get it, as we have

one of our own.

—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—Always come t our store first

and make it your headquarters
while in Warsaw. You will’ be

weleome.. W. H, Kingery & Co.

—A note from Rev. G. W.

Bundy, of Liberty Center, informs

‘is that hesis moving “to Gosport,
F

-|Ind., where he takes cha of al

circuit.

—Dr. &a Licthenwalter, of Roch
ester, lia., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

se of each month, at Dr. Hehl S

Crouc
In every cough there

lurks, like a crouching
tiger, w |

probabilities
of consumption.

A, The throat and

lungs become

3

rough and in-

a) flame from

af; coughing and

ee et ithe germs of
consumption

fin an easy
entrance. Take

yx NO chances
*\ with the dan-

‘ jy

gerous foe.
For 60 years

there hds been a per-
fect cure. What-a rec-

ord! Sixty years of cures.

soothes: and heals the
wounded throat and

lungs. You escape an at-

tack of consumption with
ali its terrible suffering
and uncertain results.

Ther is nothing so bad
for the throat and lungs
as coughing.

A 25c. bou will cure

an ordinary cough; hard-
er coughs will need.a50c.
size; the dollar bottle is

chea t in the fonrun.
One ol ittingb wi M Se seta au was

a Se
Nov. 10, a bacote Geha ant desir ths
Goes

nt paivic write the ‘De
*Di oAven, Lowell, Mas

mol

.| stop the consumption.

of cheese b a growi germ:
If you kill,the germ, you

You

can or can’t, according to

when-you begin

—

-

«Take Scott’s. Emulsio of
Cod Liver Oil: take a litde

It acts as: a

food; it is the

easiest food.

ra food ; makes you
= hun ; ; eating
— B comfortab

Yougro strong-

thepicuro er. ‘Take more;

H too ‘much;
3 enoug is as

much as you like and agrees

with you. Satisf hunge
with usual food; whatever

you like and agrees with you.

When you are strong

again have recovere your

strength—-the germs are

dead ; you have killed them.

if yo have nottried it, sendfo ree sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 PeariSt., New York.

5OQc. and $1.00; all druggists.

—N.N. Latimer, Mr. aud Mrs.

Elmer Eddinger and Mrs. W. H.

Davis, attended the funeral of Jas.

H. Cisney, at Warsaw, yesterday.

—Tuerr 18 A Tre:—In every

one’s life which if taken at the

promptings of the stomach leads to

Japan Tea; but it must be of the

right kind. Dualap has it.

—A 50 acre farm for sale on

Jong, easy terms, within ‘1 mile of

ehureb; school an railroad station;

in Marshall county Ind. Enquire
of “S W. Brus, Mentone, Ind

—Wanstep— with rig to sell

our Poultry Mixture; straight sala-|

ry, $15 weekly and expences, year’s
contract, weekly pay. Address with

stamp, Eureka Mfg. Co., East St.

Louis, I.

—The most soothing, beating and

antiseptic application ever devised

is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, It

relieves at once and cires piles
sores, eczema and skin diseases.

Beware of imitations. H. E. Bennett.

—This season there isJarge death

rate among children from crou an

lang troubles. Prompt action “wil

save the little ones from these terri—

ble diseases. We kcow of nothing

so certain to give instant relief 9s

One Minute Cough Cure. It can al-

so be relied upon in grippe avd

all throat and lung troubles of adujts.

Pleasant to take. H. E. Beanetv.

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY C(O

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell you how you

can Cuns your Rurrure or Hernra and the

Oniy Way they can possibly be CURED. FREE

OF CHARGE. It will cost you but Oxe CENT

Don’t wait you will never regreti t.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy reconimended for patients afltict-

ed with the Grippe is KEMP&#39; BALSAM,

which is especially adapted for the throat and

lungs. Don&#3 wait for the first symptoms of

grippe has a tendancy to bring on pucumonia.
KEMP&#39; BALSAM prevents this by keeping

the cough loose and the lungs free from infla-

mation, AM druggists scll KEMPS BAL-

SAM at 25c and 50c.

—E—E—ee—eEe

Carpe And Rug Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW ‘and have& your work

done on short notice: Also brin
your RUG Filling ‘and ‘get

-

50me&#

Fancy Rugs.’

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind

$2.90 at Forst Bros. & Clark&
—David Hubler has had his pen

sion increase to $17 per mont
— Funk, of nea- “Atwood,

was the guest of Mrs. Will Forst,
Hast Sunday. :

- —Mre. W. F. Middl of

Elkhart, is hereon‘ aecoust of the

sickness cf her mother, Mrs..D. W.

—You May Boy:—A jark sa
of Baking Powder for 10c, at other

places, but you den’t know what it
is made of. If you buy Dunzar’s

you are all right, =

To the Public-

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv
ed medicines fortreating Chronic

Nasal Catarrb. .Can supply office

or home treatment. at. a--reasonable -

price. Consultation free. Call and”
see me. J. W. Herriey, M. D.

HOW TO CUBE THE GRIPPE.

Remain puietly at home and take

Chamberiain’s Congh Remedy as di-

rected and a quick recovery is sure

to follow. That remedy counter-

acts any tendency of the grip to re-

suk in pneumonia, which is really
the only serious danger. Among
the tens of thousands who have used

it for the grip not one case has eve

been reported that did not recover

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

cASTORIA«A.,

a Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food

Purin Health Flour
Makes“BRAIN BREAD.”

PHYSICIANS.

J.W. HEFFL —

‘PrzigananaSurgeon Office oyer MeFor-

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surzeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

LM. CASEB
Physicia an Office end rest

wih Broadw Cals aha sw
cea sa

©

or ni

w. B Doda
—For-—

Watch Clocks & Jewelry.
Al kinds of Spectacle Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any

Watch in running order:

Mr d Dodd
Photograph *

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

SONS
the disease; get a bottle today and keop it for} (SS.
‘use the moment it is needed. If neglected the

‘Cave and Trade- obtained, and all Pat-
‘business conducted for MonERATE FEES.

Our OFfrice1s OProsite U.S. Pal Orrick
and we can secure patent in less time those

c. ,-SNOW&a
‘OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

ca reat |PATENT AND
ceaavents

a
Book “How toobtain. ita”

moderate. No feo till
Letters confident

E, G, SIGGERS Lawyer,

it in secured.

 &lt;at

ac



Tippecan
‘Wm. Cooper was in Bourbon o

business ‘Tuesday. 5

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Wasbbarn, of

Ft. Wayne, are visiting their parents
and relatives here this week.

‘Mrs. George Marks, who was vie—

iting her sister near South Wanatah

returned home Satarday.
Protracted weeting at the M. P-

church sill continues with larg au-

‘diences and goo interest
Mrs. O. S.. Smith, of “McComb,

Ohio, is visiting her mother, Mrs..S.

M.. Cooper, who has been quite ‘sick

the past week,

A party of four showmen fro
Knox, gave a show in Poulson’s

hall. .Monday evening to a very

wmall audience... ~

Elder J.C. Rupe of Argos, will

preac at the Union chuzch two

miles west of this place Sunday, Feb.

24 at 11 o&#39;cl

Miss Abbie Welsh who has been

visiting her relatives at Blooming-

dale, Ind., since Christmas, returned

bome Monday evening.

ee hands went from this

place l Sunday to Stony Island, to

sho snow in the yards at that

plac returning at 9 o&#39;cl at

night.
A large 7 horse-power engine is

being placed in the sawmill and

stave factory in place of the two en-

gines they had, as they did not fur-

nish power enough.

A representative of the Heintz

pickle company was in town one day

last week, looking over this locality,
and pronounced the soil around here

fine for raising pickles. If the

amount of acre-age can be raised we

stand a good chance of getting the

salting works located here.

Yellow Creek.

Baby Treva Harsh is quite ill at

this writing.

Miss Mand Townsend is visiting

irieuds in Mentone, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaug!: vis-

ited relatives near Tiosa, last Sun-

day.
Wim Susthwood, of near Lapaz,

will work for Allen Jefferies this

year.

Mr, and Mrs. Con Welch were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mere

ditb, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs; Ora Horn will soon

move to their new home, on the oth—

er side of the river.

Taylor Jefferies and grand-
ter, Miss Eunice, visited his son

Isaac, near Tippecanoe, !ast Sunday

Rudy Bybee bas been very ill and

: as compelle to give u bis school.

Clyde Fish will take his place as

teacher.

It is rumored that Geo. Harring—
ton is getting tired of living alore

and is contemplating taking unto

himself a helpmate,

Rev. Clevenger will fill his ap-

pointment at this cburch next Sun-

day morning and evening. Every-

body is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend,

Mir. and Mrs. Isaac Meredith, Misses

Maud Townsend and Blanche Ames.

were at Mentone last Tuesday, visit

ing their former pastor, Rev. Smith.

We attende the Farmers’ Insti-

tute st Rovhester, last Mosday,

_

The suggestion offered will certain-

ly tend to help the farmer and his

wife to be more prosperous and hap-

py. A paper read by Mrs. Calvin,

vwxs full of goo parctical sugges-

tions as how to make the farm home

comfortable and the life pleasant.

—__+-4-

STATE OF Outo, City OF ToLEvo,
Lv casCounty,

Frank J. CHENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cuenex & Co., doing business if the

City of ‘foledc, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CaTanrit

that cannot be cured by the use of

HIALL’s Cararrn CURE.

PRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December

A.D,1986. A.W. GLEASON.

seat
.

Notary Republic.

Hall’s CatarrhCare is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props,
Toledo, O-

‘Sold by Drugg price 75c.

Hail’s Family Pill are the best.

For the Peopl of Kosciusko Cou

~ [p YOU G U
:

WITH A LAME BACK -

We.hav Boug th Frie Stock---
‘A we.vat decided to give on trade ‘t bene o it.. We wil also move ‘t Alexandri sto $2 10 to

Warsa and besid give you another chance at a bi Cut Rate ou our own stock. Thr Big Store in

one, ».N pa attention to this. We propose to give you, all one cha t Boy Shoes and:at the&lt;time of -

year yo ne them, at prices the peor man can’t afford to miss and th an:won Think of it. Nev-

er was the a fire sale or any other kin of sale, at such prices But- m and go they will. “We

mast: make- for Spring Goods. Yo know us —know what our sale have ‘b i

in the past We never

foul you. W seldom get such a Sna to offer you. W bough the Wolverin ‘ 40c on the dollar. We

can’t hel it if they came here to back us and then go ho in, tears. Their Jo 1s your gain. W give you

the benefit, —we take the advertisement.
°

wet LOOK AT A FEW OF OUR PRICES: wt

CHOICE of all our Three Big Stocks

of,Men’s or Women’s Shoes, this in-

cludes all $4.€0, 4.5 5.00,
and $6 60 Shoes, for $2.98

2,600 Pairs of Men’s and Women’s Shoe

Enamels, Box Calf, Patent Calf and

Vici Kids, $250, 300 and 3.50 Shoes

stacked ta tables, choice $1.998

1,500 Pairs High-Grade Shoes, ail war-

ranted, worth $4.00, 5,00-and 6.00

choice avy pair in our house:

ini of H cuotee
2.98

One Big Lot of Misses’ and Children’s Mishawaka Socks.

Shoes, Core early: they won&#3

ee ene e WoO
See that rack of Children’s!
Shoes at

24c
ere

4c

6 Pairs Men’s Kip Boots, worth 2.00,
and $2.25, only

$1.24
Baby Shoes, first come, first serv-

qi

= BG Farmers if you miss this Sale you will

kick
ed. Per Pair

275 Pairs Baby Shoes, worth 50c,
zs

y S °19¢
One Big Lot of Men’s and Boy&# Boots,

14c 98c

Women’s Dverg Tand 10-
- Button, worth 50 and foc, omy, eC

Misses’ Rubbers, Per Pair

Men’s Felt Boots and Overs

$1.69

200 Pairs of Women&#3 Heavy Calf and He ys’ and Youths? $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, ‘ Perfecti
rth

$1.75.

Grain Shoes worth $1.25 a Pair.

75

a 2 G

1.28, 1: 3 Men’s Perfections, worth $1.75, only

you can’t steal them at this pas OC Fe Soon c “kiuds- 24
ae

rt ‘wo—Never will you
get such prices again, only

part a ¥.

Sieriart sa b all go druggi
MID-WINTER TERM

Of BOURBON COLLEGE

Opens Feb. 18, ’or.

Covrszs:—Normal, Commercial,
Stenography, Typewriting, Sciene

tific, Classical, -Etocution, School

of Masic.

Strong courses in Vocal and In-

strumental Musie. All branches of

Theory including Tnorough Bas
Harmony, Canon, Couaterpoiat,

700 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Welts

and Turns, Tan and Black, Box, Calf.

Vici Kid and Enamels, High-cut Storm

Boots, Manish Walking Boots. Fine

Light Dress Shoes—Ladies_ cannot af-

ferd to miss these—Every Pair
|
98

worth $2.50, $3.and 3:50 choice

Wom Kangaroo Calf, Oil Grain,

Heavy Dongola, Lace and Button

Shoes, worth $1.50 and 1 BO8C
ehvice

One Large Lot of Women’s Box Calf

Shoes, New Good an Up-
det worth 0, cl

1. 48
STS

Pairs Women’s Fine Vici Kid Shoes

‘All Styles of ‘Toes, Lace and Button,

N P 00d,aual& chot 1.24

Women’s Wacm Lined and Felt

Shoes. worth 81.50 and $1.75,
98c

19c¢

Ajfour $2.00 and $2.50 Ladie’s Fleece

Shoes go during this sale at 48

Women’s Rubbers

Misses’ Dongola and Box Calf Shoes,
Heavy and Light Soles, ever:

parr guaranteed
*98c

One Lot of Misses’ and

Shoes, all
$1.00 to $

‘inds, worth from 4G
children’s

©

74c to $1.48.

Men&#3 Heavy Baff and Grain Shoes

Sc

‘Men’s Alaskas, $1. Grade
re 98c

Women’s Alaska worth $1.00 Choice

69c.

One Rack, at

O Lot of. Women’s Light arctics

4c

Men’s Rubber Boots, worth $3.00

$2.48,

Men’s Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, Nug-
get and Mishawaka Brands,

$2.98

Choice of all our Men&#3 $3.00 and $4.00

Boots, the Best of Makes and every

pair Guaranteed, choice

$2 98

75 Pairs Men’s Calf aud Kip Boots

worth 2.50 and $8.0 a Pair,

$1.48

36 Pairs Boy’s Kip Boots, worth $1.75

and 2.00 only
$1.24

Men’s Snag-Proof Pe:fections, fer
Felt Boots and Socks,

$1.48

Boy’s Perfections

98c
..

Youths’ Perfection,

74¢

Little Gents’ Shoes, worth 1.00and 1.25

140 Pairs Men’s Calf Shoes, Lace and

Congress, All Solid, these are 1.50 and

175 Shoes, choice

- 98c

aPai Men’s Fnamels, All New

ére is your chance, worth 3.00

2.24

Men’s Slippers, worth 75c, 1.00 and 1.25,

Sco

See the table of Men’s Shees, 150 Pair

of them, all kinds, worth 3.00 and 5.00,
daring this sale,

1.98

Shoe Dressing. 15¢ and 25¢ packa
5c

‘We haven’t room here to show up one-third ofthe SNAPS we have to offer, but you

will find everything in our store. Three Big Stocks marked at prices that will make

you buy. Now don’t get mixed on the date.

W Ope Frida Morni Februa 8 190
No Postponement. We mean Business. We don’t care if you buy Shoes enough to last

all Summer. You can afford to do it: .No Gouds taken out on Trial or Charged during

this Sale. All must be Cash.

- HEAVYSMITH Sho Co.
1 Buffalo St. WARSAW INDIANA

Fugue, Composition, Form Ete.

Expense reasonable, Good table

board is furnished at $1.15 per week.

Students may enter at any time.

Cirenlars giying full information

mailed on applicatio to

DANIEL HAHN, Pres. Musical

Director, Bourbon

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.g
Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and 4

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridg work is the system by
whieh artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

‘th use of 2 plat Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank:

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-ClassiSuite

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit th
will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca W

Tamake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON mn

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and Gen Repairin

‘Specialty .HAR ORAM
WARSAW IND

Wer af Conrt Honse.
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(CHAPTER I.

‘The gas. was turned up to its fail

_

height and flared noisily in the fromt
ing house in the sub- +

lodging
urbs of London. Just underneath it,

So that the bright light illumined the

varying shade of her auburn hair, sat
girl, with the advertisement sheet

ef the Daily Mail laid upon the table

before her. One finger passed rapidly.

fown the columns.

“I wish I were a cook, Neville. Here

are cooks required of every size and

shape, no limit to either ag2 or Bex,

epparentiy. I could get a dozen situ-

ations tomorrow if I could roast

.

a

joint properly, and I could earn a for-

tune if] could do made dishes.”

“The brother that Janetta Howard

‘addressed was a good-looking lad

about 19 years old, with dark appeal-
ing eyes, and closely-cropped curly

hair. The face was spoiled by the
purposeless, weak mouth and the char-

acterless chin. He reclined in an easy

chair, and was smoking a pipe, with

his hands thrust deep into his trouser

pockets.
“What nonsense, Jennie! As if 1

should ever consent to your going out

as a common servant! Besides, I don’t

believe you could do a red herring

“Given a good fire and a toasting

rk, I would evolve the way to do the

herring,” retorted Janetta merrily.

“But that I dare not draw ott our last

penny of capital I would goin for a

series of cooking lessons, come out at

the top of the tree, and take a place
as cook in a high family, I tell you.

1 would not adopt the title of ‘lady

& Fd be cook, and rule my kitchen

wi
i And she clenched

her hand, as if she really gripped the

rod of which she spoke.

“And, failing this, what do\you pro-

pose to do?” asked Neville lazily.

“Anything that offers,” replied Jan-

etta quickly, resuming her search

threngh the paper. “It is quite clear

that, if you are to accept ihis chance

of a stool in an accountant&#39;’ office, I

must supplement your salary in some

¥;
you can’t live on it’

“I need not‘accept it; I can wait for

something better.”

“Wait until we come to our’ last

penny, in fact!” cried Janetta impa-

tiently. “No, Neville; you must tak

this clerkship, and I. must get some-

thing and help you all I can. You

know I&#3 ready enough to do it; but”

—with a little break in her voice—

“you&#3 keep steady, dear, when I&#3

gone?”
” Wer tone implied that the boy&# past

had not been altogether blameless, and

h started to his feet, as if stung by

her words.

“I know I&#3 been a beast, Jennie.

I&#3 wasted a lot of money; but if I

hadn&#39 had such bad luck I should have

won it back on the last Derby.” -

“That&#39; just it—you’d no right to
isk it.” replied Janetta despairingly;
“but you&# leave it alone now—you

must promise me to try and keep

straight. I think it would break my

heart if you turned into a drinking.

betting man like father!”

The last words were brought out

sadly and reluctantly, briefiy telling

the tale of the present low ebb in their

fortunes.

“He’s dead; you need not bring up

his sins against him,” said Neville,

rather*
A

“and I would not, except that I love

you so dearly that I must give you one

word of warning. You&#39;v nobody else,

you’ see,” said Janetta, with a smile

that was almost a caress. *

“Let me see, where was [? Bent

upon finding that wonderful situation

that is to-make both your fortune and

mine,” she continued, with an effort to

regain fer usual light-heartedness. |.

“What do you say to this?

“Wanted immediately, a young

lady as companion, good-looking and

good-tempered. Photo must accom-

pany every application. References re-

quired.’
“Humbug!” ejaculated Neville, from

the depths of his easy chair.

“Come and look for yourself, if you

don’t believe me,” said Janetta, with
langhter in her eyes.

He rose and peeped over his sister&#39

“Why, yes! it’s there safe

It’s a hoax, of course. Yor

won&#3 be green enough to answer it?”

“This very night,” said Janette

brightly—“at least. if you

-

honestly

can assure me that I fulfill the re

quirements. I’m not old at two-and-

twenty, am I?

“[’&#3 averagely good-tempered, and

could attain perfect self-control if an

occasional outburst meant.a loss of

And”—as she spoke she

mirror

looking enough?”
“Oh, as to that, you&# do,” replied

Neville. .with the bluntness of a

brother.
=

2

The face that the mirror reflected

was framed in a cloudy mass of hair,

set like-an aureole round the daintily-

poised head. Hazel eyes, half veiled

by the long lashes, looked~wistfuliy

from under level, clearly-defined eye-
& brows; a creamy complexion; and a

mouth, whose -onened red

lips disclosed the whiteness of the

small, even teeth, completed the pic-

ture. ‘

Beauty was the one possession left

to Janetta, and tonight she prized it

more than she had ever done before

‘a @ possible means to an end. What

if the simple fact that she was pretty

A PRETTY 3 2° ©
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self!

survey.
“You don’t even know the sex of

the advertiser. It may te a widower

advertising darkly for number two,”

‘Suggested her brother.
Janetta laid down her pen in some

alarm.
“I don’t care,” she said; “I shall

write and send my photo and. refer-

ences. The answer will tell us all

about it. I think it’s a very rich old

maid, with a poodle and a parrot. I

wash the
with

endless lumps of sugar, and get my

fingers well packed in the process.

There! my letter is at any rate short

and to the point. Will it do?” she

said, tossing it oyer to’ Neville.

“A man could not have put the thing
better. Old maid or widower, I would

close with you at once if I were the

advertiser. You write a short note

and a pretty hand.”

“Very well, we&#3 go out and post
it,” said Janetta, stretching out her

hana for her hat. “May good luck

attend it!”
.

She received an answer by return

of post. The pointed handwriting in

which the letter was written was of

the style prevalent about 40 years

ago.
“An old maid! Look at the writ-

ing!” cried Janetta triumphantly, as

she opened the envelope.
“There is a modern brevity about

it,’ said Neville, peeping over her

shoulder. “Read it out, there&#39 a

dear.”

“Dear Madam: I think you seem

likely to suit me The salary I offer

is £60 pounds a year; but I shall be

willing to raise it at the end of the

first quarter if we find we get on to-

gether. Will you come for a month

and see how you like it, beginning 02

Monday?
“Can you leave by the train which

starts from Paddington at 2 o&#39;cloc

I shalt be sending to Northcliff Sta-

tion meet a friend, and you could come

by the same carriage. Wire reply.
“Believe me, faithfully yours,

“(Miss) Clarice Seymour.”
Janetta and her brother burst into

simultaneous laugh when she finishe:l

the letter.

“Bither the woman is a lunatic or

it’s a hoax,” said Neville.

“Pll go and see for myself. It’s too

good an opening to miss. Sixty pounds

a year for doing aothing, apparently.
No mention even of the poodje or the

t. Anyhow, it’s a genuine place:
T’ve looked it out in the ‘Gazetteer.’”

‘Thus it came to pass that, on the

Monday following, Janetta and Neville

paced up and down Paddingten sta-

tion together, both their hearts too

full of the approaching separatioa to

trust themselves to speak of it.

Instead, they talked of trivialties.

watched the other passengers: as they

hurried down the platform to the

train, commenting idly upon them.

“Look, Neville! what a handsome

man that is getting into the first-class

carriage not far from my humble

third. If he were a girl, and applied
for my situation. I should not have

a chance, should I? He&#3 so very good

looking!”
The man in question turned, as if

he had heard the remark, glancing at

the brother and sister, who had come

to a halt before the carriage in which

Janetta had placed her rugs.

‘The glance was but momentary. He

signed to the porter, who followed

him, to hand in his belongings, jumped
into the carriage, and closed the door.

“I believe he heard you, Jennie,”
said Neville quickly.

‘If he did it can’t matter. We shall

never meet again, and it can&# be the

first time that he&# heard he&# good

looking,” ‘said Janetta, with a little

laugh.
“Oh, Neville, I must get in! I don’t

know how to say good-by. I will write
i Good-by, dear; good-by.

q

and you&# keep steady, for my sake?”

‘The last words were said in a whis-

per.
“All right, don&#3 bother!” said Ne-

ville, horribly ashamed of the fact that

there were tears in his eyes.

7 CHAPTER IL.

In a few minutes more the train was

puffing slowly from the station, and

Janetta, who had craned her neck from

the carriage to obtain a farewell smile

from Neville, sank back into her cor-

ner, with plenty of -time before her

in which to consider her prospects and

her fellow travelers.
The latter were singularly ‘uninter-

esting, with the exception of a littl:

girl not more than two years old, who

sat just opposite Janetta, regarding
her with thoughtful eyes.

“Pretty,” she said: presently, stretch-

ing out her arms to come to her. And

Janetta, with a reassuring nod to the

mother, stood the child by the window

and talked to her for the first hour,

only handing her*back to her natural

guardian when the little thing was

tired out, and showed signs. of droy-

Ping off to sleep. ~

A glance at her watch told her that

she could not be many miles from her

of the February afternoon
eatch the shimmer of the sea in the

distance, s

alarm that .

the faces of her fellow travelers, there

came a crash and a total cessation of
movement. see.

her’ seat&q to the floor. She was too

stunned for a few minutes to realize

in the least what had happened; ‘but

when at last able to collect her senses,
|

she knew-that there must-have: been
#

an accident; the mature’and character

of which she was incapable of gaug-

ing.
~

‘The air was alive with sounds more

or less distressing—the hissing of the

the din, the pitiful, frightened wail of

a little child.
:

“Poor little dear? it must be the
little child I was talking to,” said

Janetta, trying to raise herself on to

her knees so as to see better what

had happened to her fellow travelers,
and much relieved to find that her

own limbs were whole and sound.

The carriage was jerked off the rails

and was pitched half over on its side,

and the struggles of others to free

themselves were beginning to be un-

pleasantly felt when, from her kneel-

ing posture, Janetta caught a glimpse
of the man whom she had seen get-
ting into the first-class carriage a lit-

tle beyond her own at Paddington.
“Hallo!” he said, with a pleasant

smile, “You seem to want help here.

Don’t be frightened; 1 don’t think

there is much harm done, barring the

smashing up of a carriage or so. No,
no! don’t struggle behind there!

Ladies first, please. I must help you

out through the window, as the door

is jammed, and beware of broken

glass.”
“The child first,” said Janetta, with

quivering lips, who had laid hold of

the little frightened heap that had

been propelled right under the seat

opposite to her own.

“Hand her out, please!” cried the

man, depositing the child high up on

the bank near by. “She’s scared out

of her wits, as well she may be. Now

give me yeur hands, and place your

feet on the handle of the door; I&# keep

you steady as you climb, and

lift you out.”

Janetta obeyed every direction

swiftly and deftly.

With her arm about the child, Janet-

ta sat and watched the strange scene

with dazed, bewildered eyes. The hugs
engine, which had run: off the line,

stood half embedded im the bank at

the side, snorting and puffing as if in-

dignant at finding himself in such an

ignominious position. ~

‘Men with scared faces hurried hither
|

and thither; women stood in groups

along the line, sobbing in helpless ter-

ror.

The mother of her little charge lay
stretched at full length on the grasr

close by. berne thither by the strong

arms of her resener, who seemed al-

most the only man who kept fall pos-

session of his senses, except a fair-

faced, fair-haired young doctor, who

hastened forward towards the pros-

trate figure, kneeling by her and feel-

ing her pulse with professional calm.

“Fainted, that’s all,” he said, look-

ing up at the man by his side. Then

a quick glance of recognition passed
over his features. “Why, Merivale,

yeu here?” he exclaimed.

way to the George, I suppose?”
From a certain hardening of the

voice Janetta gathered that, for some

reason unknown, the fair-haired doe-

tor did not like the handsome stranger,

whose fine physique and pleasant bear-

ing seémed so attractive to herself.

(To be continued.)

“TELEPHONE EAR.”

Operators Say Ancvwerin€ Calls Dees Not

Agrect the Hearing.

Chicago girls who listen to the click

in the telephone receiver for eight

hours every day in the week laugh at

the idea that their New York sister

operators are getting a “telephone ear,”

or a deafness, from the constant snap-

ping of the call signals, says the Chi-

cago News. “A ‘telephone ear,’” re~

marked one girl who has operated a

Doard in the central office for three

years, “is the most acute one in the

world, and the more noise, there is in

the phone the more trained our ears

become to detect what is being said.&q

“There are a great number of girls in

this office,” said the chief operator. “I

sat at a board myself for several years,

and I never heard a girl complain that

the sound of the phone aieg her

hearing in the least. I know

did mine:” In speaking of the effect

of the click on an operator’s hearing
A. S. Hibbard, the general manager of

company said:

“I do not care to say that: the New

York people are wrong in their con=

tentions that they have had cases of

deafness due to the sound made in

connecting and disconnecting the tele-

phones, but it sounds improbable to

signal system

most every phone in.Chicago now calls

the main board without twisting a

crank, and yet I have never heard of

@ complaint.”

Cat ‘That Never Tasted Meat.
A kitten has been brought up on an

exclusively vegetable diet by a family
of vegetarians. ‘The result is that it

will not touch animal food and it pays

no attention to rats. or mice.

Almost any evil cam be remedied: if

DOWNFALL
‘Sometimes in winter atScpuereisdangerof

SPRAINS
and

BRUISES

St. Jacobs Oil
will care surely and promptly

you face it fearlessly and honestly try
to remove it

5

One Night Treatment
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
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MEASU IN BOTH HOUSES.

House Committees on

Completes Army But

Xt Carcies Approzimately ©125,000,-

000 as Against $130,000,000 Estimated

‘Wednesday, February ¢-

The senate passed the military acad-

emy appropriation bill and the war

revenue reduction measure. Consid-

ered the shipping bill at a night ses-

sion.

In the house debate on the postoffice
appropriation bill consumed the day.

Arraire

|

house in honor of his successor, ~

eral Leo Rassieur, ‘and ‘before he left

the banquet hall had responded elo-

quently to a toast and appeared to be

in excellent health and spirits. Colonel

Shaw was born in Lyme, N. Y., Dec.

27, 1841. ‘He served a term of enlist-

ment in the Thirty-fifth New York

Volunteers and as a special agent of

COL. ALBERT D, SHAW, EX-COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE G. A. R.

It was agreed before adjournment that

the debate should close Thursday at

12:30 p. m., when the votes should be

taken upon the several amendments

which are pending.

‘Tharsday, Fe! 7

Senate: At the day session the pen-

sion appropriation bill, carrying $144,-

000,000, was passed after a few min-

utes’ consideration. The ship subsidy

pill was then taken up, and Messrs.

MeLaurin and Morgan, both Demo-

crats, made speeches upon it. Mr. Mc-

Laurin announced his intention to

support the bill, and Mr. Morgan op-

posed it in vigorous language. At the

night session the debate ‘consisted

largely of protests by the opposition
against night sessions. ‘The house

passed the postofiice appropriation bill.

Friday, February 8.

Republican leaders are losing hope

of passing the subsidy bill. It is pro-

posed to avoid an extra session of

congress by adopting an amendment

to the army appropriation bill con-

taining gist of the Spocner bill. House

committee rejected senate amendments

to revenue reduction bill. Delegate

Wilcox of Hawaii explained speeches
and letters, urging Filipinos to fight.

President sent large list of promotions
in army and revenue cutter service to

senate.
.

Saturday, February 9.

‘Washington, Feb. 9.—Chairman Dick

for the congressional committee which

has been investigating hazing at West

Point today submitted the report of

the committee to the house. The re-

port reviews the practice of hazing
at the academy and ‘condemns it in

the most emphatic terms. The fights

under the West Point code are de-

seribed as more vicious than under

the Queensbury code and are described

as felonies according to the laws of

many states. A bill making stringent
|‘©O™

Tegulations against hazing, fighting
and all brutal practices accompanies
the report.

‘Taking up the Booz case, the com-

mitee states that his conduct at the

academy was correct, al-

though onder the offensive class des-

potism it was viewed as meriting

ghastiseme
\ Monday, February 11.

‘The senate passed the appropriation
Dill and bill for an additional judge in

the northern district of IHincis. The

shipping bill was then taken up, and

kept before the senate during the re-

mainder of the legislative day.

,
The house disagreed with the senat

substitute for the war tax reduction

‘bill and requested a conference by a

vote of 233 to 88.. Considered diplo-

matic and consular appropriation bill.

the war department at provost marshal

headquarters during the civil war.

Later he was a member of: the state

assembly for one term, was appointed
consul at Toronto in 1868 and promoted

to Manchester, England, in 1878, from

which latter place he was removed by

President Cleveland in 1885 for being

fi

mander of the Grand Army of the Re-

public for the state of New York, com-

mander-in-chief of the national body

and a representative in congress, suc-

ceeding the late C, A. Chickering, who

met a tragic death in New York.

‘To Complete Winner Bridge.

Thomas R. Morrow, attorney for the

Kansas City & Atlantic railroad, said

at Kansas City that the Winner bridge

aeross the Missouri river af Kansas

City, projected and half completed
during the boom twelve years ago,

will be completed in the near future

by that road. In addition, he said,

the railroad may decide to build a new

depot and as

planned. The bridge will be used, it

is said, to give entrance to Kansas

City to the Chicago & Northwestern,

the Baltimore & Ohio Southwester:

and other roads. It will also be avail-

able for electric roads from St, Jo-

seph, Excelsior Springs, Liberty and

other towns across the river from

Kansas City.

Killed in Erle Wreck.

A driving wheel on the engine pull-
ing the second section of the west-

bound passenger train No. 3 on the

Erie railroad came off a half mile from

Wren, O. The train was running at

a high rate of speed, and the lecomo-

tive was thrown down a twenty-foot
embankment into a creek, while four

ches and a sléeper were demol-

ished and piled in a heap by the side

of the track. Fireman James Finney
of Huntington, Ind., was kille@ in

jumping from the engine. The colored

porter and eleven ofthe immigrants
aboard, bound for Chicago, were in-

jured, as was also Engineer Richard

Esson and Conductor F. M. Day.

New Read for filinois.

The Mlinois secretary of state

licensed the incorporation of the St.

‘Louis and Southern Iinois Railroad

000, The object of the new corpora-

tion is to construct a line from East

St. Louis through the counties of St.

Clair and Monroe into the county of

Randolph to Moro landing, on the Mis-

sissippi river, and extending thence to

Missouri junction, in Randolph county.

j Conteste Rich Man&# Wi
_

‘th will of the late James M. Starr,

who left a very valuable estate at

Richmond, Ind., is to be contested.

Neither wife nor children surviving

him, other relatives were remembered

with emall bequests and large blocks

the decease Starr also made

‘guest to the city to be used for: park

purposes. it

Earl of Galloway Is Dead.

‘The earl of Galloway died at Cam

Joden Thursday. Sir Alan Plantagenet

Stewart, Bart., early of-Galloway, was

born in London in 1835, and succeeded

his father as tenth earl in 1873. He

represented Wigtonshire the house

of commons from 1868 to 187 and act-

high commissioner to the gen-

Afterward h |.
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‘Company earned
@ividend on its shares.

A true actor never

mirror. will tell you the bitter trath.

Hcalthy weaca leek younger thae thcir age, bat you lock far tee ei

fer yeur years,
‘Time deals lightly with the woman in goed health, bat (hc wastiag:

acither your youthful leeks. Beasty, ser

Dr. Greene’s
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for the Bowels
Bowel Troubles: Caused by over-work! Over-eating! Over-drinking! No part of the human body receives

more ill treatment than the bowels. Load after load is impose until the intestines become clogge refuse to

act, worn out. Then you must assist nature. Do it, and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS

Candy Cathartic. Not a mass of mercurial and mineral poison but a pure vegetabl compou that acts

directly upon the diseased and worn out intestinal canal, making it strong, an gentl stimulating the liver and

kidneys; a candy tablet, pleasant to take; easy and delightfu in action. Don’ accept a substitute for CASCARETS

a to

|

Pe icin a surgeon.—v eweler’s Weekly
snd

|

21 neve sone, gave,c* gue, withe
Sim

See
Mer Information.

Tm? Rat do th== put —ter a

erepeget

company, with a capital stock of $50,-}

‘*° geet FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

T
™ t dt a a TT ate sLE

eral assembly of the church of Scot-|-

land in 1876 and: 1877. He was mar-

fied to a daughter of the second smar-

quis of Salisbury, sister of the Britis?

premier,
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pid liver, and cure

headache, jaundice,
‘the tor

fever, Mild, ak certain, they are worthy

your confides vegetable, they

Jobe taken b children or delicate women.

Fres2e, a a medicidenl OF by mail

Hoop

&amp;

Co. Mass.
pe

—8 bars Lenox soap 10c at Forst.

Bros. & Clark’s.
|

—Coal oil 9c per gallon at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s,

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—For three years in succession,

February has been the coldest

month of the winter.

—Quality and not quantity make

DeWitt&#3 Liule Early Risers such

valuable little pills. H. E. Rennett.

_—We are glad to note that our

worthy townsman, Charles Wile-

man, has had his pension increased

to $12.09 per month.

—The Warsaw Business College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of inlormation free.

—The Warsaw Union

Wm. S of Mentone, is very ill

and wil! come to Warsaw to re-

ceive ee of the Hines Bros.”

—Miany satisfie customers have

patroniz W.H. & Co&#

specia s at Warsaw this week.

Watch the papers for the next op-

portunity.
— little pills as DeWitt’s

Lituie Early Risers are very easily

taken, and they me wonderfully ef-

says:

iugery

fective in cleansing the liver and].

H. E. Bennett.

_—Tne Akron News says: “Joh
W, Clifton was in Akron last Sat:

urda and received a letter from his

bowels.

—Take Rocky Mountain ‘Tea.

See it exterminate poison. Feel it

_|revitalize your blood and nerves and

bring back that happy, joyous: feeling

‘of boyhood days 85c. Ask your

draggist.
—Roosters often crow over eggs

they did not lay.. Same with people
who sell an imitation Rocky Moun—

tein Tea, made famous by the Madi-

eon Medicine Co’s. advertising. 35c.

Ask your druggist.
—The merited reputati for cur-

ing piles, sores and skin diseases

acquired by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Sslve, has led “to the making of

worthless counterfeits. Be sure to

get only DeWitt’s Salve. H. E.

Bennett.
____+-s-2—

LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.

«In the winter of 1898 and 1899, I

was taken down sick with a severe

attack of what is called La Grippe”

says ®, L. Hewett, a prominent

Arnggist ot Winfield, Il «The only
medicine I used was two bottles of

Chamberlain&#3 Cough Remedy. -It

broke up the cold and stopped the

coughing like magic, and I have

never since been trouble with

Grippe.” Chamberlain&#3 Cough Rem-

ed can always be depended upon to

break up a severe cold and ward off

any threatened attack of pneumonia,
Itis pleasant to take, too, which

makes it the most popular prepara-

tions in use for these ailments. For

sale by H. E. Rennett.

UMORS, boils, pimples and ali

re due to impure blood,
w the blood

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws are ignured ‘by

those tireless, little workers—Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. Millions ar

always at work, night and day, eur-

ing Indigestion, Bilionsness, Con-

stipation, Sick Headache and all

Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.

Easy, plossafit safe, sure Only 25e

at H. E. Bennett&#3 drag store.

two sons in Montana, The boys

have both had a serious seig of

typhoid fever and Mr. Clifton was}

kept in close toueh with their con-

dition every few days. This in-

formed him that both were recover-

ing nicely, and the father was about

the happiest man in town. Both

boyg Frank and Arnold have mar-

ried since they went to Montana.”
ro

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Has world-wide fame for marvel-

ous cures. Jt surpasses any other

salve, lotion, ointment or Balm for

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils. Sores

¥elons, Ulcers, Tester, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin

Eruptions; infallible for Piles.

Cure guarantee Only 25 cents at

H. E. Bennett&#3
i

Stops the con and Cures the

Col

Laxative pasmoz Tablets

eure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

HAD TO CONQUER O DIE.

+I was just about gone,” writes

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel

Springs N.C., ‘I had Consump—

tion so bad that the best docters said

1 could not live more than a month,

but I began to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery and was wholly cured by

seven boltles and sm now stout and

well.” It&# an unrivaled life-saver

in Consumption, Pneumonia, La

Grippe and Bronebitis; infallible for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Croup or Whooping Cough. Guar-

anteed bottles 50c and $1.C0. Trial

ttles fres at H. E. Bennett’s drug
tosre.

coAS STO
Bears the.

Tia inineier Bora

CfiledaiBignasu
at

-

Many School Children are Sickly

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powiters for Children,

used by Mother Gray. a nurse in Childre1

ome, New York, Breaks up Colds in24 hou

eure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troub-

es, Teething Disorders aud Lestroyes Wort

At all Droggists 26c. Sample mailed FREE.

“Address, Allen B
Olmaredele

Olmsted, Le Roy. N. ¥.

6 Wore
his signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo- tatiets

the that cures a cold in oné day

=

SS

Don&#39 BE FooLep
‘the genuine, ori;

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure, E. W.

Gro signature is on each box

CASTO
‘Infants and Children.

_

Th Kiri Yo Hav Alwa Bo
Bears the

és

aSignature of

The Grip Epidemic.

‘Tue Disease MORE PREVALENT THAN

EVER aND Quite a8 FarTAl.

Tue Best TreaTMENT.

The grip has surprised the doctors

and health authorities this season by
its rapid spread and by some novel

symptoms, While it spares nobody
it is proving especially dangerous to

middle age and elderly persons. In

many cases either a fatal onset of
ia

or a plet
o health and stren is apt to fol-

low an attack of grip.
The wise course for all is preven-

tion. By wearin a Benson&# Porous

Plaster on the chest and back you

protect the lungs from cold and cbill

and with ordinary care. you are safe

from grip. For those who are al-

ready suffering from grip, or from

the usual winter coughs and colds

Benson’s Plasters are a sure and

speedy relief und cure. Highly
medicinal and scientific.

Refuse imitations and substitutes

Only the genuin are effective. Ex-

amine when you buy. Seabury &

Jcbneon, Manufacturmg Chemists,
New York.

cABSTO

Bears the Th Wi o H Av Gogt

i Lilla
of

What shall we have for Dessert?

This question arises, in the family ever

day. Let us answer it Today Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavora; Lemon, Orauge, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At yaur grocers. 1c.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family. Four flavors:~-Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers, 0c. Try it today.
:

Wanted!

Reliable man for Manager of

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. If your record is oO

K here is an opportunity. Kindly

A) sive good reference when writing.
A. T. Morris Wuoresare|The

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

Tilus-

Uitig

Infants

What is
Castoria

and

and Flatulency.

The Oldest.

‘A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. a Younge.

New of

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Call_o or address,

titles:

No.

No.

No.

No.

I.

IL.

Tit.

trated.

_

Address:

The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITA $125,000

Indiana Medical & Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

‘Allow no one to deceive you i this.

‘a Counterf Initations and ‘ Just.

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
.

Children—

&gt; are but

lence against Experiment.

CASTORIA
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubies, cures Constipation

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slee
‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Aways

Bears-the Signature of

Th Ki In Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Year

Fr MURRAY STREET, NEW Y

The Best

J. W. YOUNG M. D.

President American sociation of

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT——

i Central House, .

. MENTON IND.,
Friday, March ist.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

Thirty-Five Sour Experience
Dr. Young nas treated 70,030. Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Young has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
ASTEONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,00U in Dauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than an oth three specialist in the state of Indiana.

n

and new

dieesses and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys

(Bright& Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

used. All chronic

Consumption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Caneer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God bas prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul, so has he pre-

pare antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgieal and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you If

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

jJ Ww. YOUNGE, A. M.,M. D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.

So. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft, Wayne Ind.

PEET S PREHISTORIC AMERICA

The editor of THe Amenrcan AntrquaRiaN is publishin a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the following

Tue Mounp-Buripers AND THEIR REtics.

_

Anima Errieres AND Expiematic Mounps.

Tue Curr -DWELLers AND Pcesio3-

IV. Myras anp Srupors; of, Aporicrnat. RELIGIONS.

-Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

Price, for each volume. sold separately. $4.00,

hoo on the Mound-Builders will be sent with Tue American

ANTIQUARIAN for 1900 for $6.00 to new subscribers. 2

The

‘Tae AMBRICAN ANTIQUARIAN, .

= 5827, Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ile

‘relieve hidigestio

‘Queen,

‘you nations mourn and pray ,Glorif vou tame

‘Lon will thy memory live

Most loving Queet a.

‘Victoria, most gracious Queen,

You have met your God this 4

Blessing your name,

‘Wesend lore ee ‘the sea.

Grand was thy reig
Long will thy neler Hye,

Most loving Queen.
Mentone, Ind., Feb. 6, 1901.

Suffering Editors.

The editor of the Walkerton In-

dependen bas a problem on bis

hands. He says:
«There are always a lot of peopl

in every town. who go well dressed,
have the appearance of being well

fed and yet are always idle. We

wish eomebody would step up and

tell us the secret. We are tired

and need a new sui of clothes.”

Th editor of the North Manches-

ter Rays wants it and doesn’t want

it, but he has got it and is going to

kee it till he gets rid of it. He

gives vent to his feelings in these

words:

‘A person had jnst as well be
dead as out of style, and sf he has

the grip he had just about as well

be dead, so there is not muc

choice.” ~

The editor of the Warsaw Union

expresses genuine alarm in the fol-

lowing outburst:

«Women are forcing men from

callings that have been regarde as

exclusively masenline. Only two

weeks ago a female horse-thief was

sent to prison from Indianapoli and

two girls are accused of wrecking a

railroa train in Llinois.

—When threatened by pneumonia
or any other lung trouble, prompt
reliet is necessary, as it is dangerous

to delay. We would suggest that

One Minute Cough Cure be taken as

soon as indications of haying taken

cold are noticed. It cures quickly
und its early use prevents consump-

tion, H. E, Bennett.

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay bim

or a dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school Pre in cash or

payments?
— preparati ofte fail to

se they can

digest only albuminons foods. There

is one preparation that digests all

classes of food, and that is Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It cures the worst

cases ol indigestion and gives instant

relief, for it digests what you eat.

H. E, Bennett.

—Persons who suffer from indi-

gestion cannot expect to live long,

Decause they cannot eat the food re-

quired to nourish the body and the

products of the undigested food they
do eat poison the blood. It is im-

porta to cure indigestion as soon

as possible, and the best method of

doing this is to use the preparatio
known as Kodo! Dyspepsi Cure. It

digests what you eat and restores all

the digestive organs to perfect
health. H. E. Bennet

He was Fixed.

A church ina small Western town

has a woman for its pastor. She

was called to the door of the par-

sonage one day, and saw there a

much embarrassed young farmer of

the German type.

“Dey said der minister lifted in

dis house, he said.

“Yes,” replied the fair pastor.
-Vell—_m—I_—I vant to g mer-

ritt!”

“To get married? Very “w I

can marry you,” said the ministress,

encouragingly. _

«Oh, bat I got a girl already,”

was the disconcerting reply.

Ask for Alo& Foot Ease, a

der

Fo shake into your shoes. It rests the fect

Cures Corns, Banions, Ingrowing Nails, Swol

en and Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 5c. Sample Fk EE
_

Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

‘Thisisadarh
5- sersseedsbear it out every time.

Sompion,
quccectediitionize co:

‘|etory to the- polic

North Indiana News.

A dispatc from Loganspo to
.

the Indianapolis Sentinel last Fri-

day says; ‘Deserted after less than
two months by a man whom she

thonght sh married on Christmas

&gt;| at Rocheste Ind., Ellen North

arrived here tonig and told her.
On Christmas

she’was-one of the principals im an

allege marriage ceremony at Roch-

in the case, Irvin Cowan, has cared

for her. They lived at Wabash and

Peru and later at Crown Point,
from which place the woman alleges
Cowan deserted he on Wednesda
to escape prosecution because, she

alleges, her marriage to him was

fraudulent, although at the time un-

known to her. The officers are

looking for Cowan.”

P. L. Wortinger, at one’ time

trustee of Clinton township, Elkhart

count out of bis savings as a stone-

mason, has in the last five years

paid to his bondsmen the sum. of

$1,100 which he was found short.on

final settlement of his office. The

last payment was made last Satur-

day. His bondsmen were convine-
ed that he had no intention to de-

fraud but had lost the money” in

business operations which had turn-

ed oat disastrously to him. They
pai the deficit and decided to give
him an opportunity to repay them.

Mr. Wortinger’s friends who stood

by him in his hour of trial are grat-
ified that he has proved himself a

tb bly bonest man.

Deatus e

Jacob Hoffman, of Akron,” died

Jan. 31, aged 65.

Jacob Stemler, of North Webster

died Jan. 26, age 68.

Mrs. Arbell O’Blenis, of Kewan-

pa, died Jan, 27, age 70.

James H. Cisney, mayor of War-

saw, died last Sunday, age 60.

J. W. Davis, of Bourbon, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 72.

Thomas Wood. of Kewanna, died

on Monday of last week, age 87.

Mre. Lonvisa Dumbanld, of Roch-

Ste died on Tuesday of last week,
aged 68.

_

David Stephey, of near. Rochés-

ter, died on Monday of last week,

age 73.
_

Mrs. Elizabeth Walters died at

her home in Etna Green, last week,

age 88.

Frank Roe was instantly killed

on last Friday, by being caught by
a belt in his father’s eaw-mill at.

Hastings. He was 27 years of age.

AMr. Coville, 4 brakeman on

the B. & O. road was killed by the

train at Bremen, last Monday night.
His father was conductor on the

road.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. $900a year, sure pay. Honesty more

J dinn tim ary
timeisn ood” 7fimetouse #vyNCordova:

Dyspep Cur
Digests what you eat.

Ttart iictal digests the food and aids
Ni a and recon-

it a

ean approa i

Stantly relievesapermaSFaaro
yspepsia; Indigestion, Heart

Flatulence, omach, Naw
‘Sick Heaflache, Gastraigis, CrampsanL
Aioiherres invert ae

|

Bite S nie

ester, and since that time the man&gt;
~
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Wideawake
Notions
Hardware
Groceries.

Prices alway the Lowest

Lace
Handkerchiefs
‘Towels
Hose

;

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Prices. - Our Rolled Oats are

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package : 3: :

Good Delivered Free in town

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to do business and we intend to

merit your pztronage. Come

in and see what we offer at the

“WIDEAWAKE”’
Mentone Indiana.

J.F. NORRIS, Proprietor
|
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North Indiana News + 2 #

The farm residence of George
Polk, three miles south-east of War-

saw, was burned on Monday of last

week.

The little town of Fulton is to

have a newspaper in the near future.

Letter from California.
|

W,. A: Hardesty, of “Tapphand u @ letter from C. N. Fer-

guson, Of California, fro whic
we make the following extracts that

may b of interest to many of the

readerg of this paper.

-“Icernra, Cat., Feb. 5, °01

Deak Ferenps:—As are

snowed in acd time‘bangs heavy on

our hgnds I will write. We have

he grippe but are getting}
well. It began to snow here on

New Wéar Day and it came down

os dept of six feet. The trains

were délaye for five days. Then

there Game several land-slides and;

the snow plows could ‘not clear th
track, and it had to be shoveled ont

by ban One slide was from 30

5 t dee and 120 feet long.

y went throngh here with

mgines pushing it. The

Ffro 9 to 12 feet deep in

the county-seat, and they
50 per bour for snow shov-

::

qa HES

*Forst Bros & Clark&
$-&lt;3- Prices-&

9 Cents.
10cts_ Ib.

534cts lb.

6Mcts |b.

4 Cents.
Cents.

bade

CUVV VV

The schools in two districts north

of Bourbon are closed on account of

the appearance of diphtheria.
Mrs. Oscar Noel, of Leesburg,

mysteriously disappeared from her

home last Thursday, since which

time nothing can be beard of her.

She was only 21 years of age and

no motive for her disappearance can

be surmised by her husband or

paren ts.

A freight train on the Pennsyl-
vania was sidetracked and thrown

into the ditch at the Big Four

crossing in Warsaw last Thursday
to avoid collision with a passenger

on tbe Big Four. The airbrakes

on the passenger engine would’ not

work, and the train could not be

stopped. s el

Ad

we

VUVVVV OV

4

.

4
4

q
4

¢

Coal oil, per gallon

=

-
Bargain in

Good bulk roasted Coffee,
+

Best soft white Sugar -

; Ksorex Crackers, - -

Coats’ Thread, per spool
All Colicoes, per yard

ool Blankets:

$4.00 Wool Blankets

$3.50 Wool Blankets

$3.00 Wool Blankets

Cotton Blankets:
———_—_————__——_——

60c Cotton Blanket
75c Cotton Blankets

90c Cotton Blankets

20 per cent off on all Rubbers
W do not want to carry overa single

pair of rubbers, but want to start next

new stock.

‘Therefore we offer you all kinds of

rubbers cheaper than you have been

able to get them for years.

For Br &

SHES

Twentieth Century Notes. &

Manrice Thompson, the Indiana

author and poet, died at his home

in Crawfordsville last Friday morn-

ing after a long lingering illness.

Some of his literary productions
e: “A Song of a Mocking Bird,”

cor Stories of Indiana,” and

“Alice of Old Vincennes.”

ttt
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Bargain in

ah hhbhih bebe petra bathe balla buaedn

aoorees |SSe

‘k in the woods. We are

ou the side of Mt. Shasta,

k we crossed snow 40 feet

S
&
$
&
3
s
&
$
&
&
$
$

ch from Warsaw. yester-

day sa: “The dead body of Jo-

sep Teall was discovered in a

country road seven miles north of

H was an old

a memter of the 38th Indi-

ana regiment, and resided at Ligon-
The cause of his death

heart disease.”
.

The North Manchester Rays of

light says. Spelling schools. were

a drug on the market last week.

There was hardly a night that there

was not from three to five of them

miles of town. The

good sleighing made it possible for

many to attend, and the houses

were always crowded full.”

50c.

55c.

L5G:

now

now

now

de O our way up to work we

see plen of deer, be and pant

$50.00 a month and board.

The o thing I don’t like abont it

is, 1 Bav to be away from home.

yoods camp is 4 miles from

and every man has to car

bere, this morning.
soldier,

ier. was

season with an entire

pos you woul like to know

nd of a place this is. It is
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died Fe Tag 33,

Mrs. John Goheen, of Bourb
died Feb. 10, age 47.

Mrs. Di

gos, died Feb. 7, aged 71.

Mrs. McCann, of Kewanna, died

on Monday of last week, age 75..

Wilson Gray, of Pierceton, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 65.

Mrs. Ellen Crum, of near Akron,
died on Tuesday of last week, age

39.

Jacob Stemler, of North Web-

ster, died Feb. 7, age 68. He was

a pioneer of the county.
Mrs. A. Ward, a colored lady of

lefi

vue and controlled bThi brothers A man ‘by the

name of -Wheat Perry Eheroman

and myself:are the only ones who

own property here. The Sacra-

mento river starts about six miles

from here ont of a. big spring, and

the Shast river about. four miles,

one flows south and the other north.

There are some fine bay ranches

in the valleys, but they bave to

irrigate everything here, so you see

this dee snow will make thousands

of dollars for the ranchers and

miners. It is worth any mans
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of Ar-

er’e banking house he bas arisen

step by step until he is the most

powerful financier on earth. Jobn

D. Rockfeller is associated with

Mr. Morga in bis gigantic “enter-

prises and the interests now controll-

ed by these two money kinge repre-

sent fully $3,000,000,000 and gives
employmen to 2,000,000 persons.

The Social Game.

Eprror GazerTe:

1 was very much impresse by the

article in your last issue written by
Rev. S. B. Alderson. There can

be no doubt but what gambling in

all its forms is one of the greatest
evils of our times and cards are a

chief element in all gambling dens.

Your ex-saloon-keeper makes the

to me, ‘what will Ido with my hus-

band? He comes home tired, and I

sit down and play with him for rec-

reauion.” I said, ’take the little

idiot to the asylum and amuse him

there.” You can’t tind an asylum
in any of the states of America that

bas not a deck of cards in every

room. What for? To amuse the

inmates. But all the idiots arn’t in
Services at the M. E. Church.

Sunpay, Fes. 24.

A new three-cent piece has been

authorized by act of congress to

take the place, of the old coin eo

closely ‘resembling the dime that it

became necessary.to stop its coin-

age. The new piec is to be nickle,

Sunday- at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m; subject,
«The Heel of Resentment or Why
Peter Followed Afar Off .”

Epworth League service at 6 p.

m.; subject, ‘Our Sufficiency.””

Warsaw, died Feb. 9.

a husband and one child.

Enoch Powell, of the

Akron, died Feb. 8, age 88.
.,

She leaves

g

Pleasant

Hili neighborhood, south-west of|make a stake here. Wages ran

while to. spend two or three years

of their life and take a trip to Cali-

fornia. There is a lot to see and if

a man watehes the corners, he can

from $35 to $90 a month and board

statement that he does not believe

the gambling den is near so danger-

ous, rior does it do anything like

the same amount of harm as the

social game of cards in the home.

the asylum by no means. God pity
the woman bold enoug to marry

such a man and call him husband.

God pity you if you have to grovel
like that for recreation.”’

Ho far is Rev.Jones off on this
Mrs. Lizzie Sellers, of Palestine,

died Feb. 7. She leaves a hus-

band and two small children. -

The two-year-old son of Wm.

o

Shank, of near Kewanna, died of

+

|

aveidental poisoning last Friday.
Samuel Beck, a farmer, of near

Columbia City, the largest man in

the county, died Feb. 5. He

weighed 400 pound. He had two

brothers which together with him-

self had the combined weigbt of

1200 pounds. Ata family reunion

afew yea 28 ap three proth
were photogra) in a gr an i

the ChacinEnqui seprnd story: thehert time.

the photograph with an extended ‘ G N. Fenqusor.,

write-up on the three brothers.. P. S. We have got the nicest

Santee little blue eye girlon this bill; but

Dunlap’s Prices. Forest is gettin to be more like an

Keystone Poultry Food,. .|

«Injun” every day.

in this camp.
1 forgot to tell you. abont

|

the

church, there is one about six miles

from here, bat they don’t go there

only when they want to plant some

one.

_

I remember th first funeral

that wes here after we came. The

dead boy’s brother got drunker

than a lord.

The conduetors run their passen-

ger trains with a six shooter in their

hands. ‘Such is life in the “Wild

Wooly West.” If these few lines]

don’t kill you, will tell yon a bear

It.ie my candid belief that card-

playing is one of the greatest evils

in Mentone. I believe the love for

the game stands in the way to pre-

vent many from becoming Chris-

tians.

You ask what harm can there be

in a social game of cards? Ivans-

wer, almost the same harm there is

in the social glass. ‘Let me give

you atest. Ifyou were sick unto

death and you wanted someone to

pray for you and with you, would

yon send fora professor who you

knew played cards at the social

party? or would you want one

whose conscience forbid him taking
in his hand the evil thing? You

know and God knows you would

chose the latter. When the word ot

God speak it is with authority an

ist. God is our sufficiency for

spiritual service; 2 Cor. 3: 4-5. -

gnd. Christ is our sufficiency for

endurance; Phil. 4:13.

3rd. God is our sufficiency for

generous living, 2 Cor. 9:8.

H. Davis, leader.

Preaching at p. m., subject,
&lt;tAn hour with Paul in the Spirita-
al Realm.”

The Elder will be present and

preac for us Friday night, March

7, and hold our last quarterly con-

ference. Let the Stewards be dilli-

gent in their work that we may be

able to close up the work of the

year in goo condition. Let all

who are delinquent on their sub-

scription to the incidental fund look

carefully after same that no debts

may be allowed to accumulate.

Please sign and return the Benev-

olent cards at your earliest opportu-

the size of the old bronze cent, only

thicker, and in the center is to be a

hole one-fourth of an inch in- diam-

eter. The coin is so designed that

itcan be distinguished by sight or

touch.
ttt

Mrs. Nation was arrested four

times last Sunday for smashing sa-

loon property in Topeka. Each

time she promptly gave bail and

question Think it over and ans-

wer for yoursel 1 wonder if there

is a woman in this town who’s hus-

band plays cards for recreation. I

am not.sure that all the gambling
that is done with cards in Mentone

is done bebind screened doors. It

might be well for the officers to in-

vestigate. God save us from the

nonsensical evil of card playiJ. M.S.
++

-__-

A Merry Evening.

O last Friday evening a merry

crowd of young people gathered at

the beaatiful country home of Mr.

and JIrs. M. M. Latimer. The eve-

ning was spent in games and vari-

ous amusements, and music was

furnished. Refreshments of ice-

cream, cake and baaannas were

then proceede to her next plac of

operations. Five hundred ladies

followed her leadership and assisted

in the work of destruction. Her

numerous arrests amount to nothing
because when it egme to the pinch

her victims fail to appear against
her for fear the fact will be de

veloped that their whisky joints
are illegal, and in that case they

_
find themselves “between the devil

and the déep sea,” %o to speak and

they don’t dare face the law.

ttt.
Th steel trust is mow an assured

fact and in its mammoth propor-

tions it becomes the greatest indus-

trial and trading combination in the

history of the. world. J. Pierpon
Morgan, the leading spirit in the

combine, becomes the greatest mon-

ey wielder in the world. He does

not represent. a vast inherited for-

“. une, but from a clerk in his -

nity.
Let all be dilligent in business,

fervent in spirit, serving the Lord

J. M. Srewart, Pastor.
ee

On readers will save many times

the pric of the paper during the

year by watchin closel the ads in

the GazETTE, as. nearl every issue

contains announcements of specia
bargains by our merchants, which

are money savere to the peopl who

take prompt advantag of them.

‘The advertisements alone are always
an interesting feature of any paper

to the careful buyer.

Maple Syrup,.-....... -

Club House Corn, finest, two for 25
Club House Sweett Potatoes
Common sized Pranes,..
Orego large and sweet,.
De. Handy’s California, best, ..12c.

Nice pink Salmon,............ 10c.

Coxes and Kinger Gelatine,.....

Hoyt’s Squ Soda Crack
+

B
The best Coffee that ever struck

Mentone,........ two for 25c.
4e.}to meet the needs of the Farmers.1 Ib., best ‘bulk Starch;..

1 three-Ib. can’ best Sa Kraut, ..

.|Horse Sale at the Livery Barn in

-10c.} give on jpprove security.

Horse Sale at Mentone.

The undersigne will have a

,|

Mentone, on THURSDAY, FEB.

28, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m.,

at which,time a grand assortment of

30 head.of farm Horses, Mares and

|
Roadsters, ranging in age from 3 to

8 years, will be offered at Public

Auction, These horses ‘have been

raised in this ‘section, ‘and selected

A credit’of nine months will be

it, says:
evil.” (dir t face of this scripture,

I am suf no chrjstia can give his

or her time to the social game or

permit the game to be played in

their homes. N father or mother

is fit to be trusted with the cate of

‘children who cannot see the. evil

that follows in the foot-steps of the

sovial. game. Some one has said

when the evil one saw a Bible for

the firat time, he wanted to put a

bad book ayains it and ‘invented

ecar playing.

Woriz Ruoapes & Jamison.

‘Shun the appearance of

~ Sam. Jone say “&lt; woma sma.

served. The crowd departed at a

very late hour, all declaring that

Sh people knew how to enter:

as

W always like to see a farmer

or horseman drive up to a hitching-

post these winter days, jump out of

arig, unfold a big warm blankét

and carefully cover his faithful

horse. There is a big heart in that

man.’ He&# do to tie to. He is

thinking of something else besides

himself and he&#39;tak as much pleas
are in caring for the comfort of bie

hor a for himself.
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enc ot Happenings of Mech or 11:0

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

ized World—Ineldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War

~

Government majority in House of

Commons cut down from 130 to 45 on

division over Lord Cramborne’s refusal

2 ta questions relating to foreign

ae of straight jacket abandoned in

Bellevue hospital.
First number of Chinese Weekly

Herald, New York, appeared.
Class of seventy-three cadets gradu

ated from West Point and soon to go

into active service. ’

Steve L&#39;Hommedieu, racing man,

tried to shoot Robert Pinkerton in cafe

at New Orleans.

Two Justices of North Carolina si-

preme court accused of high crimes.

Ne steel combine to issue $300,000,
000 bonds in auciti te its $800,000,000

capitalization.
Chicago Great Western made appli-

cation for membership in Western Pas-

senger association.

Chicago cattle company bought 443,-

000 acres of grazing and mineral lands

in New Mexico.

Alderman J. A. Patten of Evanston

cleaned up $60,000 to $100,000 on May

corn deal,

Rock Island road is rushing exten-

sion from Liberal, Kas., to Ei Paso.

British correspondents in south Af-

rica say De Wet is in a bad predica-

ment, and that news of highest im-

portance may be expected at any mo-

ment.

‘American conecessionnaires said to

have received $35,000,000 for rights in

Hankow-Canton railroad.

Conditio of all trades in Germany
Thousands of idle workmen

Chicago Federation of Labor sent

letter of defiance to Samuel Gompers.
chase of State island land said

to be for great ship yard.
Quacks at Hot Springs, Ark., thrive

‘by fleecing visitors to health resort.

E, R. Lyons, former Chicago law-

yer, reported murdered in Philippines.
Fire in building at 173 and 174 Mon-

Yoe street, Chicago, caused loss

$38,000. -

—

“First ‘Presbyterian church of May-
wood, Ill., destroyed by fire at hour of

morning worship. Loss, $10,000.
Fish and oyster famine threatened

if cold weather continues.

Ministers of the allied power in

China find they have been tricked by
‘the Chinese and more blood may be
shed.

T. P. O&#39;Conno suggests a change in

the form of oath taken by the king su

as to avoid offending Catholics.

J. Pierpont Morgan secures a con-

troliing interest in the British Electric

Traction company of London.
“

Denver and San Francisco promot-
ers make bid for Jeffries-Rublin

‘Artili a heavily backed favorite

was badly beaten at Tanforan.
National league magnates suspect

players of signing with American.

Reported in Tien Tsin that sever

powers deciared war against China.

Quiet restored in Spain. Martial law
to be discontinued next week.

King Edward bestowed Order of the
Bath on the Czarowitz.

Promoters of steel combine drew up

Paper for $800,000,000 corporation.
Sehwab to be president.

Edith Talbot of Bowdoin Square
theater, Boston, shot and wounded in

arm by unknewn man.

Saloon fixtures wrecke and liquor
poured in street by women at Perry,
Kan. Crusade spreading.

Ex-Capiain O, M. Carter again re~

fused bail by federal judge at Leaven-

worth, Han,

Two imsane men gave testimony
against Bellevue uurses, saying Hil-

liard was beaten.

Edward VII., accompanied by queen,

rode in state Thursday from St. James”

to Westminster and opened parliament,
reading his speech&quot;fr throne in
house of lords. Splendor of ceremonies

unrivaled in modern history of Lon-

den.

Andrew Carnegie to give fund for

Lincoln Memorial Library at Spring-
field,

*

Canadian tuberculosis eonvéntion

urged new law regulating treatment of
disease.

King of Gojam, Abyssinia, poisoned,
and two pretenders quarreling for

throne.
Premier Zanardelli announced new

Italian ministry, made up of two par-
ties.

,
Russian secret police busy arresti

alleged plotters against czar.

George: Gould and others connect
with Harriman syndicate now in full

Theré is good authority for the sfate-
ment that the owners of mills manu-

facturing knit goods in the Mohawk

and upper Hudson valleys have given

options on their plants to a party of

New York capitalists. The talk of a

for a long time, but definite informa-
tion has just been given to the effect

that every mill in Troy and Cohoes,

with the possible exception of two, has

given an option and it is reported that

@ majority of the stockholders in the

sixty mills of Troy, Cohoes and Am-

sterdam will do likewise.

Prize Oraticn Is a Theft

It was discovered at Princeton, N.

J., that an oration by George W. Kehr,
entitled “An Ideal of American His-.
tory,” which won the McLean prize of”

$100 im June last in the junior orator-

feal contest, had ‘been written and

twice delivered by Frank P. Hellman

of Pennsylvania college, Gettysburg,
Pa., under the title of “Abraham Lin-

coin.” Kehr has confessed the plag-
iarism and has been dismissed by the

authorities of the university, which.

would have conferred upon him the de-

gree of bachelor of arts next June, for

he was a senior of good standing in

his class.

Delegate Wilcox Wins.

‘At Washington, Delegate Wilcox of

Haw: a distinet triumph
a unanimous vote ofheu committee on elections

No. 1, confirming his right t a seat

him were not sufficient te warrant his

removal. Chairman Taylor was au-

thorized to make the report to that

effect, which will be submitted in

about a week.

Dam Barst Drowns Two.

The dam at the village electric light
Blant at Thompsonville, Mich.. went

out with a roar Monday, carrying four

men and a team of horses, who were

working on the structure, with it. Ed-

ward and Ernest Crandall never came

to the surface and were drowned with

the team. Their companions, George
Hiney and A. B. Fox, were by
people on the bank. The village will

be in total darkness until the dam is

replaced.

& Gat Is Given Naval Burial.

The crew of United States ship Alba-

tross, with naval honors, buried at San
Francisco the body of Jerry, the fa-

mous fighting cat of the vessel. Jerry
had been in the navy sixteen years

and seen many hard battles. He re-

ceived serious injuries in a fight re-

cently with another ship’s ‘cat called

The Black Gentleman. The crew doc-
tored Jerry and he was on the road to

recovery when his enemy once more

attacked and killed him.

Conductors May Consame Onions.

Officials of the Chicago City Rail-

way company contradict the statement

that an order has been issued by Gen-
eral Manager McCulloch prohibiting
street car conductors from eating on-

joms because passengers lodged com-

plaint. Both President D. G. Hamilton.

and Mr. McCulloch have declared that

there was not and’ is not the slight-
est foundation for the report.

= Gin

,
has

the northwes to locate her 15-year-old
daughter. She says one Eimer Thomp-

son and his wife took the girl on Jan.

28, and since then no trace of her has

tom discovered. The ‘Thomtheir household effectscninp Falls, Wis., but no sign o
them cen be found there.

sink ofl wells in the Gulf of Mexico

in the vicinity of what is known as the

|T INDILE
Repo of tecoe an

et

other dependents.
called In attendan ‘The bill —pro-

vides a per a child

depend is allowed t dle without
‘blow at the iiheale who exist tn lar numbers in

diana. They appeared in force before th
senate committee and
Tights, which, they said, the bill would
abolish. The’ committee decid with ana

exception, to recommend indefinite
postponem of the bill.

univer sol by the’
state many years ago.

Thursday, Febraary 14. r

Supporters of senate bill No. 301, to es-

si

of the thirty-five legislators to Muncie,
Saturday, they said, gave them additional

hope that’ the legislature will vote to ac-.

cept the Eastern Indiana Normal univer-

sity. and- turn it into a state institution.
If this should be done it win cos tse

citizens of Muncie or some one else $10,00
‘or $12,000 to rid of a contract. F. aZ. Kuhmler, who is now at the head o‘the institution, has a five-year contra

in which it is provided that if at th
end of five years he has Increased the

attendance to 500 pupils he is to receive

the school from those that now owm it.

‘Three years of the contract ar yet to

e, and
:

wil

tarlly release the univer exc for a

consideration. [eCuntoe!

Sine mauve: th ake schér aa eu tae

university over to the state, told some
f those who visited Muncie Saturday

fhat it would probably take 310, or $12
000 to satisfy Prof. Kuhmler if the bill

should pass.

Friday, February 15.

‘The lower house of the general assem-

Bly kille ‘th $50,000 appropriation for the
Pan-American exposition. A favorable re-

por had been made to the house by the

y
chasers family may

us
Monday, February 18.

‘The return of the cities and towns com-

mittee of the house of the Indiana gen-
eral assembly from a visit to East Chi-
cago to Inspect the proposed waterway
from that clty. to the Catas se, has

gf the house who made the ti

Chicage sxntese themesives favara t
the bill. It has already passed. t
ate.

‘The senate passed th game law. Sen-

ator Lindley&#39; bill makes it lawful to hunt

in swamp and overflow tands without the

consent of the owner, when such lands

are uncultivated. but the hunter may not

hunt within forty rods of cuttivated lands.

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

Senator Wood&#39; bill, No. 361, provides
for the appointment by the governer of
two persons who shall known #s a

state library board. and levies a tax of

8 cen on every-$100 of taxable property,
for th purpose of establishing the board.

an
aft that 1 cent on every S100, tebe

ate brary Fstainin the board.

lected shall be used

of reference libraries.

for the purcha

Senator Parks&quo bill
basis of compensation for ‘county super-

intendents at $300 a year in a system of

ing and adds $ for eacl

No. $59, fixes the

the county superintendent&#39;s office in the

court house of the ebunty.

Citizens of Muncie deny that Mr Mc-

Culloch is the only one interested in the

jormal. school bill. The legislators were

received by the Muncie Commercial Club

and on every hand argument in favor of

the bill was heard. rty visited

the normal school buildings and afier-

the Commercial Club Mail were

speeches.

spoke. including Senator

Senator Lindley, expressed
favorable to the project.

sions brought forth rounds of

from the Muncie peop
applause.

Mr, Bohman, the auth of the bit re-

inin constituents, and&q thal

d a lobby against his bill
the“tet_the come on

whaTag the b
1 thought the measure would receive

approval of all fair-minded women, b
if they are opposed to it we want to

from them.&quot;

9,

AN tent

‘The sinking fund bill for Indianapolis
contains an amendment which weavthat the time of making the first

and organizing the commission shallb
optional with the

wl ‘ance inst!

mal

@itional tax levy of 2 cent! compulz
Represent Bonha wilt introd

bil prepared by. State Gas’ Inspector
Leach for the preservation of the naturat

At least three of the Chinese to
whom Emperor Kwang Su sent aj
choice of suicide in pursuance of the
demand of the powers for their pun-,
ishment with death have declined to,
comply, and the emperor has with-

drawn his request that they should de-
yy themselves. His majesty now

telegraph Prince Chin that wken he

agree to the terms of the joint note

the latter only required that the pun-
ishment should fit the crime, and he
argues that if the worst of th guilty,
deserve death the others shouid be

‘anished. The foreign envoys, on the

contrary, say that even those who are

least guilty deserve death, and as there
is no worse punishment all must suf-
fer that penalty, although if China

should ask to make distinctions res

garding the crimes she can sentence

the worst either to quartering or to

some other forms of Chinese execu-

tion.

Entire Town in Quarantine.
H. P. Packard of Redfield is at Hu-

ron, S. D., being shut out from his
home because of smallpox. The city!

is quarantined and no one is allowed to’

enter or leave. Railway crews remain.

in cars and no. trains stop except for

orders. Mr. Packard says sixteen fam-

ilies are quarantined, one of which is.

his own, three children being affected

with the disease. The most serious
cases are Dr. Burch and William

Boots. The president of the state

board of health has been sent for to

examine cases. No farmers can enter

the town and no mail is sent out. Red-

field is the county seat of Spink coun-

ty and is one of the best business

towns in that part of the state.

‘Rotation Makes

-Prof. M. L. Pence of Lexingt
Fead- paper entitled “Terrestrial
netism” before the Monday club a
the Kentucky State college this week,
which has caused widespread discus-

sion. and is said to have a decided

bearing on the recent electrical devel-

opments by Tesla. When asked for a

brief explanation of his new theory,
Prof. Pence dictated the following:
The earth&#39 rotation on its axis pro-
duces in the ether embraced within its

volume that condition which may be

regarded as an electric current, and

the magnetism of the earth is due to

its condition.”

xy

Alter E. Dalrympie Is Dead.

Alton R. Dalrymple, a millionaire,
who, with his brother, Oliver A. Dal-

rymple, owned and operated the “Bo-
nanza” wheat farm in North Dakota,

died at his residence in St. Paul, Minn.,
Friday. Mr. Dalrymple had suffered

from Bright’s disease for several years.

Three weeks ago he had an attack of
the grip and the resultant complica-
tions caused his death. Mr. Dalrymple
was 48 years of age. The Dalrymples

mee Bad as much as 25,000 to

acres sown to wheat at a time.T greater part of their immense
farms has heen sold.

th

Buds Are Vigorous. -Peach

The midwinter examination of the

peach buds in the fruit districts of

northern Indiana and southern Michi-

gen shows not only that the trees are

abundantly budded, but that the buds

are in a healthy and vigorous condi-

tion. Fruit growers say that the rest

of the winter holds but little danger
in store and there is every prospect
that the peach crop this year,-will ve
the largest of any previous season.

Philippine Mines of Geld.

Gola
ies

of some

hhave ‘been made in the province,of Le-

panto, Philippine islands.) Two min-

ers made $3,000 in two weeks. mmining in the

Benguet and Bontoco, adjoining L
panto, are encouraging, but it is im-

possible to obtain a title to mining
claims at present.

‘Traces a Missing Wite.

Edward Grauhering. a farmer of

Townsend, Carroll county, went to

Rockford, NL, in search of his wife,
who disappeared from her home Oct.

23 last. No trace was found until last

week, when a letter was received
wd

|

pearing a Rockford postmark. Fears

of suicide are entertained.

Acts on Kidaaping.

MRS. BELVAA.L

the Unit

plom of bes sex in the

‘ mother ie RaverWhen one is tired

erally out of sorts, if Peruna
is taken it immediately removes that

tired feeling.”
Peruna cures catarrh by removing

the cause, inflam mem-

branes.

Dr. Hartinan, the compounder of Peg

rns, guce said, in a lecture to women:

‘& g@fe number of women consult
me every year. I often have occasion
to say to these patients, ‘I fear you
have catarrh, madam.” They will g
erally reply, ‘Oh, no, I never had ca-

tarrh. ‘My nose is perfectly clear, an

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the eminent barrister, of
is the only woman who has ever been a

ited States. Sheae the best known

HE

UNITE STA
DePu Af T SELAAT aT COU CL,

AN CATARRHA DISEASE

TE FOR THE

Washingtun, D. C..
candidate for the Erestaenof

in America. As the‘woman

legal profession, she has gathered fame and
In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, she says:

for myself and my mother, Mrs. Hannah J. Bea-
invaluable

able symptoms
of catarrh.” But,
my dear madam.

you may have

catarrh all the

is not

located
head. You may
have catarrh of
the Tongs, or

stomach, or liv-

eatarrh of “i
Belvic

Beo-
use they have not ca-wen of the he they have oe ca-

tarrh at all. This isa
and is the cause of many cases rt ac
ness and death.” .

If you do not derive prompt- and

satisfact results e use of

eruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,min ‘ full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you
his valuable advice gratis. ~

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

AN INNOVATION.

‘The Louisville & Nashville R. R., to-

gether with its connecting lines, has

imangurated the Chicago & Florida

Limited, which is a daily, solid train,
wide vestibuled, steam heated, gas

lighted, with dining car service for all

meals en route from Chicago to Thom-

asville, Ga., Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine, Fla. The train leaves Chicago
over the. Chicago &a Eastern Illinois

tracks at 11:00 a. m., running via Ev-

ansville, Nashville, Birmingham and

Montgomery, Plant System to Jack-

sonville, and Florida East Coast to St.

Augustine, arriving at the latter city
|

at 7:30 the next evening, making the

faste time ever made between these

its. The train has annex sleeper,

ern St. Louis at 2:15 p. m., which

runs through. Mr. C. L. Stone,een Passenger Agent, Louisville &

Nashville R. R., Louisville, Ky., will

answer all inquiries concerning this

train and furnish printe matter con-

cerning it.

Low Rates West and Northwest.

On February 12th, and on each Tues-

day until April 30th, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway will sell

one-way second-class tickets at the fol-

lowing very low rates:

To Montana points
To North Pacific coast points 30.00

To California............... 30.00

These tickets will be good on alt

Paul and two routes and three trains

via Missouri river each Tuesday. The

route of the Famous Pioneer Limited

trains and the U. S. Government Fast

Mail Trains.

All Ticket Agents sell tickets via.

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway, or for further information

address F. A. Miller, General Passen-

ger Agent, Old Colony Building, €hi-

cago.

Excursion

Account of the inanguration, the Big
Four, Chesapeake &a Ohio Route (the-

Rhine, Alps and Battlefield Line), will

sell tickets at one fare-for round trip,
March Ist, 2d, 3d, good to leave Wash--

ington until March 8th.

Address J. C. Tucker, Gen. Nor. Agt..
234 Clark street, Chicago.

oD,wr give then tea

or

coffee. Have:
woe en entien ie

‘

thdhow food ariak called GRALT
itr detici and nourishing, and tekes the-
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bat

gaara Gar

Not only is education free i New
Zealand, but,
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MEASU IN BOTH HOUSES.

McKinley and Eocsevelt OMicialig De-

clared Elected at Joint Mectiag of

Senate ana
“1

Sundry Appropriation BIL

ral vote for the pi t and vice-

president of the United States. Late
im the afternoon consideration of the

agricultural appropriation bill was re-

sumed, but little progress was made.
At a night session the District of Co-
lumbia code bill was read.

The house devoted the day, except-
ing an hour and.a half consumed in
counting the electoral vote and pro-

mulgating the result of the presidential
election, to the sundry civil appropria-

tion dill General
de

o

measure was completed, but little act-

ual progress was made with the bill.

‘TWhursdsy. Fobruary 14.

The senate considered the agricul-
tural appropriation bill during the day

and the district code bill at a night
session.

house considered
civil appropriation bill.

Friday, Febraary 15. f

Senator Mason secured amendment
to river and harbor bill providing for

survey for turning basins in Chicago
River. Made clear that vote on ship
subsidy bill will not be permitted at
present session.

resent session. Gen. MacArthur re-

ported important surrender of insur-

gents and arms in Luzon. Believed

river and harbor bill will fail on ac-

count of many amendments. Inaugural
ball will cost government $35,000.

Saturday, Pebruary 16.

The diplomatic and consular appro-
priation bill was reported to the sen-

ate with an increase of $47,120 over

the allowance of the house, making
the total $1,865,228. The largest item
of increase is $20,000 for legation
grounds, at Pekin, China, and $5,000
for student interpreters in China. Oth-
er changes are: Salaries of ministers
to Bolivia and Persia increased to

7,500; consul general at Ottawa in-
creased to $4,000; consuls at Marseilles

and Coburg made consuls general;
new consuls at Christopher, W. L, and

St Pierre, S. P., islands, at $1,500 each;
consular salaries inereased at Que-

‘bec, Odessa, Para, Lourenzo Marquez,

the _sundry

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

bill was submitted. Mr. Daniel of Vir-
ginia, made a vigorous attack upon tha

Provision which debars a cadet eon-

vieted of hazing or holding a commis-

sion in the army, navy or marine corps.
The house, under suspension of the

rules by a vote of 191 to 41 passed the

bill appropriating $5,000,000 for the St.

Louis exposition. The Dill to define

the word “conspiracy” in the Sherman

anti-trust law to avaid the possibility
Of its being held applicable to labor or-

ganization was defeated by almost a

two-thirds vote on account of two

amendments which the judiciary com-

mittee placed upon the bill and which

were opposed by the labor organiza-
tions. The sundry civil bill was under

consideration late in the day.

Maurice Thompson Is Bead.

Maurice Thompson, the author, died

at Crawfordsville, Ind., Friday, after

an illmess of many weeks He had

been kept alive for several days by.
the&#39;u of stimulants. Mr. Thompson’s
literary career began in 1871, when he:
wrote some articles and poems for th

New York Tribune. In 1873 he becam
a contributor of the Atlantic, forming}
in this way a friendship with William:

Dean Howells which continued until!
Mr. Thompson’s demise. His first

book was published in 1875 under the

title of “Hoosier Mosaics,” and attract-

ed but little attention. Before the ap-

pearance of “Alice of Old Vincennes”

Mr. Thompson had written a number
of other novels which obtained more

than ordinary success. Chief among

them may be mentioned “The Talla-

hassee Girl,” “His Second Campaign”.
and “At Love&#39; Extremes.”

Files = $5,000,000 Mortgase.
A mortgage for $5,000,000 was filed.

at Joliet, IIL, by the Pressed Steel Car.

Company, covering the works here and

at Pittsburg. The mortgage is given
to the Morton Trust Company of New:

York to secure an issue of bonds in:

that amount. Payments of $500,000

yearly must be made until the bonds

are taken up. The instrament re-

quired $2,500 in revenue stamps. The

local works burned last December and

are being reconstructed and will be,
ready for operation early next month.

SMAL BOAT TO BE USED IN A RACE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

OF
&

FoR

SEVEN DAYS.

‘The Indianapolls Man Whe Was Myo
tericusly Weanded by » Wemen Be

\ sigas Mis Office im the Masonic Order

Major Thomas Graham Dies.

#
=

—_

‘Resigas from Secre¢ Order:

William H. Smythe, the Indiamapo-
lis victim of 2 mysterious

lars. So far as the public is concerned
it is probable that the Smythe shoot-

ing mystery will never be cleared -un-

less the Masons, at their annual meet-

ing, take‘some action. Detectives have

abandoned ail work.

‘Wabash Gas Feud Ended.

‘There is great satisfaction among

gas consumers at Wabash over the ad-

justment of the differences between

the company and the city authorities,

by which the company until June 1

abandons its contention for meter

measurement exclusively. The citi

zens who had been using meters for

two monhs and who had economized

sharply found their bills running sky-
ward and are delighted to settle at

the old contract rates. After June

Patrons of the company may have

their choice of meters or a flat rate.

‘The company is said to have invested

$18,000 in putting meters into business

houses and residences.

Major Thomas Graham Dies.

Major Thomas Graham, one of the
most prominent and popular citizens

of Madison, died there. He entered
the Union army at the opening of the
civil war and served throughout hos-
tilities. Major Graham occupied many

positions of responsibility and at his

death was president of the Fi

and ;

a
director of the First National bank

and the Eagle cotton mili and trustee

of the Washington Fire company at
Madison. He served two terms as

auditor and one term as treasurer of

Jefferson county.

City Auditorship im Doubt.

The city council of Washington is
unable to decide who is legally the city
attorney, and the salary attached to

that office is held up until the matter

court.
‘Democrat

city election, and ‘as soon as the new.

of
the

council took ther

Dean S. Webster of Chicago, a re-

tired lake captain, proposes to enter in

race across the Atlantic with Cap-
tain Howard Blackburn of Gloucester,
Mass., if he agree with Blackburn

on terms of the race. Captain Black-

burn some time ago issued a challenge
for such a race in any boat of less than

thirty feet in length.
Captain Webster is the inventor of

what he terms an “unsinkable” craft,

which he proposes to use in the race.

Captain Webster comes from an old

Nantucket family of seamen, His

grandfather, Folger, sailed from that

island for many years as a trader.

Young Webster entlisted as private at

the outbreak of the civil war, but was

transferred to the navy and served on

the United States steamship San Ja-
cinto, which was wrecked on Jan. ;1,

1865, on the coral reefs of Green Tur-
tle Key, one of the Little Bahamas. He
is now 69 years old.

Fire in Big Paper Mul

The Kimberly mills of the Kimberly

& Clark Paper company, situated four

miles from Appleton, ‘Wis, were dam-

Jellico as the result of an old gradge
detween two miners named Strunk and

the

seats they abolished the office of city
attorney, and E. E. Hastings: was by
this act thrown ont of the city’s em-

Ploy. Later, the office was recreated,
and John H. O&#39;Ne a Democratic at-

torney, was appointed. Both men now

claim the salary.

New Industry for Indiana.

The Central Company, the

figst beet sugar factory in Indiana,
will be built at Shelby in the Kanka-
kee valley, a few miles west of North
Judson. The plant will be in operation

this season. The construction con-

tract has been awarded to the Dyer
company of Cleveland, 0. The Cen-

tral company has been incorporated
With $2,000,000 capital. Among the

stockholders are W. R. Shelby of

Grand Rapids, Mich.; \G. W. Cass of
Chicago, T. P. Shonts and several

New York men.

Gilbert Wins Grand Central

W. F. Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Iowa,
won the Grand Central live pigeon
handicap at the tournament at the
Limited Gun Club grounds, Indianapo-

lis. This is the leading contest of this
kind in the central states. Gilbert W.

R. Crosby of Ofalion, Il., Rolla Heikes
of Dayton, O., and Tom Marshall of

Keithsburg, IL, were tied at the end
of the twenty-fifth round, and in the
shoot off Gilbert won.°

Factory Hires Church Choir.

.

The choir of the First Baptist church
at Washington was placed upon the
pay roll of L. H. Creager’s stave and

heading factory. This organization of
religious singers will visit the factory

and assist the Rev. I. I. Gorby of the
Presbyterian church in the service
conducted daily for the workmen. The
minister has been on the factory pay

roll for several

Jacob Tarner Fatally UL
Word from the Hot Springs (Ark.)

the

from

ried

it Is

John Mitchell, president of:
ed Mine Workers of America,

EsUPLre

amount of preliminary
work in bunting is made necessary.

Gooa Idea.

Bobbs—But, even if we could com-

municate with Mars, what would we

ask the people there, anyway?
Dobbs—Might ask them if they had

Seen Pat Crowe.—Baltimore American.

25 and 59 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are

Not Hard to Suit.

Executive—I would appoint your

man, but he is too ignorant for the

Police force.

‘Heeler—Den put him om de school
-—Moonshine.

I will not affirm that women have no

ebaracter; rather, they have a new

one every day.—Heine.

According to the latest municipal
figures New York city is growing in

Population at the rate of 90,000 a year.

Poor Scap Ciothes.

Don’t take chances. Buy the best. Ma-
ple City Self Washing Soap is guaran-
teed to be pure. AM gricers sell it.

A probability is something that may

possibly happed

DO YOU

COUGH
DONT. DELAY

| Clu
u

Keer You Day

THAN T Mrs:PINK
Letters Proving Positively that

there is No Medicine for Woman’s
Is Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

(GQL LETTERS ARE PUBLISUED BY SPECIAL PERWISSION)

“I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
It has done

me

more than all the doctors. Tihave ieca tro with
remale I

‘REWARD, —We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,$50 ‘SELB eat bs pal to any pocpen ehecns Ban tae he sbave tecieeetiot ieoners
are orSLRs SCS REGS S mame

any tro.
‘THE REASO! WeIN mare

W.

I

Be thems we

5 Grand New Swe Peas.
striped. 2 Com

All for 10 Cts.
|e

S. Y. HAINES & CO.,
108 Boston Block, Minneapolia, Mina.
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** Wilful Waste

Wlakzs Woefa Want.’

E i as wasteful not to secure what
you need and might have as it is to squan-
der what you already possess. Health is
a priceless possession: You can secure it
and keep it by taking Hood&# Sarsaparilla
“which parifies the blocd, cures diseaseyan
Merges ses U stbave este

i ere
—————_—_—

LOCAL NEWS,
—Coal oil 9e yer gall at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—First quality rabber boots

$2.90 at Forst Bros. & Clark’s
—The Silver Lake Recor ‘says:

“Benj. Blue, cf Mentone, was the

guest of “Chip” Hanes and family,
Thorsday.”

—Albert Long, of Sanfrancisco,
Cal., visited his niece, Mrs. Dr.

Yocum, and other friends in this

locality last Friday.
—Fer some cance, which we fail-

ed to learn, Rev. Burnan, of Pales—

tine, did not fill his engagements at

the M. P. eburch over last Sunday.
—Remember Wednesday, Feb.

7, we will sell 5,000 yards of

calico at le per yard; one day only.
No orders by mail accepted.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Chanucey Stevenson, of New

o

our New Line of

Parlor Couches _2-]
Center Stands _g&a

Book Cases

Rockers

Mirrors

Easels

East Main St.

We would b Pleased to Show you
Goods this week.

There are Bargains in this List:

Bed-room Suite
Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side- boards

Mattresses

Iron Beds

Ss

=
=
z=

SE
&lt;a
&lt;a3 Organs.

‘Picture Moulding and Picture Framing to Order.

We also have Kitchen Tables, Chairs, and the

Kitchen Cabinet, that every house-keeper needs.

Tucker Bros.
Mentone, Ind.

-—3 bars Lenox soap 10¢ at Foret

Bros. & Clark’s,
©

—David Dillingham, who has

been sick for some time with dropsy
is reported no better.

—One day only, Wednesday,
Feb. 27, calico at le per yard-

W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—J. W. Sellers and daughter,
Dessie, of Warsaw, were visiting

Albany, came last Thursday for an

extended visit with friends in Men-

tone. Chauncey is a geod fellow

and we all smiled to see him baek.

—Hev. Parker returned to Men-

tone last Saturday, aud
i:

isgow con-

dueting a series of meetings at the

M. P. church. We understand

that he contemplates locating here
permanently.

—Jacob Bickel, of near Palestine,
died Feb. 13, 01, age 68 years, 2

months and 28 days- He leaves

five children and six grand-children.
The funeral occurred on Friday,
conducted by Rev. Carder, of Ber-

ket.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church are stil in progress.

Rev. Moen, of Mexico, has been as-

sisting in the services. The inter-

est is good and there have been sev-

eral accessions to the membership
of the church.

—J. A. Wilson started Tuesday
on an extended trip. to the Gulf of

Mexico. He expects to visit Bir-

mingham, Ala-, Pensecola, Fla

and other points along the L. &
J

railroad. H will kee the GazeTTE

readers poste as to th interesting
features of his trip.

.

 —Wanten! A Virginia high
heeled mule to kick the man who

will go away from Mentone to buy
wall paper. without first examin-

ing our very large and well select-

ed stock, which we are offering at

prices that defy competition.
H. E. Bennett, Corner Drug Store.

—A sled load of ladies from Men-

tone, went to the pleasant country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Hibschman, south-west of town,
last Tnesday, to a carpet-rag-sew-
ing. They report a jolly time. The

sleigh-ride and the fine dinner was

what captared the ladies, and they
are not yet through talking about

it. There were twenty-three. pres-

ent and they voted unanimously
that the Hibsehman home was an

excellent piace to visit-

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s store was

closed fdr repairs for a short time

last Thursday evening. The trouble

was caused by a gas explosio
which was the result of ‘the coal

gas fiom the furnace in the base-

ment, collecting in the radiator on

the first floor, where the explosion
teok place. ‘The radiator was. some-

what demolished but the principal
damage was caused by the smoke

and dust which ‘filled the- room,

Mack and Will Forst went to

‘Warsaw yesterda to interview the

insurance adjuster for the settle-

ment of damages

friends in Mentone last Saturday.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Miss Grace Hunter, of Mentone,
was the guest of Miss Pearl How-

ard last Tuesday.”

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—Special table linen sale. The

cloths are from 1 yards to 3 yards
each; average price will be about

their value. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Bridges Rivers, tunnels moun-

tains, builds cities, gathers up the

Seattered rays of one’s ability.
That’s what Rocky Mountain Tea

does. 35c. Ask your druggist.
—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offers

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

— the little two-year-old
son of Georg Booser, received quite
aserious burn on the side of his

face last Wednesday, by falling
against the stove as he was play-
ing.

—Dr. U. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ihai., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd ‘and 4th Mondsy and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hedl &

Mice. 24-37

tinuing antil March 2, we will

have specia sale on tewels and

table linens. These remnants of

table linens run from 14 yards to

3 yards in each piece. You will

find them cheap enough. W. H.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.
q

—The following item is sent os

by Rev. Davis, of Bourbon. Mr.
Martin’s numerous friends in thix

vicinity will add their congratula-
tions: “Mr. John C. Martin and
Miss Mary J. Smith, both of Boar-

bon, Ind., were united in marriage
at the home of the bride, on North
Main street, at o’clock, Feb. 1%
1901. The ceremony which made
them one for Kfe was performed in
the presence of several friends and

relatives by Rev. C. E. Davis, past
M. E. chorech. Mr. Martin is a

young man of ability and is asso-

ziated with the .News-Mirror as

foreman of the office.. Miss Smith
is a young lady of excellent qua
ties and highty respected. Their
friends kindly remembered them
with beautiful presents suitable for
the occasion. A bonntifal repast
was served which was enjoyed by

all present. Their mauy friends
unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Martin a happy and saccessfal hhfe

—First quality robber boots
$2.90 at Forst Bros- & Clark’s.

—Lycoming & Ball brand rabber
boots $2.90, at Forst Bres. &
Clark’s.

—A 50 acre farm for sale on

long, easy terms, within mile of
ehorch, school and rajlroad station,
in Marshall county, Ind. Enquire
of S. W. Bus, Mentone, Ind

—J. W. Wilson received a note

from his cousin, Rev. J. L MeCoy,
of Denver last Monday announeing
the death of his son, Irvin, who has
been affiieted for some time with

consumption. He was

a

soldier in
the Spanish war.

—John W. Baughman, a former
citizen of Mentone, died ‘at his
home in Arkansas, on Sunday, Feb.

10, after an illness of only a few

days. His wife and fonr children
who have’ lived in Mentone for

overa yi past, expect to start to—

day to return to that state *

they will make their“fatore im

—The most soothing, heating and

antiseptic spplication ever devised
is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It:

relieves at once and cures piles,
sores, eczema and skin diseases.
Beware of imitations. H. E. Sennett.

— Pepsin preparations often fai to

relieve indigestion because the
@iges only albuminou foods.
is one preparation that dige a
classes of food, and that is Kod
Dyspep Care. It cures the ‘worst
cases of indigestion and gives instant

relief, for it digests what you eat.

H. E. Bennett.
.

—This season there is a large death

rate among children from croup and

lang troubles. Prompt action will

save the little ones from these tetri-

ble diseases. We kcow of nothing
—Commencing Feb. 23, and con- certain to give instant refief es

‘One Minute Cough Cure. It can al-

so be relied upon in grippe and

all throat and lung troubles of aduits.
Pleasant to take. H.E. Bennett.

—Persons who suffer from indi-

gestion cannot expect to live tong,
because they cannot eat the food re-

quired to nBurish the body and the

products of the undigested food they
do eat poison the blood. It is im-

portant to cure indigestion as soon

as possible, and the best method of

doing this is to-use th preparation
known as Kodo! Dyspepsia Cute. It

digests what you eat and restores all

digestive organs to perfect
health. B E, Bennett.

A FIREMA &q CLOSE
t

CALE.

“I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ‘ached and ¢very nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W.

Bellamy, a locomctive: fireman of

Barlington, Iowa. “I was weak
and pale, without any appetite and

allran down. As I was about to

give up, I got a bottle. of Electric
Bitters and, after taking-it, I felt as

well as I ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people al-

ways gain new life, strength. and

vigor from’ their use. ‘Try ~ them.
atisfaction guarante s H E.

D J W. YO
A — eee and

Delicate and Dangerous Surgi-
cal Operation—Samuel Mur-

ray Carries a Bullet

Hole in his Neck for
Sixteen Years.

‘Samuel: Morray, of near Rush-

ville, Ind., left this city yester
with a light heart and a bullet im

his vest pocket. For sixteen years
he had carried the bullet in his

neck, ‘where it found lodgement
aga the jugular vein. Two

|weeks ago Mr. Murray cameto Ft. {°

Wayne believin that he would

soon join the army on the other
side of the river of death,’ and last

night he started for his home with

a happy heart and a new lease of

life. He had survived one of the

most successful operations in which

the patient recovers instead of

dying, as generally happens The

wound which necessitated the oper-
ation was inflicted in 1882 at Rush-

ville, during a personal encounter

with a burglar. Mr. Murray was

first strack over the head with a

club, then shot with a 32-calibre

pistol while attempting to get up.
The bullet struck him under the

left eye and passe through the face

downward and to the left, and

lodged in his neck against the

jugular vein. The shot also de

stroyed the sight of his right eye.
The local pbysicians thought it a

too dengerous operation to under-

take to remove the bullet, and the

wound eventually healed over.

He then visited Cincinnati, where

he was advised not to sabmit to an

uperation, as it would be almost

certain to resalt in death. He

returned home and the wound gave
him no more trouble nuatil about

six months ago, when his neck

commenced to swell and became

very painful, and his family pbysi-
cian warned him that his end was

near at hand. Accompanied by his

son, he came to this city two weeks

here
{22 12 consalt Dr. J. W. Younge,

here| cho informed him tbat an opera-
tion was the only means of saving
his life. To this Mr. Murray con-

cented, and Dr. Younge, assisted

by bis assistant, Dr. Smith, pér
formed the operation. In remov-

ing the bullet the doctor laid the

jugular vein bare, and a slip of

the knife 10 the extent of one-

can|fourth of an inch would have prov-

en fatal to Mr. Murray. Few men

would have survived the terrible

wound he received sixteen years

ago, but he now bids fair to live

many years. Mr. Murray is one of

the wealthiest and most influential

farmers in south-eastern Indiana.

The above 1s taken from the Fort

Wayne Tribune.

A RELIALL TESTIMONIAL.

Fr. Wayne, Ixp., Aug. 1, 1895.

We, the undersigned, citizens of

this city, hereby certify that we

have been personally acquainted
with Dr. J. W. Younge during
the past twenty years, and have

always found him to be an honora-

ble and reliable gentleman. He

has a large, lucrative and successful

practice in this city as a physicia
and surgeon, and has had for the

past twenty years, and has a

Medical and Surgical Institute in

this city. He has the confidence of

our citizens as a trustworthy physi-
cian and surgeon, and in all his

business relations is considered

honest and upright. He is a

regular graduate in medicine and/|

‘|surgery, and his practice and suc-

cess bas been remarkable.

Hon. Henry S. Scherer, Mayor,
of Ft. Wayne.

Hon. W. D. Page, Postmaster of

Ft Wayne.
Hon. L. J. Untel, Banker.

Loans.
re

C. B. Oakley,” ‘éx- of Ft

Wayne.

Wayne.
C.F. Mubler, ex-Mayor, of- Ft-

Wayne

‘Memb of ‘Congress.
‘W. W. Rockhill, ex-Postmaster-

C. R. Higyins, ex- Postmaster.

National Bank.

W. EL Petit, Assistant. Cashier

National Bank
.

F. Reitze, Receiving Teller

Old National Bank.

H. Keplinger,
National Bank.

Meyer Bros. & Co., Wholesale

druggists.
S. C. Lumbard, Realestate ‘&a

Cashier White

W. S. Vesey, Attorn at iew.
A. A. Parman, at Law.

Allen H. Dougal, Insurance}

Agen
N. C. Miller, Attor at Law.

W. T. Jeffris ex-City Clerk.

N.R. Leonard, Editor Gazette.

R.F. Dipes, M. D.
N. Smith, M. D.

Rev. L: S. Emmon, Pastor Lin-

coln M. E. church.
:

H. J. Hodson, Pastor Niles Pres

byterian church.

Cc E. Andrews,

Baptist charch.

U. G. Lipes, M. D-.

C. N. Myers, M. D.

J. H. Saylors, M. D

+ G.S. Nalmore, M. D.

Rev. L. L. Carpenter, of Wa-

bash, Ind., the noted Evangelist,
speak in the highest terms of Dr.

Younge as being a christian physi-
cian.

Pastor Eaton

The following letters speak for

themselves:

Fort Wayne. Ind. Aug. 4, ’95.

This is to certify that Dr. J. W.

Younge, is a member in good stand-

ing im the Church of Christ, in

this city.

[Signed] J. P. Rice, Pastor.

I have personal known Dr. J.

W. Younge for nearly twenty years
and consider him the ablest special-
its in this country. His success in

the treatment of all Chronic Dis-

eases is truly remarkable, and is

greater than that of any other

specialist in the United States. I

consider him to be a gentleman,
scholar and

_

scientific christian

humanity. I cheerfully recom-

mend him to the sick and affiicted

everywhere.
&# F. Tuorxtos, M. D.

Dr. Thornton was for many

years at the head of the medical

department of the U. S. Pension

Office, and is a physician and sur-

geon of acknowledged ability.
It will seem from the above that

Dr. Younge is endorsed by some of

the best men in the state. Among
the above are mayor, three ex-

mayors, one ex-member of congress,

editors, lawyers, preachers doctors

and the most influential men in the

state of Indiana.

Dr. Younge is under contract

with some of our best citizens to

visit here every four weeks during
the next year; Yoo will ran no

risk of being disappointed in not

seeing him if you take his treat-

ment, as he will certainly be here

regularly every four weeks during
the remainder of this year and all
of next.

wr, Younge will be at the

Central House, Mentone, next Fri-

day, March Ist. If you are sick,
consult him then. The dactor is

treating many of the best people in

Marshall, Whitley and Starke

countie and all are pleased with
im.

Portraits of Ou Presidents
With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,

Mem of Congr nearly 20 Years

Col. W. E. Yancey, Realestate &
‘on

*

D. L. Harding, ex-Mayor, of Ft. |tertitors.

a B Whit Merch and.ex

.

E a ieee

physician, who labors to benefit}

Many Schoo! Children are Siekly
Mother Gray* seet Powers for Children,

‘Children’s

J. W. White, -
President White Feveriel

=
‘Aaar atom &a Otane Le Ros. N. ¥-

PHYSICIANS.

J. W HEFFLEY

‘Pbzyzic and Surgeon Office over McFor-
‘al’s east room.

—— Clo & Jewelry
of Spectacle. Fitting

Can pot an
Watch in rupning order.

M 4 Dud
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Indiana.

Carpet An Rug Weaving!

Mentone,

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short potice- Also bring

your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin S Mentone. Ind.

MIDWINTER TERM

Of BOURBON COLLEGE

Opens Feb. 18, ’or.

Covrses:—Normal, Commereial,
Stenography, Typewriting, Scien-

tific, Clussieal, Elocation, School

of Music.

Strong courses in Vocal and In-

stramental: Music. - All branches of

Theory including Thorough ‘Bass;
yy, Canon, ‘Counterpoint,

Fugue, Composition, Form Ete:

Expenses reasonable, Good table

board is furnished at $1.15 per week.

Students may enter at any time.

Cirenlars giying full information

mailed on applieation to

DANIEL HABN, Pres. Musical

Director, Bourbon, Ind.

Louisville &a Nashville

Railroad, is: te bse
Winter Tourists

Now on Sale to

2Florida
and the

Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc., to

Cc. L: STONE,
@ Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE.

SEND YOUR ADDRES
To

BR.J.WEMYS

General Immigration and Industsia. Agent

LOMIS KY.,
And he wili mail you,

Maps, Tiusirated

1 Pamp and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis

sissippi and Florida
-

50 Years of

Progress
in piano making has given the

Emerson Co. an idea instra-

ment, a piano capable of the.

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautifal

full bass. Yet with -all its

goodness it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, on easy terms. We

have said notbing about the ar.
tistic beanty of the Emeason

case. We wish you to look at

the im our ware-rooms and

judge for yourself.. Send for

Catalogue.
Emerson Piano Co

CHICAGO.



Thal Cou
‘Hang O

You have use ail
sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not!

yield; it is too dee
seated.’ It may wear

itself out in time, but
it -i more liable. to

produce la gripp
;

pneumoni or a seri-

ous throat affection.
You need somethin
that will giv you
streng and build

up the body

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

will do this when everythin
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. it nourishes

should certainl take

nouris food medicine.
.

and $1.00, al druggists.scott&#‘& BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Burket.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Cochran, a son.

NN. Fuller and George Snyder are

on the sick list.

Mrs. Hattie Beeson, of Warsaw,
is visiting friends here this week

Eimer Beeson started Saturda
02

a

visit to his father, in Texas.

Grandma Eaton, who has been

sick tor some time, is improving.
Mr, and Mrs. Benton Sarber have

gone-to California to visit his broth-
er.

&

O. S. Gaskel and wife started

‘Tuesday evening on a trip through
the Soath.

Mrs. Rosa Smith and Mrs. Geo.

Snyder visited Mrs. Estel Study,
londay .

There will be preaching at the U.

B. church on Sunday March 3, in-

stead of evening.
Dr. Snodgrass was called to

‘Thomaston, Tuesday, to see Wm.

Smith’s youngest child.

———»+0-2—_____

SraTe or Om, Crry of ToLEDo,
we ASCO UNTY}

“FRANK CHENEY makes oath/that
he is senior partner of the firm Of F. J.

Cuenex & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘foleds, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
Sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CaTaRrRu
that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL’s CavraRku CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

m prese this 6th day of December
5. A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Republic.

Hall’s CatarrhCure is taken intern-
ally, and directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system.

.

Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toled oO.

Seld by Druggist price 75c.

|

Hall&#39& Fa Pills are the beat.

/ Wanted!

Reliable man for Manager of

Branch Office we wish ‘to open in

this vicinity. If your record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
give good reference when writing.
‘The A. T. Morris WuoLesare

Cincinnati, Ohio.

‘trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

Tilus-

A Remedy for the Grippe.
4. A remedy recommended for patients amiict-

ed with the Grippe is KEMP’S. BALSAM
which Is especially adapted for the throat an

Jungs. Don’t wait for the first eymptoms of

‘the disease; get a bottle today atid keep it for

he

REMP’S BALSAM phat allesby keeping
» the cough loo and the lungs fret from inita:

ation. All druggists sell KEMP BAL-
“aM at 25c and ste.

In the highlands of Mai
Ne Hampshire ‘bears ‘are’ still co

‘numerous that bounties are paid by
those states fer their destraction-

“The of Austi might
well be called ‘a topsy-torvy land,
when judged from the stanpoint of

an American, for all sorts of thing
happen that-are exactly opposit to

our ideas of what is to be-expected.
Just now Australia is in the midet

of hot Sum weather. It has fish

that leave the water, climb trees,
and seek their food among the

branches; the trees shed their bark

instead of their leaves; fruit has the

hard part, or kernel on the outside, these

and there are flies that lie in wait

for and kill and eat the spiders.
‘Australian swans are black, its bird?
do not sing and its flowers are odor-

less, These are a few ef the differ-

ences that make Australia seem a
very od1 country to the visitor from

the United States.

‘The great moa, now extinct, was

the largest bird that ever -existed.

This peculiar bird stands from

twelve to sixteen feet high, and the

ostrich isa pigmy beside it. As

late as 1882 Prof. Owen expressed
the the opinion that the bird could

be found in some of the remote dis-

tricts of New Zealand. In 1863 a

party of miners crossed the hiherto

impassibl mountain range which

runs the whole length of Middle

Island. There they discovered

traces of an enormous bird; and

while sitting around the camp one

evening they saw the creature on a

knoll a short distance away. The

bird seemed fascinated by the glare
of the campfire, and remained mo-

tionless for a considerable time, but

finaly stalked away. It had a long,
flat head, which it carried inclined

forward, and not erect like birds of

the ostrich kind.

PNEUMONIA ca BE PREVENT-

This disease always results from a

cold or an attack of the grip aud

may be prevented by the timeiy use

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
That remedy was extensively used

during the epidemics of La Grippe
of the pa few years, and nota siv-

gle case bas ever been reported that

did not recover or that resulted in

pneumonia, which shows it to be a

certain preventative of that danger
our disease. Coamberlain’s Cough
Remedy bas gained a world wide

reputation for its cures of colds and

grip. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

AlF
It is starved. It keeps

coming out, gets
thinner and thinn
bald spots appear,
then actual baldness.

The only goo hair
food

you

cauy
os” Mair

It
feeds

0
the roots, stops

starvation, and th

hair grows thick and
long. It cures dan-

also. Keep a

ttle of it on your
table.

‘ays restores

‘$1.00 m bottle. Al druggists.

“1 bave found y Bair Vigor
tobe the best

reme
I have ever

filed for th hair. Bair was

D ie Little Early Risers,
‘The famous ittle pills.

give away. ‘I am the doctor,”
said the smiling young lady, and the

tramp nearly fainted.
‘

A genneral storekeeper over at

Renselaer has found a simple cure

for the ‘‘mail order habit.”. His

customers were rapidly abandening
him and ordering goods from the

large city houses. For a while Le

was tolerant, assuring himself that

there was room for all and that he

could count upon a certain percent-

age of trade in his locality, says the

Francisville Tribune.

came apparent that people were or-

dering bars of soap and boxes by
mail he began to look for a remedy.

Every week he rans a column of

paralell prices, quoting the mail

order prices on one side and his fig-
ures on the other. H finds that he

ean éasily compete with his big
rival on moat articles, and has suc-

ceeded ia repairing his broken

fences by showing ‘peopl that

things can be bought cheape right
at home. Once convince the public
and they willingly trade with you.

eee

gegen

To the Public-

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use approv
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herriey, M. D.

ee

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or. heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth 2s much. It is not for
sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these
Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is
withdrawn. Quaker Vater Mrc.

Co. Morgan and Harris Sta,
Chicago.

P. 5.—Cnt this notice out and
return it with your Fean This

is important.

HOW TO CURE THE GRIPPE.

Remain puietly at home and take
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as di-

rected and a quick recovery is sure

to follow. That remed counter-
}}acts any tendency of the grip to re-

sult in pneumonia, which is really
the. only serious danger. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
it tor the grip not one case has ever

been reported that did not recover
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO
ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how beRerrvre orcan Curz your

Aewill cost you but Oxe Cexe|

Dow/t- Fou wilt never regreti t. g

When it be-|-

“&lt girl may sometim be presse
for time, but it is ‘usn for some

other cause.’

The editor of the Ligonier Lead
gives veut to
in the following outburst:

tis as: asy to get wool from a

hydraulic ram as it is to get infor-
mation from a bank teller.”

Sapee

S

forever brooding over

imaginary evils of the present and

the fatare- Do not always look

upon the darken ‘shado in life&#3

picture and let the sunshine pass
unnoticed. “Becaus the clouds

gathe over your pathway sometimes

making the. way dark and gloomy,
do not imagine that the days will
always be full of gloo and that
the sunshine will never come again.
Remember that often the darkest
hoor is the ‘harbin of day’s dawn-

ing, and that there are sunshine and
brightness behind and beyon the
darkest clouds. Life has a bright

side, and it discloses a picture of
the true an the beautiful. In it
the star of hop is ever shining. It
points the way over the turbulent
sea, and leads the traveler cafely
through the shadow Life is what
we make it. Let us do onr part
manfully to make it a land of sun-

lie
shine instead of shadows.

casToRn
Bisuithe 1 an ert a gt

of

JeH-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—-Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers, 10c. Try it today.

IV UVVVCVCCCCN
VUe: “YEARL to Chnstar

man or woman to look
fter our growing business i this a

dioining Counties, to a ores Managor can be don
r ealad

stan lope for particula to.DI SER WA cece Mourn
coran Buildi oppouppes Un ancPiroa into

RAAAR RR At
OO Oo te nd

Ask for Allen&#3 Foot Ease, a

Powder

To shake into your shoes. It rosts the feet

Cures Corns, B unions, Ingrowing Nails, Swol
en and Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores. ¥ie. Sample PREE. Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

OQRIEA.

* eet

ee

What shall we have for Dessert
This Question arises in, the fomily ever

add hot water and set to cool.

‘Lemon, ‘nge, Raspberry andauewoe Atyour grocers. 0c.

Purin Health FlouMakes“BRAI

-

BREA
Dr. Humphre
‘Speeiifie act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
——

|

and boys,

HE THRASHE THE PRINC

if he comes out victor in a fight with

‘Just any boy of about his own age and

There is no power of love so hard
to keep as a kind voice, but it is hard
to get it and keep it in the right tone.
One must start in youth and be on the

watch night and day, while at work
and while at play, to get and keep a

voice which shall speak at all times

the thought of a kind heart.

But this is the time when a sharp
voice is more apt to be acquired. You

often hear boys and girls say words
at play with a quick, sharp tone, al-

most like the snap of a whip. If any
of them get vexed, you hear a voice

which sounds as if it were made up of

a snarl, a whine and a bark.

Such a voice often speaks worse than

the heart feels. It shows more ill will
in tone than in words. It is often in

mirth that one gets a voice or a tone

which is sharp and which sticks to
him through life and stirs up ill will

and grief and falls like a drop of gall
on the listener. Some people have a

sharp home voice for use and keep
their best voice for those they meet

elsewhere. We would say to all girls
“Use your best voice at

Watch it by day as a pearl of
great price, for it will be worth

to you in the days to come than the
best pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice

is a lark’s song to the heart and home.
It is to the heart what light is to the

eye.

‘The Sea Lions.

Deere of 5 Tevet ect of conn

Sar
FEEDING THE LIONS, :

finest ones ever Two ef
these were pinced in the huge basin at

the zoo with the surviving one of the
tribe.

They are beautiful types of their

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold .or poree-
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental ‘tooth,

Bridge work is the b
which artificial teeth.can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plat Both of oebranches require great experi:
and euperior mechanical equip
In both of them our results are in-
variably pleasing Our Guarantees
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class{Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

ag Ca Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running an.

Strongest FARM WAGON in
The World; and the Best.

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and Gen

ral
Repairicialty .HAR ORAM

WARSAW, IND
West of Court House. .

os)esterPinte



‘A PRETT 3 3

se 3° COMPANION
By Louise Bedford.

CHAPTER II.—(Continued.)
“rm sure I don&# know how I shall

get on there tonight. I don’t ‘gr
where this frolicsome engine
chosen to deposit us, but we mosses

be
be

at least 10 miles away from North-

am”

Janetta gave an involuntary start;

the man’s destination was the same as

her own.

“You can take my dogcart, if you

like. It’s at a house hard by. I&#3

a case there that will detain me for

the night,” rejoined the doctor curtly.

“Thanks, ever so much. I believe.

TU be off then.

img her eyes; the rest

‘Your patient is open-
of the passgn-

gers seem sorting themselves. Let me-

see, there&#39 a child that belongs to this.

‘woman somewhere.” And, glancing
round, he saw Janetta, faithful to her

trust, seated on the bank with the

child he sought in her arms.

He smiled and lifted his hat.
“Let me relieve you of your burden,”

he said, a certain tenderness in his

voice as he looked at the little child.

“There, don&#3 cry”—to the little one—

“mammy’s ail right.”
He carried it off as gently as a

‘woman would have done; then he re-

turned to Janetta, standing by her

with a certain hesitation.

“I have turned up a friend here who:

kindly offers his dogeart to forward

me to my destination. Can I be of

any service to you? I expect there

will be a train presently to carry-on

the passengers. Is it an impertinence
to ask where you are going?”

Janetta rose, with a feeling of stiff-

ness in her limbs and some unsteadi-

ness of motion. The shock had half

dazed her. “I&#39 going to the Grange,

Northeliff,” she said.

“How very odd! I&#3 bound for the

game place. Under the circumstances,

we had better go on together. I&#3

speak to Drake about it. Sit down
again a minute. You look as if the

eccident had been too much for your

nerves,” he, said, smiling pleasantly.
“Kindly tell me your name, and I&#

eee that your luggage and my own are

forwarded to us later.”

“I&#39 Miss Howard.”
“Thank you. Then I&# see if there

ie luggage for the names of Howard

and Merivale to be rescued from the

debris, and then we&#3 get on as fast

as we can. As Miss Seymour is deli-

cate, it might be serious if she heard

rumors of ah accident to our train be
fore we arrived.

“Invalid!” ejaculated Janetta, as he
companion hurried off to complete his

preparations; ‘‘and I should not won-

.der if this Mr. Merivale were a nephew

eof the old lady. Very likely has ex-

evening air, Janetta’s

+ apirits began to revive, and she could

\Dardly smiling at the curious po-

~aition in which she found herself, seat-

ed side by side with a complete ae
ger it a borrowed dogcart, going £0

lady of whom she knew Shoul
nothing but the name.

“It is certainly a curious coincidence

4hat you and I should be bound for

‘the same house,” began Mr. Merivale;

“but it is still more curious to me that,

-often as am dowa at the Grange, I

have not heard your name mentioned

aefore.”
“That is easily explained. I an-

ewered Miss Seymour&#3 advertisement

for a companion, and she {f kind

enough to give me a trial. We have

mot met,” said Janetta simply.
Her companion turned quickly, and,

‘tm the half light, gave a swift, scruti-

nizing glance, accompanied by a smile,

ef which Janetta found it hard to ex-

plain the meaning. It was half

amused and half incredulous. He made

ne sort of comment,npon her explana-

tion, but turned the conversation rap-

4dly to other chi

“He ws all about that eccentric

eld lady’s advertisement,” she thought.

Mr. Merivale chatted away so agree-

-ably on many topica and the ten miles”

rive passed so quickly that neo
gave a little start of

when Mr. Merivale pointed with hi
whip to the twinkling lights of the

little harbor, and told her that they

‘were within half a mile a their des-

‘tination.
It was quite dark as they drove

through the cobbled streets of the

Uttle town; then, by a sharp ascent,

they climbed the hill just outside it,

and, turning into a drivegate set open

to receive them, drew up at the door

by an extremely smart parlormaid into

the low, cak-pannelled hall, where a

og-fire blazed cheerily on the hearth.

A lady of between sixty and seventy,

whose rustled as she moyed, ad-

and a cold hand held her own.

“Come in, Miss Howard. Your train

was listening to thhe was nowhere to 0 00m.

“We had not met before. I did not

It is

since any one troubledhims to

f

to
consider my feelings. I am

Mrs. Mortimer, Miss Seymour’s lady
housekeeper. Until lately I believed

myself also to be her companion; but

V&#3 dull, apparently, and getting old.

I&#3 not enough for he and I am to be

suppla by you.”
ta stretched ont her hands

appealingly, a great sorrowSin he heart for the woman before

her, with whom the world had evi-

dently dealt so hardly.
“Not supplanted,” she said, “only

supplemented. I don’t know what

Miss Seymour&#3 wants may be, but let

me help you any way I can. I don&#3

care what I do. You can put me into

the way of things, tell me my duties,

and give me a hint when 1 make a

mistake.”
“You will have no duties,” replied

the elder woman coldly, looking at

the outstretched hands, but not taking
them into her own. “You are young

and good-looking; they are the only

qualifications which Miss Seymour

seems to require. She will see you,

she says, after dinne Shall I show

you to your room?”

Janetta followed her up the thick-

ly-carpeted stairs into.a room so lux-

uriously furnished that she could

hardly believe that it was the e

intended for her, except that her fu

coat had been already carried up

there, with such other. possessions as

she had with her in the carriage.
She found Mrs. Mortimer still alone

when she went downstairs.

“Captain Merivale dines tonight
with Miss Seymour in her boudoir,”

she explained as she led the way into

the dining room. “Sometimes Miss

Seymour is well enough to dine with

us, but today she has been over-excit-

ing herself, and was so tired that I

advised her remaining upstairs.”
Janetta would have liked to have

asked a hundred questions about Miss

Seymour, but the presence of the par-

lormaid and the forbidding manner of

her companion made her curb her curi-

osity.
They had scarcely returned to the

drawing room before a message was

delivered to Janetta to demand her

presence in Miss Seymour’s room.

“You can show Miss Howard the

‘way to your mistress’ room, Mason,”
said Mrs. Mortimer. And Janetta fol-

lowed the maid.

She was ushered into a sitting room

more perfect in detail than any she

had ever entered. .It was a general
sense of beauty and luxury that struck

her at first, for her attention centered

itself at once upon its only occupant,

a fragile, fair little lady, quite young,

who lay upon the couch

pos-

ture, and held out her hand with 3

smile of welcome.

“I&#3 afraid you must come to me,

Misa Howard, I’m too tired to get up to

greet you. Sit down near me, will

you? I sent Harry off to the smoking

room, as I told him I wanted to

to you alone for a bit”

Janetta shook hands, seated herself

in the easy chair to which Miss Sey-
mour pointed, and wondered if she

dreamed. This, then, was the Miss

Seymour she had pictured as an ec-

centric old maid, devoted to poodles
and ‘parrots!

Even her views about Captain Meri-

vale needed readj Clearly he

was not a nephew with expectations!
More probably a cousin, possibly a

lover.

‘The thoughts passed rapidly through

her mind until, raising her eyes, she

was conscious that she was being

watched eagerly by her companion.
There was something intensely at-

tractive in the face that looked into

her own. It must have been very

pretty until ill-health and delicacy had

written their lines on it. Even now

the shape of it was charming. The

flaxen hair that waved on the forehead

was abundant and beautifully dressed,

the folds of white silk and soft-fall-

ing lace were becomingly arranged
round the tiny throat; but oh! how

delicate she looked, Something of the

pity that Janetta felt must have found

expression in her face, for Sey-

mour broke the silence with petulant

“You are sorry for me, like every

cone else—I read it in your eyes; but

Tm not some
to

to die. I&#3 so to get
well, or all the doctors lic

“I devoutly hope oa and

quickly,” replied Janetta ‘any “and

you must tell me what I can do to

nobody in her senses would answer it,

but many did.

“I had over two hundred answe 80

and answer it, as if from me, and to

return all the others.

you, and you will talk when I want

you to talk; and, above all things,
you won&#39 try palpably to amuse me.

“Nothing bores me like that; and I
do hope you can arrange flowers nice-
ly. Mrs. Mortimer makes bouquets aa

round as pumpkins, and is so annoyed
when

I

criticise.

“I wonder,” she said with a rapid
change of subject, “how you liked Cap-
tain Merivale? I&#3 engaged to him,

you know, and he has come to stay
here for a little bit before he goes out
to India. He is ordered to the front.”

“He was very kind,” replied Janetta.
“I seareely know how I would have got
here without him.”

“We were engaged before I had the
fall from my horse which has made

me what you see me,” went on Miss

Seymour, twisting her engagement
ring round and round upon her finger,

P that every diamond in it caught and

cted the light in a thousand rain-

bow-colored hues.

“It’s hard luck that I lie here help-
less like this, isn’t it, when there is

such a life of happiness before me?
I&#3 going to get well, but it’s long to

wait. Now you can guess how much

I shall need cheering when Harry

goes abroad. He’s very good to me,
and declares he’s never dull when he

little while he&#3 be up again.
“You will not need an introduction

after that long drive in the dark. He

was pleased with you, because he said

you were the only woman in the acci-

dent who did not scream.”
Janetta laughed. “Terror.does not

take that form with me; it

feel incapable of uttering
expect I was just as frightened as.any

se.&q 3

:

body.
“4

“Well, at any rate, you kept it well

under,” said a voice behind her; and,

looking round, Janetta saw that Cap-
tain Merivale had entered the room

unperceived.
(To de continued.)

PURE-FOOD LAW.

‘Kentucky ‘Tests Show Frait Jey Made

Whohy of Gine.

The General Assembly of Kentucky
recently enacted a law providing for

the inspection of food products sold in

that state, and intrusted the work to

the agricultural experiment station.

The station submitted a report show-

ing that fully 40 per cent of all sam-

ples of food taken were adulterated.

Some of the adulterants used are in

jurious to health; others have been

put in to cheapen articles of food. As

examples of the former, the i

found so-called “fruit jellies&q made

wholly or in part of give and artificial

coloring and fiavoring matters. They
found salieylic acid, sometimes in

large quantities, in tomato catsups,
preserves: and other food products

which were sold as pure, and formalde-

hyde and other preservatives in milk,
which perhaps ‘in some cases was fed

to infants.’ The most striking example
of all is in the case of essence of pep-

permint and essence of cinnamon.

These extracts contained wood alcohol,
@ poisonous substance, as one of the in-

gredients. In the preparation of these

essences a mixture of wood alcohol

and common alcohol was used in place
of common alcohol, presumably to

avoid the government tax on alcohol.

This condition of affairs is by no

means confined to Kentucky. Equally
flagrant instances of adulteration. are

reported in the publications of other

stations engaged in the

foods and from many other sources.

Goat Frightened the Negroes.
Some boys in Macon, Mo., recently

fed the contents of a box of sefdlits

powders to a goat belong to a family
which had recently moved into the
neighborhood: Then taking it for

granted that he was thirsty, they led

Billy toa a and permit-

inspection of

CHASE FOR A DEBT.

‘Te Catiect Bill a Woman Follows a Mas

10,000 Miles.

‘All the way from Honolulu to Cleve-

New = ‘Mia. Codpe Toeat
man an apartment ‘house -in’ this
olty, S coula 40 Hothing withous ‘he

evidence. She refuses to give the man&#3

name.

Bristol, So. Dak., Feb. 18th, 1901.—

(Special.)—Peter Behres says: “When

I returned from the war I found that

I was in a very critical condition. My

system was all run down, and I gradu-
ally became worse, until I was half

dead with Kidney and Bladder Trou-

ble. My family wanted me to consult

a physician, but as I had learned

through several of my comrades of the

wonderful cures of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills I determined to give them

a

trial

first.”

Mr, Behres, or Capt. Behres as he

should be called, because he was cap-

tain of the Ist Minnesota Cavalry, and

in 1862 wag for fourteen months in

continual service in warfare with the

Indians, is now an honored member of

the G. A. R., who has reached the.ripe
old age of three score years and ten.

He continues: “I am now an old 50l-

dier, seventy years of age, and enjoy-

ing almost perfect health, and all

thanks for this is due to Dodd’s Kidney

Pilla, I found after having used the

first few boxes that my faith was not

misplaced in them, and in a very short

while my kidneys were doing the work

required of them and the bladder trou-

Die was soon eliminated. It was al-

cannot

Dodds Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

ee

Some’ men who boast of paying as

they go are mighty slow travelers.

“DEALING WITH CRIMES IN

only two were left without final action.

Elevén of those indicted were hanged,
nine acquit and three confined as

insane. Josten mapa
‘Canada is a countr of vast propor

tions. Its people are scattered over &

wide stretch of territory, po-

lice surveillance particularly dificult

and in many districts impossible. Yet

lal(alii

a city like New York or Chicago alone | sent

ver,

‘The Canadians ascribe their immu-

nity from crime to. the promptness

ee ee ee ee bail

by some justice of the peace from the

slums, to go out and repeat the offense.

Sharp and sure justice is meted out to

criminals of all kinds, the result being
that when the guardians of the public
peace succeed in bringing a thug to

the bar they are seldom called upon to

hunt him a second time.

Furthermore, there are few court de-

lays in Canada when a criminal is

brought to book. They have no Dreyer

cases over there. There are no meth-

ods whereby Canadian criminals can

have the proceedings stayed from

month to month and from year to year

or after being convicted, appeal from

one court to another until witnesses

die of old age or opportunities for cor-

ruption can be found.

Nor does this swift method of treat-

ing with wrong-doers in Canada leave

the innocent unable to properly defend

themselves. They have all the oppor-

tunities and privileges that our own

laws extend to them. The extent to

shield the guilty is lacking—that is all.

‘The above, taken from the editorial

column of the Times-Herald, gives
some idea of the immunity from crime

that exista in Canada, and this ts one

of the many inducements held out for

Americans to settle in the district

known as Western Canada. The sea-

son of 1901 will see a few new sections

of the country opene up for settle-

ment. They are attractive in every

respect. It is: understood that one of

the best Indian Reserves in the famous

Valley of the Saskatchewan will be

opened up this year, and an invita-

tion is extended to those desiring
homes to make inquiries. The price of

the land is said to be& nominal. Be-

sides these lands, the several railway

companies have lands to sell; also the

For particulars write to

* A wise man never asks children

questions in public unless he is quite
sure of their

nor
f the tad tof the great i vancement

D sald:
“1

By
all means

means publi yoursurp tye Rus aedical
wrote in iti: “De

GREAT SAN MARTIN GRANT
NOW OPEN

ioac tract at S Mart Stati

‘SELECT UST SEN
FREE Add CENTRAL,
AGENCY, Lincoln, I

MA RICH

3FE O BOWE

Violent calomei purges or griping salts are dan-

gerous to use for cleaning oat the bowels.

Th forc out the obstraction by causing

violent spasms of the bowels, but they leave

the intestines weak and even fess able-to kee

up regular movements than before, and make a

Vg doce eacessary west tine,

——
cies



‘CA NAT JA
Placed Under Bonds in $2,000

t Topek

ACTS AS HER OWN COUNS

Gress-Questions the Chief Prosecuting

Witness tn = Way That Would Do

Credit to a Criminal Lawyer—Passing

on Material Testimony.
.

Mrs. Carrie Nation is now in the

county jail at Topeka, Kan. She was

Placed under bond ta keep the peace,

ard, charging them with threatening
maliciously to destroy property owned

by Moeser at his cold storage plant.
Mrs. Nation was immediately ar-

raigned in the District court, and the

Judge inquired if she had counsel. She

replied that she had not, that she

could not afford it,and would plead her

own cause. William Moeser was the

first witness called. He testified that

the defendants visited his place Sun-

day, chopped the door down, entered

the parts of the building known as the

butter.room, and tried to enter the

machinery room. He said he had

stock in the butter and ice rooms

worth $3,000, and that his plant where

the depredation occurred was worth*

$100,000. Mrs. Nation had a hatchet,
and broke a lock on the west door. As

Geugy refund the mon if it fail to cure,
||

E
W.

Grove&#39; signature is:

‘Thirty thousand people in the Unit-

ed States make their living from the

growing silk industry.

‘Ido not believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.—Joux F

Borns, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900

Fools are apt to discern the faults of

‘others and overlook their own.

Lame back makes a young man feel
oid. Wizard Oil makes an old man

feel young. See your druggist.

‘Wealth is the buii’s eye on the target
at which all humanity aims.

COOK COUNTY JAIL AT CHICAGO VISITED BY MRS. NATION.

especially with reference to Moeser

Bros., proprietors of the ice plant and

cold storage room which was raided

‘by the crusaders yesterday. Cal Me-

Dowell was held in the sum of $1,000,

SALOON WRECKER LEANS OUT OF

CARRIAGE TO SHAKE HANDS.

and Mrs. Rose Crist and Mrs. Madeline

Southard in the sum of $500 on similar
‘

warrants. Mrs. Nation&#39; bond to keep
the peace an dappear for trial at the |”

next term of court was fixed at $2,000.
She announced that she would not give
‘bond, but would go to jail. The judge

remanded her to the custody of the

sheriff, and. she will be held in the

hospital ward of the county prison. In

addition to the above, a peace warrant

‘was sworn out by William Moeser

against Mrs. Nation, C. R. McDowell,

Mrs. Rose Crist and Madeline South-

-MRS. NATION ADDRESSES CROWD,

IN CHICAGO CITY HALL.

the officers were taking her away to

the patrol wagon she said she would

come back and smash the walls in.

Mrs, Naticn cross-examined the wit-

ness.

“Did you see me break in the door?”

asked Mrs. Nation,

“Yes.”

“What did I use?”
“You used a hatchet.”

“Did you see me strike
blow on the door?”

“Yes.”

“What did I strike at?”

“The lock.”

“How did approach
at did I do?”

I saw you use the hatehet.”

“Well, everybody Knows

hatchet;

the first

the

use a

but how did he see me use

“That&#39;s

judge.
She then asked the witness if ho

stored beer in his place. Objected to

and objection sustained.

“Did you have a carload of beer car-

ried away?” was the next question.
The court ruled it out.

“But I&#3 a woman, ju@ge, and you

ought to let me ask what I want to,”
protested Mrs. Nation.

“You have nc more rights than
man in this court,” said Judge Hazen.

“The question whether he kept beer

there or not is immaterial.”

“Then it is immaterial whether I
broke the door or not,” was her reply.

not material,” said the

Three Score in a Tomb.

The town of Cumberland, which lies-}
across from Union bay, where all the

Alaskan Hners call to fill their coal

bunkers, was shaken by

a

terrific ex-

plosion Friday morning. The explo-
sion was at shaft No. 6, Union mines,
owned by the Welling Colliery com-

pany. Sixty men were imprisoned in

f Sec From the force of the ex-

hich covered the ground inie vicinity of the head with a layer
of crushed and broken mine timber,

men of experience fear the worst. Lit-
tle hope is expressed that any of the

unfortunates imprisoned below will be

brought out alive.

‘Tennessee Mob Lynches Negro
An open-air trial was held in the

courthouse yard, Dyersburg, Tenn., at

which Judge Lynch presided over a

jury of twelve of the most prominent
men in the town, This court, after “a

fair hearing,” adjudged Fred King, a

young negro, guilty of attempting to

criminally assault Miss Elise Arnold,
and it was not long until his Hfeless

body was dangling from a limb made

famous in this sectfOn™because four

other negroes have met their punish-
mment there at the hands of enraged

men. Ali were guilty of the same

crime. There were about 2,500 people
present at the lynching and the occa-

sion was marked by the most perfect
a

Spends Night tn Mountains.

.
Albert Pitcairn, president of the

‘Third National bank of Pittsburg, the

‘American Insurance company and Ver-

sailles Street railway, while tempo-

_rarily demented from overwork, wan-

dered from the Markleton sanitarium

and spent the night in the Allegheny

mountains. When found his hands,

feet and ears were badly frozen. He

‘waa taken back to the sanitarium and
~

48 im-a serious condition.
‘

pri fight
Jeffries and Rublin at Saengerfest hall
Friday night. Everything was settled
for the pugilists and the Saengerfest

Athletic association. The threatened

invasion of troops at the order of Gov-
ernor Nash was made unnecessary. by

the decision of Juvz Hollister in the
trial for an injunction. The court

granted a permauent injunction, and
the contest of months between the
state and the fight promoters is thus
ended.

Some men make a
coe of doing

others they are dunned by.

Not Bpolt To Clothes

using inferior soap. Maple City Self
hing Soap givefen t B

best results. Try‘All 000 it.
Wa
it.

An auctioneer always looks forbid-

ding when conducting a sale.

Will stop that

2

1 theat sneezing and cure th cause.

Allne druggists. $5 cents.

The sharper a man is the harder it

ts to ma
a tool of him.

Carters Ink

bas the largest sale of any ink in the

Re

morta be~
cause it is the best ink that can be made,

‘Thé man who works is a fool—from

the loafer’s point of view.

Some articles must be described.

peata needs no description; it the re

Fame is to notoriety what the real

turtle is to the mock.

Goe’s Cough Balsam
Bathe oldest and best, 1 will break up acold quicker
Gian ‘caything else. it tealwaya reliabl ‘Try tt

Stimulants seldo hurt
a

man—if he

leaves them alone,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are

fast to sunlight, washing and rubbing.

roman is a fact—and facts are

stubborn things.

Maree ars Pe
Himpanconns. ete,‘cure for corms.

The bulldog bites first and barks

afterward.

toy,
most marvelous toys ever made.

respects except size it is an

Of the track, locomotives,

&a Question of

Major General O’Grady Haly & ‘Lon-

don, who went to Canada a few months

fo to assume command*of the Cana-

dian militia, has come to loggerheads
with a portion of the people of the

Dominion. The general was asked to

lend a military band for a political
meeting in Quebec, but declined on

the ground that the meeting was of

a partisan character. In consequence
the press of the party he offended has

made a vigorous attack upon him.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine

Moves tae bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is mecessary. Acts

gently on the liver and Siner Gures
sick headache. Price 25

George—I just saw you coming from

the conservatory with Miss Goldie.
rather handsome girl, but too much

reserved for me. Thomas—¥es. I’ve

just reserved her for life.

WANTED and women to sell oar medicated

A stag party would be much more

enjoyable if a few dears ware invited.

‘Usetainess of

Megaphones are by no means. a

“foolish” instrument. They are, in

fact, capable of great practical use,

and will doubtless be eo recognized in

the near future. On the water, shore
or in any open country where there
are no obstructions and po local

sounds to interfere, one may talk

through a megaphone and be distinct-

ly-heard for over a mile, while a loud

call can be heard through this instru-

ment for at least two miles.

o Bem te

ment it is need

gtippe brings on

BALSAM prevents
th

loose — the lungs free
flammation. All druggista,

Armament of New shipt.
The armament of the new British

battleships Queen and Prince of Wales

will be of a very powerful character,
and in c case the guns will cost

£75,000. en ready for the pennant
each ship -will. have cost £1,000,000.—
Montreal Herald and Star.

Care of the Baby.

To keep the skin clean is to keep

with Ivory Soap, well rinsed and dried

in the sum

=

ELIZA R. PARKER.

Comforting.

A medical journal says that man’s

little toe is disappearing. This is com-

forting news. There will be that much

less for the conductor to tread on in

a crowded street car.—Washington
Star.

‘The Great Herb Cure.

uses of Garfield Tea are manifold;
it conte the

pe

Mestre organs; cures

constipation; purifies the blood; brings
geod health.

‘Welsh papers are

ABSOL

SECU
:

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

@iust Bear Signature of

.GURE SICK HEADACHE.

paxeoEoteby” &quot;RUB
. “One

x

Se booklet tent free. Address
ered

Bubefactent Co. Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

SheteMoata l GAT and rerONE =
= ia ima to

INVES ereGet Sm
eee

rices

for the

ofa of Welsh

guards similar te recently formed Irish

guards.

“ Glan Is as old as he feels, and

Weman as cid as she looks.”

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Makes Healt and Beaut for Wo

Remember! Not Age, but Disease, Weakness and Ill Health

Make Women Look Oid!

‘You cannot lock your bestbest unless you feel your best is, unless you feel well,
vigorous,

se

ageti poor

your face withwith wrinkles like age, make

Dove Ggertion; at belioss en

Tro you
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at once.
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amd

constipated, your skin will be
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aching head, the tited

utter weakness,
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auahien,
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Beauty ieans Good Health, and Good Health

Always Meaus Beauty for Women.
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Tonight.
If your liver is out of orde causin
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

burn, or Constipation, take a dose cf

Hoods Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di-

gestiv organs will be regulated and

ou will be brig active and ready
lor any

ki. work, This has

m th a nesl others; it

will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are

sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.

———

—8 bars Lenox soap 10c at Forst

Bros. & Claik’s.

— oil 9c per gallon at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Quality and rot quantity make

DeWitt&#39 Little Early. Rigers such

valuvole little pills, H. E Bennett.

—The Warsaw Business College

is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of informati free.

—Sueh little pills as DeWitt’s

Littie Early Risers are very easily
taken. and they are wonderfully ei—

fective in cleansing the liver and

howels. H.E. Bennett.

—Humors come to the surfsce in

the spring as in no other season.

‘They don’t run themselves all off

that way, however, but mostly re-

anain in the system. Hood’s Sarsa-

patilia removes them, wards off dan-

ger. makes good health sure.

—When threatened by pneumonia

or any other lung trouble, prompt

reliet is necessary, as it is dangerous
to delay. We would suggest that

One Minute Cough Cure be taken as

soon a indications of having taken

cold ate noticed. It cures quickly
and its early use prevents consump-

tion. H. E, Bennett.

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

ors desler a commission when you

ean order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE

Has world-wide fame for marvel-

ous cures. It sarpasses any other

salve, lotion, ointment or Balm for

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils Sores,

Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin

Eruptions; infallible for Piles.

Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents at

H. E. Bennett’s.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

urea cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

HAD TO CONQUER OR DIE.

“was just about gone,” writes

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel

Springs, N.C., ‘I bad Consump-
tion so bad that the best docters aaid

1 conld not live more than a month,

but I began to use Dr. King’s New

Liscovery and was wholly cured by
aeven bottles and sm now stout and

well.” It&# an unrivaled life-saver

an Consumption, Pneumonia, La

Grippe and Bronebitie; infallible for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Croup or Whooping Cough. Guar-

anteed bottles 50c and $1.C0. Trial

bottles fres at H. E. Bennett’s drug
tosre.

cAsToR
Bears tho 5
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A

—
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WANTED-—ACTIVE MAN OF &quot;GO

Cbaracter to deliver and collect in Indiana for

id established manufacturing wholesale

‘house. $900. year, sure pay. Honesty more

han experience required. Our reference,

apy bank in any city. Fnclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

4 Dearborn S Chicago.

CUB
‘This signatur is on every bo of the genuine

Laxative eta

theo that eres a cold tm ome day

8

Bon

————

Don&#39 BEFootep!
genuine, originalponcv

MOUNTAIN TEA

galy by Madis Me
bee yea Meat Outrad

cat on

cine Co.,

fins oe
_proparonateo sen tute. Ask your druggist.

‘Lawyer,

PATE 222
sence&quot; FR |~

—Waxtep—Men with rig to sell

our Poultry Mixture; straight sala-

ry, $15.weekly and, expences, year’s
contract, weekly pay.

stamp, Eureka Mf’g. Co., East St.

Louis, Ill.

—Yake Rocky
See it exterminate

Mogntain Tea.

of boyhood days. 35¢. Ask your

draggist.
—Roosters ofte:

they did not lay.
who sell an

tain Tea, made femous by the Madi-

son Medicine Ch’s. advertising. 35c.

Ask your drugg?
—The merited reputation for cur—

ing piles, sores aud skin diseases

acquired by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, bas led to the making .of

worthless counterfeits. Be sure to

DeWitt’s Salve. H. E.

crow over eggs

get only
Bennett.

+ -e-e —

LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.

“In the winter of 1898 and 1899, I

was taken down sick with a severe

ck of what is called La Grippe”
L. Hewett, 2 prominent

ggist ot Winfield, IL «The only
medicine I used was two bottles of

Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy. Tt

broke up the cold and stopped the

coughing like magic, and I bave

never since been troubled with

Gripe.” Chamberlain&#39; Cough Rem-

edy can always be depended upon to

break up a severe cold and ward off

any thréatened atta of pueamonia,
tis pleasant to take, too, which

makes it the raost popular prepara—

tions in use for these silments. For

sale by H. E. Rennett.

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight bour laws are

those tireless, little workers—Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. Millions are

always at work, night and day, cur-

ing Indigestion Biliousness, Con-

stipation, Sick Headache and all

Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.

Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25¢

at H. E. Bennett&#39; drag store.

ignured by

MERICA’S Greatest Medicine is

Hoo’s Sarsaparilla, because it pos-
sesses uncqualled curative powers and

its record of cures is GREATEST.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s&#39;sign is on each box

5c.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav hace

San
Bears the flit:Signature of

The Grip Epidemic.

Tue DisEASE MORE PREVALENT THAN

Ever axnp Quite as Fara..

Tue Best TReatMENT.

The grip has surprised the doctor
and health authorities this season by
its rapid spread and by sume novel

symptoms. While it spares nobody
it is proving especially dangerous to

middle aged and elderly persons. In

many cases either a fatal onset of

pneumonia, or a complete breakdown

of health and strength, is apt to fol-

iow an attack of grip.
‘The wise course for all is preven-

tion. By wearing a Benson&#3 Porous

Plaster on the chest and back you

protect the lungs from cold and chill

and with ordinary care. you are safe

from grip. For those who are al-

ready suffering from grip, or from

the usual winter coughs and colds

Benson’s Plasters are a sure and

speedy relief and cure. Highly
medicinal and scientific.

Refuse imitations and substitutes

Only the genuin are effective. Ex-

amine when you bay. Seabury &

Jcbnson, ‘Manufacturing Chemists,
New York.

The Light of the World
~or— :

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish. Nearly 100

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

by the great painters. Child’s stories for each

picture. So beautiful it sells itself. Presses

running day and night to fill orders. 12 car-

loads of paper for last edition: Mrs. Waite, in

‘Massachusetts has sold over $5,000 worth of

books.—First experience. Mrs. Sackett of

New York has sold over $2000 worth books.

—First experience. Mr. Holwell took 14 orders

first two days. Mrs. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women tanmake

$1,000 in this county quick. Territory is going

ape Write quick for terms.

ranced.—State

a

Mana to have char

¢

of

‘all the agents.

&qu British- Coo
‘CoRCORAN BUILDIxG,

Washingten, D. €.

Address with,

ina

ig

th Fo and Re aUn thes chs and Bowels:

Promotes Diges Cheerful-
ness, an R Contains neithe

Aperfect Re T Conene so Stout Doe
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

FacSimile Signatur oF

NEW YORK

ANe eta Petes. l

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav
‘Alwa Bou

Bears the

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

ASTO
THe centaur compan’: now Yorn ory.

The Oldest.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge,

dizeases and deformities treated

Seminal Emissious,

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

Call on or address, jew.

The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical & Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you.

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly 2nd honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

The Best

J. . YOUNG M.D.

President American Asociation of

Medical and Sargical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country

—+WILL BE AT——

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, March Ist.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

‘three doctors in the state.

Thirty-Five Wears’ Experience
Dr. Young nas treated 70,000 Patients in th state of Indiana

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposite $1,00U in bauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys
(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

Consamption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

It

YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.
No. 10 W. Wayn St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

titles:

No. I.

No. IL
No. TH.

No. IV.

trated.

Address:&

6b

PEETS PREHISTORIC AMERICA
The editor of THE AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the tollowing

Tue Movnv-Bvi_pers AND THEIR RELICS.

Anta. Errietes anp Eustrmatic Mounps.

Tue Cuirr-DwEiers anp Pursro3~

Mytus anp Srmxors; on, Anorierat. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fully illus—

Price, for each volume. sold separately. $4.00,

. book on the Mound-Bnilders will be sent with Tus Aushin
_

Anriquaniae for 1900 for 86.00 to new subscribers.

The

‘Tue AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN,
537 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Hl.

&quo LITTLE GiRL’S PET.

ry of

2

Bear That Was Civi-aca o the Influence of Candy.

A

little girl who lives near Colorado

Springs and whose papa owns a ranch

near the monntains can give a better

account of the good bears than, those

who have only seen them at the zoo

and the cireus.
.

Put a little boy or girl
in a cage or jail and any person pass-

ing by would naturally think them

criminals. The very presence of bars

does not tend toward refining the cap-

tive-in the eyes of those who look at

the prisoners. It is exactly the same

way with the zoo and circus bears.

They realize that they are in jail, and,

though unjustly&#39;confined. they in time

grow desperate and don’t care how

they act at all. So it happens that

they often grunt very loud and lock

very vicious, but a little missionary
work, properly worked out among

them, might show them up in a differ-

ent light. There are even said to be re-

ligious bears—but that Is a different

tory.
‘Th little girl spoken about above is

a very charming little miss of some 12

years of age. Part of the time she lives

on the ranch near the mountains in the

summer time. One day, a few years

ago. her big brothers went bunting

away up in the’ mountains. In the

course of their hunt they came across

an old mother bear that bad very rude

ways. She did not believe in civiliza-

tion and resented the appearance of

hunting. parties with remarkable zeal,

for she was what they call a fanatic.

She was not at all partial to guns. In

fact, she loathed them. No sooner did

she see the hunting party than she be-

gan to get very insulting in ber re-

marks and, in fine, requested one of

her little boy bears to go out and tell

the hunters that there should be no

shooting on her farm.

The little bear, though extremely
awkward, went out and ‘talked with

the bunters an told them what his

kind and nice to

his little fuzzy bead. They also took

out a sack of candy and gave it to him.

His mother grew furious and yelled at

him not to eat the ‘sweets, 2s they
might contain poison. Then several

rifles cracked, and th little bear never

saw his’ mother any more. He was

earried a long distance in the big pock-
et of a bunting coat and finally depos-
ited in a big, warm basket in a big
house. ‘That night the little bear roll-

ed and tossed on his pillow and dream-

ed of candy growing upon trees.

next morning be was given more can-

dy by a very pretty little girl,
he soon found himself liking so much

that he asked to be taken into the fam-

ily. This was arranged Snally, and it

was not long before th little bear had

all the fine manners of a town bear

and never asked for dessert until

thron eating the plainer food.

Any day in the long summer that

followed the little girl and the bear

about the foothills, and if any bad

dogs or other animals came around and

tried to harm the little girl the bear

would be sure to show his teeth. That

was the only bad habit that clung to

him In spite of etiquette and the blue

book of morals and manners. At last

the little girl grew tired of walking.
and as her Shetland pony got mixed up

in a horse trade and went away she

was much distressed.

The little bear then proposed that

she allow him to haul ber about. So

a regular set of harness was bought.
and the bear was hitched to her dog-
cart after promising on his word of

honor that he would not kick up. Aft-

er that all went well, and the little

bear came to be a great playfellow.
His coat grew sleeker and sleeker un-

til he was taken to Colorado Springs,
and to this day he draws th little girl
around in society. When his teeth

grow too large, they are filed down by
the family dentist, and one of the serv-

ants combs his long, brown fur every

morning. He has a bedroom in the top

of a tree that stands in the front yard,
but he never sleeps late like his rela-

tives do up in the mountains. On Sun-

day h is decked out with ribbons end

eats several bags of candy before

breakfast.—Exchange.

Missed Her Fan.

A correspondent of Knowledge tells

curious story of 2 mare which was

accustomed, while feeding in a field, to

stand under a low branch

of an elm tree, which just touched her

in order to enjoy the brushing.

winter the branch was removed, but

the next spring, when the mare was

turned into the field, she placed herself

day after day on the same spot and

swayed backward and forward, appar-

ently at a loss to understand what had

become of her fan.

Our Little Market Boy.

The |

whom
|

were always seen together frolicking
|:
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&gt;WHERE
TO BUY THE BEST

OOD 5
FOR THE LEAST

MONEY

at tte

That’s the Question that should in-

terest every one. The only way to

convince yourself is to investigate.
We are determined to increase our

sales if LOW PRICES and GOOD

GOODS will do se. “We quote a x
few of our Low Pri

Lion Coffee -
il ww

J Tobacceo - ke

Good Fine Cut

9

- &gt; 35e

Hb full wt Cotton Batting Tee

Rag Carpet .

ne plug
pound

Simpsons Prints -

Ball Brand Rubber Boots *

Lyeomites

Be t

fee a a a eM I a

She

ALL dest 1? ints

Gate aa I SE OR
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MENTONE, - INDIANA.=

Twentieth Century Notes.“ % Loveliest of All Kentucky Gurls”

as

--=
sss&quot; [recounts the triumphs of a Southern

“Beats the Na-| The Curtis Publishing

Company, Philadelphia. One dol-

lar a year; tem cents a copy.

The old adage:
tien,” is no longer current in Kan-

They can’t beat her.

bet
Gen. Gomez, the old Cuban war-

says it the United States

sas.

+++
papers

On the question of Cuba’s future

rior, 2
- :

relations with the United States,

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1901.

The Heel of Resentment. rebitke they were ready not only to

follow afar off but to utterly for-

nopsis of Rev, Stewart&#39; Sermon at the
i: Christ.

5
Ch ureh last Sunday morning: Subject:

sake Fist.

“Tne Heel of Resentment or Why Peter For When pride, anger and resent-

lowed Atar Of.” Text, Luke 2? 54.
ment arisé,i your breast, come see

Jesus bousi han and foot, pierced
by nail and spear and hear Him say,

‘

ve)

Father forgive them,” and all

us, more like an angel clothed in|
ou, passions will be lulled into

buman flesh than like a man. But}iy, peace of God that passet un-

not so wit Peter, fo w have so derstanding. May grace abound

much in common with him that we

‘ hi His
i

and may we never deny our Lord

seem to get, nearer him. is 1&quo 1nq Master or crucify the Son of

pulsive actions, his wavering faith, God afresh and put bim to open

bis readiness to run before Christ]
5,4 me.

P

and next to be following afar off;/

his denial, his bitter his

agony of regret, all weukind: ma tof
A Breeze from the South Land.

some experience in cur own life.

So we take the hand of Peter not a
a dearer brother than John, but as

one whose life comes nearer to as

As we study the character of

John, the beloved disciple, he seems

to stand on an elevation far abo

—+- 0-2

tears,

22Canutta, Ga., Feb.
22,

701.

Bro. Swrrn:

Before leaving Mentone, prom-

ised quite a number that they would

ed the Father as we) hear from me through the Sotain
oft times have jof the Gazerre, and now accord-

ing to agreement I fulfill my prom-

Some!ise. On the morning of Feb. 20,

say it was beeaise of fear. Butlin the midst of a blinding snow

Peter was no ides his! storm, I stepped on the early morn-

passionate love would have caused |ing train at Argos, and as the train

him to bave dared all and to die, if| glided along, I felt that I was try-

needs be, for Jesus. Others say he |in to ron away from the cold

had grown lukewarm: but this was snowy region of the North, to find

a more genial clime, and so it has

had just eaten the paschal feast and seemed to be true, for I found no)

Christ instituted the Lord&#3 Supper, snow at Indianapolis where I ar-

and now we find them in the gar-

who has zrie
rieved Him.

What motive or cause had Péter

for following Christ afar off?

coward,

3

no time for lukewarmuess, for they

rived at 11:30. a.m. Proceeding to|

the Commercial Club Building, I

round T. B. Linn, who was Supreme

y Recorder of the Order of Chosen

ving| Friends. Mr. Linn was formerly a
bbor of mine in Obie, and

‘

as

had to wait a few hours for a train,

dewin the midstof prayer. Peter&#39

nature was incapable of lukewart

ness. HK spirit never knew a

dead calm. soon asthe xu

of one passiniitemebiierber
iti veount

:
the time was speut in sucial conver:

jou. well ddmchiber When Ate
|

the real

ninred pride| Linn ergavized the above anise |
I think he

in every respect, nee the

downfall of their order be is devor-

in his tinue and energy to the o
ganization of the *-Standard Frater-

nal Assoeration’” and

which caused iritor resentment.

j

order. is a gentleman |

Let us touk at the scene which sur

the led the

mob to tbe garden to make the ar.

rest, aud Jesus knowing that they
went out with bis dis-

them, and at the

presence of Christ the mob falls be-

fore him.

and

rounds text. Judas

were coming, is meeting |

ciples to: meet with fair success.

At 3:30 p.m., Lagain stepped on

the train for Louisville, arriving
there at 7:00 p.m. Now [tind my

self in the metropelis of Kentucky.

The solid substantial brick and

stone blocks, solid paved streets,

nimerous raiiroads and stzeet rail-

ways, together with the river navi-

The diciples see the fear

and the powerles condition of the

mob and begin to tight. Peter

draws Lis sword and strikes right
and left and wounds the servant of

the High Priest. Christ rebukes

Peter for his rash act and heals the

AT THE

Wideawake -#
Notions
Hardware

Groceries.

Prices always the Lowest

Lace
Handkerchiefs
Towels
Hose

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Prices. Our Rolled Oats are

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package 2
2:

VVYVVVVIV

. .Bargain in

ood Delivered Free in town

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to do business and we intend to

merit your patronage. Come

in and see what we offer at the

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

Proprietor
|

North Indiana News vt vt jail. He bad been released from

oe
.

|

behind the bars of the jail only the

Ont promoters have teased 25,000| day before. It is said that Evans

acres of land in Laporte county.—

|

has served ten of the past fifteen

[Telegrap Liar. years in jail for minor offenses.

Two wolves were captured in the| This ie the ninety- time he

troops are removed from the nd

now, he will go with them, as he

does not want to be engaged in the

revolution that would follow.

bet f

The government
sanction and will participate in the

s&lt;Louisiana Purchase world’s fair

exposition’? to be held in St. Louis

has given its

in 1903. Congress has appropriate
$5,000,000 for the enterprise.

eft t

Fifteen thousand dollars’ worth

of American flags were purchase

by the Filipinos within the past

month for the purpose of manifest:

iug their loyalty the United |

States. There seems to be a nuele-

us of patriotisn. there that may

to

grow.

On last Sunday the Cubans cel

Drated their independenc day by a)

big demonstration at Havana and |

elsewhere.

and his wife were literally

yovernor General Wood |
buried |

that

were thrown at them by the pass

ing This indicates

there may yet be found at

of gratitude in the Cuban heart.

44

“The Anecdotal Side of Theo-|

under the avalanche of flowe:

that

re
crowds.

pal

dore Roosevelt” gives sharp, clear

views of the strenuvus life of our

many- Vice-President-elect in

the March Ladies’ Home Journal. |

&quot;Th anecdotes reveal the charac-

teristics of his remarkable person-

ality, and are freshly told by his

closest friends. ‘‘The Only Ameri-

can Girl Who Ever Married a King”

recalls the almost forgotten romance

of a New England girl who came

near to wearing a crown, and «The

;won for

wounded man. If Christ had per-

mitted Peter to have bad his own

way he would have whipped tbe

whole cowardly mob, but when be

who would have been the Lord’s

champion, received rebuke instead

of praise, censure instead of reward,

it is more, than he can endure.

Now we read, they all forsvok him,

meaning Christ, and Peter doubt-

less was the leader of this move-

He intended doubtless to

forsake Christ altogether but love

faith struggled with pride and pas-

sion.

the editor of the Review of Reviews

holds that mneh more time is re-

quired than the advocates of an ex-

tra session of Congress have allowed

for—that, in short, Congressional
action will not be demanied for

months In Dr.

Sbaw’s opinion it would be a mis-

take to try to set up the new Cuban

government before 1903.

ttt

many to vome.

ment.

The Indianapolis Sentinel says of

Speaker Henderson: Although

there have not been as many turbu- He nurses bis anger, tampers

and evil prevails. So

with a reckless tread he enters the

judgement hall and for more than}

lent scenes in the house during this

|

with sin,

congress as in some of its predeces-

sors, when party feeling bas run

high, tbe speaker bas presided with |an hour he is ©

devil at his will.

‘ried captive by the

a firmness and a fairness that has

him the admiration and

esteem of members on both sides.

He h

Fear never bore |
sueh fruits but we know by

jown experiences that

hate resulting from

our)

anger and|

treated no animosities and |
the

a feeling of

sone conclusion.

his re-election as speaker of wounded pride have often done so.

This is how our Master was denied

and to this awful level a spirit of

resentment may cause us to fall.

When Peter gave place to a. spirit

next house is a for

re

Free to Our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery lor

the cure ot Rheumatism. Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have sutfered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen otber

standord remedies for home use, and

are looking for-a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev~

ery rheumatic safferer should write

for a iree bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu—

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be sent free by mail.

of resentment he gave place to the

devil, and we do the same thing.
There is no point of our nature that

we need to guard more closely than

this particular one. May the suf-

tering love of Christ save us from

this awful spirit of resentment.

Is it not a fact, many times, that if

we are not encourage to serve

Christ or his church in some par-

ticular way, and that a way of

our own, that we feel lke Peter,

that spirit of resentment and resolve

to throw upthe job altogether. I

have known people who would pull
hard as long as they could have

gation makes Louisville one of the

substantial cities of the Obio Valley.

At 8:30 a. m., Feb. 21, tind my-

self starting across ‘Old Kaintuck.”

What beautiful landscapes! The

high hills are covered with pine,
while on the level we see a plant

growing called s-broom sage.&q The

country is very broke, but we go

bounding along, passing many

towns, (some of which are mere

hamlets,) over deep chasms, along
narrow valleys, passing through a

tunnel,—after which the country

seems better. After passing Boling
Ss

Green, we again come into a pie

turesque comntry,—high hills, dot-

ted over with small huts. I thought
of what the Irishman said,

“So much land they had to stack it]

up bigh to muke room for it” It

also looked as if God Almighty had

dropped this part of

witty

country

down from the clouds and some of |

it had

parts.

fallen mueh lower than other

I found myself at Nashville

at 3p.m., and as I expected to visit

Lookout Mountain, I immediately

took a train for Chattanooga. To-

day am resting some at a country

hotel and while I rest ] write. ‘Fhe
weatKer here is cool for this time o
year, although some have made gar-}

den. To be continued.
J. A. Wirsex.

Wanted!

Reliable man for Mau of

Branch Office we wish

this vicinity.

K. here is

give good reference when writing.

the A. T. Morris WuoresaLe

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ger
to open in

Ilus-

| own way but at the slightest trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

If your record is O.

n opportunity. Kindly

swamps south-west of Walkerton |
on Monday of last week.

B. F. Richardson has been ap-

pointed mayor of Warsaw to suc-

ceed J. H. Cisney deceased

‘A recruiting office has been open-

ed iu South Bend to secure soldiers

for service m the Philippines.

Ed Hay was convicted of burgia-

ry in the Fulton county court last)

week, and fined $10 and disfran-

chised for two years.

the country |
The prime

valage seems to be returning in|

some of our adjoining counties.

Wolves are invading

adjacent to Kewanna.

Robert Mallock, an engineer on)

the Big Four road bad a band cu
off at Warsaw, Tuesday, by getting!
it under the wheels of his engine.

The temperance people of Nort
Manchester, heaied by the Rev. L.

L. Shaffer, pastor of the United

Brethren church.

movement to rid the town and Ches-

have begun

ter township of saloon

A fast passenger train on the

Wabash Millersburg,

Elkhart county, was wrecked Tues.

day evening by a broken rail and

thirty-eight persons were more Or

less injured.

road near

The enterprising town of Roches-

ter, tried to work up a smallpox

seare last week, and did to some

extent attract the attention of the

country in that direction, but later

the whole thing collapsed and

dwindled down to a few cases of

very ordinary chickenpox.

Peter Evans, a Warsaw character

was arrested last Friday, on a

charge of drunkenness and sent top

has been bebind the bare.

DEatHs.

Mrs. Allen Daggy, of

died Feb. 18, aged 62.

Amos W. Morelaa,

died Feb. 13, aged 77.

Mrs. Matt Hendric!

Akrou,

of Bourben,

ion. of

Kewanna, died last Friday.

near

Mrs. Lovina Newhouse, of Roch-

ester; died Feb. 15, aged 62.

James VanLue, of near Athens,

died on Sunday of last week, age
T years.

Mrs. Emaiine Haens, of Bremen,

died on Sunday of last week, age
73 years.

At Caroline Buneb,

Argos. died Monday

of

of

near

on last

‘week. age sv.

Simon Grace, of near Plymoutt,
died Feb. 15, after a leng illness.

He leaves a wife and four children.

Se

*s CLOSE CALL.

“Lstuck to my engine, although

joint ached snd nerve

was racked with pain,” writes C. W.

Bellamy, a locomcetive fireman, of

Burlington, Iowa. “L was weak

and pale, without sny appetite and

all run down. about

give up, I got a bottle of Electric

Bitters and, atter taking it, I felt as

well as I ever did in my life.”

Weak, sickly, run down people al-

ways gain new life, strength and

vigor from their use. ‘Try them.

atistaction guaranteed by HI. E-

Bennett. Price 50 cents.

A FIREMA

every every,

As I was to

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.

grocers, 0c. Try it today.

At your
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Terre Haute Teacher Murdered

with Razor.

MOB MAY AVENGE DEATH.

Miss Ida Finkelstein the Victim of =

Binek Man Who Shoots Theo

Cats Her Throai—She Deserines Her

Assailant.

Miss Ida Finkelstein, a teacher in a

school near Terre Haute, Ind.. whose

family lives in Chicago, was killed by
a negro Monday evening. A posse of

&quo MAK UP CABINET.

Spain&# Queen Will Ask Siivela te Ferm

‘Mialatry.

The queen regent of Spain, Maria

Christina, is sadly perplexed as to the

selection of a new premier. She de-

sires ahove everything to avoid a re-

newal of the anti-clerieal disturbances

and demonstrations. For this reason

she fears to calb.on Senor Sagasta, the

liberal minister, to form a cabinet, as

his anti-clerical ideas are well Known,

A cablegram from Madrid says the

regent will not hear of anything being
done that might displease the pope

and play into the hands of the pretend-

er, Don Carlos. by giving offense to

the religious orders. especially the Je-

suits. She has therefore determined to

DON MANUEL SILVELA.

Police and citizens began searching
the city of Terre Haute for her slayer
and there were threats that he would

be lynched if caught. Miss Finkel-

stein had dismissed school and start-

ed to the house at which she was

boarding. It was getting late, and

as she was hurrying through a deso-

Jate piece of woodland a negro armed

with a gun, who evidently had been

hunting, called upon her to stop. She

quickened her steps, thinking, to es-

cape, but the negro opened fife with

a shotgun and several of the shct

struck her in the face. Thinking the

negro meant to rob her Miss Finkel-

stein stopped and waited for the ian

to approach, and when he came up to

ber she handed him her purse coatain-

ing $3 and started to go. The negro,
however, grabbed her around the

waist and held her. The girl strug-
gled and the negro drew a razor and

cut her throat. She continued to

struggle and scream and the negro

finally fled. Miss Finkelstein, weak-
ened from her struggle and loss of,

blood, walked half a mile to a house,
where she fell, and was taken in. She

gave a good ‘description of her assail-
ant. An ambulance was summoned,
and Miss Finkelstein was brought to

a hospital in Terre Haute, where she
died at 11:30 p. m. Miss Finkelstein
has no relatives in Terre Haute, but

she has many friends among the Jew-

ish residents of the city, who know
her heroic struggles as the main sup-
port of a widowed mother with six

young children. Seven -years ago her

father, a pack peddler, was murdered
im a saloon at Hymera. a mining town.

After that time she graduated from the
high school and then spent two years
in the State Normal school. She has
been teaching two years at the little

country schoolhouse. Her mother and
brothers and sisters moved to Chi-

.
€ago some time ago, and the daughter
sent to them nearly all her salary as

teacher.

missouri Legislator Proposes Lash.

In the Missouri house Representa-
tive Haines of Salina presented a bill

providing that persons guilty of mis-

demeanor shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the county jail not ex-

ceeding six months or by fine not ex-

ceeding $200, or by both, or by being
whipped on the bare back with a raw-

hide by not less than ten nor more

than thirty-nine lashes. It is left to
the court or jury to say whether whip-
ping shall be substituted for the prison

penalty.

Says He Is Willing to Lose

a

Leg.
Jeffries, when seen Cincinnati

jay, as to the condition of his
id: “I do not feel any ill ef-

I can give it proper rest now

that I am not in training. You can

rest assured I&# never quit the ring,
even if I lose my leg. until I get an-

other crack at Fitzsimmon

Fear Dynamite at Woodstock.

Woodstock is undergoing a dynamite
seare. In a wreck which took place

on the Grand Trunk railway there last

week forty tons of dynamite were

spilled and has been carried to differ-
ent points about town. E. C. Rice, a

telegraph operator, found a stick suf-
ficient to blow up several houses in

bis coal bin. An Open window near

by faced the street, and someone evi-

dently had thrown the dynamite in.

Of the ty tons four are missing end
are scattered about town,

ask Senor Silvela to form a ministry.
Whatever government may assume

power the queen regent will insist on

the re-establishment of the old rela-

tions with the church and the religious
orders.

General Weyler will be continued in

his command as well as all the gen-

erals recently appointed through his

influence.

Sen Sand for Sagar.

Chicago police are looking for a

gang of sugar swindlers, Which has

been operating on the west side. Bar-

Tels mostly filled with sand and stone,

with a top layer of sugar, have been

sold for $8 each. Mrs. Bertha Ault,

367 West Van Buren street, was one of

the victims. She purchased a barrel of

the alleged sugar for $8 and soon dis-

covered that she had paid for a barrel

of sand. After discovering the tIraud,

the woman went to the Desplaines
street station and swore out a Warrant

against a man named Brueker, who

she said was the peddler who had sold

her the barrel.

Fertilizer Ontput Cornered.

The Virginia-Carolina Chemical com-

pany, the $12,000,000 which controls

practically all of the fertilizer output
in the south, has entirely wiped out all

danger of opposition by purchasing the

plant of the Charleston Mining com-

pany for $1,500,000. The purchase in-

cludes 27,000 acres of phosphate land.
Farmers fear the price of fertilizer, an

absolute necessity for the cotton in-

dustry, will be advanced. Philip God-
ley is president of the Charleston Min-

ing company, and nearly all of the

stock is owned by Philadelphia capi-
talists.

Five Persons Burn to Death.

The home of George James, four
miles from Versailles, Ind., burned and

James and four daughters were burned
to death. Mrs. James and another

daughter were absent. James got up
at 3 o&#39;cloc built a,fire and went back

to bed. The stove Gippe over and set
the house on fire. The daughters, who

slept upstairs, were aroused and came.

down, but instead of going out doors

they rushed into the room where their

father was. A son of 12 years old! who
was sleeping with his father got up

and escaped through a back deor,,
though he was badly burned.

Hetty Green Wants Money.
Mrs. Hetty Green of Uew York has

filed an appeal at Taunton, Mass., to
the supreme court from the decision

of Judge Fuller in the case which she

Prosecuted several months ago in a

contest over the terms of the will of
Sylvia Ann Howland of New Beéford.

By the terms of this will Mrs. Green
was a beneficiary to the extent of near-

ly $1,500,000, but she contested the will
and the decision was aversed to her.

Buttermakers Award Prizes.
The Nationa! Buttermakers’ conven-

tion came to an end at St. Paul, Mim
the closing hours being devoted to dis
cussion of topies of interest to the del-
egates. The choice of a place for the
next convention was left to the execu-
tive committee. Over 4,000 delegates

attended the convention, which is said
to have been the most successful in
the history of the association. Min-

nesoia secured the highest award, and
three out of four medals. Kanzas won
the silk banner for the highest state
sverage, 89.44 per cent.

plete

- There never was a better opportun-
ity for persons suffering from diseases
of the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or

dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment for these aisorders.

Dr. Miles is well known as a leading
specialist im these diseases, and his
liberal offer is certainly worthy of se-

Tious consideration by every afilicted
reader.

This new system of Special Treatment is

thoroughly scientific and imm

berior to the ordinar methoof several remedies

suit each individual case. and is the final
result of twenty-five years of very exten*

ne

tive elixir toni tablet laxative pills anusually st selected

from
r

il be sent upon
Tequest which prove t doctor to be one of
the world’s most successful physici

ius Keister, of $5 Michig 4 vetestifies,

he Sth UnitSan Diego.Miles&q Specia Reat
Le had emplov the

talen and had spent $2000
petieve he is & wonderful

col it my duty to r

iles. 7 TD L. ClicaMenti thi 7

pape

Restoring a Medieval Castte.

At Hohkonisburg, in Alsace, the re-

mains of an early medieval castle is to

be restored b the ka’

manner in which Pierre!

built by the architect Viollet Le Due
for the Empress Eugenie.

You Can Get Allen&#39;s Fout-Ease Free.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.
kes new or tight shoes easy.

tain curs for Chilblains and Frost- bit
druggists and shoe etores 2

Fort In Florida.

The oldest fort in America is at St.

Augustine, Fla. It was built by the
Spanish over three centuries ago. It

was for a long time used as a prison.

WANTED —Men and women to sell our medicated
Anti-Grip shoe Insole: sure preventative from the

ravages of Grip,

respirat of feet.

Agel M meucy. KeystoneSheme

There is no remedy that can equal
Garfield Tea for the cure of all derange-
ments of th liver; it has for years been

the standard by which other remedies
are judged.

Henry James calls his new novel
“The Sacred Fount.” It is to be pub-
Ushed next spring.

An Inferlor Article

If you want a goodts abr Bee,article buy Maple City Self Washing Soap.

Songs without words are preferable
to songs withont sense.

La Grippe conquers life—Wizara Ol

conquers La Grippe Your druggist
a Oil.

The thinner the wine of wisdom the
faster it will ran ont.

BATTS CA R COLDS.
Fafest, surest,

S

guic cure for colds.

Druggists know th ingredients. 5 cents.

Only 14.5 per cent of the natives of

Rico can write.

Woner for Wilms M Evarts.

\A large number of relatives and
friends were gathered around William

M. Evarts recently when the ex-senator
celev._ted his 83d birthday.

arts is

enougif to move about his heme at 14th

street and 2d avenue, New York. One
of his chief pleasures lies in the fact
the name of his old law firm remains
the same as when he was active in the

affairs of Evarts, Choate & Beaman.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
Physicians recommend KEMP&#39;S

BALSAM for patients afflicted with the
erippe. as it is especially adapted for

the throat and lungs. Don&#3 wait for the

on symptoms, but get a bottle today
an

If neglected,
gtippe brings on pneumonia. KEMP&#39;
BALSAM prevents this by keeping the
cough loose and the lungs free from in-

flammation. All druggists, 2 and 50c.

Gtasgow Forging to the Front.

Glasgow is the second city now in

the United Kingdom. In the matter
of city mugicipal improvement it is

in the lead. It is expected that the

census of 1901 will show “greater Glas-

with a population above 1,000,-
000.

Washington Exearsion.

Account of the inauguration. the Big
Four, Chesapeake & Ohio Route (the

Rhine, Alps and Battlefield Line), will

sell tickets at one fare for round trip,
March Ist. 2d, 3d, good to leave Wasa-

ington until March Sth
Address J.C. Tu

°34 Clark street, (1

.

Nor,

Professor C.

been counting the

the California big trees,

of them approach the age

years,

doubts if any

of 2,000

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;

delays are dacgerous.

A Costly Parilament.

The most costly parliament in Eu-

rope is that of France. The senate

and chamber of deputies cost annually
$1,500,000.

‘The Best Herb Tea.

Garfield Tea is made from HERBS;
there are no harmful drugs in its com-

position. It is the best blood purifier
known to medical science.

‘There are several large factories in

the United States devoted to the man-

ufacture of rosewater.

It requires no experience to dye with

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Simply
boiling your goods in the dye is all

that’s necessary.

Disinfection of houses 1s the only
policy pursued in Calcutta against the
plague.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative BRoMO QU:NINE TABLETS. AD

druggi retund the mon if it fall to cure.
E. W. Grove&#39;s signature ou the se

Japan has 6,300 kilometer of rail-

ways, or about as many as Bavaria.

Yam sure Piso&#39; Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs. Taos. ROBBINS.

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Give a man a good dinner and it

takes the edge off his criticism.

use Maple City Self Washing Soap be-
cause It gives the best results.

On December 1, 1900, Switzerland

had a population of 3,312,551.

Coe’s Cough Balsam
fs the oldest and best, It will break up a cold quicker
‘han anything elec. It ie alway reliable. Try 1b.

An essay On Man—a woman&#39; at-

tempt to marry him.

“The Chicago gad Florida

Solid vestibuled trains from Chic
to St. Augustine every Wednesday and

Saturday via “Big Four” route. The

Loe train runs through solid from

hicago to St. Augustine. Absolutelyf change of cars for either passen-

gers or baggage. rst train Wednes-

day, Jan. 16, 1901. Through dining
cars, through Pullman

_

sleepers,
through observation cars. through

cars. Leaves Central Sta-

tion, 12th St. and Park Row, Chicago,
12:00 noon. Arrive St. Augustine 3:30

mext p. m. For particulars call on

your local agent, or address J. C.
Tucker. General Northern Agent

Four Route. Chicago.

A Desperate Criminal.

There are now sixteen prisoners in

solitary confinement

in

the Massachu-
setts state prison at Charlestown, the

most dangerous of the lot being Jesse

Pomeroy. “the boy murderer.” He is

constantiy laying plans to escape and

keeps the guards ever on the alert to

thwart them. H once pulled down the
ventilator over his cell door and made

saw of a portion of the materia!.
Then the place was walled up and

fresh air introduced into his cell in

other ways. He has now been impris-
oned on a life sentence tw

years.

How&#39; Thist

We ofler One Hundr Dollar

ventilation have failed,

posed s it n of el

seems the only remedy.

Don&#39;t Get F: FOOT-EASE.

A certain cure for Swoi!en, Smart-

ing, Burning, Sweating Feet. Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39 Foot-

Ease, a powder. Cures Frost-bites and
Chilblains. At all

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FR

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥

Caused Reduetion in Arrests.

The fee system for arrests in Jack

son eounty, Missouri, was abolished a

year ago. The number of arrests since

that time has con:

A new species of nasturtim, whose

distinctive feature is its profuse and
continuous flowering, has been devel-

sity of Nebraska, where experiments
have long been in progresss.

A bill ts before the federal council

pound.

Draggists and Shoe |
a-

iderably decreased.
|

of Germany providing that the time of :

study shall

five years instead of u present term

of four years and a hal

be for medical students !

The Hindoo chronol exte to
|

61 B. C.: Babylon, 6153 B.

Cc

are injurious. Better avoid
for Maple City Self Washing Soap.
pure. All good grocers sell it.

Wise is the man who can keep ap-

pearances up and expenses down.

Pangas’s Haim Balcan Keeps the hair soft and

pigaiif and restores the col jhen gray

[INDRRC rare for core,” 1Scts.

The greate numbe of jewels in a|
wateb is 21,

When crelirg take a bar of White&#39; Yacatan. You can ride further and easier.

Japan still has coins made of iron.

Rance Famlly Medicine
Moves tue powels each aay. 1D bieto be healthy this is necessary.

gently on the liver and kidneys. on
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c

Contract surgeons in the army are

employed to assist the regular sur

geons. They receive a maximum sal-

ary of $150 a month.

HEL FO WOME
‘WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

“I do not feel very well, I am so

tired all the time. do not Know what

is the matter with me.”

You hear these words every day; as

often as you meet your friends just so

often are the words repeated. More
than likel you speak the same signifi-
cant ww urself, and no doubt you

do fee “fa from well most 0 time.
Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis,

rtrait we publish, writes that

or for two years with bear-

ing-down pain ache, backache,
tad hadallkinds miserable feelings,
all of which was caused by falling and

inflammation of the womb, and after

doctoring with physicians and numer-

ous medicines she Was entirely cured by

Mrs. Etta Rice

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

f you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells. depression of spirits,

reluctanee to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re~

member that there is an absolute

remedy which will relieve you ot onsSufferi as it did Mrs. Ricis monumental that Ly. nk-

ham&#39 Vegetable Compo is the

greatest medicine for suffering women.

No other medicine has made the cures

that it has, and no other woman has

helped so many women by direct advice
as has Mrs. Pinkham: her experience
is greater than that of any hving per-
son. you are sick, write and get
her advice; ber address is Lynn, Masa

i
FIS BRAN

Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

Sonee en, ‘booping-Cough, Bi hits,
idConsum Quic g resuity

ea
are Sur

INVEST sein ge et
for our anneal rep gibphrst vei

‘Mont CaOperati

|

Go.. Great Falt Mont
‘Wamict with)

Th

‘Sore sea acy EROMpS Ey

|

Wat

Sour Stomach
Back up a sewer, and you poison the whole ne&#39;ghborh Clog up li

sours and ferments, like garbage in a swill-barrel.

breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything that is horrible and nauseating. CASCARETS quietly, positively stop fermentaticn in the
stomach, make the liver lively. tone up the bowels, set the whole machinery going and kee it in order.

Don’t hesitate! Take CASCARETS to-day and be saved from suffc&gt;i

+ and bowels, and your stomach is full of undigested food, which

That&#3 the first step to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, headache, furred tongue, bad

41
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PROG I GON
Summary of Legislation in National

Bod

MEASURES IN BOTH HOUSES.

President Proclamation Re

quiring Meeting of the Senate—Say-

That Public

| Meeting on March 4.

Issues a

Interests Require Euch

Weanesday,

The senate spent the day on the

postoffice appropriation bill. The

amendment of Mr. Butler proposing a

reduction of about 9 per cent in the

y postal service was de-

Sl—after a debate in

Depew answered Mr. But-

on the large  protits
made by American roads.

The house-passed the sundry civil

appropriation bill and entered upon

ation of the genera! deficiency

—the lust of the general apprepriation
b

February 20.

ms

Tharsday, Febraary 21

The senate considered postoffice ap-

propriation bill. Amendment providing
for pneumatic tube service killed. The

ald controversy over the special appro-

priations for fast mail service engaged
much attention, It was decided to be-

gin holding night Friday
night.

The honse

riation bill

sessions

passed deficiency appre-

after day of exciting de-

Friday, February

Senate passed two of the great sun-

bills—the postoffice and the dip!o-
ic and consular appropriation, Dur-

ing the greater part of the session

proposition ue the appro-

priutions for

New Yort: to New Orl

a

to discon

By a

cisive vote the appropriations were

continued. An effort was made to ob-

tain an appropriation to continue the

pneumatic tube service in New York,

Boston and Philadelphia. but it failed

House devoted an hour to unanimous

consent legislation and two hours and

a half each to the passage of private
claims bills and private pension bills.

Nine bills were passed by unanimous

consent and twenty-nine cltims bills

and 189 pension bills were passed.
Among the latter w the senate bill

to pension the widow of the late Gen.

Henry W. Lawton, who was killed in

the Philippines.

Saturday, Fehraary 23.

The president has issue a procla-
mation calling a special session of the

senate for executive purposes imme-

the dissolution of the

reh 4

The text of the proclamation is as

tollows:

“By the president of the United

States of America—A proclamation:
Whereas, Public interests require that

the senate of the United States be

convened at 12 o&#39;cloc on the 4th day
of March next to receive such com-

munications as may be made by the

executive
.

therefore, 1 William

McKinley, president of the United

States of America, do hereby proclaim
and declare that an extraordinary oc-

casion requires the senate of the Unit-

ed States ao convene at the capitol in

this city of Washington on the 4th

day of March next, at 12 o&#39;cloc noon,

of which all persons who shall at that

time be entitled to act members of

that body are hereby required to take
i

under my hand and the

seal of the United States at Washing-
23d day of February. in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one. and of the independ-

ence of the United States the one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth.

“WILLIAM M’KINLEY.

“By the president:
JOHN HAY,

“Secretary of State.”

Mondy. February 25.

Senate devoted the day to debate on

the Philippine amendment to the army

appropriation bill.

House devoted the day to conference

reports. Concurred in senate amend-

ment tq navy Dill, striking out appro-
priations for new battle ships and

ernisers

Find Arsenic im Medicine.

Mrs, Frank Beatty narrowly escaped
death at Hamilton, Ohio, through ar-

senic placed in medicine which was

being administered to her for ner-

vous prostration. Her husband noticed

something was wrong and secured a

physician. who succeeded in saving the

woman&#39;s life. A relative is suspected
of placing the poison in the medicine.
‘The police have the case in charge.

Revokes Indianapolis Saloon License,

The Anti-Saloon league of Indianap-
lis have scored what its leaders as-

sert is a great Victory. Judge Alford

Tevoked the license of Saloonkeeper
John Heitkam, it being Heitkam’s sec-

ond conviction to a charge of vio!at-

ing the Nicholson liquor law. It is the
first case of the Kind in the county,
although many- saloonkeepers have

been twice convicted.

Prominent Virginian&#39;’s Suicide.

Major Randolph Harrison Finney, a

man of means and a member of one cf

the most prominent families in Vir-

ginia, hanged himself to the transom

of his chamber, door at his residence

in Richmond, Va., and was dead when
found by his wife. A wound received
while at the head of a battalion in

the confederate army resulted in blind-
mess some years ago, and this, with

bad health, caused him to take his
life. One of his sons is secretary to

the secretary of the navy.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS,

Winter wheat No. 8 red, Ragite:

ard € te ns

No. 3
Not

Bergherns |
Co

or.
ark

vite

eeu
3

SNES Der

Fifty Meo Lost Ins Mine.

A isusts fire in Diasiondville

mine, Noo 1 nea

yo.
Was attended with se

of life ae destruction 6f prop-

some fifty miners

rses entombed, but one

was made, how

who was wor

tho level wh.

derson

near the mouch

realized the min was an fire,

much diff, city b reached the main

lea threwing a heavy over-

coat over bead and shoutters he

pushed lis w through the Mares and

reache) The nisin shaft  coiptetely
te oud terribly bermed, but

He a out by
friends nal ene of

the otkeas ca

Petrifie in th
|

At the cemetery W

ecorth cf asl.

utain City
when the

i Smith was op-

vemiove T body to

if Was Tout to be

sold = The teatures are plain.

and the teeth hair are the same

ss
when the remuitns were placed m

the grave. It teok four persons to

hft the beny trom. the

y is white

miact, #Xept a portion cf ove

It is said that the petrifieation resulted

the fa the ground is a pe-

sture, aud that water

stands there a considerable pertion of

the year.

near

Her Contribution Limited.

In a etter to Senator Vest at Spring:
field, Mo. inelosing a eheek for $500,

her contritution te the M

federate Monument asso.

Phoebe A. Heur

you say

f pote what

my be

te the con

While Re was liv-

ing he was mak money, and since

he passed ewer have been trying to

accomplish o great many things which

have consumed all my inecine. Be-

sides, have divided my estat with

my son, giving him the better half.

and I am precluded from doing many

things which otherwise | would be in a

position te de”

in

home in yeur st

Drowns Her Siz Chitdren.

Waurger, a widow, in a ft

drowned ber six children

aged 4 to

32

years, at Uniontown,

Wash. Two boys and four girts.
She threw them into a well thirty feet

deep. two fect of water,

then jumped in herself and hetd the

heads of the ehildren heneath the sur-

face un Y drowned. Mrs.

Wurzer we found aliv in the well

with her si murdered children

the neighbors who pulted her out with

a yore. She is vietentty insane. The

woman&#39; husband died a year ago,

since which time she has been sup-

ported by the county and the charity of

hbor

ReveMrs.

wf insanity

containios

to Russia.

sbure asks

precedent be

the desire to prove at any

alleged secret premiums
by the Russian sugar

Points Out Danger
The Journel de St. ret

“Will net a dangerous
created ‘b

price that

are convealed

regime?
logic she would with even greater jus-

tification, be driven to impose counter-

vailing Guties upon east iron, steel,

copper, and cther American products
to which the principle now being

established could be applied with equal
justice.

Exe Dies in Squator.

A veteran ot ar.co-Prussian

wer and an exile from the fatherland
becatise he poem criti

the policy narek,
e died im squator
Bast sixty
The body Was

the police on Wedne

two days after death.

wutttze

or

morning,
For the last

had lived over

vink,

tions to the

of Colorado.
China; Ca

John H.

consul at

Fester

Amoy,

.
to be professor of

natural end philosophy
at the military academy at West

Point; First S-rgenat Thomas F. Low-

den, Fourth Infantry, to be second

lieutenant, U.

Crazed by a Kiting.
From the steppes of Siberia to pre-

saic New York the face of a beautiful

woman, whem he slew, has followed

Col. Otto Biernath. He shot the wom-

an when a pack of wolves was ready to

tear her limb from limb. He gave her,
as he believed, a merciful death, and

at the same time saved her froma liv-

ing death, 2s an exiled prisoner of the

czar. But that has not taken from him

the mental torture he has since suf-

fered, and in despair he surrendered

i Russia employed the:same:}

himself to the authorities and was

placed in the Bellevue insane hospital

A UNITE STATES SENATO
SAYS THAT PE-RU- THE CATARR CUR GIVES STRENGT

_

AND APPETITE

a BI

Hon. W. N. Roach, United States Senator from North Dakota.

de
Mill

hy,
Ce

.
N. Roach, United States

letter to The Pei

to testi t it has greatly helped
have been
the
North Dakota.

Hon. W.

sonally endorses Peruna, the great catarrh cure and tonic.

runa Medicine Company, at C
from Washington, D. C.. Senator Roach says:

‘Persuaded by a friend I have used Peruna as a tonic, and I am glad
fy that i

me in strength, vigor and appetite. 1

advised by friends that it is remarkably efricatious as a cure for|

almost universal complaint of catarrh.”* St

No other remedy can take the place of Peruna.

Senator from North Dakota. per-
In a recent

folumbus, Ohio, written

W. N. Roach, Larimore,

Mr. Ed J. Makinson. contractor

and builder, 610 Grand Block, Wi

bash street, St. Paul, Minn., says:

weight 185 pounds, and I believe it

is Peruna that has given me such

good health.”—J. Makinson.

As a result of the changeable cli-

mate, catarrh has become one of the

most prevalent and universal @is-

eases knowa to man. Nearly one-

third of the people of the United

States are afilicted with catarrh in

some of its many phases and stages.
Add to this the tact tnat catarrh rap-

idly tends to become fixed or chronic.

also the further fact that it is ca-

pable of producing a great man

other diseases, and we begin to real

ize the true nature of this dread dis-

So formidable has catarrh become

that in every city or town of any
size numerous doctors are to be

found who make the treatment of ca-

way. but as yet
mall number of the

themselves of this
people can avail

treatment be-

caus the great expense necessa-

rily attached to it.

To all such peopie Dr. Hartman&#39;s

remedy, Peruna. eS aS a great
boon. Not only is it more successful
in curing catarrh than the treatment

of the catarrh specialists, but it is
within the reach of every person in

this land. Peruna can be bought at

any drug store. and
is

a remedy
without equal for catarrh in all

forms, coughs, colds, bronchitis, con.

sumption, and all climatic diseases of

winter.:

Peruna

is

not a guess, nor an ex-

perimert is an absolute, scien-
tific certainty. Peruna cures catarrh

wherever located. Peruna o

substitutes—no rivals. Insist upon
having Peruna. Let no one persuade
you that some other remedy will do

nearly as well. There is no other

systemic remedy for catarrh but Pe-
yuna.

Mr. Byron J. Kirkhuff. attorney

Brooklyn, N.

the following:
have used

Peruna for

catarrh and find
itseurative

powers all you
recommend. It

Byron J. Kirkbuft,
Attorney and

Counsellor
at Law.

I g
my endorsement.&quot;—B. J.

If you do not derive prompt and

satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart-

man, giving a full statement of your
case and he will be pleased te give
you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of

the Hartmaa Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

R Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Threat, Croup. In-
fuenza, Whooping Cough Fronchitisand

‘certain cure for \ongumption in Bret stages.
‘and a sure relief in advanced s‘ages. Use at

eace. You will see the excellent effect. after
taking the frst dese. Sold by dealers ever
where. Large baitles 25 cents and 60 cents.

One year $1.00:

cents per copy. MORGAN&#3
MANUAL. (Complete Settler&#39; Guid with ste

onal’ map, $1 IAP and CHIEF,
6mos. 81.50 For sale Book and News Dealers,

Ge address DICK T. MORGAN Petry, 0. T.

666606
&qu Smoke House. mneat with

KRAUSERS” LIQUI EXTR OF SMOKE.

Beda
oe hickorma Gea aa tor ce

ealar. E. Krauscr &a Bre., Sillten, Pa.

‘wa

to

make money—aotalittle-D YO S222
AL 2. SCOPE, 125 LaSalle Bt CBteage-

|

= legal
information as to reduced rai

had on,

Immigration. Deparument of Interior, Ottawa,
Can: ehtor (0

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

INDEPENDENC ASSURE
“a So take up you

tion to che Superintendent

ete C
iciting, Yadianap tod

ARRO ATTACHMEN
ment for Rarresrs ever

HareAN IDEA. you

nrney fee. tuntil patent fs allowed.

.
PATEST ATTORNEYS,

‘Washington, D.C.

GREGORY
SEEDS to&quot;*

igew eivtiocne FREE.
Ac Gate Toe eee

DROPSY aii cretencurese
rede ed RE
se Eset

SELECT ust soarMARRY RIG freeones
AGENCY, Lincoln, In

ITCHI —

Burning Scaly

HUM
Compl Extern an

Interna Treatme

Cuticur
TH SET $1.2

Consistin of CUTICUR SOA to cleans the
skin of crusts and scale an softe the thick-
ene cuticle CUTICURA OINTME to instantl
allay itching irritation, and inflammation and

soothe and heal,:an CUTICUR RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood and expe humor

germs. A SINGL S is often sufficient to cure

the most torturing disfigurin skin scalp and
blood humors rashe itchings and irritations
with loss of hair, when the best physician
and all other remedie fail.

WONDERF CUR O PSORIAS
;

S a ssticpes foe this ‘yoass fnde thewos focm ot Poet

may
Wast

by

td vaa gremea allimtedthathe
matter that exuded from my pores after the

underclothing to actually gum to my

weeks my skin was

and without scales. Patches of natural colored skin be
to ay ,

and in less than a month I was cured. Iam novpassed

forty

years.of a o bare sivas aused emo
i

t others may benefit
by

my experi-

J. H. M., Boston, Mas Se 30, $900,

People Use Cuticura Soap
. purifying, and

and the atop-

Millions of
Cuticura Ointment, the great ekin cure, for

the skin, for cleansing the eealj

n gore

0
hate, for softeni whltoniny: “

‘itching and a forall the the tollet, bath,

faion

of

W Uciscuma Soar in th forof bathe for annoyi

hr

\d excoriations, or too free or offensive
foak ne ad for many sunative antiseptic ‘which

themselves to women, and especially mfothers. Curicuza Soar combines
ilient from CuTicura, the great akincare. = the purestof

o amoun
cleansing

of

can induce those who have once used these gre skin lers and beautifiers to use aD}stirs mercy eer rhe Sho ta peat pas ae
x som cot “4

;‘th
p bat ‘and bands. No other foreign er dome:

cites ‘compared with it for all the of
iGo It coupbines ta O88 SOAP at ONE PMICE,

‘BEST tollet and baby soap in the world. Sold by all druggists.

of

Salopian—Eest scarlet
...

‘5 Separate Full-size Packets. Enough Seed
‘to Sow a Single Row 30 Feet Long.

All for 10 Cts.
ing

our, Up-to-date Catalogue
Flower row and a F!

packet of new Climbing Nastartiums if you
mention the name of this paper.

S. Y. HAINES & CO.,
193 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minas

FREE.

SRT eres

CONSUMPTION

GRIP.

esiw RUBEFACIENT
Tewill “nip te the Dad”

with tateraal soreness.

com

ing,
Kal

any disease accompanied“O tril te auielant to

cesT oue of ke wondsr merit. dntereat

Doubler bent sree,” Addres

Defacient Co. Newton Upper alls, Mass.

N. U. CHICAGO. NO 8. 190)

When Answering Advertisements Mindly
Meat This Taper.
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Kait Publis and Propri

StuscriprTion, $1.00 Per YEAR

Perhaps You Need Some

FURNITURE

—Dr. at the ‘Coo
louse to-morrow.

—Dr. H. E. Benneit is visiting
at Lithopolis, Ohio, his former

home.

—. W. Kistler who has been

laid up with the grip, is again able

Yeounge

to be out.

—At Kingery Co’s., Warsaw,
for best goods, best barga and

fair treatuent.

—The sleighing SUH continues

fairly good ap! sleighing parties
are still the pope

—JL A. Wilson,

ar thing.
whose southern

sends,inp we mentioned last week,

usa brief letter for publication this

werk,

Wortenber

stot t

Ira ryer spent a few

days th he week

With bis brother,

visiting |

Sherman, near’

flupp isaumin able te

hind

ery after

the counter

Ins loner

ae

of Mentone

(iazeiTe readers

vicinity of Palestine

Grove will be glad to see that

from

shit north-west

in’ the;
ant

we |

correspontents those |

Ph farm residen of

Meredith, three miles west of town, |
was burned last Saturday
with all its contents.

of the fire is not knowa.

.

B. Cattell who has

been quite poorly for some time
has been considerably worse during

—Grandpa J

the past week, and nis condition is|
critical

.

of new type and other up-to- |
material to our jub department and |

ure now better than ever prepare
to do all kinds of commercial print-
ing iu latest styles. Give us a trial.

—Towuship farmers’ institutes

are being held all oer the country. |

Why not have a joint institute at|

Mentone between Frankiin and

Harrison’ Or this would be an

excellent point for a tri-county
stitute.

—The G

to do every

printing in the very best of style,|
and yet there are a few business

men in Mentone who always send

out of town for their work. This

is not patriotic in then.

—Rev. W. F. Smith

in-

ETTE office is prepal
class of commercial

closed his

was in town the first of the week

of

our New Line of

Parlor Couches

Center Stands

Book Cases

Rockers

Pictures

Mirrors

Easels

Undertakin
we A

S pecialty..

East Main St.

=f= There are Barg

Tucker Eros.

We would be Pleased to Sho you
Goods this week,”

in this List:

Be room Suites

Dini Chairs

Side boards

Mattresses

Iron Beds

Organs.

eee Moulding an Pictur Framing to Order.

We also have Kiteben Tables, Chairs, and the

ine Cabinet, that ev ery house-keeper needs.

Mentone, Ind&q

PLDMLASLD

NAL

ALDNLNA

—Dr. Stockberger, of Milford

on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hamman,

Akron, weekare spending the

with his parents.
resi- |—Oliver Diile has sold

dence property on Tucker street to

iL.

sourt b

feda tine

gar
his lucal business here.

Heury place, Saturday mght and Sunday.

evening |ay
The origin tone, sou of Mr.

Hill, of this place,

jing from

customer

— the cause.

—We ave added a large amoun most popular store in Warsaw.

Sunday evening is

hem
IS: G0).

Recitatiou, Cassie Tishaway.

\“Mrs. Raymond Belt and Mrs. Ora

Enyart
Monday,
John Henderson, of that place.”

areq meet at the home of Mrs. Isaac

j| Mollenhour next Wednesday after-

noon.

to o’clock.

started this morning for Lithopolis,
Ohio, where Mi.

four year& pastorate of the Bap
church at this place last Sunday)
evening, and this week he bid fare-|
well to his friends in Mentone and |

moved to Denver, Ind., where he last Monday evening when Charley
His| Zent started to take Re v. Stewartbas charge of a church.

successor in Mentone has not been

decided upon.

-. The publishers of the Indian-

‘ian call speci attention by
marked copy of last week’s issue to

a list of uaiucs of persons who have

taken that paper for several years

and now refuse to pay for it. They
head the list “Newspaper Dead-

beats.” The amount that each

one owes is printed in connection
with his name. The GazettE is

preparing a similar list which will

appear iu print in the near future.

e

lhe parents’ wedding day.

itud

John

he purehas-|
derl

where

of steck cattle for Carl

a A vil was in

hay,

Siewart started this

her

expeets

ning fora visit with sister

aw, Obie She to

for several weeks.

at the!
Sunday

ies of meetings
rel closed last

US: ten

» membership.
were acces

Petr.

will be in his

place every Saturday,

the Mentone

oflice at this

to attend to

tf

ohn,

—Miss Lillian Jordan, of Tippe-
Visited with J

and Della Jordan
cave, Anna,

of thisma

The Rochester Sentinel says:

tetter from Mei Smith at Men-

and Mrs. Marsh

announces the

rival of a new girl baby.”

—You never hear any kicks com-

W.H. Kingery & Co’s’

Investigate and you&
Theirs is the

~The topic for the B. Y. PLU.

“Religious Bar-

Scripture lesson, Luke

Mis Anna Baker, leader.

—The Macy Monitor

returned from

accompanied by
Mentone,

Mrs.

—The Wilting Workers

—

wiil

2Tea will be served from 2

All are cordially in-

vited to be present. Sec,

—Mrs. Dr. Bennett and children

Bennett has been

visiting for the past week. They
will attend the 61st anniversary of

—If our Kedak had been loaded

to Palestine to church; we might
have secared an interesting picture
for the GazetTE, showing how a

sle igh locks turned ove in a snow

drift.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Turner, of

near Palestine, were visiting. his

sister, Mrs. Mary Boggs, Monday.
While in towe he called and re-

newed his subscription to the Ga-

2ETTE, and gave us the information

that the series of meetings at the

|

f

announcements

sister from

her last

J. H. Shoup’

visiting with

—M

Ohio, was

week.

—Cris Kessler’s little

covering:

bo is re

from a severe spell o

sickness.

—ELU

lugham,

.

Emmons and David Dil-

ek for

er any better.

whe fave been

ng time ate ne

—Wial Underhiil’s three young-
sick during

vd,

ere onhave bebn

the the little

ity

yu

has been yuite serious w

pueumonia.

tunnels moun-

up the

abilit:

—Bridges Riv

rins. builds cities, gathers

rays of one’s

Rocky Movr

Ask your

rattered

—See Hl. kingery & Co’s.,

sure, before you

make your

“Twill pay

tance to

Warsaw.

—The most soothing, heaiiug und

antiseptic application ever devised

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It

at once and piles,
and skin diseases.

spring

you to drive a iong dis-

at their in

purebases.

rade store

is

relieves. cures

sores,

Bew

—The fact that the church

not in condition for public services,
Burnau did not

fill his appointment at the White

church recehtly. Notice his

nouncement of in

eczema

is the reason Rev,

services this

issue.

—Headache often results from a

disordered conditicn of the stomach

snd constipation of the bowels. A

dose or two of Chamberlais’s stom-

ach and Liver Tablets will correct

these disorders and cure the heac-

ache. Sold by Dr. Bennett.

—Wanten! A Virginia
heeled mule to kick the man

will go away from Mentone to buy
wall paper. without first cxamin-

ing our very large and well select-

ed stock, which we are offering at

prices that defy competition.
H E. Bennett, Corner Drug Store.

high
who

relieve indigestion because they can

digest only albuminous foods. There

classes of food, and that is Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It cures the worst

cases ol indigestion“and gives instant

relief, {for it digests what you eat.

H. E, Bennett.

ee

Dunlap’s Prices.

Keystone Poultry Food,
Maple Syrup,..... ears:

Club Honée Corn, finest, two for 25c.

Club House Sweett Potatoes,
Common sized Pranes,.
Oregon large and sweet

De. Handy’s California, be
+ 12c.

Nice pink Salmon,............ .10c.

Coxes and Kingery’s Gelatine,.....
nee eee ee eee eee eee... 10 and 20c.

Hoyt’s Square Soda Crackers :..Sc.
The best Coffee that ever struck

Mentone,. -two for 25c.
1 Ib. best balk Starch,........4c.
1 three-Ib. can best Saur Kraut,

Palestine M. E. church is progress-

ing with goo suecess.

supper and tbe Lord’s table,

-
If there is one

p

re of imitations. H. E. Semnett.;
,

an-!

— Pepsin preparations often fail to

|

\

is one preparation that digests all].

Gospel Meetings.

I will be at the White church to-

night and Friday night, holding
special meetings. All, both saint

are invited attend

Subject tonight,
and sinner, to

these services.

“The Divinity of Christ as seen by |

“Our

As

cannot continue at present because

of other engagements, I will have

an appointment for a few

meetings, beginning Monday, March

litb. *‘No creed but the Christ,

no book but Divine.”

W. L. Burnxav, Pastor Christian

church, Palestine.
2

scripture.” Friday night,
Prophet, Priest and King.”

evenings

Services at the M. E. Church.

O account of our fourth and last

quarterly meetiug for this year, the

services will begin on Thursday
eveniag and continue over Sunday.

Rev. J. A. Lewellen D. D., will

be present Friday evening to preach
for us and hold the business session

of the quarterly conference. All

are invited to this Friday evening
service.

Preaching by the pastor Saturday
evening.

Sunday services as follows:

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.

The public service Sunday a. m.

will consist of an old fashioned

love-feast and the Sacrament of the

Lord&#39; This is tbe Lord&#39

let

and

supper.
so

all christians of every name

rder avail themseives of the oppor: |

tunity of this sacramental servi

place where

tans can unite it is m this blessed

service. Please read the 17th ch

ter ot John’s yospel and

Turist prayed for this oncness. B
this oneness w renvinge the

Christ&#39;
©

the

E ps
m.. Fopic.

or Noting but |

lesson Luke

W
coaverted

Aud

he prayed more earn-

ave ox

pecting to see sonls sia

riug these services.

in an agony

estly.
A weleome for all.

Jd M. Srewant,

So ought we.

Pastor.

What shall we have for Dessert?

nis tises in the tanily over

8 roittatay, ‘Try Jell-O. a

Prepared it two minutes,

add fot water amd set To cool

jemon, Orange, Raspberry and

At your grocers. Me,

C

LDLENG)!

stire is the tr

‘or I&#3 EMULSION.

y bottle of SCOTT

SION in the World.

amounts to many millions yearly.
a

such vast proportions,

ad is om

PMCL-

now

Ss

which

is great business has grown to

First;-Because the proprietors
have always been most careful in

selecting the various ingredients
used in its composition, namely;
the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the

purest Hypophosphites.
Second:-Because they have so

skillfully combined the various

ingredients that the best possible
results are obtained b its use,

Third:-Because it has made so

many sickly, delicate children

strong and healthy, given health
and rosy cheeks to so many pale,
anaemic girls, and healed the lun
and restore to full health, so mathousands in the first stages of.

Consumption.
If you have not tried it. send for free sample,

you.

being |

al

The Beautiful Snow.

Gently falts the pure whit e snow

Oe& river, hill and date,

hla be girl on bis sled

ish Joy and pride.

Softly falls the tleecy snow

Over mountains, seas and lakes,

Oa ocean broad, in all the nvoks,

It lays its soft white flakes,

It thrills the breast of the manly youth,

As be dreams of his own sweet love,
He sees her lovely smiling face

A they sit in his cutter, in tender em-

brace,

And bis soul is full of silent DI

As he steals anon a lingering
And feels the secrets of manly pride.

For she is soon to be bis bride

Lightly fells the zephyr snow

o&#39; isianas, gulfs and straits,
Q ilttle huts, on mansions grund,
It stretches its cold white hand.

It brings tenderness to the father looks

As he drops bis penand shuts his books,
His thoughts are ot his wife and child

To take them out for a long sleigh ride,

And over the bridge, and far away,
H takes them now, this wintery day
And ie so govers:them:talhentleees.

Abd to se W aii wit misty gaze.

Faster falls ane-crystal snow

O’er cities, towns and eamps,
n rich and poor, in wil the north,
It spreads its pure, white mat.

It fills with Jove the old man’s br

A be thinks of his dear ones, now 2

And they beckon to him trom. the other

side
is blushing bride.

twirl and soar on

th a Clutter and sich,

And the olf man sortiy goes to sleep.

And awakes in heaven bis loved ones to

|

bugey to sell Pasture
how |

meet.

Mentone, Ind., Fel 18, 11,

e+

RP kL.

—The Pasture Stock Pood Co.,
Times Batiding, Chisago, offers

5.00 per week and JO per cent on

all sates for andaman with horse

Sto

-Dr

ters Tis WHE be

&q Lictheywalter, of Roch-

at Mentone pre-

Many Schcc! Children are Sick.

Mother Gras &gt;. et Puw t for Childre
y.

a nurse in Childres

up Colds in24 hours

FHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

and Surgeon Otlice over Mek

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

rug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
i id Surgeon.

euce, South Broadway.
a swerered day or night.

ice ni
‘

Calis prompuy

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put any

Watch in running order.

Mr Dad
Photograph

We do Copying and

Mentone,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

\Carpet And Rug Weaving!

CARPET WEAV

have

Brirg in your

Now

on short

and your work

rotice bring

ed to do all Kinds of dental wor

Monday Tue

at Dr.

snd

Ihe

2A

(the 2udand th

wyoot exch month

v

of

Arthoar and fami

leiy intentions

to Mentone to

veer in Knoxville

tiy

They hav |

pl ring a le

Don&#

e past year where

factor
—Mrs. (

bourn, Wis icted

stomach trouble and constipation for

time. She says, ST

many preparations but none

have done me the good that Cham—

verlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

The Tablets are

at Bennett&#39;s drug store.

cents Samples tree.

eusen, 0!

with

a long have

tried

tor

p

have.

—This season there

is

a large death

rate among children from «

lung troubles. Prompt action

save the litte ones from these terri-

ble diseases. We krow of nothing
so certain to give instant rehef ss

One Minute Cough Cure. It can al-

s0 be relied upon in grippe and

all throat and lung troubles of aduits.

Pleasant to take. H.E. Beunec.

—Persons who suffer from indi-

gestion caunot expect to live long,
because they cannot eat the lood re-

quired to nourish the body and the

products of the undigested food they
do eat poison the blood. It is

portant to cure indigestion as soon

‘as‘possible, and the best method of

doing this is to use the preparation
known as Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat and restores all

the digestive organs to perlect
health. H. E. Bennett.

—The Ladies’ Aid society net at

the pleasant country home of Mrs.

Cle Smith, yesterday, and a fine

dinner was the order of the day.
There were thirty present and all

seemed to enjoy themselves exceed-

ingly well. After dinner we were

favored with a recitation, which

was well spoken by Mrs. E. Shirley,
then Mrs. Smith favored us with

some nice popcorn. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
then we all left for our homes great-
ly pleased with our sleigh ride, also

thankful to Mr. and Mrs. Smith

for their kindness. The society
adjourne to meet with Mrs. R.

Lambert, next week. Src.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for patients aMict—

ed with the Grippe is KEMP&#39;S BALSAM,

which is especially adapted for the throat and

tangs. Don’t wait for the first aymptoms of

the disease; get a bottle today and keep it for

‘use the moment it is needed. If neglected the

grippe has a tendancy to bring on pneumonia.
REMP’S BALSAM prevents this by keeping

the cough loose and the lungs free from inffa-

mation. All druggiste seli KEMPS BAL-

BAM at Jhe and

up and

will

im-

t

.P. SMITH
nklin St. Ind.

some

MID-WINTER TER
Of BOURBOL

Cpens F
-

Conumercial,

vpew Seiting, ue

titie, Classica ‘ hool

of Musie.

Strong courses in Vocal and In-

strumental Music.

Theory incinding
Harmovy, Canon,

Hiveution, Se

All branches of

Puorongh Bass,

Counterpoint,
Fora Ete.

Good table

Fugue, Composition,

Expenses reasonabl

board is furnished

at

$

Stadeuts may ente

1.15 per week,

ban

Cirenlars giving fall information
mailed on application to

DANEEL HAHN, Pres, Musical

Director, Bourbon, Ind.

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, B04)
Winter Tourists

Florid
Gulf Goast.

Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc.,

C.L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE.
oe

SEND YOUR ADDRES
To

time.

to

R.J.WEMYS

General Immixration and Industeia. Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he wili mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlets and

Price List of lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis

sissippi and Florida.

50 Years of

Progress
in piano making has given the

Emerson Co. an ideal instra-

ment, a pian capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful

full bass. Yet with all its

goodnes it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, on easy terms. We-

have said notbing about the ar-

tistic beauty of the Emeason

case. We wish you to look at

them in our ware-rooms and

judge for yourself. Send for

Catalogue.
Emerson Piano Co.,

CHICAGO.



TH RE :
You can cougS

y ourself into

bronchitis,pneu-
monia, an con-

sumption.
Bandaging

and bundling
your throat
will do no

good.
You must give

your throat and

lungs rest and
allow the cough
wounds to heal.

There is noth-

ing so bad for a

cough as cough-
ing. Stop it by
using

Pe
the
exOra

consumption is cured.
And, later en, when the
diseas is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest an
comfort in every case.

A 25 cent bottle will

cure new coughs and

colds; the 50 centsize is

better for settled coughs
of bronchitis and weak

lungs; the one dollar si

is more economical for
chronic cases and con-

sumption. It’s the size

yousho keep and.

frayer me is weil alrended.

We invite you

suceess-(ur sc is pr

tully, with Jerome as tench

er. .

Mrs. George Wines is improving

slowly atter protracted iltness of

v eral weeks.

B. Bacon and Mr.

and Mrs. Ty attended chureb

at Log Bethel a part of last week.

Rev. Siddell preached
evening at the home of Mr

raek Pleasant

Saturdsy
Hudnell,

one mile of Hill

eburch,

Little Oral Wines’ took

place at the home Feb, He will

be greatly missed in his om for be

all who knew him.

funeral

1s

was loved by

|\ precious one from us bas gon

[A voter we loved is stitled

A place is vacant in our home,

Which never be fitted

Palestine.

If we may have space én your

worthy columns, we will uy to keep

in the readers of the Trt Coryty

jazetrE posted on the news of the

“Holy Land,” as th tide of life rolls

on.

Ruben Uplinger lost one of

horses last Tuesday -

Tue general health of the people

seems to be good at this writing.

his

Teamsters sre reaping their hat-

yest. Fifteen loads of logs passe

through here Friday afternoon.

The Methodist revival is still in

progress. (Quit a lew bave renewed

their covenant with God, and four

seekers were at the allar Sunday

evening.
Quite a little interest is being

manifested in a graded scbool tor

this place. A movement is on foot

to combine this and the adjoining

district. east, building the school

house on the dividing line, near the

Christian church. The good peo-

ple in Palestine sre opposing it very

mucb, contending that it ought to

be built in the city, on the ground

used for school parposes. Both ar-

guments are good, and each deserve

attention.

Ez Hattield’s house caugh fire last

Wednesday night about 12 o&#39;cl

and burned to the grouad. Mr.

“WatGeld was aione in the house and

was only awakened from his sleep by

[falling timber in the adjoining room.

{It was under such headway at this

time that before, the alarm could be

given and men to the rescue, a
ald but save the .adjace  bui

It is suppused to have oe
‘trom the flue. Insurance on house

|

and contents was about $450. Dona.

‘tions have been mae to furnish a

will begin living
the pear future. This

been very fortunate, only

about three fires in thirty years.

ling

Tippecanoe
Mr. Williams transacted business

in Plymouh, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bailey are

the happy parents of a baby boy.

Joel Nifong, of Burr Oak, was

town on business last Tuesday

Mrs. James Poulson is still‘ con-

fined to her room with sickness

in

The new engin at the saw mill is

in place and will soon be ready for

work.

Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Leonard

Swoverland, a girl, since our last

writing,

Mrs. Henry
been quite sick is improving slowly
at present.

Gartman who has

P. A. Cooper and wife attended

the farmers’ club at H, Cooper& isst

Saturday evening.

Mrs. Fritiey and daughter Rosa

and Miss Pearl Rockhill wills

Thursday, for a month&#39

Hartman, Levi

and Harry Sheer will start

nois next Sunday, to work this com

ing stanmer.

About fifty friends gathered at the

home of Daniel Phebus

amd cajayed a bounti-Inst Sunday.
: birthday.

been su

Arthur

near ‘Viosa, Inst week,

rtha Stroug,

Mrs. Ma

of Akron,

Lei

Miss

the gues

Blanche Darr and Vincent Brocky
are going te Hlinvis to work this

summer.

Arg
Mrsy

Miss Rose Horn was near

last week visiting Mr, and

Robert Beatty.
hasMiss Sallie Ehernman, who

ery i along time is worse

at this writing

Busenburg who was

quite ill has about
usual health.

recovered her

Burt [larrington, of near Tippe-
canoe, was the guest of his

Harrington, last Sunday.
uncle,

Geo.

Mr, and Mrs.

visited ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Haimbaugi, last Sunday.

Amos Hutchinson

were the guests of

Mrs. Maggie Leiter,

week.

his danghter,
one day last

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh and son,

Master Mack, were at Rose Hill

last week, visiting her sister, Mra.

Amy Olinger.

Miss,Maud Ebernman accompa-
nied Rev. and Mrs. Smith to their

new home in Denver, and will visit

there a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swick,

and Mrs. Fred Swick and Mr.

Mrs. Harry Griffis visited relatives

east of Palestine, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Darr were

at Syracuse last week, visiting his

age mother wh is ill. She is 97

years old and her recovery is doubt-

ful.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jefferies were

near Talma last Tuesday, visiting
Mrs. Daniel Jones, who is seriously
ili with pneumonia. The physi
cians have no hope of her recovery.

The letter from Charles Furgu-
son in last week’s GazerTE was

highly appreciated by their many

friends in this vicinity. We hope
all absent friends will remember

that we love to hear from them

through the Gazzrrs.

Mra. Sarah Doran and son Mendo,
of Peru, and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor

Jefferies, of Bourbon, wee here

jast week visiting their mother,

Mr. aud Mrs. Frost, of Bourbon,
|

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

|-

|

Kidney Trouble

;

Make Yo Miserable.

Almost everyb who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

ie

ti

gre:
and

badd
remec

3

Ibi the great med
G at triump of the nine-

it teenth century: dis:

i cove after years of

Pll scientific research b
=

ilmer, the e
“ne kidney and biad~

alist, and iswonder succe in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright&# Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

r. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-

ney, liver or blad trouble it will be found

just the remedy youneed. Ithas been tested
inso many ways, in

in

hospital work, tn private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-

chase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
wh have not already tried it, may have a

sam bottle sent free by mail, also a book

telling more about ‘Swarrp- and how to

fig o ifyouhave kidney or bladder trouble.

iting mention reading this generousoff in this paper and

u

regular fifty cent and
Gellar sizes are sold by all go ¢ crusts.

Aunt Polly King who is very ill.

She is no better at this writing and

here recovery is doubtful.

burned

night.
Henry Meredith&#39;s house

to the ground last Saturday

They were sleeping
awakened just in time

their apparel
articles out of the house

fell in.

pose to have caught from a burn-

rtially covere? by

and

on

soundly
to get
and a few

it

sup:

apart of

before

Cause unknown, but

ing fue. Loss |

insurance.

bave purciased the

ajyparati ase the latest approy

Chronic!

Pease

Call and

M.D.

Ladies, Have Yo Seen

Or ard Gf Sy

‘Tableware?

tat is rapidly
silver

he: Cueve

Tbis is the new

aperseding
ku tol

It

metal through

spoons,

other tableware.

same and through,
has no plating to wear oil, looks just
like

will

ster harder

wear

xth

about

not

y in this

t of these

aspoons, WaT-

ranted tu wear lor twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before

cosis

on It

sale in stores, but ©

y can obtain

Sond Cueree Silver

es muel o is tor

it is

withdrawn. Quawxer Vattey Mro.

Co. Morgan sand Harnson Sts,

Chivago.
P.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

HOW To CURE THE GRIPPE.

Remain puietly at home and take

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as di-

rected’ and a quick recovery is sure

to follow. That remedy counter-

acts any tendency of the grip to re-

sult in pneumonia, which is really
the only serious danger. Among
the tens of thousands who have used

it for the grip not one case has ever

been reported that did not recover

For sale iy H. E. Bennett.

FAEUMONI
¢

oar BE PREV ENT-

This disease tea results from a

cold or an attack of the grip aad

may be prevented by the timely use

of Ch»mberlain’s Cough Remedy.
That remedy was extensively used

during the epidemics of La Grippe
of the past few years, and nota sin-

gle case has ever been reported that

did not recover or that resulted in

pneumonia, which shows it to be a

certain preventative of that danger-
our disease. Cnamberlain’s Cough
Remedy has gained a world wide

reputation for its cures of colds and

grip. For sale hy H. E. Bennett,

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell you how you
can Cure your Rrrcre or HERNIA and the

Oniy Way they can possibly be Curmp. FREE
oF CHaRoR. It will cost you but Oxx Caxt!
Don’t wait you will never regreti t.

oasSsT

tally,

| for tes

necessary |

ably

q

Ask for

is exactly the}

and |

‘Tragical.
A young lady attending charch

last Sunday evening at Lagrange,
says the Call, sat directly bebind a

tall, haudsomel dressed stranger
with a piece of rayeling hanging to

his cullar. Being
generous hearted,

—

wholesouled

girls who grow up to be motherly
old ladies, a friend to everybody in

town—she thought bow glad ste

would be if some kind-hearted girl
would do so. much for her father

were he to go to chureh with a ray-

eling hanging down his back, so

when the audience aruse for prayer
she coneluded to pick it off. Care-

fully raising her hand she gave it

alittle twitch, but there was more

of it than she supposed and a foot

or two more appered. Setting ber

teeth she gave a pull and about a

yard of that horrible thread bung
down his back. This was getting

embarassing, but, determined, she

gave it another yank and discovered

that she was unraveling his under-

shirt.

one of

STATE OF“onsorr or ToLEDo, )

HeaxCavay war oothithit

h is senior partner of the tirm of F...I

CueNEY & Co., doing busine

City of Toleds, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRIL

that cannot be cured by the use of

HAs Caranun CUE,

PRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this Gth day of December

A. D, 1886. A.W. GLEASON.

SEAL Notary Republic.

Hall&#39 CatarehCare is taken. intern-

and direetly upon tie blocd and

mucons surfaces of the system. Send;

moniils tr

FB J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
+ do, O.

sold by D

Hall&#39; Faur‘ly Pul are the be

Allen&#39; Foot Ease,
Powder

fe into your shocs,

Cure Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nai

e and Swe t At al Drusaeists
8 mi Addi

Portraits of Our Presidents

With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,
Member of Congress nearly 20 Years.

Contains large Photo-gravure Etchings

from the paintings indorsed by the families

and near relatives of the Erseg Printed

Century.
McKinley saw i

One agent selling £0 copie ir

in Pennsylvania. A million copies will be sold

quick. Fortunes will be made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of good so

cial standi Ing an make a little fortune in this

territory. rritory is going rapidly. Presses

raw day and night to fll order

‘Wanted--State Manager to look afte corre-

spondence and agen ress today
‘The Continental Press,

Conconay Buitpixa

Washington, D.

{Cav and Trade Marks obtained. andl
Jent business conducted fof MapEna

‘Orncer, wasnmaren.
ween

n the

a
those

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

PAINTER AND COLORS.

How to Play This Livety and Inter-

esting Indoor Game.

The painter and the colors is an

musing indoor game. The leader is

rh

blue, greeny ete.

spond directly it is mentioned. Beye

this there are four words which must

be answered in various ways.

When the painter names the palette,
all except the painter ery out, “Colors,

colors!” When h speaks of colors in

general, all cry, “Here we are!” When

of his pencil, the answer exacted is,

“Brusb, brush!’ Finally, when he

names turpentine, general consterna-

tion is excited, and the colors with one

accord exclaim, “Help, help!”
Any “color? mentioned by name

must immediately name another “col-

or” of the party. The latter replies
simply, “Here, sir.” Any mistake or

hesitaticn in giving replies is punished
by a forfeit.

Here is an example of the game:

Painter—I am commissioned by my

noble patron, the Marquis of Carabas,

to paint a picture of Hamlet and Ophe-
lia. I have made my design and shall

begin to set my palette.
‘All the Colors—Colors! Colors!

Painter—I intend astonishing the

critics by the brilliance of my colors.

All—Elere we are!

Painter—I can’t employ you all at

onee—too Leavy a task for a single

pencil.
All—Brush! Brush!

Painter—Silence, or [ll exterminate

you with a dose of turpentine!
All—Help! Help!
Painter—Be quiet. or I won&#3 employ

one of you! I&# begin with the eres of

They ought to be black. (If

_col not in the

called “the

must have

trouble her

almost white, |

ry color!

Paintor— All the colors—

All-Here

sinter

‘The

Visions

Come back to Marjorie!

A picture full of gra

Where

For happy Marjoriet
—J. R. Eastwood in Cassell’s Little Folka.

Beresford’s Choice.

Lord Charles Beresford as a boy was

the despair of both his parents and

teachers. On his thirteenth birthday
his father gave him his choice whether

he would enter the army or the navy

or take orders.

“Well.” he concluded, “what Is It te

be, my lad?”

“The navy, my lord.”

“and why the navy, boy ?*

“SCause Ta like to be an adziral,

like Nelson.”

“Pshaw!

son?”

“*Cause I want to.”

“But even if you were to join the

navy, why do you think you will ever

become an admiral, Charile?”
“*Cause I mean to,” was the blunt

reply.

Like Nelson! Why Nel-

aTiny Book
The secr book of the Sikhs, now in

Marquis Duffertn,
Uerany cho aac tus Lae or a gontaey
stamp.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a ‘root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which arti
where several are missing,
the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class(Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and in fact if will be a Suit that

will Suil allaround.

|

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

n Ca Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

in

S ae :

aan oe

RS°EXPERIE
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Items of General Interest Told

Paragraphs

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Recora of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the

Civilized Worid— Incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War.

J W. Adams, joint smasher, seri-

ously shot in saloon raid at Topeka,
Kan. Mrs. Nation released from jail.

Frank Hamilton sentenced at Minne-

apolis to seven years’ imprisonment
tor killing Leonard Day.

Grinnell Bros.” piano store,

Mich., damaged $100,000 by fire.

M. T. Phillips killed in family fight

near Woodburn, IIL

“Legal expenses” of Illinois and

Michigan canal commissioners amount-

ed to $18,05 or 20 per cent of total

disbursements of the board.

Ying Lien and Chao Shu Chae, Box-

er leaders, reported to have- killed

themselves in compliance with edict.

Detachment of Forty-ninth infantry
insurgents in Province of

killing twenty-seven.
housands of Filipinos taking oath

of allegiance to United States through
influence of native priests.

Kirg Edward and Emperor William

visited Dowager Empress Frederick at

Cronberg.

_Forty buildings burned at Catania.

icily. two persons killed, and many
injured.

Dewet and Steyn pu

and

w

stied by British

said to be cut off by high water.

W Rock il assumed duties as

1d discov
on island of Upola,

Samoan islands.

Yerkes sold his elevated railroad

holdings to New York syndicate for

$5,000,000.

Big steel combine promoted by J. P.

Morgan incorporated in New Jersey.
Palmer & Meyer&#39 bank at Des-

plaines, IL, closed by ran.

John L. Sullivan has become drum-

mer for a liquor firm,
White Rats struck in Brooklyn.
Pastor of Congregational Church at

Stillman Valley, Ill, resigned because

members objected to his bowling.
Men operating in South Carolina un-

aer convict lease system turned [pos
twenty-one negroes.

New star in constellati of Perseus

almost faded from view

Cubans celebrated anniversa of be-

ginning of revolution in 1895 and

brought out animosity of leaders

against United States. None favored
constitutional agreement with Ameri-

can government,
At rout of De Wet&#39 forces on south

bank ¢f Orange river President Steyn
told the fleeing Boers to scatter, and
each man to look out for himself, Gen.
French active in eastern section.

Demands of powers as to punish-
ment ef leaders acceded to by China.

Execution deferred until tomorrow.
reest. blizzard in forty years

raged this week in south Russia.

The Morgan steel trust deal is closed
and the new organization is to be

launched at once as the United States
Consolidated Steel company, with a

capital of $1.100,000,000.
Wichita mass meeting condemns

violent. means of ending the liquor
traffic, but appeals to the mayor, coun-

cil, county attorney and sheriff to close
the “joints,”

One killed and five badly hurt in

coasting accident at La Salle, 1.
Dr. Richard Dewey of Milwaukee

declared young women are not able to

bear the nervous strain caused by
dramatic performances.

Vat Crowe in a letter to E. A. Cudahy
declares his innocence of the kidnap-

ing of latter&#39;s Son, and offered to give
himself up.

Hurricane wrecked several ships in
Australian waters on Jan.

22

and is.

Revolt in Venezuela is growing. Sev-

eral British steamers destroyed.
French troops repulsed attacks by

natives in Algeria.
Earl Roberts overruled Gen, Buller

in the latter&#39;s criticism of the artil-

lery tactics taught at Aldershot, and

Jatter may resign in consequense.

Cuban constitutional convention pre-
fers to regulate relations with the

United States by reciprocal treaty rath&gt
er than by constitutional provision.

Venezuelan murderer of acting Brit-

ish consul at Bolivar sentenced to

eleven years’ imprisonment.
Count von Waldersee announced

postponement of Singan Fu campaign
because of Chinese concessions.

Six Bulgarians and five Turkish sol-
diers killed in a fight near Ghevegheli,

Macedonia.

Lord Metheuen&#39;s force defeated 1,400
Boers after hard fighting at Haart-

beestiontein.

‘Ywo new British cruisers, the larg~
€st of their class, launched in the

Clyde.
Spanish cabinet reported that tran-

quillity again prevails in Madrid,
Leonard Deweese and Mat Barnes,

who were kidnaped near Petersbu
Ind.., found in Evansville, 1nd,

‘Two men, charged with complicity
in the Cudahy Kidnaping, arrested in

St. Paul. .Pat Crowe believed to be

in the twin cities,

St, Paul buttermaker expelled from
National Creamery Buttermakers’ ag

sociation for attempted bribery of but

ter judge.

‘PE GO GA

Bi Vessel Sinks

inks

and 128 Persons

Drown.

CONSUL WILDMAN IS LOST.

The Steamship City of Rio @e Janeiro

Strikes Upon Mile Rock ia a For,

Backs Of and Settles Down—Straggle

for Life Boats.

The Pacific Mail company’s steam-

ship City of Rio de Janeiro, while en-

tering the San Francisco harbor from

the orient during a heavy fog Friday

morning, struck a sunken rock and

went down in about fifteen minutes |

in thirty fathoms of water off Fort

Point.

A revised list of the dead shows that

128 persons were lost. Capt. William

Ward,gthe ship&#3 master, and an old

employ of the Pacific Mail Company,

went down with his ship. There were

201 persons on board the ill-fated ship.

Vessel Strikes a Roek.

The City of Rio de Janeiro was on

her way in from the oriental ports via

Honolulu with a valuable cargo. It

sailed from Hongkong Jan. 22 for

San Francisco via Yokohama. Quar-

termaster Frederick Lindstrom gave

the clearest idea of the striking of the

craft and let it be known that the mass

of rock with which the iron prow cain2

in contact was Mile rock, against whien

a pretty stiff current was setting. The

rock is in a line off Fort Point with

Point Lobos, and two-thirds of a mile

from the San Francisco shore. His

planation wus that the vessel struck

head on, crushed in her bows and filled

immediately, Instantly the decks were

crowded with the passengers and crew

and the Chinese steerage passengers

rushed up from below and tried to

crowd into the boats. The members of

the crew, headed by Capt. Ward and

his assistants, kept the Chinese and

the white men off while the boats were

being lowered. By this time the ship

had backed off and was settling down

by the head.

Struggle to Reach the Boats.

A number of women were hurried

into th lifeboats, but as the ship was

going down fast confusion got the ort-

ter of heads that were not cool, ang

there was a struggle to get into the

smaller craft. Some of the Chinese

and male passengers on the afterdeck

jumped overboard. No one can say

just how many took to the water, but

it is reckoned that about forty went

over the side. The fog kept settling

down on the bay and it became Jiffi-

cult to see a ship&#3 length abaft the

bows.

Rounseville Wildman, Unite States

consul-general to Hongkong. ii wife

and two children. were among these

who perished in the wreck.

Ship Sinks Quickly.
,

It was all over in ten minutes.

In ten minutes after the Rio Janeiro

struck on Fort Point reef, in sight of

land had the mushy fog permitted, she

had filled, settled and sunk, and more

than half her passengers and crew re-

main unaccounted for.

In the tale of dead and living, in the

dark hour that comes before the dawn,

sleeping men and women were rudely,
|

violently summoned to meet their Ma-

ker on the instant and without warn-

ing. .

The women were calm. It may be

they did not realize the imminence of

the danger, or it may be that in mo-

meats of strong emotion women have

more control of themselves than men;

but it is true that not until the final

moment, when the ship broke her back

and sunk with a roar of escaping
steam, were the voices of women and

children raised in lamentations cr

fright.
Some were drowned sleeping in their

beds, many were earried under in the

‘\L devouring suction of the whirlpool and

Mnever rose again, and many driving

about in the black and blinding fog

went down from exhaustion in the wa-

ters before help came.

told how men in the boats could

hear th&gt screams of swimmers in their

agony, but could not reach them be-

fore they sank forever, drowned in the

dark like rats in a hole.

It was save yourselves Who can on

an ebb tide running out at sea like a

mill race, and this may serve to ac-

count for the fact that only three or

four women are among the survivors.

The children all perished. Many were

carried out to sea floating on spars,

wreckage or rafts, and were never

heard of again.

Only two of the ship&# boais

reached the shore. One cf these,

hard rowing, carried nine persons to

Meiggs’ Wharf. The other two boats

either were never launched or were

ever

b

‘wrecked by the plunging ship before

they got clear.

Housed from sleep in their cabin as

the first gray of daylight stole into the

enshrouding fog, Rounseville Wildman

POIN AT WHICH THE

and his wife and children had but a

few minutes of struggling before they

wert down to death. The story about |
the drowning of the Wildmans was |

told by Pilot Fred Jorday and Philip

Nussenblatt, a steerage passenger.

The Wildmans had begun dressing

when Captain Ward hurried along

routing passengers out of cabins. for

they ran out half clad in response to

the alarm. They followed the captain
aft in a general rush of the passengers,

as the bows were well down in the wa-

ter. All lights on the ship had gone

out, but in the misty twilight persons

coul be distinguished a few fee: away.

‘Captain Ward led the Wildmans

and others toa gangway that had been

dropped over the side. A boat already

lowered had struck bow or stern first

and filled with water, but the air-tight

compartments kept it afloat. It was.

manned by the Chinese sailors.

“Where are your bailing buckets?”

shouted Captain Ward.

Two or three passengers had at that

time clambered down into the boat

sitting in water that was up to their

waists. Pilot Jordan stood at the head

of the gangway. hurrying the passen-

gers down over the ship&#3 side.

“Get in, get:in,”’ he shouted

Wildman, as the consul’s wife

ed at the gangway.

to Mrs.

hesitat.

Mother Cries for Her Boy.
“I want my boy,” answered the

cited woman.

Her eight-year-old son, Rounseville

Wildman, Jr.. was a few feet behind

her, and Jordan picked him up.

ex-

sul Wildman was close to the pilot,
carrying Dorothy, two years 21d.

shouted Jordan.

&#3 all right.”
Mrs, Wildman started down the

gangway, the others following closei:

She got to the fourth step, and the sur-

vivors can tell no more of the Wilé-

man family.
“The decks were split and forced up

just as thgugh there had been a great

explosion,” is Nussenblatt&#39;s story.

“The boats plunged down and stern

heaved upward, the ship surged over

on the side toward the small boat and

we all went down into the sea

hardly know what happened

that I had the sensation of be:

ried a long ways down unde: the wa-

ter, and when I found I was going up-

ward again I thought I couid rot sur-

vive to reach the surface. But I final-

ly got to air and found a plank. on

which floated until I was picked up,

an hour and three quarters later.”

Nussenblatt saw nothing of the

Wildmans after his return to the sur-

face.

Risky Investment In Coffee, Raising.

With a great flourish of trumpets

did the colonial circles announce a Tew

years ago that capitalists at Hanover,

Hamburg and Berlin had decided to

take up on a large scale the coffee

culture in the Usambara district of

German East Africa, a section which,

it was asserted by experts. Was partic-

ularly well adapted to suc an enter-

SHIP WAS WRECKED.

prise. A cash capital of 1.000.000

marks ($238,000) was raised and 500,-

000 young coffee trees were planted.
In 1899 the trees were to bear their

first crop. However. not more than

10,000 marks ($2.380), or per cent of

the capital stock was realized. The

following year the managers succeeded

in getting 14 per cent, but these pro-

ceeds were not sufficient to meet more

than one-fifth of the annual running

expenses. At the recent meeting of

the shareholders it was stated that the

whole matter was to be regarded as a

failure, and that coffee culture in the

German East African colonies was not

advisable, as the trees could not be

made to produc more than a half-

pound net. Nevertheless. the directors

of the company succeeded i carrying

a resolution calling for the issuance of

bonds to continue experimenting. and,

if possible, to save the money already

invested.—Wolfgang Voltz. in Chicago
Record.

‘The Mother Got Him.

“Joreph Kimm the Leavenworth

boy of 19 who married a widow of 40

one day recent): ys the Atchison

Globe, “was formerly a Midland stu-

dent. He was engaged to a young girl

named Wolsperger. of Leavenworth,

also an ex-Midland student. but her

mother refused consent to the mar-

riage, intimating that the boy could

have her if he wanted, He transwfer-

red his affections from aaughter te

mother and they eloped to Kansas

Con-

City. she from her children and he

from hi guardians, and were married.

WRECK OF THE RIO DE JANEIRO AND HOW SHE SANK.—THESE PICTURES ARE MADE FROM PHOTO

GRAPHS AND TELEGRAPHED DESunir.iONS.

Licorice Business Is Profitable.

In the southern Caucasus large tracts

of land are covered by the licorice

plant. A Scotch gentleman who vis-

ited this country from Constantinople

had his attention drawn to this poten-

tial source of wealth, and erected a

factory on the spot for the distivlation

-ef the licorice juice.

~

The-erection: of

similar factories quickly followed;.so

that now a large export trade is carried

on in this product, and the peasantry

of the district find a remunerative oc-

cupation in the gathering and sale of

the root to these establishments.

“POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Sure things are more or less uncer-

n.

“Not guilty”
nocent remark.

Probably its many feet enable a gas

bill to run up.so rapidly.

Make the best of your surroun
Thé duck pond is an ocean to the tad-

pole.

‘When looking for game it is useless

to visit the bargain counters of hu-

manity.

n&# necessarily an in-

Contribution to “Consciesee

The West Chester and Philade
Street Railroad company a few days

ago received a contribution to its “con-

science fund.” accompanied by this let-

ter: “Sir: Inclosed find a §2 bill te

pay fare I did not pay in the ‘60s. Te

get right with God. Sir, are you right
with God? Get ready for the judgment

day-get ready, man; do you hear?”

The president of the road intimates

that the unknown writer must have a

tough conscience, considering that it

stood the wear and tear of wrongdoing
for something like forty years.

T IN LEGIS
Report of Proceedin and Bill

Introduced.

MEASURES IN BOTH HOUSES.

House Passgs the Cooper Anti-Trust

Bill—The Same Branch of the Legis-

lature Kills the Vincennes University

Claim for $120,000.

ednesday, February

P

Dh o aprob
kindergartens.

cities of the state having a population of

3,000, The bill establishing boards of chil-
re

wus also passed.
reapportionment

es Marion county a sep-

was i

e of the

not make

nd four districts are left to the

a ship canal from Lal
Calumet river will be

in the house, as

meetin of the cities

Michig to the

reported ably
result of a final

and towns commit-
ri

the light against the

Attempt

to

throttle It- Lhe amended

Poeasii pelUmns te the sena The statesked to donate formen for benefits bei made fagui
property one and a half miles on

f the canal

Thursday. Febraary 21.

Sworn testimony of a startling charac-

ter was heard by the senatorial commit-

tee of (he Indiana legislature investigat-

ing charges o}
y

at

the Indiana In-

dustrial school for girls and woman&#39;s

prison in this city. The witnes

two former inmates the school
Zoa Dare and Miss Flora Crawley
of this city. For refusing to obey
der, Mrs. Dare testified, She was impris-

en in a box in whieh there was, vermin,

ockroaches, rats and the like. Clad only
in a night dress, she was Kept there five

She knew there were rats

because they ran over her

imprisoned. It) was too

Id not see her hand before

was bread

id even=

th
euch

wrence-

fires Wan been te
bewa obtpee Wat

blood from her wounds ran down and

her shoes. Her skin was literally
cut to pieces by the blow of the leather

thongs. The next day after the whipping
n testified she had seen the vic-

hi wered with

Miss “th superin=
testified, had struck girls

often with a large bunch of keys.

y, February 22

The © canal bill

the adopt
yoring it. Th debate was very

One member pronounced it “damnable.
Others charged bribery and declared the
Standard Ott Company i in a deal with

it. Railroad members fought it to the

end.

‘The corporations won

advanced by

.
tae

ys

Fort-

reconsid-
lobbyists

permitted
a citizen, on bring quo

warranto proceedings when the prosecut-
ing attorney ct t determine

whether a franc has been violated.

again
being

of benetits, and vr
/

Was put on Its pas

ntend to obviate th

auoru present. ‘Th abse

|.
and a sufficlent number

of member were obtained to. pass the

vill by a vote of 7 to ¥

Senat Lambe de the story told

ycle either misunderstood
ust - been misquoted. Clem

sTavab
wad to work Goutal the

.

in considera-

tion of his (Clem’s) services fur the Co-

lumbus epileptic hospital bill in the
house. Lambert voted for the Muncie

DU and shen Clog eMborin Bi eyupert
the epileptic bill. Senator Lambert

Says he distinctly told Mr. Cle that he

could not work against the Muncie bill,

and he thought Mr. Clem so understued

he debi

Senator

saw fit, but religion should not over-

ride good judgment in the protection of

healt “When have 7

tried 10 protect themselves by offering an

amendment to the state constitution. but

the people of the stat vot mend-

ment down. Senator Stillwell spok rat!

cr dramatically eains th bill. He Sahl

a similar bill nad been declar unconStitution in Rhode Ista

Senator Lambert ha been whipped by

the party lash and he will not be able to

DiI to establish & hospi for the

evileptt nt Columbus ‘this

are complimenting
The

S

ago, but the

governor vetued it

Senator Gochenou has made

vation in junketing trips. He

is

chair.

man of the prison vommittee. Some. o
committee are

an inno-

place a thorough investigation and

that he was willing to take the trip pro-

vided the “investigation,” a some of the

members like to designate it, can be

made at the expense of the members of

the committee.

The Pritchard of] bill, which ts to de-

termine who shall have the power of ap-

pointing the ofl inspector, is before the

legislature.

The agriculture committee

wo reports on senate bill No. 18 (Guth-

.
establishing the of f state vet-

erinarian an abolishing the State Live

Stock commission, the rity recom-

submitted

po then failed to pass by a vote of 38

‘The situation was a pecullar one.

Method of Reducing Welzht.

The Banting method of reducing
weight was invented and practiced by

William Banting, an Englishman,
about the year 1871. Before commenc-

ing his experiments his weight was 22

pounds, and his breath was short and

this motions slow and laborious. For

breakfast he took about five ounces

of beef, mutton, broiled fish, or cold

meat of any kind except pork; a large

cup of tea, without milk or sugar; a

small biscuit or one ounce of dry toast.

His dinner consisted of five or six

ounces of any fish except salmon, any

meat except pork, any vegetable ex-

cept potato, one ounce of dry toast, any

kind of poultry or game, and two or

three glasses of Madeira, sherry or

claret—beer, porter or ale being for-

bidden. For tea, two or three ounces

of fruit, one or two small biscuits and

a cup of tea without milk or sugar.

For supper, three or four ounces of

meat or fish, similar to dinner, with a

glass or two of claret. He breakfasted

between eight and nine o&#39;cloc dined

between one and two, tock tea be-

tween five and six, and supper at nine.

Under this treatment he lost forty-six

pounds in weight in

a

little more thaa

a year.—New York Weekly.

A WISE DRUGGIST.

For 85.00 He Guarantee: to Do That

City, Mo., Feb. 23,

(Special.)—Some two years ago a 1o-

cal druggist engaged in a transaction

which was in its details somewhat re-

markable. He was visited by Miss

Anna P. Nichols, who had a doctor&#39;

prescription for rheumatism, which

the druggist was filling. In the course

of conversation the good lady said: “L

would give one hundred dollars to get

well.”

He immediately replied: “Give me

five dollars ard will guarantee to

cure you.”
She agreed, and he at once handed

her a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, say-

ing: “They are 50c a box. Two boxes

may cure you, but am quite sure that

ten will

Miss Nichols tells the story as fol-

lows: “Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilis are verit~

able life preservers, I was troubled

for five years with Rheumatism, so

that at times my right arm seemed

paralyzed and I could only walk with

difficulty, and could not go out of

doors if the air was damp or cold. I

took so much medicine that I think

my system was poisoned rather than

helped. One day when my druggist

was putting up a prescription for me

I remarked to him that I would give

one hundred dollars for a remedy that

would make me better.”

“‘Give me five dollars and I will

guarantee ,to cure you,’ he said, I

readily agrded and he handed me a

box of Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills, saying,

“They are 50c a box. Two boxes may

cure you, but Iam sure that ten will’

I left my prescription intact and, in-

stead, took these Pills, and I found

them, as I said before, to be veritable

life preservers. Before I had finished

the second box I had my first perfect
night&#3 rest in years. I gradually im-

proved. I had determined to use the

ten boxes before I would give up, but

imagine my surprise to find that be-

fore half that quantity was used I was

completely cured. This was two years

ago, and Ihave not had a twinge

since.”

Miss Nichols is Vice Grand Baxter,

Rebekah Lodge I. O
O.

F., and ia one

of the best known and most highly

respected ladies in Kansas City, and

her experience will be read with inter-

est by her many friends.
Dodd’s Kidney Pilis never fail to

cure Rheumatism. They are 50¢ a box,

six boxes for $2.50, Buy them from

your local dealer if you can, If be can-

not supply you, send to the Dodds

Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Latin Phrases.

The word “re,” largely used in busi-

ness letters as “re your communica-

tion,” is a contraction for “in re,” a

Latin phrase composed of the prepo-

sition “in” a “re” the ablative case

of the word “res.” a thing. Freely
translated, the phrase means “in the

matter of” “Re” is us instea of

the accusa-

tive plural of the word 7 strength

or power. The phrase “ultra vires”

means beyond the power or right of.

Thus if we say that some action is

“ultra vires,” a certain bedy, it is

meant that the body has no right to

act as it has done.

Wise is the man who can keep ap-

Pearances up and expenses down.

Fine

‘The skin and flesh feel like

the ft of anew oft glove when
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CHAPTER IV. like Captain Merivale was  intellect-

elf onipest nough to ually invigorating.
Janetta only stayed long eno (| They were racing along the broad

road that stretched like a white line

|
for miles along the top of the clifts

when Jenetta began to slacken speed.

Ss eecin go if you wish,” said

|

‘Tired at last?” ered Harry, with a

Clarice;.“‘but please don’t imagine that | triumphant laugh. “I thought I would

Harry and I always need to be left

|

just let you have your fling. You

together. Tam generally down in the | must be magnificently strong to keep

Grawing rocm in the evening. To-| Up pace like that.”

‘an exception, Good-night.| “I am not tired now,” retorted Ja-

e

& netta, with shining eyes and flushed

Captain Merivale rose and opened cheeks. “I could go on for miles and

Ghecasor:
miles, but Miss Seymour will be glad

to see us back.”

“Do you know why I brought you

this way?” asked Harry, with a sud-

den change of tone. “We are close to

the very spot where Clarice was

thrown over the cliff on to that pro-

jecting ledge of rock that you can see

if you get off your bicycle for a min-

ute.”

Janetta jumped off, went to the edge
of the cliff, and peeped over, with

shuddering interest. “I wonder she

was picked up alive! Were you with

her

*
%
*

venience from the accident, then rose

and acked leave to’retire for the night

Then Janetta bethought herself that |

it would only be courteous to return

down-stairs and wish Mrs. Mortimer }

good-night.
fore the fire, reading a novel.

“The interview was a long one, and

She found her seated be-

therefore I conclude successful,” she

said. laying down the volume.

Miss Seymour is quite delightful,

and kinder than words can say,” an-

swered Janetta eagerly.
And you feel the world beneath

because You happen to be bh

figure.

es,& replied Harry shortly, “It

was hard lines on us both, wasn’t it?

We had been engaged just a month.”

“She&#39; getting better, isn’t she?”

“I do not know. Sometimes I

think—

Harry came to an abrupt pause, and

Janetta not ask him to finish
hi

sentence,

‘They pursued their way home at a

more sober pace, and Janetta felt the

brightness of the day had departed
with the relation of that sad little

story.

T

lose them the world will pass you by.

“Phe world, perhaps; but not those

whose love one has won already.

shall think poorly of myself it I have

not made a single friend.”

It was the second effort Janetta had

made in their brief acquaintance to

reach Mrs, Mortimer&#39;s sympathy; ap-

parently it failed,

Shall you like it when you see an-

step into your shoes’

1am very tired. Will

you think it rude of me if I go to bed?”

she said, not answering the question.

Mrs. Mortimer’s attitude towards her

did not greatly disturb her. She hat

a bright, wholesome nature, and felt

it possible to outlive the lady&#3 un-

spoken jealousy.
Besides, the days that followed were

so full of delightful and exicting ex-

wperiences that she had no time to

trouble her head with what Mrs. Mort-

imer thought about her.

Clarice Seymour had taken an im-

pulsive liking for her new companion,

and poured tokens of her favor upon

her. The very difference of character

between the girls possibly made them

greater friends.

Janetta was strong, self-reliant, and

self-contained, even-tempered, and ac-

customed to give help rather than re-

ceive it; Clarice was capricious as the

‘weather—one day all smiles and sun-

shine, the next at war with herself

and the world, railing at the fate that

kept her helplessly tied to the sofa.

Yet through all her varying moods

she possessed a fascination for all

about her and Janetta condoned her

fretfulness and waywardness for the

grace and charm that peeped out con-

stantly, even in her most irritable

moments, like specks of blue sky on

@ cloudy day.

“How old are you? asked Clarice

suddenly, when Janetta had been with

der for about a week. “I believe you

are years younger than I am, and yet

you have a kind of motherly way with

me when I&#3 wicked and cross, as I

am today.” 7

“I&#39; two-and-twenty,” said Janetta,

with a laugh.
“and I am four years your senior,

and yet I feel as if I were a child and

you a woman; you are so tall and

ey found Clarice on her couch in

the drawing room, every vestige of ill-

temper gone, looking her best and

brightest, arrayed in a new gown of

soft texture and bewitching hue.

“Yes, I hope you are going to say

something nice to me,” she said, with

an arch smile at her lover. “I had it

made as a glad surprise, and came

down partly to gratify my own vanity,

and more to annoy Doctor Drake, who

told me to stay upstairs this evening.

Instead, I&#39; invited him to dinner and

put on a new frock.”

“I care little for the motives that

brought you down, as long as I find you

looking so happy and pretty, if I may

give expression to a truth,” said Harry,

sitting down by her sofa. “Mrs. Mor-

timer, will you be kind enough to

give us*some tea? We are hungry
and thirsty after our ride.”

Mrs. Mortimer looked more glum
than usual. She had employed her af-

ternoon in lecturing Clarice upon the

impropriety of sending out Janetta

with Captain Merivale, and Clarice had

answered her remenstrance with

merry, derisive laughter.
“I&#39; not afraid to trust them—

Harry is going to marry me; but if

you feel like that, dear Mrs. Mortimer,

take a tricycle and follow after them,”
she had remarked, a little fippantly.

“It harm comes of it——”

“No harm will come,” interposed
Clarice, a little sharply. “Janetta is

the soul of honor, and of Harry there

is no need to speak.”
“You have known her for a week,”

said Mrs. Mortimer.

“And she is as easy to read as a

book,” Clarice had said. And there

the subject dropped.
“Pll tell you a secret, Harry,” said

Clarice, when they were left alone for

for half an hour&#3 chat before din-

ner. “I&#39; ordered a new dress for

Janetta—an evening dress—such a

pretty one, and it’s on her bed ready
for her to put on tonight. I want her

to look her best. She knows nothing
about it.”

“Will she wear it, do you think?”

asked Harry, a little doubtfully.

“I shall be furious if she doesn’t.

want Doctor Drake to take a fancy

to her.”

“So that’s it, is it—you are turning

into a matchmaker? A dangerous

game, Clarice. I advise you to drop it.”
To Clarice’s intense mortification

Janetta, who did not come down until

the dinner gong sounded, appeared in

the simple black dress that she wore

every night. Neither did she and Doc-

tor Drake seem to find interests in

common; for although he took her in

to dinner, and talked to her as in

courtesy bound, when he came into

the drawing room afterwards he seated

himself by Clarice’s sofa, and devoted

himself to her for the rest of the even-

ing.

fortable even when you are sitting

in the room. You are making me a

monster of selfishness. Do you know

you&#39;ve scarcely been out of the house

since you came?”

“I don’t want to go out. I’m never

dull with you.”
“T&#39; told Har it must not go on,”

said Clarice. ve sent him off to

hire a bicycle for you, and he&#3 take

you out; it will cheer you both up. I

wonder sometimes if Harry will get

tired of waiting for me—do you?”

“1 think the very fact that you are

delicate, and need so much petting and

love, would make me love you all the

more.” said Janetta.

“An! that’s a woman&#39; view, I won-

der if it’s Harry&#3 I often want to

ask him, and I’m such a coward I dare

not. If he wants his freedom he must

ask for it; I will not give it him.”

“I thigk.” Janetta said, rising to

rearrange Clarice’s cushions, “if you

fret yourself over imaginary ills you

won&#39 be down tonight.”
“I shall if you leave me quiet!” cried

Clarice, who had not ceased talking for

the past hour. “You&#39;l promise that

you&# go out with Harry?

“Oh, yes; I&# go if you like,” said

Janetta, who was learning that the

simplest way of managing Clarice was

to humor her whims.

She looked such a picture of grace

and strength when she came down

reedy equipped for her ride, in a neat-

ly-made coat and skirt of some dark

material, relieved only by a bright-

colored ribbon in her sailor hat, that

Captain Merivale gave her an involun-

tary glance of admiration.

“My mistress’ orders are that I&#3 to

take you for a good long ride,” he said,

wheeling round Clarice’s bicycle.
“She says she has kept you too

tightly tied to her sofa.”

“It i the place where I like best

to be,” Janetta answered, with pertect
cerity.

CHAPTER V.

“Janetta, I&#3 going to call you by

your Christian name and you can call

me Clarice,” announced Miss Seymour
the following morning.

Janetta looked up from her writing

with a swift shake of the head. “1

should like you to call me Janetta,
but I prefer to call you Miss Seymour.

“I&#39; been waiting for your faults to

crop up. I feared you hadn&#3 any;

but I&#3 found you out now—you’ve
@ very nasty prid

Janetta laughed merrily.
shown it?”

“Twice already. You didn’t put on

that new dress last night, you decline

to call me by my proper name today.”

Janetta’s colors came and went. “Did

it seem horribly ungrateful? I had a

hard struggle with myself before I

knew what to do, and then it seemed

quite clear to me that must keep my

independence,‘ and wear my own

clothes as long as I can earn money

enough to provide them. You are so

kind and good to me that you ignore

“How have

ein 5

‘Yet the swift ride through the bright

sunshine the February afternoon

‘was real enjoyment, and the compan-

fenship of a clever, ciltivated man

his
|

my true position; but I must rememe

ber my own, and respect its conditions.

It does not seem fitting to take your

gifts and call you by your name when

am really your paid companion. We

are not on equal terms”

“It seems to be as if we were on

very equal terms; both of us are or-

phans—at least, I think you told me

that you had neither father nor mother

living.”
“Yes, they are both dead,” said Jan-

etta shortly.
“And because I happen to have more

money than you, why should you mind

if now and then it pleases me to give

you things? I have not many pleas-
ures.””

“You don’t really know me, you see.

In your generous, impulsive fashion,

you&#39 invested me with various qual-
ities which, as you know me better,

you&#3 find I do not possess.”
“You think my friendship is like

Jonah’s gourd—that it will wither in

a day or so,” said Clarice petulantly.
Whatever topic of conversation

might be started, Janetta noticed that
it always veered round to one or two

subjects—either Captain Merivale, or

the likelihood of Clarice’s recovery.

With a heart at leisure from itself.

she grew day by day more painfully
interested in what the future might

hold in store for the two whose love-

story was being enacted -before her

cy:

Sometimes she suspected that the

passion of devotion must always have

been more on her side than his. His

auner to her was gracefully affection-

;
but for herself she felt that she

would have demanded something
warmer from the man she was going

to marry.

“T shall go to India with a much

easier mind now that I know Clarice

has some one with her who will make

her life so bright,” said Captain Meri-

vale one afternoon, as they were re-

turning from a walk by the sea.

“It is good of you to say that,” Jan-

etta answered. “I need not assure

you that I&# do everything I can to

make Miss Seymour happy. She’s the

Kindest friend I ever had, and I&#3

glad [&#39; got to know you so well. I

like to think that, when she gets bet-

ter and you marry, I shall feel that

I may keep you both as friends.”

Captain Merivale did not answer for

a minute, and Janetta glanced up at

him a little uneasily, and saw that

he had turned rather white.

“Yes,&qu be said carelessly, “we&#39;ve

been capital friends ever since we met

Janetta felt puzzled and hurt by his

manner. His tone was studiedly in-

different, and he referred pointedly to

what had been, rather than to what

might be in the future. She thought,
with bitter mortification, that in her

eager sympathy with him and Clarice

she ha proffered friendship which had

evidently been regarded as an impert-
inence.

“With all my boasted independence,
I&#39 forgotten my position,” she eatd

to herself reddening with vexation;
but her resolve was taken at the risk

of vexing Clarice, she would have no

more walks or talke with Captain
Merivale.

She did not make her way as usual

to Clarice’s room that afternoon when

she came in from her walk. She felt

as in her inward annoyance might find

expression in her face. She was con-

siderably surprised as she entered her

bedroom to hear the quick shutting of

a drawer, and Mason, with some ap-

pearance of confusion, began to close

the window and draw the blind.

Janetta was certainly not suspicious
by nature, but the girl’s manner made

her feel certain that she had been

tampering with her things.
(To be Continued.)

MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE.

‘The Only Man in the British Cabinet

‘Who Could Speak French.

‘When the Marquis of Lansdowne was

governor-general of Canada he had to

make a speech to the French-Cana-

dianms, says M. A. P. With all its loy-

alty to the English connection, this

Httle bit of transported France adheres

very rigidly to many things French,and

especially to the purity of the French

tongue—at least as it was spoken in

the eighteenth century. Few viceroys
have ever ventured accordingly to

leave the safe security of the English
tongue, and it was with some trepida-
tion that the French-Canadians heard

that Lord Lansdowne was going to de-

liver a speech to.them in their own

language. But he had scareely uttered

the word “messieurs” when the whole

audience burst into cheers; they rec-

ognized at once the accent of the true

French tongue, the accent only poss!-
ple to a man of French blood, and one

who had spoken French as his mother

tongue. It is perhaps this accomplish-
ment which had something to do with

Lord Lansdowne&#39; latest appointment.
When some one remonstrated with

Lord Salisbury for retaining the two

offices of prime minister and foreign
secretary, his reply was that he could

not help himself, there was but one

member of his cabinet who could

speak ‘French, and that was Lord

Lansdowne. And now Lord Lansdowne

will receive the foreign ambassadors

every Wednesday afternoon,and what-

ever else may be found fault with, his

French will be faultless, Lord Lans-

downe’s mother was a daughter of Gen.

Flahalt, one of Bonaparte’s officers.—

Toronto Star.

Book Made of Mouex

A devout Spanish lady, who was an

enthusiastic admirer of the Pope, re-

cently sent him a present of a book.

Tt consists of 250 leaves, elegantly
pound. Each leaf ia a duplicate of its

brother and is simply a thousand-pe-
seta note, .

George Gould&#39 Purchase. 1A WEE IN INDIANA

‘The magnificent E

which was brouz!
Paris exhibition by

2

New York, and is now being exhibited

at their establishment, bas been pur-

chased by George J. Gould and will b?

added to the grand collection of works

of art at his Lakewood. J., home—

Georgian Court. This is probably one

of the most remarkable examples of

wrought iron w ever seen in this

country. It was ordered by Emperor
William Il. to crown the center of the

Court of Honor of the German section

at the Paris exhibition. It represents
a great eagle of heroic size, with out-

spread wings, struggling with a gigan-

tle dragon, which is held by the eagle&#3
talons. The group symbolizes the con-

test of liberty ard truth with oppres-

sion and superstition—the eagle being

the emblem of freedom.

The eagle measures twelve feet from

tip to tip of the expanded wings and

six feet six inches from the beak to the

end of the tail. Its weight is 4,200

pounds.
.

‘The dragon measures twenty-two

and one half feet in length, though

much folded and coiled and weighs

6,000 pounds, The total weight of

both pieces is therefore 10,200 pounds.

gle-Dragon group

over from the

Tiffany & Co.

A Famous Old House.

Even the Indian Territory is begin-

ning to have its “ancient” landmarks.

In Fort Gibson stands a house built

im 1833, which is old for that region.

It was once the home of Bushyhead,

formerly chief of the Cherokee Nation.

The house is now occupied by an In-

dian family, distant relatives of the

old chief. It was built about the time

the Cherokees were removed to tne

‘Territory and for years it was pointed

out as “the finest residence on Grand

River.” It has sheltered some of the

biggest men in the country. Under its

rafters have stopped President Taylor,

James G. Blaine, General Sherman and

scores of other well known white men,

besides many of the most prominent

Indians in the country. When the gov-

ernment first established Fort Gibson

this house was used as officers’ quar-

ters. All the big social “functions”

of the officers’ society were given in it.

Many women in the exclusive circles

of Washington society have in their

younger days danced beneath the roof

of this house. It was in this building

BUILT IN 1833.

that Upton did much work upon bis

book of tactics. In the house have

been signed some of the principal

treaties made by the Cherokees. Here.

too, have been laid plans for the In-

dians to take the war path, and in it

agreements.

Fort Gibson
i

house stands in the part of it known as

“old town.” There is a legend among

the Indians that when Upton was sta-

tioned at Fort Gibson and occupied.the

house he got many valuable hints for

his tactics (or at least for the revis-

jon of them) from Chief Ross and oth-

er Cherokee chiefs.

Popularity of Alexandra.

-At a garden party in the grounds of
the royal palace at Tokyo the question

of the most popular woman on or near

the throne was being discussed by

some members of foreign legations

who were present. The Empress Ha-

ruko happened to overhear the dis-

cussion and gave the honor to the

Princess of Wales, now Queen Alexan-

dra, The Empress Haruko has a great

admiration for the English court and

regards the new queen as an ideal

among royalties. She has also a pro-

found admiration for the Empress

Frederick, with whom she has carried

en an interesting correspondence.

This is exelusive of the iron base and

rock mound on which it rests. Their

weight is fifteen tons. When mounted

the group is sixteen feet three inches

high.
This was the most important group

in forged iron shown at the Paris ex-

hibition of 1900 or any previous ex-

hibition, and is of great artistic merit

as well as a Wonderful piece of me-

chanical technique and ingenuity, In

size it far surpasses any sim r work

before executed.

The eagle and dragon are beautiful-

ly wrought in artistic detail, The

modeling is Wonderfully strong, and

each individual feather possesses all

the variety of form and size as would

an eagle’s feather. That painful de-

tail so often present in work of this

character is pleasingly absent. The

group is a happy combination of Ideal-

ism and realism. none of the strength

of the latter being lost in the blending

with the former.

‘The Japanese iron eagle at the Co-

lumbian exhibition of 1893 measured

twenty-six inches across the outspread

wings, while the famous iron eagle

in the Science Art department of the

South Kensington museum measured

twenty-eight inches across the wings.

Ghe Superimposed Turrets.
The reported accident to the thir-

teen inch gun of the battleship Kear-

sarge, whid has the superimposed tur-

Tet system, undoubtedly thor-
oughly investigated. At least it should

be. The details of the accident are

not yet known, nor is it known wheth-
er the guns were disabled, as it was

claimed would be the case should an

accident happen to any of them.

fe

In this connection it would also be

interesting to know what has caused
such a radical change of opinion on the

par of the Board of Naval Construc-
tion. It is not long since the superim-
posed turret system was rejected by
the board upon the ground that diffi-

culties: in operation of the two turrets

and the danger that the same shot

might disable both rendered its adop-
tion unwise. Now ten out of the
twelve members of the board have

voted not only to abandon the old tur-

ret system adopted for the battleships
Virginia and Rhode Island, but also to

equip all of the seven new battleships
authorized by congress with superim-

posed turrets. It is also intimated that

the new system may be used on the

Illinois, Maine, Missouri and Ohio, now

cording to the latest judgment of

board, would secure a homogeneous
new fleet, and hence the greatest ef-

ficiency.—Ex.

Qverdoing Expositions.
In view of the various expositions

which have been held since the Chi-

cago world’s fair and the projected

plans for still other expositions, there

“would seem to be at least some danger

of overdoing the matter. To mention

only the fairs which are to be held in

the near future, Buffalo will open its

Pan-American exposition this spring.

the South Carolina Interstate and

West Indian exposition is scheduled

to open next December and ihe St.

Levis centennial exposition in com-

memoration of the Louisiana purchase
is to be opened in 1903. The’Ohio Cen-

tennial and Northwest Territory ex-

position, which was to have been held

in Toledo in 1902, has been abandoned,

but New Orleans has a fair in prospect
in the remote future in celebrstion of

the interoceanie canal.

Ben Nevis Making ‘Records.

Ben Nevis still continues to make

records. Its latest effort in that direc

tion is in the way of rainfall. In the

month of December there fell a little

over forty-three inches of rain on the

top of the mountain. This is no less

than twenty-eight inches above the

average for the month of December and

five inches above the largest quantity
of rain that fell before December in

any month since the observatory was

opened there. Forty-eight inches is

more than @ouble the quantity of rain

that falls over the greater part of the

United Kingdom in the course of @

year.
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SEVEN DAYS.
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Religions Excitem tn the Vicinity ef

Borlington and New London—Seveniy-

Second Anniversary of Wedding D=y

—Boom OM and Gas Land.

Must Answer for Old Murder.

George and John Reeves, charged

with murdering Deputy Sheriffs Joka

E. Gardiner and William Cox in Da-

bois county. June 1, 128

fined in the county ja!

Sheriff Herman Castrup and a deputy

having received tie prisoners from th

authorities at Frankfort. where

they had just been released from th

penitentiary. On the day of the mur-

der the two deputy sheriffs came upon

the Reeves boys on a country road and

attempted to arrest them for robbery.

The officers were pounced upon by the

two brothers, who tock their revolvers

from them, and after emptying the

ties, stole a couple of horses and

heard of

secured, but before it could be

the Reeves boys broke ont of p

and were at liberty until recently,

they were arrested by the sheriff

Mount Vernon, Il, Gov. Du

a requisition on the

nois for their return, but th

authorities were ahead and the pris

oners were taken to Frankfort, where

they had two weeks of th

term to serve.

Await “Coming of Christ

The vicinity of Burlington and New

London, miles northeast of F

fort, made notable by the destruction

of saloons and tollhouses by mobs ant

dynamite, is at the present time in

the throes of a new and peculiar re-

ligious excitement. A strange woman,

her name, has

kfngdom.” Her work, at first confined

to family visits in the home,

has

made

such progress that she is now holding

day and night meetings and many

people are in a religious excitement

bordering upon frenzy and are cen-

tributing large amounts for the con

struction of a great temple, in which

they ,are to await the
i

Christ” to take charge of this “

poral kingdom.” Those who have not

become converts to the new religicn

think the woman crazy, and it is like

ly that steps will be made to take her

into custody. The woman shows evi-

dence of a splendid education, is richly

garbed and more than ordinarily g00d

looking. Her speeches are not mere

but are delivered in an im-

pressive, oratorical style.

Wedded for Many Years

The most noteworthy marriage an-

niversary celebration that is known to

have occurred in Indiana was cele=

brated at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Elisha Brown, a half mile from Ha-

gerstown, It Was the sevent, second

anniversary of their wedding and

every one of their relatives and de-

scendants to the fifth generation was

invited to participate in the festiv

ties, Elisha Brown was born in Ken-

tucky in 1808. Mrs. Brown is two

years younger than her husband. They

raised a family of eleven children, all

of whom reached maturity

their children married ear!

and raised large families in nearly

every instance. There were sixty-one

grandchildren born and fifty grea:-

grandchildren, There is one great-

great-grandchild, who is 3 years ol1.

Both of the old people are in good

health.

Death of Father Bessonies.

The Rt.-Rev. Mgr. Bessonies died in

Indianapolis at the residence of Bishop

Chatara of the Catholic diocese of In-

diana, where he had made his home for

years, Born in Alzac, France, June 17,

3815, he came to Vincennes, Ind.. in

7839, at the instance of the first bishop

of Vincennes, who died the same year.

He labored among the Indians in this

state for ten years, was appointed post

master at Leopold. Perry county, unde-

President Polk, and came to Indian-

apolis in 185 He was vicar-general of

the diocese, and in 1884 Pope Leo

XIIL appointed him Roman_ prelate.

His diamond jubile or sixt#%th arni-

versary of his elevation to the priest-

hood, was celebrated here one year ago.

by prominent clergymen from all parts

of the country.

Moom Ol and Gas Lande

One thousand acres of land covered

in twenty-five leases, ranging from

forty to 100 acres each, have been filed

in the Blackford county recorder&#39; of-

fice by Don A. Baxter. These leases

are drawn to include both oil and gos

and were secured by Baxter&#39; agent in

four weeks. The terms made were

better than. those secured by land

owners until lately and presage a

boom in the development of new ter-

ritory this spring.

Boy Gang Robs Mail Bores.

John Cook, Oscar Hayworth,
and William Sherry,

charged with robbing post-office mail

boxes. A United States detective made

the airests after several weeks’ in-

ters. They were held in $590 bail.

Sherry made a partial confession, im-

plicating Bert Willams, Frank Bur-

nette and William Overs as compos-

ing an organized gang. All are under

arrest.



—Wastep—Men with rig to ell

eur Poultry Mixture; straight sala-

ry, $15 weekly and expences, year’s

contract, weekly psy. Address with

stamp, Eureka Mt&# Co, Eas St.

Louis, Ill.

—Take Rocky Mountain ‘Tea.

See it exterminate poison. Feel it

revitalize your blood and nerves and

bring back that happy, joyous feeling

of boyhood days. 35c. Ask your

druggist.
—Roosters often row over eggs

they did not lay. Same with people

wh sell sn imitation Rocky Moun-

sain Tea, made famous hy the Madi-

gon Medicine Co&# advertising. 35c.

Ask your druggist.
—The merited reputation for cur-

ing piles, sores and skin diseases

acquired by DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve, hus led to the making of

worthless counterfeits. Be sure to

get only DeWitt’s Salve. H. E.

Bennett.

Headache
Is often a warning that the liver {8

torpid or inactive. More serious

troubles may follow. For a prompt,
efficient cure of Headache and all

liver troubles, take

Hood’s
. .

SES

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

;
‘Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria ts = harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops 2nd Soothing Syrups. Ft i Pleasant. Te

contains neither Opium, Morphine ner other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cares Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA 4:ways

Bears the Signature of

SSS SSN

at all druggists or by mail of

C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

—Easter comes April 7th.

—Big horse sale at the livery

barn today.
__Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Quality and not quantity make

DeWitt&#3 Liwle Early Risers such

velushle little pills. H. E. Kennett.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College

is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

_=Such little pills as DeIWitt&#39

Little Early Risers are very easily

joken, and they are wonderfully ef-

fective in cleansing the liver and

H. E. Bennett.

—Iumors come to the surfsce in

the spring 8s no other season.

They don’t run themselves all off

that way, however, but mostly re-

main in the system. Hood’s Sarsa-

parilia removes them, wards off dan

ger. makes goo health sure.
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LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.

“In the winter of 1898 and 1899, T

was taken down sick with a severe

attack of what is calle La Grippe”

says F. L. Hewett, a prominent

druggist ot Winfield, Il. “The only

medicine I used was two bottles of

Chamberlain&# Cough Remedy. It

broke up the cold and stopped the

conghing like magic, and I have

never since been troubled with

Grippe.” Chamberlain&# Cough Rem-

ed can always be depende upon to

—When threatened by pneumoni
break up.aiseyere go abd ward o
any threatened attack of pneumonia,

or any other lung trouble, prompt)
11, pleasant to take, too, which

reliel is necessary, as it is dangerous a

Fee aera suageat vnan| t Ule roost popular prepara—

delay.
W ng :

4
i

oe ee tions in use for these ailments. For

bowels.

in

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

PANY. TY MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CTY.

One Minute Cough Cure be taken as : :

soon as
indicati of baving taken

sale by H. B. Rennet:.

cold are noticed. It cures quickly

mpi its early use prevents consump-| Eight hour laws are ignured by

tion, HI. E Bennett. those tireless, little “workers—Dr.
.

Why do you buy your Pianbs King’s New Lite Pills. Mi&#39;lion are Indiana Medical & Surgical Institute

and Organs of an agent and pay bim|always at work, night and d cur-|
’

or a dealer « comission when you Jin Indigestion, Bilios Con-
10 W. Wayne Street.

can order them direct from the fac-|stipation, sick Headache and all)

tory, through the Warsaw School o stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.
|

‘isasy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 253e

at H. E. Bennett s drag store.

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE OOD NEWS een

Who take Hood&#3 Sa

Has world-ewile thine for marvel) serofult, dyspepsia, and rhenmatisin,

any other) Repor tint HOOD’S CURES |

salve, lotion ointment or Balm for
Cuts, Corns, Burns. Boils. Sores, }

Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Ski

infallible for Piles

Only 2

at

WORKING OVERTIME.
The Oldest. The Largest.

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

The Best

sess,

J. W. YOUNGE, M. 29

Music. at school prices for cash or President: American

payment

sociation

Medical and Surgival Specialists, the

Abiest Specialist in the Country

ous cures. T surpasses

——WILL BE AT—

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Bromo Quinine

Tablets. ists refund the

moacy
i ure. E,W

Grove&#3 signature is on cach box|

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, March ist.

Eruptions
Cure guaranteed.
H. E. Bennett’

f
Dr. Younge bas treated more e

a

of Chronic Diseases than any

CASTORIA, three dectors in the state.

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the Zftilidey:

_———_———

other

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure acoid in one day, No Cure,

no-Pay. Price 2 cents.

=
e

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr, J. W, Younge.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young nas treated 70,000 Patients in the state of Indiana

1872 and with perfect success in every case-

Bee

gc Bigustard&#3

since

HAD TO CONQUER OR DIE. ain

“was just about gone,” writes The Grip Epidemic.

Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laurel) qyx Diszast MORE PREVALENT THAN

Springs N.C., “I bad Consump- Ever anp Quite as F.

tion so bad that the best docters said Tue Best TREATMENT.

1 could not live more than a month,| ‘The gri} has surprised the doctors|cures than any otber three specialist in the state of Indiana.

put I began to use Dr. King’s New |and health authorities this season by New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

Discovery and was wholly cured by {its rapid spread and by sume novel

|

diveases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of tbe

seven bottles and sm now stout and|symptoms. While it spares nobody

|

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kid neys

agell”” Wu& an unrivaled life-saver|it is proving especially dangerous 10) (Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

in
* Consumption, Pneumonia, La middle age and elcerly persons. Inj Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

Grippe and Broncbitis; infallible for| many cases either @ fatal onset of|ure, Diabétes, Etc.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, pneumonia or a complete breakdown Consamption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Croup or Whooping Cough. Guar-| of healtb and strength, is apt to tol- ;

vanteed bottles 50c and $1.C0. Trial|iow an attack of gri Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul, so bas he pre-

ttles fres at H. E. Bennett&#39 drug| The e course for all is preven-

tosre. tion. By wearing a Benson&#3 Porous

|

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the

Pinster on the chest and back you i

3

A

protect the lungs from cold snd chill
Indiana Gurgieal and Medical Institute.

and with ordinary eare, you are safe ‘After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. Tf

from grip. Fpr those who are al-|
W cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so-

op ready suflering from grip, or from Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

afor{ the ustial winter coughs and cold ana question blanks. Street car and earrixge direct to the Institute.

cS

te] Béhson& Plasters are sure a J. W. YOUNGE, A. M..M. D., President.

cure. ably . .

re
enue, “O

title.
E. D-SMITH, M.-D., M. C., Manager.

.

No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘Only the genuine are effective.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Young has deposited $1,000 in vaak as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

sToRraA.-
Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bou

WANT

\

Character te deliver and colle

ca

‘Boars the

‘Bignatar

sure

Uall on or address,

EXQUISITE SHIRLEY POPPIES |
Fairsiike Blooms In Purest Colors

Untouched With Black.

The delicate beauty of many of the |

poppies bas made them very popular, |

and from the time when the Iceland

dainty, no light so S
charming cs the

3

mellow glow that

comes from

CORDO
poppies appear (in many shades of yel-

low, orange and creamy white) till the
|

end of the summer we have a succes- |

sion of these flowers, for the earliest

Shirley poppies open in May. When

these have sown themselves the pre

ceding season and have weathered the

winter, their blossoms appear more

quickly than those of plants sown dur-

ing the same season, but it is easy to}
have Shirley poppies all the summer |

| Nature in streng!

Sic

SHIRLEY POPPIES.

if seed be sown each month from Feb-

ruary to June, and nothing can be more

decorative than these exquisite blos-

soms for the dinner table or the house

when arranged with flowering

and fern.

amine when you bu Seabury

Jchnson, Manufactu Chemists,

New York.

The Light of the World

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 10 publish, Nearly 100

Superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

p the great painter: Child’s stories for each

Jcture. Sobeautiful it sells itsetf. Presses

Fanning day and night to fill orders. 12 car

loads of paper for last edition. Mrs. Waite, in

Massachusetts bas s over $5,000 worth of

books.—| perience. Mrs. Sackett of

New York has sold over $2000 worth .of books.

—First experience. Mr. Holwell took H orders

first two days. Mrs. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women can mako

$1,090 in this county quick. Territory is going

rapidly. Write quick for terms.

‘Wanted.—State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and ail the agents. Address

‘The British-american Co.,
ConcoRAN BUILDING,

Washington, D. C.

PEETS PREHISTORIC AMERICA

The editor of Tae Amentcan Antiguaniay is publishing a

series of works on Prebistoric America under the tollowing

titles

No. I.

No. Il.

This signatur is on every bo of the genuine

Laxative Bromo- T=victs

‘the remedy that cures a cold in ome day

Don’t BE FooLeD!
‘Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

‘Made only by Madison Medi

cine ‘Madison, Wis. It
Our trade

Tue Mocnv-Bui.pers ANp THEIR RELI

Animar Erricies AND Expiematic Mocnps.

No. If. Tue Curr-Dwetters axp Prennos.

No. IV. Myrns axp SyMnors; on, ABORIGINAT. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

trated. Price, for each volume. sold separately. $4.00, The

boos on the Mound-Builders will be sent with Tue AMERICAN

AsTIguaBiAN for 1900 for $6.00 to new subscribers.

Address:

keeps yo well.
at one s

S cents. Never sold
i “Accept no substle

‘your druggist.

DESIGNS.
TRADE-MARKS.

AND COPYRIGHTS
‘OBTAINED:

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
‘Notice in ‘Inventive Ag

‘Book “How toobtain.

Tue American ANTIQUARIAN,

6t 587 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

The absence of black blood gives

light, bright,
fail

eurance. The colors

vbite throuzh
searle

pinks of

veined

streaked and the cen

toward the ed

in cout

of the oll fashioned peppy

from exquisite tuwer,

the result of the patient

skill of the hybridizer.

ny €: r fail to cultivate these

sed frou

in the

which is

work and

seed

when it is up shi bout a foot

from its next neighbor or it

quickly become stunted and refuse to

develop into the mass of bloom whieh

it would otherwise become. The tiny

seed of Shirley poppy should be

in a small perforated tin with six times |
its bulk in silver sand and then dis-j

tributed very lightly over a consider-

able surface of soil, thinning out th |

seedlings as soon as they appear to!

the required distance from each other.

The seed does uot require covering |
with soil if sown on a newly prepared |

border, the back of the rake only being}
lightly used to shake it into place after |
sowing. If broadcasted late in autuma |

when there is no danger of the hot sun}

Durning up the seed, the Shirley pop-
pies will make a still earlier appear

ance than if spring sown.
i

An Admirable Forest of Flowers,

‘Once. on the edge of an orchard, we

planted some bachelor buttons. &quot; |
Paved themselves frecly before being |
pulled up. Little plants soon appear. |

ed, which lived over winter and began

to bloom the last of May. ‘This conduct }
they have always continued, There

was every variety of color—pure white, |

pink, purple and mixed. ‘Tits forest of

flowers was much admired. — Ohio |
Farmer.

Alwars a Desirable Shrub.

The common lilac ba such intrinsic

aunot be vulzarized by

ubove

misite color, |

n the

s

the thick

which

yegeti
which is their own and untnist

will always 0 nuserul planty

ne

Fenit Notes.

Professor Slings

tar the best applicat
for peach borers.

“ in suceession
5

trees, und they remained healthy sod

unrifty.
. |

Mr. Collingwood of

Heves the cowpea to be t

und g23

as tested

it three

Special pests’ of the strawberry are

May beetle (white grub), teaf roller,

sawfly and crown borer.

.

Avoidance

of sod land and rotation of crops are

about the only remedies for the first

and last respectively. For teaf roller

and sawfly paris green or arsenite of

soda is generally used early in spring

or when plants are not fruiting.

Pear blight is a persistent disease

to treat, The only way to prevent its

spread is to destroy all the old

branches, leaves and trees affected

with it. The best way to do that iz

to burn them all up.

Irrigation has in all instances in-

creased the yleld of currants and rasp-

berries at the New Jersey station.

p
few Jersey be

12 best mouleb |

Ht

for strawberric
6

Sor

a

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

i Lhenil and recon-

structing the exhi
i

gans. Itisthe lat
ant and toni N

ean approa
iti

stantly relieves and permanently cures

dyspepsia, Indigestion, Fleartburn,
Fiatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

k Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsand.
allother results of imperfect digestion.

ice50c. and $1. Large size contains 2% times:Pri
s

smiatisize. Book allabout dyspepsia mailedfree

Prepared by E. C- DeWITT &amp;CO Chica

PARKE
HAIR BAI

1g BALSAM.
pace, Phan et
eee pst a teas Seo

ea unec ete aie
soba be

‘CONSTIPATION
Janent cauee of Appendicitis and many other ser.

p
TTuetald mover

behogiect The objecti to tho:

tun eadbarte rere ithetr ovtlra Tessg Meh

‘vases constipation inst res

SO is the.
and when used as Girvoted,

the coustipation. 90 cts & $1.00 a8 all

es

E C8 NO PAY,
if Lifo bo Dreined Aw:

Tnteticct as wellas the!

room ia,
a

sexual
tment will Sto;

rify the Blood, Strengt!

» Rest Vitality” an

Trea
Losses, Pt

‘Nerves,

Drs,

KEN &a KERGA
nut Street,28 Wall 2

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

atrend,
second class.

‘olored Porters

tor secon

shes on thru trains,

preonsnacacsc|) 3

SEBEROR
Terkewace,,|

| ggpegares

em

nd between Stony Istand

and Knox, only on Monday, Wednesday and Friday;

westbound only on Tuesday, Thursday ond Saturty-

Light typo. A.M. Dark type P.M.

{Dally except Sunday. f Stop on Signal.

rawing Room Sleeping Cars on

and 6 thru te Cl
drie, Butta

rork ton: on Nos. 5,3

Chicago... Meals are served at “up-to-da

Dining Stations and in Nickel Plate Dining

Cars opportune meal hours. Baggas

cl

On inquiry ‘you

re alwars lower than

S. service considered. ~

sand actaited information. address:

.
F. Horner, General r Agent,

Tieveland, 0.. CA. Asteriin, T. BP. A. Fe

‘Wayne, lad., or Local Ticket Agent.

to. destination.
r rates
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From the Sunny South.

|

excep that many of the streets are

&lt; The many friends of Rev. M. R.
3

March 1, “0Barn institute at Akron next) Peirce, who now resides at Indian-! Epiror Gazette: When last I]
Saturday. apot may be glad to hear a word

|

y rote you I was resting at a small
Mrs. Ivans, of Warsaw, cclebr from him. Ina letter of the 26th!country hotel near Chattanooga. |

ed her #Ist birtoday on Tuesday of jult. to the editor of this
paper, he! In the atternoon of Saturday, I to |

last week. say [m satchel in hand and started out

Tucker. Fro Re PeirceNo Indiana Ne otFrom Rev.

andei cars
‘Twentieth Century Notes. %

~~ - - “AnA2 | Bic on CE

in

Nasuvinte, Texs
, [narrow and when street

vebicles, coal smoke and a lot of

colored peopl
‘the h

look

Tthink before I write

ast.

All American sol

China,

lewati rd,

back to Manila.

the

ept two companies

ers Broruer Swirn,
a

et crowded between
as 8) The Gazette reaches hand et crowded

ordered ve y week and its weekly ¥

AAs I look over

my a * .

have been 3 are
b buildings, it makes the air

I shall close and

I

ther darhighi appreciated
is

ajit page Lam brougii in ‘touch with
ain Twi

is announced! =.We see the guif,
the aged states.

man who was a promivent figure in

3 for half}
died at his home in New |

of oar country

York last: Thursday.
pat

McKinley’s second

happened oat Washin:

Jast Monday, withou

inauguration |

pb. Cl
accident or

weather

on,

anytbing except v bad

the success of the affair,
|

Latest advices fiom

ton

Afri-

th a
cr

South

ca fail to confirm the report

DeWett,

dead,

the ver er

. surrounded, or

made up his mind to

He

is

still

well and u te hi ol trie

capture

yoluntarialy
surrender. is and:

and harass

Re cont,

Investigations have developed a

system of Negro slavery carried on!

in South Carolina b which bane

dreds of the colured

ple are beld to bard labor for

ghorant peo-

years

in punishment, as they suppose, for

some tramped ap el

‘The negroes in their

easily in

import of which is misrepresented

to them, tbe tion they
are beld as tein ard Tabor and

HL to coutra

tae

their service stars.

he vou Centn which |

succeeded Vie W

few months

succes

‘tion.

quite a

as an publica
Iv is the largest and most-ex-

weekly farm paper pab-

wo is proving

feultor:

hhaustiv:

lished in tbis country. [tis gather-

ing subscribers rapidly and

ably - edited

everyone who sevs it. Some of tle

best writers on crops, stock, fertili-

zation, breeding and kindred topies,

are writing for the paper. We can

make you a clubbing offer with the

Ga TE tbat will you,
Call at this office for particulars.

eing so

commends itself ta

surprise

Important Call.

be ens of Mentone and vi-

cinity will meet at the engine room

on Friday Mareh 15th,
iol, at to organize

Stock Company for the purpose of

sinking a well for oil or gas. Let

everybody indications

that oil in paying «quantities under-

lies our town. “

( Peren A. Bue.

,
Acstis Mini

Autes L.

-——++ 0

Services at the M, E. Church.

Marcu lo.

hool at-9,50 a,

Preaching at 10:30 a. m; subject,
“Self Distrust or to W fia Extent

Dare we Tryst Ourselves.’

gers beset every part of the

tian life, but self- i

of mature

learned

a

come as the

Com,
*

URNER.

Suspay,

sunday- m.

peculiar
No man has really
son Christ teaches whe is. self-confi-

danger
the les-

dent.

Epworth League service at 6:15

“A Castaway.””p. m. Topic,
Scripture lesson, Cor.

i

Preaching at 7:1 p m; subject,
“There is no God.” Who can

study the actions of the majority of
mankind without coming to the

conviction that, ‘There is no God’

to whem man is accountable.

Prayer meeting Friday evening.
A welcome.

J. M. Stewart, Pastor.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offers

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

,
dear friends

) persons

*|

sit lightly.

with whom I was as-

sociated in church work twelve

years ago and, for whom I

tain th big ‘

from the Ga

still re-

If f learn

sick

their speed
are

for

arp tbat their sun

of this earthly life is about setting,
I pray that they may pass over the

river, death, without cloud to dim

the view of that beautiful iand, the

haveo of the faithful Christ.

Ilow dark and dreary world

would be if there were no friends in

in

this

interested and if

‘Yuere may

in

which we are

for

no

one eared us. be

who rested no

one and they may no one cares

A grand fox drive

to take place in Wayne township,
Marsball county, next Saturday.

Two barns burned at

last week.

Humphrey
Snyder.

Coplen’s livery barn at

ter, burned last Thursday morning.
and

an one t Bolivar

Roches-

Three hor several vebicles

were burned.

of Goshen, a

of Warsaw,

ne last week?

Fred Tucker, son-

in-law of Jud

beeame violently i

and was taken to Longeliff.
niles east

ated o

morphine.

ive

Do

Pierceton |

One belonged to Elmer!

are all in moderate health.

| feLam kept quite busy

jafte the truants of the city schools

preaching quite often on Sun-

days. * *

tyear I did the fol-

lowing work im the nine school

fmonths: Number of pupils brought
into school, 510; No.

i

parochaial schools, 16;

1060; No. given
enable them toa

looking

and

made, sistance to

tend school in the

No. prosecuted for

No. s werk,
Tast

ity, 206

lating the law,

Bh. So

bu

vio-

see I was

The

pout the

you r
J

ppre werk this year
isi be

Yeo dif

[the streets and alleys

ame, though not

tfor me, a have learned

better and do

roe PANAMERICAN EXPOS.TION CO

‘ButoIn
PANAMEPICAW EXPOSI

BUFFAL Y.

Pan-American Exposition Buildings.

for them.

sons in this world they certainly
are miserable.

M friends of other years are not

forgotten, even if years have come

and passe since we said good bye.
The charch and home association is

still fresh in mind and will be while

memory is mine. Lam well, up

My friends

say Iam no older than I

was twenty years I know

Years are upon me, yet I know they
Churches out here have

and going as usual.

out here

ago.

been working earnestly and the re-

sult has been a number of

conversions. The cburcheg have

felt the need of Spiritual life and

genuine

they were ready to work for the

Master. Correspondents, gather the

news. Send it forth baptized witb

printer&# ink. It will reach absent

friends and do them good. Absent

friends will appreciate your labor

in sending them‘ the news of the dif-

ferent towns and country places
and in town. Absent friends will no

donbt write. Good by od bless

all. B. BF Trensr.

+

2

Card of Thanks.

l desire through the columns of

the GazETTE to express my sincere

thanks and gratitude to Drs. Yo-

cum, Heffley and Stockberger for

the sssistance rendered during the

severe illness of our son.

Dr. CasEBEER.

If there are such per-| mestic tronble is suggested 2s the

cause.

A death from scarlet fever oceur-

red about three miles north of Etna

Green, last week. The child was

taken sick in school and died the

following day.
Washingtun Jones,

county, claims the distinction

the oldest native born

er living in the State. He

Dee. 1816, whieh

makes him S4 years of age.

of Whitley
of

being
Too:

was born a

ny man from Ft, Wayne,
Walsh, was captured

by Sheriff Smith last. Wednesday,
He

was creating terror among the peo-

ple whom he came in contact with
by flourishing a revolver and ovea-

sionally firing at moving objects.
pa

, near Orion and-placed in jail,

2

DEATHS.

Jobn Sill, of Argos,
1, age 63.

Mrs. Dan Jones, of near ‘Talma,
died last Thursday aged 47.

Henry Leafesty, of near Ply-
mouth, died Feb. 22, age 68.

Edward Toner, of Kewanna, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 72.

Chesley D. Bailey, of Kewanna,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
64.

Mrs, Thomas Burton,

died Feb.

of

Continued on fifth page.

near

0 ot have to drive so
fa to catch my

boy. Since last conference have

preached 44 times, * * * I was

gla sou bad a good and profitable
meeting at Mentone. I often think

of you and all the people at Men-

tone. * * I hope that Mentone will

yet make a goed strong station. * *

*

*

Rev,
C.

W. Tiasley of Broad-

way, lectures this evening here in

our home church on “Is the World

Growing Better,” and I expect to

go and hear him, for I believe it is.

Don’t you’: Well, Bro. Smith, we

are always glad to receive the Ga-

zETTE and thank you for it. Re-

spects to all the church and to all

friends.&qu
“8

Table Talk constantly prove it-

self an invaluable aid to bright
housekeepers.
always timely and practical. It

gives economical menus for each

day and adds full and complete di-

rections for the preparation of the

various dishes mentioned in the Bill

of Fare. An attractive feature is

the illustration with half-tone cuts

of many of the special dishes show-

ing how to garnish and beautify
them for the table.

—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

Its subject matter is
:

[with the

| bow some of the couthern

{lived in the country. I was

ed with the ap.

pearance of many things. Such as

dilapidated dwellings ete. I think

I had proceeded near two miles

not

favorably impress

when I came to a small and rather

‘ne looking house I immediately
entered and found it oceupied by a

man and bis wife, who had

‘married about a year. I informed

ithem that Twas from the North and

t ¢

been

in some information

concerning South.

said they could f some ver-

was here

the ey oa

on.

invited

did 3

ito sin them to be sociable and

tbat the Southerners

me

a

in-

vice to me and kindly
(to stop with them, which I

t people. have always
vane are a

[bospitabl people and Tam now ful-

iy convinced that such is the case.

|

nest day I was taken around

and the kinduess

treat-

the neighborhood,
and courtesy with whieh I wa

‘le me feel that Iw.

One old

soutLerner all

plenty of corn bread

I

Ou further

found him to

edi soa wel-

come visitor. yentleman

\ o bas been a his

fke: gaid he ha

and meat and sail should

him a week.

stay

ac:

ntance,
I

bea

and

hosp

we guod iv

Wh

same

sas

rather ant.

went met

ev

with the

tality
‘Phe ro} are The

not so good as in Northern In-

diana, but I think with careful cul-

tivation could be improved. Fara

products are higher here than in In-

diana and I believe the thrifty in.

tellizgent farmer in such a climate as

this with such good water privileges
as we have here would be fairly
compensated for his labor. The

prohibition sentiment largely pre-
vails here and I am told na. saloons

here solid.

exist except in the large cities.

I will now tell you
about Chattanooga

is a city of 50,000, located in the

Tennessee Valley, surrounded by
high billsand mountains. Ten rail-

roads enter the city. Ohe half the

population is made np of Northern

people and it is a mannfacturing
I had not been in the city

two bonrs until [ met two

something
Chattanooga

city.

young
men from Marshall county, Indiana;
one from Plymouth and one

Culver City. People who come

here from the North for sight see-

ing will not be disappointed. i

ted Lookout mountain and the seen-

ery

is

grand, almost beyond deserip-
tio pecially Point Rock, Sun-

set Rock, Natural Bridge and the

Garden of the Gods.

of special interest are Chicamanga
Park, Missionary Ridge, battle

fields of Chickamauga and Lookout

Mountain and the National cemetery
where are the gaves of 56,164 union

from

Other place

soldiers, many of whom are from

Ohio and Indiana, While in the

city I called on Capt. Goulding, sec-

retary of the “Chamber of Com-

merce.” He told me he had been an

officer in the Confederate army. He

howed me some of the products of

the country and gave me a list of

articles manufactured in Chattanoo-

gaand talked very freely, saying
that they were always glad to wel-

come people from the North. In

my conversation I find the South-

ern peopl very willing tor Northern

people to come in their midst, and

not the enterprise aud push in the

south that is seen in the north. At

present I am at Nashville, Tenn.,
and as Mr. Middleton gave this city
a good write-np last winter for the

Gazerre, I will say nothin for it

determination of seeing}

peopl

they are very free to admit there 1s}
-

Very respectfully.
J. A. Wirson,

“Our

Where is there a boy (or a girl
either) who does not like to take a

The

mind is so charmed by the innumer-

able attr: forest. The

the playful
small

and other

fi

But the

nat

pend,

Native Trees.”

a ramble through the woods?

rtions of the

wild birds, the flowers.

squirrel and other animals,
the

plants,
mosses, ferns rare

ail have a pectd ina-

mind.

all,

eh all other featares d

tion to the young

greatest feature of upon

w are

the that compose the forest

—the trees, of numerous sand

sizes: those with lofty heads which

seem to be trying to penetrate the

ethereal atmospher of the heavy

bramble and

in its

chantment to the scene.

down to the apli
whieh each place

Bat the earnest student of nature

tinds a deepe interest: in our native

whichforests thaa that myrel far-

cinates the eye

and

ear. How many

people in their ram

ean and the

us species of trees and shrub-

The

of our young

ules revoguize hame

view?

a bea wifal

“barles Serib-

which ce

the h

all our

vy of and

rities of hat trees

identity and

uname every one of them. The leaf,

flower, and seed of each tree is il-

lustrated by beautiful half-tone ents,

or etchings. The author, Hariett

.
Keeler, bas placed at the dis-

posal of the student and general
reader a very valuable work to as-

sist in the proper understanding and

thorough enjoyment of the beauties

of our native forests. The book

can be obtained from the publishers
or from your dealer for $2.00.

and tells us how to

es ee

“Georgie.
S. E. Kiser, one of the cleverest

and most versatile of the newspaper
humorist of the day, has gathered

into a volume a series of “‘eomposi-
tions’? by ‘dittle Georgie,” in which

that pecocions youngster tells of

various domesti happe in

bis Cpaw and maw’

other relatives figure more or less to

their own undoing. It is net a

bovk to read through at a sitting,
bulk

charm, but is to be taken

which and

loses its

up

and then, a chapter at a time.

because humor in

now

The

humor is not of the refined, elusive

order, but is patent to the dullest

sense, and is therefore likely to suit

a greater number of

Small, Maynard & Cov.,
publishe:

readers.

Boston,

“Cotton Tails.”

R.H. Russell, New York,
makes a specialty of pictorial books

has iss a volume of George A.

Bickenbaugh’s drawings  enittled

“Cotton Tails.” Why ‘Cotton

Tails’? is not quite clear, since

“&lt;bre’s rabbit”? appears only
dentally. The pictures are gro-

tesque caricatures of animals and

birds, each drawing being accompa-
nied by an explanatory verse of

witty nonsense. The pictures and

verses are of a sort to amuse chil-

dren, but most grown peopl will

go through the book before show

who

inci-

ing it to the children.

—Sce that you get the originat
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve when

you ask lor it. The genuine is a

certain cure for piles, sores and skin”

diseases. H. E. Bennett.
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Items of General Interest Told

Paragraphs

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the

Civitized World—ineldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War

Genere] Orloff, Russian commander
in Manchuria, to be court-martialed
for disobedience of orders,

Envoys in China demanded death

of twelve additional high Chinese of-

fi

London press commented favorably
on McKinley&#39 inaugural address.

Animosity to Americans shown by
crcwd at Santiago de Cuba.

Bones of General Nathaniel Greene
fcund in old cemetery at Savannah,

Ga., through efforts of Rhode Island
Society of the Cincinnati.

Major D. W. Whittle, associated for

many years with Dwight L. Moody in

evangelistic work, died at Northfield,
Mas:

Wilitia at Tipton, iInd., held back

&lt; that threatened to lyneh aged
man who attacked little girl.

Projectors of Baldwin-Zeigler polar
expedition let $50,000 contract to Ar-

amour & Co. for provisions.
Governor Yates of Illinois, by strat-

egy captured position for himself and

troops within hearing of inaugural
ceremonies.

Dr. M. W. Davison, Chicago, died. of
blood poisoning at residence of his

mother in Kenosha, Wis.

Action on Chinese indemnity blocked

by greed of French, Spanish, and Ital-

ians,

Senor Villaverde will undertake to
form a Spanish ministry.

Foreign troops preparing to leave
China.

King Edward arrived in London.
John R. Beecroft, hymn writer,

dead, at New York.

G,. F, Gilman, New York tea mer-

chant, is dead.

Envoys in. China protested against
empire negotiating directly with Rus-

5

is

King Edward leaves Cronberg for
London.

Usher at Lenten services in Lead-
ville (Colo.) church drank  carbolic
acid, asked pastor to pray for him, and
died.

Mutiny among recruits

Tex., quelled by regulars.
“Delegates to Cuban constitutconvention undecided what to do

garding action of congress.
Filipinos at Balanga, province of

Bataan, Luzon, welcomed Philippine
commission and civil rule.

London waiting for confirmation of

report of Botha’s surrender to Lord
Kitchener.

Famine driving Italian peasants to
revolt.

Collector of customs discharged thir-
ty-one deputy inspectors to stop smug-
gling. Men claim it is a political move.

Charles G. Gates, son of John W.

Gates, hazed on becoming member of
New York stock exchange.

Albert Bernstein, originator of Ana-
tomical Museum, killed himself in a

Bowery hotel.

Princeton&#39;s catalogue shows gain in

gifts and students.

London Chronicle says it has trust-

worthy but unconfirmed advice that
Botha, has surrendered to Gen. Kitch-

ener.

Filipinos of Bulucan province, Lu-

zon, organized civil government and
selected Malolos as capital.

Cubans adopted plan for relations
with United States, objecting to naval
station.

Unknown steamer sunk off English
coast by the Chamois, which is miss-

at Ennis,

ing.
British forces in China ready to

move if pledges are not carried out.

London cheered by Boer losses re-

port by Gen. French.

“Doc” Reed identified by Dorothy
Darter as negro who attacked her near

Indianapolis, Ind. Lynching threat-

ened -
a
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Lynches a British Citizen.

When the full facts of the lynching
of Daniel Knox at Scranton, Miss., last

week. come out at the trials of the

men who have been arrested for ac-

complishing his death, a sensational

turn is expected. Three companies of

the state militia have been ordered to

the scene, to protect witnesses and of-

ficials. The widow of Knox, who is in

Mobile, Ala., claims that her husband

was innocent of any intention to kill

his stepson, and that he was hanged by

he mob without a shadow of justice.
She has appealed to the British con-

sul there, Mr. A S. Benn, for an in-

y into the death of her husband.

jan, and it is under-

stood that representations have been

made to Washington concerning the

case. Wholesale arrests are expected

when the militia arrives to support the

authorities.

ad Barna Houses.

Murder, suicide, and wholesale de-

struction of property were the results

of Henry Warn’s insane fury Friday

morning. Warn was a German farm-

er living six miles north of Denison.

He became seized with a savage desire

to kill and destroy. H killed his son,

William, aged 21, burned the house,

and then proceeded systematically to

set fire to everything he possessed. He

destroyed the farm waterworks, fast-

ened his cattle, hogs, and chickens se-

curely, and set fire to every building on

the place. While he was at his work

neighbors, seeing the smoke, rushed

to the place, but he drew a revolver.

fired several shots, and drove them

away. After firing the remaining build-

ings he went into the burning barn

and his charred body was found ataong

the bodies of the
bh

horses.

Anger Ia in Heave:

Luther R. Mars of Middle
N.

Y.. who was an ardent admirer of

Ingersoll, believes he has

had several spiritual messages from

the great infider through the medium-

ship of Clarissa J. Huyler, with whom

he boards. The first message was re-

ceived several months ago, “an was

merely to the effect that there is a

life beyond the grave and that death

does not end all, It contained also an

expression of regret that he might

have influenced others to unbelief.

Later messages have conveyed the as-

surances that throngh some miracte

all of the great unbeliever&#39;s scoffings

and railings have been forgiven and

that he has been received into heaven.

erely Hart in Nightmare.whit struggling in a nightmare in

sleeping car E. B. Stewttinius of

Chicago put his foot through a win-

dow and severed an artery. Before

medical aid could be summoned he be-

came very weak from loss of biood.

The accident happened on the Chi-

cago and St. Louis

Johnstown. When Pittsburg was

reached the injured man was con-

veyed to the West Penn Hospital,

where he now is.

Baseball in Cuban Capital

The new Spanish baseball court was

opened at Havana, Cuba, Monday,

General Wood and a number of gov-

ernment officials attending the cere-

mony. Mgr. Sbarrettti, bishop of Ha-

vana, blessed the structure, which is

the largest of the kind in the world

and cost $100,000. The promoters hope

that baseball will replace bull fight-

ing in the affections of the Cubans.

Pingree to Carry a Rifte.

Hazen S. Pingree of Michigan has

atapplied to the state department

Washington for a to trav-

el in the Transvaal and for

license to carry a rifle. He says he is

going to inspect mine: tary

Hay referred him to Minister Choate

for the rifle license.

Will Head Milliken University.

A. R. Taylor, president of the Kan-

sas State Normal School,

his resignation, effective in April,

a CumberlandMillikin ‘University,

Presbyterian college now building at

Decatur, 1.

‘Fwo Naval Officers Retired

Two prominent naval officers have

been placed on the retired list by op-

eration of the law on account of age.

‘They are Rear Admiral Philip C. Hich-

born, who has been chief of the bureau

of construction and repair for the past

eight years, and Pay Inspector H. G.

Colby, one of the ranking officers of

the pay corps. Paymaster Inspector

Colby is a native of Vermont and en-

tered the navy as en acting assistant

paymaster in 1863. He reached the

highest grade in tbe corps im April,

189 ~

express, east of

a

announces

to

accept the presidency of the James
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MEASURE IN BOTH HOUSES.

‘The House Concars in the Cuban and

Philippine Amendments to the Army

Appropriation Bill — Sunday Clesing

for St, Louls Fair.

Tareday. February 26.

Senate: Important amendment

Philippine amendment toa’

discussion, and the senate adopted the

conference report on the war revenue

reduction measure without disturbing

the smoothness of the proceedings.

Friday, Mareh 1.

Senate: During the greater part of

the session the sundry civil appropria-

tion bill was under consideration. An

interesting and at times lively debate

was participated in on a resolution to

discharge the committee on interstate

commerce from consideration of the

bill requiring railroad companies to

make detailed investigations of all ac-

cidents involving loss of life on their

lines and to report to the interstate

commerce commission. No action was

taken. The old question as to the

reclamation of public lands in the arid

and semi-arid sections of the country

MRS. M&#39;KINLEY AS SHE APPE.

WASHINGTO!

ARED AT THE INAUGURAL BALL IN

MONDAY NIGHT.

It was was brought up, but a effort to at-propriation bill was agreed to.
ification of sly

offered by Mr. Hoar, laying restrictio
upon sale of public lands and granting

of franchises and concessions in Philip-

pines. During the afternoon Mr. Allen

severely arraigned Rear Admiral

Sampson for indorsements a

plication of Chief Gunner Charles Mor-

gan of the navy for promotion

grade of commissioned officer.

House agreed to a partial conferense

report on Indian appropriation bill,

and sent bill back to conference; de-

feated conference report on the naval

Dill on account of item creating as-

sistant chiefs in navy department. A

journment taken in the midst of vio-

lent attack upon the speaker by Con-

ers because a speech by Mr. Lentz hid

been withheld from the Congressional
Record on account of

nature.

Wednesday, Febroary

Senate: Day devoted to debate on

the Cuban and Philippine amendments

to the army Dill, after which voting

began on the minor amendments to

the measure. All of them were of-

fered by Democratic senators. and all

of them were voted down by heavy

majorities. Philippine amendment

adopted by a vote of 45 to 2 Cuban

amendment adopted by a vote of

43 to 20.

House: Day spent in consideration

of various conference reports. Reports

on fortification, District of Columbia

and military academy bills, the latter

containing anti-hazing _leg‘slation,
were agreed to. Naval bill was sent

back to conference after defeat of a

motion to concur in the senate’s pro-

vision for three more submarise tor-

pedo boats.

‘Thursday,

Senate:

February 28.

An immense amount

to

gressmen Lentz, Richardson and oth-

its offensive

of

business was disposed of, but not a

single point raised was sharply contro-

verted. The river and harbor bill, car-

rying appropriations of more than $59,

000,000, was passed without a word of

tach an © measure

appropriating money
fo the work was

defeated. The bills appropriating $500,

000 for Buffalo Pan-American Exposi

tion, $5,000,000 for the St. Louis Louis-

jana purchase exposition and $250,000

for.the Charleston, S. C., interstate and

West Indian exposition were attached

to the bill as riders.

Satarday, March 2.

The first Sunday session of the

Fifty-sixth congress was held by the

senate. It will not appear in the Con-

ressional Record as a session of Sun-

day, as the senate Was working under

the legislative day of Saturday. and

will continue so to work until the ses-

sion was declared adjourned finally at

noon Monday. Closing hours of house

marked by exciting debates Sunday.

Representative Hepburn assailed river

and harbor bill. The house, still in

the legislative day of Friday, was in

session from 2 to 6 Sunday afternoon,

and in the evening from 8 o&#39;cloc it

worked on into the night to dispose
of the conference reports which crowd-

ed in upon it. Everybody. was at high
tension, and it only required a spark

to create a scene. The confusion and

din on the floor with the speaker&#3
gavel going was incessant. There was

a big fight during the afternoon over

the senate amendment to the sundry
civil bill, which linked together the

fate of the St. Louis, Buffalo and

Charleston exposition appropriations.

jonday. -

House closed its session at 11:15 a.

m., after passing rzsolutions of thanks

|for Speaker Henderson. New sate
‘opened by Vice President Roosevelt.

.

Monmouth Studenta Weaken.

The college boys at ‘Monm m.,
who were fined for riot and who were

determined to go to jail rather than

pay the penalties are weakening. Six

of them have made settlement. The

state’s attorney has reason to believe

that the remaining offenders will set-

tle without further trouble.

Balt ta Prathouse.

take the form of a grand mask ball.

general public is invited.

Preparations are making for a house

warming at the new addition to the

pesthouse at Kansas City one night

next week. Captain Thomas Phelan

has charge of the ninety-four small-

pox patients in the hospital, and he has

decided that the housewarming shall

Captain Phelan was at the city hall

issuing verbal invitations to his “eve-

ning at home,” and he requested that

everybody bring all their friends. The

Dad&#39; Nose

While Edwin Hiopart was taking a

nap on the parlor sofa at his home in

New York, a match fell out of his

pocket upon the floor. While tickling
his father’s nose with a straw one of

the little Hioparts stepped on the

match and exploded it. The match

set fire to the sofa and the warmth

aroused Hiopart. He saved his flat by
throwing the burning sofa out of a

third-story window. Then he tickle¢

the youngster who had tried to teks

him.
-
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Rahway

a

Bn

Framed to Remove Obstactes from thi

Path of J. Plerpont Morgan&#39; Sel

Vetoed by the Gorernor,

Wednesday, February 27.

The railway consotidation i

tediy framed to remove obstacles from

the path of J. Pierpont Morgan&#39
schemes, has been vetoed by Governor

Durbin. It was passed by the legislature
In the face of open charges of bribery.
but these are not mentioned In the veto

essage. the governor taking the broad

ground that the measure is inimical to

the best interests of the state. A similar
bill Is now pending in the Mlinols legis-
lature.

Thursday, February 28.

e Calumet river water way bill was

Among the incidents of the three hours’

discussion was the unrolling of

a

petition
some thirty feet long, purpo

signed by Whiting people. Mr.

the member from Lake, who opposed the

vill, lives at Whiting. gave as the

reason of his opposition that his people
were opposed t le was called upon

to look at the petition and say in face of

it that his people oppose
but he remained silent.

on the floor that he was influenced by
Tullrenda, and “was” mlarepresentiog bi

people. The advocates of the bill argued

given for voting against it was that the

people of Lake county did not want it.

The bil provided for a ship cenal from
Lake Michigan to the Calumet river.
cost was estimated at several millions of

t property
and one-half

s. The east and west railroad linesbitter fought it,

Friday, Mar-h 1.

‘The legislature passed a primars-elec-
tion bill for Indiana. It fs mandatory

es of which Indianapolis

f the two principal par-

ties in the other counties of the state.

‘The governor will sign it.

Monday, Mareh 4.

re-marshal bill has b:en killed.

who was back of the bill,
such a provision.

opposed

NOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

eprecentative Bonham is prepared to

a by any
ho

orably discharged soldier or sailor in the

civil war. m says the bill has

the unanimous approval of the G. A. R..

and he expects it to pass.

The alleged combinations ates h va-

rious bill are pushed ale is unjust

decal fares should stan on thelr
merits. Th legislature seems to

generated into a log-roling body.

vHle Republican.

The Calumet canal people were

lobby was responsible for the delay.

uf ie the latter&#39; advantage to keep

‘ay from the house as long as pos-

Senator Rrooks, who has favored anti-

trust legislation durin the session. ai
ote for the Agnew bi

but that h

judiciary committee, of which he is cheir-
man, has not yet considered the Cooper

bill, but will probably make a report on

i this week. It is understood that Sena-

tor Agnew will be asked to consent to

further postpone until the commit-

tereport the Coo}

then all afte the enacting clause

S his bill, will be stricken out and the

Cooper bill substituted.

ve is a bill now pending in both

out question.
and In the house it is bill 538 Senator

Matson is sponsor for the former and

Representative Reser for the latter. Its

purpose is to empower school

school trustees to receive devises and

;.
and to compel them to main-

tain these devises and bequests intact.

using the income derived therefrom for

es designated by those from

whon: they come, er, where there is no

such designation, for objects defined by

the bill itself, The whole object of the

bill is to impose a leg obligation on

school boards te carry out the provisions

that a donor may have attached to hi

gift, or where there ai ne, to create

provisions which will prevent the dissi-

pation of the gift in ordinary expendi-
tures.—Indianapolis News.

‘The scheme to sell the blind institute

at Indianapolis eek

order to tear down the pres buttin
end erect modern buildings

on

the

ent grounds. The legisin or
oficia

that would deprive this unfortunate class

school

ent institution deserves all

tions that cai ped upon him.—

Lebanon Pioneer.
:

Judging from the great number of bills

before the legislature, one wou!

that society is wrongside up and

lawmakers are striving to turn it over.

Daistat but popular determination to

enfor existing laws. And f all,

re is needed the Christianity preached
an iustrate by Christ.—Letter to In-

@ianapolis N

“Before I came d here.” said Sena-

1 did not find anything of that kind.

‘The Marion county representatives and

senators are fair and square, and I can

not see that they are doing any more

than the members from other part o
the country. -The attempt to bring w

ecling against Indianapolis is wron

‘there was a goodlynumber of country

publishers In the meeting called at the

Stubbins hotel today for the double pur-

nizing @ state association and
the Burns and

pending in
jogue bills, now

legislature, which affect legal printing.

Engiand’s Oldest Church Edifies.

It ts generally conceded that the olé-
est church edifice in England is the

Winchester Cathedral. The history of

this structure is older than the authen-
tie history of Britain itself. It is sald

to have been erected in the year 177.

by Lucius, a British King, who was

converted to Christianity. It was de-

stroyed during the persecution of AU-

rell and rebuilt in 293. In 519 Cer-

the into a tem-z of the Saxon gods. Some of the

most substantial walls and pillars of

the present structure were erected by
St. Ethelwold, who completed a res-

toration of the cathedral in 980 and

dedicated it to St. Swithin. In 1079,

having been much damaged by the

Danes, it was repaired by Bishop Wal-

kelin, who built the present tower,

with part of the nave and transepts,
and in 1093 rededicated the chureh to

St. Peter, St. Paul and St Swithin.
The east end, from the great east win-

dow, was rebuilt about a century after-

ward, by Bishop Godfrey de Lucy; and

the whole of the west end was re-

paired and renewed by Bishop Bdging-
ton and Wykeham, to the latter of

whom the grandeur of the west front is

due.

AFTER EIGHTEE YEARS.

Mrs. Doty, of Highland, Iowa, Restored

te Health—A Miraculous Cnse—Hee

iasband Is Cured of Brights

Diseare by Same

Means

Highland, Ia., March 4.—(Special.}—
Friends of Mrs. W. H. Doty are very

much pleased to notice the wonderful

improvement in her condition. For

eighteen years she has been a sufferer

from rheumatism, and the torture she

has endured during this time is past

all description. Mrs. Doty tells the

following story:
“I have suffered for the past eightee

years with Kidney Trouble and Rheu-
matism. I have tried doctors, patent
medicines, plasters, liniments, electric

treatments, and nothing did me any

good. I had nearly Icst all faith in

anything, when I sent for six boxes of
Doda’s Kidney Pills. said to my hus-

band I expected that it was some more

money thrown away, but when I had

taken them a week I could see that

they were helping me.

Lad suffered with for sa:

ly all gone. It&#39 uct quarter as bad

as It was. For years I had to wear

@ warm bandage around my forehead

to prevent the pain. Since using the

Pills I have been able to remove this

altogether.
“I cannot find words to express my

heartfelt thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills
for their wonderful cure of my case.

My husband has suffered from Kidney
Trouble for years. Last spring a doc-

tor said he had Bright’s Disease, and

treated him, but he received no benefit,
and he kept growing thinner and

weaker all the time. When I got Dodd&#39;

Kidney Pills he commenced taking
four a day. He has taken them three

months and is nearly well H&#

strength is increased, and the improve-
ment in his case is almost miraculous:

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have certainly

been a God send to us.”

It is just cases like those of Mr. and
©

Mrs, Doty that have made Doda’s Kid-

ney Pills so very popular in Iowa.

They are 50c a box, six boxes for

$2.50. Buy them from your local drug-

gist if you can. If he cannot supply
you, send to the Dodd&#3 Medicine Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

One French journalist proposes to

exclude all accounts of duels and the

names of duelists participating therein

from the newspapers on the grounds

that if no notice were taken of them

most duelists would be willing to let

their honor protect itself.

o-Children Drink?

throngh their syster
par Sains, onteee Pace o
gostsabo 3¢ asmnch. All grocers

The cost of the police force of Paris

grows steadily year by year. Im 1872

ft was $4,031,725, of which $2,237,300

was paid by the city, and the rest by

the government; In 1885, $4,961,300; In

1899, $6,448,170.

Coughing to Coosumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will step the cough

at once. Go to your today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles Go af ence;

delays are

Experiments made in Arizona and

northern Mexico indicate that the date

palm can be successfully, profitably
and easily cultivated there.

‘The prominence achieved by Garfield

Tea as a blood purifier has mot been

equaled by another remedy; an im-

provement in the complexion can be

teen after a few days’ use.

‘The end of man is an action and not

thought, though it were the noblest.

The man who Is afraid to think for

bimself should acquire-a wife.

Waste ¥

Rae sca patapl ©

‘ooatSelf Wash-

The millstone that Mes undermost
also helps to grind.

Coo’s Cough Bakam

ESAS Si iiwasrennie IS
A man

withouta

country Is one who-

lives in a town.

avaher Wales Tucst Shit gisyin
Not a d fancler—the tram
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
“Were you looking for anyth!

Mason?”

There! then you heard me shut the

drawer!” said Mason, with smiling

sincerity. “Yes, miss. Mrs. Mortimer

‘was asking me for some certain rings

that I&#39 mislaid somewhere, and I

could almost have declared for certain

that I had left them in that righthand
drawer of yours before you came.”

“There were no rings there,’

Janetta coldly.
‘When Mason left the room Janetta

opened the drawer and red in.

There were gloves and handkerchiefs.

which had evidently not been touched;

w on the top of all were Neville’s

which Janetta kept bound to-gee by an elastic band. One of

them had been taken from the packet,

and was balf drawn from its envelope,
*

and thrown back hastily into the

drawer.

it’ very queer and uncomfortable,”

thought Janetta. “I can’t conceive

‘what object the girl has in wishing to

read my letters. She shall not have

the privilege! I don’t want any one

here to guess how anxious I am about

the boy. I wish I were sure that he

had broken with all his old friends;

no effort of mine will keep him

straight if he won&#3 try himself.”

She slipped the letter back into the

packet, locked the drawer, and put the

key into her pocket. Her earthly para-

dise seemed failing her all in a minute.

Then she remembered how often she

had found Mrs. Mortimer&#39;s eyes fixed
upon her when she received one of

Neville’s letters with a queer, suspic-

fous expression in them; and she

Janghed aloud as the thought darted

through her mind that possibly Mrs.

Mortimer was crediting her with a

“young man” of her own, and Was

ready to make mischief about him.

But, even if this were so, it aia not

explain the reason why Mason shoulu

be foraging about among her letters.

Ghe finally decided to make no men-

tion of what had occurred, but to be

careful about keeping her possessions
under lock and key for the future.

CHAPTER VI.

Clarice was not at all well for the

mext few days, so that it was not

dificult for Janetta to avoid any in-

timate conversation with Captain Mer-

ivale.
Her latent suspicion of Mason was

fanned into a flame by the fact that

one afternoon, when she ran in late

from the town, having gone on some

commission for Clarice, she heard

woices in the shrubbery near.

‘On of the voices was a man&#3 the

other Mason&#39;s.

“| sha‘n’t do it, | tell you! There are

plenty of people in the house who&#3

find me ont, and that new ome is as

sharp as a needle!”
Janetta hurried on her way, feeling

very uneasy. What was it that Mason

was declining to do, and to whom

could she be talking? That the “new

one” referred to her she was tolerably

‘Accordingly that evening,

when Clarice had gone to bed, a
returned to the drawing room and

ated to Mrs. Mortimer what she h
overheard.

“It seems to me, Miss Howard, that

you are making mountains out of

molehills,” said Mrs. Mortimer calmly.

“Mason is an excellent servant, most

evil and obliging; her character is

beyond suspicion.
“I could swear to her voice;” said

Janetta, a Uttle botly. “Has she a

young man, do you know

“Oh, yes. Is there a law of the

‘Medes and Persians that parlor maids

should be exempt from love-affairs?”

asked Mrs. Mortimer. “She&#3 engaged
to a very respectable fellow who does

mot live here. Indeed, I happen to

know that he’s not in the place at

present, for she only asked my leave

today for a few days holiday to go

and. visit bis people. She told me

that she bad not seen him for more

than six months. I really think, Miss

Howard, that it will be wiser if you

leave the management of the house

and servants to me.”

“Certainly I will in future,” replied

Janetta, swallowing her vexation; “but
ft is the second time that I have had

euspicio abou Magon’s straightfor-

“A letter for you, miss,” said 2 voice

behind her, and Mason with a per-

flectiy immovable face, handed her aSet on a silver waiter. It was from

Neville, and Janetta slipped it into her

pocket; and she felt somehow as if

hher actions were noted alike by both

lortimer.

fous and miserable. It was an urgen

bo
for money.

oe eee ot | evil
wrote Neville.

a bit? I&# pay you back directly my

beggarly screw is given me. Do come

to the rescue, there’s a dear girl! The

minute I can hear of something better

I mean to throw up this clerkship!”
For once in her life the softening

veil of almost motherly love and affec-

tion that Janetta had for her brocher

was torn aside, and she saw him as he

Wwas—weak, sélfish, unscrupulous. She

knew that she had left him with

erough money. to keep him in comfor-

for two months at least, and the Grst

was not yet over.

All through the night she lay tossing
and wretched, wondering what to do

for the best. In the wide world she

had not a single friend of whom she

could ask advice. Fifty pounds was

all that was left of the wreck of their

little fortune, and she dare not draw

it out.

Supposing that by any unforeseen

circumstance she was thrown out of

her present situation, she must have

some small reserve fund, so that she

+could support herself until she could

obtain something else.

Clarice would have been the first to

notice her heavy eyes the following

morning, but that her heart was full of

her own troubles.

“He&#3 golng tomorrow, Janetta,” she

said, when the girl entered her room.

“I can’t think what is the matter with

me. I never cry at the thought of

his going; but today I could sob my

heart out. I’ve a weight like lead on

it. I feel something as if I had come

to an end of it all.”

“An end of what

etta kindly.
“Of life—or, rather, of the love

which is my life. He&# going right
away from me, and he may b going

to his death!”

“You can trust him to God’s hands,”
said Janetta gently.

“Oh he may forget me.”

“You trust him too well to think of

that.”

“I shall feel that he has passed be-

yond my reach; there is something
which seems to warn me that I am

losing him forever.”

When Clarice was dressed and car-

ried to her boudoir, Harry Merivale

came and sat down by her, and Janetta

watched the restless look die out of

Clarice&#39 face, all doubt and discontent

dispelled by the sunshine of her lover&#39

presence. Then she slipped quietly
from the room, and went to the study

to answer her brother&#39;s letter.

She did not begin it at once, her

heart was full of her friend, and he&

misery at her lover&#39; departure; and

yet, was she so greatly to be pitied?
She thought of the adoration she had

seen written but now upon her fea-

tures, of the tender, loving sympathy
of his.

To love and be loved, after all, were

the two chief factors of human happ!-
ness, and that Clarice had. One diffi-

culty Captain Merivale’s deparcure
would remove from her path—she
would not need to make excuses to

avoid going out with him. Their ac-

quaintance would be brought to an ab-

rupt termination.

en she opened and re-read her

er’s letter, and the oftener she

e more perplexed she became.

as to what the answer should be. De-

spite her love and warning, Neville was

steering straight for the rock

which their father had wrecked his

life! Janetta laid down her head upon

her arms and sobbed aloud.

“Miss Howard, Clarice wants to

know—— Captain Merivale stood in

dismayed astonishment behind Jan-

etta’s chair, the question he came to

ask dying on his lips. This man, wno

would have faced an army without

turning color, was inclined to run away

at the sight of a woman&#39; tears.

“Lm sorry— afraid I&#3 intruded

upon you,” he stammered.
“Yes—no—at least, it dcesn’t mat-

ter,” said Janetta. “I&#39 in trouble,

but mo one can help me out of it.

What did Miss Seymour wish?”

“Forgive me,” said Harry gently;
“but in your great kindness the other

day you assigned to me the position
If you feel me to be such,

can’t I help you? If you are alene in

the world, as Clarice hinted to me one

day, it is possible that just a common,

everyday fellow like myself may be of

use to you, might give you advice, for

example, on any business matter that

is bothering you.”
Ther was a dawning hope in Jan-

etta’s: heart that here was the friend

she needed; this kind, capable, cul-

tured man of the world vould be able

to tell her what was the really wise

thing to do about Neville.

“I have one brother,

trouble about him,” she said simply.

“Yes,” said Harry, seating himself

in a chair with grave attention. Then

bit by bit Janetta told him tho story,

* questioned Jan-

ibr
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It might not hurt him to hear

the opinion of a man about his be

havior.

“Ob, m cried Janetta quickly. “I

could not bear to think that I had ever

discussed him with anybody. It is the

first time in my life that I have done

it, and I&#3 only driven to it now be-

cause I am at my wits’ end.” ‘

“Well, then, write him short,

wholesome refusal. You can’t think

what good it does. It brings a young

‘fellow to his bearings,” said the Cap-
tain, with a smile, remembering such

a refusal himself.
Janetta rose. “I can’t thank you

enough. I must have been fanciful the
other day, but I was silly enough to

think that you were vexed with me

when I sald I hoped always to keep

you and Miss Seymour as friends.”

jarry

looked down at the beautiful,

wistful face with an odd twitching of

his own.

“You drive me hard,” he said. “Shall

I tell you something, that you, and

you alone, are the cause of my sudden

departure to-morrow, that there are

moments in the life of a man when all
he can do is to run away?

“Miss Howard, I did not know upon
what rock I was drifting until that ap-

peal of yours to my friendship; and

then, like a flash of lightning, the true

state of things was revealed to me.

Friendship with you? Impossible!
Friendship could not satisfy me! Had

I been free—&quot;

Janetta heard him thus far with

eyes that grew larger every moment

with terror and despair.
“No, no!” she cried; “please stop!

You must not say it, and I must not

listen. Forget that you have ever said

or thought it, Ah!” she cried, wring-
ing her hands, “what have I done but

betray my best, my kindest friend?”

He could have taken her hands; but

she snatched them from him and flew

from the room. Just outside the door

she cannoned against Mrs. Mortimer,

who glanced at the girl’s red eyes

and dishevelled hair with cynical con-

tempt.
“Is Captain Merivale in the study

she asked. “Miss Seymour wants to

speak to him before he goes out.”

Janetta did not stop to answer, b
ran upstairs to her room; and

Mortimer heard the key- in th
lock.

A very agony of shame an Janet-

ta’s whole frame, and she threw her-

self sobbing on her knees. A mist of

falsehood and wrongdoing seemed en-

veloping her like a cloak, and for the

first time in her life she found it dif-

ficult to discern right from wrong.
Her heart was her witness that she

bad intended. to do no hurt to the

friend to whom she was bound by every

tie of gratitude and affection, and yet
Captain Merivale’s unfinished sentence

had awakened an answering echo in

her heart, had roused her to the awful

knowledge that’she, on her side, loved

him with an intensity as great aa

Clarice’s own.

“T can redeem the past. I am sure

it’s not too late for that!” she said,

sprin to her feet im fever

misery. ‘‘He has no clue as to myfooli for him—that is my own se-

eret; and when he gets away from

me he will return, as in honor bound,

to his proper allegiance. H leaves to-

morrow and I need never see him

again.”
(To be continued.)

‘Turntable for Trolley Cars.

A turntable for trolley cars has been

patented by an Ohio inventor. It is so

arranged that when the car is driven

‘on it the front wheels rest upon two

rollers coming up through the track

and, by gently starting the motors,

these revolve under the car and com-

municate their motion through proper

gearing to the turntable itself, and

thus the car is turned around b its
own power, the trolley swivelling on

its base and staying on the wire. The

crew of the car do not have to descend

from it, and it is asserted that the ap-

paratus works very quickly and suc-

cessfully in practice.

Carzea&#39;s Visit to Goa.

Lord Curzon recently paid a state

visit to Goa, the little Portuguese col-

ony in western India. Ba entered the

territory by rail, but Lads Curzon went

thither by sea in the Indian marine

steamer Olive. They were received
with fall honors by the governor-gen-
eral of Portuguese India, Col. Gal-

hardo. Goa is probably the most pros-

perous of Portuguese possessions. Its

harbor, Mormugas, is the finest on the

coast of Malabar, and the railway
which now connects it with the Indian

system secures a great amount of traf-

fic—L. A. Boyd in Chicago Record.

Abandoned Reform
~~

A teacher in Grundy county, Mis-

souri,-determined that his

should adopt what be termed as re-

ronunciatior among otherform ~pi

speckle-faced, bullet-headed young
gentleman suggeste “You want to

put a commah after mammah, I guess.”
Right here the teacher abandoned his

reform.

“Opportunity for a Christian means

few Christians realize or accept their

responsibiliti “.

Longes One Ever Seen in the

Capital

TH PRESIDEN REVIEWS IT.

Gow the Various States Fared im Posl-

tton—Hawall and Porte Rican Troops

1m Line—Gen. Brooke in Command, of

the Multary.

The inaugural parade Monday was

the longest outpourin of the kind ever

seen in ‘Washington. Every state and

territory was represented, including
Hawail, Porto Rico and Alaska. After

the march from the white house to the

capitol the parade passed in review of

the president, who, with the members
of his cabinet, occupied a stand near

the east entrance to the white house

grounds. The order of the parade was

as follows:

MILITARY GRAND DIVISION.

Major General John R. Brooke, U. 8. A.,

Chic hal
.

Major Willla &

Mounted staff of the chief marshal.

First Division.

Major General WilliaLudlow U. 8. V..

Mount at ‘tn

ava
Charies Belknap,

First, battalibattalio

INAUGURATI STREET DECORATI
AVENUE NEAR THE WHITE HOUSE.

Captain Charles D, Parkhurst command-

fag squadr U.S. cavalry, Colonel Witt

Rafferty commanding; hospitalcor
Seco rigade State Militi District

of Colum National Guard. &quot; ateGeneral George H Barries comman
Sec Diviston

Govern William A Ston of Pennsy!-

Colon: ‘Waters

manding: ‘Twelft Rept of Tota
Coto char M. t an
tn iehth Regime of infan &q“th maa nsjore

Fourth Regiment of | Infansrtelonel
T. O&#39;Neil comman Governor&#39;s Treo:

(dismount Cap F tt,

Boa

ant. adjut ge
First Re; tm o ‘Infantr Colonel Wen-

ial commanding; Second

Regimen Ainta Coloneanding: Regimeell com-

mandi
.

R. Gielfuss

Third Division.

Major General Jose Wheel U.
marshal, acco by al St

and specia escort e Firs!

‘Corps of Ne
car, Brland gommonprigadiKin OSV. marshals
sion “Regi of Ne Jerse

8Gaara, Col flmore comtBatto ide Atuii  cap ru &
Capta™

de up ef t

Yor Capt O

Gencr

Second,
Henry T. Douglas. U. V.,_ marshal;

Eerace BBY Ode Jr. of New York.

Brigadier Genera Edward M. Hoffman,

‘Trouble Over Her Gowns.

Mile. Jane Derval, the winner of the

“Gil Blas” beauty contest held in Paris

a year ago, received $6,000 a year from

a well known dressmaker to wear his

clothes exclusively and advertise them

among theatrical folk. Her employer

has just sued madamoiselle for dam-

ages, claiming to hold proof that she

received $2,500 from a rival to propa-

gate the idea that while she wore the

Barments made by the plaintiff om ac-

count of the salary paid her for doing

om she preferred his rival&#39 gowns.

alas; New, Yor t

wa Lieuten tra
anding: TwentCGoion dE

not

Infantry:
and Company h, Fitth Al

ba Nation Guar Compa ‘Thi

mhd .
Third

juard Provision:
B.” Welch

irst_ Infantry

1d
Siena

vernor Aaron
r n

adjutant gen a staf Te

br Gover D

Eiem Indepen “datt Ot Was
ington: ram Ackwith

comm “Butwzq ‘Captain W.

cIvi cna  pipnial
Civic Grand Division, escorted by the

Americus Club o Pittsbu BH, War-

ne &l Piajor He P.

Ber, Co Baltiner chiet of staff. Distri
of Columbla Mounted Brigade.

Fira

‘Th
Hamilton Club o Shic R Piekinou

command ‘Fremont Assocla-
tio! Gilbe Follansbes com-

derheim com-Fio ‘Corps,
Hawley com:

“we_VIFW OF PENNSYLVANIA

mandi The

|

Rail LincolnSplitters”
George Roulet ai

acuse Repu Club, Majer A. H. Gut-
stadt comman

Second Division,

marshal

.
Greist
F.

Repu Leag of New:
-Major John Oast co!

Seco ig Liga B. Huff com-

manding: Unio County Reputelsan Come
f New Jersey, Hamilton Fish

; Thi Congressional

e
“Friscoinh Maj

Mi

e ndinySeo Seven WardRepublic
an Association, Philadelphia, Captain
James Se ing.

Major marshal.
‘Rese Bri den ‘Stu RicD coryland;

Bloomi ‘Zouaves

joemington, Ind..C: A.J. Bundy
commanding: Johns Mop College C

gets, Baltimore Md ner Taylor.
i. ymandin} mmb Univeral tyShack &quot;isttlet o Colerabi Adolph

Jol ‘command: ‘Ge

University, Captain Dr

Univer ity Cadets, Morgantow

‘ain
School Cad se

Soomdne: sw CA.
Distr ofColumbia.

judson W. Lyons com-

J. LeGooda Republijel!

07D S01
“Asscelation,

mandi Al

jarriso)

RepublicCh

“Clu St. Dents,
‘commas

A Conditional Grant of £230,000.

John D. Rockefeller offers to Ober~

lin--eotlege, Ohio, -the sum-of $200,000.

toward an endowment fund of $500,000,

now being raised for that college, pro-

vided that the entire amount shall be

raised by January, 1902.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

‘The automobile delivery wagon has

worked its way as far west as Topeka,
Kas.

North Carolina can still count up

three surviving Confederate brigadier
generals.
‘The Japanese taiko, or drum, is

placed upoh-a permanent support and

rests upon pivots.

What is generally understood by
soft drinks are drinks that do not con-

tain any spirits.

A WEE IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

&a Kokomo. Mac&#39 Will Directs Theat

Tears Be Shed at His Funeral—Ward&#39;s

Stayere Damaged Jail to Amount of

$10,000.

No Indictment Against Brit.

The grand jury
no indictment against 4

Brill of Cleveland, Ohio, for the at-

tempted murder of Ellsworth E. Weir,

and the prisoner was released. He

was rearrested, charged with assault

‘and battery with intent to commit a

felony and later gave a $26,000 bail

bond. It is said that the grand jury

‘stood three to three on the voting of

an‘Indictment. Attorneys for the

state allege that money played its

Part in defeating the return of an in-

dictment, but the accusation is met

with emphatic denial by the defense,

who say that Brill courted the fullest

grand jury investigation. Prosecutor

Breece says he will criminally prose-

cute bribe givers or bribe takers

should an investigation disclose that

Brill’s wealth had played any part in

the proceedings and decision of the

grand jury.

Love Leads to Murder.

William Mitchell and William Jones

met in MeCarter’s saloon at Marion,

and after a few words were exchanged
Mitchell was seen to strike Jones in

the breast with a dirk knife. Jones

fell to the floor and expired instantly

and Mitchell fled. A riot call was sent

to the police station, and a patrol

wagon filled with potice was soon at

the scene of the murder. Mitchell

was seen to cross the river on a

bridge east of the city and disappear

into a forest. A posse of police start-

ed in pursuit and have scoured the

country in the direction in which he

went, but the murderer escaped. It is

said the young men were rivals in a

love affair, which caused the tragedy.

The dirk blade entered the breast and

pentrated the lung and heart. An

internal hemorrhage caused instant

death.

Missing Broker Is Traced.

Israel Messler, a Fort Wayne bro-

ker, wh was reported missing, was in

Marion this week. He went to the

home of his brother, Amos Messler, a

minister in that city, last Sunday. He

had with him $12,500, of which $3,000

was in gold. Monday he went to @

bank and exchanged the gold for cur-

rency. The brothers placed the money

in belts fastened about their bodies

and tcok a train for Fall City, Neb.,

where Israel owns a cattle ranch.

From there they will go to California,

where he has a fruit farm. A letter

received fom them stated that they

had arrived safe in Fall City.

Wants No Tears at i

The will of Robert Co probated
in Clinton county, contains unusual

provisions. Mr. Cook directs that no

tears or indications of sorrow shall “be

shown at his funeral, and that bis

body be laid in a box made from

boards that mey be found on his

farm. He ordered a headstone for the

grave of his second wife to read as

follows: “Here Mes Mary Ann  As-

paugh. Second Wife of Robert Cook,

Who Died fi an Overdose of Mor-

phine Administered by an Allopath

Physician.” The children of the de-

ceased will observe the provisions of

the strange will.

mages Injures a Tizer-

the man-eating

Indianapolis 200,

Albert Neiison, an

two weeks ago, has met his

match in a quagga, an animal bred

from a donkey and a zebra. The tiger

escaped from the cage and after chas-

ing the quagga into the large cage

called the arena in the center of the

building was kicked in the head and

rendered unconscious. The tiger also

attacked bis keeper. who shot and

seriously wounded bim.

a

Rajah, tiger

at the

killed

ploye,

Battered the Jail 610,000 Worth.

The authorities of Vigo county are

now learning where they come in on

the action of the mob that hanged

George Ward. There was much dam-

age done to the county jail by the

men who battered in the doors. The

county council has appropriated $19.-

000 for repairing the damage. A move-

ment has been started to rais2 a fund

for the widowed mother of Miss Ida

Finkelstein. The mother was depend

ent upon the daughter for most of he:

financial support.

Foresters Hold Session.

The high court of Indian Ind2-

pendent Order of Foresters held a

two days’ session at Peru. Over 150

delegates from all parts of the state

were ‘present. High Chief Ranger

Charles Ellis of Hartford City presid-
‘The reports show gains of mem-

bership and excellent financial condi-

tion. Six hundred visitors and guests

participated in a. banquet.

Defense of Emotional Insan‘ty,

The statement is published at La

port that emotional insanity will be

the theory upon which the defense in

the Brill case will base its side of tho

case. The rumor fs again current that

the grand jury has failed to return an

indictment, and while the report can-

not be confirmed it is gaining credence

rapidly. The rumor credits but four

of the grand jury as being favorable

to an indictment. State&#3 Attorney

Breece says the case is one for in~

@ictment, but does not go further.
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“* Give Him an Inch,

He&#3 Take an Eili.’”

Let the smaliest microbe gain iodgmert

in you body and you suta syste soil,

ome in
And Se our ROCKERS.

They are BEAUTIES.
They are BARGAINS.

W wil] be please to Show.
whether

gur Line of

you ite buying or.

not. Our Spring Goods are here and we want you

to See them.

+UNDER TAKING»
A Specialty.

—Mawma KNows,—she says Du
lap’s is the best place to buy good
groceries.

—Grandpa Cattell’s condition has

considerably

|

improved
Tast issue.

—Svlomon Smith,
south-west of Akron,

son Verdo, over Sunday.
“Miss Rezella Ford, of Warsaw,

visited her aunt, Mrs. O. A. Hard-

ing the latcer part of last week.

—A Miss Hoffman, from near}

Auburn has been spending the past
couple of weeks with her aunt, Mrs.

Dr. Yocem.

—The fact
ope that M:

sinee cur}

who lives

visited his

just been devei-

Nation, the Kansas

in North Manchester, Akron, Sil-

ver Lake, Warsaw, Rochester and

—Yov wit utss&#39;t you don’t

try a can of Dunlap’s baking pow-

der.

—Rey. Clevenger, of Rochester,
will preac at the Baptist church

next Sunday morning and evening.
All are invited.

—At last ‘report E. H. Em-

mons and David Dillingham were

neither any better.

—G. W. Kistler is not recover.

ing from the effects of the grip as

fast ax his Friends could wish. He

is still contined iv the house.

Leonard aud Melvin Ra-

in Men-

on business celating
machinery.

Paul,

days

—Roy
ger, of Silver Lake,r, were

tone Monday,
to Plano harvesting

—Dr.

who was quite sick

Casebcer’s little son,

several

last week with eroap and pneamo-

nia, is now abont fully recovered.

—Taeker Brothers are adding a

Hiae line of new spring furaiture to|

their stuck. Tt pay to

look ever their guuds before buying
di

will you

he lins

from the

finally
tields

comes another wave of gore

Low

and now

weath-

er which is very hard on the wheat.

S Wil Unuderbill’s family
have their fuli share of sickuess.

The three children are Letter,

Mrs. Underhill is seriously afflided

with an abcess in he ear.

—All persons of Harrison and

Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, ean have their

affidavits nade hereafter by apply-

ing to J. F. Bowman, atiorney.

—Did you ever try Dunlap’s 20c

coffee: If not, you ought to. Its

strength and flavor will surprise

you. He has just got a new lot,

and it’sa hummer. He has other

coffees too, ranging in pric from

We up.
g

—We have added another large

invoice of new job type to the Ga-

nevis establishment this wees, and

we ave still better than ever equip

joc jor doing 20th century printing
ini fullest sense the term, Com
in iad see samples.

—There was a big crowd of peo-

pl imtown last Thursday on ae-

count of the horse sale held here.

People came for more than

twenty miles aroued. This should

serve ss a suggestion to our busi-

sales con-

in

ness men te have these

t.nued monthly.

—Elder D. G.
Briggs,

presidin
elder of the Knox district, Frée

Methodist chureh, will be at Men-

tone Friday evening, March 15th

and remain over Sunday. Preac
ing Friday evening; quarterly con-

ference Saturday afternoon; love

feast and communion on Sunday.

Briggs,

—Regular services of the Free

Methodist church will hereafter be

as follow: Preaching every Sua-

day morning and evening. Sunday

school at 3:00 p.m. Cottage pray-

er-meetings on Tuesday evenings;

weekly prayer- at‘ the

church Thursday evenings.
_

Teach-

ers’ meetings no Wedneszay eve-

uings-
—Read the cal elsewhere in the

paper for a meeting to organize a

stock company to bore for oil. The

desire to investigate the lower re-|~

gions seems to be growing in this

locality on account of the nunier-

ous reports of favorable indications

on the surface. We have just as

goo groun for hop heie as had

TUCKER BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

y

bn be be be be be be bu bah nr hr hr trata tutte

Bargain in

Bargain in

dnb b&g tp tr.s&gt; br tobrAr Lea betrboladBabrtabrodaddr
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Graniteware at

Prices.

POOP DD DOO ODES SSE

AT THE

Wideawake #

Prices always the Lowest

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Our Rolled Oats

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package :
:

Notions
Hardware
Groceries.

Lace
Handkerchiefs
‘Towels
Hose

about tinware Prices.
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Gop Delivered Free in town

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

but to do business and we intend to

merit your patronage.
in and see what we offer at the

Come

A nhate ata batataLa tater te tebe ter tebe te bebe te bul trier
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“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.
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ny locality in the state before in-

- vestigations were begun

TIME AN}

so many different dire

foreign in the old meaning of the term.

are ‘next door” to us.

to-morrow —if we read THE CHIC.

lay ve
ee

ORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are locat

city ta the world outside of the United States.
American newspaper ever attempted so extensivea scrvicc;

and it is supplemented by the regular forcign news service

of The Associated Press. For ace irate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking th: nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep. of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of ‘the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘ up-to-
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

of the worl jd on Mereator&#39;s Projecti‘A large mapne
in

in siz beautifully printed in colo:

Feverse sid will be mall to any ad& mnied by: tro. 2

ve cpmpren w
covers, the entire civilized w

m strect, Chicago.
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—It is predicted that the coming
season will be a goo one for maple

sugar-making, because of a proba
ble late and cold spring, with alter-

mate freezing and thawing, and

much snow.

—The ladies of the M. E. charch

are making arrangements for a

five o’clock dinner to be given one

week from next Saturday evening,

March 16. Watch for next week’s

announce ments.

—The lingering cough following
grippe calls for One Minute Cough
Cure. For ali throat and lung

troubles this is the only barmless

remedy that gives immediate results.

Prevents consumption. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—W.G. Phillips,
von, attended the horse sale

Mentoue last ‘Thursday and made

bis annual call on t

He is looking well, —tt

result of a cheerful disposition,

of near Bour-

happines and prosperity

—Misses Bertha Rinebolt and

Lalu Coker closed their of

meetings at Sevastopol last Suaday

jeven and Miss Coker returned

‘this week to her homein Fr. Wayne

Miss Rincbolt will remain in Men-

sne apd have charge of the Free

Methodist churea at this place

Series

—Wanten! A Virginia
heeled mule to kick the man

will go away from Mentone to buy
wall paper. without first cexamin-

high
who

-7ing our very large and weil select-

ed stock, which we are offering at

prices that defy competition.
H. E. Bennett, Corner Drug Store.

—Married, at the bride’s bome,
in Meutone, Sunday, March 3, 1901,
Miss Anna Jordan, daughter of

j Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jordan, and

David A. Fretz, of Bourbon. Kev.

J. M. Stewart, pastor M. E. church

jofticiating. Th worthy young

couple have hearty good wishes of

many friends for their happiness
through life.

—-THE MOST EXPENSIVE—course

throug life is taken by the woman

who continually rans to buy the

hea eanned goods. Strange
that some women think that any-

thing will do in the way of canned

sweet potatoes, for instance. It is

false economy. The best is always

the cheapest in all food goods.
Dunlap keeps the best.

—Marshal Kessler tried to arrest

aman yesterday for fast driving,
but the horse had tie bits in his

teeth and wouldn’t be ‘rested until

he was brought up a standing near

the schcol-house in the north part
of town. Addie Bybee was mixed

up in the affairs in some way, but

the horse was the principal actor

and had things about his own way.

No damage done.

AGOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR

CHILDREN.

“I have no hesitancy in recom-

mending Chamberlaic’s Cough Rem-

edy,” says F. P. Moran, a well

known and popular baker, of Peters—

burg, Va. “We have given it to

our children when troubled with

bad coughs, also whooping congh,
and it has always given perfect sat-

isfaction. It was recommended to

me by“4 druggist as the best cough
medicine for children as it contained

no Opium or other harmful drug.”
gold by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Ask for Allen&#3 Root Ease, a
Powder 4

‘To shake inte your shoes. It rests the feet

Cures Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swot
enand Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, =ic. Sample FREE Address

‘Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

‘in|

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist. 6G bern

Eaenig. om cvery “ 2 th rem

saloon smasher, has relatives liviag

|

or

—A. Garwood is visiting friends

in the south par of the state.

—Miss Addie Leonaad, of Akron,
ed her sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith,

tolay.
—The Willing

meet with Mrs.

next Wednesday.

—The little son of Jeff Blue bas

been quite sick for a week or more.

—The Laiies’ Aid will meet with

s.

RJ. Lambert, nest Wedues-

day afternoon.

«
Liecthenwalter,

Workers

—

will

Stella Rockhill,

of Roch

one pre-

pared to d ail kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and fth Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hetlley’s

tice, 2437

—Puny childres with weak con-

stitutions can attain an unusual de-

gree of bod .tomental vigor by

taking Rock Mountain Tea this

month made by the Madison Medi-

cine Co. 35c. Ask your druggist

—ScmE PEOPLE FOOLISH.

Why do you use eanne good that

are not satisfactory, when you can

get Club Honse brand, the best put
up? OF course they cost a cent or

two more? but it pays to buy that

kind. Ask Dualap for Club House

corn.

—Abundant health assured

when there is good blood in the

veins. lJHlood’s Sarsaparilla is the

medicine to make good blood. Be-

gin taking it now. It is just what

the system needs at this time and

will do you great good.
the appetite, steadies the nerves.

ARE

—RHleadsche often results from a

disordered conditicn of the stomach

snd constipation of the bowels. A

dose or two ol Chamberlaiz’s Stom—

ach and Liver Tablets will correct

these disorders andl cure the head—

ache,
,

Sold by Dr. Bennett.

STRIKES 4 RICH FIND.

“I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion snd ner-

vous debility,” writes F, J. Green,
of Lancester. N. H. “No remedy

helped me until I began using Elee
trie Bitters, which did me more good
than oll the medicine ever used.

‘They have also kept my wife in ex-

cellent health tor years. She says

Electric Bitters are just splendid for

female troubles; that they are a grond
tonic and invigorator for weak, run

down women. No other medicine

can take its place in ‘our family ”

‘Try them. Only 0c. Satistacti
guaranteed by H. E. Bennett.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
.

Ppasseand

s

‘and Surgeon Office over MeFor-

—

ee
‘t&#3 east

H. E. BENNETT,

Prgticia ane Surgeon. Office at Corner

1.M. CASEBEER.
nysician and Surgeon. Office and

‘dence, South Sroadway. Calis

@ swerered day or night.

resi
promptly

themselves

|

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put any

Watch in running order.

2 OL Dultii
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

Carpe And Ru Weavin

Bring in your CARPET WEAY

ING NOW and have your
done on short petice-

your RUG

y Rugs,

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

To t Tail

Will make you a Firrt-Class(Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around. m

Sho in State Bank Building.

work

Also bring
Filling and’ get some

Crown and

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine, Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up_a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these
branches require great experien

and superior mechanic equipme
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Gnarantes
makes them so

:

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.
.

WARSAW
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Jem the Lightest Running. an.i

Strong FARM. WAGON m

-The Worl an the Best
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Aman
witha

-
thin -head

of hair i :
a marke

em man. But

,

= Va the big
. # Al bald spot

is not the

kind of a mark most

men like.
Too many men in

their twenties are

bald. This is absurd
and all unnecessary.

Healthy hair shows
man’s stren, To
build up the hair from

the roots, to prevent
and to

cure y
Hair
120

bald-
ness,
use—

It always restores

color to faded or g
hair. Notice t

word, “always.” And

it cures dandruff
$1,008 bottle. AN druggists.

Suga Grove.

y visited at

R. McEnutin

Our sehool visited the

ast Saturday and

A good meting is reported at

Pleasant View church

R. Collison as preacher
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Riley and Mr.

and Mis. Bacon visited Rev. Tat-

mau’s at Akron, last Saturday.

with Rev.

Mrs. Anna Shriver returned to

her home in Michigan, after a week&#

visit with her parems, Mr. and

Mrs. George Wines.

A few of Mrs. Wolpert’s frieads

gathere at her home a few days

ago to sew carpet rags and a goo
‘social time was had.

Rey. Collison, P. Arter, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Asherman, Mr. and Mrs, B.

Bacon and Mr. Philans, were the

guests of ‘Theodore Riley’s,
atay last week.

one

Tippecanoe
Relatives from South Whitley are

visiting Mr, Ke&#39;s

nd-
ing him from

Wm.

Ken-

Four of

Rauck are v

atucky.
Sherman Van Gundy made a busi

ness trip to Rochester, one da last

week.

Mr. and

have Leen

Mrs. Wm. Crene who

in Ohio the last two

months are at Lome egain.

Mrs. James Severns who has been

seriously sick the last week, is but

very little better at present.

L W. Dunnonck, of Mentone,

here this week putting the new en-

gine together at the saw mill.

The funeral of- Mrs, W. H. Hart-

«man was held at the Dankard church

Sunday. Rev. Swibart officiating.
Interment in the Dunkard cemetery

west of town.

is

The amount of acreage of pickles

required to get the Heintz Salting
works has been raised and a contract

mailed to the company to that effect.

We hope everything will prove _sat-

isfactory to the company-- it ‘wil
‘be a great unbroye to our Tittl

town.

«
—Counterlzits of DeWitt& Witch,

‘Hazel Salve are liable to cause blood

poisoning. Leave thém alone. The

original bas the name Ne Witt’s upon

the box and wrapper.

jess and hesling salve for skin dis-

eases. Uneaqualled tor piles. H.

E. Bennett.

Athen’s

|

o

It is a harm-}

Fellow Creek.

Wm. Wilson has

Sil Meredith’s farm.
_

Mic Goldie Harsh was to
&gt;

in t

goto sch Irst Wednesday.

Mrs. Margare Jobnson “has re

turned home from near Calver.

Frank Shenard, of Rochester,

made a business trip to this locality

last Taesday.

Aant Polly King is still very low

although comparativel free from

siffering at this writing.

Rev. Mr. Clem, of Royal Center,

gave an interesting lectur on “Mis-

sione,” at this churc last Thareday |
sr

night.
Mrs. Baxter and son John. are

both quite il. Mrs. Alice Ham-

mond, of Tippecanoe, is here wait-

ing on them.

Rudy Bybee is slowly improving
but bas decided not to teach apy

more this winter and if he is no

better in the spring will seek health

in Colorado.

Oscar Southwood, of South Bend,

is here visiting his brother William.

Mrs. Anna Meredith is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Horn, this week.

We are glad Mr. Johny Wilson his

promised to continue his interesting

letters Ga Next to

the pleasure of going onesclf is read—

ing description of t.avel.

moved onto

in the ETTE.

A recent letter to Taylor Jefferies

grand-daughter, Mrs. Elsie

‘at South Bend,

the arrival at their home

from hi

annoLith,

is Mr.

and

obs,

a bouneing baby boy.
fi

he is natorally very m

Jefferies’

ach interested

in the litte fellow,

Mr.

of Nort Dakota

Mr.and Mrs. P W.

Mr Mrs. Allen Jefferies last

wl Mrs. J

tive

and Gernon Jotnson,

were the guests of

Busenburg and

and

M

twen

vlnson live

the

northern boundary of United

the

—

thermometer

to sixty

week.

miles of

the

within

States where

ranges frow Core degrees
below zero.

Deaths.

_Contin

Athens, died last Wi edne age

70 years.
Chesley D. Bail

died on Tuesday ot last week,

6B years.

of Kewanna,

age

Roch-

saloons
According to the Sentinel,

ester has several unlicensed

in operation.
Levi Fisher of rear Plymouth,

was killed by the falling of a tree,

last Wednesday.

Mrs. Smith,

Smith, of near Arg,
day of last week.

lar Grov

widow of Henry
died on Tues-

Funeral at Pop

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they cannct

reach the diseased portion of the ear

There 1s only one way té cure deafness,

and thatis by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you

have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it 1s entirely closed,

deafness is the result;.and unless the

intlamation can be taken out and this

tube is restored to 1ts normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever; nine

cases out of ten are caus by Catarrh,

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the muccus surfaces.

We will give ne Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

Catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. Sen for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall&#3 Fam
Fill

Pills are the Lest.

NIGHT WAS HER TTERR
“I would congh nearly ali night

long,” writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
of Alesandria, Ind., “and could

hardly get any sleep. I bad con-

sumption so bsd that if I walked a

block I would cough frightfully and

spit blood, but, when all other med-

icines failed, three $1.00 botiles of

Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly

cure me and I gained 58 pounds.”
It’s apsolutely guaranteed to cure

Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bron-

chitis and all Throat, and Lung
Troubles. Price 50¢ ‘and %1.00.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Rennett&#3

drug store.

Jell-O, the New Desert.

picases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon

Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

rs, We. Try it today.

ot
_

‘ahd Tesla.

MEN OF MARK.

In 1883 three men, now well known,

were friends together = al University

Strassburs — leresiski.

Hea Watterson tays be began bis ca-

is a-mewspaper publisher just after |-

th rebellion on $50 obtained by pawning
his watch.

‘The newl elected ‘senator from Cali-

fornia, Mr. Bar is an enthusiastic gar-
dener and sa produced two new varie-

ties of roses.

Secretary Long has decided

Commander Seaton Schroeder
|

first naval governor of the

land ‘Tutuila.

Henry A. Marting of Tronton, O., bas

given g1n. to Germa Wallace coll
of Baldwin university at Berea, O. in

memory
of his parents

‘The Rev. J. J. Healy of St. Anne&#3 Ro-

man Catholic church, Glouce bas

a building for a free public libra-

sat
it

i with © considerable numb
and presente it to the city.

appoint
be the

Samoan is-

keeper of an abandoned

Nantucket island and gets
his services

Hector Macdonald, a major general in

the British army in South Africa, has a

brother named Patrick, who is assistant

superintendent of 8 central division of

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more railroad.

Sir Ford North, retired from the judi-
cial bench of England on a pension of

500 a year, states that he will devote

bis remaining days to the pursuit of bee~

tles, moths and butterfies, as entomology
has always been bis hobby.

‘M. Anagnos, the principal of the Per

kins Institution For the Blind in Boston,

will be one of the-three United States

re s at the international con-

gress. terests of the blind to be

held in Paris during August.

. B.
Skinner, one of the captors of

Jefferson Davis
days ago. r
Cabtedsrat leader h recelved

the government. He died in
m

poverty and

was buried at public expen

Professor Charles Spr
the People’s institute, Ne Yor

izi a social club for deaf mute:

Lectures are to be delivered before th
club b note speikers, the speeches to

be t n

M year for

Detroi several

t

ied |

ter
ed

Sot Fode destent

tors was no les lus |
aige than a Tielies

fitte up at
tion In |

both the mo-

yeCoLA MO

lall coughs aud colds and every throat

POULTRY
Pt

POINTER

J

ofground bone and ors

e the fowls can alw

get them.

Do not fe c too much at a time nor too

often of t ¢ article, nor too long in

the

eal fed with other feed

makes fowls look sleek and glossy and it

helps to clean the skin.

Millet and sorghum see make a good

feed for young poultry, an if used with

cornmeal and table scraps will aid in

Keeping the chickens growing at small

cost.

‘A very poor hen will not lay at all; an

overfat one will lay but few eggs, and

they wil not batch, while on “ove¥fat
cock is sterile and not fit to use. Nev

use a deformed or weak fowl for breed-

Thin, pal enzmic girl
need a fatty food ‘to enrich

their bleed, giv co:

ineir checks and restore their

hea and aiens it

s ¥sTss1
co

Ene OIL
wr H ODWOS OF LIMES SODA

is cxactly what they require;

Jb Dro}

ys| been

‘Are ibuin nerves—nerves that are

starved until the have no

ervous,

spirits, worried, wo?i-out. an sleepless,
Hila themupst¥ength before

should feed your.
cnt give then wow

lifeand
they fail you entirely. Now
do it; and the best food you can use is

vitalit lef - raise a cup of.
“M hands shook so that I could nét

coffee to my lips or even

button my own clothes. I was so nervous,

fidgety and restless that I could not sleep,

depress in

is the time to

and it seemed that I would surely lose my

mind. One bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine

helped me&#39;s much that I kept on using it

and when I.had taken four bottles I felt

like a young man again.”
Frang Gay, National Home, Wis.

Dr. Miles’ Nervin
isa ae

=

and nerve- of remarkable

of every descriptio B @botil to-day.is:
REMARKABLE CURES OF KHEU-

MATISM.

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N.C.

The editor of the Vindicator has

bad occasion to test the efli cacy o,

Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm twice with

the most ‘remarkable results in each

case. First, with rheumatism in the

shoulder from which be suffered ex-

croci pain for ten days, which

elieved with two applications
in Balm, rubbing ihe parts af-

f

ot
flicted and realizing instant benefit

relief in a very short
|

in

and en

time.

thi,

w

e

Second, in rheumatism

joint, almest prostrating bim

h severe pain, which was reliev ed

by two applications, rubbing with

the liniment on retiring at night,

getting up free from pain. For

Benne

Bears i
a

OR=it Kin Yo Hav tra BougogiaSNLahit
—Like Oliver

for more when

Cough Cure.

highly for croup.

ist, children ssk

Mothers endorse

Ii quickly cures

‘and lang trouble, It is a specilic
tor grippe and asthma

and

bas long
known remedy for)

Il.
E.

Bennett.

a well

whooping cough. cRERUPTORE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, ¥. and they will tell you how you}
can CURE your RUPTURE or HEKNrA and the

Onty Way they can possibly be Curep. FREE

or CHARGE. [twill cost you but ONE CEST

Don’t wait you will uever regreti t

cASTOR

Boars the Ta find Yo U Ay Bag

Bp iltdaiBignatnr
ef

What shall we have for Dessert?

day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strpwberry. At your grocers. MWe

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This-is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear olf, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear longer. It costs about

Soe

RipanTabul
Doctors Find

Fo Mankind.
A Good Prescription

1Oror ce
AtDruc Stores

“Powar,
and 4spee remedy

To the Public. -

I bave purchase the necessa
apparatus and. use the latest approv-

ad medivines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatmient at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Uerreey, M. D.

Wanted!

Reliable man for Mana of

Branch Office we wish to. opi -in

this vicinity. If your record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly

give good reference when writing.
&quo AL T. Morris Wuotresare

House, Cineinnati,. Ohio. Tlus-

trated catalogue 4 ¢

—The stomach controls Lhe situa—

tion. Those who are hearty and

strong are those who can eat and di-

gest plenty of food. Kodel Dys-

pepsi Cure dig what you eat

and allows you to eat all the good

one-sixth vs much. Tt is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this!

yicinity can obtain a set of these

Sol Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer st once before it is;

withdrawn. Quaker Vater Mre.

Co. Morgan and Harrison
. Sts.,

Chiengo.
P.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This:

is important.

food you want. If you suffer from

indigestion, bearthura, belehing or

any other stomach trouble, this

preparation can&# help but do you

cot. The most sensitive stomachs

can take it, TE. Bennett.

A Remccy for the Grippe.
A remedy reesmmended for pationts amict

ed with the Grippe is KEMPS BALSAM,

bi is especially adapted for the threat and

gs. Don’t wait for the first symptoms of

id disease; get a bottle today and keep it for

use the mom Its nee Ifnegiected the

it not only give them the im-

portan element (cod- oil)
in a palatabl and easil di-

geste form, but also the hypo
phosphit which are so valua-

ble in nervous disorders that

usuall accompany anzmia.

SCOTT’S EMULSIO is a

fatt food that is more easil
digeste than any other form

of fat. A certain amount of

flesh is necessary for health.

You can ge it in.this way.

We have known per-
sons to gain a pound a

day while taking it.

sec. and $2.00, alll druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

Portraits of Our Presidents

With Biogr

BY

 grippe © bring onces BALSAM ee ents this by keeping

the cough loose and the lungs free from inila-

;
mation, All druggists cell KEMPS BAL-

SAM at 2c and

da be ba banter tata hu tntr

Gen. Charles H.

Member of Congress nearly 20 Year
Contains 24 large Photo-gravure Etchings

fromthe paintings indorsed by the families

‘and near relatives of the Presidents. Printed
on heavy place paper, embossed. A very large

book: title page by ‘Tiffany. Bio-

graphical sketches printed in large, open type

in twocolors. The greatest work of the 2th

Century: So beautiful that when President

McKinley saw it he

One agent eclting 600 copfes in small territory

in Pennsylvania. A taillioncopies will be sold
|

quick. Fortunes will be made th!s Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of good so-

cial standing can make a Bittle fortune in this

territory, ‘Territory is going rapidly. Presses

running day and night to fill orders.

‘Wanted—State Manager to lock after corre.

spondence and agents. Address totay

‘The Continental Press,
CoRrcokaN BuILDIxe

Washiegton, D. C.

pe

$3380 Sere
are

&lt;a it growing pusine in att E
ra cinin Counties, to act as Manasna Correspondent; work

pa yourbome. ‘Encl selran
0 =fSess sr ney ceea. s

a
PRPPIPOIREIAS

-VARAAAY

Don&# BE Foo.teo!
‘Take the genuine, original i

aS

DeWitt
|
List Earl |

Risers,
mous tte o!

Louisville &a Nashville

Railroad, LESS RS hse
Winter Tourists

Now o Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter, ete.. to

C.L. STON

General Passe Agent.
LOUISVILLE.

SEND YOUR ADDRES
ro

R JI.WEMYS

General Immigration ana Industria. Agen

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Aud be wili ma

Maps, II amphle

Price List of Lands and Farms
i

ennessce, Alabama Mis

ud Florida.

50 Years of

Progress
in piano making has given th e

Emerson Co. an ideal instru-

ment, a piano capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful

full bass. Yet with all its

goodnes it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, on easy terms. We

have said notbing about the ar-

listic beauty of the Emeason

case. We wish you to look at

them jn our warerooms and

judge for yourself. Send for

Catalogue.
Emerson Piario Co.,

CHICAGO.

war,

rom TH TOADCU
=”eeeMALE

FO ALL PRIVATE DISE
A Safe ani Hom

‘wits whiets you can Gu Voore
No Stain, No Pain. No Strictare. Free Syringe

CURES PILES in 1 to 4 devs
‘One injection gives instant relief,

eh DERE St ierasten ee Sa



T PRE ADD
McK&# to the Peopl of the

Countr

SECOND INAUGURAL SPEECH.

let of 2896, He Says, Mus Hee:

Fally Jastified by Present Conditions

—Cava Must Bo Independent—The

War tn ine Phittppines.

Presiient McKinley delivered his

Inaugural address Monday to a large
assemblage of people,
Washington from all parts

aad the nations of the old

He was listened to attentively
as he spoke to the multitude in a clear

voice und evident earnestness,
jJ

following is the full text of his ad-

Yellow citizens: When we assem-

of March, 1897. there
with regard to our

None exists now.

for atl pud.te needs, and Ww

plus festead of a de-leit.

constrained to convene the Congress in

extracrdinary session ty devise revenu:s

to pay the ordinar expenses of the gov

Now [have the satisfaction

that the Congress
sation i the

millions of datlars.

our

and

consequent

sepsitati
Le Gf production,

idbar is well employ apa A

Jean provucis find sued anarkets at hom +

distress o

however,

mag Te

Hiberst &lt

and promod,

Verdict of 1896 Executed, He Says.
&quot

in
dict of 1896 hac for th

most 9s: ted. Whatever re-

Dials dineulal
ta a eontiniing. obieaD

be carefu cultivated

ton ¥

exec

THE PRESIDENT AND THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

tion resting with undiminished force up-

‘on the executive and th Congress.
fortunate as our conditi Ii its. pe

manency can only be assured by sound
business methods and strict economy in

national administration and legistation.

M _tho net permit our great prog:
to lead us to reckless ventures inBusin or pioflaecy in publi expend

While the Congress determine:

1 the sum of appropria-

rtments are sible fFaithf disbursem and. it

thelr constant care to avoid waste and

extravagance.

“Honesty.

are more

employment.
damental requisites to original appoint-

ment and the surest guarantees against
removal.

“Four yea a stoi. os UE tac
of war

rs ago

avert the war, but without avail
came inevitable: and the Congress at its

lar session. withou party di

provided money tn antielpat
~Hisis

anid tn. preparation tu mest tt
The result) was

American arms and

est degree honorable to the governmen
It imposed upon ol

which we cannot escup
it would be d

cape. We are now

work, und it is my fervent, prayer that

if differences arise between u and other |
powers they may y peaceful

arbitration, and that hereafter we may
the horrors of war.

Tooke ta Peopte for

trusted by the people for a second
time with the office of President. I enter

upon its administration appreciating the

bilities whic attach to

and commission,
promising unreserved devotion on

part to thelr faithful discharge
erently invoking for my guldan
rection and favor of Almighty God.

should shrink from the duties this day
ed if did not feel that in their

performance I should have the co-opera-

tion of the wise and patriotic men of all

parties. It encourages me for the great
Plax whic now undertake to believe

that those who voluntarily committed t

me the trust im: hief ex-

ecutive of the republic will give to me

generous support in my duties to ‘pre-
t and deferfa the Constitn-

will, When once

it

is registered it is

a law to us all. faithful observance

sho follow ite
“Strong hearts and helpful hand: are

needed, and, fortunately, we have them

part of our, beloved country.
Seet! has dis-

Diyision on public questions

Fesponsib for thelr prese
less disturb the judgment.
as for their righteous settlement rests

in the solution

should exclude partisanship. Magnifyiag
thelr difficulties will not take then ‘off

our hands nor facilitate their adjust-
ment. Distrust of the capacity, intex-

rity and hig! peses of the American

people will not be

an

inspiring theme for

future politics sts.

way of safety and honor.

not axhained.’ The prophets of evil were

Ret the builders of the repub nor in

ftw cris sin they xa serve!

it. of the fathers a might
force in it creation, and the faith. cf

thelr descendants has wrought its pros
ress and furnished its ‘They

are obstructionists who despair and-who

ould destr confide tn the abillt
solve wisely and for ¢:¥

Mization the migh probleme resting G1
‘American

trenched In freedom at home.

love for it with them wherever they 2.

and they reject as mistaken and un-

worthy the doctrine that we lose our

own Ilberties by securing the enYuring
foundations of Nbe t others. Our tne

stitutio will not dete

and Gur mense of justic wil nalSb unver Trople
As heretofore. so hereafter,

tion demonstrate its fitness ‘to admin&#39;s

estate which events dev

Bowe hav rightly entered. Th ya
pre seldom is smooth.

things are often found hard to do.

» We tind

somethi
for the effort and sacrifice,

those we serve lifted up and ble:

Witt Stand by Our Euality,

ard movement of the republic from Its

openi hour patil now. but witho suc-

. republic has marched on ando and its every ste has exalted free-

do and humant ve are undergoing
rdeal as did our predecessors

nea a century axe. We are followin
he course they blazed. ‘They triumphedwi thetrgucce falter, and plead
organic impotency in the nation? Surely
after 135 years of achievement for man-

kind we will not now surrender our equal-
ity with other powers on matter da.

mental and essential to nationality.
With no such purpose was th natio
created. In no such spirit has it devel-

‘oped Its full and independent sovereigaty.
We adhere to the principle of equality
among ourselves, and by no act of ours

Will we agsign to ourselves @ subordin
c

the publ events

have gone into
near to justify

m were unforeseen:

many of them momentous and far-reach-

ing in thelr consequences to ourselves

aha cuir relati with th reat ‘of the
world. ‘The part which the

Dore So, luenor tw the. a
ing scenes

f China. new American

an best tragitions, ‘an in dealing ih
the results. its will be that of

Imuderntion and fair
1

Ae lon sana Cuba.

“We face at thi moment a most im.

portant htesti that of the future re-

lations of the United States with Cuba.
Wit our uear

neigh
we mune reimatl

friends. The declaration of the

Purposes of thi government in the reso-

lution of Apr 20
gu0d. Eyiona bs ibe

aeniy let Spoin the exer
tive with all practichble speed ha

assisting its peo jin the
steps necessary to the establishment of

ree and independent

tion:

Fest uboa jibtreaty of Pai ‘The convention elect

e recent act of Congress, of the poliwhi the legislative branch of the gov-

The principles which led to our inter-
vention require that the fundamental |

law upon which the new government
rests should be adapted to secure a gov-

capable of performing the du-
discharging the functions of a

nation, of observing its interna-tlow obligati of. protecting life amd
property, insuring order, safety and lib:

0.

-Ebitiosi islands,

erty and conforming to the established
and historical policy of ane United States
in its relation

“The peace which =
are pledged to

leave to the Cuban people must carry
with it the suarant of permanen

We became sj for the pacificatiof the island, an we remain
to the Cubans, no less that

ba

as

a free cor

abiding foundations of right, Justice. lib-
erty and assu: er. Our enfranchise-

ment of the people will n be completed
untit free Cuba shal

ime: a perfect entity. n
a hams

periment bearing witei itself the ele
ments of failure.

ding t Philippines.
“While the treaty of peace with Spain

was ratified on the 6th February.
exe

he Congress has
form of government fer the

It has, however, pro-
y to enable the executive

te buppr Ingurrcetion. “rettore peace

give security to the inhabitants and, es

tablish the authority of the United Sta.e;
throughout the archipelage. It has au-

inth islands, of my acti in appcinting
ofwi which Yhey. were char of thelr

duties and powérs, of the! recommenda-
tions and of the several acts under execu-

tive commission, together with the very
complete general information they have
submitted. reports fully set forth

t aitto past ang in the
the instfuetions clearl showth ‘princi ‘whi will gulde the execas

tive until th Congress shall, it fs

require to do by the treaty, determine
‘the civit rights an politie status oi

the native Inhabital

“rhe. Congress havi eae th sane

Yon of its authority tov ers.

ready possessed and exercis b the
ex:

ecutive under the Constitution, thereb.
leaving with the executive the r:sponsi-

the government of the Philip-y for

pines, I shall continue the efforts alrest:ty

Gova Werk me Done.

Phe settled pur jong ago prevail-
‘afford’ the Inhabita ‘of the

self-government as fas

will be pursue
and tdelty

with

some-

01

lives, civil and military
ful and noble work

emancipation and mertt the appro «
t

fumport of their country |The mo

i terms of ‘aninesty. alrea
commu & the insurgehe is still open for thos

have raise thelr arm= aga

Our countrymen shoul not

We not wagi war

against the lubabltants of th 1

Philippine

sovereignty
3 & guaranty of order and of

for life, property, liberty, free-

of conscience and the pursuit of

happiness To them full protection will

verman by &a govérumént
under la

of Mberty

Address of Mr. Roosevelt.

The solemn oath, the taking of which

places Mr. Roosevelt in the gallery of
the country’s eminent patriots and states-

by Senator Wil-

laine, president pro
In his inaugural

address Mr. Roosevelt sald:

His! of Free Governme:

“The histor} of free government is in

No man can render to his fello grent
service than is rendered by
with fearlessness and honesty,

ity and disinterestedness, does his

work as a member of such a body.

“Especially is this the cass whea tm:

in which the service is ren-

Ing the destinies of mankind.

or for woe, for good or for evil,
true of our own mighty

|

privileges and great powers are

eavy are the responsibilities that go
with these privileges and these powers.

Accordingly as we do well or ill, so shai!
mai

Great
ours, and

power that Is to come.

preme in a continent. in a hemisKast and west we look across the
reat aceans twward the larger world

life in which, whether we will or not,

t take an ever increasing share.
we gaze into the com:

new and old, rise thick
and fast to confront us from within ant
from without.

Facing Toward Daly.
“There is every reaso why we exeface these duties

tion alike of

thelr difficulty,
reason for facing them with higDeart
resolution and eager and confident faith

in our capacity to do them aright.
great work lise vead 40 the band of thls

xeneratio mld cou itself happIndeed, that t i is gtv
‘s @ work. A leading pa

therein must be taken b this, the august
and powerful legista!

presi
at the outset of the twentieth century.”

Sheep Perlsh by Mllttons.

The drouth in the western districts

of New South Wales is terrible. Over

30,000,00 sheep have perished. The

area of drouth-afflicted country is vast

enough to find room for two or three

Kingdains and it is as monotonous as

vast. Hills are unknown, The rivers

are mere ditches.

.

At the whisper of

rain these sealike plains b:ossom into

unparalleled verdure, but under the

rainless crystalline akies these shade-

Jess pastures shrive! into one vast level

Boor of sand.

ODDS AND ENDS. :

Michigan’s salt output in 1900 was

5,000,000 barrels.

An astronomer reports that his busi-

ness is looking up.

The home secretary has the power to

pardon for murder in England.
The distinction among animals re-

quiring least sleep belongs to the ele-
phant.

In 1830 the world’s railways mess-

ured 210 miles. Now there are 370,-
000 miles.

Chureh’s Work in Ralvation,
Dr. Johnston Meyers says: “The first

work of the church and the Christian
is salvation, It held a supreme place

7 the Niof Jesus. It is unfortunate
hen eh or a minister placesth work a training, educating or de-

veloping above the work of soul sav-

ing. The exact reverse of present con-

ditions would be found if the church
were doing the Savior&#39 will. Salva-
tion would be the regular service and
the development of the chureh the spe-
cial service.”

When Sir Robert Hart’ speaks on

the Chinese question the world does

well to listen. In the Fortnightly Re-

view for last November he directed at-

tention to the fact that China in Afms ©

would be a t power some day. In

a second article, which appeared in the

January number, he urged care in set-

ting the present quegtion so that the

China of the future might have some-

thing to thank us for and not to

avenge. In his article in the February

number, on “China and Non-China,”
he gives a most serious warning to

the powers.

Many white men. say that it is im:

possible to understind the-Chinése or

the motives most likely to control

them. Sir Robert believes that

a

little

earnest effort to put ourselves in their

Place would show us the error of this

view. They are not so inhuman, after

all. The Boxers and the special advis-

ers of the empress were Plalnly « enough
in settle

their, troubles with. the tarels with

n Sword.” Bat how’ much more

reasonable is it for the powers to £0

on overriding. robbing, insulting,
trifling with the four hundred million

Chinese, discriminating against them

in all international ways, regarding
with contempt the historic Chinese

aversion to war, presuming upon their

everlasting meekness, sowing the seeds

of vengeance and treasuring up wrath

against some day of wrath when the

Celestials may be forced to learn as

much ab
t

Aghting as the white men

knows.

Abduction of Child Actress.
Because of the abduction of a pretty

Italian actress, Miss Colomba Quin-

tana, 16 years old, one of the stars of
the Companie Infantil, a riot was

started in Chichihuahu, Mexico, the

other night. When the time came for

her to go on the stage her absence was

announced to the audience. Police

searched the city for the missing ac-

tress, She was found in a house where

she had been kept prisoner by the

proprietress, Juana Tapia.
‘The woman refused to releas&gt; th?

girl, and a mob smashed the house,
rescued the young actress and beat

Senora Tapia severely. The actress

she was invited into a restaurant

How He Earned His Quarter.

Several small boys were brought up
before Recorder Hensel of West Ho-

boken recently on the charge of “crap
shooting.”

by the recorder:

the money with which to play cra:

“My mother gave me a quarter for be-

ing a good boy, sir,” replied the youth-
ful gambler. He received the mini-

mum fine.

“Where did you get

A Remedy for the Grippe-

grippe, as it is especially adapted for

the throat and lungs. Don’t wait for the
first symptoms, but get a bottle today
and keep it on hand for use the mo-

ment it is needed. If negiected, the

gtippe brings on pneumonia. KEMP&
BALSAM prevents this by pesp the

cough loose and the lungs ym in-
flammation. All druggists, 2 an 50c.

ethers of Many Children.

Mrs, Henrie Duna of Kent Island,

Mo., recently gave a party in honor

of her two sisters, Eliza Brown

and Mrs. Margaret Weeks, Mrs. Dunn

is the mother of twenty-five children.

Mrs, Weeks has twenty-one and Mrs

Brown has eleven, making a total of

fifty-seven, all of whom are alive

Fifty-one of them were at the pariy.

Try Grain-D!_ Try Grain-0}
Ask your Grocer today to show you a

pack of GRAIN-O, th new food drink
at takes the place of coffee. The children

mag drink It with injury as well 93 theo
adult. All who

try

it, like

it,

GRATN-O has
‘of Mocha or Java, but‘pa 5. and th most

el omach receives it without dis-

trons. 3 the pric o coff 15¢ and S5.cta

per package. all grocers.

She Feit Offended.

“Yes, she couldn’t speak to the editor

when she met him.”

‘Had he offended her?”

“I should say he had. His society
reporter called her one of the last cen-

tury’s buds.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“or “ans “\geyat
Chemic “Co.,” Readin

Not That.

Dr. Kure—I fear, sit

been living too high.
Jaundice—It can’t be that, doctor

—you know we&#39; moved out of that

eight-story flat—-Ohio State Journal.

that you have

Lane&# Family Medicine.

4m order

Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c,

Commercial travelers in Italy com-

ing from other countries have formed
a “Unione internazionale,” the object
of which is to come to the aid of such

members as may fall il] or meet with

an accident.

COLOMBA QUINTANA.
and made drunk on wine by a man

who was introduced to her as a g0v-

ernment official. When she came to

her senses she was a prisoner,

Public-School Extension.
The general idea of the university-

extension scheme has met with general
approbation. In more ways than is

commonly supposed our colleges and

universities reach out in special lines

of popular education beyond their own

cloistered walls. The popularizing of

the best educational advantages is a

growing feature of the times. There is

nothing within reach that is too good
for all the people.

Was at- Chepultepee.
Dr. Thomas W. Forshee of Madison,

Ind., one of General Winfield Scott’s

bodyguards in his triumphant entrance

into the City of Mexico, attended the

Mexican veterans’ reunion at Indian-

apolis recently. Dr. Forshee also

served as a surgeon in the war cf the

rebellion, being attached to the Eighty-
eightn Mlin infantry.

A Unique Character Dies.

Antho Berdanien of Frackvill
,

who served as wreckmaster of thePhilad and Reading railroad for

thirty-nine years, died on last Tues-

day, aged 73 years. It is stated that
as a wreckmaster Mr, Berdanien had,|
replaced on the track after accidents
about 2,000 locomotives and 15,000 cars.

The Age of Irrigation.
Professor Elwood Mead, the irriga-

tion expert who is

now in charge of

irrigation investi-

gations being made

by the United
States Department

of Agriculture, has

been called to the

faculty of the uni-

versity of Califor-

nia to take charge
of the newly estab- Prof. Mead.

up his new work about March 1.

The worst int neigh-
borhood in the world is the coast of

Borneo. The streams of that region

are, at certain seasons, unnavigab‘e be-

cause of the clouds of mosquitoes.

An inactive Liver, Stomach disor-

ders, Sick’ Headaches and other ills
arising from an imperfect d&#39;gestio are

eured by Garfield Tea, which is made

from Herbs.

A blind girl in Ohio got married and
recovered her sight a few days later.

Marriage is certainly a great eye-

opener.

For frost-bite. chilblains, sore and

lame joints, stiffness of. muscles, try
Wizard Oil. It won&#3 disappoint you.

It is easy enough to overcome bad

habits. But while people think 50,

they never do it.

All goods are alike to PUTNAM

FADELESS DYES, as they color all
fibers at one boiling.

‘The “flower of the family” often
turns out to be a “bloomin’ chump!

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day.
Take Laxati Baoxo Quixnen Tamers,

ts refund the mones if it fails to cure,
.

W.

Grove&#39; signature is ou the box. 250.

It is not an art to lie to yourself and

believe it; it’s human nature.

BATTS CAPS FOR COLDS.

Are recommended by the best,
2%6cents. They cure safely and qui

Before the discovery of sugar, drinks
were sweetened with honey.

‘Piso’s Cure for Consumption is en infallible

snedicine for ind colds. —N. W. SamuEL,

‘Qvean Grove, N. J., Feb. 22. 1900,

Empty compliments and senseless

abuse are on equal footing.

Don&#39 Spoll Your Hands

_.se Ma Cit Self Washing Soap. 1:ee Ma mekes clothes look

ist

Shit a when ne
An old bachelor says that marriage

is a synonym fgr trouble.

‘The great p
use Carter&#39;
‘posts no more than

All wish to live long, but none to be

called old.

the Iameers 2 igtheteete‘and
the poorest.

The youngest was asked’

BE SP MED
The Paim Given to Doctor

Greene’s Nervura -

THE GRAND JURY. THE TEOFLe, HAVE

SO DECIDED

Used by Nundreds of Thousands in Spring
as a Blood Medicine

Dr.Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve

remedy is indeed “The World&#39; Great
Spring Medicihe.” It has come to be

recogni by aimost everybody as the
it possible spring medicine to take.B hundreds of thousands of our

People use it during the Evi spring
months, to tone up anew relaxed
nerves and re-invigorate a enrich

the blood.
A spring medicine is a necessity if

one wishes to keep In perfect health
and vigor during the changes from
Winter to summer. This grand spring
tonic, this — spring medicine, Dr.

pai Nervura blood and nerve

edy, is exactly what the systemree “at. this season, It not only
purifies, gut makes rich, red blood; it

not only strengthens and invigorates
the nervous system, but re-energizes
and revitalizes the nerves by feeding

pewer. It fs not only an aid to diges-
tion, but it creates a regular, natural
and healthy action of the bowels, liver,
kidneys, which in the spring are al-
ways sluggish and inactive.

In fact, it is just what people need
to make :hem well and keep them well
during taese months, so threatening

to the health of all,’and when it is

considered that Dr. Greene’s Nervura

blood and nerve remedy is made en-

Ur from pure, health-giving vege-
able remedies, and that people givei

more testimonials of cure than any
other remedy on earth, no one

doubt that it is the very best spring
remedy for everybody to use.

ao Gustave He ee o 37

.
Jersey City,

“I was troubled wi
it sicheadach

and could net sleep on account of the

pains in my head. was
i

night and day with dyspepsia,
not eat anything. my stomach wo

sour so. I had to starve myselé to have

any ease, I had to give up work at

last, was so nervous and miserable,
and I was falling away in flesh so that

my frieads hardly knew me. I tried
several remedtes, but without avail.

someone recommended Dr.

Nervura blood and nerve rem-

I tried Su bottle and began to

started In to eat all righthea pick u my health; my head

ach disappeared. and my weakness

ud sour stomach went away. usedthre bottles aad coud sleep all night
ith ease; I used six bottles and felt

lik a new man. I can now do a hard
day’s Work without any trouble, and Lam as happy as a bird in spring. I w:

so miserable. alway suffering, ‘alw
in pain, but ike a new man.”

Use Dr. Green Nervura blood and
nerve remedy this spring, for it is the

discovery and prescription of a well-
known physician, Dr. Greene, of 33

W. lth St. New York City, who

respon fo i _benet action,
cal ulted free ofcas pesou o D jet ter.

First

The smallest coin now curren in

Europe is the Greek lepton. It is worth
one-tenth of a penny.

erve Your 7

pa. your han by usin Maple Cit Sel{Washi Soap. It mak washing
pleasure. All groc sell It

A coward encounters a

|

great many

dangers that don’t exist,

‘re. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup.
Forenttaren tevching, softens the gums, reauces tir
Epninasioa altspe pata, care: windealle: & a bots:

London consumes eleven tons of salt

daily.

ABSOL
SECURI

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Qfust Bear Signature cf

CURE SICK HEADACHE,

OKLAH 223-5

Mfesime.. THE KIO CHIE
soi©



a LIC me
froman ae

Hospitals in our great cities are sad places to visit.
‘Throe- of th patients lying on those snow-white

beds are women and girls.
Why should this

be

the case ?
Because they have neglected themselves.

Every one of these patients in the hospit beds had plen
of warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or

right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of

the back. All of these things are indications of an unhealthy
condition of the ovaries or womb.

hat a hos thought! these
there on those h be awaiting a

at home or in your place of employ-
ment until you are co liged to go to the hospital and submit to

an examination and possible operation. Build up the female

system, cur the derangements which have signified them-

selves by danger signals, and remember that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vege Compound has saved thousands
of wom from t hospital. ead the letter here published
with the full consent of th writer, and see how she escape

the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pi ’s advice

and the consistent treatment of her medicines.

Pi Knap tells of her Great Gratitude.

“Deal ins. Prxenam :—I have received much benefit fon using your

Vegetable Caneo and Sanative Wash. After my child
ison set in, which left me wit ‘granula in-

flammation of the womb and co

I had suffered from suppre
menstruation from a girl. The doctors told me

the ovaries would have tobe removed I toole

treatment two years to ration,
but still remained in miser healthin both

or souls are lying
earful operation.

us or remedies until cured.
The last uine mont ha be passed in

perfect good health. Lowe en-

tirely to Lydia E. Dinkben 3 Vege-

tapis Compound.
gratitu is great indeed to the one tow so ma wom ore their health and

happin — F
M. Knapp, 1523 Kinnic-

Island’s Independence Shall

kinnic Avenue, Milwaukee, Wi

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
peepe It gto tie gered

nineue

the

tesponialREWAR 228

anes, with the Nation Ch Bank M:

al&# paid so any person w will show th

testimoni is got genuine, or was obtain the
Writer&# special permussion.—
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THE CUBANS FIX A STATUS.

Net Be

Ejmited by Any Power.

The constitutional conven a

stitution referring to the relations be-

tween Cuba and the United States. The

followi clauses on relations were

Jepted:
“1. The governm of Cuba will not

make a treaty or agreement with any

foreign power which may compromise
or-limit the independence of Cuba, or

which may permit or authorize any

power to obtain by means of coloniza-

tion or for military or naval purposes.

or in any cther manner, any foothold

oz authority or right over any portion
of Cuba.

“2. The government will not permit

its territory to be used as a base of 0?-

erations for war against the Unite!

States or against any foreign nation.

“3. The goveriment of Cuba accepts

in its entirety the treaty of Paris. in

which are affirmed the rights of Cub

to the extent of the obligations which

are explicitly indicated in these, and

especially those which the internation-
al law imposes for the protection ot

life and property. and substitutes Itself

for the United States in the pledge.
which they assumed in that sense. ac~

cording to articles 12 and 162 of the

treaty of Paris.
“4. Cuba recognizes as legally valid

all acts of the military government
during the period of occupation; also

the rights arising out-of them. in con-

formity with the joint resolution an‘l

the Foraker amendment and the ex-

isti laws of the country.
“6. The governments of the United

States and Cuba ought to regulate their

commercial relations by means of 2

treaty based on reciprocity, and with

tendencies toward free trade in natural

and manufactured products, mutually

assuring ar Sey advantag in

their respectiv market:

Flames Destroy a

The Nebraska state penitentiary.
four miles from Lincoln, has fallen

prey to flames. The fire, the origin of

which is not-known, broke out at mid-

night Thursday in the rooms in the

main building occupied by the wardea

and his family. Before the flames had

gained much headway Warden Da

gave orders to release the convicts

from the cells and march them to the

prison yard under double guard. The

removal was accomplished safely and

without disorder. Extra guards were

also posted on the stockade walls.

armed with shotguns, with orders to

permit no escapes.

As an additional measure of safety,
Lieutenant-Governor Savage, acting in

the absence of Governor Dietrich, in

response to the suggestion of the ward-

en, ordered out the local company of

state militi

jentiary.

Life Convict Aided Firemen.

Because of his earnest, heroic and

unselfish aid to the members of the

Lincoln (Neb.) fire department in

fighting the three big fires which have

assailed the. state penitentiary since

his life there began nine years ago,

Nicholas Fox, a convict from South

Omaha who is serving a life term for

murder, may be pardoned shortly.
Lincoln firemen are circulating a pe-

tition which the ‘governor to free

Fox in consideration of his heroic work

at three fir nd of his honor in dis-

daining to il himself of innumer-

able chanecs to escape while thus em-

ployed.

Saves Mistress&quot; Life.

The sill and barking of a pct doz
at Warren, O., saved Mrs. Priscilla

Shoenberger from death in the burn-

ing of the Sutliff block. She was res
cued from a third-story window.

Shoenberger was asleep when the fire

started. The dog bit her feet, rous-

ing her to the danger that threatened.

Though he had saved a human life

the dog was burned to death. The

loss on the building and contents was

$10,000.

Buys Union Traction

On exceHent authority th statem
is published at Muncie, Ind, that all

the stock in the Union Traciton com-

pany has been purchased by George
F. McCulloch of Muncie. At a meet-

ing of the directors Mr. McCullcch

will be chosen president and manager.

Mr. McCulloch will make his home

temporarily in. Anderson. The Union

Traction company is now capitalized
at $5,000,000 and is bonded at $4,900,
ovo.

hopm.n Win Strike.
The ‘strik ‘of the machinists of the

Chicago and Alton shops in Blooming-

ton, is off, and the shops will resume

work in all departments. General Man-

ager Barrett arrived from Chicago and

after a conference with the workmen

decided to abandon the system of

Piece work to which they object

Fac on Express Companies.
Senator Miller has introduced a bil

in the Minnesota state senate for a

per cent tax cn the net earnings v

express companies, such tax to be i2

lieu of all personalty tax, but real
tate holdings are specifically declared
not to be exempt from the general tax

levy.

Fa:al Collision of Trains.

Two dead,

passenger rain burned is the result of

freight on the Pittsburg, Virginia
Charleston railroad Thursday evening

at Coal Valley, five miles from) Me-

Keesport. Pa.

The dead are:

Frank White, engineer, of Uniov-

town, horribly. mangled; Milton 8.

Thompson, mail clerk, of Brownsville.

leg burned off, hurt internally, died 90

way to hospital.
__

The
|

three badly hurt and a,

bacillus has passed over our coun-

try, from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, leaving peni it a dark cloud
of anguish and des;

Cata follows grip
a

effect follows

cau‘Amultitude of catarrh victims will

spring up in the trail of the awful epl-
demic of grip that has just passed over

our fair country.
The hope to these peopie is Peruna.
Most people know this already.
Everyone who has had the least

touch of grip, should not fail to take

@ course of treatment with Peruna.

Peruna eradicates every vestige of
the disease a leaves the system in

& normal condition.

rn. p B. Crowley, Congress
man from Illinois, writes from the Na-

tional Hotel, Washington, D. C., as

follows:

“after giving Peruna a fair trial I

can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to anyone suffering with coughs, colds,
la grippe and all catarrhal com-

Dlat |.
B. Crowley.

Hon. George H. White, Congres
o North Carolina, write:

am more than dalisfl with Pe-
and find it to be an excellent

[= A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip

‘ac

LOO Fo AB T S TA N SUB UTE

|

tenet for the grip and catarrh. I

have us it in my family, and they
alt joi h in recommending it as an

excell reme “George hite.

Megrew, Seperinte
v& &quo Police Force, of Wash-

ington, D. C., says:

“Having suffered from the grip, I

was advised by a friend to use your
Peruna. I also used it for my catarrh,

and I can now cheerfully recommend

your remedy to anyone who is suffer-

ing fram the grip and catarrh.”—J. P-

Megrew.
Miss Anna Russell, are Worthy

Counselor, Loyal Mysti Legion, 29

Endico Blde., St. Pea Minn., writes:
“For years I have’ unfortunately

found my system in a peculiarly recep-

tive condition for catarrh when I was

exposed in any way to ‘inclement

weather. At those times I would be

severely afflicted with la erippe and its

unpleasant consequences.
“Now for the past year and a half

J have used Peruna in such cases and

have found that it not only: cures me!

quickly, but it also cleanses my blood

and renders me less liable to catch

cold. It is the finest preventative of

colds that I know of and a very su-

perior tonic.”—Anna Russell
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Miss Alice Dressler, 1313 North Bry-

ant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn... writes:
“Last spring I suffered from le

grippe and was partially cured, but

the ba after-effects remained through

th zinm somehow I did not

strong a I w before. In the fallcau ‘a cold after getting my feat

wet and attending a lecture in a cold

hall, and I suffered a relapse. An ub-

pleasant catarrh of head and

throat followed, and as I was in a

weak condition physically previous to

this, it took b little to break me

down complete!
“One of my c tleg feiends who was

visiting me, asked me to try Peruna,
and I did so and found it all and more

than I had expected. It not only cured

me of the catarrh, but restored me to

perfect health, built up the entire sys-

tem, and brought a happy feeling of

buoyane which I had not known for

years.”—Miss Alice Dressler.
J.

j If you do not derive prom 3” &lt;jsat-

,isfactory results from the use of Pe-

‘runa, write at once to Dr. Hartm‘givin a full statement of your tase
‘and he will be pleased to give ‘y hi

Valuable advice gratis.
ddress Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

SOUTHERN FARMS.

Southe Farms— and unime

proved.
|
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ALL DRUGGISTS.

DEATH
begin in the bowels. It’s the unclean

that breed infectious epidemics,
and it’s the unclean body— in-

side—that “‘catches’’ the disease. A

person whose stomiach and bowels

are kept clean and whose liver is live-

ly, and blood
low fever, or any other of the dread-
ful diseases that peoltia beautiful
land. Some

of all their friends and relatives. There’s only one certain wa’
eh

clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take

Perfect disinfectant and bowel strengthener All diseases are

PREVENTED

eT
pendieitts, bil-

no

bea ‘bleod, wind
Welsted bo&

(om, PI
iow complexi

fouu-ar Bow ‘don’t move
Hom Kile exo!

pure, is safe against yel-

of the cle

BY



soo’: &# Pi
Are prepare fro

ture’s mild laxatives\
while gentle are

Felia
and efficient ‘Th

Rowse tke Liver
feadache, Bil-

ir.

Stomach,

an Constipat Sold

c. per box.
-9. Lowell, Mass,

ot ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—When you are bilious, use those

famous little p known as DeWitt&#39;

Little Early Risers to cleanse the

liver and bowels. They never gripe.

fl. E. Bennett.
.

2. Retore and after trying other

Rocky Mountain Tea

this month. &quot;T keep you well all

summer, A great blessings Ask

your druggist .

reme:iies use

—Their promptness’ and

_

their

pleasan effects make De Witt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers most. popular little

pills wherever they are knéwn

They ares perfect liver

and towel troutics. H. E Bennett.

nd hand another claimed

come too late.

with people without

pluck sn vim.

Toke Rocky Mountain

don&# get teft again.

druggist.

—Prot. Ivison, of

Ma... suffered terribly

gia of the

imply for

My hearts

His ple t

Its ever t

Tea and

Ask your

Lonaconing.
from neurai—

stomach and indigestion
for thirteen years and after the doc-

tors fsiiel to cure him they fed bim

on merphise.
ot Kodol Bysnep:

ery few bore) it he

ST MEDICINE FOR 1A

GRIPPE.

George W. Waitt, of South Gar-

diner, Me., says. “Ihave had the

worst cough, cold, chills and grip

and have taken lots of trash of no

account but prefit to the vender.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the

only thing tbat hss done any good

whatever. I have used one bottle

ofit and the ebills, conf snd grip

have all left me. I congratulate the

manufactarers of an honest med—

icine.” For sale b H.E Bennett.

Stops the

5

Cou and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a coid in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cent

WORKING 2! HOURS ADA

There&#3 no rest for those tire’ess

little workers—Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. Milions are always busy

curing Lorpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, Fever and Ague. They

Sick Headache, drive out

Mali Never gtipe or weakev.

Smail, taste-nice, work
”

wonders,

Try them. 25c at H. E. Bennett’s.

banish

—Mrs:

ourn,

stom

XNanDeusen, of Kil-

atliicted with

s trouble and constipation for

“T have

preparations but none

od that Cham—

‘Tablets

for sale

Price, 25

was

Jong time. She says,

tried many

have done me the g

derlain’s Stomach and Liver

have.” These Tablets are

at Bennett&#39; arog
cents Samp

re.
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Tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
| Worms Convulsions feverish:

ness and LOSS OF SiZEP.

CAST
For Infants and Children.
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Alwa Bou
|
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Signatur

scondition by taking Jieod

apariila and you will be WELL-

To Cure a Cold it One Bay

Take Lesatiye

says. 71 b aime entirely.
ch forjKudol Dys-
It digests what you

ennett

can&# sy too me
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daught
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of Mo
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isd

“Of sores en my Hite

Lend developed into a 6%

lesd? writes C.D 4

ntem,

se of

‘Youn,

Sale completely cured

aptecd cure for Eezema, Tetter,
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Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers

Only 25-cents at H. E.

her,

gue

and Piles.

Bennett&#39

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The in Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the Lefililian,Signature of

Free to Our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sei-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, tbe Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standord remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducemeats are offered. Ev

ery rheumatic sufferer should write}

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39; Rhew-

matic & Gout Cure without ‘delay.

It will be sent free by mail.

|
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TH PEOP KNE HIM.
(Benson Plaster is Pain’s Master.)

‘Geor Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of: flour in the market

brande &#39 Washington, Mount Vernon,”
‘No question was ever

raised as to quality or weight.
Benson&#3 Porous Plaster sells on its repu-

tation e er All the buyer wants to

‘be certain of is that the plaster offered hi
really ie Benson’s, and not a worthless imi-

tation of it or substitute for it.
“4 plaster isthe best form of external rem-

, an Benson’s is the best plaster; 5,000
yeicians and druggists, and a multitude

people no man cau number. have settled
st “You can trust it,” they say.

ch colds, lame back, lum!

lar stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of

kidneys, influe or grioth
open

‘They are vastly in-

or. N other plaster is as good

ablets.

to cure.

is cu each

2
2

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BREA

PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

ola established

.
$900 a year, sure pay.

experience required. Our reference,

y city, Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

34 Dearborn St., Chi cao.

Notice of Sale of Realestate.

‘The undersigned Executor of the last Will

and Testament] of James Lowery deceased.

late of Marshall County, State of Indiana, does

hereby give notice that by virtue of the power

of said will conferred, be, will at the hour of

of the

13TH

DAY

OF APRIL, 1901,

on the Realestate hereinafter described, und

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

sale at private sale, all the interest of said dec-

Gd in and to the following described Keal-

estato in Kosetuske Coun in the State of In-

diana, towit: The ca half Of tot Number O
Hondvea ana Eighty- the «

plat of the town of Mentone. Said sale will o
made subject to the approval of the Marshall

Circuit Court, for not less than the appraised

value of sai Realestate. and upon the follow-

ing terms and conditions: At least one-halé

of the purchase money cash “in hand, the bal-

-e in two equal installments payable in not

to exceed nine and eighteen months, evidenced

‘notes of the purchaser, bearing six per cen t

ter {rem date, without relief from yalua-

to2 d appraisement laws, providing for at.

s fees und secured by mortage on

Reales sold.

atten LItrLPtox, Executor:

ye

aus Jouxsox, Attorn

Many School Children Sickly.

Mot ho Gra:

Breaks up Colds in’4 hours

i ne, Stomach Troub:

les,
Teethi Disor :

At all Druggists
Address, Alien

§

The Lig of the World

Our Sav in Art

cost nearly 610000 to publish, Nenrly 100

guperb cngravings of Christ and His Mothe
by the great painters. Child&#39 stories for each

picture. So beautiful it sells itself, S8e8

running day and night to fill orders. 12 car

loads of paper for last edition. Mrs. Waite, in

Massachusetts bas sold over $3,000 worth of

books.—First experience. Mrs. Sackett of

New York has sold over $2000 worth of books.

—First experience. Mr. Holwell took 4 orders

first two dase. Mre. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women can make

$1,000 in this county quick. Territory is going

rapidly. Write quick for terms.

/ Wanted.—State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and all the agents. Address

‘The British-american Ce.,
Corconas BuiLrxs,

Washington, D. C.

——$$—

$

Olmst Le Ht:

The Oldest. The Largest. The Best

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wa

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge.

yne Street.

J. W. YOUNG M O
President: Ameri

Medical and &

Asociat

Speviati

Abiest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, March 29th.

Dr. Younge has treated more eases

of Chronic Diseases than any

three doctors in the state.

other

Thirty.-Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young nas treated 70,090 Patient in sh state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,00U in pauk as a forfeit that he bas

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used, All chronic

diseases and deformities treated successfully—snch as disease of the

Brain,

(Bi
Seminal Emissions,

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Haart, Lungs, ‘Throat, Eye

Nervous Disea:

and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys

ht&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

ses, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Striet-

Consamption and Catarrh can be Cured:

Cancer and a!] Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

- As God bas prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul, so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disesse-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. If

we cannot benefit.or cure you we W itl frankly and honestly tell you s

Patients can be treated successfully at a distanc Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car an‘

Call on or address,

No. 10 W. Wayne St

i carringe to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M.,M. D., President.

E. DB SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.

Wayne, Ind.
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A BEAUTIFUL PIGEON.

‘characteristics of Thin Feathered

Mstocrat of the Loft.

In the Jaco we recognize a beautt-

fal as well a8 interesting bird. The

characteristic points of feather in the

mane. In size they are small and rath-

er, slenderly bult, with an erect car-

riage of the head and neck to display
hood advantageously. They are a

little lo than the tumbler.

a range of inverted feathers extendin:

from the shoulders up over the head.

forming wat has been likened to the

cape or cow) of a Jacobin monk. The

upper dart of this feathered covering

of the head is properly styled the

“hood” and the lower the “chain.”

These feathers, to make a

Jacobin, should be lo thick and

bushy. This bird should have a very

TYPICAL JACOBIN MALI

small bead, with the hood reaching

well over It. The hood shouid be white

as also the ta b r

short spindle be:

legs and feet may

‘These birds arg bred

ta
a

solid white and

spla but the blacks are most beau-

ust gene!

chain doe not reach dow so ne

shoulders, and the feather

pose it do not lie so close

as in the Jacobin, but an

What kin .

geese and ho can ‘o lan be prc

TI

3

ex-

nlains iis object as
follow

“What weuld be the best way to

ase To Tand for poose Yo

th
uneut. to

eut it to keep it t

sei o the unabr

is pr bt

In the be see 10 sow

ated that the geese coul not have any

considerable emotint of high land to

pasture on, and the low land is never

more than two feet above w: ‘ater level

in the highest spots and at rare Inter-|

vals a small stream near by overflows

nearly all the land. How many geese

do you think a acre of such land
would pasture

The best grass for geese i9 whit
clover. Geese will eat down into th
roots and are closer grazers than even

sheep. But white clover may not |
thrive where land Is wet-though where

the land is two feet above the water

leveh_as mentioned above. the white,
hey probably grow on it. It

would not be advisable to plow th
land If it bas a sod, but mow It occa-

sionally. A variety of other grasses,

ma be grown on the contiguous high

Ge will eat almost anything that:
1s young and tender in the form of

vegetables or grass. They are very)

partial to short grasses, all kinds of

clover and young weeds being delica-

eles. Young rye blue grass, youn
corn, green oats or even ‘crab grass is

relished.
‘A patch of cowpeas, left to mature

seed, will be relished by all kinds of

poultry, as the dry pods can be easily

opened by them and the leaves will be
eaten by ducks and geese.

How many geese wil an acre pas-

‘ture? If an acre is divided, so as te

give some of the grass an opportunity
to grow while the other is being utiliz~

ed, an acre will accommodate about 20

geese, provided the pasturage is not

depended upon wholly, but the number

may be decreased or increased accord-

Ing to the amount of erbaggspr
the productiveness of the affect-

in its use and the number of geese It

will support.—Poultry Keeper.

Location of Poultry Hous:

John M. Wise, in American Poultry

Journal, says, if possible, lucate poul-

try houses on high, dry ground. Se-

‘on the north and west. If the yards in

front are exposed too much to the sun,

plant trees. If you are afraid the

fowls will destroy them by scratching

about the roots, place stone about the

frees, or make a board frame, which

lean be cheaply and easily made from

any old lumber. ‘This will also act as

a mife and keep the ground cool and

hmoist. Trees and fowls are

friends and should never be separated

m Good Word For Bantams.

‘The grent points in favor of ban-

‘tam are the small amount of moncy

jreaulr t keep the the Wtilespac
for theli

‘retur they will ‘yi in the au fa
‘eggs and stock to sell, besides the de

‘The breeder art has,

jt nature’ produced ‘a

in of birds tha cannot fall to So
nate all who have the least spark of

Nove for God&# dumb creatures

tameric Poultr Advocate

Ject an elevated site, protected by trees

flo chicken ple. Many of them are} Chica;

Jacobin are the hood, chain, rose and
|;

It has
|!

some
|

the food and aids

ming, an recon

resti

Lad eoverd
No other p

apprea it in edlicien
aly elieves perman
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IF YOURE
_

A JUDGE or

GOOD a&amp;ss GOODS

“WOU axe th person we want

to examine
our

Stock. We

court the most careful investiga-
‘

tion as to the quality of goods.

We have received 10 Dozen

‘latest make spring Shirts that

we want you to see. Dress-
)

shirts, collars and cuffs, 50 cts.

Fine Madras shirts, $1.00. See
:

them in the show window.

All Goods Guaranteed
To be FIRST-CLASS.

NOTE A FEW PRICES:

Flat Cans Coluinbia Rive

One Pound Sweet Culx 3S cents

Fresh Roasted Coffee

Armour’s Washi

Cakes Lenox Soap...
..--

S. M. Ferry’s and Sheda’s

New Jewelry Novelties

_
A. Rockhill,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

1A and 20 cents

4 cents

sy Process

a
boardNo further business, the

adjourned.
M. O. Musrzer, Clerk.

J. F. Bowman, President.

A Big Supper.

‘The ladies of the M.

are preparing to give a 5

dinner in Mrs. Robinson&#3 building,

next Saturday evening, March 16.

The bill of fare will consist of a

large variety of good things too

mention. A square

meal for 15 cents, All ready from

5 o&#39;clo until all comers are

Be sure to be there for if

you mis it you&#3 miss it,

chureh

o&#39;cl

acted

ee:

Services at the M. E. Church.

Suspay, Maren 17.

a a Snnday-school at 9.30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m3; subject,
“Expansion.”

meeved: Epworth League service at 6:15

p.m. Subject, ‘Priest Forever, or

Christ Our High Priest.” Scripture
lesson Heb. 7: 24-28.

‘The Father hears him pray,

‘The dear anointed one ;

‘H cannot turn away

‘The presence of his son.

Five bleeding wounds H bears,

Received on Calvary;

‘They pour effectual prayers,

‘They strongly plead for me.

Preaching at 7:15 p. m.

“Chuich Loyalty.’”
Prayer meeting Friday

You are invited to all

See Heb. lu: 24

A welcome for all.

Horse Sale.

Messra Worley, Rhoades & Jame-

son, of Claypool, will bave their

next big Horse Sale at WARSAW,

THURSDAY, MARCH 21. A

well assorted lot of horses raised in

this county, from 2 toS years old,

sound and well broken, will be sold

at public auction. A credit of 9

months will be given on approved
securit,

Subject,

evening.
these ser-

&gt;

Council Proceedings.

Mestoxe, Ixp., Mareh 6, 1901.1

The bard of trustees of the in-

vices.

Pastor.

corporated town of Mentone met in

regular session at Bowman&#39;

office.

utes of previous meeti

approved. Bills on file

and allowed, namely
c. L. Arnsberger,

J. F. No

Millbern Bros, & Co.

Mollenbhour & Moon,

Daisy L. Baker

Cri Kessler,..-

ta » Electric Road

‘All members present. Min- Attorney 1. W. Welker

read and!attendsnce at the meeting of the

was in

vore read {direct of the Rochester, Log

[sport end Kendallville Electric rail-

sx.yo. {road at Peru and Indianapolis on

|

Wednesday and Thursday of last

jwee Mr. Welker informed

jthat matters were in much better

oe
Shap for the construction of the

00, }road than they have been since the

S. A. McGarity,. 3. project has been comm=nced and

J. W. Underhill, .

|that he was very sanguine that the

It was moved and supported that |road would bé built within the pres:

the claim of S. A. Zentz which was|ent year. His explanation of the

laid over in December meeting, be delay te us, which was not made

allowed. Amount of claim, §2.75.|for publication, was plausible and

F. E. Fox, representing the Sidney reasonable and we feel assured that

Telephone Company, bronght be-|before snow flies next winter onr

fore the board a. franchise of said

|

citizens can have the privilege of

company. Franchise was grante | riding over the electric line.—[Al-

and will be found on ordinance book.
,

bion Democrat.

us

. INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH if, 1901.

General Benjamin Harrison, ex

president of the United States, died

4:45 last

dates from last

event illness

Harrison is Dead.

f His

ay morniy

the gripwhen he was at

which resulted complica
anon

Tes

&quot general was anon:

few h tharres

one week.

for 24 hou rent

He

tds a

seiou

was rounded by
his house-

the great
ful depart-

From. the Gulf Coast.

Dr Fesiac Serixes, Pia.

March
7,

1901.

Bro. Situ: Perhaps you and

the readers of your paper may not

be interested in my letters, but I

suivavor to write once

Sash ville,

At 9 o&#39;clo

a.m., Mareh 1, we pulled out of

the Union depot for the new South

Land.

|

What

a

lovely day

will

I believe [ was at

when I wrote last.

it is;

and everything seems to rejoice in

the splendor.of the bright sunsbine.

We are now passing through
country of red clay soil, and we see

juite a large acreage of wheat which

is being pastured by cattle and

Presently we are show the

state line between Tennessee and

Alabama. and at onve we are

Limestone county, Ala., which is

the county the Smith familes, form-

erly of Mentone, moved into, a few

years ago. At Decatur we cross

the broad waters of the Tennessee

river and again we come into a

rough, rugged, wild country going
along narrow valleys, over high
ridges dee chasms, through tunnels

and deep cuts. The gentleman in

front of me says this is Sand moun-

tain, but I thought Rock mountain

would be a better name. All pas-

sengers, seem to be in a good humor

and we are getting along well, but

at Blout Springs, a small summer

resort, we are flagged and told we

would possibly stay there until mid-

night on account of a wreck just
abead. We get vat of the car tu

look about us and we tind ourselves

between two high hills or moun-

tains. ‘Two large hotels, a

store and a few dwelling:
town.

sheep.

in

small

make the

I climbed up the side of the

mountain to vet a view of the sur-

rounding country. [looked toward

Mentone and thonght I saw Ike and

Ed Kessler driving into town, but

guess it was all a vision, for

on in I could

nothing but hills and

looking see

valleys cov:

small timber and lime

ssAll aboard,” shout-

ed the conductor, much sooner than

ered with

stone rocks.

we expected and we again move on.

We pass the wreck where lay eight
cars and one engine badly demolish-

ed. It is now very evident that we

are now in a cotton country for we

sce numerous bales piled about the

depots and also the ground on which

cotton has been raised.

In a short time we are in Birm-

ingham, one of the great mannfac-

turing cities of the South. Birm-

ingham has a population of 80,000,
and seventeen railroads enter the

city, whieh make it a desirable

shipping point for its numerous

“Saas

ed Kosci Marshall and Fulto C

manufactured articlks. I made a

short stop with

formerly . of

Hora is building up here for bim-

self a

Mr.

Burket,

Adam orn,

leasant home and a good
The town in

lives, Thorsby, has recently
It is nated just

midway between Birmingham and

Montyome

business.

incorporated.

vod substantial baildi

Mr. Horn and bis y

theirplea new

home.

Southern

ext stop was made at

the capita of Ala

Montgomery

Montyo
bama, s rather

1s wile and

When

state house was

Jef Davis room just as he left

old lookiag
fine looking

ted the

treets.

shown

the center of

ythinu looks as if

be left in baste. On the steps
the aj

of

al bnilding, a star marks

Davis

of

President of the Confedera

the place where

when he took the oath office as

On the evening of Mareh 5, for

the first time in

over the waters of the great Gulf of

Mexico.

I wished magnificent

body of water, and now my wish

has

to see this

been Pensacola, I

woo, and bas

station

gratified.
am told is a city of

anavy yard, coaling and

fort and many other places ef inter-

est. Defuniae Springs is a sammer

resort about 7 miles east of Pensa-

northernet many

pt them

peo-

rom indiaua.

with a

South

Havev, Mich., and yesterday eve-

ning encountered a family fvom

Noble county, Ind. But my letter

is already lengthy will close and

in.conelusion will say that 1 am

sell please with what I have seen

of the ‘Sunny South.”

Respectfully,
J. A. Winsos.

y Twas in compar

gentleman and wife frou

+2

Purdue&#39;s ‘‘Agricultureman.”
From # Purdue Student&#39;s Note Book.!

Our friend, the subject of tbis

sitting, was born somewhere be-

tween tbe north and south boun-

daries of Indiana and the line con-

necting 1870 and 1885, the exact

date and place being not generally
known to the victims of his mystie
presence. But we do know that he

exists, since he came tu: Purdue.

As to his coming we know not. He

might have been introduced through
the farmer’s institute, advertise-

ment or the kind advic of a fatber,
or be may have thought that Pur-

due was a great store-house and

that the desired education could be

gotten out just as he saw fit toe lay
hold upon and masticate it. Let

that be as it may, on January Ist

Prof. Latta found his credentials

showing that he had been justly a

pointed by the Agricultural Society
in his county, praving that he might
be admitted to the

aud the professor
good natured

On

ods:

winter

agriculture,

charge in hi

mits him.

the b

danua

n, belter skelter,

to be first

office. But

on he was»

pellmell, tryin at the

president&# night
came hurrying to

and fro for the son of man had

As

w bell rang he hear to

:

“Well! I think that pretty late

for supper!”

no

wher to Ja bis head the

Ats:15, January sth, there was

adeadly calm in the Anex as Prof.

Latta the door. Our

friend&#39; face, with that solemn look,

only betrayed that which was to

It did not take that

wild nature long to make its ap-

entered

come later.

pearance for if you should enter

Anex shortly before the professor,
|you would find our friend at ath-

letie work, or stirring the tan-bark

go as to create a dust, or maybe at

the black-board proving Lis artistic

skill, or in the rear tier of chairs

Ind. Mr.

which be}

been |

nd is being built up!
1

ani

visi-
)

stood

life I looked out,

Often when a school bo |

FUCCCCUCUTUCCUCVCUVVIVUVCVIV GV UVINVVVUVVIVIVVVVYVYVUV YT

f{gravel’ pit, or on tle glaring iv |

M. SMITH, Pablishe:
_

NO.

PPPELPELPP LEELA ELE

EL

LPPID
, AT THE

Wideawake -#
Notions
Hardware

Groceries.

Prices always the

bad

GOL OCS OOS

Bargain in

bndndn tert brbrtertedentr
PRR

Handkerchiefs
‘TowelsBargain in

Graniteware at about tinware Prices.

Groceries, all new and fresh, at lowest

Prices. Our Rolled Oats

the Best the market affords and

you get a nice DISH and SPOON

with every package

are

Good Delivered Free in town

We didn’t come to Mentone to rest,

and we intend to

Come

in and see what we offer at the

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, indiana.

J.F.NORRIS, - - Proprietor.
baba hrbrtatr br tute bra ta doatpuipatiatasehudpatiudn

OOGPOGGOD ODO SLES ETT SET T OOS

but to do business

merit your patronage.

POPOL IEG PDI SE OCOD DE SPO O TDG SE POOP POET TEGO IDE TIS EG

TOC CCCUT CVT CUVCUVCVVUVVUVCVCUVCUCEVCUVEUVUTTCVVG&#39;

POPPAP PPO LOCO OIC DT COPECO SV OCC CTC COE SPOOLS

making a noise similar to striking
two clap-boards togetber;—this he

calls applauding and will put the

performance into operation when

our guests enter the room without

regard for rank or old age.
Such is the life of our agriculture

student through the day and when

night comes he may be upo studies

bent, smoking his peaceful pipe, or

joining three or more other buys
and stacking their neighbor’s room,

and after giving him a shower bath

and breaking the furniture or the

land lady gives a pleasant (7) call

and the frightened boys plunge into

the street, leaving the territied mis-

tress to solve the problem as they

grope their way through the dark-

ness.

After five long and dismal days
there comes one which h calls his

own, to be at the battle

ground, soldiers home, rail road,
|

“About My Father’s Business.”

This book by Austin Miles be-

longs to the school started by ‘In

His Steps,” of which there are al-

ready several representatives of the

same general character, mainly fic-

tion with a religious purpose. This

one seeks to portray the contro-

veray between the social and spirit-
ual elements of the church and to

show the abuses made possible by
the power and influence of rich

church members who sometimes use

the church as a cloak for the ad-

vancement of their personal ends.

The author seems to have stadied

the subject closely and to have col-

lected many facts of interest. The

book contains food for thought for

preachers and laymen who would

like to see the church more spiritual
and less worldly. New York. The

spent Mershon Company.

Something in Advertising.

where society avd every-day life are

blended together, and the day fol-| want to have a little fun we step in
Every once jaa while, when

lowing this finds the Agricutturist!to talk with tle man who does-not

in the church pew. Such cau be believe advertising pays, says an ex.

truthfully said of our friend; but as change. He comes out from behind

the shades ef night fall be seeks tol the cobwebs,

care for another, and more fortunate

tindetb one

throws a

herring at the nearest rat

He

ing money away to advertise,

still it looks like there

bt be something in it when we

than his comrades, be argue,

who payeth his car

to him the invitation
Z|

haps,
back. Yet amid all sach pleasure iu

the 22ud of March draws near and! consider that shrewd business men

our friend thinks of the ene he left) are paying $40,000 for one page in

at home, and so faithfully promised |the Ladies’ Home Journal, $24,000

that he would not be caught walk-|for one page in Munsey’s magazine

ing with any lady upon the campus|and $800 for 52 inches in the

after night. Youth’s Companion.
At 12:30, Mareh 2 Prof. Latta ee _

pronounced the benediction and the} I find the great thing

short-horns were turned loose, aud| World is not so much where we

back to the loving fold they once|stand, as in what direction we are

more flee where beef-steak is boiled} moving To reach the port of

sausage never|heaven, we must sail sometimes

wind and sometimes

fare and extends

of von but

in this

instead of sealded,

moves after being ‘fried and pics with the

are something more than two crusts

|

against it,—but we mast sail, and

laid together. fnot drift, mor lie at anchor.
eos



J je COMPANION
By Louise Bedford.

5

3FON IOI III IRI ROE
CHAPTER VII.

To Clarice she vowed a redoubled de-

votion. A: if any care of hers might

heip her towards recovery, so that

when her lover returned from his In-

might be well

Only in helping to

bring that marriage to a successful

eze could she hope to

miserable h hour. he

too, and all to Doctor Drake

any

might
T

‘y

thougat

i
an hope with it,

Having decited her course of action,

she proceeded to put it into practice;
smoothed her hair. and tried to wash

the traces of tears from her face. Then.

‘be sat down and wrote a few lines to

her brother, declining to lend him the

money. and giving him ber reasons for

the refusal After that she went to

Clarice’s room, who, happily, she found

alone.

“I thought you were never coming!”

‘sald Clarice fretfully. “Come and

close by me where I can see you. I

need your soothing presence so badly

to-day Why, what is the matter with

you, dear? You look as if you needed

soothing yourself. Yon have deen 1

ing, and I thought you were a woman

who could not cry.”

tery smile.

e been

{im trouble abour s

could not see my wa:

it now. I shan’t cry any mor I prom-

ise you.&q And Janetta threw back her

head with something of ker usual frank

reliance.

Clarice glanced at her wistfully.

“You are reserved and proud, Janetta;

but if it were a case where money

would help—”
With quick alertness Janetta bent

down and kissed one of Clarice’s tiny,

etpless hands.

“Ah! how goo and dear you are;

‘but It is not a case of money. I am

almost glad not to have it, because I

might do harm instead of good with

1

“Not my hands, my face,” said

Clarice simply. And Janetta bent and

Yelased her on the forehead, oppressed
with a sense of her own unworthiness.

‘The day passed like a dream. She

saw Captain Merivale only at meals,

for he and Clarice spent the evening

alone together.
‘The next day, when he came down

after bidding her good-by, he found

Mrs. Mortimer standing alone in the

ball, giving her last directions for the

packing of his luggage into the c

lage. He looked searchingly about

for Janetta.
“Miss Howard desired me to bid you

good-by for her,” said Mrs. Mortimer,

answering his glance. “She went into

the town for something.”

“Ob, thank you. Tell her I was sorry

mot to see her. You and she will look

after Clarice for me whilst I&#3 away,

‘wen&#3 you?”
The next instant he was gone. Ja-

netta, meanwhile, sought shelter in a

lite cove by the seashore, and sat

with her back against the cliff, and

her tearleas eyes gazing out seawards.

Her teeth were clenched in the ef-

‘fort to keep back the sobs that rose in

‘her throat. She would gladly have

mprooted this strange love that had

‘grown up in her heart, but she could

not

“He&#3 gone now,” she said, pulling
out her watch and looking at it. “It

can’t be wrong to go on loving him

when I shall never see him again. It

an neither hurt him nor me, for he

Aces not know it; and God knows I

have but one great wish in life left to

fme—that he and Clarice should marry.”
It chanced that on her way home

she came across Doctor Drake walking
quickly down the street. He would

have passed her by with a bow, but

she cane to a stop
“There is something I wanted to tal

to you about. Could you spare me a

»” he said, with a slight
surprise.

“I never get the chance of a word
alone with you. Will you forgive me

if I ask if there is nothing that could

‘be done to hasten Miss Seymour’s re-

covery?”
Doctor Drake&#39; fair face flushed, “It

4s a-question that is often before me.

Do you think her worse?” he asked

anxiously.
“Bhe is out of spirits, and losing

hope.”
“ot what?” inquired the Doctor im-

patiently. “Of recovery or what?”
“Ot everything that makes her life

Jut she ia better she

Captain Merivale will Bo weder!” broke out the Doctor.

is it, do you think? You are spea
frankly to me, Miss Howard, and I can

but answer you in the same spirit, No

specialist can do anything for Miss

Seymour. I will tell you briefly my

opinion, which is backed by other men

in my profession. When Miss Seymour
was thrown from her horse she severe-

ly strained the nerves of the spine.
“As far as we can discover, the in-

Jury 1s entirely overcome; ‘put her

whole nervous system is shattered.

‘When that recovers its tone she will

be well. It lies much with herself and

these about her. That is why I ad-

vised cheerful companionship of a girl

about her‘own age. I&#3 known sim-

far cases. Sometimes a sudden neces-

eity for exertion will cure a patient,

or a great happiness. If I had been

Captain Merivale I should have tried

the happiness—I should have married
her before now.”

Janetta gave him a quick look of

sympathy.
‘You think it might have

her?”

“I should have tried it,”
Doctor quietly.

“But if it hadn how miserable she

would have been

“It would be the fault of her husband

if she were so,” replied the Doctor,
with rather an odd little smile.

“Poor fellow!” thought Janetta, “he

cares for her himself. What a strong,

tender nature he has hidden behind

that cold manner.”

“Then I can do nothing,” she sai
aloud, “and I wish to do so muc

would do anything that in my

to help make her well.”

the first time Doctor Drake re-

garded her attentively. There was no

doubt of the sincerity of the speaker.
“You can do much,” he said kindly.

“Help her to forget herself, keep her

bright and cheerful; and if, by whole-

some contradiction, you could trick her

into doing a little more, you would be

of real service.”

They both laughed, for Clarice’s wa}

Wardness was apparent to every one

that came into contact with her; and

Janetta remembered how often she

had come down stairs, or went out for

a drive, in opposition to the expressed
wish of the Doctor.

“I am giad you spoke to me,” he

said, holding out his hand. “I feel as

if we had come to a better understand-

ing.”
His last sentence was overheard by

Mrs. Mortimer, who advanced with cat-

like tread down the street. She did

not stop, only bowed to the pair who

seemed absorbed in such earnest con-

versation, with a rather meaning smile,

and passed over to the other side of

the street.

“The chit! the deceitful chit! So that

is the business that took her out in

such a hurry this morning!

determined to have more than one

string to her bow. I wonder what the

better understanding may be?” said

Mrs. Mortimer under her breath, «s

she looked after Janetta’s retreating

figure.
After that conversation with the

Dector, Janetta redoubled her efforts to

brighten Clarice’s life.

“I feel your wings about me night
and day,” said Clarice, smiling at her.

“Didn&#39; I hear you creep into my room

in the middle of the night?”
“Yes,” Janetta confessed. “I thou

I heard you move, and that I might

put you off to sleep again dy reading
aloud.”

cured

replied the

“Do you sle with your door open,
then?” ask Clarice.

Janetta laughed and nodded.

“I lke to be close at hand

want me.”

“But how can I repay devotion like

yours? You will stay with me always,
Janetta?”

“Until you marry, if you wish it.”

“And when will that be, I wonder?”

said Clarice, with a quick sigh.
“When Captain Merivale

home again,” Janetta replied.
“It’s just that decided way of yours

if you

had gone up stairs to write letters. A

violent ring at the bell made the girls
look at each other in quick surprise.

“A caller at this time in the even-

ing?” said Clarice. “Just tell Mason

that unless it is Doctor Drake I can

see nobody.”
‘There was only time to issue the

order before Mason reached the door.

and then a man’s voice was heard

speaking in the hall, thick, hesitating,

argumentative, and Janetta’s heart

stood still.” The voice was Neville’s.

Every vestige of color went from her

face. A visit from Neville at this

hour could bode no good.
“7 think it is some one asking for

said, trying to steady her

vill you excuse me for a mo-

Without waiting for an answer, she

went quickly into the hall; and there

stood Neville, with a foolish smile on

his face, trying to explain to Mason

that it was Miss Howard, not Miss Sey-

mour, he wished to speak to.

“Neville, come this way!” said Ja-

netta sharply, putting a hand on his

arm to steady his steps, for at the first

glance it was evident that the boy had

had more than enough to drink. Mason

followed them into the study, where

Janetta took her broth’r, stirred the

fire, and turned up the gas with slow

deliberation; and Janetta was con-

scious through every fiber of her be-

ing that the parlor maid knew her

brother’s condition as well as she did,
and she smarted under the humiliation

and disgrace.
“That will do, thank you, Mason,”

she said, closing the door behind the

maid. “Neville, what has brought you

here at this hour and——” Her tongue
refused to finfsh the sentence.

“Got—the—sack,” answered Neville,
sulkily, defiant, bringing out each word

with elaborate care, to prove that he

had complete mastery of tongue and
brain.

“How can you come and see me and

tell me that?” said Janetta with a sob
of pain. “What am I to do for you,

when you will do nothing for your-
self’

CHAPTER VIIL

She had not asked her brother to

sit down, and he leaned his back

She is4

against th mantel! shelf; while me
Paced up and down the room ia ez-

treme agitation.
“Got such a good berth yourself, I

thought—— The thought was too

far back in the recesses of Neville’s
muddled brain for him to bring it to

light.
“That I could ask Miss Seymour to

take you in as well as myself,” said
Janetta bitterly. “You must go, Ne-

Ville. I can&# stop and talk to you to-

night. You are not fit to talk to.”

“Go where?” asked Neville, with

dazed eyes. “I thought you&#3 never be
the one to turn me out!”

“Oh, what can I do?” cried Janetta.
And then came the remembrance of
Doctor Drake&#39; strong. kind face. He
would help her if he knew in what sor

troubl she was. “Look here, Ne

have one

iriend in thi place, who I believe, if I
sent him a note by you, will take you

in for the night. To-morrow I will see

you and think what can be dene.”
She was scribbling swiftly as she

spoke:
“Dear Doctor Drake:

trouble. The bearer of this note is my
brother—my only living relation—and

he is as you see him. I cannot send
him to any lodging or hotel to-night.

I send him to yo because you are a

I am fn sore

upon me like this. Wall you of your
great goodness tak him in for this
one night and hide his shame, and to-

morrow T will see kim and settle what

he must do. Yours

1 give you a bed for

to-night. It is not far to go—down the

hill, When you get outside turn to the

ight, and about a hundred yards down

the street there is a gate with a bri

plate on it. That is Doctor Drake&#39;

h

Almosi before he knew what is-

ter was doing, Janetta had led Neville

to the door,
i

She went
ba

to the drawing room,

determined to tell Ciarice the story:
but her intention was checked by the

presence of Mrs. Mortimer, who stood

by Clarice’s sofa, pouring out 2

torrent of accusation. Clarice

Fraised herself to a sitting posture, and

listened with flushed cheeks and shin-

ing eyes, and with rather a scornful

smile.

“I&#39; glad you&#3 come back, Janetta.

Mrs. Mortimer has been amusing me

with really wonderful stories, which

she seems to have gathered from her

own and Mason’s personal observa-

tion.

“It the amusing stories you refer to

are about myself, I shall be glad to

hear.them,” said Janetta, standing be-

fore Clarice, with a burning red spot
on either chee. She would not even

look at her accuser.

“First item: A drunken lover is sup-

posed to have just come to see you.”

“He is not my lover. Later on, I

shall be glad to tell you who h is;
‘but not in the presence of a third per-

son.”

“Does that mean, Miss Howard, that

you wish to explain your rather ex-

traordinary conduct to Miss Seymour
alone?” inquired Mrs. Mortimer acidly.

replied Janetta, with one

fearless glance. “That explanation ia

necessary to her, but unnecessary to

you.”

“I think perhaps you had bette
leave us,” said Clarice, As the door

closed behind her, Clarice stretched

out her hands to Janetta with quick

entreaty. “Oh, Janetta, what a brute

you must think me to question any-

thing you do! But she has hinted at

such awful things! I only wait for

your word to declare everything un-

true, and I shall believe you.”

(To be continue
Detective Spy-Gloas on Stilts.

Chief Wilkie of the secret service

has discovered a new use for a well

known instrument of civil engineering,
the transit, which is a sort of spygiass
on stilts. While a government em-

ploye was at work on the new federal

building in San Francisco he noticed

that a man was bringing something

small to a window frequently in a

building about 200 yards away. Bring~

ing a transit into play the observer

convinced himself that the man was

at work on bogus money. A secret

service detective was summoned and

he peeked through the transit. Then

he went over and arrested the man

for counterfeiting, making what Chiet

Wilkie regards as a most important
capture.

ith Bullding Great Docks.

Leith, Scotland, will become a port
of some capacity and trade two years
hence. A suite of docks is in

tion there, which is to cost between

300,000 pounds and 400,000 pounds
more than was estimated when the

Leith deck commissioners launched

their program. In 1896 seventy-five

acres of the foreshore were reclaimed;
and the dock now near completion is

1,900 feet long, with a width of 550
feet for 1,100 feet of its length and

280 feet for the remainder. The dock
walls are forty-four feet high, and

there are to be two pairs of steel gates,
each weighing close upon 300 tons. To

this equipment it has been resolved to

add a graving dock 500 feet long.

Urnes Convey Typhola.

Together with the theory that mala-
ria is transmitted by mosquitoes, the

theory that flies convey typhoid germs
is of particular interest, and this is the

subject of an article which Dr. L. O.
Howard of the United States depart-

ment of agriculture contributes to the
Popular Science Monthly.

Keasons from Kherlock.

The methods used by Sherlock
Holmes, th great thes detectiv

so of

CONFEDERATE REUNION.
Memphis, Tenn., March 10.—At a re-

cent meeting of the general execuitive

have

Massillon, O.. that ae have provided
the police with books telling of the

greatest achievements of Holmes. The
officers are under instructions to ap-

ply the Holmes principles in all cases

possible. According}
i

reported that a trunk

gate along He foun
that the bras: ng the trunk

Hd hsd been severed with a shar in-
trament. None

The landlord was asked i he bad
ax. He produced one from a coal-

house, where he sai he aiways kept it

‘There were small purtictes of brass on

the blade and it just fitted the cut in

the trunk. The officers argued that it
a robber had committed the crime he

would not have lugged away an ax,

Therefore they decided it must have

the landlord. When they
rested him he 86 amsadd at thel
line of reasoning that he admitted his

guilt, He is now in jail—Pittsburg
Post.

Holmes’ line,

O VERGE OF INSANITY.

Mrs. E. A. Deacon Tells of = Case Where

@ Lady Was in This Serious Con-

dition, but Was Saved.

Randolph, N. Y., March 11.—

Mrs. A. Deacon of this

dent of the local

East

(Specia

sa ties,

and these s has always directed to-

wards the iting of hunianity. Whet

Mrs. Deacon says is accepted in

Ri

has ever doubted her truthfulness or

honesty of purpose.

Mrs, Deacon says: “My attention

first called to the remarkable cur-

value of Dodd&#39;s Kidney Pill

i the cure of a literary lady who

jiend of mine, and who from

mental overwork was on the verge of

insanity. After the failure of her ply-
sician to help her, her husband was

advised to have her try Dodd&#39; Kidney
F

.
Which she did with gratifying re-

sults. She used five boxes before she

was completely cured, but at the end

of two months’ treatment, she was her

own happy, brilliant self once more.

ecling languid and worn out my-

self, thought they would perhaps be a

help to me, and I am very glad to say

that two boxes made a new woman

of me. I feel ten years younger, am in

the very best of health, and appreciate
that it was entirely through the use of

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. I give them high-
est indorsement.”

These cases are becoming very com-

mon in Cattaraugus County, and many

ladies have had experiences similar to

those of Mrs. Deacon and her friead.

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done

for these suffering women, they vill

do for anyone who gives them

a

fair

trial.

They are 50c. a box, six boxes for

$2.50. Buy them from your local

druggist if you can. If he cannot sup-

ply you, send to the Dodd&#39 Medicine

Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

If an heiress promises to be a sister

to an impecunious suitor he has no

kick coming if he shares equally with

her under the old man’s will.

Lanes familly Medicine

Moves tne bowels each day. in order

to be healthy this is necessary, Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50a,

You can&#3 always judge a man by
the cigars he gives to his friends.

When You Ba:

insist on getting Maple Cit Self Washing
Soap. Your grocer has it or will get it

Only the bettering of aebrings true wisdom.—Ficht

heart

sa

takin the first dose. Sol by dealers evcry-
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents

W WEAT WISDOM|
THE ORIGINAL

-

of the Cs reunion
for 1901 a committee was appointed to| Goid bottom for §1.

commercial began digging and next day struck ajoin with the several

bodies of Memphis to visit Washing- |

Gets Rich in One Week.

At a sale of crown mining lands re-

cently held in the Klondike a man

named Dawson purchased a claim on

He immediately

rich streak. Before the week was end-

ton and invite President McKinley to| ed he had been’ offered $40,000 for the
be the guest of the city of Memphis on

|

c.aim, but refused to sell at that

the occasion of the reunion in May

|

figure.
next. The committee will leave for the

national capital in a few da: The governmentBritish
As the time for holding the reunion owner of over 25,000 camels.

the several
r

becoming more active. The city is be-

ing canvassed by the committee on ho-
tels and accommodations and every

available rocm is being register
D. Langstaff, secretary of the commi:

sary committee, a sub-organization of
the general committee in charge of

Confederate reunion arrangements, has
been very active in the past week or

so in the discharge of the duties as-

signed to him. H is engaged in plan-
ning ways and means for caring for
the Confederate veterans when they
come to the reunion. Many of the
commands will very likely bivouack in

order to observe strict army regula-
tions and if this should prove true they
will have to be cared for the same as if
they were in actual service again, but
with more care for their comfort. The

commissary committee is to look after
these matters. Mr. Langstaff announces

that it is the purpose of the commit-

tee to have the means of caring for

every Confederate veteran whether he
is able to pay his own way or no!

and they will do so if it

is

possible

Th wa it understo that the com-

after those who are able to

pay their own way, but to look after

the rest as well.

Final

‘The is an enaintte suffering whe

St Jacob Oi
(Promptly cures

Sciatica

Pimples, Blackheads Red

Rough and Oily Skin

PREVENTED BY

ulicura|‘SO +

IONS of Wome Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, the gre skin cure, for preserving, puri-

fying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,

scales and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for sohtShi aad soothin red, rough, and sore hands, for

rash itchin;

Sone‘end infl a

baby
gs, and chafings, in the form

m

of bat for annoyi
or too ff

— washes for uleerative weakn and many sanative

tiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to womena mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nur-

sery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once

used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others.

CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived
from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleans-

ing ingredienf and the most refreshing of flower odors. No

other medicatedsoa is to be compare with it for preserving, puri-
fying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No

other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be

compared with it for all the purpose of the toilet, bath, and

nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz.:

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap,
and the BES toilet and baby soap in the world.

Gompiete

Giticura
TH SE $1.

for
to



PROC I GON
Summary of Legislatio in National

Bod

MEASURES I BOTH HOUSES.

Senator Frye of Maine Re-Elected, Unan-

imously, President Pro Tempore of the

Senate—Senator Morgan Asks for Ab-

rozation of Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.

Wednesday, March

It is semi-officially manou that

next winter another effort will be

made to pass the shipping subsidy bill

which failed in the last congress.

Former Senator William S Chandler

of New Hampskire has been selected

to be president of the Spanish claim:

commission,

The president has sent the “following
nominations to the senate

Robert S. McCormick o Ilinois, to

be envoy extraordjnary and minister

plenipotentia to Qust Hangary

Navy—Captain A. crownin- |

shield, to be chief of the bureau of

urday, and it was due him that the

senate remain in session until his ar-

rival. No business of importance was

transacted in open session.

Saturday, Maren 9.

Experiments of agricultural depart-

ment in destruction of weeds by means

| of chemicals reported as successful.

Major William Warner of Missouri

may be appointed pension commission-

ner to succeed Henry Clay Eva

Semi-official reports received that Cuba

will accept the conditions for independ-

ence made by congress.

Monday. Maret.

Great Britain has declined to accept

the senate amendments. to the Hay-

| Pauncefote treaty. The notification of

this attitude toward the amended con-

vention has been received. The long-

expected answer to the state depart-

ment’s communication was returned at

noon Monday. Lord Pauncefote, the

British ambassador, had acquainted

Secretary Hay with the fact that he

‘nad received a communication from

his government the subject, and

it is believed it been in his posses

ston foy several days. Secretary Hay

had acquired a geucral Knowledge of

the character of the British response.

on

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION ACCOMPANY GREAT STORM.

Se \
Ny

re
3

‘ oer i

PE ey

TELEGRAPH POLES WRECKED ALONG I1.12NOIS CENTRAL

Reports of the great storm coming

from all over Texas shows that the

casualties were many, the extent of

territory Yiat large and the property
loss fully $1,000,000. At least a score

of persons were killed and a large num-

ber-tajared. At New Boston several

houses were wrecked avd the property

loss will reach $75,000, At Blossom

the damage to residences was great.
At and near Emery, Raines county,

one man was killed and many persons

were hart, two fatally. The damage to

property was heavy. Several towns

between Uvalde and Will&#39; Point re-

port but it was uot until the

last nani plare was reaehed that the

tornado’s eflect was felt.

The sterm ct wind and rain

swept cver early Sunday
i and tetephone

sleet

west

rally interrupted, ‘The

h peles along the Minots Ce

re it shirts Lake Michi-

of Chicago were

Chieago’s dam-

age by the sterm wits $1090

navigation, with rank Of rear admiral.

Frank W. Jackson of Penn:

consul at Patrias, Greece.

Themembers of the cabinet were

sworn in in the cabinet-room at the

White House. The ceremony Was €D-

tirely informal, no one being present

except the president, Chief Justice Ful-

jer—-who administered the oath—

Secretary Cortelyou and the cabinet.

Thursday. Mareh 7.

Senator Morgan closed speech on

canal with appeal for specific declara-

tion abrogating Clayton-Bulwer treaty,

‘The foreign representatives interested

in reciprocity treaties pending before

the United States senate are in com-

munication with their governments as

ta the course to be adopted since the

senate has failed to act upon the in-

struments. As to most of them the

view prevails that they expired with

the end of the recent regular session.

This is so as to the various treaties

with Great Britain covering the Brit-

ish West Indian possessions, Barba-

does, Bermuda, Trinidad, and Guiana,

and it is understood that the colonial

authorities in each case have been

made aware of the fact that no action

was to be expected. Senator William

P. Frye of Maine has been re-elected

unanimously president pro tempore

of the senate to serve during the pleas-

ure of the senate. Lord Fauncefote

will represent Great Britain at Wash-

ington for another year.

Friday, Mareh 3

Final adjournment of the extracrdi-

nary session of the senate would have

been taken had the new senator from

Oregon, Mr. Mitche!l, been present to

take the oath of office. He could not

reach Washington until Saturday, how-

ever, and adjournment was postponed

until that time. Mr. Hoar offered a

resolution providing for the appoint-

ment of a committee of senators to|

.call upon the president and inform him

that the senate was ready to adjourn

without day. Mr. Morgan objected to

consideration, saying that Senator

Mitchell would be in Washington Sat-

Explosion Kilts Eight.

Eight persons known to have

been killed, fonr are missing, and near-

ly two secre sustained injuries more ar

less severe ue the result of a boiler

explesicn which oceurred in a laun-

dry at No. 458 Madson street.

Chicago. The explosion occuxred at

8:14. and the roar made by it could be

heard fer mile away. The

force cf completely
wrecked the ied by the

laundry and damaged adjacent struct-

ures. The rect qi the laundry. build-

ing was lifted high above the tops of

the wails and when it settled down it

buried the inmates af the place beneath

a mass of debris, from which the dead

and maimed were taken with ciffieulty.

Most of the victims were young wom-

en, many of them scaveely out of their

teens, who had heen employed in the

laundry. Those whe were not killed

outright were unable to release them-

selves from their perilous positions,
because cf the tons of weight upon

their limbs and bodies.

Cow Chases aM

Dr. Gysel, a veterinary surgeon liv-

ing at 350 Ninety-first street, Chicago,

was called to the home of John Yor™

dorf, 334 Ninety-first street, to treat

a mad cow. The doctor was pursued
nearly a mile by the cow, which had

created great excitement in the neigh-
vorhecd dari two days. ‘Th cow,

after running nearly
a

the chase. Pr. Gysel reported th m
ter to the pul

Doctor

am

Gen. De Dios Surrenders.

General Marian de Dios, who has

been operating in the district in which

General Trias commands the insur-

gents, stirendered last Friday at Nale

to Colonel Schuyler, together with

four other officers and fifty-seven
drilled and armed rebels. Major Reyes,

adjutant te Ceneral Tinio, with a num-

ber ef other insurgents, surrendered

yesterday to Majer Ballance at San

Vincente.

Glass Works Close Do

The factory of the Diam Flint

Glass company at Hartford City, Ind.,

has closed down, making the third fac-

tory of this kind to shut down within

the last several weeks in that city.

The plant had been in partial opera-

tion for two weeks. Altogether about

600 men and boys are out of employ-

ment as a result. The fiint glass mar-

ket is said to be in a stagnan condi-

tion and factories are closing down in

many of the towns and cities of the

as belt.

Found with Skull Crashes

The body of Thomas Applegate. a

prominent fermer of Eatonville, Mon-

mouth county, about
i from

Bordentcwn, N. J., was found with the

skull crushed in the large stable on his

farm by Franklin Shinn, his manager.

December last Applegate was

threatened by White-Caps for wife-

beating and told that if he persisted
he would receive a coat of tar and

feathers. Word reached the White

! Caps that Applegate was not obeying
the order.

ANCIE HA SEN

Dated Beginning of Year

from Opening of Sprin
NATURE STARTWHEN ALL THINGS

AFRESH.

Some Other Things

in

Which the Ancients

Haye Givea Us Points.

The ancients began their year with

the advent of spring. How much more

appropriate thus to begin the New Year

with the new life of nature in the

awakening spring. At this season all

processes throughout the natural world

start afres
The ancients also showed their

sagacity and appreciation of the great
changes and active processes of spring-
time. by realizing that this is also the

time for renewed life and energy in the

human system. They well knew that

the blood should be cleansed from

impurities and the nerves re-! invigo-
rated at this season. Hence the estab-

lishment of the custom of taking a

good “spring medicine.

is&#39;most sensible and healt ex:

tom is followed by almost everybody
at the present day, few people of in-

telligence venturing to go through this

trying time of change from winter to

summer without taking a spring med-

icine.
The unanimit on this subject is a

settled fact: the only question hereto-

MR. STOUGHTON L. FARNHAM.

fore has been in regard to what is the

best thing to take. The peo ha
now become ‘unani in t

cision that as a spring tonic a Test
ttive, Dr. Greene&# Nervur blood and

nerve remedy
Yenr after year Dr. Green’s Nervura

plood and nerve remedy has proved
itself the sure mast positive and reli-

able reme: Made from pure vege-

table medici it invariably cleanses

purifies and enriches the blood, making

the blood rich and red, and at the same

time, by its invigorating effects. giving

strength, power, vitality and energy to

the nerves.

In fact, Dr. Greene&#3 Nervura blood

and nerve remedy has proved itself the

most perfect of medicines and just

wh everybody Eg for a spring

remedy. Try it t i.Ni Stought L. Farnh of Man-

chester, N. H..’ says:

“Some time ago I was troubled with

Jassitude and a fecling. of fatig I

did not have the ambition to do any-

thing that demanded unusual physical
exertion.

“I was recommended by a friend to

try Dr. Gree Nerv blood and

nerve rem two or three

bottles: oa
am bees to say that it

did me good. can recommen it as a

tonic, as I know it help me
member Dr. ar

blood and nerve

physician:
n’s prescription, the discoveryorth well Kno specta in nervo

a Greene, of

ity, wh can

Nervura

is recom-

According to the latest returns,

there are 807,471 paupers in England.

97,947 in Scotland, and 97,587 in Ire-

land, suppo at an annual cost to

00,000.

‘sean
You Have Dyspepsia

Sox iit faruk totites& b Ses Homora
express pal red, pay Q SDIF hot, Weis free.

The fewer steps a man takes the

longer his shoes last.

If Your Clothes Look Yellow

rn them with Maple City Self Washing
It will make the Whit again.

He who tastes every man’s broth

often burns
hi

hi mouth.

post WIPE YOUR NOSE
You ca get rid of your coldin obarr

Batt&#3 Ca for Colds cure colds.

Liberty exists in propo to a

wholesome restraint Daniel Webster.

Piso&#39; Cure ts the best eati we ever used

for all affections of the nd lungs.—W.

0. ESpsLer, Vanbure d Feb. 10, 1900.

Thy first gold pens were made:

hand in 1840, in the city of New

York.

WANT “Mon wiih ig toadertneandintredaes

Monar atin Mixture, Straighe lage” 61500
eekl a expenssa, “Adrire with ataSISnufuc Go. bo

soy,

spriugaeld. Litas

The gteatest waterfal is Niagara,

which sends over 32,000,000 tons of

water an hour.

TO CUR A COLD IN ONE DAY.

ake Laxative Roowe Quine
TapLez AM

id the moner if it fails to cure.

ure Is

ou

th bo Sc.

Don&#3 think that a man Is ready to

take the advice of every fool he meets

just because h takes yours.

Sweat and fruit acids will not dis-

color goods dyed with PUTNAM

FADELESS DYES.

‘The emigration of irisamen to Great

Britain for harvest has been steadily

increasing for the last three years.

By taking Garfield T “th danger

of contracting La Gripp is lessened.

for the system i clean the blood

purified and the digestion perfected by
this great herb cure.

he Dowager L

death was recently announced in
Lon

once the intimate friend of

y. Jenny Lind and Dickens.

Coughing Leaus to Consumption.

Kemp&#39 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 59 cent bottles. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

Ready to Use.

Wife—“Why do you buy such a lot

of stamps at once

Husband-—- there&#39 be a

won&#3 get stuck togeth
few that

Should B in Every Household.

\CTENT should be kept tn

It iy the lost wonderful specie
‘and will

betnc C

for free ‘o
Dorp Sea Communtogs.

“That&#39;s about as bum a piece of ma-
|

rine architecture.” said the starfish,

inspecting the hull of Noah&#3 ark, “as

ever plowed these waters.”

“0, I don&#3 know,’ replied the barna- |

cle. “I&#39; a good deal stuck on it, my-

self.&quot;—Chicago Tribnne.

Yon Can Get Allen&#39; Foot-Ease Free.

Write to-day f Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N Y., FREE sample of

Alle Foot-Ea a powder. It cures

sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet.

Makes new or tight shoes easy. A cer-

tain cur? for Chilblains and Frost-bites.

At all druggists and shoe etores;
25

Couldn&#39;t Follow the Game,

Uncle Geehaw (from Hay Corners,

at grand opera)—What&#39;s that man got

over there?

City nephew—Why,
score.

Uncle Geehaw (brightening up)—

The “score? Well, by gum, I wish

you&# ask him who&#39 ahead!—Puck.

that&#39 the

appetite is good

reer money

coccccccscscoccnsec eeeccocasccecoscooccc

and their mothers miserable.
substance which should properly nourish the body,

On or two tablets usually drive them out, and persist
Many children and older people suffer from worms wit

The best way to find out

CASCARETS are a sure cure for tape worms and those other pe:

An variety of parasites that live in the

are

soverw.t calien,

—Brooklyn Citiz_..

“A tap worm olghteen feet Jong ot

is to take Cascarets.

‘Within us lives a god, we gleam by

his emotion.—Ovia.

Some articies must oe uescrived. White&#39;

aecet neecs no description ; it& the real

z-

He who lives without restraint will

die without honor.

jusiow&#39; Soothing Syrap.

Fornldr teiuing,apf the gum Fedscee fx

‘ulag pal cares c. Bca bottle

any a sickly fly has spoiled aheal appetite.

Coo Congh Balsam

fu tue ortest and beet Twill break upcold quicker
Staying else Tele yalwa reliabl ‘Try iL,

Better no law than law not enforced.

TH DUT O MOTHE

What suffering frequently resulte

from a mother’s ignorance; or more

frequently from a mother&#39; neglect to

properly instruct her daughter !

Tradition says ‘“‘woman must suf-

and young women are so taught.

There is a little trut and a great deal

treatment, and her mother should see

that she gets it.

‘Many mothers hesitate to take their

daughters toa Siysi for examina-

tion; but no mother need hesitate to

write, freelyabou her daughter o
herself to Mra. Pinkham and sect

the most eficie advice wit
charge. Pinkham’s address is

Lynn, Mass.

August Pfalzgraf, of Sorfth

~
mother of the young lade

Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1890, sayin
her daughter had suffered for two

ear with irregul menstruation —

f ache all the time, and pain in

S
sid feet grrelan was generallyMisera nkham promptly

replied with advi yig under date of

March, 1899, the mother writes again
Pinkham&#39 Vegetable

n ener of all

pains p irregular!
Nothing in the we

Pinkham’s great medicine
yuliar

equals Mra.
for regu-
ma

| latin woma peo jonthly
troub!

OFFEFREE HO000 peopleto Petes otLAH
n wo setti Opportuor lireri 2 ie ‘KIOWA eul

ation e
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COUG SYRUP

Cures Coug or Cold at on
Conqu Croup, Whooping. Cough, Bron
Gipe and Consumpt ‘Quick,

Pec
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6 NOS.

GAN MANUAL.

sectio

ition. SO pills 10c.
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sts of worms that make the lives of children:

human stomach or bowels, and feed on the

dislodged by Cascarets Candy Cathartic, and expelled
ent use is sure to do away with the.unwelcome intruders.

hout knowing it, and get thin and weak, although their

Never accept a substitute!
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“ Pot Money

LOC/. NEWS,

—Srveral rew advertisements

this week, Read them.

the ladies’

y evening.
—Soe sure to patrant

supper, Saturé

—Best prices on your spring out-

fits of furniture, at Tucker Bros.

—County Sunday-schoot
vention at Warsaw teday and to-

morrow:

—Louis Swihart bas a large stock

sale at his farm, four miles north-

west of Tippecanoe, to-day.

con-

ome in
And Se our ROCKERS.

They
They

are BEAUTIES.

are BARGAINS.

to See them.

W will be pleas to Show you our Line of

FURNITURE whether you contemplat buying or

not. Our Spring Goods are here and we want you

~UNDERTAKING*:
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

aS

W. F. Clark

buying new goods.
in Chicago,

—Yov wird. miss 11—if you don’t

try a can of Dunlap’s baking pow-

der.

—J. F. Norris is in Chicago bus-
for the “Widea

Look out for his new “ad”

next week.

-—Remember the meeting at the)

Engine [House tomorrow (Friday)

ing new good:
wake,”

evening, to organize a company to|

hore for oil.

—March has been the genuine
stuff thus far,--cold, freeze,

wind, rain, mad,—and the

only half gone.

snow,

month

—When you come to iown drop

into the EAVideawake” You

will find just what yon are looking

for on the notion counter there.

--Supper for the whole town

and surrounding country at Mrs.

Robinson’s Saturday
5 o&#39;cl

A square meal for 15 cents.

store.

next

at

room

evening, beginning

—For garden seeds of all kinds,
in buik or package, all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go to

Bennett’s Drug Store. Prices as

low as reliable seeds can b sold.

—The ladies of the M. E. chureh

will serve a square stippe in

Mrs. Robinson’s room, next Satur-

da evening from 5 o&#39;cl until

ali comers are Supplied Price 15c.
i Turnbull’s little 18-months-

old ba died this morning. The

funeral wiil be conducted by Rev.

- Clevenger, of Rochester, at the

Baptist church at 3:00 p. w. ton:or-

row.

—Wnm. Rice, an age pionee
who lived suuth-west of town, died

last Monday, and was buried yes-

terday in the Sycamore cemetery.
An obituary sketch will perhaps be

furnished by the friends.

-—John Lyons moved onto a farm

north of Etua Green, this week and

directs his paper sent to that place,
rural route No. 1. Mr. Lyons

good citizen and we are sorcy

have hy leave our locality.

to

—The Epworth League is arrang-

ing for a musicale to be at

the M. EB chareh on the evening
of April

5.

So excellent foreign
talent will he engaged to. add to

the interest of the cecasion.

try Do

you ought to.

given

—Did you ever

coffee? L uot,

strength und flavor
wi

He bas just got a new

and it’s a hummer.

p& 206

Its

surpris |
lot,

He has other

cnifees too, ranging in pri frou

10e up.
—The

Rochester i:

you.

Mepo
no

epidemic

—

at

joke. The word

comes here that there were 63 cases

there the-irst of the week, and the

health officers have finally awaken-

yd to the seriousness of the situa-

tion and vigorous efforts are being

taken to stamp out the disease.

—The Sprin Term of the Elk-

hart Normal School and Business

Institute will begin March 25, and

continue ten weeks. Day and eve

ning sessions. Circulars, biotter,
and a copy Epucationan News

free to any address. Dr. H. A.

Mumaw, Secretary, 411 Main Street,
Elkbart, Ind.

learn Tuesday morning from their

of, Davis’ brother, from Os-

ted with him a few days

last week.
—Dr.

siab, vis

Bennett and family re-

visit to Ohio.

__W. H. Kingery & Co’s. store,

at Warsaw, is headquarters for the

| best bargains in town.

—Miss Hazel Bowman is on the

sick list with lung fever. She is

reported better this morning.

—The Beurbon News

—

says:

“Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bybee, of

Mentone, were the guests of Br
and Mrs. J. W. Edison, Friday.”

—Frank Cole, of near” Etaa

Green, made the GazeTTE a social

visit Tuesday. He was assisting to

move John Lyons’ household good
to his new home.

—Our Tippecanoe correspondent
notes the death of Mrs. Severns,

daughter of Simeon Blue, The

burial took place in the Mentone

cemetery yesterday.

Look for W. H. Kingery
Co’s announcements on spring
dress goods of all, kinds. Latest

styles, best goods,” lowest prices.
Come in and see when in Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carmack

and daughter, of Burgoop, Ohio,

were visiting friends in Mentone

from Saturday until Tuesday.

Mack has not forgctten how to

smile out load.

—Frank Heighway returned yes-

terday from visit with friends in

Dark county, Ohio. He informs

us that the wheat in the western

tier of counties of that state pre-

seats a prospect for an excellent

crop.
Some PEOPLE FOOLISH.

Why do you use canned good that

are not vatisfactory, when you ean

get Club Hous brand, the best put
Of course they cost a cent or

ARE

up?

tw more,

a. Ask Dualap for Club House

he

—tHe he often results from

dered condition of the stomuch

nd constipation of the bowels. A

d or two of Chomberlais’s stom—

Liver Tablets will correct

se disorders an cure the head-

Sold by Dr. Bemnett.

Abundant health

ec

a

apd

he
-

a1
jwhen there is good blood in the;

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla is the,[vei
| medicine to make good blood.

[gi taking it now.

je syste!
will do you great good. Sharpens

|the appetite, steadies the nerves.

—R. P. LiNeureax expects to

mov to Wisconsin in a few days.
He has been employed in the Men-

tone Marble works during the past

year, and he and Mrs. L’Heureus,
have made many friends while here,
who will remember them with best

wishes wherever they may locate.
Mr. L. is a fine artist both with

Be-

chisel and brush and the Gazerts is|

|sorry to have them leave our town.

but it pays to buy that!

-—The little daughter of George

Lyo is quite seriously’ ill.

—Mrs. Charies Shirley has been

quite seriously ill during the past
week,

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Copelen next Wednesda xf-

ternoon.

—-The ladies serve you a

square meal, Saturday evening, for

16 ceats.

will

?—Mama KNows,—she says Dun-

lap’s is the best place to buy good

groceries.
—James Poulson, of Tippecanoe,

was ip town yesterday and left his

order fer a job of printing.

—Eli Tarnbull called to

Cherubusco ove day last week to

attend tbe funeral of his father.

—A sketch of the life of General

Harrison, who died

may be looked for in

next week.

—Willie Shaffer, who has been

living in. Winois for some time, has

been visiting friends in Mentone

during the past week.

—Dr. John Petry,

dentist, will be in his

place every Saturday,
his local business here.

was

last evening,

this paper

the Menfone

office at this

to attend, to

tf

ce that you get the original
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve when

you ask for it.

certain cure for piles, sores and skin

diseases. 4. E. Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offers

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

bugg to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—When in Warsaw trade with

W.H. Kingery & Co. You will

always receive fair and courteous

treatment and you will get better

value for your money than at any

other place in the city.

—All persons of Harrison aud

Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, c: ve their

afidavits nade hereafter by apply-
ing to J. F.

nt

Bowman, attorney.

—The lingering cough

grippe calls for One Minute Cough
Cure. For al throat and

troubles this is the only

remedy that gives immedis

Prevents consumption.
nett.

following

lung

—Countertzits o DeWitt&#39;s Witch

:

poisoning.

It is just whatj

m needs at this time and{

fwas in

el Salve are liable to cause blood

Leave them sloue. The

bas the name De Witt’s upov

the bax and wrapper. It is a harm:

id healing salve tor skin dis

Unenqualled for piles. 1.

nett.

les

—The Bourbon News says:
“James Worsham, of ‘lippecanoe,

Bourbon, Friday on busi-

In conversation with him

stated that the firm of Booser &

Worsham, who operate a stave avd

heading factory at that place, have

place a new engin in their estab-

lishment and will soon start their

saw-mill, This firm is one of the

largest stave “manufactories

northern Indiana, and they now

have enough timber bought to. run

ness.

he

in

Dunlap ke:ps the best.

The yenuine is a}:

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. Booser, next

nesday’ afternoon.

==Dr. ‘, Licthenwalter, of Roch-| Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

ester, Iuu., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at De. Heftley’s

fice. 24.37

—Puny children with weak con-

stitutions can attain an unusual de-

gree of bodily and mental vigor by

taking Rocky Mountain ‘Tea this) 8

month made by the Madison Meui-

|

kidney trouble,

=

.

.

Kidney troubl causes quick or unsteady
cine Co. 35c. As your druggist he beats, and makes one feel as thoug

y had heart trouble, because the heart is
ov qorking in pumping thick, kidney
poisoned blood through veins and art

used to be considered that onlySacn
troubl were to be traced to the kidneys,

sill

|

Over-Work Weakens__,
Wea Your Kidneys.

All the blood in your body passes through

|

S22

|

your kidneys on ever thr minutes.

kidneys are yourblo purl jérs, they fil-

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do

their work.

Pains, achesandrheu-

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to neglected

—-Tuz Most
|

EXPENSIV
& cou |S

through life is taken by the woman

who eontinually rans to buy the

cheapest canu oods, ange

|

butnow modern science proves that nearly
P ed x Strange!

Zi &#39;constitutional diseases have their begin-
that some women think that any.

|

nin in kidney trouble.

hin: ra
i

f you are Sick you can make no mistake
thing will do in the way of canned | i first doctoring your kidneys. The mild

sweet potatoes, for instance. It is

|

and the extraordinar effect of Dr. Kilmer’s
false economy. The best is always

;

SWamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

: 5

‘YS

|

Soon realized, ‘It stands the highest for its

the cheapest in all food
|

wonderful cures of the most distressi cases

and is sold o its merits

by all druggists in fifty-

—The Publisher&#3 Auxilliary, of

|

cent ahd one-dollar siz

Be zi

You may have a

Chieago, bas this to s of a form-! samp bottle by mail sot Swap Ro

cr employe of the Gaznrre office:

|

free, also pamphlet telling yo how to fin
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

«L. G. Night, the former publisher

|

Mention this

s

pape when writing Dr. Kilmer

of the Montpeli Herald and post-

|

& Co» Bingh
waster of that city, who lost bis

health shortly after the election,
returned to his home recently from

Richmond, where he had been ta-|ing story ‘with a moral:” ‘A

king treatment, He is gieatly im-| friend of ours had a very intelligent

proved physically, and it is believed,

|

parrot, as parrots go. It sang bits

is permanently cured.” of several hymns, had some vecabu

—Like Oliver Twist, chiléren ask | lary that it did not find in the bym-

for more when given One Minate| 21, and talked voluminously. One

Cough Cure. Mothers endorse it}day it thought to be amused by

highly for croup. It quickly cures

|

teasing the watch-dog on the mat.

all conghs and colds and every throat| The dog was sleeping soundly when

and lung trouble, It is a speciiic Polly cried from the perch: ‘Sic’

for grippe and asthma and bas long Tige? Tige jumped, ran barking

well known remedy for|to the window, looked up and down

H. E. Bennett.

|

the street, saw nothing to make a

fuss over, and went back to his nap.

Again the parrot disturbed him and

the performance was repeated.
This time Tige lay down in dis-

gust. After a little Polly called

again, ‘Sic’em Tige!’ but Tige did

Flying down to the

goods.

A Parrot Story.

Wu. I. Stanley tells the follow:

‘em

been a

whooping cough.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINEFO
CHILDRE

“Tlave no hesitan

mending Chamberl: Cough Rem-

ely,” says £. PB. Moran, a

known and popular baker.

burg, Va. “We have it to

our children when troubled witb

bad coughs, also whooping cough.
and it has always given perfect sat-

isiaction. It was recommended to

me by a druggist as the best cough
medicine for children as it containest

no opium or other barmful drug.’

gold by Dr, H. E. Bennett.

y in recom-

” wel

ot Peters-
nati

top of a near-by chair the parrot
cried out: ‘Sie’em Tige.” The old

dog did not stir. ‘Then Polly flew

down by the dog’s head and shrieked

in his ear: ‘Sic’em, Tige, sic’em.’

This time Tige sic-ed, and when

the parrot came out of the fracas

she had but oue log. plume in her

tail piece. She sat on the perch for

a long time adjusting her dress.

She looked ruefully at the one

crumpled feather many times, then

she stroked her beak with her claw

and said: ‘Polly talked too much!

Polly
t

talk to much!””
pclae oan

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a, reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J. W. Hervey, M. D.

move.

given

Ask Your Dealer for Alien’s

Foot-Ease.

A powder for the feet. It uses Swoilen, Sore

Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores:

Sample ro Address, Allen S. Olm

sted, LeRoy, N

A persis
tent coug is

price.

give warn-
see. me:

ing of the ap-
proach of a

deadly _ene-

my. Heed
the warning
before it is

too late, be-
fore your

—lungs be-

come in-

flamed, be-

fore the

doctor says, ““Consump-
tion.” When the danger

signal first appears, help
nature with

STRIKES A RICH FIND.

“I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion and ner-

vous debility,” writes F. J. Green,

of Lancester, N. H. “No remedy

‘helped me until I began using Elec-

tric Bitters, which did me more good

(than all the medicine T ever used

“They bave also kept my wife in ex-

cellent health for yes she says

Electric Bitters are just splendid for

jemale troubles; that they are a grand

tonic and invigorator for weak,

(down women, No other medicine

lean take its place in our family ”

ley them. Only 50c.

guaranteed by H. E.

BY

pe
Don’t delay until your

lungs are sore and your

run

Bennett.ry:
oral REMARKABLE CUR

MATISal.

ee the Vi ie att Rutherfordton, N.C.

© editor the Vindicatorle occasion to

oo

toak the eflicacy of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice with

in your chest. Kill the the most remarkable results in each

enemy before the deadly vith rheumatism in the

blow kills you. ure I
your&#39;co today.

‘houl from which he suffered ex—

‘One dose brings relief.

Pp

|ctweiating pain for ten days, which

A few doses ‘make the was relieved with two applications

cure complete. lof Pain Balm, rubbing the parts af-

grdio col
[

flicted and realizing instant benefit

jand entire relief in a very short

itime. Second, in rheumatism in

|tbigh joint, almost prostrating him

with severe pain, which was relieved

{b two applications, rubbing with

see seniaint the liniment on retiring at night, and

hu pottreea ert to an getting up free from pain. For sale

|b Dr. H E Bennett.‘Yo will receive a prompt

a

Dewitt& Littie Early Risers,

S OF RUEL-

cold setiled down deep

“1 gonsider von Cherry Pectoral
the best renicdy for colds and

conghs ani rout ailections.

Thave 3

EY.

‘Union, N.¥.

&quot;AY Lowell,
3

them several years.”

Bly, wis cost, Address
c

jamous Uitle pills.

Satisfaction |

|

EBB
signature is on every box of the génuine“Lax Bromo- t=nicts

,

remedy that eures a cold im one day

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Dhysician and Surgeon Office over MeFor-

at&# cast room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prricignane Surweon. Olice at Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
cian. and Surgeon. Office snd resi

e South Broadway. Calls promptly

a swerered day oF mig

W B. ‘Dodar
—For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
‘Mil kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty, Can pot any

Watch in runing order.

Mr 0. Dedi
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone,

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

Carpet And Rug Weaving!

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short potice- Also bring

your RUG Filling and get some

Favey Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

To t Pa
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firs t-Class{Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Han Made

Faarness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

uo 27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
Com in and examine them,

J W AUGHINBAU

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running an.

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

[PATENTS“2c:
ADVICE A TO PATENjotic in ‘Inventive Ag
Book “Ho to obtain Pate

moder N ‘ti paten is secured.
Ona Sore pt h

E. 6 -SIGG Pate Lawyer, Washington, 0.
C.

Meee

eS

eee Ee.



a

if the a n thrive 7

fcod something is =

The need a little

& io get their digestiv

ry working properl

[siemens om

will gene correct this

wiific
If you will pu from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’ bottle three or four

times a da you will soon see

a marked improvemen For

larger children, from half to

a teaspoonfu accordin to

age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very

soon sho its grea nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upon mother

and child.
and $1.00 all

SCOTT BOWNE, Cheri

_

Tippecanoe
‘A son of Henry Ridenbour is on

th sick list,

Mr. Barnes, our bank casbier, Sun-

dayed with bis family in Ar:

Mrs. Mahala Rhoads,

aquite sick last week, is some better.

who was

Two light cases of small-pox in

and near Talma, are reported this

week.

James Worsham and Otie Robbins

made a business trip to Rochester,

Monday .

.

Whit Crull, of Chicago, is visiting
his father, Samuel Crull, north of

this place, for a few weeks.

C. M. Walker and son Alonzo are

both confined to their rooms with

sever cases of grippe-

Mr. Fisher, who lived two miles

west of town and who has been sick

for two weeks, died this morning.

Wm. Weidner and family,

Stony Island. are visiting. relatives

and friends at this place, this week.

of

We understand a gentleman wes

in town last week looking for a lo-

cation for a cigar factory, We hope
he will locate here, but dwellings
and business rooms for reut are

scarce,

Mrs. James Severns, who has been

sick the past week, died yesterday

evening at 4 o&#39;clock. Funeral will

be held at this place Wednesday, at

10 o’cloek and interment in the Men-

tone cemetery.

Palestine

Peter Sarber was quite poorly last

week, but is better pri

ss Hudson was on the

aa aad not able to te

away all

at Lakeville.

Rey. Burnan v

week holding mce

Ind.

wi Oa account of

there were D0 serv

tian clureh, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter Grace, are visiting at La.

porte, at this writing.

‘The revival ut the M. E. chureh

has closed sinve our last writing. It

very successiul meeting for a

g

bad weather

3
at the Chris-

Vanvactor and

was a

plac this size.

Price Rupe wa not expected to

live a few day last week on account

of stomach trouble, but was improv-

ing at last report.

Teachers’ institute was held here

Saturday. The patrons came in

with well filled baskets and of course

teachers did themselves justice.

Mrs. Lib Blick was very poorly

egain last week. It was feared for

a while that she would not recover.

She is at present suffering partial

paralysis.
The case of the state vs Wm. Zent

against Elmer Parcell, for the recov-

ery of $100, due on purchase of land,

was tried in Spuire Wainwright&#

court Monday. N verdict has yet

been reached.

Mr. Sloan, the .miller, was very

uneasy Monday, about the dam

across the creek, a3 the great freshet

of water gathered from the heavy

snow came against it. Tne ice is

still on the lake and pond and is

aboat 15 inches thick.

‘Mort Kannard came near losing

a valuable cow Tuesday morning. As

sbe was driven to pasture, she went

to the creek to drink, near the

bridge end the water being quite

high, the cow plunged in snd was

soon out of sight snd no where to be

seen. Some time, at least a half hour

later, the cow was seen coming to

the shore. If you want to know

more, ask the cow.

—The stomach controls

the

situa~

tion. Those who aré hearty and

strong are those who can eat and di-

gest plenty of food. Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure digests what you eat

and allows you to eat all the good
food you want. If you suffer from

indigestion, hearthurn, belching or

any other stomach trouble, this

preparation can’t help but do you

good. The most sensitive stomachs

can take it. H. E. Senn

North India Ne eo

The North Indiana Teachers’

Association meets at Marion April
4th,

_

The annual North Indiana M. E.

conference will begin at Elwood,

April 10.

Muncie, Pera and Wabash, each

get a slice of Carnegie’s cash for

a public library.

Fred Epler, of near Atwood, was

fined $5.00 for

pulsory school law.

violating the com-

Wilson Dancer a prominent citi-

zen of near Auburn, died last Fri-

day of malignant small-pox.

The satoon of Wm. Brubaker, at

Cherubneo, was Carrienationed by
Mrs. Charles Zollman, last Friday

night.
Six members of Wm. Clay’s fam-

ily, of Warsaw, poisoned
Monday by eating
fatal.

Lon Lowe’s house, south of

Rochester, burned with nearly all

its contents, on Tuesday of last

week;—a ba flue.

‘Alfred Mowlan, of Bourbon, was

fined $25 and costs for assault and

battery on constable Sherwood, who

was attempting to serve execution

on Mowian’s over-coat to satisfy a

judgement for road work in favor

of the town.

were

cheese; none

“Marvin Kuhns is partially par-

alyzed’ is the word received by his

relatives from the Columbns, Obio,

prison, the result of wounds receiv-

ed at the time of his capture in Tip-

pecanoe The trouble is

said to be serious.
county.

Rural free mail delivery has been

ordered for Argos, to begin March

15, with Isaiah Hess as carrier.

Length of route 26 miles area cov-

ered, 36 square nules; population
served, 1,021; houses enroute, 22

Adam Beare, of near North Man

Mrs.

Anderson,

chester. with Noma

Staver: went

married and were preparing to go to

house-keeping at Fairmount, when

eloped
to were

arrested and

tamilies whom they bad deserted.

Dratus.

Elias Lippy, ef near Warsew,

died Monday, age 83.

Mrs. Jane Myers, of Akron, died

ay of last week, aged 72.

ss
Della E. Emerick, of near

Warsaw, died March 1, age 20.

Mrs. Levi Pontius, of near

Akron, died last Thursday, age 69.

Mrs. Caroline Hartman, of near

Tippecanoe, died Feb. 28, age 60.

Mrs. Lydia Taylor, of Boarbon,

died on Sunday of last. week, age

89 years.

Mrs. John Richards, of Argos,
died on Monday of last week, age
72 years.

Henry Goshert, north-west of

ack to their own],

should feed your nerves.

they fail you entirely.

Are hungry nerves—nerves that are

starved until they have no vitality left.

They have lost all ‘pow to regain their
‘ natural strength and steadiness. You who

are restless, nervous, fidgety,
spirits, worried, worn-out and: sleepless,

Build them up
and give them new life an strength before

Now is the time to

do it; and the best food you can use is

Dr. Miles’
It is a brain-builder and nerve-strengthener of remarkable power, and a speedy remedy for

nervous tréubies of every2 description. Buy a bottle to-day.

Sold by all Dregeists on a guarantee.

raise a cup of

depressed in

««My hands shook so that I could not

coffee to my lips or even

button my own clothes. I was so nervous,

fidgety and restless that I could not sleep,
and it seemed that I would surely lose my

mind. One bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine

helped me so much that I kept on using“it
and when I had taken four bottles I felt

like a young man

Frank Gay, National Home, Wis.

Nervine.

. Miles Medical Co., Elihast, Ind.

I Bu More!

42

35

50

75

90

20

than any other dealer.

Warsaw, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 92.

Jacob Shbrock, of near Beaver

Dam Lake, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 55.° The funeral oc-

curred at Yellow Lake on Thursday
conducted by Rev. of

Akron.

Tatman,

DEAF) )T BE CURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There 1s only one Way to cure deafness,
by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you

rumbhng sound or imperféct
d when it 1s entirely closed,

is the result, aud ‘unless the

inflamation can be taken out and this

tube is restored to its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever; nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrb,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. Send for cireulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;CO. Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

The Little Chronicle, an illns-

trated weekly newspaper for the

a
school and home, filling a field

hitherto unoccupied. It has the

endorsement of the most prominent
educators. Terms, $1.50 a year.

Published by the Inter-state Teach-

ers’ Association. Fine Arts Bidg.,
Chicago.

dealers in the county. combined

”

Home- Carpet in abundance.

M. Vile,

after the purchas of the New Carpets, Mattings,

oleums, Curtains, Draperies and Window Shades,

I Sell More!

sell them less than others, in order to dispos of them.

Half

Quarter

25¢ 7

”

For the Women Only
I address the women only, for they are the ones to look

Lin-

that

Rugs,
and for

reason I wish to bear specia weight with the above.

I Sell Cheape

I have more Carpét Mattings, Curtains, etc., than all other

and for that reason I am obliged to

The good

below are all New Spring Goods and in stock to select from.

85 New All Wool Ex. Sup. Carpets.

Mattings from 12c to 40c a yard

Velvet and Moquet Brussell Carpets

Styles of Linoleums.

You pay 40c at all other places for my 25c carpets.

guarantee to sell you my Brussell carpets, out of 90 different

matched and sewed without extra charges, cost from 1 to

yar less than you can purchas elsewhere.

Very few papers achieve popular-
|

ity as rapidly as has The Twentieth

Century Farmer of Omaha. Being

Weekly
the star and it is gsining more ev-

on account of its high
standing as an agricultural and fam-

ily newspaper. Some of the best

Bee, it had many friends at

ery da

men i the west

columns, discussing pra:

tions ina a practical way, giving
the results of experience for the ben-

efit of the reader. We are glad to

be able to make our readers a most

favorable clabbing rate with the

Twentieth Century Farmer—in fact

we cau give the paper three months

free to new subscribers. Call at

this office and get particulars.

Grea Nerv

S

edici
Celery King cleanses the system and builds

itup.
It makes the blood pure.
It beantifies the complexion.
It cures constipation and liver disorders.

Xt cures headache and, most other aches.

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomach, a
and Kidney Ciseases.

long,”
the successor of the old and oom ‘Alexandria;

re writing for its
al ques-!

I

style
20c a

will

Remember I always

make a specialt of 25c carpets, and all other kinds, I will sell lower

M. Wile.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

“I would cough nearly all night
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,

Ind., “and could

hardly get any sleep. I bad con-

sumption so bed that if I walked a

block I would cough frightfully and

spit blood, but, when ali other me:l-

icines failed, three $1.00 botces of

Dr. King& New Discovery wholly
eured me and [ gained 58 pounds.”
It’s avsolutely guaranteed to cure

|Cough Cotes, La Grippe, Bron-

jehitis and Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c an 31,00.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett”

rug store.

ali

cas: ‘k Y faAa Boat

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for peer aflict-

ed wit the Grippe is KEMIS B. ,

ie
caapead uureat an

lungs. Don’ wait for the first symptoms of

the disease; get a bottle today and keep it for

‘use the moment it is needed. If neglected the

grippe has a tendancy to bring on pneumonia.
KEMP&#39; BALSAM prevents this by keeping

the cough loose and the lungs free from intfla-

mation. All druggists sell KEMPS BAL-

SAM

at

25e and 50e.

——————

POPPA ORD

Suffering Editors.

So editors do not need to ex-

ereise a broad, far-reaching, boro-

scophic vision in summing up their

philosophical comments on domes-

tic conditions. The editor of the

Kewanna Herald say

‘Don’t think that every sad-
woman youmeet has loved and lost.

Perhaps she has loved and got
bim.”

The editor of the Bourbou News

says, retrospectively:
“The devil i sur of a crop when

the young man sows wild oats.”

The editor of the Kewanna Her-

ald should iry some of the nuaomer-

ous syste for the improvement of

the memory. He says:

“It is a bad memory that is con-

stantly springing things on a mau

that he bas tried
his

best

his best to forget.&

AST

Min

ilete
b YoThi ie Boo

50 Years

50

Years

of

Progress
in piano making has given the

Emerson Co.

ment,

Bears i
Bigu

an ideal instre-

a piano capable of the

of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful

Yet with all

it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, on easy terms. We

have said nothing about the are

beauty of the Emeason

W wisb you to look at

them in our ware-rooms and

Send for

finest gradations

its

vase,

judge for yourself.
Catalegue.

Emerson Piano Co.,
CHICAGO.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and 4

porcelai that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental ,tooth.

b
be pat in

without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are im-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Dr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.

Bridge work is the system
which artificial teeth can

ccres. PRICES.

A—Fevers, Congestio Infammations. 25

BO- Weaknens. Wi tin Be.
31—Palnful Menses, Prerite:

Diseanes of the Heart, Palpitati 1
53—Epitepes, S Vitus’ Dance

re Throat, Quinsy. Dirtizerla
35—Chronic Congestions, Headaches.

77—Grip, Hay Fever.

Dr. Humphreys&qu ‘Man of all Disea
a

at

.
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o
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

MI O T W
Items o General interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLET NEWS SUMMA

Record of Happenings of Mach or Little

Importance from All Parts of the

Civitized World—Ineldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdict, Crimes and Wan

Vice-President Roosevelt and other

residents of Oyster Bay defeated in ef-

fort to drive sand digger from the

bench.

Army offiaers not surprised at riot in

Highwood, near Fort Sheridan, follow-

ing abolishment of canteen.

Ex-Representative Belknap of Chi-

cago to be made major and paymaster

in regular army

Many army chaplains asked for re-

lease from new assignments.
Resolution introduced in Milwaukee

city council for investigation into for-

geries of city certificates.

Chicago Commercial club entertained

hy citizens of Los Angeles and Pasa-

Indianvert in Territory

failed to provide brides for their cus-

no improvement in

-President Harrison.

a said to have notified China

that unless convention in regard tog
Manchuria

is

signed harder terms will

be imposed.

Steamship Kinfaun Castle, with

ot ashore near

Needles lighthouse.
General Maximo Gomez said

wetld not accept presi

repablic.
Municipal

—

budget
ants to $2,350,060.
lice killed two ricters at Manlieu,

In.

he

ency of Cuban

for Havana

mi

Po!

Minister Conger left Pekin for Amer-

ic?

Meveland and Hill wrote letters to

Crescent club. Baltimore, expressing
hope for Democracy.

Chicago Prohibitionists

city ticket, headed by

nominated

E. Hoyt for

Beattie of New York resigned

ag treasurer of Metropolitan Elevated

railway and sued company for $100,000
for breach of contract.

s Susanna Halpren, dramaticM

stecent at New York, heir to fortune

aleft by wealthy Venezuelan.
a

Davenport, Rock Island & North-
western railroad sold by J. W. Gates

to Eurlington system. &

Kaiser sent affectionate message to

Prince Leopold of Bavaria on his eight-
ieth birthday.

Jamaica warned Ecuador against co-

ercing Jamaican laborers to work on

road.
.

Fhirty-fifth infaniry about to sail

fro: Manila for me,

General offices of New York, New

Haven & Hartford railroad, One Hun-

dred and Twenty-third street and Wil-

lis avenue, damaged $250,000 b fire.
Two thousand persons in Brooklyn

subjected to vaccination by force.

Announced in London that Kitchener

has granted Botha seven days’ arm-

istice, to consult leaders on terms cf

surrender. Chronicle published con-

ditions, which do not extend amnesty
to Steyn and Dewet. March 11 set for

surrender.

British House of Commons asked to

provide for army of 630,000 men inclnd-

ing great force of cavalry. Imperial
Yeomanry recognized.

Christopher L. Magee, republican
leader of Pittsburg, Pa., died at Har-

wisburg.
White convict whipped to death in

camp near Winston, N. C.

Ex-President Harrison’s illness re-

garded ‘as serious.
z

Sir Thomas Lipton gazetted Knight
Commander of the Victorian Order.

French senate rejected bill creating
export bounty on wheat and flour.

Philippines Forestry bureau fears

effect of Hoar amendment limiting al-

lotment of timber cutting.
Chicago Bureau of Charities ac-

cused other cities of sending their poor

ta Chicago.
Soldiers from Fort Sheridan had|

desperate fight in Highwood, IIL, sa-)
loon.

Grand jury of Anderson, S. C., in-
dicted four prominent citizens for

bolding negroes in slavery under the

convict lease system. Colored labor-

ers kidnaped, bought, sold, and threat-
ened with death.

4

Denmark received note from United
States calling attention to Monroe

doctrine in reference to Danish West
Indies.

_

Buffet, agent of Duke of Orleans, de-
cided to accept Deroulede’s challenge

to fight duel.

Roy Powell confessed’ he killed

Weodbury Workinger near Freeport,
UL, but claimed self-defense.

Duke of Orleans may take Derou-

lede’s challenge upon himself.

Kaiser, while riding in carriage,
struck on cheek by missile thrown by
epileptic workman.

.

Portia Knight, American’ girk) sued

Duke of Manchester for alleged breach

of promise.
Mounted police of St. Petersburg

dispersed students’ .meeting gathered
to celebrate emancipation of serfs.

Governor Milner of Cape Colony

- went to Pretoria to assist Kitchener in

peace negotiations with Botha.

Sheik Mararonk drove Ibu Rashid’s

army out of central Arabia.

CANAD IS PERPLEXED

Believes United States Syndicates wu

Annex its Chiof Industries.

The parliament of Canada will be

engaged until the end of the session

im the consideration of three of the

largest ever
d to

that body since the inception of the

Canadian Pacific scheme.

James J. Hill, F. H. Clergue and

other promoters engaged in securing

charters will superintend operations

in Ottawa. These measures are: Crow&#3

Nest Pass Coal and Railway project,

the Canadian Lioyds bil] and the

scheme intended to complete a new

transcontinental route practically un-

er government control and partially

under government ownership. A hard

problem which must be faced is the

acquisition by American capitalists of

the control of Canada’s greatest in-

dustries. It is computed that the pass-

ing of the Sydney (Cape Breton) steel

and coal interests into the hands of

the American steel syndicate means,

in effect, that the Canadian treasury

will be called upon to pay direct trib-

ute to the syndicate to the extent of

$15,000,000 a year under the bounty

law. The bounty expires in 1908, and

if the trust can put out 10,000,009 tons

ef manufactured product in that per-

iod it wili cost the Canadian taxpayers

$10,000,000 in cash. The situation is

thus summed up: With the Morgan-

Rockefeller trust controlling the tron

and coal of the Atlantic seaboard,

with Hill and Rockefeller controlling

the coal of the Crow&#3 Nest Pass, with

the same combination directing the

Midland, the “Soo” and the Nanaimo

(B, C.) enterprises, the annexation of

anada’s industries will be “practically

complete, and Canada henceforth a

mere annex of the American syndi-

cate.

LATEST MARK QUOTATI
northern, 7 No.

Spring Wheat—No. 4c; No.

le@ize: NX. ter Wheat—
:

No.

”

sies, ch Ut
full cream. 1g@li%e

eas—Fresh. Bh@liy
6 per bi

res. Sac:
Poultry —D

ted, Seal
Toosters, Se:

large, Pale

ete
5: Ben’ 821503;

g Bsa 3.” Hay—Cholce timothy.

$13@125 No. 1 $12.50@13; choice pfairie,
gil@12.

Farmers’ Fall Among Thieves.

Two farmers went to Chicago Thurs-

day from Minois towns and in the

evening called on the police to explain

that they were going home right away.

as they had lost their money without

so mueh as having seen the explosion.
One of them. not having the means tu

buy a railroad ticket, started to walk

home. The most hapless of the two

was Herman Young, 18 years old, who

lives near Joliet. Some Chicago man

promised to get him employment

he put $15 in his pocket and came to

town. His kind friend met him, took

him down on State street, and robbed

him. Young started to walk back to

Joliet, declaring he would spend the

rest of his life on a farm. ‘The other

unfortunate was James Roger, 70

years old, who lives near Sterling.

The other day he was seized with a

sudden desire to visit friends, so he

secured $10,000 in drafts and made the

start. Near Chicago he was robbed of

all his loose money by a gang of

tramps, but he succeeded in saving

the drafts. He will take them home

and Ireland will have to get along

without him for awhile.
°

Large Gift to Hadley Home.

The Indiana W. C. T. U., which some

years ago established the Hadley In-

‘dustrial Home through the liberality of

Addison Hadley and wife of Hendricks

county, Ind., has received another lib-

eral gift. The will of Mr. Hadley, who

died recently,sets aside a large portion
of the estate as an endowment fund for

of land, making the total holdings 387

acres.

New Mitnols Electric Lines.

The Belleville Traction company has

decided to build an electric line
| through several nearby cities, the ter-

minus to be at Red Bud, Il. This

would give Red Bud a electric line di-

rect to St. Louis, At the next meet-

ing of the county ‘board of supervis-

ors franchises will be asked for. Land

is being obtained so that the line may

be built over a private right of way.

Shoots Wife and Father.

Charles Rogers, a carpenter, whose

wife had left him several times be-

cause of nonsupport, went to the home

of her father, Milburn Batey at Terre

Haute, Ind., and shot her and her fath-

er, mortally wounding both. Two weeks

ago the father-in-law caused Rogers”

arrest for assault and battery. Rogers

gave himself up.

Dewey Receives Prize Money.

Milton E, Alles, the new assistant

secretary of the treasury, who suc-

ceeded Mr.-Vanderlip, executed his first

official document in his new capacity
Thursday morning. H attached his

signature to a warrant drawn in favor

of George Dewey, admiral of the Unit-

ed States navy, for $9,570—prize money

for the capture and destruction of the

Spanish fleet at the battle of Manila

bay. Had the court found that the

Spanish force was superior to the

‘American Admiral’ Dewey would have

received twice that sum.

SEN M F W
Statesman from Alabama Asks

Appe to Arms,

CHARG AGAINST ENGLAND,

Silence on Nicaragua Canal the Pretext

for Troable—Speaker Announces Ability

ef Nation to Beat Any Power Desired

—Preaicts England&#3 Decay.

Senator Morgan of Alabama roused

the senate from a condition of somno-

lence Wednesday with a fiery speech

upon the possibility of war with Great

Britain, He charged that nation and

its government with a desire to pre-

vent the building of the Nicaraguan
canal. He said that she is preserving

golden silence, golden becauses Great

Britain, through Liverpool, which was

the commercial center of the world,

was being enriched, and the United

States, because of the lack of the Ni-

caraguan canal, was contributing to

the enrichment of Great Britain, He

warned President McKinley that if a

yote were taken on his resolution to

abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer treaty he

would find that he has two-thirds

majority of the senate to adopt any

compromise he may make with the

English government. “It is the pur-

pose of Great Britain still to look for

delay and she will not get it,” Mr.

Morgan declared. “If it be her deter-

mination to pick a quarrel with us she

will find the United States can muster

at least one-half of the men who

voted for the president in the last

election—tightiag men. ‘And she Will

find that when that war terminates

the steel band which binds the throne

in London with Australia and India

and passes through Canada will have

been rent in twain, and with its sev-

erance down will go the empire.

She will find that her possessions have

lapsed. She will find that she has

overtaxed our patience. She has

started with a new king upon a new

career that will break up the empire

and reduce the king to the sove:

eignty of his island. Does Great Brit-

ain suppose she can escape from the

perils of the existing situation and

the prospective situation everywhere

and that she can find favorable oppor-

tunity to display her military power

against the United States?”

Let Bullfight Go Unchecked.

Ever since the bull ring opened at

Nice a few weeks ago the people have

been longing foranexhibition more ex-

citing than is allowed by the govern-

ment regulations. Their desire was

gratified Sunday, when, without inter-

ference by the authorities, a large

crowd witnessed an exhibition calcu-

lated to satisfy the most callous and

bloodthirsty. The bulls tortured were

splendid creatures and fought gamely.

One tossed a Spanish matador named

Robert. who. however, was little hurt.

Ancther matador was badly gored in

the groin. Three horses, wretched.

blindfolded starvelings, were gisem-
boweled.

Lynching Is Threatened.

The people of Carthage, Miss., are

growing over the

trial of nine persons, including one

white man and two negro women, ac-

cused of the murder of the Gamble

family of five persons near Conway.

Miss., Oct. 8, and threaten to avenge

the crime by lynching. In the event

that the prisoners are not all convict-

ed and legally executed Carthage will

see a wholesale lynching.

y Harrison May Die.

Former President Benjamin Harri-

son’s condition at Indianapolis con-

tinues to cause alarm to his family

and the fear grows that the statesman

has been stricken with his illness. Dr.

Jameson has stated that the upper part

of General Harrison&#39; left lung is in-

flamed. There is some danger of the

congestion extending to the rest of the

Yung and to the right lung.

British Government Sees Crisia

‘A erisis has arisen in far eastern

affairs which, in the opinion of the

British government, is graver almost

than the troubles which originally

turned the eyes of the world toward

the orient. In this crisis secret nego-

tiations are going on between the

United States and Great Britain with a

view to thwarting what both govern-

ments appear to consider a determined

attempt on the part of Russia to plant

herself permanently in one of the
richest tracts of the Chinese empire.

The conference held Wednesday be-

tween United States Ambassador

Choate and Lord Lansdowne, the for-

eign secretary, had nothing to do with

the Nicaraguan canal affair. To quote

from a British official, “the Nicaraguan

controversy is a minor matter com-

pared with the present situation.”

‘Washington officials say the report of

the situation is overdrawn.

‘Texas Boy Killed in » Duel.

W. J. Stevenson of Dallas, Tex., has

received information from Denver that

his son, W. I. H. Stevenson, had been

killed in a duel in Colorado. Mr. Ste-

venson says it was a duel with pistols

between his son and a Denver man

named Frederick Liebrecht. The lat-

ter was not hit, but killed young Ste-

yenson at the first fire. The cause of

the duel lay in Liebrecht’s conduct to-

ward Mrs. Stevenson, who was former-

ly Miss Myrtle Winchell of Lawrence,

Kan. Stevenson, before going to Col-

orado. was in the service of a Texas

railway company. His body was taken

home for burial.

Wolter Held to Grand Jury.

Ernest J. Wolter, the Schuyler, Neb.,

‘merchant, was held at Omaha under

bonds of $2,000 to appear before the

federal grand jury on the charge of

haying attempted to blackmail United

States Senator Kearns of Utah. Wolter

was arraigned before United States

Commissioner Anderson, and after his

preliminary hearing returned to Schuy-

jler. He denied that h is guilty. and

added: “The case may look bad upon

| its face, but I have no misgivings as

to the outcome. There are other par-

ties in this. That&#3 all I care to say at

present.’

British Ste+mer Is Lost.

The British steamer Aviona, Capt.

Lenox, has been wrecked at the Bil-

bao, Spain, breakwater. The tweaty-

one persons on board were lost. The

last obtainable reports of the move-

ment of the steamer Avlona show her

to have left Santander Feb. 12 and

arrived at Troon Feb. 17. She was of

1,140 tons net register, 284 feet long.

3424 feet beam and 24 feet deep. She

was built at Dundee in 1880 and was

owned by the Avlona Steamship com-

pany of Ayr.

loodiess Riot in Forte Rico.

A serious riot occurred at San Juan

de Porto Rico. At 6 o&#39;cl in the

evening five artillerymen and a corpor-

al of artillery named Hiscock left their

guard post without orders and charged

across the plaza into a street in which

a mob of people had been assemzled.

The soldiers fired a volley into the

air, dispersed the mob and rescued

Schooi Superintendent Armstrong, who

was besieged by the mob in a house

situated about a block from the city

center.

Wite Tired of Living.

After writing a note in which she

bade her husband good-by and said she

would rest under the fatal spell of a

drug, Mrs. Altha Flynn, No. 9305

Commercial avenue, Chicago, drank a

quantity of morphine, which resulted

in her death. The message, which she

left on a table in her room, read:

“Well, John. I am tired of living. Wi

take a dose that will put me to sleep.”

Did Not Threaten Denmark.

‘An emphatic denial is given at the

state department to the statement pub-

jished in a London newspaper to the

effect that the United States govern-

ment has addressed a note “almost

threatening in tone” to the Danish

government, declaring that it will not

permit a transfer of the Danish West

| Indies to any foreign power.

RUSSIAN POLICE MAKE QUEE MISTAKE.

THE NEVSKY FROSPECT

On Wednesday last, while the peo-

ple of the Russian capital were cele-

brating the anniversary of the eman-

cipation of the slaves, some students

became so enthusiastic that the police

presumed them to be rioters, Before

IN ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA.

the real facts became known to the

city authorities, some mounted police

are alleged to have charged on a

crowd, but this the officers deny. The

excitement soon subsided. No one was

reported injured.

Casualties in Philippines.

General MacArthur&#3 latest casualty

list is as follows: Killed—Sept. 20,

San Miguel de Mayumo, Luzon, com-

pany A, 35th infantry, Charles A. Bak-

er; March 3, near Silang. Luzon, com-

pany D, 46th infemtry, Sergeant Walter

‘A. Gilmore. Wounded—Jan. 4, Mount

mzon, company E, 47th in-

Charles W.

thigh, moderate.

No Hope for Younger Boys.

The proposed Minnesota parole Jaw,
by which it was hoped to secure the

freedom of the Younger brothers, has

been so loaded with amendments that

it kills all hope that the prisoners will

ever get out of the, penitentiary. The

debate over this bill was extremely

bitter. Many of the older members

participated in the chase after the ban-

aits after the Northfield bank robbery

and they were sternly opposed to open-

ing the prison doors under any pre-

text.

CATAR THIR YEA
Remarkab Experien o a Promine

Statesman,

CONGRES MEEKIS GIV PE-RU- HI

ENDORSEM

ng

i

WEL if

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON, OF OHIO,

Hon. David Meekison is well known,

not only in his own State, but through

out America. He began his political
career by serving four consecutive

terms as Mayor of the town in which

he lives, during which time he became

widely known as the founder of the

Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He

was elected to the Fifty-ffth Congress

by a very large majority, and is the

acknowledged leader of his party in his

section of the State.

Only one flaw marred the otherwise

complete success of this rising states-

man. Catarrh with its insidious ap-

proach and tenacious grasp, was his

only unconque foe. For thirty

he waged unsuccessful warfare

against this personal enemy. At last

Pe-ru-na came to the rescue, and he

dictated the following letter to Dr.

fartman as the result:

“I have used several bottles of Pe-

ru-na and feel greatly benefited there-

by from my catarrh of the head.

I

feel

encouraged to believe that if I use it

a short time longer I will be able to

fully eradicate the disease of thirty

years’ standing. Yours truly,
“David Meekison.”

Many people can tolerate slight ca-

tarrhal affections. A little hoarseness,

a slight cough, a cold in the head, or a

trifling derangement of the digestive

organs, do not much disturb the aver-

e person in his business. But this is

not true of the public speaker or stage

artist. His voice must always b clear,

‘Home-Seekers’ Excursions.

3 of eacl
& st.

ut O 3
e

‘see the wonderful crops
jand_ cai

rates, routes, prices.
tc.. may be obtained by

addressing F.’ A. Miller, General Pas-

nger Agent, Chicago, IN.

Divoreed Women&#39;s Clah

A club of divorced women has been

formed in the Austrian capital, the ob-

ject being to provide the comforts of

home for all women who have been

compelled to divorce their husbands.

Legal aid will also be furnished to

women seeking freedom from irksome

bonds and every effort will be made to

secure reform in present marriage

laws.

Don&#39;t Get Footsoret Get FOOT-EASE.

A certain cure for Swollen, Smart-

ing, Burning, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39 Foot-

Ease, a po Cures Frost-bites and

Chilbiains. At all Droggists“and Shoe

Stores, 25¢. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

It is harder and often finer to en-

dure the injustice and caprice of the

world than to die for it, for the world

needs noble lives more than noble

deaths.—Utica Globe.

For Stomach, Liver and Bowe&#39;s.

Indigestion is effectually cured by

the original HERB medicine, GAR-

ELD TEA, which causes a normal

action of the digestive organs.

One of the differences between men

and women is that men have to die in

order to become angels—so says a

woman writer.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green’s

ial in the
tisement in another column of this paper.

A successful man 1s entitled to less

praise than the man who make an-

other effort after each failure.

Don’t ache, use Hamlin’s Wizard OL.
neuralgia and all pain

Danished by it. See your druggist.

Running a sewing machine might be

properly termed a home run.

lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed.

Hence the popularity of Pe-ru-na

among the leading actors and actresses

this country.

They have come

to regard Pe-ru-na

as indispensable to

their success. Their

profession is

exacting that it re-

quires perfect
health in every

particular. They

Miss Carrie Thomas Mics Car

rie Thomas, in speaking of Pe-ru-na,

says: “I have used Pe-ru-na with splen-
did results. Would not be without it. No

money would hire me to have a settled

cold or chronic cough, or hoarseness.

Catarrh is the most dreadful thing that

could happen to one of my profession.
Pe-ru-na is my shield and protector

against this most undesirable disease.”

—Carrie Thomas.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

‘Fhe Editors Mistake.

Great Statesman—“You “were in

rather a sad condition when you left

the banquet the other night.”

Reporter—Yes; I drank more than

was good for me.”

Great Statesman—&quot;So I noticed. And

it showed in your report of my speech.

It was terribly mixed up. Didn&#39 the

editor raise a row about it?”

Reporter—“No; he didn&#3 blame

me any. He thought you were drunk.”

Stars OF Ono, Crr¥ OF TOLEDO, tpg.
Lticas COUNT,

Takes cath that he ts the
‘firm of F. J.Chenéy &amp;

eac pnd sro Serene earn

cure

ee
e use rs”

RANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.

(Smal) ‘W. GLEASON,
‘Notary Public.

‘Ball&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, an@

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

of the 6; for testimonials.

e
DE CHENEY & CO. ‘Toledo, &a

Sold by ists, Toe.

Sails Hamil itis are the best

= g Zine te Europe

Contracts have just been made for

the exportation to Europe of 50,000

tons of high grade zinc ore from the

mining district of Missouri and Kan-

sas. Zinc ore has been growilg
searce in Europe for several years,

while the district in question has been

yielding more than American smelters

could handle. The disposal of the sur-

plus in Europe will tend to keep up

prices.

Physicians

_

reco!

BALSAM for patients afflicted with the

erippe, as it is especially adapted for

the throat and lungs. Don’t wait for the

first symptoms, but get a bottle today

and keep it on hand for use the mo-~

ment it is needed. neglected, the

ippe brings on pneumonia.
BALSAM prevents this by keeping the

cough loose and the lungs from in-

flammation. All druggists, 25¢ and 50a,

‘The greatest cape in the world is

Cape. Horn, a precipitous mountata

over 3,000 feet high.

Makes Washing Easy.

City Sele Washing Soap saves

‘saves work and saves your clothes.

once.

No one is rich enough to do without

his neighbor.



PRUPOSED MONUMENT FOR

A monument to the memory of those

who lost their lives on the in

Hav. harbor is to be e

York. The enterprise has

gressed that the contract has already

been awarded and the work Will be be-

gun at an early day. sum of

$110,000 has been subscribed and is in

the hands of the treasurer, and enough

has been pledged to increase the fund

AINE HEROES.

HEROES OF THE MAINE.

to $125,000, the estimated cost of the

shaft.
,

The monument will be erected

Long Acre square. the roomy triangle

which takes in the combined width of

Broadway and Seventh avenue and ex-

tends from Forty-fifth street on the)

south to Forty-eighth street on the

north.

cirele which will be situated about mid-

What Might Have Been.

Atsthe Geneva arbitration in_1871-

—to settle the claims of the United

States against Great Britain for the

damages to our commerce caused by

the cruisers built in English ports—

William M. Evarts, Caleb Cushing and

Morrison R. Waite were counsel for the

United States. Charles Francis Adams

was the arbitrator on behalf of the

United States.

At that time Mr. Evarts ranked

among the greatest lawyers at the

American bar, had filled a conspicuous

place in national politics and was

prominent in civic affairs. Mr. Cush-

ing was a mueh older man, with a va-

ried political experience in all parties,

a brilliant man, versed in diplomacy

and possessing great learning on al-

most every subject of human study.

Mr. Waite was a Toledo lawyer with-

out reputation beyond the limits of

Ohio—a quiet. conservative man who

had rejected high political honors and

was devoted singly to the law.

The brilliant results of the arbitra-

tion—an award of $15,000,000 to the

United States—was due in a great

measure to the powerful argument of

Mr. Evarts, who was easily the leader

in the debates before the arbitrators.

When the counsel for the United

States returned home they received

the highest popular applause for their

successful labors. In a monarchy they

would have been ennobled and received

other marks of royal favor. They

were paid well in money, but their

only further immediate reward

the approval and congratulations of

the people of the country.
In 1873, however, Salmon P. Chase,

chief justice of the United States, died,

leaving a vacancy in that office which

is the object of the highest ambition

cherished by American lawyers. It

was supposed that President Grant

would appoint to the place William M.

Evarts, recognized as one of the great-

est lawyers at the bar and the leader

in the contest before the Geneva

tribunal. For some reason never ex-

plained Morrison R. Waite, instead

of Mr. Evarts, was appointed, to the

surprise of the bar and the general

public

1883, when he died suddenly in March

of that year. The great prize was

drawn by Melville W. Fuller of Chi-

cago, who still holds the office and is

in excellent health.

If President Grant had appointed,
Evarts instead of Waite to the chief

justiceship he would have held it until

‘another republican president was in

office. The tenure of a single life

changed the occupancy of this great
office for at least a score of years, per-

haps for more than a generation.

Diminishing Outdoor ‘Rehef.
The current number of Co-operation,

the weekly organ of the Bureau of

Associated Charities, reviews the de-

eline which has been taking place, in

recent years in the policy of giving
outdoor relief in the principal Amer-

ican cities. What might be styled the

abolition movement with respect to

Public payments
their tomes. New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington, San Francisco

and Kansas City have since followed

this example, and St. Louis and New

Orleans give but “trifling” amounts in

this way. The majority of the more

important cities of the country con-

tinue giving outdoor relief, Chicago

leading the list in point of population,

‘and being followed by St. Louls and

ablic. E

Judge Waite held the office until

|

ti

Boston. But from a report on the sub-

ject covering twenty leading American

cities it appears that their disburse-

ments for this purpose have decreased

331-3 per cent since 1897_ The ten-

dency, which is so marked in the large

is also observable in smaller

towns and in rural sections.

Public opinion appears thus to be

drifting in favor of leaving the care

of needy people in their homes to

private initiative. It would be inter-

esting to know to what extent this

is due to a doctrinaire feeling that the

public should not bear the burden of

private want, and how much to the

and is more wisely ministered to by

private than by public agencies.

Mr. Hewitt to the ‘Rich.

A month ago ex-Mayor Abram S.

Hewitt of New York delivered an ad-

dress urging rich men to devote more

of their money to effective charity. A

few days ago he spoke on the same

subject again, in spite of the fact that

the only immediate result of his

former effort was to inflict upon him-

self several thousand begging letters.

Mr. Hewitt rightly contends that char-

ity is doing enough for individual cases

of poverty, but not enough is being

done to improve the environments that

foster poverty and criminality. He says

there can be no hope for future purity

or good government in our great cities

until society has abolished the degrad-

Mrs. Louis Botha, wife of the com-

mandant general of the Boer army,

who is reported to

be working for

the peace of

South Africa by

trying to effect a

conciliation be-

tween her husband

and Lord Kitchen-

er, commander of

the British forces,

is related to tne

of Robert

woman of culture,

having passed her

girlhood days in

school in Paris. In

Pretoria she Was

recognized as a SO-

cial leader, while

her husband was a

of the

dashing woman and a fit com-

panion for a gallant leader of the

te

in!

Tt will stand in the center of a}

conviction that practically this can be

way between the two streets named.

By the time the monument is in place

the two large hotels which the Astors

have planned to erect facing the

square, one on the east and the other

on the west side, will have been com-

pleted. Other. improvements scon to

be made in that locality include the

building of a fine theater.

The monument proper will be fash-

foned of Tennessee marble and will

rise to a height of sixty-five feet.

measuring from the base to the tri-

rehy.

The base will extend a considerable

distance to the right and left of the

shaft—if the upright portion can prop-

erly be called a stiaft—and have @

width of eighty feet.

At the foot of the shaft there will

be some beautiful sculpture in bronze,

symbolical of the two great oceans

which wash the shores of the United

States. The figure of a young man of

athletic build will have a place along~

side the running water, which will

Fepresent the Atlantic; on the opposite

‘side will be the figure of an old man,

of apparently sluggish temperament.
and a more placid stream, symbolical
of the Pacific.

In all, there will be ten bronze

statues, including two heroic ones.

representing, respectively, power and

justice.

A group which promises to be very

effective will bean additional em-

Dellishment of the lower part of one

side of the monument. It will consist

of a Roman galley, typifying the bat-

tleship Maine, and this will be drawn

by a youth intended to represent the

strength of the nation and the pride

of the latter in the men and ships of

its navy.

The beauty of the monu-

ment will be a large bronze group sur~

mounting all, and which Mr. Piccirilli

calls “Columbia Triumphant.” The

beautiful goddess will be depicted

pearing the wreaths of victory in her

| arms and her galley drawn by two

sea-horses. Upon the base of the

monument will be perpetuated the

names af the brave fellows who went

to their death in the doomed battle-

ship.

ing surroundings in which thousands

of children in the slum districts are

reared. The proper way to begin this

work is to build decent tenements in

which the poor can be housed for the

same fents they are now paying for

hovels.

Conditions prevail in certain slum

districts of New York and Ciicago
that would have been intolerable @

century ago and that are doubly dis-

creditable and dangerous now. ‘The

enormous increase of wealth in the

nation has left these barracks of pov-

erty worse than before. Mr. Hewitt is

correct when he says progress is a

failure if it can do nothing to help the

poor or to abolish conditions that

breed vice. The life of a rich man is

a failure if he does nothing for the

general good of society. Happily’ Mr.

Hewitt is also justified in saying that

rich men have never before been 50

much inclined as at present to regard
their wealth as a trust fund which

they are under obligations to adminis-

ter rightly. He will do an excellént

service if he can induce some of his

millionaire friends to turn their dona-

tions into the channel of tenement-

hot 70.

In Algeria a river of ink is formed

by the conjunction of two streams, one

of which is impregnated with iron and

the other, which drains a peat bog.

with gallic acid. The mixing of the

iron and the acid results in ink.

General Botha’s Wife.
—

p passport was provided her and the

meeting was effected. “If it is to visit

me you come, I am delighted to see

you,” said General Botha, “but if you
this

T INDI LEGIS
Repor of Proceeding and Bills

Introduced.

MEASURES IN BOTH HOUSES.

‘The Lower House, by = Vote of 52 to

te 25. Adopts the Neal Joint Keso-

lat on for = Constitutional Amendment

Freviding for Woman Saffrare.

—_

Monjay. March 4.

re-marshal bill has been killed

mae

insurance companies.
Hart, who back of the bill, opposed
such a provision.

‘Tuesiag- March 3.

Ey a vote of 52 to 35 the lower house
the

reconsider was voted

Mr. Neal says he

S assurances that the reso-

lution will be adopted.

Wednesday. March 6

In the sénate. the house bill to abolish

the present board of managers of the In-
jal Sch Girls ane

of 29 to 12 This bill was introduced as

means of making a new start at the in-

stitution, with an entirely new board.

‘The bill &quot;w a result of the large amount

of talk, early in the session, about fric-

tion in the management of the institu:

tion.

Tharsday, March 7

The house passed the: bill for the

strengthening of the fish and game law.
i

powers are given to peace
It provides for the

issuing of search warrants by justices
ef the peace in all cases where there 1s

reason jeve anyone has fish or

game in his possession out of season, and

in such cases the state t

plaining party. The anti.
which provides for imprisonment for not

less than ten years and for life as the

maximum penalty, was also passed.

= Friday, March

eral Assembly adopted the

States t of banner

ef Indiana, and th has arisen

when the familiar running buffalo seal of

Indiana would be displaced and in what

was passed unanimously

makes the simple statement that the flag
be the official banner.

KOTES OF LEGISLATURE.

Among bills signed by
Senate bill No. 29 (Good-

statements

State institutions of the rec

fh year.

137 (Parks), providing for an appropria-
farmers’ institutes.

(Whitcomb), Terre

amendment.
No. 16 (Kirkman), fish bill.

cerning the establishment and mainten-

ance of public libraries.

GilbertPresident has ordered that a

that no visitors 10 .

It is understood that this order was the

disappearance of a house

have been stolen. but the
I

pipe lines by county co! joners’ ac-

tion. This bil was found later.

Among new senate bills are the follow

: No. 460 (Senator Ball, providing a

method of settling the claim of John R.

Hartzel, allowing Hartzel to bring suit

against the state in the Superior Court

of Marion county. Passe under a sus-

pension of the rules—3i to 12 No. 461

(Senator Crumpacker), increasing salaries

of ‘county o! .
No. 48 (Pure

cell), providing for the abandcnment of

schools and for consolidation of

the rules—26 to 12 pro-

viding for the construction of a Woman&#39;s

Prison, an@ appropriating $6.00 for the

institution, Benevolent institutions.

One of the greatest evils in 2 republic
is the tendency to class legislation. A

ef the bills offered in

bodies is di

well not to pass

Letter to Indianapolis News.

establishment of a woman&#39;s

for the separation of the Woman&#39;s Prison

and Reform School for G! It was re-

ferred to the committee on benevolent

and scientific institutions.

Senator Fleming has his fellow Demo~

ts in the senate guessing. They can

net tell when he is going to spring some-

thing on them that they do not want to

support.

Representative Burkhart and Captain

Binnamon, one of the senate doorkeepers,

were fellow-soldiers, and they are great

© this session

Senator Goodwine reads every letter,

paper and circular,sent to him.

thou defeated on his

eerful fron’

and will make

ing the rest of the session.

Clamor Pelzer, the principal doorkeeper

of the senate, -is holding his third term,

and the indications are that he will hold

f term.

Representative Reser writes some very

letters

affairs to the Lafayette Times.

W. K. Penrod, assistant Journal clerk

of the senate, owns one of the best pay-

ing newspapers In Martin county.

‘Representative Horsfield can always be

depended on to make a fight for any-

thing favored by the coal miners.

Senator Miller is the quietest member

of the upper house.

tative James has been able to

put through a bill that makes it possible
to court house in Putnam

county.

Representative Madden is one’ of

most careful and attentive

the lower body.

the
of

Flames Destroy = tary

four miles from Lincoln, has
gr reniron sae. A WEEK IN INDIANA.

fallen

to flames. The fire, the origin of

which is-not known, broke out at mid-

night Thursday in the rooms in the

main building occupied by the warden

and his family. Before the flames had

gained much headway Warden Davis

gave orders to release the convicts

from the cells and march them to the

prison yard under double guard. The

removal was accomplished safely and

without disorder. Extra guards were

also posted on the stockade walls,

armed with shotguns, with orders to

permit no escapes.
‘As an additional measure of safety,

Lieutenant-Governor Savage, acting in

the absence of Governor Dietrich, in

response to the suggestion of the ward-

en, ordered out the local company oo

state militia.

Priest Ends His Existence

Despondent over his recent discharge

from the Duluth diocese, Rev. Fran-

cis Budzyoski, 2 Roman Catholic priest.

shot himself in the heart in a hotel at

Minneapolis, and died before aid could

reach him. H had tried asphyxiation.
but the odor of gas was noted and his

attempt frustrated. He fired two shot
at himself, while two bellboys Stood

outside the door waiting for him. He

had on his person a letter from Bish-

op McGolrick dispensing with his serv-

ices. Two other letters were found.

one addressed to a brother in Elmira,

N. ¥., and the other to a waitress in

a Minneapolis restaurart.

War Upon Migratory Hoboes-

Chief Detective Rank of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern railroad
secret service has bi a systematic

warfare on the swarms of hoboes who

infest the trains of the company. On

the Elkhart-Chicago end of the s:

tem detectives ride part of the way on

every freight train and wholesale ar-

rests are being made. The effect is

being noticed in the drift of the green

The chief detective states

force of secret service men on the line

will be increase during the Pan-Amer-

ican Exposition this summer.

ex&#3 Cashier Arrested.

Walter Offill, cashier of Edmund

Palmer&#39; defunct Ashley bank. against

whom two warrants were issued last

week charging him with being an ac-

cessory to Palmer in the embezzlement

of the bank funds, was arrested al

Nashville, I, and give a preliminary

hearing before Justice Mundinger. He

waived examination, and was placed

under $20,000 bonds to appear before

the April term of the Washington

county cireuit court.

Baissing Cashier of Bank Insane.

Mrs. Charles A. Johnson, wif of the

cashier of the First National bank of

Niles, Mich., which closed its doors last

Friday, has returned from Chicago.

She has talked with no one except W.

‘W. Stevens, son-in-law of Bank Presi-

dent W. K. Lacey. Mr. Stevens, who is

a director and one of the heaviest

stockholders in the suspended bank,

says Johnson is in Chicago in the care

of one of his brothers and that he is

insane.

Pancakes Cause Trouble.

Because his wife wanted to feed him

on pancakes Alfred Grogan of Pater-

son, N. J., became angry and tried to

choke her by stuffing the pancakes

down her throat. She was nearly dead

when neighbors who heard her strug-

gles rushed in and rescued her. Gro-

gan said that pancakes were no food

for a man who had to work hard. He

was arrested.

To Unvell the Logan Statue.

It has been arranged that the eques-

trian statue of General Logan in Wash-

ington shall be unveiled with appropri-

ate ceremonies Tuesday, April 9. All

the regular troops in Washington and

probably the District National Guard,

‘will participate in the exercises. The

president will attend with his cabinet

and probably will make a short ad-

dress.

Woman Fagin In the Tolls.

Sam Lee, a Chinaman, and Victoria

Hyleska, 18 years old, were prisoners

Thursday at the West Chicago avenue

police station, Chicago, charged with

abduction. The girl is said to be a

woman Fagin, who instructs young

girls in the art of shoplifting. A quan-

tity of goods was recovered at 350

North Carpenter street, where the gir!

lives.

Govan Postal Thief Punished.

John Sheridan, formerly in charge

of the money order department of the

Hlavana postoffice, who was arrested

Jan. 20, charged with the theft of

$1,300, sent from the postmaster at

Guantanamo, Dec. 26, has been sen-

tenced at Havana to two years’ im~

prisonment and to pay a fine of $1,300

The amount

of

his defale

Sprague Goes to Asyium

Charles F. Sprague, the multimil-

lionaire and ex-congressman _repre-

senting the eleventh Massachusetts dis-

trict, is an inmate of McLean insane

hospital, at Waverly. His term in

congress expired last Monday and he

was driven to the asylum at dusk on

by his valet

and a hospital attendant
‘Betty Green Loses Salt.

Judge Fuller issued a decree in the

probate court at Taunton, Mass., in the

matter of the disputed accounts con-

nected with the estate of Edward Mott

Robinson of New York, in which Mre

account by Mrs. Green were overruled

‘The case now goes to the supremét

court. *

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Ex-President Benjamin Harrison tn the

Grasp of Grip—Thief Who Steals

Hore and Baggy at Mishawaka Gotr

Quick Justice.

Girl Pupils Fight on a Roof.

A fierce battle for supremacy de-

tween the seniors and soplidmores and

the juniors and freshmen_of the high

school at Newcastle took place on the

roof of the high school building. The

trouble arose over the hoisting of the

class colors on the flagpole. Fifty or

more students took part in the serim-

mage, among them being many of the

young ladies, who pulled hair and

fought as fiercely as the boys. Many

of the combatants narrowly escapsd
being pushed over the edge of the roof.

The police finally forced the scuttle

and drove the students from the roof,

but not until the juniors and freshmen

had hoisted their colors. Many of the

students were badly injured.

‘To Mark Historic Spot.
John Bresnahan, formerly of

State. but now of Washington. D.
C.,

has contracted with a Chancellorsville,

Va., firm for the erection of a monu-

ment on the Chancellorsville battlefield

to mark the position of the 27th In-

diana infantry from 7 o&#39;clo to 9

o&#39;cl on the morning of May 2.

1863, during the famous battle. The

regiment reported for duty that day

with 300 men; thirty-six were killed

and 114 wounded. Five hundred and

five of the regiment were wounded dur-

ing the war, The survivors of the regi-

ment will raise money by contribution

for the tablet and granite posts to

mark the position of the tablet. Mr.

Bresnzhen enlisted from Indiana.

this

Benjamin Harrison Ia I.

General Benjamin Har is it in

his home in North Delaware strect, In-

dianapolis, but it is impo:

mission of the family, and this was

refused by Mrs. Harrison. She said

that the general is suffering from the

grip, but that no apprehension is felt

regarding his condition, When asked

if the patient was suffering from any

complications of his disease and par-

ticularly as to bronchial .affection Dr.

Henry Jameson refused to answer ex-

cept upon permission of the family.

Qui Justice for a Thief.

William L. Parker

of

Sturgis, Mich.,

who was received at the Michigan City

prison to serve an indeterminate sen-

tence of from one to fotirteen years,

breaks the record for quick justice.
Parker stole a horse and buggy at

Mishawaka. An hour later he was ar-

rested. Within thirty minutes after

his arrest he was found guilty and

sentenced and within two and one-half

hours after conviction he had donned

prison clothes. His wife lives at Stur-

zis.

‘Temporary Injunction Graated.

The courts have granted a temporary

restraining order against the Indiana

Nitroglycerin company, prohibiting
the manufacture and storing of nitro-

glycerin at their factory and maga-

zines, four miles north of Alexandria.

‘The explosion of 720 quarts of nitro-

glycerin in this neighborhood some

time ago caused the farmers to take

action against the manufacture of the

explosive.

Entire Jastice Court Arraigned.

A entire justice court was arraigned
im the Wabash Circuit Court. The de-

fendants included Justice Ed Tolan,
Prosecutor Murphy and Constable

Guyon, The prosecuting witness was

James Thompson, arrested for a mis-

demeanor, who alleges that the de-

fendants conspired against him to

cause his arrest and extort costs from

him unjustly. A jury tried the case.

Arrested for Election Fraads.

George Hammond, Lou Brown and

Dr. W. E. Williams of Dale, Spencer

county, were arrested for alleged viola-

tion of the election law. The first two

are charged with voting in the wrong

precincts and Williams to making a

false affidavit at the last national elec-

tion. The men are prominent in poli-
ties in Spencer county. Other arrests

are expected.

‘Woman Demolishes Saloon.

Mrs. Charles Zollman smashed Wil-

liam Brubaker’s saloon at Cherubusco.

Mrs. Zollman’s father got drunk in

a .basketful of stones and opened fire.

Every mirror, window,and bit of grzss-

‘ware in sight was destroyed. She will

be arrested tomorrow.

Minera Fall te Agree.
At the delegate meeting of block

oal miners and operators held at Bra-

zil no agreement on the yearly scale

was reached. The wages of the day
men is the ‘bone of contention. An-

other meeting will be held March 20,

when

a

scale will probably be signed.

Corener Appointed at Aubure.

Dr, W. H. Bowman of St. Joseph was

titions, but these were not successful,

Lovers to Wed.

license has been issued

aged 67 years, of Hicksville, O., and

Murg Michols, apd 64, of GL Jor
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pleasant ctfects make De Witt’s Lit-

tle Earl popular litde

pills wherever they knewn.

They are simply perfect’ for liver

and bowel troubles. H. E. Bennett.

M heart and hand another clained
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It&# ever thus wit people
pluck and vim.

ske Rocky Mountain Tea and
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vithout

druggist.

—Prot. of Lonaconing
Mad.. suffered terribly from neural—

gia of the stomach and idigestion
for thirteen years and after the doc-

tors failed to cure Lim they fed bim

on murphine. A friend advised the

use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and

after tuking a few bottles of it ke

says, “It bas curod me entirely.
can’t say too much foryKodol Dys-

pepsia Cure.” It digests what you

eat. H. E.}Bennett.

Ivison,

A HORRIBLE OUTBREAK

“Of sores on my little daughter&#
head developed into a case of scald

head” writes C. D. Isbill, of Mor-

ganton, Tenn
,

but Bucklen’s Araica

Sale completely cured her, It’s a

guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,

Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers

and Piles. Only 25 cents at H. E.

Bennett&#39;

Best for Horses.

Dr. Humphreys’ Veterinary Sta-

ble Chart mounted, to hang on

stable-wall, mailel free. Address

Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor.

William & John Sts., New York.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!

How many children are at this season fever-

4sh and constipated, with bad stomach ani

headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powder&#39;s for

Children will always cure. If worms are pres

ent hey will certainly remove the At ail

dress, Allen S. Omisted, Le Roy. N,

RIGH U T DATE
Benson& Plaster is Pain Master.)

are days of records and of the beat-
of records. Benson’s Porous Plaster, foquickness of action nnd thoronghness

eure, has no records to beat except its own.

‘Benson’s Plaster, always the best, alwa
the leader, is to-day better than ever.

sticks to the skin but never sticks in its

tracks. It sore on.

The people not only want to be cured

but co va “and Benson’s Plaster

does it. colds, Iumbaso, asthma,
ney comphiints,
ble by an exte

medy son’s 2 ive dows to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or

Gepsi plasters are to be com with
People who 2 tested,

the meri of Benson&#39; Plaster ha
no use

¢

for any other external remedy
More than 5.00 physicians and drng-

gists (and a thousand times as many m

prrofessional persons) have called Benson’

lasters one of the few (!) home remed
that can be trusted.

Pifty-five hi; st awards have been made

4o it in competition with the best known

plasters of Europe and America.

f e i merits inconceivable.

sure to

get

the genuine.Forc by ali drngyists, or we will pre-

y postage on any number ordered in the

pied
Se ates, on receipt of 23c. each.

- & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, W.¥,
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aN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA

GRIPPE.
George W. Waitt, of Sonth Gar-

diner, Me., says. “I have had the

worst cough, cold, chills and grip
and have tagen lots of trash of n

account but profit to tbe vender.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the

only thing that has done any good
whatever. I have used one bottle

of it and the chills, cold agd grip

have all left me. I congratulate the

manufacturers of sn honest med-

For sale b H. E. Bennett.icine.”

Stops the co and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative. Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Pri

WORKING 2! HOURS A DAY.

There&#3 rest for thost tire’ess

litte woerkers—Dr. King’s New

Lite Pills. Millions are always busy

curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

Fever and Ague hey

Sick Headache, drive out

Never

Snail, taste

V
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no
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nice, work wonders,

eat H. Bennett&#39

XanDeuren, of Kil-

bourn, Wis., icted with

stomach trouble, a constipation for

ti have

2
but none

ood that Cham—

a long
tried many prep:

bave done me the

verlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

These Tablets are tor sale

drug store. Price, 25

ERVOUS tr ab by

TLood&# ich &

hes and purities ‘th bloo t is the

st medicine for nervous PEOPLE.

ar

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists relund tke

money if it fails to cure. w.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box
De
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Omiy Way they can possibly be CcRED. FREE

oF CHARGE. It will cost you but ONE CENT

Don’t wait you will never regret t

castTorner
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LTH
WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Character te deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

jonesty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bapk in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

34 Dearborn St. Ch
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for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATIOF:

COMPARY.
Lands —Patues Valley long

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strietly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired.

mer the whole year, A_bealtby climat

vers unknown.

,
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THREE CORPS A YEAR.

Absolutely no risk.

we

Cleveland, O.

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA, PA

and they will tell you how you
|

ASSURED

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

‘The standing of the Directors of the Patucs.

Plaptation Company is vouched for by any

antile Agency and the best banks of

‘Write for tull information to

THE PATUCA PLANTATION (O.,
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The Child Panacea

CASTGENUINE
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in Use For Over SO ‘You

The Oldest. The Largest.
INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

J. W. YOUNG M. O

President American Asociation 07

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

The Best

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, March 29th.

Dr. Younge has treated awnose
of Chronic Diseases than any other

on — three doctors in the state.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

W. Younge.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young nas treated 70,000 Patients in thy state of Todiana

1872 ana with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEME)

Dr. Yonng has deposited $1,000 in baak as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies ured. All chronic

diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impoteacy, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Consumption and Catarrh can be Cured-

Cancer an all Tumors Without Pai or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

paredsantido for a disense-sick body. These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. If

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W..YOUNGE, A. M.,M. D., President.

E. D..SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.
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Free to Our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery for

the care of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete, is being intro-

&ltot
ae

\

154 East 23rd Street, New York

viCity. People who have suffered tor |}
thirty and forty years, and declared |
incurable by ‘doctors, have been|(

cured by the new discovery. Th
company also prepare fourteen otber |
standord remedies for home us ana |
re looking tor a loval agent to whom |

great inducements are otfered.  Ev-
ery rheumatic sufferer should writ

£

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rhen-

matic & Gout Cere without delay.

It will be seat free by mail.
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Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,
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The Oil Question.
Yes, of course, “it’s a question,”

Yont then steps are being taken by

some of our enterprising capitalists
to answer the question. Quite a

number of citizens from town and

the surrounding country recponde
to the call by meetin at Opera Hall

last Friday evening to consider the

matter of

regions to see what old terre firma

has locked up i her vaults forthe

Prelimina-

inves! the lower

denizens of this locality.

ry steps were taken to organize the

Mentone ng Company.

Carlin Myers was elected chairman

and A. G. Wertenberger_ sccretary.

A committee con z of Austin

Millbern, Allen Tarner, rlin My-

ers and Mace Wertenberger,

appointe to draft constitution and

be reported at next

Prospee

was

by-laws, to

meeting which was called to. mect

eon next Saturday

at which time

xpecte to complete the 0

at the same pl:
Fat 3:00 p.m,

it is

niza-

tion, and to la plans for operations.
able will

take a part in this enterprise to de-

velop the gifts of nature, whatever

they may be. Of

plenty who will say it is a wild

that?

echt

course there are

goose chase, but what of

Many a wild goose bas been ca:

wen found to be geod and fat

besides there is no enterprise in

whieh there is no risk, and the ones

who take the risk are the ones

The kind of enthusiasm

whieh loosens the purse strings is

who

wine

the kind which booms the town and

North

a town

with ii

vuriches the whole country.

timore, Ohio, in ST w:

bout like Mentone. Now

vil and gas it population of

4000 me

.

7

Montpelier, Ind., and maty other

towns, none of which had’any bet-

ter prospects for a strike than has

Various estimates have

The be said of

our town.

been place upon the surface indi-

cations,. especially in the lity
south-west of town where a bigh

grad of oil is being scoope up by
the jug full. Such manifestations

on the eutside should prompt a most

rigid investigation to the

breaking of the seal of the infernal

regions to discover the source of so

much oil. We s bore and bore

hard, until we know what there is

in it. Besides it very evident

that something must be done to stir

up the dormant enterprise of our

community and to belp increase the

of our town,

Some of our citizens are doing well,

others are uot. Let all join the

leadership of our capabl chairman

let all the ofticers of the organ-

ion be men of capacity who will

work hard for the end in view.

&quot;T should,
be a large turn out at the meeting

next Let all make

their minds to take stock and do all

possible to encourage the enterprise.
It has heen propose to. organize on

3 of 300 ten dollar

ssful the profits
There are any num-

even

waning population

and

and no doubt will

Satur up

are unlimited.

ber of small oil companies in the

Indiana and Ohio fields that can’t be

bought for chdollar in

As a speculativ enterprise
and honorable

vested

Pgitimate

there is nothing that can be com-

pared for profits with the producing
of oil or Now is your oppor-

tunity. Jum intoghe band wagon.

ee

Mr. W. A. Fraser, author of

Mooswa aud Others, has just writ-

ten for early publication in The

Saturday Evening Post a short,

stirring serial, entitled The Out-

casts, The Oateasts are an old buf-

falo and a wolf-dog, and the greater

part of the story is about the strange

comradsbip and striking adventures

of these companions, and their pil-

grimage, in company, to the distant

plain of dee grass, o which the

wolf-dog knew.

| ters.
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An Octogenarian Passes Away.

On the-.norning of March 11,

1901, one of Kosciusko county’s

best respecte citizen’s, William

Rice, passe away after a’ brief ill

ness of but six days.
Mr. Rice was born Green

county, Penn., Aug. 4, 1520, died

Marehi 11, 1901; age 80 years,

months and 7 days.
Ilis parents, Jesse and Sadie Rice,

in

moved from Pensylvania to Koox

county, Ohio, when Wim. was but

13 years of age. He war the eldest

son of a large family and gave the

strength and vigor of his manhood

in establishing a home in the wild

Obituary.
Rosetta Buve, was born Feb. 27,

1860, died March 11, 1901, age
41 yeare and 14 days.
She was married to James B.

Severns, ber now bereaved busband,

Feb. 3, 1881, To this union thre

children were born, Howard, Ber
tha and Stewart. ‘The deceased
an excellent mother, her life was

vas

consistent and exemplary, beautiful
;

in humility and strong in simplici-
ty. By nature, cheerful and jovial,
her presence brought sunlight and

good cheer to those around her. Of

perfect integrity she enjoyed the

vonfidence and good will of all

Pan-American

woods of Ohio. While living there

be was united in marriage witb

Lydia Kamrar, Nov. 17, 1844, .to

which naion were born three daugh-
Tn the year of 1853 he in

company witb his family left the

hill country of Ohio and witb the

westward tide of civilization pushed
onward to the forests of Indiana

and settled in Kosciusko county,

where he lived and labored until

death brought him to his grave in a

full age, like as a shock of corn

vometh in in his season. He united

with the Church of Christ at Syca-
more in 1879 and lived to honor his

profession and died a faithful fath-

er in Israel. He leaves an age
and devoted wife, three daughters,
sixteen grand- and five

great-grand-children.
Funeral services were conducted,

by the writer, at Sycamore Chapel,
on Wednesdzy at 11 a. m., where

sorréwing friends and neighbors
had met to pay their parting trib-

utes of respect in mingling their

tears and weeping with those that

wept. The remains of the age
brother were laid to rest the

Chapel cemetery to await the gener-

al resurrection of the dead and the

life in the world to come, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

A. W. Haney.

Services at the M. E. Church.

Sunpay, Marcn 24.

in

Sunday-school at 9.30 a, m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m; subject,
«We would See Jesus.” We can

with the physical
the intellectual

Jesus

with

sight, but mau can see Him when

his spiritua eyes are opened, by an

eye of faith, and seeing Jes they
are transformed into His image.
If your soul is hungering for some-

thing that bread cannot satisfy.
come to this service and get a vi-

sion of Christ.

Epworth League serviee at 6:15

p. m. Topic, “Pay what Thou

Owest or What I Owe to Christ.”

Scripture lesson, 2 Cor. 8:9. 1 Pe

ter 2:,21-25. Leader, the Pastor.

Preaching at 7:15; subject, ‘‘The

Bible a Perfect Revelation to Man.”

A welcome for all.

3. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

not see

sight, nor

Ex

who knew her. Sbe was of a kind,

and gentle disposition, and to know;

her-was to love her. No sooner did

the-disease lay hold on her body:
than friends felt that death would

soon do its work. All was done

that loving hands could do but was

of no avail. She bore her suffer-

ings with great fortitude. No

doubt. the children and father will

often feel the need of that gentle
maternal sympathy, love and

such as only a mother can

How lonely will lite be for

without mother; but we can only
bow with humble submission, com-

mending them tothe lovihg Father&#39

care and protection, asking that He

will guide their feet towards the

eternal city where we feel assured

that their mother is resting.
The funeral was held at the Dunk-

ard church ip Tippecanoe, Wedunes-

day forenoon, conducted by Rev.

Swihart. The large concourse of

\friends that attended the funeral

showed the love and esteem held

for the deceased. The remains were

then taken to Mentone and iuterred

in the cemetery, there to await the

final resurrection.

care,

give.
them

ee

ee

««Linnet.”

The iate gifted author, Grant

Allen,

.

while rusticating for his

health among the Alps, w-ote the

“Lionet,” a legend of the Tyrol.
The story is one of the most charm-

ing romances written. The

pen pictures are exquisite aud the

eLaracter true to life. It was writ-

ten amidst the scenes which it de-

scribes and under all the inspiration
of a recreative and extended visit

among those historical and roman-

ever

tie surroundings. It is impossible
to read the book without being car-

ried away—in spirit at least,—to

where you bask in the glorious sun-

shine of the Alps—to where yon

imbibe the sparkling mountain wa-

ter and drink in the flower laden

atmosphere of the Tyrol, and to

where your interest, and, it would

almost seem, your destiny, is inter-

twined with the people of that ro-

mantic country. The book is pub-
lished by the New Amsterdam Book

Co., New York; price $1.50.

Corn Growers Association.

Kosciusko Corn Growers Associ-|

tion, organized Jan. 26, 1901, have

arranged to hold a meeting at the

coutt house at Warsaw, April 6,

‘ol, at 10 a.m. The followin

[ord of exercises will be observed

Preparation of ground for corn

including application of manures,

depth to plow and cultivation be-

fore planting. Is not sub-soiling

profitable? Opened by Joel Hall,

(20 miuntes.)
A. J. Logan. Adjournment.

p.m. Best method for plant-

jag corn—drilling or check rowin

Opene by W. E. Chenworth, (20

Discussion led by bas rejected the peace terms

Twentieth Century Notes.

Di the

Filipino leader, has been captured.
The report is offic

ttt
The friction between the English

and Russiaa troops at Tien Tsin has

been amicably settled by a mutual

between the govern-

‘ino, must troublesome

agreement
ments.

ttt
Gen. Botha, the Boer comman-

offered by Kitchener and the fight

ing will now proceed in the same

old way.
t+t

Charles Allard of the Flatbead

tana, bas a herd of about 275 buffa-;
lo. He proposes to select seven or

his herd and exhibit them at the

Pan-American Exposition at Buffa-

cinbe of the finest. specimens trom

minutes.) Mar-

shal Makemson, (10 minutes.)

&amp;p. Best metivds for culti-

vatigg corn from first to finish,

Opened by E. F. Diebl, (2 min-

utes). isoussion led by G D

Bartholomew.
.

X W. Power, Pres.

Sec.

/ Obituary.

Gretier, infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs Eli Turnbull, was born

July 2 1898, departed tbis life,
March 13, 1901; aged 17 months

and 18 days.
Scarce do we realize that the dear

pues about us are to be angels,
sometimes much sooner than expect-

ed. Such has been the vase with

little Grethel, altho’ having recover-

Discussion led b

S. B. Lox

ed from several severe attacks of

illness during the winter no fear

was exercised as to her recovery this

time, until suddenly the grim reap-

er of death silently told us dissolu-

tion was very near and the spirit of

our baby treasure was being walted

to that realm of eternal bliss. Ler

sickness was of short duration, only
from Monday moraing till Wednes-

da night at 11:30 o&#39;cl when all

was over. After these earthsor-
rows we look to Jesus and say, what

a beautiful place Thou hast prepar-

ed to receive our litle ones, an

then to the poet whose heart speak
our own:

her little iam bas gone

dwell with him who save.

Another little darling babe

I sheltered in the grave.

God needed one more angel child

Among His sbining band,

And so H bent with loving smile,

And clasped our darling’s hand,

The funeral occurred from the

Baptist church, conducted by Rev.

Clevenger, of Rochester.
ee 8

Mr. and Mrs, Turnbull extends

their sincere thanks to tbe neigh-
bors and friends who so kindly as-

sisted them in, the sickness and

death of their beloved babe.

a

For Sale or Exchange.”

The desirable Hotel property in

Mentone,! just across from the de-

pot. A bargain, in sale or ex-

change for property in Goshen or

Elkhart, Ind. Address

F. T. Stursoy, 206 Main St.,

lo the coming summer.

be

Washington officials believe that

the friction Letween the Englich and

Russi is greatly exag-

erated in the press dispatches, and

that it is nothing than some

in Coin

more

petty dispute between military offi-

cers of minor rank, and pot at all

likely to become of sufficient impor-
tance to be taken nutice of by the

two governments.
ttt

The news from Cuba

gether pleasing for those who wish

our pledge to tarn the islands

over to the Cubans speedily carried

evident that powerful in-

at work trying to pre-

vent the withd..

authority by persuading the Cubans

isn’t alto-

to se

wal uf American

not to accept the conditions Con-

gress has offered them.

fuse, .American

aevessarily be

ued.

If they re-

authority _would

indefinitely contin-

——_-2 --

«Great Battles of the World.”

The above is the title of a fine il-

lustrated work published by J. B.

Lippincott Co, of New York.

These strong sketches were among

the last products of Stephen Crafe’s

vigorous peu. The nine battles se-

lected were chosen not because they

were the most decisive in their ef-

fect upon the world’s history, but

on account of their picturesque and

theatric qualities. The battles

Mentioned are Bunker Hill, Vittor-

ia, Plevna, Lourkersdorf Heights,
Leipzig, Lutzen, Badajos, New

Orleans and Solferino. The act-

ions are vividly described, and the

narratives are as fascinating as Tro-

mance. The purchaser of this vol-

ume will make an addition to his

library that will possess the virtues

of authentic histor,

interesting and exciting as the

of fiction.

while being as

pach

account stands out i its individual

importance in such a way as tf make

a special and lasting impressign up-

on the plastic memory of the young

student of history. The price

only $1.50.

romantic pages

2

There is something about the

name “Twentieth Century Farmer”

that makes it attractive and fitting.

The public generally has come to

recognize agriculture as the leading
science of the new centur and all

admit that upon agr

our national prosperity.

Publishing Co., bas graspe the sit-

uation and erystalized a great idea

in this new paper, ‘The Twentieth

Centory Farmer.” It is all that the

name implies and by reason of its

many excellent features appeal to

every person in any way interested

in land and stock and crops and the

thousand and one interests coming
under the name “‘agriculture.”? If

you have not secn a copy eall at this

office and see one. W have a plan

whereby you can secure the paper

for three months free with the Ga-

4w Elkhart, Ind. ZEITE.

|
A lodge of

NO. 2.

North Indiana News ee

Ft. Wayne gets $75,000 of the

Carnevie library gifts.
Modern Woodmen

‘was instituted at Bremen on Wed-

\nesday of last week,

Ninety persons professed couver-

lev at the recent revival in the M.

\E chareb at Bourbon,

«At North Manchester, tire in the

basement of C. F, Mooney’s
lt store, in Masonic Dlock, did

[s2. damage, Sunday.

Rochester is up in arms to secure

[th Cincinnati, Richmond & Mua-

cie It will cost that

;town about $50,000 to sewure the

varie-

rail-road.

Reservation, near Kalispell, Mon-} road.

Geo. M. Ray, the former parvey-

or of supplies to township trustees

at exorbitant prices, editor of the

Shelbyville Democrat, under

jtence in counection with county

frauds, has finally enteret upon his

sen-

jail sentence.

Fred Crane, of Westfork, Elkhare

county, was struck on the head) Fri-

da with an ax, by his 16-year-old
hter Maud, while he was beat-

her mother, T is thouzht that

fractured, No

rrest the girl

is skul attempt

was ma t

Warsaw Noes.

Charles Rush Miss

Fross, two deaf mutes of

and Jessie

Warsaw,

were joined in marriage by Rev. C.

P Yodder, last week.

Mrs, Carrie Nation way

bash Inst week

Wa

relatives.

in

visiting
She may esll on ber people in War-

saw and other north Indiana towns

before returning to ber home.

A little boy at Warsaw was seri-

ously burt last week by a shot from

an air gun in the hands of another

boy. These air gans-are a big nui-

sance and there is a law forbidding

boys to use them.

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Sunday says: ‘Gilbert Hoover,

age fifty years, committed suicide

by hanging himeelf in a bara this

afternoon He was out of work and

his family had been broken up by
the death of his wife. Desponden-
cy is given as the cause of his tak-

ing his own life.

The Warsaw Unionewas sold last

week to H. 8. K. Bartholomew, of

Elkart county, for the consileration

of $3,000. Mr. Bowersock will re-

tire from the newspaper business for

atime. The new proprietor has

had some valuable newspaper expe-

rience by his associations with J.B.

Stall, of the South Bend Times.

Saturday, at Warsaw, Sherman

Creighton created considerable ex-

citement by being found in his room

unconscious. Physicians
with him for a time and

worked

managed

to restore him.

©

They frankly say

that he was feigning. Creighton
Friday night,

on his way home, and robbed

$190, Officers do not believe

robbe story, ‘

DEATHS. ¢

Grandina Petry, of Beaver Dm,

died last Saturday, aged 84.

says he was drug:
ot

the

Henry Sears, of Kewanna,

on Sunday of last week, age 4.

ied

Grandmother Bush, of near Roch~

ester, died on Sunday of last week,
age xs.

Daniel D. Markley, of near Wal-

nut, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 66.

Elias Tippy, of North Webster,

ied on Sunday ot last week, aged
83 years.

Mrs. Susan Swalley, who lived

near Beaver Dam lake, died on Sun-

day of last week, age 85.

Enos S. Day, formerly of Akron

died at his home near Macy, on

Monday of last week, age 26.

Mrs. Sarah Tom, of near Milford,

died at the county infirmary on

Monday of last week, age 65.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record ef Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the

CivNlzed World—locidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War

Federal court in Boston decided

omission of owner&#39; name in copyright
vitiates his privileges.

Bank at Niles, Mich., of which C, A.

Johnson was cashier, is short $150,-
000.

Benjamin Harrison&#39;s will read to

family, but contents not made public.
Cruiser New York, under command

cf Admiral Rodgers, to enforce Ameri-

can demands against Morecco.

British syndicate headed by Roths-

childs said to have bought out Georg-
ian Bay Canal company.

General Trias, Filipino leader, who

surrendered, urging insurgents to fol-

low his example.
Two inches of rain fell in San Juan

de Forto Rico in two hours, doing
much damage.

M de Roday&#3 wound received in

du with Count de Castellane not seri-

in St. Petersburg suppressed
cks.pat to London Times says

Waltersee undertook to prevent colli-

sion of British and Russian forces over

railroad concession at Tientsin. Rus-

jan general said to have declined to

accept intercession.

Declared in London that Great Bri-

tain has no intention of resorting to

hostilities against Russia on account

of Tientsin incident.

Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to

United States, arrived in Chicago as

guest of University of Chicago.
Harris, Chicago, defeated

’ Palmer on points in fifteen

round match in London.

George Hunt, ex-attorney-general of

Mlinois, died at his home in Riverside,
m2.

Prince Ching told by English envoy

that Manchuria affair is obstacle to

settlement of peace terms.

Revolt in Persia against introduc-

tion by Shah of European customs sup-

pressed.
United States Consular

Barcelona, Venezuela,
rested.

Prohibition convention at Denver

nominated women for city offices.

peaker Sherman of Illinois house

says Chicago members are obstruction-

ists who do not know their own minds.

Charles A. Johnsen, cashier of bank

at Niles, Mich., arrested at Columbus,
O.; admits he looted the bank,

Celifornia legislature appropriated

$250,0U0 to purchase and preserve red-

wood forests.

Negro seized in courtroom in Tipton-
ville, Tenn., and lynched after jury
disagreed.

Jewish press of United States to be

organized to overcome racial preju-
dice.

Agent at

arbitrarily ar-

ons, mostly negroes, said

ed in fire in turpentine

camp near Mobile, Ala.

Chicago Commercial club delayed by
Jandslide on Santa F thirty miles out-

side of San Francisco.

Lewis V. R. Adams, Mont Clair, N.

J., arrested in Boston on charge of

swindling charitable institutions in

Chicago and elsewhere.

General Trias and his Filipino staff

surrendered at Santa Cruz de Malabon

and took oath of allegiance.
Reported that Cuban committee on

foreign relations voted unanimously
against Platt amendment.

Census of India shows population of

294,000,000, apparent increase of 7,000,-
000 in ten years.

Population of Germany 56,000,000;
France, 38.000,000.

.

W. Ryan, cashier of National

Bank, Halifax, Pa., shot and killed by
one of two robbers. Outlaws captured

by citizens after struggle.
Judge Benet, who made attack on

slave dealers in Anderson County, S.

C., will not preside at trial of offenders
in Jone.

Foreign Envoys at Pekin resumed
discussion of indemnity.

Portuguese ministry may resign.
Count Boni de Castellane thrashed

M. de Roday, editor of Figaro, for re-

fusing to retract accusation. Duel like-

ly to follow. Deroulede and Buffet both

in Switzerland,
General Delarey said to have had five

prisoners shot after defeat by Methuen.

Five deaths from bubonic plague and

twelve new cases at Cape Town.

Securities of American Bicycle com-

pany lsted on New York Stock Ex-

change.
Chinese viceroys opposed to Russian

treaty regarding Manchuria.
Bill disinfranchising 40,000 iiliterate

voters in Maryland passed by state
senate and governor is sure to sign it.

Reported that Li Hung Chang may
be sbperseded in negotiating Manchu-

rian treaty.
Famous feud in Clay county, Ky.

settled by agreement of antagonists to

disarm.

Many officers of Thirtieth infantry
remain in Philippines in c§vi.and of-

ficial posts,
rt of President Diaz being geri-

ously il] denied at City of Mexico.

¥lsh from New Zealsvé.
~

Th e

is Freurl fish existing in

New. Zealand known by. the Maoris
as the. kakawal. It is.discovered at

a depth-of one or two feet, under the

ground, and is encountered on digging

in the soil.

inches in length, and is lon
\der, silvery and shade like a min-

now, though more taperin It

re

eneeto be dead
@

hen du Up, Gspeciall
tbh Summer, when it will die at once

+ if placed in water; but if found in May

or early June, when the ground is com-

mencing to be thoroughly moist, it

will live if put in a vesel of water.

Furthermore, it will shed its skin,

which then sinks to the bottom of the

tank, When th fish is dug up in the

summer, a growth of skin or a dry,

gummy exudation is found, which seals

up the head and gills, and enables it

to live through dry weather. In the

winter the fish swims and propogates
in marshy pools or damp places. After

shedding the skin small red spots ap-

pear on the body of the fish, which

have suggested a resemblance to a

small trout, but the kakawal, accord-

ing to the natives, existed in New Zea-

land long before trout were introduced

from England.—New York Post.

MADAME BAVEA TESTIFIES.

A Distinguished Lady After Traveling

for Six Years in Search of Health,

at Last Finds It in Doda&#39;s

Kidney Pills.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 18.—(Spe-

cial.)—This popular resort numbers

among its patrons many of the world’s

most distinguished men and women,

but none more so than Madam Isabelle

Ellen Baveas, Life Governor of the

Free Masons Grand Lodge of England.
Madam Baveas, like most of the

other visitors, came here in search of

health. She was not disappointed, but

her cure was not found in the virtue

of the baths, but in a few boxes of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a remedy which

she found on sale here, and which is

being used and with wonderful success

by a number of the visitors to Hot

Springs. She says:

“I traveled almost constantly for the

past six years in the interests of my

Society, and my health gradually be-

came broken down, through the change
of food, water, climate, etc. The doc-

tors told me I had diabetes and advised

me to go to the Springs, as they could

do nothing for me. While there my

attention was called to Dodd&#39 Kidney
Pills by a fellow sufferer, who had

been greatly benefited by using them.

“I profited by her experience and

dought a box, and then another, and

80 on until I had used seven boxes. It

is with gratitude that I state that they

cured me completely, and I am now

able to take up the duties of life once

more. I am very thankful for what

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for me,

and as a grateful woman shall never

hesitate to recommend them to any-

one suffering with Diabetes.”

The very satisfactory experience of

this distinguished woman should be

an encouragement to all similar suffer-

ers.

Dodd Kidney Pills are 50c. a box,

six boxes for $2.50, Buy them from

your local druggist if you can. If he

cannot supply you, sen to the Dodd&#39;

Medicine Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

Simple Country Livine.

A man may enjoy bounding health,

and know very little about the cause

of his happiness; and alas! a man may

suffer all the woes of dyspepsia, and

have no certain knowledge as to the

cause of his misery. “I&#39; a con-

firmed dyspeptic; that’s the reason I

look so old,” said Mr. Collander, gaz-

ing almost enviously at the red-bronze

face of his former ‘chum at college,
who had dropped down from the cuun-

try into Mr. Collander&#39;s city office.

“What you need is simple country

food, man,” said his old friend, clap-

ping him heartily on the shoulder.

“Ceme and visit my wife and me on

the farm for a while, and we&#39 set you

up. It&# rich city living that’s tco

much for you. Now, take breakfast,

for instance. All I have is two good

cups of coffee, a couple of fresh dough-

nuts, a dit of stealt with a baked po-

tato, some fresh biscuit or muffins,
and either griddle cakes or a piece
of pie to top off with. What do you

have?” The city man looked at his red

cheeked friend, who stood waiting for

the confirmation of his idea. “A cup
of hot water and two slices of dry
toast,” he responded, soberly, “But if

you think a simple diet like yours
would help me, I will make one more

attempt to be a healthy man.”--Youth’s

Companion.

Coughing Leads te Consumption.

emp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 60 cent bottles. Go at ance;

delays are dangerous.

Seattle purposes to build a canal

eight miles long frem Puget sound to

Lake Washington, which is twenty

mil long and 200 feet deep, and will

make an ideal harbor.

@hould Be in Every Household.

wd Sf, BUBRFACIENT, should he, kept tm
It fe wonderfulthe most

a

a

frit ‘cas of internal

ip in th bo any case ofBipnun on etc. Write to the

Rubefaclen
Hevtc Upper Walls, ‘Maas,

for free booklet.

and will

A man who is supposed td know
say his better half&#3 idea of beauty-ts

only sealskin deep.

There are 4,000,000 llamas in, Peru.

The ekin elect ox pounds -and is

worth 20s.

‘Tears are the diamond chips of sor-

Man is the wonder of nature.-—

It 1s from two to three.

and slen-

-ate grief there was little beyond

FUN G HAR
Final Marks of
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Respe to Dead
Statesman.

1 PRONOUN PATRIOT.

|

Prealient McKinley at the Fanerai

day Afternoon — The Entire Nation

Mourns with the State of Indiana the

Loas of Her Foremost Citizen.

In the presence of 15,000 friends,

neighbors and admirers the body of

General Benjamin Harrison, former

president of the United States, was

Sunday afternoon lowered to its last

resting place in the beautiful Crown

Hill cemetery.
The scene was deeply impressive. In-

diana was paying her final honor to

her foremost citizen. The nation was

bidding farewell to a clean honest, pat-
riotic and fearless leader—a man tried

on the field of battle, and. the no less

exacting arena of statesmanship and

found wanting in neither. He had won

abundant honor during life; in death

the public to whom he had endeared

GEN. HARRISON IN 1864.

himself withheld no honor or respect

which could be shown. Beside the

coffin stood the chief executive of the

United States, men distinguished in

all walks of life, of all shades of politi-
eal color; mourners from every state

in the union; back of them, massed as

far as the eve could reach, were the

thousands who knew General Harrison

as a great man and leader; all gathered
to pay reverential tribute to his mem-

ory, the silent yet eloquent mark of re-

epect that Americans show to a thor-

ough American.

Sorrow Is General.

It is doubtful if any public man, at

least in this generation, was borne to

his last resting place among so many

manifestations of respect. Of passion-
the

members of his family, but the tribute

of respect was universal. It came from

all alike, from those of his own politi-
cal faith, and from those who differed

with htm; from men who have been

his lifelong friends and from those

who knew him merely by sight and to

whom he never spoke. It came from

women and children, from white and

black, from all conditions and kinds

ef people. There was no exception

anywhere to the expression that the

nation had lost one of its ablest men

and the greatest man of bis genera-

tion in his own state; there was but

the ene feeling—that a man had died

who was honest at all times with him-

self and with others and whose ability

and character were such as the nation

could ill afford to lose.

Granted a Perfeet Day.

The weather was unsurpassable,

bright sunlight—the warm breath of

epring in every breeze, and yet in the

air a touch of winter that brought the

blood to the cheek and the sparkle to

the eye. The services at the church

and grave were simple in the extreme,

MRS. HARRISON, THE WIDOW.

all in most excellent taste,and, like the

Proceedings yesterday, there was an

utter absence of friction in everything
that was done. All was well ordered

and well performed. At the Harrison

home before the remains were taken

to the First Presbyterian church, were

the full service was held, there were
brief exercises for the members of the

family and more immediate friends of

General Harrison. Possibly 150 people

appear, but remained in her room until
it. was time to leave for the church,

President McKinley, accompanied by;
Governor Durbin, called at the house.

about 1 o&#39;clo At about the same

time came the members of President

Harrison’s cabinet and others’ con-

tinually arrived until the short ser-

vices were over. eae TAG
Hoase Was Crowded.

The people sat in the parlors, filled

the halls and a number of them sat

upon the stairs while Dr, Hai rea
a short passage from th scripture
and made a few remarks touching the

life and character of General Harrison,

ag did Dr. Niccols of St. Louis, and

after a brief prayer by Dr. Haines the

services were over. The florist&#39; wag-

on backed up to the front of the house

and a number of the larger pieces were

loaded into the vehicle preparatory to

being taken to the church. Word was

then sent to Mrs. Harrison that the

time had come fqr the body to be re-

moved to the church, and she at once

came.down from her room into the

parlor. There.were a few minutes of

bustle, whispered directions by the

undertaker and his assistant and a

marshaling of the honorary pall bear-

ers into column of twos. The doors

were thrown wide open and the honor-

ary pallbearers, who were General

Benjamin F, Tracy of New York; John

Wanamaker of Philadelphia, W. H. H.

Miller of Indianapolis, John W. Noble

of St. Louis, Charles Foster of Fosto-

ria, Ohio; General Lew Wallace of In-

dianapolis, Judson Harmon of Cincin-

nati and William A. Woods of In-

dianapolis, came slowly down the walk

leading to th street.

Carried by Noted Mea.

After them came the active pallbear-

ers bearing the casket. They were A.

L. Mason, James Whitcomb Riley, Ev-

ans Woollen, Harry J. Milligan, Clif-

ford Arrick, William C. Bobbs, Harry

S New, Howard Cale, John T. Grif-

fiths, Newton B. Tarkington, Hilton U.

Brown and Samuel Reid. Behind the

casket came Mrs. Harrison with her

brother, Lieutenant Commander Park-

er, of the navy, and little Elizabeth

Harrison.

were present.

.

Mrs. Harrison did a

At the Cemetery.

It was nearly 5 o&#39;clo when the

line of relatives and friends came up

the graveled path to the tomb. The

stillness of evening had come. There

was hardly a sound in the air, On

the arm of Lieutenant Commander

Parker Mrs. Harrison took her place

at the head of the coffin, which had

been borne to the side of the grave by

the pallbearers. Through the heavy

mourning veil which she wore there

were visible marked signs of the grief

through which she had passed. Her

lips trembled continually, and it was

evident that she kept her emotion un-

der control by the greatest effort.

Near her on the left stood the gen-

eral&#3 son, Russell B. Harrison, with

ELIZABETH HARRISON.

his wife and Mr. and Mrs. McKee. Col.

Harrison kept his eyes fixed on the

casket, never turning them away from

it during the service. Mrs. Russell

Harrison and Mrs. McKee were com-

posed, but now and then

a

little storm

of emotion would shake them and their

faces would -be-buried in their hana-

kerchiefs. The brothers of Gen. Harri-

son—John Scott Harrison and Carter

B. Harrison—stood close together, old

men with faces that revealed how deep-

ly they felt their loss. Mrs. Newcomer

and Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Morris were

together at the side of the grave. The

other relatives stood to the left and

slightly below them in the circle which

was formed for the service of burial.

President McKinley came to the

grave with Mrs. Durbin and stood with

her during the brief service. When the

prayer was offered the president was

seemingly
mained so with bowed head after the

final word had been said.

Gen. Harrison a Patriot.

The Rev. Mr. Haines in his brief

sermon at the house said:

“What a noble example he furnished

of intelligent and courageous and con-

tinuing patriotism. He felt himself to

the last to be a vital part of the na-

tion. He did not lose his interest in

its welfare after he came out of office.

O the contrary, that interest deepened

and increased until its strength upon

his mind andsbeart was heavy.”

purious Check.Marv ‘Barri of St. Paul was

arrested at Milwaukee charged with

having passed a check signed with a

fictitious name on the Hanan-De Muth

Shoe company. It is said that other

stores and business men are also vic-

tims. Barringer has been in Milwau-

kee for about six months. During this

time he hag_been employed to solicit

gubecriptions for a blue book for the

Calumet club, and is said to have been

@uccessful in his canvass.

Dewet&#39;s Army Is Rroken.

Advices have reached Cape Town

from Orange River Colony to the-effect

that Dewet’s commando at Senekal ‘has

been completely broken up and scat-

tered beyond the power of the Boers

te collect it again. The prospects of

peace are still considered hopeful. The

Boer losses last month were 160 killed,

406 wounded and 1,000 captured and

surrendered. Owing to the heavy rains

Gen. French’s transport difficulti ar
‘still enormous. oe

a

in deep thought and ‘re-

FAR I WEST CANA
‘The -Great Natoral Fertility of the Soll

What Has Been Done by Premler Green-

way, Himself a Leading Farmer.

Hon, Thomas Greenway, Premier of

the Province of Manitoba, one of the

foremost farmers of Western Canada,
writes an excellent article to the press,

fro which the following extracts are

made: sae

The writer came to Manitoba from

Ontario in the autumn of 1878, and has

ever since been engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits. From the day, nearly
twenty-two years ago, when he select-

ed his homestead, he has had unbound-

ed faith in the country as a place
where farming can be successfully car-

ried on, it pursued upon proper lines.

‘There is a large numb in this prov-

ince who should rather be called

“wheat-growers” than farmers, UD

account of th facilities, natural ad-

vantages, and therefore cheapness
with which wheat can be grown, 00

doubt many have done exceedingly
well by raising wheat only; still, it is

far from ideal farming. Not .only
will such a course, if persisted in, have

the effect of causing the land to run

out, as has been the experience of

those who pursued the same plan in

the wheat-producing prairie States to

the south of us, but it is far from be-

ing the most profitable course to

adopt,
This fact is already being demon-

Strated in Manitoba. Let the farms in

this Western country be managed upon

the lines which were successful in the

astern Provinces, and much more

can be done hete in a given time than

was ever done in the East. The proba-
bilities of failure are practically nil.

Upon the farm there should be found

horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry,
according to the ability of the farmer,

with respect to his means and the ex-

tent of his holding. The wanton waste

which bas hitherto been practiced by

many farmers, that of burning vast

quantities of excellent fodder after

threshing is done, should cease; it

should all be used upon the farm and

converted into the old, sensible kind

of fertilizer manure, and

_

afterwards

be returned to the soil, so that what

has been taken from it by the crop

may be restored. Although admitting
that the great natural fertility of the

soil in Manitoba and the success that

has attended the growing of wheat

after wheat for years upon the same

land have a tendency to make such a

course as the one mentioned tempting,

yet, if continued, wheat growing upon

the same land year after year is un-

doubtedly a mistake.

‘The writer knows of no country that

offers advantages so great to the agri-

culturist as does Manitoba. The va-

rious branches of farming can be car-

ried on ‘successfully, as twenty-two

years of practical operations and ob-

servations of What others are doing

have proven. To those desiring to

make new homes for themselves, the

low price of some of the best lands in

the world (although rapidly advancing

im price this year) offers still great

opportunities. To all such the invita-

tion is cordially given to “Come and

see.” There need be no poor people
here. There is land for all who choose

to come, land upon which happy

homes can be established, and from

which ample resources can be gather-

ed against old age. All that a man

needs to achieve competence in this

domain is common sense and industry.

With these qualifications he is bound

to succeed.

For, information regarding free

homestead lands, epply to any agent of

the government whose advertisement

appears elsewhere in these columns

Dr. Joseph Parker

men’s fate is always sitting in a

draught and catching cold. Doubt is

the theological name of that influenza.”

Wise men keep out of draughts if they

are feeble, and strong men are not

injured by them.

Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too highly spo of as

acough cure.—J.-W. O&#39;BRIE rd Ave,

N., Minneapoli Ming.,

Jam.6,

1000

Fortune often knocks at the door,

but the fool does not invite her in.

ALY, UP-TO- PEOPLE
Use Batt’s Caps for ‘Act quickly,

cure promptly. All “aruge 25 ents.

The “flower of the family” often

turns out to be a “bloomin’ chump!”

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by

timely use of izar Oil. Keep it al-

ways in the home.

says: “Some

He who would close another man’s

mouth should first tie up his own.

or a

will get the best every
&g

Carter&#39; Ink Co., Boston.

‘Whee

get Carter&#39; and yo

inkklings&qSime“ h

‘The man who strikes you for a loan

usually makes a short story long.

vor ctttir entai softens t cri gegac tr

fammation, allays pato,cures wind colle. 230 s bottle

‘The area of Venezuela is larger than

all Europe, leaving out Russia.

Maple City Self Washing Soap

does not shrink woolens nor wil it injure
the finest fabric. Just try it0!

Some young men dress so loud-they

can’t hear themselves’ think.

eye
Men.are generally

generally

kind

1

when wome
look-their best.—Bequeathed.

Dyeing is as simple as washing when

you use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Shame comes to no man unless he

himself help it on the way.

When cycti take bar of White&#39; Yu

catan. You ride turthe and easier.

:
Unworthy offspring brag the most of

their worthy descent.

ALAR MORT
Noticeable Among the Weak

and Ailing.

SPRIN THE TIME DEATH REACS ITS

LARGEST NARVEST.

~aee _——

There is a Way of Eluding the Griat

Destroyer.

Every Spring it is noticeable bow

many people are taken away that we

have been accustomed to see in our

daily life.

Statistics show that at no other sea-

son of the year does so many deaths

occur.

Especially large is the mortality

among weak and sickly people.
The reason for this is apparent. The

body that is weakened by age or dis-

ease has much to contend with during

the Winter months. Insufficient exer-

cise frequently has been taken. Too

much starchy and fatty foods have

been eaten. The system has been al-

lowed, to become run down, and when

Spring comes with its bright, sun-

shiny days, older people will begin
to realize that their vitality has be-

come very low. The same thing is

true of people who are naturally sickly
and weak.

This is the season of the year when

even a strong person feels at his worst.

That tired, restless feeling is experi-
enced by too many.

There need not be as many deaths

this year as usually take place. A Ht-

vie care will ward off many Spring fu-

nerals. If one is weak or ailing they
should take time by the forelock and

take Dr. Greene&#39 Nervura blood and

nerve remedy. This great medicine

has been in many cases, and will con-

tinue to be, the means by which the

black angel of Death has been driven

from the threshold. It dispels the

grim destroyer in a scientific way, for

it purifies the blood and gives strength
and vitality to the nerves. It tones

up and restores to a healthy condition

all of the great life-giving organs of

the body.

Dr. Greene& Nervura blood and

nerve remedy will enable those who

take it to throw off little ills that

prove dangerous only when they at-

tack a system already wasted and

weakened.

From many people, who have ex-

perienced benefit from this greatest of

all life-lengtheners, comes the follow-

ing from the famous General Long-
street of 1217 New Hampshire Ave.,

Washington, D. C, He says:

“It gives me great pleasure to add

my testimony with many others for

Dr, Greene&#39 Remedy, which I have

used with highly beneficial results, and

I am able to recommend its virtues
from experience. I have used it for

catarrh and have derived help.”
Mr. Wellington Hynes, Elizabeth-

town, N. Y., writes:

“I feel it my duty to tell how much

good Dr. Greene’s Nervura has done

me. I was so run down that I could

not sleep at night and everything wor-

ried me. I had no appetite and could

not work, my head ached all the time

and there was an all-gone feeling in

my stomach, and I was always looking
on the dark side of everything. I be-

gan to take Dr. Greene&#39;s Nervura blood

and nerve remedy and in less than

three weeks I felt like a new man. [

can now do as much work as is ex-

pected of a man my age. I advise

anyone who is troubled to take Dr.

Greene’s Nervura. not go to a

doctor but get a bottle of Dr. Greene&#39;s

Nervura. It is cheaper than a doctor’s

bill.”

The latter part of Mr. Hynes’ ad-

vice might be profitably disregarded,

however, if you should feel you would

like the advice of a physician. You

can have such advice and have it free

if you will write or call on the great-
est known blood and nerve specialist,
Dr. Greene, 35 W. 14th St., New York

City.

William Travers was at a garden

party one afternoon, when a young

lady eaid to him: “What time is it,

please, Mr. Travers?” Travers took

out his watch, wabbled his mouth

awhile, blinked and finally said:

be 8-s-s-s-six o’c-c-c-clock by the time

I can gay it.” It really lacked five

minutes of 6 when he began.

oy, Grain-O!

iy to show you aRALth new foo ‘drink
ace of coffee children+ drin T *Pith injur as we ss the

adul All who sry
At
ie like it. GRAIN-O has

that rich

seal

brown

Of

Mocha or Javbutfe made from pure
delicate stomach es. it Sehe Si

tress. 3¢ the pei Se 15¢ and 25 cts.

per package.

M. Garwood, an attorney in

pani Colo., is the possessor of &

meerschaum pipe that is more than

200 years old. It was brought to the

United States by Mr. Garwood&#39; great-

great-great-grandfather in 1747.

There a great many Remedies,
but there is on CURE for a poor com-

plexion: that fs Garfield Tea which

cures by Boryin the Blood, thus Re-

moving the Caus

The instrument with which dentists

remove the nerve of a tooth after the

nerve has-been killed, is manufacture

in Washington City.

Do Not spell Your Clothes

Maple CitWades SLT Mele
it AN

1

good ‘groce: sell

Any fool’ can write poetry-but the

‘wise editor doesn’t allow it & appear

“Ie *
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G HAR 1 D
Ex-President Passed Awa at 4:45

on Wednesda

KEEN SORROW OF THE PEOPLE

Doctors Unable to Prolong His Life Until

the Arrival of His Son and Daughter

—MeKintey Issues Prociamationa—Hi-

tory of His Caree:

Indianapolis, Ind., March 14.—With-

out passing out of the unconscious

state in which he had lain for hours,

Gen. Benjamin Harrison breathed his

last at 4:45 o&#39;clo on Wednesday af-

ternoon, in his Indianapolis home.

The death scene was an affect-

ing one, but signs of the deep grief
felt by all at the passing of the dis-

tinguished statesman were restrained,

HARRISON.

Died March 13,

1901.)
and it was not until Dr. Jameson had

silently given the signal that the end

had come that there was a full giving

away to tears. Mrs. Harrison bore up

bravely, and’it was only after the final

dissolution that the strain of the

week&# illness told. She then sank ex-

hausted into the arms of a friend. The

little daughter, Elizabeth, stood silent~

ly holding to her mother’s hand and

looking from the face of her mother

to the pallid countenance of her dying

father. Russel B. Harrison, the gen-

eral&#3 son, who was called from Wash-

ington. did not get home in time to see

his father before death came. Mrs.

McKee, the general&#3 daughter, also

failed to reach him in time.

Friends Called to Bedalde.

Many neighbors and close friends of

the general had gathered in the down-

stairs rooms of the Harrison home in

North Delaware street during the after-

noon, knowing that, the end could not

be far removed. +Toward 4 o&#39;clo Dr.

Jameson saw that the event that had

been expected for more than twenty-

four hours was soon to come, so Mrs.

Harrison and those neaest to the

general were notified of the true con-

dition of affairs. The little party
moved to the chamber where the gen-

eral was laboring for breath. He gave

no sign of recognition, but reclined in

the same unconscious state that had

marked his late hours of illness. The

doctor bent over and spoke to him, but

there was no response or sign of recog-

nition. His respiration, which had

been rapid all day, had materially in-

creased and shortly before his death

it was at the rate of sixty to the min-

ute.

Gen. Harrison&#39;s illness lasted only
six days and a half. The first three

days he was ill hi condition was not

thought to be dangerous. One week be-

fore his death he walked downtown, a

distance of many blocks, and called at

the office of Miller & Elam, two of his

old friends, one of whom, Mr. Miller,
he made attorney-general during his

administration. He walked home late

that afternoon and in the evening
made social call at the home of Au-

gustus L. Mason. He was apparently
in th best of health and remarked

Mason&#39 home that of

late he had been feeling better than

for a long time.

Selzed with a Severe Chill.

The next morning h arose feeling as

well as usual. After breakfast, how-

ever, he was seized With a severe chill.

Later in the day, the effects of the chill

not passing away as readily as the

general thought they should, Dr. Henry
Jameson was called and diagnosed the

case as an attack of the grip. He

thought it was due to the fact that the

general in his apparent health had

probably exposed hymself more than

he should have done. The attack was

not regarded seriously. It was not un-

til Friday that th general made any
that an illness

more serious than the grip. On Friday
he complained of a pain in his left

lung and it was then that his physi-
cian foresaw that there might be dan-

ger of pneumonia.

Gen.

BE

(Born Aug.

&q Wealth.

Gen. m’s wealth is variously
estimated, public opinion rating it is

high as $500,000. Those who are best:

informed about the ex-president’s af-

fairs, however, say he- was worth

about $250,000 or $300,000. At the time

Bara Negro at Stake.

Revolting savagery characterized the

burning at the stake at Corsicana,

‘Texas, of John Henderson, a negro

who murdered Mrs. Conway Younger

a few days ago. It could hardly be

called the work of a mob. It was a

county event in which every: resident

who could do so took part. It was not

the result of a passing fit of fury, done

by men whose passi
before they had

he was elected president he was re-

puted to have accumulated a fortune of
$125,000 from -his law “practice, and
this has been doubled at least since

that time. Of late his practice, owing
to his great reputation as a constitu-

tional lawyer, was very lucrative.

Washington, D, C., telegram.—Deop
interest was exhibited in all of the

executive departments throughout the

day in the reports that came as to the

condition of ex-President Harrison.

As office hours had closed for the day
before the end came, the first official

action regarding the death was de-

ferred until Thursday, when, following
precedents, President McKinley  is-

sued his proclamation tothe people,
notifying them of Gen. Harrison&#39;

death and setting out ip becoming
terms his virtues and characteristics.

He also ordered salutes to be fired

at the various army posts the day of

the funeral and on shipboard when the

news was received. Little more can be

done officially, as the act of March 3.

1893, specifically forbids the draping
.|,0f public buildings in mourning or the

closing of the executive departments
on the occasion of the death of an ex-

official.

‘Those Whe Were at the Bedside.

The group at the bedside included
Mrs. Harrison, W. H. Miller,

Miller (his son), the

i i
Haines (pastor ofth First Presbyterian ehureb, which

Gen. Harrison had attended for so

many years), Secretary Thibbett, Drs.
Jameson and Dorsey, Col. Dan Rans-

dell (sergeant-at-arms of the United

States senate, and a close personal
friend of the dead ex-president), Clif-

ford Arrick and the two nurses who

have been in constant attendance at

the bedside. Gen. Harrison&#39;s two sis-

ters and an aunt were also present.
Mrs; -Harri kneeled at the right-
hand s the bed, her husband&#39;s

right hand: grasp in hers, while Dr.

Jameson held the left hand of the dy-

in man, counting the feeble pulse
In a few moments after thefrien nad (been! summoned’ tothe

room the end came, Dr. Jameson an-

nouncing the sad fact.. The great si-

lence that fell on the sorrowing watch-

ers by the bedside was broken by the

voice of Dr. Haines raised in prayer,

supplicating consolation for the be-

reaved wife and family, mingled with

the sobs of the mourners,

‘Tributes from Pablic Men.

Public men of all political parties
were quick to express regret at the

death of Gen. Harrison. Among the

many expressions of admiration for the

dead ex-president were the following:
Grover Cleveland—“I am exceedingly

moved by the sad intelligence of Mr.

Harrison&#39;s death, for, notwithstanding

be spared. Not one of our countrymen
should for a moment fail to realize

the services which have been per-

formed in their behalf by the distin-

guished dead. In high public office
he was guided by patriotism and de-

votion to duty, often at the sacrifice

of temporary popularity, and in private
station his influence and example
were always in the direction of de-

cency and good citzenship. Such a

career and the incidents related to it

should leave a deep and useful im-

pression upo every section of our na-

tional life.

Thomas B. Reed—‘No one could

doubt the great intellectual force of

Gen. Harrison. or the strength of his
character. These attributes always

gave him command of the confidencs
of the nation.”

William Jennings Bryan—Former
President Harrison was respected by

his political opponents as a clean. con-

seientious and able statesman. Those
who differed from him could crticise
his politics, but they could not attack
his motives. His conduct since his re-

tirement from office was such as to

Strengthen his hold upon public es-

teem. The death of such a citize is a

distinct loss to the country

Gen. Harrison&#39;s Carver.
Benjamin Harrison was born in

North Bend, Ohio, August 20, 1833. He
is a grandson of Gen. William H. Har-
rison, and was born at his grandfath-
er’s house. Benjmin was trained on

his father’s farm, and in 1852 was

graduated at Miami university. He
studied law in Cincinnati, and in 1854,

Mr. Harrison located at Indianapolis,
which ever since has heen his home,

In 1880 General Harrison
was chosen for United States
senator, which office he held until
March 3, 1887. At the national Re-

publican convention, held at Chicago
in 1888, he was nominated by his party
for president, and subsequently elect-
ed. In 1892 he was again nominated
for the presidency on the Republican
ticket, but was defeated by Grover
Cleveland. Subsequently he was

law-

suits, notably as counsel in the Vene-
zuelan matter, and earned some of the

largest fees ever paid to an attorney.
His wife died at the White House in

1892, and Mr. Harrison was married

to her niece, Mrs. Dimmick in 1895, By
the latter union there has been one

child. Gen. Harrison was prominently
before the public last winter on the

lecture platform, his. most remarkable

speech being the one delivered at

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Lives Lost im a Fire,

Three hostlers and seventy-three
horses were burned in a fire at the
Morton livery stable in San Francisco.
The fire broke out at 3 o&#39;c and

spread so rapidly that the horses were

smothered before they could be taken

out. Three men, who were sleeping
over the hay loft, had no chance to

escape before the dense smoke choked
them. They were Charles White. who

went there from Chicago last May, and
James Richard White and Charles

Young, both Californians.

GU C 1 GON
Desperate Men Tr to Get Free-

dom

AT NEBRASKA PENITENTIARY.

Crawi Through a Ventl&#39;ater Flue at

Lincoln and Make Their Way to the

Roof—Unab.e to Get Fast

Sentinels.

Only the presence of the Nebraska
militiamen on guard at the Nebraska

state penitentiary, Lincoln, prevented
the escape of twelve desperate con-

viets from there early this morning.

Mounting from the floor cf the cell-

house to the top of the roof through a

ventilator flue, after first sawing

through an iron grating and big iron

bars at the lower end, the twelve pris-
ers looked over the top edge of the

front wall down to the road below

only to see four vigilant guardsmen
patrolling ceaselessly along the front

of the building. Though the criminals
had rope ample to lower them to the

ground, they dared not risk a meeting

with the Springfield rifles and steel-

capped leaden pellets awaiting them.

cowed from the accomplishment of

their purpose. they huddled down to-

gether in the great drain trough along

the edge of the roof just behind the

abutting wall and. lay there shivering

some without shoes, others only in

their underclothing, till they were dia-

covered by Deputy Warden Bowers

shortly after 6 o&#39;clo a. m., and

marched down to dark dungeons be-

low. Cowering in the big rain gutter
behind : rapet at the edge, the

criminals nearly froze, and one of

them weakened early this morping,

‘vishing to be discovered and taken

back to the warm cellhouse. but. fear-

ing his companions he stealthily threw

a bottle and then a stone at the near-

est patrolman. The soldier surmised

the missile must have come from the

roof, but could see no one. He reported
the matter, and orders were given the

guard to shoot any one on the roof on

sight or any convict showing himself

outside the walls. A roll call was then

taken i the cellhouse and twelve ab-

sentees discovered. The deputy war-

den and a guard mounted to the roof

and found the men, half frozen. They

were utterly cowed and came down

without a murmur to the dark cells

for punishment. Two were clothed

only in the blankets from their beds.

Another had citizens’ clothes, obtain-

ed from some source. Few had shoes.

All twelve were robbers, with sen-

tences ranging from two to thirteen

years.

Three Perish in Newspaper Fire.

Three lives were sacrificed, nearly a

dozen men were injured, and many

thousands of dollars’ damage was sus-

tained as the result of a fire in the

Boston Daily Advertiser and Record

seven-story granite front building in

Newpaper Row Friday night. The dead

are: Craft, Judson, proofreader, of

Cambridge. Luscombe, Walter, proof-
reader, of Salem. Richardson, James,

Sr., proofreader, of Boston. The fire

started in the pressroom, spread to the

elevator wel!, and darted to the top of

the building so rapidly that before the

occupants of the two upper floors were

aware that the building was on fire

their rooms were filled with flames and

smoke. In the editorial room on the

sixth floor there were five men. All

had to run for their lives. On the

upper floor, occupied by the compos-

ing-room, were eighteen compositors
and proofreaders, whose situation was

most critical. They rushed for the

windows leading to the fire escapes,

and all but three of them succeeded in

gaining the roof of an adjoining build-

ing. :

Ran ou Massachusetts Bank.

A run on the Natick (Mass.) Five

Cents Savings bank started Friday and

a large number of depositors from

Natick, Farmingham, and Saxonville

appeared at the bank’s doors to draw

out their money, a rumor having
gained currency that the institution

was insolvent. The bank has assets of

$2,188,688.24 and is regarded as one of

the strongest banks in New England.
The rumor arose through offering for

sale of some of the bank’s shares. Ac-

cording to an officer of the institution,

the bank has been desirous of dispés-
ing of several shares which it had held

for investment. From this, it appears,

a report spread that the bank was in

need of cash and was offering shares

to obtain it, The bank is entirély

solvent.

‘Frais Hite Horses.

The Big Fours White City special
for Chicago struck two horses and a

wagon at Thirtieth street, Indianapolis,
Thursday evening. The train was go-

ing at high speed. Two coaches were

derailed. No one was injured. The

coaches that left the track were in

the middle of the train. The rear

sleeper kept the track and railroad

men say this is all that kept the train

from rolling down the embankment.

The train was stopped only a few feet

from the White river bridge.

Bara Negro at Stake.

Revolting savagery characterized the

Durning at the stake at Corsicana,

Texas, of John Henderson, a negro

who murdered Mrs. Conway Younger

a few daye ago. It could hardly be

called the work of a mob. It was a

county event in which every resident

who could do so took part. It was not

the result of a passing fit of fury, done

by men whose passions were aroused

before they had an opportunity to

form a better judgment. A day was

given over to the torture.

Englishman Fralses American Soldiers.

At London during the debate

on the army estimates im the

House of Commons Lieutenant Col-
onel Arthur Hamilton Lee, Conserva-

tive. who was British military attache

with the United States army during
the Spanish-American war, and subse-

quently was military attache at the

British embassy in Washington, said

the American recruits, in physique and

intelligence, were superior to any other

trnops in the world.

He‘ pointed out that the American

term of service was only three years,

with an option of re-enlistment, of

which advantage is usually taken.

He also emphasized the high pay of

the American soldier and the fact that

the rate was increased 20 per cent in

time of war or when on service abroad.

Lieutenant Colonel Lee supported the

proposals of Mr. Brodrick, the war sec-

retary.

Say He Polsnued F ancee.

At Rutland, Vt Aldace V«

dette, who arrived from Canon

City, Col, last week to wed Miss Ida

Fosburgh, is in jail, charged with

her murder. Miss Fosburg died Tues-

day night after taking a powder re-

ceived by mail, From the evidence

thus far discovered it appears to be

a case similar to the murder of Mrs.

Josephine Barnaby, as Ida Fosburgh
undoubtedly had no idea of the char~

acter and effect of the drug which she

took. H protested his innocénce and

declared that he came 2,900 miles to

marry his fiancee and he did not see

how any one could imagine that he

would wish to kill her. He is

33

veal

old and a widower with six children

and since the death of his wife has

paid Miss Fosburgh much attention.

The authorities wiil not disclose the

evidence upon which they felt justified
in arresting him.

‘Threatens Son of Senator.

The police officials have made public
the details of an attempt to swindle

Charles W. Clark, son of United States

Senator A. W. Clark, of Butte, Mont.,

out of $5,000. Mr. Clark a few days

ago received a letter directing him to

send the money in small bills to

“Wyoz,” Butte postoffice. The writer

added significantly that he was a dead

shot. The letter was turned over to

the postoffice authorities. The general
delivery window was watched for sev-

eral days, and finally a small boy

called for a package addressed to

“Wyoz.” He was arrested and ques-

tioned. He said a masked man had

given him 25 cents to call for the

package. He proved his innocence.

Push the Impeachment Case.

The Court of Impeachment has be-

gun its session at Raleigh, N.C. Both

judges, Furches and Douglas, were

present. William A. Guthrie, chief

counsel for the impeachment manag-

ers, introduced as the first evidence

the official oaths of the impeached
judges and a certified copy of the rec-

ords in the White case, also a copy of

the judgment and mandamus in the

case. He then presented a letter from

White’s counsel making demand on the

state treasurer for money. J. C. Li

Harris, White&#39;s attorney, testified he

had failed to get the money from the

treasurer and had applied to the Su-

preme Court for a mandamus.

Riot Among British Troops

A rather serious clash between im-

perial and Canadian soldiers occurred

in the garrison at Halifax, N. S. Eight-

een royal artillerymen took possession
of one of the principal streets. creating

trouble. A detachment of Canadians

was sent out to arrest the gunners,

who showed fight. The infantry were

ordered to charge With fixed bayonets.

One of the mutinous artillerymen was

stabbed through the left hand. The

artillerymen were taken prisoners. The

ffenders claim to have been celebrat-

ing the festival of St. Patrick. The

usual procession of Irishmen was dis-

pensed with this year.

Piracy in Viscayans Ends

Manila reports say the rebel

trading operations in the Viscayan is-

lands have been effectually broken up.

Lieutenant Fred R. Payne, command-

ing the United States gunboat Pam-

panga, pursuant to instructions, has

seized and destroyed over 300 vessels

of various sizes, mostly native craft,

constructed to assist the insurgents.

But among those which have come to

grief are a number of coasting vessels

belonging to leading Manila firms.

Married Fourteen Women

With a record at Phoenix, Ariz.

of fourteen marriages with no

incidental deaths of divorce proceeding

‘on the part of his numerous wives, Ju-

lio Castellanos is hurrying to get out

of the United States and escape into

Mexico. Castellanos was arrested in the

Ajo mine district, and while en route

to jail at Tucson made his escape and

fled southward.

Stolen Child Is Recovered.

Sheriff Boone of El Paso, Tex., went

to Danville, Ind.. and secured May

Charioize Stevens, an 11-year-old girl,

who was xidnaped at her home in El

Paso by an actress six years ago. The

child was in the Hadley industrial

school near Danville, Ind.

2.

Father Marders Child.

Charies Friedman of Brooklyn, 23

years old. was arrested, charged with

the murder of his daughter Jessie, 16

months old, and the probably fatal

wounding of his daughter Helen, 3

years old. It is alleged that while in

a temporary fit of insanity Friedman

seized a clock and struck his daugh-

ter Jessie on the head; then, picking

the clock up he hurled it at the other

child. The latter was taken to hos-

pital and, it is stated, has a slight

chance for recovery.

A WEEK AN INDIAN
RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Lamp-Gines Maker&#39; Combination Includes

City Funds Are Mis:ing.
The friends of the late Frank R.

Morris, city treasurer at the time of

his death in January, were disagree-
ably surprised by a report Saturday of

a shortage in the treasurer&#39;s office. An

investigation of the books of the office

has been in progress for some days
Mr. Morris having asked for the serv-

ices of an expert owing to the long-

Standing unsatisfactory condition of

his books. Joseph Shoemaker of An-

derson was employed by the council,

and he has reported a deficit of nearly
$6,000, but has not attempted so far as

known to fix the responsibility for the

shortage. The widow is reported to

have. deposited $4,000 to make good any

losses charged to her husband, a pro-

ceeding which has excited considerable

comment.

Lamp-Glava Makers Combine.

A meeting was held in Pittsburg
that resulted in the consolidation of

the lamp glass manufacturers of the

United States. The new combine is

capitalized at $5,000,000, with authority
for an increase to $10,000,000. Among
the concerns that have already signi-
fied their intention of entering the

combine are the Pittsburg Lamp Glass

company, Fostoria Glass company,

Moundsville Glas company. Byesville
Glass company, Consolidated Glass and

Lamp company of Creopolis, Pa

least eighteen plants, some of which

are located in Indiana, will be con-

trolled by the combine.

“cuurche to Conduct College.
Two of the three church di

the German Baptist denomination of

Indiana have voted to take over North

Manchester college. and it is believed

the third or southern district

agree to the proposition in April. Al-

though the college has had an annual

enrollment of 250 to 300, a heavy debt

has been contracted and the institu-

tion was confronted with the alterna-

tive of being closed down or continue?

as a church justitution. The transfer

wiil take place in June.

Bargiars Foree Bank to Borrow Money.

Five robbers blew open the safe of

the Farmers’ bank at New Madison,

east of Richmond, but were scared

away before they secured any money,

escaping on a hand car. The explosion
damaged the safe so that it could not

be opened, and the officials sent to

Richmond to borrow money with

which to transact business temporarily.

Carpenters Threaten to Strike

Muncie carpenters and contractors

are unable to settle the new wage

question in a satisfactory manner, and

the announcemert has been made by
the carpenters’ union that unless th:

contractors sign the scale for this

by April all carpenters in the city’
would quit work.

Deputy Factery Inspector

Harry Collins of Marion will un-

Aoubtedly be appointed deputy factor

inspector of the state of Indiana. This

is the statement that was made by

Senator George Osborne. The appoint-

ment, however, will probably not be

made fer several weeks. Mr. Osborne

has been working diligently to secure

the appointment.

Jars Damar: ok Safe

Five robbers blew the safe of the

Farmers’ bank at New Madison, east

of Richmond, but were scared away

before they secured any money, escap-

ing on a bandcar. The explosion dam-

aged the safe so that it could not be

opened and the officials sent to Rich-

mond to borrow money.

Shelbyvitle Pastor Resizo

The Rev. Louis Agassiz Gould. pas-

tor of the First Baptist church of Shel-

byville presented his resignation to

his people. after a pastorate of three

years. Mr. Gould spent the greater

part of his early ministry in China as

a missionary and is a very scholarly

and able divine.

Traction Company Gets Franchise,

The county commissioners of Ric!

mond granted a franchise to the Day-

ton & Northwestern traction company

which is preparing to build from Day-

ton, 0., to Richmond. It is understood

that this is to be one of the links of

a system of electric lines for Ohio and

Indiana.

Indiana Woman Burned to Death.

to death, her dress catching on fire,

while she was standing in front of a

grate.

ta News in Brief.

The South Indiana Railway co
pany will put in its own electric light-

ing plant at Terre Haute, using the

light for the roundhouse and the yards.
‘The same service will be use in the

mew general offices when they are

opened here.

The grand jury at Terre Haute has

returned an indictment against Chas.

Rogers for murder for killing Milburn

Baty, the stepfather of Mra‘ Rogers,

at the same time that he shot Mra.

Rogers.

‘Isabella C.

will
|
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Women Wi Vice.

in response to a summons from a

committee of women, representing fifty
societies, a mass meeting was held in

Carnegie hall. New York, Sunday.
which was called to order by Mrs. Ella

Boole. Mrs. Charles R. Lowell pre-

sided, and the speakers were Mrs.

Davts, Mrs. Catt, the Rev.

R. H. Newton, J. S. Crosby and Jacob

Riis. A set of resolutions was adopted

protesting against the “illegal licens-

ing of vice by official blackmail,

against the imposition of fines for the

P hment of vicious conduct.” and

calling upon the authorities to sxp-

press vice in the city for the sake of

the young people who are growing up

surrounded by it. The speeches were

in accord with the resolution
Agricalture t Ha)

Jared Smith, who has been in charge

of the offices of seed and plant intro-

duction in the department of agri:

ture at Washington, ha: n directed

to start in a few ‘days tor Honolulu

to establish an agricultural experiment

station there. As director his first

work will be to teach the Hawaiian

people how to grow garden truck. Most

of the vegetables now consunied in the

value of dairy cows among poor fami-

lies, butter and cheese making, the for-

age plants most economically produced
for Hawaiian consumption, and the

value to poor families of raising chick-

ens and pigs.

Siz Burned te Death.

Six persons were burned to death at

Little Cascapade, Quebec, as the result

of the explosion-of a coal-oll stove in

the house of John Gauthier of Gau-

thier &a Arsena, merchants. The stove

exploded on the landing of the stairs.

Gauthier tried to remove the stove, but

finding it impossible to do so on ac-

count of the oil being in flames, he

jumped from an upper story window

to get help and broke his leg. He then

crawled to the next house, but every-

thing was in flames before help could

be had. His wife, who was sick in bed,

and five children burned to deathSH

and five children were burned to

death.

Big Gol Strike in Arizona
A sensational gold discovery has

been made a few miles from Tomb-

stone, Ariz., by three prospectors, re-

sulting in a stampede
camps of southern Arizona

advices say alk the 2

within a radius of a mile of th dis-

covery has been located and several

shafts have been sunk. The value of

the rack has not been definitely ascer-

tained, but without doubt specimens
of the rack show gold at the propor-

tion of $15,000 to the ton, and consid-

erable quartz has been removed from a

ledge carrying between $20,000. and

$30,900 to the ton.

Flood on St. Joseph River.

The ice went out of the St. Joseph

river at St. Joseph, Mich., and the re-

sult is a flood that has inundated the

lowlands betwcen this city and Benton

Harbor, where many manufacturing

concerns are, to a depth of several feet.

The water rose rapidly and approache!
the tracks of the electric roads ccn-

necting the two cities. Many smal)

buildings on the flats have been

washed away and are floating down to-

ward the lake. The summer resort,

and a hotel, is in danger

washed awa:

Indians and Wi

In&#39; roundup of wild animals that
has just taken place on the cattle

ranches of Colin Campbell, in Cachise

county, Texas, a count of the dead ani-

mals showed the number killed to be

twelve black bears, seven grizzlies, and

nineteen mouniain lions, two lynx, and

about a hundred and fifty coyotes.

Four Indians were killed by the beasts

and several injured. Dozens of dcgs

were killed, One hundred Indians be-

longing to the Pima tribe and about

twenty cowboys composed the roundup

party. They were aided by about two

hundred dogs.

Snell Case May Be Solved.

Frank McPherson, a Cuyahoga coun-

ty, Ohio, convict, caused a sensation

when he told the board of prison man-

agers that if he was given his freedom

ha would solve the mystery surround-

ing the celebrated Snell murder case

of Chicago. He said he would put

$1,500 in the work. McPherson de-

clined to give any of the alleged facts

in his possession, and the managers

passed his case until he produces some

evidence upon which the board cag

base an investigation.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bourbon Nursery stock, write

for prices.

—Jacob Rhoades, cf Silver Lake,
was in town Monday.

—A. @. Wertenberger is in Chi-

cago this week, on business.

—All prints in the house 4c.

No remnants. W. H. Kingery &

o., Warsaw.

—Attend the Gas company meet-

ing at Oper Hall at 3:00 o’clock,

Saturday afternoon.

sale commences

23, and lasts until

Kingery & Co.,

—Our special
Saturday, Mare’.

W. He

—

A. Wilson

week from his visit to the Gulf

last

and

expressed himself well pleased with

his trip.
The Wilhng Workers will

with Mrs, J.

afternoon,

returned

meet

H. Shoup, next Wed-

Tea will be

Albare invited.
nesday
served,

—Davild Dulang, of near

w call

locality

Aubara,
|

sid friends this

He

plates again bezoming a citizen cf

his county

ing on in

this week. contem-

—The Workers

prepared a fine liae of Easter

which they

have

bou-

have placed’ on

Norris’ store, at C

Willing

nets,

sale at J Fe

each,

—Mrs. Davis and don of

Cher.busco, Mr, and Mrs, Reed and

daughter, of South Whitley, aud

Mrs. Reed, of Angota, attended the

funeral of Eli Turnbull’s child last

Friday. :

—E. A. Hartman will have a

public sale at his residence one

mile south of Tippecanoe, on next

Thursday, March 28th. A large
aniount of stock and farm: machin-

ery will be sold.

—We invite everybod to inspect
our good before you buy; bring

priee list with you and we will give
you good goods and no remnants,

just as cheap aS you can buy
remnants. W.H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw.

—C.H. Hamman, of Chicago,
was visiting his uncle, Frank Ham-

man over last night. He has been

engage in the grocery business in

that city for the past six years, but

has recently sold out.

—The Epworth League is. still

preparing for their Musicale which

was announced lyst week. The

date has been changed to Saturday
evening, April 6th, instead of the

5th. Quite an array of foreign tal-

ent is being secured to assist in the

entertaiument. Fall program will

be published later-

—Let us call the attention of

the readers of the GazeTrE to the

humbugery of the past in so. eatled

special sales, and see if we are not,
the oNLY house in Warsaw

has Nor deceived you. Every price!
Sis guaranteed and if not satisfied

we will refund your money. Wel
W.-H. Kingery ‘

who}

can’t do more.

Co., Warsaw.

Eber Roy, little sé of Mr.!

and Mrs. A. ‘t. Beare, died March

18, “Ol, after almost weeks |

sickness. Brief serv

ducted by Rev. Stewart at the bome

on Tuesday morning, after whi

one

es were con-|

the cemains were n to South

ant, south of Silver Lake, for]

Little Roy remained just
and 15 days,—long enon |

self to all the

then like a b

banal.

year

to endear hi a

bers of the

ful Rowe

heavenly garden
reaved friends have our sympathy.

me,

transplanted to the

above.
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Business
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—Come at once, don’t delay,
Bourbon Nursery.

—Remember the Tea next Wed-

uesday at Mrs. Shoup’s.
—Miss Alma Abbott has been on

the sick list since Monday.
—Born. to Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Myers, March, 16, 1901, a son.

Buy one of those beautiful

bonnets, for Easter, at Norris’ store.

—Mrs. Wm. Zent has been quit&
sick during the past week, but is

now better.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs, E. M. Eddinger, next Wednes-

day afternocn.

-~Harve Kessler’s little babe

which was quite sick last week, is

much better now.

—Visit the “Border Land,” at

Opera Hall, next Saturday evening
Adaiission 10 cents,

—A little grand-child of Mr. and

Mrs. Til Morgan is at their home

very seriously sick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Downing, of

Claypool, were the guests of U. W.

Tucker, lust Sunday.

—Mrs. Osnemer, wh lives in the

quite poorly for some weeks.

—Mrs. Bert Whetstone, of

Jonesboro, has been spendiag the

week with ber Mentone friends.

—Tailor-made suits—we have

the only line worth your while to

look at. W. A. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Leonard Smith entertained his

Sunday-school el

birthday party at

Friday evening.

—M.M. Latimer and wife and

danghte: ar all on the sick list now,

They are haviag quite a

time, but were all better al Jast re-

ports.

mates in a

his home, tast

serions

—We will sell a child’s stocking

at 10e as goo as any stocking sold

others at 19¢ orby your

Kingery &

money

Ce.,

—Sce that you get the original
DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve when

you ask for it. The genuine is a

certain cure for piles, sores and skin

diseases. H. E. Bennett.

—Come and see us; we are mak-

ing our sale on honest goods; no

remnant and all you want. hace

curtains from 10c each and ap.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For garden seeds of all kinds,

jin buik or package all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go to

Prices as

low as reliable seeds can be sold.

—-Dr. ©. Lictuenwalter, of Roch-

ester, luu., will be at Mentone pre-

pare to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

tice, 24-37

—Don Heflley’s parents gave a

social party at their bome in his

Twen-

ty-four of his young friends were

present, refreshments were served

and a general good time enjoyed by
all present.

—The original drama to be given
b the Silver Lake home company,

at Oper Hall, next Saturday eve-

ning, is replete with good acting

and will comprise an excellent en-

tertainment. Seeure your seats, at

the post-
—Business Men and others in

need of Bookkeepers, Stenogra-

phers, or General Office Assistants

are requeste to communicate with

Dr. A. A. Mumaw, Secretary Etk-

hart Normal School and Susiness

Institute, Elkhart, Ind.

—Just to expos one little hum-

bug item; on carpets same firm are

claiming a great cut in Granite

carpets to 25¢ a yard. New Gra -

ite carpets have not been so& for

more than 25¢ a yard, by us, for

three years. We sell them every

da at that pri Don’t be fooled.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Married, at the M. E.

in Mentone, by Rev. J. M.

Stewart, on Thursday

—

evening,
Mareh 14, 1901, Mr. Addison Bybee
and Miss Bessie Wertenberger,

Soth of these peopie
well known in this locality where

they have maay friends who wish

nd happy life. e

hearty

parson:

young are

them a long

GAZETTE ¢

ticus.

congratula-

south-west part of town, has been,

There is a disease prevailing in this

gpen most dangerous because so decep-
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused 5 ————

it—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure

o apopl are often the result of Kid
jsease. If kidney trouble is allowed toanc the kidney-poisoned blood will attac

the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
‘Then the richness of the blood—the albumen
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright&#
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#39;s &a oot the new dis-

covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder

and urinary troubles. It has cured thousanc

of apparently hopeles cases, after all other

efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free

by mail, also a book telling about Swamp-
Root and its wonderful cures...

Add
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and

mention this paper.

“Border Land.”

The above is the name of an orig
inal drama, to be rendered at Opera
Hall next Saturday evening, March

23, by the home company of Silver

Lake. The play ha

splendid success where

met with

iven, and

the people e Mentone may be as:

sured of a tine entertainme at this

placf thre

The play will be rendered

acts. tobe followed bya

laughable farce eniitle? ~Jambo

Jum.” Seats may be secured ai the

post-office for 15 cents. General

admission 10 cents:

o&#39;cloc

doors open at

aed.

At Rockhill’s Store.

Several a po ins and

lots of good ‘thin to eat. Stock

is always fresh and clean.

See our Dress Siirts.

A big assortment of Overalls.

Canned Plums, for pies. #

Cracked Hominy, per th 2

Lots of fresh Candies.

One peund Sweet Caba, 35c.

Fresh Grape-Nuts.
Some Buckwheat yet.

Try our Canned Beets.

Extra Dried Peaches, per ib 9c.

Our Groceries are always fresh.

D. M. Ferry’s Garden Seeds.

Extra strong Cider Vinegar.
Smoke Alzo Cigars. -

Three Cans of Corn, 25c.

Shedd’s garden and flower Seeds.

New Jewelry Novelties.

Easy Process Stareh, 5c.

Armour’s Washing Powder 4c.

Try it.
A good, black Shirt, 40c.

Dry-picked Capon Feathers

pound 10c.

See us for Garden Seed
Apples, Lemons, Oranges.
Dark brown Sugar.
Three bars Lenox Soap, 10c.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing.
Choice Salt White Fish.

Flat cans Columbia River Salmon

2
cans for 23c.

Choice Alaska Salmon, 10ce.

China Soap, 6c. Witch Hazel, te.

Pillsbury’s Vitos, breakfast food.

pound Washing Soda,

Our Bulk Cvffees, always fresh

roasted.

Lots of everyday Shirts.

Choice Japan and Gunpowder Tea

Big line of Suspenders.
Always ready to show goods.

We want Butter and Eggs.
H. A. Rockin,

General Merchandise.

per

Be.

STRIKES A RICH FIND.

“I was troubjel for several years

with chronig, indigestion and ner—

vous debilit}:”” writes F, J. Green,

of Lancester, N. H. “No remedy

helped me until I began using Elec—

tric Bitters, whic did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used.

They have also ke my wife in ex-

cellent health tor years. She says

Flectric Bitters are j splendid for

female troubles;

tonic and invigorsto run

No other medicine

ean take its plice in our family ”

Try them. Only 50. &

guaranteed b ILE. Benuett.

for_werk,

cown women.

Bears the

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

A
of

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Pdzsici and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
ai’s east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

Physici and Surgeo! ice

‘dence, So Groadw Calis promp
aswerere dayor night

W. B Doddr
—FOR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any

Watch in running order.

M 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone, -

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

Carpet And Rug Weaving!

Bring in your CARPE AV

ING JW and have your work

done on short matt Also bri

Fi getand some

hancy Rugs.

R.P.SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a Fir st-Class[Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

Sho in State Bank Building.

Ma Mad

Fitarness.
1: Inch Harness, $25.0
a

*
27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
Com in and examine. them,

J W AUGHINBA

&gt;

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Tem th
&gt;

Lightest Running ans

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shocing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSASY, IND

est of Court House,

-

|

DESIGNS

T TRADE-MARKS.
AND COPYRIGHTS

‘OBTAINED

ADVIC ag 10 EATSNTInventNotice
3

Boole “How

to

obtain Pu
ae te. No.‘Lette st

E. G. SIGGERS, P:

To t Zaa

will Suit allaround.
4 Way

}



hap their
arents

ad thin
hair; per-
haps their

children have thin
hair. But this does
not make it necessary
for them to have thin

makes the hair healthy
and vigorous; makes

it grow thick and
long. It cures dan-

druff also.
It always restores

color to gray hair,—
all the dark, rich color
of early life. There is

no longer need of

your looking old be-
fore your time.

$1.00. bottic. All druggists.

Yeliaw Creek.

Miss Mand F

home frou Denver,

erminan returned

last week.

Ges Harsh

quite iil, is sore better

ing.

Win. Tho mpson, who was nursing
one of Job&#39; aillictions on his face,

is able to be about again.

heen

write

bas

at thes

tina who

Taylor Jefferies went to Marion

last week, to visit his daaghter-in-
law, Mrs. Lizzie Jefferies.

Miss Maud King will resign as

president of the B. Y. P.U., as she

will attend colleg this summer.

Oscar Swathwood and Geo. Har-

rington visited relatives near Tippe-
canoe last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Townsend,
-of Akron, and Rev. Clevenger, of

Rochester, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Dayton Townsend, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Groves and Mr.

and Mrs. Rennie Meredith, of in and

near Talma, were the guests of Mr

anl Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Jast

Sunday.
Mr. snd Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh

were near Silver Lake recently, at-

tending the faneral of her little

nepbew. Friends in this vicinity ex-

tend their sympatny to Mr. and

Mrs. Ulinger in their sad afiliction

ol iosing their only son.

Blanche Darr and Vincent Brocky
went to Illinois to work last week.

On Saturday evening before Blanche

left, thirty of his young friends gath
ered at his home, They had a nice

time playing games etc, and at late

hour departed, leaving their good
wishes with Blanche.

OT BE CURE. ‘
by local applicati as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear

There 1s only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness

is

caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Lube, When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbhng sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it 1s etitirely closed,
deafness isthe result, and unless the

inflamation can be taken out and this

tube is restored to its pormal condition,
hearing will be destro:

cases out of ten are caused by C:
‘

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the muccus surface:
We will give One Uundred Dollars

for any case of Deafn (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot ve carved by Hall&#3

Catarrl Cure. Send for circulars, free:
° 1, CHENEY

&amp;

CO., Poledo.O

CAST orn

Bears the i Kin Yo t eag

git

of

Tippecand
Mrs. Wallie Hartmai’ is on the

sick hst this week.

V. P. Kirk will transact business

in Mentone a part of this week.
J.J. Vangutidy is improving the

looks of bis hotel by papering.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Watson

since our last writing, a daughter.

Twenty-five pupils wrote at the

examination for graduation held here

last Saturday.
A new bell arrived today and is

being placed in the belfry of the

Dunkard chureh.

Jobn Shoemaker and wife, from

Mexico, Ind., arrived today to visit

relatives and friends.

J. H. and C. F. Cooper, of Cen-

ter neighborhuod, transacted busi-

ness at this place, Tuesday.

Edgar Wood, of Doland, South

Dakota, brother of trustee Wood,
was on our streets Tuesday.

P. A. Gerard has accepted a posi-
tion with a book concern as agent.
and will be on the road this spring.

Contracts that the pickel growers

have to sign are at Vangandy’s ho-

tel. Several have already been

signed.
Mr. and Mrs John Grace leave to-

day for the northern part of Illinois,
where they have the overseeing of a

¢

| farm.

The lecture in the school-house

Monday evening in the interest of

Ancient Order of Gleanors, was well

attended,

The break down of the engine at

the exw- Inst week has been

paired an the mill is now running
every da

re~

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

would cough nearly all n

writes Mrs. Chas. Apple
Ind., “and could

pep. Thad

bod that if I walked

block I would cough tmghttuily and

spit blood, but, whe all other me:l-

icines failed, three

Dr. New

cured me and

It’s absolutely
Coughs, Colds,

andria,

hardly get a con-

sumption a

Discovery wholly
ned 58 pounds.”

guaranteed to cure

La Grippe, Bron-

chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50e and %1.00.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Hennett’

r “ugstore.
.

King s

Ask Your Dealer for Alien’s

Foot-Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cuses Swoilen, S
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corn:

and Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe Stor
¥3e. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olm

sted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Getting
Thin

is all right if you are too fat
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enoug for you it, is

healthy; a little more, or les:

no greatharm. To fat, consult

a doctor; too thin, persistently
thin, no matter whet cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of C Liver

Oil
There are many

ting too thi

under these

work and

Sto cver-«

but,

S is

od

whe

Scott

ver Oil,
your work. You

by it,
.

There’s a limit, however;
you&# pay fo it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure for

“can’t eat,” unless it comes of

your doin no work--you can’t

long be well and strong, withsa sort of activity
2 genuine hasthi picture on it,

it--true—but,

free sample.
greeable fast will

emists,
409 PearStreet,New Yo!

60 botales of

|

5

There’
Strong nerves. They are th fountain

from which flows all the energy, all the

strength and all the vital powers of the

body.

.

Strong nerves overcome the weak-

messes and disorders of the system and give
to the step a springiness,

sleep, could

to, the eye a

brightness and to the mind a clearness that

they can get from no other source. If you
are tired. and nervous, irritable, restless,

run-down and sleepless,
worn-out nerves with

De. Mi
It is a brain-food and nerve-restorer without an equal;

and mind, as nothing

Sold by all druggists on a guarantee.
both body

—Home-grown trees at Bourbon

Norsery.
—Many kinds,

Bourbon Nursery.
—Patronize the Tea Wednesday

afternoon, at Mrs. Shoup.
—Mrs. Hattie Kessler spent Sun

day, with friends in Argos.

—Roy ist and Carl Rathfon

started for Illinois yesterday, where

they expect to spend the summer.

Additional Locals.

many prices

--Not a piece of goods will be|
sold any higher than any rag or
scrap iron sold in Wa

IL. Kingery & Co.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend 1
tf

—&lt;Anthur Brindley bas purehased
WOR

Tucker street and will now remain!

apermanent citizen of Mentone.

h jJocal business here.

the Borton property on!

ads and!

you can |
county.

—We give you betier g
no reninants

of

Come and see.

0., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
4 Times Building, Chicago, offers

$15.09 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Lost: A log chain, between
the stock-yards and center of town

on last Saturday. The finder will

confer a favor by returning to Til-
deu Millbern or Millbern Bros.
store.

—Puny childrea with weak ec2~

stitutions can attain an unusual de-

gree of bodily and mental vigor by
taking Rocky Mountain Tea this

month made by the Madison Medi-

cine Co. 35c. Ask your druggist.

cheap
house in the

V. H. Kingery
buy

of

any

&a

—All persons of Harrison and
Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, can have their
affidavits nade hereafter by apply-

ing to J. F. Bowman, attorney.
—The lingering cough following

grippe calls for One Minute Cough
Cure. For all throat and lung
troubles this is the only barmless

remedy that gives immediate results.

Prevents consumption. ~H E. Ben-

nett.

—We can not enumerate all our

prices, bet we will say we have

never been undersold and we never

will be. A good wide unbleached
muslin as good as any %e goods,
our price te for this sale. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Headache often results from a

disordered condition of the stomach

and constipation of the bowels. A

dose or two of, Chamberlai Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets will correct

these disorders and cure the head—

ache. Sold by Dr. Bennett.

—Abundant health

when there

veins.

is assured

is good blood in the

Ilood’s Sarsaparilla is th |

medivine to make good blood. Be-

gin taking it now. It is just’ what
the system needs at this time and

will do you great good. Sharpens
the appetite, steadies the nerves.

—Like Oliver Twist, children ask

for more when One Minute!
Cough Cure. Mothers endorse it

highly for evoup. It quickly cures

all coughs snd colds and every throat
and lung trouble,

given

It is a specific
for grippe and asthma and bas long
been a well known remedy for

50Oc. and $1.00; all drugai whooping cough. H. E. Bennett.

parties serub the floor and

‘floor and permit the post-master to

‘loon keeper for violating the kw,

build up your

_

bottles. The

Mrs. J.B. MarkHaM,

Nervine.
and it nourishes, fortifies and refreshes

the time to begin.

iles’
can, Now

. Exchange Notes:

Macy Monrror:

It is generally conceded that it is
not gentlemanl to spit tobacco

juice on the side-walk; but what

will we say to those fellows that

make a spittoon of the post-office.
Just take a squint at the floor if it

is not scrubbed before this article is

read. Sometimes the fellow misses

the floor and hits the wall about a

foot up. Our post-master is a mod-

est man aud hence we speak of the

matter. We suggest that the guilty
walls

with boiling hot with the

doors all closed, er sit down on the

water

take hold of their legs and rub it

np.

to do this without their permission
but he sa he feels like doing some-

thing like this.

Ue hint will be suificient.

Of course he would not want

We hope this gen

Sovuru Wuir

It may be hard to convict a sa-

News.

but we beheve it would be just as

hard to find a jury that would con-

vict a daughter for smashing a sa-

loon because the owner of the sa-

loon violated the law and in so do-

ing totally wrecked a home. * *

Saloon smashing may be against the

law @ Indiana and while the News

do not want to advocate law

bregki principles, yet we believe

in th old adag ‘between two evils

chooze- lesser,” and if a saloon

keep violates the law and provokes
the innocent, destroys the home and
then deties all that is right and just,

sites’ ca Ses ou

tion and stomach trouble {that I aonnot

take “no nourishment but

gruel, and wasted .in flesh until T: became
almost a skeleton.. I had tried a great
many different remedi without getting

I began tak-

ing it and continued until I had used six
result was I got my health.”

Trufant, Mich:

Dr, Miles Medical Co. Elkhart, Ind,

then there is bat one thing left to

do, and tha ié&# carry out the prin-

ciple that were practiced with «

good result in Churabusco last

week by smashing h—out of

things. It surely is not as great a

sin to destroy the devil as it is for

the devil to destroy a happy home.

Raglan sleeves on waists

among the novelties shown in

April number of The Delineator,
also-shirt-waists for men and wo-

men with Raglan sleeves, a Freuch

night-gown and three or four practi-
cal and pretty maternity gowns.
The millinery notes in the April
number are very complete and help-

ful and are out in time to affect

ster hats and bonnet

are

the

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
‘ad medicines for treating Chronic

al Catarrh, Can supply office

or home treatment at a re

price.

nable

Consultation free.

seeme. J. W. Invrzey, M. D.

H MEDICINEFOR
CHILDREN.

“Ihave no hesitancy in recom-

mending Chamberlair’s Cough Rem-

edy,” says F. P. Moran, a well

known and popular baker. of Peters-
burg, Va. “We have given it to

our ‘thildren when troubled @it
bad congh also whooping’ cough,
and it has always given’ perfect sat-

isfactio It was recommen to

medicine for children as,it contained

no opium or other: harmful drug.’
Sold by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Ch Lee

BRILLIANTLY

are chi

cqualiy attractive to the

n other paper like it.

the Wor!

A m on Mercator’

A column of question s headed “The

u tos:

line and leaving

MOST

partment deve

boalthfin:

A GODSEND TO A BOY

us what 2 godsend such a paper would

Maxim of

AN

is an inspirat
ne W Lar Depart Washington, D.C.

Sample copy free on application

@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

W are pleased to announce to our readers that we have sectred

the agency for

BRIGHT NEW

You have often wondered why somebody didn’t print a newspaper for boys
and girls, the keenest news hunters ia the world, At last somebody has.
Ibis called Tum Litt CURONICLE, comes out every week, and isso val-

uable from an educational standpoint that itis already used as a text book

in thousands of schools all over the country.
ildren ten years old and upward should be without it, and it is

“ grown-ups.”
reading matter you can put into the hands ofy youn people and there is

Among its features are

Lerap wictn o tie gre panorama o life aroun th globe each week,

trations includin repro:
ed in the leading art centors of this count

ojection on which is indicated each week b numbers

locatio o gre events. This feature is called “The Map Sum-

review of political events.

*Commerce ” department of the great movement: in

© previous issue in their relation to the various

port, containing all the mews tha is clean and

INSPIRI

IDEA

CARRIED OUT

No family in which there

In isthe most valuablo kind of

tions of paintings by
and

Life Class” reviewinz the principal
ool

out all thatis objectionable.

ed fro the us o yo pape in

piring janr for veunepra &

rinteiulen of Schools, Canton,

Jicker&#3 Sons & Maxin, London.

INSRIIO

Call and

EMAR&lt;ABLE CURES OF KAEU=-
MATIS4.

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N. 0.

The editor of the Vindicator has

ha occasion to test the efficacy of

‘Chamberiain’s. Pain Balm twice with
the most remarkable results in each

ease. First; with rheumatism in the

shoulder from which be suffered ex—

¢ruciating. pain for ten days, which

was relieved with two applications
of Pain Salm, rubbing the parts af-

flicted and realizing instant benefit

and entire relief in a very short

time. Second, in rheumatism in

thigh joint, almust prostrating him

with severe pain, which was relieved

by two applications, rubbing with

the liniment on retiring at night, and

getting up free from pain. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
A remedy recommended for patients aflict—

ed with the Grippe is KEMP’S BALSAM.
which is especially adapted for the thr&lt;at and

lungs. Don’t wait for the first symptoms of
the disease; get a bottle today and keep it for

use the moment it is needed, If neglected the

grippe ha a tendancy to bring on pneumonia.
KEMP&#39; .LSAM prevents this by keeping
the cough loose and the lungs {ree from infla-

mation. All druggists sell KEMPS BAL-

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, is

“Th GERMA REMGures Yhroat and lung diseases.
Sa by al druggist 25850cks

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

,Signature of

50 Years of

Progress
in piano making has given the

Exerson Co. an ideal instru-

meut, a piano capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clcar musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautiful -

full bass. Yet with all its

goodnes it is sold at a reasona-

ble price, on easy terms, We

have said notbing about the ar-

tistic beauty of the Emeason

case.

.

We wisb you to look at

them in our ware-rooms and

judge for yourself. Send for

Catalogue.
Emerson Piano Co.,

CHICAGO.

Crown and
Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the:cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination “of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system: by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are mis withou
the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarante
makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.
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A PRETTY 2
se je COMPANION

CHAPAER VIII.—(Continued.)
“Tel me everything she said,” Ja-

netta answered, with a sickening dread

at ber heart that Mrs. Mortimer had

guessed at or listened to what had)
passed between her and Captain Meri-

vale.

“She says that you are deceiving

me all the way round—that you are

the mest awful flirt, and she can prove

a”

_.

“Her first charge may be dismissed

‘em that score, at any rate,” Janetta

said, a Little bitterly. “The man I

sent away just now—who, it is true,

thad had more than enough to drink—

was my only brother.”

Janetta’s head drooped with ehame

28 eke made the confession. :

“Oh, you poor darling!” cried Clar-

tee, trying to possess herself of one of

Janetta’s hands; but the girl held them

folded in front of her.

“Not yet.” she said sadly—“not until

you know everything. Go on.

“She said that you are deliberately

setting your cap at Doctor Drake; that

you made an appointment to meet him

the day Harry left.

“Iv’s a lie!’” said Janetta desperately.
“I met Doctor Drake that day by pure

ehanee and I stopped to ask him if he

could advise any method of treatment

‘that would hasten your recovery, Any-

thing else?”

“You carry conviction, as you always

@o,” Clarice said, leaning back on her

pillows, “I don’t think I will even hint

at her last charge; it Is altogether too

“] must hear it,” said Janetta hoarse-

“She said you tried to make Harry

false to me. Oh, dear, it’s too shame-

fai an@ wicked even to mention such

‘@m accusation to one so true as you

are”

‘Where was a long pause; then Janet-

m Htte@ her head and looked full into

iarice’s eyes.
“Im all my intercourse with Captain

Merivale I never said one word to him

that I would have deen ashamed for

yeu to hear.”

Olarice gave a little sigh of relief.

“I knew it, dear; but, Just to satisfy

Qaly to please me, not decause I doubt
zoo”

A shiver shook Janetta from head to

foot. She tried to speak, but though

hher lips moved no sound passed them;

ahen she threw herself sobbing at Clar-

fee&#3 feet.

“You are so good, so dear, I&# tell

you all the truth, come what will. I

@ love Captain Merivale. I didn’t

@now it, I didn’t even guess it until

‘the day before he went away; then

iknew—dut he doesn’t. Nobody knows

Sut God and you, to whom I now con-

fens it in bitter repentance. I didn&#3

aoean te do it, and I have vowed on

my knees that I will never see him
7 That is why I

The

She eeaié hear Clarice’s breath com-

amg and going in broken gasps.

“and he?’ she asked at last. “Has

de given you any hint as to his feel-

fmga for you? Am I to believe that

you Rave given your heart away un-

asked? Did he tell you he cared for

yoat”
“He said he might have cared——

“i I had only been dead or out of

‘he way,” said Clarice, in a cold, hard

voice. “There is no help for it, Janet-

@a; Im afraid we must part. Our

‘ives have unfortunately clashed.”

Janetta rose and left the room in

aflence.

CHAPTER IX.

Sleep. was far from Janetta’s eyelids
Mat night. She did not even attempt

‘w court it. She sat on hour after

hour, still wearing her evening dress,

with her chin resting in her hands,

and gazed, with eyeballs that ached

and throbbed, into the fire, trying to

ead the future in the dying embers.

“Mrs. Mortimer may feel satisfied

‘with her work,” she said, half aloud.

“She and Mason between them have

Dunte@ me down.” .

‘She rose to her feet as she spoke,
for she heard a sound as of some one

moving gently about, aud she went

swiftly to Clarice’s room to see if she

were awake. A fresh wave of repent-
anee swept over her, for Clarice’s fair

unutterable

thankfelness,
ana fast-ahut eyes showed her to be

She crept from the room, shutting
‘the door behind her, and returned to

her own; and then her heart stood

stil, for from behind her door stepped

@ man with a mask on his face, who

zapidly shut the door and set his back

mgainst it, and Janetta it the

wound of a pistol lightly aeke
“Now my dear,” said the burglar,

quite softiy: don&#39 scream.&#39;One scream

waay cost you your life. I only want

@ few minutes’ talk with you, so that

‘yeu and I can come to a good under-

standing. Sit down and take it easy.

&quot;Th eam be no manner of good in

making a fuss.”

Janette stood, trying to steady the

of her limbs d resting her

Ihan on the table. She very well knew
tbat her own life and that of her

@rtan@ might depend upon her keeping
eelf-eontrol.

“What do you want?” she said pres-

“Muc my dear, or I shouldn&#3 be

here,” replied the burglar, in the same

even tones. “First, all the money you

next, all the money she has.”

.
“And then her jewels. She&#

got ‘em quite handy, I delieve—not

even locked up in a safe.”
Janetta had moved across the room.

conscious that her every movement

was watched by the burglar’s eye. ‘She

went to a drawer and threw him her

purse contemptuously.
“You&#39;re a plucky one,” said the man,

catching at the purse she threw; “but

it&# best with a feller like me to keep
civil. Three pountis ten,” he contin-

ued, counting out the contents of the

purse, and throwing it Wack empty, in,
exact imitation of Janetta’s own ges-

ture. “That’s very little, my dear;

what have you got besides?”

“Not a farthing,” said Janetta; “you

are at liberty to look.”

The man, still keeping a wary eye

on Janetta, came and tassed over her

drawers, pocketing a bracelet or two,

and taking her Mttle watch from its

stand, with many exclamations of dis-

gust that his booty was so small.

“I&#39; wasting my time here; now

we&#3 go to the other one,” he said

roughly.
‘Then Janetta’s enforced self-control

broke down.

“Not you—not you!” ‘she pleaded

passionately. “She&#3 very delicate; a

sudden shock might kill her, and it

would be ‘bad for you if it did. I&#3

creep into the room and bring you

out everything of value in it.”

The man stood with his back against
the door. ‘I don’t trust a woman,

much less a pretty one; you&#39; some

dodge in your head.”

“I swear my only object is to save

Miss Seymour&#3 life, and, in so doing.

probably your neck as well,” retorted

Janetta. “She&#3 asleep. I could get
her money and jewels without waking
her.”

“You shall do-it.on-ope condition,”
said the man, with a drotal laugh.

“T&#3 stand at the open door and cover

you with my pistol. If I see you play-
ing me false tn the slightest degree,
going near the Window, or trying to

rouse the house, IN shoot both you

and her, remember.”

“I&#39; given my word; Il not play

you false,” said Janetta,
He opened the door and let her pass

before him, with a mock bow, follow-
ing close upon her heels. Janetta won-

dered if the thumping of her heart

would wake Clarice; it sounded like

a cannon in her own ears.

She tdébk the precaution of slipping
off her shoes at Clarice’s door and set

it wide, so that the burglar in ‘the

doorway had command of her every

movement. .At:the ‘opening

-

of the

wardrobe where her jewel case was

kept, Clarice turned and moaned in

her sleep, and Janetta paused, her fin-

ger uplifted for a moment; but the

next instant she was satisfied that

Clarice had dropped off again. So

quick and deft was she that to collect

every article of value in the room did

not take her more than five minutes.

“We&#39 go back together, my dear,
and just look ‘em over,” said the bur-

glar, with his hand on her arm, push-
ing her before him. “I&#39 leave the

cases and such for a keepsake. I al-

ways do the thing handsome when I

get hold of an obliging female like

yourself. Thirty pounds In gold! Yes,
I understood as she&# had a little

cheque cashed tonight; and these jew-

els haven&#3 been overrated! They are

first-class. Now, my dear, you&#3 swear

to me, honor bright, that the old one

hasn&#39 anything worth my waking her

up for! The less people awake over

this business the fewer to tell tales,
eh?”

He was retreating rapidly down the

staircase with his spoils carefully
packed away in a black bag; and he

saw Janetta’s eye travel towards the

gong that hung half-way down the

stairs.

“No, you doen&#3 he said, reading
her meaning. “If you make any effort

to wake the house I&# silence you for

good and all! You&#39; give me ten min-

utes’ start, and then yo can set the

town crier at work if you like.”

“Now, a word ‘before we part. Tell

your parlor maid to look better after

her windows. That big one in your
drawing room was*not even latched.

I didn’t have to break a pane of glass.
Ten minutes, mind! “On second

thoughts, you&# better make it a quar-

ter of an hour, a8 far as you can

guess it without your watch.”

Janetta stood breathless at the top
of the stairs, watching the burglar
Pass out of sight into the: drawing

room. Much must still depend upon

her silence, She turned at last to go
back to her room, when, to her horror,
she saw Clarice, in dressing gown and

slippers, hurrying towards her with

a lighted eandle in her hand

Janetta caught. her in-her.* étrong

arms, almost lifted her back into her

‘bedroom, and locked the door behind

them.

“For heaven&#3 sake, keep quiet, dear!

Our lives may depend upon it!” she

whispered. And then, as she placed
Clarice in a chair,’ the’ light grew

blurred and dim, and Clarice’s white,
frightened face seemed receding into

the far distance; there was a

in her ears, a cold hand clutching at

her heart, and Janetta fell fainting
to the floor.

+

s

CHAPTER X.

About 12 o’clock that same night
Doctor Drake&#39 night bell pealed nois-

ily, to be anéweré almost immediats-
ly by the Doctor&#39 head thrust out of

an upper window.
“What&#39;s up?” he inquired with char-

acteristic briefness. -F

“Mrs, Eddy’s baby, sir—fits; don’t
think you&#3 find it alive when you get
there,” replied the messenger with a

curtness that rivaled the Doctor&#39;
“Mrs. Eddy of Westbourne?&quot;

“Yes, sir. She caught me as I was

passing, and begged me very particu-
larly to tell you.”

“AN right, PN be off in ten min-

utes,” said the Doctor, closing the

window, not in the very best of tem-

pers. He had been up for three nights
rumning, with the “result that his

groom had a violent chill, and must

not, in common humanity, be dis-

turbéd.
“I must put my own horse into the

dog-cart and drive myself. unless,”

thought the Doctor, with rather a grim
smile, “I wake up that worthless dog

who is asleep on my surgery sofa. It

would do him no end of good to drive

five miles out in the night air. He

shall help me to harness the horse.

ahd can hold him for me at the other

end: and on the road I&# talk to him

and let him hear a piece of my min

Needless to say. the “worthless dog
referred to was Neville, whom Doctor

Drake hed taken in according to Ja-

netta’s request; but, determined not

to pamper the youth, had offered him

a resting place upon the couch in his

surgery, which Neville had accepted
rather shamefacedly.

“Wake up, will you?” said the Doc-

tor, pugting his hand on the lad’s

shoulder. “You can help me if you

like. My groom is ill, and I&#3 sent

for into the country; I want a hand

with the horse.”

“All right,” said Neville. looking
round him with rather dazed eyes. His

sleep had sobered him, but he could

not remember clearly where he was.

“You&#39;l do now—you are fairly so-

ber,” continued the Doctor, with blunt

frankness. I&#3 lend you a great coat;

the nights are cold.”

In a few minutes more they were

ready for the start, and presently the

dogcart passed at a rapid rate up the

hill on the side of which lay the

|.Grange, standing out white and clear

in the moonlight.
The Doctor pointed at it with his

whip.

“That is where your sister lives.”

“I know—I was there last night,”
said Neville.

“I though it more than probable that

you did not remember anything about

it,” replied Drake, not unkindly. “You

may think me a queer fellow to bring

you out with me like this in the dead

of night. I did it partly for my own

convenience, but more that I may give

you a word or two of warning. I know

little enough of you—only that you

came half-seas-over to my house last

night, and that you are givingthat
sister of yours a ‘bad time of ft I&#39

older than you are—ever so much,

some fifteen years I should think; and

it seems a pity to me that a young

fellow like you should be going

straight to the bad.”

The Docter said much more in the

same strain during the drive, and Ne-

vile had time for reflection as he

walked the horse up and down the

road whilst the Doctor watched by
the cradle of the baby, whose life he

was so anxious to save. Perhaps for

the first time in his life he was thor-

oughly ashamed of himself.
No man had hitherto troubled him-

self to put the boy’s conduct before

him with such unvarnished simplicity

as the Doctor had done tonight, and

Neville was considerably taken aback

by the picture.
“I’ve been a perfect beast,” he said;

“but there shall be an end of it from

tonight
He répeated the assertion to the Doc-

tor when at last they were upon their

homeward way.

(To be continued.)

LOVE OF JEWELS.

Im All Ages Women Mave Been Dazzied

by Rich Gems,

In all countries and in all ages; wom-

en seem to have inherited a love for

precious stones, and it is no wonder

that these gems are popularly sup-

posed to exercise some subtle magn¢t-
ism that influences ghei naturcs.

This inherent passion may account in

a measure for the recent craze for some

mascotic jewel, a survival of medieval

superstition. Upon impressionable peo-

ple certain gems appear to wield a po-

tent influence. Who has not listened

to weird tales of some heirloom talis-
man, which, when lost or stolen, pre-

saged the ruin of a noble house? A

person with a vivid imagination might

even believe in the theory of the Pytha-

eans, who formulated the doctrine

that inanimate things are endowed

with souls. Certain evolutionists of

today trace the origin of man back to

stones, asserting that in their adaman-
tine they contain the all-per-
vading essence of spirit, and that the

spark emitted from their crystalline
hearts is the revelation of the im-

prisoned soul within. From time im-

memorial jewels have served as pro-

pitiatory offerings at holy shrines, as

token of amity from one crowned head

to another, a8. mystic messengers of
affection between distant friends, as

pledges of constancy exchanged be-
tween plighted lovers. Men have bled

and died, kingdoms have crumbled,
families have been rent asunder, hus-

band and wife parted over the disputed
possession of some ‘coveted jewel. Per~

haps poor Marie Antoinette, of ill-

starred memory, might have kept het

pretty head upon her shoulders had it

not been for the unfortunate affair of

the diamond necklace.- Women in ail

ages have succumbed to the temptation
of gems. Faust bartered his soul for

,

the love of a woman; Marguerite sold

hers for a gem-starred bauble. —Chica-

go Chronicle,
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Monday Was a Day of Big Fires tn

Many Parte of the United States—st.

Louls, Me., Suffers Heaviest Financial

Loss.

Fires Monday practically wiped out

the town of Memphis, Ind., destroyed
the business section of Bismarck, Mo.,
and a number of residences; swept
clear two blocks of ice houses and

sheds in St. Louis, Mo,; laid low a large
iron plant in that city, and wrecked

a big planing mill at Nashville, Tenn.,

entailing in those four cities a prop-

erty loss estimated at more than $590.-
000. Other cities to suffer from fires

were Kansas City, Kas.. where one

square of buildings was burned,. with

a loss of $50,000, and Spring Lake.

Mich., where several buildings were

destroyed, the damage being over $15,-
000.

The entire village of Memphis, a

place of 500 residents, located thirty-
five miles south of Seymour, Ind.. was

destroyed, and many of the people
are without shelter or food. The

property loss is over §150,000. Several

hundred persons were sheltered in

farmhouses and barns. but scores were

compelled to remain up all night for

lack of shelter. Women and children

suffered, and few cured anything to

eat. A train from Jeffersonville took

out several hundred sightseers and

number of these carried baskets of pro-

visions, which relieved the hunger of

some of the crying children.

Bismarck, Mo., 2 city of 1.000 in-

habitants, was almost destroyed by

fire. There were no means of fight-

ing the fire, and the inhabitants were

helpless to stay the flames, which

swept on until forced to stop by lack

of mate! 1 The Iron Mountain rail-

road divides the town, 2nd the

side escaped.

An appeal to Joliet, Ill. for fire

gines from Minooka, a town of

inhabitants eleven miles west of

liet, caused the report of the entire

destruction of that village. The fire

was confined to a vacant hotel. former-

ly known as the Shepley house.

The extensive lumber yards and saw

and planing mill plant of John R.

Ransom & Co., West Nashville.

Tenn., were destroyed by fire. a

loss is estimated at $140,000,

St. Louis, Mo.

Nashville. Ten!

Kansas City, Kas.

Spring Lake, Mich.

Many Persons Hart in a Wreck.

More than a score of persons were

injured, several severely, Monday in a

wreck on the Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific, two miles north of Grang Junc-

tion, Ia: A train bound for Fort Dodge,
going at full speed, was thrown from

the track by the kinking of the rail:

The two passenger coaches, mail. ©

press and baggage cars and tender were

thrown into a pool of water. The en-

gine remained on the track. The in-

jured: Celia Webbie, Patonia, serious-

ty hurt; arm broken. Mrs. Hall, Stu-

art, la.. badly burt. A. M. Mickean.

Perry, Ia., foot hurt. C. A. Ladlefi.

Des Moines, slightly burt. W. L. Me-

Neal. Fort Dodge. hurt about head.

David McKean, Pomeroy. hurt inter-

Lee York. Des Msines, back

W. D. Phillips, Des Moines,

McCool, Des

over eye. I. W. Yocum,

leg hurt. Joseph Staffor.

.
head hurt. Fred Bullen.

back hurt. William Bal-

lantire, Des Moines, arm cut; back

hurt. F. F. Luther, Grand Junction,

hurt&#39;internally, Richard Wiltse, face

cut. The engineer, fireman and brake-

map escaped with slight injuries.

School Boys’ Strike.

Two hundred boys of the Central

high school of Buffalo went on a strike,

in which they have the sympathy of

an equal number of girl pupils in the

scheol. The strike was caused by the

enforcement of a rule which long has

been a dead letter. This rule forbids

the boys and girls from having any

communication together in the halls,

class rooms or study rooms. The pu-

pils claim the enforcement of the rule

robs schoo! life of its
E

A Noted Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and Terrors.—Two
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E.:

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
ms

u
p
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ADELE WILLIAMS

«Tam so nervous! no one ever suffered as I do! There

isn’t a well inch in my body. I honestly believe my lungs
are diseased, my chest pains me so, but I have no coug I

am so weak at my stomach, and have indigestion terribly, and

palpitation of the heart ; am losing flesh; and this headac
and backache nearly kills me, and yesterday I had hysterics

* There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels, bearin,

down all the time, with pains in my groins and thighs
can’t sleep walk, or sit, and blue — oh goodness Tam simply:
the most miserable of women.”

This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with

nervous prostration, caused by inflammation or some other

diseased condition of the womb.

No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection
of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miss

Williamson’s case and, how she was cured.

Two Bad G: ‘ef Ner ti

“Dear Mrs. PincuamM;—I
was suffering such tortures

from nervous prostration that.

life was a burden. I could

not slee at all, and was too

weak to walk across the floor.

My heart was affected so that

often I could not lie down at

all without almost suffocating.
I took Lydia E, Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and it

worked like magic. I feel that

your medicine has been of in-

estimable benefit to me.”

“T had nervous prostration
terribly, caused by female

weakness. I suffered every
thing; was unable to. eat,
sleep or work. After a while

I was induced to try Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, and I really bega to

improve on taking the first

bottle. I continued to take,
the medicine, and am now:

better in every way, and feel’

like a different person. I am

simply a well woman.” }
‘Miss ADELE WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Dexia Keiser,

196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga. Marienville, Pa,

$50
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LYDLA E. PINRHA MEDICI co

‘inl that thoabore testimou letters

THE EASIEST WAY TO MAKE MONEY.

‘An investment of one cent will make you

many dollars. Buy a postal card and write

for our catalogue and prices on Spitt=

ti Harness,

©:

prep DIFFERENT STYLES. Sold by the

manufacturer direct to the user at pri
that will astoaish you.

shipped any where to any cae on approval,
without one cent loss if not satisfactory.

Who takes the chances? Do you, oF

OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of Spiit-Hickory

‘Vehictes and Harness,

204 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OM.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHO Sse

e MADE.

‘The real worth of W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
+ shoes compared with other makes is $4.00 to $5.00.

Our $4.00 Gilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any
‘We make and sell more and shoes

any othertwo facturersin the United States.

PIE FREASON more WD, Don $3 and, shoes are sot

other raskeisbeane THEW ARE TR BEST. Your

r
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one dealer exciusire sa tn each town.
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Polygamy Bin Is Killed.

The senate of Utah, by a vote of 9

to 9, stood by Governor Wells in his

veto of the Evars polygamy bill. The

original vote of the passage of the

measure was 11 to 7. When the ques-

tion came up again on the veto of the

bill two Mormons who voted for the

bill before stood by the governor in

his action and the sponsor for the bill

himself, President Evans, was obliged

to read the death warrant in the

announcement of the vote.

Big Brewery Deal Closed.

Ninety-day options have been se-

cured through New York financial

agents on every share of the $198,000

stock of the Homé Brewing company

of Indianapolis, and nearly all of these

options are at 200, making the cost

of the property close to $400,000. This

marks the closing of a deal which will

divide the brewery interests of Indian-

apolis into two camps, for it is under-

stood the new deal involves joining the

Home Brewing company and / the

American Brewing company.
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Yents hogsof allages:
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Send for
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S. 4. BRICHTON, Fairfield, ta.
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L GRI
THe after-effects of the grip are often disastrous. It is commonly

fraternitknown to the medical ity that the numerous ailments
anid complications which follow the grip are apt to be aiore serious
than the acute stage of the

Some people
disease.

have the grip very lightly. The ma be. confined
to the house only a day or two and yet a long train of disagreeable,

disabling symptoms. follow. All

remedies have been

can compare in results with
to_meet this condition.

rune.
~

sorts of tonics and stimulating
None of them

Every one who has had the grip ought to take a short course of

Perun
_

Read what the following
~

Washington, Feb, 4, 1899.
‘he Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus,

men—
have taken Peru-

na now for two

weeks, and find I

am very much

relieved. I feel
that my cure

will be perma-
nent. I have

also taken it for

Ja grippe, and

take pleasure in

recommen ding
Peruna as an ex-

cellent remedy
0 all fellow suf-

ferers.&quot;&quot W. Howar
Congressman Howard’s home ad-

Gress is Fort Payne, Ala.

Grip Produces Catarrb.

Henry Distin, the inventor and
maker of all the band instruments for

the Henry Distin Mf Co. at Wil-

Uamsport, Pa., writ

14dt Sout Nint Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 6, 1899.

Dr. S. B. rtman, Dear Sir:—‘I

‘write to inform you that I had a bad

attack of la grippe last December
which lasted more than three months

and which left me with catarrh, when

several of my friends advised me to

try your wonderful medicine, Peruna.

I began with a bottle the first week in

March and it certainly did me a great
@eal of good.

I

was so well satisfied
that I purchased another bottle and

followed your directions, which you
furnish with every bottle, and I am

giad to say that it has cured me. I

shall certainly recommend the Peruna

to all my friend:
D. D. Wallace,

6RI charter member
the International Bar-

CAUS
NERVO

ber’s Union writes
|

DYSPEPSI

Congressman Howard.

a

from 15 Western av

Minneapolis, Minn.

“Following a severe
attack of la grippe I

seemed to be affected badly all over.

I suffered with a severe backache, indi-

gestion and numerous ills, so could
nelther eat nor sleep, and I thought I

would give up my work, which I could
not afford to do.

“One of my customers who was

greatly helped by Peruna advised me

to try it, and I procured a bottle the

game day. I used it faithfully and
felt a marked improvement. During
the next two months I took five bot-

@les, and then felt splendid. Now my
head is clear, my nerves are steady, I

enjey food, and rest well. Peruna habeen worth a dolla a dose to me.”
D. L. Wallace.

If you do not derive prompt an:

people have to say about it.

‘Washington, April 24, 1900.
The

ie Parti Medicine Co.,Columbus, O.:
Gentle —

“About two

months ago ,1
was taken very

very ill with la

grippe and was

oblig to go to

tookthr bottles oF

Peruna with

very beneficial
results and was

able to leave my

my {bed

|

in 2 Frances M. Anderson.
week, -

pained my
usu strength very. sdon. I

have nothing but the highest praise
for Peruna and recommend it to those

similarly afflicted wherever I can.”—

Frances M, Anderson.

Grip Polsoned Her Blood.

Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer of the

Independent Order of Good Templars
of Everett, Wash., writes:

“after having a severe attack of la

grippe I continued in a feeble condi-

tion even after the doctor called me

cured. My blood seemed poisoned.
“I alse suffered with dyspepsia, and

had either to starve or suffer

what I was eating. A neighbor who~was

using Peruna praised it so highly that

she induced me to try it, and I soon

found this was what I really needed.

“1 could soon eat my regular meals

with relish, my system was built up,

my health returned, and I have re-

qained in excellent strength and vigor
now for over two years.”—Mrs. T. W.

Collins,

iss Alice Dressler,

GRI
LEF HEwrites as follows con

cerning Peruna:

“Last spring eut-|
BROK

tered from la grippe DOW
and was p

cured, but the bad after-effects remain-

ed through the summer and somehow

I did not get as strong as I was before.

“In the fall I caught cold after get-

ting my feet wet and attending a lec-

ture in a cold hall, and suffered a re-

lapse. Catarrh of tho throat and head

followed, and as was in a weak con-

dition physically previous to this, it

took but little to break me down com-

pietely. One of my college friends,
who was visiting me, asked me.to try
Peruna and I did so and found it all

and more than I had expected. It not

only cured me of the catarrh, but re-

stored me to perfect health.”—Alice
Dressler.

d satisfactory results from the use

of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of

your case and he will be pleased to. give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitariam.,

Columbus, Ohio.

Vetoes—English and American.

e need not look for changes of

world-wide importance to follow the

eecession of a new ruler in Great Brit-

ain, for the power of the British sov-

ereign is, after all, closely cireum-

scribed.. Though in theory, for ex-

To Study London&#39;s Fog.
The Rev. J. M. Bacon, who has be-

come widely known by his balloon

studies, intends this winter to ascend

to the top of one of London’s worst

and blackest fogs, and to explore its

constitution scientifically. He will try
ample, the sovereign may veto an act

of Parliament. in practice the privilege
te not allowed. No English king or

queen, in fact, has exercised the power |
gince Queen Anne vetoed a bill in 1707

|

almost two hundred years ago. It

is worth while to contrast this with the

practice and power of our own chief

executives. Altheugh Washington, in-

deed, vetoed only two bills, and Lin-
eoln three, Grant vetoed forty-three
and Cleveland, in his first term alone,
vetoed 301.—Saturday Evening Post.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercory,
mercury will sugely destroy the sense of

‘ind comple derangthewhole systemSen
rhen onveri it through tbe mvco

per bottle.i Piils are the Des
ts Aan

A Sclenti@e Serap- Book.

Mr. L. 0. Howard, chi of the dl-|
vision of entomology, felt somewhat

flattered at receiving one day a letter

from a gentleman asking‘ him to send

@ copy of his report. Mr. Howard re-

plied promptly, and asked to which

particular report his correspondent re-

ferred. The answer came: “Am mparticular which one you send.

want it for a scrap-book. youth
Companion.:

Home tivsh ‘Excursions.

third Tuesda of each

Take
see the wond sein amoui

for a Wttle mo For‘priceme

y

be ‘obtaine ey‘Miller, “Ge PrAgen Chicago. tn.”

‘We toil and moil and scrape and

make ourselves anxious about the dust

qnd dross of earth; and all&#39;th while
‘Goa is holding forth to us in vain

.the crown of immortality and golden
Ikeya. the treawure of beaven.--

|

in the valley.

the effect of guncotton explosions in

dissipati the fog.

Do the Children Drink?Don ph them tea or co! TRtried the new food drink ‘call Gna -OF

0 you
the children the more healt you distribute

through their systoms. Grain-O is made of
and when properly prepared

chol

&gt;

grade of coffee, but.
as much. AN grocers sell it,

The 400t annivers ofthe birth
of Benvenuto Cellini will be celebrated

! im Florence by a festival and by setting

up the sculptor&#39 bust on the Porto

Vecchio. Invitations have been sent

out to goldsmiths’ associations all over

the world.

Those who live on the mountain

have a longer day than those who live

Sometimes all we need

to brighten our day is to rise a little

higher.—Rev. S, J. Barrows.

Lanc’s Family Medicine,

Moves tut vowels wach aay. sm order

to be healthy this is mecessary, Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

Gick headache. Price 25 and 50c,

Florida has far surpassed all her

fereign records in the shipment of

oranges. Last year there were 700,000

boxes, but this year the total will

reach 1,250,000 boxes. :

‘The Remarkable success of Garfleld Tea,

the great HERB cure for constipation
and Sick Headache, is due to its health-

ful action on all the digestive organs.

Says a female lecturer: ‘The men

hold the reins, but the women: tell

them which way to drive.”

TO CURE A ILD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Doo Qo raneee Aau

ttt fat to cure

SSeignaturo

in
oun box

Se

Mother Nature does a great many

things that the stepmother habit tries

to undo.

Barer.
= fe

—

IN CON
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a
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MEASUR iN BOTH HOUSES.:

Senator Frye: of Maine Re- Unan
imously, President Pro Tempore of the

Senate—Senator Murgan Asks for Ab

rezation of Clayton-Bulwer Treaty.

Wednesday. March 13.

Increasing demand for postage
stamps making overtime work in Bu-

reau of Engraving and Printing.
Senator Cullom ready to pay off old

scores in the way of presidential post-
office appointments in Illinois.

Ex-Representative Rodenberg of II-

linols not likely to be appointed com-

missioner to St. Louis fair.

Mare!

Cc H. Due o New ‘Yor sent his

resignation as of patents
to the president. Senators Platt and

Depew will probably name his succes-

sor,

John G. Johnston, Philadelphia, said

to have been offered United States at-

torney generalship.
Rear Admiral Sampson received a

check for $8,335 prize money for de-

feat of Cervera’s fleet.
One man killed and four injured in

fire in Merchants’ hotel in Pennsyl-
vania avenue.

Postoffice department to remove as

few fourth class postmasters as pos-

sible.

American troops, except. legation
guard of 150, ordered from China to

Manila.

Only 10,000 recruits accepted up to

date for additional regiments.
Minister Wu started on his trip to

Buffalo and Chicago.

Saturday. March 16.

As a result of the controversy which

has arisen between Capt. C. H. Davis

and Prof. 8. J. Brown, superintendent
of the naval observatory and director

of the nautical almanac respectively,
both officers will, it is understood,

shortly be detached from their present
duties.

The German meat inspection law,

absolutely prohibiting the importation
of American corned beef, sausages, ete.

which went into effect some time ago,

has made no friends, according to a

report received at the state department
from the United States consul at Brem-

en. The law has been the object of

very severe criticism in Germany. ac-

cording to the consul.

Monday, March 18.

State department made vigorous pro-
test through Minister Loomis to Vene-

1a against further interference
with Consular Agent Baiz at Barce-

lona. Situation complicated by con-

flicting American interests.

War Department received Philippine
act depart

ment of public instruction.

Recruiting of enlarged army going
on slowly. Four home battalions to

be sent to Philippines.
United States Supreme court will ad-

journ on March: 25 for two weeks to

consider opinions.
All intoxicating liquors to be barred

from transmission through the mails.

Ambushed by 700 Filipinas:
Correspondents in the Philippines

failed to tell of one exploit of the sol-

diers of the 30th regiment which reads

like stories of fights against the Indi-

ans in the old days on the plains. In

January of last year, when Schwan’s

flying column was swinging through
Luzon, volunteers were called for. to

bring up a pack train that was several

miles behind. Forty-four mer of Cos.

A. B, C and D of the 30th responded.
They found the pack train and at once

started on the return trip. This col-

umn had gone but a few miles when

it was ambushed near Alaminos by 700

Filipinos. Joseph E. Byrnes of Chi-

go and two others of Co. C were,
killed in the fight, and Charles Worth-
ington of Chicago, Edward Boswell of

Flora, IIL, and Fred Mason of Char-

lotte, Mich., were never heard of after-
ward, Many more were wounded,

among them being Frank Junker of

Lawrenceburg, Ind., who was shot four
times and later sent home.

Primary Day iu Kentucky.
Democratic election primaries held

in various portions of Kentucky re-

sulted In an unusual number of free

fights, in which, so far as has been
learned, one man has been killed and
thirteen or fourteen wounded. In a

small store at Breckinridge, Harrison
county,’ during the primary, William

Haye and Wash Slade engaged in a

fight with Slade
was mortally wounded and Hay was
hit twice in the head a arm. Slade
died in three hours. T Democratic
Primary to select officers\for Morgan

eral fight ten men

two of them are reported dying.
has no telegraph communication, an

further particulars are unobtainable
tonight.

t Girls Combine

The servant girls of Pittston, Pa.,
have effected an organization, known

‘as the Domestic and Housekeepers&qu
Protective association. Hundreds are

joining the union, and already a list of
demands have been formulated to be

shortly made public. They ask for a

wage scale of $3 a week. object to car-

Fying out ashes, and taking care of a

furnace. No meals are to be served

after 6 p. m., and they want three

nights a week off and permission to-t.
receive their men friends in the parlor.

ma

pap

RUE ee {

Gown for the Indien

sewed together row after row £0 to,
make an entire gown that would. ‘prove

et elaborate but for the care in the
‘The stripe run vertically on

A-sertes of small full rosettes of. black
velvet ribbon set along the top.of the
ruffle are connected by loops of the
velvet left to hang in festoons.

Sandy Pikes Detroi ‘Dic fell in a
lake. Dey rolled him on a barrel an’

he come to in five minutes.

Billy Coalgate—Yes, ‘twas a Whisky
barrel.

i h
A Month&#39;s Test Fre:
one Racin,wT ree ceepgee Bases

tive, express pai Sendnomouey. Pay $5.50 if cured.

Valenciennes an@- white cambric |

SEC
Carter

Little Liver Pills. |...

@ust Bear Signature of

A man thinks himself superior to a

hen, yet a hen can sit on an egg with-
out getting mad.

rat day& tune Sf Dr, Kline Gsefor ERE ghee s bot &q treatis
‘St, Philadelphia, Pa.

‘A wife is eometimes known as a

man’s better half—and sometimes as

the whole thing.

ED—Mea wie anaonar Poaury” ‘Srai alan

cepcnscAdire wilSpriaga Hilino

c2

30d

Hiauheru
Nature supplies a man with charac-

ter, but he must furnish his own repu-

\
THE GENUINE,

i

FIS BpK
POMMEL
SLICKER

BLACK OR YELLOW

m KEE YO BR

LOO FO ABOV TRAD MADK.TAK N SUBSTITUT

SHOWING FULLOTEGeckEEN AND HATS|
‘As. TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS.

tosettionen reuni
niOWA® CHI

sp

eae2

about ‘these land:
jamation Sei cat ot ‘openoOne y

1.00; 8 mos Scen Ber
GAN MANUAL.

:

(o ‘Sevtle Gux sesectional rap $1.00. Paknu mal

Balkeaoe

p
‘Thypat

couSY
ize“iss

5.
UR!

15 & agcts.

LE A simete and, ottecttveIL Sater a sideomel thas furniahes HIoF expense for fuel;

‘|

nave money to trvaagvemher in large or amall

.GURE SICK HEADACHE.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

asce to Western
and Aj

Spl tivest !
paying Investment

amounts, write fot pasmioulers.

D. H. KOOKER, ‘Secret Des Moines, lowa.

WITHO FemPAT ===a fescrips
MILO B.

:oe aie
pe iSok gn ant, WAEENATO Di

TeoR ESE ATE
‘Now SecMait sen,INVE Sze

Sait grortr
eS

$3 =
WEI stars you th OficeOffice Business

imei g
‘can take @i80 = Wee

and eam

Wars

|

WARREN J. LYNCH,
: ‘Agt.

va

te

teams ze

‘Fore (Beat mized. aS

wells goed water; Sina!
‘scree wad =

Splendid wheat end seek

|

heap. One-third cash, Gaiames
Wilt split soctiae Gaees

oe wottettee.

nm “TUCKE Courteany. North Dabetm,

ee AGR FARM, S2z,Q0
iat

The =eFo Route”
In a Railway System
Comprising

2,500 Miles of Super Roadway

Built and Equipped in the Mest

Approved Manner of

20 Dining and Café Cars

In addition te which Sixty
Sleepers are in Continuous Services|

on the “BIG FOUR” and its Threagh
Car Lines.

-w.?_ Deere,
Gen. Pasa. &a Tkt. Ast. G2. &amp; a.

Cincterart, O-

W._N. U. CHICAGO NO. 12, (008,

m

staer 1 propualtsee
Tor det

HG. RUXTON, ios Van Buren Street, Culaaeo.

vith tif
- UNITED SUP c Morrilton, Arkansas.

When Answer Advertisom Sindy
Mcation This Taper.

CONSTIPATED

OLD AGE
Means misery on the eve of life. Nine out

of ten old peopl are constipated because the

muscles of. their intestines have become

weak, worn out and flabby. Constipatio
is the curse of old age, causes bile and
acid poisons to remain in the blood, making

.the skin yellow and wrinkled, the eyes
bleary, and.“la ity bowls ote eat da sagul
and old- loses all its terror and weak-

No reason wh grandp and

grandm shouldn’t have bright eyes, and

clear, ruddy skin and feel lively and active,
if they will only kee their bowels open and

with CASCARETSvigorous
CATHARTIC,

ever heard of,

“box whol month’s.treatment— find
* that ‘the tortures of constipate old age are

PREVENTED BY

=

|

GUAR
Be

the ,“bones, ache.”

CANDY
the greatest bowel tonic

Try them today—a 50c

Ruri‘zalee Set



Constipatio
Headache, Billiousness,

Heartburn,

indigestion, Dizziness,
Indicate that your liver

is out of order. The

best medicine to rouse

Hood’s Pills
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

aN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA
. GRIPPE.

George W. Waitt, of Sout Gar-
diner, Me., eays. “Ihavehad the

worst cough, cold, chills and grip
and have taken lots of trash of no

account but profit to the vender.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the

only thing that has ‘done any good
whatever. Ihave used one bottle

of it snd the chills, cold and grip
have all left:me. I congratulate the

manufacturers of gn honest med-

+—Come see our stock, Bourbon
icine.” For sale by, H. E. Bennett.

Norsery.
—Easter bonnets on sale at J. F.

Norri

—Not ready for more orde
GareisoN, the shoemaker

Stops the Cough and ‘Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cureacold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

—When you are bilious, use those

a

naremoncines,

3

famous little pills known as De Witt&#3

Litule Early Risers to cleanse the

-Jiver and bowels. ‘bey never grips.

HL B. Bennett.

.—Results, Immediate and last-

ing. Before and alter trying otner

yemedies use R@ck Mountain Tea

this month. “I&#39; keep you well all

summer. A great blessing. Ask

your druggist.
—Their promptness and their —Mrs. C. E. XanDeusen, of Kil-

pleasant effects make DeWitt’s Lit-|pourn, Wis., was afflicted with

te Early Risers most popular little] stomach trouble and constipation for

pills wherever they are knewn.|, long time. She says, “I have

fhey are simply perfect for liver|/irjed many preparations but none

and bowel troubles. H. E, Bennett.

|

pave done me the good that Cham-

berla s Stomach and Liver Tablets

‘These Tablets are for sale

Price, 25

WORKING 24 HOURS A DAY.

There&# no rest.for those tire’ess

little workers—Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. Millions are always busy

curing Lorpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

jousness, Fever and Ague. They

banish Sick Headache, drive out

Never gripe or weaken.

nice, work wonders,

25¢ at H. E. Bennett&#39;s

Malaria.

Small, taste

Try them.

My heart and hand another claimed

His plea had come too late have.

It&# ever thus with peopl without] a, Bennett&#39; drug store.

pluckiand sim.
cents Sample tre

Take Rocky Mountain Tea and

don’t get left again. Ask your B SURE that your biood i

;

ndpure, ‘Th e ble pu
dragelst: cher and © Tod’

—Counterizits of DeWitt’s Witch p la. Be sure t GE HOOD’
Hazel Salve are liable to cause blood

poisoning. Leave them alone. The

original bas the name De Witt’s upon

the box and wrapper. It is barm-

less and hesling salve for skin dis-

eases. Unenqualled for. piles. Il.

E. Bennett.

—The stomach controls the situ
tion. Those who are hearty and

strong are those who can eat and di-

gest plenty of food, Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure digests what you cat

and allows you to eatall the. good
jood you want. If you suffer from

indigestion, hearthurn, belching or

any otber stomach trouble, this

preparation can’t help but do you

good. The most sensitive stomachs

ao take it. H. E. Bennett. .

—Prol. Ivison, of Lonaconing

Md.. suffered terribly from neural—

gia of the stomach and indigestion
for thirteen years and after the doc-

tors failed to cure him they fed him

‘on murpbine. A friend advised the

nse of Kodol Cyspepsia Cure and

after tuking a few bottles of it he

says, “It has cured me entirely.

can’t say too much for[Kodol Dys-

pepsi Cure.” It digests what you

eat. H. E.{Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take La

‘Tablets.

if

signature

ive Bromo Quinine
All druggist refund the

it fails to cure. E,W.

on each box
money

Grove&#3
ic.

is

‘Wanted!

Reliable man for of

yanch Office we wish to open in

Manager

ecord is O.

Kindly
his vicinity

K. here is an opportunity.
give goo reference when writing.
The &lt; T.

House, ‘Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

If your

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell yon how you

can CuRE your Rvprore or HERNIA and the

Oniy Way they can possibly be CURED. FREE

F CHARGE. [twill cost you but ONE CENT

Don&# wait you Will never regrett t.

cABTORIA.

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo tae Alwa Bou

WANTED—ACTIVE -MAN OF GOOD,

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

than experience required.

any bank in any city, Enclose self-
stamped envelope, Mawutact ar Floor,

Dearborn St., Chict

SQNSLO
tou i soul

A HORRIBLE OUTBREAK

+-Of sores on my little daughter&#
head developed into a case of scald

head” writes C.D. Isbill, of Mor-

ganton, Teun., but Bucklen’s Aruica

|

ao

Sale completely cured her, It’s a

guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers

and Piles. Only 25 cents at H. E.

Bennett&#39; *

ihartie remeFeens ee neuati seins
GINGER TONIC Is the
Uver, and when used. as

espnath ation bo cts & groavail

pees

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!

How many children are at this seagon fever-

jab and constipated, with bad stomach ani

headache. * Mother Gray’s Sweet Powder&#39; for

‘Children will always cure. If worms are pres-

ent they will certainly remove them. At all

Druggists Sample mailed FRE Ad-

adres, Allen 8 Omisted, Le Roy

——————

t&

—

MAYDOLE HAMME
‘(Benson&#39; Plaster is Pain’s Master.)

‘When Maydole was told that he made &#

pretty good hammer,” he said, ‘‘No, I dou&#3

make o ‘pretty good hamm makethe

‘pest hammer that ever was made.”

‘Every carpenter who saw a May
] pa

‘mer wanted one... It was of the best m:

) qberfectiy balanced, an the ‘he
never flew off. Hammers were divided into

fro classes. ist, Maydole&# 2 all the rest.

Plasters are separat by.th same lino.

of cleavage; .1st, Benson’s Porous Pla ;

24, all the rest. When, for pheu pai
4 cold, a cough,  Kid trouble: oF an

other diseas or
tme that m ‘be treat

externally, you ask for a plast any hon-

est, reput
dru
druggist

wi

give you a Ben-

it is incom;

for all by the’Plan‘of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Lands—Patues Valtey, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strietly Co perative.
GRAND Coimbiyation‘of ‘all -known

Colonization and- Investment Plans.

Bette than any Saying Bank.
Alho and wealthécas “acquired. sum- |

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Fe-

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become

a

participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indus-

besides owning an improved
jon in-eize according to your

THR CORPS A YRA
MARKE AT your DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.

‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is youched for by any

Merehantile: Agency andjthe best banks of

Cleveland, 0., Write for full ipformation to

THE PATUCA PLANTATION (O.,

_

408-9 Betz Building.
ites PHT,

xy

——~ #CAST
For Infants and Children.

{Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

A nf As-econete
ingihSta andl

Ba ete s an

Promotes Digesti\Cheerful-

fess and ReContai neither
Morphine nor Mineral.

Nor Narcotic,

Pee af Ot Dr SW PITCHER

Prmphi Seed

Sees
aise See

- ee
I

Us

Fo Ove

H
Aperfect

vel

Reme
ForC

For Constipa-eo Stom Diarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

ear | Thirt Years

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY, EW YORK CITY.

The Oldest. The Largest. The Best

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

J. W. YOUNGE M. O

Presi@ent American Asociation

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

of

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

MENTONE, iND.,

Friday, March 29th.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

eon three doctors in th state.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr. J. W. Younge.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young nas treated 70,000 Patients in the state of Indiana

1872 ana with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,00u 1n pauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All

diveases and deformities trested successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Bar, stomach, Liver, Kidneys

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Consamption and Catarrh can be Cured-

Caneer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. These can be found at the
,

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

« After.an examination we will tell you what we can do for you. If

we cannot benefit of cure you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

| Patients can be treated successfu ata distance Write foy examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the \nstitu
J. W. YOUNGE, A. M.,&#3 D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M. D., M. C., Manager.

since

chronic

Calon or address,

VITALLET
HEA AOMEN

No. 10 W. Wayn St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Free to Our Readers.

A wonderfal new discovery tor.
the cure at Rheumatism. Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro~&#

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,
154 East 28rd Street, New York
City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standerd remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39; Rheu-|
matic & Gout Cere’ without aeia

Tt will be sent free by mail.

What shall.we have for Dessert?

T bis qvesticn mises in the family ever

day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cvol.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. Ive.

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, Knives, forks and

otber tablewore. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear oif, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will It costs about

one-sixth 9s much. It is not for

sa in stores, but every lady in this

wear Jonger.

incurable by doctors, have’ bee ||

“Sayqeosq oxy adon ean
“SS

-posehm et 200
Sr oqeo] 94} sizing J9A9|

“We perpoq Savoy
+3376 jno sdoo!

-paredaid Sqpepad

“y 3 set p
prey ur

porenbou
NO SSaN Wauh
Suyrey uo zs1su pinoyg nog Aus,

Dyspe Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itartificially digests the food and aids
ature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
@nt and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stan Telievesa permanen cures

Ini pteortbatony Nausex,tralgi Crampsa
t8 of imperfec digestion.

4 times:

icinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-fi

without paying a cent.

this free offer at once

withdrawn. Quaker Vaties
Co., Morgan and Harr

Chiengo.
P.S.—Cut this notice

return it with your
is important.

the New Desert.

Lemon

At your

before

out and
Thisrequest.

Jeli-O,
pleases alt the

Orange, Ki

grocers. Try it toda

Portraits of Our Preside
With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,

Member of Congress nearly 20 ¥.

large Photo-gravure Etchings

tings indorsed by the families

and near retatlves ofthe Presidents. Printed

on heavy place paper, embossed. ery large,

book: title page designed by Tiffany. Bio-

graphical sketches printed in large, open type

in twocolors, The greatest work of the 20th

‘beautiful that when President

MeKinley&#39 it he subseriled immediately

One ageit ceiling 600 copies in small territory

in Pennsylvania, A million copies will be sold

quick. Fortunes will be made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman, of good so-

cial standing can make a little fortune in this

territory. ‘Yerritory is going rapidly. Presses

running day and night to fill orders.

Wanted—State Manager to look after corre-

spondence and agents. Address today

The Continental Press,
CORCORAN BUILDING

Washington, D.
i

ONDS:

DowTt Be FooLebD!
the genuine, original

\ Re MOUNTAIN pa‘Made only by Madison
cine Co., Madison, wise t

yoo
w

well. Our trade

Bre p cat Nev en
inconronarcosesa tute. As your druggist.

The Light of the World

Our Sav in Art

100,000 to publish. Nearly 100

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

by the great painters. Child&#39; stories for each

picture. So beautiful it sells itseif. Presses

running day and night to fill orders. 12 car-

loads of paper for last edition. Mrs. Waite, in

Massachusetts has sold over $0 wort of

cost nearly

First experience, Mr. Holwell took 14 order
first two days. Mre. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women canmake

$1,000 in this county q Territory is going:

rapidly. Write quick for terms.

Wanted. State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and all the axcnts. Address

ig? sh-american Co.,
Corconan BuaLpIxc,

Washincton DC

Notice of Sale of Realestate.

‘The undersigned Executor of the last Will

and of James Lowery deceased

late of Marsha)! County, State of Indiana, does

hereby give notice that by virtue of the power

of.said will conferred,-

he,

will atthe beur of

ISTH DAY OF APRIL, 1901

on the Realestate hereinafter described, and

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

sale at private sale, all the interest of said dec-

edent inand to the following “ea ri bed Keal-

estate in Kosciusko County, in the State of In-

diana, towit: The east half of lot Number One

Hundred gnd Bighty-two (182) in the original

plat of the town of Mentone. Said sale will be

made subject to the approval of the Marsball

Circuit Court, for uot less than the appraised

value of said Realestate. and upon th» follow:

ing terms and conditions: At least one-half

of the purchase money cash in hand, the bal-

ance in two equal installments payable in net

to exceed nine and eighteen months, evidenced

b notes of the purchaser, bearing six per cen.

interest frem date, without relief from valua-

tion and appraisement laws, providing for at-

torney’s fees and secured by mortgage on}

Realestate sold.
Leuven Littirros, Exceutor

‘Asr Jonsson, Attorne
Feb. 2% 1601

Reteeat ndaga
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Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, SiSseus‘Too bine

Winter Tourists
Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc.. to

©. L. STONE,

General Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE.
ee

SEN YOU ADDRES

R. J.WEM x

General tmmigration and Industria. Agen

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And be wili mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlets and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis

All trains arrive at and

uren Strect Union Passense

red Porters attend
frst or second class

on thr t

10.
Uniformed Colo

holding
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Twentieth Century Notes.

The latest: Manila, March 28,—

Aguinaldo has been captured. Gen.

Frederick Eunston’s daring  projec
for his capture in his hiding place

in the province of Isabella, Luzon,

has been completely sful and

the leader of the Insurgents is now

in the eustody of the American for-

ces.

nCce:

++taf

“Oom” Paul Kreuger,
president, will start next month for

America, and expects to deliver a

number of lectures to the people of

this country.

ex-Boer

ttt

The war cloud between Russia

and Japa is getting blacker. Ja-

pan wants to fight and Russia prob-
ably must fight in order to cement

its own people and give vent to

their thirst for blood.

ttt

The Chicago Record has pa:
under the control of the Times-

Herald and will hereafter be knowt

as the ,Record-Herald. Victor I’.

Lawson will cevete his future at-

tention to the News.

ttt

A cyclone of terrific force passe
over Birmingham, Ala., last Mon-

day, killing twenty-five people and

seriourly injuring scores of others.

Five hundred houses were blown

down and property valued at

000 was destroyed.
tht

The entire census of the

empire, her pos:

ions, will be taken next Sunday, —

all within 24 hours. Such

derous undertaking within so

a time is enough to take away the

breath ef Vaele Sam who takes a

— year to count his subjects.
ttt

Save the old relics. ‘There may

be a fortune in some rare old book

in your ganet. The late Gen.

John M. Read was once rummaging
through a junk sho when he found

some old books which contained

historical data found no where else.

They relate to the publie and _pri
vate life of Robert Morris, the great

financier of the Revolution, and are

written by his pen. Gen. Read

preserve them sacred during his

life and then they were sold for a

fabulous sum, and placed in the

Congressional library at Washing-
ton, where the are regarde as

priceless
eee

Yes, We&#39; Boré.
|

Very detinite steps were taken at

the meeting last Saturday, to pus
forward the work of boring for oil.

The constitution and by-laws were

adopted and a committee of solicit-

ors was appointed and ihe work be-

gun, The plan adopted i
down three wells withia t

of th Franklin» township &

the feast and west, and. fram two.

uorth of “Mentone,
The work of

not be commenced
w

including all

pon-
short

miles.

south, drilling
the

entire $3,0U0 dollars: is subscribed

‘&quot;The&# is being taken ‘ata

rate at #10 pershare, The commit-

until

tee on solicitation consists of Albert

Millbern, P.- A.

Hen ‘Turner and Clem ‘Teel.

Alvert Tucker reports about $000

_substribed already.

Mary €. Ford, age 74, who

lived six miles south of Rochester,
was burned to death on March 15.

Her clothing caught from a lamp
which she was trimming. Her moth-

er-in-law, 90 years of age, in-an ad-

joining room attempting to give as-

sistance was knocked down and her

up broke and was compelle to

see the
|

unfortunate woman expire
in allher agony. A son who ~wa
almost blind came upo the scen

too lat to Fen an assista

Austin

+) Also
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Epworth League Musicale.

Arrangements are being ¢om-

pleted for the Musicale to be given
at the M. E. Saturday
evening April 6.

Special efforts are being put forth

to make this the most enjoyable
musical entertainment ever given in

Mentone. The array of talent pro-
vided will be sufficient evidence to

prove this statement. In addition

to very excellent home talent the

following special help has been se-

eured. The Burket Quartette which

needs no introduction to our peopl
Will sing several of their excellent

pieces. ‘The Burket Zobo Band is

a unique musical combination com-

pose ef thirteen instruments in-

eluding Zobo horns, piano, cornet,
and stringe] instruments. ‘To lis-

ten to their music will be worth the

whole price of admission.

The Leininger Sisters Quartette;
of Beaver Dam, will be present and

chureh on

sing in both English and German.

The Halderman Brothers, of Beaver

Dam, will give a number

tions on mandolir guitar.
Edna Wiltrout, of Silver Lake,
assist by piano solos and elocution-

of sele

Miss

will

ary recitations.

Prof. Daniel Hahn, president and

al of Bourbon

College will be present accompan-

facul-

musi rector the

ied by other members of the

ty and of the

Four tine musical renditions,

instrumental, are promised,
Prof. C. Wy

cleeution in

college
vocal

students

and

tation h
of

complete

Harlan,

the

gram next week.

professor
college, See pro-

Person; wishi seats

the

extra charge for re-

Price .of tickets 20

cents, 10 vents. Enter-

tainment begins at 8 o’cloek.
”

eee

to eng:

in advance may secur them at

postoftice,
served seats.

children

The Parmelee Library.
The present section of the Parme-

lee Traveling Library will be sent

away for exchange next Monday.
All members having books out will

pleas note this fact and have them

returned not later than Monday
morning, that there may be no de-

lay in getting the new section in.

The Parmelee company have di-
|

rected us to send them all names of

members who are delinquent on

quarterly dues that statements may
be sent to them. Failure to draw

books does not exempt members

from paying dues. The incoming
section promises to be one of the

best of the set.

Persons wishing to become mem-

bers of the club, may do so by call-

ing upon the librarian at the Ga
ZETTE office.

St ees

A Big Load of Logs.

.

N. Ferguson, of Igerna, Cal.

i remitting his sub:

:

“sWe camnot get

long withou the paper. It is like

from ~ He

a photograph of a load of

ption for the

3A E say

letter friends. also

ends us

Siwelogs Which would make séme of

The

loys
out mill meu open their eyes.

lead contains she

which, seated

to AL W

The logs

twenty-t

11,741
mill

ent up

hauled

August.

feet,

ved’s last

were to the

Mt.

son’s pictur
‘The load

aud two oxen,

line on hasta

ppears in the phoio.
hauled by fourte

Our reader:

was

hors

may see the pictu at this potti
“ce ‘Indi Tert tory,

Status, Development, and Future,’”

is the subject of an instructive arti-

cle in the April Review of Reviews,
eontributed by Col. Richard J. Hin-

ton.

_

The work of the Dawes Com-

mission, for the allotment of lands

fo the Indians in severalty, is fully.

and tabulated. Col. Hinton has

made an exhaustiv inquiry into the

tesourcesctu ‘ga potenti
p the seve trib annatio

described, and the results analyzed}.

North Indiana News # wt
The War in: Africa.

Dr. George E. Leetcb, formerly

trip.) Intermediate territory
have. proportional rates. ‘Tickets

The Argos Reflector was sold last} medical examiner in the Pension

|

ore to be sold’ from. Missouri river

week to C. E. Carter, of Momence,
m.

Silver Lake has granted a fran-

chise for an electric light plant at

that place.
The county commissioners have

insured the court-house and con.

tents at Warsaw, for $13,000.

Geo. M. Ray, the Shelbyville de-

frauder, is the only editor in the

Michigan City penitentiary. How

strange!
The Knox & Hubbell furniture

Sup,
i feLye

iS)Lig

factory, of Goshen, was burned last

Sunday;
are thrown ont of employment.

loss Sighty mea

The Union church at Jepton, in

Marshall county was

Sunday nigbt of last week. It was

used b the Brethren and Dunkard

peopie Thu building cost $1800.

“End of Smallpox” is the big
head-liner in the Rochester Senti-

nel last week, hut it doesn’t say
which end. We&#3 take it for grant-

ed that it’s the most desirable end.

At a meeting of the directors of

Winona Assembly last Wednesday

burned on

it was determined to make a nun:-

ber of extensive improvements to

buildings and grounds for the com-

ing season.

.J. V. Bowersock, ex-editor of the

Warsaw Union, in introducing his

successor says: ‘‘This is Mr. Bar-

tholomew’s first venture as a news-

paper proprietor.”- being the

case he of course will be very thank-

ful for advice, especially from those

who have learned by experience.
On of the first things for an editor

to guard against is the liability of

putting the mucilage brush in the
ink bottle.

Thomas Zell, a stout husky young
man residing West Middleton,
Howard county, was a candidate for

initiation in the K. of
_

P. lodge
Tuesday night. The degre s|

thought to impose upon his good na-

“bear-down”

certain places the initiation.

Zell beeame ‘angry, burled all the

members of the degree staf’ right

ture and bega to at

in

and left, drew a revolver and open-
his tormentors, who

fell over one another down a_ back

stairway with Zell in hot pursuit.
It ma be said that the lodge was

not closed in ‘due form” from the

fact that the degr staff was hiding
in yarious parts’ of the

The candidate returned unmolested

to the hall and procured his coat

and bat and went home, and it is

not known now when the: initiation

will be completed.

ed fire upon

village.

DEaTHs.

~

-

J. W. Dague, of Fulton, died on

‘Tuesday of last week, age 65.

Henry Baugher, of Bourbo died

on Sunda of lact week, aged.85.
John F, Greer, of Baurbo died

on Wednesda of la me ag
a years.

Burean, who has just retarned from

South Africa, where he served a

year as Surgeon in the British

Army, said of existing conditions

over there; “The war in South

Africa is by no means ended, and it

is liable to continue for a long time

yet. Of course it is guerrilla, rath-

er than actual warfare, but it is for

point one day later than the dates

jeiv above ineach case. Propor-

|tio rates will be made to aud

from Glenwood Springs? Salt Lake

City, and Ogden.
A éeries of East bound excursions

is also proposed tickets to be sold

from Colorado common points every

Thursday, commencing with June

this reason that the Boers will be |20 up to and including Sept. 12, at

able to kee up the strnggle and at/ rate of one fare plus $2 for the

least greatly harass the British,

probably for some years. In Pre-

toria, business is at a standstill,

round trip, All tickets will be lim

ited for return passage to Oct. 31.

These rates will be tendered con-

we
oo

4 alg “

“apgtth
pent

feSe Za

sive that which is conducted by
reason of the presence of the milita-

ry forees. The railroads

most completely utilized in carrying
are al-

stores and provisions for the army,
and the large force of Boer prison-
ers to whom=the are issuing ra-

tions. PYavtieall all the Boer

men are éither prisoners of war or

are under arms, congregated
small bands in the hills and moun-

tains- There are probably 20,000

Boer prisoners in the hands of the

British.”
+.

Services at the M, E. Church.

Sunpay, Marcn 24.

Sunday- at 9.30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m; subject,
«What the Kingdom of Gud is Not

and what Itjis.”
Epworth Leagu devotional “ser

viee at 6:15 p. m. Topic, “A

Passion for Souls.’? Scripture les-

son, Romass 10:1, Mrs. Geo. A.

Booser, leader.

Preaching at
» subject, +The

Natural and the Spiritual Body of

Man.”

Our conference sear is fast draw-

ing to a close, only two more Sun-

days remaming. —

my beloved brethren be ye stead-

fast. unmovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord,

s ye know that your
vain in the Lord.”

Prayer meeting Friday night.

QM. Srewaarr, Pastor!
roe

AMONG THE RAILWAYS

Istanp Win.

Excursions vo C

The Chicago, Rock Island and

,
which madea phen

in

labor is net

Rus Cuear

ADO.

omenal suecess of cheap
rates to Colorado last on, has

in asked its competitor in the

n Southwestern Passen-

associations to agree upon a

series of chea excursions to and

from Denyer, Colorado Springs, and

Pueblo for the approaching season,

on the following hasis: ‘Tickets to

be sold from Chicago and all terri:

tory up to Missouri river, June 18,

25, July 16,23, and 30, Aug. 6, 13,

20 and 27, at rate of one fare pins
$2, or $31.50 for the ro.nd trip.

On July 2 aud and 9 and Sept. 3

and 10 a rate of $25 is to be made

from Chicago and $15 from- Mis-

xcurrion

sonri river points “for the round
t

A

forasmuch |-

yeBe2fal

necting lines for

,

basi purposes,
which will probably insure a very

low basis of rates throughout
United States for these oxcurt

The Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific will unquestionably make

these rates and arrangements effect-

ive, regardless of tbe action of its

competitors, and will run special
trains, only one night ont to and

from Colorado, on the dates named.

—[Chicago Inter Ocean.

ats 0-2 oe

Obituary.
Inne Ora Swisuer, was born

February 24, 1901, and departed
this life March 21, 1901; age 3

weeks and 4 days.
Little baby we know is with the

angels and now itis a comfort to

our aching hearts to know that God

does all things for the best.

God, she was Thine and not our own,

Thou hast not doze us wrong.

We thank Thee for the precious love

Afforded us so long.

2

M. P. Chruch Services.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
of each week.

Preaching Sunday morning
10:30, by Rev. M. A. Parker.

Sabbath-school at 3:00 p. m.

Preaching at p. m. by Rev. M.

A. Parker.

at

tend these services.

Bertua Rix

.

eee

The Decadence of ‘Orat
In Washington, D. C.,

last winter, Henry Watterson,

Kentucky, sat in a retired corner in

Chamberlain’s when Senator Thurs-

ton wrlked over to table.

«What is the matter, Watterson?”

he inquired. “You

the mouth.” “i was thinking,”

said tLe great editor, ‘of the decay
Years

one day

of

his

jook down in

of oratory in this country.

ago we bad many notable orators—

Clay, Calhoun, Webster and others,

but to-day you can count them on

the fingers of one hand. Why,
Thurston,. I know of but three men

in the United States who are enti-

tled to be called orators.” «*Who

are they?’ inquired Thurston.

«Yourself, myself, and George R.

Peck.’?

&#39;

The Senator from Nebras-

ka smiled and remarked: «What in

Thunder. is the.;. us of, dragging
George R. Peck in? He is not

here,’?— Journal.

will

All are invited and desired to at-|-

NO.

“Children’s Voices.”

This is a little manual published
by The John Church Co., of Cin-

cinnati, calculated to give valuable

information to teachers and parents
who have children under their care

whose voices it is desirable to train.

The “contents” includes Voice Cul+

ture, Singing, Speaking, Pronunci-

ation, Ear Training, Sight Singing,
Children who Cannot Sing, Tle

Daily Lesson ete. This little book in

the hands of an intelligent parent
or teacher would be worth hundreds

of dollars to the child after he is

grown up.

“The Tribune Primer.”

The above named book

uniqu little volume by Engen
Field, published by Henry A. Dick-

erman & Son, of Boston. It isa re-

print with an illustration

on each page, of a humorous book

which went a long way toward

making Field famous as a writer of

goo advice for the children. The

following, taken with the ‘‘work of

aft’? that accompanie it, constitutes

is a

originat

a sample page and shows the spirit
that pervades the book: «The man

is Low-legged. But he cannot help-
it and you must not laugh at him.

He got bow legged plowing on a

hill-side when he was a boy. The

tailor has to cu out his pants with

a cirenlar saw.

——+-e +2 —__~

“The Black Homer.”
The Black Homer, of Jimtown,

b Ed Mott, book of

“coon” stories, and Blagk Homer is

an old-time Southern darkey with a

fertile imagination and a remarka-

ble vocabulary.
He has stories to

relate any

and all occasions,
and in many of

them the fate of

his

is a real

upon

characters

moral

the

BLACK WoMER. tale. Lis super

stitious, child-like faith in all sorts

of amazing and impossible things,
his droll humor, coupled with his

astonishing ‘‘rippinacious” adjec-
tives and ‘Jicketty” exclamations

are characteristic -of the negro
who remembers the good old days
“‘befo’ de wah.” The majority of

bis narratives are humorous, Dut

the-history of King Bip, the proud
slave who svorned servitude, to the

.

contempt of the Black Homer’s

mammy, and who fled to freedom

and met a fate that made him more

than king—-is a pathetic little ree

cital told in a simple, beautiful way

wnat reveals the depth of feeling in

Black Homer&#39 kindly heart.

Pablished by Grosset &a Dunlap ,

New York.
See

A Sample.
An exchange prints the following

read by
girl graduate.”
subject

Italy,”

|

duced

one of the ‘sweet

She was given tLe

the Al
what she

essay

lies

pro

“Beyond
and here is

ST do not care a wheth

ltaly lies beyond the Alps or in ¥

Ido not expect to set the

river on fire with my future

z that have a

very goo education, but f

cent

souri.

reer.

Tam good,

am not

going to misuse it by wri

ry ‘essays about the

woman, [It will enable me

rect the grammar of any

may have; should. he spea of do’

in my presence, he went

some whe es, or seen It

will als come handy to - out

bg poet:
or future

to cor-

lover I

or say

a man.

how may pound of soap a woman

can get for three dozen eggs at the

grocery., So do not begrudge the

time spent in avquiring it. I just
wan®to marry aman who can lick

any man of his weight in the town-

ship, who can run an 80 acre. farm

and has no female relatives to com
around an try to rtin the ranch.”
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA.

Record of Happeniogs of Much or Little

Importance from Al Parts ef the

Ciizea Wortd— Incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and War.

Baseball emissaries scouring coun-

try to sign players.
M. de Witte, finance“ minister of

Russia, to ‘be made prince and impe-
rial chancellor.

Guards at Queenstown, Cape Colony,
caled out on alarm of Boer raid into

colony,
Renewed activity among insurgents

in Colombia.

Mrs. Frank Preble, Englewood, IL,
bride of three weeks, killed herself by

taking poison.
Edwin Norton, Chicago, elected pres-

ident of American Can company.

Gould said to have bought the Den-

ver and Rio Grande Western.

Local staff of newspaper at Colum-

bus, O. went on strike.
Corn for May delivery at Ghieigo

Monday reached record pri of 4216

certs.

Two missionaries left Pekin to re-

cover bod of Stonehouse, the mission-

ary who was murdered in Tungan dis-

trict

Force of 1,500 Boers under General

Delarey defeated at Vantersdorp with

loss of 140 prisoners and nine guns.

John Latimer at Chicago shot and

killed his wife, from whom he had

Be arate and then committed suicide.
arles S. May, former lieutenant-eoiic of Michigan, died at his home

near Kalamazoo.

Percival Lowell, Boston broker, to

etudy Mars from private observatory
in Arizona.

Southern Indiana Teachers’ associa-

tion to meet at Seymour on April 4,
5 and 6

-

Many points in Wisconsin flooded by
melted snow.

The Japanese squadron sailed for

Corean coast. Commanders of Japan-

se forts called to Tokio for council of

war.

Karpovich, assassi of Bogolepoff,
Russian minister of instruction, sea-

tenced to hard labor for life.

Czar called council of ministers to

ecrsider repression of riots in St. Pet-

ersburg.
Vesselmen looking for largely in-

creased passenger business on great
lakes next summer, stimulated in part

by Buffalo exposition.
J. Gilbert, attorney of defunct

First National bank, Niles, Mich., shot

and killed himself. Funds for which

he was trustee supposed to be in-

volved in failure of bank wreck by
C. A. Johnson.

Mrs. Kate Xenia Morris, former state

president of South Carolina W. C. T.

U. charged with passing worthless

checks.

Enlarged and remodeled Presbyteri-
an church dedicated at Lexington, 111.

North Carolina judges on impeach-
ment trial expect senate to acquit
them.

F B.

|.
O.,

ay.
Union Pacific train stalled in snow

bank near Ogallala.
Practically all remaining insurgents

in Pamay surrendered and gave up

vyap notified powers that it will op-

pose aggression in Corea at any cost.

Mikado&#39; government waiting to see

secret treaty with Russia concerning
Manchuria.

Kaiser says too much latitude has

been permitted in criticism of crown.

italian chamber voted down proposal
for free trade in breadstuffs.

French chamber instructed ministry
to prosecute trusts.

Omaha police say confession of man

in Dallas, Tex., to Cudahy&#39 kidnaping
is trick to get the reward.

Prominent horsemen at Louisville

joined fight against Western Jockey
club.

Jeffries and Ruhlin may fight on Pa-

eifie coast.

Dun&#39; weekly review of trade says

position of general business is satis-

factory and marked by increased retail

activity in the west.
Illinois Steel company bought sev-

eral thousand acres of coal land near

Herrin, 1.

Kenyon B. Conger, promoter, neph-
ew of Minister Conger, filed petition in

bankruptcy at New York. Liabilities,
$553,695; assets, $1,507.

Troley car left track and rolled down

hill at Anderson, Ind., injuring several

persons.

Woman found dead in a New York

boarding house believed to be daugh-
ter of Thomas Lowry, the Minneapo-
lis millionaire, and wife of H. P. Rob-

inson, editor of Chicago Railway Age.
Stea: t City of Poughkeepsie ran

on rocks and sunk at Stony Point.

All on board saved.

Pennsylvanit company to expend-$8,-
000,000 in improvements in New York

harbor.

Brooklyn man tntroduced system of

endless chain meal tickets.

Sailor arrived at Southampton fro

Vright, publisher of Cincin-

and his wife both died Sun-

-

‘A INHERITAN I WEST CANAD

Indian Reservations an Other New Dis-

tricts to Be Opened Up This Year.

In the Great Saskatche

Fertile Plains of Assiniboia.

To the Editor, Dear Sir: The past

three or four years have demonstrated

to a large number of Americans the

value of the grain-growing and ranch-

ing lands of Westerz. Canada. Tens of

thousands have taken advantage
the offer made by the Canadian gov-

ernment as well as of the exceedingly
Jow prices asked for lands by the rall-

way, colonization and other compan-

jes. The experience of those who have

been settled there for some little time

is of a highly gratifying character. So

much so that the Canadian govern-

ment, who has coptrol of the immigra-

tion into Western Canada, has decid-

ed to open up some new districts this

year in the well known Saskatchewan

Valley and also in the fertile plains of

Assiniboia. These Districts are prob-
ably the most productive in the entire

‘West and in close touch to largely set-

tled communities as well as being

situated on some of the most import-
ant lines of railway. They are within

easy reach of markets, schools, chureb-

es and other social advantages. 10

some of these districts lands may be

homesteaded as well as purchased out-

right at very low prices. Now as to

what can be done on these lands. The

evidence of the settlers in the neigh-
borhood of the lands now about to be

opened for settlement (some of them

being located in one of the best Indian

Reservations) goes to show that the

very best results have followed even

most indifferent methods. Cases are

given where farmers having gone

there with most limited means, barely
Shough io erect a small house ‘and

break up

a

little land, have in three

or four years time become prosperous,
all debts paid and money in the bank.

The soil in the Districts mentioned,
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, is a rich

Diack loam, fifteen inches to three feet

deep. As a settler says, “It appears

like the accumulation of decayed vege-
tation and ashes for centuries (the

sub-soil is a stiff, putty clay).” On

this soil it is possible to raise from 40

to 50 bushels of wheat to the acre, oats

75 to 100 bushels, all of which bring
good prices at the local market. For

mixed farming these new districts are

probably among the best in Western

Canada. Stock fatten easily on the

wild- grasses. Hay is plentiful, ane

prices splendid. Another settler writ-

ing to a friend in Iowa says: “The

climate is all that could be desired.

plenty of rainfall in summer, with no

hot, dry winds. On the 28th of Sep-
tember I saw prairie flowers in full

bloom, sweet corn, potato and tomat&gt;

Vines that had not been touched a par.

ticle With frost, and the winters are

milder than those in the State from

which I came. After the holidays the

winter sets in clear and cold, with

plenty of snow for good sleighing; no

high winds or blizzards are known.

Horses. live out all winter and pick
their own living, while cattle live alt

wint in open sheds and around the

ay Wheat, oats and barley are

the princi grain crops. Potatoes

and all other roots and vegetables do

well, the Yield being enormous as

compared to those in the States. Wild

fruits, such as strawberries, raspber-
ries, cranberries, gooseberries and all

varieties of currants yield in abund-

ance, Asa reader of your valuable pa-

per for a number of years, I feel that

I should inform you of the progress

and advancement being made in Can-

ada within the past few years, and the

inducements and advantages that will

follow settlement in Western Canada.

Those who desire information can do

as I did, and apply to any Agent of

the Canadian Government, whose

name I see appears in advertisements

appesr elsewhere in the columns of

,
and when writing ask par-Heut abo the Soskaic Val-

ley or Assiniboia District:

Yours trat
Ola Reader.”

Jarring Freposition.

‘The scheme of forming large game

preserves in the east is to surround

them with a wire fence and have it

charged with electricity. The poach-

ers who run up against it will at least

be surprised.

Do Your Feet Ache and Bura?

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

Sweating Feet. At all Druggist a

Shoe Steres, 25c. Sample sent FRERu
Address Allen S. Otmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

William F. Kline&#39; celebrated paint-
ing, “The Flight into Egypt,” which

was awarded the Clark Prize at the re-

cent Academy Exhibition, will be

shown at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp&# Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample boitle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dargerous.

‘The Ordnance Exhibit at the Pan-
American Exposition will surpass any

display of the kind ever made at an

exposition.

field Tea. This
wonderful Herb Medicine purifies the

bleod and gives new and vigorous life
to systems depleted by the trying win-
ter season.

Stamp collectors all over the world

are adding the new Pan-American
series of stamps to their collections.

Den&#3 De Unnecessary Work

‘Use the great labor-saver, Maple Cit
Self Washing Soap. All execers be IL”

In the Spring, take Gari

Spanish sheep are white, except

Cape Town suffering from bubo y thos of La Manc whi are black.

lague.

n Valley and the

opped Her Rival to Bits

Mrs. Addie Harris and her 10-year-
old daughter, Waunette, fairly hacked
to pieces at Ensley, Ala, Mrs. Ella

Humphreys, who was suspected of be-

ing intimate with Richard Harris, the

husband of the Harris woman. Mrs.
Harris went to Ensley to make a per-

sonal investigation of the alleged re-

lationship of her husband and Mrs

Humphreys. She went to the Hum-

phrey’s home.

husband ‘in. Mrs. Humphrey’s g:0m.

She demanded admission, but her hus-

band barred the door. At this Zar.
Humphreys emerged from a back door.

The Harris women attacked Mrs.

Humphreys and stabbed her to death.

The mother and daughter were ar-

rested, ta

Furniture Mon to Unite.

Announcement is made that organi-
zation of the furniture trust, capital-

ized at $6,000,000, will be completed
about May 1. The trust will take in

the leading Grand Rapids, Mich., man-

ufacturers. Charles R. Flint of New

York is conducting the negotiations.
The manager of the new company and

most of the directors will be Grand

Rapids men. The companies that will

go into the combine are: Berkey &

Gay, Widdicomb company, John Wid-

dicomb company, Oriel, Grand Rapids

Chair, Michigan Chair, Royal New

England, Fancy, Luce & Nelson and

Matter compani
ers Banded to Fisht.

The ‘arme of central Kansas are

organizing against a grain combina-

tion. At Solomon forty-three farmers

have organized a stock company and

will operate an elevator of their own

At Salina a similar scheme is on foot.

M. P. Collins, vice president of the

company, said today: “Solomon is a

Big shipping point, with three rail-

roads, and on each road there is one

grain buyer. Our company includes

most of the large wheat growers of the

neighborhood and our plan is to have

an elevator of our own, employ a man

to run it and have him pay alwa:

fair market price for the wheat.

Big Boom t Ship Batiding.

Great activity is shown at the New-

port News, Va., ship yards. Everything
is building there from a steam yacht to

a battle-ship. The Pacific Mail steam-

er Korea, which was launched Satur-

‘day, will be followed in a few weeks

by her twin, the Siberia. On the ways

vacated by these two ships the keels

for two more vessels will be laid a‘

once. Probably one of the ways will

be occupied by the last of the four

Morgan liners, and the other by one of

the new warships for which contract

was recently closed with the navy d2-

partment.

Votes Marriage Reguiations.

The state senate of Minnesota re-

consMered and finally passed Senator

Chilton’s bitl prohibiting the marriage
of insane, epileptic and idiotic persons.

and requiring a medical certificate of

all applicants for marriage licenses.

Amendments were adopted making the

physicians’ certificate mot quite so

sweeping and to permit the marriage

of any feeble-minded person over 45,

the bill originally having extended

such permission only to women. Tho

bill passed by a vote of 34 to 17.

Queer Epitaph Discovered.

On an old, moss-covered tombstone

in the Keller cemetery, near Rich Val-

ley, Ind., has been discovered a strange

epitaph. Old residents say the stone

stands at the head of the grave of a

young girl, whose parents made every

endeavor to save her life, and, fail

ing, inscribed the following on the

monument: “Physicians were sent for,

and men of talent, too, but in spite of

all they could do our darling had to

me

Maswacred by Torks,

According to private advices from

Macedonia, a band of Turks massacred

three Bulgarian families, men, women,

and children, in the village of Agha-

mahalleh, near. Seres, a town forty-

seven miles northeast of Salonica. De-

tails of the outrage have not been re-

ceived. The news created a profound
sensation. It is reported that a village

near Monastor, in Macedonia, with a

mixed population of Mussulmans and

Bulgarians, has been burned.

‘Woman Cremates Herelt.

Miss Eliza Burrus of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., saturated her clothing with

coal oil and set fire to them. She had

been deeply distressed over the loss of

her position as teacher in a school,
and recently had made two attempts
to end her life. The body of the girl
was found in the-parlor of her home,
the flesh charred by her burning cloth-

ing.

Jobnaon Prefers

Louis Newman of Casso was in

Grand Rapids, Mich., Friday to fur-
nish $20,000 bail for Cashier Johnson

of Niles. Johnson, however, said he

preferred to remain in jail, at least

for the present, rather than go free
and meet his old friends. The grand

jury will not meet until October, and

he may change his mind before then.

Woanas with aa Ink Well.

Thomas Lane, a contractor, and

Hugh Sidey, a dentist, quarreled in

Sidey’s office at Atchison, Kan.. and
lows were exchanged. Lane finally
struck Sidey with an ink well, crush-

ing his skull and inflicting a fatal
wound.

te Pervuade

The armor cruiser Ne Yo

York ar-

rived at Gibraltar Friday. She will

proceed to Tangier to demand the set-

tlement of the claims of the United
States government against Morocco.

‘There she found her |

A WEEK IN INDIAN

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Discussion ef Seme of the Provisions of

Gen. Harrkon’s Will—Important Ap-

Muy Keject Her Hasband’s Wil

Intimate friends of Mrs. Harrison a:

Indianapolis say that she is seriously

contemplating the propriety of reject-

ing the will of her late husband and

standing upon her rights as his widow,

which would give her a considerabl&gt;

larger part of the estate, and she could

dispose of it at her death as she

pleases.

and this is the amount in which under

the will she now has a life interest. If

she should take this amount under th&g

law each of the three children would

get $83,000, whereas under the will

they would get about $100,000, a re-

duction in the case of Mrs. McKee and

Russeli Harrison of about $17,000.
General Harrison contemplated such @

step on the part of his widow and gave

her one year in which to make choice

between her rights as his widow and

the provisions specified in the will.

According to these provisions, she is

to receive a life’ interest of $125,000

and the home in this city, $15,000 in

cash, and. the summer home in the

Adirondacks in fee simple, Her friends
say she will be a gainer by rejecting

the will, and she can thus leave the

entire fortune, which represents her

third, t Elizabet gm the latter

wwou thus get, all toid $200,0 while

the other children would receive only

$83,000 each. When W. H. H. Miller

was asked about the matter he refused

to discuss it, saying substantially that

he never talks of his clients’ affairs.

It is thought from this that Mrs. Har-

rison has consulted him in regard to

her rights under the law. A well-

known Indianapolis lawyer said: “The

tmpresston is that the son, Russell,

and daughter, Mrs. McKee, were cut

out of part of the estate for the sake

of his wife, but if anyone got the worst

of it it was Mrs. Harrison herself.”

Ex-President Harrison left $40,000 life

insurance. This fact has been an-

nounced by the president of the Union

‘Trust company, which is executor of

General Harrison&#39;s will.

New Indiana Appointments.

Governor Durbin has announced the

following appointments: _Quarter-

master general, Gen. R. 8. Foster, In-

dianapolis; state veterinary, Prof. A.

‘W. Bitting, Lafayette; judge of the ap-

pellate court, Frank S. Roby of Au-

burn; trustee of the Indiana reform

school for boys, W. C. Varnarsdel, In-

dianapolis; executive clerks in gover-

nor’s office, Patrick J. Flanagan,

Lafayette, and Miss Grace Duvall, In-

dianapolis, both reappointed. The ap-

pointments will all take effect at once,

with the exception of that of quarter-

master general, which will go into

effect March 31. General Foster is a

member of the board of control of the

Indiana state prison at Michigan

City. Recently he resigned as a mem-

ber of the prison board, the resigna-

tion to take effect March 31. Professor

Bitting, who is professor of veterin-

ary science at Purdue university at

Lafayette, will succeed Dr. F. A. Bol-

ser of New Castle. He is recognized

as one of the foremost veterinarians in

the state. The appointment of Frank

S. Roby of Auburn as judge of the

appellate court was made in fulfill-

ment of the provisions of the new law

calling for the appointment of an ad-

ditional judge for the appellate court.

‘Testimeay Against Leach.

Interest in the trial at Muncie of Dr.

Garrett Leach for causing the death of

Mary Farwig, of Richmond, by an op-

eration, was increased regardless of the

fact that the evidence is simply a re-

hash of that once before given in the

trial that convieted John Diehl. The

dead girl&# mother and brother testi-

fied, as did the hackman who hauled

the girl to the office of Dr. Leach.

The latter testified that’ she was in

good health, to offset the defense’s

claim that she was operated on at some

other place and brought to the Leach

home for treatment. Dr, Bowle

called by Dr. Leach before the girl’s

death, testified that sh died from a

criminal operation.

‘Wite, Home, Property Goze.

To avoid payment of judgment in a

suit brought against him six weeks

ago, Moses Batson of Huntington tes-

tified that all real and personal prop-

erty about the place belonged to his

wife. Mrs. Batson sold part of the

personal property and eloped with

Grant Beeching. Batson instituted re-

plevin proceedings, but now finds that

his testimony in the former suit nulli-

fied his claim to any rights, and he is

now without wife, home or personal

property.

Telephose Syatem Ia Sold. -

A telephone deal was completed
at Fort Wayne whereby the stock-

holders of the Home Telephone com-

pany of that city purchased from the

Telephone, Telegraph and Cable com-

of New York all the interests

represented by the National Telephone

company. The consideration was

$120,000 The National company ha;

1,100 miles of wire, connecting Stirgis,

Mich., North Baltimore, O., Auburn

_and Kendallville, Ind.. and all intez-
&

mediate points wit Fort Wayie.

|to be no case i

Left and Right.
Bank clerks are so oftea called upon

for information that. they fall into

the habit of giving it in a hurried, me-

chanical way. A Philadelphia ex-

change cites an instance which was

followed by unexpected and amusing
results. The usual formula when a

stranger is called upon to sign his

name is “Sign here, pen and ink, left

hand.” One morning a stranger en-

tered a New York savings bank and

asked for a certificate of deposit for

a considerable sum of money, and was

directed as above. It took him a long
time to sign his name. A month later

the same man appeared and presented
the certificate. He signed his name,

but when the clerk looked at it he

saw that it was vastly different from

the first-signature. “This is not the

signature of the man to whom I is-

sued this certificate,” he said, severe-

ly. “Well,” said the stranger, “when

I was here a month ago you told me to

write my name with my left hand

and I can’t write very well that way.

A light dawned upon the clerk, and

he asked the man to write his name

again with his left hand. This he did,

producing a fac-simile of his first sig-
nature, and the money was paid—
Youth’s Companion.

NEARLY GONE.

Mrs. Julia A. Mattahan, of Owouo, Mich.,

Has a Very Narrow Escape—Tie

Dector Had Litile Hope.

Owosso, Mich., March 25.—(Special.)
—Elite Rebekah Lodge, No. 2, I. 0.

F. of this town,cdme very nearly losin
their esteemed and capable secretary,

Mrs, Julia A. Mallaban. Mrs. Mallahan

caught a severe cold last winter, and

like many others, failed to recognize
the dangerous possibilities until it had

settled in her kidneys, and left ner

with very severe beariag down pains
and almost constant backache: It al-

most carried her off. Mrs. Mallahan

tells the story this way:
“I caught a cold last winter, which I

neglected until it settled in my kid-

neys, causing severe bearing down

pains and almost constant bachache.

M health had previously been so good

u)

ofthe system. ‘Testimon!
Teper bottle. Sold by all druggi‘Hini Family Pills are the Dest.

jord of Baffalo.

Charles Allard, of the Flathead Res-

ervation, near Kalispell, Montana, has

a herd of about 275 buffalo. He pro-

poses to select seven or eight of the

finest 5 mens from his herd and

exhibit them at the Pan-American Ex-

Position at Buffalo the coming sum-

mer.

A PAIR OF $3.00 SHOES FOR 20c.

Send_us $ for our coupon sell

of

SALGHA ©SON Watertow Wit

Railroad Developme:
There was not an inch of railway

line in Britain when the late queen

was born; today there are 21,000 miles

and a thousand million passeng
travel over them every year.

Should Be in Eve Household.

A rot RUBEFACIENT show be & i
‘house.

ther te.

Rubefa C Newto ‘Up Falls, ‘St

An elephant has only eight teeth—

two below and two above on each side.

At the age of fourteen an elephant

loses its first set, and a new set grows.

an

Don&#3 Injare Your Health

by scfubbing clothes all day. Use Maple
City hing Soap and make wash-
ing day easy. Al

It is easy to bid the devil be your

guest, but difficult to get rid of him.

that I paid littie to these

symptoms, until the disease had gone

so far that my doctor entertained but a

slight hope of my recovery.

“Fortunately one of our Lodge Mem-

bers mentioned Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

Her description of the cures they had

effected sounded like a fairy tale, but I

sent for a box, deciding to give them a

trial. I soon found that she had but

half told the story of what they could

do. I bless the day I first tried them,
and have nothing but the highest
praise for them.”

Many very valuable lives have been

saved by the timely use of Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills, and not a few of these

have been in Owosso and other neigh-

boring Michigan towns. There seems

ney trouble or

bac aeke 14 Leos Kidney Pills

not cure,
“y are 50c. a box, six boxes for

Buy them from your locai
gist if you can. If he cannot sup-

ply you, send to the Dodds M

Company, Buffalo, N.Y.

Studsing Qceanologs.

The growth of German trade and

commerce in all parts of the world has

led the German emperor to establish

an institute for the study of ocean-

ology in Berlin in connection with a

maval museum. Both are to form ¢

part of the Berlin university and will

serve as a school for naval construc-

tion on the most approved modern sys-

tem and in the widest sense of the

word.

Cut by His Own Sharpnes:

A certain British pickle-maker has

his pint bottles made to hald just over

a pint, so as to be on the safe side of

English law. His caution met with

poor reward when some’ of these bot-

tles arrived in Canada, where the law

provides that any measure holding

more than a pint must pay duty as a

quart.

fm Switzertand.

six
la‘adie

1

now rank in the profes-

sorate of Swiss universities. Berne has

four; one is the professor of history

of philosophy, others are in the de-

partments of surgery and of the Tell-

uric Observatory, while the fourth is

civie librarian. At Zurich there are

two, both in the department of sur-

gery.

From CI tes to Cheap

It is the testimony of the big to-

pacco dealers that one of the principal
effects of the war on cigarettes has

been, to diminis their consumption

and to increase correspondingly that

of cheap cigars.

Italian Looms and Spindles.

‘There are now in operation in Italy

in the cotton industry over 20,000

looms and more than 3,000,000 spindles.
Italian-made

_

cotton

largely exported, especially to South

Africa.

Are You Using Allen&#39; Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the shoes At all Druggists and Shoe

St Sampte sent FREE. Ad-

aS, Olmst LeRoy, N.Y

There is a movem on foot at

Deadwood towards having a Black

Hills Mineral Exhibit at the Pan-Am-
|

erica Exposition next summer.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine

M tne vowels eich way. 1m ord
to bed this is nécessary.

gently on the liver and kidneys. Ga
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

A woman&#3 strength is most potent
when robed in gentleness.—Lamartine.

re

Two Big Pains
of thheritSiimafamil everyel

Rheumatism

Neuralgi
‘but there is one sure and

prompt cure for both, viz:

St Jacob Oi
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BRI FO 1 LE
“Th Work. on Railwa Siding

Stoppe

RUSSIA DICTATES TERM:

‘Troops’ Departure.

but Saye They Must Withdraw or Hs

‘Wi Not De So.

Count von Waldersee, General Bar-

row and General Wogack have been

in consultation at Pekin, China, and

General Wogack has agreed to with-

draw the Russian troops from the dis-

puted ground at Tientsin provided the

British also withdraw. He insisted also

‘upon a guarantee that work on the

railway siding should not un-

til the matter had been diplomatical-
ly adjusted. This proposal and stipu-

WASHINGTON.

Attorney General Griggs expects to

retire from Cabinet on April 1, to be

succeeded by P. C. Knox of Pittsburs.
General Chaffee, who is to

General MacArthur in Philippines, will

Teorganize army in islands.

Postoffice department making plans
to obviate necessi of rehandling

Representative Burton,
_

from Cuba, says island must be free

before anrexation comes.

Denied at White House that ex-Sen-

ator Wolcott is to be secretary of the

interior.
Majors H. C. Carbaugh, J. A. Hall

and G. M. Dunn appointed judge advo-

cates general.
Assistant Secretary Hackett likely

to remain in navy department.
Politicians in Washington inclined

to believe Governor Odell is coming

power in New York politics and may

be presidential candidate in 1904.

Senator Platt has admitted defeat

at the hands of Odell in expressing

nied by his wife, drove up to the

house. Day and his wife soon after-

ward rode hurriedly away, and half

an hour Iater Cottier was found with a

bullet hole in his head and a wound

Indian policemen sent

out by Indian Agent Brennan soon

brought Day to bay, surrounding his

place of refuge. When the officers en~

tered the place they discovered the

fugitive’s lifeless -body.

ited Ecoting for Burgiars.

After searching for burglars whom

he believed were in his house, Frank

P. Scott, a pattern-maker about 40

years old, was found dead with

throat cut in the passageway outside

his home in Portland, Ore. A razor

lay beside the body.

TIEN TSIM RAILWAY STATION AND TRA THE *

DISPUTED TERRITORY.
mS Ir

lation were satisfactory to General

accepted by him.

The British and Russian troops were

withdrawn at 5 o&#39;cloc a. m. Friday.
Orders have been issued. however, that

no Beitish officer should leave, or even

“sleep cut” at night, or go to dinner

without furnishing bis address to the

adjutant. The marines will return to

the ships. Admiral Seymour objects

to any of the Australian paval brigad,

who volunteered for service on the

railway, remaining. The military au-

thorities say he does not understand

the situation, that his interference is

uncalled for and that the Australian

marines are just the men needed. “he

Russians have ordered a regiment to

proceed from Port Arthur to Tientsin.

The. arrangements made by General

Bailloud, the French commander, are

regarded as completely satisfactory,

and all danger of a collision between

the British and French is considerably
obviated.

Giass Plants to Close.

It develops that the visit of Presi-

dent James A. Chambers and General

Manager George Moore of the Ameri-

ean Window Glass company to the fac-

toriés in the gas belt of Indiana was

due to a desire of the company to

close some of the smaller pot plants.

Of the forty-two factories ownd by

the trust twenty-six are located in the

Indiana gas belt. The blowers and

gatherers at the small plants will be

put in the large tank factories, which

are short of help. It is probable the

shut-down will occur at the beginning

of warm weather.

‘The Minnesota legislature has no bit!

before it for the control of the manu-

facture and sale of oleomargarine, as

has been erroneously stated. The state

has a very stringent law upon the

subject. whieh has recently beem sus-

¢ained by the United States Supreme
Court. though it was declared uncon-

stivutional by the Minnesota Supreme

Court. The legislature has passed a

bill regulating the sale and branding

of renovated butter and has passed a

joint memorial urging Congress to en-

act the Grout oleomargarine bill into

a law.

Bay = Mexicam Rullroa

Positive assertions have tee made

at New York to the effect that the con-

trol of the Mexican Central Railway

company, Limited, has been acquired

by a group of New York capitalists.

At the next meeting of the company,

it was said further, these interests will

show their hand and bring about

changes in the management.

Key White

ts

Arr-ated.

Ritey &quot;Wh Mr Carrie’ Natlan’s
&g has been arrested at Cleve

Jand by United States Revenue Detec-

tive McGinnis of Chicago as a fugi-

tive from justice. He is said to have

failed to pay the United States revenue

tax. H will appeal to Mrs. Nation to

help him out when he-gets to_Chi-

cago.

Chartette M. Yeage Is Dead.

Charlotte Mary Yonge, the author,
Sunday.

a British army

se: dnd baro of the batt of Wat
loo.

OM Wen tn Wyoming.

‘There-t¥ great excitement in the sec-

tion about Cheyenne, Wyo., over the

Aisco of high- Tubricating olf

Gusking

corn of
oyu tele ee

,
while

&amp;

for water, struck

a flow of oil, an the well has since as-

sumed the proportions of a gusher. Oil

California,

childre were lying.

acquiescence in governor&#39; decision re-

garding police legislation.
United States supreme court may.

soon give decision on Porto Rican

eases.

Controller” Dawes assessed stock-

holders of First National bank, Niles,

Mich., 100 per cent. Losses ascer-

tained to be $195,000.
Ex-Represertative Rodenberg of Il-

Tinoi appoint@d civil service commis-

mer to succeed the aite M. S. Brewer.

Miss Alice Hay, daughter of Secre-

tary Hay. said to be engaged to James

Wadsworth, New York.

Note of British government refusing

to accept amended Hay-Pauncefote

treaty made public.
Retiring Postmaster Gordon and bis

successor, Coyne, made arrangements
for transfer of Chicago postoffice.

Feared for MeKinley.s Life

Apprehension tkat Thomas P. Me

Keating of Chicago mgt at*emot the

life of President McKinley brought

Agent L. P. Porter of the United

States secret service. who is one of

the president&#39 bodyguard when he is

traveling. to Chicago Thursday. Any

danger that might have existed from

MeKeating was averted when he was

committed to the insane hospital

Thursday. Several letters threatening
his life have found their way to Pres-

ident McKinley from McKeating. it

was believed that the writer was in-

sane. and the matter was turned over

to the treasury department, from

which County Physician Hunter of

Chicago received instructions to find

the writer of the letters and examine

into his mental condition.

tage Sx Childrenseco violently insane while her

husband was away, Lizzie Naramore,
wife of Frank Naramore, at Cold

Brook Springs, Mass., murdered her

six children with ax and club, and

tried to Bill herself, at their home on

the Babcock farm, about an eighth of

a mile from the village. Mrs. Nara-

more laid the blood-drenched bodies

on the beds, two on one bed and the

ether four on a bed im another room,

and then cut her own throat with a ra-

zor. When discovered she was in the

bed on which “the bodies of the four

Although she eut

a deep gash i mher throat, and suf-

fered the loss of much biood, it is be-

Heved she will recover.

Alextndra ca the Continent.

Queen Alexandra has arrived in

Brussels. traveling in the same white

saloon car used by the then prince of

Wales at the time of the attempt upon

bis life by Sipido. All the curtains

of the train were drawn. The British

minister to Belgium. Eamund C. P.

Phipps, presented 2 bouquet to her

majesty and the train then proceeded
for Copenhagen.

Striker: Wil Not Weakes.

President O’Connell of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists gavel.
out at Cedar Rapids, lowa, that the

sixty striking mechanics in the Bur-

weak sene ed the 340 other shop-

men will stay out until the trouble is

Ingulfed by Burning On.

A river of floating oil swept down

upon the little village of Glen Gard-

ner, N. J., while its inhabitants were

asleep Sunday morning and reduced

eleven buildings, stores and residences

to ashes. The village is in a valley

along the line of the Jersey Central

railroad. An immense freight train

was wrecked at Glen Gardner at 6:30

a.m. It was com of a string

of coal cars and eighteen tank cars.

The tank cars burst and the oil caught
fire. Villagers awakened by the ex-

plosions rushed from the oncoming
flood of blazing oil, carrying children

in their arms. From the wrecked cars

the oil also flowed down the incline

of the railroad track, making a lomg
line of fire that destroyed the ties and

bent and twisted the tracks. The loss

is estimated at from $60,000-to $75,000.

Sheets Theater Wen tn Cafe.

A. W. Dingwall, general represtive of the theatrical enterprises
Jaeob Litt, manager of meevi
theater, Chicago, theaters in Milwau-

kee and the Broadway theater in New

York, is badly wounded in Roosevelt

hospital, New York. May Buckley, an

actress, the intended target for the bul-

let which surgeons are trying now to

locate in Mr. Dingwall’s body, eseaped
with a bullethole through the bottom

of her skirt. John G. Leffingwell, an

assistant to Mr. Dingwall, at the the-

ater, was slightly wounde by a spent
ball. These are the net’ results accom-

plished by Richard Hayden Moulton,

scion of a Springfield, Tenn., family,
who terminated an after-theater sup-

per party at the Hotel Pabst, New

York, with a few pistot shots, super-

-induced by teo much drink and infatu-

ation for the actress.

Says S-Comt Fare Wil Pay.

New York and Philadelphia authori-

ties are at present receiving the atten-

tion of Albert L. Johnson. the traction

company promoter, who wants to in-

troduce his 3-cent-fare syste in both

cities and connect them with a high-
grade trolley service. Johnson will

to the New York officials a

plan to build tumnels under the East

river and the narrows in order to car-

ry passengers from the Philadelphia
Electrie railroad in to the heart of

New York city and to build a new trol-

ley system, connecting New York and

m, with S-cent fares.

‘Weasel to S:aten Ivand

Albert L. Johnson. has accepted the

Proposition of Alexander E_ Orr, pres-

ident of the rapid transit commission.

of Ang. 1, 1999, and-is. written

Blaying card.

against
waiting for legislation by the general
court of Massachusetts.

He resides at 265 Fairmount av.,

Hyde Park, Boston. The house stands

on the top of a high hill, amid pleas-
ant surroundings, the outlook of the

fairest. A shed runs at right angles
from-the main building. and therein

he has prepared a room. furnished it,
and in this apartment, whenever the
time may come, his spirit will disen-

gage itself from the
Mr. Giles believes tha real death

‘works gradually; never instantancous&lt;

ly. The death of the body is the birth

of the spirit. The death trance con-

tinues at times for days, even for

weeks. The lungs then cease to

breathe, the heart to act; the corpse~

like face, glazed eyes, absence of sen-

sation and intelligence. rigidness and

coldness of the body—not one, mor

even all of these appearances, are con-

clusive that the person is really dead.

‘The only sign of death which is sure,

both to manifest itself in due time.

and to be absolutely conclusive and

undeniable, is the development of a

sufficient degree of putrefaction.
The retired lawyer, silvery-haired,

bright.eyed, animated, sat in the parlor
of his home and discussed the subject

with enthusiasm. the writer being his

auditor. He had a copy of the bill in-

contrined volume after volume of the

literary works of Andrew Jackson Da-

vis. Tenderly he laid open great
with such profound titles as

“The Divine Revelations of Nature,”

and “Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts

For the Age.” He showed

a

steel en-

sravi of a young woman on a bed,

he physicians close by, watching.can the spirit of = maiden rose

into the air from the body. Then,
returned to the easy chair, the genial

old gentleman conversed concerning
his practice of law in Boston from

about 1850 until 1876. His children
having died, he saw no necessity for

continued accumulation of money, and

so he retired. He has lived for 30

Years in Hyde Park.

Mr. Giles threw open a door and dis-

elesed what appeared to be a closet

with elothes hooks. But the back of

this closet formed a second door. This,

too, he opened and there in sight was

the private mortuary. The old bare

walls of the end of the shed have been

plastered and are white and clean. The

ttle rafters are painted blue. The

knicknacks and a

*

chair.
the rear leads directly out into the

open air, where lattice work bars the

intrusion of wandering men, women

and children.

ate degree. Here in this closet I keep
some of my books and magazines.”

“Do you sce this place at the pres-

ent time?”

‘The query was suggested by the

neatly made-up bed.

“O, yes! Sometimes I have a friend

as a guest who sleeps here when he

tarries under my

Mr. Giles does not hav much faith
im the schemes devised for the ringing
of bells and the shooting of balls into

the air, etc, which are meant to give

notice that one apparently dead is yet

alive. He does not approve even of cer~

tain tests by physicians placed im the

bill before the legislature, because, in

his opinion, the spirit is more sensitive

to suffering when disentangling itself

from the body than before that myste-
riows process begins.

He says that, without specially lock-

ing for any, he has found in the news-

papers the details of some 60 or more

eases wherein the patient was con-

seious ef preparations being made for

is fumeral, and yet was unable to

manifest the slightest sign of Hife.

At the beginning of the new century
there were 57,000 army and navy pen-

sioners in New England drawing their

pay through the agency im Boston.

WEST POINT ADMISSION.

‘The Method of Appointing Cadets Ee

Bells rang and aeboomed the a
tidings all over the kingdom. Dougla:

Jerrold, amidst the roaring of the ort
nance, said: “Dear me, how they do

powder these royal babies!”

Dea&#39;t Drink a “Carrie Nation”

it was the Mamie Tay-

iS NOW A LAWYER.

Colonel H. M. Sor of New Orleans
writes to the Press to say that John
Patrick Sullivan, the “Terrible Plebe,”

He is the same athletic Sullivan as in

the days when he whipped all comers

at West Point. He is now colonel of

one of the “crack” militia corps of his

is every reason to believe that he would

have made a good officer could he have

|

araduated, and that he would have

ited had he mot been so busy

fighting that he could not properiy at-

temd to his studies.

a
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‘We will té please to Show you our Line of

FURNITURE whether you contemplat buying or

to See them.

*UNDER TAKING»
A Specialty.

—Bourbon Nursery stock, write
for prices.

F

—Dr. Younge at the Central

House, tomorrow.
_

—Are you a Boffalo? Nit? then

You&# not in it.

—The prespect for a wheat erop

in this locality is said to be excel-

lent.

—Read the adyertisement of the

Bonrben College in this week’s

issue.

—All prints in the bouse 4e.

No remnants. W.-H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Tailor-made suits—we have

the only line worth your while to

look at. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—See bills for Epworth League
Musicale, on Apml 6. Look for

complete program in next week’:

paper.

—Have yon noticed the loads of

furniture going away from Tucker

Bros’. store? Low prices and fine

goods is what does it.

—S. S. Zentz has sold his tobae-

co and confectionery store, in Cen-

tre] House block to Horace Thomp-
son, who now has charge ef the

business.
.

S. Whitman, of Chiea-

ug his cousin, Frank

H is a printer and has been

engaged with the South Whitley.
News for a short time.

-—Marion Mollenhour and Char-

ley Blue started yesterday morning
to Fairdale, Hliuois, where they ex-

pect to engage as farm hands dur—

ing the coming summer.

—We invite everybod ts inspect
our goods before you buy; bring

price list with you and we will give
you goo goods and no remnants,
just as cheap as yon can buy rem-

pants. W. SI. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

—The Elkhatt, Ind. Normal

School and Busi Tastit
se-

TUCKER BROTHERS,
Mentone Ind.

Th Mye ‘‘Stayo .
Flexibl Bar Do Han

Has Advantages too Numerous to Mention, but if

you will callon N. N. LATIMER he will- explai
it to you. Gc to his Store for Building Material,

HARDWARE and FARM MACHINERY.

OH YES, THE

Wideawake
cures positions for its graduates.
Students can enter auy time. Day

and evening sessions. Circulars,
Blotter and a copy Educational

News free on application to the See-

retary, Dr. H. A- Mumaw, 411

Main Street.

—Just to expose one little hum-

bug item; on earpets same firm are

elaiming a great cut in Granite

earpets to 25¢ a yard.
ite carpets have not been sold for

more than 25¢ a yard, by us, for

three years. We sell them every

day at that price. Don’t be fooled.
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Special features of the Musi-
eale on April 6th will be renditions

by the Burket Quartette, Burket

Zoho Band, Leininger Sisters’ Quar-
itette, Halderman Brothers,—man—
dolin and guitar, Prof. Hahn of
Bourbon College accompanie by

several -of ~ his pupils, and- Miss

Edna Wiltrout of Silver Lake. See

bills. oe

—“Border Land,” at Oper Hall,
_

last Saturd evening, the hom
dramatic company -from

©

Silyer
Eake, wa quit a creditabl exhibi-
tion and.some very.goo acting wa
done.. The bad weather interft

with the attendance, yet there was

a fair sized crowd present. The

company consists of 3 very genteel
lot of young peopl whom the peo

be- to

Now Gran-}-

old

nu-

Is still doing Busines at the

stand. Our Bargains are too

merous to mention. We only ask

you to come in and look over the

list .and note the prices Your

judgement will do the rest. : : :

We make a small profit on every article———

we sell, and aa exhorbitant profit on-

nothing. W live and let hve. Our trade——¥

is mereasing rapidly and all our custom-.

ers seem to be please with what we are———

——doing for them, and we are satisfied with-

what they are doing for us.

Our Line consists “of ‘Everything
‘most. We sell DRY-GOODS,

NOTIONS, HARDWARE,
TIN-WARE, CHINA - WARE,
GROCERIES, Etc.

.

Our Goods

are O.K. an our price are our

great drawin card: We cordially
invite you~ to visit our store. “The

‘

“WIDEAWAKE
.

.

Mentone, Indiana.
J.F.NORRIS, - - Proprietor.

—Come at once, don’t de&#
Bourbon Narsery:

=Buy one of those beautiful

bonnets, for Easter, at Norris” store.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. N. L.

~|

Baker, Satorda March 23, 01, a

son-

—Rorn, to Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Clark, Tuesday, March 26, 01, a

sop.

—The Ladies’ Aid wil! meet with

Mrs. Loren Manwaring next Wed-

nesday,
—Mrs. N. L. Yates is spendirg

the week with her parents, near

Rock Lake.

—The Willisg Workers will

meet next Wednesday, with Mrs.

G. W. Kistler.

quite sick during the past week but

is better at present.
—Jacob Warren, a pioneer of

Se 1 died last Thursday and

day.
— special sale commenced

da March 23, and lasts until

April3. W.H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hompsher
of Anbarn, are spending the week

with her mother, Mrs. Mariah

Thornburg.
—Misses Retha and Reedie Noz-

gle and Merl Eby, of Sidney, were

the guests of John Aughinbau;b’s,
last Sunday.

— Minear has moved from

Warsaw to Mentone and will have

charge of the Byer Bros.’ produce
interests at this place.

—Mrs. Etta Waltz, who has

been spending the winter with ber

mother who has bee in poor health,
returned to her home in Chicago,

Tuesday.
—We give you better goods snd

no remnants as cheap as you can

buy of any house in the county.

Come and see. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Rev. J. M. Stewart attended a

birtb-day dinner at the home of

Clande Zent, of Burket, Tuesday.
Mr. Zent was made the victim of a

very pleasant surprise.
—Skin troubles, cuts, burns, seald

and chafing quickly heal by the use

of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. “It

is imitated. Be sure you get
DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

—Come and see us; we are mak-

img our sales cn honest goods; no

remnants and all you want. Lace

curtains from 102 each and up.

W. B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For garden seeds of all kinds,
in butk or package all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go to

Bennett’s Drog Store. Prices as

low as reliable seeds can be sold.

—Dr. U..Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ind., will be at- Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of denta work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
S ce, 24-37

—Yon cannot enjoy perfect heaith,

rosy cheeks, and ‘sparkling eyes it

your liver is sluggish and your

hewels clogged. DeWitt’s Little

Earty Risers clegnse the whole sys-

tem. They never gripe. H. KR

Beanett.

—We can not enumerate all our

prices but we will say we have

never been undersold and we never

will be. A good wide unbleached
muslin as good as any Te goods,
oer price 4c for this sale. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Let us eaii the attention of the

readexs of the Gazrrre to the hum-

bugery of the past in so called spe-
eial sales and see if we are not the

ONLY house in Warstw who has

wor-deceived you. Every pric is

guaranteed and if not satisfied we

will refund yoor mone ‘We can’t

do more. W.H. Kingery &
;

Co,
Warsaw.

“I have been troabled with indi-
gestio for. ten yenrs, have tried

many things and spent mach money

to no purpose until I tried Kodol

Dyspepsia Care. I have taken two

bottles and gotten more relie! from

them.than all other meditines taken.

I feel more like a boy than I have

felt in twenty years.” Anderson,

Riggs. of Sanny. Lane, Tex. Thous-

ands have testified as did Mr.

&gt;

Bilags.
4 BH E. Bennett.

—Master Lee Bybee bas been
mite

was buried at Palestine, on Sator-| co,

Increase Your Salary

Our new Law puts a Premium on

Knowledge. In other words,—

pays yon for attending College.
You can attend

Bourbon Colleg and

School of Music,
And pursue any Study you desire,

including the higher branches

at small expense.

Spring Term Opens
April 23.

Write for Cireulars now.
DANIEL HAHN,

Erres and Musical Directer,
Bourbon, Ind.

To the Public.

L bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Calband

see me. J. W. Herrrer, M. D.

+0 +2

The Pan-American Exposition
at Buffalo opens May Ist, 1901, and

don’t forget that The Nickel Plate

Road is the shortest and most exp:—

dient route to Buffalo end will land

you directly at the Exposition
Gates. Rates are in effect April
30th, 1901, and good geing or re-

turning on any of cur Trio of Daily
Express trains. Write. wire, phone
or eall on nearest: agent, C, A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or

F. E. Fox, Mentone, Ind. 37

STRIKES A RICH FIND.

«I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion and ner—

vous debility,” writes F, J. Green,
of Lancester, N. H. “No remedy
helped me until I bega using Elec—

tric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used.

‘They have also kept my

cellent health tor years. Sh says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for

female troubles ; that they are a grand
tonic and invigorator for weak, ran

down women. No other. medicine

can take its place in our family ”

Try them. Only 50c. Satisfaction

guaranteed by H.E. Bennett.

casTORIaA.
Th Kin Yo Han Baag

—
3

.

For Sale or Exchange.
The desirable Hote preperty in

Mentone,&q just across.from the de-

pot. A bargain, im sale or ex-
chang for property in Goshen or

Elkhart, Ind.
-

Address
-._

FT. Sunrs 206 Main St,
aw

-

Elkhart Ind.

“me Nickel Plate Road

is th shortes line foBaffal and the

Pan-

To Schoo Teache
B Increasing Your Grode.

in ex-]*

PHYSICIANS. -

J. W. HEFFLEY

Watches, Clocks & souAll kinds. of Spectacle. Fit

Eyes a Specialty, Can pot pr
Watch in ranning order.

sears
ee M Dodi

Photograph
We do Copying and Enlargiug.

Mentone, « Indiana.

Carpe And Rug Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV
ING NOW and have your work

done on short potice- Also bring
your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sh in State Bank Building.

Hand Ma

FiLarness.
1: Inch Harness, $25,00.

EO.
»

”

27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
Com in and examine them,

J W AUGHINBA

WARSAW

Wat Wo

Tomake th Ligh Banning and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best.

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
|enloeecosines

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

W of Court Hante
‘

eee

ak

x ‘

Rates|

are effective April 30th, -3901 ‘on

any one of our Peerle Trio of Daily
|

Expres trains either’ goin or re-

turning. White, wire. ‘phon or:call,

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T.:P.

A. Ft. Wayne In@.yoc& E. bi
ear Yow .
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“Look at your tongue.
Is it coated ?

Then you have a bad

stomach
is

your bowels are always
constipated.

There’s an old and re- tiable cure

Don’t take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Bet-
ter take a laxative dose
each night, just enough to

cause one good free move-

ment the day following.
You feel better_ the

very next day. Your
appetite returus, your
dyspepsia is cured, your
headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,

your liver acts well, and

your bowels no fong
give you trouble.

Tippecano
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crane were in

Rourbon on business, Tacsday.
David Liggett, of Plymouth.

the new &lt;cok at Poutson’s hetel.

Amos Kern. of Bourbon, was in

town Saturday. transacting business.

Dr. A. C. Probert, president of

our bank at this place was here Mon-

day afternoon.

Mrs. O. S. Smith, of MeComb, 0.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs.S. M.

Cooper, this week.

“Mrs. Wm. Allen and Mrs. Elmer

Jefferies made a business trip io

Mentone, Tuesday.
Nelson Frymire and wife, of South

Bend, are visiting their mother, Mrs.

‘Ly cha Bell, of Tip-town..
\- Joseph Rhodes is building an ad-

dition to his barn, which will be

used for a livery stable.

John Shoemaker and wiie returr-

ed to their home near Pern, today,
after a week&#3 visit with relatives.

Jcha and George Durbin, former

residents of this place, but lute of

Mentone, were calling on friends

here Tuesday .

Melvin Beck will move to his farm

recently purchased. of Elmer Hart-

man, the first of next week, and El-

mer and Wood Hartman will occupy
the house vacated by Mr. Beck,
which they have purchased.

a

is

Palestine.
We are all ready to welcome the

bright spring days.
The sick mentioned at our Isst

writing are not improving and ale

still poorly at this writing.

Harry Vandermark has moved

from the home place north of town,

to a farm near Mentone,

Ask Juhn Hannard how he likes

“batchin We would advise him to|

get a house keeper, as it would te

more congenial.
Mr, Parcell was in town Monday.

The decision in bis case, before

Squire Waiawright being in favor of

the plaintiff, it will probably be car-

ried to circuit court.
i

We understand Bert Hatfield was

sick and not able to work. Saturday
afternoon. We don’t biame you

Bert, we would be sick too if we

hadn’t seen our best girl for a week.

Carpet rag sewing seems to be the

order of the day. Mrs. J. Sloan,

farmer, and Mirs. J. Sellers each gave
a rag. sewing last week. About|

‘twenty women were in attendance at

each, .We learn Mrs. Geo. Nerris

™

gives a sewing this week.

‘Ezra-Hatfield he made a deal

with Mr. F. Bare, by which the

former comes into possessio of. tke
fite acre field; jost nortir of Patestine}~

commonly “known as the-gravel pit
field. Consideratio $202. Mr.

Hatfield intends building a dwelling
on it soon. He will build on the

east and west i0ad.

Yellow Cree
Henry Meredith has moved {nt

Andrew Meredith& house-

Mrs. Cynthia Bhernm has been

quite ill with the grippe.
Aunt Polly King is scme better

but is still confined to her bed.

Mt. and Mrs. Herbert Laird, of

Tiosa, visited his pare=ts last San-

day.

Mrs, Nora Haimbangh and daugh
ters visited her sister, Mrs. Anna&

Kiler, near Tiosa last Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Riley, of New Carlisle,

is coming this week to visit her sons

Wm. and Ozear Swathwood.

and Mrs. Del Meredith. of

Mentone, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Isaac Meredith last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brabaker, of
near Rochester, visited her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haim-

baugh, lest Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Susenburg will

have her annual sewing next Thors—

day, April 4, if the weather is favor-

able. if not, the following Thursiay.
April 11, Dinner will be served by
Mrs. Busenburg and the Aid Society.
Everybody cordially invited.

Green Hill school closed last Frj-

day with the asual big dinner. A

very interesting feature of the day
was an old fashioned spelling school

in which the old folks steod and

“spelled down,” ss they used to. If

some of the old time iaterest in the

spelling boak was revived, it would

be beneficial to the pupils of today.
A good many are rather “shaky” in

their spelling .

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

“I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., “and could

hardly get any sleep. I bad con-

sumption so bad that if I walked a

block I would cough frightfully and

spit blood, but, when all other melI-

icines failed, three $1.00 botiles of

Dr. King&# New Discovery wholly
cured me and I gained 58 pounds.”
It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure

Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bron-

ehitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c snd %1.09.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Rennett™

Trogstore .

Rheumati
Nobody knows all about it;

and nothing, now known, will

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott&#3 Emul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they think itis caused by im-

perfe digestion of food.

You ca do the same.

It may or may not be caused

b the failure of stomach and

If

you will cure it;if not,

bowels to do their work.

it is,

you will do no harm.

The way, to cure a disease

is to stop its cause, and help
the body get back to its habit

of health.

‘When Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil does’ that, it,

cures; when it don’t, it don’t

cure. It never does harm,

The genuine has
this pictnre on it, take
no other&qu&q yo have not

tried it, sen for free

For-
Loss of ment energy, lack of thoug

Adds renewed force to the syste Pa a new Lierep sa no is tte mint” ow

Sold by all dedg 6a a guarante

Brain-
“I take

& Nervin
in the ey gives new: firmness-to the

is the time to try it
—~

De. Miles Medical Co., Elkha Ind,

‘Richard Harding Davi&#3 “The
‘ Prin - in dramatiz form,

Hea feature of abq~ ‘April:
Home Journal. x

Jewess who was called the Psincess

of her People, and “The Lovers of ©

a Cheerfal Giver” are-two other ar-

ticles of interest in the same issue.

‘Some Artistic Little Homes” have a

}practicat- value to those planning fd

build homes. W. L. Taylor’s paint-
Jing: “The Bare-Raising as 2 Social

Event,” worthily fills a whele page,
‘Mach space is devoted. to fashions,
and there are articles on wn athe lawn, floricultar cookirz,

By The Carts Pab. Co., Pala
phia. $1.00 es NO en ee

€ ALgnv-
‘Thie signature is on: Rox of the geste

Laxative: tt

‘Tablets

Additional Locals.

—Home-grown trees at Bourbon

ursery .

.

_

—Many kinds, many prices,
Bourbon Nursery.

—A young child of Chas. Coch-

ran’s, of Burket died Tuesday.
—Try‘a Long Diek 5c Cigar, sold

by H.C. Thompson. A free ticket

on a Brier pipe with each cigar.
—Rev. M. A. Parker and family

ave gone to housekeepi in the

Baker property, in the west part of

town.

—WNot a piece of good will be

sold any higher than any rag or

serap iron sold in Warsaw. W. H.

Kingery & Co.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will bein bis office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his loeal business here. te

—We sell a ehild’s stocking at

10 a3 good as any stocking seld by
others at 19: or your money
back. W. H. Kingery & Co.,}
Warsaw.

—Cures dizzy spalls, tired feeling,
stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

Keeps you well all summer. Rocky
Mountain Tea taken this month.

3c. Ask your druggist.

—Those famous little pills, De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers will re-

move all impurities from your sys—

tem, cleanse your bowels, make them

regular. H. E. Bennett.

—Taken this month keeps you
well all summer, Greatest spring
tonic known. Rocky Mounrain Tea,
made by Madison Medicine Co.

Bie. Ask your droggist.

—Mrs. Mary Bogg has heen a

resident of Mentone for the past
two weeks, havivg moved into the

Phillipson property, on north Tack-

er street.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago offers
$15.09 per week and 10 per cent oa

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—All persons of Harrison and

Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, can have their!
affidavits n.ade hereafter by apply-

ing to J. F. Bowman, attorney.

—Spring coughs are especially
dangerou and uuless cure at once,

serions results often follow. One

Miaute Cough Care acts like magic.
It is not s common mixture but is a

higk grade remedy. H. E. Bennett.

—“Have you any doubts remain-

ing?” said Mrs. Jones. “No, Mar-

inda, I have not. I took Rocky
Mountain Tea last night.” *Twill

remove any impure thoughts in the

buma family. S5c. Ask your

A Roaster.
A newepaper man was asked: to

publish an article roasting a citizen.
|

*Certainly,’” he said to the caller,
«&lt;Wha shall I write?” He was for-

nisbed with an outline of what was

wanted and wrote an article that

wasascorcher. That&#39; splendid,”
fexclaimed the friend delightedly,
when the article was read to him,
“that is the stuff; that&#3 make his

old hair crinkle.’ ‘All right,”
said the editor, “let me see, what

are your initials?” ‘Good heav-

ens,’’ said the citizen, &lt;‘yo are not

going tosign my name to thst?”

“Why not?’ asked the editor.

“Why? Because I wouldn’t have

anyone know 1 had anything to do

with that for the world; I can’t af-

ford to get into a fray with my

neighbors.”? The editor smiled be-

nevolently and said: «*Why should

I get mixed up in a serap that don’t

concern me? Why should you ex-

pect me to assume the blame for the

publication of an article to which

jyou are afraid to sign your name?”

The man? stopped his

went away mad.

paper and

The Steady Subscriber.

How dear to my heart is the

steady subscriber, who pays in ad-

vance at the birth of each year.
Who lays down his dollar and lays
it down gladly, and casts ’round the

office a halo of cheer. He never

says, ’stop it, I cannot afford it.

Nor, «I’m getting more papers now

than I ean read,” but always says
‘send it, the family all like it, in

fact we all think it a real household

need.” How welcome he is when

he steps in the sanctum, how it

makes my heart throb how it makes

my eyes dance; I outwardly thank

him, inwardly bless him, the

steady subscriber who pays in ad-

vance.

Itis said that the powers of either

man or woman are developed five-

fold by working with a life-com-

panio who is in entire harmony.
The ideal wife asa role has it in

her power to make the ideal bas

band.

wife is discussed in an extremely
able article by Lavinia Hart in the

April Cosuoronirax. We want all

of our wives to read it.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN.

“I have no hesitancy in recom-

mending Chamberlair’s Cough Rem-

edy,” says F. P. Moran, a well

known and popular baker. of Peters—

burg, Va. “We have given it to

our children when troubled with

bad conghs, also whooping cough,
and it has always given perfect sat-

isfaction. It was recommended to

ane by a Gree the best cou

‘What constitutes the ideal}*

—Hleadache often results from a

disordered conditicn of the stomach
and constipation of the boweis. A

@oee or two of Chamberlaiz&#39 Stom—
ach&#3 Liver Tablets will correct

these disorders an cure the head-|

ache. Sold by Dr. Bennett
—You will waste time if you try

to cure indigestion or dyspepsia by
starving yourself. That only makes

it worse when you d eat heartily -

You always need plenty of good
food properly digested. Kodol

Cure of years of scientificsample, its agreeable] p,

‘you.
SCOTT &a BOWNE,

research for something that would

digest not only some elements of

food butevery kind. And itis theChemists, :

409 Pearl St., X Y

SoCs a$00 all

hildren
as it

aaa

oe

or other bharmfal drug.”
Sold by Dr. H. E. Bennett

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to stu-

dents holding certificates from school

|

principal, at one and one third fare,

for the round trip account the East-

er Vacation. Tickets available day
before school closes, the closing day

and day immediately after, the re-

tarn limit to cover period of vaca-

tion. Write, wire, ‘phone; or call

on nearest agent, C. A. Astéerlic T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 33

castTtonra.

EMARKABLE

&lt;

COR OF RHEU-.

From the vecto ‘Butherfordton, N.C.
,

The editor of the Vindicato has,
bad oceasion ta test the efficacy of|

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm twice with

the most remarkabl results in each

case. First, with rheumatism in the

shoulder from which he suffered ex-

cruciating pain for ten days, which

was relieved with two applications
of Pain Salm, rubbing ihe parts af-

flicted and realizing instant benefit

and entire relief in-a very short

time. Second, in rheumatism in

thigh joint, almest prostrating him

With severe pain, which was relieved

by two applications, rubbing with

the liniment on retiring at night, and

getting up free from pain. For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

An exchang says: ‘‘A goo citi-

zen is a man who- takes pride in his

home town, who pays his honest

debts, speaks well of his neighbors,
takes his home paper and pays for

it, who don’t squeeze every twenty-
five cent piece until the agonized

seream of the eagle can be heard a

mile down the valley. He will

measure twelve inches to tbe foot

every way, will bathe and change
his shirt twice a week, and will see

that his wife doesn’t have te nse a

hedge fence for a clothes line or|
break up ash barrels for fuel! Be

you be?”
=]

DEAFNES CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbhng sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it 13 entirely closed,

deafness is the result, and unless the
inflamation can be taken out and this

tube is restored to 1ts normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nme

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure, Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo. O

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hlalt’s Family Pills are the best.

Ask Your Dealer for Alien’s

Foot-Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen; Sore

A

one remedy that will doit. H.E.
Bennett.

the remedy that cures = cola im ome Gay

Crown and

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds ap a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth cam be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,.
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

50 Years of

Progréss
in piano making has given the

Essrson Co. an ideal instr

ment, a piano capable of the

finest gradations of tone. It

has a clear musical treble, a firm

middle register and a beautifal

full bass. Yet with all its,

goodness it is sold at a reasona-
~

ble price, on easy terms. We

have said notbing about the.ar--

tistic beauty of the Emeason

ease. We wish you to look at

them in our ware-rooms and

judge for yourself. Send for

Catalogue.
Emerson Piano Co.,

CHICAGO.

Bewitt Littl Early Risers,
fismous Urele
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CHAPTER X.—

No, you needn&#3 thank
it&# for your sister&#39 sake, not

yours. She&# a girl one cannot but

Tespect.”
They were nearing the Grange as

he spoke. The moon was looming big |

on the horizon as it neared its, setting,

on the little town be-

jow, an the quiet gray sea beyond.
The Dector was walking his horse cau-

tiously down the steep descent when
he broke into a low soft whistle.

Ym certain there&#39 a man

about the place! Hold hard for a min-
ule, will you?* And he handed the

zeins to Neville.
“Let me come,

ville.

“No, wait ovt here; and, if shout,
eave the horse and come after me.

Ht may bave been a policeman march-
ing round

Nevitle’s ears strained to catch ev-

ery scund; buc there. was nothing to

Le heard, for the Doctor was making
his way roiselessly across the grass
to the crawing room window, from

which, sure enough, a man was cau-

tiously descending with a bag in his

hand.

too!” implored Ne-

He did not either see or bear the

Doctor, fur his back was turned to-

wards him, so he was unprepared for

the sudden, cat-like spring that the

Docter made upon him, With an oath
he dropped his bag and turned furi-

ously upon bis assailant. They were

unequaily matched, for Doctor Drake

was of slight build and small in stat-

ure, whilst the man whom h tried to

hold-was tread and proportionately

The burgiar’s hand sought his pock-
et; but Doctor Drake was too quick
for him. With one hand he kept a

steady grip on the man’s collar, with
the othe: he sought and found the re-

volver that was concealed in his coat

Pocket, and threw it far away from
him on the grass, and two rapid shots

-fm quick succession showed that it had

exploded.
With a desperate effort he freed

Aimself, hurled the Doctor to the

giound with stunning force, and made
for the gate; Lui the shots had brought
Neville rushing to the rescue. The

horse, finding himself abandoned and

trightsned by the quick shots, trotted
off towarés home; whilst Neville drew

back to let the man pass, and sprang
upon him with th determination of a

bulldog not to relax his hold until

others rame to the rescue,

His lithe arms clung: tightly about

the burgiar’s neck, and he was shout-

ing st the top of his voice as he clung
—“Help! help! murder!”

‘The words reached the Doctor&#39;s ears

as he rose to his feet, dazed but not

disabled by his fall, and he gave an

answering shout.

“Hold on, Howard, I&#3 here!” But

as he uttered the words there wes a

thud and a fall and heavy groan, and

up the hill the sound of footsteps run-

ning as if life depended on it.

Neville lay a crumpled heap by the

gate; and in the rapidly fading light
the Doctor saw that the poor fellow
was steeped in blood.

“Give chase—he’s done for me!” said

Nevilic, with clenched teeth. “He&#3

made off up the bill!” And scarcely
knowing what he did, the Doctor did

a0,

As a toy, he had been famous for
hig running, and his training stood
Aim im good stead now. Even now he
was conscious that he was gaining on

the man whom he pursued. He could
heard his heavy breathing. As he
reached the top of the hill he saw the

@ark figure in front of him running
along the dim, white line of road on

top of the cliffs, and the Doctor
thought with fierce delight that he

had his prey safe enough. He could
turn neither to the right nor left; he

Was committed to the road before
him. -

Doctor Drake would bfeathe himself
@ bit, and then he was pretty certain

to prove the better man of the two,
for he could see by the way the bur-
gler swayed from side to side that he

Me was not more than a hundred-paces
from him.

Suddenly the burglar stopped, “rai
to the edge of the cliff, looked 1 at

thrown himself upon bis hands and

eon and was letting himself cau-

ever the edge. As his head‘ieapu th e Doctor came up to the.
a#pot and, in horrified astonishment,

te dow over the cliff. The bur-
had “evidentl felt xthat: his one

hance of escape: lay In making his
face.

point, until a final thud told the Doc-

‘mr that he had reached the shore. He

.

could dimly see him, a dark speck, as

lie lay there a hundred feet below, and
silence reigned supreme again—a si-
lence that could be felt!

CHAPTER XI
Neville, meanwhile, lay where the

Doctor left him; but not for long. The
sound of the pistolshots and.the shouts,
that followed had reached the ears of

a policeman in the town below, Who,
whistling for one of his compeere. ran

at full speed towards the spot from
whence the sounds seemed to come.

At the bottom of the hill they were
met by the Doctor&#39 empty: dogcart,
which his fast-trotting horse-was tak-

ing safely home.* stopped. and
turned its head in the Sirect from
which it came,

“We&#39; need it very likely,” sai one;
“there&#39; an accident.”

“With violence,” replied the other.
burrying on his way; “or else what&#39

the meaning of the shots?
The sound of a groan close at hand

arrested his steps, and the next mo-
ment both the men were kneeling by
Neville’s side.

“Bad business!” muttered one. “This
is murder, or very like it.&q

Neville unclosed his eyes for a min-
ute. “Doctor; burglar; follow on;

he&#3 want you,” he gasped faintly,
moving bts head slightly in the direc-

tion which the burglar had taken. But
both men felt that their present task
was to try and save the life of the poor
fellow who was evidently so desper-

ately wounded.

“We&#3 dest carry him in there,”
said one of the men, glancing at the
house. “That&#39 where the burglar’s
been, and the family ts aroused safe
enough. I see lights moving to and

ak

Without more ado they lifted Ne-
ville as gently as they could in their
strong arms, and made their way to
the door, ringing loudly at the bell.
It was Mrs. Mortimer who admitted
them, and who, with quick presence
of mind ordered them to carry Ne-
ville Into the study, where she rapidly
turned the couch into an extemporizea

bea.

“Bandages, please! he’s bleeding to
death. The brute’s stabbed him!”
sald one of the policemen. And as

Mrs. Mortimer hastened off to obey
the order, Janetta passed her on the
way to the study. The girl&#3 face was

as white as the wall.
“Don’t go in there! They&#39 brought

in a man wounded by a burglar, who
has made-his escape as far as I ean

make out. Don’t go in! you&#39 gone
through too much already!™ But Ja-
netta, drawn by some unaccountably |
strong instinct, pushed open the door
and entered.

An agony so intense as partially to
paralyze all feeling her as

she recognized that the dying man

before her was her own brother. She
knelt down quietly beside him, put-
ting her arm under his head.

“Neville.” she said, with unutterable

tenderness, “do you know me? It’s I,
Janetta!”

The eyelids unclosed for a moment
and the glazing eyes rested upon her
with a smile of recognition. “It’s all
up, Jennie! A bad lot!” he said faint-
ly. And the policeman standing by
thought that he spoke of the man who
had murdered him; but Janetta knew
that it was the lad’s final confession

of failure.

She bent and kissed him. A quarter
of an hour later the Doctor, haggard
and disheveled, entered the room, to

see Janetta’s beautful head bent over

her brother, and her arms clasped
tightly about him; and the first glance
showed him that the lad was dead.

A knot climbed into the Doctor’s
throat. “Come away, Miss Howard; I
must see your brother alone,” he said.

Janetta looked up with a quick shake
of the head. Must he be the one to
break it to her that her brother had

passed beyond all human help? The
door was pushed gently open, and
Clarice came softly into the reom. One

look from Doctor Drake told her what
had occurred. Her own weakness and

helplessness seemed forgotten in her
sympathy for her friend’s overwhelm-

ing trouble. She knelt beside

©

her,
stroking her hair caressingly. ~

“Janetti

to adopt. “God has calléd You brot
er. Ob, my dear, the shock is enough
to kill you;. bit you&# let me, your sis-

ter, help you to bear it?”

&lt;Janett lifted her scared, white face
am gazed into that of her friend,

transformed, illuminated, by the pow-
‘er of a great emotion. She was utterly

exhausted by the awful rapidity of
the events of the last few hours, her

brain seemed too dull even to under-

stand Clarice’s words; but there were

her open arms ready to receive her,
vad Janetta iirew herself into, them.
and suffered herself to be led away.

CHAPTER XIl.

‘Six months had pagsed, and one sun-

ny afternoon late in October Clarice

Seymour and Janetta were seated on

the wall which surrounds the Alham-
bra in Grenada.

On one side lay the ruins of the

beautiful Moorish palace, with its vista
of courts, enchanting alike to the ey
and the imagination; on dhe other

they could see down the sloping sides
of the hill on which the palace is
built, across miles of smiling plain, to
the purple line of the Sierra Nevada.

‘They had been traveling atout te
ever since the awful burgiery,

with ‘ts attendant deaths of the bur-
giar and his victim, Neville Howard.
Of the events which had immediately
followed, Janetta, prostrate in mind

and body, kne little or nothing: and
the moment it was possible to move
her, Doctor Drake had suggested that
she ould be sent abroad with a

nurse.

“I shall take her,” Clarice had sald.
“I will have a serviceable maid: but
Janetta will need some one she knows
about h if she is to get well.”

“You e Doctor had exclaimed,
half neeonaly

to aieTam

e

Sen to anything that wilt
make Janetta well,” Clarice bad re-
plied:- And the Doctor went on his
way, greatly wondering.

After all Clarice’s improvement in
health was only the fulfillment of his
own prediction. The shock which bade
fair to wreck Janetta’s life, or deprive
her of reason, had helped her friend
to the better exercise of both. The
need for exertion had come, and in her.
devotion to Janetta, Clarice had laid
aside her own weakness,

So the two started off on their trav-
els together, and by slow degrees Ja-
netta began to rally from the awful

mental.shock she had undergone: and
Clarice, in her loving care and watch-
fulness, had cast aside the last traces

of invalidism, and had grown as pret-
ty and animated as in the days before
her accident.

To hear Janetta laugh was sufficient
reward for an hour&#3 amusing chatter,
andthe first day she could k a

mile the fact hed to be duly chron-
icled in a long letter to Doctor Drake,
who, from time to time. came out to
see how his patient prospered.

Happily these days were passed, and
Clarice, as she watched Janetta’s beau-
tiful face this afternoon, thought that

her task was completed. Janetta was

really as well and strong as ever

again, only there was that touch of
pathos about the curves of the mouth
that told the tale of some great sor-

row. Janetta turned, conscious that
she was watched, and smiled at her

companion,
“What are you thinking of, dear?”
“That you are as beautiful as ever,

that at last even I think you quite
well—well enough to go_home, Janet-

ta, We&#39 wandered about so many
months that I&#3 homesi¢k, and I be-
lieve I should welcome ‘the sight of
Mrs, Mortimer&#39;s grim but worthy coun-

tenance.”

“Let us go,” Janetta answered, after
a moment’s pause. “I have often

thought that I should like to hear ev-

ery detail of the night of the burglary.
I wonder if you would tell me about
it now as we sit here?”

Clarice glanced up quickly. By Doc-
tor Drake’s advice, everything that
was painful had been kept away from
Janetta,

(To be continued.)

“Are yeu equal

QUEER FANCIES IN FOOD.

Odd Dishes That Are Piaced Mefore
ta at Fashfonable Fenctlons.

Gad food fancies are met at nearly
every house. I know a hostess who
uses rock candy for sweetening in her
afternoon tea and maraschino cherries

for flavor, one to each cup. Nobody
else brews such delicious tea, her

friends declare, and they never seem
to understand why.

comes in neat packages of crystal,
which are dipped up by an antique su-

gar spoon. Another young hostess
made a specialty of cake and beverages
in which she could serve whipped

cream. She was under salary from the
proprietors of flavoring extracts,

which they were continudly booming,
and was supplied with the material,
which she demonstrated in her re-

freshments every afternoon. She was

a popular girl and had instituted a tea
hour before she became an advertising
agent. She was devoted to cooking,
and therein lay her value to her em-

ployers. She began with vanila, made
cakes flavored with it, and put it in
her tea. It adds a most fascinating
flavor to the favorite feminine bever-

age. Then she added chocolate to her
tea outfit and used whipped cream.
The next day she changed to lemon
flavoring, then to almond and orange

and created such a degree of interest
through her afternoons that questions
began to be poured over her. There
was her chance to speak a good word
for the makers of the flavors, and she
used it in such a clever way that their
Popularity was established without

anybody suspecting her interest in it.
You can readily see how valuable an

assistant she was.—Pittsburg Dispateh.

Strange Woolng of Luck,
Ever since the assassination pf King

Humbert hundreds of Italians have
been trying to win prizes in the na-
tional lottery by playing those num-

These numbers are 56, 10 and 49 th
king having lived for fifty-six years,
ten hours and forty-nine minutes. If
these three numbers should win the
player would receive 4,250 times the
amount of his stake. Some unusually
optimistic gamblers have tried to win
even.more than this by playing a

fourth-number (73), which is the sym-
bol of a regicide. If this combination,
56, 10, 49, and 73, were to win the gov-

ernment. would have to “pay 60,000
times the amount of the stake. The
last drawing was held in Milan a few
days ago, and, singularly enough, the
winning numbers were 55, 10, 48 and

72. These came pretty close to the
mark, and as a result Italian gam-
blers are more determined than ever
to Keep on playing their favorite com- eighty years. After this time

dination until it brings them good
fortune.

.

Make yourself necessary to some-
body.—Emerson.

BREED BETTER MER.

A Chicago Preacher Sazgests © Cure

for Social Het,

“When society is Wise enough to
take as much care in the breeding of
human beings as it does in breeding

» Tace horses, cats and much
of the evil of life will disappear,” said
Rev. R. A. White of Chicago Sunday.
“Heredity conserves the moral and in-
tellectual capital of the race. It must

algo conserve the evil tendencies. God
could not make a river which would
float only ships bound on errands of

righteousness. That so many are born
with evil tendencies is due to the fact
that parents somewhere along the line
have broken laws of health or morals.

A case is on record that out of 709
descendants of criminally inclined an-

cestors 106 were illegitimate, 162 were

beggars, 181 of the women were dis-
solute, 76 were criminals, 7 were con-

demned for murder. ete. Five hundred
and ninety-six out of the 709 were

tainted with the criminality of their
ancestor. Yet society:hanged some of

them, imprisoned and-hunted “others,
built poorhouses for others, and talked
piously about divine providence. But

it permitted these people to marry and

imtermarry with their kind and con-

tinue to stock the earth with beggars
and dissolute

“Society should see to it that crimi-

nals are not permitted to intermarry
and rear broods of criminals. By law

or ‘moral suasion marriages betweea

persons physically diseased should: be

iscouraged. No sentimentality should
interfere with reasonable measures to

Prevent the perpetuation of disease and
criminality. Society has no longer the
excuse of ignorance. Modern knowl-

edge has revealed the law of trans-
mitted tendencies.

“Thousands are born every day in
tenements reeking with disease-breed-

ing germs; reared in sunless rooms

and alleys, never a bit of clean dirt
to dig in, never a bit of green earth
to play in. Sueh chitdren, or many
of them, grow up sickly and criminal.
We build fiospitals and prisons and

gallows for them and talk gf provi-
dence. Better talk of the criminal

carelessness and indifference of a so-

ciety which permits in an underpopu
lated country like eurs, with our mani-
fold means of production, the poorer
classes to so live and so rear their

COMES OF A LONG LINE.

Rev. Ernest Morehead Paddock was

installed as pastor of Emanuel church,
Allegheny, Pa. the other Sunday.

Bishop Whitehead of the diocese of

Pittsburg was in charge of the sez-

vices and was assisted by many well-
known Episcopal clergymen. The new

rector was formerly of St, John’s

chureh, Washingto D. C. This is the

are many families of national fame.
Rev. Mr. Paddock comes of a long

line of Episcopal ministers. His fath-

er, Rev. Wilbur Fiske Paddock, is ree-

tor of St. Andrews, Philadelphia, and
two others of the family connection

have been bishops in the church. Rev.
Ernest Morehead Paddock graduated
from the Episcopal Theological School

at Cambridge and from Harvard. He

went first to Boston where he did a

great deal of slum work. He was then

called to Washington. He is a cousin

of Rev. R. L. Paddock, rector of the
Stanton Street Mission, New York, a

man who has done more to purge the

criminal element from the lower end
of the metropolis than any other of

recent years. Some months ago Kev.

Mr. Paddock was insulted by a police
captain of New York and the case was

taken up by Bishop Potter. The result

was the cleaning out of the Tenderloin

1V. ERNEST M. PADDOCK.
@istrict of New York and the passage

last week of a bill in the legislature
reorganizing the police system of New

York.
-

Civnization’s Role in China.

Two Chinese heads were stricken off

Tuesday in Pekin in compliance with

the demands of the powers that pun-
ishment should be inflicted upon cer-

tain officials who were identified with

the recent anti-foreign outbreak in
China. Others remain to be punished,
some by decapitation, and others still

by compulsory suicide. Placing a

sword in the hand of civilization which’
then offers it to the Oriental with the
command, “Thou must kill thyself,”

is something new to our code of eth-
ies,

‘Whea Reach Maturity.
Authorities on forestry say that sev-

enty-five years are required for the

oak to reach maturity; for the

larch and elm, about the same leng:

‘of time; for the spruce and fir, absut
their

growth -remains stationary for some

jen and then decay begins. Thera

ar however, some exceptions to this,
for oaks are still living which are

known to be 1,000 years old.

It is a remarkable fact that the
chameleon, when blindfolded, loses

the power to change its hues, and the
entre body remains of a uniform tint.

ae wowHeve Shoeumatiom

Hee os
Seventy dollars was paid in London

the othegday for a copy of Franklin&#39;s

“Cicero,” Philadelphia, 1744.

Now that the Winter season is past.
it is weil to cleanse the system and
purify the blo with Garfield Tea—

an Herb Me e good for all.

The extensve and valuable resources

of Louisiana will be exhibited at th&g

Pan- Exposition.
—

TO CUR A COLD IN ON Dar.
‘Take Dinars Broo Quinixe T: al
Grugeists retu the money if it fails 2 cure,

E. W. Grove’s signature is on the box.

Canada’s exhibit at the Pan-Ameri-
|

can Exposition will occupy a space of
about 3,000square feet.

cages beuit Mis = Serai at tee |

weekly and! ‘Adirons with sta Mosarc
‘Man turing Cu.. Box 659. Springfeld. [iiiacts.

The biggest logs in the Western
Hemisphere will be seen at Buffalo

this summer.

Thirty minutes is all the time re

quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES.

Peopte who have the least to say
usually have the most to talk about.

‘We thank you for trying Wizard Oil
for rheunratism or neuralg the:
will thank us. A:

We can forgive a good many
in people that can make us laugh

£o not believe

BorEs, TrRéata woma
is

mo

when most womanly.—Gladstone.

DON IMENT
With your health. Use Batt Caps for Colds,

mp cu guarantecd. S.

If a man has crow&#39;s feet about his,
eyes there must be some caws.

Mre, Winslow&#39 Soothing Syrup.

Forchld seethi rottethe gums, fedicee tr
cole Seabees M

he ae
oftenre

t foreign shores,

Coe’s Cough Balsam

Bpi oldert and be it Sd break ap scol qaic‘anything el 1 ts always retlab!

At a certain age a man is so much
the better for being bad.

Fhe Best Laundry
is Maple (City Self Washing Soa Just
uy itand see.” All grocers ‘sel

Yawning in company is a beneficent
natural exercise.

Baseball playe Golf players: alt play~
ers chew e’s Yucatan whilst playing,

The Berlin Women’s club has 205
members.

WOM MUS SLEE

sak«wha is the
is the cause ?™

A

te an scaw come

in

3ep ‘you so

on

co quict in the veri
siep amare J wareker gtac

|

youreye

2

tatr
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‘burned in
dark tossed in nervous

agony See for rale

Mus. A. HartTuEr.

You ought to hare known that
Thea you ceased to be regular in youcourses, and you grew irritable with.
out cause, that there was serious

trouble somewhere.

You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacement

fainting, dizziness, headache, an

backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and yo canno sleep.

21 W. Con;

cago. Il.. rtrait we pubTe Zeirer ‘al wheee agonies, ‘and
was entirely cured by Lydia B. Pink-(

|

ham’s Vegetable Compoun her case

should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-

failing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compo
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UND TH SNO
Gha Truth Reveal o th Dis
pearan o WinteWhit Mantl

Deadly dangers lurk in the

ground,

hi

ground
left bare by the departing snow. Ail

winter Tong there have been accumu-

lating deadly disease germs.
These have been protected and kept

alive by the covering of snow and now, ;
with the first warm days, these death-

bringing microbes are awakened by
the rays of the sun, and as the ground
dries they are carried to all corners

of the community in the dust that is
blown everywhere by the spring wit:

The human body at this time is par.
ticularly susceptible to these germs
especiaily the germs of fevers. The

system hes been depleted by the fore-
going winter. ‘Th blood is sluggish and |
filled with impurities The nerves |
have not recovered from the tenst |

they have been under t

months. ‘The stomach, the bowe ths
kidneys, the liver are all at their worst.

It is therefor not strange that thes&gt
rms of disease find fertile ground in |Shie to tar le flourish aad develop

¥

into deadly il

Spring is thtim of year when one

should fear an attack of fever, espe-
cially when the system is depleted, one
should dread any severe illness. The
vitality is at a low ebb. There is less

pow of resistance to throw off dis.

.
and it is on this account thatfatalitie are so much greater ourithe spring mont than at any o

time of the
2

There is but one way to ward o

such dangers, and that is to fortify of

huma

b

body so that it will bec im.
pregnable to the germs of invading dis
ease.

To do this take Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. It will build
you up quickly, it will re-establish your
waning appetite. it will give you rest-

ful nights of sleep, it will give vim
nd vigor to the nerves, and it wilt
spel all existing poisons that have

accumulated in the bedy besides coun-
teracting the effects of others that may

accumulate.

Following Is an instance that will il-
lustrate the wonderful power of Dr.

& Nervura blood and nerve rem-

jaerif! Jonas T. Stevens, who
sheriff of Hyd Park,

have
and nerve ialiy as a blood
puriger. I had a very severe humor on

y arms, accompanied by a very bad
itching, so severe that I could not

sleep nights, causing me great incon-
venience by the loss of sleep by the
itching. A friend advised me to take

Dr. Greene&#39 Nervura blood and nerve,

remedy, which I did with the most:
satisfactory results, for the trouble has

entirely disappeared, and I can not

rest comfortably nights and have none

my former misery from the burn-
ing, itching sensations.”

Remember Dr. Greene’s advice will
be given to any one desiring same ab-

solutely free if they will write or caupon him at hia office, 35 W. 14th St,
New York City.

Lumbe

LONG DISTANCE

40 W. Chicago Av.

On an after siaa 1, 1901, we will
sell direct to contractors,

¢

ers or

any other parties desiring to buy
lomber, lath, shingles or any kind of

buildin material, saving them a mid-
‘dleman’s profit. Send in your lists for
estimates.

:

tty ans

JOHN E. BUR ‘LUMB COM ATELEPHONES MONROE 211, MONROE 200,



DE D W
Tornado Sweens Throug Birm-

ingha Ala.

TWENTY-FIVE ARE KILLED.

4 Half Hundred Others Hurt—Ralidings

~~
$2 the Storm&#39;s Puth Are Crashed Like

Egeshelte—Property Loss Is Estimated

at $350,000.

Twenty-five persons were killed out-

Tight, a dozen more received injuries
from which they cannot recover, a

half hundred others were hurt more or

Jess severely and a property loss reach-

ing a total of $350,000 or more was en-

tailed by a tornado which swept over

+ the southern part of Birmingham,

Ala, Monday. Fully 500 houses were

demolished or damaged by the gale
and more than 2,000 persons were re-

dered homeless. The storm first struck

the city at the southeastern corner

about 10 o&#39;cloc a. m. It passed east-

ward with terrific velocity, sweeping
away all buildings, trees and telegraph
and telephone poles that stood in its

pathway. The course of the tornado

‘was due east and from Green Springs
on the west to Avondale on the east

it left in its wake a scene of ruin,

@eath and desolation, Leaving the

city the storm continued eastward un-

til it found its fury checked by the

mountains beyond Irondale, a small

town six miles east of Birmingham,
The path of the storm was narrow,

the damage being confined to a track

only 15 fest in width, The work of

the tornado was quickiy done, and res-

cuing parties were hastily formed to

search the ruins for the dead and in-

jured. The former were removed to

temporary morgues, and the latter

were taken to the various hospitals of

the city. Eighteen dead bodies were

recovered. of which all but five were

hos of negroes. I i: i
|

known that ther
Fe other bodies in the ruins, an the

number of dead may exceed the esti-

mate of twenty-five made, A large

part of the wreckage has not yet been

searched and the work of rescue will

be resumed at dawn tomorrow. All

the members of the fire and police de-

partments and the hospital corps are

engaged in the work, along with a

large force of volunteers

dead are Dr. G. C. Chapman of the

firm of Tally & Chapman, who conduct

a private infirmary in this city, and

the wife,and infant child of Robert J.

Lowe, chairman of the democratic state

executive committee. The morning

dawned cloudy and sultry, and grew

more threatening as the day advanced.

Shortly after 9 o&#39;clo sharp lightning

flashed from the southwest. The ve-

locity of the wind suddenly increased

and from out of the southeast came the

dreaded funnel-shaped cloud. Sweep-

ing close to the earth, it passed

through the city in leaps and bounds.

The altitude of the cytloneg was not

more than seventy-five feet. Negro

shanties and cottages in the lowlands

in the path of the storm were the prin-

cipal sufferers. The larger residences

on the higher grounds suffered but

slightly. Large trees were torn up by

the roots and great masses of stone

were twisted out of the ground and

broken and scattered about. From

Highth to Tenth street the tornado

pounded like a rubber bail an¢ when

it again descended it struck a two-

story house occupied by Joseph Buser-

helhner and almost razed it to the

ground. The 11-year-old daughter of

John Krunsey was caught under the

ebris and severely injured, A house

occupied by Taylor Hanson near by

was unroofed and three ssmall negro

houses demo!
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Herron Divorce Is Reported.

The Grinnell, Iowa, Herald makes

the statement that Mrs. Herron has

secured at Algona, lowa, a divorce

from her husband, Prof. George D.

Herron, the well-known lecturer, on

the ground of desertisn.

Mig Locomotive Piant Sola.

New York capitalists have closed: a

deal by which tne Rogers Locomotive

works at Paterson were bought out-

right. What was the price paid and

who were the purchasers were not

made public. William Barbour, one of

the receivers, said: “It is impossible
for me to make known any of the con-

ditions of the sale. I will say, how-

ever, that the sale is practically closed,
and that within two or three weeks at

the latest the works will be running
full capacity and that 2,000 or more

men will be employed.”

Among the -

ENGLAND&#39; NATIONA DISH,

Consul at Liverpool Says It is Now Jam

Nat Beef.

A wholesale emigration of the Amer-

jean small boy and girl might seem

probable if the latest report of James

Boyle, United State Consul at Liver-

pool, should be disseminated among
the youngsters. ,

For Mr. Boyle makes

the astonishing statement: “ is prob-

ably a fact that jam and not beef is

no the national dish of the British:

er.”
Mr. Boyle points out that. except so

far as the very poor.are concerned,

jam or marmalade is on every English
breakfast table, and an almost univer-

sal “sweet” (the English for dessert)

at luncheon and dinner is 2 compote,
stew, or tart, of which the chief in-

gredient is preserved fruit. Mr. Boyle
says:

The English people are the largest
consumers of jam in the world, It is

probably the faet that jam and not

beéf is now the national dish of the

Britisher—or, at any rate, jam (incfud-
ing marmalade) runs bacon a close

second. As the United States is now

supplying a large proportion of the

beef and bacon consumed in England,
she can also, by proper metnods, cap-

ture Q great shar gf the trad tn

jam preserve et
&

this edtintry
It is well known t nowhere in the

United States cin better American

beef and bacon be bought than can be

bought in England, and many Amert-

can visitors declare that better Ameri-

van beef can be had in London and

Liverpool than can generally be ob-

tafned in New York or Chicago. Ship-
pers of American beet to this market

understand that they must send over

the very best in order to compete with

the home and colonial product.
The Englisb trade in jams and pre-

serves is. increasing all the time. A

great revolution is going on in the Eng-
lish table, more expecially améng the

middle and working classes. What

were a few years ago expensive delica-

cies, found only on the tables of the

well-to-do, are now to a great extent

articles -of daily consumption by the

asses—New York ‘Tribune.Ritts wets ahis anaes

‘The Senator ai o Prince,

There is a Canadian Senator who
onee bought a newspaper from the
future King of England, and be hasn&#3

got ov it y.t. When Prince George
was doing his sea-service he was sta-

tioned some time at H:‘ifax and he

used to run out into the surrounding

country o little expeditions, He was

returning on one occasion by train from

a flying trip to a nearby village when

the Senator encountered him. ‘The

Senator, who, by the way, waa the

Hon. Thomas A. Temple, of York

County, New Brunswick. and fs know?

as a rather pompous individual—espied
the Prince sitting in the smoker sur

rounded by a pile of newspapers, ang
wearing bis undress naval uniform,

th: cap of «hich bove some resem-

blance to that worn by ‘*e uniformed

trainboy.
“Here, boy!” called the

sharply, “Give me a paper.”
The young Prince looked up and

quietly handed the lawmaker one of

his papers. The Senator fished out

two of the cumbrous Canadion coppers

and held them out. The Prince took

them gravely, and lay them on the seat

beside him.

Senator Temple found out his mis-

take, and was a very unhappy man,

for if a Canadian Senator does not

reverence royalty, who does?—New

York Sun

Senato:

Italy’s King Studies Politics,

Victor Emmanuel IT. :s new to par-

liamentary lite, as during his father’s

reign he kept quite out of politics, The

enly time he is ever known to have

expressed an opinion was after the

disaster of Adown, when he came ex-

pressly to Rome to warn King Hum-

bert against Crispi, ais reward being
month’s confinement in a fortress.

He is now extremely busy studying
the practical working of Parliament,
to which end every Deputy has free

audience to him daily at 11a. m, He

ig represented as a man of sterling
honesty, so that this initiation into

political intrigues cannot fail to be a

great disillusion, but will materially
help to a just estimate gf pergons-and
things. He certainly’ starts -well

equipped for the race, as no sooner

had he ascended the throne than by a

series of acts he gained, at one bound,
the love and confidence of. the nation,

which before had been something less
than lukewarm. Now what is required
for a triumphant finish fs to prove bim-

elf above all energetic, and to have

the true interests of a su.fering coun-

try at heart. So far he has shown

every disposition to fulfill this ideal,

‘How to Use a Madstone.

In Central Ohio a number of people
have been bitten by mad dogs, and

the madstone is having all it can do.

This is the metnod of treatment: A

small incision is made in the skin of

the patient, preferably on the hand.

Then the ctone, which Is about the size

of the end of a man’s thumb, and

translucent, is placed upon the cut. 1

it sticks there the patient is infected.

If it does not there is no fear of hydro-
phobia. Such is the popular belief

If the stone sticks it Is allowed te

stay there until it fs filled with the

poison of the disease, which makes the

stone turn pale green in color.

The Demon Calon!
According to the ‘Newen (Eng:

Chronicle, an industrious calculat.:
has been searching out some interest

ing facts concerning the new century
He point: out that the twentieth cen

tury will contain 36,525 days, whict

lacks but one day of being exactly
5218 weeks. The middle day of the

‘century will be January 1, 1951. Fit

teen out of the hundred years will be

gin on Wednesday, and the same num

on Friday. Fourteen will begsber on

\e each of the other days of the week

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN

HERALD PRAISES FOR PERUNA.

Catarrh Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Make Invalids of More

|

=

“Women Than All Other Diseases Combined.

Peruna is the woman&#3 friend every-

where. It is safe to say that no woman

ever used Peruna for any catarrhal de-

rangement but what it became indis-

pensable in her househol

Letters From Womon.

Every day we receive letters from

women like the following. Women -who

have tried doctors and failed; women

aco have tried Peruna and were

orefi Katie Klein, pe Bartm ave-

nue, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
“Peruna ha don me more good for

eatarrh than the best doctors could.

had catarrh so bad, but after taking
Pervna it is entirely gone and I feel

like a different person.

a Anna Frescott&#39;s Letter.

Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from
216 Sou Seven street, Minneapolis,
Minn., write:

“— since grateful for the

rellef I have fou trom the use of Pe-

ruaa, 1 wa: ly used up last

fall, ny appetit

b

had failed and I felt

weak and tired all the time. My dru

gist advised me to try Peruna and

relief I experienced after taking ons

bottle was truly wonderful.
+4 continued Its use for five weeks,

and am giad to say that my complete
restoration to healt was a. happy

surprise, tomysel as well as to my
friends.” Anna Prescott.

A
con Gra of nervous vitality

depleting the whole nervous system
causes the mucous membrane surfaces

to suffer accordingly. This is the con-

dition called systemic catarrh. It very

nearly resembles, and there is really no

practical difference, between this con-

dition and the condition known as neu-

New York State will have about
j

4,000 square feet of space for its ex-

hibit at the Pan-American Exposition.
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INVALUA To

HORS OWNER
Send 10e for Mlustiat Treatise om Horse
shoeing Without Nails, Every owncr of @

Horse should have THIS BOOK

AMERICAN NAILELESS HORSESHOE CO.

604 Lippincott Bui PHILADELPHI

‘ Sple Invest
‘The Wyoming Cattle and Investment Oo.

offering Shares at par. The safest and be
paying investment now on the market. If you

have money to invest, either in large or small

amounts. write for particulars.

D. cretary, Des Moines, lows.

A INDE “AS
exp

ra who have De
come wealthy in g

ing

rasthenia, or nervous prostration.
Peruna will be found to effecaGoes and lasting cure in all c

of syst rrh, It acts qule
and benefic on the diseased mu-

cous membranes, and with healthy
mucous membranes the catarrh can no

longer exist,

Pernna a True Friend to Women.

Mrs. F. J. Lynch, writes the follow-

ing from 324 S. Division street, Grand

Rapids, Mick:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Gentlemen—“I earnestly recommend
runa to any suffering woman, as it

cures quickly. Last year I had a most

persistent cough thie nothi seemed

to cure. of Peruna did

more for me th va the doctors

seemed to do. couple of weeks I

found mysel in ‘excell health, and

Mhave been enjoying it ever since.

Hence I look on Peruna as a true

friend to women.”—Mre. F. J. Lynch.
Peruna ts sauall efficacious in cur-

ing catarrh of the throat as in curing
systemic catarrh or

 oatac of the

stomach. Catarrh is essentially the

same wherever located. Peruns cures

catarrh. x

Peruna Makes You Feel Like a New

Miss Mary Coats, a popular young

woman of Appleton, Wis.. and_presi-
dent of the Appleton Young Ladies’

Club, also speaks in glowing terms of

Peruna. A letter recently received from

her b The Peruna Medicine C of

Columbus, Ohio, reads as follows:

“T am glad to call the attention of my

friends to Peruna. When that lan-

guld, tired feeling come over you, and

Queensland, Australia, is twelve

times larger than England, with

population about equal to Birmingham.

A

your food no lone
small annoyances i

will make you feel
ide of a weel

“I have now use it for three sea-

sons, and find it very valuable and

efficaious.&quot;—Miss Marie

Diseased nerves are traceable direct-

ly to poor digestion, and poor
tion is direc! raceable to catarrh.

With the slightest catarrh of the stom-

ach no one can have good digestion.
Very few of the many women who

have catarrh of the stomach suspect
what their real troubie is. They know

they belch after meals, have sour stom-

ach,

a

sensation of weight. or heavi-

ness, a fullness, icregular appetite,
drowsiness, gnawing, empty sensations,

occasional pain—they all know this;
but be h not know that their trouble

is ct ‘h of the stomach. If they didthe ‘wo take Peruna.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever 1lo-

cated. As soon as Peruna removes

catarrh from the stomach the diges-
tion becomes good, appetite regular,

nerves strong, and trouble vanishes.

Peruna strengthens weak nerves, not

by temporarily stimulating them, but

by removing the cause of weak nerves

—poor digestion. This is the only
cure that lasts. Remove the cause:

Nature wii} do the rest. Peruna re-

moves the cause.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your cass

and he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman President of

‘The Hattman o

Maud—I don& like to see you throw-

ing yourself.at Fred, Elizabeth. Eliz-

abeth—Why not? He&#3 a good catch.

- tastes good, an

itate you, Peruna

ike another person

supe of

Tea ‘Ottawa,
jodnadnockne Rowenindian aoe

Canadaduring Maren and April,

°: ‘thefor re ot

jock,

45,000 in actual use testity

to their popularity... .-

Conceded without qu

ter_on_ the

Origin

et,
Guarant t pa more

corn in less time and do

better work than any other

Also, Riai
a
sn iwano Cultt-

vators,  EMin Etc.

HAYES PUMPPLAN co.
10 Hal 6t., Gal nm

Neamt wit Thompson’s Ey Water

Ww. N. UL snie NO 13, 190t,

Whee Ausweri
Mention n Teper.

Bowels Don’t Move?
Caused by over-work! Over-eating! Over-drinking!

- than the bowels.

you must assist nature.

Load after load is impose until the intestines become ¢!

D it, and see ho easily you will be cured byCA
mass of violent mercurial and mineral poison, but a pure vegetable compoun

and worn out intestinal canal, making it strong, and gently stimulating the liver and kidneys;

No part o the human body receives more ill treatment

pleasa to eat,easy and delightful in action. Don& acce a substitute for CASC
Pu brin a surgeon.— Wee

el Mt Gras eae=

eanSe ee eeeSoeaiti

~

Cure:
jaced mo in io

°iaia’ heaed of but ne

found any ita feet CABCAR
[how nave trom one to edar.an‘el waeHeat Weisenchmich Tade for

Ar iment. HONT.
iL. Detroit, Bitch.

Mor- Informati
Tommy—P chat do th

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

Aicttte, Biltomsnces.
ie Roat mouth:Subi sui com

logge refuse to act; worn.aut.
SGARETS Candy Catharti :

d that acts directly upon: the diseased

a candy tablet,
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Sale completely cured her,

0
ILLS

Rouse pid liver, and cure

Dilfousness, sick

J

headache, jaundice,

nausea, indiges@ tion,ctc. They ere
in

valuable to prevent a cold or break up a

fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy

ur confidenc Purely veretable, they
dren or delicate women.

jers or by
SS.

‘the tor

Toop &a Co Lowell,

—Come see our stock, Bourbov

Nursery.
—Easter bonnets on sale at J. F.

Norris’.
—The Long -Dick-5¢ Cl is the

best out.

—Not ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Smoke the Long Dick Cigar,

suid-by H.C. Thompson. A free

ticket on a Brier pip with each

’ cigar.
—Abundant health is assured

when there is good blood in the

veins. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

medicine to make goo bleed, Be-

gin taking it now. It is just what

th system needs at this time and

will do you great good Sharpens

the appetite, steadies the nerves.

—&qu nad piles so bad 1 could get|
no rest nor find acure until I tried

DeWitv’s Witch Hszel Salve. After

using it once, I forgot I ever bad

anything like Piles.”“—E. C. Boice,

Somers Point, N. Y. Look out for

Be sure you ack for

DeWitvs. HU. E. Bennett.

—*Last winter I confined to

my bed with a very bad cold on

the lung: Nothing gave mc

relict. Finally my wife bought a

bottle of One Minulg Cough Cure

that effected a speedy cure. I can-

not spea too highly of that excel-

lent remedy,”—Mr. T. K. Bouse-

men, Manatawney, Pa,

imitations.

—The stemach controls the situa—

tion. Those who are hearty aud

strong are those who cap eat and di-

gest plenty of food, Kodel Dys-

pepsi Cure digests what you eat

‘and allows you to eatall the good
food you want. If you suffer from

indigestio hearthura, belching or

any other stomach trouble, this

preparation can’t help but do you

good. ‘The most sensitive stomachs

an take it, H E. Bennett.

—Piol. Ivison, of Lonaconing
‘Md.. suffered terribly from neural-

gia of the stomach and indigestion

for thirteen years and after the doc-

tors failed to cure him they fed bim

on morphine. A friend ad vised the

use of Kodol Cyspepsia Cure and

after tuking a few bottles of it he

says, “It has curad me entirely.

can’t say too much for Kodol Dys-
It digests what you

A HORRIBLE OUTBREAK

“Of sores on my little daughter’s
«head developed into a-case of scald

bead” writes C. D. Isbill, of Mor-

ton, Tenn., but Bucklen’s Aruica

It’s a

-& guarantee cure for Eczema, Tetter,

Salt-Rueum, Piniples, Sores, Uleers

and Piles, Onl 25 cents atIl. 5.
~:

Bennett&#39;

. twency.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!
*

How many children‘are at thisseason fever-

Jeb arid constipated, wit b stoumeh and

Children will

‘ent they will

Sampie mailed

Allen
S,

Omisted, Le Roy. N.¥.

WHAT I NAME
(Benson& Plaste is: Pain Master.)

In tho days of ‘wild cat? money in the
‘

ewest, the Ames shovels were used 9 cur-

‘Th were as st as gold; their

“pric dil not vary a cent in twen y

fho very name of Oliver A & Sou,
~a synonym for honesty, ye eurene alt

over the world.

O the same principle Benson’s Porous
s the universal standard external

it is a ‘good’ plaster does.

ibe it it is the best possibl plaste
* For every disease in which an external rem-

edy ia availible, Bens Plaster ia used

-almost as a matter of c

‘Benson&#3 Plaster, quic relieves and

cares wheré other modes of treatment are

“either exasperatingly slow or have no good
yeffect whateyer. Coughs, colds, Jumbago,
_kidney trouble, rheumit back,
‘eto., are a once benefited and soon cured.

Capsic Strengthenin and jonna

Piasters have Zone of the ca virtues

‘of Benson&#39 ‘M than 5,000 physicians
vand droggista have commended. Benson&#39;

Plaster as a rem in which the public
amey ha implicit lence;- while, in a

pomparativ test with other plasters, Bon~

‘son&#eh satoci Pifty-five Ag greaof substitutes an cheay

“adress,

on anySaas each.

se

& Johns Mf Chem N.

aN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA

_

GRIPPE.

George W. Waitt, of South Gar-

diner, Me., says. “I have had the

worst cough, cold; chills and grip
and have taken lots of trash of no

account but profit to the vender.

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy is the

only thing tbat has done any good

whatever. Ihave used one bottle

of it and the chillss cold and grip

bave all left me. I congratulate the

manofsetarers of sn honest med-

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Stops the Cough an Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25

icine.”

WORKI 21 HOURS A DAY.

There&#3 no rest for those tire’ess

litte. workers—Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. Millions are always busy

curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, Fever and Ague. They

banish Sick Headache, drive out

Mataria. Never gripe or weaken.

Small, taste nice, work wonders,

Try them.” 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39

—Mrs. C. E. XanDeuseo, of Kil-

bourn, Wis., was afilicted -with

stomach trouble and constipation for

lung time. She says, “I have

tried many preparations but none

have done me the good that Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

have.” ‘These Tablets are for sale

at Bennett&#3 drug store. Price, 25

cents Samples free.

HE BEST should be your aim

when b ing medicin ict

Hood&# Sars: and have the

Dest medici MON CAN BUY.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Brome Quinine

‘Tablets. All druggists refund tue

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

s signature is on each box

Wanted!

ela le for

Office we wish to in

If your record

is

O

K. he ix an opportunity Kindly
ive good reference when writing.
he A. T. Morris. Wuo1

Tlouse, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

man ger of

open

SAL

Cincinnati, Mlus-

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how you

can Cure your Reptore or HERNIA and the

Oniy Way they can possibly be CURED. FREE

or CHARGE. It will cost you but Ox Cent

Don&# wait you will vever regreti t.

CABTORNRIA.

‘Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GUOD

haracter to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3r@ Floor,

% Dearborn St., Chicao.

CONSTIPATIqhortreaues
Ie igsonlmovebe

‘rund cathard
paces constipat

i

sorace
GInGFONI0&qtheeemaia A acts on the

Soatipa 9 —ts nloted. permeanenSe guwatal Dress

HA BALS
‘snd, beauties the att:

a FORTU °

ASSUR
Hor all b the Plan of the

ATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPARY.
Lands—Patuea Valley, Elondoras.

Honest: Management, Liberal T

Strictly Ca perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and. Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired,
merthe whole year. A_healthy clim

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantatic

plans you become

a

participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an_improved

individ plantation in size aecording to your

03.THR CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely ng risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company .is vouched for by any

Merehantile Agency’ and the best banks of

Cleveland, O. Writefor full information to

« THE PATUCA PLANTATION CO.,
408-9 Betz Building.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Kind You Havo

73

Aboard Bought, and which has been

in use for

Nima
over 30 years, has orne the signatnre of

and has been made under hi

sonal supervision since its

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

pere

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “‘ Just-as-good” 2re but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Chilidren—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTGRIA

gorie, Brey

substance.
and allays Feverishnes:

3 & harmless substitute for Castor OU, Fare-

It is Plea:

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other J

It destroys Worms

“T eures Diarrhea and Wind

nd Soothing Syrups.

Its age is its guarantee.

It

‘cotic
ate

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Fiatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy,ond ne

The Children’s Panaces—The Hother’s Fricnd.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the yaaa o

Ié assimilates the Food, regulates the

al sleepe

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Ov 30 Years.

‘the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout,

The Oldest.

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000

The Largest. The Best

Indiana Medical &a Surgical Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

J. W. YOUNG M. O

President American

Medics

Asociation of

and Surgical Specialists, the

Ablest Specialist in the Country

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

MENTONE, IND.,

Friday, March 29th.

Dr. Younge bas treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

TW. Younge.

Thirty-Five Years’ Experience

Dr. Young nasztrente 70,000 Patients in thr state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Young has deposited $1,000 in bauk as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state o Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

dixeases and deformities treated successfully —s as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach Liver, Kidneys

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Cons:imption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

‘As God has prepared an antidote for thé sin.sick so1.l, so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body. ‘These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Metical Institute.

[After an éxamination we will tell you what we can do for you
we cannot benefit or cure you we will frank!

nts can be treated succes:

‘and honestly tell: yo
fully ata distance Write for ex: mination

atd-question Ulanks. Street car antl earriage direct to-the Institute.

Call og or addre

No. 10 W.

SS,

Wayne St, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

J. W. YOUNGE A. M.,M. D., President.

E. D. SMITH, M.D. M.C., Manager.
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Vitatlets are a pow perv brain and blood food
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urReaders,
A wonderful new discovery tor

Sei-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro-.

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the& Swift Pharmacy Co.

154 East 28rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty-years, and declared

incurable by doctors, Lave been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for.a local agent to whom

great inducement are offered Ev-

ery rheamati¢ sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be sent free by mail.

What shall we have for Dessert?

bis qveetion arises in the tumil ever

Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! edd hot water and set to cool.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. Ie.

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has n plating to wear olf, looks just

like ‘sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger It costs about

one-sixth ss much. It is not for

al in stores, but every lay in this

ity can obtain a set of these)

So Cuevee Silvcr Tesspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twent,

without paying a&gt;cent.

this free offer at once betore it

withdrawn. Quvawer Vatrey Mra.

Co.,. Morgan and Harrison Sts,
i

go.
p.$.—Cut this ‘notice out jan

return it with your request.
is important.

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases alt the family

Orange, Raspberr; At your

Portraits of
¢

Our Presidents

With Biographical Sketches

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,

Member of Congress nearl 20. Years.

Contains 24 large Photo-gravure Etchings

from the paintings indorsed by the families

und near reiatlves of the Presidents.

designed by Tiffany.

graphi sketch printed i large, open type

in twocolors. The greatest work of the 20th

So beautiful that when President

On agent eelling 660 copies in small territory

in Pennsylvania. A million copies will be sold

quick. Fortunes will be made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of good s0-

cial standing can make a little fortune in this

‘Wanted—State Manager to look after corre-

spondence and agents. Address today

The Contineatal Press,
CoRconAN BUILDING

‘Washington, D. C.

Don&#39 BE Foo_en!
‘Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

to AC aul

inconponatepieca
tute. Ask your druggist.

The Light of the World
—or—

Our Savior in-Art

cost nearly $100,W0 to publish. Nearly 109

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

by the great painters. Child&#39; stories for each

picture. So beautiful it sells itsetf. Presses

running day and night to fill ‘orders. 12 car

loads of paper for last editjon.. Mrs, Waite, in

Massnebus has sold over $5,000 worth of

bool enc Mr Sackett of

ebarze of |

Address

no reflection so

€
dainty, no light so

charming as the

meliow glow that

comes from

5
CRREOV :

Dysp Cure
Digests what you eat.

a artificially digests the food and aids:

Nature in sirengthenin: nd recon-

structin the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthe late discovered digest-
antand tonic. No oth a

ean approach ig
|
i efliciency.

It

in
stantly relieve: d permanentl cures:

Dyspepsia, Ynd ion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stom c Naust

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsan

allochernesult dige
Price50c. and st. Large size

Ht

all size. Book ‘allav

Pe vosievsr sontei any t
you are nev te:

Pols as bo erad
s ein hopes no swi foti lave you any of t

ty Ack E

Sores or Blotches ou the Be

an Sma Dyspepti Sto

is
Our guarantees are

hat the dis-

&quot;Thousan cf

ses peculiar to mem am

SUR GUARANTEED.

Con: Froe, Books Free. If
nuabi to cai wrrl for question blanic

for heme treata DRS

‘KEN & KERG
528 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, - ° OHIO.

SN

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, 2588s Tase La
Winter Tourists

Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Coast.
bets

|

Write for folders, descriptive matter, ete, to

C... STONE.

_

General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE.
on

SEND YOUR ADDRES
To

R.J.WEMYS ”

Immigration ana Industria, Agen

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And be wili mail you, free,

Maps, [ilustrated Pamphlets and

Frice List of lands and Farms in

,

|

Kentuc Tennessee, &quot; Mis

igsippi and Florida.

General

The British-American Co.

Concona HUILDING,

ston

coutur o the ast WE!

of Fames Lowery’ dec

. virtuc of the power

red, Wilacthe Beue ort

M. ofthe

TH DAY O ile ie eeribe und
|ran sel offer for

n Ment Said sate will be

made subject o the approval of the Marshall

Cireuit Court, for not less than the appraised
value of said Realestate, and upon the follow-

ing terms and conditions: At teast one-half

of the purchase money cash’ in hand, the bal-

ance in two equal installments payable in net

to exceed nine and eighteen months, evidenced

by notes of the purchaser, bearing six percen.

interest frem date, without relief from valua-

tion and appraisement laws, providing for at-

torney’s fees and ‘secur by. mortgage ‘on

Realestate gold
Lenv Lirritros, Exec

AMasa Jonneox, ‘attorn
*

Feb. 27, 10

10-1!
arrive at and depact trout sStre Union Passeuger Station, Chis

attend,

read down, | A McE
ralnsBatiy|

seuaegees

Freight, castbound petwoon Sto Island
acidRion oul on Mondays We a Fridays,

westbound only on Tuesda; sour
a ata

Light typeA.M.° Dark
tall eLedn Bandsy. St o Sign

rawing Room Slee Cars on Nos. 2, &
naé thr te Cle Erie, Buffa NeYor and. Best 3
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Twentieth Century

Carter Harrison wes again elected

Mayor of Chicago, las Tuesday, by

a plurali of over 28,000.

ttt

Little Japan is putting on her

fighting clothes as fast as possibl
She&# fixing up to “lick” Russia.

ttt

The Philippine Islands, since the

veginning ef the insurrection, have

cot the United Statss $2!
2,583,000

in money, 908 in officers and men

killed and died of wounds, and

2,120 in officers and men dead from

disease.
ttt

The story of the capture of

Aguinald will take its place in bis-

tory as one of the most exciting ad-

ventur recorded in the annals of

warfare. The President will re-

ward Gen. Funston by making him

a brigadier in the regular army.

ttt

“Dr. Leids, of Amsterdam, and

his colleagues have sent a private

notification to Mr. Chamberlain

warniog him thata powerful combi-

nation of European and American

merchants intend to boyeott En-

glish goods systematically until in-

dependenc is granted to the Boers.”

ttt

The Navy Department has de-

cided to practically rebuild the old

Constellation, one of the few sur-

vivors of the fleets which, nearly a

hundred years ago, carried conster-

nation to the hearts of the Lritish,

capturing their finest frigates again

and again in fair fight. She ~ will

be used ax a training sbip for ap-

rentices.®
ttt

The Colum City C
i

gives expressio to the following

expessiv language: «The most

detestable creature on earth is a

newspaper borrower or a never pay

dead beat. Nine times out of ten

the individual who is loudest of un-

favorable criticisms of a newspaper

is a barrower, sponger or nevcr pay

subscriber. The devil will never

get his own until be has all such on

his coal pounding list.”
—_——__-e

*

1

Aguinaldo’s Case.

Agninaldo, the Insurgent chief

expreseses his view of his own situ-

ation as follows. He says:

“My lot is yet with those up-

holding the cause of the insurgents.

With their consent ] would quit but

otherwise, how can I? By the

trickery of the Americans I was

captured Now that I am a prison-

er, I must consider what is best.

Liberty is sweet, but those whom I

deserted would hate me. Hard is

my lot. If parole wonld respect

my word, but sometimes I think ex-

ile and imprisonment would be

preferable.”
Since giving expressio to those

sentiments, Aguinaldo has taken the

oath of allegiance to the United

States under the terms of the am-

nesty offered by Gen. MeArtbur by

direction of the president. He will

be held a prisoner for a time pend-

ing the settlement of several ques-

tions relating to his past and future

acts.
_

Cuba&#3 Future.

Gen. Fitzbugh Lee, for the first

time since his retirement from the

has given expression to his

views with regard to the future of

Cuba. “At Omaha, Neb., he recent-

ly delivered an address which was a

genera argument in favor of the

administration’s attitude toward the

island. He concluded as follows:

««CQuba’ future will be determin-

ed by Cuba’s statemansbip. Should

tha collective Caban wisdom be suf-

ficient to keep the craft afloat on

the waters of prosperity and estab-

lish a stable governmen strong

enough to protect life and property

army,

we MUSICALE $F

At the M. E. Church, #998 Mentone, April 6, ’01.

PROGRAM.

- = Miss Bertha Teffley
) Mrs. Mabel Meredith.

Halderman Brothers.

Leininger Sisters.

Miss Edna Wiltront.

Piano Duett,

Duett, Mandolin and Guitar, -

Quartett, - - -

Recitation, «The Darkey Funeral,”

Burket Zobo Orchestra.

(«La Barearole De-

Webber,”—Barnett.
Piano Solo, Miss Mary Harding.

-

Miss Mary Stout.

Miss Delta Cox

| Miss Hazel Bowman.

Mra. J. O.

- Miss Lulu

Mr. David Bruner.
Mr. W. E. Davis.

Mr. Otto J. Stahl.

Recitation,

Piano Duet, ssAmerican Girls’

Mareh,””t
der.n

Burket Quartett, Bruner.

Piano Solo, «Florence op 12” )
Liebling. ‘

Duett, Cornet and Piano Mr. Ed Turner

Miss Bertha Heftley.
Leininger Sisters.

Prof. C. W. Harlan.

Halderman Brothers.

Miss Edna Wiltrout.

Song in German,

Recitation, -

Duett, Mandolin and Guitar

Piano Solo, ‘Dawn of the Centary,”

Vocal Duett, «The Fishermen” Prof. Hahn

Gabussi. Mr. Tebay.

Recitation, ‘Whistling Down the Wind,” Miss Wiltrout.

Vocal Solo, “Lovely Spring.” | Mrs. James H. Fribley.
7

Coenen.

Burket Zobo Orchestra.

Voeal Solo, ‘Island of Dreams.”

Adams. i
Prof. Daniel Hahn.

—eresOne

Dolley

PerYeas

Koscius Marshall and Fulton Cou Ne Our Specialty.
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The New Fertilizer Law of
Indiana.

The Legislatur at its last meet-

ing amended the fertilizer law so

that Indiana now has one of the

simplest, most effective, and most

equitabl fertilizer laws in the coun-

try. The new law provides:
lst. That manufacturers shall

register their goo stating the min

imum. quantity of each fertilizer in-

gredient.
gnd. The label or tag of the

State Chemist showing this min-

imum guarantee mast be attached

to every package of fertilizer

tle used in making sales.

where only a few pound are sold,

a tag or lable mast be delivered to

the purchaser with each 200 pounds
or fraction of 260 pounds,

3rd. Both buyer and celler are

beld - responsible under the law.

Anyone who receives any quantity
of the fertlizer without the tag of

the State Chemist attached to every

packa is subject to the same pen-

alty, a fine of $50, as the seller.

In making contracts with mann-

facturers it might be well for local

dealers to include in the contract a

provision that the manufacturer will

guarantee the local dealer against
fines and penalties which may be

impose on account of the good

Services at the M. E. Church.

Sunpay, Apri 7.

Snnday- at 9.30 a. m.

This being Missionary Sunday

and give confidence to capital there

will be no disposition on the part of

the United States to interfere; but

if the government proble cannot):

be solved after a fair triat by the

Cubans, the future destiny of the

‘Smile of the Sea’ will be forever

confided to the care of the great
American republic.”

the missionary collection.

ter sermon

Town Elections. this service. :

Attotiiey-general Taylor eays the

recently- law in -regard .to

elections is in force, there being an

emergency clause. He farther says

that “the act does not lengthen or

shorten the term of any person now

in office. It provide that hereafter

all town officers shall be elected for

terms of two years, and that town

elections shall be held biennially in

the odd years. That means that at

the town elections held in May
next, all town officers elected shall

hold for termsof two years, and

that there will be no town elestions

except biennially thereafter. Un-

der the present laws governin
towns, town trustees have been

elected for terme of two years, one

half of them as nearly as possible be-

ing elected in the even years and

one-half in the odd years. Approx-

imately one-half of the town trus-

tees in Indiana were elected in 1900

to serve until May 1902. As there

will be no town elections in 1902,

their snccessors must be elected in

May 1901, but these successors will

not take office until the expiration

of their predecesso terms in May

1902. Hereafter trustees will be

elected at each election, one-half to

go into office immediately and the

other half to take office a year after

the election.””

gram.
Easter entertainments ever given i

our church. All are welcome.

the Charch Extension Society. I

debts. The church has been grea!

praise as never before. When

that part of christian work.

and fall of life and power.

way.
tude to all who have aided me b

their sympathy, prayers and sacri

fices and made it possible to gai

The April number of Table Talk

bas much in it tbat relates to Easter

and Its illustrated

dishes are timely, tempting and

practical, with full instructions

about their preparation. Table

Talk is the Exponent of good living
and it is a valuable assistant to the

housewife in that it helps her to

solve the perplexing problems of

honsekeeping-

ter.

its customs.

and him crucified, that -your fait

should uot be in the wisdom of me

but in the power of God.”

“The Lord bless thee and kee;

thee; the Lord make his face

tenance upon

peace.”
thee, and

With charity for all.

‘Your Brother and Pastor.

—*Last winter I was confined to

my bed with a very bad cold on

the lungs. Nothing gave me

reliet. Finally my wife bought a

bottle of One Minute Cough Care

that effected a speedy cure. I can-

not speak too highly of that excel—

lent remedy,.”—Mr. T. K. House-

of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

is

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett,
men, Manatawn Pa.

would be please if every scnolar,

who can, would bring a nickel for

At 10:30 we will preac an Eas-

We invite the chil-

dren and all the young peopl to

At 7 p. m. the Sunday- will

give a very interesting Easter pro-
This will be one of the best

With next Sunday we close our

conference year. We pause and

lift our hearts to God in thankegiv-
ing and praise, for the many victo-

ries won during our term as pastor
here. WhenI came I found the

church heavily burdened with debts.

Nearly all the local debts have been

paid, besides the debt of $1,100 to

all we have paid at least $1,200 of

ly revived, many have drank afresh

atthe fountain of life, so their

voices are heard in prayer and

came it was almost impossible to

have any kind of a prayer service

as many had not been trained in

Now

we have two good prayer meetings
each week both largely attended,

There

have been thirty-one added to the

membership which greatly adds to

the strength of the church in every

I want to express my grati-

the wonderful victories for the Mas-

1 believe I can say with Panl,
«I determined not to know any-

thing among you, save Jesus Christ

shine upon thee, and be gracious S° grossly and disrespectfully; and

unto thee; the Lord lift up his coun- &quot;b other sprouts of imbecility

give thee we the language that so delighted

3. M. Srewarr.

—Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds

and chafing quickly heal by the use!

It

imitated. Be sure you get Warsaw from 35¢ a pair up.

not coming up to th legal guarantee.
Purebaser should positively refuse

to receive any package of fertilizer,

large or small, which does not bear

the legal label with the signature of

the State Chemist.

H. A. Huston, State Chemist.

i

ca

capi

gE

I

To Young Men.

Everywhere there are young men

who “know it all,” and Bob Bur-

dette has one of them in mind when

fhe& th wholecome advice:

*@I¢hahod, my boy, I thought I

heard you spea of your sire this

morning as ‘‘the old man!” “You

are eighteen years of age, are you
not? Just so. That is the age

when a callow youth has his first

attack of big head. You imagine at

this moment that you know it all.

I observed by the cut of your trous-

ers, the angle of your hat, the tip of

your head, the flavor of your breat
the style of your shoes and the

swagger of your walk, that you are

badly gone on yourself. This ie an

error of youth which your ancle

can overlook, but it pains him sore-

ly to hear you spea in terms of

disrespect of one you should never,

never mention save by the name,

father. He may uot be up to your

style in the modern art of making a

fool of himself, but ten to

one he forgets more in a week than

you will ever know. He may not

enjoy smoking gutter-snipes, chop
ped fine and enclosed in delicate

paper, but he has borne a good
many hard knocks for your sake,

and is entitled to all the reverence

your shallow brain can muster. By
and by, when you sre through
knowing it all and begin to know

something, you will be ashamed to

look in the glass, aud you will won

der where the fool-killer kept him-

1f when you were ripe for the sac-

rifice. Then, when the ‘old man’

grows tired of the journey and stops
bis hands

n /acr his bosom and take a last

jlook at a face that has grown beau-

p |tifal in death, you will feel a sting

|
of regret that you ever spoke of him

iD

t-

I

‘

i.

in

hjto rest, and you fold

you in the germinal period of man-

[hoo you will feel like chasing
jthem with a stick and crashing
their skull to see if their is any

brain tissue on the inside.”

—Best line of lace curtains in

Ww

‘Nort Indiana News 2*

The Warsaw Union presents an

excellent and much improved sp-j

pearance under the new

ment.

A hoodlum prize fight at Lake

Side park on Sunday, March 2

disgraced the respectabl people of

Warsaw.

Hanting live muskrats on the

main thorofares of Warsaw is be

coming a popular sport for the

business men of the town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bashor, of

acres of land, valued at $20,000, to

Where goods are sold in bulk or, the Northern Indiana M. E. confer-| scornful lip when re!

ence. The gift includes all their

real estate in Etkhart county. Two

hundred and forty acres will be

sold. The greater part of the pro-

ceeds will be used in the building of

the Deaconess orphanage at Goshen.

Mrs. Ferdinand Reese,

near Laporte, claims to be and pre

sents authentic documents as proof
that she is 107 years old. She was

born in Volgravitz, Poland, in 1794,

her maiden name being Maria Pav-

lischinsky. Ferdinand Reese, her

third husband, is age 83 years.

They own and live on a ten acre

tract of land in Hudson township,

Laporte county.”

living

Elder Samuel Murray, a pioneer
Dunkard minister, of Mexico, Mi-

ami county, celebrated his 95th

birthday, April 7. While he bas

not beea actively engage
the ministry for several yesra, it

has been bis ambition to preac on

every birthday anniversary or the

Sunday nearest to that date. In

accordance with the custom, he de-

livered a sermon nearly an hour in

length and full of power and earn-

estness last Sanday, and with ap-

parently little fatigue...
&a elever $1;500 swindle was per-|

petrated on Baltzer Cook, &# Wa

bash county farmer, afew days ago.

A stranger called on him and pro-

pose to employ him as agent of a

nursery at Corwith; Iowa, at a sala-

ry $100 a month. A condition: the

stranger named was the purchase of

fifteen shares of stock in the corpo-

ration at $100 each. ook signe
four notes and gave them to the

man, who issued a certificate. Cook

later concluded he bad been daped
and started to notify the banks not

to buy the notes, but found one

$400 note in the Lawrence National

bank, at North Manchester, and the

others are suppose to have been

sold.

in

DEarTss.

Mrs. Elizabeth Aman, of War-

saw, died March 21, age 69.

Mrs. Mablon Rickel, of near Sil-

ver Lake, died Mareh 12, age 52.

Mrs. Barbara .Dewart, of Syra-

cuse, died on ‘Thursday of last week

age 67.

Mrs. James Roath, of Warsaw,

died on Monday of last week, age

82 years.

Benjamin McKrill, of near War-

saw, died one day last week, age

© years.
Abraham Zellers, of near Silver

Lake, died on Tuesday of last week,

age Ss.

Mrs. Harrison Walters, of near

Rochester, died on Friday of last

g

ee SS

of Akron, die

week, after

Marrying Don&#39;t

Dou’t marry the young wan who

leaves his mother to find Ler way

home as best she can on a dark

night, while without a thought or a

word of apology, he looks after you.

One of these days when the novelty
has worn off, he will leave you to

go alone as best you can while be

sold, znd also to every sample bot-!Elkhart county, have deeded 27 j seeks selfish enjoyment at the club.

Don’t marry a mau who curls a

gion and the

Bible are spoken of, and who has all

the mistakes of Moses and the mis-

deeds of Solomon at his

end.

tongue’s
A copy of infidel lectures on

the parlor table instead of the fami-

ly Bible, isa v poor guarantee
of happy family life.

Don’t marry a msn whose friends

smile at each other when his name

is mentioned, and eay, ‘1Vcil, we

hope he will come ont all right but

he is sowing a few wild oats now.”

Remember that what is sown before

marriage is reaped after marriage.
Don’t marry a man whose linen

is more spotless. than his character,

whose shirt collar is more inflexible

uban his integrity, and whose neck-

tie is the only immaculate thing
about him. Collars and cuffs and

neckties are all very well, but they
do not make up a good husband,

though they do very well for a

tailor’s dammy. Integrity of

character is more important than all

these things. —Ex.

eee

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to stu-

dents holding certificates from school

principal, at one and one third fare

forthe round trip account the East-

er Vacation. Tickets available day
before school closes, the closing day
and day immediatel after, the re-

turn limtit to cover period of vaca-

tion, Write, wire, &quot;p or call

on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlic T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 32

For Sale or Exchange.

The desirable Hotel prcperty in

Mentone,’ just across from the de-

pot. “A bargain,” in eale or ex-

change for property in Goshen or

Elkbart, Ind. Address

F. T. Srursox, 206 Main St,
Elkhart, Ind.

.

To the Public.

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consnitation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herrtey, M. D.

aw

The Pan-American Exposition

at Buffalo opens May Ist, 1901, and

don’t forget that The Niekel Plate

Road is the shortest and most expe-

dient route to Buffalo and will land

you directly at the Exposition
Gates. Rates are in effect Apil

30th, 1901, and good gcing or re-

turning on any of cur Trio of Daily

Express trains. Write. wire, ‘phone

or call on pearest agent, C, A. Aster-

lin, T.P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind., or

F. KE Fos, Mentone, Ind.

A RAGING, ROARING FLOOD

week, age 53.
i

Jobn Utter, of neac Akron, died!

of diphtheria on Monday of last!

week, aged 14.

Mrs. Routh died at the home of

her daughter, Mrs, Weinich at

Warsaw, last Thursday, age $3.

Jacob Fancil, a veteran of the

30th regiment in the Civil war,

died at his home in Warsaw Mon-

day.
Arthur 5. Talbert, of Garrett,

engineer on a B. & O. freight

HB Kingery & Co. train, was instantly killed in a

Washed down a telegraph Line

which Chas. C. Eltis, of Lisbon, Ia.,

had repair. Standing waist

deep in icy water,” be writes, “gave

mea terrible cold and cough. It

grew worse daily. Finslly the best

tioctors in Oskiand, Neb., Sioux

City and Omaba said bad Con-

sumption and could not tive. Then

hegan using Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and was wholly cuied by six

bottles.” Positively guaranteed for

Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
Lung Troubles by H. E. Bennett.

|

Price 50¢ and $1.00.

to
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Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much er Little

Importance from AU Parts of the

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wan

Venezuela will be asked to pay dam-

s for destruction of British vessels.

r John Stainer, a famous organist

and composer, died at Verona, Italy.
Penic caused in the Yildiz palace,

Constantinople, by an earthquake.
Count Tolstoi said to have been ban-

ished from Rus on March 26 because

of the attempted assassination of Privy
Councilor Pobiedonestzeff. which is

charged to Tolsioi’s teachings.
Mexican congress opened by Presi-

Gonzalez, former

ericans.

svernor of Manila, surrendered to

Retiring Moderator E. H. Curtis at

annual meeting of Chicago Presbytery
characterized the Presbyterian creed

ont of date

‘Two hundred bankrupts. including

Moy, relieved of their debts by
the United States court at Chivago

Government crop report for Mareh

sfactory weather con-

in the Missouri valley states

the upper lake region.
oil men start

ard Oil company

Larkspur captured

—

Montgomery
hendicap at Memphis.

Records broken by the earnings of

the Santa Fe road, the gro

fer the year ended Februar

$50,547,089
Russia i sa to have informed

China that failure to immediately sign
the churia convention will result

in a rupture of present relations.

Senator Proctor. just returned from

cuca, says island will accept Platt

amendment.

Engineers’ strike likely

eight Milwaukee boats

Charles R. Flint, trast organizes. de-

clared the commercial supremacy of

the United States to ke due to consoli-

dated management
Ive, in the Mississippi at La Crosse

went out, causing gveat damage to the

levee.

Northwest Texas swept
the worst blizzards of the season.

M. Waldeck-Roasseaw’

insurgent

tions

end

Te:

28 being

to tie up

hei 10.

Accident to dredger caused blockade

ps in Snez canal, including the

peror

injury he

ecuced by

liam believes that the

received at Bremen

bulle: from an

t Dean and th

Sixth Cavalry cut

ough 200 insurgents

Student slayer o? Russian minister

publie instructi mtenced to

nty years’ imprisonment.

Abnormal activity reported the

ous Japanese arsenal: rge

stocks of voxl and wa at are be-
ed. Japan protested to

ainst signing Manchurian

Brento High offic’ look for

c hinese court expected to issue edict

umnouncing refusal to ratify Russo-

Chinese convention.

Woman killed and two children in-

jured by failing from Table Rock, near

Poughkeepsi N.Y.

Standard Oi] company to pay $5,000,-
wo to Salt Lake City men for device
to convert oil into gas.

Majority of Cuban Committee on Re-
lations opposed to terms of Platt

amendment.

United States Minister Leishman

presented his credentials to Turkish
Sultan,

Russia said to have given China un

til April to sign Manchurian treaty.
Another battle reported between

Mexican troops and Yaqui Indians.

Sixto Lopez cabled Aguinaldo from
Besion to request permission to come

tu America.

Generous treatment for Aguinaldo
saggested by many American editors,

Class fight at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
stopped by sheriff.

Maurice Barrymore, the actor, was

txken to the pavilion for the insane at

ieHlevue Hospital, New York, and com-

aitted for treatment by his son.

George A. Fuller company, largest
construction conesrn ever organized,

ta be incorporated at Trenton, N. J.,
with $20,000,000 capital.

Rear Admiral Evans said the best

way to find a man like Aguinaldo is
to fad bim dead.

War depa:tment at Washington in-

iormed Aguinaldo cannot speak Span-
ish.

Threatened strike in hard coal reg-
iom averted.

‘Two men, deciared to be notorious

mail box robbers, bank thieves, and

forgers, arrested at Omaha, Neb.

G. W. Thatcher, claim agent, arrest-

©] at Dayton, 0., on charge of forg-
ing P. P, Most’s name to $32,000 note.

Nebraska legislature elected two Re-

the

of

tw

s

publican United States senators—Gov-
«rnor Charles H. Dietrich for short

term and Joseph H. Millard of Omaha !

for long term.

LATEST M KE r_QUOT

shipping and

Gressed beef and butch

33.50@
jogs—P

35.9586: Dea &qu
Hes

bueks, 8 doe Sreste
she

doz

White Man urns Black.

k Keplinger of Union township.
winty. Indiana, is puzzling the

ns. Mr. Keplinger is a farmer

and up to two years ago was of fair

compiexion and in complete health. He

then noticed that his skin, from crown

to sole, was beginning to turn dark.

His appetite failed. he lost half his

weight. In alarm be consulted numer-

ow specialists. Many remedies were

used withont effect and the color deep-

ened until he is new almost as dark

as anegro. The specialists have failed

to diagnose the case and have given
him up to die. Mr. Keplinger is bare-

ly able to walk and he considers his

case hopeless. The case is said by the

physicians to be without precedent.

Big Trolley Car Deal Made.

Colonel George B. Kerper and Colo-

nel John Kilgour, of Cincinnati, have

purchased the Toledo and Bowling
Green Electric railway. Colonel Ker-

per is the owner of the Findlay Strée

railway, now being extended tg North

Baltimore. The two systems Will be

merged into one under the name of the

Toledo Northern railway and the gap

between the two lines will be complet-
ed by Oct. 1. when trolley cars will be

run from Findlay to Toledo, a distance

of forty-four miles. A power house

will be erected at Findla: e new

line will form a part of the through
line between Cincinnati and Toledo.

Miliion-Dollar Hotel turns,

Jefferson hotel at Richmond, Va.,

one of the finest establishments of the

kind in the country. which was erect-

ed and lavishly furnished by the late

Louis Ginter at 2 cost of over $1,000,-

000, was burned Saturday. Several

persons were hurt by falling down-

stairs. In the hotel were many valu-

able works of art, including Valen-

tine’s marble statue of Thomas Jeffer-

son, which stood in the Franklin street

court. The structure covered half a

block in the ultra-fashionable part of

the city and was built of buif brick

on a granite foundatio
Boers Shot for Being

The Second Imper Light Ho

which is made up of Natalians, is busy

in Swaziland. The regiment has cap-

tured 1.000 head of Boer cattle. Some

of the men met a Boer party consisting

of a commandant and several other of-

ficers. They ordered the Boers ‘to

throw up their hands. Two who were

slow in obeying the order were winged.

wherenpon the party surrendered.

Later a uumber of snipers were cap-

tured. The regiment then captured a

convoy of twenty-six wagons and 2

number of cattle, cheep and horses.

Later another convoy of ten wagons

was captured.

Slow.

Panic Caused by « Rupaway.

A maddened runaway horse attached

to a wagon created a panic on Wash-

ington street, Indianapolis, Friday

afternoon, at the hour when that thor-

oughfare is the most congested. Mrs.

H. C. Patterson of Irvington, wife of

a minister, and the infant cbild of

Mrs. O F. Shaw of 291 New York

street. in a baby carriage pushed by
Mrs. Patterson. were struck and it is

feared that both will die,

Kills a Colored Woman.

Allen Davis, colored. after terroriz-

“ing several persons of his own race at

331 West Randolph street, Chicago.

killed Gertie Williams, 26 years old.

Davis ran from the house, revolver in

hand, but was arrested shortly after

by the Hyde Park police. He was em-

ployed as a waiter.

Corset Steel Saves Girl&#3 Lite.

Corset steel and wire in a bustle

turned several bullets fired by George

Meisner, a railway clerk, at Miss Ellen

Stephens, his sweetheart. in St. Joseph.
Mo. It is said that Meisner had beet

jealous of the girl and that he shot

her because she permitted a rival to

call at her house.

Punishing Miinois Rioters.

Consternation prevails at Galesburg.

I., among those who Wednesday night

led in the attempt to lynch Ed Jack-

son, the murderer of Charles B. Rowe,

because the sheriff has sworn out a

number of warrants. The first arrest

was that of E. C. Gross of Madison-

ville, O., who, during the riot, urged

the crowd to kill the sheriff. Gross was

arraigned before Judge Post, who fined

him $100 and gave him a year&#3 term

in the county jail. Gross has a wife

and four children at Madisonville.

DE HE F
Fire in the Petre! Kills Chief at

Cavite.

BRAVERY IN FACE OF PERIL.

Lieutenant Commander Roper Dies Saving

Others—Goes Twice Into Barning Sall-

room, Wielding to Suffecation—Littie

War Vessel Not Badly Damagea.

The story of an act of heroism in

which Iicutenant-Commander Jesse

Mims Roper of the gunboat Pe-

t¥el gave his life while attempt-

ing to ue the men under kis

command from is told i

a received by the na-

vy department at Washington from

Admiral Remey, commander in chief

if the Asiatic station. Admiral Rem-

ey’s dispatch is as follows:

“Cavite, Mareh 31, 1901.—Fire diseov-

ered in the sailroom of the Petrel at 7

o&#39;cloc this morning, Roper command-

ing. After going below once he went

again against advice and attempted to

recover the men below. He was suf-

focated and died at 7:4 Twenty-two |
other officers and men were entirel
prestrated, but all are recoverin:

fire is out; damage immaterial.

Roper&#3 remains by Buffalo.

“REMEY

The denartment at once sent a tele-

gram to H. F. Fay, the brother-in-law

of Lieutenant-Commander Roper, at

Longwood, Mass., asking that he in-

form Mrs. Roper of the news. The fol-

lowing expression of sympathy and ap-

preciation is also mad

“With this sad news the depart
sends to Mrs. Roper deep sympathy in

the great loss she has sustained and

the highest appreciation of the gallant
ry and self-sacrifice with whieh Licu-

tenant-Commander Roper gave his life

for his fellow men. It was a hero&#39

death.

The deceased officer was born in Mis-

souri, and entered the naval service

June 25, 1868. He was commissionet

to the rank held by at the time of

his death, March 3, 1899. and ordered

to command the Petrel November 15

1899. The Petrel was one of the ves-

sels under Admiral Dewey at the bat

tle of Manila Bay, when she was in

charge of Lieutenant-Commander E.

P. Wood. The latter officer came home

shortly after. and Lieutenant-Com-

mander Roper succeeded him. The

Buffalo, on which the remains b

sent hime, is now used for the trans-

portation of troops. and will sail April
5 for the United States by way of the

Mediterranean.

At 7 o&#39;clo Sunday morning th fire

was discovered in the sailroom of the

United States gunboat Petrel, Lieu-

tenant-Commander Jesse Mims Roper

commanding. The sailroom is a smail

compartment adjoining the magazine.
The heat was intense. the smoke~suf-

focating afid the flames difficult to ex-

tinguish. Lieutenant-Commander Ro-

per was the first to descend into the

hold. but he was forced to return to

the deck. Others then ‘went down.

Seaman Patrick Toner w prostrated
and about to perish, when Lieutenazt-

Commander Roper endeavored to res-

cne him, and was suifocated in the at-

tempt. Licntenant Josiah Slutts

Kea and Cadet Lewis suffered severe-

bringing the body of Lientenant-

Commander Roper to deck T

two of the crew wer

Toner. Evans, Flaherty.
La

ler, Cahey, Burton, Smith, Sullivan

and Forsboon seriously, but all will re:

cover. The contents of the sailroom

were destroyed, but the damage to the

gunboat was slight. The origin of the

fire has not been ascertained. Possibly
it was a case of spontanecus combus-

tion.

Send

Death of » Noted Feat

James Stephens, the well-known

Fenian leader of the 1866 movement.

died at his home at Sutton, Ireland.

Friday, in the pretty cottage which

was presented to him by his country-
men in May, 189°. a few months after

his return to Ireland from his iwenty-

five years of exile. However soberly
written the history of James Stephens
would surpass in interest most ro

mances. He organized what was de-

scribed as “the greatest and most

widespread secret society of modern

days.” and he risked his life and lost

his liberty in the effort to free land

by force of arms and establish au frish

republic. While organizing the Fen-

ians in Ireland he covered on foot

the year 1859 no fewer than miies

and met thousands of peop in not

ene of whom he made a mistake. Mr.

Stephens was 72 years old. but wat!!

within a few months he was posse:

of unimpaired ptysical and mental

powers.

Kiltled in an Old Vendetta.

At Tipionville, Tenn., Dick Da

a lawyer, and T. Beasley met in

drug store of J. W. Walker and

newed a vendetta which began several

months ago. In the fight which fol-

lowed Beasle shot Darnell five time.

from the effects of which he died hatt

an hour later, Beasley was avrestzd.

eid,
th |

jreral of James Stephens.

The funer of James Stephens, lead-

er of the Fenian movement of 1868,

who died at Dublin. Ireland, Frida:

took place Sunday, the remains being
interred in Glasnevin Cemetery, in the

presence of a great assemblage of peo-

ple, including delegates from the vari-

ous nationalist organizations. Michael

Davitt was among the pallbearers. The

coffin was drawn b six horses without

riders, and covered with beautiful

wreaths from political societies. An

Irish flag floated over it.

STEAL IN ARM I CHARGED

United State: Omcials Find Big Losses

ja Iuzom.

A gigantic swindie by which, it is

charged, the government of the United

States has been roboed of military
stores valued at hundreds of thousands

of dollars has been unearthed in Ma-

nila. and the disclosures thus far made

indicate that the extent of the frauds

has been more far reaching than any

which haye been perpetrated against
the government in recent years. Only
the barest facts concerning the swis-

dies have thus far been learned, but

these are sufficient it is claimed. to

show that a systematic robbery of the

government has been geing on for

some time. A score of United States

military officers and civ!

nent in the business life of Manila

and southern Luzon are already under

arrest and there is strong ground for

the belief that mamy more arrests are

i

in prospect. Captain Federick J.

rows of the Thirteenth Volunteer in-
; fantry, whieh was reerufted at Fort

Sheridan. Ii.. for service in the Phil-

ippines,

is

among those under arrest.

and it is charged that he is one of

the chief conspirators in the plot to

loot the government. Barrows enter-

ed the service with the Thirtieth regi-
ment as first

© but that was not his first militar

experience. He had previously served

two years in the United States navy

and had also heig a comm

captain in the Fifteenth Minnesota

regiment of volunteer

Woman Horsewhip: a Loafer.

Mrs. W. H. Smith, wife of the sta-

tion agent at Virgil,
annoyed recently by

son coming home and ripping
vicious oaths. She learned from bim

that loafers at the corner grocery were

schooling a class of small boys in the

ari of swearing, so she decided to stop

it. Accordingly she armed herself

with her husband&#39; nd a hor

whip and started oui last night. She

found the loafer ed in thei

favorite haunt teaching some small

boys to use oaths. She attacked George
Hann, the ringleader, and gave him 2

severe horzewhipping. He tried to

strike her, when she pulled out the

razor and ran him out of the place.
Mrs, Smith was arrested and gave

bond for her appearance.

Death of Roland Reed.

Roland Reed. the actor, whose im-

personations have given delight to

hundreds of thousands of America
during his thirty years of stage life.

dead. The famous player passed away

in New York City, Saturday, after a

long and painful illness. For weeks

it bad been apparent to his friends

that death could not long be fought off.

Reed died at the home of his

mother-in-law, Rush. At h bed-

side were his daughter, Miss Florence

Reed and Mrs. Rush.

known on the stage as Isadore Rush,

was in Philadelphia. but on receipt ci

a telegraphic message she started at

once for this city. For fou

hours before his death the actor was

in a state of coma. Death was peace-

ful.

Mr.

Mother Dead, Bables Hunger.

In four rooms of a small cottage at

650 North Springfield avenue, Chicago.
a policeman Friday night found six

children. hungry and cold. One was

suffering from pneumonia and lack of

nourishment and about the liitle one’s

bedside were gathered the other tn

the atjoining room lay the body of the

children’s mother, Mrs. John Conrad,
who had died in the afternoon. Three

{month ago Conrad, who is a painter.
}left his family and went to Iowa in

search of work. He went at first to

Sioux City, and nothing has been

heard from him since. Mrs. Conrad

did her best to feed the babes and was

helped by the neighbors. Then came

her sickness and sudden death.

There of $5 000 In Tranut.

Last Thursday the Bank of Colum-

bia of Columbia, S. C., forwarded to

the Bank of Commerce of New York
5.000 in paper money. When the pack-

ag arrived at its destination Satur-

it was discovered that the moner

had been removed and brown paper

substituted, The package was pu: up

vank official in the presence of
th president, Colonel W. G. Ch:

and another official carried the pac

age to the express office.
bia bank officials declare the bank

| not to blame. Captain Q. M. Sadle

general superintendent of the South-

|
ern Express company, is at work on

the case. The packages bore no evi

dence of having been tampered with.

ay
Woman Wi in Wisconsin.

Miss Louise Loeb won the oratorie:?

i h great event at Wisconsin
Friday evening. and will

esent Wisconsin at the league ora-

st wom
wh ever had that hon for Wiseoa-

in. Miss Loeb represented Castaha

ry societ atest this eve-

ning. be subl being “The Triumpi
of Ait

Rioters Are Put In Prisan
Leaders in the a:tempt to

Jackson, the negro charged with the

murder of Charles Rowe, last Wednes-
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HON. 3. D. BOTKIN, CONGRESS LARGE

GE

FR KANSAS.

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman,
tional one, says of

ONGRESSMAN BOTKIN is one of

the most influential and best

known men in the State of Kan-

sas. Whatever he may say on any

subject will be accepted by the people
mous a remedy as

attention of so famous a man.

only has heard of the remedy, but he

has used it and was relieved of an af-

fiiction of twenty-five years’ standing.
Peruna is the one internal reme that

cures chronic catarrh. It ci tarrh

Gherever located. This is a fact that

the people are rapidly finding out, but

there are still a large multitude who

need to know it.

Mr. Frank Richter, of Winona,

Minn., gays in a lett to The Peruna

Medicine Compan:
“As a remedy ‘to catarrh I take

ig to be afflicted with this awful dis-

ease and consider it my duty to say

a word in behalf of the remedy which

gave me such relief. Peruna cured me,

who euffers from this disease.

is a well tested and freq
remedy, and for catarrh of the stom-

ach it is unsurpassed.
“My catarrh was principall eee

in my head and stomach. I tried

remedies without success. I tried
sev

sev-

eral doctors but they were unable to

cure me. I read of Peruna in the pa-

pers and five bottles cured me,.”&qu
Frank Richter.

The gastric juice

is

secreted by the

mucous: Stollicl of the stomach. When

this juice is normal it digests (dis-

so!ves) the food without producing any

disturbance whatever. If, however, the

gastric juice is not normal, digestion
causes many di ble symptoms.

This condition is known as indigestion.

Congret an Botkin, cf Winfield, Kan,
Peruna:

to the excelleat curative

surely a

Rera will cure this.

Sel! Tanner, Athens. O.writ “T cannot find words to express

my thanks for

your kind advice.

never once

thought I had ca-

tarrh of the sto-

mach. I 2mn

taking

efore

neariy starved.”

Mrs. Selina Tanner.

a : L. O. Marble, of Geneva, Neb.,

(ser ¥
tarrh ever since I was a young man,

and have doctored for it for years and

got on little hed but thanks to you

and your Peruna and Manalin I believe

lam mel of it.I = eat anything rap
and-it doesn’t hurt me, and Peruna

the only thing I have ever found th
will cure the cat Th. I believe it is the

only cure for cat +h and I hope every

one troubled wit catarch vn try Pe-

runa and be cured.”—L. farble.

If you do not derive aare ‘an sat-

isfactory results from the use cf Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you his

waaati
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Hears

day night, Ill, are con-

fronted with the fact that such meas-

bee found guilty and fined $100 and

sentenced to one year im the county
jail by Judge P. 8. Post. William Ros-

tinbader, Roscoe Muir and 8. D. Al-

arich have been arrested on a simi-

lar charge and bound over in the sum.

of $1,000 te the grand jury.

‘Farm for Gate. 20 acres:

i

acres grew

Pecan ie ai at oe centsot
ul be ‘fall devete wort
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Easter Lilies

Brunetta Roth burst unceremonious-

her friend&#39;s room.

she cried, “is it possible

you have refused Christopher Patton?”

Mary Vane, a tall, pretty girl, who

wes adjusting her fur collarette be

fore the mirror, turned quickly, ber

soft cheeks flushing: scariet.

“Why, Brunetta,” she exclaimed,

ow can you expect me to answer

such a question?”
Brunetta, who was small and stout,

and attired in the height of the pre-

vailing mode, sank down in a chair

and laughed.
“I didn’t expect you to answer it.

‘There is no necessity you should do 80.

Mr. Patton told Tom last night that

you had thrown him over. I don’t see

how your conscience allowed you to

act so. He is such a catch—young and

good-looking. Best of all, he is enor-

mously wealthy.”
Mary smiled as she speared a crown

of her demure little turban with a long

pin. She was thinking of a man who

was no longer young—near forty, per-

haps—who was handsomer in her eyes

than all other men, and who was by no

means wealthy.
“] really believe,&quot;went on Miss Roth,

“that you have an absurd fancy for

Chartie Everett—I do, indeed!”

Mary’s smile became quizzical.

“Really?” she said.

“Oh, I have no patience with you!”

declared Brunetta, wrathfully, “You&#39;v

known Charlie Everett three or four

years. All this time he has been most

devoted to you, but not one of your

friends knows to this day whether you

are engaged or not.”

The smile faded from Mary&# lips.

“We are not,” she answered, and the

gay little cousin fancied ber tone was

sad.

And yet you have been more gta.

cious to him than to any.of the others,

pursued Miss Roth, relentlessly.

“Mary. are you in love with him?”

“Isn&#39 that,” counter-questioned
r evasively, “what the lawyers

wwould call a leading question? I don’t

wish to seem rude, or to burry you,

Brunetta, but I have an engagement to

sign some papers this afternoon at the

office of Deal & Burrit, Can&# you

come with me?”

“Yes. I must see Mme. Mireau about

my Easter hat. One must arrange with

her in time, as she is always rushed

with orders. Are those papers con-

nected with your uncle’s will?”

“He left you everything! What a

jucky girl you are! I suppose now you

feel y can afford to marry whom you

please.
‘The conversation again turned on

Charlie Everett, as the girls rode down

town together on the Metropo.itan Ele-

vated.
“He is a mysterious fellow,” Bru-

netta remarked.

“Mysterious!” Mary sent her a sud-

den look of inquiry. “What do you

mean?”
“Well, there really is reason why he

should be considered a good deal of an

enigma. While not wealthy like Chris-

topher Patton, Tom tells me he has a

good salary, and adds to this by writ-

ings. But you know he does not spend

money as other men in our class do.

He is not liberal in the matter of thea-

ters or flowers. He lives quietly. He

has no expensive habits. Where, then,

does his money go?”

‘Mary Vane was silent.

“There {s one house in the suburbs

‘where he is known to frequently vis-

it,” the other went on. Brunetta, as

will be observed, was not above enjoy-

ing a gossip. “Two women live there.

One is apparently. a superior sort of

a cervant. The other is a pretty, dell-

cate-looking Uttle creature of about

twenty-five or thereabouts. Occasion-

ally Mr. Everett takes her driving

through the parks. Has he ever men-

tioned her to you?”
Mary forced herself to answer:

“No.

“Nor to anyone else. But I have

seen him out with her Who is she?”

‘A feeling of unrest, an undefinable

fear, thrilled the heart Mary

wane. She recalled the night Charlie

Everett had told her of his love.

|

“I

cannot now ask you to be my wife,”

fhe had said. “I witl some day, God

willing. The time may not be far

off, but love you too well to
,

bind

you by a promise you might later

find burdensome. And yet—dear, you

will trust me and wait?”
a

“] will wait for you till I die!” she

had replied, and had questioned him

not at all.
Then he had protested that this

|
was not an engagement—that she was

free—quite free. Only he was bound.

“Very well,” she had agreed. “We

are not engaged.”
But the understanding that existed

between them was sweet to both.

That was a year ago.

And now she had to acknowledge

to herself that she knew little more

of his private life or of his personal af-

fairs than she knew then. She was

unusually silent as she and Brunetta

descended the steps and walked to-

gether to the lawyer&#3 office. Her er-

| rand there attended to, Mary Vane

went with Brunetta to see about the

llatter’s Easter hat. Then the two

walked down State street just as the

matinee-goers were flocking from the

theaters.
Brunetta paused suddenly before &

florist’s window.

“0, I had almost forgotten! Mamma

told me to order some flowers for to-

morrow. Will you come in with me?”

They stood a few minutes admiring

“TWENTY-EIGHT LILIES,” HE SAID

the display in the window, the golden

daffodils, and shy blue crocuses, pure

lilies of the valley, flaunting tulips,

starry jasmine, and cool green ferns

forming a tender background for them

all. The attendants were busy When

they entered, The girls stood back of

a high rubber tree admiring some rare

chrysanthemums when the door was

flung open and a gentleman came in.

He was of medium height and had a

kind, brown-bearded, thoughtful face.

Not noticing any one in the store he

went directly to the counter. To a

man at that instant disengaged he

gave his order.

“Twenty-eight lilies,” he said. “Yes

—like those. Have them tied with

broad white satin ribbon. Send to this

address.”
‘And he laid a card and a bill on

the counter. An instant later he had

received his change and walked out,

‘The girls stared at each other.

“That,” gasped Brunetta, “was Char-

le Everett!”

“Yes, I know,” murmured Mary.

Before she could put out her hand

to stop her meddlesome friend the

“Oh, she cried. “She is dead!”

jatter had stepped to the counter and

read the address on the card which lay

there. =

“Just as I thought,” she remarked

a few minutes later, when they were

out in the street r. “The ad-

dress is 14 Forest Avenue, Idlewild.

That is the suburb in which his mys-

terious acquaintance of whom I told

you lives.&quo

That number, street, place, burned in

Mary&# brain. parted from Bru-

netta and went home.

her own home. A cable car ran out to

the pretty place. She would go there.

She would call at the house. She would

ask the lady who dwelt therein: “What

is Charlie Everett to you?” When that

was answered she would know how

worthy of continued loyalty was her

confessed lover. But not until the

morning. She would not go until morn-

ing.

hame to doubt him!” cried her

heart through all the sleepless night

that followed. But her rigid will si-

jenced that assailing protest. So the

morning of the beautiful day that

followed found her at the gate of a

cosey cottage set back amid a group of

bare-vranched maples. There were

drifts of snow in the little garden, but

the air was warm with the effulgent

prescience of spring. So peaceful was

the place, the hour, her courage almost

failed her. All the blinds were down.

The entrance she chose brought her

to a side door. She rang the bell. A

maid appeared.
“May I—” Mary Vane began, then

faltered. For whom should she ask?

“Yes,” the girl replied, “Come in.”

Marveling, Mary followed her. She

Jed the way into a front room. The

curtains were drawn. Tapers burned

in the dimness. At first Mary fancied

that—
“There was silence, and nothing there

But silence, and scents of eglanterre,

‘And jasmine, and roses, and rose-

mary—
‘Then she saw that there was some-

thing else. A coffin, and in it lying a

white-robed form, with folded hands,

and lilies lying on the pulseless breast,

Mary shrank bac!

“Oh.” she cried. “She is dead.”

“Yes, Mi I thought you wished

to see her. A good many of the neigh-

bors were in last evening. She had

many friends hereabout for all her

misfortunes. Ain&#3 those lilies beauti-

ful? Mr. Charlie sent them. Twenty-

eight for twenty-eight years.”
Mary went nearer, looked down on

the dead face, a young face which had

once been lovely, but bore the unmis-

takable impress of sorrow and suffer-

ni S-

“It’s not many men,” went on the

servant, wiping her eyes, “who would

do what Mr. Charlie did. After his

brother was injured in that railroad

wreck four years ago he begged Mr.

Charlie in dyin to take care of his

young wife. Mr. Charlie promised
him. He has supported her and given

her every comfort since. She was al-

ways weakly, and when her mind gave

out from brooding over her husband’s

death, and she was such a charge, Mr.

Charlie was that gentle and patient

with her—my! She had spells of un-

derstanding. Then she’d beg not to be

sent to an asylum—not that Mr. Char-

lie would think of such a thing. She

hurt a bird, dear!

There!

A step crossed the hall.

pale and worn, Charlie Everett came

into the room, His face lighted up at

sight of his sweetheart.

*You—Mary!” he cried.

“Hush!” she begged. She broke

down, crying bitterly. “Don’t look at

me—don’t apeak to me until I have

told you how it is that I am here.”

She brokenly whispered the truth.

“You can never trust me agai
said in conclusion.

H took her in his arms.

“Perbaps I should have spoken to

you of her, but I hated to cast so dark

a shadow over your young life. I

could not keep up two households, and

she was penniless. She was my charge

Before I learned to love you, My first

duty was to her. The doctors agreed

she could not live long. As for trust-

ing—my dearest, you must forgive me

for not having confided in you—I you,

for your doubt of me. So we are equal.
Is it not Whittier who writes:

“Love scarce is love that never knows

The sweetness of forgiving!”
They passed out together into the

brilliance of,the Sabbath morning.

a Ia Tricky:

Fortune is like the market, where

times, if you can stay

a

little, the

price -will fall; and again, it is some-

times like Sibylla’s offer, which at first

offereth the commodity at full, then
consumeth part and part, and still
holdeth up the price; for occasion (as

it is in the common verse) “turneth a

bald noddle after she hath presented
her locks in front and no hold take!

or, at least, turneth the handle of the

bottle first to be received, and after
the belly, which is hard to clasp.

Francis Bacon.

During the last century the Bible

was translated into 250 languages, and

it is now accesaible to nine-tenths of

the world&#3 population.

‘Russia&#39;s War Minister

JGODODOOPHOSOOGSHHOSHSHOT89800088
Reports which reach the United

States through London, Berlin and

other European capitals are to the ef-

fect that the Russian government is

in a state of panic. and that the whole

administrative machinery has been put

in the hands of General Kuropatkin,

the minister of war. The departments
of justice and the interior, including

the secret police and the regular force

of gendarmes, make reports every hour

to the war office and all measures

locking to the safety of the czar and

the suppression of the conspiracy

against the throne are in the hands of

Kuropatkin. Kuropatkin has been min-

ister of war and commander of a train-

ed army of 5,000,000 men since Janu-

ary 1, 1898. More than thirty years

before he first saw active service in

the army of the czar, and he was al-

most continually fighting until he came

to the chief command at St. Petersburg.

From the first his career was ‘brilliant.

He was honored by successive czars.

with” all the decorations and “golden

swords” in their gift, and he did great

work for the empire in extending its

boundaries to the east. He is now in

his 51st year, a man of great physi-

cal strength and iron determination of

GENERAL KUROPATKIN.

will By descent he is a great noble,

but he has won his way to the front

by individual merit.

Consolidating Country Schools.

An interesting experiment is being

made in the country schools of Iowa

the result of which will be looked for

anxiously by other communities. What

the educators hope to accomplish is

the abolition of the little white schoo!-

houses which dot the hills of that

flourishing state. The idea is one of

economy, and it would seem that the

plan if carried out successfully would

result in a great saving to the tax-

payers. It has been found that in

lowa‘as elsewhere there are in the

country districts too many school

buildings and teachers for the popu-

lation and that in many places the cost

of educating the pupils was much

greater than it should be.

As a trial a central school has been

built in each of about fifty townships.

and all the little district schools done

away with. Transportation is fur

nished for pupils living at remote di

tances and the teachers, in reduced

numbers, are gathered in the main

school. The cost of transportation is

said to be only $30 a month for each

township, which seems a ridiculously

small sum, and the plan has proved so

far as the experiment goes a great

success.

Woman Suffrage Opposers.

A Dill is before the legislatu of

New York giving suffrage to women

property owners in towns of the third

class. A deputation of weli-known

women from various parts of the state

recently appeared at Albany to protest

against it. Among the protesters were

Mrs. Richard Watson Gilder, Mrs. Ros-

siter Johnson, Mrs. C. G. La Farge.

Mrs. William Putnam. The memorial

submitted alleges that the bill was not

asked for by those for whom it is ap-

parently intended, but was oniy an ex-

pression of the woman suffrage asso-

ciation, whose repeated efforts had al~

ways failed to arouse much interest

among Women. A similar bill was de-

jeated two years azo.

‘Among the facts stuted against the

bill was the persistent refusal of

wdmen to accept municipal suifrage.

Street-Cleaning Cart.

In removing the dirt from asphalt

ayement the laborer walks further to

eather the dirt into piles than to shov-

el it from the street, and much valua-

ble time is lost in this way which could

pe saved if the man who collects the

dirt were provided with the apparatus

iMustrated be-
.

low. With

[

8)
this cart the FF
laborer iS

never  com-

pelled to re-

trace his

steps to emp-

ty his shovel,

having a res-

ervoir always

at band in

which to

dump the cleanings.
The shovel portion of the apparatus

is mounted in tilting frames, with a

handle attached to one side. When the

front of the shovel becomes filied with

airt the handle is lifted. throwing the

shovel over the cart and at the same

time tilting it in the opposite direc-

tion and causing the dirt to be thrown

into the cart. The receiver is prefer-

able disconnected from the cart frame

and provision is made for removing it

|

adopt the first style

to dump the contents into a collect-

ing wagon at intervals.

OPERATIONS FOR CANCER.

Ef Takes In Time This Disease Can

carea.

Dr. Herbert Snow, an eminent Eng-

lish authority on cancer, notes the in-

number of deaths from can-

cer (from 8,117 in 1864 to 22,945 in 1895

in England), and urges a more scien-

tific study of cancer. He said recently:

“It must be borne in mind that the m:

jority of the sufferers are perfec

curable by a surgical operation with-

in certain limits of time. In 90 per

cent, or nine out of every ten cancer

cases, the organ aitacked is amenable

to the resources of practical surgery,

applied not merely to palliate, but to

eradicate permanently. The bogie of

heredity, 1 e., of a transmitted consti-

tutional taint, has been extinguished

by the past twenty years’ research and

experience. No one conversant with

those investigations now entertains

the smallest doubt on the fact that

eancer is primarily a purely local mal-

ady; that it differs only, say, from a

carious tooth, in its peculiar proper-

ties of emitting cells which carry in-

fection to distant parts of the organ-

ism. Hence, if it be wisely dealt with

by the operating surgeon within that

pre-infective period, a stage of several

weeks or even morths, it is just as

easily extirpated as is an offending

molar or incisor. The only really ab

{nitio incurable cases of cancer are

those wherein an internal organ es-

sential to life is the primary site, and

such constitute a very small minor-

ity of the whole. The popular idea

is that ‘cancer’ is ‘something in the

system,’ a mysterious entity. which

when cut out in ono place is ce. tain to

show itself sooner or later again, eith-

er there or in some other local

That impression is by no means limit~

ed to the uneducated. Not long since

[ heard a very highly placed dignitary

of the Established Church remark at

a public function: ‘Everyone knows

that who once has cancer always has

cancer.’ Nothing could well be more

remote from the truth.”

WHAT “Vv” MEANT.

whe Mysterious Emblem Anopted by &

Boy at Amherst Cotleze:

Many years ago a young fellow en-

tered the freshman class at Amherst

College—a lad with a square jaw, a

steady eye, a pleasant smile and a

capacity for hard and persistent work.

One day, after he had been in college

about a week, he took a chair from

his room into the hall, mounted it and

nailed over the door a large square

of cardboard on which was painted a

big black letter V, and nothing else.

College boys do not like mysteries,

and the young man’s neighbors tried

to make him tell what the big V

meant. Was it “for luck”? Was it a

joke? What was it? The sophomores

took it up and treated the freshman
to some hazing; but he would make no

answer to the questions they put At

last he was let alone and his V re-

mained over the door, merely a mark

of the eccentricity of the occupant.

the valedictory of his class, the highest

honor the college bestowsd. After he

had left the platform, amid the ap-

plause of his fellow students and of

the audience, one of his classmates ac-

costed him: “Was that what your

“v’ meant? Were you after the vale-

dictory when you tacked wp that card?”

“Of course,” Maynard replied, “What

else could it have been How else

could I have got it Maynard need-

ed to tack no other letters over his

door. The impetus he had gained car-

ried him througa life. He became &

member of Congress, attorney-general

of Tennessee, minister to Turkey and

postmaster- and adorned every

position to which he was called.

Youths’ Companion.

qransplanting Races Tmproves Phrslane.

It is asserted by ethnologists that the

transplantation of the European races

to newer countries regult in the tm-

provement of the ‘physique. The

French Canadian, for example, Is of

more hardy frame than the Frenchman

jn his own country, and the colonial-

porn Englishman, whether in Canada,

South Africa or Australasia, is, on the

average, slightly taller. though not

heavier, than the natives of those isl-

ands. But, probably, the most striking

example of increased stature is to be

found in the South African Dutchmen,

and especially in the Boers of the

‘Transvaal. All travelers agree that

not only are the Boers, physically, a

qnuch finer race then either the French

or the Dutch, from whom they are de-

ecended, b that they are probably

the tallest race of white men in the

world. Two reasons for this remarl-

able increase in stature naturally sug-

themselves. First, the almost per-

fect climate, which makes the open-air

life of the South African uplands the

healthiest in the world, and secondly,

the struggle for existence which the

emigrants had to fight with the wil-

derness and the natives, which must

have rapidly weeded out all but the

strongest and most enduring.
_———

Mpcece or MDCD or MCM?

How sball we express the century

fn Roman numerals? Shalt it be

wapcocc or MDCD or MCM? If we

we lay up for

those of us who survive till 1988 the

following overpowering combination:

—MDCC! ‘The second

style is a sort of hybrid. The Times-

Herald ts tn faver of style number

».|4 WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Love and Pride Lead a Young Marri

Couple to the Verze of Starrottua—

Notre Commencoment—La-

Wontatae Hearid Ty Sold.

Dame

AP

poverty has developed

Ernest O. Hartman a,

last July. They were of wealthy par-

ents. the father of ¥ being

A. N. Wilson of Dunkirk, who is

owner of the city gas plant and also

has many acres of valuable land near

ness blocks. The father of Hartman

was a merchant of means in the town

and had allowed the boy to grow to

manhood in idleness. Mr. Wilson ob-

jected to the marriage. Hartman was

very proud and refused ald of th&

parents. He secured a position in the

freight depot of the Pennsylvania

railroad, but was discharged after one

week. The couple lived for nearly a

week without anything to eat ami

were too proud to beg or to notif:

their parents of their condition. Then

hunger finally overeame the pride of

Mrs. Hartman and she notified hes

father, who went to Marjon and found

her in an exhausted and dangerous

condition. He took his daughter home

with him, but his son-in-law had dis-

appeared.

Notre Dame Commencement.

Rev. French, director of stwd-

versity at Notre Dame,

has made public the program for can

mencement week. The baccalaureate

sermon will be preached b Very Rev.

Nathaniel J

Columbkilt

graduated from

John Shanley of Fargo,

S. D. will deliver the commencement

2

he!

three in number, will each treat of a

phase of the general subject, “States

manship in the Twentieth Century.

John P. Hayes of Elmira, N. ¥.. witl

discuss “Peace International Arbitra-

tion.” J. J. Sullivan of Chicago will

treat of “Liberty. Genuine Demo-

cra vill H. Tierney of Nev:

Scotia will speak of “Happiness, Chris-

tian Socialism.” William O&#39;Connor of

Louisville, Ky., will be valedictorian,

and Anthony J. Brogan of Limerick,

Ireland, will read the class poem. Th

class that will be graduated this June

lis the fiftieth in the history of the

institution, and special plans are on

‘foot to make the commencement men-

orable. Archbishop Ireland, Bishop

Spalding and other distinguished pre-

lates will be invited to be present dut-

ing commencement week.

Yearly Agreement Signed.

The block coal operators and a com-

mittee from the Brotherhood of Sta-

tionary Engineers met at Brazil and

signed the yearly agreement. which

fixes the wages of the first engiaeer

at $75 a month, and, where two aro

needed, the second one at $65 One

clause provided that the engineers

shall not ke in sympathy with any

other labor organization. This is im-

portant at present, as the operators

and miners are far apart on a settle-

ment, and a suspension of work is

likely to oceur on the first of next

month.

Retreat for Indiana Raptists

The Pine Lake mbly associ

tion, composed of representative Ind:-

ana Baptists, has come into posse

sion of the Chautauqua grounds loca!

ed at Pine lake, north of La Port

The association is officered by Re

Dr. Stott, of Franklin college. as pres

dent, and A. D. Berry, of Indianapolis.

as secretary. The purpose of the asso-

ciation is to make the Chautauqua &a

a retreat for Indiana Baptists. The

Chantauqua meetings will be con

ted on an elaborate scale.

Lamp Bursts, Caasing Pantie.

The explosion of a lamp caused a

panic during an auction at the bous&gt;

of Frank Rogers in the town of Dia-

mond, near Terre Haute. In the rush

for doors and windows a dozen or more

persons were crushed and trampied

upon. Mrs. C. G. Catterson and her

4-year-old daughter probab! will

Divorce Snits at Terre Haute.

Mrs. Fred Ellis has sued for a al-

vorce at Terre Haute. She also asks

that her maiden name, Edith Fuhr, b&

restored. Ellis is now holding a gov-

ernment position in Washington. M

‘Augustus Werneke has brought suit

for divorce. Marie Holmes asks for a

divorce from Rhodell Hoimes.

La-Fontaine Heratd Sol

‘The LaFontaine Herald, published at

LaFontaine, has been sold to S. B. L-e

of Fairmount, an old newspaper man.

John Hammes, who for several years

has owned and edited the Herald, will

go into business elsewhere.

To Ratse Price of Sash Welzhts.

Foundrymen from various parts of

the country met in Indianapolis in

response to a call. The purpose of the

meeting is to raise the price of sash-

weights $20 a ton.

General State News,

Congressman Cromer has recom-

mended Sherman Shroyer to succeed

Postmaster Daily at Selma; George

‘Bascom to succeed Postmaster Nichols

at Lynn, and J. L. Burrows to succeed

himpelf at Modoc.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Muasicale next Saturday eve-

bing.

—Pear orchards cheap, Bourbon

Nursery.
—A nice lot of onion sets and

yarden seeds at Rockhill’s.

—Ulem Teel has begun his work

as assessor of Frauklin township.

—Our canned goods consists of a

Tuck
feAxe on deck with

the Sprin Trade.

Bros.
New Furniture for

Outfits for the

PARLOR
BED-ROOM

LIBRARY
DINING-ROOM.

KITCHEN

= We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses
and---say, do you need a Go-Cart? We&#3 got ’em

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

Enables you to make your sele

gF OUR CARPET SAMPLES s¥

stock in the large cities, and at their very Lowest Prices.

ctions from the most complete

-UNDERTAKIN Gu
A Specialty.

full line at lowest prices. Rock-

hill’s

—Read the program for the Mu-

icale, on the first page of this
|

issue.

—Elra Rapp’ sister, Mrs. G Wo:

Erwin, of Ft. Wayne, is his guest
for a couple of days.

—-Allen Bybee has

Isaac Motlenhour’s

dence on Franklin street, and with

his family will soon become citizens

of Mentone.

—W. D. Lyen has purchase the

Linus Borton

offered for

The

purchase
fine brick resi-

40- tract of the

farm which has been

sale by the administrator.

price paid was $35 per acre.

—Bilis Tucker, of near Burket,

came in last Saturday and added his

name to the Gazstre list. Mr.

Tucker is one of the young pro

perous farmers of this part of the

county.
—J. B. Middleton, of Chicago,

was in town a couple of hours last

evening on his return from attend—

ing the funeral of his brother,

Charles, of Akron, who died last

Monday.

—Angus Baker

morning from the Philippines, hav-

jng complete the term of service

for which he enlisted. We have

not yet bad an opportunity of in-

tervier

—Rev. art will pre.ch

|

his

ing him.

S

TUCKER BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

OH YES, THE

Wideawake
Is still doing
stand.

merous to

you to come in

list and note

judgement
the prices

will rest.

We make a small pi

——-we sell,
——— nothing.

er:

doing for them, and

_what they are doit

Our Line

last sermou for this conference

year at the M.E. church next Sune,

He expects to gu to confer-|

cnee next week which begius at|

wool on Wednesday.

day.

~-Henry Emmons will make aj

pulitie sa unal property at
|

his residence, a mile and hali

south of town, on Friday, April 12
Sce bills) Mr. Emmons expects to/
becommac of Mentone, efter|

eof

a

his sale.

—P. LL. Bowman has completed
arrangenwnts whereby he expects

to move to Chicago next week. He

wiil engage in the hotel business at}

that place. Emanuel Mentzer will]

take his place as proprietor of the|
Central House,

Cas anybody tell

joke bears down the hardest: when
a newspaper item announces the

arrival of a baby in the wrong fam-

ily? Instead of N. L, Baker, lst |
week, we should have said H.C

Baker’s home was blessed with the

little new-comer’s presence.

where the

—Subscriptions for stock in the

oil well are still being solicited.

About $1,500 has been taken. The

most discouraging feature of the

situation is the fact that many of

those who would be benefitted

most in case of success are the ones

Jeast inclined to help bear the risk

of failure.

—Ladies, you have an opportu-

nity now to buy, your muslin un-

derwear for yourself and children

cheaper than you can buy the mus-

lin. Wehave a live of samples

from the Root & McBride Co.,

Cleveland, O., which we just

place on rele. Come and sep.

‘W.H. Kingery & Cv., Warsaw.

‘most. We sell

NOTIONS, H

TIN-WARE,

are
arc O.k.

great drawing
& invite you to visit

t

Business at the

Our Bargains are too
S

mention.

and look over

do the

and aa exhorbitant profit on

W live and let hve. Our trade

is increasing rapidly and all our custom-

em to be please with what we are-

consists

CHINA - WARE,

GROCERIES, E

and our

card.

old

nu-

ask

the

Your

We only

’

pat be

GOGOOGDDGD DE EOT EL ELIT

rofit on every article.

we are satisfied with

ng for us.

of Everything
DRY-GOODS,

ARDWARE,

Our Goods

prices
We cordially

store. The

ion

are our

our

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nientone,

J.F. NORRIS,

Indiana.

Proprietor.

4

:

4

q
q

4
4

.
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—W. D. Garrison has purchased
the W.H. Lesh property on South

Broadway and has moved into the

same.

—-We carry the best quality of

all wool carpet sold in Warsaw and

can save you 10c a yard. Come

and see. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw,

—Cures dizzy spells, tired fecling,
stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

Keeps you well all summer. Rocky
Mountain Tea taken this month.

35c. Ask your druggist.

—Those famous little pills, De-

Witt&#39; Little Early Risers will re-

move ali impurities from jour sys-

tem, cleanse your bowels, make them

regular. H, E, Bennett.

—Taken this month keeps you

well all summer. Greatest spring
tome known. Rocky Mounrain Tea,

made by Madison Medicine Co.

Bic. Ask your druggist.

-—Buy one of those beautifal

bonnets, for Easter, at Norris’ store

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. J. F. Bowman next Wednes-

day.
—We guarantee cur Gilt Edge

spring wheat flour to give satisfac-

tion. We refund your money if it

does not. Rockhil)’s.

—Ben Sell returned frem

=

scheo!
at Valparaiso last week and is now

filling his former position as sules-

man in D. W. Lewis’ store.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offers
$15.09 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and
: bugg to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch:

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-
pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
otlice, 24 37

—Salt White Bd
hill’s.

—Buy now;

bon Nursery.
—New

Kingery, Warsaw.

Fish Roek-

Bour-save

dress W. H.goods.

Laird went to Ft.

ne Tuesday, on personal busi-

—Filmore

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. N.L. Yates next

Wednesday .

—We’re selling lots of dress and

work shirts. They are new and

what you want. Rockhill’s.

-—Miss Lucile B. Laird went to

Angola, Tuesday, to be in school at

the Tri-State Normal College for

two terms.

—Have yon seen Geo. W, Faw-

ley’s new horse, Logan? He’s a

beauty and those interested in fine

horses should not fail to see him.

—The Musicale at the M. E.

church next Saturday evening will

evidently be the event of the sea-

son, considering the demand for

seats at this early date,

—For garde seeds of all kinds,
in buik or package, all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go to

Bennett’s Drog Store. Prices as

low as reliable seeds can be sold.

—A company of colored comme-

dians, under the management of

Harry Goodman, of Chicago, have

made an engagement at Opera Hall

for Friday night, April 12. See

bills.

—Wanted! Name and addresses

of young men aud women who wish

to prepare for teaching and busi-

Eighty-three page book

free. Address, Elkhart Normal

School and Business Lustitute,
Elkhart, Ind.

~The Yale Dramatic Company
will give “The Commercial Drum-

mer” at the Yale

—

school-house

north-east of Rochester, on Friday
evening, April 5. For particulars,
east of characters, etc., sve bills

printed at this office.

—A pocket-book with a small

amo.int of change was lost one eve-

ning lust week, probably between

Elmer Baker’s and the “Baptist
church. The finder will confer a

favur on the loser, Miss Beulah

Newman, by leaving at this office.

—Rev. Stewart received an ur-

gent call to go to Markle last Sat-

urday, to preach the funeral of an

old parishioner of a former charge,
but owing to the inability of get-
ting back home in time for his

Sunday services, he could not com-

ply with the request.
—The Commercial Telephone

Co., of Warsaw, had a representa-
tives in Mentone this week making

efforts to extend tie

—

service

throughout the surrounding coun-

try and to other

ness.

nearby towns.

more sat-

the

The tin is giving much

isfactory service under

nupagement,

pew

—The ‘Concert of the Powers”

in China is proving an interesting

entertainment for the whole world.

Now comes Elra Rapp aud wants

to know if we can’t get them to

come to Mentone with their exhi-

bition. Elra has 20th century ideas

under his hat. JIe fooled the edi-

tor of the GazeTTe by his smart-

ness on the first day of April.
—*I nad piles so bad L could get

no rest nor find a cure until I tried

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Alter

using it once, I forgot I ever had

anything like Piles.“—E. C. Boice,

Somers Point, N. Y. Look out for

imitations. Be sure you ask for

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

DEAFNE CANNOT BECURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness,
and thatis by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you

have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it 1s entirely closed,

deafness is the result, and unless the

inflamation can be taken out und this
tube is restored to 1ts pormal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever; nme

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledu. O

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or se

tling indicates an

¢ unhealthy condi-

N tion of the kid

neys: if fstai
your linen i

Bidence of ki
ney trouble; too

frequent desire to

pa tt or pain in
he back is also

convincing proof that th wi and biad-
der are outof order.

There is comf inthe knowledg so

often ex; Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, the  er &#3 toes fulfills every
wish’ in uri rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidn liver, bladder and every part
of the urinar passage. It corrects inabilit
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and that
necessity of being compelled to

go

often
during th day, and to get up ae times.

during the night, The mild and the extra-

oece effect of Swamp-Root is soon

It stands the

e

high for its won-
derful cures of the m istressing cases.
If you need a medicine

7

you should have
tthbest. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1 si

You may have ‘& sample bott of this

Co., .NLY. writi me
tio readthis generous off in this paper.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

lin, or combination of gold and s

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put ip

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To Schoo Teachers:
Increase Your Salary,
By Increasing Your Grade.

Our new Law puts a Premium on

Knowledge. In other words,—

pays you for attending College.
You can attend

”

Bourbon Colleg and

School of Music,
And pursue any Study you desire,

including the bigher branches

at small expense.

eon

Spring Term Opens,
April 23.

Write for Circelars now.

DANIEL HAHN,
President aud Musical Director,

Bourbon, Ind.

The Nickel Plate Road

is the sbortest line to Buttalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 3@tb, 1901, ou

any ove of our Peerless Trio of Daily
Express trains either going or re-

turning. Waite, wire, ’phon or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne Ind., or F. E. Fox,

agent, Mentone, Ind

\

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, is

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Physicia and Surgeon Ollice over

tr

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon, Office

Drug Store

LM. CASEREER.

P mand Sur; Office rnd resi

»
South Bro: Calls promptly

swerered da or nist

W B. ‘Doddr
—FoR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. .Can put any

Watch in running order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Carpe And Ru Weaving!

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short rotice- Also. bring
your RUG Filling and get
Faney Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

some

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Hand Made

Tarness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

Us, 27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
D9

Come in and examine them,

J W AUGHINBA

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running ans

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Roaji

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and Gen RepairiA Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

PO PPPPPO DGFU VC. EARL to Cm
er woman te

. rowing bu:

‘adjoini Counties, to act a

sa



g|the last Sunday in this month. All

#

departments of the work haye been

Many a school-
girl is said to

be lazy and

shiftless
when she

doesn’t
the least bit of it.

She can’t study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous

and tired ail the time.
And what can you o

impure blo
and her whole system is

suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonder-

fully helped and greatly
changed, by taking .

AYES
arsaparilt

Hundreds of thousands
of schoolgirls have taken
it during the past 50 years.
Many of these girls now

have homes of their own.

They remember. what
cured them, and now

they give the same medi-
cine to theirown children.
You can afford to trust a

Sarsaparilfa that has been
tested for half a century.

$1.03 a bottle. AM druggists.
If your how ar con@ s Pil Yor

“thave goo hea
y hav dail action

els.

Boete:
nptaint whatev

i

meth advice you
rite th docti

prompt rev

Palestine.
Boru to Mr. and M:s, Spencer

Scott on last Thursday, a boy.
An Easter entertainment will be

given at the Christain church next

Sunday evening.
* Wainwright added some needed

improvements to his store last week

in the way of shelves.

The grad school is a thing of

fature. No money in the treas ury
and n right to borrow.

Mrs. Chas. Mortimore, of Burket,
was visiting with her sister, Mrs.

dames Miller, Monday.

Mr. Vanvactor’s returned from

their extended visit at Laporte and

Chicago last Tuesday and report a

pleasan trip.

Lyman Donnuck began the repsir-

They
will live in the Amie Kivler proper-

ty while the work is being done.

u

ing of his house this week.

Our grocermaa, Wainwright, had

about pine hundred eggs

hands last Friday evening as the re-

suit of one week&#3 trade, Huw is

this for Palestine?

dozen on

John Kebler finds a ho for his

sou, Walker, with Rude E Mr.

East gave a Lome a few y ago to

Walker will

s find a good Lome.

Rev. Burnau has accepted a call

to remain with the Christian church

at this place another year, beginning

Scoll’s
Emuision

of Cod Liver Oil is the means

of life, and enjoyment of life to

thousands: men women and
sae
children.

When appetite fails, it re-

stores it. When food is a

burden, it lifts the burden.
When youlose flesh, it brings

the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and

duty is heavy it makes life
right.
It i the thin edg of the

wedge: the thick end is food.
But whatis the use of food.

you hate it, and can’t di-

scott Emulsion of Cod
i.iver Oil is thefood that makes

forget your stomach,
ou Rave” po tried it, send fo

o its agreeable taste wil

OTT e&a BOWN n ists.403 Pear Stree CHa ark.
5Oc. and STO all arugaiet

|strengt and fifteen added to the
§

church during the present year.

Rey. Carter preached his farewell

sermon of the conference year Sun-

day evening. He says the mills of

the Gods will soon begin to grind,
at which time the preacher for Pal-

estine will be ground out. It is the

wish of bis people that Mr. Carter

should be returned.

Tippecanoe.
M.M. Beck moved Monday to

his farm south of town.

Frank Rockhill is working in Chi-

cago at carpenter work.

Seventeen of the pupils who wrote

for graduation in this township were

successiul.

Nelson Clevenger who has been

sick a long time is very low and

gradually getting weaker.

Byron and Sherman Gaskill, of

Center neighborhood, were seen on

our streets Monday.

Mrs. Elias Hall and nirs Samuel

Clickner are visiting relatives in

South Bend this week.

George Marks returned home Fri-

day morning from Soath Wanatab

where he bad attended his mother’s

funeral.

Miss Matie VanGundy left for

Chicago Sunday where she will re-

main a month or two with her

aunt,

Mrs. Orville Smith, of McComb,
Onio, returned to ber home

week’s visit with relatives at this

after a

place.

Henry Mollenhouc moved his

household goods to South Bend,
where he intends going in the hotel

busine:

Phillip Swihart made a trip to

Ft. Wayne one day last week to pur-

chase tools and supplies for his black-

smith shop.

William Allen will build an addi-

tion to his house this week. George
Pinnd and Jon Latham will do the

carpenter work.

Stave joiners who have been

working in Mentone the last month,
are now at this place getting ready
for two montbs work.

William Yaiser went to Chicago
Monday to purchase goods for his

store. C. My Walker is clerking in

his place while he is:away .

Miss Meredith and Herschel

Eagleberger were gaanted a round

trip ticket each to the Pan-Americav

Fai Buffalo. N. Y., for making
the best general averages in our

school at this place.

HE KEPT HIS LEG.

rg ago J. W. Sullivan,
Conn., scratched his leg

wire. Inflammation

and bloed poisoning set ia. For two

yeuis he suffered intensely. Then

tke best’ doctor urged amputation,
“but, ne writ “I used one bottle

of Electric Bitters and 1-2 boxes

of Bucklen’s Arvica palve and my

leg was sound and well as ever.

For Eruptions, ma, Tetter, Salt
Rbeum Sores and al blood diror-

ders Electric Bitters has no rival on

earth. ‘Try them, H. E. Bennett

will guarantee satisfaction or retund

money. Only 5 cents.

+

Additional Locals.

i] up on us; Bourbon Nar-

Twelve y
of Hartford,

with a rusty

sery.
—E. M. Hill&#3 entertained a

numter of Rechester people, Sun-

day.

—Wnm. Blue moved this week

onte the Kiler farm south-east of

fown, which he recently purchased.

‘Dr.

Loss of mental energy, lack of thought

power, failing memory or inability to con-

centrate the mind on the work in hand,
there is nothing so good as Dr. Miles’

Nervine. Its powerful influence in build-

ing up and strengthening the broken-down

nerves, makes this great remedy an inval-

uable brain-food and restorative. It nour-

ishes, fortifies and refreshes the tixe@ and

worn-out brain and gives new strength,
new life, and new energy

Miles’

Miles’

choly.

hope.
to the system.

“I take pleasure in recommending Dr.

Nervine to those suffering from

nervous prostration, insomnia and melan-
After several months of torture

from above diseases, I tried that medicine

and found immediate relief.

and strengthens the nerves, chases away
the gloomy and ‘depressing thoughts and

gives the sufferer renewed strength and

It soothes

Jacos SEEMANN,
12 W. Dayton St., Madison, Wis.

Nervine ‘
Adds renewed force to the system, puts a new light in the eye, gives new firmne to the

step and new

Sold by all droggists on a guarantee.

life to the mind. Now is the time to fry it.

De. Miles Medical Co., Elichast, Ind.

TABLE ETIQUETTE.

How to Beearste, Place Dishes and

lous Dinner.

dinuer party
enter the drawing:

low tone that

tthe dining

lave part
the table or

‘ on the wall and

3 for the candles on table. Have
the tablecloth of plain white of very
fine quality and ironed with perfect

smootiness. Arrange the decorations

of the table high enough for the guests
te be able to see under or low enough
for them to see over and use flowers

of delicate and ‘agreeable perfume.or
have a handsome dish of fruit alope
for a centerpiece. oh

Place carafes of cut or engrave
glass at each corner of the table and

for a large dinner in the center also.
Remember that plain dishes well pre

pared are better liked by every one

than elaborate dishes made without

the requisite skill and to give things
that are good of their kind and that go
together harmoniously.

To have the service and attendance

good to

DoSelect S

Don’t Select
A

Your Wall-

Pape until

4 You see me.

I REPRESENT THE

American Wall-Paper

LQSASFESAS ESA SNOSS

TWENTIE

RESEDA AIASES

as side walls.

ISLS

This year, and show the famous New

Besinifut Colori
Prices from 3! cents pe roll up.

All Borders bat Ingrains same price
Send me

axeey

word and [

SR ELIIN

will call on you and show you my

complete assortment of samples.

x

PAPER- HANGI
Done in the best of style and at low.

Investigat and see.

TESTS FOR GLOTHS.

How to Tell Pare Wool, Sik and

Linen From th Adulterated.

Expert buyers use acids to determine
the presence and amount of cotton In

8 so called wool fabric. It is necessary
to use sulphuric acid, aud this is ex-

tremely Gangerous to handle in the

pure state. Even in the diluted form

great care must be taken not to allow

a drop of it to tout
i

fabric to be tested,
dise

‘Ten cen is enough for several

tests,

A sample one or two inches square Is

com nt for experiment. Place

thenware or porcelain
Put in cnough of the solu-

Then over

ne ‘liste

tion to cover the cloth well.

a slow fire steep until ¢!

in the mple. Allow the

cool before removing the bit of goods.

Compare the sample tested with the

original cloth. If the former looks like

a sieve, it indicates that part of the

warp yarns are cotton; if the fabric

has fallen zpart, they are ail cotton,

while if only a little sediment remains

the fabric is practically pure cotton.

If unchanged after drying in a dari

cool place, the stuff is all wool. The

acid solution dissolves the cotton in the

fabric, and its only action on wool is to

turn it a dirty red color.

The quality of silk fabrics is tested

in a similar manner, but a different

acid is used, and it is not necessary to

boil it. Five cents’ worth wilt be

enough for many tests. Remove a few

of the warp yarns from the sample
and dip them in the solution one at a

time.

If they are silk, they will turn yel-
low; if of cotton or other vegetable
‘bers, they will suffer no change.

Qtepeat the process with the weft]

Ripa Tab
Doctors Find

A Good Prescription
Fo Mankind.

1Oror cents
_ ATDruG STOR

—Frank Fox has based’ the

L. P. Hudson property on Frank-

lia street, which he (Fox,) has

been occupying for some time.

—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—All persons of Harrison and

Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, ean have their

affidavits n.ade hereafter by apply-
ing to J. F. Bowman, attorney.

—Spring coughs are especially
dangerous and unless cured at once

serious results olten follow. One

Minute Cough Cure acts like magic.
It is not a common mixture but is a

hig grade remedy. H. E. Bennett.

yarns. It matters to know.

that when cotton Is used to adulterate

silk fabrics it is always found fa the

resence of cotton is so easily
detected in thin Tinen fabrics that it

ing so few women know

the test. Take a handkerchief you

Know to be pure linen, moisten the fin-

ger slightly and touch it lightly on one

side of the fabric. It will absorb the

moisture, and a wet spot will appea

pe th opposite side. Rep i the

test upon 2 handkerc

kno to b all cotton or upoD an ea
b aaly

ide will re-

seloss in determin-

linen

purpose canstic soda

sh. a5 per cent solution,
se 5 or 10 cents’

heaping ‘te

rter cupful of wate

Remove several of the warp

and immerse them in the liquid for 12

minutes. If the yarn be softe xo

that it pulis*a asil, 8

linen; if it be a strong as
befo ae

mersion, it is conclusive evidence that

It is%otton. The solution ¢

yarn to contract and gi
strength.

pout a qu
1

How to Polish Glassware.

and sho be died with a clean tows el

bessi and when perfe
nt

wrs into pieces abo th
size of a 1 cent piece, put into the bot-

tles, half filled with warm water, and

give bottles a rotary motion. Wheu

clean, decant, and a little practice
throws out the paper. They will be aa

bright as new. To clean glasses, wine-

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND

MANLY MEN.

fang of the: diseases pecul 0 your S0 OF have pnt
any of the symptoms mentioncd abv? ‘Them take VITALLETS and you will get well.

MALY DOR
tment sent prepaid by mail.

MEG.
Do not delay but order now.

5100, Lancaster, Ohio.

IndianaBusinessUniv ¥
OLD Berane

ac SusiNta&qufee for

‘A eee
Maesteg eae

Pinesuccess

of

its graduat

B

&amp;

OSBORN. Proprietor

glasses ,
Which have become

discolored on edges use cigar ashes,
friction and a damp cloth.

Don’t Be Fooreor
ine, originalROcmoU TEA

Made only

by

Madison Med!

Eee ci ruber ee
its.id! ete Mca

meconronaten teas tute. Ask your druggist.

SONSTIBA

trained waiters, to have a waiter to

every two guests, to place a card with
the name of the guest upon it beside

each plate at a ceremonious dinner, to

use menu carls for public dinners, to

place one to every two persons, to have

a cover for each person accompanied
by two large knives, a small silver

knife and fork for fish, three large
forks, a tablespoon for soup, a small

oyster fork for cating raw oysters, @

goblet for water and where wine is

used to have or claret, hock.

herry, ete.. pliced around

xoblet; to pkice the knives
¢ fork on the right and the

ded in some simple
each plate,

on the right of each

y delicate

‘y

or madeira

claret or burgundy,
dessert. Dut the

on table first and

ny f

and the others

on table with

more ordinai

the choicest with the de

put an individual saltcellar beside

each pla Begin the diuner with raw

ri summer small raw clams

o the alf shell aecven on the regula-
tion oyster plates, with a piece of lem-

on In the center. Serve one or two

soups simultancou ter the oysters,
a white aud a clear soup. Serve fish

after soup and then entrees, which are

served in the first course after the fish.

Then serve the roast after the entrees,
then the roman punch (which is an en-

tremet, or dish coming after the roast
in the second course), then the game

and salad.

Serve salad either with the game or

as a separate course, accompanied by
cheese and bread and butter. Have the

bread cut very thin. Serve some veg-
etables, as asparagus, sweet corn or

macaroni, as courses by themselves.

Serve the ices and sweet dishes after

the salad and cheese, then the fruit,
then the bonbons. Serve after dinner

coffee, which should be strong and

black, but not muddy, in diminutive

cups, with tiny gold or silver coffee

spoons.—Boston Globe.

the

win:

How to Make Apple Meringue.

Pare, core an slice the apples; line

a pudding dish, bottom and sides with

lady fingers; fill in the space with
sliced apples; separate three eggs; add

to the yolks half a cupful of sugar;
then add one pint of milk; pour this

over the apple and bake ina moderate

oven from 38 t minute Make a

meringue fro the whites the eg

ing; dust

» the oven

How to Make Cream o Snimon Soup.

Remove the bones and skin from a

half pound of s: hop it quite
fine; put three milk in a

double boite

ley, one-half of

these togetier for
| joontul of butter; add to it

poontul of flour; stir these

antil they are smooth; add gradually
the milk that is in the double boile

constantly, pour back into the

double boiler; add oue teaspoonful of

salt, a little pepper and the chopped
salinon. for five minutes.

,
strain it through

of

How to Make Wilton Cream,

To one pint of thick cream add one-

third of a cupful of sugar and the

grated rind of one lemon. Put it in

the double boiler; let cook until seald-

ing hot; mix two level teaspoonfuls
of rice flour in a little cold milk; add

it to the scalding cream, stirring fof

two minutes. Cut sponge cake or am

range lady fingers on a glass dish.

When the cream is cool, strain it over

the cake.

wv to Make Hot P

Cut tw

&gt;

poun of cooked mutton in-

to small pieces, pare and cut four me-

dium sized potatoes into dice, mince

two medium sized onions, put a layer
of mutton in a baking dish, then a Iay-
e of potatoes, a sprinkling of salt, pep-

per, the minced onion and chopped
parsley. Continue these alternate lay-

ers until the dish is full, peel and cut

in.thin slices two potatoes, agd to the

dish one quart of stock or water and

lay the potato slices over the top. Bake

in a moderate oven for two hours, or

until the potatoes are tender. Serve tm
the same dis!

How to Scallop Apples.
‘ Pare and slice five saur, spicy ap-

ples, butter a pudding dish, put in a

layer of apples, sprinkle with a table-

spoonful of sugar and a teaspoonful of

flour and bits of butter. Fill the dish

in this manner, making three layers.
Cover and bake one hour. To be eaten

hot as a vegetahle.



SEER

A PRETTY =»

se 3° COMPANION

doy&#3 promise of amendment of life,

and ef the act of bravery which had

breught it to a close.

“Doctor Drake said that whatever

life may have been, he died like a

said Clarice, her own voice

ng a little as she repeated the

‘wores.

“Did he say that? What a good,

kind man he is: the best friend I

have ever had, except you, Clarice,”

said Janetta, smiling through her

tears.

“Your brother&#39;s death seemed so

peaceful by comparison with that poor

wretch’s whom the Doctor hunted

down,” continued Clarice. “I often

wonder where Mason is. She went off

apparently early on the night of the

robbery, and the police have never

Deen able to obtain the faintest clue

to her whereabouts. It was quite clear

from the letters she left ‘behind her

that the man was her lover, and had

ebtained all hi information from her.”

aid Janetta, then started and colore
She had not meant to betray the fact

that she had overheard Mason talking

to some unknown man in the shrub-

nd had warned Mrs. Mortimer

abou her. The words had slipped from

her.

“What voice?” asked Clarice eagerly.

‘And Janetta thought it best to relate

the story.
“Ah! that makes many things clea

which [ found it so hard to explain,”

said Clarice, thoughtfully. “I could

never make out why Mrs. Mortimer

eeemed to blame herself so bitterly for

the burglary having happened. I quite

accepted her confession of injustice to

you and declined to take her notice to

leave, as you freely forgave ber; but I

could not see in what way she could

consider herself responsible for’ the

robbery. Poor woman! how terribly
ehe has suffered: but it has done her

good, Janetta. She is far gentler and

kinder than she was, and she has kept

@ dragon watch over the house, appar-

ently, during our absence. think it’s

getting chilly. Hadn&#39; we better be

making our way back to the hotel?”

When they got back to their hotel

they found that table d’hote was al-

ready served.

“We will go in as we are,” said

Clarice. And they advanced into the

‘briliantly lighted salon and took their

places. Seated exactly opposite them

was Doctor Drake, who regarded them

with smiling eyes.

“What, again?” said Clarice. with a

mod and a laugh, greeting him as if

‘they had only parted the night before.

“You must be spending a perfect for-

tune in traveling expenses! And look.

your occupation is gone!” she said,
with a proud glance at Janetta. “She

@oes not Iook as if she needed much

doctoring, does she?”

“My visit is entirely for pleasure.”
said Doctor Drake, laughing. “I’m out

for a holiday at last. The world was

before me where to choose, and if I&#39

taken a fancy like yourselves to visit

Spain, I cannot see why you should

make any objection.”
retorted Clar-

When dinner was ended it was but

natural that the doctor should join
the girls in the hall, and, sitting down

wy their side, tell them all the home

news.

“We have agreed this afternoon that

‘we will go back,” said Clarice. “We

are tired of wandering, aren’t you, Jan-

etta?*

she said, smiling at the doctor, wh
geemed lost in a fit of abstractin.

“It would have found vent ,before

this, except that your home-coming
will not beneft me much. I’m going

to leave Northcliff.”

‘The faces of both his listeners grew

lank.
“How horrid of you!” cried Clarice

petulantly. And the tmpetuous words

Drought a pimk flush to the doctor&#39;s

fair face. “I suppose it’s a case of

money.”
“Yea; it’s money and a baronetcy,”

replied the doctor, dryly.
“You ere joking.”

“I&#39; not. T° go and write my name

@on&#

Do I look the part?” he went on, with

rather a foreed laugh. “Two distant

male relatives died one after the other,
and I awoke one morning lately to find

myeelf transformed from a doctor in

@ country town into a baronetcy and

fortone.”

pretty gesture of defiance; “but I’ve

no doubt he&#3 soon-reconcile himself

to the baronetcy and the fortune.”
Sir Robert&#39; route adjusted itself

very much to that chosen for their re-

turn journey by the girls. Sometimes

he would be away for a day or two at

a time, then reappear at the town and

hotel where he was tolerably certain
to find them, and they arrived in Eng-

land on the same day, but whilst he

stopped in London, the girls went on

to Northcliff.

The welcome they received from

Mrs. Mortimer was of a warmth they

could have hardly delieved-posetble in

a woman so self-contained; and it was

pleasant to find themselves once more

seated by the fire in’ Clarice&#39; “sitting

room, with their feet om the fender,

reading the several letters they had

found awaiting their arrival.

“I’ve got a long letter from Harry,”
said Clarice.

Janetta started violently. Carefully

as each of the girls had followed Cap-
tain Merivale’s brilliant career in the

Indian campaign, bis name until now

had not been mentioned between them

since the night of Janetta’s confession.

Clarice’s eyes were shining,there was

radiant triumph in her smile.

“He is coming back, Janetta. And

he says—he says that he should like us

to be married at once. There can be

no possible reason for delay now I am

well, and be hopes I will be getting my

clothes ready. He adds in a postscript
that he thinks I must pension off the

good Mrs. Mortimer,” Clarice said,
with a little gay laugh; “but he makes

no suggestion for your future.”

“He need not,” said Janetta, sitting

upright, and clasping her hands tight-

ly. “I shall find another situation.”

“That sentence and the way you say

it makes me quite certain that you are

well. It was spoken with all your old

horrid prid and independence,” said

Clarice. “But would it not be well to

suit my convenience? I’ve not done

with you yet, you see. You must stay
until I marry, and that”—there was a

little break in-the voice she had tried

to make so gay—may be some time, or

may never be. I’m not going to marry

Harry, and tomorrow I shall write and

tell him so. No. Please don’t look at

me like that nor say anything. I can&#3

bear it!

“You have prevented me from mak-

ing the awful mistake of marrying a

man whom I have loved, but who never

loved me as he is capable of loving a

woman really suited to him Ive

thonght a great deal over it, and I&#39

said jy prayers about it and that is

the only conclusion that I can arrive

at”

“And I have prayed, too—or, how

earnestly—that he may live to marry

you, that so I might feel myself for

given!” sobbed Janetta.

“But you put your own sense of for-

giveness before my happiness,” said

Clarice,” and so God has not listened.”

Before Clarice went to bed that night
she had written her letter.

“Good by, dear Harry (were the clos-

ing words). Some day, if not at once,

you will bless me for setting you free.

Looking back, I can see now that you

never cared for me as I loved you; and

when you met this woman who could

stir your heart to its very depths you

found it out. Some day I hope I may

live to see you married to her.

“Believe me, ever your friend,
“Clarice Seymour.”

‘The breaking’ off of Clarice Sey-

mour’s engagement was a nine days’

hood.

“She chooses to say that ft is her

own doing,” said the gossips; “but, de-

pend upon it, there is more behind

than meets the eye. It is not to be

wondered at if Captain Merivale turn-

ed restive over the evident flirtation

that girl carried on with the doctor.

Anybody can see with half an eye that

he has been head-over-ears in love

with her for years past.”

Certainly it was a fact Sir Robert

made no attempt to conceal at pree-

ent. He was always back in North-

cliff upon some pretext or other; but

month after month passed by, and he

still waited, not daring to put his fate

to the test.

(To be Continued.)

Royal Mint In Canada.

The establishment of a royal mint in

Canada will mak the fourth branch of

tions are located in Australia, at Mel-

bourne, Sydney and Perth respectively.
According to recently published re-

turns, the value of the gold coin out-

put from these four mints during 1898

was as follows: The royal mint. Lin-

don, $42,601,555; Melbourne. $28,133,-
835; Sydney, $16.620,000; Perth $3.458,-

530. It has also been mooted that the

government proposes ultimately to es-

tablish another branch in the Trans-

vaal.

‘Waterfalls to Generate Electricity.

The Adriatic Railway company of

Italy has decided to equip electrically
two branches of the main line down

the coast to Brindisi. These.

interior, where the Apennines furnish

abundant water power. In the high-
lands of Italy there is considerable

er which has never been

utilized and it is possible
to use these faills for the generation
of electrical power.

wonder in Northcliff and its neighbor-
_

citend trom the main‘ine toward th |

THE “KID“ AND HIS “GANG”

Muave Act of a “Tough™ t= Saving o

Raby.
:

It was not a long procession or a

pleasing one, but it attracted much at-
tention. There was a policeman in the

lead. Beside him walked a stocky,
bull-necked young Aa eain a yellow-

ish suit of loud plaid. His face was

bloody, and his right wrist encircled by
the bracelet of the “twisters” which

abackled him to his captor. The face

of the policeman was also bloody and

his clothes were torn. Behind these
two walked three other patrolmen,
each with a handcuffed prisoner. The

“kid” and his “gang” had been caught
in the act of robbing a salcon, and the

fight had been lively, although short.

‘Fhe prisoners had been taken to the
detectives’ office, and photographed

and registered for the rogues’ gallery.
They were now on their way to court,
and thence, in all probability, to jail.
At Broadway there was a jam of care

and heavy trucks, and the procession
had to wait. Nobody has been able to

tell just what: happened, but they all

agree as to the essential points. First,
the bystanders saw

a

streak of yellow,

blue, which was the policeman. Tie

prisoner had wrenched the twister

from his captor’s hand, and made a

dash across the tracks. The police-
man, thinking of course, that he was

trying to escape, had followed. Then

everybody saw a little child toddling
along in the middle of the track. A

cable car, with clanging bell, was bear-

ing down upon it with a speed which

the gripman seemed powerless to

check. The baby held up its hands and

laughed at the sound of the gong. On

the other side of the street a woman

was screaming and struggling in the

arms of three or four men who were

trying to keep her from sacrificing her

own life to save that of her child. Then

the kid stood there with the child safe

in his arms, the steel twisters hanging
from his wrist. He set the baby down

gently at his feet, loosened the clasp of

her chubby hand on his big red fist,
and quietly held out his wrist to the

policeman to be handcuffed again. He

had had one chance in a million for

his life when he made that desperate
leap, but he had not hesitated the frac-

tion of a second. Jacob A. Rils was

who saw the splendid
deed.. If he felt the need of any en-

couragement in his fight with the

slums and his war upon influences

which convert young men Uke the kid

into “toughs” before they are twenty,

he must have left that Broadway cross-

ing with new hope and a more deter-

mined spirit—Youth’s Companion.

THE SPANISH GIRL.

@he Has None of th

can Giris Enjoy.
‘The Spanish girl has none of the free

and happy times our girls enjoy after

emancipation from the drudgery of the

school room and before the cares of

womanhood begin, says a Madrid cor

respondent. All Spanish girls are con-

vent bred and their education consists

very iargely in learning to embroider,
which is an art in which they excel.

\At 14 or 15, or even sometimes at 12

years old, they make their debut in so-

elety and are considered marriageable.

Girls of 14 and boys of 16 frequeatly
marry, but divorce is unknown 0

Spain. If a husband and wife cannot

agree they separate an live apart.

‘The “new woman” as we know her

4s unknown in Spain, and though the

indies of that country are often grace~

fal and clever horsewomen, the bicycle

fg only just beginning to make its

way among them. Not only is there

among gentlewomen a prejudice

— cycling, as not being a grace-

fal accomplishment, but their natural

indolence makes them prefer to be

on horseback to having to ex-

ert their muscles to propel a “bike.”

As a role Spanish girls take a con-

siderable intetest in dress, and though

they have a great love of bright col-

ors they contrive to wear them 60

they are becoming. Spanish women

have greater need of care in the mat-

ter of dress than have English women,

for they fade so much sooner. They

come to maturity far earlier than thelr

northern sisters, and, perhaps on ac-

count cf their earlier marriages, at 40

they often have lost every vestige of

youth and beauty and are perfect old

nags.

‘War on the Prairie Dog.

There is trouble ahead for the prai-

rie dog. It is proposed to begin war

upon the little fellow and try to drive

him from the western plains. This

frisky, interesting animal is accused

of many offenses, chief among them

= that he kills the grass and ruins

good grazing land. Poison is one of

the means suggested for ridding the

prairies of eastern Colorado and west-

ern Kansas and Nebraska of this ex-

ceedingly active animal, and it may be

that in a few years instead of the great

prairie @og villages that the western

traveler sees as he speeds across the

country the only specimen to be found

cwill be im cages or in public parka—

about finished, writ
an Athens cor-

respondent, and the spare rooms of

the ministry of public instruction are

Uterally filled with statues more or

leas perfect, and with fragments to be

gradually together. When this

work has been completed Athens will

Jeha&#39; Cue Is Doomed.

Aeeording to a resident of China-

town the statesmen of the flowery
kingdom are now considering the ad-

visability of altering the Chinese law

which requires Mongolians to wear
|

ues, says the Portland Telegram. The |

local informant is authority for the
,

statement that the Chinese wore their

hair American fashion some 300 years;
ago, at which time they likewise wore

garments similar to those in use in

this country today. With a new em-

peror came an alteration in the two

fashions and ever since cues and

blouses have been quite the proper

thing. Now there it a great agitation
for a change back to the old style.

‘The Chinese are of a practical turn of

mind and insist that too much time is

required to dress their long braids.

There is considerable objection to the

style now in vogue, and so persistent |

for a change has become the demand

that it is likely the law establishing the

style of head dress will be altered. It

is stated that the Chinese will not

wear their hair long, but that their

heads will be kept shaven. Only in-

definite rumors of the proposed change

Dave been received from the old coun-

try, but local Chinese express ‘the be-

lef that the present unpopular style
will be abolished.

INDIAN MISSIONAR STORY.

Years of Tollsome Ministry Among the

Choctaw

Little York, Ind., April 1.— (Special).

—Twenty-five years ago the Rev. C.

H. Thompson left Indiana. For a

time he preached in Arkansas, after-

wards entering on the regular mission- |

ary work among the Choctaw Indians. |

For five years he lived and labored

among the full blocds of the westera
P

ofprairies, until on April 5th, 1885, ha’

ing lost his wife, he left the circuit

on which he had preached so long, and

commenced traveling missionary

work among the Indians of the various

tribes scattered in the west.

This irregular work involved a great

deal of travel over the prairies. The

drinking of so much alkali water,

brought on kidney troubles which

terminated in Diabetes

Finally, while laboring among the

Creek Indians at Wagoner, Indian

Territory, this noble man was strick-

en down completely. A Chicago spe-

cialist was summoned, and after a/

careful examination declared that there

was not the slightest chance of his re-

covery. Besides the prescriptions of

the doctors he tried many other medi-

eines, but all to no avail. He says:

“I had concluded that my days were

drawing to a close, when I picked up

an almanac telling of the cures of Dia-

betes by the use of Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

I sent for two boxes. I gained strength

and spirits from the time I commenced

to use them, and so I sent for more.

am now completely cured, and have

not the slightest symptom of my old

trouble.

“I am 68 years of age. I tell every-

body of the wonders Dodd’s Kidney
Pills have done for me. I can certainly

endorse them heartily, and vouch that

they are all that is claimed for them.

They hav certainly been a God-send

to me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only

Remedy that has ever cured Bright&#3

Disease, Diabetes or Dropsy and they

never fail.

Minerals,

‘The best mineral exhibit ever made

by Canada will be seen at the Pan-

American Exposition. Mine owners

and prospectors are giving the Bureau

of Mines hearty co-operation in their

collection of specimens for this dis-

oT

t like the choice grades o!

costs about 3 as much. All groc
Be and 35e._

In a Receptive Frame

When a woman knows that her chil-

dren are troublesome to others there

is hope that she may be able to learn

other useful things.—Atchison Gleb&gt;.

of Mina.

Shouid Be in Every Household. *

A jor of RUBEFACI should be kept, tn

every bouse. It

is

the most wonderful specific

|

railway, which

AMONG THE RAILWAYS,

Rock Istan = Run Cheap Excarsloas
dis

Colorada.crica &qu Island & Pacific |

made a phenomenal suc-

cess of cheap excursion rates to Colorado |
last season, has again asked its compett-;
tors in the Western and So

Passenger associations to

series of cheap excursions to and from

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo, for

the approaching season. on the following

be sold from Chicago

The

June 18, 25, a

rate of one fare plus $2, oF $3
for the round trip.

July 2 and 9 and Sept. 3 and 1 a rate

of $5 is to be made from Chicago, and

$5 from Missouri river poin

trip. Intermediate territory

nate rates. Tickets are to

ssouri river points one

day later than the dates given above in

each case. Proportionate rates will_ be

made to and from Glenwood Springs. Salt

Lake City and Ogden,
‘A series of exst-bound excursions ts a!so

Proposed, tlekets t b sold from Colorado

commo: ery Thursday. com-

meneing wit Jun 2 up to and including |

Sept. 12, at

a

rate of one fare plus &a for |
the round trip. Ail tlekets will be limited |

for return passage to Oct.” rates

‘will be tendered connecting lines for bas-

in purposes, which will probably insure

very low basis of rates through the
Unite States for these excursio

‘The Chicago, &quot;Ro isiana an Sacifc
WIN unquestionably make these rates and

arrangements effective, regardless of the

action of its competitors, and will run

special trains, only one night out to and

fro Colerade, o the dates named. —

ago Inter O:

e-Seekers! Excnrsions.

a

a

|

their profess|

Meat Diet In Warm Climates.

It has been generally supposed that

much meat in warm climates is not a

good thing, but one of the ablest army

surgeons now declares that under the

hot suns the carbon in a white man’s

blood is speedily oxidized and burned

up by the sun, and a great deal of meat

must be eaten to supply the waste.

=
Grain-O? o rrain-

A yo Grocer today t s

abo
yousot GRAIN

2
food ‘d

adult.
=

pa ao tcal bro ot Moc of Jav bie

itis made from pure grains, ant the most

Gelicate stomach recoives it without dia-

trees. 3 the pricocoffe Ie and 25 cea

per package.

Work on Longfellow Memorial

The fund for a statue of Longfellow

for Longfellow park, in Cambridge,

has reached $816.44, and work will be

begun on the memorial early in the

spring.

family Medicine.

MOVES Gos Koweis cacu way. 4m order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Curea

sick headache. Price 23 and 50e,

Londoa’s Army of

Deatnces Be Carea

local applicati as they cann reach the
Gleca po of the car. ‘There is only ove

ed
Podeatac and that By co3sTutlon remedies. faess.

conditi ofthe mucus aaaa y
When tu tube is

ing

artagiv One Hundred Dollars foran case

ess (caused by catarrh) t cannos

Ss Rare Catarme cure, Se

Walter Scott&#39;s Old Home.

“abbottsford,” Walter Scott&#3 beau-

tiful house. is to be let, with its 1,309

acres of shooting. The novelist’s fam-

ily have always found the place an

expensive one to maintain. It is now

owned by his great-granddaughter,
Mrs. Maxwell Scott.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Baloam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 59 cent bottles. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

A cut being synonymous with an in-

‘sult first forces itself on a boy&# attea-
|

tion when he has been subjected to

a home-made hair clip.

Threw A: the Washboara

ppatse Map City Self Washing Soap
It saves time, saves your back and saves

the clothe VAM grocers sell It.

Women la’ of New York must

take off their hats when practicing
n in the criminal courta

“I am the page that’s always red.”

remarked the auburn-haired messen-

ger.

© ABSOL
SECURI

Carter’s
: Little Liver Pills.

Must Gear Signature of

There are 320,000 maid-servants in
London that is to say, they are nearly

equal in number to the whole popula-
tion of Sheffield.

Newspaper men in great numbers

will be at. the Pan-American Expoai-
tion next summer. Many state Editori-

al Associations and numerous press
|

clubs baye arranged for trips to But-
|

falo,

Dean W. A. Henry of the Agricul-

tural College of the University of Wis.

consin, is arranging for an exhibit, the |
results of the work of that college, at

the Pan-American Exposition.

“What, with all your debts you have ;
bought a motor car?” “That&#39; precise-

ly why I bought it, I had to have some

way of escaping my creditors.”

Garfield Tea is an excellent medicine

to take in the Spring; it produces a

healthy action of the liver; it cleanses

the system and purifies the blood,

It took 500,0 pounds of candy to

satisfy the Christmas demand in St.

Lovis.

CATALOGUE
swoymg FU LINEMOF GAR AN NATS.

Ad TOWE CO. BOSTON. MASS.

INVALUABLE TO

HORS OWN
Sea 100 for Htusteat Ise on Horse-

ae Winont Sall ‘Bver owner otsHoe ould have THIS BOOK

AMERICAN NAILELESS HORSESHOE CO.

604 Lippincott Buitding. PHILADELPHIA.

mer od will

iphths a

Rabetac (&gt;.

tor Dookie

Imitatio. Vaccination Sear.

One of the latest inventions is an

imitation vaccination sear that you can

paste on your arm and thus fool the

health officer. The “sear” costs a dime.

PAYS FIVE TIME AS MUC A CORK,
5. B. Tex La

Jenning La; Hiram

‘Ge south via’ Santa Fe.

The Louisiana Commissioners ‘ the

Pan-American Exposition state that

nothing will be left undone by them to

have the Pelican State Exhibit equal

to the besat the great show.

AN disea conditions of the blooa

and skin are benefited the well

kmown remedy, Garfield Tea; it puri-

fies the blood acd clears the com-

plexion.

Most of the upper classes In China

are of Tartar origin. Of course, then,

it follows the very select are the cream

of Tartar.

Yellow Clothes Look Bad.

Kee them white by, using. Maple City
Soap. All grocer sell 1 oF

Se MokfoF you.” ‘Try once.

“Tis the old secret of the gods that

they come in io disguises.—Emer-

NOTICE
On andafter

c

Jan L

tes.

lence promptiy ans-

“S .E Burss Lowsre Co.
~

Chis Chicago,

W.
$ &$3.50 SH ‘

L. DOUGLAS
Gao



AGUI 18 CAP
Filipi Chief Taken b the

Americans.

FALLS INTO FUNSTON’S NET.

Chase of Months Resalts in the Trapping

of Leader of Losurzection—Gen. Macy

Arthur Treats the Prisoner with the

Greatest Consideration.

Emilio Aguinalde, leader of the Fil-

ipino army and head and shoulders of

the islanders’ insurrection, is a pri

oner in the hands of the Americans.

Gen. Frederick Funston has crowned

his brilliant record in the Philippines

by directing in person the finai hunt

that has ended the flight of the fugi-

tive of fugitives. Funston sent 10

reports or rumors from the province

_of Isabella, in southern Luzon, where

“he led the expedition. He silently

worked out his plans, caught his man

and brought him in. General MacAr- +

|e Mani ‘Wednesday morning on the

|

United States gunboat Vicksburg,

Ccmmander BE B. Barry.

Story of Aguinaldo&#39;s Captore.

Following are the details of the cap-

ture of Aguiraldo by Generel Funston:

On Jan. 14 a detachment of General

Funsten’s troops captured at Punta

Bangan, provirce of Nenva Ecija. a

messezger from Aguinaldo’s headquar-

ters at Palanan, Isabella province. who

was carrying letters to the various in-

surgent Chiefs asking them to send re-

inforcements. On Feb. 3 one of Agui-

naléo’s staff offivers surrendered to

of the Twenty-

This officer had in

correspond-

Lieutenant Tay

fourth

‘

infantry.

his possession
ence, which told of

Ag

bonts and of the strength of the force

with him. One ci the letters was ad-

dressed to Baldomero Agu

gering him, to take command of the in-

surgents in central Luzoa and to send

400 rifemen to Aguinaldo’s headquar-

ters. Upon learning the nature of the

|

correspendence, General Funston im-

mediately conceived the plan of equip-

ping a number of native troops who

would pass themselves off as the ex-

GENERAL FRED! ERICK FUNSTON,

thur was sitting in his headquarters
ItWednesday morning when a gaunt,

|

ca)

haggard and discouraged native in a/|

frayed uniform adorned with a gener-

al’s chevrons entered accompanied by

General Funston. The Kansas fighter

aid quietly and with no semblance of

exultation or boasting: “General, this

is Chief Aguinaldo.” The

commander gasped incredulously. But

when he peered a second time at tre

& aallow
ind

ble Filipino he realized that the object

for which more than a year of time |

and the efforts of thousands of soidiers

had been expended fruitlessly was at-

tained at last. The commander&#39;s fi

utterance was that the

would die out as scor

natives learned for a

their leader was a prisoner. He had an

immediate audience with Aguinaldo,
whom he treated with great considera~

tion. General MacArthur, bowever.

would not divulge anything

rigid precautions were taken toj

guard against any attempt at escape

on the part of Aguinaldo or of any of |

bis faithful adherents to rescue him.

The end of General Funston’s chase

came on March 23. He had just be-

gun to carry out his daring project
when it was unexpectedly consum-

mated. He was scouting with a small

force in Isabella province. when ke

ran into the hiding place of Aguinaldo.

American |

pected reinforcements,

mm gcing with th:

the

several Ameri-

party ostensibly
ject being, of

Aguinaido. Some

Fuaston had cap-

tured the camp of the insurgent Gen-

eral Lacung, incidentally obtaining La-

ficial papers and a quan-

From

letters were con-&#39;

from Laenna to

these
in i

» progress of the

as- prisoners.
course, to

months pre

material two

stensi bly
in-

be

atte

Fic,

a.

rom Baldomero
|

sending his

e Emilio Ag-
insurrection |

as the hostile
|

certainty that
pleted and approve.

u went to Manila and

in, selecting seyv-

3, all of whom

“Twenty wore

bebe company armed with fifty Maus- |

btcen Remingtons and teu

xs commanded by
othe

With him was liis brother, Lieu-

Liver P. M. Hazard. of the

egiment. Captaia Harry W.

Newton. Thirty-fourth infantry,

taken beczuse of his familiarity with

Casiguran bay. a

i 3 Mitchell. Forti

General Funstor&#39;s aid.

the cnly Ame

leader cf the exped

ficers, one bein

other three Tag:

Pansten: frested

e

Eat Chi

and Khaki trousers.

ha half blanket. bat

no insignia ct rank, T Macabeves

were carefully imstructed to obey the

wore |

; insurgent office

GEN. EMILIO AGUINALDO.

The native leader was attended only

py a few followers and made no re-

sistance when called upon to yield. He

was at once couveyed to Funston’s |

camp an. a start wa
made for Man-

The important prisoner arrived

iy command |

that

ostens

nounced

aber, capturing five.
y

General Furston and the ath-|

as their pri
: of Casign- |
Two of the

concocted,

mers. Vi

i tke U3

oned for three days, surreptitiously
giving orders at night... After many

more adventures the Tagalos entered

the house where Aguinaldo was. Sud:

denly the Spanish officer, noticing that

Aguinaldo’s aid was watching the

‘Americans suspiciensly,

_

exclaimed,

Now, Macabebes. go for them.”

The Macabebes opened fire. but their

aim was rather ineffecti ao

three insurgents were killed, The reb-

els returned the fire. On hearing the

firing Aguinaldo, who evidently

thought his men were merely celedrai-

ing the arrival of re-enforcements,

ran to the window and shouted, “Stop

officers, and a former insurgent major.

who was wounded in the iung by the

fire of the Kansas regiment at the bat-

tle of Caloocan, threw his arms around

Agvinaldo, exclaiming. “You are 2

prisoner of the Americans!” Col.

Seon Villia, Aguinaldo&#39; chief of

staff. Major Alambra. and others. at-

tacked the men who were holding

Aguinaldo. Placido shot Villia in the

shoulder. Alambra jumped cut of the

window and attempted to cross the

river. It is supposed that he wast

drowned. Five other insurgent officer:

fonght for a few minutes and then fied.

making their escape. When the fring

began General Funston assumed com-

mand and directed the attack on the

house. personally assisting in the cap-

ture of Aguinaldo. The insurgent bod

guard fled, leaving twenty rifles. San-

tiago Barcelona. the insurgent treas-

urer, surrendered Without resistance.

More Filipinos Quit the Straggle

The War Department has received

the following dispatch:
anita, March 29.—Brigadier-Gen-

eral William A. Kobbe reports surren-

der at Sumulao, Mindanao. of nine of

ficers, 180 men, 1 rifles, eighty shot-

command, This

Mindanao as far as

reports Alikpa

guns.

fantry, at Mamburao. Two hundred

and six guns Fullon’s command stv

rendered to Lientenart Colonel ¥

liam Scott. Forty-fourth United

States Volunteers.

“MACARTHUR”

People of Kansas booming General

ston for senator or governor.

Funston appointed brigadier-general.

WASHINGTON.

Shortage in postage stamps contin-

Ss

Members of Congress who visited

Porto Rico recently say islanders

show desire to manage their own af-

fairs and want native governor.

Chief Witkie of the secret serv!

issued warning agains: new $5 counter-

feit note.

Naval officials exercised over auction

sale of army guns at Dry Tortugas.

P. C. Knox, Pittsburg, Pa.. accepted

appointment as attorney-general.
Asiatic squadron on way to

islands, where it expects to

trnetions to proceed at once

Relations between Unit-

ites and

=

Venezuela,. becoming

tined. 2

President expected to reappoint Ru
sell B m colonel ‘in order to

clear the iste record. Only

nt dagk of

find in

to Venezuela.

Harri

comy

-Rcpresentative Hugh RaBekkna
good chai of promotion;. to

-general before his retirement

experts from the geologi

o
stndy the min-

sia! .

Captain Charles B. Wiiteter-ef: the

doubted by Washington
3, wh have not been in-

uta MaeAr-

1 a diplomatic post.

“mston resented by
officers, who also criti-

‘orotion of Colonel Smith.

mith ordered to duty

ago as chief commissary of de-

partment of the lake:

Senator Prector, just returned from

Cuba, said Cubans would agree io

American terms.

Catvin P_ Titus. the first American

appointed to West

ppines will be

months to

of a civil

the war

the necessity of keep-

g
sOHS Ai the more im-

portant 2 Tre arm,

bers about 74,09 sc

in Philippines
ther?
B50 ia Por:o Rico s

ted St

-o Raltd Endlana Ratvroad.

The Fort Wayne and Wabash Rail-

way company, to cons:ruct and oper-

ate a single or double track standard

gauge railroad from Fort Wayne to

Wabash, forty-two miles, has been in-

corporated, with a capital stock of $50,-

000. The directors are Aaron N.

Dukes, Richard A. Edwards, William

B. McClintic, G. G. Stewart, John F.

Ungar, Elbert J. Baker and Elbert W.

Shirk. The line is to be built along

the Wabash and Frie canal as far as

practicable.

Tries to Die by Acid.

Despendent because of il bealth

and pigned because of a supposed

slight. Miss Fannic Heath. 16 years

old, attempted suic at Joliet, In.

by drinking carbolic acid. Nearly an

ounce of the poison was taken. but

it is thought she will recover. Walter

Simpson, 27 years old and unmarried.

blew the top of his head off in the sam

city with a shotgun. He is the son of

prominent merchant and the cause

of the rash act is unknown. |

taking a long, hard

Reerc Plan Ric Comp
That General French is to have de-

termined oppositicn in the Transvall

and that he

focthotd there is indicated

patehes received fre

Brussels. Th
dvices are that a

of 12.000 men has been collected

and that the entire force will be under

the personal command of Generals

Botha and Dewet, who will join the

army at once for the purpose of under~

Power. . I
In the power devetopment at Niagara

|

Falls there are represented the very

latest type of apparatus and methods | |
of development, transmission and us?)

The Pan-American Exposition will

portray how successfully the electric

current can be utilized even after be-

ing conducted over copper and alumi-}
num. cables for 20 miles or more. It

will be a wonderful demonstration of

the force that is creeping into the

homes and business places to brighten

the lives and lighten the burdens of

mankind.

it inn oe ‘Dr. ‘Racine,

wis. 2B te tor ois borti o Dr Shonpee Restore
Trevexpress paid. Benduomoucy. Pay e200 if cured.

A woman who has no mind of her

own to speak of is the first to give

others a piece’ of it.

Don&#39;t Lame Your Back

by scrubbing clothes. Use Maple .City
Selt Washing Soap. Tt makes washing
day a pleasure. All grocers.

“For my part.” remarked the Chi-

cago woman, “I would be satisfied with

a divorce.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

‘Take Laxative Beowo QUISINE TaBLETs. All

ists. refund the moner if it fails to-cure.

~ Grove&#39 signature
is

on

the

box. 250.

Lot&#3 wife probably turned around

to gurgie at the sinful baby that lived

next door.

PUTNAM FADZLESS DYES do not

spot, streak or give your goods an un-

evenly dyed appearance.

Every man is all right in his way.

but a lot of them are right in the way

of others.

Why experiment with untried rem-

edies for pain? Use Wizard Oil at once

and be happ Your druggist has it.

Dogs can&#3 talk, but you always

know what they mean. Some folk are

different.

FITS Permancatly Cured. Nofitsor:

frat dey sce of euge!

The man who imagines that great

wealth guarantees great happiness is

a fool.

WANTED_Men
onan Poultry

weekly and expenses. Address with stam)

Manufacturing Co. Box 39, Springfield.

‘with rig toadvertise and tntrodace
Siixture. Stra ary ase

Monarch
Risnote

The best way to teach a virtue is

to live it.—Paul Revere Frothingham.

Tam sure Eiso’s Gure for Consumption saved

ms life three years ago—Mrs. Taos. ROBBINS,

Maple Street, Norwieh, N. ¥. Feb. 17, 1000.

‘The electrical works in Germany rep-

resent an investment of $300,000,000.

BATTS CAPS FOR COLDS.

Wil stop that sneez and cure the canse.

All go draggists.

35

cents.

The best way of avenging thyself is

not to become like the wrong doer.
|

Carter&#39; Ink

‘vest for school. home a office. It costs no

more than poor Ink Always asit for Carter&#39;s

Be pitiful, for every man is fight-

ing a hard battle.—Ian Maclaren.

be described. White’s
the real

Some articles must

‘Yucatan needs no description ; it&#39;

thing.
.

England bas captured the major

part of the trade of Ecuador.

dov ons zoe d Tee hee te
loping in her m.- © goes er

i

and ‘tel hi astory, but not the whole story.

She holds back something, loses her head, becomes

tated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally
what she ought to have told, and this completely mystifies
the doctor.

Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the

disease? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very em-

in to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering,
even to her family physician. This is the reason why

hundreds of thousands of women are new in corre-

spondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, To

her they can give every symptom, 60 that when she is ready

to advise them she is in possession of more facta from her

col idence with the patient than the physician can

possi obtain through a personal interview.

Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the

result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham. All such

letters are considered absolutel

that they not only consent to publishing their letters,

write asking that this be done in order that other women

who suffer may be benefited by their experience.

Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes:

«pean Mus. Prrmaau:—For two years I was troubled with falling

inflammation of the womb. 1 suffered very much with bearing-dowm

backache. and was not able to do anyth Gh 1

Padured no one knows but those who have suffered as I di couk

hardly drag enyself across the floor. 1 doctored with the physi

town for three months and
i

and friends wished me to write to you,

eines. At last I ‘no bad that I concluded to

Cnet ed an anawer at once advising me to take your Vegetable Compound,

Bed 1 did so. Before I had taken two bottles I felt better, and after Ihad

faken five bottles there was no happier woman on earth, for I was well

S I know that your Vegetable Compound cured me, and I wish and

- Bg avery woman who suffers as I did to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

tablo
for

bealtb.”-

I a
cians of this

Tt is a difficult task to fathom the

-shallowest mind.
Coos Corg Balsam

fa the oldest and test, It whl break ap acold antcker
Gavasytitog elop it isalway reliable Ty le

Vermont exhibits twelve’ living ex-

governors.
name

7

‘was published before

Of ynrs E. Privesan Mupicium Co.

Compound. Believ me always grat the recovery of my

500
Orin th Se ee me gored

‘Mus. Ext Bicz, Chelsea, Wis.

(genuinenes o
3

fw Sheep In Montana t SAF Eand par

EWAR
wwe are con poblohiag. we bave

ame,

gyrenatinterest. Now Is tho time to
Tavest. Get

ited with the National City Bank.

ONE =:

INVEST in at bottom prices.

y e

Ne Cla who will sho chat the above

a

Bi be pscpered tor four more

ears O prperiiy. &quot;Wo far oar saan re

iajpanicuiars
iietana

PATE
OB. Sz

Div. 2 817th Street, WASHING

Ranch Co. Grest Falls, Montana.

||

Branch vices: Ciicigo, Cleveland ant Detrott

and Expenses,$15.00 AWEER Foe
a

— Sroskly pay for men With Te

tosell Poultry Mixture in country Wefur-

So ey ee oe ont cellabiiy,
EUREKA MFG. CO., Dept 24. East St Louis, Ti

Whea Aasweriag
Meatioa This Faper.

|
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SEST
ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER TONIC

a:

wirnour Fra

Advertiseme Miadly



Tonight
If your liver is out of order, cansing

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Hood’s Pilfs
O retiring, and tomorrow you

gestive organs will be regu!
you will b bri

i

—Easter bonnets on sale at J. F.

— orehards ata Bourbon

Nursery.
—The Long Dick de Cigar is the

best out.

—Will old orchards bear?

bon Nursery.
—Not ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—Try a Long Dick dc Cigar, sold

by H.C. Thompron. A free ticket

ou a Brier pip with each cigar.

Smoke the Long Dick Cigar,
sold b H.C. Thompson. A free

ticket on a Brier pipe with each

cigar.
—You cannot enjoy perfect health

rosy cheeks, and sparkling eyes it

your liver is sluggish and your

bowels clogged. DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers clesnse the whole sys-

tem. They never gripe. H. E.

Bennett.
Jave you any doubts remain-

ing?” said Mrs. Jones. ‘No, Mar-

inda, I have not. I took Rocky
Mountain Tea last night.” ’Twill

remove any impure thoughts in the

homan family, 35c. Ask your

druggist.

Bour-

—Assist Nature. There are times

when you should ‘assist. nature. It

is now undertaking to cleanse your

eystem—if you will take Hood’s

Sarsapsrilla the usdertaking will be

successful. This medicine purifies
and builds up as nothibg else does.

coAS

Beare the . pe ahen
of

AOB COULDN&#39; HAVE STOOD IT

If be’d had Itching Piles. They’re
terrible annoying; but. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve will cure the worst

ease of piles on earth. It hag::cured

thousands. For Injuries, ‘Paina -or

Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve

ip the world. Price 25c av bex.

Cure guaranteed. ‘Sold by H. B.

Bennett. &

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
G

Tablets. All druggists refund the

meoncy if it fails to cure. E. W.

Gov signature is on each box

caster: rA.

‘Wanted!

Reliable man for Manager of

Beanch Office we wish to open in

‘thie vicinity. If your record is O.

K here is an opportunity. Kindly
give good reference when writing.

A. T. Morris Wo esate

Honse, Cincinnati, Ohio. Iilus-

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

CASTORI.1A
For Infants and Children.

“Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

-Signatare of
y

I TH WINTE
Benson Plaster is Pain Master.)

For coughs and colds Benson&#39 Porous

Plasters aro an incomparably bettrem-
2, than

»

anyot
other—external 01

medicinal properties sol th oki
‘skia straight to the seat of th disease.

= reli “seated” cold

tonhi m a
sick

g degr aa quickest to act.

~rissa or back or on both

cn
veerPame e goo effect isines

p ab na th ‘breat bi

ee
‘ough a and th improves.

Lang or bronchial affections or kidney
isease, are cured with the least possible
saffering and loss of

Bens Planters are im

Bonr Faore
ha ive Jifty-feser wre roo

ore than §,000physiiso b s
PHoro declare them toto be ono of th fe

‘TIS EASY TO FEEL GOOD.

Countless thousands have found a

blessing to the body in Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, whieh positively cure

Constipation, Sick Headache, Dizzi-

ness, Jaundice, Malatia, Fever and

Ague and all Liver and Stomach

oubles. Purely vegetable; never

gripe or weaken. Only 23e at H.

E. Ben ett’s drug store.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a coid in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

resultingNDIGESTION, from

weakness of the Stomach, is relieved
by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, the great stom-

ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

RUSTTORE
Write t the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

BO x ‘Y., and they will tell you how you

an CURE you RUPTURE or HERNIA and the
O ay they cau possibly be CUaED. FREE

or CHARGE. It will cost you but ONE CENT

Don’t wait you will uever regrett t

CSASTORI
Hates Pi Yo Har ie a

Ben

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through snd through,
bas no plating to wear off, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth ss much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain s set of these

Sqlid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

svithout paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vattey Mre.

Co., Morgan and Harrison Sts,

Chieago.
P.S.—Cut this notice out and

veturn it with your request. This

is important.

FORTUN
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
.

PLANTATION
COMPANY.

Lands—Patuca Valley,
Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co-perative.
RAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

_|

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Fe-

vers unknowsa. Co.

individual plantation im size according to your

means.

THREE CORPS A YEAR.

AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
—

Merchantile

Cleveland, 0. Write for i information to

THE PATUCA. PLANTAT (0.
408-9 Betz zg

PHILADELPHIA, PA

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

i Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug
Bears the

w\ egetable Prepara for As
similating the Food andRegula-
ling

the

St

the Stoma

acts

and Bow
of

of

Promotes Digestion Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphin nor Minwral.
Nor NARcortic,

Remedy forConst
tea.Sour Stomach, Di

Convulsions
,|

Paer
ne

ss

an LOSS _OF SLEE
Fac Simile Signat of

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

SCAST
THe CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY.

@ -ALL-ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

We aro ple t anngu to our readers that we have secured

NEW IDBA

BRILLI CARRIE OUT

You have ofte wonde wh somebody didn’ print a newspaper for boys

‘and girls; the keenest news hunters in the world, At last somebody has.

Itis called Tue Litzis CHRONICLE, comes out every weelr, and isso val-

uable from an educational standpoint thatitis already used as a text book

in thousands of acheols all over the country. No family in which there

are children ten years qld and upward should be without it, and it is

equally attractiveto
eto

the&#39;&#39;grown It isthe most valuable kind of

rea matter;you.can put into the hands of young people and there is

other paper lileit. Among its features are:

A era picture of the-great panorama of life around the globe each week,

ied ** Last. ‘We in the World.”a including
‘mo masters exhibited in the leading art centers of ta country a

Amapon

ie nee projection on which Is indicated each week by numbers

the location of great events. This feature is called “The Map Sum-

mary of the News.”
A careful and impartial review of politica events.

A set review in the of the great

trade and finance.

A record of pe in Soon and the industries.

The achievements and of naturalists and other scientific men in

the various aom of investigation.saws from the best works in literature in connection with anniversaries

week.

in

A column of questions headed “The Life Class’ reviewing the principal

feata ‘of the previoas issue in thelr relation to the various school

A dteen devoted to sport, containing al! the news that is clean and

healthful in this Hine and leaving out all that Is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

Weare much pleased with tho results obtained from the use of your paper in

our echools. We find that the parents as wel] as the scholars are very

much interested. It is the most inspiring journal for young people that

L have ever seen. 0. A. Wright, Superintendent of Schools, Canton, O.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

1 thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

been to me when I was & boy.
Hiram Marin, of Vicker’s Sons & Marim, London.

ITSELF AN INSPIRATION

id {Tue Litre Cun is S in

i tion.‘The idea of L rs

sea copy free on application

Washington, D. C.

}

|

ent they will certainly-remove. them.

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheamatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co..!
154 East 23rd Strect, New York

City. People whohave suffered tor |

thirty an forty years, and declared

ineurable by doctors, lave been
|

cured by the new The |

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies tor heme use, and

are looking for a lo: gent to whom

gTeat inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Swift&#39;s Rhen-

matic &a Gout Cure without detay.

It will be sent-tree by mail,

discovery.

Ask Your Dealer for Alien’s
Foot-Ease.

A powder for the feet. I eas Swollen, Sore

Hot, Callous, Aching, ating Feet, Sor
and Bunions. At all Drase and Shoe

Se. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8.

ted, LeRoy, N.Y.

‘This signatar is on overy box of the genuine
Laxative ‘Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold im ome day

ore‘o

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:--Lemon |;

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.

nocers. 10c. Try it today.

What shall we have for Dessert?

T ‘bis question arises in the family ever

day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared i two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors: Lemon, Orange. Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

. CABTORIA.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

tee Log

Deiae

of

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!

How many children are at this season fever-

ish and, conétipate with bad stomach au3

headache. Mother Gray Sweet Powder’s for

Children will always cure. [f worms are pri 8

At all

Druggists 25c. Sample,mailcd FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Omlsted. Jp, Roy. N.Y.

Portraits of Our Preside
With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,
Member of Congress&#39; 20 Years.

Contains 24 large Photo-gravure Etchings

from the paintings i rae ‘by the families

ie

‘resident

printg n Na ‘open type
work of the 2th

Century. So beautiful tha when President

Moxin sa it be subscribed immediately

0 copie territory
in ee ae A millioncopies will be sold

quick. Fortunes will be made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of good so-

cial etanding can make a little fortune i this

territory. Territory is going rapidly. Presses

running day and night to fill orders.

Manager to look after corre-

todayspondence and agents. Addrees

The Continental Press,
Conconan BUILDING

‘Washington, D. C.

The Light
0
o the World

Our Savi in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish. Nearly 100

Caristian man

$1,000 in. thi county quick. Territory is going
rapidly. Write quick for terms.

‘Wanted.—State Manager to have charge of

lence and all the agents. Address

‘The British-americanCo.,
Conconas BUILDIxG,

ba

Dyspep Cure
Disesis what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in aireue ng and recon-

structing t e digestive or-

pans. Iti is the latest discov digest
ant and toni other prepara’ j
can approach it in efficiency. It
stantiy relieves and permanently eure
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsan
all other resalts

of

of Pimpe digestion.
At your! price: walrat aiyepenacPrepared by Chicag?

or MEN AND WOMEN
we rea th hear of

e

fat will
po sitiv ‘cure

=pe Fet of th
rantee

wppresses

WE CUR OR N PAYDon’t Let your

Life

be Drained A:
which weakess ihe intellect an well asthe

528 Walnut SaCINCINNATI, - Hea.

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, #2
THE GREAT CENTRAL

Sourarns Tecxc Lise

Winter Tourists
Now on Bale to

Florida
Galf Goast.

Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc. to

C. L. STONE,

2

SEND YOUR ADDRES

Te 0

R.J.WE MYS
4

General Immigration’ ana Industria, Agen

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And be will mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pampblets and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Kentuck Tennessee, Alabama Mis

w a-C

LarcestanoMosTCompLeTEBuGGyfA os EART WRITE FOR
PRICE ano

Our Goons ARE THe BEST—*
Our Price THE LOWEST

[PAR MFG. neers,

Purin Bealt Flou
“BRAI “BRE
One Minute Cough Cur c

cures

‘That is what it was

“Silver Plate that Weare.”

@ part of the stamp it insures geuuice

Rog‘quality famous (or Wear. Full

“1847 BRE
Sold

by

lending sealerswaupum gem

oom
Silver Co. Meriden. Coan

Dewitt Little Early Risers,
2 famous little pills.

Jontrains arrive at and depart
Street Union Passenger Station )Chi-

Porters attend
or second class

on the trains. in-

ars enroute.

wbSoan0Fs,

SeuReRnEs

aa‘noaosiy oMocaa Weduce an Pvid
‘westbound

o

on Tuesday, Thursday and Sagurday-

pabigype.A- Dark trpo
‘Sunday. roeeSleeping, 24ana ium t

o

Clevelwb wotrNew
Zor and s an 1 t2

feals a ed at “ ie-
Bini ‘nat a inNickePlate Dining

chee! G inquier& oSi ag oo sates

tes

are a Towe th
Vi other lines, servi ered

rates and detailed informati address
BF, Homer. General, Passenger AgeGleveland. 0.. CA. Astertin. TP, AW. FE

Wayne, Ind., or Local Ticket Agent.
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Is the Whole Thing Now.

The new law recently passe
the legislature and signed by

governor concerning enlacg
of town clerks, makes

Farmer a rea some
pi i the an- now a thin of

we “ean

The Musigale.

~lswers to the questions, or The ente

‘/send vou the paper for three months

our faults, Is a true friend, but we/ free, if you see us about it.

feel inclined to kick, just the same.

by
the

M.

Saturday evening was 3

wee ainment at the

out to Raym the 4-year old son of | of the family of vhurch las

Ben Bucher, south-east of Nappa- Abraham Emmons, of Warsaw, and success in ever

{nee, died Tuesday, of scarlet fever. !a visitor, were all poisoned on Sat- tt

In the April Literary ‘Era Mr.
program as

How funny!
tet

A good word in the right place is

a good thing, It is better engraven

on your wife’s heart than en her

tomb-stone, and doesn’t cost half as

much,

t+

«An appropriation of $10,000 has

Deen placed in the hands of the

Smithsonian Institute, to secure a

creditable Philippine exhibit at the

Pan-American Exposition at Buf-

falo.

ttt

If people go away from home

to buy it’s because a good
many home merebants never tell

the people through the papers what

they have to sell. Anything strange

about that?

gouds

ttt

After July 1, next, stamps will

not be required on bank checks,

money orders, telegraph and tele-

phone messages, promissory notes,

express receipts, certificates of de-

posit, conveyances below $2,500,

leases, mortgages, proprietary med-

icines, ete.

ttt

Goyernor Allen, of Porto Ric’,

is in Washington where be will re-

main until the first day of May.
He says th island is getting along
all right, and that after the Ist of

next March, when the tariff law,

under which the revenues for the

support of the island government
- are now raised will expire, there will

probably “be free trade with

United States.

t

the

rt
The series of postage-stamps to

commemorate the Pan-American

exposition, to be held at Buffalo the

coming summer, will be put on sale

the latter part of April. The

stamps are shaped like the world’s

fair and Omaha exposition stamps,
and in color and design are: Red 2

vent, fast expr train; red brown

cent, obile;

bridge at Niagara Falls: lilac 8 cent,

ship canal locks at Sault St. Marie;

light brown 10 cent, ocean steamer

of the American line.

++t

Philips,
bull in the Chicago corn

who is for a second time

the price of

aly blue 5 cent

George H. the young

market,

assisting
the farmers in .raisi

their product and is causing con-

sternation on the board of trade, is

by no means a plunger and he does

not aspire to rule the Chicago mar-

ket. He is but 34 years old. He

says there is no reasop why corn

should not be 10 cents all the time,
because it cosis that much to pro-

duce it and give the farmer a rea-

sonable profit for bis labor.

t+ t
A writer from Washington says:

«Uncle Sam bas no idea of turning
showman, and long as Aguinaldo

is a prisoner, he will not be allowed

to come to the U. If he lives up

the oath of allegiance he has taken,

and carries out the promises he bas

Gen. McArthur,

eventually become free. Then, if

he has e price, and wishes to visit

the U.S., he will be as free to

sO as any

,

étue resident of the Phil-

ipines. But all that will take time,
and there is ne probability of his

exhibiting himself in

in the near future.’

made to he will

do

One of the most valuable features

of The Twentieth Century Farmer

is its veterinary column. It is in

charge of a man who knows what

h is talking about and-he answers

any question asked by a subscriber.

To the man who bas no way of get-

ting such advice without great ex-

pense; this is a valuable feature.

Come in and see a copy of The

this country
|:

Gustavus Myers in his History of

‘Tammany Hall, presents a seathing|
and ficlds near Milford this spring.”review of that remarkable organiza-

tion which, founded by Aaron Burr

and foundered by Wm. M. Tweed,
was raised again by John Kelly
and,—in the fond anticipation of

all public-spirited New Yorkers,

boping perhaps against bope—is
now sheering towards destruction

under the good old msignia of the

The Mail says: «Wild geese

have been numerous in the lak
The 22nd annua) encampment

of the G. A. R. department of Indi-

ana will be held at Logansport on

Wednesday and Thursday, M 15

and 16.

The new M. E. church at Elwood,

where the annual conference is be-

{urday, from drinking milk from a

jvow that it is supposed had eaten

some poisoncus vegetable.
Jobn Renaldi, who has friends at

Gravelton, was taken violently in-

sane at Syracuse last week. He

was taken to Graveltén where

friends will care for him. He is a

young man and a Hollander.

A dispatch from Birmingham,
ing held this week, was dedicated Ala., of the 3rd inst., says that C.

Pan-American

-

Ex position - Beffalo-

“THE: PROPYLAEA-

Pan-American Exposition Architecture; ---Open at Buffalo May 20.

black flag. Mr. Myers, claims, in

effect,, that, from the beginning to

the present time, thst flag has never

Ween lowered save when it.was fore.

ed to strike to the patriot foe

—

Dunlap’s Prices.

Nice white Navy Beans,
.

Best Breakfast Bacon...

50 pxpers, long red Radd

Something new in Hat Pia

them.

The latest thing out in Broaches.

Good viean Coffee, . .
-10e.

Tip top good Coffee, .
Al

Double handle Market Bark
Large Clothes Basket, ....

The best Washb- board in town, 25c.

3 Cans No Sweet Corn, ..

Other things too numerous to. men-

M. A. Denia

+
Bde,

tion.

For Sale or Exchange.
The desirable Hotel property in

Mentone,‘ just across from the de-

pot. A bargain, in sale or ex-

change for property in. Goshen or

Elkhart, Ind. Address
F. T. Srurson, 206 Main St.

tw Elkhart, Ind

.|cord, of Elkhart county,

last Sunday. The structure is of

Bedford stone and cost $40,000.

While at work in a sewer at War-

saw, last week, Charles Powers was

buried up to his face with earth

from the ground caving in upon
him. He was rescued with difticul-

The chicken thief campaign has

opened at Rochester. Dr. Rannells

is the first victim, aud four fellows

by the names of Reed, Atchinson

a Daugherty are fugitives from

just

Nappanee has

rural mail route which

Monday of this wee passing
through the vicinity of Angleton
and causing that postoflice to be

discontinued.

an additional

tarted on

There were thirty-seven mortga-

ges released by Recorder Peddy-
Friday,

This is the lergest number of re-

leases for any one da in the histo-

ry of the office.

W. B. Anglin, who conducted a

store and postoflice at Angleton,
closed up bis store last week. The

rural mail route having caused the

suspengio of the postoffice, the

store failed to be a paying business

D. Sloane, of Palestine,

found dead in bed at the

Rouse, this ity, today. He regis-
tered last night, having just arrived

in the city. He complained of be-

ing sick before retired. The

death

from

Ind., was

he

coroner is investigating, but

is supposed to have resulted

natural cai

DeEATUS

Miss Dora Frosh, of

died March 26, aged #1

Mrs. Frank Taylor, of Rochester,

died on Monda of last week.

Warsaw,

Wm. R. Snepp, of Fulton, died

on Monday of last.week, age 59

Mrs. Samuel Bickel, of Roches-

ter, died on Monday of last

age 77.

week,

Mrs. Ben Bowman, of north-west

|

*

of Akron, died on Monday of last|*
week. Funeral

church.

at the Nichols’

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic} :

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

rice. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herrizy, M. D.

Marshall | 3

the whole thiug in their respective
towns.

Ate No. 234 makes the town

clerk of every town its chief execu-

laws of the

state and ordinances of the tow are

faithfully executed within his jaris-
diction; giving him all the power of

a justice of the peace, and re

him to hold court every day except

Sunday, at a place named by the

board of trustees. He is

conservator of the peace, and while

sitting as a court bas exclusive ja-
risdiction of all prosecutions for

violations of the town ordinances

and the same jurisdiction and pow-

ers as a justice of the peace in civil

duty to see that the

res

ade a

matters throughout the township or

townships in which the town is sit-

uated,
within

and criminal jurisdiction
the county. Changes of

venue to justices of the peace are

allowed trom the town clerk. He

must give bond and qualify like a

justice of the peace and must have

an official seal. The town marshal

is required to execute all writs and

other processes which the town

clerk may issue.

2

The Parmelee Library.

The fifth section of the Parmelee

Traveling Library is in plac at the

service of members of the associa-

tion. The books comprise a very

good line of will be

observed by the fulluwing list of

titles:

.
The Goth

Liquor Trati¢.

Story of a Short Life.

. History of Our War

Spain.
Marcedes of Castile.

The Bravest ot the Brave.

.
The grip of the Spaniard.
When Knighthood was

Flower.

.
Life of Columbus Vol. 1.

literature as

burg System of

with

.
David Harum.

Oom” Paul.

.
Gloria Mundi.

3. May-duke Blossoms.

.
The Christian.

The Spanish Treasure.

.
Travels with a Donkey

Cevennes.

7. In New Granada.

For Woman’s Love.

. History of Spain,
.

Cesar Cascabel.

Soldiers of the Legion.
. Aylwin.

Story of the Barbary Cassairs.

The Captain’s Romance.

.

Views Afoot.

.

Cesar Berotteau.

.
One of the Pilgrims.

:. Nothing but Money.
.

Wee Willie Winkle.

.
Senator Intrigue.

.
A Scientific Solution

Money Question.

.

Kit Kennedy.
.

The Captain’s Bargain.
. Infancy and Cinldhood.

5.
Facts about Money.

3 Alice’s Adventures in

derland.

«
Choir Invisible.

.

A Cardinal Sin.

‘Treasure Island.

.
Our Business Boys.

.
The Grandissimes.

.
Tbe Alhambra.

.
A Sister to Esau.

.
The Deemster.

Alaskana.

The Woodlanders.

Last of the Barons.

Beads of Tasmer.

Jennie Baxter.

Heart of Old Hickory.

in the

of the

Won-

—Buy now; save a year; Bour-

bon Nursery.

tive officer, and imposes on him the;

‘their parts to the

the

audience of about three

It is evident that had

vorable the

been large e

to accommodate those who desired

to attend. The talent from

rounding towns that so kindly as-

sisted in the entertainment, did

complete satis-

while the

its reputa-

eatin full in presence of

hundred.

the

church,
people.

weather been

would not ba igh

sur-

faction of all present.
home talent maintained

tion as being first class.

The young people from Beaver

Dam, consisting of the Hallerman

Brothers with their stringed instru-

and the Leininge Sisters

with their fine voeal renditions

English and German were features

which greatly please the audience.

The Misses Edna Wiltrout and

Mary Stont, from Silver Lake, fill-

ed their places on the program ad-

mirably. Miss Wiltrout favored

the audience with two fine recita-

tions and a piano solo of classical

composition. Miss Stout also prov-

ed herself an accomplished elocu-

tionist.

The Burket Zobo Orchestra is

new organization having been start-

ed only about two weeks previous
to their appearance here Saturday
evening, and it was with some re-

luctance that they yielded to au

urgent invitation to in the

entertainment. The Zobo horn is

a new musical instrament of which

the general public has heard but

little and the novelty of the term

created considerable curiosity and

expectancy in the minds of the peo-

ple. The members of the: organi-
zation are all talented musicians and

this will account for the fact that

their brief acquaintance with the

instruments enabled them to

manipulate them so successfully.
The Zobo music was yoted a decid-

ments

in

new

ed success, and many of our peopl
will embrace the first opportunity

to hear them again.

The Bourbon College was repre-

sented by Prof. Hahn, president
and musical director of the college;
C. W. Harlan, professor of elocu-

tion; Professore Tebay and Stahl

and Mrs. James H Fribley. Their

parts on the program throughout
were strictly first-class and no com-

mendation from us wou&# add any-

thing to the high appreciation ex—

presse by the lovers of fin musi-

cal and eloeuticnary taient. The

college lost notbing by it represen-
tation before the large audience

Saturday evening. We have al-

ready heard a number of our young

peopl express their inclination to

become students at Bourbon Col-

lege.
That our people may fully appre-

ciate the advantages
College, we wish in this connection

to state that Prof. Habn gained his

knowledge of music by studying
with the very best Americav teach-

ers, and also with two of the great-

est teachers of Europe. All of the

other musical talent im the party,
was b Prof. Haln&#39

at Bourbon

from Bourbon,

pupils.
‘The members of the Epworth

League, under whose auspices the

Musicale was given, are very earn-

est in expressing their thanks for

the kindly assistance given by all

the visiting talent. They are also

very grateful to the genera public
for their liberal patronage. which

enabled them to pay $48.50 on the

pastor’s salary.

--Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Recu-

ester, Jud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s

oltice, 24 37



Pan-American Maile.

One of the numerous bande engaged
‘ give concerts at the Pan-American

exposition next summer is the famous

38th Regiment ‘band, of Hamilton,

Canada. In order that the organiza-
tion may be properly equipped the of-

ficers of the regiment have decided to

present the musicians with about $1,-
@00 worth of new instruments.

The Executive Committee of the

Rice Association of America, at a

meeting held at Lake Charles, Louis!-

ana, decided to raise ut least $10,000 to

maintain a rice kitchen at the Pan-

American Expositicn, at which rice

ew) be served in various forms, show-

tng the vatue of rice as a staple article

af food.

tf You Have Dyspepsia
ne mon but write Dr. shoe, Nae

‘Sapiens pd, ai ‘cit ba

Berlin has refused a legac of $120.-

@00 for an orphan asy!um to be con-

@ucted strictly on the vegetarian plan.

pa eoee tar ‘neuralgia; ‘soreness,

.
Sore throat and all bodily suffer-R relieve at once by Wizard Oil. In-

ternally and externally.

Town Topic: She— he meet

is wife by accident?” He—“Oh ,no,

Be knew she had money.”

Each package of PUTNAM FADE-

LESS DYES colors either Silk, Wool

er Cotton perfectty.

A new law in Montan provides that

the judge&#3 charge shall precede the ar-

‘guments of counsel.

JO CCRE A COLD IN ON DAY.

Take Laxative Brow Qu.sing Taiers. all

ine mores
i a fat to eure.

pature 18 0b the Be.

ch a child to talk,

then try to ‘re it to hold its tongue.

cars FOR COLDS.

Bafost, surest. quic
pow the i

Dried esgs are exported to Alaska

and South Afric in large quantities.

‘The man wh sow sceds of kindness

Worth makes the man; the want of

f maxes him worthless.

tor, Articie

want a good

Self

Washin Soap.

an In

fe dear A any pric yeuBa Re Salt

A fountain works whe It plays and

plays when it works

joothing Syrap.
sotvene the gums, reauces

cures wind

Mrs. Wins!
Per ealidren tooth!

Semuauion, allays Soule. &#3 abottie.

‘Alaska Bas only 2 of an inhabitant

wo the square

|

mile.

Coo Cose fearsam
reak up scold quickera rellabien Tey ic

oa ba of White&#39; Yu.

id further and easier.

A soft answer sometimes turns away

Bewar o The
‘T are two afflictions which
perhaps give the most pain
And trouble, viz:

Sciatica
and

Lumba
Both disable and cripple,

‘but

St. Jacobs Oil
4 their best cure.

ANCIENTS LIVED IN LUXURY.

Discoveries tm Orato Show a Remote

Civilisation ef a High Order.

In an article the North American

Review Mr. Charles Waldstein Slade,

professor of the fine arts in King’s
College, Cambridge, endeavors to in-

terpret the significance of the results

of the excavations recently made in

the island of Crete by Messrs. Evans

znd Hogarth, Nothing, Prof. Waldstein

thinks, of so striking a nature has

been found since the days of Schlie-

mann, The material unearthed in
Crete belongs to a period as remote as

the fifteenth century before Christ,

and it gives the impression of a civ-

ilization of a very high order: ““Peo-

ple lived in a developed social organ-

vzation, in ease and comfort, nay, in

luau: The various handicrafts and

arts were practiced with grept variety
and proficiency; wood, ivory and

metals were carved, turned, beaten,

soldered and combined in the

skilful manner; architecture

paintings and architectural sculpture
reached a comparatively very high

state of perfection, a stage higher

than we have evidence of for several

centuries succeeding this era. And

now, through the most brilliant discov-

ery of Mr. Evans, we learn that they

even possessed the art of writing. For

he has found written documents in the

oe lands at least seven centuries

arlier than the first known monu-

ments of historic Greek writing.”

A WOMA HEART.

Mrs. Samuel G. Dyer Tells a Harrowing

Tale of Suffering.

on, Mich,, April 8.—(Special.)
amuel G. Dyer of this place

xiven the following interesting let-

ter for publication:
“For years I sulfered intense pain in

the region of the heart. I doctored

with the best physicians. Some of them

would relieve me for a short time, but

the pain always returned. My heart

was so bad that I would have to sit up

in bed for hours, to get relief. I would

lie awake almost all night. I am 62

yeurs of age, and no one can under-

stand how much | suffered with this

Heart Trouble.

“About a year ago I heard of Dodd&#

Kidney Pills, and commenced to use

them, From the first my condition

improved, The pain in my heart grad-
ually grew less, and my general health

mueh better, and now I can say posi-

tively that I am entirely cured. I can

sleep all night. and enjoy almost per-

fect health. I thank God for the cure

that has come to me through the use

of Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills.

“I have thought long over the matter

of giving this letter for publication,
and am doing so now without any so-

licitation whatever, and simply be-

cause | feel it to be my duty to express

the profound gratitude I feel for my

recovery, and to let others who may be

suffering as I was know how they may

find a cure. I know that nothing else

but Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, be-

cause I have taken no other medicine

for over a year. I feel better now

than I bave for many years, and it is

all due to the use of Dodd&#39; Kidney
Pills.”

Mrs. Dyer&#3 case and its cure has at-

tracted a great deal of attention, and

her letter is a splendid tribute to the

curative properties of Dodd’s Kidney
Pilis.

Chicago&#39;

The capture of an ac io Chicago
recalls attention to that city’s vast

expanse. It 1s rumored that several

large herds of bison are still at large
in the northern wards, while traces of

living mammoths and remains of a

comparatively recent dodo’s nest have

been reported from the jungles of the

far south, The coming spring will

probably see the setting out of several

hunting parties after “big game

while a scientific exploring expedition
in search of the traditional mountains

of the moon, is contemplated.
York Tribune.

more Cutarrh in this section of the
ull other diseases put together,

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

$6,page Mluatrated Poult Catalogue,
sui ultry rais-

re svale subjme ‘Tel vari:
ties pl“ihorbre “o a quot ex

feome)y jamps ior postage.

BomphochPoutpis ‘D 14 Des Molaes. Ta

COUGH
DO T DELAY

t

ket,

Sib iake inerg i &q tho10 dros to

rectly upo th bloo
gue hundred dollars for any

Sen for circulars ieestat
“role Ohia.

Sold by Druggists, 7e.

Hak’ Homilv Pill ore the best

‘Titwan&#39;s Offer to Lecture,

Senator Tillman has received a flat-

tering offer to go on the lecture plat-

form, with full privilege to select his

own topic and discuss it in his own

way. The southerner is a capital
story teller and has a keen sense of

humor, both of which qualifications
would stand him in good stead as a

lecturer.

Imitation Thander-torms at Exhibition,

with the

electricity generated by Niagara Falls,
will be one of the features of the Buf-

falo exhibition, The thunder is pro-

duced by means of large glass conden-

sers, and, while realistic, is warranted

to be harmless.

Tc the man of humanity, the world

is generally disposed to ascribe every

other good quality; of its influence all,
in some degree, partake, and therefore

all love it.—Blair.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, regu-
lates the digestive organs and pro-
motes good health. It is the herb

medicine that has been used auccess-

ly for many years.

‘With money you can move the: gods;
without it you can’t move a man,

SAYIN an DOIN
Echo of an Ante-Bellum Days.

‘The death at Columbia, S. C., of the

widow of Preston S. Brooks recalls the
sensation caused in 1456 when Brooks,

then a representative in Congress from

South Carolina, pounded Senator Chas.

Sumner into insensibility as the latter

sat in his seat in the Senate chamber.

At the time the “civil war in Kunsas”

was at its height. Senator Summer on

M: 2 delivered a speech in the Sen-

ate “whie deeply incensed the members

South Carolina,

uuany of the mem-

bers of the pro-

avery army which

invaded Kansas

started. After the

Senate had ad-

jcurned, and while

ptuator Sumner

Seaate chamber, Charles Sumner.
and, approaching from the back,

uck him repeatedly over the head
l a heavy cane until he fell uncon-

iow Friends of Mr. Brooks from
th South accompanied him, and, with

u revolvers, prevented the other

cers from protecting Mr, Sumner

from the brutal mult. Afterwards,

during a debate in the lower house of
: words passed between

Anson Buriingzine of

a result of which the

r was challenged to fight a duel.

accepted, and Cana was chosen

ce of mecting, with rifles as

Brooks failed to

re uot

S und

the Svuti.

Mistaken in the Taylor.
Former Governor R. L. Taylor of

‘Tennessee while in Knoxville a few

days ago, says a correspondent of tne

hyille Banner, told this joke at his

own expense partly, and partly at the

expense of a Pennsylvania mountain
community

“1 had been billed several days to

speak in little town which had only

one railroad and which was in a moun-

nous section, I dreaded the place

because | did not expect a crowd, I

reached the town and fully 1,000 peo-

ple were out to see me, A committee

of the most prominent men in the

town met me with a carriage and a

brass band. ‘Yankee Doodie’ was

played many times, but ‘Dixie’ wae

never thought ef. The spokesman for

the party told me that he wassglad |

to welcome to the town a man who

had been so badly treated by the Ddm-

ocrats, and who was entitled to the

oftice of Governor beyond all doubt.

His statements were applauded and

wondered how I had been mistreated,

Hut I held my peace and waited. I

was called upon by men of all classes,

who assured me that I had been elect-

ed beyond all doubt. I thanked every

one tor his kindness in the matter.

i was told that would have a big
house that might, and sure enough I

aid
se and said ‘T

ntroducing a man

who has been cheated out of the Gov-

ernorship of Kentucky, and who did

welcom a martyr

infamy in our midst,

and he is surely welcome.’

{delivered my lecture and the mis-

take was never Imown while I was

there. left on the first train, which

left fifteen minutes after the close of

my lecture. wil never lecture in the

town again.” -

“The chairman,

Geiescopic Sight for Shooters.

‘The corps of sharpshvoters now on

uty in the PBI

equipped with telescopic

Experiments with the

been carried on for

bee found

g-dor-
rifle is as

the

in

gensen
effective with

telescopic sight

use at a range of

2,000. yards as at

500 yards with the

ordinary sights. It

is expected that

the telescopic sight
will be especially

valuable in the

dark and shadowy

jungles of the trop-

ical forest in the

Philippines. It has

also been found effective in foggy and

misty weather, enabling the marks-

rean to see clearly objects which ate

altogether obscured otherwise, The

telescopi sight selected 1 one =etwelve It is of

practically universal focus, and the
fore does not need readjustment for

different marksmen or for different

ranges.

Farmer Boys and the City.
In spite of advice and admonition to

the contrary, ambitious country boys

will continue to come to the city 50

long as it offers them a broader field

of action and greater hopes of large

rewards. The men who are now try-

ing to persuade the farmer&#39 boy to

stay on the farm may not accomplish
much, but they will certainly do no

harm. The boy who is Hkely to suc-

ceed in the city will come in spite of

them, while perhaps they will be able

to keep some of the probable failures

out of the strain and struggle of city
competition.

I,

s

eve one in the world were healt and Re what a glad day Easter would
be. But the sun rises every Easter morning on a multitude of sick and afflicte

ed. The Easter lilies gladden the hearts of the sick and well alike.
But to the sick something more than the Easter lily is necessary to bring that

hop and cheer which every one expects on Easter day.
cian, but the sick need a remedy.

Nearly one-half the people in the-United States are suffering from some form

or phas of catarrhal ailment. These ailments take different forms at different

seasons of the year.
ducing ner and

The well need no physi-

ia the springti catarr assumes a systemic form. pro-

Systemic catarrh deranges the digestion and through deranged digestion it

‘impoverishes or contaminates the blood. Thus we have blood diseases and nere

‘vous derangements throu syste catarrh.
Peruna is a speciffic for these cases. No other remedy yet devised by the.

medical profession is able to successfully meet so many phases of spring ails

ments as Peruna.
_Men and women everywhere are praising Peruna as follows: -

A First Class Tonic.

Wa A. Collier, Assistant Paymas-
ter U, S.N., writes: “I have taken

ma and recommend it to thoseneed @ first-class tonic.*”

A Great Tonic.

atte M, C. Butler, Ex- S. Senstor
ind Ex-Governor ofweit from Edgeti s ee

been usisusing
and I feel very

mu ralleve

|

itisin-

deed a wondert medicine and besides

a great ionic.

Spliendid for the Nerves.

Robert B. Mantell, ad tamous acto:

writes fro New York City: Perna
is and most invigoratretre to the nerves and brain.”

- &qu General Debility.
Hoa. Jno. V. Wright, of the Law

Depereer See Land Office of

Tennessee, writes: *l wish overy-
one who in &quot with esedebility or prostration could kao&

A Spring Tonic.

pre B W. Timberlake, Lynchburg,
Va. ‘There is no better spring
toni than Perunsa, and ! have used

abeut all of them.&qu

A Good Tonic.

‘aptain Percy W. Moss, Second
Arkansas Volunteers, writes trom Par-

sgould, Ark.: ‘‘ find Peruna a very

gbod spring tonic, and will readi
recommend it at any time.

Builds Up the Entire System.
Miss Jennie Johnson, 31!8 Lake Park

avenue, Ch ML. is Vice President

Chicago Teach Federation. She

3 the funceC.

induces
*

stee andbuil up the

?

eailr system.”

Makes Steady Nerves.

D. L. Wallace, Charter Member In-
ternational Barbers’ Union, 15 Western

Minneapolis, Minnesota,
&lt; now feel splen

w of| head is clear, my nerves are steady,
lenjoy my fooda rest well,””

The Best of Tonics.
Hon. W. C. Chemb rer Justice

sare tried one bot-
‘and? fs

”

eruthfa say it
ds ‘ome of th best tones f ever used.&qu

A Grand Tonic.
Mrs. Gridiey, mother of Ca,

Gridl of the ‘*Otympl. rites
Perana an can truthfully say ita grand tonic.

For Overwork.
Air. Tefft Johnson, a prominent actor

of Washington, .
writes from

Fourteenth and «‘I streets: “fa the
effort to improve a condition impaired

by overwork, | have found not, nithat ha doae es much good
runa.

Fo a Worn-out System.
Mrs. Catherine Tott, Presid “-Val-

kyrien  Assoctation,®
Grove avenue, Chicago. i H., writea&gt;

**1 often advise Peruna in cases of 8

worn-out system and a broken down.
constliztion.&quot;”

THE BEST HE EVER SAW.

A Missourian Pronounces on the Farm-

fed in the fact that a
fe

new distriets (of limited acreag

being openéd out by the Canadian gov

ernment in Saskatchewan and Assini-

boia (western Canada), a any infor-

mation concerning this country is

eagerly sought. Mr. W. R. Corser, of

Higginsville, Lafayette Co., Mo., was a

delegate there during last summer, and

writing of his impressions he says:

“I found surprising yields of grain
of all descriptions. One farmer I vis-

ited threshed of 175 acres:

“600 bushels of wheat from fifteen

acres, 40 bushels to acre.

“600 bushels of barley
acres, 60 bushels to acre.

“15,000 bushels of oats from 150

acres, 100 bushels to acre.

“The samples were all No. 1.

“I also saw a considerable number of

stock. Swine do well and there is no

disease amongst them. They are a

good source of income to the farmer.

The cattle on the range beat anything
I ever saw. Fat and ready for beef,

tully matured und ripened on the nu-

tritious grasses of the prairie. I am

firmly convinced that this country of-

fers better facilities for a poor man

than any I have ever seen.”

Information concerning these lands

can be had from any agent of the gov-

ernment whose advertisement appears

elsewhere in this paper.

from ten

The number of women engage in

the factories of Finland is 19,395.

‘The Best Hoursckeepors
Ma) City Self Washi Boap bEab it give th best result PO

A man likes to feei that he is loved
and a woman likes to be told.

Are You Using Allen&#39; Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarti Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the sho a all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, mpie sent FREE. Ad-

dress, ‘Ali
§

“oim LeRoy, N. ¥.

Century Signals at Sen,

The new century was celebrated by

marines all over the world by the

adoption of a revised and up-to-date

edition of the international code of

signals.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves luc vowele cacn aay. 1 order

to be healthy this is necessary, Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

Sick headache. Price 25 and 0c,

Thought grows moul

good and nourishing food for the spir-
its of one generation affords no suste-

nance to the next.—-Hawthorne.

The eystem ¢annot be in good condl-

tion when the bowels are constipated.
Take’ Garfield Tea, it cures constipa-

tion and effectually regulates the liver.

The out doof sporting tastes of the

emperor of Japan range from lawa

tennis to football.

AML Rosin-Fitled Soaps

are fnjuvio Better_avold them. Ask
for Maple City Self Wa: ‘ashing Soap. It&#3

pure. ait go grocers sell it.

The child is wiser in his innocence

than the philosopher in his wisdom.

Condor of the Andes.

The great condor of the Andes is tha

Philippines.
y near the second

Allen&#39 Foot
a 2

tight &q Ne Shoes feel Eas
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

Sweating Feet. At all Druggist and

Shoe Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE.

Address Allen 3. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y,

Title That Roosevelt’ Prefers.

Vice President Rooscvelt prefers to

be called by the title of - “colonel”

rather than by that betonging to the

exalted civic position he now holds.

“I earned my colonelcy.” he say “and

the other
t

thing came to m

Should Be in Every Household.

A Jar of RUBRFACIENT should be kept tm

Tt 1 the most wonderful ape
Inf

Do Good to AN,

“To tumble into ‘grum ditch ts

easy, but it is not so easy to get out.

One way out is by doing good to oth-

ers. As we have opportuntiy, let us

do good unto all men.”

Coughiog Leads to Consumption.

hhemps painam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 60 cent bottles, Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

‘The closer we get to our ideals the

less their appearance seems to suit ug

-



Bl REB I GH
Serious Unrisin in Mongoli and

Shensi.

IMPERIAL COURT IS ALARMED,

Tang Fo-Heling and Tuan Leading tho

Malcontents—Li Hung Chang Thious

the Regular Troopa Have Not Joined

mn the Rebellion.

oor afterward revived while Rev. Dr.

Hyat, surrounded by Mr. Fish’s soas

and daughters, was praying over the

supposed corpse. “T died, I am sure,&q
said Mr. Fish, ‘but I am going soo,

not to return. Befere I leave I want

to sce my wife, for she is to follow

me socn.”” Mrs. Fish, who was in an

adjoining roo .
i

monia. She was ¢

Neither is expected to live many das
vanc’s bedside and they embraced.

oy Stays In a Quarrel.

An il feeling has existed between

the tcwn and country boys at Odon,

near Weshington, Ind., for some time,

To Obtain = Patent.

If aman purchases a homestead
from the settler who has lived on the

same for four years ant then lives on

the lund for the remainder of the un-

expired five years he cannot obtain a

patent to the land. The patent vests

only in the locater after a five years’
residence upon the land, and in

case of his death before the expiration

ren, or if there be neither

children, in hi legal heirs, providing
each of the cl named shall live upon.

the land, cultivate it and carry out

the purpose of the original settler so

§
FRAGRANT

“for the TEETH and BREATH

New Size SOZODON LIQUI
New Patent Box SOZODON POWDE .

‘You have probably eeen the
Eia

of tires

that riders aovear ar

Tires ate the kind they ewear By—

The rumors which have been cur-! ana it culminated in murder, With a far as complying with the homestead

|

Larg LIQUI and POWDER e . *

rent during the past few days of the

|

friend Harley Lamb went to Odon to

|

law is concerned. The fees for home-| At the Stores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.
outbreak of a rebellion, headed DY

/

attend an entertainment, and as th stead entry in different states. saat ele aa
=

. . oe

General Tung-Fu-Hsiang, the former

|

were riding down thé —San Francisco Call. A Dentist’s Opinion: ‘(As an antiseptic and hygienic
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth andcommander of the Northern army, it

|

eevera) of the young ni
Sa

the provinces of Mongolia and Shensi.|
angered them with jokes. Lamb and It is astonishing how soon the whole

|
ms, I cordially recomme Sozodont. I consider it the ideal
lentifrice for children’s use.” (Name of writer upon application.)have been absolutely authenticated. Li| nic friend leaped from their horses to

|

conscience begins to unravel if a sing!
HALL &a RUCKEL, NEW YORK.Hung Chang and Prince Ching have

|

recent the insult, and Lamb accused | stitch is dropped. One little sin in-

W. L. DOUGLAS
received information on the subject.

|

waiter Ccrrell of leadership in the

|

dulged makes a hole you could put

which, though indefinite, still proves] matter, Correll struck Lamb in the

|

your head through.

that the court is seriously alarmed.

|

face and Lamb cut Correll twice with

General Tung-Fu-Hsiang was, ac-

cording to last accounts, about 150

miles from the court, with 11,600 reg-

ular troops, all supposed to be de-

voted to himself. The court has about

the same number of‘soldiers at Sing-

an-Fus.but it is probable that the

troops of Tung-Fu-Hsiang are better

drilled and better armed. it is be

lieved that the Mongolian rebellion

was brought about through agents of

Prirce Tuan and General Tung-¥u-Hsi-

ang. Li Hung Chang thinks there are

about 45,000 regular troops in Mon-

golia, and inclines to the belief that

they have not joined in tke rebellion.

He does not think the court is in any

danger, and thinks the object of Prince

Tuan, who was last repo

Hsu, with 10,000 men, prepared to re-

sist arrest. and General Tung-Fu-

Hslang is to create a diversion of in-

terest in order to force unconditional

protection of themselves. Unofficial

Chinamen of intelligence regard the

rising as most unfortunate, at the

present time, to the interests of China.

and as possibly meanin the use of

foreign troops to pr ven the

court itself. The min.
‘5

the

powers do not think that. provided in-

terests do m prese
i

terference is If the dynasty
should be overrhrown it woul

certain extent delay the peace negotia-
a regime

much easier to deal with eventually,
as the ceremonial could be much cur-

tailed.

Brought to Life by Prarer.

liam Fish, president of the Fish

Stone and Brick company, Columbus.

Ohio, who has been dangerously 11

from cancer of the stomach for three

‘weeks, was pronounced dead by threc

physicians Saturday afternoon, but

a pocket knife, one wound severing an

in the peck from which Correll

to death in a few minutes. Lamb

to the home of his father,

a weelthy farmer, and was ar-

Life Sentence for Rogers.

s who shot and killed

on Mareh 10, was given

a

life

sentence hy a jury at Terre Haute,

Seven c the jurors voted on the first

fer hanging. Rogers’ defense

t the shcotiny was accidental.

testified that he intended to kill

himself at his wife feet and she

grabbed his revolver an was aceident-

ally sbot, Buty then tried to secure

the reve!ver and wa fatally shot. Mra.

Ro: till in the hospital and w:

not alle to appear at the trial,

bh Ol Strike in Tews.

News cf a o strike in Clay county,

ter Iewa, has been received

ma, O., and a nunzher of oil men

are on their way there, The Standard

Cil company quietly sont their best

men to the scene several days ago.

getting advance information, A num-

ber of oil men have left Lima and

mere. will follow. The oil is said tc

be cozing from the sround and heavy
flows cf gus have been struck at a

Gepth of 500 feet,

To Avold Romesteadt “Runs.”

A lottery sche will probably be

adepted as the most satisfactory meth-

od cf distributing the public lands

ne Kiowa, Comanche and Apa-
ieservations in Oklahoma when

opened to settlement next fall. Con-

gress at the last session strongly dis-

approved of the old “run” for home-

steacs, and direrted that a more suit-

able method be devised,

D YO FEE LIK THIS
Pen Picture for Women.

“1 am so nervous, there is not @

well inch in my whole body. I am so

weak at my stomach and have indi-

gestion horribly, and palpitation of

the heart, and I&#39; losing flesh This

headache and backache nearly kills

mecand yesterday nearly had byst
ics; there is a weight in the lower part
of my bowels bearing down all the

time, and pains in my groins and

thighs; I cannot sleep. walk, or sit,
and

I

believe I am diseased all over

mo one ever suffered as I do.”

‘This is a description of thonsands of

cases which come to Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s

attention daily An inflamed and ul-

cerated condition of the neck of the

‘womb can produce all of these symp-

Maes. Joay Wittiuams.

toma, and no woman should

herself to reach such a perfecti
misery when there is absolutely no

need of it. The subject of our por-
trait in this sketch. Mrs, Williams ef

has been entirely
eured of such illness and misery by

Lydia FE Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-

und, and the guiding advice of Mrs.
Pinkha of Lynn. Mass,

N other medicine has such @ record

for absolute cures, and no other medi-
|

justcine is ‘just as good.” Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting

real worth of my 82.00 a

rakes Is $4.00 to $3.00,
a atany pri

|

Hes

MA!
pared with

& $3.50 SH suse
%

Process),
‘Xwill pa 81,000 ce:

sicmemt ts mot tene.
iNigned) W.

je Tnsist on having Wf. Ro shoes

‘Lon hotter, Your dealer should

jyelete wand exclusivel

_,,

We will give tho abor
will tl arrange

names of Three Important American Cities.

me

will be equally ctivid
gach will receive $40

2

pty persons, 1000 each Thin

iy. W DONOT WANT ONE CENT ©:
CONTEST IS FREE Assoo as you ha arran

correct name: an al
Those who h triedFn

5
r and failed

his one. Allan secure

an

award if they wish to try, withont a:

©TH HO SUPPL CO Dept. DETROI MIC Cee

$200.00 GASH,

FREE

Lumbe Notice.
On and after January 1, 1901, we will

sell direct to contractors, consumers or

any other parties desiring to buy

building materiel, saving them a mi

dleman&#39;s profit. Send in your lists for

estimates.

Correspondence promptly answered.

dozx E. Burns Luwper Co.,

Long Distance 40 W. Chicago Av.,

Telephones, Monroe 211, Chicago, Tl.

160-Acre Farm Free
18 MANITOBA, CANADA.

a growing.
wor purch G

ear allway
‘tron

installment

and municipal aysi

‘particulars write t

3, Agent Government ot

Bast Third strees, St.

delega etcand full
information as to reduced railway rates can be

on application to the Superintendent of

fon, Departm of Interior, Ottawe:
ada

or

to G. J Brough
et

INVALUABLE TO

nd Horee-
ho

Lydia R. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com- Monroe 290.

d when they ask for it at a store.

nyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pink-

ham at Lynn, Mass, and tell her all

your troubles.” Her advice
is free.

EDISON’S LATEST IS NE STORAGE BATTERY.

HERRICK

REFRIGERATOR
Use a Herrick Sanitary whi

spruce, ena
‘

cI

Herrick Re&#39;rige & Cold Storage Co.,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

Kansas Ranch
etn al frarenen tmprncemen te:

oshih states cont wheat gets,

|

@ Ferexrat

i

i
* cany terme, JOS A-KELLY,

 vctatog From Writeaow. BINCHAMTONN.WsCactle, bie interes

Corwin, Harper Gounty, Kansas.

ANSIO JOHN W. MORRIS
Wasbingtoa, D.

Succesatutly ProescutesCialms

3
to Princip Evamtne U

8.

2onsion Bureate

N i cuece sa Momnon SAFE snares
Ce.

yrs: Incivilwar IvedJud(eatiog Glatemaatty. stnas

3 perecst Satire. O I Phelps Brown&#3 Gre Remedy For,
oe ee oe

ets

INVEST Invest f

te Fits, Epilepsy and ai! Nervous Diseases. Address Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 15, 1901.
and a more

|©

Or PURLES BROWS, 90 Rrecdwer, Aewbarehy BT ze
aS

re Weit for our ‘unt Whea Kindly
tcamitewith Thompson’s Ey Water

7.

Meatioa This Faper.

SSOSSCPLTSPPISSTST SS SSSTSSESISOSES

$ 00.00 Reward
To protect your health and our reputation, we will gladly pay this big reward to any one who will furnish us infor-

mation on which we can secure conviction offa dealer wh tries to sell worthless fake imitations, when CASCARETS

are called for. When you&# offered something ‘‘just as good”, it&# because there is a little more mone in the fake.

Buy CASCARETS from the honest dealer. They are always put up in blue metal boxes with long-tailed trade-

marked C on the cover—every tablet stamped C. C. C., and they are never sold in bulk. Remember this and when-

ever fakes are offered when CASCARETS are called for, get all the details and write us on the subject at once.

SIX MILLION BOXES
SOLD LAST YEAR

OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL
THOMAS A. EDISON.

Following are some of the claims of put fc: the same weight; that it virtu-

superiority made for Edison&#3 new sto- lly does not deteriorate. Depreciation

rage battery as compared with the bat- 38 Cne of the drawbacks of the battery

tery now in use: That it is far less ex-
ROW im use: C oe nat pee

; fet
nearly as much attention as th pres-

sive; that

it

is lighter and
aBOUs ee ge Be ne tg okt batte that it will stand rough-

compact; that itean.n Gener
er u t it can undergo any

zero voltag The present battery can amcunt of shaking witheut affecting
be discharged to only about the two- the circuit. Shaking always cuts short

fifth point; that it has twice the out- the cireait ct the oid battery.

Rebel Chief Urges Peace. Oldest Man in the Wortd.

Aguinaldo has the assistance of| Caesar Booker, a negro centenartan,

Chief Justice Arellano and of Mr.| of Washington, Ga., has received a

Fischer, General MacArthur&#39;s private; propesiticn from on» of the submana-

0c.

25c. 50c.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

secretary, in preparing his manifesto

at Manila. The work is not completed
and the tenor of the contents is not

divulged. Chief Justice Arellano had

a long conference with Aguinaldo. He

eays Aguinaldo is realizing the futil-

ity of further resistance and is desir-

ous of sparing the Filipinos addition-

‘al distress, trusting to the justice and

generosity of the American

.

people.

gers cf the Pan-American Exposition
to appear there as an attraction. Book-

er is Gne of the most unique charac-

ters in the state. He ts supposed to

be the oldest man in the world, his

age being given as 126 years. He was

born a slave in Virginia, and his mem-

ory of events occurring over 100 ye:

ago is very good and he is an intex-

esting talker.

THE TABLET
ova

baa breath, bad Blood. wind
ie,

Fone”
Suarantes to cure or money

Seeseessasesaceccesoscosseoooososo

a
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Hevry Emmons’ sale south of

town today.

—Two more weeks of school

after this week.

—Rev. Barnau, of Palestine, was

a caller at this office, Tuesday.

——Trade in realestate

has been lively during the past two

weeks. |

— Get prices on groceries at “The

Wide awake.”’ All good fresh and

first-class. s

Mentone

__. S Jordin will pay you the

highest price for poultry and eggs

at your home.

_J.¥. Norris was in Chicago

the first of the week, buying good

for the Wideawake.

—A. T. Beare sold his restaurant

last Saturday to Ren Good, who

took immediate possession
—The Willing have

place a nice lot of bonnets for

sale, at the Wideawake store. Call

im apd see them.

Workers

—Count your cogs sow, because

Jeff Blue and Ciem Teel will be in-

(uisitive enough to want to know

all about them.

—Isaae MoUenhour has purebas-
ed J. KF Johnston’s property on

north Tucker street and will oceu-

py the same in a few weeks,

—John D Honeycut of Chicago,
business an

He is
wave the GAZkTTE

fraternal call last evening

printer and publisher at $45 Engle-

wood Avenue.

Lawili pay the bighest cash

price for all kinds of POULTRY

delivered in Mentone on ‘Tuesday

anid Friday of each week,

1s* Grouce Minea
elev. 1 T. Crago, of Lawton, |

Mick., t the home of his broth-

er east of town, having been suis)
moned on account of the serious)

illness ef his age mother.

_W. H. Kingery & Co., always

make fair statemeuts in their adver-

tising, and do the fair thing by

their customers. Visit Kingery’s
when you go to Warsaw.

—For garden seeds of all kinds,

in batik or package, all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go. to]
Bennett&#3 Drag Store. Prices as)

low a reliable seeds can be sold.

—Chuek full, —of

goods of all kinds:—dress

new sprin
good |

for spring aud summer,—earpets,— |

curtains, and everything you want

ai W. UH Kingery & Co& War}
kaw.

oft

Z“achariah Grith

mong the realestate changes
that

bas purchase the

I. Bowman property ou east

past week, we note

Main street and will soon become a)

citizen of Mentone.

—Lten Good haviug bouglt the
Beare Restaurant invites the pub-

he to eall and see him and to give!
Lim a shave of their patronage.

‘All restaurant and bakery good |

will be found first-class,

—In our notice of the’ musicale

on the first page we have refrained

fromy speaking of our home talent)

who took part for the reason that |
all are so well known! here, but we

do wish to say that we have beard

numerous highly commendatory-re-|
marks regarding the excellent per
formance by our home people

—Rev. J. M. Stewart is attend-|

ing the annual conferenee a

Elwood, this week, The repo
which he is able to make of his

yea work will show the eancel-
ing of a debt of $1,100 against the|

church, and pastor’ salary paid in
full, besides all departments of the

chureh work in goo condition.

al

—The prospect are that Men-

tone will be the best poultry and}

produc market in northern Indi-|

ana during the coming season.

Farmers and poultry raisers every-

where should consult the GazETTE

when they have produce to sell.

Our dealers in this line are hustlers

and it will pay you to come this

way:

ucker Bros.
Are on deck with New Furniture for

the Sprin Trade. Outfits for the

PARLOR
BED-ROOM

LIBRARY
DINING-ROOM.

KITCHEN

We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,

Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

and—-say, do you need a Go-Cart? We&#3 got ’em

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

gf OUR CARPET SAMPLES a

Enabl

stocks in the large cities, and

~UNDERTAKIN Gs

A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS,
Mentone, Ind.

s you to make your selections from the most complete

at their very Lowest Prices.

OH YES, THE

Wideawake 83

s still doing Busines at old

stand. -Our Ba

tO

are too

“7
7

We only ask

and look over the

the ‘Your

do :

We make a small profit on every article

———we sell, and aa exhorbitant profit on

——nothing. We live and let live. Ou trade

is creasing rapidly and all our eustom-

_ers seem to be please with what we are

doing for them, and we are satisfied with

———what they doing for us.

Our Line of Everything
‘most. We sell DRY-GOODS,

NOTIONS, HARDWARE,

TIN-WARE, CHINA-WARE,

GROCERIES, Etc. Our Goods

are O.K. and our prices are our

nu-
g

merous mention.

you to come in

list and note prices.

judgement will the rest. ::

are

consists

great drawing card. We cordially

invite you to visit our store. The

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

J. F. NORRIS, Proprietor.
TUCVUVVUVUVVUVV.ON VS

PAPAPE COOLED POEL

—Fill up on us; Bourbon Nur-

sery.

—The Pasture Stock Food €o.,

1324 Times Building, Chicago, offers

Cures dizzy spzils, tired feeling,

|

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

stomach, liver and kidney troubles.| all sales fora man with horse and

Keeps you well all summer. Rocky buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

Mountain Tea taken this month.

35c, Ask your druggist.

ephEh
‘py local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear

‘There 1s only one Way Lo cure deafne

and that is by constitutional remedi

Deafness is caused Ly an intlamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

hearing, and when it 1+ entirely closed,

=
is the result, and unless the

hearing will be destroyed forever; nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,

cee ty esto’ feared Bright&#3 disease, and We will give One Hundred Dollars

tried many remedies that gave meno help. for any Case of Deafness (caused by

jracie had been wrought in my case,—Jen- ear

uae ‘S Pe
F. 43 CHENEY, CO., Toledo. O

Sold by Droggists, 75c.

Smith, last Sunday.

Be

‘courteous treatment at W. H. King-

‘|

Rake who took part in the Epworth

+| and brain from your usual food.

—Miss Edna Wiltrout, of Silver

Lake, was the guest of Miss Mabel

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Henry Morgan,

next Wednesday.

-—Bay your bonnets of the Wil-

ling Workers. On sale the

Wideawake. Call in and see them.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

—Miss Daisy Baker bas been Pryzici anSurge Otfice over McFor-

quite sick for a week past with

See

ee

malarial fever, but is better at pres-

ent.

—-Roy Smith and sister, Miss

Zella, spent Sunday with the family

of W. C. Harvoat, Cook

Chapel
4. T. Beare is moving into P.

Leiter’s property in the south-west

part of town, since disposing of bis

restaurant.

—Harl and Ray Stewart are

spending conference week with

their grandpa Stewart, on the farm

near Wabash.

—We are glad to note that

Grandma Crago who has been se

seriously ill, is considerably better

this morning. She is 97 years of

age.

—Best bargains; best good and

at

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyrticig ant Suvceon, oftlee at Comer

to|

E

Drogs—P. H. Bowman’s moved

Chicago Monday and * Emanuel

Mentzer is now “mine host” at the

Central House.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Blodgett,

who have been living in Mrs. Rob-

inson’s building, moyod to Warsaw

Tuesday.
—John C. Smith, south of town,

has been confined to his home du-

ring the past week with malarial

troubles.

I.M. CASEBEER.

QOnysician and Surgeon. on

dence, South Broads c

a swerered day or night.

W. B. Doddrid
— -FOR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put

Wateh in running order.

Mr 4 Doddcharge of Rockhill’s buxter wagon

Photograph

during the coming season. He has

already begun ‘making his daily

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Indiana.

© ind rest

Bear
S promptly

any

trips.
-—The B. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday evening is “Foundations;”

Matt. 7:24-27. Conn Blue, leader.
‘All are welcome to the young peo-| Mentone,

ple’s meeting.
ery & Co’s., Warsaw. There is

the place to find the best line of

new spring goods.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tipton, of

Argos, were the guests of Dr. and

Mrs, Heffley last Sunday, and Mrs.

T. has been spending the week with

her Mentone friends.

ei

aati

Skin troubles, ents, burns, scalds {Carpe And Rug Weaving!
and chafing quickly heal by the use

of DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve. It

is imitated. Be sure you get

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

—W. H. Kingery & invite

you to make their store your head-

quarters while in Warsaw. You

are likely to meet your friends and

neighbors there also.

—John Aughinbaugh has pur-

chased the Mannen house of Geo.

Nellans and will move it onto a

lot which he hus purchase in Kow-

man’s addition ou Main street.

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your

done on short notice: Also

your RUG Filling and get

Fancy Rugs.

R.P.SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

To t Ta
RSAW,

a First-Class Suits

guarantee a fit tc

it will be a Suit that

round.

work

—Those famous little pills, De-
bring

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers will re-

move ali impurities from your sys-

tem, cleanse your bowels, make them

—Iam agent for the Columbi
Son

City laundry, any one from the

country desiring to send with me,

pleas leave laundry at office of Fegular. H, E. Bennett.

Central House. Resni~ Stoner.j —Taken this month keeps you |
\well all summer. i

.

Greatest spring}

J. M, Stew-
ae

leone known. Rocky Meunrain Tea,

jmad by Madison

—Married, by Rev.

t, at the M.ar K parsonage in Men-

tone, Satarday evening Ayril 6,;

1901, Mr. Reu Good and Atiss Na-|
oma Personett, both of Mentone.

Iedicine Co.

Sic. Ask your drugg

—L. P. Swavertand

noe, desires ta say to th

terested in horses, that

j| gage D. W. Fasig, of

of Tipp
& people in

he
h

5

ne, to}
pworth Seas

Heaton Bs)
Soe

vhave charge of his stables at that |i Suit al

serviers at the M. ehorch nest |S

Su oxe e ee pe tion,| in State Bank Building.

Te eacoh
i

~
obneli sa

Missi, Louie: Hiuliwan,
loss of appetite, or constipation, try

leader. A
,ie

a few doses of Chamberlain&#39; Stom-

2

The Gazertn extends congratula-

devotional

es
—If troubled by a weak dig

r rueis is}

fu atten o th eagu

|

ch and Liver Tablets, Bver box

we
SONS For sale by H. E. Ben-

Miss Mary Stout, of

warranted.
Silver | nett.

—Uncle Amasa Garwood now

League mee program last Sat-| talks in the key of ‘lower C,”—not

urday evenitg, remained over Sun—|on account of taking lessons in

da and gave two excellent recita-| voice culture, bat because ke left

tion at the Master exercises at the|tbe front gate open on one of the

M.E. church. She was the guest recent frosty nights.

of her aunt, Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour,| aj] persons of Harrison and

—Mesdames Emmeline Harding| Franklin townships and of Men-

aud Mary Ford went to Indianapo- |
tone desiring to take advantage of

lis Monday where they attended the

|

mortgage exemption can have their

graduating exercises of the Medical affidavits made hereafter by apply-

Fazarness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

L 27.00.

$ Extra for Breeching.College of Indiana, where their|ing to J. F. Bowman, attorney. ”

nephew, Mr. Lanta Ford has just —The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.

complete his four year’s course inj Frank Bowman, Wednesday
af

medicine. They returned Wednes-|noow: after making twenty
day and report a very interesting

|

bonnets the society was  treate

and pleasant time.

Come in and examine them,

J AUGHINBA
an

d to

some fine maple wax by Mrs. Bow-
man, which all enjoyed. The soci-

my bed with a very bad cold on ety will meet with Mrs. Etta Cope-

the lungs, Noting gave am lan next Wednesday.

reliet. Finally my wife bought a

bottle of One Minute Cough Cure] tle of Chamberlain&#3 Colie, Choiera

that effected a speedy cure. Tem-jand Diarrhoea Remedy when

not spea too highly of that excel-| my son was suffering with severe

lent remedy,” —M K. House-| cramps and was given up as beyond

mon, Manslawney, Pa. hope by my regular physician, who

_ [sta high in his profession. After

4 2
administering three doses of it, my

s7CPVve son regained consciousness and re-

covered entirely within twenty-four

hours,” soys Mrs. Mary Haller. of

Mt. Crawford, Va. Thi remedy is

for sale by. H. E, Bennett.

f yo have neuralgi ott’
7

E h pa &q See o JOB COULDN&#39; HAVE STOOD IT

mulsion of Cod Liver Or Je ne’d had Iehing Pites.

will feed the nerve that is cry-|tezrible annoyin: but

ing for food—it is hungry- | Arnica Sal will cure the worst A Specialty.

and sct your whole body goin | case of piles on earth. Ithas cured
HARRY R

again in a way to satisfy nerve thousa Fo Injuri Pains or
ARR ORAM.

4 : Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve WARSAW, IND

tn ihe wellds box
,

|

West of Court House.

Cure guaranteed. H. EL

Bennett.

—*“Lest winter I was contined to

WARSAW

W Ca Wo— neighbor ran m with a bot-

Ismake the Light
Strongest FanM WAGON mt

The World; Best

Carriages on tha Road.

st Running ama

and the

They&#3 Scientific Horse - Shoeing
Bueklen’s} and General Repairing

Price 23e

Sola vyThat is cure.

If you are nervous and irri-

table, you may only need more

fatto cushion your nerves—

you are probably thin—and
Scott&# Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil will give you the fat, to be- Keep these organs in a healthy con-

gin with.
tition and the bowels regular and

Cure, so far as it gocs,/you will&#39;b n need of a bloo
Full cure is getting the fat,| purifier. For this purpose there is

you need from usual food, and |®& thing equal to Chamberlain’s Liv-

Scott’s Emulsion will help you | and Stomach Tablets, one dose of

to that.
them will do you more goo than a

all Zee tried it, sen fo fre sample, dollar botule of the best blo puri-

TT &a BOWNE, Chemists, fier. Price, 25 eents. Samples free

sorts Pe andg pewter la Hl E. Bennett&# drug store.

ee

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

&quot blood is constantly being yu

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys.

ran Build&# opposite
Treasury. Washington, D.C

PATENTS =|
RE

be fe
POP OI

ADVIC AS TO PATENTABILITY
jotice in “Inventive Ag

Book “How to obtain ta”

‘moderate. No fee is
Asleee rise mate

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you
ihave a rumbhng sound or imperf

intlamation can be taken out and this

tube is restored to 1ts normal condition,

Danger Kidn Disease whic is nothing but an inflamed con-

celery Uktng bes cured me of Kidney 6s
dition of the mucous surfaces.

Celery King bas made meas well as ever in

|

Gatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

my life, and it seems almost as though @ Catarrh Cure. Sen for circulars, free.

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve,
b Druggis!

Stomach, Liver and Kidney 4 Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.
and §t.00; all druggists,



You
all

know it.
know

nausea, sick headache,
and general weakness of
the whole body.

You can’t have ita week
without your blood

being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.

There’s just one remedy
for you——

arsaParill
There’s nothing new

about it. Your grand-
parents tock it. &quot;T

an old Sarsaparilla before 4
other sarsaparillas were

known. It made the word
“Sarsaparilla” famous
over the whole world.

There’s no other sarsa-

Parilla like it. In age and
Power. to cure it’

“ The
leader of them all.”

3

a

bottle. AD

enn he tte A
tnachm tnrthin thn catsay,

“Browntow Va.

Write tie Boctor.
have any complain t whatever

medical advice you

Terite the du
prompt re-

nahn ndh

Palestine.
The cold blast

and oats are sowed at last.

winter&#39;s

Satur-

Us writ

Cox was quite
git, but is better at

Price Rupe is still quite poorly,
and f y entertained tor his

recovery.

ar is

Those in attendauce at the Musi-
eale at Mentone, Saturday night,

given by the Epworth League, speak
very higbly;of it.

Eg stories are in order, but all
other of the kind will fade away in-

to insignificance when Palestine
boasts of a man that eat thirteen for
breakfast Easter morning.

Wm. Shirey’s entertained at din-
ner Sunday, Mr. ana Mrs. John Lat

‘ta, Mr. and Mrs
§

Mr. and

Ahs. Henry Stickler and Eunice
Will was not well and of

course could not eat Easter

eggs.
The familiar face of a young man

on our streets

Dead, strayed or stolen, we know

not. Walter Weirick seems to com-

Frehend the situation and is smiling
the demise or otherwise of his

oan,

Sarver.

any

is seen no more.

val,

The entertainment given at the

Christian church Sunday evening
called out quite a large audieng
The program rendered was a cantata
entitled «Bells of Eastertrde.” Each

part was well handled and as a

whole, above the average for a place
this si All went away feeling
better for being there

Miller Sloan received a message
last week from Birmingham, Ala.,
stating the sad intelligence of the
death of his oldest brother. Mr.
Sloan in conversation with the un-

dertaker over the long digtant ‘phone
learned tbat it would not be advisa—

ble to ship the body North for buri-
al, The mother of the deceased has
made her home this winter with ber
son at ts place.

You Get ¥

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby ree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

\ H E. Bennett.

iy Money Back.

—Spring coughs are especially
dangerous and uuless cured at once

serious results often follow. One
Minute Cough Cure acts like magic.

It is not a common mixture but is a

high grade remedy. H. E. Bennett.

HE KEPT HIs LEG.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford. Conn., scratched bis leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation
and blocd poisonin set in. Fur two

years he suffered intensely, Then
the best doctor urged amputation,
“but,” he writes, “I used one bottle

{of Electric Bitters and 1-2 boxes

of Bueklen’s Arcica Salve and my
leg was sound and well as ever.”

For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt

Rbeum Sores and all bieod diror-

ders Electric Bitters bas no rival on

earth. Try them. H. E. Bennett
will zuarantee satisfaction or relund

money. Only 50 cents.

A RAGING, ROARING FLOOD

Washed down a telegrap line
which Chas. C. Eilis, of Lisbon, Ia.,

had to repair. “Standing waist
dee in icy water,” he writes, “gave

mea terrible cold snd cough. It

grew worse daily. Finally the best
doctors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux

City and Omaha said I bad Con-

sumption and could not live. Then
I began using Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and was wholly cued by six
bottles.” Positively guaranteed for

Coughs Colds and all Throat and

Lung Troubles by H. E. Bennett.
Price 50¢ and $1.00.

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buftalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates
are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ol our Peerless Trio of Daily
Express trains either going or re-

turning: Waite, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne Ind., or F. E. Fox,
agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

The Pan-American Exposition
st Buffalo opens May Ist, 1901, and

don’t forget that Th Nicket Plate
Road is the shortest and most expe—
dient route to Rutfalo aid will land

you directly at the Exposition
Gates. Rates are in cfleet. April

30th, 1901, and good geing or re-

turning on any of cur Trio of Daily
Express trai Write, wire, ‘phone
or call on resrest agent, C, A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or

F.E. Fox, Mentone, Ind.

Are you using Alien’s FootEase?
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a

powder. {t cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists

and Shoe Stores, nuple FREE. Adéress,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

To School Teachers:
Increase Your Salary
By Increasin Your Grade.

Our new Law puts a Premium on

Knowledge.
you for attending College.

In other words, —

pa:
You can attend

Bourbon Colleg and
School of Music,
And pursne any Study you desire,

including the higher branches
at small expense.

Spring Term Opens
April 23,

Write for Cireulars now.

DANIEL HAHN,
President aud Musical Director,

Bourbon, Ind.

A SHIN ME - MARK

seeeeeeeeee You Can Get.........
GOOD STEAKS for 10 Cents.
BEST ROASTS 8
BOILING MEAT

Sugar- Bacon
,,

12
,

Cheese— Dried Beef—Cooked Ham.

Highes Market Pric for

Poultr “an Ep
A SHIN ME - MARK

That’s the way it begin Little thing
disturb you. Yow are irritable, restless
and worry over trifles. Your hea jump
and palpitate at every sudden noise, you
can’t concentrate your mind on your
work, your memory fails and you do not

slee well at night. In the morning you
feel weak and exhausted with no appe-
tite for food and no ambition for exertion
of any kind. Nervous prostration has no
terrors for those who use

Sold by all deoggists on a guarantee,

REPRESENT THE

Feeling Ne

x. Miles’
It stops the nervousnes soothes th irritation,
tion, induces refreshi slee and infuses snap,

rvous
“ For a number of years I was troubled

with nervousness and dizziness. My
brain was confused and I had a dull pai

in the back of my head. Several doc-
tors failed to hel me and then I bega

taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine. It braced
me up from the very start and I was soon

feelin well. Whenever I feel a little off
now, one or two doses put me right

again.” W. W. Trowsrincs,
:

Delta, Ohio,
sr —

Nervine.ervine.
quicke the pulse, stimulates the diges

energy and vigor into the whole system.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elfchart,

American Wall- : Bridge work.Co.

_

This is the Dental Fine Art.

This year, and show the famous New

TWENTIETH CENTURY designs:
Beautiful Colorings in all Grades.

Prices from 3! cents per roll up.
All Borders bat Ingrains same price

s side walls. Send me word and I

call on you and show you my
complete assortment of samples.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

BATH BRUSHES.

Mow to Use ard Care Fer These Ads
dunect

vos to the whole body
feeling of freshness and

lines
ul and sati

loes not cle:
ill

it will be unsatis

v. w
The bristle bath brush fs better thar

the rubber one. Prices vary according
{0 quality and kind. ‘That it pays to
perekasd 2 good one is proved by the

y

use of brush that

gocd, so
s ever. 2

s rinsed and well dried
with a towel after using and placed

in a window to Bnish dry
z

not left standing upon its bristles, but
lying on its back.

Quce a day is not too often to take a

bath, nor is omge a day too often to

change clothing worn directly next the
kin.

about it, but simply made, loose, long
and large aud of the thinnest, coolest
of amustins

body, refreshing ni;

noon nap, Wholesome and simple food
to live on and time for quiet and retax-

re for a time, every woim-

erve her good temper, her
loks and her attractiveness to

those who her best and to all
whom she know Shristian Work.

love

How to Fry Exeplant.

ilin, or combination of gold and 8]
porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b |
which artificial teeth ean be pat in,
where several are missing, without

|

ithe use of a plate Both of these
jbranc require great experience

PAPER-HANGING

SOTA OS ESNSS

‘In both of them our results a in-

[varia ‘pleasi Our Guarautes

est living prices.

mS

Don in the best of styl and at low-

Investigat and see.

;

E. C. BAKER, Menton Ind.

imakes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Over State Bank.
|

Ho to Make Gingerbread.
Two cupfuls of molasses, one cupful

of shortening melted. one cupful of
cold water, two teaspoonfuls of cook-

Ripa Tabules
Doctors Find

A Good Prescriptio
Fo Mankind.

1OrorScent
~ArDrucSro -&lt

Ing soda, two teaspoonfuls of white
sugar, two teaspoonfuis of ground gin-
ger-and one teaspoonful of cloves, with

@ pinch of salt.

How to Cook Steak and Onions.
Cut one dozen onions into slices. Fry

in two tablespoonfuls of butter, stir
ring constantly for 20 minutes over a
brisk fire. Add quarter of a teaspoon-
ful of salt and a dash of pepper and
stand on the back of the stove where

they will keep hot. The onions should
be a nice brown. Broil a thick steak,
place in the pan with the onions and

cover over the top with some of them,
Stand in the oven for five minutes; |then place the steak on a hot platter,

heap with onions, garnish with lettuce
,leaves, parsley or lemon and serve at|

once.

»Select the meat and have it boned by

the butcher, with the request that the
bone be sent to you with th
cause it v

i ity

dinary bread stutling. with a few fine
ly chopped mushrooms
and sew the meat into compact shape
Cook upon the rack in a dripping pan
for an hour and a half and serve with

a brown sauce made from the gravy!
in the pan and mixed with chopped

mushrooms.

How to Staff Sardines.
Bone the sardines carefully and

drain the oil from them. them in
tarragon vine: tes; take

e
smooth paste cuc

vhopped shrimps. one des-
sertful of capers, a little butter and
pepper. Stuif the sardines with this
mixture. lay two on a lettuce leaf on

each plate, and serve with brown
bread, thinly sliced and buttered.

How to Saute Breag.VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND

MANLY MEN.

FREE

~

toni
m

WOMEN
VITALLETS

Fer Nerve Strength and Blood Health.”

eee ries
Prebanted ar pay Ead eee

Al

|

Bare

Te par ea
MALYDOR m

far to your er. or.
entake VITA

pany o

©

‘by mail.emt prepaid Donotdelas b

VITALLETS
ARE

‘and you will ger welll.

order now.

Cut the crust from thick slices of
HEALTHY AND

#{!

bread and place‘ two tablespoonfuls of
HANDSOME butter in the chafing dish.

hot, brown the bi

two tablespoon-
fuls of grated cheese, a gill of cream

and a dash of cayenne. Mix all well

together ard when very hot spread
the mixture on the toast slices.

How to Bake Exse In Tomatoes.
Cut the tops from a n ber of arma

tomatees and darefully remove the
seeds. Break into each a rivw egg, dust
with salt and pepper, sprinkle witb
chopped parsley and place in a hot

fndta lis BusinessUniv Y
PRERSTETG BIG ShaSUSG

ARG

dHORTUAROH
on,

the success of its graduates.

2y tUmeshort; expens low; for Di
merezal center: endorsed xailroa‘Sara aur SE TEE OSBORN. Proprietor

even until set. Serve each with a
spoonful of cream sauce.

ow to Keep Butter Fresh.
Haif fill a soup plate with water and

put the butter dish in it. Then spread a
wet cloth over the dish, letting the
ends dip into the water in the soup
plate. The cloth is then kept constant-

\y moist and the butter firm and cool.

.
i 5 lpiand superior mechanical equipments

|?

peel it.

with salt

Then dip ex

ine bres awl drop one by ene

r
at.

with

enough 1.
When

Drow

yy

them

to drain a me

Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Boil the ric

but do not harden
tomato and butte!

sauce; and cook over ag
until the tomate is done. 8

flake the haddock, carefull,
every bone and piece of skin, add the
fish to the butter and tomato, stir in

a beaten egg and let the mixture cook
gently until the ezg is just set. Then
pour the whole on

a

dish bordered with
rice and serve at once.

into

How to Grill Trout.
Score the fish y

skin about an ei

Sprinkle with

moisten with melted butter.

and pepper and

Heat the
idiron, rub it over with butter or

salad oil, liy on the fish and gri for
about ten minutes over a quick fire.
Baste ovcasionally with melted butter,
turn once or twic to brown both sides.

and when cooked lift carefully and slip
on to a hot dish. A paste brush is the
best thing fo treating the fish to a

basting of butter.

How to Make Savory Canares.
i sured two sardines

ba

and peund a

it with some ere:

ture
and run a litle butter round the edges.
Garnish with some lobster coral and 2

hard boiled ezg chopped fine, put oa
the top of each, with some aspie jelly.
roughened with a fork, round the
cunapes.

How to Clean Diamonds.
The stones should fir shed in

warm water and yellow soapsuds with
a small but not too hard brush. Rinse
and dry the carefully with a soft
eloth or siik handkerchief and put
them into a box containing boxwood
dust. Move them about in this for some
time until they seem perfectly dry.
free them from the powder and polish
with ti paper. &

How to Make Lemon Sauce.

Lemon sauce for fish is always a nice
change and easily prepared as follows:
Put into a saucepan two ounces of but-
ter and half the juice of a good sized
lemon, with pepper and sauce to taste.
Beat all together till quite hot and
thick, but do not allow it to boil. Re-
move from the fire and add the beaten

yolk of one egg. Serve with carefuily
boiled fis

How to Make Simn?e Chicken Pie.

Cook the chicken as for a fricassee,
removing some of the iarge bones.

Bake separately, the day before, picces.
of puif paste, cut in dismond shape

i

with a fork, and when

ready to serve place these diamonds
on top of the fricassee and set in oven

until the pastry is heated through.

How to Make Rosemary Wash.
A simple decoction of these flowers

4n the proportion of one handful to
one pint of boiling water will make a

useful hair wash. Add half a wine-
glassful of rum and a few drops of

Tose:
i
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Rems of General

Int

Interest Told in wa 4.5006.

Paragr
COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY,

Record of Happealogs of Much or Lit!

from AM Parts of

Railroad backed by United Siate:

Senator Clark and Oregon Stort Ling

supported by interests worth a billion,
to southern

California; both laying rails and clash
in fight for right of way

is probable.
Woman school teacher at Harrisoa,

saved her thirteen pupils aad

carried
Neb.
the schoolhouse from being

away in a flood.

Jury disagreed in trial of eleven per

eons charged with killing F. B. Baker,
Lake City,the negro postmaster at

Mrs. Josephine Newcomb of

York gave by her will her fortune of

$3.600,000 to Tulane University
troyed block containing Rus:

» and Russell Theater, Otta-

No lives lost.

California man committed

with the aid of a home-made guillo-
tine.

Announcement is made at

binations involving gas

puny to contre! railroad shares.

Perscn who threw acid in face of

Miss Lillian Hawkins at Ashta

and made other attempts on her

Venezuela will be
a

uction of

Michigan university
symptoms cf disease which may be bu-

benic plague.
S John’s Military academy at Dela-

gave its first dress paradefield. Wis

drill of the season.

Buggy containing three persons fell

into the river at Milwaukee and two of

them perished.
Plant of St. Louis Elevator and Stor-

causing loss ofage company burned,

$65,060.
Two schooners wrecked on the New

England coast and several lives lost.

Filipino insurgent officers and sol-

diers surrendering by hundreds in var-

ious parts of the island.

Emperor William in speech at Pots-

dam declared serious times are com-

ing. but he reiterated his trust in the

arm:

Foreign commanders in Pekin decid-

€ on fortifications to be destroyed by
the powers,

Solomon Holema and Sam

_

Frye,

placed on trial at

for the murder of three

insanity

Choctaw Indians,

Paris, Tex.,

alleged witches,

is the defense,

Emotional

Booker T. Washington and others

told how to solve the lynching prob-
Think evii may be checked bylem.

inculcating more respect for the law.

General Corbin opposed

promotien to brigadier-general.

Less scout.

Philadelp merchant with an arti-

s caused much embarrass-

arrival from Europe by
ficial arm

ment on hi:

the immigration authorities. who

quired assurances he would not

come a public charge.
Organization of the steel trust, it is

estimated, will necessitate the

ment of a $700,000 revenue tax.

pay,

General Chaffee ordered by the pres-

ident to take mo part in razing the

Chinese forts and establishing a chain

cf fortified posts from Pekin to the

coast as planned by the powers.

Illness of Premier

government circles.

Russian officers fought duel at Nice;

one of them being wounded in the

arm.

Another confession by Valet Jones

made public in the Rice case at New

is

charged with giving chloroform to the

York, in which Lawyer Patrick

millionaire.

Scheme to bring all the great rail

way systems under one management
said to be seriously contemplated.

Passenger train on the Jersey Cen-
tral wrecked, killing one person ant

injurigg four others.

Charles W. Meyer of

stable won the Gaston Hotel Stake al

Memphis.

Miss Rose P. Duffey, aged 19, deputy
lowa, chargedpostmaster at Parnell,

with embezzling $1,000.
Joshua Levering, Prohibition candi-

marrieddate for President in 1896,
Helen Woods at Baltimore.

Leech Lake Indians complained Ium
ber men are cutting green timber on

uheir reservation.

Aguinaldo preparing a

asking the insurgents now in the field

to lay down their arms and accept the

sovereignty of the United States. Peace

to be proclaimed when this is issued.

Rumored insurgent leader has en

invited by President McKinley to visit

nited States.

Shipload of emigrants left Porta Rico

for Hawaiian Islands.

Boers brought suit in United States

court at New Orleans to stop shipment

of mules to British in South Africa.

Hotel Chieago at Oconomowoc, Wis.,
$40,000 to

649,000. partly covered by insurance.
destroyed by fire. Loss is

the

New

suicide

New

York of three proposed industrial com-

companies,

wire glass manufacturers. and a com-

lit

ked to pay dam-

Funston’s

Told

Congressman Long he was merely a

be-
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Rlotous Scene at Aarustann.

At Rock Island, IL, a small

riot growing out of strife between the

sophomore and freshman classes took

place at Augustana College. After a

number of exciting encounters between

the two classes during the day a mob

of hoodlums, forty in number, assem-

bled near the college and made an at-

¢|tack on the gymnasium. ‘nere they

found a number of students, whom

|

they 1oughty handled, some being in-

jured, The building was considerably

damaged. The police were summoned.

but the mob dispersed before their ar-

~

|

rival. A number of warrants were

sworn cut, and arrests will be made.

————

Soldier Bore Are Back.

With a ringing cheer from the

throats of hundreds of friends, fur-

nishing music more welcome than that

f

|

of brass bands and drum corps, the re-

turned soldier boys of the Thirtieth

Volunteers were welcomed at the Polk

street station, Chicago, Sunday night.

They tumbled off the platforms of the

cars in which they bad traveled from

San Francisco and fell, most of them,

straight into the arms of girls and boys

they had grown up with. Almost be-

fore they realized they were back in

Chicago they were hurried off into the

home life. of which for eighteen
| months they had known nothing at all.

Wealthy Land-Owner Kil&#39;ed.

As sequel to a trivial controversy

over a land boundary, B. P. Caldwell,

a prominent land owner near Man-

chester, II was struck on the head

|,Wednesda afternoon by I. N. Swart-

wood, a neighbor, and died of his in-

juries a few hours later. There were

no witnesses to the affray, and Swart-

wood’s version is all that can be ob-

tained as Caldwell died without regain-

ing consciousness. Swartwood escaped

and was pursued by the sheriff of Scott

county with bloodhounds. Caldwell is

survived by a widow and one son. He

was a wealthy land owner, known

throughout the state,

Netea Mealam Is Dead.

Mrs. Clarisse J. Huyler, wife of John

J. Huyler, and who eeded Miss

De Bar as Luther R. Marsh&#39; favorite

medium, died at Middletown, Ky. after

a long illmess. She was 6 years old.

Mrs. Huyler, though a woman of little

education. is said to have been gifted
with rare mediumistic power. Mr.

Marsh bad boarded with, her ever

since he came to this city. over ten

years ago. It was through her medi-

umship that Marsh received the com-

munications for biblical characters

that made up his “Voices of the Pa-

triarchs.”

Smallpex on the Increase.

Smallpox in St. Joseph. Mo., and

suburbs is beyond the control of the

city physician, according to a state-

ment made by that official, He has

called on the mayor for assistance. Dr.

F. M. Hall, assistant city physician,
and Dr. H. L. Walker, the county phy-
sician, made a tour of South Park, and

found thirty cases of smallpox in a

block. Not one of these cases had been

reported to the city physician.

Hanging for Kidnapers.

Kidnaping for ransom is made a

capital offense, according to a dill

which has passed the Illinois house.

It carries an emergency clause, giving
it immediate effect if the senate takes

_|

similar action and the governor

a It also provides that the kid-

maper may be tried in any county

through which the criminal may have

been carried by his captors. The bill

went throug without debate.

Vietim of Husband&#39;s Deceit.

Mrs. William Hancock and her hus-

band of Helena, Mont., quarreled a

short time ago and Hancock told his

wife that they were not legally mar-

ried. She took his word for it and

married a railroad man named Mc-

Call, Then Hancock bad both of them

arrested. and Mrs. McCall has, upon

the advice of her attorney, pleaded

guilty to bigamy. She was sentenced

to three months in the penitentiary.

Looted Chadron. Ohic, Rank.

Half a dozen robbers biew open one

compartment of the big safe in the

Citizens’ Savings bank at Chadron.

O., and after securing $125 and nearly

t

|

$50,000 in negotiable paper made their

escape. Before committing the rob-

Pbery the men, after a desperate fight.

overpowered Night Watchman Pome-

rey and Dr. Hudson, who came to his

t
assistance. Both men were bound and

gagged. Three charges of dynamite
were used before the robbers succeed-

ed in opening the safe. A compartment

containing $50,000 was not reached.

w (G G R PO
The Old Kentuck Warrior Shosts

to Kill.

PITCHED BATTLE AT HOUSE

The Hero of Two Ware and Many Duels

Defends White Hall Against Omcers

Who Attempt to Heacue Some tonve-

‘A pitched battle, in which the par-

ticipants were General Cassius M.

Clay, the old lion of White hall, on

one side, and a sheriff&#39 posse, headed

by Deputy Sheriff R. W. Collyer, on

the other, took plaice Friday morning
at White hall, the home of General

Cl eight miles north of Richm
we officers were attempting to ala

some househould goods belonging to

Mrs. Mary K. Clay, the general&#39

daughter. which the general refused to

surrender.

Some time ago General Clay, who,

since his divorce from his child wife,

Dora Pichardson Clay, has been liv-

ing alone, induced his daughter and

her son, Attorney Green Clay, to make

their home with him.

Everything went smoothly until

Sunday, “when the general’s daughter

returned from the city with a number

pistol in his hand. Gen. Clay is spend-

ing the time writing the second part
of his autobiography, which will con-

tain the secrets of his private life.

There are many incidents of great in-

terest to the public, among them a

probable explanation of the reasons

for marrying his child wife, Dora

Richardson. Brutus Clay, Gen. Cassi-

us Clay&# son, says that his father is

not insane and that his children have

no intention of attempting to put him

in an asylum, He says he thinks his

father will give up the furniture be-

longing to Mary B. Clay and the sher-

iff will not be sent to White hall again.

Guard Heras A lecane.

The officials of the agricultural de-

partment at Washington are closely

watching all repirts from abroad re-

garding the extent of the foot and

mouth disease, a fatal malady that is

raging among the live stock in almost

every country throughout Europe. For

the last three years the outbreak has

been general on the continent, and the

reports constantly arriving from vari-

ous foreign points do not indicate any

diminution in its extent. This govern-

ment, as it has done since the epi-

demic reached such alarming dimen-

sions, is refusing to admit any cattle,

sheep or swine, excet from the British

isles. This is done not only to pro-

tect the vast live stock interests of this

country, but also to protect our $30,-

000,000 or $40,000,000 annual export

trade in cattle.

GEN. CASSIUS M. CLAY.

of young girl friends. As the gay

party drove up to the house General

Clay appeared at the door and ordered

his daughter and her girl visitors

away, emphasizing his order with a

revolver.

Mrs. Clay returned to the home sf

her sister at Richmond and sent her

son out to see what had caused the

sudden hostility. He, too, met a hos-

tile reception, and had to take refuge

behind a tree to escape the murderous

bullet of the irate old general.

Seeing it was useless to try to pacify

his grandfather. Green Clay secured a

writ of delivery for the goods, and.

accompanied by Officers Terrell and

Kennedy and Deputy Sheriff Collyer,

went to White hall this morning. The

general met the officers at the door

with a revolver and ordered them from

the premises. When they endeavored

to reason with him he opened fire.

Deputy Sheriff Collyer jumped be
hind a tree and thus saved his life.

After emptying his pistol the old

fighter produced a Winchester and re-

opened the engagement. The officers

opened fire on him, and for several

minutes the fusillade was general.

The officers‘ returned to the city

without the goods. It is the belief of

Mr. Collyer that General Clay was

slightly wounded during the fight.

Brutus J. Clay, son of the generai,
will endeavor to secure the goods by

peaceable means. If this fails a strong

posse may be ordered out by Sheriff

Collyer to capture White hall.

General Clay: is 91 years old, and

this late outbreak has led his friends

to believe that bis mind is unbalanced.

Gen. Cassius M. Clay continues forti-

fied at White hall against all comers.

Jim Bowlin, the tenant who lives in

the little cottage near the residence.
|

is the only man who saw him Sunday.
Bowlin went to take Gen. Clay the

meals which Mrs. Bowlin had cooked.

Gen. Clay continues on the alert andj

every time that Bowlin, knocks the

general appears, but always with a

Noblewan Dies im Misery.

Albertus Linmmaier, a scion of a

noble German family, died in Belle-

yue hospital on Tuesday after having

lived for five years on a diet of bread

and water. Lindmaier&#39;s father was

a general in the German army and one

of his brothers is professor of lan-

guages in a German university. Lind-

maier became estranged from his fam-

ily and got but little of his mother’s

large estate. A scholar, speaking ten

languages, fitted to shine in almost

any calling had it not been for his

eccentricties, Lindmaier five years ago

gave up a place he had with Delmon

co&#3 where he was a sort of superin-

tendent, and thereafter took upon him-

self what he called a “penance.” sus-

taining his life solely on bread and

water. Although wasted to a mere

shadow. no amount of rersuasion
could make him change his mode of

living. During the day he sat in the

park reading. At night he slept in

some Bower lodging-
ote Criminal. Is Caagl

Two of the Chardon. Ohio. ba rob-

bers, who were run down and arrest-

ed at Willoughby. were taken to Char-

don in irons. The elder of the two, a

heavy set man, was recognized by Mar-

shal Connell of Painesville as a no-

torious pickpocket and criminal. The

younger one has completely lost his

nerve and is expected to make a con-

fession implicating the rest of the

gang. who escaped toward Buffalo.

Blood was found on the recovered pa-

pers, which wouid indicate that one of

the gang was badly wounded by Officer

Pomeroy.

Given $10,000 far a Leg.

A jury in Judge Neely’s court at Chi-

cago rendered a verdict for $10,000 in

favor of John Enright for the loss of

a leg on Sept. 1, 1896. The verdict is

against George A. Seaverns. for whom

Enright was operating an automatic

shovel used for unloading grain cars

at the Seaverns elevator, when he was

hurt.

Patating Long Lent Is Found.

The famous Gainsborough portrait

of the Duchess of Devonshire, whose

theft from a London art gallery cre-

ated a profound sensation a quarter

of a century ago, and which has been

an object of search im every civilized

country of the globe, has been recov-

ered in Chicago by Pinkerton detec-

tives. It was returned to the owner,

C. Moreland Agnew, a week ago, and

wilt be back in London in the next few

days.

Cech Rhodes Ie Tt

Cecil Rhodes, the man to whom more

than any other is due the credit for

the rapid commercial development of

South Africa, is reported to be serious-

ly i at Kimberley, and the South

African Critic, a periodical published
in London, states that his friends are

fearful that he may not recover. He

1s a director in the De Beers mines

and is interested in a host of commer-

cial ventures in the cape regions, a fact

which has won for him the title of

“the uncrowned king of South Africa.&quo

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

‘The Supreme Court of the State Holds

That Practicing Physteians tn the Ab-

ce of @ Spee:fc Contract Are Not

Bound to Respead to Calis.

Doctor May Refuie Services

A licensed practicing pnysician is

not legally bound to attend any patient
for whom h is called, where he has

not made any contract to do so, even

though he may have served as family
physician, and he is not liable in dam-

Preme court has so decided in affirm-

ing the judgment in the case of George
D. Hurely vs. George W. Eddingfeld,
appealed from Montgomery county. Dr.

Eddingfield was summoned to attend

Hurley&#3 wife, but he refused to go.

There was no other physician who

could be obtained in time.to be of any

service, and -he was cflle a second

time by Hurley, and asthird time by

the neighbors, and at last a preacher
who lived in the neighborhood called

on the doctor and urged him to go, of-

fering to pay his fees in advance.

‘There was no apparent reason why he

should not go, except that he did not

choose to do so, but he proved obdur-

ate, and it is charged that Mrs, Hur-

ley’s death, soon after a baby was born,

was due to the lack of a physician’s
aid. In affirming the judgment of the

lower court Judge Baker said the act

regulating the practice of medicine was

only a preventive and not a compulsive
measure.

Aged Fetitioner for = Divorce.

In the Monroe circuit court Mrs.

Mollie Fisher, aged eighty, appeared
and asked for a divorce from her hus-

band, William Fisher, aged eighty-one.

Both were so feeble that they went

to the witness stand with difficulty,

and the father said he had been driven

from his home many years ago be-

cause a son, then twenty-five years

old, had treated him cruelly and

abused him, and the mother took the

son’s part: The old man had gone to

the home of a daughter and now lives

with her. The wife asked for a sep-

aration and $3,000 alimony. Judge

Martin refused to take action and said

that the trouble would soon be set-

tled forever by the great Master. as

both were on the verge of eternity.

Mall Clerks to Form Colony

About twenty railway mail service

clerks, with headquarters in Indianap-

olis, have decided on a unique coloniza-

tion scheme on a twenty-acre tract of

land in the city suburbs. Streets and

@rives are to be laid out and neat

houses built, and a direct telephone

wire will be run to the office of Chief

Clerk C. E. Votaw in Indianapolis. As

200 clerks report at Indianapolis, sev-

eral of them are off every day, and.

jm providing substitutes, there bas

been much inconvenience to the men.

When the colony is established all the

chief clerks will have to do will be to

telephone to it and a clerk can be ob-

tained.

Namea by Gorersor Durbin.

Governor Durbin has made the fol-

lowing additional appointments:

Adjutant general—John R. Ward of

Monticello, to succeed James K. Gore.

Member public library commission—

Jacob P, Dunn, Indianapolis, reap-

pointed.
Board of metropolitan police com-

missioners for Kokomo—V. D. Ellis,

republican; George P. Wood, republi-

can; Joseph S. Tarkington, democrat.

The new adjutant is 29 years old.

H isan attorney of Monticello, and

was second lieutenant in Colonel

Durbin’s regiment in the Spanish-

American war.

Inalama Teachers’ at ‘Anderson.

Thirty-two hundred teachers attend-

ed the nineteenth annual convention

of the Northern Indiana Teachers” aa-

sociation at Anderson. The meeting

was opened by an address by Governor

Durbin. Others on the programme

were Mayor M. M. Dunlap, Walter

Scott Perry of Brooklyn. &gt;
and

Rev. William J. Long of Stamford

be chosen for the next convention.

‘Among those spoken of for president

are Superintendent Mott of Richmond,

Professor Raimer of Lafayette and

Professor Douglass of Logansport.

‘Asks Pay from Leber Body.

Charles Beebe, a flattener and mem-

ber of the new Anderson assembly,

Knights of Labor, has sued th ol

Burns of Pittsburg, president of the

old organization. Beebe is sustained

by J. S. Parsons, who heads the new

assembly. Beebe took up with the

new organization and when the old

body won, was blacklisted along with

the others. He has since been unable

to obtain employment in any&#39; the

factories.

Indiana News Notes.

Muncie’s postoffice receipts for the

year ended March 31 were $45,432.78,

an increase of $4,941.92 over the pre-

ceding fiscal year.

Frank N. Kaunapell. a New Albany

druggist, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptey, with assets of $1,500 and lia-

bilities of $5,000.
Scarlet fever ‘i epidemic at Free-

jandsville, in the northern -part. of,

Knox county. Several of the cases are

severe and the schools have been

closed.

Conn. It is likely that South Bend wil |

PLAGUES WOR ON COAS
Experts Report Sitaation in Sam

Francleo

The plague situation at San Francis-

co is given in a statement published:
in this week&#39;s:issue of the public health.

reports of the marine hospital service,

which is just out. The statement is

brief and the facts given in. it are

taken from the long awaited report of

:he commission of experts which made

i vestigation. This statem
fol

olague in San Francisee officially re-

ported since the beginn of the year,

all of them being fatal. The number of

vases and deaths on each date men-

tioned are identical. They comprise

two on sek 15 and one each on Jan.

Feb.
|,

10,-11 and 12, and March

Crazed by Spouse&#3 Death.

Mrs. R. Gates Rice, a wealliiy revi

dent of St. Joseph, Mich., and a well-

known society woman. became insane -

Friday from grief over the loss of her

husband, who dzopped dead in the

streets there recently. She left home

in the early ‘morning and went three

miles south of the city, where she lav

down on the Pere Marquette rail

racks and waited for a train to come

and kill her. Mayor Nelson C. Rice,

the unfortunate woman’s brother

law, organized a scarching party when

her disappearance was noticed and the

countryside was scoured. J. L. Cox

had discovered the woman lying on

he tracks and took her to his home.

where the mayor and his party found

her. Mrs. Rice recently created a sen-

sation at St. Joseph by paying up the

entire indebtedness of St. Paul&#3 Epis-

copal church.

Carter&#39;s Steatings Located.

Officers are said to have found the

whereabouts of nearly all the $722.050

which Oberlin M. Carter, former cap-

tain if engineers. was convicted of

stealing while he had charge of har-

bor improvement work at Savannab,

Ga. The money is invested in rea

tate and securities, and it is expected

that a considerable sum will be re-

covered for the government. The ar-

rest of two or three well-known men

charged with knowingly protecting

Carter&#39; operations is likely to follow,

Carter is now serving a five

term of imprisonmen: in Leavenw:

penitentiary as the result of con

tion by a court-martial. The gov

ment lost $2,500,000, but much of this

went to Carter&#39;s accomplices.

Ola Veteran Ends His Lite.

Captain Charles Palmatier, a mem:

ber of the G. A. R. and of the Lo:

Legion, shot himself at Kenosha, Wis.,

dying almost instantly. For thirteen

years he has been a sufferer from dia-

betes. Last month he went to Hot

Springs, but failed to find relief. He

returned a few days ago and seemed

despondent. While talking to one ot

his daughters he asked her to step
out of the room, and, rising from the

bed without even closing the door. he

took his revolver from the burezu and

shot himself. The decedent ©

years old. He served all throt

civil war.

few Seale for Miners.

The wag contract which has been

signed by the Indiana operators and

miners for the ensuing year giv the

miners an advance of p from $2.10 ‘9

$2.25 for one class of inside day labor

class, and grants recognition of their

organization for outside labor, such as

engineers and blacksmiths who had

their own labor organizations an¢

wanted to be recognized independently.
There is, however. some feeling over

the concession to the operators of the

clause requiring miners to b powder

from their employers at $1.75 a keg.

Big Corner In Peanute

was announced at New Y Fri-

day that a firm in Hoboken, N. J,

had cornered the peanut market. hav-

ing purchased all the nuts in Chica-

and New. York markets, as

It

from Norfolk.

80 cents a bushel lately and a member

of the firm says this is due to the

corner, and expresses his opinion that

it will go still higher.
May Sav Piaymai

Josephine Prickett, daughter of W.

S. Prickett of Wilmington, Dei.. has

just submitted to an operation where-

by twenty grafts of her skin may be

used on Joseph. the little son of Rev.

Samuel Polk of Eddington, Pa.. who

was badly burned some time ago.

Grafting was necessary to save the lit-

tle fellow’s life, and the girl, who was:

his playmate, consented to the sacri-

fice.

Bargiars Break Into Jail.

Unknown persons broke into the city

jail at Coffeyville. Kan., and stole sev-

erat gallons of whisky and other liq-

uors that had been captured in a joint

Monday.
evidence against the

now that
it

is gone his conviction is

doubtful. The liquor was in an inner

cell and two locks had to be brokep

to get to it.

Women Fight a Duel.

Two woman of Newkirk, Okla.,

fought a duel with revolvers at twen-

ty paces, one of them being shot twice

im the breast. The fight grew out of

a feud of long standing and may lea@

to a duel between the husbands of the

women.

Results Im a Tragedy.

‘Will Winters was shot and killed by

R. G. Evans at Legg, Montgomery

county, Tenn. The man was shot four

times in- the head and back’ aid died

almost immediately. The tragedy it

the result of a long-standing feud.
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CHAPTER NII.

To Clarice, the consciousness of a

new lover, who waited oniy for the

fain sign of encouragement from

her t&g declare himself, brought un-

doubted consolation for the effort it

had «st her to renounce the old love;

‘but Janetta drooped and pined for

some tidings of the man who had taken

her heart by storm and held it fast—

Harry Merivale.

Ske saw his arrival in England re-

corded in the daily paper. Later on

she noticed that his valuabie service
in the late campaign were to be re-

warded by a high appointmeat in the

war office.

“Janetta,” said Clarice, one day in

June. “are you going to wear black

clothes for the rest of your days? It&#

than a year since your brother

go into colors again, if you
* answered Janetta, obedient to

Clarice’s faintest wish. “Come up

with me to London tomorrow and you

sha!] choose my dresses for me.”

“I&#39; afraid you must go aigne, Jan-

etta, because—because Sir Robert has

phed to say that he will be here

must be at home to receive

retta looked up quickly, and Clar-

& eyes fell before the questioning
“Is it that you have given him

come, Clarice?”

y

Clarice admitted, halt

mtly Te loves me as I believe

never woman was loved before—a mil-

lion times more than I&# worth loving

—and I&# going to marry him. And

I&#39 got it into my head that I wish

you to mark the occasion by dropping

&quot; black frock. So go to London and

come back in the prettiest dress.yo
can buy.”

“Oh, my dear, my dear!

etta, between laughter and tears.

happy you have madq me—how happy

you will make the man who marries

you! I&#3 so glad, so glad, that I feel

as i I could sob my heart out for very

fo:

cried Jan-

“how

That day Clarice wrote a short note

to Harry Merivale asking him to come

down on the following afternon and

spend the night at Sea Grange.

“Surely it is time we met again,” she

wrote. She said nothing of her invita-

tion to Janetta; but asked her to be

sure and return to Northcliff by a cer-

tain train she named in the afternoon.

“And you are to come back in that

new frock, Janetta. Sir Robert will

be here, remember.”

So it came to pass that, on that June

afternoon, Janetta stood on the plat-

form of London station, prepared to

return to Northcliff. She was dressed

in a pale gray costume, with soft frills

about her throat, and a large gray hat

wita drooping feathers, and stood by
the door of her carriage, unconscious

‘of the many glances of admiration that

were cast at her as the passengers hur-

ried »

was thinking of her first journey

to Northcliff, only sixteen months ago,

and feeling that a lifetime seemed to

have passed since then.

“Good evening, Miss Howard. Shall

w travel together?” said a voice be-

hind her. And, turning. she found

herseii face to face with the man of

her dreams.

It was impossible to keep the tumul-

joy that his presence brought

out of her greeting.
A fabulously large tip to the guard

ins|
b acy: and Harry could

not repress a little triumphaat laugh

as the train steamed out of the sta-

Then for t
time Janetta

trusted herself to look steadily at him.

He was bronzed with exposure to sun

and weather; he thinner,too; per-

hap not so strictly handsome as when

he bad gone away, but the face had

5 ed much in nobility.

‘om knew I should come, Janetta.

You were certain that, when it seemed

right and fitting, I shduld come?

“I was not quite sure,” Janetta fal-

tered.

“Then you ought to have been, my

aa: rig!”
s

Harry,

e mine have its echo

) your heart.”

“Yes,” said Janetta, simply. And

the next instant Harry&#39 arms closed

round her.

“Oh, what will Clarice say?” cried

Janetta, when the train drew up at

Northcliff an hour or so later.

“She is here to speak for herself,”
said Harry, jumping on the platform,
“and Drake is with he

(The End.)

There is no need to mention the

name of his regiment here. That is a

secret that belongs to the army alone.
Suffice it to say that his comrades are

proud of his name.

He should never have entered the

army at all, much less a hard riding
cavairy regiment, which had a reputa-
tion to sustain ‘by a yearly tribute of
broken necks and collar bones.

His proper vocation was that of a

linen draper’s assistant, and he had
filled that occupation very satisfactor-
ily till one evil day he had fallen in
Jove with a girl, a silly, shallow girl,
at wnom no practical man or boy
would have taken a second look.

He adored her, and she adored sol-

@iers. In their walks abroad she would

direct his steps toward the Horse
guards or Wellington barracks, that
she might gaze in admiration at the
fine. strapping soidiers who were to be
seen there, and every time she pinched

his arm and exclaimed: “Oh, Jack,
look at that lovely soldier!” his heart
gave him a pang at the thought that

he was only a draper&#3 assistant, with
nothing in common with the military

but the handling of red cloth!
2 dreamer by nature, and falling in
love did not lessen his weakness in
this direction. Dreaming is pardon-
able in a poet, but an unpardonable
crime in a linen draper&#3 assistant, and

as he stood at his counter his mind
was far away from his work. Instead

of listening to the “Forward!” of the
shopwalker he could only hear the

short-flung word of command and the
blare of the bugles that sounded
through his dreams; wherefore it was

not long before he came into conflict
with bis practical chief. A few sharp
words passed. He threw up in three
seconds a position it had taken six
years of hard, unremitting labor to
attain. Then h enlisted.

He gained his title on his first dis-
play in the riding school, where, after

a short ride on the neck of the riding
master’s pet buck jumper, he turned

deathly pale and cried aloud that he
might be allowed to dismount.

The horse at once gratified his de-
sire by throwing him on to the tan,

vhere he lay trembling in every limb,

rough ride
%

hey were quick to inform their re-

spective squadrons, and his former oc-

cupation being known, he was prompt-
ly christened White Feather.

In those da s it was the joy of
the more hardy recruits to take him
aside solemnly and request the service

of three pence three farthings worth
of white feathers. Any morsel of

down or fluff that might float into the

barracks was promptly captured and

presented to nim with due ceremonies

by Trumpeter Pipes, the low comedian
of the regiment.

The older men forebore to join in
with these somewhat tiring repetitions

of a stale joke. They remembered their
own experiences in the riding school
and recognized that White Feather
was a quiet and inoffensive fellow, de-
void of the impudence and bad man-

ners peculiar to recruits and respectful
and helpful to his seniors.

The sergeant instructor, too, after a

time took a fancy to his timid recruit,
and took ‘extra trouble to teach him
how to keep his heels out, his hands
down and his head up.

“I&#39; made smart cavalrymen out o”

bigger duffers than yor he used to
remark encouragingly as he flicked
White Feather’s horse into a canter,
“and I&# make a rider o° you, or I&#
break your neck!&quot; White Feathers

neck remained unbroken, so it is to be

presumed that the sergeant instructor
fulfilled his word.

Presently he began to lose the hang-
dog look of suppressed terror with

which he had been accustomed to enter

the riding school and to acquire the

easy swagger of a cavalryman. His

,
contracted by long hours at the

developed under healthy
training. Fresh air and much exer-

cise helped White Feather’s develcp-
ment, whic d been sadly retarted

by the heav gas-laden atmosphere in
which he had lived. His nerves ac-

quired tone, and he learned to take a

tumble now and then as a matter of
course and to fire his carbine without
shutting his eyes and blanching at the

explosion of the cartridge.
“Blow me, if he isn’t going to shape

into a man at last!” quoth the ser-

geant instructor.

Then a great blow fell upon him, He
received one morning a letter from the

girl to tell him that she had given him

up in favor of a shopwalker who had

expectations of being set up in busi-

ness by his father. She admitted that
she had adored soldiers and that she
had caused him to enter the army for

her sake. But she had omitted to state
that the soldiers she adored were sol-

diers who possessed the queen&#3 com-

mission and who wore stars instead of

a worsted stripe.
If poor White Feather was a physi-

cal coward, he was a moral hero. There
is no chance of a display of feeling in

a barrack room, so, like the Spartan
boy of old. he hugged his trouble to

him, slipping the cheap little engage-

ment ring with which he had sealed
his troth Into his pocket without a sign
beyond the twitching of his white lips.
Then h lit his pipe with the letter, not

out of contempt, but because there is

little privacy accorded in the corre-

spondence that comes to the barrack

room, and a private soldier is not pro-
vided with a desk wherein to keep his
faded flowers and other sentimental
tokens of the past,

The blow was a very heavy one, for

White Feather was without the world-

ly knowledge that should have told

him long since ‘that he had fixed his

affections upon a vulgar, selfish and

brainless flirt, and h still believed in

her.

For her sake he had learned to over-

come his physical cowardice. He had
dreamed of a possible commission in

the dim future and had rejoiced in the

recently acquired promotion as a step
ward her.

For her sake, too, he received the

news cheerfully when the word passed
through the barracks that the regi-
ment was ordered to South Africa to

meet the Boers. He knew that he was

‘by nature a coward, but for the mem-

ory of her he swore an cath to

to do his duty without sparing himse!f
in the coming fight.

«

see

“Look &quo old chap, we ain&#3 going
to call you While Feather no more!”
said Trumpeter Pipes as they lay to-

gether behind the shelter of a large
bowlder, against the face of which the

Boer bullets were pattering like a

heavy rain.
In full sight of the whole army their

squadron had crossed the Boer front

amid a hail of bullets which had

brought twenty men to earth.

White Feather’s horse had been shot
under him, and. at th risk of his life,

he had carried the wounded trumpeter
into the shelter of the bowlders. He
was unhurt, but trembled in every

limb from fear and great exertion.

From between two bowlders he

eeped out and saw, amid the bodies
of mem and horses that littered the

plaim,.a wounded man crawling on his
hands ana-knees amid a spatter of bul-

lets that were kicking puffs of dust

from the dry earth all around him.
It was his captain.
White Feather watched him for a

moment; then he saw him stoop and
lie down on his side despairingly. He
could crawl no more.

“I will, for her sake: murmured

between his clenched teeth, and, rising
from the shelter of the rock, he faced

the hail of death that pattered to the
earth around him.

As he walked into the open a faint
cheer reached his ears from the British

troops half a mile behind him. The

Royal artillery backed him with a

shrieking flight of shrapnel, which

whistled for a moment overhead, then

burst over the Boer lines a quarter of

a mile away in a shower of bullets that

for a moment quelled the storm around

him.

H reached the wounded man. lifted
him on his back and returned step by

step to where Trumpeter Pipes lay hid-

den.
*

The trumpeter gave him a faint

“Bravo!” as he staggered and fell with

his burden into the kindly shelter of

the rock.

That was White Feather’s reward.

On a distant hill the British com-

mander shut his field glasses with a

snap.

“Tell the general to keep down the

fire on the right there and get those

men in from behind those bowlders,”
he said to his aid, “and bring me that

man’s name. If h is alive, tell him

that I saw it all, and that I&#3 going
to recommend. him for the cross. Never

saw a finer show of finer discipline in

my life!” added the commander to

himself as his aid galloped off.

‘White Feather&#39;s eyes glistened as he

received the messages and heard the

cheer that swept along the lines as he

was carried in.

“Perhaps I shall get that commission

after all,” he said to himself; “then
she will think more of me.” e

eee

Perhaps it was just as well that he

died five minutes later—this faithful

worshiper af a goddess of clay.

STORMS ON BAIKAL.

‘Tempestuous Times on One of Siberia‘s

Great Inland Seas.

The part of the Siberian railroad

that will skirt the southern shores of

Lake Baikal has not yet been built. It

involves difficult engineering, and the

railroad authorities decided, for a few

years, to use ice-breaking steamers, tie
barges to them, load them with pas-

sengers and freight cars and thus ferry
trains across the lake. But now they

have come to the conclusion to build

the line around the foot of the lake

as soon as they can, for they are hav-

ing no end of trouble with stormy and

foggy Baikal. The lake is sixty-five
miles wide and it is no joke for the

Passengers to be penned in their cars

on the barges for twenty to forty hours

at a time, as has happened now and

then within the last year. On these oc-

casions a storm on the lake or a heavy

fog has made it impossible to reach

port on the farther side. Anyone
knowing the conditions of travel on

this lake might expect such accidents.

There is no good port and one cannot

be made without spending a fortune.

A while ago sailing vessels were the

only means of transport, and they
sometimes teak over a fortnight in

crossing the lake, beating up and down

and waiting for a chance to get to the

landing while storms were raging for

days and days. Millions of Russians

seem to have an erroneous idea of Bal-

kal: It is the largest fresh water lake

in Asia, but the Russians do not hesi-

tate to call it the largest in the world.

Im fact, the lake is thus ranked in

some of the geographies used in Rus-

sian schools. The compilers of these

text books would seem never to have

heard of our great lakes and those of

central Africa—New York Sun.

Cinging to Polls a

The Poles who inhabit the province
of Posen, a part of the former king-
dom of Poland, wish to maintain the

Public use of their language, but the

and parcels’ to their friends in their

own language. This has now been

strictly forbidden. The chief postmas-
ter for the district of Posen has given
orders to all postoffices and postal
agencies in‘his district that no mail
shall in future be accepted, forwarded

or delivered which bears as its ad-
dress an inscription in the Polish lan-

guage. By way of explanation he adds

that the postal service is not merely. a

Public servant, but has also national
and educational functions to perform.

—Wolfgang Volts, in Chicago Record.

‘Th interest bill of the city of New

York amounts to more than §13,600,

Dealin with @pture
Revolutionist Leaders.

At the present time, as Emilio Agui
naldo is likely to discover, there is
nothing particularly dangerous about

Playing the part of a revolutionist. A
hundred years ago it was different.
Then a man or woman who revolted
against established authority was fair-

ly certain to have his or her head cut

off, and was likely to have other un-

pleasant things happen. Now, so long
at least as one is careful to rebel

against a civilized and enlightened
Power, a captured leader is likely to

be furnished with a handsome resi-
dence on some salubrious and beauti-
ful island, paid a liberal allowance by
the government against which fe has

rebelled, and asked to live a quiet and
healthful life, with nothing to worry

about.

In all the law books the old defini-
tion of a rebel and the punishment for
rebellion remain, but, though the “high
treason” be proved the death penalty

is rarely enforced.
A good example of the way in whica

rebels were treated only a century ago
is found in the story of Toussaint I&

Overture, the famous negro slave, sol-
dier and statesman, who founded the
black republic of Santo Domingo. In

1793 when the English invaded tbe is-
land. Toussaint, who was already a

trusted military leader among the
blacks, declared in favor of France and
took the oath of allegiance to the
French republic. He toox the field
against the English and drove both
them and the Spaniards off the island,
Then he was made commander-in-chief
of the military forces of the island. In
1801 Toussaint assumed control of the |

government. A constitution was |
drawn up making h president for

|

life. When this constitution was sent |
to Napoleon he broke out into a fury
and sent an army of 30,000 men, under

|

General Leclerc, with a fleet of more

than sixty war vessels, to subdue the
black usurper. But Toussaint was an

able soldier, and the climate fought
with him. Within a few months 20,000

of the French soldiers perished of yel-
low fever, and the negro soldiers and
slaves, rising in a general rebellion,
Put 60,000 white people to death. Fi-

nally peace was restored, and Tous-
faint was treacherously seized and im-

prisoned. Then he was transported to
France and confined in a cold and
dismal dungeon, where he suffered
from lack of food and sickness, dying

at the end of ten months’ imprison-
‘ment of consumption and starvation.

Another more modern rebel is Arabi
Pasha, the Egyptian, who defied for a

time the united power of England and |
France. In 1881 Arabi Pasha, at the |

head of the Egyptian army. became

Practically the military dictator of

TOOSSAIN LOVERTO

Egypt, and in 1882 both British and |

French warships were sent to Alex-
andria to overawe and defeat the reb-

els, and to make a prisoner of Arabi

as their chief. For many weeks Arabi

was able to hold off the enemy? but

finally he was overtaken and his forces
cut to pieces at Tel-El-Kebir. Arabi

was captured by the British troops
and placed on trial on a charge of high

treason. He pleaded guilty, and was

sentenced, with the members of his

staff, to banishment to the island of

Ceylon. There he has lived ever since,
a welcome guest at the houses of Brit-

ish authorities on the island, and the

recipient of a large allowance from the

British government. When Arabi gave |

up his sword and went into exile he

was only 42 years old and was in ap-

pearance the typical leader of a savaz&gt;

and fanatical people. Now that he ia

past 60 his expression has softened,
and he has become a venerable and

gentle old man. Practically every mem-

ber of his staff who went into exile

with him is dead, and his last wish

is to go home to Egypt and die in the

land of his fathers.

The United States has had to deal

with a number of rebels. One of the

firat_was Daniel Shays, the leader of

a rebellious force of Massachusetts

men, who objected to the collection of |
the large taxes after the close of the

revolutionary war. Shays organized
foree of 2,000 men, marched on and

captured the town of Worcester, and}

finally demanded the surrender of the

United States arsenal at Springfield.
The United States officer in command

fired a number of cannon over the

heads of Shay&#3 army, which broke
and ran. Shays and a number of lead-

ers were arrested and tried on charges
of high treason. Several of them were

convicted and sentenced to death, but

these sentences were never executed.

Finally a free pardon was granted to

all who had taken part in the rebel-

lion.

A

little bit later the so-called whisky
insurrections broke out in Pennsyl-

vania. These disturbances were of 30

much importance that President Wash-

ington ordered out 13,000 troops ana

sent commissioners over the moun-

tains to deal with the rebels. There

was some bloodshed and many cases

of violence shown against the officers
who were sent by the national govern-
ment to collect the tax on whisky and
other alcoholic products. No arrests

were made, however, and the rebels
were not punished in any way.

Often, as history, shows, a rebel is
safer and enjoys a much longer lease

of life when he is captured by a hu-

mane foe than when he achieves the

object for which he started on his ca-

LADY JANE GREY

ARABI PASHA

reer of violence. As example, Dantoa

may be cited. Born a farmer, he went

to Paris and became a barrister. He

was master of a sort of rough eloquenca
which proved effective. and he grew

daily in power and popularity. In per-

sonal appearance he was a giant. Fi-

nally he became minister of justice un-

der the revolution and then president
of the terrible committee of public
safety. Then hé aroused the enmity

of Robespierre and was sent to the

guillotine in April, 1794. A few montha
later Robespierre met the same fate.

Both of them might have lived on for

years in comfortable
,

retirement if
their rebellion had been put down and

they had been sent into exile by a gen-
erous king.

But the most unhappy. as well aa

the most beautiful, rebel in history was

Lady Jane Grey. She was riot a rebel

of her own will and choice.

She had no thought for reigning
as Queen of England until the plan
was brought to her by her ambitious

father-in-law, Then she consented,
and when, after holding the title of

Queen Jane for nine days she was sent

to the tower she was ready to pleat
guilty to the crime of treason. She

was young, beautiful, and the most

learned woman of her times, but she

was executed on the charge of which

she had admitted her guilt.

Not sv was Queen Ranavalona LI,
of Madagascar treated when a few

years ago the French, who had claimed

Madagascar for a good part of two

centuries, decided to take her into

exile. ho and her two uncles were

detected in a plot to overthrow the

French authority. The men were tried

and executed, but the Queen herself

s captured in her palace, where sh&g

lived almost like a hermit, and taken

first to a little island in the ocean.

There the spirit of revolt followed he-,

so that the French finally decided to

transport her to Algeria, where she

would be too far from home to head

a rebellion, Accordingly, she has been

given a fine villa, a staff of servants,

and an allowance of $5,000 a year by

the government, and it is said that

she has a much better time than whea

she was locked up all the time in

her palace at home, with no amuse-

ment except to fly paper kites out of

the window. Now she has developed
a great taste for French millinery, as

well as a liking for cigarets, chewing

tobacco, and jewelry. In the line of

jewels, it is said that her collection

is valued at $2,000,000.
The proposition to send Aguinaldo

to Guam will probably meet more op-

position from his friends than from

himself. His oath of allegiance’ may

cause this idea to be abandoned.

QUE O MADAGAS

DANTON

AGUINALDO
SOME NOTABLE REVULUTIONIo!s OF HISTORY.

The news came recently from Hono-

lulu that one Isaac Newton Hayden
had died there and left $20,000,000 and

that heirs were wanted for the estate,

Hiaydens being so scarce in Honolulu

that there was danger the estate wollld

be left unclaimed. Rather than have

this calamity occur several publie-spir-
ited claim agents in this country have

deen viborously promoting a Hayden

oom, Haydens by blood and Haydens
by marriage have been asked to far-

nish their pedigrees to the promoters,
not forgetting a bonus to reimburse the

latter for expenses. The scheme was

‘A Collapsed Bubble. well under way, Haydens were turn-

ing up in all directions, eager for slices

of Isaac Newton’s fortune, and bonuses

were just beginning to come in when

news came from Honolulu that instead

of $20,000,000 Isaac Newton&#39; fortune

amounted to just $40.
In the face of such a shrinkage as

this the bubble burst, and the Hay-
dens are no longer interested in the

matter. So far as the claim agents

are concerned, they will get no sym-

pathy. Their business is that of prof-
iting by popular greed and credulity.

Hence it is a matter for congratula-
tion when one of their schemes col-

lapses before it comes to a head. As
far as the Haydens are concerned they
have probably been saved from throw-

ing away their money. Even if Isaac
Newton had been worth $20,000,000

there are so many Haydens that each
heir would have had but an infinites-

imally small slice, especially after the
claim agent had made his grab, and ali

the heirs would have been unhappy.

At a recent congress of naturalist:

in Berlin it was resolved to petition
the government to supply the funds tor

a floating biological laboratory on ths
Rhine.
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Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

coura and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
an cheerfulness soon

when the kid-
are out of order

Kidne “trouble has
so prevalent
ot uncommon

‘or a child to be born

fflicte with weak kid-

kid frouti and the first
d tment of

condition of the
t to a habit as

Women as well a men are made mis-
erable ‘ith kidney ard bladder trouble,

the same great remedy,
the edi effect. of

It is sold

_ ay a

sample bottle by mail eiipelsts

free, also bar phlet tell. tome of Swaup-Root.

ing all about it, including many of th
¢heusa of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured, In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co,, Binghamton,,N.yY., be sure and
snention this paper.

Additional Locals.

—Peach orchards cheap, Bourbon

Nursery,
—The Long Dick 5e

best out.

—Will old orchards bear?

bon Nursery.
—Not ready

Garrison, the shoemaker

Ciga is the

Bour-

for more orders.

—Try a Long Diek 5e Cigar, sold

b H.C. Thompson. A free ticket

ou a Srier_pipe with each cigar.
—Smoke the Long Dick Cigar,

sold by IH] C. Thompson. A free

ticket on a Brier pipe with each

cigar.
—Dr. Jobn Petry,

dentist, will be in his oftive at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tt
—You canno enjoy perfect health

rosy checks, and sparkling eyes if

your liver is sluggish and your
bawels clogged. DeWitt’s Little

arly Risers cleans the whole sys
tem. They never gripe. H.

Bennett.

—‘Have you any doubts remain-

ing?’ said Mrs. Jones. ‘‘No, Mar-

inda, have not. I took Rocky
Mountain Tea last mght.” ’Twill

remove any impure thoughts in the

human jamily. 35c. Ask your

druggist.
—“L nad piles so bad could get

uo rest nor find a cure until I tried

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. Aiter

using it once, I forgot I ever had

anything like Piles.”—E. C. Boice,
Somers Point, N. Y. Look out for

imitations. Be sure you ask for

H. E. Bennett.

the Mentone

ASTORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

To Cure a Cold i One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box

25e. a

eC

‘TIS EASY TO FEEL GOOD.

Countless thousands have found a

blessing ta the body in Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which positively cure

Constipation, Sick Headache, Lizzi-

ness, Jaundice, Malaria, Fever and

Ague and all Liver and Stomach

troubles. Purely vegetable; never

peor weaken. Only 25¢ at H.

E. Ben eti’s drug store.

Sto the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

No Cure,cure a coid one

no P Price 25 cents.

cAasTo
Bears the

Th Kin ayhiee Boug

Bignature
of ine

AWK REMEDY CO

will tell you how you

can Crue your Ker

Onty Way they can possibly be

or CHaRe

Don&#3 wait you will vever

CASTORIA.

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
eae =OM

Le

pllthe
Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware?
~

This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

olber tableware. It is exactly the

same j metal through and threugb,
bas no plating to wear otf, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth ss much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtwin a set of these

{The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signatnro of

and bas been made under his per=
sonal supervisic ce its infancy.

Allow no one to dcccive you in this.

rtions and “ Just-as-good” aro but

fe with and endanser the health of

against Experiment.

All Counterfeits, Emi

Experiments that t

Infants and Children—Experience

Wheat i CASTORI
Castoria ts a harmies: stor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drop Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium ‘Morp nor other Narcotic

substance. Ets age is iis guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishnes:. Lt cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Tocthing Troubies, cires Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panaces—The Mother’s Friend.

ceruine CASTORIA a:iways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK GITY.

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor

.the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tor

thirty and forty years, and declared

ineurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standord remedies for home use, and

are looking ior a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered.

ery rheamati« sufferer should

Swift&#3 Roeu-

without delay,

write

for a free bottle ot Dr.

matic & Gout Cure

It will he sent tree by

This signature is on every box of the genuine.
ative Baeb

Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

Jell-O, the New Desert.

Dlea all the family.

berry and Strawberry.
W Try it today.

mon

At your

veers.

What shall we have for Dessert?

T b questicn stises in the fxmily- ever

Let us answer it today. Try Jetl.O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. le.

cas

Bears the
te in iniia ea Boug

Signatur
i

Lich

Miedeai
To Mothers in This Town.

oars who are delicate, feverish ana cross

will gol relief from Mother Gray&#3

Swe
&quo for Children. ‘They elearse

Solid Cuevee Silver Ti war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent, Write for

this free offer st once before it is

withdrawn. Qcawk Vacrey Mrc.

and Harrison Sts;

P.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

“| Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signat of

goINSTIPATION
pause of dota ‘and many other

{otaltla should never be nogtect Th oobje toB
pea cat

id when Wood n caer
W constipation. 60 cts, & $L0 al all

&l BALSA
cat ba treat the ba,

Nev&quot; to. fies

Wanted!

Reliable for Manager of

Branch Oftic

this vicinity. If your record i O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
reference when writing.

Morris Wit

Ohio.

stamy

man

we wish to open in

give good
The A. T.

House, Cincinnati,

trated catalogue 4 ©

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPARY.
Lands—Patues Valley, Hond

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
RAND Combinstion of all known

‘Colunization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

Ahome a wealth casily acquired.
r the whole A healthy climate.

y the Patuea Plantation Co.

ALE,

Ius-

M ARKE AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuea

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merchantile Agency and the best banks of.

Cleveland, O. Write for full information to

THE PATUCA: PLANTATION(LO .

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPH A PA

Don’t BE FooLenp!
Take the

b

ROC MOUNTAIN TEA

SonyMedis Wis teieyo
wwell. ‘Ou trade

‘cach package.
Price,
Price, 35

gent Nover antd

@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

We are pleased to announce to our readers that we have secured

Ch Litt ronicl
BRIGHT NEW IDEA

BRILLIANTLY CARRIED OUT

You have often wondered why somebody didn’t print a newspaper for bors

and girls, the keenest news hunters in the world. At last somebody h

Itis called Tux Littte CHRONICLE, comes out every week, and isso val-

uable from an educational standpoint that itis already used as a text book

in thousands of schools all over the country. No family in which there

are children ten years, é! gud upwa should be without it, and it is

equally attractive to th grown-ups.” It isthe most valuable kind of

reading matter you car. put into the hands of young people and there is

no other paper like it.
,
Amon its features are:

‘A graphic picture of the great,panorama of life around the globe each week,

entitled “Last Week in the World.””

Numerous and beautiful illustrations including reproductions of paintings by

modern masters exhibited in the leading art centers of this country and

Europe
A map on Mereator&#39;s projection on which is indicated each week by numbers

the location of gre ovents. This feature is called “The Map Sum-

mary of the News.”

A careful and impartial review of political events.

‘A weekly review in the “ Cenes depare of the great movements in

trade and finance.

‘A record of progress in mechanics and the industrios.

The achievements and discoveries of naturalists and other scientific men in

the various domains of investigation.
Selections from the best works in Iterature in connection with anniversaries

each week.

‘A column of questions headed “The Life Class” reviewing the principal
features of the previous issue in their relation to the various school

studies.

‘A department devoted to sport, containing al! the news that is clean and

healthful in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

Weare mueh‘pleased with the results obtained from whe use of your paper in

our schools. We find that the parents as well vs the scholars are very

mueh interested. It is the most inspiring journal for young people that

I have ever seen. 0. A. Wright, Superintendent uf Schools, Canton, O.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

I thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

n to me when I was a boy,
Sir Hiram Maxim, of Vieker’s Suns & Maxim, London,

ITSELF a INSPIRATION

The idea of Tu [erreurs Ciroxt s an inspiratiee

.
W. Chency, Pipreria War Department, Washington, D. C.

Sample copy free on applicstion

Gar ae

ACA)
ik:

Accept no substle
‘Ask your druggismoonronatro tesa tute.

aa

Attention Horsemen!

Any one looking for the righkind of horses will do

well to all at my barn in Tippecanoe, Ind., where you will

find Three Fine Stallions and One Young Jack.

L. P. SWOVERLAND, Own
D. W. FASIG, in Charge.

ste chestectn

Het on the liver, making a sickly
enild strongand healthy. A certain cure tor

Sold by all Draggist: Sample
Address, Allen S. Omisted, Le Koy, |

Portraits of Our Presidents

With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,
Member of Congress nearly 20 Years.

Contains 24 large Photo-gravure Etebiogs
from the paintings indorsed by the families

and near retatives of the Presidents. Printed

on heavy place paper, embossed, A very large
title page designed by. Tiffany. Bio-

graphical sketches printed in large, open type
in twocolors, Thegreatest work of the 20th

So beautiful that when President

One agent eelling 6C0 coptes in small territory

in Pennsylvania. A millioncopies will be sold

quick, Fortunes will bemade this Inaugural
year. High class man of woman of good su-

cial standing can make alittle fortune in this

terfitory. ‘Territory is going rapidly. Presses

running day and night to fill orders.

Wanted—State Manager to lock after corre.

spondence and agents. Address today
‘The Continental Pres:

CORCORAN BUILDING

Washington, D. C.

The Lig of the World
—OR—

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish.

superb engravings of Christ and Hii

by the great painters. Child&#39; storics ror exe

pictu: s itseif. lresses

running day and night to fill orders. 1 car

loads of paper for last edition. Mr Waite, in

Massachu has sold over $00 worth of

—First experience. Mr. Holwell took 1 order
first two days. Mrs. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women can make

$1,000 in this vounty quick. Territory is going

+ Write quick for term:

State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and ail the agents. Address

The British-americanCo.
,

CORCORAN BUILDL

Washingtongq. &gt;

THREE

French Norman
HORSES.

Mohawk. Palmer.

Crown Jewel.

‘These horses are among the finest

ever brought to this country. Per-

sons interested in good horse flesh

are invited to call at my place west

of town and examine them. See

bills.
.

ELMER LEITER. |S

‘One Minute Cough Cure, cures

Ev-|
|

B nen Cure
Dig what you eat.

irtificially digests the food and aids
ening and recon-

xhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
antand tonic, No other preparacan approach it in efficienc:

stantly relieves and permanent
Dyspepsia, Indigestien, Hea’ tbur

‘Iatulence, Sour 2 omach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, tralgia, Cram

allother resul of imp digestion.
Price 50c. and $1,

small siz SRosw bout t

Preoared by E

ater now Serious your case mayNo m: be
grow Jonyonmas, har bad it} our

Sew rer
it. The “wormy ¥.

normal condition aud

ener ai pow
riporar Bene

STRIpran et

middie-aged

rith ‘this discase—man v
mihousa of youn and

Ay, Jta a smufee ele toe

KENNE(ER52 Wal at

_

Cin
Louisville & Nashville

Railroa THE GREA a CENTRAL

y SOUTHERN Teunk Lint j

Winter Tourist
Now on Sale to

Florida
and tbe

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter,

C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Avent,

LOUISVILLE.

SEND YO! ADDRES:

To
,

R.J.WEMYS

General Immigration? ana Industria, Agety

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And be wili mail you, free,

Maps, Mlustrated Pamphlets and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Tennessee, Alabama Mis

10—12-2-1900
All trains arrive at and depart fro Van

Buren Street Union Passenger Station, Chi~
”

Uniform Co ‘olored Porterattendoldie, ea
cars enrout

Fond up.

ihocal freig eastbou between Stony Island
and nox, on Wednesday and Friday:

westbound onl on

oa Pec ‘Thar and Saturdoy-
Light type. K typo P. A.

escape Bunds F Stop on Signal

Chicago.

Dini Stati and-in Nickel
ars at opportu me hour

checked to destinatio:

‘That is what it was made f
F.

Horner, Gene &quot;assen

Sievcland, 0., C. A. Astoriln, T. B A
‘Wayne, Ind., or Local Ticket Agent.
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One

Bottar
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Twentieth Century Notes.

Acase of bubonic plague (black *

death) is reported among the stu-

dents at Ann Arbor, Mich.

4th

It is said that the month of April
dawned on Havana without a soli-

tary case of yellow fever within the

city limits. This is without a pree-

edent in Havana’s history, and she

ean thank Uncle Sam

it about.

ttt

Judge Parlange, in the United

Court, Saturday,
handed down a decision dismissing

suit brought by the Boer repre-

sentatives to prevent the shipment
out of New Or-

in South

for bringing

ex Snperior

the

of mules and horses

leaus to the Bri

Africa.

h amy

Chief Witkic of the United States

secret service, has announced that a

new and improved issue of the eoun-

of

chief

terfeit &a silver certificate, veri

Indian

Onepapa October

1/00, ha appeare in cireulation.

The letter and late number

have been ch from Byo

ASU

portrait of the

discovered 23,

check

red to

Pt

court handed

down a decision as to what consti-

au

in

&quot supreme has

tutes a distinguishing mark on

election ballot, holding that to

validate a ballot the mark mest be

such as to impute on its face that it

ballot, A

the re

want of

Was meant to mark the

mark which is apparently
the

vare on the part of the voter wil

the ballot, the

sult of an accident or

not cast out court

held.

ttt

That Japa bas determined to pre-| 7
ecipitate a erisis in the far East is

now no longer open to doubt,
That, while openly acting independ-
ently, sh bas been promised sup-

port by other powers, Great Britian

among them, is more than probable.
Her last official communication to

China amounts to a left-banded ulti-

matum to Russia and will compel
the old grizzly to show bis band,
and probably bis teeth.

tt
Here is a good 20th century idea

incubated by the editor of the Ke

wanns Herald. He says: ‘Give

tbe farm a name. Have this name

neatly lettered on a sign board and

placed where it can be seen by the
traveler who goes by your plac

‘Then bave some letter heads and
“

envelopes printed with the name of

the farm and your own thereon, and

thus do business on the farm in a

business like manner.

ttt

Ferd Loser, the well know herse-

that the drain on the hors2

n this country by the Euro-

mans

supply
just now being

an

peau government, i

felt.

iminense number of selected anim

been shipped to the

Since the first of the year

have

the

spring demand for horses for

of

the

do-

miestic use finding

a

short

He predicts a substantial

rise in prives for first-class horses,

tet

Andrew Carnegie,

scenes

military operations and

is now a

supply.

Mrs.

p hropist, his

ablest helpmeet in all Ins projects
todo geod to his fellowmen. It

was in fact through his benevolent

that Mr. Carnegie met his

sbe was Miss Louise Whit-

field, with a little fortune of $60,-

v00 in her own right, which she

was using in charitable work. She

had also beauty, good humor and

good health. Mr. and Mrs. Carne-

gie have one little daught

wife of

the has been

work

wile

”

Have you ever stoppe to think

that in the catalogue of low down

cussedness, that of ingratitude to

ones parents, is the most contempti-
ble?—[Kewanna Herald.

serve

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Oil a Sure Thing.

But the question of where to ob-

tain it is not fully settled. The in-

dications are all on the surface yet,
but the prospects for going deeper
are still good. The meeting last

Saturday developed the fact that

0 of the $3000 stock has been

subseribed. Mr. Hart, a practical
oil man from Peru, was in town

‘Tuesday and gave the committee

some figures on the cost of drilling.
Another meeting will be held Sat

urday, April 20, wher it is hoped
that the remaining $750 of stock

will have been taken so that the

work of boring may begin.

M. E. Church Appointments.
In the reconstrnetion of the dis-

tricts of the North Indiana Confer-

ence, the-Warsaw district is done

‘Awa with aud Mentone comes with-

in the hmits of the Wabash district.

Following we give a list of the

pointments which will most  inter-

est the peopl of this locality:
Wabash District

—
L. Seamons,

presidin elder: Akron, R. HL

Burket, G. Osbun; An-

W. H. Brightmire; Cheru-

C. Tinkham; Columbia City,
J. be Denver, A. D. Alexan-

der: Iluntington, T. M. Guild;

fontaine, A. J. Carey; Lagro,
Sarah; Larwill, D. 5.

ty Mills, Bz

Marion,

ap-

Smith: B

drews,

buseo,

Ford;
La-

Jones;

Lutes; Macy, Eli

First, Madison

Swadner; H. Runkle:

Ninth-street and EHighland-avenue,
J.

M. Baker; Markle, C. A. Row-

and: Mentone, J.W. Waliers: Mex

ico, 1. R. Goodwin; Mt Aetna, J.

Z. Garrett: North Manchester, A. 5.

Woote! Hoa J L. Hutchins;

Rvanoke, S. C. Norris; Silver Lake,

.
W. Tilman; South Whitley, B.

.
Poor; Uniondale, W. L. Singer

Van Baren, H. W. Miller; Wabash,
First, M. S. Marble; Middle-street,
W. J. Vigus; Wabasb-street, G. B.

Work; Warren, J. B. Alleman;
Warren cirenit, J. A. Koontz.

In the Elkhart and other districts

we note the following: Garrett, J.

M. Haines; Bourbon, E. F. Albert-

son; Etna Green, F. G. Speckivn;
Leesburg, J. T. Fettrell; Milford,
A. A. Turner; Pierceton, C. H.

Wilkins; Warsaw, F. M. Stone;

Warsaw Circuit, C. W. Lyneb; Jol-

iettville, A. J. Duryee;
Lewis Reeves: Tipton, U.

Bridge; Albany, J. A. Lewellen;

Cadiz, M. R. Peirce.

Grace, J.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held on the 6th

May, 1901, at the engine

the Towa of

da of

h

Ko:

use in Mentone,

iusko County, Indiana for the

elect

Prustes

prupose of

One

serve for-twa ye

One

to

zud rel

two years from May 19

3rd Ward to

serve for Ove yerrs from May 19ul.

Marshal.

» Clerk.

One Fr

to‘Trustee for

for

forOne e

One

vsure

£

Mentone.

M. 0. Mesizer,

ison, Town Clerk.

For

April Ls,

EPT ULS LEG.

years ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., scratched bis leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation

and blood poisoning set in. Fur two

years he suffered intensely. Then

the best doctor urged amputation,
“but,” be writes, “I used one bottle

of Electric Bitters and 1-2 boxes

of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and my

leg was sound and well as ever.”

For Eruptions, Eezema, Tetter, Salt

Rbeum Sores and all blood diror-

ders Electric Bitters has no rival on

earth. Try them. H. E. Bennett

will guarantee satisfaction or refund

money. Only 50 cents.

HEK

Twelve

Cuba.

Senator Cockrell returned Friday
morning from a two week’s trip to

Cuba. In his report upon the con-

dition of things in general on the

island he ‘says: ‘I had a very

pleasant trip, and visited Havana,
Matanzas and Cienfuegos. I saw

many of the large sugar praptations
and visited the camps of our scl-

diers near the cities named, I in-

speeted, also, many of the public
institutions in Havana and Cienfue-

go, which have been organized by
Governor General Wood, including

the hospitals and reform

for boys and girls. I was especial:
ly interested iu examining the wa-

terworks of Havana and the old

Spanish forts, Morro and Cubanas.

‘The latter is a marvelons fortifica-

tion aud cost the Spaniards nearly
$17.000, 000. skillful and

of great iv-

schools

Tuisa

suovesstul defense and

terest to visit a army engineers
JTavana is

[tis ase

Matan!

also, are ¥

The

is unsurpassed.

clean city

W

Cienfuego,

as ington. as and

y creditable

in this respect. water sup}

at Hlavarg visit

ed the reservoir, of the these works,

some eight or ten miles out the

Itis af-

reservoir wall around

in

country. elaborate

fair, makin

an immense spring,

a very

and the water

is carried from thi spring into an

aqueduct running under the river

through a tunnel, which is a perfect
Iti.

|.
that tunnel the

hes delightful dripk

piece of engineering work.

varried throug!

city. ft furn

ing water and in great abundance.

J was very wuch disappointed in

finding so much utilled land. Corm-

paratively, but a small portion of

the soil of Cuba is in actual eulti-

vation. Many  prodavts which

would undoubtedly flourish there

are not even seen or-cultivated. Ie}

is capabte-of being made a most pro-
ductive country for all kinds of

fruits and vegetable ard for the

staples of sugar cane and tobacco.

The istand has a large number of

harbors. From what I could learn

of our officers who have been in the

various waters around the island

there are as many good harbors as

there are in all the coast lines of the

United States.

A to the social conditions in Cuba,
one is agreeably surprised by a

visit. I did not see a drunken man

dering all the time I was on the

island. The were

camped some distance from Havara,
Matanzas and Cienfuego in

comfortable quarters and in exeel-

lent health. I did not see any  sol-

diers in the cities named excepting
a few officers who were there on

The peopl generally
seemed to have work to do and were

to

soldiers who

were

business.

orderly, quiet and polite. I saw no

exhibi

between the Cubans and

iards. The government the

cities is in control of tie city off

and now and then I would see,

ly at the

country the

Rural G org

ion of persoual auimosities

the Span
of

cials,

espe the depots in

districts, members of

2rd, both of which

nizations are composed of Cubans,

or, at least, residents of the island.

In all my travels the

cities and upon the island, | saw no

beggars, with the possible excep-
tion of two very old colored men

and a Chinaman, who were on the

platform at the station ready to re-

ceive contributions. So far as I

could judge the people were well

dressed for that climate and all had

plenty to eat. Gov. Gen. Wood

seems to have been remarkably sue-

cessful in bringing order and clean-

liness to the island.”’

through

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
Women to travel and advertise for old estab-
lished house of solid financial standing. Sal-

ary $780 a year and expenses, all paxably in
cash. No,canvassing required. Give refer-
ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

elope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Blig.,

Rural Mail Routes.

A correspondent from Washing-
ton says: “The rural free delivery
system, so important to farmers, is

soon to be greatly extended, about

4,000 new routes being planned to

go iuto operation during the- com-

fiseal year. Any hundred families

living along a road not more than

twenty miles long, or in a district}and youngsters under 15 years old

|

Muncie railroad

with about twenty miles of service,
can have free delivery if they will

ask for it. The Central States east

of the Ohio river and the Eastern

States lead the others in the au
ber of routes established and the

number applied for. Illinois stands

at the top, with 343 routes estab-

lished, and cha applications pend
ing for the establishment of 6

having
it

has

mere. Indiana is

520

ants

second,
rontes:

M4

2
routes

in operation, and

Ohio

application

additional.

and 670

329 routes and 260

Kentucky bas but 15

tobas se far asked

West Virginia
45 estab-

ew York bas

lish
rontes and tions.

The Southern States in general are

backward in approving rural free

delivery, and although the depart-
ment has been willing to extend it

throughout the South, the applica-
tions are very few.

“Republ Caucus.

Notice is hereby given, that the

Republicans of Mentone, will mee
omFriday evening, April 19, at the

Engine Jlonse, in said town, for the

purpose of placmg in nomination

persons for the various offices to be

voted for at ao election held on the

6th day of May, 1901.

ALC. ZENTZ.

..Pemocratic Caucus.

The Benioara of the town: ofPiet will meet at the Engine’
House, on Saturday evening, April
20, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for election for all the

town offices.

By Orper or CouMitTEE.

From Rev. Bundy.

Gosrort, Ixp., April 15, 1901.

Eprrer Gazerre,

Bear Bro: We are living in the

town of Gosport, which is lo

White river forty-three miles

south-west of Indianapolis. and bas

a population of eight bumdred.

There are four churches 2nd splen-

on

did school privileges.
I requested the conference at its

last Aug to leave

appointment which

but the p of Monroe

session me

without Was

granted,
cirenit resigned and at the request

conference

and’ consent of took

charg of it about the tirst of

this place

of the president of the

the cirewit.

nd moved Feb.

1OOL

have

wo

four preaching places.
miles in,the country,

of the Todi-

Methodist

Srnith

four

where the first session

na conference of the

ch owas held,
Pattonville.

Protestant chu

ville, Mt. Ebal

The latter is in

ther three in Monroe

last

and

Lawrence county,

county.

letter to.

Minnie,

her at

the

Since I wrote my

our daughter,
has been married. We left

Liberty Center. We

from experienc what is meant by

the Gazerr

know now

“breaking home ties.”

Yours,

G.W. Bespy.

a

If puzzled about how to amuse

children and to dress and decorate

them fora May-Day party, we ad-

vise our readers to get the May
number of The Delineator, in which

Lina Beard shows how a number of

pretty, dainty and unusaal decora-

tions can be made by the cbildren

at home prior to the enjoyable day

Chicago. in the ope air.

APRIL 18 1901.

North India Ne o ee

Mrs. Har ‘Godf
|

of Warsaw,

committed suicide last Saturday b
taking morpbine.

Pierceten is to have pickeling|
works. That old town has been

pickled long enough already. -

|

Kewanna oow has a curfew Dell

are hustled home at eight o’clock.

The Fulton county fair has been |
set for fourth week in September
and Bourbon first week in October.

John Stagle, an age citizen of

ed bimself last Satur-

day evening on account of poor

health.

Mrs. Maggie I. ighteap
¥

was taken!

from tLe Kosciusko county infirma-|

ry to Long Cliff asylum on Monday
of last week.

|

justice court in Warsaw, last week,

amountin to $20.60 for haunting on

enclosed land.

and Harry Hutton

last. Wed-

fine

Joseph Rowe

went to jail in Warsaw,

¢, in liew of paying and

costs for illegal fishing.

The Sentinel

of

not yet quite ceased in

Thesays:
i

diseases

epi-

has

Rochester.

demic vontagions

There are now two cases of scarlet

fever.

Rev. Ed a the

angelical church of Pera, was in-

stantly killed at that place last

Monday, by nder a train as

be was returning home-

Mrs. Mary Dinkledine, of near

Bourbon, was awarded $1,000 dam-

ages against Mrs. Catharine Money-
smith,- of the same neighborhood,

in the Plymouth circuit court last

week, for slander.

Freddie Ward, age about 10

years, who lived west of Larwi,
‘eame&#3 bis-death on Friday, April
5, by accidentally hanging himself

while at play ‘with his gymnasiam
in his fatber’s barn.

Jerry H. Smith, of Rochester,
found a dozen grain sicks and a

wolf robe in his hay mow, which

do not belong to him, and the own-

er can have them by calling and ex-

plaining bow they came to be there.

The Kosciusko county Bird Pro-

tection Association held a mesting
at the Court-house in Warsaw, last

Saturday. The next regular meet-

ing will be beld on the first Satur-

day in July, at which time several

subjects relating to bird interests

will be

In the Starke county ci

Judge Beeman ruled in favor of the

constrnetion of the Kankakee river

ditch. The estimated benetits are

$200,C00 and 200,000 acres of land

willbbe reclaimed

iasclaimed.

byt,

“Rbevditeh

it. The ditch

Biood.
We liv & b

it,

our bloed

win Oliver, ‘of

ailing.

diseussed.

puit court

our blocd

e

ich cr poor,

There is nothing cise te lice

on or by.
When strength full aud

spirits high, we are being re-

freshed, bon musele and brain,
in body and mind, with con-

tinual flow of rich bicod.
This is health.
When weak, in low spirits,

no cheer, no spring, when rest

is not rest and sleep is not

is poor; there is httle ‘nutri-

ment in it.
Back of the blood, is food,

to keep the blood rich. When

it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion|
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
whole bod going again—
woman and child.
Tf yea ave mot tried it. send fo fre sam

its agreeable taste will surprise

goons Peart Street,

sec. and $1. all dr

Cyras Ross paid fine and costs in |

sleep we are starved ; our blood |

No (6.

forty to

twelve feet

wa b fifte miles lc

sixty feet wide

deep.

and

There will be an election held in

Liberty an] Union townships in

Fulton county on Ma 4, for the

purpose of voting
i

granting a subsid

of the Cincinnati,

for or

for the building
Richmond and

The amount ask-

ed from the two townships is S11-

750 and $17,5U0 respectively.
The Rochester

“There are said to

Sentinel

ve more

than ducks on Lake Manitau.

ally at this season of the

are large numbers of ducks at the

rate; bat. tor seine renew they have

[w exces

TLunters

says:

deoys
Usu-

there

l searce this spring.
from Pern and

bat

most

are

several other places,

here

they
of

ar

theirfeompelled to. spend
|time watching their decoys.”

Valentive Marx in taking theenu-

ineration in Penn townshi

jsepb county, carue upon an old

urst, who

ou M

very br

Juamed Joseph 1:

ji old,

old gentleman is

ie eut.

OS years

He was bern in Germa:

but came to this uver

) compt
inciden. of

ny,

6O

coun try

years He needs n:

er to reeall the chief

is lon life.
John Homan, section boss

Big Four at Milford,

night, murderously ass

Norris and John Meo)
stabbed Norris in the

times, and cut McCoy several place
in the back. Homan finally
rendered unconsci: us by a ball

in the hands of Henry Piatt.

trouble grew out of an old g

Homan being under a bond of

to keep the peace.

Guy Sallade ba filed in the cir-

suit court, of Fulton county, a com-

plaint éharging Jacob W. Kern
with slander. The plaintiff cays

he is employed as freight and ticket

agent for the C. & E. railroad at

Athens. Kern is a merchant at that

place and to him the plaintiff often

delivers boxes of goods. The de-

fendant is charged with making a

statement to th effect that Sallade

was in the habit of bursting open
boxes belonging to Kern and con-

fiscating a part of the ccntents.

The plaintiff asks $3,000 judge-
ment.

last: Sunday
nited Chas.

neck

was

bat
/

The

udge,
100

Deatus

Mrs. Ada E. Heudrickson, of Ke-

wanna, died April 1, aged 47.

Mrs. John K

Silver Lake. ed on Sunday of last

week, aged

J W. V. Hamble,

Webster, died very

beart trouble on April %

Bucher, of near

ef North

suddenly
75.

A VALUABLE GIEDICINE

For CovGus aNnp Cops tN CLHILDE

“D nave not the slightest hesi

in Ging

Cough Remed

from coughs or colds,

Cramer, Esq. a well

watel maker, of Columbo,

“It has heen some tivo
y

the City Dispensary first exiled my

attention to this valuable medicine

and I have repeatedly used it and it

been beneficial, It

eured me quickly of all chest colds.

it is especially ettective for children

and seldom takes more than one but.

tle to cure them of hoarseness. I

have pursvaded many to try this

valuable medicine, and they sre all

as well pleased as myself over the

results.” For sale by H. E. Bennett,

reecom Chauiberlains’

to all who.

says

has

—*Last winter I was confined to

my bed with a very bad cold on

the lungs. Nothing gave me

reliet. Finally my wife bought a

bottle of One Minute Cough Cure

that effected a speedy cure. I can—

not speak too highly of that excel-

lent remedy,”—Mr. T. K. House-

men, Manatawney, Pa.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraphs

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and War

Pope Leo has created twelve new

cimals, among them being Areh-

P Martinelli papal delegate to the

Natio fined $500 for obstruct-

et in Kansas City, and fine

as she stays out of

ttieship Wisconsin returned

San Francisco after practice
Hicved an excellent sea boat.

Transport Tromas, with Twenty-
eighth and part ct Thirty-ffth regi-

wats, arrived at San Francisco
&quot;S armed with rifles surrounded

+l at SpringSeld IL, to enforce

ine.
“|

Man at Quincy. ll, accidentally ig-

nited gelluloid collar: fatally burned.

Postoffice at Washington,
T b of stamps and money;

to

cruise.

a Rev. E. J Oliver of Peru, ind.,
fed by cars.

Supreme court decides that divorces,

to be valid in any part of the United

tes, must be granted in states where

both husband and wife have legal res-

idence. Prov war revenue law

taxing export bills of lading is de-

clared unconstitutional.

General French and 500 Britisia

treops reported captured by Boers.

Rumored peace negotiations are un-

der way. +m

German cavalry force starts for Nan-

kew Pass to oppose Prince Tuan and

jeneral Tung Fn ‘Siang.
Labor unions threaiened to tie up

every mill controlled by the billion-

dollar steel trust. Will demand recog-

nitton,

Pitcher Jimmy Callahan&#39;s arm

broken by a pitched ball in Sunday
game at American League rark, Chi-

cago.

Korean governmnt will inflict the

death penalty for opium smoking.
Three persons killed by the cars at

South Wilkesbarre,

Japan insisted on retur of Chinese

emperor to Pekin without further de-

lay. Also demanded that Chinese army

be sent to Manchuria to preserve or-

der.

Corea to fortify coast against possi-
ble Japanese invas Corean factions

fighting over rightful heir to throne.

Negro appointed posimaster at Ray-
mond, Miss. Whites will send protest
to Washington.

Paul Kruger again reported stabbed.

Mrs. Carrie Nation is to control af-

fairs in Medicine Lodge for a week

and promises an ideal town. There

will be no saloons, no smoking, ne po-

lice. and clean streets as well as other

radical innovations if her program is

carried out.

William A. Eddy tested new kite

signal at Bayonne,

N.

J. Experiments
with revolving lamps hanging in mid-

air proved successful.

Senator Bacon proposes congression-
al expedition to Philippines and secre-

tary of war will give passage on army

tramsports to those who wisb to go.

Removal of remains of Abraham

Lincoln will be delayed two or three

weeks because receptacle in new monu-

ment at Springfield is incomplete.
Dun&#39 Review of Trade rotes im-

provement in all lines of trade. Gov-

ernment report on wheat indicates con-

tinued prosperity.
Governor Yates announces appoint-

ment of State Chairman Rowe as at-

torney for insurance department of l-

Filipino insurgents, Agoncillo asserts

in Paris, have selected General San-

dico, now a prisoner, to succeed Aguin-
aldo as leader.

Committee of ministers at Pekin

agrees China can pay indemnity of at

least $300,000,000 in gold, and probably
more, without injuring her resources.

Fifteen persons at Hackensack, N. J.,
bitten by mad dog.

Strike stops work on new East River
bridge.

Gas trust. with $289,800,000, will be
formed to take in all gas and many
electric lighting companies of Greater

New York.

J. P. Morgan is quoted in London as

saying American steel trust will help
rather than burt British market.

Mrs. Florence K. Tickner of Mel-

rose Park, Ill, committed suicide be-

cause of arrest on trifling charge.
Judge Yost corroborated ex-Govern-

or Bradley&#3 testimony about Taylor&#3
conversation with Ripley indicating a

knowledge of plot against Goebel.

Former insurgent General Delgarda
appointed civil governor of Hoilo.

Admiral Hichborn denies he opposes
marriage of his daughter to James G.

Blaine, Jr.

Isazc D. Mills appointed
revenue collector in

district.

Smallpox developed from rummage
sale at Metropolis, Ml.

internal

Eighth Mlinois

James Millikan of Decatur, INL, gave}
$100,000 to Cumberland Presbyterian
synod.

Mo at Bradford, Pa., burned school-
house used as smallpox ieolatiory hos-
pital.

LATEST MARKA pd shi
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Miness of Premier Waldeck-Rousseac,

The illness of Premier Waldec
Rousseau of France is exciting appre-

M. WALDECK-ROSSEAU,
MIER OF FRANCE,

hension in government cirelés at Paris.
At last accounts he was improving

slowly, although not out of danger.

PRE-

‘Bad Money Mar. and Den Seized.

John Albert Skoog, a counterfeiter

of world-wide reputation, who escaped
from jail at Joliet, 111. four years ago,

is a prisoner in New York, and as a

result of his arrest the police have

captured one of the most complete
counterfeiting plants ever discovered.

Skoog attempted suicide when he was

arrested. An attempt to pass a Danish

counterfeit note at a banking office ia

Broadway led to the arrest of the man,

‘The clerks discovered the real nature

of the bill and called an officer, but

Skoog fled. He was pursued through
the streets, and when brought to bay
shot himself twice in the head. When

Chief Hazen went to the Hudson Str

hospital to identify the prisoner he

found in Skoog’s pockets three coun-

terfeit notes and a meal ticket in the

name of Alfred Brown, 691 Grand

street, Brooklyn. These yevealed the

location of his plant. which tonight is

in the hands of the government. Emil

Mobert, an alleged accomplice, was

found in the place and arrested. In the

rooms were found plates for 100-kroner

notes, plates for 50-kroner notes on

the Bank of Copenhagen, in Denmark;

plates for the United States $5 silver

certificate of the last issue, and plates
for an entirely new £20 pound note

of the Bank of Scotland.

Rodermuad&#39;s Fight Goes On.

Dr. M. J. Rodermund, the Appleton

(Wis.) physician who exposed himself

to smallpox to prove his theory of

noncontagion of disease, and when

quarantined escaped from the guard,
and was arrested and confined in the

tention hospital at Milwaukee, has

taken as a partner Dr. E. Booth Ken-

dali, formerly of Menasha, and while
maintaining bis practice as eye spe-

cialist at Appleton, will shortly begin
the publication of a magazine to be

called the Iconoclast and Humanity’s
‘True’ Friend. He will do considerable

lecturing at intervals, using the plat-
form to exploit his theories on the

noncontagion of disease and what he

characterizes as “the murderous fads

in the practice of medicine.” He will

also go to Madison this week to work

against a bill in the legislature making
vaccination compulsory. and is work-

ing on

a

plan for a national organiza-
tion against vaccination.

City of Butte Is Suaim,

A portion of Butte, Mont., believ to

embrace the larger part of the big hill

upon which some of the Anaconda

mines are located, has made a very

perceptible movement southwestward

during the past few days. At the foot

of the Anaconda hill the slide pushed
the tracks of the street railway line

about six inches for a distance of

about 300 feet along the road. As there

are no large buildings in that part of

the city, no damage was done except
to the railroad tracks. and but for

their displacement the slide would not

have been noticed. Geologists and sci-

entific men claim that the entire range

of mountains about Butte is constantly
moving.

First Spankh War Clatm.

The first claim presented

Spanish war claims commission has

been filed at Washington. The claim-

ant is Maria Soler E. Martinez, and the

amount is $216,666, the stated value of

personal and other property connect-

ed with a.sugar plantation in Cuba

Which was destroyed during the late

|.insurrection in the island. Mrs. Mar-

tinez makes the claim by virtue of the

naturalization of her husband as a

citizen of the United States.

to the!
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Franco-ltalian
Demonstration.

ITALY PLACED ON PEDESTAL.

Rapprechement Is Halled by the Parisian

Press as an Accomplished Fact and

Even Opponents Give Praise to Loubet

Friendly Expressions.

The satisfactory manner in which

the functions of the week at Toulon

and vicinity have been carried out has

been a personal success for President
Loubet of France. Nothing but praise

is heard, even from his oppcnents, at

the able manner in which he has

Played his part. The accounts agree
that not a false note has disturbed the

harmony, and the tact displayed on all

sides, from President Loubet, the Duke

of Genoa and Admiral Birileff. to the

minor participants in the events, was

a noteworthy feature. As to the po-
litical side of the Franco-Italian dem-

onstration the Temps tonight, now

that the speechmaking is over, puts

the situation in a clear ligh’
“The words pronounced by M. Lou-

bet and the Duke of Genoa, and espe-

cially the telegrams exchanged be-

tween M. Loubet and the King of

Italy,” says the Temps, “stamps the

proceedings at Toulon with their true

diplomatic significance. France and

Italy gavé one another officially the
title of friends, which accords so well

with the fraternity of their genius and

blood. This is an event which must

not be distorted nor wrongly inter-

preted. But there is little risk of ex-

aggerating its importance, which, tak-

ing everything into consideration, is

considerable. Both Italy and France

have greatly changed since the time of

Bismarck and Crispi. We cannot yet

say what fruits yesterday will bring

forth, but we augur much therefrom.

The Journal Des Debats says the

events at Toulon will leave a happy

souvenir in the history of France and,
Italy and their reapproachment will

henceforth rank as an established,

avowed and proclaimed fact. M. Han-

otaux, the former minister of foreign
affairs, in ‘an interview, is quoted as

expressing the opinion that the Tou-

lon demonstrations were a valuable

indication of the pacific sentiments an-

imating the powers. ‘The visit of the

Italian squadron, he said, marks the

end of a painful period of tension in

the relations between France and It-

aly and points to an evolution of the

sentiments of the Italian government
toward France.

While on board the Lepanto M. Lou-

bet discussed with the duke of Genda

the increase and perfection of modern

armaments, remarking that it would

be a terrible responsibility to provoke
war. The duke of Gerloa replied:
“You are right, and I think such visits

as these are calculated to render the r:

lations between nations more cordial.”

Wheat Condition ich.

The April report of the statistician

of the department of agriculture, is-

sued at Washington yesterday after the

close of ‘Change. proved to be fully as

bearish as most of the trade had an-

ticipated. showing a condition of 91.7

on April 1, and indicating a crop of

444.312,176 bushels on an area of 30,-

283.000 acres. taking 16 bushels as par.

The condition on Dec. 1, 1900, was 97.1.

showing a dectine during the most

trying season for the plant of oniy
5.4 points. The condition April 1. 1909,

was 82.1, and the yield. as finally re-

ported, 330,883,848 bushels. or 114.000.-

@09 tess than the indications for the

present crop. The mean of the April

averages for ten years is 829.

May Net Marry in Minnetota.

The Chilton marriage bill has been

passed by the Minnesota senate. It

had previously been passed by the

house, and it now goes to the govern-

or for his signature. The bill provides
for the appointment of reputable phy-
sicians in each county, who shall make

an examination of every applicant for

a marriage license. Imbeciles will be

refused license except in cases where
the woman is over 45 years of age.

Bubonle Plague Spreads.

Washington “reports say bubonic

Plague still exists in San Francisco,
and the weekly health report issued

by Surgeon General Wyman of the

marine hospital service, shows that

there was one new case and one death

during the week ending April 4. This

brings the total number of cases and

the total number of deaths since Jan.

1 up to twelve.

Babies Lert ta Fnth.

Eleven children, neglected by the

woman to whose care they had been

intrusted, were rescued from the squa-

lor and misery of

a

“baby farm” in

Chicago. For several days the chil-

dren had been allowed to remain un-

fed and uncared for in an unfurnished

house at 7953 Union avenue, rented by
a Mrs. Ida Tucker, the proprietor of

the “farm.”

Is Wrecked.

The

i

limited train on the Chicago &

Alton railroad while going south at a

high rate of speed was wrecked at

Cayuga, five miles north of Pontiac,
DL, at 11:58 a. m. Wednesday.
coaches were thrown in all directions,
but remained upright. Two passen-
gers were quite seriously injured. They

were: Mrs. Collins of St. Lo ielscerated and bruises on

Pitspatrick of Pontiac, hea Trut
,

Several were severely bruised and all
‘were badly seared. The accident was

eaused by a spreading rail.

STEEL MENON STRIK
Trouble at ‘McKeesp ‘That May In-

wolve Many Conceras.

As a result of a dispute involy-
ing the employes of the W. Dewees

Wood plant of the American Sheet

Steel company at McKeesport, and the

company, about half of the men are
on strike there and the operation of

the plant is badly crippled.
The event is looked upon as mo-

mentous throughout the iron and steel

trade of the country, from the fact that

it is the first conflict between organ-

ized labor and the United States Steel

corporation and because of the an-

nounced intention of ent T.

J. Shaffer, the head of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel and

Tin Workers, to tie up every plant of

the new combine—steel, tin, tube,
structural iron, wire and all—if neces-

sary to win the fight. As to the

chance that the men in all the mills

of the United States Steel corporation
will be cailed on to come out, no one

connected with the management of any

of the organized piants in the new

corporation will consent to be quoted.

Mormon Leader&#39;s Death.

George Q. Cannon, head of the Mor

mon church, who died Friday in Cali-

fornia, was & millionaire mining and

yailroad magnate and ex-member of

GEORGE Q C4:

Congress. His parents were po and

gave him only the advantages of lim-

ited schooling. y he rose to the first

position of power and influence in his

sect.

New Faper for Milwaukee.

Milwaukee is to have a new Eng-
lish morning daily. The talk of a new

paper which has been heard of late

erystalliezd in the filing of articles of

incorporation of the Free Press Com-

pany with a capital stock of $100,000,
divided into 1,000 shares of $100 each.

The incorporators are H. P. Myrick,
Albert Huegin and C. M. Paine. Mr.

Myrick was formerly editor of the Sen-

tinel. retiring when the paper changed
hands. Mr. Huegin is the business

manager of the Sentinel, and Mr. Paine

was one of the leaders in the fight

against the street railway company

last spring. It is expected the paper

will make its appearance about the Ist

of June. The news service will be that

of the Publishers’ Press,

Wabash Train Is Wrecked.

Wabash passenger train No. 14,

south-bound, was wrecked at Wilcox,

o., by running into an open switch.

The engine was overturned and the

mail car thrown into the ditch. Beyond

slight injuries to Engineer Rogerson
and his fireman from jumping no one

was hurt, although the passengers re-

ceived a severe shaking. A report to

the officials of the read from Conductor

Morton says the key in the rod con-

necting the switch stand had been re-

moved allowing the switch te fly open.

The train was running slowly at the

time, which prevented more serious

consequences. Traffic was suspended
nearly five hours.

‘Will Raine the Maine Wreck.

N. T. Chamberlin of Chicago has

signed the contract to remove th&gt

wreck of the United States battleship
Maine, agreeing to give the govern-

ment 3 per cent of the proceeds of the

sale of the material. The time for

carrying out the contract will be ex-

tended to March 1, 1902, if sufficient
|.

reason is shown for the extension. Tho

government insists upon a bond

$25,000 before the work of removal is

begun. This question has not yet been

settled.

Packers Hit by Britain.

Chicago packers will lose mil-

lions of dollars in trade because of a

prohibitive ruling made by the British

war office and uniffficially announced

here today. Dating from June 1 next,

the war office has decreed, no contracts

for meats to be used by the British

army will be entered into unless it is

known that such meats are home bred.

This, of necessity, will bar out Amer-

ican product

Many Lives Last at Sea.

A dispatch to London from Hong-
kong says two Chinese steamers came

into collision between Canton and Wn-

Chow, and that seventy Chinese were

drowned.

The fishing steamer Emma has been

lost during a storm in the North sea.

‘The captain and crew of ten were

drowned.

Poem by Lourfellow Found.

An unpublished hymn written by

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow has been

discovered among worthless papers and

old letters at the Longfellow house.

Boston. The hymn is entitled “Christo

Et Ecclesiae,” and was written for the

dedicat of Appleton Chapel, which

took place on Oct. 17, 1858. Dr. F. G.

Peabody read the hymn at morning
rs recently. Mrs. Longfellow

does not wish to give out the poem for

publication just now and she tas not

definitely decided where the hymna ip

first to be published.

ort

Have an Abiding

‘After

‘The Compo:care ny husba ¢ofkidne trouble.&quot
ORIN.

Box 160. ‘Mech Fails, Maine.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

‘For two years I suffered from

prostration, the result of

fem weakness. I had leucorrhoea
ry badly, and at time of menstrua-

Ho would be obliged to go to bed.
suffered with headaches, pain

@eross back, sad in lower part of

abdomen. I was so discouraged. I

had read of Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Com-

pon and concluded to gi it a trial,
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham. reecived

avery nice letter in tara
at once the use of her Vegetable Com-

pound and Blood Purifier. and ama now

feeling splendid. I have no more pain
at monthly periods. can do my own

work. and have gained ten pounds. I
would not be without your Vegetable

Compound. It isa splendid medicine.
Lam verythankf for what ithas done

for me.”— Mzs_
,

76 Carolina

Ave., Jamaic Plain,
If Lydia &a Pinkham’s Vegetabl

well, commenee it use

at

once, ans

it he ‘has
* him to produce the evidence we do.

Ne Eng Wom
Faith in Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

of struggte to attain an mer public confidence, with frm
belief that some day others would recog in us the truth,

a genu-faith and hon of pu which we know we possess, what

Eeseten is ty suceee a to realize th uplifting influence of the

etlied conf of vast army of our flow

the Pinkham name in New Eng and all over America,aaanow te th faith im Lydia E Pinkbaun&#39;s

in New England, its home. Merit, and merit alon ear gain
INFLAMMA’

egetable Comp eveat
PAINFUL PERIODS.

1. I cannot help Dut feel that it -
my duty to do something in

recommending
say it

is the deana
medicine on

pai
ation, ‘The enffering 1endur pen
cannot deser I ted by
one of ou most piondn Th sicians
here for fiv momths, and found mj

getti worse instead of better,
the end of the fifth month he told me

he had done all he could for me, and
that I had better go to the hospital,

“* My sister advised me to try your
Vegetable Compo as it cured h

of Gackache. 1
did

‘so, and

faithfully, and ai no cured of a
trouble, and in perfect health, many
thanks to your medicine.

I

cannot

praise it enough. and w:

mend it to all who suffer fro any
female weakness Mns.

H.
S. Barty

{GP Orchard St New Hav Conn,

$5 REWAR=oMi Street
eo Sug oeCit Bank

wnite spewriter&#39;s
‘Lypia EB Pisnuax MEpicre Co.

at

Compound will cure these women — why
a — you cannot tell until you c

its

use

at
it. If you are ill, and really want to

do not let any drug clerk pereu ~something of his own which is better, for that is.

‘New York-Phitadelphia Trotiey Line,

Plans are about completed to close

the gaps between New York and

Philadelphia and complete a trolley

line between the two big cities. The

tracks of a couple of steam roads are

to be used for a portion of the way

and a high rate of speed is expected.
The promoters say that the full fare

each way will be $1. The round trip
between the two places by the steam

roads is $4.

sre Reward, 8100.

per will be pleased to(sat feosone aed diseabtext able tocure in all
& aes

to t

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Q

Sold. I

Hall&#39 ‘Pills are the best

How De You Like Monkey?
A Brazilian cook book gives seven

modes of cooking monkeys, including
stewing with figs, bananas or squash,

and baking with sweet potatoes. —

Pennsylvania Grit.

hee!
:

SonouEe Hit Katt Fe. i Cen

&amp;

So. Pac. 3 rate.

Bicycles of the World.

At the present time there are at

least 10,000,000 bicycles in the world,
and the number is increasing at the

Fate of 1,750,000 a year.

Garfield Tea has long been

mized as the greatest remedy for fowl
and live troubles; it is made from

ee herbs that cure chronic consti-

‘Take care of your life; the Lord

death-will take care of your

Whitefield.

dea
tae

ag Pie. aye=

Montreal&#39;s death rate in 1900 was

—George

25.47. There were 7,351 deaths.

Kept Coffia in Home.

Alfred Redman, aged 85, a farmer

of Maysville, Ky. has had bis coffin

dn the house forty years, although the

fact was not known outside of his

family until a few days ago, when he

ordered a new one, having grown too

stout for the accommodations offered
old.

ike
coste-about 3{ ee much. All grocers

Se and 3c.

Pret. Astronomical Honen

Mr. Choate, the United States Am-

Dassador, received on February 8 the

gold medal awarded by the Royal As-

tronomical Society to Professor B. G

Pickering, director of the Harvard Col-

lege observatory.

Wireless Telegraphy ca Auaation

Professor R. A. Fessenden, with his

Hatteras, off Roanoke Island N. C.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day.
to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently Gn the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

It is the opinion of experts that the
opening of China and Siberia will dis-

Part of the world’s supply
Don’t Spell Your Hands

wve apie oSee eming, Sonwait as when ne’

The talent of euccess- i nothing,
more-than doing what, you.can do welll
In density of populsfion Arizona ne

1.09 inhabitants to the square mile



RIVAL OF NICARAGUA CANAL.
While the United States 1s busy dis-

government, aided by a rich and pro-

gressive British company, is working
steadily on a route across the isthmus

which not only promises to loom up

as the Nicaragua canal’s most danger-
ous rival after the canal begins busi-

ness, but which will be im active oper-
ation five or six years before the Nic-

araguan routé can possibly be opened.

A Lively Seheme.

Stated briefly, the new work con-

sists in reconstructing a railway,
which already crosses Mexico at its

narrowest point, to such an extent

that freight can be rushed across it

io a shorter time and at a lower rate

than would be possible by the Nicar-

agua canal, the saving of time of ves-

sels through the use of this more

northerly route being expected to even

up the disadvantage of handling a

ship’s cargo twice.
.

This railway is the Tehuantepec
line. built by the Mexican government
several years ago and used only for

local traffic, but never as an inter-

oceanic freight route, being entirely
without terminal facilities for its hand-

ling. Now, however, harbors are being
constructed at both ends of the route

—at Coatzacoalcas, on the Gulf of Mex-

ico, and Salima Cruz, on the Pacific

Ocean—which will give anchorage to

the largest vessels in the merchant

service, while the quays and wharves

are to be fitted with the most modern

machinery and appliances for the

loading and discharging of vessels.

Meanwhile the road itself is being re-

built almost entirely and fitted for

heavy traffic.

Not Afraid of the Canals,

The probability of either or both
the Nicaragua and Panama canals be-

ing opened leaves the Tehuantepec peo

they are using American rails. Last
year America supplied them with 5.-

000 tons of them. One feature of the
works is a Titan machine for raising

and placing in position blocks of stone

in building the breakwaters at Coatza-
coalcas. It can raise masses of stone

weighing fifty tons, and it cost $50,-
000. It is the biggest thing of its kind
in the world, and was built especially
for this unde:

.
There is one

thing that the projectors have learned

miles from Lake Mills, Wis. The in-

closing wall of the townsite is about

700 feet on its flanks and 1,500 feet

long. The river served to complet
the inclosure of seventeen acres “of

land. Within and without the inclos-

ure, there were a number of round,

truncated and oblong mounds. Just

beyond the inclosing walls the land

rises over 20 feet to the roll-

ng table lands of the surrounding

country. From the bank above &

TERMINUS AT SALINA CRUZ ON PACIFIC OCEAN,

from Americans—not to be afraid of

plant. An American company will es-

tablish a big and expensive plant, no

matter where their operations will be

carried on, if there is the slightest
prospect of further business.

Not the least interesting point In the

Tehuantepec railway project is that

it simply is following out the dream

of Charles V of Spain, who directed
Cortez to make careful inquiry for a

ple undismayed. They will have at

least five years’ start of either enter-

Prise. and they say they will depend
on the cheapness of their rates, their

celerity in handling cargoes and, above

all, their more northerly location, to

enable them practically to defy com-

Petition. By the Tehuantepec route,
they point out, the distance between

New York and San Francisco will be

700 miles less than by the Nicaragua
canal, and 1,100 less than by the Pana-

ma route. For a 10-knot steamer that

means a saving of nearly three days in

the first case and of four and a half

days in the second. From New Or-

Jeans to San Francisco they claim an

advantage of 1,600 miles over Pana-

ma. which accounts for nearly seven

days. From Plymouth, England, to

San Francisco there will be not only
@ saving of 7,000 miles over the Cape

‘Horn route, but of $00 miles, or three

whole days. over that of Panama.
Nor will they be content to com-

pete with routes on the isthmus alone,

for the distance from the Tehuante-}

pec’s Mexican gulf terminus—Coatza-

way of the Southern Pacific railway.

Almost Five Bridges to the Bite.

The engineering difficulties on the

Tehuantepec railway have not been |

especially great, the chief one being
that of obtaining ballast after leaving |

passage through the Isthmus of Te-

huantepec “and shorten by two-thirds
the route from Cadiz to Cathay.”

CURTIS BROWN.

Swedish Waterfalls ‘to Be Utilized.

Sweden is a country whose inherent
Powers of nature are worth barrels of

gold, writes a Copenhagen correspond-
ent. There are so many waterfalls,
which might be utilized as motive pow-
ers for works of

every description,
but want of capital
leaves the most of

these natural

sources of wealth

inactive. A few

waterfalls have

been taken into the

service of factories
and other works,

hrough the appli-
‘cation of foreign
capital, but too

many are left un-

used. As the water=

falls belong to the

crown, a certain

reasonable rent is

paid. There is a

movement on foot
to erect a large sta-

tion for the production of electricity at

the waterfalls of Saarikoski and Sauo-

koski, in Norrbotten. The government

COATZACOALCAS, GULF OF MEXICO TERMINUS.

the coast. The original line in some

places skirted the swampy country, and

4m these places they are diverting it

the railway is only 190 miles long.
there are more than 900 openings, each

of these having formerly been spanned
with the old wooden trestle bridges,
such as still exist in some parts of the
south and west. Every one of these

‘bridges in being replaced with struc-

tures of iron or stone.

With only two or three exceptions
they are all American made. Likewise

away from the marshes. Although

will charge about 11s annually for
each effective horsepower produced by
the falls.

WORK OF AN ANCIENT RACE.

Remarkable Prehistoric Monument Near

ments in the northwest. It is the only
brick-walled town-site found in this

country. It is located on the bottom
land of ‘the Crayfish river, about two

stone could be tossed into the town:

site, within the inclosure, which would

seem to be a good reason why this

inclosure which has been called a fort,

could not have been intended for a de-

fense against any human enemy. Along

the brow of this higher land is a row

of more than thirteen round pyramidal
mounds ranging from three to twelve

feet in height. From the top of these

mounds, or standing on the table-

land above, an enemy could command

the whole townsite. It has always

been conceded that Aztalan was not

inclesed for purposes of defense. It

has been supposed that it was walled

for protection from wild animals,

though the inclosure has never been

high or abrupt enough since its dis-

covery to keep out the panther, wild-

cat, wolf, bear, moose, or buffalo,
which were the only dangerous ani-

mals of our woods known to us. The

purpose of its inhabitants in indus-

triously constructing this great in-

closure over a half mile long must still

remain a mystery. The most remark-

able art of Aztalan is its brick walls

and walks. In this it is singular and

alone, the only example of bricklay-

ing among all the monuments of the

mound builders. These bricks or brick-

ets are not rectangu‘ar and regular in

form and size, as are the modern

brick. They are simply balls of plas-
tic clay wadded by the hand into small

brickets of irregular form, about the

average size of a snowball. The ma-

terial used was the glacial yellowish
red elay of the vicinity, and the color
of the brickets is red or light yellow.

ONE OF THE NEW AMERICAN IRON BRIDGES
WHICH REPLACETHE OLD TRESTLES ON

THE TEHAUNTEPEC LINE.

Under the glass, scrapings appear lke
a-handful of crystal sand.—Chicago

Journal.

Giant Demijohas.

of rattan; sometimes over wooden bot-
tle forms, in some cases not over a
form, but with the basketwork

strengthened and braced by -

braces inside, but they are never made
over real bottles. This big demijohn

behind the left ear. He was imme- Mey
throughout the ward and
attention of patients and dants.

‘To the physicians in attendance it was
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RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Secretery of the State Senate Charged

with Changing the Text of a Bill—

William W. Huffman. prinicipal sec-

retary of the senate at the recent meet-

ing cf the general assembly, and a

Protege of Governor Durbin, was ar-

rested at Indianapolis on a grand jury
indictment charging him with erasing

the words “bitartrate of potassium”
from what is now generally known a3

the Gates baking powder bill. The
bill was passed by both branches of the
Seneral assembly, and among the “‘del-

eterious” substances that it inhibited
in the manufacture of baking powder

was bitartrate of potassium. or cream

of tartar. The bill went through the

two houses without opposition. After
it was signed by te governor and de-

ted with the secretary of state. the

Latin words were found to have been

Scratched out. The grand jury began
an investigation, and, it is said, direct

testimony was given against Huffman

by File Clerk Rights of Columbus and

Recording Clerk Cutler of Crown Point.

‘Human gave bond and was released.

H denies the charge.

To Write aa American Novel.

Close personal friends of General
Le Wallace are authority for the

staicaiont that he designs writing an

American novel. and that

gin the work just as

pletes his “memoirs.”
is now engaged. Whether the work
is to be historical or exactly ine

he will pursue is not known, but it
id

that he h the plan of his new

ork d ed and expects to enter upon
it ina short time. As General Wallace

there is considerable

prope The fact that
he was 2 general in the army and had

some experiences of whi

speaks With much eath

to a belief that his new work will in

some way be connected with the civil

war.

interest

Damage Hendricks Stoanment.

Vandals did serious damage to the

Thomas A. Hendricks monument in

the state house grounds. One of the

large granite ornaments. weighing
about 100 pounds and surmounted by

a heavy piece of bronze, was broken
from its base and thrown to the

ground; a bronze shield crossed with

a piece of bronze representing a laurel

leaf. was forced from its place higa
fp on the monument and carried away,

and the scales, which the figure of Jus-

tice held in her hand, were stolen.

This is the most serious damage that

has been done to the state property.
The state custodian, Mr. Ves:. is of

opinion that the bronze was taken to

be sold. The police will watch the

junk shops for the missing pieces.

Milo Hughes Proves a Hera

Milo Hughes. aged 3 years, who lives

near the Monon railroad. avout four

miles trom Frankfo: was walking
along the creek near his bome and

when he neared the railroad bridge
discovered that it was in fiames.

knew the south-bound local freight

was about due. and ran with all speed
to meet it. He succeeded in stopping
the train, which was running at a high

ly

a few moments be-

hind, The trainmen took the little fel-

low in their arms. kissing and hugging
him as they would a baby. Undoubt-

edly the boy&# act not only saved the

freight from a frightful wreck, but

the passenger train as weil.

BMiirror Manufacturers Dicet-

The c

Manufacturers, which

oidest commercial unions

try, composed of sixty manufacturers

employing 2,000 men, met at Indian-

apolis. On account of cutting of rates

by same members there was a serious

question as to the advisability of dis-

continuing the organization. It was

decided to continue the sociation.

and a meeting was called for Buffalo

in July. Following are the officers:

President, Jacques Kahn, New York;

vice-president, J. M. Coroy, Pittsburg:

secretary. F. J. Klongier,
treasurer, George H. Anderson,

cago.

Seque! to a Play.

Robert H. Harris, of Atianta, Ga,
grandson of ex-Gov. Atkinson, was

married in the parlors of the Hoffman

house at Brazil to Miss Ida Jewel Leff-

ter, of Bloomington, Ind. They met

six years ago, when Harris appeared
in “When Hearts are Trumps” at that

Place. It is thought that it is a case

of elopement. as ‘the bride immediately
notified her parents after the wedding.

North Indiana M. E. Conference

A business session of the North In-

diana Methodist Episcopal church con-

ference was held in Elwood. Bishop:
Stephen M.. Merrill, of Chicago, pre-

siding. Two hundred mitisters re-

Seven-Year Wonder.
At one of the interesting “five

o’clocks” of the enterprising Paris Fi-

garo a litle 7-year-old violin virtuoso

from Hungary was on the program,

who promises to be the musical sensa-

tion of the world for some time to

come. There is only one objection to

the youthful artist,

and that is his

very unmelodious

mame—Kun Arpad.
which is not a nom

it

any

(i; pronounceablie

VA Biornstierne

Bjornsen and the

To names of other

men who have

|

be-

come famous despite their patrony-
mics.

Kun Arpad is a juvenie virtuoso par
excellence. His repertoire embraces

some of the most classical pieces of re-

nowned composers, and he plays with

wonderful feeling. The musical critic

of the Figaro says that during some of
the pathetic selections there was not

a dry eye in the audience. The little

fellow seems transformed into a celes-
tial being while playing, and when

away from the stage and romping with

his little companions he is as mun-

@anely mischievous as any urchins of

his age. He will make a tour of Eu-

rope and America with that excellent

Viennese musician, Rodolphe Berger.
who will accompany him on the piano.
Kun Arpad’s forte at the Figaro “five

o&#39;clock” was a “Romance,” by Men-

delsshon, and “Le Mouvement Fer-

petuille” of Paginini, which the little

violinist executes with wonderful alac-

rity, not losing a note and beating time

with his feet. I predict from what I

tive chap during his season here.

thoate’s Netw Secretary.
William Woodwara of New York has

been appointed private secretary to

Joseph H. Choate at London. H is a

law student at Harvard and has made

an exceedingly creditable record both

in studies and athletics. He will gradu-
ate in June. :

From the time he entered the uni-

versity Woodward became one of the

most prominent figures in his class.

His brilliant intellectual attainments

won for him the respect of all his as-

sociates, while his skill and enthusiasm

in the realm of sports evoked their ad-

miration and caused him to be looked

upon zererally as one of the best “all

round mn” at Harvard. He played
right guard on his freshman football
eleven and his sophomore year was

substitute on the ‘varsity. In 1897 he

managed the ‘varsity crew. He was

equally prominent in social affairs.

being a member of the leading clubs

and secret societies. He graduated
with the degree of A. B., and the next

year took the degree of A.M. He wy

WILLIAM WOODWARD.

elected chairman of his class, a great
honor. Upon his graduation he enter-

ed the law school.

The retirement of the ambassador&#39;s

present private secretary, William

Bayard Cutting. Jr., is due to the fact
that he will shortly marry Sybil Cuffe,
daughter of the Earl of Desart, Eng-
land.

Postal Savings Banks.
In the last issue of the North Amer-

ican Review certain alleged dangers
of the posta system are pointed out

by- Henry A Castle, auditor of the

postoffice departme Among other

things, Mr. Castle strongly opposes

postal savings banks. While he freely
admits certain advantages in the sys-

tem, such as the stimulating of thrift
and the affording of a safe place wher
working people could deposit their
small savings, he holds that it would

involve a heavy loss to the govern-
ment, and would be a serious injury

to the postal service. Some of his

arguments throw new and interesting
light upon the subject.

The problem of finding a cecure:in-
vestment with adequate interest for

these savings seems to be extremely
difficult. The English government has-

not been able to solve this problem.
dt pays its postal depositors 2% per

| who has any money.

fatl upon any statesman who attemp‘-
ed to put the system on a business

basis, says Chicago Tribune.

The only solution for Englane is th&gt

abolition of interest altogether and

the substitution of a purely savings in-

stitution. The people who want to

save are generally of the working
class. They do not want interest. As

a matter of fact, the gravest states-

men of the British empire see that in-

terest must be prohibited by law for

England&#39; good.
When the government takes charge

of the work of the individual by keep-
ing money in a safe place, argue thes:

British economists, the government
should make a charge for its work.

And any individual, except ke be

person who is a professional money

loaner, would be willing to pay a smal!

per cent. Except under a purely so-

cialistic form of government the loan-

ing of such money invites financial

chaos. This is what Great Britain ia
now enjoying.

Has Captured Washington
Miss Alice Roosevelt, the charming

young daughter of the vice-presideat.
has captured the hearts of all Wash

ing ton. She is tall and slender, with

a profusion of golden hair, blue eyes

ALICE ROOSEVELT.
and pink and white complexion. She
dresses with exquisite taste( but so

simply that the mode is remarkable.
Sue made her first formal appearance
in society last year, but this can

scarcely be considered a conventional
debut. One of the first functions at
the home of the vice president will be
the coming out party of this attractive

young girl. It is not difficult to fore-
tell that she will be the reigning belle
of McKinley&#39 second administration
Miss Alice is the daughter of the vice

president by his first wife, who was

Miss Alice Lee, of New York. Her
mother died at her birth. She has ia-

herited from her motner and other rel-

atives quite a large fortune. and the
vice president laughingly says that he

always keeps on the good side of Alice.
as she is the only one of his family

She has been

varefully educated and is in every way

equipped for the high place which she

will occupy in official society.

Another Bellamy Colony.
Undaunted by the experience of so

many Bellamy colonies which have
ficurished for a brief season and thon

collapsed, another one will be launched
shortly among the hills of New Hamp-
shire. The promoters. are sanguine
this one will succeed, as they will in-

troduce some improvements on the or-

iginal Bellamy system. No ministers,
for instance, will be allowed within the

limits of the colony, members desiring
“the benefit of clergy” having to g&g

outside for it. Lawyers also will b&g

barred out, the promoters having n&gt;

faith in their honesty as a class. Every
one in the colony will be forced to

work for a uniform rate of wages ani

those who are lazy or prove themselves

morally unfit will be expelled. 7

Novel Elew. Railway
The invention illustrated in the cut

comprises a novel form of elevated

surface railway, which should be both

speedy and cheap to build. The cars

are slotted

through the

center, and

are provided
with wheels

in sets of

three each,
which run

on the main

elevated rail

and the two

auxiliaries
undernea t h

the car. In

the case of

individual cars the power is applied ta

the upper wheel but if a whole train

is made up a special engine is provia-

ed, with the driving wheels mounted

is an elevated one the rails are mount-

ed ‘on the top of a single post. which

is braced at the curves, but not neces-

sarily so op the straight track. Tha

seats are arranged with the backs to-

ward the center, a view

the windows along the sides,

the entrance doors being at either end

of the car. The inventor’s patent also

makes provision for a turntable, which

is mecessary where two tracks crosa

each other, as the three sets of rails

have to de aligned with one track or

the ether.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—“The Clyde” 1901 model, ne

est and best wheel out.

—The fruit crop promises to be

immense all over the country.

—April 18, and the ground white

now; this beats the record for

several years.

—Dr. Casebeer and S. Martin are

putting in cement walks in front

of their resideuces.

—It pays te drive a long dis-

tance to visit W. H. Kingery &

Co’s., store at Warsaw.

—W. B. Dot-iridge started Tues-

day on a prospecting tonr into Tea-

nessce and Georgia. He expects to

visit Chattanooga, and may be ab-

weeks

wi

sent sev

—
Rev. C. Tinkhani, ef Cherub

co, is visiting friends in this viein&#3

ty, having stepped off on his return |
H is}from conference at Elwood.

a relative of the Griffi

Iwill pay the highest cash!

jee for atl kinds of POULTRY

red in Men Tuesdaytoue on

ey by tou

des&# of

* that Char-!
chased

is eecupy
ne Char-

stuy

Dranrit&#39;c

conaty, have

at tu piav ©Tue Drum-|
ra tlnil in Mentone

The com-,
sare inforuied, is made

tient talent and a

may be

Tickets at postoffice.

—-Yhe &quot;2 Reward’ notices

which Simeon Blue had posted
about town, were instramental in

bringing to light the names of th
boss wh perpetrated the vandalism

on his premises a few weeks ago.

We will not mention their names

this time, but may, if any such acts

are repeated. This will no doubt

be a warning to mischievous boys
who are inclined to think it is fue

to destroy property.

—-J. Griffis has.been “monkeying
with the bu w’” at Booser’s mill,

and asa result he carries one band

ina sling. It bappened Tuesday
evening as be was working with

the heading saw when by a mis:

lick of some kind his hand eame in

contact with the saw in such a way

as to cut three of his fingers quite
It seems that the best

/

au’s turn comes sometime. |

be

ot off su easy.

fis is to congratulated

A. Willianison from near!
in last Friday aed re-

iption to the Ga-

Williams is one of the!
see the

of farm |

kind o farmers who can

erous side

doubt,

way toward assu the

whieh is attending his efforts. The |
growler never succeeds in anything |

cxeept in

other peopl miserable with whom)

he comes in contact.

—It will be seen by the appoi
ments published this week that

Rev J. W. Walters is assigne to
the Mentone M. E. church. He

comes from South Wabesk ebureh

and is expected to be here t fill the|

pulpit next Sunday. Rev. Stewart

does not take a regular work for

the coming year bet will enter the

evangelistic field again. In clos—

ing up his eighteen months work

in Mentone, it can be said that no

pastor at this place, ever worked

jparder or more zealously for his

church than has Rev. Stewart. He

has a great many friends here who

regret to see him go and who will

remember with gratitude his earn—

est and suceessfal work.

goes a long
suceess

growling and making,

Are on deck with New Furniture for

the Spring Trade. Outfits for the

PARLOR
BED-ROOM

LIBRARY
DINING-ROOM.

KITCHEN

We want you to see our Couches, Rocker Tables,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, tiress

and-—- do you need a Go-Cart? fe’ got
’

em.

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

gf OUR CARPET SAMPLES s¢
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete

and at their very Lowest Prices.stocks in the large cities,

~UNDERTAKING»
A Specialty.

(Tuck Bros.

TUCKER BROTH ERS. |

office.

OH YES, THE

Wideawake u

old

nu-

‘ask

the

is still the

stand.

at

are

We

and look

the

doing Business

Our Bargai
merous to

toons

mention. only

you to come in over

list

judgement

and note prices. Your

will do the rest. :::

U profit on every article -

seil, and aa exbhorbitant profit on-

———nothing. W live aud let hve. Our trade -

increasing rapidly and all our eustem-———

ers seem to be please with what we are———

—doing for them, and we are satisfied with.

—what they are doing for us.

Our Line consists of Every thi
*most. We sell DRY- GOOD

NOTIONS, HARDWARE,

TIN-WARE, CHINA -WARE,.

GROCERIES, Etc. Our Goods

are O.K. and our price are our

great drawing card.

We
oR

make a

We cordially
The

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nientone, Indiana.

Proprietor.

invite you to visit our store.

$i. NORRIS, --

~

four Attention
Is invited to our Line of

Implemen and Repa
OLIVER Riding and Walk PLOWS.

BUCHER & GIBBS Walking PLOWS.

Riding and Walking CULTIVATORS.

CHECK-ROWER,
iv Three Grain

Drop, both Black Hawk and John Deere.

REPAIRS for ALL IMPLEMENTS.

McCORMICK BINDERS con MOWERS.

Get our Prices on BINDER TWINE.

AMERICAN and PAGE Field FENCING,
And ALL LINES of HARDWARE.

MILLBERN BROS & CO

=
e

—Several naw ads this week;
read them.

—“The Clyde” 1901 model, new-

est and best wheel out.

—Old papers fur under -carpets,
10 cents a hundred at the GazETTE

—The Willing
meet with Mrs. N

Wednesday.
—Mrs. W. C. Harvuot and’ ehil-

dren, of near Warsaw, visited

friends*in town last Sunday.

—Buy your bonnets of the Wil-

ling Workers. On sale at the

Wideawake. Call in and see them.

- —O1 Davidson’s family is moving
to South Bend this week, where he

has been working for the past
month.

—Misses Grace Hunter and Chloe

Patterson, of Akron, were the zuests
of Misses Mande and Zella Smith

last week.

—wW. H. Kingery & Co,, of War-

saw, want to show you their stock

of hosiery, which is the largest and

finest stock in the county.

Workers will

N. Latimer nest

—Frank Taslor, of Kourbon, was

in town last Thursday. He is now

engaged as general agent for a

large Chicago publishing hou

— up on us; Boorbon Nor-

—“The Clyde” 1901 model, new-

est and best wheel out.

-—‘The Clyde” 1901 model, new-

est and best wheel out.

—“The Clyde” 1901 model, new-

est and best wheel out.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert}
.

Blodgett, April 12 1901; a daugh-
er.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

|

———

Mrs. S. Arnsbarger, nest Wednes-

day.
—Mrs. C. M. Smith and Master

Leonard, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with friends in Akron.

—Old exchanges for house-clean-

ing purposes at“ this office very
ch Call and get a load.

—Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds

and chafing quickly heal by the use

ot DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It

is imitated. Be sure you

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett,

—Eph Eomons, of Warsaw,

moving the Mannen house, east of

town, for John Aughinbaugh onto

his-lot which he recently purchased
in the Bowman addition.

—Taken this

well all summer.

tonre known.

get

is

menth keeps you

Greatest spring
Rocky Mounrain Tea,

—The topre for the B. Y PLU.

next Sunday evening is ‘*Walking |

With Jesus.” Seripture
Col. 226-7; Gal. 5: 16-25.

Bow man, leader.

lesson,
Frank |

— Those fan

Witt&# Little

move ali impuri

little pills,
rly Risers will re-!

ies trom your sys!
tem, cleanse your bowels, make them |

reguiar. Hi, E. Bennett.

—For garde seeds of atl

in but or fresis

new, fro

Bennett&#3

kinds,

and |

xo to

package,
reliable se:

Drug Store. S

men

as

low as reliable seeds can b soll.

—I. OF Wa

was buried yesterday at that

He will be remember d bere

by his canvass for the nemins

near

saw,

place.
ation |

for county assessor in the Last cam |
paiga.

--Dr. L. Licthepwalter, of Roch

ester, luu., will be at Mentone pre-|

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues—

ay of each month, at De. Heftley’s

ottice. 24.37

—We pay $20 per week and ex-

penses for men or women with rigs
to introduce our Poultry Mixture

and Insect Destroyer, in the coun-

try. Address, Excetsion Foop Co.,

Parsons, Kan.

—Spring coughs are especially

dangerous ana uuless cured at once

serious results often follow. One

Minute Cough Cure acts like magic.

Is is not a common mixture but is a

hig grade remedy. H E. Bennett.

—This item appeare in the In-

diani last week: ‘At the clerk’s

in Warsaw, Ind., by L. B.

,
April 10, 1901, Amacy

er and Bertha May Smith, both

tefAlentone, this county, were unit-

iu marriage.”
—The Epworth League will meet |

next Sunday evening at 6:39. You)

are cordia! invited to atteud this)

Tu order that you may
greatest good out of the

read Col. 6.7: Gal. 5 |
16-26, Topic, “‘Walking with

Jesu Miss Mabet Smiti,

--Frendeick T

aud revewed his subser&

‘Gazette. He was in pur-

chasing a large bill of shingles te

make some extensive repairs about

his farm. In the course of conver-

sation with Mr. Tinkey we learned

that he vever went away from

home to buy anythiag that he

could get in Mentone, and he says

it always pa him to follow this

rule. [fall our farmers, mechan-

ies, merchants and everybody would

do likewise it would make times

better and all would prosper better.

service.

get the

jmect.n
luader.

Fridaynkey came in

town

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

‘The blood is constantly being pu-

rified by the lungs, liver and kidneys.

Keep these organs in a healthy con-

dition and the bowels regalar and

you willShave no need of a blood

purifier. For this purpose there is

nothing equ to Chamberlain&#3 Liv-| going

er&#39; Stomac Tablets, one dose of

|

tui

them will do you more good than a

dollar bottle of the best bloo puri-
fier. Price, 23 cents. Samples free

‘dress goods, trimmings,

| tone desiring to take
a

) terrible

|

world today

at HE. Bennett&#3 drug store.

made by

35e.

Madison Medicine Co.

Ask your druggist.

—lIf troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation, try

a tew doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

sh and Laver Tablets, Every
sale by H.

B
Beu-

nett

—W.

Warsaw,

i.

invites.

«

you to

their line of spring and

Co.,

inspect

Kingery of

suuitner

They
Wich you will ap

vte. —

have bargeins
preciate when

5

AIL persons of

Franklin townships and™of Men-

ntage of

rave their

afiidavits made hereafter by
ing to J. F. Bown

tnortgage exemption, can

apply-
torney.

P

— Suit

JOB COULDN&#39;T HAV

If he’d bad Itching Piles.

anneying: but

Arnica Salve will cure

esse of piles on earth. It has cured

thousands. For Injuries, Pains or

Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve

in the world. Price 25¢ a box.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

OOD IT

Teey&#3
Bucklen’s

the worst

DR. HAYNES’;
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (00 Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE aslong. The greatest Rem—

edy of the Age, Killing all GER3S, de-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness. Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tle ort bottles for $1.50 until further

notice p not wait, order now, if you

a he above medicine isB ERY HOSPL T. AL and

LEADING

used

all. Addres:

MOHAWK REMEDY CO

—iee

Rome, N.Y.

A RAGINGROARING FLOOD

Washed down 2

which Chas.
C.

Hilis, of Lisbon,

telegraph line

deep in icy water, he
1

writes, “gave

mea terrible cold ant cough. It

grew worse daily. Finslly the best

doctors in Oskland, Neb.&gt Sioux

City and Omaba said bad Con-

sumption and could nat live. Then

Lhegan using Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and was wholly ened by six

bottles.” Posit!vely guaranteed for

Coughs, Colds aud all Throat and

Lung Troubles by H. E. Bennett.

Price 50¢ and $1.00.
———t

‘The Pan-American Exposition
at Buffalo opens May Ist. Rates

via The Nickei Plate Road are ef-

fective April 30th at one and one—

third fare for the round wip, good
going on date of sal and returning
within fifteen days A rate of one

far plus $1. 00 will be made good
sin May, and re—car an five days. Write.

wire, ‘phon orca} on néarest agent,
C, A. Astetiin, T. P, A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind., or F. E. Fox Mentone, Ind.

: ae, .

‘Pszicia and

s

and Surg Office over McFor.

——_—_———_—&quot;—_-_

————_-

Phgtici ane Suneeon. Odice at Corner

‘Drug Store

fan
rice Go Broadway. Cal

& swerered day or nizghe.

Watches, Glo & Jewelry.
AH kinds of Spectacle.

tei

Eyes a Specialty.
Watch in running order.

Mr Dodd
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone,

Carpet And Rug Weaving!

ING

done on short rotice-

your RUG

Faney Rugs.

R.P.SMITH

To th Tail

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te

nd in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Hand Made

faarness.
1: Inch Harness, $25.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
Come in and exannue them,

J W AUGHIN

Wa Car We

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and Gen RRepai

HARRY ORA
West of Court House.



weight resting upon
7

you. You can’t throw
off this feeling, You
are a slave to your work.

Sleep fails, and you are

on the verge of nervous

exhaustion.
What is to be done?

Take

ATS
SarseParill

For fifty yee it has
been lifting up the dis-

i, giving rest to

rworked, and

ing refreshing sleep
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla
approaches

and in cures

cana Sacer

er

CONE islittctcae9 gt

oe

Millwood.
Ezta ond

callers on J. W

Roseee Shively

Love&#3 Friday.

s badeeutine H who w

ly burt several duys ago, is around

the

anda Belaon west

moved onte

Marion Jones has moved on the

farm of Daniel Bortz, one mile south

of this place.
Mrs. Lyons, D. M. Jones and

wife are visiting Mrs. Lyons’ sister,

near Wakarusa.

Harrison Biggs made a business

trip to Nappanee Saturday and pass-

ed through our town enroute,

Rev, Deboy filled his regular ap-

pointment at the Millwood Chapel.

Sunday. Mr. Deboye always draws.

a fall house.

D. B. Ganshorn and wife are

quite sick, the former has typhoid
fever. Dr. J. S. Inks, of Nappanee

is the medical attendant.

23 F, Bowman and wife were in

attendance at the Chapel Sunday,
“f W. J. Miller

atter church.

and were the guests

2

her

house, which when coup will

ot only add to the comfort and

convenience «
:

to the

ely

will ms

the funeral

Not’ many

beea called to atten

a brother-in-law.

ago they attended the funeral of the

wife of the man

ahey have j returved from.

We never had a better prospect
for a gocd wheat crop than at the

present time. We have only to ob-

serve the pleasant countenance the

buoyant step and general bearing ot

our farmers to guess that they not

only anticipate a bountiful, harvest

and a full dinner pail, but a full

pocket- es well.

week

whose obsequies

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist

pereb agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsi Care it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures age
pepsis, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Barn and Loss of Appetite

were

Palestine.

The carpenter work was begun on

Lyman Dunnuck’s house, Monday.

J. W. Wainwright has added a

new safe to his store. It is a little

beauty.

Nate Dunnuck sports » new bag—

gy. Be ready girls Nate will be

around ia due time.

Bill Loehr has been under the doc-

tor’s care since last Wednesday, but

is able to be up again.

Chas. Hudson breathed a sigh of

relief Friday eveniag, and said; “it

is finished.” It was his last day of

school.

Rev. Carder drove through town

Tuesday, biding farewell perhaps to

familiar scenes. Rev. Osbun comes

on this circuit.

The marriage of Seth Fisher to

May E. L. Hooton, of Burket, wes

solemnized at the
re

of the

Christian minister, last Sundsy mora-

ing. May joy and bappiness be

their lot.

A wagon, hauling a boat, has been

driven through Palestine toward the

south, several mornings between

three and four o’clock. ‘Ibis wagon

bears x very bright torch. It is

presumed that fishing is very good ia

our lakes this spricg.
‘The school here closed last Friday

As for the boys and girls some are

At

the

bt

st the pupils

di und some are glad. the

iestimony

is

ef most of patrous

e bas ta them a

died

‘The

couttucted

my, eh

interment in the adjuine

field, living exst of this plice,

Mouday wornil six o&#39;eluc

were

in stian

h un

ing cemetery.

GOOD FOR RHEUMATISM.

Last fall [ was
it

ck of muse r rheuma-

tisin which caused great
After try

riptions and rheumvitic cures,

to use Clambertain’s

which I had seen advertise:

in the South Jerseyman, After t

applications of tbis remedy Twas

much better, and after using one

bottle. was completely cured.,—Sar-

uit Hargis, Salem, N. J. For ssie

by H. E. Bennett.

painme

and anne: Cee

DEAFNESS SAXNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There 1s only one Way to cure deafness,

and that i by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed coa-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you

have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it ts entirely closed,

deafness is the result, and unless the

inflamation can ve taken out and this

tube is restored to its pormal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever: nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrb,

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

aition of the mucous surfaces.

We wilt give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Dexfness (caused by
Catarrh) that eannet be cured by Hall&#39

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars. free.

F I. CH & CO., oledo. O

Sold by Drugsists, 75e.

liall’s Family Pills are the best.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

ryparatus and ase the prov
Chronic

office

fort
is

Can supply

or home treatment at

a

reasonable

Consultation

a

price.

Gripne,
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Bronchitis and Incipient

H. E, Begnett.

Doctors
The remedies they think best suited to

the needs of their patients When the

disease is of a nervous nature, with hea
ache, sick stomach, failing appetite indi-

gestion restlessness, loss of slee and a
gener run-down condition, 2 nerve tonic
and brain food is an absolute necessity
‘The best of all remedies for weak, debili-

tated, exhausted nerves—best for the doc

tor to prescrib and best for the patie to

take—is that incomparab restorative,

Sold by ali druggists on a 2

SSISSSS

Don’t Select

Your Wall-

Paper until

You see me.

REPRESE

Advise
“Several years- I had a ver severe

attack of nervous prostration. The

strain and weakness were so great at times

that I thought 7 should never recover. A

friend of mine, an analytical chem-

ist, induced me to try Dr. Miles’ Nerv-

ine, which I did. The goo results were

apparent after the second dose, and I

Kept on taking the medicine until I was

well and sound as ever.”

Tuomas Duncan, Rising Sun, Ind.

De. Miles’ Nervine.
It makes the nerves strong, the brain clear, the appetite ‘set and the digestio perfect
It rebuilds the failing strength and is ea unfailing cust “oy nervous prostration

Dr. Miles Medical Co. Eikhart, ind.

pes:ple
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later

an ali Graditul Cotorings
from

3! cents 1

ters but Ing

nd mie we

rrotlu

rains same pri
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RSET
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as side walls. and

will call o you and show

ssortment of sacomple

, Americ Wall-
ui show the famous Nex

TURY design~
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PAPER-HANGING?
253

4

Done in the best of styl and

est living prices.

SISTA
meagre eee

Investigate and see.

jE. C. BAKER, Mentone, Ind.

at low-
PSE

SES

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buitalo and the

Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ot our Peerless Trio ot Daily

Pan-American Exposition.

xpress trains either going or re

turning, White. wire, ‘phone or cali

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and 6

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

by
which artiticial teeth can be put in

ing,
Beth

branches require great experience

Bridge work is the system

where several are mi

the use of a plate

without

of these

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
C E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Our Guarantee

cent, C A Astertin, T. P [Over State Bank.

Tnd., or F.

agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

Are you using Alien’s FootEase

Allon’s Foot

Bunions.

zis

omer
Y H

sTr

. find H

To School Teacher
Increase Your Salary,
B Increasing Your Grade.

‘Our new Law puts a Premium on

Knowledge. In other word:

pays you for attendi

You can attend

‘Bourbon College and

School of Music,

at small expense.

hat we have in

For You?

o You want to Know

stock

Read the jist, and remember

Old-fashioned Home-m

BREAD and CAKES

x¢ following st comp:

Com in

Pies

Cary in Stock.

Cakes

Cheese

Cotfee Graham

Spices
Rais

liominy Candies

‘Tomatoes

apricots
Peaches

Mustard

Ketchup
Lobsters Hot Soup
Cove Oysters Corned Beef

Deviled Ham Fresh Fruits

Pickled Pig’s Feet Naptha Soap
Fresh Vegetables Wolverine Soa

Boston Baked Beans Battle Ax Soa
Grated Cocoanut,

Salted Peanuts

Baking

our Goods are Fresh and First-Class.

Our Lunch Counter

is read for Business

every hour in the day.

ses a few of the articles we

and see.

Light Cakes

Oatmeal Crackers

Chewing Gum

Sweet Chocolate

Smoking Tobacco

And other articles too numerous to mention.

C.E, TURNER.

that all 4

He et

Our Bakery and Confectionery Goods are the very =

est, and our Groceries are O.K. in every respect. ge
Leave your Orders fcr our

wee

Crackers

Corn Stareb

Mince-meat.

Shrimps
Peas

Pawder

Sack Salt

Matches

2
®

i

AE EN NG a ee?

April 23.
Write for Cireulars now.

DANIEL HAHN,

ce eeeeee eee
You Cam Gets...

0.5

GOOD STEAKS for 10 Cents

BEST ROASTS s

BOILING MEAT 6

Sugar-Curel Bacon
,,

12

Market Priee for

a ale au

College.

And pursue any Study you desire,

including the higher branches

Spring Term Opens

President and Musical Director,

Bourbon, Ind.

A SHINN MEA - MARK

Cheese— Dried Beef—Uooked Ham.

E. Fos,

ol

Painful,

t

Aa.

Alwa Boug

white bread, two ounces o

bacon which bas becd passed thro

a mince! ul of choppe;
fon and

season witt

grated nata:

to.

salt. Depp z

nd add sutiicient beat-

u the mixture. Spread
over the meat; then roll it up

neatly, tie it at intervals with fine

white string t keep it in place and

bake it in

2

well heaten oven, basting
% frequently. Bake one bour. Sur-

round by either thick er clear brows

sauce and servi

and add the same weight of white

sugar. Add this te the milk of the

cocoanut and bslf a teacupful of cold

water and stew in a saucepan until

tender, oecasionally stirring it. When

ool add three eggs well whisked, the

grated peel of one lemon and a pinch
of salt. Make a puff paste and line

small tin shapes with the paste. Near.

iy fill with the mixture and bake 15

minutes.

How to Make Dumplings.

It is supértiuons to use shortening in

~| dumplings that are cooked with meat

and served with rich sauce. Ther

should be mixed just before using, and

the milk with which they are mixed

should be cold. One cupful of flour,

half a cupful of milk, quarter of

teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon

fuls of baking powder. mixed quickly.
dropped by the tablespoonful into the

boiling mixture and ceoked for 15 min-

the stewpan, will insure lisht dump-
u Lf the spoon witie

seasa) pepper,

baud rebbed through a col

cup sweet milk, spoontul but-

s

ted bread.

da to

at to scalding in a double

Stir in butter and when melt-

1tOes

and pour over t Set in oven for

tive minutes, then serve.

Hew to Make Feather Ceke.

Beat four ounces of butter and one

pound of sugar (pulverized) together
until mixed: then add two gills of milk

and heat again until very light. Weigh
‘out a pound of flour, add one-third to

the mixture and beat again. Separate
four small eggs. beat the whites to a

Yery stiff froth; then beat yolks until

Add them to the mixture,

maining

flour, beating well after each addition

of materials, Add two heaping tea-

How to Make Omelet Raspoil.
Stew three minced chicken livers in a

of a cup of water with a few

@rops of lemon juice. Cook for five

minutes. Make a plain omelet with six

eggs or as needed. Fold the opposite
aide up and turn the minced liver

the center. Fold the other side

on a dish and serve with

Bacon.



‘ Hollow ASh coo

3° Hall se
BY MARGARET BLOUNT-

egg er OIE
CHAPTER

it was a wild, raw November after-

aoon.The sky was uark and lowering:

the wind swept down from the hills

with a mournful, wailing sound, and be-

neath the tall trees, that bent before

the gale, lay heaps of faded yellow

leaves, trodden out of all shape and

beauty by the feet that were contin-

ually traversing the narrow village

ths.

Upon the bills. and out on the broad

highway, the scene was dreary enough.

But the little village of Banley, with

its red-tiled roofs and latticed win-

dows, all aglow with the blaze of fire-

light, wore a look of cheerful comfort,

which the wintry aspect of the day

rather heightened tha diminished.

come.. There was a branch line, it 1s

true, scme twelve miles away, but few

of its passe ever found their way

across the hills, and few of the inhab-

itants of Banley had seen the station,

or tested the capabilities of the won-

Grous iron hors » Those had

done so, having returned in safety, be-

came oracles among their neighbor:

as people cf deep experience, and

word of theirs oftweisned a

Gem othe who had not seen

world

The vilkee,

consisted of a sirage

tages. with gay flower:

and an enclosure or sit

bles and a few fruit tree

There was a church and a parsonage,
it is true, but the vicar was non-resi-

dent, belng more deepiy interested in

the conversion of Irish Catholics than

in the religious state of English Pro

testants, albeit they were of his own

flock. Consequentiy the vicarage was

shut up, and a consumptive curate

with a sickly wife and a family of seven

children, living in a cottage at the up-

per end of the village, keeping up ap-

pearances—by means known only te

curates and their wives on the pitifui

salary of one hundred pounds a year.

Anxious and careworn enough the

pair often looked, but they loved each

other dearly, and were beloved by ev-

ery one around, co it may be that their

fate was not a hard one, after all.

The curate and his wife. poor

though they might be, were the only

people in the village who could prop-

erely be designated “gentlefotks.” The

Lord of the Manor was non-resident,

the Manor House itself being anythiag
but a desirable home. If all was true

twat was told of tne sights and sounds

t.at nad been seen and beard there at

different times by different people the

poor man was very wise in not coming
to-look after his property in perscn.

Hollow Ash Hall was a haunted

douse.

it stood at some distance from the

village, upon a green and fertile emi-

nence, shut out from the common ap-

proach, though not from common view,

‘y a high stone wall and a lofty pair
of iron gates. There were a porter’s
jodge, untenanted, of course. and a

small cottage within the grounds,
which had once been occupied by some

humble dependent of tne tamily, in

the day when that family was numer-

ous and happy, and strongly united vy

the thousand sweet ties that bind a

loving heart to home.

Seen from the public road, the Hall

was simply a square, brick-fronted

English mansion, of the ordinary type.

comtori and conveniently built.

stables, green houses, gardens
an conservatories, enough to satisty

all the requirements of modern polite
society. The yew trees at the back,

and the long. bare lawn in front, gave

it @ melancholy appearance: but no

one would have dreamed of calling it

a haunted house had they not been told

‘ore

the

ame, There was not even a hollow

ash tree in view, to account for its un.

usable title. But the villagers, when

questioned upon the subject, would

icok wise, and lead you to the top of

a narrow, damp lane, where grew a

solitary tree, that had been touched

by the scathing finger of the lightning

on its mission of destruction and

death. That was “Hollow Ash,” and

that was the “Burnt Ash Lane;” down

which lane, as a sort of “short cut” to

the scene of their uncanny revels, it

may be, strange figures were said to

Git ap soon as the clock from the neigh-

boring church had tolled the hour of

twelve,

Not only one ghost haunted the place

—there were at least three or four;

and their names were more familiar

to the persons who owned the manor

than to any curious stranger who

sought to pry into its secrets. But it

must have been a bold man or womau

who would have dared to ask a Ver

nop a question, They were a silent,

haughty, reserved race, by no means

addicted to the foolish practice of

“wearing their hearts upon their

sleeves.” And if there was one sub-

ject upon which they were more silent

‘nd reserved than another, it was that

of the haunted manor. They left it;

they could not bear to talk of it; and

so the mystery grew by feeding upon

itwelf, till stories were told of the

place that would haye maue the hair
of the bravest and wisest listeners

stand upon end with horror.

It may easily be imagined what a

commotion Banley was in, one day,

when the tidings spread abroad that

a gentleman direct from London was

about to rent the Hall. People stared

at their neighbors and shook their

heads. It could not be; unless the

newcomers hailed from Colney Hatch

or Hanwell, he could not, for a mo-

ment, be thinking of such a thing.

But the news was confirmed in the

afternoon by no less a person than the

tandiord of the “Vernon Arms.” who

recited to a group of eager and thirsty

listeners his wondrous tale. The fam-

ily from London were, at that moment.

beneath his roof. So far from being

denizens of a lunatic asylum, they

were most respectable people a city

banker. his wife and two daughters,
who came down for a change of air,

and seeing a fing house standing

empty, naturally enough concluded

that it was to let. So, at the “Vernon

Arms,” in an after-dinner chat with

their host. they managed to ask nu-

incrous questions about the mansion

on the hill, He answered them truth-

fully; but he added, with a shake of

the head, as expressive as Lord Bur-

leigh’s, “He wished no barm might

come of it.” for they laughed at the

idea of ghosts, and one of the young

ladies begged so bard to live in a real

haunted house that her papa had act-

ually sent for the agent.
The landlord laughed, drew a lorg

breath, and solaced himself with a

sreat draught of his own ale.

At that moment the agent himself

was seen descending the stairs:

landlord, hurrying from behind

bar, threw the door wide open, with a

low bow. But Nr. Grant declined the

polite invitation. beckoned him out

into the pasage. and closed the door

upon the gaping a disappointed
rustics.

“1 want to speak to you a moment,

Grimes,’ he said, impatiently. “Is

there no private place in this house?”

“To be sure—to be sure, sir,” replied
the host. “Step this way. if you

please. Becky, my love. pray go and

mind the bar a little while. We want

the parlor to ourselves just now.”

Becky, who was the meek-faced mis-

tress of the establishment, being thus

addressed,
was mending and went out without a

murmur. The landlord closed the

door behind her, and the agent nodded

approvingly.
“Capital training you have her in.

Mr. Grimes.”

“Well, sir, one’s obliged to keep the

whiphand or there’s no end of kicking

over traces, you know. Now Becky,

there, is the best woman !n England,

though I say it as shouldn&#39;t. But I

should never dream of telling her so.

‘The house would not‘hold the two of

us together ten minutes afterwards.”

“Quite right, Grimes. rhe less you

praise a woman the better she behaves,

as a general rule. . think. But now

let us go to business. I’m very much

bothered in my own mind, Grimes, and

want some advice.”

Grimes, who had been busy over the

fire with some mysterious preparation,

which the agent affected not to see,

now returned to the table, bearing two

steaming tumbiers of rum-punch,

which he put down with an air of ui-

umphant self-satisfaction.

“L do believe, the very best [ ever
made yet. Mr. Grant.” he observed, as

he placed one cosy arm-chair before

th fire for his visitor, and ensconced

his own plump person

hin the depths of another.

ood it must be, then. to a
dea

certainty.” replied the agent. taking |

a long, delicious draught. “Enough to

make a man forget one-half his trou

bles and snap his finger at the rest

“I hope it will make you

yours, then, sir,” replied the landlerd,

who was dying with curiosity to know

why he had been summoned to *his

particular conference.

“Ah, no such luck as that! ‘Tae

trouble tonight is not exactly a tro

ple, after all. I am bewildered and

bothered.

yet cannot tell if ought. Grimes,

you know the old Hall?

‘The host nodded his head.

“I should think I did, sir

“and you know what stories peop

tell about the place?”
“That do.

gardener, has made my fiesh creep

many a time with bis tales of the tur-

ret-chamber, and the butler’s pantry. |

and the secret room where .he priests

used to hide away many, many years

neas

“Jobn Jones is an idiot!” said the

agent, impatiently. “Upon my word,

believe the house is as quiet and

peaceable as this old inn of yours.”
Mr. Grimes took a sip of rum-punch,

and said nothing.
“I have been through the place a

hundred times—I dare say more—and

I never saw anything there, nor heard

anything either, for the matter of

that.”

“Did you ever go there at night,

sir?” asked Mr. Grimes, with a signif-
cant smile.

“No, can&#3 say that I ever did.”

And the agent smiled, too. “But you

don&#3 mean to say that you—a sensi-

bie, clear-headed man—really believe

the rubbish they tell about the place—
|

eo

“Well, should be sorry t have to

steep there mysel that is all 1 know

about it.”

“Now, Grimes, tell me plainly what

you think you should see?”

“Well, there&#3 a lot of ghosts to

choose from up there,” said the land-

Jord, meditatively. “You pays your

he

th |

took up the stocking sh |

comfortably |

want to do a thing. and |

Old John Jones, the
|

money and you takes your wheice.

you can have a Jesuit priest, reading
us mass-book; or old Vernon, count-

ing his money-bags; or a young man

seated by a table in a room fixed uD

in grand style, with a woman old ;|

enough to be his mother, sitting on @

sofa with an ugly look upon her face. |
and another woman peering through 2

window back of her, looking uglier.
if possible, than she; or you can have

good Queen Bess lookin after the far-

thing she dropped —&#39;

“Pshaw! When was Queen Bess at

Banley, I should like to know? Why.
it was not built till she had been dead

more than fifty years. What do they

want with her ghosts there?”

“Can&#3 say, sir. But most old houses

have a story about her and that blessed

farthing. I wonder that she didn&#3

take better care of it when she was

alive. It has given her trouble enough

si

“Well, let her be where she may. I

don’t believe she is at Hollow Ash

You are a sensible man,

Mr. Grimes.”

“I don’t believe in Queen Bess, nor

in ola Vernon, nor yet in the priest.
‘There is one thing there do believe

in, though.”
And what is that?”

‘The last ghost. It’s not yet more

than twenty-five years old, you know.

‘fhe ghost of the butlers pantry. You

know what I mean, sit?

“Pshaw! said the guest,
red.

.

rom things which came to my

knowledge when I was a younger man

than | am now, ] shouldn&#39;t wonder

if there was something in that. No

wonder that Vernon could not live

turning

.
Grimes!” said the agent,

ng nervously towards the door.

re are some things in this world

are not to be spoken of.”

tly. And I never have spoken

of that to any one before for many

years. But it’s my opinion the gen-

tieman from London will pretty soon

get sick of his bargain.”

“That is what wanted to see you

about, Grimes.”

“The bargain?”
“Yes.”

“What ails it, sir?”

“Nothing at ali.”

“Is the gentleman willing to make

ite

“Perfectly.”
“Liberal in his notions?”

“Very. He told me that he would

pay just as much for. the use of the
;

place as if there bad never been any

story about it.”

“Very handsome of him. People

generally expect to get a haunted,

house for nothing per year.”
“Ab, but he laughs at the idea, and

pays the actual rent of the place just

to prov that he has no faith in

gho
“Well, wish him joy of his new

home, that is all.”

“And so do I. However, if be has
| a fancy it is no. business of mine. But }

her comes the rub.”

I don’t see it.”Ha 1a right to let the house?”

Mr Grimes started

Why, you are agent:
”

“yes.”

“Then who has a better right

“No one. But, you see, don’t know

what Mr, Vernon would say.”

“Of course he would be pleased.”
“Do you think so?”

am sure of it.”

“1 wish was. Mr, Vernon is a

very strange man.”

(To be continued.)

Ronverios of English Relies.

ei “o GRAIN-O, the new foud drink

as remarkable as any. These august’
wre kept in a certain part of

much more

forget

who stole them and how they got

with them are still mysteries.
Among the efitgies purloined was that

of Nelson, which appeared absuty
| natra century ago. There was such a

popular outery over this that a new

one was made and set up, and it ts

to;thig new one which is now shown
i

visitors, Another tantalizing robbery

riade poorer the Sloane Museum

coln’s Inn Fields, London. At

the death of Sir John Sloane he left

his money to the museum, which he

had founded, Two cupboards were

Tound refully locked and in Sit

John’s will it was directed that one

Should be opened in 1887 and the other

iu 19 ‘there money was to be found

for the enlargement of the museum.

When the first cupboard was opened It

was found empty and bore every evi-

dence of having been robbed. Will the

second cupboard be found also to have

been tampered with?

Improvements In Butchering.

Butchering has been improved along
with other things. Today not a single

part of the animal is wasted. Horns

and hoofs are made into tortoise shell

combs, buttons and various ornaments.

From the bones of the feet neatsfoot

oil is extracted. Hair and the finer |
bristles are worked into upholstering
materials, and the different kinds of

felting. Cartilaginous substances are

made into gelatine, and the bones are

steam to extract the glue.

Fire Son

Recéntly Sir Fleetwood “Rawards,

keeper of his majesty’s privy. purse,
Hee to the -mavbi ia

postoffice order for £3 to b handed to

Mr. J, Warren, a naval pensioner of

that town, who has at present five

sons in the royal navy, “as a mark of

the king’s appreciation of this inter

esting record.” Mr. Warren is bim-

self tha son of a naval pensioner,

‘Brition Povtal Referme

Am the new century

payable” parcel Under

scheme, for a very small commission,

the postoffice delivers parcels, collects

jthe valae of the article and trans-

mits it to the sender of the parcel.
During the last year 2,500,000 parcels |

were thus carrie by the India post-

060. The Indian postoffice has a sim-

tem of paying money-orders,
no

more time than it at present takes in

delivering a registered letter and ob-

taining the addressee’s receipt for it.

This sys-

discussion at the

general postoffice. The number of let-

‘ters, parcels, money orders, etc..

ilar sy:

the whole operation occupying

gays the London Express.
tem is also under

ried by the

plaints, was

by natives.

eminently desirable reforms

English system.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

The Wife and Mother-in-Law of

Charles Keys.

better known or

i. than Mr. Charles Keys.
h

in-law, For a

Key
however,

always ache.

ubkd with Neur

and face and suff

; but thanks to Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills, all

ins have vanished

now

con-

Sider Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills a oa send

may

rightly be named the Elixir o Youth.

bile speaking of my own case

and the wonderful benefit I have re-

my

an old iady of

has

been tionbled more or less, with aches

ns, as is nutural with one of

saw

what Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills had done for

me. she commenced to use them her-

self, and she says that they have aone

‘her more good than any other medi-

those aches and

like the morning dew,

seems that

and it

Hife is worth living.

to suffering humanity.

ceived, might
mother, who is now

74 years und who lives with me,

add, that

and pai
her advanced age. When she

cine she has ever tried.

“This testimony is given in

hope that others who may be

it, and be benefited by it.”

What Mrs. Keys states in her letter

can be verified by reference to any of

her many friends in this neighbor-
hood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have al-

ready a wonderful reputation in Todd

County.
Nothing has ever cured Bright&#39;

Disease. Diabetes or Dropsy but Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills.

Toulevard to Crosa Ohio.

The owners of automobiles in Ohio

constitute a new force in the good
roads movement. There is a plan un-

der way for the building of a boule-

vara from one end of the state to the

other, touching the cities and largest

towns.

Grain-O} Try Grain-0!

ar Grocer today to sho you

takes th place of coffee.

|

T children

i witho injur ax well ws the
we all wh tre GRAIN-O has

tha ric se Ur tof Moc or Javbat
itis un pur Erai and t)

h receives it swit si

Digestibility of Foods,

Rice, raw eggs and boiled venison

require only one hour to digest. At

the other end are pork, roast beef,

cabbage and hard eggs, which require

four to five hours.

Coughing Leads

Kemps balsam willsto the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottlea. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

The annual loss to France caused by
the ravages of hailstorms is said to

amount to about 83,000,000 francs.

From 1873 to 1895 the figures varied

from 40,000,000 to 134,000,000 francs.

Garfield Tea, the medicine that puri-

tS the blood and cleanses the system,
ings good health to all who use it. Itiyma from herbs. Druggista sell

It is estimated that fully 10,000
“laws” will have been enacted before

all the state legislatures adjourn.

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

Sépage Mlustrated Poultry Catalogue.

Hi Secreta of sgcceanlal poultry rais
‘oldin aia language: eltab
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reforms

which the postal authorities are cred-

fted with having under consideration

j{ the adoption of the system known

for many years in India as the “‘value-

this

care

‘an postoffice last year

520,000,000. The number of com-

infinitesimal, and prac-

tically the whole of the work is done

‘There should be little dif-

ficulty, therefore, in introducing these

the

Mn

more universally re-

the

and his estima~

has been in ill

she has

n Dodd&#3

the

af-

fiicted as we were, may see and read

Streag and Deranle Paper

The strongest paper yet produced is

made of Manila hemp. A sheet of legal

cap willsustain a weight of 300 pounds,
and a man of ordinary muscular pow-

er cannot tear it across. The most dur-

able paper is made by a guild near Nan-

.

|

kin, China, which supplies the govern-
ment of that empire the leaves of its

official documents. Some of these are

over 1,000 years old. Fireproof paper
made of asbestes is’ another kind of

|

Breater durability. The drawback to

lit, however, for printing purposes, is

that although it will pass through fre

unscathed, it will come out snow

white, without a trace of the printed
letters or writing that was on it

n& Test Fre
iteye Pa woole

It is a ‘sayin of Queen Sophia of

Sweden that “the world’s bistory is

made in the nurser;

TO CURE A COLD IX ON Dal
Toke Laxarive Huomo QUINIKE TABLETS. ALL

grugri refun ihe monif it fall z cure

W. Gr sien Se

Keep good com| and you shall

de of the number.—George Herbert.

MiNions of sufferers use Wizard Oil

for pain every year and call it blessed.

Ask the druggist, he knows.

is estimated at 1,.264,25 francs

Man&#3 greed for gold was probably
the original germ of yellow fever.

Piso’s Cure ix the b medicine wo

for all affectiurs of the throat and tu

© Expstey, Vanrbure Ind., Feb 10, 1000

sod

Ventilating an opinion often causes

coolness between friend
RATTS cars FO COLDS.

R
Na dees a lot of good but

it has to be put u to it,

The largest room in the
‘the

world is the

room for im; ovement

A gentleman is a rarer thing than

some of us think for.

Coe’ Cough Balsam
Er theolde and best, m break up a.c a2i:ker

wayarella ‘Tey te

‘The ardent loveris like a tailor when

he presses his suit.

Den&#39 Waste Your Money.

Buygood soap. Maple City Bel ‘Wash-

ing Soup is the best. All gro

The newest round dance in Kansa3

is the “slow drag.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE do not

stain the hands or spot the kettle.

Pekin now has a newspap publish-
ed in Germa

a perfec
8 a

Liqui Dentifrice *

SOZODON TOOTH POWDER, 25

Large LIQUI and POWDER 25¢

At all the Stores, or by Mail for
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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The value of France&#39; latest viatag? |

See PaceSimile Wrapper Below.
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A rich and pretty widow never comes

a-miss.

vertiseme Min\ Mention This Paper.

Any Doctor
fs willing to treat you for rheumatism, if your credi: ts

good or you pay his fee. Bat only one doctor will cure

yeur rheumatism. aad he charges nothizg for advice.

This physician is Dr. Green

e&# Nervura.

It won&#39 cos:

the discoverer of Dr.

If you will write to him at 3S West 14th

Street, New York City, he will tell you exactly how te get rid

of rheumatism for good and all.

to g his advice. Why don&#3 you write to Dr. Greene to-day?
t you anything

Ww L. DOUGLAS

3& $3.50 SHO UNION

Beas
real worth of my $2.00,

obo. ny Sb Gu ih Li cau
‘Best in the world for 1:

Be wearers
sa ie exctenivety.

JOH E. BURN LUMB COMP
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHORES MONROE 21

40 .W. Chicago Av.

LuN
On and after January 1, 1901, we will

sell direct to contractors, consumers or

any other parties desiring to buy
lumber, lath, anin or any kind of

Duilding material, them a mid-

@leman’s profit. Se in your lista for

estimates.
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= Leak.

At Detroit, Mich., Sunday, with awell
filled passenger train aboard the Grand
Trunk car ferry Huron sprung a leak

“tm midstream and narrowly escaped
disaster before reaching the shore at

Windsor, Ont. By crowding on steam

and using the pumps to their full ca-

pacity the sinking vessel was kept
afloat and brought into its slip just in

‘ime ,and the train hardly, had left

when the boat went to the bottom.

Nearly Killed by a Tigen
Frank C. Bostock, proprietor of the

Zoo_im Indianapolis, was attacked by
the tiger Rajah and dangerously in-

jured. The animals have been under-

going a course of training, and Bos-
tock went to Indianapolis from Balti-

more to direct the work. Rajah a few

weeks ago killed an employe of the

Zoo and was known to be extremely
vicious,

Public Not to See Lincoys
The remains of Abraham Lineoln

which have been resting in a tempo-
rary vault during the reconstruction

of the Lincoln monument, will be re-

moved to the new monument at

Springficld, Il., within’ a few days.
The removal will be private, only the

trustees of the monument, state off-

cers and representatives of the pre:

being present, The exact date fixed

for the transfer of the remains will

net be made public,

Raster Eges KUL Chite.

Kittie Benoit, the 10-year-old daugh-
ter of and Mrs. John Benoit of

Blocmfield, N.
J.,

died suddenly at

her parents’ home Thursday

acute indigestion and liver

brought about, according to Dr, W. H.

Bull, by cating too many hard-boiled

eges Easter day.

ETRE TUM

SAIL PLAN OF T. W.

“Fence.

Alexandria,
Held for Keeping

received stolen goo!

the Madison circuit court.

leged that Semon has for several yee

been conducting a “fence,” reeei n

stolen goods in large quantities from

!

ple
(the crooks throughout this part of wcountry. Clothing, dry goeds sho

ete., were received by Semon and sh |
ped to Chicago firms. Howard Boone, |

|

Weathertord

.
LAWSON&#39;S NEW YACHT INDEPENDENCB,

AU

Four Men Ma Ho

arrested

nberton, ne:

a lynching
nider

| expected,

i

to

had teken

been denied.
i Mr. Pemberton ar-

rived at E) Reno aud were shipped to

Glasgow, Ky. ‘The real names of the

men arrested are not known.

cited, Bar

Reno that

1

the

ve

lynching
sinc

serving a sentence in the Jeffersonville pore ut the murder was

penitentiary for robbery, testified yes-

terday, confessing his guilt and incrim-

imating three others, Twenty-five
stores in gas belt cities were robbed by

these men and in two months $5,000
worth of stolen goods were deiivered

to Semon. Frank Myers and Frank

Beaming. two other members of the

gang. are in prison in other state and

another is still at large.

Avalanche Kills Three Men.

A huge mass of snow and rock swe

down from the mountain near

laide, Colo., on the Florence and

ple Creek railroad, burying
train and killing three men and seri-

injuring four others.

are: J. P. Allen, foreman: D. M.

Joney, Howard Whipps. The injured
are: C. W. Brown. bridge formean;
John O&#39;Connor, ion foreman;
Frank W. Graham. section foreman,

and John Palmer. laborer.

Janche occurred while a gang of work-

men was clearing away the debris de-

posited upon the track by an earlier

slide.

Paved with Gold and Silver.

Thompson township, Fulton county,
Pa., undoubtedly has the most valu-

able roads in the United States. They
are veritably paved with gold and sil-

ver. The roads have been macadam-

ized with tons and tons of mineral

rock, and nearly the whole county is

ablaze with excitement over the dis-

covery that some of this rock assays

$4.60 a ton in gold and silver. Joseph
H. Covalt of Thémpson says prospect-
ors will at once begin the development

of the minerals. Thousands of acres

of land in the township have been

leased by capitalists, who will turn

quarries into gold mine:

Cracker Men to Organize.

Cracker manufacturers of the Unit-
ed States will hold a meeting at St.

Louis early next month for the pur-

pose of taking measures to combat the

organization which they claim is in-

terfering with their business. Eighty
prominent firms at various points in

the country will be represented. An

organization for -nutual protection will
be formed. At the same time a large

delegation of cracker-makers from

England and the continent will be in

session there and an elaborate program

is being arranged for their entertain- |

ment. A number of flour manufactu-

Ters will also attend.

Mo Attacks a Pollcoman
A mob of a dozen men and women

“attacked Patrolman Woolridge with

pitchforks and clubs at Omaha when

he attempted to arrest two men for

dumping garbage inside of the city
limits. Woolridge drew his revolver

and shot one of the men, Charles Ross,
in the leg. The revolver was then tak-

e away from him by one of the mob,
‘who beat him over the head with the

‘weapon, inflicting painful injuries. The

trouble is the outcome of the: recent

‘decision of the courts against a city
garbage contractor.

| tainable

|

reduce

The dead

Ma-

‘The ava- |

Mystery to atieing Gold

The theft of gold trom the North

German Loyd steam iser Wilhelm

der Gre:

tery and

tion ef th
The st

Beunee) that two bars

are missing, but

kept secret. The bes information ob-

points to an aisement of

though dispatches
to less thaa $15,000,

Sa

nstead of three

valne js. still

$40,000,

Margan Deetines to Tatts

Pierpont

Houdaa trom Liverp

company of the Teutonic

pasi orters fimportuned bim

in vai both at tho landing stage and

at Euston stttiou for a reve&#39;ation of

the secrets of the colossal trusts dizect-

ed by him, but hoe kept his own coun-

sel and affected surprise over the in-

terest excited by his a Vhere when

he was a regular visitor every season

te London.

Suicide Leaves Note for Mrs Na-ton.

W. B. Carrow, a traveliug represent-

ative ut Rell & Co., chemists, of New

York, committed suicide at the Stub-
bins hotcl. Indianapolis, with pois

A note found in his recom read: “T

to seek the hereafter. ‘Tell Carrie Na-

tion that rum and cigarettes are

damnation. Wire ‘T. L, Car uu

South Broad street, New York, that if

he refuses, t potter&#39; field ig good
enough for me.”

To Check Crime ta Kenosha,

To ‘cheek the epidemic of crime

which is been raging in Kenosha,
Wis. the council will at its next meet-

ing introduce a measure providing. for

a: complete police telephone

—

servies,

and to increase the force by the addl-
tion cf a night desk sergeant. If this

does not check the depredations the

council will authorize the appointment
of eeveral special poticemen,

Duchess Gets a Big Estate,

The will of Fernand&gt; Yznaga has

een filed at New York. All of his

property, both real and personal, is

left to his sister, Consuela, dowager
Guckess of Manchester. The rea! es-

tate is valued at $2,000,000 and the per-

sonal at $25,000. ‘The will was exe-

cuted Dec. 5, and the executors

named are ry B. Mollins and W.

K.

Seek to Lighten Matts.

The postoffiee department officials at

Washington have taken upon them-

selves the task of saving the na-

tion $25,000,000, and further than be-

ing a self-imposed burden it is one

that for many years has beeen ignored
by Congress. Four hundred leading

publishers of newspapers and __peri
Odicals have been asked to aid in

eliminating from the second-class post-
age lists such matfer-as is°not ‘en-

titled to the low: rate ‘granted legiti-
mate publicaticns,

|) sidered

-Burglars. Kill Two: Men.---

‘A gang of three burglars was ca
tured at Plitsburg, but not until a mer-

chant and a-detective had been killed.

The two killings oceurred within ten

hours, one earJy, in the merning, the

other in the afternoon. The police are

positive that the captured men have
been guilty of more than a score of

robberies attempted or committed in.

Pittsburg and vicinity for two months

past. At 3a. m. Thursday the wife of

Thomas D. Kahne, a grocer. of Mount

Washington, in South Pittsburg, was
awakened by a noise in her room and

saw a man standing beside the bed in

which she slept with her little boy.
Sh tried to arise and the man pushed
her back, pressing a handkerchief sat-

urated with chloroform over face. She

managed to cry for help and was heard
y har husband, who slept in the ad-

ing room He was shot as he came

to his w! stance, and died in a

few minutes, The murderer and two

accomplices immediately fled, without

any booty. Later in the day the ro!

bers were captured, but not until they
had killed Detective P. E. Fitzgerald.

Fatal Fight with Oaliaws.

ttle was fought at the head of

Fork, not far from Whites-

as the result of an attempt
“outlaws. Two men of the

posse were killed and a third wounded,

while one of the men who defied the

posse of thirteen was dangerously
wounded. Five men had been indicted

for the assassination last Novemb:

of Mrs, Kall and her son, who had in-

curre dihe engiity of the band, Georg
W. Wright, with twelve men, made aun

attempt to take

encounter

—

follo

fred. William Wright and Isaac Mill
ard, members of the posse, were in-

stantly killed and Deputy Osborne

wounded. Outlaw Creed Poiter, be-

ing left alone. retreated when his am-

munition was exhansted.

Cuba Rejects Plate Amendment.

At a private sessioa in Havana, the

convention, by a vote of 18 to 10,

adopted a motion expressing the opin-
ion that the convention is opposed to

the Platt amendment on account of the

terms in which some of its clauses are

drawn, and the contents of others,

as the third, six and seventh. After

voting this it was proposed to i

solve the convention. The question
of sending a commission to Washing-
ton was not voted upon. It is con-

that the convention&#39;s action

is a half vurted way of rejecting the

Platt amendment, and that it was

largely dne to the animosity of some

of the delegates against General Wood,

they being anxious to show him thac

he was wrong in his forecast that the

convention would adopt the amend-

ment.

system, died of

residence in New York city

heart disease at his

Friday.

ALDAC F. W:

Death came suddenly, und on the day
before Mr. Walker had planned to sail

for Europe. He was a lawyer, railway
expert and soldier. Though 59 years

of age, the news of his death was a

surprise to his friends, and the Santa

Fe railway officials here, many of
whom had met him three weeks ago

when he was returning east from Cali-

fornia.

Five Thousand Men 8!

Sheik Mabaronkh of Kowyet, Ara-

Lia, has been defeated by Ibn Respid,
the self-styled “King of Arabia.” Fiva

thousand men were killed. Ibn Respid
has recovered nis kingdom of Neid.

Mabaronkh’s army, while short of am-

munition, was lured into a narrow

gorge in the Nejd district, and the men

of Ibn Respid swooped upon them
from the mountains and overwhelmed
them. The fate of Sheik Mabaronkh

is unknown,
Worst Ic Jam im Years.

The ice jam in the St. Clair river be-

tween Marine City and St. Clair is the
worst in many years. From Pearl

Beach to St. Clair no patch of water

can be found. It is one great jam of

ice, from fifteen to forty feet deep. At
St. Clair the water is at the flood point,

while at the flats it is extremely low

and in several places residents are

walking where they fished last sum-

mer.

Jowa Banker to Go to Jail.

President James H. Easton of the
First National bank of Decorah, Ia,

is doomed to the state penitentiary by
a decision of the Iowa Supreme court,

unless saved by pardon or appeal.
Faston was convicted under the state

Jaws for receiving a deposit in August,
1896, when his bank was insolvent.
His attorneys maintained the state law

making it a felony for a bank to re-

ceive deposits: when insolvent did not
apply to national banks. The Supreme
court held it did.

‘DA GROSVE SAYS:
“Psr I an.

a a as

Hon.
letter written from Washington, D.

bottle of Peruna.
well as ever.

catarrh re:

One

Very respectfully,
Hon. John Williams, County Com-

missioner, of 517 West Second street,

week h brought ‘aa 10

‘Besides being on of the very best spring  foai ittsan excellent
Dan A. Grosve:

Excellent Sprin Catarr
Well as Ever”

SS

HON. DAN A. GROSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a

C., saya:

«Allow me to express titude to you for the benefit derived from onepres my gra wf i changes and 1am no as

nor.

Duluth, Minn., my the following In

regard to Peru: “As a remedy for

catarrh I can cheerfully recommen@
Perupy. I know what it is to ouffer

from that terrible disease and I feel
that it is my duty to speak a good
word for the tonic that brought me

immediate relief. Peruna cured me of

a bad case of catarrh and I know it

W eure any other sufferer from that
disease.”

Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Mt-
nois Young People’s Christian Temper-
ance Union, in a recent letter from

Chicago, IIL’, says:

&lt; doubt it Perana has a rival In althe remedies recommecatarrh of the system. medy ‘h
will care catarch of ihe stoma wil
cure the sam conditiog of the mucous

Mrs. Elmer Fleming. orator of Ri
ervoir Council, No. 168, Northwestern

Legion of Honor, of Minneapolis,
Minn., writes from 2535 Polk St., N. B.:

“I have been
troubled all my

life

now think

Perman

its forms, Peru-

na is the medi-
cine of the age. It cures when all other

remedies fail. I can heartily recom-

mend Peruna as a catarrh remedy.”
The spring ts the time to treat ca-

tarrh. Cold wet winter weather often
Tetards a cure of catarrh. If a course

of Peruna is taken during the early
spring months the cure el be broand permanent. Ther
ures if Peruna is tak a aeelitg
during the favorable weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Pe
Tuna eradicates catarrh from the sys-
tem wherever it may be located, It
cures catarrh of the stomach or bow-

els with th same certainty as catarch
of the he:

If you 2 “no derive prompt and sat-
istactory results from the use éi Pe-

Tuna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case

and he will be Plea to give you his
valuable advice gra

Address Dr. artm President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,
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bonsands Have Kidney Trouble

ahd Don’t Enow it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yourpu and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or set-

tling indicates an

unhealthy condi-
kid-Pio of the

neys; if it stail

your linen it
evidence of kid-

tooney trouble;

frequent desire

eb

veonvincing pr th the kidneys and blad-

= outof o1 &qu to D
} ‘There 1s comfort in. th knowledge sohen expressed, that Dr. Kilmers Swamp-
‘Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every

awjsh in curing rheumatism, pain inack kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inabilit

to hold w

it, or bad effects following use of

Pealize

_geui Pr ef ths

“4f you need a medic

best, Sold by drug in S0 andSl. =

You may have a sample bet of th

-avonderful discovery
and a book that tells gg

more about it, both sent

abeol a by mail,

ao Kilmer & Spe o resMingani N.Y. Wher me!ro reading this generous
‘off i this pap
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ox, the shoemaker

by 1. A free
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place every Saturday, to

s here. tf

polls, tired feelin

Thonipson.

—Dr. John

is local busin

—Cures di

stomach, liver
s

Keeps you well all summer.

Mountain Tea taken this

35e. Ask your druggist.

month

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

824 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse an

buggy to sell Pasture Stoc Food.

—You can-

rosy cheeks, and sparkling eyes

your liver is sluggish
bewels clogged. DeWitt’s Litt!

Early Risers clesnse the whole sys-
Hq. Etem. They

Bennett.
never gripe.

—Have you any doubts remain-

“No, Mar-

took Rocky

&qu said Mrs. Jones.

iba I bave not. I

Mountain ‘Tea last night.” ’Tw!

remove any impure thoughts in the

yourbaman

druggist.
—“I nad piles so bad | could g

family. 35c. Ask

no rest nor find a cure until I tried

Aiter

using it once, I torgot I ever had
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

anything like Piles.”&quot;—E. C. Boic

Somers Point, N. Y.

imitations.

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

—“A neighbor ran in with a bot-

tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

Diarrhoea

was suffering
and

wy son

Remedy
with

hope by my regular physician, wh

stands hig in his professton.
adwinistering three doses of it,

hours,” scys Mrs.

Mt. Crawford, Va.

for sale b H.E
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+ Beers the

Mary ‘Haller,

‘This remedy
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To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Brome Quinine
All droggists refund the

FE W.

box

Tablets.

moncy if it fails to cure.

Grove’s signature is on each

25c.

The Nickel Plate Road

has just issued its annual booklet,
whichentitled “Summer Ostings”

tells all about the resorts and poin

of isterest along its line. Space

also given to a grapbie description
the Pan-American Exposition

held at Buffalo May 1st to Nov. Ist.

You should not fail to secure a copy
Call on or

address nearest Agent, or 3. F.

Horner, G. P. A., Cleveland, Ohio.

of

of this valuable booklet.

45

er and scalding pain in pas
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Tha Kind You Hav Alway Bou

Signatur Leki

—Buy now; save a year; Bour-

bon Nursery.

—Smoke the Long Dick Cigar,

sold byjjH. C. Thomps A free

ticket on a Brier pipe with each

cigar.

ins
‘TIS EASY TO FEEL GOOD.

is} Countless thousands have found a

blessing to the body in Dr. King’s
to| New Life Pills, which positively cure

Constipation, Sick Headache, Dizzi-

ness, Jaundice, Malaria, Fever and

‘Ague and all Liver and Stomach

troubles. Purely vegetable; never

gripe or weaken. Only 25¢ at. H.

th

|

E. Ben: ett’s drug store.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

C

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

No Cure,one a

yao Pay. Price 25 cents.
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Promotes Suaaiic
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphi nor Mineral.
Nor Narccric.
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Fo Ove
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Ape Remedy for Constipa
Tion, Sout Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions. ev rish-

ness and Loss EP.

{ranted to wear for twenty t

without paying a cent. Write

this free offer sb once before it

i Quaker Vattey Mec

Morgan aud Harrison 5%

Chicago
—Cut this notice out and)

return it with your request.

is important.
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Wanted!

Reliable for

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. If your record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly

give good reference when writing.

‘The A. T. Morris Wo esaLe

House, Cincinnati, Obio. Tlus-

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.
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ways
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EATwa many other ser
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® ALLITS STORIES ARE TRUE

We are pleased to announce to our readers thet we have secured

.

the agency for

mebody didn’t print a newspaper for boys

apest Hew hunters in the worid. At last somebody has.

It is called Tux itrLx CitRONICLE, comes out every week, and isso val-

uable from an educational standpoint thatitis already used as a text book

tn thousands of schools all over the country. No family in which there

are children ten years old and upward should be without it, and i ts

equally attractive to the“ grown-ups.” It isthe most valuable kind of

reading matter you can put into the hands of young peoplo and there is

no other paper like it. Among its features are:

A-graphic pleture.of the great panorama of life around the globe each week,

entitled ‘Last Week in the World.”
and beautiful including of paintings by

modern masters exhibited in the leading art centers of this country and

Euro]

A map on }
&quot; projection on which is indicated each week by numbers

the location of grea events, ‘This feature Is called “ The Map Sum-

mary of the News.”

A careful and impartial review of political events.

‘A weekly review in the “ Commerce” department ‘o the great movements In

trado and finance.

‘A record of progress in mechanics and the industries.

‘The achievements and discoveries of naturalists and other scientific men in

the various domains of investigation.

Selections from the best works in literature In connection with anniversaries

each week.

‘A column of questions headed “The Life Class&q reviewing the principal

features of the previous issue in their relation to the various school

studies.

You have often wordered

ey

FORT
ASSURED

for atl by the Plan of the

| PATUCGA
PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Lands —Patues Valley, Hondu

o |Honest Management, Liberal

is Strictly Co perative.

GRAND Combination of all known

Cuiomzation and Investment Pians.

Better than any Savings Bank.

‘Ahome and wealth easily acquired. Sum

mer the whole year, A healtay climate, Fe

vers unknown. the Patuca Plantation Co.

pla you become w particip a the prostts

made from kirse plantations and other indus:

trial enterprises, besi¢ o
in an impro

individ plantation in size aecordiug to your

THR CORPS A YEAR.

JARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.

‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is Youchea for by any

Merebantile Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland, 0. Write for full information to

THE PATUCA PLANTATIONCO.
ts 408-9 Betz Building.
is PHILADELPH AP A

——————

Don’t BE FooLeb!
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

eine &#3

dep: evoted to sport, containing all the news that Is clean and

‘nealth in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

We are much pleased with the results obtained from the use of your paper in

our schools. We find that the parents as well as the scholars are very

qnuch interested. Itis the most inspiring journal for young people that

have ever seen. 0. -1. Wright, Superintendent of Sehovls, Canton, O.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

I thou as Tread your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

nto me when |

Sir Hiram Maxim of Vicke

ITS AN INSPIRATI
The idea of Tu Part cure

Cheney,

Sample copy free on application

ons & Macctin, London,

Pipraria War ek Wushingto D. @.

SoeSue
&q Attent Horse

ae 3

SS

s

Any one looking for the right Find of horses will do

well to call at my barn in Tippecanoe, Ind., where you will

find Three Fine Stallions and One Young Jack.

-L, P. SWOVERLAND, Owner,

D. W. FASIG, in Charge.

atecthae

Free to our

A wonderfal new discovery for

the cure ot Rheamatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New+ York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incugable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standsrd remedies for home use, and

are looking tor a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sutferer should write

for a free bottie of Dr. Swift&#39; Rheu-

matic & Gout Cere without delay.

It will be sent free by mail.

This signature is on every

box

of
Sidon

genuino
Laxative Bromo- Tviets

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

Jell-O, the New Desert.
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makin

Portraits of Our Presidents)

With Biograp Sketches

Mem of Congress nearl
Contains 2A Inexe Photo-gravn

from the paintings iodorsed by the families

relatlyes of the .
Printed

wy pice paper, embos

title page designed by

griphi sketehes printed In large, open type

in twocolors. ‘The greatest work of the 2Uth

Century. So beautiful that when President

MeKintey saw it he subsexbed immediately

One agent colling 00 copt Ismail territory

in Pennsylvania. A million copics willbe sold

quick. Fortunes-will be made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of

cial standing can make little fortune in this

territory. ‘Territory Is going rapidly. Presses

running day and night to fill orders.

‘Wanted—State Manager to look after corre:

spondence and agents. Address today

The Continental Press,
CORCORAN BUILDING

Washington, D.

-
The Light of the World

—or—

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish, Nearly 100

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

by the great painters. Child&#39; stories for each

picture. So heautiful it sells itseit. Presses

running day and nigbt to fill orders. 12 car

loads of paper for last edition. Mrs. Waite, ia

Massachusetts has sold over $5,000 worth of

books.—First experience. Mrs. Sackett of

New York has sold ever 32000 worth of books~

..
Mr. Holwell took H orders

Mre. Lemwell took 31 orders

first week. Christian man or women can make

vounty quick. ‘Territory is going

Write quick for terms.

State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and all the agents. Address

The British-americanCo. ,

CORCORAN BUILDING,

Washingtoag |

THREE

French Norman
HORSES.

Mohawk. Palmer.

Crown Jewel.

‘These horses are among th finest

ever brought to this country. Per-

sons interested in good horse flesh

are invited to vall at my place west

of town and examine them. See

bills.

ELMER LEITER.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures

‘That is what it was made for.

Nervous
Gleet,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, a

diseases peculiar to mien and women.

CURES GUARANT
Consultation “Free. Books If

pnable to call, writ for eae ‘bla
for home treatm

KEN ‘KER
528 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, - ¢

ee

Louisville &a Nashville

Railroad, THE GREAT CESTRAL
SourHEeRN Teun® Lins

Winter Tourists
Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Culf Coast.
Write for folder riptive matter, ete. to

.

C.L. STONE,

6 Pas :

Low S 1LL
oe

END YOUR ADDRES
To

RJI.WEMYS

General Immigration? and Industrias

LOUISVILLE, K

Agen

Kentuc Tenn

sissippi and Flor

sLocal freight oastbo between Sto
and Knox, only om Monday, Wednesday a

Sad. botind Saty on Tucsday, Thursday and
3

Light type A.M. Dark typo P.

tally excopt Sundzy. fStop ie
ing Room Steeping Cars on Nos. 2, £ana hs to Cleveland Erie, ‘Butal N

rk an

Island

Frid

‘ars.eek te destin
will find ow always lower tl
vi otn ines, servie conside

For rateand detailed information, address
B er. General Passenger AgePievSO CA. Asteriin, TP.

‘Wayne, Ind., or Local Ticket Agent
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‘Twentieth Century Notes.

The narrow man thinks only of

the favors he may win.

ttt

To know what is right and not

do it, is a lack of courage or hon-

esty.
ttt

“Rotten

Of course

Confucius said woed

cannot be carved.” he

meant characters instead of wood.

Bobet

Real friendship does not always

appear on the surface. Sometimes

it takes real cou

that benctits,

The porson who is reader

or thinker sponds his Hife within the

parrewornt ciremmaseribed by the

of his

sons are spending

eyesight. Such

alit

Jimir per-

sentence in

priser

the

Washing:
Orders have beer issued by

postottice departme at

ton to the postmasters in all large

cities, Which will require matt car-

riers to wear shirt-waists diving the

coming summer

ttt

The Boer war has

one billion dollars, and the chancel-

lor of the exchequer (the chief finan-

a office of the nation) says: ‘‘The

of

to

war has brought us to the verge

yuin.” A bond issue amounting
32,000,000 is to be

ttt

Wa

novel, it

sued.

Gen. Lew is to write an

innounced

forth in

American

and the geuius sbone

“Ben Tar’ snd he Prince of In

dia” is to be turned to xecount in

bringing forth some suitable attrac-

tions and beauties in American life.

The best cartoon of the season ie

that representing Aguinaldo with

the flag of the United States near

the tent of the Boston anti-imper-
jaliste, saying to them, ‘Come,

boys, don’t sulk; the war is over

and you bad better join me under

the old flag.”

A mammotb black walnut tree on

the farm of E. P. Gaus, in Williams

county. Ohio, bas just been sold for

$4,000. Several lumber dealers

have examined chips from this tree

and all have declared it to be the

finest specimen of that kind of wood

they ever saw. ‘Tip was eight
feet in diameter eet above the

stump and extended 73 feet from

the butt to the first limb.

ttt

paper, whose

over-flow with ads of business men,

has more influence in attracting at-

tention to, and building up a city
or town, than any other agency that

People go where

there is business. Capital and la-

locate where there is an en-

terprising community. No power

on earth is so strong to build up a

town as a newspaper well patrou-

ized, and its power should be ap-

preciated.—Talmage.
ttt

Obio valley is again
a flood of immense

The heavy rains of

night and Saturday
eaused a rise in the river and its

upper tributaries far above the

danger mark, and the less of prop-

erty was early estimated at $1,000,-

ooo. At Cincinnati at Monday
noon the water had reached a point

fifty feet above the low water mark.

The highest point ever recorded was

in 1884 when it went up to 71 feet

and 9 inches.

columus

can be employed.

bor w

The upper

experiencing
proportions.
last. Friday

+
+

There is an enormous demand in

Cuba for the breadstuffs and pro-

visions raised by the American

farmer, and anyone who will take

the trouble to glance at the statis-

tics of exports during the years

1891-2-3, when the reciprocity

treaty was in force, will see the

aye to be a friend|
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possibilities of that market for flour

and other cereals, lard, bacon, hams

jand other pork products, and pre-
served meat cf all kinds. The

prosperity of Cuba during these

years, reached high tide because

their sugar was admitted free into

the United States, and the necessi-

ties of life were admitted at nominal

duties into Cuba. It isto be hoped
that seme arrangement of the kind

will be made in the near future.

Wood, militaryGen. Leonard

governor of Cuba, lost no time in

jealling at the White House after he

Washington, He came

Conmumitte from the

Convention

jarrived in

of

Constitutional

ahead the

Cuban

b the express order of the Presi-

who wished to have

before receiving t

President will hearbans. The

at the Cubans have to say, pre-

vided they take the hint given the

to boil their statements, as

the

in Washing

down

time is pushing amd this is

President&#39; last) week

id and a half, and

two

ton for a
menth

them,
out

he will say something

iwhich can be condensed into

this: You have been offered fair

conditions, which camnot be changed
in the slightest: particular, you are

free to them and baye your

eet them and
p

own government or

have us continue to govern you.

eet
The commissioner

fairs has rented to

of Indian af-

cattle men for

pasture GO0,00U acres of Osage In.

diau reservation in Oklahoma, and

will theirby, add abont $120,000 to

of that tribe,

whieb undoubtedly the richest

community in the world. Their

realestate is worth not less than

$8,000,C00, or an average of nearly
$4,000 per capita, men, women, and

children, or from $20,000 to $30,-

000 for each family. Their annual

income is over $600,000, or $324.25

per capita, and as the Indians are

given to large families, most of

them receive trom the government
at least $3,000 in eash every year,

besides the proceeds of what they
raise on their farms. The Osage
tribe numbered 1,972 when the cen-

sus last. taken. They own

$5,000,000 in bonds, which, with

their realestate valned at an equal
in common with

the anaual income

is

was

amonnt, are held

the government of the United States

as trustee. The land is apportioned
for use among the families im an

equitable manner, and the interest

upon the bonds is paid them an-

nually.
ee

Aguinaldo Says.

The late Filipino chiet,

prisoner at Manila, in bis manifesto

to his people makes use of the fol-

now a

lowing expressive words:

‘The Filipinos have never been

dismayed at their weakness. nor

have they faltered in following the

path pointed out by their fortitude

and courage. The time has come,

however. in which they find their

advance along this path to be im-

peded by an irresistible force,

which, while it restrains them, yet

enlightens their minds and opens to

them another course p~esenting to

them the cause of peace. This

cause has been joyfully embraced

by the majority of my fellow-coun-

try men, who have already united

around the glorious sovereign ban-

ner of the Unitta Staies. In this

banner they repose their trust and

belief that under its protection the

Filipino people will attain all those

promised liberties which they are

beginning to enjoy. The country
has declared unmistakably in favor

of peace.
So be it. There has bee encugh

blood, enong tears and enough des-

olation. Thisawish cannot be ig-
nored by the men still in arms, if

they are animated by a desire to

serve-our noble people, which has

thns clearly manifested its will. So

do I respect this will, now that it is

known to me. After mature delib-

erations, I resolutely proclaim to

the world that I cannot refuse to

heed the voice of a people longing
for peace, nor the lamentations of

nds of families yearning to

see their dear ones enjoying the lib-

erty and the promised generosity of

the great American nation.

By acknowledging and accepting
the sovereignty of the United States

throughout the Philippine Archi-

thou:

pelago, as I do, and without any
reservation whatever, I believe that

I am thee, my beloved

country. May happiness be thine.

Eninie AGUINALDO.

Rev. Stewart’s Work.

Rev. J. M.

family moved to Wabash this week.

ving

Stewart, with bis

after a year and a half of earnest

hard work as pastor of the M. E.

church at this During thisplace.
g

thetime he has ed neere

friendship of

a

targe majority of

the people of this vicinity, especial-
ly of those who have been sufficient

ly famitiar with his work to under:

stand the spirit and zeal with which

labored. But,

people who have decided views and

be has like most

are fearless in expressing them, he

made some enemies, and this spirit
of enmity has in some cases grown

extremely bitter, —so much so tbat

we will be safe in the assertion tbat

no other man ever lived in Mentone

on whom one-fourth tbe lies have

been told that

Rev. Stewart.

tions have been

have been told

Aud these fabrica-

on

principally mah-

cious in their natcre,—manufactur-

ed out of whole cloth, without the

semblance of foundation in fact.

And yet notwithstanding all thi a

good degree of success has attended

his work and the church has pros-

pered under bis pastorate. Bat

this prosperity might have been

much greater had it not been for

the opposing forces that beset him

on every side. His situation might
have been most strikingly repre-
sented b the old adage, “Between

the deviland the dee sea,’’ while

the earth-quake ramblings from be-

neath his feet and the cyclonic
thunder-clouds over head were

enough to make any ordinary man

turn ball-beaded inside of

But the natural sunshine of his

position supported b
stitution

counteracting the fury of the ele-

ments about Is it at ail

strange that at times the

laden atmosphere that surrounds

him should seem to penetrate every
erevice of his anatomy and

him to be impetuous and sometimes

inconsiderate in his words and acts?

Who wouldn’t have been even

much more so than he under like

Our sympathies are all

with Bro. Stewart, and we hope
that somehow very soon heaven’s

brightest sunsbine may banish everv

cloud that hovere about bim and re-

move every handicap that hinders

the success that would otherwise at-

tend his work.

a week.

dis-

1 iron con-

went along way toward

him.

storm-

cause

conditions?

—___~.

From Rev. Reeves.

Swayzer, Ixv., April 20, 1901.

Eprror Gazetre,
Dear Broruer Sarrn:—Thiak-

ing that perhaps you and the frieads

at Mentone might be interested in a

letter from us, I write today.
At the recent conference session

at Elwood, the ‘‘powers that be,”
saw fit to return me to Swayzee for

the fifth year, and here we are

among friends made during the past
four years to do another year’s work

for the Master. But we have not

forgotten the friends with whom we

labored in the years gone by at

Mentone, our first field of labor.

The conference sessio was a very

pleasant one in every way and was,
I think, blessed with a greater de-

gree of spirituality than has come

to any session of recent years.
Mrs. Reeves and I are in the en-

joyment of very good health this

spring and feel able to do full work

on our charge We plan-
ning some improvements to our

church property of the charge. Mrs.

Reeves recently returned from a v

are

it of two weeks with our daughter,
Ursie, at Harlan, made ne

by the serions illness of Ur:

little daughter.
Our town still

cessary
own

flourishes. Quite
both

will be

built this spring and summer.

anumber of new buildings,
for business and residences

I see Frank Storms and his son,

Claude, Both

have aj lace in the glass tactery at

zee.

quite frequently.

Swi

W

yours,

h kindest regards for you and

and for all our Mentone

North Indiana News # #

of Warsaw,

seriously -injured by the kick of a

runaway horse last Saturday.
Simon Lewellen’s barn south of

Bourbon, was burned on Tuesday
of last week; a total loss.

The annual session of the

Joseph U. B. confereuce which con-

venes on Sept. 11, will be held at

W

‘The Co.,
hav leased about 4,000 acres of

ground upou which to prospect
vil and gas.

Vhe grand jury has returned 1&

St

Bremen Oi] and Gas

rindictments against promoters of

the Warsaw prize fight. Tbe fid-

der must be paid.

According tou dispatch from

Auburn, Ind., Ora MeCture, late of

friends, Tam

idhfally yours,

Lewis Renves.

From Manila.

Dr. Fravel who receives the Ga-

zerre at

Islands,

Manila Freedom of March 4,

Corregidor, Philippine
sends us a copy of the

from

which we clip the following:
«The work of the Goverument in

the islands would be greatly facili-

realized that

trying to give

tated if the Filipinos
the United States is

them independence. The three

centuries aud a half of oppression
of the most ‘tyrannical natare which

they underweat at the bauds of

Spain, has made them very suspic-
and experience has taught

them that the promise of foreigners
are not to be trusted.

«Ldo not think that the natives

are yet gapabl of self-goverment.
If the army’ was removed now there

would be immediately a great
slaughter of every person in the

islands who professed Christianity
The streets of the towns and

ages would ran witb blood.

iovs,

Obituary.
€rastus Hixpwan Exons, son of

Ephraim and Prudeuce Emmons,

born in Highland county,

Virginia, June 11, 18

April 21, 1901; aged 7% years, 10

months and 10 days.
He came to Indiana with, bis pa-

rents when very young and_ settled

in the southern part of the state and

lived there until] 1844 then came to

Kosciusko county. He was married

to Sarah
A. Lewis, April ist

To this union were born chil-

dren, 11 now survive, 6 sons and 5

daughters, all of whom were pres-

ent to mourn the Loss

father.

Funeral services were conducted

at the M. E. church in Mentone,

by Rev. J. O. carder, of Burket.

Carp or THaxts.

was

15

of a loving

W desire to thank our neighbors
and friends for their kindness

shown us threngh the sickness and

death of our father.

Mr. anp Mrs. Frank Warren.

aes

Certificate of Nominations.

This is to certify that at a regularly
called convention of the republican

voters of Mentone, Indiana, at Op-
era Hall in ssid town on the eve-

ning of Friday, April 19, 1901,

the following nominations were

made to be voted for at a town

election on May 6, 1901:

For Councilman, ist Ward, Ithi-

mer M. Casebeer.

For Councilman, 2nd Ward, Jobn

F. Bowman.

For Councilman,
Homer C. Rockhill.

For Treasurer, Melvin Millbern.

For Clerk, Charles W. Shafer.

For Marshal, Harvey Kessler.

C, M. Santn, Secretary.
Austin Miitizeen, Chairman.

3rd Ward,

the Argos Retlector, will start a

ybew paper, dai aud weekly, at

‘that place.
‘The commencement

the Warsaw high school wili

heid May 27, an President Swan,

of Indiana University will

exercises of

be

deliver

the address.

Bourbon boasts of an eyeless and

been

ing that old town to do something

tailless calf. We&#39 expect

desperate to get its name before the

world.

The Rochester

“It is now Atty. Geo. W. Carey, of

Tippecanoe. The court of Marshall

county bas aitted the doctor to

the bar.”*

The Rochester college boys sre

furious on account of the outrage-
ous acts of some person who

tered carpet tacks on the walk

which the students ride with

Sentinel says:

seat:

over

biey-
cles.

Within the last five years there

have been no less than ten and prob-
ably twelve suicides in Warsaw and

its immediate vicinity. Of these

the greater number used carbolic

acid to sever all earthly ties.

Rochester is trying to make the

rest of the world envious by claim-

ing everything in sight in the shap
of a steam or electric railroad.

The town is now growing furious

over the bright prospects of getting
the Gold Spike.

A boy weighing less than two

bet | sty,
to Mr. n

ot

pounds,
was born

developed
Mrs. Claude

Thesday

‘The child is less than twelve inches

ri be

ft is thought

echerell.

woman&#39;

sh

long and n

slipped over

the midget v

urden. has

that

ng the death

Anna Clark,

sued 2 saloon

ot Tee

place
of

ivat-

keeper of

for

her husband. He became jnt«

ed i the saloon and then started

home on the B. &a O. tract and was

killed :b The

her a ver liet of S500.

On May 1, twenty sof

Warsaw will begin the experiment
of co-operative boarding. A resi-

dence has been rented and an expe-

rienced cook with proper assistants

engaged. Each family will pro-

vide its own table, linen, knives,

forks, spoons, etc. The experi-
ment will be watched with solfie in-

terest.

The Ligonier Leader says:

“Peter Evans, aged 60 years, has

just been admitted to the infirmary
ia Kosciusko county. He was once

worth $60,000. An investigation
just made shows that in the past
fifteen years te bas been arrested

169 times for intoxications and that

he was put in jail 129 times to

sober up.”
Wm. Taylor, who lives near

Millw20d,. was born in England,
and in his young days emigrated to

America and finally settled at a very

early day in Kosciusko county, can

point to the fact that he is of the

same age of the late Queen Victor

of England, and was in London

2,000 for

train. jury gave

tamili

for;

at the time that she, as a young

girl, was crowned Queen.

The County Commissioners met

in extra session at W

decided to build

steel bridges, both in the we

&#3 two new

of the count One of them

be one-fourth of mile west

Mentone,

Iknow as the Blue bridy:
The

jin Ema township, three miles north

Fe of

jthe Gre

a

ia Harrison township,

and will

40 feet long. other one

Etna Green, and known as

bridece

lone.will be
2

In the cireuit court at

awe
a saloon

\

band was

killed in iu Conroy&#39; saloon,

[an the widow aged ber claim for

id \

sol 2

vor unul

drunk,

be

act that Conroy

‘become alinost

demanded

jeh allewedt, Conrad

Hindireetly resp

band’s death.

The Mitford Mail in veferri

“We

wel

jand

sible for ber bas-

their ‘oil well”

that the v

Chas,

part of town, contiaues to produce

says

erin that

Bird place, in the nortl: west

oil, stronger perbaps than when the

presence of vil was tirst discovered.

and the

owner of the property will probably
to Feil up the pipe and drive it

otber pl t to

water that can

|The water is unfit for ase,

have

in re in an effo

be

dues not

get

oil

the

last

used. Vhis

certaiuly come from

small amount that w: used

winter te-thaw out the pump, and

unless the well is being &lt;‘salted”

continuously, there are indications

that would warrant an investigation.
With no stronger indteations at

Bremen, thousands of acres have

been leased, and wells will be put
down in a search for oil.”

Deatus.

D. B. Curtis, of Warsaw,
April 13, aged :

Meek, of War

yesterday, aged +0.

Wilbirt A. Faller,

died April
Mrs. Albert Primiey, of

Lake, died April 15, ag 22.

Boleubaucher, of

Bourbon, died April 11, age 7s.

David hoof Ply-

mouth, diet on Sanda of fast wee
aged 6S.

died

Jacob uw, died.

of

2, aged 26,

Kewaana,

Silver

Peter near

shafer, soy

Win. Moatgomery. of Plymouth,
di ek,

69 ve

Loon Monday of tow aged
rs.

Nelson Cleveu of Tippeca-
noe, died on Monday of last week,

aged 43.

Geo McCuteheon, an age citi-

zen of Atwood, diei on Suoday of

last week.

Mrs. Margaret Lingofelter, aged
76; Wm. McGraw, aged 76; Mes.

Elila Winters and Mrs. Orba Wey-
bright, aged all of the vicinity
of Syracuse, died during the last

week.

Democratic Nominations.

Pursuant to advertised call for

meeting of the democratic voters.

of the incorporated town of Men-

tone, for the purpose of nominating
a demvecratie ticket to be voted for

on the 6th of May. The

was called to order by the chairman,
Owen Thompson, and the object of

the meeting stated. Robert Owen

Nomina-

meeting

was chosen as secretary.
tions were in order and the follow-

ing ticket named:

For Trustee Is: Ward, Owen O.

‘Thompson.
For ‘Trustee 2od Ward,

Anghinbaugh.
For Trustee 3rd Ward,

F. Clark.

For Town Clerk, Carlin Myers.
For Treasurer, Frank E. Fox.

For Marshal, Elmer C. Baker.

Ronerr Owey, Secretary.
O. O. Tnoursox, Chairman.

John

William

a



&a Remarkable Recerd.

‘The mother of Gov. Bekham of Ken-

tucky has a remarkable record. She

has the unprecedented distinction of

having been the mother of a governor,
the daughter of a governor, the sister

of @ governor and the cousin of a gov-

ernor.

Do Your Feet Ache dud Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Fase, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

Sweating Feet. At all Druggist and

Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent F!

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Corn Indigenous to Pera.

‘The earliest specimens of Indian

eorn grew, it is believed by botanists,

en the plateau of Peru, where this

plant has been found growing in a con-

dition which indicates that it is indi-

genous to the soil.

Bhoald Be tn Every Household.

ACIENT should

be

kept
the most wonderful speci

Sean
Write to the‘Hewt ‘Up Walia, “Masa

tree booklet.

Austro-Hangacian ores.

‘The Austro-Hungarian “Sen just

completed shows the total population
to be 47,000,009. an increase since 1890

ef 9 percent. The population of Buda-

Pesth has increased 45 per cent.

Coughing Leads te Consumption.

Kemp&#39 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

2 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

Every now and then a man&#39 mind

fs stretched b new idea of sensation,

nd never shrinks back to its former

dimensions.

Simplicity, strength and purity com-

bined in Garfield Tea, the herb medi-

cine that cures constipation and liver

troubles.

The French are not supposed to be

great travelers, vet the Touring Club

Of France tas 80,000 membe
ken Washin Bin

aple City Self Washing So savestun Sives Work and saves your clothes
Just’ try it once.

The bore wh is looking for nobody
in particular should look in the mirror.

eoccece

Sudden and Severe
attacks of

Neuralgi
come to

penetrates

promptly
and deeply,
soothes and

strengthens
the nerves

and brings.

‘2 puncturew ‘occurs just
temore th outer co ‘patthe inn be,

7 Jato b G S Tite Bt an

GJ TIR COMPA
dlanapotis, Ind.

SOZODON Tooth Powder 25¢

SEEN AT NIAGARA.

View of the Great Exposition Tower a:

m Distance of Twenty Miles.

The first view passengers coming
from the west over the Michigan Cen-

tral get of the wonderful electric tower

of the Pan-American expaaitio:
grounds Is at Falls View station, on

the Canadian side at Niagara Falls.

Looking up and across the river from

this station, the electric tower is seen

with the naked eye. The distance is

about twenty miles. This early glimpse

of the greatest of the exposition struc-

tures is doubly expressive of the fact

that the exposition and Niagara have

joined hands and forces to entertain

as the public has never entertained

before. Standing on the platform of a

Michigan Central train at Falls View

and looking first down at the falls

and gorge, and then far away at the

distant electric tower, it is har@ to

conceive that electric power generated

by water power of the falls give life

to the lamps on the very apex of the

tower. But such is the fact

How&#39;s Thist

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany
case of Catart that cannot be cured Dy Hau’s

‘ reGatarrh Car CHENEY CO., Toledo O

‘our any ob!

te ma yet nolec Drugetsts, Toledo,Vest

&amp;

Truax, Wholesale Druggtsts,
‘Marvia, Wholesale

Druggis
Hall&# catarr Cure 3 tak internal act:

ear ‘poh the blood an surtaces:

the system:
Price

Gee per bottle
i&#39 Family Pills are the best

Distribution of Light.

When one considers the general plan
for the proposed illumination of the

grounds of the Pan-American exposi-
tion, it is easily seen that the secret

of the great success that is to be at-

tained in the illumination 1 to be

found in the evenness of the distribu-

tion of light and decorative effect, ‘by

dividing the individual lights into as

many units as possible and still keep-

ing the points of light proportionate
in size to the objects to be decorated

with light,

Are Vou Interested in the Northwest?

Cut out this advertisement, mention

paper in which it appeared,enclose with

10c in silver to address given and

Home and Garden, illustrated, month-

ly, will be sent you free for one year.

Regular price, 50c. Address Home and

Garden, Newspaper Row, St. Paul,
Minn.

New York Hat 7.400 Fotis

There are 7.400 members of the New

York police force. ‘The number of ar-

rests made by the New York police
last year was 138,875, or an average

of between cighteen and twenty for

each policem:

Are

It is

Smarting,
nd

You Using Allen’s Foot-Ease?

the only cure for Swollen,
Burning, Sweating Feet,
Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

& powder to be shaken into

At all Drugsists and Sh
c. Sample sent FRE

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y

The United §
all other na-

tions in the matter of fruit growing.
Strawberries were valued at $80,000,000

last year and grapes at $100,000.00,

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

The young people&#3 church societies

in Little Rock, Ark., have formed

permanent anti-crime league, to carry

fight against the evil one and

his imps.”

Golden and diamond weddings were

celebrated by 614 couples in Prussia

last year, and the state contributed

medals to each husband and wife.

Take Garfield Tea for constipation:

it has this to recommend it: it is made

from health-giving herbs and it surely

cures.

Tha United States Imported $7.500,-

000 more silver from Mexico in 1900

than in 1899.

whee You Bay S

ting Maple Cit Self Washing
Sva “Your groc ha itor will get it.

The finished performance of an actor

is often a great relief to the audience.

Just exactly how to

nothing.
St., New York City.

If Your Stomach
makes life miserable, its your own fault.

Dr. Greene, the discoverer of Dr. Greene&#39;s

Nervura, will tell you why this is so, and

This information and advice will cost you
Write to Dr. Greene, 3S West I4th

cure the whole trouble.

‘GEN. T. F. MEAGHER.

|
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A MONUMENT TO HIS MEMORY

BY MONTANA,

-&a Rebel tn Ireland ard Sentencea te Be

Hanged—Ge Gained Fame tn the Civil

War and Was Acting Governor of

Montaca.

‘The name of Gen. Thomas Francis

Meagher, one of Montana’s early gov-
ernors to whose memory it is proposed

to erect a monument in that common-

wealth, is known in two hemispheres.
It has made part of the history of Ire-

land and America. In Ireland it was

associated with events which charac-
terized an epoch not rare in the story

of that country—an epoch of revolu-

tion. What Lord Edward Fitzgerald
was to the period of 1798 and Robert

Emmet was to the unfruitful, though
gallant, movement of 1803, Meagher
was, in a great measure, to the revolu-

tionary attempt of 1848.

Meagher’s Carcer Im Ireland.

Gen. Meagher was born in Water-

ford, Ireland, in 1823. After his col-

lege graduation, in 1843, he emtered

into the whirl of political strife then

ing. The repeal movement was

then shaking Ireland. Every town and

village was in ferment. O&#39;Connel

playing with the passions of the peo-

ple, which he controlled with a po-

tency equal to the wand of Prospero,
had constructed a gigantic organiza-
tion. It was at this period that John

Mitchell, editor of the Irish Citizen,

met young Meagher in Dublin. Mea-

sher’s services in the national cause

were compressed into the period of a

few years. It was the stormiest time

in the history of the country during

all its struggles against foreign dom-

fmation since the days of the volun-

teers in 1782 and the revolution of

1798, of which Wolfe Tone, Fitzgerald,

fi

THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.

Emmet, Hamilton Rowan other
leaders of the “United Irishmen” were

the inspiration.
From 1845 to 1818 Meagher labored

zealously with other leaders of the

Young Ireland party, whose object was

to obiain Irish independence by force

In the summer of 1848 Mea-

hands in the county

while engaged in an effort to array

the peasantry against the authority of

the British crown after O’Brien’s at-

tempt at Ballingary. He was tried for

high treason with Smith O’Brien, Ter-

rence Bellew McManus and Patrick

O&#39;Donogh and was convicted, of

course, and sentenced to be

ed, Drawn and Quartered

and his remains placed at the disposal

of her majesty, the Queen. to be dealt

with according to royal pleasure, His

speech upon the passing of this bar-

parous sentence will long be remem-

ered for its unflinching spirit, its

calmness, its dignity and splendid

justification of the acts for which he

‘was condemned to suffer.

By a special act of royal clemency,
however, Meagher was released from

the extreme penalty, the punishment

of all the conspirators being fixed at

transportation for life to the convict

settlement at Van Dieman’s land. In

the spring of 1852, after nearly four

years of penal exile, he made his es-

cape and landed in New York in the

latter part of May.

Meagher soon became a distin-

guished lecturer and public writer. He

studied law with Judge Emmet and in

1854 became a memier of the New

York “bar, which practice he gave up

for a time to undertake an expedition

to Central America. In 1853 Meagher
published a volume of his speeches on

The Legislative Independence of Ire-

land.

Service In the Civil Wi:

At the outbreak of the civil war he

organized a company of Zouaves for

the national army and joined the Six-

ty-ninth New York Volunteers under

Col. Michael Corcoran. He served

during the first campaign in Virginia
and at the first Buil Run had a horse

shot under him. In the latter part of

3861 he organized the Irish Brigade
and became Its colonel. In February,

Jacs2, he became a brigadier general.
He and his command fought bravely

during the seven days’ battle around

Richmond, and at the second Bull Run,
and where

OTHE HO Su €O Dep w., DETRO i .e

again a horse was shot under him.

After Chancellorsville his brigade was

go decimated that he resigned and was

out of actual service until early in

1864, when be was joned

‘brigadier general of volunteers and

assigned to the command of the dis-

trict of Etowah. In 1865 he was or-

dered to report for duty to Gen. Sher-

man at Savannah, but the close of the

war put an end to further military
service.

As Gevernor of Montana.

In July, 1865, he was appointed by

President Johnson to be secretary of

the territory of Montana and later be-

came acting governor in the absence

of a8 Sidney His first

was to call the legislatureSea st

at Helena, February 21, 1866,

to provide for the expenses of the gov-

ernment. The attacks of the Indians

upon the residents of Fort Benton, on

the Upper Missouri, compelled him to

call for volunteers, and it was in

curing the armament for these that the

circumstances occurred which led to

bis death. He had traveled 30 miles

in the saddle under a scorching July

sun, after superintending the arrival

of arms and munitions for the militia.

He reached Fort Benton the evening

of July 1 1867, wearied from his long

journey and, there being no accom-

modations at the post, he took quar-

ters in a stateroom.on board the old

battered Missouri steamer G. A.

Thompson. That night he attempted
to leave the boat. The night was dark

and he stumbled over a coil of rope

on the deck and fell into the dark,

rushing waters. He struck the guard
in his descent, which probably dis-

abled him, and, although a gallant

swimmer, and despite the efforts of

willing hands, he was swept forever

from the sight of man. The body was

never recovered.

GERMANS ON THE INCREASE.

Cetus Retorns Show Populatio of Em-

to Be 56,000,000.

The United States census office has

received through the state department

a consular report on the population of

the German empire and its changes

during the last century. The popu-

lation is now about 56,000,000, larger

than that of any other country in

Europe except Russia, which has in

Europe alone over 106,000,000 subjects,

or nearly twice as many as Germany.

In 1789 the whole German empire had

a population of about 26,000,000 an at

the close of the Napoleonic wars in

1815 Germany, though somewhat re-

duced in size, had a population of

something more than 30,000,000. In

1845, since which date the area has

remained almost constant, Germany

ad 34,000,000; in 1865, 40,000,000; in

1885, 47,000,000, and in 1900, about 55,-

500,000, an increase during the century

of about 20,000,000. Since 1871, when

the modern German empire was or-

ganized, the population of Germany
has increased about 35 per cent, a

growth extremely rapid for an old

country and for one sending out large

and steady streams of emigrants. The

Germans felt a natural pride in the

rapid growth of their population, says

the report, compared with that of their

rival across the Rhine. In 1845 France

had about 36,000,000 inhabitants and

Germany 24,000,000. Now France has

about 38,000,000, or only two-thirds

the number in Germany. The provis-

ional results of the census of Vienna,

taken December 31, 1900, have just

been announced, and according to a

report from the consul general at V!

enna showed a population of 1.635,-

647, or nearly 63,000 less than there

were in Chicago when the recent cen-

sus of that city was taken. These fig-

ures show Vienna to rank next after

London, Paris and Berlin among the

European capitals, while in this coun-

try only New York and Chicago are

larger. During the last ten years Vi-

enna has increased 21.9 per cent, or

slightly faster than the average of the

whole United States. Few large cities

in this country do not show a larger

rate. Of the two American cities larg-

er than Vienna, greater New York in-

creased in ten years 37.8 per cent and

Chicago 54.4 per cent. In common

with most large cities the population

residing in the central districts of Vi-

enna is slowly decreasing and the most

rapid growth is in the outskirts of the

city.

Youthful Editor at Gypsum, Kan.

Allan Swisher, aged 12, of Gypsum,

Kas., is probably the youngest news-

paper editor and publisher in the

United States. During the present

month he has been made an honorary

member of the Kansas State Press as-

sociation. and has received mention in

the columns of W. J. Bryan’s Common-

er, as follows: “Master Allan Lee

Swisher, a 12 year old boy of Gypsum,

Kas., is the editor and publisher of a

little paper called the Chronicle. The

work, both lettering and illustrating,
is done with a pen. Whether or not

young Swisher will become permanent-

ly identified with the newspaper fra-

ternity, le certainly has found useful

employment for his spare time.” The

Gypsum Chronicle has been running
twenty-elght weeks. It is a four-page

paper customarily, with a larger num-

ber of pages occassionally. It is print-
ed on the ordinary white paper used by

dailies. While the first copy is made

with a pen, the other impressions are

made with a stamp or by some other

simple process. The first page of a

recent number was given up to a pen-

picture of Alphonso XIII, king of

Spain, Master Swisher attends the vil-

Jage school, and spend: his evenings
in the publication of his paper. Since

coming to public notice he has had so

many demands for the Chronicle that

he has had to call in a number of

schoolmates to aid him in “the press

work” after the original copy had been

printed.

Verdrs Horror of Poor Music.

‘Verdi had a horror of barrel organs

and when he went on his holidays he

had a method of suppressing the street

music which was rather unique. At

Monealeri once a visitor found the

composer living, sleeping and eating
in one room. ing his surprise,
Verdi said: “Oh, I have two other

large rooms, but they contain a num-

ber of articles I have hired.” And he

opened
|

the door and showed the visit-

or som organs to the number of

ninety ‘At a cost of 1,500 lire the

composer had hired all the grinding
machines in the place to insure 8

peaceful holiday.

BISHOP

Cure for

@orsement. These men find

from catarrh of the voc organs Wi

ergyman. Among

D, D., of Baltimore:

and a safe cure for

OTHE NOTABL CURE

Husban Esca th Pan of
Catart o th Lung

Mos Case of Incipie Consum Ar
Catarm

Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage,
N. ¥., writes as follows:

“I now take pleasure in notifying

you that my husband has entirely re-

covered from catarrh. He is a well man

today, thanks to you and Peruna. He

took six bottles of your medicine as di-

rected, and it proved to be just the

thing for him. His appetite is good
and every thing he eats seems to agree

with him. His cough ha left him and

he is gaining in flesh, and seems to

well every way. I hope others will try

your medicine and receive the benefits

that we have.&quot;—Mrs. Edward Stevens.

‘When the catarrh reaches the throat

it is called tonsilitis, or larnygitis. Ca-

tarrh of the bronchial tubes fs called

bronchitis; catarrh of the lungs, con-

sumption. Any internal remedy that

will cure catarrh ‘in one location will

cure it in any other location. This is

ate

Take no substitute?
ime and pricstampethe :Tgive o

Prominent members of the clergy are giving Foru pe soles

HANDY
SAYS

@ Cheerfully Recommend Peruna to All Who

Want a Good Tonic and a Safe

Catarrh.”

Preserve them

=

bee th bane of publich has awa
emak and general catarrhal debili incident to the sedentary life of the

the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the cura-fivvirtues of Peran ta the following one from Bishop James A. Handy,

«&lt take great pleasure in acknowledging the curative effects of

Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend I used your remedy and

cheerfully recommesd your Peruna to all who want a good Tonic

catarrh.”—James A. Handy.

why Peruna has become so justly
famous in the cure of catarrhal dis-

It eures catarrh wherever lo-
cated. Its’ cures rem Peruna does

not pallitate; it

irs. Frederick ‘Willia President

of the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society
of Chicago, Il, writes the following

words of praise
for Peruna from

973 Cuyler ave,

have found dur-

ing the past six

years that there

no

that will at once

alleviate suffer-

Bs and actually
as Peruna does. Four “potti

comple cured me of catarrh of the

head of several years’ standing, and if
usband feels badly, or either of us

Peruna,
and in a day or two it has thrown the
sickness out of the system.”—]

Rigger ae‘Allis of 759 Sheffield
avenu “Gnie TIL is Assistant

Di
tal. She has the

following to say

que opportuni
tles to observe

the wonderfulJ
effects 34

cially on persons

suffering with a

Terre

TETTTTE

TET

congested condi- Mrs. W. A, Allison.

tion of the head, lungs, and stomach,
generally called catarrh. It alleviates

pain and soreness, increases the appe-
ite and so tones up the entire system

that thepatientquicklyregai strength
and health.”—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

If you do not derive pro and

satisfactory results from the use of

Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,
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A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

. Lamar, the Second ta Two Fa-

Dead — Refuses to

ow

Duets. Es

Court — A Colony of

Refuses to Appear tn Court.

larry Crawtord, the Chicago lawyer

and owner of the Midland Railroad,
dec.ined to appear before Judge Baker

of the Pederal court at Indianapolis in

answer to a summons, but on the con-

trary nt the judge a very polite de-

fiance, in which he told the court that

it had no right to issue the order for

his attendance and no power to defend

The court&#39;s order was based on

petition of ‘fT. Wilson Annabal,

for interests which secured a

$1li.ev verdict against Crawford and

could not satisfy the judgment.
al wanted Crawford to com

the court and answer qu

property. In i paper

Crawford seys the court had no right
to summons a citizen of Mlinois to

come to Indi. apolis to an er ques-

tions to help somebody discover some-

thiag, and lastly, had no right to is-

sue the order. a sort of sugar

coating Craw “Affiant says

t he doe

years past has not, owned any prop-

erty, either real, personal or mixed,
in Indiawa, subject to execution.”

Judge Baker has not acted on Craw-

ford’s failure to obey the court&#39 or-

der.

Chicago Men ta Be Kept Oat.

The members of the Manufacturers’

Natural Gas company of Indianapotis

who still retain their stock have been

hustling to prevent further sales to

the Chicago parties who have recently

een purchasing through a brokerage

firm, and it is announced that pledges
have been secured that will certainly

prevent a majority of the stock from

passing out of the: hands of the pres-

ent owners. It is said the negotia-

tions have been conducted through

Campbell, Wild & Co., art Indianapolis

‘brokerage firm, and that a consider-

able amount of the stock had been

sold before it was known that the pur-

chasers were Chicago parties planning

to close the pipe line to Indianapolis
and pipe the gas to Chicago. F. A. W.

Davis, treasurer and general manager

of the company, szid that the Chicago
men had not secured a controling in-

terest in the stock, and it is not now

likely that they will succeed in doing

Colony of Old Soldiers.

1 and the remainder in October.

H. Fitzgerald of Wabash, who has

charge of the scheme—which is co-

operative in character—says that a

committee of veterans is now in the

territory buying the land, of which

80,000 acres will be secured. All of it

is in the eastern part of the territory
and will be suitable for grain and

fruit growing. The town it is de-

signed to establish will be on the Big
Canadian river, the site having been

reserved and the land around tne town

will be the first allotted. Mr. Fitz-

gerald says there are now 10,000 mem-

bers of the colony company and 23,000
will be on the land by the close of the

year, including the families of the vet-

erans. If the experiment of co-opera-

tion proves successful the colony will

be enlarged next 4year.

hapin Gets Dam Highta.

Charles A. Chapin of Chicago is now

in full control of the great St. Joseph
river dam privileges. Hugh H. Hos-

ford of Wishawaka, who has charge

of the affairs of the Chicago million-

aire, has just returned
,

from Grand

Rapids and Jackson, Mich., where he

represented Mr. Chapin in the injunc-
tion suits brought against Chapin by
the Berrien Springs Water Company.
He announces that when the cases

were called in the Michigan federal

court attorneys for the plaintiffs with-

drew their suits. The matter recently
came up in the United States senate

and house of representatives and

Chapin’s priority of claim to the en-

terprises which will convert the lat-

ent hydraulic powers of the St. Joseph
river into electrical energy for several

cities is now undisputed.

Was = Seconda ta Two Ducts.

W. W. Lamar of Dillsboro ts dead

from the effects of a fall. He was

born in Saulsbury, Md, in 1811, and

located in Aurora in 1866. He was a

personal friend of Andrew Jackson,

whom he visited frequently at the

Hermitage. During bis life Mr. Lamar

acted as Second in two duels. He was

the second of Governor Caldwell of

Mississippi when the latter fired the

shot that killed Colonel Gwin. The

next was near Maysville, Ky.. when
Colonel Castro. for whom Lamar was

second, Was killed by a man named

Metcalf. Metcaly afterwards married

Lamar’s sister. Mr. Lamar was one

of the best-known business men of the

southern part of the state.

Courtahip by Telephone.
After three years of courtship by

telephone Miss Alice Butler and Mr.

Lewis Lane were married at Columbus.

‘They were telephone operators at Co-

Jumbus and at Hope, and their ac-

quaintance by wire ripened into love.

Knights Templar at Banquet.

The annual state meeting of the

Knights Templar closed at Munci

with an elaborate banquet to the grand
officers and their wives, 400 ,plates
being laid.

LONG TOM BROKE HIS FAST.

Homesick Fython Forced to Take @ Seal

of Two Rabbits

Sometimes when snakes are taken

out of the jungle they become home-

ick and commit suicide. It is a ter-

ribly tedious process. for they always
select the same method, starvation:

tion with a sneke is a mat-

A reptile can live =

time on his own base of supplies.
s undoubtedly through homesick-

then, a bis
python from India, had not up to yes-

terday tasted meat since November,

ys the Boston Evening Transcript.
He lay behind his glass window im a

Boston dime museum, and -ew thin

and peaked. Yet his length i twenty-

eight feet four inches and hi weight
250 pounds. His eyes are small and

yellow and evil looking, and his mus-

cles strong enough to crush a man te

death. It took twenty-one men te

hold him yesterday while he was

forced to break his fast. Two snake

experts from the New York zoo were

summoned to Boston to do the trick,
and half the attractions of the museum

were on hand to see this nctable ban-

quet. Trixie Roderico, the snake

charmer, in a cotton morning wrap-

per, helped to wait on the big fel-

low. One of the New Yorkers, Dit-

mars, put two rabbits, flayed and

dressed, at the end of a long pole; the

other, Snyder, got at the snake’s head.

Then the big reptile was pulled slowly
out of his cage until his whole length
was stretched out straight. The at-

tendants kept tight hold on him that

he should not coil up and crush any-

one. Snyder forced open the wicked

looking jaws and Ditmars started the

rabbits on their inward course. The

men holding the snake could feel them

pushing in. Tom squirmed and -

gled, but the score of attendants held

fast and he did not succeed in making
a kink. At last the rabbits were push-
ed in so far that Tom could not force

them out, and he was hurried back into

his cage. There he coiled up against
the glass door, closed his eyes and

started on his ten days of digestion.
H is good for several more months of

tasting.

MAY BE SMALLEST ENGINE,

Minute Piece of Mechanism Welghs Only

Three Penny welznts.

A. G. Root of Danbury has just eom-

pleted what is undowbtediy the small-

est engine ever made, says the Hart-

ford Dafly Times. It is a horizontal

engine and stands on a piece of metal

exactly the size of a ten-cent piece.
Mr. Root has been working at thts mi-

nute piece of mechanism during his

leisure time for several months. The

quality of the workmanship on the tiny
machine {s indicated by the fact that

when completed and put together ana

connected with the power it started

off as nicely as the most accurately ad-

justed engine that ever was built. The

materials of which the engine is built

are gold, silver, copper and steel. The

band-of the fly wheel is solid gold. It

will be interesting to note seme of the

dimensions of the parts of this very

small machine. It being such a tiny
affair, the measurements are all made

in sixty-fourths, thirty-secondsand stx-

teenths of an inch. The steam cheat

measures 6-32 x9-32, and the cylin-
der 8-32x9-32. The stroke is 6-64, and

the extreme length of the main shaft,
which is of steel, is 5-16. The diame-

ter of the fly wheel is 7-16, and the

width of the fly wheel band is 7-64. The

diameter of the main shaft at its larg-
est point is 3-64. The extreme length
of the crank shaft is 4-16, and the di-

ameter of the crank wheel is 6-32. The

extreme outside diameter of the cyt
inder, which is sheathed with ebony,

is 3-16, and the boer of the cylinder ta

5-64. The dmmeter of the feed pipe
which is made of silver. is 2-32; that of

the valve rod is 1-64, and that of the

piston rod is less than 2-61. Complet-
ed the engine weighs three penny-

weights. Mr. Root built the engine en-

tirely by hand. The power that is now
used to run it is compressed alr, of
which only an infinitesimal amount ir

needed.

Crows as Enemies of Terrapins.

The crow is the evil genius of the

turtle just as of the diamond-back and

other terrapins. When the warm daya
of spring come and the female terra-

pins and turtles leave their beds in

the marsh, the crow goes on guard,
mowing that a season of feasting is at

hand. Both terrapins and turtles seek

the warm, sandy uplands near the
shore to deposit their eggs. A hole

ig dug several inches deep and from

twenty to thirty inches oblong, white

eggs are deposited and then the nest

is filled or covered with sand. Having

neatly piled the sand over the eggs,

the turtle raises herself just as high

as is possible, then comes down with

a heavy thud on the sand. This is

continued until the sand is quite hard,
when the eggs are left for the sun to

jhatch. In the meantime the crow has

‘een on guard, and by means of his

sharp bill and strong claws the work
of breaking into the treasure house at

the unsuspecting turtle is quickly ac-

complished and the feast is soon over.

The crow is considered by many to be
the greatest enemy the diamond-back
has. It is an easily established fact
that the crow destroys thousands of
the ezgs of all kinds of terrapins, not
making an exception of the diamond-

backs.—Baltimore Sun.

Crop-Ratinz in Atacka.

A special agent of the United States
a ent of agriculture reports that
beyond doubt grain can be matured
anywhere in Alaska. Barley,
wheat and rye have developed

ty from seed accidentally sown and

grown wild. Flax of good quality haa
algo been grown.

Bacteria and Schee! ‘Hooks.

Philadelphia introduced free

books when it established the public
school system In 2818, and has furnish-

ed free books for elghty-three years
without suffering from bacteria, bank-

ruptcy, or any other of the promised
calamities that are supposed to wait

upon this “dangerous experiment”
New York city has furntshed all school

dooks free for sixty-eight years; Bris-

tol, R. L, sixty-three years; Paterson,

N.J., fifty-one years; Elizabeth, forty-

five years; Newark, forty-three years;

Brighton and Hoboken, thirty-three
from twenty to thirty years; the en-

tire state of Massachusetts for Seven-

teen years, and many of its cities for

a much longer time. In the west De-

troit has furnished school books free

for nine years, employs a elerk to look

after the books, includes repairs, stor-

age, fumigation, rebinding and clerk

hire im its average annual cost of 65

cents per pupil. Saginaw, with seven-

teen years’ experience, finds its cost,

including high school, to be 57 cents.

Berlin, Wis. has furnished free text-

books for twenty-three years; Eau

Claire, twenty years; La Crosse, eight-
een years; Omaha, Neb., fifteen years:

Duluth, Minn., thirteen years.—Chica-
go Journal.

HUSB AND WIFE.

A Veteran of the Civil War Tells am In-

teresting Story.

EFFINGHAM, IL, April 22. (Spe-
cial) —Uriah S. Andrick is now 67

years of age. Mr. Andrick served

through the whole of the Civil War.

He was wounded, three times by ball,

and twice by bayonet.
When he entered the service of bis

country in 1861, he was hale and

hearty, and weighed 198 pounds. Since

the close of the War however, Mr.

Andrick has had very bad health.

For fifteen years, he never lay down

in bed for over an hour at a time. He

had acute Kidney Trouble, which grew

into Bright’s Disease. His heart also,

troubled him very much.

On Oct. 18th, 1900, he was weighed,
and weighed only 102 pounds, being
but a shadew of his former self He

commenced using Dodd’s Kidney Pills

en the 26th of last December, and on

Feb. 20th was again weighed, and

weighed 146 pounds. He says:

“I have spent hundreds of dollars

and received no benefit, until on the

26th of D last, I one

box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I am

cured, and I am free from any pain.
My heart&#39; action is completely re-

stored. I have not the slightest trace

of the Bright&#39; Disease, and I can

sleep well all night. I was considered

a hopeless case by everybody, but to-

day I am a well man, thanks to Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills.
“For the last sixteen years my wife

has been in misery with bearing down

pains, pains in the lower part of the

abdomen and other serious ailments.

When she saw what Dodd&#39 Kidney
Pills were doing for me she com-

menced to use them. She now feels
like another woman, her pains hare all

disappeared and her general health is

better than it has been for years.

“She is so taken up with Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills and what they have done

for us that she has gone to Mr. Corn-

wall’s Drug Store and bought them for

some of her friends for fear that if

they: went themselves they might make

a mistake and get something else.”
‘There is something very convincing

in the hones: simple story of this old
veteran and his wife.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only
Remedy that ever cured Bright’s Dis-

ease, Diabetes or Dropsy. They never

fall.

Cultivate forbearance till your heart

yields a fine crop of it Pray for a

short memory as to all unkindness.—

‘Spurgeon.

no

tf You Have Rneumatiom
Send. money, but write Dr. She Ractae, Win,

box 148, for ai ‘bottl of Dr. Shoo Eheumane
Gare express paid. If cured pay €.0:if pot is is rea.

|

But he who knows, and knows that

knows, is a wise man; follow him.

If everyone knew how good a remedy
was Hamlin’s Wizard Oil its sales
would double in a day.

‘Th first street lighting in this coun- |

try was done in New York in 1697.

‘Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as,

ecough cure.—J. W. ORIEN, 322 Third Ave,
W., Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6 1900.

Lie not, neither to thyself, nor man,
nor God. It is for cowards to lie

‘Some articles must be described. White’s
Yucatan needs no description; it’s the real

Blow the coals of anger and the

sparks will fly in your own face.

SIC HEADAC AND CONSTIPATION
‘ogether. DR. CRANE’S QUAKER

TONIC TABLETS kill both. 50 a box.

If a woman fs lost In thought her

ker can re-cover her.

If Your Clothes Look Yellow

wash them with Maple City Self Washins
Soap. It will make them white again.

The first thing a shoemaker uses in

his business is his last.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap~
For ehildrea teething. softe the ge reduce In-

flammation.allays pain. cures wind colic.” 25c bottle.

An umbrella does a lot of good but it

has te be put u to it.

Carters Ink.
Good ink ts a necessity for good writing. Car-

ters is the best. Costs no more than poor ink.

‘The fool-killer sometimes assumes

the form of a cigarette.

Is the olde
s o

Eiso sayth cise “i isuiwapsreubl v i
In 1790 New York had a colored

population of 25,978.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES pro-
duce the fastest and brightest colors

of any known dy stuf.

Johnny—It’s funnny how

women are about

it, pa?

ignorant
such things, ain&#39

Steriet of Siberian Rivers.

The sterlet, caught in Siberian riv-

ers, with the from

the Gulf of Mexico, as the most deli-

cious fish in the world.

Ran Salina’s Firat Hotel

Mrs. Mary E. Bradley is dead at Sa-

lina In 1867 Mrs. Bradley ran Sa-

lina’s only hotel, a log cabin with a)

dirt roof. It was this hotel which Bay-
ard Taylor, traveling across the cin-

tinent in that

scribed in one of his letters —Kansas

City Journal.

Spring Cleaning Made Easy.
Much of the terror of Spring Cleaning m:

be avoided by good m: ‘Settl

every thing necessary provided before band.

Ivory Soap will be found best for wasbing
Paints, floors and windows; it fs barmless
and very effective in making the house clean
end: fresk

ELIZA R PARKER

year, humorously de-}

2 ._ os

‘When a cheerful. brave and light-hearted woman is sud-

den plunged into that perfection of misery, the blues, it is
asad picture.

It is usually this way :

She has eofeelin ot ot sorts for some time, experi-
encing severe lache ant ckache ; sk

ane is exceedingly nervous.
Ebel Seay ee

Sometimes she is nearly overcome by faintness, dizzi-

ness, and palpitation of the heart ; then that bearing-down
feeling is drea

ly wearing. +

Her husband says, ‘‘ Now, don’t get the blues! You will
be all right after you have taken the doctor&#39 medicine.”

But she does not get all right. She grows worse day by
day, until all at once she realizes that i i

att perdi ory
alizes th a distressing female

Her doctor has made a mistake.
Sh loses faith ; hope vanishes ; then comes the morbid,

melancholy, everlastin blues. Sh should have been told
just what the trouble was, but probably she withheld scme

information from the doctor, who, therefore, is unable to
accurately locate her particular illness.

_

,Mrs Pinkham has relieved thousands of women from
just this d_of trouble, and now retains their grateful

tters in her lil as proof of the great assistance she has
rendered them. Same assistance awaits every sick

woman in the

Mrs. Winifred Allender’s Letter.

Mra. a:—I feel it my duty to write
of the benefit I have received from your

medies. Before taking Lydia E. Pink-
Compound, 1 i:

to my-

.
I suffered terri

head, and right side, was very
nervous, wouldery forhours. Menses would appear

times

in

two then again not f three
ire

and weak, could not

use.

ever did in my life.&quot;_MRS.
Parmington, 11.

h more than I

An Ola Wampum belt

At Essex, Conn. the other day a
|

wampum belt owned by a descendant

of Herman Garret, who was appointed
|

governor over the Pequots in 1655, was

sold for $320. The relic is

to the fact that someOri the facets sore
step}

Rie&#39;ge th te errors

we sre constastiy pabl
ity

Bank, of
whe

REWA

wrpia E. PINER3! Mupicima Ce.

of a string of shells formed Into a belt
|

two an@ one-half inches wide and

thirty-three inches long.

SOZODON tor the TEETH 25¢

teusyerast Thompson& Ey Wate
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aswering Advertisements Kindly
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Can’t Sleep?
Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a weight on your chest, or a load of cobblestones In your

stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams,

that make the cold perspiration break out all over you? That&#3 insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun-

ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad. The

cause of this fearful ailment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and

give the sufferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting CASCARETS!
w
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New Curpets at W. H. King-

ery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Don Hetfley is sow a salesman

in Forst Bros. & Clark’s store.

--Lyman Dunlap, of Kansas, is

visiting relatives in Mentone this

week. :

—New Wash Silks 25ce.

ask 50c for same. W.H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—A snow storm ou April 21, isa

recoru-oreaker ‘or this latitude. It

came last Sunday.

-—Workmen s wiring the M. E.

parsonage today for the purpose of

electric lighting.
—Considerable interest is mani-

fested in the

mierland suit in

this week.

—Candidates are now beginning
toshake hands with tbeir prospec-

tive constituents. The city-elec-
tion occurs May 6.

—Nev, J. W. Walters and faimi-

ly woved into the M. E.
p

He wal fll his regular

eppointments next Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

Summerland vs. Sum-

court at Warsaw

this week.

—Iwill pay the highest cash

price for all, kinds of POULTRY

livered in Mentone on Tuesday

Friday of each week.

1s? Gizonrce MINeEaR,

tev. M.A. Thomas, of Hunt-

‘

at the|
cchareh next Sunday mora-|

mig a
All kindly

anvited to these services.

i

Ind., will preach

ud evening. are

isli. Enimons, whose Huger-
eutly mens

‘Tous the,

b
nay

rare passiag une one.

yelsewhere iu this paper.

JF. dohnson aus mov

ce inte the building ou

Herth of the Corace Grotery, where

hiv ie realy todo all kinds of basi-

ness in the Hine of notarial work.

who wre interested in any}

the oil well question are]

aed is ho present at the meet-

ing at the engine house

at

2 o&#39;cl

it hoped

that definite steps may be taken to

push the enterprise.
——The Mentone schools elose the

at

next Saturday, when is

present year’s work this week after

one of the most successful years in

its history. Prof. Davis and his

corps of able teachers have done ex-

cellent work, and have given the

Jest of satisfaction to the patrons
who know and appreciate good
work.

—Notice is hereby given to the

citizens interested in the Nichols’

cemetery, that a meeting will be

held at that place on Friday, May

3, at lo’clock, for the purpose of

electing one new trustee and clean-

ing up and making necessary re-

pairs to the grounds. All are urged
to be present and assist in the work.

J. R. Brack.

—J. F. Norris, of the Widea-

wake” has sold bi. stock of goods

to a gentlema frou, Bangor, Mich.,

who moved the same to that place
this week. In the deal Mr. Norris

comes in posession of a fruit farm

in the same section and will move

upoa it and engage in the raising of

peaches. Mr. Norris and family

are excellent-people:and we are

sorry to lose them from our town.

—Fancy Blood Oranges, cheap 5c.

Large Sweet Oranges, 2 for 5c.

Joe Mentzer’s Best Brooms, 15c,

25c and 30c.

Garden Seeds of all kinds.

Three Cuts Good Tobacco, 20c-

Headquarters for Pipes, 5c, 10c

and 15c.

Take a squint at the New Clyde
Wheel. Can’t buy them again at

this price.
Onion Sets and Onion Sets.

Canned Fruits are awful cheap
but dried ones are cheaper.

When the present supply of

Publisher and Proprietor

Others

Are on deck with
the Sprin Trade.

‘Tucker Bros.
New Furniture for

PARLOR
BED-ROOM.

LIBRARY
DINING-ROOM.

KITCHEN

Outfits for the

We want you
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron

and—-say, do you need a

to see our Couches, Rocker -Tables,

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

Beds, Sprit Mattresses,
Go-Cart? We got ’em

stocks in the large cities, and

ge OUR CARPET SAMPLES a¥
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete

at their very Lowest Prices.

*~UNDER TAKING»
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

REPAIRS for

ESN PLE TH TILE

Get our Prices on

AMERICAN and PAGE

o Q
Your Attention

Is invited to our Line of

Implement and Repairs

OLIVER Riding and Walking PLOWS.

BUCHER & GIBBS Walking PLOWS.

Riding and Walking CULTIVATORS.

CHECK-ROWER, positive Three Grain

Drop, beth Black Howk and John Deere.

WicCORMICK BINDERS and MOWERS.

BINDER TWINE.

And ALL LINES of HARDWARE,

ALL IMPLEMENTS.

Field FENCING,

MILLBERN BROS. &a CO.

—Homer Rockbill and family
were visiting at Lagrange the first

of the week.

—Our 45c Carpet are better than

any 55¢ Carpets sold in Warsaw.

We save you 10c per yard oa Car-

pets. Come and see. W. H. Kin-

gery & Co.

—Five of the Mentone boys start-

ed last Monday to fill a summer’s

engagement with Swift’s show.

The names.of the boys are as fol-

lows: Allen Dille, Fred Beagle, Ray

Pontius, Forrest Beare, and Art

Jefferies. Del Meredithexpects to

start next Monday with the Phil-

lips compavy-

—A neat birth announcement

received at this office reads as fol-

lows: “Kenneth Bridge, son of

Mr. and -Mrs. J. E. Ledman, born

Friday, 4 p. m., Huntingten, Ind.”

Mrs. Ledman was formerly Miss

Katie Bridge, daughter of Rev. H.

Bridge, pastor of the M. E. church

at this place a few years ago. The

GazETTE sends congratulations and

wishes good luck and long life to

the young visitor, and hopes that

he may never disappoint the fond

hopes of the happy parents and

friends.

HE KEPT HIS LEG.

Twelve years ago J. W, Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg

with a rusty wire. Inflammation

and bloed poisoning set in. Fur two

years he suffered intensely. Then

the best doctor urged amputation,
“but,” be writes, “I used one bottle

of Electric Bitters and 1 ¥-2 boxes

of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and my

leg was sound and well as ever.”

For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt]
”

Rheum Sores and all blood diror—

Clyde Wheels is exhausted no more| ders Electric Bitters has no rival on

ean be had at the price we offerjearth. Try them. H. E. Bennett

them now. ‘They will cost at least| will guarantee satistaction or refund

—Our Black Dress Goods depart-
ment contains the best and newest

effects shown here. W, H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Will Emmons, of Wisconsin,

Erastus Emmons, of Kankakee, Illl.,
and John Ewmons and Mrs. Geo.

Sarber, of Knox, were in attendance

at their father’s foneral Tuesday.

—Uncle Johu Dunlap, of Sevas-

topol, was in town yesterda walk-

jing with a cane, something unusuel

for him. But we found upon iv-

quiry that he is suffering quite s

verely with a dropsical affection of

his right hmb. The ailment has

been coming on him for a couple
of weeks and is giviug him consid-

erable of trouble.

LATOR

MOG!

Doe the
Bab Thrive

If not, somethin must be

wrong with its food. If the

mother’s milk doesn’t nour:

ish it, she needs SCOTT&#
EMULSION.

_

It supplie the

elements of fat require for

the baby. If bab is not

nourished by its artificial
food, then it require

Scott’ Emulsi
Half a teaspoonf three

or four times a da in its

bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a

magi effect n babies

and children. fifty-
bottle will prove the truth

of our statements.

Should be taken in summer &am

well as winter,

and

$3.00, all druggists.SCOT BOWN Chemisty New York.

12-00 more. M. A Duxtar. | money. Only 50 cents.

—Dick.

—Who is Dick?

—Old papers fur under carpets,
10 cents a hundred at the GazETTE

office.
—We sell the best Silks sold in

the county. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. I. M. Casebeer next Wednes

day afternoon.

—There will be no meeting of
Willing Workers society next We
nesday afternoon.

~—Lace Curtains from 17}c each

up. W.H. Kingery &amp; \Var-

saw.

—The Bibb Carpet Warp is the

best Warp made, put up on} lb.

spools. Colors 2le Ib, W. B.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Oscar Keller who has been em-

ployed in Huff&#3 blacksmith shop
for about a year past, moved to

Plymouth thefirst of the week.

—Married, on Easter Sunday,
Mr. Fred Beagle and Miss Chice

Hubler. No further particulars
were furnished for publication.

—Those famous little pills, De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers will re~

move ali impurities from your sys-

tem, cleanse your bowels, make them

regular. H. E. Bennett.

—Elmer Warren and family, of

Pern, are visiting friends in Men-

tone. Mr. Warren has been work-

ing in the Howe factory at thet

place for a couple of years.

—Rev. J. M. Stewart has stored

his household goods and he with

his family have goue’ to Wabash

where they wil! remain for a time

until they decide upon a location.

—For garden seeds of all kinds,

in buik or package, all fresh and |

new, from reliable s zo to

Bennett’s Drug Store.

dsme

low as reliable seeds can be so!

—Remember when
35

hosiery that beats theo

wear that the “Black Cat

sold for the money. Every!

pair guarantee W. H. Wingery
& Co., Warsaw.

A for

are the
best

—The Leesburg Standard say

©Mr. and Mra. Marcus Burket and |

danghter, of Mentone, and Miss

Minnie Coplen, of Talma, were the

guests of 8. S. Thomas and family, |
last Saturday.

—-We see by the Akron News

thet Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Ball

of that place, have moved back to

Hastings, Nebraska. They were

quite well known in Franklin town-

ship and at Silver Lake.

—The topic for the Epworth

League next Sunday evening is

Fidelity to pledges “1 promise.”
Seripture reference, Psa. 65: 1-4;

61: 1-8; 116: 12-14. Miss Bessie

Bybee, leader. All are invited.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Rocb-

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s

ottice. 24-37

—Spring coughs are especially

dangerous and uuless cured at once

serious results often follow. One

Minute Cough Cure acts like magic.

It ig not a common mixture but is a

high grade remedy. H. E. Bennett.

—Frank Storms, who works ip

the glass factory at Swayzee, spent

last week with his family in Men-

tone. He informs us that Rev.

Reeves, who has been returned to

Swayzee to serve as pastor of the

M. E. church for the fifth year, is

preparing to baild a fine brick

church the coming summer.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE

For CouGHS AND COLDS LX CHILDREN

“I nave not the slightest hesitancy
in reccommending Chamberlains’

Cough Remedy to all who are suffer-

ing from coughs or colds,” says Chas

M. Cramer, Esq, a well known

watch maker, of Colombo, Ceylon,
“Jt has béen some two years since

the City Dispeasary first called my

attention to this valuable medicine

and I have repeatedly used it and it

has always been beneficial. It bas

cured me quickly of all chest colds.

{t is especially effective for children

and seltlom takes more than one but-

ue to cure them of hoarseness. I

have pursuaded many to try this

valuable medicin and they are all

as well please as myself over the

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—Mr. and Mrs. joho Augbin-
baugh spent Sunday with friends

near South Whitley.
—New Summer Wash Goods, the

New Spring Styles just received.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Long Dick isa long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

5c cigar on the market. Sold by
H. C. Thempson.

—Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds

and chafing quickly heal by the use

of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It

isc imitated. Be sure you get
DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

—Taken this month keeps you
well all summer. Greatest spring
tome known. Rocky Mounrain Tea,

made by “Madison Medicine Co.

35e. Ask your druggist.
—lIf troubled by a weak digestion,

loss of appetite, or constipation, try

a few doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, Every box

warranted. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett

—All persons of Harrisen and

Franklin townships and of Men-

tone desiring to take advantage of

mortgage exemption, can have their

affidavits nade hereafter by apply-
ing to J. F. Bowman, attorney.

—“Last winter I was confined to

my bed with a very bad cold on

the Iungs. Nothing gave me

reliet. Finally my wife bought a

bottle of One Minute Cough Cure

that effected a speedy cure. I can-

not speak too highly of that excel—

lent remedy,”—Mr,. ‘I. K. House~

man, Manatawney, Pa.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
&quot blood is constantly being pu-

rifled by the lungs, liver and kidney

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Podzssi and Surgeon Omice over McFor-
‘t&#3 east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

PREHS get Semen: Ofer at Comer

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
Surgeon. pnd_ rest

Broadway.pastsdence, promptly

a

and Office
South Calis

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty, Can put any

Watch in running order.

Mr 0 4 Dudd
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Carpet And Rug Weaving!

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short vetice: Also bring

your RUG Filling and get

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH,
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

some

Keep these organs in a beslthy con-

dition and the bowels

you willthave no need

regular and
|

of blood |

want)

them will de you wore good t a

dotiar bottle of the best blood puri-|

fier, Price, 23 cents

at lL E, Bennett&#3

Samples free

tore.

suiasualThe buy and

periences in the Tife of a merropell-
rows ux:

tan clergyman
David M.

7 who has just

©

told b the Rev.

New York

‘
written about

ssSome People I Have Married,”

Mr.

Steele declares that the prospective
bride is always nervous until tke

the marriage ceremony,

is calm and collected.

The groom is exactly the reverse:

always cool until he comes to face

the clerg when his nerves in-

variably give wa:

JOB COULDN’T HAVE STOOD IT

If he’d bad Itching Piles. ‘They&#3
terrible annoying; but Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve will cure the worst

case of piles on earth. It has cured

thousands. For Injuries, Pains or

Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve

in the world. Price 25c a box.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. EB

Bennett.

Steele, of

for the Ladies’ Home Journal.

time for

when she

‘man,

DR. HAYNES’,

(Toe Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERMS, de-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we Will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until further

notice, Do not wait, order now, if you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and. by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS i: the

world today, ard highly endorsed by

all. Address:
MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

Rome, N. Y.

TIS EASY TO FEEL GOOD.

Countless thousands have found a

blessing to the body in Dr. King’s
New Lite Pills, which positively cure

Constipation, Sick Headache, Dizzi-

ness, Jaundice, Malaria, Fever and

To th Tail
AT, WARSAW,

Clas s Suits

itee a fit te

a
fa Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Han Made

Faarness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

V a
27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
Come in and examine them.

J W AUGHINBAU

W Ca W

oy

Ismake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FacM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

ee hn hn hn hn Sn hn a Ar

OIG. ~
PEARLY to Canistal

or woman to. look

airor our growing business in this and,

adjoining Comnties, to Act a

and Correspondent: work

our home. Enclose self-addressed,

p for BarTiC 10

N, General Manager. Cor.’

\dtng. opposite United Starc
shingvon, 1. G.

a te a tn data tatate

PEPE IE PIONS

rer’
can be done,

Atta tats

t

‘

Ague and ali Liver and Stomach

troubles. Purely vegetable; never

gripe or weaken. Only 25c at H.

results.” For sale by H. E. Bennett, E. Ben: ett&#3 drug store.



Ever have themP
Then we can’t

.

tell you any-

thing
,

abo

everything” looks
and how you are about

ready to give up. .
Some-

how, you can’t throw off
the terrible depression. (

Are things really so

blue? Isn’t it your nerves,

after allP That’s where

the trouble is. Your

nerves are being poisoned
from the impurities in

your blood.

AYerS
arsapariti
purifies the blood and

gives power and stability
to the nerves. It makes

health and strength, activ-
ity and cheerfulness.

This is what “‘Ayer’s”
will do for you. It’s the

oldest Sarsaparilla in the

land, the kind that was

old before other Sarsa-

parillas were known.

This also accounts for

the saying, ‘‘One bottle

of Ayer’s is worth three

bottles of, the ordinary
kind.” ~

~

$1.9 a bottic. Al drugsists.

Write t Pe

¢

vea ha

Palestine.

Dayton Hibscluan is complsining
of lang trout

Dr. and Mr
i

visitors Sa

Jones were Mentoce

soling for Fri

st week.

been ating

ust between shower

Wiltiard Uplinger is busy nursing

a very sore baud the result of a

bruise.

barn fur Rude

Jim Turner und Bill Loehr are

beautifying their premises with new

yard fences.

Ezra Hatfield sold his town lot on

which his house burned, to bis moth

cer last week.

The friends of Price Rupe will be

pleased to hear that he is slowly
convalescing.

Rev. Carder will not take a work

in this state this year but will locate

in Nebraska soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes have muved

from Goshen and will keep house for

Jacob Hatfield, a brother of Mrs.

Rbodes.

Sovaenhour snd Samuel

Boggs have led the way this spriug
in improving their lawns with shade

trees and other pieces of

Cleoria Dunnuck. Otis Sbilling
Valley Wainwrigh, Angie Hioschman

and Merl Gochenbour were among

those who wrote for diplomas in the

eighth year ofthe public schools, Sat-

urday at Warsaw.

Anew bird has been discovered

on our lake. It is a water fowl about

the size and shape of the tame pigeon
Its plumage about the head is dark,

over its body white; over its back

and wings are layers of beautifa

Jead-colored feathers. The wings are

GOUD FOR RHEUMATISM.

Last fall I was taken with a very

severe attack of muscular rheama—

tism which caused me great pain
and annoyance. After trying sever-

al prescriptions and rheumatic cures,

decided to use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm, which I had seen advertised

in the South Jerseyman. After two

applications of this remedy I was

much better, and after using one

bottle. was completely cured ,.—Sar-

tie Hares, Salem, N J. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held on the 6th

day of May, 1901, at the engine
house in the Town of Mentone,

Kosciusko County, Indiana, for the

purpose of electing:
One Trustee, for 1st Ward to

serve for two years from May 1902.

One Trustee for 2nd Ward to

serve for two years from May 1902.

One Trustee for 3rd Ward to

serve for two years from May 1901.

One Marshal.

On Clerk.

One Treasurer.

For said town of Mentone.

M. 0. M Ry

April 16, 1901, Town Clerk.

a See

A RAGING. ROARING FLOOD

Washed down a telegraph line

which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, Ia.,

had to repair, “Standing waist

deep in icy water,” he writes, “gave

mea terrible cold and cough. It

grew worse daily. Finully the best

doctors in Uakland, Neb., Sioux

City and Omaha said had Con-

sumption®an could not live. Then

Dr. King’s Ne Dis-

s wholly: caved by six

bottles.’ Positively’ nteed for

Coughs, Colds and all Throat and

li. E. Bennett,

guar

Lung Troubles by

Price 50c and

You Get Your Moucy Bach

We, the

hereby a

if atter using cne Lox of Dr, Stone&#39;s

New Dyspep: led to

give satist: Cures dys:

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Bura and loss ef Appetite
Hi. E. Bennett.

undersigned a

to refund the

it ha

Many women have been reproach

Everybody Knows
‘That gervousness and headac go to-

ther. The worry and cares of business or

ome, overwork, loss of

food—all tend to irritate the temper,
derang the digestio weaken the nerves

.
This tearin

down of the life forces must be stopped.
of health must be

and undermine the health.

The ebbin tide
checked, and new ene!

ambition infused into

Dr.
It acts directly on the nervous system, quiet the irritation,
restores the wasted tissues as nothing else can. You should not delay.

Sold by all druggists on a guarantee.

Y

SS SS

4

Don’t Select

Your Wall-

Paper until

SS

You see me.

I REPRESENT THE

¢ whole system.
To d this quickly and thoroughly use

sleep imprope

»
new life, new

Nervine.
remedy of the

”

“Let me add my testimony to the

wonderful curative qualitie of Dr. Miles’

Nervine.

eminent physician and trying advertised
remedies for what was pronounce one

of the most stubborn cases of nervous

prostration, I found a permanent cure in

I believe it to be the greatest

After do@orin with several

for those afflicted as I

oun M. Gresuam,
”

97 E. Pratt St., Indianapolis, Ind.

tiles’ Nervine.

AS

American Wall-

SSSSSXCISI SASSER

LL

ARIE

side walls,

will call on you and

This year, and show the famous

TWENTIETH CENTURY designs:

Beautiful Colorings
Prices from 3! Gents per roll up.

‘All Borders but Ingrains same price

in all Grades.

Send me word and I

show you my

complete assortment of samples.

SS

PAPER-HANGING

est living prices

PRL RSGRLG REG ESTE:

ERR

a

Done in the best of styl and at low-

Investigate and see.
{

E. C. BAKER, Mentone, Ind.

ee LOSSES HSS Ie SS ESS SSS si

rests the tired brain and
Get it at once,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elihart, Ind.

The Nickel Plate Road

on and after Sunday May 5th, will
sell Sunday excursion tickets be-

tween any two stations o its line at

one fare for the round trip, good

going and returning same day only.
Write wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est. agent or C. A. Asterlin, T P A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 5S

BeeEE

peggy

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buttalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ol our Peerless Trio of Daily

Express trains either going or re-

turning, White, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft, Wayne Ind., or F. E. Fos,

agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

—We pay $20 per week aud ex-

penses for men or women with rigs

to introduce our Poultry Mixture

Fan Insect Destroyer, in the coun-

(try
Pars

Addres Excision Foop Co.,
s,

The Pan-American Exposition,
ed for liv!

entertaining.
such an petty

ing, but it is equally certain that it

i

a

woman&#3 dirty to Under

Art of Entertaining, and th

the subject of gn attractive and use-

ful article by Lapy Jerse in Tue

Cosmovo.iras forMay.

for the sole object of

No one doubts that

narrowaim Is and

DEAFNES: NNOT BECURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There 1s only one way to cure deafness,
and thatis by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining Eustachian

Tube, When this tube is inflamed you

have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it 14 entirely closed,

deafness is the result, aud unless the

inflamation can be taken out and this

tubd is restored to 1ts normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nme

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

Catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F.J. CHENEy & CO.,Toledo.O
Sold B Druggists, 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Are you using Alien’s FootEase?

Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a

powder. {t cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,

Smarting, Hot, olten feet. At all Druggists

and Shoe Stor sample FREE. Address,

at Buffale opens May Ist.

within fifteen days.

turning within five days.

Ind., or F. E, Fox, Mentone, Ind.

46

RUPTURE
write

can Cure your

oF CHaRuE.

Don’t wait you will never regreti t.

CASTORI

Bears tho
Bignatur

of led

To the Public.

ad medicines for treating
Nasal Catarrb.

price. Consultation free.

see me.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY

Rates

via ‘he Nickel Plate Road are ef=

fective April 30th at one and one-

third fare for the round wip, good

going on date of sale and returning
A rate of one

fare plus $1.00 will be made good

going on Tuesdays in May, and re-

Write.

wire, &quo or call on nearest agent,
C, A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne

to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell you how you

Reprure or HERNIA and the

Only Way they can possibly be CuRED. FREE

[twill cost you but ONE CENT

RrAa.
Th K Yo ttav Alwa Bou

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
Chronic

Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Call and

J. W. Herrciey, M. D.

MEN AND

Increase Ycur Salary,

Knowledge.

You can attend

Bourbon Colleg and

School of Music,

at small expense,

April 23.

Write for Circulars now.

DANIEL HAHN,
President and M 1:

GOOD STEAKS for

BEST ROASTS
i

BOILING MEAT
__

Sugar-Cured Bacon
,,

12

To Schoo Teachers:

By Increasing Your Grade.

Our new Law puts a Premium on

In otber words,—

pays yo for attending College.

And pursue any Study you desire,

including the higher branches

Spring Term Opens,

?

¥ Bourbon, Ind.

A SHINN ME - MARK

seeeee
tees

~You Can Get.....--.-

10 Cents.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and 4

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipments
1n both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them 60

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

—‘DURABLE WHITEWASH.

‘Sow to Make the Mixture Used by

the Government.

Here Is the recipe for the whitewash

which bas been used with excellent re-

sult for more than 30 years off the

White House at Washington and on

the lighthouses maintained by the gov-
ernment along the coasts:

Take a half bushel of unslaked lime,
slake it with boiling water, cover dur-

Ing the process to keep in steam, strain

the liquid through a fine sieve or strain-

er and ad to it a peck of salt previous-

ly dissolved In warm water; three

pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin

paste and stirred in while hot, balf a

pound of Spanish whiting and one

pound of blue previously dissolved by

goaking In cold water and then hang-

ing over im a small pot hung in a lar-

ger one filled with water. Add five

gallons of hot water to the mixture,

Btir well and let it stand a few days
covered from dirt. |It should be ap-

plied hot, for which’ purpose it can be

kept in a portable furnace.

The east end of the president&#3 house

in Washington is ethbellished by this

brilliant whitewash, and it is used by
the government te whitewash light-

houses. A pint of this mixture If

properly applied will cover a square

yard and will be almost as serviceable

& paint for wood, brick or stone and

much cheaper than the cheapest

paint. Men who have seen this mix-

ture in use say that it remains bril-

Hiant and attractive & years after

being put on.—Kansas Star.

How to Make Gue.

To produce liquid glue which will

keep for years break pieces of glue and

place in a bottle with some whisky.

Cork tightly and set aside for a few

days. This should be ready for use

without the application of heat, except

in Very cold weather, when the bottle

should be placed in hot water for 2

few minutes before using the glue.

How to Saute Mutton Cutlet.

One large slice of mutton frum the

q three-quarters of an inch thick.

i tablespoonful of butter, one-half

clpful of stock or wate

strained ton

flour, one te:

|
pepper and cool

quarter teaspoonful of pepper.

in the tr un

melted,

jot in the pan a seasow

nd pepper. Brown

the meat for

six minutes. Now add the tomato and

stock, When this boils add the four

mixed smoothly
wi See

son with the rem: it and

mine

utes.

ookies.

One cup of
Ir cup of

ra cup of Ss

thor

ontuls

2

be used im

place of sour geod results,

but will uot be so mo

How to Keep fs

Do not allow bread to be put in they

box warm. Have a tin box, which l

the best for keeping bread. This must]

be kept perfectly clean and free fro

erumbs ‘ind stale slices of bread, Hav!

dread cloths of cheesecioth to wrap,

arounG the loaves. Keep the box clos-

ed, ana never allow slices to be rey

turned, for if not used immediately}
they may mold and infect the whol

boxful If a few slices of bread are

left over from each meal, keep them

in a tin cracker box and use up fot

toast each morning, or they may bel

laced in a cheeseclot ba

in a cool, dry place and used for crunib-

ing. -t

How to Make Puree of Lentils,
Boil three half pints ef lentils for

two hours with a quart each of broth

and water, two ounces of salt pork,
two stalks of celery, a leek and a

small onion. When cooked, remove

the pork and vegetables, press through

a sieve, return to the stewpan, add

more seasoning if necessary and pour
over croutons,

How to Use Orange Peel.

Chop the peel of one or two oranges

and put into mincemeat. It gives the

meat a very pleasant favor. Two

fresh peels will season eight quarts

of mincemeat. Peel the orange skins

carefully with a sharp knife so as to

get only the yellow part (none of the

white), place In a jar or large mouth

bottle, cover with aleobol and let stand

for a few weeks, when you will have

Just a nice extract of orange. Lemon

extract can be mace in the same man-

ner, using instead lemon peel.

How to Make French Loaf Cake.

Two cups of white sugar, one scant”

. ‘ook:

Allen 8, Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y omen to travel and advertise tor old estab-| Cheese Dried Beef—Cooked Ham. cup of butter, three eggs, two tea-

long and white with black tips. The

feet are almost crimson, It is a very

pretty bird. Can any of the GazerTE

readers tell us its name?

Next Sunday evening is the regu-
lar appointment at the M. E. church

and if Rev. Osbun is able te meet his

pzople here that. evening a hearty
welcome should be extended to him

by all, Go and shake hands with

bim as an evidence that you are glad
to meet him. Don&#3 wait for him to

luunt you up ata risk of not finding

you and then say. “I don’t like the

new preacher; he is selfish and not

sociable.

icon ise) sae

Paini Hea Sid an Back
For years I suffered with pain in the head,

pain in the side, and in the small of the back.

I was nervous and gonstipated and could not

sleep. The pilis and other medicines I tried

ay nac = badraatte ‘WOTSe, Zhe

J

tried
fag. One packa cured,

fade a ne woman ofme.—Mre. ‘TD. Klee

Bammer, Croton-on-Hudson, N. ¥-

(ished house of solid financial standing. Sala-

ry $780.a year and expenses, all payable in |

ences and onclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 255 Caxton Bldg. |
Chicago.

BSronRnra.

Lied

Grand Opening Pan-American)

Exposition.
at Buffalo May lst, The Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at one

fare plus $1.00 for the round trip on

trains due at Buffalo 4:45 P.M.

April 30th, 2:05 A.M. and 7:35 A.

M.May Ist, 1901, good to return for

5 days. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

on C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A

Celer Ki cures Constipation and Nerve,
sue rund Widney Diseas 2

oy
Ft.

Wayne, Ind.
.

56

cash, No canvassing required. Give refer-

|

qHi ghest Market Price for

Poultr and Egg

A SHIN ME - MARK

jresamake
lettes.&qu

For each new sub

spoonfuls of cream tartar and one

teaspoonful of saleratus and salt. Put

all together and beat to a froth; them

add one cup of sweet milk and three

cups of flour. Sprinkle sugar over the

top before baking. Bake in a round

‘tin.

.

How tu Make Fish Stock.

Fill a saucepan with three quarts of

water, three teaspoonfuls of salt, a

wineglassful of vinegar. one carrot and

one onion (both sliced), two tablespoon-
futs of whole peppers. one bunch of

parsley roots, three sprigs of thyme
and three bay leaves. Boil for 15 min-

utes, strain, cool and put aray to use

when needed for various ways of cook-

in fish.

How to Make Johnnycake.

Teaspocnful of saleratus, two cup
ef Indian meal, two cups of white flour,

two cops of moiasses, one-half cup of

sugar, one-half cup of shortening, &

pinc of salt and buttermilk enough to

mnke a etiff batter. Bake tp not toe

Betoven
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BRITAIN’S NEED LAI BARE

Nation Has to Borrow wonso to

lect Its War Ex;

The ‘long-delayed bud “statem
was presented to the house of com-

mons Thursday by Sir Michael Hicks-

Beach, the chancellor of the exche
The

MI E O T W
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance’ from All Parts of the

Civilized World—Incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and War

Bennie Yanger and John Richie

fought a draw at Memphis.
Five children murdered and their

father wounded by robbers near Char-

tres, France.

French troops to the number of 10,-
000 will leave China in May.

Indemnity to be paid b China fixed

at $300,000,000 in gold.
Lord Kitchener reported capture of

242 Boers.

Professor C. R. Eastman of Harvard

placed on trial for killing R. H. Gro-

gan, Jr., his brother-in-law,

Henry Walters of Baltimore, made

Johns Hopkins university conditional

Bift of $1,000,000.
Man whose identity

swept over Niagara Falls.

Laborer rescued baby buried alive by
its parents at New York.

Russian and Chinese troops report-
ed to have clashed in Manchuria, the

former capturing the City of Kulo,

defeating a force of 6,000 Chinese.

Mongolians intrenched around Mouk-

den.

Fannie Rayne of New York, prefers
her father’s millions rather than

husband of her own choice and $15,000

a year.

. B. Moore of Michigan, appointed
ssistant commissioner of patents.

Captain O. M. Carter&#39 last hope of

release extinguished by supreme

court&#3 refusal to admit him to bail.

Dr. George C. Hopkins of the Univer-

sity of Illinois succeeded in improving
the chemical composition of the corn

kernel after five year of experiment-
ing.

‘Thre masked men tortured the fam-

ily of John Andigo, a farmer, near

Kendallville, Ind., and robbed him of

$3,000,
Chinese quarter in San Francisco

Taided in attempt to break u traffic
in female slaves.

Three person drowned while at-

tempting to eross the Potomac river

at Green Springs.
Washout near Charleston, W.

caused train wreck in which conductor

was killed.

‘Three hundred wheelmen to take trip
from Milwaukee to Buffalo in August.

Governor Ross, Alaska’s new execu-

tive, inaugurated at Dawson.

Aguinaldo’s manifesto to the Filipino
people advised the insurgents to lay
down their arms and accept the sov-

ereignty of the United States. One

thousand Filipino prisoners released.

Franco-German expedition to Chi-

nese province of Chili abandoned on

assurance Chinese force will withdraw

from threatening positions.
London Spectator, commenting on an

interview with Count Canevaro of Ita-

ly, said America’s attitude on China

annoys the powers.
British officers rewared by King Ed

ward for their services in South Af-

rica, Kitchener made lieutenant-gen-
eral.

Mrs. P. D. Armour inherited half of

$250,000 estate of her brother, Frank

‘M. Ogden of Cincinnati.

Combine of vessel owners expects to

fix price for freight during coming
season.

Two hundred persons reported to

have frozen to death in Alaska.

Joe Wagner, 13 years old, accidental-

ly locked in a freight car and carried

from Chicago to Council Bluffs.

Josiah, Flynt, fot whom the police
are looking, interviewed the chief of

detectives without the latter being
aware of his identity.

British expedition punished gatives
of Somali country for murder of Sub-

commissioner Jenner.

Mayors of Cuban cities charged with

ignoring electoral laws imposed by
United States.

Body of General Swartzkopf found
in palace ruins at Pekin. Perished try-
ing to save dog.

Austrian crown prince aroused ire
of kaiser&#39 subjects by anti-German

declarations.

Czar invited French minister of for-

eign affairs to St. Petersburg for a

conference.
Court decide] duke of Manchester

need not pay $2,500 commission to loan
broker.

‘Transport Rosencrans arrived at San

Francisco, after taking forty-three
Filipino generals to Guam as prisoners

of war.

President asked by representatives
of the Boers to prevent British ship-
ment of mules from New Orleans.

Miss Sartoris, grandaughter of U.

S. Grant, engaged to Archibald Bal-

four of London.

New political party, “The Greater

New York Democracy,” organized to

fight Tammany Hall. Resolutions

adopted ascribing ills of the city to

Croker’s organization.
The written opinion of Justice Gray

in the North Dakota divorce case in-

dicates merely that state laws must
be observed or the decree is invalid.

Charles H. Sweeny of Nashville,
Tenn., went to Chicago when he heard

his wife contemplated a divorce suit,
and killed ber av4 himself.

is unknown

from the

the British taxpayer, was most tiseo
aging. The national balance sheet for

1900-1901 shows a net deficit of £53,-

207,200 ($268,036,000). The Boer war,

according to the chancellor, has cost

the government £146,567,000 ($7

835,000), or double the cost of the

Crimean war. The total expenditures
for 1901-1902 are estimated at £187,-

602,000 ($935,010,000), of which £53,-

320,000 ($291,600,000) is for the Boer

war, while the revenues will yield oaly

within £57.000,000 _($285,000,000) of

this amount. This deficiency is to be

met in part by an increase in the in-

come tax, and a tax on raw sugar, mo-

lasses, syrups, glucose and coal. To

meet the remaining deficit, which is

estimated at £39,707,000 ($198,535,000),
the chancellor propose to borvow

£60,00Q000 ($30,000,000) upon con-

suls. Sir Michael stated that it was

estimated that the total expenditures

this year would amount to £187,602-

000, of which £58,320,000 would be for

carrying on the war.

STEYN IS_RE-
Boers Again Vim Head of

Orange Free State.

A gathering, for the purpose of elect-

ing a president of the Orange Free

State, has been held in the Boshof dis-

triet. Steyn was declared re-elected

president and = feast followed.

Mr. Steyn is a

highly cultured

man. He is a na-

tive of the Orange
Free State, was

educated in Bloem-

fontein and Hol-

land, studied law

in England, and

was called to the

Inner Temple, In

he was ap-

stel ate

STEYN, nd Was

appointed state&#3 attorney, was made

Puisne judge in the same year and

supreme judge in 1893. Since the

capture of Bloemfontein he has accom-

panied General Botha on his expedi-

tions.

FINDS NEW ELECTRIC POWER.

nia Inventor Diseovera an Un-

ble ‘Third Current.

Dani Drawba of Hberlys Mills,

Cumberland county, Pa., the original

inventor of the telephone at the age

74, has stumbled across an unex-

plainable electrical current of high po-

tentiality in some experiments he has

been making recently along lines of

wireless telegraphy. Mr. Drawbaugh’s

machine is very small and is con-

structed similarly to the electro-mag-

netic apparatus found on telephone in-

struments. He turns on the positive
and negative currents, subsequently

short-circuiting these currents, where-

upon he draws another and an appar-

ently unknown current from another

part of the diminutive apparatus. The

Choose

‘Renn

current combined make such a power-

ful flow of electricity as to completely

puzzlo those who have witnessed the

machine&#39; performance.

an Find No Gold in Iowa.

In the annual report of the Iowa geo-

logical survey, Prof. Samuel Calvin,

state geologist, declares hopelessly ab-

surd the idea that oil, gas or gold in

paying quantities can ever be found

in Iowa. Prof. Calvin shows that the

strata in Iowa makes the existence of

large amounts of these products im-

possible. He advises the public to

waste no capital in a useless search

for products that do not exist.

Half a Town Wiped Out,

Augusta, a little town in Columbi-

ana county, near Minerva, O., has been

almost wiped out by fire. The Eagle

hotel, the Pottorf drug store and sev-

era] dwellings and other buildings

were entirely consumed, with most of

their contents. The town is without

fire protection and Minerva and Han-

overton were appealed to for aid. The

Joss amounts to several thousand dol-

lars, with very little insurance.

Rebels Are Active in Ceb

A thousand troops in Cea island

are unable to accomplish the sur-

render or capture of the 200 insurgent
riflemen who are still out. Col. Mc-

Clernand says the terms the insurgents
offered are impossible. Of the fifty

towns, a dozen of the larger have been

organized under military order. The

others are believed to have insurgent

governments.

More Than Fifty Years in Prison |

‘The death at Richmond, Ind., of Jes-

se Way, the noted counterfeiter, re-

moves one of the greatest criminals of

the country and one well known to the

officers of the states of Missouri, Ohio,

Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin, in

each of which he served prison sen-

tences. More than fifty years of his

eighty years were spent behind prison
bars.

Steals $35,000 from a Bank.

A. J. Schroth, a bookkeeper in the

First National Bank of Birmingham,

was arrested by United States Marshal

Leonard, charged with the embezzle-

ment of $35,000 of the bank&#3 funds.

He was released later on: furnishing

Bank Examiner. Slack;Wwho,:found,
number of false entries in the books.

Mr. Slack says the bank is in excel-

lent condition and will not be affected.

It has a capital stock of $100,000

NGUI F PE
Say American Rule Is Best for

a

H TALKS VERY CAUTIOUSLY,

His Peopl

Former Insurgent Leader Is Busy Sena-

ing Instructions to His Followers to

Cease the Hopeless Straggle—Wants to

Promote Welfare of Philippines.

Chief Aguinaldo, when visited by a

newspaper man in Manila this week,
was rather reluctant to talk for publi-
cation and considered every question

carefully before answering. He said
he was doing all he could to assist

in the pacification of the Philippines,
and expressed himself as surprised at

what the Americans had accomplished.
‘When he first captured, he went

on to say, he was greatly ast eto find that a majority of the Filipi
entertained the opinion that Ameri
sovereignty was preferable to inde-

pendence, but now he was inclined to

believe that way himself.

He explained that since the dissolu-

tion of the insurgent congress and the

declaration of guerrilla warfare the

chiefs had operated to all intents and

purposes independently, They recog-

nized him as commander in chief, send-

ing him reports occasionally, and he

issued some orders; but for the last

CHINESE SHOW FIGHT.

Mines Troops im Force in Sphere of

Alles.

A clash between the Chinese troops

which are massing in great strength
in the province of Shan-Si, near the

frontier of the province of Chee-Lee,

and the Franco-German expedition is

imminent.

|

Well-informed natives

prophcsy serious trouble. It is impos-
sible to ascertain whether the court is

playing a double game or its authority
is insufficient to prevent the Chinese

generals acting in a manner likely to

provoke hostilities. The faet that for

many months there has been nothiag
in the shape of a de facto government

favors the latter hypothesis. Every-

thing will depend upon the Franco-

German expedition inflicting a severe

defeat upon the Chinese who have

transgressed the agreement by enter-

ing into the sphere of the allies. If

these offenders are thoroughly pun-

ished it is likely to produce a good
effect.

rison for Polley Men.

Recorder Goff of New York in sen-

tencing two men for running policy

games said: “Policy gambling, I un-

derstand, is the worst form of gam-

bling. If I am informed correctly,
there is absolutely no chance for the

player to wia, It is a villainous scheme

to fleece the poor. The gambling in

the palatial parlors of our uptown
houses is not one-thousandth part as

bad as this lower form of vice. It is

a poor man’s game, and you have done

seven months communication had been

difficult and he had been almost dis-

connected. “I am now urging in the

strongest possible manner,” said

Aguinaldo, “that all insurgents should

surrender and swear allegiance to the

United States.”

the worst kind of injury in taking

from the poor man his earnings with-

out giving him even a chance for his

money. I will sentence you both to

three months in the penitentiary.”

He expresses the opinion that Tinio,

Lusban, Malvar and other representa-

tive insurgents will surrender as soon

as they come to understand the nature

of the amnesty offered them. He said

he hoped that when the work of pacifi-
cation was complete and conditions

were settled, the prisoners in Guam

would be released. After referring in

grateful terms to the courteous treat-

ment accorded him by the military

that the civil government which would

follow pacification would realize the

highest hopes of the Filipino people.
‘When questioned regarding the re-

port that he would visit the United

States he replied that he would like to

do so, but had n plans as yet, placing
himeelf entirely at the disposition of

the United States government. In

concluding the interview he observed:

“Every word in my address to my

countrymen, the Filipinos, came from

my heart. I hope the Americans be-

lieve me thoroughly sincere in my ef-

forts to secure peace, and, under Am-

erican auspices, to promote the wel-

authorities, he declared his canviction

Explosion In Catholic Chureb.

At Berlin there was a panic In

the Roman Catholic church of St.

Michael during the choir practice. An

unexplained explosion severely injured

a soldier and two boys. The cross

yaulting on th left side of the tower

and the roof were damaged, and all

the windows were shattered. The rear

portion of the organ was destroyed.

Engine Combine Is Assured.

A special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Pennsylvania Iron Works

company was held at Philadelphia and

the proposition to amalgamate with

four of the largest stationary engine
manufacturing companies in the coun-

try was accepted. The big combine, it

is said, will be launched in a few

weeks, with a capital of $25,000,000.

denta Are Exp:

Two

A ‘hibi Mich., coll ste
a co-ed and her “steady company,”
cording to the announcement mena
chapel by Acting President Samuel

Dickie, have been requested to pack

their books and depart for home, to

fare and prosperity of the Philippines.”

|

remain away permanently as a result

of repeated violations of the college
social regulation

Keane Given Sacred Vestment.

St. Raphael’s cathedral at Dubuque,

Jowa, was filled with an assemblage of

distinguished prelates and members of

the clergy of the Roman Catholic

church ‘Weaue when Archbishop
John J. Ke

,
the new metropolitan

of ‘Dubuq

»

wa invested with the

pallium in mark of his high ecclesias-

tical office.

Four Lose Their Lives.

Four men employed on the Rocke-

feller boats laid up in the upper bay at

Erie, Pa., were drowned from a yawl
while they were going ashore. Their

names follow: Miles Carmer, Buffalo,

engineer; Percy B. Durand, Florence,

-O., son of G. L. Durand, of the schoon-

er George Corliss; Thomas Greer, Buf-

falo, engineer; Guy Lapham, Paines-

ville, O., engineer.

ON THE WORLD’S HIGHWAY.

John Bull—Oh, sir, Hi was once ’appy and prosperous like you,

‘Would you be so kind.—Chicago American.

sir.

Four Attempts at Suicide.

George Hall died at Kewanee, IIL,
after four attempts to commit suicide

within an hour. He first tried jump-
ing into a cistern, then beating his

head with an ax, then cutting his

throat with a knife, and finally by

lying on the railroad track and wait-

ing for a train to strike him, He-was
@arrie from the track by neighbors.
‘H expired a few minutes after being
caught. The doctors testified the in-

juries were not such as to cauge death.
He had been a hard drinker.

Memorial Trees Pianted.

Arbor day was celebrated at Wash-

ington by the planting of two memo-

vial trees in the department of agricul-

ture grounds. The trees are to com-

memorate the work of the late secre-

tary of agriculture, J. M. Rusk, and

the late assistant secretary, E. M. Wil-

lets. Secretary Wilson, Professor Gal-

loway, director of the bureau of plant
industry, and Sudworth, one of the

tree experts of the department, made

addresses,
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$500,00
WAS SURPASSED ONLY ON

Immense Sum on Hand Causes Secretary

to Offer to Buy in Outstanding Bonds

Large Amounts Required to Carry

on Business.

The government’s aggregate

have passed the half

mark.

078,959 was held against certificates in

standing United States notes, the bal-

ance having free assets. This is the

world, and it is the largest ever held

by any institution with one exception

—the Imperial Bank of Russia, which

in February, 1898, raised its total ho’

ings to $590,300,00 At present, how:

ever, the Russian bank holds only

ing $479,244,000 on the 4th of

month. Most of this gold

against outstanding notes.

of England holds $169.100,000 and the

high record of its history was $245.-

500,000, in February, 1896. Present

gold holdings of the Imperial Bank of

Germany are $130,000,600, and its total

of gold and silver combined never ran

above $22,500,000. The United States

treasury’s gross gold holdings
increased $76,439,000 within

twelve months.

barely exceeded

the $500,000,000 now held.

1896, they reached the low level

$94,239,542.

he can get them. On

Barton Hepburn, vice-

this point A.

upon the money market.

this source, however, because

If rates fall off it will be gradually.
The enormous business that is

of money to carry

no sign of abnormally easy rates.”

Charles S. Fairchild, ex-secretary of

the treasury and president of the New

York Security and Trust company,

speaking of the money situation, said:

“I do not look for a return to the

extremely low rates prevalent a few

weeks ago, With deposits at about

$1,000,000,000 and surplus cash re-

serves down to $7,000,090 extremely

easy money is hardly probable. The

rate of interest is largely a matter of

habit, and when banks.get to lending

at 4 or 5 per cent they are apt to expect
those rates from borrowers. Borrow-

ers do not think them unreasonable.”

LATEST MARKET QUOTATION

BH GEOWhi suze.
shipping and

ressed beef and int
1s

ers,
Native mutton

spring lambs, $1.
Ret

egrs, 124 @12
is, W@10%c

ni

creamery, extra,
dairies,’ choice,

turke To, 648: live hens, Si6 ‘broil
U@lse: ducks, 1c; spring ‘chickens, doz,

$2 dressed ducks, S@llc: dressed geese.

t apples, g00d to choice, $2.5063.25

apples, fancy, $3.50@4.2 beans, pea, hand-

picked, $1. med! $8@1.90.

ia Exporting Batter,“Rus i

in recent years has been

creating a large export trade in but-

ter,” reports Consul Mahin, at Reich-

enberg, to the state department at

‘Washington. “The exports in 1897

amounted to 19,018,030 pounds, and for

the first ten months in 1900 doubled

that amount, being 37,729,220 pounds.
The principal increase is the butter

product of Siberia. To facilitate the
trade butter trains, equipped with re-

frigerating apparatus, have been em-

ployed to transport the goods te the

ports for shipment. During the sea-

son of 1900 two special trains of twen-

ty-five cars each were dispatched
weekly, loaded with butter for the Bal-

tic ports, where in four months 14,-
428,000 pounds were delivered.”

le of Burns and Seatds.

By the explosion of the boiler on

the river steamer Ramona near Van-

couver, B. C., four persons were killed

outright and seven others&#39;seriously in-

jured. The dead include two women

who were passengers on the steamer

and two deckhands. Of the injured

the purser and the mate will probably
die. The dead are: Mrs. H. M. Mor-

rison, Fort Langley, B. C.; Mrs. Bai-

ley, Mount Lehman, B. C.; John Mack,

deckhand; Henry Phipps, deckhand.

Treasur Aggregat Now Exceeds

gold
holdings-for the first time in history

billion dollar

The exact total given in the

United States treasury report of yes-

terday was $500,278,506, of which $252,-

the hands of the outside public and

$150,000,000 as a reserve against out-

largest amount of gold now held by

any single financial institution in the

$371,500,000. The Bank of France now

holds $472,271,000, its high record be-

this

is held

The Bank

have

the last

In April of 1899 they
8,000,000, as against

On Feb. 10,
of

This immense amount of money in

the treasury is causing Secretary Gage
to buy government bonds as fast as

sident of the

Chase National bank, at New York.

discussing the financial outlook. said:

“The fact that Secretary Gage is pre-

pared to buy government bonds and is

actually buying them from day to day

is bound to have a strong influence

There ought

not to be a large increase of cash from

the

classes that have government bonds

for sale are not in need of money.

now

being done requires a large amount

it on, so there is

ANGRY FLOODS ARE SUBSIDING

Ohio Valley Relieved—Damaze at Pitts-

burg About $3,000,000.

‘The floods in the rivers at Pittsburg

are receding after inflicting damage es~

timated at between $2,000,000 and $3,-

000,000, and throwing out of employ-

ment 50,000 workingmen. While there

have been greater floods at Pittsburg

there was never one that caused §0

much financial loss and discomfort.

On the Fort Wayne road the worst

trouble was a snow blockade between

Salem ahd Massillon, Ohio. This be~

gan Saturday morning and tied up the

road in twenty-four hours. At 9 o’clock

Sunday morning the track was cleared

and trains began moving. The same

trouble kept the Cleveland trains of

the Pittsburg and Lake Erie late, five

trains having been blockaded at Win-

dom, near Leavittsburg, for twenty-

five hours. This snowfall did not ex-

tend east of Newcastle, but at Youngs-

town, Ohio, it was two feet deep, and

the drifting in the cuts north of that

city were up to locomotive headlights.

The submerged districts in Pittsburg

and Allegheny were Sunday a scene of

abject misery. Cellars and in some in-

stances the first floors of stores and

dwellings are covered with water.

Where the flood has subsided it lett

behind a greasy, yellow scum two to

three inches deep. The damage to fur-

niture and buildings in Allegheny is

estimated about $100,000. It will

summer

weather thoroughly to out these

houses. In Pittsburg the loss to resi-~

dences and stores and goods and the:

seost of cleaning up will amount +o

amout $250,000.
Alarm over the flood had almost

ceased in the lower Ohio valley by

Tuesday. The low water in the Ohio

below Cincinnati had allowed the

floods from u the river to flow rapid-

ly toward the Mississippi. The situa-

tion was still serious up the river, not-

ably at Ripley, Maysville, Aberdeen,

Portsmouth, Hanging: Ro Ironton,

Ashland, Catlettsburg, Huntington,

Point Pleasant, Pomeroy, Marietta,

Parkersburg, and sm#ller places be-

tween Wheelin and Cincinnati

ERRING BANKE END LIVES.

President and Cashier, Facing Shortage

of $81,000 Dice Together.

Remorse caused by years of stealing

which has made penniless hundreds of

their friends and other residents of

Vancouver, Wash., who trusted them,

or fear of violence at the hands of

wronged depositors who were pursuing

them, cgused Charles Brown, president,
”

cashier, of the First

National Bank, which was closed Sat-

urday, to kill themselves. They met

death as they had incurred disgrace,

together. Their bodies were found Sun-

day morning, one lying on the other,

in a clump of bushes in Fruit Valley,

on the outskirts of the town, from

which they had fled on being con-

fronted with evidence of their guilt.

The wrecking of the First National

is supposed to have been brought about

by speculation on the part of Brown

and Canby. The exact amount of their

shortage is not known, but Examiner

Mitchell, who is in charge of the in-

stitution, is authority for the state-

ment that it is at least $81,000.

Giacler Threatens Dawson.

Dawson arrivals at Seattle on the

steamship Humboldt say the Klondike

is in the throes of a glacial phenome-

non. Two months ago a glacier made

its appearance on the hillside back of

Dawson. The ice of the glacier is

from twelve to fifteen feet thick in

places, and besides rendering that sec~

tion of Dawson uninhabitable, it

threatens to render the trail leading

to the cemeteries impassable during

the summer. Such

a

result, it is pre-

dicted, can be averted only through the

construction of a series of culverts

and ditches, as the broiling summer

sun will keep torrents of water flow-

ing from the ice mounta
‘

Deman Fou More Head
The ministers of England, France,

America, Holland, Belgium and Italy,

to whom the question of provincial
punishment was assigned, have sub-

mitted a report to the diplomatic corps

at Pekin that they demand four more

beheadings and the punishment by ex-

ile and degradation of eighty more of-

ficials. The demand was immediately
sent by the diplomatic corps to the

Chinese plenipotentiaries.

Civil Role for Cobu Island.

Julio Llorente has been appointed’

governor of Cebu, Philippine islands.

Captain Frederick Young of the Forty-
fourth regiment has been appointed

treasurer, and Major James Case of the

Fortieth

&#39;

regiment supervisor. The

delegates are on the anxious seat be-

fore getting a civil organization. Se-

nor Arellano’s speech is telling against
further insurrectio in th island.

Employes Given More Wages.

The officials of the Missouri, Kansas

Texas railroad have announced a

voluntary increase in the shopmen’s

wages from 27 to 31 cents an hour.

This increase ‘will mean an increased

outlay of from $15,000 to $20,000 a

month at this point. The hours of em-

ployment were also increased from

eight to ten.

@ Big Steel Mn

Final arrangements have been made

at Detroit for the building of a steel

and iron plant at the Soo which will

employ 10,000 men and b capitalized
at $50,000,000. According to the pro-

moters it will be one of the most ex-

tensive in America, and second only to

the Carnegie plant in Pennsylvania.
They say it will have a marked effect

on the steel and iron market of the

United States and Canada. The enter-

prise will be organized under the name

of the International Steel, Iron ané

Pipe company.
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CHAPTER 1.—(Continued.)
“Queer as Dick&#39; hat-band, no doubt.

fended if you let the house.

is, lying id!e—no good to him nor any

one else. This gentleman has a fancy

for seeing gh and pays Mr, Ver-

non handsomely for it. What more

can a man ask for?”

I do not know,

looking thoughtful
“And there i

the worst of

Holy Land, and I don’t know how long

it would take a letter to reach him.

Now, this gentleman wants to go in at

once. In fact, Lam to give him an an-

replied the agent,

for the chance.

if Mr.

don’t see how he couid be. Even

if he was, he would have time to get

coe] again before he met you. I should

the offer, most decidedly.”

“Well, think will

quite undecided when I

assure you. But you

man, Grimes, and one c

wrong in taking your advice.”

“Thank you, sir. And now that

business is well off your mind, let’s

drink the health of the new-comers,

and wish them a happy home at Hol-

low Ash Hall.”

Both laughed as they drank the

toast. Then the agent rose, buttoned

his coat and turned to the door. The

landlord saw him out; and after bid-

ding him good night, stood looking out

beyond the town, at the hill, where the

lonely house standing, dark,

jlent and grim.
“Hollow Ash Hall let! he mur-

mured a he went back to the bar once

more. “Well, that is a go, and no

mistake! I wonder how soon it will

ve empty?”

I was

ame in here,

ea clever

was

CHAPTER I.

So the thing was accomp!

haunted house was let.

The next day all Banley knew the

tale by heart. The banker&#39; name was

Cowley, and the young lady who

wished to see the ghost was Miss Rose

Cowley, a pretty, fair, little creature,

who looked as if she would shriek and

run away if a mouse crossed her path.

Her elder sister, Catherine (Miss Cow-

ley) was a tall, dark-haired g

a high color and flashing black e

by far the most proper person, one

would say, to encounter a denizen of

the other world. But she did not ap-

prove of the project, and shuddered at

the very name of the Hall. Mrs. Cow-

ley, fat, fair and forty, took the mat-

ter easily, though in her heart she cou-

sidered it a tempting of Providence.

But she said nothing. She was de-

votedly attached to her stout, gcod-

tempered husband, and had he chosen

to walk into the crater of Vesuvius, I

think she would have given one sigh

to old England, and followed meekly

in his wake.

Mr, Cowley, having made himself

master of the Hall, was not long in

paying it a visit. He took his family

with him, and though they went in

broad daylight, their carriage was es-

corted to the very lodge gates by a

select troop of rosy-cheeked children,

who stared at Rose as if she had been

the Dragon of Wantley in person.

Only to the gates, however, did this

youthful bodyguard venture. When

the driver got down and lifted the

rusty bolt from its socket the first

creak dispersed the rabble like magic.

A dire vision of Queen Bess in ruff

and farthingale, coming down the ave-

ue to meet those who sought to en-

ter, affrighted them; and with one ac-

cord they set off at full speed toward

the village, never daring to look be-

hind them, or to slacken their pace un-

til they were safe once more at their

own mothers’ sides.

Rose Cowley watched this exodus

with laughing eyes; but her mother

and sister looked as if they would

gladly have followed the example of

the children, and taken to their heels

as well.

“Merey preserve us!” said Mrs.

Cowley, looking up at the Hall, “Who

would have believed it was such a dis-

mal place? Why, yesterday from the

road it seemed pleasant!”
“Dismal, mamma!” said Rose, “I

think it is anthing but that! Romantic,

solitary, lonely, if you will, but surely

not dismal!”

“It is only fit for rats and owls to live

in,” said Catharine, with a look of in-

tense disgust. “What could papa be

thinking of when he took it without

even paying a visit to the piace? How-

ever, there is one comfort—he likes

snug, warm rooms as well as any of

us; and the first glance at the interior

of the old shell will be sure to disen-

chant him. We shall never live here,

mamma: so you need not distress

yourself at all about it.”

“Don’t be too certain,” remarked

Rose. “I was talking with papa this

morning about it, and I asked what

was to be done if the place should turn

out damp and cold. What do you

think his answer was?”

“Why, that in such a case we could-

n’t stop, of course.”
“Not a bit of it.” replied the mis-

chievous girl, “Papa said that he

thought we were all apt to pamper

ourselves too much and that it would

do-us good to miss a few luxuries and

comforts for a time.”

hed. The
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Mrs. Cowley groaned.
“I shall have rheumatic fever, I

know. Mr. Cowley will never be mad

enough to live here. ‘The house is like

a well.”

“Don’t fear, mamma,” replied Cath-

arine, with an air of composed certain-

ty that was peculiarly provoking’ to

Rose. “By the time papa has had to

go without breakfast and dinner once

or twice, because the chimney wilil not

he will be ready enough to go

Men may be stoics and ascet-

ics and philosophers in theory easily

enough. But all their fine doctrines

go to the wall, | observe, when their

stomachs come in question.”

As she spoke, they drew up before

their new home, and even Rose was

obliged to confess in her own heart

that it might have been a pieasanter

one, when she looked up at the fast-

closed door, and the blank range of

dusty window Mrs. Cowley groaned

again. The place was even worse than

she thought, and she was wicked

enough to pray secretly for a fit of the

gout, or a smart twinge of lumbago,
which should lay her lord and master

flat on his back, and thus enable her

to take him to Brighton—to town.

even—rather than to this modern

“Castle of Udolpho,” which shecked

her almost more b its outward dirt |

and discomfort than by the ghostly
tenants which it held within,

“Now, my dear, let me help you.

Jump out, Rose, and see which of us

will find the haunted chamber first,”

said Mr. Cowley, coming to the door

of the fly, his round, red face beaming
with delight the evident trepida-

tion of his e and eldest daughter.

“Jump out and see how you like your

future home. You are as good as the

lady of the manor now, Mrs. |’. What

do you think of that? Did you ever

expect to attain to such dignity,

in your Wildest dreams of the future

‘| certainly never expected to come

to such a place as this.” said Mrs.

Cowley, piteously she left the fly,

“Queer old den, isn’t it, my love?

‘ery queer!”
“But dare s y you will like it in

tim It is iry place, I can see.

Catharine, you will have cheeks like

eabba, roses in no time.”

“Pa

h id that young lady in dismay.

Can&#39 I, my dear? But I do, and

for this very reason—the world is get- |

ting far too romantic and fanciful to

suit me. What with spiritualists and

table-turning, and men who float in

the air, and men who see things in

crystal, and haunted houses, and see’

who make almanacs and all the rest of

it, England to be going stark

mad. us

le credit for

arcel recognize them now, and

Thold that any one who makes a firm

stand against this new-fangled non-

sense is a public benefactor, I me

it,

an to make you do it too

is haunted

come near the place.

that I&#3 not afraid to live here.

then, perhaps, they will come to thei

senses again, and learn that people in

the other world are glad enough to get |

quit of this, Ghosts, Indeed, I have no

patience with such nonsense!”

“But, papa, if they come?” suggested

Rose, wit a timid glance at the clase

shut house.

“If they do, IN pinch their noses

with the tongs!” said Mr. Cowle, sol-

emnly, and Rose burst out laughing.
|

“But, papa,” said Catharine, “the
|

house is so damp!”
“Damp? Nonsense! It is as dry as

a bone. Don’t you see that it stands |

on the top of a hill? How could the

water get up here, I should like to

know?”

“Iam suve it does, and you will have

lumbage and mamma rheumatism and

Rose a secre throat and I a perpetual

influenza. Dear papa, do give up this

scheme and take us to Brighton in-

mong them dare

Tl show them j

And |

stead!”

“Oh, yes, I think I see myself doing
it™” was the grim reply. “Take you |
to Brighton to wear a pork-pie hat |

on the sands, and show your ank&#39;e on

the pier! No Brighton for you at pre:

ent, miss. You will stay here and do

your fellow-countrymen a service, it

you please, by disabusing their minds

of a stupid prejudice, by means of your |
own experience. Driver, have you got

the key to this door?”
t

“Here it is, sir”’ said the man. But |

he fell to the rear after presenting it.

He was a lad of nineteen and had |

heard too much of the place nor to

Keep at a respectful distance during

the first moment of investigation.

“This lock has not been oiled ata
the year 1!” said Mr. Cowley, puffing
and blowing as h tried to turn the

key. “Hang the thing, how it sticks!

Bear a hand here, my good fellow, will

you? Hallo!

The key turned suddenly as he

spoke, the lock yielded, and the door

flew open with such violence that Mr.

Cowley landed on his nose in the hall.

Seeing this, his wife forgot her fears

and ran to pick him up. Rose and

Catharine followed, and so at Jast they

stood together beyond the threshold of

the haunted house. While Mrs, Cowley

and Catherine were helping the head

of the family to his feet, Rose gazed

around her with breathless awe, half

expecting each moment to see some

dim shade approaching to wave them
|

jelers, I&#3 give him pepper, by Jove!

Now. Mrs. C., come along and look at

| mansion.

| furniture, a piano, and a few pictures

1, you cannot think of living |

¥

|
ried steps and a hand that shook a lit-

| thing—nay, more than one something

|

though they tried to laugh it off, even

} which realized enough to warrant the

|
1825 by General Lafayette, and on this

occasion and at the grand dedication,

Fanny, became the most celebrated.

away. But no one came. All was

still and quiet. They stood within &

small, square hall, very dusty and

dirty and lighted only by the fanlight

over the door. A worn mat covered

the floor, there was a small iron stove

in the center of the hall, and, leaning

against it a curiously carved walking

stick, resembling the wand of a magi-

cian rather than the ordinary cane of &

gentleman in the nineteenth century.

Rose took this in her hand, but quickly
laid it down. It did not seem “canny”

to hold it, though why she could not

say.

Mr. Cowley rubbed his head, felt his

nose carefully all over, and pronounced
himself quite sound.

“What made me fall, I cannot tell.”

he remarked. “It really seemed as ®

the door was jerked from my hand by

some person inside. Do you know, my

dear, I incline to the opinion that some

evil-disposed person has harbored here

at some time or another and taken ad-

vantage of the popular belief im ghosts

to carry out all manner of iniquity in

perfect safety. For aught we know.

such a person may be within hearing

now.”

Mrs, Cowley gave

a

little shriek.

“Then we are all safe to be robbed

and murderea! Dear George, do let us

leave thi place and get home as soon

as possible!”
Nonsense, my dear; don’t interrupt

me if you please! Robbed and mur-

dered, indeed! Is that likely while you

have me to protect you? I merely

made that remark as a warning in case

such a person should be concealed

here. I recommend that person not to

come too near, whoever he may be:

and I add, for his further information.

that I shall sleep here with a revolver,

loaded and capped, by my side, and if

he begins any of his tricks upon trav-

the rooms.” “

Trembling and disgusted, the good

lady followed her truculent spouse, as

he opened door after door within the

The rooms were all dark

and dingy, it is true, but they had high

ceilings and plenty of windows with

pleasant aspects. Soap and water, and

afterwards pretty curtains and bright

would make quite another place of it,

as Mr. Cowley said.

CHAPTER III.

Nevertheless, as the party progressed
from room to room, a silence fell over

them all—a nameless weight seemed to

rest upon every heart. Mrs. Cowley

looked really ill, Catharine was very

pale, Rose ceased to laugh and jest,

and even Mr. Cowley pursued his in-

igations in a nervous, fidgety way,

s if he was ill at ease.

Did you ever visit an empty house,

dear read by A lonely

country cottage, for instance, with no

evil tale hanging over it like a dark

cloud—nothing to mar its beauty—

nothing to take from its aspect of

home and peaceful repose? Passing

from room to room, with the bunch of

keys dangling from your hand, did you

not begin to feel that something un-

seen, but not unfelt, w bearing you

something that opened the

doors and looked out of the windows

and pointed at the corners of the apart-

ments as if to illustrate a story which

you also -felt, but did not hear? Did

not that unseen companion become al-

most too real—almost visible at the

last, and actually drive you from the

place—not frightened—not nervous—

oh, no!—only with pale lips and hur-

tle as it gave the keys back in the

agent&#3 office, and wrote down the di-

tion to which the agent might ap-

ply.

All this, and more than thi

party at the Hall experience.

did the

Some-

was beside them. N one spoke of the

presence, yetxall were conscious of it,

in the recesses of their own minds.

(To be continued.)

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT.

Dance Gave Material

Completing It.

Few people are aware that it was a

public dancer who gave material aid

in completing the Bunker Hill monu-

ment. This aid came from the noted

Fanny Elssler, who, as Dr, Holmes

puts it, “danced the capstone onto

Bunker Hill monument, as Orpheus
moved the rocks by music. She

danced at a great benefit performance,

A Puplic Ald to

managers going on With the obelisk

on Breed’s Hill, which is the proper

name for the historic battlefield of the

Revolution, in Charlestown. The

monument’s corner stone was laid in

June 17, 1842, Daniel Webster made

two of his greatest orations, The

Eissler sisters were two famous danc-

ers, born in Vienna in 1808 and 1811,

respectively, of whom the younger,

From 1830 to 1851 the career of Mlle.

Fanny was oae continuous ovation.

While at Paris she is said to have

eclipsed even Taglioni by her won-

derful dancing of “La Cachucha.” Af-

ter visiting London in 1838, she came

to the United States, where her tri-

umphant progress was marked by

many «advantageous offers of mar-

riage, all of whom she declined. She

retired to a villa near Hamburg, Ger-

many, 1851, having amassed an enor-

mous fortune, and died in 1884. Her

sister contracted a morganatic mar-

riage in 1851, with Prince Adalbert of

Prussia, and was subsequently en-

nobled.

‘Wh does the best his circumstances

allows, does well, acts nobly; angels
could do no more.—Young.

¢

WOULD HARNESS
AURORA BOREALIS.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, who expects to,

shows now electricity may be extractedplant the Stars and Stripes on the

North Pole, sails for Norway to join

the ships America and Frithjot. which

have been fitted out by William ‘wieg-

ler, the wealthy ex-Arctic explorer,
who will supply funds to the amount

the theory of

of $1,500,000. The above illustration

from the Aurora Borealis, according to

Mr. Baldwin. From

close observation of the Aurora Bo-

realis, he believes that it is a great

force, which can be placed in control

of human ingenuity. He believes that

this force is electrical and that the

polar regions hold great reservoirs of

it, which could be utilized in the pro-

pulsion of machinery and the working
of dynamos. The America is to carry

the expedition.

Herron to Wed Miss Rand.

Mrs. E. D. Rand

Carrie E. Rand, have nearly completed
their plans for ‘leaving Grinnell, Iowa,

and moving to New York, where, it is

said, Miss Rand will be married to Dr.

George D. Herron, the noted Socialist.

Dr. Herron is now in New York and

the Rands will go there in a few days,

having sold their extensive property
holdings in lowa. The judge who

granted the Herron divorce refused to

sign the decree until the check for

$60,000 was in his hands. The Rands

were received coldly on their return

to that place.
Miss Rand is Dr. Herron’s wealthy

patroness, who has been prominently
mentioned in connection with the Her-

ron divorce case. She has purchased
a house on Fifth avenue and Forty-
fifth street in New York, where Dr.

Herron is residing.
According to published plans, her

family will go to Europe soon, and

from this it is assumed that her mar-

riage to Dr. Herron will take place
soon. In fact, it is so admitted by

close friends.

‘The marriage will be the outcome of

the causes that have led up to the so-

cial reformer&#39; divorce from his wife

@ few weeks ago. Miss Rand ts in

sympathy with Dr. Herron’s work.

She is reputed to be worth almost

$1,000,00

Bulgaria ‘Recalls the Eastern

Questio:

ticularly troublesome just at present
for several reasons. Its finances,

which were fairly well managed dur-

ing the earlier part of its history, are

now in a deplorable condition. Re-

cent governments have been extrava-

gant in the matter of expenditures,

and the treasury has suffered especially

through a fatuous state railway scheme

which ended in dead failure.

Meantime the country has had a

series of bad harvests, so that while

the demand for taxes has increased

the ability to pay them bas decreased.

As a result the problem of meeting the

charges on the public debt has become

a very serious one, and the govern-

ment has been obliged already to pass

some of its obligations. Naturally,

therefore, its foreign creditors are

very nervous, and resorts to new for-

eign loans in lieu of taxes are not the

promising expedient they once were.

The situation would be quite serious

enough without political complications,
but Bulgaria has these in abundance.
The science of ministerial government

is so poorly understood that ministers

come and go in quick succession, and

thus encourage the rise of factions.

Furthermore, the capital,
se:

this place a Macedonian committee

engineers its plots against Turkey
and seeks to embroil Bulgaria with

that country.
The Macedonians inhabit the south-

western provinces of Turkey, none of

which is now known by their name,

and the agitators demand an entirely
new arrangement between their peo-

ple and the Porte, Their scheme in-

eludes a dozen concessions and re-

forms which they have set forth in a

memorial to the great powers, but al-

though the memorial hinted at danger
of a revolution they have gained noth-

ing by their appeal. :

In Bulgaria public sentiment con-

cerning them is divided. ‘Though

they have a numerous body of sympa-

thizers the government hesitates to

cast in its lot with theirs, because it

fears the interposition of the powers,

by whose will Bulgaria exists as a

quasi-independent state. The fate of

Greece is a warning which is not yet

forgotten in any part of the Danu-

bian principalities.
Late in March there was a comic

opera invasion of Macedonia by a few

score men from over the Bulgarian

frontier, but on the sixth of April the

president of the Macedonian commit-

tee and some of his associates were

arrested in Sofia. This would indicate

that after considerable wavering the

authorities had finally decided to clear

themselves from all suspicion of a

connection with the conspirators.

The emperor of China is now sald to

be suffering from the effects of too

much tobacco. According to reports

he smokes cigarettes continuously and

as many American cigars as he can get.

Nearly all the tram conductors in

Valparaiso are now women.

Banyan Gree of India.
‘The banyan tree of India is one of

the most wonderful trees that grow.

The picture represents the main trunk

of the banyan and some of the sec-

ondary trunks. The banyan, as doubt-

less all

ward from its branches shoots that

take root and themselves grow to enor-

mous size. In time the great tree cov-

ers an acre of ground and great cara

vans take shelter under its foliage

boys have read, sends down- | from the heat of the sun.
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@ver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Dehealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through

yyour kidneys once every three minutes.

‘The kidneys are your
ye blood purifiers. they fil-

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do

their work.

Pains, achesandrheu-

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

—— blood, due to neglect:
sidney trouble.

&quot;Ki trouble causes quick or unsteady
jpeart beats, and makes one feel as though
‘they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisone blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubies were to be traced to the kidneys,
ut now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional] diseases have their begin-

dney trouble.

sick you can ma

by first doctoring your kidney The mild

and th ex:raordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39

Swamp-Root, the great sidney remedy is

a.
1 S

¢ no mistake

and is sold on

by all drugg
cent and one-dollar

es. You may hav

sample botile by mail rome of SwampRoot

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton. N.Y.”

Additional Locals

for more order:

giiseN, the shoemaker

— Old exchanges for house-clean-

this office

Call and get a load.
ing

chesp
purposes NER

o John Petry, the Mentone

+ in lis office at this

c every daturday, tu attend to

s here. tf

spells, tired feeling,
kidney troubles.

li suunmer. Rocky
teken this month.

324 Times B

$15.09 per week and 10 per cent on

all

buggy to sell Pasture
S

ig, Chicago, offe

with horse and

eck Food.
x

+ partect health

es fora man

—You caner

rosy cheeks, and spark
is sluggish your

DeWitt’s Little

the whole sys-

gripe. H. E.

your liv

bowels

Early Risers cleanse

tem. Tbey never

Bennett.
—“Have you any doubts remain-

ing?’ said Mrs. Jones. “No, Mar-

inda, I bave not. I took Rocky

Mountain Tea last mght.” Twill

remove any impure thoughts in the

family. 35¢. Ask your

clogged.

human

druggist.
—*[ nad piles so bad 1 could get

n rest nor find a cure until I tried

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Atter

using it once, I torgot I ever had

apything like Piles.”—E. C. Boice,

Somers Point, N. Y. Look out for

imitations. Be sure you ask for

DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

‘A neighbor ran in with a bot-

tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choiera

apd Diarrhoea Remedy when

my son was suffering with severe

eramps and was given up as beyond

bope by my regular physician, who

stands high in his profession. After

adininistering three doses of it, my

son regaine consciousness and re-

covered entirely within twenty-four

scys M Mary Haller, 0

Anywhere and Return foe $1.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

to the public that on Sunday, May

5th, it will inangarste its usual sum-

mer Sunday excursions for parties

of five or more together on one tick-

et between any two stations on its

line within a distance of 100 miles,

the cost for which for each individ-

ual will be but $1.0u. Organize

your parties of five or more and en-

joy a Sunday outing on the Nickel

Plate Road. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, or address C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 5

0

Sir Thomas Lipton, K. C. V. O.,

has written especiall for Tbe Sat-

urday Evening Post, of May 11. an

that Make

yachting
article on “The

‘the Mav.’ He

high on the lis

anecdotes of his own ¢

nn amateur yachtsman.

Sports

place

terestit

reer as

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

This is the new metal

superseding
forks and

It is exactly the

erling
kuive:

sani

has uo plating to wi

like

will w

sterting silver,

costs about

pot

Jonger

one-sixth smurh. It is for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

nity
ot these

vi
set

solid Cuevee Silver Pesspoons, war-

con obtain a

ranted to wear lor twenty-five years,

without jr a cent. e for

this free efler at once be f

withdrawn. Qrawen Vate

oo, Morgan aud Harrison

Chiesgo
P. S.—Cut this

return it wi your

is important,

notice out

request.

TED-TRUSTWORTHY ME:

veland advertise

vneial standing. S

ail payably
ive refer:

vt

hase of soltd th

ary
and expe

nee eeradn

cl Manager,

Chivay

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Coid.

tive Bromo-Quinine Tablets

No Cure,
La

cure a coid in one day.

no Pay.
Pri

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SSS SSS

&#39; Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per=

Medd sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but

Experimerts that trifle with 2nd endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmiess ©

goric, Dr

contains nei

substance.

bstitute for Castor Of, Pare-

1 Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other

It destroys Worms

and Wind

Colic. It relieve 2g Troubles, cures Consti

and Flatulencs : Fr

Stomach and Bowels, gi

The Children’s Panacca—

cernuinec CASTORIA 4siways

Boars the Si

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30Years.

TONICLAXATI
If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an

impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.
|

1t will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen

‘the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you

“on your feet” again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-

larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

‘Mothers ceeking the proper medicine to give their litte ones for constipation,

diarrhea, colic and similar troubles, will find Laxakola an ideal 1edicine for children.

It keeps their bowels regular without pain or eriping, acts as a general tonic, assists

nature, aida digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, reduces fever,

canse: ig, restful sleep and makes them well, happy a hearty. [3 Children

like it and ask for it.

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for atl b the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

This remedy is

ASTORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Atway Boug

Apia
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box

25c.

‘The Nickel Plate Road

has just issued its annual booklet,

entitled “Summer Outings” which

tells all about the resorts and points

of isterest along its line. Space is

also given to a graphic description

of the Pan-American Exposition
held at Buffalo May Ist to Nov. Ist.

You should not fail to secure a copy

of this valuable booklet. Cali on or

address nearest Agent, or 3. F.

Horner, G. P. A., Cleveland, Ohio.

45

COMPANY.
Lands—Patuca Valley, Hondaras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth casily sequired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A bealthy climate. Fe-

vers unknown. iy the Patuca Plantation Co.

pla you become a participator in the profits

‘© from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an improved

individual plantation in size according to your

means

THREE CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.

‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merehantite Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland, 0. Write for full information to

THE PATUCA PLANTATIONLO.
408-9 Betz Building.
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CURTHE T 4 DA =

Don’t B Footeo! fo AL pain

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Made

TEA

PRIMA SISEAS
Safe and Quin can Gar Youreell.

by Madison Medi-| No Stain, No Pain, N Stricture. Free Syring
ine Co., Madisom, Wis.

It

‘you well.
ext on ech,

Accept 20
‘Ask your -

(CURES PILES in 1 to 4 devs
Gne

injection

gives instant retiet.

(ar sent anywhere for @L.0O, b
‘Co., Lancaster, .,U.at

Malydor

Seca co sMasqet and

SiFonELEGA

For Sale b
Tassels pot ogy a mane Sie fagry cic

gt

oe ome googie enue pee

axakola fs not only the mont sfigien of al bac pce gic crane Av druggiots Send tor tes

Tis ee ET NKOLA CO TLaE Rassau Sirec NY

y

aed mention the nam of your aruaRist.

stam oF post note, all charges prepaid, a
We will express to any address on receipt of

fe Family size bottle of Laxakola, sumicient (9 Last

Free to our Readers,
1

new
di

ry for

the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro—

duced in this vicinity by the manu—

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City.- People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standord remedies for home use, and |

are looking tor a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay. |
It will ke sent tree by mail.

CU ne
This signatur is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine tavicts

one daythe remedy that cures a eck in

Jell-O,
r=Lemon

At your |

the New Desert.

—

-

i

What shall we have for Dessert?
|

This temsly

ay.

Let us answer it today. Try

delicious desert.

ever |

IwILO

CASTORIA.
T Ki

To Mothers in This Town.

pildcen whoare delicate, feverish ante

ot

Powders tor Childe

net on the tf

Portraits of Our Presidents)

With Biographical Sketches

RY

and near retat!vé r

on heavy place paper, em bes

;
title page designed by Ti :

large, open

t work of the 2

President

One agent selling 600 copies in small territory

ania. A million copies will be sold

.
Fortunes will be made this Inaugural

elass man or wornan of good so-

can make alittle fortune in this

territory. ‘Territory is going rapidly. Presses.

running day and night to fill orders.

Wanted—State Manager to lock after corre-

spondence and agents. Address today

‘The Continental Press,
Corcoran BUILDING

‘Washington, D. C.

The Light of the World
—OR—

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish. N:

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

“O

Atten Horsemen

=

Any one looking for the right kind of horses will do

well to call at my barn in Tippecanoe, Ind., where you will

find Three Fine Stallions and One Young Jack.

L. P. SWOVERLAND, Owner,

D. W. FASIG, in Charge.

Indiana tis BusinessUJnive ¥

by the great painters. Child’s stories for euch

picture. So beautiful it sells it

running day and night to fill orders

loads of paper for last edition. Mrs.

Massachusetts has sold over $5,000 worth of

Sackett of
|

York bus sold ov

perienee. Mr. Holwell took 1 orde

3 onler:

French Norman

HORSES.

Mohawk. Palmer.

Crown Jewel.

‘These horses are among the finest

ever brought to this country. Per-

sons
i d in good horse flesh

are invited to call at my place west

of town and examine them. .
See

bills.

ELMER LEITER.
—

One Minute Cough Cure,
‘That is what it was made

cures.

for-

x ove pegutina
Bes. genes,

sertie debates
Po a

ee els

32y% MOL Moye
94) sz Supmsey&g

os 1439 ou ‘Ajurep

gs
and recon-

digestive or-

Yo Alwa Boug

si pains
sand all th symptoms

they have S1RICz|

doets perimeny om

t

If

‘D our method. ‘Phe sex:

rengthened, the ferves|

and the bliss of manhood
returns,

We treat and cure BLOOD, POISON,|
NERVOUS DEBILITY, IXIPOTENCY,,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, S

AL LOSSES, aad KIONE

SBASES,

ATE.
ION BLANK for HOME

KENN& KERG
528 Wai S Gingin

Railroad, Maan
Winter Tourists

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.
Write fac fublers descriptive matter, ete. t¢

TONE,

or Awe’

LOUISVILLE.

&lt;D YOUR ADDRE
re

R.J.WEMYS y
General Immigration” ane Industaia, As

LOUISVILLE, K

And be wili mail you, t

Maps, Hlustrated Pamphlets and

Frice List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama Mis

ippi and Florida.

1012-21900
‘AN trains arrive at and depart from Van

Buren Street Union Passenger Station, Chl
rmed red Porters attend

or

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on Nos.
ad TIOS RoUtepelabes tariey Byaralon Ne
York and Hoston: on Nos.

5

3 and 2 t,

cago. Mea ‘served at ““up-to-date*
Dining Stations and in Nickel Plate Dining
Cars at opportune meal hours. Baggage
checked. to destination. On inquiry yo

checked, war&#39;rates are always lower tha
a
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GAS!

MENTO H It

A Well Twenty-eight Feet

Deep Gives a Continuous

Flow

Which Burns With a Bright

Blaze a Foot High.

We stop the press to announce

that Mentone has a veritable gas

well,—one which burns with

bright light. Yesterday, Lon Blac

took the pump off his stock well

with the intention of pulling the

pipe to make some repairs, when he

observed a bissing sound as of es-

capiug gas. This sound continued

aud the bubbling in the water was

very distinct. and by confining the

gas and allowing it to

through a small hole it was found

that it would burn with a bright
Further

escape

flame several inches high.

investigations will be made at once.

This doubt in-

spiration to the oil well enterprise.

will no vive new

—

Se

Cubans Junketing

‘here is an amusing side to the

visit of the Cuban Commitiee to

Washingicn, which bas furnished

who came in contact

had the

of

in Washing

fun for those

with its members. They

speedies and the worst

swelled head ever s

ton, where the big head 1s an every

It was brought on

ing they received from

President down.

day complaint.

by the joll
officials from the

It began when they were met at the

railway station by two army officers,

who informed them that they had

been detailed by the Secretary of

War to escort them to their hotel,

and to look after their comfort dur-

ing their stay in town, aod culmi-

nated at the State Dinner in the

White House, where all the prom-

inent men in Washington at the

time, took abend in pushing the

the jolly along. Since then each

one of those Cubans has acted as

though he thought he was the great-

est thing that ever happened ‘Tbe

jollying bas been so efficacious that

the Cubans have promised to go

home and recommend to the con-

vention that the conditions laid

down by the Platt amendement be

accepted They tried to get a

promis in exchange {rom the Pres-

ident that he would ask Congress to

admit Cuban sugar and tobacco free

of duty, but did not succeed. The

nearest they got was his promise to

appoint commissioners to negotiate

a reciprocity treaty with the gov-

ernment of Cuba soon as it was

established.
_——_——-__—_

Another big event in the com-

mercial cireles of the world is the

purchas of the Leyland Line of

sixty-five steamers by J. Pierpont

Morgan. These comprise the most

important English merchant ships

engage in the .Atlantic and Medi-

terranean Sea trade and the same

wll now come under American con-

~

trol.
a

The President&#39; Train.

The President’s specia train,

compose of seven cars each the

finest of its kind, left Wasbington

Monday to remain on the road un-

til June 15, and to travel 10,581

miles in all. The booklet contain-

ing the complete schedule of the

trip gives the names of forty as

members of the party. Besides,

Mrs. McKinley, there are nine la-

dies in the party. Secretary Cor-

telyou and three White House sten-

ographer will handle any executive

Dbasiness which the President may

find it necessary to transact. The

public will not Jack full details of

the trip, as each of the three big

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1901.

Press Associations has a representa-

tive on the train; also each of the

New Railroad.

In speaking of their new railroad

three Washington daily papers, and! prospects the Rochester Sentinel

each of the three most prominent says: «&lt; message from R. A. Ham-

New York illustrated weeklies has] ijton chief engineer of the propose

aspecial artist abroad. There is|northeast and southwest railroad

also a photographer Both  the| it is not the Goid- but the

Western Union and the Postal Tel-| Toledo and Chicago Transfer line.

egraph Companies have operators H says the surveyors will start

on the train, with all the facilities|from Kendallville early next week

tor sending messages direct.

may,

cars than any one on this specia

train,

never has been a finer specia train

asa whole. It isa first class hotel tow

on wheels, and it contains every-

“lthing that could be asked for the

comfort of the most fiastidious

The Class of ’or. -

In the class of 1901, of the Men-

tone high school there was but one

pupil, Miss Bertha Hefley, who

finisbed the course, and instead of

the usual public graduating exer-

cises, the parents of Miss Hetiley

gave a rece, tion at their home in

honor of the About

forty invited guests were present,

including friends of Miss Bertha’s

Silver Lake and

A very entertaining pro-

occasion.

from Rochester,

Warsaw.

gram of music and recitations was

provided. Miss Bertha Mr.

Don Hetiey favored the guests with

aud

an excellent selection on piano and

mandolin, Also Misses Edna Wil-

trout of Silver Lake, an Pearl Dan-

nuck, of Warsaw, gav fine piano

renditions, and Master Ralph Wil-

trout entertained the company by

singing a couple of bumorous songs

s

Wiltrout gave two fine recita

tions and Miss Loa Manwaring put

the company in goo humor by re-

counting her troubles as house-

keeper.
Prof. Davis, with brief but ap-

propriate remark, presente Miss

Heftley her diploma, after which

refreshments were served, and some

time spent in social visiting before

the guests departe for their homes.

All present joined in wishing Miss

Hefiley the happines and success in

life that her arduous school work

entitles her to, earnestly hoping

that she may continue to be an or-

nament to society and a blessing to

her parents and friends.

Besides the neighbors and friends

in Mentone, there were present from

a distance, Miss Jessie Crosby,

from Rochester, Misses Dessie Sel-

lers and ‘Pearl Dunnuck, from War-

saw, and Misses Verna Hoke, Edna

and Master Ralph Wiltrout, from

Silver Lake.
2+

Mrs. Mannen Married.

Married at the residence of the

bride in Starke county, Ind., April

28, 1901, Mr. Johnson Clark, of

Jasper county and Mre. Hannah

Mannen. The neighbors were tbe

guests. A sumptuous dinner was

served and a general goo time was

experienced. They will locate in

Jasper county where Mr. Clark has

a goo farm. The neighbors are

very sorry to bave to give up the

bride. She leaves many friends

bebind, and we know she will gain

many where she goes, and many

goo wishes and prayers will follow

her. ‘The undersigned officiated in

the ceremony. The bridegroom is

a child of God, called a Saint
.

M. F. Marte.

White County, Ind.

————o

That monthly mirror of the

world’s news, the Review of Re-

views, covers in its May issue a

great variety of current political
and industrial topics, ineluding the

recent municipal elections, the Cu-

ban and Philippine situations, the

relations of labor to the new steel

trust, the threatened war bet wven

Russia and Japan, and England’s

enormous war taxation.

There}and that

perhaps, have been finer single

|

straight line will pass to the north
the road, if run on

of Rochester coming into the conn-

but it is certain that there|try near where the Michigan road

crosses the county line in Richland

ip.

Reciprocity.

An exchange very pertinently

says that ‘the supporting a news

paper e

cent. Though a paper may

patronized and

any town scarcely a

the business men

may spen large sums of money iu

advertising, tbe cash quickly gets

back into the channel trom which

it came.

gathers in is spent. at home and it

goes to the merehants who de-

light
and

in

the

themselves

by
down,

benefitting

community liberal

Loiled the

that a newspaper returns

advertising.
facts are,

all the money it gets te those who

give itand its word for the town

and country is tbrown in as good

will, The business man who does

not patronize bis home newspaper

ought not to be patronized

The Naval Orange

If the Departinent of 2 gricultare

had done nothing else, the profits

arising from its importation of the

seedless naval orange alone would

suffice to pay all its expenses for the

past thirty years. The original

tree, which was imported about

1870, is still at the Department.
Its history is interesting. About

the time mentioned, an American

woman told Mr. Saundars, the ex-

pert on pomology for the depart-

ment, that she had enjoyed the mo!

deliciou s oranges while in the v

cinity of the City of Bahia, Brazil,

and believed he would do well to

procure some of the budded fruit as

an experiment in thie country. The

Secretary of Agriculture requested
our Consul at that point to send

him twelve budded trees. They
came in due time, and were in turn

budded on small seedlings for dis-

tribution. Only one survived, and

while cuttings from this did not

thrive in Florida, they did on the

Pacitic coast, and today the naval or

Babia orange, the father of that in-

dustry in California, owes its exis-

tence to the single tree now stand-

ing in the glass house in the Agri-
cultural grounds. Of the crop of

about 20,000 varloads for 1901, at

least 15,000 of them were of the

paval variety, while

varies from $3,000,000

000 a year.

the revenue

to $5,000,-

The statement of this

fact, a single tree having produce
sufficient revenue to sustain the de-

partment for a period of thirty

years, never fails to awe the tourist,

and causes him to be for a single
leaf from the wonderful money tree.
These fine oranges are now in the

markets of Mentone and are selling

at two for a nickel.

Fee

One nen

Taken Home.

Mazen, daughter of Alvah and

Lulu Warren was born March 15,

1901, died April 25, 1901;

month and 10 days.
‘There is no flock, howeyer watchea and

tended,

age

But one dead lamb is there

‘There is no tireside howsoever defended,

But has one vacant chair.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by J. W. Walters, pastor of

the Mentone M. E. church at Nich-

ols church.

—We sell the best Silks sold in

the county. W. H. Kingery
Co., Warsaw.

al...
Warsaw, was fatally burned

North Indiana ion 5 ae few hundred dollars.

The Rev. Gunsaulus, while en-|

NO. (8.

Hatching Fish.

7

The fish commission is bard at

‘Akron has been granted their sec-)route to North Manchester, Ind., work attending tc the annual spawn

ond rural mail route. It extends in

the directioa of Beaver Dam.

Ora McClure, of Argos, instead

of establishing a new democratic

daily at Auburn, purchase a half

interest in the Auburn Courier.

Mrs. Frank Harris, # resident of

Tues

day by her clothing catching fire

from a pile of rubbish she was

burning.

A duel between William Stebbs

and Fred Miller, two glas
at Fairmont Tuesday, resulted in

the death of Stebbs and. the latte

is in jail at Marion.

lowers,

Joseph Thorn entered plea of

be well guilty in the circuit: court at War-| jatlville, and securiag

saw, to two charges of violation of

|

iy, ‘The Sun says
ta paru

&#39; liquor law and sin

pon case and S20 in the other.

W. E. Peterson, of Plymouth,

Nearly every cent a paper /deputy supreme counselor, last week ery

organize a council of the Knights
and Ladies of Columbia at Nappa-

nee, with a charter membership of

thirty-six.
The wife of Rey. E

F.

Albert-

son, the new M. E pastor at Bour-

bon, died

Ligonier. ‘They bad not yet moved

to their new Held of work

count of her sickness.

Suitday evening at

on ae:

The traveling man Taylor, who

was recently tarred and feathered at

Knox, for an alleged assault on a

young girl, is said to be preparing
to file Lheavy suits for damage

against members of the mob.

Yhe ‘telegraph

=

iar” sa

10,000 crows have died this

ter in the vicinity of Elkhart from

win-

a peculiar epidemic.

immediately before falling dead.”

Daniel Nation, husband of Car-

rie Nation, of Kansas, was robbed

in Marion, Ind., Tuesday where he

was visiting bis sister, Mrs. Jobn

Mills.

gold watch anda return ticket to

Wichita, Kan.

The Milford Protective Asxocia-

tion of Milford, was incorporated
Saturday with the sceretary of state.

His loss was $78 in eash, a

The purpose of the association ix to

yes and all oth-apprehend borse th

i

© and Elk
er

hart counties.

in Koscius

The jury in the case of Attorney

R.W. Atkins, indicted on the charge

of assisting ata pri

off in Warsaw,

fight pulle
March

24, returned a verdict of guilty and

assessed fine of
%

indictments invelving a number of

prominent business men here will

be prosecuted at once.

on Sunda

‘Twenty more

The Bremen Enquirer says the

Bremen oil aud gas company have

been successtul so far

about 4,000 acres of laud in the vi-

cinity of Bremen, on which to drill

for oil or gas. A committee will

leave next week for the gas belt of

Indiana and Ohio to’ purchase ma-

chinery. Drilling will commence

inside of thirty days

in leasing

&quo Wiseman brothers, who own

a large farm west of Elwood, hay

decided to embark in the business

of raising snakes ona la scale,

and are now haying one of their

fields tightly to house

the figure that

they can money by

raising snake:

than by

crops.

The Barklow house, one of the

old landmarks of Lagro, the oldest

town in Wabash county, burned on

Saturday night. Theebuilding was

alarge, two-story frame dwelling,

erected in 1845. It stood near the

old canal and near the business part

of the town. The heart of the vil-

lage was in danger, for an hour,

while it burned. The loss but a

fenced

They
more

reptiles.
make

and selling their oil

devoting their land to

‘The birds ap-

pears lo be seized with blindness

Wednesday night, where he was to

have delivered a lecture,

ill at Warsaw and. ha to le:

train.
1

he returned to Chicago.

Sherman Creighten, of Warsaw

was found

in an unconscious condition at his

home by his mother, and claimed

he had been chloroformed and rob-

who several weeks ago,

become insane.

the hospital for treatment.

was taken

e the

On the advice of a physician

He will be sent to

harvest, which lasts for a couple of

months each spring. The work of

collecting the eggs is done by the

fisherman and farmers along the

river, who have bad long experi-
From the Great

hington to where
ence in the line.

Fails above W2

the Potomac Hows into Chesapeak

Bay, every favorable situation is

already occupied b the iets of tish-

Washington, Baltimore, and otber

cities.

Jbe of a large sum of money, *( who eupply the marke:s of

The Kendallville Sun brands as a

&#3 pure and simple the blood |fer the exgs taken from the fish

r .\enrdlin story of the eruelties to

John Andigo, an Amish

and family by robbers

‘of evidence ean be learned .in

jrobation of the story.
Vit was a tel

Northernpaper in

joov it.

‘The Plymouth Independent says:

“The new bank recently started in

Bourbon is reported as having fail-

ed,

on deposits to de

was done.”

the same banker began business

Tippecanoe and a note from

place last Friday stated th he

been taken to jail fer ¢:

mentioned.

Rev. J. B. re

the late Elwood

umbia City
the R Joha M

D., of Mandota, Minn.,

him to exehage
him, Ford going
and Driver coming,

City.

letter

. Driver,

to

to

to make the exchange,

Columbia City, who

that place.
George Moore, age

Morris. Both

the Nickel Plate road, and

Morris died of a paralyti
and was buried ‘Tues

beside the mourners,

Tushing from his mouth. He

DEATHS.

April 19, age 63.

M L. Kirkpatric.
died last Thurse

of

ged 76.

age 81.

da last week.

Charlee Barber, of Warsaw,

ard township,
He was of the Civil

and well up in years.

a veteran

farmer,

near Ken-

,000 from

cor-

W thought

graph lie but nearly ev-

Indiana

The proprietor was a stranger

to the peopl it seems and ha little

or no capital upon which to start a

bank, depending almost entirely up-

what business

Tt might be added that

in

that

hho was sent by

from

D.

asking
places with

Mandota

Columbia

Rev. Ford considered the

mater thoroughly but decided not

Driver

seems to have numerous friends at

are making

desperate efforts to get him back to

fifty-six

years, died Tuesday at Ft. Wayne

at the grave of his friend, William

were engineers on

when

Morris got sick, two weeks age,

Moore was given his ran. Saturday
stroke

afternoon.

While the bedy was lowered into

the grave, Moore, who was standing
fell to the

ground with a stream of blood

was

borne to bis carriage, where he died

in a few minntes of the hemorrhage.

James Skelley, of Milford, died

Milford,

Mrs. Ella Wilkinson, died at the

Kosciusko infirmary last Thursday ,

Jouas Dipert, age 68, of Walk-

erton, was killed by a mad bull one

son

of the late Milo R. Barber of Sew-

died last Sunday.

Current Literature is now achiev-

ing something like a feat in giving

The government pays them

0 a million, or fifty cents a quart

they eatch, there being from 25,000

to 30,000 eggs in a quart. This is

the

cents 2

a profitable business, because

Vie are worth about 1:

poun in the market, and is silt

salable after the shave been re

PLe spawn is taken in tbe

night, when the nets are drawn, th

moved.

fish are inspected, and those in con-

dition are separate from the rest.

The

hatchin

spawn is drawn into glass

jars. holding about seven

quarts, and in each is placed $5.04)

Pr 0,000 eggs, abor w cent
or 10,000 eggs, aboat per ven

of which hateh in about ter ays

The young fish are then placed

pond and

are carefnlly

reservoirs, where they

ed and eared for

they reach an use at which 1

able to look after therseiys

they a

distributed tins,

in the

Phe tare

Ste pacha Iti

Mary Tar

werk]

count

mission

on the

Harve de Grave,

175,000,000 fist

season. Every year

destru

eges

saves from

billion fish whieb

would be lost, the

contain them would be sold

tian

otherwise

as fish whicit

in the

market and eaten, and the fish &lt;up

ply would soon be exhausted.

a

Democratic Nominations.

Pursuant to advertised call fur a

meeting of the democratic voters,

of the incorporated town of Men-

tone, for the purpose of nominating

a democratic ticket to he

on the Gth of Ma The ineeting
was called to order b the chairman,

Owen Thompson, and the object of

the meeting stated.

voted for

Owen

Nomina-

Robert

was chos as secretary.
and the follow-tions in order

ing ticket named

For ‘Prastee Iss Ward,

‘Thompson.

Owen O.

For ‘Trustee 2d Johu

Aughinbaugh
For Tr

Ward,

sogrd Ward. Willian

FE

For Town Clerk, Carlin Myers.

For Treasurer, Frank

For Marshal, Elmer C.

Ronerr Ow

©. O. Tuompsosx, Chairman

.

Fox.

Baker.

Secretary.

a

Certificate of Nominations.

‘This is to certify that at a regularly
called convention of the republica
voters of Mentone, Indiana, at Op-

era Hall in said town on the eve-

ning of Friday, April 19, 101,

the following nominations were

made to be voted for at a town

election on May 6, 1:01:

For Councilman, ist Ward, Ithi-

mer M. Casebeer.

For Councilman, 2nd Ward, John

F, Bowman.

For Councilman,

Homer ©. Rockhill.

For Treasurer, Melvin Millbern.

For Clerk, Charles W. Shafer.

3rd Ward,

every month an index to all the

other magazine of the same date,

together with several pages of re

view and comment on their leading

articles. Fiom the May number of

Current Literature, for instance, the

contents of all the May magazines

may be learned almost at a glance,
and abstracts of their chief features.

—Old papers for: unde carpets,
10 cents a hundred at the GazETTE

office.
*

Avsrix Mining

appear by
Hazel Salve.

terfeits.

will get good results.

quick and positive cure for yales.

H

For Marshal, Harvey Kessler.

G M. Surrn, Secretary.
Chairman.

—Skin affections will readily dis-

using DeWitt&#39;s Witch

Look out for coun-

tf you get DeWitt’s you

It is the

.
E. Bennett.
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COMPLET NEWS SUMMARY.

Y cera of Happenings of Much or Little

Inpertance from AL Parts of the

zed Worid—Ineldenta, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts Crimes and War

nnsylvania Steel company incor-

din New Jersey with capital
of $50,000,000.

William Rosenfield of St. Paul be-

lieved to have murdered his four chil-
¢ren and committed suicide.

Waterfall 2 feet high discavered ia

Bo Canyon, Yellowstone Park.
tails cf Luzon commissary scan-

s is told by officers in the trial of

JC. Reed.

E. H. Crowd promoted
brigadier-general of volunteers.

Fortification of an isthmian canal

cpposed by Admiral Dewey.
in the Philippines

to

Amnesty period

command attacked

in British west Africa by natives.
Darreils Island, in the Bermudas,

eased by th Britis for a Boer prison.
Matanzas, Cuba, de-

clare for Platt amendment.

President Loubet formally opened
the Salon of Frenes artists. Many

American paintings cavsca favorable

comment from the criti

German force returning from the ex-

pecition from the Ku-Kwan Pass, leav-
ing the country greatly disaffected.

Fire at the Revere House, Chicago,
caused a panic among the 209 guests.

Clares Clare, of Chicago, sued his

landlord, J. C. Flint, for $10,000 dam-

ages for attempted eviction.

Sixteen-year-old Mrs. Lillian Hudg-
ens held for the murder of Jullus

tern. a peddler, at Chicago.
National debts of the world at the

close of the nineteenth century aggre-
gate $31,000,000,000, largely due to

wars,

Carrie Nation reported insane at
Wichita.

Cincinnati wife raids saloon with
bucket and brush and calcimines hus-

band, saloonkeeper and the bar fix-

tures.

Senator Clarke secured option in
London on method of reducing copper

ore by electricity.

Twenty-five men of Prince of Wales

Light Horse surrendered to Boers.

Coleny of 1,500 Cubans engaged to

go to Belgian-Congo district.
Two of the entombed miners rescued

alive at Auro, Mo. Three killed.

Six miners believed to have perished
in a fire at Latrobe,

Fire at Fond du La Wis.,
loss of $150,000.
Senators Morgan, Jones, Pettigrew,

and Dorsey interested in developing a

mountain of low grade gold ore at

Picacho, Cal.

Mechanics’ Savings bank of West-

erly, R. 1., will go into liquidation
with assets of $1,100,000 and liabilities

of $1,000,000.
Girl students at Beloit college gave a

@ance, part of them dressed in men’s
elcthes,

Oil strikes in Texas causing wild
epeculation in securitics of the compa-

ies organized.
President McKinley and members of

his cabinet started Monday on their

trip across the continent. The jour-
ney will be 15,000 miles long and will
take in twenty-five states,

Cuban envoys wil] advise acceptance
by the constitutional convention of

conditions imppsed by United States.

Convinced the Washington govern-
ment will deal honestly with the ts-

land.

Secretary Hay to prepare a new ca-

nal treaty, which he thinks can be
@rawn so that it will prove accept-

able to Great Britain and the United

Btates.

General Ludlow seriously ill at Ma-

nila, Will return to the United States
at once.

Arabs reported to have massacred
800 inhabitants of an Algerian vil-

laze.
R. D. Houghteling, who killed Pa-

trolman Messenger at Chicago, died of

his wounds.

It is estimated the week of grand
opera at Chicago will net Grau $8,000

to $10,000.
Professor Herron in lecture at Har-

vard scored that institution, Chicago
university, Roosevelt and Kipling.

Pugilist Roberts, who killed Billy
Smith in London, held for manslaugh-

caused

ter.

Dieaffectea element in Yang-Tse
province reported planning a general
uprising in May or June.

Largest beet sugar plant in the
world to be established in the Arkan-

gas river valley in Colorad

Sale of the French library in Boston
brought high prices for rare copies

of Poe&#3 works.

Consolidation of all labor unions into

one big organization is the aim of

labor men, who held a preliminary
meeting at Pittsburg, Pa. National

convention to be held in Chicago.
Rival railroad gangs employed- by

Senator Clark and the Harriman inter-

ests fought over right of way near

Uveda, Utah.
State reated Friday in Caliahan case

at Omaha. Judge overruled motion to

discharge alleged kidnaper beeause

robbery had not been shown.

‘The Sentry and the Boll.

Just outside our lines at Gibraltar,
the Daily Mail&#3 Gibraltar cor-

respondent, it is customary to land

the live cattle from the ships and take

them to the slaughterhouse. The

other evening a British sentry was

pacing up and down when a bull, just

landed, rushed at him, doubtless at-

tracted by the man’s red coat. The

sentry brought his rifle to the charge, #
and received the bull on the point of

his bayonet. The animal bellowed

with pain, retired a few paces, and,

like the good Spanish bull that he was,

charged again. The second time the

bayonet entered the neck, an th bull,

with’ a whisk of its head, unshipped
the bayonet and carried it off with

him... The sentry did not like ta shoot,

as his rifle was loaded with slugs.
Both Spanis ond English sentries on

these posts are similarly armed, other-

wise when using their rifles on smug-

glers much danger to the innocent

public on either side might be done

by stray bullets landing in the towns.

The bull made for the Spanish lines,

where the nimble sentries dodged him

behind the boxes, and ultimately drove

him off.

FRO DEATH& DOOR

Hillsdale, 11, April 29th.—Much In-

terest has been aroused here over the

case of William Marks, who has been

in a dying condition for several

months with an apparently incurable

Kidney Disease.

‘The leading physicians of this place

had pronounced his case a hopeless

one, and others from Port Byron,

Geneseo, and Davenport, Ia., had at-

tended him, and in a consultation de-

cided that he could not live.

In desperation, his nephew inquired

of Mr. L. F, Giles, a local druggist. as

toa last resort. Mr. Giles suggested
Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills, a remedy which

had just been introduced here.

The results were marvelous. Mr.

Marks immediate!y began to improve,
and within a few weeks was able to

be up and about, completely cured.

His cure is the talk of the neighbor-

hood, and is considered nothing short

of a miracle.

There appears to be no doubt that

this new remedy, Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills,

‘will, cure any case of Kidney Disease,

for the more malignant forms, such as

Bright&#3 Disease, Diabetes, and Drop-
sy, yield readily to its remarkable in-

fluence. These forms of Chronic Kid-

ney Disease have hitherto been consid-

ered incurable, and have baffled all

medical skill, and yet, this new rem-

edy has cured every single case -1

which !t bas been used, in this nelgh-
borhood. The doctors themselves are

amazed at the wonderful work Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills are accomplishing in

Rock Island County.

‘Two Views of a Rich Man.

Baron Stumm, one of Germany&#3
most influential personages, commerci-

ally and politically, who died recently

at the age of 64, was enormously

wealthy, owning factories and

fron foundries at Neunkirchen, where

he was greatly loved by his work peo-

ple on account of his strict justice and

kindliness. On the other hand, he was

bitterly hated by the sociaiists, who

saw in him the type of capitalism. He

was often called King Stumm because

of bis possessions and his somewhat

autocratic bearing.

Caree and Character of Abraham Linco&#
‘An address by Joseph Choate, Am-

bassador to Great Britain, on the ca-

reer and character of Abraham Lincoln

—his early life—his early struggles
with the world—his character as de-

veloped in the later years of his life

and his administration, which placed
his name so high on the world’s roll of

honor and fame, has been published
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul

Railway, and may be had by sending
six (6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Welsh Language May Die.

While there Is a strong movement

in Ireland for the revival of the an-

cient language, it 1s different in Wales.

A poll taken at Cardiff on the ques-

tion whether children in the board

schools should be taught the Welsh

language has resulted in a majority of

670 votes against it.

‘Try Grain-O! Try Grain-Ot
Ask your Gro to-day #0 show, you a

Bertie IN-O, the new food drink
t takes the place of coffee. The children

drink it without injury as well as theeaul All who tryit, Uke i, GRAIN-O has
of Mo of, Java, but

and oe mr

‘an 3 ote,

Estimates for Arctic Expedttl
Captain Bernier estimates the cost of

his proposed Arctic expedition at $130
000. He has applied to the Canadian

government for a grant and has also

opened subscriptions in the principal
Canadian cities.

ghing Leads

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today
tnd get a sam boilie free Bold tt

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delaya are dangerous.

It ts consoling to think that this

matter of old age is not chronic, and

that, after a certain erisis, we may

come out as young as any of them.

Maple City Belf Washing Bos;

t shrink woolSra rseria et
‘Coal ean be transported 1,000 miles

on the German.jakes for 20 cents a ton...

Tint orcti take ¢ toe of ie Te
onien. ride further and

H GH SL

Ge Troop Slaught Man
Mongolian in Battle.

Vet FORCED OVER WALL.

Four Colamns Under General Kettier

Mect Stubborn Fighters—Superior Arms

apd Training Aid the Halser’s Soldiers

—Quich-Firers Are Captured.

Official reports at Berlin of four big
battles between German and Chinese
troops which occurred at the great
wall show a fearful slaughter of Chi-

nese.

The following advices from Count

Von Waldersee were received by the

German war office: “Pekin, April 27.
—Three engagements occurred. April

23 and a fourth April 24 at the great
wall between fovr columns under Gen.

Kettler and the Chinese troops under

Gen, Liu, The Chinese were every-
where defeated and after a stubborn

resistance were forced back over the

wall, being pursued as far as Ku-

Kuan. Our casualties were four of-

ficers wounded and three men Killed

end thirty-two wounded. The French

troops were not engaged.” Subse-

quently the following additional dis-

patch regarding the four engagements
was received from Count Von Walder-

“Pekin, April 28.—The following
y arrived last night, owing

to the difficulty of communication:

Kettler’s brigade, reinforced,

marche@ in four columns against the

great wall, Coli, Ledebur’s being the

right wing, then those commanded by
Col. Hoffmeister, Col. Wallmerich and

Maj. Hueblenfels. Ledebur reached

the wall April 24 after a slight en-

agement near Hai-Shan-Kwan, Hoff-

meister drove back the enemy April
23. On the same day Huehlenfels en-

countered a strong party of the enemy

occupying a bastion on the heights
commanding the pass. The enemy

fought stubbornly in a particularly

strong position, which was only taken

after eleven hours’ fighting. Huehl-

enfels and Lieut. Richert were slight-
ly wounded and Lieut, Drewells was

severely wounded. A standard-bearer

and another were killed and six men

severely end ten slightly wounded.

Wallmerich attacked and dispersed
April 23 a far superior force of the ene-

my in a strong position east of the

breach of Hae-Ho and effected a junc-
tion on the battlefield with the bat-

talion under Maj. Muelman from

‘Tsing-Ching, which, taking up the pur-

suit, overtook the enemy in a fresh

position to the south. This was cap-

tured and the enemy were pursued
as far as Ku-Kuan. Wallmerich fol-

lowed them thither. The enemy suf-

fered severely, thousands being slaugh-
tered. Eleven old and two new quick+
firers were captured. On our side one

man was killed and three were severe-

yl wounded and nine slightly. Lieut.

Deusterberg was shot through the

right arm, The enemy are everywhere
in retreat. Gen. Von Lessel has ar-

ranged with Gen. Bailloud that the

French troops shall occupy Ku-Kuan

for the present and secure his left

flank. Kettler&#39;s brigade is marching

by short stages to Pao-Ting-Fu and

Huehlenfels’ battalio along the moun-

tains to Peki

Bread Riots ta Galtela.

A riotous mob of the city’s unem-

ployed at Lemberg. Galicia, raided

the bread booths at the market place,
shouting, “Give us bread or work.”

The mob paraded the streets, breaking

shop windows, Troops finally arrived

and dispersed the rioters. A deputa-
tion of the unemployed visited the

burgomaster and governor. Replying
to their questions, the officials held

out some hope that work would soon

be obtainable.

Dies for Lo and Rellgton.

Difference with a young woman over

religion caused Jacob Biedermann, Jr.,
aged 30 years, to commit suicide by

jumping into the Fox river at Osh-

‘osh. His bicycle was found on the

approach to the bridge three weeks

ago and Monday his body came to the

surface several hundred feet from

where the bicycle was found. He quar-
reled with his sweetheart, Miss Ida

Beem, over religious matters.

Mardered tn a Church.

Emory Sherlock. aged 16 years,

stabbed Elmer Meadows, aged 19

years, to death at Walnut Grove

church, twelve miles northwest of

Benton, Ill, Sunday. The boys got
into a fight while at church, and Mead-

ows was cut ten times. One wound is

in the left side of the heart, so it could

be ‘touched. Sherlock was arrested

and placed under $3,000 bond.

Mra. Nation&#39;s Haband Robbed.

David Nation, husband of Carrie Na-

tion, was robbed of $73 at the Sipe
Liliputian show at Marion, Ind. Na-

tion wa tickets for him-

self, his sister, and brother-in-law.
While paying for the tickets a crook

picked his pockets of $73 and a pair
of cuff buttons that he prized highly.

Derby to Hls Eminence.

Before the beauty and gallantry of

Kentucky, represented by 25,000 peo-

ple, His Eminence won the twenty-
seventh Derby Monday afternoon in

Louisville, and Alard Scheck, the fa-
vorite and. touted member of a great.
stable, ran absolittel last

Oklahoma Bank Robbed.

‘The Blaine County bank at Watonga,
i Okla., was robbed oi Friday night of

Bvery man is sometimes what he $1,800, the vault being blown open
ghould be at all times. with dynamite. The robbers escaped.

LINCOLN’S BODY REMOVED.

Remains of the Emancipator Are Placed

Permanent Tomb.

Denied, even in death. the rest that

comes to the ordinary mortal, the body
of Abraham Lincoln was shifted

‘Wednesday at Springfield, I1., for the

eleventh time. The transfer was from

the temporary vault, where the re-

mains have reposed during the recon-

struction of the national monument,

to the marble sarcophagus inside the

tomb. Here, it is predicted, the re-

yered bones will be permitted the

peace they. have failed to secure

through the first thirty-five years of

their decay. Fate and a worshipful

nation have not dealt kindly with the

clay of the idolized emancipator, and

since his tragic death the body has

been shifted about at the whim of a

devoted but exacting public. After

the death in the house near Ford’s

where the assassination oc-

the White House, next to the Capitol

Building, thence to the funeral car

and across the states to Illinois, from

the car to the receiving vault in Oak

Ridge cemetery. then to the temporary

vault, from which it was transferred

to the sarcophagus. After the memor-

able attempt to steal the remains the

body was taken from the sarcophagus

and placed in an improvised crypt be-

tween the walls of the tomb, and later

buried beneath a bed of cement at the

base of the monument. On March 10,

1900, the body again was removed to

a temporary vault, where it remained

until now, The transfer of Wednes-

day was devoid of ceremony. Official-

ly Governor Yates, Alfred Bayliss,

state superintendent of public instruc-

tion, and State Treasurer Williamson,

constituting the trustees of the monu-

ment, witnessed the transfer. As fa-

vored guests were present former

members of the board, members of the

Lincoln Guard of Honor, organized to

protect the sacred dust, and other dig-

nitaries, including Senator Shelby M.

Cullom, former Governor Tanner, Lieu-

tenant-Governor Northcott, Secretary
of State Rose, State Treasurer Whit-

temore, Attorney-General Hamlin,
Clark E. Carr, and members of the

general assembly.

Harvard to Honor McKinley.
President McKinley will be given the

honorary degree of LL. D. by Har-

vard university at the approaching
commencement. The plan was ap-

proved by the unanimous vote of the

board of overseers, and the invitation

to the president to attend the com-

mencement exercises was extended to

him by the university authorities offi-

cially. The conference of the degzee
will take place at the meeting to be

held just before the commencement.

The overseers will pay no more atten-

tion to protests against their decision

to honor the president. They say that

too much attention has been already
given to the matter and that the wish

of all who have Harvard&#39;s interest

at heart is to drop the affair and all

ussion concerning it. Tt is be-

lieved that the movement in securing

signatures to the petition against the

decision will now be abandoned.

Left to Mitchell and Justi.

The arbitration committee of the Ii-

linois Coal Operators’ association and

United Mine Workers of America,

which held a three days’ session in

Chicago last week, failed to settle the

dispute between the miners at Dan-

ville, Tll., and the operators as to

which party shall remove what is

known as “dead work.” Each claims

the other should do the work under

the state agreement. The proposition
has by agreement been submitted to

President Mitchell of the Miners’ un-

ion and Herman Justi, commissioner

for the operators,

Kills to Fave Hie House.

Sidney Cole of Parkersburg, W. Va.,

shot and killed William T. Terry, a

carpenter on the steamer Keystone
State. Cole’s house on the river bank

had seven feet of water in it. The

Keystone State was about to land near

it. Cole feared the swell would float

his house away and warned th officers

not to land. The steamer persisted.
and Cole fired three shots, one passing
through the heart of Terry. Cole was

arrested and held without bail.

Fiax Attacked by Parasite.

A special from Fargo, N. D., says:

“Flax growers of the northwest have

been alarmed over the diseased con-

dition of the crop for a year or two,
and ds a result of investigations, Pro-

fessor H, L, Bolley of the North Da-

kota Agricultural college has discov-

ered that the flax plant is afflicted with

a fungus or parasitical growth simi-

lar to smu on wheat.
an Buys Ship Line.

It bas be reported at London that

the Leyland line of sixty-five steam-

ers engaged in the Atlantic, Mediter-

ranean and West Indian trade, has

been purchased by J. Pierpont Mor-

gan and that a deposit of $1,250,000
of the purchase money has been paid.
Mr. Morgan and his associates are said

to contemplate further purchases of

British shipping.

Lively Blaze ta Pittaburg.
Fire at the corner of Carson and

Seventeenth streets, South side, Pitts-

‘burg, cost one life, a property loss es-

timated at $225,000, consumed ever a

dozen buildings and rendered a score

of families homeless. The flames were

discovered in the basement of the four-

story department storé of George E.

}Lorsch &a Bro., and the entire build-

ing was in ruins within thirty min-

utes. A panic ensued among th e

tomers and employes, bat’ the -oa
fatality was the burning. to death of

Mrs. Kate Donley 2%-year-old ¢hild.

MA KIBY EXPL
At Least Fifty- Pers Are

Dead.

A VILLAGE IS DEPOPULATED.

Electro-Chemical Works at Grelsheim,

Germany, Are Wrecked and Burned—

Feopie Driven from Thelr Homes by

Wames of Blazing Acias.

At least fifty-one persons were killed

and 100 severely injured in the electro-

chemical works at Greisheim, near

Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, by
an explosion at 4 p. m. Thursday. The

hospitals are crowded with patients.
The catastrophe originated in a small

fire which ignited several receptacies
of ploric acid, causing a terrific explo-
sion. The houses adjoining the fac-

tory were partly burned and partly de-

molished by the violence of the c

plosion. The flames started by the ex-

plosion were instantly communicated

to the huge factory buildings. The

fire spread with frightful rapidity to

adjacent houses and then leaped across

the river Main to Schwanheim. Short-

ly after the chemical factory began to

burn a second explosion followed, in-

creasing the danger to lives and prop-

erty. In the room where the fire broke

out were eighten cylinders, each con-

taining one hundredweight of smoke-

less powder. It was the explosion of

so large a quantity of powder that

caused so great a loss of life. To add

to the danger there were several large
Teservoirs filled with benzine in an-

other part of the factory. Fire brig-
ades from every place in the neighbor-
hood hurried to the scene, but owing
to the dangerous nature of the disas-

ter and the fear of a renewal cf the

explosions the greatest difficulty was

experienced in stopping “the progress

i
|

of the flames. Only after five hours of

strenuous effort was the conflagration
to some extent controlled and the dan-

ger passed, so as to make it possible to

begin the work of extricating the bod-

ies. The government promptly dis-

patched troops to the scene, and am-

Dulances, nurses and surgeons were

sent by special train from Frankfort.

The deadly fumes from the blazing
chemicals added to the dangers of the

situation and the inhabitants of the

village of Greisheim were consequent-

ly ordered to leave the village. They

were taken by special train to Frank-

fort, where they were given shelter.

The army surgeons took immediate

charge of the work of caring for the

injured. Temporary hospitals were set

up in sheds, to which the injured were

brought by relays of soldiers. As svon

as the first needs of the injured were

cared for they were taken to Frank-

fort by special trains. It is feared

that the number of dead will be larger
than at first reported, as it will be im-

possible to ascertain the full effects of

the disaster until the list of employes
at the factor is examined.

Callies Declared an Ont!

The special expedition and com-

mand of Captain Chase of the Twenty-
first infantry has burned the arsenal

and supply camp of General Cailles,
the insurgent Filipino leader, who has

been declared an outlaw. This is about

the tenth time the Americans have dis-

covered and burned Cailles&#3 camps.”
Capt. Chase captured four rebel offi-

cers and fourteen men, and also a

large quantity of correspondence. Cor-

poral McGill and Private Tipps of

the Twenty-first regiment were

drowned. Several columns of the

American troops continue vigorously
to pursue General Cailles. General

Cailles recently offered a rewatd of

$10,000 for the head of Captain Ed-

ward N. Jones, Jr., of the Eighth in-

fantry,

Grewnome Scene at Ketchum’s Death.

Thomas EB Ketchum, alias “Black

Jack,” the notorious outlaw, who had

terrorized the people of the southwest

for the past fiften years, was hanged
at Clayton, N. M., Friday afternoon

for train robbery, and his head was

severed from the body by the rope as

if by a guillotine. The headless trunk

Pitched forward toward the spectators,
and blood spattered upon those near-

est the scaffold.

ry Trost Is Planned.

Pa etto 16 being made to consol’!

date all of the tanneries in Allegher

i
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Lote Heavily at Cards.

Three of a party of five men toye
with the fickle game of hearts at the

Waldorf-Astoria in New York Mon-

day night until they arose from the

festive board with an aggregate loss

of nearly $60,000. The game of hearts

is now understood to be the most pop-

ular of card amusements indulged in

by patrons of the hotel, and nearly ev-

ery night in one or two of the card-

rooms a pretty stiff game of the elus-

ive pasteboards may be found in oper-

ation. It is reported that several mem-

bers of the recently formed giant steel

corporation, who make their head-

quarters at the hotel, have been the

beaviest losers at the game, but who

the winners have been none will even

hazard to guess.

Elephant Kile His Master.

Henry Hoffman, elephant man of

Benjamin Wallace&#39;s circus, was killed

by “Charlie,” a monster tusk elepha
at Peru, Ind., and the beast wa ne
put to death. Hoffman and

had all the elephants in the Miss
sinewa river at circus quarters, three

s from the city, to water, when

“Charlie” attacked Hoffman, threw

him in the air, and then buried him

under his tusks and feet in  mid-

stream. An apple filled with strych-
nine was given the elephant, and he

was chased over surrounding farins by
Joe Lichtel with a Wincheste

twenty shots the animal died.

lie” killed three men when

pearl&#3 show.

Clay at Last Gives In.

The domestic troubles of General

Cassius M. Clay, which for the past
month have disturbed the serenity of

White hall, near Richmond, Ky., are

at an end. At thé request of General

Clay Colonel James W. Caperton of

Richmond, a lifelong friend of the old

warrior, visited him Sunday and suc-

ceeded in convincing General Clay
that he should give up the household

goods claimed by his danghier.

Many Die in a Snow Slide.

Jacob Rush, who has spent three

years in Alaska, returned from Valdez

to Port Townsend, Wash., on the

steamship Senator Sunday. Just be-

fore sailing from Valdez for Juneau,
Mr. Rush says, a courier arrived at

Valdez from Sunrise City stating that

a snowslide had occurred at that place
on April 12 and twenty or more lives

were Jost and a number of houses

buried beneath snow and ice.

Tries to Kil King Charles.

The Vienna correspondent of the

London Leader asserts that a man

named Petroff attempted to enter the

royal palace at Bucharest, the Rou-

manian capital, with a view to mur-

dering King Charles, but was pre-

vented by the sentries after a severe

struggle. The correspondent adds that

Petroff is believed to be an emissary

wf the Macedonian committee.

t

Governor Dole Serlously ML

Governor Dole is a very sick man at

(Honolulu. He has been confined ta

qh house for several days, and only,
*the most intimate friends have been

jallowed to see him. It is said that he

‘is threatened with nervous prostra-
{tion. It is given out by his physician

that he will not be able to be out for

‘at least a week.

county Pa., with a capital of $10,00(
000. Nine companies, it is said, ha

already agreed to enter the combi

and options have been secured on 5¢/

eral others, New York capital is b
of the proposed company and if *

local plan is a success, a national

ganization will likely be formed.

Fugitive Killed by = Policeman |

While pursuing four men who
|

heen pointed out to him by an{

|

=

known woman as pickpockets, Pa oe

man James Gardiner of Chicago./

©

;/t
and killed Richard Donahue, .

known on the West side as “R) {”
Donahue. Donahue fell in. fror’

:

!9f
428 West Van Buren street. Th’ “in

who accompanied him escaped.

Asks Share Estate.
4

Mre. Juliet Gridley Schonrc

|

of

Paris, France, formerly of Nev &lt;k

by her attorneys has broug) suit

against various heirs of the e | of

her father, Asabel Gridley,

pera House.

Fire destroy the Dalla (Tex.) Op-
era House, of which Henry Greenw
of New York city is lessee. By the?

time the fire department arrived the)
building was a mass of ‘ames. Th:

roof fell in and the front and side wall

collapsed. The loss to the opera hous/
and contents will reach $50,000, co
ered by insurance.

~

[Pretty ‘Girl Sues for 615,000,

Damages to the extent of $15,000,

the mental and physical suffering

sulting from the discovery that

picture had been publisked in

graphs by the Franklin Mills cof’ “}.
to advertise its Star brand of /

-/
.are demanded by Miss Abigail M.

ertson, a beautiful brunette, 18

ald.

i
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For Michigan&#39; State Fatr.

Governor Bliss has signed t’

providing aid for the state fal

ciation, $4,500 being appropris

premiums, on condition that a.”
amount be provided by the

tion. The executive committ. . h
“fair asso¢iation at a meeting ib!
ing, Mich., decided to hold fx)
fair at Pontiac, the ‘propo of
Grand ‘Rapids, where the fai “7

held for-.several,,

aire banker and capitalist of sity.
he is the elder eister of M  _far

Gridley Bell of Bloomington. | re-

cently won her celebrated a! |r di-

vorce against Millionaire Fr) 32k E.

Bell ot New York. now dec: ¢, The

‘propertUpon which’Mre*G  ¢/r held\y

life tenure ot valued“at 9 00 or.

more.

years, ,be
down. Xala and Y
not considered.
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“What Washington Patent

There appears to be great excitement |
over the fact that the war in -South

Africa has already cost Great Britain

more than $732,000,000. Compared
with the cost of some of the great

wars of the last century, however, this

sum is hardly a drop in the bucket.

The most costly war of all time was

the civil war of 1861- in the United

States. That war cost the northern

states a total of 6,20 million dollars, |
while the South spent more than-2,000

millions in addition. And this does

not consider the enormous expense of |
the pensions which have been paid for |

in cost to the war of the re-

dellion was the Franco-Prussian wat |

of 1870, It cost, in round numbers, |
2,500 millions of dolars. The Cri-

mean wa stands third on the list of

comparatively recent wars, with a to-

tal cost of 1,760 millions.

The little affair in South Aft has |
cost the British up to date, less than

one-tenth of what the United States |
i

ears of its great civil

than a third as much |

as France and Germany poured out in

their short struggle.
The present aggregate war debts of

all the nations of the world are so great

as to entirely pass comprehension.

They sum up more than 30,000 millions

of dollars. .As there are nearly 1,500

millions of people in the world it will

he seen that if equally divided among

them the world’s war debt wauld give

an average of $18 apiece for every man

woman ard child in the world to carr

Even more startling are the figures
which show what war has cost in the

destruction of human life. In this line

also the United States civil war stands

in first place, with a total of more than

800,000 men killed in battle and died

of wounds and disease. Close to this
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fortresses are among the causes of this

rapid increase. A few years ago, com-

paratively, the cost of firing the largest

gun made was not more than a few dol-

lars. Now it costs $827 to fire a sin-

gle shot from a 16-inch rifle, or more

than enough to pay the wages of a

private soldier in the regular for five

long years. Even an 8-inch rifle costs

$125 each time it is discharged. If the

twenty-seven large seapor of the

United States were each protected, as

military men say they should be, with

ten batteries of five rifles each, it is

estimated that it would cost nearly

half a million dollars to fire a single

round from all the guns in position.

‘A single battleship or large cruiser

costs millions, and yet it may be en-

tirely destroyed by a torpedo or by a

few shots if they happen to hit the

right places. Every mew discovery,

either in the way of n engines of

warfare or of more deadly and dan-

gerous explosives, makes war more

= ‘A dozen old ships of the line
costly.

could be built and completely equipped

for less than it costs to put a modern |

battleship into the water. A ton of

gunpowder would not do as much

damage as a few hundred pounds of

melenite or any of the modern explo-

sives,
eee

For military and naval purposes the

nations of Burope spend annually 750

millions of dollars. They keep under

arms continually more than 3,000,000

men, si times as many ready to fly to

arms when the word “mobilize” is spo-

ken. It is estimated that the commu-

nity loses at least $200 a year for each

man who is kept under arms and is,

therefore, unproductive. For all Eu-

rope this loss would amount to 600

millions of dollars, which should by

added to the 750 millions annually

paid out for military and naval pur-

poses. Taking the two together, it

appears that Europe pays something
like $3,000,000 a day in times of peace

for the purpose of keeping itself ready

to go to war.

By way of illustrating what the

presence of these great armies means

to Europe it is pointed out that if all

the inhabitants of the five great pow-
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AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

that of the Crimean

in which 750,000 men lost their

while in the Franco-Prussian

conflict the losses were 225.000. In

these three wars alone enough people

were killed to more than entirely wipe
out the population of Chicago and

leave it a lonely uninhabited desert.

In addition to those who are recorded

as dying in battle and of disease, there

were other hundreds of thousands who

were maimed in these wars or who

contracted disease from which they

never fully recovered. And, doubt!

in thousands of cases deaths W

caused by the absence from home of

their natural provider while these

great wars were being waged. How

much the world lost by losing the serv-

ices of all these millions of stalwart

men it is entirely impossible even to

estimate

Writers on the cost of war estimate

also that every war of any consequence

directly affects practically everybody on

earth, no matter how far distant they

may be from the scene of the con-

flict. Thus during the civil war, for

instance, the cotton mills of England

were cut off from their supply of raw

material and as a result there was a

“cotton famine” in Lancashire, which

took on the proportions of a national

calamity. As a direct result of the

civil war it has been estimated that

100,000 workmen in England, Germany,

and France were kept out of work

continuously for more than three

years, with much misery and starva-

tion as result.

“War is so homicidal in its natur

says one writer, “that it slays thou-

sands of victims, even at a distance

of thousands of miles from the battle-

fields.”

Jt is pointed out that, in the nature

of things, a great war becomes more

costly each year. The invention of

great guns and of enormous floating,
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‘

ers of Europe were loaded into rail-

road cars holding fifty people each

there would be five soldiers in eaci

Austria spends less than the other

powers of equal importance.
tax in peace times is only about $11,-
000,000 a year, but eaca year it takes

away from their businesses and pro-

fessions 120,000 young men, who are

obliged to serve for three consecutive

years in the army.

still obliged to hola themselves at the

call of the government for the next |

twenty years, Military service is uni-

versal. In war time it is estimated

that more than ,3,000,000 trained sol-

diers can be put into the field.

Italy spends more than Austria, but

has a smaller army to show for it.

The “recruit corp” in Italy is about

320,000 young men a year, out of which

number nearly 100,000 are annually

chosen for active service in the army.

Germany goes far beyond either Aus-

tria or Italy

in

the amount of its ex-

penditures. in Germany every year

more than $60,000 young men reach the

military age and enter the army as a

matter of compulsion. Every son of

the empire must put in six years—two

in active service and four in the army

of the reserve. On a peace footing the

kaiser has more than half a million

soldiers at his command, and in case

of necessity this number could be

raised to 3,000,000.

But the greatest military power, on

land at least, is, of course, Russia,
which maintains an establishment of

more than 800,000 men in times of

peace, while under pressure of war this

figure might easily be multiplied by

four or even five.
eee

One of the greatest influences which

work for peace is that of the people
who hold the bonds representing the

war debt of a nation. Thus the inves-

tors who hold English consols hate the

idea of a war between Russia and

England, because the mere rumor of

such a conflict makes them actually

poorer by reducing the market value of

their holdings. It is believed that

every time a foreign loan is floated in

this country, for instance, the assur-

ance of international peace is made

just that much stronger, as ali the

people who hold the foreign securities

will exert their influence in favor of

peace.

Anti-American Alliance.
That the Spectator in warning us

against a possible European anti-alli-

ance is largely moved by the hope of

convincing us that England is our

only friend in Europe is easy to see.

Nevertheless there is a certain amount

of foundation for its warnings. The

ruling classes of Europe hate the

United States and its governmental

policies.
In the first place, this country rep-

resents to them the overthrow of aris-

tocratie privilege. In the second place,

they have not yet outgrown the eight-

eenth century idea that colonies, de-

pendencies, or “protectorates” are sim-

ply to be exploited for the benefit of

the “mother” country.

The loss of her American colonies

forced England to abandon a large

portion of that idea. Russia perhaps
from the fact that her annexations

haye all been contiguous, seems larg2-

ly to have escaped its influence. The

United States never held it, and now

protects the Latin-American republics

After that they are |

against its extension.

Wherever the American flag has gone

rderly liberty and industrial equality

gone with it. We have never

discriminated, as a settled policy,

against the industries or the commere:

of ovr new possessions. We have

even refused to turn to our commercial

advantage

_

the virtual protectorate

that we hold over the Latin-American

states. While for our own safety we

insist that “our fiat of this continent

is law,” we utter it only against Eu-

TOTAL WAR DEBY OF WORLD
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ropean aggression (as we did when

England tried to hold up Venezuela

at our very doors), and not for our

pecuniary advantage.
Since the United States thus stands

as the great bulwark of independent
national development and equality of

all under the same flag. against the

European idea of colonial dependency

and exploitation, the ruling classes of

Europe have good reason to hate us.

And, while the European masses un-

doubtedly think otherwise, they may

be misled for a time into permitting
their rulers to try to give their hate

tangible effect.

‘That part of the Spectator&#39; warning,

therefore, which counsels us to increase

our fleet and be ready to defend our

position is most timely. The privi-
leged classes of Europe (Russia ex-

cepted) cannot be expected to give up

without a struggle, and we should be

prepared.—Ex.

Office Evvcpects.

COTTON

interesting Facts Collected for the Hirst

the Census Bareau.

‘The census bulletins have thus far

been devoted to the statistics of our

population. This branch of the work

is now completed, and with Bulletin

5 the publication of industrial facta

has begun. This bulletin is devoted to

cotton ginning and is the first report
of its kind ever made by a United

States census. The reason for this in-

novation in our methods of collecting

the statistics of cotton production is

interesting. For many years practl-
cally the entire cotton crop reached

the markets through the transporta-

tion lines. The result was that a close

approximation to the actual crop was

obtained from the returns of these car-

riers. In recent years, however, there

has been a rapid development of cot-

ton fields. Many thousands of bales

that never touch a transportation line

are consumed by these mills in the

south which in 1889 manufactured 12.6

per cent of the total crop and 30.9 per

cent of the total American consump-

tion. As it is no longer possible to

get an idea of the amount of the crop

from the returns of the transportation
lines the last census has collected the

statistics of the amount of cotton

ginned. Of course everybody knows

that prior to the invention of the cot-

ton gin by Ell Whitney in 1794 the

separation of the seed from the Hat

had had to be done by hand, the task

being four pounds of lint cotton per

week for each head of a family, work-

ing at night in addition to the usual

field work. It took one person two

years to turn out the quantity of cot-

ton contained in one average stand-

ard bale. At the present time one ma-

chine will gin from three to fifteen

bales per day.
Thus one machine does the work of

thousands of men. In 1790, before the

cotton gin was dreamed of, our pro-

duction was 8,889 bales of average

weight of 225 pound: In 1899, the

production was 9.245.391 bales of an

average weight of 500 pounds. These

latest statistics were obtained by col-

lecting the amount of cotton ginned.—
New York Sun.

CAT ROUTS THE POLICE.

Robbed Feline Mother

Chicago Avenue Station.

The desk sergeant and operators at

the West Chicago avenue police station

were completely routed a few days ago

by a pet cat that has made the station

her headquarters for several months,

says the Chicago Chronicle. The off-

cers were forced to flee from the deak

sergeant’s room and seek places of

safety in the captain’s office until the

wrath of the animal subsided. The

cat recently gave birth to five kittens.

They were the pride of her existence
and she carried them from one part
of the building to the other. Several

of the kittens were killed and one giv-

en away, while the. mother cat was out

one day, and when on her return she

found but one of her little ones she

became frantic. She first searched the

station from top to bottom, and falllag

to find any of her kittens she bounded

into the desk sergeant&# room, spitting

and gnashing her teeth. So ferocious

was her entry into the room that the

occupants were warned of the danger

and prepared for the attack. The cat

leaped on the desk sergeaat’s back and

was about to imbed her teeth in bia

neck when Operator Hunt knocked her

to the floor. Now infuriated, the cat

went after the officers like an enraged

bull after his tormentors, and the po-

Nice fled from the scene in a hurry. Not

until the cat’s fury had abated did they

dare retura to the rcom, and even now

they keep a keen eye on the revengeful

mother whenever she comes near

them.

The Biggest Man in the World,

A young French Canadian giant at

present in Ottawa is believed by his

admirers to be the biggest man in the

world. His name is Edward Beaupre,

He is 7 feet § inches tall. His weight

is 362 pounds, and his feet are 17%

inches long. Around the arm close to

the armpit, his measurement i 54

inches. Beaupre is only 20. He is a

native of the northwest territory of

Canada. His. father was a French

Canadian and his mother a halfbreed.

Up to the age of three the young giant

was no bigger than an ordinary. baby

of that age. From that time he grew

enormously, until at the age of 10 he

was

6

feet tall. He is in oxcellent

health, All his brothers and sisters

are of normal size.—Quebec Dispatch

In New York Sun.

Dean of World&#39;s Sailors @ Rassias.

The dean of the sailors of the world

is a Russian, Vice Admiral Count Lo-

gin Loginowitch of Heyden, who, upon

the death of the French Admiral de

Pocques d’Herbinghen, succeeded to

the distinction of being the oldest Ilv-

ing naval officer. The Russian navy

is preparing to celebrate the elghtieth

anniversary of its vice admiral&#39; entry

into the service. Admiral de Heyden

was born in 1806 and as a lieutenant

took part in the battle of Navarino, in

1827, when the allies defeated the

‘Turkish fleet. As a child he saw Napo-

leon and not’

the lapse of time he retains many clear

recollections of the invader of Russia,

Another participant in the battle of

Navarino was General Sir Anthony

Blaxlad -Stransham, G. C. B., of the

British army, who died recently at the

age of 94. In this naval battle he won

distinction as an officer of marines.—

New York Press.

A St. Louis woman Is so delicate that

she invariably catches cold every time

drinks water from a damp tum- {the and killed 6

It’s a pitiful tale of a vantshing race

that comes from the pen of the artist

Burbank, who had been paying a visit

to the remnant of the Modoc tribe in

the Indian Territory. There are left

only fifty of this once-numerous and

warllxe people. Princess Mary, a sis:

ter of the Modoc chief, Captain Jack,

who was hanged thirty years ago for

a bit of treachery to the whites, told

the story to the artist of her tribe&#39;

woes, but she told it only in part. Time

must have softened the animosities in

the heart of this Indian maid and have

dulled the keenness of resentment for

imposed injuries which would make

black chapter for another “Century

of dishonor.” Captain Jack was treach-

erous, and he suffered therefor. He was

taught his lesson in treachery, how-

ever, by the whites, and the revenge he

took was light when compared to the

white man’s crimes which it was in-

tended to offset.

‘Thirty years ago Brigadier General

E. R. 9. Canby and some companions

“sought the society” of some Modoc

Indians who had promised to be good.

‘The result was bullets through the

head of General Canby and Peace Com-

missioners Thomas and A. B. Meach-

am. An Indian war followed, and there

were some hangings by the govern-

ment, which, however, in other years

had made no attempt to punish white

men who through treachery had slain

300, while the Indians slew but three.

Years ago there were many Modocs.

They lived ic southern Oregon along

the banks of the Lost River. The whites

tnvaded the country without an at-

tempt at treaty. A frontiersman named

Ben Wright lost a friend or two in

a battle with the Indians. He plotted

revenge. At first he formed a: wagon

train and into each covered vehicle he

loaded armed men. The train had the

appearance of a peaceful settlers’ car-

avan. The wagons were driven into

the Modocs’ country. The warriors

came to the hills, looked at the train

and did not attack. The ruse failed.

Then Ben Wright put on the garb of

a peaceful trader, and sending out some

runners induced men, women and chil-

dren of the Modoc tribe to mect him

at the base of some foothills, there to

exchange pelts for coveted gewgaws.

The Modocs came unarmed. They

squatted in a great group in front of

the supposed trader. Suddenly the hill-

side was aflame. The rifles of more

than a hundred concealed men opened
on the defenseless Modocs. They broke

and fled, but left ‘scores of dead and

wounded behind. The whites saw to

it that the wounded speedily joined the

ranks of the dead. Captain Jack as a

oy was present at this massacre.

Years afterward, when standing in the

shadow of the gallows upon which he

was to be hanged for murdering a

white man, he ironically asked the

A
THE WAGONS WERE DRIVEN INTO

THE MODOCS’ COUNTRY.

who had been convicted and hanged

for the killing of the Modocs. It was

some satisfaction, doubtless, to this

Modoc warrior to hear that not long

before Ben Wright had been lured from

his cabin and killed at the doorstep by

the son of one of the victims of his

treachery.
‘There ar only fifty of the Modocs

left. The wonder grows in view of their

persecution that they muster even &

half-hundred strong. Once the govern-

ment asked the Modocs to leave their

ancestral home and take residence on

the Klamath reservation. Through the

influence of Superintendent A. B.

Meacham they were induced to move.

No sooner were the Modocs settled on

the new land than the Klamath In-

@ians began to molest them. They were

moved to another part of the reserva-

tion. ‘There the Klamaths attacked

them again and the local agent refused

to issue food. The Modocs were starv-

ing, and without notice, between suns,

they took up the march back to the

fertile Lost River country. There

Meacham sought them out again. He

was authorized, he thought, as a last

resort to give them permission to stay

where they were. The Indians accepted
this permission gladly and promised
peace with undoubted sincerity. Within

month the government ordered their

foreible removal. Soldiers surprised
of the band. The

Modoes retaliated later and then took

to the lava beds, where the First cav-

alry was sent to dislodge them.

Through Eastern efforts a peace com-

riission was appointed. Its members

were General Canby, A. B. Meacham
and a clergyman named Thomas. Thes?

men were lured to a conference with

Jack and several of his warriors. The

white men were killed. For months

THEY TOOK UP THE MARCH.

the Indians fought the whites from

the stronghold of the lava beds. Final-

ly they were overcome, and Captalo

Jack, Sconchin and Black Jim were

hanged. As a lesson to the tribe that

treachery was a White man’s preroga-

tive,

In her log hut in the Indian Terrt-

tory the Princess Mary still wears the

mourning emblems of her tribe in mem~

ory of her chieftain brother. A few

more seasons and there will be none

lett of these manful Modocs to mourn

the warrior dead.—Edward B. Clark.

HIDE HIM FROM ENEMIES.

‘The Stripes on the Zebra Serve to Con-

coal Him.

The usefulness of the stripes upon

the tiger is easily explained, since they

enable him to hide among the coarse

grass of the jungle. But how are we to

account for the markings of the zebra,

who is the pre-eminent specialist in

stripes? A full answer would require

a whole article, for it involves one of

the most complex and interesting para-

doxes in natural history. To put the

matter as briefly as possible one must

make two statements, which at first

sight appear to be flatly contradictory.

Firstly, the zebra is striped because it

is to his interest to be conspicuous;

secondly, he is striped because it is

to his interest to be invisible. Strang®-

ly enough, not only are both these

statements strictly true, but one may

further say that no other kind of

coloration would protect the zebra s9

well. During the daytime zebras

usually graze in small herds among

the stunted trees and bushes of the

African uplands, They do not place

sentinels to watch against their foes,

like the wild sheep and the chamois,

because usually there is no command-

ing spot’ available where a sentinel

could overlook the surrounding country

‘Their method consists in each mem-

ber of the band keeping an eye upon

the movements of his fellows as well

as keeping a sharp lookout for himself.

If a prowling leopard approaches the

herd one or other of the zebras is

pretty sure to perceive the danger and

the others take warning by observing

his start of alarm. Hence it will be

seen that the more conspicuous each

member of the band is the more reai-

fly do his warning movements ca

the eyes of his fellows—who at once

take the hint and save themselves

from being eaten by a good use of

their legs. It is at night that the zebra

specially desires to be invisible. Mast

‘African beasts have to travel far for

water and are obliged to slake their

thirst during the darkness at spots

where lions and other enemies are in.

the habit of lying in ambush. Now, it

has been found that in the twilight the

dark and light bands upon the zebra

become indistinguishable, being blur-

red into a neutral tint which blends

wonderfully with that of surrounding

objects.—Chicago Chronicle.

Queer Ways of the Japs

Strange sults are filed at times in the

Japanese law courts, writes a Tokio

correspondent, but none&#39;m curious

than one which is now before the local

court of Usuki-Machi, in the Oita pre-

fecture. In this case a cultivator

brings an action in which he seeks to

have the court compel a Japanese girl

to reciprocate the affection which he

has demonstrated toward her, with

her consent, for several years. He has

wooed the lady, he declares, since

1897, and she has recently looked with

favor upon him and accepted “baked

sweetmeats” at his hands. Sh invited

him to her house a few days ago, and

after partaking of various delicaci:s

at his expense slipped away and lett

him to be unceremoniously kicked out

py her friends. On these grounds he

prays for the intervention of the

court to compel her to return his love.

The Judge is taking time to consider

the matter—Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Our past lives build the present

which must mould the lives to be.—

Sir B. Arnold.

The boiler pressure has been tmcreas-

ea and tha boilers have been greatly

improved.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—The peac trees are full of

bloom.

—Town election next Monday,

now don’t forget it.

-—Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday.

—New Carpets at W. H. King-

cry & Co’s., Warsaw.

New Wash Sil

ask 50c for same.

& Co., Warsaw

Q5e. Others

W. HH Kingery

—Cris Kessier has moyed into

the Bailey property in the north-

west part of town.

—Rey. W. F. Smith, of Denver,

was shaking hands with his Men-

tone friends last Friday.

—W. H. Deeker

week to the Daniel

darm whieh he rceently purehased

this

Hibsehman

moved

near Warsaw.

Our Blacis Dress Goods depart-
is the best and newest

W, H. King-
tient conte

Gets shown here.

Warsaw.

t primary cr kine!

alten © might secnre

literal yatrenage for summer

tesm of school in Mente

—Any person wanting eggs for

tain the pure ‘blood

rttes of me for 50

Jous Barre.

(Tuck Bros.
Are on deck with
the Sprin Trade.

New Furniture for:
Outfits for the

PARLOR
BED-ROOM

LIBRARY
DINING-ROOM.

KITCHEN

and---say, do you need a

We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Cart? We&#3 got ’em

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

stocks in the large cities, and

x~JUNDERT
A Specialty.

g¢ OUR CARPET SAMPLES SF
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete

at their very Lowest Prices.

AKIN G»

TUCKER BROTHERS.

“Dick.
—Who is Dick?

—Prof. Davis and family are vis-

iting friends in Silver Lake-

—Lace Curtains from 17$ each

up. W.H, Kingery &amp; \War-

saw.

—N. L. Yates’ are moving this

week, into the Dunlap property on

Morga street.

—Miss Verna Hoke, of Silver

Lake, was the guest of Miss Mabel

Smith, last Saturday and Sundzy.

—Miss Jessie Crosby, of Roches-

ter, was the guest cf Miss Bertha

Heffley, over last Saturday and

Sunday.
—The Bibb Carpet Warp is tle

best. Warp made, put up on} lb.

spools. Colors 2le Ib, W. BL

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Francis Bowser, of Warsaw,

was in town yesterday invesiigating
the lay of the landin the case of

Addie Bybee vs. Mentone for dam-

ages, which case is set for trial

some time next week.

—E. E. Emmons, the Warsaw

house mover, landed the Mannen

residence in “Oklahoma” this week.

We are inclined to believe that

Ep could move the world if he

jack
der it.

Purchased
sof all kinds,
all fresh an

go

package,
reliable seedsmen,

Derik

ible seeds can be sold.
s Drog Store, as

ret

There will be a meeting of the

citizens of Mentone and vicinity at

1.0, 0,

F,

Hall tomorrow (Friday)
evening for the purpose of making

arrangements for Memorial day ex-

creases.

—The topic for the Epworth
Laague devotional! meeting next

Sunday evening is: “Decision of

Character;” Rev, 3:14-16; Prov.

4:23-27. The meeting will be led

by the pastor.
—-W. B. Doddridge returned

Monday from his tour in Dixie.

His impressions of the south are

not altogether fayorable to that

section when compare with

Hoosierdom. His longest stopping
place was in the vicinity of Macon,
Georgia.

—At the oil well meeting at

Opera Hall, last Saturday, it was

observed that the enthusiasm had

‘aot waned perceptably, notwith-

standing the fact that the effort to

raise sufficient funds to drill three

weils had failed. It was decided to

recanvas the territory for subscrip-
tions on the basis of drilling but

one well, Ibis quite probable that

this plan will succeed and that one

well will be pat down.

—W.C. Harvuot, of near War-

saw, was in town Tuesday carrying
two of his ribs ina sling, the re-

a tumble which he took

three weeks ago from his

sult of

Out of Style for

Better Styte ”

United States.

On the west side of Main St.,

lic

body.

weak and diseased.

chronic weakness.

doctore for
s

then began ta’

seven bottles was well.”

and supplies the perve

aymow. It is the opinion of W.

C. (and others of like experienc
will agree with hin) that broken

ribs are no joke. Of conrse not,
but the boyish act of failing
through the scuttle hole of the

hay-mow is where the joke comes

down. We&#39 glad it didn’t break

his neck beeause we want to help
make him sheriff of Kosciusko

couaty in the next campaign.

—Fancy Bloo Oranges, cheap, 5c

Large Sweet Oranges, 2 for Be.

Joe Mentzer’s Best Brooms, 15c,
Qe and 30e.

Garden Seeds of a

Three Cuts Good Ti

Headquarters for

and 15e.

Take a equint st the New Clyde
Wheel. Can’t buy them again at

this price.
Onion Sets and Onion Sets.

Canned Fruits are awful cheap
but dried ones are cheaper.

When the present supply of

Clyde Wheels is exhausted no more

gan be had at the price we offer

them now. ‘hey will cost at least

$12 00 more. M. A. Dunap.

Gold by druggists on guarantee.

Better Style ,,
-

And all kind of Shoes in proportion.

are Hannan & Sons, Smith & Stoughton, and

Douglas Shoes, the highest grad Shoes made in the

A opportunity of a lifetime.

J. D. HOLMAN
Of ROCHESTER

a Stock of

S HOES
At 40 Cenis on the Dollar

An is sellin Good Shoes. only
-

-
49 Cents.

7?

98
”

”

These

4s

opposite the south side of pu
square.

“T was taken with a peculiar ailment that affected

my lead and my nerves were a.ui unstrung. was very

nervous, could not sleep and my mind was all confused. I

several weeks withot

2

ing Dr. Miles’ N,

relieved me so much that I kept on, and when I had used

ut getting better and

ervine. The first bottle

rs. C. Scrrorpsr, Metropolis, Ills.

De. Miles’ Nervine
soothes and rests the tired brain, strengthens the nerves

i influence that I so necessary to

build up health o: Dod and vigor of mind. Try it.

m. Minus Mepican Co., Eikhart, Ind.

could only get hi screws =
want—Remember when you

hosiery that beats them all for)

wear that the “Black Cats’ are the

ibest sold for the money. Every

[pa guaranteed W. I. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw. \

--Dr, L, Licthenwalter, of Roch-j
ter, isi. will he at Mentone pre-|

pared to G all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-|

ay of each month, at Heflley’s

2437

—Mrs, J. No matter whet causes |
|

p

ollice.

iness

to
facial eruptions, absolute cle:

inside and out is the only

cure them. Rocky Mountain Tea)

taken this month will drive them

away. 33c. Ask your druggist.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

search the remotest parts of the

bowels and remeve the impurities

speedily with no discomfurt. They
are famous for their eflicacy. Easy

to take, never gripe. 4. E. Ben-

nett.
.

w

=
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Nerve Influence
Is the subtle force which controls the different organs of the

It makes them strong or weak, healthy or diseased,

accordin as the brain and nerves are strong and vigorou or

Weak nerves cause headache, nervousness,

neuralgi indigestion heart trouble and many other forms of

Make the nerves strong, the brain clear and

active and the body will be healthy and vigorous.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at’a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J. W. Herrvey, M. D.
price.
see me.

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF

SUFFERING.

“I have been afflicted with sciatic

rheumatism for fourteen years,” says

Joseph Edgar, of Germantown, Cal.

“I was able to be around but con-

stantly suffered. tried everything
could hear of and ut last was told

to try Charoberlain’s Pain Balm,

which I did and was immediately
relieved snd ina short time cured,

and Iam happy to say it bas not

since returned.” Why not use this

liniment and get well? It is for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

Alva Cook went to Suuth Bena |

are several other Mentone people

already tlere.

—ln the cuse of Martha Morgan
vs. Thomas Q. Taber in circuil

court ab Warsaw on petition for

sule of realestate, 35 acres of land

{was sold to Martha Morgan for

1605. The sale was made by F.

Bowser, as commissioner.

—Farm ror fae or Trave: A

good farn: of 174 acres, best soil in

Indiana, three miles from town,

jranning water the year round, welt

improved. Will sell on easy terms

or trade for smaller farm. Tnaquir
at ths @azETT office, in Mentone.

—Prof. Andrew Martin who has

been teaching in the schools. of Iu-

dianapolis for several years, was

spending a few days of his yacatioa

this week with his parents in Men-

tone. Next year he will fill the

position of Superistendent of the

City Schools at Greenfield, twenty
miles east of Indiauapolis.

—Born, to Mr,

son.

—The thunder

storm yesterday was

Manwaring’s new cement walk.

ower

—-Our 45c Carpets are better than

any d&a Carpets sold in Warsaw.

W save you 10c per yard oa Car-

W. H. Biu-pets. Come and see.

gery & Co.

NO LOSS OF TIME.

have sold Chamberlain’s Colic.

Cavlera, and Diarrhcea Remedy for

be out of

I sold five
years, and would rather

cotfee and sugar thas it.

and Mrs. Will

Tuesday to seek his fortuvte. Ther Black, Monday, April 29, “01, a

and bail-

hard on Loren

Consump
is, by no means, the dreadful

disease it is thought to be—

in the beginning.
It can always be stopped—
the beginning. The trouble

you don’t know you&#3 got
it: you don’t believe it; you
won&# believe it—till you are

terced to. Then it is danger-
ous.

Don’t be afraid; but attend

to it quick— you can d it your-
self and at home.

2

Take Scott&#3 Emulsion of

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—Long Dick isa long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

5c cigar on the market. Sold by
H. C. Thompson.

—Miss Emma Lee, of Warsaw,

is visiting her cousin, Miss Anna

Le of near Mentone, this week.

—Miss Edoa Wiltrout and broth-

er Ralph, of Silver Lake, were the

guests of Prof. and Mrs. Davis,

last Friday and Saturday.
—I will pay the bighest cash

price for all kinds of POULTRY

delivered in Mentone on Tuesday

and Friday of each week.

18* Gzorcre Minar.

—We pay $20 per week and ex-

penses for men or women with rigs

to introduce our Poultry Mixture

and Insect Destroyer, in the coun-

try. Address, Excenstor Foov Co.,

Parsons, Kan.

—Motbers of goo judgment and

experience give their little ones

Rocky Mountain Tea this month,

keeps them well. 3éc. Made hy

Madison Medicine Co. Ask your

druggist.
—Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North

Brook, N.C., says he suffered with

piles for fifteen years. He tried

many remedies with no results until

he used DeWitt Witeb Hazel

Salve aad that quickly cued him.

il. E Bennett.

—A pleasant surprise was perpe
trated on Win, Blue avd family one

evening last week, at thar new

farm home south-west of Burket.

About fifty of their neighbors came

in to bid then, welcome and geod
cheer. Refreshments were served

and a goo social visit was enjoyed

by all.

~The first anaual commence-

ment of the Tippecanoe high school

occurs at that place, on the evening

of May 17. Prof. Charles Leo

Huniey, of the Rochester universi-

ty, will make the address of the

evening. There are three yradu-

ates, Milo B. Ritter, Semantha

Horn and Lillian E. Jordan.

—+Our little girl was unconscious

from strangulation during a sudden

and terrible attack of croup. [

quickly secured a bottle of One Min-

ute Cough Cure, giving her tbree

doses. The croup was mastered and

our little darling speedily recover-

ed.’ So writes A. L. Spafford.

Chester, Mich. H. E. Bennett.

—Biliousness is a condition char-

acterized by a disturbance of the di-

gestive organs. ‘The stomach is de-

bilitated, the liver torpid, the bow-

ely constipated. There is a loath-

ing of faod, pains in the bowels, diz-

ziness, coated tongue and vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

geste food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stom-

ach and create a bealthy appetite.

They also tone up the liver to a

healthy action aud regulate the

vowels. Try them and you are cer-

tain to be much please with the re-

sult. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

DR. HAYNES’,

(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla aud Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, Killing all GER3S, de

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until further

notice, Do not wait, order now, if you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and b all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

PHYSICIANS.

.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pprzsici and Surgeon Office over McFor-
“

st&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Praicig an? Sunzeon. Omce at Comer

Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

Prssicie na Surgeon. Office rnd_ resi

(dence, South Broadway, Calls promptly

a: swerered day or night.

W. B.Doda
Watche Clocks & Jewelry.

‘All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any

Watch in running order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

W do Copying and Enlerging.

Mentone Indiana.

Carpe And Ru Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have

done on short potice:

your RUG

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH

=

South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Clas s Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Hand Made

your work

Also bring

Filling and some

Faarness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

Y *
27.00.

$3 Extra for Breeching.
a

Com in and examine them.

J W AUGHIN

WARSAW

W & Ca W

Ismake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest Fanoh WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

a trbabatabadrbrlbrdodr
world today, and highly d by

all. Addre:

MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

Rome, N. Y.

five bottles of it yesterday to thresh-

ers that could go no farther, and

they are at work again this morning.
—H. R. Puenrs, Plymouth, Okla-

homa. As will be see. by the

above the threshers were able to

keep on with their work without

losing a single day’s time, You

should keep a bottle of this remedy

in your home. For sale b H. E.

Bennett.

Cod Liver Oil, and live care-

fully every way.
This is

whatever

doctrin

think

sound

you may

save life.
f you have not tried {t, send forl

free sampie, .
its agresable taste wi

surprise Ou.
& BOV-NE, gts,

409 Pearl SreQ cre $e
6Qc. and $1.00: all Gruccists.

or

be told; and, if heeded, will

OLD SOLDIE R’S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind.. wmtes: My
wife was cick a long time in spite of

good doctor&#3 treatment, but was

wholly cured by Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, which worked wonders for

her health.&qu They always do, Try
them. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett’s

drug atcre.

ey

an

Ik.

OO Oty Www

&gt;S9OO eee
manor woman to_ look’

batter our growing busine: is and,

adjoining Counties, to act as Manager
and Correspondent: work can

‘at your home. Enc

stain ped enveloH. SHERMAN, G

coran Build
Treasury, Was

bo Sudum

ose self-addressed,
for particulars

to

neral Manager. Cor-

opposite United Btace
ington, Doc.

I OOOO

CPPGOOGE EGLO

ae
DESIGNS

PATENT 22:3
OBTAlI

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice in “Inventive Aensos ema

moderate, No feo til pate in secured.

bah

GOIN

Charges
Latters

E.G. SIGGERS, -. Washington, b.C.



Many a school-

girl is said to

be lazy and
shiftless

she
doesn’t deserve

the least bit of it.

She can’t study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous

and tired all the time.
And what can you ex-

pect? Her brain is being
fed with impure blood

and her whole system is

suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonder-

fully helped and greatly
changed, by taking :

arsaparill
Hundreds of thousands

of schoolgirls have taken

it during the past 50 years.
Man of these girls now

have homes of their own.

They remember what

cured them, and now

they gi th same medi-

cinetotheirown children.
You can alferd to trust a

Sarsaparilia has been

tested for half a century.
S1 & be te. All druggists.

Tippecanoe
mes Baxter, of Tiptown,

very si tthis time.
.

James Poulson is building quite
an addition to his livery barn

Mrs, P. A. Cooper is visiting
aunt near Sevastopol, this week.

\) Mrs, Wm. Crane, who has been

‘on the sick list,is able to be up and

around again.
James Shaffer is improving the

looks of his honse by paintizg both

inside and out.

The stave mill commenced work

again bere, Monday, giving about

fifteen men work.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. McAfee,

west of this place, a fourteen and one

half pound boy, Monday.

an

Benj. Mow is making preparation
to build a residence on his land just
West of the Dunkard church.

P. A. Cooper has purchased the

Guard property in Tiptown and

will move to same next week.

=

*

Jobn Patch, a former resident of

this place but late of Knox, is here

on business regarding his dwelling.

Mr. Levore, of Etna Green, has

purchased a building at this place
where he intends to run a blacksmith

shop in the near future,

The graduating class of this town—

shi met at the school house here,

Mondsy evening. to make arrange-

ments for commencement,

Frandma Guard asd son Edward,

are making preparation3 to start for

Nebraska, next Monday, where they
will make theif future home.

+

—

HOUPING COUGH.

A woman who has Lad experience
with this disease, tells how to pre-

vent any dangerous consequences

from it, She says. Our three chil-

dren Look whooping cough last sam-

mer, our baby boy being only. three

months old, and owing to our giving
them Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy,

they lost none of their plumpness
and came out in much better health

than other children whose parents
did not use this remedy. Our old-

est little girl would call lustily for

cough syrup between whoops .—JEs-

siz Pinkie Hatt, Springfield, Als.

This Remedy is for sale by H.E.

Bennett.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigued druggist
«hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone&#

New Dyspepsia Cure it ha failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsi Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E. Bennett.

s|day of May.

~ Palestine.

Rev. Barnau was away over Sun-

day on a preaching tour.

Willis Griffith was laid up last

Friday with catarrhal trouble.

Ea Jones, of Mentone, is plaster-
ing with Frank Mortimore on L.

Dunnuck’s house.

Quite a nice audience greeted the

Rev. Osbun Sunday evening. All

seem well pleased.
Plant lite is taking udvantage of

the hot sun and is speaking in ac—

cents loud and clear.

Chas. Hudson left the first of the

week for Iowa. He is prospecting
and if the country suits him he will

send for his family.

Wm. Shilling will put out a few

more acres of corn since that boy
took up his abode in his home

Sunday: nigut. Mother and child

doing well.
.

The transfer of property by Ezra

Hatfield to his mother, mentioned

last week, was not consumated, the

secon party forfeiting agreement at

the last hour.
-

FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE.

«My father and sister both died of

Consumption,” writes J.T. Weath-

erwax, of Wyandotte, Micu., “and

I was saved from this same frightful
tute only by Dr. King&# New Dis—

covers. An attack of pneumonia

lett an obstinate cough and very

vere lung trouble, which ane:

lent doctor could not help, but a few

months’ use of this wonderful medi-
cine made me as well as ever and

ined much in weight.” Infallibte

for Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed bottles E0c and

$1.00 at HT. K Bennett&#39;

Election Notice.

Notice ishereby giver that there

will be an election held on the 6th

1oel, at the engine

house the

Kosciusko County,

‘Town of Mentone,

Indiana, for the

in

purpose of electing:
One Trustee, for Ist Ward to

serve for two years from May 1102

One Trustee for zud Ward to

serve for two years from May 1902.

One Trustee for 3rd Ward to

serve for two years from May 1901.

One Marshal.

One Clerk.

One Treasurer.

For said town of Mentone.

M. O. Mentzer,

April 16, 1901. Town Clerk.

The Nickel Plate Road

on and after Sunday Ma 5th, will

sell Sunday excursion tickets be-

tween any two stations on its line st

one fare for the round trip, good

going and returning same day only.
Write wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est. agent or C. A. Asterlin, T P A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 5S

ITSAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured itin five days. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world, Cure guarap—

teed. Only 25c Sold by H. E. Bes—

nett.

Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME,
N,

¥., and they will tell you how you

ean CeRE your Rerene or HERNIA and the

oOnty Way they can bly be CURED. FREE

ov CHARG It will e Ose CEST

Don&#3 wait y will never regrcti t.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid financial standing. Sala-

ry $180 a year and expenses, all payable in

cash. No canvassing required, Give refer-

ences und enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 935 Caxton Bldg.

Chicago.

= &am 7

Th Cur thal Cure
Coughs,

G

Colds,
Grippe,

Whooping Cough, Asthma,

ana

Consumption, Is

i

ho

coal stove.

odor.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

From Monday to Saturday every

turn in the kitchen ‘ork—a Wickless

Blu Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense— kee the cook
comfortable. N bulky fuel to prepare

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

up or die down; a fraction of the expense

of the ordinary stove. A

Wickless
BLUE FLAMB

Oil Stove
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a

Tt is safe and cleanly—can
not become greasy, can not emit any

Made in several sizes, from one

burner to five. If your dealer does not

have them, write to nearest agency of

A SHIN MEA - MARK

2 .
You Cau Get...

GOOD STEAKS for 10 Cents.

BEST ROASTS
i.

8
oe

BOILING MEAT “BOY
Sugar-Cured Bacon

,,
12,

Cheese-- Dried Beef—Uooked Ha,

Highes Market Price for

Poultr and Egg
A SHINN MEA - MARKE

In the Phili

Organized opposition to the Uni-

iu the Philippines is

ly atan end. This is the

conclusion reached by the officials

of the War Departinent asa result

of the many cablegrams that have

been ved

insur

rec

render of

said at& the W

their is but one insurgent chief of

importance still in the field, and

that is Goneral Cailles, the half

breed French and Hindu. He

said to have utterly disregarded the

and to

mnoucin the sur.

Innds. It

y Department that

ent is

is

rules of civilize e

torrorized the

tive inhabitants of the district

which he h operated.
taken alive it is probable that he

ve completely nae

in

If he is

will be executed for the crimes h
has conunitted.

The fellow who says ‘‘Advertis-

ing don’t pay” is the fellow who

never advertises. Anything strange
about that? Well, it’s just as

funny that the fellow who does is

the one who thinks it pay.

‘W hat fools we mortals be!”

does

——

os

HOW&#39 THIS?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

W the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney & Co., forthe past 15 years

and believe him perfectly honorable in

all business transactions and fiuancial-

ly able to caray out any obligations
made by their firm.

West & TrRUAx, Wholésale Druggist,
Toledo, O.

WaLpine, KinNAN & MARNIN,

Wholesale Drnggist, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tuken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucuous surfaces of the system. Price

75e per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
F. J. CHENEY S CO.. Toledo, O,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

—Try the new remedy for cos-

tiveness, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price,

23

cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

oc ASTORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

z
A Mi

Don’t B Foo_Lep!
fake the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

SONSTIPATION

PARKER&#39;S
HAIR BALSAM

‘and, deautifies the hate,
(growth

————
Purina Health Flour

Makes

You have often wondered wh

no other paper like it.

features of the previous
‘studies.

A department devoted to sport, containing all the news that is clean and

healthfal in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

We are much pleased with the results obtained from the use of your paper in

‘Sur schools. W find that the parents a3 well as the scholars are very

much interested. Itis the most inspiring Journal for young people that

I have ever seen. O. A. Wright, Superintendent of
*

°

DSEND TO A BOY

I thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

been to me when I was a boy.
‘Sir Hiram Maxim, of Vicker’s Sons & Maxim, London,

‘The idea of Tue Lirrie Cro:

@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

W are pleased to announce to our readers that we have secured

Ch Littl

the agency for

BRIGHT
BRILLIANTLY CARRIED OUT

somebody didn’t print a newspaper for boys

ris, the

Itis called Tu:

uable from an educational s

in thousands of

week.

ITSELF

hools all over the country.

are children ten years old and upward should be without it, and it is

equally attractive to the grown-ups.

reading matter you can put into the hands of young peopte and there is

Among its features are:

A graphic picture of the great panorama of life around the globe cach week,

entitled “‘ Last Week in the World.”*
z

2

Numerous and beautiful illustrations including reproductions of paintings by

modern masters exhibited in the leading art centers of this country and

Europe.
A map on Mercator’s projection on which Is

‘the location of great events. This feature is called “The Map Sum-

mary of the News.”

‘A careful and impartial review of political events.

‘A weekly review in the Commerce” department of the great movements in

trade and finance.

‘A

record of progress in mechanics and the industries.

‘he achievements and discoveries of naturalists and other scientific men in

the various domains of Investigation.

‘Selections from the best works in literature in connection with anniversaries

each 5

‘A column of questions headed “The Life Class” reviewing the principal
issue in their relation to the various school

NrcLy is an inspiration.
J. W. Cheney, Librarian War Department,

‘Sample copy free on application

Dhveni
NEW IDEA

ters in the world. At last somebody h

‘L comes out cvery week, and
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Doctors Find

A Good Prescription
Fo Mankind.

10ror5 cents

JATDRUG
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

~ Cures Pites, Scalds. Burns.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures,
‘That is what it was made for-

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porcee

lin, or combination of gold and

in

ornamental tooth.

byt
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

Both of these

require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.
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‘HAPTER I11.—(Continued.)

‘The rooms were all unfurnished; but

‘m ome, “The turret chamber,” as it was

qailea, though it was not built in tur-

fashion, Rose came upon a tangible
Telle.ef the past.

‘it.was a large oaken cabinet, black

with age Its doors were open. AS

they approached it the setting sun

broke from a bank of thin white fog.
and fillea the whole apartment with a

ruddy glow. Rose. ever curious, was

the first to search the cabinet.

‘There were several toilet ornaments

in Venetian glass and gold upon the

of ap old letter. Rose took it up ea-

gerly az@ read these words traced in a

delicate yet unformed handwriting:
“And so I send th gift, but I fear it

will outlive your love. Last night,
when you left me you forgot my. good-

bdy Kiss; and so this morning I

thought —&quot;
2

There the fragment ended. It was

the old, old story, coming down from

remote years. Woman’s tender love—

woman’s pained raccgnition of a slight
—womar’s faith, mixed sweetly with

woman’s rear of losing what she prized
far more than anything else the world

had to bestow. Rose stood musing
with the torn paper in her hand, till
her father spoke. .

“Poor little goose! I wonder where

she and her lover are now? What is
in the packet, Rose?

_Th girl broke the string. A long

grew was perhaps lying low in the

ve.

Rose Inid it reverently back beside

the ing.
Cowley went back to the village

t= a more agreeable frame of
She fondly imagined that the

But the next morning undeceived
her. Mr. Cowley was up with the lark,
and when she descended with the girls
2 the mine o&#39;cloc breakfast, he was

met there, “He had gone to the Hall,”
meek Mrs. Grimes informed them with

a
rs

“To the Hall!” gasped Mrs. Cowley
in dire dismay, “‘What for?”

“Mr. Grimes went up with him,
mum. They took out a lot of painters

an@ plasterers, mum. Not to speak of
the two eharwomen as is to go next
week”

“Merey preserve us!” exclaimed the
Aoerified British matron. ‘Is the man

im Mie senses? Can he think of living
there after all that we saw last night?”
Rive Grimes shook her head and

sighed.
“Mea is that contrary, mum, that an

angel from heaven would om veknow what te do with them!” 6!

sarved, Putas aegis And ce
=aafter living so years
‘Simen Grimes, she ong to have ho

a judge.
Mra. Cowley took her breakfast with

‘what appetite she might. At noon her
Sege lord appeared—dusty, tired and
cross. From him she learned that the
werkmen were progressing favorably,

that the place would be ready for the
sharwomen by the end of that present

-week, instead of the next, and that ev-

arything would be finished by the last
@ay of the month.

“So get ready to move on the first
day of December, old lady,” he added,
merrily, “fo we shall keep our Christ-

‘mas there

The “old lady” groaned at the
thought. What sort of a Christmas
woald ft be in that dismal, lonely,
haunted ruin?

But Mr. Cowley carried his point

eRarwoman who succeeded them. She

~was a stranger in the place, and felt
me reverence for its traditions. Conse-
quently she refused to believe in the

and when Mr. Cowley heard
her avow her want of faith in a great
atrong Voice and with a hearty laugh

he was so enchanted with her

G cows bs tuiiciantly overcecas to

emable them to serve, with or under

her, or perhaps to take her place. But

fe her opportune arrival, Mrs. Cowley
might have been forced to make her

own bed,zet her own Stoner an black

her husband&#39 boots—for village
gti eoula have been induc for love

‘or money to engage at the Hall till it

‘wae fairly proved whether Queen Bess

the week of her occupancy. Carpets

were put down, curtains hung up, beds

aired and made, drawing and dining
rooms swept and dusted; till, from the
dismal shell, on which Mr

a

Comey
had looked with such

some, Teccernt o
was deduced,
which the most fastidi taste could

require—at least for a sho sojourn.
Mr. Cowley might have been less lib-

eral in furnishing any other house, but

here his honor was in some measure

at stake, and he was not satisfied till

he had done his very beat.

He came home late onthe ‘evesiiig ‘of

the thirtieth of November, ‘atid
nounced, with a pleasent

sms.

¢

smile, that all
was ready for the Rose:

scarcely knew whether to be

&quot;to

be

glad or

sorry that her often repeated wish was

about to be granted. In her heart she

began to feel a little timid, though she

would have gone to the stake rather

than acknowledge it, Catharine shed

some tears, but her father only laughed
at her. As for Mra. Cowley, she pac
her trunks as if for an expedition to

the Fejee Islands, and Mrs. Grimes as-

sisted her, groaning dismally the while

over the “contrariness of them men.”

At two p. m., all was ready, but Mr.

Cowley never made his appearance till

five. Then, taking a mournfol farewell

of Mrs. Grimes, the devoted wife and

mother entered the fly and drove he-

roically away.

The gates of the Hall stood wide

open this time to receive them, and

Mrs. Macarthy was smiling and bowing
at the door. Lamps were lit in the

hall and fires burned in every room.

Beautiful carpets, curtains and forni-

ture, together with books and pietoand a piano, so transformed the

drawing-room that the girls see
recognized it. Mr. Cowley was in ec-

stasies at their exclamations of sur-

Prise.

“I knew you would like it,” he kep
repeating, as he rubbed his hands to-

gether; “and I have-spared no expense
in making it pleasant and comfortable

for you. Now, my dear, if. you will

I, for one, am as hungry as a hunter.

M love, I am glad you like the place
so well, Was I

you to come? I

it in the end—and

not

CHAPTER Iv.

But did they “see it,” after all?

Grave enough was Mrs. Cowley’s face

ag she sat down to that first meal in

her new house. The tea was hot and

strong—the toast nicely buttered—the

cold ham cut with Vauxhall nicety, yet

she could not eat. If a door creaked,
she started nervously im her chair—if

a mouse gnawed at a wainsoot, she

looked as if she was about to faint.

Yet the habit of obedience to her hus-

band’s wishes waa so strongly im-

planted within her breast that she

never dreamed of saying how uncom-

fortable she felt, Mr. Cowley had made

up his mind to live in a haunted house

—consequently a haunted house must

be the best place possible to live in.

She was serving her fellow creatures

by proving to them that the doctrine

of ghosts must be false. No martyr
ever underwent more agony for the

sake of a good cause than she.

At last the meal was over, and the

ex-charwoman had cleared away. The

group drew around the blazing fire.

Mrs. Cowley took her knitting; Miss

Catherine, with an air of her-

self at home, performed wonderful

feats with her crochet needles; Mr.

Cowley pished and pshawed over the

columns of his Times, which in the

hurry of removal, he had not had an

opporiunity to read before. All were

employed except Rose, and she evi-

dently found it very hard to settle to

anything. She walked about the room,

till her father growled out a request
that she would not fidget him; so then

Th

ingly snug and cozy im the ruddy glow.
Still, not the leas for fire and
aia

ofa cold,

ani

.|
it, amd. she may

some one touched me!”

“I wish to goodness you would be

sure of your danger, young lady,
fore you scare us all out of our wits
another time!” said Mr. Cowley, lead-

ing the way back to the drawing-room
and disposing of the tongs in their

place once more. “I made sure by your

squalling that old Queen Bess, at the

very least, was after you. If you are

going to fancy ghosts in every direc-

tion, you had better go back and take
shelter with Mrs. cine as soon as

and look at her now. She don’t like
jeve there are

ghosts here, but I don’t think she

would invent them for herself before-

hand, as you seem to have done. No

Rose, if you please.
‘one in Banley shall know

,
Who were so eager to get

here, were the first to cry out ‘Wolf!’
half an hour after you came.”

Mr. Cowley, having delivered his lec-

ture, resumed the perusal of the Times.

Catherine said nothing, it is true, but

even her crochet needles, as she

worked, seemed to assume an air of

superiority over Rose. That young lady
sat, looking sulky beside the fire. Hu-

man nature prompted her to throw her

book at Catherine’s head, but young

lady nature came to the rescue, and

prevented any such untoward act. At

last her sense of injury subsided as she

drew near the lamp and began to read.

‘Certainly she had chosen the queer-

est volume possible for such a place.
It was Mrs. Crowe’s “Night Side of Na-

ture,” a book well calculated to give
a sound nightmare even to the most

incredulous opponent of the ghost
theory.

For some minutes she was very

quiet; but Mrs. Cowley, looking up

from her knitting, got a glimpse of

the illustrated cover, where, beside the

old hall clock, and by the. light of a

gplendid harvest moon, a genuine or-

.thodox ghost, in a winding sheet, is

Nappearing to a terrified maid-servant,

just preparing to faint upon the floor.

One look was enough for Mrs. Cow-

ley. She uttered an exclamation that

drew every eye to the unlucky book.

Mr. Cowley looked over his spectacles
at his daughter, as if he had thought
she had suddenly gone mad.

“What could have possessed you to

bring that horrible thing here?” he

asked sternly. “It is the greatest non-

sense, only fit to go into the fire. I

have half a mind to make you put it

there mow!”

Miss Rose, at that moment, owed her

entire family a grudge; and, having
frightened herself to death with the

grisly tales she had been reading, sud-

denly determined to frighten them

also.

“It I can’t sleep a wink tonight for

thinki these dreadful things,
neither shall Catharine,” was her am-

iable resolve. So, putting on her sweet-

est smile, she looked up from the ob-

noxious book into her father’s face.

“Dear papa, you are just

a

little pre-

judiced against Mrs. Crowe—you know

you are.”

(To be continued.)

an of Salphar.

In the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand,
is situated White Island, which con-

sists mostly of sulphur mixed with

gypsum and a few other minerals.

Over this island, which is about three

miles in circumference, and which

rises between 800 and 900 feet above

the sea, floats continually an immense

cloud of vapor, attaining an elevation

of 10,000 feet. In the center is a boil-

ing lake of acidulated water, covering
fifty acres, and surrounded with blow-

holes from which steam and sulphur-
ous fumes are emitted with great force

and noise. With care a boat can be

navigated on the lake. The sulphur
from White Island is very pure, but

little effort has yet been made to pro-

cure it for commercial purposes,

Record for Longest Eelgn.
Now that Queen Victoria is dead,

Francis Joseph of Austria holds the

longest reign in Europe.
or, indeed, in the world. He has been
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Betisoe DropsSo ane
tive, expreas paid. Sendmomency. Pay €.50 if cured.

The man who gives advice freely in-

curs unnecessary responsibilities.

‘do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption
Bas an equal for courhs and colds—Joax F

Borsn, Trin&#3 Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900

Hamburg is headquarters for wild

animals and zoo stock of all kinds.

eS eee Soe eat thee eis
Se Se ae

Some very learned people have the

dead languages buried in their brains.

Poor Som Clothes.

Poets ES Wa Soap ie suara
Rit ‘to’bpure. Al grocer sell it.

A German savant points out that

rural postmen were im existence in

Egypt 4,000 years ago.

Foolish and obstinate people alone

suffer from neuralgia or rheumatism.

For they can always secure Wizard Oil

and cure themselves:

Montana first fi in the census

returns in 1870. Then her population
‘was 20,595. Now it is 243,329.

‘We refund 10¢c for every package of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that fails

to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co.,
Unionville, Mo.

He— lost a wealthy aunt-f She
Really? When did she die? He—Oh!

she isn’t dead; but her niece has just

jilted me.

People expect much from Garfield

‘Tea and they are never disappointed;
it purifies the blood and cures stom-

ach, liver, kidney and bowel disorders.

Sanne

A woman is very apt to have mis-

givings about a man who is addicted

to the free and unlimited coinage of

compliments.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.”

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Studying Calivation of Indico.

‘The Bengal government has formal-

ly agreed to grant an annual subsidy
of 60,000 rupees for three years for

further chemical and scientific re-

searches with regard to indigo cultiva-

tion.

‘What Do the Childre Drink?

eo

is delicious and nou! iz
of coffee. The more Grain-O

Great Lightiog Featares,

People who expect to attend the Pan-

American exposition should remember:

First, that the number of lights and

the quantity of light will exceed that

any other equal area ever artificial-

ly Mluminated, and it will be evenly
distributed; second, that unusual spec-

taeular effects will be produced by the

many combinations of light and water,
and these combinations are to be so

graded as to climax in keeping with

the decorative lights at the electric

tower; third, that the electric tower

basin will be the stage of the display
of a combination of 1,500,000 gallons
of water per hour in fountains with the

light of 100 large-sized searchlights—
a scene which will certainly be im-

preseive.
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From Monday to Saturday—at every

turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless

Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense— kee the cook

comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

a or die down; a fraction of the expen
of the ordinary stove. A

Wickless
__

BLUE FLAMB

Oil Stove
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a

coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can
not become greasy, can not emit any

odor. Made in several sizes, from one

burner to five. If your dealer does not

have them, write to nearest agency of

STANDARD OIL COMPAN

eee r toc 6 retehio
Sie indianaPour” Blde.

&q Holm Room
ypolis, Ind.

sTocx 190 acres

aewote, So nite feo Blane
‘20 scree enttivat

Sou black loam. Complete set

equi

patent,
[N-B Washington D.C. for Bree,

w. N. U, CHICAGO, NO. 18, 1901.
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Sefasta Pin are the best

We strike hard to get bargains and

then don’t respect them as we do the

things for which we are overcharged.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day.

Laxativz Baomo Quimixx Tasievs. aDQ

roggict refund the money if 1t fails to cure

p Grove ture is ox the box 25¢.

There are 72,000,000 cubic miles of

water in the Atlactic ccean; 141,000,-
@0 in the Pacific.

x BE OTIFUL

with a bad complexion. DR. CRANE&#39;S
QUAKER TONIC TABLETS clears it.

The sap&# the sugar cane produces
from 15 to 20 per cent of sugar.

Mr Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap.’
Wer ebiter teething. softens the fum reduces tm

Sigmimati allsy pain. cures wird colle. 2ca bettie.

Excavations are being carried on’
at Pompeii around the Basilica.

PRONOUNCE IT.

idur

for Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills received and
filled by the Dodd’s Medicine Company

of Buffalo, on April 16th. This unique
direction means that to reach the sick

people of Iceland, the parcel must

travel to New York, then to London,
Erg., then northwest to Greenland, to

be landed finally, on the lonely island
at the edge of the Arctic Circle. This

is a pointed illustration of how United
States goods find their way to

the remotest corners of the earth.

America today, produces better medi-

eines, as well as better manufactured
articles than other country in the

world, and this fact accounts for the

@emand for Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills from

every part of the known universe.

‘The Eitchen Garden.

Whether the “garden” be a two-acre

Plat or a eity back yard twenty by
thirty feet, there are certain things
that should be planted forthe infinite

comfort derived through the summer

from such provision. Herbs come first,
tbat garnisbings and soup or sauce

favors may always be at hand. If be-
ides the place for herbs there be space

{for a fair-sized garden, let preference
be given to cucumbers, which are good
only when freshly picked; tomatoes,

COUGH
DONT DELAY

will be paid
for acare of

ageples
etpient y

bisdeer and urinary
disorders that cab

Lot

be cured b

liver and blood medicine, 5
.&

Write for tree sample. Address
/D-ME-OIDS, St. Louis, Mo.

and about three plantings, two weeks

apart, of jettuce and radishes, which

are wholesome only when fresh. If

mcre space still be at command, give
tke rext choice to green beans of the

stringless variety, and corn, both of
which are so much better if freshly
gathered: then peas, carrots (a most

delicate vegetable when small), beets

and ckra.—Woman’s Home Compan-
fom:

So

Wonderful Milking Record.

The milking record for New Zea-
land has been put up by a Plains set-

tler and bis wife, who, without any

help except what could te given by a

20-month-old infant, milked seventy-
nine cows twice daily. It is a fact,
and cap be vouched for, that he de-

livered on an average 2,000 pounds of

milk a day at the factory, and not a

penny was spent in wages last year.—
New Zealand Record.

‘The Grand Trunk Ralitway System.

The picturesque route to the Pan-

American Exposition, will mail on re-

ceipt of 2 cents in stamps, sent to its

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 249
Ciark Street. Chicago, the handsomest
descriptive folder of the Pan-American
Exposition yet issued.

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY Fan

S6.page Hinstrated Poultry Catalogue
be Secr o successful ‘poait Fai

i tol ir piaic all about incobato breoders, bomlir?
to hatch’ and raise every chick. what.

¢ when and hew to feed. forcing Eens to
lay and bundreds of valzable subjects

ained in no other catalogue. ‘Tells of 36 varr

pul thorcugbbred an

ely low prices. Send 4€

Weltvhe=&a Poultry Farm. Box 1457. Des Moines. Ja.

MAVE YOU RIONEY TO ERVEST?
‘A limited amount of 5 stock im an

warsti tarda. For term apd
‘taformation adaress R. G. RUXTON, 136

jau Buren Street Chicarc. Tiinels.

FARMS FOR SALE.
96.000 buys 560 screm, 4 m&#39;ie from Lazcta,

BECCA Roe DSLR! EAS M ea ncre
2 bo Oug 1 acto 25 mile trom Eekota. 720
Seder calttvation &qu bave other geod fare f.

ferme Tecsciabie. Hf you want produc:
five, cheap tard oF eboice Investaients. eat! cD or

write RAMDSES, MARMITT & MACLEE, Lakota, K. Babe

unless 6
Send. cecenptiens

‘anG get free opizion. |

oe

PATENT
3ILO B.S Ni stab.

Div. 2, Ni—1imh Sureet. WASHINGTON, D.C.
Branch offices: Chicage, Cleveland ard Detroit”

=|
WITHOUT FEE

les successful

For its unexampled electrical display
the Pan-American exposition will re-

ceive five thousand horse power elec-

tric power from the great plant of the

Niagara Falls Power company, twenty
miles distant.

When your-liver is out of order do
net dose yourself with poisonous drugs
that harm and never cure,’ but take
Garfield Tea, the HERB remedy that
CURES.

Senator Hoar believes and acts on

the belief that the last car in a train

is the safest.

Do Not Spoit Your Clothes

sin inferlor soap. Maple City SelfWashi Soap gives th best results. Sry
it. “AN Bood. grocers sell it.

Paul of Russia was insane during
the grester. part of his life.

Coors Cough Balsa
the oidert and best. T will

than ansthing else. It is always

Hope is the best medicine a physi-
cian can give his patients.

CUDAH SUSPECT IS FREED.

Zary in Ki@aaping Case Surprises Court

2 by Its Verdict.
Se ull

After being’ out hours the

jury which heard‘the Cudahy kidnap-
ing case brought in a verdict at Omaha

mant when the jurors made their re- |

port. “It is impossible for me to un-

derstand,” he said, “how twelve in-

telligent men could have agreed upon
such a verdict after listening to the

testimony. If Callahan had made his

own-choice of a jury he could not have

selected twelve men who have served
him more faithfully. If the state for

its part had made the selection I

know of no men it could have named
who could have been less careful of

its interests. The jury is discharged
without the compliments of the court,

and the prisoner is likewise turned
Jocse as to this trial—I presume to

continue the criminal practice in which

you have failed to check him. I do

not know what motive actuated you
in reaching this decision, but I hope

none of you will ever appear again in
this jury box.”

Conger Lauds the Missionaries

“Dr. Ament is the most lied about

man in China, unless it is myself. The

stories of looting by missionaries and

their collecting indemnities by force

are absolutely false. The missionar-

ies acted with nobility’ and heroism

during the Pekin siege, fighting brave-

ly alongside the soldiers and the rest

of us. Everything that bore a foreign
name that could be reached by the

Boxers, supported as they were by the

government, was destroyed. The pel-
icy of the United States will be to

maintain the integrity of China.”

These are the statements of Major Ed-
win H. Conger, United States minister

to China, who arrived at San Francisco

Thursday on the Japanese liner Nip-
pon Maru on a six months’ leave of

absence.

Many Triplets Get Fresonts.

Governor Stanley of Kansas has con-

fessed that he made a foolish offer a

month ago when he agreed to give a

solid silver mug to all triplets born in

Kansas during his second administra-

tion. Five fond mothers have already
secured from the governor fifteen nice
silver cups for babies, and Monday&#3
mail found another letter, backed up

by the affidavit of A. C. Dunlap of

Crawford county that two sons and a

daughter were born to his wife two

weeks ago. The salary for governor
of Kaneas is $3,000 per year, but at

the rate that triplets are being report-
ed much of this sum will be used in

the purchase of presents for babies.

SP CATAR MAK
PEOP WE AN NERV

Miss Marie Coats, President of the
Appleton Young Ladies’ Club, writes

the fellowing concerning Peruna:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, G.
Gentle men— ;

excelent
and sum-

SRERRpetFate
saRALEsu

lh

cy
Mrs. Al. Wetzel, 21 South 17th

Terre Haute, Ind. writes:
is the greatest medicine

earth. I feel well and that tired feel-
ing is all gone. When I began to take
your medicine could not sme nar

bel

way.
Peruna puts right all the mucous

membranes of the body, and in
way restores the oe

Fires ta Michigan and

Threatening forest fires are burning
at a number of peninsular points near

Houghton, Mich., though the damage
as yet done is slight. The past two

seasons have heen phenomenally wet
and marked by practically no fire loss-

es, but precipitation for April was

only a quarter of an inch and the
woods are very dry. Unless drenching
rains fall speedily forest fires must do

great damage, and perhaps endanger
a number of hamlets and villages. For-

est fires encroached so closely on

Saxon. east of Ashland, Wis., on the

railroad, lay night,
that two freight cars were burned.

Found Ienccent of Murder.

The jury at Muncie, Ind., returned a

verdict of not guilty in the case of Dr.

Garret Leech, cl with killing
Mary Farwig of Richmond by a crim-

imal operation here a year ago, at the

institution of John Diehl of Anderson,
who is now in state&#39 prison. The

if Your Wife

don? you write te Dr. Gree:

He is the discoverer of Dr.

for advice by mail.

43 nervous and your doctor’s medicine does her me goed, why

means of making your wife a well woman.

Dr. Greene&#39; address 13 35 W. 14th St.. New York City.

greatest success curing nervousness tn ail tts forms. It is me

eon made well through bis counsel. Abselately ne eharge

and bas the

‘for the TEETH

Rew Size SOZODONT LIQUI .

and BREATH

. 260
Mew Patent Box SOZODON POWDE

. 25e

Larg LIQUI and POWDE
=. 2 8 180

At the Btores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.

ion: “As an antiseptic and ienicA Dentist’s Opini p
mouthwash. and for the care and preservation of the teet and

is I cordially recommend Sezodont.: I consider it.the ideal
lentifrice for children’s use.” [Name of writer Upon application.}

HALL &a RUCKEL, NEW YORK.

~W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 & $3.5

‘The real
ether:

jury all night.

Fatal Wreck on Line to Pekin.

While the first train from Pekin to

Tientsin was traversing the bridge be-

tween Lofa and Yang-Tsun Sunday
morning it was derailed through the

collapse of a culvert. Eleven Chinese

were killed and forty Chinese and

twenty
Am

injured. One of the

Americans cannot ‘recover.

Kaecks Out Lean Sharks.

Such asignments, the court said, would
be in to the

amendment of the federal constitution,
which declares against slavery and in-

voluntary servitude.

hearth steel.

Repert on Creed Revision.

Harmonious action was taken by the

bly, which will meet at Philadelphia
May 16.

Consider Trial of Herrea.

The Grinnell (Ia.) Congregational
association, which is to pass on the

advisability of trying D. Her-
ron gor alleged conduct “unbecoming

a Christian and a gentleman,” con-

ened at Baxter, lowa, Tuesday. There
are about thirty churches in the Grin-
nell association, of which the Grinnell
and Plymouth church at Des Moines

based on those made in the petition.

iPapga p
iy H ifbillie



‘His Laboratory.

There is a disease prevailing in

country most dangerous because so dac
‘ive, Man sudden deaths are caused by

ft. . pheumonia, heart fail

or apoplex are ofte the result of kidney
disease. if kidney trouble is allowed to ad-

vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack
the vital organs. or the kidneys themselves

down an away by cell.
‘Then the richness of th bloo th albume
w-leaks out and the suffers ht&#

Disease, the worst for of kidn trouble.
Dr. Kilmer&#39;s 0 ip- the new dis-

covery is the true specific for kidney, Geeand urinary troubles. It has cured thousan:
of apparently hopeles cases, after all pe
efforts have failed. At druggist in fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free

mail, also a book telling about Swamp-
foot and its wonderful cures... Addr

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and

Mention this paper.

Additional Locals.

—Not ready for more orders.

gEIsoN, the shoemaker

— Old exchanges for house-clean-

jag purposes at this office very

cheap Call and get a load.

—New Summer Wash Goods, the

New Spring Styles just received.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

Place every Saturday, to attend to

is Icenl business here. uf

—The least in quantity and most

in yuatity describes DeWitt&#39; Little

Early Risers, the femous pills for

constipation, and liver complaints.
H. E. Bennett.

—You are much more liable to

disease when your liver and bowels

do not act preperly, DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers remove the cause of

-qfliseas Hi. E. Bennett.

&lt;Th Pasture Stock Feod Co.
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

boggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—lInto each life some rain must fall,

Wise people don’t sit down and

baw];

Only tools suicide or take to flight,
Smart peopie take Rocky Mountain

Tea at night. Ask your drug-
gist.

—I haye been suffering from

Dyspepsia for the past twenty years

and have been unable after tyinga preparations and physicians to

get any relief, After taking one

bottle of Kodo) Dyspepsia Cure I

found relief and am now in better

bealth than I have been for twenty

years. I can not praise Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure too highly;? thus

writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North

Creek, Ark, H. E. Bennett.

—If people only knew what we

know about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

it would be used in nearly every

household, as there are tew people
who do not suffer from a feeling of

fullness after eating, belching, flatu-

lence, sour stomach or waterbr
caused by i or

A preparation such as Kodol Dy3
pepsis Cure, which with no aid trom

tbe stomach, will digest your tood,

certainly ean’t help but do you good,
H. & Bennett.

oss
Beers the

of

T b Trat Aiea
Bo

To Cure a Cold in One Day

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove’s signature is on each box

25c.

Are you using Allen’s FootEase?

Sbake inte yopr shoes Allen&#39;s Foot-Base, &

powder It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Bwroll bi Atall Druggist:

and Shoe Stores, 25e. o SEE: Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeR«

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buftalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ol our Peerless Trio of Daily
Express trains either going or re-

tarning. Write, wire, ‘phon or call

op nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne Ind., or F. E. Fox,

agent, Mentone, Ind. * 36

S
vers unknown.

Anywhere and Return for $1.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

to the public that on Sunday, May
Sth, it will inaugurate its usual sum-

mer Sunday excarsions for parties
of five or more together on one tick-

et between any two stations on its

line within a distance of 100 miles,

the cost for which for each indiv:

ual will be but $1.0u. Organize

your parties of five or more and en-

joy a Sunday outing on the Nickel

Pilate Read. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, or address C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 57

SHUDDERS AT HIS P AST.

“I recall now with horror,” says

Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, of Le-

vanna, U., “my three years of snffer-

ing trom Kidney trouble. was

bardly ever free cull aches or acate

pains in my back. Te stoop or lift

mail sacks made me groan. I felt

tired, worn out, abou ready to give
up, when I began to& use Electric

Bitters, but six bottles completely
ev.red me and made me feel like a

new man.” They’re unrivaled to

regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect  satifaction

guarenteed by H. E. Bennett. Only
59 cents.

Grand Open Pan-American

Exposition.
at Buffalo May Ist. The Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at one

fare plus $1.00 for the round trip on

trains due at Buffalo 4:45 P.M.

April 30th, 2:05 3A.

M.May Ist, 1901, good to return for

j days. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

op C. A. Asterlin, T. PL A. FY.

Wayne, Ind. 36

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spoyns, knives, forks and

other tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through and threugh,
has no plating to wear of, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It cesis about

one-sixth es much, It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once bdelore it is

withdrawn, Quaker VALLEY Mra.

Co. Morgan and Harrison Sts,

Chieago.
P. S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

[shed house of solid financial standing. Sal

ary 8a year and expenses, all payably in

cash. No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bldg.,

Chicago

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Laxative Bromo- Tablets

cure a coid in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all byth Plan of the

PATUGA
PLANTATION

COMPARY.
Lands—Patuca Valley Honduras.

Honest Manageme Liberal Terms.
* Strictly Co perative.

GRAND Cémbination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily: acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Fe-

‘By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an improved

inaicu plantation in size according to your

THE CORPS A YEAR.
MARKE AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merchantile Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland, O. Write for tull information to

THEPATUCA PLANTATION.O.

408-9 Betz Building.
_

PHILADELPHIA. Pa

CAST
For Infants and Children.

/ Kin Yo Hav

ness-ssanLoss or sus
FacSimil

Si

StGnature of

GR Sr ares re

3) Dosrs—35Crnas

EXACT COPY CF WRAPPER.

Alwa Bou

in

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years |:

CAST

Free to our Readers.

the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbugo, etc., is being intro
duced in this vicinity by the manu—

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standsrd remedies for home use, and

are looking tor a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39; Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail.

C UL
This signatare is on erery bor of the genuineLaxa Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavor

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry
overs, We. Try it today,

Lemon

At your

What shall we have for Dessert?

a bis question erises in the family ever

jay. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O. 8

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors: Lemon, Urange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. lve.

castTornra.
Bears the e ‘Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Signatur

To Mothers in This Town.

of

Children who are delicate, feverish and cross

If you have sour

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowel end an

impaired
|

aigue system Laxakola Will Cure You.
~

er
Te will clea o t the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys,

membranes of the stomach, purifythe mucous

~A

your blood and put you
“on your feet” again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.
‘

‘Mothers seeking the proper medicine

diarrhea, colic and similar troubles, will

It keeps their bowels regular without pai or evining,
nature, aids

canses

dike it and ask for it,

Tolieves restloasnces, elears th coated tongue, reduces

»Testful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. [3&gt Children

2

to giv thelr Hit one fue constipation,

Sor as a general tonic, assists

fever,

For Saleb all Druggists. ‘

ane lazstol is not on the most eficient of fazaily
onic

Wie witexpressto

o

any
iirc on

‘Family size bottle of

‘remedies, but the most economical, because it com

fone price, Bi of SOc At druggists. Send tor free
hd mention the name of yourwere

Sex. slam o post notes al chas preba
Taintclas saticieat v te for&#3 fone

mcs,

is: laxati and t and at

Attenti

Any one looking for th right kina of horses will do

well to call at my barn 1n Tippecanoe, Ind., where you will

find Three Fine Stallions and

L. P. SWOVERLAND, Owner,

SS Se a ae Qe SA aS

Horsemen

atl

One Young Jack.

D. W. FASIG, in Charge.

‘time:Nrabort; expenane ee acesProtessi
& OSBORN, Proprietor

well wet relief from Mother

Sweet Powders for Children. They
ton the liver, making # sickly

child stromgand healthy. A certain cure for

Sold b all Drugs .

Address, Ailen S. Out

Portraits of Our Presidents
With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,
Member of Congress nearly 20. Years.

Containg 2t lange Photo-gravure Etebins

indorsed by the families

dents. Printed

on heavy place paper, embossed. A

book: tithe page desicned by T

graphics! sketches printed in larg

intwocolors. The greatest wo 20t
Gonmiry. $0. beautiful that wher Presid
MeKinley saw it he subserthed immediately

‘One agent eelling 600 copies in small territory
in Pennsylvania. A millioncopics will be sold

quick. Fortunes will be made this Inauzund |

year. High class man or woman of good so

cial standing cam make a little fortune in this

territory. ‘Territory is going rapidly. Presses.

running oa and night to fill orders.

Manager to lock after corre-

spondence and agents. Address today

‘The Continental Press,
Corcoran BUILDING

Washington, D. C.

The Light of the World
—or—

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly S10 000 to publish. Nearly 100

Christ and His Mother

by the great painters? Child&#39; stories for each

picture. Sobeautiful it sels itseit. Presses

Fanning day and night to fll orders, 12 car

jJoads of paper for last edition. Mra. Waite, in

bas sold over 3,000 worth of

books.—First experience. Mrs.” Sackett: of

New York has sold over $2000 worth of books.

née. Mr. Holwell took M onlers

Lemwell took 31 orders.

:
manor women can make

$1,000 in this: Sah quick. Territory is going

rapidly. Write quick for terms.

Wanted.—State Manager to have charge of

correspondence and all the agen! Address

The British-americanCo
CoRCORAN BUILDING.

Washington D..C

THREE

French Norman
HORSES.

Mohawk. Palmer.

Crown Jewel.

These horses are among the finest

ever brough to’ this country.

&quot;

Per-

sons interested in good horse flesh

are invited to call at my place west

of town and examin them. See

bills.

ELMER LEITER.

A wonderful new discovery tor,

On Jellies
eee eaepickie rprena

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artiticially digests the food and aids
‘ature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

ns. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparati
can approach it in efficiency. It
stantly relievesand permanently cures

Dssp Indigest Heartburn,
Fiat ur Stomach, Nausex,Sixvenscc Gastralgia, Cramp ang

allother results of imperfect digestion.

Extcos 3an a Large size contains 23 times

Prepared by E. C. DeWIT ACO. Chicae™
—

eeCo We read the hearts of

528 Walnut Street,

GINCINNATI, - - OHIG.

TOR
TH TDAYEURE,

EMALMALE
FOR ALL PRIVAT DISEAS

ad QuickfASS shin you
caGurYoursa

No Stain. No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syringe

ee PELES in 1 to 4 deys.
me injection cives instant relief.

it anywhere for 02, Delh BESS ECE SUE

PgFemaik
|.

fT
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Gas Well Meeting.

All persone interested in the oil

and gas prospectin enterprise, are

requested to meet at Opera Hall,

next Saturday, at 2 o’clock p. m.,

for the purpose of effecting a per-

manent organization and perfecting
preparations for beginning work.

There should be a large attendance.

Let everybody come.

e+

—

The Gold Spike.
The Rochester Sentinel of last

week says: ‘Chief Engineer Ham-

ilton, of the propose Toledo &

Chicago Transfer Railway, is in

Rochester in consultation with the

railroad committee and otber citi-

zens. lle comes with the declara-

tion of positive assurance that the

necessary capital is ready to~ build

and equi the line from Kendalville,

through Warsaw, Rochester, Win-

namac and Rensselaer to connections

between Lake Erie and the Missis-

sippi river. He shows articles of

incorporation, a charter from the

Secretary of state and .other docu-

ments, which leayes no doubt that

the company is actively at work on

the preliminary work of building the

road. * * * Within ten

days or two weeks Mr. Hamilton

will be here again accompamie by
the president of the company, who

will meet our citizens in a public
meeting and explain to them the in-

tentions of the company and what

they expect Rochester to do in the

way of kelping to make the road

*

a go.
oe

Electric Line Outlook.

Interest in the propose Logan-

sport, Rochester & Northern elec-

tric line is revived by the announce-

ment that capital has been enlisted

for tLeconstruction of the Logan-

sport- branch of the: sys-

tem. The Indianapolis & Logansport
traction company has closed a_con-

tract with John B. McAffe, of Phil-

adelphia, for the completion of the

road in eighteen monthe from May
1, provided a private right-of-way
can be secured. This was granted
over the Michigan road three years

ago, but the road could not be

financed at the time. The central

power house, to cost $300,000, is to

be located at Kirkland. The pro-

moters of the Rochester, Warsaw &

Kendallville end of the line is still

hard at work on prelimmary ar-

rangements and they are very hope
ful now again, of perfecting plans
for the ealy construction of the

line, —[Roch Sentinel,

Indications of Oil.

An expert on surface indications

of oil and gas, writing in the West-

ern Miner, says:
“While the fact that oil oozing

out at a small spring would be a

goo indication of the presence of

oil in the land, it might not be an

indication that th oil existed there

in paying quantities or could be re-

covered in paying quantities by sink-

ing a well. It is simply an_indica-

tion that the ground is within the

cil belt, and the presence of sand-

stones, shales or bitumen are also

indications of the same character.

In fact, where many of the richest

wells have been foungi there were

no surface indications except soil

which covered the rock formation

completely.”
On the evidence of the above ex-

pert testimony, Mentone is undoubt-

edly ‘within the oil belt,” as we

have the spring indications very

strong, and the continual esvape of

coal gas from Mr. Blue’s well, can

mean nothing less than that it

comes from 4 coal bed not far below

the surface. It would seem like a

great lack of enterpris if our peo-

ple would let the strong indications

here go uninvestigated. Every-

body should come ont to the meet-

ing at Opera Hall next Saturday
afternoon.

G. A. R. Meeting.

At the meeting at the I. O. O. F.

hall, last Friday evening, the fol-

lowing business was transacted.

Owen Thompson was elected chair-

man of the G. A. R. for the ensu-

jn year. The choirs of the Bap-
tist and M. E. churches were made

a committee to look after the vocal

music on Memorial and Decoration

days The Mentone band was in-

vited to assist in furnishing the mu-

sic. A communication was read

from Rev. M. A. Thomas, of Hunt-

ington, and by vote of the meeting
it was agree to engage him to de-

liver the address on Decoration day.

By vote of the meeting, Rev. J.

W. Walters, of the M. E. church,

was invited to preach the memorial

sermon on Sunday, May 26. It was

decided that the Memorial services

be held at the M. E. cbarch and

Decoration exercises at the Baptist
church. The meeting adjourned to

meet at the same place on next

Friday evening, May 10, for the

purpose of making further arrange-

ments.

——.

From Rev. Baker.

Marios, Ixv., May 6, °01.

Epiror GazetTre,
Dear Bro. Surra:—You see they

have moved us after so long a time,
from Denver. Our five year stay
was very pleasant, and it wae aided,

too, by your kindness in sending us

the Gazerre. he paper is eagerly
read by us, and forms a strong link

which keep us in clese touch with

Mentone friends and geueral activi-

ty cf your flourishing town.

It was with feeling of

that we parted with the many

friends at Denver, but such is the

life of a Methodist preacher.
W are now nicely located in Ma-

rion and are véry certain we will

like ovr work. We are right on

the street car line and have plenty
of hurry and bustle, and we are all

O. K. We have 9th Street and

Highland Ave., both are mice new

churches, and the congregations are

good and the peopl very sociable.

sadness

This is a great plac for excur-

sions and we would be glad if you
and all the friends would take ad-

vantage of them and come to Mari-

on, where you wil! find us at home,

at No. 402 N. Washington Street,

read to give you a hearty welcome.

With well wishes for your success

Tam as ever,
Yours truly,

J. M. Baxer.

A Pioneer Gone Home.

Many of the older peopl of
|

this

locality will remember the sub-

ject of this sketch.

Cuaries W. Hos4ax, was born

in Bellmont county, Ohio, Nov. 9;

1804, died at the home of his son,

John, in Indianapolis, Mondiy,
May 6, 1901, at the age of 96 years,

5 months and 27 days
He had made his home with his

son, Miner, in the south part of

Franklin township, most of &qu

time in recent years.
|

Grandpa Hosman wes a pioneer
both in Ohio and Indiana, having
settled in this county in 1858, near

Yellow Lake, wher he lived on his

farm fora number of years, then

moved to Silver Lake. He was

converted at the age of sixteen and

held a membership in the M. E.

ehurch for gver 81 years. During
all his long pilgrimage he was a

consistent christian.and a goo citi-

zen, always higbly respected by all

who knew him. He leaves four

sons, Jobn, James, Sylvanus and

Miner, 23 grand-children, 32 great:

grand-children and one great-great-

grand-
‘The remains were brought back

to Silver Lake, wher the funeral

occurred yesterday, conducted. by
Rev. Tilman, of the M. E. charch.

North Indiana News + # s

Township S. 8. convention at

Kewanna next Saturday
Eleven hundred mortgage exemp-

tions were filed in Fulton county,
this spring.

The 47th Indiana Regiment will

hold its next annual reunion at

Leesburg on June 6th.

Three of the principal streets of

Columbia City will be paved by
order of the town council.

‘The barn o the old Skinner farm

north-east of Silver Lake, was burn-

ed on Monday of last week.

‘The state encampment of the G.

A. R. meets at Logansport, begin-
ning on Tuesday of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Morris, oft
3

Warsaw, celebrated the 57 anniver-

sary of their wedding on May 1.

The farm residence of Isaac

Smith, west of Leesburg, was burn-

ed one da last weck; loss $3,500.

The house and barn of Enoch

Rhodes, near Silver Lake, was burn]
ed one day last week; loss $2,000.

Akron is likely to have a third

|

saloon not witbstandiag the remon-

strance of the peopl of the town.

ship.
After running the Argos Reflect-

or for six weeks, the pres editor

has sold the paper to Johy/R. Jones

of that place

Depositors ia the 1st National

bank of North Manchester, which

failed in 93, will get 90 cents on the
N

dollar in the final adjustment.
Cal Sinninger, formerly editor of

the Bremen Enquirer has etarted a

new paper at Converse, Ind., which

he has named the Saturday Call,

A. M. Ball was convicted in the

Falton court last week of forgery
and will be sent to prison. He

mad the defenc of insanity but
failed in the o inion of the jury.

John White will sue the town of

Fulton for damages on account of

his wife committing suicide. It is

said she was thrown from a buggy
by a defective culvert and her inju-
ries led her to end he life by _tak-

ing poison.
The Kewana Hearld notes the fol-

lowing slight difference between a

camel and some of the citizens of

that town. The former can wok

eight da without drinking, while

th latter can drink eight day with-

out workiag.
“U.S.” heard from. The Roch-

ester Sentinel says: ‘Marshal Cop-
len put U.S, Wierick in jail last

Jevening and released him this morn-

ing. He has been around town. for

two or three days and intoxicated

the greater part of the time.”

Robert Reed, age 74 years: was

stricken with paralysis las Sunday
at the U. B. church on Yellow

Creek lake. He had stood up and

gave in his christian testimony,
whe he received the stroke as he

closed his speec and he sank to the

floor blinded and speechles At

last reports but little hope were en-

tertained of hia recovery.

‘The residence and barn of Enoch

Rhodes, five miles north-west of

North Manchester, were- totally de-

stroye by fire last Thursday. The

family barely had time tu escape
with their lives and household goods.

Two horses, cattle, hay and grain in

the barn, which constituted nearly
all their posession were consumed

and there was no insurance.

The Rev. Wm. L. Meesé
” the

matrimonial parson, will hold. his
annual reunion in Waterloo,
June, at which time he expeoty, to

have every couple that he has: ever

marniod, with their families pres-

ent. Over 2,000 peopl may —at-

‘tend the reunion. Mr. Meese’s age

begin to tell on him, and it is -be-

lieved that this will be the last re-| -

union ever held of the families here

nientioned, under the persona

) of the parson. Dr. and Mrs,

of Mentone, belong to the

‘numb entitled to attend these

“reunions.

‘Oxge um crets: A young man”

described as medium heigth, wear

ing brown hat, light top coat and

brown trousers has been working a

awindle in northern Indiana cities

and towns. He represents himself

to be:the general agent of a large
publishin house, and statiug to the

ladies, that his house desires to em-

ploy them as agents on a stated sal-

ary of $100 for three months’ work.

He deman $4.50 for a sample out-

This is a clever scheme to

thi polite young general agent.

o
———

“A has succeed in establish-

Gharle Rader fell out of an ap-

Ye one day last week, and in

gin on the ground 17 feet be-

h dislocated bis left forearm.

Addie Bright closed a very

successf and pleasant term of

‘schoo last Tuesday one week ago,

at “Jay Bird,” east of Twin Bridges
in Franklin Tp., Kosciusko county.

Sunday- were organized
durin the montb of April, both at

Antioc and Omega, in this town-

ship. Orlando Runkle is superin-
tendemt and Mark Bowen assistant

ioch with the atténdance of

venty-five. At Omega W.

g is serving as superintend

ter Holmes, once a well

;youn mau here, was on the

stre last Tuesday. He is engage
in life insurance now with head-

quart atPeru. He has been very
sick G only got up from his bed a

and was among his rela-

n tepgper hie

into” Mose ‘Leininge drop
Akron very suddenly last Friday

and visited with his brothers and

friends until Monday, when he con-

tinued his journey to Chivago,
where he expects to sell a large ia-

voice of ladies’? knit underwear

which he manufactures.

This community was greatly
shocked last Monday evening by the

sudden death“of Mrs. Ella Holloway-
Herendeen, which occurred at their

home north of town two miles.

She had been ailing for several

months but was able to look after

her household duties and to go
about among her neighbors.

Deatus.

H. S. Kirkpatrick,
died April 26, age 76.

Mrs. Wm. F. Overmyer, of Roch-

ester, died April 27, age 29.

of Milford,

James’O’Brien, of near Kewanna,
died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. David Moneysmith, ot Bruce

Lake, died on Tuesday of last week.

David K. Brown, a well-known

citizen of Leesburg, died last Satur-

day.
Jacob Long, of Bourbon, died on

Sunday of last week. He was a

-] pieneerof Marshall county.

Daniel B. Ganshorn, of near Mill-

wood, died April 25, and tbe fuaer-

al took plac at Sevagtop on Sat-

urda)
Sam Huntér, an old resident

of Aubeenaubee township, died at

his home near Leiter’s, Wednesday,
age about 70.

Mrs. Isaac Scott, of near Warsaw,
died at Ft. Wayne, April 28. She

had gone thero to take treatment

for cancer of the liver.

_Judge Albert I. Gould, the well

know attorney of Knox, died at

his home in that place, Wednesday
evening in his 68th year.

|

Elizabeth Studebaker, of near

Lugerne, age 90, died on Sunday
of last week, from injuries received

in her efforts to rescue her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. For who was buried

to death a few weeks ago.

Letter from Colorado.

Fr. Cottiss, Coud., April 28, ’01.

Dear Frrenps:,” We left Chica-

go at10p. m. Thursday evening,
over the Rock Island for Ft. Collins

via Denver, Colorado. There were

three young men on tne train, one

a dental student, one a teacher just
from South Africa, and the other a

day laborer, all bound for points in

Colorado, and whom I found very

congenial and agreeable traveling
companions. The first twohad been

over the road and you may be sure I

gave them no rest, answering allj

the question I could think to put
to them.

We crossed the Mississippi
Davenport, Iowa, just at daybreak.
The entire state of Iowa is slightly
rolling, as yon remember, much the

at

same in contoin as the land at home.

The rich black loam seems to be

easily eroded. Most of the streams

have eut their channels out until

there is little fall in them.

-

They
flow slowly and pursue a meander-

ing course. Just at present, they
are not carrying much water. The

banks are steeper than our streame,

about 50 degrees I suspect. Wil-

low hedges made by cutting the

trees off 2 to 3 feet above the

ground for a few years, making a

thick stump with a heavy bushy top,

are to be scen. Willows, also,

grow along the stream

—

course.

Groves of jack oak appear. They
supply large numbers of fence posts.

Coal mines exis in the region of |?

Colfax, between Newton and Des

Moines.

-

In this region, the coun-

try is more level and continues

for some distance. But as we ap-

proac Council Bluffs, bluffs occur

and the surface is very

The Iowaians are justly proud of

their state, for they surely have one

of the most productive farming re-

gion in the. United States. On

every hand, there are evidences: of

thrift. Good, substantial, beautiful

brick and frame farm houses and

barns dot the landscapes The

farms are lain out in convenient

sizes, insuring the best social farm-

ing community. The fences are

well kept. The farmers are very

busy plowing, corn is the great

‘They graze considerable.

Many cattle were seen,

hogs and sheep In the north-west-

ern part of the state, on authority
of a doctor who owns land there

ng is good. Raw

30 to S85 per acre

to $2250 per acre,

ome of about 5 pe
We cross-

80

uneven.

crop.
and some

farming and

farms sell for

and rent for &a

yielding an in

cent on the investment.

ed the Missonri

Bluffs at pm.
is about 1,000 feet wide with a mod-

erate current. It ix of a dirty
low clay color carrying an abund-

ance of sediment which it has been

collecting along its course from its

source in the Rockies. ‘Che mean-

der of the river is. very apparent;
the flood- are of considerable

width - places; in others the bluffs

run up close to th banks.

The eastern part of Nebraska is

similar to that of western

W crossed the Platt river

a p.m. at South Bend. At

this point, the river is a quarter of

a mile wide. Sandbars rising above

the stream level, ocoupy half the

width of the river, which is shallow

and muddy. ‘Th east bluffs, round-

ing hills are 40 or 50 feet high and

come close to the bank. From

Omaha, we go south rapidly. The

rise in tempature was quite marked

and the trees were two or three

weeks ahead of those at home:

The wind-was, perhaps, 30 miles

per hour with considerable dust.

Fewer trees appeare aud the regu-

lar English hedg took the plac of

the willows. The soil began to take

on areddish tinge. The wheat looks

exceedingly gdo The:

.

peache
and .plum were in blossom:

°

We

river at Council

The river now

ye

very
Towa

get such a meager idea of a olt in

definitely north and south.

simply riding through it on a train.

So Thad to content myself with

thots of the “Commoner” and its

editor, the champion of the produc
ers of wealth and of free institutios;,
who believes in the redress of all

wrong and the establishment of 2

universal brotherhood, as we passe
through Lincoln.

At 5:30 we crossed over into

Kansa ‘The limestone comes very

near the surface in this region and

at time even crops out. Indications

of a scarcity of rain are apparent..
,Little dam-formed ponds occur,

which furnish water for stock in

dry times.

and some alfafia is growing.
reached Bellville at 6 p.m.

Wheat is looking fine

We

The

evening was beautiful, so pleasant
and comfortable. At 5 a. m. April
27, found us in Colorado. The sky
was clear and the air crisp and

casional patehe of snow were visi-

ble. There were no trees and veg-

etation was not yet started. We

made a stop at Limon and friends,

the Seven-day Adventist professor
and the Dr. change cars, the form-

er for Colorado Springs, the latter

for Pueblo. We were soon on our

way 7:20,

(time change

and at mountain time,
at

Kan.,) when we were about 40 miles.

out from Denver, Pikes Peak 85 to

90 miles away, appeare above the

horizon ax a cumulus cloud 2 to 30

feet high, having a base of 125. or

130 feet. Ina few minutes it dis-

The ry

rancblike appearanee, the
for the most part of wire, ine

long Cattle

seems to claim the attention in th

Phillipsburg,

ssumed &

fences,

stretches.

eastern part of the state. Several

bunches of 75 to 200 head of cattle

were together with a few

The little rude

homes are far apart, and there are.

but few roads. Streams are nearl
\or- dry; the beds remaining as

slight depression of considerable

width and sand beds read to re-

ceive the water from the melting
snow of tne Rockies in May and

June. Sand Creek is. a stream 6f

this description. It is about 300

feet wide, sand bottom, dry in

most places, the water being lost in

the sand.

seen

horses and sheep

In general, it pursues 2

course parallel to the railroad.

Pike&#3 Peak appeare again at

5¢ to remain iu sight most of the

time until we reached Denver. It

is capped with eternal snow. The

sun was shining and the light and

shade of the peak indieuted side ra

vines or gullies extending down its

The south-eastern

seems to have about 40° or

sides. slope
50 de-

the northerngrees slope, while

slop is very gradual,
T

over

perhaps 15

23 really didu’t

to three miles

but its distance is made more

apparent upon observation. The

angle of direction from us changed
but little in riding 25 minutes.

Lite prairiedogs rose up on hind

feet, upon their mounds to salute us,

and their companions the owls look
th sager as we passe by and 2

recs.

seen be

away,

little striped gopher were scampering
along. At 7:23 the long parallel
lines of mountain peaks with their

rounded to angular surfaces broke

The dark foothills, with

scanty growth or sprace, appeare
in the foreground, and although
they were fifteen or twenty miles.

away, they seemed very near at

hand. Back of these, and some-

what obscured by them, were the

snow cappe ranges, extending in-

There

is something peculiarly fascinating
abont the first sight of mountains,

but I cannot describe the feeling. I

was. all eagerne and attention

holding constant eyes upon the ever

changing forms. I could hardly
take my eyes off of them all the way
from Denver to +Ft. Collins.

The portion of Denver that I saw

into view.

‘Con tinued on fitch page.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragrap

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

iiized World—Ineldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars

Witnesses for the defense in the
Bastman trial at Boston throw favora~

dle light on circumstances leading to
the shootinz.

Steamer John Owen, with 112,000
bushels of corn, is on the beach inside
Cheboygan Point leaking badly.

Speaker Sherman of the {linois
house is much improved and has deen
able to sign a number of bills passed
by the legislature Attendants say a

few days of quiet will put him out of

danger.

President McKinley drove Monday
to the international bridge at Hl Paso
and looked across the Rio Grande at
Mexico. After interesting ceremonies

tour was continued through New
Mexico.

Minnesota prison manag likely to
release Cole and James Younger, tor-
mer bandits, on parole. Special law

passed by the legislature to permit
their release.

‘Two failures in Cleveland follow dis-

@ppearance of President R. N. Pollock
of the Cuyahoga Savings and Banking
Company.

British house of commons votes for
the coal duty, despite the protests of
miners and threats of a general strike

that will tie up all industries,
It is said that J. P. Morgan & Co,

re forming a combination of Ameri-
watch manufacturers and will

ehallenge Switzerland for the world’s
business.

Jamieson & Co, stock brokers at

Chicago, fail, with liabilities of about
$150,000

Mackay, the owner of Banastar, won

$46,850 by the horse&#3 victory i the
Metropolitan Handicap at New York.

Last of the legislators left Spring-
field, Ill, Sunday. Speaker Sherman
slowly improving.

Presidential party welcomed at El
Paso, Tex., by the personal re}

tative of President Diaz of Mexico.
Cordial messages

Battleship Ohio to be launched at
San Francisco on May 18 Mrs. Mo-
Kinley to press button setting ship
afloat.

Commissary depot established at
Jacksonville, Fla., for the relief of fire

Militia enforcing martial

reception by the people of Des Moines,
at which congratulations were er-

Forty thousand Italian emigrants
‘are booked to sail for the United
Gtatea this month.

President McKimey and party given
‘warm welcome on travels in Texas;

Oe ae ee aoe:
lo today.

PAN- STAMPS,

Serlea Commemorative of the Great Baf&gt

falo Exposition.

One of the most striking illustra-
Uons of the intimate relations existing

between American railroads and all

other commercial interests, is set forth

in the “Pai Series” of post-
age stamps just issued by the postmas-
ter general. One stamp of this series

is a compliment to the New York Cen-

tral and is a proof of the fact that it

is in touch with and an integral part
of the commerce of the world. The

Pan-American series of postage stamps
consists of six beautiful steel engrav-

ings printed in two colors producing
the effect of a framed picture. Each

oi these stamps represents what is

styled an “aid to commerce,” and, cu-

riously enough, and without any design
on the part of those who planned the

series, each subject ig associated with

the New York Central. The stamps
are as follows: The one-cent stamp

represents “Fast Lake Navigation.”
Steamers of 2this character on

each of the great lakes of Amer
ica run in connection with the trains

or the New York Central lines. The
two-cent stamp, a reproduction of

which appears herewith, is a picture
of the New York Central’s “Empire
State Express,” from a photograph by

A. P. Yates of Syracuse, taken when
the train was running sixty-four miles

fn hour—a very appropriate “aid to

commerce.” The four-cent stamp rep-
resents an automobile of the same

style as those used in the New York

Central Cab Service at Grand Central

Station, New York. The five-cent

stamp gives a beautiful picture of the

steel arch bridge over the Niagara riv-
er at Niagara Falls.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATION
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To Control Big Co Mines.

From an authority which seems in-
dsputable there comes the information

to Athens, O., that almost the entire
coal industry of the Hocking and Sun-
day Greek valleys will come under the

management of the gigantic combina-
tion of capital of which J. P. Morgan

is the head. According to the infor-
mation it is the intention of the syn-
dicate to get contro) of all the mines
now in operation and to secure as

many acres as possible of undeveloped
coal lands. This deal will practically
include all the coal lands and mines

in the three counties of Athens, Perry
and Hocking. Conservatively estimat-
ing the amount of the deal it can be

approximately placed at from $7,000,00
to $10,000,000. The total daily output
of all the mines in the three counties
when they are operated at their full
capacity is conservatively placed at

30,000 tons.

~

_

Glass Workers” Wages Raised.

As the result of a national confer-

ence of window glass interests in In-

dianapolis it was decided to close down
nearly all co-operative factoriea in the
United States on May 11 and give all
employes an advance of wages of 15

per cent. The conference was attended
by representatives of all the co-opera-
tive glass factories in the country, in-
cluding President Cole of Lancaster,

©., who is at the head of an indepen-
dent combination, and Simon
president of the L. A. 300, - There were

Rh
ruizied Indiana’s monument t Thomas

A Hendricks by despoiling it of the
seales of justice and other bronze
Pieces, which they sold for junk, were

convicted in the police court at Indian-
&amp;p The following sentences were

imposed: Caldo was fined $150 and
costs and given 180 days for malicious
trespass, $100 and costs and thirty days
for loitering, and $150 and costs for
petit larceny; Elliott, $150 and costs
and 180 days for malicious trespass,
and $100 and costa and thirty daya for
loitering; Rhoden, $15 for petit lar-
ceny, and $100 and costs and thirty
@ay for loitering; Buckles, $100 and
costs and thirty days for loitering.

Marries on Way to Prison,

Clyde B. Wynegar was sentenced in
the Criminal Court at Indianapolis to

& term of from two to fourteen years
im the state prison for embezzlement.
‘Within an hour after being taken back

to jail he was married to Laura Spoon,
‘who has‘stood close to him ever since
he was arrested in New Albany and

brought back to Indianapolis for in-
dictment and trial. Rev. W. V. Wheel-

er performed the ceremony. LaterWyn was taxe to Mlchican Cit, |

FIR L 1$15,00
Jacksonvill Fla. Is Swe b

Devouri Flame ~

15,00 PERSON HOMELES

heart of the business and residence

giants, in order to regenerate the hu-
man species. The candidates are to be

medically examined, and the healthiest
couples will be chosen.

IOWA OFFER HER BEST G FT TO MINISTER CONGER.

—From Chicago Record-Herald.

|RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

|

factured for

A WEEK*IN INDIANA.
ee

SEVEN DAYS.

roe, Va; Pittsburg, Pa. and Colum- j_

statesbia, Tenn. The order merely
that the property at each of these de-
partments will be disposed of by the
several departments and the men as-

signed to duty elsewhere. The In-

dianapolis arsendl was established in
1863 by request of Governor Morton
during the civil war on account of the
central position of Indianapolis with

reference to the armies south of the
Ohio river. It has been used as an ar-

senal of deposit ever since, except that

durin times of war it has been util-

when several
lara’ worth. of equipment was manu-

the troops. The duild-

ings were completed in 1867. The
property comprises seventy-five and

one-half acres in the heart of the city,
and the original cost of the buildings
and improvements alone to the federal

government has been $600,000. There

are seven large buildings, and at the
present time Maj. Shaler, who ts in

command; has twenty men with him.
The real estate, in addition to the

buildings, is estimated to be worth

from $300,000 to $500,000, and there is

now stored at the arsena) government
property to the value of $400,00

After Many Trials,

After many trials and tribulations,
and interruptions innumerable, Mrs.

Mollie Brown of Indianapolis and Rev.

=e Smith, who was at one time pas-
tor

of

the Christian church at Stewart,
Towa, have been united in the bonds of

matrimony. This wedding is a glow-
ing tribute to the power and efficacy
of the newspaper “want ad.” Mra.

Brown desired a second husband. She
advertised to that effect.

responding. A courtshi by mail fol-

lowed, which ended in their agreeing
to become one. The day was set for
last Thanksgiving. But it was not to

be, ‘When the fateful day came

around it found the pastor sick with a

fever.

eection. The estimate of houses to the
block is ten; hence 1,800

of:

then went

up in smoke. Many of the finést pub-
He and private buildings were de-

stroyed, including ‘hotels, theater,

well authenticated.
that to the fire chief who sustained a

bad fall. The mayor ordered all of the
saloons closed, and has impressed help

to clear the wreckage. After the fire
the mayor said that he estimated the
Joss at $15,000,000, and that 10,000 to

15,000 people were homeless. The
burned district reaches from Burbridge
street on the north to the St. Johns
river on the south, a distance of al-

most two miles. The width of the des-
olated area is thirteen blocks. Within
this space practically everything - is

blackened ruins. On Bay street, the

Principal mart of trade, the Western
Union Telegraph company’s building is

the first building standing going west.

g east of Laura bay ia gone.
At 10:15 p.m. the fire was under con-

trol, having practically burned itself
out. The suburban settlements, with
the exception of La Villa, were intact.

P Villa is badly hurt. The extent of

ledg-
tng-houses and hospitals. Luckily, the
weather is fine, so that there will be no

on that score. Meetings of
the city council the commercial bod-
jes, and the, charitable institutions
Were called to devise ways and means

for meeting the situation. It is not

mand such action. It is hoped that an

appeal can be avoided.
‘When the fire reached Julia street it

was a roaring furnace without any
of being put under control.

The local military companies were

called out to keep back the crowds and
the fire department began to use dy-
namite to blow up houses a block from

the fire and thus prevent the flames
from spreading. So fierce was the
blaze, however, and so strong had be-
come the wind that millions of

and

Jealousy Leads to Crime

Jesse R. King of Millheim, Pa., shot
and fatally wounded his bride of two

months and when an officer attempted
to arrest him King shot himself
through the heart and died almost in-

stantly. The couple quarreled con-

siderably during their brief married

life, and Mrs. King spent most of the
time during the past fortnight at her

parents’ home. She returned to her

husband and another quarrel ensued,
when the young wife declared she
would leave him for good. Mon-

day morning Mrs. King made ready to

depart and the husband, unable to per-
suade her to remain, secured his revol-
ver and shot her. Mrs. King is still

alive, but the doctors say she cannot

recover. Jealousy was the cause of
the double crime.

Fire Homes for Insurance,

Six men and ene woman are charged
at Macon, Ga, with direct complicity
in the recent series of fires in the

southern portion of Macon county,
with the object of swindling insurance

companies. Five arrests have beeu
made and Deputy Sheriff Turner left
Macon with warrants for. John Prov-

ince and wife, whose home was burned
on March 22. Among those arrested

are: Grant Gipson, a well-known farm-
er and stock raiser; Leroy Summers,
son of a farmer; Milton Summere, a

relative, and W. D. Donovan, a coal
miner. Leroy Summers has been con-

victed on another charge and has been

taken to the state penitentiary.

Goatty Fire in Lowell, Man

The plant of the Fifield Tool Com-

pany, on Marginal street, Lowell,
‘Maas., was destroyed by fire, entailing
‘a loss of $250,000 exclusive of that on

orders which it will be necessary to

cancel. The shop, which was devoted

to the manufacture of iron working
machinery and lathes, was running to

its fall capacity, 100 men being em-

day in the office of Sheriff Power of
Omaha, where o ee ea eee

out a sheriff& deed, convey-

mL,

turned upon Conductor James Wade

and Brakeman A. C. Larkins, stunning
the former with a revolver and shoot-

ing Larkins through the heart. Lar-

kine’ body- was taken to Galesburg
where his wife and child live. The

just as well and the. wedding cake was

prepared for that day. But the winds
blew and the snow fell and Brother

‘SYALKED BY

)_

SY

VULTURES,

past
until the muzzle was near my knee,
would pass it&#39; in front again and

so on.

Progress was slow, and I was so at»
sorbed that I failed to observe shad-
ows crossing and recrossing my pati
and circling round until I had gone
some fifty yards. Then wi

of wings attracted my ears, and al

ese
Then It flashed across me that I was

being stalked! Doubtless these birds

were attracted by my extraordinary

Bmith was prevented from reaching his

|

@Y 4

destination. Again they chose a holy
festival day, Easter Sunday. But a

third time relentless fate intervened
and quarantined the groom-that-
should-be, with the smallpox. Escap-
ing from thig, another holy day was

chosen, Sunday, April 29. But alas!

Owing to circumstances over which he
had no contro] the seeker after con-

nubial bliss was delayed and did not
reach Indianapolis until Thursday.
Then with the determination that

characterizes lovers the pair were fin-

ally made happy.

‘Felis of Fads in Education.

‘The twelfth annual session of the

diana Union of Literary Clubs metee. ‘The paper that attract-

ed most attention was one by Mrs.
‘Wilford Hickman of Bedford on “Fads

in American Education.” The writer
discussed the many fads andimethods
that have grown up in the achools of

today and asserted that the school ed-

See of today is nothing more than

glossing over of too many subjects
for the children to absorb. Miss Mar-

os Holland of Vincennes, in a pa-

on “What Shall We Give Our Chil-Br te

to Read? though the daily news-

paper should be eliminated. In the dis-

cussion that followed Mrs. Heberd of
Princeton warmly defended the néws-

Papers on the ground that they were

tion in Literature and Compesition i
art”

Pians for Cataegte Library.
‘The Carnegie Library board

bash at a meeting decided to build the

Corre-

to have the-design adopted by June 1.

Of the $20,000 donated by Andrew Car-

negie $17,00 will go into the building
proper and the remainder is to be ex-

pended for furniture.

of Wa-
|

been all right, I dare say, if the fool

kid hadn&# written ‘glacier’ instead of

‘glazier.’
“The old man thought no more of

Min te bnew exac win he ite

said when he got home.”—New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

‘The Greatest Ever.

Every year or two “the largest ship

dropped threeDand of jean It

occasion,
the Germ will have to try again.

follows: Length, and!

7S and 683; depth, 44.1 and 445. The

(gross tonnage of the Celtic is 20,880En of the Oceante 17,274 ‘While the
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BY MARGARET BLOUNT.

wonder if she lets her own children
read that wretched book.”

“I can’t say. But if ygu would only
let me read you one story, papa——

“Read to me!—a ghost story to me!
Rose, I begin to think you must be
going mad!”

“I&#3 not, papa; and this jcular

story is vouched for by your beau ideal
Mr. Howitt.&qu

“I don&# believe it.”
“But it is, indeed! There is his

‘ame! and he had the accounts of the

haunted house from credible witness-
eat?

fy; dut just hear what Mr. Drury says
he saw at the haunted house in Wilt

‘mington, where Mr. Howitt went af-
terwards.”

She began to read:
“About ten minutes to twelve we

‘heard a noise, as if a number of peo-

was the noise that I could not minute-

ay determine from whence it proceeded.
\& few minutes afterwards we heard a

noise, and as if some one was knock-

ing with his knuckles among our feet;
this was followed by a hollow cough
from the very room from which the

apparition proceeded. The only noise

after this was as if a person were rus-

‘tling against the wall in coming up
@tairs. At a quarter to one I told my
friend that, feeling a little cold, I
‘would like to gp to bed, as we might

‘hear the noise equally well there; he

replied that he might not go to bed

till daylight. I took up a note which
I had accidentally dropped, and began
‘to read it, after which I took out my

watch to ascertain the time, and found
‘that it wanted ten minutes to one.

M taking my eyes from the watch

ey became riveted upon a closet door
I distinctly saw open, and saw

ghost seen in the same house by two-

young ladies.”
a

“The first night, az they were sleep-

‘very tester, as if pulledthe
ené as rapidly let down again, several
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seen

wrapped in a sort of mantle, with her
head depressed, and her hands crossed
on her lap. The most terrible fact is
that she is without eyes.

“To hear such sober and superior
People gravely relate to you such

things gives you a very odd feeling.
‘They say that the noise made is often

like that of a pavior with his rammer

thumping on the floor. At other times

it-is coming down stairs,
similar loud sound.

coughs, sighs and groans, like a person
in distress; and again, there is the

sound of a number of little feet pat-
tering on the floor of the upper cham-

‘der, where the apparition has more

particularly exhibited itself, and which

for that reason is solely used as a lum-

ber room. Here these foot steps may
be often heard, as if careering a child&#3

about, which in bad weather
ts kept up there. Sometimes again, it

makes the most horrible laughs. Nor

does it always confine itself te the

night. On one occasion a young lady,
as she assured me herself, opened the

door in answer to a knock, the house-

maid being absent, and a lady in fawn

colored silk entered, and porceeded
up stairs, As the young lady, of course,

supposed it a neighbor come to make

morning call on Mrs. Proctor, she

followed her up to the drawing room,

where, however, to her astonishment,
she did not find her, nor was anything
more seen of her.

CHAPTER V.

At this stage of the reading Mrs.

Cowley, who had been listening in per-
fect agony . of fear, suddenly found

strength to rebel.

“Rose, shut that book instantly!”
she exclaimed. “No, Mr. Cowley, I
will not sit and hear such things! I&#39

got a creeping down my back already,
and my arms are all flesh; and

I wouldn&#39 hear the rest of it if you

gave me five thousand pounds—there!*
Rose closed the book. Her father

did not object, and drew his chair clos-

er to the fire, and glanced nervously
over his shoulder as he did so. Cath-
arine looked very pale, though she

made no remark, and Rose was satis-

fied. It was a pleasure, if a malicious
one, to think that not one of them all

would dare go up stairs in the dark
at that moment, any more than she

would. And she felt quite sure that

if the lady in grey “without eyes™ came

to her bedside that night, Catharine

couch would by no means remain
visited,

‘There was a short silence, broken
‘by the sound of a rapid scuffling step
in the hall. They looked at each other
Bomewhat timidly, and Mrs. Cowley
gave a little yelp of terror when the,

parlor door was flung violently open.
But nothig worse than Mrs. Macarthy
steed there; Mra. Macarthy no longer
ruddy and laughing, but pale and

frightened, as she-had once vowed-she.

never could be.

“I wish you would step this way,

hile.
“Hark!” said Mrs. Macarthy, hold-

ing up her finger: “there it ts again!”
They listened with hated breath.
From behind a closed door on the

right hand side of the kitchen came a

strange, continuous sound.

“The of a cradle, by Jove!™
said Mr. Cowley. And Mra. Macarthy
nodded assent.

“Some confounded tricks! Have you

mot?
“It is nailed up, sir.”

“Didn&#3 I tell you so? exclaimed Mr.

rey. gaining fresh courage from

i

i

e&

‘un-

|

in

-At the same instant he fired.
And still, when the

same noise, the self-same
Mr. Cowley entered the

held the light high above his
was a smal} closet, like a butler’s
try, with no window, no other mode
ingress than

Rose caught him by the arm.

“Oh, papa!” she whispered, with

istering restoratives. Mr. Cowley raise@
his wife in his arms; Rose and Mra.
‘Macarthy supported Catharine between

them.
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IT STIRS THE HEART.

@ LOVE STORY OF THE LONG
aco.

Romance of 400 Years age Which Sti

the Tyrol, writes Annette L. Noble, liman Seeks Blood.
im The Book World. After.a lapse of

ete
telegram: The friends

nearly 400 years her memory is keptef United States Senators B. F. Till-
green and her picture is found todayman and John L. McLaurin of South

in almost every house in Innsbruck. Carolina are fearful that the political
Philippine was born in the city Offeud which has arisen between them

Augsburg, Bavaria, and grew up to be wil] develop into a personal encounter.
one of the most beautiful women. of herPhere is great
day. When she was 17 the famoushot-headed Southerners will say the
Diet of Augsburg, where the first Prot-word which will mean a duel, unless the
estamt confession of faith was pre-friends can patch up the fast widening
sented to the Emperor Charles V., wasbreaeh. In view of the present feeling
held and it was then that Ferdinandof bitter hatred existing between the
first saw the beautiful girl. It was amem that seems impossible. What
case of mutual love between them.geems most likely is that the men may
But the Emperor, the proud grandson meet somewhere and one or the other
of the great Maximilian, interposedextend an insult that, according to the
and threatened Ferdinand that if hewell-knoewn South Carolina “code,”
married Philippine he would never becan enly de atoned for with blood.
received at court. Ferdinand was not Senator

took her in the sunshine of her youth
to his castle, where she lived, beloved

by her people, until death claimed her
30 years later.

The only cloud which ever darkened

did not care, but she deeply felt for
her husband and their two boys, all
of whom were excluded from the im-
perial favor. She begged her husband
to make peace for them and for him-
self and leave her alone in the shadow
of royal displeasure, but Ferdinand re~

And then she tried her ownfused.

expedient. One day, keeping her pur-

os

with their mother’s beauty, had theirman he
father’a noble bearing.

said to a reporter:

tect them from as In com-

ter ‘This
preroga

is reserved to ladies, in order to pre-
amnoyance;

pany, many casual introductions are
made to persons with whom it may not

Eel H

tlonless and muggy. If the house con-

tains a workshop another motor turns
the lathe, or the pottery wheel, or

actuates a loom, a set of carving tools
or a lens-grinder.

Fountain Coffeepot.
Below is shown an important im-

provement on the French coffee pot in

times, the grounds in the old-style pot.
being suspended in a cloth strainer and
the water allowed to filter through.
In this new pot the water is automat-

ically elevated to the top of the in-
terior and

provided

ingdisk at thebottom,the latter having
openings ground the outer edge for the
entrance of the water. It is a well-

known fact that the water boiling in

@ pot or kettle can be made to force
itself through a vertical tube provided

‘with a disk at the bottom, and as open-
ings are cut around the top of the tube

the water falls directly on the wire

gauze strainer secured to the tube just
below the perforations. The pot can

be filled with water to any desired

point below the strainer, and when the

required quantity of coffee grounds is

placed on the gauze support and the

pot placed over the fire it will auto-

matically filter the strength from the

grounds. As soon as this has been ac-

complished, the grounds are allowed

to drain for a short time and the foun-
tain and strainer are then lifted out
before serving the coffee. One advan-

tage of this device is that the slight
jarring of the strainer by the move-

stantly, thus presenting all sides to
the hot

.

Capt
dent of Mexico, and other prominent

cue. Mra.

of the “big five” most beautiful women

j like the drawing of a glass of soda
water.—Ex.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Ideal Entertainment, May 10.

—David Dillingham was able to

walk down town Monday to vote,

—Newest things iu summer dress

goods at W. H. King & Co’s.,
Warsaw,

—-Owen Thoro i

is decorating
the M. E. parsonage, this. week
with new paper.

—Sylvanus Hosman, of Findlay,
Obie, and Charles O. Hosman, of

Rassiyille, Ind
,

are visiting R. P.

Smith and fanely.

—We are giving the people bet-

ter carpets, newer patterns and save

yen 10c a yard. Come and see.

W. A. Kiogery & Co., Warsaw.

H. B. Whittenberger, leading
inerchant of Larwill, Ind., says:
“The Ideal Entertainment is the

best that ever struck the town.”

—Dr. Jobn Petry finished his

studies at the Chieago dental col-

lege last week, and is now ready to

locute permanently at Ment

‘We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, “Tables
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, i

Mattres
and—say, do you need a Go-Cart? e’ve got ’em
to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

gf OUR CARPET SAMPLES s¢
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete

stocks in the large cities, and at their very Lowest Prices.

~*UNDERTAKING™»
A Specialty

TUCKE R BROTHERS.

Avy person wanting eggs for

can obtsiu the pure

Wyandottes of me for 50

or 15 eggs. Joun Bayne

—Let every patrictic citizen at-

tend the meeting at I. 0. Q F. re-

ception room tomerrow evening to

ke further arrangements foi

ion day services,

—Prof. W. He Davis

da evening to O

started

parents in Silver Lake.

—For garden seeds of all kinds,
in buik or package, all fresh and

new, from reliable seedsmen, go to

Bertett’s Drag Store. Prices as

lew as reliable seeds can ke sold.

-—We publish a letter this week

from Prof. S.L. Blue, who has

made an engagement to teach in

the public schocls of Fort Collins,
Colo. Mr. Blue recently finished a

very successful year’s work as pring
- cipal of the Silver Lake schools.

—A note from Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. LHeereax, who recently
moved frem Mentone, informs us]

that they have located permanently «|

at Monroe, Wis., and that they -are

enjoying gocd health and_ happi-
ness. The GazeTrE conveys best
wishes to them.

—The Ideal Entertainment Com-

pany, will give an exhibition at

Opera Hall, tomorrow evening, for
the benefit of the Mentone Public
echoel library. The exereises con-

sists of musical specialties, illustrat-
ed songs, moving pictures, ete., all
of the highest class. The enter-

tainment comes very highly recom—

mended.

—The town election Monday re-

sulted in the success of the entire

Republican ticket by majorities
ranging from 10 to 40. The new

town council will consist of Dr.

Casebeer Frank Bowman and Hom-
er Roekhill. The other officers
elected are Melvin Millbern, treas-

urer, C. W.Shefer, Clerk, and Har-
yey Kessler, Marsh

The ga weil in Lon Blue&#

stock yard, still continues to How.
The pressare remains the same and

is sufficient to give a blaze about a

foot high when ligtted. Mr. Blue

contemplates piping the gas-to his

residence and utilizing it for light-
ing purposes. The- present pres-

sore would be snfficient to supply
three or four ordinary jets.

--The Gazette still lives, not-

withstanding the rantings of a flit-

ting phantom that has sworn dire

vengeane, death, destruction, and

all other kinds of calamity against
the editor and all his ancestors.

Just an ordinary cyclone has no

effect upon the Gazette office, but

we trembie for fear of some extra-

ordinary eruption since th striking
indieations of gas in this loeality.

The Gazette is perfectly willing to

be the seape-goat, safety- or

what not, to Yais the pressure and

carry it antil the Immortal ‘J. N.

comes to our relief.

=

severed with a knife. I eit the ‘ba of
been interfered with.

Nerves that 1

Sold by druggists on guarantee,

An’ exchange gives vent to this ffi
pitifal wail:

fill his cup of anguish until it ran-

neth over and sloppeth down on the

side, just let him try to please
everybody for a while.

into polities he is ealled a thief, and
if hestays out he is called unpatri-
otic. If he lays up Lis money
against a rainy day he is called a

misér, and if he casts his dough up-
ou the waters, people say that he

expects it to come back in the shap
of a whole bakery.
for his rights he 1s shot at, and if
he doesn’t stand up for them he is

trodden under foot like the husband
of a female suffragist.
time a man please everybody is

when he turns his face to the wall
and expires; then people hang
around him and say thinge about
him that would make him seream

with joy if his poor deaf ears could

only hear.

P D. HOLMA
Of ROCHESTER

Purchased a Stock of -

SHOES
At 40 Cents on the Dollar

And is sellin Good Shoes. only :

Out of Styl for - 49 Cents.
Better Siyle ,,

79
Better Style ,,

98

And all kind of Shoes in proportion. These
are Hannan & Sons, Smith & Stoughton and
Dougla Shoes the highes grade Shoes made in th
United States. An opportunity of a lifetime.
On the west side of Main St., opposite the south side- p

lic square.

Nerves that Die
For lack of nourishment are just as dead as thoug they were

of supplie has
- make& their

i, fso aby
cepless and gen-

fall of ova

1

Do=
vim, vii and

and tonic, Dr. Miles” NiNovi

ee we andretain

h

food and was scon
KE Puresss, Jefferson, Wis.

DzMile Nesvian fis th bing a ct the nourishe eek

ee

Sie igo withact

h

Give it a trial

‘Da. Mires Meprcaz Co., Elithart, Ind.

Pathetic. —Old rs fur under carpets,
10 cents

3

hundr at the Gazer
ice.

—Skin affections will readily dis-

appear by using DeWitt&#39 Witch
Hazel Salve. Look out far coun-

terfeits. If you get DeWitt’s you
Will get good results. It is the
quick ard positive care for piles.
H. E Bennett.

“Ifa man wants to

If he goes

_

els

NO LOSS OF TIME.

have solé Chamberiain’s Colic,
Caovlera and Diarrhcea Remed for

Fears, and would rather be out of
coffee and sugar tha. it.
five bottles of it yesterday to thresh-
ers that could go no farther, and
they are at work again this morning.

—H.R. Puerps, Plymouth, Okla-
homa. As. will. be see. by “the
above the threshers were able to

keep on with their work without
losing a single day’s time,. You
should keep a bottle of this remed |

in your home. For sale PasE
Bennett.

If he stands up

The only

2426.

-| written contract with bis daughter,

Teold five} bri;

—Ideal Entertainmen at Opera
| Hous Friday evening, May 10.

_—Angus Baker was visiting
friends at Mac and Pera last wee

~The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Sam Mentz next Wednes-
day-Soh Siferd, of near Disko, is

visiting his son-in-law, A, T. Beare,
this week.

—The best line of black dress

good ever shown in Warsaw, a!
W. B. Kingery & Co&

—Grandma Crago was able to

ride to towa again last Saturday,
after hér resent severe ‘spell o
sickness.

—tThe Willing Workers will meet
next Wednesda at the home of
Mrs. Laura Brindley. Tea will be
served and all are invited.

—This is our fourth purchase of

earpets this spring. We buy them

cheap and we sell them cheap.
Come and see. W.H. Kingery &
Co., Warsaw.

—R. P. Smith and family attend-
ed the faneral of the venerable
Charles Hosman, at Silver Lake,
yesterday. Mrs. Smith is a grand-
daughter of the deceased.

—Mrs, Clay, who lives one mile

east of Mentone, has Buff Plymouth
Rocks, for sale. She wishes to dis-

-}pose of the heus with their broods
as soon as hatched. Call on ber
for prices.

—Farm ror Sarpor Traps: A

goo farm: of 174 acres, best soil in

Indiana, 8 miles from Rochester
running water the yaar round, well

improved. Will sell on easy terms
or trade for smallerfarm-. Inquire
at ths Gazette office, in Mentone.

—Dr. Casebeer has completed
some improvements about his office

this spring, that are‘ worthy
|

of
mention. By chaning of parti-

tions, papering, ete., he bas made
one of the most cozy offices in the
town. Then the new cement walk

along the east side from Main street
to the Nickel Plate raiiroad, makes
his place easy to reach.

—From the court recor we get
the following: “The will of Eras-
tas H. Emmons was probated April |®

After the fulfillment of a

Sarah E. Warren, for. his care,
deced left the inder of his

estate to his childrea, Malinda J.
Warren, Martha Morgan, Mary E.
Borton, Diana C. Sarber, John We
Henry E., Albert, Epbriam, Sarah,
Viola an Erastas H. Emmons, jr
Simeon Blue, of Mentone, is named

as executor.”

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED!
AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF

SUFFERING.
“E have been afflicted with sciatic

ism

for fourteen years,” says
Joseph Edgar, of Germantown, Cal.
“I was able to be around but con-

stantly suffered. I tried everything
{ could hear of and at last was told
to try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
whieh did and was immediately
relieved and ina short time cured,

and Fam hap to say it has not

since returned.” Why not use this

liniment and get well? It iis for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

SColrs.
‘[Ehuisio

of Cod Liver Oil is the means

thousands: men women and
children.

When appetite fails, it re-

stores

burden, it lifts the burden.

the plumpness of healt
When work is hard and

duty is heavy, it makes life
ight.
“It“is the thin edg of the

wedge the thick end is food.
But wha is the use of food.
when yo hate it, and can’t di-

gest it?

Liver Qil is thefood that makes

pyo
fo

‘for your stomach. -
ve net tried

it,

send foreas‘Sampic. Ho agrasabi tarts wit

=
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When youlose flesh, it brings |

— Dick. -

—Who is Long Dich?

—Long Dick is a long time friend
of an old time smoker. The best

Sc cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempsou

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

King, Wednesday, May 8, “01, a

daughter.
—Mrs. John Catler Boyd, of Chi-

cago, is visiting her brother, Ed}
Turner, whom she had not seen for
fifteen years,

—The Epworth Leagu topic for
next Sunday evening is “Practice

Christianity;&q Jolm 3: 1418.
Mrs. Geo. A. Booser leader. AU

are invited.

—tTry the new remedy for cos-

tiveness, Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price, 25 cents. For sale by

H. E. Bennett.

--Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Iuu., will be at Mentone pre-
pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-—

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, 24-37

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
search the remotest parts of the
bowels and remcve the impurities

speedily with no discomfurt. They
are famous for their efficacy. - E: sy
to take, never gripe, H. E. Ber-
nett.

—Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North

Brook, N.C., says he suffered with

piles for fifteen years. He tried

many remedies with no resuits until
he used DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel
Salve aad that quickly cu.ed him.
H. E. Bennett.

—*Our little girl was unconscious

from strangulation during a sudden
snd terrible attack of croup. [

quickly secured a bottle of One Min

mte Cough Cure, giving her three
dvses. The croup was mastered and
our little darling speedily recover—

ed.” So writes A. L. Spafford,
Chester, Mich. H. E. Bennett.

—Mrs, J. No matter what causes

facial eruptions, absolute cleanliness
inside and out is the. only way to

cure them. Rocky Mountain Tea
taken this month wilt drive them

away.. 83c. Ask your druggist.

—Here is a little incident that is

worth telling. One day last sum-

mer some little boysiin flying their

kite, got the string: fast on the top
of the GazettE buildiog and broke
it off leaving a long :piece of tke
cotton twine hanging from the

roof, where it remained until last

Sunday morning when an old robin
tried to secure the string for use in
the construction of hee nest. In
her efforts to pull it loose she got}
it twisted about her neck and as a

result, she was soon dangling from
the eves of the building, and had
not kelp come just in time sne

would have been a dead-robin. As
it. was, Mr. Seerist noticed her

struggle and in the bignes of his

heart, he hastened to secure a long
ladder from which he reseued her
from her perilous position and took
her.to his home where he nursed
ber back to life and happiness.

You Get Your Money Back.

We the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

of life, and enjoyment of life to ae

it. When food is a| Medicine

and certain cure for all’ KIDNEY ana
LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner—

i a, M:
ia,

Consti-

Price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz
Bee oe

Shee er bese 8 ce
section we will sell at 50 cents pee bot-

tleorfhottles for $1.50 until further
notice Do not wait, order now, if you

are
Scott&#3 Emulsion of Cod! The above

all § Address:

MOHAWE REMEDY C

“* PHYSICIANS.

J. W HEFELEY
Surgeon Office over McFor.Pie

cart

roo

H. E. BENNETT,

Physiciga

ane

Surseon. Ofice at Comer

M. CASEBEER.
Surgeon. Office sind resiPactbou Broadway. Calls promptly

day or night.

W B==
—For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelr
All kinds of Spectacle Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put any
Wateh in ranning order.

Mr Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

Carpe And Ru Weavin

Bring in your CARPET WEAV
ING NOW and have your work
done on short votice- Also bring
your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind. ‘

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc
Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building
———______

Hand Mad

Harness.
1 Inch Harness, $25.00.

Ri.
» 27.00.

$3 Extra for Breechin
Come in and examine them,

J W AUGHINBA

-

WARSAW

Tamake the Lightest Running ami
Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and. Gen Re

f pairi
HA ORAM.

Reme, NX.
|

;



heavy feeling[D inthe stomach, the
&lt; formation of gas, the

the whole body.
You can’t have sav

without your blood
4

being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.
There’s just one —for pag Le

There’s nothing new

about it. Your grand-
parents took it. *Twas

an old Sarsaparilla before
other sarsaparillas were

known. It made the word
“Sarsaparilla” famous

over the whole world.

There’s no other sarsa-

parilla like it. In age and

power to cure it’s ““ The
leader of them all.”

‘$106 Dotite. AN druggists.

Ayer’s Pills cure constipacon.
suffering terribly I was

‘Sarsay parila.
“After

indu tto.

2 ne Deb ald advi af ry
low Great ro tr &a is medicine,

for it bas stood the test of un and 5

its curative pooo cannot

ted.” BOOP,
30, ‘“Browntow Va.

B au cost, TsSid - ant
6. ATER. Low

A Heavy Fine.

A new law provides that whoever

overdrives, overloads, drives when
over-loaded, tortures, torments, de-

prives of necessary sustenance, cru-

elly beats, mutilates or cruelly;kills,
OF canoes ar provures:i be a
riven, overloaded, tormented, de-

prived of necessary sustenance, cra-

elly beaten, mutilated or cruelly
killed any animal; aad whoever,

having the charge or custody of any

animal, either as owner or other-

wise, infticts needless cruelxy upon

the same, or cruelty or annecessari-

ly fails to provide the same with

proper food, dnnk, shelter or pro-
tection from the weather, shall be

adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon convietion thereof, shall

be liable to a fine uot exceeding
$200 or sixty day in jail.

Glorious Spring:
If with the coming of the warm,

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food, mouth ‘tastes bad,” eyes dull.

and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter&#39 Man-

nrake Bitters before meals, for

week or two, It will wonderfully
-assist nature in throwing off the ac

cumulated poisons of winter, and

you will soon be restored to your

-toermal health and atrength, Get

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters at any

druggists, at 25 cts. a bottle or box.

over-

—Mothers of good judgment and

experience give theic little ones

Rocky Mountain Tea this month,

keeps the well. 35c. Made by
Madison Medicine Co. Ask your
draggist,

A neighboring minister was walk.

ing along the street when he saw a

crowd of boy sitting in front of a

ring with a small dog in tbe center.

‘When he came up to them he pat
the following question: «What are

you doing with the dog?” ~ One

little boy said: ‘‘Whoever tells the

biggest lie wins it.” ‘Oh, said the

minister, “I am surprised at you

little boys; when I was like you I

never told lies.” There was a

silence for a while until one of the

no shout «Hand him up the
—[Ex.

OLD SOLDIER’S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, ‘Ind., writes My
wif was sick a long time in spit of

good doctor&#39 treatment, but was

wholly cured by Dr. King& New

Life Pills, which worked wonders for

her health.” They always do. Try
them. Only 25¢ at H. E, Bennett’s

@rag store

*|
puildings,

is not very beautiful. But the R.

R yards are not usually very invit-

ing portions of a city. It is spread
over more territory than New York

City, and yet it has but 175,000 in-

habitants and that is perhaps 30

per cent of the population “of the
state. Ig was boomed too much and

hence is not solidly built up. A

very nice brick university building
is standing idle as a result of the

grash after the boom We depar
ed from Denver at 8:20 a. m. The

Colorado & Southern Ry. rans par-
allel to and aboet 22 miles from

the foothills of the Blyckie almost

all the way from Denver to Ft. Col-

lins. At Boulder we approache
within two and a half miles of the

foothills. It was a grand sight,
but DH reserve my adjectives until

I have made a trip.np in the moun-

tains. Alkali is to be seen almost

everywhere, and especially in low

places where it accumulates and al-

most covers the ground and coats

the fence posts to their tops.

A few young apple l
were

passed Clay is present; brick-kilns

are in operation, and a large per

cent of farm houses are of brick.

Alfaffa is a big crop and is cut

every six weeks or three times a

season. It is exc-ilent sheep food.

It is largely due to this crop that

Ft. Collins has gained such a wide

reputation for their shee and lambs.

Forty three loads of shee went out

of here this last week. Ft. Collins’

potatoes have a famed reputation,
also. The yield is large and the

quality excellent. Irrigation is a

practical thing with them, and the

soil is exeeedingly productive when

well watered. Wheat is a goo
crop and some other small grains
are sown. Coal occurs in the re-

gion of Boulder and many mines

are now in operation. The

strike has been over for some time.

At Boulder, is situated the State

University. It has neat brick build-

ings, not large.
Well, I am very comfortably sit-

uated in- Ft. Collins, I met Mr.

Schaff, the Supt., and all is well.

He introduced me to three members

of the school-board;: the other two

are ladies: They-dre hustling busi-

ness men, one acaghier of a bank,

another, president of another bank

and the third a wealthy realestate

agent. Ft. Collins has about 4,000

people, hustlers almost to a man.

This altitude, 5,000 feet instills vig-

or. Agreat deal of capital is in-

vested and rich men are at the bot-

tom of the business. It is.a trade

center for the plains east and a-base

of supplies, so to speak for the

mountains, 75 miles or more. The

State Agricultural’ ‘School, having
160 acres of land, civil and mechani-

cal
en i

cial, chemical. woman’s, and other

fine structures they

are, too, of sandstone, from the Mts.

and presse bricks. The Ft. is the

county seat. The Court House is

a brick structure, small compared
with ours, yet this county is as large

as Connecticut. My work will be

with the eigth yerar, perhaps seven

recitations a day, not more. I will

have a’ room in the High-School
building, just across the street from

the Court House.’ There will be

about 85 pupils; have met some of

them and some of the citizens. All

seem very courteous, and I expect a

pleasant and profitable stay here.

Cannot tell it all this time, but

Tl consider reports to date.

Very traly,
|

L. Bue.

big

WHOUPING COUGH.

A woman who has had experience
with this disease, tells how to pre=
vent any dangerous ‘consequences
from it. She says. Qur three chil-

dren took whooping cough last sam-

mer, our baby boy being only three

months old, and owing to vur giving
them Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
they lost-none of their plumpness
and came out in much better “health

than other children whose parents
did not use this remedy. Our old-

est little girl would call. lustily for

coug syrup, between whoops.—Jes-
ste Prxeie Hau, Springfield, Ala.

This Remedy is for sale by Hi E.
Bennett.

The Cherubnusco Truth says that

hereafter it will charge a fee of 10

cents a line for obituary notices of

all business men who do not patron-
ize the paper while living. Delin-

quent subscribers will be charged
15 centsa line for obituary notices.

Advertisers and cash subscribers

will receive as good a ‘‘serd off” as

we are capable of writing, without

any charges whatever. Better send

in your ad and subscription at once,

as hog cholera is abroad in the land.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney & Co., forthe past 15 years

and believe him perfectly honorably in

all business transactions and financial-

ly able to caray out any obligations
made by their firm.

West & TrvUAx, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, O.

Wanpine, Kinnan & Marnix,

Wholesale Drnggist, ‘Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucuous surfaces of the system. Price

75e per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O,

Sold by Draggists, 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

“The director of vhe geologica
survey of Canada, in his last report,
makes the amazing statement that

practically nothing is known of one-

third of the Dominion. There are

more than 1,250,000 equare miles of

unexplored lands in Canada. The

entire area of the Dominion is com-

puted at. 3,450,257 qsuare miles,con-
sequently one-third of this country
bas yet been untraveled by the ex-

plorer. Exclusive of the inkospi-
table detached Arctic porti 954,
000 square miles is for all practical
purposes entirely unknown.

MANTED_TRUST MEN AND

‘Women to tra Wwertice for ol! estab-

Ushed house of soli

f

Phai standing. Sala-

ry $700. year and expenses, all payable in

cash. No canvassing required. Give refer-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en

yelope. Address Manager, 255 Caxton Bldg.
Chicago.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes Yo Miserable.

who the news-

ow of the wonderful

EilmeSwamp Rect,
the
the greakidne liver

remedy.

Almost every!
papers is sure to

wond successful

in

promp curin,
lame back, kidney, bad uric he tro
bles and Bright&# Disease, whic 6 worst

of kidney troub!
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root

is

not rec-
ommended for everythin but if: v havekid-

ney,
!

liver or bladder trouble it xa be found}

J th .¢ remedy youmane

|

tthbeen tested
so many ways, in work, in private

practice, among the eee Ir to
chase relief a moet ai
every case that a ae ara ent h
been made by which alt-eaaaes seahithis paper
who have not already tried it, ma have a

Santbottle sent free by mail, also a book |

ore about Swamp-Root and ho tofader ity have kidney or bladdertrouble..
‘When writing mention reading this generous
offer in ansend yor to,
Dr. wi & Go..hamton, _N. ei an ‘Home of

ig geo ‘Swamp-Root.

—

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrier, M. D.

agp

geese

IT SAVED HIS LEG

P. A. Danforth, of La 3range, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly eured itin five days. For

Uleers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world. Cure guaran-
teed. Only 25c Sotd by H. E. Rec-
nett,

FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE.

“My father and: sister both died of

Consumption.” writes J. T. Weath-

erwax, of Wyandotte, Micu.. “and

I was saved from this same frightful
fate only by Dr. King’s New Dis—

covery. An attack of pneumonia
left an obstinate cough and very se-

vere lung trouble, which an excel-

lent doctorcould not help, but a few

months use of this wonderful medi-

cine made me as well as ever.and I

gained much in weight.” Infallible

for Coughs, Coids, and all Threat

and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed botules E0c and

$1.00 at H. E. Bennett&#39;

—Biiou sness is a condition char-

acterized by a disturbance of the di-

gestive organs. The stomach is de—

bilitated, ‘the liver torpid, the bow£
els constipated. There is a loath-

ing of food, pains in the bowels, diz-

ziness, coated tongu and vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly .

di-

geste food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stom-

ach and create a healthy appetite.
They also téne up the liver to a

healtby action and regulate: the

towels. Try them and you are cer—

tain to be much pleased with the re-

sult. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

“fon and after Sunda May 5th, will

sell Sunday excursion tickets be-

tween any two stations on its line st

one fare for the round trip, good
goin and returnin same day only.
Write wire, “phone or call on near-

in lest agen or C. A. Asterlin, 2 A,
Fe Wayn Ina,

RUPTURE
.

Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

RO N, ¥., and they will tell you how you

your UPTURE or HERNIA and the

Ouiy Way they can possibly be Cvaep. FREE

OF CHARGE. It will cost you but ONE CEXT

Don’t wait you will never regreti t.

Howto Carry Chicken Live

the

How to Make Coafisb Rolls.

Mix one box of shredded codfish or

one pint of picked fsb with one pint of

stale bread crumbs; add one saltspoon
of white pepper, the juice of one lemon

and two whole unbeaten eggs. Work

well together. It should be moist

enough to hold together. When well

mised. form into rolls, dip In egg and

then inte bread crumbs and fry in

smoking hot fat. Serve with tomato

sauce.

How te Clean Brass.

Dissolve an ounce of oxatic acid ina

pint of water. Apply this with a flan

nel or soft brush. Polish with a leath-

er. The selution may be kept in a bot-

tle. but It should always be labeled

“Poison?* This method of cleaning
brass should not be resorted to more

often than necessary, as it ts a stro!

recipe. Do not tet the acid touch the

hands.

Make Jellied

‘Wash well one cupful of rice. Pu it

in an agate pan with three pints of

milk. Let it simmer three hours. Beat
it well; add salt. Pour into molds. Serve

With a rich freit sauce.

Her Trousers Taxed.

In France women are allowed to

wear male attire, but they must pay
for the privilege. The amount of the

tax which a woman pays for

breeches is about $10 a year, but her

to pay the tax does not in-

is

coveted ribbon of the Legion of Honor.

The only women to whom the right}
to wear male attire hag been given are

Georges Sand, Rosa Bonheur, ‘

Dieulafoy, the Persian archmolcgist;
Mme. Foucalt, the bearded woman;

Mmes. Fourreau and La Jeannette,
tors.

very.anxious some-

hearts of the authorities, .who sternly

refused to allow her the coveted privi-
lege. *

Zitkala-Sa.

A young Indian girl who Is attracting
much attention in eastern cities on ac-

count of her beauty and many talents

tnterstate oratorical contest among

several western. She became

a teacher at the Carlisle Indian school,

but resigned to devote here b

a magazine on

lohs of an cof a
1b

Nee and osSo Life.of 2
display a rare

seenes E PE
much artistic feeling.

gard to themselves and ‘have therefore

o defec sympathies that belon
tions. They never wil)

confid for their discontent breeds

distrust and doubt, and, however clev-

er they may naturally be, an obtrusive

self, with its train of likings and dis-

Jikings, obscures their judgment, and

SiI ME ~
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Wou Can Get..,...000

GOOD STEAKS for 10 Cents.
BEST ROASTS ”

BOILING MEAT
,

6

Sugar- Bacon
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12
Cheese— Dried Bo Cote fam.

n

»

Highes Market Price for
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Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.
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HE GOF C
Indemni Bill Is Made Qut b

Allies.
.

EXPENSIVE INSURRECTION.

nternational Desianda for the Boxer

Uprising Foot Up to $273,000,000—A

Dimeult Problem Confronts the Nations

es to Methods of Collection.

Two hundred and seventy-three mil-

Mon dollars is the international bill to

be laid before China as the sum total

ef the cost to her of the Boxer upris-
ing. This enormous amount—nearly

4© per cent greater than the expert,
Gir Robert Hart, has repeatedly de-

@lared the empire can pay without ser-

fously crippling her—has, according to

‘Paris report, been decided upon by the

eommittee of ministers at_Pekin..

ficial advices received at Paris from

Pekin say the ministers are divided

into two parties as regards the man-

ger in which China is to raise the-in-

@emnity. France, Germany, Russia

‘and Japan agree in favor of raising
the customs duties, which can be re-

ed upon to produce a great part of

the requisite sum, and the imposition
ef a duty on junks, which will consti-

tute a tax on inland navigation, and

the taking over of some of the likin

(provincial transit duties). On the

@ther hand, the United States and

Great Britr’n decline to agree to an

imcrease of the customs duties, but

they do not aprear to have presented
counter proposition. The fact that

the United States and Great Britain

have joined hands on this question has

eaused surprise at Paris. It was hoped
the United States would stand with

France and Russia. The result will

be greatly to protract the negotia-
jons.

Paya Nies Bank Creditors.

‘The comptroller of the currency at

‘Washington has declared dividends in

favor of three insolvent national

banks. He announces the first divi-
@end of 25 per cent in favor of the

creditors of the First National Bank of

‘Niles, Mich., amounting to $358,144.12:
the second dividend of 25 per cent in

favor of the creditors of the First Na-

tional! Bank of White Pigeon, Mich.,

making in all 75 per cent of claims

proved amounting to $44,730.83, and

@ final dividend of 34-10 per cent in

favor of the creditors of the Citizens’

National Bank of Hillsboro, O., mak-

ing 68 4-10 per cent on claims proved
amounting to $358.055.06.

Plint Trees tn Wisconsin.

The pubtic schools of Madison, Wis.,
and of every city and town in th state

set aside all regular exercises Friday
for the fitting observance of “Arbor

end Bird Day.” As nearly as possible
all the schools followed the request
‘made by Gov. La Follette to “observe

the day b the planting of trees, by the

adornment of schools and public
grounds and by suitable exercises hav-

“ing for their object the advancement

ef the study of arbor culture, the pro-
motion of a spirit of protection to

birds and trees and the cultivation of

‘an appreciative sentiment concerning
them.”

& elena

eee

Claim Money from Spain.

i A claim was filed with the Spanish
elaims commission at Washington in

@ehalf of Harry McGann, a seaman-on

the ill-fated Maine when she was

Blown up in Havana harbor, asking
$10,000 for injuries sustained by him

fm consequence of the explosion. A

elaim of $20,000 was filed in behalf of

‘Catherine Burns, whose son, a corporal
of marines, was killed by the same

explosion. Butler & Harwood of New

‘York city, who filed the claims, base

them on the ground that Spain. direct-

ly or by reason of negligence, was re-

sponsible’ for the explosion. -

Caban Report Drafted,

Advices were received at Washing-
ton to the effect that the Cuban envoys
who arrived in Havana Monday have

formulated their report, recommending
to the constitutional convention the

absolute acceptance of the terms -of

independence fixed upon by Congress,
‘aud generally known as the Piatt

amendment. The private dispatches
received, which are presumably from

Gen. Wood and some of the civil of-

fictals, indicate that the delegates have

formulated their views into a positive
recommendation for the acceptance of

the Platt amendment.

Capito! Invaded by

An attémpt was made to rob the

room occupied by Speaker Henderson

aa @ private office at the house end of

the National Capitol at Washington.
The door which leads into the en-

‘rance to the house lobby was broken

fm by forcing the lock. All the desks,

eabinets and bookcases were ran-

eacked and papers and documents

were tumbled about promiscuously. It

4s supposed the thief was after some

valuable papers, as the speaker’s mes-
senger made an inventory of the arti-

eles in the room and reports that noth-

ing is missing.

Buy Oakley Racetrack.

Andrew J. Welch and O. A. Jones

have completed negotiations for the

purchase of the Oakley racetrack, near

Cincinnati, and its next meeting will

be held under their management.
‘Welch and Jones are owners of the

Charter Oak .course at Hartford, Conn.

Cabt ange: In Turkey.

‘The minister of finance at Constan-

tinople, Reshad Pasha, has been re-

lieved of his post and is succeeded by

Zuhdi Pasha, minister..ef.
ina

4

swh will temporarily fill both

teassociate professor of

Philosophy. In ‘his letter of. resigna-
tion to President Jordan

|

Lovejoy says, after referring to the

examination of the documentary evi-

dence in the Ross case: “I am forced

to the conclusion that the dismissal
J

of Professor Ross for the reasans as-

signed, after the president had declared

he was a fit person to retain, involves

an abridgment of the liberties which

any university professpr should de-

mand.”

Girl Rescues Het Sistera

Lottie Wangburg, 16 years old, made

a heroic rescue of her two little sisters,

3 and 5 years old, at Marinette, Wis,

in a fire which totally destroyed her

home. She was awakened by the

smoke pouring into her room. She

opened a door leading down staire and

the flames shot in. She closed the

door, raised a window, and jumped to

the ground, twenty-five feet below.

‘With her foot sprained she ran for a

ladder on the other side of the house,

placed it in position, and ascended into

the burning dwelling, and carried the

children down the ladder. They were

safe when the neighbors arrived. The

girl had to be attended by @ physi-
cian.

Helre of Estate Defeated.

‘A decision was rendered by Judge
Fish of the circuit court at Racine,

Wis., in favor of the purchasers of

what was known as the Perkins land

track in the city of Burlington. F. W.

Perkins, before his death in 1865, gave

a title to certain land in Burlington,
now valued at over $200,000, to busi-

ness associates and the property was

to be sold and the money paid to the

heirs. Two years ago the heirs claimeé

that the title was illegal and brought
ejectment suits against manufacturere

and others who had erected buildings
on the land. ‘In his decision rendereé

today Judge Fish stated that he be

lieved the cases would be carried to the

supreme court of this state.

is on a Sinking Tue.

The steamer Germanic reports at

Littie Current, Great Mountain Island,

Ont., that when off Gore bay light the

tug Tecumseh was sighted in a dis-

abled condition. The captain of the

tug asked that he be towed to Gore

bay and the Germanic gave her a line.

After proceeding some distance the

captain of the Tecumseh hailed the

steamer, saying they were sinking. The

tug was brought alongside and two

men and a woman were taken off,

when the tug suddenly lurched and

sank, carrying down with it the cap-

tain, whose name was not ascertained;
:his sister and a Toronto man named

Forbes.

American Cavalry Leaves Pekic.

Tho American cavalry, which bas

been ordered to leave China, left Pe-

kin Sunday morning for Tientsin. The

men will march to that place carry-

&
xa

is square in shape, its dimenst
ing 2%x3% inches. At one si

face of the bill is a picture of

ge

of} loudly and

Paper at Spokane, Wash., stated that
Otto Flechtl of Coeur d&#39; was the
only known possessor of @ $60 bill in
the country. Mr. Flechtl, it is said,
‘was offered recently $1,000 for his
specimen. Mr. Rhoades states that his
ancestors were long residents in

Maine, from which state he himself mi-

grated westward.

A DOCTO THIS TIME.

Portland, May 6th.—Dr. E. A. Rose,
® practizing » formerly of

Yates Center, Kans, was on what

everyone supposed was his death
bed. He had Diabetes, and six of

his brother doctors were in attend-

ance and consultation at his bedside

but they were at last reluctantly forced
to tell him that he must prepare for
death.

His aunt had been summoned to his

dying bedside. After the doctors had

given her nephew up, she insisted that
as a last resort, he be given a treat-
ment of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

From the very first dose, the tide

turned in his favor. His life was

saved, and he is hale and hearty to-

day.
This case and its cure has amazed

the physicians, and is the sensation of

the hour. It is interesting to note
that while many others are being
cured this great discovery in medi-

cine, the physicians themselves

among the first to benefit, and that

while the simpler and more prevalent
forms, such as Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Bladder and Urinary Trouble and Fe-

male Weakness disappear before it,
the more malignant forms, such as

Bright&#3 Disease, Diabetes and Dropsy,
which have always been regarded as

incurable, are yielding just as easily.
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are fast super-

ceding all other treatment for Kidney
Disease, and as nearly all human sick-

Kidneys,
medicine is becomi = almost

“Writing for Pablication.~
M. De Blowitz, the famous Paris-Gor-

respondent of the London Times, said
in a recent interview: “I have got so

used to writing for publication that

even my personal letters have a sort

of printed tone. I dare say I&# die
with a pen in my hand.”:

pul
Any one taking them begins to laugh

boisterously, and then

ings, dances and cuts all kinds of fan-

been made by him.—Chicago Journal.

Historian a MU-Hands Son.

Joseph Owen of Balliol college, Ox-

just been elected to a

shire
ham mill when h first left school, at

the age of 13.

Some historians say that the manu-

facture of silk was introduced into

Spain by the Moors.

Of the 196,500,000 Mohammedans in

the world, only 18,000,000 Hive in Tur-

key.

=
tf Vou Have Dyapensia

Sen 2 Tor aibotue of D Sboo’s rentorati
‘express paid. “If cured, pay #5.50—If not, it la free.

California could be cut up into three

states about the size of New York.

Baseball ; Golf players; all play~
ers chew White Tusatea whist playing.

‘The population of Buenos Ayres on

Jan. 1 was 821,293.

ore

S ae

CASTO
.

For Infants and Children

Th Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Boug

COME AND GO

Rheumatism
Neuralgi
Lumbag

Sarthe cede,
Et bes eo peomrl ty

tas

St. Jacobs Oil
3

which is a certain sure cure.

ing two days’ rations,
which it is intended to test. The cav-

alrymen were extremely popular there.

and the cleanliness and order of the

camp arrangements were much praised.
‘Imposing farewell ceremonies attend-

ed their departure. Sir Alfred Gase-

lee and other British generals, with

their staffs, were present, and the Brit-

ish commander sent a detachment of

Baluchis, who escorted the Americans

outside the city wall. :

Gets Taste of Old Blue Law.

Omaha, Neb., was given a taste of

puritanical Sunday with a vengeance,
Practically everything but the town

clock was stopped last Sunday. The

mayor’s orders were that nothing be

sold or dealt in that did not contrib-

ute directly to human existence. At

the last moment, however, the street

ears were permi fo Tun, because

the officials of the lines called the

mayor’s attention to the fact that they
have a contract with the postal de-

partment to carry the mails, and it

would be an interruption of United

States regulations. Then the mayor re-

lented.

Four Perish in

Four little children were burned to

death in a farmhouse six miles from

» aged &

and 4 years respectively, and Jennie

and Hennechey Kool, aged 4 years and

8 months respectively. Mrs. Wertman

had gone out of the house to get a

pail of water, and when she returned

the building was on fire and the chil-

dren were beyond help.

Prastian Cabinet Is Formed. -

‘The new ministry at Berlin is gaz-

etted as follows: Baron Rheinhaben,
minister of finance; General Podbiel-

aki, minister of agriculture; Baron von

Hammerstein, district president of

Metz, takes the portfolio of the in-

teri Herr Moller, minister of com-

merce; Herr Kraetke, director of the

imperial _postoffice, becomes secretary
of state of that department

Fast Train Crashes to Rain,

Running at a speed of seventy miles

en hour down one of the steepest

grades in Iowa, a heavily laden Bur-

Mngton passenger train Monday morn-

ing crashed into a freight engine, left

the rails and rolled down a twenty-

1 MpgTa. was killed, being buried

e remains of the engine
x

A

- and strength. Wi
New York City and
weak
ererof Dr.

you

Poor Woman
p just ome ol righ togood health

every woman, the advice that leads to health
ritetohim at 3S W. i4th

Greene&#39; Nervura cannot be bought
for money, but it-will be given to you free if

will write.

as arich
ffers free of charge to

St.,
tell him all about your
jal advice of the discov-

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

G & J TIRE COMPANY,
Indianapolis, ind,

F Sal STO AN GRAI FAR
cuiuivatj

and

biv erase8
acre.
on

Caan

remainder

oa

lang
MUGHES, Biss Syringes steve O Be

‘w. N. U, CHIGAGO, NO. 19, 1901,

Ww L. DOUCLAS
$3 & $3.50 SH

reql worgh of m £2.00 and,

‘Best
Tell mare sen’

UNION
MADE.

$2.30 shoes compared with
‘0 GUt Edge Line cannot beStror for meu

Liver Don’t Act?
‘

You know very well how you feel when your liver don&# act. Bile collects in the blood, bowels become

constipate and your whole system is poisoned

A

lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand pains and aches to

come and dwell with you. Your life becomes one long measure of Irritability and despondency and bad feeling.
CASCARETS act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and bowels, cleansing purifying,
revitalizing every portion of th liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown b increased appetite

for food, power to digest it, and strength to throw off the waste. Bewvare Of irnitations!
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De Your Feet Ache and Burn?

pinak into your ahi oes, Allen&#3& Foot-
ase, a powder for the feet. It makes

oo ‘Cures
wollen, Hot amdGett New Ghises

Bunions,Swe Feet.

*

a all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 26c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.¥.

The purchase of machinery is a first-
rate indieation of the growth and ex-

pansion of business. All factories mak-

ing machinery are now crowded with
orders.

e. system an

ures digestive alsard All the aie
sist sell it.

Steps are to be taken to form a com-

mercial museum in Madrid.

VK ‘ F CHI
Evidence ‘o the Terrible Crim of

William Rosenfield.

BODY O ON VICTIM FOU

Search for Other Little Ones Proséeuted

os the Missiasipp! Near Fort snell-

PERI O PAI
How Three Women Found Relief.

While no woman is e

to have been the
E. Pinkham’:

ntirely free from periocieal suffering, it does not seem
lan ofate that wann should suffer ao severe!

a

ble Compound is the h female regu-& most the
lator known to nespetscience. It relieves the condition which producea so

= discomfort an robs me:enstruati of its terrors.
‘he three lett:

Kurs, 112 Trautman St., Brooklyn,
ED. NY.

Ja 19, 160Mas.
or repli

it, M bettafter the Bret dottle,
and aft a while no more pain

womb troubk
“Thad doctored from the

teen to twenty-six, and

ho b Fo

of six-
lost all

yur medicine has made
me“Y qro like to have you use my

testimonial, so that others may see,
and be inspire with hope, and take

you medicine.» — Mus. Eanta
‘rautman St.,Brooklyn,E. D.,N.

: Fe 20, 1900.
“I saw your medicine so highlyrecommenI thought I wonld write

to yo for advice,
jon occurs every two

weeks, lasts aweek, andis painful. I
_—

Tatebeen troubled in this for
some time. I suffer from sick -

ache and backache all the time, appe-
If there is an;

Her
‘You are very foolish if yor

aay

f

doctor, S h at
not see to do me

?— Miss

\ Mager PoLLaRp,
319 So. 4th St.,
Richmond, Va.

April 23, 1900.
“Since receiving Jour antwe to

my letter Ihave been taki:Vegeta Compound, and it he do
Le — ie

ae ne Faneso feaai
and I feel s ma stronger. I shall
alwaysprais your medicin Miss
Magee 319 So. 4th St.,Richm Va.

‘&lt; was troubled wit female weal

advissuffering as I have to usep
vere

r

Vegetab Compound.” — Emma
PrrwseLe, Indianola, I.

is Lyaddress
ya do not accept ar ila vite

person wl

gennine, or were pt
LYDIA EPINGaM MEDICINObEne

A

bapebar deposwittheNation CityBank of Linn $50
yablished before o!

c
HOLLYHOCK POULTR FARM

eh
jen and bow to feed, forcing he #0

hundreds of valna subje

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
‘and upon receipt of same I will send yous

Propoalt whereby you will be
ald fer a few ininutes of your time; no cal
‘Yaeaing, a8 | have nothi to sell, “It costs
you andatutaty notni &qu to-aag,

zodont «  Teath »« Mout 25

DONT DELAY
ores

N P&

Supposed to Have Drowned
Hime after Committing Deed.

The finding of the body of 9-year
old Joseph Rosenfield‘in the river near

Fort Snelling is regarded by the police
ef St. Paul as almost positive evidence

that William Rosenfield drowned bis
four small children and himself a week

ago. Rosenfield had been separated
from his wife for some time. -She had

‘een living in Minneapolis, while he

lived in St.“Paul. The children were

‘being kept by a relative, A week ago

Rosenfield took the children from the

house of the relative. At the same

time he tried to persuade his wife to

go along. When she refused he told
her that the next time she saw either

him or any of the children she “would
be wearing crape.” The next m

the horse which Rosenfield had driven

the day before was found near the

Marshall avenue bridge over the Mis-

sissippi, the children’s pet dog still in

the buggy. No ttace of either the

father or the children could be found

until today, when the watchman of the

St. Paul Broom Company found the

child&#3 body floating in the river half

@ mile this side of Fort Snelling. The

appearance of the remains indicated

murder. The nose was broken, the

forehead was caved in, resulting from

& blow against some heavy substance.

Both injuries were such as would be

sustained by a fall over a bridge. The
Jad was fully dressed with the excep-

tion of hat and overcoat. The search

for the other bodies will be pushed
rapidly. The missing children are

Mary, aged 7; William, aged 4, and

Samuel, aged 2.

Public Debt Being Reduce
The public debt statement, issued by

the Treasury Department, shows that

et the close of business April 30, 1901,
the debt, less cash in treasury, amount-

ed to $1,072,745,256, a decrease for the

month of $4,397,653.’ This decrease is

largely accounted for by the purchase
of bonds for the sinking fund. The

debt is recapitulated as follows:

Interest-bearing debt.....$ 995,350,380
Debt on which intere

has ceased since ma-

turity . 1,557,840
Debt beari n interes

= 882,881,24

Total $1,879,239,464
Thi amount »

does not in-

clude $770,842,989 in certificates and

treasury notes outstanding, which are

offset by an equal amount of cash held
in the treasury for their redemption.
The cash in the treasury is classified

~-$ 150,000,000

General fund
.

In national ban deposi-
taries

. 98,322,828

Total
............ a +++ +-$1,160,085,789

Against which there are demand lia-

bilities outstanding amounting to

$853,591,580, leaving a cash balance in

the treasury of $306,494,208.

‘Fe Purify Kansas Politics.

Mrs. Nation’s crusade against the sa-

loon has reguited in a movement to

purify Kansas politics that promises to

be more far-reaching than anything of

the kind ever before attempted in the
Sunflower State. A permanent organi-
zation of the Grand Chapter of the

Law Enforcement League of Kansas

has been effected at Topeka, whose ob-

ject 1s to purify the politics of the state
and to promote its interesta.

Tha - For

UN STAT MARS
His Rapi Recove

From Catarth.

EX-UNITED STATES MARSHAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI.

Hon. 8. S. Matthews, ex-United States Marshal of Mississippi, in a recent
letter to The Peruns Medicine Company of Columbus, Ohio, written from
Haselhurst, Miss. says:

«I am happy to say that I am cured of catarrh and need no more

attention from you. It is a great satisfaction that I am able to write

you that Peruna has in my case done all th you claim, and that

J will need no more medicine.”

any one suffering with catarrh
as

5

my. ore is

5

compleCongressmanfro ‘we Virg ‘T8 = from

‘Washington, D. C., to
icine Co., says the follow of

of thels
catarrh remedy, Peruna: :

“I join with my colleagues in the
in recom

ry C. Fentres writes from
Tex., the following: “I

think I can say that your good advice
and medicine has cured me of chronio
catarrh. I have had no pains in my

&

many med-

ein which were only of temporary
ief. Peruna is the catarrh cure. ThePoltt stopped my catarrh of the head

80 that it did not become chronic, and
I am very thankful i Dr. Hartman&#39;s

advice and m¢ ‘in
Peruna is a spec for all catarrhal

diseases. It acts quic and bene-

ficially upon the inflamed mucous

membrane, thus remov the cause of
catarrh.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located.
Catarrh is essentially the same every-
where. The remedy that will cure ca-

tarrh in one situation will cure it im
all situations.

If you Go not Gec promt

8

an eat-
isfactory results

ting write at once to ae
givi a full statement of your case
ina

he
he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr, Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q.

Thi is the Smallest

| WICKLE$$r---

way Hoy Is Killed.
John Wym @ 15-year-old Daven-

port (Ia.) schoolboy, while running
away from home, fell under the wheels

of a freight train in Rock Island, Ill,
and had both legs cut off. He died
in the hospital there. His relatives
blame traveling hypnotists for the
boy’s waywardness and death, claim-
ing that until he became a subject at
hypnotic exhibitions during the past
two winters he was bright and steady.

‘Rofase to Close Saloons.

The police commissioners of Kan-

sas City have refused the request of

the special committee of the Law and
Ordinance Enforcement League to

close the saloons on Sunday, and the

league called a mass meeting to take

the first steps toward petitioning Gov.
Dockery to remove these officials.

Spanish Miners on Strike.

A thousand men are out on strike at

Are You Interested tn the Northwest?

Cut out this advertisement, mention

paper in which it appeared,enclose with
10e in silver to address given and
Home and Garden, illustrated, month-

ly, will be sent you free for one year.
Regular price, 0c. Address Home and

Garden, Newspaper Row, St. Paul.

D. O&#39;Conn of Sudbury, Ont, a mag-
nificently mounted bull moose for ex-

hibition in connection with the Do-
minion government display at the —American exposition at Buffalo ne

summer. The gift has been acce
by the commission.

Are You Using Allen&#39 Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen
jurning, Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for alleFoot-Ease, a powder to be shaken int
At all Druggists andthe aeStores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Before you can know a man by the
company he keeps you must learn his

company’s opinion of

Hamlin’s

Blood

and

Liver

Pills cure

constipation and all the ills due to it;
25c at your druggists.

3

Anziety never yet successfully
bridged over any chasm.—Ruffinl.

sel for defense, asked the court to re-
voke its. order restraining the publi-
cation of-testimony, but Judge Young
eurtly replied that the order would
stand, and ordered the trial to pro-
ceed,

am life three years ego.—Mrs. Taos. RonEINR
‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Fub. 17 1900

‘The first thing necessary to enable
acu Gu marty te anopportuni

‘Maire Catarrh: Care

Istaken internally. Price, 750.

‘The word whieh has once escaped
can never b recalled.—Horace,

DOUGLAS FACTORY

To Be Enlarged Before the Pirst of July.
Will Make 6,000 Fairs Daily.

Advertising pays.
‘W. L. Douglas is going to increase

the capacity of his factory to 6,000
pairs of shoes per day. The addition

‘will add 16,000 square feet of space for

manufacturing purposes, At the same

time a new 400 horse-power engine and

an additional 150 horse-power boiler

will be installed, whichwill afford ade-

quate power for the present and an-

other addition to the factory, which

will no doubt’ be necessary later on,

‘When the factory starts up the first
of July it will be on an output of 500

Douglas salesmen o the road are sell-

ing 26 per cent more goods than last

season. The increased sales is the di-

rect result of good shi and ex-

tensive Barertia The advertising
of Mr. Douglas is now

larger than at any peri of his bus!-

ness, and this is to be still further in-

Beginning this week half-

page advertisements of the Douglas
shoe will appear in all the principal

newspapers of the large cities, as well

as such papers as the Youth&#3 Compan-

tients he has had might have been
saved by Precautions taken in
infancy.

Rete ae ARETON

|

pe

Inoculation has lowered fatal cases
in cholera from 10 to 2 per cent.

Career and Character of Abraham Lincoln.
An address by Joseph Choate, Am

bassador to Great Britain, on the ca-

reer and character of Abraham Lincola
—his early life—his early struggles
with the world—his character as de
veloped in the later years of his life
and his administration, which placed
his name so high on the world’s roll ef
honor and fame, has been published

by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
Railway, and may be had by.sending

six (6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, IL

Chief of Dramatic Critics,

William Archer, the Scot who for
Dinaeleanea che

ue

metiaa reeacknowledged chief of English crit
of the drama. He made a reputa
as dramatic critic of the London Fi-
garo and is scRolarly, urbane and fair

in his criticism
Garfield Tea is the most used, the

best liked, and is the original herb
tea for the cure of ee osick hessu -It strengthens
gestive o

The Vicksburg national park will
soon be complete as far as the acqui-
sition of land is concerned. It will

one in all 1,231 acres.

we Sgunty of
th
ts gaiv

aited Btdtc ig mo
for busters,

‘W. LowLouTANDY. ‘Chicago Heights,ae
‘Happiness is increased, not by the

enlargehent of the possessions, but ef

the heart.—Ruskin.

‘Winsiow’s Soothingregis eine ‘Suwin Soll soa bot,
The first English steel pens were

eold at 30 ae each.

De icteatcleat and
be

Jetho erie
A widely-known Savathe.ee

corners of the earth.
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pnd on the stomach an

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve,

-p@tomac Liver and Kidney diseases. 8

Additional Locals.

—Idea! entertainmen, May 10.

—Not ready for more orders.

Ganrisos, the shoemak er

—Old exchanges for house-clean-

ing purposes at this office very

chea Call and get a load.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

is local business here. tf

—The least in quantity and most

in quality describes DeWitt&#39 Little

Early Risers, the famous pills for

constipation, and liver complaints.
H. E. Bennett.

—You are much more liable to

disease when your liver and bowels

do not act properly, DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers remove the cause of

disease. H. E. Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Oo.
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

apato each life some rain must fall,

Wise peopl don&# sit down and

a
+

Grand [Opening Pan-American

Auywhere and Return fo. $1.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

to the public that on Sunday, May

5th, it will inaugurate its usual sum-

mer Sunday excarsions for

-

partie
of five or more together on one tick-

et between any two stations on its

a cost, for which for each individ-

ual will be but €1.C0. Organiz

your parties of five or more an en-

joy a Sunday outing on tke Nickel

Plate Road. Write, wire, phone or

call on nearest agent, or address C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wey
nd.

Exposition.
at Buffalo May 1st, The Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at one

fare plus 31.00 for the round trip on

trains due at Buffalo 4:45 P. M.

April 30th, 2:05 A. M. and 7:35 A.

M.May Ist, 1901, good to return for

3 days. Write,!wire, &quot; or call

on C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A. Fe

Wayne, Ind. 56

2

Ladies, Have You Seen

Qr heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rspidly supersedin sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

other tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear longer. It costs about

one-sixth es much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Soha Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. QvakeR Vatter MFa.

Co., Morgan and Harrison Sta,

line within a distance of 100 miles, |-

Chicago.
—Cut this notice out and

nit with your request. This

bawl;

Only tools suicide or tak to flight,
Smart peopi take Rocky Mountain

Tea at night. Ask your drug-
‘ist.

—1 beenhaye suffering from

Dyspepsia for the past twenty years
gelow

and have been unable after tying

all preparations and physicians to

get any relief, After taking one

pottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I

found relief aud am now in better

health than I have been for twenty

years. I can not praise Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure too highly;” thus

writes Mre. C.. W. Roberts, North

Creek, Ark, H. E, Bennett.

—If people only knew what we

know about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

it would be, used in nearly every

household, as there are few people

who do not suffer from a feeling of

fullness after eating, belching, flatu-

lence, sour stomach or waterbrash

caused by indigestion or dyspepsia,

]

A preparation such os Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure, which with no aid from

the stomach, will digest your food,

certainly can’t help but do you good
H. £. Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. Ey Ww

Grove&#3 signati: each box

2de.

Are you using Allen’s FootEase?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39 Foot-Ense, a

powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,

‘Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At gil Druggists

and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy N.
¥

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buftalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ol our Pecrless Trio ol Daily

Express trains either going or re-

turning. White, wire, ‘phon or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Fox,
agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

SHUDDERS AT HIS PAST.

“I recall now with horror,” says

Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, of Le-

vapna, O., “my three years of suffer-|.

ing from Kidney trouble. I was

hardly ever free dull aches or acate

pains-in my back. To stoop or lift

mail sacks made me groan. I felt

tired, worn out, about ready to give

up, when I began to~use Electric

Bitters, but six bottles completely
gured me and made me feel like a

new man.” They’re unrivaled to

regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect  satifaction

guarantee by H. E. Bennett. Only

59 cents.

is important,

WANTED-—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lighed house of solid financtal standing. Sal

ary $780.0 year and expenses, all payably in

sh, No canvassing

.

required, Give refer

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped cn-

Address Manager, 335 Caxton Bidg.,

Chicazo.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.
—

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

FORTUNE
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Lands—Patues Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and lnvestment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer fae whol year. A healthy climate, Fe-

vers unknown. By the Patuea Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides ‘owning an improved
individual plantation in size according to your

meal

THREE CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for-by any

Merchantile Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland,.O. Write for tull information to

THEPATUCA PLANTATION(O.

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA PA

CASTORI
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over $0 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-
sonal vision since its

‘e Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Initations and “‘ Just-as-good”’ are but

ents that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
i

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Dreps and Seothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy 2nd natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of :

Th Ki Yo Ha Al Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T? MURRAY OTAEET, NEW YORE OrTY.

TON LAXATI
Tf you have sour stoméch indigestion, biliousnees, constipat bad

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an

impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.
4

—

1t will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys,

the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you

“on your feet” again. ‘Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-

larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.
|

© others seeking tho proper medicine to give their littlo ones for constipation,
tarrhea, colic and almilar troubles, Will find Laxakola an ideal medicine for children.

js regular without pain or griping, acts as & general tonic, assists

nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, reduces fever,

causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. [F&q Ohiidren

Uke it and ask for it,

F Sal b all Druggists. ‘
Taxakola is not only the most eficient of family remedies, but the most economical, because it com.

as laxative and conic, ahd_ onepric
te.

oF Oe.” At Grugeisty Send ror free

sam to

THE LAX CO.y Nassau Street wmeoticn the nat o your drog
Crill expres to any a on receipt of S ta stamps oF po note,

all

charges =

Eir Panly end bots of Pasak sufteient to nak for&#3 long times *

GORA &q
Ripan Tabules

Doctors Find
—

AGoo Prescriptio
~. Fo Mankind.

. M

Free to our Readers.

A wonderfal new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lambago etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturera, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,
154 East 28rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other
dies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered.

-

Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39; Rheu-

matic -& Gout Cure without delay.

Tt will be sent free by mail.

CAL
This signatur is on every bo o the genuine

Laxative Bromo- taviets

the remedy thet cures-a cold im one day

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:--Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

cers. 0c. Try it today.

What shall we have for Dessert?

T his question arises in the family ever

day. Let us anewer_ it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baxing! add hot water and set to cool.

Flayors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. lec.

om

Bears the

STORITA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

To Mothers in This Town.

Children who are delicate, feverish ani cross

will get relief from Mother Gray&#

Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse

the stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly

child strong and healthy. A certain cure for

Sold by all Druggists, . Sampie
E. Address, Allen S. Omisted, Le Roy,

town
and village
may be had,

the

that makes your
horses glad.

eDigests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids.

‘ature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
‘an approach it in efficiency. It in- 4
stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
latulence, Sour Stomach, Nau:

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps an:

all other results of imperfect digestion.
Pricesoc. andsi. Largostzecontains 2 tim
Emufisize: Book allabout dyspepsia maviedtr
Prepared by E. C- DeW/ITT &amp;CO Chicas?

re

the Tongue or in the Mout.

‘Ont, Aching Pains, Itchiness of the Skin,
Sor or

Portraits of Our Presidents

With Biographical Sketches

BY

Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor,

Member of Congress nearly 20 Years.

Contains 24 large Photo-gravure Btebloga

from the paintings indorsed by the
i

ou heavy place paper, embossed. y

book: title page designed by Tiffany.

graphical sketches printed in large, open type

in twocolors. Thegreatest work of the 2th

Century. So beautiful that when President

MeKinley 3aw it he subserlbed Immediately

One agent celling 600 copies in small territory

in Pennsy!vania. .A millloncopies will be sold

quick. Fortunes witkbe made this Inaugural

year. High class man or woman of good so-

cial standing can make a little fortune in this

territory. ‘Territory is going rapidly.

running day and night to fill orders.

‘anted—State Manager to look after corre-

spondence and agents. Address today

The Continental Press,
CoRconAN BUILDING

‘Washington, D. C.

The Light of the World
—or—

Our Savior in Art

cost nearly $100,000 to publish, Nearly 100

superb engravings of Christ and His Mother

b the great paintera. Child&#39;s stories for each

picture, So beautiful it sells itself. Presses

running das und nigh

t

to fill orders. 12 eur

toads of paper for last edition. Mra. Waite, in

has sold over 95,000 worth of

books.—First experience. Mrs. Sackett of

New Y ha sold over $2000 worth of books.

=First experience. Mr. Holwell took orders

first two days. Mrs. Lemwell took al orders

first week. Christian man or women&#39;can make

$2,000 in this county quick. “Territory is going

rapidly. Write quick for terms.” |

Wanted.—State Manager to. have charge of

and all the agents. Address

The British-americanCo.,
}ORCORAN BUILDING,

Washington

THREE
French Norm

HORSES.

Palmer.Mohawk.
Crown Jewel.

These horses are among the finest

ever brought to this country. Per-

sons: intereste in-good. horse fles
are invited to vall at.my place west

of town and examine them. See

bills.

ELMER LEITER.

jife. Don’t let quacks experiment on you.

Our New Method Treatme:

Ratic have, been already cured b

;w Meth Treatment for

years No experiment, no-risk
Kpatch-np,” but a positive cure.

ret cascs solicited. We treat and cure

for home treatment.

KEN KER
528 Walnut Street

CINGINNATI, - ¢

LAE

é

tt

ron
TH AT 4 DA CUR uo

MALE “——*w-—~&gt; FEMAL
FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.

A Safe and Quick Home Treatment

‘with which you can Cure Yourself.

NoStain. No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syring
CURES PILES in 1 to 4 days,

Onc injection gives instant relief.
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‘Twentieth Century Notes.vtvt

President McKinley visited a

gold mine in Arizona, on bf tour

this week. Now he should be re-

quired to visit sixteen silver mines

to keep up the ratio.

Charles Major, author of, «‘When

Knighthood was in Flower,”” will

call his new book “The Bears of

Blue River.” In this Mr. Major
has taken his scenery, incidents and

characters from his own state,

though he says it is, away back in

the twenties, when Indiana was a

baby state.”
ttt

Smallpox has sprea to such an

extent over the State, that the State

Board of Health late Monday after-

noon, held a special meeting, at

which plans were discussed to

stamp out the disease. The Board

has even asked Gov. Durbin to draw

on the epidemic fund for the ex-

pense of fighting the disease. The

Governor gave his consent.

ttt
The gradual disappearance of the

bumble dee and the consequent
steady falling off of the clover seed

crop in many parts of the country,
has led the Department of Agricul-
ture to make strong efforts to dis-

cover some new bee that will take

the place of the bumble bees, in pol-
lenizing the clover. Through cor-

respondence end expcriments it has

been found that the great Indian

honey bee is adapted for the work,
aud an attempt will be made to im-

port it and to cultivate it. This

bee is a native of the Philippines,
and from there it can easily be im-

ported to the nited States.

ttt
The industrial interests of Cuba

are beginnin to perceive that their

only salvation is in the annexation

of their island to the United States.

They have learned of the efforts of

the Secretery of Agriculture to im-

prove the condition of the planters
of Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Phil-

ippine Islands, and realize that com-

petition from those islands will

proye disastrous to Cuba in the
markets of the United States unless

her planters can be admitted on the

same terms. The United States is

the only market for Cuban preduets
and it is absolutely necessary to the

pros, erity of the Cubans.

Ninety-nine per cent of the peo-

ple of the world are trying to make

money. Fifty per cent succeed to

a greater or less degree, and their

success may be attributed to good
luck, good management, good for-

tune or energetic thrift. Fifty per
cent of those who fail, become pes-
simistic and charge their&#39;failure up

to those who succeed. Every news-

paper and public speaker, that is

everlastingly berating the success-

ful enterprises of our country as

cut-throat aggregatio 1s discour-

aging honest effort among our

young people, and fostering a spirit
of anarchism which tends to coun-

teract the general prosperity of the

country.
tt

Shortly before President: McKin-

ley’s departure for the west. a dele-

gation of colored bishops, clergy-
men, aud so on, ealled to ask him to

appoint more negroes-to office. In

reply, the President recalled a list

of important offices held by colored

men, enumerating the Register of

the Treasury, the Recorder of

Deeds, and eight or ten others.

The colored brethren were forced

to admit that they had been pretty
well cared for, but the spokesman
said: “But, Mr. President, there

is the good oid Methodist Church.

Don’t you think that ought to re-

ceive some recognition?’ &lt;‘*‘Why

responde Mr. McKinley quickly,
and with a pleasant smile, ‘‘the

Methodist Church has the President,

what more can be asked?”

One of the differences between

England and the United States was

strongly accentuated by R. M,

Deeley, a
‘ical i

con-

nected with the Midland Railway
of England, who is making a tour

of this country in search of im-

proved railway ideas, in a conver-

sation concerning the Wall Street

cras caused by the contest of two

millionaire syndicates for control of

the Northern Pacific Railroad,
when he said: ‘‘A great railroad

war like that which has figured in

Wall Street operations within a few

days would be improbable in Eng-
land, for the reason that a very
large portion of the stock of our

railroads is held by trustees and

estates, and by other interests as

permanent iuvestments, and could

not be secured in the open market

except for prices that no one would

be willing to pay.”

Summer School,

A review term of six weeks will

be held at Me ntone beginning Mon-

day, May 20. Students may pur
sue any or all of the following
studies: Arithmetic,

—_

History,
Grammar, Geography, Physiology,

and Literature. The tuition will

be 50 cents a week or $2.50 in ad-

vance for the term. W. H. Davis.

——.-«.

Gas Well Meeting.
At the mecting at Opera Hall

Saturday, a permanent organi
of the Mentone Prospective Co. was

effected. The .

were elected:

dent; S. S. Men

A. G. Wertenberger, seerctary; E.

M. Eddinger, treasurer; and H.C.

Bybee, Allen Turner.and Albert

Tucker, directors. The solicitors

were instructed to collect the money
subscribed and place it in the hands

of the treasurer, when the directors

will proceed to contract for the

sinking of the well. The work is

going forward very  satiefactoril
and it is expected that the work of

drilling will begi within a short

time. \,

a

follow icers

|——_——~—&lt;-

Sunday School Convention:

The Tippecanoe Townsbip Sun-

day school convention will convene

at the M. P. church, in Tippecanoe,
Thursday, May 23, 701.

Procram.

10:00 a.m. Devotional service, Rev. Hetrick.

10:30 Report of 8. 8. Superintendents.
10:45 Recitation,.. ....

Summit Chapel School

10:55 Paper, “Intuence of an Early Teaching
‘on a Child Life.” 65 A. Welch.

2045 “Work and Workers.” Mre. EM. Hume.

31:30 Appointment of committees.

Adjournment.
1:00 p.m. Song service.
1:15. Report of committees.

Normal Lesson. Fred Monroe

00 “Art of Stud:
:

©. Cooper.
6 “The Imaginative in Teaching.” ....

Miss _D Spurgeon,
Bra ftzer

-3.W. Parks.

2:30 “Hom Departme
2:43 Round Table,...
4:09 Dismissal.

A special invitation is given to

all Sunday-echool workers to attend

this convention.

Rev. D. W. Herrick, Pastor.
$2

The Western Association of
. Writers.

We have received an invitation

to attend the sixteenth annual con-

vention of the Western Association

of Writers which will be held at

Winona Lake June 24th to 28th.

This association includes nearly
two hundred of the authors and

writers in various lines of litera-

ture of this and other western

states. The Hon. Will Cumback

is president of the organization at

present and James Whitcomb Riley
ie first vice president. A very fine

program is published to occupy the

four days meeting.
It may seem unpatriotic, bot

really it is too good a joke to pass

by, that the neatly printed invita-

tions contain a glaring error in ayn-
tax and the name of the county in

which the convention is to be held

is misspelled. Of course hterary
people are suppose to write a bad

hand, but any faults in orthography,
syntax or diction should always be

charged to the printer.

Mentone Livery.
‘W want to say to the people of

Mentone and vicinity that our

equipment of Livery rigs comprise
the very BEST Drivers, BEST

Carriages, BEST Buggies, BEST

Sampl Wagons BEST Every-
thing—and at prices as low

traps. Come and see us. We will

give you good service and treat you
right. Frank 8. Harris,
The Mentone Liveryman.

————+-e-

=____

Dog Gone.

Mysteriously missing, is the re-

port regarding Master Ruskin Ston-

er’s little shaggy dog, and the fact

that he took his departure the-same

day that the dog-and pony show

left town, has created suspicions
that he may have become stage-
strack, or infatuated by the won-

derfal dog on platform performances
and run away to join the aggrega-
tion; or he may have eloped with

the star actress. But the most

plausible theory is that on account

of his special talent for dog tricks,
he may have been kidnapped and

carried off against his will. At any
tate Ruskin bas lost his dog and is

very anxious to find him, and any

person who can assist in his recov-

ery will be doing a kind act, as the

little fellow was a great favorite

among the children.

+.

Co-operative Telephones.
The benefits of co-operative

telephones for the rural and coun-

try towa districts is explained by
the following clipping from the In-

dianapolis News: ‘‘More than a

year ago a co-operative telephone
company was organized at Bowers
Station, Montgomery county, and
those interested in it say it is a suc-

cess. The plan of the company is
for all who have a permanent use

of the telephones to help bear the

expense of putting in the switch-
board and the farmers buy the in-

struments and pay for the wire that

gives them switchboard connec:

tioa. Where two or more people
use the same wire, the expense is
divided among them. In addition

to this each subscriber pays #2 for
the privilege of joining the com-

pany. A monthly fee of 25 cents is

also charged. All members of the

company have the free use of any
connections with the exchange,

while non-subscribers pay toll.
Those in the company sag they are

getting good service at little ex-

pense. The company is not a

profitable organization, the 25 cents

@ month being used to keep up re-

pairs and the expenses of the ex-

change. Over forty towns are now

represented in the company and

over 6,000 telephones are connected.

Among the towns are North Salem,
Clarkshill, Crawfordsville, Darling-
ton, Colfax and®Roachdale. Ar-

rangements have been made with
G. K. Kutz, owner of the Kirklin

exchange, to give free connection

with Indianapolis, aud it may
spread its operations over a large
portion of Indiana.”

2

Are yon interested’ in’ books?
Are you building a library? Do

you want to know the value of the

new books being issued each month

without taking the time and ex-

pens of examining all of them?
Do you want to be belped by com-

petent reviewers in selecting the

very. best current literature for

your library table? Then read
The Literary Era. This monthly
magazine keep its readers posted
o all the first-class current books
and autLors of the day.

as others charge you for old rattle}

North Indiana News # st vt
Tr

Farmers’ institute at Argos, May
28 and 29,

.

J.-A. Youkey is to be Plymouth’s
next

p

S. N. Shessler, of the Akron

News, will be the next postmaster
in that town. We extend congrat-
ulations.

Dan Strackman’s farm house,
north-east of Rochester, was burned

on Wednesda of last week. In-

surance $300.

The city council, of Logansport,
has rquested the Mayor, Geo. P!

MeKee, to resign, on account of

continual intoxication.

The Board of Education at \Var-

saw last week elected Wayne Ang-
lin of Harrison township truant of-
ficer for the county.

Henderson Ball’s barn, in Seward

township, was struck by lightning
on May 1 and damage to the ex-

tent of 3100.

It is eaid that there are sixteen

cases of smallpox in Auburn, eight
in Garrett and two iu Waterloo, all
in DeKalb county.

A house owned by Dr. Cammack

and occupied by (Geo. Ogden, in

Milford, burned with all its con-

tents, last Monday.
The South Bend barber’s union

has decide that a fine of 82 will be

impose on any member patroniz-
ingi Chinese laundry.

Mr. Myers, a prominent stock

buyer, of Piereeton, committed sui-

cide Tuesday, by banging himself.

He was a brother of Gus Myers, of

Warsaw. N cause is made public
hi act.

AS result of = conference held

at Ft: Wayne it is expected that
the YreState Normal School; at Au-

gola, will be moved to Muncie in

the fall and be consolidated with
the normal school there.

The editor of the Warsaw Union
is giving his readers a couple of

colamns a week of very interest-

ing and instructive ‘Notes by the

Way’ which our young people
wonld do well to preserva in their

scrap-books,
Wm. Suit and a man named Flor-

ence, paying attentions to the same

young woman, Miss Belle Gates, at

Knox, appealed to arms and Suit

was shot and severely wounded.

This precipitated a general fight, in

which Florence was dangerousl
stabbed.

The deaf mutes, of Indiana, will

hold their annual reunion at Roch-
ester Saturday and Sunday, June

8 and 9. Songs, speeches recita-

tions, etc., in the mute language,
will make up the progra at “the
different meetings. Peopl who

oan hear are invited to attend.

Mrs. Ida Clark, a widow of Cul-

ver, formed.a matrimonial alliance

through the medium of an adver.

tisement which she saw in a matri-

monial journal. The honeymoon
lasted about a week “when the

“young “fetld of good repute”
Iskipped the eowntr takin all the

widow’s loose change with him.

Dayton Harter, casbier of the

bank at North Manchester, and

Lewis Signs, ex-postmaster at North

Manchester, have obtained from the
Wabash county commissioners a

franchise covering the bighways of

the Shtire county for telephone toll

lines. They are interested in a new

exchange at North Manchester.

Instead of the common school

commencement exercises usually
held in each township the arrange-
ment this year is to hold a joint ex-

ercise for the entire county at Wi-

nona park some time in\ June.
Good &quot;sp will be segured and

a very profitable occasion is antici-

pate for the young students of the

county.” =

Job Booker, who was sent to

the peuitentiary form Pierceton, |
eonvicted of being implicated in

the Raffter stabbing affray, was re-

leased last week. It was learned

that he was innocent. He was

drunk when the crime was com-

mitted and didn’t know what he

did, and made no defense when ac-

cused of the crime.

James Lee, a large, mascular col-

ored desperad in the Michigan
City prison, attacked an officer

Monday night with a piece of iron

with the object of making hie es-

cape. The officer was seriously
hart by repeated blows but stood

his ground until by a fourth shot
from his revolver he brought the

prisoner to the floor with a fatal

wound.

Bovurson News:

Bourboa will soon have a new

steam laundry.
C. F. DeVol was elected mar-

shal by one vote over Jerome H.
Chamberlain.

By the falling of a beavy piec
of timber Tuesday at his barn rais-

ing, Williard Slough has a bad gash
in his head, which he is carefully

norsing.

The drill in the water. works well

struck a boulder at the dept of

100 feet and machinery was ordered

from Chicago to remove the ob-

struction.

Francis McCrory and wife have

scld to James C. Seymour, 135

acres in section 15, Bourbon town-

ship for a consideraion of $5,200
Wm. H. Seymour has bought of

James C. Seymour 70 acres, in

tion 33 Bourbon township, for a

consideration of $3,000.

sec:

Dears.

Charles Hunter, of. Malford,. died

on last Thursday, age 65.

Jacob Sansaman, of near Akron,
died on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Daniel Deeds, of Warsaw,
died on Monday of last week, age
75.

Mrs. Nate C. Welch, age 36,
was buried at Leesburg on last Fri-

day.
Mrs. James Baxter died at her

home in Tiptown last Thursday,
aged 62.

Mrs. Harrison Waddle, of near

Tippecanoe, died on Wednesday of

last week.

James W. Robbins, of Richland

township, Fulton county, died on
last Wednesday, aged 44.

Isaac Blackburn, of the

part of Fulton county, died last

Wednesday. He was a pioneer of

the county.
Simon Lutes died at the soldiers’

home at Marion and brought to his

old home at Warsaw for burial on

Monday of last week.

+2

Small Pox.

The following dispatches tells

what we know of the smallpox in

this county:
Warsaw, Ind., May 13.—Dr. J.

M. Bash, secretary of the Koscius-

ko county board of health, today,
quarantined ten small-pox cases in

Jefferson township. A stranger
who came from Ohio last week and

secured employment in that section,
is believed to have brought the in-

fection.

Goshen, May 13.—The small-pox
epidemic is assuming an alarming
aspect near Milford. Two new cases

developed today, the victims being
the daughters of Chauncey Clause

and. Philip Neicey,a transient la-

berer.

Goshen, May 10.—Nine cases of

genuine small-pox have devioped
near Nappanee, in the families of

James Hindeman and Edward

Twaits. Probably‘one hundred -per
sons have been exposed Another

ease developed today at Milford,
Enel, daughter of Levi Troup, be-

south

ing the victim. It is feared the

contagio will spread rapidly. Sur-

rounding towns will ask for auaran-

tine.

Obituary.
Resecca Janz Corre, was born

in Koscitisko county, Ind., Oct.

26, 1876, died May 9, 1901; aged
24 years, 6 months and 18 days.
She was married to James A.

Correll, Dec. 26, 1896. To them

was born one child, Elvan, a bright
little boy, who will know what it is

to be without a mother. Mrs. Cor-
rell was a great snfferer; through all

her sickness she was patient and

hoped to get well. Before she died

she ‘asked her mother-in-law to pray
for her and said she beheved the

Lord would save her.

The funeral was held in the Chris-
tian church at Palestine, conducted

by Rev. J. W. Walters. of Men-
tone.

2 r

A Noteworthy Combination.

The consolidation of Tur Cuiea-

Go Recorp and Tur Cuicaco

Tiwes-HERaLp was one of the most

important events in the history of
modern metropolitan journalism.

People familiar with the newspapers
published in the great capitals of
the world say that the best daily
papers ave made in Chicago, and it

is well known that The Chicago
Record and The Chicago ‘Times-
Herald ranked at the front

Each
covered the world’s news thorough-

ly every da

so distiz

very

among Chicago& best dailies.

,
and each possessed al-

ecial features giving
it that individuality sv attractive to

its readers. Now that the two

have been combined, all the resour-

and world-wide fac

both papers are united in Tue Car

caco Recorp-Heranp: It is in

truth “a great combination”—a
combination ~ without yarallel in
American journalism. ‘The fortu-

nate readers of The Chicago Record
and The Chicago Times-Herald now

receive every day a newspaper
whose news facilities are unequaled

by any other Amerivan newspaper.

ces

William Allen White will con-

tribute to an early number of THE

Saturpay Evexixe Post, of Phila-

delpbia, a striking anecdotal article

on ‘Fighting Fred” Funston, tke

man who captured Aguinaldo.
This is the second of a series of re-

markable character studies by this

brilliant journalist now appearing
in the Saturday Evening Post.

A clergyman, anxious to intro-
duce some new hymu books, direct-

ed the clerk to give out a notice in

regard to them immediately after

the sermon. The clerk, however,
had a notice of his own to give out

with reference to the baptism of

infants. Accordingly at the close
of the sermon, he announced: ~+All
those who have children they wish

baptized will please send in their

names at once.” The clergyman,
who was rather deaf, supposing that

the clerk was giving out the hymn
notice, immediately arose and said

“And I want to say for the benefit
of those who baven’t any that ihey
may be obtained from the clerk at

auy time as he has a number to dis-

pose. of; the ordinary little ones

without musie, 15¢, and the special
ones with red backs, 25¢.’*

NO LOSS OF TIME.
I have sold Chamberiain’s Colic,

Caolera, and Diarrhcea Remed for

years, and would rather be out of
coffee and sugar thau it. I sold five

five bottles of it yesterday to thresh—
ers that could go no farther, and

they are at work again this morning.
—H.R. Pue.ps, Plymouth, Okla-

homa. As will be see. by the

above the threshers were able to

keep on with their work without

losing a single day’s time. You

should keep a bottle of this remedy
in your home. For sale by H. E.
Bennett.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragra
COMPLETE NEWS SUMM

Record of Uappenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

‘ized World—incldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars.

St, Louis’ amended Dill in drainage

canal case, filed in federal supreme

court, declares the diminished flow of

water through the channel is addition-

al menace to heaith of that city, and

is violation of law creating sanitary

district. Counsel agree om appoint—
ment of special commission to collect

data regarding sewage in river.

Mrs. McKinley was so much better

Monday that the President made trip

to San Jose and took part in exercises

there. Future movements of party de-

pend upon patient&#39; continued improve-
ment.

“The man with the musical heart”

dies at Elgin. Examination shows or-

gan to have been four times normal

size and that sounds given forth were

due to peculiar gland disease.

John B. Forsythe, a well-known far-

mer of Kay county, Okla., was found

murdered in his house. There is no

clew to the criminals.

A mob of masked men went to a

house occupied by Lee Key, colored,

near Knoxville, Ark., and shot him.

It is charged that he had been terror-

izing other negroes.

Gov. Yates of Illinois has reappoint-
ed Adjt.-Gen. Reese and the entire mil-

itary staff.
Twelve men indicted at New York

for keeping gambling houses on evi-

dence supplied by Committee of Fif-

teen.

Merritt Chism, a rich farmer of

White Oak, INl., murdered his wife as

she was about to attend church at

Normal, Ul.

E. F. Uhl, former United States am-

bassador to Germany, dying at Grand

Rapids, Mich.

Training ship Dorothea left Phila-

delphia for Chicago.
Re-election of Lant K. Salsbury city

attorney by the Grand Rapids council

to be followed by a grand jury inves-

tigation of alleged council boodling.

Inquiry into his arrest in Chicago,
charged with embezzling $50,000 of K.

C. Barton of Omaha

Men on the inside say J. J. Hill could

have prevented crash in Wall street by

keeping promise to protect Union Pa-

cific interests in Burlington deal.

foes bought Northern Pacific to re-

taliate.

Hamburg-American line absorbed

the Atlas steamship line, making the

former company the largest in the

world.

Several big French firms made con-

tracts for American coal. British rep-

resentatives alarmed at the prospec-
tive loss of business.

Powers considering advisability of

naval demonstration against Turkey

on account of postal question.
Vienna newspaper said Monroe ¢oc-

trine is being extended to mean Eu-

rope for the Americans.

‘Wife of minister to Persia filed suit

for a divorce in Rhode Island court.

building at Pan-American

exposition will be ready June 1.

Chief O&#39;N began war on Chicago&#3
street

William Harris, aged 14, drowned

while canoeing off Fifty-fifth street,
Chicago.

Hawatlian legislature by resolution

asked the removal of Governor Dole

for obstructing legislation.
usiasm of crowd at San Luis

panic

=e he was extricated with diffi-

“Sevent persons injured in riot in

Detroit caused by refusal of police to

permit single tax speech by street ora-

tor.

L. D. Horne of St. Paul, a natural-

Russian, paid

Expulsion of Italians from Iola, Kas.,
in a labor fight to be investigated by
the Italian government.

Last witnesses heard in Eastman

case. Arguments of counsel began
Friday.

Three thousand farm districts now

served by rural mail carriers at a cost

of $3,500,000 a year. More routes pro-

dected.
Policemen D. A. Sheridan and Albert

Swanson of Chicago force dismissed

for abusing a citizen.

Decision of controller of the treas-

ury
pewil make it easier hereatter 20
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‘The booth in the Manufactur and

Liberal Arts Building at the Pan-

American Exposition grounds, Buffalo,
which has caused so much friction be-

tween the labor unions and the Expo-

sition officials and which threatened

to involve all the men employed on

the grounds in a general strike, has

been removed and it is now believed

that all the carpenters will go to work

at once. The booth objected to is the

‘only one in any of the buildings man-

ufactured in mills where non-union

men are employed, and as this is the

only cause of complaint that the un-

ion carpenters have the officials are

confident that there will be no more

trouble. The attendance at the

grounds today was good, notwithstand-

ing that it rained for about two hours

during that part of the day when most

of the sight-seers visited the Exposi-
tion.

Englishman Finds Strange Animal.

Sir Heary Johnso special commis-

sioner to Uganda, reports the estab-

lished existence in the Semliki forests

of a peculiar ruminant thought to be

Jong extinct. The natives call this ani-

mal the okapl. It is a giraffe-like erea-

ture, which is closely akin to the ox

in size. The neck is a little longer,

proportionately, than that of horses,

the ears like those of the ass, with

silky, black fringes; the head tapers

like and the nostrils are like those of

the giraffe. The forehead is a vivid

red, and the neck, shoulders, stomach

and back a deep reddish brown. Parts

of the animal are almost crimson and

others blackish in hue.

For School tn Jerusalem.

The council of the Archaclogical In-

stitute of America began in New York

City Saturday. Prof. John Williams

‘White of Harvard university, the presi-

dent of the institute, presided. Prof.

J. Henry Thayer of Harvard universi-

ty on behalf of the on the

American school for oriental study

and research in Palestine submitted a

report. The school, the report shows,

is in straitened financial circumstances.

An effort is being made to raise $100,-

000 for the erection of a suitable

building at Jerusalem for the school

and $55,000 of the sum has been sub-

seribed.

Paralytic Kills a Eval.

suspectin:aeu employed two men to help him

exeeute vengeance on her supposed
paramour. The prisoner was rolled in

a straw mat, his hands and feet be-

in securely bound. He was then car-

ried in the night to the house of the

infuriated paralytic, who, stl having

the use of his arms, inflicted over

thirty wounds on the man with a heavy

knife, not stopping till the bundle

to move. The murderer and his

two accomplices were placed under ar-

rest.

Rody Accidentally Cremated.

The remains of Mrs. Kate Dwyer,

while awaiting burial at Piqua, 0..

were cremated in a firé which had or-Teim in a peculiar way. Early this

morning the wind blew a lace curtain

into the flames of candles set about

the bier, and the fire that ensued en-

before

covere by the inmates of the house.

——&lt;——

Farwells Sell Many Cattle.

(J. V. and C. B. Farwell, of Chicago,

who last week sold 280,000 acres of

land in the panhandle of Texas to

George W. Littlefield of Austin, Tex.,

have since sold him 5,000 cows,.with

calves. at $40 each, and also 300 bulls

at $75 each, ‘Thi le Dartof the wok

on the land

Riots at Barcelona End.

A dispatch from Barcelora, Spain,
announces that order has been re-

stored, that many strikers have re-

sumed work on the old terms and that

those arrested have been released from

custody. *

Armear Bay Big Piaat.

Armour & Co. have bought the ‘a
&# plant

in Sioux City, Iowa, and it is under-

stood they will take immediate pas-

session. The capacity of the plant is

500 cattle, 3,250 hogs and 1,000 sheep.
‘The plant originally was built by the

Silberhorns at a cost of $400,000 It

bas recently been the property of the

Sioux City Stock Yards Company, and

Armour’s negotiations have heen with

that company.

F WROl STE
Cit of Padue

.Gi

-Goes Down in

Mississippi

TWO PASSENGERS DROWNED.

Many of Crew Missing—Accident Hap-

pens Kate at Night While Beat i

Heavily Loaded with Cora—Storks of

the Rescued.

‘The steamer City of Paducah, bound

from St. Louis to Paducah, went to

the bottom near Brewkhorsts Landing,
six miles north of Grand Tower, Dl.,

Sunday night, after striking a

Two persons are known to be dead |

and several of the crew of the boat are

reported g. The known dead

are J. W. Bell of Bells Landing, Tenn.;
Miss M. Gardner of St. Louis. The

captain reports as missing: Watchman

Charles Johnson of St. Louis; fireman,

pastry cook, deck sweep, Texas tender,
ixteen roustabouts. The vessel is

valued at $15,000 and the cargo at $75.-
000. Both are considered total losses.

‘The boat belonged to the St. Louis and

Tennessee Packet company and was in

charge of Capt. W. D. Kilpatrick of

Clifton, Tenn., a master of forty years.

The captain testifies that the boat was

in No. 1 condition and that the ob-

struction was unseen. The boat was

loaded with corn, meats, cornmeal,

flour and groceries. The bodies of the

two passengers who were drowned

have been recovered All of the offi-

vers were saved. First Mate Tobias

Royal of St. Louis says only about

twelve passengers were on board, and

that all were saved except two. The

body of Dr. J. W. Bell was taken out

of his stateroom, and the remains of

@ young woman from St. Louis were

recovered from her stateroom. Sev-

eral hundred dollars’ worth of jewelry
was found on the body. Only the texas

and the hurricane deck are above

water, which reaches to the skylights
of the cabins. All the staterooms are

completely filled with water. The

steamboat drifted a third of a mile be-

low the landing before it sank. The

mate says the boat went down

within three minutes after striking the

snag. He was on the cabin deck and

escaped by climbing through the sky-

light. It is supposed that most of the

missing deckhands, who were on the

lower deck, were washed down the

river and may have escaped. Thomas

Johnston, watchman of the boat, who

is said to be among the lost, was 85

years old and had been a steamboat

man for sixty years. He lived in St

Louis.
Miss Fannie Block, who in company

a

about 10:30 o&#3 fro sleep by a

sudden jar. She asked her mother if

her berth had broken, and no sooner

had the words her lips than

water rushed into the apartments and

they were compelled to act quickly to

save their lives. With four others

they escaped to the Ilinois shore by

holding on to driftwood and swim-

ming. They lost al) their clothes and

valuables and had nothing but their

underwear and blankets about them.

ren

The police seized at Dubli Wiliam

O’Brien’s weekly paper, ‘the Irish Peo-

‘It is reported that the seizure

ati George
‘Wyndham, the Irish secre It is

robably for “lese majeste,” a erime

almost obsolete in England, that the

paper has been confiscated. It is sur-

mised that the attack on King Edward

was Mr. O’Brien’s comments on the

civil list, which passed the house of

commons, the Irish Nationalists vot-

ing against it. Several Irish papers

have been seized recently for alleged
seurrility and articles the English ad-

ministration regards as seditious.

Fer Shooting = Freacher.

Attorney S. D. Stokes is on trial in

the cirenit court at Williamson, W.

YVa., for the murder of Rev. J. J. Wool,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

church, last December. Rey. Mr. Wood

had severely censured members of his

church, and, meeting Mr. Stokes,

there was a heated discussion. A few

evenings later several shots were heard

in Rev. Mr. Wool’s study and Stokes

was found standing over the dead

preacher. Stokes was wounded in the

leg. The attorney claims Wool fired

at him first after slapping him in the

face, and this statement is corroborat-

ed by Mrs. La Neive. who was living

at the house at the time and saw the

fight.

Paster Tea: Aq Men.

In bumpers of be the Rev. A. F.

Sterger, pastor of Trinity Lutheran

Evangelical church, Baltimore, drank

the health of the Knights of the Roy-

al Arch. The Knights are saloon-

keepers and men in the liquor business

and the occasion was the annual ban-

quet. The Rev. Mr. Sterger recently

publicly announced his sympathy with

the saloonkeepers of Baltimore. The

Anti-Saloon league denounced his

course. The other Lutheran minis-

ters of the city held a meeting and

adopted resolutions declaring that the

Rev. Mr. Sterger did not speak for

the ministry of his church, and they

regretted his action.

Many Hurt at = Cireas,

‘The reserve seat section of the Mer-

chants’ Railroad show collapsed at Oil

City, Pa. while the exhibition was

being given, throwing scores of. people

to the ground. The most seriously in-

jured were Clate Wadsworth, Mrs.

Lynch and Charles Stronge, who had

their legs broken... Many others sus-

tained severe bruises and sprains.

Workmen Are Killed.
*

The second fatal accident in the ex-

cavation for the new Frick building.

Pittsburg, for the week occurred

‘Thursday. One man was killed and

two were hurt. On Tuesday two men

were killed. The accident has caused

a panic in the ranks of the army of

workmen employed to rush the work

through.

MOST SPECTACULAR FIGU IN WALL STREET.

James R. Keene, one of the foremost

figures in the public eye during the

title of the “Prince of Plungers.&quo Con-

spicuous in that group of operators
famous in Wall street for the last fif-

teen years, he has made and lost at

least four fortunes in the battle of

speculation. During his career, and

often with his back to the wall. Mr.

Keene fenced with the late Jay Gould

and such other masters of the game of

stocks and money. His recent deals,

|

it is declared, have outdone anything
that Gould ever attempted. Mr. Keene

has a habit of speaking of millions of

winnings as lightly as if he were a

farmer over a good horse

trade. His fortune today is estimated

at $12,000,000 to $15,000,000.

‘Plane Massacre of Christians.

The Reforma, of Sofia, learns from
that a of Ma-

cegonian Christians is being planned
which will put the Armeniag:-atroci-

ties in the background. The siitan has

assented to the plan and Effendi Pa-

wughtered

b the Turks aa mak 8 bt BEM
for freedom. The paper urges an im-

mediate revolution. -

ie After Finb.

Grover Cleveland, former president
of the United States, arrived at San-

dusky, O., Thursday, to spend ten days

and replied:
have nothing to say.” He declined to

be interviewed om any subject.

SUI POL
The Fugitiv Cleveland Banker

Kills Himself.

HE PREPARES FOR THE DEED.

‘Takes His Own Life im Seattle Hotel by

Sending a Ballet Through His Head—

Identified by Tatlor’a Mark—News in

Cteveland.

Prepared with a dozen mears to

cause his own death, a man who has

been practically identified as RN.

Pollock, the missing banker of Cleve-

land, committed suicide Wednesday in

the Hotel York, Seattle, Wash., send-

ing a bullet crashing through his

brain. Fearing that this might prove

unavailing, the suicide, before placing
the revolver to his temple, arranged on

table alongside his chair a box of

fifty Smith & Wesson cartridges of a

caliber corresponding to the weapon,

a keen-bladed razor, a two-ounce box

of “rough on rats” and a phial of 109

aconite tablets. When the body was

found at 2:30 in the afternoon by a

chambermaid in the hotel rigor mortis

had set in, indicating that death had

oceurred at least twelve hours before.

The remains were found in a rocking

chair, with a gaping wound in the

right temple, from which the blood

had freely flowed; making a large pool
on the carpeted floor.

Burned Alt His Papers.

The suicide made a partially suc-

cessful effort to conceal his identity.

He had burned a number of letters at

@ small gas heater in the room. The

remains of the papers were

found, but the writing was quite ob-

literated. Pollock arrived in Seattle

Monday night and registered at the

Hotel York as James Fisher of Spo-
Kane He had no baggage and paid for

one night’s lodging, indicating to the

landlord that he would leave the fol-

lowing day. Pollock was not seen by

the employes of the hotel all day

Tuesday and Wednesday. Wednesday

afternoon a chambermaid was in-

Structed to enter the apartment, be-

lieving the guest to have gone. The

door was found to be locked on the in-

side. It was burst open and Poilock

was found dead within. The blood

from the wound in his temple had

streamed down over his clothes to the

floor and had coagulated. The coroner

was at once notified and made a care~

ful examination of the room and the

body. No baggage or linen was foun’

to indicate who the man was, but

upon removal of the body to the

morgue it was discovered that within

his coat was the name R. N. Pollock

and the trade-mark of a Cleveland

tailor. In an inner vest pocket were

found two railway tickets, one on the

Great Northern railway, issued at

Grand Forks, B. C., May 3, and the

other on the Oregon Short line in Tda-

ho. Both tickets were signed James

‘Wilson. Two tax fund certificates is-

sued by the city auditor of Cleveland

‘were also found with the tickets. Pol-

Jock was well dressed, wore a gold

watch and dog’s-head charm. He had

$30 in gold and silver in his pockets.
He appeared to have been about 30

years of age, of light complexion and

‘wearing a small brown mustache. The

remains will be held pending the full

establishment of his identity.

News Brokea to Widow.

Mrs. Robert N. Pollock Wednesday

night at Cleveland heard the news of

her husband&#39;s suicide at Seattle from

a policeman, and said she had beea

expecting it ever since his bank closed.

The expert examination of the cash

accounts of the closed Cuyahoga bank

It is now thought Pollock

took little or none of the bank&#39

money with him.

Probaiy fate Trost.

‘The officers of the American Walth-

movement, So the $75,000,000 combina-~

ffion has been abandoned.

Late Spring Causes Palfare.

‘The Bee Hive department store at

Burlington, Ia., manageé by the Web-

er Smith Company, has assigned, with

assets of $9,000, and liabilities at $5,&

000. The cause given is poor collec-

tions and a backward spring. Two

Chicago firms are involved for small

amounts. There are fifteen Ohio firms

involved.

nies the statement published in New

‘York that Lord Kitchener has tele-

graphed advising granting all the de-

mands of the Boers, with the excep-

tion of independence, owing to his con-

viction that they cannot be forced to

lay down their arms without a long

continnation

of

the

war

letter to the Harvard Crimson, ‘alle
that money lenders, in addition to

charging students ies sater
make a practice of obtaining

them post-dated checks toons
ae

of

Marder Due te 2 Woman,

Carlisle Shipp was shot and killed atoon Va, by a. Etheridge.
Both are it men. Etheridge is

im jaf. The murder, it is said, waa

due to a quarrel over a woman.

DEATH ON BURNING STEAMER.

Bon Voyage Destroyed on Lake Superior

—Five Women Drowned.

The passenger steamer Bon Voyage

eaught fire in Lake Superior Friday

night and was beached near the Port-

age ship canal. The flames spread sa

rapi that it was imposstbie te

ae the boats or life raft. The

The fourth daughter was

saved by hanging to a fender. The

steamer burned to the water’s edge.

Passengers Taken from Wreek.

‘The passengers on board the steam-

er Princess Louise, which ran aground

at Thormanby Island, just south of

‘Taxada, were taken off of the wreck,

says a Vancouver, B. C.. dispatch, by

the tug Falcon, which had been hailed

as she was passing the wreck. Prin-

cess Louise is valued at about $100,-

000. It is believed the steamer will

be brought off safely if the wind keeps

down, but a storm would scon pound
her to pieces.

Do as Jesus Woutd Do

Articles of incorporation were issued

by the secretary of state to the School

of Methods of 238 Sixth avenue, New

York. The school is founded on a

plan which aims at the practical ap-

plication of the teachings of Jesus to

everyday life. The members—twenty-

eight in number—carry on a bakery

nd lunch room and have leased a

farm at Rossville, S. I, where they

will raise vegetables for the use of

their restaurant.

Wimots Central Train Wrecked.

An east-bound Illinois Central pas-

senger train was wrecked Wednesday

three-quarters of a mile south of Kut-

tawa, Ky. A relief train went to the

scene of the accident. The train

wrecked is No. 102, bound from New

Orleans to Louisville. Engineer B.

was killed and the fireman

badly injured. A mail clerk and a

waiter in the cafe car suffered slight
bruises. The train was derailed, it is

supposed, by a broken flange.

© Expense BU Anowed.Th ‘sta authorities of Missou
have just allowed the expense bill in-

curred in the famous Alexander Jester

murder trial which was held at New

London, Rulls county. Jester, it will

be remembered was tried for killing
Gilbert Gates, a brother of John W.

Gates, the steel magnate. The ex-

penses allowed amount to $8,135.45,

the second largest bill ever allowed in

the state, and exceeding the Duestrow

ease by nearly $3,000.

One Killed, Another Dyiog-

At Peoria, IL, a runaway team at-

tached to a milk wagon dashed into a

single buggy in which Joseph Fiem-

ming and Joseph Blumb were riding,

completely telescoping it. Both rigs

were demolished, and the two men

were thrown beneath the fallen horses,

where they were terribiy injured.

Fleming, 71 years of age, died as the

result of concussion of the brain,

while Blumb is not expected t live.

Oratory of Elective List.

President Eaton at Beloit, Wis.. has

announced that the faculty of Beloit

college has decided to place rhetoricals

on the elective list of studies. This, he

said, was because of the little interest

some students manifest in oratory.

He stated that an annual prize of $50

had been offered to the winner of the

annual home oratorical contest to en-

courage interest in that event.

Wwible Supply of Grain

The statement of the visible supply

of grain in store and afloat on Satur-

day, May 11, as compiled by the New

York Produce Exchange, is as follows:

Wheat, 45,761,000 bu; decrea 907,000

7,338,

@ied under Herman’s care several

weeks ago. The mob found Herman

armed with a shotgum and revolver.

‘The weapons were taken away from

him and someone fired the gun at Dr.

Herman.

‘Feral Is a Here io Austria

Jockey Fred Taral, writing from Vi-

enna, is delighted with bis surround-

ings in Austria. Up to April 29 Taral

headed the list of winning jockeys, +

with a record of eleven victories and

well, viz, Hamilton, with two wins in

eight starts; Doggett.

May Have Bitted the Wrong Man

An unknown negro, supposed to be

James Brown, charged with assaulting
Miss Della Garrett of Springville, Ala,

was shot and killed by a number of

white men near Leeds, twelve miles

from ‘The coroner is of

the opinion that the wrong man has

been killed.

‘wilt Reciaim a Vast fea.

‘The Holland government has intro- &

duced a e im parliament for the re-

T for the next fifty years.

‘Alleged Express Robbers Freed.

‘The jury at Denison, Iowa, in the

ease of Jackson and Stovall. alleged
Manilla, Iowa, express robbers, found

them not guilty. The meu were re-

leased from jail.

&
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With the expiration of the Fifty-

sixth congress the work of rebuilding

the American navy completed its

eighteenth year.

‘The act of March 3, 1883, found us

without a single modern ship or gun.
On that day we made the modest be-

ginnings of a new navy by providing
for the construction of one dispatch
boat, the Dolphin, and three

ernisers, the Chicago, Boston and At-

Janta. The Dolphin was not only our

significance of her advent end there.

She was not only the pioneer of our

vast steel naval and commercial fleets

of today, but she naturalized the now

gigantic steel plate industry in Am-

erica.

Just two years later the Forty-eighth
congress took another step in advance

by authorizing the completion of the

double-turreted monitors Puritan,
Miantonomoh, Amphitrite, Terror and

Monadnock, which had been rusting on

the builders’ hands for ten years.

That gave us the beginnings of an

armored fleet.

On August 3, 1886, we ventured to

authorize the construction of the two
second class battle ships Maine and

‘Texas, but the undertaking was so

tremendous that the keel of the Texas

was net iaid until nearly three years

later. The same act that provided for

the Maine and Texas gave us the

audacious experiment of the Vesuvi-

us—a daring novelty that has had no

successor—and it also began our flotil-

Ja of steel torpedo boats with the Cush-

ing, which remained for four years

our solitary specimen of a type of

which other naval powers had hun-

dreds. And in the same month Secre-

tary Whitney succeeded in letting con-

tracts that created in the United States

the industry of producing steel forg-
ings for armor and guns.

Our next advance was the armored

cruiser New York, authorized on Sep-
tember 7, 1888, and followed by an im-

proved mate, the Brooklyn, the next

¥ year.

Finally, by June 30, 1890, seven years
after the reconstruction of the navy,

had begun, we felt self-confidence

enough to prepare to build first class

battle ships. On that date congress au-

together with the triple-

mental stage atid seriously taken our

place among naval powers.

But even then our

principally on paper.

time of the Columbian Naval Review,
im April, 1893, we could put nothing

more imposing than a second class

cruiser into line to welcome the united

warships of the world.

Our first vessel that by any stretch

of courtesy could be called a battleship,
herthe Maine, did

trial trip until

1894, a little over three years be-

fore she was blown up in the harbor of

Havana. We did not have a battle

As lately as the |-

ship of the first class in
i

until November 20, 1895, when the flag

was raised on the Indiana, and if the

If President Cleveland&#39;s Venezuelan

challenge had been taken up we should

have had just one first class and two

second class battle ships amd ome ar-

mored cruiser ready to take the sea

against the armored fleets of England-
Surely Providence must have had its

Hghtning rods up dissipating war

clouds in the times when it would

have been uncomfortable for us to eD-

tertain them.

Now we have built, building or au-

thorized, seventeen first class battle

ships, one second class battle ship.

eight armored cruisers, one ram, elev-

en modern coast defense vessels, fifty

t beats and destroyers,
: six

cellaneous craft, the whole making us

indisputably the fourth and probably
the third naval power in the world.

‘The personnel of the navy has in-

creased from 7,500 men to 25,000. The

only thing that has remained station-

ary is the supply of officers. The

Naval Academy is to be splendidly
housed in a building of classic magnifi-

cence, but the only actual growth im

the number of cadets as yet has come

from the addition of about thirty repre-

sentatives in the house under the cen-

sus of 1890. The new apportionment
will make future classes somewhat

larger, but still far below the needs of

the service.

This and the failure of congress to

provide for any new ships at its last

session are the only clouds on the

bright prespect of the nary.

Morgan Rules &lt;

\g the Waves.
The purchase by the Pierpont Mor-~

gan interests of the control of the Ley-
land line of steamers is

mentous event that

has occurred im the

field of world com-

merce since the

Confederate cruis-

ers drove the Am-

erican flag from

the ocean. It means

nothing Iess than

that American cap-

ital is preparing to

the most mo-

ed

on the point of at-

taining fifty years

ago.

‘The Leyland line

owns fifty-four
steamers of 245,000

tons. The Wilson

line, which belongs
to the Leylands,
bas eighty-seven

steamers of 139,193

But that is not all. It is said that
American line, of twenty-six

This

make in all 190 vessels of 702,741 tons,
or more than twice the entire present

registered steam tonnage of the United
States.

‘To be sure it is said that the.present

im existence is that of the Hamburg-
At present the largest merchant fleet

American line, with ninety-five steam-

ers of 515,628 tons. The second is that
of the North German Lloyd, with 108

steamers of 501,050 tons.

in the world, and the largest under the

British flag. is that of the British India

Steam Navigation company, with 122

ships of 385,740 tons. Then comes the

“P. & O.,” with fifty-eight vessels of

313,392 tons.

‘The report that the new ships to be

ordered by the Morgan combination

will be built in the United States is

inherently probable. It will be to the

interest of the steel trust and its asso-

ciated shipyards to have such a mar-

ket for their products. By supplying
it they assure themselves at once 3

means of tiding their works over slack

times. They create an immense xew

demand that is not affected by foreign
tariff policies.

‘When Mr. Morgan crossed the At-

lantic a wave of terror ram ahead of

him. People on the other side were

sure he was going to do something
terrible—they could not guess what.

But none of them imagined that he

would do anything so dreadful as to

challenge British supremacy at sea_

Educate the Crim‘nals.
Common sense and the law declare

that imprisoned criminals living at

Public expense shall not by their Iabor

compete with honest men working
outside prison walls. It would be pre-
Posterous, of course, to allow the man

in prison, working for no wages, to

diminish the income of the honest

‘workman who pays taxes to maintain

the prisons. On the other hand, to

condemn the prisoners to absoluie
idleness involves extreme brutality,
punishment of a most atrocious kind.
Nervous diseases, and even

insanity follow
.

il health

enforced idleness of

mind and body. Many plans are sug-

gested for overcoming this difficulty,
for keeping the convicts busy without

‘bringing them into competition with

honest workmen. It seems to us that

authorities might find a solu-

petter
im the majority of cases is the resalt,
first, of ignorance, and, second, of a

lack of mental discipline. If the pris-
ons could educate and discipline their

immates crime would steadily decrease

and the problem of occupying prison-
ers wisely would be solved. A man

can be educated even at thirty or forty.
and at that late age his mind can be

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Citehed Battle: Between Union acd
“

Ren-Union Boys at Mancie—Indians

Giri to Become Assistant Faster of a

“Charen at Mitwankee

Chicago Firm Ask Damages.
H. H. Gross & Co. of Chicago have

brought action in the La Porte coun-

ty cirenit court for $26,000 damages.
W. L. Phillips and the Dolese &a Shep-
ard Company, also an Ilinois corpo-

ration, are named as the defendants.
The two firms were prospective bid-
Gers for material to be used in the

graveling of highways in La Porte

county, an improvement which would
have entailed an expenditure of $70.-

000. The complaint alleges that the

the slag
material, the product of the Hitois

Steel Company, for which Gross & Co.

are agents, to the extent that the de-
cision was reached not to use slag for

the improvement
thereby damaging
Gross & Co. to the extent of $25,000,
for which judgment is prayed.

Indiana Loyal Legion Officers.

‘The annual meeting of the Indiana

Commandery, Military Order Loyal
Legion of the United States, at Lafay-
ette, elected the following officers: Ad-

miral George Brown, Indianapolis,
commander; Cel C. G. Thompson,

e, senior vice commander;
Maj. G. V. Menzies, Mount Vernon,

jumior vice commander; Col. C. A.

Smith, Indianapolis, recorder;
Horace McKay, Indianapolis, treasur-

er; Lieut. Crawford Fairbanks, Terre-

Haute, chancellor;
gall, Fort Wayne, registrar.
quet was tendered the legion at Hotel

Labr. Among the prominent
Present were Gov. and Mrs.

of Indianapolis.

guests
Durbin

Line Pats Ban on Saleons

‘The Clover Leaf Railroad Com

has issued a general order prohibiting
its employes entering saloons at any

time either on or off duty. The order

also prohibits employes of the road

from boarding or rooming at any place
with which there is a bar connected

directly or indirectly and states that

any violation will bring instant dis-

missal. The order with reference to

bearding-houses will affect fully 1,000

men. There is much indignation

among the 500 employes of the road at

Frankfort and a report is current that

a strike may result.

Want Loager Terms for Officials.

‘The session of the Municipal League
of Indiana closed at Columbus with a

banquet at which 200 plates were laid.

Laws enacted by the last legislature
furnished an interesting theme for

discussion earlier in the day, and there

‘was a general expression of opinion in

favor of asking the next legislature to

repeal the law reducing the terms of

all city officers to two years and re-

store them to four years as before.

‘The next semi-annual meeting will be

held at Anderson in October.

Girl Shet by Jealous Eival.

While out driving at Bedford Miss

Jessie Ash was shot and probably fa-

tally wounded by a girl named Jen-

King. Miss Ash was accompanied by
Miss Jessie Ragsdale, a compani

The Jenkins girl opened fire on the

pair with a revolver, wounding Miss

Ash and knocking her out of the bug-

gy.

.

Jealousy over a sweetheart is said

to be the cause of the trouble. All

three girls belong to prominent fami-

lies.

Weman Enter Pulpit.

Miss Grace Goit of La Porte, a grad-
uate of the Chicago Training School

for Home and Forgign Missionaries,
‘where she received the title of dea-

coness, will leave early in June for

Milwaukee, where she will assume the

duties of assistant pastor of the Grand

Avenue Methodist Episcopal church.

Miss Goit is said to be the first Indi-

woman to enter upon pas-
‘ion.

ana young

teral work in her denomination.

Striking Boys in = Riot.

The striking boys at the Hemingway
glass works, Muncie, have become

riotous and are assaulting other boys
who are taking their places, keeping
bart of the factory at work. Willie

Hickenhottom was assaulted by a

crowd of strikers in waiting for him

and the juvenile assailants were ar-

rested.

Rights ef Paes Travelers.

In, the case of-Johm R. Payne vs.

the Terre Haute and Indianapolis
Railroad Company the Appellate court

at Indianapolis held that a railroad

company cannot exempt itself

.

from

ability for negligent injury of a

Passenger traveling on a pass.

Eastman, 15 years old, of

‘was arrested at Valparaiso
for stealing a horse and bugey.

State News.

enty-four years old, and Ida Gerrunda,

seven; also, Charles Hudrich,
and Lamine Schultz, sim-

rison for many years, has

confidential secretary of John Wana-

maker. ‘

ciated with the cause of Cuba Libre,

and was for a long time the manager

of the junta in New York. His life has

‘been an active one, spent in the serv-

and determined when a youth to free

Cuba from the yoke of the dons. In

1877 he partly realized his ambition

when he was elected president of the

Cuban republic. He now bids fair

to be made the head of a republic
which will be more than the dream of

a patriot. After his election he served

im the field during the ten years’ war,

in which over 200,000 Spanish soldiers

‘TOMAS ESTRADA PALMA.

fell At the close of that strife he

refused to swear allegiance to the king

and exiled himself in Honduras, where

he married and became postrhaster-

general and otherwise conspicuous as

astatesman. Im 1883 he came to Amer-

tea, established an educational insti-

tution, and as soon as the last revo-

Tation appeared threw himself into it

heart and soul.

She Referendum in Boston.

‘The statistical department of Boston

has recently issued some noticeable

facts showing the comparative interest

taken by electors in that city in refer-

enda as against ordinary voting con-

tests, during the decade from 1890 to

1899. While it appears therefrom that

im general somewhat less interest is

shown in referenda than in electoral

contests, it appears on the other hand

that interest im the former has dis-

tinctly inereased during that period.

For the five years 1895-99 the mean

per cents of actual to possible votes

were 69.23 on licenses, 6631 on all

other questions, and 67.53 om all refer-

enda, while the corresponding per

cents for the principal offices were:

tee, 62.80. On questions other than

license submitted to referendum, the

highest per cent of the possible vote

was cast in 1899 respecting the resora-

tion of car tracks in Tremont street,

and was 75.63. There were in all, aside

from license, ten questions submitted

to referendum, and there was an al-

most steady increase of intereat shown.

‘The lowest per cent of the possible

vote, 3840, was cast in 1894, and the

highest, 75.63, in 1899. The mean per

cent in respect to license also increased

from 67.15 in the first half of the dec~

ade to 69.23 in the last half. These

faets Indicate that in Boston at least

the referendum is a practicable and

an increasingly popular method of set-

tling public

Son of Sitting Ball.

‘The eldest son of the Sioux Chief, Sit

ting Bull, is now a thrifty and pros-

perous bootblack in Philadelpphia.

honors su in the classics and

When he ieft

cart Ss

ae ERg

Oil King of Gexes.

Oil kings are being made and up-

made in Texas at present at a rate

which makes it somewhat unsafe td

amnounce the coronation of one for

fear he may be deposed almost in-

stantly by some contrary turn of for-

tune. But
there seems

to be at least

one little

deservea

permanent
niche im the

temple of

fame. His
mame is D.

R. Beatty,
and the first big gusher in

the famous Beaumont district

was opened up by him, zad still

bears his name. He leased the ground
on which the Beatty gusher was dug
for $10, and it has already returned to

his company a total of more than a

million and a quarter of dollars. Mr.

Beatty&#3 time since the excitement be~

gan has been taken up with the buy-
ing and selling of oil lands. He or his

companies, which are practically
owned and controlled by him, have

hundreds of acres of oil lands under

lease, and the way they do business

may be judged from the fact that one

day last week he refused first $75,000
and later $90,000 for the lease of a sin-

gle acre of land near one of the big

gushers which he has developed.

Beatty is personally a delicate little

man, only five feet six inches in

height, and since Jam. 11, when the

Beatty gusher started the Texas oil

boom. he has been living under a nery-

ous tension which might break down a

giant.

Dr. Carl Hersiow.

Dr. Cart Herslow, who is generally
mentioned as the of the

present Swedish-Norwegian minister

of state, Baron von Otten, is a promi-

nent member of the riksdag. The new

army bill is certain to meet with de-

feat unless the king consents to uni-

versal suffrage. and this is the meas-

ure advocated by Dr. Herslow. The

present administration is sure to re-

sign, whatever the result will be. and,
as Dr. Herslow has repeatedly been

requested to. take a seat in. the cabi-

net, everything points to him as the

future minister of state for the two

countries. Dr. Herslow is the editor-

in-chief of Sydsvenska Snal-

poten, one of the leading newspapers

in Sweden, and it is the first time in

the history of Sweden that a man

from this profession will occupy the

high position of a cabinet minister.

convincing proof of the progress of

democratic ideas in Sweden. For sev-

eral years Dr. Herslow was the speak-
er of the second chamber, and has

“a just division of citizens’ privileges
and duties and the right to offer his

life for his country as a soldier should

also be accompanied with the right



The Stimulus
of Pure Blood

* ‘That is what is required by every organ

of the body, for the proper performance
its functions.

.
It perfects all the vital

rilla which acts directly

the blood.

This statement is proved by thousands

of unsolicited testimonials.

W. P. Kretos, Woodstock, Ala, writes:

“When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

my blood was impure and I had not been

feeling well for some time. I was bothered

very much with that tired feeling. When

Thad take ‘?.e medicine a few days I be-

gan to fei cetter, and after taking two

bottles I felt like another person. That

tired fec&#39;& was gone and I could do my
work.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
yids the blood of scrofulous and all other

homors and all fo:cign matters.

_Menton Gazette.
om. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

SUF $1.00 Per YEAR.

LOCAL NEWS,
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li. Ningery &

frost Mon-

of the}tlia bit some

—An odd let

wear at less than h

price.

saw,

--Grandpa Catt bad another

severe attack of his chronic ailment

Tuesday, but 1s bett again at
present.

—Rev. J. W. Walters and W. B.
Doran attended the district stew-
ards’ meeting, of the M. E. church,

at Wabash, ‘Tuesday.
—Stout & Son the leading shoe

tirm in Warsaw, has an advertise-
ment in this paper which is worth

reading if you wear shoes,—or
boots either.

f the orginal
W.H. Kingery & Co. War-

—The first annual commence-

ment of the Tippecanoe high school
will occur at that place tomorrow

evening. A good program has

been prepared
—The flow of gas from Lon

Blue’s well still continues with un-

abated pressure, and he is now pre-

paring to pipe it into his house for

domestic purposes.

—Carpets! Carpets! Well, we

handle the best quality and at less

price than you pay for shabby
goods. Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—For the finest and cheapest
line of millinery, go to Poulson’s

Millinery & Bazaar, Warsaw. Our
stock is complete. Come look
them over before buying elsewhere.

--The members of Sevastopol
Lodge, No. 403, 1 0. 0. F., of Men-

tone, will observe decoration day,
Sunday, Jone 9,’01. A program
of the exercises will be published in

next week’s GAZETTE.
Coma ITTEE.

—Prof. W.H. Davis will open a

swmer school in Mentone, te con-

tinue for six weeks. See his an-

nouncement elsewhere in this pa-

per. This will be an excellent op-
portunit for students and teacher
to review their work.

--Owing to the lack of interest

in the matter by the general publi«,
the G. A. R. have decided to dis-

pense with all public demonstra-
tions on Decoration day, and what-

ever exercises are observéd on that
occasion will be of a private-mature.
The services on Memorial Sunda
will, however, be carried out as an-

nounced.

4
ter

|

Re
muslin under-

—Dick.
~—Who is Dick?

—Carpets, the best quality at W.

H. Kingery & Co&# Warsaw.

—Frank Harris visited friends in

Miami county Monday and Tues-

day.
—Old papers fur ander carpets,

10 cents a
Phund at the Gazerre

fice.
:

—New summer dress goods, all

the latest styles. W. H Kingery
&amp; Warsaw. -

—The Nickel Plate Mill firm lost

a valuable herse one evening last

week,—died of colic.

—Charles W. Tucker and Mel-

vin Millbern, with their families,
spent last Sanday at Yellow Lake.

—It is reported that Charley
Z-nt and Miss Bedell were married

on Wednesday evening of last

week.

—The chilly atmosphere is re-

tarding the corn-planters in their

work, but little planting having yet
been done.

—C. M. Crawford and family, of

Tiosa, passe through Medtone Sat-

urday, on their way t visit friends

near Warsaw.

—Josept Bowman and grand-
daughter, Miss Mae Bowman, spent
last Sunday in Chicag visiting his

son, P. H. Bowman.

—An elegant line of silk waists.

all the new shades at $3.50 each,
as goo as others get ¢5.00 for.

W. H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Mothers of good judgment and

fenee give their thl ones

y Mount Te

them ow

m Med

Lourbsn
:

am Bea J daugater,
,

of Mentone, were the
o Rev. and Mrs. Ritten-

2 and fam the latter part of

-

Cla who lives mile eas:

Mento has Buff Plymouth
s,

for sale. She wishes to dis-

pose o the beus with their broods

as soon as atched. Call on her

for prices.

—WNr. and Mrs, Mark Smith, of

near Silver Lake, stopped with

friends in town Tuesday night, on

their way home from Bourbon,
where they had attended the funer-

al of Mrs, Smith’s sister.

—Loyd Dunlap’s new residence

on south Franklia street, on the

site of the old Novelty Works, is

nearing completion. It is to be a

residence and work sho combined

and will be very commcdius struc-

ture.

—The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday eveni is “A Name-

tess Girl Heroine.” Scripture les—

son, 2 Kings 5: 1-4. Leader, Miss

Nettie Druckamiller, Let every
member be present and assist iu the
service. All are welcome.

in affections will readily dis-

appear by using DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve. Look out for coun-

terfeits, If you get DeWitt’s you
will get good results. It is the

quick sed positive cure for} piles.
H. E, Bennett.

—Strayed or Stolen, May 10th,
a pup, about one foot high, slim

bod with long black hair, but

light on under part of bod and

neck, tan feet. A reward will be

given for his return.

Mrs. Ciara Stoner.

—-Notice: We the trustees of
the Sycamore cemetery, cordially
invite those interested in same to

come and hel clean and fix up the

yard, May 29, 01, at 10 o’clock a.

m., also to transact other business.

Trustees. ea Haemr
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF
SUFFERING.

“I have been afflicted with sciatic

rheumatism for fourteen years,” says

Joseph Edgar, of Germantown, Cal
“I was able to be around but con-

stantly suffered. tried everything
1 could hear of and ut last was told

to try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
which I did and was immediately
relieved and in a short time cured,

and Iam happy to say it has not

since returned.“ Why not use thir

liniment and get well? It is for sa
J

by H. E. Bennett.
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We have Shoes
In all STYLES. &amp;

at Prices from

Speci

Mens’ Patent Leathers

in Lace and Button

$2.50 - to - $4.00.
For this Week
We Offer Our

$1.50 Mens’ Shoes at

$1.20 4n, 97 cts

ADIES SHOES: We Carry any-

thing known to the Shoe Trade

at Prices ranging from $1.00 to $3.50.

Dongola at $1.00 to $2.00.

ADIES’ Strap SANDALS
in both Patent Leather and 3 :

4
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We Solicit a Cali when in need

Anything in our Line. 3 3
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BED-ROOM
LIBRARY

DINING-ROOM.
KITCHEN

’ Outfits for the

‘We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds S

and—say, do you need a Go-Cart?
to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

Mattres
e’ve got ’em

af OUR CARPET SAMPLES s¥
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete
stocks in the large cities, and at their very Lowest Prices.

~UNDERTAKIN Gu
A Specialty.

TUCKE R BROTHERS,

Tucker Bros. |
Are on deck with New Furniture for
the Sprin Trade.

The Genuine

Roger Bros

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all
the qualities in design, workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to one- th cost.

Much of the sterling now on the

market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-
ferior in every way to “Silver
Plate that Wears.”

deale for “*1847&a substitOn fl

|

tema Isa Rogérs Bros.” it. ~

leadi dealers everyw! here. Bef baying
in

write for our little bookEN 275

*. INTERNATIONAL SILTER €0.,
Boccessor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

—long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—thong Dick is a long time friend
of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempsou

—Carl Myers’ brother and sister,
from Chicago, are visiting him this

week.

—Miss Alice Jennings went to

Valparaiso Monday, to enter school

for the summer term.

—Mrs. Henry Eaton has been

quite seriousl offlicted with rheu-
matism daring the past week.

—The Willing Workers

=

will} the

meet with Mr Isaac Molienbour
next Wed

—Why pay 6c for calic when

we sell the best next Saturda for

4s. Come aad see. W. H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

S
--J. W. Anghinbaugh has his

new house in Bowman’s addition

almost ready for occupancy. Messrs
2

Parker & Emmons are putting on

the paint.
—Try the new remedy for cos-

liveness, Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price, 25 cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

—loren Manwaring has suld bis

residence on Tucker street to Will
Forst. He expects soon to move to

Colorado for the benefit of little

his danghter, Loa’s health.

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-
courages and lessens ambition; tea igor

and cheerfulness ‘so
the Kidisappear

neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble hasbecome so

per cause of

x troubl and the firsta should b towels te eee ae
these important This unpleasant
trouble is du to a condition of the

Kidn and bladder and not to a habit as

most ‘people suppose.
‘Women as well

as men are made mis-
rable with kidn and bladder trouble,

and . need the

pampl I Home of Seansp-
ing all about it, including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co.. Bingha N.Y. be sure and
mention this paper.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

nysician an Surgeon Office over McFor-
at&# east

H. E. BENNETT,
nysician an Surxeon. Ottice at Corner

‘Drug Sto!
—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Rech

ester, Inu., will be at Mentoue pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each mon at Dr. Hettle ‘

oliiee, 2

—DeWitt’s

search

bowels sad remcve the impuritie:
speedily with no diseomfurt. Tu

are famous for th

Little

to take, never gripe.
nett.

—Frank Petry expects to gradu-
ate from the Chicag Medical Col-

ieg on the 28th instant, when he
will come forth a full-fledged M.

D. W are informed that he ex-

pects tv lecate in Akron upon
hi

returo from school.

—Farx ror Sate or Trave: A

goo farm of 174 acres, best soil in

Indiana, 8 miles from®-
running water the year round, well

improved. Will sell on easy terms

or trade for smallerfarm. Inquire
at ths Gazerre office, in Mentone.

—My, W. J. Baxter, of North

Brook, N. C., says he suffered with

piles for fifteen years. He tried

many remedies with no results until

he used DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve and that quickly cued him.

H. E, Bennett.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

giv satisf:
iy results. Cures dy

pepsia, Sour S

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

+2

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts
TWICE aslong. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERMS, de
stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this
section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until further

notice Do not wait, order now, if you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by
all. Address:

MOHAWK REMEDY CO,
me, N.

ITSAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth, of La Srange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright

ful running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured itin five days. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world. Cure guarar—
teed. Only 25c So!d by H. E. Rec-
nett,

I.M. CASEBEER.
Obtice
Galle prowp

Ww. B Doddri
—-FoR——

;|

Watches, Clock & Jewelry.
FittingAli kinds of

:

put any

Watch in running order.

Mr
0 Dod

Photograph
We do Copying

Mentone, =

and Enlarging»
Indiana.

Carpet And Rug Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short votice- Also bring
your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.
R.P. SMITH

South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

A SHINN MEA - MARK

aparece
You Can Get.........

GOOD STEAKS for 10 Cents.

BEST ROASTS
iy 8.

-|BOILING MEAT
_ »

Sagar-Cured Bacon 12

Cheese— Dried Beef—Uooked Ha

Highes Market Price for

Poultry an E
A SHINN MEA - MARKE

Purina Health Flou
or Makes

“BRAIN BREAD.”
PURINA MIL Sr. Louts. Mo.



weight restin upon
ou. You can’t throw

this feeling, Youa a slave to your work.

S fails, and you are

¢ verge of nervousexhaus
Wh is to be done?

For fifty years it -has
been lifting up the dis-
couraged, giving rest to

the overworked, and

bringing refreshi sleep
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla
approaches it In age
and in cures, ‘“‘Ayer’s” is
“the leader of them all.
It was old before other

sarsaparillas were born.
a bottle. AU druzsists.

Ayer’s Pills aid the ac-

tion of Ayer’s Sarsape-
rilla, They cure bilicus-

2s o a box.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Russel Norris is seriously ill

at this writing.
‘Thomas Nelson is building an ad-

diticn to his Louse.

Win. Southwood visited fiends at

Bourbon tast week.

Mrs. Rachel Kepler, of Tiosa,

visiting her sister, Mrs, H. Dille.

Harvey Meredith was at Roches-

ter last week visiting bis parents.
Aunt Polly King is able to be

about again but is still quite feeble.

is

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh visited

her daughter, Mrs. A. Hutchinson

last week.

Miss Bessie Mollenhour was the

guest of Mrs. Mollie Townsend last

Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Clevenger was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Busenburg
Jast Sunday.

Misses Clara and Lessie Thomp-
‘son were at home last Sunday vis-

iting their parents.

Miss Marie Adams is spending the

summer with her aunt Mrs. George
Adams, in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. James Meredith

were near Talma last Sunday visiting
Jesse Meredith who is very ill with

consumption.

Miss Lucille Laird’s friends will

be sorry to learn that she is ill and

may be compelled to return bome

from college.

Heighway Dille wishes to kindly
ask the boys who robbed his turkey
hen’s nest last Sunday, to reflect up-

on the number of turkey roasts they
would have made ifthe hen would

have been left to hatch and that

such mischief never pays.

WHOOPING COUGH.

A woman who has had experience
with this disease, tells how to pre-
vent any dangerous consequences
from it. She says. Our three chil-

dren took whooping cough last sum-

mer, our baby boy being only three

months old, and owing to our giving
them Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
they lost none of their plumpness
and came out in much better health

uban othe ildren whose parents
did not use this remedy. Our old-

est little girl would call lustily for

cough syrup between whoops .—Jzs-

siz Pinkie Haut, Springfield, Ala.

This Remedy is for sale by H. E.
+ Bennett.

RUPTURE
Writeto the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you how you

‘can CURE your Ruprore or HERNTA and the

Only Way they can possibly be CORED. FREE

or CHaaceE. [twill cost sou but ONE Cexr

Don&#3 wait you will uever regret! t,

Glorious Spring-
If with the coming of the warm,

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food, mouth «tastes bad,” eyes dull,
and you feel tired all over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baxter&#39 Man-

nrake Bitters before meals, for a

week or two, It will wonderfully
assist nature in throwing off the ac-

cumulated poisons of winter, acd

you will soon be restored to™ your
normal health and strength. Get

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters at any

druggists, at 25 cts. a bottle or box

Palestine.
Farmers are busy planting corn.

Sherman Andrick ig breaking in a

new buggy.
‘What was th matter witb all our

correspondents last week

J: Latta and C. Horn’are quite

busy these days shearing sheep

Our holy land is again represent-
ed in the columns of the Warsaw

Union,
Arthur Griffith left Tuesday to

begia work on the section at Valps
raiso.

Mrs. Pearl Scott is visiting this

week with Mr. Scott’s parents near

Pierceton.

Mortimore and Hammond are lay-

ing brick fora new store building
for W. E. Davis, of Burket.

Sherman Beggs is greatly modi-

fying the appearance of his bovse

with a front veranda and glas
doors.

Dr. Jones and wife were ia War-

A birthday dinner

of the doctor by
saw Tuesday.

was given in honor

his friends.

Grandma Sloan, who bas spent the

winter with her so J. F., returned

to her home in southerstern Ohio

last Thursday .

Geo. Hut! ma

valid list the

ofa stitch in his

preved but leans

canes yel.
Mrs. J. D. Kubns, of South Bend,

is visiting with her sister Mrs. Rev.

Burnau. Mr. Kulns joine his fam-

ily Saturday evening, returning
Monday.

Mr. Robinson is building an ad-

dition for Ezra Hatfigld to the house

occupied by the latter since his fire.

Mr. Hatfield. recently moved his

house from town to his tract of land

near the flouring mill.

The funeral of Mrs. James Correll

who died at her Lome near Burket,
was conducted in the Christian

eburch last Friday afternoon by Rev.

Walters, of Mentone. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery.
The janitor began work in the

cemetery Monday and will have it

in the best of condition for Decor-

ation day which ought to be ob-

served at this place, Let. arrange-
ments be effected and honor those

who fought and died for their coun-

try.

has been on the in-

week on account

back. He is im-

heavily on his

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
od medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrtey, M. D.

SCOTTS
EMULSIO
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

FIRST — Because, if any member
of the family has a hard cold, ‘it
will cure it.

SECON
dren are delicate and sickly, it will
make them strong and well.

THIRD —Because, if the father or

mother is losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated, it will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH — Because it is the
standard remed in all throat and

lung affections,

No household should be without it.
T can be taken in summer as well
as in winter.

ce a all druggists.
scot’ N Chemist Ne York,

[D — Because, if the chil-|

Sfarts the Meal
If You use a

—
@it — oS

BLUE
FLAME

‘Those mothers who do not read

regularly the children’s articles in

The Delineator lose an opportunity
for providing happy and pleasant
hours for tke little one. These ar-

ticles are under the care of Lina

Beard.The article appearing in the

June Delineator tells ofa straw

ride pienic. Miss Beard not only

prepares these articles, but sh illus-

trates them as well.

—Hosiery and Uncerwear and

the best for the money offered in

Warsaw. W.H. Kingery & Co.

—Mrs, J. No matter what canses

facial eruptions, absolute cleanliness

inside and out is the only way to

cure them. Rocky Mountain Tea

taken thi month will drive them

away. 35c, Ask your druggist.

—*Our little girl was unconscious

from strangulation daring a sudden

and terrible attack of croup. I

quickly secured a bottle of One Min.

ute Cough Cure, giving her three

doses. The crou}: was mastered and
our little darling speedily recover-—

ed.” So writes A. L, Spafford,
Chester, Mich. H. E. Bennett.

—Billiousness is a condition cbar-

acterized by a disturbance of the di-

gestive organs. The stomach is de-

bilitated, the liver torpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loath-

ing of food, pains ig the bowels, diz.

ziness, coated tongue and vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

geste food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Table

allay the disturbances of the w
ach and create a healthy appetite.
They also tone up the liver to-a

healthy action and regulate the
towels. Try them and you are cer—

tain to be much pleased with the re-

sult For sale by H. E. Bennett.
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OLD SOLDIER’S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, Ind., writes: My
wife was sick a long time in spite of

good doctor&#39 treatment, but was

wholly cured by Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, which worked wonders for

her health.” They always do. Try
them. Onl 25c at H. E, Bennett’s

drug estore.

HOW&#39; THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not becured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

“We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney & Co., forthe past 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and financial-
lyable to caray out any obligations

made by their firm.

West & Trvax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, O.

WaLpine, Kinnan & MARNIN,
Wholesale Drnggist, Toledo, O.
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucuous surfaces of the system. Price

‘75e per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
F. J. CHENEY&amp; CO., Toledo, O,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

——_—_—_—_-e-+-____.

The Nickel Plate Road

on and after Sunday May 5th, will
sell Sunday cxcursion tickets be-

tween any two stations on its line at

one fare for the round trip, good
going and returning same day only.
Write wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent or C. A. Asterlin, T PA,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 58

J. D. H

At 40 Cents

Out of Styl for &lt

Better Styl
Better Style

ry

”

United States..

Of ROCHESTER
Purchased a Siock of

And is selling Good Shoes. only

And all kind of Shoes in proportion.
are Hannan & Sons Smith & Stoughton and
Dougla Shoes the highes grade Shoes made in the

A opportunity of a lifetime.
O the west side of Main St., opposite the south side of pub-

Tie square.

OLMAN

on the Dollar

49 Cents.
79

98
”

”

These

S
FOUGHT FO HIs LIFE.

“My father and sister both died of

Consumption,” writes J. T. Weath-

erwax, of Wyandotte, Mica., “and

I was saved from this same frightful
fate only by Dr. King’s New Dis—

covery, An attack of pneumonia
left an obstinate cough and very se-

vere luog trouble, which an exccl-

lent doctor could not help, but a few

months’ use of this wonderful medi-

cine made me as well as ever and I

gained much in weight.” Infallible
for Coughs Colds, and all Throat

and Lung trouble. Trial bottles
free. Guaranteed bottles E0c and

$1.00 at H, K Bennett&#39

oA

To t Tail
AT WARSAW

’

Will make you a First-Clats Suite
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
Will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ori Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running. anu

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialt

HARRY ORAM.

Tasie Ta x for May opens with

a Decoration Day poem, entitled

+sColambia and Her Memorial Day,”
by Joseph Whitton. It is a beauti-

ful tribute to both the Blue and the

Gray. ‘Creole Coffee and Gam-

balayah,” written by a New Or-

leans contributor, gives some Cre-

ole ways of making good coffee.

«The Rise and Fall of Cake,”’ pre-
sents some interesting facts about

cake baking that, will appeal to

housekeepers Sampl copies of

recent numbers mailed free to our

readers upon your request to the

Table Talk Publishing Co., Phila-
del phia.

o

Bears the

ASTORIA.

&l

2 Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
SS Lice

Heart

Pains

The Neglected Gooseberry—A Shew-

er Bath Apparatus—Candle

Shades For Summer,

The is somewhat neglect-|
ed by the majority of Nousekeepers. It!

makes most delicious jelly and pre
serves and Is besides that good in some

dessert dishes. For instance, wash |
quart of gooseberrles, having removed
all the stems. Make a sirup of one-half

cupful of water and two cupfuls of

sugar and let it boil five minutes. At
the end of that time add the gooseber-
ries and let them cool till tender
enough to mash. Crush them and set

them aside. Put two cupfuls of milk

on the stove to heat and when the ber-
ries are thoroughly cold stir them ip;
and let them simmer gently for five

minutes. A little nutmeg grated orthe top Is an improvement. Fin

move from the fire and add the ‘rel!
beaten yolks of two eggs. This is to be
served very cold with cream and sugar.

A sort of jam that fs an excellent,
and an Inexpensive filling for tarts”
when cold weather makes such things&
seem appetizing may be made from

gooseberries. Put six pounds of ripe
gooseberries to cook with a cupful of
currant juice. Let them boll rapidly,

and stir with a wooden spoon. When
the berries begin to burst, add three

pounds of sugar, and just simmer un-

ti the fruit is reduced to a jam. It

requires long cooking. Turn this jam
into glass jars, and !f after three days
the sirup and the frutt have separated
it must all be reboiled.

Shower Bath Apparatus.
.

The shower bath !s a luxury which
fs not found in many homes, partly
on account of the expense of the ex-

tra space necessary for the apparatus,
but it goes without saying that the

device here shown will soon find its

way into common use. The apparatus
is provided with means for attaching
it to the edge of a tub, and connection

APPARATUS IN PLACE,

can be made with the faucets by.
means of a rubber tube to force hot
water Into the pipes. The kitter are

perforated along the sides, and screw

clamps are provided by which they. cam

be adjusted at any desired angle,
throwing the spray directly on the

body of the bather or causing it to

ascend a short distance into the air

and fall gently if the direct stream
is too harsh to the skin. With this

device the bather can rinse the skim
without the necessity of refilling the

tub with fresh water, and a shower
at the proper temperature will prove
itself an agreeable feature of the bath.

Candle Shades For Summer.

Wise women are using many candles
at this season of the year. Lamps are

satisfactory for Ughting purposes, but

lamp are hot. So in these summer twi-

lights, after the lawns have been de-

serted for the house, the rooms are to
be lighted with the soft glow of can-

dies.
The rose shades made from tissue

paper are by far the prettiest shades

that are used for candles.

‘There are Little frames for candle

shades of brass wire, and these are

provided with a collar of asbestus to

protect the shade from th flames of
the candle. =e

Cover this frame with ‘ ”

doubl
thickness of common tissue paper,

tacking it to the frame with. thread.
Then upon this paper, as a founda-
tion, sew rolls of graduated rose

petals. These are cut in the shape
of petals from plain tissue paper. Each
petal is then curled on both sides with
the scissors a plaited at the top to

are Nature’s warning notes of

| approaching danger fro a dis-tee he ae
you would

avoid debilitating disease or

even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pay heed to the

earl warni Stre en the
heart’s muscles, quiet its nerv-

ous irritation and regulat its
action with that greatest of all
heart remedies Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure.

«he ene cit an are Mo
= followed by smothering, hear

e aud fainti Dr. Miles’H Cu h enti ey relev
JOHN VANDENBURGH,

256 Kewaunee St, Milwa Wis,

Dr. Mifes’

Heart Cure
controls the heart action, accel-

erates the circulation and builds

up th entire system. Sold by
ona tee.

W.
‘West of Court House.

ABSA END Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

the rose

petals. The

|

pink tints are very hand-

some for these shades, as they carry
out the Idea of the pink rose.

Fresh Fruit, Bavarian Cream,

Mash and rub through a strainer any
fresh fruit. If peaches or apricots are

used, chop them first. When all the
fruit is rubbed through, sweeten to
taste. Flavor with lemon or oranSoak one-half of a box of gelatin in
one-half of a cupful of cold water one

hour, then pour over It one-half of @

cupful of boiling water. Put over the
fire until the gelatin is dissolved. Let
cool and add this quantity of gelatin
to two cupfuls of fruit juice and pulp.

lace the bow! containing the mixture
in a pan of ice water. Stir the fruit
and gelatin constantly that It will stiff-
en evenly. When quite thick, add one

cupful of whipped cream. Turn into a

china or agate mold. A tin mold is apt
to discolor. Let stand in a cool place
one hour,

In the Kitchen Garden.

Fortunate indeed is the woman who
has garden room. Sage, thyme, summer

savory, sweet marjoram tarragon,
sweet basi rosemary, mint, chefvil,

dill and parsley will grow abundantly
with little care, and when dried and
added judiciously to food greatly {m-

pre its flavor. All herbs should be
ithered in the sunshine and dried byertifei heat.

°

ghelt flavor ts best pre-
served by keeping them In airti
cane
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CHAPTER VI.

When the good ship “Port Philip’
eame sailing home from Australla to

Bngland many an anxious parent or

lover or friend awaited her arrival up-
on the harbor pier, eager to welcome

those who had been so long absent, and

who were now returning to leave their-
ative land no more.

Most of these wanderers had left
their home and friends in search of

wold. Some had been successful, and

were returning in the first flush of vic-

torious pride, some had failed and were

coming back like the prodigal son uf

old, willing to eat even the crumbs

that might fall from the paternal ta-

ble, so that the diet of the empty husks
in a far land should be theirs no more.

@ome were strong and happy, some

‘were {1 and sad; but for all alike a

welcome was waiting the moment they
touched the land.

For all, did I say?
There was one on board for whose

arrival no friend was watching, one

who came unnoticed and unknown to
the land of his birth, one for whom no

home more genial than an inn would

open wide its doors, Among the eag-
er and excited throng who talked to

themselves and -each other of the

(riends they hoped to see, he stood a

ailent listener, with no story of the

kind to offer in return. When they

landed at last, his late companio:
‘were lost to his view among groups of

relationg and acquaintances, but not a

hand was outstretched, not a voice was

raised to welcome him. He stood a

few moments watching the interchange
of greetings, the prayers, the tears of

grateful joy, then turned away with

quivering tips and moistened eyes.
“Shall I never be missed, never be

mourned over like that?” was his

thought as he passed from the pier to

the busy streets, and made the best of
bis way to a hotel, to which he had

been recommended by the captain of

his ship. “Three and twenty years old,
and the world before me! That sounds

well, but when I know that the world
contains no love, no home, no happi-

ness, that I may honestly claim—Ah,
well, never mind! I’m not going to

be a baby, and cry for the moon; 80,
adieu to sentiment of every kind, while

drop ancher in this bustling town,

Here is the ‘Eagle’ right before me,

and for the sum of one guinea I can

purchase smiles without number from

the worthy host.”

So saying, he entered the “Eagie”
and ordered his dinner. But sad

thoughts still seemed to haunt him,
and when the repast had been cleared

away he sat brooding ever the fire, bit-
ing rather than smoking his cigar, and

pulling the ends of his moustache with
a frown. At last some memory of
the past touched him too keenly. He
broke into a bitter laugh.

“The fool I was when I was young!”
he thought to himself. “How well I

remember the wild dreams that kept
me company when I began the race!

What wonderful things I was to ac-

complish then! How soon I was to
build my fortune! How I was going
about doing good, comforting the sad,
relieving the poor, raising up the op-

pressed. Howsoon I accomplished all
those schemes! How much better the

world must be to-day because I have.
Uved fn it!”

His face grew still more sad as he

“I laugh at these things now, and yet
it makes me unhappy. That would

have been a beautiful life if I could

but have lived it. Iwould rather have
the heart of those days that could plan
the scheme than this I must now own

that can only ridicule it! But the

young romance has gone. It haunts me

no longer. My nature is as barren and

worldly as—as even she could desire.”

There it was you see. That irrepres-
sible “she” who Is sure to be at the
bottom of every perplexity and trou-

ble a man can know.
He tugged at his moustache flerce-

ind ftung his cigar in the grate.
“

can see the place now as. if in

@ dream,” he groaned. “Those hills
and distant mountains; that calm eky,
2 ‘darkly, deeply. beautifully blue,&
the sheep upon the hill side, and‘ the

cattle In the pasture chewing the cud
lazily, and lying still to feel/‘the
‘warmth! And that other day, a

later, when the sky was heavy

her curls, she lifted her face to catch

the fallen rain. Great. heaven! how
beautiful she was! And I have lost

ber—I shall never see her again!”
He“ groaned, and covered hie face

with his hands. Five minutes passed
—then he started from his seat.

“This won&#3 do,” he ejaculated.
“Byron

to Mr. Cowley’ house in Mecklenburg
Square.

“

CHAPTER: VII.
:

“Tea ready, If you” pleas Mrs.

Magnum.”

At that announcement, made in a

very clear yet’ pleasant voice, Mrs.

Magnu started out of her nap, which

she had been enjoying in. the. depths
of her velvet chair, rubbed her eyes,

and looked up at a young lady who

stood on the hearth-rug, a few paces
from her.

“Eh? What did you say, Miss Mar

jJorie?” she asked, sharply:
__

“Tea is ready,” replied ‘Miss Mar-

jorie, taking her scat at the head a
the table as she spoke.

“Humph,” muttered Mrs. Magn
eyeing her with a sour look of dissat-

isfaction, ‘“Well,&q you may pour me

out a cup, But where is Mr. Magnum,
and Julius, and dear Kate? It is really

extraordinary, that when I am so punc-

tual myself, everyone belonging to ‘me

should be perfectly unable to under-

stand the value of time, or come to

their meals at the proper hours. 1

am sure, when I was a girl, my mam-

ma would have—*

What her mamma would have done

in a similar state of things Miss Mare

jorie never knew, for at that moment

the door opened, and a corpulent, red-

faced, good-humored looking man en-

tered, closely followed by a stupid-
looking boy of 12, The young lady
subsided into a graceful attitude upon

the sofa; the boy established himself

at Miss Marjorie’s elbow, and began

an indiscriminate assault upon the eat-

ables; but Mr. Magnum dutifully sup-

plied his wife with a cup of tea and

plate of bread. and. butter before be-

ginning his own meal, which he took
at the small table which always stood

beside her easy chair.

“Well, my dear,” he said, cheerfully,
“bow has the world used you to-day?”

“As usual,” was the whining reply.
“The neuralgia any better?”

“No, my dear.”
“And the headache?”

“As bad as ever.”

“Dear! dear! said Mr.

sympathizingly.
Mrs, Magnum sighed and leaned her

head upon her hand.

She was the invalid of the family.
From early morn to dewy eve she

sat in her velvet chair; and during
nine months of the year, before a fire

hot enough to roast an ox. The at-

mosphere of the parlor was s0 stifling
as to make a stranger feel faint after

breathing it for five minutes at a

time; but Mr. Magnum and his son

and daughter inhaled it contentedly
enough. Miss Marjorie, Indeed, was

constantly troubled with giddiness and

determination of blood to the head;
but she was only a companion, and no

one paid much attention to her ail-

ments, unless they~were of an obsti-

nately intrusive kind. So, through the

sharp winter the double windows of

the parlor were closed and padded, and

list was nailed around the doors, and

sand bags laid at every crack and crey-

ice, lest a breath of cold air should by

any chance steal through; and the in-

valid, basking before the piled-up
grate,dozed and ate, and drank,through
the short days and long evenings, till

the light and heat of summer forced

her to live a little less like a sala-

mander and a little more like an ordi-

nary human being.

Mr. Magnum was a retired ironmon-

ger, who had made money enough out

of his pots and kettles to leave them

forever in his fifty-fifth year. It had

been his father’s business before him,
and he had started therein at the age

of 21 with the snug sum of one thou-

sand pounds as pocket money, to say

nothing of a trade connection extend-

ing half over the Black County. Yet.
in speaking of the earlier part of his
life he was accustomed to allude to

himself. pathetically as a “poor or-

phan,” and to hint mysteriously at ter-
Tible hardships undergone by him—

leaving you to infer that those hard-

ships had. been surmovnted by him

alone, without the slightest aid: The

story had a somewhat. ludicrous ef-.

fect when you gazed at the face of the

marrator, and heard the puffing sighs
‘with which his obesity compelled him

ever to interlard it. Certainly no one

looked less like a “poor orphan” than
he.

Tea was at length over. Mrs. Mag-
num nestled herself into the easiest

corner of her easy chair. Julius went

out; the fair Kitty began
and Mr. Magnum read the daily paper

laboriously aloud, If any one listen-
ed to political speeches and stock lists

Magnum,

it was not Miss Marjorie. She sat in|
@ far corner of the--room, ostensibly
engaged in French exer-

cise of Miss Kitty&#3 but really think-

ing of a time and a person far, far

away.

At last Mr. Magnum put down his

paper and turned to his wife, with the
air of one who has a secret of import-
ance to’ reveal.

“My dear, who fo yo think I met
at the works to-day

“How should I sno replied Mra.

‘Miss Marjorie looked up; flushed. and

“agitated, from her drawing, but ne ene
heeded her.

“Mr, Cowley,” replied Mra. Magnum,
slowly.
speak of him. What is he.doing heret”

“You would never guess, my love,
He has .a house.”

“In ‘this nefghborhood?*
“Yes, within a mile of us.”

“But what. house cam there be to
let so near?. I know of none. Do yeu,

Kitty, darling?
“No, mamma.”

“Yes you do, both of you,” replied
Mr. Magnum; triumphantly. “Only it
ig just the last house any one In their.

sénses would think of taking. It is-
Hollow Ash Hall,”

“What!” exclaimed Mrs Magnum,
from among:her- cushions. -

~ “It is true, ury love: Cowley has tak-
en

“I ke mad?”

uite sane.”

“How long is he to stay?
“a ‘t say, my dear. I only saw

him a‘moment.”

“Who is with him?

“His wife and two daughters.”
“Then they must be mad!”
“So I should say,” replied Kitty dar-

ling from her sofa.

“I never heard of such a thing, Mr.

“Nor any .one else, my love. All
Banley is wild about It&q

“Quite likely.”

cone says it will do good.”

“He ‘thi that people will not be

afraid. of the place after any one has

my dear.’

“How long hav the been there?”

“Nearly a week.’

“Have they seen anything?”

&qu to tell the truth, asked him
that

“What did he say?”
“Just what you said a moment ago.”

“What?

“Stuff and nonsense!”

‘Ah, but did he mean it?”

“I think so. He was quite short with
me %ecause I asked.&qu

“What did he want at the works?

inquired Mrs. Magnum, after a mo-

ment’s pause.
“A shovel and a pickaxe, and two or

three other tools.”
“Then he has seen or heard some-

thing; and he is going to pull the hall
to pieces in order to find It,” replied
the lady, with unusual energy.

Mr. Magnum shook his head.

“I wonder if the place is haunted?”

he observed, in a musing tone.
“Good gracious! How can you doubt

nee

“People often tell such ridiculous

stories about all places like that, What
if all the sights and sounds should be

but—rats!”*

At this heresy Mrs. Magnum held

up her hands in horror.
(To be Continue

YWrity Ants im Rhodesia.

An interesting description of the

ravages of white ants, or termites, in

Rhodesia is furnished by Rev. A. Le-

boeuf to the Zambesi Mission Record
for January. The special interest for

the contribution centers in the account
of the damage done to property by
white ants in Rhodesia, which seems

to be even greater than in India. It is

no uncommon thing, says the writer,
for the colonist on returning from his

day’s labor to find the coat he left
hanging on a nail of his cottage wall

and the books on the table absolutely
destroyed by these tiny marauders.

Nor ts this all. “On awakening next

morning,” writes Mr. Leboeuf, “you
are astonished to see in the dim light

@ cone-shaped object rising from the

brick floor a short distance from your

bed, with two holes on the top like the
crater of a minature voleano. On

closer examination you discover that

the holes have just the size and shape
of the inside of your boot, which you

incautiously left on the brick floor the

night before. They have given form

and proportion to an ant heap, and

nothing is left of them except the

naila, eyelets and, may be, part of the

heels.” And as the same dismal story
—with varlations—has to be told
about every other article of apparel

and all perishable objects, it must be
admitted that there are drawbacks to

the lot of a settler in Rhodesia—Na-
ture.

Fashions in Wearing Horas.

If the question were. asked, why do
the rhinoceri grow their horns upon
the: nose, instead of om the head, like
other animals? the answer would prob-
ably be that they require them for root

digging and such Hike purposes as well
as for war, and the nasal position ren-

ders them more generally useful than
if they were fixed on the top of the

“Yes, Lremember hearing you |.

PASS LAWS OUT OF DOORS.

Swiss Legislative Body Hola: nesson se

the Open Air.

There are almost as many. kinds of
parliament as there are ‘races which

elect them. Some are amazingly an-

tiquated in their methods of procedure,
while others are as go-ahead as it ia

possible to be. On the continent, now-

ever, more or less of a family likeness

exists between the parliaments of the
various great powers, though In tne
lesser states there are many interest

ing and distinctive methods or goverm
ment. One of the most remarkable in-
stances of these existing today 1s tne.

“landsgemeinde of the canton of
Glarus, in’ Switzerland. The govera-
ment of no Swiss canton by the people

is more absolute than in that of Gla-

rus, where the burghers assembly an-

nually to hold their outdoor pariia-
ment in a large square—usually on the
first Sunday in May, weather permit-
ting. The honored president occupies

a platform in the middle of the square.

There are places for boys around this

platform, the young idea thus being
taught early how to legislate wisely
and well for his beloved country. Al-
together the landsgemeinde is one of

the most quaint and ideal little par-
Haments In existence,—Chicago Chron-

icle.

A Miracle Explained.
Bryant, Mo., May 13th.—The sensa-

tional cure of Mrs. M. A. Goss of this
place has sent a ripple of excitement

all over Douglas county, and° Dodd&#
Kidney Pills, the remedy in question,
are receiving thereby the greatest ad-

vertisement any medicine has ever had

in this state.

To satisfy the many inquiries which

she finds it impossible to answer by
letter, Mrs. is has sent the follow-

ing statement of her case to the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat:

“I did not think I could live a day
and suffer as I have lived and suffered

for months, with Sciatica and Rheu-

matism. I used baths and liniments

of all kinds. Two physicians treated

me, one of them for two months. Noth-

ing helped me in the least. I never

slept more than ten or fifteen minutes

at a time. I was bedfast and had to

lie on one side all the time. I used

to wish for death to deliver me from

such torture.

“A friend suggested Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills, and after I had used them a

week I began to improve, and in about

four weeks I could sit up in bed. A

few days later I walked a quarter of

a mile and back. I now do all my own

cooking and housework. The pain
has entirely left me and I am a well

I have taken altogether six-

teen boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd&#3 Kidney eu saved my life.
M, A. Goss.”

People come for es to seo Mrs
Goss and hear her wonderful story.
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are working mar-

velous cures in Missouri.

Long Island Claims Gen. Meave.

Robert L. Meade, who has been pro-

moted from colonel to brigadier gen-

eral by brevet in the marine corps,

“for distinguished conduct and public
service in the presence of the enemy

at the battle of Tientsin, China,” is

commandant of the marine corps at

the Brooklyn navy yard, Long Is-

landers claim him as a native of .Hunt-

Children Dria!

ke

costs about if a inuche All

‘We and 2c.

Cogstitational History.D Willia Stubbs, the late bishop
of Oxford, whose death took place re-

cently, was undoubtedly the most pro-

found student and writer of English
constitutional history that ever lived.

His book on that subject is absolutely
exhaustive for the period which is cov-

ers.

* ‘Private Malllog Card.

Private Mailing Card with colored

views of scenery on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee &a St Paul Railway sent on

receipt of ten (10) cents in stamps.
Address F. A. Miller, General Passen-

ger Agent, Chicago, IU.

Agricaltaral “Experiment: Stations.

There are now fifty-four agricultural
experiment stations in the United

States, with 678 employes. During
1899 these stations published 445 an-

nual reports and bulletins, containing
16.924 pages.

Lady Tender in Pity.
|

Miss Jennie Benedict, a confectioner,
has been elected a member

Louisville Board of Trade. Sh is the

first woman in the city to join that

body.

‘The transportation facilities would

seem to be ample for all possible de-
mands of the mammoth crowds which

SAYIN a DOIN
Blaine-Hichborn.

Miss Hichborn is the daughter of
Rear-Admiral Hichborn, her

friends were greatly stirred up the

MISS HICHBORN.

other day by learning that she had

become engaged to James G. Blaine,
whom they do not consider a desirable
match for her. It is announced that

the young couple are determined to be
wed anyhow, in spite of all opposition.
It is said in behalf of “Jimmy” that
he has reformed and is ambitious to

JAMES G. BLAINE,

get rich and buy a big newspaper.
Miss Hichborn is one of the prett-est
girls in Washington society,

A Locomotive Suggestion.
Here is something new in locomotive

construction, or rathér a suggestion c*

something new. It comes from the

Scientific American, which is high 2u-

thority on all things scientific.

The American points out that we are

at present in some respects at a stand-

still regarding railroad locomotives,
for the reason that the source of

power, the boiler, is practically as big
as it can be made on the present
plan. It has to be set up on the driv-

ing wheels and at that height the tun-

nels forbid its further enlargement.
The suggestion is to transfer the ma-

chinery to the tender, thus requiring
the frame that carries engine and boil-

er both to carry the boiler alone. In

this way we can get a boiler so large
that the engine will maintain a speed

of over sixty miles an hour when drag-

ging fifteen Pullman cars.

Near a Hundred Years in Offi
Hubbard B. McDonald, who

the ‘officia title of journal Sen

parlia me n-

tarian of

that body, is

the third of

his imme-

diate family
to

—_

occupy
that posi-

tion, His

grandfather,
John G. Mc-

Donald, was appointea caef clerk

of the senate, in i and

continued in that positi until

his. death, in 1836. His son, the

father of the present incumbent, was

appeinted to succeed him, and he re-

mained as the official helmsman of the

senate until his death, nearly twenty-
five years ago. Even before the death

of his father Hubbard McDonald had

become connected with the senate in a

clerical capacity, and he has now

served for many years as its parlia-
mentary expert. It is his business to

sit close to the presiding officer of the

senate and keep him from failing into

parliamentary pitfalls. He reports

that of all the vice-presidents it has

been his fortune to coach Mr. Roose-

and opinions of his own that he yields
with poor grace to the mandates of

tradition and precedent.

She Chinese Indemnity.
The international committee on in-

demnity at Pekin has reported in fa-

Yor of a total of $273,000,000 Largs
ag is this bill of damages which China

must pay for the Boxer ee it is con-

the En:sidered smaller than some of

TH SASKAT EISTRI
ONE OF THE NEW WESTERM

CANADA DISTRICTS. ~

‘The Great Advantages of Settlement

Where the Soll Is of Unex-

ampled Fertility.

During the past year or two a large
number of American settlers (those

going from the United States to Can-
ada), have made homes in the Saska-
toon district in Western Canada. They
have found the climate all that could
be desired and their prospects are of

the brightest. In writin of it a com

‘Tesponde says:
The lands for sale.are choice selec-

tons from a large area, and every
farm fs within easy distance of a rail-

way station. Experience hasshown that
this district enjoys immunity from

summer frost, from cyclones and bliz~

The South Saskatchewan,
flowing through the tract, is one of
the finest rivers In the country, be-

ing. navigable and having an average
width of stream of 1,000 feet,

The agents of the Canadian govern-
ment, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere in your paper and who will

be pleased to furnish full information,
tell me that within the limits of the
tract there are two distinct varieties

of soil. One is a rich black loam, and

the other is a somewhat lighter loam,
containing a smalladmixture of sand.

There appears to be no appreciable
difference between the fertility of these

two kinds of soil. Both are alluvial
in their characteristics, both are mar-

velously productive, and. both rest

upon a subsoil of clay. The ad-

vantage of this formation is that it

retains the heat of the day during the

night, and is favorable to the early
maturity of crops. Every kind of

crop will here attain the highest per-
fection of quality. The land is admir-

ably adapted for stock-raising and

dairy farming, as well as growing
grain. Some idea of the richness of
the natural grasses of the prairie may

be formed from the fact that mora

than 200 tons of hay were gathered
within a short distance of Saskatoon

and stored up for use during the win-

ter. A growth so luxuriant demon-

strates beyond all possible question the

suitability of the land for pasturing
cattle, and no doubt this important in-

dustry will be largely carried on.

Nature has been lavish in her gifts
to this territory. Not only is the soil

of unexampled fertility, but the Climate

is delightful and healthy. Such is the

testimony of every, settler, and this

testimony fs confirmed by enthusiastic

opinions co every traveler, explorer,

ent who h ever. visited this far-

famed Saskatchewan Valley. In form-

er years vast herds of buffalo camo

here to winter from the elevated

storm-swept regions south of the

United States boundary line, proving
thereby the adaptation of these rolling
prairies to the purpose of raising
stock. The land is dry, with sufficient,
but not excessive rainfall, capable of

early cultivation in the spring, and

free from summer frosts. The config-
uration of the country renders artifi-

cial drainage unnecessary, and pre-

vents the accumulation ‘of stagnant
Pools; mists and fogs are seldom seen.

The days of summer are full of sun-

shine, under the genial influence of

which crops rapidly ripen. Autumo

1s characterized by an almost unbroken

succession of fine weather, during
which the crops are safely garnered,

In winter it is cold, but extremely ex-

hilarating and pleasant, owing to the
wonderful dryness and bracing quali

ties of the air. The winter is a source

of profit as well as enjoyment to the

people, being far healthier than 3

humid climate.

Water and fuel—these two prime
necessaries of life are plentiful

throughout the district.

A Carlous Mistake

‘Word comes from Hawaii of a curl-

ous mistake that arose there through
“America” and “God Save the King’

being set to the same music. A British

war ship ed there, and the com-

mander made an official call on Gov
ernor Dole. The government ban¢

played “God Save the King” as the vis

itors came up. The Hawallan house ot

representatives wes in session, but the
members did not know what was. go

ing on outside. When the music begar
one member suggested that all stané

up while the national anthem, “Amer

fea,” was being played. The idea war

promptly adopted.

South Dakota Farms

Is the title of an illustrated bookle

just issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

‘Rallway. Everyone -contemplating a

change of location will be interested

im the information contained in it, and

& copy may be had by sending a two-

cent stamp to F. A. Miller, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago, 11.

British ship-wa ‘ccaa colonte now £0
000 tons, against 3,400,000 tons in 1

Bome articles must be

Yucatan needs no description;
ption;

itt thereal

The national debt of Norway
amounts to about $60,000,000.



“i Seems as Though my
Te LC ee

Is it not truet_ Women suffer, feel the ve life crushe
out of them, grow old before their time. ch morning

rar up determined to do so much before the day ends,
and yet—

Before the morning is very old the dreadful BACKACHE
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affright; no
matter how hard they st: le, the ‘‘clutch” is upon them

and they fall upon the couch crying :

“Why should I suffer so? What can I do?”
The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a

woman is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble—

heed its warning in time.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will
stop your torture and restore your courage. our pains

come from unnatural menstruation or some derangement
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Mor-
ton’s letter and be guided by her experience.

AN OPEN LETTER TO WOMEN.

Mus. PrvkHam:—I have been so delighted
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

i

thank you. M;

al

pound I have gain:

sohg, T&# be
and

I

loo!

“T shall recom:

‘When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health
more than a million women, you cannot well say, without
trying it, “I do not believe it will help me.” If you are ill,
don’t hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice—it is free.

000 REWAR
deposited with the
which will be paid to any person who

testimonial is uine, lis

Water&#39; special pertlasion.—
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THE MIDWAY.
‘

Principal Amatement Features of the

Pan-American Exposition.
The Midway. of the Pan-American

‘Exposition far surpasses all amuse-

ment features at former expositions,
‘Both in quality and novelty of attrac-
tions. The following are the princi-

pal concessions:

Esquimaux Village, Glass Factory,
Trip to the Moon, Aerio-Cycle, Old
‘Plantation, Beautiful Orient, Miniature
‘World’s Fair, Around the. World, Clee-

patra, Colorado Gold Mine, Living
Pictures, Dreamland, Moving Pictures,
‘War Cyclorama, Philippine Village,
Alt Nurnburg, Panopticon, Streets of
Mexico, Darkness and Dawn, Burning
Mountain, Darkest Africa, House Up-

slide Down, Water Sports Carnival,
Gypsy Camp, Golden Chariots, Johns-
town Flood, Infant Iucubators, Fair
Japan, Bostock’s Wild Animal Arena,
ideal Palace, Jerusalem on the Morn-
ing of the Crucifixion, Indian Congress,

Building, Scenic Railway, Ven-
ice in America, Dawson City, Minia-
ture Railway, Pabst on the Midway.

Women as Truant OMicers.
At least two women are serving as

truant officers in school districts of
New York State—Mrs. U. C. Walker,
of Watertown, Jeffersén county, and
Mrs, Helen M. Coe, of Scriba Corners,
Oswego county.

Hate Catarrh Cure
~

fsa constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

The Adventists in Detroit will egtab-
Ush parochial schools.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing SyraSul
alleys pel curca win Scll Sioa bets

‘The man who is lazy never has time
to do anything.

w Cruisers for Russia,

Among the newest constructions of
the Russian navy to engage the ener-

gies of the shipbuilding plant at Nico-
laieff will be a new cruiser of. 13,000
tons, 17,000 horse power and 18 knots
speed. Besides-this, the same yards
will launch a protected cruiser of 6,400
tons, 19,500 horse power and 23 knots

speed.

‘pure ,

and

the most
lelicate stomach recéivea it without dis

tress. 1 the price of coffee. 150 and cts
per package. Sold by all grocers.

One day recently the amount of
mail originating in the Chicago post-
office was 154 tons.

ENTS Permanently Cured. Fonts ornervoumess efter

SS ae
Da Bi, Kume, Lec, 901 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pes

‘The Roman roads, according to their

importance, were from eight to thirty
feet in width.

nsne Othe EN et artesSects atea rea ase

A woman&#39; lot is made for her by
the love she accepts.—George Eliot.

‘The well posted druggist advises you
to use Wizard Ol! for pain, for he
knows what it has ddne.

It you bestow a favor, forget it; if
You receive one, remember it.

for Consumption $ an tafattmie
«medicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. Sauar,

Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 27. 1000.

Pens are polished with emery pow-
der in a large revolving drum,

.

STOC TAK A- FALL.

Sharp
Full confirmation

Wednesday of th terrific contest that
|

Is waging in Wall street, New York,
between interests identified with the

Standard Oil party on the one band
and the great banking firm of J. P-

Morgan &amp;_ on the other. ‘Proof

‘came in an unparalleled market, dur-

ing which bulls and bears alike rushed
to cover, the result being another
sharp rise in Northern Pacific and a

correspondingly heavy decline

thronghout the rest of the list. With

a crash that carried ruin to an un-

known horde of sanguine speculators
the great stock boom of the country

came to a disastrous end, An unpar-
alleled upward rush that left a train

cf broken recerds and had tn two

weeks well-nigh iz men&#3

views of stock trading in this city,
terminated in a day of distress which

stands unique in the history of trans-

actions in business securities. it was

precipitated by the giants, and It

means death to the followers. The

colossal interests on either side of the

great contest that now engages fol-

lowers of the stock market through-
out the world clinched in a relentless
battle over the common and preferred
shares of the Northern Pacific rail-

way,

Wall street saw the greatest panic
of its history Thursday. Rich and poor
lost half a billion dollars. Prices were

Wis., Box
\xprésa

What Changea Hl, Lite Carrent.
‘When Henry Ibsen was in his teens

cessful trom a literary, standpoin that
the young author&#3 life current was
changed at -

——____

By a vote of 129 nays to eighty-six
yeas in the Massachusetts house of rep-

resentatives has defeated bill to per-
mit golf and other sports on Sunday.

Ir:

ald.

The secretary of state for India has
sanctioned a scheme for five large cen-

|

$100!
tral asylums for the insane in India.

Pacific Coast Lands

A Mo Free.
have Rhgumatian, write Dr. Shoop, Racine,

‘14 for six bottles of bis Rheumatic Cure,
‘Bend nr ey. Pay 65.50 tf cured.

kidney, Iver and blood medicine. BOC
rte f

tree

camplamas

Teet ae Mout
New Sle SOZODONT LIQ 25¢ omSOZODONT TOOTH POWDER, 25¢
Large LIQUI and POWDER, 75¢

At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.
HALL@ RUGKEL, New York,
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par balance

knocked down from 10 to 60 points.
The stock exchange was mad.
tween 11 o&#39;clo and noon the maj
ity of brokerage houses, if settlement

had been compelled, would have faile&#39;l.

Money was loaned at 40 and 60 per
|*

cent. Northern Pacific stock sold as

high as $1,000 cash for a single share.

The Northern Pacific corner was com-

plete. The “shorts” were. stricken

and utterly routed.

INSECTS HURT KANSA WHEAT

Expert Estimates Crop at Sixty Per Cent

Last Years Yield.

Last week John Rawlins, an expert
on wheat, was sent into southern Kan

sas by some Chicago grain men to i

gomery, Chantauqua or Cowley coun-

ty that has not been damaged by these

pests. The worst damage so far, he

states, is to the early sown wheat. 1

late sown wheat is looking well.

found the fly in all three stages.
some fields he found that the fly was

in the first stage and had done no ap-

parent damage. This stage is called
the flaxseed stage, it being only an

egg, which resembles the grain of that

mame. These eggs are found at the

conjunction of the roots with the stalk

of the wheat in quantities of from five

to fifteen eggs in one stalk of whea.
‘They were deposited in the roots of the

wheat last fall and remained there

until warm weather. When the Hes-

Starts the Meal
MF You use a

WICKLESS BLUE
FLAME

@it Stove
If your dealer

sian fly changes from the egg stage
it moves to the stalks of the wheat.
and in scores of fields these have prac-

tically destroyed the crop. In the Ver-

digris Valley farmers are plowing up
wheat and planting the fields to cora.

Eastman Acquitted of Murder.

Professor Charles R. Eastman, ac-

quitted of the murder of Richard H.

Grogan Saturday, devoted his first day
of new found freedom to his wife and
family and friends. Newspaper men

he would not see. Saturday night he
went to his home in Brookline street.
Boston, stopping only long enough at
the jail to collect necessary baggage.

Dies at the Age of 100.

John Fitzgibbon, aged 100, died on a

farm near Bloomington, Il. With one

exception he was the oldest man in
McLean county. He had been blind

two years, but up to the time “he lost
his sight was active and robust and
able to do manual labor regularly.
He was born in Tipperary, Ireland,
and had lived here for fifty years.

Wreatlers Thrown by Train.

Dr. Ernest Ziegler and George
Browner, well-known citizens of Fair-

bury, Neb., were struck by a freight
train as they were engaged in a

wrestling match on the track. Zieg-
ler, who is a liveryman, was so badly

crushed that he has since died, and
Browner’s right hand has been ampu-

tated.

Escaped Prisoner Recaptured.
John Davis, who escaped from jail

at Winchester, Ind.,~ by knocking
senseless the wife of Sheriff Overman
when she was serving his supper, was

captured here today. He had been
held for trial on the charge of shoot-

ing an officer at Blountsville who at-

tempted to arrest him for burglary.

Steel Works Advance Wages.
A notice has been posted at the

Pennsylvania steel works at Harris-
burg, Pa., announcing that beginning
June 1 the wages at the works will be

restored to the rates in force before
January 1, 1901. This is an advance

of about 10 per cent. The company
employes nearly 7,000 persons.

Kills Wife Shooting at Target.
Charles S. George shot and instantly

killed bis wife at his home in Barre,
Vt. George was arrested. In explana-
tion he said that he had been accus-
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tomed to shoot at a target in the house
with a Flobert rifle. He got up early

and setting up his target in the kitch-
en, went into the next room to shoot.
Just as he fired the first. shot Mrs.

George came out of the bedroom in her,
stocking feet, and stepped in range, re-

celving the bullet in her neck neat
the jugular vein. She died within a

few minutes.
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Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, is

r Yoraak and diseases.ps a So Z5as

Additional Locals.

—Not ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemak er

—Old exe iunges for honse-cleau-

ing purposes at this office very

cheap Call aud get a load.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

piace every Saturday, to attend to

ig loca Lusiness here,

&qu feast in quantity and most

in quality describes DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers, the famous pills for

constipation, and liver complaints.
H. E. Bennett.

—You are much more liable to

disease when your liver and bowels

do not act properly, DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers remove the cause of

disease. H. E. Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Into each life some rain must fall,
Wise people dcen’t sit down and

bawl:

Only tools suicide or take to flight,

Anywhere and Return foc $1.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

to the public that on Sundsy, May
6th, it will inaugurate its usual sum-

mer Sunday excursions for parties
of five or more together on one tick-

et between any two stations on its

line within a distance of 100 miles,

the cost for which for each individ-

ual will be but $1.60. Organize

your parties of five or more and en-

joy a Sunday outing on tke Nickel

Plate Road. Write, wire, phone or

call on nearest agent, or address C.

A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 57

+0

Grand {Opening Pan-American

Exposition.

at Buffalo May 1st, The Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets at one

fare plus $1.00 for the round trip on

trains due at Buffalo 4:45 P. M.

April 30th, 2:05 A. M. and 7:35 A.

M.May Ist, 190, good to return for

5 days. Write,,wire, &quot; or cal!

on C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A., Fr

Wayne, Ind 56

2

-—__—&lt;_

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly supersedin sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth ss much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vattey Mra.

Co., Morgan and Harrison Sts,

Chicago.
P.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.
Smart peopl take Rocky Mountain

Toa at night. Ask your drog-
gist.

—*I haye Leen suffering

Dyspepsia for the past twenty years

and have been unable after wying
all preparations and physicians to

get any relief. After taking one

bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I

found reliel aud am now in better

health than I have been for twenty
years. I can not praise Kedol
Dyspepsia Cure too highly;” thus

writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North

Creek, Ark. H. K Bennett.

—If people_only _kn what we

know about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

it would be, used in nearly every

household, as there are few people
who do not suffer from a feeling of

fullness after eating, belching, fatu-

Jence, sour stomach or waterbrash

caused by indigestion or dyspepsia.
A preparation such as Kodol Dys-

pepsi Cure, which with no aid from

the stomach, will digest your food,

certainly can’t help but do you good.
H. E. Bennett.

from

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Jablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E, W.

Grove&#3 signature on each box

Bde.

Are you using Alien’s FootEase?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-Base, a

powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,

Bwarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists

and Shoe Stores, 25c, Bample FREE. Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buftalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one ol our Peerless Trio of Daily

Express trains either going or re-

turning. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

‘on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne. Ind., or F. BE Fox,
agent, Mento Ind. 36

SHUDDERS AU HIS P AST.

“I recall now with horror,’- says

Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, of Le-

vanna, O., “my three years of suffer-

ing from Kidaey trouble. I was

hardly ever free Gull aches or acate

pains in my back. To stoop or lift

mail sacks made me groan. I felt

tired, worn out, about ready to give

up, when [ began to use Electric

Biiters, but six bottles completel
cured me and made me feel like a

new man.” They’re unrivaled to

réguiate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect satilaction

guarantee by H. E. Bennett. Only
59 cents.

itt’s Little Earl | Rise‘Th famous dar te.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lighed house of solid financial standing. Sal

ary $780 a year and expenses, all payably in

cush, No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and enclose

velope. Addre

Chicago

Manger, 355 Caxton Bidg.,

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

COMPANY.
Lands—Patucn Valley, Honduras,

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of ali known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

Abome and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Fe—

vers unknown. Ly the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the protits
made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an improved

tndivio plantation in size according to your

THR CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merchantile Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland, O. Write for full information to

THEPATU CA PLANTATION(O.

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA PA
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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TON LAXAT
If you have cour stomsth, ihdigestio biliousness, constipati bad

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of petit insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an

impaired dhev system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you

“on your feet” again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-

larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy. v
seeking the proper mofisinn to givo thelr littl ones for constipation,

ibles, ideal medicine for children.

ves restlessness,
sleep an@ makes them well, happy and hearty. ta Ch‘oanzes refreshing, restful

dike it and ask for it.
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OSBORN, Proprictos

Free to our

A. wonderful new discovery tor
the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmac Co.,
154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered for

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

eured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standerd remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift’s Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

‘Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid financial

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 255 Caxton Bldg.
Chicago.
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Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and.Strawberry. At your

overs. W Try it today.

What shall we have for Dessert?

This queeticn arises in the family ever

day, Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and.

Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

ASTORIA.
‘T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

To Mothers in This Town.

Children whoare delicate, feverish and cross

will get immediate relief from Mother Gray&#

Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse

the stomach, act on the liver, making sickly

child strong and healtay. A certai cure for

worms. Scld by all Drugalsts, 2c. Sample

FREE. Address, Allen S. Omitted, Le Ros,

N.Y.

o

‘Boars the

Bignatur
of

Crown and

Bridge work,

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up. a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of thee

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
f c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Ove State Bank.

THREE

French Norman
HORSES.

Mohawk. Palmer.

Crown Jewel.

‘These horses are among the finest

ever brought to this country. Per-

sons interested in good horse flesh

are invited to call at my place weet

of town and examine them. See

bills.
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Itartificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stant Telieves and permanently. ceDyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, ‘Nav

ick Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsa
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The Oil Well.

Last week we mentioned that the

work of drilling for oil would be-

gin soon. Before the papers were

all mailed. “Mr. Hart, from Pern,
arrived and the contract for drilling

The apparatus for

derrick, drilling
was loaded on the

t Saturday and Mon-

was closed

work, including

machinery, ete.

cars at Peru

day, and will probably be unloaded

at Mentone by the time this is print-
ed. It has been decided to locate

the first well in the low ground
Albert Tucker’s field, east of.

cemetery. The contract calls

the sinking of the drill 1,450 feet

for the sum of $1,500. Then if it

is desired to go farther, one dollar

per foot will be charged. O if the

directors are satisfied with results be-

fore 1,450 feet in depth is reached,
the drilling will stop and the con-

tractor will receive the ¥1,500 the

the fall

n

the

for

came as if be bad gone

depth.
Several parties from Rochester

have improvised a company and

leased several farms in the vicinity
of Charley Cox’s, south-west of

Mentone. This action bas called

forth some strongly expressed opin-
ions from those who interpet the

intentions to be to forestall the

work of the Mentone company and

to profit by the experience of and

rivk taken by the Mentone company.
If the Rochester people proceed im-

mediately to sink a well it will

prove this suspicion incorrect.

In the next ixsue of the Gazerre

we bope to be able to say the drill

is going down.

A New Railroad.

The Toledo & Chicago Transfer

Railway is the name of the

road to be built through Mentone.

Representatives of the new compa-

R. A. Hamilton,
chet eugineer, and T. W. Anna-

bal, of Goodland, Ind., and C. A.

Mitchell, of Rochester, were in

town yesterday on their way from

Rochester to Warsaw, looking over

next

ny consisting of

the line which is expected to pass

through Newton, Pulaski, Fultun,
Kosciusko, Whitley and Noble

counties, following mainly the

route marked ont by the old Gold

Spike, the terminal points to

Toledy and St. Louis. Rochester

has agreed to vote fora subsidy of

$40,000, Winnamac $22,000
Rensselear $25,000. Mentone

be asked a subsidy of one per cent

from Herrison township.
‘The advantages of the

be

and

will

road to

our town are very evident, furnish-

ing, as it would, a competitive line

to the lake markets for our stock

and grain, thus enbancing the value

ot the products of the farm. Be-

sides the taxes paid beck to the

would very

subsidy
county and township
soon cover the amount of.

asked for.

Mr. tiamilton informs us that the

surveyors pected to reach

Rochester this week and will

through Mentone early next week,
and if the road ix built itis expect-
ed that work will begin within the

next three months.

are &

pass

—In our special sale we will seil

absolutely fast colored lawns at

W.H. Kingery Co.,

Chas. Pokagon, only living child

of late chief, Simon Pokagon, of

Hartford, Mich., is now, in Indian

custom, chief of the Pokagon band

of the Pottawatomie Indians of In-

diana and Michigan. He is35 years
old and a graduate of the Lawrence,
Kan., Indian industrial school.

While attending that institution he

learned the tailoring trade and takes

great pride in making his own cloth-

ing. Since the death of his father,
he has spent much time introducing
his father’s last book, ‘‘Queen of

Dollar Per Year. Hosri Mars a FultoGou
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 2

Decoration Day.
At a citizens’ meeting held in the

lecture room of the M. E. church,
last Monday evening, the matter of

observing Decoration day was re-

considered, and it was decided to

hold public exercises in honor of
A goodly number

of citizens were present. J. F.

Bowman was elected chairman of

the meeting, after which the follow-

ing business was transacted.

By vote of the meeting, Rev. J.

W. Walters was asked to deliver

the address of the day, then later it

was decided to have a miscellaneous

program to consist of instrumental

and vocal music, patriotic recita.

tions, brief speeches reminiseences,
ete., by the old eoldiers. Rev.

Walters will join in the speec

making. All secret societies were

invited to attend and march in the

procession. The following officers

and committees were appointed.
Committee on arrangements:
P. Jefferies, W. H. Davis,

S. H. Rockhill, Marion Heighway,
and W. B. Doddridge.

Committee on finance: Allen

|Turne H.C. Bybee and David

Hubler.

Robert Owen was elected officer

of the day, and Marion Heighway
captain of the wreatb- bearers.

By vote it was deeded to have

the exereises at the charch previous
to the decoration

cemetery.

B vote of the a
decided to hold the Memorial

vice at the Baptist church next Sun-

day, and the Decoration services on

the 3uth, at the M. E, church

Rev. J. W. Walters will preach
the Memorial sermon. All veterans

of the Civil war and soldiers of the

Spanish war will meet at the I. O.

O. F. Hall, at 9:20 a. m. Sunday
and be escorted to the church.

exercises at the

meetin was

ser-

Report or Comitrrs.

The Committee on Arrangements
met Tuesday evening and reported
the following order of exercises:

At 1:30 p. the column will

form on west Main street,

right resting on Broadway, in the

following order:

The Mentone Band.

Wreath, tlower and flag bearers.

Citizens.

Secret organizations.
Grand Army.

At 2:00 p. the column will
march north ou Broadway vw Bap-

tist church, thence west to Frank

lin street, thence south to Main

street, thence east to cemetery.
After the decorating of

graves, the columns will

the M. E. church, where a program

m.

with

mn.

the

return to

suitable to the occasion will be ren-

dered, consisting uf music, recita-

tions and speeches by old soldiers.

A closing address will be given by
Rev. J. W. Walters.

i, o

master of ceremonie:

All children are invited to par
ticipate in the decorating. Parents

are expected to furnish wreaths or

boyuets to be carried by their chil-

dren. \Vires for the wreaths may
be secnred at L. P. Jefferies’ furni-

ture store.

The committee requests that the

business houses be closed from

12:00 to 4:00 p.m.
L. Pp PERIES.

Wx. B. Dopprine

H. Rockin.

Martos Herunway.
W. H. Davis.

Jefferies was appointed

The Nickel Plate Road

on and after Sunday May 5th, will
sell Sunday excursion tickets be-

tween any two stations on its line at

one fare for the round trip, good
going and returning same day only.
Write wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent or C. A. Asterlin, T PA,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 58

North Indiana News vt *

Farmers’ institute at Argos, uext

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Township Sunday-school conven-

tion at Burket, on Saturday, June

Ist.

J. W. Maxey, of Plymouth, was

elected truant officer for Mrashall

county.

Gov. Durbin was at Warsaw on

Tuesday of last week and went fish-

ing on one of the lakes near-there.

A cook, in a Waterloo hotel, was

burned to death last Wednesday
morning, by attempting to start a

fire with coaloil.

The school trustees of Rochester,
have re-elected J. F. Scull superin-
tendent, making the twentieth year
he has served in this capacity.

Fire destroyed the large barn be-

longing to Samuel Cuffel, near Ho-

ann, last Tuesday morning about 2

o&#39;cloc The origin of the fire re-

mains a mystery. There were five

head of horses barned.

Frank Neff, the Warsaw prize
fighter, gave Marshal Moon the slip
last Saturday ight, while the mar-

shal went with bim to bunt a bonds-

man. Neff had been arrested on a

new charge growing out of the

prize fight beld at Lakeside park
several months ago.

Warren Reed, of Rochester, the

young fellow who was wanted about

a month ago for robbing Dr. Ran-

nells’ hen-roost, returned to town

last week, was nabbed by the  offi-

‘The judge tined him oue dol-

lar, sentenced him to the reforma-

tory for six months and then paroled
him daring good behavior.

The Rochester Sentinel

—

says:
«&lt;Fenamor a justice of the peave,
at Knox, was killed by a Nickel
Plate engine, Saturday evening, at

the Knox depot. He is said to have
been drinking and stepped on the

track just in front of the train. He
died Sunday. Fenamore was pretty
well known in Rochester lega cir.

cles.”

cers.

The editor of the Warsaw Union
is advocating the organization of a

county historical soviety, to collect
and preserve the early history and
and interesting reminiscences of the

The school teachers of the

county could most successfully and

beneticially carry forward a work of
this nature by uniting their efforts
and e

pupil
sting the interest of their

A meeving was valled at Wabash,
Sunday, to effect a union of all the

young people&# societies of the vari-

denominations in Wa-
bash county. The gathering will

be held on Sunday, May 2 at the
First’ Evangelical Chureh.  }lere-
after annual conventions will take

place, the first at Rich Valley, on

June 14, The new organ
to be termed to efface prejudices on

denominational lines which now ex-

ist: the
x

1,000.

ous chureh

ation is

membershi will exceed

Indiana&#39 oldest citizen lives on

farm near Mishawaka and isea mau

H celebrat-
ed his lusth birthday last Friday.
He bas been a farmer all his life
and for nearly three quarters of, a

century ba lived in a log cabin, on

afarm in Olive township. The rec-

ords of his birth are retained in an

old, yellow Bible, which he inberit-
ed from his parents. He has three
children, one residing in Chicago,
another in New York and the third

one in Mishawaka. The veteran of
three centuries has a vivid recollec-
tion of noted events of the early
years of the last century.

by the name of Hush.

Here’s what happened over at

Silver Lake according to the Rec-
ord: ‘‘A man killed a dog belong
ing to another man. The son of
the man whose dog was killed pro-
ceeded to whip the man who -killed

the Woods.’” the dog of the man he was the con

of. The man who was the son of
the man whose dog was killed, was

arrested on complaint of the man

who was assaulted by the scn of the

man Whose dog the man who was

assaulted had killed.’’ What son-

of-a- killed the dog? is what we

want to know

Deatus

Chas. Hunter, of Milford,
last Friday.

Silas D. Price, of

May 1, aged 54.

The wife of Rev. T. E. Webb, of

Warsaw, died last Thursday. She
had been confined to her bed for

more than a year.

Mrs. Sarah Ross, of Bourbon,
was found dead in bed on Sunday
of last week. She was 74 years of

age and had been poorly for some

time, but had retired the

died

Argos, died

evening
before feeling quite well.

Mrs. Dr. B. F.

Leiter’s Ford, commit}

last Wednesda by
bolic acid. highly re-

Specte Continued ill

Jhealth is supposed to have prompt.
led the act.

Ex-Sheriff H. M. Stoner, of War-

saw, died

Overmyer, of

ted suicide

inking ear.

She was a

woman,

very suddenly of heart

disease last Monday morning. He
tilled the office of Shertff for four

years;and was serving as deputy
sheriff at the time of his death.

He was a yeteran of the Civil war

and was about sixty years of age.

Grove Meeting.
There will be a grove meeting the

first Sunday in June, at my place
four miles south vf Mentone, con-

ducted by James 0. Houghten, Uni
versalist minister. Subject, in the

forenoen, ‘The Sewing and the

Reaping;” in the afternoon, “Our
Glorious Gospel.” Everybody

cordially invited to come. Bring
your baskets and dinners with yo
nd enjoy yourselves.

Joun R. Brack.

is

Council Proceedings
At meeting of Town Council May

15, 701 the following business was

transacted. ‘The Marshal was in-

structed to accept 81.50 cash in full

for work on streets from those who

wish to. pay in liew of working
same. It was ordered that the

walk in frontof Light Plant and

Engine Honse be prepared for

cement, by bedding with cinders.

‘The Marshal instructed

purchase lumber

was to

for

lids, one near the Grist Mill

two cistern

and

one near the Engine house.

Council voted that Clerk’s

be held at Bowman’s oftive.

court

Homer Rockhill was authorized
to superintend the purchasing of

supplies for Electric Light Plant.

©. W. Suaven, Clerk.

J. F. Bowstay, Pres.

Mentone Livery.
We want

Mentone and

equipment of Livery rigs comprise
the BEST BEST

Carriages, BE BEST

Wagons Every-
at

to sa to the people of

vicinity that our

Drivers,
Bu

BE

prices
for old rattle

and see us. W will

e and treat you

Praxk S. Haris,
The Mentone Liveryman.

very BE

ies,

Sample S

thing—and ax low

cha

Come

as others ‘ge you

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Butlalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one o! our Peerless Trio ot Daily
Express trains either going or re-

turning. Write, wire, &quot or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne. Ind., or F. E. Fox,
agent, Mentone, Ind: 36

A duck of a wife sometimes
makes goose of her husband.

Ne G Spsc WOE Te Ne ee te eee ee ee

€. M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO, 20.

From Oklahoma.

Kixcrisnen, O. T., May 17,&q

Evrtor Gazerre, Mentone, Ind.

Remembering

,

Lin

land counties realize the danger of

fully in almost exery portion of We

territory, the farmers in) even :

ureat corn belt of Pawnee,
Friexp Suivi: Pottowatumie and

that we promised to give you an-

other letter from this section of tbe

country, we take this day for the

fulfillment of a pleasant privilege as

drougth likely to visit any portion
of the country and have not devoted

themselves exclusively wo corn grow-
ing. Cottun may be grown with

profit throughe
ry and the

each y

acre is eynal to

well asa duty.
Doubtless your many readers re-

member of its being said, that it

never rains in Oklahoma. We nev-

er sawa more favorable amount of

rain fall in Indiana, than has falleu

in this locality, since March ist, and

within the last week a

-

sufficient

amount to isure maturity of wheat

and oats, and a rank growth of corn,

cotton and grass. Weshall aim to

generalize our statements, believing
such to be of greater interest than

dealing with isolated particulars.
The most important feature of

ut the entire territo-

average is increasing
‘The average yield

other cotton

producing section; the fiber is of

superior quality and strength and

commands

any

an advance price over

southern-grown cotton. ‘This yield
and quality brings the grower a net

profit of from 35 to &am

About 150,000 bales were produced
in 1900

The farm lands of Oklaboma, like
those of all otber vary

fertility, and these eonditic

gether with cultivation, improve:
ments and proximity to market, all

combine to fix the selling value of

lands, Many
towns sell from

per acre.

sections, am

this territory, is the unusual number B 1S:

and variety of products that may be

grown and mutured. The pos
ities of this peculiar soil and cli-

farms near iarge
to £50 per acre;

mate are ina measure best known

by those who till the soil, the

seed and the The

farmers who came to this new coun-

try were from every state and|¢@ be had in any part of the: terri-

brougbt with them knowledge of

|

tory for from 2s to 15 per uere and
the crops ‘and methods to which} i some sections cheaper. A large

the resaltjimmigration into the territory the

past two or threy

sow

Hav CBSE. good farms, fairly well improve,reap
from four to ten miles from market.

they were accustomed,

being unique in many ways, —bring-
ing into existence a system of agri
culture which precludes the hazard erable

of growing only one or two crops.
ands

Nowhere in Americ: the a £

vars bas caused a

stead demand fc

all the

st lands which

hav the farmer

the

absorption of

sv great a variety of products from will

which to choose ay

where van h
ine

the

years.
Some reason that the occupancy ot

be “New Couatry

here: and ono.

|

Phicesonn, will cause g steady
be more uniformly sue eof the price of land in

cessful along a tory for the next few

culture, horticulture or stock

ing. Among the many

which are grown upon Oklabom price of improved
farms are the following: Wheat,| farms in the older settled sect

corn, cotton, Kafir, cow-peas, cas-
of the territory. We believe differ-

tor beans, peanuts, cane, broom|ently, and base our opinion on the

corn, alfalfa, melons, cabbage tur-{fact that thousands and thousands

nips, tomatoes, potatoes, sweet and|ef dollars will go begging, for a

Irish, beans and beets. All kinds {Chance to invest in lands in the new

of fruit and berries, and live stook,{cowutry. What wili the owner du
poultry, ete. With this list to/ He, like a sensible man, will cast

choose from, a man can surely find

|

@bout to tind the next best invest-
the things suited to his taste ar abil-| ent, which we think will be the

ities and the location and character

|

improved lands of the older settled
of his farm. section. We believe at

The past three years have proven| thing upon whic}

one line of agri-
rais

things] will tend to

lower the selling

os

every

the owner will
Oklahoma to be a wheat producin place s reasonable price, wi!l find a

country, and with the present prom

ising outlook all doubts are remov-| pointed in vetting seieti

ready buyer in the person disap

ed. This fact, we reason, is one of

|

New Country Tt any readers ot

Gacgerin want t have ture

Kan

the many that has served to. bring
Sheer

tnd there

thousands of homescekers within its

|

just Leard the

borders in the last year. There are} fisher, O01

many authenticated yiells from 40, inmaterc

to 50 bushels per acre, and 25 bush! bers

el yields are not uncummon. It

believed that Oklahoma will market| ti
30 million bushels of a No. wheat

luge w tt

is} ing pushing thei

regeardles

others or the ecu

haczic

ibbe

this year, and on land that can be fetse they
o

bought from $10 to #25 an acre. It

only requires a moment to give tig
ures to show why there are su many

land seekers coming here. Many |
farmers have paid for their farm ¥en” the Co

with a single wheat crop. Mortga-/ epen tov setiieuent

ges have beeu pai off, comfortable wet binder thousands fro

preparations to go,

when it does happe
not

you want in th

moe, but you si!

Ne one Knows

New hiry

but

homes have replaced the sod houses

or dug-outs, farms stocked and the

family provided for and sons and |Setva has “prepa

danghters educated by the whea thin yet and th chanees are

crops of the past few years. The) will no b “init” Good sprivt
for cowing, the it ‘malities essential, and

early harvest, the long season for| knowing my I othink

threashing, the excellent and profit-| Will ‘view the landscap o&#39; he

able pasturage from the growing | the mad rash, or stand my

crops, all unite to make wheat grow | chanc of “drawing something

But if all my old friends will come,

tte

Putting aside all

arefayorable season

weakness,

ing attractive and profitable.
2 , wera Join the resh and truCorn cau be successfully grown |

fate for results,in the greater portion of the Terri-

tory. Many mistakes of unseason-

able planting, unsuitable varieties

and unproper localities were made

during the first years of corn culti-

vation in the territory. Experience

jestsyor frivolities, we assure you
that preparations are being made

and arrangements perfected that for

magnitude and elaborateness cannot

be over estimated. With eyual de-

gained by repeated trials and some| termination and earnestness we see

failures, the Oklahoma farmer has|the poverty stricken father and

learned the porper conditions under| other crouched beside their squalid
which to grow corn, and it is one of bundles, upon which sit their tatter-

the leading crops, having produced |¢4 children, jostling for a chance

nearly 70 riillon bushels in 1900.

|

With the Money King, looking after

Continued un fifth page.
While corn can be grown success-! ——Continucdon

athpare.
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MENTONE,

Record of Happening of Much or Little

Importance Orem All Fartt

of

she Cie

Worta—Ineldents, ‘Euterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars

Kentucky judge issued injunction
forbidding collection of union funds to

aid strikers, the distribution of food

to them, and forbidding the asking of

others to strike.

Mrs, McKiniey improved sufficiently
to sit up a short time Sunday. Crisis

believed to have passed and that she

will steadily improve.
Man believed to be William Gard-

house of Brampton, Ont, jumped into

Niagara River, going over the falls.

Great strike of machinists in many

cities began Monday.
Gen. Chaffee issued orders for the

last of the American troops to leave

Pekin. They started for Taku Mon-

day, German force may be sent to

Cheng-Ting-Fu district.

Sultan of Turkey apologized to for-

eign ambassadors for stopping their

mails.

‘Thirty-one Servian gypsies who ar-

rived at New York on the Pretoria or-

dered deported.
Mystery of Father Phillips’ death at

New York still unsolved.

‘Two killed and three fatally injured
in accident at steel works in Youngs-
town, O.

Gen. Mascardo, with 321 Filipino in-

surgents, surrendered in Zambeles

Province to Capt. O’Neil.

British trying to persuade Viceroy
Liu Kun Yi to permit landing of Eng-
lish troops at Nankin.

Phillips sold 1,500,000 bushels of

May ‘corn on the Chicago board of

trade, closing his deal in that option
with a total profit of $625,000. May
make $160,000 more.

S. R. Callaway resigned presidency
of New York Central to become head
of the locomotive trust.

American troops left in Pekin will

be supplied with munitions and sup-
plies for six months.

Mrs. cen showed marked im-
provement

* after passing a fav-
orable night. S is not yet out of

danger, but the doctors are more hope-
ful of recovery. Passed restless night,

Four boys killed, five others prob-
ably fatally burned, by exploding fire-

works at Bemidji, Minn.

Body of Father Phillips of St. Ga-
briel’s church, Hazelton, Pa., friend of

the miners, found in rooms of quack
doctor at New York. Murder suspect-

ed.
Woma made $100,000 profit on sale

of 200 shares Northern Pacific, but
would not take it because it meant

wreck of someone&#39; fortune.

Blanche Reynolds, aged 7, of Harbor

Beach, Mich., beaten to death by three

playmates.
Hypnotic subject killed during an

exhibition at Woonsocket, R. I.

Michigan university to erect $100,-
900 building for medical department.

Steamships Moana and Louise Lam-

ont lost in storm off Australian coast
and forty-eight lives lost.

Two thousand merchants in Pekin

petitioned for retention of American

troops in that city. American methods

of preserving order highly praised.
General Cailles negotiating for sur-

render of Filipino force. Aguinaldo
flooded with letters from anti-imperi-
alists and museums.

Presbyterian general assembly at

Philadelphia elected as moderator the

Rev. Dr. Henry C. Minton of San An-

selmo, Cal.
Iness of Mrs. McKinley at San

Francisco assumes grave nature, mak-

ing necessary the abandonment of the

trip of the presidential party. Patient

is unconscious part of the time and

takes little nourishment.

Paris banks withdrew $40,000,000
from London to be used for the Rus-

sian loan.
Five thousand dozen bottles of

Queen Victoria’s sherry to be sold at

auction.
French forees compelled submission

of native African tribes in the Tehad

province.
Mrs. Nation declared guilty of joint-

at Topeka. Will probably
be fined.

General Fits John Porter dying at

Morristown. N. J.
Gov. Yates vetoed the fraternal in-

surance and ejectment bills.

Legal means sought to close the
Buffalo exposition on Sunday.

Thirty-fifth annual encampment N-
Imois G. A. R. opened at Peoria, with

* 4,000 veterans in attendance.

Mrs. Martha Ewart of Denver at-

tempted to kill Joseph E. Choate, cou-

sin of Ambassador Ch

Federation of musicians in conven-

tion at Denver adopted resolution de-

claring rag time music rot.

Gov. Odell of New York Tuesday or-

dered out state troops to prevent riot-

ing by street car strikers and their

sympathizers at Albany and Troy. Mob

attacked non-union men.

“The man with the musical heart”

@ies at Elgin. Examination shows or-

gan to have been four times normal

size and that sounds given forth were

due to peculiar gland disease.

Gov. Yates of Iinois has reappoint-
ed Adjt.-Gen. Reese and the entire mil-

iury staff.

THE OHIO 1 LAUNCHED,

Big Battleship Compasion ef the Oregon

Now im the Water.

‘The launching of the battleship Ohio
took place at San Francisco Saturday.
It was the great event which attracted
to the Pacific coast President McKin-

Jey and his cabinet, the majority of
the Ohio congressional delegation,
Gov. Geer of Oregor, the governor of

‘Nevada and numerous other state of-

ficlals and congressmen. The steel

clad hull slid from its cradle twenty-
six minutes after the hour of noon in

the presence of the chief executive and
several thousand spectators. The

President met the employes of the
builders at the wharf and was pre-

sented with a souvenir which the men

prepared for him. When all but the
last rope holding the ship wes gone

Miss Barber, niece of Mrs. McKinley,
pressed. an electric button, causing the

knife to drop, severing the cord which

held the last stay. As the ship began
to glide down the ways, Miss Helen

Deshier dashed the bottle of cham-

paigne which hung by a ribbon from

the bows and christened the vessel.

LATEST MARKEQUOTATIONS,

Wint wheat

‘0, 2 2@e SoBe ssiee: No. i white,

he
aie

4 white,

cut O@1i.65: old,
3@13.! $7.8734@7.90.

Buttcream extr _ligii rst,ibie@ lye: dal Cheese,

Hebro 38@43c.

shippi expo

|

stee

jambs, $53
a

spring
culls and bucks, S@3.75.

Dowle Denounces His

“Am I responsible for every death
that occurs in Zion?’ shouted John

Alexander Dowie in his tablernacle at

Chicago Sunday afternoon, while deliv-

ering a philippicagainst the press. “An-

swer me,” he cried, as the faithful kept
silent. “No,” came feebly from about a

hundred of the vast congregation. “I

should think not,” said Dowie. Then

he gave an exhibition of his influence

by asking a series of questions and

demanding replies. “Do you believe

in me?” “Yes.” “Do you peeve ui

doctors?” “No.” “Would you have

doctor attend you if sick? “No.”

0 you believe in prayer?” “Yes.”

Dowie gave statistics in an effort to

show that the mortality among Zion&#3

disciples was far below the percentage
given by the city health department.

He then made an attack on the press
in general. During one of his out-

bursts an elderly man arose and was

quietly walking toward the door when

Dowie shouted: “Ah! There goes a

coward. He&# been hit!” The man

turned and pointing his finger at the

speaker, cried: “No, sir; your har-

angue is merely tiresome.”

Scaids Drunken Man te Death,

William Hall, a bachelor coal miner,
64 years old, died at Washington, Ind.,
from the effects of being drenched

with boiling water. which was thrown

upon him from a second story window.

Hall was in a helpless state of intoxi-

cation at the time and was never able

to explain from what building the

water was thrown. When found by
the police he was still drunk, but was

suffering terribly from his burns. He

was taken to Walter&#39; Hotel, where

death relieved his sufferings. The po-

lice think some woman is responsible
for the old man’s death, and are work-

ing on that theory.

Offer Reward for Student.

Nothing has been learned of G E.

Starbuck, the Harvard student who

disappeared last Thursday. His par-
ents and the police of Andover, Mass.,
have offered a reward. Starbuck lived

with his parents at Andover and

went to Cambridge every day by elec-

tric cars. Thursday he left his home

at the usual hour and was seen in

the Harvard yard about 11 a. m. He

did not attend any of his recitations

or lectures that day. It is believed he
‘was so worried over this slight de-

ficiency that it produced melancholia

and that he wandered away while de-

‘spondent.

Senator Found Net Guilty

Senator S. D. Stokes was found not

guilty of the murder of Rev. J. J.

‘Woll, the Presbyterian minister, killed

at Williamson, W. Va., last Novem-

ber. The trial, which bade fair to last
all week, was brought to a sudden

close by the failure of the prosecution
to make a case.

Sulelde at a Fishing Frolic.

Miss Julia Davis, aged 30, commit-

‘ted suicide at Quincy, IL, by throw-

ing herself into the North Fabius riv-

er near West Quincy. When she

plunged into the water she said, “Here

goes nothing.” She was out with a

fishing party composed of — and

‘women.

Jockey Britton Is Dead.

‘Thomas M. Britton, the once famous

jockey, committed suicide at a lodg-
ing house in Cincinnati by drink-

ing carbolic © acid. Britton

_

left

a note asking that his body be shipped
to his mother, Mrs. Susan B. Franklin

of Lexington, yK. Britton was born

at Berea, Ky., twenty-eight years ago

and began to ride at the age of 12 for

James Williams of Louisville. He had

ridden for W. H. Laudeman, W. 8

Barnes, J. E. Pepper and James Mur

phy.

A T YEE TI
China Offers to Pa Indemnit

Demandin Terms.

INTEREST.

‘United States Still Favors a Redaction

of the Amount—Commissioner Rock-

ill Is Instructed to Continue His

Efforts to Secure an Abatement.

1 SILENT ON

The state department at Washington
has been informed in a cable dispatch
from Special Commissioner Rockhill
that the Chinese peace plenipotenti-
aries had informed the foreign minis-
ters at Pekin that the Chinese gov-
ernment would assume the obligation

to pay the indemnity of $337,000,000
demanded by tke powers, but desired

thirty years in which to d it, as the
resources of the empire would not

permit a better arrangement. Acting
Secretary Hill sent instructions to Mr.

Rockhill to continue to use his influ-

Phiiip Schumacker, paying teller of
the Teutonia bank, a state institution

at New Orleans, was shot in the calf

of the leg while at work in the bank

counting the cash previous to a meet-

ing of the finance committee. When
assistance came he was lying on the

floor, badly bruised, a pistol near him,
and money scattered on the floor. He
said he was attacked and fired on by
two men, and that he had returned the
fire. Although the bank is in the heart
of the city, the men could have entered

and escaped by the rear. The police
have been unseie to find any trace of
the thieves. An examination of th

books tonight seems to point to a

shortage of $18,000.
The bank of Danforth, ML, was

broken into Wednesday. The steel

vault and office fixtures are a wreck.

The outer door of the burglar proof
safe was completely destroyed. The

burglars failed to get the money chest

open, though they knocked one layer
of steel off the door with explosives.
The damage to the safe, furniture and

fixtures was about $2,000. The work

was evidently that of experts.

MRS. WILLIAM M’KINLEY,

WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, CRITICALLY

.
ILL IN SAN FRANCISCO.

ence with his diplomatic colleagues to

secure a still further reduction in the

aggregate amount of the indemnity.
This government adheres to its asser=

tions that China is not able to pay

more than $20,000,000. Nothing was

said in Mr. Rockhill’s dispatch in re-

gard to the interest. The answer of

the Chinese plenipotentiaries is ac-

cepted at Washington as evidence of

China’s willingness to comply with any

demands for indemnity made by the

ers, and to that extent the interna-

tional situation is simplified. Navy

department has sent orders to Rear

Admiral Kempff, acting commander of

the Asiatic station, to send home the

ships Concord, Marietta and Castine

during the latter part of the coming

summer. This is in pursuance of the

policy announced some time ago of re-

ducing the naval strength in the east.

The Bennington, Petrel, Oregon, New-

ark and Brutus have already been or-

dered home, so that with these three

ships there is.a total reduction of the

fleet in Asiatic waters to about forty-
two vessels.

Omaha Girls Hire as “Sapes.”

A party of forty society girls com-

bining economy with a lark have

hired out as “supes” for Mansfield’s
performance of “Henry IV.” at Omaha,

Neb. Under the leadership of an

Omaha newspaper woman they ap-

plied in a body for employment and

were taken on for the great London

bridge scene in the fourth act. The

girlsjafter two hours’ drill were able

to gifeyoice to their greeting in a

fairly \creditabl way. The girls en-

gaging Jn the venture belong to a well
known set which has given a number

of charitable entertainments and is

possessed of more or less dramatic

ability.

Texaa Editors Crime,

Friday evening Major J. F. Penn,
proprietor of the Laredo, Tex., Daily

Times, mortally wounded W. R. Pace

of that city, vice-president of the Tex-
as Real Estate association. He then
killed himself. He was undoubtedly la-
boring under a fit of recurring insan-

ity. The deceased was a brother-in-
law of the late Governor Ireland, and
well and favorably known throughout

the state.

Takes Too Much Morphine.

©. S. Sutton, auditor of the Santa

Fe and Pacific railway, lies at his home

in Los Angeles suffering from the ef-

fects of an overdose of morphine. It

is reported that he will recover. There

are two surgeons in constant attend-

ance. It is rumored that Sutton was

@ heavy loser by the crash in Wall

street. His friends will neither con-

firm nor deny these rumors. Even the

officials of the rosd have their lips

Klis Woman and Himself.

T. C. Ellzey of McComb City, Miss.,
shot a woman companion and either
killed himself immediately afterward

or was killed by officers. Ellzey and

the woman arrived at Wells Point,
Tex., and after leaving an officer

learned that the man was wanted by
the authorities in Louisiana. Armed

with a warrant, two officers started
after Ellzey and his They
were overtaken near Elmo and Elizey

shot the woman dead and began a pis-
tol duel with the officers. When the

smoke of battle cleared away Ellzey
was found dead, but it is not known

whether he was killed by the officers

or by his own hand.

Onto.

was felt at

Barthqaake Shakes

An earthquake shock

Portsmouth, O., and in many towns

in that vicinity Friday morning. it

was the severest seismic disturbance

in the history of the city, houses shak-

ing like leaves. Hundreds of persons

rushed into the streets in their night
clothes, thinking there had been an

explosion. No serious damage was

done, but many chimneys were broken.

There was a succession of violent an-

ulations, almost merged. lasting thir-

ty seconds, and passing from west to
east. Ironton, Wellston and Zanes-

ville. O., and Huntington, W. Va, felt
the shock.

America Gets Danish Isles.

It is reported at Copenhagen that

negotiations have been concluded with

the United States by which the latter

acquire the Danish West Indies. The

purchase price agreed upon is $4,000,-
000. The Danes will trade under the

same tariff as the Americans. “The

United States government is trying to

persuade Portugal,” says the Lisbon

correspondent of the Morning Leader,

“to cede an island in the Azores for a

coaling station.”

Cadaby Wit Double Reward

Eward A. Cudahy of Omaha is quot-

ed as saying he will if necessary dou-

bie his reward of $25,000 to secure the

capture of Pat Crowe, the alleged kid-

naper of his son. “I want the satisfac-

tion of having the matter cleared up as

well as of seeing Crowe punished,”
said he. “If necessary I will double

my reward.”

by Marden

The Was police are making
slow progress in clearing up the mys-

tery attending the murder of James

Seymour Ayres, the young census clerk

from Michigan who was shot to death

in the Kenmore hotel Wednesday
mormng. They are convinced that

Ayres was shot by another guest of

the Kenmore hotel, that the murderer

was probably a man who felt that he

was avenging a wrong and that a

woman was mixed up in the affair, but

that is as far as their investigations
have led them.sealed.

BL D MA
Succession of Tragedie in Eyans-

ville Sunda Morning

THREE DEAD THREE INJURED.

Morderer, After Killing a Married Couple,

but he run agai a snag when he
landed on me, so I think he will sink,

He got the ranch under control, and
he got it for nothing. My dad gave

him everything he got. He run the
whole family away and has caused my

@ad to disown me. I am from Ken-

tuesy end you know what&#39; in them

people. He threatened to kill me. and

you know the jig is up. I need not

tell you what I am going to do.forit
will be in sight, so come and see.&quot

Fmally a

Seriously Hurting Others, Kills Him-

eo.f—Foretelis His Pians in Letter.

‘Three persons dead, a fourth dying,
@ score of men and women wounded, a

barn burned, nine cows killed, a siege
by police, and a mob of citizens de-

manding the life of a murderer are

features of a tragedy enacted in Evans-

ville, Ind., Sunday. All these unusual

events are results of a fit of madness,
caused by brooding over fancied

wrongs, which took possession of

Everett Conway. The series of crimes

culminated when Conway, driven to

bay and facing certain death at the

hands of infuriated men, kissed his

wife and babies good-by and fired a

revolver bullet into his own heart.

Conway, who lived next door to Wil-

liam Garrison, has long been at outs

with his neighbor, claiming the latter

worsted the elder Conway in the pur-

chase of a dairy business two years

ago. He had threatened to square ac-

counts, and the prosperity of thedairy-
man preyed upon his mind, until he

determined to avenge the supposed
wrong. Taking a repeating rifle, Con-

way Sunday went to his neighbor&#39
place. Meeting Garrison in the yard,
he took careful aim, and sent a bullet

shrough the dairy owner’s heart. Con-

way’s father, whose home also ad-

joins the Garrison place, was in the

barn, and, attracted by the report of

the shot. he ran out to learn the rea-

son. The madman turned the rifle

upon tne elder man and fired, but the

father was not shot and he fied, soon

distancing his pursuer. Mrs. Garrison

was the next to appear and become an

object fer Conway’s fury. As she ap-

proached the man shot her, and she

dropped dead at his feet.

Kills Cows and Auras Bare.

Conway entered the dairy barn,

where he found nine milk cows. These

he killed, reloading his rifle from a

supply of cartridges he had in his

pocket. When the last of these ani-

mals went down before his bullets the

madman piled hay against the sides of

the building and ignited it in half a

dozen places. As the-flames swept up

the walls of the dairy Conway turned

to seek more vicitims, but all intelli-

gent persons on the premises had fied.

Barricading himself in the house Con-

way opened fire upon the officers with

a repeating shotgun. By this time a

crowd of several persons had assem-

bled, and the tiny leaden pellets scat-

tered among the spectaters. Officer

Walls was struck five times and can-

not recover, while fully twenty men

and women were wounded by the shot.

Writes Letter Telling of Plans.

‘The deed was premeditated, as Con-

way had sent the following letter to a

local paper, asking its publication:
“Well friend readers, what I will do

will be a plenty. I will tell you why.
This man Garrison has bulldozed the

whole ranch since ho has been here,

MRS, LYMAN J. GAGE IS DEAD.

Wite of Betas Se

aconmbs to Illness.

Mrs. Lym J. Gage, wife of the

secretary of the treasury, passed away
at 9:30 Friday evening at Washington,
In spite of her illness of nine weeks
death came suddenly, and it has great-

ly shocked the official and social com-

munity here, for it is no disparage-
ment to the other women in official
life to say that Mrs. Gage was the
most popular and best known woman

of the McKinley administration. Be-

yond all question she had given up her

life to her official station. and her
name must be added to those who have

been sacrificed in the relentless tread-

mill of political and social lite Im

Washington. Mrs. Gage was peculiar-
ly a martyr, because she went to

Washington with no previous official

experience. The result was that she

entered upon her social duties with

such a scrupulous regard for other

people, that she, who had scarcely
known a sick day in her life, broke

down under the strain last fall and

never fully recovered. After the fu-
neral services at Washin Secre-

tary’ Gage will accompan;: the body
back to Chicago, and the buri will

take place in the family lot at Rose-

hil. The services there probably will

be private.

‘Treasury

‘Nine Killed and Many Will Die

Nine men were killed and probably
a score fatally injured by an explosion
in the shaft of the George’s Creek Coal
and Iron company at Farmington, W.

Va. At least ten men are still in the

mine, and as the shaft was still ablaze

tonight it was impossible to make an

effort to rescue them. It may be a day

or two before the flames can be sub-

due@. One dead body has been recov-

ered, and fourteen miners have been

taken out, a number of whom are not

expected to live. Known to be dead:

Carl Hunter, Daniel Alferie. Tony Ro-

menic, I. H. Everson, Joseph Nichols,
Manor Beatty, three Italians, names

unknown.

Match Factory Destroyea.

Fire totally destroyed the entire

plant of the Walkerville, Ont., mateh

factory, consisting of a three-story
brick factory and a one-story brick

warehouse; also a large quantity of

match stock in the yards adjoining the

buildings. The total loss is given by
Peter Steinus of Detroit, one of the

partners in the concern, at $115,000,
with $73,000 insurance. About 100 men

were employed.

Shot by Daughter&#39;s Suitor.

Dennis Reed, an 18-year-old boy,
shot and seriously wounded George
Williams at Metropolis, Ill Reed had

called on Williams’ daughter against
the father’s orders. Williams stepped
into the room, objected to the

young man’s presence in bis house,
and the shooting followed.

SCOTLAND&# WORLD&#3 FAIR.

VIEW OF THE PRINCIPAL BUILDI NGS AT THE GLASGOW EXPOSL

TION, WHICH WAS OPENED MAY 7.

Must Obey Eicht-Hour Law.

‘That the eight-hour law must be

enforced by contractors for the city of

‘New York was made known in a de-

cision rendered by the appellate di-

vision of the Supreme court. It was

in the case of Eugene Lentilhen, wha

made a contract with the city in June,

1899, for removing the Forty-second
street reservoir. Comptroller Coler re-

fused to pay the contractor because

he had made his men work more than

eight hours and had not paid them

the prevailing rate of wages.

Smanpox tm Alaska.

Following are private advices re-
?

ceived by mail at Seattle from Sitka,
Alaska, dated May i1: “Drs. Moore

of Skaguay and Linhart of Juneau

have been investigating the smallpox
epidemic here and at the Indian ranch.

Russian town, and the Indian mission.

Dr. Moore said there could be no ques-
tion of the seriousness of the situa-

tion. At the mission there were found

over thirty children suffering from

amall ”
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“I guess there won&#39 be a great

show of flowers on Sylvester&#39 grave

this year,” said Sarah Cook. Her

voice had a certain triumph in it, but

it ended in a decorous sigh.
“I guess there won&#3 either,” re-

turned her Mrs. Kemp. “I

guess Phebe Ann is too sick to think

much about it.” Her voice sounded

like Sarah&#39;s

Lucy Kemp dropped her sewing for

minute and turned her face toward

the window. “It seems &#39;m too bad,
don’t it?’ she said, meditatively.
“When she’s done so much every

year, and thought so much about it.”
“I don’t know as I think it&# too

bad,” said Mrs. Kemp. “Of course I’m

sorry Phebe Ann is sick, but when it

comes to these flowers she&#3 always
covered Sylvester&#39; grave with, Dec-

oration day, I guess there was a great
deal of it for show. It would have

seemed different if he had been in the

war, but I&#39 thought a good many

times, when I&#39; seen Sylvester&#39 grave

with more flowers on it than any of

the soldier&#3 that Phebe Ann had a

little eye to what folks weld say, for

all she felt so bad.”

“There&#39; the band!” cried Lucy.
It was a very warm day for the saa-

son—almost as warm as midsummer,

The windows were wide open, The

two women and the girl leaned their

heads out and listened. They could

hear far-away music. Two little girls
with their-hands full of flowers ran

past.
“They&#39;r just forming down at the

town hall,” said Lucy.
and Lottie are just going.

“They over here for flowers

this morning,” said her mother, “and

I told ‘em I hadn’t any to give. All

I had was lilacs, besides that little

early rose bush, and they&# got all the

Mlaes they wanted of their own, and

there was only just three roses on that

bush, and I could not bear to cut ’em,

‘The procession ain&#3 coming—the mu-

sic don&#3 sound a mite nearer. It

won&#3 be here for an hour yet.”
“I don’t s&#39;p Phebe Ann’s husband

will lft his finger to help us, even if

she should be taken away, and he

left without a chick nor child In the

world,” said Mrs. Kemp.
Phebe Ann’s husband was her own

dead husband&#39; brother, but she never

spoka of him by his own name.

“I wonder how much Phebe Ann’s

husband has got? said Sarah Cook.

“Well, I guess he’s laid by a littl

something. They must have, with no

family!”
“Mebbe he will do something if it

ever happens that he ain’t under any-

body else&#3 thumb.”

“It won’t make any difference now.

He&#3 laid under the thumb so long that
he&# all flattened out of the shape he

“annie Dole

“I WONDER WHO PUT THOSE

FLOWERS THERE?”

was made in. He used to bow «ind

of sideways behind Phebe Ann’s back

when I met him, but he don’t do that

now. I met him face to face the other

day, and he never looked at me. I

don’t know what poor Thomas would

way if be was alive. I wonder what

Lucy 1s picking Mlacs for? Lucy!”
t say?” Lucy’s sweet, thin

voice called back. Her smooth, fair

head was half hidden in a great clump
ef Hlac bushes by the gate. She was

bending the branches over and break-

ing off full purple clusters.

“What you picking those lilacs for?”

“I just thought I&# pick a few.”

“What for? I ain’t going to have

any in the house! too sweet—

they&#39 sickish!”

“] ain&#3 going to bring them into the

house,” said Lucy. She let a branch

fly back and went across the yard with

a great bunch of lilacs in her hands.

“I wonder what she’s up to?” said

her mother.

Lucy returned just before the pro-

cession passed. The cemetery was a

little way beyond the house. Her

mother and aunt, and a neighbor who

had come in stood at the windows

listening eagerly to the approaching
music. Lucy joined them. The pro-

cesison filed slowly past: The Grand

Army men, the village band, the min-

isters and local dignitaries. and tho

rear-guard of children with flowers.

An accompanying crowd thronged the

sidewalks.
“T&#39 just been saying to Sarah that

Phebe Ann won&#3 have Sylvester&#3

grave decked out much this year,”
said Mrs, Kemp. Her voice was pleas-
anter and more guarded than before.

“I heard Phebe Ann was pretty
low,” said the neighbor.

Phebe Ann&#3 husband went softly
behind the nurse to the bedroom.

Phebe Ann looked up at him and beck-

oned imperatively. He went close and

bent ‘What is it, Phebe

Ann? said he.

“Is It—Decoration day?” she whis-

pered with difficulty, for she was

growing very weak,

“Yes, ‘tis, Phebe Ann,&q said her

any flowers for—

Sylvester&#3 grave?”
“No, I ain&#3 I ain&#3 thought of tt,

Phebe Ann, with your being so sick,
and all.”

“Go—get some!” she panted. Her

motioning hand and her eager eyes

spoke louder than her tongue.

“Yes, I will, I will, Phebe Ann!

Don’t you fret another mite about it.”

The nurse followed him out of the

‘oom.

“I can&#3 go to the green-house!” he

whispered agitatedly. “It’s five miles

away!
“Land, get any kind of flowers!”

said the nurse. “Get dandelions and

buttereups, if you can&# find anything
else,” :

The old man took his hat down with

a bewildered air and went slowly out

of the yard. At the gate he paused
and looked around, There were no

flowers in the yard; there were several

bushes, rose and phlox, but it was too

early for them to blossom, Over at

the left stretched a field, and that was

waving with green and gold. Phebe

Ann’s husband went over into the

field and began pulling the buttercups
in great handfulls, and the grass with

them. He -had all he could carry

when h left the field and went sol-

emnly down the road.

Sylvester&#3 grave was at the farther

side of the cemetery. The old man,

with his load of buttercups and grasa,

made his way to it. The soldiers’

graves were decorated with flags and

flowers, but the people had gone. The

cemetery was very still. When John

Kemp reached Sylvester’s grave, he

started and stared. There was a great

bunch of lilacs on the grave and three

charming, delicate pink roses in a

vase.

“I wonder who put those flowers

there!” he muttered. H laid the but-

tercups and grass down on the grave

then h stood still.

ty years since the boy Sylvester had

been laid there—a little soldier who

had fought only his own pain. “

wonder who put those flowers there!

John Kemp muttered again.

He went out of the cemetery, but

Instead of turning down the road

toward his own home, walked hesi-

tatingly the other way toward the

house of his  sister-in-law—Thomas’

wife, as he always spoke of her,

Lucy&#3 face was at one open win-

dow, ber Aunt Sarah Cook&#3 at the

other.
“Lucy!” called the old man, stand-

ing at the gate.
Lucy came out to him tremblingly.

Sarah Cook ran to tell her sister; che

thought Phebe Ann must be dead.

“Do you know who put those flow-

ers there?” asked the old man in a

husky voice.

“I did,” said Lucy. Her face flushed.

“I thought there wouldn’t be anybody

to see to it, now Aunt Phebe. Ann is

sick,” she explained timidly.
Her uncle looked wistfully at her,

his eyes full of tears. “Sylvester was

a dreadful sufferer,” he sald.

Lucy did not know what to say. She

looked up at him, and her soft face

seemed to take on distressed lines like

his.
The old man turned abruptly and

went .
“Phebe Ann is sinking,”

he said, indistinctly, as he went.

Luey’s mother and her aunt rushed

to the door to meet her. “I Phebe

Ann dead?” Sarah Cook called out.

“No, she ain&# dead.”

It was over twen-
|

“What did he want to see you for?”

asked Mrs. Kemp.

Lucy hesitated: a shamefaced look

came over her face. “What did he

mother asked, impera-

“He wanted to know who put some

flowers on—Sylvester’s grave.”

“Yes&#39;m.”

“What did you put on?”
“Some lilacs and—roses.”
“You didn’t pick those roses?”

‘0, mother, the lilacs didn’t seem

quite enough! Aunt Phebe Ann has

always done so much!” Lucy said.

Her mother and her aunt looked et

each other. “I shouldn’t have thought
you&# have picked those roses without

saying anything about it,” said her

mother, but her voice was embar-
rassed rather than harsh. She went

back to the kitchen and proceeded
with her work of making biscuits for

supper. The sewing was all finished.

Lucy set the table. After supper they
went out in the cemetery and strollea
about looking at the flowers, in the

soft, low light. “Who brought all that

mess of buttercups and grass, I won-

der?” said Sarah Cook, as they stood

over Sylvester’s grave.
“I guess it must have been Phebe

Ann’s husband—it looks just Mke a

man,” Mrs. Kemp replied. Lucy got
down on her knees and straightened

the buttercups into a bouquet.
“I wonder if she&#3 live the night

out,” said Sarah Cook, soberly.
“I&#39; listened to hear the bell toll

every morning this week,” said Mrs.

Kemp. “I don’t believe she can live

much longer. I&# go up there tonight
if I thought she wanted me to.”

The next morning Mrs. Kemp, list-

ening with her head thrust out of the
window in the early sunlight, heard

indeed the bell tolling for Phebe Ann.
“She’s gone,” she told Sarah Cook and

Lucy; and Lucy cried.

They all went to Phebe Ann&#3 funer-

al and followed her to the grave. Mrs.

Kemp&# and Sarah Cook’s eyes were

red when they came home, “There

were @ great many good things about
Phebe Ann, after all.” Mrs. Kemp said.

“I always said there was,” Sarah

returned defiantly.
The morning after the funeral John

Kemp came to the door. Lucy an-

swered his knock. He looked old and

dejected, but he tried to smile. “I

want to see you a minute,” said he.

“No, I can’t come in—not this morn-

ing. I&#3 coming before long. I hope
things will be different from what

they have been. It was her wish.

went home that day and told Phebe

Ann how you&#3 put the flowers there,
end she beckoned to me to come and

lean over. Then she made out to tell

me. She wanted you to have Sylves-
ter’s money that we put in the bank

fer him when he was born. It’s been

growing. We haven&#3 spent any, ex-

cepting for the flowers, and its near

five hundred dollars. She wanted ma

as I can get ft out of the bank. Phebo

Ann said you could have some more

schooling and not have to work so

hard. And I guess you&#3 have more

than that, too, some day, if you out-

live me. Phebe Ann, she thought
mebbe I could make some arrange-
ments with your mother and aunt to

come to our house and live, and taka

care of it. She said she didn’t want

any other women in there. She knew

they were good housekeepers and

would keep things the way she did.

You tell your mother I&#3 coming in

to see her some time before long.”
John Kemp went feebly down the

walk, and Lucy returned to the kitch-

“DO YOU KNOW WHO PUT THOSE
FOLOWERS THERE?”

en. The door had been ajar, and her
mother and Sarah Cook had heard

every word. They were both crying.
“Coming just now when we didn&#3

know which way to turn!” sobbed
Sarah Cook. “Poor Phebe Ann!

“Well, there&#3 one thing about it,”
said Mrs, Kemp, brokenly, “there

sha’n&#39 one Decoration day go by 88

long as I live, without Sylvester&#39
grave being trimmed as handsome as

if his mother was alive!&quot;—Youth’s

Companion.

A FAMOUS OLD HOUSE

‘The house of Walter Baker & Oa,
whose manufact cocoa and

chocolate have become familiar in the

mouth as household words, was estab-

lished one hundred and twenty-one

years ago (1780) on the Neponset river

in th old town of Dorchester, a suburb

of Boston. From the little wooden

mill, “by the rude bridge that arched

the flood,” where the enterprise was

first started, there has grown up the

largest industrial establishment of the

kind in the world. It might be said

that, while other manufacturers come

and go, Walter Baker & Co., go on for-

ever.

What is the secret of their great suc

cess? It is a very simple one. They
have won and held the confidence of

the great and constantly increasing
body of consumers by always main-

taining the highest standard in the

quality of their cocoa and chocolate

preparations, and selling them at the

lowest price for which unadulterated

articles of good quality can be put

upon the market. They welcome hon-

est competition; but they feel justified
in denouncing in the terms

the fraudulent methods by which in-

terior preparations are palmed off on

customers who ask for and suppose
they are getting the genuine articles.

‘The best grocers refuse to handle such

goods, not alone for the reason that,
in the long run, it doesn’t pay to d it,
but because their sense of fair dealing
will not permit them to aid in the sale

of goods that defraud their customers

and injure honest manufacturers.

Every package of the goods made by
the Walter Baker Company bears the

well-known trade mark “La Belle

Chocolatiere,” and their place of manu-

facture “Dorchester, Mass.” House-

keepers are advised to examine their

purchases, and make sure that other

goods have not been substituted.

An attractive little book of “Choice

Recipes” will be mailed free to any

housekeeper who sends her name and

address to Walter Baker & Co., Ltd,
158 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Queer Ideas of Justice.

Some of the justices of this city ap-

pear to have taken a singular view of

their duties and prerogatives, says a

recent Manchester, England, dispatch.
The case of Hugo Shaw and W. H.

Hughes—who have rightly resigned a

position for which they were clearly
unfitted—has created a great sensation,

and has drawn

a

letter from the home

secretary in approval of the censure

of the city justices. These two gentle-

men have escaped lightly, for they
were guilty of about as scandalous a

breach of magisterial decorum as can

be imagined. From the report fur

nished by the chief constable we gath-
er that when a local publican was to

be summoned for permitting drunken-

ness on his premises these two justices
made repeated attempts to induce the

police to refrain from prosecuting.
Moreover, when the case was called on

they were found on the bench, and

when the police shifted the case to the

other court, Messrs. Shaw and Hughes
moved after them. Having done all

they could to stop the case they thrust

themselves upon the bench out of

their turn. There is a strong hint in

the chief constable&#39; report that undue

influence is frequently brought to bear

on licensing cases in Manchester.

Teaches Tricks to Bantams.

Mrs. Rosalie Gandolfo is a St. Louis

woman who has a penchant for bas-

tam chicken pets and has a brood of

them of which she is exceedingly

proud, for she has trained them to per-

form tricks that are the wonder of the

neighbors. Two of her roosters, espe-

cially favored by her, are named Mc-

Kinley and Roosevelt. These two little

fellows were perched on a newspaper&#39
mammoth bulletin board on election

day last November, and kept the big
crowds shouting with delight at their

continual crowing. It seemed as if the

little redbreasts knew when big re-

turns came in. for McKinley and

Roosevelt, for as the figures were

posted up they would emit louder than

ever their ‘“cock-a-doodle-do.” The

roosters will perch on Mrs. Gandolfo’s

fingers, fly to her arm, shoulder or

head at command; will erow when-

ever their mistress tells them to, will

eat out of her hand, will guard articles

like a watch dog and in other ways

will show the result of long and care-

ful training. Mrs. Gandolfo, who is

president of the Rosalie Woman’s club,
named after her, prizes her pets very

highly and takes great pains in teach-

ing them new tricks.

A Home for Stray Cats.

An uptown woman in Ne York, the

widow of a supreme court judge, has

devoted her attention to the welfare of

stray cate. She has had constructed a

cage thirty-two feet long and ten feet

wide, where all homeless animals who

are found in the vicinity receive food

‘and shelter. The neighbors call it

the “cat mission.” The cage is fitted

with cushions and has a house heated

with hot water pipes in one end. A

local milkman has the food contract

for this asylum and leaves a large can

of milk daily for the inmates. Over

forty cats are being cared for at pres-

ent, and news of the institution is

spreading.

Condemned to Wear Wooden Collar.

A man who had been condemned to

wear a wooden collar was seen by
some of his friends. “What have you

been doing,” they asked him, “to de-

serve: this?” “Oh, nothing,” he re-

pled; “I only picked up an old piece
of rope.” And you are to be pun-

ished thus severely,” they asked, “for

merely picking up an end of rope?”
“Well,” answered the man, “‘the fact

is that there was a bullock tied to

the other end.”&quot;—Herbert A. Giles, in

“History of Chinese Literature.”

|

of Fort Wayne.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Smanpox at the Indiana State Normal

School Make: a Panic Among the

Stadente— Evans Gets State medical

Meeting for 1902.

Indiana Doctors Convene.

Evansvilie has been selected as

the city for the meeting of the Indiana

State Medical society. The nominat-

ing committee which was in session at

the Oliver hotel at South Bend, chose

Dr. J. M. McLean Moulder president
and Dr. D. Stevenson secretary. It

also recommended the following as the

officers for the ensuing year: Dr. A.

W. Brayton, Indianapolis, president;
Dr. J. B. Berteling, South Bend, vice

president; Dr. F. C. Heath, Indianapo-

li, secretary; Dr. W. H. Gilbert,

assistant secretary; and Dr. A. E.

Bullson, Fort Wayne, treasurer.

tion on the report will be taken at

the close of the session. The chief

features of the programme were the

addresses of Dr. John A. Wyeth of

New York and Dr. G. W. McClasky

The addresses were

given at Oliver theater. A big ball

was given at the Oliver hotel, at which

several hundred guests from all parts

of the state were present. The affair

was one of the most brilliant ever

given in th city.

Congregational Convention.

Anderson was selected by the Con-

gregational church and ministers for

the convention next year. The Rev. A.

J. Ellemau of Amboy led in the open-

Ing exercises. The Rev. J. Perry Rat-

zell of Orland and the Rev. 0. C.

Helming of Indianapolis discussed the

problems arising in the ministry in

country and city fields. The Rev. Dr.

‘W. A. Waterman of Terre Haute dis-

cussed Professor King’s book, “Recon-

struction in Theology.” The Rev. Dr.

Joseph E. Roy of Chicago reviewed

the interesting work of the American

Missionary society, showing, he said,

that it was extending the “imperial-
ism of Jesus Christ&quo into lands of the

yellow, brown, red and black races.

The Rev. J. Webster Bailey of Fort

Wayne was elected delegate to the

national convention to be held at Port-

land, Me. The delegates visited the

State School for Feeble-Minded Youth.

‘The Rev. A. N. Hitchcock, Chicago, de-

livered the closing address on “The

Truth About China,” with stereopticon

views.

Endeavors at Anderson.

The eleventh annual convention of

the Frankfort district of the Indiana

Christian Endeavor union began its

session in the auditorium of Central

Christian church, Anderson, Thursday.

Delegates from-a score of towns and

cities attended. The counties repre-

sented are Clinton, Boone, Hamilton,

Tipton, and Madison. The district sec-

retary and treasurer, Miss Lena H.

Bryant of Frankfort, is present, as is

the state secretary, the Rev. S. C.

Johnson of Indianapolis. The session

opened with a praise service conducted

by Miss Ora Evans of Noblesville.

Mayor Dunlap welcomed the young

people to Anderson and the Rev. R. V.

Hinshaw of Hortonville responded.
State Secretary Johnson, the Rev. M.

‘W. Hawkins of this city, the Rev. C.

B, Huffer of Tipton and Miss Jennie T.

Masson of Indianapolis made brief ad-

dresses, The service this evening in-

clued a talk on Palestine by the Rev.

L. E, Brown of Frankfort.

Students Fear Smallpox.

The authorities of the Indiana State

Normal school at Terre Haute and the

health authorties are trying to head

off a stampede among the 1,100 stu-

dents because of a case of smallpox.

Last Sunday it was found that Miss

Hall, from Daviess county, had the

disease. Her boarding-house, in which

there were six other students, was

quarantined and placed under guard,

but that night Miss Richards, who

lived in the house, slipped by the

guards and traveled to her home at

Pendleton, whence the report comes

that she has the smallpox. A num-

ber of students have gone home, and

when two of them, Miss Stine and Miss

Vane, arrived at their home in Martin-

ville, though unaffected by the disease,

so far as known, they were met at the

depot by the local health officers,

marched to their residences, and

placed in quarantine.

Plombers Stl Ont.

The Terre Haute master plumbers
and journeymen have held another

futile conference, and both sides seem

to regard it as the last that will be

held. The master plumbers have be-

gun writing to other places for men,

and it is understood that the old jour-

neymen will be asked to remove their

tools from the shops. The men insist

on the advance of pay from 30 to

33 1-8 cents per hour for the nine-hour

day and pay for certain work at jour-

neymen rate which the master plum-

bers say they can have done at 15

cents an hour.

Blaze at Merom.

The business section of Meron, Sulli-

van county, seat of the Union Chris-

tian college, suffered an $8,000 loss by

fire. The fire originated in Cushman’s

bakery. Four business houses were

burned out.

Assistant Pastor to His Son.

Rev. George Link, Sr., of Rose Bud,

Il, accepted the assistant pastorate

of St. John’s German Lutheran church

of La Porte, of which his son, the Rev.

eorge Link, Jr., is the pastor,

NATIVE PLANTS OF HAWAIL

Excessive Use Has Exhausted Supply of

Once Abundant Sacdalwood.

A description of the native plants of

the Hawaiian islands ts contained in a

bulletin in course of preparation by the

department of agriculture. Of these, it

is said, the most important are the

woods of the islands. They served to

make the enormous canoes in which

the natives crossed from island to is-

fand of the group, and occasionally

made voyages to other islands in the

South Pnecific. Others were used for

outriggers and masts, idols were carved

from soft as well as the hard

woods. The hardest woods furnished

the mallets for beating kapa cloth.

These mallets were elaborately carved

and of a different pattern on each

fence. They were used in such a man-

ner as to stamp the pattern upon the

cloth. From the forests came the bark,

leaves and fiber out of which kapa
cloth, mats, fishing lines, nets, etc..

were made. From the various trees

came the dyes which they used in col-

oring the kapa cloth, and In tattooing

their skins. The materia medica of

the kahunas, or native doctors, was

gathered exclusively from the forests

and fields. The {slands once abounded

In sandalwood, but the great demand

tor this wood in Canton, China, for in-

cense and for the manufacture of fancy

articles caused a trade which quickly

destroyed the forests of this tree. Be-

tween 1810 and 1825 this trade in san-

falwood was at its height, and whi

It lasted brought great wealth to the

kings and chiefs in guns, ammunition,
liquors, boats and emall ships, which

they received in exchange. It brought
trom six to ten cents per pound, It

was the first export that attracted com-

merce to the island. So great was the

destruction of these trees that It was

found necessary to lay a “tabu” on the

few remaining ones. A great many

eandal trees have since sprung up in

the islands, but nowhere in such quan-

titles as to justify a revival of the

trade. After the sandalwood was ex-

hausted there was exported to China

false sandalwood, called by the na-

tives naio. The wood and roots of this

tree, when dried, possess a fragrance
strongly resembling that of the sandal-

wood. It has also good building and ex-

cellent burning qualities, and 1s used

for torches in fishing. The ohia-ha is 8

durable timber, and is used for rail-

road ties and posts, while kela !s a

very hard wood, closely resembling

ebony. For fence posts the wood of

the mamame is said to be the most

durable, while It 1s also a good fire-

wood. The halepepe was once used by
the natives, who carved thelr idols out

of soft wood. So. also was used the

wood of lehua, the most generally pre-

vailing tree on the islands. It is very

hard, is a good building material, and

the best of fuels—Chicago News.

CHASING WHALES IN PACIFIC.

Big Fish Is Inclined to Be Familiar and

‘The coast of southern California ts

protected, to a certain extent, by the

islands off shore. The group begins at

Santa Barbara with San Miguel; then

comes Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, Ana-

capa, and further out to sea, thirty
miles, San Nicholas. The next follow-

ing south are Santa Barbara, Santa

Catalina, San Clement, and then with

a break of seventy miles to the Corona~

does. These islands are almost parallel
to the coast range and constitute vir-

tually an out-to-sea coast range of

mountains, which, in all probability,
were thrust up at the time the coast

was formed, leaving a deep depression
between them and the mainland. This

region of extremely deep water is a

famous roadway for whales, several

kinds being found here feeding upon

the vast schools of jelly fishes which

are nearly always present. The whale

most common is the California gray.

which goes every year to the shallows

of the gulf of California to give birth

to its young, then moving north along
the California coast in what is virtu-

ally a great procession. At this time

the channel is the sporting ground for

the huge animals, and nearly every

steamer that crosses sights a school,
the scene forming one of the attractions

of the trip, as the whales, far from be-

ing wild or timid, sometimes evince a

playful mood, or, incited by curiosity,

come near the steamer, affording the

passengers a near view of the largest
of living animals. This social disposi-
tion has resulted in several encounters

between the whales and vessels, in

which the former have always come

off second-best. Some years ago a

steamer on the trip from San Pedro to

San Francisco struck some body, sup-

posed to be a log. Several of the men

were thrown tothe deck; the wheel

turned over so violently that the

helmsman was thrown down and the

steamer for the moment came to

standstill. All hands were called, the

pumps sounded, and as the mate ran

aft he saw a large whale lashing the

water astern. The vessel had struck it

directly back of the right paddle and

evidently crushed it down, rising over

it. This whale drifted Into Santa Cata-

lina some days later, and was towed

Into one of the little bays of the coast,

where it was cut up.by the fishermen.

Chicago News.

Asseasor Soldthe Property.

A citizen of Owosso, Mich., put up

a terrible howl to City Assessor Lave-

rock, claiming that his property was

‘assessed at an extravagantly high fig-

ure. He wound up b declaring that If

Mr. Laverock could sell the property at

the valuation named the city official

named could have a commission of 2

per cent. In less than two hours Mr.

Laverock had sold a fine residence and

two business blocks. Then the tax-

payer backed water, but the assessor

declares he will have his commission,

which amounts to $400, even if he has

to sue for it.
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We have Shoes
In all STYLES. # 2

Mens’ Patent Leathers

in Lace and Button

at Prices from

$2.50 - to - $4.00.

For this WeekSpeci We Offer Our

$1.50 Mens’ Shoes at

$1.20 “n 97 cts

ADIES SHOES: We Carry any-

thing known to the Shoe Trade

at Prices ranging from $1.00 to $3.50.

te

We Solicit a Call when

Anyth in our Line.

Wane n

ADIES’ Strap SANDALS
in both Patent Leather and

Dongola at $1.00 to $2.00.

ofin need
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‘Tucker Bros.
Are on deck with New Furniture for

the Spring Trade. Outfits for the

~ PARLOR

BED-ROOM
LIBRARY

DINING-ROOM.
KITCHEN

We want you to see our Couches Rockers, Tables,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Springs Mattres
and---say, do you need a Go-Cart? We&#3 got ’em
to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

gf OUR CARPET SAMPLES s¢
Enables you to make

stocks in the large cities,

your selections from the most complete
aml at their ve Lowest Prices.
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doses. The crouj, was mustered and

‘our little darling speedily
feds? writes A. LL Spattord,

Chester, Mich. H. E. Bennett

—Biliousness is a condition char—

acterized by a disturbance of the di-

{gestive organs. The stomach is de-

 bilitate the liver torpid, the bows

els constipated. ‘There is a loath-

ing of food, pains in the bowels, diz.

ziness, Coated tongue and vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stom~

ach and create a healthy appetite.
They also tone up the liver to a

healthy action and regulate the

vowels. Try them and you are cer-

tain to be much pleased with the re-

sult. For sale by H. E. Bennett.
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You Get Your Money Back.

We, the

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

undersigned

—

druggis

~UNDERTAKIN Ge
A Specialty.

TUCKE R BROTHERS.

Berkshire

Fish

The Genuine

Roger Bros

Spoons,
the qualiti

at one-fourth 19 one-eighth the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the

market is entirely too thim ard light
for practi use, and is far $a-

ferior in every we to “Sires

Plate that U vars.”

Ask ‘you dealer for 1847&q goods.
Avoid substitutes. 0:es. O full trade-mark is

“1847 Rogers Bros.” look fo it. Sold by
leading dealers everywhere. Before buying

write for our little book No. 275

INTERNATIONAL SILVE 60.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

give
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pepsia, Indigestion, Sour

Heart Burn and Loss of
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*{T have been alllicted with sc

rheumatism for fourteen yeai

Joseph Edgar, of Germantown, Cal.

“T was able to be around

stantly suffered. tried everything
Leould hear of and at last was told

to try Chazoberlain’s Pain Balm,
which I did was immediately

relieved and ina short time cured,
and Iam happy to say it not

since returned.” Why not use this

liniment and get well? It is for sale

by H.
E.

Bennett.

OLD SOLDIER&#39;S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., My
wife was sick a long time in spite of

good doctor&#39;s treatment, but was

wholly cured by Dr. King’s New

Lite Pills, which worked wonders for

her health.” They slways do. Try
them. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3

drug store,

but con-

and
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Stomach,
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Disfigcared Skin
wasted muscles and decaying bones,

‘What havoc!

Serofula, let alone, Is capable of all that,

and more.

It is commonly marked by bunches in

the neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys-

pepala, catarrh, and general debility.
It Is always radically and permane

cured by Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla,
“I was a sufferer from ccroful from

birth. My eyes were so affected that I was

almost blind for days at a time. My neck

began to swell so that I could not breathe

freely. Medicines failed to do me any good
until I began taking Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla.

Today I have excellent health.&qu Miss Ker-

are McGurrg, Silver Creek, Ky.
a

jy “Iwas troubled with scrofula and came

near losing my eyesight. For four months

I could not see to do anything. After tak-

ing two bottles of Hood&#39 Sarsapurilla I

could see to walk around the house and

when I had taken elght bottles I could see

as well as I ever could.” Svem A. Harr-

stox, Withers, N.C.

Hood’s Sarsapariila
expels all humors, cares all eruptions, and
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Carpet And H Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short notice: Also. bring
your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs

R.P.SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone, Ind.
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fur sale by H. E,
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HOW&#39
S

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall Catarrh Cure.

F ENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney & Co., forthe past years

and believe him perfectly honorable in

all business transactions and financial-

lyable to caray out any obligations

ma by their firm.
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But pen cannot picture it; so you

must come if you want to see the

Tea genuine article, first hand.

Just think, of how many will’ be

disappointed when the cight or ten

thousand farms will be ‘gobbled”

Then the great question will

“What will

the disappointed ones do?”
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any visible meaus of support.
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Bennett&#39;s

DR. HAYNES’,
ePhe Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 15 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (n0 Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and_ lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERMS, de

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousuess, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price Si.00 per bottle 16 0:

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tle or bottles for $1.40 until further

notice Do not wait, order now, it you

are ailing
The above medicine is

EVERY HOSPITAL and b
used in

a the

L the

world today, aud dorsed by

Addr

MOHAWK

highly

EMEDY CO

ome,
&

CAST
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Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Enow it.

How To Find Ont.

evidence of kid-

ney too

order,

‘There is comf i th knowledge so

eften expressed, that Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, the great kidney re:

hin curing rheumatism,
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects followimg use of liquor,

wine or beer, and owercomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compélled to go often

during the day, and to getup many times

during the night, The-weii@ and the extra-

ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realized, It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases.

If you need a medicine you sho have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c.

.
sizes.

You may have a sample ba o this

wonderful discovery Y

and a book that tells;
more about it, both sent|

absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer & Home of

Co. rBingha N.Y. When writin men-

tio reading this generous offer in this paper.

Toasting - broiling
baking

anything that can be done with a

better, cheaper and quicker ona

wood or coal

Blue

Flame
Heat is not diffused through-
out the house—there is no

smell, soot, or danger, and the

expense of operating is nomi-

nal, Made in many siz

sold wherever stoves are sol
If your dealer does not have

it write to nearest agericy of

STANDARD OIL,

COMPANY

ironing
fire is done

WICKLESS
Oil Stove

A D. HOLMAN
Or ROCHESTER

Purchased a Stock of

SHOES
At 46 Cents on the Dollar

And is selling Good Shoes. only
Out of Style for 49 Cents.

Better Stviz 79

Better Style ,,
- 98

And all kind of Shoes in proportion, These

are Hannan & Sons, Smith & Sioughton, and

Dougla Shoes, the highes grad Shoes made in the

United States. An opportunity of a lifetime.

west side of M

” ”

”

On the noSt., opposite the south side of pub-
are

Millinery
—

OLD in Experienc
&quot

in

Wess.
Having just Returned from Chicago

I Prepared to Show you the

NEWEST IDEAS in MILLINERY

HATS for DECORATION

At Prices that will Astonish you,

Considering the Amount of Work

on each CUT PRICES on

Everything for the Remainder of

In Store Ruom with

sf Steinbach & Lawrence

Mayme Montgomery,
BOURBON,

one.

the Season.

IND.

[VITALLET
HEALTHY oiHANDSOM!

|

FREE- =VITAZLLETs
Yor Nerve Strengih and Blood Health,

7 hiatlet ay 9 pofrerrat

sT AND

MANLY ME

montidnen abe mn

creereaumcntsene prepaid by mall, Do gela
MALYDOR MEG. Se-:

is f
yon WHT ge well |

2 order now.

tem, tric.

Decoration Day Rates The Nickel Plate Road

Via the Nickel Piate Road ata fare

|

Will sell excursion tickets to Lincoln,
and a third round trip good within 4; Neb., account GermanB aptist Con-

distance of 150 miles only. Tickets| ference, at ane fare tor the round

on sale May 29th and 30th, good] ‘tip, good going May 28rd to the

returning the 31st inclusive. 27 inclusive, return limit being
Write, wire, ‘phone or call en near @¥ailable until June 4th inclusive.

est agent, C. A. Asterlin, Ft, Wayn On May 24th a special thru chair car

Ind. will be run over the Nickel Plate

Ron in connection with the C. R. I.
CABTO & PLR. R. to Lincoln. Write, wire

7.

Th Kin Alwin YoBeara the mee

ays

Bnet pho or call on nearest agent or C

hae7h
Lehlignati— ‘A Asterli Wayne Ind. 73.

WINTER CHICKENS.

Pollard Teta How They

o Tt In Massachusetts,

Do
l

a little section of eastern

&

from Boston

and near to staid old Hingha there

is and has been for several years a

method in operation which reverses all

the old time ideas of the chicken bust-

nes un whieh solves the question of

soft teated chickens and big, fat

t one and th

accomplish these result

necepted rules of procedure
topsy turvy, and the muny changes of

the old order of things 1: ost

ressiug to those W plute

faith in the old metbods. he hateb-

ing is all dune in the tate fall and win-

ter. Tbe incubators ar generally first

filled in October, and from that time

until enough are hatched to fill the

room for them there is a continuo
outfiow of chickens. The first

used are those from Light Bi ae
which are the acknowledged be breed

for this purpose. is so from their

large frame and size and the fact that

the bones and flesh keep tender and

soft longer than other breeds and they

are quick and profitable growers,

To get the best re:

from the strictly
view are not used. Too constant and

long breeding for showroom points
often spoils the color of the’ legs and

skin and may weuken the vigor and

yitality of the stock. What the prac-

tical marketman wants first is form or

shape and nest color of skin and legs,
and it ts a question. whether the color

of the skin Is not equally Important as

shape. Nest after the Light Brabmas

is used a cross between Light Brahmas

and Barred Plymouth Rocks, and this

season there is a decided trend of opin-
jon In favor of this cross as offsetting
the too close breeding which has been

resorted to In fixing the feathering of

the standard Light Brahmas. The

eggs bave proved more fertile, and the

chickens have been stronger and more

sturdy.
‘Amcng the most successful producers

of this region are the Farrar brothers,

who hatch and market from 3,000 to

4,000 chickens per year. They buy their

eggs and consider an average of one-

third as many chickens as there are

eggs put into the machine a satisfac

tory hatch. The chickens are accom-

modated in one piped brooder building

of 130 feet end one building 200 by 10

feet. equipped with lamp brooders. They
have good success with both buildings

and systems.

thirds of the numbe batebed to live

fancier point

pullets
dition

mature

ar

they
they

are

are marketed.

are killed.

about

w

tits peuetice

quiet of tie tirds and th doit

Lwit the ipl ity which ren-

a pev of cocko In their nateral

very Ledlam of bickering and

n.

houses 6 by 8 feet the Farrars

keep threugh the winter as many as

50 birds in each. These houses are

about 6 feet high at the front, have

one window, are shingled and have

gravel floors with no perches. The

wonder ts how 50 birds, weighing from

seven to nine pounds, can be wintered

in a 6 by 8 house without an epidemic
of sickness and death. Mr. Farrar

so they are not troubled with sick-

and the facts that they Lave the
be of market stock and continue sea-

son after season ip the same way are

auiple proof that he tells the truth.
A new Louse 100 by 10 feet

been finished and will be stecke

laying pullets. One of the

brothers, who left a steady position
where he received a good salary, say:

that in eight months’ time spent with

his chickens he can make more money

than he was paid in a year and be

more independent. They estimate that

they clear at least.50 to 60 cents per

head on the average bird “in average

seasons. This they believe to be the

lowe fig consistent with fair con-

Gcoige H, Puiu a elia-

ble Poultry Journal. sy

They expect about two-
|

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running ano

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General RepairA Specialt

HARRY ORAM.

.

WARSAW, IND
West of Court House.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit.and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Heart

Pains

are Nature&#39; warnin notes of

approachin dange from a dis-
tased heart. If you would
avoid debilitating diseas or

even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pay heed to the

early warnings Strengthe the
heart’s muscles, quiet its nerv-

ous irritation and regulate its
action with that greatest of all
heart remedies, Ds. Miles’
Heart Cure.

“Darting pains through my
heart, left side and arm would
be followed by smothering, heart

Lees and fainting. Dr. Miles?
Heart has entirel reHeved

me ott
se troubles.”

Joun VaNDENB
256 Kewaunee St, Milwaukee, Wis

De. Miles’

Heart Cure
controls the heart action, accel-

erates the circulation and builds

up the entire system. Sold by
druggist on a guarantee.
Dr, Mile Medical Ca, Elkhart, Ind.
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means, my lov:

; one says the place is

“What every one says must be

Magnum did not dare to say

“And so the place is haunted,”

better half, triumphantly.
I would not live in that old

said Kitty,
“Ugh!

@ouse for the whole world,”

shrugging her shouders.

“Does Mr. Cowley like it?” asked

Mrs. Magnum.
‘o—I think not.”

‘Then why does sne stay?”

Mr, Magnum coughed and looked

embarrassed.

“My dear, Mr. Cowley is a very pe-

euliar man—very. Iam afraid he gen-

rally does ‘Wh he likes, without con-

nulting his wife.”

“And-she lets him?” exclaimed Mrs.

Magnum, shutting her lips, viciously.

“I am afraid she does.”

“Well, if women will ‘be fools, they

must. But I only wish I was Mrs. Cow-

Yey! Do you feel tired, Miss Marjorie?

You don&# look quite well.”

“I am rather tired,” replied the gov-

.
very quietly.

ray don’t sit up longer than

tock the hint, put

away her work, said good-night, and

Yeft the room. Two pairs of eyes fol-

Yowed her with anything but loving

wooks.

“Nasty.

said Kitty,

proud thing! I hate her!”

in a low tone.

‘And so do I!” replied her mother,

with emphasis. “But she will be go-

Ing next month, so we need not trouble

ourselves about her.”

CHAPTER VII.

Miss Marjorie did not, however. go

to her own room. She took a cloak

from its peg in the hall, threw it

over her head. opened

softly, and went out. Mrs.

would have been shocked ont of all her

propriety if she had seen her pacing

up and down the gardea walk:

but just at that moment Miss Marjorie

cared little for Mr Magnum, or any-

thing she could sa

The night was dar and starless, the

air chill and raw. But after that heat-

ed room it was a positive luxury to

feel the fresh. damp wind coming from

the hills
.

After those sharp, unnerv-

ing voices it was soothing to listen to

the leafless trees breathing and whis-

pering of the coming of the rain.

Storm and cold and darkness—they

were all preferable to that smug par-

lor and its disagreeable inmates: and

so Miss Marjorie paced up and down,
up and down. and thought.

Thought of another time which had

been far happier than this! A time

wh she was also a companion, but

not Magnum’s companion! A

ti when there was one voice that

aiways soften when it spoke he
nam were

work and music, around a cottage fire.

Of quiet walks and talks by summer

mooniight. Alas! where had those

blissful monyents fled? Why had the

dearest, the sweetest of ties failed her?

Why, from that wealth of love and ten-

derness had she been cast out into

the cold world alone?

She had been foully slandered;

had been cruelly distrusted; she

been heartlessly deserted! Over

over again she said this to herself. Yet

on that night, as she walked up and

down the gravel path, the sense of in-

jury and of wrong seemed to die away

and in their place came a wild yearn-

ing for the olden time—but for one

moment of the happiness of yore!

“Oh, that it were possible
In this dull life of pain,

To find the arm of my true love

Around me once again!”

she murmured, as she clasped her

hands above her aching heart. Where

was he? What was he doing now?

Beautiful and bright, he had risen like

a star above her lonely path; had won

her heart, and worn it for a time:

bad bound her to him by the most sa-

ered ties: then left her for years, per-

haps forever! Where was he—where

was he? And sh stretched out her

arms to the sullen night sky in her

vain and passiomate appeal to him

who would come no more.

‘The sky grew darker. A drop of rain

touched her cheek. She turned to go

in, yet, with a strange, uneasy feeling,
she lingered a moment beside the gate

looking out upon the dark road that

led into the village. Then her eyes

wandered away beyond Banley, and

out towards the hill where the haunt-

ed house stood. How strange the un-

seen and unacknowledged link that

‘bound her to the people there! What

would they say when she went to

them and told her tale? Would they

think her mad or would they take

compassion upon her for the sorrow

he had undergone, and admit her to

their family circle as a welcome and

honored guest? Was it likely? Had

they ever heard her name? Yet how

well she knew theirs; and how much

he could tell of their daily life and

she

had

and

re-

the front door |

Magnum
|

| two years after I lost you:

west.

we

st s sEleisiaka
9

from the stern banker down

site daughter, Rose!

Cousin Rose!” She said it

and then started and

lest any one should

habits,

to his fa

in Rose!

aloud tw

flushed guiltily,
have heard her.

Some one had heard! Not Mr. Mag-
y, but a tall, hand-

ing alon the public road.

hands in his pockets and his head

bent down, He had passed the gar-

den gate without even looking that

but the low voice made him start

and turn round. In an instafit he had

leaped the iron fence, and stood by
Miss Marporie&#39 side.

“Have I found you at last?” he ex-

claimed, ‘I have looked for you ail

over England, and in vain, Now, Mar-

lorie”

But Miss Marjorie looked in his

and fainted.

He canght her in his arms and kissed |

r passionately.
“Marjorie, my love, my darling, look

speak to me!

she revived. Slowly she

came to the knowledge that life was

no longer a blank—that he had re-

turned, and that h loved her still.

ob
* she sighed, “is this a dream?”

So dream, but truth, my darling.”

“Are you sure? I have dreamed so

many times.

“But you are awake now. Awake,

to hear e say that I wronged you—

that I was a jealous, suspicious fool to

listen to a word against yo awake

to see me kneel at your feet and ask

your pardon! Look, Marjorie! I won&#39

rise till you say you have entirely for-

¥

love! answered Miss

.
bending over him with a ra-

diant smite. And then the long misery

of the past was wiped away and

where have you been?”

when the first surprise
Where have you been,

how did you know was here?”

“T have been in Australia, my love.

I would not come back till I could lay

a fortune at your fect, a some amends

for all I have made you suffer: and

can do it now. Thanks to a spade and

pickaxe. I am a rich man, and you

shall have a new silk dress every day,
off gold and silver plate, it

ike, Marjorie?”
if I cared for that!”

ing him.

“No, I know you are not mercenary;

but still, money is one of the best

things you can have, my child. Money

and love—love ond

who can get those two things may

think himself remarkabty well off in

thi vale of tears. Miss Marjorie! And

you have both; and if you don&#3 feel

obliged to me for getting them, you

are a very ungrateful young woman,

I must say

“Qh, I do. I do, but how in the world

you know I was here?”

“I did not. This is the strangest

part of the story. I came home to En-

gland lonely and sad encugh. For

three years in Australia I have been

trying to find you out. through agents
and advertisements, in vain. Where

have you been?”

“I taught i a school at Brixton for

and then

daughter of this

she said,

one of the pupils,
Mr. Magnum—

The gentleman who owns this

house?”

“Yes: his daughter was educated at

that school, and she thought I would

make a suitable companion for her

mother, who is ill, or who fancies her-

self so, at least. I have been here a

year. I shall leave the place in a

month&#39; time.””

“In a week—in a day!” was the im-

petuous reply. “Do you suppose I am

going to have you slaving here now I

am home again? You will pick up

your traps to-night and be ready to go

with me when I call for you to-mor-

,
which will be as soon after break-

get over from Banley.

“Ye but I must give some notice.”

ta bit of it, Are they kind to

ot v

Do you like them?

‘ou don&#3 mean to say that they
have iNl-ee you?”

“Oh, n

But in
1

fac you hate them?”

“Exactly.

“Poor darlin And you have had a

year of this drudgery?”

“Never mind; it is all over now.”

“That it is.”

“But finish your story. Tell me hor

you happened to find me here.”
“Do you know that my uncle Cowley

is here?”

“Yes.

“Shut up with all his family in a

house full of ghosts?”
“I have heard of it.&q

“I went straight to his house in

Mecklenburg square, only to find it

empty. The housekeeper gave me the

present address, and, on reaching Ban-

ley, I found his name in everybody&#39;s
mouth. If he had seen half the sights

and heard half the sounds villagers re-

late he must be a lunatic by this time.

In the place of waiting till to-morrow

to pay my Visit, I thought I would go

to-night, and see if there was any

truth in these marvelous tales. And

while I was walking along, thinking of

ghosts and hobgoblins, I heard

a

little

wo plainly sa in the darkness,
‘Cousin Rose!—Cousin Rose!* It wasth voice I had been hungering and

ne = hear for three long and

we Now you know the

whole. “ver yo thinking about
Rose?”

“Yes.

““You will Hke her dearly. She is a

good little thing, and will make a sis-

ter of you the moment I tell her your
story. Will you go there with me to-

morrow?”
‘Will they welcome me?”

“Of course they will, you goose! Oh,

Marjorie! My own Marjorie! they
will love you for my sake, even as I
love you for your own, you wicked, fas-

cinating, cruel little monster!”

‘He he! he! That&#39 prime!
claimed a boyish voice in the shrub-

bery; and Marjorie started from her

lover&#39; arms.

“Julius, is that you?” she cried.

“I should rather think it was!” the

promising youth replied, standing out

upon the gravel path. “I&#39; been

watching you for ten minutes at the

least, and haven’t you been going on

kissing and hugging! Oh, my! won&#3
mother go into a tantrum when she
hexrs of it! I shan’t have to learn

any more Latin lessons! You&#39 have
to pack, Miss Marjorie, as sure as eggs
is eggs! Heigho, jeminy, and a rig-

dum!”

His exulting dance was speedily
brought to an end. Mr. Cowley, who

had kept silent so far from sheer as-

tonishment. now grasped him firmly
by the collar.

“You young scoundrel!” he exclaim-

ed, “how dare you speak in that man-

ner to Miss Marjorie?”
“She&#39 my governess; I’ say what

I like to her!” was the impertinent re-

ply.

“And she is my wife! And if you
dare to say a word about her—to look

at her insolently—to insult her in the

smallest way— give you such a

flogging that you will never want to

utter a lady&# name ‘as long as you
live! Do you hear, sir?” and he shook

him in the air as a terrier shakes a

rat.

“Oh, my! let me go! I&#3 call my fa~

ther!” said the frightened boy.
“Hold your tongue, you whelp!

Wh is the key t the garden gate?
n the hall,

“Go and get it—and don’t let anyone
see you! Be quick!”

Julius, thoroughly subdued, ran up
the steps; and in a moment reappeared
with the key.

“What are you going to do.Charles?”

inquired Miss Marjorie, wonderingly.
as he opened the gate and held out

his hand to her.

“I am going to take you away with

me.”

‘mpossible.””
“I don&#3 know what that word

means!”

“But I have not even got on my bon-
et.”

Never mind, your cloak will protect

you, and we have not far to go. Into

that house you shall never step again,
after the specimen of your treatment

I have just seen.”

He drew her out upon the footpath,
and turned to the boy, who stood with

open mouth at the gate.

“Lock it, and go in,” he said.

“But what am I to say to mother?”

“Tell her that Miss Marjorie has

gone away with her husabnd,” was the

laughing reply. “Come, my love, draw

your cloak well round you. I never

ran away with a lady before; but, upon

my word, this eloping with one’s wife

is a very pleasant business!”

And so, while Julius ran in with his

wonderful news, and sent Mrs. Mag-
num into a fit of screaming hysterics,

the strangely re-united pair walked on

arm in arm right through the dark-

ness towards the haunted house.

(To be continued
NO TIME FO CHARITY.

Mra Russet! Sage Says Fashionabie

Women Are Too Muay.

Mrs. Russell Sage, wife of the New

York capitalist, says that fashionable

women have no time to devote to char-

itable work, and, provided they give
of their means to worthy objects, they

should be excused from the active du-

ties of distributing benefactions. She

resents the assertion, however, that so-

ciety women are lacking in sympathy
for the distress of others and says that

as a rule they are not extravagant. She

asserts that there are not twenty fam-

ilies in New York who spend more

tha §200,000 a year and not fifty fam-

ilies the United States whose yearly
expenditure equals that amount. There

are a few who may exceed that amount.
“Do you think, Mrs. Sage, that a

New York socie‘y woman has much

time for anything but her social du-

ties?” was asked, “Is it your opinion
that she can give part of her time to

charity
“I think her social duties take up

every minute of her time. She would

be the last woman I would approach
for assistance in active charitable

work. I have lived in New York thir-

source you mention. I do not mean to

say that they do not give generously
to many worthy causes. They simply
have not the time to do charitable

work and keep up their social obliga~
tions.”

She spoke most beautifully of Helen

Gould and mentioned their joint in-

terest in several charitable institutions.

She also spoke of a prominent leader

of society who is known to all New

Yorkers who inherited an income of

$200,000. Out of that she kept up her

position as one of the first leaders of

society and established a very worthy
mission school.

He that would have fine guests, let
him have a fine wife—Ben Johnson,

ORIGIN OF ASPHALT.

WHERE IT IS OBTAINED AND

ITS COMMERCIAL USE.

Operations at Guanoco and Trinldaa—

Some of the Noted Regions Where

erent Grades of Asphalt Are Found

—An Asphalt Mountala.

The dispute between two rival

American corporations over the pos-

jon of an asphalt lake in Vene-

zuela has caused especial interest in

what an asphalt lake is like and how

asphalt is mined and shipped to mar-

ket. Asphalt, or asphaltum, is the

solid form if bitumen. Bitumen ts a

generic term which Is applied to a va-

riety of substances, ranging from

natural gas, naphtha, petroleum and

mineral tar to asphalt. The asphalts
of different localities vary greatly In

composition, as is shown by their

chemical reactions. Nearly all are

amorphous and have the general ap-

pearance of pitch, melting at about

the temperature of boiling water. As-

phalt, it is thought by scientists, bas

resulted from the hardening of the

maltha and petroleum elements,

through oxygenation and evaporation.
One of the most interesting asphalt
beds in the world is the pitch lake in

the state of Bermudez, Venezuela This

valuable deposit was unknown to

American capitalists unt!l 1888, when

an American engineer, Ambrose How-

ard Carner, received

a

title to the prop-

erty from the Venezuelan government.
This he sold to the New York and

Bermudez company, which is closely

allied to the so-called asphalt trust, of

which Gen. F. V. Greene fs president,
The several square miles which ere

{neluded in the concession obtained

have, in the last thirteen years, been

steadily improved. The company haa

cleared the Maturin river to naviga-

tion, so that deep sea craft from all

quarters of the globe can ran tn from
the Caribbean sea, past the British
possessions of Trinidad island, and in-

land to the docks of the company at

Guanoco. The town of Guanoco ts the

river terminus of the Bermudea ¢om-

pany’s railroad. Here are bundreds

of native Venezuelans, working under

the eye of an American superinten-

dent. The raw asphalt is brought from

the lake, five miles distant, on flat

cars, and shoveled Into the holds of

the vessels. At Guanoco this opera~

tion is much simpler than at Trinidad,

where lighters are necessary because

of the long shelving beach of the har

bor. The railroad follows an old In-

dian trail, which led from the river to

the shores of the pitch lake. The sur-

face of the 1ake is so hard.that for

some distance from the, shore it sup-

ports the weight of a loaded train.

‘As one looks over the surface of this

great deposit he at first sees nothing

of a striking or unusual nature. He

views only a black plain, resembling

anthracite coal, or flint, npon which

are groups of natives working with

picks and shovels. Closer examina-

tion, however, shows that portions of

the surface are soft like tar, where the

asphalt 1s sticky and bubbling. As-

phalt is distinguishable from anthra-

cite not only by its form, but because

it is soluble in bisulphide of carbon

and benzole. These pitch pools resem-

ble somewhat the hot springs of the

Yellowstone region. They slowly cool,

and become hardened after many

years. As at Trinidad, they vary in

depth. Some of them have never been

fully sounded, and are thought by the

natives to extend into the bowels of

thé earth. The asphalt which is mined

at Bermudez take is more or less

hardened, and is obtained with some

difficulty, as it retains the sun’s heat

to a trying degree. The Bermudez com-

pany, after years of experiment, has

succeeded in putting on the market as-

phalt which will neither crack from

cold nor melt under the burning sun.

About a decade ago vehicles were like-

GIFTE AN BEAUTIFU GIR
Threatened With Nervous Prostration,

PROMP SAVE B PE-RU-

-

MISS ROS CULLEN, OF BUTTE, MONT.

Miss Rose Cullen, President beni Wgm Club, of Butte, Mont,
writes from 921 Galena street, as fol low:

«Peruna has many friends in Butt J cannot say too much in

While finishing school I became very nervous and
i was weak and sick, and could neither

eat, sleép nor enjoy life. A couple of bottles of Peruna put new life

ia me. I find that having it in the house and taking a dose off and

on keeps me in fine health.

«&lt large number of my friends place Peruna at the head of all

medicines.”’---Miss Rose Cullen.

How Perupa Quickly Cures Backache,
the Bane ¢f Womankind.

RS. G. W. HEARD, Hempstead,
Texas, writes:

“We have moved recently, and I

must have lifted something that was

too heavy for me in straightening
things up, for I had such a backache

and could hardly stand on my feet at

all. Beside, 1 was so tired all the

time. My face was spotted and I was

very thin. I took one bottle of Pe-

yuna and was soon real well. When

I feel tired and all run down I take

Peruna and feel all right before I fin-

ish one bottle. I know it is a won-

derful medicine, and both myself and

ee praise Peruna.

as been a great deal ofsickn through this part of the coun-

.
thanks to Peruna, which we

freely, our Own family has escaped
with almost no sickness at all.

“Could you but see our baby Ruby,
(to whom we gave Peruna for bowel

trouble), you would see from her ro-

bust looks that you need no better ad-

vertisement in this little town. She
is so fat and rosy, is nearly five years
old now and is a great pelic in Pe-

Tana.”—M
Given Up, to Dle7all

spec
Fattea

Prove te be Catarr of Sta
a Was Cn erana.

w. Av Mitchell, dealer in’ general
merchandise, of Martin, Ga., writes:

“I wrote you some time ago con-

cerning my wife’s case. She had tried

all of the best doctors, and we got to

where we thought all they did was

against her. She weighed about 190

pounds when she was in good health.
‘When she commenced with our family
physician in April, 1898, she weighed
about 130, but Kept going down all the

time. She went to Atlanta, Ga., and

took treatment, but it did her no good.
Then she went to Harmony Grove, Ga.,
and took treatment from the best phy-
sician there for three months. She

kept going down under his treatment,
although he was considered the best

physician in the county. She went

jown from 130 pounds to 68, and we

saw she could not live long. She was

a skeleton. We consulted an old phy-
sician who told her to use Peruna. She
gradually improved and got stro:

She has gained 38 pounds since ‘she

has taken Peruna, and is gaining ev-

ery day, and does her own housework.

“She was well known when she was

so low, and now everybody wants to

‘know what cured her. She had indiges-
tion and catarrh of the stomach. It ts

as good for children as for grown peo-

ple. We haven&#39;t had t have a doctor

for one of our children since 1898.”—

W. A. Mitchell.
If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Peru-

na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv
ing a full statement of your case and

he will be pleased to give you his val-

uable ped gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartm Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

W.L.DOUCLAS
$3 & $3. SHO
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SOZODON ter the Tooth ovte each 25°
ly to cut into asphalt in

the summer months. By chemical

treatment this has been obviated in

all the newer pavements, even In hot

countries, where it fully resists the

gun’s heat, and at the same time re-

tains its durability and elasticity. As-

phalt is used largely in the manufac-

ture of cements. It Is mixed with a

petroleum residue to render It plastic,
and ts then tempered with one-seventh

its weight of sand. It also forms ofa

of the most durable waterproof mater-

als known. For roofing purposes it

is mixed, while hot, with fine gravel,

or is absorbed by thick rolls of felt pa-

per. Asphalt is found In many coun-

tries. In Vera Cruz, Mexico, near the

village of Moloasan, is a mountain

largely composed of asphalt. The de-

posits at Seyssei, France, and at Val

de Travers, Switzerland, consist of

limestone impregnated with
|

bitumi-

nous matter, which, when
‘

heated,

crumbles to a powder. After it has

been pounded into molds and is cooled

it resembles the original rock. Over

1,000 miles of the streets of Paris have

been supplied from these two locall-

ties—New York Tribune.

‘aa

cna hted Lamps Orchard.

‘Last season Willlam Reese, owner of

a large apple orchard near Bean lake,M sustained considerable loss through

ravages of insects among bis fruit.

This year, in addition to spraying his

at

night, depending on a practical demon-

ion of the moth-and-flame theory.

Male Wasp Misrepresented.

‘The male wasp is said by some nat-

uralists to perform no work whatever,
while others assert that the males sre

the scavengers of the unity,

keeping the nests clean and carryng
out the bodies of the deaf.

South Dakota Farms

Is the title of an illustrated booklet

just issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway, descriptive of the

country between Aberdeen and the

Missouri River, a section heretofore

unprovided with railway facilities, but

which is now reached by a new line of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway. Everyone contemplating a

change of location will be interested

in the information contained in it, and
|

copy may be had by sending a two-

cent stamp to F. A. Miller, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill

Teachers Are Contented Roarders.

A farmer&# wife, writing to the Amer-

ican Agriculturist, says that it has

been her good fortune to take summer

‘boarders for the past seventeen vears,

and she sums up her experience thus:

“I have had boarders of all ages, from

the baby with its nurse to the aged

grandmother, but my favorites are

maiden ladies and school teachers.

They are most always contented.”
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The Government Building at the
tio?

house exhibit is being put up. It will

@ first-order giving

twenty-four flashes at each revolution,

a flash every five seconds. A pris-

matic lens will reflect rainbow colors.

The light is similar to the one on

Fire Island and at Great West Bay.
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Brooks Rupture appliance. New and

wonderful. Nomore obnoxioussprings
or pads. Safe, durable and cheap. Sent

ontrial. Cireularsfree. BROOKS RUPTURE

APPLIANCE CO.. P.0. Box 907, Marshall, Mich,
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‘What Mezico Boasts of.

In our country we have the follow-

ing, says El Correo de Sonoro: The

highest mountain in North “America,

Popocatapetl; the deepest mine in the

world, Valenciana; the richest vein in

the world, and the one which has

yielded the most silver, that of the

mountain of Guanajuato; the most ex-

tensive and wonderful caves. those ofi i

2

oldest city in the Americas,

Tollan, now Tola; the oldest commer-

¢ial house in America, the book store

of Abadano, founded 21 years ago; the

ity in which printing was first estab-

lished in the new world, Mexico, in

1533; the sanctuary most venerated in

which only may be compared that of

Lourdes in France; the people, whose

tongue, like that of the Basques, can-

not be classified among any of the

continent, the Seri; the capital, with

@ higher altitude than the other cities

of its country, Mexico; the biggest
known tree, the “Santa Maria del

Tule” in Oaxaca; the most recently
created volcano, Joruilo; finally, the

reler now in power who has done most

to preserve peace in all the countries

of America freed from Spanish rule,

General Porfirio Diaz.

An “M. D&#39; Open Letter.

Benton, Ill, May 20—R. H. Dunaway,

M. D., of this place, im an open letter,

makes the following startling state-

ment:

“I had Diabetes with all its worst

symptoms. I applied every remedy
known to the profession, as well as

every prescription suggested in our

books. In spite of ail, I was dying,
and I knew it.

“As a last resort, and with searce-

ly any faith whatever, I commenced

taking Dodd&#39;s Kidney Pills. In one

week I saw a great improvement. After

had taken five boxes, was sound

and well. This is ten months ago,

and I have not taken any medicine of

any kind since, and am convinced that

my cure is a permanent one.

“As a practicing physician with

years of experience, I most positively
assert that Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills are the

best medicine in the world today, for

Diabetes or any other

nce using them my:

them in many cases in my practice.
and they have never failed.

“1 am making this statement as a

professional man, after having made a

most thorough test of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills, and because I fgel it my duty to

the public and t my professional
brethren. The truth ean never hurt

anyone, and what | have said is the

absolute truth.”

R. H. DUNAWAY, D.

It is no wonder that the public are

enthusiastic over this new medicine,
when our leading physicians them-

selves, are being won over to its use.

War Bicycle Exhibited.

One of the special bicyeles built for

the use of the British troops in South

Africa which went through the cam-

paign with Gen. Ian Hamilton&#39;s col-

umn was recently exhibited in London,
where its excellent condition, consider~

img the knocking about it had received.

excited general comri@at. England
seems busy with the organization of

eyclist soldiers, and many companies
of wheelmen will in the Easter

maneuvers.

Do Your Feet Ache and Bara?

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Fase, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel
.

Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and

Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Sample sent F!Shoe Stores,
2:

Address Allen

S.

Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.
Se.

S.

Mosquitoes Roated am army.

When Hannibal&#39;s army descended
from the Alps into the valley of Lom-

bardy the whole force was well nigh
routed by a plague of mosquitoes,
which drove men and animals almost

wild with pain.

Private Malling Card.
Private Mailing Card with colored

views of scenery on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway sent on

receipt of ten (10) cents im stamps.
Address F. A. Miller, General Passen-

ger Agent, Chicago, I.

Looking toward the Electric Tower,
on either side of the Court of Foun-

tains, the great exhibit buildings of
the Pan-American Exposition are seen

complete in their architectural grand-
eur. The grays, yellows, browns and

blues of many shades make a har-

mony of color that is a sight long to

be remembered by all lovers of the
beautiful.

‘When the muscies fee! drawn and
tied up and the flesh tender, that
tension is

Soreness

Stiffness
from cold or over exercise. It
lasts but a short time efter

St Jacob Oi
isepplied. Thecure

is prompt and eure.

@ BUFFALO-“BULLY* PUT OUR

Show Bull of Goldva Gate Park Be

wes Castigation
Somehow or other bullies always

are “come up with,” and when that

time arrives they find there&#39 no sym-

pathy for them. For months Ben had

bullied the other buffoloes in Goldap
Gate park, San Francisco. He bad

three companions, and while he waso&#3

especially vicious—merely ripping
open a horse as he was being placed in

the paddock—he was a lover ef “rough
house.” But one day Ben got off hia

feed. He played no practical jokes.
His companions didn’t know what to

make of it, and they still kept at a re-

spectful distance from him. Ag the

days went by the keeper noticed that
Ben’s coat was losing its gloss, that he

was getting thin and seemed shaky on

his feet. It was at the early morning
feeding one day that Ben stood at the
usual place, but he ate not. His eom-

panions, being somewhat used by this
time to seeing him refuse his food,
cantered up to the breakfast place, al-

most touching Ben. To their intense

surprise Ben didn’t manifest any re-

sentment. When he was well he

would have bellowed and butted at

such familiarity. Just to see what
would happen, one young bull gave

Ben a shove, and Ben walked off a lit-
tle way. With a snort of scorn

three once-bullied bulls went to feed-

ing. After breakfast they began to

feel gay, and the same brash young
fellow trotted off, then turned and

faced Ben, sounded and

charged. But the old fear got the bet-

ter of him, and a few feet from Ben he

executed a quick right turn and faced
about. Ben, however, never

This satisfied the enemy, and he

made a second charge at Ben that
meant business. Ben went over in @

heap, yet rose pretty groggy but now

im the ring, for he lowered his head
and prepared to meet his jubilant an-

tagonist. They did meet, and it was a

knockeut for Ben. Then the other two

bulls, seeing that nothing more was

to be feared from Ben became mightily
courageous, and the three took out

thetr ancient grudge until the hide and
head of Ben was scarcely fit for mu-

seum purposes. The bully had been
“come up with.”—San Francisco Call.

GOT HIS PAY AT LAST.

Mlionatre’s Amasing Story of When

je Worked tor Uncle Sam

Col. “Sim™ Baston, now a reputed
millionaire of Wyoming, tells an

amusing story of the only direct com-

munication he ever had with the Unit-
ed States government. In 1890, he

says, “while on my uppers in Louisi-

ana, I was tickled to get the job of

census enumerator. My bill against
the government was $119, and I used to

lie awake nights planning how I would
blow the money in. I was terribly dis-

appointed when the supervisor told me

I would have to wait for a government
check. He said, however, that the re-

mittance would be along in a few days,
and I began to haunt the postoffice, ex-

pecting to get it In every mail. I kept
that up for about sixty days, and

meanwhile missed several good
chances of getting a job. About @

month later the other boys received

their checks, but mine failed to arrive.
I wrote a hot letter to Washington,
telling the supervisor general al about

my troubles, and in four or fire weeks

got a reply from the ninth deputy of

the fourth assistant clerk of the acting
superintendent of the bureau of kicks

and wails. He said the records show-

ed that all the enumerators had deen

paid, intimating, courteously, that I

Was a crook and a bunko man, and re-

quested me to fill out the inclosed

blanks. They were forms for filing a

claim against the government I

threw the bunch into the waste basket.

I decided not to devote my entire life

to the collection of the $119. I&#3 for-

get this, said to myself, and try te

live it down.

In the fall of 1894 I was spending my
vacation in Denver, Colo, when I re-

ceived.a letter that had been

me all over the country and was black

with postmarks. It contained a check

for $119, and a brief, cold, typewritten
statement that the census bureau had

t

the cerner, put it on the ace and lost

—Utica Globe.

Brekera Net Happy.

This is a booming market, they tell

me in the street, and the outside tm-

pression is that the brokers, of whom

there are some 5,000 all told, are wal-

lowing in wealth. It cannot be. Such

as do not speculate, but confine their
‘business to the legitimate exaction of

tomers both sell and buy.
market ts dangerous. It is too one-

‘by the founder of the Deutsch prize of

gable airship, has been awarded £168

by the Aero club in recognition of his
efforts during 1900 to fulfill the cond

tion of the competition, writes a Paria

correspondent. The contest during the

coming summer promises ta be eape-

sially interesting.

Every now and then a man&#3 mind

WHAT WE HEAR FROM

ASSINIBOIA, WESTERN CANADA.

“peat Think of Coming, bat Come“

To the Editor: The above is the em-

phatic manner in which a friend in|
Yorkton writes to a friend near St.|

Paul, Minnesota, and it is pretty near-

ly right. too, with the advantages
that Western Canada offers to those

seeking homes. The Assiniboia dis-

trict is one of the best. The writer

from whose letter we quote goes on to

say:

“John, if you miss this chance you

are foolish, for you can get out cheap-

er when there are so many coming.
and I would not tell you to come if I

thought you could not do well, and
if you don’t come in the spring you
will have to go away back, for you | Pot.

do not want to think that there is no

one living out here but us. I saw

nicer buildings out bere than I ever

saw before, and if the country was no

good what would they want them for?

John, if you sold everything you have

and came out here you would be worth

more than ever you were before, and

if you can bring your team. You can

get anything you want on tick, and
when they do that with strangers they
are not afraid they can’t make enough |

to pay for it. I saw as nice wheat as
|

T ever saw in my life, and if they could

not grow grain what would the flour |

mill be for, and it cost $20,000.”
Now this was what Mr. Thomas

Fitzpatrick, of Yorkton, Assiniboia,
Western Canada, wrote to a friend.

There will be opened up this sum-

mer new districts in Saskatchewan

and Assiniboia at low prices, particu-
lars of which can: be had of any agent

of the government of the Dominion of

Canada, whose advertisement appears

elsewhere in the Iumns of your

paper. Yours truly, An Old Reader.

Wouldn&#39;t Be Necessary.

Teacher—Now, Tommy, suppose you

had two apples, and you gave another

boy his choice of them, you would tell

him to take the bigger one, wouldn&#39

you? Tommy—No, mum. Teacher—

Why? Tommy—’Cos *twouldn&#39;t

necessary.—Tit-Bits_
_

Are You Using Allen’

It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;

Foot-Base, a powder to be shaken into

the, shoes. At all Drugzists and Shoe

Stores, %5e. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBiby N. Y-

Longevity of Queon’s Traln-Bearers.

AN the eight ladies who acted as

train-bearers to the queen on her wed-

ding day, sixty-three years ago, are

still alive. All save one are married.

The Lady Victoria Howard is the one

exception.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

Northern Railway has got out a neat

booklet descriptive of the beautiful

summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji

Lakes in Northwestern Iowa. Free

copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer. Assistant General

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

“There&#39; a movement afoot in vari-

ous states to prevent any but regular
physicians practicing hypnotism.” “It&#39

slightly in lime with the legislation
which forbids sluggers putting each

other to sleep.”—Philadelphia Times.

Johnson—Do you mean to insinuate

that I can’t tell the truth? Parkinson

—By no means. It is impossible to

say what a man can do until h tries.

HO: FOR OKLAHOMA!

Chicago, with 70,000 arrests in a

year and 4,000 miles of streets to be

Patroled, has 3.300 policemen.

Big E-tates Doubled.

It is declared by Wall street men

that the estates of Commodore Van-

derbilt and Jay Gould have about dou-

bled in the hands of the later owners.

The Vanderbilt properties were worth

a and the Gould interests $70,-

The decorations of Uncle Sam&#3 great
buildings at the Pan-American Expe-
sition are exceptionally fine. Maroon

and green are used and the effect is

most pleasing. The whole dome is dec-

orated with flags, and some 400 flags,
including the national colors and de-

partmental flags, will be hung about

the building.

|
‘Shout

Te cured pay 65.50:

Boston has much vacant land, the

assessed value of which is $62,000,000.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—W™t.
©. Expater, Vanburen Ind. Feb. 10, 1900,

The number of epileptics in Mlinois

is estimated at not less than 5,000.

Pain—Wizard Oil. Use the last on

the first and you have neither one nor

the other.

Well-seasoned red hickory weighs

52.37 pounds to the cubic foot.

DOFS YOUR BACK ACHE?
i

If.so try DR. CRANE’S QUAKER TON-
1¢ TABLETS. certain. Sica Box

| ayy t disadvantage.
If ignorance is bliss, then the fools

in this world have the best of it

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, e.

The full-dress jewels of the King of

Siam are valued at $1.000.000.

Soothing Syrap.‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s S

| For children teething. suftens the cums,

Hammation, al 6 wind 1ain, cures w colic. 25¢ a bottle

Im 1790 Pennsylvania had a colored

population of 10,274.

oug Balsam

Is the oldest and best. I will break up acold quicker
than anything else. it tsalway reliable. ‘Iz te

The city of New York includes 2,508

miles of streets.

‘When cycling take a bar of White’s Yo

catan. You can ride further and easier.

What we best conceive, we fail to

speak.—Browning.

WH BRS PIHKHA

Is Able to Help Sick Wemen

When Doctors Fail.

How gladly would men fly to wo-

man’s aid did they but understand a

woman&#39;s feelings, trials, sensibilities,

women, and the aid-a man would give
is not at his command.

To treat a case properly it is neces-

given by a woman to her family phy-

woe

‘Mus. G. H. Cuarre.y.

sician. She cannot bring herself to

tell everything, and the physician is

why, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been con-

ham’s Vegetable Compou as they
eured ber of

This is;

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

A INDEPENDENC ASSURE

information as to reduced

had on application to 0

Immigrati

Block, Chics
Four” Bidg.

California Qil.
@hav

a

first-class proposition in which we
are offering charter member stock at }

Any
$

acres

ble
‘We furnish the very

Write for particulars.
PROMOTION Co.

Plea maz Profi
SURE TO PLEASE.

CONSUMPTI AN GATARR
*

‘We hare the greatest remedy for curing
Consumption and known. Write

ustoralistat questions at once. Address,

GASS BROS. &a LEONARD,
SALTVILLE, VA.

You absolutely noching.

w.c.

si00 Pine Street,

and womb ; she. speaks from

knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-
hams address is Lynn, Mass, and her
advice is absolutely free.

| ange

BINDER TWiINE PlittSs | ition tare
a

ed 2

|
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Whea Aaswering Advertiseme Mindly
Meatioer This Faper.

Toasting - broiling
baking - ironing

anything that can be done with a wood cr coal fire is done

better, cheaper and quicker on a

WICKLESS
Blue

Flame

Heat is not diffused through-
out the house—there is no

smell, soot, or dangex, and the

expense of operating is nomi-

If your dealer does not have

it write to nearest agency of

WANTE ME® To sett craars.
Liberal proposition: if yuu are eat,

of employment and want  protitabie steady alma
ton and will devote your time to our bustnesa

writeus

&quot;

HAVANA CIGAR COMPANY,
De Louis, Mo.

Oil Stove

Uni

of that

ones. There is only one way to cure it—disinfect the digestive canal with CASCARETS!

clean, let CASCARETS stimulate the linin of mouth an
properly. Nothing but

Bad Breath
ested, decaying food remnants, in the mouth and stomach, giving off pestiferous gases, are the cause

awful breath, so repulsive as to cause a halt in friendship, affection, love,—any form of intimacy.
Nobody can stand its overpowering stench, and it is a cause of terrible misery to those afflicted and their dear

will bring about the

ater

‘ted

=

atto

aped
“ce

=

«tat

==d

result.

ar

Clean it out, kee it
stomach, and put it in shape to work naturally and

BE SURE YOU GET THEM!



gmiracte bad been wrod

‘pie O. Reichard, Springtown, Pe.

Celery King cures Constipstion and Nerve,

er und Kidney diseases.
,

4

Additional Locals.

—Not ready for more orders.

Ganrisex. the shoemaker

—Dr, John Pet the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturdzy, to attend to

is loca | business here. tf

—The least in quantity and most

in quality describes DeWitt&#39 Little

Early Risers, the famous pills for

constipation, and liver complaints.
H. E. Bennett.

—You are mucb more, liable to

disease when your liverand bowels

do not act properly, DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers remove the cause of

disease. H. E. Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Into each life some rain must fall,

Wise people don’t sit down and

bawl: 4

Only tools suicide or take to flight,

Smart peopi take Rocky Mountain

Te at night. Ask your drag-

—I baye been suffering trom

Dyspepsia for the past twenty years

and have been unable after tying

all preparations and physicians to

get apy relief. After taking

pottle of Kodol Dyspepsi Cure

found reliel and am now in better

bealth than I have been for twenty

years. I can not praise Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure too highly;? thus

writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North

Creek, Ark. H. E. Bennett.

—It people only knew what we

know about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

it would be used in nearly every

beusehold, as there are few people
who do not suffer from a feeling of

fullness after eating, belching, Matu-

lence, sour stomach or waterbrash

caused by indigestion or dyspepsia.
A preparation such as Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure, which with no aid from

the stomach, will digest your food,

certainly can’t help but do you good
H. E. Bennett.

Se

enn

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

fscturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tor

thirty and forty years, and declared

ineurable by doctors, have been

eured by the new discovery. The

one

|

@*

Anywhere and Return fo: $1.

‘The Nickel Plate Road

to the public that on Sunday, Msy

Sub, it will inaugarste its usual sum-

mer Sunday excursions for parties

of five or more together on one tick—

et between any two stations on its

line within a distance of 100 miles,

the cost for which for each individ-

ual will be but 31.Cu. Organize

|your parties of tive or more and en-

\joy s Sunday outing on tke Nickel

Plate Rosd. Write, wire, &quot; or

call on nearest agent, or address C.

A. Asterin, T P A, Ft. W ne,

Grand {Opening Pan-American

Exposition.
May Ist. The Nickel

Will sell tickets at one

0 for the round trip op

at Butlalo $:45 P.M.

April 30th, 2:0 A. M. and
7 35 A.

M.May Ist, 1901, good to°return for

5 days. WriteJwire, &quot; or call

on C. A. Asterlin, TP. A. Fe

Wayne, Ind. 36

at Buffalo

Plate Road

tare plus 32

trains due

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just

like sterling silver, is barder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth 9s much. It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Soha Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted tu wear for twenty-tive years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vattexy Mra.

Co. Morgan and Harnson Sts,

Chieago.
:

“at this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

itaddressed stamped en-

Manager, 355 Caxton Bidg.,

Chicas

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cola.

Laxative Bromu-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day, No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

i
ZSignature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPARY.
Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans
.

Better than any Savings Bank.

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducemeats are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rbeu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

oom ee

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refun’t the

money if it fails to cure. w.

Grove&#39 signature
25e.

SHUDDERS AU HIS PAST.

“] recall now with horror,” says

Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, of Le-

vanna, O., “my three years of suffer-

ing trom Kidney trouble. I was

hardly ever free Gull aches or acate

pains in my back. To stoop or lift

mail sacks made me groan. I felt

tired, worn out, about ready to give

up, when I began to use Electric

Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me-and made me feel like a

new man.” They’re unrivaled to

regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

apd Bowels. Perfect satilaction

guarantee by H. E. Bennett. Only

30 cents.

PeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The fameus little pill,

|

on each

plans you become a part

made from large plantations and other ind

trial enterprises, besides owning an Improved
individual plantation in size accord

means.

THREE CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET A YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Pluctation Company

Merchantile Azeney

Cleve:

TH

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA PA

ON
fequcat cause of Appendicitis

aid

mang’ ou

i2oul cathar remedi is

their

costiTeastio whic
SINGER fORIC ts theprope reme It a on th
Elven and when

weed

an Sirecved
p remov

‘Souutipasion. Met Sib ad al
Dr

CASTORIA.
waste Th Kin Yo Rar Alwa

‘Signatur
of

yo

DESIENS
TRADE-MARKS.

AND COPYRIGHTS:
‘OBTAINED

ADVICE 45,

sonal smpervisi
Allow no one te dece

All Counterfeits, Imitations and * Just-as-good”” are bub

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
€astoria 2 barmiess substitute for Castor Of, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pk nt.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms,

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheea and Wind

Colic. It reiieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatalency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving heaithy and natural slecp.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

we cenraun company. 7? MunmaY STREET, Hew oma oT.

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an

impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you

“ton your feet” again, Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-

larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy. ,

+ others seeking the proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation,
diarrhea, colic and similar troubles, will find ‘an ideal medieine for children.

It meeps their bowels regular without pain oF griping, acts as a general tonic} assists

nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, redures fever,

canzes re! ,
restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. [BF Children

dike it and ask for .
&lt;

|F Saleb all Druggists. ‘

—Taxatola is ot only the most elicicat of family
Tb tncdicines ri; laxative aid Tonic, and’ at ooe

gam t THE LANAROLA Gb

y

te Rashan Site
oll express 0 a ‘Sa receipt of 6be. in stamps or post BotEi Family sat bots of Pasakobs,su Yo last for a long tune.

i

Dut the most economic:

to those Who desi:
hose

» to secure the best magazines,In oi

Mlustrated weeklies and it inducements:

Saas .

wazine. New ©

ik Leslie&#39;s Monthly. Now

Munsey&quot;s Magazine, New or!

Success, New York Cite -

Sei s .

American ae
Rural New Yo York

ze

ompanion.
a Home.

Kew England Homestea
y

3

Mas:
jela. Mass: :

8

Epitomis:
@hio Far

Michiga

beeeeez
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eebebanehnn

‘he Farmer.
‘Tribune Almanac, 1901....-- S

=

tease send cash with order.
‘Those wishing to subscribe for more than one of the above publications in connection with

remit at reg
‘Address T HE TRIBUNE, New-York City.

‘The Tribune may

NO LOSS OF TIME.

have sold Chamberizin’s Colic,

Caolera, snd Diarrheea Remedy for

years, and would rather be out of

cotfee and sugar thaa it. I

five bottles of it yester

ers that could g

they are at w:

—H.R. Ps

AS be

above the threshers

keep un with their

losing y& You

should k hottle ot t remedy
in your heme. For sale by He

Bennett.

no her, 2

this morning.

rs. Plymoutt
willhoma. by

abl

see

were

work

time.

WANTED-TRUS

Women te mn
a

et ho}

ped

Address Manager. 955 Caxton Bl

Chicere.

G Vere
‘This signatur is on erery bo of the genuine

Laxative Ne

Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold tm one day

To Mothers in This Town.

will get immediate relief frum Mother Gray’:

Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse

the stomach, act on the liver. makiox a sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain eure for

.
Sold by ult Druggis Ze. Samp

bomrises in uh

S answer it today
delicious desert. Prepared i

&lt;

No baking! add hot water and set.to cool.

Lemon, Urange. Raspberry and}

Strawberry. At your grocers. Ive.
|

con

Bears the

‘Signatur

sT onrTe,.

. Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bou

of

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b |
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing withont

the use of a plate Both of there

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET.D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

Specifies act directly upon the disease,
|

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.

x0.

1—Fevers.

rm Fever, Worm Colic.

4-Diarrhea. of Cat

cvres.

ongestions, Inflammation, 23

Wo: 23

Gripings,

Dyspeps Cure
Diges what you eat.

artificially digests the focd and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

|

structing the exhausted digestive or

gans. It isthe latest discovered digegt-
ant and tome. No other preparat
can approach it in efficieney. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures

Dyspe) ndigestion, feartburn,
tulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

ick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps an@
allother results of imperfect digestion.

Ins

254

times

pepsia mailedfree

&amp;CO Chicas

jen the

ja man of you.
jand consult us.
treat and cure Drains,
ricocele, Stricture, Unnaturui Discharges,

te ‘and Bladder Diseases. No

jentting OF operatices. No deteation from
ABbusiness Everything confidential. Con-

9

Books ‘Question!

KENNE & KERG
528 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, = - OHIO.

Tealie;
Tf youare in trouble,

Be FooLea!
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

W—127-1900
All trains arrive at and depart froay Va

Buren Street Union Passenger Station, Chie
TAO.

Uniformed Colored Porters
et holding

|

frst

ets in day coach

ring scrupulously clean cars enrout

hotera Morbus, Vomiting.

Is.

ssed or Painful Periods...

ites, Too Profuse Periods.......

23—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.

1f—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions
15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains

16—Matlaria, Chills, Fever and Ague

17—Pites, External or Internat 2

18-Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes
|

1 hh, Influenza. Cold tn the 1h

2@—Whooping-Cough
21—Asthma, Difficult Breathing

2S—Nervous Debility..

29-50:

of price.
Joba Sta,

~HUMPHREYS&#39

|

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalts, Burns.

West: rea up.
sys

ory

Sanacnaanccs sn]

&
ho esl S ‘Boston,

Local freight eastbouad between Stony Island

and Knox, only on Monday. Wednesday and Frida:

‘westbound only on Tue=day, Thursday and Saturday.

Light type A. M.D:
{Daily except Sunday.

ing Room Steeping ¢:Drawh

| and 6 thra to

via other Ines, s
considered.

rates aud detalled information, address

. F.
Horner, Genera! wer Agent,

ieveland, O.. CA. Astertin. TP.
A.

Ft

Wayne, Ind.,or Local Ticket Agent

See

eee!
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Some fought their fight bat yesterday;
Some back in sixty-one.

It matters not where’er they fought:

Their fighting now is done.

Wen Freedom&#3 cause was jeopardized

And she for succor cried,

They did sot say their country nay.

But oobly fought—and died

So now we bring our garlands fair

To tay on each dear grave,

And plant with tove. each breast above,

The flag thet “tong shall wave.

We bow the head above the dead

Whose deeds will ever live,

And bloom of spring today we bring

And to their mem&#39;r give.

ARTHUR J. BURDICK,

Recitation,

Recitation,

Reertation,

Some,
Reeltation.

Reading, Lincoln&#39;s Gettysbu

Reettation,

Reading,

Speeches, by Uld Soldiers.

Music,

Address,

“Lincoln,”

“Hel, White and Blue,”

Reettation, “The Nation’s Hono!

cM. S

Some sleep beneath a southern sun;

Some ‘neath a northern sky;

Sume dreamless rest in ecean’s breast;

Some in far countries tie.

But wheresoe’er our heroes sleep

Band.

chotr

Within our hearts they live,

And bloom of spring today we bring

And to their mem&# ries give.

Nellie Tucker.

Lola Millbern:

Six girls.

Six

Chive Boze.

M. Hefgtw ay,
red Dead,”

Hay Storms.

me fought their fight and gained their

rest

A century ago:

ir crumbling boaes, aamarked by

stones,

Their names we do not know.

But though unknown to us their.names,

We hold their mem’rizs dear,

And we today our homage pay,
Rev, J. W. Walters

Committee.
And drop the silent tear.

ITH, Publisher.

Twentieth Century Notes.»
aaa

By a vote of 15 to 14 the Cuban

constitutional coavention accepte
the Platt Tuesdav.

‘The occasion was one of intense ex-

citement, and La Discussion the

leading paper of Havana exclaims:

“Now will come immediate inde-

pendence.”

amendment

.ttt

Gen. Mac Arthur has notified the

War Department that he has given

Agninaldo permission to visit the

‘United States in the fail, condition-,
:al upon the approval of the Wash-.

ington authorities. He writes that

‘Aguinaldo says he wishes to make a

personal study of American institu-

tions and to improve bis knowledge
ef the English language. Present

indications are that no objection
will be made to the visit by this

government, but permission, will

not be given until fall.

Pt i

With cotton at 7¢ a pound, a

bale is worth $35, which must be

divided among the planter, bis

laborers and the middleman, where-

as if it made into four-yards

goods and sold at 5 cents a yard, it

‘will bring 287, of which the differ-

ence, $52, is distributed among the

mill-owners, the operatives aud the

middleman, which illustrates the

importance of bringing the mill and

the plantation as near together as

possible. If all the cotton in South

Carolina, for instance, were thus

manafactured in the local mills of

that state instead of being shipped

away, it would be worth to the peo-

ple $70,000,000, instead of %28,-

000,000.

is

Coach Excursions to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road at one

centa mile traveled. Tickets on

sale on June 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th

good returning for 3 days inclading
date of sale. Write, wire, “phone
or call on nearest agentor C A

Asterlin, Ft. Wayne- 82-26.

Two Kinds of Democracy.

An interesting situation presents

iteelf in the political circles of

South Carolina just It

amount to a duel on the stamp be-

tween the two state senators, Till-

man and McLaurin, The former

represents the Bryan wing of the

democratic party while the latter

represents the gold democracy and

expansion. The two colleagues al-

tho’ elected by the same party bave

been unable tu agree on any of the

current issues of the day, and as a

result they mutually agree to both

resign and go on the stump before

the people of the state tor vindiva-

tion of their conflicung policies.
‘This will be a battle royal in which

the people of the whole country will

be deeply interested. 1t is thought

by some of the political prophets
that it will be the entering wedge
that will ultumately sunder tne

«solid south” and awaken the peo-

ple to the consideration of new and

progressive issues. The  repabli-
cans will be requested to kee, hands

off in the pending fight, while the

democrats of the Palmeto State will

act as the jury im the case.

——

A Narrow Escape.

now.

Mrs. Hanson Imler, of near

alma, came very near being run

over by the fast train Tuesday af-

ternoon, at the,crossing at Franklin

street. The west bound train was

standing on the side track waiting
for the fast line and the lady com-

ing onto the track had her attention

attracted to the standing train and

when the warning signal was given
by the flyer, she though it was the

other train and paid no attention to

it. When she stepped from the

track it was thought by those in

position to judge, that the train

only missed her a few feet. Only
last week a similar oceurrence hap
pene when a little daughter of

Rev. Parker came near being
caught near the same place. In a

get ran over by the care it happens
by their attention being directed to

the wrong train. Remember this

and look out for No 2, as well as

No.

Serious Accident.

Last Thursday Harry Vande-

mark, who lives on the farm owned

by bis father-in-law, Wm. Moon,

south of Sevastopol, went to Char-

ley Vandemark’s, near Palestine,

for aloadof corn. After loading”
the wagon he backed it out of the

barn the embankment.

While doing this he was alone, but

shortl afterward he was found in

dowa

ab uncenscious condition with one

[side of his head and face badly
bruised. He was carried into the

house and did not recover conscious-

ness until late in the evening and

even then was not completely ra-

tional, and up to the present time,

tho’ improving, is yet unable to ex-

plain how he received his injuries,
and the matter is still an

mystery.
—___++.

Supper.

The Willing Workers’

unsolved

” will give
|

@ Supper next Saturday eveviag in

the Robinson building. The fol-

lowing bill of fare will be served:

Roast Chicken with dressing.
Potato Salad.

Lemon Pie.

Pickles.

Bread, Butter.
Coffee.

Supper ready at 5 o’clock. Price
15e. All are invited.

2-0

Election of Trustees.

All persons interested are notilfi-

ed that there will be a meeting at

the Engine House in Mentone,

Thursday, May 30, at 4 o&#39;cl p.

m. or at immediately after Decora-
tion exercises, for the purpose of

electing trustees and officers for the
Lee cemetery, and for providing

means for employing a sexton to

care for the grounds, and for trans-

acting any other business that may
be found necessary.

great majority of vases when people A. L. Turns, Sec.

Seward township Sunday-school
convention will be held at Burket,

\next Saturday.
The old settlers’ meeting, of De-

Kalb county, will be held in St. Joe

year, June 20.

Charles Adams, of Atwocd, bas

been chosen deputy sheriff since

the death of H. M. Stoner.

Dr. C. W. Hess, of Warsaw, was

arrested last Thursday for cruelty
to animals. Ie was cutting off the

ears of a small dog.
Clarence Webber, of near Roch-

ester, was shot in the nose by an air

gun last Monday and a surgeom was

required to extract the shot.

Five hundred pike and perch
minnows were placed in the Cald-

well lake, near Claypool, by the U.

S. tish commissioners, last week.

N cases of smallpox having de-

veloped in Nappanee, the quaran-
tine has been raised on those who

were exposed at the party two

weeks ago.
Architect A. H. Elwood, of Elk-

hart, formerly of Sevastopol and

Silver Lake, bas furnished the plans
for the new Carnegie library build-

ing at Goshen. The structure will

gost $15,000.
The order of Buffaloes is a back

number. The Camels is the order

which now occupies the front of

the stage. The qualification of

membership required of a eandi-

date is to go mme days without

drinking, and it will make any ap-

plicant hum to d it.

W. R. Schaefer was about to get
into his buggy, in Pierceton, last

Thursday, when bis horse became

frigh d and wheeli around,
knocked him down with such force

that when picked up he was uncon-

scious. He received several bruises

and a sprained ankle.

The 12-year- son, of Albert

Keeter, of Bremen, is laid up for

repairs from the effects of a paddle

North Indiana News st  t|in the hand of his father. He!
didn’t know an old revolver is al-

ways loaded and consequently, be

shot the hired man in the leg He

is expecte to recover.

The Bremen Oil & Ga Company
has incorporated with a capital
of 310,000 to dig oi! and gas wells

in Marshal] county, its head office

to be in Bremen. The directors

are Irwin L. D. Seiler, George F.

Wahl, Jobn F. Weiss, Wm. H.

Weiss, Wm. H. Huff, Geo. Steck,

Wm. F. Schilt and Jacob Carbiener

The Bourbon News-Mirror

that Col. Wm. Sears will begin to

bore for oil on his farm near Ply-
mouth, some timy in the near ftu-

ture. Practical oil men from the

oil and gas belts of Ohio, were

looking over the prospects last week

says

and Mr. Sears expects to cuutr
with one of them to do the work.

In the June number of the Ke-

view of Reviews the editor analy-
zes educational conditions in the

South, having regard to the needs

of both races. Dr. Shaw’s

ments on the facts brought out

com:

the recent conference ir North Car- ;

olina, at which he was present, will

be read with interest North and

South.

While conversing with Prof.

Reiman, of Goshen on Saturday,
Arthur Griffith, the mathematical

wonder, was seized with au epilep-
tic fit, and when partially recover-

ed, became violent and struck the

Professor. Mrs. R. fainted. Griff-

ith has been subjected to these

spasms occasionally during about

all his life.

‘The Indiana grand lodge of Odd

Fellows met&#3 annual session at

1
i di Grand

Secretary Leedy reported 663 lodges
in the state, with a membership of

53,387. Thetotal receipts during
the year were $245,425 and the

amount expende for relief $222,-
432. There are 50 Rebekah lodges
in the state with a tutal member-

ship 22,860 women and 12,57 men,

The editor of the Akron News

has bee out in the. world. gonje’
we should jadge by the following
suggestion which be prints: “When

a pretty girl pins flowers on a young
man’s cost, che always ti}is her chin,

up and takes a look at it sideways,
and the fellow who dovsi’t tumble

then had best etayin doors when a

funeral is passing for fear. of being
run over by the bearse.”

‘The Bourhon Mirror says. ‘The

foir-year-old R. Haines,

while following his fathér about

the Held when be was plowing, ate

utity of poke root wit the

supposition that it was a “agar beet,
|

son of

a qu

and was soon in a da us condi-

‘iow from the consequent poisoning
loo suareiviaits. catled and allaiiaie-

tered to the little sufferer, who is

yet in a critical state.”

‘The Bremen E

now favorable

he

that

quirer sa.

indications are

Bremen will be drilling for

Mes

Bilt returned

Obio, where they purchase the en-

gas within teu days.
Diener and S

men last Friday, from St. Marys,

andgine necessary

hipped on last

machinery.

|&# machinery w

Monday and is expected to arrive

today. Wm. Huff&#3 saw-mill

sawing the timber for a 72 foot der-

for

is

rick, which will be ready
construction work ibe first of

week, The derrick builders

expert drillers will arrive in Bremen

Monday or Tuesday, when active

|

work will be commenced”
|

The Converse Call says: “Ches-

|ter Cluster, of Mier, like many 2n-

jother fellow, didn’t exactly know

nmade

the

and

what the infernal thing was

of, so be took his pocket kuite and

began to experiment with the fest:

I+ was alittle thing,
be-

on

ive cartridge.
only a 22 calibre, but when he

gan probing near the pereus

cap it let go, and now Chester car

ries his leg in a sling. The ball

went through the fleshy part of the

Centinucd cp Ath page
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Se Hall se
BY MARGARET BLOUNT.

Fee ersy OSES
CHAPTER 1X.

To walk straight up to the door of

* strange house, with nothing but a

plaid. shawl. thrown over your head,

@ considerable amount of

courage and nerve. At every step of

the way Mies Marjorie’s scruples grew

stronger—Ber sense of outraged pro-

riety more clear. At last she came to

‘& dead stop, just as they reached the

outer gate of Hollow Ash Hall.

“What is i now?” asked Cowley,

patting her hand encouragingly.
“I really can’t go in, Charles!”

“They will think Iam mad. Only
see! konw that my hair is half down

and J have no bonnet! Don’t make

ae go there, Charles, till am more

Bresentable—there’s a dear.”

“Madam, do you intend to obey your
Jawful husband or not?” said Mr. Cow-

dey, with mock solemnity.
“But. Charles, do hear reason.”

“No, I won&#39;t I&#39 had enough of

feason in my life. So come along, my
dove. The moment you enter yonder

cor you will get a warm greeting for

my sake, and no one will stop to think

whether you have a bonnet on or not.
But that is jus lik you women! You

bly ualess you
have a fashionable winding sheet to

int

appearance—that
id Miss Mar-

He laugh and led

her up the avenue.

The shutters of the hose were all

@losed, but through a crevice in one of

‘the low windows came a bright line of

ight, testifying to the presence of its

eccupants.
“Now look for it! Look as digni-

fie@ as you can, Marjorie,” said Mr.

Cowley, and rang the bell.
A light came rapidly through the

Be. The door was opened, and a

‘stout female,with a candle in her hand,

peared-doubtfully out into the night.
“ts it you, master?” she began. And

Semt then catching sight of the muf-

S06 figure of Marjorie, she gave a shrill

yell ef horror and ran away.

“It&#3 ould Queen Bess herself, and a

tall black man with her!” they heard
‘ber seream—and then came a Babel

Keep

“I do wish papa would come! It is

teo Bad to leave us in such a place
alone?” sighed another.

“But some one is really at the door,”

co wp a third. “It is all nonsense

about Queen Bess; i am going to see

‘what they want!”

&quot don’t, Rose!” cried her mothe
ema sister.

“Indeed, Miss Rose, it is Queen Bess.

aia aoa ‘as defer* ut ‘in Me Ma~
earthy.

“Nomsense,” replied Rose, and tak-

am the candle she went out to the

@oor with a firm step.
“Who is it, and what do you want?”

abe asked, quictly.
Mr. Cowley stepped in, and let the

Ught shine full upon his face.

“Don’t you know me, Rose?

“Why Oharies—Cousin Charles, can

“tt be yorT™
“Tt is really me.”
“Bat 3 thought you were in Austra-

wa”

“So T was till a few weeks ago. Don&#3
@e alarmed, Rose; I am no ghost, but

well fiech and blood. And here is

mame ome else, for whom I must crave

@ welcome—my wife, Rose, whom your
eervant mistook for the apparition of

Quen a

‘Rose stared, as well she might, when
he Grew im Miss Marjorie beside him.

But Ovasin Charles was her great fa-
verite, and she had faith in every-
thing he did—in everybody he loved.

Se abe held out her hand to the don

room.

“Mamma, you will never guess whu
has come! she exclaimed. “Cousin

Charis Cowley from Australia, and his
wit.”

oy bewildered, Mrs. Cowley
to welcome her guests.mehad the wildest notions about O

manners and customs of foreign

grace among the
Melbourne and Sydney. It was

eee Mr. Cowley’s face as the
of her mistake dawned

Charles from Australia,
My dear, you are most

‘Will you lay aside your—*
@ loss how to designate

“If you will sit down I will tell you

the story in a very few words,” he ob-

served; and within five minutes he was

the centre of a most cosy-looking cir-

cle, with Miss Marjorie upon his right
hand and Rose upon his left.

“You must al know that my Mar-

jorie is an orphan,” he began.
her first at a house in London, where,
among the gayest of parties, her little

pale, sad face caught my eye, and with-

out my knowing it won my heart. It

was her uncle&#3 house, but she was not

happpy there. Her cousins tyrannized
aver her—her aunt-emebbed her—and

soon found that her uncle and myself
were almost the only friends she had

in the world. No doubt I twisted this

fact to my own purpose, I own candid-

ly that I rejoiced when others were

rude to her, so that she might see that

was kind. I won her, I do believe,
more because she was grateful to me

than because she loved me; but the

love came afterwards, so that it did

not matter. I won her, and made her

my wife, in spite of all the sneers of

her cousins, and the discouraging cold-

ness of her aunt.

For a time, we were very happy.
Then some unknown correspondent
began to trouble my peace. Anony

us letters came to me day
day, which told me that my wife was

not what she seemed—that she loved

another—that
time to play me false.

“1 was foolish enough to read the

slanders—to think of them—at last. to

believe them. Circumstances, whicit

looked suspicious then, but which I

have seen by a far clearer light since.
came up one after another to make me

distrust Marjorie still more. At last
I felt so convinced of her faithless-

ness that deserted her.

“I left a letter saying why I bad
gone. left her money, and I have

never seen her face from that day till

tonight it beamed. upon me:out. of the
@arkness Ike an aceusing spirit.

Aunt—Rose—she has been ‘a school

teacher—a governess, a companion.
during my absence. But sh is one of
the best and purest women on earth;
and I took her away just as she was,
from her drudgery, to come and tell

you so. I am sure you will all be-

friend her. Will you not?”

“Every one of us! was the hearty
reply, and Mra, Cowley folded the

young wife in a motherly embrace,
and Rose and Catharine kissed her on

the cheek in the most sisterly fashion.
Tears stood in Marjorie’s dark eyes as

they did so; and her husband turned
his head for a moment, as if ashamed
of the weakness which he could not

help feeling and showing at their
kindness.

“What the Zod
|
lady who gaplPher ‘will say ‘to hér elopem

not conjecture,” remarked Mr. cost
after a moment&#39;s pause.

“Oh! she never bad a very good
opinion of me! said Marjorie, cheer-

fully. “And she will probably utte&gt;

devout thanksgiving when she finds
that she is to see me mo more. There

never was much love lost between us,
am afraid.
“Was she a nice person?” asked

Catharine.

“Not according to my definition of

the word nice. I can describe her to

you in a very short time. She is a

stout women, who thinks herself it!
when she is only lazy, and who never

gets out of her easy chair except to

go to bed or to fly into a rage—which
she does on am average ‘of twelve
times a day. No—decidedly I d not
call Mrs. Magnum a nice person.”

“I should think not!” said Ros»,
laughing. “I wish I could see her

face when she hears you are gone!”
“Never mind Mrs. Magnum, now,

said Mr. Cowley. “I want to hear

something about my uncle and this
mad freak of his. What could have
put it into his head to take a haunted

said Catharine, ruefully;
“you must ask Rose that.”

“Why?”

“Because she was at the“bottom of
it all!”

“Is that so, Rose?”

“I am afraid I must plead guilty,
Charles. I thought it would be s&g

nice and romantic to live with a ghost.
But I don’t like it at all. There is a

dreadful cradle-rocking in the kitchea

every night, and not one of us dares

to stop there a moment after dusk.

Papa heard it the first night we came.

and yet he won&#3 go away. I think
he is a little frightened, but he fan-
cies that people will laugh at him if
he goes away. And so——

“And so it will go on till we are all

carried off bodily by these horrible

cradle-rocking creatures, and then
your father will be satisfied,” broke in
Mrs. Cowley, more in sorrow than ia

anger.

Her nephew broke out laughing.
“Ab, you may laugh, Charlie; but I

can assure you it is no joke to live in

a place that gives you the c shivers
every time you stop to thi what it

ly is. And w Cowley actually
talks of his Christmas here!
Su Dothing shall: temot me te steven if he does. At any other time I

can stand it; but I will not eat turkey
and plum pudding company with
half a dozen grown-up hobgoblins to

lease any man alive!”
“You are quite right, aunt. But

story about a cradle? Because I have

she only waited her |

-&#39;| ‘that love-making was

heard somushing tm Auatr whie
|

1 think relates to this house.&

“In Australia? how could

“alfred,” said Mrs. Cowley. Her
nephew looked perplexed for a- mo-

ment; then his face cleared again.
“Oh, I see! George was his brother,

How lon is it since they have lived
in this house—the Vernons, I mean?”

“Oh, a great many years! Twenty or

“That makes the story clear. You
must know that I met a Mr. George
Vernon in Australia—a man about for-

ty years old. He drank to excess and
gambled desperately; and, in fact,
there were a great many queer stories
told of him one way and another.

required to believe in them. Vernon
said little at first, but later in the
evening he suddenly looked up at me

and exclaimed, “It is true, every syl-
lable of it. They do come back. I
have seen and heard them, too, by day
and night, for twenty years past. They
can come in any shape. Tiey can turn
their hands to anything. Why, I have
known one to rock a cradle four-and-
twenty hours without ceasing and sing

all the while into the bargain!”
“What a useful ghost to have in

the house with a small family,’ said
some one, laughing.

“I never saw any one turn as pale
as Vernon did.

“Useful! You would not crack your

jokes about them if you staid a night
alone in my old house at Banley,’ hi

exclaimed. ‘Gad! What with the but-
ler’s pantry and the turret-room, it&#39;
little like laughing you&# feel by morn-

ing, I am thinking! Pass me the

brandy and let me get it out of my
ead.”

“And sure enough he did get it out
of his head; for it took two men to see

him safe home when h left my tent

at 10 o&#39;clo that night.”
“And what do you infer from that,

Charles?’ inquired his wife.

“Why, my dear, this is near Ban-

ley and the only house that I have

ever heard of where a cradle. rocks.
make assurance doubly sure, Mr.

‘Vernon&#39; brother own’&#3 the place now.

I would be willing to take my oath
that the rocking of the cradle has

something to do with one of thesa

men; but which of the two I am not

prepared to say.”
“I saw ree.”

who had been deeply Sueer im
tne
th

story.
“And I should like to hear the cra-

It’s too horrible!” exclaimed both the

girls.
“1 only want to convince myself that

it does rock.”
“But we all heard it&qu

.“Then I confess I am like the young

lady whose grandmother told her that
rhe had found out by her own,experi-

very dan-

gerous work. I want to find out by my

own experience, too, Where is this
cradle?”

“In the kitchen.”
“Does it rock every night?
“Yes,”

“at what time?”

“It begins about nine.”

“And it now wants a quarter to ten.

It must be in full swing by this time.

Rose, will you do the honors of the

ghost to your old friend?”

“Not L”

“Catharine?”
“I must beg to be excused.”

“Well, aunt, will you come?”

“No, Charles; Pll never set foot in
that awful kitchen again, by day or

ight, while I have my right senses.”
“Then I am sure that good servant

of yours—&#39;

Mrs. Macarthy sbrieked a quick de-
nial before he had time to finish the

sentence, and Rose laughed.
To be continued.)

CUT OFF HIS WOODEN FOOT.

Wan Caught in Trap and No One to

Help Him.

Jobn McLeod of Milford, Me. em-

ployed as a scaler on the lumbering
operations in township 81 had a

strange experience recently. He was

eaught in a bear trap, and was obliged
to cut off his foot with a jackimife.

Fortunately, he had a wooden leg, and

the operation was not painful. He

was going from one landing to an-

other, and thought to cut off part of

the distance by taking the bank of the
Athabasca stream. And he got into a

‘bear trap, which closed upon his wood-

en leg with a snap, and held him in

such a way that he could not reach

the springs to release himself. The

spot was far from the camps or logging
roads, and John was in quite a predic-
ament. But the situation was

even compared with what it might
have been had he been blessed with
two good legs, or even if he had deen
caught by the other. As it was, ha

whipped out his jackknife, and In a

short time had whittled himself clear,
Teaving a considerable portion in the
trap. This he got out without much

difficulty, and, taking it under his arm,
with the aid of a stout stick as a cane

hobbled to the camp. But Mr. McLeod
has bitter thoughts and is very angry
with himself. After he had told the
story to the crew the little ose“cookee™ observed:

take off your whole wood ‘alg
You get out um thrap, and no spile
you wood laig ‘tall—ah?” It never oo

eurred to John that he might have un-
strapped his wooden limb, and when he
thihks of it he grits his teeth and
carves away the more vigorously upon

the new leg he is making.

INS PO SUST
Suprem Court’s Decision Con-

cernin Island Possessions.

THE VOTE IS FIVE TO FOUR.

The Powers of Congress Under the Con-

stitution Defined—Manner of Co&#39;l-ct-

img Revenues ta Insular Possessions

im the Power of Congress,

B a vote of five to four the Supreme
Court of the United States Monday
handed down what is undoubtedly the

greatest decision ever made by that

tribunal,
1. The Constitution does not follow

the flag ex propria vigore—of its own

fo ree.

2. The United States may enter upon
a colonial policy—has already entered

upon it—without violation of the Con-

stitution,
3. This nation has all the powers

that rightfully belong to a sovereign
International state and may acquire

territory without incorporating such

erritory as an integral part of itself.

4. The simple act of acquisition by

treaty or otherwise does not automati-
cally bring about such incorporation:
and incorporation is effected only by
the will of the states acting consciously
through Congress.

5. Porto Rico is not a part of the

United States, but “a territory appur-

tenant and belonging to the United

States.” ‘Tariffs established by Con-

gress upon goods coming from or going
to Porto Rico are valid and collectible.

The Foraker act is constitutional.
6. Congress has full power over the

territories, may regulate and dispose

of them, may at it: iseretion extend

che Constitution to them, may admit

them as states, or may hold them in-

definitely as territories, colonies or de-

pendencies.
7 Forto Rico is not a “foreign coun-

ry” and therefore the Dingley law,

which levies duties upon goods import-

2d “from foreign countries,” does not

apply to Porto Rico. Nor yet is “Porto

Rico a part of the United States.” It

is a domestic territory, over which

Congress has “unrestricted control.”

The De Lima case involved the pow-

er of the government to collect a duty

on goods imported into the United

States from Porto Rico after the rati-

fication of the treaty of Paris and be-

fore the passage of the Porto Rico act.

The court said the government&#39; con-

tention in this case was substantially

a claim that Porto Rico is foreign ter-

titory. The entire case turned upo!

that contention. The court held that

the position was not well taken; that

Porto Rico was not at the time foreign
territory, and that therefore the duty

which had been collected must be re-

turned. The decision in the Downes

case followed the history of the deal-

ings of the United States with Porte

Rico a step farther. That case dealt

with the legality of the exaction of du-

ties on goods imported from Porto

Rico into New York after the passage
of the Foraker act providing for a dyty

upon goods shipped from the United

States into Porto Rico, and also on

those shipped from Porto Rico to the

United States. In this case the court

held that such exaction was legal and

constitutional. The point of the two

opinions considered collectively is that

Porto Rico was never, after the ac-

quisition of that island, foreign terri-

tory;

|

that until Congress acted upon

the question no duty could be collected,
but that as soon as Congress outlined

a method of controlling the Island&#39

revenues that action became binding.
In other words, that Congress has pow-

er unter the Constitution to prescribe
the’manner of collecting the revenues

of the ,country’s insular possessions,
and has the right to lay a duty on

goods imported into our insular pos-

sessions from the United States or ex-

ported from them into the United

States. It holds, in brief, that for tax-

ation purposes they are not a part of

the United States to the extent that

goods shipped between their ports and

the United States are entitled to the

same treatment as though they were

shipped between New York and New

Orleans.

Give Dector a Thranhi
Dr. Adolph liv-

ing in Kansas City, Mo was horse-

whipped by his father-in-law. J. f

Beckham, and his brother-in-law. J.

K. Beckham. Jr. J. K. Beckham is the

head of the millionaire wholesale gro-

eery house of Beckham, McKnight &

Co. The lashing was the result of the

marriage of Dr. and Miss

Mary E. Beckham on March 14, and

Goodman&#39;s alleged treatment of his

wife. The Beckham&#39;s, he says, cov-

ered him with a shotgun and a re-

volver, compelled him to strip to the

skin and beat him with a carriage
whip until the blood ran down his

body in streams.

Kills Wife for a Burgi

At Louisville. Kentucky, F. H. Rich-

ardson of 588 East Market street shot

and killed his wife, Kittie Richardson,

mistaking her for a burgiar. It is

thought that Mrs. Richardson was

walking in ner sleep. Richardson was

paroled by the coroner,
May Bury Murder Secret.

The trial of Mrs. Addie Richardson

at St. Joseph, Mo., on the charge of

shooting her husband, Frank L. Rich-

ardson, the millionaire merchant. who

was murdered at his home in Savannah
last Christmas eve, was’ docketed to

come up at the opening of the circuit

court in Savannah Monday, but has

been postponed until the Septembar
term. The motion for continuance is

made by the prosecution on the

grounds of being unprepared for trial.
A continuance from the February term

of court was

Trick of Lawyer&#39;s Trade

‘The average layman who may at-|
tend any of the more conspicuous tri-

als in the civil or criminal courts is

usually amused at first by the wran- |

gles and tilts of opposing ceunse!, but
in the end he becomes bored and wo!

ders what is the point of all this furi

ous recrimination. Seme light wes

shed on this matter the other day
@ prominent criminal lawyer, who

said: “I never engage in any of

controversies without an oD:

I have a witness who is g

swimmingly and keeping his head. I

never mix it up with my opponent. but

when my witness begins to get rattled

under cross-examination, for instance,
I am pretty apt to interject a remark

that will bring a retort from my

Tearned friend on the other side. One

word leads to another and in a jiffy
we are at !t hammer and tongs until

the court stopa us. Meanwhile my ob-

fect is accomplished. The

mind is diverted, he gets a chance to

Tecover himself, and, if I happen to

have had the better of the argument,
he feels reassured and his confidence

ig restored.”—Chicago Journal.

Cotd-Food Core Fad.

A new cure has appeared in Paris

which is said to be much in vogue, es-

pecially among members of the smart

set. It takes the form of a special diet

and the particular malady at which it

is aimed is overstoutness. The idea of

this diet is that everything, or nearly
everything must be eaten cold; ani

even hot coffee, tea or soup forbid-

den to those following the regime. The

early breakfast of toast, cold game or

hard-boiled eggs and ham !s accom-

panied by a cup of cold milk. At lun-

cheon, again, there is nothing but cold

meats and cold puddings, with bread

and cheese or salad; while again, at

night, the meal may consist only of

mayonnaise of fish, cold eatrees, and

entremets.

Geronimo Charges for Photographs.

Geronimo, the noted Apache chief

whose bloodthirsty career as a raider

in the southwest was ended years ago

by his capture, is now 30 years old and

lives near Fort Sill, Okla. Tourists

who wish to photograph him must pay

$5 for the privilege and the old sinner

before facing the camera always gets
himself tato war paint, strikes a fero-

cious attitude and looks as fiendish as

ble.

Gen. Lew Wallace, author of “Ben-

Hur,” says in his introduction to “Tar-

ry Thou Till I Come,” “In my judg-
ment, the six greatest English novels

are Ivanhoe, The Last of the Barons,

lem. It is the most vivid portrayal of

those events ever written.

‘The great serpent mound in Obio has

been transferred to the Ohio Arch-

aeological and Historical society.

At all Stores, or by Mail for the prica.

HALL &a RUCKEL, New York.
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WUMILITY OF A RULER

BMPEROR WASHES THE FEET

OF TWELVE POOR MEN.

Yen Annual tn Austria—

affair Attended vy Many Dignitarics

and Has a Gorseous Aspect—Presents

to Aged Men,

(Vienna Letter.)
In the presence of the !mperial

family, the diplomatic corps’ and the

highest officials of Austro-Hungary the

emperor of Austria knelt in the palace
in Vienna and washed the feet of

twelve poor and aged men. This cere-

money, commemorating Christ’s wash-

ing the feet of bis disciples at the last

supper, has been regularly carried out

at the Austrian court for more than
600 years. It was introduced here

from Spain. The most recent ceremony
was the fifty-third occasion on which
the Emperor Francis Joseph has per-

formed the service, he having ascended
the throne In 1843.

Food Taken from Tabie.

Immediately the emperor reached the
end of the table the twelve archdukes

mounted the dais. The lifeguardsmen
marched from their position behind

the table and stationed themselves be-

hind the archdukes, each carrying a

large tray. The archdukes rapidly
took the dishes, which had stood un-

touched and untasted, from the table,
placed them on the trays and the

guardsmen mached cut, followed by
the two officers with drawn swords, as

well as by the somewhat disturbed and

wondering looks of some of the old

men, before whom such unwonted deli-

eacies had- beer so graciously placed
‘and summarily removed. The arch-

dukes then returned to their former

Position. Once more the guardsmen
marched in and stood behind the table

and the procession of food-carrying
seminarians headed by tke officers

with drawn swords again appeared.
The emperor repeated his act of serv-

ing and the imperial archdukes again
removed the dishes. In all four

courses were served and removed in

Jess than a quarter of an our.

Viands Not Eaten Pablicly.

In former times the food was actu-

ally eaten at the table, but this made

the ceremony so long that it was de-

cided instead to give each man his por-
tion to take home. In those days. too,
he ceremony was rendered more ai

tractive by the performance of a simi-

sar service by the empress for twelve

aged women. At the conclusion of

‘this part of the ceremony the officials

removed the table and spread a long
well of white linen over the knees of

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH.

@he old nen. Then the emperor, as-

‘@isted by twvo-ecrlesiastics in purple
vestments, bysan the footwashing part

lef the service. The first prelate car-

\ied a golden ewer of water, and kneel-

jin poured a litte on the right foot of

ithe first of the twelve. The emperor,

‘also kneeling, rubbed the water over

the foot and dried it on a napkin.
‘The emperor and his companions pro-
eveded along the dais on their knees,

rising only at the conclusion of the

@ervice. Then, for the last time, he

‘walked down the line and hung on the

‘geck of each man a silken purse con-

‘taining thirty silver crowns. The im-

\perial party then leff the hall. The

eeremony was conducted in a silence

broken only by the solemn chanting of

the gospel by the archbishop during
the footwashing.

Aged M laPpy:

Outside of the hall wére-twelve long
pine boxes in which were placed the
meats, delicacies and fruit ‘served at

the ceremony, together with wine,
@ishes, plates and drinking cups, the

latter of quaint design and bearing the

emperor&#39 monogram and date of the

@eremony. Each box was placed on

the top of a court carriage and the old

‘men were driven to their homes, .

Jt would appear that the trade of

tailor is conducive to long life in Aus-

fria, since no less than six of the

twelve men had been engaged in that

‘work.

Legal Request for Affection.

A strange suit is now defore.the lo-

ea] court of Usuki-Machi, Japan. In

this case a cultivator brings an ac-

tion in which he seeks to have the
court compe] a Japanese girl to recip-
Yocate the affection which he alleges

he has demonstrated toward her, with

ber consent, for several years .
He

hhas wooed the lady, he declares, since

1897, and she has recently looked with

favor upon him and accepted “baked
msweetmeats” at his hands. She invited

him to her house a few days ago, and
efter partaking of various delicacies

et his expense slipped away and left
him to be unceremoniously kicked
out by her friends. On these grounds
he prays for the intervention. of the
court to compel her to return bis love.

‘The judge is taking’time’to consider
the matter.—Chicago Journal.

Dr. Johnson was extremely fond of
werange peel, and used to carry it in
Ais pocket for the sake of its odor.

‘THE GETTYSBURG SPEECH

‘Was Written by President Lincoln ta

the White House.

That President Lincoln’s famous
speech at Gettysburg was an inspira-
tion and that the wrote it while on

the train en route to the battlefield
has been a popular belief for years.
A recent statement by Col. Yingling,
whose veracity is unassailable, seems

to put the matter in an entirely differ-

ent light. Some years ago the colonel
met Gen. Simon Cameron at an enter-

tainment. He says:

“I had there a long talk with Gen.

Cameron, and be gave me many in-
cidents of unwritten history connected

with the rebellion when he was sscre-

tary of war. The disputes about Lin-

coln&#3 Gettysburg speech came into

my mind and I asked Gen. Cameron

what he knew about it.

“I know all about it,’ he said. ‘Mr.
Lincoln wrote that speech in the

White House several days before he

went to Gettyaburg. He took great
pains in writing it. On a visit to

him he showed it to me. It was writ-

ten with a lead pencil on commercial

note paper. Receiving it from his own

hand he asked me to read it and tell
him what I thought of it. I @id both,
but did not realize what a remark-

able and impressive production it was

until I heard him deliver it at Gettys-
burg.”

“Now, I think ft can be easily ex-

plained,” says Col. Yingling, “why sev-

eral localities are claimed as the places
where the speech was written. The

original was undoubtedly written in

the White House and was not a sud-

den inspiration in the cars, at Judge
‘Wills house, nor in a hotel. What

Mr. Lincoln was seen to write outside

of the White House were copies for the

use of newspaper reporters, of whom

there were many present.’

AUSTRALIA&#39;S BUSH FIRES.

They Are Once Acain Ravaging the

Country.

The brush fires of Australia, one of

the common terrors of th life of the

early settlers, have apparently lost

none of their horror. A recent cor

respondent states that a great part of.

four states was a mass of flames and

smoke, rising from leagues of flaming
forest and burning grass. Thousands

of miles of fencing, hundreds of farms,
wool sheds and outbuildings, scores

of wooden bridges, hundreds of hay-
stacks, piles of grain, wool presses,

machinery and orchards have disap-
peared in this fiery furnace, Hi

flocks of sheep, mobs of cattle, tens of

\fo op-

Possums, flocks of parrots and lories,
all have been burned alive in the

Greadfyl bolocaust. Tales of terrible,
races for life in coaches, carts, an

even by mounted men fill the papers,
and everywhere farmers and stock
bands fought against the fire round
the homes which held their families
lke men defending a beleaguered city.
The story recalle the awful fires some

thirty years ago. which reached their

bight on what was known for years

as “black Thursday.” when it seemed
as if the whole colony would perish
in smoke and ashes, The ashes and
soot were carried by the wind over

1,200 miles of ocean, and fell in New

Zealand, as many colonists remember.

‘The Companionabie Wite,

A Frenchman said recently: “Let
every woman have two hours a day

of serious mental occupation, during
which the faculties of her mind will

regain their balance, all their power:
will be systematized, her tired head

f:

will be rested, and her good sense and

Judgment will regain their empire, and

Peace will dwell in her agitated heart.”

Every housekeeper knows the truth of
bis words. The care of the home may
be a delightful occupation, but it
ought not to exclude every other in-
terest. There can be no for

woman with brain and imagination
in a life that limits her to mere do-

mestic drudgery. Every housekeeper
should study herself and learn her

‘one talent!&#39;—for she surely has one—

and turn to its development as

a

relief.

By so doing she brings added happi-
ness to her family_an well as to her.
self. The least companionable wife te
the one wholly occupied by honsehold

cares, as aj] men know in their souls.

Woman&#39;s Rights ta Britatn.

Miss Margaret Howie, the Scotch

woman who is trying to become the
first woman lawyer in Great Britain by
asking the courts to order the Incor-

porated Society of Law Agents to ad-
mit her to membership, is young and
Prepossessing and plays golf well

enough to be put in the champion
class. For generations members of her

family have held high places at the
Scottish bar, but the conservative old

Society of Law Agents isn’t anxious to
open the door of the profession to wo-

men by admitting her to membership,
for all that. If Miss Howie succeeds in

Persuading the court to make the law
agents take her into the society, a new
profession, with many lucrative offices
attached will be opened to women in
Great Britain. Women will then be-
come eligible for under sheriffs, no-

taries public, and clerks of law courts
and sessions.— Chicago Journal.

Fier, the Editorial Writer,

Arthur Stanwood Pier, the author o:

“The Sentimentalists,” was born in
Pittsburg in 1874, and lived there un-

tl he. left college. He spent four
years at St. Paul&#3 school, Concord, N.

H., in preparation for Harvard, where
be was graduated in 1895. Leaving

Harvard he took up the study of law,
but after three monthe he abandoned
it, as-so:many young writers have done
for journalism:’&#39;He accepted an edi-
torial position~‘on the Youth&#3 Com-
panion, which he still holds, and for

the past five years he has resided at

Cambridge.—Chicago Journal.

ers.

qf Pullman Tourist&qu

WESTERN CANADA’S

DECEMBER WEATHER

Equal te That of May in Minnesota.

To the Editor:—Thomas Regan and

C. Collins of Eden Valley, Minnesota,

went out to Western Canada last De-

cember as delegates to look over the

grazing and grain lands that are being
offered at such low prices and reason-

able terms. This is what they say:

“Wearrived in Calgary about the 20th

of December and although we had left

winter in Minnesota and Manitoba, we

were surprised to find beautiful warm

weather at this point, quite equal to

what we have in May in Minnesota.

There was no snow nor trace of win-

ter to be geen, and the climate was

really splendid. Horses, cattle and

sheep were running out, in prime con-

dition, with plenty of feed on the prai-
rie, and really better than that of ours

stabled in the south. We are im-

pressed with this country as one of the

finest mixed farming countries we

have ever seen. The immense tracts

of fertile lands well sheltered and

abundantly watered leave. nothing to

be desired.

“Leaving Alberta we returned east

and visited the Yorkton district in

Assinibola. We drove out about ten

miles at this point and were highly
pleased with the splendid samples of

grain we were able to see—wheat

yielding 25 bushels, oats 60 bushels.

Roots were also good specimens. From

what we have seen, we have decided

to throw in our lot with the York-

toners—satisfied that this part of the

country will furnish good opportunt-
ties for anyone anxious to make the

best of a really good country.”
“Any agent of the Canadian govern-
ment,whoseadvertisement appearselse-

where in the columns of your paper
will give you full particulars of the

new districts being opened. out this

year in Assiniboia and Saskatchewan.

Yours truly, Old Reader.

Sammer Vacations,

Spend yours this Summer in Cali-
fornia. There is no telling when the

trip can again be made so cheaply.
July 6th to 13th inclusive, Round-Trip
‘Tickets will be sold:to Sam Francisco

via the Southern  Pacifi¢ Company&#3
Toutes at rates less the regular
one-way fare and will be good for the

return until Auguet 31st. These tickets

cover first-class passage and will al-

low holder to stopover at various

points of interest. en route either go-

Shasta, re-

turning the same or elther of the oth-

Through Pullman Palace and

particulars address W. G. Neimyer.
GW. A, 8. P. Co, 288 Clark street,

Chicago, ML

Freach Architecture in Washingtoa.
The French government ts to have

an official residence in Washington.
and it will be a fine one. Nearly two

Ing a fine view of the city, and there
the famous French arehitect,.Carre, is

to design a home for the embassy,
which shall be the finest specimen of

French architecture on this side of the

Pomades are made of the best and

purest fat of the ox, impregnated with

any perfume which may be desirable

B Beal Uropimn.
Dunwich, Moretown

& Queens-
land, consists of about 1,000 inhabi-
tants. In four years there have been
two births and two deaths. There are

nO Streets, no omnibuses or trains, no

soldiers, no police. no shops. There is
a beautiful theater, and every one is

admitted free. Clothes are free and so

are food and lodging. Very few do any

work, and there are no hotels. Very
little money is required, and medical
attendance is free. There is a lockup,

but that is not used. There is also a

postoffice, and if money is short the
letters are stamped free. There is also

free hospital and library.

South Dakota

Is the title of an illustrated booklet

just issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee
@ St. Paul Railway, descriptive of the

country between Aberdeen and the
Miasour! River, section heretofore
unprovided with railway facilities, but

which is now reached by a new line of

a

cent stamp to F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Il.

leasurementa ef = Meteorite.

The meteorite which fell at Porto

height, most astonishing dimensions.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

Northern Railway has get ont a neat

booklet descriptive of the beautiful

summer resorts at Spirit and

-

Okoboji
Lakes in Northwestern Iowa. Free

copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

Stettin now numbers 209,988 souls,
an increase in population in five

years of 69,264, owing to its position
as the seaport of Berlin.

HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!
Rew landascontoopes. Be ready! Morgan&#3 Manual,

aDplement tama tion. shopet . Drecl howi
So agw Wasted. Dic WORE Ferey. F,

Of all German cities, Nuremberg
has increased most within the last

five years—about 60 per cent.

For weakness, stiffness and soreness

in aged people use Wreard Oil. Your

druggist knows this and sells the oil.

New brooms sweep clean—and old

ones, too, If properly manipulated.

Stotag uesaf cr Kein reat :

Goad for FREE ©2.00 trial bottle and treattec.
Be. RB. Kins, Lad. 001 arch 8. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ireland lost 1, 746,000 people by fam-

ine during the past century.

+ Pino‘a Gare cannot be too highly, spoken

of

aa
ecough eure—J. W. O&#39;Batm 3 Third Se
., Mlnneapaily

Mine.
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Logic has legs it
could not stand to reason.

&quot;a Catareh Care

‘a Génistitutionat cure. Price. 7a.

There is many a good wife that can

sing n dance.

G00D DIGESTIO MEANS BEALTH

-Hig means beauty. DE. CRANE&#39; QUAKER
I TABLETS produce doth.

Saw and ax contests are favorite

pastimes in Tasmania.

For cnitd teething” safte ihe pe redu he
Mammation, aleys pats,cures wind colic. Sc abottle.

Orange packing in California is done

ehtefy by women.

|
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Never help a man into trouble; try
to help him out.

Baseball players; Golf players; ali play-
erechew ‘Yucatan whilst playing.

Time, tide and soda water wait for

no man,

ble wiilé yo assi niture removi the

giving&#39 achance to use her héalin power.
&

Pilgs.‘hamorth
quickly and surely remov them forever. Don’t be persuaded to experiment with anything else!

_CASCARET
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and inflammation of the wom!
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tate for
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the doctor.
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i iblish @ letter from a woman eh theFollowing we pul owing:
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letters are consider absolute)

an

Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes:
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Pile Cure While You Slee
‘You are costive, and nature !s under a constant strain to relieve the condition. This causes a rush of blood to the rectum, and before

long congest lumps appear, ching, painf bleedin Then yeu have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but piles are not cura-
i
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MENTONE,IND, MAY 30, 1901.

LOCAL NEWS,

—The machinery for drilling the

gas well nus not yet arrived.

—Mat card board for mounting
pictures at the GazETTE office.

--Patronize the ladies’ supper

next Saturday evening, only 15c.

—Don’t forget to take supper

with the Willing Workers, Satur-

day evening.
—Everything g at the ladies’

supper, next Saturday evening.
Don’t miss it. z

— Lots and Ists of corn coming
to this market wow, all on account
G the excellent price paid.

Specia Sale 1 lot Shirt-

Ww

—In onr

waists 85c, this years styles.
H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

,

—Leave your laundry at the Cor-
ner Drug Store.

Herpert Bennett, Agent.

—The cold rainy days of the past
two weeks, have been a serious

hindrance to growing corn.

uSpecial Sale, commencing Fri-

day, May 24, nd continuing until

Junel. W. A, Kingery & Uo.
Warsaw.

“Our Special
Friday, May 24
Saturday. June 1st.

ety & Co., Warsaw.

--The mombers of the ME.

church are buying a fine new organ

of the Epworth make, which they
expec te have ia position for next

“Sunday’s services.

—Prof. 0. H. Bowman, of the

‘South Whitley schools, was in

“Mento yesterd for a short time

calling upon.friends, and remem-

bered the GazeTTr b a social visit.

Sale commences

and lasts until

W.#H. King-

— mamori exercises begi
at 1:30 p,m. coda when ‘the col-

‘Sura forms in Tine to march to the

cometery. The other exercises fol-

Jow in order as announced last

week.”
|

+ —Frederick McSherry, ‘of near

: Burket, came in yesterday and re-

néived his subscription. He ‘in-
“forms us that the frost in his local-

ity was quite evident yesterday
morning.

| &lt;Th Ladies’ Aid will meet nest

Wednesday, with Mrs. Morgan
Ward, in the country .two miles

north-west of town. They will go
m the morning and stay all day.
‘All invited.

y account of th backward-
of the season Howers for deco-

vation services. today, are quite
‘vearce Peopl from the country
who have a supply should bring as}

many as possible.

f

| —The memorial services at the

Baptist church last Sunday were

“well attended. Seventeen veterans

followed “Old Glory” to their places
‘in the church, and the address by
“Rev. Walters wa bighly appreci-
‘ated& al

~Th representati of the’ dif-

ferent Sunday- of Franklin
*_ township, are request to meet. at

John Black’s grov next Sunday,
‘to make arrangements for a town-

ship Sunday-school convention:

The conference will be held at the

noon hour.

—We are informed that Mr.

Jenkins, from Wabash, whom we

mentioned last week, decided to lo-

cate in Mentone and will probably
be here next week. He has leased

the Wiseman room in Banner

Biock, and will put in a general
line of merchandise.

—A petition signed by about

thirty voters of Harrison township,
was filed with the .commissioners

this week, asking for an election in

the township to vote a subsidy of

one per cent to aid in building the

Toledo & Chicago Transfer railroad.

It seems to be the understanding
or supposition, at least, that if the

road is built there will be a station

in the vicinity of Crystal lake.

This would be an important con-

sideration for the peopl of the

—Dick.

—Who is Dick?

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Soy-
der, May 24, ’01, a son.

—Bert Baker is attending the

summer school at Warsaw.

—Old papers fur under carpets,
10 cents a hundred at the GazETTE
office,

—Considerable frost yesterday
morning, but no serious damage to

vegetation is reported.
--Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanes and

daughter, Blanche, of Lagrange,
spent Saturday and Sunday with

Mentone friends.

—Misses Bessie Bybee and Elma

Cattell attended High School com-

mencement at Warsaw, Monday
evening.

—In our Spccia Sale, we will

have a line of fast colored dimities,
at 5c per yard, W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. Martin and Miss Bertha

Rash, of Bethel, near Bourbon,
visited Miss Emma and Della Jor-

dan, last Sunday.
--1 lot children’s hose at 15c, as

goo as any 25c stocking sold, ex-

cept the “Black Cat.” W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Levi Lozier, of

Nappanee, visited his sister, Mra.

E. 8. Jordan and family, Wednes-

da and ‘Thursday of last week.

—Try the new remedy for cos-

tiveness, Chamberlain&#39;s and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price, 23 cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

—-Aunt Sally Eberoman, of near

Tippecanoe, died Tuesday evening,
after an extended illness. The

funeral occurs to-day, (Thursday)
at Tippecanoe.

—Misses Bertha Heffley and

Mabel Smit visited with friends

in Warsaw from Saturday till

Tuesday, and attended the High
School commencement on Monday
evening.

—The topic for Epworth Leagu
next Sunday evening is “How to

Get Rid of Sin.” Scripture lesson

John 1: 5-10. Leader,-Miss Lau-

ra Baker. All are invited to this

service.

—Mothers of good “Jada and

experience give their little ones

Rocky Mountain Tea thi month,

keeps them well.. 35¢. -Made ay
Madison Medicine Co. Ask your
draggist.

—The following Mentone item

appeare in the Indianian las week:

“At the office of County Clerk Jun-

kin, last Saturday, lra E. Borton
and-Miss Settie M. Widmeyer were

united in marriage, Squire W. H.

Biler officiating.”
in affections will readily d

appear by using DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve.. Look out for. coun-

terfeits. If you get DeWitt’s you

will get good results. It is the

quick and positive cure for} piles.
H. E. Bennett.

—The damage case brought by
Addie Bybe against the town of

Mentone, for the killing of his

horse over a yeur ago, came up
fo trial last Monday, bat was dis-

missed on motion of the plaintiff.
The fact seems to have beea estab-

lishe that the accid which re-

sulte in th damag d
on

the Nickel Plate ground instead
of on the street as at first suppo

—Miss Mae Bowman is ‘visiting
her cousin at- Leesburg, this week.

—We acknowledge service of the

at Valparaiso: ‘Northern Indi-

ana Law School: You are hereby
summoned to be and appear before

Hon. James H. Jordan, Judge of

the Suprem Court of Indiana, in

the College Auditorium Wednes-

day evening, June fifth to witness

the confering of the degree of

Bachelor of Laws upon The Senior
Class 1901. Hereof fail not.” The

docum was a highly artistic

piec of printing, and the personal
ecard of our friend, Herschel V.

Lebman, who is a member of the

above class, accompanied the sum-

mons and thus gave us a clue to

thesender. We extend our con-

gratulations, and hope we may not

be fined for contempt if we do not

appear on the above date. We

would like to be there but that is

township. our busy day.

following legal notice post marked
|’

W have Shoes
In all STYLES. w&amp

TIVVVVVVVVe~a. yx Subate aARAARAARARRARARAPRARIIPIEERAIEPEROIRIPEOLRIRPORIRPPEIS

Mens’ Patent Leathers

in Lace and Button
at Prices from

$2.50

-

to - $4.00

Specia 5 8.7
$1.50 Mens’ Shoes at

$1.20 An 97 cts

ADIES SHOES: We Carry any-

thing known to the Shoe Trade

at Prices ran from $1.00 to $3.50.

tt a
We Solicit a Call when in need of

Anything in our Lin 3 3 3

Wars In

ADIES’ Stra SANDALS
in both Patent Leather and

Dongola at $1.00 to $2.00.

TOUT’S

SHO ges

Tucker Bros.
Are on deck with New Furniture fo
the Spring Trade. Outfits for the

PARLOR
BED-ROOM

LIBRARY

DINING-ROOM.
KITCHEN

We want you to see our sigs Re patSide-Boards, Chair, Iron Beoeand—-say, do you need a r ve eta’em
to fit the nicest and sweetest Pe in the country.

gf OUR CARPET SAMPLES 9¥
Enables you to make your selections from the most complete’
stocks in th large cities, and at their very Lowest Prices.

*UNDERTAKIN Ge
A Specialty.

TUCKE R BROTHERS

P

e

D. HOLMA
Of ROCHESTER

Purchased a Stock of

SHOES
At 40 Cents on the Dollar

And is sellin Good Shoes. only
Out of Styl for -

=

Better Styl ,, 79,
Better Styl ,,

- - 9
Ci,

And all kind of Shoes in proportion. These
are Hannan & Sons, Smith & Stoughton and
Douglas Shoes, the highes grad Shoes made in the
United States. An opportunity of a lifetime.

O the west side of Main St., opposit the south side of pub-
lic square.

49 Cents.

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—Long Dick isa long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

5c cigar on the market. Sold b
H.C. Thempeou.

—Mrs, Ed Tarner spent Sunda
with her parents, at Cherubusco.

—Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Jordan are

visiting her moth er, at Bremen.

--Charley Shaffer&#3 brother, from

Morocco, spent last Sunday with

him,

—The Willing Workers wili
meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the Parsonag
—Mrs. J, W. Smith, of Reches-

ter, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Dr. Casebeer this week.

—All the best 6c calicos, in our

Speci Sale 4e per yard. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Old exchanges for house-clean-

ing purposes at this office very

cheap Qall and get a load.

—Two of J. H. Shoup’ sons,

Jack, from Warsaw, and George,
from Chicago, spent last Sunday
with their parents.

—The bes: line of summer dress

goodever shown in the county
from 3c a yard to 50c. Com see.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—A yonng child; of Jack Robin-

son’s cast of town, has been criti-

eaily ill during the past week.

The chances are against its recov—

ery.

—Carpets,— rolls of elegant
all-wool carpets at 50c per yard;
others sell no better ut 65c. Come
and see. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—A small brown purse contain-

ing a small amount of change, was

lost in Mentone last Saturday. The

tinder will please return it to Miss

Georgie Anderson.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, lud., will be at Mentone pre-
pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monda and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hettley’s
oltice, 24-37

—Married, on Saturday evening,
May 24, ’01, Mr. Clyde Ward aod

Miss Cora Flory, J. W. Vangundy,
J. P., of Tippecanoe, officiating.
The young couple expect to make

their future home ia South Bend.

—DeWitt&#39;s Littl Early Risers

search the remotest parts of the

bowels and remeve the impurities
speedily with no disuomfurt. They
are famous for their efficacy. Easy
to take, never gripe. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Farm For Sarge or TRapE: A

goo fart: of 174 acres, best soil in

Indiana, 8 miles from Rochester,
running water the year round, well
improved. Will sell on easy terms

or trade for smaller farm. Inquire
at ths GazsTTE office, in Mentone.

—Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North

Brook, N.C., says he suffered with

piles for fifteen years. He tried

many remedies with no results until

he -used- DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve and that quickly cused’ him.

H. E. Bennett.

—Mrs, J. No matter what causes

facial eruptions, absolute cleanliness

inside and out is the only way to

eure them. Rocky Mountain Tea

taken this month will drive them

away. 35c. Ask your druggist.

—*Onr little girl was unconscious

from strangulation during a sudden

and terrible attack of croup. I

quickly secured a bottle of One Min-

ute Cough Cure, giving her three

doses. The croup was mastered and

our little darling speedily recover-

ed.” So writes A. L. Spafford,
Chester, Mich. H. E. Bennett.

—Billiousness is a condition char—

acterized by a disturbance of the di-

gestive organs. The stomach is de—

bilitated, the liver torpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loath-

ing of food, pains in the bowels, diz.

ziness, coated tongue and vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-
herlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stom~

ach and create a healthy appetite.
They also tone up the-liver to a

healthy action and regulate the

towels. Try them and you are cer—

tain to be much pleased with the re-

sult. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

To the Public.

I bave purchase the necessary
apparatus and use the latest upprov-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrcey, M. D.

SCIATIC RHEUMA&#39;TISM CURED
AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF

SUFFERING.

“I have been afflicted with sciatic

rheumatism for fourteen years,” says

Josep Eger, of Germantown, Cal.
S was able to be around but con-

stantly suffered. I tried everything
could hear of and st last was told

to try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
which did and was immediately
relieved and ina short time cured,

and I&#39 happy to say it has not

since returned.” Why not use this

liniment and get well? It is for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E. Bennett.

ASTORIA.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

PHYSICIANS.

o

Beara the

Bignatar
of

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Poxgici and Surgeon Oflce oyer McFor-
at’s east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyricia and Sarsreon. Ofloe at Corner
Drug Store

LM. CASEB
Db: al ‘ian ana Surg no.PR sane Beeiwa Cali promp

w
ewere day’ oF alae.

.

W. B. Doddrid
—FOR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put any

Watch in ruuning order.

Mr Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, -

.

«Indiana.

Carpe And Ru Weaving

Bring in your CARPET WEAV

ING NOW and have your work

done on short notices Also bring
your RUG ‘Filling and get some

Fancy Rags.

R.P. SMITH
South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

A SHI MEA - MARK

sieseimasueen see:
You Can Get.........

GOOD STEAKS 10 Cents.
BEST ROASTS

a 8

BOILING MEAT
se,

6
yy

Sugar-Cured Bacon
,,

12

Cheese— Dried Beef—Cooked fam

for

Highest Market Pric for

Poult an E
A SHINN ME - MAR



Gatarrh
*

Its cause exists in the blood, in what

causes inflammation of the mucous mem-

brane.

Ibis therefore Impossible to cure it by

Jocal applications.
It is positively dangerous to neglect it,

because it always affects the stomach and

deranges the general health, and is likely

to develop into consumption.
Nit is radically and permanently cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla which removes the

cause, cleanses the blood of scrofulous and

all other impurities and gives vigor and

tone to the whole system.
‘The voluntary testimontal of R. Loxo,

California Junction, Iowa, is one of thous-

ands equally good. It reads: “I bad

catarrh in the head three years, lost my

appetite and could not sleep. My head

pained me and I felt bad all over. I was

@iscouraged. I began taking Hood’s Sar-

s¥parilla and now have a good appetite,

sleep well, and bave no symptoms of

catarrh.”

Hood’s Sarsapariila
promises to cure and keeps the promise,

Accept no substitute,

LoW’S THIS?

i Ow
e offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

W the undersigned, have known F.

J.Cheney & Co., forthe past 15 years

aitd believe him perfectly honorable iv

all business transactions and fluancial-

ly able to caray out any obligations
made by their firm

West & TRUAX, Wholesil Druggist,

Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARNIN

Wholesale Drnggist, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucuous surfaces of the system. Price

75e per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O

Sold by Druggists, 75¢

lall’s Family Pills are the best.

WHOOPING COUGH

‘A woman who has Lad experience
with this disease, tells how to pre-

vent any dangerous consequences

from it. She says. Our three chil-

dren 100k whooping cough last sum-

mer, our baby boy being only three

months old, and owing to our giving

them Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy,

they lost none of their plumpness

and came out in nuch better health

than other children whose parents

did not use this remedy. Our old-

esPlittle girl would call lustily for

cough syrup between whoops .—Jes-

sti Pinkie Hatt, Springfield, Als.

This Remedy is for sale by H.E.

Bennett.

castTornra.
Bears the

,

_7 lhe Kin Yo Hav Abw Bou

‘Signatur
of

DRE HAYNES’,

(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM S,de

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Nec-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent ner bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until -~~ther

no Do not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
‘he above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSIC{ANS iu the

world today, and highly endorsed by

all. Address:

MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

Rome,

Are you using Allen’s FootEase? |

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, &

powder. [t cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,

Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists

and Shoe Stores, 25 Sample FREE. Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Decoration Day Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road sta fare

anda third round trip good within a

distancé of 150 miles only. Tickets

on sale May 29th and 30th, good

returning the 3lst

_

inclusive.

‘Write, wire, phone or call on near-

est agent, C. A. Asterlin, Ft. Wayne

Ind. 75.
0 -

The Nickel Plate Red Book

gives lowest excursion rates to

Chautauqua Lake, Niagara Falls,

Thousand Island &lt;esorts, also to

other points east including

.

the

White Mts., the Adirondacks and

Atlantic Coast Points. It will he

mailed to any address upon receipt
of two cent stamp. Address B. F.

Horner G P A Nickel Plate Road,

Cleveland, Ohio. 91-24.

North Indiana News.

Continued from first page.

leg and made a bad wound. Many
a fellow has passe to glory with-

out enough time to sprout a pair ef

wings by not knowing that it was

joaded until he investigated.”

DEATHS.

John B. Oard, of Silver Lake,

died May 17, age 51.

Mrs. David Fry, an aged lady of

Syracuse, died May 13.

John Steigelman, of near Argos,

died very suddenly on Sunday of

last week, age 60-

Mies Lizzie Calvert, of Warsaw,

died last Thursday. She had been

an invalid for a long time.

Mrs, Stan B. Frazer, ouly daugh-

ter of Reub Williams, of Warsaw,

died of congestion of the brain, at

the home of her father, Tuesday.

Mrs. Francis Long, who lived on

the Thomas Judd farm, south-west

of Mentone, died on Monday 2f last

week, leaving seven small children,

the youngest being an infant.

Robert Reed, who lived south of

Yellow Lake, whose stroke of paral-

ysis we mentioned a couple of

weeks ago, died one day last week.

The funeral occurred on Sunday.

Bert, the 15-year-old son of John

,|
Maggert, residing one mile west of

Cromwell, was instantly killed

while attempting to board a Balti-

more freight train near his home,

Tuesday.
Martin Hoffbeins, 18 years old,

was found dead iu the roadway near

Clunette, Tuesday. He was sub-

ject to epilepsy, and is supposed to

have been attacked while riding his

bicycle.

Glorious Spring-
If with the coming of the warm,

glorious days of spring, you feel a

lack of vigor, do not relish your

food, mouth “tastes bad,” eyes dull,

and you feel tired ali over, do not

be alarmed. Take Baster’s Man-

nrake Bitters before meals, for

week or two, It will wonderfully

assist nature in throwing otf the ac-

cumulated poisons of winter, asd

you will soon be restored to your

normal health and strength. Get

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters at any

druggists, at 25 cts. a bottle or box

=

FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE.

“My father and sister both died of

Consumption,”” writes J.T. Weath

erwax, of Wyandotte, Mica., “and

I was saved from this same frightful
tate only by Dr. King’s New Dis—

covers. An attack of pneamoma

left an obstinate cough and very se-

vere lung trouble, which an excel-

lent doctor could not help, but a tew

months’ use of this wonderful medi-

cine made me as well as ever and I

gained much in weight.” Infallible

for Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

tree. Guaranteed bottles 50c and

$1.00at H. E. Bennett&#39;

RUPTURE
Writeto the MOHAWK REMEDY CO

ROME, W ¥., and they will tell you how you

can Cone your Ruprcre or HERNTA and the

Omy Was they cau possibly be CURED. FREE

OF CHARGE. It will cost you but ONE CesT

Don’t wait you will never regreti t.

Flow To
Gain Flesh
Persons have been Known to

gain a pound a day b taking
an ounce of SCOTT& EMUL-
SION. It is strange, but it efter

happenRome the ounce produc
the pound it seems to start the

digestiv machiner goin prop
erly, so that the patient is abic

to diges and absorb his ordinary
food, which he could not do be-

fore, and that is the way the sain
is made.

A certain amount of flesa is

necessary for health; if you hav
p a it you can get it by

‘Se ison
‘You will find it just as useful in summer

‘as in winter, and if you are thriving upoait dorvt sto becaus the weather s warm.

soc. and $2.00 all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

THE VERDICT.

“Don’t underrate the Empire State!”
outs the New York World. We don’t.

It is one of 45 states of this glorious Un-

—Omaha World-Herald.

by the tin box game has the same con-

solation as had the life saver who grab-
bed a drowning man by the wig—he has

the tin box.—St. Paul Globe.

antn edq statue of Thomas F. Bay-
be the work of a‘woman. Wo

ti bebésuall molded us as she would.
Wh @louldn’ she be successful in mod-

eling us in plastic clay ?—Cleveland Plain

ere
was a time once when mother’solk uused to send provisi to the starv-

In this year of

reparing a

ef India —Kansas City Journal.

Carelessness with matches is rebuked in

a shocking manner by the fatal accident

to the wife of General Wilson of Matan-

zas, Cuba. modern match cracks

like a torpedo when it is step upon

and flashes like a sare torch.—Mil-

waukee Wisconsin.

A woman lawyer of Chicago in defend-

ing a woman accused of vagrancy con-

tended that the charge was absurd, as

women were not intended to work. She

won her case. It was delightfully char

acteristic, because counsel contrad
her own plea—unless, of rse,_ the

Bact of law is not ‘work.— York

BEE BUZZES.

Use ih best and straightest combs for

breedin:;

It hon only is desired, keep the hive

full of bees.Sel the very best stock from which

to raise queens.
‘The strength of the colony and the flow

of honey determine the putting in of sur

plus boxes.

If hives are not prop made and the

yroper number of com!

Rave trouble with brace combs, as the

bees will fill every available space
“i the

hive.

There is nothing in the world that will

keep worms from getting into beehives

unless you have the kind of bees that will

Keep them out. Italian bees are proof
against worms and ants.

Piping of queens is heard only when

there is a plurality of queens, mainly in

the case of swarming. Sometimes as

many as three or four young queens yet

imprisoned will answer to the piping of

the older queens.
Secure all the hives necessary to ac-

commodate the swarms and the surplus

honey crop before the time comes when

they will be actually needed. This is the

only safe plan to avoid losses in a busy

season.—St. Louis Republic.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Give young turkeys a good range on

sunny dass.
Vertigo in fowls arises from a bad con-

@ition of the digestive organs.

Have the perches not more than two

feet high and all on the same level.

By removing the eggs from the nest as

fast as laid the turkey hen will lay
mueh larger number of eggs than if left

alone.

One advantage with the larger breeds

of fowls over the small ones is that the

larg fowls are
usua much easier con-

rolled.&q ale cell and germ are tn th broad

end of the egg, and if this part is smooth

and even and the ger is fertilized, that

is all that is n

Geese may be pic every six weeks

in warm weather, but wh picked so

often they do not lay, as wth of

new feathers-debilitates the
To a considerable extent the market

fowl must be bred with special reference

to market qualities. It must have an

abundance of meat upon the choicest

parts. Tt can only be brousht toperfe
condition by proper feeding.—St. Lonis

Republic.

TALES OF CITIES.

‘The night lunch cars have been driven

from the streets of Chicago by a city or

dinance that went into effect on May day.

‘That Calais, Me., is a city of “magnifi-
cent distances” is evidenced by the fact

that the mayor has his residence nine

miles from the city balk

Edinburgh is noted for its aristocracy,

jasgow for its engineers and shipbuil
undee for its jute merchants and

Aberdeen for its “canny goin bodies.”

Northfield, Vt. has a liquor agency un-

@er the town’s supervision, where the

name of every purchaser of wet goods is

entered in a book, and the list is publish-
ed in the local paper every mon

Boston park commissioners are urgent.
on the need of more playgrounds for the

children. The city has six tracts

ground provided for this purpose, wit

total area of about 40 acres, but the need

of more land for similar use mes ev~

ery year more evident.

TRUS THRUSTS.

Why n
hiv

a the

trasts to “aiScl th affai and thus

make investigations unnecessary ?—Cleve-
land Leader.

‘To charge the American trusts with

the rise of raw materials in foreign mar

kets is only to wenken the real charges
against them —Boston Transcript.

‘Already the trast problem is ning
to solve itself by the action of individual

states which prohibit trosts incorporated
in other@states from doing business with-

in their. horders.—Spokane Chronicle.

‘The trust question has a very strong
hold upon the public mind, and it would

be very difficult to excuse a failure on

the part of congress to take action in re-

gard to it intended to have immediate re-

sults in the public interest—Omaha Bee.

THE NURSERY.

Caraway water is useful to relieve

flatulence in infants. A a

should be administered after eack mecs-

ing, or, wit hand fed infants, given in
the bottle.

Brain trouble is indicated when an in-

fant is frightened at or attracted by an

imaginary object, iving to escape it or

gra it No tim sho be lost before

“Sindia infants is often caus-

ea by too

Sinder thoolnev ber used.

strip of flannel about fire inches deep
round the body to keep the bowels com:

fortably warm is all that infants require:

used, we mayy

|The Eminen Kidney

an Bladd Special

‘The Discoverer of Swamp-Root at Work in
‘Bis Laboratory.

There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so d

tive. Many sudden deaths are cau by
disease, heart f

or apoplexy are often the result of kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad-

vance the Kedpoisoned blood will attack

the vital o th Rid tethemsbreak down ani cell b cell.
‘Then s eb oftth ‘blood- albumen

—

and th suffer bes Bright&#
‘worst form of e trouble.

Dr. Kilmer& Swemp-Root th new dis

covery is the trus specific for kidn bladder
ured thousands

sizes.

by mail, also a boo telling about Swamp-
Root and its wonderful cures. Address

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and

mention this paper.

Neeeeee

Enea

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured itin five days. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world. Cure guaran—

ted. Only 25c¢ Sold by H. E. Bex-

nett.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell tickets to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

June 11th and 12th, Soo returning
until Jone 15th inclusive at fare

round trip account the Annual State

Meeting of the Elks (B, P. 0. E.)

Grand Lodge of Indian® Write

wire. pone or call on nearest agents

or address C A Asterlin, T P A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 81-23.

OLD SOLDIER&#39;S EXPERIENCE.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: My
wife was sick a long time in spite of

good doctor&#3 treatment, but was

wholly cured by Dr. King’s New

Lifz Pills, which worked wonders for

her health.” They always do. Try.
them. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett’

drug store.

Be

gst

Pan-American Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets now on sale at all stations,

one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire phone or call on nearest

agent, or C A Asterlin, TP A.. Ft.

Wayne. 85-81.

Epworth League Convention

at San Francisco, California. Low

Rates via the Nickel Plate Road,

trom July Bth to 12th and good re-

turning until August 3ist. Write,

wire, “phone or call on nearest

Agent or C A Asterlin, TP A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 90-28.

Jell-O, the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flavors: ‘Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and,Strawberry. At your

oe. ‘Try it today.

‘GAR OF YOUNG TURKEYS.

it Kept Perfectly Clean They Have

Very Few Diseases.

I fina if young turkeys are properly
fed and kept perfectly clean and free

from lice they have very few diseases.

Exercise they must have, but very

young turkeys can bave sufficient ex-

ercise on an acre of two, and a great

many young turkeys can be saved by

envo this exercise under your con-

L
I give

a

little sharp grit in their feed

every morning. I use grit and oyster

shell, the larger part grit, as turkeys,
to be healthy, must have it, I have

lost hundreds of turkeys, I Know, by
not having plenty of grit with which

to grind their food. If they get a

little sharp grit in their food every

morning, it Keeps their ‘grinding ap-

paratus in perfect order. Very young

turkeys do not find the grit of their

own accord, and as they grow. older

they are Mable to gorge themselves

with the grit as soon as they discover

its use, thereby clogging their di-

gestive organs, while a small quantity
in their food each morning keeps them

in excellent condition.

‘Overfeeding Is another cause of loss

in young turkeys. I feed only three

times a day for the good reason that I

could not possibly find time to feed

oftener with the large number I raise.

I find it sufficient. They take more ex-

ereise if fed less. Then when they are

‘ood

to digest and give the digestion a lit-

tle rest.—Mrs. Chatles Jones in Poultry

Keeper.

Pigeon Breeders’ Mistakes.

Some breeders of pigeons are In a

desperate hi and commence putting
their birds together earlier than is de-

sirable, with the result that the birds

are not forward enough. They will

mate, of course, but If not ripe the re-

sult will be in a majority of Instances a

full crop of infertile eggs and conse-

quemtly considerable disappointment.
But the evil does not end there. The

hen lays her second round of eggs and

in ever so many Instances, especially if

the weather has been severe, results

similar to the first.

‘This, as a matter of course, has &

tendency to weaken the constitution of

the females. Early mating of high

class stock In this country Is a decided

mistake. The changeable weather we

experience in spring, unless where lofts

are heated artificially and the pigeon
keeper is in a position to regulate the

temperature, is In nearly every in-

stance the cause of much disappoint-
ment and oftentimes serious loss.

Another fertile cause of failure in

many lofts is overcrowding. and the

majority of fancters start the season

with far too many birds for thelr ac-

commodation, and when July and Au

gust arrive and the young they have

succeeded in raising are added to the

stock of breeders any one can easily
imagine the congested state of things

and the difficulty of keeping the flock

strong and healthy.—Feather.

An Ingentons Seratching Shea House

Farm Poultry has an illustration of

a scratching shed house made mapy

years ago by that veteran poultryman,
I. K. Feleh of Natick, Mass. The par-

tition between the roosting pen and

the scratching house is closed at night
as shown in the cut. In the morning,
when pushed open, it fits exactly into

the front of the scratching shed, thus

making one very large house for the

use of the poultry during the daytime.
A cloth curtain may be put at the front

of the scratching shed to be let down at

night whenerer the-weather Is stormy

for. the purpose of keeping out the

snow and rain. While Mr. Felch’s

house was designed many years ago,

Ismake the Ligh Ruoning an.t

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and Gen Repairjalty .

HAR a ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make yo a First-Class Suite

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Heart

Pains

are Nature’s warning notes of

approachin dange fro a dis-

eased heart. If you would

avoid debilitating diseases, or

even sudden death from this

hidden trouble pay heed to the

early warnings. Strength the

heart’s muscles, quiet its nerv-

ous irritation
a

regulat its

ation with that greatest of all

heart remedies, Dr. Miles’

Heart Cure.

“Darting pains through
heart, left side and ane wou

followed by smothering, heart

‘spas ar

and ee Dr. liesrel reltev

me of those troubles.”
JouN VANDENBURGH,

256 Kewaunee St, Milwaukee, Wis,

De. Mifes’

Heart Core
controls the heart action, accel-

erates the circulation and builds

up the entire system. Sold by
druggist on a guarantee.

At Druggists, of sent anywhere for

‘Mfg. Co., Lancaster,’Malydor Mig. OU!aor
2 number of poultrymen are

to this plan as being the most con-

yenient, eeonomical and practical that

has ever been devised.

Boyer’s Hen Wisdo!

Experiences differ with &quot;y
‘Think of that before you judge a man’s

reported experience.
‘Think of the drinking vessels per

feetiy dry and you enjoying a cool

drink. There‘s not much humanity in

that act.

‘The man who will neglect his poul-

try on the first day of the week because

it ls Sunday hasn’t got any Christian~

ity to spare.
‘The man who will overcrowd his hen

roost sumer nig should be put in

sweat box himself.

A poultry
o

crank isn’ the worst man

in this worl

If you arelosin interest and love in

your work, change your occupation.
Don’t seek the shade to cool off while

— fowls are exposed to the burning

svans can “keep” chickens. but

not anybody can piv the chickens

keep him.—A Few Hi
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HI EV T W
Items of General Interest Told

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Wappenings of Mach or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

ined Worlad—Incidents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Ware

Prof. George D. Herron marries Miss

Carrie Rand, the Iowa woman who for

eeveral years has aided him in his so-

cialistie work.

‘Thirty thousand members of tailors’

trades at New York demand abolition

of contract system and threaten gen-

eral strike.
William P. Hazen, chief agent of

the secret service of the government,
has resigned.

French reformers plan to found a

@upticate of Hull House at Paris.

Duke and Duche of York are wel-

ccmed to Sydney .
Ww.

The sanitary district of Chicago and

State of Minois wins notablye victory

in United States Supreme Court, which

sustained demurrer to Missouri&#39;s sup-

plemental petition.
President McKinley and@ his party

reached Chicago Wednesday morning.

Mrs. McKinley stands well the journey

and is in excellent spirits.

A. T. Dow. illicit  oleomargarine

maker, is sentenced to six months im

DeKalb, Il. jail and fined $10,000.
Steamer Hennepin catches fire off

Seul Choix Point, in Lake Michigan,

and flames subdued by crew with as-

sistance of steamer Cuba after eight
hours’ fight.

Presbyterian general assembly Mon-

dzy amended report of revision com-

mittee ang, adopts it.

State expects startling disclosures in

the trial of Dr. Unger and others on

the charge of conspiracy to defraud,
and hints at the indictment of some

cone for the alleged murder of Marie

Defenbach.

Fire on steamer Fanni C. Hart on

trip from Escanaba“ to Meno

while laying church corner-stone at

Quincy, M1.

Presbyterian General Assembly will

resume debate on creed revision Mon-

ay.
Presidert’s train reached Ogden Sun-

day night. Mrs, McKinley standing

the trip well.

Burglar at a
ee

Fransi

¥

killed a 13-

year-old boy w recognize him.

Brocmcorn valued at 20000, burned

at Chicago Sunday.
Wreckage of Iumber schooner be-

lieved to be the C. H. Hackley sighted

off Sheboygan. The schooner, with

seven men on board, was-out in the re-

cent gale and is the only one not ac-

counted for.

One hundred Filipinos from various

islands of the archipelago to be a fea-

ture of the Buffalo Exposition.
Police believ another woman impli-

_i murder of J. S. Ayres at

Thre British officers and neariy 100

men in Portland prison for treason to

the flag of south Africa

Colonel Olcott, the Tneosophical

leader, mistaken at Chicago for Dowie

and jeered by a erowd.

Sir Alfred Milner, governor of. the

Transvaal and Orange River Colony,
elevated to the peerage.

Mrs. Mary L. McWilliams of Quincy,

il., arrested on charge of being impli-
cated in murder of Dr. Barnes in

Jacksonville asylum, her son-in-law.

Steamer Empire State, with 600 ex-

cursionists on board, beached near Og-
densburg to save it from going down

with all on board.

Presbyterian General Assembly Fri-

day by decisive vote decided to con-

tinue consideration of the question of

creed revision.

President McKinley and his party

left San Francisco for the east Satur-

day.

pes on revision of creed began at

Presbyterian General Assembly in

Stinn ‘Thursday. Herrick Jobn-

an Niccolls argued for

change.
President McKinl in address at

San Francisco Thursday to volunteers

returned from the Philippines, thanked

them in the name of tbe nation.

Richard Mansfield knocked down by

a “super” while playing at St. Paul.

Phillips of Chicago board of trade

disposed of nearly 4,000,000 bushels of

corn Thursday, closing out his deal in

the May option.
Shamrock Il. practically wrecked by

@ squall while racing in the Solent.

It may prevent the match this year for

the America cup. King Edward, who

was on board, had narrow escape
trom injury.

Eight or more lives lost and mill-

ions of dollars’ damage caused by
flcods in Tennessee and West Virginia,

Karl Enkeisjon, a spy of the -Fili-
pion Hongkong Junta, arrested at

Manila with incriminating documents

in_his possession.

.

Professor Star of Chicago Univer-

sity characterized tatooed and shirt
waist men as degenerates.

Senator Hanna joined G. A. R.

Registerec setter containing $8,000
sent from Kansas City mysteriousl
disappeared.

Creed revision question. touc Soat General

several speakers Wednesday,
M. W. Pretorius, first President of

the Transvaal, died at Johannesburg.

RESIG FROM THE SENATE.

Political War Between Tillman and Me-

Laurin Reaches a

The fierce political war between Sen-

ators Tillman and McLaurin reached a

climax when both sent to Gov. Mc-

Sweeney of South Carolina their res-

ignations as United States senators.

Each announces that he will go before

the primary for re-election. The resig-
nations will take effect September 15.

‘This is the second instance in the his-

tory of the senate that two members

of that body have resigned and ap-

pealed for vindication to the voters of

their state. In 1881 Senators Conkling
and Platt made a spectacular exit from

the senate, their grievance being that

President Garfield had ignored them in

the matter of important federal 2p-

pointments in New York. Neither

Conkling nor Platt was vindicated.

Platt returning to the senate twenty

years later, when the feud had been

forgotten. Senator ‘fillman seemed

much pleased with himself after the

resignation. He considered tnat he had

ined an important advantage over

Senator McLaurin and that he risked

little, while McLaurin’s chances of

coming out vindicated were one in a

hundred. “McLaurin made a bluff

at “and did

not call him.

honesty and integrity of purpose he

tried to parry that by taunting me

with the assertion that I would not

leave my six years’ bomb-proof posi-

tion. I saw the opportunity to make a

ten-strike for democracy, and was

ready to take it, regardless of the per-

sonal sacrifice. I want South Carolina

to say whether she wants two demo-

crats or two republicans in the senate.

If the people do not want to re-elect

me I do not care to serve them. 1

shall announce my candidacy to suc-

ceed myself and shall take such other

steps as find desirable.”

VERMONT OFFICIALS ARRESTED

Lieutenant Governor and Representative

Charged with Aiding to Wreck Bank.

Lieutenant Governor M. F. Allen and

State Representative J. W. Ketcham

were arrested by federal officers at

Vergnes, Vt., under indictments charg-

ing them with complicity with Cashier

D.
Q.

Lewis in wrecking the Farmers”

National Bank of that city, which re-

cently suspended. The lieutenant cov

ernor was vice president and a director

of the bank and Mr. Ketcham was

teller. The latter was taken to Bur-

Hington, where he pleaded not guilty,

and bail was fixed at $5,600. Mr. Allen

will be given a hearing at Lewisburg.

his home. The indictments were re-

turned last week by the United States

grand jury, and are in two counts—

charging complicity in embezzling the

bank funds and falsifying the accounts.

Cashier Lewis was arrested April 14,

charged with misappropriating nearly

$100,000 of the bank’s funds, but was

released on $25,000 bail. He is alleged

to have raised the lieutenant gover-

nor’s deposit in the bank $2,800 in one

year over the amount actually depos-
ited.
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At thhom of Benjamin “saly
three miles from Salyersville, Ky.
there was a sensational duel with pis-

tols, the cause of which is not known.

Dr. Jasper Owens, jr., son of a wealthy

whisky man of this place, was per

haps fatally shot and a woman named

Barker wounded. Mrs. Salyer, it is

stated, fired the shots inflicting the

wounds, but it is added that her guests

were also armed and shooting at her.

Dr. Owens’ wounds were dressed after

he had been hauled into town from the

scene and it was the intention of the

parties to keep the affair secret. but his

serious condition prevented this. It is

not stated whether Mrs. Selyer’s bus-

band was at home. The Salyer family

is the most prominent in the county.

Governer Nash Must Rest

Gov. Nash of Ohio has been raavi
by his physicians that three weeks of

e rest will be n

im to health. His indisposition
was such Sunday that the attending
physician deemed a consultation ad-

visable, and after this was held a

statement regaraing the governor&#39;

condition was irsued.

Many Buried Alive in a Pit.

An explosion occurred at the Uni-

versal colliery at Senghenydd in the

Rhondda valley. About a hyndred men

were in the pit at the time of the dis-

aster, and there is little hope of saving

the lives of any of them. The rescuers

at the Universal colliery are working

with the greatest difficulty, owing to

lack of air. Five bodies have been.re-

covered. The wreckage of the pit is

almost hope that

the imprisoned men can have survived.

‘There are 78 miners missing.

AW TR COL
Five Killed and Fourteen Hurt

Near Alban N. Y.

TwO CA MEET HEAD ON.

Motormen Try to Beach a. Selteh af

Five persons were killed and four-

teen injured in a head-on collision be-

tween two of cue big motor cars on the

Albany and Hudsoa railway and Power

company’s line about two miles be-

yond East Greenbush, ¥., and six

miles from Albany at 5 orcto ‘Sunday
afterncon. The accident occurred while

the c were running at a rate of be-

tween thirty and forty miles en hour.

The dead are: Fravk Smith, eee
man; Wiliam Nickols,

Maud Keliegg. of Round Lal

‘qWELVE OF CREW DROWNED

Stenmer Ealt&#39;more Goes to ue Bettom

im Lake Heron.

Im a storm that lashed the waters

of iheupp lakes the steamer Balti-

more was sent to the bottom of Lake

Huron, near Au Sable, Mich., Friday

morning, and of her crew of fourteen

only two escaped. Lashed to a heavy:

raft the two men were adrift on the

lake under heavy seas all day Friday,

and one of them was crazy when res-

cued. The storm was the worst of the

ason thus far, the strong morth-

easterly wind making navigation very

dangerous near eastern shores. A

large number of vessels were damaged

and several were wrecked, including

tke schooner A. Bradley, waterlogged

in Lake Michigan near Port Wash-

ington, and the excarsion steamer

Empire State. which was beached near

Brockville, Ont..
i

its sinking with 60

following toct Hives with the

wreck of the Baltimore: Capt. M. H.

Place, master of the steamer, Cleve-

lend; Mrs. M. .
Wife of cap-

stewardcs: hael Breatier.

NCTED WAR FIGURE WH DIED IN NEW JERSEY

GENERAL :

FITZ JOHN PORTER.

Rooney, of Stuyvesant Falls; David

Mahoney, mate on the Dean Rich-

mond. Fatally injured: George C.

Barry, Troy, hurt internally; Fre@ J.

Smith, Albany, injured internally. The

scene of the accident was a point about

two miles out of Greenbush, on the line

of the Aloany and Hudson railway. The

road is a single-track line, with

switches and sidings, and the two cars,

bound in opposite directions, were try-

ing to make a switch when they dashed

into each other. The point where the

cars met on the single track was at a

sharp curve, and so fast were both run-

ning and so sudden .was the collision

that the motorman never had time to

put on the brakes before south-bound

car No. 22 had gone almost clean

through north-bound car No. 17, and

bung on the edge of a high biuff, with

its load of shrieking, maimed human-

sty. One motorman was pinioned up

against the smashed front of the south-

ound car with both legs severed and

heilled instantly, while the other one

lived but a few minutes. Fully 120 men,

‘women, and children formed a strug-

gling, shrieking pyramid, mixed with

Dlood, detached portions of human

odies, and the wreckage of the cars.

fiome of the least severely injured of

the men extricated themselves, and be-

gan to pull people out of the rear ends

of the two cars, and almost every one

was taken out im’ this way, and nearly

all were badly injured. The few wom-

en and children who had escaped in-

jury and death were hysterical, and

added their cries to the shrieks of the

dying and mutilated. Men with brok-

en arms: and bones, dislocated joints,

and bloody heads and faces tried to

assist others who were more helpless.

Help had been from East

Greenbush and vicinity, and in a little

time the bruised mass of humanity and

the mutilated dead were loaded on

extra cars and taken4o Albany. There

ambulances and pifyicians had been

sumomoned and the postoffice turned in-

tola morgue and hospital. As fast as

the physicians could temporarily fix

up the wounded they were taken to

their homes or to the hospital. With

both motormen killed, it was hard to

get at the real cause of the accident,

Dut it is fairly well determined that it

‘was caused by an attempt of the south-

bound car to reach a second switch,

Instead of waiting for the north-bound

car at the first siding.

first mate; John Delders, second stew-

ard; Edward Owen, wheelsman; C. W.

Sears, wheelsman; George W. Scott,

watchman; Herbert Winning, watch-

man; P. Marcoux. chief engineer, Chi-

cago; William Barker, fireman: P.

Krueger, fireman; August Anderson,

deck hand. The members of the Bal-

timore crew who were saved after hav-

ing been adrift all day are: Thomas

Murphy, second engineer, Milwaukee;

George McGinnis, deck hand; insane.

To Corner Skilled Labor.

The attorney-general of Indiana is

investigating an alleged combined at-

tempt on the part of the American

Window Glass Company—the glass

trust—and the independent combina-

tion to “corner” skilled glass labor.

The report to the attorney- of-

fice is to the effect that the glass trust

and inuependent combination are in

negotiation with the heads of the twc

organizations of workmen with a view

to employing the whole membership

of each organization, with the pur-

pose of shutting out competiuon from

co-operative glass factories, which are

rapidly formi in the state.

Aucther

per

Army Scandal Up

Capt. Micbael Spellman, Lieut. Del-

bert R. Jones and Surgeon Dudley W.

Welch of Co. G, Forty-third infantry,

stationed at Maasin, Southern Leyte,

has heen arrested on charge of trading

in permits to ship hemp from the

closed ports. They will be tried by

court-martial. It has not been deftr-
-mined whether Manila hemp buyéj
are directlyimplicated,

Frank

Fran Sieg late presi of the

Company,

in whic Frank Rockefeller is largely

interested, surrendered himself to the

county marshal at Kansas City in re-

sponse to the warrant charging him

with embezzlement, which was sworn

out by Receiver Utley Wedge. Siegel

is now in the county jail.

» Confederate Vets Gather.

Thousands poured into Memphis

from all over the south to attend the

eleventh annual reunion of the United

Confederate Veterans and the sixth an-

nual reunion of the Sons of Confeder-

ate Veterans, which is being held at

that city. It is estimated that 50,000

are in town.

Murdered for Alleged Gozslping.

William Woodhull, a farmer residing

at Laurel, L. I., shot and killed Mar-

tha Williamson, a neighbor, Thursday

night and then committed suicide. It

is said that the woman had
|

BOs-

siping about Woodhull and a young
woman to whom hé was.

a
Tata Goto

does of Kritzinger,
Reenen and roe ‘debouched before:
@awn and crossea the railroad. They

dashed southward, reinvading the more

populous districts of Cape Colony.

of Er-Governor Tanner.

‘Wrapped in the folds of the flag he

fought for, all that was mortal of John

R. Tanner was borne to its last earthly
resting place at Springfield Sunday. He

sleeps now in the embrace of the sac-

red soil of Illinois, the state he loved

rso.well. But a few paces.away lie the

remains,of the mighty Lincoln. Thus,
ide by side, in Oak Ridge cemetery,

4mthé beautifar capital of the prairie

state, rest the Commander-in-Chief

and the private in the ranks of the Ar

my of the Union.

{2 RI TAN D
Former Governor of Illinois Sud-

denl Dies at Springfield.

EART TROUBLE IS FATAL.

The Ex-Governor Had Been Discussing

Business Matters with His Sen Only 0

Few Minutes Before His Death—His

Notable Career.

“Governor Tanner is dea S

news that flashed over Springfield, 111.

a few minutes before 3 o&#39;clo Thurs-

day afternoon, causing sorrow to thou-

sands of the former executive&#39; friends

and admirers. The former Governor

expired at 2:45 o&#39;clo and while i+

ness had confined him to his room in

the Leland Hotel since Sunday, his sud-

Gen death was entirely unexpected, an

came without warning to the members

of his family and friends. Thursday

morning the patient was feeling much

better than he had for several days,

although at no time had his illness

been considered serious. During the

morning he had remained in bed, but

chatted and talked to those who were

present in the sick chamber.
_

Mrs.

Tanner was with him throughout the

day. Mrs. Colburt Fields Buck, a sister

of Mrs. Tanner, went to the hotel

Thursday morning and spent several

hours. Mrs. Buck left the room at

noon and went home for lunch, and

when she returned at about i o&#39;cl

Mrs. Tanner released her maid, Miss

Louise Kest, and told her she might

go home for the afternoon. After the

maid went away Mrs. Tanner helped

the patient to the bathroom, and when

be came back he was greatly fatigued

and at once returned to his bed.

afterward Colonel J. Mack Tanner, his

son, came to the room. Business mat-

ters were discussed by father and son

for a few minutes and the former ex-

ecutive told his son that he was bet-

ter and expected to be out and around

again in a few days. Before leaving

Colonel Tanner wrote two messages

for his father, the latter dictating each

of them. Colonel Tanner left for his

office at the capitol building at 2

o&#39;clo and shortly after that Mr.

Tanner talked to friends in Chicago

over the long distance telephone in his

Mrs. Buck says that he then seemed

to be drowsy and wanted to sleep. He

soon fell into a slumber. His sleep

was uneasy. and several] times he

ed. When his breathing became

labored and hard Mrs. Tanner went to

his side and made an effort to arouse

him. Suddenly he appearéd ‘to be suf~’

fering great pain in the region of his

heart, and Mrs. Tanner, becoming

alarmed, called for Dr. J. N. Dixon.

who had been the former Governor&#39;

physician for a long time, and who had

been in attendance upon him since

Sunday. Dr. Dixon, in less than five

minutes after being called was at the

bedside of his patient, but his services

were not needed. life having ended a

few seconds before his arrival.

@e Rose from the Farm. --

From’ the obscurity of a farm in

Southern Mlinois to the highest post

in the gift of the people of the state;

from the private soldier boy in the

civil-war to the commander-in-chief of

the state troops of the third state in

the Union; from the farm lad with but

seamt opportunities for education to

the man who.could make a speech ex-

celled by none in a national cam-

paign; such in brief is the history of

John Riley Tanner.

State Departments Clased.

All state departments in the capitol
building were closed. Governor Yates,

out driving with a friend, was caught

by telephone at the Lincoln monu-

ment, and was one of the first to offer

condolence to the widow.

Summary of His Life

The following are the principal
events in Mr, Tanner&#39;s life and career:

Born in Warwick county, Indiana,

April 4, 1844; private in 88th and Gist

Miinois Infantry, 1863-1865; sheriff of

Clay county, 1870-1872; state senator,

1880-1884; state treasurer, 1887-1889;

assistant treasurer of the United State:

at Chicago, 1892-1893; Governor of Iiti-

nois, 1897-1901.

‘Trains by Landslide

At Pittsburg heavy rains caused

a landslide which delayed the

Panhandle trains for about thirty-six

hours. About 600 tons of earth and

stone came down from Mount Wash-

ington behind the McClintock mills

covering the Panhandle

tracks and carrying away the twenty-

foot retaining wall which had lately

been built. Trains will use the Ohic

gpane bridge until the damage 15

paired.

a,

‘The Diamond Jo line steamer Du-

Duque struck a rock in the channel.

eighteen miles north of Burlington, Ia.

near Johnson’s Island, at 7 Monday

evening. The shock stove a hole eight-

een feet long in the bow and the boat

‘went down in less than-one minute. It

lies in about seven feet of water. There

were fifty passengers on board, but all

were taken off in safety.

Girt Kaos an Iitlelt Stil.

Miss Mary Conley, a girl 18 yeart

old, is the object of a vigorous searck

now being made by the reven off
cers of Whitesburg, Ky., who
sh has been operating &a

rouahi
still in her kitchen for the past year.

For several months the officers have

been trying to locate the source of the

whisky upon which the lawless ele-

ment have been getting drunk,

_

but

‘were unable to do so for some time

until they found the home of Mist

Conley was frequented a great deal by
the men.

& Clever Swindle.

‘Two London -crooks, Grainger and

Rice, engineered a slick swindle re-

cently. forged a check for $1,000
and signed it with the name of a man

who had a big balance in his band.

‘Then Grainger “made up” to resemble

the person whose name was being used

and, waiting until the man had gone

out to Incheon. stepped into his office

and into the telephone box. At the

same minute Rice appeared at the bank

and presented the check. He said he

was a new clerk of the man whose

name was on the check, but the cashier

refused to give the money to him un-

til he was identified. Rice said that

his employer wanted the money right

away and suggested that he be called

up by telephone at wis office. This

was done and Grainger, at the other

end, answered the telephone bell and

said, of course, that the check was all

right and “please hurry and give the

man the money.” Then he left the

office without it being discovered that

he was not the proprietor of the place
and, meeting Rice. the two divided the

money and made off. Both were sub-

sequently arrested, the story being 80

good that they told it. It then

reached the ears of the police—Utica
Globe.

Verdict Meant

Aldrich, Mo., May 27th_—Four of the

best doctors in the vicinity have been

in attendance on Mrs. Mollie Moore

of this place, who bas been suffering

with a severe case of nervousness and

kidney disease. Each of them told her

that she would die.

Hearing of Dode’s Kidney Pills. she

began to use them, and instantly no-

ticed a change for the better. Her im-

provement has been continuous since

then. She says that the disease first

manifested itself by the appearance of

dark spots floating before her eyes.

Her nerves were so bad that many

times they would collapse completely,

and,she would fal} down as if shot.

e fact. that Dodd’s Kidney Pills
sav her after four doctors had given
her up, bas caused no end of talk in

this neighborhood, and all are loud in

their praises of this mew remedy—

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills—which is curing

so& many hitherto incurable cases, im

this state and elsewhere.

Educating the Iodiaas.

Preliminary to expected important

legislation by tne next congress affect-

ing Indian education. Commissioner

Jones of the Indian bureau will try to

ascertain just what measure of success

has attended the instruction of Indian

pupils. Questions addressed to In-

dian agents and superintendents are

(designe to show the relative merits

of ‘Indian ‘pupils who have attended ~

schools upon the reservation or the

general educational institutions lo-

cated elsewhere. To what use the In-

dian pupils have put their education is

asked, and also whether their course

in life after returning to the reserva-

tion indicates that their career will

make the inquiries of practical value,

and he asks for relative statements by

those in immediate charge of the Ip-

dians as to the status of those Indian

pupils who have attended and are now

attending Indian schools.

Annual Meeting American Medical Ass&#3

The officers of the Chicago Medical

Society, after most careful considera

tion, have selected the Burlington
Route, “the Mississipp! River Scenic

Line,” as the line for the Chicago
Medical Society special on the occa-

sion of the annual convention at St.

Paul, June 4, to June 7, 1901. From

most points on the Burlington Route

the rate will be one lowest first-class

fare plus $2.00 for the round trip; for

instance, from Chicago, $13.50; Peoria,
$13.75; St. Louis, $18.00. From points
in Central and Eastern states initial

lines will also sell through tickets

via the Burlington route on a reduced

is,bas!

Tickets will be on sale May 27, 28,

30, 31; June 2 and 3, 1901. Return

limit June 15. Extension of return

limit to leave-St. Paul up to.and in-

cluding July 15, 1901, may be obtain-

ed by those who so desire to take the

Yellowstone Park trip now being: ar-

ranged for _to:Jeave.St. Paul June 7,
2901

An Extraordinary Auction.

An extraordinary auction is about

to take place at Pesth at the palace of

the late Count Moritz Esterhazy, for

the purpose of the disposal by public
sale of his immense collection of

cigars, which is valued at $60,000, this

being the reserve price put upon it.

It does not consist of boxes of cigars,
but of single cigars of every kind and

quality. Some people collect stamps,

others coins, others again buttons,
some again collect snuff-boxes. But

the late Count Moritz Esterhazy de-

voted himself throughout. bis long life

to collecting samples of every kind of

cigar from every part of the world and

from the cheapest to the most ex-

pensive.

Private Malling Card.

Private Mailing Card with colored

views of scenery on the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway sent on

receipt of ten (10) cents in stamps.

Address F. A. Miller, General Passen-

ger Agent. Chicago, IN.

Justice Fuller&#39;s Kecreative Reading.

Chief Justice Fuller is a ‘constant

reader of contemporary novels. Clas-

sies of all sorts he has at his fingers”

ends, but after a day in court. the

lighter sort of fiction he finds to be

more of a diversion.

“Where&#39;s Mr. Schnorer “He&#3 in

the -next room.” ‘Are you sure?”

“Yes, just overhead him taking @

nap.—Glasgow Evening Times,



LAUNCHING OF THE
BATTLESHIP OHIO.

wife of the pre:

dent very natur:

ly attracted the at-

tention of the pub-
lic from the event

that brought about

the identiai

journey — namely

the launching

the magnificent
battleship

The new

ment of sea

fare is not the first

vessel of our navy

to be named after

the Buckeye state.

of

ot

just Some pictures

eighty-one years ago, the old line of

battleship Ohio was launched at the

Brooklyn navy yard. It was for that

day the finest war veseel of its clas

afloat, and was famous for its perfec-
tion and beauty. When fully ready for

sea, it carried 110 guns and spread
16,000 yards of canvass. With its sails

Spread it presented the handsomest

spectacle ever seen afloat.

Our country was at peace then with

all the world, and it was eighteen
years before this vessel was put in

commission or made a voyage. It

started on its first cruise October 16,
1838, bound for the Mediteranean, un-

der command of Commodore Isaac

Hull, he who had won renown as the

commander of the Constitution in the

war of 1812.

‘The cruise in the Mediterranean was

equivalent to a triumphal progress.

raThe Gutlook for France.

The speech made last week in the

French Chamber of Deputies by M.

Delcasse, the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, can hardly fail to attract atten-

tion all over Europe. He declared that

the relations of France and Russia had

never been more cordial, and he inti-

mated that the recent reception of

Italian warships at Toulon might have

important politieal consequences. The
fact that M. Delcasse’s .visit to St.

Petersburg has been followed by ar-

rangements for placing the new Rus-

stan loan in Paris shows that the Rus-

sian government can continue to count

upon the financial resources of the

French people. Just what is the quid
Pro quo to be given for renewed pe-

cuniary aid M. Deleasse forebore to

say, although he was interpellated on

the subject. It is certain that, osten-

sibly, Russia alone has been a gainer
thus far from the alliance with France;
but it is probably more than a coin-

cidence that, simultaneously with the

issue of the new Russian loan, the Ber-

lin government has ordered that the

German forces stationed on the Rus-

sian frontier, shall be signally in-

creased. So formidable is the Rus-

sian army now quartered in Poland

that an aggressive movement on its

part would compel Germany to array

against it a large part of her military
resources. When the triple alliance

ends its career in 1903 the great Ger-

man Empire will be menaced on all

sides.

Quay to Quit Publitc Life.
The declaration made by Matthew

Stanley Quay, Senator of the United

States from Peansylvania, in a speech
at the magnificent dinner given in his

honor by the Republican clubs of that

state at Philadelphia the other night,
that he will never again be a candi-

date for or accept any official posi-
stion, may be of passing interest to

our readers. For Quay has been a na-

tional figure. As chairman of the Re-

publican national committee in the

campaign of 1888 his remarkable po-

titical generalship did much toward

the election of Harrison, and the long
Jine of acrimonious political combats

which have centered about him in re-

cent years in Pennsylvania, resulting
finally last January in his re-election

to the senate, has kept his name con-

spicuously before the country.. His

statement. therefore, that his politi-

cal race is run is of more than ordi-

Bary significance. It means that with

the expiration of his present term in

the senate in 1904, if he lives, will

come at last the end of the Cameron

dynasty. Simon Cameron was elected

to the United States senate from Penn-

sylvania in 1845. He served one term.

He served again in the senate from

1887 to 1861. From 1867 to 1877, a pe-

riod of ten years, he was again in the

jenate, when be transférred the man-

PRESIDENT And Mrs MS KINI

From o Photogr take

THE PRESIDE:

LEY

ia San Francisco 1 1881.

\T AND MRS. M’KINLEY.

of the President and his wife taken at different periods the past thirty yeara.

Everywhere the vessel went it was vis-

ited by thousands and was universal-

ly admired and praised. She out-

sailed everything that came in com-

petition with her, and became a model

for other nations to imitate. In the

Mexican war she saw her only war

service. and was the flagship of the

American fleet at the seige of Vera

Cruz.

When the steam era began she be-

came effete and took her place with

the old Vermont and the old Constitu-

tion as a receiving ship. Finally in

1883 she was sold to be broken up.
She had long been as useless in war

as the galleys of Julius Caesar.

Such was the Ohio of 1820. and now

enters the Ohio for 1901, a magnificent

ocean steel fortress that depends on

neither wind nor tide, but can steam

out in the face of a storm as easily

tle to his son, J. Donald Camer |

who served:continuously for a period
of twenty years—namely, from 1877 to

1897, when he retired from political
life. The aggregate number of years
served by the father and son is forty-

two—twenty-two years did the father

pass in the senate, and twenty years
did the son. In 1887, with the help
of the junior. Cameron. Quay was

elected to the senate, and with the

expiration of his present term will

have served seventeen years, with the
exception of one session In the senate

in 1899 when the Pennsylyania sen-

ate failed to elect. So that since 1867
to the present time either a Cameron

or Quay has been in the United States

senate, and if Quay fills out his present.
term it will complete a term of serv-

ice by these three gentlemen of thirty-
seven successive years: or, including

the total time of this triumvirate in
the senate, a period of fifty-nine years.
To one of his trusted Neutenants, aft

er his withdrawal from official posi
tion, Matthew Stanley Quay will

doubtless delegate the power of lead-

ership, and thus as he nears the end,
as the memories of his strenuous po-

litical conflicts become fainter and

fainter and the inevitable impairments
of age dim his vision, the influence of

the Cameron dynasty, begun over half

a century ago, and the long years of

his own matchtess leaderhsip will yet
be a power in the ranks of the Re-

publican party of Pennsylvania, and

as the old Ohio could sail with favor~

ing winds.

The wooden wails of the first Ohio

would be splintered into fragments
by a single shot from the new vessel,

while all the guns of the old vessel

that could be brought to bear could

no more injure the sides of the new

than if they were so many pea shoot-

ers.

Nothing so vividly iNustrates the

marvelous advance:&#39;that has been made

in the art of naval construction and

naval warfare in the past four-score

years as the contrast between these

two
é

Nor would it be strange if, after the

fs now to Ohio I.

vancing more rapidly than ever.

the magnetism of that silent figure
will be felt even in the years after ha
has pass away.

PhotographySubm.
M. Louls Bouta has mato © study ot {|

He has dis-submarine photography.
covered, processes that make it possi-
ble to secure good negatives at a depth
of 150 feet. The same arranwemen
will serve, no doubt, for much’ greater

jentific men will use these

life of submarine animals that have

been impossible. Their applications
to certain practical matters are also

very important. Submarine divers

will find their dangerous and tedious

business expedited, and the repair of

breakages in flooded mines will be

made more easy and Safe.

don Ore and Coal in Alpbama,
E. O. Hopkins, president of the

Sloss-Sheffield Iron and Steel Works

of Birmingham. Ala., appeared before

the Industrial Commission at Wash-

ingto the other morning and described

the operations of the Stloss-Sheffield

company, an enormous corporation of

extensive scope. He said that Mr.

Schwab&#39;s opinion, that the supply of

American coal and iron ore must soon

be exhausted was not capable of dem-

onstration. In Alabama there was

raore ore than could be “worked” in

twice sixty years, and coal enough tc

Jast ten centuries.

Pan-American E_cposition.

CASINO AND BOAT-HOUSE.

One of the attractions at the Pan-

American exposition at, Buffalo is the

casino and boat-house.* As you enter

the exposition grounds from
Parkway your eyes rest lingeringly on

the Albright Art gallery, built of white

marble and costing upward of $350,-
000. To your right is a beautiful ex-

panse of lake and facing on this Is the
casino and boat-house. As the weather

grows warmer this place is destined tobeco immensely popular, for a row

or sail on the placid waters ts soothing
relief to those wearied of walking
among the beauty palaces of the ex-

|
position.

ents |;

sing of a Grand Character.
From the Philadelphian: It is no

common chance that takes away a no-

ble mind, and the world lost a brave,

good, noble woman when Cornelia E.

Scovel of 4041 Walnut street died last

‘Wednesday. of

great mental powers, a

more than ordinary eloquence.
youth she traversed a great portion

of the Holy Land on horseback. She

was the first ‘woman who demanded

the appointment of matrons at the po-

lice stations, and Mayor William B.

Smith at once granted her request for

this great and humane reform. Over

quarter of a century ago she mar-

ried William G. Moorhead, one of the

three famous Moorhead brothers of

Pittsburg. As a partner of Jay Cooke

Mr. Moorhead built the Northern Pa-

cific railway, which developed the

great northwest. Two years after his

death she married James Matlack

Scovel, of whom Secretary of War Ed-

win M. Stanton said:

‘

“He re

garded by Abraham Lincoln as an able,

earnest patriot, devoted to the sup-

pression of the rebellion.&quot Mrs. Sco-

vel was a woman of sreat courage.

She many years ago became the cham-

pion of the cause of woman; an emi-

nent colaborer with that greatest

woman of the nineteenth century,

Frances Willard. She was at the very

forefront of that great organization
for good, the Women&#39 Christian Tem-

perance Union, and many tears will

be shed over this great, good wom-

an’s grave by those who knew her best

and loved her most. She was a Pres-

byterian in faith, but a broad Chris-

tian soldier devoted for life to the lib-

eration of humanity. In Mrs. Sco-

yel&#3 death the poor lost a benefact
the ‘oppressed a valiant friend, and

God’s cause on earth lost a brave

champi_n for the right.

McLean and the Politicians.
Rumor has been busy for the past

few days with the name of John R. Mc-

Lean, proprietor of the Cincinnati En-

quirer, in connection with the United

States senatorship of Ohio. It has

been stated that Mr. McLean would

ask the indorsement of the Ohio Dem-

ocrats as a candidate for United States

Senator, so as to give direction to

the vote of the Legislature in case

that body should be Democratic when

the next’ senator is elected. When

JOHN R. M’LEAN.

asued about the report, Mr McLean

replied that there was not a word of

truth in it. “Ihave not thought of

such a thing,” said he. “The main

fight this year will be on the govern-

orship, and I doubt if the convention

will regard it as expedient to make a

nomination in any way for the sena~

torship. So far as I am personally con-

cerned I certainly do not desire it to.”

Helladotherium Redivivus.
Sir Harry Johaston has discovered in

the Semliki forests a mammal which,

in its living form, is entirely new to

science, says the London Times. It

is the size of an ox, and is distinctly

related to the giraffe. This remarkable

creature, in fact, appears, so far as a

cursory examination of its skin and

skull may guide us, to be a living rep-

resentative of the Helladotherium, a

creature found in the fossil state in

Greece and Asia Minor and supposed
to be extinct. The Helladotherium

was thought to be a relation of the

giraffe, smaller in size, with shorier

neck, and without any marked devel-

opment of those horn cores which in

the giraffe represent the pedicles from

which, far back in the history of the

genus, a kind of antler formerly

sprang.
Sir Harry Johnston bas at last se-

cured, through the kindness of the

Belgian authorities at the frontier post
of Fort Mbeni, a complete skin and

two skulls of this animal, which is

now shown to be not at all a horse,
but a cloven-hoofed ruminant of ex-

traordinary coloration-and appearance,

which seemingly is either.of the ex-

tinct genus Helladotherium, or ts some

closely allied-creature belonging to

that somewhat vaguely defined group

of which the giraffe is an exemplar.
Se

Lynching Fad Gets a Check.
A: police official of Coznelisville,

Pa., is entitied ‘to credit» for an in-

teresting and instructive object’ lesson

‘in the matter of dealing with lynchers.
‘When a mob ‘assaulted the town jail

and demanded their victim early the

other morning this official resorted to

tactics of his own. As the mob num-

bered about 5,000 he had fairly good
reason for considering himself over-

powered and yielding the keys under

force. He might have fired at the

crowd, which would probably have

hastened the lynching along. Instead

of threatening the mob, however, he

let it be understood that he recog-

mized his disadvantage. merely re-

marking that while he could not fight

@ mob he would take occasion to kill

the first man who broke in. The mob

as a mass wad courageous enough to

do anything, but as a collection of in-

dividuals it was baffled. However

many of its members might have been

willing to be the second man into the

jail, a natural reluctance to be the

first made them powerless. The first

man failing to make known his pres-

ence, the other 4,999 concluded that

@ lynching would not be worth while.

The Connellsville official&#39 example is

worthy of attention by jailers in com-

munities where lynching
is

a

is a fad.

Attacked a co
The scathing editorial of William

O’Brien, the irish leader, in a recent

issue of his paper, the Irish People, in

WILLIAM O&#39;BRIEN

which he spared neither King Edward

nor the dignitaries of the Catholic

church, created a world-wide sensa-

tion and brought conspicuously be-

fore the public a man who has been

self-sacrificingly patriotic, and who has

endured much for his political princi-
ples. As journalist and parliamenta-
rian he has achieved a splendid repu-

tation for ability and independence
and even those who have disagreed
with him amid’ have deprecated
meana he has at times employed in

behalf of his native land could not but

admire his pluck and genius.
‘William O&#39;Brien is abaut 50 years

of age....He
t bis career as a re-

porter of the Cork, Daily Herald in

1869, and filled this position for six

years. Then he became an editorial

writer for the Freeman&#39;s Journal, later

founded the United Ireland and more

recently est&amp;blish the Irish People.

His achievements in. journalism were

responsible for his election to parlia-

:| ment in 1883. as a representative of

Cork and for twelve years he was one

of the leaders of the Irish party in the

house of commons. In 1895 he retired,

owing to dissensions in the party, but

to parliament.
been prosecuted nine

times for political offenses, and has

spent two years in prison.

A Seward Centenary.

At Florida, Orange county, New

York, the other day, tribute was paid

to the name and deeds of one of New

York’s sons, whose ability and high

character made him one of the eminent

men of his day and whose statesman-

ship and patriotism were mainstays

of President Lincoln in the most criti-

eal period of American history.

hundred years ago that day there camo

to the home of Dr. Samuel S. Seward

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

the son who was to attain such rich-

ness of intellect, such firmness of prin-

ciple and — political courage and

strength that his name would be ac-

‘coun amo the immortal ones of

‘nis country ‘and his memory would be

revered while the nation lived. The

span, of his life was 71 years, and

into that time he crowded so much of

achievement, so much that should fur-

nish inspiration for the young man of

anger that a review of it is now

fitting. The celebration at the place of

his birth fowain addresses by his

son, Gen. William H. Seward, and by

Rev. Samuel 8. Sewa of New

r

York

city.

_& Great on

WEEK IN INDIANA.

[RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Well Is Shot Near the

ity of Marton—Delphi Maa Hays #

ow for $3,090 — Linemen Are on

stke,

Amortca’s Highest-Dricad Cow.

‘The stock yards at Chicago beat out

the Board of Trade and “Corn King”

Phillips on high bidding, whea Colonel

R. E. Edmondson sold the Hereford

cow Dolly II. for $5,000, breaking all

former world’s records by $1,300. Fully

3,000 steck raisers and breeders from

all parts of the world were present.
Sturdy stockmen not easily stirred be-

came excited at the spirited bidding.
and when the cow was finally knocked

down to N. W. Bowen of Delphi, Ind.,

for $5,000, pandemonium broke loose,

and for fully five minutes the air was

filled with flying hats, wildly waving

arms, a medley of canes and a tangle

of handkerchiefs. It was the most ex-

citing aucuon ever held in Chicago

lana Obituary.

Price K. “Gra deputy treasurer of

Jay county, and for a number of years

a township trustee. died at his home

in Jefferson township after an extend-

ed illness. He was born in 1842. Mr.

Craig enlisted three times during the

civil: war, serving first with an Indiana

regiment, then one from Ohio, and,

later, from Ilinols.

Huntington—William H. Smith, a

farmer and owner of breeding stal-

lions, dropped dead while at supper im

a restaurant in this city. Rheumatism

of the heart was the cause. He was

wealthy and was 51 years old, a native

of Stark county, Ohio.

Organizing a Patent Medicine ‘Trast.

R. B. Davis, part owner and manag-

er of a proprietary medical tea manu-

factured at Fort Wayne by the Fort

Wayne Drug Company, ha effected a

reorganization of his company, with a

capital stock of $100,000. The aim is

to build a factory at Fort Wayne for

the output and to have the way for a

consolidation of all the proprietary
‘medical teas on the market in a trust.

There are said to be fourteen, includ-

ing the Fort Wayne article.

OU Wen a Bonsazm.

Of all the oil wells drilled in the

eastern part of the state. it is doubtful

near Marion. The well is owned by

Wilson & McCulloch, and is located

just at the western edge of the city.

‘The oil shot up as high as the derrick,

and after flowing just one hour a tank

holding 250 barrels of oil was halt-

filled. This indicates a production bet-

ter than 2,000 barrels a day.

bash Man Elected Precnent.

Walter C. Hartman. general man-

ag of the National cooperage worka

‘abash has been elected presidento ‘the National Slack Cooperage
Manufacturers’ Association. The meet-

ing, which was attended by manufac-

turers in thie line of industry from all

parts of the country, was held at To-

The next meeting will be

held at Detroit. M. C. Moore of Mil-

waukee, was elected secretary and

treasurer.

Strike of Lincmen.

‘The linemen employed by the strect

railway company, the light and power

company and the Central Union Tele-

phone company refused to work. They
demanded a nine-hour day and $2.50 a

day.

Drowned Herself in a Lake

Mrs. Robert Moore, of La Porte,

awakened her family at the usual hour

the other morning, after which she left

her home, going to the shore of Stons

Lake, not far from her home, threw

herself in the water, and was drowned.

Wite-Marderer to Haag.

Judge Tilman has sentenced John

Jarvis, the wife-murderer, convicted of

murder in the first degree at the pres-

ent term of the Circuit Court, to hang
at Fayetteville Aug. 9.

Indiana News tm Brief.

Knightstown—Two strangers, giv-

ing their names as George Duempk
and John Sweeny, were arrested by
the town marshal of Kennard, eight
miles northwest of Knightstown, and

placed in jail on suspicion of being
implicated in the killing of a brake-

man on the Peoria division of the Big

Four on the night of May 1. On that

night two tramps were trying to beat

‘their way over the road, and in an

effort to eject them from the train the

brakeman was shot.

Alexandria—The final preparaticns
are being made for the big street fair,
to be held under the auspices of the

Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias,
June 10 to 15. A big military parade,
in which uniform ranks of various

organizations will take part, will be

the feature for the opening and prepa-
rations are being made to aceommo-

date the large crowd expected.

Terre Haute—The employes of the

Terre Haute Street railway company

have decided not to strike, pending
action of the Central Labor Union

relative ta the matter. The discharge

of a conductor, whose reinstatement,
on demand of the other men, was re-

fused by the company, was the cause

of the difficuity.

Lagrange—Prof W. H. Branden-

burg, of Winchester, has been elected



Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding . sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through and threugh,
bas no plating to wear oif, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth ss much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Sohd Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent, Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vater Mre.

Co. Morgan and Harrison Sta,

Chieago.
P.S.—Cut this notice out

return it with your request.
is important.

Whoopi Cough, Asthmi

and Mngipiero Consumpt

A Wi aSaSoo 2aat
—

and
Additional Locals. ala

the Mentone

otlice at this

-
to attend

—Dr. John Petry.

fentist, will be in Is

place ev

ds Jocul business bere.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel und advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid Onancial standing. Sal

uyearand expenses, all payably in

cash, No canvassing required. Give refer

ence

and

enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bidg.,

chicrgs

ry Satur: to

tf

—The least in quantity and most

in quajity describes DeWitt&#39; Littie

Early Risers, the tamous pills for

constipation, and liver complaints.
H, E. Bennett.

—You are much more liable to

disease when your liver and bowels

do not act properly, DeWitt&#39; Lit-

tle Early Risers remove the cause of

disease. H. E. Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

sative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

coid in one day. No Cure,

Price 25 cents.

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

The Nickel Plate Road

is the sbortest line to Buffalo and the

—Into each life some rain must fall, Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one o! our Peerless Trio of Daily
Expross trains either going or re-

turning. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

Wise people don’t sit down and

baw];

Only tools suicide or take to flight,
Smart people take Rocky Mountain

Tea at nigbt. Ask your drug-

gist.
—“I haye been suffering iro:

Dyspepsia for the past twenty years

and have been unable after wying
all preparations and physicians to

get any relief. After taking one

bottle of Kodol Dy sia Cure

found relief and am now in better

bealth than I have been for twenty

years. I can not praise Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure too highly;” tbus

writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North

Creek, Ark, H. E, Bennett.

—If people only knew what we

know about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

it would be, used in nearly every
household, as there are few people
who do not suffer from a feeling of

fullness after eating, belching, fiatu-

_Jep sour stomach or waterbrasbh

cause by indigestion or dyspepsia.
A preparation such as Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure, which with no aid from

the stomach, will digest your food,

certainly can’t help but do you good.
H. E. Bennett.

———

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sei-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, tbe Swift Pharmacy Co.

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tor

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
it will be sent free by

n

mail.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative: Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W

Grove&#3 signature oa each box

dc.

SHUDDERS AUT HIS PAST.

“I recall now with horror,” says

Mail Carrier Burnett Mann, of Le-

vanna, O., “my three years of suffer-

ing irom Kidney trouble. 1 was

hardly ever free dull aches or acute

pains in my back. To stoop or lift

mail sacks made me groan. I felt

tired, worn out, about ready to give

np, when I began to use Electric

Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me and made me feel like a

pew man.” They&# led to

regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect satifaction

guaranteed by H. E. Bennett. Only
50 cents.

PeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The famous Netle pills.

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne

m|agent, Mentone, Ind.

Ind., or F. E. Fox,
36

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan American Exposition at

Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

beginning June 1st. and continuing
the entire summer; good returning

within 10 days Irom date of sale.

Write, wire, ‘phone or ca&# on C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Tod. 84-31

CASTOIA
For Infants and C

Th Kin Yo Hav way

Bo

Bou
Bears the

Bignature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all the Plan of the

PATUGPLANTATIO
COMPANY.

Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate, Fe-

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indua-

trial enterprises, besides owning an Improved
individual pluntation in size according to your

means,

THRE CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

rhantile Agency and the best banks of

1and, 0. Write for tall iaformation to

“THEPATUC PLANTATIONLO.

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA PA

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 4

Th 5 Minute Food.

Puri Health Fiour
BRAI “BREAD.”

ILLS, St. Louis, Mo.
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Notice in “ Inventive
Boor “How toobtaln Potent

moderate.
Lattera

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha
Alway Boug

Bears the

i
Signatur

Promotes Digestion.Cheerf
ness and Rest.Contains neither of

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.
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Hest,eee ‘business
‘the success of tte graduates.

& OSBORN, Proprietor

NO LOSS OF TIME.

T have sold Chamberiain’s Colic,

Caolera, and Diarrhcea Remedy for

years, and would rather be out of

coffee and sugar than it. I sold five

five bottles of it yesterday to thresh-

ers that could go no farther, and

they are at work again this morning.
—H. R. Peres, Plymouth, Okla.

homa. As-will be see. by the

above the threshers were able to

keep on with their work without

losing a single day’s time. You}

in your home.
Bennett.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN

Women to travel and advertise for old

lished house of solié financie! standing.
all payable

No canvassing required. Give -refer-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped ens

velope. Address Manager, 5 Caxton Bulg.
Chicago.

CUAL
re

‘This signature is on&#39;every box of tho genuine

Laxati BroBromo-Quinine tavicts

e remedy that cures a cold in one day

For sale by H. E.

anp!
stab

To Mothers in This Town.

Cnitdren who are delicate, feverish ani cross

Will get immediate relief from Mother Gray&#3
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse

the stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly
child strongand healthy. A certain cure ‘or

worms. Sold by all Droggists . Bample
FREE. Address, Allen 8, Omlsted, Le Roy,
N.Y.

ee

What shall we have for Dessert?

T bis questicn arises in the family ever

day. Let us anewer tt today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 0c.

CASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

7

Crown and

Bridge .work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be* put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of there

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
ln both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

maker them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over

Stat

State Bank.

Dr
‘Dr.

Humphr
Speeifie act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.

2—Worme, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 25

5

4—Diarrhen, of Children or Adults.

5—Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic...

16- y 25

19—Catarrh, Influe Cold in the Head.

23520-

21—Asthma, Difficult Breathing...
22—Ear Discharge. Earache...

x

23—Scrofula, Swellings and Ulcers.

24—General Debility, Weak

35—Chronic Congestions, Headaches.

eae Hay Fever.

‘Humpbreys’ Manu of all Diseases at yo

odPaes Seneca

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”

PeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

should keep a bottle of this remedy |

FO, cunEs. PRICES.

1—Fevera, Congestions, Inflammations. 25

|

Burer

BS onvabe,

tLocal treigl
and Knox, only on Monday, Wed:

Gieveland, O.. CA.
‘Wayne, Ind., 01

ICA.
akes short roads.

i Soid Zverywhere.

¥ STANDARD OULco,

Ao
Dea Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gan it isth latest discov digeand tonic. No other prepa:ea approach it in caelen c
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigesti Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastraigi Crampsand

eee oa
$1. Large size c ntains

2:

No experiment, no risk—1Xpatch- bu a positi cure.

sos solicite “We treat an cbr
kness,

CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation Free. Books Free. If

unable to call, write for question blank
for home treatme: a

KENNE KER
528 Walnut Streei,

GINGINNATI, - © OHIO.

ot‘AM trains arrive at and depa: va

nt Street Union Passenger Statina Chl

Porters attend

| SBERBRESS

‘eastbound between Stony Island
inceday ana Frid

afloat type AM. Dark type B

Heron Sunday. f Bip ou Sign
Drawing Room Blee§ thra to Clevela J

Cars on N

Eri eg

jorner, General Passenger Agen

Aateliia Tee, Ae B
‘or Local Ticket Agent.

Cares Piles, Scalds, Burns.
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Twentieth Century Notes.#*
Sg nme,

Pan-American means ‘&lt;All Amer-

jean.” There now, don’t ask any

more question about it.

ttt

Some peopl we know, talk about

hiding their ligh) under a bushel,

when the capacity of a pepper-box
would be sufficient.

ttt

The geologica survey disclosed

the fact that Arizona bas the larg-

est unbroken pine forest reserve ip

abe United States, covering an area

of over 8,000 square miles. The

total quantity of pine timber suita-

ble for sawing purposes within the

oundanies of the territory amounts

to ten billions of feet.

fit

Senator Fairbanks,

was formally announced Tuesday

av a candidate for president before

the republican national convention

of 1vod. Harry S. New, republi-

can national committeeman from

Indiana, is authority for the state-

ment that Indiana will stand behind

Mr. Fairbanks his race for

the honor.

of Indiana,

in

Ht

aA Moore,

Protective

Mr. Charles President

of the Amgrican Tariff

League, who was with the Preside

tial party on the trip to the Pacific

Coast, in the latest man of promi-

nence to declare that the President

longer an extreme protec:

tionist. Speaking on the subject,

a Moore, afte highly commend.

ing the Presidents cffurts for the

extension of commercial reciprocity,

says: ©The thing to do is to keep

fally abreast of the times, and when

ever we can do so advautageously,

we should negotiate real reciprocity
treaties that will allow us to sell

our surplus products. If we take

off duties amounting to $100,000,

we must be assured in advance that

we are guing to get $100,000 worth

of trade in return. We are manu-

facturiag a great deal more than we

can use up at home, and the time

will come before long when this

over-production would be felt by

us. It is the province of statesman:

ship to so legislate as to. constantly
increase our markets outside of the

United States.

The Surveyors are Here.

see

The surveyors of the new rail-

road pulled into town this morning

and have thei? camp now located on

the box The

consists of twelve men and they

seem to be doing a goo job. The

atten lant expense of such a force of

factory site. crew

workmen and the amount of work

\

they are indicates that the

promoters: of the road have strong

faith in its construction. “They are

expected to complete the survey
i

to town by this evening. They will

Jocate the line through the south

part of the corporation,
i

short distance south of the Nickel

Plate flouring mill and crossing the

Niekel Plate railroad perhaps near

the cemetery Thisean be

determined better when the

doing

sing.
survey

is completed:
eee

Serious Accident.

‘A serious and perha fatal acci-

dent happene to the little daughter
Robert Burns, south-west of

last Monday. Mr. Burns

and upon his

of

Burket,

had been out dri

return home, th little girl, who is

about nine years old, ran. out to

meet him, and getting too near -the

horse she received a hard kick

square in the face. Her injuries

are very severe and at first were

Schongh to be fatal, but the latest

reports xay there is slight hopes of

her recovery.

Just think of it; a year’s sub-

scription to the Gazerre only costs

you one dollar.

The Fair.

Yes, Mentone is to hav a Fair.

The gas well, the new rail-road and

the Fair are all indications of the

Approaching boom that will let the

rest of the world know that we still

exist. ‘The gas well may be only a

hole in the ground; the new railroad

may collapse after the surveyors

pass on, but the Fair is coming to

stay. We refer to the new store

just now being put in by Mr. Jen-

kins from Wabash. He will oceu-

py the Fried room in Banner Block

and expects to be ready for busi-

ness by the last of this week. He

will carry a complete line of notions

on the bazaar or racket store fash-

ion, His stock will consist of tirst-

class goods at prices that will win

the favor of those who appreciate

bargains. He expects to be ready
to open up his store next Saturday,

nd igvite the people to come in

not

that

Call

Jenkins bears the

nd get acquainted.
have his goods ull in place by
time but that doesn’t matter.

Mr.

reputation of bi

first-

He may

in anyhow.
ng a good business

on. We

kind to

man and a 8

are always glad for that

come to town

Two Deaths.

Cari, the litde t-yearold son of

Mr. and Mr. George Alexander, of

near Burket, died last Sunday and

was buried at Palestine on Tuesday.
Funeral by Rey. Frauk Bear. The

occasio of the death was very sad,

being the result of two accidents.

About the child

stepped ov a carpet tack which pen-

etrated his foot making a very seri-

ous wound. About the same time

he fell from a wagon aud the wheel

ran over his breast, very seriously
injurmg him. ‘The two injuries re-

sulted in acute meningitis causing
bis death under very severe suffer-

ing. Tbe parents have our sym-

pathies in their bereavement.

On the same date, June 2, oc.

curred the death of the little 4-year-
old daughter of Robert Haines, *

miles west of Claypool, the result

of the severe burns which she re-

ceived several weeks ago by falling
into a burning trash pile in the

yard. The funeral was preache
by Rev. Martin, of Burket, at

Palestine on Tuesday

The O!d Minnesota.

A news note from Washington
say +The old Minnezota is to be

offered for sale at auction, follow-

ing the custom of disposing of naval

vessels which have outlived their

usefulness.” The passing of the

Minnesota will recall an historic

incident that is of special interest

to_al who remember the days and

events of the Civil War. The ves:

sel figured several important
naval tights, including the engage-
ment in Hampton Roads when the

Monitor whipped the Merrimac.

As the battle raged Lieutenant

Worden, who commanded the Mon-

itor was knovked senseless by the

concussion of a shot from the rebel

iron-clad and did not recover until

after the fight closed. On return-

yng to consciousness hi first ques-

tion was ‘‘Have saved the Minne-

sota?’? ‘Yes’? was the reply, ‘and

whipped the Merrimac.” “Then,”
he replied, ‘I care not what  be-

comes of me.” Our young people
should read this thrilling story in

Abbott&#39; Histor of the Civil War.

For more than: fifty years

Englishwoman (wh is still living)
has cherished a little sheaf of let-

ters written by Charles Dickens.

These charming letters show the

novelist in a new part—that of the

suecessful matchmaker. They tell

the story of another man’s courtship
and show how the writer spurred a

faint heart into winning a fair lady.
They will be printed—for the firet

time—in Tus Saturvay Evenine

two weeks ago

in

an

Post for Junel5.

Will Celebrate.

W are authorized to announce]

that the Prohibitionists of Koscius-

ko county have selected Mentone as

the place at which they will cele
brate the Fourth of July this year.

Then it has been decided to invite

Marshall and Fulton countie to

join in the demonstration and thus

make it a tricounty gathering.
The exercises of the day will con-

aist of appropriate addresses, music,

recitations, etc. The meeting will

be held in the grove with basket

dinner. Fire-works and other dem-

onstrations have been suggeste for

the evening, but not definitely de-

cided upon. A fuller announce-

ment will be made later.

eee

Memorial Day.

The Memorial services last

Thursday were well attended and

the exercises througbout quite well

carried The new order of

things,—that of having miscellan
ous exercises by home tslent instead

of a special address by a foreign
speaker— to be quite satis-

It is suggested that

the matter o exercises be

out.

factory to all.

hereafter

placed entirely under charge of the

G. ALR. post and the occasion be

made an annual camp-fire in whieh

the old veterans may spend the time

in recounting nees of the

service and thus inspiring the rising

remini:

enerations with the same spirit off.8 idg the home news, how much more

[convenient and less expensive it ispatriotism that saved the country
in the dark days of 76

Letter from Colorado.

L. D. Manwaring hands us the

following letter from his litle

daughter, Loa, age 10, which we

gladly publish because we feel eure}.

that Miss Loa’s many little friends}
and big ones, too, will be very:gla
to read such a nice letter from her:

Denver, Coxo., June 2, 1901:

Dear Danuxe Para,
I thought I would write you a

letter. Ihave so much to say to

you Ido not know which to write

first. Well I was to Sunday School.

got acquainted with two little

girls; one is 11, the other 13. Eva

is 11 and Alta is 18. Eva has curly
hair and they are both little ladies.

I went to Sunday Schoo! with Alta.

‘They had lovely music at the Sun-

day School. It is just across the

street in a very large building and

this afternoon Alta, Eva and I had

aplay dinner out cn the balcony
where my play-house

is. ‘The chil-

dren all bring me plaything to put

in my play-house. I have euch a

goo time. I play and eat. Iam

eating all the time and they say I

look so much better. Mamma gets
me buttermilk. We are going
down tu the city tomorrow. We

have not been down yet. Mrs,

Flagg is such a goo lady. Sh lets

me haye all the company I want

and she is not a bit like Mrs.

Byers. Mamma and I take walks

every day and play ball with Mrs.

Flagg’s little boy and we just romp

and play in the front yard on ‘the

grass. [never felt better in my

life. I can’t tell you how good I

do feel, only I wish you aml the

folks were here, bat I will not cry

and not think about it and cheer

Mamma up. Yon told me not to

forget you and there is no dang of

it. Wethink of you every time

we sit down to the table. Well, I

am getting sleepy and I have to

write to Chloe tonight yet. Tell

grandpa and grandm I send a great
big hug and a great big kiss.

Your little girl,

Work Satisfactory.
1 purchase a menument of H.

D. Pontius, our home marble man,

and I wish to say I am well please
with the work, and 1 think anyone

needing work in his line, will do

well to see him before purchasing.
Joun C; Suita,

for walk all over town to

Some Business Cogitations.
A Citizen of Mentone, who is a

caréfu buyer, told us this week,
tha he went to Wareaw recently to

purchas a piec of furniture, but

he discovered that prices

-

there

were higher than in Mentone. He

then consulted several Chicago mail

order catalogues and still found

his purchases at home. This

true story but it has a moral to

all the same.

two sides to it.

customer who should always inves-

tigate home prices and give the

investigations. The other side

It is

the customers to spen a day
home paper.

drive to a neighhoring town, and i

to lose the trade.

of reciprocity

A proper system

circles and make the wheels of com-

merce meve much more smoothly.
=|

furniture, others may discover in

goods. All that is required
investigate. But if those

gations can be made by

invest.

through the home paper while read

an-to drivevall over the

make

quiriee.

ing.
in an attractive advertisement

sayes them this embarrasement.

lish prices

most attractive features of their an.

nouncements.

prices,

to meet all competition. This

spires confidence in the people.

when a customer follows you

you hypnotise bim and then

him in there again soon, but he wil

written down in black and white.

(‘=
We want to see Mentone hold al

principal attributes necessary

such a result. The first is the abili

ty to offer the best bargains.

the opportunities of pabli uty. ©

A Visit to the Coun

announcement at the

country home of Mrs.

Ward north-west of town.

Ward.

27 sun-bounets. After they were

through work Mr. Ward weighed
the ladies who belonged to the so-

ciety and found their combined

weight to be 2,275 pound avoirda-

of 126 pounds.

Messra.: Sell,

one throughout. The society will

meet next: Wednesday av the church

at am. for the purpose of -ole
in

#

— ‘

that he could do better by making
is a

it

And the moral has

On side is for the

home merchant full benefit of his

is

for the merchant who should always
make known the bargaias be has to

offer through the medium of the

expensive for

to

is expensive to the bome merchant}

in business would

level.all these bumpy places in trade

What one man found out about

the purehss of carpets and  dry
to

glancing

in-

Then it gives the merchant

the blessed privilege of helping to

bear thé expense of the investiga-

Th there are many people wh
e to bu lose but dislike to as

that price b a bar to their purchas-
If they see the price quote

it

Ye it’s the correct thing to pub-
All big  merchantile

houses d it, and it is one of the

People like to 1¢ad

It means competition and

indicates that you bave faith in

your own business, and your ability
in

On

the other hand, if you draw your-
Workmen excavating for a sewer

self back within your own shell and

in

go

through his pockets you& uot get

go where he sees fair propositions

the business within her legitimate
borders of trade, and there are two

tu

‘The

second is an active appreciation of

The Ladies Aid Society met last

Wednesday according to previous
beautiful

Morgan
There

were 33 prése to partake of and

enjoy the fine dinner served by Mrs.

There were 15 members of

the society present and they made

North Indiana News oe
The Bremen oil drill is at wor
Conner’s slaughter house in the

north suburbs of Rochester was

burned last Friday.
Charles Rhodes, of Claypool,

paid $20.25 penalty last. week,

*

for

selling whisky on Sunday.
A meeting of the fancy poultry

raisers of Kosciusko county will be

held at Warsaw, next Saturday.
A live otter was caught near

Warsaw last week. These animals

were supposed to be extinst in

northern Indiana.

The Syracuse cement factory
turns out 600 barrels of cement a

day. {tis running night and da
with a force of 100 men.

C. Reynolds, one of the best

citizens in Kosciusko county and a

| Prominent business man of Milford,
is lying very ill at his home.

Geo. A. Brush is the newest: pro-

prietor of the Silver Lake Record.

Mr. Brusb is an experienced printer
and that is the kind that will make

a winning Record.

Joe Moore,

miles north-west

robbed of $40 on Tuesday night of

last week, by a thief who entered

his house and secured Lis parse.

The latest railroad to be built

through Rochester is a trolley line

coming from Wabash and going—
no matter where: another

be started it

how.

A Milford woman dislocated her

busband’s arm while trying to turn

bim over to stop bis snoring. Ev

ery wife whose bushand  snores

should take a hat pin to bed with

her and such accidents would be

avoided.

A telegram from.the war depart-
ment brought the news to Roches-

ter Tuesday that John Poorman, a

Fulton soldier who has been in the

Philippines two years died in Cali-

fornia while enroute home to’ be

mustered out of the service.

Township Trugtee J. B. Walk,

ex-mayor of Goshen, was found in

his office last Wednesday, banging
by the neck and dead. He has been

in ill health fora year. He failed

in the drug business three years

ago, since which he has been de-

spondent.

farmer living 2}
of Rochester was

one will

before

it

is built, any
conatry

in East Warsaw. have exhumed old

ties and timber that were in

operating a street car line between

East and West Warsaw from 1804

yjte 1867. The road was projected
and built by the late “Billy”? Wil-

liams, who subsequently represent-
ed this district in congress.

used

‘Phe Indiana Portland Ceme

Company now controls the 1,006

acre marl tield at Milford, in“Kosci-

usko county, and proposes to build

{a plant there, large enough to put
600 or 700 barrels upon the market

each day. The company hopes to

leventually control the entire Port-

land cement industry in the state.

A dispateh from Warsaw says a

new telephone line is being built

from that place to Wabash, by way

of Laketon. The right of way has

Fbee secured and the distribution of

poles begun Strauss Bros., of Lig-
onier, bankers, who have obtained

control of the principal toll lines ip

Kosviusko county, are constructing
the iew line.

.|
wives.

day. He is suppose to be tem-

porarily demented. He was traced

to Jimtown Saturday night. H is

6 feet tall, weighs between 180 and

190 pounds, walks with a cane,

wore a gray suit and light bat, avd

has a sandy beard, streaked with

gray.

Miss Bertha Yohn, of Pierceton,
used a tin bucket with

a

tight fit-

ting lid in which to make coffee.

After the beverage had boiled for a

while she attempted to raise the lid

with a knife when the accumulated

steam caused an explosion which

sent the boiling coffee into her face

and all over her. She was knocked

down b the force of the blow and

she was scalded so severely that

the skin and much of the tlesh of

ber face vame off.

D

Frank Foster, of Pierceton,

June 3, age 65.

Samuel B. G

died May 23, aged 72.

Mrs. Nol,

died last Mond

ATHS

died

»
of Etna Green,

Geol of Warsaw,

age 61

Simeon Dewart, of uear Warsaw,

died on Sunday of last week, age
70 years.

Julia A. of

died on Tuesday
age ss.

FE of

dion Monday of last week.

Plummer, near Fn-

wood, of last

week,

Ay near Warsaw,

He

the

Scott,
di

wasa pioneer and a veteran of

Civil war.

David Creighbaam, old resi-

dent of \: cshall died at

his bome cear Twin Lakes, on Mon-

da of last week.

Francis McCullough,
known citizen of this count

lived near Atwood,

morning, age 74
Elmer, son of Jobu Cornw of

near Beaver Dam, died on Tuesday
of last week of heart trouble. He

was but 9 years of age.

an

county,

well

y. whe

Tuesday

a

died

Jobn Haines, a pioneer of Kosei-

usko county, who settled in the

aorth part of Seward township in

an early day, was buried at Silver

Lake, on last Tuesday. His death

occurred at Kiwood, Indiana.

sie coreg

Bill Nye’s Confession

There arre a good many men in

the United States who believe that

education injures the negro. They
are the same kind of philosophers
who fear to give the ballot to their

Of course there is a differ-

ence in wives. hve seen wives I

wouldn&#39 want to give the ballot to.

I wouldn&#39 give them anything ue-

less it might be thirty days
something like that, but a

ought not to get socially mixed up

with a companion who doesn’t know

or

man

enough to vote.—[Bill Nye.

Dowieism.

Alexander Dowie,
in the

the Chivago
culmination of

frienzied speec at the Auditorium

last Sunday evening, made some re-

markable assertions. As he raged

up and down the platform like

mad man, he exclaimed: ‘‘1

Elijah, the prophet, who appear
first as Elijah himself, second

John the Baptist, aud now

comes in me, the restorer of all

things. Elijah was a prophet, Jobn

was a preacher, but I combine

myself the attributes of -

priest and ruler over

Zionist, a

a

am

as

who

in

prophet,
men. .Gaze

The Plymouth Independent says:
and

Jesse Canaan and

pois, Showin the excellent average

The company was

entertained with some fine music by
Pontius and Ward. |ing 84.65 and a box of cigars.

‘The meeting was a most enjoyable, boys admitted their guilt and were

taken before Mayor Jones, Monday
morning, charged with breaking in-

to the store room of Keller & Jeffire

on South Michiga street, aud steal-

The

bound over to the circuit court.”
Jobn Boss, age 68, of Bremen,

wandered away trom home Satur-

on me then; I say it fearlessly.
Make the most of it; you wretches

To ecclesiastical garb. I am he tbat

is the living pbysical and spiritual
embodiment of Elijah, and my com-

mission to earth a third time has

been prophesied by Malachi, by
God himeelf, by His sow Jesus, by
Peter, and three thousand years ago

by Moses. All who believe me to

be in very truth all of ihis, will

stand up!” And 3,000 0f his de-

luded followers arose.
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CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)

“You will find her the greatest cow-

ard of us all,” she observed. “But if

you really want to hear the horrible

sound, open the door.”

He did so. Every one was silent:

and through the hall came plainly
enough the rocking of the cradle and

the low sound of the mother&#39;s song.

Mr. Crowley stood for a moment at

the door; then he shut it, and came

back to the fireside looking just a lit-
tle pale.

“I wonder if it is a hoax,” he ob-

served, after a short pause.

“That can hardly be. For we all

saw the room the first night we came,
and there was no one there, though
the cradle rocked all the time. Is it

not horrible to have to live in the
house with it?”

“Indeed it fs; and I question if it ts

right for you to do so. You must

make my uncle go as soon as you can.”

“I am sure that it is easier said than

done,” sighed Mrs. Cowley.
“I know what I would do,” observed

Marjorie.
“What, my love?”

“Frighten him.”

“But the cradle has failed to do

that.”
“Then I would give him something

worse than a cradle. If hearing things
would not scare him, I should be In-

cne to try what seeing things woula

“Ro clasped her hands delightedly=
“I have it, Cousin Charles. If you

and Marjorie will help me, we can

manage it easil:

“How?”

‘ou must be ghosts.”
“What nonsense you d talk, Rose!”

said Catharitie.
“It is not nonsense. If you or I

‘undertake to play the part, papa would
see through it at once, because he

would miss us, But he knows noth-
ing of Charles’ return, and he has

never seen Marjorie. They would both
‘make capital ghosts.”

“There is something I it,” observed
‘Mr. Cowley. “And if you will leave
it to us we will make my uncle very

‘williig to go. But you must stow us

out of sight before he comes.”
“The turret-chamber is ready, and a

fire is lt there,” said Mrs. Cowley.
“But that is the room said to be
‘haunted.”

“Oh, never mind! But what knock
is -

“Good gracious! It is Mr. Cowley.
Run, Rose! get your cousins up into
the room before we let him in. Here
take the cloak or he will be sure to

wee it. We will send you up some

‘supper, Charles. Rose shall come; but
for mercy’s sake, be quick now!”

With much su merriment
and laughter, the two ghosts were got
out of the way, and were safe in the

turret-room long petorMra. Macarthy
had let in her master, was fuming
over wha he termed he ““atu righ

a

CHAPTE- x.

looked exceedingly
master

{hia toddy was thorough mixed.
“No, my dear,” she replied briskly;

which was a gross fib, as we know, be-
cause the unexpected arrival of her
nephew and hia wife had nearly sent
her into a fit of hysterics. But that
was only one of the white les that
are perfectly allowable, and even

praiseworthy, when the head of the
household is in question. If British
matrons hesitated long over a “tara-

diddle,” there would be little peace, I

.fear, in many a British home.
“Not alarmed, eh!” said Mr. Cowley,

sipping at his glass. “Well, I&#3 glad
sou are getting so brave. I have been
to see the agent, and there is no rea-

‘son why we should not rent the house
for another year. Mr. Vernon will not
want it, and the agent evidently looks

upon it a one of the best speculations
‘ve ever made.”

“another year! Mercy preserve us!”
‘said Mra. Cowley, holding up her
bands {in horror.

“And why not, pray?” was the sharp
reply. “If we go sooner we shall have
done no good. People will think we

months they cannot have the face to
bint at such a thing.’

Mrs. Cowley groaned.
“Besides, I have been talking with

the agent about the drains, and he has.
given me leave to have them set to

rights. A capital dodge that, isn’t it,+
my dear

Mra. Cowley only sighed.

Depend on it,
there is nothing there but rats.”

“There ar Plenty of singing mice
fm the world; perhaps ours belongs to

. my dear. However, what

pass muster as a human voice.
*

I&# have the floor up, and we&#3 put a

stop to their fun at once.”
“It was a human voice! said Mrs.

Cowley, indignantly. “The idea of

trying to explain it In that way! 1

never heard of anything so absurd in

all my life! Did the agent offer you

any refreshment, my dear?”
Mr. Cowley wagged his head good

humoredly.
“I see what you are driving at; but

I was never more sober in my life,
Mra. C. And we&#3 have the floor up

tomorrow, and you shall see if, during
the rest of the za we hear anything

more of the crad!

Mra. Cowley he her peace. Expe-
rience had taught her that argument

in a case like this would be of no use.

But if im her heart she had harbored

any little sweet scruple as to the pro-

Priety of the plan by which the young

People intended to dislodge her lord

and master from the strange home he

had chosen, it vanished from that hour
and she stood as deeply committed to

the ghost scheme as any one amonz

them all.

“Where. Is Rose?” asked Mr. Cow-

ley, looking up suddenly.
Mrs. Cowley blushed up to the eyes.

“She—she is upstairs, I think. Do

you want her?”

“Yes; I have brought her a book.

As she is so very fond of ghost stories

I bought her the most horrible thing
I could find in that way. It will serve

to pass away her evenings very pleas-
antly this winter.”

At that moment Rose entered. look-

ing peculiarly well satisfied with her-

self, and everything in general.
“A book for me, papa? Now that is

kind.”
Mr. Cowley grinned to himself over

his toddy.
“You&#39;l be charmed with it. There

is a picture on the first page, enough
to turn any one’s hair white.”

“I&#3 look at it directly,” said Rose,
laying it down upon the table. “But

papa, how could you leave us so lonz
alone this evening? That cradle has

been rocking #0 dreadfully all the

time!

“Rats, my dear. Nothing in
world but rats.”

“I wonder what you would do if

you saw a ghost, papa—a real ghost!”
“What I told you once before—I

would pinch his nose with the tongs.”

“ should like to ses you tried!
} It ia all nonsense, my dear.

Ghosts are an exploded theory. For

my part, I have so little faith in theta

that I would not in the least mind

staying here in the old house by my-
self all night long.&qu

As he spoke the hall clock strucit

twelve, and Rose gave her mother a

peculiar glance.
“Oh, how dreadful! This is just the

time when ghosts go their rouids.
Do let us all go to bed or we aball be

sure to see one.”

“Yea, let us go t& bed at once,” sald

Mra. Cowley, rising from her chair.
As a matter of course, their end was

gained, for Mr. Cowley was seized with

® fit of obstinacy upon the spot. They
knew well that nothing would induce
him to stir from the spot till he had

finished his gin and water and smoke

his cigar.
“Go to bed, all ef you,” he said be-

nignantly. “I&#39 not afraid to stop
here by myself, and I shall come up
before you are fairly asleep.”

Mra. Cowley and her two daughters
left the room. The bright face of

Rose was sparkling with mischief and

laughter; and the instant the door
shut behind her she caught her moth-

er&# hand and whispered joyously,
“Mamma, you need be under no con-

cern, He will not want to stop here
long after tonight. You never saw

wo such horrible objects as Charles
and Marjorie have made of themsleves
with my belp and Mrs. Macarthy&#39;

Come and see them before you go into
hour own room to wait for him.

Mrs. Cowley and Catharine followed
her into the turret chamber. Though
they had been warned to expect a

ghastly sight, neither of them could
help staring and well-nigh crying out

when they saw the figures that stood
in the center of the room,

One was a nun dressed in the flow-

ing black robes of a Sister of Mercy,
with her hands bound tightly together,

and clasped above her breast.
face was white as death—and from the
right temple a deep crimson strain ran

down toward the chin. The contrast
between the pallor of her face and the

bright blood stain were ghastly in tha
extreme. On her left hand stood a

Stalwart black man, clad in flowing
robes of the purest white. Mrs. Cow-

Jey’s best dressing gown had been

pressed into this service, and about his

Swarthy brow was folded a turban,
consisting of several yards of India

muslin, on which she set great store.
In bis hands he held a rusted dagger,
which Rose had hunted up in her ex-

ploring tours through the house. Hi

height seemed almost terrific, a cir-
cumstance soon explained when she

showed the false soles and heels he
had to affix to his boots_

His air stern and menacing; and, al-

eee ee ee ttt:
e most it visitants that couldb imagined to the gentleman sitting

alone over his toddy in a haunted
house.

“Shall we do, aunt? exclaimed Mr.

Cowley, as she entered.

“Do? You are perfectly dreadful!
‘Who dressed you like that?

the

“Rose.&

_“An where on earth conld she have

“your nose with

‘use to us, unless we can apply it to
real life. I hope he will be pleased
with my application tonight.”

“You are a saucy girl, Rose,” said
her mother, still eyeing the apparl-
tions with some apprehensién. “I

wonder, now, what he will say to you?
If it was me, I should go into a fit the

moment you opened the door.”
“My uncle is made of sterner stuff.

Still, I hope we shall give him a start.
One don’t want to take all this trouble
in dressing fér nothing.”

“Shall you go down to him, or let
him meet you on the stairs?” asked

Catharine.

“Oh, we will go down; we shall be
seen to. much more advantage in a

room.” 2

“Besides, he has threatened to pinch
the tongs, and he can-

not d it if he is on the staircase whea
he sees you,” added Rose.

“That ts a consideration,” replied
Mr. Cowley. “Now, will you ladies be-
take yourselves to bed? It is nearly
balf-past twelve—the very hour when

two orthodox ghosts would be most
likely to set out upon their travels.
Good-night, aunt; we will send him

up to you im a very short space of
time.”

The ladies retreated. Mrs. Cowley,
in order that she might not be sus-

pected of any complicity in the plot,
if by any means it should be discov-

ered, undressed and retired to bed as

usual. But Rose and Catharine sat

down beside their chamber door and
waited the result of their operations
with great impatience.

Meanwhile, Mr. Cowley, sitting over’)
his cigar below, little dreamed how
his nearest and dearest were consplr-
ing ruthlessly against his peace. o?
mind. The ghostly cradle was silent

at last; his cigar was a fine one, and
his toddy was grateful to the taste.

Sitting here, monarch of all he sur-

veyed, he thought over the events of
his visit to the agent, and the promise
which he had drawn from him about

the drains.

“A clever dodge that!” he m

approvingly to himself. “Nothing can

be easier than to set the men at work

among the pipes in the cellar, and to

deed!

about the premises;
poor thing cannot

til something he&#
do on earth, has been

pen—a gigantia
black man entered, leading by the
hand a a nun.

‘0 be continued.)

Rand&#39;s Taland Stang.
The boys in the Randall’s Island In-

stitution for the reformation of juve-
nile delinquents have a slang of their

own. A “scorf* is a boy who is a big
eater of all kinds of food as distin-

guished from a “chuck scorf,” which

means a boy who eats quantities of
bread. “Snitch” is a telltale, a boy
who breaks the unwritten law of all

schools not to split on a schoolmate
under any circumstances. If one boy

refers to another as an “Up” it means

that he is a captain or a lieutenant,
for the school is military in its train-
ing. By the same token a “kid” is a

captain or lieutenant who is of small
stature. “Hard guy” means a partic-
ularly tough boy and is a title com-

manding more or less secret respect.
As distinguished from “kid” a “Spud
Up” means a captain or lieutenant who
is of large size, “spud” meaning either
a big boy or a potato as the case may
he. Shoes that are made outside of the

institutio are

When it is said of a boy that he has

“got a goat,” it means that he fs an-

gry. If he has “a flerce goat,” it means

that he is very angry, in a towering
rage, in fact. A “girk” is a second-
hand dried chew of tobacco, and is in
the list of juvenile delinquent treas-

“rakes is-a boy’s chum or

Boer
:

In the Grodno and ‘Volin districts

SPOR In WESTER CANAD
While the FarmersGrain In Ripening

&l and His Stock Growing Fat He May

Have Fieaty of Shootiag.
‘There is probably no eduntry on the

-American Continent where the life of

the farmer carries with it that assur-

ance of comfort and success as does

Western Canada. Nor is there to be
found anywhere else such a pleasant
combination. Game abounds every:

where and nowhere does it afford such

‘perfect amusement. A sports:
man writing of the favorite pastime
says: “There is one particular. spot
where I saw a man drop seventy mal-

lards one morning and bring them af
to bag, too, for they dropped in opez
water or on flat prairie. At the right
season of the year you can see black
lines and triangles cut sharply out

against the sky all round you, moving
very swiftly, and you begin to wonder

whether you have enough cartridges
to hold out. You can hear the praire

chicken crowing like. bara-door fowls,
and a little to the northeast is a bit

ing
the snipe are nearly as thick as mos-

quitoes. A thin column of blue smoke

curling up in the distance shows you
where a few wandering Indians have

pitched their camp, but there is no

other indication of civilization in

sigbt. Still, the neighborhood is well-

settled, and a short drive will bring
you to a farmhouse, where you can

Duy the finest butter and the freshest

eggs for uncivilized prices.
A very short railway journey will

bring you to a country full of deer and
the lordly wapiti, the king of the deer

tribe the world over, and down on the

flat, hoggy Jand by the lake shores the
moose will stand knee deep in water

om the summer evenings ready to He

down when the flies get bothering.

jan day you breathe the wild free air

lof the prairie, it night you are

lulled to sleep by. the e and ripple
splash of the waves onthe beach,

ken now and then by the wierd

banshee-cry of strange water\fow).”
Particulars regarding settlement of islands of Western Canada can

from any agent of the Canad: ae
ernment, whose advertisement “appears

)

elsewher in your columns.

OLD READER.

Growth of Engilsh Language.

During the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth the extension of English com-

merce resulted in a remarkable de-

velopment of the English language,
and by association with foreign na-

tions thousands of words unknown

before in England were brought into.

‘Tne Passing of Cahaba.

Cahaba, the former capital of Ala-

bama, is not even a town now, being
by the census as. precinct

‘No. 16 in Dallas county. Several yeara

ago the town site was sold for taxea

and was bought by a negro for a few

hundred dollars.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

(One size smaller after using Allen&#39 Foot-

Ea a powder. Itmak tigh or new

.shoeseasy. Cures: hot, sweatil
aching feeingro nails, corns ant

Bunions. Ai druggists and

shoe

stores,
Sen real FREE by mail.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N Y.

Thousands of Tomperapce W:

The Church of Scotland Temperance
im seven years has increased

its membership from 32,000 to 72,000,
and now supports four temperance

evangelists for preventive, rescue and

reform work.

MONEY T LOANat low rates on Li yomoney
owihemaes

cent. interest on sums: akdu Nom
Senn foram and ce proper bought

and sold. References. Elwy I’. Larson,
flea Estate and Loans, Duran Wis.

Hyndman Moteor.

A remarkably large meteor exploded
and fell near Hyndman, Md., recently,

Muminating the country for miles.

Many of its fragments have been

picked up.

The man who knows the laws will

stand the best chance of getting and

holding a claim when the new Okla-

homa’ lands are opened. “Morgan’t
Manual” gives information upon the

U. S, Homestead, Townsite and Min-

ing laws. It has been recommended
by the Secretary of the Interior an@

officials of the Land Department. Ovet

10,000 copies sold. The new edition

contains a supplement about the new

lands in Okla. It is published by Dick

T. Morgan of Perry, Okla. This book
and Mr. Morgan’s paper and map

should be thoroughly studied by those

who intend to enter on the new lands:

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &a

Northern Railway has got out a neat

booklet descriptive of the beautiful

summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji
Lakes in Northwestern Iowa. Free

copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno..G: Farmer, Assistant General

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

Lady—What do you think, I have a

servant who gets up in the morning
‘without being called. Chorus of Voices

—Impoasible! Lady—But it’s true;
she’s in love with th milkman.

‘The growing demand for women in

factories ae oe

BOOTH FE TO END.
Tead of Salvation Army Wi! Forgive

Som

After five years of rivalry between
the leaders of the great religious

movements the jous “breach be-

tween Gen. Willi: jooth, the found-
er and head ‘of the tion Army of

the world, and his son; Ballington
Booth, who is at the head of the Vol-

unteers of America, may soon be
heated. I. D. Hazard of New York.

financial secretary of the colonization

and social settlement department of

the Salvation Army of America, who
is now in Cleveland, is authority for

the statement, according to dispatches
from the Ohio city, that secret nego-

tiations are now being carried on with

the view to effect a reconciliation be-
tween Gen. William Booth and his

son, Gen. William Booth planted the
seed from which the Salvation Army
has grown and he has lived to see it

the greatest religious organization of

modern times, so far as work among
the lower and criminal classea is con-

cerned. For twelve years Ballington
th was the commander in chief of

the Salvation Army and about five

years ago, when he disagreed with his

father, he severed his connection with

the Salvation Army and organized
what is known as the Volunteers of

America. The rupture between the

father and the son caused widespread
discussion.

Woman&#39;s Stayer Caught by ©

| A man who had just committ sau
der ran down the steps of the Vernon

hotel, Chicago, Monday evening bran-

dishing the revolver with which he had

shot a woman. At the foot of the

stairs he brushed a 16-year-otd boy
aside and ran swiftly east in Ran-

doiph street. The boy followed the

‘murderer, and captured him. The man

was identified as Edward Forshay.
‘The woman, Edna Forshay, an actress,

was found lying with two wounds in

the breast, lying in the hallway of the

hotel. In his letteb.to his mother For-

shay spoke of the actress as if she had

been his wife. In talking he did not

admit that she had that claim upon

him. They went to the Vernon hotel

three weeks ago. Three days ago he

quarreled with her, according to the

hotel employes, struck her, leaving the

marks of the blows upon her neck.

Threatens to Shoot a Doctor.

A man claiming to be Frank Freese

of Springfield, O., was arrested in the

office of Dr. C. R. Holmes at Cintin-
nati for threatening to shoot the doc-

tor. He leveled the revolver at Dr.

Castle, who saved his life by saying
that Dr. Holmes would soon be in. The

police were called and the man taken

to the station house, where he was dis-

armed. He acted like one demented,

but said that Dr. Holmes had treated.

his wife, and that she came home with

erysipelas and he had come to take

the doctor&#39; life. Dr. Holmes is a

brother-in-law of Mayor Fleischmann.

Bart&#39; Son Kile His Servant.

Driven insane by brooding over a

fancied inault, the Hon. Francis Las-

celles, younger son of the fourth earl

of Harewood and brother of the pres-

ent earl, murdered his Chinese cook at

‘Vancouver, B. C. Lascelles haa for sev-

eral years been running a cattle ranch

near Golden, in East Kootenay. He

was called to give evidence recently in

a horse stéaling dispute, and it was a

fancied insult in this case that caused

bis mania. He was troubled with in-

somnia.

Keeps Up War on Saloons.

The various saloons in Carlyle, Ill,
were again visited by Miss Addie!

Berry Sunday. She started a crusade

the previous week for the purpose
of compelling the proprietors to

quit selling Nquors on the Sabbath day.
As a result of her activity complaints

were filed against five drink dispensers,
but the cases were not disposed of.

She declared she is determined to suc-

ceed in her work, therefore a second

visit was pai to the saloons.

Rata to Cylleet Poll Tazes.
Three constable mad a raid on

nearly 600 employes of the Singr Ma-

chine factory at Elizabeth, N. J., and

tried to force them to pay poll tax.

Some cf the men were in arrears thres

and four yea Some paid, while

others gave due bills on their salaries;
others were obdurate and will pprob-

ably be arrested. ‘The constables were

armed with warrants, but did not cause

the men to lose day& pay.

Alleged Wife Murderer in Jan.

William Klusmire, the accused wife

murderer of Holton, is lodged in the

county jail at Topeka, Kan. He stout~

ly insists that his wife committed sui-

cide. He says in explanation of the

marks and*bruises on her head _
breast that these were received as

earried her out of the barn and int
the field. Klusime said his wife did

not carry a cent of insurance on her |
life.

‘oang Renolllen

is

F

Fepart at Kingston,
in San-

It
maica that the revolution

to Domingo has been completely
crushed at its inception. A number of

the prominent rebels have been shot

or imprisoned. Among the latter is a

son of the late President Hereaux, who

is said to have been the leader of the
movement.

Quits Church for Law.

‘The Rev. E. W. Hunt, one of the

most prominent pastors of the Detroit

@iocese, and- for several years rector

of St. Paul&#3 Episcopal church of Lan-

sing, has withdrawn from the ministry
and will engage in the practice of law.

He says that the conservative element

in the church will not tolerate ‘the

‘thinkers and saan, and that a min-

ister today cannot preach a modest

amount of trat ‘without bei cursed
‘to his fac

Loat t

Here is the strange experience of @

North Front street merchant, says the
Philadelphia Record. Prior to get-

ting married about two months ago,
he had bi tailor make him a very fine
suit for evening dress. The material
was of the best imported broadcloth
and the i was iined throughout with
the best silk. The fit was an excel-
lent one, and the young benedict was

very proud of this swallow-tail suit
Soon after returning from his honey-
moon a very intimate friend of his
bachelor days called and asked for the

loan of the suit, saying that he wanted
to attend a reception, and would be

sure to return the clothes promptly.
The merchant found it impossible to

Tefuse and granted his friend&#39 re-

quest. Three weeks elapsed and the
clothes had not been returned. The
Merchant called at his friend&#39; hous2

to inquire the cause, His surprise may
be imagined when he was told that his

frignd bad been dead for almost a

week. After expressing his sorrow he

gently broached the subject of his
dress suit. “Why, we found the suit in

his closet and buried him in it,” waa

the reply. Now Mr. Merchant is

mourning a dear friend and an expen-
sive suit of clothes.

A Biacksmith’s Strange Experience.

Goodiand, Kan., June 3.—N. E. Al-

bertson, our leading blacksmith has

been a great sufferer from rheumatism.

He was so bad that he could not sleep
for the great pain in his arms and

Shoulders. He had been afflicted for

years, but lately he was so muca worse,

that he thought he would have to give
up his shop altogether.

‘Then a strange thing happened.
friend of his recommended a

medicine called Dodd&#39 Kidney

said to be a cure for Rheumatism.

commenced to use them, and at once

began to recover. His pain has all left

him, and he is a well man today, and

entirely free from any symptom of

Rheumatism.

T say that he ts thankful, is putting
it very mildly. H is delighted.

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills deserve credit

for having cured this very severe and

almost hopeless case.

From recent reports, there does not

seem to be anything that they wil! not

eure, as very bad cases of Bright&#3 Dis-

ease, Diabetes. Dropsy, Kheumatism,
and Heart Trouble, have been cured by

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, even after having
been given up by our best doctors.

*
Root Oat Superstition.

God forbid that the search after

truth should be discouraged for fear

of the consequences! The consequen-

ces of truth may be subversive of sys-

tems of superstition, but they never

can be injurious to the rights or well- .

founded expectations of the human

race.—Bishop Watson.

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Easet

It is the only cure for Swollen
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;s

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

rtoan~ Playing Cards.Th finest playing cards are made in

and but for the heavy

tax upon them in Europe they would

completely monopolize that market by
quality and cheapness.

Minnesota has two hundred less in-

mates in prisons and reformatories

than it had in 1897.
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PATHETICLIFEST
THE DISAPPOINTING CAREER

QF FRANCES RAYMOND.

Actress and Writer Ha: Had a Hard

Road to Travel—Courted Death and

the Curtain Fell on a §cene of

euicide.

“COMMUNITY OF INTEREST,&quot;

feme of the Effects of the Great Rail-

read Changes Which Are

“Community of Interest” seems to be
the watchword among the great rail-
road corporations, nowadays, and cer-
tain persons who are apt to decide

upon topics ef general interest, especi-
ally new ones, without thinking upon
the facts, have supposed that this

@QLw LONDON REVIEWED.

What a Biograph in Daye of George
RII Would Have Eevealed.

_

Let us think for a moment what we

lograph”.or “cimp-
matograph” or “living pictures,”
whatever the wonder of the day may be

been in existence wher
Hogarth and the King’s painter and
the author of “The Beggar&#3 0;

.

should see if the “bit

called, had

BACKACH
ypera’

meant an arrangement of interest only

|

visited Jack Sheppard-in Newgate. Co:-
“to the railway companies participating

|

lect in your fancy all the old Dute2,The final chapter of the pathetic life
story of Frances ond, a woman
of rare beauty and undoubted ability
who has sought to make a name for
herself on. the stage and in literature:

and who, after bright prospects in both
elds, had failed, was written last
week when she successfully courted
@eath. Mrs. Raymond’s handsomely

attired body was found Sunday in her
fashionable apartments in New York

after life had been extinct several
hours as a result of asphyxiation.

Frances Raymond was for a brief
time in her life of 32 years an actress.
Her stage career closed in 1894 after
ske had attained a small deg:ee of suc-
cess and she then devoted her talents
to literature. She was possessed of an

active, brilliant mind and after three
years placed in the hands of publish-
ers a novel which many critics praised
highly. It did- not take with the read-

ing public, however, and her efforts
went for naught. Her failure to achieve
fame on the stage or as a writer was

most depressing to Mrs. Raymond and
she beesme melancholy and morose.
The final disappointment which blast-

ed all her hopes yas the unhappy ter-

mination of a love affair. A young
physician who bad been devoted to

her at the time of her deepest tribula-
tion and whom Mra. Raymond loved

@eeply deserted her and then she ap-

in the deals, traffic arrangements,
leases, ete., which show in the stock

transactions and engage the thought
and ability of traffic and passenger
agents. It is undoubtedly the financial
interest of the corporations which
moves their officers to enter into con-

tracts, but the consideration of thig
topic necessarily includes that of the

convenience, comfort and attractions
which they can offer to their patrons.

Hf competition be less intense, and rate
Wars be relegated to the dead past,

it means that more attention will be
paid to those inducements which will

bring business to up-to-date lines of
transportation.
A instance of the early profit of the

|

visor
public is most worthy of mention. Un-
der the plan of arrangements known
as “Community of Interest” very close

relations have been established by the
Missouri Pacific System with the Den-

Yer and Rio Grande railway, the Rio
Grande Western Railway and the
Southern Pacific Railway and other

lines diverging from junction points.
So that now, for the first time in the
railway history of the country, a pas-
senger may take train at St. Louis and
remain therein until he has reached

San Francisco. The route is one of the
most popular because of its great
scenic beauty, and because it gives the
traveler the benefit of variety of al-

Strand with a row of traitors’ heads on

Temple Bar. Add to this architectural
and imperial panorama a miscellane-

purses, swindlers, tavern bikers, for-
eign counts, native highwaymen and
some poor unfortunates, the “victims

of a draconic law of debtor and credit-
or,” to quote Sala’s delightful history
of Hogarth, and what a picture we

she

the narrow roadways contested for
precedence by chariot-like coaches, tall
covered wagons and other cumbersome
Yehicles, mostly without springs and
heavily horsed; on the unpaved side-
walk, within the posts of the gutters,

Flemish and German houses you ‘have
seen in your travels, with bits of old

hester and the timbered:Bristol, Cl

buildings of the Midland towns. Plant |
them around Wych street, Newcastle

street, Holywell street (now the disap-
|

pearing Booksellers’ row) and the

ould have! Furthermore, imagine

my school dees not believe in patent medicines, I4 tlemen—“‘Althoughceairateaovera bo es titude and climate, taking him across

|

trances to gabled houses from the top

|

ave found it to Be = fact thet Perune is @ grand and valuable medicine. 1
release from her tviaka.

the smiling plains of Kansas into the| windows of which the inhabitants have known it to cure Mrs. Sampson, suffering with an inflamed womb, aggra-
Mrs. Raymond had been married and

|

Wn¢erful canyons of Colorado, and|conld shake hands with each other | vated by malaria, after the doctors had failed to help her. Another of my@ivorced. Her name before she ap-

|

through her most noted mining locali-| across the street), apprentices calling former patients suffered with 2 complication of female diseases; she wes so
peared upon the was Mrs. M.

|

tles, and by the great inland salt sea,

|

attention to their masters’ wares; all thin, mothing but skin and bones, but Peruna cured her and she ds to-day inSchaffer, she assuming a portion of

|

Where a great religions organization

|

in such quaint costumes as you hare good heaith and good flesh. Facts prove that Peruna revives lest strength andthe name of Franklin Raymond Wal-

|

has builced a city of magnificence in| only seen in some stage play illustra
restores to the sick that most woaderful blessing of life—health.lace, a Montana millionaire, who edu-

|

#2 oasis of the desert, and whose po-| tive of the period or in pictures of the
cated her for the stage career and | litical power has been maintained in| time; at night dimly lighted by flam- Lucy Annie Heiser,

spite of the objections of the concen-| beaus and tallow candles, but in the|

_

If all the tired women and all the nervous women, and all the women that
trated power of the United States and| day by the true sun that we now dis-| Beeded a tonic would read and heed the words of these fair ladies who have

in the face of all the obstacles which

|

guise with myriads of soft coal fires| @P0ken right to the point, how many invalids would be prevented and how
have ever, from the dawn of Christi-| and the smoke of engine houses—| MAny wretched lives be made bappy.
anity, contended against its establish-

|

Newcastle Chronicle. Peruna restores health in a normal way.
ment by any sect or creed.

These places are of great interest to
the traveler of today, and since they

‘Negroes,=
=

An industrial school for negroes is
may be visited with such ease in the

|

promised in Florida, thus putting that
magnificent trains of this monster sys-

|

state on a par with other of the couth-
tem of railway, the tide of tourist traf-| ern states in the education of the col-
fic is being turned to them by natural

|

ored people.

FRANCES RAYMOND.
‘whom she afterwards sued for breach
of promise, her suit being unsuccess-

fal.
.

The life of Mrs. Raymond was one of
Many adventures, each of which, it

seemed, resulted disastrously. Through
her whole career ran a vein of romance

and, though her affairs of love were

few, she was disappointed in each and
the last determined her to seek release
from earthly care in the seclusion and

Peace of the grave.

Pa Flogge2.
For the first time in twenty years a

thief was publicly flogged at the whip-
ping post in New Jersey the other day.
The culprit was a white man named
James Fisher, and he was accused of

stealing a diamond pin. Nearly all of
the city officials of Dover were pres-
ent. when the punishment was dealt
out. Many ladies of the town occu-

pled box seats as the lash whizzed
through the air and fell upon the
white skin with a dull sound as though
striking putty; others pressed in

against the fence surrounding the post
and expressed their approbation in va-

rious ways. After the punishment was

over and the shackles loosened an

evercoat was thrown over the man’s
bleeding back and he was taken back
to the jail where ointment was ap-

+ plied.

‘The Japs Have Great Endurance.
The Japanese are a Spartan race.

Many things besides their resistance to
cold prove it. The most of them live
in simplicity. They can go @ long time

without food. The coolies perform
marvelous feats of strength and en-

@urance; they draw a “jinrikisha” all
@ay or carry travelers over the steep-
est mountains. Every summer a colony
of foreigners go to Mt. Hei-elzan near
Kioto. Their camp is several miles up

the steep mountain side, but early each
morning the Japanese bring up the

mail, fresh vegetables and milk, and
‘women often carry trunks to the sum-

mit on their” heads. In the upper
classes the old “samurai” ideals incui-
cated endurance, courage and simplic-
ity.

Some Queer Names.

The North Carolina Supreme court
has settled the Snow will ease in ac-

cordance with the cold facts. The tes-
tator was Ice Snow of Surrey, and two

of the parties in interest were Hail
Snow and Rain Snod. North Carolina
seems to abound in odd names, for a

newspaper chronicler of the court’s de-
cision mentions as instances of this

peculiarity Dr. Wisconsin liro‘s
Royster and Early Dawn of Raleigh,
Sharp Blunt of Newborne, Sink Quick

of Richmond county and Prof. Dred
Peacock of Greenboro.

‘The Poatacs Stamp. _

‘The postage stamps that never stick
to anything e}se can always be counted
en to stick together.

selection. The Missouri Pacific and
the Rio Grande reach all points in
Colorado, Utah and the West, and thus

“Community of Interest” among the
Failroads already benefits the public in

such an everyday way as to convince
the thoughtless person that he must
revise his hasty judgment.

NEW FAST TRAIN TO COLORADO

Via Missourl Facific Raliway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway is now

operating double daily service from St.
Louis and Kansas City to points in
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast.
Trains leave St. Louis 9 a.m. and

10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
a. m., carrying through sleeping cars

between St. Louis and San Francisco
without change. jon

tickets
Rew on sale. For further information
address Company’s agents.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. & T. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

“The Potter and the Cay.”
The strongest and most forceful of

recent novels. The motive is love ver-
sus loyaity; the characters are unique,
the plot is puzzting and the action is

remarkably vivid.

A Kansas poultry association figures
it out that Kansas ships abroad 28,-
000,000 eggs every year.

yrueeOi JOR.QRERPO aaa
ata eS aereg

MacuSFerg.OF,
Some people are proud of the fact

that they are not proud.—Philadelphia
Record.

Adc net believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
has an equa} for coughs and colés—Joms F
Bovsn, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Love looks through a telescope; envy
through a microscope.

|.
W. Shaw.

Hamlin’s Wizard Oil Cao send song
book free. Your druggist sells the oil
and it stops pain.

The population of Rome is now

000—a gain of 161,582 in ten years.

Kid-Ne-Cids, the new discovery for!
diseases and Lack-ache. has merit; that ac-

counts for the immensesale. Draggi

Variety may be the spice of life, but
most men seem to prefer cloves,

WEAK, ANAEMIC WOMEN
Should u DR. CRANES QUAKERTONI TABLET ‘All arusgisty ae

Many a halo of celebrity has lost its
luster from too much exposure.

‘Som articles must be deseribed. White&#3

Zycat needs ne deseription; it’s the real
thing.

In twenty years the consumption of
beer has doubled in Germany.

Bali&#39; Catarrh ©ure

1s taken internally. Price, Ze.

Probably the best housekeeping plan
is not to mortgage the house.

Mis. Winslow&#39;s Scothing Syrap.”

ELSSiitak Screen See
Where there&#39;s a will there’s always a

lot of lawyers im the Way.
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Most peopl eat more than ts good for them. The stomach tries to

EPWORTH LEAGUE,
EXCURSIONISTS

Coaveation at San Francisco, Cal... Jui 182
em route. This is insured =

‘Sci i LINE OF THE WORLD,”
found on the continent’ This is the only

2 SEPARAT ROUTE THROU TH ROCK MOUNTAIN
Tickets reading over the Denver & Rio Grande R.R. may be used either via its usin line|

over Tennessee the}the
IGanos of the Gra Rik

and

Ges:
Maraball Pass and the Black

ON THE WORLD FAMOUS

DENVER & RIO GRANDE RR.

Dyspepsia
digest all that’s put into it, but if repeatedly overloaded, it goes en

a strike. That&# Indigestio Rich, over-sweet, indigestibl food weakens the stomach and makes It unable to
into it. More food taken into a weakened stomach than the stomach can digest stays there, forms gases and
dyspepsia ‘The only way to cure dyspepsi ts to clean out the digestive canal with CASCARETS. Keep
food sparingly and give the stomach a chance te rest up and get strong again.

_

Be sure you get

BEST FOR BOWELS AN LIVER.

With a smile on her lips, and a tear
im her eye—Scott.

The girl dressed in a crash suit isn&#
necessarily loud. ®

&gt;

SOZO te ue Teeth «= Breat 25
A all Store or h Mall fe the price GAL & RUGKE Ho York.

|
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Rubber belts. W. H.

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—We want all the news. Don’t

forget to tell us wuat you kuow.

Summer corsets from 25¢ up.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Leave your laundry at the Cor-

ner DrugStore. Herbert Bennett,

Agent.
—Colored

frame, 31.

& Co., V

—-Ob yes, Meatune will celebrate.

The burning of u natural ,gas well

may be among the attractions.

King.

umbrellas, 26-inch

W. H. Kingery5 up.

arsaw.

New summer dress goods, all

the latest styles, from 3c per yard
to 50e. -W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

give an ice-cream and berry social,
in the Sellers building, on Satur-

day evening, June 15. Don’t for-

get the date.

—S. S. Sturgess, a reader of

the GazritE, ut Malden, Mass.

sends us the memorial da program
of his post, which shows that prtri-
otism is alive in the old Bay State.

Mr. Sturgeon is adjutant of bis

post
—The gas well machinery arrived

the first of the week and the work-

building the der-

g the

men are now b

riek and pu engine and

machinery in position. The loca-

tion is jnst south of the Nickel

-of-way and east of the

cenwetery.

Pate rig’
10.0. F

--TI

school

e will be a township Sun-

convention at Beaver

Sunday afternoon and

June 16. A goo pro-

gram h been prepared, and all in-

terested in Sunday-schoo! work are

urged to attend. We will print
ibe program next week,

—The town, under the engineer-
ing hand of Marshal Kessler, is

“putting niva cement walk alon
the south side of Main street, all

the way from the Oper Block

building to the Nickel Plate right-|
of-way. When this is done it is

expecte that an ordinance will be

passe extending the improvement
on up to Broadway.

—At 1:30 p. m. next Sunday,
June 9, the member of the 1. 0.

O. F. will assemble in the lodge
hall. From there they will march

to the cemetery and decorate the

graves of departed brothers, then

returning to the M. E. church

where appropriate exercises will be

held. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to everybody. ComMITTER.

—Frank Jenkins, proprietor of

the “Fair” store arrived last Mon-

day aceompanie by a Mr. Miller

and Mr. Haldermian, who came to

assist him in getting his business

started. Mr. Jenkins will occupy
the residence on Broadway, recent-

ly vacated by Will Forst’s, known

as the Charles property. Mrs- Jen-

kins and family are expecte to

arrive teday.

Liam, on

evening

—At the meeting of the patrons
of the Lee cemetery last Thursday
the following officers were elected:

L. P. Jefferies president, H. C.

Bybee secretary, Marion Heighway
treasurer. Alpheus Gay, Jeff Blue

and Cleanthus Borton were elected

trustees. The object of the organi-
zation is to look after the ground

by employing a sexton and pro-

viding means for his compensation.
All interested will be asked to con-

iribut» for this purp

Hert is now beiag made

to reorganiz: Wm. Reber Post

GOA. Reatthr vine We hop
those who have the werk in band

will be successful as it is quite du

sirable to have a regularly organ-

ized post on specia occasions like

Memorial day, or in case of the fu-

neral of any soldier. In case the

organization 1s resurrected the sol-

diers of the Spanish-American war

and of the war in the Philippines
will be eligible to members

s

tee

—New line’shirt-waiste from 350

up. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—The new organ was putin

plac at the M. E. church, yester-
day.

—Old papers fur under carpets,
10 cents a

Mpund at the GazETTE

office.

—Summer underwear from 3c

each up. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Mrs. W. C. Harveut and son,

Frank, of near Waisaw, are visit-

ing R.~P. Smith’s today-

—We shave just received a case

of excellent lawns at 3e per yard.
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Our- old time friend, Jerry
Windbigler, of near Akron, gave

usa pleasa call last Monday.

—If you Wa good table linen

ask for our German’ goods None

better made. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. G. W. Kistler. Tea will

’|be served. All invited.

—The regula preachi services
atthe M. E.church next Sunda
evening will be recalled on account

of children’s, day exercises at the

Baptist church.

—Abe and Bob Jontz,
brothers and thrifty farmers,

twin

of
1 the south part of Seward township,

brought borses to the Mentone

market Monday.
--Joha Abbott and Miss Bertha

Heftiey were at Rochester last eve-

niag, to attend the first ananal_ re-

ception of the class of 1900, of the

Rochester High School.

~The Epworth Leagu topie fer

next Sunday evening is “How to

Enter Christ’s Family Scripture
lesson Matt. 12: 46-50. Geo. A.

Booser, leader. All are weleome.

Mrs. Samuel Sanders

for Pueblo, Colo.

where they go for the benefit of

Mrs. Sanders’ health. The effect

of the climate upon her health will

determine the length of their ab-

.

and

ted today

scence.

—John White and Levi Wind-

bigler, two young men of near Bea-

ver Dam, called last Saturday, as

they were starting to Moundsville,
West Virginia, where they go to

take a position with the Gospe
Trumpet Publishing Company.

—My little son had an attack of

whooping cough and was threatened

with pneumonia; but for Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy we would have

had a serious time of it. It also

saved him from several severe at-

tacks of croup.—H. J. SrnicKFaDEN,

editor World-Herald, Fair Haven,
Wash. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—One of the local train men was

recently heard to say that by the

way they unloaded monuments at

this place Mentone and vicinity
must not be a very healthy place

They stated that they anloaded

more marble and granite here than

at avy other place a long the line.

It’s all for the Mentone ‘Marble

Works which farnishes monu-

ments for the country many miles

arcund.

—Prof. C. W. Sloan sends us a

copy of the Deshler (Qhio,) Flag,
the paper of the town where he is

superintendent of schools. The

paper contains a write- of the

graduating exercises of the High
Schoo! class of 01, together with a

fine half-tone picture of the class
and professor Mr. Sloan is epok
en of in the very highest terms as

a teacher and the approval of his

work is further evidenced by the

fact that the school board has exe-

cuted a contract with him for the

next three years. His numerous

friends in Mentone send congrata-
lations on the continued success of

his work,

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from it.

It may develop so slowly as to canse

Bittle if any disturbance during the whole

peried of childhood.

Jt may then prod irregularity of

and bowel“dyspe cit
‘consum|tane

free from it Sng for ks Com

tion you rely on

Hood & Sarsaparilla
|*8

‘The best of all medicines for all humors.

hav To Man

wt & SHOE

them.

And have sorted out some lots and

will make a Price that is sure to move

“One Lot Women’s Fine
Lace, Usual price $3.50, a $ 2.4

One Lot Wome Fine
Black Seig ne woceet ehNowith L 8

One Lot Men’s Vi Ki Lace, a fine

Shoe, Usual price $2.75, our price
$ 2,1

Twelve Pairs Men’s White Canvas Shoes
Leather Sole, former price $1.50, Price Now $1.9

Be Sure and Call at

Boys’ Youth’s Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes at exceptionally low prices

TSE te

STORE,
Postoffice
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‘Tucker Bros.
Are on deck with New Furniture for
the Spri Trad Outfits for the

PARLO
BED-ROOM

’ LIBRARY

DINING-ROOM.
KITCHEN

Si Boar ChairS
Boar do you

ven
a

BeeSe

to fit the

Keve te Ci Fer Tables,

Mattres
e’ve got ’em

nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

¢ OUR CARPET SAMPLES 9¢
Enabl you to make your selections from the most complete
stocks in the large cities, and at their very Lowest Prices.

~UNDERTAKIN Gu
A Specialty.

TUCKE BROTHERS,

Epworth League Convention

at San Francisco, California. Low

Rates via the Nickel Plate Road,
from July Sth to 12th and good re-

turning until August 31st. Write,

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest

Agent or C A -Asterlin, T P A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 90. 28.

DIDN’T MARRY FOR MONEY.

The Boston man, who lately mar-

tied a sickly rich young woman, is

happy now, for be got Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which restored her

to perfect bealth. Infallible for

Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Fever
and Ague and all Liver and Stom—

ach troubles. Gentle but effective.
Only 25¢ at H. E. Bennett&#3 drug

store.

Pan-American Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets now on sale at all stations,
one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire ‘phone or call on nearest

agent, or C A Asterlin, T P A., Ft.

Wayne, 85 31.

* SEVEN YEARS IN BED.

“Will” wonders ever cease? in-

quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease,
of Lawrence, Kan. They knew she

had been anable to leave her bed in

seven years on atcount of kidney
and liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; but,
“Three bottles of Electric Bitters

enabled me to walk,” she writes,
nd in-three montbs I felt like a

new
»* Women suffering

from Headache, Backache, Nervous-

ness; Sleeplessness Melancholy,

Fainting and Dizzy Spells will find
ifa priceless -blessing. Try it.

Satisfaction is guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett. Only 60c.

Tasty Tax for Jane opens up
with am illustrated article entitled

“Table Decorations’? by Eben Rex-

ford. It presents the newes de-

signs and features in Floral decora-

.uon of the table. ‘‘A Little Chap-
ter on Mushrooms” is ceasonable and

tells you how to kuow the edible

ones and bow to prepare them.

—Long Dick isalon time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar-on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempson.

—Newest things in dress trim-

mings just received. W. H. King-|
ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Will Adams and wife, of near.

Atwood, are visiting his niece, Mrs.

R. P. Smith.

—Mr. and Mis. Sandy Feiser

were among theic Mentone friends

last Friday and Saturday.

.
—Have you seen that

stocking for children at 10c?

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Versie Metz and children,
of Rochester, are visiting her fath-

er-in-law, Oscar Metz, and family
this week.

—The way to keep even with

horse traders is to keep treding
stock on which you can’t lose.

This information ia given free to

all whom it may concern.

—Imitators have been many.

Thoughttul peopie have learned that

true merit comes only with the gen-
uine Rocky Mountain Tea made by
Madison Medicine Co. 35c. Ask

your druggist.
—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Rech

ester, Iud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, 24.37

—H. H. Wilson and P. C. Doke,
of Williamsport, Pa., were in Men-

tone most of last week buying
horses. On Tuesday of this week

they shippe cut a car load of

twenty as fine horses as ever lett

this station.

—The Central House is under-

going the reconstructing effects of

a coat of new paint. The resi-

dences of H. C. Bybee and N.N.

Latimer on Tucker street and A. G.

Wertenberger on Broadway, have

been similarly treated this spring.
—Farm ror Satz or Traps: A

good farce: of 174 acres, best soil in

Indiana, 8 miles from Rochester,
unning water the year round, well

improved. Will sell on easy terms

or trade for smaller farm. Inquire
fat ths G@azgtrE office, in Mentone.

—Sheldon Kessler, of near Akron,
was in town last Saturday and tcok

elegant
Ww

{the organ which formerly belonged
to the M. P. church at this place
out to the Lincoln school-house
where preparations are being made

for the observance of children’s

day.
On Sunday

ing Mrs. F.

M. Pearman, of Warsaw, was taken

suddenly ill with symptoms of appo-

plexy. Her condition shows very
little improvement and he relatives

are considerably alarmed. She is

quite well known to many of our

people.
—Loren Manwaring informs us

th a letter from bis wife and
h in Denver, Colorado,

brings the cLeering news that they
are well and happy. Their little

daughter, Loa, for whose benefit

the change was made is improving
in health and will, no deubt, be-

come rugged and strong. Their

addre.s is 3038 W. 26th Aye.

—Mrs. Charles Hudson was

stricken with serious illness last

Saturday as she was riding with her

husband from her home north-east

of town to Palestine. She was un-

conscious for a time and her condi-

tion was considered critical. She

was taken on to the home of her

son in Palestine where she remained

until the next day when under med-

ical attendance she was sufficiently
recovered to return to her home.

——

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH,

“Our little daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and

bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K~.

Haviland, of Armonk, N. B., “but,
when all other remedies failed, we

saved ber life with Dr. King&# New

Discovery. Our niece, who *haa

Consumption in an advanced stage,
also used this wondertul medicine

and today sbe is perfectly well.”

Desperate throat and lung diseases

yiela to Dr. King’s New Discovery
tasty no other medicine on earth.

Intallible for Coughs and Co&#39

50c and 1.00 bottles guaranteed
by H. B. Bennett. Trial bottles
free.

THE REST OF ALL.

Everyone who has -used Baxter&#39
Mandrake Bitters as a spring Rem-

edy, or for constipation, billious-

ness, foal stomsch, sick headache,
impure blood, pronounce it. the

“best ofall medicine” for those ail-

ments. If you have not used it,
ask some of your friends ebout it;
the chances are that the first person

you ask will tell you that there is no

medicine so gocd for tthem as Bax-

ter’s Mandrake Bitters. Set it at

any drug store for 25 cents. Guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.

To the Public. *

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and uee the latest approv-
ad medicine for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrrer, M. D.

CASTORI«A.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Ha Bou
Signatur &

oe
fa

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E, Bennett.

cABSTO

Bears the Te Kat Yn A Bt
of

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pdxygici and Surgeon “Otice over MeFor-
g

cm.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyeeign ane Surzeon. Ome at Corner
‘Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
Surgeo!

donee, South Broadw
d day or night

W. B. Dodar
—For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty, Can pot any
Watch in running order.

Mr 4 Dotiv
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

A SHINN’ MEA -- MARK

Sa a
You Can Get.........

GOOD STEAKS 10 Cents.

BEST ROASTS. :
BOILING MEAT _e,,
Suagar- Bacon

,,

Cheese— Dried tee od iam

Office end resi

Calls prompuy

for

”

Highest Market Price -for

Poultry and Egg
A SHINN MEA - MARKE

“gO YEARS’ .

EXPERIENCE

Ta Seesit GoNowTa
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

:

‘That is what it was made for,
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dren and adults.

There is this peculi
thing about Ayer’s Hair
Vigor —it is a hair food,
not adye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But graduallythe old color
comes back,—all the rich,

dark color it used to have
Th hair stops falling, too.

$1.00 a botite. All dragylsts.

REaD IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.

Georg Schaub, a well known

Germen citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the

Dayton Volkseitung. He knows

that this paper aims to advertise

only the best in its columns, and

whe. he saw Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm advertised therein for lame

back, he did not hesitace in buying
bottle of it for his wile, who tor

eight weeks had suffered with the

most terrible pains in ber back and

couid yet no relief. He says: ‘“Af-

ter using the Pain Balm for a few

days my wife said to me, -I feel as

though born anew,” and before

using the entire contents of the bot-

tle the unbearable pains had entire-

ly vanished and she could again take

up her d duties.” He is

‘oa ar istaos one do!poeres
on ce. AddreCa

ER

CO. Lowell, Mass.

Palestine,
Written for last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Vanvactor were in

Warsaw Tuesday.

4
Spence Scott received the sad

news Monday morning of the death

of his father near Pierceton.

Practice has begun for Childrens’

Day, to be observed at the Chris-

tian church Sunday evening -

Wm. Shirey !ost.a valuable steer

Tuesday morning. The animal

bleated on grass. Will will feel

this loss very much.

Wm. Moon of Mentone, assisted

by Ed Jones, was at the cemetery
ast Thursday putting in a founda-

tion for a family monument.

Quite a number attended the fu-

neral of Robert Reed at Yellow

Lake Sucday. The deceased was a

brother of Mrs, Peter Sarber of this

place.

Two ditlereut meetings were called

to effect arrangement for decoration

but each time the rain prevented.
In the language of the Romans:

“The gods were agamst us.”

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elder and

daughter, from east of Warsaw, were

visiting her sister, Mrs. John Latta,
last Thursday. Mr. Elder has been

blind tor a number of years,

Mr. Riley Fisher and Miss Ar—

villa Cochran were united in the

bands of wedlock Saturday after-

noon. Rev. Burnau  afficiated.

The bride hales from Burket. May
joy and bappiness their footsteps at-

tend.

It is scarcely necessary to mention

that there was a show in town Mon-

day night. I guess it was the only
show ever giyen in this zeck of the

woods. Qne would judge so at

least from the general reception
given.

Harry Vandermark while hauling
corn lest Thurday was hurt quite
badly itis supposed by running 2

wagon loaded with corn out of the

barn floor by hand. It is thought
the wheel struck a stone cau3ing the:

tozgue to strike him about the head.

Mr. Vandemark being stunned by
the blow does not recall kow it hap
pened H is better at this writing.

‘The annual convention of the

Sunday Schools of Hartison town-

ship was held in the M. E, church

Saturday. The attendance was

good, in fact it always is in this

township, Several speakers were

not present to take the topics as-

signed, yet as a whole the program

was well held up, The president as

well as the convention was much

impressed with the discussion of the

topic, “Why should every member

of the church be a member of the

Sunday-school.” The thought that

mo person who was physically able,

coul be a christian without being a

member of the Sunday-school, was

well sustained, Public dinner was

served in the school bouse and ail

joined with a free hand.

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.

No is the time to provide rour-

self and family with a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Choiera and

Diarrhoea Remedy... It is almost

certain to be neede before the

summer is over. and if procured

now, may save you 8 trip to town in

the night or in your busiess season.

It is everywhere admitted to be

the most success{ul medicine in use

for bowel complaints, both for chil-

No family can

afford to be without it. For sale by

very thankful and hopes that all

suffering likewise wiil hear of her

wonderful recovery. This valuable

Eniment is. for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett. .

A News Service Without a

Parallel.

There is ample justification for

the claim made by Tas Cuicaco

Recorp-Heratp that its readers

enjoy every day in the week, .Sun-

day included, a news ‘service that

is without parallel in range and

completeness. The reason is ob-

vious—the combination of the var-

ied and extensive facilities of the

two yreat dailies, Tux Cmicaco

Recorp and Tue Caicaco Timers-

Heratp. In addition to the inde-

pendent news facilities of both

séolumns are supplemented by
e specia features so popular

in/Tue Cuicace Recory aod Tar

uicaco Tives-Heraup, it will be

een that Tie Recorp-Herarp

holds a unique place among the

lgreat newspapers of the United

States.

In almost every walk of life there

ha been great women. But bas

ther ever been a woman who has

reach the very highest pinnacle in

any field? In the June Cosuoroxi-

raX Ella Wheeler Wileox answers

this questio in the negative and

declare that even in the essentially
feminije vocations of cooking,
dressmgking and millinery men ex-

cel women. -&lt;*Women,”’ says Mrs.

Wilcox, ‘have not the concentra-

tion which gives a clear perspective.
They lack system and patience and

are distracted by details or turned

aside by vanity.’”
—+-«.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLIC ATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

vase. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is not aquack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and 1s a reg-

ular prescription. [t ig composed of

the best tonics Known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

upon the mucous surfaces, The per-
fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

‘Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c,

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

The Niekel Plate Red Book

gives lowest excursion rates to

Chautauqua Lake, Niagara Falls,
Thousand Island resorts, also to

other points east including the

White Mts., the Adirondacks and

Atlantic Coast Points. It will he

moiled to any address upon receipt
of two cent stamp. Address B. F.

Horner G P A Nickel Plate R

Cleveland, Ohio. 91-24.

in the department,” relates the firemen
referred to, “has a certain district to

cover on first. alarms—that is, every
bexescompany responds to certain

on the first alarm and doesn’t go to

others except on special or general
alarms. Well, sir, we didn’t have
George many months before that horse

came to know our district just as well

as any of the men. He knew the boxes

We went out to on the first alarm, and

it is a fact that that horse got so he&#
wait and count the first round before

he’d budge out of his stall. If the bor

was not In our district; George would
walk leisurely to his place, but if it was

one we were due at on the first alarm

he would rush down to his place. In|#™
those days we bad to hitch up on every
alarm that came in, whether it was in

our district or not, and stand piccfo 15 or 20 minutes. George kne

this, of course, and that was why he
always take his time going to his place
when the box wasn’t in our district. |re;

And it’s a fact that if he was eating
when an outside box came in he&# just

keep on eating until the foreman yelled
out to bring him down to his place.
Of course now and then George would

miscount the box and rush to his place
on a box in our district. But when he
did make a mistake Nke that, which

was precious seldom, that horse would

get so mad and feel so bad about it
that he wouldn&#39;t get over it for a day

or 80.”

A Fly&# Wings.

Most_respectable insects have two

im

called
is the theory of some that they help to

steer the fly. They say that when the

starboard balancer ts clipped off the fy
goes hard a-starboard and vice versa.

But under each of these scales is a

globular process, with a long tube

fringed with cilia, believed to be sen-

sitive to odors. These globular proc

esses pump air into the neryures or

veins of the wings and keep them taut

and stiff, for thin though the wing may
seem it Is really a double texture. Per-

haps clipping off the balancer lets the

air out of the wing and so disables it.
A fly Is able to saunter along through
the air at the rate of five feet a second,
but when it is in a particular hurry it

can go about thirty-five feet a second,
which is a two-thirty gait. Its wings

beat the air at about the same rate of
vibration as the plano strin;

line of the treble staff; but t

its only means of audible
‘When it gets excited and cannot break

away from the fiypaper, it makes tts

thorax vibrate at a higher pitch. You
have heard that panini could sing
high C with chest voice. He could not,
but fy with its feet stuc feat can

-y Sutherland.

E, first
t is not

‘Why you laugh so in your sleeve?

1g renlieds “With all myhea ee,
‘Tue true reason

Tm a laughing in o ‘Sle a,
&qu funny bone is thePenrhyn Stanlaus in St. Nicholas,

Wateb For Opportunities,
There is an old saying that opporta-

nity is kind, but only to the industrious.
As an illustration of this idea we may
cite the old Persian legend that a poor
man waited a thousand years at the
gates of paradise hoping that. they

wa open and he could enter. Final-

DOGTORS
say ‘*Consunsptien can be cured.”

Natu alonawoa&#39;tdott. Itneeds
help. Doctovs sag,

“Scott’s Emulsion
‘is the best help.’ But you must

conta its use even in hot
er.

Ttyo barcnot tied it, send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

409-415 Pearl Street, New York,

one Ittle nap of a few
minutes’ duration, but then It was

that the gates opened—and shut. Von
Moltke, the

the Franco- war, sald:

place at the right he with a superior
force.”—Chicago Recor

“Scenery ill bred, child? What do

you mean?

B. E. Bennett.
‘ee. and $2.00; all druggist.

-
“This book on Alpine climbing saya,

‘A. terrible abyss yawned before

to|than Edwards are contrasted with

:

the infamous ‘‘Jukes’’ family of de-

“To win you must be at the right}.

S.|DO YOU GET UP
.

‘WIT A LAME BACK ?

Kidney ‘TrowleMakes You Miserable.

Aimast every who reads the news

Pen epee 10 ow of the wonderful

(who have fot alread tried i may hiv asampl bottle sent free by mail, also a

telling mote about Swamp Roct and how6
find

find

o tyou have kidney or bladder
ig mention

on
renting Bis generor

eft i thi 4

Beiklin Co
bamton, N.Y.

i
fifty ce:a Sizes are so b all good dragerate

«Jukes-Edwards.”
This is an instructive etudy in

heredity and education on an orig-
inal plan. It consists of a contrast

between the members of two fami-

lies, one of which represents pov-

erty, vic and crime, and the other

piety, virtue, intelligence and cul-

ture. Every teacher, minister,
statesman and philanthropist should

read it. The descendants of Jona-

Shifth ignor-
ce and neglect-have given to the

family of 1,200 paupers

costing the State in

ism $1,250,000;

good surroundings an go
tion have given to the world a fam-

ily of 1,400 of the ‘world’s noble

men.”? The book is written by

New England Journal of Education,
ani is publishe by R. L. Ayers &

Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

The Nickel Plate Road

will selitickets to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

[June 11th.and 12th, good returning
until Jane 15th inclusive at fare

round trip account the Annual State

Meeting of the Elks (B. P. 0. E.)
Grand. Lodge of- Indiana. Write

wire. ptone or call on nearest agents
or address C A Asterlin, T P A, Ft.

Wayne Ind. 81-23,

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved_Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 1 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no-Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE aslong. The test Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERMS de

|

&am

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

ita, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we wiil sell at 50 centr per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until f-ther

no D» not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by
all, Address:

MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

Rome,

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO.,

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell sou how you

ean Cue your Rvproge or HERK1A and the

Only Was they can possibly be Curren. FREE

oF CHarGE. It will cost sou but ONE CENT

Don&#3 wait you will never regtet tt.

Are you using Alien’s Foot Ease?

Shake into your shoes Ailen’s Foot-Ease, a

powder. {t cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists

and Shoe Stores, 5c. Sample FREE. Address

Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y-

~O,the New Desert.

pleases all the family. Four flayors:—-Lemon

Orange, Raspberry ana Strawberry. at your
Gr cers. Wo. Try it today.

¥.

The 5 Miaute Breakfast Food

uring Hoslt Flou

shooting on her farm.

ao Little bear,

out a sack of candy and gave It to him.
His mother grew furious and yelled at

him not to eat the sweets, as they
might contain poison. Then several
rifles cracked, and the little bear never

saw his mother any more. He was

carried a long distance in the big pock-
et of a bunting coat and finally depos-
ited_in a big, warm basket in a big
house. That night the little bear roll-

ed and tossed on his pillow and dream-

Prof. A. E. Winship, editor of the] ©

‘would be sure to show bis teeth. That

was the only bad habit that clung to

him in spite of etiquette and the bine
book of morals and mannera At last

i

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-|
4,

=

|

vousness, Dyspepsi

back, and to sway her body to and fro

in order to enjoy the brushing.
winter the branch was removed, but

the nest spring, when the mare was

ently at a loss to understand w!

become of her fan.
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A Speci 8

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND
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Items of Gene Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Moch or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ-

lized World—Incidents, Enterprises,
Accidents, Ve Crimes ana Ware

Rev. W. M. Weekly of Gayton, 0.,
laid the corner stone of the new Unit-

ed Brethren Church at Peru, Ind.

Governor Gage of California has of-
fered a reward of $5,000 for the ar-

Test.and conviction of the persons im-

plicated in the lynching of the five
men at Lookout, Modoc county, Fri-

day last.

The strike of the boiler-makers of
the Pennsylvania Engineering works
at New Castile, Pa, for a nine-hour
day for ten hours’ pay has been de-

clare off with a victory for the men.

The ‘strike has been. on nearly a

month,

Fred Pinger of St. Joseph, Mo.,
tacked Fred Smith, Henrietta Min

and Fred Miller with a knife and fa-

tally wounded the first and the others

may die. He was intoxicated and can

give no reason for the assault.
Fire in a big building at 413 Dela-

ware streeet, Kansas City, Mo., occu-

pied by the Western Stores Company,
dealers in dry goods, furnishing and

notions, caused a loss of $60;000, one-
third of which was on the building.

Boston to have a college for train-

ing young women to earn a livelihood.
Funds left by John Simmons for the
purpose.

Hungarian girl at Tacoma sold to
man she did not love attempted to

poison him.

Cincinnati couple married by ag-
nostic ceremony.

Plantation fires on Isthmus of Te-
huantepec caused seventy deaths and
destroyed much “property. *

Ringleaders of Santo Domingo rey-
olvtion shot.

Secret archives of the Filipino gov-
ernment capturéd at

. Malolos, prove
that Aguinaldo plotted to betray Unit-

ed States while pretending to be an

ally,
Kaiser&#39 toast to the army of France

angers the French people. Paris pa-
pers call it degrading to the nation.

Jobn Croin, 19, -was struck by
a freight train at Wilton, la., and in-

stantly killed.

Smallpox ts prevalent at -Washing-
ton, I The mayor has tesued a

strict quarantine proclamation. .

Wiley Kirk, colored, 18 years old,
was hanged at Towson, Baltimore
county, Md., for criminal assault on

a white woman. -

Quincy Foster, who killed Harley
McDonald at Fontanet, Ind., last Oc-

tober, was found not guilty by a jury
at Brazil, Ind., after a trial lasting a
week.

An explosion occurred at the Coryell
mine at Newcastle, Col., by which two
men were instantly killed and éfght
others injured. The killed were Leo

and Frank Grant, both of whom were

standing at the mouth of the mine,
Gov. McSweeney of South Carolina,

declined to accept resignations of
Senators Tillman and McLaurin. If

they do not reconsider he will appoint
new mei

Cabin decided to notify Cuban
convention its action on the Platt

amendment is unsatisfactory. Cubans
will be given to understand they must
accept the act of congress or reject it.

Census returns so far

©

completed
show the population of the United
States, including Alaska and Hawaii,
is 76,330,387.

Ex-insurgents formed association at
Manila to secure Fillpino laborers for

government work in the islands.
Plan outlined for getting the New

York city. water supply from “Lake
George by changing it into an im-

’ mense reservoir and buildin @ gray-
ity aqueduct.

Drought in the Northwes reported
to have damaged wheat. Price ad-
vanced as a consequence.

Mrs. McKinley&#39; condition ts not
as favorable as her friends hoped as

a result of her return to Washington:
Captain William Crozier may suc&gt

ceed General

-

Buffington“as chief “ot
ordnance.

Capt. .Hancock officially reprimand-
ed for drunkenn at Manil

3 43He $3.6995.25; cowsnare and

twins. 9¢;. che
; butter, creamery:

fi

Si an
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Daring @ Parade. .
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Memorial-day ‘procession
Was en route to. the cemetery :at Beth-
any, Mo., A. Miller“ran up: behind his

brother-in-law, Jebn T. Price, who
was marching in. the ‘procession, and +}

shot him twice with a revolver. The
first shot entered his’ back’ and the sec-

ond, Gred after he had fallen-into tte-|

arms -of his marching comrade, went

through his head, killing: him instant-

ly. Miller fled, pureved by every man

in the procession -He ‘went- directly
home, and’ as the leaders of thé pur-
suing crowd started to enter the door
he shot himself. ‘His wound is not fa-
tal., Price was a wealthy farmer, 65°

years old; Miller ts 60 and dissipated.
He owed Price, and Price wrote itm

asking him to pay. He replied with a

threat to kill Price and commit sul-
cide.

Plague at H Kong.
The epidemic of bubonic plague is

increasing at Hong Kong. The cases

among the Asiatics during the past
month averaged forty a day, and those
among the Europeans twelve. Consid-
erable discussion is going on as to

the misgovernment o the colony. The

epidemic now prevailing is attributed
to the bad drainage system, the in-
tense overcrowding of houses, and the
lack of an efficient municipal adminis-

tration. The medical staffs of the
board of health are scandalousty un-

dermanned, and the government is in-
active. Many Chinese are leaving. and
the Europeans are sending out calls
for indignation meetings.

ow in the Moon Doubted.Engli scientists are generally
skeptical in regard to the reported
discovery by Prof. W. H. Pickering of
Harvard observatory of snow in the
moon. One member of the Royal As-
tronomical society said that Prof. 5.

C. Pickering of Harvard observatory
was a great man, and anything he said
would be received with the greatest
respect, but his brother, Prof. W. H.

Pickering, was not equally reliable. In

any case, the Royal Astronomical so-

ciety will not discuss the matter until
it receives Professor Pickering’s pho-
tographs:

Alatams Mob Haeg: =

Frank Reeves, a negro, wa hang
by a mob between Georgiana and Dun-

ham, two small villages in Butler

county, Alabama. The negro had as-

saulted Miss Ada McMillin, and while

attempting to drag her from a buggy
was frightened away by men who ha

responded to the young woman&#
screams for help. Reeves was captured

and confessed his crime. A mob took

him, to a bridge near by and after ty-
ing @ rope around his neck foreed him
to: jump off.

Itallan Warship Launched.

The battleship Regina Margherita,
the most powerful vessel in the Italian

navy, was successfully launched at

Spezzia Thursday morning in the pres-
ence of King Vietor Emanuel and a

number of princes. The vessel is 130
meters in length and twenty-four
meters in width. She has a displace-
ment of 13,427 tons, and will carry
thirty-six guns, ranging in caliber from

76 to 305 millimeters, wit others of
smaller caliber.

Frank Peavey Tacensed.

Frank Peavey, the elevator magnate
ofgBioux City, is much incensed over

the reports from Chicago that he has
been charged with uncommercial con-

duct. He says: ‘At the hearing, which
it is stated has been set for June 4,
we will most certainly be able to clear
ourselves of any suspicion of uncom-

mercial conduct.&quo

Goer Attack Is Repulsed.
A dispatch ‘from Potchefstroom says

the Boers made two determined at-

tacks on a British convoy in a drift

near Ventersdorp. The wagons had
choked the drift. . The Boers were fin-

ally repulsed, leaving fourteen dead on

the field. The British loss, which was

severe, is not stated.

Car Strike in Jamestown.

The Jamestown, N. Y., street rail-

way employes struck, demanding the
reinstatement. of three “discharged

men who belonged to the street. car

men’s union, All of the city and su-

burban lines have been tied up, the

company being able to man only four
cars.

New War Vessel Moated.

The battleship Illinois and the Mor-

gan line steamship El Valle, both new

and nearly ready to go in commission,
were floated in the new dry-dock at

the shipyard .at Newport News, Va.

This is the first time one of Uncle
Sam&#3 battleships has been docked in
a private basin, The Illinois was re-

markably free,from barnacles and sea-
red

growth. ._The two vessels nearly filled:

ee Sra basin, taking up over 700

The’ battleship willAa June ° for her offctal-trip‘on the
New England coast. ~
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FOU OFFICE AMON DE
Desperate Attack by“ Delare Bocr

Who Were Finaily Repulsed, Leaving
35 Dead on the Fiatd—Lord Kitchener
Send Rezretfai Report.

Qn the anniversary of Lord Rob-
erts’. entry into Johannesburg Great:
Britain has been ‘startled by the re-

reeipt of news-of desperate fighting
and heavy British losses within forty.
miles of the Geld Reef City. The bat-

.tle of Viadfontein,“on the Durban-
Johannesburg railread,. reported by.

Lord- Kitchener. Friday, jis the most
serious engagem @lnce Gen. Clem-

ent&# reverse at Megalie It
}shows:Gen. Delarey:is--in no way
daunted by th capit ‘o eleven of

suas
yeo-

amanry, had 174 men put out of action.
‘That. their-assallantseamé. ‘to close.

by -the number of de Tel on the
field.

; ‘The, dispatch from Lord ‘Kitche
dated Pretoria, May 80, is as follows:

“Gen. Dixon&#39; force at Viadfontein
was: attacked yesterda by Delarey’s
forces and there was severe fighting.
&lt;“The enemy was- eventually driven

off witb heavy loss, leaving 35 dead.

were severe.

“The killed and wounded numbered
474,

“Four officers were killed.”

FIVE THIEVES AR LYNCHED.

Storkmen at Lookoat, Cal, Hang Pris-

ener: to Bridge.
Five thieves were lynched Friday

night at Lookout, Modoc Co., Calif.,
a district which has always been not-
ed for quiet and good order. The

lynching was done b fifty small stock

raisers, but none of the vigilantes was

identified by the constables and his

one assistant, whom they overpow-
ered. Calvin Hall, aged 72, his three
half-bred sons, Frank, aged 26; Jim,

aged 19, and Martin, aged 16, and
Dan Yantis, aged 27,- were the vic-
tims. ‘The charge against Halls’ sons
and. Yantis was burglary, while
against Hall it was pett larceny.
Many small articles had been missed

recently, among others hay forks, barb
wire and harness. These were found

in Hall&#3 house, along with “halters,
dishes and table cloths. All five were

arrested and taken to Adin, the coun-

ty seat of Modoc county, and placed in
charge of the constable and one guard.
Fifty masked men, heavily armed, took
the prisoners from jail soon after. mid-
Right ‘and. within a few minutes. the
five bodies were hanging from a bridge
‘near the jail. O!d man Hall was the
first. one strung up. No ceremony
marked the action, The rope was

simply thrown around his neck and

twenty willing hands
; g it and

feet. The loose end was tied to a

convenient fence post and the victim,
with his hands and feet tied, was left

to strangle. The execution of - the
other men was practically a repetition

of that’ of the elder Hall.

Confederate flag carried in the line
|

of parade at Memphis by veterans of
the lost cause.

Sali fn Ba a Viadfo {4

“I: regret. that our casualties a&#39;sv]-

jerked the unfortunate man from bis.

JAM A HERN 1 DEAD.

«= Im New York.

James -A. Herne, the well-known ac-

d playwright, died at his homeie New York City Sunday afterncen

‘of-acute bronchitis and pneumonia
after-an“iliness of more than two

months. Mr. Herne was taken ill in

Chicago while: playing in “Sag Har-

bor,” a play ef his own composition.
He went at once to his home, took

to his bed and. never arose. In per-
sonal ‘popularity Mr. Herne was one

of the-most prominent players on the

American stage. He was identified in

the mind of the public with the noble

chaxacters. he portrayed behind the

footlights. And this was not a mis-

conception. of the man’s mental and
}moral’stattire, for he wrote his own

lays.  The-noble and generous char-

acters which drew tears from the eyes

of his audiences were the creations

of. the mind and sympathies of Mr.

Herne. himself. The two plays of Mr.

‘Herne: which won for him such fame

as will-be his are “Hearts of Oak”a “Shére Acres.” He never or sel-

dom prodace plays that were not of

his own’ make. The result was that

he used his power as a playwright to

convey the lessons of morality and’ of

sympathy which h felt it his duty to

preach to-his fellow men. In private
life-Mr. Herne had a heart of oak

and-@ generoes and open hand. For

two generations he. had been a player
and he was something over 60 when

he died. His first engagement was

at Troy, N. Y., which paid him $6 a

we

Fight Betucen Forelgh 1T:@&gt;p

‘There was a serious affray between

international troops at Tientsin. Some

British fusileers who were acting as

police in the city sought to prevent the

French soldiers from house-breaking,
when they were attacked with bayon-

ets and bricks. The fusileers, in self-
defense, fired in the air. This brought

a number of Germans to the aid of

the Frenchmen. They numbered to-

gether 200 men. Five fusileers fired
again, kiling a Frenchman and

wounding three others. In subsequent
fighting four fusileers, five Germans

and one Japanese were wounded. The

arrival of a German officer and a

strong guard ended the fray.

Meat Higher ia New York.

Butchers of New York city have an-

nounced an increase in the price
of meats. The increase will go
into effect at once. The whole-

sealers have increased the price of car-

casses to 8% and 9 cents-a pound, an

inicrease of about 1 cent over ruling
prices. Retail prices will be advanced

as follows: Sirloin steaks, from 16 to

18 and 18 and 20 cents a pound; porter-
house, from 20 and 23 to 22 and 25

cents; round steak, from 16 to 18 cents

@ pound, and roasts from 11% and 17%
to 12 and 18 cents a pound. Veal

prices remain the same, but lamb is

eo and higher.

Rich Man Gate Cat Meat.

Anthony Zink, a wealthy farmer Iiv-

ing near La Porte, Ind.:has .de-

velopéd an appetite for cat meat

and a propensity for sleeping in

the cellar of his house, that has given
ise to the belief that he.is the victim
of mental defusions. Zink, who ‘has
been living the life of a recluse, has

feasted on-cat meat-for a number of
weeks. For some time he has slept in

the&#39;cellar with no covering but a sheep-
skin. H resents the.allegation that he

is-insane. He says&#39;c meat is to his

liking, and. that if he-wishes to eat

that it is his privilege.

Noted Acter-AuthorExpires at His Ho ||

Over Dam.

SEVEN LOSE THEIR LIVES.

@arsman Loses Control of the Moat. ana

it Flanges Over Falls Twelve Feet

‘Migh, the Entire Party Standing Up
saa They Meet Death. 4

A rowhoat, containing eight young

Persons, was swept over Flat Rock

dam, Pennsylvania, in the Schuylkill
river, and seven of- them—five girls
and two boys—were drowned. The vic-
tims, all of whom were Philadelphians,
were:. Mazie Kennedy, aged 18; Maud

Rutter, aged 19; Mamie Sullivan, aged
21; Florence Bond, aged 21; Bertram
Osmund, aged 19; Roy Ricker, aged 18;
Florence Densmore, aged 19. The one

saved: is John Moore, ae 21. The

Party was of
the ‘Bim

8c

club, oan the numer-

ous. associations in this city organized
for the promotion of picnics and other
social functions, The above-named
persons, most of whom resided in the
southern section of the city, organized

@ pienic for the day. They embarked in
gayly decorated wagons early Decora-
tion day and pitehed their camp at
Rose Glen, along the Schuylkill river,
on the northern outskirts of Philadel-
Dhia.&g The party separated after din-

ner for a row on the river, and those
above mentioned decided to go in one

boat. Heavy rains had made the mud-
uy stream quite high and the current
was much swifter than usual. All the

@irls were huddled in the stern, one

bf the boys was rowing, and the other
was sitting in the bow of the boat.
After reaching the middle of the river

and: finding the current too swift for
comfort, the boat was rowed toward
shore. All this time it was carried
slowly down stream. The boy doing
the rowing decided to go through the
locks and as he approached the dam

he was told by the lock-keeper not to

approach any closer. The warning was
not heeded, and the young oaraman

kept on rowing until he found that the
lock was closed. He attempted to turn
the boat, which was then about fifty
feet from the dam and twenty-five feet
from shore, but he turned the wrong
way. A moment later the boat was

in the swiftly moving current. Real-
izing then for the first time that they

were In danger, the girls vegan
screaming, and the oarsman lost con-

trol of the boat. Swiftly it was car-

ried toward the brink of the falling
waters,.and just as it reached the

breast of the dam, over which thirty
inches of water was passing, the entire
eight stood up, and the boat went over

stern first. The drop to the rocks be-
low is approximately twelve feet. The
boat struck the water bottom up, and

as it disappeared the whole party was
under it. Nothing more was seen by.

the few persons who saw the accident
for almost a minute, when the boat re-

appeared with one boy clinging to its
keel. Then the other young man was

seen to come.to the surface and make
a frantic effort to reach sliore by swim-
ming. The six girls never rose to the
surface. The boy who was swimming,
and who proved to be Osmond, became

exhausted and sank before he could be
rescued. Moore, the other boy, who

was clinging to the boat, floated fatly
half a mile down the river, and his

rescuers had an exciting time before
they oie him in another boat. He
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pain Te Cutti Expenses.
The “Epa military attach fat

the various’ embassies and legations
abroad have been withdrawn by Spain

for reasons of economy. This’ action
on the part of the Spanish government-
is in-line with the general- policy of
the present ministry; which seeks: to

luce the expenses of Son insti-
tutions:/as* well! a dat the alee:This, it is believe will h elp. th
try. to :a.greatuestent to ma from

; the depression resulting from the re-
cent war with the United States.

Condition of the Treasury-
Friday’s statement of the Treasury

balances in the general fund, exclu-
sive of the $150,000,000 gold reserve

in the division of redemption, shows:
Available cash balance, $163,765,862;

an 93,016,140.

Cear&#39 Daughter

‘Much regret is felt-at St. Petersb
at the news published to the effectSe“the ‘eldest-daughter of-the- ezar ig°i2;
and that her malady is of the nature

of typhus.
a4,

_

was greatl; and was slightty
injured b th fallin of the boat.

Strac Near Taco!

The tea ofl found in the

wt

state of
Washington was struck Thursday at a

depth of 200 feet, in a well being driv-
en near Tenino, by the Puget Sound

Petroleum company. At the depth&
named drilling had to be discontinued

because of the rapid oil seepage, which
turned the bottom of the well inte
mud. It will be begun again when a

larger boiler is secured from San Fran-
ciseo. The discovery indicates that the
coast ofl belt extends from California

to Puget sound. Geologists believe the
strata containing the largest quantity

of petroleum will be found several hua-
dred feet lower here than in Califor-
nia. Seven other test wells are being
driven in western. Washington.

. Many Infants 4re Slain

A sensation has been caused at Bir-
mingham, England, by the discovery

of the bodies of thirty-one infants in

a cellar beneath an undertaker’s estab-
lishment. The bodies were in various

stages of decomposition and huddled

together in soap boxes. The _estab-
lishment was conducted by a widow

who today was charged with causing
the infants’ deaths. The prisoner was

remanded.

‘wo Concerns Made One.

The Gomula Salt Company and

the Windsor Salt Company, the two

concerns which control practically the

entire salggoutpu of the dominion of

Canada, have been consolidated under

the name of the Canadian Salt Com-

pany, with a capital of $8,000,000 Don-

ald Smith, president of the Bank of

Montreal, is the president of the com-

bination.

Plot to Kill Spain&# Bing.

A dispatch to the Paris Patrie from

Barcelona, Spain, says: “The police
are keeping a vigilant watch on the

frontier and at the ports in order to

effect the capture of two anarchists,
a Spaniard and an Italian, who are be-
lieved to have landed at Marseilles,

and to be making their way to Madrid
with the intention of attempting to

assassinate the king. The conspiracy
Was hatched in an anarchist ‘tenter in

‘seilles and Genoa are thoroughly
searched.”

North America. All vessels from Mar-

DEATH OF GENE WILS -

Auother Fighter of on War Fame

Passes
Brigadier Gener Thomas Wilson,

U. S. A. (retired), died at New York
city. The funeral was held at the

Madison Avenue Reformed church
Fyiday. His compatriots in the Em-
pire state society of the Sons of the

Ameriean Revolution attended the ser-
vices. Gen, Wilson was in his sev-

entieth year. Hé was born in the Dis-
trict of Columbia on June 10 1832.
He was appointed to the military
academy, and was graduated in 1853.

He became a first lieutenant on April
1, 1857, and a captain on October 25,
1861. He was promoted to the rank
of major on December 26, 1863, and
subsequently to a lieutenant colonelcy
and colonelcy. On March 13, 1865, he
was promoted to the rank of briga-
dier-generai for “faithful and meritor-

ious service during the war.” He held-
staff positions in the defenses of
Washington, was a commissary of sub-
sistence at Annapolis, and was chief

of commissariat, army of the Potomac,
in the ending
with the capitulation at Appomattdx.
He served on the frontier, and in the
war against the Seminoles, and at
various stations after the civil war

until 1890, when he wag sent to Chi-
cago. He was retired in 1896. Be-
sides being a member of the Sons of
the American Revolution. he belonged
to the Loyal Legion and the Army and
Navy club.

Football Coach Arrested.
Arrest on a charge of kidnaping

was the greeting accorded Dr. Wylie
G. Woodruff of Philadelphia, one of
the star football players of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania five years ago,

and Mrs. Edith Moyer of Lawrence,
Kas., when they arrived in Portland,
Ore., Friday. The warrant sworn to
at Kansas City, Mo., by Mr. Moyer, ac-

cused the conple o kidnaping

|

his
baby daughter, Myrtle, who was with
her mother and who was taken into
custody with the couple. “I don’t un-

derstand what the matter is,” said Dr.
Woodruff, when arrested.
here to make my home in Oregon.
This arrest is an outrage, and I pro-
Pose to make some one suffer.”

Mulltary Sargeons Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Asso

tion of Military Surgeons of the United
States was held in the state capito) at

St. Paul, Minn. After an invocation
by Archbishop Ireland addresses of

welcome were delivered by Judge B A.

Jaggard for the citizens and Gov. Van
Sant on behalf of the state. Reports
were read by the secretary. Lieut-

Col. Charles Adams of Chicago, the

treasurer, Lieut. Herbert Arnold of

Ardmore, Pa.. and by the various

standing committees.

‘abash Completes Plans.

First Vice-President and General

Manager Joseph Ramsey of the Wa-
bash system announced at Pittsburg
that his road had completed a track-

age arrangement into Cleveland with
the Big Four line. It is stated that

the Wabasi interests already have a

station and terminal in Cleveland,
which may now be used. The track-

age rights were secured for a dis-
tance of 31 miles from Wellington, 0.

Ealvation Army Gets 610.000.

Commander Booth-Tucker of the
Salvation Army announced at Chicago

the receipt of a letter from his wife,
in Cleveland, 0., saying she has raised
$10,000 of the $25.000 necessary to se-

cure the farm offered the army by M.
T. Herrick and James Parmelee of

that city. The property is located just
outside of Cleveland and will be used

for a “farm colony.”

Many New Trolley F

The Youngstown-Sharon street rail-

way company (Pennsylvania) has

awarded the contract for all the steel

rails to be used in the construction of

the line between Sharon and Newcas-

tle, a distance of twenty-one miles. It

is the intention to expend about §2
500,000 in western Pennsylvania and

Ohio on thei new trolley railway sys-

tems.

Gau Knocks Out Dobbs.

Joe Gans knocked out Bobby Dobbs
in the seventh round of their twenty-
round contest at Baltimore, Md. Dobbs

gave a poor exhibition of fighting. Not

once did he land on Gans with any ef-

fect. After the first round Gans took

the floor a half dozen times. A right-
hand swing and a hard punch in the

solar plexus finished him.

Bicycle Race at Baltimore.

A twenty-mile motor-paced race

was won at Baltimore, Md., by Jimmy
‘Michael from Watson Coleman and 0.

V. Babcock by three and three-fourths

laps. The time was 33:15 1-5. Cole-

man and Babcock rode in five-mile re-

lays, changing pace each five miles

without slacking their own pace or

that of their motors.

French Explorers Murdered.

A telegram from Cuzho, Peru, an-

nounces that the French explorers,
MM. Reveaux and Le Monier, have

been assassinated by an Italian of the

name of Gianone in thé Valley of Con-
vencion. Gianone later was killed by

savage Indians. No particulars of the

trap have bee receive
joseph Had Money.Clustert who have been cper-

ating in Indiana and Ohio with success

for the last three years have extended

their territory by invading Berrien

Co., Mich. Three lieutenants of the

gang have successfully passed several

worthless silver dollars in various in-

terior points in the past few days.
Several of the dollars, which show

poor. workmanship and series of 1897

and 1898, gained circulation in St. Jo-

seph by being collected by business

{wen and conductors on the street cars



Railway travel at the rate of 100

miles an hour on a single rail with

electricity as the motive promises to

be the common method In England In

the not remote future. It is now al-

most certain that Manchester and Liv-

erpool are to be connected by ‘rail in

this way. Parliament has already part-

ly consented to the experiment. Last

year the promoters were beaten in the

house by lobyists of the three existing

railways between the two cities. This

year the innovators are luckier. Safety

by the single rail system is secured by

constructing the track on a trestle,

Loving Cup Has

ree Handles.
:

The best account of the origin of the

loving cup comes from the late Lord

Lyons, British Ambassador at Paris,

According to his narrative, King Heaty

of Navarre (who was also Henry IV.

of France), while hunting’ became sep-

arated from his and feel-

ing thirsty, called

at a wayside inn

for a cup of wine.

The serving

maid, on handing

it to him as he

sat on horseback,

neglected to pre-

sent the handle.

Some wine was

spilled over, and

his majesty’s
white gaunt-

‘lets were soiled.

While riding home he bethought-tfm

that a two-handled cup would prevent
a recurrence of this, so his majesty had

a two-handled cup made at the royal
Potteries and sent it to the inn.

On his next visit he called again for

wine, when, to his astonishment, the

maid (having recelved instructions

from her mistress to be very careful

of the King’s cup) presented it to him

by holding it herself by each of its

handles, At once the happy idea struck

the king of a cup with three handles,

which was promptly acted upon, as his

majesty quaintly said, “Surely, out of

three handles I shall be able to get
one!” Hence the loving cup.

Why the
Bhi

General Porter&#39; Vindication.
General Fitz-John Porter lived to a

good old age, dying in his 80th year,
but his life would have been not only
one of unusual vicissitudes but of un-

usual misfortune had not reparation
come to him for harsh discipline and

harsher censure. No man holding a

jeading position in the union army,

not even General McClellan, was made

the victim of more acrimonious dis-
cussion and, as it afterward turned

out, of more unjustifiable punishment
than he. Prejudiced critics pursued
him with rancor, not hesitating to

pronounce him a traitor deserving of

death. Jealous army officials joined
the hue and cry. Loyal men every-
where for a time believed the charges
made against him of disobedience to

the orders of his superior officer, of

purposely delaying the movement of

troops, and of using his own judgment

and the train is kept from oscillation

by the use of side rails, which act as

gu.des. The whole distance between

Manchester: and Liverpool will be cov-

ered in twenty minutes without a stop
by trains which will consist of only
two cars constructed on the plan of

nonresistance to atmosphere. Each car

will have its own motor and will be

operated alternately for ten minutes.

It is expected that this line when built

will revolutionize the railway system
of England. The invention is that of

M. Behr, who is successfully operating
a similar line in Belgium.

ia carrying out the orders of General
Pope, and many unquestionably be-
Heved that his insubordination and de-

lays were in the Interest of the South-

At last he was brought be-
fore a court-martial which cashiered
him and forever debarred him from

holding any office of profit or trust un-

ern army.

n

court-martial:
fact. His vimdication- complete-ant

the repare‘ion though
.

tardy,

,

was. .a

great satisfaction to him. He didnot
have to die distrusted’and in technical

disgrace.
x

Migrating Ireland. :

‘The monotonous tale of Ireland&#39 de-
cline in population contjnues. The new

census shows that ther are only 4,-.

456,546 people in the country now, or

6.3 per cent less than ten years ago.

In 1841 there Were~8,173,12 inhabi-

tants in the country, the highest num-

ber ever recorded by any census, al-

though the actual high-water mark was

probably not reached until a few years

later.
den drop to 6, 552,385.
number had fallen off to 5,798,967 in

1871 to 5,412,377, in 1881 to 6,174,836
and in 1891 to 4,407,750. It is now

nearly 50 per cent less than it was in

1841 in which time the population of

England ‘and Wales has more than

doubled. Ireland, which at the time
of the Union, a hundred years ago,

contained a third of the population of

the United now contains less

than a ninth,

Of course, the decline in the popula-
tion of Ireland does not mean that the

Irigh race is becoming extinct. It

means that its center of gravity has

been shifted across the sea. ‘There are

prebably twice as many Irishmen in

the United States as there are in Ire-

Prof. Starr Startles Students
According to Professor

Starr, the noted anthropologist of the

whoUniversity of Chicago, a

Frederick pretty good evidence that there is a

degenerate streak

Now the

in his nature.”

students are wondering

parts his hair in the middle displays
unmistakable evidence of a degener-

ate instinct in his nature. The profes-
sor made this declaration to his class

at the University recently, in a lec-

ture in which he warned the students

against latter day fads, such as wear-

ing shirt waists and tattooing their

persons.

These customs he branded as indica-

tions of the degeneracy of our modern

civilization. His remarks caused quite
a stir among the young men of his

class, several of whom are prominent
athletes of the University and comb

their hair in the approved football

fashion,

“Parting the hair in the middle, the

new shirtwaist for men and tattooing
the person are evidences of the alarm-

ing growing degeneracy of our modern

civilization,” said the professor in the

course of a lecture on tattooing.

these ha its.

“These things are not criminal in

he continued, serenely
obilviougs to the expressions on the

faces of a large part of his audience,
“put if a person parts his hair in the

wears

one of these new shirt waists it -is

themselves,”

tmiddie, or tattoos his body, or

der the United States. Considering the

inflamed condition of public opinion it

is only remarkable that he was not

shot for giving aid and comfort to the

enemy.
For sixteen

was brought forward by his

“No

normal person will indulge in any of

long years Fitz-John

Porter rested under this unjust sen-

tence, but subsequently new testimony
friends

which was so convincing that a board

of inquiry composed of some of the

most eminent soldiers of the army was

called to review the whole matter. The

result Was its declaration that General

Porter showed correct military judg-

&
STAR :

whether the: professor&# Opinfon will

revolution in the method of
wearlng the hair on the campus.

jana While Irish blood flows in and

invigorates nearly every race on this

continent. Every city in Ireland can

be matched with a greater population
in some city in America. And, on a

smaller seale, there are néw Irelands

in Canada and Australia.
while for English statesmen to con-

sider the question why it is that their
little Ireland is unhappy and rebellious,
while the greater Ireland in America

ts contented and loyal.

Is Refusal a Crime?
The indictment of a disciple of Dr.

Was Known to Americans.

Admiral Commerell, who died in

ngland the other day, was a British

sea fighter, with whom the navy of the

United States had some unpleasant ex-

perience during the civil war. He had

just won distinction in’China and had,
been decorated with the Victoria cross

for hazardous service in the id

Sea, As Captain “Roberts” he worried

the United States in running block-

ades at Wilmington, Mobile and

Charleston. He was then a captain of

the British navy drawing half-pay
while on this “furlough,” and if he

had not been the cunning daredevil he

was he would have been captured a

The

admiral was born in 1829, entered the

navy in 1842, fought at Parana in 1845-

medal at Sebastopol and com-

manded the attacks of the Taku forts

in 1859, At the end of the civil war in

America he returned to his duties in

dozen times by the Americans.

6, won a

England and was made commander

the Terrible. His last active service

Dowie at White Plains, New York, for

violating the statutes in failing to call

a doctor for his dying daughter raises

the question as to the constitutionality
of the law under which such an indict-
ment could be secured. If there is a

statute in New York state making it

a penal offense to neglect or refuse to

call a physician in case of sickness,

the presumption is that it is a general
law passed a a health regulation, and

more directly concerns the enforce-

ment of sanitary precautions in infec-

tious diseases, particularly among chil-

dren where neglect of parents ofttimes

endangers a whole community. It was

doubtless the purpose of such a jaw to

compel perents to do everything pos-
sible to promote the recovery of chil-

aren ard to punish any parental neg-

lect in this direction. That a state law

compelling an adult to call a physician
or to take medicine in case of sickness

would stand the test of the higher
courts, however, is so repugnant to all

our elemental conceptions of personal
liberty as to be beyond ordinary cred-

ibility, The efficacy of drugs or the

standing of therapeutics as a fixed and

dependable science would not enter
into the consideration of the constitu-

tionality of such a law. It would sim-

ply be a question of persoxfa] rights.
If a person “preferred death to doc-

tors,” could the state interpose its

mandate against personal desire or

will and compel him to call a doctor?
So far as the physical act of taking

medicine is concerned, all the legisla-
tures in the world could not force a

persona to take medicines after they
were prescribed unless he chose to taka

them.

Panics Result from Chat? -

The assertion that panics result from

an_ undue inflation of credits and a

number of people that-the supply of

an indispensable artiele is inadequate
to the- demand for it contains truth,
but not the whole truth. The real

cause of panics is the inflation ot)
prices that taxes the monetary. cireu-

It is.worth
|

was rendered as commander of the

Portsmouth station from which he re-

tired in 1891,
oo eae SE

makes money the article in demand in-;

Lincoln, Neb., is filled with about

10,000 men®-and women in broad-

rimmed&q white hats and gray sunbon-

mets, who never go to law, take no

share in politics, and are entirely op-

Posed to war. They are attending a

great national conference. They are

the delegates of the church of the

Dunkards all over the country, and

they represent one of the most pictur-

esque and remarkable of religious

movements,

These Dunkards are inclined to live

together in communities, though this

‘is less pronounced than formerly. They

are cut off from the rest of the world

not only by their peculiar dress, but

by many of the religious beliefs and

observances. Altogether they now

number more than 100,000 members,

though there is not much, if any,

growth in their numbers of recent

years, The young people who grow

up in the denomination seem to be

more and more inclined to leave it in

recent years for some faith which will

give them more freedom of thought
and action.

Every congregation of the Dunkards

is entirely independent of the rest and

elects its own deacons, ministers and

bishops. None of the clergy is paid a

regular salary, but if he is poor the

church members will contribute to his

support. When there are questions
which involve more than one congre-

gation district and general confer-

ences are held, and the Dunkards meet

by the thousands in the open air to

settle them.

At every conference, as well as at

the love-feasts which are held in every

a hermit.. Gradually some of his

frlends and others who were convinced

that he had the right way of thinking

gathered about his cavern, and in 1732

a communistic life was entered upon

by those who followed him. The men

of the soci-

ety wore

long white

trousers and

vests of the

same mate-

rial. The wo-

men were at-

tired in the

exception iss of Peace.

that a short petticoat was sub-

stituted for the trousers. There

were no vows of cetibacy tak-

en nor required, though the

idea was taught by Beissel. The great
estate of the old community has prac-

tically passed out of the hands of the

few surviving members of the society.

and the last of the brothers in white

gowns has long since passed away.

‘The old cloisters, where the broth-

ers and sisters lived until a few years

ago, are now leased to a number of,

families and are fast crumbling: into

decay. Within their walls one will be

struck with the strange fact that all

the doors are extremely small and of

the same size, measuring exactly five

feet in height and twenty inches in

width. This, it is explained by the old

Dunkards who still live about Ephreta,

twice a year,
the first

ceremony is

all the wo-

men o

the other

aid ‘Th as the-candles are lit, the

mhembérs’on&# front benches remove

‘their shoes and stockings, Men and wo-

in, carrying tub of luke-

er, And a man on the man’s

side and a woman on the woman&#39 side

then wash the‘feet, one by ong, shak-

ing the righthand of each individual
-as ‘the washing is completed and giv-
ing the kiss of peace.

“

In the meeting-houses the back of

every third bench is so arranged that

it can be turned on a pivot and trang-
formed into-a. table, about which the
faithful gather for the sacrament of

the Lord’s supper. The pew back is

covered with a white cloth, upon which

are placed large bowls of soup. Three

or four people help themselves from

each of these bowls. After this the

Itself is
,

and

the services conclude with the singlig
of hymns and preaching.

In case of sickness among the mem-

pers of the church the orthodox mem-

bers cling to’ the ancie# Ceremonies
of anointing the patient -with oil and

praying over him. Word of each case

of illness is sent to the elders of the

church, and at an appointed time they
appear, pour oil upon’ the head of the

sick man, lay their hands upon his

head. and offer prayers in‘ his behalf.

Baptism is administered in running
water and by threefold immersion.

The Dunkards originated in Ger-

many, out of which country they were

driven by

persecution
early in

the eight-
cen-

invitation of

William

Feet Washing.
Until recently Pennsylvania has been

the head center of the Dunkards, but

so many of them have emigrated to

the farm lands of the far west that

the center has now shifted. :

It was from one of the Pennsylvania
communities that sprang an even more

curious and interesting development—
that of the monastic Town of Ephreta,
Pa. once, a manufacturing and com-

mercial metropolis, now a mere vil-

Nearly 200 years ago’ Conrad Beis~

sel, of Dunkard parentage, was bap-
‘tixed into the German Baptist church.

He was a man of great study and pious
zeal, and he became convinced that the

seventh, instead of the first, day of the

sudden perception on the part of a! week should be observed as the Sab-

ybat day. He wrote tracts in support
of this view and urged it so strongly

that, to avoid trouble, he was finally

compelled to withdraw from member-

ship im the society. He retired into

‘what was then a wilderness and made

lation to a tension that immediately . his home in an oid cave on the bank

of-a river, where he lived the life of

was int d

to be a con-

stant re-|

minder to

the faithful,
as they
stooped and

twisted to}

get. through|
the

way which|

leadeth tol .

eternal life “Steep and Narrow.”

is narrow and ateep.
Almost all of the Dunkards are en-

gaged in farming. They, will suffer

a: wrong rather than“go.to law about

it, and are not accustomed to take any

part in politics, though more and more

regularly and take an ‘intelligent in-

terest in matters of public policy.

old-fashioned Dunkards pride them-

selves.on the peculiarities which sep-

arate them from other people, and are

‘accustomed to refer to the members

of their church as “‘God’s peculiar peo-

ple.” But it is the disinclination of

the -young-people of their church to

cut themselves off from others of their

own age’ that has proved to be the

greatest weakness of the church. It

is said to be-barely holding its own at

the present time. -

A Living Light.
~ Scientists are much interested in a

damp which has been constructed by

alight €6
the last few

weeks in his

laborat or y.

The wonder-

ful feature

about it is

that the

light is actu-

aly furnish-
ped by. living

creatures,

since it is

produced

fro Hqui The Dubois Lamp.

composed of luminous marine mi-

crobes in preparing this liquid, or cul-

ture, Prof. Dubois has spent many

months, and those who have seen the

light which it furnishes claim that he

has good reason to be satisfied with

his achievement.

‘The lamp consists merely of a metal-

le support, to which is attached a

large glass globe with a flat bottom.

With the globe are connected two

tubes, one above it and another at the

side, and these are closed with cotton,

but in such a manner as to permit of a

limited circulation of air. ‘The base of

the globe is covered with a sheet of

tinfoil, which serves a reflector.

When the light becomes dull or un-

usual brilliancy is required, all that 1

necessary is to inject a little air

through the tubes into the luminous

Nquid.
‘A lamp of fhis kind, once filled, will

furnish light.continuously for several

weeks.

Schwab&#39; New Palace Car.

Mr. Schwab, president of the steel

trust, has ordered for himself the finest

private car than can be built by the

Pullman Company. The walls and
floors-will consist largely of onyx, the
observation room will be made entirely

of plate glass. The cost of the car

would suffice to butid-at least half a

dozen extremely comfortable houses,

WEE IN INDIANA

RECO OF HAPPENINGS FO?

=
SEVEN DAYS.

Deunterfelt. Money May Bo Used in a

“Boxer Game According to the Verd&#39;os

-0f .a Jary— Coal Lana Brlazs o

Fortane.
.

Land Brings Fortanc.

The heirs of John Dye, a Scotchman

who purchased large tracts of land in

Pennsylvania in the early settlement

of the state, are claimants to $11,000,-
000 by the discovery of the famous

anthracite coal fields. John Dye had

two sons, Christopher and John M.

Christopher moved to Ohio where he

died and John M. came to Indiana

and is now living in Wabash. About

a year ago he began to establish his

claim t the land and haa received

an offér from the Pennsylvania com-

pany of one-third of the property,
which is valued at $30,000,000, if he

will give them a clear title. He has

accepted the offer and has secured a

check for $1,500 to defray hie ex-

penses to Washington to make a

‘Dye went to Washing-

Irwin Dye, the young

the mystery of which has never been

solved, would have been one of the

heirs.

Agents Haye Heated Discugsion

The question of establishigg a bu-

reau to report all companies violating

rates or good practices to every agent

in the state provoked a heated dis-

cussion at the fourth annual meeting

of the Indiana Association of Local

Fire Insurance Agents at Indianap-

olis. The question was finally re-

ferred to the grievances committee. Ht-

was proposed to extend the organiza-

ton in the state, and the executive

committee was empowered to select a

manager. The following officers were

elected: President, Aaron M. Wie) of

Evansville; first vice president. J. J.

Appel of Indianapolis; second vice

president, J. Floyd Inish of Ham-

mond. The president will appoint a

secretary and committees later. Dele-

gates to the national convention were

also elected.

May Use Counterfeit in Poker,

A jury in the United States court at

Indianapolis returned a verdict, in

which it was held that it ‘Is no viola-

tion of law to use a counterfeit coin

in -opening a “jackpot” in a poker
game. The case was that of Jesse

Page of Elnora, who was charged with

passing a counterfeit dollar while be

was playing poker. A “jackpot” was

the object for which the players were

striving. Page “broke the pot” for

a dollar and tossed the coin on the

table with the chips that were already
there. The pot was raked in by a

man who was a witness for the gov-

ernment in the case.

Gol. Harrlaon Gives Up-
It is probable that Col. Russell B.

Harrison has given up hope of being
reinstated in the army. He has ap-

plied for the position of secretary of

the Indianapolis Commercial club,

made vacant a day or so ago by the

resignation of the former secretary.

The office pays $2,500 a year.

Daughter Receives 610,000.

The case of Margaret Knettle

against the estate of her father, the

late Jacob Knettle, of Delphi, has been.

settled by agreement. Miss Knettle

claimed $14,000 as services for caring

for her father during the last years of

his lite. By agreement of all the

heirs she is given $10,000.

State News im Brief.

Mt, Vernon. mas Tucker, found

guilty of killing his sweetheart, Ada

gwell, has been sentenced to life

imprisonment.
Shelbyville—The Furniture Work-

ers’ union has beef organized in this

city, with 400 members, and will ask

for, shorter hours, wages remaining

unchanged.
Marion.—Mrs, Florence Sanders, ar-

rested for shoplifting and detained in

jail, has offered to return the goods
to merchants sustaining losses, pro-

vided the prosecution is dropped.

Washington—Elmer Johnson, af-

flicted with smallpox, returned from

St. Louis with a train load of excur-

sionists, and there is fear that he has

scattered the contagion in every di-

rection.

Union City.—The voters of this city,
as a result of a special election, have

authorized’ a levy of one-half cent on

the dollar, to be set aside for use of the

Business Men’s club in bringing new

industries to th city.
Loogeotee.—Burglars made a sys-

matic raid of this town, plundering a

number of residences of ¢ash and va-

rious articles of value. The largest

single haul was at the home of E. H.

Evans, where $165 cash was secured.

Peru.—Giles W. Smith, of this city,

chairman of the Miami county Repub-

lican central committee, through Con-

gressman Steele, has been appointed
to a lucrative position in the Congres-

sional Library building at Washington.

Sullivan.—Miss Ora Eno, of Grays-

ville, a graduate of the music depart-

mént of Merom College, is dead of in-

juries received in a runaway accident.

She was the daughter of the late c. B.

Eno, accidentally drowned some years:

ago.

Logansport.—The controversy over

the Judge Biddlo estate betw th
heirs of Judg Biddle and the heirs

ae
been settled by

other cont
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Additional Locals.

—Dick.

—Who is Dick?
.

—Har: and Ruy ‘Stewart are

spending the week with friends in

this vicinity.
—A company of professional

horse-traders are can.ping in Okla-

honia this week.

—Old exchange for house-clean-

ing purposes at this office very
cheap Call and get a load.

—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

is local business here. tf

— city council, of Warsaw
appropriated $50 to pay expenses
of memorial day, and they had no

_

Rett service than were held at

Mentone.

—If you want some “just as good”
“I make it myself,” Remedy, try an

imitation Rocky Mountain Tea.

‘Twill make you sick and kee you
sick. As your druggist.

—The Pasture Stock Food Oo.
324 Times Building, Chicag offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sale fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Jennie—To have a round beau-

titul neck wiggle your head from

sidé to side every night take Rocky
Mountain Tea, It’s a short-cut toa

graceful form. 35¢. Ask your

druggist.
—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Scott Pontius and J. W. Nichole,
of Mentone, were in town Wednes-
day, on their way home from plac-
ing a monument in the South
P-.easant cemetery.”

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION

“Of a gasoline stove burnel a

lady here frightfully,” writes N. BE

Palmer, of Kirkman, Ia. “The beat

doctors couldn’t heal the running
sore that followed, bat Bucklea’s

Arnica Salve entirely cured her.”

Aofallible for Cuis, Corns, Sores,
Boils, Bruises, Skin Diseases and

Piles. 25c at H. E. Bennett’s drug
store. *

‘Jor call on nearest agentor C A

via the Nickel Plate Rosd at one

centa mile traveled. oo

sale on June 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th

goo returning for 8 days inolading
date of sale. Write, wire, “phon

Asterlin, Ft. Wayn 82-26.

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver
Tableware? This is the new metal

that ie rapidly supersedin sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

other tableware. It is exactly the

has no plating to wear off, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger It ooste about
one-sixth 88 much.” It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these
Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent, Write for

this free offer at once before it is
withdrawn. Qcaker VatLey Mre.
o., Morgan and Harrison Sta,

Chicago.
P. $.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This
is important.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
Women to travel and advertise for old estab-
Mabed house of solfd financial standing. Sal

ary $720 year and expenses, all payably in

oush. No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and enciose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bidg.,
Chicago

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cureacold in one day, No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

sTe mira.

o Rin Yo Hav

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buftalo and the

Pan-American Exposition. Rates

are effective April 30th, 1901. on

any one u! our Peerless Trio of Daily
Expross trains either going or re-

turning. White, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertin, T. P

A., Ft. Wayne Ind., or F..E. Fox,
agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

Bou

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip
to the Pan-American Exposition at

Boffalo via th Nickel Plate Roa

beginning June 1st and i

the entire summer; good returning
within 10 days from date of sale,

Write, wire, *phon or ca& on C.

A. Aeterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 84-31

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

ee

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.
Grove’s signature. 01 each box

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES
Buioop Poison, Cancer, Eczema,

Exc. Costs Noriunxe ro Try.

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanie Blood Balm (B.B.B.). It

your blood 3s tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching bones and

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patche sore “mouth and throat,
scabs or scales, persistent pimples,

~eating sores, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting |
pains then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood
troubles, like those named above,
and itching, scabb eczema, car-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every
sore and stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.
‘Treatment sent free by writing to

&

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

eine and free medical advice sent at

nce prepaid. B. B. 3. originated
dy Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

hoasands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

thad wutterly tailed, Botanic Blood

Realm (B. B. B.) give life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

jure and rich.

ASSURED
for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
|

PLANTATION
COMPANY.

Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras,
Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known
Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.
A hom and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Pe
vers unknown.

individual plantation in size according to your.
means.

THREE CORPS A YEAR.
MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.
Absolutely no risk.

‘Th standing of the Directors of the Patuca

to

THEP ATUCA PLANTATION.O.
408-9 Betz Building.

PHIL ADELPHIAPA

Jota ils shoul nev

‘usual cathartic

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatare of
and has been made under his pers
sonal ion since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good are but
ts that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against ent.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, M © nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ege is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coustipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

~ y,
ee,”

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
In Use For Over 3G Years.

THE GENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY

\
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Fo Mankind.

1Oror cents

ATDRUG ij

POP PUBLICATION PRICE
TH

9

SSS SS

|

MEW. lS Se ee
NEW-
YOR
WEEKLY

for
ts

Der,
ra

De

all important news of the other
four days. Profusely illus

trated, and Med with Interest~
in reading for all who wish to

Keep in clos touch with news

TRIBUN Of the ation and world.
Rex ular subseripdon
price, $1.50 ¥

desire to secure the best
spk jendid Inducements:

Blech “Depa ifechanics, ent, it

SERS amc &quot WEEKLY
ete. mnsable in

IBUN Scie&quot; Bossier san
scription” price, $1-00

per year.
In connection with The Tribune we offer to those who

iMustrated weeklies and agricultural journals, the following
‘ew.

“With Weekl Tri-Weebty
we rae Ba ee

One Year.

150
ase

&g ‘One Year.North American Review. 35.00Harper&#39;s Magazine, New 4.00e

00
4.00
£00
oo

1
4

wo
SeeEEge

re are Rete Tonk ttiagazine, New York
Leslie&#39;s Monthly, New Yor!

sine. New York ci

ebEane

tab

e

aes

necenas

lebeweee

ha

perenneCPEPESE REIS

eb

wi
ing to subscribe for more than one of the above publications in connection with

wmay_remit at regular prices.

\ Address THE TRIBUNE, New-York City.

Indian BusinessUWE Gee SaA
Riz Rmombort: expehesc

|

notes
SING

to our Readers.
A wonderful new discovery -for

the cure 6! Rheamatism. Gout, Sci-
‘| atica, Lambago etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the mana-

facturers, the Swift Pharmac Co.,
154 East 28rd Street, New York
City. People who have suffered fot

thirty and forty years, and declared
ro ant the harness and the

incurable by doctors, have been|

|

isbers pliabl peitin (o \tured by the new discovery. The s Cedi wol :

company also prepare fourteen other Ca
standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to who |
great inducements are offered. Ev-
ery rheamatic sufferer should write
for a free bottle of Dr. Swift’s Rheu-
matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail,

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
‘Women to travel and advertise for old estab
Ished house of solid financial standing. Sala.

ry $780 year and expenses. all payable in
cash. No canvassing required. Give refer-
ences and enelose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Address Manager,

5

Caxton Bldg.
Chicago.

‘This signatur is on every b of the genuineLaxative B IN

Tadtets
the remedy that cares a cold im one day

Dyspe Cure
,Digests what you eat.

It artificially di
Nature in
structing tl

gans. It isthel:
antand tonic. Noo

an approach it in
stantly relieves and

Dyspepsia, Indigesti
Flatulence, Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramp:
allother results of imperfect digestion.

Price Ste.

To Mothers in This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish ana cross

will get immediate relief from Mother Gray
Sweet Powders for Children. They clean:
the stomach, act on th liver, making a sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain cure for
worms. Sold by ali Druggists, Sample

FREE. Address, Allen 8. Ombsted, Li Roy,

a B

Prepared by E. C. DeWIT”

What shal! we have for Dessert?
This queten erises in tt

. Letus answer it teday. Try Jel-O, a
delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes.

No baking! add tot water and set to coo
Flavors; Lemon, Oran: :

Strawberry, At your grocers

umily ever

Ruspt

CASTORIA
h Kin Yo Hav Alwa

NECESSARY.
‘ION FROM BUSINESS.

Permancatly. I can never
return. No pais, no suffering, no detention

|

from busine: sthod.
jual organs

are

a ‘the nerves
are invigorated, and the blisa of manhood,
returns,

Cures Guaranteed
we B POISO

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of there
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

9Dr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
See oe eee

If unable to e=it, writefora QUES-
BLANK for HOME Treatment.

KENN &KERG
528 Walnut St. Ginolnnati, 0.

Don&#39 BE FooLepr
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TER.

fe Ca RL ete
Ba Le

ot

aicn paig
Eo So

teconronaten ices tute. Ask your druggist.

12-
m

10-
‘All trains arrive at and depart fro1

Buren Street Union Passenger Station,

red Porters

i—Fevers,

2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...

$—Teething. Colle, Cryt

Diarrhea, of Children or Adutts...

3—Dyeentery, Gripings, Billous Colic
6—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.

S—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache.

‘9-Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... 2:
10—Dyapepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 2:
21—Suppressed or Painful Peri +

5

5

5

Sto tnan
wredayend Saturd

Light trpe.A.M. Dare typo P.
3

‘Dally except Sundsy, f Stop on Signal.

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on N
@nd 6 thra to Cleveland, Eri
York and Boston: on Nos.

inquiry you
ways lower than

BB. Horne:

Slevetang. 6..
&qu Asterlin, T.

Wayne, Ind., or Local Ticket Agent.
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetti Bed.
31—Painful Menses, Praritus........

ofthe

De. Humphreys” Manual of all Diseases at your

oppanamarer eect

ere So ae WS ELIS
Fee

UM
CH HAZEL OIL

THE PILE OINTMENT.”

Frais

Soret meh inserts

TRIAL size, 250Ts.

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, andall Pat-
eat business conducted fot Mgpenare Fees.‘Orrict 1s Oprosire U.S. PATENT Orvictsn

we

ca secu patent in less {iene thas those

rerea inod dsaw or

phot wit deserip-fend model, drawing or photo., wi

tion. We advis if patentab

oF

pot. free of;

H HREYS’
tw

Fors

C.A.SNOW&amPRIOE, 60 Ts.
Eaahe

eautenarutmmremests

|

[ot peemromee usmertnrg ie
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Don&# mik ourself a wart on

the body politic by trying to bluff

every heme enterprise that springs
up.

-

If you can’t put a shoulder to

the wheel don’t be a ctamp in the

road to block the procession.
ttt

Yes, Fame bas frequently taken a

man from the forge, or the plow
handle, but we never yet beard of

her reaching over a picket fence

and yanking a dude out of a ham-

mock. Fame has some preferences
of her own.

ttt

The editor of a newspaper that

has adopted phonetic spelling, ina

measure, received a postal card from

an old subscriber which read as fol-

lows; “1 hev tuk yer paiper for

leven years, butif yer kant spell
enny better than yer bav ben dning
for the past to weks yer may jist
etopper.”

ttt
In view of the pending discussion

as to the Government of the Philip-
pines, it is interesting to note that

the total revenues from customs du- |

ties in the islands, for February,
were 21,455,359, ax compared with

$563,056 for February, ,

S724,024 for the same month

1900.

is more than 100 per cent.

ttt

We once knew an old lady
always boasted of ability to

“hold spite,” and to that

faculiy as a virtue which many oth-

Sone peo

in

‘The increase over last year

who

her

reierred

er people didn’t possess.

ple travel in such a narrow

that one little xtump in the

blocks the whole passage and they
sit down and pout and watch that

poor little stump the rest of their

days. A certain man ‘ook offense

at something in the GazErrE about

.en years ago and be has been. read-

&gt; ing his neighbor&# paper and saying
agly things about the editor ever

No wonder our bair is get-
ting so gray.

way

since.

++
Information received hy the Ag

ricultaral department at Washing:
ton, a increase of

value of farming lands pretty much

all over the United States. Some

years age land fell to a low valua-

tion, with building
selling for less than the buildings
cost. But the return of

tivity and good prives has greatly
altered the situation. Under

circumstances land x bound to

improve in price, and it has done so.

In the West there has a

cided advance in farming
Ranch lands in parts of Kansas,

shows

a

general

farms good

business

such

w

been de-

land

\ Nebraska and the Dakotas have ad-

vanced 2U per cent over the pri
that prevailed three years ago.

ttt

Business goes where busiuess is.

The more business there in a

town the more people will go to the

town. A man who tries to build

up his own by tearing
cown that of another will fail. The

most bealthy boom that can strike

any town is the boom of fraternal

feeling among all legitimate busi-

ness of the

When such a spirit pervades the
“

business men it will become conta-

is

business

enterprises town.

gious and spread to the country.
When the people of the country

patronize the home merchants they
can carry larger stocks of goods and

sell cheaper. This in turn will

draw business froma greater dis-

tance, and thus the right kind of

leven will leven the whole country
and sprea prosperity every where.

ia
Ata farmer&#39 institute recently

one of the speakers said, among
~

other things, ‘‘As a rule the farmer

has no firmer friend than the coun-

ty newspaper. The bome paper is

distinctly the farmer’s own paper;

supported directly and indircetly by

pat |,

MENTO!

farmers who compose the backbone

of the printer&# subscribtion list.

They take it because the editor is

their friend and stands up for their

rights. They take it for the home

news it contains and for the valua-

ble information gained by reading
the announcements made b the en-

terprising merchants of the town.

Every farmer can save many times

the cost of the paper each year by
this one feature alone. Let us net

forget our friends. Let us see that

our subscription is paid a year in

advance. The man or the paper
who fights my battles shall have

my support. The merchants who

advertise are the ones who make it

possible for us to get a good paper,
and the man or firms who are too

penurious to make his business an-

houncements in my paper which I

pay for does not deserve my trade.

I propose to go to a live advertiser

and a man who appreciates the

newspaper and will do his share in

supporting an enterprise so neces-

sary and desirable to the farmer as

my home paper.”

Sunday School Convention.

Te BE He a Ar

+

Beaver Dam NENT

Stnpay, Juxe 16,

anb Eve

Procram.

-M. Opening Song.
Devotional Exerei:

Miner, of Silver Lake.

“Some o the Discourugo of the

er. B Joi

Means

Attenda
suudeman. of Rochester,

Miner

Wall Mentone.

- Mentone School.

3. “Th Fo
pospi

wv. Hetrick,b EN

Rev.

Rev

of Pippeeanoe.

Song.
Revottonal exercises, Rev. Hetrick.

Sa.

Recitation, oldie Strong.
Recitation, aan ¥

Paper, - Addie Brigh&
Hecitation, + Myrtie Clittor

Recitation, Phytis Seredith.

Election of Officers:

Adjour:

Suecvos Ke:
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Kosciusko County Graduating
Exercises.

The class of 1801 extends

gent invitation to all friends of edu-

tion to attend the first County
Graduation evercises, at

Park Anditoriuu, June

There are

will

.eR, Tp. Pres.

an ur.

Winona

20, begin-
ning at 1) o&#39;clo

2

members of this class who

be on the stage and will receive

their diplomas at the same time.

Hon, D. M. Greeting, Ex-State

Supt. and Pres. H. B. Brown, of

the Northern Indiana Normal, will

address the class and good music

will be furnished throught the day.
The management of Winona have

kindly offered the use of the

grounds of the most beautiful park
in the west, and arrangements are

being made by which all can reach

the park from the trains for a small

Those who drive can find

east of

horses

fare.

places to feed in the grove
the park or can leave their

in Warsaw and take the boat or

train to the park. A check room

will be furnished where you can

check yonr bavkets free. ‘There are

good restaurants on the grounds,
but every one ix requested to bring

a basket well filled and bave a pic-
nic dinner. Places are provided
for this purpose and it is hoped
that all will come prepared to make

this a grand Educational Rally Day.
No admission is charged and

every one will be made welcome.

The class is the largest one ever

graduated and we bespea a large
crowd to receive them. ‘There is

ample room for 3,000 people in the

Anditorium in case it should rain.

Yours truly,
G. W. Worry.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazetTE office.

“lish legion under Titus, who,

E, INDIANA, THURSDAY,
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Odd-Fellow’s Memorial.

The I. O. O. F. decoration exer-

cises last Sunday were well attend-

ed, there being representatives here

from the lodges at Warsaw, Etna

Green, Claypool, Silver Lake,
Akron and Bourbon. The home

lodge with the visitors formed a

column of 135 members of the sub-

ordinate lodge, not including. the

Rebekahs who would
~

probably
swell the number to 200. After

the exercises at the cemetery the

column marched back to the M. E.

church where Rev. J. W. Walters

delivered a very appropriate ad-

dress to the large aulience which

crowded the church. We
brief synopsis of bis remarks:

Odd-Feilows, Rebekabs and Fel-

low Citizens: feel highly honored

to be called upon to make an

dress to the Odd-fellows of

Not enjoying
the privilege of being an Odd-fel

low, I shall therefore not be able to

speak to you uf the inner workings
ot your order, but must necessarily
speak of vou ax you appear to

outsider, and if possible let you see

His-

or asin the case of most

give a

ad.

Men

tone ant vicinit

yourselves as others see you.
tortcally,

other institutions of a similar kind

“la claim of venerable antiquity has

been set up for the order of Odd-fel-

lows,—the most commen account

of its origin ascribing it to the Jew

it

asserted, received from that Emper-
its first charter written on a

tablet. Statements even

more imprebable and fantastic have

is

or

golden

been made regarding its foundation,
but Odd-fellows themselves now

generally admit that the institution
cannot be traced to an earlier period

|:

sung} than the first half of the 18th den-
tury and explain the name’ as adopt-
ed at a time when the severance in-

to sects and classes was so wide that

persons aiming at social union and

mutual help were a marked excep-
tion to the general an odd

thing to do, and the men who would

help a person in this way was called

an odd fellow. These have been

the characteristics of an Odd- fellow

from that day until the
ume.

rule,

present

Sevastopol lodge, No. 403,

institut July has

S organization to the present

”

eua ered to promulgate its

It has

sfulin its work and

As

have se-

lected the second verse of the sixth

chapter of “Bear ye
one another’s burdens Life is a

We are all on the
road from Jerusalem to Jerico. As

of old the pathway beset with

many dangers. Ravenous beasts,
rational and irrational, crouched by

the way ready to spring upon
and gratify their passions.

As we speed out of youth’s sunny station.
The track seems to shine in light,

But it suddenly shoots over chasms
And down ‘nto tunnels of night,

And bearts that were brave in the morning
Are filled with repining and fears

As they pause at the City of Sorrow
‘Or pass through the Vale of Tears.

But the road of this perilous journey
‘The hand of the Master has made,

With all ics discomforts and dangers:
We need not be sad or afraid.

Paths leading from light into darkness.
Ways plunging from gloom to. despain,

‘Wind out through the tunnels of midnight
To fields that are blooming and fair.

‘Tho’ the rocks and the shaddows surround us
Tho* we catch nut one gleam of the day,

Above us fuir cities are smiling
And snowy sails gleam on the bay;

And alway, eternal, forever,
Down over the hills in the west,

There waits at the close of the journey
Th beautiful station of Rest.

You shall store all your baggage of worries
And find perfect peace in this realm:

You shail sail with old friends on fair waters
With joy and delight at the helm.

You shall wander in gardens of een‘With those that have loved yor it,
And the hopes that were lost in it & journey

You shall find in the City ef Rest

5,
&

and

prina aud

been yuite suece
is

in a prosperous condition.

a text for this occasion I

teaching:

Galatians:

perilous journey.

is

us

We start in the mrie with

JUNE

great hope and a bright future,
and before the evening cometh mis-

fortune has overtaken us, and we

are in the gloom of dispair. Christ

tells us in one of his parables of a

certain man wh on his journe fell
among thieves and. was left in a

helpless condition. The good Sa-

maritan came to his relief in his

hour of need. This is what Odd-

fellowship is endeavoring to do.

««Bear ye oue another&#3 Burdens” is

one of Christ&#3 commandments that

Odd-fellows seek to obey. Bear ye
the burden of one another’s sins.

In one,sense Christ only can d this.

What must we do, if we would

bear this burden for another? We

must not be soon provoked; we

must be patient towards all

We must help to bear the burden

of poverty. The burden of infirmi-

ties. We must also help bear the
burden of troubles in business,

attliction.

13 1901.

men.

in

soctality and in Some

are opposed to seereey, but if seere-

cy will hold men together for the

bearing one another&#39;

burdens, then Fam in favor of

purpose of

se-

crecy. Secree in benevolence is a

divine injunction, for we are not to

let our left hand what

right hand ix doing.

know our

2

Auntie Sarber.

Kas.,
June ¢, 1901.

I have tong de-

of Men-

tone, and have long desired to have

ail my friends that read the

zevre hear from me, but bave not

tbought it werth while to write,
but will thank you for sending me

a paper. Iam very pleasantly sit-

uated, We bave a nice litle four.

room cottage with a porch and cel-

lar,.and with beautiful surround-

imgs The high school building
four churches iv within two

Mbloc I will give: this city “the

prais of having the loveliest shade

trees on all the streets, of any place
ever saw, and such lovely trees

little groves,
It is very dry now znd we need

ARKaNsas Crry,

Dear Frigxps:

sired te hear of the news

Ga-

in

rain very much for many things.
The wheat will be eut in a few days
so that dont need any rain; but my
little garden does. The tomatoes,

beans, cucumbers and late peas are

in blossom: we had two pickings
We have one

l apple tree full of apples and

two late cherry trees.

off the oariy ones.

bave enjoyed myseif well, here.

have united ith the Baptist
chureb. About forty bave united.

l like the earnestness of some of

the members very much, and their

dealings with delinquent members.

They seem so desirous to keep the
church pure and above reproach.
Their pastor is going away and m

prayer is that God may send them

one that can feed the lambs as well

asthe sheep Good night.
Mercy A. Sarner.

118 N. 2nd Street.

the year
hear the question asked, how to tell

edible mushrooms from poisonous
toad-stuols. A sure wa of distin-

guishing the difference, is by eating
them. If you die they were ,toad-
stools: if yon live, they were not.

At this season of we

The July Delineator is here.

Lovers of art will be interested to

note the fiue effect produced in that

issue of the 3-eolor printing illus-

trating the buildings and scenery at

the Buffalo Pan-American Exposi-
tioa. This feature shows the per-
fection of the printer&# art. This

excellent ladies’ magazine maintains

it’s high standing in all its feature

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. ‘All druggists refund the

money if it. fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature oa each box
5c.

M. SMI
Fulto Coun New Ou Specia e om

Obituary.
Cant Brvas, son of George an

Inez Alexander, was born Feb.

1896, died June 2, 1901; age
years, 3 months and 25 days.

He leaves a father and mother,

many friends to mourn.

on Tuesday.
‘The angel bore our darling home

To Father&#39;s house on high
‘The felds of glory now he roams,

I realms beyond the sky.

His stay with us ou earth was short.
He quickly passed away.

With sickel keen the reaper came,

At early morning hour,
And took our darling Carl away,

‘To bloom in Eden&#39 bower,

Unseen by usa ventle hand

Has plucked this rosebud fair:
And took b

To bloom

¥ hearts was planted deep
for Carl so dear.

God took him furth and though we weep,
‘Thes thoughts our hearts deth cheer.

Farewell, dear Carl, but not forever,
We&#3 join you

b

and by
In that bright world, to part, na never,

But dwell with thee un hich.

Now one and all « warning take.

‘Oh, beed the Savior’s cull

Your peace with God be sure to make

Before in death you tall.

A Birthday Party.
ane 9, 1901, was

of Mrs. Sarah

with her

Last Sunday, J

the 97th birthday
Crago, who lives son,

The ovcasion was made one for al
surprise party for the venerable

grandma on Saturday evening pre-
vious. Her son with the stance

of some of the neighbors wade the

arrangements and invited a number

of friends who mbled at her

home about 5 o&#39;clo aud sprea a

a

bounteous st in honor of the

The entire company con.

sisted of forty-two persons. Mrs.

Crag was taken to Burket where
she visited with friends a part of

the day, returning homedjust as the

guests were spreading the tables for

supper. She very cordially greeted
them and thanked them for having
supper ready, as it would save her

the trouble of getting it herself.

After sopp Rev. J. W. Walters

made a very pleasant and appropri-
ate little speech, in which he wished

Grandma Crago the ble: of

this lite and of that which is to

come, and congratulated all present,
and especially himself on his ability
to

oc:

easion.

take care of such an excellent

supper, offering that for an apology
for not making a better speeeb., but

the guests were all well sat

—with the supper, beea it

so extensive, and with tbe speech
because it was so—so,—-well it con-

tained ail the excellent elements of

briefness, pith, pont, humor, senti-

ment and good advice. We&#3 put!
Bro. Walters up any .time against
Chauncey DePew to make a smart

speec on a full stomach.

Mrs. Sarah Crago, was born in

Ross county, Ohio, June 9, i804,

and lived in that vicinity for about

93 years, coming to Indiana about

She was married

Ise

four years ago.

to James H. Crag at the age of 25,
and was the mother of seven chil-

The husband died 42 years

ago. Two sons and one daughter
are living; four sons are dead. One

son died in the service of hig ccun-

try in the time of the Civil war.

He belonge to the 26th Ohio regi-
ment, and on account of bis death
the age mother now receives a pen-
sion from the government which

helps to support her in her old age.
During Mother Crago’s sojourn in
life she bas witnessed the wonderful

development of the country through
nearly the whole of the 1th centa-

ry and she has, no doubt, done well

her part in the battles of life. She
has many friends who wish her

many more birthday anniversaries
and the happines of a ripe old age
which she justly merits.

Mother Crago wishes to express
her grateful and earnest thanks. to

her neighbors and friends for the
honor and kindness which they
have shown her b their visit.

dren.

Funeral services were conducted v $35.00,
by Rev. Frank Bear, at Palestine, week for having a tish s i

James Crago, one mile east of town.
|

TH, Publisher.

Nort Indi Ne # a

A new M. E

-

ebur at Leiters”

Ford will be dedicated June 23.

Roch-

Au

The deaf mute reunion at

ester, bas been postponed until

two brothers and three sisters andy e
Pick” Fawley, of near Wa

and

SRW,

last

his

tine costs

n

posession.
There are thirteen voters in Sew-

ard township over 75 years of age.
Miram R

David Teeter, 2

Sands, Jobn B. Win-

bigler, 7 Samuel Linn Ae Pe

Rupe, 78; Henderson, W. Ball, 78;

[Kdw Walters, 80: Thom War.

‘re 81; Able Shireman,

2;

Elijah
Bohn, 33; Geo. Miller,

| Elias McClure, ss.

If you had secured a divorce fronx

;your wife and seven months later

;Were married to a dashing widow

jan the next found
ithe three urchins who were given
jin the custody of your former

wife bawling on your front porch

Here are their names:

VanDorn,
Andrew J.

738

ank

morning you

mother

that) jar
appened to Lawre

at Princeton, Tad.

and their gone for good,
wouldn&#39;t

what

hite,

Mrs

&#39;Ke

you?

Hiram Henderson, of

ed by
near

h was whit the

use of and such like material one

jday fast week for rough and cruel

jtreatment to her poor hnshand
Let us elect gislatare next) cam-

sa that will have the cou te

i
ls

ne Letter protection

ch scandalous

‘The

Herald should

te

that the issue instead of silve

dinot happen. edi-

tor of the Kew:
e

be sufficiently intereste make

and

thus he may become a philanthro-
pist and real blessing to his sex,

fe DEATas.

Euge Waddel, of Orion, died

yesterday, age 39 years.

M Jobn Habn, of North Web

ster, died May 30, aged 28

David Troxie, of near Rochester,
died last Saturday,

Rachael MeKrill, south west

Warsaw, died May 20. aged 72

Mrs. Salome Hadkins,

died on Sunday

aged 71.

of

of Kewan-

na, ot week,

aged $5.

Mrs.

wood,

Ins

last

of

of

Julia A. Piammer,
died on Tuesday

wee!

The Brotherhood of Nations.

How much nearer te each other

ftb mations of the world

da
[the case 2

seem to-

than w

When

required
the

Europe, the

countries of the old world appeared
to be along way off. Now the eir-

cumference of old earth belted

lines in

Weat

Asia,

and really are to-day,

x
few decades ago.

week and months were

for communication between

United States and

is

with telegraph and cable

every possible direction.

happens to-day in Enrope,
Africa, Australia, South

and the great islands of the sea,

made known to us to-morrow by
great newspapers like THe Cutcano

Recorp-Heratp, whose

—

fureign
news correspondents are located in

every important city in the world

outside of the United States. In

In addition to its own staff corre-

spondents, The Record-Herald en-

joys the foreign news service of

The New York Herald, famous for

mavy years for the reliability of its

foreign news, and alse of The New

York Tribune, and of that great co-

operative newsgathering organiza-
tion, The Assoviated Press. No

other daily newspaper in America

posesses facilties eo varied and ex-

tensive for covering the news of ali

nations.

Amer’

is

--One doliar per year fer the

Gazette. Giye it a trial.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ

itzed

=

World—Incldents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdiets, Crimes and Wars

Melville Chester, an alleged forger, is

captured after a long chase through
downtown streets of Chicago and

locked up at the Central station.

Expectation of adverse government
crop report and continuance of influ-

ence of last week’s bank figures cause

sharp decline in Wall street, but part
of the losses are recovered béfore the

close.

President Sabin of the Central Un-

ion Telephone Company discovers thit
the corporation needs $3,000,000, and

the stock sells off seven points.
Money at New York is very easy.

‘Western banks are active lenders, one

Chicago institution releasing $500,000,
Rock Island railroad is expected to

gain much business because of its con-

nection with the Mexican Central at

El Paso.

Appropriation for Chicago postoffice
will be increased probably $500,000.
More clerks and carriers allowed.

The government June crop report
suggests a wheat yield of 617,000,000
bushels and an oats yield of 697,000,-

000 bushels. The wheat figures, while

very large, are much less than private
crop statisticians have been assuming.
The oats percentages suggest 100,000,-

000 bushels less than last year.
Sir Walter Besant and Robert W.

Buchanan, distinguished British au-

thors, are}dead.

Pere Marquette’s old mission, on

Madeline Island, with the famous

painting by Reubens, destroyed by
fire, iwought to have been set by in-

cendiaries,

Pressure from outside having an ef-
fect on Cuban constitutional conven-

tion. Radicals expected to come over.

Lieut. Springer of the Twenty-first
Infantry killed by Filipino insurgents.
Several others wounded.

Branch of Dowies Zion started at

Kenosha, Wis., with 116 members.

Cuban colonies in New York and

Washington warned Cuban constitu-

tional convention to act quickly on the

Platt amendment, as the independence
of the island was at stake.

Collision of two old locomotives the

principal feature of an entertainment

given by the Brotherhood of Train-

men at Terre Haute, Ind.

The Rev. A. C. Dixon of the Ruggles
Street Baptist Church, Boston, de-

clared Christian Science a humbug.
Scored Mrs. Eddy.

Secret instructions ‘se to the Chi-
nese envoys to restrict the free action

of the powers.
Mrs. McKinley gaining Monday, but

not out of danger.
Congressman Grosvenor of Obio de-

clares conditions justifiable for elect-

ing a President for a third term.

Detectives found $13,000 at Mineral

Point, Wis., which was stolen from
the First National Bank,

New York Central road ordered fifty-
two locomotives from American Loco-

motive company. Lackawanna line

asked bids on sixty.
General Manager W. C. Brown of the

Burlington is to be the new president
of the Lake Shore a.

Five batteries of field artillery and

three companies of coast artillery to be

formed.

Hugh Tevis, the California million-

aire, who was married in April, died

in Japan while on wedding trip.
Harry Lewis of Philadelphia became

insane when offered position on White

Stocking team.

College system of China changed by
order of the government. Future ex-

aminations to be conducted on sub-

jects relating to modern ideas.

Rapid transit plans ot the io
ry

likely to solve the Mat epen pro
Jem in that city.

General Grant declared Aguinaldo
should be sent to the rock pile.

Pottawatomie Indians held secret

pow wow at Hartford, Mich., and the
whole tribe decided to move on Chi-

cago on June 22.
Nels Nelson, a farm hand near Syca-

more, Ill, killed Mrs. John Lydig, for

whom h recently worked, because she

refused to marry him. Then he killed
himself.

Lieut. R. H. Townley sentenced to

dismissal from navy by court-martial

at Manila.

Gunboat yacht Mayflower ordered to
Venezuela to look after American in-

terests.

Seventy machinists in two Chicago
plants joined the strikers.

One-fourth of the candidates for the

new class at West Point failed to pass
physical examination.

E. E. Plane, heir to a large estate

in Iowa, committed suicide at Chicago.
Ninety Indiana coal operators, con-

trolling 129 mines, preparing to con-

solidate.
Prof. Tubbs of Wesleyan College,

Salina, Kas, refused re-election

cause of his heretical views.

Miss Mabel Lawrence Burt, a former

student of Smith College, arrested

charged with stealing $2,000 worth of

Jewelry from college dormitories.
‘Woman near Cape Fair, Mo., with

the help of her son, murdered step-
daughter. Mob threatens burning at

6

:Jof the most alarming nature.
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Brains Himself in Jail.

Frank Rutledge, one of the convict-

ed bank burglars, with a trial for mur-

der ahead of him, committed suicide

at Toronto, Ont., by jumping from the

interior gallery of the jail to the pave-

ment below. His skull was crushed in

the fall, and he died about an hour

after. The events of the last few days
in connection with the trial of the

three men already have cost three

lives, those of William Boyd, shot

while doing his duty as a police of-

ficer; Jones, fatally injured while

trying to escape from the hack

conveying him to jail; and now Rut-

ledge, who killed himself to avoid the

gallows. Rice, the remaining one of

the three burglars, ts believed to be

the man who shot Boyd, and his con-

viction for murder is declared certain.

Big Steamer Goes on the Rocks.

The Assyrian, one of the finest

freight steamers of J. Pierpont Mor-

gan’s Leyland line, was wrecked on

the rocks off Cape Race, Newfound-

land. Two thousand tons of valuable

cargo is ruined and the big freighter,
with eleven feet of water in her hold,

is likely to be a total loss. The crew

had great difficulty in escaping and one

lifeboat was stove in before the men

succeeded in reaching shore. Not a life

was lost. Lloyd’s agents here dis-

patched the steamer Algerine to the

scene of the wreck. The Assyrian was

running at full speed through the fog
when she struck Cape Race and she

now lies almost a hulk on the coast.

Alarmed for Gow. ford.

News from the bedside of Gov. Sam-

ford, who lies critically ill at Tusca-

Joosa, Ala. received in Birmingham is

The

worst is feared in his household,

among whom are his private secre-

tary, E. D. Samford, and W. H. Sam-

ford, member of the constitutional con-

yention, and two daughters, Mrs.

Smith and Miss Carrie Samford. They
went to his bedside Monday,

Marshal Kills » Prisoner.

Marshal Wilder of Corbin shot and

instantly killed Andy Cox at Wil-

liamsburg, Ky., who was resisting ar-

rest. The marshal was probably fatal-

ly wounded himself by Cox. He at-

tempted to arrest Cox, who was en-

gaged in a quarrel with Thomas Bran-

am, whom he shot twice before he

could defend himself. Cox lived in

Knox county and was a desperate
character when drinkins,

Three Drowa buque.

A boat containing five persons, re-

turning from a fishing trip, was upset

during a storm on the Mississippi
three miles north of Dubuque, Iowa.

Julius Guderlan and wife and Mrs.

Nicholas Kalle were drowned. The

crew of a ferry-boat rescued two boys,

who hung onto the upturned skiff for

an hour and were nearly exhausted.

le Alds Scotch Coll

It is report that the Earl of El-

gin has been made chairman of the

trust which will supervise the distri-

bution of Andrew Carnegie’s gift to the

Scottish Mr. Carnegie

ha stated that the amount he proposes
to allot to the universities will be near-

er three million pounds than two.

Go to Teach im Phtlippines.
Five graduates of the University of

Michigan have been selected to go to

the Philippines as teachers. They are

as follows: Otto H. Bollman, B. S.,

1900; Charles H. Covell, A. B., 1895;

Euretta A. Hoyles, A. B., 1896; H. Em-

lly Keith, B. L, 1898; Nina H. Pad-

dock, B. L., 1896.

Measures Heat of Stars.

‘At Hanover, N. H., Professor

S. F. Nichols of Dartmouth college,
with the assistance of Professor St.

John of Oberlin college, has perfected

an instrument which will measure the

heat of a candle flame one mile away

and of the stars millions of miles

away.

Canada’

‘The official organs of the Canadian

government are preparing the country

for the disappointment in store when

the official census returns are made

known. Instead of the confident pre-

dictions of 6,000,000 and over, the re-

turns ‘so far completed indicate less

than 5,550,000. The evidence points to

the shortage as due to the steadily di-

minishing percentage of births, which

in Ontario is now too well established

to be-disputed, and the continued emi-

gration of Canadians to the United

States.

Grand Army of the Republic.

TR F BER
Mrs, Lulu Kenne Arraigne fer

Killing Her Husband.

CASE IS A SENSATI ONE.

It Is Charged Fhat the Woman’s Father

and Brother William Compeliea Ken-

medy at the Folnts of Revolvers to

Marry Her,

Mrs. Lulu Prince-Kennedy, the brice
of a month who has been in the county
jail at Kansas City since Jan. 10 last,
hela under indictment for murder in

the first degree for deliberately killing
her husband, Philip H. Kennedy, con-

tracting agent of the Merchants’ Dis-

patch Transportation company, is on

trial in the criminal court. The wo-

man’s father, C. W. Prince, proprietor
of a billiard hall; Albert Prince, a

traveling musician, who has circled the

globe on a concert tour, and William

Prince, a young business man, will be

tried later on a charge of conspiring
with Mrs. Kennedy to kill her hus-

band. The father and Albert Prince

are out on bond, while William Prince
is in jail, his relatives’ canvass for bail

having proved unsuccessful. The case

is one of the most unusual in Kansas

City’s criminal history and sensations

are promised by the state. Both the

Kennedy and Prince families have liv-

ed in Kansas City for years, the Ken-

nedys being prominent in social and

business circles. Philip H. Kennedy
‘was 28 years old. He had known Luin

Prince for a year and in that time had

paid her some attention. In Decem-

ber they were married by a local judge
at the court house. Kennedy refused
to live with his wife and in a month

brought suit to have the i

an-

mulled, alleging duress. He charged
that the woman’s father and brother

‘William compelled him at the point of

revolvers to go before the judge and

be married, threatening him with

death if he demurred.
A few days after the sult was filed,

on Jan. 10, at 5:30 in the evening, Mrs.

Kennedy appeared at her husband’s

office in the Ridge building and calling
him into the hall shot him five times,
killing him instantly, and kicking his

prostrate body. Kennedy’s brother

tried to disarm the woman and while

doing so was struck down by Willizm
Prince. The latter’s presence in the

building and the movements in the

vicinity of the Princes that day led

to their arrest on charges of being ac-

complices in a conspiracy to kill Ken-

nedy. During her five months’ confine-
ment in jail Mrs. Kennedy, who is

only 20 years old, has shown n re-

morse for her crime and has frequently
enjoyed concerts given in her cell by
ber musician brother. Each side has

worked up its case carefuliy, the state

having summoned 125 witnesses and
the defense nearly that number. That
the Kennedy case has attracted more

attention than any other in recent

years was demonstrated by the an-

swers given by the jurors when ques-
tioned. With only one exception every

rson examined said that he had fol-

Ipwed the details of the Kennedy af-

ir since the day the shooting oc-

curred.

Headless Body Is Found.

One of the most puzzling mysteries
that have at once shocked and alarmed
the state was brought to light by the

finding of the headless body of a wom-

an near a wood camp one and a half

miles from Chelmsford Center, Mass.

The body was found in a clump of
bushes not far from the road, and

from the appearances the woman had

been dead for some days. The clothes,
though few in number, were of fine

texture and fashionable make, but no

jewelry or aught by which identifica-

tion could be made was found.

SADIE MARTINOT A WIFE.
Well-Known Actress Married to Olge

Nethersole&#39;s Brothen

Actress Sadie Martinot of New
York City has married the brother of

Olga Nethersole. “It was on Decora-
tion Day,” said Mrs. Nethersole Mon-

day, “and it was in the rectory of
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament,
at Broadway and Seventy-first street,
that the marriage took place. Only a

few friends were present. You see, I

am a Roman Catholic. Mr. Nethersole

is not, and we could not be married
until a dispensation had been granted.
‘When this was done, of course, accord-
ing to the rules there could be uo

chureh wedding, and the ceremony
was in the rectory.

In a few days Mr. and Mrs. Nether-

sole will go to the Catskills and after

a stay of about a month they will

wake a journey to California. There

they will remain several months, re-

turning in time for Mrs. Netherscle to

oven in a new play in October, ber

husband being ‘he mansyer.

Sheriff Saves Negro from Mob

‘The nerve of a Georgia sheriff at Car-

roliton, that state, whose name is

Joseph Merrill Friday upheld the law

of the state and saved the life of a

negro from a mob. In protecting the

negro, who was saved from the gal-
lows only a few hours before through
the efforts of his lawyers, one life was

Jost and two men were wounded. The

arrival of the state militia averted a

threatened trouble, and at 9

e’clock a special train bearing the ne-

gro, whose crime was the murder of a

Tittle whi boy whom he found fishing
alone, was speeding toward Atlanta,

under guard. The man Killed in at-

tacking the jail was George Bennett of

Carrollton, and the wounded men are

Thomas Smith, also of Carrollton, and

an man, a

farmer.

Seeks Injunction on Love.

The courts at Toledo, Ohio, have

been appealed to by a pretty girl
to prevent a man from making love

to her. Miss Marie Aletta Cent, a mu-

sician and elocutionist, is the plaintiff
in such an action there. John P. Del-

phy, a lawyer, is the defendant. Miss

Cent represents that she has been

bothered by the lawyer’s ardent love-

making and that she has been obliged
to bring action to protect herself. The

court is asked to enjoin the attorney
from sending Miss Cent letters by
mail or messengers, from hanging
around her house at night, from fol-

lowing her on the street or communi-

cating with her in any manner.

Death Chilis Fortane’s Smite.

Edwin M. Taylor died at Norton In-

firmary, Louisville, of pneumonia just
as a fortune was in his grasp. Tay-
lor was a Virginian, and was a clerk

at Louisville. Recently he received

word that by the death of a miltion-

aire uncle in the east he had been left

a He resigned his posi-
tion, but before he could leave to claim

the legacy he was taken ill.

Fire Panic in Dormitory.
‘The students of Richmond (Va.) Col-

lege rushed in a panic from the main

building before daylight on account

of an incendiary fire on the fifth story.
This was the second fire in ten hours

and the third this session. Seven stu-

dents were recently dismissed for haz-

ing, and the fires have occurred since

then.

Meet = Horrible Death,

The Berlin Tageblatt prints a special
correspondence from New Guinea con-

taining a full account of the massacre

of the members of the first German

south sea expedition on the cannibal

islands of St. Matthias. They were

all killed and eaten save a Dr. Hein-

roth.

GON CA VER
Unge and Brown Found Guilt

b the Jury

DECISION SOON RENDERED.

‘The Great Insurance Trial at Chicaro

Enas—Bat Fitty-Five Minutes’ Time Is

Consamed in Reaching’ An Arreement

—Lawyer Taken DL

Dr. August M. Unger and F. Way-
land Brown were found guilty at Chi-

cago Monday of conspiracy to com-

mit the insurance frauds which cul-

minated in the death of Marie Defen-

bach last fall. The jurors, who for

twenty-four days have listened to the

evidence and arguments, were unani-

mous for conviction on the first bal-

lot. It took them only fifty-five min-

utes to look over the judge’s instruc-

tions, sem up the evidence and pre-

pare their written verdict. Punish-

ment by imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary for an indeterminate term from

one to five years is the penalty. Sen-

tence will be passed mext week upon

the two men and at the same time

upon Frank H. Smiley, the third con-

spirator, who pleaded guilty at the

beginning of the trial. Brown and

Unger both took their conviction very

.
When Clerk Erstmann unfolded

the verdict and read their fate Un-

ger’s face was covered with great
‘beads of perspiration. Brown was as

pale as a ghost. He had confidently
expected acquittal. The complicated
criminal case is not yet finicnedby any

means, for, barring motions for a new

trial or appeals, there is still the possi-
bility of a charge of murder being

lod against Unger for the death of

while in addition toa is the certainty that former Dep-

uty Coroner John C. Weckler will have

to face trial for malfeasance in office.

Before adjournment Judge Tuley di-

rected Assistant State’s Attorney Olson

to appear before the June grand jury
and seek to secure Weckler’s indict-

ment. His public confession that six

empty chairs served for a jury in the

“fake” inquest on the dead girl’s body

could not be overlooked by the judge.
As dramatic as the conviction of the

two conspirators itself was the secon
collapse of Attorney John J. McDan-

nold while addressing the jury in be-

half of Dr. Unger. He sank into a

chair, too feeble, too weak in voice to

speak, too weak in strength to stand

upon his feet. He dropped to the floor

when assisted to Judge Tuley’s private
chambers. Unable longer to plead the

cause of Unger, he left his fate depend-
ent upon the mercy of the jury.

FEW PASS FORWEST POINT.

Only 22 of = &quCandidates Suecessful

nation.

Of the atty- =e who re-

ported for entrance tions last

‘week at West Poin only twenty-two
successfully. They are: W. P.

Abbott, Minnesota; V. S. ‘Albrig
‘Tennessee; L. S. Arnold, Arkansas;

‘H. H. Broadhurst, North Carolina; E.

S. Curtins, Missouri; J. S. Dusenbery,
South Carolina; W. C. Kelly, Ken-

tucky; P. J. R. Kiehl, Wisconsin; T-

H. Lowe, Missouri; J. Lund, Iowa;
G. A. Mitchell, New York: C. J. Pe-

terson, Illinois; W. W. Price, Texas;
‘W. E. Pridgen, North Carolina; W. W.

Rose, Pennsylvania; L. P, Schoonmak-

er, New Jersey; B. F. Scott, West Vir-

ginia; R. A. Seager, Indiana; J. B

Shouse, South Dakota; J. R. Starkey,
MTiinois; R. Talbot, IJr., Colorado;

L. Wells, Michigan, The above, to-

gether with 105 others who qualified
last March, took the oath of allegiance
and were admitted to the military
academy Monday. In the reorganiza-

to of cadet officers Cadet U. S. Grant

rgeant major and Ca-

HANNA IS NOW A COLONEL.

—From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Senator Hanna has béen appointed
a colonel on the official staff of General

Rassieur, commander in chief of the

‘Senator

Hanna was recently mustered into the

Grand Army of the Republic as a mem-

ber of the Memorial post in Cleveland.

Major W. H. Daly Commits salcide.

Major W. H. Daly committed suicide
at Pittsburg, Pa., Sunday by shooting

himself in the right temple. Dr. Daly
was well known as the originator of
the “embalmed beef” controversy that
led to an investigation after the Span-

ish-American war and the court mar-

tial of General Egan, the commissary
general of the army. He was chief

surgeon of the United States volun-
teers during that war and was as-

signed to duty on General&gt;Miles’ staff
with rank of major.

Kills Self and Mother-in-Law.
Robert Fulford of Chicago chot his

mother-in-law, Mrs. Margaret McCord,
at her home in London, Ont., and then
biew out his brains. Fulford, who had

lived in Chicago went to London in

search of his wife, who had left him.
she claims, because of his ill-treat-

ment. Not finding her at her parents’
farm he had a short conversation with

Mrs. McCord, her mother, then shot
her four times and placing the pista}
in his mouth blew out his brains.

ac Dougias MacArthur first sergeant.
Only about half of the third class was

permitted to leave on furlough Mon-

day. The others are under punishment
and will not be ted leave of ab-

sence until about the middle of July.

FARMERS GATHE AT ST. PAUL.

Allied Association Gives | Banquet to

@ B. Phunps.

The National Grain Growers’ Asso-

ciation met in convention at the state

capitol of Minnesota in St. Paul Tues-

day. At the conclusion of the national

convention the State Grain Growers

1 Farmers’ Alliance and Industrial

Union will hold their annual conven-

tions at the same place. The Allied

Agricultural Associations, which met

in Minneapolis at the same time, will

give a banquet on Thursday evening to

George H. Phillips of Chicago, in ap-

preciation of his efforts in raising the

price of corn from 30 to 55 cents per
bushel. Mr. Phillips addressed the

grain growers’ convention, and was

made an honorary member the

Grain Growers’ Association.

‘Wounds Prove Fatal.

‘Thomas Jones, one of the Chicago
bank robbers who attempted to escape

from the constables at Toronto, Ont.,
and was shot in the arm, died in the

General Hospital Thursday morning.
The arm was amputated, but the doc-

tor’s efforts to save Jones’ life were fu-

tile.

Another Actress Murdered.

Louis Hartman of New York killed

Miss Rose Le Febvre, an actress, in

their room in the Great Northern ho-

tel, Chicago, and committed suicide.
‘The motive probably was jealousy.
&quot; eloped from New York city three

weeks ago. The tragedy was the cli-

max of a quarrel in which Hartman

accused the young ‘woman of flirting.
Under the stage name-of Rose Violet

she was to have commenced rehear-

sals at the Ohpheon music hall, Chica-

go, this week,

KILLS HIS LITTLE DAUGHTER.
Wi Arnen, After Shooting Girl, Fatally

Wonnds His Wite

‘Will Arnel, proprietor of a hotel and

saloon in Beaverton, Mich., ran amuck
‘Wednesday, and before he was over-

powered shot and killed his 6-year-old
daughter, fatally wounded his wife,

and shot his mother, brother, and sis-

ter. No reason can be assigned for the

shootings. When Arnell, who had been

drinking for several days, entered the

hhouse Wednesday, he went up stairs,
to where his daughter was hiding from

him under a bed, and killed her. He

then came down and fatully shot his

wife, and fired at his invalid mother,
who was sitting in her chair, shocting
her through the hand. Mrs. Samuel

Dopp and Arnell’s sister were attract-

ed by the shooting, and as they ap-

proached Arneil walked out to the

street and opened fire on them, wound-

ing his sister slightly. At this juncture
Arnell’s brother and Mrs. Dopp’s hus-

band came on the scene, and Arnell

shot his brother through the arm.

Dopp was armed with a shotgun, and

opened fire, and wounded Arnell, who

was then captured and taken to the

county jail. His wound is not fatal.

American Rallway Material Good.

The American locomotives on the

Bengal Central Railway are most sat-

isfactory, says a dispatch from Calcut-

ta. The report of the Indian govern-

ment engineers on the bridge over the

gerge at Gohtieh, Burmah, built by

the Pennsylvania Steel Company, is

that it is a triumph of engineering

skill. The native press is advocating

placing further orders for railway ma-

terial in the United States on the score

of its strength and durability.

Northwestern Off the Irish Coast.

New York, June 10—The steamer

Northwestern, the pioneer vessel of

Chicago&# ocean-going merchant ma-

rine, has succeeded in reaching the

other side of the Atlantic safely, hav-

ing been

off Old Head of Kinsale, on the Irish

coast, after a voyage of forty-four days
out of the port of Chicago, including
ten days’ detention by ice in the straits

and five days’ delay in the St. Law-

rence river.

Threaten to Lynch Negro.

Two hundred infuriated farmers are

scouring the timber twenty miles
northeast of St. Joseph. Mo., in an

effort to capture an unknown negro
who waylaid the 14-year-old daughter

of George Dixon, a farmer, bound and

gagged her and carried her off in the

woods. Other school children spread
the alarm and farmers were soon in

pursuit. The negro became alarmed

and fled. A lynching is expected in the
tevent of his capture.

Ba: Novels Cause Crime.

Leroy Grove, the 16-year-old son of

@ prosperous farmer living near Na-

poleon, O., stabbed his sister, aged 24,

to the heart, killing her instantly. He

then ed his 13-year-old brother

to death, and, firing the barn, ran in

and shot himself through the temple.
His charred body was recovered. It is

supposed he was insane, made so by

reading novels of the Jesse James

stripe.

Wanted for Murder in Michizan.

M. J. Peabody of Pontiac, Mich.,

‘was arrested by Detective Schelling
at Kankakee, Ill, while inquiring
for mail. The prisoner is want-

ed for murder he is alleged to

have committed in Michigan City.
He declares his innocence, but admits

he was a witness to the crime, but

still refuses to return to Pontiac with-

out requisition papers.

Judge D. J. Brewer Weds.

Justice David J. Brewer of the Unit-

ed States Supreme court and Miss

Emma Minor Mett of Washington, D.

C,, were married at Burlington, Vt, at

the home of the bride&#39 niece, Mrs. J.

Lindley Hall. The marriage was pri-

vate, only the family, where the event

occurred, being present. The Rev. G.

Glenn Atkins performed the ceremony.

e
‘Canada to Send us Tar.

The steamer Mager Barrett has ar-

rived in port at Sydney, B. C., and is

being fitted with tanks to convey tar in

bulk. When completed the ship will

take on a cargo of tar for Philadelphia.
One shipment has been made from

these works to Glasgow, Scotland, but

this will be the first shipment of tar

from Canada to any American port.

Say Arthur Was Killed.

An autopsy on Major Arthur at

Cleveland shows that his death was

the result of a blow received on his

head in his fight in the Philippines. A

blood clot formed at the base of the

brain and death ensued. The doctors

call it a case of murder. A search will}
be made for the drunken recruits who

attacked the officer.

‘Train Kills Two Women.

Mrs. Harold Erickson and Miss Ella

Erickson, sisters-in-law, met death at

a crossing of the Chicago and North-

western railroad in Beloit, Wis. While

driving over the track a passenger
train struck their carriage, throwing

them and a child fifty feet. The child

will survive its injuries.

Arrest
Leada

to Suicide.
Because he thought he had been un-

justly fined, J. P. Carey, a prominent
business man of Uhrichsville, O., tried

to Kill Mayor G. W. Reed and Heal
Officer Dr. J. A. McCollam. Failing in

his purpose he committed suicide.

Carey had been arrested and was fined

by the mayor for violating an ordi-

mance. He became incensed and was

fined for contempt. Given permission
to-go after money to pay his fines he

returned with a revolver, which he

drew o the officials in the mayor&#3 of-

fice. They made their escape and

Carey killed himself.

£

reported late today passing ¢



JAPAN’S HEIR. TO THRONE
|

The part the little Japanese took in

the recent war with China, and their

present uncertain position in regard
to Russia, have lately brought them

very much to the front, but another

matter of a different character from

war or diplomacy is just now agitating
the Land of the Rising Sun. This is

no less an event than the birth of a

grandchild to the mikado.

In the child-loving land of Japan,
where all chidren are welcomed with

rejoicing, the birth of an heir to the

throne would under any circumetances

fill the hearts of the people with joy.
but when a current belief exists that

the emperor is of divine origin and his

mission a sacred trust handed down

from father to son for almost 3,000

years, there is added a personal in-

terest which separates this nation from

all others in the world. In the Kwan

Po, the court bulletin, which appears

every morning and is distributed

among the nobles, the announcement

of the birth was couched in the most

formal and figurative language, with

poetic allusions to pine tree branches.

flying storks, temple priestesses and

Other references to ancient customs.

which to foreign ears seem to sound

very mysterious and interesting.
‘There is a prevailing belief that the

white storks which nest in the

branches of the pines in the palace

grounds never use the three topmost
limbs when a girl is to be born; they
build there only in honor of a boy.
After the birth of the babe they rise,

and with widespread wings fly far into

the blue sky. carrying the message to

all Japan that the hour for congratu
lation has arrived. This belief origi
nated the use for decorative purposes

of the flying stork on articles intended

for New Yeur or other congratulatory
occasions.

‘Today every house in Japan is deco-

rated with two Japanese flags crossed

above a white lantern which bears th

“motto “Long Life to the Mikado.

Scarlet and purple tassels of congratu-
lation are swinging at every gateway,

and all cites, towns and vilages are

holding public meetings where, again
and again, the toasts are proposed of

“Yenno Heik Ban-zail!” “Nippon Yei-

koku Ban-zai (Long live the mikado!

Long life to the land of the rising
sun!)

Always the response is enthusiastic

and prolonged shouts of “Ban-zai!”

which means “Ten thousand years of

prosperity to the mikad

All schools are closed and the streets

thronged with happy-faced children in

holiday attire, the clattering clogs and

tinkling hairpins forming an accom-

(Danime to the weird notes of “Kim-

“igayo,” with which the whole land ia

resounding.
“Kimigayo” is the national song of

Japan. It is a quaint, minor melody,
the words of which were gathered with
other troubadour songs and put into

book form by a mikado who lived
about one thousand years ago. It is

sung at the present time with more

heartiners than has echoed in its loyal
words for many a day, for this little

prince is the first child born of an em-

press for many generations.
Not only the Japanese rejoice over

this. The misstonaries, ever since the

marriage last May of the Crown Prince

Haru and the Princess Sodako, have

{wee offering up earnest prayers, and

im the heavenly reply many of them

behold a promise of the final abolition

of the handmaid system.

This custom came into existence sev-

eral hundred years ago for the purpose

of averting a threatened national dis-

aster. Probably nine-tenths of the

Japanese even today Itave an unques-

tioning faith in the divine origin of the

mikado and sincerely believe that were

his line to perish the empire would at

once dissolve into nothingness and the

people lose forever the power to re-

organize. To avoid this calamity the

handmaid system was originated.
In very ancient times the empresses

generally had large families of chil-

dren, but after the introduction of
East Indian civilization the old-fash-

ioned healthful simplicity of court lite

was lost, and in succeeding generations
the royal family was frequently so

small that the danger of its becoming
extinct became a serious consideration

to the entire nation. On account of

the almost universal faith in the pe-
culiar importance of an unbroken mi-

kado dynasty such a calamity would

most certainly have been disastrous

and irremediable.

At this time a rule was made, gradu-
ally coming into practice, that should

an empress be childless she might with

the aid of certain court officials select

maidens (usually from one to three

in number) from certain noble families

equal or nearly equal in rank to the

one from which the empress is chosen.

Thia choice is invariably made from

one of nine special families whose rank

is next to royalty. Only the bluest of

blue blood is allowed to mingle with

the divine strain which flows in the

veins of the mikados.

‘When children are born they belong
entirely to the empress. She guides,

instructs and cares for them with gen-
uine love and pride. The real mother

never has anything to do with the chil-

dren, but she occupies a position of

honor until the death of the mikado.

after which she retires to some quiet
palace, where she is always looked

upon as an honored widow.

Nevertheless the child of an empress

brings especial happiness to the peo-

ple, and this little one, the first for

almost 300 years, is greeted all over

the land with every token of joy and

honor the people can show. And in

the palace not only will the Japanese
ceremonies of welcome be observed, but

all foreign ones as well.

E, I, SUGIMOTO.

She Stamped the Broker.

In more than one way woman&#39; in-

terest.in stocks is manifesed !n a sur-

prising way. A broker who has a

branch office near Herald square, New

York, is telling his friends of an amus-

ing incident which happened last Tues~

day. He looked up from the ticker

suddenly’ to witness a vision of the

prettiest of young girls. exquisitely
dressed, who, without the slightest
warning, appeared upon his

threshold and demanded, “How&#39;s sug-

ar?” The broker&#39;s first impulse was

to say it was sweet; surely just such

a girl could have no other interest in

the commodity. But the girl, with re-

freshing candor, went on to say: “You

see, I bought some shares In Sugar
the other day and I just wanted to

see how it was. I saw you had a tick-
er and I didn’t think you&#3 mind, you

know.”

London&#39;s American Colony.
So fast has the American colony in

London that an

ing firm of English publishers has de-

cided to issue a directory of it. They
expect to incorporate the names of no

less than 35,000 residents of Yankee

extraction whom business or interna-

tional or

permanently added to London&#39;s popu-
lation. The directory will be both

commercial and social. Renting agents
in aM parts of London testify to the

growing

.

number of American resi-
dents. One office building landlord in

the “city” suggests the erection of a

great forty-storied sky scraper, where

all Yankee business may be huddled

together, in order that ownera of other

buildings may hear an en of the tn-

variable complaints of American ten-

ants with reference to snail-like “lifts”

and other medieval conveniences.—San
Francisco Bulletin.

Dog Stopped Runaway.

South Bethlehem Correspondent
Philadelphia North American: With

@ dog hanging by his teeth to the bri-

dle rein, a runaway horse was brought
to a standstill within a few feet of C.

D. Keener, who lay unconscious on the

roz yar here. Keener had fallen

from: his bicycle. The dog was Jif,
beloved by all the Lehigh University
students, a mascot of their alma mater

and the particular property of the man

whose life he saved. Jif is the most

wonderful dog in all the Bethlehems.

H is a trick fox terrier, and always
accompanies his master on his bicycle

trips. When Keener’s wheel struck a

stone and he was thrown, Jif stood

guard over his prostrate form. He saw

the runaway horse when it was half

a mile away, and started up the road
at the top of his speed. Leaping into

the air as he ran beside the frightened
horse Jif grabbed the bridle rein and,
hung on as though his life depended

on his grip. Slowly the dog’s weight
upon its mouth brought the horse to

a standstill, It stopped when Keen-

Bu

er’s head was within a few feet of its

hoofs. The occupant of the team,
whose fright had prevented him from

checking the horse&#39 speed, resusci+
tated Keener.

Apple Is Medicinal

The apple is such common fruit that
few are familiar with its remarkable

efficacious properties.

|

Everybody
ought to know that the very best
thing they can do is to eat apples
just before retiring for the night. The
apple is an excellent brain food, b
cause it has more phosphoric acid in

easily digested shape than any other
vegetable known. It excites the ac-

tion of the liver, promotes sound and
healthy ‘sleep. and thoroughly disin-
fects the mouth. That is not all. The

apple agglutinates the surplus acids
of the stomach, helps the kidney se-

eretions, and is one of the best pre-
ventives known of diseases of the
throat.

The Little Dogete Faa.

Fashions in dogs are changing, and
actresses who display their berib-

boned pets on the promenades these
afternoons are canvassing the canine

market for new specimens. French
poodies had the call for a time. Now
popular fancy has turned to diminu-

tive black and tans, the smaller the
better. Julia Marlowe has one scarce-

ly bigger than a kitten, and Minnie
Ashley appeared in Fifth avenue, New
York, recently, with two of them, tled
with ribbons and trotting along tan-
dem fashion to the great amusement
of the crowd.

Overcrow. Medical Profeaston.
Statistics of the country relating to

physicians indicate the possibility, if
not th of i
the medical profession. It was found
in the census year that there was one

registered physician to every 655 peo-
ple in the United States. That the

number is in excess of the need ix
ya with Ger-

many, where, in 1898, there was only
one physician to each 2,114 inkabit-
ants, or relatively about one-third as

many as in the United States—New
York Post.

The United States government gives
its sailors only 30 cents a day each to
live on, but the American navy ix bet-
ter fed than any other navy in the
world.

RICH THOUGH RED.

A KIOWA COUNTESS OF MONTE

€RI5TO.

faves Cavalry Man from Mortgage
Sharks.

Genrfetta, Texas, Letter.)
‘When old man Harbison died, a lt-

tle while ago, his widow and his pret-
ty daughter Mary, had more than the

fact of his death to distress them. His

half section was found to be so heavily
mortgaged that nothing was left for

the support of mother and daughter.
Stock and implements were included in

the mortgage, and the family credit
was exhausted. After the funeral
mother and daughter sat down by
themselves to have a good cry. The

world seemed very bleak and drear to

them. An old Kiowa squaw whom

Harbison had befriended, and who

thereafter had been permitted to make

her home with the family, found them

in tears.

“Why do you howl like pappoose?”
she asked. “Kiowa women no cry when

chief h go &quot;w
The trouble was explained to her—

they had nothing left, not even a

home. She could not be made to un-

derstand what a mortgage was, but she

got the impression he must be a good
man, and “they no heap plenty,” so

she says.
-

Story Told by Cavalry Man.

An ex-cavalryman who formerly was

stationed at Fort Sill and who now

lives here, claims to have recognized

some years ag

caused a sensation among the whites

in. the nation by offering gold nuggets
to the traders in exchange for supplies.
These two Indians did not live upon

the reservation with their tribe, but

flocked by themselves. They were well

equipped with ponies and the buck was

much given to gambling and drinking.

When they came into an agency store

they usually brought with them a

buckskin pouch filled with small nug-

gets. After laying in thelr supplies
the buck would fill up on tanglefoot
and then look for a faro game. His

squaw went everywhere with him, and

when he had lost his gold and drunk

himself into a thoroughly besotted con-

dition she would take him up on her

shoulder and carry him off to their

camp. Then they would disappear for

a time. only to return with another

pouch full of nuggets.
These two were nicknamed the

Count and Countess of Monte Cristo by

a Ieutenant at Fort Sill, and they were

so known to all the soldiers, cattlemen

and gamblers in the territory. Many

plans were laid and many efforts to

track the Kiowa to his bonanza, but he

succeeded in evading then. Asked

where he got his gold he would point

into the west. While drunk one day

he told how he found the gold deposit.

He had been following a wounded bear

and the animal had crawled into a cave

to dle. He crept in after it, and——

Then his squaw snapped out a warn-

ing in the Kiowa tongue and gathered
him up and dragged him off.

Echemes of the Wary.

The Indian&#39; love of display and his

passion for gaming caused him to

make frequent trips to his bonanza in

order to get sufficient sums of gold to

supply his wants. At the frontier

posts he was always surrounded by

gamblers, sharpers and land sharks,

all of whom plied him with liquor in

the hope of inducing him, whle drunk,
to betray hs secret. But for his faith-

ful squaw they might have succeeded.

Once, when the squaw found that

they were being .
followed by a half-

breed and a gambler named Burlin-

game, who had hired him to track

them, the Kiowa woman halted on her

journey and made camp for the night.

Sh lit her fire, made a lean-to for her

buck, dragged him into it and threw a

blanket over him. Then she squatted
by the fire and remained beside it all

night. In the morning she started

back to the post alone. Then the

watchers entered the lean-to, only to

find that the buck had given them

the slip during he night. They did not

follow the woman.

Nuggets of Pure Gold. -

At the post the squaw bought a Win-

chester and then hurried back to her

camp. Neither her husband, the half-

breed nor the gambler were ever seen

again. The supposition is that the trail-

ers succeed in tracing her buck to his

mine and killed him there, and that

she found them in his cave and shot

them’ down as they emerged from it

loaded -with ‘gold: It is known that

she returyed alone to Fort Sill some
weeks later and on that sion

bought a wagon an th which

‘she headed for the probably
a team,”

River,
crossng into Texas, Before leaving

she told how Burlingame and his half-

breed had followed her buck, and how

she found their tracks in her lean-to.
“What has become of them?” she

was asked.

“Ask the buzzards,” she said.

Mrs, Harbison’s Kiowa woman has

been known all along here as Hannah.
The story told by the ex-cavalryman
was repeated to Mary Harbison, who

asked Hannah if she had ever heard of
the Count of Monte Cristo.

“Gamblers him call my man so,” she

replied, so the identification seems te

,be correct.
_

Mary Harbison has many suitors

since the old squaw promised to tell
her husband where the gold mine is
to be found, but so far none of them
has found favor in the eyes of the old

squaw. In their efforts to impress her

with their honesty they have overdone
it. She says of them one and all:

“Lick hand now like dog. Bimeby
break squaw back with stick.” And she

insists that Mary must find a good
white man before she marries.

That this Indian woman knows
where there is a great deposit of gold

is beyond question, and it is almost

certain that one day she will share her

secret with Miss Mary.

AN ESKIMO IN NEW YORK:

Engaging Little Fella of 10 Brought

by Lieut. Peary.

Mene, “The Only Eskimo in the

United States,” is the subject of a pa-

per by Mary B. Sheldon, in St. Nicho-

las. Though he is only ten and no

taller than our boys of seven or eight,
he is the most engaging little fellow

that ever you saw. Dark’ skin,

straight black hair, the brightest of

brown eyes, and white teeth that he is

constantly showing as he smiles his

winning, friendly smile—by these

things you may know Mene, if you

have the good fortune to meet him,

as I did. He lived up at Highbridge,
in the home of Mr. Walace, formerly
with the American Museum of Natural

History, New York; for Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace most kindly adopted the little

fellow. It was about two years ago

that Mene came to the United States.

Lieutenant Peary brought him, witn

five other Eskimos, from his home far

north on Smith Sound. The others

were grown persons, and of them all,

only Mene and one of the men are now

alive. The little fellow’s father, Kus-

sah, was one of those who came here

never to go back, and after the father&#39;

death, Mene decided, of his own ac-

cord, to stay in this country. “Kus-

sah is dead,” he said sorrowfuily.

“Nuctooh, Artoona, Abweah” (the

three Eskimos who were then living)

“they all go back north; but Mene

will stay with Willie.” Willie is the

young son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace,

and Mene t very fond of him. “I hes-

itated about sending him to a pul

school,” Mr. Wallace told me, “but I

feel that Mene belongs to the United

States and I decided that our public
schools ought to have the benefit of

educating him. His teachers tell me

that he is bright and learns quickly.

The boy has a curious habit of always
standing instead of sitting down, when

he is in the house. He will stand

during a whole evening, while all the

others are sitting in the library.” “Is

he, then, restless or nervous?” I

asked. “Oh, no,” Mr. Wallace said:

“quite the contrary. It seems merely

his habit to stand rather than to sit.”

‘Tea-Deinking Nation.

The tea-drinking capacity. of the

British people is alluded to in Tea, the

new monthly paper of the trade, which

states that in the United Kingdom

nearly six pounds of tea a head of the

population is consumed. Sixteen years

ago the per capita consumption
amounted approximately to fiv

pounds. There is no other European
country where such a per capita con-

sumption is approached; there is no

other European country, with the ex-

ception of Holland, where the’ con-

sumption of tea exceeds one pound a

head. In Russia and in the United

States also, which are the other two

large tea consuming countries, the con-

sumption amounts to under one pound
a head.

Raltroads Wa Rrainy Youths.

The history of railroading in this

country is the history of self-made

men, writes Chauncey M. Depew in

Success. In this, as in all other busi-

nesses, the “plums” are cotnparatively

few, but they are, nevertheless, obtain-

able through the medium of faithful

endeavor and persistent work. The

New York Central Railroad company

is always on the lookout for bright

brainy young Americans to enter its

employ. This is one profession that is

never overcrowded. We can’t get

enough of the hustling sort to suit us.

Ostrich a Diamond Thief.

Jake Becker, a Manitou, Cal., saloon-

keeper, used to be the proud possessor
of a 14-carat diamond stud worth $650,
which blazed on his immaculate shirt-

front. But it is there no more. One

day last week, while on a visit to an

ostrich farm, inspecting the birds, one

was attracted by the brilliancy of his

diamond. Opportunity soon came for

the curious bird to inspect it more

closely. Like a flash the huge bill

closed on it, a wrench and a gobble
followed and the ostrich was outside of

the valuable gem.

Honest Differences of Opinion.

Hate not each other because you dif-
fer in opinion—rather love each other,
for it is impossible that in such a va-

riety of sentiments there should not be

some fixed point on which all men

ought to unite.—Zoroaster.

It is a woman&#39; duty to set a good
example—for man follows after wom-

an.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Mardered Man May Be Cre-

ted to Find Ballet Alleged to Have

Been Fired in a Ducl—High School

Grnduates.

Boay

Liquor Refused.

Noah Stebbins, of Red Bridge, neat

Wabash, applied for a license to ope

a saloon at that place, and in the legas
notice given in the newspaper of hi

intention to apply for a license he de-

scribed by metes and bounds the lot

on which he proposed to do business,
and described the building as a one-

story frame, mentioning the dimen-

sions. There is not a saloon in Walta

township, and that element in the

community which opposes saloons was

lying in ambush for Noah. The case

came up in the commissioners’ court,
and the attorney for the remonstrants

asked the board to reject the applica-
tion on the ground that Stebbins had

the lot, but there was not a sliver of

the “frame building” in which he pro-

posed to open up. The commissioners

held the point well taken and rejected
the application. Stebbins’ attorney

said such a question had never been

raised before, and he purposed deter-

mining it in the supreme court. He

says that if Stebbins had a license

and his place burned, he could erect

another building and carry on the

business under the old license, and

there is no reason why he cannot pro-

cure a license and build a saloon later.

Lafayette High School

Commencement exercises of Lafay-
ette high school occurred at the Grand

opera house. Dr. C. C. Lasby, of In-

dianapolis, delivered the commence-

ment address. The graduating class

consisted of the following: Ruth Ad-

ams, Etelka Bergen, Edna Bringham,
Ada Bues, Carl Brown. Etta Baker.

Lois Barnes, Ellen Baldwin, Ada

Chase, Joe McCoy, Arthur Caldwell,

Herbert Cochran, Leona Entire, Arne

Friel, Alice Hogan, John Hale, Clara

Henning, Sadie Infield, Ruth John-

ston, Ernest Levering, Jay Morgan,
Eloise Parker, Doris Pottlitzer, Mary
Roseberry, Nannie Ritchey, Marie M.

Smith, Stella Shearer, Eldon Snively.
Hannah Stony: Ella Shearer, Jennie

Sater, Cecilia Switzer, Lewis Thomp-

son, Esta Willoughby, Grace Wallace

and Clara Wurrter.

Arrested on Arson Charge.
*

Wm. H. Waggoner, a former Muncie

liveryman, was arrested at Muncie on

acharge of arson, made by C. L.

Campbell of Anderson, on information.

‘A few months ago Waggoner’s large
Tivery barn was destroyed by fire and

twenty head of horses were cremated

and much property destroyed. There

was $2,500 insurance and $2,335 of the

amount was allowed but not paid, for

the insurance companies involved sus-

pected fraud. A month ago Waggoner
was arrested on a charge of stealing
harness and taken to Hartford City.

He says both arrests resulted from

trumped-up charges made to defraud

him of his insurance.

I‘
Waste Gas at Hartford City.

The reports of the flagrant waste of

natural gas in the Hartford City oil

field has attracted State National Gas

Supervisor J. C. Leach, of Kokomo to

the field. There is no question that a

large amount of gas is being wasted.

but so far there has been but one

prosecution for wasting gas in the

Hartford City oil field. That was

brought about by the superintendent
of the Crescent Gas Company. Viola-

tors of the law have been warned re-

peatedly, but now the manufacturers

and business men want them prose-

cuted and the fullest penalty of the

law imposed.

‘The Peat in Clinton Couaty.

The authorities are much alarmed

by the spread of smallpox in the Man-

son and Colfax neighborhoods. Five

new cases were found in Manson and

the entire town has been placed in

quarantine. Passenger traffic to that

point on the Vandalia has been dis-

continued. One death from the disease

has occurred. Several new cases are

reported in or around Colfax, but they

are lighter.

Search for Assassin&#39; Bullet.

Fred Miller is on trial in the Cir-

cuit court at Marion, charged with the

murder of William Stibbs at Fair-

mount, April 30, in what is thought to

have been a duel. The prosecution
had the body of the murdered man ex-

humed, but physicians were unable to

locate the bullet. It was replaced in

the casket and will probably be cre-

mated and the residue examined for

k

‘Wabash Wil Lay Aaphalt.
The Wabash City Council, at a spe-

cial meeting decided unanimously to

pave Wabash street, from Hill street

to Noble street, with asphalt this sea-

son. The estimated cost of the work

is nearly $40,000, much of which will

be borne by the Wabash River Trac-

tion Company, which is building an

electric line through the city.

Gets Chair In Greek.

Miss Effie Freeman Thompson, at

present a graduate student in the Uni-

versity of Chicago, has been elected to

the vacancy in the department of

Greek at Eartham college, Richmond.

Miss Thompso is a graduate of Bos-

ton university, and has also studied at

Wellesley and Bryn Mawr. She will

soon take the degree of doctor of

Philosophy at the Chicago university.
Miss Thompson was formerly profes-

sor of Greek at Berea college, Rich-

mond, Ky.



—The best ice cream the market

affords will be served at the festival

Saturday evening.

—John Aughiobaugh and family

spent last Sunday with friends at

North Manchester.

—Jehu Fawley writes us to

MENTONE,IND. JUNE 13,1901.| change his paper to Roann, Ind.,
= where he has secured a job.

LOCAL NEWS, —-Mrs. Eva Clevenger and chil-

—Rev, J. W. Walters went to|{dren, af Tippecanoe, were the

Ft. Wayne last evening on busi-| guests of E. S. Jordan, Sunday.

REPS —Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lozier, of

Etna Green, visited E, 8, Jordan

and family, Saterday and Sunday.

—The east bound Nickel Plate

trains are now carrying a heavy

passenger traffic on account of the

Baffalo exposition.
—All warm weather fabrics at

next Saturday; W H, Kingery’s at Warsaw.

Com in and see our large stock of

seasonable summer goods.

—Sylvanus Garwood, of Williams

county, Ohio, and John E, Ga

wood, of Akron, visited their kin

man, A. Garwood, last week.

Mentone Gazette.
3. IMi..Smaith,

tor, Publisher and Proprietor

scxiprioN, $1.00 Pex Year.

—Leave your laundry at the Cor-

ver Drag Stor Herbert Bennett,

Agent. ~

—George Kilmer, of Warsaw,
was calling on friends in Mentone,
Tuesday.

—lIce-cream and berry festival at

the Sellers room

evening.

—The railros] survey went

throagh the north borders of tke

incorpceration.
—Notice Tucker Bros’., new ad-

vertisement. They have some new

altepotions for you. —The, Epworth Lea topi for

Wu. Andrick, an old citizen,! next Sunday evening is “Reverence

of near Palestine, died Tuesday. for Sacred Things,” Scripture les-

The funeral occurs today. | Ex. 3:1-6, Mra, N. L. Yates,
‘A will be welcome,

o
E

-Cal Hoppes expects to start tu leader.

the Indian Territory, today, te —The bilious, tired, nervous man

work with a threshing machine. successfully compete with

his healthy rival. DeWitt’s Little

which Early Risers the famous pills for con-

oui or gas. on will remove the

mbes. ILE, Bennett.

| cannot

~-The sentiment of the town is

about evenly divsled as te

cause ofwe would better bor fe supa

—The best of ice-cream, cake Yeurt

sand berries at the Willing Work-)

9

ary

next Saturday evening:

|

mouth,

Brown, of Puts-

years of

“lfor years with a bad sore on

all iu place ready to!his face. Physicians could not help
DeWiut’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured him permanently, HE Bennet

James

~ festival Va. over 00 age

‘The gas-well derrick is up and [suite

the mach:

the driveegin work a scen as

pipe comes whieh is expected tos |

Somebody fornd a door key|

ast Sunday and shoved

of the GaAzetrTr

The owner ca ©

nd if he is a subseriber to

.

Gast has the reputation

|

somewhere

ewberries r the door

ntry. you want his it by
ve your orders with, call

his salesman. the GacnrTe we will not charge
him anything for this notice.

he Akron News

Eyhee, Mesdames

—

Lueinda
Rev. Black, Mary Smalley and Readie

parishioners at that place Akron last

i} Kongery &

C

of Saturday to take the noon train.

keep right oo doing busi-| The tree ladies are all sisters and

the warm weather) were called to Allen county, Obio,

They goods to attend the funeral of their uncle,
any temperature that) Sanel Shobe.

,

_-vhe doctors to&#3 me wy cough
x One Minate Cough
Cure made mea well r Norris

Silver, North Strattord,
N.

H.

|

Be

ise you&#39 not found relief from

stubborn cough, dunt cispair, One

. Jones, representative of

h furniture compar &lt;i

Rev Walters Monday, jen
Tie was ot

says: Ie

uotimer, all came to

have

stitabie

happens along

On ace

(intment i the arrival of

delayed

aunt of some disap- able.

goods
store was some-

for b) ss. |
althoug

yet Minute Cough Cure has cured thous

and and it will cure you. Safe

H. E, Bennett.

—We acknowledge an invitation

te attend a private musicale at the

“home of Mrs. and Mrs. C E. Wi&#3

trout at Silver Lake next Wednes-

av evening. The program

ready

is now open,

ock of goods is net

proyide
the public which w

Jenkins has and

uins for
‘sure.

e-opeuers .

—Two special bigh-mack-a-muc
uke Nickel

Plate road next Tuesday. Qne go-,

ing east will contain the mayor of | fore-

Milwauke party. The; &lt;®adows a fine array of talent from

other train goes west and will ea North Manchester and Warsaw, be-

ry asquad of U.S
lsides home talent, We extend

sistin of 14 officers and 400 men. than for the remembrance and
. Would like to be there.

Charley B}

trains will over the

and his

engineers con-

-—The tirst quarterly meeting. of
,

the M. E

curs o

ve had four holes

made through bis hat last Thurs-

bullet from a target
an in t hands of a reckless boy.

will Yes, Charley fully appreciated

‘Yhe business confer-| the fuct that bis hat was on his

nee will be eld Monday morning
Head when the shot went through.

nt 9 o&#39;cl The experie was as thrillin as

I: new appears that the Qi tha which some of the Spanish
neue sont Findlay”

Arges. We learn that bis

tolease farms in this vicinity to

and to hold ts off.

present iave appear,
!|

Late for breaklast would not remain

The ro-
02 By stomach half an bour. used

mor that the papers which he ip-|0N¢ bettle of your Kodol Dyspepsia

n will turn up
 CUfe aed ean now eat my breakfast

as notes may be unfoanded, but
22 other meals with a relist and my

iutsie d waald bern who
food is thoroug digested. Noth-

let the oily foreigners pass
NE equals Kodol Dyspep Cure

ana give all possible copport. to
£2 Stomach troubles.” HS. Pitts,

Ste p P
|

Arlington, Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia
__ Cure digests what you eat. H. E.

church for this year oc- |

Sunday. Sacramental

be held in the morn-

E.L.Semens, the new
ct

services will
i day by one

img. Hey

presiding elder, Sun-,

day evening.

American soldiers passe through, |
and the uoral is that boys should

shoot with guns.

lives

efforts |

have wutil re
-A few months go, food which

igutions
were not very successful.

duced farmer. te

DIDN&#39;T MARRY FOR MONEY.

&quot Boston wan, who lately mar-

ried a sickly rich young woman, is

happy now, for he got Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which restored her

to perfect health. Infallible for

Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Fever
and Ague and all Liver and Stom-

ach trunbles. Gentle but effective,
Only 25¢ at B. E. Bennett&#3 drug

where it is hot all the year round

@ sells better than any where else

inth world. S don’t sto taking

~

what you have BSend Sor ree samp
NE, Chi

maYorn
404

pute teco ond Geog dru
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We have Too Man

at wt SHOES
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And have sorted out some lots and

will make a Pric that is sure to move

them.

One Lot Women’s Fine Dongol
Lace, Usual price $3.50, Now $2.”

One Lot Women’s Fine orc Lace with

pw

D185
Black Serg to worked eyelets,

evelets.

03. Now

¥

One Lot Men’s Vici Kid Lace, a fine&q 10

Sh Usual price $75, our price °

Twelve Pairs Men’s White Canvas Shces,
Leather Sole, former price $1.50, Price Now

1.0
.

Boys’ Youth&#3 Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes at exceptionally low prices.
Be Sure and Calf at

TOUT’S

orge et: Wars In
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—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?
—Long Dick is a long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

5e cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thompson.

—Mrs. Alvi Rockhill is reported
quite sick.

—Cleanthes Borton boasts of the

finest paic of twin short-horn
calves in the county.

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of Elk-

hart, arrived last Saturday to visit
ber parents Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

Pasig.
—W. H. Kingery & Co., of

Warsaw, offer you more bargains
than any other firm in the county.
Call and see.

—Mrs. Tena Dannuck starte
last Sunday to Dayton, Washing-
ton, where she will spend the sum-

mer with her brother.

—Somebody lost the rod out of

the end-gate of their wagon in

front of Bennett’s store, last Mon-

day. Call and get it.

—Mrs. Mabel Andrews and baby
boy, from Kentucky, arrived last

Saturday to yisit Mr. and Mrs, W.
A. Forst and other friends.

—When you go to Warsaw make

Kingery’s store your headquarters.
They are accommodating people
and will make you welcome

—A surgical operation is not nec-

essury tu cure piles. DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve saves all

and never fails. Beware of counter-

feits. H. Beunett.

—The Willing Workers. will be

ready

that expense

to serve ice cream, berries

lau cake in the Sellers building,
Saturday evenin at 5 o&#39;cl and

will keep open until all are served.

All invited.

—Imitators have many.

Taoughttal peopie have learned that

true merit comes only with the gen-
xine Rocky Mountain Tea mace by

been

Tucker Bros.
New Furnitur

Continu “Agtiv ‘whic we are

Selli a POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,
Leath Sea for $1.85 and up.

W wan you to see our Couc Roc &quot
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Spr Mattress
and---say, d you need a Go-Cart. W

ve got ’em

to fit th nicest and sweetest tee in the country
You shoul see our New Line of

MEDALION PICTURES.
They are an Ornament to any Home, and very reasonable +n

Price. Come in and inspect them.

“UNDER TAKIN Gu

A Specialty. ™

TUCKE R BROTHERS,

store.

m Genui
ers Bros

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have ail

the qualities in design, workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to one-eighth th cost.

Much of the sterliag now on the

market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-

ferior in every way to “Sier

Plate that Wears.”

Ask your dealer for 1847&q goods.
Avoid substitutes. Our full trade-mark is

“1847 Rogers Bros,” loo for it. So by
leadin dealers everywhere. Befo buying
write for our little book No.

INTERNAT SILV CO,
Succes

MERIDEN BRITANNIA €O Meriden, Conn.

Madison Medici Co. 35c. Ask

your druggist.
—-Dr. L, Lictbenwalter, of Roch

ester, Lid., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do ail kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month at Dy. Hettley ’s

oftice, 24-37

--George Lyon found an Indiana

Eagle’s nest iu a tall tree yesterday,
and climbing .p he secured a pair
of young birds which he presented
to Cal. Shinn and they may new Le

seen at his meat shop.
—There will he about sixteen

yraduates from this locahty who

will take part in the graduating
exercises at Winona park next

Thursday. A number of our citi—

zens will attend and a good is

anticipated.
—Uall at HZ. E. Bennett&# drug-

store and get a free sample of Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-

ljets. They are an elegant physic.
|Tney also improve the appetite,
istrengt the digestion and regu-

Hat the liver and bowels. They
fare easy to take and pleas in ef-

i fect.

—My little son had an attack of

whooping cough and was threatened

with pneumonia; but for Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy we would have

had a serious time of it. It also

saved him from several severe at-

tacks of croup.—H. J. StrickravEN,
editor World-Herald, Fair Haven,
Wash. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

~~ 0-2

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

“Our little daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and

bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K.

Haviland, of Armonk, N. B., “but,
when sll other remedies failed, we

saved her life with Dr. King’s New

Discovery. Our niece, who had

Consumption in an advanced stage,
also used this wonderful medicine

and today she is perfectly well.”

Desperate throat and lung diseases

yiela to Dr. King’s New Discove

as te po other medicine on earth.

Iniallible for Coughs and Colds

50c and $1.00 hottles guaranteed
by H. E. Bennett. Trial bottles

free.
———

++

“To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use th latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

pric Consultation free.’ Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrrery, M. D.

THE BEST OF ALL.

Everyone who has used Baxter’s

Mandrake Bitters as a spriog Rem—

edy, or for constipation, billious-

ness, foul stomach, sick headache,

impure blood, pronounce it the

“best of alt medicine” for those ail-

ments. If you bave not used it,

ask some of your friends sbout it;

the chances are that the first person

you ask will tell you that there is no

medicine so gocd for them as Bax-

ter’s Mandrake Bitters. Get it at

any drug store tor 25 cents. Guar-

anieed to cure or meney refunded.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby sgree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E. Bennett.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pdssici an Surge Office over MeFor-
xc

H. E. BENNETT,

Physicia ane Surgeon, Oitice at Corner
Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
n and Surge&lt;

STSouth Broadw
aiaerer day or night

Mice und resi
Calls prompuy

W. B. Doda
Watches, Cloc & Jewelry.

All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting
a Specialty. Can put any

Wateh in running order.

Mr Dodd
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone, -

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

WARSAW

W SarWe

Iemake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best
&

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourt Hovee.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First- Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Thz Nickel Plate Road

will sell ticgets to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

Jone 11th and 12th, good returning

until June 15th inclusive at fa

round trip account the Annual State

Meeting of the Elks (B. P.O.

Grand Ledge of Indiana. Write

wire.’pkone or call on nearest agents

or address C A Asterlin, T PA. Ft.
y

|

Wayne, Ind. SL-23.

Pan-American Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets now on sale at all stations,

one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire ‘phone or call on nesarg

agent, or C A Astertin, TP A., Ft.

Wayne. 85-31.

Oe as ia

Th fo Hav‘Beara the Bau

of



Black Hair
“I have used your Hair Vigor

for five years and om greatly
Pleased with it. It certainly re-

Stores the original
| ae ‘to gr

hair. Itkeeps my hair soft. oo Air
Helen Kilkenny Ne Portia Me.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
been restor color to

gr hair for fift years,
it never fails to do

this work, either.
“You can rely upon it

for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scal clean, and for

making your hair grow.
$1.00 a bettie. All druggists.

If your dru
send ‘us one dofiar and

youa bottle. Be sure the name

of your nearest express ddress,
Se AMER C Lowell, Masa,

ist cann supply you,
‘we wi expres

The above is the title of a poem

by Henry Abbey—a supplemented
Ovidian myth, with three other

stories in verse. There is some-

thing of the unusual and _pictur
esque in Mr. Abbey’s poems. He

always has an idea worth writing
about and he says things about it

worth reading. His poems are full

of the directness for which the pure

Anglo Saxon speec has been prais
ed. His thoughts are at all times

intelligible to the average read as

well as charming to the fastidious

in the simplicity of their expres-

sion. The yeok is published by
Styles & Kiersted, Kingston, N. Y.

REaD IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.

George Schaub, a well known

Germen citizen of New Lebanon,

Ohio, is a const reader of the

Palestine.

Arthur Gritlith has returned home

irom Hammond, where he has been

at work,

Susie Shock, of North Man-

isi the home ot

h Sloan and Ethel Kan-

nard, spent last week with friends in

North Manchester.

Mr.

ot wood to Wa v

few d last wi

Mrs. Fred Rerst

heeler, of W

Mrs.

nvactor shippea a car load

and ther

disposing of It.

Mis. Eli

visiting
Thurs-

sunt

wy were

with Vanvactor, last

the

sed in our cem

Wedanes

A very pretty tombstone, of

std

etery tor Win,

la
Berti

Thursday:

where she has b

with het

gin, was ple

Moor. las

eturned bome Jast

orth Manchester,

making ber home

Sarber

from

sister.

observed at

night

am ow cndered

Children’s Day was

the ML church

Quite a good prog:

Sumday

toa crowded ho

ter meeting will be bekd in

next Sunday

san-

will

of

‘The readers of the GazerTe

he sorry to learn of the death

Wm. Andrick, a pioneor of Koscius-

ko county. Mr. Andrick passed

away Mondsy night at 12 o&#39;cl
of heart trouble, having been s sut—

ferer for about ten days. Funeral

Thursday, ly Rev

Osburn, Rey, Burnau.

conducted

sisted by

Tf the boom does not leave Men-

(tone too goon, ouc worthy editor

will not be puzzled hy trying to

gather in the happenin acd unhap-

pevings of three counties. He will

grow eloquent writing editorials for

the “Mentone Daily Times.” A

corps of workmen will be employed,

running typesetting machines. We

should never be pessimistic in .our

views.

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE,

Now is the time to proviie rour-

seif and family with s bottle of

Whamberlain’s Colic, Choiera and

Remedy. Lt is almost

certain be neeled before the

summer

is

over, and if procured
now may save you s trip to town in

the night or in your busiess

It where admitted

the most successtul medicine in use

jor bowel complaints, both for chil-

dren and adults, No family ean

afford to be without it, For sale by
H. £. Bennett

The Nickei Plate Road

will sell ith of July exeursion

ets on July and 4th good

turning ustil July 3th ine

one fare for the round

ouly within a distance of 200° miles.

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent, or C. A. Asterlin, Ft.

Wayne, Ind,, or R.J. Hamilton,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. W6-26,

Diarrhoea

to

is

season.

is eve to be

tick-

Sed

4th of July Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road, at one

fare for the round trip, good within

a distance of 200 miles. ‘iekets on

“sale July 3rd and 4th, good return-

ing until July 5th inclusive. Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent,
or C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne
Ind., or R. J, Hamilton, Agent Ft.

Wayae, Ind. 95-26

Dayton Vi
.

He knows

that this paper aims to advertise

only the best in its columns, snd

whe. be saw Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm advertised therein for lame

back, he did not hesitate in buying
a bottle of It tor his wile, who for

eight weeks had suffered with the

most terrible pains in ber bavk and

couia yet no relief. He says: “Af-

ter using the Pain Balm for a few

day m wife said to me, ‘I jeel as

though bora anew,” and before

using the entire contents of the bot-

tle the unbearable pains had entire

ly vanished and she could again take

up ber housebold dutie: He is

very thankful and that sll

suffering likewise wiil hear of her

This valuable

by H. E Ben-

hopes

wonderful reed

Eniment is sale

nett.

tor

Perbaps the most notable

in the Jane number of Tue Liren-

sny E is a contribution by Eg:

le, author of “The Pride

he

paper

erton

ot

some personal details and reilections

bearing work. Dr.

Jobn Foster Kirk, the historian, has

Conscious

Jennico,” in which gives

on his own

a scholarly paper on +

lusion in Fiction,’? Robert: Mackay
one upon the Poetry and Maxims

in which he prints
sting examples of

poetry. John Habberton

talks of ©The Wor Greatest

Son Writer;” and Helen Chureh-

hill Candee tells a new aneedote of

the author of “David Harum,”

which she illustrates by quite au in-

teresting portrait. Mr.

department, and other sections of

of the Chinese,”
some very tnt

Chinese

Valsh’s:

the magazine, are up to their usual

standard of excellence and interest.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION

stave burnel a

2 writes N. EB

“The best

A

“OF

lady bere frightfully
Paimer, man, Ta,

ductors couldn’t heal the running
sore that followed, but Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve entirely cured ber.”’

lafallible for Cucs, Corns, Sores,

Boils, Bruises, Skin Diseases and

Piles. 25c ut H. E. Bennett&#39 drag
store.

a gasoline

castTo rA.

‘Beers the n Kin iniHav Alwa Boug
Sigaatero

of

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLIC ATIONS, as

thoy cannot reach the seat of the dis-

Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease and in order to cure it

ou must take internal remedies.

fall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken iater-

vally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medicine. It was

preseribed b one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and 1s a reg-

ular preseri composed of

the best tonics known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting direetly

po the mucous surfaces, ‘The per-

-t combination o the two mgredients
such wonderful re-

n curing Catarrh, Sevd for tes

timonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
‘Yoledo, O

Sold by druggists. price 75c,

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best

Difficult Digestion
‘n is dyspepsia,

r iserable.

nt because they want to,

ble and frettal ;

but they cannot be otherwise,

They complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-

ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.

‘The effectual remedy, proved by perma-
cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hoops Fitts are

the

best catharac,

‘A Professional Opinion.

“What sickness do yo consider the:
most dangerous, doctor

“One’s last sickness, mad
gend Blatter.

Flie-

Check on the Tiger.

ein Amalie ab

untly at Sckmerz.

Us beenuse she has got a

new set of teeth on credit on condition

s office eve

CONNECTED WITH THE PI

Ally Slope

On the Gridiron.

The Tali Oue— a half

The Little One~H&#39;m! 7

ater than the w

“What sort of a reception did your

‘new tragedy have at its first produc:
uion yesterday?

“Oh, magnificent! Only the public
didn’t seem to take very kindly to ft.”

cHeltere Jett,
_

Additional

—Dick.
—Whbo is Dick?

—Dr. Jobn Pet the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

is local business here. tf

Locals.

—The children’s day exercises at

the Baptist church lact Sunday
evening Were quite gond and were

witnessed by a crowded house.

—A citizen of Mentone has two

full blood male water-spaniel pup-

pie for sule. Inquire at this office

and we will tell you his name. w2

—If you want some “just as good”
“I make it myself,” Remedy, try an

imitation Rocky Mountain Tea.

‘Twill make you sick and keep you
sick. Ask your druggist.

—Eczema, saltrheum, tetter, chaf-

ing Ivy poisoning and all skin tor-

tures are quickly cured by DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve. The certain

pile cure. H. E, Bennett.

—The’ Pasture Stock Fond Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
$15.00 per week and 1 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Jennie—To have a round beau-

titul neck wiggle your head from

side to side every night take Rocky
Mountain Tea, It&# a short cut toa

graceful Ask your

druggist.

form. 35e,

—Danger, disease and death fol-

low neglect of the bowels. Use De-

Witt’s Litue Early Risers to regu-

late them and you will add years to

your life snd life te your

Eas to take, gripe.
Bennett.

—We been

take our kodak and make a moving
picture of the front steps of the

school building some of these warm

evel

years,

H. KEnever

have requested to

From

what the neighbors say it would re-

veal The

picture may be looked for.

some startling scenes.

Leow Trape: A

of 174 acres, best soil in

miles from Rochester,
unning water the year round, well

improved. Will sell on easy terms

or trade for smaller farm. [nguire
at ths GAzeTTE office, in Mentone.

—Fanm

goo farm:

Indiana,

Food is not nourishing until it is di-

gested: A disordered stomach can—

not digest food, it must have assist-

ance. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-

gests all kinds of food without aid

from the stomach allowing it to rest

and regain its natural fanctions.

Its elements are exactly the same as

the natural digestive toids it

simply can’t help but do you good.
H. E. Bennett.

—You may as well expect to ran

a steam engine witbout water as to

find ao active, energetic man with a

torpid liver and you may know that

his liver is torpid when he does not

relish his food or feels dull and lan-

guid alter eating, often bas headache

and sometimes dizziness. A lew

doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets will restore his liver

to its normal functions, renew his

vitahty, improve bis digestion and

make him feel like a pew man,

Price. 25 cents. Samples free at H.

E Bennett’s drug store.

ape

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumat Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, etc., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered fo

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, bave been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen otber

standord remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail.

and

Epworth League Convention

at San Francisco, California. Low

Rates via the Nickel Plate Road,

rom July 5th to 12th and good re-

turning until August 3st. Write,

wire, ‘phone or call on  uearest

Agent or C A Asterlin, T PA, Ft,

Wayne, Ind. 90-28.
a

One cent Coug Cure, cures.

\‘Trestment sent free by wri

SEVEN YEARSIN BED.

“Will wonders ever cease?” in-

quire the frienas of Mrs. L. Pease.

of Lawrence, Kan.

had been unable to leave her bed in

seven years on account of kidney
an@ liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; but,

“Three bottles of Electric Bitters

enabled me to walk,’ she writes,

“and in three months I felt like a

new person.” Women

_

suffering
from Headache. Backache, Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells will find

it a priceless blessing. Try it.

Satisfaction is guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett. Only 50c.

The Nickel Plate Road

cffers low excursion rates to Den-

ver, Colorado Springs, Glenwood

Springs, Col; Ogden and Salt Lake

City, Utab; Hot Springs, S.D.; St.

Paul acd) Duluth, Mion. Tickets

on sale from June 18 to Sept 10,

good to return until Oct. 31. Write

wire, ‘phon or call on nearest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A. Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 93.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND.
Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid floancial standing. Sala

ry 8780.8 yenr und expenses, all payable in

Yelope.
chicago.

Address Manager, 355

Old, obstinate,

permanently
tanie Blood Balm

your blood 13 tainted,

tensive eruptions,
joints, ulcers,

patches,

deep-seated cases

cured by taking Bo-

(B. B.B). It

producing ot-

aching bones ani

falling bair, mucous

*mouth throat,

persistent pimples,

eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, laneing, shooting
pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don&#3 experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (R B. B.) made

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like se named

and itching, y eczema, care

baneles, scrofula, rheumatism, can—

cer, blood humors, ete. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pxins.
Try it, Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

and.

es

above,

ng to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Auanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

tree medical advice given. Medi-

cine and {free medical advice sent at

once prepaid.
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thousands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

CaAaAsTORIA.

o Kin Yo Har Alwa BouBeara tha

Bignater
of

The Nickel Plate Red Book

lowest excursion

Chautauqua Lake, Niagara
Thousand Island resorts,- also to

other points east including the

White Mts., the Adirondacks and

Atlantic Coast Points. Tt will he

mailed to any address upon receipt
of two cent stamp. Address B. F.

Horner G P A Nickel Piate Road

Cleveland, Obio. 91-24.

RUPTURE
MOHAWK REMEDY

rates to

Falls,
gives

Wiite to the co.

f

Don’t wait you will vever

DR. HAYNES’,
(Phe Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef an 13 Vegetables, Rvots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all G MoS.de

stroying all MICROBES and sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent® per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until fa-ther

o D not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by
all, Address:

OHA W K REMEDY CO,
Rome, N.Y.

They knew sbe’

B. B. 8. originated

Purin Healt ES

Flour

“BRA BREA
‘MILLS. St. &quot;ou Mo.

rom MTTMALE
FOR Ake PRIVATE DISEASES.

Safe and Quick Home pment
‘which yo can Cure

SURE PILES in ito days
‘One injection gives instant relief.

At Dra; ‘or sent anywhere for @LOG. bw
Malydor Mik. Co. Lancaster,0..U.8.A&gt;

s
=feShre wad various nuines at a low pric

higher- book

Repri Distphototyp uni
ye

idged Dictionary pud~ike onlmeritorionbears 0

the title-paice
from chea Sman

atitetim :

LATEST AND BEST,

Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, ete.

10x12 x4hg inchs

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

s, the U. S

College Presiden
School and

Webster’s Collegi Dictionar
Recently abrid from th International and sext

to it the best ‘and student.

Sur Supericten of

here

Speeimen pay rither book sent fo the asking.

G & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mass.

Feed Be

For tadtes. mise
tale styttes ch
other patterss

teat

doe BIcC COMPAN
Wet oe Mark Chee,

ONTIPATIO
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BY MARGARET BLOUNT.

SSSI SISOS

as he gazed at his unearthy visitants, his ship and

wn house in Mecklenburgh Square.

to make him strike his colors, desert

own himself souadly
with hia hands resting upon his knees. beaten?

He had threatened such visitors

with the tongs, it is true; but pinch-
ing their noses was the thing furtber-

st from his thoughts at that moment.

With his heart beating almost to

suffocation, he watched their move-

ments. He longed to speak, but the

words died upon his lips, and his

throat felt parched and hot.

Slowly they advanced towards his

chair—the nun’s sad eyes fixed silently
on his fate—the outstretched hand of

the black man pointing towards his

heart.

He bore it manfully for a moment;
but nearer, still nearer, they came—

the hand almost touched his shoulder?

It was too much for poor fiesh and

blood to bear.

fave a sort of stifled ery—threw
himself back in his chair—evaded the

shadowy grasp, and dashed headlong |
from the room.

Up the dark stairs he flew, and find-

ing his own door, rather by instinct |
than by sight, he blundered in, upset-
ting .two chairs, and startling Mrs.

‘Cowley from what was apparently her

first and sweetest nap.

“What is the matter, my dear?” she

said, sitting up in bed and rubbing her

eyes. “Have you burt yourseloe

“Oh, don&#3 talk to me!” groaned Mr.

Cowley. “Not one ghost have I seer,

‘but two: and we&#3 get out of this in-

fernal place tomorrow!”

Rose and Catharine hearing this ia

‘their own bedroom. had a hearty laugh
and then went after the two ghosts,
whe were putting out the candles
down below, and making themselves

in many ways extremely useful.

Before the clock struck one, all the
house was still—each inmate wrapped

iu a sound and peaceful sleep, includ-

.
who had recovered a

little from, his fright, and was trou-

bled by no black man or murdered

aun in his dreams.

CHAPTER XI.

From that fatal evening a new life

began for Mr. Cowley. He was no

“monarch of all he surveyed,”
zed room, in every

rner of the haunted house.
lurked something un-een and unheard

by others. but full of mysterious life

and motion for him. a mouse

squeaked behind the walnscot, it would

send him scurrying along the passage

at the rate of ten miles an hour; if a

door shut suddenly it made him trem-

ble and turn pale; if a light shone in

a window, if a board creaked unex-

pectedly beneath his feet. he was apt

to start. and exclaim. “Lord, bless

me!” in a tone that did Mrs. Cowley’s

very heart good. In one word, the

worthy banker. from a snug, good-
tempered denizen of Mecklenburgh
Square, had become transformed into

that strangest of animals. a haunted

man! His sleep was no longer peaceful,
for he was perpetually dreading a

ghostly visit; while Mrs. Cowley snored

placidly and provokingly at his side.

His coffee lost its relish; his tea its

flavor, and his nightly glass of Holland

and water was taken more to screw his

courage up to the sticking point rather

than for an actual pleasure it gave to

him in the peculiar and unwonted state

of his mind.

He was horribly frightened. He

hated that house with shivering ha-

tred; he told himself that if he saw an-

other actual apparition there some-

thing dreadful would happen to him:

he would have a fit—an apoplectic one.

very possibly—or perhaps. a stroke of

palsy, which would leave him with his

face awry! It was a horrible thought;
but he kept it manfully to himself. He

‘woul@, have suffered those slow tor-

tures of agonized fear a hundred times

over rather than own to the wife of

his bosom that he had erred in select-

ing such a place for his residence. He

might have said as much to some gen-

tleman friend, if one had chanced to

come in his way; but his wife—never!

‘That was a concession too great by far

for the worthy Englishman to make.

No, the husband, like the king, could

do no wrong, and he was determined
to uphold that doctrine to the last

sasp in his own family circle!

Do you think that same circle, mean-

yhile, was unaware of the struggle
anconscious of his fear? Not a bit of

it! Mrs. Cowley, as she awoke each

morning from a refreshing sleep and

saw him lying pale and uneasy upon

his pillow, smiled grimly to herself

and wondered how long he would take

to come to his senses again. His

daughters, too, were rejoicing in the

pangs their own mischievous arts had

caused, even when they asked after

“poor papa’s headache” in such mel-

\ifluous tones each morning at the

breakfast table. And Mrs. Macarthy—
deceitful old sinner that she was—

laughed till she cried sometimes over

the broths’ and jellies which she made

each day and which she pressed upon

his acceptance with a face as long as

an undertaker’s.

The whole house was. in league

against him, and the poor wretgh knew

it not. Yet he stood it out manfully;
and there seemed some danger that be-

tween his uneasiness and his obstinacy
he would grow seriously ill. Besides,

Christmas was fast approaching and

the girls wanted to dance the New

Year in and the Old Year out, at their

It was Rose who formed a fresh

Plan, which she thought might be suc-

cess ful. She proposed it that even-

ing when the conspirators met, as

usual in the turret chamber, to hatch

new plots against the peace of the mas-

ter of the house. But at first, Mrs.

Cowley had somewhat to say.

“I&#39 afraid we shall have to give it

up as a bad job,” she remarked, shak-

ing her he Ado“Why, m: asked Catharine.
“Your fath will never own he is

afraid. my dear; and I can see that

we are killing him by inches. H is

getting so thin; and, really he does

not eat enough to keep a sparrow alive.
If we should worry him into a fever

ora consumptio I should never for-

give myself.’
“No fear of that, aunt, while his ob-

stinacy lasts,” replie her nephew,
cheerfully. “But wish to goodness

he would get frightened and give us

a chance of seeing a little more of this

round world than we can expect to

see while we are cooped up her¢ For

my part, I feel as if I was a kind of

iron mask. You ought to make me a

handsome present for undergoing this

imprisonment, aunt.”

“So I will, my dear, if it ever comes

to.an end.”

“There&#39; the worst of it.”
“I wonder if he suspects,”

jorie.

“My love. how should he?’

“True! If he was a woman, now, I
should feel sure that he had discovered

our secret. Being a man I suppose
there is not much fear.”

“Well,” said Rose, complacently, “I

think I can set you all free.”
“How?”

“By inventing a new ghost, which I
shall patent.”

They all laughed.
“You see he cares little for the cra-

die now. In fact, | think we are all

getting used to it. But if you will only
do as I tell you—we will bring this old

room into use—and take the letter and
the ieck of hair we found here, and

scare him so he will be ready and will-

ing to go out of the house the very
next day.”

Rose then entered into all the de-

tails of her plan, which was pro-
mounced an excellent one by every

body present. In obedience to her in-

structions, Catharine had a toothache
and Mrs. wley a headache the next

evening, which forbade them sitting
up later than nine o&#39;cloc Mrs. Ma-

earthy and Rose also retired at that

eariy hour, to wait upen the invalids,
and Mr. Cowley was left alone in his

glory. without even a cat to bear him
He did not object to the

however. He mixed himself

some more grog, smoked one or two

cheroots, and finally took up a book to

keep himself awake. It was a volume

of American tale and this was the

-luck, he happened

said Mar-

“While I lay one night in the first

distempered visions of my illness,
heard those who watched beside me

telling an oid tale of-a family loag
since extinct in our settlement.

“An old and wealthy man had won

a fair young girl for his bride, and

brought her from her native England
to this distant country that he might

separate her forever from an early
love—a cousin to whom her hand had

once been pledged and—so said the

gossips—her heart always given.
“Gold is no less powerful in the

mother country than this; and for its

sake the father of the lovely Ginerva

took back his pledged word, and gave

his daughter to a stern and moody

man, who little knew how to value

the prize he had gained.
“So for America he sailed and built

a stately home for his pale bride. on

the very place where our quiet little

village now stands.

Nothing was spared that taste could

dictate or lavish wealth supply. But

luxury was not what the Lady Ginerva

desired while love was offered to her.

Swiftly as they sailed across the bright
blue sea, one followed close upon their

track, and Reginald, the deserted lov-

er, soon found his lady&#3 fair retreat.

CHAPTER XII.

“Beautiful she was, but frail, And

forgeting all womanly honor and duty

she fied from her beautiful home, and

from him who had given it to her. The

injured husband discovered her treach-

ery too late, for their horses’ hoofs

were spurning the pavements of the

outer court before he left his room;

and when he hurried down the stairs

and to the hall door, an iron glove lay
there, defying him to the last. At this

sight his strong heart gave way and

the pitying servants bofe him back

to his room a raving maniac. For

three long years they watched him—

in the fourth he needed not their care,

but was at rest. Of the lost lady, no

tidings were ever received, and as

years went by, and the old hall began

to decay, some enterprising. settlers

tore it down and from its ruins, Phoe-

nix-like, sprang up our pretty village

of brighter days.
- “This, or something akin to it, was

the tale I heard, and in all my fever-

ish visions after that night, the Eng-
lish Lady bore a conspicuous part.

They tell me that I called for her in-

cessantly; that I fancied myself, now

the successful lover, now the forsaken
husband; and could only be pacified by

the assurance of her speedy return.
“Be this as it may, I can remember

ee how often I saw her standing by
bed, an airy, impalpable shape, ofwhi I could not possitily discover a

single feature; but all seemed a gl t-
tering array of misty loveliness. And

when, in a voice that I could under-
stand (though on the duller ears of

my attendants i fell like the whispers
of the evening wind) she bade me seek
her at the Hall, how could I disobey?
I only watched my opportunity and

counterfeiting sleep one hot summer
afternoon saw them all leave the rooms

with noiseless steps, and I knew that
I was free.

“The glass door at the lower end of

my apartment led into the garden.
From that, the lonely road led over

the hill, and to the site of the Hall was

easily gained. I drew my dressing gown
around me, thrust my feet into a pair

of embroidered slippers and passed out.

“Oh, the glad thrill that shot through
my veins at the first free breath of the

summer air! Oh, the delight with
which my parched lips quaffed the

clear water in the fountain by the ar-

bor! I spilled it over me in my feverish
haste! I threw it over my hot face,

and over my closely shorn head! Then
unfastening the little wooden gate I

ran swiftly, longing, but not daring. to

shout aloud in my joy, till the hill road

was gained.
“I climbed the hills and descended

the valleys—I waded through the mor-

ass, not without a sickening fear when
I saw the brown and Diack water

snakes glide lovingly in pairs around

e.m

“At length stood upon the brow of

the last hill and saw what I had not
before discovered—that a precipice lay

at my feet, jagged and rough enough,
it is true, to admit of a careful de-

scent. but still a fearful thing to look

at and attempt. Other way, however,
there was none; and holding my

breath and uttering an inward prayer

to God, I began to descend. Slowly
ten feet of the bottom. I looked back

at the height I had descended, and

with a gay laugh grasped at a bough
which grew near, and swung mysélf
from the rock on which I stood.

“But I was prematurely excited. The

shrub to which I had entrusted my life
and safety, tiiough seemingly strong,
was in reality decayed, and but stightly

rooted. I felt it grinding up from the

ground, and knew that in another mo-

ment I should fall below. I clutched

frantically with my free hand.

shrieked aloud in my frenzy and de-

spair when I found I could not held

my precarious focting. I looked be-

neath me at the rocky bed of the brook

and thought how soon I should

upon it, stunned and motionless: it

might be dead! The shrub broke in

my hand—I was gone!
“But at that moment of my fall,

terror gave me strength. and with a

tremendous muscular effort I threw

my body out from the bank in a fran-

tic leap for life.

“My presence of mind probably saved

me: for in the place of falling directly
below and upon the rocks, the impetus

of my leap sent me far out into the

stream, where a bed of soft sand re-

ceived me, and the cool water, too

shallow to engulf, rippled around mo

in separate streams.

“How long I lay there I cannct tell;

but when at last I unclosed my eyes

and looked up at the calm, blue sky,
that seemed to bend close above me,

the hot sun, though veiled behind a

pavilion of fleecy clonds, dazzled my

eyes and burned my cheek.

(To be continued.)

SNAKE SAVES MISSIONARY.

Criwin Over His Feet, and Hostlle

Indiana Ran Away

Among the earlier colonists in New

England was one, a most devout man,

a preacher, whose zeal soon led him

to go as a missionary among the red.

men of the forest. Although the In-

dians lived all about the little settle-

ments of the whites, this man decided

to go far into the wilderness and to

live entirely among the rude people,
to whom he wished to preach the gos-

pel. So he took his tent and set it

up at a place many miles from the

nearest white man’s town. He learn-

ed the Indian language and every day
preached to the unlettered sons of the

forest. At length the Indians becama

alarmed at the encroachments of the

whites and decided to rise and mas-

sacre them. The lone missionary
could hardly hope to escape. One

night several Indians, with their tom-

ahawks, started forth to kill him,

They crept silently up to the tent and

peeped in. There sat the good man,

pouring over his Bible by the light of

a flaming pine knot. The Indians

raised their tomahawks to strike him,
when titeir arms fell helpless to their

sides. A huge snake, feeling tha
warmth of the fire that glowed near

the missionary, glided out of his hole,
crawled harmlessly over the mission-

ary’s feet and disappeared. The In-

dians turned and fled, feeling sure that

they had witnessed a miracle. Tho

Great Spirit, they said, was the friend

of the good man and had preserved

his life from the fury of the poisonous

reptile. In the bloody war that fol-

lowed the uprising of the red men the

ood missionary was left unharmed,
no Indian daring to touch him. This

story, said to be true, was told for

many years afterward by the colo-
nists of New England.—Chicago Ree-

ord-Herald.

Fish and onions, or stron flavore€,
foods, ‘must be. kept-separat

Brush the bottom crust of a fruit
pie with white of egg and it will not
be soggy.

CANDLER IS ANGRY.

QEORGIA&#39;S GOVERNOR SAYS

SOUTH IS LIED ABOUT.

Praises the Work of Booker Washter-

ton and the Work He Is Doing for

the Negre—Says the Slanderers Are

Mistaken Zealots.

Oone of the most talked-about fisures
tm the south just now is Hon. Allaa

D. Candler, governor of Georgia. The

governor looks like a clergyman. He

has a mild, benevolent face with an

abundance of snow-white beard, cut

according to the orthodox clerical pat-

tern. Recently a party of northern

philanthropists, including Rev. C. H.

Parkhurst and accompanied by Booker

Y Washington, has been touring the

south, to study the educational needs

of the negro. Gov. Candier met the par-

ty and was prompted to make some

comments on negro edication and

aorthern people which have visited

upon his head the wrath of many

southern and northern friends of the

black man.

Usetess Education.

“From the dome of the Capitol at

Atlanta,” he says, “you can see five

colleges for the higher education of

the negro, which represents more mon-

ey than all the colleges for the educa-

tion of the white boys in the entire

state of Georgia. But the negroes that

are educated here in these colleges at

Atlanta founded and supported by
northern philanthropists will not

work. They first try the professions
and fail. Then they try politica or

preaching or both, hoping to get a gov-

ernment appointment and not only be-

come loafers but exert a bad influence

upon their associates and the people
generally Booker Washington and R.

R. Wright teach their students to keep

out of pelities and earn an honest liv-

ing. They teach them the dignity of

manual labor. All negro colleges sup-

ported by northern money were found-

ed with good intentions but mistaken

ideas. Suppose this money were de-

voted to schools like taat Booker

HON. ALLAN D. CANDLER.

Washington is running. It would soon

furnish a solution of the negro ques-

tion. It would do incalculable good. It

would teach the negroes useful trades

instead of making Preac lawyers
and politicians of them.

Negroes Fare the Beat

“The colored people of the state of

Georgia do not need more schools. The

state legislature appropriates $1,540,000
from the public treasury every year,

and the counties about $500,000 more.

Every time a dollar is spent to edu-

cate a white child another dollar is

spent for a negro child. The appro-

priation is equally divided according
to the school population, of which

about 47 per cent is black, and thus

the colored children get 47 per cent of

the money, although the white people

pay 95 per cent of the taxes.

“Thomas Jefferson was an abolition-

ist, and said that it was impossible for

the two races to live together. He be-

lieved that deportation of the colored

race was absolutely necessary, and

believe that It may come to that unless

the plan of Booker Washington is ex-

tended over the entire south. But we

are getting along pretty well here in
Georgia. We are not having any

trouble with our negroes. Our laboring
element gets along better than any-

where else M the world. We have no

strikes and no disturbances. We have

some lynchings, but they are always
for the nameless crime, and are grow-

ing less and less. I have never failed

to order out troops to prevent lynch-
ings. I have myself rescued men from

mobs, and yet a northern paper

charges that I have ‘given my tacit

consent to lynchings and sat supinely
in my omce while a human being was

burned alive by a mob, and that I re-

ceived from the lynchers a piece of the

charred flesh as a souvenir.’ The father

of lies could not have invented a baser

or more malicious falsehood.

Roasts Northern Cities.

‘Without stopping to inquire for fact

or truth some of these northern peo-

ple fabricate or assume as true sland-

ers fabricated by others and denounced

the southern people as savages and

brutes. Most of the race friction that

has existed in the south is chargeable
to them and their intermeddling. The

southern white people and the south-

ern negroes understand each other and

do not hate each other when let alone.

It they would emulate the example of

Booker Washington and the southern

negroes of that type who teach and

preach the doctrine of truth and hon-

esty and peace and good will, instead

of the gospel of hate, they would be re-

spected by the southern People
a

as much

as Washington.”

The city of Vinelan N. J., boasts

of having the only millionaire mayor

in the world who is working for $

@ month.

Passing of Daniel Emmett.

Daniel Emmett,the founder of negro

minstrelsy and the composer of the

music of “Dixie,” is dying of old age

at his hermit’s home near Mount Ver-

non, Ohic. Mr. Emmett is 86, and

for years has lived in a suburban

DAN EMMETT.

home, avoiding men and their ways

and seeking companionship only in the

wife of his old age and a few dogs.
The circumstances which led to his

writing “Dixie” are related by a resi-

dent of Mount Vernon. Emmett was

playing in New York with the cele-

brated Bryant Minstrels. Mr. Bryant
one day requested him to compose a

new “waik ‘round” of a heroic kind.

“One,” he said, “which the bands will

want to play and which the boys will

whistie in the streets.” The next

morning Emmett appeared with the

music of “Dixie” as it is now played.
There was little enough in the words—

mere clatter, really—but the music

took at once in the north and was

seized by the South for its own when

the northern soldiers took it thither

early in the wat. The original words

have long since been changed to sui
seuthern sentiment.

A Venerable Structure.

One of the most interesting institu-

tions in the south is St. Michael&#39;

Chureh, Charleston, S. C., which is

claimed to be the oldest Protestant

house of worship now in use, with the

exception of Burton Parish Church, at

Williamsburg. Va. It dates back to

1678. The present structure was opened
for divine worship in 1761 and has

since through many memorable

experi The walls contain shot

fired by the British during the revolu-

tionary war and by the Union army

during the civi! war; it was seriously

WES
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ST MICHAEL&#39;S CHURCH.

injured by a cyclone in 1885, and al-

most totally destroyed by the earth-

quake of 1886. But, as the inscription

upon a tablet in the vestibule says, “It

has been restored by the generosity of

American churchmen and friends.”

The windows contain some fine

giass. The organ is the oldest in

‘America, and was brought from Eng-

land in 1768. The chimes in the steeple

date from 1764 and are eight in num-

ber. They have had a remarkable his-

tory. In 1782, when the British evac-

uated the city, the bells were carried

away as public property, and being of-

fered for sale in London were pur-

chased by a Charleston merchant

named Ryhiner and shipped home. In

1838 they were sent to England and

recast. In 1862 they were sent to Co-

lumbia to keep them out of the hands

of the federal soldiers and were burned,

but the fragments were gathered to-

gether and sent to Mears & Steinbank

of London, successors of the original

founders, and recast in the same

molds. The clock in the steeple dates

also from 1764, and is of the same pat-

tern as that of the Royal Exchange in

London.

Boer Hero.Gen. Delarey.
General Delarey, the Boer command-

ant who is making another De Wet of
himeelf in the war in South Africa, ix

probably the most modern and up-to-
date of the Afrikander fighters. Hl

is said to be a perfect gentleman in

his manners and to be somewhat in

advance of his fellow burghers in the

matter of dress. He affects none of

the negligence of attire so dear to the

eye of the real Boers, yet at heart he

is as sturdy, as stolid and as pastoral
as De Wet or Cronje. Delarey is the

officer who engineered the clever cap-

ture of the Scots Fusiliers. He is now

the main pillar of the Boer army, and

unless stopped by a bullet he will prab-
ably be the last to leave the field.

For eleven years he sat in the volks-

raad, but he was known as th silent

an.

H has his own private griefs as well

as public ones. His first born was

killed at Modder River. The incident

was Romanesque. Tie son, a boy of

15, was struck by a bullet while at his

father&#39;s side.

“Are you hit, my boy?” asked the

general.
“Yes, father.”

They went to the ambulance.

“Does it pain, my boy?”
“Yes, father.”

“Are you going to die?”

“Yes, father.’

Half an hour later the lad was dead.

But Delarey fights on, and at his side

is another son, younger but as brave

GEN. DELAREY.

as the first. Delarey is of Irish or-

igin.

President of Police Chiefs.
Major Richard Sylvester. the newly

elected president of the National As-

sociation of Police Chiefs, has an

interesting career with no lack of va-

riety in incident and locality. Long
before he became engaged in directing
he police force of Washington, D. C.,

he had had an insight into the life

and work of policemen from the view-

point of a newspaper reporter. No

vantage ground outside the force itself,

is better than that of the reporter for

acquiring a knowledge of the strength
and weaknesses of men in their char-

acter as guardians of the peace. Chief

Sylvester knows just how to deal with

his men because he has never forgot-
ten his early association with the

police in his capacity as a searcher for

news. In addition to all of this he has

executive ability of a high order and

very fine conceptions of citizenship and

the duties of the police officer to the

civilian. For sixteen years Major Syl-
vester has wisely ruled the city police

of the national capital. He was born

forty-four years ago in Iowa City,
Iowa, went to Memphis as a lad with

his parents, and thence to St. Louis,
where he took 2 clerkship in a whole-

sale house. Then he entered Washing-
ton University, studied law, abandoned

that profession for journalism, worked.

as a reporter on the St. Louis press,

started a newspaper in Nebraska, be-

came editor of the Farmington, Mo.,
Times, and finally drifted to Washing
ton as a correspondent. He was n¢

sooner installed as chief of police thay

he began to make changes in the serv+

CHIEF SYLVESTER.

ice which showed at once that he had
struck his line. Under his adminis-

tration the force has improved vastly
and Mr. Sylvester is now one of the

most efficient and most popular chiefs
in the country.



Photographing Closed PageLibra rules ordinarily forbid\ the

removal of valuable books and engfav-
ings from the premises, so that there

is trouble in obtaining photographic
copies of pictures or plates, the intro-
duction of artificial light, or even of

camera being commonly prohibited. A’

method of getting over this difficulty,
which has been tried recently with suc-

cess, is to coat a piece of cardboard

with phosphorescent substance, and,
after sufficient exposure to the sun,

place it at the back of the picture to

be reproduced. Then (supposing that

the picture is in a book) a dry plate
is put, against the face of it, and the

volume is closed. This can be managed

very easily by manipulating the dry
plate under a cloth that covers the

ook.

Th dry plate is allowed to remain

from eighteen to sixty minutes, ac-

cording to the nature and thickness

of the paper. Then it is withdrawn,

under the cloth as before, and put into

a dark box for subsequent develop-

ment. It is stated by the inventor of

this process that. if films are used in-

stead of dry plates, a large number of

copies of different engravings in the

same book may be made at the same

time.—Saturday Evening Post.

Couldn&#39;t Wear Shoes.

Sumpter, Ill, June 10th—Mrs. J. B.

Flanigan, of this place, had suffered

with dropsy fon fifteen years. She was

so very bad that for the last three

years she has not been able to wear

her shoes. She had doctored all the

time, but was, gradually getting worse.

Last winter Mr. Flanigan, who was

very much discouraged, called for some

medicine at Mr. J. J. Dale&#39 drug store

in Carmi. Mr. Dale persuaded him to

have his wife try Dodd&#3 Kidney Puls,

and he bought six boxes. His wife used

five out of the six, before she was en-

tirely cured. She is now as sound and

as well as ever she was, completely re-

stored to health, and free from any

symptom whatever of dropsy.
To say that Mrs. Flanigan is pleased

at her wonderful deliverance does not

half express her feelings, and she and

Mr. Flanigan are loud in their praises
of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, and of Mr.

Dale for recommending this wonderful

remedy to them.

The fact that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

cured Mrs. Flanigan of such a severe

case of dropsy, after the doctors had

given her up, has made them the most

talked of remedy ever known in White

county. 7

Officers w l legs or arms in the

service of th British will here-

after be supplied with artifiicial limbs

at the expense of the government
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DOSING HABIT IN ENGLAND.

Pernlelo

George R. Sims, better known b&

his nom de plume, “Dagonet,” has this
to say about the dosing with remedies
in England: ‘We hear a good deal of

the tobacco habit and the alcoho) hab-

it, but very little notice has been taken

en of a habit which is more common

than either—viz., the medicine habit

—which prevails to quite an alarming
extent. It affects all classes, and

when it once gets a victim in its

clutches it never lets him go. There

‘are hundreds of thousands of English-
men who take medicine of some sort

every day of their lives. They do not,

as a rule, trouble the doctors—they
doctor themselves. They take pills,

and draughts, patent medicines, and

old-fashioned remedies with as much

regularity as they take their meals.

‘The habit is not confined to the class

that read the advertisements of won-

@erful cures, and take the various

remedies one after the other, even

when they have nothing the matter

with them. Every chemist has upon
his books »well-to-do customers who

have mixtures made up almost every

day. A doctor is called in and gives
prescription, say for nervous depres-

sion or dyspeptic trouble. That pres-

eription will live for years. The en-

tire family will try it one after the

other, and get at last to take it about

once a week as a mere matter of hab-

it. The system having been saturated
with medicine, craves for medicine.

The victims of the medicine habit

would feel miserable if they were not

dosing themselves. Some habitual

medicine takers, who have had a long

illness and many prescriptions, will,
when they get well, have the prescrip-
tions made up again one after the

other, and go through the whole series

three or four times a year for the rest

of their lives. There are families to

whom the chemist.sends in his book

weekly, Just like the butcher or baker.

Some of the customers are not con-

tent with one kind of medicine at a

time. I know one man who frequently
takes doses from four or five different
bottles during the day and who, when

he goes out of town for a fortnight,
takes his favorite mixture with him

in quart bottles. He also has-a packet
‘of about, §0 prescriptions in his port-

manteau tn case of accidents.”- ica~

go Journal.

ENGLAND&#39;S RIVERIA,

Torquay Simulates Nice and Monte

Carlo, bat Ie Not Wicked.

Jand is too small to have many

climates, and our nearest approach to

Florida 1 Torquay, writes a London

correspondent in the Philadelphia
Public Ledger. Situated at the head of

the historical indentation known as

Tor bay, Torquay is, doubtless, the

pleasantest of the southern cities of

England. Its gardens and sidewalks

are laid out in imitation of the French

Riviera. Torquay, however, differs

from Nice or Monte Carlo, because it

is a highly religious place. There is

no public gambling and only at the

clubs is there a rubber of bridge or

a little picquet. Torquay is the para-

dise of the respectable English servant

who has saved a little money&#39;an who

sets up a lodging house of the superior
kind. A high average‘of cooking with

a low average of public spirit appear

to be the characteristics of Torquay.
It-is as delightful for-an intellectual
rest as.a celebrated Boston girl once
said of New York. There i little of

interest beyond the Kent cavern,

which is two or three miles out of the

town, the scene of the labors of the

late Mr. Pengelly. In the reign of

James I. and Charles Il. a number of

citizens entered this cave and cut

their names on the stalagmite forma-

tion. There are two men named Mar-

tin and Hedger, respectively, who cut

their names in 1661 and 1666, the year

of the great plague. The water has

been dripping on these inscriptions

ever since, and Mr. Pengelly’s ca!cula-

tions enable him to determine the an-

tiquity of the remains of the cave men,

whose cooking arrangements, cinders

and discarded bones were found under

seven fet of stalagmite formation.

Sleeping Car Ethics.

It seems that there is an unwritten

code of sleeping-car ethics which has

its fine distinctions. The Interna-

tional says: ““The seasoned traveler

enters the Pullman as if it were a room

in a club with which he is familiar,
Dut which he has not risited for some

time. He stows away his belongings,
according to his habit, puts on his

traveling cap and a pair of light shoes

or slippers and overgaiters, gets out

hie newspapers and book, and, not for-

getting his emoking outfit, is ready te

be comfortable. Be it remembered that

if slippers be donned they must al-

ways be accompanied by overgaiters,
for without these latter the slippered
foot is not permissible under the un-

written law of sleeping car travel.”

Carneric’s Gro:

On the grounds around his new man-

sion, at Fifth/ avenue and Nineteenth

street, New York, Andrew Carnegie has

set out a grove of large trees, some of

which are seventeen inches in diam-

eter. Among the twenty-nine trees

meved are twelve sugar maples, three

ited. They were brought on

large trucks from the borderlands of

Connecticut, having been carefully up-

injury. They came into leaf, with ne

of impaired vigor.

Senator Hoar was graduated from

Harvard tweb years before Vice

Presiden Roosevelt was born.

A GLORIOUS SIGHT.

Fields of Wheat in Which the Shocks

Were So Thick It Was Almost Im-

possible to Drive Between

‘Them.

To the Editor: A gentleman from

Duluth made a trip through a portion
of Western Canada last summer and

writing of what he saw, says:

“Wheat, for instance, will average

twenty-five or.thirty bushels to the

acre. I saw shocks so thick in the

field that it would be almost impossi-
ble to drive between them. Winters,

it is said are longer than near Du-

luth, but the Japan current, warm

chinook winds and dry atmosphere
make the winters comparatively mild.”

Thousands of such testimonials are

to be had from settlers who have taken

advantage of the low-priced lands of

Western Canada. During the present
year new districts will be opened up

in the Saskatchewan valley and ad-

vantage should be taken of this at

once. Information“ can be had from

any agent of the government, whose

advertisement appears elsewhere in

your columns. Yours truly,
OLD READER.

NEW FAST TRAIN

TO

TO COLORADO

Via Missourl

Pact

Pacific Raliwa;

The Missouri Pacific Railway ‘I now

operating double daily service from St.

Louis and Kansas City to points in

Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast.

Trains leave St. Louis 9 a, m, and

10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10

a. m., carrying through sleeping cars

between St. Louis and San Francisco

without change. Excursion tickets

now on sale. For further information
address Company’s agents.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. & T. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

‘The Best Way.
If you are going to take advantage

of the Cheap Rate to California in

July, account of the Epworth League
Convention to be held at San Francis-

co, remember that the Southern Pa-

cific Company can offer more attrac-

tions in the way of diverse routes to

and from and through California than

any other line. Send to the under-

signed for a map of California, which

will show how you can reach all

points of interest via the Southern

Pacific Lines and how you can have

your ticket to San Francisco reading

over one line and returning another.

These cheap rate Round-Trip Tickets

will be on sale July 6th to 13th in-

clusive and will be good for return un-

til August 3ist. W. G. Neimyer, Gen-

eral Western Agent, 238 Clark street,

Chicago, I.

Actually Manufacturing Marbl

Manufacturers are actually maki
marble by the same process by which

nature makes it, only in a few weeks

instead of a few thousand years. They

take a rather soft limestone and

chemically permeate it with various
coloring matters, which sink into the

stone, and are not a mere surface col-

oring. as in scagliola. The completed
material takes a fine polish, and many

of the specimens are of beautiful color

and marking. Used as a. veneer, it is

about one-third the price of nature’s
marble.

actoour Grocer to-day topock of GRAIN-O. the a (Se
foo Orta

Bist takes tho place of coffee. ‘The chilir
moy drink it without injur as well ss the

adult., All whotry it likelt GRAIN-O bas

f Mocha o Jara, but
puPont the 1

receives it with dis-ec!

tress. 3 the price of coffee. 15¢

and

25cts.

packege. Sold by all or

‘The largest loaves of bread baked in

the world are those of France and

Italy. “pi

baked in loaves two feet or three feet

jong, while in France the loaves are

made in the shape of very long rolls,

four or five feet in length and in many

cases six feet.

Many good physicians and nurses use

Wizard Oil for obstinate rheumatism
and neuralgia. It’s the right thing to

do.

Many a man spends half his time

anticipating to-morrow and the other
half in regretting yesterday.

There are in California nearly 45,000
Italians. Their property is estimated

at $50,000,000.
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Some men aim high, but lack the

necessary ammuuition. — Philadelphia
Record.

‘BOC

Tam sure Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs. Tuos. ROBBINS,

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

A man sometimes loses his head, but

a woman seldom loses her tongue.

FITS Permanently Cured. Xofts or:

‘The population of Japan is increas-

ing at the rate of 400,000 a year.

ush D CRA STO=e Se Buen
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QUAKE TON-

The breath cf scandal is an ill wind

that blows nobody good.

Halts Catarch Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 7c.

An expressman says that old maids

are uncalled-for packages.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing :

For children

a

scothinsoftethe gums, reunce
Kaffirs own nine-tenths of the. 12,-

00,000 acres of Natal.

Coco&#

inn eee
‘Troubles are like babies— grow

larger by nursing.

GUARDING AGAINST MOTHS,

Mahogany Sawdust or Hot Sand Are

Rabbed Into Furs.

To clean furs there are two practical

an effective methods. One is by rub-

bing into the fur mahogany sawdust
that has been first wet in benzine or

gasolene; the other is by rubbing with

ot sand. By means of either fur may
be perfectly cleaned, explains the

Woman’s Home Companion. The saw-

dust used by furriers is what is called

“veneering sawdust”; that is, it is

from cutting across the grain, and is

short and sand-like. This sawdust will

not stick to fur like the long particles
from cutting wood with the grain. It

ean be procured at hard-lumber saw-

mills or from furriers. The sand used

is that clean yellow kind, free from

dust, as sea or lake shore sand, or such
as is sometimes taken from sand hills.

It should be made hot in a stove-oven
to the degree that it can be borne by
the hand—greater heat than that en-

dangering the fur. After cleaning, furs

should, of course, be beaten (with rat-

tan beater) and aired—not sunned, for
fear of fading. As for wool garments
they should be carefully looked over

first, and all that need cleaning be

cleaned by a professional cleaner or by
home measures. It is a mistake to put
things away “to be cleaned in the

fall”; it is simply an invitation to

moths. Before cleaning wool gar-

ments should be well beaten, aired and

sunned.

New Star in Perseus.

‘The new star in Perseus is now 50

faint as to be barely visible without a

telescope. The star was first seen on

the 22d of February. On Saturday
evening, the 23d, it reached the first

magnitude,

While the veteran volunteer firemen

of Watson, Miss., were holding their

annual street parade the other day a

genuine alarm was turned in and the

old-fashioned machines were first at

the blaze. which they extinguished be-

fore the steam apparatus arrived.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

information as to red

had on Te Bo to. tt
Timm! eaement
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FO SYSTE CATA
Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives Prom

and Permanent Relief.

Clem G. Moore, Editor of th Advocate- of Crawfordsville, Ga,
follwrites the Peruna Medicine

Gentiom Att, four

catarrh, which

I

contracted

mpany as

years of intense suffering, caused by systemic
while editing, and traveling for my pa J have

Sebeen greatly reliev by the use of Peru
pa.

| gave up work duri
iy
rouble was call

lied
indig roy

made me feeb

joare.

Captain Percy W. Moss, Paragould,
think Peruna is undoubt-

edly the finest and surest catarrh cure

ever prepared, and it has taken but two

bottles to convince me of this fact.”

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington,

D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital Street,

Washington, D.
C.:

“I take pleasure in saying that I can

cheerfully recommend the use of Pe-

runa as a remedy for catarrhal trouble

and a most excellent tonic for general
conditions.”&quot;—-Wm. T. Zenor.

If you do not derive prompt and

satisfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, ~

giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you hip

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
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APPENDICITIS
that dreadful fiend that threatens the
life of rich and poor,
kill only ‘those whose bowels are not

kept thoroughly cleaned oa purified
and disinfect the year round. One

food, whose whol
i

acs is unclean

of appendicitis.
If

wed

YOu want to

eee

ot

gon
in

tin onl tonic
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make your bowels strong and palkee them pute
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DISE It& CAS-
CARE

Toke them regularly and you

will find that all diseases are y
p ie

PREVENTED BY

you.

“LIVER TONIC

can attack and

dead, whose
*

bowels

ready victim
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BONE AND ANIMAL MEAL.

Borer. After Experimenting on Meat

Feed, Tells the Result.

Time and again we have referred te

the value of meat in some form or oth-

er to poultry. especially when they are

confined to runs. Fowls in fre range,
*

especially in an orchar range, gathe
@ vast amount of buss, worms and;in-

sects generagy that fiarnishes them

with all the animal food they need.

But not more than fire flocks out of a

hundred are able to enjoy the luxury of

a large orchard. Hence, being depriv-
ed of a natural supply of this much

needed food, it is necessary for every

poultry keeper to look well into the

question and secure the very best that

can be had.

‘The green bone cutter has had much

to do in solving this important question,

but this valuable invention has also

had its battles to 4:
. Injudicious

feeding of green boue has developed

worms in the fowls that have caus-

ed considerable loss. It likewise has

eaused irrttableness of stock, causing

ghting. and in young stock it

has caused

a

too id growth ef comb

and wattles. Understand the fault lies

not in the bone cutter nor in the green

bone so much as in the wholesale man-

ner in which tt is fed. A fresh meat.

diet should be fed cautiously, not more

than an ounce for each hen and not

oftener than every other day.

The ditticulty in securing the green

bone in small towns and the labor at-

tached to running some of the bene

cutters have also been cause for oppo-

sition.
Th so fully ventilated in the

“e vent to so considerable ad-

Vertising to venders of meat scraps

that it was not long before the woods

were full of the “best article.”

During the past four years we have

co

Coach Excursions to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road at one

centa mile traveled. Tickets on

sale on June 4th, 11th. 18th and 25th

good returning for3 days including
date of sale. Write, wice, &quot;p

or cail on nearest agentor C A

Asterlin, Ft. Wayne 82-28.

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, Knives, forks and

otber tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear otf, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear longer. It costs about

one-sixth »s much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-fiv
without paying a cent. Write to

this free offer at once before it
i

withdrawn, QuaKER VALLE

Co. Morgan and Harnson Str,

Cii-ago.
~

P.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

This signature is on every bo of the genuine
Laxative Bromo- taniets

the remedy that cures a cold im ome day

NTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

ot solid tinanctal standing.

on A Few Hens’ experimental farm with

|

¥°*

prepared meats of all kinds as well as

with green cut bone. We hare not lost

one bit of our faith in green bone when

it can be had fresh and there is suffi-

cient time at hand to properly cut it,

but as our experiments are intended

for the benetit of our readers scattered

all over the country we made a series

of tests to ascertain j wha article

would be th safest substitute and

which could be senerally recommend-

h here to state that after we

g gtecn cut bone in order

substitute we noticed that

1d f the sam number and

‘owls for the same season of

nd unde like conditions oth-

when we fed

ing the

we noticed th

gradually Id increased, so

much so th there is a ngek to neck

race between the green bone fed hens
and th opin meal fed hens.

So almost exclusive

atrial of anim meal we feel safe in

saying that the very best substitute

for green cut bone is animal meal. We

would advise where it is possible to

feed beth, say green bone twice a week

as a separate noon feed an animal
meal in the mash every morning é%
cepting on the days when the green
one is fed. In this way there is a va-

riety and a possible case of double

benefit. Few
Few

Hens. aaetheen =

Feea

‘As far as feeding poultr.
ed the most common trouble is a lack

of variety in dict. It should always be

remembered that fowls are omnivSrous

4m thei habit ‘Their natur fo

one or tivo of these are supplied and the
third is lacking, the ration is unbal-

anced und consequently not calculated

to develop a perfectly healthy organ

fsm. When fowls are confined in

houses ory) the various grains,
such

as

corn, w nd eats, form too

large a proportion a ne Dil of fare in

y

cases. Grée vegetables and

meat should be supplied in much larger

quantities than they are ordinarily
iv ave a cabbag or a beet in

» house at all times that the

help themseives as they

meat and finely ground butchers’ bones,

contain much nutriment and are excel-

lent to stimulate egg production. Then

oyste shells must be given to furnish

lime and gravel, pounded glass and

erockery to aid in reducing the food.

Furthermore, in feeding poultry it must

be borne in mind that the feed is ac

cording to the object to be gained. Is

it eggs or flesh? Are they young or‘old

birds? Different cases require the fol-

lowing of totally different methods.

For eggs we want such foods as bran,

shorts, cottonseed, gluten and linseed

meals, peas and clover; for the produc-
tion of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat

and oily foods. There is no definite
tronclad rule laid down upon this sub-

Ject. It is necessary to determine what

4s desired always and then act accord-

tmgiy.—Myron S. Perkins.

Capons on the Wane.

‘The popularity of the capon seem to

be on the wane, says Maine Farmer,

ae Some Paint

Paint is che Cover those poultry
ouses with it and see how much bet-

fer they will look, brighter, cleaner,

Address Mauser, ton Blag.,

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

y Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

one day, No Cure,

5 cents.

eure a coid i

no Pay. Pric
OASTO3 °o Rrra.

Bears the|

Bignatur
of

The Nickel Plate Road

is the shortest line to Buflalo and the

Pan-American

effective April

any one ol onr Peerless Trio of Daily

Express trains either going or re-

turning. White, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent, C A Astertiny’T. P

A., Ft. Wayne Ind., or F. E. Fox,

agent, Mentone, Ind. 36

casTornra.
h Hav

Exposition. Rates

are Sth, 1901. on

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan American Exposition at

Battulo via the Nickel Plate Road

beginning Juve Ist and continuing
the entire summer: good returning

within 10 days from date of sale.

we wire, *phone or cal op C.

T.P. A., Ft. Wayne,
34-31

CASTO 1A
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Lands—Patuex Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal ‘Terms.

Strictly Co perative. —

GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Lavestment Plans.

Better than any Savings Kank.

A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A healthy climate. Fe-

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the protits
made trom large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an improved

so saul plantation in size peco to your

TARE CORPS YEAR.

ARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. ‘Fre Life Insuranee.

Absolutely no risk.

‘The standing of the Directors of the Putuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merchantile Agency and the best banks of

Cleveland, O. Write for tull information to

THEP ATUCA PLANTATION. O ©

408-9 Betz Building.
PHILADELPHIA Pa

and you will be happier erery time you, PATE =|
= Pae

|e
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“ANegeta Prepatati
simbeFoeg
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Promote

Dig

Digesti
Ct
Cheerful-

ness and RestConta neither
nor Mineral.Opium,

Me

Nor NARCOTIc.

Bres af Ol Lr SMUT POCHER

Prxphie Send

BeteSie

-ct

Reme
fore

forConsjaneA
tion. So Stomach, Di
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Signature of

NEW YORK.
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COLONIAL HOME. |

ehee

wensntl De
[Oopyright, 1900, by George Hi aeodo Fiatb

avenue, noel
In this design the Sshas be

as large rooms eeeatler’sFor Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur
of

parios
pantry and tche

while there

rooms and ample closet room on the sec

ond floor. The halls and dining room

have hard wood floors. The first floor
is trimmed with cypress. All the other

rooms are trimmed with North Carolina
pine, finishe natural. The hall is about
8 f wide by 18 feet loug. The chim-

ney is built of hard burned bricks The

bali is furnished with an ornamental
staircase with turned newels and balus-

ters.

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CASTO
‘THE CENTAUR Company, NEW YORM CITY,

The Par ris 12 feet 6 inches wide by
14 feet 6 inches deep, with a large bay

window in front and a. colonial wood

NMeraga

——
FIRST FLOOR PLAN

mantel with a bevel plate mirror, The

parlor is connected with the dining room

by sliding doors. The dining room also
bas a large

|
b zhke and a mantel

i wide b x feet
b
dining room and the Tite n.

by a frosted glass windyw. The kitchen

has all the modern fixtures. The four

large chambers on the second Soor are

provide with large clostts.
is is a simple colonial design an

makes a ve pleasing appearance on the

th Americ

In tennact with The Tribune who di

masttafSPMSERR SEN TES CIE jideiai tn folowi Spremud wnaucements:

allSple Agricultur Depa
ment, Teits reliable market

sab
“sr0o

|

TRIBUN &a
-

we offer

1B Review Jou Yerk ch

lished

YOR SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

exterior. T house was built in Brook

tyn last spring for $2:
Built much cheaper in a suburban town

where there are no building laws to cour

ply with.the nation and world.

EU Jar spbecriptiyear. Importance of DesinSandy and gravelly soils, allowing the!

underground water to drain o fret
are dry and therefore desirable.
th sand is in See grains these oils

f

fur-

nish a durable foundation. Its stony or

clay depressions underlie a soil and

thereby cause it to, retain water perma-

nentiy. ‘This staymant water

|
und the

surface causes a sandy, loa other

soil to be unhealthful. With cl soils
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Seas Sawars should ha the water that

comes to them drained off. Even the

firmest rocks when dry take up and re
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areseSa 43 At. Rei a ern.
An Alabama Decision.

7 ‘The fact that a husband&#3 servicer

have indirectly contributed to the ac

bts.—Lister|

GHOO

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

jtoa sound and ornamental tootht

, Bridge work is the system b{hic artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In bot of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

‘Dysp Cure
Diges what you eat.

ly ests the foc and aids

honi a Tecon-
ve OF-

‘the

jen the Nerves, Restore Vi
Ttsonare, i ‘troubl ea

DRS.

KENNED & KERGA
523 Wainut Street,

CINCINNATI, - onic.

Don’t BE Footeb!
5 ‘Take the genuine, o

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FEA

16-13-2‘All trains arrive at and depart
Baten Bee Dalen bassens Stati oe

the property of the wife doee

seria fe sabp to bis de

Versus Lowell, 25 So.
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Mad Dog.

Mentone has experienced a genu-

ine ‘mad dog” excitement during
the past week That is, we mean,

the excitement was genuine whetb-

\er the mad dog part was or not.

But the facts are these: -Williard

Teel, who lives two miles east of

tewn, bad a family dog which de

veloped symptoms of crossness last

Sunday .o such an extent that it bit

Mr. Teel’s youngest son, Raymond,
in the ieg and attempted to hite Mr.

Teel, who immediately took bis

gun and attempted to kill the dog.
After receiving two charges of lead

in bis body, the dog iustead of dy-
ing, seemed to become more alive

and madder than ever. He seemed

to have suddenly fallen out witb all

the world and started west on the

public highway, trying to pick a

quarrel with everybody ané every-

thing it met. Passing through
Mentone it had a tussle with several

of the town dogs, then going west

at bita cow for Mr. Harsh and

meeting Isaac Meredith’s little 5-

year old girl it bit her quite severe-

ly on one thumb. On Monday a

number of inen armed themselves

and started ia

dog. After chasing ita good part
of the day it was tinaily killed in

the vicinity of Levi Eaton&#39; farm.

A post mortem examination of

the dog’s careas, by Drs. Casebeer

and Yocum, developed the fact that

there were no symptoms of rabies.

This decision, however, did not al-

lay the anxieties of Messrs Teel and

Meredith and on Tuesday they both

started with the children who had

‘been bitten, to Chicago, to have

them treated at the Pasteur Insti-

tute. At this institution they prac
tice a system ef inoculation which

is supposed to render the patient
immune from rabies.

Much anxious sympathy is ex-

pressed for the victims of this un-

fortunate incident, but it should go
along way toward allaying their

apprehensions, to remember that

many of our best medical scientiste

now discard the idea of Lydropho-
\ bia, while most of theae who still

‘hold to the belief in the existence

of such a dieease say that the genu-
ime cases are so very rare that not

more than one case in a hundred of

denominated rabies is anything
more than a nervous hysteria result-

ing from fear of consequences of

the bite of an animal. The horti-

ble deaths from hydrophobia are all

handed down by our axcestora but

never witnessed by the living gen-
erations.

it is also a fact that any dog will

ygo mad when chased and worried

en a hot dusty day but its bite is no

more dangerous than that of a pet
watch dog.

*

search of the mad

Cuba an Independent Nation.

The Cuban constitutional conven-

tion, last Wednesday, accepted the

Platt amendment by a vote of 16 to

11. The resolution to accept was

carried without discussion. The

convention will now appoint a com-

mission to draw up the electoral

jaw. Now that the Cubans have

{demonstrated their good faith in the

United States, it is expected that a

fairly speedy evacuation of the 1is-

land will follow, contingent only
upon the establishment of a stable

government in th islands. Just to

what extent the United States will

require practical evidence of this

facet is not definitely known, but the

officials here, think that such steps
should be taken by the Cubans as

will demonstrate their ability to

maintain order and peace so that all

‘she interests of all the people, na-

tive and foreign, shall be adequate-
ly protected.

When Secretary of War, Elihu

Root, was sbown the Associated

Press dispatch from Havana an-

nouncing the adoption of the Platt

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1901.

amendment by the Cuban constita-

tional convention, he said: ‘‘If the

Cuban convention has adopted the

Platt amendment, it has done the

wisest and most patriotic thing pos-
sible for Cuba. It means the in-

dependence of Cuba and all that is

best and freest in Cuba will be

backed by all that is best in the

United States.”

The Gas Well.

There is nothing startling to re-

port yet about the gas well investi-

gations. The drill was started last

Saturday morning and this week

since Monday the work has been

oing on both day and night, two

shifts of men being engaged. To-

day, (Wednesday,) the work stop-

ped for a short time waiting for a

supply of drive pipe. The drill is

now down about 160 feet. The

material gone through thus far is

mainly gravel and quick-sand, the

latter being very difficult to work

makes drilling very slow.

A meeting of the stockholders has

been called for next Saturday af-er-

noon at 2 o’%elock at Opera Hall to

look after the interests of the com-

pany.
— geese

A Dog Outing.
The dogs are having their day

this week. An aggregation which

consisted of twenty-seven canines

of various bloods, breeds and sexes

with their chaperon and an old

team of horses and camping outfit,

stopped on the grounds of the old

chureh, near Tilden Millbern’s farm

the first of the week. The only
object in view, as stated by the

manager, was to give the dogs an

outing, claiming that they were the

pets of the Chicago geutry. The

outfit comprived one of the most

disgusting combinations that has

passe through Harrison township
for many a day. To. furnish suste-

nance for the dogs the man would

gather up any old garbage or half

decayed carcass that he might tind.

A dead steer that had been buried

several days, on Mr. Garwood’s

farm, was dug up and cut to, piece
and loaded into the man’s wagon to

serve as rations for the dog hostel-|
ry. There is no telling how long
the picnic woald have lasted had

not the citizens in that vicinity
caught a whiff of the aroma laden

atmosphere and decided that it had

no resemblance to the attar of roses

or pond lilies,- such as usually ac-

eompany genteel outing parties.
Then also the dogs in their exercises

and dress parade played havoc in

the standing wheat in adjoining
fields. These features of the exhi-

bitions with other suspicious and

questionable rumors that were afloat

and the impudence of the manager
when requested to move on, caused

the vials of indignation to break,
and Tilden Millbern came to town

and swore out a warrant for the

man’s arrest on charge of harboring
dogs without paying the legal tax.

Marshal Kessler accompanied Mr.

Millbern back to the seat of opera-

tions, but on the fellow promising
to decam within half an hour, the

In duewarrant was not served.

time the aggregation treked east

and 1s suppose to be in the vieini-

ty of Palestine or Claypool.
Wherever they stop, the people

should take warning that they come

from a region where mad dogs have

been in evidence and inoculation

therefrom may be a possibility.

We have received from The Suc-

cess Music Co., 343 Fifth Ave.,

Chicago, several professional copies
of their late sheet music. This

company is putting some good
music, both vocal and instrumental,
on the market and will gladly ex-

amine authors’ manuscripts with a

view to their publication, It will
also send, postpaid, any piece of
sheet music at one-half the publish-
ed price.

Winona.

The Winona Assembly and Sum-

mer School, which opens July 1, at

Winons Lake, Ind., Bromises to be

the best in its history. The pro-

gram excels anything of its kind

ever published. The lecturers en-

gaged are Dr. Russell Conwell, of

Philadelphia, who will lecture Mon-

day, July 22, and Tuesday, July 23.

Mr. Arthur Fallows, of England,
will give a course of five lectures

July 29 to Aug. 2. Dr. T. DeWitt

Talmage will lecture Thursday,
Aug. 1, and Friday Aug. 2. Rev.

Sam Jones, Aug. 9 and 10. Sena-

tor Charles Fairbanks, of Indiana

will deliver the oration on the na-.

tional holiday, July «tb. Dr. Rob-

ert S. McArthur, of Calvary Bap-
tist church, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sat-

urday, Aug. 3. Prof. John M.

Coulter, of the University of Chi

cago, will deliver the lecture on C.

L. S. C. Recognition Day. Dr. F.

W. Gunsaulus, Monday, July 15.

A. W. Hawks: Tuesday, July 9.

Col. George W. Bain, Thursday,
July 11. J. Hugh DeWitt Miller,

Monday, July 1. Dr. S. A. Steel,

Wednesday, July 17, and Thursday,
July 18. Rev. Geo. L. Mackintosh

July 3. Dana ©. Jobnson, July 11

and iz. L. J. Beauchamp, Ang.
22. Mrs. Chant, of England, Aug.
12 and 13. Dr. Z. T. Sweeney,
Aug. 13. Rev. F. M. Stone, July
5. Rev. G. E. Gowdy, July 19.

Dr. Anna Shaw, Augi. Mrs. Ter-

rell, Aug. 5. Dr. MeGee Waters,

Aug. 14. Rev. W. E. Beiderwolf,
June 30. Rev. Dr. A. J. Rondtha-

ler, July Rev. F. W. Gunsau-

lus, July 14. Kev. D. C. Martin,
Aug. 15. Rev. Dr. R, M. Russell,
July 21. United Presbytesian Con-

vention; July 28. Dr. Robert S.

MeArthur, Aug. 4.

.

To be euppli-
ed, Aug 11. Bible

speakere Aug. 18 and 25. Imper-
wonators and entertainers who will

be present are Mr. Leland T. Pow-

ers, Madam Bertha Kunz Baker,
Mrs. Isabel Garghill Beecher, Miss

Katharine Oliver, Edmund Vance

Cooke, E. P. Elliott, The Oliver

Sisters, Prot. and. Mrs. J. P.

Whyte.
The music this season will be a

special feature, of the school. Grand

concerts are to be given by the Im-

perial Hand Bell Hingers; The Bor-

ton Carnival and Concert Co., and

the Madame Bailey Hungarian Gyp
sy Band. Noted singers selected

by the Cicninnati College of Meuic
and the Winona Orchestra will be

present during the season. Prof.
Milo L. Calkin, of Ft. Wayne, Ini.,

is director of the orchestra.
A number of conventions will be

beld on the grounds during the sea-

son. Among them the Western
Writers’ Association to meet

June 25 to 28; W. C. T. U. Day,
July 11; the National Young Peo-

ple’s Union of the United Presbyte-
rian Church, July 24 to 28. The

Biological Station will open June

24, closing Aug. 24.

The great Bible Conference, un-

der the direction of Rev. J. Wilbur

Chapman, of New York,
Aug. 17, closing Aug.
following speakers and teachers
have already been engaged: Rev.
J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D., New

York City; Rev. George T. Purves,
D. D., New York City; Rev. John

McNeil, D. D., of Scotland; Rev.
J. M. Buckley, D. D., New York:
Rev. W. G. Mooreland, D. D., of

Xenia, Ohio; Rev. Cornelius Woelf-

kin, D. D., of Brooklyn; Rev. Geo.
L. Robinson, D. D., of Chicago,
Rev. L. W. Munhall, D. D., of

Philadelphia; Bishop J. W. Hott,
D. D., of Dayton, Obio; Mr. S. H.

Hadley, of the McAuley Mission,
New York; Mr. Todd B. Hall, Bal-

timore; Rev. Alexander Patterson,
Chicago; Rev. R. A. Walton, D.

D., Owingsville, Ky.
The gates of the Park were

Conference}

thrown open May 15, and already a

number of people have taken up
their abode for the summer.

Among them are Rev. Dr. Soi C.

Dickey and family and Rev. Dr. J.

Wilbur Chapman and family. Rev.

Chapman has erected a summer

home at Winona and will hereafter

spen his summers at this noted

place. i

The Central Passenger Associa-

tion and the Western Passenger As-

sociation have authorized the sale

of excursion tickets to Winona

Lake, Ind., commencing May 15

and continuing until Sep 1, ‘01.

‘The annual program, a handsome

book of ninety-six pages, has just
been issued, giving full information

regariing Winona. Anyone wisb-

ing this pfogram can be supplied by
addressing Sou C. Dickey, Seere

tary and General Manager, Winoua

Lake, Ind.

Graduating Exercises.

Or Kosciusko Common Scnoors ro

se Herp ar Winoxa Lake,
June 20, 1901.

The class of ’U1, of the Koscius-

ko County Commou Sehools will

hold its graduating exercises on

Thursday, June 20, at Winona

Lake Park, beginning at 11:00 a.

m. Following is the program:
Invoeation,

Aditress OF welcome,

D., General Manager W!

Address, “The Common Si

Quartette of YourMusie,

Noon, Pienic Dinuer.

ArrerNoos Exerc

Music

Address, “The Present Educational Prob-
tem,” H. B. Brown, Pres. of Valparaiso
‘Normal Sebo.

Fresentation of the class, which numbers

‘over 200, and the presentation of Diplo-

‘Music, “Amertea.”

= xe Rev. Greenawalt.

At the close of the exercises there
will be boating fishing, tennis and

golf. Itis expected that the at-

tendance will be large
Following are the graduates:

Mentone.
Verna Bybee.
Carrie Beare.

Bmmett Duniap.
Ersie Latimer.

Neltte Lyon
C.K. Ntenole,

Frank Reed.

Muriel Giffin.

Devane Nellans.

Harrigon Township.
Eba C. Bayne. Homer Blue.
Mamie Cook. Meri Gochenhour,
Hazel Harvout. Angie Hivechman
Judd H. Pictenger. Leota Shilling.

Franklin Township.
Nellie Black. Jessie Cornwell.
Mabel Clifton. Elsie Day.

Mery Flenar, Orville V. Kist.
Bianche B. Long. Martha Meredith.

Milo Yelson, Hugh Riner,
Clyde Thomas. Bart Vickrey.

0

The British-Boer War.

A report of the condition of af-

f in South Africa, says. &lt;The

spirit of the fighting Boers is un-

broken. Their determination is: to

go on fighting as long as they have

acartridge left. If cartriges fail
them there is a disposition on the

part of their leaders to see what can

be done in the way of negotiations.
Of unconditional surrender there is

absolutely no question; they refuse

to entertain the suggestion for a

moment. So it seems probable
that the war will go on, that the

steady drain on both sides will cou-

tinue. England will continue to

lose £2,000,000 a week and 2,000
mena month, and the Boers will

lose in killed, wounded and prison-
ers, about 70 men a day.

There are at this time 11,000
male Boers in prison camps in Afri-

ca, India, St. Helena and Ceylon.
Until October the war will drag on.

After Ovtober, when the grass
grows, there will be a renewal of

active fightmg. The Boers scout

the idea that they are running short
of forces and maintain that they
will have ampl store to keep them

going for an indefinite time.

Letab Beare.

‘Tural Eddinger.
Pearl Kessler.

James Lewis.

Ersie Mentzer.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

North Indiana News 2 2 ot

The Odd Fellows dedicated a new

bali at Walkerton, June 7.

The U. B. people of Walkerton,
are building a new church.

The new M. E. church, at Leitets

Ford, will be dedicated next Sun-

day.
.

Macy is again a ‘‘dry’’ town, the

citizens having knocked out their}

salodn by a large remonstrance.

Leonard L. Rarick has been

reappointed superintendent of the}
Kosciusko county intirmary.

The Western Association of wri

ters have their annu gathering at)
Winona, next week, from Monday |

till Friday.
Kosciusko county has two bhun-/

dred fifty common school graduates
to take part in the county

mencement at Warsaw, today.

Garland Asa Rager, of Lake-

ton. were drowned in Eel river last

Suaday while bathing Asa, age
8, waded beyond his depth and his

brother, age M, atteupted to res-

cue him when both were drowned:

The Akrou News “The

Leininger sisters and Ethel Swartz

com-

says:

are vontemplating giving a recital

two weeks from next Friday night.
‘This will be a rate treat and the

talent second to none.”

Rey. C. B. Allen, of Walkerton,
was knocked down and severely
beaten last Friday night, by mid-

uight marauders on burglary bent.
The Independent says that lawless

outrages occur with almost  elock-

like regularity.
Hiram Huffman, Anthony Ponti-

us, Chas. Staymate and Arthur

Huffman, of Akron, were required
to pay fines at Rochester last week,
to the total amount of #155.82, for

‘drunkenness and riot on a traia as

they were returning home: Se

It is said-that the water flowing
from spring at Winona Park, War:

saw, has been analyzed by-
and found to be even better for me--

dicinal’ ptirpose than ‘the famous

Waukesha water. Asa result a

large plant with a capacity of 1,000

gallons per day is being put in for

the purpose of bottling and ‘ship
ping the water.

¥

The Eel River Railroad was seld

at public auction, on Monday of

last week, from the platform of the

station at Logansport, to the stock-

holders of the road, for $1,000,000.
There was only one bid, and that

was made by Elijah Smith, of Bos-

tou, president of the old Eel River

Railroad Company. What will be

done with the road is a question not

yet answered. Probably the Wa-

bash company will buy it for the

benetit of the Detroit connection.

Deatus.

John Rich, of Leiters Ford, died

on Monday of last week, aged 75.

Ex-Governor Pringree, of Micb-

igan, died in Loniton, Tuesday
night.

Conrad Streiby, of near Syracuse,
died on Monday of last week, age
50 years.

:

John W. Royston, of Warsaw,
|

died on Tuesday of last week, age
|

70 years.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of near Oswe-|

go, died on Tuesday of last week,

aged 82.

Jacob Haviland, of

—

Leesburg,
died on Sunday of last week, age
70 years. -

4th of July Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road, at one

fare for the round trip, good within

a distance of 24 miles. Tickets on

sale Jaly 8rd and 4th, good. retarn-

ing until July 6th inclusive.

wire, ‘phon or call on nearest agent,
or C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayn
Ind, or R. J. Hamilton, Agent Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 95-26

:

i Christ, and after moving

Write

|

only wi

Obituary.
Wittiam ANPERECK, was bern in

Haneock county, Ohio, April 8,

1835, died June 10, 1901; age
66 years, 2 menths avd 2 days.
He was reared in his native state,

and when a young man accompa-
nied bis parents, Daniel and Mary

Andereck to Kosciusko county, Ind.

He was married to Mary E. Everly,
Oct. 19, 1869,
born three children, one of whom

has preceded him to the better land.

His wife having died April 15,

1867, he was again united in mar-

riage to Miss Mary Stamate, March

14, 1872, who died iu February 1875.

When quite young be confessed

to thi

state he united with the Methodist

Episcopal church in Palestine, of

which he remained a faithful mem-

ber until called to the church tri-

umpbant. His last illness was of

short duration and was borne with

‘christian fortitude. Speaking often

to his children aud others otf his

readiness to depart this life and be

with the Lord, and that be was

only going home, having fear

beeause the Lord would

him through the valley of the shad-

ow of death.

Gathering home to the silent shore,
Ey that are weary shall weep uo moreky
Sottly they lay their burdens down,

Leaving the cross ty wear the crown,

To, this union were

no

withgo

Gathering home to the quist shore,
Sailing the hillows of life no more,

Safety he crossed the silent sea,

Bearing the palms of victory

Sweetly he passed th

Walking with Jesus t
.

Sighins for home, how sweet “Weill be

Beautitul heaven ‘c rest in thee.

One by ene, how soon “HrUl be,

‘The Lord wilt call for you and me.

Swittly the fleeting woments full.

Ob, to be ready when He shail call

Funeral services were held at the

Christian church, at Palestine,.
June 13, conducted by Rev. G.-F.

Osban, assisted by Rev. W. L.

Burnan, se

. Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery tor

tbe cure ot Rheumatism. Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmac Co.
154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tor

thirty and forty years, und declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducemeats are-offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rheu-

matic & Gout’ Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

Are You Going to New York?

Beginning on July Ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick—

ets to New York City at reduced

rates with a liberal stop off allowed

at Buffalo to visit the Pan-American

Exposition. No excess fares are

charged on any of our trains. Tick—

ets may be procured, good gving
and returning via qiffereat routes if

desired. Write, wire. ‘phone or

call op nearest agent, or C. A. As

terlin, T P A, Ft. Wayee. or R. J.

Hamilton, Agent, Ft Wayne, Ind._
104.25

You Get ¥ Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys:
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach.

Heart Burn and -Loss of Appetite
H. E. Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell 4th of July excursion tick-

ets on July 3rd and 4th good re-

turning uatil July Sth inclusive, at

one fare for the round trip, good
in a distance of 200 miles.

Write, wire, ‘phone or eal! on near-

est agent, or C. A. Asterlin, Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or R. J. Hamilton,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 96-26
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COMPLETE NEWS

INDIANA,

SUMMARY.

Record of Wappenings of Much or Little

Amportance from All Parts of the Cie

‘ized =Worla—inecidents. Enterprises,
Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Ware

Case of Rickard B. Molineux argued
before the New York Court of Ap-
peals by D. B. Hill and J. G. Mil-
burn.

German ship Planet, with crew, dis-
abled by sickness, picked up by steam-
ship Crown Point.

Jessie Morrison again on trial at El
Dorado, Kas., for murder of Mrs. Olin
Castle.

United States cavalry to drive in-
truders out of Kiowa Indian reserva-

tion,

Experiments in smelting ore with
Minois coke, costing less than $1 a ton,
proving successful at Illinois steel

works. Will revolutionize steel indus-
try and bring it to Chicago,

_

Herbert W. Bowen of New York,
minister to Persia, appointed minister

to Venezuela as the successor of Loom-

is, who will be sent to Portugal. Lloyd
C. Griscom made Persian minister.

Thousand Mormon families from
United States to settle in Mexico on
lands formerly occupied by Yaqui In-
dians.

Colorado Fuel and Iron eompany ab-
sorbed by the steel trust.

Prof..G, A. Anderson of Yate elected
president of Augustana College

Hidah Indian tribes of Alaska de-
clared war on whites for shooting their
chief.

Rattleship Wisco in trial at San
a

nots an hour.

Henry L Frantz, ag 10, stole a

at ax Branch, la.

hue of San Franeisco
ormed iris patriots in New York

s been offered four is!ands in

Pacific on which to re-establish

ucient Irish kingdoms.
a discharged col-

inth infantry, com-

mitted suicide at Kankakee, Il.
Farewell mass-meeting held Sunday

at the Y. M. €. A. jubilee at Boston,
resulting in many conversions. Twen-
ty-two foreign delegates spoke in na-

tive tongue.
Representatives of Gen. Caillea

agreed upon terms of surrender. His
force of 500 soldiers to lay down arms,
Bleven of the seventeen Philippine
courts given to Americans,

Mrs. lda Thiele murdered by her
husband on a street at Villisca, He

narrowly escaped lynching.
Martin Anderson -suffocated while

working in a diving suit in East Riv-

er, New York.

Five negroes hanged at Sylvania,
Ga., for the murder of two white men.

United States transport tipped over
in a dry dock in Erie basin, Brooklyn,’
killing one man and injuring twenty-

five others. Caused by careless plac-
ing of bilge blocks.

Engineering students from Michigan
University employed in pla of strike

ing machinists at Detro:
In discussing the wor for boys be-

C. A: ecnvention at
.

Canfiel of New York
scored the business methods of the as-

sociation.
Mineral Springs Hotel of West Bad-

en, Ind., burned, but all of the 268
guests escaped, many losi jewelry
and clothing.

©. W. Raymond of Watse IL, ap-
pointed federal judge for the India

Territory.
Exports for May showed large in-

urease over preceding year.
Jubilee of the Y. M. C. A. celebrated

at Boston. Delegate from ail parts of
the world gave greeting.

Mrs. J. J. Redpath, a society leader
of Montreal, killed her son and her-
self while insane.

er at Hastings, Neb., swindled
out of $2,500 by confidence men.

M. J. Tighe murdered his wife and
child in New York and then, covered
with blood, boarded a street car, where

he was arrested.
Three of chew of steamship Border

Knight arrived at Halifax, N. S., after
fourteen days at sea in open boat try-

ing to get help for ship, which was
disabled.

Sultan of Turkey again promised to

pay American claims.
Chicago Edison Company spend $1,-

000,000 for improvements.
American won shooting mat with

British at Hendon, Englan
Plan for a coup d’etat ai

foiled by the death of Col. ‘vitteb
Mareuil in the Transvaal, who was to
have been the leader in the uprising

to restore Royalists,
Reported in Wall street that the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
secured control of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company and will in the fu-
ture manufacture its own steel rails,

Wife of R. C. Sibley, promote . of
whisky trust, secured divorce from
him at New Te and $350 a month
alimony.

Edgar Van Ette lately elected sec-
ond vice-president of New York Cen-
tral, is to manage the Boston and Al-
bany road.

z

Cuban constitutional

_

convention.
finally accepted Platt amendment in
term required by the United States.
Fear of annexation acted as a spur.

Dr. Runge, in address at Milwaukee
Medico-Psychological convention, de-
clared state’ insane asylums slaughter-

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

4

bagi
t ime Hec lambs, $4.

sprin: ciate pri gi Rurals m
per br old Rurals, :

2s, BGTIc: Empires, 6s@72c; mixed. 6Gite,Burbank Heise Michican, SIG.

Poultry— _stoc ‘urkeys. gopbl
springs.

Eges—Fresh, 10%¢.

Offers $2,500,000. for Fran chises.

John Wanamaker is willing to pay

Philadelphia $2,500,000 for the street

CHI D I CA
Hundreds of Little Boer Perish

Amon British.
=

I

THe REPORT CAUSE GROANS

|

ma:

Xn the House of Commons the War Sec-

retary Admits That There are 40,229
Fersons in the “Concentration Camps”

— Treatment of the Helpless.

~

In the House of Commons at Lon-
don Monday Mr. Brodrick, the war sec-

retary, in reply to questions, said there
were 40,229 persons in the ‘‘conceD-
tration camps” of the Transvaal and

Orange River colony. The deaths in

camps for the month of May
numbered ninety-eigkt men and wom-

em and 31 children. The announce-
ment“ of the mortality was received

with groans from the Irish members,
andoe of “Scandalous!” Brodrick
added .that.the.authorities were ar-

ranging for the release of the women

and children who bad friends to re-

FERRY GOES T THE BOTTOM.
Collision at New York Fler Throws Feo-

ple into Water.

The ferryboat Northfield, with 600

passengers aboard, was sunk
gigbt in East river a the foot of Coen-
ties slip, where it had drifted after a

collision with the Mauch Chunk. How

many persons perished is nat known,
and until reports of those mirsing
from home come in it will be impos-
sible even to estimate the loss of life.
Eye witnesses of the disaster tell wide-

ly different stories regarding the fatal-

ities, some insisting at least 100 were

drowned, others holding thirty or forty
as a more correct estimate of the vic-
tims, while the most conservative de-
clare the fatalities numbered only one

while others were able to make their
way to their homes. It is known that
ne young man perished in an attempt

to leap ashore. His name is not known,

David-Van Nane and George H. Cop-
pers, reported missing, are believed

among the victims.

Farmers Hall the “Corn. Sing.”

Fresh from his victories on the Chi-

cago board of trade. George H. Phil-

railway
dinances passed by the
Common Councils on Wednesday and

wnich only await the approval of

Mayor Ashbridge to insure the favored

incorporators of the new street rail-

way companies the right to occupy
several hundred miles of city streets

without any return to the municipal-
ity. Mr. Wanamaker’s offer was made
to Mayor Ashbridge Thursday after he

bad deposited $250,000 with the Real

Estate Trust company as an earnest

of the proposition. ‘The ex-postmaster
general&#3 letter containing the offer

was handed to the mayor at the con-

clusion of the ceremonies at the new

United States mint Thursday after-

noon.

Mrs. 3IcKinley Has Had No Relapse.
The rumors that Mrs. McKinley is

suffering from a relapse were positive-
ly denied by Dr. Rixey Wednesday.
The distinguished patient is making
slow but apparently certain progress

toward recovery. Wednesday afternoon
she sat in the rolting chair about half

an hour and enjoyed the relief of be-

ing off her bed. The heart trouble is

considered the most alarming feature

of ker illness, but this is yielding to

treatment.

the American Trust.
Francois Laur, a former deputy, de-

posited in the Chamber of Deputies at

Paris a petition calling attention to

the American Steel trust, which, it is

claimed, threatens the disorganization
of the French metal industry. The pe-

titioner suggests as reprisals an in-

crease in the duties on American steel

Products. M. Laur proposes to visit

the United States next year to study
trusts.

Heury Luboschere Is Fined.

Henry Labouchere was fined £50
and costs in the king&#3 bench at Lon-

don court for contempt of court in

commenting on a case which was at

the time still sub judice. Counsel for

the plaintiff! wanted Mr. Labouchere
and Horace Voules, editor of Truth, to

be imprisoned, but Justices Bruce and

Philimore thought that a fine and the

costs against both defendants would

suffice.

hip Rates Go Up.
‘The steamship rates, which have

been unusually for several weeks

past, are very much firmer and there
has been an advance of about 20 per

cent on shipments of grain, provisions
and general merchandise from Bos-
ton to London, Liverpool and al! other

European ports. Present indications

point to a still further advance in rates

the present week.

Rothec! Seriously 11

‘The illness of Baron Alphonse de
Rothschild excites the keenest interest

at Paris. The latest bulletin issued

by Dr. Bouchard says there was an im-

provement in the patient&#3 condition
during the night, but the situation still
remains grave. Baron Rothschild holds

the threads of the Franco-Russian

financial scheme in his hands.

Czechs Murder a German.

A number of Czechs, who were trav-

eling on a railway near Troppau, Ger-

many, with two Germans, named 1u-

zar, deliberately seized one af the Ger-
mans and drepped him under the

wheels of the car. The man was

killed, but his brother jumped from the

car aud escaped a similar fate, thoush
he was badly

3

injured
Lightning Hite Supper Table.

A bolt of highi wrecked the ta-
ble at which the family of E. W.
Wright was sitting at-supper in Mil-
waukee. When the members had re-

covered it was found that no one hsd
suffered much except from the shock,

and that the greatest damage was to

the table and the chimney down which

the lightning came.

Michigan G. A. R. Encampm
The twenty-third annual encamp-

ment of Michigan G. A. R. began at

Flint with 5,000 veterans in attend-
ance, Commander E. M. Allen of Port-
land and staff have charge of affairs.

Governor Bliss is in attendance.
There was a huge campfire Wednesday
night.

Girl Thief Now in Asytum.

Mabel Burt, the self-confessed thief

of Smith College. Bridgeton, N. J.,
has been placed by her father in an

asylum at Frankford, Pa. The girl&#
physician today described her affec-
tion as one in which she was utterly
unable to control herself when seized
with the desire for something which

was not hers. There was to her an

exhilaration about theft and the con-

eealment of it which led her on. Mr.
Burt says in a few days he will have a

statement. Until that time he asks the

houses.
Public to suspend judgment.

ILLINOIS IS NAVY’S QUEEN

The fastest battle ship in the United
States navy, and probably the fastest

battle ship in the world, is the Illinois.
At Boston, Wednesday, over the Cape
Ann course of sixty-six knots she de-

veloped an average speed of 17.31

knots, the world’s record for a sus-

tained trial over a measured course.

The official time of the first half cf the

trial was as follows:

Finish ......

Elapsed time
- i

Average speed for the thirty-three
knots covered, 17.36 knots an hour.

The record of three great warships
is as follows:

Knots.

sDONUERTENweRRT ETS
17.31

1.12

17.018

Minois

Wisconsin

Alabama
.

ceive them, but the government cculd

not undertake to feed them in isclated

positions. The division in the House

of Commons on the motion of Lioyd-

George (Welsh Nationalist) to adjourn
the house on the question of the treat-

ment of Boer women and children,
which was rejected by a vote of 253 to

134, served to accentuate the split in

the Liberal party on the governinent&#3
war policy. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-

nerma the Liberal leader, supported
Ln in the policy
of concentrating women and children

in camps, and with Sir William Ver-

non Harcourt (Liberal), and the Rt.

Hon. William Bryce (Liberal), voted

in the minority on the Lloyd-George’s
motion. About ‘fifty Liberal Imperial-

ists, led by the Rt. Hon. H. H. As-

quith (Advanced Liberal), and Sir Ed-

ward Grey (Liberal). abstained from

voting as a protest against the Ban-

nerman-Harcourt-Morley section of

the House of Commons, identifying
themselves so closely with the extreme

pro-Boers. The Daily News and Chron-

icle, respectively the organs of the pro-
Boer and Imperialist sections, display
the greatest irritation at this open

split in the Liberal party. Lord Kit-

chener, in a dispatch from Bioemfoa-

tein, sends the following report of

Boer casualties since his last weckly
telegram, exclusive of the killed and

wounded accounted for in the fight
with De Wet, mentioned in his dis-

patch of last Saturday: Killed, 24;

wounded, 14; prisoners, 26; surren-

dered, 165; rifles captured, 127; small-

arm ammurition, 8,200 rounds; wag-

ons, 198; horses, 1,500; cattle, 3,000.

Rad Fire Vidits Roftaic.

At 2:30 Tuesday morning a second
alarm was sent in for a fire at the

toot of Ferry street in the Niagara
river, Buffalo. ‘The docks, landing and

ticket office of the International Nav-

igation- company were destroyed and

the fire had spread to the Schoelkopf
flour mill and elevator adjoining. The

docks and elevator are on a narrow

strip of land forming part of Squaw
island. The fire destroyed the bridge
across the channel sepurating the is-

land from the mainland, making the

situation a hard one for the firemen
to contend with.

bels Refuse to Submit.

Advices received from Colombia say

the rebels refuse to lay down their

arms owing to the ill-treatment of po-

Utical prisoners by government  offi-

cers, Prominent prisoners are paraded
through the principal towns. As

warning to liberal sympathizers and

in view of the recrudescence of rebel

activity in the interior the Colombian

government has purchased the sieam-

er Darien to be use as a gunboat.

High-Diver Rescues Two.

“Jack” Smith, a former member of

the Seventeenth United States infan-

try, leaped from a Big Four bridge
into the Scioto river, a distance of

sixty feet, near Columbus, 0., and res-

cued two men from drowning. Smith
was standing on the bridge with a sur-

veying party, when a boat in the river
below containing two men. capsized.
The men were in imminent danger,
and Smith, hearing their cries tor as-

‘sistance, dived from the bridge, sixty-
two feet above the water, and carried
both of them ashore.

lips, the “corn king,” whose successes

insured him a niche in the heart of

every farmer in the land, went to Min-

neapolis Thursday expecting to meet

large assemblage of bankers, busi-

ness men and farmers. Mr. Phillips
delivered a short address in which he

advocated a perpetual corner in corn,

manipulated by the farmers them-

selves. He ‘also favored government
aid to the extent of taxing the corn

and building elevators. One of the

of im-

portance was that a farmers’ bank be

established In Chicago with a capital
Of $25,000,000 to $50,000,000. In expla-

nation of his scheme for taxing corn,
Mr. Phillips said: “Let the govern-
ment tax the farmer a cent a bushel

‘on his corn crop, and with the money
build elevators in which to store 100,-

000,000 bushels of corn, and pay 40

cents, Chicago basis, for it, and the

world will pay the same price. There
is not so much of it that we need to

worry about an extra large crop or

two. With the government ready to

pay 40 cents for it, the farmer can

borrow 30 cents from his country
bank, if he needs the money, and car-

iy th surplus for seven years if need
be.

Sentenced

Capt. Rob E. Impey, the naval of-
ficer stationed at San Francisco, who

got into trouble over refusing to pay a

dentist’s bill of $50 and intimating
that the navy department would not

allow so large an amount, thereby en-

deavoring to use his official position to

avoid payment of a private indebted-

ness, has been sentenced. The court
finds him guilty of “scandalous con-

duct tending to the corruption of good
morals,” sentences him to a reduction

of ten numbers, makes him take rank
next after Capt. W. W. Reisinger. sug-

gests a public reprimand in orders by
the Secretary of the Navy and that he
be. placed on furlough pay for two

years. Secretary Long has net yet ap-
proved these findings of the court and
still has the papers before him.

“Welled Lady” Is Set Free.

Vina Seavy.’a young woman known

as the “Veiled Lady,” who followed
Fred Rice, the bank burglar, to Toron-

to after the extradition of himse!f and

his associates, and who was arrested
and held as a vagrant after the fatal

attempt of the men to escape, was dis-
charged from custody by the police
magistrate. The young woman was

able to convince the crown authorities

that, although she had been active in

raising money for the defense of the

burglars, and especially ‘of Rice, her

sweetheart, she knew nothing of the

conspiracy t supply the prisoners
with weapo:

Bl L F BRI
The Boers Sla Man in Trans-

vaal Battle.

ONLY FIFTY-TWO ESCAPE

The Men Kitied, Wounded and Captared

Belonged to General Heaston’s Columa

of Vietarian Mounted Eifles—Two Of

ficera Among the Slaton.

~
All England is stirred again by the

news of a disastrous defeat of British

arms in south Africa. Lord Kitchener

cables that only ae men out of 8Victorian mounted rifies escaped in

attack by Boers. T cee public
1 i

growing

Steel Magnate Arrested.

Edmund C. Converse of the executive
board of the United States Steel cor

poration, formerly president of the Na-

tional Tube Company, was arrested at

Greensburg Junction, on the Penrsyl-
vania railroad, at 4 o&#39;clo Saturday
afternoon, taken from the special train

in which he had been touring the c-ua-

try for several weeks, visiting the var:-

ous plants of the billion-dollar trust

with a large party of officials, and ar-

raigned at Greensburg,. Fa., where he

was compelled to give bon for his ap-

pearance the Srst Monday ia Scptem-
ber. Converse was arrested on a writ

issued by the Westmorela2i court at

the sait of James I. Devenny of Mc-

Keesport, charging him with misappro-
priatmmg Une proceeds of the sale cf

3.599 shares /n the capitai stock of the

McKeesport, Duquesne and Wilmer- L
ding Street Railway Company.

_

lethargy in the opera im south Af-

rica. Nearly all the reports of the
[small ‘battlesthat: have occurred dur-

ing the past two months show that heach time were the

according to.London reports, and th
British suffered mor or less severely.

Lord Kitchener&#39 dispatch is dated at

Pretoria, and says: “Near Welmans-
rust, twenty miles south of Middle-
burg, 250 Victorian mounted rifies from
Gen. Beaston’s column were surprised
in camp at Steenkocispruit by a su-

perior force of Boers at 7:30 p. m.,

June 12. The enemy crept up to with-

in short.range a deadly fire

into the camp, killing two officers and
sixteen men and wounding four of-

ficers and thirty-eight men, of whom
“| twenty-eight were slightly wounded.

Only two officers and fifty men escaped
to Gen. Beaston’s camp. The remain-

der were taken prisoners, their arms

taken from them and released. Two

Pompons were captured by the ene-

my. Full details have not yet been re-

ceived.” The serious reverse which

Lora Kitchener reports is the first ac-

cident of the kind that has happened
to the Australian contingent, and it

is supposed to be due to neglect of

proper picketing. More or less fanci-

ful accounts are published on the con-

tinent of alleged peace negotiations,
but there is nothing in them, and

nothing has come of the interview be-

tween Mrs. Botha and Mr. Kruger be-

yond revealing the fact that Mr. Kru-

ger will i’sten to no proposals unle:

they are accompanied with a guaranty
of the independence of t republics

Great Inventar Dies Poon

William H. Young. the mechanic

who worked out and adapted the ideas
of Elias Howe, inventor of the sewing

machine, died in the poorhous:
Bridgeport, Conn., of consumpt

alcoholism. Young, who was 71 years

old, and who was always known as

“Harry” though “Harry” was not his

first name, was a rick man 25 years

ago. was looked upon aimest as a

partner of Elias Howe. Young moved
in good society and was on the eve of

making a national reputation when the
evil of drink overpoweréd him and

dulled his sensibilities. He became 1it-

tle better than a tramp, and a year

ago he applied for admission to the
almshouse.

iste.

Pere Marquette’s vld missicn, on

Madeljne Isiand. with the famous

painti by Reubens, ,cestroyed by
fire, thought to have Dee set by in-

cendiaries.

Mad Malian Repused.
The foreign office.at London has re-

ceived the following reports as to the

of the British expediticn
which is co-operating with Menelek of

Abyssinia ;agaiust tie: Mad “Mu!lah.
Colonel Swayne with the main body
advanced on June 2 against the Mu!-

lah’s camp at Yahel and nothing has
been heard from him since. He left

Captain MacNeill with a guard of 300

men at Zariba, Somali. The Mullah’s

cavalry and infantry attacked Zariba

three times, but were repulsed. On the
last occasion they lost nearly 500 men,

141 of whom were left dead on the

field. The British casualties were ten

native-levies killed and nine wounded.

Tndicts Five at Grand Rapids.
Five indictments were returned at

Grand Rapids, Mich. by the special
grand jury which for five weeks had

been investigating the scandals grow-

ing out of the attempt to have the

Cty Council let a contract for supply-
ing Grand Rapids with pure water. The

men indicted, the charge being con-

spiracy, are: Lant K. Salsbury, city at-
torney; Thomas F. McGarry, lawyer

and promoter; Henry A. Tzylor, 1p

italist, of New York City; Stilson V.

MeLeod, ex-manager of the Grand

Rapids clearing-house; Gerrit Albers,
a young attorney.

Indicted Men Are Arreated.

FL MeGarcy of

.
and Henry A,

Rapids and were imm

ed on the grand-jury
They were arraignea in

ior court, charged with bribery
conspiracy in connection wit the

rdercd by the court on their stin j
mute, and they were released on $5,000

i each They are ordered te appear
p

24,
when the time of trial will be

deviicd.

hain Gang tor a Teachen

Ik&g Hughes, the principai cf a large
sehoc! in Laurens county, S. C., aged

42 yeurs, and who has been teaching
t schools for about fifteen years,

vied at Columbia for whipping a

young pupil, Miss Bertha Winch, aged.
15 years. This was about six weeks

wyer argued for the teacher,
but the jur found him guilty in one

minute. He was sentenced to a month

in the chain gang and has appealed.

A TRIAL SPIN.

~-From Chicago Tribune.

The ars
case of hazing for more

thap a dozen yesrs took place at Le-

high University, South Bethlehem, Pa..
Friday night. The victim was Howard
Logan Bronson, instructor in physics.
He became unpopular as the result of

“plucking” a large number of students
at the recent examinations. Ercnson

was decoyed from home by a ‘phone
message and the hazers blindfolded

him and compelled him to do all man-

ner of things: On h refusal to jump
into the Lehigh river he was beaten

with switches and thrown in. He ran

home with cripping elcthing.

Army Officers Robbing Nation.

Wholesale frauds have been dis-

covered in the & and

commissary departments at San Fran-

cisco. Two civilians already are

under arrest, and several others,
including some army officers, are like-

ly to be apprehended soon., A large
supply of goods. stolen from the army

stores has been seized. General Shaf-

ter, Colonel M. P. Maus, Inspector
General of the Department of Cali-

fornia, and Captain of Detectives Sey-
mour are investigating the matter.

~

Filipincs Lay Down Arms.

Col. Bolanos, with five officers and
forty rifles, has at

Lipa, Batangas protince. The recent

battle with the insurgents at Lipa, in

which Lieut. Springer was killed and

Capt. Wilhelm and Lieut. Lee were

mortally wounded, was begun by the
Americans. The disproportionate

number of officers hit is said to be

chargeable to the fact that there were

several deserters from the American

army with the rebels. The island of
Panay is being ravaged by rinéerpost.



Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock

has requested Secretary of War Root

to scud into the Kiowa, Comanche and

reservations, in the Indian

.

of United States

to clear these reservations,

which are soon to be thrown open for

settlement of squatters, or “sooners,”

3 tho are known on the frontier.

\ More than 1,000 of these “sooners”

have entered the Wichita mountains

and taken up mineral claims. The dis-

trict. which is to be divided into

homesteads of 160 acres each, is in the

Oklatioma country, and is re;

the most desirable farming land in the

southwest.

The department is determined that

there shall be no injustice done to the

settlers of this new reservation, and it
does not propose that the scenes enact-

led as.

ed when Oklahoma was thrown open

to settlement shall be repeated, A

plan has been devised whereby each

claimant will have an equa] chance

with every other claimant, although
only a small percentage of those filing
claims will secure homesteads. Already

the applications on file exceed by

many thousands the number of tracts

of 160 acres each which are to be dis-

posed of to claimants.

The town of Duncan, Okla., has made

& protest against the location of 20,-
000 acres of grazing land directly op-

posite and adjoining the military for-

est reserve, because it raises a wall

against the towa in communicating
with the new reservation when settled.

It is claimed that the land is too valu-
able for pasturage and could be easily:
settled with a prosperous population,

which would do business at Duncan.

On the other hand a protest has come

from Texas because th location of the

main pasture of 400,000 acres on the

Texas boundary interferes with free

intercourse of Texas people with the

new settlement and likewise rears a

wall against the people of that state.

Secretary Root has directed that a

troop of cavalry from Fort Sill, I. T.,
be sent into the reservation to clear

them of the lawless element that has

entered. The soldiers will probably be

kept there until the day the lands are

thrown open to settlement.
In the meantime the Kiowa Indians

have sent a representative to Wash-

ington asking that the opening day be

postponed until Congress can examine

the treaty under which the act .was

Passed,

CARNEGIE’S CASTLE.
Andrew Carnegie is continuing in

Scotland the munificent generosity to

the aid of education as he began in the

United States. We were told recently
\or his donation of $500,000 to establish

sume plan for which he gave $3,000,-
000 to Greater New York. Last week

came the news of his gift of $10,000,-
0CO to establish free scholarships in

the historic Scotch universities for

poor young Scotchmen.

Of course, this is a materialistic age,

and no one, on this side of the At-

lentic at least, pays any attention to

superstititions. But there are folks in

Scotiand (no insinuation is meant

against the Scotch, but their old le-

gends have greater influence than in

this new country, especially among the

folk on the country side)—who believe

that by these donations, Andrew Car-

negie will lift the curse from Skibo

€astle, the old estate which he has

purchased as his home in the High-
lands.

Every one north of the Tweed is

ecsnizant of the fact that a blood-

curdling curse rests upon Skibo Castle,
and the Scots are asking whether this

curse will work against the American

owner in the same way that the curse

Pronounced against the third Lord

Byron (who made a drinking cup of
the skull of one of the old Abbots of

Newstead Abbey), continued to blight
not only all the subsequent owners and

occupants of Newstead Abbey. includ-

ing the poet Lord Byron, until the late
Colonel Webb a few years ago found

the long lost drinking cup in an old

riosity shop in London, and by re-

Storing it to the Abbot&#39; tomb at New-

stead put an end to the curse «that

rected on the place.
Tio ban resting upon Skibo Castle

dates from the early part of the eight-
ecnth century, when by some foul

wrong the Grays, who had owned the
castle for several hundred years, were

deprived of their ancestral possessions

One of the most striking inventions

Tecently made is the telegraphone,

which may be described as a combin-

ation of telephone and phonograph.
It was devised by Mr. Poulsen of Co-

penhagen, Denmark. The telegraphon-
ic distributor, as the instrument ts

called, enables any one to send a mes-

sage to a number of destinations by

speaking once. The instrument de-

pends for its action upon the fact that

the variations of the magnetic field

of an electro-magnet are so accurately
represented by the magnetization of a

steel wire which is drawn through it,

that if the wire be again passed
through the field, currents exactly
similar to those which reproduced the

magnetization of the wire are repro-

by the family of Doul Misfortune
overtook the latter, and since that

time the curse has been fulfilled in this

that no family has possessed Skibo

for more than one generation.

It has passed through many ‘hahds,
including the Mackays, the Gordons,

the Dempsters and the Chirnsides, ill-
luck pursuing them all, until the place |

was acquired by Andrew Carnegie, who |
apparently is not superstitious, as he

assured his tenants and neighbors the

other day that he intended Skibo to

be the home of his family “for many

generations.”
H is very popular in th district by

reason of the money he has brought
into the country, and is known there

as “Skibo,” in the same way as most

other territorial magnates are knowa

by the name of their land, rather than

by their patronymic.

Arbitration for China.
If the international tribunal cstab-

lished by the conference at The Hague
has any practical usefulness the dis-

pute among the powers at Pekin af-

fords an opportunity to pur it to the

test. The suggestion of the United

States to refer the question of in-

demnity to this tribunal is worthy of

a civilized nation, ts adoption is

scarcely probable unless the powers
should find it impossible to reach an

agreement in any other way.

The island ef Chios, in the Aegean
sea, has an oak the age of which is

believed to be twenty-two centuries.

SKIBO CASTLE—ANDREW CARNEGIE&#39;S SCOTTISH SEAT.

Many-Tongued Gelephone.
duced in the coils of the magnet. A

steel wire is wound in spiral grooves,
on a revolving non-magnetic drum.

Upon this wire rests two poles of an

electro-magnet connected with a mic-

rophone transmitter. Any sounds such

as vocal speech, or instrumental music,
actuating the diaphram of the trans-

mitter, are transferred as magnet im-

pulses to the electro-magnet, which,
when the drum is set in motion, at

once communteates them to the re-

volving wire. The two poles of the

magnet gripping the sides of the wire

are carried along a sliding rod later-

ally, until the end of the coiled wire

is reached. Thereupon a device shunts
the carrier—i. e., the traveling elec-

tro-magnet— on to another mechan-

Sechion o vecerving a,
repeating Magnets\

te
Travelli stee

ically revolving spiral, which quickly
takes the carrier back to its original
position, The instrument is now ready

to reproduce all that the wire has re-

ceived. Connect the magnetic-carrier
to an ordinary telephone receiver, and,

traveling over the same ground as be-
fore. the poles will be actuated this
time by the magnetized wire, and will

retransmit to the receiver what they
had previously imparted to the wire.
The result is that the telephone re-

ceiver now speaks everything that had
been spoken into the microphone

transmitter, In the distributer a num-

ber of electro-magnets take the place
of the second (re-transmitting) mag-
net.

Always Swo Sides.
Many seem to think that there ts

but a single side te the question of

electing senatora by direct vote of the

people. The National Civic Federa-
tion recently undertook to get an ex-

pression of thé popular sense on this

subject. They held a kind of refer-
endum and, in reply to their inquirles,
received a great many replies. There

are two sides to every question and

they ascertained that there were two
also to this,

Mrs, Hanna Omeger of New York
city, decording to Law Notes, recently

recovered $750 damages for injuries
sustained by an icicle falling froma

tank on top of the defendant&#39;s build~

Ing through the skylight of her house
and striking the good dame on the

crown of her head. She was not only
knocked senseless, but was interrupted

in the midst of her dinner, which,
when she recovered, had grown cold.
For all of these things she asked $15,-

000 damages.

Professors George F. Jewett of

‘Youngstown, @., who recently ed

ag principal of the Raven High achool,
has accepted the presidency of La Salle
Semi ‘Young Women in Boston,

A WEEK IN INDIANA. |
RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Reavion of the Famous Marrying Parson

Is Attended by Over Five Hundred

Poople—Lawsait at Leb: ses &a

Suicide—Horse Show.

Attend Reunloa of Marrying Parson,

It was not necessary to move any

of the trees in the public school park
at Waterloo to accommodate the Meese

matrimonia! reunion. Mr. Meese, the

marrying Parson, was perfectly will-

ing to do that or make any changes
for the comfort of his guests, but they
did not appear in numbers sufficient

to warrant any striking moves on his

part. Cloudy skies and heavy show-

ers had something to do with the de-

cline in attepdance, and as these are

matters over which the venerable

Methodist parson has no control he

was obliged to make the best of it.

However, more than 500 people were

in the pretty little grove accompanied
by a numerous and vociferous progeny

whose solos, though not on the pro-

gram, doubtless furnished appropriate
and typical music for a matrimonial
reunion. On the front of the platform

from whic the speakers of the day
addressed the gathering was suspended

a banner which announced to the

world “Marriage is not a failure,” aad

several hundred couples who had been

joined together by the gray-bearded
Mr. Meese who were willing to declare

their belief in the dectaration. Mr.
Meese himself closed th program by
thanking the many cou, he had

wedded for their presence at this the

fifth annual reunion, and suggested
that hereafter the children cf all mem-

bers be eligible to membership that

they may early imbibe the principles
of the association and continue its

work after its founders have passed
away.

Placed oa Unfate List.

The Rlectrical Workers’ Union at

Terre Haute bas put the Central Union

Telephone company on the unfair list.
‘the Central Lazor Union committee,
which waited on the officials of the

company, was unable to procure a set-

Hement of the strike of the linemen,
who have been holding out for a recog-

nition of their trade organization in

tne signing of the wage contract; the

advance id wages asked having been

eanceded. The company has brought
forty linemen from other places, most-

ly from Chisago and Muncie. The
strikers have baen trying to induce

them to leave, but the company say |

that ro appreciable effect is felt in
thet direction.

About.

Country people west of Logansport
are alarmed over reports that a wild

man is roamjng about. Several per-
sons have seen a fellow attired only

in a hat, shirt and shoes. When ap-

proached be runs with rapidity and

utters savage cries, He is said to be

covered with a long growth of hair,
but the stories are undoubtedly ex-

aggerated, and it is thought that the

man will prove to be some insane per-
son who has escaped from detention.

H was seen by Wabash trainmea near

Clymers. He stood close ta the tracks

as the train passed, and the railroad

men confirm the reports of his territy-
ing appearance and actions.

.

ee

Wid Man Boamiog

Walcome Preparing tor tho Boys

The city of Martinsville is preparing
to give the Martinsville boys who have

sorved in the Philippines, in the Thir-

ty-eighth regiment, and who are now

on their way home, a rousing recep-
tion. Seventy-five volunteers joined
Capt. D. I. Ailen’s company, from

Frankfort, in 1899, The company has

been in numerous engagements but

none of the boys from this city has

been killed. One member of the com-

pany, George A. Long, is now a ser-

geant on the metropolitan police force

in Manila,

Aanual Horse Show.

The fourth annual horse show fair,
held at Thornton, excelled anything of

the kind ever attempted there before.

The weather was ideal and the broad

strects were In fine condition, there be-

ing no dust. The town was filled w

people, ‘The majority of the exhibit-

ors from distant towns arrived early.
The horses entered were of a higher
grad@ than usual, and the exhibit was

admirably managed. Some fast road-

sters and track horses were exhibited.

B. J. Smiley of Indianapolis acted as

judge.
-

t Causes @ Suicide.

Santford C. Campbell, a well-known

farmer, was found hanging in his barn

near Lebanon. Anxiety over a lawsuit

is the cause. In April, 1900, Campbell
was shot twice by Joseph Reece in a

fight near his home, and came near

dying. The trouble between them waa

the result of a church quarrel of in-

aafinita origin, which grew into a fam-

fly fen@. Reese was tried fer shoot-

tng Campbell, but was acquitted.

Preterred reatn to Work,

William Anderson, colored, twenty-
one years old, attempted to commit

suicide at Clinton by shooting himself

in the breast with- a revolver. His

wife wanted him to go to work aad

he preferred death.

Accldeatatly Ruraed to Death.

The five-year-oid.daughter of Frank
‘Wagterman, of Perkinsville, was ac-

cidentally burned to death, and her

mother was also terribly burned in

trying to save the child.

Self Rule Near for Cubans.

With the adoption: by the Cuban

gonvention of the conditions imposed
by Congress, there remains now, in

the opinion of officials at Washington,

{a serious obstacles to the establish-

‘ment of the new Cuban republic with-

in a comparatively short time as gov-
arnments go. The United States in-

sisted, it is said, on certain fundamen-
tal propositions being made a part of

ithe Cuban constitution, and now that

the convention has adopted these prop-

asitions without alteration this gov-
,

ernment will turn its entire attention
toward helping the Cubans to estab-

lish the new republic. As to the date

on which the flag will first be flying,
there is, of course, considerable uncer-

tainty, due almost entirely to the nat-

ural disposition of the Spanish-Ameri-
cans to take their time about mat-

ters. The first thing to be done is for

toral law.

drafted and the substance of it has

been approved by Secretary Root.

Giri Student Is a: Thief.

One member of the freshmen class

of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
a girl, bright, attractive, and a g

student, was not present at the col-

lege commencement. In disgrace she

was taken by her father to her home

near Columbus, dismissed from the

university after being convicted of

theft from fellow-students. Physi-
cians gave it as their opinion that

the girl is a kleptomaniac and morally
irresponsible. Unfversity authorities

and civil officers took this charitable

view of the case, and there will be no

prosecution. In a trunk in the girl&#
room were found a large number of

missing articles of wearing apparel
and books, which she admitted steal-

ing. She has been a member of the

university a year.

Phillips Scores Bears.

At a meeting of the Iinois Grain

Dealers’ association at Decatur, 11,

paper written by George H. Phillips
was read and also one by S. T. K.

Prime, the crop reporter. The latter

considered the outlook for wheat good,
but for corn and oats bad. Mr. Phil-

lips in his paper denominated bears as

calamity howlers,and alleged that they
were largely responsible for the panic
times. He insisted that corn, even in

the worst of times, should never be be-

low 80 cents. He pointed to the im-

mense consumption of corn at home

and insisted that there was enough de-

mand here ‘to justify ‘present prices.
The association decided to affiliate

with the national organization and

voted to meet in Decatur again next
June.

.
Break Jail and Shoot Sheriff.

Three men—Harry Simmington, Sta-

Icey, and Givensheld in the couaty

jail at Fort Morgan, Colo., on a charge
of burglary, with the ald of confed-

erates on the outside, sawed their way

out. Simmington had secured a revol-

ver and ammunition. As they were

leaving the Jail they were discovered

by Sheriff Calvert, who tried to stop
them and was shot through the abdo-

men by Simmington. He probably will

die. Deputy Sheriff Nelson raised a

posse and soon recaptured Stacey and

Givens, but Simmington eluded his

pursuers, The authorities have sont

to Pueblo for bloodhounds. Lynching
is threatened if the man is caught.

Simmington is from Macomb, IL

Flagler Aska a Divores.

Henry M. Flagler, the Standard Oil

magnate, has sued, at West Palm

Beach, Fla., for a divorce from his

wife, and it is expected the decree will

be granted about Aug. 1. The ground
on which the divorce is asked is in-

sanity. The Florida legislature, which

bas just adjourned. passed a law mak-

ing insanity a ground for divorce, and

it has been said the measure was en-

acted through the influence of Mr.

Flagler.

Gen. Cab, Indian Leader. Dies.

Gen. Prudencita Cab, who was in

command of the Maya Indians in their

revolt against the Mexican govern-

ment, is dead. It has just been learned

that he was wounded in an engage-

ment near Chan, Santa Cruz, several

‘weeks ago, and died from lack of prop-

er medical attendance. The hostile

Mayas now number about 15,000. They

occupy the towns of Sabche and Chan-

ke.

May Vaccinate Whole State.

Free vaccination, with pure virus for

the entire population of Indigna is a

proposition of the state board of

health. The governor has been con-

sulted, for in order to carry out the

scheme the board will have to draw

on the contingent fund, which only

the executive has power to spend. Sec-

retary Hurty of.the state board pre-

dicts that smallpox will spread to ev-

ery corner of Indiana.

No Liquor Given Soldiers.

The secretary of war directs the pub-
lication of the following order for the

information of the army:

vinous or spirituous liquors will be

purchased by the subsistence depart-
ment for any purpose. Supplies there-

of needed in medicai or h

tice for use in the diet of soldiers too

sick to use the army ration will be

Gollege Orator = Plagtarist.

Albert Jenkins of Fargo, N. D., who

won the interstate collegiate oratorical

contest June 3, has been thrown out

on the ground of plagiarism. This

gives first place to Miss Noble of

Mitchell and second to E. D. Schoen-

berger of Yankton.

Bor Telle of a Marden

Charles Betts, 13 years of. age, who

is charged with the murder of a farm-

er near Winfield, Kan., was put upon

the stand for cross-examination. His

recital of the details of the story had

, g00a effect on the jury.

“No malt,
|

ospital prac-

provided by the medical department.” |

rr.

For weird prehension and

misstatement it would be hard to sur-

pass this paragraph from the Magde-
burger Zeitung:

“That the disgraceful attack on Ger-

many, of which Senator Lodge-of Mas-

sachusetts, was guilty at the opening
of the Pan-American Exhibition at

Buffalo would excite little protest from

the Anglo-American press was to Li

expected. On the other hand, one

would have imagined that the German-

American newspapers would have a

sufficiently strong sense of justice to

protest against Mr. Lodge&# utter-

ances,
:

Senator Lodge did not attack Ger-

many at the Pan-American Exposition
H said that we could not permit any

European power to acquire so much

as a coaling station in American wat-

ers. He meant England as much as

he meant Germany. -As the German

press has explicitly denied that Ger-

many has any desire to attempt such

an acquisition it is plain that there

could have been no attack on Germany
that the Zeitung editor has evidently
been reading one of those “marked

copies” of an English paper which ia

trying to deceive Germans into the be:

lief that the United States is especially
hostile to Germany. It will take more

thaa lies printed in subsidized news-

papers to create illfeeling between the

United States and Germany.

Decision for ** Blacklist.”
Judge Waterman of Chicago, agrees

with Judge Baker that ‘blacklisting’
is not unlawful. In other words, both

judges are of the opinion that men

or companies engaged in the same

business commit no offense when they
unite in an agreement that they will

not give work to certain individuals.

Judge Waterman says that it is law-
ful for union laborers to confederate
to prevent the employment of non-

union workmen, although if the lat-

ter are kept from work the conse-

quences may be distressing to them.

‘Thus he maintains the right of organ-
ized labor to “blacklist” unorganized
labor, and also the right of organized
employers to “blacklist” workers

employ. This seems logical to the

judge, but it will not convince the

labor leaders, in whose eyes the

“blacklist” when utilized by employ-
ers, is 2n outrage, While they cai ice
nothing but what is praiseworthy in

boyentt o the refusal to wor
with ®ei-Walon men. Tho  évident

tendency of the courts is to put all

these things on the same footing, and
hold them equally lawful. Not until

the supreme court has been heard

from, however, will the exact status
of the “‘blacklist” be known so far as

Minois is concerned..

Stock Gambling.
Stock speculation may be said to

be gambling when the speculator goes
into it with the gambler&#39 spirit, to

make something for nothing. A man

may invest his money in stocks ag

he invests in any other form of prop-

erty, and that, of course, cannot ba

called gambling. Neither is he a

gambler in the odious sense of the

word who has faith in an idea behind

an enterprise and is willing to risk

his capital on that faith.

Great fortunes have been accumu-

lated in this way by men who had

the wisdom to see that a particular
invention, like the telephone, was

bound to possess the most extraordi-

mary value if it could be made prac-

ticable, and who had the faith to risk

their money in the promotion of such

a thing. Great fortunes Wave been

made in railroads and steamboats in

the same way, and in newspapers and

theaters and mines.

Mr. Carnegie as a Comforter.
In the leading article in the Nine-

teenth Century Mr. Andrew Carnegie

essays the role of comforter—Job&#39;s

comforter, some will say—to the dis-

‘couraged British manufacturers and

financiers. H tells them to cheer up

—that things are not so bad as they

might be. He admits that the United

States has captured the primacy in

wealth and credit, {n manufacturing,

mining, weaving and other things,
and that America will even have the

largest city in the world by 1915. -lo

acknowledges that Great Britain is

getting deeper and deeper into debt,

while the United States has the amall-

est per capita debt and the best credit

In the world. What of all this? Mr.

Carnegie asks. See what a “little

giant” Great Britain still is. It is a4

great as any nation in tte world—ex-

cept the United States.

Go Margaret Fuller.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Lily

Devereux Blake, Col. T. W. Higginson,
Mra. Julia Ward Howe and others ®.

memorial is to be erected at Point o°

Woods, L. I, to Margaret Fuller, the

Marchioness Qssoli, who, with her

husband and son, perished in the

wreck of the ship Elizabeth, which

went ashore in 1850 near Point 0°

Woods. On

a

site on the dunes, over-

looking the sea, it is proposed to erect

@ pavilion which shall contain a tablet

with a suitable inscription.

Hull&#3 Model Farm.
.

President James J. Hill of the Groat

Northern railway owns a model farm

at Pleasant Lake, Minn., where he de-

votes a portion of his time every

month to the development of agricul-

ture and stock raising. He has fre-

quently given lectures at the agricul-

tural experiment farm in Minnesota.

His farms contains a buffalo and deér

park.
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—The “air” for bargains.

—Leave your lanndry at the Cor-

ner Drug Store. Herbert Bennett,

Agent.
—A second rural mail route is to

be established from Claypocl on

July Ist.

—Those cherry
“Pair” are pretty smouth

.

and see them.

—The M. M. Sunday-

preparing for children’s day exer-

cises, next Sun lay evening:

seeders at the

Step in

is

—Turnbull’s Oar Factory is now

running on steady time, with about

thirty men on the pay roll.

—NSolomon Arnsberger is putting

—The “Fair” for bargains.
—Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Rider, of

near~ Silver Lake, visited N. L.

Yates and family, Sunday.
:

—Miss Hannah Gault went to

Plymouth Monday, to atten the

High School graduating exercises

of that place.
—Mrs. Mary A. Booser and Mrs,

Geo. A. Booser and son, Harold,

started Sunday on a visit to friends

at their former home at Blooming-

ton, Lilinois.

—Mrs. Susie MeDonald and

daughter, Pearl, of Butte, Mon-

tana, visited with Mr. and Mrs. F.

M. Jenkins, from Thursday to Sat-

urday of last week.

—AH. D. Pontius put up the iarg-

wst monument in that part of

Starke county, yesterday, at the

grave of Mat Cerveny, at San

Pierre. Mr. Pontius is continually

enlarging his borders of trade.

—The hilious, tired, nervous man

cannot successfully compete with

his healthy rival. DeWitt&#39; Little

Early Risers the famous pills for con-

down a cement walk in front of bis

residence, on Tucker street.
stipation will remove the cauxe of

your troubes. H. E. Bennett.

-—Mrs. Fred Humpsher, of Au-

burn, brought “her mother home

from that plac the latter part of

last week, where she has been the

past three mouths. Her health is

much improyed during her stay at

Auburn.

—Dr.Heffley has pat down a

fine cement walk around his resi-

dence on Tucker and Jackson

streets.
.

—A laige number of our citizens

went to Warsaw today, to attend

the county common school com-

Winona;nencement exercises at

Park.

—A

ed.

—The doctors told me my cough
wag incurable. One Minute Cough

is a nickel] Cure made me a well man.” Norris

You save the nickel by

|

silver, North Stratiord, N. H. Be:

pping into the Fair store where}
cause you&# not found relief from

you are sure to see some article you} stubborn cough, dun&#3 dispair, One

need. Minute Cough Cure has cured thous

have ala and it wi cure you. Safe and

3id Normal term for teachers |sure. H.

E,

Bennett.

-—Prof. W. H. Davis and wife

es Alma Abbott, Blanche Mill-

ltern, Edith Mollenhour, Bertha

—A larg audience greeted Rev. Hefiley, Mabel Smith, Mr. Doo

E. L Semans, the new presiding! Hetfley and Mr. and Mrs. Abe

&quo the M. E chureh last San Mollenhour were the representa-

da eveuing.

nickel saved

—Vourbon College will

those preparing to teach, from |
July Sth to Aug. 15th. See ad-)

vertise elsewhi

al

The sermon was anjtives from Mentone who attended

lthe musicale at the home of C. E.

tiv Rarwaikely by Wiltrou at Silver Lake, last eve-

Franklin &quot;

-

--The probate conrt notes of last

week includes the  following:
“Austin Millbern, administrator of

|

the estate of Linus Borton, deceas-

&lt;8 members of dhe Ges cone
(o files repo of the sale of cer-

- ce
.

_ Mi tain described realestaté for the

pany are informed that there will Jo of 1,400. ‘The report is ex-

bea weeling of the stock-holders at) ined an approve and the ad-

Gpera Ho nex Saturday after) jinistrator ordered to make the

o&#39;c to transact im!) chaser, Wm. Lyon, a good andnoon at 2

portant busiti . .

5
sufficient deed of conveyance there-

Ruin Mysrs, Pres.
\ for.”

oxeelient and forceful discourse,

— tn the

W. Clemmer, al, in

township, the commissioners ap

pointe Joba F Magee, Henry Pit-

tenger and Jacob East, as, viewers,

to meet at Mentone, Juné29.

Union Sur pool was or:

ganived last Sunday at the White

church, and will still be know as a

iE. M. Jones w

udent, Henry Ry-/
sistant

~-On last Tuesday Rey. Walters

[un Prof. Davis were novieed seek-

ling some legal counsel relating to

the number of black bass which

the law permits to be taken from

tendent,| waters in a single day
Gua,| di

w

in

a

single day-

Secretary. Sup&q
Late in the evening as they return

.

ae ‘Je they assured us that they bad

y invited to attend.
| ot within the prescribe limits.

from Wile They were accompanied Abe

Land [sane Meredith this; Moilenhonrand Sam Garrison who

morning, it is learned that the case| verified all their

union school.

supe

secretary,
will b

letters reesived by

dren at the Pasteur,

lustitu consid: e

bie and that tl

alarm whate

—A few months ago, food which

favora-|] ete for breaklast would not remain

for} on my stomach halt an hour. used

The expense of one bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
$100 each in addi-

|

Cur and can now eat my breakfast

to $5 per week, each, for board

|

and other meals with a relish and my

during the two weeks that they are
|

food is thorougbly digested. Noth=
required to stay, ing equals Kodol Dyspepsi Cure

for stomach troubles.” H.S. Pitts,

Arlington, Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. H. E.

Bennett.

the treatment

The profusion of rare flowers

placed about the pulpit. in the M.

E. church last Sunday, presented a

halo of beanty that was inspiring
to all beholders, especiall to those

—_—_-~

: .

THE BEST OF ALL.

who appeciate the loveliness of na-

: ce
of na-

Everyone who has used Baxter&#3

sture’s smiles which God, in his| yfandrake Bitters asa spring Rem-

goodness thus bestows upon his] ody or (or constipation, billions-

children. The floral beauties were! ness, foul stomach, sick headache,

furnished by-Mrs. GW. Kistler,)impar blood, pronounce it the

who has a very large and beautiful|..estof ali medicine” for those ail-

collection of cultivated flowers, up-| ments. If you bave not used it,

on which she expend much care|ask some of your friends about it;

and attention. - |the chances: are that the first person
~ ~~

you ask will tell you that there is no

r,

medicine so goc for tthem as Bax-
What are Humors?

ter’s Mandrake Bitter Get it at

any drug store for 25 cents. Guar-

anteed to cure or money refunded.

‘They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours+

Ing the veins and affecting t 8.

‘They are commonly due to defer

tion but are sometimes inherited.

How do they manifest themselves

In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bol -I want o correct a report. We

varia in weakness, languor, general debility.

|

did ‘not have any other doctor dur-
:

2Hor ave nesie ea? “BYP ing our baby’s sicknees but Dr.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Bennett. I will give him the praise
which also builds up the system fhat has

ete Rae
for taking he Paro .

s. J. J.

ve diges-

A“FAIR&#39;S
Is now Ope with Notions and Tin-

3\_ ware at your own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the time.

2\_ Bargain every day. 4

Highest market Price pai for Eggs-
2x In Trade. w &lt;3
Call and Se us and be convinced that

3\ Our Prices are the Lowest.

Banner Block, -
- MENTONE, IND.

pi h hh bp bp bp hp ha Saha tr hr tata tatubrugutingr

PEEP OOD DDO OO EEE OES

We have Too Man

wt wt SHOES
Aabrbatadr

pha iphhpphhbbrbpbhbhrbbpppbtpttrtrirtrd

And have sorted out some lots and

will make a Price that is sure to move

them.

One Lot Women’s Fine Dongola 49

Lace, Usual price $3.50, Now $2.

$ 85One Lot Women’s Fine Dongola Lace with
Black Serg tops, worked eyelets, $3, Now

pa bphhbphbhbpahbpbbhbphbbhbbhbhhbhhbbbbbid

FUCCCUVCGVVUVCVVVVVVVVVVV VV&quot;

ed tp bp bp be be he ta tae hahahaha ter he haha he babar buirhaha hut

One Lot Men’s Vici Kid Lace, a fine $ 2 10

Shoe, Usual price $2.75, our price +

Twelve Pairs Men’s White Canvas Shoes,
Leather Sole, former price $1.50, Price Now

Boys’ Youth’s Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes at exceptionally low prices
Be Sure and Call at

1.

STOUT’
Oppesit

-

See ee: Y arsa In

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVUVT.
GOOSC LOCC TTT GET TTT GS

bate bn be bn be bate be babe puta tr ha tubatin tnt

GOOPOLELD OOD IE T OTT ETE COT

{ Tucker Bros. !
1 New Furniture

=. ie SE
Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,

Leat Seat for $1. and up.

We want yo to s our Couches, Rockers, Tables,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Spri Mattresses,
and---say, do you need a

Go- e’ve got ’em

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

You should see our New Line of

MEDALION PICTURES.
They are an Ornament to avy Home, and. very reasonable sn

Price. Come in and inspect them.

& (NDER TAKIN Gs.
A Specialty.

TUCKE R BROTHERS,
It 1s the best medicine for all humors.

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—The “Fair” for bargains
*

—Have you seen those eagle at

Shinn’s meat market? ~

—Abe Rhoades, of Silver Lake

got off the Nickel Plate train, Tues-

day afternoon.

—The Ladies Aii will meet with

Mrs. Wm.: Personett next Wed-

nesda afternoon. °

—Fred Middleton, of Elkhart,

spent Sunda with his wife and

her parents, in Mentone.

—Dester Garrison tells the pre-
mium mad dog story, The only
trouble is, it takes him so long to

reach the climax.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Dr. Yocum next

Wednesday. All are urged to be

presen as it is the time fur the

election of officers.

—A surgical operation is not nec-

essary to care piles. DeWitt&#39; Witch

Hezel Salve saves all that expense

and never fails. Beware of counter-

H. E, Bennett.

—Imitators have been many.

Thoughtful peopie have learned that

true merit comes only with the gen—
uine Rocky Mountain Tea made by
Madison Medicine Co. 35c. Ask

your druggist.
—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, lu, will be at Mentone pre—

pared todo all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s
office,

*

24.37

—Call at H. B Bennett’s drug-

store and get a free sample of Cham-

berlain&#39 Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets. They are an elegant physic.
Tney also improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and regu-

late the liver and bowels. They
are easy to take and pleasant in ef-

fect.

—My little son had an attack of

whooping cough and was threatened

with pneumonia; but fo Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy we would have

had a serious time of it. It also

saved him from several severe at-

tacks of croup.—H. J. StmicKFADEN,

editor World-fierald, Fair Haven,

Wash. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

feits.

No is the time to provide your—

self and family with a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Choiera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. {ft is atmost

certain to be needed before the

summer is over, and if procured
now may save you a trip to town in

the night or in your busiesc season.

It is everywhere admitted to be

the most successful medicine in use

for bowel complaints, both for chil-

dren and adults. No family can

atford to be without it. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

—The Akron News of last week

contains the following: “Mr. Ray
Middleton and Miss Nellie D. Barn-

hart, of Mentone, were united in

marriage at the home of the bride’s

grand-parents, in Mentone, Satur-

day evening, June 9. The bride is

ahighly respecte lady of that

place and is well fitted to govern

the h hold. The groom is a

weli known young man who is

capable, sober, industrious and

honest. The young couple will

reside in Akron, where he will

work at his trade.”
2

DIDN&#39; MARRY FOR MONEY.

The Beston man, who lately mar-

ried a sickly rich young woman, is

happy now, for he got Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which restored her

to perfect. health. Infallible for
i iii Malaria, Fever

and Ague and all Liver and Stom-

ach troobles. Gentle but effective,

Only 25c at H. FE Bennett’s drag

store.

SAVES TWO FROND EATH.

“Oar little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
itis,’ writes Mrs. W. K.|

Haviland, of Armonk, N. B., ‘but,

when all other remedies failed, we

saved her life with Dr. King’s New

Discovery. Our niece, who had

G
jo in an advanc stage,

also used this wonderful medicine

and today sbe. is. perfectly well.”

Desperate throat and lung diseases

yield to Dr. King’s New Discovery
as te no other medicine on earth.

[ntallible for Coughs -and Colds

50c and 81.00 bottles guaranteed
by H.E. Bennett. Trial bottles

free. ace

ee
Review Term

Bourbon Colleg and

School fo Music

——FROM——

July Sth to August 15th. +

Thorough instruction in all the Common

Branches, Reading Circle Work, Pedagogy;

also Classes in Latin, Algebra and other

higher branches. VOCAL MUSIC—a necessi-

ty to the successtul teacher&#39;s equipment—will
be a featuce.

Instructors employed are Men of Educa-

tion, Reputation and Experience.

Board and Furnished Room (full week) $2,

short week $1.65, TUITION, 85.00.

Write for circular and other information.

DANIEL HAHN, Pres.,
Bourbon, Ind.

You Should Know
that in tho past thirty days we have sent out,

@irect from our school,

10 Young Men,
18 Young Women,

into business offices in this and otber cities.
This work is going on every month ip thy

year. No vacations. You can enter at

time and ina few months perpare yourself for

a good situatlon.

We Give Instruction at Your
Home by Mail

if you cannot come to Ft, Wayne. Send us the

names of ten young people of your locality
who may b interested in our line of work and

we willsend you, FREE for one year, our Col-

lege Journal.

Fali Term Begins Tu-sday,
Sept. 3, *O1.

Catalogue free. Write

International Business Colle
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prysicla and Surgeon Aitice over MeFor-
e&#3 cast room

H. E. BENNETT,

Pugnici ane Sarmeon, Omes at Corner
Drug Store

1.M. CASEBESR.

Prysicln and Surgeon.
denc South Broadway.

a swerered day or night.

Office und resi

Calls promptly

W. BDodir
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.

All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any

Watch in running order.

Mr Dodi
Photograph ,

We do Copying

Mentone, -

=

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

WARSAW

W & C We
=

Ismake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, D

WestofCourtHo :

To t Par
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a f tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.



“My hair was falling out very
fast and I was greatl alarmed.

then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

my hair stopped falling at once.””»—

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, Q.

The trouble is your hair

doe not have life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every
tHMe. $1.00 2 Dottie. All drueztate.

is
.wn “ ooie So

&q we

$e rilelst=
Bijou v ‘preagi Ae‘AddreBt&#39;your no expr offices. .™ TE CO. well, Masa.

1 Locals.

—Dick.
;

‘—Who is Dick?
—Long Dick is a long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempsou.

--One doliar per year for the

Gazsrts. Giv it a trial.

—Chet Nichols went to Chicago
last Sunday to look for a job. His

brother, Dow, has taken his plac
ln Shafer’s drug-store.

—Dr. John Petry, .the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

is local business here. tf

—A citizen of Mentone has two

full blood male water-spaniel pup
pie for sale. Inquire at this office
and we will tell you his name. w2

—If you want some ‘just as good”

“I ma it myself,” Remedy, try an

Palestine.
Ice-cream was served at Vanvac-

tor&# Friday evening to a number of

invited guests.

Grandma Gochenour has been

very poorly the past week, but is

better at this writing.
Strawberries are in season. J.

Miller took off about 84 crates Mon-

day. for his first picking.
‘A number of people trom Pales-

tine were in Warsaw Monday, on ac-

count of trial pending: viz, W. Up-
jinger and Vanvuctor.

Miss Grace Weist, of Upland, is

visiting the Misses Pear! and Otis

Shilling. Miss Weist is engaged in

mission worg connected with the

Univers}

The fa and friends of Chas.

Hudson were much surprised Thurs-

dsy evening when he announced his

arrival at Mentone from his tour

tkrough Missouria, lowa and Wis ~

consin,

Th ice-cream and Strawberry fes-

tival given on Wainwright&#3 lawn

Friday evening, was a success in its

social and financial qualities. Pro-

ceeds amounting to $18. Music was

furnished by the Fisher Bros. string
band of Burket.

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION

“OF a gasoline stove burnel a

lady bere frightfully ” writes N. E.

Palmer, of Kirkman, Ia. “The best

doctors couldn’t heal the running
sore that followed, bat Buckleu’s

Arnica Salve entirely cured her.”

Tofallible for Cuts, Corns, Sores,

Boils, Bruises, Skin Diseases and

Piles. 25c at H. 1. Bennett’s drug
store.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

thoy caunot reach the seatof the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constita-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken  iater-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is not aquack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and 18 a reg-

ular prescription. [t is composed of

the best tonics known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly
upon the mucous surfaces, The per-
fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
: Tole OY

Sol by draggists, price 75¢,

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

The Nickel Plate Road

cflers low excursion rates to Den-

ver, Colorado Springs, Glenwood

Springs, Cel; Ogden and Salt Lake.

City, Utah; Hot Springs, S. D.; St.

Paul ard Duluth, Minn.
|

Tickets

on sale from June 18 to Sept 10,
*

good to return until Oct. 31, Write

wire, ‘phon or call on nearest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T.PLA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 95-38.

Pan-Ameriean Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets now o sale at all stations,

one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire ‘phone or enll on nearest

agent, or C A Asterlin, T P A., Ft.

‘Wayne. “85-31.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

‘Women to travel and advertise for old eatab-

lished house of solid financial standing.

ry 8780. Fear and expenses, all payable i
.

No canvassing required. Give refer-

ences and onclose self-addressed stamped en-

Rocky Tea.

‘Twill make you sick and keep you
sick, Ask your druggist.

—Eezema, saltrheum, tetter, chaf-

ing Ivy poisoning and all skin tor-

tures are quickly cured by DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve. The certain

pile cure. H.E, Bennett.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.
324 Times Building, Chicag offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—Jennie—To have a round beau-

titul neck wiggle your hesd frem

side to side every night take Rocky
Mountain Tea, It’s ashort cut toa

graceful form. 35c. Ask your

druggis!.
—Mr. James Brown, of Puts-

mouth, Va., over 90 years of age
suffe.ed for years with a bad sore on

his face. Physicians could not help
him. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

cured him permanently, E Bennet.

—Danger, disease arid death fol-

low neglect of the bowels, Use De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers to regu

late them and you will aad years to

your life and life to your years.

Eas to take, never gripe. K

Bennett.

—Farm rox Sarzor TRape: A

good fare: of 174 acres, bes soi in

Indiana, 8 miles from Rochester,
unniag water the year round, well

improved. Wiil sell on easy terms

or trade for smaller farm. Inquire
at ths Gazette office, in Mentone.

—Yon may as well expect tu run

a steam engme without water as to

find an active, energetic man with a

torpid liver and you may know that

his liver is torpid when be does vot

relish his food or feels dull and lan-

guid alter eating, often bas hezdac
and dizziness. A tew

doses of Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets wiil restore his tiver

to its normal functions, renew his

vitality, improve his digestion and

make him feel like a pew man.

Price, cents. Samples free at H.

E. Bennett’s drug stor

sometimes

REaD IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.

George Schaub, a well known

Germen citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the

Dayton Volkseitung. He knows

that this paper aims to, advertise

only the best in its columns, and

whe. he saw Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm advertised therein tor lame

back, he did not hesitate in Wuyin
a bottle of it for his wife, who for

eight weeks had suffered with the

most terrible pains in her back and

couid get no relief. He says “Af—

ter using the Pai Balm for a few

days my wile said to me, -I teel as

though bora anew,” and before

usiog the entire contents of the bot-

tle the unbearable pain had entire—

ly vanished and she could again take

up ber household duties.” He is

very thankful and hopes that all

suffering likewise: wiil ‘hear of her

wonderful recovery. This valuable

Eniment is for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

BOCTO
say “Consumptio eured.”*Natarealona i. finee
help. Doctors say /

op
aye

“Scott’s ‘Emulsion
is the best help.” But yo muonus its use even

youn ae ied ina oe for onan
TT &a BOWNE,

Street, ‘New York,
velope. Address Manager, 385 Caxton Bldg.
Cnicage.

40-415 Pearl
&lt ight aid $1.00 all druggist.

THINGS WELL TO KNOW.

Wow the Housekeeper May Save

Money and Lighicn Labor.

Clean ja trays by rubbing
them’ over with a little olive oil and

then polishing it off with a soft cloth.
If soot should fall on the carpet, cov

er it with salt before attempting to

Sweep it up. It will then be removed

easily and cleanly.
When grease is spilled on the kitchen

floor, pour cold water upon it.at once.

This will harden it and prevent its

soaking into the boards.
To prevent rugs from curling at the

corners bind them on the under edge
with a piece of narrow webbing like
that used to held furniture springs in

place.
Fingers stained with fresh fruit, wal-

nuts, ete., should be dipped in strong
tea, rubbed with a nallbrush and then

washed in warm water.

If metal teapots are not used for
some time, they are apt to become

musty and to give the tea a

flavor when used again. This may be

prevented by dropping a lump of sug-
ar into the pot before putting it away.

good scouring mixture for floors
and wooden shelves is made of half a

pound of sand, half a pound of soft|

soap and quarter of a pound of lime.
Mix thoroughly and apply with a

serubbing brush; then wash off with
Plenty of clean water.

Moths will work havoc in carpets in

rooms that are kept dark“and warm in

winter as well as in summer. Before

laying down a carpet wash the floor
with strong alum water and occasion.
ally sprinkle the carpet with dry salt
before sweeping it.

Large holes in stockings may be
mended more easily if they are cover-

ed with a piece of net and then darned
over. This also apples to woven com-

bination and vests, but these, when
much worn, should be patched with
the same material; for, if neatly done,
this will look far better than a multi.

Plicity of darns and will be much
stronger. It is sometimes a good

to cut up one garment of a set to patch
the others with, for thus one ts sure of

hav the proper material.

How to Make Madeira Biscuite,,
Madeira biscuits are very deliclots

for tea and can be kept in a tin always
ready for use much longer than cake.

Take half a pound of flour, half a

pound of ground rice and quarter of a

pound of powdered sugar. Make into

a stiff paste with milk; flavor to taste

with lemon or any other essence. Roll
out thin, evt into small shapes and

prick each biscuit. Bake in a moderate

oven till crisp, but not brown. Garnish
with strips of angelica pressed on the

top of each biscuit.

How to Make French Curry Soup.
Cut four onions, one carrot and: two

turnips into three quarts of liquor in

which one large fowl has ben boiled.

Let it boll 10 minutes and then simmer
20 minutes. Add one teaspoonful of
salt and a dash of paprika. Blend one

tablespoonful of curry powder

.

with

one tablespoonful of flour; stir it into
the soup. Boil three minutes and

through a sieve. Serve with smi

pieces of roast or stewed chicken in it
French croutons are not fried hard,

but merely seared on the outside while

they retain their soft interior. They
are passed with the soup and not

turned into the tureen to soak before
serving. This is ample for two serv-

ings.

How to Make Cream Sandwiches.
Take half a pint of good cream, three

teaspoonfuls of salmoz or shrimp
paste, half a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley, salt and pepper and thin slices

of brown bread. Whisk the cream till

quite stiff. Stir the fish paste in light-
ly, add the parsley and season well.

Spread this mixture on the slices of
unbuttered bread and stamp out in

neat little rounds. A dust of red coral.
ine pepper improves the appearance of
these. Serve on lace paper.

How to Make White Gingerbread.
Ingredients necessary are ane pound

of flour, half a pound of butter, one

ounce of ground ginger, the rind of one

lemon, half a pound of powdered sug-
ar, grated nutmes, half a teaspoonful
of carbonate of soda and one gill of
milk. Rub the butter well into the

flour, add the sugar and the grated
lemon peel, ginger and nutmeg. Mix
these thoroughly together, make the
milk just warm, stir in the soda and
work all Into a smooth paste. Roll it

out, cut into cakes and bake in a mod-
erate oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Chicken Jelly.

With a quart of cold water. Heat slow-

‘ly in a covered vessel and simmer until
the meat is worthless and the liquid
reduced one-half. Strain and press

first through a colander, then through
a coarse cloth. Salt to taste, return to

fire and simmer for five minutes

How to Make Egg Sandwiches.
Cut the top nearly off of five rolls

|LEADING PHYSICLANS

made) World today, and highly endorsed by

a ut Cherries are Ripe
ROLLMAN CHERRY SEEDER.

‘Joi vertect cherry seederdoe ncrushshcher or.coanz lon of juice
A
A

seed: extracting Knifepracticmachin for large, ‘small
theScoreac te

‘Ask your dealerfori i gong feria oe

‘on the seeded fruit, Sci F = tp ears er hg
anywhere in the U. S..

Tianea OLLRAN RANUPA C 150 free own oe

A sample of the above Machine ma be seen at th Fair
Store in Mentone Call-in and see it work.

To Cure’ a Cold in One Day
Take Lasative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature on each box
25e.

—Dyspeptics cannot be long lived

because to live requires nourishment.

Food is not nourishing until it is di-

gested A disordered stomach can-

not digest food, it must have assist-

ance. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-

gests all kinds of food without aid

from the stomach allowing it to rest

and regain its natural fanctions.

Its elements are exactly the same as

the natural digestive fluids and it

simply can’t help put do you good.
H. E. Bennett.

SEVEN YEARSIN BED.

“Will wonders ever cease? in-

quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease,
of Lawrence, Kan. They knew she

had been unable to leave her bed in

seven years on account of kidney
and liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; but,
“Three bottles of Electric Bitters

enabled me to walk,” she writes,
vand in three months 1 felt like a

ew person.” Women suffering
from Headache, Backache, Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness Melancholy,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells will find

it

a

priceless blessing. Try it.

Satisfaction is guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett. Only 60c,

a

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

Bioop Poison, Cancer, Eczema,}
Ere. Costs NorimNG To

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanie Blood Balm (B. B.B.). If

your blood 1s tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching bones and

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches, sore *mouth and throat,
scabs or scales, persistént pimples,
eating sores, swellings sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting
pains, then you bave blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,
and itching, scabby eczema, car-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can—

cer, blood humors, ete. Heals every
sore aad stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.
Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medieal advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid. B. B. 3. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Theasands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Blcod

Raim (B. B. B,) gives life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pare and rich. a

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

ROME, N, Y., and they will tell you how you
can CuRe your RvrTcRE or HERNIA and the
Omy Way they can possibly be CURED. FREE
or CaaRes. It will cost you but ONE CEST

‘Don’t wait you will never regret I t

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and
Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar
Medicine in the market and lasts
TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age. killing all GERMS,de@
stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and
LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache ana all com-

plaints arising from impure blood:

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,
but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents ner bot-
tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until a-ther

a Ne not wait, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

in the

all. Address:
MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

Rome, N. ¥

TO GET A PATENT.”

Bow to Do It Without the Assistance

of an Attorney.
Commissioner Duell of the patent efice answers an inquiry concerning th

course of procedure in obtaining a p
ent as follows:

“One having made an inventio in or

der to obtain a patent therefor must

execute and file in the patent office an

application for the same, together with

forth the invention and praytag for the

grant of the letters patent, a specifica-
tion deseribing the tnvention, specif-
ically claiming the new features, a

drawing Mustrating the invention and
an oath, which must,set forth that the

invention has not been In public use or

on sale or described in any publication
for more than two years before the

date of the application, and for which

no foreign patent has been granted for
more than seven months. Upo the re-

ceipt of the application it Is sent toone
of the 36 divisions of the patent office,
to which, by its nature, it belongs. In

due course it is taken up for examina-

tion to determine whether it is new

and useful.

“If found to be new, an application
is allowed the applicant. H is notified

and is given six months in

which to pay the final government fee

of $20, and the patent is issued within

three weeks after the final fee is paid.
If the application ts found to lack nov-

elty, a letter is written to the applicant
Pointing out the objections and refer-

ring him to any prior patents or publi-
cations which may have a bearing on

the case. A patent. if for a mechanical
invention, is granted for 17. years.

Cther patents are granted for 31 7

and 14 years, the government fee being
respectively $10, $15 and $30.

“An applicant for a patent need not

employ a patent attorney, but it is pref-
erable that he employ one who ts fa-
miliar with preparing applications.
versed in making claims and preparing

the proper amendments if necessary.”
—Chicago Record.

How to Preserve Patent Leather.

Procure a pound or two of natural

wool before it has been washed. You
will find this to have a stweet, whole-

some smell and to be full of oil. It is
the natural off of the sheep, the same

kind of oil that is in your hair, This
oll keeps the sheep& skin soft and

healthy, and a like thing Keeps healthy
the calf&#3 or kid&#3 skin from which

your shoes are made. Now, every time

you take off your shoes of patent or

enameled leather clean them with a

rag and then rab them briskly for a

few minutes with a handful of the

wool. It will astonish you to see what

a polish that will give them. They
will look like new, and you wHl find

that the leather will not crack as long
as you Keep on treating it.

How to Roast Wild Duck.

After the bird has been plucked and

drawn cut off the head and turn the

skin over. ‘The feet should be left on

and the bird trussed ke a tame duck.

‘The fre should be brisk, and the bird

should not be basted for about 15 min-

utes after it is put to the fire. Ther

baste it well with butter and dredge
with four a few minutes before it is

taken up to froth it It should be

served with very hot good beef gravy
well flavored with onion to take off the

fishlike taste of the wild duck. It will

take from three-quarters of an hour to

an hour to roast.

A Hint For Preachers,

Unele Sidney, in The Advance, tells

To the Public.

I.bave purchased

.

the: necessary’.
and use the latest upprov-

a ‘medicin for treating Chronie

Nasal Catarrb. Can supply office

or home treatment at a. reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

ee me. J. W. Herrrey, M. De

CASTORNRIA.
&quot;i&q LeptinSignater

of

Epworth League Convention

at San Francisco. California. Low

Rates via the Nickel Plate Road,
rom July Sth to 12th and good re-

turning until August 3ist. Write,

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest

AgentorC A Asterlin, TP A. Ft

Wayne, Ind 90- 28.

1612-21008
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of a pul ‘nown

throughout the land, who wished that

his pastor, when he gets up to preach
“would tell us what he proposes to tell

us” “I really start in with the pur

pose of hearing every” word,” he said,
“put there is so much preface and

homiletic fencing that I begin to lose

preacshoul during the first two

minutes of his sermon, state his mes-

sage and what he propose to drive

at”
ee

‘The President of Wellesley.

“Miss Caroline Hazard, the peraelected president of Wellesley colle}

is not a college graduate. Her ‘ent
life, however, has been spent in the en-

vironment of college life. While a res-

fdent of Providence she enjoyed un-

usual semicollegiate privileges. Her

grandfather was Rowland Gibson Haz-

ard, the philosopher. Her father, Row-

land Hazard, is widely known for bis

many philanthropies. His model col-

terest to Miss Hazard, who has done

all in ber power to aid him. especially
in the cause of the advancement of

women. Miss Hazard has written gev-
eral papers on historical ‘subjects.

Tupman and Pickwick.

A curious incident was remarked im

one of the reports of casualties .pub-
Ushed in England after one of the re-

~
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental
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Hollow Ash...
3°. Hall se

BY MARGARET BLOUNT.

S RIGISISISGSSHIEISISISGk
CHAPTER XI1—(Continued.)

“I rese. pale and weak, and trem-

Sling, and gained the shore. Striking

inland, the old Hall was just before

me. walked slowly up the long ave-

aue and ascended the granite steps.
4s I reached the last step, I stumbled

and fell upon my knees. Looking
round to see the cause, I found an iron

gauntlet, rusted and eaten away, and

half buried in the moss that grew

around it. I tock it up with a strange

thrill of awe. How many years had it

awaited me, since the fiery lover hurled

®, like a curse, back in the face of

Qis pursuer? The door before me was

af carved cak, but worm eaten and de-

done by the hand of time, gave way at

my impetuous summons, and, amid a

‘thousand echoes, the door swung slow-

ty on its hinges and the castle was

won. When the cloud of dust raised

‘vy my sudden entrance had subsided,

1 passed through th portal and stoed

gpon the floor of fhe hall. There,

here the lovely lady&# flying footsteps
had rested last; there, where the lov-

ex had thrown down the iron glove, in |
defiance of the wronged and deserted

aushand; there, where the feeble old

aman had sunk down in agony, when,

hearing their horses’ hoofs beyond the

guter court, he learned the full extent

af his dishonor and despair; there,

where bis menials had raised him,

shrieking and cursing in impetuous

madness; there, where they had borne

him slowly up the long stone staircase

that wound around and around and far

above my head to the lenely room that

was to be his prison and his tomb.

‘The stone flags were no longer shoul-

dex to shoulder, like firm friends and

tree Time had come between them,

ms Between all other things, and the

@ark, deep crevices on every side were

smiy hidden by ‘the long grass that

sought to bridge them over.

“While I stood in the hall I thoug
2 heard a faint, distant noise above

= hea ‘and looking up the staircase,

ia
“Yaw!” yelped Mr. Cowley, flinging

‘the book to the other end of the room.

“FR read no more of that I’ve got
‘to where the ghost comes in. I looked

wp and saw—Oh, yes, of course you

aa But if you imagine you are go-

ing to induce me to read your raw-

headed and bloody-bone rubbish, you

are grandly mistaken. Strange that

everything one takes up in this wretch-

a place turns into a ghost story on

your hands. I should not be surprised

any morning to find the leading article

im the Times turning into a tale of a

‘haanted house right under my eyes.

Its unbearable—positively unbeara-

Ble!”

He finished his grog and looked at

his watch.

“Bleven o’clock and the house a still

as death! I wonder if they are all

asleep. High time for me to go—Oh,
‘Lord! what&#3 that?”

‘The sound was in the room exactly
uverhead—a steady, continuous Knock-

img that seemed to summon him to the

Blure without delay.
“What room is that? The turret

@amber! Rose said there was some-

‘thing there and that was why she

smeved her room!”

Fer a moment or two the worthy
‘wanker sat like one paralyzed, a cold

meisture on his face and his heart

‘eating a muffed march within his

Wreast. At last his “British pluck”

eame to his aid.

“By St. George of England, I won&#3

turn coward in my old age!” he ex-

aimed. “Man, woman or ghost—let
it be what it may, I&# go and meet it!”

He took the candle and left the room.

All was quiet on th stairs, in the hall,
im the gallery above. The knocking
ecased.

‘With trembling hand he opened the

ber.

Per out so persistently, and wh on

earth its contents were all about, he

could not say.

“Bless me! what a rigmarole it all is,
to be sure!” he muttered to himéelf.

“How on earth did she get here? and

what can she want? I wonder if she

can speak English? I&# try her, at all

events. Madam, can I be of any ser-

vice to you?”
The figure turned. The very move-

ment struck a sudden chill ta the

worthy banker&#39; heart. What if she

was not alive, after all! Gracious pow-

ers! what if he had been calling a

ghost “Ma’am!”

The figure moved. It made no noise,

and yet it came nearer and nearer. He

|put out ‘his &quot;ha to arrest its progress

and an ice-cold touch met his own.

He turner faint and sick. He would

have fied, but his feet seemed rooted

to the floor.

“Go—go from the house and bring

my husband back!” said a hollow

voice; then the veil fell aside, and a

white, hideous face glared upon him.

He-uttered a loud shriek, and.tainted.

The next instant, Mrs. Cowley, Rose

and Catharine were in the room, am

Cousin Charles stole out of the cup-
-board, where he had witnessed the

scene.
“I hope he is not hurt,” whispered

Mrs. Cowley. “I shall never forgive
myself for the trick if he comes io

harm.”

“Make yourself easy, aunt, he is re-

covering,” said Mr. Cowley; and,

snatehing his uncle up in his stroag

arms, he laid him upon own bed,

and vanished before the banker had

seen him.

There was not much danger, after

that, of Mr. Cowley’s remaining in the

haunted house a day longer than he

could help.

CHAPTER XIII.

It is strange how ultimately scenery

becomes connected with some of the

strongest emotions and passions of the

human mind. We gaze out upon a fair

and ‘sunny landscape in midsummer,

as we lie beneath the trees, and a

vague sadness steals over us, because

the eyes whose beauty has sunk into

our hearts cannot look upon it too; we

look up at the moon as she floats se-

renely through the deep blue sky and

sigh, thinking of the days that are no

more. Nay, even the storms that roar

loudly over land and sea, set us brood-

ing over the past, and our tears fall

with the rain.

‘So thought Rose Cowley, as she sat

alone in her dressing room one gloomy
morning. Poor Rese! she had been

washed in many a shower of tears, in

spite of all her present gayety.
Her father would as soon have be-

lieved that Gog and Magog would come

down from their pedestals and fall in

love, as that his merry Rose had fallen

a victim to the little urchin with the

bow. Yet it was true. A year after

she left school, she had paid a visit to

one of her mother’s relatives—a genu-

ime, old-fashioned, hearty English
squire. It was at his house that the

mischief was done—under his protec-
tion that she met the man who was

to be at once the blessing and the tor-

ment of her future life. She had first

seen him at church, where, I am afraid,
his blue eyes and regular features and

golden hair had attracted more of her

attention than she gave to her prayer
book. And when, at the end of the

service, her host came up to her and

introduced the handsome stranger as

the son of his oldest and dearest friend

there were not wanting those who
marked the shy smile, the slight blush,

and the bashful drooping of her eyes
as she greeted him. Rose was a free,
wild Rose no longer. Love, even at

first sight; will be lord of all; and

there is no time on earth, I think,
where he plays so many vagariees as

during the visit of a pretty city girl
to an old-fashioned English country-
house.

Mr. Vere became a constant visitor

at the house of his friend, and Rose

entered upon a new phase of her life,
‘an that sweetest, happiest and mdst
foolish of times, when a young girl&#3
heart first finds out that it has other

work to-do besides beating. She would

sit for hours, when her lover was ab-

sent, recalling every trivial circum-

stance of their last interview; and then

with a bdlush at the thought of her

employment, welcome another idea,
touching in its tenderness, to her heart,
and weep for joy that she had reserved

the first fond love of her ycung spirit
for him.

In such musings—such happy com-

panionship—a month passed rapidly
away. No word of love had been

spoken between the two; yet enough
had been said (though something al-

ways seemed to check the avowal upon
his lips) to leave her happy in the

belief that she was very dear to him.
‘True, he had never asked her to be

his—had never told her definitely that
he loved her. But he had kissed her
hand; and,a lock of that beautiful

golden hair‘ rose and fell with every

pulsation of her happy heart.
Alas for that first sweet, innocent

joy! Ere long that sunny curl was

‘wet with bitterest tears, and hidden

away—the first of the lostcarefally

|

treasures which she, like every other

gather‘woman, was to around her as

she went through life.
‘It was her own folly that first came

them. She was young and

times very cruel to him. For when a

man Icves a woman truly, she has it
in her power to hurt and torment him |

given her; and, haif carelessly, half

mualici wounded it very grievous.

&quo the Bes at Howlet House

was one who had been seriously in-

clined to worship at her shrine before

Mr. Vere had made his appearance.

That he loved her she could not help
believing; that he was unhappy about

her, she and every one else around her
knew. And yet she allowed him to

hang over her chair—to talk to her—

to bring her ices—to hold her bouquet
when she danced,giving him encourage-
ment (in the countless ways a woman

knows 50 well), without seeming to do

80,

Mr. Vere looked on and said nothing.
She was not engaged to him, and he
had no right to interfere. It may be

Preferred to watch the drama to its

close before he committed: himself in

any way.

The crisis came at last. They were

at a party one even—this man and

Rose. Mr. Vere was absent, but was

expected later in the evening—a pro-

ceeding on his part which did not

Please his wilful lady-love. But she
would not show Her displeasure. She

listened to the passionate words that
were breathed in her ear, and said to

herself that she would not “wear the
willow.” Come what might with that

thought, some chain that bound he&

spirit seemed suddenly wnloosened, and

she became the gayest of the gay. The

band struck up a waltz—couple after

ceuple glided easily away from ths

ground around fhem, till she was the

only lady left.

“One waltz—only one!”

that voice in her ear.

She shrank back at first, well re-

membering in what terms Mr. Vere
had expressed his opinion of the dance

a few days before.

“Oh, I cannot!”

“Surely you are not afraid of Mr.

‘Vere? He is not here—he will not
know. Will you not grant this favor

—perhaps the last I shall ever ask of

you?*
The pleading glance of the sad, dars

eyes prevailed. She rose from he-

seat. His arm was around her waist;
his breath upon her cheek; his voice

breathing passionate words of admir-
ation in her not unwilling ear: and the

breathes

GERMS
BENEFICENT

It is very muc the fashion to regaral
every germ a8 possessed of disease-

producing powers, but this is an error.

Many germs are not dnly innocuous to

us, but actually represent friendly mi-

eroscopic part®les, which may be util-

ized in the various processes relating

to the body’s welfare. It

is

now many

years ago since Dr. Met off of the

Pasteur Institute of Paris revealed the

very extraordinary, but charming, the-

ory of the wondrous part played by
the white corpuscles, or leucocytes, of

germ. invasi

blood cells that have perished in the

domestic fray. This curious story

shows us why i is that certain animals

sr th innit of their natural Life.

Then they dive into the skin and pro-
duce boils end other things grievous
to be borne. It would appear that our

digestive system is the chief seat of
microbe invasion. Thirty species of

germs have been recorded as resident

ia the mouth, which is thus a kind of.

hothouse, seeing that its,
is practically that of the blood. Tho

reason why injuries of the mouth heal

readily is attributed to the fact that

assist

is Chat, while ‘we all Dare com o
battl with oor microscope fun

Tsteralyaesnted the are B
oth of the tace—Chieago N

Experting Our Coal

During the first nine months of the

fineal year beginning July 1, 1900, we

erporito Great Britain 4.243 tons, to

France 156,580 tons, to Germany 14,761

tons and to other countries in Europe

364,614 tons. It is probable that the

field is the Mediterranean. Our natur-

al customers whom we have held for |

years are Canada, which took 3,751,877

tens, Mexico with 439,142 tons. Cuba

with 277,251 tons and the West Indies

absent lover seemed almost

People made a circle around the room

to watch them; for both were young,
and graceful, and beautiful, and they
moved as if they had but one soul be-
tween them. . Rose&#3 vanity was roused

by the

A Hobo’s
Neat Trick

Ingenious Plan by
Which He Secured

a Second Pair
of Shoes

she
heard on every side. Flushed and

smiling and happy, she floated around;
when, as she passed the door, she

looked up and saw a gentleman’ stand-

ing there with folded arms, and his

eyes fixed intently upon her face.

It wes Mr. Vere.
She was proud—tco proud to show

how frightened she was, though her
partner felt her trembling from head

to foot. She said that she was tired,
and they left the circle and sat down.

Mr. Vere did not come to her. She
saw him talking to a lady near the
door, as grave and calm as ever, only
that he never trusted himself to look
that way until the party was breaking
up. Then he crossed the room and

stood before her.

“The carriage waits,” he said quiet-
ly. “Will you allow me?”

H offered his arm. H did not seem

.
No man could have been more

courteous than he. He never spoke
as they descended the stairs togeth
but at the door he stopped

@ moment and looked at her very
gravely.

(To be )

HOW H | SCARED1 THE TIGER.

Biuff Played Successf by an Unarmed

‘Traveter tn India.

if not interfered with the tiger will
generally run from, rather than attack,

aman. A writer from India tells a

story of how, having sent his guns and
luncheon on before him, his attention

was arrested by a rustle ip the. jungle,
and looking that way, he saw a tiger
crouched low, coming rapidly toward
him. He says: “My first feeling was

one of horror, for it seemed all up with
me, the tiger being very close and in
arush. Of course, it was not me; but

the pony, that he‘wanted, but had he

knoc out the latter his own fears
t finding a man under him woaldha made him manl me, too. There

was but one thing to be done, namely,
to put a bold front on it and try to

frighten him, and I, therefore, instant-
ly wheeled the pony’s head toward

me, but he did not offer to retreat.” I
then moved the toward him,
shouting loudly as I did ‘so, and the

tiger then turned his tail to me, and,
having retired about thirty yards, he

sat bolt upright on his haunches and
stared at me. J was naturally desircus

of withdrawing from an interview so
unpleasant to me in my unarmed coh-
dition. I therefore rode straight in at

off,
him he decided to move himself, this
time somewhat hastily and in marked

Some hoboes are remarkably shrewd,

according to a story told recently by @

‘Washington man. “I&#3 something of

crank on the matter of shoes,” he

said, “and always have from six to a

|

any

dozen pairs that are partly well wor
butpete available for service.

we ene called at th
back door of my residence and suc-

ceeded in getting my wife there to-hear

his story. But the fact that his feet

‘were on the ground pleaded more elo-

quently than any words of his, and my

should have them. More with the idea

2

of convincing the fellow that he was

lsing than else, I brought

out the shoes. Sure enough, thera were

two of them for the left foot without

any corresponding shoe for the right
foot. I didn’t see how he could utilize

them, but he said they would serve

his purpose, and he departed with

them. My wife met him half way

along the block, and he quickened his

pace.
“In the morning that fellow had been

sharp enough to pick out the two shoes,

for the right foot, and then waited

till he could work me for the other two.

would have thought of turning the

trick he did.”

Classmate of Garfield.

Charles E. Henry, former

hha just been elected a trustee of Hi-
ram College.

A RURAL-LOOKING SENATOR

WOMAN AND BIT OF MUD.

She was a most gorgeous person-
age. She rode in a glittering victoria

of the latest buil she chains attached

to the horses’ clanged
,

be:

full the coachman eould ha sat

vas a mass of delicate ©

Ig and lace. Altogether a large

pair of gold bonbon toass should have

gone with the outfit to lift her out

aad into the carriage, beeause she

contd not have been touched any other

way without spotting her appearance.

Considering all this, she might have

bestowed a sweet and gracious smile

on lesser atoms ef humanity, but tn-

stead of that she wore her haughtiest,
most disdainfui frown. It evidently
came straight from Paris, packed in

wnolet sachets, it was So perfect in its

way. ‘Women wearing their last years
frocks simply withered up under it

and tried to hide behind lampposts
and trees till she got by. The queen

of Sheba could not have appeared more

arrogant, more imperious and disre-

gardful of the rest of the world. Just

then a high tandem cart spun by her

carriage, the leader kicked his heels

in equine playfulness and a large, fat,
whole-souled chunk of Fairmount park

mud landed squarely on the tip of the

untouchable regal lady’s nose. After

that the women in the last year’s

gowns fet iots better and more re-

zigned.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

A Pike County Miracie,

Velpen, Ind., June 17.—Wm. 0. B.

Sullivan, a farmer“of this place, and

who is a brother of ex-Representative
Suilivan of Pike and Dubois counties,

has had a remarkable experience re-

cently.
Mr. Sullivan is 49 years of age, and

has been a citizen of Pike County for

30 years. For two years, he has suffer-

ed much with kidney trouble and rheu-

matism. His shoulders and side were

very sore and stiff, end his back was

so bad he could hardly straighten up

at all. He had palpitation of the

heart, and a smothering which was

very distressing. He used three boxes

of Dodd&#3 Kidney ™Pills, and is as

strong and well as ever he was. Ha

pronounces bis cure a miracle. Mr.

Sullivan&#39;s statement of his case is

startling.
“A month ago I was a cripple. To-

day I can do a hard day’s work every

day, and have not a single ache ar

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills have done some

wonderful cures in Indiana, but none

more miraculous than that in the case

of Mr. Sullivan.

of the Auto.

To aa one having the slightest apti-
‘tude for things mechanical. the stedy
of an automobile soon becomes an ab-

sorbing passion. There is a beauty, a

fascination about a perfectly construct-

ed and smoothly working piece of ma-

chinery that is apparent even to the

unscientific mind. To take control of

this materialized energy, to draw the

reins over this monster with its steel

muscles and fiery heart—there is

something in the idea that appeals to

an almost universal sense, the love of

power. Add the element of danger, and

the fascination inherent in automobtil-

ing as a sport is not difficult to under-

stand.

aT, Grain-Of

it is made from

delicat
per package. Sea by al proce

grains, and tl

receives it nith dis

America Beating Germany.

‘The lead pencil industry in Germany
is at present suffering from American

competition. It is alleged that our

success in this branch of industry is

mostly due to the perfection of the

machinery.

COCKRELL, OF MISSOURI, HAS THE AP-

PEARANCE OF A BUNCO MAN’S VICTIM
Arc You Using Alten&#39;s Foot-Easc?

It is the only cure for aing,
Cores and Bunions. Ask for Allen
Foot-Ease, a powder to b shaken into

At all hoe

Sample sent FREES. Ad-

LeRoy, N. ¥.

‘Tom!

The grou sround Grant&#39;tom at

Riverside are to be beautified. The

trees will be planted, the steel embank-

ment terraced and asphalt walks laid.

“The Crisis” is a book every Ameri-

can should know, for it teaches him

anew to revere the memory of the men

to whom this nation owes its contin-
ued existence, to bow in gratitude io

even the least of them who struggled
on the hustings and in daily life, or

later shouldered a musket that this

nation, under God, shouid have a new

birth

‘e shouldena New York’ Matl and Bxpre
“T knew it was going to turn out «

rainy and disagreeas
Because you forget

you umbrella?” “No. I saw the

street lines were running more oper

cars than’usual.”

e toloan at low rates on pro
your sarpics money with maFero ‘ea intereston sams of

orthwestern farm and city

tS
tren, Dora ‘Wisconsin.

Prusaia gave 1,228 medals last yeat

to 614 couples who celebrated diamon{
and golden wedding anniversaries



‘A BATTLE- MAYOR.

THE LATE MR. GLEASON.

LONG ISLAND CITY.

OF

‘The Most Cnique Figure im American

Municipal Politice—His Btormy Career

—A Fighter tn Every Sease—Street

Batlread Maguate.

One of the most unique figures in

American municipal politics, Patrick

Jerome Gleason, died of heart failure

‘the other day at his home in Long Is-
land City, as mayor and absolute mon-

arch of which he achieved a en
which made his name as familiar

newspaper readers for a time as
‘n

of the president. Gleason was a fight-

er, figuratively and literally. He

thrived on contention and his love of

strife continued from the

whipped all the boys of his native

‘would do in the next primaries.

~,

A Neteral Fighter

Born in Tipperary, Ireland, April 15,

3044 he came to this country at the age

“of 15 and worked in a brewery. It is

jeai that on the day of bis arrival in

‘thi country he got into a fight with

itwo volunteer firemen and whipped

‘both. When the civil war broke out he

rwas one of eight brothers who went to

the front. He was 6 feet 2 inches in

height and the smallest of the lot, his

twin brother Philip being 6 feet 7

linches tall. During the war be was

ewhat slender, but in later years

{took on flesh and weighed 250 pounds.
\His war record was a good one, his

giant frame always appearing where

the fighting was the thickest. At the

‘elose cf the war he engaged in the dis~

tilling business and made 2 fortune in

a few years. While in this business

he was charged with defrauding the

government out of $415,000, but was

EX-MAYOR GLEASON.

of

mayors. But he kept right on fighting
telephone, telegraph and lumber com-

city hail unti) January 20, 1893, when

the police, acting under an order from

the court, ejected him. He was elected

again !n 1895 and served until consoli-

dation wiped Long Island City, as a

separate municipality, off the map.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISASTERS.

Appalling Less of Life in Wrecks During

the Pact 60 Years.

‘The recent loss on the Mississippi at

Brunkhorst, Hl., of the steamship City
calls attention to other

_|

fath of w
of 1887 there have been 43 disasters

im which great loss of life resulted.

On Oct. 29 of that year the Monmouth

exploded its boiler and became a total

wreck. It had on board 480 emigrant

Creek Indians, 234 of whom were

@rewned. Shortly after the General

Brown ran upon a snag and sank, los-

ing 60 lives. The De Soto, Nov. 15,

1844, collided with the Buckeye and

Jest 60 lives. In 1849 the Louisiana,

while-racing, exploded its boiler and

lost by burning or drowning 100 lives.

une 18, 1858, the Pennsylvania raced

and exploded, losing 100 lives. Later

im the same year the Ben Lewis ex-

ploded while racing and lost $5 lives.

June 24, 1860, the Miami just after it

bad left Cairo exploded its boiler, Kill-

ing in the fire or water 150 passengers.

Near the same place, a little below

Cairo, Oct. 27, 1869, the Stonewall

burned in broad day, causing the loss

of 200 passengers. The whole number

of the lives that were lost in the 43

terrible steamboat disasters is 1,760.

This number does not represent, prob~

ably, one-quarter of the actual total

of the losses of human life in the hun-

dreds of minor accidents on the “father

of waters” in the last 60 years.

SCARED BY RUSSIA.

Norway and Sweden Alarmed Over Pos:

sible Muscovite Designs,

Norway and Sweden are suffering

from a Russian scare. The people fear

that the Russianizing of Finland is

only a preparatory step to making the

Seandinavian- peninsula feel the claws

of the northern bear. The first step to

this would be the massing of Russian

troops in Finland. This may take place

sooner than most people expect. The

ground has been prepared carefully and

from the crushing of a subject nation

Russian activity in Finland may grow

inte a direct menace to two independ-

ent }jrgdoms, changing from a domes-

ageéy to an affair of grave in-

ternational concern.

The population of Sweden and Nor-

way is only about 7,000,000, as com

pared to Russia’s 130,000,000. The

standing army of Sweden and Norway

WONDE GEYSERS

OF YELLOWSTO PARK: |

No omer Megion

tn

the

1

ta the World Abounds

im Such @ Variety of
i

‘The most wonderfyl scenery in thé

world is in Yellowstone National Park,

the great natural curiosity shop of the

universe. Nowhere else, within equal
bounds, are found so many natural

wonders grouped, almost as if by de-

sign, for the special conveni..ce of

sight-seers. The wonders of the Alps

and the Himalayas, could they be gath-

Were all the attractions except th
geysers removed, the ‘region would

still be famed world wide, drawing

nature lovers from all countries to

witness the exhibitions of unequalled

maining active for four minutes. Giant,

with a deafening roar, spouts 250 feet

every third day for 90 minutes, while

Giantess, at longer Intervals and with

slightly less power, Pama activity

minutes to veva days, spout yaa
to varying heights. remaining

for periods ranging from one
a ‘

an hour or more. In all, there are

thirty-three members of this inter-

Geyser family of sufficient

ce to deserve special mention.

their’ rainbow tints, gpouti at

once, the scene is indescrioable. Other

scenes of grandeur that abound in fa-

vored mountainous regions pass in

endless review before the enchanted

tourist, all sense of fleeting time being

Jest in their admiration.

‘Travel to the park, following Im-

proved transportation facilities, has

greatly increased in recent years.

Leaving the Oregon Short Line at

Monida, Montana, after a pleasant

ride through changing scenes from

Salt Lake City, comfortable stage

coaches Tun to and through the park,

making the trip at easy stages in five

days, four of which are spent among

nature’s wonders, and the other among

delightful scenery. Good hotels are

conveniently located in the park for

sight-seers, where one may stay indefi-

nitely, at very reasonable cos}

jomprehenalve

If you
vat going to Galif

Summer and the Round-Trip Rai

effect for the Fifth Internati

vention of the Epworth League,
should decide you to do so, why not

go and return the most eaiene
The Southern Pacific Com-

ia this

veinna Kansas City 6 p.m. and 10

@ m., carrying through sleeping cars

St. Louis and San Francisco
Without change. Excursion tickets
now on sale. For further information
address Compa agents.

C. TOWNSEND.
OP. aT Age St Louis, Mo.

YELLOWSTONE PARK. 4

Extended tour, itinerary
with long stops in the Park. Private

coaches for exclusive use on the drive.
Pullman sleeping and dining cars.

Established limit to number alaEscort of the American Tourist Asso-

elation, Reau Campbell, General Man-

ager, 142 Marquette Building, Chica-

©. Colorad and Alaska tours. also

‘Trai leaves Chicago via Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul R&# Tuesday.
July 9, 10.00 p. m.

‘BOO OF YELLOWSTONE PARK SCENERY.

Many of the beautiful scenes in Yel-

are presented
ful folder published by the Oregon
Short Line Railway. In addition to

the views, which would adorn any

ive

|

home, there is a great deal of informa-~

tion cone! e best way to visit
‘the park ‘that sho Le in the hands

of all who contemplate visiting this

Btorchouse of wonders. Send 4 cent

Utah, for a

a

copy of this work of art.

“smart Set” Will “Do* Europe.

Washington’s “smart set” is devel-

oping a lively interest this season in

coaching, and a number of parties, are

forming for trips threugh England,
France, Norway and Sweden.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption 15 an infahbie

snedicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. Samuan,

Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 27, 1900.

A handle to a man’s name doesn&#3

make him any easier to handle.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Gare

fs taken internally. Price, 75.

A lazy man is never inclin to de-

cline a chance to recli

DR. CRANES QUAKER TONIC TABLETS

Erod ick red biocd. If you need &a

tonic, try them. Sic at Druggists

London is to have an automati
ham sandwich machine.

¢s. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrui
For enna teething. softens the cums, fac tn

flammation. allaya pall, cures wind colic. 2ca bottle.

Kafirs own nine-tenths of the 12,-

000,000 acres of Natal.

Be otter and beat, Te wit! break,
‘an ensthing else. 18 a alway

re

‘The author& train
construction train.

lin schools of that territory.

Pain, suffering. Wizard Oil could not

Uwe together, so pain and suffering
moved out. Ask your druggist about it.

of repair.
G BJ Tires have all there

virtues, When punct ethe outer

te acts BritsAe
COMANCH LAND

¢

‘OPE
2500.0 acres. For oa and mapa write

tse, Comamte Baclese sam

TingAssuus

geline; the White Mountains aad,

‘Nof the Best Summer Resorts of North

‘America.

R. ©. DAVI o
Foot Michigan Ave.

STOCK FOUNTAI

Do Sw Canange out of

Orde Leakor Clog, Agente
‘Send for circutars.&#39;

EMAN & COLLMANN,begrona towa.
:

GANERan b
22.

a
hee

‘Farms for sale on easy terms,

or

exchan:

Seacbiiaa or. Des Maina Blour Ga Ba

L--DOUG& $3.5 SH UNION
MADE.3.

syort of W. 2, Dougla $3 ontb en

Sears
oeiid eats Seer a oman ee

and neiv Bottom. “Yonr deaterSV aaannr eae

Site

Tstgarti how ty onee hn

we SeOSE
AS

“NEVER SWEAT” =1s tas even Gisooreey of wae

for the instant relief entperai oure for tender, sore

‘will be sent postpaid to any address for 25 cents. soe me eres Ere we

os

2

‘noe eustr
satisfied remedy.the benefits you will Order tadagewith ‘derive

“NEVER SWEAT™ ts prepared and sold only by A. J. CRO New Bea Bide CHNCAGG.

acquitted. In 1872 he entered politics,
‘ranning for assembly, and was defeat-

ea. He had spent all bis money and

‘took the defeat so much to heart that

amounts to less than 60.000 men, a3

compared with Russia’s standing army

cf 896,000. To seize upon the Scandl-

navian peninsula, thus commanding

the entrance into the Baltic and mak-

ing that, body of water practically &

closed sea;.and to have’ Norway and
Sweden\to draw upon for seamen

r

her navy.end merchant marine, would

ye 2
settee
Aahs-*

-Pranciaco h

:s01d a distiller’s.gecr to a brewer for |

$5,000 and \upon this foundation built

fortune qf $20,000, cerving beef under

e

#

contracts /to institutions.

5 t Rallread Maguate,

Returning to Long Island, he se-

cured af/contract to build a street rail-

Toad. je worked with a pick and ar

with

@

gang of men building the road,

and Whe it was completed he ¢rove

the/ first car over it, and continued to

wf on as driver, but as conductor, start-

er, cashier, treasurer, president and re-

paireM the line. He had one car and

three horses. Afterward he became

president of the company. He con-

tinued to extend his railroad enter-

prises upt he owned several lines in

‘Long Island City.

Hla Political Career.

Early in the &quot; when he was elect-

ed alderman, began Gleason’s career as

ithe most dcminant force in Long Is~

and City politics. He caused an in-

vestigation of city affairs, in conse-

‘quence of which the mayor was arrest-

ed and the city treasurer committed

suicide, while Gleason was hailed as a

public benefactor. In 1887 he was

elected mayor.

The city’s affairs were in a wretched

condition. Its treasury was empty, its
school teachers. the police and other;
eity officials were in some cases two

years in arrears for salary. There was |

no fire department, no street cr gas

fund, and the civic credit was gone. In

a short time Mayor Gleason changed |

allthis; he straightened out the tan-

gles in every department ef the ciy’s by

government, and from the verge of

bankruptcy the city was restored te a!

solid financial basis. He established a

paid fire department, built school-

houses and an excellent water supply
system. wiped out the floating debt and

reduced the tax rate, which was at one,

time as high as six per cent.

Fighting Street Rallroads.

Next to Gleason&#39; fight against Mayor
De Bevoise the struggie of his life was ‘

with the Long Island Railroad com-

add immensely to the preponderance of

Russia in‘Europe and increase her

power more than any other single

conquest the armies of the Czar ever

made,

Prussia to Husband Her Coal.

As a measure of self-preservation
Prussia, it is reported, will nationalize

some of her coal lands. The radical

legislation to that end will not be.

however, on Henry George’s line of

confiscation. A fair price will be paid

to the present owners. The state will

thus acquire sufficient fuel to operate

the most important railways and it
will work the mines on a system of the

utmost justice to the miners. The

step, if taken, will be the first official

confession that feels the ap-

proaching diminution of the British

coal deposits, a fear emphasized by the

suggestion in high quarters that an

export duty be put on German coal to

keep it at home.

President Loubet a Literary Mao.

President Loubet of France is_a lit-

erary map. He has read enormously.

und because of his habit of early rising.

quite common among country people.
even at the Elysees palace, he finds

|

time to read; and not only read news-

Bapers, but the reviews and books. He

_reaés quickly, seizes well the gist of

8 writing, criticizes fairly, and in con-

sequence gets much proat from his

reading. Besides that, he is assisted

a fine memory, which not only re-

is te him what he has read, but also

seene through which he has

sed. In that way he has accumu-

ted a vast experience relating to men

sad things.

Spanich Stoves.

Im meny parts of Spain the “stove”

|
in general use is made from an empty
petrolerm oil can, by cutting a hole

near the pottom on one of the sides to

make a Grait, the can being lined with

pany, which had closed up yarious city
| ¢y.

streets with gates and sheds.

Tt was the biz mayor&#3 custom to zal-

ly out ax in hand and chop éown these

obstructions himseif. On one oceasion

he armed the entire police joree with

exes, and made a clean sweep ef all the

railroad property which ke thaug!

was on city lands. For five years, too,

she fought the Standard Qil comp2n:

nd gh ho made ‘a determined.

any other fruit,

aI Sie
but a few cents of our money.

The grape has more suga in it than

nearly 15 parts in 100

being sugar. The peach has least, only
1% per cent.

exen in New York, where the perqui-
sites of men in blue are said to be the

richest. Officer Clarence Routh of

New Orleans is worth more than the

amount named. He owns 100 acres of

land in the Texas oil region and bas

refused an offer of $1,500,000 for it.

believing it to be worth $2,000,000. He

calmly patrols his beat, waiting for a

satisfactory offer.

ma Do the Children Drink?

Don&#3 give them tea or coffee. Have.

tried thenew food drink called

It delicious
place of coffea. The
The childran th more

o

healt Fou
&ltST

Oe

nado of

couts 5 85 i

Ie and S50.

Wants Copyright Limitatioas Extended.

Frau Cosima Wagner has protested

ia musical composition to thirty years

after his death. She wants the copy-

right of her husband&#39;s compositions to

be extended to fifty years.

Eadies Can Wear Shoes

On size smaller after using Allen&#39 Foot-

Ease. a powder. It makes tight or zew

shoes easy. Curesswollen hot, sweating
aching fect, ingrowing nails, corns and

bunions. All druggists and shoe stores.

se. Trt lage FRE by mail.

Address Allen S. Obnsted, LeRoy, NY.

A Cheap Shave. a

‘There are places on the Bowery in

New York where a man can get a

shave for 3 cents. For 2 cents more

he can have his face washad with bay

rum.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

Northern Railway has got out a neat

Dooklet deseviptive cf the beautiful

sum: orts at Spirit and Okoboji
z in Northwesterr. Iowa. Free

Copies wili be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General
Passenger Agent Cedar Rapids,

The customof religious
services In evening dress.is said to be.

gaining in popularity among London’

smart soclety. :

LIVER

&lt;Msorsic Thompsen’s Ey Water

SOZODO «forthe Toot
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“DURABLE
WHIT

WHITEWASH.

wow to Make

the

Mts

the Mixture Used by
‘Government.

Here is the recipe for the whitewash

‘hich has been used with excellent re-

it for more than 30 years on the

§Vbite House at Washington and on

the lighthouses maintained by the gov-

ernment along the coasts:

Take a half bushel of unslaked Lime,
silake it with boiling water, cover dur-

Jag the process to keep in steam, strain

the liquid through a five sieve or strain-

er&#39; ad to it a peck of salt preyious-
in

warm water; three

boiled to a thin

paste and stirred in while het, half a

pound of Spanish whiting and one

pound of blue previously dissolved by
soaking in cold water and then hang-
ing over in a small pot bung, in a lat

ger-one filled with water. ‘Add five

gallons of hot .water to the! mixture,
- gtir well and let it stand a few days

covered from dirt. It should be ap-

plied hot, for which purpose it can be

Kept in a portable furnace.

‘The east end of the president&#3 house

im AWVashiagt is ‘embellishe by ‘this

prilliant whitewash. and it.ig used by
the government to whitew light:

mixtur if

properly applied will cover a square
yard and will be almost as serviceable

+ @s paint for wood, brick-or-stone, and

4s much cheaper than the cheapest
paint. Men who have seen this mix-

ture in’ ase say’ that it remaips bril-

Mant and attractive five years after

bel put on—Kansas City Star.

’

How to Make
To produce liquid ha whic will

keep for years break pieces of glue and

place in a bottle with some whisky.
Cork tightly and set aside for a few

a: This should be ready for use

without the appltication of heat, except

in very cold weather, when the bottle

should be placed in hot water for a

few minutes before using the glue.

How to Saute Mutton Cutlet.

One large slice of mutton from the

Jeg three-quarters of an inch thick,

one tablespoonful of butter, one-half

eupful of stock or water, one gill of

strained tomato, one teaspoonful of

flour, one teaspoonful of salt and one-

quarter teaspoonful of pepper. Put

the butter in the frying pan and set

on the fire. When the butter is melted,

Yay the cutlet in the pan and season

with half the salt and. pepper. Brown

on both sides, cooking the meat for

six minutes. Now add the tomato and

stock. When this boils, add the flour

‘mixed smoothly with cold water. “Sea-

gon with the remainder of the salt and

pepper and cook gently for five*min-

tes.

How to Make Mola: 1 Cookies,

One cup of molasses, a half cup of

sugar, a cup of sour milk, a cep ofdard

dor butter and lard mised), two even

weaspoonfuls of soda, any preferred

spice. These cookies are nice-anmoist dfteF keeping shut in a Ja
g

elosed dish. Cold water can
i

place of sour milk with good resul
will not be so moist,

Keep 8

Do not allo bread to be put hi th
box warm. Have a tin box, which 5

» the best for keeping bread ee
i

keptperfectly
e

ecty ele and ‘rom

Syero ‘and stale slices of bread. Have

“ploths .6f cheesetjot tb wrap
nd the loaves. Keep: the box clos

iately.

they. may mold and tifect the whole

boxsful. If a felw slices of bread are

eft gver; trom each: meg} keep them

4m a tin cracker box and use up: for

‘toast each morning, or they may be

in a cheesecloth bag and bung.
4a cool, dry place.an us fo cu
os

:

Make Puree of Tintin
‘po “thr ha pints. of ‘lentils: fer

two hours with a quart eac of broth,
aud water, ‘two: ounces ‘of ‘salt-pork,
two stalkg of. celery, a. leek and 4
gmail onion. When cooke remore

‘the pork and ‘vegetable press through:
@ aleve, return to the stewpan,. add

gwore seasoning if becessar and pour]
over erouto

How to Use Orange Peel.

‘Chop the peel of one or two oranges]

pd put into mincemeat. It gives the,

mest a very pleasant flavor. Two

peels will season eight quarts

of mincemeat. Peel the orange skins

earefully with a sharp knife so as to

get only the yellow part (none of the

white), place in @ jar or large mouth

bottle, cover with alcohol and Jet stand

for a few weeks, when you will have

Snst-a nice extract of orange. Lemon

extract can he made in the same man-

ner, using instead ‘lemon ‘peel.

Sow to Make French Loaf Cake.

wo cups of white sugar, one scant

eup of butter, three eggs, two tea~

spoonfuls of cream tartar and one

‘teaspoonful of saleratus and salt. Put

all together and beat to a froth; then

add one cup of sweet.milk and three

cups of flour. Sprinkle sugar over the

top before baking. Bake in a rou
fin.

How to Make-Fish Stock.

Fil a saucepan with three quarts of

water, three teaspoonfuls of salt, a

avipegiassful of vinegar, one carrot and

one onion (both sliced), ‘t tablespoon-
fuis of whole peppers,*one bunch of

parsley roots, three sprigs of thyme

aud three bay leaves. Boil for 15 min-

ates, strain, cool and put away to use

4when needed for various ways of cook-

Sng fish.

How to Make Johnnycake.

‘Seaspoonful of saleratus, two cups

ef indian meal, two cups of white flour,
‘two cups of molasses, one-half cup of |™

ae-half eup of shortening, a

twith a liberal stop over privilege at

ito: the Pan. America Exposition at

‘via the Nickel Plate Road “at one

cent a mile traveled. Tickets on

sale on June 4th, 11th.18th and 25th

good returning for 3 days including
date of sale. Write, wire, ‘phone
or call on nearest agentor C A

Asterlin, Ft. Wayne 82-28,

+22

Ladies, Have You.Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, ‘forks and

otber tableware. It. is exactly the

same metal throug and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just
like sterling silver, is barder and

will wear - It costs about

one-sixth 98much. It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Soha Cuevee Silver Teaspoons war-

ranted to wear for.twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. rite for

this free offer at‘once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Wacuky MEG.

Co Morgan and Harnson Sts,
hicago.

*
.

$.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

‘This signatur is on every box of the
urea

ative Bromo- Tabiets

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid financial standing. Sal

ary gi80.a year and expenses, all payably in

ssing required. Give refer-

self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Manager, 335 Caxton Bidg.,

Chicago

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a coid in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Reduced Rates to New York

commencing July Ist, ube Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tickets

to New York City at reduced rates

Buffalo thus giving ample time to

visit the Pan-American Exposition.
Tickets may be procured, good go-

ing and returning via different

routes if desired. Write, wire. *phone
or call on nearest agent or ©. A.

Asterlin,T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

or R. J. Hamilio Ft. Wayne Ind.,
105-28.

caaSsTonrs.
Basi the Th Kin Yo Hav

Aways

Bou

Bignator 7 4

o

=

=S

:

One Fare Plus $ Round Trip”

Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

beginnin Juve iat. -an continuing

the, entir summer; you returning
‘

E
of sale,

‘a ao TPL AS F Wayne,
:

“84- ~

‘CAST 1A:
* For Infants and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
‘Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sigratnre of

and has been made under his per=

i

ledee sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceive you in this.

‘an Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘* Just-as-good*’ are but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Ft cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. Et relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cexnune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Ove 30 Year

nay STREET, NEW

POP | PUBLICATIO PRI
TH

© NEW-
YOR recess ree oe

YOR
Signature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED] i=

for all by the Plan of the

ATUGA.
PLANTATION.

COMPANY.
Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal Terms.

Strictly Co perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization an Inyestmeat Plans.

Better than ‘an Savings Bank.

‘A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

‘mer the whole year. A- healthy climate. Fe-

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator In the profits

made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning.an improved

so ‘idual plantation in size according to your

TAH CORPS A YEAR.
MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

: TRi- four days. Profusely illus

and and filled with Interest—

WEEKL Site eee |
WEEKL

TRIBU sexgane

trated,

Ing reading for all who wish to

Keep in close touch wit news

F nal the nation world.

a nl price. $1.00 TRIBU sRee mgr, Sanscr
In ian, wh Th une we offer t who a

be
iihisteated weeklies and agricultural journals, th folowi Splen inducem

wie
Regular With We SisWeesuer WithDu

Y

eiibuae

Bi a
Oneve One se

2.00
Zoo

North erican Review.spear is
i 6

3.00
s

;
=

1.10
Ha
He
is

SSaE EN8

(aseeadSee a

Chicao:
TnSar Jud.

Epitomist. a den

se cas withhowishi t sabs for more than one gf th atfove publications in connection with

‘The Tribun may remit regul Brice
ddress THE TRIBUNE. New-York City.

Free Deed. Free Life

Absolutely no ris!

‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Rlént Company is vouched for by any

lerchantile Agenoy and the best banks’ of

Oe El 0. Write for tull information to

HEP ATUCA PLANTATI ON.O ~

408-9 Betz Building.
a8se laea

PHILADELPHI\ PA

TOU S ©
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Greyfriars’ Bobb wag Just a little

‘Gog but a loving, brimbte/raishful lit-

tle dog, whose name #nd act of love

have: been remembered for years and

whose story will be told even to future

generations for the sake of its touch-

{og example of loving faithfulness to

‘When Bobby’s master dicd and was

buried in Greyfriars’ churchyard, Bob-

by, with the other mourners, followed

the remains to the grave. After the

ceremonies were concluded the mourn-

ers returned to their several homes and

duties—all but Bobby. Was it that he

had no longer a home and no longer
any duties? Nobody knows. But there

bby remained—there in the chureh-

yard with his dead.

No stone was raised to mark the

resting place of Bobby’s master, but!

close beside it another grave is covered

with a flat stone’ which is just hish
enough above the ground for a small

dog to lie under It. There he could He

BOBBY WATCHED AND WAITED.

and watch the place where all he cared

for in the world was laid. If you could

see that damp, cold, narrow little spot
where Bobby made his house and home

for all the rest of his loving little lite,

your -heart would ache to think that

the life of even a dumb beast could be

so dreary.
‘Through the long, cold days and the

colder nights he kept his vigil. waiting.
watching always for one that never

came and whose voice he. was uever

more to hear. From the-back windows

friendless Uttle dog keeping: his lonely
watch, and many a. bit of bread and

meéat was thrown to him to:eat.

But people do not always think of

hungry dogs outside, and Bobby might
bave fared badly sometimes if he had

not had other friends. On High street,
not far, from Greyfriars’. churchyard,
‘was a restaurant kept by a:kind hefit-

ed woman. Bobby formed a habit of

firing a gun at 1 o’clock from the cas-

tle, which is quite near the cemetery.
That was Bobby’s dinuer signal, and
every day at the 1 o&#39;clo gun fire he

deliberately got up and set out for his

@aily meal. No doubt he had discover-

ed that the workmen in the neighbor
hood were about finishing their midday
@inner when the gun fired, and that

may have been the origin of bis prac-

tice, for they always made him wel-

come, and It was not only the leavings
of their dinners that fell to Bobby. In-

deed, he seems to have been a general
favorite, but nobody could ever induce

him to stay long away fro his mas-

ter’s grave.
There he lay, day in and day out,

sometimes in sunshine, but oftener in

gloom, for where does it rain as often

as in Scotland? Sleeping through the

long, cold winter on the cold, wet

ground, with a cold stone above him

for his only shelter, there Bobby was

always to be found. For 14 years the

patient creature watched and waited,
and at last—may we not hope?—he
found his master. One morning Bobby
‘was seen lying dead on the long loved

master’s grave.
A few years ago

Baron Burdett-

Coutts, when on a visit to Edinburgh,
heard the touching story of Greyfriars’
Bobby and thought it a pity that so

remarkable an instance of animal fidel-

ity should be forgotten. So, to perpat-
uate his memory, she erected a drink-

ing fountain. It stands on the street

opposite to the iron gates through
which one passes to enter the grave-

yard. On the tg is the figure of a lit-

tle dog, and below is the following in-

scription:
“Greyfriars’ Bobby, from the. life,

just before his death. A tribute to the

affectionate fidelity of Greyfriars’
Bobby. In 1858 this faithful dog fol-

Jowed the remains of his master to

Greyfriars’ churchyard and lingered
near the spot until his death in 1872.

Brected by the Baroness Burdett-

Coutts, 1872.”—Our Animal Friends.

A Great Cat Town.

‘There are said to be 400,000 cats in

London, of which half are “unattach-

ed” and live largely on refuse. In one

district near a very large and‘ famous.

pop a number of ownerless cats

ly as soon as the gates are

opto hunt for rats in the brew

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches: require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
1n both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

|

Over State

OverState

Bank.

Dyspep Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

Structing the exhausted diyestive or

gans. It rte igteat diseove digests
Ant and tonic. No other prepar

ea approach it in efficiency.
ant re ievesand permanently cures

spep Indigestion, Heartburn,
FI: ene e, Sour Stomach, Ne
Sick Headache, ‘alg

allotherr
PriceSte. and $ Let ‘ 3Reraogh fetunecm gu

Prepared by E. C. De WI T 4CO.. Chicage®

ipatch- bat positive.ap but
we. curess solicite We
tyreat and care

‘Weakness,

Bi
diseases peculiar to men and wot

CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation Free.

*

Books Free.
able to call, write for question blanit

for home ee
KEN KE

528 Walnut Street,
CINCINNATI, - =° OHIO.

CHICHESTER ENGLISH

PENNYROYA PILLS

ask Draggist for
in Hed and

es, sealed with blue. ribbo!
‘Take no other. Refuse: suabati—

futions and imitations. Buy of y Drugsist,
oF send de. ia Stam for cra, Temat-

monials and “Relief for Ladies.” in
idretara Mail. 10,000 Testimonials.

‘Druggista,
CHICHESTER CHEMICA CO,

ra.
cationwale Baba

£

}

z



: Q what was removed,
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Price One

“PriceOne

DalerPeYe
= Kosciusk Marshall and Fult

Pes ZETTE
M. SMITH, Publisher.

VOL.17.

T CELEBRA TH FOUR

Program.
For Axxvat Promiuition Mrrr-

ING av MreNrong, Jury 4, 01,

‘The exercises will be held in

Blue’s grove, south-west of town,

beginning at 10:00 o&#39;clo a. m.

Everybody is cordially invited to

‘be present.
Procran.

a00 Sony, “America.”

Iuvoeation,
Reading of Decluration

= Kev. Speckein,
ot independ:

.
F. Bowman

Mentone Male Quartette.

ch, Rey. D F. Kain, Bluttton,
The Wolt Family, Prater

Busket Dinner.

ong, =

ud.

‘rp.

The inger Sisters.

Reel -

+ Lester Heighway.
Recitation, + Miss Lula Long.

Song, ‘The Laird Sisters.

Recitation, John Chandler.

Kecitation, A Young Lady trom Warsaw
s Dunnuck ant Son

nes free for all

Song and Benediction.

oun

wi

Fire.

A very hot tire was caused last

Saturday by the burning of three
barns in tbe north-west part of

town onthe alley between Franklin

and Tucker streets. The blaze

originated in

|

Wm. ‘Thompson&
barn on the west side of the alley,
and owing to the dry and very com-

buatible material on the interior,
the building was completely envel-

oped in flames when the alarm. was

given,“and before the “fire  depart
ment could respond the fire was

communicated to Levi Middleton’s
barn which joined it and to the

barn on M. H. Summy’s lot’ across

the alley to the east. All the fire

company could do was to guard the

surrounding property. The barns

contained no property of value but

consequently
the loss was all on tbe buildings,
which was estimated at abont $200

with some small insurance.

The cause of the fire is attributed

to children playing with matches or

smoking cigarettes, and is an ad-

ditional warning to parents to look

well to the acts of their children.

Taken to Jail
Isaac Dulauy, who left Mentone

about eigh months ago, returned

st Friday and wa again cireulat-* among his acquaintances in this

locality, when Marshal Kessler in-

terviewed hi with a warrant for
his arrest on charge of fraudulent

dealings last fail in the purehase
and

s:
lot of timber. Mr.

Dulaney was found up in a cherry
tree and whea the Marshal made

known tbe object of his visit Ike

coolly informed bim be would not

be taken alive. The manifestation of

so much sand caused Harve to call

o@ M Dean, the deborner, who

happene to be near by, for assist-

face, and tegether they went after

the bird in the tree. By pulling the
ladder from under him they made

bim jump to the ground where a

lively tussle took place, but the

shackles were finally put upon his

wrists and Isaac a prisoner.
He was taken to Warsaw and turn-

ed over to the care of Sheriff Perry
Smith to await bis preliminary
hearing. ‘The charge as we are in-

formed is that Dulaney bought
forty trées of widow Smith near

GAarsa and sold seventy-five from

the same woods to Jacab Walbern,
of Warsaw. Until the evidence is

io we will not attempt. to give fur-

ther details. But it might be prop-

per to mention right here that Ike

says he is ashamed of Harve as a re.

le of a

was

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD JUNE 27 1901.

publivan on account of hi unfair-

|ness by net letting him know he

had a warrant for him before he got
him treed.

+

Gas at Argos.
Last week’s Argos Reflector says:

“While engaged in repairing a well

for Elijah Cannon which had been

inoperative for about two years
something of an explosive uature

took place and mud and water shot

from the well to a heighth of the

derrick, used for drilling, after

which John A. Lowery, who has

hai some experience in the gas belt,
surmised what it was, touched the

match, and to the surprise and as-

tonishment of the bystanders a

flame burst forth to the heighth of

two or three feet. 1t proceeded to

burn from o&#39 until 4:30 p.
m. without seemingly any exhaus-

tion, when a cap was placed over

the pipe to sbut the gas off. There

will be a thorough investigation as

tothe amount and permanency o:

the supply.”
+0

Spare the Birds.

Section 2108, of the revised stat-

utes of Indbana reads: +Destroy-
ing birds: Whoever kills or

jures, or pursues with intent to do

so, any turtle dove, sparrow, robin,
blue bird, meadow lark, wren, mar-

tin, swallow, thrush, mavis, oriole,

red bird, grosbeck, yéllow hammer

or flicker, cat bird, pewee or phoe-
ba bird, cuckoo, indigo bird, ‘nut

hateh, creeper, warbler or. finch,
yellow bird or fringilla, red start,
dummock, nightingale, dove, cross-

bill or crake, great tit or “blue tit,

in-

the eggs of any such birds, shall’ be
fined not. more than ten dollars no
less than one dollar.” The ‘prac
eutor upon information will en!
this statute.

Birthday Anniversary.
A very pleasant surprise was en-

joyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jobs Laird, on Sunday, June 23, it

being the date of Mr. Laird’s 70th

birthday anniversary. The plot
seemed to be well planned by some

oneand on Sunday morning Mr.

Laird, as usual, went to Yellow
Creek to Sabbath-schoul, but when
he returned home he tound assem-

bled there a crowd of thirty-five or

more, who had taken absolute po-
session duriug bis absence, and

were busily engaged in preparing
a feast for all who might appear on

the seene. The dinner w

to feed a host or make a college club
boarder dance fur joy. In the mid-

afternoon, ice-cream, cake and lem-
onade was served and owing to the

excessive warm weather aud other

: enough

causes the cream continued to dis-

appear until we all were cool as you
please except Frank and Emmanuel
who emptied and retilled their dish-

€s unl the supply was exhausted.

Five sons, three daughters and

ten grand-children were present be:

relatives and friends.

Those present from a distance were

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Braddock a

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Braddock, of

Columbia City: Mrs. Catharine
Towl and great-grand-children,
Foster and Fay Jones, of Sevasto-

pol and Ed Newton, of Rochester.

A musical program was rendered
in the afternoon consisting of vocal
and instrumental music with Mies

Tesse Laird at the organ. Several

very nice preseuts Were given Mr.

Laid, among the number bein a

large rocking chair given as a_pres-
ent by his children, As evening
drew near each departed for their

several homes wishing Mr. Laird

mauy.more pleasant anniversaries.
es

sides other

—A surgical operation i3 not nee.

essary to cure piles. CeWitt&#39; Witch

Hazel Salve saves all that expense
and never fails. Beware of counter-

feits. H. E. Bennett.

or wantonly destroys or disturb |

Buffalo Bill&#3 Wild West Show)
at Warsaw,

Sarurpay, Jury 13TH.

People of this vicinity will appre-
ciat the opportunity of visiting
Buffalo Bill’s &lt;«Wild West”? show

at Warsaw, on the above date, or

at Ft. Wayne on Friday, the 12th:
The Wild West bas extended so

far West that it has met the East.
Buffalo Bill has followed. He has

already included Arabs and Cos-

sacks Filipinos and Hawaiians.
Now the Boers have been taken in,

and with other new attractions it
has becume a Wild East as well as

a Wild West. The exhibition has
become so broad as to reach nearly
around the earth, and perhaps tbe
Wild Circle would be a better name

for it.

The remaiving title, ‘Congress
of Rough Rider of the World,” is a

more appropriate than, ever “before.
Of course, it is a well- fact
that the words «Rough Riders,’
were first used by this organization.
This season an extra effort seems to

have been made by the managemeut
to vecure special features, and - they
disclose one that is admitted to be

the greatest spectacular production
concerning warfare that was ever

before attempted, especially by a

tented exhibition. 1t is termed the

Battle of Tien-Tsin, a stnking rep
*

|

resentation of the rescue of the rep-
resentatives of the different powers,

who were held prisoners for some

time in Pekin. This affair requires

(Nort Indiana News *
SR
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‘T Saints camp-meeting at Yel-

lo Lake, begins Aug. 15.

Wim Jobnson’s barn, 34 miles

north of Bourbon, burned last Fri-
day.

The district holiness association
will bold their annual camp-meeting
at Rochester beginning Aug. 8.

;

Aunt Pegg Hoover, five miles

nort of Bourbon, celebrated her
90th birthday, Sunday of last week.

W. P. Stack had his left arm se-

riously mangled in the machinery
of the Bourbon elevator last Sat |
urday.”

ball playing has been inangurated
at Columbia City and the practice |
has been stopped. {

A barn belonging to a Mr. Hill,
north of Silver Lake, was struck by |
lightning in the Tuesday |

night and burned.
storm

Fifteen persons are reported  kill-
ed by a railroad wreck on the Wa-

bash.west of Peru yesterday morn-

ing; a washout the cause.

On Monday night of last week

the barn on Robert Wallace&#39 farm

near Clunette was destroyed by fire

togeth with all its contenta.

Mre- Wm. Gard, 3 miles east of

ier, gave birth to triplets, two

girl and a boy, Tuesday. Their

combine weight was 27 pounds.
* A turer at Rochester, recently

the service of over 66) ‘men, who
battle as if in reality, thus givin,

the spectacle a more stri

of the walls:

affair
Shek

‘Th scalin

of

|

a most pictures
atth fit ;

d

oe

A newspaper published less than

twenty miles from Meutune says:
«Dogs should be muzzled at this
time of year for the satety of the

public. * * * Many cases of

hydrophobia are being reported
in various parts of the country as a

result of carelessness in allowing
dogs to go unmuzzled.” It as the

promulgation of sub scientitie (?)
information as this that starts mad

dog stories to floating over the

country. Who ever knew

-

before
that allowing dog to go unmuzzied
caused hydrophobia? It would
take more than one muzzle to pre-
vent some ca: we have heard of.

Esai
Se canal

“Tarry Thou Till I Come.”

“The Wandering Jew’? is having
a wonderful revival in literature
jately. Te first boek in this fas-

cinating field was “Salathjel,” by
Geo. Croly, Christ&#39; words to whom
“Tarry thou ull come,” spoken
beneath the weight of the cross to

the svotting Pharisee, sets the Jew

wandering. Most notable follow-

ers of this story were Eugene Sne’s

masterpiece, and «The Prince of
India’? by the author of “Ben Hur.”
General Wallace himself praises

v&# “Salathiai? as one of the
six greatest’ English novels ever

written. One New York publisher
has lately issued an illustrated edi-
tion at $1.40 het. Now comes

John B. Alden, so well known as

the pioneer in cheap book publish:
ing, with an excellent edition at 25

cents; even this, with a view to

widely extending the knowledge of
his publications, he offers to mail

postpaid to the readers of the Ga-
4ETTE for the nomizal price of 120,

if they will order at once, and men-

tion the paper. Doubtless; many
will accept his offer, Address,
John B. Alden, Publisher, 442
Pearl St., New York.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
‘Women to travel and advertise for old estab-
Ushed house of solid financial standing. Sala-
ry $780. year and expenses, all payable in
cash. No canvassing required. Give refer-
ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Address Manager, 255 Caxton Bldg.

Chicago.

wa off on his anatomy when he ex

claim “The patch on a man’s
i

Often covers a warm heart.”

Rochester Sentinel says:
Wilson succeeded in killing

is ‘*busted” and h is in jail at In-

dianapolis for not paying the special
government revenue tax.

«Mamma,am I a descendant from
a moukey*” said a Bourbon lad the
other day. “I don’t know, my son,”’
answered the mother, “I didn’t

know your father’s people very
well.”

A fawn was killed near Kewanua
on Monday of last week by a party
of farmers who chased it for some

distance. They probably were not

aware that a law in Indiana forbids

the killing of deer at this season of

the year

The capacity of the Syracuse ce-

ment plant is to be doubled. Supt.
Riley having been notified by the

directorate uf their intentions to

61 years.

$3.50 perday for teams to go to

work at once.’”

An editor in Knox printed an

item that the man who was hbug
gin the hired girl had better stop
or his name would be published.
Ina few days about twenty-five
citizens paid up their subscription

and told the editor to pay no atten-

tion to foolish stories going around.

The advertising fakir who raps

all sorts of schemes in behalf of

business men such as hotel rules,
paper bag and other kindred

schemes outside of newspaper adver-

tising, will steer clear of Goshen

during the next year, at least. The
Business Men’s Protective Associa-A crusade against Sunday base-| of Goshen, has obtained the

signatures of abuut all th business

men of the city toa pledg not to

do any advertising by any schemes

whatsoever, except in the newspa-
per columns.

Our National Holiday will be vel-

Winona Lake this year. The man-

agers have arranged for a great day.
There will he boating, fishing, golf,
baseball, tennis, croquet and chil-
dren’s games. The oration of the

day will be deli

Charles W. In the eve-

Lecture, under the direction of Rus-
sell Palmer, of Chicago. The usu-

alexcursion Rates on all railroads
have been ordered and alarge crowd
is expected. ——7

Dratus,

Jacob Halderman, of Athens,
died last Thureday, age 64.

Jobn C. Gallagher, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week, age

died on ‘Tuesd of las
70 years.

of Warsaw, died on Tuesday of

last week, age 49.

last week, at the Marshall county
infirmary, aged 70.

on last Saturday, aged 63.

saw, died last Wednesda age 74

years.

Mrs. Ja

died June

where she was

She was 43 years of
.

Mrs. Harvey Crabb, daughter of

J. W. Anglin, Clancite,
June 14, at her home in Buffalo, N.

¥., where she had lived but a short

of

Indianapolis,
friends.

Shields,

visiting

ot

this effect. The profits of the busi-.

ness will be expended in this

crease of capacity. The plant has
been doing a most satisfactory busi-

ness.

in-

The experimentat well at Bremen

is down about 800 feet. At this

depth a vein of water was strack

and the casing had to be taken out,
but in doing so some of the casing
stuck and could not be moved with

the machinery at hand. The drill-

ers have sent to Ohio for the neces-

sary implements to complete the

work.

The Akron News says: «Steph-
en A. Dougla Shireman has made

application for license to sell liquors
in this place. He is the third man

from here to apply with the purpose
of using the same room. Remon-

strances are already out and carried

this time by mostly new men, com-

ing as reinforcements to the former

wh lead out.”

The Bourbon News of last week

says: ‘The Penusylvania compa-

ny bave contracted for the laying
ofa second track along the Ft.

Wayne line from Etna Green to

Grover Town. One of the contract-

ors was in Bourbon Monday, offer-

ing $1.50 per day for men and

time since her marriage. She

a very popular young lady.
Mrs, Lydia Stem, of Rochester,

died on Monday of last week, aged
78. She with her

family, in au early day, lived in

the south part of Seward township,
Kosvinsko county.

4 C. Bralt, an old settler of Kos

ciusko county, died at his home

Warsaw, last Wednesday,
74, He held the com.

mission of ist lieutenant in

the Civil war and served two

terms as sheriff of this county.
Rev. Josep Cook, the famous

lecturer and champion of religion
against so called science,died at his

home at Ticonderoga Tuesday.
Many persons in this vicinity will

remember his lecture on ‘The Im-

mortality of the Soul.” at Spring
Fountain Park several years ago.

in

age

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call andprice.
J.W. Herriry, M. D.ee me.

ebrated in a most fitting manner at

ning there will be a magnificent dis-

play of Fireworks and Liquid Air

W. Y. Chamberlain, city engineer

Bridget Shay died on Sunday of

Wesley Grubaugh, uf near Bour-

bon died suddenly of heart disease

Mrs. Margaret Eckert, of War-

She had been an invalid for seven

Rochester,

dy

was

husband and}

NO. 26.

Literary Notes.

To an article on ‘(New Pharses of
Polar Research,”’ contributed to the
Review or Reviews for July, Mr

Cyrus C. Adams outlines the tasks

lo exploration Uefore the several

polar expeditions now starting or in

process of fitting out for Arctic and

Antaretic discovery.
ttt

:

The first magazine article written

by M. Loubet since be became Pres-

ident of the French Republic wil

appear in Tue Saturvay EVENING
Post for July 13. This important
paper, entitled Young Men and the

Republic, continues with a signiti-
cant reference to the attitude of

France toward the other Powers

ttt
“My Papa was Just a Plain Sol-

dier,” one of the songs in the June,
No. 8, issue of the J. W. Pepper
Piano Musie Magazine, written by

J. Al Hoon, one of the most popu:
lar song composers, is one of the

best piece published. It is alene

Worth more than the price of the

magazine, 10 cents. ‘This number

contains 21 complete pieces for the

piano 10 songs—-i1 instrumental.
For sale by all newsdealers.

ttt
One of the most remarkable

Proofs of the amazin growth of
that vast region of our country
commonly called the Northwest,
with its numerous sisterhood ot

j
States and its population of more

than seven million people, is the
fact that it is only a Httle more

than eigbiy years since the first
white baby was born there. ‘The
child was a girl, the daughter of a

regular army officer, and sh is still

living. A fascinating account of

.pher eventful life, the early Years. Oe
eS which were spent among the sol.

diers and savages, will appear in an

early issue of Tur Lapis’ Hown
Joursat.

Se pete eg

Entertaining Newspape Fea-

tures.

Probably no other newspaper in
the United States can show so bril-

liant an array of special features as

is found in the of Tuy
Cuiwaco Recorn-Herary,

combines in ene great newspaper,
all the entertaining departments of
both The Chicago Record and The

The daily

columns

which

Chieage Times: Herald.

aud Sunday news and special fea-

turos of go Record-Her-

ald, including the Washington let-

The Record-ter of Wim
‘

rald’s special New Vork dispateh-He

es. ied foreign news

ng its own special ca-

bies with thoxe of The New York
lMerai The New Yor Tribune aud
[Th Axsoviated Press: its pages
[voted to the markets and. fina

inteli

de-

neial

commercial x

de-

its

ve

fgree, i sporting page,
extended editorial department,
“Queer Sprigs of Gentility,” Kiser’s

bumerous ‘Alternating Currents,”

|

eStories of the Day.” The Current

Topics Club,” the stepartments of
,

railroad and insurauce news, music

and the drama.

a

‘The following from ‘an uniden

fied exchange is wel! worth the

time it takes to read it: “Young
man, there is one thing you cannot

;do. You cannot make a success in

life unless you work. Better meu

than you have tried it and failed.

You can’t loaf around street corn-

ers, caloons, tell fool stories,
smoke, drink whisky and sponge
on some one else without making a

complete failure of lite.

.

You must

learn a trade or get into some hon-

est business; if you don’t, you will
be a chronic loafer, despised b all,
producing nothing, simply making
yeurself a burden to your parents or

the state. ‘There is no place in the.
world for loafers.”

i



Hollow Ash...
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BY MARGARET BLOUNT.peminnoionnneancacemani
CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

“Words cannot express the pain you

have given me tonight,&qu he said; “but

let it pass. Yeu are free, and I have

Bo right te repreach you. Good-bye,
and God bless you, Rose!”

‘H kissed her hand, but she snatched

ft away and sprang into the carriage.

She felt aanoyed and out of temper.
‘When she reached home, she went up

into her ewa reem and stood before

the glass, It was a very fair face that

she gazed at—he had often praised it,

and she kmew her power well.

“And he thinks I am going to beg

and pray fer forgiveness, does he?”

she said, tessing her head wilfully.

“We shall see, after all, what crime I

have committed, that I need to trem-

ble and shrink from his eye. Tomor-

rew I will net—tomorrow I will show

him that if he chooses to play the part
of a tyrant, I do not intend to take

that of a serf. He had better fetter me

at once.”

&a that mood she went to bed.

But ah! we should be very careful

how we part with those we love, even

though they only leave us for a few

hours. Do they always come back?

Of if they do come, do we always know

gust how we shall meet them? It may

fe as utter strangers, for aught we

eam say. I have known those who

have loved each other dearly as they
gaid good-bye, and yet within three

months they stood face to face as cold-

ly as if they had never met.

But the case of poor Rose was even

worse than this, for Mr. Vere never

eame again.

She had preserved a discreet silence

as to this episode in her history on

her return home. No one had ever

heard her mention Mr. Vere’s name—

mot one of her own family ever knew

that such a person was in existence

Her woman&#39; pride came to her ald.

@he learned to live without him—to

‘ve happy without him; yet he was net

forgotten.
And on this morning, when she sat

im her own room,thinking of the past,
he had a letter in her hand from him.

It had been forwarded with others

from Mecklenburgh Square. The sim-

ple words set her heart beating, so that

she could searcely see:

“Rose—I was too hasty and harsh

with you long ago. Time has taught
me that there is nothing se precious
as your love, If I have lost it, I am

coming heme to try and gain it again.
God grant I may not be too late.

“Ever youra,

“Stanley Vere.&qu

Coming home, and to win here? But

how, and when, and where?

CHAPTER
.

‘When and where, indeed? She could

mot hope for a meeting so romantic as

that of her two cousins had been; and

yet, in what other way could her lover
her presence?

For you must bear in mind that the

parent birds had no idea that their

acarcely fledged nestling had tried her

wings in so beld a flight Rose in
love! Rose, who had soarcely given

up playing with he doll! The thing
was simply

So the young la sat alone in her

room, and stared at the letter, and
wondered what on earth she should

do, and wished she had a confidante
who would give her some advice as to

the dest way of extricating herself
from the dilemma. It would not do

te speak to her mother, and Catharine
would enly laugh at her. At last she

thought of Marjorie, who had a ro-

mance of her own, and thereby would
know how to sympathize with another.

She went.

She found the lady alone im the tur-

Tet-chamber. G@harles was smoking a

eigar, in fear and trembling, in one of

the empty atties, and at the same time

her tale without much loss of time.

Marjerie listened silently.
“Well,” ashe said, when Rose had

finished, “the old fairy tale is true.
‘The Princess Perfect may be shut up
tm the highest and most impregnable
of towers, and guarded by the fiercest
of dragons, yet in one way and another
Prince Imperfect will continue to get

‘wp the stairs, and fall at her feet all
the same. It is ccurious, and, at the
game time, very edifying.”

“But I am not Princess Perfect,”
eaid Rose.

“Tree.”

“Ner was I shut up in a tower.”
“If you had been it would not have

mattered. But never mind that—do

you want to see the Prince?”
“Ab, yes.”
“That is fran and to the purpose.

‘Why did you let him go?
“He thought

I

flirted, my dear,”
Rose, firmly.

“Oh, indeed,” replied Marjorie, with

@ little cough. “Men do take queer

fanci into their heads now and then.”

“Very.”
“However, I will do all I can to fac

sald

under any consideration, te dirt

“I&#3 promise.”
“Traen the best way is for you te

ome to us.”

“Where?”

“I don’t know— make Gharles
take a house in town. Now that we

hhave scared your poor papa to death 2

suppose that we are not wanted any

longer here.”

“Poor papi

“Yes! but it will do him good in the

end. Ia he up yet?”
“No ;he has had some gruel in bed.”

“May it make him penitent and more

inclined to obey the orders of his su-

Perior officer, mamma.

Where would you like us to pitch our

tent in town, Rose?”

“Oh, somewhere near Mecklenburgh
Square.”

“In it, if you like. Charley is rich,
and can live where he pleases, thank

goodness. Then that is settled?”
“Yes.”

“And you will come to us?”

“With pleasure.”
“When?”

“As soon as we can get him back to
town,”

“And the preux chevalier?

way, what is his name?”

“Vere.”

“Of what county.
Rose colored.

“Really I don&#3 know.&quot

“But where do his family reside?”
“I cannot tell you.”
Marjorie elevated her eyebrows.

“Do you know nothing of him,
then?

“Very little. But General Grantham,
with whom I was staying at the time,
introduced him as the son of one of

his oldest friends. And he moved in
the dest society.”

“Well, time will show. At all events,
we can soon find out all about him if
we set to work the right way.”

“Yes,” i Rose; and leaning her
chin upon her hand, she fixed her eyes

upon the glaring coals, and fell to mus-

ing about the lover of whom she knew

80 little.

The door opened, and Mrs. Cowley
‘entered, looking worried and per-
plexed.

“I don’t know what to do!” she ex-

claimed.

By the

im

“What is the matter, aunt? asked
Mariorie. :

“I wish we hadn’t played that fool’s

tric last night.
‘Why?” Is papa worse?’

Rose, looking up.

“No; I can’t say that he is really ill;
but he seems so nervous and fright-
ened. If the door creaks, he jumps;
and I know what that feeling is so

well. I had it all the time when we

firat came to this horrible house.”

asked

it was not right to frighten him so.

A great, strong man does not faint for
nothing. I can&#3 think how I came to
let.you do it.”

“But as it is done, let us try to re-

pair the mischief, if any there be. Get
him up, and send him down to the vil.
lage, shopping. He will come heme
as blithe as a lark.”

“That is the mee ate
“What?”

“T can&# get hi ‘up.

‘He says the whole
house is full of ghosts, and that he

means to stay where he can’t see any
more; and oddly enough, I heard him

Just now muttering to himself that he
wished Charles was here.”

“My husband?”

“Yeg,&qu

“Then what can be easier than
tell him that his wish is granted.”

“And that Charles is here?”

“Yes.”

“My dear child, that would do very
well with some men, but not with Mr.

Cowley. He is as sharp as a needle;
and if he found out that Charles had
been in. the house all night, he would

guess at once where the ghost of the
cabinet come from. And if he once

found that out, I’m sure I should have
@ separate maintenance offered to—

nay, forced upon me tomorrow.”

“Ob, no; not so bad as that,” was

the cheerful reply. “I will manage it

so that he need never know we have
been here before. Rose, you have al-

ready lent me half your wardrobe! give
me the other half—your out-door por
tion. He will not recognize your hat

and cloak, I suppose?
“No.”
“Then bring them, and send Charles

tome.”

Haif an hour later, Mr. and Mrs,
Charlies Cowley left the house on foot,

and walked away toward Banley. And

as Mr. Cowley, senior, was partaking
of tea and toast at six p. m. in the

seclusion of his own chamber, a fly
drove up to the door and a knock was

given that nearly shook the house
down.

Mr. Cowley dropped the cup and

saucer, and spilt the tea all over the
bed.

“Good gracious! what can it be?
“I wil go and see, my dear. Lie

down and compose yourself.”
Mrs. Cowley went, and returned with

well-got-up face of astonishment.
“Well, what is it?&q cried Mr. Cow-

ley.
“Such a wonderful thing.”
“Out with it!

a

“Confound it, ma’am!” dawied out
her husband. “Can&# you say what it
ig, and not keep me lying here in a

beth of lukewarm teat”

“Well, Mr. Cowley, you were say-

QUEE RANAVALONA.

Former Queen Ranavalona of Mada-

gascar, who is causing no small agi-

ped tatio in the rank of o opposition

pounds, at the least. We&# rout o
ghosts out now, or my name ig net
Cowley.”

“Yes, dear,” replied his better half,
meekly, as she helped him to dress.

They went down to the drawing-
room together. No more ghosts new
—no suggestion of ghosts even. A
bright fire blazed upon the hearth—
four candles lit the table, which was
laid for tea. Rose and Catharine, im
pretty evening dresses, ran ferwaré to
meet their father as innocently as if

they had never dreamed ef scaring
him half out of his senses, But he
pushed by them unceremoniously, and
rushed up to the hearth, where Chartes
Cowley was standing, like a true Brit-
on, with his back to the fire.

“My dear fellow!&quot; said the banker,
shaking him by both hands. “You are

as welcome as the flowers in May!”
“Why, so I hear,” replied the

nephew demurely. “You have heen
getting yourself into a bit of a serape,

I imagine, and want me to help you
out. Oh, you nene ote boy! But
let me introduce yeu&q my wite”

CHAPTER XV.
Mr. Cowley shook hands with Mar

jorie—decided, after his first glance at
her, that she was a nice sort of a girl,
and then dismissed her from his mind
entirely. He was burning for an un-

interrupted ten minutes’ conversation
with his nephew, alone, that he might
relate the wonderful things that bad
befallen him. Few men could beast

ot having seen three real ghosts, one

after another! And Marjorie, like the
other womea, was sadly in the way
just then.

However, there was no help for it.

uncle breathed freely again. The la-

the slight restraint

put upon her er

RANAVALONA. government. Count

Castellane has volunteered to question
the government concerning its

straint of the queen.

Ranavalona succeeded to the throne

In 1888 and was deposed in 29
colony.

and is the third queen of her

name. She is a religious, pure-
minded woman, and until her domin-

fons were taken away from her she

had never been out of the island. Her

husband was the prime minister, a

srafty and eloquent man, twice the

age of the queen, but he was never

able absolutely to control her will. The

queen is slight and graceful, rather

pretty, but somewhat delicate. She

is fairly well cultured in French and

English literature, and is highly re-

garded by those whom she has met

in the French capital
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dies sat gossipping together before the

|

¢o,.
fire. The worthy banker rose,
Charles in the side, and vie

|les,
frei Toem, merely

of

elze his
the arm when the ‘stood in
and dragged him

think
of putting you here to sleep! he

ejaculated.

“Why not?” asked Charles, lookiag
extremely innocent.

“Why net? The jades!
no tricks played off

my roof. I know it is the fashion to
put the guests in the haunted room,
to see if there really is a ghost there;
but, by George! we want no such tests:
here! They shall give you another
apartment—it is like their impudence

to get this one ready.
(To be continued.)

HARD TO WRITE TURKISH.

Few Foreigner Are Able te Place Its

Wo: Paper.
Arabie words, phrases and exprea-

sions, as in the case of the Persians,
were freely employed by the Turkish
writers. Se the original Tartaric, or

Turkish, dialect of the Ottomans,
blended with the refined, melodious

tongue of the Arabs and the sweet and
harmonious language of the former
followers of Zoraster, formed what is

today the lit language of the
Turks. Hence the variety in the ex-

pressions and the richness of the words
of the Turkish literature. While in
the European languages Latin and
Greek words are merely used as a

foundation stone upon which the re-

spective national words are built, the
Turks, on the contrary, employ almost

to an unlimited extent Persian and
Arabic phrases in their original shape,

Hence, again, the difficulty of master-
ing the literary Turkish, which neces-
sitates also the study of the other twe
oriental tongues.

This variety of languages, coupled
with the difficulty of the union of sen-

tences into the one so-called “chain,”
which is unknown to any European
language, renders Turkish one of the

most difficult of the living tongues of
the world. To be able to write well in
Turkish, or, to use their own expres-

sion, to be a good “kiatib” (writer)—
not in the sense of an author—is held
in that country as one of the highest

accomplishments that a person can
possess.—Chicage Chronicle.

Railroad bridge builders are adopt-
ing the fir timber of the North Pacific

‘Composure
ighest result of power.

lacks but $5,000,000 to secure its char

ter and begin its actual operation in

the historic land of the prophets and

the Savior. His zeal carries all before

it. He is, as a clever writer in London

described him, a Moses with modern

ideas, His purpose is to secure from

the sultan the privilege of slowly ac-

quiring the Holy Land by purchase,
and by then parceling out the country

in farms on long time payments.

Seeks Wire by Novel Means

Earnest Still, a Glencoe (Ok. T.)
bachelor, has grown tired of single
Diessedness, and has-hit upon a novel

plan to get a wife and, at the same

time, a nice little fortune to begin
married life with. He proposes to:

put himself up to be drawn or a
fled. The young women who are to

invest are to pay $5 a ticket, and he

expects to sell between 2,000 and 3,000
tickets between now and the opening

of the new country. The young woman

holding the winning ticket ts to get
Mr. Still for a husband, andthe money

obtained by the sale of tickets is to

give them a start in life.

Oyster Poacher Eitied.

Caleb Fithian of Parkertown, N. J.,
aged twenty-one, was shot and Killed

by aged Jacob Stites, watchman for

the oyster planters. Stites is in jail.
The shooting was the result of jong

standing war between the oyster pla)
ers and clammers of Tuckerton Bay.

Stites caught Fithian poaching.

Dance Jig on Coffin.

Tom Burns, notorious as a gun man,

has met his fate near Tucson, Ariz.

Burns was working with a cowboy

mamed Wallace on the ranch of Tom

‘Willis, and had abused him several

times and threatened to kill him. Wal-

lace finally turned on his persecutor

and shot him dead. Burns was buried

‘with his boots on and the cowhoys
daneyd upon th bo coffin that eon-

tained the vert dance him

Dr, Theodore Herzl, leader ef the

rho may come

TAUQHT CALF TO DRINK,

Streaueus Moments in the Life of Arrt-

from a pall ‘The Britt (lowa) Tribune

refers to these strenuous mo-

ments in the life of our agricultural
youth—moments that teach patience

and kindly dealing with the dumb ani-

mals. For the weaned calf is full of
the infinite and eternal energy. It de-

it to obtain sustenance. The sight of

the pail seems to fill the calf’&#3 mind

son desires it to look downward inte

the pail. The farmer&#39; child must held

the pail between his feet with
hands, using two other hands to holdee oe eee ae mailkc.
When the calf humps its back and

it is necessary te hold

it down with two more hands. When

it breathes hard into the pail and

before a calf bunts it wiggles its tail.

At the premonitory wiggle the tail
must be held also, meantime keeping

pthe calf’s head directed into the pail.
The Britt Tribune says: “Don’t get
excited; stand perfectly still, inspiring
the calf to confidence by your cool-

ness and sang-froid. There is nothing
equal to sang-froid in the initial les-

son, and without this attribute the

Pedagogue is sadly hampered. There

are ether requisites, one of the chief

induc

vigorating, life-prolonging milk in a

very few lessons, so that it will run

its nose clear to the bottom of the pail
the first bunt.” When you feed a calf

it is better to be alone. Especially is

it necessary not to allow the women

cf the homestead to be present. The

n Proceeding sometimes looks like cruel-

ty, and they have other methods of

ready small stock of confidence in you.

It is am art—that of calf feeding—
that has not been sufficiently treated

in the bulletins of the agricultural: de-

partment.—Minneapolis Journal.

TOOK ALL THE STRAWBERRIES

Baeebm See Whole Dish While

Dining with Yankee.

‘Wald was at the dinner the other

night. He is

a

tall, thin, red-bearded

emptied the whole dish of strawberries

into hia plate. So I said to him: ‘Say,
my friend, I like strawberries, too.’
‘Not so much as I do,’ said my English-
man calmly, and went on eating.“—
Saturday Post.

Animals Have Reasoning Power,

stock. In the lower court the rule of
evidence was that the statutory whis-

tle required sixty rods before crossing
a public highway, and was intended

for the protection of dumb animals as

well as human beings, and this has
been approved by the supreme court.

The railway company contends that

the requirement of the whistle at

crossings could only be intended for

rational beings, not animals. It is con-

ceded that short blasts of the whistle

may frighten animals off the track, but
when not in danger, to frighten them

may cause them to run on the track.
|&#39; railroad company’s attorneys say

that the court confounds fright on
th

part of animals with reason; neverthe-

less, if this request for a rehearing be

refused, and the present opinion
stands, then the toots on the whistle

are for the benefit of stock as well as

human

A Whole to Hmmigrate.
‘The whole of the population of the

of Sologna, in Italy, including

the name New Sologna
single Individual will remain behind.

a perfec liqui dentifrice for the

Tootot Mo

It will surprise many to learn that

the new commonwealth of Australia

is per capita, the richest nation on the

face of the globe, except the republic
of Switzerland. But per capita wealth

is not real wealth. Last year the total
value of the products of the colonies

forming the Australian commonwealth
amounted to fully $550,000,000, of

which their pastoral industries repre-
sented $160,000,000, their agricultural
$140,000,000, their mineral products
fully $100,900,000 and their manufac-

turingand other industriesthe remain-

ing $160,000,000. The worl alcne from

the 120,000,000 sheep raised in 1900

was worth $100,000,000. The mineral

resources of Australia cannot even be

guessed at. In the last forty-eight

years the country has produced gold
to the walue of $1,800,000,000, in the

last twenty silver to the value of $150,-
000,000. Diamonds are found in

district, rubies in another. There is at

least one emerald mine in New South

‘Wales, and opals equal to any in the

world are found in Queensland, while

the pearl fisheries of the northwestern

coast produce a considerable portion
of the most valuable pearls of com-

merce,

Ambrose McKay&#3 Case.

Rockbridge, Mo., June 24th:—The

neighborhood and particularly the
members of Rockbridge Lodge, No.

435, A. F. & A.M. are feeling very

much pleased over the recovery of Mr.

Ambrose McKay, a prominent citizen

and an honored member of the Mason-

ic Fraternity.
Mr. McKay had been suffering _fo

pain that he could not sleep. He was

very bad.

Just then, someone suggested a new

remedy—Dodds Kidney Pills—which

choi

costs
Seas abe x as much.

150 and 25e,

Sir Arthur Power Palmer, K. C.

the new commander-in-chief in India.g
is one of the big men of the British

army. He is six foot four in hight, and

is nicknamed “Long P.”

‘Pino&#3 Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lunge. —Wa.

©. Expsier, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Of the 196,500,000 Mohammedans in

the world, only 18,000,000 live in Tur-

key.

Long Live the King! The King is
‘Wizard Oil; pain his enemies, whom

he conquers.

He who knows, and knows not that

he knows, is asleep; wake him.

(y Cured, Note or:

RB. Ketan Lida 98t arch St. F

Ontario produced 30,186,000 bushels

of wheat last year.
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Keuls Busse and His Hired Man tm the

‘Fells as Principal and Accomplice im

® Bleocd-Cardling Murder—The Woman

@ Bride

Louis Busse, one of the wealthiest

farmers near Greene, Iowa, is held in

the county jail at Allison to answer

the charge of killing his wife, who was

found dead and partially cremated at

her home near Greene last Tuesday.
His hired man, Henry Snider, has been

rrested as an accomplice. Snider al-

deges that Busse deliberately knocked
dis wife in the head, crushing her

skull, cut her throat with a pocket-
knife and then covered the body with

@ feather bed and pillows, soaked the

whole mass with kerosene and set fire

to it. Having done this, Busse went

out into the field and began helping
Bnider dig post holes. The fire was

@iscovered by Frank Busse, a brother

of the alleged murderer, living half a

ile from the scene. He hurried to

the house and was able to

the fire, which had been smothered by
the feathers.

A coroner&#39; jury had rendered @ ver-

dict indicatimg that the woman had

committed suicide by cutting her

throat, and the body -was buried, but

owing to mutterings and threats in the

meighborhood the remains were ex-

humed today and the discoveries made

whowing the nature of her death, Busse

is 47 years of age and his wife was 27.

‘They were married about six months

go, shortly after she had secured

$2,800 from a man named Bell on a

eharge of seduction. Her 18-months-
old baby was left to perish in the

house with her, but was rescued un-

harmed. The motive for the crime is

alleged to be troubles over money mat-

ters, the husband being unable to con-

trol his wife&#39 money.

TWO KILLE AND FORT HURT

rain on Piktsbarg and Lake Er.c Bans

Into Open Switch.

By the wrecking of train No. 23,
morth-bound on the Pittssburg and

Lake Erie railroad at Monaca, twenty-
six miles from Pittsburg, two persons
ere dead, three ratally injured, and

forty others more or less hurt. The

@ead: Lawry Black, rs

Pittsburg; William J. Cunningham,
fireman, McKee’s Rocks, Pa. Fatally
fnjured: Mrs. Jefferson Carse, Beaver,

Pa., cut and bruisea; Mrs. James Lee,

wrecked train
known as No. 28, not the Clevel

flyer as at first reported. It left Pitts-

burg for Cleveland at 8:30 p. m. and

‘was composed of two cars,

er day coaches, and one parlor car,

.

im charge of Conductor F. L. Murray,
and carried between 125 and 150 pass-

th
into an open switch at Monaca, and

the entire train went over an embank-

ment twenty-five feet high. Every car

‘was turned over, two of them going
over twice As soon as the news of

the wreck reached the city Superin-
tendent Yohe summoned a corps of

physicians and took them to the acene

on a special relief train.

Daughter Arrive: Teo Late.

Edna Wallace Hopper arrived in

Oakland, Cal., just twenty-four hours

too late to see her mother, Mrs. Alex-

ander Dunsmuir, before she died.

Beveral weeks ago Mrs. Dunsmuir was

taken ill, but it was only within afew

ays that her condition became danger-
ous. Mra. Dunsmuir was formerly

Mrs, Wally Wallace, her first husband

being an usher in the old California

‘Theater in the palmy days of John Mc-

Cullough. A few years ago Mrs. Wal-

lace was married secretly to Alexander

Dunsmufr of Victoria, B. C. This mar-

Tiage was only made public just before

his death, by which his wife received
half a million. This fortune Edna will

inherit as she is the only child.

Heavy Fire Los at Nome.

Nome has suffered from a costly fire

which started May 28 in a building at

the corner of Stedman avenue and

First street and soon leaped acroas to

the old court building. Later the

‘Washington Trading company’s build-

ing and the Smffie-Campbel) building
caught. The fire department encoun-

tered great difficulty owing to the hose
being filled with ice. Judge B. P. Ryan
and his wife barely escaped with their
lives. The total losses are placed at

$126,650.

Tells of Situation fn China.
.

“The recent uprising in China has

been a great lesson to tht Chinese,”
said Sir Claude MacDonald, the former

British Minister to China at Chicago
Friday, “and if taken advantage of in

the proper spirit by them, as well as

the powers, it will prove a great
stride toward civilization. The coun-

try is immensely rich in mineral

products, but is undeveloped.”

Mineral Output Increases.

United States assay office at Salt
Lake City, Utah, has issued a report

on the mineral production of Utah for

the year 1900. The report shows that
the output exceeded in value that of
1899 by nearly 25 per cent, the. princi-
pal increases being in the silver and

copper produced/“‘The totals for 1900

show: Gold, $4,035,610, increase $529,-
022; silver, $12,129,854, increase, §2,-
842.604; copper, $2,324,076 increase,
$782.0: lead, $4,260,095, inerease,
$829,57 totals, $22,759,635, - increase,
$4,493,

GEN. JOHN B, TURCHIN DIES,
General John Basil Turchin, author,

statesman and soldier, died of sen‘le

dementia at the aoe for the insane
at Anna, Iil. been an inmate
of the instit~ “fo for about two

months. He was the founder of Rad-

om, a Polish settlement in Clinton

ity, and was a well-known maga-
zine writer.

Colonel Turchin was in Mlinois when
the clarion of Lincoln’s call roused

GEN. JOHN B. TURCHIN,

the North to arms. The Russian sol-
dier offered his sword to his adopted
country and was appointed colonel of

the Nlinois: His
Russian methods, crossed with Ameri-

ean patriotism, soon made that regi-
ment a shining light of discipline and

efficiency. He was called to the aid

of General Buell, gave that commander

most valuable strategical advice at

Corinth, organized a battery in Chi-

cago, was promoted to the rank of

brigadier general, and in other ways

distinguished himself highly in the

service.

Riot im South Carotian.

The first blood in a strike riot in

South Carolina has been spilled in

the Southern railway shops in Colum-

bia, S.C. Sunday morning about

125 men with faces blackened or

wearing black masks attacked the

north fence of the yards, which

comprise twenty acres, quickly
made a breach and marched in. There

were forty-two men in the yards, sleep-

ing im two cars. Twice the guard,
Myers, ordered a halt, and when the

leaders were within thirty yards fired

both

moment a pistol ‘ball struck Mye-s in

the temple, but glanced off. He got
behind cover and used his revolver.

The strikers attacked the car and

called on the men within to come out.

‘There was no response, and the rioters

opened fire. The car looks as if it had

‘Tun the gantlet of Boer shi jhooters,

There are 200 bullet holes in it. The

occupants escaped by throwing them-

selves on the floor.

Plonic Eads in Shooting-

A pienic given Sunday by the El

Paso order of the Knights of Labor at

Las Cruces, N. M., forty miles from

Hl Paso, Tex., ended in a riot, and, as

@ result, several were badly hurt and

one man killed, and three are in jail
at Las Cruces. The fight started over

a dance hall girl. At the time of the

shooting the men, who had been drink-

ing considerably, followed the women

into a car. There 4n altercation over

one of the women occurred, and the

fight followed. Police were sum-

moned, and rushed for the car to ar-

rest a man named Greer. As they en-

tered the door Greer opened fire upon

them, but missed. Two policemen then

shot Greer through the head four

times. Participants and witnesses

‘were arrested,
Fire in St. Louls Factory.

Fire in the establishment of the J.

B.. Sickles Sadd!ery company, at the

southwest corner of Twenty-first street

and Washington avenue, St. Louis, de-

stroyed property and stock valued at

almost $200,000. The loss is partially
covered by insurance. The losing
firms are the J. B. Sickles Saddlery

company, the T. F. Reynolds Carriage
company, and several other concerns of

minor importance. During the fire

several firemen were injured, but not

seriously.

Out! Bay in Thicket.

Prospects are very encouraging, says

a dispatch from Encinal, Tex., that

Gregorio Cortez, the murderer of Shev-

iffs Morris and Glover, will

captured. Cortez is surrounded in a

thicket near Catulla. He nas had to

desert his horse. A special train from

San Antonio had started for the thick-

et with bloodhounds and a re-enforce-

ment of the pursuing posse.

“Lacky* Baldwin Stricken,

BE H. Baldwin, widely known as

“Lucky” Baldwin, winner of three
Amedican derbies, is 2 a private hos-

pital at San Francisco, a very sick

man. He was taken ill at Seattle as

he was about to embark for Nome, and

was compelled to return to San Fran-

cisco. Instead of improving he has

grown rapidly worse.
Young Bridezroo

|

Drowned.

George Lock was drowned in White

tiver at Indianapolis and his young

wife, whom he married last Tues-

day, attempted to jump into the

water while divers were seeking the

body. The drowning occurred within

sight of the Washington street bridge.

Goe. Gut Heh Gate.

With hundreds of jackies lined up

on both sides of the deck and bunting
flying in the breeze the last hawser

was thrown off from the battlesr&#39;
Massachusetts at the navy yard, New

York, and it swung majestically into

the channel, starting on what Admiral

Barker unhesitatingly proclaimed “to

be a foolhardy and perilous voyage”—
the passage of Hell gate. It ppassed
the dangerous point in the channel,
but not without trouble and narrowly

averting an accident.”

“NIAGARA TO THE SEA.”
To the uninitiated this may seem

rather vague, but should anyone be

desirous of knowing something of the

scenic

to the Richelieu & Ontario‘eaConeCompany of Montreal, that

tive of the trip, which embraces a sail

on their steamers through Lake Onta-
Tio thence to the St. Lawrence river

through the picturesque scenery of the

1,000 Islands (America’s Venice), the

exciting descent of the marvelous

Fapids to Montreal, where connection
is made with the Richelieu Company&#
palatial steamers for a trip to quaint

old Quebec. After a night&#3 sail and

on the approach to Quebec in the

morning, a magnificent panorama may
be seen by the tourist from the decks
of the steamers. The rugged and steep
cliffs, made famous by General Wolfe&#39

historic climb during the struggle be-

tween France and Britain for the pos-
session of the key to Canada first

comes into view, and at the very pin-
nacle of these cliffs the antique, but

majestic forts crown the heights, then

as the steamer approaches the land-

ing, many quaint and curious buildings
fairly reveling in historic association

are to be seen.

On landing at Quebec transfer is im-

made for trip down the low-

er St. Lawrence to Murray Bay and

Tadousac, at which point two magnifi-
cent hotels have been erected for the

convenience and comfort of the Ameri-

can tourists, these hotels are owned

and operated by the Richelieu and On-
tario Navigation Company and are

luxurious in all their appointments
and are very popular with tourists

from all parts of United States and

Canada. The steamer then proceeds up
tne famous Saguenay river, whose

magnificent capes amongst which are

“Trinity” and “Eternity” together =efalls, mountains, etc. and

mosphere (which is a combination “
mountain and sea air) for the restora-

tion of health has no equal, make this

one of the most detightful trips with-

in the reach of the tourist on this con-

tinent.
On the return journey one may have

the pleasure of exploring the many in-

teresting places in the cities of Quebec
and Montreal before returning to their
homes.

Mark Bennitt.

A banquetat the

,
given in honor of Mark Ben-

iting tribute to th genius of the man

exploited

grasp

quirements of such an im}
tion. He not only knows what mate-

rial is required, but he knows how toot it and where and when to send it.

His work is known and appreciated by

every editor in the United States and

Canada.
He brought to the exposition an ex-

perience of twenty years in every

branch fic newspaper work, reaching
all the the roe esely, to the

he
Metropolitan Daily.

sesses not only ability to do thin
himself but the still more necessary

qualifications of being able to select a

capable staff and to inspire the mem-

bers thereof with his own zeal.

Most Not Carry Kah

&qu decree has been issued by the gov-
ernor-general of Moscow, forbidding

the inhabitants to carry knives, with

the exception of those whose vocations

require it. Persons transgressing this

regulation are lable to a fine not ex-

ceeding 500 roubles or three months’

imprisonment.
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Would Attract Sinful Tourists

Geneva is trying to attack sinful

tourists. It is announced that baccarat

may be played for unlimited stakes

in the Kur Saal hereafter.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

Northern Railway has got out a neat

booklet descriptive of the beaut

summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji
Lakes in Northwestern Iowa. Free

copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

Servant girls are becoming scarce
in Berlin because of the great popu-
larity of factory labor.

Three new British battleships
planned for this year will cost $6,250,-

600 each.

‘Halts Catarrh Cure

is a constitutional curé. Price, 7c.

There is consent in a smile, while
@ laugh 1s often a refusal.

DR CRAN OATE TOT “AB-
uBta Li fidneye

and

How 600

Firm language is used in a conver-

gation between partners.

It is a wise doctor who knows when
‘to quit calling around.

Cough BalsamCoe’s
she oldest and beat, It w break

upa

colt quicanything else, Iti ays relia “Sy

A ripple of laughter is worth a flood
of tears.

permanent cure for tender, sore
“NE SWE a wri ere

‘pack:

“NEVER SWEAT™ is prepared and sold only by A. J. KROLL, New Era Hidg., CHICAGO.

SOZODO Tooth Powder 25c
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WINTER BILE
Causes bilious head-ache, back-ache

and all kinds of body aches. Sprin
is here and you want to get this bile

poison out of your system, easily,
naturally and gently. CARETS
are just what you want; they never

grip or gripe, but will work gentl
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F MU W
Wealt Farmer in an lowa Jail

for Crime.

BODY FOUND PARTLY BURNED.

Keuts Busse and His Hired Man im the

Fells ae Principal and Accimplice in

® Blocd-Cardling Murder—The Woman

@ Brida

Louis Busse, one of the wealthiest
farmers near Greene, Iowa, is held in
the county jail at Allison to answer

the charge of killing his wife, who was

@ound dead and partially cremated at

her home near Greene last Tuesday.
His hired man, Henry Snider, has been
arrested as an accomplice. Snider al-

feather bed and pillows, soaked the
whole mass with kerosene and set fire

to it. Having done Busse went

of the alleged murderer, living half a

mile from the scene. He hurried to
the house and was able to

the fire, which had been smothered by
the feathers.

A coroner&#39;s jury had rendered a ver-

dict indicatimg that the woman had

committed suicide by cutting her

hhumed today and the discoveries made

showing the nature of her death. Busse
is 47 years of age and his wife was 27.

‘They were married about six months

Her 18-months-
old baby was left to perish in the
house with her, but was rescued un-

harmed. The motive for the crime is

alleged to be troubles over money mat-

ters, the husband being unable to con-

trol his wife’s money.

TWO KILLED AND FOR HURT

rain on Pittsburg and Lake Ere Bans

Into Open Switch

six miles from Pittsburg, two persons
@re dead, three iatally injured, and

forty others more or less hurt. The

‘Washington, ca arm broken and hurt

internally; Lola B. Perkins,
Cleveland, oaspec penetrated by
splinter. wrecked train was

imown as
xe 23, not the Cleveland

fiyer as at first reported. It left Pitts-

See ee eee ene ae‘was composed of two
two day coaches, and one paras

eae,

car,

in charge of Conductor F. L. Murray,
and carried between 125 and 150 pass-

engers. From passengers it is learned

that the train, while going fast ran

into an open switch at Monaca, and

the entire train went over an embank-
ment twenty-five feet high. Every car

was turned over, two of them going
ever twice. As soon as the news of

the wreck reached the city Superin-
tendent Yohe summoned a corps of

physicians and took them to the scene

ona special
rel

relie train,
ter Arrive: Too Late.ane Walla Hopper arrived in

Oakland, Cal. just twenty-four hours

too late ta see her mother, Mrs. Alex-
ander Dunsmuir, before she died.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Dunsmuir was

taken ill, but it was only within a few

@ays that her condition became danger-
ous. Mrs. Dunsmuir was formerly

‘Mrs, Wally Wallace, her first husband

being an usher in the old California

‘Theater in the palmy days of John Mc-
Cullough. A few years ago Mrs. Wal-

lace was married secretly to Alexander

Dunsmuir of Victoria, B. C. This mar-

riage was only made public just before

his death, by which his wife received
half a million. This fortune Edna will
inherit as she is the only child.

Heavy Fire Loss at Nome

Nome has suffered from a costly fire

which started May 28 in a building at

the corner of Stedman avenue and
First street and soon leaped across to

the old court building. Later the
on Trading company’s build-

ing and the Smilie-Campbell building
eaught. The fire de] ent encoun-

tered great difficulty owing to the hose

being filled with ice. Judge E. P. Ryan
and his wife barely escaped with their
lives. The total losses are placed at

650.

said Sir Claude MacDonald, the former
British Minister to China at Chicago
Friday, “and if taken advantage of in

the proper spirit by them, as well as

the powers, it will prove a great
stride toward civilization. The coun-

is immensely rich in mineral

products, but is undeveloped.”

Mineral Output Increases,

‘United States assay office at Salt
Lake City, Utah, has issued a report

on the mineral production of Utah for
the year 1900. The report shows that
the output exceeded in value that of
1899 by nearly 25 per cent, the princi-
pal increases being in the silver and

copper produced. The totals for 1900
show: Gold, $4,035,610, increase $529,-

022; silver, $12,129,854,° increase, $2,-
842.604; copper, $2,324,076, increase,
$782,042; lead, $4,260,09 increase,
$339,577; totals, $22,759,685, imcrease,
$4,493,251.

GEN. JOHN B. TURCHIN DIES,
General John Basil author,

and soldier, died of sen-le
dementia at the hospital for the insane

at Anna, Ill. He had been an inmate
of the instit-‘ion for about two

months. He was the founder of Rad-

om, a Polish settlement in Clinton
County, and was a well-known maga-
zine writer.

Colonel Turchin was in Minois when
the clarion of Lincoln’s call roused

GEN. JOHN B. TURCHIN,

the North to arms. The Russian sol-
dier offered his sword to his adopted

com and was appointed coimel
of
of

Thinoisnoo methods, crossed with ee
can patriotism, soon made that regi-
ment a shining light of discipline and

efficiency. He was called to the aid

of General Buell, gave that commander
most valuable strategical advice at

Coriath, organized a battery in Chi-

cago, was promoted to the rank of

brigadier general, and in other ways

distinguished himself highly in the

service.

Biot in Soath Carottaa.

The first blood in a strike riot in

South Carolina has been spilled in

the Southern railway shops in Colum-

bia, S.C. Sunday morning about

125 men with faces blackened or

wearing black masks attacke¢ the

north fence of the yards, which

comprise twenty acres,

made a breach and marched in. There

were forty-two men in the yards, sleep-

ing in two cars. Twice the guard,
Myers, ordered a halt, and when the

leaders were within thirty yards fired

both barrels of a shotgun into the

midst of the mass. At the same

moment a pistol ball struck Mye-s in

the temple, but glanced off. He got
behind cover and used his revolver.

The strikers attacked the car and
called on the men within to come out.

‘There was no response, and th rioters

opened fire. The car looks as ff it had

Tun the gantlet of Boer sharpshooters.
There are 200 bullet holes in it. The

occupants escaped by ig them-
selves on the floor.

Pieate Ends in Shooting.

A picnic given Sunday by the El

Paso order of the Knights of Labor at
Las Cruces, N. M., forty miles from
El Paso, Tex., ended in a riot, and, as

@ result, several were badly hurt and

ene man killed, and three are in jail
at Las Cruces. The fight started over

a dance hall girl. At the time of the

shooting the men, who had been drink-

ing considerably, followed the women

into a car. There an altercation over

one of the women occurred, and the

fight followed. Police were sum-

moned, and rushed for the ear to ar-

Test a man named Greer. As they en-

tered the door Greer opened fire upon
them, but missed. Two policemen then

shot Greer through the head four

times. Participants and witnesses

were arrested.

Fire tn St. Louta Factory.
‘ire in the establishment of the J.

B.. Sickles Saddlery company, at the

southwest corner of Twenty-first street
and Washington avenue, St. Louis, de-

stroyed property and stock valued at

almost $200,000. The loss is partially
covered by insurance. The losing

firms are the J. B. Sickles Saddlery
company, the T. F. Reynolds Carriage
company, and several other concerns of

minor importance. During the fire
several firemen were injured, but not

seriously.

Outlaw at Bay in Thicket.

Gregorio Cortez, the murderer of Sher
iffs Morris and Glover, will be

captured. Cortez is surrounded in a

thicket near Catulla. He nas had to

desert his horse. A special train from
San Antonio had started for the thick-
et with bloodhounds and a re-enforce-
ment of the pursuing posse.

“Lacks” Baldwin Stricken

E. H. Baldwin, widely known as

“Lucky” Baldwin, winner of three
Amedican derbies, is .2 a private hos-

pital at San Francisco, a very sick

man. He was taken ill at Seattle as

he was about to embark for Nome, and
was compelled to return to San Fran-
cisco. Instead of improving he has
grown rapidly worse.

Young Bridezroom Drowned.

je Lock was drowned in White
river at indianap and his young
wife, whom he married lant Tues-

day, attempted to jump into the
water while divers were seeking the

body. The drowning occurred within
sight of the Washington street bridge.

Goo. Out Heh Gate.

‘With hundreds of jackies lined up

on both sides of the deck and bunting
flying in the breeze the last hawser

was thrown off from the battlest&#39;
Massachusetts at the navy yard, New

York, and it swung majestically into

the channel, starting on what Admiral

Barker unhesitatingly proclaimed to

be a fooihardy and perilous voyage”—
the passage of Hell gate. It ppaased
the dangerous point in the channel,
but not without trouble and narrowly

averting an accident.

“NIAGARA TO THE SEA.”
To the uninitiated this may —father vague, but should anyone

desirous of knowing something of. th
beauties of the most wonderful scenic
trip on the continent, if they will write

to the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation
Company of Montreal, that company
will be most pleased to forward them

illustrated booklet and folders descrip-
tive of the trip, which embraces a sail

through the picturesque scenery of the
1,000 Islands (America’s Venice), the

exciting descent of the marvelous

rapids to Montreal, where connection
is made with the Richelieu Company&#
palatial steamers for a trip to quaint

old Quebec. After a night’s sail and
on the approach to Quebec in the

morning, a magnificent panorama may
be seen by the tourist from the decks
of the steamers. The rugged and steep
cliffs, made famous by General Wolfe&#39;

historic climb during the struggle be-

tween France and Britain for the pos-
session of the key to Canada first

comes into view, and at the very pin-
nacle of these cliffs the antique, but

majestic forts crown the heights, then
as the steamer approaches the land-

ing, many quaint and curious buildings
tairly reveling in historic association

are to be seen.

On landing at Quebec transfer is 1m-

made for trip down the low-
er St. Lawrence to Murray Bay and
Tadousac, at which point two magnifi-

cent hotels have been erected for the

convenience and comfort of the Ameri-
can tourists, these hotels are owned
and operated by the Richelieu and On-
tario Navigation Company and are

luxurious in all their appointments
and are very popular with tourists

from all parts of United States and

“Trinity” and “Eternity” together with
falls, mountains, etc., and peculiar at-

mosphere (which is a combination of
mountain and sea air) for the restora-

tion of health has no equal, make this

One of the most delightful trips with-

in the reach of the tourist on this con-

tinent.
On the return journey one may have

the pleasure of exploring the many in-

teresting places in the cities of Quebec
and Montreal before returning to their
homes.

“NEVE SWEAT
and sweating feet and all odorous perspiration

sent weer

ens

Is the greatest discovery of the

age for the instant relief and

permanent cure for tender. sore

Full directions accompany each package which

Order

“NEVER SWEAT™ - in prepa and sold on by A. Je KRO New EraHide Gaiwaca.

&#39;|SOZ Tooth Powder 25e

today, having within the past year
proved his.masterly grasp of the re-

quirements of such an impertant posi--;,
tion. He not only knows what mate-

rial is required, but he knows how to

known and appreciated b:

every editor in the United States an

He brought to the exposition an ex-

perience of twenty years in every

branch of newspaper work, reaching

capable
bers thereof with his own zeal.

Must Not Carry Kalves.

A decree has been issued by the gov-
ernor-genera! of Moscow, forbidding

the inhabitants to carry knives, with

the exception of those whose vocations

require it. Persons transgressing this

regulation are liable to a fine not ex-

ceeding 500 roubles or three months’

imprisonment.

Tr Grato-

|

Try_Grain-ot
A rocer to-day to show you 8

Sage of GRAI the no food drink
t takes th place of coffee ‘The childrdrink it without injury as well as the

asi All who try it, hke it. GRAIN-O has
jocha or Java, but

Geneva is trying to attack sinful
tourists. It is announced that baccarat

may be played for unlimited stakes
in the Kur Saal hereafter.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji
Lakes in Northwestern Iowa. Free

copies will be mailed upon applicto Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids
in

ms

Servant girls are becoming scarce
in Berlin because of the great popu-
larity of factory labor.

Three new British battleships
planned for this year will cost $6,250,-

600 each.

Halts Catarrh Cure

is aconstitutional curé. Price, 7a.
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WINTER BILE
Causes bilious head-ache, back-ache

and all kinds of body aches. Spring
is here and yeu want to get this bile
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—The “Fair” for bargains.
—Mrs. Wm. Fries and son, Otto,

of Bremen, visited her sister, Mrs.

F. M. Jenkins, last Sunday.

—George Leonard and family, of

Wabash, are spending the week

with their friends in Mentone.

Rev. Walter&#3 attended the

ation of Writers at Winona,

day.

- }.
H. Sarber will move

ta:iur sho to the rooms above the

Corner Drug-store the first of next

&qu

Menton Gazette.

Ca. a- Smith,

Editor,

—

vlisher and Proprietor

$1.00 Per YRar.

20,1901.
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The Akron News says: Dr.

wu aud Dr. Frank Petry have

a partnership foc the prac:

itiee of medicine at this place.”
|

_Vhe Baarbon News says:

and Mrs. Cleanthes

Mentone, were the guests of

Jefferies, Sunday.”
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—The doctors told me my cough
was incurable. One Minate Cough

our

|

Cure made me a well mau.” Norris

Silver, North Strattord, N. H.  Be-

cause you&#3 not found relief from

a stubborn cough, dun&#3 dispair, One

Minute Cough Cure has cured thous

fand and it will cure you. Safe and

nieet on Central Haus
cor.

Hibsehman has

thanks for a bucket of early cher-!

ries, the finest this

year, Mr. Hibschman has reasons

io be proud of bi fine fruit and he!
is always Liberal in’ remembering
iis Heads. n H. E, Bennett.

The work on the gas well has! ~Lost: On or about the Lath of
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Feervone who used Baxter’

¢ Bitters asa spriag Rem-

billions.

headache,

pronounce it the

tor those ail:

not used it,

your friends about it;

nees are that the first person

you ask will tell you that there 1s ne

medicine so gocd for them as Bux-

timber) yer&#3 Mandrake Bitters. Get it at

it cents.

next

at

© ou the secend

er tor constipation,
of

last

nforms us th
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tow
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toul stomach, sick
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Doane, of Lorain, Ohio,
down into Mentone To Catarrh

Isa opnstfe disease.

Tt originates in a scrofulows condition of

the blo and depends on that condition.

Yt often causes headache and dizziness,

impa the taste, mell_ and’ hearing, af

s the vooal org distur the stomach.M iS anwas: ty and permanently
cured bythe bloo puritying, alteeatlve

convenience | {na tonic action of

to railway conductors called 8| Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“vestlette.” He reports the Men-

‘This great medicine fo wrought the most

wonderful cures of all diseases pendingtone peop in Lorain are well and]
wonderful cares of a diseases, 4

VERPENOR: —— Pues are

the

beet eatharth

da and spent a couple of days vis

iting old time friends. Mr. Doane|
was one of the first settlers of the!
town and proved himself an enter. |
prising citizen while located here.

He is now traveling salesman for

an article of great

a

with;
Little;

few ;

accom: |

A“FAIR’ Ss

Is now Ope with Notions and Tin-

ware at your own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the time.

Bargain ever “&a \&lt;

Highest market Price pai for Eggs---
In Trade. 33 3

Call and Se us and be convinced that

Our Prices are the Lowest.

MENTONE, IND.

S
Banna Block,

D

Tucker Bros.

New Furniture
Continually Arriving which we are

Selling at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,
Leather Seat for $1.85 and up.

We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,
Side-Boards. Chair, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

and---say, do you need a Go-Cart? e’ve got ’em
to fit the nicest and sweet babies in the countr

—

You sbeuld see our New Line of

MEDALION PICTURES.
reasonable &gt;arean Ornament to any Home, and very

Come in and inspect them.
‘They

Price.

~UNDERTAKIN Gu
A Specialty.

TUCKE R BROTHERS.

—Danger, disease and death fol-

low neglect of the bowels.

—Dick.

—Who is Dick?

—Long Dick isa long tine friend

of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempsou.

dollar per year for the

Give it a trial.

your life and life to

Exsy to take, never

Bennett,

your

gripe. H.

~-One

Gazette.
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restore
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him feel

2 cents.

and keep
sick. Ask your drugyist.

normal renew his

stion aud
—Eexz saltrheum, tettel

ing bvy poisoning and all tor

tu are quickly cured by DeWitt

Witch ilszel) Salve. The
if

pile cure. HE, Bennett

—The Pasture Stock Feod Co,
B24 Times Building, 20, Offer,

15.00 per week and 1 per cent on

with horse and

lise &a pew man,

Saniples fr at H.

sanett’s drug store.

i c

TWO FROMDEATIL.

and

K,

f

we

attack of whooping cough

i writes Mrs. W.

i NB,

ed,

s New

Chi

so

of Armonk,

remedi

Dr.

1

all sales for a man f
“hu

fwhen a other

ved her life

Our

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.
with Kin

—Jepnie—To have a round bes

til neck wiggle your

ni

we

covery. who bad

Consumption in

also used this

she

tL
head frem |Tet

an advanced
de eve k

in ‘Tea,

form,

side to

Moun

gracsiut

druguist.

ht take Rock
l wendertal

sert ent toa! NS? Pe
YOU’

Hesperate throat and lung @

yield to Dr. Ki

—Mr. James Brown, of Pats- to no

+
over 90 years of a {ntallible for Coughs and

guffeced for years with a bad sore | 00 and $1.00 bottles

his face. Physicians could not help|hy 11. E. 1

him, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve free.

cured hi permanently. HE Bennct.

is. perleetly
Ask

mouth, V

Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

ceflers low excursion rates to

You Get Your Money Back. Colorade Springs,

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

ver,

City, Utah;

Paul acd Duluth,

on sale from

good to return until Oct. 31,

Minn.

or C. A. Asterlin, T. PLA

Wayne, Ind,

Ft

Use De-

Witt’s Little Karly Risers to regu-

late them and you will add years to

years.

R

Lo

energetic man with a

torpid liver and you may know that

not

ittle daughter had an almost ;

medicine

2 ‘YY |
to Buttsle via the Nickel Plate Road

other medicine on earth.

Colds

guaranteed
ial bottles

Den-

Glenwood

Springs, Col; Ogden and Salt Lake

Hot Springs, 8 D.; St.

‘Tickets

dune 18 to Sept 10,

Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—The “Fair” for bargains.
—There will be no meeting of

the Ladies’ Aid next Wednesday
afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour.

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard,

Akron, visited her danghter,
&#3 Smith, yesterday.

—Rey. J.1, McCoy and wife, of
|p

‘Denver, stopped with his cousin,

A. Wils Saturday
.

‘on their way to ¥

Summer Normal
—or—_

Review Term
Bourbon Colleg and

School fo Music

—— From ——

July Sth to Aug 15t
Thorough

n,

‘near Warsaw.

—The Epworth League tome far

vnext ath evening What

en “[T will strive to do whatey-

er He would Hike to have me do.”

Joh 15: 7-16:

Leader, Mrs. J+

Sab! is DANIEL HARN, Pres.,

Bourbon, Ind.

76 sho Kno
10 Yeung Men,

18 Young Women,

vt

Scripture
Matt.

Ww. W

— Extreme heat

alters.

festructive |

e the week&#3 record from)

the

nd wind have c toss

storms ar

differen

Floo!

of

points over country,

fe and property.

—h

Though

tru

Seitions th erties

tators have wth

nui peopie hav! an
rerit comes only w

Instruction at Your
Home by Mail

1 Wayne

nine Rocky Mountain Te:

Madison Medieine Co.

your dr

--Dr

ester, Tad,

ed to do

|

We Give
H

os

Lictbenwalter, Reeh |

at Mentone pre-|

kinds of den work
Monday and Tues-|

De. Hettioy

&#39;s

|

will be ary ou

:
&

Fali Term Begins
Sept. 3, O01.

Wet

Tu sday,

cutabacue tree

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

—Cail at

[store and get a
free sample of Cham

i

Stomach

The

berisin’s and Liver

lets.

They
strengthen ihe regu-

inte yer ‘They
are easy to take and pleasant in ef-

tect.

—My little son had an attack, of

whooping cough and was threatened

with pneumonia; but for Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy we would have

had a serious time of it. It also

saved him from several severe at-

tacks of croup.—H. J. STRICKFADEN,
editor World-Herald, Fair Haven,
Wash. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Now is the time to provide sour-
selt and family with a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. it is almost

certain to be needed before the

summer is over, and if procured
now mnay save you a trip to town in

the nigbt cr in your busiess season.

It is everywhere admitted to

the most successtul medicine in use

tor bowel complaints, both for chil-

dren and adults. No family can

afford to be without it. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

READ [T IN HIS NEWSPAPER

George Schaub,

a

well known

Germun citizen of New Lebanon,

a the

Volkseitung. knows

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Office oyer Me

an

the

on and

bowels.

improve

diges _

the and

anand Surgeon For

Crow

H. E. BENNETT,

Ban Sunevow, OtticeDr sts

at Corner

1M. CASEBEER.
and Surgeon.
path Broadway.

red day or tight.

W. B. Doidridg
—For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
AL kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Zyes a Specialty. Can put any

Watch in running order.

Mr

0.

Ded
Photograph

Enlarging.

Indiana.

Onice en

Calls promptly

We do Copying and

Mentone,

a

WARSAW

W Oa Wo
‘Ohio, reader of

ay Lon, He

‘that this paper aims to advert

honly the best in its columns,

whe. be saw Chamberlain&#39;s

Bala advertised therein

back, he did not hesitsce in

‘a bottle of it tor bis wile, who

‘eight weeks had sutlered with

most terrible pains in her back

He sa. AL

‘ter using the Pain Balm for

eda. wife said to me, + fe ag

born anew,” and before

| using the entire contents of the bot-

tle the unbearable pains had entire—

ily vanished and she could again take

jup ber household duties.” He

very thankful and hopes that

sutfering likewise wid hear ot

wonderful recovery. ‘This

Eniment tor sale by H.

nett.

| Pan-American “Expositio Rates

is

a

constant

and

Pain

tor Ise

buying

for

the

aud

{coul get no relief.

smy

though

an

m

Ismake the Lightest Running
gest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

stro:

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

is

all

is

WestofCourtHouse.

Tiekets now on sale at all stations,

ope and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning days.
Write, wire ’phone or call on nearest

agent, or C A Astertin, TP A., Ft.

Wayne. 83-31.

The Nicke! Plate Road

will sell 4th of July excursion tick-

ets on July 3rd and 4th good re-

turning uatil July Sth inclusive, at

one fare for the round trip, good

only witbin a distance of 200 miles.
.

Write, wire, ‘phon or eall on near-| Sho in State Bank Building
est agent, or C. A. Asterlin, Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or R. J. Hamilton,
Ft. Wayne Ind. 96-26

15 To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround.

One Minut Cough Cure, cures.
‘That is what it was made fgg,



.
f

Gra ?

“My hair was falling out and
turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigo stopped the falling and

restored the namaral color.’?—Mirs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It’s impossiple for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in

your hair! Perhaps you
are seventy, and yo like

your gray hair! If not,
yer’s Hair Vigo.

thana month o
Wir will have ail thé

rk, rich color of youth.
$1.00 5 bott AH drugzists.

U Pope roaaise «

us

not supply you,

© uel owl

Palestine.

nl dorhill is spending

Pralest ine

eur thar

Miller at

wot Mes.

sathered this
3

Mr

vended

Res

sant

&lt;a

amd Mrs ues

the funeral Sat

f Burkes.

anda
enus, the

and M J

For Ce

Sloxn,

at

the

Saturday nig’

Mrstor besetit ot loa

health.

Your expomient and wife

were ti attende iance the

mencement Warsaw,

We

spent.

at

mae sfocling ita da well

Pellett

was solemnized

The marriage of Lorenzo

and Marcha A. Cole,

at the

Sunday

home of Samuel Goct

afternoon, Rev.

ticia We join with ‘het
M friends in wishing them a

and happ life.

Mrs. J. D. Kuhns accompanied
by Rey. Burnau went to Ft. Wayne

Wednesday. They will the

state
s

the feebleminded

youths.in quest of admission for the

afilicted child Mr. and Mrs.

Kuhns, of South Bend.

Dr. Jones was picking
last Friday, when ‘the

which he standing gave

He fell to the ground breaking both

igones of the right fore arm near the

wrist. Warsi he

hastened to Dr. Schoonover&#39;s ottice,

prop-

host

long

visit

thool for

of

cherries

adder

way.

on

Being near w

where the fractured arm was

erly cared for

A TERRIBLE

“Of a oline

lady bere frightfully ¢

Palmer,

EXPLOSION

stove burnet

writes N. BE

ue best

the runuing
but Bucklea’s

cured

t
Corns,

skin Di

Bennet

Ta

heal

ot Kirkina

doctors

sore 1

Arnics

Total!

Bais,
Piles.

store

couldn&#3

Salve entirely

for C

Bruises,

at H

followed,

Sores,

and

Vs drag

ible

Ases

5c E.

BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

thoy cannot reach the seat of the d

CATARRH CANNOT

tional disease and in order to cure it

3

must take interna! remedies.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure 1s taken —inter-

nally, and a directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is not aquack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and i a reg-

ular prescription. It is composed of

the.best tonics known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

upon the mucous surfaces, The per-

fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces suc wonderful re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

timia fre
.

CHENEY & CO., Props.,
‘Toledo, O

Sold by druggists price

Hall&#3 Famil Pills ar th bes

4th of July Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road, at one

fare for the round trip, good withia

a distance of 200 miles. Tickets on

sale July 3rd and 4th, good return-

ing uctil July 5th inclusive. Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent,

or C. A. Asteriin, TP A, Ft. Wayne

Ind., or R. J. Hamilton; Agent Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 95-26

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Lawrence, of near Fletchers

lake, visited her cousin, Miss Maree

Adams last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

Wabash, were the guests
Jefferies, last Sunc

Miss Martha Long, of Rochester,

Miss Dessie

nday.

A

tives

Leonard, of

of Allen

Geo.

Ay,

visited her

‘Thompson, last
&

Mr. Mrs

tertained rel

cousin,

rman

Mentone

and en-

from

and near Etna Groen, last Sunday.

Rudy Bybee who wen for

his health, writes frei

Kan., Get he is fecling

lebe

west

Augus

Mies Pagcille returned

sum

mher of

PALEY

2
who lately

Fou MONE

ied a siek

happy now

Now Life Pills,

perteet be

,
Bilieusn:

iL

Gentle but etiective,
k Bennett)

Jaun

ani Ague

ach troubles.

Ouly at I

store.

and

25e drug

Epworth League Convention

Francisco, C

Rates via the Nickei Plate Road,

July Sth to 12th and good

August 31st.

ou

TVA

cu

at ifornia. Low

rom

turping un

wire, ‘phone or call

Agent or C A Asterlin,

Wayne, Tod
One Cent a Mile to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road, good

going on July 16, 23 and 30th,

and returning within three days
fiom date of sale. Write, wire phone

or eall on nearest agent or C. A.

Asterlin, T P A Ft. Wayne, or R-

J. Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne.
16-30.

Coach Excursions to the Expo.
sition

wt Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

at one cent a mile, every Tuesday
in July, good returning within three

days. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

on nesrest agent or C. A. Asterhn,

TPA Ft. Wayne, R. J. Hamilton

Agent Ft. Wayne. 107-30.

Are You Going to New York?

Beginning on July Ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick-

ets to New York City at reduced

rates with a Hoeral stop off allowed

at Butfalo to visit the Pan-American

Exposition. No exe

charged on any of our train
may be

and returning vis ditlerent routes:

Write wire. &quot;p

rent, CLA. As

R. 3.

yne, Ind,
1C4.28

es are

Tick-

goingprocured, good

acsired . or

esll on n

terlin, TPA

Hamilton,

or

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new di: tor

N

very

n. Gout,

atiea, Lumb ete., is being iutro-

duced in this vicinity by the manu

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.

LE4 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suttered tu

thirty and forty years, and decl

incurable by doctors, bave

cured by we new discovery.

company also prepare fuarteen

standard remedies for home us

are looking tor a loeal agent to

red

The

otber

great inducemeats are offered.

ery theumatic sutlerer should write

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rheu~

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail.

=

LOGIN

in summer can be prevented
by taking

Scott’s Emulsion
Its as beneficial In summer as

in winter. weak or

run down, It will build you up.
for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chem
eres

5

Pea Ser Ne

t

SAWCES FOR MEATS.
~

Gew to Make Several oe and

‘Appetising Var!

Mint Sauce—Wasn the “cav of

mint, ¢ry them ard chop them very
fine. Put them ir a bowl Add two

teaspoonfuls of grauulated sugar, Rub

well and then ade four tablespoonfuls

o Merg Stir until e sugar is dis-

Tain wud ser

us!
roo Saueew one

srcnt of butter cepan,

ig lightly. Add one tablespoon-
f flou a teaspoanful of onion, one

bay and half a pint of stoek, Stir

consta until boiling. Then cover

and over hot water for tem min-

After struming add &amp; a caa

oon spoonful of

salt and a salfspoonful of pepper. Cov-

eggind let stan aga over hot water

Serve.

-Mix ene

table-

ato Sauc

art 8

done bay
ng; the

re

tive

vot

tablespoon-
dour kn a

tu one pi
boils, Add ove

rattlesion of

» of see
a cup of

te center of

birds and

Tor two hours.

noqnal pars of

to cover the

ch piece in

nd

Pry brown

on a platter
Pour most of

the trying pan, thicken

with Hou after adding

er or mills

How to Ent.

your food slow and merrily.
ice should be printed

letters on very white

cardboard and hung up in every din-

ing room. ‘Fhorough masti ‘ion, says

the doctor, fs of the utmost impor-

tance. and of course this necessitates

& proper condition of the teeth. Gas-

tric digestion i often weakened and

ouch distress often caused by inges-
tion of too much fluid with the food,

particularly at the beginning of a

meal. Another danger causing dyspep-
sla is the habit of eating food in si-

lence or without that mirth and good
fellowship so necessary to insure a

favorable condition for the normal ac-

tion of the digestive organs. These lit-

tle details may’seem unimportant, but

undoubtedly it is the duty of every

careful physician to instruct his pa-

tients to regard them.

in very big, b

How to Prepare Salt Codfish,

Gradually beat to boiling point one

pint of salt codfish picked into small

pieces and covered with cold water;

then drain. Melt one-fourth cupful of

butter and cook in it one-fourth cupful
of four until frothy. ‘Then add grad-
ually one pint of rich milk, stirring

constantly. Put in the fish and let

stand over hot water 10 or 15 minutes,

Just before serving stir in two slightly
beaten exgs.

Mow to Bake Hadaveck.

Choose

a

medium sized haddock.

Clean the fi and remove the eyes.

Make a forcemeat wit two table:

spocufuls ul an

ounce
3

chopped parsley, pepper aud salt an
a little qwilk if necessary to moisten

the whol. Fill the fish with this, sew

it up S_slape.
Flour the fi: h it over with

few drops of lemon juice to the

and when very bot pour it round a
fish.

How to Bake Shad Roe.

Put stad boiling water, add-

ing one
t

Cook tor 15 min-

art cover

stand “several

roe in a but escd

one-balt pint of tomato

e 15 mi es in a hot oven,

ften. Remove to a platt

Washington, who say
do not Know how to make tea:

“There are no bad t some are

better than others. Use green or black

as you see fit,
2} teapot

a sufficient guantity of tea leaves and

pour upon it hot water. Let this stand

for four or five minutes to allow for

thorough infusion, and then you have

a drink for the god That is all there

is to it, No rum, no sugar, no lemon,
no milk. Drink it warm, not hot.”

How to Carry Oysters.
Melt two ounces of butter in a sauce-

pan, blend with it a tablespoonful of

curry powder, a dessertspoonful of

flour and fry til brown, stirring all

the time. Add the liquor from a tin of

oysters,

a

squeeze of lemon juice and

a little milk. Stir the sauce while it
boils up. Set the oysters in it and let

them sorts

bese
he throu Serre with

Call in andStore in Mentone.

a receipt of$2 rite to

ROLLMAN MANUFAC CO., 150Penn ‘Ave Mo Joy, Pa.

see it work.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists

money if it fails

Grove’é signature
2c,

refund the

Ww.

box

to cure.

ov each

—Dyspeptics cannot be lang lived

bec nourishment.

til itis di-

A disordered stow:

use to live requir

Food i not nourishing
can

uve assist-

ance. Kodo! Dyspepsia ai-

ii kinds of tood

from the stotsch

Cure

gest without aid

and

snnpiy

HE

good .

Ben :

SEVEN YEARSIN B

will

quire the

we: ever ©

frie
. .

snew she

She bed in

of kidney
nervous prostras

tion and general debility: bu

“Three bottles of Electric Bitters

enabled me to walk, writes,

“and in three months lik

new &quot;Women

from Headache, Backache:

sleeplessness,

of Lawrence

had been en
a

le to leave

seven )ears

and liver

on sevount

trouble,

she

felt

person

ness,

aoe and Dizzy Spells will tind

blessing.
nteed b HE.

lesssatiats 18

Bennett. Gniy 0c,

CURES BLOOD TROUBL

Bioop Puisex, CANCE

Ere. Costs NovuinG ro PRY.

Old, obstinate. deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). If

your blood is tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching boues and

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches, sore *mouth and throat,
scabs or- persistent pimples,

eating sores; swellings, sore lip, dry

sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es

pecially to cure all maligaant bloo&a

troubles, like those named above,

and itching, seabby eczema,

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism,

cer, bload humors, etc. Heals every

sore ani stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Deseribe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at}

once prepaid, B.

B 8. originated

by Dr. Gilliam over 30

Thoasands have been cured==
after doctors

had utterly

Ralm (B. B B.) gives lite, v

to the blood,

EA

car-

can—

years

and patent: medicines

lailed, Botanic

strengt!
pure and rich

to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO.

sand they will tell you how you

byour Reprene HERNIA and the

wrik

DR. HAYNES’,

reat German Scientist

Improv Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (0 Minerals,) contains DOU:

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

‘TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM Sde

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

yousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 centr per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 uvtil *e-ther

To ret wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
‘The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS iu the

world today, and highly endorsed by

all. ‘Address:
MOHAWK REMEDYCO,

Rome, N. Y-borde of

The profuse use of profane lan-
|

guage on the tongues of

often
tions,

many men

leads to embarrassing sitaa-

as the follow little

as related b ex-Governor Taylor,
of Kentucky, ably A

stranger
and

Your

did I meet you’

ig story

illustrates.

his

iliar,

extendi hand, sah

faceis fam where in b-tl

yproached him recentiy |

Bestbe

16—12-2-1900

Al train arrive af an dena from Yas
eet Union Pa

.
Chik

A sample of the above Machine may be seen at the Fair |

wf?

welBnwsme,
: gazaagcee’ lf

sl domt know?)

replied the governor, “what part of
|

bell are you from.” Tt may be ob-

ved that both

tucky.
they were

casToRra.

aTh And V heTee
A Funn Ola Triet:.

Ba

STEADY, Now!

ple or handkerchief with the month,

The chances are that the first few

times you try to reach the object on

the chair back you will tumble forward

and get a bumped nose for your trou

ble. ‘The thing to remember is to keep
the greater part of your. weight, or the

center of gravity, back of the seat of

the chair. By carefully crouching and

pushing the legs back you can do this

Chicago Record.

Ho to Cure Insom

A well known New York ‘phys
said: “I’ve tried all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting 2 cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet in hot water,

counting up to 1,000, drinking a glass
of milk, and so on—and the best thing

ever found was simply this: When I

have worked all the evening and find

myself at bedtime in a state of nerv-

ousness or mental activity, I go to bed

and place my right hand directl over

the pit of my stomach. Whether it is

from!
3

FURNISH

i

E MONTHLY

Music a vastof Son
ho! positions by2 Moc

the world’s famous auth

(

paisa

amsGooel

8 Pa Pl M

aan News:

Youll Fou @

1 model,ioe Ar ‘advise, if
+ fo9 p aPyar “Hi

co of sabealee
‘Ore. Patent Orrick, WasmiNaTON, D.C.

the animal warmth of the hand acting

on the stomach and drawing the cir.

culation from the bead or some uery-|

ous action can’t say, but I know that

I fall asleep in a few minutes. I be-

lieve tha tg a large major of th
e exes of sh

simple remedy will prove
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Lewiston (Me.) Journal

How to Remove O11

The trying Fellow spots so
ofte left

by sewing machine ofl on white goods

may be removed by rubbing the stain

The

5Minute

Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
Makes“BRA BREAD.

‘MILLS. St. } outs. Mo.

AT 22)
cue” FRTY

with a cloth wet with ammonia before

washin with soap.
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Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Wappenings of Mueh or Littic

Importance from All Parts of the Cir-

itized © World—Incidents. Enterprises,

Accidentiy Verdicts. Crimes and Wars

Gen. Cailles and his surrendered

troops took oath of allegiance to Unit-

ed States. Refused to pay for rifles
turned in.

of Marquis Lur Saluces for

treason began before the High
Court of Justice in Paris.

Father-in-law of Duke of Manchester
supplied morey to compromise with

latter’s creditors,
Automobiles racing from Paris to

Berlin arrived at Coblentz Tu

Gen, Wood afflicted with the grip at
Havan

Later reports from the flood-swept
Elkhorn Valley, in West Virginia, in-

Gicate that the loss of life was under
100.

Six died from plague on British

steamship Carlisle City during voyage
trom Hongkong to San Diego, Cal.

Two thousand Christian Scientists

made pilgrimage to home of Mra. Bd-

ay at Concord, N. H.

Federal officers bearing notice of in-

junction driven away by strikers at

Matewan, W. Va.

Five thousand dozen bottles of wine

from the royal cellars sold at auction

in London. Much of it bought for

American market.

Negotiations under way at New York

to form an international salt trust by
American. Canadian and British man-

ufacturers.

General Cailles and 500 Filipino
riflemen surrendered at Santa Cruz.

H HS. Church of Louisville, Ky,
after living for two days in a

with murdered woman, committed

suicide.

Agricultural department experiment-
ing with a view to increasing yield
of corn crop.

Correspondent of a London paper
wrote that Boer invasion of Cape Col-

ony i getti serious. Invaders gain-
dug reersit:

Non-union laborers attacked and

roughiy iandled by a mob at Colum-
bia, S.C.

Naphtha launch Estelle sunk by a

steamer in Boston barber and two

lives lost.

Washington and Great Northern

railway incorporated at Seattle. Line

250 miles long to be built.
Missouri lead and zinc mines to be

consolidated by Eastern capitalists.
French critic blamed poor taste of

wives of Ainerican millionaires for in-

feriority of American art.

Seven persons killed by a cyclone
in northern Nebraska, five of them

being members of one family living
near Naper. Four fatally injured.

Strikers and mine guards fought bat-
tle at Matewan, W. Va. Superintend-
ent of the mines and a guard wound-

ed, the latter mortally.
Eseaping convicts at Fort Snelling

used a woman to shield them frombull of the guards, but were recap-
tured.

Mrs. Ludington, widow of former

Governor of Wisconsin, given $250,-
000 dower interest in his estate by the

courts

Indisas threaten to resist by force

the opening of the Kiowa-Commanche

reservation to white setters.

Congregational Church of Grinnell,
Ta, formally dropped name of Profes-

sor Herron trem rolis.

State troops sent to Trinity, Tex., to

protect a negro from a mob which

planned to lynch him.

Justice Jerome, at New York, agered by light sentences

gamblers, disclosed that the ‘37,
check captured in a raid was made out

in favor of Frank Farrell.

In the Barker-Keller case at New
‘York women members of the latter&#39;

church attempted te destroy Mra. Bar

ker’s reputation for veracity. Case

to be summed up today.
Burrows preparing consti-

tutional amendment remedy evil
of non-representation in senate when

fails to elect.

Andrew D. White, ambassador »Germany, said to be

signing.
West Sirgi ‘health Siio chained

passenger train to track compel
company to move small car hos-

pital,
‘Two women, members of a firm of

stock brokers at New York, incorpo-
rated billion dollar mining company.

Prot. Riggs of Field Museum, Chi-

cago, unearthed bones of a dinosaur
near Grand Junction, Colo.

General Electric company negotiat-
ing at New York for purchase of Brit-
iah Thomson-Houston Company.

Philippine commission decided Span-
ish shall be the official language in

Philippine courts for five years.
Girls expelled and suspended at

New Haven, Conn., Normal

School for disrespectful conduct.
Public ownership reformers, Popu-

lists and others met in Kansas City to

form new allied party.
Carnegie to erect monument to Jaa.

G. Blaine in Schenley Park, Pittsburg.
Joseph Chamberlain ‘vieit

to the United States.

RU FRIE
Cassini WII! Straighte Out Tariff

Controvers

HE IS A SHREWD DIPLOMAT.

Exposes  Trumped-Up Claim of Great

Britatn—Ridlcules the Suggestion That

‘There Ia Any Tariff Coalition Against

the United States,

Count Cassini, the Russian Ambas-

sador, left Washington Monday, and

sailed for Europe Tuesday. H carried
with him Secretary Hay’s explanation

of this government&#39;s position regard-
ing the tariff question which is at is-

sue between the United States and
Russia. Count Cassini has shown him-

self not only a shrewd diplomat since

he went to Washington, four years

ago, but he has been able to convince
the State Department of the real

friendship of the Czar for this govern-
ment He exposed the trumped-up
claim that Great Britaim alone pre-
vented a European coalition against

the United States at the beginning of
the war with Spain by showing that
Russia had never given any encour

agement to this proposed coalition,
but had from the beginning informed
the other powers that Russia remained
the friend of this government. The

Russian ambassador has at all times
endeavored to cement the ties of

friendship between the two govern-

ments, and, understanding the true
sentiments of the President toward

Russia, it is believed he will be able

to so present this tralff question as to

convince his government that Secre-

tary Gage’s mistakes do not represent
any animosity toward Russia, and will
in time be corrected when the courts

cam pass upon them. Count Cassini
Tidicules the suggestion of a coalition

in Europe for the purpose waging
a tariff war against the United States,
and says emphatically that Russia is

simply looking after her own individ-
ual interests. Mr. Vanderlip, former

Assistant Secretary of the ‘Treasury,
seems to have discovered evidence of

such a tariff coalition, because Austria
has sought such a coalition, but the

efforts of Austria have been known
here for some time, and it has also
been Known that Austria had failed
to secure any encouragement from the
other powers. There is no fear of a

tariff war with Europe, but the State
Department is trying to keep faith

with the individual governments of

Europe, and it is having some difficulty
in this because of the blunders of the

Treasury Department.

Pian to Prevent Lynching.
The section of the constitution of

Alabama relating to a sheriff&#39; tenure
of office was reconsidered by the con-

stitutional convention at Montgomery,
and now reads: “When any prisoner is

taken from jail or from the custody
of a sheriff or deputy and put to death

or suffers grievous bodily harm owing
to negiect, connivance, cowardice or

other grave fault of a sheriff, such

sheriff may be impeached, and the

governor, when satisfied after hearing
the sheriff that he should be im-

ed, may suspend him from office

for such time as he may think proper
until the impeachment proceedings are

finally disposed of, and such sheriff

shall not hold any other office during
the time for which he has been elect-
ea”

Shoots Sister and Himself.

Driven insane by overstudy and 1ll-

ness, Richard Friedman, aged 25, at

Boston, shot and killed his sister Rosa,
aged 21; fired a bullet at his sister

Helen, aged 17, and then ended his

own life. The tragedy took place on

a crowded West End street. The

younger sister, Helen, was not hit by
the bullet intended for her, but was

so shocked by the shooting of Rosa
that she fell fainting to the sidewalk
and it was at first thought she too

had been killed. Friedman fired two

shots into his own body. The first

failed to reach a vital spot, but the

second reached the heart. He had just
completed a course at the Harvard

Dental College.

Wul Hang for Assanit.

The Tennessee supreme court at

Memphis aifirmed the sentence of death

in the case of John Shaw, colored

charged with assault on a schoolgirl,
and he will die on the gallows Tues-

day, Aug. 6. The crime for which
Shaw will be hanged was one of the

most repulsive in the history of that

gect and after his ae he had
from lynching.o account of public indignation his

trial was secret and the prisoner was

taken to Jackson for safety.

St. Louta Is Gtven = Scare

A report to the effect that a

line yacht, the Charles Edmond, ead
been sunk in a storm off Jefferson

Barracks, twelve miles south of St.

Louis, and that all on board, twenty-
five persons, had been drowned, caused

great excitement Monday, but late athe afternoon the yacht returned

the city with all on board safe. z
had been delayed by the storm, but

had suffered no damage.

Count Pitea of Gord.

H. C. Stier of the auditor&#39; office of

the United States treasury and J. A.

Hourwitch and W. F. Bowen of the

mint began at New York the annual

count of the gold and silver bullion

Im the assay office in that city. There
is supposed to be in the assay office

vaults $34,000,000 of gold bullion and

700,000 ounces of silver bullion. It

will take ten days to complete the

count. This is the first count since

the arrest of C. F. Green, a melter,
who was indicted on May 18 charged
with stealing cake gold.

CHILD TURNS EVANGELIST,

now stirring up the sinners in the
wicked capi-

VERSA HYMAN.

of the state. For some weeks she has

been holding meetings at the rescue

mission in where she has

on,

and leading the singing. In perso
appearance she is still a little girl,

wearing her hair in two braids down

her back, She seems to have the Bible

at her tongue’s end and is ready at

answering the questions of those who

interrupt her.

Dies Under Assassin&#39;s Blow.

Hoshi Toru, former Japanese am-

bassador to the United States, member

of the mini of Marquis Ito, and

president, of the lower house of par-

liament, was assassinated at Tokio,
Japan. The victim was sitting at a

meeting of the Tokio municipal coun-

cil, of which he is a member. A well-

known man who has held high public
and social positions entered the council

chamber, armed with a sword, with

which, without warning, he —-Hoshi Toru twice. e assassin

clared that he struck the blow in ih
interests of the company. loshi Toru

was one of the strong men of Japan.

brought to the light by the great so-

cial and political upheaval in 1868-
when Japan broke the bonds of medie-

valism and began that career among

nations that has made her one of the

powers of the earth.

Wanamaker Has Another Offer.

John Wanamaker has met the dec-

laration of Congressman Robert Foer-

der, one of the men interested in the

new street railway franchises at Phila-

ase and the courcils without a cent

of compensation to the municipality.
Mr. Foerder, speaking for himself and

the other special beneficiaries of the
street railway legislation at Harris-

burg, has stated that, as the ex-post-
master general held no charter, he

knew he jvas not in a position to deai

with the tity, and that his offer of $2,-
500,000 was a “bluff.”

Death of Admiral Hoskins.

Admiral Sir Anthony Hiley Hoskins,
@. C, B., is dead at London, Eng. Ad-

miral Hoskins had a distinguished ca-

reer. He entered the navy in 1842 and

was made an admiral in 1890, retiring
in 1893. He served in the Kaffir war

tm 1852-53, in China in 1858, in Egypt
in 1882. He was commodore command-

ing the Australian station in 1875-
and was commander-in-chief of the

Mediterranean station from 1889 to

1891. He served three times as a lord

of the admiralty, from 1880 to 1882,
from 1885 to 1889, and from 1891 to

1893.

Want Irish Tongue to Live.

Thomas O&#39;Donnel nationalist, in

the house of ¢ommons at London

moved in favor of the Irish education

board including the Irish language as

a subject of instruction in Ireland and

in his speech supporting the motion he

declared that the Irish members of

the house mean to make Irish a living
.

John Dillon, former leader

of the nationalist party, seconded
O*Donnell’s motion, which was rejected

by vote of 1u7 to 56.

Eighteen Killed at a Fire.

Wireworks and dynamite in the store

of A. M. Ritenberg at Paterson, N. J.,
exploded with a report that blew out

the front of the store and set fire to

the tenement in which twelve families
Mved. Twelve bodies have been re-

covered and identified, and it is known

that the bodies of six others are in the

ruins. Besides the dead many persons
were injured.

‘Barker Gallty, Saye #

“Guilty of wt with inte to

xin,” was the verdict rendered in the

case of the state of New Jersey against
Thomas G. Barker for trying to kill

Rev. John Keller. It was just eight
minutes from the time the door of the

jury-room closed until the knock eame

which announced that the delibera-
tions were at an end.

New Oil Find in Michigan.
A heavy flow of crude oil has been

accidentally discovered on a farm near

Niles, Mich., owned by W. W. Stevens,
who was sinking a well for artesian
water. Dudley Shively, a South Bené

capitalist and successful prospector.
has closed a deal for 600 acres,
prising the Stevens farm, together with

four neighboring farms. Shively wil!
sink wells at his own expense, guar-
anteeing the owners of the land one

of every eight barrels of oll the wells
produce. There is a steady flow of oil
from the Stevens well.

WES VIRGI FLOO
500 Lives May Be Lost.

A cloudburst in the Pocahontas coal

fields in West Virginia destroyed hun-

@reda of lives and millions of dollars

ef property Sunday. The wall of

water swept through a narrow moun-

Mountains hemmed it in and heiped it

to gather force. It swept a dozen busy
tewns. It destroyed many miles of

railroad tracks and telegraph lines. It

tore from the hillsides the outer build-

img of hundreds of coal mines, and it

carried locomotives and trains of cars

down the valley. The cataclysm
rushed and drowned the inhabitants

by hundreds as they struggled to es-

cape up the mountain sides. The loss

of life ie estimated at 400. The loss to

railroad and mining property is at

Teast $2,000,000 and the loss to other

property probably as much more

‘These figures are, however, merely
for

with many of the villages is yet im-

posetble.

Fearful Loss Is Possible,

‘The flood may prove to have been a

mere disastrous one to life than the

Johnstown horror, and the list of the

@ead may mount into thousands, or it

may be that there was sufficient warn-

fmg to permit the escape of the great
majority of the people. Reports from

many places indicate, however, that

hundreds of bodies are floating down

with the flood. The difficulty of get-

— w

—

MAP OF DISTRICT FLOODED.

ting relief to the district for perhaps
m week or ten days until the railway
Hnes are replaced means that there
will probably be great suffering among

people who were fortunate enough to

save ther lives, as all their stores

men are already at work trying to re-

store the tracks.

Sikhorm Valley Devastated.

The scene of the worst part of the
flood was the Valley of the Elkhorn,
in McDowell county, in the south-

western part of West Virginia. An-

other valley to the south of this one

given the people to save themselves om!

Welch, the county seat, on the west
to Coaldal on the east, a distance of

bout twenty miles. Of the towns be

tween, Keystone, a place of 2,000 im-

habitants, is reported to have suffered
the most.

Handred Are Dead at Keystone
‘The death list there is reported te

mount up toward 200. Sixty-six dead
bodies have been recovered. There
were thirty-five saloons in that tewn,

and of them only one is left standing,
it being located high on the hilisidea
The rumor is that it ts the only builé

ing in the town still standing. Viviaa,

BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF SCENE OF WEST VIRGINIA FLOODS.

along the Clinch river also suffered,
but not so severely. Elkhorn creek
flows between two mountain ridges,
Indien Ridge to the north and Big
Stone Ridge to the south. In some

places the valley is not over a quar-

ter of a mile wide, the hills rising pre-
cipitously from the banks of the

stream, along which ran the track of

the Norfolk and Western railroad.

Over the high valley when the atmos-

phere was heated to a high degree the

winds brought clouds saturated with

moisture. The fall of rain that result-

ed was tremendous. The swollen

mountain streams all poured their

water into the Elkhorn and the nar

Yow valley was filled by it.

Dreadfal Ueinge of Watern

Then came the cloudburst. Its wall

of water started down the valley sbort-

ly before 9 o&#39;cloc in the morning, and

the damage had all been done by 11.

There was nothing in its path that
could resist it. Houses were whirled

away like sticks, railway embank-

ments melted like anow in the sun.

were swept away. Fifteen hundred Hight. There was just a few minutes

DEAT OF SECRETARY

Adelbert S. Hay, who was Killed at

Yale college last week, was the eldest

sen of the secretary of state and. was

Dern while the latter was living in

Cleveland, O., about twenty-five years
second name is Stone, which

he bears in memory of the late Amasa

Stone, his maternal grand sire. He was

educated in private schools of Cleve-

land and prepared at St. Paul&#39 Acad-

emy in Concord, N. H. for Yale. At

the univeraity he was a popular schol-

ar, for, though outwardly reserved in

manner, he was capable of warm and

steadfast friendships, and was of

charming manners. At Yale Adelbert

gave much time to athletics, and thus

splendidly developed his naturally
robust frame, so that he stood at 21

full six feet high, with chest and limbs

of corresponding proportions. The

stalwart figure of young Hay, with the

look of reserve power in his face, un-

doubtedly went far towards securing
for him the respect and consideration

which is not always exhibited to one

his years.

‘With the physique went a degree of

HAY&# SON.

personal bravery that, though never

recklessiy or boastingly evidenced, was

still manifested on more than one oc-

‘casion.

An extended public career was

scarcely possible for one of his years,

yet in the short time that elapsed be-

tween his graduation from Yale and

his death he had achieved a reputation
worthy of emulation. Upon his return

from the Philippines trip he was ap-

pointed United States consul at Pre-

toria, the capital of the Transvaal re-

public.
of State Hay

New Haven, Conn, under the Sai
of fatigue and mental agony Sunday
evening as he stood by the remains of

bis son Adelbert, whose dead body
was found on the sidewalk in front of

the New Haven Hotel at 2:30 a. m.

The secretary was at once assisted to

his bed and a physician summoned.

An honor later his daughter, Miss Helen

Hay, arrived, and, although herself

nearly prostrated by the news of her

brother&#39;s sudden death, assumed the

care of her father.

the next largest town, is reported te
have been almost wiped out of exist-
ence. In both of these towns the mim-
ers had assembled with their Sature

day night&#3 pay. They cannot have
got back to their mountain huts, and
must have shared the fate of the in-
habitants. After the flood the railroad

company started men on foot to walk

along the hillsides to survey the com

dition of the line. A trainmaster, whe
walked the twelve miles between

Vivian and North Fork, counted thir

ty-eight dead bodies floating oa the
surface. That is an indication of what

may be expected when full information
ia obtained.

ee from Water

The remark heavy rains of the

past few weeks have caused the flood-

ing of a number of mines in the Car

bondale section of the anthracite coal
belt in Pennsylvania and operations
have been suspended at four collieries,
throwing about 7,000 men and boys eut

of employment.
At the Glenwood mine the water has

Yeached the height of 38 feet, and is
still rising despite the fact that extra

pumps have been put in says a special
telegram from Scranton. At several

of the mines the pumps generally use@

ere under water and others will have

to be put in place.
The damage at all the mines will

reach tremendous figures.

Some Historie Disasters.

1880—Barry, Stone, Webster an@

Christian counties, Missouri; 100 kill.

ed, 600 injured, 200 buildings destroy-
ed; loss $1,000,000.

1880—Noxubee county, Mississippi;
22 Killed, 72 injured, 55 buildings de-

stroyed; loss, $100,000.
1880—Fannin county, Texas; 40

killed, 83 injured, 40 buildings destroy
ed.

1882—Henry and Saline counties,
Missouri;.8 killed, 53 injured, 27

buildings destroyed; loss, $800,000.
1883—Kemper,

Newton and

Mississippi; 51 killed, 200 injured, 100

Dufldings destroyed; loss, $300,000.
188{—North and South Caroli

Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, Vi

sini Kentucky and Illinois; 800 xn
2,500 injured, 10,000 buildings de-aioe These storms constituted am

unparalleled series of tornadoes.

,

1890—Louisville, Ky.; 76 killed, 200

injured, 900 buildings destroyed;

loss, $2,150,000. Storm cut a path 1,000
feet wide through the city.

1893—Savannah, Ga, and Charleston,

S. C., and southern coast; 1,000 killed

and great destruction of property.
1898—Gulf coast of Louisiana; 2,000

killed; great destruction of property.
1896—St. Louis eyclone; 500 killed,

tidal wave from gulf; 6,000 lives lost,
thousands more injured; property loss,

over $40,000,000.

A Manila Bint Discussed.

A prominent government official in

discussing the proposition for the es-

tablishment of a mint at Manila said

recently:
“I have heard nothing about the

matter since the ent of Con-

gress, but I know that it is receiving
the attent of sh war department,

whieh all theposa on the subject. Army officers

seem to favor the establishment of a

mint at Manila and an effort to sub-

stitute American coinage for the Mexi-

can now in general use. There is con-

siderable opposition, however, as it is

certain that to attempt to push the

American dollar and redeem it in gold
would precipitate commercial disturb

ances that might result in disaster.

Gage is opposed, and I am

inclined to think that this plan will

not be adopted.”

TRAIN CAUGHT

A passenger train was caught in the

flood near Vivian, W. Va, and the

pes thrown or

coke ovens
‘whi lined the

A

iiree
yards. The passengers eaught
ropes and willing hands dragged
from the flooded train and ever the

oven barricades.

The pathetic story of a Hungarian
at Keystone, is told. The fath-

er was at work in the mines and when

the alarm&#3 given, did not reach the

IN THE FLOOD.
drift mouth until the town was partly
inundated. He made his way to the

cabin that served as his home, where

his wife and new-born babe were lying
helpless. He tried to rescue both, and

after a fierce battle with the flood.
which was filled with logs and debris,

he reached a place of safety only to

@iscover that both were dead.

From Enns, W. Va, to Vivian, a

distance of ten miles, the eountry was

lined with debris of al! kinds.
At Elkhorn the tower floors of ali the

houses were overflowed and the fami-

lies took refuge in the secozd stories,
from which they were rescued.

In the mad rush to escape the faml-

Mes were separated and the children

lost, and this added to the general ex-

citement, making it impossible to ac-

curately estimate the loss of life.
‘The scene along the E:kho.n Valley

beggars description, and the full d2m-

age and loss of life cannot be correct-

ly ascertained for several days. Relief
movements have started and telegrams

are being received from other cities
offering assistance.



ON a a

ashington
It was in September, 1776, at the City
ef New York, a few after the
Dattle of Long Island. The swift and

@ee East River flowed between the
two hostile armies, and General Wash-
ington had as yet no sfstem establish-

ed for getting information of the en-

emy’s movements and intentions. He

aever needed such Information so much

as at that crisis,

‘What would General Howe do next?

It he cross at Hell Gate, the American

army, too emall in numbers, and de-

feated the week before,might be caught
on Manhattan tsland as in a trap, and
the issue of the contest might be made
to depend upon a single battle; for in

gueh circumstances defeat would tn-

volve the capture of the whole army.
And yet General Washington was com-

pelled to confess:

“We cannot learn, nor have we been

able to possess, the least information

‘of late.”
‘Therefore he wanted a man. He

wanted an intelligent man, cool-head-

ed, skillful, brave, to cross the Hast
River to Long Island, enter the en-

emy’s camp and get information as to

his strength and intentions. He went
to Colonel Knowlton, commandig a re-

markably efficient regiment from Con-

mecticut, and requested him to ascer-

tain if this man so sorely needed could
be found in his command. Colonel
Knowlton called his officera together,
stated the wishes of General Washing-
ton, and, without urging the enter

APT. HALE DISGUISED AS A
DUTCH SCHOOLMASTER.

prise upon any individual, left the mat-

ter to their reflections.

Captain Nathan Hale, a brilliant
youth of 21, recently graduated from
Yale college, was one of those who
reflected upon the subject. He soon

reached a conclusion, He was of the

very flower of the young men of New
England, and one of the best of the

younger soldiers of the patriot army.
He had been educated for the minie-

try, and his motive in adopting fer a

time the profession of arms was purely

patriotic. This we know from the
familiar records of his life at the time

when the call to arms was first heard.
Jn addition to his other gifts and

graces, he was handsome, vigorous and

athletic, all in an extraordinary de-

gree. If he had lived in our day he

might have pulled the stroke oar at
New London or pitched for the college
nine.

The officers ‘were conversing in a

.
No one had as yet spoken the

decisive word. Colonel Knowlton ap-
pealed to a French sergeant, an old
soldier of former wars, and asked him

to volunteer.

“No, no,” said he. “I am ready to
fight the British at any place and time,
but I do not feel willing to go among
them to be hung up like a dog.”

Captain Hale joined the group of
Officers. He said to Colonel Knowl-
ten:

“I will undertake it.”
Some of his best friends remon-

strated. One of them, afterwards the
famous Gen. William Hull, then a cap-

tain in Washington army, has re-

cordedHale&# reply to his own attempt

»” said Hale, “I owe to my

country the accomplishment of an ob-

Ject so important. I am fully sensible
of the consequences of discovery and

capture in such a situation. But for a

year I have been attached to the army,
and have not rendered any material
service, while receiving a compensa-
tion for which I make no return, I
wish to be useful, and every kind of
service necessary for the public good
becomes honorable by being neces-

Bary.”
He spoke, as General Hull remem-

bered, with earnestness and decision,
as one who had considered the mat-
ter well, and had made up his mind.

Having received his instructions, he

traveled fifty miles along the Sound as

far as Norwalk, in Connecticut. One
who saw him there made a very wise

remark upon him, to the effect that he

Was “too good looking” to go as a spy.
H could not deceive. “Some scrubby

fellow ought to have gone.&q At Nor-
walk he assumed the disguise of a

Dutch schoolmaster, putting on a suit
of plain brown clothes and a round,

broad-brimmed hat. He had no diff-

culty im crossing the Sound, since he
bore an order from General Washing-
ton which placed at his disposal all

the vessels belonging to Congress, For
several days everything appears to

have gone well with him, and there is
reason to believe that he passed

through the entire British army with-
out detection or even exciting suspi-
clon.

Finding the British had crossed to

New York, he followed them. He made
his way back to Long Island, and near-

ly reached the point opposite Norwalk
where he hand originally landed. Ren-
dered, perhaps, too bold by success, he
went into a well-known and popular
tavern, entered into conversation with
the guests and made himself very
agreeable. The tradition is that he

made himself too agreeable. A man

present, suspecting or knowing that
he was not the character he had as-

sumed, quietly left the room, commun-
feated his suspicions to the captain of

a British ship anchored near, who dis-

patched a boat&#3 crew to capture and

bring on board the agreeable stranger,
His true character was immediately re-

vealed. Drawings of some of the Brit-
ish works, with notes in Latin, were

found hidden in the soles of his shoes.
Nor did he attempt to deceive his cap-
tors, and the English captain, lament-
ing, as he said, that “so fine a fellow
had fallen into his power,” sent him
to New York in one of his boata, and
with him the fatal proofs that he was

aspy.

September 21st was the day on which
reached New York—the day ef the

great fire which lafd one-third ef the

little city in ashes. From the time of
his departure from General Washing-
ton’s camp to that of his return to
New York was about fourteen days.
He was taken to General Howe&#3 head-

quarters at the Beekman mansion, on

the East river, near the corner of the
Present Fifty-first street and First

avenue. It is a strange coincidence
that the house to which he was brought
to be tried as a spy was the very one
from which Major Andre departed
when he went to West Point. Tradi-
tion says that Captain Hale was ex-

amined in a greenhouse which then
stood in the garden of the Beekman
mansion.

Short was his trial, for he avowed at

once his true character. The British

general signed an order to his provost-
marshal directing him to receive into

his custody the prisoner convicted as

“I ONLY REGRET THAT I HAVE
BUT ONE LIFE TO LOSE FOR

MY COUNTRY.”
a spy, and to see him hanged by the
neck “tomorrow morning at day-

ak.”

Terrible things are reported of the
manner in which this noble prisoner,

this admirable gentleman and hero,
was treated by his jailer and execu-

tloner. There are savages in every
large army, and it is possible that this

provost-marsha] was one of them. It
is said that he refused him writing

materials, and afterward, when Cap-
tain Hale had been furnished them by
others, destroyed before his face his
last letters to his mother and to the

young lady to whom he was engaged to
be married. As those letters were

never received, this statement may be
true. The other alleged horrors of the

execution it is safe to disregard, be-

cause we know it was conducted in the
usual form and in the presence of
nfany spectators and a considerable
body of troops. One fact shines out
from the distracting confusion of that

morning, which will be cherished ‘o
the latest posterity as a precious ingot
of the moral treasures of the Ameri-
can people. When asked if he had

anything to say, Captain Hale re-

jed:

“I only regret that I have but one

life to lose for my country.”
The ecene of his execution was prob-

ably an old graveyard in Chambers
street, which was then called Barrack
street. General Howe formally noti-

fied General Washington of his execu-

tion. In recent years, through the in-

dustry of investigators. the pathos and
sublimity of these events have been in

part revealed.
A few years ago a bronze statue of

the young hero was unveiled in the
Now York City Hall Park. It ts greai-
ly to be regretted that our knowledge
ef this noble martyr % so slight; but
we know enough to be sure that he
merits the veneration of his country-
men.

The man who les for money
merely trades his liberty for a meal
ticket.
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The Modern Dalryman.

In an address given before the State
Dairymen’s Association at New Haven,
Governor Hoard dealt with the modern
aspects of dairying as compared with

those which had governed the industry
in bygone dar In the course of

remarks, he sai
The last thir o a century marks an

®poch in the progress of the dairy in-

dustry to a certain extent in all parts
of the world. There is something pe-
culiar about this industry in its effect

on the men who follow it intelligently.
They stand foremost in the ranks of

agriculture in the point of intellectual
conquest. Dairying calla for the best

Judgment and work in the tillage of

the soil and the growing of grass and
rain, It calls for special knowledge

in the care and harvesting of those

crops, in order that they may impart
their highest food value.

It calla for a special study in the

Principles and art of animal feeding,
80 that the cow may be given a ration

fitted to the functional work she hes

in hand and our highest profit. It calls

for a special judgment in the matter

Of constructing barns, stables. silos,

yards,
dealing with a high order of animal
Mfe. Herein ts valuable also a kaow!l-

edge of farm sanitation—what its prin-
ples, limitations, and results are. We

are responsible for the crowding to-

gether of large numbers of cows, and
we must hold ourselves responsible to

them, and the public whose food they
yield, for as perfect and healthful a

mode of life as it is possible for us to

Provide for them. It calls for a knowl-

edge of the laws of reproduction,
whereby we may make use of the forces

of nature to the manifest increase of

dairy power in our cattle. We have no

right to sit still or act indifferently on

this question. The cows of a state

are what its dairy farmers have made.

No other branch of agriculture is as

socialistic as dairying, for it is or-

ganized very greatly all over the land

into cheese factories and creameries.
Here, again, is a special endowment of

sound sense required. The moment such

organization takes place, the farmer

finds himself no longer a producer, but
& manufacturer. He must learn how

to co-operate with his fellow farmers,
according to the laws of business. He
must study the finer economics of man-

ufacturing. He is to be the creator

of one of the finest foods on earth,
which, like Caesar&#39 wife, “must be

above suspicion.”

Live Stock Diseases In England.
[&gt; A report from Professor McFadyean

presented to the council of the Royal
Agricultural Society at their last meet-

ing stated that during the

weeks of this year for which the of-

fictal returna have been issued, 221

outbreaks of anthrax, with 327 animals

attacked, have been notified. For the

corresponding period of last year the
figurea were 179 and 283 respectively.
During the same period there have

been 377 outbreaks of glanders, with
44 animals attacked, as against $37
outbreaks and 609 animals attacked

during the first sixteen weeks of last

year. Since the last meeting of the

council three fresh centers of foot and

mouth disease have been detected. The

first of these was reported from Suffolk

on April 7, and the other two from
Bssex on April 8 and 12 respectively.

‘The total number of outbreaks for the

present year is 12, with 665 animals at-

tacked. During the first sixteen weeks

of the year there have been 935 out-

breaks of swine fever, as against 563

for the corresponding period of last

year. Serious as these figures are, they
Searcely disclose the full extent to

which the disease has recently in-

creased. The outbreaks for the last
four weeks number 406, as against

163 for the corresponding four weeks
of last year. Unfortunately a case of

Tabies was reported during the week

ending April 20. It occurred in Car-

marthenshire, and, in addition to the

diseased animal, two dogs have been

@estroyed as having been exposed to

infection. During the month of April,
89 morbid specimens were forwarded

to the research laboratory at the Roy-

‘These included cases of anthrax, black-

quarter, tuberculosis, actinomycosis,
glanders, tumors, tic gastritis,

ete. During the same period an out-

break of contagious abortion among
mares and lo.ses among ewes and

lambs from worm parasites, have been

locally investigated.—Farm and Home.

Poultry Brief

The proper feeding of birds has
much to do with their health. The ra-

tion of the fowls should always be a

balanced one. Fowls fed an unbalanced
ration continually are certain to be-

come weak. If it is unbalanced on the

side of too much carbo-hydrates they
become soft and lazy and the bones

lack strength, as well as do the

muscles. If the food is overbalanced

on the side of too much nitrogenous
matter, various troubles follow, and in

such a condition the birds are sald to

easy vietims to rheumatism, which

in turn is made possible by too great
@ supply of acid formed from the ni-

trogenous food products. It pays a

tan to study the ration question if he

wishes to avoid many troubles with
fowis.

eee

‘The annual death rate among fowls

ig altogether too large, and this 15 es-

peclally true of the chicks during the
frat year. We have observed that a

very Proportion of the losses

ate preven losses—losses due to

Jack of care and proper feed. Every

al Veterinary College for examination. |

|
experienced Doultryman can look beck

and see how freely and recklessly he
sacrificed the lives of his birds im the

early years of his experience. The
novice has a blissful confidence that

his chicks will aN come to maturity.
A correspondent of the Farmers’ Re-

“I had rout

They appeared certain to all

grow up into fine hens and cockerels.

I fed them anything that came along.
let them run with the hens and’ gave
them barrels for shelter at night.
After a little some of them began to

disappear, and 2 set a watch to discover
the agency. The culprit was not long
in being found out, and proved to be

a neighbor&#3 cat, which was very ex-

pert in entangling the chicks in the
tall grass and overpowering them. So

we shut the chicks up in tight coops
night and day. One night there came

terrific thunder shower, the rain

falling so rapidly that the water soon

stood several inches deep on places
that we hardly before knew were at
all convex. In the morning there

were a number of dead chicks. After
that the chicks began to stand around
and peep. We wondered why they
did not care for food. They began to
wilt and die, and in ten days numerous

chicks had ceased to be counted among
the living. The dead were numbered

by the score. W did not at that time

find out the cause; but we now know
it to have been lice. When the re-

mainder of the chicks were half grown
some big rate in the shed found out

that chieken meat was good to eat

and kept making raids on the new

food supply till they themselves were

annihilated by traps and poison. In

time the 200 chicks dwindled to about

forty, a loss of 80 per cent. We have
learned to do far better than that

now; and the losses are usually not

over 20 per cent. What I have sald

proves to me that ignorance is the

most expensive thing on the farm.”

Chtok with Pip

Herewith we illustrate a chicken
with the gapes—popularly called the

“pip.” Many a farmer sees his chicks

acting as indicated in the ilustration
and imagines that the food is not

right. The food is changed, but the
trouble is not obviated. The difficulty

is the presence of the gape worm, a

little red worm with a V-shaped term-

inus, This V is formed by the juncture
of the male and female worms. We

give this much for identification pur-

Poses. The worms inhabit the trachea.

Sometimes they can be removed by a

feather and some claim to remove them
with drops of turpentine. Others have

failed in all the things they have tried.
‘Without doubt prevention is the fac-
tor that should receive the most at-
tention. When the chicks show the

symptoms indicated, have all the young
chicks put at once on board floors
where they cannot get at the dirt. The

angle worm and dirt in which the

angle worm is found are the sources

of contagion. After the chicks are ma-

ture they are not injured by the gapes,

as apparently the linings to their

tracheas are too firm to permit of the

worms attaching themselves.

Preservatives Not Needed.

At the Vermont State Dai conven-

tion held recently M: EB Al-

vord, chief of the Dairy divisio of the

department of agriculture, stated that

the experiment of shipping butter to

foreign markets had begot the confi-

dence of foreign merchants, by showing
them that Americans could furnish an

excellent quality of butter and place
it on their markets in as good condl-

tion as other countries. Partly as the

result of the department&#39;s work, there

was more demand for American butter

and cheese abroad than our merchants

could supply. He did not believe in

the use of preservatives in butter.

Great Britain was the best market to

cultivate, and no preservative was

needed to send butter there. Sweden

and Denmark boasted that they could

gend butter there without preserva-

tives. Even butter color was not need-

ed for the best butter market in all

England—Manchester. In order to

compete successfully with Sweden,
Denmark and Canada, what was needed

on dairy exports was the official stamp
of approval by this government, guar-

anteeing the purity. If butter is of ex-

cellent quality, 1. would sell abroad

in any kind of package, but tastes and

preferences should be studied. The

English market holds to the old hun-

dred-weight of 112 1b., and wants pack-
ages of.112 Ib. 66 Ib, and 28 Ib, If a

man had good clean, pure milk, he

would not recommerid pasteurization.
It was a premium on slovenly dairying,
and cooked milk was not as digestible
as raw.

Ohio College Dairy.

The agricultural department of the
Ohio State University owns a herd of

forty cows and retails milk in the city
of Columbus. The annual gross re-

ceipts from the sale of milk average
sixty-five hundred dollars. All of the
work of caring for the cows, milking,
separating, pasteurizing, bottling, and

delivering the milk to customers is

done by students in the agricultural
courses. In this way many’ worthy

young men earn a part, and in some
cases all, of their college expense who
would, without such help be unable to

secure a college education.

Labor wins im the poultry house—
not luck. The poultry house is not a,
lottery,
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RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FO
SEVEN DAYS.

Lightning Kills Three Persons and In-

Jaree Three Cthers—state Threatens

to Fue Bills Enjoiming Proposed Coal

Combine—Liquor Leagu Election,

Three Kilied by Lightning.
Damaging storms prevailed over

large portions of Indiana. Crops in
northern Indiana, especially in Allen

county, were badly damaged. Thirty
oil derricks and barns and
houses were demolished by lightning

in Blackford county. Three persona
were Killed and several injured by
lightning. The dead: Bert Hathaway,
Idaville, Ind.; Grace Larkin, 16-year-

a daughter of Harvey Larkin, Riley,

3 paralyzed by lightning;
Parsons and son, Kokomo, terribly in-

jured by lightning; Henry Goodlove,
Idaville, stunned. The storm took om

cyclonic aspects at several places, At
Marion the First Presbyterian ehurch

was struck by lightning and badly
damaged; James Rowans’ saloon near

the soldiers’ home was struck and
partially destroyed. Five men who
were in the saloon were knocked
senseless.

Opposes Indiana Coal Trust.
The state may try to prevent the or

ganization of the proposed coal trust
in Indiana by bringing suits te enjoin
the operators from disposing of their
property in that way. Deputy Attor-

ney General Hadley said at Indlanapo-
lia that he intended to Inquire into
the plans of the trust promoters for
the purpose of finding out if they are

violating any of the provisions of the
anti-trust statute. It is not believed

that the Cooper anti-trust law, enacted
at the last session of the legislature,
will reach this case, but Hadley thinks
that the law under which the suits
were brought about two years ago to
prevent certain glass manufacturers

in Madison county from selling their
Property to the window glass trust

may apply.

Soctety Welding at Quincy.
A society event of importance took

Place at Wabash in the marriage of
James T. Keeley, connected with the
Wabash Bridge and Iron company, and

Miss Harriet Louise Howe, daughter
of Maurice S. Howe, vice president of
the company, and one of the leading
oil operators in Indiana. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. G.
B. Work of the Wabash Street Metho-
dist church, at the residence of Mr.
‘Howe, at noon, about sixty guests be-
ing in attendance.

Liquor Leagu Elects Officers,
The Indiana Liquor League at Terre

Haute elected as president, George
Reec of Terre Haute: vice president,
W. H. Oberlin of Butler; treasurer,

Chris. Morelock of Terre Haute; finan-
cial secretary, John E. Currans of
Terre Haute; recording secretary and
state organizer, J. F. Callen of Indian-
apolis; delegates to national conven-
tion at Buffalo, H. A. Waitke and BJ.
Lemon of Fort Wayne.

Wabash to Have New Bank.

‘Wabash is to have a new ban!
institution on Sept. 1. The lea

spirit in the enterprise is Howard M.
‘Atkinson of the Atkinson Loan Agen-

cy. John H. Bireley, cashier of the
Citizens’ bank at Wabash, has resigned

and will be cashier of the new bank.
Quarters have been secured In the new
Wilson block now being erected an

a safe deposit vault will be installed.

“Scotty” Bledsoe Sentenced.

Scotty Bledsoe, a young man whe
Pleaded guilty at Washington, to as-

saulting with intent to kill Patrolman
Jordan, was sentenced to the Jeffer-
sonville prison for a term of from two

to fourteen years. This makes four
sent to prison this week.

Fort Wayne Man Is Appototea.
Frank E. Lewis of Fort Wayne has

bee notified officially that he has been
designated for examination for a lieu-

tenancy in the regular army. He was

recommended by Senators Fairbanks
and Beveridge. He is a clerk in a

railroad office here and quite popular.

Stato News

in

Brief.

Clarkshill—The contract for thi
new high school building at this

place has been awarded to Joseph
Boggs of Veedersburg; consideration,
$13,963. The building must be fully
equipped by Christmas.

Fairmount —‘The

_

seven-year-old
daughter of Perry Seale, a well-
known farmer one mile west of this

city, was attacked by a vicious sow

and was almost cut to pieces by the
teeth and hoofs of the vicious brute.

Goshen—It is positively stated here
that a syndicate backed by $3,000,000
capital has acquired possession of the

franchises for the building of the
La Porte & Michigan City electric rail-

road, and will begin the immediate
construction of the line.

Knightstown—\fter a separation of

half a century Jabez Guyer of this

county and Barten Guyer of Texaa,
met at a family reunion In this elty.

Washington—Ollie Gibner and Free-

man Jennings, young men of this city,
have been committed to the Jeffers

sonville reformatory under the indeter=

minate sentence act for burglary.
Jasper—Jobn Reeves, convicted of

the murder of Deputy Sheriff John

Gardner, sixteen years ago, has been
transferred to the northern Indiana

prison, under the indeterminate sen-

tence act.
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Coach Excursions to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road at one

centa mile traveled. Tickets on

sale on June 4th, 11th,18th and 25th

good returning for 3 days including

date of sale. Write, wire, ‘pbone

or cail on nearest agentor C A

Asterlin, Ft, Wayne
—_—_++2

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

‘Tubleware? This is the new metal

tnat is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

other tableware. It is exactly the

sume metal through and through,

bas no plating to wear oif, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

It costs about

It is not for

lady in thi

vicinity set of these

solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, wat.

will wear Jonger
one-sixth 9s much.

but everysale in stores,

enn obtain &

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vattey Mra.

Co. Morgan and Harrison Sis.,
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Reduced Rates to New York

commencing July Ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tickets

to New York City at rates

with a liberal stop over privilege at

Buffalo thus giving ample time to

visit the Pan-American Exposition.
Tickets may be procured, good go-

ing and returning via ditferent

routes if desired, Write, wire. ‘phon
oy call on nearest agent or C. A.

Asterlin, IY A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

or R. J. Hamiltou, Ft. Wayne Ind,,

105-25,

reduced

CASTORIA.

Boars the
,

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou

SS

Li

Allele
of

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan American Exposition at

Butfalo vin the Nickel Plate Road

beginning June Ist and continuing

the entire summer; goo returning

within 10 days trom date of sale.
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A WOMAN DESPERADO.
_

She Robbed the Rich a Spent the

Money In Charitable Works.

Mary Glenn, noted burglar and high-

way woman, Is dead. Her life of wild

and daring exploits is over. Two work- |
men a few days ago found her body In!

a hovel near Redwood, Tex.

Having given her last cent to charity
and to the poor around her and doubt-

less too ill to commit another depreda-
tion, she died in want—nay, almost

from starvation and with scarcely
enough raiment to hide her nakedness.

Mary Glenn was a Philadelphian by
birth. It is doubtful if the Quaker |

City ever brought forth another buman |
being, male or female. who bas given

|

0 many chapters of daring to the coun-

try’s criminal book.

It was the stony hardness of a rich!
man’s heart that trausformed Mary
Glenn from a demure, tender hearted

and innocent Quaker girl to a reckless,

calculating and desperate breaker of

the laws of God and man.

Her first burglary was for charity&#39
sake. The majority of her other depre-
dations against society were commit-

ted for like cause.

“I cannot see my brothers and sisters

suffer in want,” she said. “The ried

are hard hearted and will not give vol-

untarily. Therefore I make the w
wh in should bestow freely.”

Until she was 16 years of age MaryGle
was surrounded by her parents,

and her every want was ministered to.

‘Then ber parents died, and the inex-

perienced and petted and tender hi

ed girl was thrown upon the mercies of

the world and her own resources.

Bravely facing the situation, the

young girl went about seeking employ
ment. One day while thus occupied

she noticed a ragged, hungry child

shivering on a street corner. Her |

heart was touched; her eyes filled with

tears. Then she followed the starving |

waif to her home in the slums. Once

there, and for the first time learning of |
the deep poverty that can exist in this

world, a sudden resolve came to her to

labor among these miserable pour. She

had found ew

For many month sh toiled on faith-

fully, earnestly. She even did some

work in the east side of New York, but

finally returned to the familiar scenes

of poverty in Philadelphia.
And then came her first temptation -

and her first sin. Finding a family in

dire need of food and medical assist-

ance, she hastily. earnestly, pathetical-
ly begged a multimiMionaire for a stuall |

sum of money to relieve the mother&#39;s

distress, to.clothe a newborn babe. to

fight starva oe from its prey of

six half ted children. But the
|

opulent man

W peta her aid and drove |
her from hi office.

That night three times the amount

asked of him by Mary Glenn was sto-

len from his palatial home. But the

money was secured too..late, for the

mother and the newborn child died as

Mary was returning with her booty.

Mary was only 18 years of age, but

the death of these two, aroused a bit-

terness in her heart for the rich, and

she vowed henceforth to rob the rich

for the poor. And she did. And with

every theft she grew bolder, yet she

was never suspected.
During the last few months of her

stay in Philadelphia she committed

small robberles frequently, and for

ee,

i |
E

ROBBING A SAFE,

different oifenses she

rings and heard three me sen- |

tenced for that which sbe alone w

guilty--looting tree hons

Growing restless i Pliladelphia, she

tried her nek in New York and Chica

e nnd many other places, finally

fing in Dalltobb the rich to succor the poor

After helping berself to the gold of

the wealthy until the Dallas police and |

detectives were fully aroused she swept |

ont farther into the state,

She v ma ouce, but her hus-

vand died, and she resumed her wild

ways. She was heard from in many

sections. She dropped her busband’s

name and adopted that of Buckman

and a half dozen other aliases. ‘Then

she took up her old life and for

gave Texas and Arizona a lively,

and chase.

de $1,500 was of-

of the noted desper-
In 1887 a rewa

fered for the body

a Dick Markham, alias “Mustang
» ete. Mary Glenn trailed him

ee around the border of Mexico,

and, with the ald of a Mexican whom

she pressed into service during the Inst

hour, she brought the desperado to the |

sheriff and received the money. She

three

the he

ATS,

ime

also ran down two other criminals an@ ie
captured rewards.

|the use of a plate

attended |
&

At every place she,

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridg work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In Doth of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank

lin, or &
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‘Twenti Cent Notes.
It always spoils a oo story for

the fellow who tells it to laugh first.

ttt

You can tell a newly married man

by his important air when carrying
a market basket or pushing a baby
cab. How funny!

tet

Says a poet: (‘Her face was fair,

but sorrow came and left its traces

there.” What sorrow did with the

rest of the harness the poet sayeth
not.

ttt

An editor asks, “Why
see more beautiful arms

washb-tub than upon the stage?”
‘That&#39 easy; ‘cause you have to car-

ry the water for them.

pet

The newly married editor of the

Cherubusco Truth thinks all the

beanties of married life first dawn

upon a man when he belps his wite

do you

over a

get ready for ap afternoon party.
+++

No difference loud the

dude’s neck-tie is it can&# drown the

noise of his bad grammar,-—except
in tbe ears of dudesses who hear

slang and think it’s Shakespeare.
+++

bow

A lecturer Mentone

announced bis subject

Thought,” but the publie thought
he was advertising some new break-

in recently
‘Food for

fast food aud would not give him a)

hearing.

In New York City, Monday, 50

people were killed and Sov prostrat-

ed by the heat: Pittsburg, 1) deaths

and many yrostrations in St, Louis

deaths and

This is only the record of

in Cincinnati 15

one da in four large cities.

Do not worry about the editor,

says an exchange. He bas a chart-

er from the state to act ax door-mat

for the community. He will get

the paper out somehow and stand up

for the town, and whoop it ap for

you when you run for office, and lie

about your big-footed son when he

gets a S4.a week job, and weep over

your shriveled soul when it is re-

leased from its grasping body and

smile at vour wife’s second mar-

riage.
f bet:

ange takes the trouble to

compile the following statisties

which we presume is correct. “(At

the beginning of the twentieth cen-

tury there were eighteen times as

many people as there were one bun-

dred years ago. ‘There are fifty-
four times as many churches and

nearly seventy-three times as many

church members. Methodists of all

kinds have grown in the hundred

years from 64,894 to 5,816,3495 the

Baptist of all kinds from 103,090 to

4,521,31 the Presbyterians from

40,000 to 1,584,000; the Congrega-
tionalists from 75,000 to 631,369;

the Lutherans from 25,000 to 1,060-

167. Theentire gain of all the

year 1900 was 344,84 The num-

ber of Catholics in this country is

estimated at 8,766,083.
oe

An exe!

A Little Scheme.

An affable, well dressed fellow

calls upon the farmer and requests

the privilege of building forty rods

of iron fence on the farmer&#39; premi-
ses ‘‘just for exbibition.”” The kind

hearted farmer consents, and prom.

ises to go to the station after the

materi! ‘The farmer also, just to

show his goo intentions, signs bie

name on a postal card, which is to

be sent to the agent’s partner to no-

tify him how and where to send the

goods Later the postal card turns

out to be a note for $200. It’s an

old trick, but it still goes on.

—We do the finest kind of job

printing at the GazeTTE office.

,chesen director.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

No Election.

Austin Millbern was before the

commissioner’s court last Monday,
to represent the petitioners from

Harrison township asking for an

election to grant a subsidy to the

Toledo & St. Louis Transfer Line,

to assist in building the road. Mr.

Millbern certified to the fact that

at least 32 of the 35 petitioners
were bona fide free-hold voters of

the township. Notwithstanding

this, the petition was rejected ou

the grouud that there was no pro-

vision in the law for the payment

of tbe expense of the election.

This will be a new revelation to the

many townsbips in the state where

elections of this kind have been

held.
oe et

Electric Railroad.

The Logansport and Northern

Traction Co.. met at Logansport
last Thursday and reorganized.
The officers of the past year were

re-elected, with the exception of I.

W. Welker, a director, who was

elected vice president, and H. 1.

Parks, vice president, who was

The ofticers now

ar: J. T. MeNary, president; 1.

W. Welker, vice president; G. W.

Helman, secretary and general con-

Benj. Keesley The

directors are, J y, Seth

Velsey, Walter John D.

Wideman, H. Parks, G. W.

Holman and J. Beyer.

sul: treasurer.

MeNa

Osmer,

Fiftieth Anniversary.

Last Saturday. June 28, (Ul, was

the 3uth, or golden anniversary of|

the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Haimbaugh and tbe occasion was

celebrated by a sumptuous feast and

sociai gathering of nearly two bun-

dred relatives, neighbors and

friends, at their pleasant country

bome, three miles west of town.

W learn from those present that

the day was most pleasantly spent

by all. ‘The younger persons - en-

livened the occasion by music and

recitations while the older people
talked on current topics and remi-

niscences of the past.

Mr. and Mrs. Haimbaugh are na-

tives of Ohio and came to Newcastle

township, Fulton county, in ay

early day and proceede to carve

their present home from the native

forests, Being vigorous and ener-

getic people they bave made life a

success, and are now prepared to

spea their declining years in the

peacefu enjoymen of the fruits of

their industry.

Pe

ig e

Everything Goes.

A fashionable note says that

belts, gloves and neckties of rattle-

snake skins will be worn by women

this spring. An exchange says it

was a certainty that the poor rattle-

snake would have to come sooner or

later. It’s about the only varmint

left that women don’t wear. Think

of a woman arrayed in a silkworm

dress, seal skin sacque, ostrich

feather hat, goatskin shoes, whale-

bone stays, kidskin gloves,’ horse-

hide belt, tortoise shell comb, fish

scale trimming, stuffed canary bird,

clam shell buttons, spitz dog muff,

mink tail collarette, alligater hide

purse and a rattle snake tie! Solo-

mon in all his glory was uot such a

menagerie as one of these.

Are You Going to New York?

Beginning on July ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick—

ets to New York City at reduced

rates with liberal Stop otf allowed

at Buffalo to visit the Pan-American

Exposition. No excess fares

.

are

charged on any of our trains. Tick-

ets may be procured, good going
and returning via different routes if

desired. Write, wire. ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, or C. A. As-

terlin, T P A, Ft: Wayc or R. J.

Hamilton, Agent, Ft Wayne, Ind.,
104-28

JULY 4, 1901.

What Makes a Tow Pros Nor 1Indian New o * | dred feet in the air the string broke,

ous?

We were inspired to ask and an-

swer the above question by the re-

marks of a correspondent in one of

our exchanges regarding some of

the towns in Northern Indiana. In

1850 North Manchester was a dull

little hamlet of three or four hun-

dred people while Liberty Mills was

a boomjpg town with twice the busi-

ness

ticns were that North Maochester

was held down b a few old fossils

without any ambition to push ahead,

while Judge Comstock was the one

moving spirit that made things go
at Liberty Mills. Yen years

Comstock was dead, and such

as George Lawrence, Johu WLisler,

Henry Mills, Frauk Eggle and oth-

men

ers were in control of the business

interests of North Manchester.

The result was-that Liberty Mills is

practically wiped off the map while

ber rival town is a lively competi-

tor of surrounding county seats.

Liberty Mills had more natural

ter, but it was and ix the men

make or kilPany town.

|-—-

There are others; We may

towns on all sides of us that have

had periods of growth aud prosperi-
ty, aud then bave been set down ov

ome old back numbers who cov-

r everything in sight and

r crowd outof the nest every spirit
i

ente

shell.

nati

se that dares to pick the

+ an element predomi
will stunt if not kill the best

3

Do’ we went Mentone to live?

die’ Its fate is in the bands

our-leading business men. Otber

towns, with less natural advanta-

ges than ours, are’ beoming and

growing... One..campaign. c.f good,
vigorous, active,

hustle, would start things coming
this way with such an impetns that

it’s influence would be felt by the

outside world, and business would

draw business and make business,

until very soon we would find our-

selves living in the central metrop
olis of three counties.

fa fens

ery town that expects to keep

up with the twentieth century pre-

cession should bave a permanent,

incorporated business men’s

ation,—-not to buy box factories,

and such like mythical things, byt
to enconrage and uphold home ei

terprixes and to make the town
o

eicntly attractive that desirable en-

terprises will gravitate this way and

stand on their own bottom.

associ-

Eve citizen should be loyal to

his owh town and feel a fraternal

interest in the success of every de-

sirable enterpise. Suc a spirit of

patriotiem working side by side with

a spirit of progress will make any

town boom. bh yes, it is the peo-

ple who make or kill the town.

Sure thing.

That depends. lf your fortune is

made,—if you have all the money

you need and are ready to retire

from active business life,—if you
Lave no further ambition to push
abead an conquer new worlds,—
then, of course you can affor to

rest on your oars and take your

ease, but for heaven’s sake don’t

get your old log canoe crosswise of

the stream and dam -the current

against those who have their sails

up and are anxious to drive ahead.

An old rotten stump in the middle

of the road is the worst scare-crow

that could happ when young
America’s high spirited drivers

come praucing along. If you are
tured and.want to rest why not just
climb upon the fenee and watch: the

procession go by? ,

e reasons for those condi-

later

ad-!

van.ages than did North Manches-

whe!

see

smother

or

of

united “business

noua today. Liquid air lecture in

in the evening.

The Walkerton Independent says
the huckleberry campaign promises
to be a good one.

Leander Tulley, of Milford, has

be

Senator Fairbanks speaks at Wi

been declared insane and will

sent to Leng Cliff.

An Atwood correspondent says:

“W. W. McKinley and family vis-

ited at Meutone, Sunday.
Beaver Dam postoftice has been

discontinued on account of Rural

jmail route No. 2, from Akron.

We see by the Warsaw court

[note that Herschel V. Lebman bas

[bee admitted to the Kosciusko

‘county bar.

A barn belonging to Samuel Reg-
lenos, north. of Silver Lake,
‘burned lightning on Tuesday of

last wei Insured #200 in

Farmers’ Matual.

was

for

The Bourbon College commence-

{me exercises occur on Tuesday of

The programs sent out

indicate the close of a very

this week.

sue-

vesstul year’s work.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murray, .of

near Kewanna, are still alive, not-

withstanding the bed un which they
slept was literally torn to pieces by
a bolt of lightning. They were not

in it at the time.

Mrs. Gaylord and her

Mes. Sutberlin,
Winona,

a doit of

ning of last week.

daughter,
Chicago visitors at

by
eve:

were severely shocked

hining on Tuesday
They were stop-

ping at the Gartield Springs cottage.

A dispateb from Warsaw yester-

da says: “Elijab Ha

citizen of Warsaw, today gave to

Ube Ministers’ Aid Society of the

North:Methodist Episcopal Confer-

ence;:*a “thirty-sevensFOOD three:
story hotel building,’ formerly
known as the National hotel. It

will be vre{ as a summer home for

the Methodist’ ministe.s.”

Mrs. Maude Chinaberger and

Mis: Pearl Fredericksen, of War-

saw, were arrested Tuesday, for

shophfting. Each was bound over

to court under $300 bond. Miss

Fredericksen upon her arrest broke

down and made a confession to the

court of taking four tailor suits

from Kingery’s store, articles from

Aliman Bros., and told of thefts

committed in stores at Milford and

Goshen.

The Cherubusco

“There are alot of measley
running loose in Churbusco that

ought to he sbut up. In the inter-

est of decency The Truth protests
against the common nuisance.”

The Trath editor onght to be

shrewd enough te start a mad dog
story. ‘That would be most effectu-

alin thinning out the worthless

pups. A little turpentine and a

gang of boy is all that is necessary

to start the thing agoing,

a wealthy

Truth says:

dogs

Jim Richardson, of near Akron,

went home drunk, as he had often

done before, and abused his famil

and threatened to shoot his son-in-

law, Ike Bryant, for which threat

he is now in jail under $1,000 bond.

The Akron News says: ‘‘Steph-
en A. Douglas Shireman’s applica
tion for liquor license will be met

in the commissioner’s court next

Monday, by a remonstrance contain-

ing the names of over 400 voters of

Henry township. This is the heav-

jest remonstrance ever returned

from Henry township and indicates

that the remonstrating sntiment is

growing here.”

one: ‘Harley Colvin and Noyes
Tyrrell were the builders of a kite,
about fifteen feet high, last week.

Friday night the monster was put
into air with three lanterns attached

to the string. When several hun-

The Bourbon Mirror tells this big,

\

the kite sailing off to the north-east

directly over Bourbon, alighting on

a residence in that part of town;

frightening the occupants. A

stronger string will be secured and

another attempt made to fly the

monster.”

DEATHs.

John Edwards, of Rochester, ,

died last Thursday, aged 64.

Ira Bell, of near Bourbon, died |
on Tuesday of last week, age 55.

Mrs. Rebecca Clark, of Warsaw,

died on Sunda of last week, ‘e
47.

;

Mrs. Mary Shafer, died at w
county intirmary on last Thursday,

aged 80. :

|

Mrs. Richard Ireland, an age

lady of Warsaw, died quite sudden-

lyon Monday of last week.

Ervin Bugby, formerly of rip
canoe, died at his home in Colum.

bia City, on last’ Wednesday, age
40 years.

J. A. Marshall, who a few years |
ago was a merchant on South Buf-|
falo Warsaw,

suicide at a hotel

street,

in

June 20, by severing
Chicago, on

the arteries of

both wrists and bleedivg to death.

The Indian and the Northwest.

illustrated book

just issted, bound in cloth and con-

taining 115 pages of interesting his
torical data relating to the settie-

ment of the great

tine half-tone engraviags of

Hawk, Sitting Bull, Red Clond ai |

ather noted chiefs: Custer’s battle

ground and ten colured map plates
showin ef the various

tribes dating back to 1600. A

careful review of the book impress
es one that it 18 a valued contribu-

tion‘to the history Of these early pi-
oneera, and a copy should be in

every library.

copy. Mailed postage prepaid up-

on receipt of this amount by W. B

Kieskern, 22-Fifth avenue, Chicago.

A bandsomely

Northwest,

location

Price’ 50 cents per

ee

A Great Sporting News Journal.
The illustrated special sporting

section of Tue Suxpay Cuicaco

Recoxp-Heratp

—

thoroughly
serves the attention of everyone in-

terested in sporting uews. It is al:

ways beautifully illustrated and em-

braces four full pages covering with

the thoroughness that satisfies to

the utmost the whole realm of

spor!

de-

Base-ball news, raving news

bowling news, cycling news, pugi-

listic news, golf uews, yatehing
news—all the sporting news—

given with the degree of fullness

and interests to be expected of the

newspaper which combines the very

complete facilities of those two

great metropolitan newspapers, The

Chicago Record and The Chicago
&#39;Times- The sporting

-

page

of the daily issues is also exception-
ally popular—a self-evident fact to

those who have noted the general

vogue of ‘The Chicago Record-Her-

ald among sportsmen.

is

+.

It is probably true that almost

every mau has in him certain quali-
ties which would draw come woman

to him, but it is difficult to frame a

statement in general terms of

«What Women Like in Mea,”

This is the task which a very well-

known author, under. the nom-de-

plum of Rafford Pyke has under-

taken in Tux Cosmoroiiran for

July, in a clever essay, which

proves him to have made woman

the subject of thorough observation

and comprehensive studs.

WANTED—TRUST WORTHY MEN AND

‘Women to travel and advertise for ol estab-

lished house of solid financial standing. Sala

ry $t80.a year and expenses, all payable in

cash. No canvassing required. Give refer-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

xelop Address Manager. 85 Caxt Bldg.

Chicago.

Iticte ia the July

committed

wi
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ed medicines for treating
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Consultation free.

JW. Herevey, M.
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veme,

“The Use of Growing Plants for

Table Decoration” is the leading ar-

number of Table

Talk. It is written by an acknowl

edge authority on plants
i

|
ticle article and will be

women who take an

beautifying the home table.

a prac:
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interest in

(B. P.O. E.) Elks

Reduced rates via the Nickei

Mate Road ‘to Milwaukee, Wis, on

dant 23rd. Kets good

[returning until July 27th, or by

posit until Aug. 10, 1991. W

wire. ‘phone or call on nearest ag
or C. A. Asierlin, T PA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind: or B,J, Hamitton,

Agent, Ft. Wayne. 115-29

July

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new

the cure ot Rheumatism,
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Iduce in thi vieinity
facture rs, tbe Swift Pharm
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thirty and forty s

incurahle

discovery tor
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great
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cry rheminati

tor a tree Lottie of De

matic & Gout Core

Tt will be sent free by
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without

mail,

The Nickel Plate Road

eflers low excursion rates lov

ver, Colorsdé~Spring Glenwood

Springs, Col; Ogden and Salt Lake:

City, Utah; Hot Springs, $. D.; St.

Paul acd) Duluth, Minn. Tickets

on sale from June 18 to Sept 10.

good to return until Oct! 31, Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent
or C A. Asterlin, T. PLA

Wayne, In y5-

Den-
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BLOOD TROUBLES

Pose

Cos

Oid, obstinate. deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B.B.B).

your blood ts tainted,

fensive eruptions,

joints, ulcers. mucous

patches, throat,

seabs or les, persistent pimples,

eating sores, swellings, sor lip, dry

sore, dull, aching, lancing, shootin g

pains, then you havc blood poison

or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don&# experiment but take Botanic

Biood Balm (RB B. B.)

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,

and itching, scabby
buneles, scrofula, rheamatism, can—

cer, blood humors, ete. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.
Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble snd

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid. B.B. 8. originated

by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands bave been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Bicod

Ralm (B. B. B.) gives life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pore and rich.

sore
&g mouth and

made es

eczema, car-

One Cent a Mile to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road, good
going on July 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30tb,

and returning within three “days.
from date of sale. Write, wire phone
or call on nearest agent or C. .\.

Asterlin, T P A Ft. Wayne, or R.

J. Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne.
106-30.
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Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Much

or

Little

Importance from All Parts of the Cty

Mized World—Incidents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars

Last of the volunteer army mustered

out yesterday at San Francisco within

the time fixed by law. j.-Gen.

Shutter discharged as officer of volun-

teers.

Combination of oilcloth manufactur-

ers under way at New Yorl

Sunday crowd at Coney Island num-

bered 200,000.
Heat Sunday caused twelve deaths

in Pittsburg, an equal number in New

York, and fatalities in other cities.

Hospitals filled with prostration cases.

City National Bank of Buffalo, which

was put in charge of a temporary re-

ceiver by Controller of the Currency,
will go into liquidation.

Dr. Ruppert, a clairvoyant at New

York, disappeared after getting $1,000
from a woman to invest for her.

Constable killed in fight with two

Kentuckians near Metropolis, IIL.

New York Central to be asked to use

electricity as motive power of engines
in city limits.

Interoc Telephone and Telegraph
company fori

Six strike kille by soldiers and

twenty wounded in a riot at

Italy.

Chinese rebels in Province of Shen-

king burned several villages and killed

hundreds of natives.

Through mistake GWiia agrecty
,000~ridre indemnity than

power demande
Lightaing struck tent of Wallace&#39;s

circus at Eau Claire, Wis, Killing an

elephant and shocking several persons.

Great damage done at La Crosse,

Wis., by a tornado, which wrecked sev-

eral business places.
Boston doctor to fast a month to

prove such treatment will cure all ill-

ness.

J. L. White and his family tortured

by six robbers near Wheeling, W. Va.

Four walled cities in Manchuria

seized by Chinese bandits.

Gold brick valued at $200,000 sent to

Ashcroft, B. C., from Carrlboo Consoli-

dated Hydraulic Mining company.

President Palmer of Rio Grande

and Western sold his interest in road

to Gould interests for $6,000,000.
Wife of Kansas farmers who re-

fused to pay blackmailer $5,000 roast-

ed alive in their dwelling.
Three thousand Boers made attack

on Richmond in Cape Colony, but were

repulsed after twelve hours’ fight.
Austria resumed diplomatic relations

with Mexico, whiah were broken in

1867 by execution of Maximilian.

Minister at Detroit asked divorce be-

cause Wife made him do the washing

on Sunday and get his own meals. She

sometimes threatened him with an ax.

General Gomez arrived at Tampa on

his way to Washington and New

York. confer with Secretary

Root and Palma,

Lightning killed first baseman in a

ball game at Monroe Center, IIL, and

shocked several other players and spec-
tators,

T. G. Barker sentenced to five years

in penitentiary for attack on the Rev.

John Keller.

Helen Fifield returned to Janesville,

‘Wis. Said she was in trance when she

left home.
Announcement made at Harvard

alumnt dinner of gift of $1,000,000 to

the university by J. Pierpont Morgan.
Commencement ex held, 1,055

ing conferred.

George Williams, dying at Vinita, I.

@., confessed murder of TF. EK and

Green Gmith at Pryor Oreek, L T.

Ol tank at Decatur, Ind, etruck by

Nightning and 50,000 barrela of petro-
Yeum destroyed.

Additional details of West Virginia
flood indicate death Ist will exceed

‘100.
Parts paper declared Pope soriousty

a

Count Lur-Saluces declared guilty of

treason and banished from France for

Bve years, 2

Mosquitoes used to haze Mourt Ver-

non, N. Y., high school graduates, who

were tied to a fence in oe.

President of Yale announced gift of

$135,000 to begin work on a al au-

‘ditorlum and memorial vesti

Jerman Riesco elected reaid of

_

.Cbile.

SENATOR KYLE fS DEAD.

United States Senator Kyle of South

Dakota, died Monday. Senator Kyle
was stricken at his home in Aberdeen

about ten days ago. His trouble was
of

oe

zaalari origin and resulted in “a

functional affection of the heart.

James Henderson Kyle was born in

Xenia, O., on Feb. 24, 1854, and was

an educator and Congregational cler-

SENATOR KYLE.

gyman up to 1890, when his political
career began with his election to the

South Dakota state senate.

je was educated at the University of

Milinois and at Oberlin College, taking
course in civil engineering at the

former institution and a classical

course at Oberlin. In November, 1890,
he was elected to the state senate and

the following year to the United States

senate, where he succeeded Gideon C.

Moody. H was rated in the Congres-
sional Directory as an Independent.

PENSION ROLLIS GROWING.

Names Added Daring the Last Fiscal

Near Namber 49,612.

A statement prepared at the pension
office shows that for the fiscal year

ended June 30 there were 49,612 names

added to the pension rolls, of which

44,361 were original issues and 4,751
were restorations, The original is-

sues included the following: Invalids,
civil war, 20,443; invalids, war with

Spain, 2,795; survivors Mexican war,

15; survivors Indian wars, 7; widows,
civil war, 19,842; widows war with

Spai 1,241; widows, Mexican war,

352; widows, Indian wars, 132; wid-

ows, “old war prior 1861,” 6; widows,
war of 1812, 3; nurses, 25, The in-

creases, re-ratings, etc., numbered, 60,-

043, making the total certificates is-

sued 109,655, as against a total of 105,-
591 in 1900. The increase in the num-

ber of pensioners on the rolls of June

30, 1901, compared with the previous
year was about 2,&quot The number of

claims pending May 31, 1901, was 415,-

409, and on June 30, 1897, 635,059.

Consul Afraid of “Reds.”

As a result of the many threats

against his life by anarchists an in-

definite leave of absence has been

granted Giovanni Branchi, the Italian

consul general in New York. It is

said that he has gone back to Italy,
where he will remain until the Pater-

son “reds” are less active in their

plottings. For weeks before he left

the consul employed @ bodyguard and

kept his place of residence a secret.

His personal mail was received at the

Lotus club, but he was seldom seen

there. The Italian consulate is left in

charge of the vice-consul and is care-

fully guarded. Only those who satis-

fy the inquisitor that their business is

of a legitimate character are admitted

to the presence of the acting consul.

Winona Assembly Is Opened.

The regular programme for the séa-

son which opened at Winona Assem-

bly Warsaw, Ind. covers a period of

fifty-nine days. The list of lectures

and orators embraces some of the

best talent in the United States and

Europe. Dewitt Miller of Cleveland

lectured tonight in the Auditorium on

“The Uses of Ugliness.” The direc-

tors have expended thousands of dol-

lars this year in improving and beau-

tifying the grounds and is erecting

new buildings. The finances of the a3-

sociation were never in better condi-

tion, and every indication points to a

prosperous season.

‘Keeasure Ship in Pert.

The steamship Victorian arrive@ at

Seattle from Skaguay, with seventy-

five Dawsonites and between $800,000
and $1,000,000 in gold, part of the

spring cleanup in the Klondike dis-

trict. Of the gold $510,000 was con-

signed to the Canadian Bank of Com-

merce. H. I. Miller, a well-known eat-

tleman of this city, is reported to have

brought $100,000.

Dies on Board a Train

Baward J. Walsh, Sr.. president of

= Missl Glass company and the

andostnout identified with k

Louis enterpriges, died at 2:30 o&#39;clo

Destroys

‘With its crops withering under the

present wave of equatorial heat, the

great valley of the Volga is thrent-

ened with widespread famine. The

river has fallen co low that steamers

and barges conveying 1,000,000 poads
(15,873 tons) of freight have greunded
and cannot get to their destination un-

til rains swell the stream to its nor-

mal level. The rural peasantry is des-

titute in many districts. Farmers,

landlords, and traders are apprehen-
sive of serious times.

murder.

G ST ORD
Steel Workers Go Out in Larg

Force.

INVOLVED.

President Shaffer Declares rt Means

Fight to Bitter End by Workmen—

He Says Amalgamated Association Is

Not Unprepared for Battie.

THOUSANDS ARE

President T. J. Shaffer issued orders

from Pittsburg Sunday to all the union

men employed in the various mills uf

the American Steel Hoop compapy to

refuse to work Monday morning. In

addition President Shaffer and other

officials of the Amalgamated Assecia-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers

spent Sunday sending out circular let-

ters to sublodges all over the coun-

try notifying the 60,000 nembers of

the strike declared Saturday against
the American Sheet Steel company.
The members of the board will decide

whether all the union men employed
by the United States Steel Corpora-

tion, which owns the sheet combine,

shall be called out at this time. If

they come out 200,000 men will be in-

volved. It is estimated that 15,000 men

will be subject to the call in the Amer-

ican Steel Hoop mills in connection
with the sheet steel strike.

President Shaffer says:

“The impression that only the mills

of the American Sheet Steel company

are affected by the decision of Satur-

day is a mistake. The workmen of all

mills in the American Steel Hoop com-

pany are interested, and will be offi-

cially notified that the scale has not

been signed and that they will quit
work. To the well organized mills this

noticé will not be necessary, as the

men will have watched the situation

carefully, but what are known as open

mills, where union men have been al-

lowed to work side by side with the

non-union, is where we have to move.

Union men must walk out of these

open mills in the hoop trust. The open

mills to be notified are one at Holli-

daysburg, Pa. three at Pittsburg, and

one at Monessen. The organized mills

which will close on our call are the

upper and lower mills at Youngstown,
O.; Pomeroy, Sharon, Pa.; Girard,
Pa ‘Warren, Pa.; Greenville, Pa. This,
I believe, will bring the number of

men affected up to 50,000. It i a mat-

ter of regret that the issue has been

forced, but It now looks as though it

will be a fight to the death. The

Amalgamated association is not un-

prepared for it. We have not had a

general strike for many years, and in
that time we have not been idle. We

have fands and will use them. Right
here I want to correct an impression
which has been given out that no ben-

efits will be paid strikers until two

months have elapsed. The Amalga-
mated association will begin at once

to take care of its people.
JESSIE. MORRIS CONVICT

‘When the clerk of the criminal court

at Eldorado, Kan., read the verdict,
“We find the defendant guilty of man-

slaughter in the second degree,” Miss

Jessie Morrison threw her arms around

her father’s neck, laid her head on his

JESSIE MORRISON,

breast and wept bitterly. Later she

dropped into her sister&#39 arms and

writhed with soba. After regaining
her composure she walked to her cell

with her arms around her brother

Hayward, followed by her aged father,

Judge Morrison, and her sister. No

one was allowed admittance to her

cell except relatives. County Attor-

ney Rees was disappointed in the ver-

dict, thinking it should have been for

Olin Castle, husband of the

dead woman, says the defendant got
off too easy.

After Preachers Slayers,

Rev. C. W. Hipes, the aged pastor
of the Dunkard church at Kidder, Mo.,
died Sunday of injuries inflicted upon

fused to tell who they were beyond
‘saying they were some of those he

had admonished. Yesterday when he

was dying from his injuries he told

the names of the men who assaulted

him

Presideats Dies,

at Cats N. ¥., the Rev. Dr. Byron
Sunderland, for forty-eight years pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian church of

‘Washington, D. C., died Sunday morn-

ing of cerebral embolism, at the home

of his son-in-law, Orrin Day, president
of the Tanners’ National bank. He

acted as chaplain of the Senate from

1861 to 1864 and from 1873 to 1879.

He was a warm friend of President

Lincoln and one of the first to reach

the bedside of President Garfield when

he was shot by. Guiteau. Dr. Sunder-

land was President Cleveland’s pastor

CREPT OUT OF THE GRAVE.

Accomplice in an Insurance Swindle

Tells of the Scheme.

In the district court at Fort Scott,

Kan., there was filed a confession of

Dr. McGuire of Juno, Texas, who was

arrested as an accomplice of Dr. Thos.

O&#39;Tool of that city in a conspiracy
to defraud the Waodmen of the World.

the Royal Neighbors and the Modern

Woodmen lodges out of $8,000 life in-

surance by a mock death and burial

in Western Texas, seventy-five miles

from a railroad. O’Tolle was reported
to have died of smallpox. McGuire

corroborated this, but says the grave

was dug under a large live oak tree

and in a thick growth of under-

brush, that while he was filling one

end of the grave O&#39;Toll crawled out

under the brush in the other end and

got away. Then Gox was dismissed

and the twe men got away together.
McGuire implicates Mrs. O’Tolle in the

scheme, saying she met O’Tolle at San

Antonio and later reported to the

lodge that he was dead.

Rit in South Carolan.

The first blood in a strike riot in

South Carolina has been spilled in

the Southern railway shops in Colum-

bia, S. C. Sunday morning about

125 men with faces blackened or

wearing black masks attacked the

north fence of the yards, which

comprise twenty acres, quickly
made a breach and marched in. There

were forty-two men in the yards, sleep-
ing in two cars. Twice the guard,
Myers, ordered a halt, and when the

leaders were within thirty yards fired

both barrels of a shotgun into the

midst of the mass. At the same

moment a pistol bal? struck Myers in

the temple, but glanced off. He got
behind cover and used his revolver.

The strikers attacked the car and

called on the men within to come out.

There was no response, and the rioters

opened fire. The car looks as if it had

run the gantlet of Boer sharpshooters.
There are 200 bulet holes in it. The

occupants escaped by thfowing them-

selves on the floor.

Cornered Negro Kile Two

Cornered ii a house by a determined
band of infuriated citizens bent on

meeting out summary justice to Peter

Price, a negro, charged with insulting
a young woman, Price in his desperate

efforts to escape cut and Killed George
Hooks and M. McGran and seriously

cut Charles Davis. The affair occurred

at Iaeger, a small town five miles south
of Panther, W. Va. Price, on seeing
his pursuers, took refuge in a small

room

in

the rear of a saloon. The

mob battered down the door, and as

they entered the room Price threw

himself at them with the ferocity of a

tiger, a knife in each hand. Hooks

and McGran fell to the floor and two

revolvers in the crowd were discharged
at Price, inflicting but slight wounds.

‘With one desperate swing of his knife

the negro laid open Davis’ abdomen

and then leaped from the window. He

Was pursued and captured by officers,
who hurriedly sent him tothe jail

at Welch to avoid the vengeance of

the mob.

A National Bank Closed.

‘The Seventh National Bank of New

York closed its doors Thursday morn-

ing forty minutes after it had opened
for business. It clesed because the

Controller of the Currency, Charles G.

Dawes, had demanded satisfactory as-

surances, which the bank could not

give, that its loan of $1,699,0 to Hen-

ry Marquand & Co. would be taken up

by Saturday night and the cash be put
in the bank. Controller Dawes was

notified in reply that the bank would

close, and he put Forrest Raynor, the

charge a few minutes after 11 o&#39;cl

he following notice being posted upon

e bank’s front door: “This bank is

the hands of the Controller of the

Currency—Forrest Raynor, national

bank examiner.”

Now Vessels Bult.

Vessels built in the United States

and officially numbered by the bureau

of navigation of the Treasury Depart-
ment during the fiscal year ended

Monday number 1,173, of 401,285 gross

tons, compared with 1,058 of 405,677

gross tons for the previous fiscal year.

The whole tonnage built has been ex-

ceeded only twice in our history—in
1854 and in 1855—when the maximum,

583,450 tons, was attained. Geograph-
ically, vessels were built as follows:

Atlantic coast, 735 of 190,948 tons;

great lakes, 103 of 153,148 tons; Pa-

cific coast, 151 of 46,105 tons, and

western rivers, 182 of 11,094 tons. In-

crease over last year on great lakes,

53,362 tons; Atlantic coast, 30,372 tons.

Strikers Biot Im Rochester.

At Rochester, N. Y., the clash that

was expected on account of the strike
of the street and buildin laborers

interfered, and a riot followed. The

police were badly handled, a dozen of

them carrying away bruises and lace-

rations to show where bricks .and

stones had hit them. Several of the

strikera were roughly dealt with.

Aequitted of Marder.

‘The jury in the murder trial of Dr.

‘Wintner at Granite Falls, Minn, re-

turned a verdict of not guilty. Dr.

‘Wintner, on April 15 last, shot and

killed William Leonard, a gambler,
with whom he was playing poker, ex-

plaining at the time that he had dis-

covered that Leonard was ,¢heating

him. He demanded his money back

and secured a part of it from Leonard&#39;s

partner, but Leonard refused to give

up what he had won, and Dr. Wintner

shot him in the leg and abdomen. He

died&quot;within a short time

GU EL LA
The Scheme for Choosi Provin-

~cial Governors,

HOUSES ARE PROVIDED FOR.

Cty of Havana Wm Be Entitiea to

Seventeen Members on First Appor-

tionment—All Electoral Matters in

Hands of a Commission.

The project for an electoral law as

@rawn up by the committee appointe&#39;
for the purpose is published at Havana.

It only deals with the election of Rep-
resentatives, Provincial Governors,
Councilors, Mayors, and Ayuntamien-

tos. A law regarding the election ot

a President and a Senate is not out-

lined as yet. The report says that the
election of Provincial Councilors is

most urgent, as these Councilors, to-

gether with double their number of

elettors will together elect a Senate,
and the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives together will decide regard-

ing the legality of the election of a

Presigent. The project, in conformity
with the constitution, recognizes the

representation of minorities. The con-

stitution says that the House of Rep-
resentatives shall consist of one mem-

ber for every 25,000 inhabitants. This

will give Havana 17 members, Santa

Clara 14, Santiago 13, Matanzas 8.

Pinar del Rio 7, and Puerto Principe
4. The electors may vote for eleven

members in Havana, nine in Santr

Clara, eight in Santiago, five in Ma-

tanzas. three in Puerto Principe. and

four in Pinar del Rio. Regarding Pro-

vinciat Councilors, the constitution

says that the number in each province
shall not exceed twenty nor be less

than eight. The project gives Havana

twenty, Santa Clara and Samtiago sev-

enteen each, Matanzas fifteen, Pinar

del Rio twelve, and Puerto Principe
eight. The electors can vote for thir-

teen Councilors in Havana, eleven

an in Santa Clara and Santiago, ten

in Matanzas, eight in Pinar del Rio,
and five in Puerto Principe. The com-

mission has taken away all right of

intervention on the part of the govern-

mental authorities and puts all elec-

tion matters in the hands of an elec-

toral commission composed of mem-

bers of the different political parties.
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Father and Som Shet Dead.

As the result of a bitter neighbor-

hood feud, C. D. Guid and his 8-year-
old .son Clarence were riddled with

bullets at Dayton, Iowa. ie man

who did the shooting is Oliver Brick-

er. Bricker’s story is that when he

met Gould and his son Guild drew a

revolver and commenced firing and

Bricker was hit three times, all his

wounds being slight. The last shot,

Bricker claims, was fired by the boy,
Bricker having knocked the revolver

from Guild’s hands. Bricker then

commenced firing and his brother

George came up with a shotgun and he

fired one barrel at the boy, who held

the revolver. The boy fell and as his

father sprang to pick up the pistol

Bricker shot and killed him.

Marquand &a Co. Forced to Wal.

Henry Marquand & Co. bankers

and brokers of New York, have made

a general assignment for the benefit

of creditors. Frank Sullivan Smith, a

lawyer, was named as the assignee,

and Henry W. Taft of the firm of

Strong and Cadwalader, a son of Judge

Taft of Ohio, chairman of the Philip-

pine commission, was chosen as the

assignee’s attorney. Unofficial infor-

mation was to the effect that the lia-

bilities would be not far from $8,000,-

000, of which amount. 36,000,000 was

said to be due to banks, trust com-

panies and other creditors, and $2,-

000,000 to Henry G. Marquand, father

of the senior member of the firm.

Former Lovers Dic Together.

‘The bodies of Frank C. Forrest and

Louise Strothof were found in the

road five miles east of Quincy, IIL, at

2 o&#39;clo Wednesday morning. He was

shot through the head and she through

the heart. They were former lovers

and had quarreled.

west of Mason City, Ia., two members

of the Brady gang were captured. One

was shot through the abdomen

Frontier.

to the Vienna corre-

opea of the ones Daily Tele-

occurred between

M

singe, on the Albanian-Montenegrin

frontier, ten Christians being killed

ani many others wounded.

MAINE WR NOT “MOV
Contractor&#39;s Delay Causes = Protest from

Shipping Interests.

Although three months have expired
since. the government completed the

contract to raise the hull of the battle-

ship Maine from Havana harbor, no

work to this end has yet been done.nor
have the contractors, N. F. Chamber-

July 1, but a provision was inserted in

the contract to the effect that if there

occurred unavoidable delay in the

work the time for its completion
would be extended to March 1, 1902.

Captain of the Port of Havana Lucien

Young says that Chamberlain has sent

him word that he is sick and asks for

an extension of the contract. Capt.
Young is considering whether sickness

comes under the head of unavoidable

delay. It is believed here that the con-

tractors cannot undertake this work

according to their agreement—namely,
to raise the wreck without remunera-

tion and give the government 3 per

cent of what is derived from the sale

of the ship&#3 metal, machinery, am-

munition and of souvenirs. The en-

gineers’ department has estimated the

cost of the wreck’s removal at several

hundred thousand dollars and the cost

of cutting up the hulk is estimated as

equal to that of building another bat-

tle-ship. Shipping interests at Ha-

yana are urging the government to

remove this wreck as soon as possible,

as a dangerous bar is forming about

BADYEAR FOR COUNTERFEITERS

Secret Service Men Are Rapidly Broak-

ing Up the Business,

‘The annual report of Chief Wilkie of

the secret service division, Treasury

Department, submitted to Secretary

Gage, indicates that this has been the

most successful year in the history of

the division. During the twelve

months ending July 30, 1901, there

were placed in circulation but ‘four

new counterfeit notes against an aver-

age of about ten for each year during

the preceding ten years. Only one of

these new notes was at all dangerous,
the others being the product of unm

skilled workmanship. The total

amount of counterfeit currency which

came into the possession of the divi-

sion during the year amounted to $30.-

056, while $18,117 in counterfeit coin

was confiscated. Coin counterfeiting
decreased all over the country except

in New York City and vicinity, where

there has been a gradual increase in

this class of crime particularly cases

in which genuine silver forms the ba~

sis of the imitations. The arrests for

twelve months show a total of 594.

LIGHTNING KILLS ELEVEN.

Haddled Together

Pier, They Meet Death.

Huddled together until there was

scarcely standing-room in the shore

end of a Chicago zinc-covered pier

into waich they had crowded in search

of shelter from the fury of a storm

Monday, eleven persons had their lives

snuffed out, and a 12-year-old boy was

paralyzed below the hips by a bolt of

lightning. Ten of those who were

killed died instantly. The eleventh

still had a spark of life in his body

when ‘he was remored from the death-

trap, but the physicians who worked

over him were unable to resuscitate
him. Four of the dead were boys

whose ages ranged from 8 to 12 years.

‘The ages of four were between 15 and

20 years and there were three men.

Death of Dr. Passsvant.

Rev. William A. Passavant of Pitts-

burg, Pa, died suddenly of apoplexy

Monday at Jummonville, where he had

gone for a few days’ vacation. Rev.

Mr. Passavant was prominently con-

nected with the charitable work of

Pittsburg and was widely kuown as a

philanthropist. H ewas born in 1857,

became a preacher in the Lutheran

church and’ devoted most of his time
.

to the endowment of hospitals, having

established the Passavant Hospital at

Pittsburg; Passavant Memorial Hos-

pital in Jacksonville, IIL; Milwaukee

Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis.; Passavant

Hospital, Chicago; Passavant Home

for Epileptics at Rochester, Pa, and

Orphans’ Home at Zelienople, Pa., in

all of which he was a director, under

the care of the Protestant Deaconess

Association. A funeral service will be

held in Passavant Hospital Wednes-

day at 1 p.m.

Lunatic Beaten to Death.

Herbert C.,Wadman was done to

death in the Manhattan State hospital
at New York, In effect this was the

verdict rendered by the coroner&#39; jury
in the ease of Herbert C. Wadman, 2
who, insane, was taken to the Manhat-

tan State hospital in February last,

and who, on March 5, died. The jury
found that the injuries to Wadman

were inflicted by Attendant John Fo-

ley and that Michael Carroll, a keeper,

was accessory. The authorities of

Bellevue ~hospital were exonerated.

‘The autopsy showed that the dead

man’s ribs were broken and that he

was frightfully bruised about the

chest and other parts of the body.

Wter and Goods Burned.

A fire which for an hour threatened

to do great damage broke out on pier 5
No. 5 of the Hoosac tunnel docks in

Charlestown, Mass. Monday. The

pier, which is the Boston terminus of

the Warren Line Steamship Company,
was destroyed, with a large quantity

of merchandise. The steamer Sach-

em, from Liverpool, which was un-

loaded at the pier, was towed out of

danger before it had suffered szriously.

Six freight cars on the deck were con-

The loss is placed at $200,000.
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TALMAGE&#39;
.

SERMON.

“BE YE ANGRY AND SIN NOT™

—EPH. Iv: 26.

“The Sin of Alcohollam—The Spirit of

Gambling—Ald for the Unbellever—

Indigestion Over Fraad—Merey for

the Erring One.

(Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch, N. ¥.)

Washington, June 30.—A delicate

and difficult duty is by Dr. Talmage in

this discourse urged upon all, and es-

pecially upon these given to quick

temper; text, Ephesians iv, 26, “Be ye

angry and sin not.”

Equipose of temper, kindness, pa-

tience, forbearance, are extolled by

most of the radiant pens of inspiration,

but my text contains that which at first

sight is startling. A certain kind of

anger Is approved we are com-

manded to indulge in The most of

us have no need to cultivate bigh tem-

per, and how often we say thingsand do

things under affronted impulse which

we are sorry for when perhaps it is

too late to make effective apology!

Why, then, should the apostle Paul dip

his pen in the ink horn and trace upon

parchment, afterward to be printed

upon paper for all ages, th injunctio
\“Be ye angry and sin not?

My text commends a wholesome in-

dignation. It discriminates between

the offense and the offender, the sin

and the sinner, the crime and the

criminal.

T illustrate: Alcoholism hes ruined

more fortunes, blasted more homes, de-

stroyed more souls, than any evil that T

think of. It pours a river of poison and

fire through the nations. Millions have

died because of it, and mililons are dy-

ing now, pnd others will die, Intem-

pergnee is an old sin. The great Cyru:

writing to the Lacedemonians of him.

yself, boasted of many of his qualities.

among others, that he could drink and

dear more wine than his distinguished

brother. Louis X and Alexander the

Great, died drunk. The parliament of

Edinburgh in 1661 is called in history

“the drunken parliament.” Hugh Mil-

Jez, the first stone mason and afte

ward a world renowned geologist.
writes of the drinking habits of his

a
i foundation

were leveled for laying the joists, they

drank, When the buildings were flu-

ished, they drank. When an apprentice

joined, they drank.” In the eighteenth
|

century the giver of an entertainment

Doasted that none of the guests went

.
Noah, the first ship cap-

4ain, was wrecked—not in the ark, fo

that was safely landed—but was

wreeked with strong drink. Every man

or woman rightly constructed will

blush with indignation at the national

and international and hemispheric,and

planetary curse. It is good to be

aroused against it. You come out of

that eondition a better man or a better

woman. Be ye angry at that abomina-

tion, and the more anger the more ex-

altation to character. But that aroused

enness you are te hate with a vivid

hatred; but the drnakgrd you are to

pity, to help to extricate.

Frostrated by Alcoholtam.

\ Just take into consideration

there are men and women who

‘were as upright as yourself who have

been prostrated by alcoholism. Per-

haps it came of a physician&#3 prescrip-

tion for the relief of pain, a recurrence

of the pain calling for a continuance

of the remedy: perhaps the grandfath-

er was an inebriate and the tempta-

tion to inebriety, leaping over a gen-

eration, has swooped on this unfortu-

nate; perhaps it was under an at-

tempt to drown trouble that the be-

numbing sand narcotic liquid was

eought after; perhaps it was a gradual

chaining, of the man with the bever-

age which was thought to be a ser-

vant, When one day it announced it-

sdif master. Be humble now, and admit

that there is a strong probability that

under the same circumstances you

yourself might have been captured.

that

once

.
The two appropriate emotions for. you

to allow are indignation at the intoxi-

cant which enthralled and sympathy

for the victim. Try to get the sufferer

out of his present environment: rec-

ommend any hygienic relief that you

know of and, above all, implore the di-

vine rescue for the struggle in which

so many of the noblest and grandest

have been worsted. Do not give your-

self up to too many philippics’ about

what the man ought to have been and

ought to have done. While your cheek

fiushes with wrath at the foe that has |

brought ruin, let your eye be moisten-

e& with tears of pity for the sufferer.

In that way you will have fulfilled the

injunction of the text, “Be ye angry
*

and sin not.”

The spirit of Gambling.

In Spain a do lost in 24 hours what

equals $12,000,000. Twenty years ago

it was estimated that the average gam-

pling exchange of money throwghout
Christendom exceeded $123,100,000,000

a year. But statistics 20 years ago

would be tame compared with the pres-

ent statistics if we could find any one

able enough at figures to tabulate

them. I is all the same spirit of gam-

pling, whether the instruments are

cards or th clicking chips or the turn-

wheel or the bids of the Stock Ex-

change, where people sell what they

never owned and fail because they

cannot get paid for it. A prominent

panker tells me that he thinks 50,000

child?en aré brought home from school

the wafdrobe be denied replenishment,

\the table will-have scant supply, wild

generosity will be turned into grim
wa Forty years from now will be

&

: The

|
action swindled by a member of the

felt the disaster of last manta: black

‘Thursday.

Can you hear the story of the unprin-

cipled manipulaters of stocks and of

the devices of the gambling saloon to

entrap the verdant and unsuspicious

without having your pulses tingle, and

your heart thump, and your entire na-

ture shocked with the villainy? If so,

you are not much of a man or much of

a woman. You ought to be angry, for

there is no sin in such vehement dis-

like. You ought to be so angry that you

could not repress your feelings in the

presence of young men who are just

forming their life theories. In every

possible way you ought to denounce

such stupendous robbery. Let it be

known that the only successful game

in which a man plays for money is

the one which a man loses all and

stops.

do not positively say that in @ pro-

Tonged illness there would have been

a retraction, but I think there would.

‘Fhe Work of an Instant.

A man thoroughly mad can say

enough in two minutes to damage

for 20 years. It took enly five minutes

for the earthquake to destrey Caracas.

One unfortunate sentence uttered in

affront in a speech in the United States

senate shut forever the door of the

White House against one of the most

brilliant men of the last century. You

can neyer trust a horse that has once

run away, and you do not feel like

trusting a man who has just once lost
his equilibrfum. You need to

your temper as man drives a frac-

tious span amid the explestons of a

Fourth of July morning or the pyro-
technics of the Fourth of July night.

with curbed bit, taut rein, commahding
voice—mastering yourself and master-

ing what you drive. If you are natur-

ally high tempered, do not unnecessar-

ily go among irritations and provoca-
tions. Do not build a blast furnace

next to a gunpewder mill, Then, also,

such demonstrations of ungovernabil-
ity belittle one. Men take out their

lead pencils and in estimating such a

one take 50 per cent of. About the

most hideous speétacle on earth is an

angry man or woman burning not ~ Rh

anger commanded in my text, but with

the sin represented. After such a dis-

play of gall, irrascibility, virulence, his

influence with many is forever gone.

The world Is full of politicians, doctors,

lawyers, merchants, mechanics,
.

min-

isters, housewives. who have by such

explosions been blown to pieces.

I say to all’ young men hoping to

achieve financial, moral or religious
uuccess—control your tempe’s. Do not

let criticism or defeat rebuff you. Verdi,

the great musician, applied to become

a student in the Conservatory of Music

at Milan and he was rejected by the di-

rector, who said that he could make

nothing of the newcomer, as he showed

no’ disposition for music. But the crit-

icism did not exasperate or defeat him.

The most of those who have largely
succeeded in all departments were

characterized by self control. In battle

they would calmly look at the bomb

thrown at their feet,wondering whether

it would explode, In commercial life,

when panics smote the city, these men

were placid, while others were yelling
themselves hoarse at the Stock Ex-

change. While others nearly swooned

because a-certain stock had gone 100

points down they calmly waited until

it would get 100 points up. While the

opposing attorney in the ‘courtroom

frothed at the mouth with rage because

of something said on the other side, he

of the equipoise put a glass of water to

nis lips in refreshment and proceeded
with the remark, “As I was sayin{

when the sentleman interrupted me.

Self control! What a glorious thing?

We want it in the doctor feeling the

pulse of one desperately ill, we want

it in the engineer when the head-

light of another train comes round the

curve on the came track. We want it

in Christian men and women in times

when so much in church and state

seem going to demolition—self control!

‘What are you going to be good for, O

man or woman in a world like this,

ever and anon your dander up, and so

often in the sulks? We admit tnat you

have many things to stir your blood

and fill you with wholesome indigna-

tion, but ‘going to such extremes you

offend my text, which says you must

discriminate and not lose your self-

control, “Be ye angry and sin not.”

Morey for the Sinner.

Surpassing all other characters in

the world’s biography stands Jesus

Christ, wrathful against sin, mercifu?

to the sinner. Witness his behavior to-

ward the robed ruffians who demanded

capital punishment for an offending

woman—denunciation for their sinful

hypocrisy. pardon for her sweet peni-

tence. He did not speak of Herod as

“his majesty’ or “his royal highn
but dared to compar him a

cunning fox, saying “Go ye
se tell

that fox.” But, alert to the cry of suf-

fering. he finds ten lepers, and to how

many of the ten awful invalids did he

give convalescence and health? Ten.

kebuking Pharisiaism in the most

compressed sentence in all the-vocab-

ulary of anathema—“Ye serpents, ye

generation of vipers, how can ye escape

the damnation of hell?’—yet looking

upon Peter with such tenderness that

no word was spoken—and not a word

was needed, for the look spoke louder

than words. “And the Lord looked up~

on Peter, and Peter went out and wept
bitterly.” Oh, what a look it must have

been to break down the swarthy fish-

erman apostle? It was such a hurt look,

such a beseechiag look, such a loving
look, such a forgiving look! Was there

in any other being since time began

such a combination of wrath against

wrong, compassion for the wrong

acer? “Lion of Judah’s tribe!” Hear

that! “Lamb of God who taketh away

the sins of the world!” Hear that!

Indiguation Over Fracd.

There is another sin that we are of-

tentimes called to be angry with, and

that is fraud. We all like honesty, and

when it is saerifiecd we are vehement

in denunciation. We hope that the de-

tectives will soon come upon the track

of the absconding bank official, of the

burglar who blew up the safe, of the

clerk who skillfully changed the figures
in the account beok, of the falsifier who

secured the loan en valueless property,
of the agent who because of his per-

centage wrongfully admits a man to

the benefit of a life insurance policy
when his heart is ready to stop and

who comes an ancestry ehar-

acteristically short lived.

One act of fraud told of in big head-

lines in the anorning papers rightfully
arouses the nation’s wrath. It is the

interest of every good man and

woman who reads of the crime to have

exposed and punished. Let it go

unscathed, and you put a premium on

ud, you depress public morals, you

induce those who are on the fence be-

tween right and wrong to get down on

the wrong side, and you put the busi-

ness of the world on a down grade. The

constabulary and penitentiary must do

their work. But while the merciless

and the godless ery:
i

am glad he is within prison doors!”*

be it your work to find out if the man

worth saving and what were the

ta he started in business life under
a tricky Srm, who gave aim wrong no-

tions of business integrity; perhaps
there was a combination of circum-

stances almost unparalleled for temp-
tation; perhaps there were allevia-

tions; perhaps he was born wrong and

never got over i perhaps he did not

realize what he was doing, and if you
are a merciful man you will think of

other perhaps which, though the:

may not excuse, will extenuate. Pe

haps he has already repented and ‘s|
washed in the blood of the Lamb and!

is as sure of heaven as you are. What

an opportunity you have now for obey- |

ing my text. You were angry at the

misdemeasor, but you are hopeful for

he recovery of the recalcitrant.

Blessed all prison reformers! Blessed

are those governors and presidents who |

are glad when they have a chance to

pardon! Blessed the fergiving father

who welcomes home the prodigal.
Blessed the dying thief whom the Lord

took with him to glory, saying, “This

day shalt thou be with me in para-

gisel™

Hetp for the Unbelt

Have a lightning in your eye and a

flush in your cheek and a frown on

your brow for a dastardy that would

blot out the sun and moon and stars of

Christianity and leave all things in an

arctic night, the cold equal to the

darkness. You do well to be angry, but

how about those who have been flung
of scepticism, and that is more m‘l-

lions than you will ever know of until

the judgment day reveals everything.

Ah, here comes your opportunity for

gentleness, kindness, and sympathy.
probability is that if you

had been plied with the came in-

fluence as this unbeliever there |

would not be a Bibte in all your}
house from cellar to attic. Per-

all your house from cellar to attic. Per-

haps he wds in some important trans-

church whose taking of the sacrament

was a sacrilege. Perhaps he read agnos-

tic books and heard agnostic lectures

and mingled in agnostic circles until

he tas been befogged and needs your

Christian help more than any one that

you kno~ of. Do not get into any labor~

ed argument about the truth of Chris-

tianity. He may beat you at that. He

bas a whole artillery of weapons ready

to open fire.

Remember that no one was ever re-

formed for this life or saved for the Ife

to come by an argument, but in hum-

blest and gentlest way, your voice sub-

dued. ask him a few questions. Ask

him if he had a Christian parentage,
and if he says yes ask him whether

the old folks died happy. Ask him if he

has ever heard of any one going out

of ths life in raptures of infidelity

and agnosticism. Ask him if it is not

a somewhat remarkable fact that the

Bible, after so many years, sticks to-

gether and that more

copies of it than

ever before. he

knows of any better civilization

than Christian civilization and whether

he thinks the teachings of Confucius

or Christ are preferable. Ask him if he

tninks it would be a fair thing in the

Creator of all things to put in this

world the human race and give them

no direct communication for their

guidance and, if they did wrong, tell

them of no way of recovery, I think if a

famous infidel of our time, instead of

being taken away instantaneously, had

died in his bed after weeks and months

of illness he would have revoked his

teachings and left for his beloved fam-

fly consolations which they could not

find in obsequies at which not one

of Holy Scripture wes read, or

d crematory, where no Chi

benediction was pronounced. I

Former Lady of White House

Miss Letitia Semple, daughter of

President Tyler, and so a former mis-

tress of the white house. is living in

Washington and was present at the

reception given to Mrs. Daniel Mann-

ing and the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution. She was spoken of

as “the little lady in black, with a

quaker bonnet,” for few knew her. She

has for been an immate of the

Louise home, established by Banker

Corcoran in memory of his wife and

daughter and endowed for the benefit

of gentlewomen of southern birth who

are in reduced circumstances.

Many old houses in Holand have a

special door which is never opene
save on two occasions, when there is

a marriage or a death in the family.
The bride and groom enter by this

door; it is then nailed or barred up

until death occurs, when it is ope
|

and the body is removed by this exit.
Fresh

tian

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPrENINGS FO
SEVEN DAYS.

Western Writers at Wisona Elegem to

Papers d Poems from Delegates—

Feather Creek Levee Breaks gud Many

are Narrow Escapes.

. =

Indiana State Normal O7zaduaten

‘The final examinations et the Indi-

ana state normal school elosed and the

names of the members of the graduat-
ing class are known. The following
are the graduates, the name of the

county from which they come also be-

ing given: Charles E. Agnew, Frank-

lin; H. M. Appleman, Steuben; Monta

Anderson, Franklin; Corrol

Vigo; Ione F. Beem, Owen; Joseph

Briggs, Benton; Eliza G. Clarke, Spen-
cer; Loretta Douthitt, Sullivan; James

©. Ingleman, Carroll; A. U. Ingleman,
Carroll; Josephine Evans, Vigo; Or-

ville Fidlar, Vigo; John W. Figg. Hen-

dricks; Blache Fuqua, Edgar, Ill.; Em-

ma Gresley, Allen; Mary Hall, Henry;

Mary S. Hill, Vigo; William HL Hill,

Hamilton; Arthur W. Hillyer, .War-

ren; Margaret Hines, Fulton; John W.

Holdeman, Elkhart; Harley Holten, St.

Joseph; Elmer E. Howard, Sullivan;

Martha E. Harrison, Rush; Jobn Jef-

fers, Vigo; L. M. Johnson, Randolph;
‘Thomas F. Johnson, Spencer; Chester

Y. Kelly, Clark, IL; Estelle R. King,

Ripley; Lizzie Kirby, Hendricks:

Lineaus Lenhart, Allen; Chas. H.

Markley, Wells; Lamma Mason, Mari-

on; Richard McClaskey, Vigo; Etta

McCloskey, Vigo; Caroline Norton,

Marion; Edna O&#39;D Putnam; Ed-

gar Packard, Cass; Otto Phares, How-

‘Mertha

gan: Edwar C. Snarr,

Myrtle Van Cleave, Vige; Ann ‘Wal
lace, Clark: Albert Wheeler, Knox;

Arthur B. Wright, Washington.

Indiana Music Teacher

The Indiana music teachers’ annual

meeting at Terre Haute was largely at-

tended by delegates. In his annual

address President Oliver Willard

Pierce of Indianapolis referred to the

new constitution authorized at the

meeting in Columbus a year ago, and

adopted at a special meeting in In-

dianapolis last December. The change

in the law is to promote the purpose

of the association to become a genu-

inety representative body of the mu-

sical interests of the state. He said

he had sent letters to_every ladies’

matinee musicale or similar club, in-

viting each society to elect two dele-

gates. He also sent letters to con-

servatories of music and educational

institutions in which music is included

in the curriculam. H also endeavored

to appoint a musician in each county

im the state to act as a delegate to

the state&quot;bod
|

Strack by a Traim

Hon. D, W. Woods, ex-prosecuting
attorney and one of the leading mem-

bers of the Madison county bar, was

instantly killed by a Big Four passen-

ger train in the yards of the company

at Anderson. Attorney Woods was re-

turning from a call upon a client and

entered the yards of the company. He

stepped from one track on which a

switch engine was approaching only to

be caught by the fast mail train in

the rear. Both engines were whistling

and Mr. Woods, who carried an um-

brella. evidently did not note the train

behind. He was prominent in the poli-
tics of Indiana. He was defeated in

the election for judge a few years ago.,|

He was chairman of the Republican
central committee in the last cam-

paign. He has been a member of the

national council in Odd Fellows and

Sons of Veterans.

Read Thelr Own Skotenes.

The program of Western writers,

now holding their sixteenth annual

convention at Winona, included

sketches by F. F. Oldham of Cincin-

nati and Miss Mary E. Cardwill of New

Albany. This was followed by a poe!

Lee 0. Harris of Greenfield being ita

author. The Rev. H. W. Bennett of

‘Anderson read a paper entitled

“Some Literary Wonders Among the

Prophets,” and Colonel Mark L. De-

motte of Valparaiso led a discussion

of the preceding day&#3 work. The

writers then “went into executive ses-

and transacted miscellaneous business.

‘A characteristic poe was given by

.W. W. Pfrimmer of Kentland.

Creek Levee Broke.

‘The levee along Feather creek broke

and the entire northwest of the city

of Clinton was flooded to a depth of

from two to five feet. The section is

thickly settled, and for a time there

was a reign of terror. Few men were

at their homes, and the women avert-

e@ fatalities by carrying and dragging

children to, the highlands, a hundred

yards distant. One woman was car-

Tied by the force of the water beyond
her depth, and was saved only after a

desperate effort. Gardens were de-

stroyed, chickens drowned and many

homes flooded. The damage will ag-

gregate several hundred dollars.

‘Thetr Scaffolding Fell. ,

Sylvester Hadley, William Whiting-

ton, Walter Hadley, Frank Sutton and

Newton Hadley, carpenters, were se-

riously injured at Brazil by a scaffold

falling on which they were standing
erecting a mine shaft for the Seeler~

McLellan Coal company...
———

Ohio Latheran sym

The north Ohio and India confer-

ence of the Ohio Lutheran ‘synod con-

‘ wened at Fort, Wayne for a two-days”

conference. About forty ministers were

.

in attendance.

Some
ar

The facts resulting from the lamb

feeding experiment at the Wyoming
Experiment Station are here reported

in brief. The principal objects sought
In the undertaking were fo make &

comparison of the feeding value af al-

falfa with that of native hay and to

determine the cost of feeding lambs

for market under the conditions prev-

alent on the Laramie plains and in

other parts of the state.

In December when the experiment
was authorized good average lambs,

such as were most desirable for the

work, could not be secured and it was

to select the one

use of from &

After a week

of preliminary feeding, the lambs were

divided into two sets equal In number

and as nearly so as possible in weight

The experiment began

28th, and continued for &

period of ninety-fve days, closing

April 2, The two lots had a limited

amount of corn and all the hay they

would eat. The lambs were slaughtered
and consumed in the home market.

‘The butchers were highly pleased with

the way they cut up and especially
well satisfied with the demand for

them. The meat was of excellent qual-

ity. The people of Laramie consider

it the best mutton ever placed on sale

in this market. The following is an

extract from the summary:

ative, Alfalf
Fooa— hay, Ibs. ha:

Hay eaten dally per head... 106

rain eaten daily per head. -80

Total food consumed dail:

per head
.

Lu

an consume for 100 To

Ss
0

2

450

Grai consume for 100 Ibs.

gain (corm and oll cake)..31T 28

Gatns—
Average weight per head at
the Recton af tha ex

perimen ..Avera weigh pe
th(clos af, the

head at

exper

a ran“Gall gain pe head

vanvalu of foo eaten per 100
3

al

alfalfa ate the more hay, made the

larger gains and returned a higher

In the above calculations both

dred pounds.
During the latter half of December

good lambs for feeding were worth

$4.50 to $5.00 per 100 pounds on the

Chicago market. At these prices the

market value of the lambs at the be-

ginning of the experiment would not

have exceeded $2.00 per head. Averag-

ing both sets the feed eaten cost $1.13

per head. The selling price at $4.65

per hundred brought $3.38 per head,

leaving the small net profit of 25 cents

per head and this after allowing $6.00

per ton for all hay fed and 90 cents

per hundred for the corn. In large

quantities both hay and corn could

have been purchase at considerable

lower prices. Taking the results given

above as a basis of calculation a

farmer, by purchasing grain and feed-

ing lambs, may secure a return of

$11.05 per ton for alfalfa hay and $10.-

38 per ton for native hay.—Luther
Foster.

Steckmen end Oleo Ol.

In 1899 there were slaughtered in

this country 5,000,000 head of cattle.

During the’ same year 24,000,000

pounds of oleo oil made from the fat

of these cattle were used in oleomar

garine made in the United States. At

9 cents per pou the oleo oil was

worth $2,100,000. Divided among

6,000,000 head of cattle it amounts to

43 cents per head as oleo oil. Sold at

palf-price as tallow, for which there

fs unlimited demand, it is worth 211-2

eents per head. Wipe out oleomargar-

Ine altogether in this country and sell

the fat as tallow (the Grout bill would

only wipe out the illegally colored ar-

ticle at best) and it would mean a

loss of but 211-2 cents per head on

cattle worth on an average of zbout

$60 per head. How absurd to think

of stockmen feeling this infinitely

small item!—C. Y. Knight. :

From market centers it is reported

that the storage of butter is going on

rapidly, and that at the present time

the amount in the cold storage plants
east and west is fully up to that of

previo Just what the rela-

tive amount will be it is very difficult

to estimate, as a good many new men

are going into the business of storing

butter. Some of these mem reside in

the smaller cities and are storing their

putter there. How deeply they will

speculate remains to be found out by

the actual fact. They will doubtless

draw away from

the

larger cities much

of the stock that has been going thith-

er, or, rather, they will prevent the

supplies from reaching the great mar-

ket centers at all. This movement was

inevitable. Hitherto, from the vicin-

ity of the smaller cities, the butter

has paid freight to the big cities, been

stored there for months and then paid

freight again back to the smaller cit-

‘This extra freight

ing the storage idea in er

cities, The movement win
fu:

further de-

velop till innumerable small places will

have their own storage plants. This

will be helped by the increase of stor-

age facilities for tubers and for fruits.

If there was ever a time when the

farmer should be a student that time

is now.. The whole system of supply

and demand is rapidly changing, and

the man that does not study the new

conditions is sure to be cast aside by

the logic of events. He may indeed

die before he feels the adverse influ-

ence verpeas but death is the only
escape for

‘Sprinkle no ‘of sulph in nests of

sitting and laying

An innocent plowman is more

than a vicions prince.

Current Topics 3

POPE OO

Commercial Feature of China.

‘The prediction of Jean de Boch that,
a regenerated China would revolution-

ize international commercial condi-

tions by competing for the world&#39;

markets is much nearer the truth than

the notion that the oriental empire is

somehow to give all to other nations

and receive nothing in return. The

country is not a wilderness of natural

wealth which can be absorbed by the

outsider. It has an enormous industrial

population as well as unequaled natur-

al resources, and because it has both

it presents a peculiar problem.
We find our greatest trade with the

United Kingdom, whose people possess

a high degree of manufacturing skill,

but who dwell upon such a restricted

territory that they must get their food

and the raw materials for their work

elsewhere. They took from $540.699,-

989 worth of our exports during the

ten months ending with April, and

sent us $19,994,370 worth of their ex-

ports.Of the tremendous Dill which

they paid us no less than $340.000,000

was for provisions, cotton and bread-

stuffs.

During the same period China sent

us $15.803,147 worth of exports and

,348 worth of

look pitiably

dom, and though it is certain that they

will be increased while China is in

transition, we have nothing that

ry for the supply

any more than we have the

power to exploit the country as if it

were a new and undeveloped land.

is

Baby Markam.

Here is Virgil Markham, the only

.

VIRGIL MARKHAM

infant already shows his father&#39; love

of nature, and the author of “The Man

With the Hoe” will buy a farm at

Westerly, S. L, to develop hi young-

ster’s fondness in this direction.

A Busmess Education.

President Forgan of the First Na-

tional bank of Chicago, has added his

testimony to that of other leading Cai-
_

cagoans in regard to the shortcomings

of our public schools in teaching the

rudiments of a practical business

cation. In his address before the

graduating class of Lake Forest Uni-

versity he outlined the educational

qualifications which he regards as

most helpful in attaining success in a

business career. They are few and

simple:
1. To be able to write a good legible

hand, to make good figures, and to

place them correctiy—the units be-

low the units, the tens below the tens,

so on.

To b able to add. subtract and

muitiply rapidly and accurately.

3. To be able to express yourself
briefly and grammatical in a

let and to spell the words correct-

Elementar as these qualifications

are, Mr. Forgan says the young men

who possess them are rare. Though

he bas taken many youths into busi-

ness. he says he cam remember scarce-

ly one who could be relied upon to do

the simple things just enumerated.

Many of them were graduates of high

schools, yet they could not always

write legibly. figure accurately, or spell

correctly. Ferhaps they could write

a thesis on mythology, physiology or

piology, but they had not mastered

the first rudiments of the business in

which they hoped to make

a

livelihood.

Mr. Forgan says there must be some-

thing wrong with a school system

that produces these results. 3 a Bis

belief is shared by neatly everz suc-

cessful business man who employs

young men and women.

PMfember Philionin Supreme
‘ourt.

Gen. James P Smith has been ap-

pointed a memberoftheSupreme Court

JUDGE SMITH.

of the Philippines by President McKin-~

Jey. He is a veteran of the civil war

and also saw service in the Hispano-

American conflict. He is 58 years old

and a graduate of West Point.



“Mentone Gazette. The “Fair” for bargains.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

‘Ellis, June 28, 1901, a daughter.

-— to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Truex, June 26, 1901, a daughter.

Cc. M.Smith,

liter, Publisher and Proprietor

SCRIPTION, BL00 Per YEAR.
_Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg |.

‘Minear, June 30, 1901, a daugnter.

Miss Bessie Shafer, of Cinein-

ic visiting her papa, the drug-

gist

7. Griflis’ house, in Bowman&#3

addi

paint.
—Sheets and pillow cases ready

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

fresb.
on, is receiving a new coat of

.
hard to bear, what

on the ebb, and

to use.

Warsaw.

=-One of Will Underbill’s twin

‘babie was tuken seriously sick

aac Tuesday evening, but is better at

present.
LOCAL NEWS, _1ke Dulaney returned from

—The “F

,

Warsaw Tuesday, having run the

Siacral
gauntlet of the courts and came out

- Speeial

t ei
;

unscathed.

s : |

—Ed Jones and family went to

Hh. Kingery & Co., Warsaw, | Wpamac Tuesda where they ex-

,
pect to spend the Fourth,

—Woheat harvest

The yield will be exce

: &gt;5p,

Hood&#39 Sarsapariila
Lt vitalizes the blood, gives: pr and tone

I the organs and f and is

fed for all run-down or

air’ for bargains.

sale in hosiery at

rv & Co. Warsaw.

cial sale on

W

has begun.) Seer

th
Martin’s house on South;

nis
| Broadway, las been brightened up:

ly a new coat of paint
t

Mrs. BLY. Baker

,are visiting with her bus-;

at Princeton, Kentucky.

iglent

lude is plenty
foo!

and
eh

,

son |
Dew

bears

and Mrs. Conda Hamman,

von, + yesterday to}
be Fourth with his parents.

Mr

ame over

unk Storms, and son Clacd,|

ay from Swayzee, |

at)

home Mone

thei summer vacation

“Miss Pearl Jennings spen

rt of this week with]

‘
jee, whe is attending

school at valparaiso

David Dulany f

is been spendin
ile

back to this locality.

\ilen Diiie and

oy have been filling

weand

ALL the

runing

Mexn-

near Au-

the week

contemplates
|

yma

Meutone

Forest Beare,

an engayes

with a show, re-

this
last Pri ‘ation at home.

Peaeiaay et
A bad complexion generally re-/

trom inactive liver and bowels.

such eases, DeWitt’s Litle

Risers produce gratifying re-

I, E, Bennett.

&l lady—Don‘t slee too muc
exere Jon’t eat fats and sweets,

To rednee lesh rapidly take Rock

Mouutan Tea. Acts dircetly on th
fatty tissues. 35¢. Ask your druggist.

—When you want s moder, up-
todste physic, try Chamberlain&#39;

one, Stomach and Liver Tablets. They

aveiing
eek to spen thei

vin twa

tye their ecle

Vout at

the

fl B

will

a

be

insbead

exercises

elunreh. ichureb,
results.

AsV eugive is again

delay in

for going

after cousidera

ny etjuipments
rough the quick-sand,

— Wash dress

given away

almost

Some are cut to half
but most cut to

qharter theo!

materials

price, are

cinul price
War.aw, eflect. Price 23e.

‘Be
e L

of commercial!

Kingery & Co

—L.H. Eaton & Son, of Sevas- s drug store

Qa lottupol, seenred Fred Beagle sends as a marked |

xA“FAIR’S

Is now Ope with Notions and Tin-

ware at youf own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the time.

Bargain ever

Highest market Price pai for Eggs---
In Trade.

Call and Se us and be convinced that

Our Prices are the Lowest.

Banner Block,

THE BEST MEDICINE
MONEY CAN BUY.

Baxter& Mandrake Bitters has

beea a popular remedy with the pu

cure constipation, sick headache,

{dyspepsia biliousness, indigestion,
jkidne troubles; will regulate the

‘bowels and all stomach ills. It alse

purifies the blood, expelling all poi-

sons and making one well in every

part ot the body. At all druggists
at 25c per bottle or box, and meney
back if it does not cure.

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—The “Fair” for bargains.

eNe eS NS

—Mahlon Mentzer came fome

from Lueerne, to spen the Fourth.

—-Isaac Meredith returned from

Chicago yesterday with the two

children who had taken treatment

at the Pasteur Iosiitute.

—The piles that annoy you so will

be quickly and permanently healed

jifyou use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

(Salve. Beware of worthless coun-

33 3

MENTONE, IND.

| terfeits. H. E. Bennett.

me “just as good”

Tucker

Side-Boards, Chair, Iron

and---say, do you need a

MEDALION
‘Yuey are an Ornament to any

Prive, Come ip

New Furniture
Continually Arriving _which we at
Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,

Leather Seats for $1.85 and up.
We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,

to fit the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.

You sbould see our New Line of

“IT make it myself” Remedy, try an

imitation Rocky Mountain Tea.

Twill make

‘sick. Ask your druggist,
--Dr TL thenwalter, of

Dester Ing., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dent work.

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

Sa of each month, at De. Hettlev’s

ontice,
.

2437

—DeWitts Witch Hyazel Salve

&#39;sko be promptly applied to cuts,

‘burns and sealds. It

injured
Phere are wortiless counterfeits, be-

‘sure to get DeWitt&#39;s. H E Bennett

—It is easier to keep well

DeWitt&#39; Little Rariy

Risers taker now and then, will al-

ways keep your bowels in pertect
order, They never gripe but pro
motes 2 easy gentle action. H. E

Bennett

—Our

—If you wants

Bros..2 |
Rech

al

sooths and

iquickly cures the part

get cured,

Beds, Springs, Mattresses,
Go-Cart? We&#3 got ’em

wash goods

’

department

PICTURES.
Home, and very rsasonable -n»

indis-

at

‘the hot weather makes them

pensable. We put the finest

and inspect them.
“your service at the usual cost

~UNDER
_A Specialty.

‘the commoner kind. Come and

|se W.H. Kingery & Co., War-FA KIN Gu
j Saw,

—W. B. Doddridge bas complet-

TUCKE R BROTHERS.

|

J a new cement walk on two sides

of his residence on Main and Tuck-

‘er streets. Also 8, H.: Rockhill

‘has made the same improvement in

his

W. HH jare easy to take and plessant infof an old time smoker.

Samples tree at}Sc cigar on the market.

H. C. Thempsonu.

—Dick.

—Who is Dick

—Long Dick isa long time friend

Th» best

Sold by!

--One dollar per year for the

printing at this office this week. ‘copy of the Ramsey, (lil) News,/Gazerrs. Giv it a trial

They are doing a general merchan- , Swift Bros. show a big send-

business at that place,
Prot

aff

nie summer pany that Messrs Dille and Beare

have been traveling with.

at that place.
Davis elo:

‘This is the com-jraijroad man was waylaid
-—Walter Stanley, a Nickel Plat

aoe =

on
ae —

\frout of property Main

—Those famous little pills, De-/street. Preparations are being

Witt’s Little Early Risers compel! made for a number of walks in

your liver and bowels to do their|ifferent parts of town.

duty, thas giving you pure, rich; —‘T wish to truthfully state to

blood to recuperate your body. Are/ and the readers of these few

easy to take. Never gripe. H. #./lines that your Kodol Dyspepsia

Bennett. Cure is without question the best

—Summer complaint is unusuaily and only cure for dyspepsia that I

prevalent among chikiren this sea- have ever come in contact with and

son. A well developed case in the! have used many other preparations

jie for 30 years, and is warranted to!

isfat with real bargains, just when |

|
na l

an mut) writer&#39; family was cated last week

ideved a Ft. Wayne, Teesday nig b the timely use’ of Chamberlain&#3
land his body placed on the tracks Coric, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme—

Pa.Joh.. Beam, West Middlesex,
No preparation equals Kodo! D:

pepsia Cure as it contains ail the

he

of aus vacation

—-Mrois

+ Wyere expects spend

t Lehman

anent res.

he ex.

stored |

-

cat-load

Summy,

—A

grauts was

bound

of Mormon

attached to the

train Tuesday, going--

snuewhere, perhaps to the new!

Meru.ou colony in Mexico, They!
were a tough looking lot of human

critters, and the conductor bad .t
shoo them off the track when the{
tiyer went through.

i

ene

West-

—The Fourth of July exercises
in Mentone will be carried out in|

accordance with the program ae

published last week, The oration |
of the day will be delivered by Rev. |
D. F. Kain, of Blaffton, Ind., in!
the forenoon. The afternoon will!
be taken up by literary  exercixes, |
nrusic, short speeches, ete.

—Mrs. C. M. Gallimore, of Cia-|
cinnati, and daughter, Miss Anna

Gallimore, of Aligarh, India, moth-

erand sister of Mrs.J. W. Walters,
are guests at the M.E. parsonage
this week. Miss Gallimore has

heen working in the capacity of a

missionary in India for the past
eleven years. She will speak at the

M. E. church next Sunday morn-

ding.

—Sheldon WNesste informs us]
that there will be children’s day

services at Lincoln school house

Sonday evening. Preparats
been going forward for some

ext us|

h

La good time is expected.

Ttunters and honse decorators

us this andspring sumer, |
a th residences that have taken |

op a fresh new dress are numerous

in all parts of town, Also the new

cement walks are a valuable im-

provement going on extensively
over town,

A POOR MILLIONAIRE

Lately starved in London, because

he could not digest his food. Early

use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

would have saved him, They

strengthen the stomach, aid diges-
tion, promote assimilation, improve

appetite. Price 25c. Money back

i not satisfied. Sold by H E Ben-

neti, druggist.

to hide the erime.

—The Pasture Stack Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

315.00 per w

all sales for a mi

buggy to sell Pa: ture Stock Food.

—If young ladies think

—

seres,

sip have wever been so busy im Men-| pimples and red noses look well with

a bridal veil and orange blossoms

it’s all right?
Tea drives then away.

your Cruggist.

Yet Rocky Mountain

AskBoe

THE SAME OLD STORY.

J. A. Kelley relates an experience
similar to that which bas happened

in almost every neighborhood in the

United States and has been told and

re-told by thousands of others. He

says: ‘‘Last summer I had an attack

of dysentery and purchased a bottle

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy, which I used ac-

cording to direciions and with en-

tirely satisfactory results. The

trouble wae controlled mu¢h quicker
than former attacks when I had used

Teething
Then the baby is most like-

ly nervous, and fretful, and

doesn’t gain in weight.
*Scott’s Emulsion

is the best food and medicine

for teething babies. They

Send fora free sample.
SCOT & BOWNE, Cnr cts

fortis ee nd$ico: alt druggists.

ae ERANOSEA eee

other ”“ Mr. Kelly is a

well known citizen of Henderson, X.

C. For sale by H, E. Bennett,

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agre to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennott.

~

oT * :

nd 10 per cent onjye scribe. This is not intended as 1

with borse and | free putf for the company. who

natural digestants. It will digest
all kinds of food and can&# help but

do.you good. E Bennett.

SHE DIDN&#39;T WEAR A MASK.

But her beauty was complgtely hid-

Iden by sorés, blotches and pimples
jt! she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Then they vanished as will ali erup-

tions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers,
Carbuncies and Felons from its use

(Tnfallable for Cuts, Corns, Buras,

|Scal and Piles, Cure guaranteed.
;23c at H E Bennett

dy—one of the best patent medi-

cines manuisctured and which is al-

ways kept on band at the bome ot

do

not advertise with us, but to benefit

little suiferers who may be

easy aecess of a physician. No fam.

ily should be without a bottle “ot

this medicine in the house, especisl-
ly in summer time.—Lansiug. Lowa,

Journal. For sale by H.

E.

Bennett.

not in

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.

No Discovery in medicine has ev-

ort a ape of ees | When the quantity of food taken

ei i M Biee cause

S
y D is too large or the quality too rich,

King Ne Discovery lor Consump: heartburn is likely to follow, and es+
tion, It’s severest tests have been

coisil go if the digestion has been
on hopeless victims of Consumption, | PO 8 by constipation, Eat
Pheumonia, Hemorrha Pleurisy

|

siowly and not too freely of easily
and Bronchitis, thousands of whom

digested food. Masticate the tood
it bas restored io health. For colds, thoroug Le abe: hours élapse: be.
coughs asthma, croup, bay fever,

passin era e

h a aun snr! [teeen meals aiid when you feel a

joarsene and whoopin cough it i | faliness and weight in the region of
the quickest, surest cure in the world

the stomach after eating. indicating
ats! sold by J E Bennstt,, who

that you have eaten too much, take
gnarantees satisfaction or refunds!

... of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

mon Lise bottles Se and $1-/
river Tablets and the bearthurn

REA DORI ESS
may be avoided. “Fo sale by H. E.

Bennett.

HEARTBURN.

Coach Excursions to the Expo. sesromccrencenes

Ss

sition Pan-American Exposition Rates

st Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

|

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

at one cent a mile, avery Tuesday

|

Tickets now o sale at all stations,
in July, good returuing within three!one and one-third fare for round

days. Write, wire, ‘phone or call/trip, good returning 15 days.
on nearest agent or C. A. Asteriin,| Write, wire ‘phone or call on nearest

TPA Ft Wayne, R. J. Hamilton] agent, or C A Asterlin, TP A., Ft.

Agent Ft. Way n2. 107-30.

|

Wayne 85-31.

ou sick and keep you;!

than |

Summer Nor
——or—_

Review Term
Bourbon Colleg and

School fo Music

—— From ——

July 8th to August 15th.

Thorough instruction in all the Common,

Branches, Reading Circle Work, Pedagogy;

also Classes in Latin, Algebra and other

higher branches. VOCAL MUSIC—a necessi-

ty to the successtul teacher&#39;s equipment—will
be a feature,

- Instructors employed are Men of Educa.

tion, Reputation and Experience.

Board and Furnished R (full week) &a

short week $1.85. TUITIO 0.

Write for circular amd other information.

DANIEL HABN, Pres.,
Bourbon, Ind.

You Should Know
that int

direct

ua (

as

st thirty days we bare sent out,

school,

10 Young Men,
18 Young Women,

unto business ofices in this

This work ig eine say eve

No vacate

a fo months perpare yeurselt tor

uathon.

We Give Instruction
H

at Your
ljome by Mail

arma

Fali Term Begins Tu sday,
Sept. 3, ‘Oi.

Vataiygne free Writ:

+

International Business Colleg
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ee

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

H E. BENNETT,

a and Surgeon. Office at Corner

i.M. CASEBEER.
fice and resi

.
Calls prompts

of |&
5

W. B. Doda
—~-FoR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds ‘of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes Can pot any

Watch in running order.

M Do
Photographe

We do Copying and

Mentone,

a Specialty.

Enlarging.

Indiana.

WARSAW

=

Ismake the Lightest Running an-i

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM:
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourt House.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
‘That ts what it was made for.



Dark Hair
HISTORY OF THE BRAHMA.

Meaninggot the Word and Ita Use Ine- Connection,

Brahmfis a word so generally in use

by poultrymen that it bas lost Its true
“T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

for a great many years, and al-

though I am past eighty years of

age, yet I hav not a gray hairin
my head.”

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md:

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it’s gray now,
no matter; for Ayer’s
Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gray hair.
Sometimes it makes the

hair grow very heavy and

long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too. -tsxmy.

‘$1.0 2 bottle. All druggist

apne supply youad wo wilterar droggistwe T cee We

.,
Lowell, Mass.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ag

they cannot reach the seat of thee
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitn-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

Ally, and acts directly upon the blood |
and mucous surfaces. Mall&#3 Catarrh |
Cure is not agqnack medicine It

preseriberl by on o the best physi
ap this country tes Vears. and is Brey

ular tion. ot composed of

the best tonics Known, combined with

the best blood pur noting di

upen the ees sur The pe

presers

ers

ondertul ve.

sults in Sand for tes

timonials tree
A

ded! & COL. Props.
Poledo,

sold by

all&#39;s

ry

Family Pills are
th Le

MAN TURNE

vonsternation

olM.
s
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Wh

WHUL

Gr

D YELLOW

felt

Hogarty of Lex

: 13 by
the friend

ington, Ky
3

ow. His skin

Iso his

His

He

hut wither:

dito

Stymachfut

ihe writes

cvlor eyes

malady

the best d cturs, benetin.

Then ie

& Bitters,

Liver Remedy,
ter taki

cured

was avis try Kicetrie

the won and

SAL

whol

proves its

Stomach,

oubles. Only
50c. Sold by HE Bennett druggist.

matehiess merit

Liver and Kidn

Epwe League Convention

at San Francisco, California. Low

Rates vin the Nickel Plate Road,
rom July 5th to 12th and good re

turning until August Sist.

“phone call on nearest

A Asterlin, TPA, Ft

Y0-28,

wire, or

S Agent or €

Wayne, Ind

Chautaqua Lake Excusions

July 5th and 26th via the Nickel

Plate Road at reduced rates. ‘Tick-

ets good returning until Aug. 6. and

27 respectivery. Write, wire, ‘phon
op nearest agent. or C.A

TP A. Ft. Wayne, Ind

4 Hanilton, Agent. Ft.

1it-3n

or

Asterlin,

or R.

Wayne

\ SHEFF AUT SE

SLOSED

Just the thing for Excursions,
Park Gatherings Picnics,

Camp- Tourists, Etc.
Never before has there been a perfect and

strong folling seat that was suicable tur Tour
ists and Outings ot all kinds. You can put it
im your Pocket, Grip or Trunk. It is ready
for use at any time or place. No more troubje
tocarry than @ lady&# fan ora gecleman’s
walking cane. The comfort, strength, light

ness, convenience aud utility of this seat can

be fully appreciated only after an examina.
tion. Its folding action is absolutely auto-

matic and it will be found conveniently ser.

viceable in all places where standing would be
Yireseme, Why stand when you can earry in

your pocket one of these comfortable and
handy sents that are offered for so little mon-
ey?

Price, Nickel-plated 75 Cents,

AUTOMATIC SEAT C0.

Chicago, 11.

was
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SPRAYING NOTES,

Brief and Timely Instractions From

¢ Cornell Station.

The San Jose scale can be controled

in a plantation by 20 per cent kero-

sene and water mixture when the

plant is thoroughly sprayed. rly
spring or late fall spraying is prefera-

Die, but the material may be applied
when the plant is in full leaf it the day
is sunshiny.

Only on sunshiny days should sprays
of kerosene and water be used.

Compared with fumigation on grow-
ing trees, spraying Is cheaper, simpler
and perhaps equally effective in the

long run. Nurse men wil] find tum:
ation better adapte to their needs
than spraying. On growing plants,
however, it is attended with ditticulty
because of the necessity of providing
tents.

Arsenite of lime is equal if not eu.

perior to-paris green in insecticidal
value. The reduced price will com-

mend it. Arsenite of lime can be made
at home, sea RSE.

Bordeauy mixture

the follage of the Js

Ro better fungicide for sp:
class of fruit is now known,

injury usé&#3 very dilute
Varieties of fruit dig

ceptibili
jnless liu

‘thon of copy

four ounces

without injury

fruit tre

litble to injure’
nese phims

mixture.

rin their sus-

to the foti

Currant Culture Condenses

easily grown, st clay soil

is to bo

t ults fn

hence are

four feet is the distance

m an nud cultivation
Very necessar

growers use yard uy

Remove all) ol

Shoots in order to give a succession of

Btrong, new shoots.

Mule with either

mitch is quite ne

hot seasou p

con

mend-

good
Lhous any

ed iv Aer

is the

wints

rite do

ilopper,
Pr.

rose

durin:

Prince Co

ner, Joba

minot, Mareball

Furst, G

tion.

rose, le
one.

Summer
wl, La Reine,

Chart; Moe. Plantie
Morrison. Yellow ‘

with

Ann de Magna |

Mabel
!

L.
does not

exhaust the list of good
roses.

Ruffied Pansy and Other Novelties.

The pansy illustrated has been in-
troduced under the name of Rufiled

Masterpiece. Its

According to on deser

e. SWept over the eastern states.

|
trope, Canary, te

‘The plants are

‘ive even during ary |

y ostems and

have such a delicate, crinkled, silky
texture that they are specially suitable

for cutting.
A novelty of recent rag) Margue-

rite

with the white carnation, ba is more

beautiful, graceful, larger than the
average carnation and more lasting.

It succeeds in any good garden soil,
and seed can be sown from March to
June.

In comments on seed novelties in
Farm and Ranch, from which these
notes are made, the author further
mentions the Interesting fact that the

@warf and the bush sweet peas both
bloomed well and flourished during ex-

ceptionally dry weather in 1899. He
thinks that with their other god qtal-

itles. and, having proved to be’drought
resisters, they should bec popular

d £0

y

‘To avoid
|

a vari sn

To the A n and

European it means a breed of fowls

and nothing more. But to the Asian,
whom we call “pagan,” it means the

divine essence. If an American fan-

cier were to christen a ‘breed

Go
” he would scarcely realize suc-

“pu the origin of this term as ap-
plied to the very popular

fowls that leadsgthe. Asiat

the Standard of¥Perfection, was not

blasphemous. Our habit of demanding
brevity of expression is responsible for

this name. At the start the breed was

ealled Brahma Pootra, to indicate its

place of origin, so far as American

tapcie 1d Seter it, The com-

graphica knowl

edge alt a cent ago attributed to

the breed a home in Asia, somewhere
in the vast and then unknown valley
of the Brahmaputra river, which, north

of the Himalaya -mountains, flows

about thheir
easter limits, and so, for

moze 400 miles, at last finds out-
Tet in re bay of Bengal. Like the

Ganges, this

is

a sacred river in Tibet

and India. The prefix ieates that

Web. 7

It is inipr that the breed of

fowls tly designate as the

Heian ou be recognized as of the

ca

excellent |

PATR OF LIGHT

bY REWE

families 1

y The

sed ee in
ae val-

S

first used et the

Boston show in 1850, proved to be too

Jong for American tongues. lt was

sven cut down to Brahma and so re-

th island of Java and

furnisu the

specimon
j

Phese

s was th re-
The chicken

Ish

}in the Ume when
the

principal article of dict.

table wa first replen
fowls, and then—if tradi

s may b beliered—the empty coops
served a3 life preserv in case of

shipwreck.
Now and again a ship&# captain

brought home with him as a curious

| souvenir of his voyage a few of those
rare birds.* It is reasonable to assume

that a fowl] sweng enough or beautiful

enough to escape the perils of the cook
and the tempest—to survive months of

confinement aboard ship—was a bird

of stamina. These exceptional speci-
mens became the sires and dams of

a line of nobility in fowldom. The
{Cochin Chinas, the Langshans, the
Black Javas and the Brahma Pootras

laid the foundation in America and

England of the race as we now know

he captain’s
hed

Sat in the forties tue “hen fever”

A new

cult arose. It was then that Shanghai,
port city of the province of

innge on the castern coast of Chi-

ave this countr fowl that be-
i iv

creature

American

were of-

je uPoulJoi

Never crowd too many hens together.
In buitding a coo or poultry honse di-

{ma ous of 8 by S feet, allow of cut-
| ting 16 feet bont to the best advan-

ta and waste of lumber should al-

ways be avoided. If the house is $

by S feet, it should not contain over a

dozen he! e roosts should be at

the back, with the uests under them,
the top of the nests being a beard three

feet wide, so as to catch the droppings
from the roosts, There should be two

roosts, each eight feet long, which will

give 16 feet in length of roosts. A foot
space on the roosts should be allowed
each bird, which admits of 16 hens be-

ing kept together; but, as stated, it is
best not to have too many together,
and a dozen will do better than a large

number. The nests should not be over

a foot high, and thé roosts may be only
six inches from the top of the beard

over the nestb, which will bring the
roosts 18 inches from the floor, thus

avoiding sore feet, as the birds will
not be compelled to jump from a‘ high

st.

Nest’ Pdr Sitters.
If bens are allowed to sit during the

cold weather, the nests must not only
be composed of warm material, but the
boxes must be in a warm location; or

injury will result to the eggs and em-

bryo chicks when the hens come off to

eat. Sometimes the hens will have to
stand quite a severe temperature, but
when a hen is compelled to’ warni a

dozen ice cold eggs with her body she
suffers an infliction which nothing but

& bird will endure. The warmer the
nests the slower the eggs will give off
heat when the less diffi..

and
culty ts encounter by the hem in

+ ae the

jgested.

| good be

Bk pos SealdeatO d cannot furnish, we will senditanywh in the U Ss

ROLLM MANUFA CO. 150Pean ‘Ave ‘Mo Joy, Pa.

A sample of the above Machine may be seen at the Fair|
Call in and see it work.

iStore in Mentone.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#3 signature oa each box
2c,

pera

— indebted to One Minute

Cough Cure for my present good
health aul my life. was treated in

vain by ductors for lung trouble fol-

lowing Is &lt;ripp I took One Minute

Cough Cure and recovered my
health.” Mr. EH. Wise, Madison,

Ga. HE. Bennett.

—You can never cure dyspepsia
by dieting. What vour body

is plenty

\!

good food properly di-

Then it your stomach

not diges it, Kod Dyspepsia Cure

Tt contains ailof the natu

digestaut: hence must dige
class of b and so prepare it

nature can use it

body ani replacing the wasted tis-

th life.

reugth, siibition, pure blood and

thy appetite. HE.

will |

,

Will,

thar

the

n

in nourishing

sues, giving

nett.

LINIMEN?

STRAINS.

Mr. F IL. Wells, the merchant

Deer Park, Long Island, N. ¥.,

“Palways reccommend Chamberlains
)

Pain Bali as the best Liniment for,

ins, used it last winter for a

FOR}

at

ays

the side, resulting
um and was greatly pleas-

uick reli ad it

“ur saie by Hi.

vere Inneness

from a str

ed with

eticeted

e

The Nickel Plate Road

changes time Sunday, June

No. 6,

Chicago
termediate

earlier than under former edute.

in Cleveland at m., leaves

4 and arrives at Buffalo

Central Time. Local

sleeper. No chang on other trains.

13

stations about

27 aw

a. mn.

2 pom.

ASTORTA.
.

- Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

DR. HAYNES’,
‘The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing allGERMSd e

ying all MICROBES and a sure

tain cure for all KIDNEY and

ease Rheomatism, Ner-

pepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Headache and
a

com-

plain arising from impure blood

ar pniee S10 per bottle 16 07.

U in order to get it introduced in this

Wwe will sell at 30 cent~ ne: bottl o i bottles for $130 until. tx-

2! not wait. order now,

it

you
are ailing.

‘The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all thEADING ICLAN)

world tod n bigb endorsed ‘
H av o SW REMEDYCO,

Reme, NY

++

The Nicke! Plate Road

will sell 4th of July excursion tick-

ets on July 3rd and 4th good re-

turning ustil July Sth inclusive, at

one fare for the round trip, good
only within a distance of 200 miles

Write, wire, ‘phone or eall on near-

est agent, or C. A. Asterlin; Ft

Wayne, Ind, or R. J. Hamilton.

Ft. Wayne Ind. 96-26

c

Bear the

Sigaatar
of

S

int’ For Preattiers.nelesidn in The Advance, tells

of. a prominent publisher known

throughout&#39; land, who wished that

his pastor, when he gets up to preach
“would tell us what he proposes to tell

eo “T really start in with the pur
of bearing every word,” he said,To there is so much preface and

tell us what he desires to tell us.”
”

seems to me.” he added, “that a

preache should, during the first two

minutes of his sermon, state his mes-

sage and what he proposes to drive

802

needs

every,

health,
|

2nd

Ben-j

te Standard Expres leaves}

5:35 po m., arrives at ins

___

A DANGEROUS SPORT.

How the South American Ostrich Ia

Hunted by the Gauchos.

It is not commonly known that there

are almost as many ostriches in South

America as in Africa, and yet the an-

nual export of festhers from the for-

mer country to the United States alone

is in the neighborhood of 19 tons, rep-

resenting in money $41,647.
The “rhea.” or South American os-

trich, differs from the African bird in

|uavio its head and neck completely

lf feathered, In being
¢

tailless and having
toesiggicnd

of

two.

It

may voS eee
Ta large Batabers in ES

tine and Uruguay republics and in the

country extending from Boliyia, Paga:

Say and Beat tae cou a8 th
strait of Magellan. Its home is on}

the “pampas,” or plains, sometimes ooper ground and more often near core

of grass anJ stunted “undergr
Since the biyd ar wild’and wa

their teathe in demand, methous

teh them, and

ne time a

exciting of |business and) the most

horse in condition to

ter is the first consid

ostrich luntiag. The course

annoying and daugereus, for, though,
‘the ehase is on level ground, with uo

fences to fear, J then lakesiar gute

to the “paja high grass.

‘Ve most wifect hunt i that tol
|

towed by the ludians or Gauchos.

is both |

Bennett.
t

soth, |

USING THE boLss,
I

use the “bolas,” or balls, three pieces |
of stone, lead or heavy hard wood,
made round and covered with rawhide.

When all is ready, the India mount

)
for the ostrich is Keen o seent

and once he suspects the presence of

a man is off like lebtnin
the riders

g the bolas round their Leads with

rapidity, their horse all the |
going e nd when

a the game,

sit or stunning it if bit om tha

any sensitive spot.

church shoul
etheds for

tend to cheapen relig
afferd to ignore couscience in her tran

cial operations. She must be both bon-

est and reverent in replenishing the

Lord’s treasury. Due regard must be

had for the proprieties of life on the

one hand and respect for the Master

and His house on the other. Nothing
must be done to lower either Him or

His cause in the eyes of others, even

if thereby more money comes into the

bag. Christian principles are needed

in all the benevolent and chureb

schemes of the day. No amount of

good ends can justify the use of ques-

tionable means for their attainment.

The Lord wants His depleted excheq-
uers filled only in legitimate, honorable

and becoming ways.—The Presbyte-
rian. x

th I the Bibl.

If our Sunday schools are turne Into

Bible schools, where the very words of

Holy Writ are studied and helps and

derive that Mlumination which ever

comes from the entrance of the trath

of God. If the whole Church of Christ

were to present a united front of such

a character, instead of one of halting
and declining faith in’ the book they

profess to love, an impression might
and would be made-upon the world.

Even were it impossible to induce the

visible chureh to unite in taking such

a stand, those who do it would at least

be faithful witnesses for the truth. and

the result could not be foretold.—Epis-
‘Recorder.

‘The Latest Gospel.

leone rev te ee ee i ke
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FURNISHES MONTHLY
To all lov of Son and Music a vast
Yolume of NEW choice compositions by

the world’s famous authors.
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_

year you get near| ‘8 Pag of
comprising 252 Complete Pieces

Piano.
[si

for the

Ly pee Et copy from sour New
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Niue Free

W. PEPPER, putticne

Eignth 2 Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa
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HAPTER XV.—(Continued.)owh Are the village tales really
true, then?” asked his nephew, with a

look of the greatest interest.

“What did they tell you?”
“That you were in a haunted house

—with not one or two, but a perfect
legion of ghosts around you!”

Mr. Cowley groaned.
“They are in the right. I have been

Introduced to four since my arrival;
and if you had not come tonight. I

should have struck my tent and rua

awa in sheer terror and desperation.”
ur ghosts! You must be joking,

uncle, You never used to believe in

such things, you know!”

“Ab, but I do now! It Is no joke,
I cam assure you, to see three such

horrors as I have seen. And there is

@ beast of a cradle that will go on

rocking in the butler’s pantry. You

can&#3 see it, but you hear it directly
under your feet.”

“Ab! the girls were telling me some-

thing of that. But I confess I thought
it was only some of their nonsense.”

“1 wish it was! However, now that

you have come, I don&#3 care so much

for anything of the kind as I did be-
fore. You&#39; sce me through it, won&#3
you, my boy?”

hrough what?”

“Why, I&# dig the old place up by
the roots but what I&# come to the
bottom of that cradle business. I fancy
that all th other disturbances aris&gt; |from that.

“And I am very willing to help you.” )“I knew you would be, And now

look around this chamber,

Well, tt is a very pretty room.&qu
“We must sound these walls and

take up this floo There&#39 something

wrong here, tuo.”

itting over my cigar |
innocent as a lamb, |

when the do opened, and a greac
hulking nigger came in, leading a)

Dleeding nun by the hand—— Yo

young villain, what are you laughing
at?”

My dear uncle, it is too absurd t
think of such things happeni in

this matter-of-fact centu:

“Why, you puppy! do you mean to

sa am inventing the story?”
“Oh, n but you might have fatlen |

asleep—
“A likely thing for me to do! I tell

you I saw them as plainly as see

you now, And the nun’s hands were

tied; and, by George! they came so

close to me that I could have touched
them if ? Hked.”

“Why didn&#3 you?”
“Well, if you must know, they tried

to touch me, and I bolted.”
Charles nodded his head and showed |

hi teeth

he wisest thing you could possibly

a under the cir

“I see you don&#3 half believe: the
Story. But I swear I was not asleep.
And that was not the end of it—for
last night I saw another!”

“Ghost

“Yes, sir; and in this very room.” ;

His nephew looked incredulous.
“In this room, sir—a woman dressed

in red, with a black mask. And she |
held a confounded lock of hair in her
hand that I had seen before; and her
ftace— You are laughing again, you
unfeeling wretch! I&# say no more.

I&# give no orders to have your room

changed! You shall sleep here to-

:
and I hope with all my heart

nmstances.”

sing out of the other side

mouth. Laughing, indeed, at such a

story! I am quite ashamed of you!”
And the worthy gentleman trotted

his candle and bade them good-night.

CHAPTER XVI.
A day or two passed before Mr. Cow-

ley and his nephew could put their
valiant project into execution. Mean-

while the ladies found the house ex-

ceedingly dull. The two gentlemen
‘were always closeted together. The

weather was inclement; the box of
books from Mudie’s failed to come;
and, to crown the whole, Christmas
was fast approaching, and they knew
well that they ought to be in town.

On the evening of the second day
they were sitting together after tea,
in Marjorie’s little turret-room. Mr.
Cowley and Charles were in the parlor,
hatching some plot against the ghosts
together, amd Mrs. Cowley gave a tre-
mendous yawn.

“So dull!” she exclaimed.
child, do read something.”

“Very well, mamma; here
new book papa brought

“Rose,

is the
the other

night; and the girl’s eyes twinkled
mischievousl} as she n:

THE. DOCTOR&#39; STORY,
On my eighteenth birthday I com-

menced the study of medicine, and,
with a proud heart, placed my name

upon the books of —— College. I had
heard much of the vagaries and mad-

cap escapades of medical students,
Dut, to my surprise, I found myself,
among a quiet and intelligent set of

young men, who seemed much more in-
tent upon mastering the mysteries of
the divine art of healing than upon
wrenching off knockers, and who

seemed more inclined to mend bones
than to break them. As I was studi-
ously disposed also we got on well to-
gether.

But we had an original character

SRR

among us—a demonstrater of anato-

my, who was on the most friendly
terms with many of his class. He was

& dark, silent, unhappy looking man,
who scemed to have a most singular

and unaccountable repugnance for all
the details of the profession he had
shosen. He would shiver if by chance

he touched the skeleton in the lecture-
Nal; he would turn pale over opera-
tions, and often faint in the dissecting-
oom, scalpel in hand. No one could

imagine why he had chosen to study
medicine. We often discussed the

‘question among ouréelves; and one

night, when he entered the hall soon

after we had been exhausting conject-
tres, an inquisitive student asked him

Point-blank the very question we all

Yonged to hear answered.

“Dr. Lee, why do you dislike theso

“hings so?”

He was smoking; but he laid down

his cigar, looking very pale, yet seem-

‘ag willing to answer.

“I will tell you why,” he observed.

‘Long after I had mastered the sc!

ence of anatomy, I received an invita-

‘lon one evening to attend a private
vuceting at the rooms of a classmate

~-a meeting where a fine ‘subject’
would be issected by the students

alone. I went gladly. The corpse lay
‘ace downward on the floor, and they
Were trying to lift it on the frame 1|

had placed in readin I assisted

hem; and, es I did so, I fancied I felt

a slight pulsation of the heart be

meath my haud. But when we laid it

en the board, I saw only a cold, palo
face and a stiff and rigid form. Ie

ras the face of a man some thirty-five
years of agé—dark and cold and proud.

‘ven the heavy hand of death could

ot erase the haughty curl of the lip
or the settled frown upon the brow.

His hair was long and dark, but slight-
ly sprinkled with gray; so were the

thick mustache and beard. His eyes

were half-unclosed, and through the
long lashes I could see that they had

peen Slack as night. Phe careless
‘hough rigid attitude in which he lay
--the strong hand clenched, as if in

some spasm after death, and thi

large eyes half revealed, filled me

a nameless terror. It seemed as if,
though dead, ne yet had the power to

atch and understand our motions. I
‘ad never seen a corpse that gave me

such a fecling before. Upon his breast

and face was the stain of blood. I

pointed it out to my companions.
““Buried alive, most probably,” said

one of them, carelessly, as he handled
the scalpel. “He must bave struggled
hard, for he 1s a powerful fellow.

“‘Look at his hand,’ said anothér,
lifting it from bench. ‘It is
clenched so that the ring cut into the

palm below. Buried alive! It is as-

tonishing how people can be so care-

less now, when they have not even

ignorance for an excuse. There is

something in this face that unnerves.

Mr, —, can you not close those eyes

“‘Nonsense! let the eyes alone—he

ean see the better that we do every-
thing right!” exclaimed the third, ‘Are

you. all turning cowards over a Gead
body? Give me the sponge. Who be-
gins?

“He sponged the bdlood away. I
stood near, still looking at the face of

the corpse. The sponge, by some

strange chance, had been filled with

ammonia instead of water. The oper-
ator flung it carelessly upon the board
close to the face of the corpse. In an

instant. as the subtle vapor found its

way upward, saw a quick shudder

pass through the limbs. The operator
started away in terror.

“Good heaven! h is alive!’ he eclaimet, in a low, hoarse tone.

“I bent over him. bathed his pale
face with water, and poured a cordial
between his shut teeth, Life came |

back, but slowly and painfully.
“He was quiet in my arms for a few

moments; then, with a desperate ef-
fort he lifted his head. and took in the
whole scene at a glance. The lighted
skull—the shining instruments, and

the careless faces beyond—the love of
life taught him what they all meant.
He was too weak to speak; but he
groaned, and locked up in my face
with those eyes—and they were brim-
ful of horror and despair.

“*¥ou will live!” whispered. ‘Drink
this—it will revive you.’

“I snatched a bottle from the shelf
beside me, and held it to his lips. I
thought it was a cordial—it was a

deadly poison!
“He drank, and’ fell back—dead this

time beyond all hope of revival. But,
as he died, he gasped out, ‘You have

murdered me, and to the day of your
own death I will haunt you! *

There was a long pause.
“Gentlemen.” said Dr. Lee, solemnly,

“he has kept bis word. Heaven is my
Witness that I would not have harmed
him intentionally—but I killed him!
and night after night he comes to me.

I can hear him speak, and those dread-
fal eyes look into mine wherever I

may.go. My bitter repentance avails
me nothing. He will always be beside
me. This is the reason why my pro-
fession terrifies me. And yet some

strange spell binds me here: I coula
not go if I&#39;wo I know well what
the end will be. Some day he will ap-
pear to me—to all of you—as

q

saw

him that unhappy night. And it
will be my time to go.” .*

He ceased to speak, and it wat a

relief when, a few moments after, sme

one started a conversation of the most

imaginative kind. Dr. Lee listened aa

we talked, smoked his pipe, but sald
nothing.

We heard no more from that
of the vision that haunted him. His
fits of silence and gloom grew less fre-

quent; he mingled more with the etu-
dents, and seemed in a measure to
lose his dread of the aeui objects
by which he was surrounded.

One day, at the college, on my way
to the dissecting-room. I opened the
door of the great “hall and looked in.
It was empty and silent. The rows of

ctreular benches were deserted, but a

stray glove lay upon one of them; a

faint and sickening smell of chloro-
form pervaded the place; and the foot

of the suspended skeleton, whose grin-
ning face was turned toward me, dan-
gled to and fro, as if he was kicking
it for his own amusement. I shut the
door, and left him to the solitude over
which he seemed to chuckle.

The air ef the dissecting-room was

never pure, but on that day it wasepe-
cullarly fetid and nauseating. The min-

gled odor of burnt flesh and muscles,
stagnant blood, and a certain inde-
seribable dead smell, such as any one

may notice on entering a room that
contains a corpse, greeted me as I went

in.

Upon the table lay a headless body.
the corpse of a man in the prime of
life. I looked at it carelessly, wonder-
ing why the head had been removed.

Suddenly I saw somthing that made
my blood run cold.

The right hand was clenched closely,
Upon the little finger was a heavy
signet ring, and the strong pressure
had caused the stone to cut deep into
the palm beneath, It was a_ little
thing. but it brought the murdered
man before my eyes as plainly as if he

had been lying there instead of that.
unknown corpse.

Hurrying trom the room, I met a

classmate on the stairs. He looked
pale and excited.

“Haye you seen it?&q he asked eager~

body?

the head?”

No.

“It is the most singular thing—per
fectly unaccountabie. It gave me

quit a shoc in fac’
“But why?

“My dear fellow, it is the very face,
feature for feature, of the man whose

story Lee told us; and the professor,
fearing some bad, if not fatal conse-

quences from this strange resemblance,
removed the head. It is lucky Lee

did not see it.”

“Lucky, indeed! I will keep “him
away today,” I replied.

I hurried to his rooms. Much to my
relief he was there, smoking and read-

ing. I pretended a severo headache,
and asked him to accompany me on a

long ramble in the country. He con-

sented, and we spent a long, happy
day among the green fields and lanes.

(To be continued.)

AIR SHIP 1S PROMISING.
Flying Machine Teat in England Satt-

factory to Taventors.

Mechanics have not yet despaired of
constructing a ship that will navigate

the air, but are constantly at work de-

veloping new ideas or improving upon
old ones. A new type of such craft has
been tried with some success at the
Crystal palace, London, the design be-
ing the invention of Auguste Gaudron
and Ceci! Barth. The contrivance is
rather an air ship than a flying ma-

chine proper. from the fact that it de-
pends for {ts support upon a cigar-
shaped balloon seventeen feet in length
by three feet in diameter, holding
about 100 cubic feet of hydrogen. The
ideal flying machine, of course, is to
support itself by mechdnical

apart from any balloon,
balloon in question are fixed platforms,
certain of these containing a motor

and fan to supply the propulsive pow-
er, the center platform being reversed
for the aeronaut who there controls the
steering gear. During the trial the
machine behaved very satisfactorily,
ascending and descending at any given

angie and answering readily to the
rudder. On a windless day the invent-

ors hope to attain a speed of thirty
miles an hour and have in contempla-
tion a machine to accommodate five
people. The balloon of such an ap-
paratus would have to be 100 feet long

and thirty feet in diameter, and would
require four motors, each of ten horse
power. The balloon would be made

for safety’s sake in compartments and
would require 120,000 cubic feet of hy-
drogen to inflate it—Chicago Chron-
iele.

Keep Your Chitaren Busy.

Keep your children busy if you
would have them happy. When the
occupation is some daily labor which

has been wisely allotted, sce that it is

accomplished as well as it is possible
for the child to accomplish it under

existing circumstances. But whether
it be in work or play, let him under-

stand that no matter how well he may
have done today—and do not be chary

of your praise—he has within himself
that which will make it possible for
him to-do still better tomorrow. This

treatment, instead of discouraging,
wil encourage. by inciting the child
toward even better work, and Will

early implant that spirit of divine dis-

content which allows of no absolute
satisfaction in that which has been ac-

complished until the achievement
reaches perfection. This is the dis-
content which Emerson preaches and
which is holy if doubt is not allowed

to creep in to mar the aspiration —

Woman&# ‘Home Companion.

In days of old when a maiden wanted
to make a match she set her knight
cap.

SQUATS IN THE BIG MUDDY.

MEXICAN

BEEF KING

Owns Vast Lands

and is Worth

$100,000,000, ~ee

Mensing resisted, and was driven at
the point of the bayonet to one corner

of the island, where he erected a

stockade and bade defiance to the sol
@iers. At that time the island was

much larger, but the Missouri river
seemed to resent the presence of the
soldiers as much as did Menaing, and
from that date began to eat the land

away by slow degrees until only about
thres acres remained. But the three
acres were those where Mensing had

erected his stockade. He concluded
that Providence was with him. The
soldiers had no further use for the
island and have been withdrawn, Then

the river began industriously putting
the earth, back again, and in due

course the three acres grew to 130.
About this time the prospective value

of the land was recognized, and pro-
ceedings were begun in the interior

department to have the island declared
@ public reservation. This action was

defeated. Then came a mysterious
corporation called the East Kansas

City Land Company, which tried to

prove to the Interior department that

the tract had been ceded to it a long
while ago. The case has just been

ed, and it is confidently predict-
ed tha the decision will be against the

company. So Mr. Mensing now be-
Neves that he has the first claim, un-

der squatters® title, to land valued at

$125,000.

BUCHANAN NEVER MARRIED.

Firat Bachejor Elected to the Freak

dency Had @ Romance

“Mr, Buchanan, who was the first
bachelor elected to the presidency, was

65 years of age when elected, and had

deliberately given himself te a life of

celibacy,” writes William Perrine in
the Ladies’ Home Journal. “In the

days when he was a young lawyer of

Lancaster, Pa. he had loved Miss Cole-

man, a beautiful daughter of a citizen

of that town. They had been engaged
to be married when one day he was

surprised to receive frém her a request
to release her from the promise. Ac-

cording to Mr. George Ticknor Curtis

the separation originated in a misun-

derstanding on the part of the lady,
who was unusually sensifive, over

some small matter exaggerated by gid-
dy and indiscreet tongues. Soon after

the estrangement she was sent

Philadelphia, and there died suddenly,
Throughout the rest of his life or near-

jy balf a century, Mr. Buchanan is not

known to have revealed to anybody
the circumstances of this romantic

tragedy. He would only say that It had
changed his hopes and plans, and had

led him more deepiy than ever into

politics as a distraction from his grief
In bis old age, long after he had re-

tired permanently to private life, he
called attention to a package contain-

ing, he said, the papers and relics

which would explain the causes of his

youthful sorrow, and which he pre-
served evidently with the idea of re-

vealing them before his death. But
when he died, and his will was read,

it wes found that he had directed that

the package should be burned without
being opened, and his injunction waa

obeyed.”

Twins Remarkably Allke

Ray and Roy Burges are two re-

markable twin brothers lately living
in Auburn, this state. They are sev-

enteen years old, five feet mine inches
tn height, weigh 144 pounds each and
are so much alike that Roy has im-

migrated to Keene, N. H., to acquire
an Identity. Even the Bertillon meas-

urements fatled to distinguish them,
except by a few acars—New York
World.

Enormous Importe ef Milk.

‘The total Imports of foreign milk
and cream for the four weeks of April
into the United Kingdom were 64¢

hundredweight of fresh milk in cans or

drums, $40 hundredweight of cream,
897 hundredweight of condensed milk

and 86,950 hundredweight of conden-

seu milk. The imports of the last
named article In 1900 were of the val-

ue of £1,743,475,

Entirety with ti

ne pastor of a negro ‘aur ina
rural district put up this petition re-~

cently: “Lawd, ef you thinks we het

hed rain enough, please teH de rain
ter quit rainin’, but ef you don&# think
we&# had enough please fergive us fer

lookin’ glum, en growlin”!&quot;—Atianta
‘Constitution.

m te Cotten Gia Taveaten,

A movement has been atarted

Georgia to perpetuate the memory of

perfected, and a charter for the club
secured.

-Owners.of the cotton mills tn Qol-
&a C., have agreed to matn-

tain kindergartens for the children ef
their employes.

are not
it

as

Much in Mexico as they are in the
United States. Here when a man

reaches the $50,000,000 mark the pco-
ple regard him in the light of a semi-
Public character, whose doings and

sayings and habits are eagerly dis-
cussed. He is known from Maine to
California.
In Mexico many millionaires are not

known outside the states in which they
reside, and yet some of them, if they
lived here, would be daily discussed
in the papers, One of these little-
known Mexican millionaires is Don

Luis Terrazas of Chihuahua, formerly
governor of that state. He owns 28,-

000,000 acres of land, 18,000,000 acres of
which are in one ranch. On these
lands he generally maintains 700,000

head of cattle, 200,000 sheep and 100,-
900 horses. Over 1,000,000 acres are

in a good state of cultivation. The
estate is valued at $100,000,000. And

yet Don Luis is little known outside of

Chihuahua. He lives modestly, and
although he is 70 years old he still
personally superintends the conduct of

his vast business, He is very chari-
table, and every year he gives away

earnest advocate of education. Demo-
eratic in his tastes, he receives the
humblest beggar with the same cour-

tesy that he bestows upon the million-
aire promoter. H is

:. strong friend
of the United States and his five ohil-
dren have been educated in American
schools.

DON LUIS TERRAZAS.

A LION ROUND-UP.

Grand Hent of the Mammeth Cats in

A big round-up of lions is now tak-

ing place in the San Francisco moun-

tains, about 150 miles north of Fias-
staff. In that country the big cats

are to be found in larger numbers |

than in any other locality in Arizona,

and the party expects to bag several
hundred of them. At one time the

California lion was to be found in all |

parts of Arizona, but large territorial
and county bounties have caused his

extermination in many places. Many
thousand dollars have been paid by

each county for lion scalps, aad at

$20 per head hunters have found it
profitable business, some of them, in
times past, killing a score of lions in

a week&#39; time, and a total of over

$10,000 has been paid in Arizona for

scalps in the past ten years. Hundreds
of lions though have been shot by

many who have not claimed the boun-

ties, taking as their rewards the fact
that they have disposed of the c2use

of the slaughter of the calves, colts,
and lambs.

While the lions have grown less
common in the southern part ef the

territory, there has been no perceutible
decrease in their numbers in the wild-

er northern regions.

Plained of late that the lions are kill-
ing off all their lambs in such num-
bers that their raids are proving ruin-
ous to the sheep industry. John Mc-
Carthy, territorial game warden, ha |
organized the hunting party and the
district where the lions abound will

be thoroughly gone over. The animals
will be driven into the center of a

circle where they can easily be killed.
The California lion igs a small spe-

cies of the panther family. He is about
the size of a Canadian lynx and pos-
sessed of a similar nature. He is

cowardly and has never been known
to attack a man unless cornered, but
is oo of a fierce fight when driven

Mark Hanaa’s War Record.

The fact that Mark Hanna has bo-
come a member of a G. A. R. post in
Cleveland will be news to many, for
Ritherto few people were .ware that

the maker of presidents had a war

record. fianna enlisted in the One
Hundred and Fiftieth Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, which was mustered in for

100 days in 1864 to suard Washing-
tor. The official record of the regi-
Mment states: “After the regiment was

sworn into service. May 5,.1864, it was
immediately placed on ears for Wash-
ington. On its arrival the resimwas ordered to garrison Forts, Lin-
coin, Saratoga, Thayer, Bunker Hill,
Slocum, Totten and Stevens, forming
part of the chain of fortifications sur-

rounding the national capital. The reg-
iment remained in these forts during
the whole term of service and partic&#3
pated in the fight before Washington,

a part of Early’s rebel car
with
July_10 and 11,
and K were engaged, b being b

,
Mind breastworks did ay suffer much.

‘one man was killed and three or four
*

wounded. The regiment was sent home
and mustered ort at Cleveland on the

23 =Augu 1s64, having served 111
day:

The Prickly Pear In Australia,

One of the most serious difficulties
in the way of land settlements in some
parts of Australia is said to be an ob-
noxious plant called the prickly pear.

l S a pest to the farmers it may be
fairly classed with the rabbits. It has
taken possession of whole tracts of
country and the settler has to fight

ja pitehed battle for every acre he
calls his own. All herbage may droop,
die and disappear ia the oven of an

Australian drought, but the pear sur-

vives, flourishes and carries on its

Processes of expansion and reproduc-
tion with unconcern. In the fierca

“struggle for life” when a drought is

devastating the land this pest fs a

living example of the survival of the

“unfittest.” It was brought to Aus-

tralia, like the rabbit, either for use

lor ornament, and it has become a
|

Pla and a pestilence. Its examina-

tion in the colony of Queensland, at

least, is a question of national im-

portance.

tne Country A-Go!

Golf promises to hold its sway. A

game that is centuries old—the ancient
national game of Scotland, but now

played in every quarter of the globe—
it first attracted wide attention in tha
United States some four years ago,

but new the golf ball is driven over

links in every state of the Union.
Golfers estimate that some half-mil-

lion Americans will play golf this
year, for there are hundreds of clubs,

of large membership, connected with
the United States Golf association, be-
sides other clubs innumerable,

Curious Engitsh Tenures,

Some of the English tenures are ex-

ceeding curious. A farm near Broad-
house, in Yorkshire, pays annually to
the landlord a snowball in midsummer
and a red rose at Christmas. The
manor of Foston is held by a rental

of two arrows and a loaf of bread.
An estate in the north of England is
held by the exhibition before a court

every seven years of a certain vase

owned by the family; another, in Suf-
folk, by an annual rental of two white
doves,

A Royal Entomologist.
‘Among illustrious personages with

queer fads must be numbered Prince
Luitpold of Bavaria. His collection of
beetles is the most extensive and com-

ple in the world, and the prince is
skilled entomologist, deeply versedi the habits of ants, bees. moths,

files, earwigs and the insect world
generally.

Ciethed In Brict Authority.
There is a law in Austria which

makes it a very serious offense to in-
sult a public official, Public officials
include all railway employes, cotraffic director to porters,
tramway drivers, and conductors a
municipal street cleaners.



‘MARGAWET FULLER.

@ BRILLIAN® CAREER WHICH

CLOSED\TRAGICALLY.

&a Woman Marvelously Gifted, Ex=pe-

cially in Languages, Whose Memory

tt In Now Proposed to Honor by the

Erection of a Monament.

The proposition to erect a monu-

ment to the memory of Sarah Margar-
et Fuller Ossoli, better known as plain

Margaret Fuller, directs attention to

one of the brightest geniuses among

American women. It is suggested that

the memorial be placed on the shore

of Fire Island, near the spot where

the gifted woman went down to a tra-

tery grave more than a half century

ago. Her career, which ended so trag-
ically, was one of brilliant literary

achievements and romantic incidents.
A Prodigy.

Margaret Fuller was the daughter of

Timothy Fuller, a congressman and

distinguished lawyer of Chilmark,
Mass., and her early education was

supervised by him. Naturally bright,
the father exceeded the limit of her

endurance in forcing her to study
throughout the day and recite at
ii

.
AS a mere child she read Hor-

and other Latin writers in

ginal, At 15 she was in the

habit of rising at 5 o&#39;clo of a sum-

mer morning, walking an hour, prac-

ticing on the piano an hour, reading
Sismondis European literature in

French one hour and Brown&#39; Philoso-

phy one hour and a half. Then she
would read Greek for a while. In

the afternoon she spent two hours

reading Italian. A year later she was

studying Mme. de Stael, Epictetus, Mil-

ton, Racine and Castilian ballads with

great delight. At 17 she was engrossed
in Berni, Pulci, Politan and other old

Italian poets. She was also deep in

Greek and planning a course in

Locke’s philosophy. At 20 she gave
her undivided attention to the German

Janguage and literature, in which she
had already made considerable prog-

MARGARET FULLER.

ress. It is recorded that she learned

enough of a language to read it intel-

ligently in six weeks’ study.

Teaching and Writing.

During these years at home Miss
Fuller engaged in the housework, and

at 20 took charge of the education of

the younger children of the family.
Three years later she e an in-

structor in Mr. Alcott’s famous school,
and when it was abandoned she went
to Providence to teach. On returning
to Boston she divided her time between

study and teaching private scholars.

She was qualified to teach Latin,
Greek, German, French, Italian, Span-

ish and the higher English branches.
It was during this period that Miss

Fuller made many warm friends and

won fame as a brilliant conversation-

alist. cur five or six years she con-

ducted a school of conversation for

girls and women, discussing many

subjects. She also became known as

a graceful and entertaining letter
writer.

She translated a number of works
from foreign languages and wrote

considerable original matter for the

literary journals of the time. Her

Autobiographical Romance appeared in

1840, her Summer on the Lakes in

1843, her Woman in the Nineteenth

Century in 1844 and her Papers in Lit-

erature and Art in 1846. Much other

literary material was found among her
Papers, and her journal was a vol-
umnous affair. She gave up her school

of conversation to accept a position on

the New York Tribune, in which she

gave special attention to moral and

social reforms, winning the favor of
Horace Gréeley and building up a

strong follow
Romavtic Marriage.

Mise Full
was able in 1847 to put

@ long-cherished project into effect by
making a trip to Europe, during which

she wrote letters for the Tribune. This
Jed her to Rome on the eve of the up-

rising. While in London Miss Fuller
had met and learned to admire Maz-

zini, who was at the front of the move-

ment for the independence of Italy,
and she took an earnest interest in the

Political situation in Rome. One day
white out on a trip of observation she
strayed from a party of friends, and

8 young Italian gallantly offered to es-

cort her home. He proved to be Glo-
vanni Angelo, Marquis Ossoli, a mem-

ber of a distinguished family. The

marquis had joined the party of inde-
pendence, although his family adhered
to the cause of the Pope, who had two
of its younger members in hia service
es chamberlains. Angelo&#39 family dis-

carded him when he him-
eelf for Mazzini, The chance acquaint-
ance with Miss Fuller was continued,

and the young nobleman soon
brposed marriage, but was

Puller, however, admired Bim for th
noble stand he had made, and in time
learned to love him. This was fol-

lowed by a wedding in December, 1847,
“

but as the bride was a Protestant the
marriage was kept secret for a time

x

in order not to aggravate ‘the tension |

in the husband&#39;s family.
Mrs. Osso}i devoted herself to the

cause of freedom, en the fol-

lowers of Mazzini, became an enthu-

siastic nurse in the hospitals and en-

deared herself to all who were for in-

dependence. During the height of the

siege by the French she joined her

husband in the most exposed position
on the works of defense, expecting
both would be killed in the bombard-

ment. When the French entered th

city the Ossolis withdrew to Florence,
and in 1850 they sailed for the Unit-
ed States. Their ship foundered off

Long Island within a few rods of shore,
and most of those on board were lost.

The life and fate of the gifted woman

have ever since had a_ peculiarly
strong interest for Americans.

THE FLYING MACHINE,

Its Limitations and Also Its Posalbill-

We can already calculate approxi-
mately the proportions, the strength

and weight, the supporting efficiency,
the speed, and the power required for

a projected flying machine,
Judge of the practicability of a design.
Indeed, the mathematics of the subject
have been so far evolved that engi-

neering computations may eventually
displace vague speculation in the do-

main of aerial navigation.
But after the problem has been

worked out to a mechanical success,

the commercial uses of aerial ap:

atus will be smail. ‘The limitatio
of the balloon have already been men-

tioned; such craft will be slow, frail,
and very costly. We are now suffi-

ciently advanced in the design of fiy-
ing machines to perceive some of their

limitations. They will = compara-

tively small and eranky, require much

power, carry little extra weight and

depend for their effective speed on

each Journey, whether they go against
the wind or with it, so that they can-

not compete with existing modes of

transportation in cheapness or in car-

rying capacity. It is true that high
speeds may be attained, and this may

serve in war, in exploration, perhaps
in mail transportation, and im sport;
but the loads will be very small, and

the expenses will be great.
But flying machines will develop

new uses of their own; and as man-

kind has always been benefited by
the introduction of new and faster

modes of transportation, we may bope
that successful aerial navigation will

spread civilization, knit the nations
closer together, make, all regions ac-

cessible, and perhaps so equalize the

hazards of war as to abolish it alto-

gether, thus bringing about the pre-
dicted era of universal peace and good

A LEGEND OF THE ORIENT.

In Which Ia Deseribed the Discovery of

fee.

The discovery of coffee is thus told
in a legend of the Orient: Toward the

middle of the 15th century a poor Arab

was traveling in Abyssinia, and find-
ing himself weak and weary from fa-

tigue he stopped near a grove. Then,
being in want of fuel to cook his rice,
he cut down a tree, which happened
to be full of dead berries. His meal
being cooked and eaten, the traveler
discovered that the half-burned berries

were very fragrant. Collecting a num-

ber of these and crushing them with
a stone, he found that their aroma had

increased to a great extent. While

wondering at this he accidentally let
fall the substance into

a

can which

contained his scant supply of water.
Lo, what a miracle! The almost pu-
trid liquid was instantly purified. He

brought it to his lips; it was fresh,
agreeable and in a moment after th
traveler has so far recovered his

strength and energy as to be able to

resume his journey.
The lucky Arab gathered*as many

berries as he could, amd, having ar-

rived at Arden, in Arabia, he in-
formed the mufti of his discovery.

This worthy divine was an inveterate
opium smoker, who had beeh suffering
for years from the effects of that pois-
onous drug. He tried an infusion of

the roasted berries and was so delight-
ed at the recovery of his own vigor
that, in gratitude to the tree, he called
it cabuah, which in Arabie signifies
force.

Queen Nover Discarded Old Clothes,
The sorting and arranging of the

personal effects of the late Queen
Victoria was a tremendous task, says

a London correspondent. One pecu-
liarity of her majesty was never to
discard any dress, mantle, hat or bon-

net which she had ever worn, and her

wardrobe might well have been con-

sidered the most complete reeord of
the fashion of the last 60 years tn ex-

istence. Another fancy of Queea Vic-
toria was to have everything in dupii-
cate; two hate, two cloaks, ote, were

always ordered. Hor mejesty hed a

wonderfal collection of lace, but this
ig not te be comparea with the collec-
ton of the Quesa Dowager of Italy,
sald to be the best im the world.

Cunt Feené Where Needed.
A Copenhagen deat states

that a firm im that city has erhidited
the first samples ef coal from the

large Icotnmdic ceal bed recently dis-
covered at Nordjord. The coal ig com-

sidered equal in quality to Nerthum-
brian. Samples are being sent to the
Danish Royal Agricultural Soctety

t
tbe alzo to

Christiania. It ia expected that the a
coal bed will be valuable, at any rate,
for local purposes.

panese Students Shorteighted.Shortwsigh
among Japanese

students is alarmingly on the eeThe latest investigations show
out of 1,786 university students in ‘T
kkio more than half are myopic.

‘FODD
1

FRO WAS
POISON IN TOPS AND LEAVES

OF SUGAR BEETS.

Qualte Acid Must Be Driven Gui Before

‘Thte Food May Be Bed to Animals

with safety — Felsen Makes Bones

ands

Farmers who have raised sugar beets

often have wondered why the beet

heads and leaves which remain after

harvest have had an injurious effect

atock, and though the farmer often is

impelled to leave the beet leaves and

head on the ground to serve as fertil-

izer, yet the desire usually is stronger

to feed the waste to the stock, for it is

evident that the tops and leaves of

the beet contain nutritive elementa

But with a heavy raiser of sugar beets

it ig impossible to use more than a part
of the by-products as fodder while

they are till fresh, by far the greater
part being spoiled by weathering, and

eften a third of the mass is lost by
fermentation in the silo. It haa been

noticed, too, that stock fed regularly
on these leaves and heads soon show

signs of stomach troubles, and if the

food is persisted in, by some strange
is like-

due to the surprising fact

and leaves of sugar beets contain an

active poison, nothing less than the

deadly oxalic acid. When dried the

leaves contain from 4 to 6 per cent of

this poison. and even when fermented
the substance holds from 2 to 3 per

cent. There is a curious chemical fact

involved in the action of the bones of

the oxalic acid taken in this way. Ox-

lic acid is soluble in potassium and

sodium, and in combination with these

elements It exists in the beet leavea

But oxalicacid has affinity for lime,

and ts insoluble in it, and when It 1s

combined with lime in the system of

the animal, it is slightly poisonous, if

at all, being insoluble; and therefore

leaving the body. Now, if sufficient

carbonate of lime is added to the food,
all is well with the anémal. But if the

food contains an insufficient quantity
of lime, the deficiency is supped from

the:lime contained in the body of the

‘animal, that is, from the phosphate of

lime which gives strength to the bones.

‘The natural result of this is to make

the bones of the animal poor in lime,
le, and easy to break. And thus

it comes that the feeding to an anfmal

of beet leaves unmixed with lime is

likely to result in the animal breaking
its legs on the least strain. But the

addition te the leaves, either dry or

fermented, of carbonate of lime adds

‘ the earthy Impurities of the food,
and this drawback 1s so great as to ne-

cessitate the finding of some other way
of eliminating this poison. This way

has been found by a German farmer
named Wuestenhagen, who lives near

Stasstu By experimenting with

this and that process he found a

rethod of treating the beet tops and

leaves so that not only were they
available as healthful fodder, but even

the small amount of sugar which they
contain may be saved. His

consists of these five steps: Cleansing
of the leaves from earth and dirt; al-

most complete destruction of the ox-

alic acid contained in the leaves; con-

servation of sugar contained in the

heads; slicing of the entire material;
and, finally the drying and storing of

it
.

The diseoveryis patented. The tops
and leaves are left on the field

about ten days to wither, during
which time they lose from 30 to 38

per cent of the water they contain.

At the same time the leaves shrink

so that when they are loaded on the

wagon and well shaken by the work-

men

a

great part of the earth falls off.

The material is then put into a re-

volving drum supplied with sieves,
into which hot air strea: ‘This dries

the particles of earth and sand, and

fall through the sieve.

These proceedings are followed nat-

there was a mortality of 20 per eant.

PHOTOGRAPHING JEWELRY.

As a Precaution Against Theft tt Works

Wen.

Photographing jewelry as a means
of its protection is likely to become

Popular now that the picture of a val-
uable diamond brooch led to its recog-
nition and recovery. But it is doubt-

ful if there is one woman among ten
who owns costly jewelry that ever

thought-of taking this precaution, One

photographer who takes many pictures
of women of wealth in New York said
the other day that few of them ever

had themselves photographed wearing
their jewelry, since it had become the

style to wear less jewelry than former-

ly. He looked at random over half a

dozen portraits made recently, and

there was scarcely on any of thelr or-

iginals jewelry that amounted to more

than a few hundred dollars in value.
Yet the majority of these women own

Jewels worth thousands of dollars. In

England the custom of wearing jewel-
ry in photographs is much more preva-
lent than it is in New York. Pictures
of English women of wealth and posi-
tion usually display the entire con-

tents of their jewelty boxes, and their

tiaras, stomachers and necklaces are

frequently conspicuous enough to be

serviceable as a means of identifica-

tion were they stolen, although thieves

rarely dare to keep such things intact

for even the briefest time.—
phia Times.

Fetter Thaa “Christian Sclence.~

Jetmore, Kans., July Ist—Mrs. Anna

Jones Freeman, daughter of Mr. G. G.

Jones of Burdett, and one of the most

popular ladies in Hodgeman County
has been a martyr to headache for

years, It has made her life a continual

misery to her. She suffered pains in

the small of the back, and had every

symptom of Kidney and Urinary Trou-

ble.

Today she is as well as any lady in

the state.

This remarkable change was due en-

tirely to a remedy recently introduced
here. It is called Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and many people claim it to be an in-

fallible cure for Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism and Heart Trouble.

Mrs. Freeman heard of Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills, and almost with the first

dose, she grew better. In a week, her

headaches and other pains had gone,
and she had left behind her all her
illness and days of misery.

A medicine that can do for any one

what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done

for this lady, is very sure soon to be

universally used, and already the de-
mand for these pills has increased

wonderfully in Pawnee and Hodge-
man Counties, where the particulars of

Mrs. Freeman’s case and its cure are

known.

imple, Pretty Hat.

A pretty, simple little hat seen in

one of the shops is attractive enough
to be worth mentioning. The hat it-

self is of soft, coarse straw in a dull

black, one of those almost impercep-
tible, low, round crowns with the rim,

of medium width, sloping down all

around, something after the fashion

of a shade hat. The trimming is of
black and white silk, so fine that the

effect of the silk is more of a slate

than a black and white. This silk is

made into a scarf and simply twisted

around the hat and finished in front

of an oblong, dull-gold buckle. It is

a particularly nice-looking and lady-
ike little hat.

Aro You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Fas:

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 3c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

World&#39;s Recora Apple

British Columbia grew the world’s

record apple last year. It was sixteen

inches in cireumference and weighed

one pound and three ounces.

Money to loan at low rates on fi pro-
.

List your surplus money with me.Pp 434 to 5 p cent. interest on sums

#1 and a hwest farms and city
z Bon ‘an References,niw

F.

Larsen, Dura Wiscossin,

It is estimated that the average cost

of crime through taxation in this

country is not less than $3.50 per

capita of the entire city population.

Time proves all things. it has seen

Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty

years. Many people know this.

‘hen a poet is sick his physician
should give him a compound draught.

Piso&#3 Care cannot be too highly spoken of as

gcough oure—J. W. O&#39;Baimn 23 Third Ave,
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6. 1900.

If there is anything in a man hig op-

portunities will come sooner or later.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, Toe.

What the miser has is of no more

use to him than what he has not.

Pretty girls frequently pause for re-

fection in front of store windows
Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra]

No man likes to have a lawsuit, but if
he has one he dislikes to lose it,

Ocec’s Cough

Bat oxdost and besA will break

up

a cold quicker
‘anything elso.

it

te alway relisble. ‘Try it

Hot cakes and caterpillars make

the butterfly.

SOZODON for the TEETH 25c
Adaivional homSOL ==

=!

Co, Alltatic S Sees

a perfec liqui dentifrice for the

Teeth ana Mout

HALL G RUCKEL, New York

Fiay 1s Like = Cigar.
Henry ‘y Byron, one of the wittiest

of English playwrights of a score of

years ago, remarked on one occasion:
“A play is like a cigar. If it’s good,
everybody wants a box. It it&# bad,

all the puffing in the world won&#3 make

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new

.
Cures swollen, hot, sweatin;

aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns ‘a

|

a
bunions. Ail druggists and shoe stores,

Qe. Trial package FREE by mail.

Address Allen S Olmsted, LeRoy, NY.

Athelats Amons “Jap” Btudents.

Of 555 Japanese university students

who were questioned as to their re

ligious beliefs no fewer than 472 called
themselves atheists.

———————

A BABY WALKER(&gt;

Mackinac Island :

ong RETURdave trip $26.
Escan Mich.

‘aaa

RU DAVIS, O.°F. A
a Ave. - Chicago, Mi,

IN 3 OR 4 YEA!

A M FRD ASS
‘Tt you anSete
Bathe tenof plect

on ape wperintendent

ein. Deparme of Levcr OttaeyCana or
Blo Cate Et “ot oon
Fous

Tae a oe

i REV
M
sceciRE

p

dcla as prospeBEAU
:: be Off

men sent FREE upon req JNO we
(OALPSON, No. American BldP

bit Delay 7
wASre opportunity is offer ever man and

an to iherease their lacome

ENSIO JOHN W. MORRIS

Woshing DG.
Succeastully Prosocutes Claime.
Principal Examiner t Buren,

jsyraimctelt wat 1S adjudicatias cainuttyeaie

Compl Externa an
nterna Treatm

THE SET
Consistin of CUTICUR SOA to cleans fh
skin of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ene cuticle CUTICUR OINTME to inctan tly
alla itching irritation, and inflammation an
soothe and heal and CUTICUR RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the bleod and expe hureur

germs. A SINGLE S is oficn sufficient to cure

the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp and
blood humour rashes itchings and irritations
with loss of hair, when the bes physician
and all other remedies fail.

MILLIUSE GUTICU S
OnvTMEnt, for preserving, pi

ing,aa aseen

=

the skin, for cleansing the eeso
crusts, scales, and dandruff, an the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitenin and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use Curicura Soap in the form of

baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excori-
ations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sana-

tive, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themsel:
women and mothers. No amou of can

induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers
Curicura Soap com-

to wom

and beautifiera to use any others.

fin delicate emollient tio p derived from Curicura,
e great skin cure, with thefink and the most Tefreshi o

medicate soap ia to be come with it for

,
and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and

fo other foreig or domestic toilet soap, however axpen-
is to be compared with it for all the purposes of thesive,

toilet, bath, and nursery. Thu it combines in Ong SoaP
at One Price, the best akin and complexion soap, and
the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

tae oe=== ee Ey Water
ee

‘Ww N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 27, 1901,

Whea Answering Adverti Miediy
Meation This Paper.



FO TH FARME

in driving through the count when

p tidy looking farm is with

fences in goo order, puuldi looking

peat and trim, trees trimmed and

lean, we know the resident is a per-

yon who takes pride and interest in his

farming and that it pays him to do so,

bays a correspondent of The Prairie

Farmer. It tak but a few days each

year to keep the brush cut away from

the fences, to nail up a beard here and

there that may have become loosened,

to keep the fence up straight with no

weak places to tempt stock to break

through into the owner&#39;s or neighber’s

fields of grain or grass, to put the im-

plements under shelter when not in

use, to pick up boards lying around

the barn and house, to trim the fruit

frees and cet out old dead or dying

Dron to mow the lawn at least

year, to arrange all gates so

he will freely swing on their hinges,

to have » wol kept garden,

good supply of dry

God Under shelter, to keep the ro:

pide clean and bu cut, to clean

u gl open ditel an to logk after

h stock frequen: carefully. All

these things a at a little no a
the right moment, and thes

the ca valueot ths Gin 7

jn the past neglected these thin let

s resolve to do differently. Possib!y

$re will pot bare so many leisure hour:

ut we will be adding to the looks andPo of our earthly possessions and ta
pur standing a3,

voring o1vler. 3

It seems su col

ease with which th sweet potato can

be grown. that northern farmers do

hot cultivate this crop more than they

do, says The American Cultivator.

Many suppose that our seasons are not

Jong enough. That might be true tf it

S¥ere Dot so easy to start sets from the

tubers In hothouses much as tomato

plants are grown to plant out of doors

when the weather becomes warm

enough. It requir dry and warm

land to grew the sweet potato at its

best. A sandy loam, naturally well

rained, is preferable, though if the

loam is naturally wet thorough upder-

Graining will fit it as good if uot better

than the land that i dry naturally and

is apt to be more sandy than loamy.

The sets should be shaded two or thre

@ays after they are planted, so as to

secure their foothohl i the soil, After

that thé vine will and

when its tops cover the

ends should be stopped by -pinehing
them. ‘This will stop the formation of

pew tubers that cannot mature, The

Bweel pouito will ow eld the ¢

white, or Irish, potato,

plant is not of the solanum family, it

is exempt from attacks of the potato

beetle.

common

and,

‘Women Whe Don’t Talk.

A grange lecturer complains to The

New England Farmer that in prepar-

log programmes he found that women

who had superintended the kitchen,

garden and poultry

gard all their lives could not be in-

duced to write a short, practical paper

on any of these subjects. This was

not caused by a lack of knowledge, but

they thought that it would be impossi-
ble for them to collect their thoughts
and stand on a platform and proclaim
them to the people. This

is

just along
the Me that the grange is educating

woman, by broadening her mind and

giving her a self confidence which fre-

quent contact with other minds gives.
Yhbe country woman should hail with

delight this order, as it will give a

fresh impetus to her life.

js most pro-

nounced on the farm is as a manufac-
turer of fertilizer. If given the proper

material, he does not require you to

buy nitrogen, phosphoric acid aud pot-
ash in available form to turn out a fer-

tilizer, but give him muck, leaves, straw

or litter of any kind, and be will fur

bish gratis the fertility that will dis-

tount anything that can be bought in

bags, taking into consideration the cost

aud lasting effects. Give him opportu-
pity, and next fall you will not find it

hecessary to sell one or two best cows

to pay for ‘Shes
Prane Low.

Don&#3 let those fruit trees run away

up out of your reach; there are lots of

disadvantages in tall trees, ard not one

single advantage. It is more work to

prune the trees; more work to thin the

fruit (of course you do thin the fruit);

more work to spray and to pick. the

fruit. If any of the fruit falls to the

ground, it is bruised and badly injui
and if you fall while picking fruit from

these tall trees you would perhaps get
a broken arm or leg and perhaps a

broken neck.—A. A. Halladay in Amer-

fean Gardening.

Cottons Meal.

Cottonseed meal should be used on

ll farms where stock is kept, If possi-
bie, as it greatly enriches the manure.

ay farmers, especially those who

use it directly on the
fen

|

as a fertilizer, and when the mar-

sitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in

partially available form.

Land Piastor.

A emall quantity of land plaster In

the hills of corn will be found bene

fietal, as the plaster abeorbs moisture

ffrem the atmosphere and will give a

green color to.corn when other corn not

geceiving plaster will be yellow. Plas-

good sup-

ply of small fruit, the pump in good

Ladies, Have YouSeen -

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the
same metal through and through,

bas no plating to wear orf, looks just

like sterting silver, is harder and

will Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth es much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. QUaKER Vater Mra.

Morgan and Harnson Sts,

Chicago.
P. S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important

This signatur is on every bor of the
Mba

Laxative Bromo- ‘Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

wear

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Wosten to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of syjid financial standing. Sal

war and expenses, all paydbis. in

cus No canvassing requir Give tefer

ene and enclose self ktamped ens

Selope, Adacess Man 380 Caxton Bitg.,

Chee

Stops the Cough and Cures the

&

Cola.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure acold in one day, No Cure,

ao Pay. Price 25 cents.
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Reduced Rates to New York

commencing July Ist.

Plate Road will sell excursion tickets

to New York City at reduced rates

with a libersi stop over privilege at

Rurtalo thus giving time to

visit the Pan-American Exposition,

‘Tickets may be procured, good go-

ing returning vin different

routes if desired. Write, wire. &quot;

or call on nearest agent or C A-

Asterlin, TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

.
Hamilton, Ft. Wayne Ind.,

105-25,

the Nickel

ample

‘and

or Re

cast
Boars the r ‘K tnfa is Bou

Bign

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan-American Exposition at

Buttalo via the Nickel Plate Road

beginning June ist and continuing
the entire summer: good returning

within 10 days lrom-date of le.

Write, wire, phone or ca& on C.

A. Asterlin, T.P. A., Ft Wayne,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

$

;
:Signature of

FORTUNES
ASSURED

for all by the Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

COMPARY.
Lands—Patues Valley, Honduras.

Honest Management, Liberal ‘Terms.

Strictly Co-perative.
GRAND Combination of all known

Colonization and Investment Plans.

Better than any Savings Bank.

A home and wealth easily acquired. Sum-

mer the whole year. A bealthy climate. Pe-

vers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation Co.

plans you become a participator in the protits
made from large plantations and other indus-

trial enterprises, besides owning an improved

{odivid plantation in site according to sour

THR CORPS A YEAR.

MARKET AT YOUR DOOR,

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.

Absolutely no risk.
‘The standing of the Directors of the Patuca

Plantation Company is vouched for by any

Merchantile Age and the best: bank:

Cloveland, 0. Write for full information to

TH EP ATUCAPLAN ON.O.

408-9 Betz Building.PHILADEL PA

ACENTS

SUC “We

the read

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-=

hedete sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

.What is CASTORIA
Castoria ts 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Barsc
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wi
Colic. It

i

s Teething cures C
i

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stqgmac and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTOR [A A-ways

Bears the Signatu of

T Kin Yo Ha Alw Bo
In Use Fo Ove 30 Years.

we cents RAY STRECT, NEw YORK CITY.

Rip Tabules
Doctors Find

—

A Good Prescription
Fo Mankind.

‘AN EXAMPLE.

Be Carefal How You Act Before

Small Brothers and Sisters.

“Mamma, dear, just lod& at Kitty!
Is she not too cute, taking off the way

Tstand, and yesterday, dgn you te

member, she bowed to Miss Browmand

said, ‘So glad to see you,’ exactly as I

did? Don’t you think Sh will be an

actress when sh is big, she is such a

Uttle mimic now ?”

“I hope not,” declared Mrs. Lee, piek-
tng up her baby girl and kissing her,

“but she is a little tafke off, [am sorry

to say.”
“Oh, mamma, why?” asked Edith,

who was proud of her S-year-old sis-

ter’s accomplishments.
“Because. my daughter, she copies

the things that lam sorry to say woukl
better remain uncopied.”

“Lemme go!” cried Miss Kitt wh.

thought there was reproof in store

for her, and ber mother laughingly put
her ou the foor and toki her to run in

the next room to her nurse, while she

talked to sister.

rou mean by

an- |

“What did we hear

at this very day?”
Edith looked down, and her mother

continued, **No, I won&#3 eat my egg: it

ain&#3 cooked right! And last uight did

she not say very decidedly, ‘I won&#3 [

don&#3 want to go to be 0

} Molly Brown doves not i

th smiled, though rathe

“I think you cap guess, my pet.”
ewered Mrs.

sadly.
at the

time. saying

what Molly did, who is 10 years eld.

“Ab, my dear, she simply copied you

and, little goose as she is, did not see

that there was no argument in her pro-

tests! But it only shows more clearly
the force of a good example, and, my

cbild, if you don&# want to see certain

Little habits of yours repeated again

and again, pray be careful.”

“1 will, truly,” promised Edith, who

was a sensible girl, though at ti s she

acted otherwi * try, dear

mamma, to onl those

things that you would like to have Kit-

ty copy.

“Try. Edith: for after all there Is

only One that ever lived on this earth

of ours whose example an conduct

could alwa be copied
Edith looked lovingly

er’s face and said, ~

‘now, and will try tot

ample, and thea Kitty ca copy me as

wuch as she ples: Christinn Work.

Frogs Rained For

Frog farming Las becox

tant busines especin!l
@ities.

20 miles from
mous farm. Lt is on

:

tends along the shore of

bay, and it comprises

acres of lan@ and water

ground near the bay man springs of

water bubble out of the These

were surrounded by a hedge of cypress,

and the water was so confined as to

form three big pond Around each of

these ponds is a fence of wire netting,

high enotigh to keep the frogs from es-

caping, and the ponds are filled with

moss and everything
make the croakers feel

whe the ponds were first

stocked with frogs. only a few hundred
|

were put in the inclosures, but since |
that time the population has grown so

rapidly that thousands of frogs are |

captured and sent to mark every

year without

the supply.
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The Doz Expect fe It. {

ww York sociesy dame who fs anarde upholder of the Society For the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

owns a little fox terrier of which she

Is exceedingly fond. A man who had

called on her the other day was admir-

ing the dog and asked its mistress how

she, with all her hunmne theories,

could have allowed the cruel dog fan-

cler-to cut off Snap’s tail and ears to

the degree of brevi
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“My dear sir, Suap expected it. Ev-

ery thoroughbred fox terrier expects
have his tail and ears shortened.”

And that Lumbled man went away

saying to himself, “That’s the first

time Lever thought of ‘noblesse oblige’
as applying to fox terriers.”—New

York Tribune.

It is a nice, warm afternoon, and

Bessie has taken her little family o
fot a airing. Don’t they all

Just a Little Boy.

And clou o&#39;erspr
Says, smile the best I can,

No matter how it pours,
And we&#3 have in the house,

If it does rain out of doors.”*

When usug wor swar through ble Beate
‘And clamor to be sai

He shuts bi tee togct tight

No, not a single one!’

‘He thinks when he&# a grown up man,
‘With wise and sober face,

‘He&#3 do some ‘Tongtous d to make

‘This earth a brighter
Bat olhing inth

wae wi world

lasting joy

Over State

Kodol
Dyspep Cure

Nature ins
Structing the cxmaust dig

gaus.
antand tonic.

can

stantly
Dyspepsia,

Sick Headach
allother results of

mAisd ais. 6o.. Lancs!

Crown and
Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa tooth,

by

sound and ornamental

Bridge work is the system
‘which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing,
the use of a plate

b

branches

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them cur results are

ivariably pleasing
‘makes them so

without
Both of these

require great experience

in-

Our Guarantee

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Bank.
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Twentieth Centu Notes. vt

What Boers the British so badly
is that the Boers are so persistent

Boerishness.

to know

say

in their expensive
Why can’t they learn

when they are whipped and

“Snuff.”

ttt

Whea a man is compelled to ask

a merchant for credit and has run

an account for a greater or less

amount, itis the proper thing for

him to do, when he has money to

spent at all, is to spend it with the

merchant who has thus befriended

him. There are too many who

«stand off? one merchant for all

they can and at the same time buy
of other men in the same line and

pay them cash for goods. This is

unfair and ought not to be done.

ttt

Bul Nye, in his History of the

United States (now in the Parmelee

Library at the Gazer office,) gives
facts, not exactly naked, but dress-

ed up in the sweet persuasive lan-

guage of the author and fluted, em-

bossed, embroidered and embellish

ed by the skillful hand of the artist,
‘The illustrations present more truth

than patriotic fiction, such

displayed by the ordinary historian.
If you want to smile while you ab-

ye will

as is

xorb geuuine solid history, N

assist you in the accomplishment,
+++

Don’t get too

for it makes

Be as sensible as you can be,

g young man,

you appear foolish.

for

the best sense of a young man seems

like foolishness to matured minds.
If these sssmart”? young men could

only understand how  aatseating
their frivolous froth is to those ef

experience the lesson would be bet-
ter than wealth to them. The folly
of youth is paid for in dreary, bit-

ter days of middle age. Get wis.
dom and understanding, and see if

they abide with you. By so doing,
you will increase your chances tor

marked success im life.—Bob Bur-

dette.

Pt t

“They laugh who win,” said

Skakespeare. But Ernest Jarrold

(‘Mickey Finn”), who writes in
the July Lirerany Era on “The

Gospel of Laughter,” rather revers

ev the line in bis doctrine and re-

veals another truth, they win wbo

laugh. He suggests the

ment of a Professorshi of Laugh-
ter asa practical means of stem-

ming the tide of pessimism and

weariness that is submerging the

youth of the twentieth century.
Referring to the physiological ben-

etits and moral effects of langhter,
he says ‘U to within a very re-

cent perig it was deemed a kind of

sacrilege to introduce laughter into

endow-

the pulpit. That is the reason why

the church deacon almost invariabl

bis
bald bead becomes a skating rink

goes to slee in his pew, and

for aguostic Hies!

The Parmelee Library.
The sixth section of the Parme-

lee Library has arrived and is at the

rvice of members of the

tion. ‘The present section consists

of fifty current volumes, especially
relating to the history and litera

ture of America. It is a complete
library of interesting information

for the American student and lover

ssocia-

of romance.

W have the selling of two mem-

berships to the library association.

Persons desiring these may secure

them on favorable terms Sy apply-
ying to the librariaa at the Gazerre

office.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
Women to travel and advertise for ol estab

lished house of solid financial standing. Sala.

ry $780a year and expenses, all payable in

ash. No canvassing required. Give refer-

fences and enclose self-addressed stamped ea

velope. Address Manager, 55 Caxton Bldg.
Chicago.

~

A Serious Collision.

Om last Saturday ever about

were

ing
lv o&#39;clo when the reets:

full of vebicles of various kinds and

ata time when the are lights. were

not on, an accident occurred on

in street, which resulted in

&l injury of Roy Higgins,
sixteen years of age,

home is three miles west of Silver

Lake. Young Higgins in company
with Constant Smith, another bo

of the neighborhood, had come to

Mentone on their bicycles to. visit

their cousin. Ro Smith, of this

place. As they were starting west

on their wheels, Isaac Sarber in his

buggy, accompanied by Miss Myrtle
Rockhill, were coming in the oppo-

site direction and at a point, per-

haps in front of John Nichol’s resi-

Sar-

whose

dence, Higgins collided with

ber’s rig, and as both were going at

a bri pace, the young man was lift:

ed from his wheel and in some way
was carried on the shaft of the bug:

By for several rods before he be-

extricated and fell to the
When the collision oceur-

me unmanageable

cane

wrount.
red the horse becz

and started to rau and was not got-
until it reached

the crossing between Duulap’s gro-
and Forst & Clark&#3

store. Then Mr. Sarber left. the

rig and ran back to tind the injured
boy.
ten up and walked to the side of the

street where he sank down unable

o farther, Pe who had

seen the collision and the confusion

ten under control

wery Bros.

who im the meantime had got

Ons

resulting from the running horse,

they
and two

ats but to know

what had become of the rider. He

was soon found and carried to Dr.

Bennett&#39; office where his injuries
It was found that

in

hurried to whereplace
found ihe wrecked wheel

were atx loss

were examined.

the buggy shaft had strack him

the left side and produced a severe

bruis He had also received 2

niwuuber of other bad contusions of

the flesh upon the arms, legs and

ody. lt was found, however, that

no bones were broken and that

injuries, though painful were not

dangerous. He was taken to the home

of the editor of the Gazerte where

to

his

he was cared fur, and word sent

his parents, with an older

brother arrived the following morn

ing and remained with him daring
the Ilis

f:

apd

cared for him until Monday even-

ing, when he was taken to his home

who

her remained

ona cot.

It was a bad mishap for all con-

verned and no one regretted the af-

fair more than Mr. Sarber, who was

He

young

with the accident.

himself in the

man’s welfare while

here aud offered to pay th siuctor’s

bill for This Mr.

Higgins would not permit, seeing
no reason for attaching
to Mr. Sarber fur the accident,

connected

interested

be remained

treatment,his

plane

Toy Pistol Accident.

One serious accident occurred in

Mentone ou the Fourth, the result

In the

become

of the toy pistol nuisance.

evening as the boys
reckles the

their patrivtic enthusiasm as

denced by all kinds of explosions, a

toy pistol with blaak cartridge in

the hands Vern Millbern

fired too close to Lester Dilling-
ham’s thigh aud the result was the

piercing of the tlesh to the bone by
the wad, powder and particles of

clothing through which the charge
passed. The wound made is a se-

vere one, and all efforts of the sur-

geon to remove the foreign sub-

stance has been unsuccessfal. The

boy has kept bis bed since the ac-

cident and the chances are that he
will remain there for some time yet,
until the wound is cleansed by sup-

puration and then healed.

This is a practical leeson —to the

iu demonstrations of

of was

TONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1901.

men wh set the bad example for

the boys to follow. ‘The toy pistol
and powder explosives of all kinds

should be debarred from Fourth of

July celebrations. and some more

civilized method devised for giving
vent to Young America’s patriot

ism.

saa

gi
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What is the Reason?

The fact is painfully discernable

that towns throughout northern In-

diana that come in any way in com:

petition with county-seat towns are

left out in the cold when it come to

the distribution of rural mail

favors. This canonly be account-

ed for, by the fact that the adviso-

Ty powers which center in the

county-seats are controlled by pet-

ty jealousies that work to the disad-

vantage of of the smaller

towns. Mentone has not yet been

able to secure a single rural route,

while a number of surrounding
towns, less than half the size of this

place, bave from one to three

/Fettes. Considerable feeling is ex-

pressed by the people of this locali

ty b this evident

nation.

some

unfair discrimi

+

Children’s Libraries.

Many parents are worried iu their
efforts to provide ways and means

by which to amuse small ebildren

aud to keep them off the street and

away from bad associates during the

time they are not in school. Here

isa plan used

bich

straint with

which is not iu the least irksome or

oppressive&#3 the active child na-

tare. Start a little library for the

child, then excite bis ambition to

be master of its contents. Encour-

age the child to be responsible tor

the proper care of the books and to

add successive volumes by his own

efforts by saving his pennies and in-

vesting them. Be careful not to

select books too difficult for his ad-

vancement and do not impose their

perusal as a task. The secret of

ihe whole matter lies in making the

little library a pleasure tothe child

and something of which he is proud
and that he will use for his own

amusement and for the entertain-

ment of his little associates.

‘These observation were brought
to our mind with renewed force by
the examination of a little book

sent us by The Educational Publish-

ing Co., of Chicago,
“Stories and Tales from the Animal

World.” It is very attractive

little volume, one tbat will

interest and instruct any child, aud

would be a splendid volume with

which to begin or add to the juve-
nile library. Nearly all children

like stories about animals and thi

book will hold their attention until

combines the necessary re

pleasant instruetiou

entitled:

a

cheer,

completed, and then will be a source

of renewed pleasure as it is review

fed from time B all

jmeans have a library for your child.

jt will be the source vi pleasant
memories long after he has reached

If childhood is made

to time.

adult years.

happy b pleasing associations the

recollection of those days are the

jmost entertaining and

—

lasting
thoughts that crowd into the mind

J matuer years. If possible pre-
ivent all evil thoughts and experi-
Jen from being impressed upon

the plastic mind of youth.

“Concerning Children.”

The above is the title of a new

book by Mrs. Charlotte Perki
Gilman. 1t has been characterized

as the most original and helpful
book on the training of children

that has yet appeared. tis a re-

markable volume of original and

helpful essays looking toward the

better understanding of children
and their more sensible and healthy
development. It is a book worth

reading, not only for the soundness

parents

of its philosophy bat also for its
harm vt style and the piquancy of

its wit. Every father, mother and
teacher in the land should read this

lent book. J would be worth
millions of dollars,—to the chil-

and children’s children

through coming ages, if its  teach-

ings were heeded. Published by
Small, Maynard & Co., Boston,
Mass. Price 81.25.

ora
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New Railroad Notes.

Engineer Hamilton. of the pro-
pose Toledo & Chicago Transfer

Railway has secure a suite of office

rooms in the Holman block in this

Jei and he will make this head-

| for his engineering and

vonstruction work here. Mr. Ham-

ilton says the financial arrangements

ie

dren, to

[for constructing the road were all

perfected last Friday and if the

elections carry, work will commence

ji aAAugu and the section from

here to Warsaw, will be built this

cammer and fall.—_| Rochester Sen-

rine,

Notes from Winena.

Prof. Nesbit promises to teach a

plain American citizen to speak
French in six weeks’ course of ia-

struction.

ance which will exceed that of last

The Winona Assembly Pro

gram is the best ever gotten out b

Tudications peint to an attend-

[a
the management

tn the audiences this are

seen mauy familiar faces of former

&lt;imon them Prof. W. A.

,
Dean of the Summer School:

Dr. H. H. Kingery, of Wabash

College; Prof. D. D. Haines; Prof.

J. iL. Lowes: Miss Harriet Glazier

and Dr. Couiter, of Pardue Uni-

versity.

Mise Morse is at

again this season and will have

charge of the Kindergarten. Miss

Longenecker will bave charge of

the Primary department, while the

Misses [glehart will give instruc-
tion in the Fine Arts. Dr. Ster-

ling, of the Cincinnati College of

Musiv has arrived, with a corps of

assistants will have charge of the

Music department. Prof. George
Walker will give instruction

book-keeping.  stenography
type writing.

year

Winona Lake

and

Among the new instructors we

notice the Oliver Sisters, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Hiller, of the Chicago Domes-

School and

Miss Catb-

tic Scienve ‘Training
Prof. N. Hill Nesbit.

eriue Oliver, who has delighted
Winona audiences with read-

ings, will have charge of the de-

partment of Oratory and Expres-
|sion, and assisted by her

Misses Margret, Charlotte and Ag-
jpes Oliver, will conduct the Physi
jea Culture classes for women. M
j

Hiller will

Econemics.

her

sisters,

iustruct in Household

w Methods cf Nature Study. |

tt is that

fuatur study is becoming more and

{more a common feature of school

lan college work, and also that the

wethods used are somewhat differ.

Fen from those in vogue some years
ago. Time was, when the study of

| birds meant shooting them, or col-

lectiug their eggs and nests,

|

when the ardent student of quadru-
peds invects, reptiles, or any other

|livieg thing, felt it “neeessar to

prove his love for his subjeets by
knocking it in the head, and to

measure his knowledge by the size
lo his collection. Thanks to the
‘camer and common sense, things
ar different now. ‘The naturalist

has learned that he can find out

more about birds and animals by
making friends with them when
alive than by dissecting them dead.

‘The lover of nature now takes his

refreshing to note

and

—Pris

ne

Doles

Per

Yess

Kosciusk Marsha and Fulton Cou News Our Specialt oo sare
pe Pobisne

camera, his opera glass, his text North Indiana New o& ot ot
book and bis note-book, and

him te the woods or tields,
he quietly sits duwn on the groand
or props himself against a tree, and

keep very still. BU He: Gouldiezevidence:
pose to interrupt, but to watch, the

ya. damaged byhousekeepi of his friends in fur|s you worth
on

or feathers. He wants tc find out |
verbaps, what the habits of a cer-|

5 .tai bir
are, what it live on and Dr Cammavk

how far north it ranges.

hies

where} Rev. W. BL Culliss, of

has accepted a call to

jof the Warsaw Baptist. church.
It is not bis

t

at Argus
Ugbtuing about

Torsday of last

week.

s residence, at Mul

Iford, was entered last’ TuesdayIn this +

way we learn more not only about

that bird, but about zarlons

other creatures met in his travels,
|

2

than the mere sportsman would |! of Nappanee, hat one eye

know if he hunted a hundred years,
|&#39;estr by a Aiiceriokee,

.

on the Fourth.

Frank Robbins, of Burket, had

his hand badly lacerated b a wiud

mill last Tuesday, while adjusti

night aud $50 stolen from his pauts
pocket.

Vhe 15-year-old son of Hugh Cal

The Post Oftice Department has |

begu a fight in which it is clearly
rigbt and in which it will be sup-|

4 :

ported by all the strength of the|the maebinery in some way

Exeentive branch of the govern-| The first Saturday in September
ment, but notwithstanding those

|

will be common commence

advantages, it must get the suppor:/ment day for Fulton county. A

of the press and of public big picnic wiil be held at Rochester

ment, iu order to wis a permanent!
1

victory. his fight is to shut the

fake publications out of the privi-
The gov-

a

school

senti-

e stock dealing firm of Hisey
& Copelen, of Rochester, lust nearly
a thousand dollars la week, b the

ltaitur of their commissive

at Indianapolis.

leg of second class mail. nts

ernment pays &amp;6U,U00, year
for carrying second class mail sud | nt Years ola, of

3

receives Less than $4,000,000 for at

‘That much of this

James Alford, oig
burned

by a

Warsaw, was «cricusly in

Fourth,

toother
construc

:
i

the}

RE
Yodllreeedue toltbe face on

abuses which have erept. inte the

|

pistol in th
nof the law,

of when

loss is
ius

bo
construct

tions neve

law was being e acted-—is apparent
to everyone who bas become at’ all

dreamed
sat the ‘high

at Bourbou, numbered four

Rach n

M. Matchett. a popula

oltar bill.

teen,
:

inber was preseuted,
voustitutes alps bank

familiar with what

prop of class |
mail, Iu fact. from an investiga!

i

for|
Fo

larg. rtivn secondse tho: £9

5
with fives

Ex-Lieutenaut Gov Morti-

‘ye. died a: his home in La

,

;

porte on last Saturday, the result ofone-half
+jan attack of apoplexy while making

a 4th of July oration

Mills.

chorion, which has beeu

months, the postal officials

been convinced that fully
of the matter now mailed as second

class, should under a strict and per
fectly proper construction of the

law, be compelled to pay as. third
class matter. A new rule for the

construction of the law is to be

sued by th Post Office Department.
for the special purpose of shutting
out fake publications

er
have

at Union

Chas. Mooney of North Man-

chester, has asked Bourbon for a

25 year franchise operating a

telephone system that town.

The privilege has yet

is
for

ia

not been

granted.
The Kosciusko county, commis

sioners have yranted an extension of

the franchise of the Logausport,
Rochester & Northern Traction Co.

two years longer which takes the

time up to Jan. 1, 1404.

A POOR MILLIONAIRE

Lately starved in London, because

he could not digest his food. Early
ase of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

would have saved him. The

strengthen the stomach. aid diges-
tion, promote assimilation, improve
appetite. Price 2c. Money hack

if not satistied. Sold by H E Ben-

nett, Qreggist

A dispatch from Warsaw Tues

day, says: ‘‘Parks Brady, aged 12,
while walking along the Pennsyi-
vania railroad, at Winona Station,

One Cent a Mile to Buffalo

Nickel Pinte Road.

of, and 30th,

within three day

Write, wire phone

- wasthrowu under a freight train

and his leg wax severed.”

The Goshen News and Times

bave been

the former bas absorbed the latter.

via the

going on Joly
and returning
from date of sale.

or call st agent or C..\.jaud the vew arrangement will per-
Asterlin, TP A FL Wayne, or R |uap if possible, bea s Curtber

J Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne.
10

good

consolidated, or rather

The News was an excellent paper
nee

improvement

The Indianapolis News reports a

Free toour Reavers: from Marinkuckee lake,

A wondertui new discovery tor|
| 7: coi [feet long a :the eure of Rieumatisin, Gout, Sci- fe long and weighing

Lose ae, itis to be taxidermized and pla

tish, live

Is! pounds
z intro-

,

ved

nu-
(0 exhitation in the Palmer hoase,

Co, at India

is bel

ed in this vicinity by the

turers, the Swift Pharmacy
i

154 East 25r Street York, A dispateb from Warsaw

City. People who bave sutlered fo (The Rev J.° Wilbur Chapman,
thirty and forty years, and declared

|

the noted evangelist. whose life has
incurable by  decto have been! beeo hanging ia the balance sin

cured by the new discovery. The! Ju

so prepare fourteen other tonight, s co

ax

s apo

New gays

improved teday

company &a iderable
standard remedies for home use, endithe better is noticeable in

are looking lor 2 local agent to whom

great inducemeats are offered. Ev

ery rheumatic sufferer should write!

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift’s Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail.

aud

char for

bis con

dition.”

Au attempt wa made to wreck a

j

train on the ©.

Rochester, on Tu

lweek. A steel rail had been placed
the track, but aslow freight

coming slong first, the obstruction
was pushed off without accident.

Detectives are looking up the case.

west

a

(B. P. O. E.) Elks

Reduced rates vi the Nickel

Plate Road to Milwaukee, Wis., on

July 22nd and 23rd. Tickets good he Argo Retlector says: &lt;The

returning until July 27th, or by de-|fotlowing are the names of the

posit until Aug. 10, 1901. Write,| heaviest persons( tax payers in the

wire, ‘phone or cat! on nearest agent /county for the year iul: Mrs.

or C. A. Asterlin, ‘T A, Ft. |Jobn Burkholder, of German town-

Wayne, Ind-, or R. J. Hamltton,|sbip, $27,000; D. E. Sayder, Ply-
Agent, Ft, Wayne. 125-29

Continued en tith Tege.
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BY MARGARET BLOUNT.*K Peck
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we

ta

returned lat:

of them, in the piace of going home

to his own lodgings, which were at the

other end of the town.

It might have been three hours

later, when I was roused from a deep

sleep by the consciousness that some-

thing was in the room, and bending
over my bed. I had heard the words,
“Are you coming?” in a deep, low

tone close at my very ear; but when

I started up, I saw nothing. The

and full. I could discover

more than the familiar furniture, and

my little terrier, sleeping quietly oa

his cushion in the corner.

That voice, so deep and full, was

still ringing in my ear. A vague ter-

ror was at my heart. I turned upon

my pillow. As I did so I saw—I swear

saw—through the curtains—that

face! And the cold and gloomy
Diack eyes were bent full upon me;

and the clenched hand, with its signet

ring, was raised to draw the curtains

further awsy. The vision faded.

looked over

at

the opposite bed

slept quietly with a smile upon

lips.

was

the midst of m

to raise my he

counting the slow

Lee

his

ghd that he did
s9,

even i

horror, [ did not dare

«again; but as I lay

ticking of the clock

upon the manteipiece and expecting

every instant to feel that clenched

hand upon my own, a sudden drowsi-

ness seized me, and, in spite of my

terror fell into

a

second slumber,

deep and dreamless as the first.

I awoke again and quite as sud-

denly. I drew back the curtain and

looked out into the room.

Lee?’ I asked.

His bed was

rose at once and began to

Far up the lonely, moonlit

Icould see a figure hurrying
toward the college. I knew that it

was Lee.

I knocked at the door of the next

room, where the janitor of our collegs
slept. He came and opened it.

“For heaven&#39; sake, dress quic

“Lee has them—h—e h gone?” I

exclaimed wringing my hands. The

janitor seemed to ‘cmpie every-

thing instantly and hurried on his

clothes in an instant. Going cau-

tlously down the stairs, we closed the

hall door behind us. We leaped the

hedge, for the gate was still locked,
and ran swiftly up the road. But the

lonely figure had seen, vanished be-

fore we reached the college grounds.

paused a moment wuder the po!

tico and leaned against one of the pi
lars to recover my breath. The great
hall door was open; we entered and

stole up the stairs without a word.

The moon lighted us.

We tracked him through the first

and second hall, the iecture-room

and the library. Then we found the

oor of the second stairease unlocked,

and knew by the faint, sickening smeli

that came up that he had found his

way to the dissecting room. We

paused in the hall outside its door to

watch his movements. His eyes were

open, but it was evident that he was

still asleep, and my compani held

me back, whispering, “Don&#3 make any

nolse that will wake him suddenly.
It he finds himself here with that

corpse he will die of fear. We must

get him into the open air before we

speak to him.”

The body lay as they had left it

that night—a— headless trunk—carved

and cut in many directions by the

scalpel.
Lee bent over it with an‘ absorbed

ait One hand held the keys he had

e other grasped the coldclenc fingers, seeking for the signet
ring. He found it—then he

himself up with an anxious, thought-
ful air. He walked slow toward the

window and seemed te look out,

though the heavy wooden shutters

were closed with bars of tron, and the

only light tht entered came through
the open door.

I sat down upon the stairs

leaned my head upon my hand, for the
fetid air sickened me. An exclama
tion of horror fram my compani
ips roused me before many moments

had passed and following his out-

stretched fingers with my eyes I saw

Lee in the act of unlocking a oloset
door.

“The head is there!” whispered the

Janitor.
I sprang forward—Ge followed me.

The headless was in our path.
Our sudden entrance jarrred the slight
boards and the body fell to the grouad
with a dull, heavy souad, that woke

Lee from his sleep just as the key
turned in the closet door.

-“Don’t look there! I cried wildly.
“Look at me, Lee only at m ald

you are safe!”
Tt was too late. That hedd, with thé

@ark and haughty face (which at that

started back—the sudden moventent

shook the shelves and the head fell.

striking him full upon the breast.

and then bounding like a ball upon the

the floor. He gazed at it a moment

with such a look as I pray I may

never see In human eyes again. A

sudden spasm distorted his face.

threw up his arms with a wild cry,

and fell heavily upon the floor beside
the corpse.

I sprang to his side and raised his

head. But it drooped again, till the

dark brown locks mingled with the

black hair of that head.

“Lee, speak to me!
He was dead.

“Qh. how horrible!” said Marjorie

shuddering. ‘Rose. if you read any

more such tales cannot stay in this

housc!&qu

“Very
eredly,
and myself.

neither.”

She shut the book and going to the

window looked out.

Presently she stole down stairs.
wrapped herself warmly in her cloak

and went out to walk in the grounds.

well,” said Rose, good-temp-
“I only wanted to amuse you

think it have done

CHAPTER XVIL

By the five o&#39;cloc train and coach

of the evening a strange gentleman
arrived at a little roadside inn about

Nes from Holllow Ash Hall, ard

four from Banley. He was a hand-

some, foreign-looking man, apparently
about thirt ot age—

perfect gentleman!” as the landlady
rapturously called him because he

drenk her weak tea without complain-
ing and afterwards sat quietly in his

parlor over the wine and cigars, with-

out giving any human being in the

house the least trouble.

Secured from all intrusion, he

watched the cold moonlight falling on

the distant fields, and listened idly to

the “Last Rose of Summer,” played on

a cracked piano, without much regard
to tune or time, by his landlady’s
daughter, in the room below.

H sat still and pensive “in golden
quiets of the moon,” and thought of

his early, long-lost love, now so near

him once again.
Would any secret instinct tell her

that he was coming?
Would she feel his presence—his

love—even before he had assured her
of them?

Who shall say?
His thoughts grew dim and more

indistinct. The song below, and the

voices of the people at the bar be-

yond, seemed to blend in one low,
continuous murmur, but faintly heard,

yet soothing from its very indistinct-

ness.

His eyes closed—he slept—but in his

dream, Rose was still with him.

He awoke some time after with a

sudden start.

The moon, now high in the heavens,
shone full in his face, and showed the

deserted street beneath,

A clock struck upon the stairs.

was just eight.
He uttered an exclamation of sur-

prise, took his hat and cloak and go-

ing out at the open front door, took

his way alone toward Hollow Ash

Hall.

And, as he walked, he thought of

the quiet and beautiful English home
where most of his boyhood had been

spent, and where, in after years, the
Rose of his life had bloomed for him

—bloomed, but never fadea! Among
those trees and flowers his heart got
rooted in so deeply that to the day

of his death the fibres could never be
wrenched away. He had gone far

{rom the place; possibly he could
dever look upon it sgain; yet ever

and anon, as he wandered through the
world a violet springing at his feet,

a bird singing in the air, a little of
blue sky beyond the distant hilis made
him young again, and brought the old
house so vividly before him, that he
could almost see the faces and hear
the voices, nay, catch the very words
of those who were living there, and

wh had doubtless forgotten him en-

tire!n “thoug of those ol times witth
a smile and a sigh as he walked
quickly along the village road. He

thought of Rose as he had seen her

there, evening after evening, laughing,
singing and fiirting—yes, certainly
flirting, like a princees of love among

her worshipers. He thought of a

It

4! night when they had quarreled, and

when he had left the house in anger

only to return and hide within the

grounds, watching her jealously, as the

curtains waving in the breeze gave him

glimpses now and then of the lighted
rooms. Oh, what sighs he breathed

against the rough bark of the tree

which supported him, as he saw her

Deautiful face, sparkling with delight
and laughter, turned toward the win-
dow! How, later on, he envied the,
partner who held her hand, or clasped

her waist! H he longed to be the

flower in her bouquet the spangle in

her sHpper, the very ground beneath

her feet, so that he might be touched or

Jeoked upon again by her. She had

never known of this passionate devo-

tion, and even, ha, going to seek her

again, waa half inclined to sutile at

the rempmptince
a

as a folly of the past.
Tt was dead, that feeling, hia affes;
tich was more rational ngw, he sald

to himnelf. But was he rig Do such

lovee—does any love ever die? I

think not. What has once been a part
of us can scarcely fade into utter-noth-
ingness again. In another and more

Perfect state of existence, these ele-
ments of happiness, disturbed here, but

Peaceful
fo

forever there, will be our own

again. Thei been very
much uk all others, to all outward

seeming. The -tearful eyes, the half-
choked farewell, were all there: and
careless eyes looked on and careless

laughter arose around them. But I

doybt if ever there was a sorer heart
than Stanley Vere took with him as

the train moved slowly away, as he

caught the last glance from those soft

eyes, the last wave of that snowy hand.
In such separations pity is wasted on

the one who goes; it should be given to

the one who is left behind, to follow

each daily occupation, yet forever miss
the voice and eye that once lightened
and illumined them.

But the breaking up of such an at-

tachment is no light thing, end to him
the world seemed suddenly dark ana

cold. Missing Rose, he groped blindiy
on his way, as if the light of his ex-

istence had gone out. In fact, she

was the only one who had stood be-

tween him and the world. Others

might have a mother, a father, a broth-

er, or a sister, to stand between them

and that harsh and cruel judge. He

had but her, and when she was taken

from him, all those sweet ties were

rent in the one that bound them to-

gether, and he stood face to face with

all the antagonists, umarmed and un-

shielded. H tried to supply he: place
—not because he was inconstant, but

because he loathed loncliness.

ery instance he failed. Those whom

he sought had other ties and friends

at least, he could only ocenpy a se

ondary place within their hearts, What

was more important to Lim than this

—they were of the common or of

Their sonls were narrow —

rei capab of supporting but one

et of ideas. Probably he wearied

them, but it is cevtain that they

wearied him most unbearably.

Now Rose. with all her girlish fan

and gaiety, had a noble soul, that fed

upon high thoughts. and intimate as-

sociation with such a fresh, pur spirit

as hers had unfitted him for any lower

companionship. Sv it came to pass

that he still went on his way alone;

and in the valley of humiliation, or

on the mountains of peace, his cry

had ever been, “Will she ever come

back to me? Shall I find and win her

once again? He asked that question

standing in the public road and look-

ing up at the white walls and lghted
windows of her present home. As he

gazed, he saw a figure—a female figure

—pacing up and down the lawn. His

heart told him who it must be. In a

moment he was by her side.

“Rose! Rose! Will you welcome me

back?’ he cried in a voice that trem-

bled with eagerness.

And she, pale startled, but

smiling all the while, put both her

hands in bis.

“Dear Stanley, welcome!”

And so the question was answered.

(To be continued.)

A PRINCE OF INDIA.

Says Something About [Life and Eauea&gt;

tion in Hix Country.

The Maharajah of Bavod:

maharajah means

you know—talks very well

eenth Century Magazine about the

difference vetween life in hi country
and in England. He among

other things:
I can hardly compare life in Eng-

land, where I am a private gentleman,
with my life in India, where I am a

ruling prince, but the high level of

intelligence usual in England, and my

coming into contact with men of dif-

ferent culture, pursuits and interests,
makes life, and especially a holiday,
more enjoyable and more instructive.

also find the climate produces bodily

and intellectual activity. I am much

struck with the time and pains devoted

to public affairs and to helping the

poor by private citizens in Europe, but

I do not intend hereby to establish

any comparison to the disadvantage
of the people of India, as they do not

possess so large a rich, educated and

leisured class. In India, in order to

live happily and to prosper, one must

not attempt to be above the common

herd. Prominence of intellect or origi-
nality of thought is disliked and looked

upon with suspicion. There can be no

statesmen or generals where there is

no scope for the exercise of those

qualities. The great majority of the

People, on account of long thraldom,
ignorance and poverty, are incapable

of right discernment. The absence of

intelligent, independent and effective

criticism renders diffleult any high
standard of indigenous growth. The

government of the day, whose favor-
able criticism is valued as a_hall-

mark, has set before them models of

foreign origin—a fact which makes

individuality of thought still more

rare and diffeult. I would myself pre-

serve the village as the unit of ad-

ministration, and would not centralize

more than is avoidable. I would en-

dow the village with schools, sanitary
establishments, public offices, courts

of justice, and drinking water for meand animals. I should many
commercial and technieal institutions,

and places of education where a higher
teaining would be given to the young

men of the country.

in India-

There will be between 50,000 and

100,000 additional acres of land devot-

ed to rice*culture in the south

year.
x

Di_iculty is a nurse of greatmess—a
harsh nurse, who rocks her foster
children roughly, but rocks them inte

L strength and athleti¢ proportions,

PRESIDENT’S PROCLAMATION.

Docum Opening to Settlement the avichit iand the Kiowa, Comanche an
Apache Reservations.

Following is the President&#39;s proclama-
tion opening the Wichita and the Kio-
wa, Comanche and reservations

to Settlem

By the Preside of the United States of
sAmerii

o PROCLAMA
Where By

an

agreement betweechit

th place of beglaning.
And where all of the conditions re;
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her
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THOUGHTS FOR EVERY DAY.

Inopportune consolations increave a

deep sorrow.— Rousseau.

Fortune does not change men;

unmasks them.—Mme. Necker.

If you can not do what you like to

do, try to like what you have to do.

‘Two good rules for life are: Never

be discouraged; never be a dis-our-

ager.—Ariel.
Shun idleness; it is the rust that

attaches itself to the most brilliant

gmetals.— Voltaire,

fs
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THE NEUTRAL STRIP.
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{nul afte the expiration. of sixty day:
from the time of said opening.

TOWNSITES.

Attention Is hereby especially called 10

the fac tha un the special provision
act of Congress. approve!T townsite selected an |

he count sents of ‘the

ora

cer, under the direction of the secretary

WISE OR OTHERWISE.

No, philosopher can give a reason

for half that he thinks.

A man without a conscience is a

man without principle.
The high premium oa honcsty

proves that it is the t policy.
Pride and folly cost some peopls

mere than their actual necessities.

Spite enables the fool to believe he

is happy in his unhappiness.

od business qualification is the

ability to attend to one’s own busines3.

of the interlo at sales to be had at the

open sunec thereto.’

pecially admonishedo uit th sai act of Co
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permitted to settle
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IN THE FLOWER GARDEN.

Groups Deserve Greater Atteation

Than They f-cetre.

popul flowers of

peoni ia’ va-

je crimzen end

sue Varieties:

and being of

grog;

ct a good deal

song te most

avefal folds. they attra

will grow in

muck trouble

be shoud

garden.

haut

dasequent the whole t

s found o place

they give a fins effect

lawns, or may be gro

taken into the conservatory

sent season when at their fullest

uwauty. Some of the newest kinds

are nine inches across the bloom,

die down in autumn,

pian lily is another beautiful thing
that ladies procure as a fitting com-

panion to the pure white variety.

There is also quite a novel pink flow-

ered form, but as yet quite rare; it was

discovered recently in Rhodesia. Many

dwelling houses are now adorned with

the lovely climbing Wisteria sinesis,

which is unequalled for the purpose

when in flower. The fine pendulous ra-

cemes of a rich lavender color remind

one of a bunch of grapes from the way

they hang on the branches. They are

produced

xo

freely that at the pres-

ent season there seem more blossoms

than leaves. The Wisteria is quite

uardy and its stems extend to a great

length each summer.- Young plants
can be bought very cheaply, and we

strongly recommend this elegant
climber to those who do not knqw it.

A group of pretty flowering plants
that deserve greater attention than

they receive are the double-flowered

ivy Ieaved geraniums. Few plants

smpare with them for balconies or

ndow boxes or to hang down from

sagings in the conservatory or from

baskets: the foliage alone is hand:ome,

whilst the flowers which are produced
so freely, right through the summer,

are both bright and lasting. They look

magnificent when trained along trellis

work in sunny positions.

THE PRICE OF CHOCOLATE.

Much Cheaper America than tn

Countries Where Grown.

When, oa drinking your cup of choc-

olate at breakfast, you find a sediment

deposited in the bottom of the cup,

ou may feel sure that this insoluble

stuff is the adulterant with which the

chocclate is cheapened to such a de-

gree that the beverage far from its

source of production costs less than it

does in the place where it is produced.
in Soua America the retail price for

the better grades of chocolate averages

about $1 per pound, while in Italy,
France, England and in the United

States the better grades sell at a much

tower price. In America the ordinary
ehocolate sells for about one-third ot

the price that is charged for it where

it is preduced. The cause of this, the

producers say, is that the original
product is adulterated greatly before

reaching its final market, a cheaper ar-

ticle than the cocoa bean constituting
the large proportion of 90 per cent of

the chocolates of commerce. The cocoa

bean from which chocolate is manu-

tectured is produced in its finest form

in Venezuela, though various other

parts of Central and Sout America

grow and export large quantities. Two

crops of the bean are gathered each

year, and the manufacture consists

simply in grinding up the beans into

meal and then adding sugar and arrow-

root, with the necessary flavor—usual-

ly vanilla or cinnamon. The mass is

moistened until it ts in a semi-fluid

state, after which it is run into molds

of the prope si we

r

york Press.

in

Maurice tarrrmore&#39;s Witty Fetort.

The cleve it of the recently de-

mwrented actor, Maurice Barrymore, is

stil the foremost subject in th circle
of the unfortunate man’s friends. On

one occasion, when Barrymore
visited by a numter of friends, one

of them dropped a 50-cent piece on

the floor, and. search high and low,

the money cou&#3 not be found. “Won-
der where it went to! ome remarked.

“Went to the devil, I guess,” said the

loser, “Trust you for making 50 cents

go further than any one else,” said
Barrymore.—New York Times.



STORY OF “BUD” ELLIS

“PRINCE” OF TENDERLOIN

SPORTS LATELY DECEASED.

‘The Wild Career of a Gay Young Man

Whose Fortnse Amounted to $6,000,-

000 and Who Was the Typical

Prodigal

In New York a few days ago cc-
|

curred the death of J. Elmer Ells,
better known as “Bud,” the scion of

a wealthy house and a prodigal whose
career suggested that of the erring son *

of the Scriptures. For a time E lis was

a resident of Utica and his wild hab-

its and reckless disregard of the laws
of economy and good living shccked

decorous tastes of the peopie of this
sober community. In the absence
abroad of one of the leading clergy-

men of the city, Elis rented his home,
and there were orgies here that start-
led the town. The bartenders of the
city knew him as their best patron.
Champagne, mint juleps, sherry cob-
blers. gin fizzes, punches and all va- |rieties of

—

palate-pleasing drink
found their way down his oesophagus, |

and the supply was scarcely equal to
the demand. In his home town cf
Schenectady there were similar ca-
rousala But it was in New York that

he flourished. He was a prince of
‘Tenderloin sports.

88 Years ora.

J. Elmer Ellis was 38 years old. He
was the son of the late John Ellis

of Schenectady, and a grandson of
Jobn Ellis, who founded the Ellis lo

comotive works, which have been re-

cently sold out to the new locomotive
trust for a sum sald to be in the neigh-
borhood of $8,000,000. The dead man

was the largest individual stockholder
in the concern, seven-eighths of which

were owned by the Ellis fami

though his holdings were controtled
by his family. He had an altowance
of $200 a week for spending money
outside of his hotel and doctors’ bills,
which were paid by his family,

His grandfather died soon after the
war, and his father, John, succeeded to

the presidency of the locomotive com-

pany, The founder&#39; fortune was ea-

timated at about $3,600,080. This was

divided equally among a widow and
four sons. The eldest son built a

beautiful home in Schenectady, at
Union street and Nott terrace, and

there Bud Ellis was born 88 years ago.
His father was fond of horses and al-

ways Kept a number of trotters. Bud

early developed a fondness for fast

horses and his father gratified his

taste. Between the father and son

* ELLIS.

there was a good deal of rivalry as

to who owned

The Faster Horses,

A feature of the Schenectady county
fairs exch year was the trotting races,

in which John Elits and young Bul
always had entrics, It is recalled in

Schenectady how on more than ene oc-

casion when the

father’s the

When the fz was

s had an excuse, and

finally, the match

race world be sed between the
two, egeh to drive his own hors. if
the son won the match, the father
paid the wager cheerfully and told his
son that he never would have wen had

he not had a father who knew enough
to teach him how to drive.

When Bud was reaching manhood bis
father died. The business of the loco-
métive works had greatly incre:sed

since the death of their founder, and,
Jehn Pitts, holiing a larger pecstock than any of his brothers,

fortune estimated at $2,000.00) o s
000,000. The greater pa:
left to his only child, Bud

gan the

=o

wild career
made the young man a

Mar fMgure in the Fenderioin.
lived at the Gilsey House for severa
years and then went into bachelor
apartments. Abo seven years azo

E®is marricd Eva Loag, of Uti-
ca, aa attress and member of a well-
known family. His relatives were not
altogether displeased with the match,
because they hoped that, having mar-

ried, the young man would  settl&gt
down. He did, for a time, and went
back te Schenectady with the ex-

pressed resolve of following the busi-
ness of his father and grandfather.
‘The dcterminaticn held good for only

a srrort period. He went to New York
one day on business and he never went
back to the shops again. His wife left
him in 1897 and obtained a separation,

to gettie th matt

A Necewary Precaution.

A couple of fishermen went out from
El Dorado, Kan. They had a jug of

pretty go whisky and a six-shooter,
‘with which they intended to shoot at

& mark in case the fish might not bite.
‘They lett their equipment on the bank
ef the creek while they went away ta
Runt a boat. When they returned

they fou this note pinned to the grut
Dasket: “Dear Gents—We have taken

yort jug and pistol. We didn’t want

‘the pistol, but thought you might p un!

ucational inst:

‘ logue free of charge, as well as all par-

|
perfecting themseives in any line of

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.

Notre Dame, Indiana.

We call the attention of our

readers to the advertisemert of Notre
Dame University, one of the great ed-

utions of the West,
which appears in another column of
this paper. Those cf our readers who

may have occusion to look up a college
for their sons during the coming year

to correspond with the

wii send them a cata-

ticulars regarding terms, courses of
studies, etc.

‘preparatory
with the univer-

.
in which stndeats ef all grades

will have every opportunity of prepar-
ing themselves for higher studies. The

Commercial Cowie, intended for

young men prepiting for business,

according to the ab
St. Edward&#39 Hall,
teen, is an unique department of the

institution. The hisher courses are

thorough in every respect, and stu-
dents will find every opportunity of

work they may ehoo to select. Thor-

oughness in ciass work, exactness in

the care of studenis, and devotion to

the best interests of all, are the dis-

tinguishing characicristics of Notre

ef active work in

n have made this

institution taui all over the coun-

try,

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION
San Francisco, Cal., 18-21, 1901.

When planning your trip do not for-
get that the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railw: is the most popular, best

equipped and safest railroad in the

Northwest. On all of its through lines

of travel this railway runs the most

perfectly equipped trains of sleeping’)
parlor, dining, free reclining chair cars

and ccaches. It is the only line with |
electric reading lights in each berth

in the sleeping ca run between Chi-
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and be- |

tween Chicago and Omaha,
All regular travelers know and ap-

Preciate the merits of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. In pur-

chasing your tickets see that they read
via this line, and you are assured the

For rates, descriptive Hterature, ete.,
inquire cf your local ticket agent, or

address F. A. Miller, General Passen-

,
Old Coiony Bldg., Chicago,

New Charch Member Aged 160.

Mre. Baker of
Ohio, has joined the Methodist church
at the age of 100. She walked to and
from the chlurch as if she were twen-

ty-flve years younger. She weighs 87

pounds, eats three square meals a day
and sleeps well. In honor of becoming

a chureh member she has had her pho-
tograph taken for the first time in her
life.

The Burlington, CeGar Rapids &
Northern Railway has got out a neat

booklet descriptive of the beautiful
summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji

Lakes in Nortkwestern Iowa. Free
copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

Oyaters Near Mobiie.

A big oyster bed near Mobile, Ala.,
has been sold for $120,000. It is esti-
mated that there are $100,000 worth

of oysters in the bed at this time.

When in doubt use Wizard Oil for
pain; both suffering and doubt will
vanish. Your doctor and druggist
know It

“How does it come that ne-

does such a rushing business?
and dumb.”

barber
* “Deaf

V Se
Da BH. Rupee, Lid. 1 arch St, Philadelphia, Pe.

It is a peculiar fact that almost

every automobilist is a cyclist as well.

ae Rot believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colés.—Joan F

Borg, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000.

When the wolf is at a man’s door he

isn&#3 troubled with book agents.

Waits Catarrh Cure

fs a constitutional cure. Price, Te.

It takes more than a wooden head

to produce thoughts that burn.

| SICK HEADACHE AND CONSTIPATION
go together DE. CRAN

3

QUAKETONIC TABLETS kill both.

5

A person who tells you the faults of

others will tell others of yours.

jow&#3 Soothing SyrujMya, Winslow:
For chitdren teething, softens the jum

ammativn, allays pala, curea wind

A prudent enemy is preferable to

an indiscreet friend.

Tedic ta

Bouboue.

Coc& C Balsa
T tho oldest and best. Tei bre up acoldauicker

Ghananrthiag ee. icte reltable. ‘Try it,

‘An adage tha cuts all around must
be a circular saw.

Eagiteh of the Crecles,
The 1 of the Cu-

ban teachers with English have fur-
nished us with a good many pretty
stories. One day uot long ago the
teachers were invited to some sort of

an evening function at the Longfellow
house on Brattle street. It happened
that shortiy before the hour for the as-

sembly some ladies who were in front
of that house were politely approached
by a group of male Cuban teachers.
who, with their hats in their hands,
stood bowing. “If you please, dear |

madams,” said their spokesman. “we |
are invited at this house tonight. We |

wish to attend. We were been on an

excursion to the distance, and have not |
the time to go to our house. S that |
we wear, as you see, our day dress. |
Perhaps you can tell us if it would be

permitted to us to go to the reception
in our d dress? If it would not, then
certainly shall we take the time to go
to our home and put on our night

dress! The ladies assured them that
they would do much better to go as

they were than to put on their night
dress. and they bowed gravely and

gratefully and withdrew.—Boston Post.

A Bicyo&#39; Wedatny
A bicycle wedding too place Ya

Norfolk, England, the othe day. The
bride and and

guests, making a part of about twen-

ty, all rode to the church om gaily dec-
erated machines. The bride was in
spotless white, nor were the o1

blossoms and the veil left out. The

bridesmaids, also in white, were

crowned with wreaths of pink roses.

Fortunately Dame Nature smiled qn
the scene.

Thelr Financial Advice

Every local banking institution in

Burlington, Vt., advertises in the local

papers with as much spirit and enter-

prise as a department store. The Mer-

ehants’ bank (one of the oldest and
most conservative in the state)
changes its *

every day, and, be-
sides telling what it can do for people,
gives good advice which leads them to

save money.

‘com Small Shop to Fame.

George Hitchcock, the artist, though
now living handsomely on the pro-
ceeds of his art in Holland, once made

a living by running a small bric-a-brac

EO.

SOZODON Tooth Powder 25c

&quot;|

BEAUTIFUL LADIES
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE

TO SUFFERING SISTERS.
Peruna the Great Tonic Cures

Catarrhal Dyspepsia of

Summer.

For Iiis Peculiar to Women,
Peruna is an Invaluable

Remedy

KA’

Miss Kathleen Graham, 1459 Florida
Ave., N. W. Wash., D. C., writes: “At
the solicitation of a friend I was ad-
vised to use Peruna and after the use

of one bottle for dyspepsia I felt almost
entirely cured. I take pleasure in ree-

ommending your remedy to anyone
who needs an invigorating tonic.”—
Kathleen Graham.

Dr. S. B.

FLORENCE ALLAN.
Miss Florence Allan,7 “Valton Place,

Chicago, Hl. rites “As a tonic for a

worn out sy Peru stands at the
head in my

7

estimatio Its effects are

truly wonderful in qeiuren eentire system. I keep n hand all th

ia an never hav tha ‘tired feeli
w doses always pare

|

me feellke a different woman. nce Al-
lan.

of The Ohlo,
@ prominent authority oaoa women’s catarchal diseases will take charge of as

many hima thecases of female catarrh as
months.

as make application to
Advice free. &quot;Addr Dr. S. & Hartman, Colum hia.

AN -AMEREC AN ann
EXPOSITION BUFFALO

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry.
Fall particalara on application to F, M. BYRON, General Western Agent, CHICAGO.

COLORADO,
New daily limited service via Great

Rock Island Rentc, one night out Chi-
cago to Colorade. We can convince

you we have the best service, the best
connections and arrive in Derver and

Colorado Springs (Manitou) at the
most convenient hour, Only direct line

to Manitou. Cheap summer excursions

daily to Colorado and Utah with es-

pecially low rates on certain days. For

details write John Sebastian, G. P. A.

Chicago.

Wievators for Palaces.

An American company is construct-

ing two elevators ordered for King
Edward, to be piaced in Buckingham

patace and Windsor castle. The ele-
vator cars will the most costly
ever made, it is said. Another eleva-

tor has just beea ordered for Clar-

—srsTi

ence house, St. James street, Londen.
which is to be the home of the duke}

of York when he returns from his

trip around the world

Taigae Re

Mr acy B. Irvin “ Chicago,
who has published a boek intended to

prove that under present social

conditions business cannot be conduct-
,

ed honestly, offers a reward of $1,009
to the business or professionat man

who proves that he has done his werk

for a month without Ipiag.

A

OL SOLDIER
The right to enter |

cooan a ok eee to

pt i

ng secre fmvadat ‘cac tooBe
fhe vat & tho tah wil! be. charset

selecting the land
fo an bauk or

DICK T. MOI

Leaver a Nulaance ta Colerada,

Beaver have become se numerous in |

the southern part ef Celerage that the
ranchmen want them Killed eff to save

The Jewish popziation e:

has more than deubted within
years,

Landon

wweney

SGZODO tor m TEET 25¢

THE UNIVE O OT DA
DAME, INDIANA.

2fkt
Stes

Noe ae

friend

gtaceriag,
Preparator; (—yRoems to all st asa whe a oe

fears of aa ortho Calleg?.eee Sas:
te Courses.

Rooms te Rent,
m

thirsty enough to follow us up an
hoot for the drinks.”

rates,

os=

ey

Tocal agent or write ua for catalogue.

@ & J TIRE COMPANY,
. Indianapolis, Ind.

Bes gent

Dela ?
i ii(_figr opportuNoss =

he Hyon want tocon soe

Gincinnati, Onie,

Pan- EXPOSITI |
POLLARD SPRING «ity rar ses92TS OF

YORK ~» NEw
-

NEW D,
WILL FIND EXCELLENT SERVICE ON THE THROUGH TRAINS OF THE

EW YORK GNTRAK
‘THIS GREAT Genr RAILWAY SYSTEM @F AMERICA Seare THE

Tech Cuntaal Riven €.6.0. 288 Laak (Oty

Trses.



Editor, Publishe « Preprieto

Per YEAR.

ely fre from it,
p so slowly as to cause

rbance during the whule

© consumption
in mu cutaneous

hat yo are sgit, a its complete erad!
tien you can rely on

Hoed’s Sarsaparilla
‘The best of all me-licines for all humors.

LOCAL NEWS, .-

— The “Fair”

—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth,
in town

for bargains. e

is

today.
—India finen from S ap.

H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

The Fair has moved across the
|

street, into the Sellers buicding.
+The mercury reached 100

agmn

inj]
tae shade yesterday, — &qu

as warm tod

Hpworth Leagae will give
vreuul lawn svcia!, Satarday

|

July 20a
?

o

tock ct run between -Men-

dren. of Argos, are th guests
Dr. Hettey and family, this week.

New York City,
week with her sister, Mrs. G.

Kistier.

Ft.

Sycamore Tuesday.

pa

L

—The “Fair” for bargains.

—Scott Pontius spent the Fourth

in Silver Lake.

—Shirt waists from 35c to $2.00.

W. H. Kiegery &amp; Warsaw.

—Blmer Eddioger and family
are spending the week av the Buffa-

0 exposition.

——Mrs. BLL. Singery and chil-

of

—Mrs. C. W. Cutler and son, of

are spending the

W

—Look at the low prices we are

making on summer wash goods,—

|
white dimities § a yard.
Kingery & Co.,

W. oH

Warsaw,

—Rev. J. W. Walters was at

Wayne yesterday, investigat-
ing the desirability of running an

|

exeursion to Robinson Park.

—Mrs, Empsou Heighway, who

Hlive six amiles cas of Rochester,

w.

Is

ied Monday and was buried at

She was a

aughter of Mr. Teel.

-A bad camplexion generally re-

ults from inactive liver and bowels.
all such cases, DeWitt&#39; Little

Risers produce gratifying re-

Its. H. E. Bennett.

~Muss Rachael Cretcher,
auied by Nannte McGinley,

f Burket, went with the Epworth
ts to attend the national

at Sanfran this

accom-

ouveation sco,
|

Wee&

Talm pi

morning. a

at about

the fire

estimated

2 of is )7

‘. sete Turner, of the

isin the market to eu-

the growing crop of oats at a

vers pleas take
|

Fourth of July eviebratios
|

was cot largely attend-

mort those

of enthu.

who were
|

5

asin Por!

of

were full

which they represented. We-s and gave the (i.

th Hi of near Silver&#
Lake, whose sou was hurt in the ae-

°

Mentone

iy cail,

—If young jadies think

and red poses look well with

blossoms,

Yet Rodk Mountain

Ask

sores,

impi

xe

Willing Workers will

yat the home

Tew will be
r the management of

id Mrs. Simeon Blue.

livesJohn Lyons, who now

b omiles north-east of Etna

reep, was in town Friday on busi-

‘TE a friend-

Living so far from a post-
fice he expresses a high apprecia-

ident on She streets last Saturda | tio of the rural delivery mail ser-

evemuy, passed through town Fes:
terday, on his way to Nappane on

business, He reports the bo re.

covering all right.
A note from PLJ. Kaufman,

of Foraker, Elkhart county,
say that he will preach

re-

|

His letter

|

°

conveys ao further import of the
nature of bis discourse. p

— According to the official report
.

n, R J Owen, soldier

h war, has been grant-
1 of $8.00 per month.

congratulate our friend Robert,
on the recognition whieh the coun-

try his services,

a

ves

~Mr. Griggs, who represents the
financial interests

read, passed th

of the new rail-

gh town today
taking observations in regard to
the probable freight patronage of
the road when completed. He was

quite sapguiue of the success of the

enterprise.
--Mr. John Kirk, of lowa, who

has been visiting his early home in
Ohio, stoppe off at this place yes-
terday and walked out to the farm
residence of Wm. Horn, who was

his boy chum fifty years age, and
whom he had not seen. for that

length of time. Mr. Kirk is 74
years of age and Mr. Hor is 78.

—Rey. A. E. Clem the new pas-
tor, will fill his first appointment at
the Baptist church in Mentone
next Sunday, July 14, morning and

evening. All are cordially invited
to the services.” Rev. Clem comes

from: Royal Center and will imme-
diately become a citizen of Men-
tone. The parsonage has been
repainted and otherwise pu in- dé-
sirable condition fot the new pas-
tor and his family who will, occupy
their new home nest week. We

all bid them a cordial welcome to
Mentone.

P

a

e

Poultry Wanted.

We want 5,000 pounds of poul-
try, to be delivered on or before

July 20th. Will pay 7 cents for

hens.
.

Cat Sainx.

1k.

was glad to greet Uncle J.

itell, whe was in

Th.,
friendx in Mentone,

He bud been visiting his danghter,
Airs. Win.

Lake

Mentone about fourteen years ago.
The

seems to agree with him as he pre-

sents a very rugged and healthy

an illness of nine weeks.

fliction was softening of the brain,
and he had been in a condition of

ae
e

erybody present at the M.

last Sunday morning,
B. Cat-

rhurch

In Trade.

Banner Block,

sA\“F AIR”

Is now Ope with Notions an Tin-

ware at your own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the tim ,

Bargain every day.
Highest market Price paid for Eggs---

33 3

Call and Se us and be convinced that
Our Prices are the Lowest.

Tucker

We want you t

MEDALION
They are an Ornament to

Price.

New Furniture
Continually Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRIC
FINE ROCHERS

Leather Sea for $1.8 and up
© see our Couch Rockers, Table

Side-Boards, Cha lron Beds, Springs, Mattres
and---say, do you need a Go-Cart?
to

fi

fit the nicest and sweet babies in the country.
—

You shoul see our New Line of

y Home,
Come in and inspect them.

Bros.

We&#3 got ’em

PICTURES.
and very raasonable +n

~“UNDERTAKIN Gu.
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.
his d

lace again. His health is so. poor

that he seldom gets out to ehur
Je now walke with the assistance
f crutches.

—No item of news suitable for

ublication is intentionaliy omitted

from the columns of the Gazetre,
and every time you take the trouble

to mentiug an interesting bit of

ews that falls under your notice

va do the publisher a special favor,
as well as nel make the paper bet-

ter for your friends at a distance.

-John Ryan, of Mound City,
upon old-time

last’ Friday.

was calling

of near Yellow

Mr. Ryan was a citizen of

Reed,

climate of the Qhio valley

hisique.
—Isaac Hipard, the aged gentle-

mau Wh has been living with his

iece, Mrs. Daniel Tipton, for the

ast year, died last Saturday, after

His af-

tire helplessness during most of

his sickness. He was in his 78th

year.

Fayette, Ohio, for burial, accompa-
nied b Mr. and Mrs. Tipton ania

daughter. of the dece
Washington state.

The remains wera taken to

from

Ee ©

a DO T WAIT.-
u knew how SCOTT&#EMU would build you

up, increase your weight
, strengthe your weak throat

and lin anput you in con-

dition next winter, you
would be

to

to take it now.
Sen@_for le, and try it,

SCOTT &aBO By

Shemists
‘Greggs5 Peart

‘sacs and $00;ait

—Dick.

—Who is Dick?

—Leng Dick isa long tinw friend

of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar on the market. Sold by
H.C. Thempsou.

—-One dollar per year for the

Gazette. Giy it a trial.

“—M. H. Summy, of Warsaw
was on our streets last Friday.

-—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates spent
the Fourth at Lake Maxinkuckee.

—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday, with Mr.,

Arnsberger.
—The News-Mirror says: “Town

Marshal Kessler, of Mentone,
in Bourbon, Monday morning.

Solomou

was

—The Warsaw Union say “A

daughter was born to the wife of

county surveyor, C. L. Sellers last

Friday.
—Miss Bertha Rinebolt, of Ft.

Wayne went through Mentone

Tuesday on her way to Knox, to

attend the funeral of her brother-

in-law, John Messler, of that place
—When you want a modern, up-

to-date physic, try Chamberlain&#39;
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
areeasy to take and plegsant in

effect. Price 23c. Sample free ut

Bennett&#39 drug store.

THE SAME OLD STORY.
J. A. Kelley relates.an experience

similar to that which has bappened
in almost every neighborhood in the

United States and has been told and
re-told by thousands of others. He

says: ‘Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle

Chamherlai Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy, which I used ac-

cording to direciions and with en-

tirely satisfactory results. The
trouble was controlled much quicker

than former attacks when I had used
other remedies.” Mr. Kelly is a

well known citizen of Henderson, N.
&# For sal b H, E. Bennett,

—Miss Ona Foust, of North Jud-

son,

Claypool,
yesterday.

visited C. W. Tucker&#

—Cris Kessler has resigned his

position as engineer of the Electric

Light plant and is succeeded by
Charley Hubler.

—Mrs. Charles Hudson, woo has

been suffering for some time with

mental affliction, was taken today
to Long Cliff hospital for treat-

ment, She was accompanied by
her busbaad and Perry Smith.

—The dnllin the gas well has
reached a depth of 270 feet and bas

penetrated tle limestone rock for

several feet. It is expected that

from this on the work will progress
much faster and more satisfactori-

ly. Another break occurred yes-

terday which retards the work

again for a couple of days.

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.

No Discovery in medicine has ev-

er createti one quarter of the excite—

ment that has been causel by Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump-
tion. It’s severest tests have been

on hopeless victims of Consumption,
Pneumonia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy

and Bronchitis, thousands of whom
it bas restored io health. For colds,
coughs asthma, croup, hay fever,
hoarseness and whocpiug cough it is

the quickest, surest cure in the world
Itis sold by H.E. Bennett, who

guarantees satisfaction or refunds

money. Large bottle 50c and $1.

Trial bottle free.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigne druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

giv satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H, E Bennet

and Mrs, F. M. Downing, of

Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick?

—The “Fair” for bargains.
—In the ease of Emmons vs.

Harding to quie title, a new trial
has been granted.

—Mrs, Louis Turney, of Sidney,
speat the Fourth with her brother,
John Aughinbaugh.

—Master Hoy Stockberger, of

Milford, is spending the week with

his Mentone friends.

—Harvest is about over and

threashing has begun. It is said

that the quality and yield of wheat

is excellent »

—Von and Opal Lambert, from

Peru, are visiting. tneir grand-pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lam-

bert, of this place.
—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—I! sou want some “just as good”
“I make it myself” Remedy, try an

imitation Rocky Mounisin Tea.

Twill make you sick and keep you
sick. Ask your druggist.

—Summer Dress Goods

tered: All 50c

2c goods,
We. All

goods, Be.

Warsaw.

—Dr. L, Licthepwatter, of Roch

ester, Ind, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and ith Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hettlev’s
attice, 24-37

—On account of the extreme hot

weather we

Slangh-
goods, 25c.

1de, all goods,
10c, goods, AU be

W.H. King & Co,

loe

will close ‘our store

four evenings each week, Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday

Friday, at 6 p. m.,

July Oth, until Sept. Ist.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

and

commencing

W. oH

—Miss Anna Galimore, who is

spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Rev, Walters, gave a very in-

teresting address at the M. E

church, last Suuday morning. Her
talk was confined mainly to her ex-

periences in mission work in India

where she has been engaged for

eleven years past.
—It is easier to keep well than

get cured. DeWitt&#39; Little Early
Risers taker now and then, will al-

ways keep your bowels in pertect
order. They never gripe buat pro-
motes a easy gentle action. H. E,
Bennett.

—‘‘I wish to truthfully state to

you and the readers of these few

lines that your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is without question the best

and only cure for dyspepsia that I

have ever come in contact with and

Lhave used many other preparations
Joh. Beam, West Middlesex, Pa.

No preparation equals Kedol Dys-
pepsia Cure as it contains sil tbe

natural digesteuts. It will digest
all kinds of food ant can’t help but

do you good, H.E. Bennett.

Dinners for Threashers.

. Buy your beef for threashers din-

ners at Shinn’s Meat Market. Best

roasts good boiling
meat 6 cent: Ca Sane.

for cents;

THE BEST MEDICINE
MONEY CAN BUY.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters has

beeu a popular remedy with the pub-
lic for 30 years, and is warranted to

cure constipation, sick headache,
dyspepsia, bilicusness, indigestion,
kidney troubles; will regulate the

bowels and all stomach ills. It also

purifies the blood, expelling all poi-
sons and making one well in every

part of the body. At all druggists
at 25¢ per bottle oz box, and mcney
back if it does not cure.

HEARTBURN,

When the quantity of food taken

is too large or the quality too rich,
heartburn is likely to follow, and es-

pecially so i! the digestion has been

weakened by constipation. Eat

slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the tood

thorougkly. Let six hours elapse be-

tween meals and when you feel a

fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach atter eating. indicating
that you have eaten too much,” take

one of Chamberlain’s Stomac and

Liver Tablets and the heartburn

may be avoided. For sale by H. E

Ate

SHE DIDN’T WEAR A MaSK.

But her beauty was completely bid-

den by sores, blotches and pimples
til! she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Then they vanished as will all erup-
tions, Fe Sores, Boils, Ulcers,
Carbuneles and Felons from its use

Infallable for Cuts, Corns,
Sealds and Piles. Cure guaranteed.

23c at HE Beanetvs.

Burns,

—The piles that annoy you so will

he quickly snd permanently healed

ifyou use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

salve. Beware of worthless coun-

terfeits. H. E. Bennett.

~-Fas lady— sleep too much;
exercise: don’t eat fats and sweets.

To reduce flesh rapidly take Rock

Mountain Tea. Acts directly on the

fatty tissues. 35c Ask your druggist.

Beara fey I N Ya Han
it

Lip

leaae

You Should Know
hirty lays we bave sent out,

direct trom our sebool,

10 Young Men,
18 Young Women,

San this and other cities

piu ON EVERY MONA iN thy

1s. You can enter at any

a Tew months perpare vourseit tz

situation

We Give Instruction at Your
Home by Mail

Fali Term Begins Tu-sday,
Sept. 3, 01.

ralsue gree. Write

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Otice over MeFor

H. E. BENNETT,
Physician and Surzeun. Odtee
Drug Stare

at Corner

1.M. CASEBEER.
vinn, and Surgeon.

South Broadway.
red day oF night,

nd resi

promptly

W. B. Dodd
—FoR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
AN kinds of Spectacte. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any
Watch in running order.

Photograph
We do Copying and

Mentone,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

WARSAW

W ataV

Ismake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientifi Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
)

- WARSAW, IND
WestofCourtHouse. “

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First- Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc;
Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

&q

Sho in State Bank Building.
Bennett,

.

f
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Your Hair

be: M. C. McCor-

mick, cashier; O. D. Fuiler, presi-
dent and E. W. Shilling, vice-presi-
dent. The directors are the three

officers are to

“Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a

bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and

soon my hair stopped coming out.”
Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, Ill.

Perhaps your mother

had thin hair, but that is

no reason why you must

go through life with half-

starved hair. If you want

long, thick hair, feed it

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

$1.0 a bettie. All druggists.

ist cannot supply sou,

Sued giv i gam
xpress oflice. Address,

AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Tf your dru

send “us one

you

a

bottle.

Of your near ©

North Indiana News.

Continued from Nrst paw

J. H. Matchett,
L. Bose,

1,0003

10,080

mouth, =

Bourbon,

S12, 000.&q

4 Y

Stony Point, bar

Loss =

ssu0 in Keseiu

The

other

invited and requested to avail them-

and

residence,

eh list Sun

Bryers tan

insured

—

for

Manual.

of

too,

people Kosciusko and

counties, wre cordially

+ selves of the accommodatious to be

found at the Hay’s Memorial build

ing, when spending the day at the

The best

rearsonable

Winona Assembly. of

meals at a very price

yeam always be had, and Rev. E. M.

Baker will make feel at home.

During the heavy eleetrical dis-

play previous to the heavy rein of

Charles Porter, 60 years

as standing by a clothes line

s porth of Bour-

Tuesd

old,

at his home six mil

bon. Lightning struck the post to

which the the

shock prostrating Mr Dr:

in

af-

for

w

line was fastened,

Porter.

Harris was called and suceeelet

resuscitating the ola gentleman

ter be had been

more than three hours

\ The elections petitiened in Fu

or agaiu

unconscious

ton county to vote for

aid to the propose Toledo & Chic

go Transfer Ry,, aud the Wabash,

Rochester Electric line have been

set for Aug. 6th, by the county

commissioners.
that $7,000 be voted to the T.

Ry in Newcastle township,

$40,000 be voted to the same

in Rochester townsbip, and

$25,000 be voted to the Wabash,

Rochester Electric road. The elee-

tions to vote on all these petitions

dre set for the same day, Aug. 6th,

so as to simplify and expedite mat-

ters as much as possible
The Gosben

long way from home to tind a s

story of suitable proportions. The

paper says: On J. E. Castleman’s

farm two miles north of Palestine,

Kosciusko county, Ralph Hively, a

lad of fifteen, while going through

tbe orchard the other day, discov-

ered a monster black snake laying

up among the branches of an apple
ik The boy at once determined

to kill the snake if possible but the

reptile had to be knocked from his

perch to the ground. The boy

aith a display of nerve beyond his

years, after working for some time

with a long stick, succeeded in

pushing the snak from the tree and

immediately after it fell to the

ground dispatched it. The snake

measured over six feet in length.”

Democrat go!

The new bank at Knox, to be

called the First Natioual, will be

ready for business before long. The

a

WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.

Great consternation was felt by

the friends of M. A.Hogarty of Lex

ington, Ky., when they saw he was

turning yellow. His skin slowly

changed color, also his eyes, and he

suffered terribly. His malady was

Yellow Jaunice. He was treated by

the best doctors, but without benefit.

Then he was advised to try Electric

Bitters, the wonderful Stomach and

Liver Remedy, and he writes: “Af-

ter taking two bottles I was wholly

cured-” A trial pottle proves its

matchless merit for all Stomach,

Liver and Kidney troubles. Only

50c. Sold by H E Bennett druggist .

ee

a

rr

g

named, be=ides, R. H.

Bender and Frank Yeager. The

capital stock of the concern is

$25,000, taken as follows: M. C.

McCormick, $9,990; O. D. Faller,

$5,000; E. W. Shilling, 21,500;

R. H. Bender, Samuel Koontz,

Francis Yeager, S. C. Shilling, J.

A: Bell and S. A. Goode, each

$1,000; J.C. Fletcher, W. E. 0’

Dell, J. G. Krath, James Smith

and Wm. McFarland, each $500.

Mr. McCormick, the cashier, is at

present conducting a bank at Cul-

ver.

Deatus.

David I. Bill, of Etna Green,
died June 25, age 28.

Mrs. Lewis Ralston, of Warsaw,
died June 27, aged 45.

James Boyle died at the Koscius-

ko county infirmary on Tuesday of

last week, age 10.

Miss Emma Miller, danghter of

Ulery Miller, west of Milford, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 22.

Mrs.

has been a citizen of

Martha Beauchamp, who

North Man-

chester since Tuesday
of last week, aged 84.

°37, died on

Frauk Secrist was buried at War-

week. He

brought
saw on Sunday of last

died at St. Louis bet

to his old home for interment

David Curtain diet

infirmary near

He had

was

at the county
last Sun-

of

tution for fifteen years and

Warsaw,

been an inmate

was 74 years of age.

Peter Lolmaugh, of

Cal

kill

near his home.

of age.

Redlands,

a former citizen of Argo was

dion June 24, th a runaway
Ile was 65 years

George Chestnut, of rear Akron,

died suddenly b becoming over-

bicycle on

He

he was

-school,

heated while riding his

last

found dead in the road
Sunday of week, was

going tv Omega to, Sunda

He was 20 years of ag

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

thoy cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iater-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is not aqnack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for y and is a reg-

ular prescription. It is composed of

the best tonics known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

upon the mucous surfaces, ‘The per-

fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such woudertul re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..

‘Potedo, O

Soid by druggists, price 75e,

Family Pills are the best.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply
or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

eeme. J.W. Herrvey, M.D.

oftice

The Nickel Pate Road

effers low excursion rates to Den-—

ver, Colorado Springs, Glenwood

Springs, Col; Ogden and Salt Lake

City, Utah; Hot Springs, S. D.; St.

Paul acd) Duluth, Minn. ket
on sale from June 15 to Sept 10,

good to return until Oct. 31, Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest. agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T,P.A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 95-38.

Are You Going to New York?

Beginning on July Ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick-

ets to New York City at reduced

rates with a liberal stop off allowed

at Buffalo to visit the Pan-American

Exposition. No excess fares are

charged on any of our trains. Tick-

ets may be procured, good guing
and returning vis differeat routes if

desired. Write, wire. ‘phone or

call op nearest agent, or C. A. As-

terlin, TP A, Ft. Wayre. or R. J.

Hamilton, Age Ft Wayne, Ind.,
104-28

cABTORIA.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

SS Meeot
st

SHEEPPASTUR .

How Jadicions Uange May Double It:

Vale

It is an easy matt to make a pas.
ture carry three times as many sheep
as it otherwise would by dividing it

d using eich part for a reasonable

time and changing frem one to the oth-

er before one

is

caten down too much.

So says The Sheep Breeder. When on

a large pasture, a flock will wander all

over it, eating here and there and soil-

ing the uneaten parts, and then refuse

to feed longer, but spend their time in

seeking some way of escape from it

and generally finding one before long.
Then the usefulness of the flock is

gone, for once restless, sheep are al-

ways so, and a restless shee is a bad

sheep. For a 20 a field and 100

sheep we would divide the field into

five parts and keep the flock on each

part until it is eaten pretty close, then

would feed some grain feed fer a few

|

days, after which the flock should be

turned on to the new ground. It would
be very profitable then to run a harrow

over the pastured field and sow a bar.

rel of salt and one of ground gypsum,
with a few pounds of mixed grass seed

Per acre, as 10 pounds of timothy, 20

pounds cf orchard grass, 10 poun:
blue grass and as much of tall meadow

cat gras Then give another harrow-

ing. The plan followed will soon make

the land carry 20 sheep to the acre or

200 for the 20 all through the summer.

We often read of the fine permanent
pastures of Englan which will fatten

@ 1,500 pound

ox

to the acre in three

nother and

& ann freshn for ce
our fine

L

sheep are renred and whieh h
been cut by the plow nor tern by the

harrow _an these by no me

y

Kentucky an other

and sheep in th
te Kingdom and in ether countri.s

have been collected by Major €

and are commented upen by him in bis

introduction to the agricultur
.

tholr tot herds 9,600, und th to-
q i

shown the

deerease of 48 per cent In a

at the Cape of Goo Hope
H deeline in Australasia. A

the recovery noted last

continued in the flocks of the ted.

States, this is much more than balanc-

ed by 9 further loss of 3,000,000 sheep
In Australia, with a considerable dimi-

nution at the Cape and small reduc-

tions alike in the flocks of France and

in those ef Canada. The relative in-

crense shown to be maintained In the

herds of the United Kingdom is the

more satisfactory when it is remember

ed that the cattle of this country are

now more numerous in proportion to

area than any in Eurepe. the such

smaller total herds of Holland, Bel-

gium and Denmark only excepted. A

recent calculation shows 144 head of

cattle to every 1,600 acres of the meas-

ured surface in the United Kingdom. a

proportion which is greater b 2 per
cent than was recorded 30 years be-

fore. The figures as to sheep empha-
size the relati predominance which

sheep fariniz

ture of the Unit Kingdom, where as

many as 4&a sheep pet 1,000 acres of

total surface are still maintained.

Getting Along Without Hay.

W belleve that it is possible with a

good crop ef corn to get along with but

very little hny and to successfully ear

ry all classes of stock through the win-

ter in first class condition, says The

Prairie Farmer. It is necessary of

course to accomplish this to have the

corn product put rp in the very best

condition. This means that it be har

vested at the proper time and after it

is harvested to be prepared in such a

way as to render it palatable, easily
fed and easily handled. With the

many modern machines now offered

our readers for accomplishing this

work we do not know of a single ex-

cuse that any farmer or feeder can of-

fer for permitting bis steck to go into
winter quarters this year with a short-

age of good, Ensilage cutters,
fodder shred: and huskers and like

lines of machines will go a long way
toward helping farmers to take care of
their corn crop in such a way as to save

and utilize nearly every part of it. This

is a particularly good year to look after

these things, and if it is done in the

right way we believe our readers will

be more than pleased with the out-

come. We solicit the practical experi
ence of those of our readers who have

worked along these lines and particu-
larly In handling and feeding ensilage,
handling and feeding fodder and what

machines have proven the best adapted
to this line of work.

Flies and Horses,

&#3 prevent files from worrying horses,
take two or three handfuls of walnut

leaves and pour thereor boiling water—
about one pint to each large handful of

leaves. Let this “walnut leaf tea” coal,
bottle It off and, before the horse goes

out, damp bis ears and other parts
most troubled by flles with the inf
sion, using a sponge for the purpose.

Sheep For Special Places,

As regards the shfep, It is true ghat
for every there is one especial
place In which it does its best. Even
the marsh bes its special breed suited
to its damp soll and conrse herbage.—

my otedets ——

of}
sure to get De Witt’s.

fe

|

oested.

rescipt information

MANUFACT CO. 150Pean Avenue, Mount Joy,Pa. J

A sample of the above Machine may be seen at the Fair
B

Call in and see it work.Store in Mentone.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39 signature each box

25c.

or

stent pint

—LeWitts Witch Hazel

should be promptly applied to

burns and sexlds. It sooths and

quickly cures the injured part.
There are worthless counterfeits, be-

E Bennett.

—Those famous little pills, De-

Witt’s Littie Early Risers compel

your liver and bowels to do their

duty, th you pure, rich

blood to recuperate your body. Are

easy totake. Never gripe. H. EF

Beurett.

Salve

cuts,

giving

— indebted to One Minute

Congh C tor my present good
health and my lite. was treated in

yain by doctors for lun trouble fol-

lowirg la grippe. I took One Minute

Cough Cure and recovered my

bealth.” Mr. E. H. Wise, Madison,

Ga. H. E: Bennett.

—-You can never cure dyspepsia
Ly dieting. What your body needs,

is plenty of good food properly di-

Then if your stomach will

not digest it, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

will, It contains all of the natural

digestants heuce must digest every

s of food aud
so prepare it that

nature can use it in nourishing the

body and replacin the wasted tis

sues, thus gi life, health,
|

strength, ambition, pure blood snd

good healthy appetite.

nett.

las:

S

—unmer complaint is unusuaily

prevalent among children this sea-

son. A well developed case in the

writer&#39; family was cured last week

by the timely use of Chamberlain’s

Coie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-

dy—one of the best patent medi-

cines manutsctured and which is al-

ways kepi on hand at the home of

ye scribe. This is not intended as a

free puff for the company, who do

not advertise with us, but to benefit

little suflerers who may not be in

easy access of a physician. No fam-

ily sbould be without bottle of

this medicine in the house, especisl-
ly in summer time.—Lansing, Iowa,

Journal. For sale by E. Bennett.

a

THE

Mr. F. H. Wells, the “mer at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says

“T always reccommend Chamberlaias

Pain Balm as the best Liniment for

sprains. I used it last winter for 9

severe lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain and was greatly pleas-
ed with the quick relief and cure it

etfected.” For sale by 8. E. Bennett.

— zt

DR. HAYNES’,
‘The Great German Seientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing allGERM Sde

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all RIDN and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick” Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent® per bot-

tle or 4 bottles for $1.50 until fa-ther

=o not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICLANS in the

world tod an _hig endorsed b
al. ON AW REMED CO,

Rome, NY
—____~+-e-=—____—

Chautaqua Lake Excusions

July 5th and 26th via the Nickel

Plate Road at reduced rates. Tick-

ets good returning until Aug. 6. and

27 respectively. Write, wire, ‘phone
or call on nearest agent. or C. A,

Asterlin, T P A, Ft. ne, Ind

or R. J. Hamilton, Agent. Ft.

Weyne, 14 20

H.E. Ben-!

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

BLoop Potsox, CANCER, Eczema,
Ere. Costs Normxe to

Old, obstinate. deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (b.B.B.). If

your blood 1s tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching bones ant

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches, sore *mouth and throat,
scabs or scales, persistent pimples,
eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

food Balm (B.B.B.) made es

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named

and itching, seabby ec

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore znd stops all aches and pains
y it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell

Atlanta, Ga. De:

free medical advice given.
cine and free medical advice

once prepaid. B. B. B. orizinated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands have been cured—ma

after doctors patent
i

had utterly tailed. Bot

Ralm (B. E B.) give lile. v

strength to the blood,

pure and rich.

above,

ema, car—

atreet,

e trouble and

Medi-

sent at

and

making

Epworth League Convention

at San Francisco, California. Low

Rates via the Nickel Plate Road,
rom July 5th to 12th and good re-

turning until August 31st. Write,

wire, “phone or call on nearest

Agent or C A Asterlin, TP
A

tWayne, Ind

Pan-American Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets e sale at all stations,

one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire ‘phone or call on nearest

agent, or C A Asterlin, TP A., Ft

Wayne. 35-31.

now

CASTOR

Bears the
.

‘Th Kin Yo ‘i a Bou

SS

Li

fllitde
Coach Excursions to the Expo.

sition

et Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

at one cent a mile, every Tuesday
n July, good returving within three

days. Write, wire, &quot; or call

on nesrestagent or C A. Asterha,

TPA Ft Wayne, R. J. Hamilton

Agent Ft, Wayne. 107-30.

SHEFF AUTOMA SEA
auTOMATIC

25
cLOseD

Just the thing for Excursions,
Park Gatherings, Picnics

Camp- Tourists, Etc.
Never before has there been a perfect and

strong! folding seat that was suicable fur Tour

ists and Outings of all kinds. You can put it

in your Pocket, Grip or Trunk. It is ready
for use at any time or place. No more trouble

tocarry than a lady&# fan or a getleman’s
walking cane. comfort, strength, light-

ness, convenience and utility of this seat can

be fully appreciated only after an examina.

tion. Its folding action is absolutely auto-

matic and it will be found conveniently ser

viceable in all places where standing would be

tiresome, Why stand when you can carry in

your pocket one of these comfortable and

bands seats that are offered for so little mon-

ey?

Price, Nickel-plated 75 Cents.

CHICAGO AUTOMATIC SEAT Cu.,

154 Lake St., ee Chicago, Il.

For Sale at the Fair Store.

10-¢201000,

{depart from Van Burem:

e
ge Station, Chicago

Porters attend passerm € ngers
first or second class. tickets in Gay.

3 t serul

Lk Dart
tady eaclpl Sub & Se o ata

Drawing Ro Sleeping Cars on Nos.
2, 4 anc

§ Lur to Clevlan ea Botalefeud Boston on Sow
3,

are sour at “up-to-da:
ae

[Piste Disi Cars
= hecked t

FURNISH MONTHLY
To all lov of Son and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world’s famous authors.

oPag

|

Pla Tu
ai fomp iet f

f “P
Once a Mouth for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

Ia one year you get_nearly 8 Pag of

Music, comprising 252 Comple!feteBicc
for t Piano.

‘ou cannot get a copy from your News:

sis se fou amd we will mail you @

\ W. PEPPER, rustiener,

Eighth @ Locust Sts., Phiiadeiphia, Par

javeats, and Trade-Marks obtained, se a ptsuis Saino mene
SuNorae Oer Yds Lae Maat

from Washin
ie ie cine ig photo,

tion. Wad)avi
if

if entable or not, fre of

|

(BT Se Bese
a BaarSeo 2 Obi Patents,” with

f same in the U.S. and foreign countnes:

Purina ficslh Flou
“BRAIN “BRE

‘PURINA MILLS,

SUCCE“==
B Pe Oe ee EAS

‘THE SUC COMP Cooper Union, N.Y. City
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MI E T E
Items of Genera! Inter Told in

Paragr
COMPLETE RE SUMMARY.

Recerd of Wappening of Much or Little

Importance from Al Parts of the Cle

Wortd—Ineidsati, Enterpriaes,
Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Ware.

Andrew Carnegie declined to b:come
r of Greater New

h plant at Liverpool
m for £480,000.

killed by storms in

salary too small.

ti
i

thousand acres of Kansas
destroyed by fire started by

ation of the insanity trust.
organization ca&#39;l White Box--

ned at Chicago to maintain

supremacy of whites and keep other
races subservient.

Twenty-five persons injured in a

Wreck om the Pan-Handle at Columbus,
©. due to a defective switch.

Charles Dunn, an aged mill owner of
Huntertawa. Ind., arrested for murder

of 10-year-old Alice Cothrell, whose
bedy was found in a cistern on his
premises.

Frederick D. White, son of Andrew
D. White, Ambassador to Germany,

committed suicide at Syracuse, N. Y.,
becsuse of i health.

Second avenue elevated train left
track and one car crashed into Shea&#
Hotel, New York. Panic caused in ho-

tel and on the train, but no one was
hurt.

Lightni fire whlch de
stroyed the stock barn and the val
uable hors

F lenry Darlington
X

New York bookmak-
wif because she was

dinner, then com-

Rico showed

Fear, the ex-

those of 1898 by 300

°

Kiowa-Coamanche- Indian res~
ervation.

Police’ O”Malley of Chi-
fatally stabbed by thugs.

Gang sough revenge for killing of
comparion by Patrolman Ryan.
Roy Powell, aged 18, convicted at

Freeport, I, of killing Woodbury
Workinger and given thirty years’ im-
prisonment.

Emanuel Koehler, aged 12, killed in
Guarrel by Raymon Albers, aged 13,

at Albany, N. ¥. Slayer committe
suicide.

S. R. Dawson, who Killed a man,
paroled from Iowa prison so he can
tell how to make Damascus steel.

Gontinued dry weather affecting
condition ef corn in the Southwest:
Traders fear drought will injure crep.

Houston Oil company, with $30,000,
00@ capital, incarporated in Texas.

Bucnos Ayres under martial
which was declared because of riots

by those who objected te government&#39;s
plan of refunding publie debt.

British government planning to build
this year three battleships of an im-
Proved class, six cruisers, and ten de-
stroyers.

Mrs. Edward Becker, a bride from
London, robbed and deserted by her

thusband at Montreal.
Jacob

S.

Rogers, th locomotive
builder, left nearly all his fortune to

the Metropolitan Museum. It
Teach

—

$7,750,000. Other Deauamoxnted to $250,000.
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DEVOTION O COUNTESS TOL-
STO!

Countess Sophia Andrerona Tolstoi,
wife

of

the great Russian reformer and

author, is a meek, mild woman, whose

entire life has been spent, since her
marriage, in ministering to the wants

of her husband and in rearing her nu-

merous offspring. The Tolstois have
had three children, and for these until

they were ten years old the countess

COUNTESS TOLSTOI.

has made al! the wearing apparel. She
acts as secretary and critic to the
count and chiefly concerns herself with

the table desires of her lord and mas-

ter. Countess Tolstoiis one of the most
cultured women in al Europe. When

she was 17 she rec: a diploma
from the University of Moscow. One

Year later she married the count after
a romantic courtship. which has been

reproduced word for word in that of
Levin and Kitty in “Anna Karenina.”

In describing the countess’ devation to
him the famous sociologist says: “If

I wer@ clarinet my wife would spend
all her time polishing and burnishing
the keys.

Chapman&#39;s Ceadition Favorable.

For the first time since the illness of
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman commenced,
Dr. William R, Sckoonever, who has
been constantiy at his side, Sunday
night expressed the belief that his
Fatient may pull through, although

the danger point is not yet passed.
His attack has beea brought about
from overwork and mental strain. Be-
sides having charge of the congrega-
tlon of the Fourth Presbyterian
church, New York, his evangelist:
work has increased each year. Until

a few days ago he also personally
superintendended the erection of his

summer home, now completed, near

Winona, during the hottest weather
of this seavon. Anxious inguiries by
telegraph sre pouring into the Chap-
man home from all over the country.

‘Tent Collapses on a Crowd

There were xbout 2.500 persons pres-
ent at Grand Island, Neb., to witness

the performance of the Gentry dog ang

poay show when a heavy wiadstorm

came up suddenly blew down the
tent. The seats were tumbled over

and the teat poles came down on the

people, who were str

One person was

dangerously hurt and several hundred

received mizor hurts. The more seri-

ously injured: Frank Stevenson, T

crushed, will dio;
struck on tho showh

Felma Miles, 3 years old, strue

bead, may recover; Mrs. DeWi

Hestings, several broken ribs:

man Brodner, hurt in the back, will

ver; Marshall, musician, hit by a

:
Miss Mabel Metro, of Doniphan,

exulia in Satcldo.

Thomas Davis of Frankfort, Kan,,

shot himself three times fifteen min-

utes after he had been arrested for

embezzling from the Austin aud We:

ern Manufacturing Company of Chi-

cago, for which he traveled, selling
road graders. It was alleged that he

sold machines and failed to make re-

turns. When arrested he asked per-

mission to see his wife before being
taken to jail. The officer in -charge

consented. When Davis reached hone

he went directly to a bureau drawer.

secured a revolver and shot himseif in

the breast. Ho cannot live. He is 35

years old, has a wife and three chil-

dren, and has always been regarded
as strictly upright.

Grasshoppers Devastating Minnesota.

Portions of the Township of Russia,
Minn., near Crookston, are being de-~

vaststed by grasshoppers, and in some
Icealities they are destroying large
areas. A farmer from the township

says his place of 160 acres seema

doomed to be swept clean. - Sixty acres
of it, he says, are now bare and clean
ef ali vegetation, The insects are so

us that it is impossible to walk
the flelds with one’s eyes open.

& ef hoppers have settled on the

|U CH TR
: President Clark Appeal to the

Christian Endeavorers,

/NEE STRENU RELIGIO

Believes the Daya of the Rampant Io-

the Endeavor Conren-
*

tien ta Ciucinnath.

:
President Francis E. Clark at the

Opening of the Christian Endeavor
convention in Cincinnati urged the
formation of a church trust. He potat-

ed out the general trend of combi-
nation in business lines and declared

the church could accomplish more good
if more perfectly organized and de-

nominationalism could be subordiy
ed to more substantial unity. President

J. WILLIS BAER,
(Secretary of the United Christian En-

deavor Unica.)

Clark’s address pointed out ia an at-
tractive way the work to be done by

the Christian Endeavorers. He said:
“In the first place, the twentieth-cen-
tury church needs to cultivate a stren-
uous, earnest type of religion. The bat-
teries which the twentieth century are

already turning on the church of God
are the marked batteries of indiffer-
ence and worldliness—not persecution
and open hostility and an army that
can spike these guns of indifference is

the most imperative need of the church

today. God saw this need and called

an army of young people into exist-
ence, 3,500,000 strong. Who can bet~

ter overcome these peculiar, insidious
evils which threaten the church in this
mew century than a great company of

eager, earnest youth each one of whom
has said: ‘Trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength, I promise him that

I will strive to do whatever he would
like to have me do? The days of
martyrdom in Christian communities

are past. The days of undue asceti-
cism and religious austerity have for-

ever vanished, and with them hare

gone in many cases the strong. stern,
stalwart characters that made the age

of the puritan resplendent for heroism
throughout the world. The days of

the rampant infidel and atheist are al-
80 in the past, as I devoutly believe.N Robert Hume could today greatly
influence the thought of the world. No
Voltaire or Rousseau could number

his followers by millions. Robert In-
gersol today is little but a memory
of eloquent bathos and pathos. But

someth more inscidious,
subtle, more harmful a thousand times
than p ution or blatant infidelity

is the foe of the church of the twen-
tieth century. This infidelity is a

skepticism of life rather than of talk.
It is the indifferen that is born of
luxury and f2shion.

The report of Treksur Wiliam
Shaw was submitted, showing the total
receipts for the year ended June 1 to

be $11,020, expenses $10,864, leaving a

balance on hand of $156. The follow:
ing were elected as general trustees:

Bis B. W. Arnett, Wilberforce, 0.;
W.

J. Dar Evansville, Ind;ee Samuel Falows, Chicago: Rev.
Rufus W. Miller, Reading, Pa.; Rev.

W. H. McMillan, ANegheny, Pa.; Rev.
P. S. Henson, Chicago; Bishop A. Wal-
ters, Jersey City: Rev. J. H. Garrison,

St. Louis; Prof. James L. Howe, Lex-
ington, Va.; Rev. H. F. Shupe, Dayton,

M. Lowden. Providence;
. London,

Rev. Clelan B. McAfe Chicago,
and S. B. Capen, Boston. Treasurer
Shaw tendered his resignation as trus-
tee and S. B. Capen of Boston was se-

lected to succeed him. Rev. Cleland
B. McAfee was elected to succeed the
late Dr. Babcock. The following of-
ficers were then re-elected by the con-

vention: President. Francis E. Clark,

Boston; treasurer, William Shaw, Bos-
ton; general secretary, John W. Baer,
Boston; auditor, F. H. Kidder. Boston.

A new position of field secretary was

created and Rev. Clarence E. Eber

caster, Pa., was elected.

Entire Family Killed.

At Wheeling Junction, Ohio, three
Italians on the Fourth of Juiy left a

trail of blood behind their knives, al-
most wiping out an entire family. The

dead are: Jacob Eidenaur,
years, stabbed in the heart:
Eldenaur, son.

and stabbed in the heart.

are: Robert Eidenaur, a son, cut on

both arms; Philip Eidenaur, a son,

stabbed over the eyes, in the breast,
and on the leg. may die: Mrs. Jacob

Eidenanr, aged 80, stabbed i left side,
May die. According to Mrs. Philip Ei-
denaur of Steubenville, herself and
husband, with their baby, were visit-

ing Mr. Eidenaur’s parents and as they
were leaving the home of Mr. Eiden-
aur’s parents the father’s family went

up on the main read to see them off.
Three Itatiaas, part of a gang working

on the railroad, came along and one of
them said something offensive to Rob-

ert Eidenaur, who called them a vul-
gar mame. The three Italians then
flashed stiletoes, killed the father and
William almost instantiy, cut Philip
frihttully, ‘and, after stabbing Mrs.

Jacob Eidenaur, Mrs. Philip Eidenaur,
and Robert, fled.

Charles Gates Dawes of Illinois, con-

troller of the currency, sent in his res-

ignation, to take effect on October 1,
and just before leaving for Canton
President McKinley accepted it.

Mr. Dawes&qu letter to the president
is a follows:

“Washington, D. C., July 3, 1901—

Lincoln&#39;s Body Not Mores.

During the past few days there have

been @ number of rumors to. the effect

that the body of Abraham Lincoln had
been removed frem the mausoleum
where it had been placed. The state-
ment does not appear credible, as

pan of tne commissioners have been
tm Springfleld for over a week, and

Auditor McCullough states that no

such movement has &quot; made. Mr.
McCullough was present when Robert
Lincoln visited the tomb and declares

that the casket was not opened.

CHARLES GATES DAWES WHO RESIGNED.

William McKinley, Executive Mansion,
Washington D. C.—Sir: In view of

the fact that I will be a candidate for
the United Stateg senate from Mlinsis,

I hereby tender my resignation ag con-

troller of the currency, to take effect
Oct. 1, next. Respectfully,

“CHARLES G. BAWES.&

150,000 Pire at Battsmore

The six-story building occupied by
A. Hoem @ Co., at Baltimore, Md.,

lithographers, was damaged by fire.
The four upper stories were gutted,
causing a loss of $150,000. The insur-
ances is ample.

German Emigration Increases,

which led June 30 reached 65,742, as

compared with £5,821 during the corre.

sponding period of last year.

more }

ul Ha BLO
Mild Exhibition Witnessed b an

*

Omaha Crowd.

,NOT A DROP O BLOOD SHED.

;
Ball Starts on a Hunt for Grass and Is

Jabbed with Sticke to Excite #im—

Tame as Milking a Cow—Crowa Is

Disappointed.

There was a fair-sized crowd at the
bull fight at the South Omaha street
fair on the Glorious Fourth. Those
who went there expecting to see blood
spattered all over the arena were dis-

appointed, for not a drop was shed.
The bull was as mild-mannered a beast

as can be conceived. When he was

first ushered into the ring he bowed

gracefully to the crowd, looked around
to see what it was all about and then

started on the hunt for grass. He did
not find any, but soon spied several
men dressed in gaudy raiment who

were wildly waving @ section of red
cloth, This did not appear to disturb
his bullship to any great extent and the

gayly dressed gentlemen proceeded to

jab him in the side with wooden sticks.

=—

M B MINIS To ITAL

|

it is now generally regardedtai that ambas Moyer, no re
resenting the United States in Italy,

GEORGE VON LEHR MEYER,

is ready to resign. There is still a

great deal of uncertainty concerning
his successor, but it is now believed
that Myron T. Herrick of Cleveland
will accept the post. To friends Mr.
Herrick has expressed a desire to go to

Italy in a diplomatic relation.

s
EVEN POLAR BEARS ARE SOMETIMES ENVIED.

—From Chicago Record-Heraid.

Even this did not seem to worry him,
for the jabs were as nothing to those
inflicteé@ by the range bull-puncher
when his bovine majesty was hustled
into the car for transportation to the
scene of the conflict. It was a holiday

and neither buil nor the men in bright
clothing were particularly anxiows to
exert themselves, and for his part the
bull did not propose to do it. There
was no sign of interference from the

authorities; in fact, it would be dif-

ficult to see what ground they could

base it on. The bull was rot injured—
could not have been injured by any

weapons the alleged bull-fighters pes-
sessed. It had been expected by some

at least that a gcod exhibition of agili-
ty and artful dodging would be given
by the men and that there would be a

tinge of excitement to the affair, but
tt was as tame as milking the family

cow im the barnyard. There was

scarcely enough of
kick over the milk-stool.

Nearly Caused a Race Riot.

At Fleetwood Park, Ohio, John and

fatally stabbed, and Charles Martin ;

and Riley Slaughter were beaten with

clubs by Luther Page and Abner
Owens, .colored. The mother of tho

Slaughters was knocked down with a

club by Owens. The trouble occurred
over the slapping cf a smail white boy

by a colored man, and almost caused
race riot. The colored men were

placed in jail for safety.

Mountain at Ironton and it was ar-

ranged to take them to Portsmouth
jail for safety immediately, as the au-

tworities feared trouble.

Find Girt’a Beay In Cistern.

Alice, the 6-year-old daughter of
Edward Cothrell of Wallen, Ind., dis-

appeared from home Tuesday after-
noon, and all week parties scoured the

‘woods in search of her. Sunday after-
noon her body was found in a cistern

on the premises of a neighbor. It is
not known whether death was acciden-
tal or not, and an investigation is in

progress.

Work of Mrs. Nation Undone

Adury of the most prominent busi-
ness men of Fort Scott, Kan., was just
four minutes in finding to be unconsti-
tutional one of the state’s new liquor

laws passed as a result of Mzs. ‘Nation&#3
crusade. It was the inquisition law,
which authorizes county attorneys tc

summon and examine witnesses touch-
ing their knowledge of tne violation of
the law. Dan F. Campbell, an attor-

ney, who was summoned, refused to

testify and was arrested. The jury ac=

quitted him, though he admitted the

charge.

a disturbance to!

Albert Slaughter, white, were probably |

MORTIMER NYE’S ILLNESS.
Mortimer Nye, former Lieutenant

Governor of Indiana, who wa@ stricken
with paralysis at Union Milis, Ind,

is still quite sick in that place. Mr.

Nye’s illness has created a profound
sensation in Logansport. He had just

closed his oration at the Fourth of

July celebration at Union Mills, when
he sank away. limp and speechless. For

a long time the distinguished ‘awyer

eiv

Siel warned him come years ago
refrain from excitement of allkin Mr. Nye, in addition to having

held the office of Lieutenant Governor,
has been mayer of Logansport for sev-

eral terms, led the electoral ticket in
the first Cleveland campaign, and

served as a member of the Supreme
court commission. He was urged to
run for governor last year by the Dem-
ocrats. He is 58 years old.

Find the Rupo Had een Cat.

While “Professor” Smith was at-

tempting a “slide for life” at Water-
town, N. ¥., July 4, bis apparatus
broke and Henry Phillips of that city
fell sixty feet to the ground. Phillips
died Sunday. It has been discovered
that the rope holding Phillips was cut.
The officials are investigating.

Some Natal Day Disasters

‘The most serious accident in con-

nection with the Fourth of July
celebration of Cleveland, Ohio, was

during the dedication of the new Wil-
let street viaduct. A crowd of 8,000
people had gathered when a terrible
storm broke. The crowd made a.mad
dash for safety, In th midst of the
confusion one of the stakes which held.

an immense balloon, which was about.
to be released, gave way and hit sev-
eral people. Michael Marzu and Wil--
liam Hannith were seriously injured.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LAST
.

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT. 2

“enold the Daya Come, “Saith the

Lora, That the Flowman Shall Over-

take the Reaper&quot;—Amos, tr, 13—The

Force of the Bible.

(Copyright, 1801, Louis Klopsch, N. ¥.

Washington, July 7.—Although D
‘Talmage was hindered from attending
the great annual meeting of the Chris-

tian Endeavor society at Cincinnati,
his sermons show him to be in sym-

pathy with the great movement;

text, Amos ix., 13, “Behold the days
come, saith the Lord, that the plow-

man shall overtake the reaper.”
Unable because of other important

duties to accept the invitation to take

part in the great convention of Chris-

tian Endeavorers at Cincinnati, began
last week. I preach a sermon of con-

gratulation for all the members of that

magnificent association, whether now

gathered in vast assemblage or busy
in their places of usefulness, trans-

atlantic and cisatlantic, and as it is

now harvest time in the fields and

sickles are flashing in the gatherings
Of a great crop, I find mighty sugges-

tiveness in my text.

It is a picture of a tropical clime,

over

.

bu cutting the grain al-

most feels the breath of the horses

ould the horses hitched to

y

with all

abuse and vieature I

t infidels and
ii

that Chr

lapsed; that the Bible is an obsolete
Dook the Christian church is on

th retro T&#39;sh answer that whole.

declared

t us see whether th book
is a last year’s almanac. Let us see

whether the church of God is a Bull
Run retreat, muskets, canteens and

haversacks strewing all the way. The
great English historian Sharon Tur-

ner, a man of vast learning.and great
accuracy, not a clergyman, but an at-

torney as well as a_ historian, gives
this overwhelming statistic in regard

to Christianity and in regard to the
number of Christians in the different
centuries: In the first century, 500,000
Christians: in the second century,

2,000,000 Christians; in the third cen-

tury, 5,006,-2) Seristians; in the fourth

century 16,690,000 Christians; in the
fifth century 15,000,000 Christians; in

the sixth century 20,000,000 Christians;
in the seventh century 24,000,000

Christians; in the eighth century, 30,-
in the ninth cen-

istians; in the tengh
century 50,000,000 Coates in the
eleventh century 70,000,000 Christians;

in the twelfth century 80,000,000 Chris-

tians; the thirteenth century
000.000 Christians: in the* fourteenth

century £9,000,000 lans; in the

A century 166,000,000 Chris.

n the sixteenth century, 125,-

the

aS you observe, in

°

nd more than made

up in the followi centuries, while it
is the usual computation that there

were ai the close cf the ninetcenth
century 470,000,0 Christians, making

us to believe that before this century
is closed the millentum will have

started its boom and lifted its hosan-
na.

Poor Christianity! What a pity it
has no friends! How lonesome it must

be! Who will take it out of the poor-
house? Poor Christianity! Four hun-

dred millions in one century. In a

few weeks of this year 2,500,000 copies
of the New Testament distributed.
Why. the earth is like an old castle
with 20 gates and a park of artillery
ready to thunder down every gate.
See how heathendom is being sur-

rounded and hboneycombed and at-
tacked by this all conquering gospel.

At the beginning of the nineteenth

century 150 missionaries; at the close
of that century 84,000 misionaries and

native helpers and evangelists. At
the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury there were only 50.000 converts.

Now there are over 1,000,000 converts

from Neath
ne Force of the ible.Supp the congress of the United

States should pass a law that there

should be no more Bibles printed in

America and no Bibles read. If there

are 60,000,000 grown people in the

United States, there would be 60,000,-
000 people in an army to put down

such a law and defend their right to

read the Bible. But suppose the con-

gress of the United States should
make a law against the reading or the

publication of any other book, how

many people would go out in such a

crusade? Could you get 60,000,000

people to go out and risk their lives in

defens&gt; of Shakespeare&#39 trage
Gladstone&#39;s tracts or Macaulay’s
tory cf England?’ You know that
there are a thousand men who would

die in the defense of this book where

there is not more than one man who

woulu die in the defense of any other

book. You try to insu!t my common

sense b telling me the Bik?e Is fading
out from the world. It % the most

popular book of the centuries.
How do I know it? I know it just as

1 know in regard to other books. How

many volumes of that history are

published? Well, you say 5,000, How

many copies of another book are pub-

Msheay A hundred thousand. Which
is the more popular? Why the one that
has the hundred thousand circulation.
And if this book has more copies
abroad in the world, if there are five

times as many Bibles abroad as any
other book among civilized nations,
does not that show you that the most

Popular book on earth today is the
word ‘of God?

“Oh,” say people, “the church is a

collection of hypocrites, and it is los-

ing its power, and it is fading out from
the world.” Is it? A bishop of the

Methodist church told me that that de-
nomination averages two new church-

es every day. In other words, they
build 720 churches in that denomina-
tion in a year, and there are at least
1,500 new Christian churches built in

America every year. Does that look
as though the Christian church were

fading out, as though it were a defunct

institution? What stands nearest to

the hearts of the American pzople to-

day? I do not care in what village or

what city or what neighborhood you

Is it the postoffice?
Ts it the lecturing

? Ab, you know it is not! You

know that that which stands nearsst
to the hearts of the American people
is the Christian church,

in the Hour of Distros.

You may talk about the church being
a collection of hypocrites, but when
the diphtheria sweeps your children
off whom do you send for? The post-
master, the attorney-general, the ho-

telkeeper, alderman? No. You send for

a minister of this Bible religion. And
if you have not a room in your house

for the ob:equies, what building do you

licit? Do you say, “Cive me the fin-
est room in the hotel?” Do you say,
‘Give

me

that thea Do you say,
“Give thet pudii building whe I

can Iay my dead fo a little w

.
as

@ house c God.” And if

the is a song to be sung at the obse-

hat do you want? What does

want? The “Marseillaise

“God Save th Queen?” Our

No. They

y
sang

into her

want sung the Sab-

bath school which their little
girl sang the last

$ =bb afternoo
she was cut before

s

sickness which broke Ao hear I

appeal to your common sense. You
Know the most endearing instiutiton

on earth, the most popular institution

on earth today is the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ. A man is a fool

that does not recognize it.

The infidels say: “There is great
liberty now for infidels; freedom of

platform. Infidelity shows its power
from the fact that it is everywhere tol-

erated, and it can say what it wil!.”

Why, my friends, infidelity is not half
so blatant in our day as it was in the

days of our fathers. Do you know that
in the days of our fathers there were

pronounced infidels in public author-

ity, and they could get any political
position? Let a man today declare

himself antagonistic to the Christian

religion and what city wants him for

mayor; what state wants him for gov-
ernor: what nation wants him for

president or for king? Let 2 msn

openiy proclaim himself the enemy of

our glorious Christianity and he can-
i

vot in any

in

What Christlanity Boos.

!
guished infidel years ago

riding in 2 rail car in Minois

“What has Chri

An old Christian

has done one good thing
hes kept an infidel from bei govern

or of Minoi As I stood in the
side rocm of the opera house of Peoria,
Ms., a prominent gentleman of that
city said. “I can tell you the seczet of

that tremendous bitterness’ against
Christianity.” Said I, “What is it?”

“Why,” said he, “in this very honse
there was a great convention to nomi-
nate a governor, and there were three

or four candidates, At the same time
there was in a church in this city a

Sabbath school convention, and it
happened that one of the men who was

in the Sabbath school convention was

also a member of the political con-

vention. In the political convention

the name highest on the roll at that
time and about to be nominated was

the name of the great champion in-
fidel. There was an adjournment be-

tween ballots, and in the afternoon,
when the nominations were being
made, a plain farmer got up and said:

‘Mr. Chairman, that nomination must

not be made. The Sunday schools of

Minois will defeat him.” That end:a
all prospect of his nomination.”
“The Christian retfgion is mightier

today than it ever was. Do yen think
that such a scene could be enacted now

ss was enacted in the days of Robes-

pierre, when a shameless woman was

elevated to the dignity of a goddess
and carried in a golden chair to a ca-

thedral where incense was burned to

her and people bowed down before her

as a divine being, she taking the place
of the Bible and God, while in the cor-

ridor of that cathedral were enacted
such scenes of drunkehness and de

bauchery as had never before been wit-

nessed? Do you think such a thing
could possibly occur in Christendom

today? No. The police of Washing-
ton, or of New York, or of Paris would

Swoop upon it. know infidelity
makes a good deal of talk in our day...

‘One infidel can make great excitement,
but I can tell you on what principle it
is. It is on the principle that if a man.

jumps overboard from an ocean liner
he makes more excitement than all the
500 who stay on board. But the fact

that he jumps overboard does not stop
the ship. Does that wreck the 500 pas-

sengers? It makes great excitement
when a man jumps from the lecturing
platform or from the pulpit into ini-

delity, but does that keep the Bible or

the church from carrying millions of

Passengers to the shores of etemal
safety?

Perfection of Christianity.
What do they agree on? Herschel

writes a whole chapter on the errors of

astronomy. La Place declares that the

moon was not put in the right place.
He says if it had been put four times

farther from the earth than it is now

there would be more hurmony in the
|

universe, but Lionville comes up just
in time to prove that the moon was

put in the right place. How many col-
ors woven into the light? Seven, says
Isaac Newton. Three, says David

Brewster. How high is the aurora bo-
realis? Two and a half miles, says

Lias, Ninety miles, say other scien-

tists. How far is the sun from the

earth? Seventy-six million miles, says
Lacalle. Eighty-two million miles,

says Humboldt. Nihety million miles,
says Henderson. One hundred and four

|

million miles, says Mayer.
tle difference of 28,000,000 miles!

Only a lit

All

spilt up among themselves—not agree
,ing on anythi

Here these infidel scientists have im-
paneled themselves as a jury to decide
this trial between Infidelity, the plain-
tiff, and Christianity, the defendant,
and after being out for centuries they

to render their verdict. Gen-
tlemen of the jury, have you agreed on

a verdict? No, no. Then go back for

another 500 years and deliberate and

agree on something. There is not a

poor miserable wretch in the city pris-
on

LIE TO SE 109 YEARS.
Bernard Morris, the. oldest inhabl-

tant of New York, who has died at the
age of 169, was known as the “dean of

BERNARD MORRIS.

the humen race.” He used to be a

gardener in Prospect Park, and for

several years past he has been living
fully in teHlrethat could be

by a jury that did not agree on the
|

verdict, and yet you expect us to give
up our giorious Christianity to please
these men who cannot agree on any-

thing. Ah, my friends, the church of
Jesus Christ instcad of falling back is

on the advance. I am certain it is on

the advance. I see the glittering of

the swords; I hear the tramping of the
|

;
Thear the thundering parks of

|

troop:

hav been permitted to sce this day of

thy triumph, this day of the confusion
of thine enemies! O Lord God, take
uby sword from thy thigh and ride
forth to the victory!

Secular and Religious Press.

And then I find another most en-

th proclamation of the gospel.
banker in this capital tomorrow, every

Wall street banker tomerrow in New

York, every State street banker to-

morrow in Boston, every Third street

banker tomorrow in Philadelphia, ev-

ery banker in the United States and

every merchant will have in his pock-
et a treatise on Christianity, 10, 20 or

30 passages of Scripture in the reports
of sermons preached throughout the
land today. It will be so in Chicago,

sa in New Orleans, so in Charleston, so

in Boston, so in Philadelphia, so in

Cincinnati, so everywhere I know the
tract societies are doing a grand and
glorious work, but I tell you there is

no power on earth today equal to the
fact that the American printing press

is taking up the sermons which are

preached to a few hundred or a few
thousand people, ard on Mondoy morn-

ing and Monday evening scattering
that truth to the millions. What an

encouragement to every Christian
ran!

Then you have noticed a more sis-

ridly philos-usted with w

ly as a matter of comfort. They
y it dees not amount to anything

when you have a dead child in the
house. They tell you when they were

sick and the door of the future seem-

ed opening the only comfort th
couid find was the gospel. People are

laving demonstrated all over the land
that science and philosephy cannot so-
lace the troubles and woes of the
world, and they want some other re-

ion. and they are taking Christian-
ity. the only sympathetic religion that
ever came into the world, You just

take a scientific consolation into that
room where a mother has lest her
child. Try in that case your splendid
doctrine of the “survival of the fit-

test.” Tell her that child died because
it was not worth as much as the other

children. That is your “survival of
the Gttest.”

Not Ashamed of the Bible.

Young man, do not be ashamed to
be a friend of the Bible. Do not put

your thumb in your vest, as young
men sometimes do, and swagger about |
talking of the glorious light of nature :

and of there being no need of the
Bible. They heve the light of nature

in India and China and in all the dark
places of the earth. Did you ever hear
that the light of natu-s gave them
comfort for their trouble? They have
lancets to cut and juggernauts to

crush, but n comfort. Ah, my
friends, you had better sto your skep-
ticism, Suppose you are put in a crisis

hike that of Colonel Ethan Allen.
saw the account and at-one time men-
tioned it in an address. A descendant

of Ethan Allen, who is an infidel, said
it mever occurred. Soon after I re-

ceived a letter from a professor in one

of our colleges, who is also a descend-
ant of Ethan Allen and is a Christian.
He wrote me that the incident is ac-

curate; that my statement was au-

thentie and true. The wife of Colonel
Ethan Allen was a very consecrated
woman. The mother instructed the

daughter in the truths of Christianity.
The daughter sickened and was about
to die, and she said to her father:

“Father, shall I take your instruc
tion or shall I take mother’s instruc-
tion? I am going to die now; I must
have this matter decided.” That man,
who had been loud in his infidelity,
said to his dying daughter, “My dear,
you had better take your mother’s re-

ligion:” My advice is the same
you, O young man! You know how
religion comforted her. You know
what she said to you when she was

dying. You had better take your
mother’s religion.

y to his lifelo abstinence
irits of all kinds and from to-

bacco He was born in the County Ca-

van, Ireland, June 10, 1792, He leaves
x widow, who was his third wife, and

whom he married when he was 68 and
she 21. She fell in love with him at

sight and was never from his side
a single day.

rs. Nation Geads Smashiag.

le Mrs. Carrie Nation star-

ring at the Fourth of July ce!ebration

j by the Elks the platform she was

revipitated
her ten feet to the ground. In the

evening Mrs. Nation took a score of

children and showed the crowd how

she would smash every saloo

as given a hatchet and

Bach

truct-

.
Draw

athe childre up in Hme. she told

i

the of the evil wrought by the sa

Icons and the distress brought upon
children. Observing one of the young
smashers smoking a pipe, Mrs. Nation

grabbed it from his mouth and

smashed it with her hatchet. Then

she and her children rushed down upon,
@ near-by saloon and smashed every

bottle and poured out the liquor. There

was no resistance, and she said she

had a notion to keep on until each sa-

loon was smashed. Opening of saloons
on the Fourth of July was illegal.

Train Held Up by Strikers.

A special train carrying twelve non-

union men into Charleston, S. C., hired
by the Southern Railway to take the

place of striking machinists at the

Southern Railway shops, was held up|
by friends of the strikers at the Ens-
ton Home switch and the frightened

passengers were compelled to disem-
bark. The switch was turned after it

had been set for the special, thus

bringing the train to a stop. While

the switch was being set right ¢the

strikers rushed to the platform of the

eoach, forced open the door and took

the non-union men 1 While the

clash of arms arose, as the men on the

special train seemed frightened and

got off without serious protest. After

this the new men scattered and no

effort was made by the railroad offi-

cials to get them together for work

in the shops.

Lightning Hits Plonlckers.

As a result of lightning striking in

a party of Detroit excursionists at

Bois Blanchard, near Detroit. on the
Fourth of July, William Sullivan was

killed and Miss Edna McDonald ren-

dered unconscious. She is still in a

serious condition. Another man and

woman were shocked, but soon recov-

ered. In the city the Fourth of Juiy
disasters were confined to the drown-

ing of Louis Kiley while bathing and

the more or less serious injuring of

about fifty persens by fireworks. None
of them is in a dangerous condition.

As far as could be learned no deaths

resulted from the use of fireworks.

Victims of Heat.

At Chicago prostrations from heat

made a new record for the pres-
ent summer Thursday. At 2a. m.

Friday twenty-three cases had been

reported. Not only were people
overcome, but in at least two cases

insanity followed. The dead are:

Olaf Olson, 9 months old; heat caused

death. Michael Bocish, 25 years old,
died from heat at blast furnace No. 9,

Ilinois Steel plant, South Chicago.

Wind Riows Dowa Show Tent.

At Grand ‘tsland, Neb.. while a

dog and pony show was giving an ex-

hibition a sixty mile an hour wind

struck the tent, blowing it down and

imprisoning the crowd. One boy was

1aally burt and a number of others

injured. The tent was crowded and a

panic follewed the collapse. The loss

to the show people is heavy.

Mortimer Ny Is Stricken.

Mortimer Nye, ex-lieutenant govern-
or of Indiana and one of the best

known public men in LaPeftte. was

stricken with paralysis at Union Mills
just as he closed a Fourth of July ad-
dress. He lapsed into unconscious-

ness, in which condition he remained,
with but little hope of recovery. Mr.

Nye was born in Ohio, ts 63 years of

age, and within the last few weeks his

name has been ffeely connected with

the d ic nomination for gover-
nor in 1904. He served one term as

Meutenant-governor, from 1892 to 1896,
and is a leading Meson.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.’

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

&a Young Woman of Twenty Years Is

Burned to Death—Oldest Man in the,

State Is Dead—Catting Wheat by
Moon &quot;

Endlana School Fands.

‘Ioe three state institutions for high-
er education whose support by taxa-

tion has caused ycars of antagonism.
on the part of the friends of the de-

nominational, or church colleges, have

just received $123,000 from the state

treasury; being the semiannual col- |
lections of the special tax levy. The In-

diana university received $49,209 and

the Indiana state rormal school and

Purdue university each $36,900. The

June semiannual apportionment of
school funds amounted to $1,113,695 to |

the 92 counties, which is a per-capita |

apportionment of $1.47. The spring
school enumeration showed 187,616 pei

sons of school age, between 6 and 21

years. Fifty-two counties received

more than they collected for the school

fund. As a rule. the counties with lar:

populations collect more than the:

allotted in the apportionment. notably
Marion county, in which Indianapolis

is situated, where the collections were

$117,943, and the apportionment $70,-
260. The attendance at the summer

running far above the number expect-
ed when the term began Monday. So

far 565 students have been enrolled.

Indiana Sons ef Veterans.

ual encampment of

of Veterans and

cted the following |

house at Indian-

senior vice commander, J.

Harve Lefiler, Muncie; junior vice

commander, MeClure Tate of Nobles-

E, E. Friendling
council, Oral

Wooden,

ville; quartermast
ot Jonesboro; division

Jones, Shelbyville: E.

Greensburg. Ladie Aid socie!

Miss Mattie Ott. Richmon
Mrs. Lulu Helms. Etwoo:

Miss Maggie M:

division inspectcr, Miss Sarah M. Vaut-
er, Elwood; mustering and installing
officer, Mrs. George Krientenstein,

Terre Haute; division secretary, Miss

Bertha Shurin, Shelbyville; judge ad-

vaeate, W. W. Hagans, Shelbyville:

chief of the staff, Miss Grace Luce,

Terre Haute. The Rising Sun was

selected for the next encampment.

chaplain,
treasurer,

Fatrpanks for Baker.

So far as it can be settled at this

time, Judge John H. Baker of the Unit-

ed States District Court. is to be prom-

moted to the Circuit Court of Indian-

Kapclis to take the place of the late

“Judg William A. Woods. It is under-

stood that Senator Fairbanks will rec-

ommend to deat McKinley that

Judge Baker be promoted. tor

Beveridge is in je. but he

warm personal
Baker, and

the promotio

Was 102

Jekn Bur belie

Years 01.

Lake Cievit,

102 years

tila year ago wi

died from old age.

county Tipperary, Ire’and, in 1799, and

came to America in 1848.

Young G&#39;r Rarned te Death.

iss May Harding 20 years old, was

burned to death in a farmhouse three

miles west of the city. She tricd te

start a fire with coal oil while alone

in the house and her clothing was ige
The house was entirely con.

the bones of the

young woman were found in the ruins,

Purisd Money Is Sourht.

The wife and six children of Ira

Smith of Youngstown, who was killed

by lightning ten days ago, are searth-
ing for $15,000 which Smith had hid-

den on the farm, On his person when

he was killed he had $1.300. He never

told of his hiding place, saying he

would do so shortly before his death.

Kusing Bog Azain Revived.

Within the past few days a number

of citizens of Hartford city have been

bitten on the upper lip by a strange

bug, which is thought to be the fa-}
mous kissing bug. The small child of

Fid Brown was attacked by this bug,
being stung on the lip. The child suf-

fered great pain, but will recover.

Cutting Wheat by Moonlizht.

Owing to the extreme heat, horses in

Wayne county are dropping dead in

the harvest field, and the farmers are

suffering heavy losses. To avoid such

trouble, wheat in the locality of Dublin

will be cut by moonlight.

Wite‘Whips on Streeta.

Fred Meisner of Springfield, 0.. is ‘ a

in jail at Logansport for publicly whip-
ping his wife with a willow switch.

Meisner plied the rod over the wo-

man’s head and shoulders and laid

the flesh open on her face.

DI leat.

‘The heat on the Fourth at Valpa-
raiso. was intense and two men died

from:its effects. The dead are: D. A.
50 years, of Hobart, Ind.;Smith, aged

Luther Houghton, aged 30 years,

IN TaE ELKRORN VALLEY.

Euzartont Fields and Pasture Lands are

@ Sight This Time of the Year.

A trip up pt oe yaie at
any season year, will always

aa the visit
es realization

of esourcea,
But = this period o th growing sea-

son, when the entire stretch of vall
lowland, hill and slope, as far as th

eye will carry, brings to view nothing
but the grazing her and focks dos,
ted here and there among the living
green of pasture, meadow, growing
crops, orchard and grove, one is doubly
impressed with the beauty and gran/i-
eur of this district of country, whose
Wealth of soil resources bas Searcely

an equal in all the agricultural dis
tricts of the world.

The Elkhorn valley compres =
Jarge district of rich and beautiful ag-

1 Fioultu lands, extending more than
200 miles northwest in the state, where
the agricultural and grazing lands
gradually blend together, forming one

of the greatest combined live stock
districts of country, to be found any-
where. The great advantage of en ag-

Ticultural or corn raising district uf
country and a distinctly grazing dis-
trict, lying side by side, is readily ap-
Preciated when the cheapness of grow-

ing stock on the low Priced lands of
the range are coupled with the feeding
advantages of a nearby corn country,
where the animals are finished for the
slaughter at the least possible ex-

Pense of transpertation and change of
climatic conditions. These are the
general conditions which confront the

live stock grower of Western Nebras-
Ea, and the stock &feeder, in the corn

country of the east side of the state.
The aoe vatley is not a

expanse of lo
AL

norn flows, vary-
h from a mile or two miles,
tionall weil

t

used In its broadest sense of meaning,
comprises all that district in

and Northeast Nebr draine by
the Elkhorn and its tributaries. This
embodies hundred: thousands of
acres of the richest prairi
found in America

conceivable feature
to the western prairie,
levpl prairie to the gently undulating,

rolling and the hill lands, all of
highest agricultural merit in soil

properties for live stock and farm pur-
poses.

In no portion of the state has there
been more rapid advancement made in
farm improvements and land values
during the past five years. Yet there
are tens of thousands ef acres of un-

cultivated lands scattered throughout
this district, held by non-residents,
that sooner or later must be turned
into improved farms. These lands, if
purchased now and started with the
ordinary western farm improvements,
will double in value within the next
ten years, At no ume in the history
of Nebraska since the east side of the
state was open to homestead entry,

there been a better opportunity
for speculation in furm lands
now. The good agricultural lands of

the east half of Nebraska are just as

sure to advance to $3 per acre as that
succession of favorable crop seasons

follow, ‘su as represent ine average
for the pasi aty-five years in this
state.

Tho present indications for a good
general crop over the Elkhorn district

coul aot be inore encou

of surface,

in

nitions ar all that could be de-
ed. T influence of a lite spring

ad the cold weather, after plant
is epparent here, as in all portions of

the corn growing country of the Mis-

souri val

The Elkhorn country, especially that

portion dividing the corn lands and
the buffalo grass range districts to the
northwest, known to the commercial

hay trade of the country, as the great
hay dats of North Nebraska, is in a

most prosperous and encouraging con-

dition of hay crop. The heavy rains
which h visited this portion of the

state ‘ing the past spring, and ug
to the present time, have becn ample
to keep up a vigorous srowth of the

hay grasses on the valleys and hayflat not alone on these distinctly na~

tive hay meadows, but also over tha
adjoining sand bills and table lands,

where thousands of tens of hay cap

be cut of excellent quality and in pay
ing quantities.

The great growth of pasture grasses
all over the range portion of West
and Northwest Nebraska, will guaran-

tee a better general condition of ail

classes of cattle this fall. It will also

encourage the carrying over of a larg-
er number of young eattle and feeding
stock, than would have been possible
with a short hay crop an@ scant pas-

turage conditions on the range. It is

also reasonable to believe that the

marketing season for the grass fat cat-

tle will commence sooner and continue

longer than usual, that the stock to

be marketed will come more uniformiy

as the demand requires and better

prices be maintained for this class of

range cattle.
‘The small grain outlook from o:

end of the Elkhorn to the other in|

cg@t that the usual reputation of a

satisfactory yield will be realized.

There is no insect damage reported

over this portion of the state and

growing conditions are favorable for

harvest, even if there should be no

amore rainfall. W. HERVEY.

ne

Big and Little Raindrops.

‘The Paris Metecrologist society has

undertaken the laborious task of

measuring the dimensions of rain-

rops. It is found that the largest
are about one-sixth of an inch and the

smallest one-500th of an inch in di-

ameter. They are larger in summer

than im winter, and larger in hot
than in cold climates. At the moment

of condensation of the water vapor

to the liquid state great numbers of

extremely small drops are formed In

clese proximity. As they fall they

come together and coalesce in conse-

quence of mutual attraction, and so

what we call raindrops are formed. —
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tte ete
ecasionally we find an article in

our exchanges advisins young men to

devote themselves entirely to some spe-

cial branch of riculiure, or if not

giving such advice diryctly they imply
tt by ing wonderful tales of the

wealth gained b some one who has

Gevoted hituself to one particular in-

dustry, which may be a breed of fancy

steck or poultry or some one fruit or

vegetoble.
No deubt that all of these stories are

true, suys The -\merican Cultivator,

but there is usual 2 part of the story

or more than oue part untold, Promi-

pence #200

far adapustion of the m:

hess, a taculty’that makes bim like it

better than any other (aing. They are

mildly moncmaniac upon it. The straw-

berry stecialist sees uo beauty in the

apple tre and poti: no good flavor

in its fruit, The poultry specialist

may be a man afraid of a cow, and

the dairs {does not want heus

on his plice.
Such a man, living for but one pur-

pose, studying uly that, must achieve

success in that or in nothing. But to

be successful he must leurn to select a

location suited to Lis specialty. To a

certain © t he n:ay change the cha

acter of his surroundings and his soil,

but as he cannot grow trout in a sand

bank or chickens in a frog pond, so

with many other specialties, an at-

tempt to force them to succeed on un-

Bt soils or location cannot be much

but a failure.

Of the many failures that have re-

sulted from sttempts of some one to

{mitate 2nother when nelther man ner

s any way similar in the

the initator such

=

ac-

athing, any more than the

lottery ke dealers used to publish
unfortunates who drew

y

had, the list would

bave been longer but less tempting

than the Ist of prize winners.

Beat Rarn For General Farmers,

It

is

hard to determine just what

kind of barn to build, s a writer in

The Prairte The average

farmer cannot sTord

barn of large proportions.

40 fs the usual size of the

is

zener farm-

roont

needs is 2 t

easily, is dur

feed in sen shot

bausty, fu having a

to the Qroot. ‘Phere should

room cattle, poand hors

about alls on the right for cow

ag apartment on t side for

sheep a us many stalls as you have

horses. A neighbor of mine has a bara

witb a cellar under it iu which he keeps

is horses, aud it is net muddy, either,

Another convenient Darn has a cellar

partitioned in two parts. It has a place
for sheep on the right and hogs on the

left, with a driveway between and

doors to clean out the The first

floor has 2 place for cattle on the

right and horses on the left. Thesnext

story is used for storing the grain and

hay and has shoots to the cattle, horse,

sheep and hog pens. Back of the

orses is a shoot to drop the manure

nto the hogpen below, where it 1s

then thrown outside, and the same ar-

RE is made for the catt ”

exeapt 3

that cru be constructed

bone that be may

bbe

shoot

be

pens.

The Child Crop.

Ye find some prosperous an healthy

farmers who are sadly discontented

and wnbappy. says The Rural New

Xorker. They have good homes, farms

paid for and material wants well sup-

plied. You ask them why they are not

happy, and in many cases they will be

mnable to tell you. In some Way life

has not turned out as they hoped It

would, and in the midst of abundant

opportunities for securing a blessing

they feel that life has been cursed in-

stead. One of the most frequent causes:

for this unhappiness is 2 failure with

the child crop. Perhaps the farmer

and his wife are childless, or perhaps

the children have died or, worse still,

bave turned out badly, a burden and

disgrace to the old folks. Such things

are not uncommon. Neither is the

empty house from whic good sons and

daughters have gone to make howes

of their own. Y it must be said that

much of the unhappiness of prosper-

fous farmers past middle life is due to

disappotntments with the child crop.

Phe only cure we know of ts for such

farmers to try again with some little

child that needs help and guidance.

inwdust For Fertilizing.

Sawdust often suggests itself to the

farmer as 2 fit material for enriching

his fields, mulching fruit trees or possi-

mixing with yard nm

Hickman of Ohio.

Speakin in a gencral: way, sawdust

cannot be very generally recommended

except as an absorbent. When used

‘for bedding either for horses or cov

ft is probably put to the most practical
and economical u It does not con-

tain enough fertilizing matter to just

fy {ts application to the soil when used

alone. If applied in large quantities
when fresh and green, the effect upoa

the soil could not be otherwise than

detrimental. Applied very sparingly
ft might do a little good, but not suffi-

lent to pay the labor of hauling and

spreading. I is not regarded a fit me-

teri with which to mulch trees of any

kind. If green, its use for this purpose

would likely prove disastrous to the

tree, especially if used in any consider-

able quantity.

Hot Weather Err

“Di Wiss warden party g off all

‘ N they took us all into the house

and made vs play euchre.”—C!

Reeord

Ladies, Have You Seer’

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear oif, look:

like sterling silver, is harder and

wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Sold Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. QuaKer Vatu Fa.

Morgan and Harnson Sts,

Chisago.
p.S.—Cut this notice out

return it with your request.
is important,

This signature is on every bo of the
Sea

“Laxativ Bromo- Tets

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

9s much.

nO,

and

This

WORTHY MEN AND

advertise for old estab-

ot soltd financial standing. Sal

payably in

Give refer.

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

Address Manager, 385 Caxton Bidg.,

WANTED—TRUS

velope.

Chicas

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

one day. No Cure,

25 cents.

cure a coid in

Pay. Price

cast

Boars the

Bignatar
of

no

ra.
Th ktr YoThis Boug

Reduced Rates to New York

commencing July ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tickets

to New York City at reduced rates

with a liberal stop over privilege at

Rotaly thus giving ample to

visit the Pan-Awerion Exposition.
Tickets may be procured, good go-

returning via

routes if desired, Write,

cr cull on nearest agent or C. A.

n, TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

J. Hemilton, Ft. Wayne Ind.,

105-28,

ume

ing and

Aster

or R

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan-American Exposition at

Buffalo via the Niekel Plate Road

beginning Juve Ist and continuing
the entire summer; good returning
within 10 days trom date of sale.

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on C.

A. Asterlin, BP. A., Fo Wayne,
Tod. 84-31

Notice to Non-Residents.
State of Indiana, Kosolusko Conuty, 88.

In the Kosciusko Cireuit Court, April Term

1901 No. 965. ‘To quiet title.

wiles Lyons

Sonn © Batt

‘The unknown heirs devise and legatees of

Jvbn C. Ball, —— Ball, wite of Jobn C, Ball,

Ibe unknown betrs, devisees and legatees of

Ball, wife of Jobn C. Ball, Jonn Calvin

Ball, the unknown beirs, deviseo and lega-

tees of John Calvin Ball, Bail, wife of

Jobn Calvin Ball, the unknown betrs, devisees

and legatees of Ball, wife of John Calvin

Ball.

It appenring to the satisfaction of the under-

signed, of said Court, by the attidavit uf

disinterested person, this day fled with com-

plaint in said cause, that the above named de-

fendunta, John C Ball, the unknown heirs,

duyisees and legatees of John C. Ball,

Ball, wife of John C. Ball, the unknown helre,

devisees and legatees of —— Rall, wife ot

Jobo . Hall, John Calvin Bail, th unknown

heirs, Jevisees and legatecs of John Calvin

Ball, Ball, wite of Joho Calvin Bull, the

unknown heirs, devisves and legatees of ——

Hall, wite of John Calvin Bali, are not resi

dents of the State of Indiana, and tar (hey

are necessary parties to the above action in

relation to realestate; and the piaintht, nav.

ing by endoreement on his complaint, fixed

the Sth say of September (the same being the

Tth jnridicial day of the September ‘Term lal,

of said Court, a5 the time said detondants are

{required ty appear.

Said defendants John C.

Bes

Bail, me unkno
jevisees and legates of Joh

C.
Hel,

Batts wife of Jobwe. Ball, dhe m
nown

heirs, devisees nnd legatoes ot Ball, wife

otJehn¢. Ball, Jobn Calvin Ball, the un

Known beirs, devisecs and lexatees of John

Calvin Rail, —-— Ball, wity of Jebu Calvin

Bat tne unknown hetrs, devisees And een

toes of —— Mull, wite Cf John Caivin Balk

are therefore notified by the filing of said com:

| plutnt aud pendency of said action, and. they

are required te be and appear in wai Court

on tho bth day of September 101, being the 7th

juridicia! day of the next term of said Court

to be held at the Court House, in the City of

Warsaw, commencing on the frst Monday of

September, and answer or demur to said_com-

plaint, or the same will be beara and deter

inined in their absence.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court,

tis oth day of July 1901

SCOTE D. JUNKIN

SOMMY & LERMAN, Att&#3 for Phtint itt

, Clerz
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HEROIC LITTLE DUTCHMEN

Wow They Defended Their City

Againat France’s Veteran Soldiers.”

“Obstinate and brave

gedly

what Dutch courage}really means.

tw:

gium,
under the rule of a Dutch

revolt and dei

other European powers in establishing

her indepeudence aud

king of her own.

setting up

‘AS may be well imagined, te Dutch
much totook these proceedinzs very

Ayr, with

grand army,

73,000 picked sold

to see that the

of Belgium,

Marshal Gerard at once called upon

the garrison fa the citailel of Antw
to surrender. This was

and imagine the surp
French and Belgians

Chasse,

fortress,
and take it.

Marshal Gerard warned

Chasse that he would besiege and P
bard the citadel. “Besiege away,” wa

the gallant Dutchman&#39;s reply, thon
under him,

his enemies

4,500 men

while gputside the walls

numbered 150,000,
On the same 29th of November the

French opened fir on the Dutch, but

made breaches in the

the Duteh labored and re-

paired them by night, and from their

if the Fpgneh

wall by

lofty outlook they could see and knock

abion or approach
French made.

men the Freneia

themselves battled.

Their humiliation w=s complete,
however, when finally, on blowing up

a lunette, they took 58 heroic Dutch-

men prisoners and found them, in-

stead of tough veterans, the merest

doy So young were 40 of them that

they never had razors at their

chins, and their beardless faces.

from toil privatio

te the appear of

children.

At last, after to vs
fighting, after 20.000 slot and

Deen thrown into the citadel,

c and the French,

very quivtiy and rather shateer
y

entered the stronghold. Within it was

literally tora to picees, and

before their conquerors was this wou-

dertul little company of Dutelimen.

Three-fourths of the entire force had

not reached the age of 22 years,

a

few

had been two years in service, and a

sorry tu thelr own eyes and the

estimation of everybody else did the

magnificent French army cut. Ford

as they are of recounting their warlike

deeds, French historians have little or

nothing to say regarding their con-|

quest of Antwerp. They realize that

the glory rests‘all with the warrior

boys who were conquered and who

never would have surrendered unletheir general had found he co}

longer bear the sight of the Smea
of these young heroes.

fairly raged to see

had

wan

anc

a ba of oe

aasse capitubrced,

Animals That See Behind Them.

Nature bas enabled some animals to

see objects belind them as well as in

front without turning around. The

horse has this power in a marked de

gree. It is only necessary to watch a

horse driven invariably without blind-

ers to notice this. Take, for Instance,
those on street cars. Let the driver

even attempt to take the whip in hand,
and if the horse is used to the work

he will at once increase his pace.
The giraffe, which is a timid animal,

is approached with the utmost diff-

culty on account of its eyes being so

placed that it can see as well Fonaas

in front. When approached. this
s

faculty enables ft to direct with zre
precision the rapid storm of kieks with

which it defends itself.

The hare furnishes still another ig-
stance. Its eyes are large, prominent

and placed terally, Its power of

seeIng things in the rear is noticeable

in greyhound coursing, for. tough
this dog is mute while runninz the

hare is able to judge to a nicery the

exact moment at whieh It will be best

for it to double.

A Historian at

James Stanley Moffatt,

produced,
whos por:

years of

oy and has the: material in him of
which great success in life is made.

JAMES STANLEY MOFFATT.

H is at-present manager of the West-

ern Union Telegraph office at West

Palm Beach, Fla. .

Young Moffatt&#3 greatest achieve-

ment is “A Brief History of the Con-

filet Between the United States and

Spain,&quot;*“ he wrote and published
last year, when he was only 12&#39;ye
of age. The “history” is a compact;
record df the campaigns in Cuba ai

Porto Rica and is a credit to the yor

his!

as a Dutch-

man” were familiar terms in France

73 years ago, when a Landful of dog-
determined and fearless boy

Hollanders gave o more prodf of

s in Seprquer, 1830, that Bel-

which for 16 years bad bee

2

Duteh |
bag anit

when General

the Dutch commander of this

invited his enemies to come

the

With superior arms and

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porceg
lin, or combination of gold and

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

[th use of a plat Both of these
branehes require great experience

jand superior mechanical equipments
&#3 both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing
makes-them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S

Over State Bank.
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Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the focd and aids.

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive on

gans. It isthe latest discovered divest
antand tonic. No other Preparat

can approach it in efficiency,
ol ieve

is

Our Guarantee
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:

car
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second

i

raaran are

|
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Twentieth Centu Notes..
Th devil never did rik ‘tli Ga-

rre, but—well, matter, 1s

not published for benefit,
4 nohow.

x“ no

his

ttt
People traveling through

—

the

country aid depositing advertising
circulars or other matter in the

rural mail boxes, are violating the

postal laws and are

heavy fine.

subject te a

ttt

The sudden blazing inte view of

a star previously invisible rank

among the very rarest of astronomi-

yeal events. Only fourteen times

since men first bega to write down

records of the skies has such an oc-

currence been chronicled.

ttt

Remember who you

__t9 young man,”

man to an unruly son.

you know tbat m= your father.”?

“Well, replied Uhe ble,

“You needa&#39 throw it up tome. 1)

can’t help it?

tet

are talking

SPH have

incorrig:

it follow:

it stood
Mary bad a little lamb,

ed her to church, and then

around the door like am owl upon a

perch. W dou&#3 the little lamb

vome in, the watching people cried.

Why Mary told the

wait for he

gentle maiden, may

find,

the dour if you admire that hind,

tHe

A young man over in Ka

sil thing to

outside. So you, each

one and all still

some sbeep-head waiting near

asas has

a sister uained Jessic, who was sent

school.

When she left home be hoped that

she would’nt acquire any affectations

so often learned in such places
For about three nionths he had no

fault to find upo this score. Then

came a letter signed ins

atead of Jessie. He replied as fol

low: “My dear

welcome

Sto a fashionable boarding

Jessica”

sister Jessica.

Your letter received.

Mamica and papica are well. Aunt

Maryica and Georgiec started for

Californiva yesterday. havi

bought a new horsica, and he

beautica; its name

is

Manica.

affectionate brother, Samica.”

next letter was signed Jessie. —Ex.

Your

a a lessee

From a Fermer Citizen.

Paou, Ixp., July 15, “01,

Epiror Gazerrs:—I enclose you

money order for one dollar, for

which please send us the Gagetre

fora year. We often think of our

friends at old Mentone, and take

this means of hearing from them.

« Weare living ina very pictur-

esque little town. The country

very hilly and also very rocky.
‘To give you an idea how rocky, I

will tell you, that we live near the

cemttery, and yesterday there were

two men digging a grave: they be-

yan just about daybreak, used three

charges of dynamite and still did

at six

is

not have it

m

deep enough
Still most of the

people seem quite prosperous. ‘The

town is well shaded.  Frem the ht-

o&#39;cloc p.

tle raise of ground upon which we

like a

houses.
.

live it looks

‘dotted with

‘The flouriag miil runs from elev-

en to fifteen hours every then

Oth.

er industries seem equally as busy.
The weather is very hot and

nearly grove

we can hardly fill all orde

dry;

gardens are burning up for want of

rain; cisterns, upon which most peo-

ple depend for their water supply,
are many of them dry, leaving the

people to depend on the water

works and public wells for water.

Scarcely any one has a private well

“here, it costs so much to drive them.

Many people drink water from the

flowingsulphur wells; there are two

here. The water is also extensively
used for bathing. Best wishes for

all. Yours truly,
Mr. ann Mrs, Isaac J. Mitts.

said an indignant!

MENTONE, INDIANA, THU aN.
“Bar ‘Burne

Just as the storm was raging yes-

terday atits height the fire alarm

was sounded and not withstanding
the down-pour of rain, there was a

prompt response of the department
to the place of the conflagration.

Lightning had struck the barn op

Abe Whetstone’s property in the

west part of town, occupied by E.

S. Jordan. The building was all

aflame when discovered and none ot

the contents were removed. Mr.

Jordan was on the read with his

team consequently that was saved.

The barn contained about a ton of

ha and a considerable amount of

grain, a buggy, harness ine other

amounting to

in value which

Jordaws loss, The

h about 0, fully
The tire was commanicat-

property, altogeth
between 850 and

re, resents M

barn was wu

insured,

ed to Simeon Blue&#3 barn across the

jalley, but by vigorous work it was

saved after beiuy vonsiderably dam-

Mr. Blo will be pe
830, fully

The prevailing heav

jage los:

haps
ance.

was very

tire within bour &l

covered by

effectual in keeping the

Carp or Pussie
We wish to extend our thanks to

the Fire Company, also to the men

acd boys worked nobly

through the rain and stourni to save

who so

‘There was

boy the

our property from tire

not an idle man or on

grounds.
Mr. AND Simbon Bac

Yesterday&#39 Storm.

‘The severest electric storm of the

season passe over Mentone yester-

day afternoon, coming from the

north-east und accompanied

—

by
heavy wind and rain. ‘Th barn on

Abe Whetstone’s lot on west Main

street was struck by lightning and

burned. A shade tree on the

ground of the M. P. charch was

struck, and quite a number of trees

in different parts of town were brok-

en by the wind. In the country

north-gast of town Lat Mollenbour’s

barn was struck by the electric cur-

rent but no harm done to the build:

ing, but Abe Moilenhour who was

there with the threasber was quite
severely shocked by the bolt. Mr.

Mollenhour’s orebard was badly
damaged by the wind, a half dozen

or more of his fine trees being up-

rooted or broken. At Will Baker’s

farm fifteen shee were killed’ by
the lightning.

A Farmer&#39;s Institute.

A communication coming from

the superintendent of farmer’s insti-

tutes, through the hands of the

county ghairman, is handed us by
Henry Katou, which profer us the

benefit e farmer’s institute in case

wo feel sufticient interest to provide
asuitable place for the meeting and

make local arrangements for the

success of the meeting. The

organization will provide compe
tent speakers for the ovcasion and

thus insure a profitable
The proposition will, uo doubt

avcepted by our

usually ready to

thing when it comes alon

state

meeting.
be

people who

take

are

in a good
of

The Gazerre will do its part
in helping to make

mecting a success.

free

cosh,

the farmer&#39;

Avery valuable feature of the

August Denineavgn is that which

illustrates by photographie process

the latest dres materials, accompa-

nying the illustrations with a

ning comment, so as to guide those

who wish to have the fullest knowl-

edge of materials before giong shop-
ping. This is one ot the features

of a practical character that makes

The Delineator so highly esteemed

by women. ‘The same number also

goes very fully into the subject of

trimming and other dainty accesso-

ries of dress.

run:

Notes of the New Railroad

Enthusiasm for the building of

the Chicago & Toledo ‘Transfer

Line seems to be at white heat at

all points west. The Rensselaer

Republican of July 9, says: (‘The

railroad election Monday, on the

proposition to vote a subsidy for

the proposed cast and west railroad,
demonstrated in a

manner, that the people of Rensse-

lier and Marion township are fully
alive to the advantages of railroads

in general and an east and west rail-

road in particular. The vote for

most

the subsidy was so overwhelming as!

to be practically unanimous.

were over 20 voles cast for

Renaselzer

tirst place to vote on the new

road, and bas set a pace whieh will

have a strong influence on the

it, to

the

rail-

one against it. is

vote

in other places, where elections are |

pending.

The Kewanna Herald says:
ST

sulivitors

tinal survey of the ‘T

b of
i

pen
aid

is being tollowed

right of way

iug

If several

for

decided .favora-
propositions voting

along the line are

bly, construction work will begin in

August. It is probable that) the

present eastern teminus will be Lig:
instead of Kendallvilleonier as

formerly intend

The Seu

“There is said t&g be a growing sen-

Rochester

timent among the promoters and

owners of the proposed Toledo aud

Chicago Trausfer railway to shorten

up the present bunglesome name to

*Pippevanoe Houte.” This would

be a convenient name, an appropri-
ate one, and one easily remembered.

It would be appropriate and sug-

gestiv too. The Tippecanoe riv

er is one of the most beautiful

the state, it is skirted by

esque and produc
&

in

altogether the name would be just
the thing.”*

————

Referring to our new railroad

the Albion Democrat says: “Just

why the proposed railroad should

pass through Ligonier and miss Al-

bion and Kendallville, two of the

best towns in the county, is difficult

to guess. It ix certainly mighty
poor judgement displayed by the

projectors.
One reason why the road

come to Ligonier is that,
will

after an

investigation the projectors ,
found

that the tonnage of shipments from

Ligonier was greater than the ton-

nage from Albion and Kendallville

combined. ‘Then the ronte by way
of Ligonier is said to be more feasi-

ble. —{Ligonier Leader.

anf cess

The following our

new railroad is elipped from the

Chicago Revord- Herald: Promo-

ters of the Toledo &a Chicago Tran

fer railw company, propo:
to build a line from Streator to

1

concerning

who

‘o-

50 miles, belda

s
when it was an-

nounced that all the

had been acquired, Engineer R.

A. Hamilton stated that the line

would touch Reusselaer, Winamae,
Rochester Warsaw, Wawasee and

Ligonier and would thence parallel
the Lake Shore into Toledo. Towns

along the line have voted subsidies

varying from $20,000 to $60,000,
and building will within

sixty days.

ledo, a distance of 3

meeting yesterday,

right of way

begin

—|—
The Goshen News say: “The

election for Perry township (Ligon-
ier), Noble county, has been valled

for Wednesday, Aug. 21, to vote

aid for the new Toledo & Chicago
railroad, The line proposed runs

from Streator to Toledo, through

striking |

‘There |

JULY 18 1901.

Jaer, Rochester, M

Warsaw, Ligonier, Rome City and

Angola, a total dis B50

miles.

By a yote of 301 to 74 Monroe

township and the town of Winamac

Tuesday, voted a subsidy of $22,00

to the Tolede & Chicago Transfer

railway. This is the proposed road

across the northern part of the

state, connecting with the Lake

Shore on the east and the Ilincis

Central on the west.

lance of

Truck Farming in the South.

Extraordinary stories are coming
‘in as to the profits of truck farming

in the south for northern market:

The ertile peninsula which lies be-

| tween the Cooper and Ashley rivers

of which Charleston, 8. C., is the

apex, for instance, is divided up in-

Ht little trock farms, which produce
fruits,

tables

strawberries and early
the

‘Train loads leave every day

spring for Washington,
and New York,

lines of sterme

week filled with, garden t

which sells at high

vege-

for market.

the

Baltimore

northern

in

aud there are two

twice a

awk
he

umble about the ght
the do

cleared

sailing

price
farme tr

rates, but uevertheless

very well. One of them

$4,600 l year from bis. strawber-

Oae make

little fs

grows lettuce,

ry beds. .000 a year
from a which he

tomatoes, carly peas

and beans. Last year he cleaned up
From 250 hills of cu

of

sips,
beets and other stuf he got $4,748

and from his fruit $4,158. Anoth-

15,000

quarts of strawberries an acre be-

tween April 15 and May 15, and

sells them ata protit of lcent a

quartinet He has an orchard of

1,500 peac trees, which last year
paid him an average of 36 a tree.

His profits from truck gardening
have averaged $125 an acre for his

fifty acres during the last ten years
He isa

$600 an acre,

he recerved a revenue

from bis potatoes, tur

er mau gets from 10,00 to

akee, and plows deep.

‘What Shall We Eat!

Every day the same old question,
What shall we eat: for breakfast,

for luncheon, for dinner? assails

with monotonous regularity the pa-
tient housewife who seeks to pro-
vide good living for the family in

agreeuble variety at a moderate cost.

‘There is a daily department in ‘THe

teaGo Recorp-Heratn, which is

intended to answer this ynestion
satisfactorily every day in the year.

It is entitled «*Meals for a day,” and

provides menus for the three meals

every day, with the necessary

cipes. These menus and receipts
are carefully selected by the The

Record Herald’s household editor,

and cash prizes are awarded to the

best that are received.

re-

Ilousewives

everywhere are invited to partici-
the competition. For full

ulars, see the “Meals for a

The Chicago

pate i

part
Day’? department in

Record-l .

Why not Comply?

In duties” of

town buards, the fowis statutes of

page

i be the duty of

immediately

enumerating the

Indiana, section

te

b8u,

the

after
ays:
board of truste

the annual settlement with the treas-

corporation, to publish
in an be printed

therein, or, if there be 10

per, then by postipg in three or

more public places, an exhibit of

the receipt and expenditures, speci-
fyin the sources of su receipts,
what appropriations were made,

for what objects, and the specitic
amount of each,’’

urer of sai

wspaper, if one

newspa-

WANTED--TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise tor old estab-

lished house of solid flnancial s

ry §780.a year and expenses,

cash. No canvassing required. -

ences snd enclose gelf-nddressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 865 Caxton Bldg.

Chicago.

North Indi

joners

Warsaw

The county commi

in special scssioa at

Saturday.
:

.

ALL. Brick, of South Beud,

d for the ad-

old settler’s picnic
Phillip’s grove, six miles south of

Pierceton, on Thursday, Aug. 1.

Hon.

js announe opening
dress at the

Hagh Wells, editor of a newepa:

paper at Richville, North Dakota,

a brother of Will A. Wells, former-

ly of Silver Lake and Warsaw, is|

mysteriously missing from his home |“

Dat that place. His father is

Wells, of Laketon.

The

“Parks Brady, the lad who was in

ight t

Thad te have

.
is improving

the ef

Hines Bros,

Warsaw Union

—

says:

ain afew da
ai pu-

yery

his le

under sient

care of Dr&#3

The Indianapolis News s

“Phere must be something pesatiar-
ly Vitalizing in the s

ditrons of Elk

mosphe con

rt county when

four

nu0 ivha

coldest, Martin Stuck

yohis eth birthday

ectog
ete

The

man, who is ne

every

tants.

anal is still

White a lid was fying
Wabash. the

across the

ctiy

a kite
at

tring

telephone

wind carried the s

wires of the

company and au electric wire,

the current of the latter was divert

Nine

oul,

lines

Duried

tthe exe

ed inte the telephone
ty
while the ope

were
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She paid
the state treasury for school pur-

poses, &amp;16,548.6 and drew out

$19,887.49. Marshall county bas
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&amp;10,590. and drew out $11,527.
U4. B the school system of our
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couuties of less wealth per capita.
The Bremen Enquirer says ‘At

a depth of 350 feet, on last Setur-

day night, the drillers at the exper-
imental oi] well on the west side of

town struck a large povket of shale

gas. The gas came so strong from

the eight inch pipe, that they ap-

plied a match, and a blaze burned

ata ten foot height from the pipe.
After letting the gas burn for a

half hour the drillers put out the

blaze and proceede with the work

of drilling. They have good hopes
of striking oil at 1,200 feet.”

The Goshen News says: ‘A J.

Mehl, residing east of town reports

the Chinese pheasants, whith were

liberated on his farm this spring as

thriving. In the neighborhood of

twenty young ones were found, also

twelve eggs.

They have become quite tame and

are frequently seen in Mr. Mehl’s

door yard, Several pairs have re-

maimed on Mr. Mehl&# farm

others have been seen several

a nest containing

and

miles

from there.

erated and local sportsmen are gi
to learn that they are doing nicely.

shooting these

fined. They
A person detected

birds will be heavily
are protected for tive years.”

Mrs. John Spitler, of Walnut,

died July 4, diet.

C.K. Thornburg,
died July 5, age 87.

David 8. Klingerman,

bon, died July 5, aged

Rev. Henry Sphon, of Rochester,

dielon Wednesday of last week,

age 81.

S. J. Foltz, of Bourbon, died sud-

denly of heart disease, on last’ Fri-

day, age 61.

James Kindal,

ster, died at the county

last Sunday, age 73.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

It was a beautiful morning—almost
es mild as if it had been autumn, rath-

er than a December day. The sun had

advanced just high enough in the

heavens to pour down his mildest and

‘warmest beams, and the near villase
and the distant bills were bathed in

the golden light, as, of old, the fair

Eden spread, its beauty forth for

Adam&#39 admiring eyes.

It was a blessed day. The most

careless heart could but drink in its

beauty in a thankful mood; the fresh,

sweet air brought a color to the most

pallid cheek. It was hard to look out

upon the glorious scene and realize

that a world so lovely and so fair

should be the home and haunt of all

that was contemptible and base—that

the serpent Slander and the gaunt

fiend Care, and ‘the demon of Murder,

with his red right hand, could fling a

shadow over all this beauty and cause

each heart that had loved it once, al-

most to curse its memory in after

years.

‘And yet, even the singing of the

blithe birds on that lovely winter&#39;s day

seemed to say that this misht be so—

eecmed to say that the little children

sporting joyously in the vil street

might live to feel that blighting scora

which worldly spirits only understand;

that those p

tered like visible blessings here an
there, might be the haunts of fi

human form, and the burial p’

the heart&#39; best alfections.

For the singing of the birds

strange way, seemed to speak that

morning of one sorely tried and tempt-

ed In her earthly pilgrimage, but now

at rest where no earthly malice could

disturb her—ot one whose sweet eyes

would have gazed in calm contempla-
tion on that lovely scene, had no false

words ever kindled the flame of love

within her breast, and then left it to

go out in darkness, in bitterness, in

tears and death!

Yet, on that lovely day, a deed ap-

parently unsuited to the sylvan love-

liness of the scene, was about to be

done. On that day, the record of the

past was to be rudely searched—the

grave made to give up its secrets and

its dead.

Having undertaken the task, Mr.

Cowley was determined to accomplish
it; and yet, he would have given
worlds, as the hour drew nigh, that

he had never meddled with the mat-

ter—never come to Hollow Ash Hall.

His nephew also seemed nervous

and ill at ecese. As for the ladies,

they scarcely spoke, but sat huddled

together over the drawing-room fire—

all execpt Rose, and ske was wander-

ing over the house like “an une

spirit, till at last they missed her en-

tirely.
The morning was rapidly wanint

away, and at last Mr. Cowley

from his easy-chair with the air of a

man who had made up his mind be-

yond the power of a change.

“Come, Charles, let us get it over,”

he said, gravely.
They went out into the hall. Rose

‘met them there, and by her side stood

@ tall and handsome gentleman, with

a foreign alr and appearance.

“Father,” said the girl eagerly, come

back into the library for a moment.

This gentleman knows the secret of

the haunted house, and is about to

tell tt to you.”
Mr. Cowley started, as well he might.

“And who may this gentleman be

he asked, somewhat stiffly.
“A friend of the Vernons,” was the

quick reply. “Let him an you the

story of the haunted room.”

They went back into th brary to-

gether, and this was the substance

of the story which he told them of the

dead girl, the ruined family, and the

deserted house:
ve * . . . *

Marion Escourt had been a favored

child from the very hour of her birth.

“True, her young mother died that she

might live, but a sister of that mother,
good and pure as she, took the infant

to her heart, and cherished it for the

eake of the dead. Marion&#39; aunt was

one of earth&#39 saints, and, under her

Moving care the child grew mild, and

igood and gentle—beloved by every one

iwho knew her. Her father was an old

;man, and, being the possessor of great
‘wealth, he chose to indulge his only

jand darling child in every wish she

lexpressed. He seemed but to live that
‘he might please her; yet, strange to

‘gay, in spite of all this injudicious
fondness, she was quite unspoiled.

A slight touch of haughtiness there
‘might have been in her manner, but
‘she was no more to blame for that
than that her eyes were so large and

‘dark, or her form so reed-like and

graceful. With the beauty of her

mother, she had inherited the etately
wmanner of her father, and though she

‘moved among her friends with the state-

fty dignity of a young princess, no one

‘seemed disposed to quarrel with what
‘became her 50 well, and was so sweetly
‘tempered with modesty and gentleness,
and all good gifts.

‘Years passed on and added the arch

ifaseinations of girlhood to her other

charms. Her playmates were forced

to select their cavaliers from the list

of her rejected lovers, and yet her

‘eart seemed all untouched.

At last she made her choice It sur-

prised every one. Her second cousin,

ge Vernon, a graceless, drinking
and diceing Oxford student, won the

treasure for which so many had longed
in vain, Won it almost without an

effort on his part—won it without

knowing of its value, or knowing how

to appreciate it.
When by the advice of a dear friend

she knelt at her father&#39; feet and told

him of her love, the old man burst
into a storm of anger, threatened her

with the loss of home and friends;

threatened her also with his own

curse; but it was all in vain! She

was his own child. She inherited all

his pride and haughtiness, thoush
these qualities had been kept in the

background by the gentle teachings of

her aunt; and when he attempted to

thwart her dearest wishes so openly
and determinedly, her pride and will

were aroused, and her soul opposed
in all its native fierceness to his own.

That night she fled! The morning
brought a letter from her, saying that

sho had chosen to share poverty with

her lover, rather than enjoy wealth

without him. At the same time she

prayed her father not to cast her ut-

terly from his heart, but to think of

her in kindness and mercy, for the

sake of the long and happy years they
had left behind them forever.

Marion was by no means one to be

discarded and forgotton where she had

once been loved, and though at first

her stern old father forbade ali men-

tion of her name and threatened to

aisinherit her at once, her memory.

gentle, kind and loving as she had at

ways been till that fatal night, grad-
ually disarmed him, and by degrees

they came to speak of her again around

the home hearth, and to send many a

loving wish and thought to follow her

in her wanderings.
It may be that her father felt that

he had driven her to desperation by
his harshness, for as time softened the

first sting of agony, he grew more kind

and gentle, and often encouraged his

faithful housckeeper to sit and talk

for hours with him of her they had

both loved so well, At that time. if

sho had returned, he would gladly
have welcomed and forgiven her. But

ah! as the poet says, “if only the dead

could know at what hour

“To come back and be forgiven!”

They do not know, nor do the liv-

ing, till the appointed time has gone

by, and either the forgiveness or the

time for receiving it has passed away.

No tidings came directiy frem Marion

—her father did net even know the

exact pince of her residence. A flying
rumor reached him now and then:

but all was uncertain and mysterious:

an at Inst evea this scanty informa-

1 and her name was spoken
nd tenderly, as

ne household name

Of one wiom God

Her father mourned for her
y

but sincerely: and all could see by the

bending of the statel form and the

silver threads that glistened in his

jefty hair, how the estrangement. and

silence, and separation were eating his

very life awa.

Her life should have been a happy

gentleman who is supposed to be

mixed up with the affairs of mor

who must, I think, have laughed

his sleeve when chance sent a young

widow to dwell in the vicinity of the

newly married pair.
She was a woman of good birth and

high family, though so reduced in cir-

cumstances

as

to be obliged to add to

her scanty Income by private tuition

in the more genteel families around

Banley. She was a fine classical schol-

ar, an artist. an authoress, and, in

addition, danced like a fairy. played
and sunk like an angel, and rode like

Die Vernon herself. Her tall, elegant

figure, her deep mourning, the easy

grace of her motions and the dignity
of her manners had already moved

George Vernon strangely, and though

she was a brilliant rather than a beau-

tiful women, with her wondrous smile,

her flashing eyes, her bewitching
manners and easy grace, she placed

him where she had so often placed
his betters—at her feet!

The dusky gentleman of whom I

have already alluded, having his im-

plements upon the ground, lost no time

in using them. Mr, Vernon and the

governess met often, and it needed no

spoken word to tell the enchantress all

he was feeling. His words—his sighs

—the long ardent glances of his hand-

some hazel eyes. told the story only
too well, and smiling sometimes to

herself at this new proof of her power

of fascination, she gave him some

slight encouragement from time to

time. He did not love her, and yet,

at last, he walked up and down his

room at midnight, thinking, while she

was sleeping quietly and would have

laughed heartily at his employment
had she known it. He was only doing
what a thousand men have done be-

fore him—what a thousand more will

do after him—flinging himself at the

feet of a woman who would lead him

through a tempest of passion and leave

him at last bankrupt of faith, of feel-

ing and honesty, and all else that to

the noble heart makes life at all worth

living.

CHAPTER ‘XIX.

And all this time what was Marion

doing?
‘This house was even more lonely

then than it is now. There were few

country seats around, and even with

thelr tenants, Mr. Vernon had little or

no intimacy. People did not quite un-

derstand him or his position, There
were rumors afloat that touched his
character closely; and even Marion

was supposed to be—not a lady, a rel-

ative and his wife—but a person of in-
ferlor birth; some even thought her

a servant, who had consented to reside
|

with him without troubling herself
about the formal ceremony of mar-

riage. He must have known that this
was the general impression, and yet
he never contradicted it In any way.
So no one ever came to the Hall, and

Marion wondered a little at the un-

social neighborhood and heard nothing
for a long time of the dangerous Inti-
macy her indifferent husband had
formed.

At las the tale leaked out through
the good offices of her own maid. She

was shocked and indignant, but some-

thing impelled her to seek Mr. Vernon
at once and know the truth. She went
down into the study, where he was

lounging in an easy chair, smoking a

cigar, and thinking, probably, much

less of Mrs. Vernon than of Mrs.

Moore. He laid aside the cigar and

she sat down beside him and began
her hopeless task.

Hopeless—how hopeless every wom-

an must know. For all men, even the

best and bravest, and gentlest, are

cowardly in their dealings with wom-

en, and will evade a downright in-

auiry 1f it is in their power to do so.

It happened, therefore, as a mere mat-

ter of course, that Mr. Vernon told his

wife an absolute falsehood, and made

her believe at last that she had been

slandered, by the reports she had heard

—highly colored ones, let us own.

She believed him.

But the next day both he and Mrs.

Moore were missing.
The had fled to Australia together.
The shock drove Marion ma@ for the

time. And in her frenzy she destroyed
the life of her infant, which was born

before she recovered.

(To be continued.)

TRAMP STEAMER&#39;S CHANCE,

LAr Trad Awaiting Developinent

America

In Leslie’s appears a most interest-

ing article upon the possibilities of

Chicago as a seaport. The author, W.

D. Hulbert, sums up his argument by

remarking that, when all is said and

done, the facts remain that transporta-
tion by water is almost invariably

cheaper than by land, and that at

jeast a portion of a eargo—say from

1,500 to 2,000 tons—can be carried

through the Welland and St. Lawrence

canals without breaking bulk. The lat-

ter point is of vital importance, especi-
ally in shipments of fragile goods

hich will not bear much handling.

‘Phe delay in passing the canals will

be counterbalanced to some extent by
the delays which now take place in

New York custom house. Iti even

claimed th because of the length

of time required to get merchandise

through the vded warehouses of

‘om Europe can be

delivered at lake poris more

promptly by way of the Lawrence

than by the present routes. As to the

comparatively small size of the steam-

ers, that may prove to be in some cases.

a positive ad
fs

able them, like the Wergela to visit

lesser European ports which now have

no direct communication with Ameri

ga— cities too small to absorb the car-

g of a larger steamship, or to furnish

her with a load for her return trip.

Even if the tra should not be as

satisfactory as desired in 1901, it may

Just now

marine freight rates ‘ar very high,

and there is a great demand for steam-

ers, especially on the ocean, but this

condition of things cannot last always.

Sooner or later a change must come,

and the cargo no longer will be seek-

ing a ship, but the ship a cargo, And

then the owners and masters of me-

dium-sized steamers will turn their at-

tention to this fresh water route,

stretching from Montreal 1800 miles

into the very heart of the North Amer-

ican continent.

trom
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Discovered a Usefal Secret

Like many other useful inventions,

the art of bottling beer was discovered

by mere accident. It is attributed to

Alexander Nowell, head master of

Woodbridge school, England, who was

noted for his erudition, his piety and

his penchant for angling. His ror-

trait in the hall of Brasenose college.

Oxford, represents him with his bible

before him and his fishing rods on

either side, and bears m taneri
Piscater Hominum, ears that

once while fishing, as
at ha waa

at Hadham, he mislaid his bottle of

ale in the long grass on the banks of

the river Ash. Stumbling upon it some

time afterward he found it, in the

quaint words of Fuller, “not a bottle,

but a gun, such the sound of it when

opened, and this, as casua&#39; is the

mother of more inventions than indus-

try, is believed the original of bottled

ale in England.” Nowell was present-
ed to the living of Great Hadham in

1562, and the date of his discovery

must be about 1530.

Tom Johnion Keeps Hk Word.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland

recently redeemed a promise to his

schoolgirl daughter by buying for her

a $1,000 automobile. Miss Johnson

some time ago asked her father for

one of the horseless vehicles and he

agreed to get her one as soon as she

could operate it. He forgot all about
the matter until one afternoon ‘recent-

ly, when, as he was walking home, hia

daughter came along in an auto

high speed. She stopped In front of

her father and looked at him Inquiring
ly. He nodded and next morning the

young lady owned a handsome horse

less vehicle.

TO HONOR A BANDIT.

BAD MAN WHO WAS THE TER-

ROR OF KANSAS

Aaa Whe Sent Fi

Private Graveyarl to Have = Mone

ment Erected to His Memory at

Wiehita—How He Died.

“Two Men to ms

(Wichita Letter.)
One of the most noted cowboys and

bandits who ever drew a gun on an en-

emy is it is said, to have a monument

erected to him in West Wichita. He is
Jack Ledford, who fell in West Wichi-

ta In 2871, while fighting a whole com-

pany of regular soldiers. Already Led-
ford’s friends have raised $300 for the

monument, and soon work will be be-

gun to erect a shaft on the very spot
where Ledford fell.

During the civil war Ledford was a

scout under Gen. Phil Sheridan. At

Springfield, Mo., he got into a fight
with some of the opposing side. and

killed six without stopping to reload

his revolver. Then he made for the

Missouri river and under a heavy fire

swam to the Kansas side. After that he

quit scouting and turned outlaw. His

headquarters were in the Arkansas

river bottoms, near Wichita, and his

field of operations along the line othe southern stage coach route, ru

ning from Fort Sill to Wichita. ns
he held up a 40-wagon government
train alone, and rifled the mai] bags of

thousands of dollars. He was the orig-
inal lone bandit who has in late years
thrived in the wilds of Arizona.

Haady with the Pistols

Ledford always carried two revolvers

with him, and could hit the mark ev-

ery time. One of his favorite tricks

was to take a revolver in each hand,
and twirling them around, snap the

hammer between the cartridges, all

the while pointing the muzzle in the

face of a friend. It was great sport for

him, but a single slip of the finger
would have put the bullet in his

friend’s head. Luckily he was sure of

the trigger. Another feat was to shoot

the nails out of the walls of saloons

and allow the costly paintings to crash

HOW LEDFORD MADE LOVE.
|

on the floor. Shooting up the mirror

or smashing lights were beneath his

dignity.
South of Wichita in an unexplored

region was the rendezvous of the Led-

ford bandits. After robbing stage

coaches until they almost quit. carry-

ing money, Jack organized a band of

horsethieves and acted as leader. The

man who owned a valuable horse could

not keep it long after Ledford’s band

learned where he stabled. The gang

rode fine Kentucky-bred horses and

lived on the fat of the land, as it were.

The surrounding country was then in

such a wild state that the gang felt

perrfectly safe in visiting Wichita

whenever they chose, Horse stealing
was not considered such a crime in

those days.

Ledtord’s Love-Makinz.

At that time in Wichita a German

doctor named Vigus owned the leading
hotel. He was also the father of a

pretty girl, named Agnes. She was a

buxom lass, with a wealth of long
brown hair, a full face, and sunny blue

eyes. She fell in love with Ledford,

“the bandit king,” as he was pleased to

style himself.
The Hotel Vigus was the scene of

many gay revelries, the dancing lasting
until daylight. Ledford was a star fig-
ure at these dances, and he made no at-

tempt to conceal his love for the little

German girl. Her father was furious,
but it could not be stopped. One day
the girl was by prearrangement stand-

ing in front of her father’s hotel, when

Ledford came riding down Douglas

avenue like the wind. He drew near

the platform, but did not stop. As he

reached the girl he swung partially
from his saddle, caught her around the

waist and raised her into the saddle.

For half an hour they galloped about

town, she sitting on the great Ken-

tucky horse in front of her sweetheart,

the picture of contentment and happ!-
ness. After they had enjoyed them-

selves to their own notion he rode by

again and sat her lightly on the plat-
form. This was what he called buggy

riding.
The old German objected to ft, but

his daughter insisted on standing near

the sidewalk on certain days. Once

when Ledford came riding down to

his sweetheart he found her on the

walk, but back of her was the father

with a shotgun drawn and ready for

action.
“It you take her, I shoot,” he yelled.
“Well, old man, you&# have to

shoot.&qu Ledford reached down and

grabbed the girl from the arms of her

father, as it were, and they took their

ride as though nothing had occurred.

In a fight between a stage coach

driver and Ledford in 1870 the latter

was injured. He was taken to the ren-

dezvous, and a doctor was kidnapped
from Wichita. blindfolded, and taken

in a roundabout way to the outlaw

eamp. There he was comanded to at-

tend to & ‘wounds.

by alate.Reformed

‘When it was thought the man-killer

was going to dle he sent for his sweet-

cort

the time, and told Jack that she loved
him, but that she had promised her

mother never to marry him as long as

he was an outlaw. He remained silent

a while, and then announced that be
would give up the outlaw business if

she would marry him. Th girl seemed

}pleased and kissed him. He wanted

her to marry him then, but she Insist-
ed that time be given in which to

prove that he was speaking the truth.

It went hard with the outlaw, I could

see that, to have his power overruled by
a woman, but he was madly in love.

So he agreed, and after a hard tussle

he recovered and reformed.”
It was quite a surprise to the com-

munity when Jack anounced himself

a candidate for sheriff of Sedgwick
county at the election in the fall of

1870. To every man from whom he

sought a vote he sald:

“If I am elected sher of this county
there will be no more horses atolen

around these parts.”
Of that the citizens were well aware,

and they elected him. Shortly after his

election the governor ruled that the

election had not been conducted prop-

erly, and appointed the officers then in

to fill the next term, Jack was cbhta-

grined, but he did not go back to rob-

iB.

Later he married the Vigus girl, and

the wedding was a matter of much im-

portance in Wichita. The bandit, under

the gentle rulings of his wife, com-

pletely reformed, even to drinking.
Their life would have went on very

smoothly, perhaps, had it not been for

the coming of Sam Lee, a former

sweetheart of Agnes’. He found that a

vig reward was offered for Ledford, but

the officers at Fort Harker did not

know his whereabouts. Lee informed

them and secured $2,000.

The Kiting of Ledford.

Capt. Harger, of Company B, Sixth

United States Infantry, with a full

quota of men, came to Wichita one

morning in July, 1871. They found Jack

in a room playing billiards. He was or-

dered to come out, but refused. Finally

one soldier slipped in the rear of the

room and shot him in the back. This

enraged the fighter and he ran out into

the street, fighting with two pistols.
He killed four of them before he was

disabled. When removed to the hotel,

he inquired how many he had killed.

In a -few days Ledford died. On his re-

volver butts were found 52 tacks,

which, his intimate friends said, indi-

cated that he killed that number of

men.

A NEW SYSTEM.

Deeldediy Interesting. as Its Workings

Are Exemplified tn Chicago.

The Speers system of imparting use-

ful knowledge to the young, as ex-

emplified in Chicago, is not a novel

one. With modifications, it is the

same system used in training perform-

ing monkeys and dogs. The learned

pig gets his education by the Speers
method and so the system may justly

claim to be well grounded. In the

Speers system as prepared for the little

bipeds of Chicago, the teacher points
out on the Speers chart the word

“hop.” Then the teacher hops and

the children hop. The next word is

“skip,” and the teacher skips and the

It is fun as well as

for the

teacher. When it reaches “flip-flap”
and “summersault” it becomes more

so. “What is that word, George?”

says the fond Chicago father to his

bright off-spring. “Pronounce it for

me, daddy,” says the bright off-

spring. ‘Reverse,” replied daddy.

“Ab, I know,” cries Master George, and

at once stands on his head. It certain-

ly is a nice system.—Pennsylvania
Grit,

Kentucky the Hom of Feads

Nowhere 1s the fued so common, sa

old, so persistent, so deadly, as in the

Kentucky mountains. Nowhere else

is there such organization, such di-

vision ef enmity to the limit of kin-

ship. About thirty-five years ago two

boys were playing marbles in the

road along the Cumberland river—

down in the Kentucky moutitains, One

had a patch on his trousers. The

other boy made fun of it, and the boy

with the patch went home and told his

father. Thirty years of local war was

the result. The factions fought on

after they had forgotten why they

“haa foug at all. While organized
warfare

is

now over, an onal

fight yet “tom over the patch on

those trousers and a man or two Is

killed. A county as big as Rhode Is-

Jand is still bitterly divided on the

subject,

‘The Kouth Is Waking Op

England in the sixteenth century felt

the first decided movings on the same

impulse that now throbs from Virginia

to Texas. She went into the critical

period a third rate, or, it is more ac-

curate to say, a fourth-rate power; she

came out an acknowledged leader

among nations, with a primacy the

strength and duration of which no one

now hesitates to attribute in great part

to the commercial ascendancy ac-

quired through her immense manvfac-

turing interests. Few will dispute the

claim that when the subjects of Eliza-

beth ceased to send their fleeces to be

woven to Flanders and dyed in Flor-

ence they had worked out an achieve-

ment of better worth and more notable

results than when they defeated Phil-

ip’s armada.—Munton’s Magazine.

PET FROG FED DYNAMITE.
Fatal Resutts Follow Children’

taking Explostve for Patt;

An accident at Albany, Mo, i which

three children, a pet frog, and some

dynamite figured, resulted in one

death, two persons seriously injured,
and part of a dwelling demolished. The

three children of George McCurry, a

contractor, found some dynamite in

the cellar of their home, and, thinking
it was putty, fed it to their pet frog.
The pieces of dynamite resembled in-

sects, and the frog ate them. A large
tool chest fell on the frog and exploded
the dynamite which had. been eaten. A

chisel pierced the temple of the young-

est child and killed him. Another

child and Mrs. McCurry were seriously
hurt and part of the house wrecked.

MRS. BROWN DIE IN ITALY.

Wife of Justice of Unite States Sa-

e Court Passes Away.Gene H, M. Duffield received a

cablegram at Detroit from Justice H.

B. Brown of the United States Supreme
Court announcing the death of Mrs.

Brown in Italy. The cablegram was

dated at Riva. Mrs. Brown had been

an invalid for some years, and the Jus-

tice sailed for Europe soon after the

decision in the insular cases was hand-

ed down. Caroline Pitts was Mrs.

Brown’s maiden name, and she was a

daughter of Samuel Pitts, well known

in Detroit. Her age was 56. She is

survived by a brother and three sisters

—Thomas Pitts of Detroit, Mrs. H. M.

Duffield of Detroit, Mrs. Thomas Cran-

age of Bay City, and Mrs. Daniel Good-

win of Chicago.

Ma-

f

‘
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Notet Weiter Ie a Wreck,

Isaac G. Reed, for many years well

known as a newspaper and magazine

writer in New York city, is in the in-

sane pavilion in Bellevue hospital. His

mind is shattered and his physical con-

dition is such that he cannot live long &
For many years Recd has lived on the

bounty of Mrs. M. L. Cummings of

Elberton, N. J.. who was known on

the stage as Minnie Cummings. She

says that muchof herstage success was

due to Reed&#39 press work and gratitude
caused her to maintain him in sanita-

riums for several years. Reed was

born in Philadelphia and came of a

wealthy and distinguished family. In

addition to his newspaper and maga-

zine work Reed wrote several books.

including “Thirty Years in Gotham”

and “Our American Aristocracy; or,

“Remitiscences of New York&#39; So-

ciety.”

Michigan Farmer Slain.

Peter Smith, the most prominent
farmer in the Bainbridge district, fif-

teen miles northeast of St. Joseph,

Mich., was assassinated at noon Thurs-

day by an unknown man. Hundreds.

of farmers, incensed by the cowardly

murder, are searching the woods in the

vicinity and threaten to lynch the mur-

derer when he is apprehended. Smith

was driving through his fleld on top

of a load of rye when the shot was

fired. The assassin was concealed be-

hind a stack of rye, and after Smith

had driven past he rose up and fired

at a distance of about twenty feet. The

entire charge from the shotgun en-

tered Smith’s body beneath the shoul-

der blade and he toppled off the wagon

and fell dea
nereage

in

June Faliores.Classi returns, as reported to R.

G. Dun & Co. for the month of June,

show failures somewhat heavier than

in the three preceding months and the

same month in the two preceding
years, but prior to 1899 last month’s

liabilities would have been considered

extremely Hight. In manufacturing the

total was $1,518,817 larger than last

year. but a few unusual disasters ac-

count for the difference. Depression in

the cotton manufacture, due to over-

production of goods from high-priced
raw material, had almost passed away

without bringing any serious: failur:

and the fact had been mentioned

remarkable in connection with earlier

reports.

Shot Whlle Astecp.
At Erwin, Miss., John Serio, aged 50

years, and his son Vincent were killed

and Salvator Liberto was dangerously
wounded. They all came from Cofalu,

Sicily. The three had been living near

Glen Allen, but on account of some

trouble, were ordered to leave by citi-

zens. They went to Erwin, a few miles

distant from Glen Allen, and decided

to locate there. While they were

asleep the three were shot, Serio and

his son being killed outright. The

Italians in the country are wrought up

over the matter, but no further troup
ble is anticipated. Gov. Longino and

the Italian consul at New Orleans were

notified of the killing.

Mall Clerk Admits Theft.
James J. Callanah. formerly register

clerk in the postoffice in Springfield,
Mass., who left June 2, taking with

him a number of registered letters, has

given himself up to the authorities. He
says that his conscience troubled him

so that when he reached Liverpool he

took the next steamer for home. He

secured about $700 from the packages
h stole.

Cmetonati Strike Is 01
‘ The machinists’ strike, whi wi
organized May 20 and which involved

from 5,000 to 7,000 employes in Cin-

cinnati, has practically been declared

off. A secret mass meeting of strikers

‘was held, at which a formal report was

made that it had been found impossi-
Die te procure financial assistance from
the headquarters in Washington. As

the strike benefit fund is exhausted,
the strikers were advised to return to

work. Already about 600 nave applied
for reinstatement.

.



Roose from
Poverty

Inspiring Career
of
FE A. Vanderlip

WHEN COACHMAN SMOKES.

his Coachman Did In the Absence of

the Family.
A wifeless wanderer among the clubs

wen to express his astonishment at

One of the remarkable products of

eur American institutions and an ex-

{up of what perseverance will make

ff even the poorest boy is Frank A.

Vanderlip, formerly assistant secre-

tary of the United States treasury,
who has just returned from a Euro-

pean trip to assume the vice presi-
@ency of a New York bank at a sal-

ary of §25.000 a year. This man of 35,
before whom apparently stretches a

passion of the prosperous.

Asa mere lad he went to work in the

the determinatio to employ every en
ergy In the making of his career. At

the beach, beside the trip-hammer, in
the smoky, srimy shops of a great

railroad, he studied shorthand and at

night eagerly read everything he could

secure. Finally an opening presented
itself with a financial concern !n Chi-

ago. He sought It and became in a

short time a confidential agent whoso

duty it was to look up the standing of

firms and individuals and to establish
the value of bonds and securities as

they came on the market. To financial

@ditor of a big Chicago daily was a

natural etep,.and when a publication
devoted to economics and ce Was

founded he became identified with it.

Business opportunities were presented
which he did not allow to pass unim-

Proved. He became identified with a

banking concern in a Chicago suburb,
end when Mr. Gage became secretary
of the treasury Mr. Vanderlip’s repu-
tation in the west as a financial sx-

pert was such that the new secretary
selected him at once as private secre-

tary. His promotion to assistant sec-

retary was but a matter of weeks.

With increasing prosperity Vanderlip
never forgot what to him had been the

horrors of his early struggle against
Doverty and want.

Alds Young Men.

A score or more young men of Chi-

thank and bless him for making
it possible to secure a higher educa-

tion than that afforded by the public
schools, They are nearly all in the

professions now. Never has he been

known to make a mistake in nis se-

lection of objects for assistance. Some-

times the start was wrong, but in the

end the results were satisfactory.
Once he thought he had discovered a

violinist of rare promise. From an

humble position in life Mr. Vanderlip
sent him to an Italian master, In ten

months his protege wrote that he no

longer felt justified in accepting the

bounty given him, as the preliminary
work had established his inability to

ever become a great musician. He

had concluded that he was adapted to

the practice of medicine. Vanderlip
brought him back to America and

placed him in a Chicago medical
school. From this he went to the ma-

rine corps as a surgeon, and he has

been sent abroad as a govern-/|twice
ment expert, his reports on his return

attracting unusual attention.

From Chicago and Aurora he

Drought a dozen young men whom

he placed in the treasury department
Before giving them the position he
compelied all to underego a rigid ex-

amination proving their fitness. Twice
each month, on department pay days,
they were obliged to bring their sav-

ings accounts to the assistant secre-

tary, to show that a portion of their
wages had been placed en deposit and

was drawing interest. In time two of
these young men went to Harvard,
three to Dartmouth and the remain-

der to minor institutions of learning.

Batea and Loved.

When ho retired from his oficial
connection with the treasury depart-

ment at the commencement of the sec-

ond McKinley administration, he was,

perhaps, the most loved and the most
|

hated man who ever held the place
second to the secretary. He was do-

nounced and praised. Me was reviled

and revered. He was guarded for

weeks by a secret service officer to pre-

vent personal violence belng dane him.

During the same weeks voluntary con-

tributions were made to create a fund
with which an elaborate loving cup
was purchased and presented, upon
his withdrawal from office, as a testi-

VANDERLIP.

monial from those who were associated
with him.

He brought to the department the
business methods of the bank and
counting room. H insisted that work-

ing hours be devoted to work. Be-
lieving that the eight hours’ service
required by the government of its em-~

Ployes was not a period too long to be
spent in serving its interests faith~
fully, he insisted on every employe
reporting promptly and not deserting

the desk until the full hours had been
served. Drones who had, under the
Protection of a civil servica system,
grown to believe that their places
were secure, and as little service as

possible need be rendered, were as-
tonished at the methods of the assist~

ant secretary. It was they who hated,
reviled and threatened him. Treasury

employes who gave the department
faithful service learned to know the

secretary as he was. It was they who

loved, praised and revered him.

Potatoes Said to Bs Polsonons./
Some time ago there was published

a number of things which, according
to the discoveries of science, the hu-
Man race must not do. Now it is nec-

essary to remark on the alleged dis-
closures as to what the human race
must not eat.

Bread may contain alum, milk may
secrete under its innocuous surface

the deadly ptomaine, meat may inocu-
late the system with the appalling

truchinosis, and a list of deleterious
things which water may pour into our

internal economies 1 indefinite. It was

supposed that there was one edible
that might be homely but was harm-
less. Yet science is trying to cut us

off from that. It is asserted that a

Washington analyst has discovered
large quantities of solanin in potatoes,
and solanin is asserted to be poison-
ous to humanity. Further specifica-
tions is offered to the effect that at
the indefinite date of “some years ago”
a large number of Austrian soldiers

were poisoned by potatoes containing
solanin.

Guardsman and Oxt-fon.

A British guardsman in the South

African service had an unfortunate
Axperienc recently. He was stationed
about 100 miles from Cape Town at a

remount depot. One day a farmer

stopped him as he was taking a con-

etitutional and warned him against
crossing an inclosure containing a

eoek ostrich, which had become had
tempered. The guardsman said ‘no

catrich ever hatched would turn him

out of his way and went on unmoved.

As he did not return home four hours

afterward hi brother officers were

alarmed and sent out search parties,
‘What was thelr surprise to find him

lying on his back unhurt, with a cock

ostrich sitting ‘on his chest. The bird
had knocked him down each time he
had tried to rise, but could not hurt
him while he lay on his back. Yet
leave his enemy he declined to do, and
therefore sat quietly upon him until

driven off by the rescue party.

Patience 1s fortitude fixed in faith,
endurance lighted up with hope. If
heroism is courage in activity, then pa-
tlence is courage in repose.

of affairs of which one ofhi companions told, and with this

purpose he exclaimed: “I should have
@S soon expected to see a coachman

laughing.”
This implied dignity of the coach-

man is commonly observed, but there
Was a sad breach of it in lower Broad-

way the other evening. A private
brougham was being driven up the
street from one of the downtown fer-

ries just before the dinner hour. The

horses were stylish and well kept, the

carriage was spick and span, the

but,
alas for the traditions of his post! The

coachman was smoking assiduously,
setting the greatest evident enjoyment

out of a briar cutty-pipe. It was quite |

clear that he had carried the family to |

a ferry or steamboat, and that quite
sure that they were out of the way

he had determined to lose no time in

getting down to the pleasures or com-

‘orts neare bis heart—New York

Wonderfal Case in Indiana.

Buck Creek, Ind., July i5th—Mrs.

Elizabeth Rorick of this place had

Rheumatism. She says: “Ali the doc-

tors told me they could do nothing for

me.” She was very, very bad, and

the pain was so great she could not

sleep at night.
She used Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills, and

she is well and entirely free from pain
or any symptom of the Rheumatism.

“Are you still using Dodd&#39 Kidney
Pills?” was asked.

“No, stopped the use of the Pills

some time ago, and have not had the

slightest return of my old trouble. I

am sure I am completely and perma-

nently cured.”

Many in Tippecanoe County who

have heard of Mrs. Rorick’s case and
her cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are

using the Pills, and all report won-

derful results.

4

Who Owned the Doz t

In order to test the ideas of children

as to rights, the following story was

told them: “Jamie&#39; father gave him

a dog, but Jamie forgot to feed it, and

the deg cried often at the door. Then

Jamie&#39 father gave the dog to a kind

uttle gi who lived down the street.

The children were asked: Who had the

best right to the dog&gt;the father, Jam-

je, or the little girl, and why? In an-

swering this question seventy per cent

of the boys and fifty-seven per cent

of the girls thought the little girl had

the best right to the dog; forty-four

per cent of the children thought, be-

cause Jamie had been so cruel in neg-

lecting to feed the dog, he did not de-

serve it. This seems to weaken the

theory commonly held that children

are cruel by nature, About twenty-five

per cent thought the father had the

Dest right to the dog, saying that he

had paid for the dog, and he was older

and would take care of it, About
eight per cent said Jamie had the best

right, because when a thing is given
away you can’t take it back again. It

was principally the older children who

took this last point of view.—Archie

McDonald in Everybody&#3 Magazine.

COLORADO,
New daily limited service via Great

Rock Island Route, one night out Chi-

cago to Colorado. We can convince

you we have the best service, the beat
connections and arrive in Denver and

Colorado Springs (Manitou) at the
most convenient hour. Only direct line

to Manitou. Cheap summer excursions

daily to Colorado and Utah with es-

pecially low rates on certain days. For

details write John Sebastian, G. P. A.

Chicago.

‘Wieconsin Man for Philippines.

oe Walter Clayton Clapp, who has

an appointment for theehur board of missions to repre-
sent the Episcopal church in the Phil-

ippines, was formerly professor of He-
brew at the Nashotah seminary, Wis-
consin.

Connecticut and Clocks

The first clocks manufactured in this

country were by Eli Terry at Ply-
mouth, Conn., in 1793. The manufac-

ture soon became extensive and Con-
necticut wooden clocks were famous

all over the country.

Arc You Using ANen&#39; Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;

LC @ powder to be shaken into

Secretary of Confederate Navy,
Col. James G. Milner, who died re-

cently at Milford, O., was once. secre-

tary of the navy for the confederacy.
He died very poor, yet was before the

war one oF the- richest men in the
south.

Lew Wallace&#39;s Autobiography.
General Lew Wallace is at work upon

his autobiography. He made a trip to
Kentucky recently to confer with some

veterans on certain features of the bat-
tle of Shiloh which will be included in
the work.

‘To laundorchoezcreaof mun

‘become prpbyor he
Bie-beetine

qu

=

Br tbe injured if
with I &qu and then Gried

inthe shade. Bu little starch need
‘used. ELIZA

£2200 gain

ed, of about the year 1410 has just
Deen sold at auction in London for

ena.

DANGER IN HOSIERY.

Inflammation of Bkia Traced to Wear

Ing Colored Stockings.
_

The London Lancet printed an in-

teresting article recently, in which
it fs shown that arsenic sometimes oc-

curs in dyed stockings of bright colors.
Indeed dermatitis, or inflammation of

the skin, has bren traced to the wear-

ing of stockings containing arsenic.

The arsenic appeared to be present
partly in a soluble and partly in an in-

bie form. In another article im

the Lancet was a curious list of min-

eral substances that were found in

ress materials. arsenic was found

i yy one specimen of the materialwubmit to examination, although
there were present salts of zine, alumi-

num, chromium, tn, magnestum and

iron. In ene ca that of pink flan-

nel, the matrrial was loaded with Ep-
som salt The materials examined
were al! more or less brilliantly color-

In recording the

inquiry it was stated
* to time dermatitis had

the use of highly col-

although dyes may
not be injurious per

poisonous agents, s

may be used in th

Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Preparation.—

EXCURSION TO NEW YORK

Vi Oc-
Going via Old Point Comfort and

mes returning via Pan-American

Exposit Address W. E. Conklyn,
234 Clar S Chicago.

The Pan- Ameri Boute

to Buffalo.

is a very appropriate designation of the
Grand Trunk Railway System, which

has made the most ample preparations
to accommodaie visitors to the East
this susumer.

A new train was inaugurated June 2,
known as the “Detroit and New York

Express,” which leaves Dearborn Sta-
tion, Chicago at 11:32 a. m. The equip-
ment is new and strictly up-to-date,
every comfort of the traveler being
provided for. Meals are Serv a la
carte between Chicago and N-v York

at any hour to suit the convenience of

paFrom Detroit the trains speeds east-
ward, stopping en route at Mt. Clem-

ens, Waters are famous the
-world over, leaving the State at Port
Huron and entering Canad via the

great “St. Clair Tunnel,” that marvel
of engineering, passing during the
night through the important siti oondon and Hamilton, crossing
magnificent single arch doubl ‘ra

steel bridge over the Niagara Gorge
arriving at Niagara Falls. N. Y., at 4:25

a. m., where stop-over may, under ce!

tain conditions. be made witnout addi-
tional cost by deposit of railway ticket
with agent.

Buffalo, the Pan-American City, is
reached at 6:15 a. m., where stop-over

is granted on tickets to points beyond
Buffalo, on payment of $1.

The trip east of Buffalo via the Le-
high ¥atley Railroad throt

view of th ehist Wyoming Valley
from the mtains which arise oneith side ir ‘strikin beautiful—one
which the traveler will long remember,
even when gazing upon scenes of wider

fa me.

At South Bethlehem connection is
made for Philadelphia, which is reached
it 3:47 p.m,

New York is reached at 4:33 p. m., a

most convenient hour, as it allows am-

ple time to reach hotel or residence,
dine leisurely, and enjoy the whole
evening in the city.

r sleeping car reservations on all
trains and for ey, additional oetion, apply to H. Burgis, City Pass.

and Ticket Age 249 Clark st corner

Jackson boulevard, Chicago, Il.

Degrees for Divinity Doctors.

The Lambeth, D. D. degree is to be

conferred by the archbishop of Canter-

bury on the venerable B. T. Dudley,
archdeacon of Aukland, who has been

for forty years a missionary in New

Zealand, and upon Rev. J. G. Bayliss,
rector of Longeneuil, Quebec, and as-

sistant secretary for the diocese of

Montreal.

French Banks Clreolate Gold.

The Bank of France compels cus-

tomers checking out money to accept
at least one-fifth in gold coin.

Mon to loan at low rates on farm pro-

gE your sarplus money with me,

cont. interest on sums of
10 e farms and citfies aditansold. Refer

Larson, Durand, W1EivyF. Langa

Irate Parent—Tell that young Soft-

leigh that he must cease his visits here,
I forbid him the house. Daughter—
But, papa, he doesn’t want the house.
It’s me that he’s after.

Ref

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids &a

Northern Railway--has got out a neat

booklet descriptive of the beautiful
er

copies will be mailed upon application
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General

Passenger Agent, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

N family, shop, ship, camp or per-
son should be without Wizard Oil for
every Painful accident or emergency.

The Spanish yew is a heavy wood,
a cubic foot weighing 50.43 pounds.

Tam sure Piso& Cure for Consumption saved

amy life three years ago.—Mrs. Twos. RORBIER

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

In the golden chain of friendship
there is many a missing link.

UTIFUL
CRANES

cleara it,

Of seveh presidents of France, only
one has served a full term.

Hal’ Catarrh Cure

In taken internally. Price, 180.

‘The price of medicine in Prussia is
regulated by the state,

No WOM CAN BE BEA
swith a b complexion. D

SUhstak TONE TABLET

Passing of Ugly Women,

If there are few or none of the *conquering “belles” and
olden days, it is equally certain as

the plain woman has become an ex-

tinet species of society. Dress, dia-

monds, face treatment, “make-up,”
Manicure, massage—one and all help
toward a universal quasi-perfection of

face, form and figure. The health

craze, too, makes for beauty, as it en-

joins exercise, early hours, fresh air
and temperance in eating and drinking.
The plain woman dowdily dressed, has
been left behind with the dead ,and

gone nineteenth century,

a perfec liqui dentifrice for the

Teet ana Mout
i e S TOOT LD. 2 2 BNT TOOTH POta LI

LIQUID aad POW is
At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.

HALL &a RUCKEL, New York.

Eadies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen&#39; Foot
Ease,a powder. It makes tight or new

shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweatin,

aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns am

bunions. Ail druggists and shoe stores,
age fRE by mree

ivew York City had at

of the civil war a popu
one-quarter of what it is a present—

£05,000, ‘Taxation for city purposes,
now $100,000,000, was then $3,000,000,

Youth and beauty cut a wide swath

when backed by wealth and influence.

Mis, WinsloSoothi Syru

Forchth te eps toe zt ey
egediic tae

ab res wind cullc. Sea bottle.

Speak to others as you would like to

be spoken to.

‘3 CarCoe& ugh Balsam
Tat old and pe Tritt brewte upre cota quicker

else. It isalwars reliable. ‘Try itDatt has 80,540 more women than

in.

(0. PHELPS BLOWS,

98

Breadwar. rs

BID BY_MAIL. YOUR OWN PRICE.
Jones, Ne Pare tho Freight, Binzhamton. N Ye

BANF
In the Canadian Rockies, the great

Tesort of traveler from all parts of
tobe; Lakes in the Clouds, water

mountain, pealer of the ugefrozenNisgara th line of tho

CANADIAN PACIFIG
RAILWAY

Swiss guides, Houseboats on the
Kootenay .and Shuswap Lakes for

fishing and shooting parties.
For descriptive booklets, rates, ete.,

apply to

A. C. SHAW,

RE
SPECI

A REE!
TEXAS edition describing the

MILLIONS O MOTHERS|
USE CUTICURA SOAP ASSISTED BY CUTI-

CURA OINTMENT THE GREAT SKIN CURE

S Ses
Sore yeewro Thompson’s Ey Water

W. N.

U.
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Mentone Gazette.

Cc. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprict a
== ‘he, at Dunlap’s.

Scuscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.

Diffificedt
|

Digestion

they want to,
;

fulness,

Dy perma-
evere S

foo s S SABAH EA pois been

NEWS,
Sa Saturday ete

fish“emiiy white kits,

thereury ties bee

ree

» play ins

wark for several

O Baker, of ned

MoudaMenteue

banished

is wee

\ouew Pne of dawns and dine

2 ut ide,

tusn

Ta O

des w never sold less

cary
li Kingery & Co,

Lea:

en church

grounds next Saturday
Ice-cream and cake will be

All are invited.

While in the market this week

we bought summer goods at half

Warsaw.

warthes lawn social,
parsonage

evening.
served.

same Way, commencing Friday and

ax long as they last. W H Kingery
& Co., Warsaw

—Earl Baker is agent for the

Valparaiso, North Manchester and

Warsaw laundries. Persons frem

the country and town may leave

work at the Central House, where

it will be cared for.

— Kev. A. E. Clem, the new pas-
tor, now occupies the Baptist par-

senage, having woved from Royal
Center, the first of the week. He

will preac at Yellow Creek church
next Sunday morning and evening.

— Arrangements are being made

for a Sunday- pienie in John

Black&#3 grove, four miles south of

Mentone, on Saturday, Aug. 3.

The Sunday-echools of Mentone

have been invited to attend and

take part.

— Jesse Meredith, of Talma, died
of consumption: last Monday, and

was buried at Yellow Creek ceme-

tery, yesterday; funeral services in

charge of the I. 0. 0. F., sermon

hy Rev. Parker, of Goshen. He

o4 years of age.

—The viewers appointed by the

commissioners of Fulton county,
for the Harsh ditch are, Wm.

+ Bemendefer, Frank Kintig and
Wm. LD Whittenberger. These
viewers will meet today, with

Frank Magee, Jacob East and Chas.

Cook, appointed by the commission-

ers of this county.
--The Buffalo ‘ow at War-

saw last Saturday, attracted an im-

mense crowd, bat the exhi in

point of wild gorgeousness Mood

and thunder, didn’t anywhere near

satisfy the imaginatioas of Men-
tone’s young bloods who witnessed

it. The chances are tuat Col. Cody
will soon bave to take a back seat

for the rising aspirants for Wild

West fame.

ice while ties Inst

goods

|

eotfe

—Three cans corn, 25c, Dunlap’s.

—Young America cheese 13c., at

Dunlap’s.
-—Two pound package rolled oats

—Patronize the young people

pound of oer 2e

Dunlap.
—Try one

a crackerjack.

_Miss Penn Shoup is spending
the week with friends in Warsaw.

Juha Martin, of Bourbon,

diu parents at this place, last

son Sarber, trustee of Seward

township, was in Mentone yester-

day on business.

arley Manwaring, of Chiea-

‘tin frauds in

|

Meutens this week

voss
akif from 65 cts

an they cau be made for.

ry & Co, Warsaw,

Baker, from Silver

the week with her

,
Mrs. Isaae Moilenhour.

hd

cs Brow Latimer aud Zeta

Tuesday,
country

were entertained

s Delia Blue, at her

Whe “Mrs.

rv sister

this

Akron News says:

Ra Middicton is visiting

and grand-parents at Mentone,

is attending a

banquet teday, at St

he St.

n Snyder

Louis cofiin

an of that cits

Special arrangements rre  be-

made for your enjoyment at the

Saturday evening,

and parsonage

al, on

chureh

© Epworth League topic fer

A Strong
lesson

CSiit

this week will
— Or purchases

to

at very low prices.

53

enalie you bay some elegant
New e

WH Kingery &dinnit conts.

Co., Warsaw,

—-Allen Turner, of the Mentone

the market to en-

gage the grow crop of oats at a

fancy price. Farmers pleas take

note and call soon.

elevate: isin

—-Verdo Smith has a couple of

pet badgers which were sent him

by C. W. Hoff, in Kansas. The

little animals are very playful and

4 ss

ttract lots of attention.
price and will sell them to you the va “i

—Geo. A. Booser went to Cnica-

go, last Sunday where he met his

wife and mother returning from

their visit to their former home at

Bloomington, Ilinois.
—A bad complexion generally re-

sults from inactive liver aud bowels.

In all such cases, DeWitt’s Litule

Early Risers produce gratifying re-

results. H. E. Bennett.

—“Montana Charley” in bis

Cow-boy rigging, Tuesday evening,
was quite an attraction on the

streets of Mentone. As far as ap-

pearance goes he is of the genuine
eow-boy stuff.

—It young ladivs think

—

sores,

pimples and red noses look well with

a bridal veil and orange blossoms,

iv’s all right. Yet Rocky Mountain

Tea drives them away. 35c. Ask

your druggist.
_— 5 tet

THE BEST MEDICINE

MONEY CAN EUY

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters has

beeaa popular remedy with the pub-
lic for 30 years, and is warranted to

cure constipation, sick headache,

dyspepsia, biliousness, indigestion,
kidney troubles; will regulate the

bowels and all stomach ills. It also

purifies the blood, expelling all poi-
sons and making one well in every

part of the body. At all druggists
at 25c per bottle or box, and money
back if it does not cure.

 C0CTORS
‘onsumption can be eured.”*

ittire alone won&#39;tdoit. Itneeds
Doctors

‘Scott’s Emulsion
is the best help.” But you must.
{continue its use even in hot

y weather.

gj pou

n no tried it, send for free sample,
3 % & BOWNE, Chemi

ig
Be Streak, New York,

0c. and $1.00; all druggist.

Lake,
|

,

Asterlin, TP A Ft. Wayne, or R.

Is now Ope with Notions and Tin-

ware at your own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the time.

Bargain every day.
Highes market Price pai for Eggs---

In Trade. 3.3 3

Call and Se us and be convinced that

Our Prices are the Lowest.

Banner Block, MENTONE, IND.

o

Tucke Bros. |
New Furnitur

Continually Arriving whi we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS.

Leather Seats for $1.85 and up.

We want’ you to see a Couches, Rockers, Tab
&amp;

Side- Boar Chair. Iron Beds, Sprin Matires: BS
§---say, do you r

w
a Go-Cart? W ve got ’em

the nicest and sweetest babies in the count
You should see our New ‘Line of

MEDALLION PICTURES.
They are an Ornament to any Home, and very reasonable sn

Price

s*UNDERTAKIN Gu

A Specialty.
| TUCKER BROTH ERS. |

Come in and inspect them

—Dick.

—Whois Dick?

—Long Dick is a long time friend

of an old time smoker. The best

Se cigar on the market. Sol by
H.C. Thempsou.

--One dollar ,per year
fer the

Gazertr. Giy it a trial.

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.

No Discovery in medicine has ev-

er created one quarter of the excite—

ment that has been causei by Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump
tion. It’s severest tests have been

on hopeless victims of Consumption,
Pneumouia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy

and Bronchitis, thousands of whom

it has restored to health. For colds,

coughs asthma, croup, bay fever,
hoarseness and whooping eough it is

the quickest, surest cure in the world

Itis sold by H.E. Bennett, who

gharantees satisfaction or refunds

money. Large bottles 50c and 1.

Trial bottle free.

—When you want a modern, up-

todate pbysic, try Chamberlain&#39;

Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are easy to take and plegsant in

effect. Price 23e. Samples free xt

Bennett’s drug store.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

J. A. Kelley relates an experience
similar to that which has happene

in almost every neighborhood in the

United States and has been told and

re-told by thousands of others. He

says: ‘Last summer I had an attack

of dysentery and purchased a bowle

Chamherlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoes Remedy, which I nsed ac-

cording to direciions and with en-

tirely satisfactory results. The

trouble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I had used

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the rooney,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsis, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E. Bennett.

The Best Wa to

&gt;

Chica

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Diek?

—Nobody sells better coffee for

10c. Dunlap.
—Three cuts of any kind of to-

bacco, 25c at Dunlap’s.
—Mrs. Clara Stoner and children

visited at Bourbon, T.esday.
—Mrs. C. W. Tacker and chil-

dren are visiting friends at Clay-

pooi
—-The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Ephriam Shurley, next Wed-

nesday,
—-The Willing Workers

=

will

meet with Mrs. Belle Mclienhour,
next Wednesday.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
324 Times Bui!ding, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per werk and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

|
If son want some “just as good”

lal make it myself” Remedy, try an

i Rocky Mouniain Tew.

L Licthepwat of Roch

lester, Iid., will he at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tnes-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hettley’s
oniee, 24.37

—It is easier to keep well

get cured, DeWitt Little

Risers taken now and then, will

ways keep your bowels in

They never gripe but pro-
motes a casy gentle action. Hl. E

|

Bennett

—‘“Twish to truthfully state to

the reade ot the: few

your Kool Dyspepsia
without question the best

that

!have ever come in piit
t with

Thave used many other preparations
Jol Beam, West Pu

|No preparation equal Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure a» it contains sil

jnatura digestents. It wilt

Fall kinds of food and can’t help but

jdo you good, I. E. Bennett,
oe

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

jWwith 1O0CAL APPLICATIONS,

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken  iater-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and 1s a reg—

ular prescription. [t is composed of

the best tonics known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

upon the mucous surfaces, The per-
fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O

you and

and only cure for d

smd

Middlesex,

digest

Sold by druggists, price 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the bes

Dinners for Threashers.

8 din-

Best

® cents; good boiling
Cat. Sune.

Buy your beef for t

ners at Shinn’s Meat Market.

roasts for

meat 6 cents.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

eeme.  J.W. Hurriry, M. D.

HEARTBURN.

When the quantity of food taken

is too large or the quality too rich,

heartburn is likely to follow,.and es-

pecially s if o digesti ha been

to the of

the B. Y. PLU. Sl 25th to 28th,
is via the Nickel Plate Road. One

fare for the round. trtp. Tickets

on sale July 24, 25 and 6, inclus-

ive, For specific information in-

quire of C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft,

Wayne, Ind., or R. J. Hamilton,

Agent, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 139.30.

other remedies.” Mr. Kelly is a

well known citizen of Henderson, N.

C. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

One Cent a Mile to Buffalo

via the Nickel Plate Road, good
geing en July 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30th,

and returning within three days
fiom date of sale. Write, wire phone
orcall on nearest agent or C. A. (B. P. O. E.) Elks

Reduced rates via the Nickel

Plate Road to Milwaukee, Wis., on

July 22nd and 23rd. Tickets good
returning until July 27th, or by de-

posit until Aug. 10, 1991. Write,

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T P& A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind-, or R. J. Hamitton,

Agent, Ft. Way! 115-29

cAsT onRrTA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

to

QO

gheten
of

J. Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne
1€6-30.

Chautaqua Lake Excusions

July Sth and 26th via the Nickel

Plate Road at reduced rates.

ets good returning until Aug.
27 respectively. Write, wire, ‘phone
or call on nearest agent.jor C. A.

Asterlio, T P A, Ft. Wayne,
or R. J. Hamilton, Ag Ft.

Wayne, +s 114-30

Eat

slowly and a tuo freely of easily

digested food. Masticate the tood

thorougtly. Let six hours elaps be-

tween meals and when you feel a

fultness and weight in the region of

the stomach after cating. indicating
that you have eaten too much, take

one of C in’s and

vertectperteet
|

the!

SHE DIDN&#39;T WEAR A MaSK.

But her beauty was completely hid-

den b sores, blotches and pimples
till she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Then they vanished as will all erup-
tiors, Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers,
Carbuncles and Felons from its use

Infallable for Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Sealds and Piles. Cure guaranteed.
23cat H E Beonetvs.

ee

eS
&

—The piles that annoy you so will

be quickly snd ‘permanently healed

if you use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Beware of worthless coun-

terfeits. H. H Bennett.

--Fai lady —Don&# sleep too much;

exercise; don&# eat fats and sweets,

To reduce flesh rapidly take Rock

Mountain Tea. Acts directly on theé

fatty tissues your druggist.

co

Boars the

Bignatar
of

sto

L
Kin Binz

Y Sho Kno
thirty Mays we Baye sent out,

sebool,

10 Young Men,
18 Young Women, ¢

into business ctiees i this und other

This work is going Gn every month in the

ations. You enter at any

ba fie months porpare yourselt tur

a oeautl

Siveden

|We Give Instruction at Your
Home by Mail

tort Send us the

your lweality

sot work and

year, our Cols

at con:

lege Journal

Fall Term Begins Tu.sday,
Sept. 3, ’O1.

Write «Catabarne tree.

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PHYSICIANS.

Jd W. HEFFLEY

Surgecn Ofio over MeFor:

H. E. BENNETT,
cian and xeoa, Ottics at Corner

Drag Stor

I.M. CASEREER.
and Surgeon

South Broadway,

a swerered day or nighe.

W. B Dodd
—For+

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
AN kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any

Watch in running order.

M 0. Dodi
Photograph

We do Copyin and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana

Gal pro

WARSAW

W la Wo

Jamake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON mn

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty. 2

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourt House.

Liver Tablets and the heartburn

may be avoided. For sale by H. E.

eonett.
.

The Nickel Plate Road

cflers low excursion rates to” Den-

ver, Colorado Springs, Glénwood

Springs, Col; Ogden and Salt Lake

City, Utah; Hot Springs, S.D.; St.

Paul acd Duluth, Minn. Tickets

on sale from June 18 to Sept 10,

good to return until Oct. 31. Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T.P.A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 95-38.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.



Lon Hair
“About a year ago my hair was

coming out very fast, so bought
a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It

stopped the falling and made m:

hair gro very rapidly, until now it

is 4 inches in length.” —Mrs. A.

Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

There’s another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger for instance.

Hungr hair needs food,
needs hair vigor—

This is why we say that

Ayer’s Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes

the hair grow long and

heavy. $1.90 « hottie. Alt druggists.

Pi eo
he

°. Addre

CA YECO. Loweil, 3

Crystal Lake.

Wii. Epler is on the sick list, this

week.

We sre hay

weather in this locality
Will Paulin and

rvery hot

round Cry ull

Edward Be tt beasts of havi

the best field of ae country.

Charlie

threashi

this summer

corn in

Sens

with the

(nite 4

attended the

y an report

nun

The people

Thmsday »

smith

bas

wanting

ell hired to

smith

ali b can bite off, without

to chew it, to get ina week’:

and get to Tippecanve time on

Saturday night.as it takes him a

whole week to get ready to make

the trip. Look out
|

Ze
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.

Great consternation was felt by
the friendsot A Trirty of Lex

ington, Ky., when they saw he was

turning yellow. His skin slowly

change colur, also his eyes, and he

suffered terribly. His malady was

Yellow Jaunice. He was treated by
the best doctors, but without benefit.

Then he was advised to try Electric

Bitters, the wonderful Stomach and

Liver Remedy, and he writes: “Af-

ter taking two bottles I was wholly
cured-” A trial bottle proves its

matchless merit for all Stomach,

Liver and Kidney troubles. Only
50c. Sold by H E Bennett draggist .

Zed Cam}
by the wee Zed

work

in

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39; signature 01 each box

25e.

A POOR MILLIONAIRE

Lately starved in London, because

he could not digest his food.’ Early
use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

would have saved him, They
strengthen the stomach, aid diges-
tion, promote assimilation, improve

appetite. Price 25c. Money back

if not satisfied. Sold by H E Ben-

nett, dreggist.

caAST

‘Bears the -
‘t taita ir Boug

Bignetur
of

py
DESIGNS

TRADE-MARKS.
AND COPYRIGHTS:

‘OBTAINED ~

ADVI A T PATENTABI Rate”

Lette stri
E.G. SIGGERS, P a La Wasnin©ae

sh ythe read
the yepoSUGandFORTUNE.m Pe

JCCES COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. Cit

| feeding of

|

worms in the fowls that have caus:

sud gry}

One Minute Cough Cure, cures

That is whet it was wade for.

BONE AND ANIMAL MEAL.

Royer, After Experimenting on Meat

Feed, Tells the Result.

Time and again we have referred to

the value of meat in some form or oth-

ex to poultry, especially when they are

ronfined to runs. Fowls in free range,

especially in an orchard range, gather

a vast amount of bugs, worms and in-

sects generally furnishes them

with all the animal food they need.

Rut not mere than five flocks out of a

hundred are able to enjoy the luxury of

a large orchard. Hence, being depriv-
ed of a natural supply of this much

needed food, it is necessary for every

poultry keeper to look well into the

question and secure the very best that

canbe had.

The green bone cutter has had much

to do in solvin this important question,

but this valuable invention has also

had its battles to fight. Injudicious

green bone has developed

ed considerable Ir It Hkewise has

caused irritatl

mueb fighting
rapid growt of comb

Understand the fault lies
bone cutter nor in the green

;

bo so much as in the wholesale man

A fresh meat

not more

ner in which it is fed.

oftener :

The ditiiculty in
i nd the labor at

ne of the bene

cause for oppo-

were f of the

past four ye

We hav not lost

ne when

ig
|

cient tim
but as our

o toxts to

would be the

which could be

saying that the very best substitute

for green cu bone is animal meal. We

would advise where it is possible to

fecd both, say green bone twice a‘week

as a separate noon fecd and animal

meal in the mash every morning ex-

cepting on the day when the green

bone is fed. In this way there is a va-

riety and a possible case of double
benefit—A Few Hens.

Feeding Poultry.
As far as feeding poult Is concern-

ed the most common trouble is a lack

of variety in diet. It should always be

remembered that fowls are omnivorous

in their habits. Their natural food

comprises the whole three kingdoms
into which matter is divided—viz, the

animal, vegetable and mineral. If any

one or two of these are supplied and the

fhird is lacking, the ration is unbal-

anced and consequently not calculated
to develop a perfectly healthy organ-
fsm. When fowls are confined in

houses or yards, the various graina,
such as corn, wheat and oats, form too

large a proportion of the bill of fare in

many cases. Green vegetables and

meat should be supplied In mucb:larger
quantities than they are ordinarily

given. Have a cabbage or a beet in

the poultry house at all times that the

fowls may help themselves as they
wish. Ground beef scraps, fresh raw

meat and finely ground butchers” bones

contain much nutriment and are excel-

lent to stimulate egg production. Then

oyster shells must be given to furnish
lime and gravel, pounded glass and

crockery to aid in reducing the food.
Furthermore, in feeding poultry it must

be, borne in mind that the feed is ac

coding to the object to be gained. Is

it eggs or flesh? Are they young or old

birds? Different cases require the fol-

lowing of totally different methods,
For eggs we want such foods as bran,
shorts, cottonseed, gluten and linseed

meals, peas and clover; for the produc-
tion of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat
and oily foods. There is no definite
fronclad rule laid down upon this sub-

fect. It is necessary to determine what
ts desired always and then act accord-

ingly.—Myron S. Perkins.

Capons on the Wane.

The popularity of the capov seems to
be on the wane, says Maine Farmer,
and that by reason of the Improvement
in roasters the fancy is now turning to

younger and more tender stock. There
fs no call for debate over merits of one

or the other. Th only thing to do is

to follow the market and furnish what
the consumer wants.

Use Some Paint.

Paint is cheap. Cover those poultry
houses with It and see how much bet-

ter they will look, brighter, cleaner,
and you wil) be happier every time you

glance that way. Paint is economical,
because it preserves the lumber, and If,

the holes are filled with putty before,
painting you will have a warmer an

better building.

$2,500 COLONIAL HOME.

Elegant Simplicity Characterizses

‘This Neat Design.

Wenrri 12 by, George Hitchi architlatbush avenue,

In thie

d ‘de the aim h “be ts get
as many large rooms as possible conven-

ten accessible. e
hall, parlor, dining room, batler’span and kitchen constitute the first

floor, while thore are four large bed-

rooms and ample close

ond floor, The hails

have hard wood floors, The first floor

is trimmed with cypress. All the other

med with North Carolina

ah © hall is about

dining room

long. ‘The chi
jt of har tame brick”

nished ‘with an
orname

stairease with turned newels and balus-

ter:

‘The parlor is 12 feet 6 inches wid by
14 fect 6 inches deep. with a large bay

window in front and a colonial wood

ermcgieie

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

mantel with

a

bevel plate mirror.

parlor is connected with the dining roomi slidin ace Th dining room also

b indow and a mantel

is 12ten The but

tween the dining room and the kitchen,
is provided with a dresser and is light
by a frosted glass window. The kitchen

has all the modern fixtures. The four

large chambers on the second floor are

provide with large closets.

is is a simple colonial design and
makes a very pleasing appearance on the

same Seph

=

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

exterior. This house was built in Brook-

tyn last spring for $2,500 and can be
built much cheaper’in a suburban town
where there are no building laws to com

ply with,

Importance of Drainage.

Sandy and gravelly soils, allowing the
anderground water to drain out freely,

are dry and therefore desirable. Unless

the sand is in fine grains these,soils fur.
nish a durable foundation. Its stony or

clay depressions underlie a soil and

thereby cause it to retain water perma-

nently. This stagnant water under the
surface causes a sandy, loamy or other

soil to be unhealthful. With clay soils

great importance attaches to careful

drainage, so aga that no water

stands in the und. Rocky founda-
Hous always shou have the water that

comes to them drained off.
firmest

tain moisture.

large amount of water by means of their
innumerable particles. When drainage

is defective, this ground water is not

freshen an an excess of water is

present, which becomes stagnant and un-Bealth if such ground be situated se

that it is kept moist occasionally, then
drained naturally, it is less healthful

than a porous w that is always well
ea. —S is Post-Dispatch.

Chattel Mortgage.

A chattel mortgage may take posses-| a
sion of the chattels at any time after the

eseention of the mortgage, though no

part of the debt secured or interest is

due where the mortgage does not pro-
hibit him.—McLoud Versus Wakefield,

43 At. Rep. (Vt.), 179.

An Alabama Decision.

The fact that a hnsband’s services

bave indirectly contributed to the ac

quisition of the property of the wife doet
not make it subject to His debts.—Lister

VersusLowel 29 So. Rep. (Ala),

ee # Cherries are Ripe w

Store in Mentone.

gecorrai oS . ———‘seeder does

‘atoraation wri t

Xinaed “SROLL MANUFACT CO., 150 Pean Aveane, Mount Joy, Pa.

A sample of the above Machine may be seen at the Fe
Call in and see it work.
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MEG. CO., Box 5209, Luanacaster, Onis.

VITALLETS
MAREME Ax
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eeeaome wees
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»plied to cuts, |
It sooths andj

injured

Witch

id be promptly
snd

cures:

Uszel

sealc

the

Phere are worthle:

quick

get DeWitt&#39;s.

Those timous little pi De-

&#3

Littie Early Risers compel

your liver and bowels to do their

thus giving you pure, rich

oud to recuperate your body.
totske. Never H.

Bennett,

sure to HE Bennett. j

duty,
Are

ipe.

—“Tam indebted to One Minute

Cengh Cure for my present good
health and my lite. was treated in

vain doctors for lung trouble fol-

ipre. took One Minute

Cough Cure and recovered my

ih. Me. ELH. Wise, Madison,

H. E. Bennett.

—-You

hy dietiz

tow

bea

Ga

an never cure dUyspepst
What your body needs

is plenty of goo food preperly di-

gested. Then if your stomach will

not digest it, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

will It contains sifof the natura!

digestant digest every

class of tood and so prepare it that

in nourishing tbe

body and replacing the wasted tis-

su thus giving life. bealth,

strength, smbition, pure blocd and

good bealthy appetite. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Summer complaint is unusuaily

prevalent among children this sea-

son. A well developed case in the

writer&#39; family was cured last week

by thetimely use of Chamberlain’s

Coiic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme—

dy—one of the best patent medi-

cines manufactured and which is al-

ways kept on band at the home of

ye scribe. This is not intended as a

free puff for the company, who do

not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not be in

easy access of a physician. No fam-

ily should be without a bottle of

this medicine in the house, especisl-
ly in summer time.—Lanaing, Iowa,

Journal. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

hence must

nature can use it

THE BEST LINIMENT FOR

STRAINS.

Mr. F H. Wells, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says

“J always reccommend Chamberlaias

Pain Balm as the best Liniment for

sprains. I used it Inst winter for a

severe lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain and was greatly pleas-

ed with the quick relief and cure it

effected.” For sale by H. E, Bennett.

2

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,

Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing alGERM S¢e

f&#39;a| all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Siek Heedache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent? per bot-

tle or4 bottles for $ until farther

= Ne not wait, order now, it you

re ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by

all, Address:
M OHAWK REMEDYCO,

Rome, NY
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Blood Balm

your blood 13 tainted,
chi bones

falling hair, mucous

&gt;mouth and thr8st,

istent ‘pimples,

taking Bo-

(B.B.B). It

producing ot

ani

tani

i
fensive eruptions,

\joints, ulcers,

patches, sore

eating sures, swe!

sore, dull, aching,
then you blued poisen }

or the beginnings of deadly cancer. |

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

pecially to cure ali malignant bivod

troubles, like

nd

BELO serot
blood Lum

ings, sore lip, dry
laneing, shooting

pains,

mide 63

those named above,

bby eczema, car-

rhermatism, ean

Heals ever

sore aad stops all nd pain
Try it. ‘osts but $1.00 at drugy

Trestment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell street,

Aulanta, Ga. Describe trouble ant

free medi given. Medi-

cine and free inedical advice sent at

once prepaid, B. B 8. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands have been cured —many

after doctors and patent. medicines

bad utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B, gives life, vigor and

strength to the ‘blood, making it

pure and rich.

al advice

Coach Excursions to the Expo.
- sition

wt Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

at one cent a mile, every Tuesday
in July, good returving within three

days. Write, wire,.’phone or call

on nesrest agent or C. A. Asteriin,
TPA Ft. Wayne, R. J. Hamilton

Agent Ft, Wayne. 107-30.

Pan-American Exposition Rates

to Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road

Tickets now on sale at all stations,

one and one-third fare for round

trip, good returning 15 days.
Write, wire ‘phone ar call on nearest

agent, or C A Asterlin, TP A., Ft

Wayne. 85-31.

SHEFF AUTOMA SEA
AUTOMATIC

cLoseD.

Just the thin for Excursions,
Park Gatherings, Picnics,

Camp- Tourists, Etc.

Never before bas there been a perfect and

strong foling seat that was suicable fur Tour

ists and Outings of all kinds. You can put it

in your Poeket, Grip or Trunk. It is ready
for use at any time or place. Nomore trouble

to carry than a lady’s fan or a getleman’s
walking cane. ~ strength, light

ness, convenience and utility of this sent can

b fully appreoiated only after an examina.

Its folding action is absolutely auto-

matic and it will be found conveniently ser-

vieeable in all places where standing would be

tiresome, Why stand when you can carry in

your pocket one of these comfortable and

handy seats that are offered for so little mon-

ey?

Price, Nickel-plated 75 Cents.

CHICAGO AUTOMASea cu

154 Lake St., 7 am

.
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BarSGnio Bacon Sesto Chi:Mor Colored Porters atten
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FURNISHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a wast
volume of NEW ‘choice compositions by

the world’s famous authors.

B Pa Pla M
ai Co ‘pi for ‘pl

a Month jer 19

Yearly Subscri $1.00.
Once

.
PATENT OFnce, WasiMaToN, D.C.

Dr. Humphre
Specifics act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

o the system. ther Cure the Sic
“Levers, Conges jptammations.as

2-Werms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 35

3—Teethiny. Colic, Crying, Waketuiness 25

4—Diarrhea, of Children or Aduits...

S—Dysentery, Grip Dillons Colle
-

6c

as _prec
:

11—Sappressed or Painful Periods

13—Whitea, Too Profuse Perio

13—Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness...
14—Galt Rheu E7stpeles Bruptio
15—-Rhe |,

Bheumatic -
as

Chii Fever and Ague

17-Pil jernal or Internal
..

25

is-beni ‘Weak or Inflamed Eyes 25.

19-Cal Influesza. Cold in the Head. a
ao

noopt ‘ough

33—Epllepsy. St. Vitus’

34-Sore Throat, Quinsy. Diphtheri
33—Chronic Congestions, Headaches...

77—Grip, Hay Fever. 5

Dr. HumphrManu of all Diseases at yo
Sol by d EsOnSent on recelpt Price.

umpnrey

Aled.

Co, Cor. William

&amp;

Joba Sta,

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

o THE, PILE OINTMENT
Pokuita anos Teeh o

fe

Pregala oot,
‘The relief ts Immediate—the

PRI

The 5 Minu Breakfa Food,

Purin Healt Flo
Makes“BRAIN BREA

BURINA MILLS, St. & ous.

axatay Kisesds
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‘he famous II:tl: pills,
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Uappenings of Much or Littte

Importance from All Parts of the Cle-

Worta—tucidents, Enterprises,

Crimes aad Wars

lized

Accidents, Verdicts.

attacked court

se and was as.

Over
tempt at esea

prother and sister.

ate fight.

yarious points
linois, and

Parents of drowned boy attempted to

commit suicide at New Brighton, Stat-

en Island.

Captain Strong&#39 resignation ordered

accepted by Secretary of War.

Lightning killed Mrs. James Huff,

her daughter, Mrs. Thornton, and the

latter’s 4-year-old daughter near New

Comerstown, O.

Olive Schreiner declared to be kept
in an isolated prison surrounded by a

wire stockade because of her sympathy
for the Boers.

Two freight trains collide on a bridge

over the Arkansas River in Indian

Territory, killing five persons and fa-

tally injuring two. Fire consumed

both trains and the bridge. Both loco-

motives drop into the river and are

swallowed up by quicksands.
Epworth league party of twenty on

an Francisco robbed of money

at Colorado Springs.
©. D. ham made his fifth trip

through the Niagara rapids in a barrel

of steel workers ordered

amated association will be

made general. Thousands quit work

Monday. Nonunion men in two plants

joined strikers.

Excursion steamer Julia ‘with sev-

eral hundred passengers from New

York aboard went aground Sunday

night off Barren Island. Many jumped
overboard and swam ashore in a panic

that followed.

Horace Peters, who murdered Peter

Smith near Dowagiac, Mich., commit-

ted suicide on spot where crime was

committed.
Trial of Earl Russell for bigamy by

the British House of Lords to be made

@ social event. Peeresses invited to

the hearing.
Western vaudeville trust being

formed at Chicago to include leading
‘western variety theaters.

‘The middle west, and especially the

corn belt, had no relief Sunday from

the intense heat. The corn’ crop is

about given up for lost in many places,
and farmers are looking to other prod-
ce.

Clarence Badger, aged 23, was

drowned in the St. Joseph river near

‘Niles, Mich.

Mrs. William Martin and her three

daughters are in a critical condition at

Marietta, O. from eating poisoned pie.
“The pastry was made frem canned

pumpkin.
Joseph Treadway and Adolph Staf-

ford, farmers of Tipton county, Ten-

messee, in a dispute over their

respective crops and Treadway killed

Stafford by splitting his head with a

hoe. Treadway was arrested.
Solomon Haas, residing at Wilbur-

ton, Pa., became frenzied by jealousy
and shot his wife at their home, after-
‘ward sending a bullet through his own

heart. Haas died instantly and Mrs.

Haas is in a critical state, the bullet

having lodged in her back.

Hundreds of patients’ lives have been

endangered by the impure milk fur-

nished the county hospital at Chicago.
‘Tests of the milk show that it is far

below grade in nutritive qualities, is

cwatered and treated with chemicals.
Moore brothers said to have lost con-

trolling interest in the Rock Island
road by the purchase of 250,000 shares

by J. Pierpont Morgan.
Boers attacked post of south African

constabulary at Houtkop, and were re-

‘pulsed after they killed three British.

the problem of the hour is to make

corporations and the rich pay their
share of taxation.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Pyth-
jas at Chicago the insur-

ance branch of the order and increased
‘the rates of insurance 61 per cent. As-

‘sets of the order pledged to nay claims

now die.
G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark

vaniversity, declared at teachers’ con-

vention at Detroit that higher educa-

tion unfitted women.for wifehood and
motherhood. He favored schools with

sexes separated.
Investigation of the Seventh Nation-

al Bank, New York, expected to dis-
close what became of the $1,000,000 in

Spanish coin sent from Cuba by C. F.
W. Neely.

Former Judge D, A. Russell of Pom-

oor Q., committed suicide in Cincin-
nat

& Nine men killed by fall of railroad

bridge at Springfield, Pa., while a con-

struction train was passing over it.

Several others badly injured.
A. D. White, United States Ambas-

sador to Germany, will retire from

diplomatic service next year. Shocked
at son’s death.

FO SHIRT-WAIST MEN,
A Waabington dispatch says: The

postmen of the capital think Uncle

Sam is the grandest man in the world,

for today he issued an order, signed

by the postmaster general, permitting

letter carriers to wear a shirt waist

on their rounds during the summer

months. No haberdasher can touch

Uncle Sam in the originality and de-

a of the shirt waists which is to be

A WIEWA

permitted. It is a coat-shirt, and is

provided with duplex tails, One set

of tails is Within the trousers in the

old-fashioned way. The other set

dangles outside, just as if masquerad-

ing as coat tails.

‘These coat-shirts have collars at-

tached, just like the shirts worn by the

careful dressers at the Metropolitan
club, They slip on like a coat, how-

ever. Either suspenders or belt may

be worn with them. The orders are

that they made out of light weight

summer material, perfectly washable

and of uniform color. Some of the

more conservative postmen who are

content to wear a coat on duty ate glad
that the use of the duptex tail shirt-

waist-coat is not compulsory, but most

of the advanced dressers on the post-
office force will soon appear on their

rounds in the new creation. Thename
of the inventor

is

kept a secret.

DAMAGE BCLOUDBURS
Wickes and Corbin, Mont. fuffer Great

Loss from Storm.

Debris is piled everywhere in the

gulch in which are located Wickes and

Corbin, Mont. Great damage to prop-

erty was done by the torrent of water

which poured down the narrow valley
after the cloudburst. The concentra-

tor of the Peck (Mont.) company at

Corbin will have to close down be-

cause of damage to the machinery, A

wave of water six feet high and 200

feet wide swept down the gulch. With-
in half a mile of Wickes, toward Cor-

bin, a fill-in on the Great Northern

‘road formed a dam. The water was

backed up for a quarter of a mile be-

fore the embankment gave way. As

the great wall of water tore down the
gulch it demolished the Northern Pa-

cific tracks and bridges. At several

points great sections of rails and ties

were picked from the roadbed and bent

and twisted. The Great Northern suf-

fered only a washout of the fill near

Wickes. It is impossible to estimate

the loss at present.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS,
Winter wheat—No grade hard, no

je red, No. 3 red, Gite! No. 2
Ted, 64%ei No. 3 hard, Giic.

Spring wheat—No. 4, 67@l No. 3, 614@
nee

Corn—No. $, 46t4e: No. 3 yellow, 4c: No.
46ike: no grade, Ae.
0

wisions—Mess pork, $13.
$8.4THG@S50; short ribs, $7.75@7.95, at

to weight.
‘Eggs. 12@12%c; cheese. Americans, 10%e:

twins, Se: faney brick, 949%; butter,cream-
ery, extra, 184@18%c; firsts. 16@Nic; dai
M@r6c. Iced chickens, scalded, 8%: do, ary
picked, 8@8%c; d rs, Gike: iced tur~jo, roostel

heys, 7@9c; live turkeys, Ib.
en: spring, I

To 5.70;

0674.70; Texas grass steers,
3.90: ‘native cows and heifers, $2.80@

4.85: stockers and feeders, $3.4004.7 bulls,

SSson packer $500@ mize ae
3 packers. $5.

@5.85; light, 5.80

Sheep—Muttons, :

‘Texas grass sheep,5.10;

Rash to Oklahoma Increases.

The number of persons registered in

the entries for the new Kiowa, Com-

anche and Apache lands totals 17,000

up to date. Despite certain reports,
there has been no marked amount of

suffering. It is a fact that there are

20,000 strangers at El Reno, Okla., but

the majority of them have secured

their certificates and are gone. Every
train carries hundreds to town, but all
the late comers seem to have an am-

ple supply of money and seem to be in

no hurry to register. The drawing will

be begun July 29. The officers are now

registering between 5,000 and 6,000 ap-

plicants a day and at this rate there

will be plenty of time to register all.

Satisfaction is expressed on all sides

now at the manner in which the regis-
tration is being conducted.

Ball Fights Rome Wrath.

A storm of protest has been aroused

against the alleged intention of the

South Omaha street fair managers to

arrange for a regular bull fight. P. C.

Maddon, the concessioner, says that if

it should happen that a bull were killed

his‘ prospects for taking his show to

other exposit in this country would

be ruined. On the other hand, it is said
that the toreadors will not necessarily!
carry out his instructions if they are:

properly “tipped.” Some narrow es-

capes were features of Friday‘s bull:

fight.

SIN DE I WR
Passenge Train Collides with a

Live-Stock Train.

‘MANY ARE BADLY INJURED,

Smash-Up Takes Piace on High Em-

bankment Near Norton, Mo.—Coaches

Tumble Down Incline on Top ef En-

Eines—Many Are Scaided.

The full horror of the train wreck

on the Chicago and Alton Failroad near

Norton, Mo., Wednesday, when a west-

pound passenger train collided with a

fast live stock train, both going at rap-

id speed, was not realized at first. First

reports of the accident indicated that

four trainmen. a two passeng

were killed ou Of the wounde?

who ed for Ki City four were

dead before the train arrived aed six

more died at the hospitals,
sixteen fatalities up to Wedn

night. In St. Joseph&#3 and Univer:

hospitals, Kansas City, are thirty per

sons, at least two of whom are expect-
‘ed to die. The physicians will not give

an opinion as to the condition of the

sufferers. Most of them were scalded

by the steam that issued from the loco-

motives, both of which were wrecked

and piled up in a heap of wreckage

with two of the passenger cars. Iden-

tification of those who died, without

regaining consciousness was difficult,

owing to the fact that the clothing
had been hastily stripped from each of

the bodies in order to give relief to the

tortured flesh. Two of the bodies are

unidentified—one a young woman

killed at the wreck, and supposed to

be a daughter of Mrs. R. J. Curtis of

Geneseo, N. ¥., and the other a gray-

haired woman who died at St. Joseph&#
hospital. The bodies are at various un-

dertaking establishments. The bodies

of four of the dead trainmen are a

Slater, Mo. The wounds of the victim:

are exerneiatingly painful, being so-

scalds and burrs. They are ro-

H was at first supposed to be a Kansas
Cityan, His clothes were destroyed.
The dead are: Daniel McAnna, Slater,
Mo., conductor of freight tra’ Pod.

‘Anderson, Slater, Mo.. engineer of

freight train; I. S. Raiser, Chicago.
United States Express company mes-

senger; Mrs. Gilland of Goodland,
Ind.; D. W. Hooker of Syracuse, N.
Y., died on train: Mrs. C. W. Snyder,
Jasper, N. Y., died on train; G. L. Roy,
cashier of the Wilmington (II) bank,

died on train; Snyder Jones, died in
St. Joseph&# hospital; Daniel Donnelly,
Mexico, Mo., of freight train.
died at University hospital; Mrs. R. J.
Curtis, Geneseo, N. ¥.. died at Univer-

sity hospital; unidentified young wom-

an, supposed to be a daughter of Mrs.

Curtis: Mrs. Dickson, 67 years old,
Wilmington, Il, died at University

Kentlan@, Ind.; Mrs. Frances Walker

of Flatbush, Brooklyn, died at 10:30

p, m. at St. Joseph&# hospital; aged un-

identified woman, taken to St. Joseyih’s&
hospital, died at 11 o&#39;cloc She never

regained consciousness, and there was

nothing upon her person to give any:

hint of her identity.
s

The trains met two miles west of

Norton, on a curve surmounting a high

embankment. The engines were pushed
to either side of the track and practi-

cally demolished, while the forward

cars of the train

each other. The train which wos

wrecked Was one of the finest passen-

ger trains in the United States.

MISS CONG TO MARRY.

Mi Laura Conger of Des Moines,

daughter of Major E. H. Conger, Unit-

ed States minister to China, has an-

nounced her engagement to Lieut.

MISS LAURA CONGER.

Fred T. Buchan of Troop K, Third

Cavalry.
Lieut. Buchan was ir the expedition

that relieved the besieged legations at

Pekin. He became acquainted with the

minister’sdaughterand before the Con-

ger’s left Pekin he secured a promise

ot her hand. He is the son of W. I.

Buchan, a well known Kansas City

lawyer.

Four Winnipeg Citizens Drowned.

Four citizens of Winnipeg were

@rowned Thurs

rie. The two young daughters of Thom-

as Davidson, a merchant of Winnipes,

were drowned while bathing in

the Assiniboine. A boy named Johu

McKenzie, nephew of William McKen-

zie, the magnate of the Canadian

Northern railway, was drowned by the

upsetting of his canoe in the Red river.

and a man named Alexander MacDon-

ald, a contractor of Winnipeg, was

drowned in the Rainy river, near Mine

Center, in trying to pass the rapids in

a rowboat. None of the bodies has

yet been recovered.

Defies Lightaing and Is Struck.

Philip Walls, a farmer, sustained

probably fatal injuries at Crisfield, Md,
as the result of a bolt. of lightning
while he was defying the storm to de

him harm. A thunder storm was rag-

ing when Walls procured a piece of

lightning rod and, attaching it to his

head, went forth. saying he desired ta
hospital; Miss Lulu Rider, 26 years old,

‘Th police officials of Denver are still

trying to connect Chris Jensen, who

admits he killed Mrs. Armenia Bullis,
with the slaying of other women. Evi-

dence tends to show that Jensen is also

the assailant of Jessie Kinport, who

was the victim of a “ripper” fiend the

same night that Mrs. Builis was killed.

The time of the murder of Mrs. Bul-
lis is not known. If it occurred early
in the evening the murderer might
easily have made his way, either on

foot or by car, to the Kinport home.
‘The University park car passes within

a short distance of where the murder

104 in 8t. Louls.

At St. Louis Thursday the mer-

eury in the weather bureau office at 5

o&#39;clo in the afternoon became sta-

tionary at the 104 mark. This is the
highest point reached in twenty years,
with one exception. On the streets it

‘was several degrees hotter, and as the
humidity was much more pronounced

than for several days, the heat was

‘well nigh intolerable. At night the
air was still and stifling. One death

CHRIS JENSE DENVER MURDERER,

be struck.

‘was committed, and he could have rid-
@en within three b!ocks of the Kinport
home, or he could have made his way

on foot. The exact time of the attack

upon Jessie Kinport is not yet fixed.

It is supposed to have been about 9:40,
but if such was the case Jensen could
not have been the man, for he was ar-

rested only a few minutes later, if not
at that very hour, fully two miles from
the Kinport home. But if the attack
upon the child was made near 9 o&#39;cl
Jensen could easily have made hit

way to the spot where he was appre-
hended. The chiid was seen on the

poreh of her home near 9 o&#39;clo

Drilt Shooting
Late in the afternoon of Jan. 20th

this year, Joseph W. Brill, the million.
aire Cleveland mine owner, arrived aj

HE LO I CR
Promisin Fields ot Kansas

Shriveled Up

AND OTHER STATES SUFFER.

Corn, Spring Wheat, Potatoes, Pastures

and Hay Wul Fall Below Jaly Est

Rua Gate

Heavy Loss in Missouri.

Conservative men who haye carefutly
studied the disastrous effects of the

prevailing drought in Kansas say the

people of the state have suffered a los.

in all crops except wheat to the

amount of nearly $200,000,0v0 since

July 1. They say that an estimate now

of a total of 50,000,000 bushels of corn

would be the top figure. With fair

weather con d=

00,000 bush

loss of 150,00

say 50 cents a bushel means a }

money of $75
of the hay crop is another §

s of the potato and vegetable

crops will run over $30,000,000, while

the total failure of oats and the de-

struction of pastures, which will force

thousands ef head of-cattle on the mar-

ket, will amount to another $25,000,000.
It is the worst affliction that has be-

fallen the state in its history, and but

for the 70,000,000-bushel wheat crop

Kansas would be in a serious condi-

tion.

Oats are mostly harvested in Mis-

THE ROYAL CIPHER.
King Edward has personally selecte?

a design for the royal cipher which

is worn on badges, buttons and other
devices throughout

the army wherever

the royal cipher is

at present borne.

This cipher, of

which an illustra-

tion is given from

the London Daily

Graphic, cons’ sts

of “E” and “R”

impaled with

“VIL” inserted in

loop of

the whole

has been m

at his majesty’s express wish.

decoration whatever will be perm)

and no device or ornament

placed above or up Spe

the crown,

half dozen

is the Tudor “Henry VIL” crown,

ed to have been chosen and always

used by Queen Victoria personaliy,
and all other patterus are to be abol-

ished.

Chicago sweltered in 102 degrees ot

heat Wednesday which exceeded all

previous records of the local Weather

Dureau, In some places a temperature

of 106 degrees at the street level was

recorded. ) Thirty prostrations.

THE MAN WHO HOLDS

“The ri Farmer,” says

John W. Bookwalter of Ohio, in an in-

terview in London, “is the uncrowned

THE HOR O PLENTY.

king of Europe.&quot;—Chicago Record-

Herald.

souri and 10 per cent will cover this
erop. Potatoes are not more than’25

per cent, with hay less than 25 per

cent. Berries, vegetables and fruit,

and all garden products are practi-
cally lost, not over 5 per cent to the

good. The total estimated average

volume of Missouri crop products for

the past ten years has been from $300,-

000,000 to $325,000,000. The wheat crop
is normal. The other crop prospects

were good up to June 1, hence a loss

of at least $100,000,000 to Missouri sta-

Ples since that time is a low estimate.

The effect in damage to growing

crops in Nebraska is partly guesswork.
That injury has been done since the

1st of July is not denied, but the pro-

portion, compared to the damage done

by the drought in June, cannot accur-

ately be measured. If the estimate that
half the oats and half the potato crop

4s ruined is correct. it means a yie!d
in oats of but 35,000,000 bushels, com-

pared with a normal yield of 70,000,000,
a loss in dollars of over 5,000,000,and a

cutting down of the potato crop from

8,000,000 to 4,000,000 bushels, repre-

senting a monetary loss of $1,500,000.
Spring wheat is damaged to the ex-

tent, probably, of $3,000,000. Farmers,
grain men and statistical experts differ

greatly as to the condition of the corn

crop, the consensus of opinion being
that it has not yet been appreciably
hurt, or if at all so slight as to make

the total loss for the state not to ex-

ceed $1,000,000. Loss in hay and fruit

probably amounts to $500,000, making
the total for all of $11.000,000.

Younger Brothe-s Will Be Paroled.

The Minnesota state pardon board

has approved the parole of Coleman

and James Younger, who have been in

the Stillwater penitentiary for the past
twenty-five years for complicity in the

robbery and murder at the time of the

raid on the Northfield (Minn.) bank.

‘Three Hurt by Ruaaway.

At Noblesville, Ind.. Mrs. Charles

Sowerwine, Miss Alma and Master

Leo Sowerwine were seriously and

probably fatally injured in a run-

away. Their horse became frightened
at am automobile and the three were

thrown violently to the ground, Mrs.
Sowerwine was injured internally.

Miss Sowerwine’s head struck a tele-

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
‘Aba El Aziz, the sultan of Morocce,

and his bicycle. The sultan has just
sent an imposing delegation to London

to bear his greetings to King Edward

VIL, on the occasion of his accession

to the throne. This sketch is taken

from the first photograph of the sul-

tan which was ever taken of that

dusky ruler for whose favors France

and England are now coquetting.

mea for Cursing.
+ For some weeks past A. H. Palmer,
a civil engineer of Chicago, engaged in

construction work on the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad in Mississippi, and Wil-

liam Nolan, a locomotive engineer,
have both been desperately in love

with the telegraph operator at Anding,
Miss. Thursday evening Palmer

cersed in the presence of the young

woman and was shot and instantly
killed by Nolan, who then made his

escape. .

Bix Drowsed While Bathiog.
Six persons of Savannah, Georgia,

cwere drowned while surf bathing at-a

Plenic of the Hebrew Gamahl Hasaé,
at Daufuskie Beach.

tragedy, but the others were swept out

hours. to sea.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

FINANCIAL PANICS THE SUB-

JECT LAST SUNDAY,

Brom the Seventeenth Chapter of Jere-

miah, Verso 11—The Heflnements of

Life a Unnecessary Expenses of the

Home and Family—Live Economically.

Copyright, 1901, Louls Klopsch, N. ¥.

Washington, July 14.—In this dis-

course Dr. Talmage shows the causes

of great financial disturbances which

take place every few years and ar

Faigns the people who live beyond
their means; text, Jeremiah xvil, 11,
“As the patridge sitteth on eggs and

hbatcheth them not, so he that getteth
Fiches, and not by right, shall leave

them in the midst of his days and at

his end shall be a fool.”
Allusion is here made to a well

known fact in natural history, If a

patridge or a quail or a robin brood

the eggs of another species, the young
will not stay with the one that happen-

ed to brood them, but at the first op-

portunity will assort with their own

Species. Those of us who have been

Drought up in the country have seen

the dismay of the farmyard hen, hav-

ing brooded aquatic fowls, when af-
ter awhile they tumble into their nat-

ural element, the water. So my text

suggests that a man may gather under

his wings the property of others, but

it will after awhile escape. It will leave

the man in a sorry predicament and

make him feel very silly.

Extravagance Csuses Rata,

What has caused all the black days
of financial disasters for the jast 60

years? Some say it is the cred so
tem. Something back of that. Somb say

4t is the spirit of gambling ever and

anon becoming epidemic. Something
back of that. Some say it is the sudden

shrinkage in the value of securities,

which even the most honest and intel-

gent men could not have foreseen.

Something back of that. I will give you

the primal cause of all these disturb-

ances. It is the extravagance of modern

society which impels a man to spend
more moncy than he can honestly

make, and he goes into wild specula-
tion in order to get the means for in-

ordinate display, and sometimes the

man Is to blame and sometime his wife

and oftener both. Five thousand dol-

lars income, $10,000, $20,000 income, is

not enough for a man to keep up the

style of living he proposes, and there-

fore he steers his bark toward the

maelstrom. Other men have suddenly
snatched up $50,000 or $100,000. Why

not he? The present income of the man

not being large enough, he must move

earth and hell to catch up with his

neighbors, Others have a country seat;

®o must he. Others have an extrava-

gant caterer; so must he. Others have

8 palatial residence; so must he.

Extravagance is the cause of all the

defalcations of the last 60 years, and, if

you will go through the history of all

the great panies and the great financial

disturbances, no sooner have you

found the story than right back of it

you will find the story of how many

horses the man had, how many car-

riages the man had, how many resi-

dences in the country the man had,

how many banquets the man gave—al-

ways, and not one exception for the

last 60 years, either directly or indi-

rectly extravagance the cause.

The Refinements of Lite.

Now for the elcgances and the re-

finements and the decorations of life.

I cast my vote. While I am consider-

ing this subject a basket of flowers is

handed in—flowers paradisiacal in

their beauty. White calla with a green

background of begonia. A cluster of

Leliotropes nestling in some geranium.

Sepal and perianth bearing on them

the marks of God&#3 finger. When I see

that basket of flowers, they persuade
me that God loves beauty and adorn-

ment and decoration. God might have

made the earth so as to supply the

gross demands of sense, but left it

without adornment or attraction. In-

stead of the variegated colors of the

seasons the earth might have worn an

unchanging dull brown. “The tree

might have put forth its fruit without

the prophecy of leaf or blossom. Nia-

gara might have come down in gradual
descent without thunder and winged

spray.
Look out of your, window any morn-

ing after there has been a dew and see

whether God loves jewels. Put a crystal
of snow under a microscope and see

what God thinks of architecture. God

commanded th priest of olden time to

have his robe adorned with a wreath

of gold and the hem of his garment to

be embroidered in pomegranates. The

earth sleeps, and God blankets it with

the brilliants of the night sky, The

world wakes, and God washes it from

the burnished laver of the sunrise. So

1 have not much patience with a man

who talks as though decoration and

adornment and the elegances of life are

a sin when they are divinely recom-

mended. But there is a line to ba

drawn between adornment and decora-

tions that we can afford and those we

cannot afford, and when a man cross:

the line he becomes culpable. I cannot

tell you what is extravagant for you
You cannot tell me what is

extravagant for me. ‘What is

right for a queen may be

squandering for a duchess. What may
be economical for you, a man with

larger income, will be wicked waste
for me, with smaller income. There is

no iron rule on this subject. Every
man before God and on his knees must

judge what is extravagance, and when
‘ man goes futo expenditures beyond
dis means he is extravagant.

Meeting Oue&#3 Obiigations,

Of course sometimes men are flung
of misfortunes and they cannot pay, I

know men who are just as honest in
having failed as other men are honest

4 succeeding. I suppose there is hardly
@ map who ha gone through life but

that I put aside. There are a multi-
tude of people who buy that which
they never intend to payfor, for which

there is no reasonable expectation they
will ever be able to pay. Now, if you
have become oblivious of honesty and

mean to defraud, why not save the

merchant as much as you can? Why
not go some day to his store and when

nobody ‘Is looking just shoulder a ham

or the apareib and in modest silence

steal away? That would be lesa crim-
inal, because in the other way you
take not only the man’s goods, but you
tane the time of the merchant and the
time of his accountant, and you take
the time of the messenger who brought
you the goods. Now, if you must steal,
steal in a way to do a little damage

to the trader as possible.
John Randolph arose in the Ameri-

can senate when a question of national
finance was being discussed, and,
stretching himself to his full heigh

im a shrill voice he cried out, “Mr.

Chairman, I have discovered the phil-
osopher’s stone, which turns every-

thing into gold—pay as you go!” So-

ciety has got to be reconstructed on

this subject or the seasons of defalca-
tion will continue to repeat themselves.
You have n right to ride in a carriage
for which you are hopelessly in debt to
the wheelwright who furnished the

jandau, and to the horse dealer who

provided the blcoded span, and to the

harness maker who caprisoned the gay

steeds, and to the liveryman who has

provided the stabling, 4nd to the driv-

er, who, with rosetted hat, sits on the
coach box.

Oh, I am s glad it is not the abso-

Tate necessities of life which send peo-

ple out imto dishonesties and fling
them into misfortunes. It is almost

always the superfluities. God has

promised us a house, but not a palace;
raiment, but not chinchilla; food, but

not canvasback duck. I am yet to see

one of these great defalcations which

is not connected in some way with

extravagance.
LExtravagance accounts for the dis-

turbance of national finances. Aggre-

gations are made up of units, and

when one-haif of the people of this

country owe the other half how can

we expect financial prosperity? Again
and again at the national election we

have had a spasm of virtue, and we

said, “Out with one administration

and in with another and let us have

a new deal of things and then we will

get over our perturbation.” I do not

care who is president or who is sec-

retary of the treasury or how much

breadstuffs go out of the country or

how much gold is imported until we

learn to pay our debts and it becomes

a general theory in this country that

men must buy no more than they can

pay for. Until that time comes there

will be no permanent prosperity. Look

at the pernicious extravagance.
the one fact that New York

year pays $3.000,000 for theatri
amusements. While once in a while a

Henry Irving or an Edwin Booth or a

Joseph Jefferson thrills a great audi-

ence with tragedy, you know as well

as I do that the vast majority of the

theaters are as debased as debased they

ean be, as unclean as unclean they can

be and as damnable as damnable they

ean be. Three million dollars, the vast

majority of those dollars going in the

wrong direction.

Harmful and Unaecessary Expense.

Over a hundred millions paid in this

country for cigars and tobacco a year.

About $2,000,000,000 paid for strong
drink in one year in this country.
With such extravagance, pernicious

extravagance, can there be any perma-

nent prosperity? Business men, cool

headed business men, is such a thing a

pessibility? These extravagances a:so

account, as I nave already hinted, for

pos

abscondingsof theofficers of the banks.

The store on the business street

swamped by the residence on the fash-

jonable avenue. The father&#39 the hus-

band’s craft capsized by carrying too

much domestic sail, That is what

springs the leak in the merchant&#39;s

money til. That is what cracks the

pistols of the suicides. That is what

tears down the banks. That is what

stops insurance companies. That is

what halts this nation again and again
in its triumphal march of prosperity.
In the presence of the American peo-

ple so far as I can get their attention

I want to arraign this monster curse

of extravagance, and I want you to pelt
it with your scorn and hurl at it your

anathema,

How many fortunes every year
wrecked on the wardrobe. Things

have got to such a pass that when we

ery over our sins in church we wipe
the tears away with a $150 pocket

handkerchief! I show you a domestic

tragedy in five acts:

Act the first—A home, plain and

beautiful. Enter newly married pair.
Enter contentment. Enter as much

happiness as ever gets in one home.

Act the second—Enter discontent.
Enter desire for larger expenditu
Enter envy. Enter jealousy.

Act the third—Enter the queenly
dress-makers. Enter the French mil-

liners. Enter all costly plate and all

great extravagances.
Act the fourth—Tiptop of society.

Princes and princesses of upper ten-

dom floating in and out. Everything
on a large and magnificent scale, En-
ter contempt for other people.

Act the fifth and last. Enter the as-

signee. Enter the sheriff. Enter the

creditors, Enter humiliation. Enter
the wrath of God. Enter the contempt
of society. Enter ruin and death.
Now drop the curtain. The play is
ended and ‘the lights are out.

I called it a tragedy. That is’a mis-

nomer. It is a farce.

Providing for Que’s Own.

I know it cuts close. I dfa
know but some of you in high dudgeon

‘would get up and go out. You stand it

well! Some of you make a great
ewash in life, and after awhile you
will die, and ministers will be sent

for to come and stand by your coffin
and Me about your excellences. But

they will not come. If you send for

me, I will tell you what my text will
be: a that provideth not for his

own, ly for those of his

own hous is worse than an in-

fidel.” And yet we find Christian men,

men of large means, who sometimes

talk eloquently about the Christian
church, and about civilization, expend-
ing everything on themselves and

nothing on the cause of God, and they
crack the back of their Palais Royal
glove in trying to hide the one cent

they put into the Lord’s treasury.

What an apportionment! Twenty thou-

sand dollars for ourselves and one

cent for God. Ah, my friends, this ex-

travagance accounts for a great deal of

what the cause of God suffers.
And the desecration goes on, even to

the funeral day. You know very well

that there are men who die so!vent,

but the expenses are so great before

they get underground they are insol-

vent. There are families that go into

penury in wicked response to the de-

mands of this day. They put in cas-

ket and tombstone that which they
ought to put in bread.

God&#39; Cause. Impoverished.
And then look how the cause of God

1s impoverished. Men give so much

sometimes for their indulgences they

have nothing for the cause of God and

religion. Twenty-two million dollars

expended in this country a year for

religious purposes! But what are the

twenty-two millions expended for re-

Ngion compared with the hundred mil-

lions expended on cigars and tobac-

co and then two thousand millions of

dollars spent for rum? So a man who

had a fortune of $750,060 or what

amounted to that, in London spent tt

all in chiefly in
h

and sent hither and yon for all the

delicacics and often had a meal that

would cost $100 or $200 for himself.

Then he was reduced to a guinea, with

which he bought a rare bird, had it

cooked in best style, ate it, took two

hours for digestion, walked out on

Westminster bridge and jumped inte

the Thames—on a large scale what

men are doing on a small scale.

Oh, my friends, let us take our stand

against the extravagances of society.
Do not pay for things that are frivo-

lous when you may lack the neces-

sities. Do not put one month’s wages

or salary into a trinket, just one triak-

et. Keep your credit good by seldom

asking for any. Pay! Do not starve

a whole year to afford ote Be!shazzar’s

carnival. Do net buy a coat of many

colors and then in six months be out

at the elbows. Flourish not, as some

people I have known, who took apart-
ments at a fashionable hotel, and had

elegant drawing rooms attached and

then vanished in the night, not even

leaving their compliments for the land-

lord. I tell you, my friends, in the

day of God&#3 judgment we not

only havé to give an account for the

way we made our money, but for the

way we spent it. We have got to leave

all the things that surround us now.

Alas,if any of you in the dying hour

felt like the dying actress who asked

that the casket of jewels be brought to

her and then turned them over with

her pale hand and said, “Alas, that I

have to leave you so soon!” Better

in that hour have one treasure of heav-

en than the bridal trousseau of a

Marie Antoinette or to have been s-at-

ed with Caligula at a- banquet which

cost its thousands of dollars or to have

been carried to our last resting place
with senators and princes as pallbear-
ers. They that consecrate their wealth,

their time, their all, to God shall be

held in everlasting remembrance, while

I have the authority of this book for

announcing that the name of the

wicked shall rot.

SOUP AND STOCKS,

Omens Which Gave Warning toa Heavy
Spectator.

A New Yorker in London during the

recent time of excitement on the stock

exchange attributes his fortunate is-

sue from a series of heavy speculations
to an incident that was connected

with nothing more occult and super-
natural than a plate of soup. He

was at dinner when the recent crisis

was at its height. The soup was vermi-

celli, with the customary letters

floating in it. In the conversation the

New Yorker was contending against
the general argument that the existing

high prices were not likely to decline

but rested on a business basis which

made it certain they would be main-

tained. He was lifting the spoon to

his lips after a very spirited utterance

on the subject, when he saw that the

four letters in his spoon spelt the

word “Sell.” He is not a superstitious

man, but the incident set him think-

ing. He swal!owed the omen with-

out mentioning it. He continued to

eat, and the party confined its talk

chiefly to the condition of the stock

market in this city. When he dipped
his spoon im the soup for the last

mouthful, the New York operator

saw that only six of the flour letters

remained in the plate, but they spelt
the word “Unload.” This coincidence

was too much even for the doubting
stock broker, who excused himself

from the table and went to the cable

office of the hotel. He sent word to

his broker to close out all his rail-

road holdings, and the difference in

heavy winner. It is not surprising
that his fay soup is now vermi-
celli, especially when he is operating
heavily in stocks. —New York Sun,

FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

Seme Tp-te-Date Hints About Cultive:
ftom of the Soll and Yields Thereat—

Rerticulture, Vitleultare and Flerteal-

notice this insect whose ravages In
wheat in several counties of Okla-
homa have greatly reduted the value
of this year’s crop, says a bulletin of
the Oklahoma Station. By extensive

correspondence and by conversations
with many wheat growers, uniform

testimony is secured that throughout
certain regions the wheat or grain-

Jouse has greatly ge this year

crop. In fact the injury in some re-

gions has been so great that farmers

have preferred to replant the wheat

ground to some other crop. A recom-

mendation te this effect was inserted
in some of the newspapers of the ter-

ritory some time ago.
The station received the first speci-

mens of this louse early in April, and

the entomologist has since that time

given most of his time to a thorough
investigation of the distribution and

life history of the insect. \t became at

once apparent that the main damage
was not due to the well-known “grain-
louse” (Siphonophora avenae), whose

structure and life history have been

50 well aired in the newspzpers of late.

Our form differs from the one mvt-

tioned in several details and will soon

be described as a new variety closely
related to the true “grain-louse.” 1p

some cases it was noted that the gen-

eral trend of the migrations of the in-

sect was from south to north. The

Iouse, like its better known relative,

is capable of very rapid multiplication
and this is favored by dry weather.

Males are
u and the rep

tion is by the process called parthenc-

genesis, or the giving birth to the

living young. The viviparous females

are wingless but enough winged fe-

males are produced to enable the

species to migrate from one field to

another in search of food. These

winged females were present in large
numbers from about the middie of

April to the first of May.
‘There is no evidence that th!s louse

has a true egg-stage. It is probable
that it winters over in the adult atage

and feeds upon the leaves of the wheat

during favorable weather during the

entire winter. The past winter was in

some respects very favorable to the

development of the louse in large num-

bers and it is not therefore a matter

for surprise that such hordes of lice

should have eppeared so early in the
spring. There is no practical spray-

ing method that can be recommended

against this insect pest.
suggested spraying with the

‘kerosene emulsion and this would

probably reduce their number if ap-

plied before they spread over so large

an arex as to make the plan quite
impossible and too costly. Our great-

est hope lies, however, in the rapid
multiplication and energy of the

natural insect enemies of this louse,

‘The most abundant and uscful of these

enemies in Oklahoma is surely one of

the “lady-bird” beeties (Hippodamia

convergens). This is a nearly hemi-

spherical beetle about three-sixteenths

oi an inch in length and of a reddish-

yellow color with several black spots
on the back. The head and thorax are

black with reddish-yellow margins aud

the thorax has two elongated reddish-

yellow spots.
The larvae of these beetles are even

more rapacious and active than the

mature beetles. The larva is a long,
blackish, somewhat flattened, and very

active larva with six legs of more than

usual length. The larva when it

reaches maturity curls up on some leaf

or stem and changes to the pupa from

which the mature beetle emerges in

afew days. The beetles live over win-

ter in the mature stage in crevices of

trees and boards. ‘hese “lady-bird”
beetles have appeared in such large
numbers in some parts of Oklahoms

that farmers have written to the Ex-

periment Station for some remedy to

destroy them. Every wheat grower

should look on these beetles as his best

friend and in no case allow them to be

destroyed.
Specimens of the wheat louse and

especially specimens ef all the beetles

found in the wheat fields are very

much desired by the Experiment Sta-

tion at Stillwater and may be sent

torough the mail if inclosed in tin or

wooden boxes,

How to Dress Calves.

Calves from three to six weeks old,
and weighing about one hundred

pounds, or, say, from eighty to one

hundred and twenty pounds, are the

most desirable weights for shipment.
The head should be cut out, so as to

leave the hide of the head on the skin.
The legs should be cut off at the knee

joint. The entrails should all be re-

moved, excepting the kidneys, the liv-

er, lights and heart should be taen

out. Cut the carcass open from the

neck through the entire length—from
head to bumgut. If this is done they
are not so apt to sour and spoil during
hot weather. Many a fine carcass has

spoiled in hot weather because of it
not being cut open.. Don’t wash the

carcass out with water, but wipe out

with a dry cloth. Don’t ship until the

anima) heat is entirely out of the body,
and never tie the carcass up in a bag,
as this keeps the air from circulating
and makes the meat more Hable to be-

conte tainted.

Mark for shipment by fastening &

shipping tag to the hind leg. Calves
urder fifty pounds should not be ship-

ped, and are liable to be condemned

by the health officers as being unfit for

food. Merchants, too, are liable to be

fined if found selling these slunks, for

violation of the law. Very heavy
calves, such as have been fed on butter-

milk, never sell well in our market—

they are neither veal nor beef.—How-
ard, Bartels & Co.

Hrerticul-aral Observations,

‘The fearful ravages of the San Jose
scale are plainly evident in some of
our best peach-growing states. We

believe that some of our Illinois men

that are laughing at this pest as of

Ro consequence would quickly change
their minds . they could go through

orchards
within two years, had to be cut down,

each orchard consisting of thousands
of trees, A representative of the

Farmers’ Review recently visited an

apparently doomed to the axe.

treatment is almost out of the ques-
tion,

.

eee

‘The question of destroying plant lice
by fumigation is a live one and one

that is being exploited. Of old we used
to kill rose lice with the fumes of to-

bacco. The present mode includes the

killing of tree and plant insects by
more powerful gases, Thus the Gan

Jose scale is being disposed of by the
assistance of hydrocyanic gas applied

to the trees when th latter have been
covered with big tents. With small

Peach trees the application becomes

easy, especially when the trees are

low-headed, Later experimenters are

using the same gas to destroy lice on

vegetables. Small caps are made, to

be placed over each plant, and inside

is dropped a small amount of the

chemicals that make the gas. In ten

minutes the insects are all dead, and
the plant uninjured. The process is,

however, only in its experimental
stage.

Asparagus Bean.

‘here are several kinds of beanstut though articles of diet in Orien-
tal countries, are used only to a lim-

ited extent in the United States, usual-

ly by Chinese or other residents of

foreign birth or extraction. Lableb
beans (Dolichos lablab), asparagus
bean (Dolichos sesquipedalis), and

rungo bean (Phaseolus mungo), may
be mentioned. The green pods of as-

paragus bean (here {llustrated) are

largely used as a snap bean. The pods
are long, containing 10 to 16 seeds,

more slender than string beans, and

slightly ridged along the middle of

the two valves. Under the name of

“toukok” this vegetable is cultivated

by the Chinese in some regions of Cali-

fornia, and is said to be finding favor

with the white residents, and is con-

sidered a valuable variety of snap

bean.

Spotted by Overweight.

Farm-Poultry, an influential Boston

publication, has of late been inviting

opinions concerning the proper weight

of the American breeds of chickens,

among which are the Plymouth

Rocks and the Wyandottes. We

should say that fully two-thirds

of the breeders who have ex-

pressed themselves on the sub-

ject take the position that the stand-

ard weight is too high. It is claimed

that the medium-sized birds of these

families are almost invariably better

layers than those which meet the de-

mands of the standard in regard to

weight. One well-known poultry
judge, in his contribution to the dis-

cussion, says that not more than one

Plymouth Rock in twelve which pass

through his hands at the shows is up

to standard weight. If the men who

patronize the shows meet with diffi-

culty in getting their birds up to

standard weight how much more of a

task it must be for farmers who, es

a rule, can give but a fraction of their

time to the study of the problems of

the poultry yard. And if this. heavy
weight is obtained at the sacrifice of

the laying qualities why not cut, it

down? Some advertisers take great

pains to have it known that their

birds are fully up to standard weight.
Farmers should know that they can

easily pay more money for that kind

of Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes

than they are worth.

‘Toast to the Horse.

Dr. Kane, president of the New York
Drivers’ association, at a public dinner

recently, deliver the following toast

to the horse

“That bun of sentient nerves, with

a heart of a woman, the eye of a ga-

zelle, the courage of a gladiator, the

docility of a slave, the proud courage

of a king and the blind obedience of

a good soldier. The companion of the

desert and plain; that turns the moist

turrow in the spring in order that alt

the world may have abundant har-

vests; that furnishes the sport of

kings; that, with blazing eye and dis-

tended nostril, fearlessly leads our

greatest generale through carnage and

the smoke of battle to glory and re-

nown; whose blood forms one of the

ingredients that go to make the ink in

which all history is written, and who,
finally mutely and sadly in black trap-
pings pulls the humblest of us all te

th newly sodded threshold of Eter
nity.”

‘A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

State /Departmont Seeks Jutice for

Iteftans Hurt Im the Wreck Near Pera.

Congressman A. N. Martin Is.

Asks Ald of Governor

Governor Durbin was called on by
the department of state at Washington
to intervene in his official capacity in
a controversy between the Wabash

Railroad Company and the Italian gov-

ernment, which had been laid before
the federal authorities. The letter to

the governor says that the representa-
tive of the Italian consul at Chicago
went to the Wabash railroad hospital

at Peru for the purpose of seeing tho

laborers who had been injured in the
Wabash railroad wreck near Cass and

that “this representative of the consul
office was denied any communication

whatever with the men (the Italians)
by the agent

of

the railroad company.”
The letter asks “Governor Durbin to
take what action hé-deems best under

the circumstances to ald “a friendly
government,”

Five Me Bably Hort.

Breaking glass at the plate glass
works at Kokomo inflicted frightful in-

juries on five of the ten men who were

carrying the sheet upright from the

annealing oven to the grinding table.
The injured are: Herman Meyer, An-

thony McHale, August Gruelle, Will-

jam Abney, Peter Van Ryan. The plate
which measured 122 by 190 inches and

weighed 2.200 pounds, broke and came

showering down on the heads and

shoulders of the workmen. The vic-

tims’ scalps were cut from side to side
and the flesh literally stripped from

the bones of their shoulders and arms.

All five will lose their arms if not

their lives.

Woman&#39;s Assallant Found Gultts-

Within five minutes after the jury in

the William Tharp case was charged
by Judge Leffler at Muncie, the fore-

man reported that a verdict of -guilty
had been reached. The penalty is from

two to fourteen years in state&#39; prison.

Young Tharp was the first of the as-

sailants of Miss Lethia Puckett to be

tried, He received the reading of the

apparent agita-

other of the alleged assatlants, was be-

gun, a jury being secured after four

hours.

Ex-Congressman Martin Dies.

Ex-Congressman A. N. Martin died

in the hospital at the Soldiers’ home

at Marion, of consumption. He repre-

sented the Marion district as a Demo-

crat in the National House of Repre-
sentatives three terms—1888, 1890 and

1892—during which time he was chair-

man of the committee on_ pensions.
During private life he practiced law at

Bluffton, where his wife and daughter
survive him. He was 60 years oid.

Plane Lines for Indiana.

Grant Mitchener of Indianapolis,
holder of the electric road franchise for

Valparaiso and Porter county granted
last fall, has secured backing from

Indianapolis bankers and the line will

be built, connecting all towns in Porter

county with Chicago and northern In-

diana cities, this fall. The projectors
will also establish a resort near Ches-

terton, on Lake Michigan beach.

Wedding Falls at Lxst Moment.

‘William McCormick, formerly school

teacher and minister, but lately an in-

mate of the Boone County Poorhouse,
reached Mishawaka to wed Mrs. Jen-

nie Vincent. When the hour for the

ceremony arrived the match was de-

clared off. The woman says McCormick

claimed to be 50 years old, and. that

instead he is 88. He asserts she repre-
sented herself as worth $80,000.

Falr to Hold Night Sessions.

The Anderson fair association has

resolved to attempt the novel experl-
ment of giving entertainment each

night of the fair in which fire works,

special midway attractions and shows
of various kinds will be opened to the

public. Blectric lights will be swung
around the track and racing by elec-

tric light will be added to the list of

sports,

Mon and Teams Through Bridge.
While Samuel Wilson and Samuel

Mace, farmers residing south of Bra-

zil were driving to town the bridge
over Birch creek gave way and the

men and their teams weré precipitated
into the water, twenty-five feet below.

Mace was fatally hurt and Wilson was

badly injured.

‘Telegrapher Drowned at Mishawaka.

While a company of young men were

bathing in St. Joseph&# river at Misha-

waka, Eugene B. Ocker, a Western

Union operator, was missed by his

companions. They thought he had re-

turned to the city, but later his body
was found at the bottom of the

stream.

Found Dead Im Lost River.

Homer Reed, aged eighteen years,

was found dead in the Lost river near

his home east of Orleans. His neck

was broken, but in what manner no

ene knows as there were no marks on

the body.

“apiaer* Garrity Fights a Draw.

“Spider” Garrity of Chicago and

Jack Ryan of Indianapolis, welter

weights, fought a six-round draw at

Andre&#3 hall, Hartford City. The bout

was a fierce one while it lasted.
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SHAVES ONLY MILLIONAIRES

A Barber Who Makes About 83.000 0

Year From Four Customers,

Thomas Whalen shaves four million-

gires a day. He makes the round of

their residences every morning and

uses bis own fast pacer to save time.

They all pay him a liberal salary, and

fp three hours each morning he earns

more than the average barber does ia

Mr. Whalen&#39;s clients are P. D. Ar-

mour, S. W. Alicrton, Marshall Fiel

and N. kK Fairbank. They employ him

by the year, and his salary continues

whether they are in Europe, New York,

California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a dally shave in Chicago, and

Af the millicnaires’ chins are not to be

found Whalen is not the surterer, His

pull&q ix said to be of the gentlest, but

his fellow barbers declare tt

is

very

strong. and besides Use salary he gets

Ladies, Have You Seen”

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spoons, knives, forks and

otber tableware... It is exactly the

same metal through and through,

has no plating to wear otf, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth 9s much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

anted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

free offer at once ‘before it is

drawn, QvuaKER VAtt Mre.

Morgan and Harrison Sts.,

Chicago.
p.S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. “Fb

is important.

there is alw liberal, Christmas |

paid is as ta
y

.
Aiecton,

&

ad Mr}

All of these centlemen
|

and)
Fairbauk, $35.

have their private barber

Ar, Whalen has the running of ther.

He keeps each supplied with the tines

razors, shears, strops, sonp
other requisi of a first

parlor know

: Whis
iro

ra With g

La
WSTahor early. Mr Armour&#

home 1s hls first stopping place, hough
recently, during that gentleman&#3 rest-

dence fa California, he has not been

getting up so .
Armour bas

s shaved

earlier, From there it is only a block

to Mr. Field&#3 Prairie avenge mansion,

and just across the street, a little to

the south, .
Allerton ready

for his daily serape.

Paivbank be miust make a biz jump to

orth Side, and his fast pacer

comes in goo} use. Car are too uncer-

tein, and Mr. Fairbank eannot be kept

waiting or di and before 9

orelock Wheien Lake Shore

drive residence,

to come

rendy
to the

&

one of the best

known barbers i Chicago. Te has

made a competency out of his wo!

fils Income now is by no means

verging clase to $3,000 for

the His Inst shop was in the |
Metholist church block. ‘This ke sold)

several He now devotes

his attention to the four millionaire)

customers and several fine borses.—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Whak is

Inventions Worth Millions.
Here are a few cases where Inventors

gave been struck by lightning: It is

‘either woney or glory for the success-

ful inventor. Never both. Who knows

avbat his name was that invented the

‘gan opener? His family only, and yet

po household is without a can opener.

Be made about $1,000,000 out of It.

(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t make so

much.)
‘Who was it that invented the return

pail? While the patent lasted be drew

Vnited States—better,

Apave to look out for for

‘Dut they will not consent to lve with-

out it.

“dancing Jim Crow” toy pald

4ts unfamous author $75,000 a year be-

Yore it got to be an old story. “Pha-

raob’s serpents” made $60,000 a year

@aring tts brief career, and “John Gil-

pin” petted something lke half a mil-

Jion for its deviser. Most people do

jot even know what these toys are, let

‘elone the inventors’ names.—Ainstee’s

Magazine.
—_————

A Cheeky Business.

“sye found the other day,” says a

Boston hotel clerk, “that there was a

‘company doing business here in the

city, consisting of five men, who had

sade their headquarters in our billlard

room for 18 months. All thelr mail

‘was delivered there. They met their

customers there. They sent their mes-

sages and their telegrams from there.

‘And never a cent of revenue to us.

‘all that the most expansive gall up to

date. And when we discovered the

thing and told them to get out they

unanimously agreed to hurt the hotel

all they could by reports. Not even

gratitude for w hat they received.”

‘The Queen&#39; Shilling # Bad One.

Each one of the city imperial volun-

teers received a queen& shilling on his

eplistment. One at least of them pre-

sented his shilling to his flaneee, who

took it to a jeweler to be mounted as

‘f brooch. She has just been startled

by the news that th shilling is a bad

‘one. But the young woman, a corre

ondent assures us, is determined to

awoar the brooch as a reminder of the

bravery of an individual and the mean-

ess of a nation—London Chronicle.

—_———_—_—

Japanese Servants In Favor.

and more

bey are looked upon as more capable

than any other kind of domestic help.

There is one serlous objection to them.

They lavish their politeness and courte-

gy on the masculine members of the

household In which they are employed

and cannot be induced to treat the wo-

gen with
*

Yor of his patrons, and there
‘
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Reduced Rates to New York

commencing July Ist, the Nickel

© Road will sell excursion tickets

to New York City at reduced rate

with a liberal step over privilege at

Butato thus
¢

time to

tthe Pan-American Exposition.

‘Viekets may be procured, goo go-

vin ditlerent

re. ‘phone

or eal on M
C. A.

Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

or R. J. Hamilton, Ft. Wayne Ind

105-28,

ving ample

ing and

routes if desired, Write, w

returning

rest agent or

One Fare Plus $1 Round trip

to the Pan American Exposition at

Butlalo via the Nickel Plate Road

beginnin June Ist and continuing

the entire summer: good returning

within 10 days trom date of sale.

Write, wire, ‘phone or ca’l ov C.

A. Asterlin, T.P. A-s Fu. Wayne,

Ind.
84-31

Notice to\Non-Residents.
state of Indiana, Kosciuske Conuty, SS.

In the Koseineko. Cireuit Court, April Tern

Tw, Nar sess; ‘Te qutet title,

Wittiam Lyons

Jonn C. Ball,

The unknown heirs devisees and legatees of

John C. Ball, —— Bail, wite of Jobn C, Ball,

the unknown beits devisees and lexatees of

ee Hall, wite of Jonn C. Ball, Jobn Calvin

Ball, the unknown heirs, devisees and leya-

tees ot John Calvin Ball, —— Bail, wife oF

John Calvin Ball, the unknown heirs, dovisees

and legates of —— Ball, wife of Jobn Calvin

Ball, .

It appearing to the satisfaction of the under.

signed, Clerk of said Court, by the atfiduvit of

a disinterested person, this day fited with com~

that the above nam

Rall, wite of John C Ball

deviseca and Legatees of —— Ball, w

¢. Ball, John Calvin Ball, the unknown

es and legatees of Jobn Calvin

of John Calvin Bull, the

unknown beirs, dey

Ball, wite of John Calvin Bal,

dents of the State of Indiana, and that they

are nevessury parties to the al

relation to realustate: aud the

ing by endprsement on bis

the Sth say of September ithe same being the

tth juridicial day of the September Term f91,

of said Cour, as the time said detendants are

appear,
endants Joba C. Ball, the unknows

es und legatces of Jobn C. Bally

oT nal’, wif of Jebn C Ball, the unknown

ous and leyatees of —— Ba wite

Bell, Joba Catvin Ball me we

auvise legatees of Jobe

bors d

of Jobn C

noon be

Civin Bat ite of Jobat

Tyee unienown heirs, devine ati bora

[s ot —— Baal, wite cf Jebp Cavin Bail,

are therefore notified by the Miing of

piaint and pendency of said action,

Jare required t be and appear in sald Court

on the sth day ef September WOT, being the ith

Juri ay of the next term: of Sut Court

Y be bet at the Court House, in the City ot

Warsaw, commencing op the tist Monday of

September und answer or demur to sti cont

plaint, or the eame will be heard and deter

mined in theie absence

iy band and the seal of said Court,

thisvtn day of July 1901

SCOTT D,JUNKIN

Sew ¥ & Leaman, Atty tor Plaintiff,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of
7

“

amt they:

lors.

‘
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. ‘

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beem

in use for over SO years, bas borne the signature of

and has been made under his per=

LLL: sonal supervision since its infancy.
26 ANowno one todeceive you in this.

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Gastorin is 2 harmicss substitute for Caster Oil, Pare-

gorle, D! and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, 16

poatains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age
is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feveristness. It cures Diarrhara and Wind

Colle. Kt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUI CASTORIA ALWAYS

eS
7g

Boars the Signature of
See

Some £2?
eh

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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DoctarsFind ~
AGood Prescription

For Mankind.

10ror cents
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published on Monday, Wednes—

‘nearly sixty years been
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family. Regular sabe

desire to secure the best magazines,

¢ following splendid inducements:

all important news of the other

four days. Profusely illus

trated, and filled with interest

cription price, $1.00
per year.

1m connection with The Tribune we offer to those who

ilusteated weeklies and agricultural journals, th . With

With Weekly Tri Weekly
Tribune. Tribun

.

One ¥ e year,

North American Review, New
85.00

a8 ine, New ¥
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Leslie&#39;s Monthly. New
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Elease send cash Mh Ge for more than one of the above publications in connection with

‘The Tribune May remit a: publishers’ regular Prices ‘

iitress THE TRIBUNE, New-York City.
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MON I HORS
BREEDERS DOING THEIR BEST

SUPPLY THE DEMAND

FOR SUPERIOR ANIMALS.

Adviecs from many of the breeding

districts prove that the breeders of |

trotters and pacers are contemplating |
the mating of all available mares this

spring. says The Breeder&#39;s Gazette.

‘The owners of mares that might rea-|

sonably be expected to produce speed |

never nued breeding them &lt;
crown and

the extent rea + th farmers. Por) Bridge work.

that reason tke - of trotters and |
pacers has n grown w

i

time so small a the supp

moner kinds of hor:

:

This is the Dental Fine Art.

: th Ia Cro is the cap of gold or porce-

Despite this,
Ht, or combination of gold and 4

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ernamental tooth.

Bridg work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

‘where several are missing, without

Ith use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience

land super nical eduipments
In both of them our resvits are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

i c. E. BURKET,D. D.S.
,

&quo State Bank

the demand for trotters aad pacers of

anything ti h class has been e

tremely brisk this year, and the

pects are that without anything

cause a great setback the advance in

values will proceed.
The department of ure gives

us the pleasing information that the

average vatue s again

risen during 180.

bedrock In prices.

average value of horses w:

$31.51. In 1898S the value

$34.26, and

in

1890 it was S37

the numbers have been steadily fi

since 18:

til in 1899

2541495, or at the rate of nearly

U0 per sear.

Extreme speed i:

The Fs

costs a great deal to

because there u

the development of tho that prage

fast is so expensive that men of md

erate Meaus cannot afferd to dabble in

fast The best
i

mand salaries of $4,000 to $6.000) per

year, and a poor trainer is dear at avy

price, because he is liable to spoil 3

really first class horse
if he is given

one to handle. ‘To sell without devel

oping a horse Is next to Inpossible Xt) fe an

‘any price representing a profit, On the
with which you can Cure Youreelt

aa aie gd horses withont great speed
|

NOSHIR. No P Stricture. Free Syrings

and combining size, style and pleasing SU PILES It datinsta reltet,

colors can be sold to great advantage
At Druga

woreent

anyerhere f BL.G6. be

without expensive trainers and scien- me DETR Son Lancaste ©. 0B

tifle training. Compactly built Dk | ————

fill the bill.
—___—_

iDon&#39; Be FooLtebD!
Hangerian Hay.

‘Take the genuine,

Piease allow me space to deseribe my | ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

experience in raising Hungarian hay | b Madison

and using it, says Thomas Hugh in

The Breeder&#39; Gazette. Tam a breed: |

er of both sheep and cattle of good

strains, which is the frst requisite of}

success on the farm, and the next step

is without doubt to have good forage.

Grain will Keep up a good condition of

flesh In either sheep or cattle, but too

much will cause sheep to lose their

fleeces and check the flow of milk

from cows. What is wanted is a for

Digests what you cat

the exhau

S. Lae

(Hake Teor atl uboutcy=pepsta f

ee

Prepared by E. c. DEWITT ECS

re so.

se

TH TO DA C
w=

MAE &quot;~*~ FEMAL

FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES;
& Safe ard Quick Home Treatment

wconronaten recs tute. Ask your

age that is fat producing, but not so

heating as to have the bad

characteristic of corn.

nouncing cern fodder.

tensively each year.

In Hungarian bay find the best

of these two conditions.

For milk cows there is nothing better.

and when we consider the abundant

yield there is no ground for complaint

‘On the score of expense. From six

acres of the poorest land on my farm

I have harvested 16 large loads of this

bay. It is not coarse like millet hay,

put owing to its nature and an abun-

dant allowance of seed the hay is fine

and free from weeds. sowed three

pecks on well pulverized land aud

worked the seed thoroughly into the)

soil. consider the best tine to sow

garian seed is from May 15 to

June 10, and from three pecks to one

sane or seed sown per acre the best |
results will acerue.

ee

effects 5 |
am not de-!

feed it e

at the pro

mercury, which does not cure blood

wit slmpty suppresses the eymptomse

WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let your Lite be Drained Away,

which weakens the intellect as w as the

co iano room in thie world for|

ical or sexual dwarfe, Our]

&quot;Treatment wi na
a a

1 an U

natural Losses, Purity the Blood. “Stren
Restore Vital

Peaigreea Stock.

If the time to begin the education of

a boy should commence at the birth of

his grandparents, heen
s

the time for the selection of breeding

animals should begin equally e

!

declares ‘The American Cultivator.

Herein lies the value of a pedi
r

ali fat stock, but it should be un-

broken, not only in the line of descent. |

but in the pos:

desired in the future animal.

to conform with this requirement has

caused some to lose faith in the im-)
portance of hereditary influence.

Merhere are black sheep in every flock” |

ig an old saying, and if one desires

white lambs it is not well to accept |
the black sheep to produce them from,

no matter how white its ancestors may

has ‘KEN é KERGA
528 Walout Stree

CINCINNATI, = - OHIG.

have been. This is equally true in

breeding any animals for special’ pur-

poses. If one is not true to the char-

acteristics of the breed, not the bluest

of blood should lead to its preserva-

tion to perpetuate the breed.

Gage, Alwars reliable, Bamdltes. ask Dru

SiioliSeRe&#39;s ENGLISH 10 Be a

Gora Nnccdhe box wealea with blue ribbon.

Fake uo off ne yan aubetie

Euisusand tusttatlons. Buyer cour Dmigsist,

Stand de. ip stamps br Pardiewlars,
froniain ad “leliet for bad ten. Fier,

10,000 Testimonials.Crretarm Sail. bold

a Brose

Sara,

noe GUIGHES OREMICAL, CO.

teom Square. .,,,,°HILA., PAs

Colts? Feet.
ee a mate

A natural grass field is very valuable

In the preservation of the feet of colts.

mine revert of the eet of. CONSTIPATION
field that is under regular rotation, and

Fee

oe

erie Th Sojeat t th
{oie fis shou never,

thelr hoofs in consequence are less Uia-

|

Inera senetin et Scori ie FARRE
EGER FORIC to the i

actron

ble to become worn and splintered. GINGE JNnen

used

ab. pa
sees Toe

Urnsee tae wae serea a Dragese
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EXCURS T F WAY

To be Run from Points Along

The Nickel Plate from

Argos East

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14.

A Fine Outing for All Who Wish to Visit

The Metropolis of Northern

Indiana.

FARE FROM MENTONE joc

With 1 Cents Additional on Electric Line

To Visit Robinson Park.

Arrangements have been complet-

ed for the running of a popular ex-

cursion to Ft, Wayne and Robinson

Park, ou Wednesday, 14, the

train to start from Argos at 7:00 a.

Aug.

m., leaving Mentone at 7

wis,

leave
reaching Ft. Wayne at

turning, the train will

3

mes

hours to be spent in

park as preferred.

giving over nine

the city or

Robinson Park is a attrac:

ce, lovated on the banks
very

tive pl of

the St. Joe river, seven miles north:

the city. The park

sists of about Suv acres of ground
beauufully

east of cou

ornamented

—

by

shady walks,

swings, zool

for beat

very

lagoons,
towe

fountains,

,
Tustiv seats,

facilities

There

containing

ival collections,

ing, fishing, ete is also

auditurium a

suub automatic orchestra. which

plays continuously electrival

power for the entertainment of ali

visitors at the park.

by

‘The train will start from Argos

and take on pers all points
along the line. The fair from Ar-

Tippecanve will 75

from Mentone 7U cents;

ons at

and be

cents: trom

Burket and Claypool 5 cents: from

South Whitley Children

at half price from all points.

d cents

A special invitation is extended

to everybody, and especially to Su

dlay-schools to go in

a

bod Phe!

under tb man:

W. Walters,

this place, who
ha Wad SenRtUR

a

excursion will be

agement of Rey uf

Die experience in the conducting of

excursions of this kind and the com-

a

ten

rtuf all will be carefully looke

‘The train will consist of

evar ee car. Lunch

cheesed and caredbe

possibte
baskets will

for aud ail

te

able

rangements

to ensure a pleasant and en-

Je time

Thanks.

We

sincere

hereby desire

tianks to the

te

good

return

peopl
ot Mento

ear and Tervey Ke for thei
means

iv

anks to all who aided |

ax never before

weed

fire on July

that a frien in

friend in deed.

Mr.

time of is a

Mrs.AND Jornan.

Oil Struck Near Bremen.

Considerable excitement prevails
in Bremen and tke surrounding

country over the prospects of devel-

oping a new oil field in Northern

Indiana. An eight-inch experimen-
Mor-

gan Fink farm, one mile west of

Bremen, and at a depth of 800 feet

a quantity of oil was struck Friday

night. A few nights ago the drills

struck a quantity of gas that blazed

ten feetin the air when lighted.
‘The well will be drilled to a depth
of 1,200 or 1,400 feet, when it will

be shot. The drill is now in Tren-

ton rock and futhes of oil and gas

from the well can be smelled twen-

ty reds away.—[Goshen News.

tal well being drilled on the

a}

our |

~ garden alive w

Another Mad Dog.

Nothing in tb

than to start a mad de story in hot

}weather, The latest is that a pvor

gaunt halfstarved animal of some

kin made in Ben

Blue&#3 y
at

world is easier

its appearance

lust) Monday

tacked several dogs there assembled

That

was enough to establish its reputa-

tion and it immediately started off

with all

runs of the meighbor-

rd and

and licked the whole posse.

ona hydrophobia
the dou

jaunt,

(existe At
ition didn&#3 establ

but some oll bhunt-

rostmortem

a

favor of rabies.

ers present.
tion upon the assertion that the an

al it

that anima

had

the aboriiU district

kakee

ventured their reput:

m wes a genuine gray wolf.

opinion ix correct’ the

probably wandwed off from

et the Kan-

Rural Mail Service.

Postmaster General Smith, last

Friday, issued the following order

relating to the rural mail service:

«Hereafter al letter

shall not act ay agents, salesmen or

for companies,

rm carriers

solicitors express

letter box nufacturers, wholesale

honses, corporations or firms ner

238 or avocation

the

official

eng

which

proper perforn
But they may act as

ein any bus

woull interfere with

nee of their

duties. news

agents, sell newpapers or period.
‘eats on their o

i

wh ageount or

collect: subscriptiows for i

ame. This order is not intended

to prohibit carriers fr

ing various private commi

the accommodation of the patrons

on their routes, it does

not interfere with the regular and

prompt performa of their duties.

es

so long as

From Auntie Sarber.

Mercy
she

Sarber,

as is best

oein Mentone, from ber home

Kan., tells us

l i the of the

this country
thing was dried up dt parche

for fe ald
Jour elon

[a the tree

dryer

be v

fe.
it ea

pei he dri

jwl excellent,

h

ween

ould been

had

lived her

to mind the heat as

north I

ther

i

my

ve

rain.

long
seem

have

being
have

little

but if the

longer I will

those do from the

never heard of

with

apy of

heat.overcome the

hose

lQronth lasts muc

lia My health

much better than when I was there,

and my sister isable to walk around

np. is

e+

Indiana Sunday School Week.

The State Sunday School Associ-

ation, representing 600,000 Sunday
school people of Indiana at i

greatest annual meeting held recent-

ly at Shelbyville, inaugurated a gi-

ganti campaign of agitation and

instruction as to the moral and re-

ligious needs of the boys and girls
of the state, to be carried on syste-

matically through the weeks and

months leading up to Oct. 21 to 27,

to be known as ‘Indiana Sunday-
school (Week.”

Al} religious bodies and public
institutions in Indiana are request-

ed by the State S. S. Association to

keep that week free as possible
from conventions, rallies, excur

accept)
aie

the |

sions, entertainments, ete., So
“th

the whole population of Indiana,

through the press, the pulpit and

great public meetings, may realize

the moral needs of the youth of In-

diana, and may discover whether or

not the Sunday-school is adapted to

meet those needs,

sing-

ers and an army of Indiana’s own

orators and singers will be engage
for the great mass meetings each

evening of Sunday-echool week.

International speakers and

|
A house-to-house visitation of the

entire state will be conducted by the

State Sunday-school Association un-

der the leadership of Mr. Hugh

Cork, the international Hoeuse-to

House Apostle, on Friday, Oct. 35.

Decision services in the Sunday-

schools and Evangelistic meetings

in the churcbes on Sunday, Ve

will conclude the great program of

choo! Week.”

ee

A Voti Machine.

‘The Goshen News mo. CL

Sabin will be as the Hattl Hotel on

satu the

Myers perfected voting machines,

«Indiana Sunday

: morning, with one of

when they will be ready to begin to

luck for a location story.

‘Yo manufacture ten machines a day

it will take a of luv

Mr. Beth A, Myers was in the

for a

men.

city
re-

force

today and says that they have

ceived a great deal of

meut from South Bend.

encourage-

‘Mr. Sabin

has been at the head of Spaulding’s
sry department since 1S05.”

Mr. Sabin will be remembered by
jew

j

his presence at the reunion of the

2th at Mentone,

three years

Ind. regiment

ago.
2

A Famous Newspaper Corre-

spondent.
There are few if any” newspage

men in the United States with ‘a

more brilliant record than that

Wn. E. Curtis, the

famous Washington correspondent
of

achieved by Mr.

uw Cureaco Recory Heranp.

s Looutl before every | national capital.

Among newspaper men as well as

among the careful readers of news

papers, it
is generally conceded that

Mr. Cartis

is

the dean of the

colony of trained journalists at the

large

His relations with

the eminent men in Washington are

so intimate and so personal, that ke

one side! pas an immense advantage over the

nt besrvmeleTris veh opdinar

ws

orrespondent. ‘They give

to

that be will

m their confidence,

erly
t should be said and what shoul

of Mr.

is

knowl

discrimin:

not.

Curtis began in
C

Starting asa reporter, ke

bis way

ago in

upward rapidly to the posi}

tion of managing cditor, which he

resigned to become the Secretary ol

the South American Commission—

a government appointment. While

in this Curtis traveled

extensively in Central and South

America, producing seve

position, &

popular
volumes a the literary result of his

labors. Later on, in co-operation
vith Secretary of State, James G.

Blaine, Mr. Curtis organized the

work of the Bureau of American

Republics, and was placed in charge
ot that organization; and at

World’s Columbian Exposition, he

distinguished himself by his labors

as the executive head of the Latin-

American departments.
‘As correspondent of The Chicago

Record, Mr. Curtis’ travels carried

him not only into all quarters ‘of

the United States, bat almost every-

where abroad. His letters to The

Record from Japan and China were

published in book form; likewise

his letters from England, Germany
and France, and also those resulting
from his travels in Mexico and in

outh America. A letter from Mr.

Curtis is published in every issue of

The Chicago Record-Herald daily
and Sunday.

— do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazettE office.

Nort India Ne wt

Diptheria is reported in L. N.

Bitter’s family, of Akron.

Peter Smith, an old citizen of

Milford, was taken to Leng Cliff

asylam last week.

Wm. J. Bryan speak at Island

Park, Rome City, today, and Sam

Jones, next Saturday.
The farm residence of Hiram

Miller, near Silver Lake, was burn-

ed last Saturday. Insured for

$1,000.

Cc. A. Conway arrested at

North Liberty last week, for taking

fraudulent subscriptions to the Chi-

vago Record-Herald.

was

Mil-

last

of

near

htning
Joseph Haney’s bara

ford, was burned by
Wednesday. A la

ha and grain was burned.

ze amount

Dogs have been placed under the

ban at Winona and no will

be permitted to roam or even fol-

canine

low its master over the grounds,

Bert Hall&#39 west of Lees-

burg, was struck by lightuing: last

and birned.

were burned. Insured

Kosciusko Mutual

barn

Wednesday Two

horses in

A ly-year-old boy at Middlebury,

one day P

with a target gun and shot a little

son Frank It

thought the injured boy will die.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

of Whitley county.

respec

last) week, was aying

of Stutesman. is

Mossman,

aged $1 and so

marned 65

of the

igorvus

5

eon

They

county and are

health.

The Telegraph says: “4A

farmer’s son, residing near Bourbon,

saw a wild west and went

home and played cow boy by lasso-

ing a colt. The lad became en-

tangled in the rope and was drag:

ged to death.” Look out boy the

‘Telegraph Liar may get after you.

years. are pione:

enjoying

Liar

show

still

the electric road from

Enthusiasm runs high for

Wabash t&g

Rochester, and to the

:the line

prevent its construction,

talking ny

enthusiasm al

Peru is

ling from that plac
kron, Mentone

W. E. Summy’s barn, south-west

worked |

the|
&gt;

o Leesburg, was burned in the elee-

te last
7 horses were also bn

—_

mm Wednesday. ‘fwo

ned,

crop,

the total

or more

usko Mutual

I adl
cw

struck

track and carried quit

on the pilot.
king

othe

He was

while ross he

distance

~ crushedOne foot w

TUNpNUAtLON MECEssary,

serious bruises,

molished.

Rochester Sentinel

» Fulton and Ke

says:

wanna pap

. supplements for Logansport

While

enterprising

=

advertisers each wee this

is being done b Lo-

gansport bnsiness good

many Rochester merchants are

sisting that it don&#3 p to adve

tise and wundering what is the mat-

ter with their trade.

men, a

in-

A gentleman by the name of

Tyler, living near Lagrange met

ahorrible death Wednesday. He

went to the field in the morning to

cnt wheat with a binder. Not re-

turning for dinner his wife went

out to see what the cause,

when she found his mangled re-

mains under the binder. The sup-

position is that he was overcome by
heat and fell from bis seat in front

of the cutting bar. Judging from

the blood on the ground he had

been dragged several rods before

the team came stop. From

indications he had been dead some

was

to a

time.

l¥no TH

Last Thursday evening ber

home, eight miles east of Bourbon,

Mrs. Fred Heisler suffered a

plete paralysis of the right side.

com

Walter, the Il-year-old son of

James Williams, livi miles

north-west of town, suffered a brok-

enarm Thursday. The little lad

was on a load of bay when the hors-

the

9

es started, and jumped to

ground with the above result.

While playing at +smoki us:

ing a small stick to represent a ci

Lloyd, the tive-year- old son of

Co

street accidentally
an, on north Washington

ran against
door, driving the piece of woed in-

to the tonsil, badly lacerating the

membrane.

While at work construc

tion gang on the Pennsylvania r

suifered a severe

cunar yesterday morning. He

was taken te the home of his father

on the

Elner Roose

on north Main street, where he was

delirions and over two hoars suffer-

ed intensely.
The members of the Mt.

ant church will held their annual)

harvest mecting at
t

north-west of Bourbon, on

r. L. X. Miller, a blind

ister, of Wakarusa, will del

er the sermon. A free dinner will

be served to
all.

A cordial invita-

tion is extended t everyone to be

Aug. Rev.

Plyre put l
Bourt

a

known to

ed to con

lastMune

inti
i at Tuesday

while under

He was taken tu the

the ence of liquor.

erty hos)

used b which it

be

Plymouth friends subscribed over

$30 which was sent him.

Uncle Jobn Shatto, who will soon

be 97 years old, was in Boirbon

Saturday, shaking hands with

many friends. Mr, Shatto bas been

i? resident of Etna Green

ventury,

few months ago when he

Old Tiptown, where he now

making his home with J. W. Cole.

‘The old

lent

where means were

is thought his life will saved.

for the

until

went to

is

enthaan enjoys an excel:

memory, his eyesight is

“
I;

markable and bis time is principally |

spent ia reading

DE

Robert McG

ied July

r, died f nrsu age

Otis Bry
on Sunday of last wee

Jas. H. McElrath,

bard, died on Sunday of last

year Athens, died

aged
of

week,

age 54.

Mrs, Magdaline
Pern’s videst

eaage

years,
resident, ied |

last Monday.

another victim of the

pistol. He is dead from lock-jaw

caused by a shot in bis hand on

July 4th.

Benjamin F. Lunger, an old sol-

dier of the Civil war, was killed by

a Big Four train at Milford last

Wednesday, He was on his way

to the Soldiers’ Home, at Marion.

Wm. Woods, a well known old

resident of Kosciusko county

at Barron, Wis., where he was vis-

iting a brother. The remains were

brought to Atwood where the funer-

al oceurred last Saturday.

Schuyler Zebley, of Bourbon, |

died Monday morning from lock,

jaw, following an injury to hi

ter, is toy

He was a base ball player of consid-

erable prominence, w:

and leaves a vidowed mother

A dispatch frem Warsaw

Friday

died tonis

a

Pleas i

near Hib- }

hand in a Fourth of July accident.}

5 years cht,

AL

re

“Dp.

overeome by

Joseph
Chandier, heat in

turning from a visit,

ht at the age of le

152 Indiana

professional

was a vetoran of

infantry.”

the

—IT wish to truthfally

}you and the readers of these few

lines that your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is without gnestion the best

and only cure for dyspepsia that

have ever come in contact with

Tbave used many other preparations
Joh. Beam, West Middlesex, P

‘No preparation equals Kodol Dys

pepsia Cur as it contains all the

natural It will digest
all kinds of food aa can’t belp but

do you good HL. E Bennett.

state Lo

and

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.

No Discovery in medi

‘er created

[me that }

King’s
N

tion.

ine hase

2 quarter of the excite

severest tests have been

Consumption,[o nopete
PleurisyPneumos

‘and Bronchitis, thousands of whom

it has restored to health. For colds,

oughsW
asthma,

nes

“ the quir

Itis soil

arantecs

by

refunds

1
te and $1.

| —

a

Chautaqua Lake Excusions

July Sth and 26th o the Nic!

Plate Road at redacerd rates.

Write, wire, phone

vent. C A.

Wayre,

or

&lt;p

Hamilton,

Et.

food taken

jis too large or the quality too rich,

heartburn is likely to follow, and es-

peciatly so it the a

weakened

When the quantity ot

Sti

ofslowly and not tud freely
$ » theveste food, M

a thoroug Let six hours elaps be=

feel

region

tood

youa
jth
{ths

tin the

touch ater cat

t you have eaten tow

re- of C
le tburn

le b HB.

{Liver Tablets

y be avoided,

have pare!

apparatus amd ase the

jad medicines for treaties

Can supply otf

at reasonable
f Cailand

,
M.D.

ie

jgemes
:

Oe ak to Buéalo

Road,
sande

three

_
wire plone

good

thy

days

Daniel Cripe, of North Manches- |

A wendettul new discove

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, §

atica, Lumbago, ete.. is bei

duced in this vicinity by the manu-

the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

“1 Street, New York

People wh have sutlered tot

ty years, and declared

‘iy doctors, bare been

he discovery. The

[company also prepare fourteen otber

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. E

ery rheumatic sutferer sheuld write

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Ruew-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
{Tt will be sent tree by mail

= intro-

City.
thirty snd

incural

cured by new

WANTED- STWORT MEN AND

women to trav an ertise for old estab-

h ins. Sa

ry &
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Kecord of Uappenings of Much or Littl

Importance from All Parts of the Clr

ized World—Incidents. Baterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes

John L. Sullivan to open a saloon in

Buffalo,

Withering heat in the corn belt con-

tinued Sunday in some places the tem-

perature of Sunday being exceeded. Not

more than half a crop is left, and rain

must come any of it.

Mob at Elkin W. hanged negro

in the city park who shot the Chief of

Police in resisting arrest. Prisoner

taken from the Sheriff at the entrance

to jail

umes Fosburgh, a brother of Rob

elated how he found the body

sister the night she was shot at

Pittsfield, Mai

Admiral on admitted reading

proofs of Maclay’s book attacking

Schley, but did not furnish the facts.

xteen fires at Mattoon, IL, since

June 3 canse citizens to fear some one

is trying to destroy the town.

Boers attacked Aberdeen, in Cape

Colony, but were twice repulsed by the

town guard. Hope of European inter-

vention & .

‘en deaths reported Monday at Chi-

igo as a res of the One man

was made insane and there were sev-

sil prostratons.
ash in the great conflict oc-

at McKeesport, Pa., and was

by reported attempts of em-

to import nonunion workers.

Cardinal Martinelli, representing the

pope ted St. Josephat’s Roman
4

in Milwaukee, the

witnessed by 4,000

curred

exused

t

records being bri ‘Two deaths

and sev Heat record

broken throughout the corn belt.

change bank of Chilton,

Wis., may pay creditors 50 per cent

cash lost in bad loans to two concerns

which were allowed to borrow without

limit.

Postoffice at Mier, Ind., abolished, re~

leasing Postmaster A. L. Fox, who re-

peatediy attempted to resign.

Eighteen incendiary fires last month

at Mattoon, Iil., destroyed property
worth $2.400.600.

Burning ship sighted off Greenland,

Mich., but no signs of wreckage cou&#39

be found.

Man and woman arrest:d at Wore&gt;s-

ter, Mass.. charged with attempt to ex-

tort $8,000 from Millionaire C. 8

Barton,

Rabbi Frey of Wabash, Ind., declares

he has invented a car that will travel

300 miles our over sea or land.
ni

ers in several cities of-

fered aid to the Chicago strikers.

All hope of compromise in steel

stand.

tempt to sec

dent Shaffer still confident of victory,

Letters found in Steyn’s captured

baggage reveal the desperate plight of

the Boers. Ammunition nearly gone.

threatened by a famine, and the force

in the field disrupted by desertions.

Arnesti 2. Gomez, who claimed to be

a grandson 9f General Gomez, commit-

ted suicide in the Midway of the Buf-

falo exposition after trying to kill pro-

prietor of “Streets of Mexico.”

International Epworth League con-

vention opened at San Francisco with

delegates present from all parts of the

world. Welcomed by governor and

mayor.

erman Exchange Bank of Chilton,

Wis., failed, with abilities of $600,000

and $400,000 assets. Receiver asked by

the attorney general.
War between the sugar trust and the

beet sugar manufacturers of California

is about to open.

Tolstol passed erisis in bis sickness

and is out of danger.
P. B Paulen of Chicago committed

suicide by hanging himself with strap

used by daughter for her school books.

St. Louis man went to sleep in barrel

of tar and had to be chopped out.

Scattering rains in the drought-
stricken corn belt check the work ot

destruction, but drenching floods are

sneeded to save the remnants of the

crop.

W. R. Miller, station agent of the

Metropolitan Elevated road, shot and

severely wounded in fight with holdup

men, who robbed Hoyne avenue station

at Chicago.
President Shaffer charges the steel

combine is using its $200,000,000 re-

serve fund to sustain the market and

thus hurt the strike cause. Federation

of Labor promises the strikers $500,-

000 weekly.

Mayor Jones of Toledo fined $5 and

costs for contempt of court.

Alexander Bush, postmaster at Mills,

(New Mexico, has been arrested,

charged with embezzling postal funds.

Ethel Fitch and Annie Gunn were

drowned in the Mahoning river at

Youngstown, Ohio. The little girls
were im bathing and went beyond thelr

,

depth.

T FO MU TR
Youth Charge with Murder of

His Sister.

CAS FULL O MYSTERY.

Family Declares Deed Was Done by

One of Three Unknown Burgiars—

State Lays Cialm to Facts—Sensation

at Pittefeld, Mass,

Robert S. Fosburg was placed on

trial at Pittsfield, Mass. Thursday

morning, charged with shooting his

ROBERT S. FOSBURG.

sister, May Fosburg, on the night of

Aug. 20, 1900. The formal preliminary

step was taken today when the youns

man was called before the Superior

Court and pleaded not guilty to the in-

dictment for manslaughter. In addi-

tion to the fact that the Fosburgs are

people of wea&#39; and social standing,

the killing of the handsome girl of 18,

in the dead of night and under pecul-

jarly d circumstances, was in

itself so shocking an affair that the

country rang with the story for months

before it took on the added interest of

young Fosburg’s indictment and arrest

for the crime. Before that event no-

body outside a narrow circle in touch

with the Chief of Police and the Pros-

ecuting Attorney here had the remotest

suspicion there was anything else in

the tragedy than just what the Fos-

burg family said there was—a plain

case of murder committed by burglars

caught in the act of pillaging the

house. It is the theory of the prosecu-

tion that burglars had nothing what-

ever to do with the crime. The State

will endeavor to prove that Miss Fos-

burg was killed as the result of a furi-

ous family fight which broke out in the

dead of the night, and that the story

of the invasion of the house by bur-

glars was hastily concocted to save the

reputation of the family and to avert

the punishment of one of its members

or a crime which even the prosecution

does not charge was premeditated or

evex. intended, so far as the victim was

concerned, on the part of the person

who committed it. It is not the theory

MAY FOSRURG.

of the police that young Fosburg, even

In the heat of passion, intentionally

aimed at his sister the shot which took

her life. It is their theory that the

shot was aimed at another member of

the family, either Fosburg’s wife or his

father, and that Miss Fosburg, presum-

ably while acting as a peacemaker in

the family brawl, came in range of the

bullet. There was a guest staying with

them—Miss Bertha Sheldon of Provi-

dence. In her honor they were having

a merry evening and retired close to

midnight.

Stery Told by the Family.

‘According to the story told by the

family, Mr. Fosburg, Sr, was awak-

ened about 1:30 in the morning by a

flash of light and was confronted by a

masked man, who held

a

pistol to his

head. Mr. Fosburg struck the pistol

away, and then between Mr. Fosburg

and the burglar there was

a

terrible

struggle, during which one of Mr. Fos-

burg’s ribs was broken. Mr. Fosburg

also received a heavy blow on the head,

presumably inflicted by some weapon

im the nature of a sand club, and in

the hands of a confederate of the burg-

lar with whom Mr. Fosburg waa

clinched in a deadly struggle. Mra.

Fosburg, Sr., by this time had come to

her husband&#39;s assistance, and she too

was beaten, but beyond severe bruises

received no lasting injury. The noise

of the struggle awakened other mem-

bers of the family in their respective
rooms. Miss May Fosburg got out of

bed and went across the room to the

door opening into the hall. As she

reached it and was about to step into

the hall a man standing on the thresh-

old of the spare room opposite fired

two pistol shots, one of which struck

her in the heart, killing her instantly.

As she was sinking to the floor her

brother, Robert Stewart Fosburg, the

same who is now under indictment for

killing her, who was rushing through
her room to reach the scene of the

struggle, caught her in his arms and

laid her down. Then he, too, had a!

fierce struggle with one of the burg!ars,

and was struck on the head by a con-

federate as his father had been. One |

burglar rushed down the back stairs ;

and escaped by the door; vwo more of

the gang got out of an upper window

to the roof of a veranda and so to the

ground.

PRINT MONEY AND PAS IT.

Feacrat Authorities Strike a Queer

Snag.

‘An extraordinary case of dealing in

bogus money has come to light, the

most embarrassing feature of which is

that the perpetrators are beyond the

reach of the federal law. The facts

were brought out by the arrest of

Charles Leonard and Edward Judge at

Joliet, Ml.,, with bales of worthless

money in their possession, which they

say they got of a dealer in old coins

in Chicago. These men are out of

reach of the federal government, and

unless the state officials take vigorous

action the public will be fiecced of

large amount of money, as the bogus

note resembles closely government

sues and has been accepted in many

sections of the country, John E.

Wilkie, chief of the secret service, has

recently received complaints from op-

eratives of the secret service at San

Francisco, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Buf-

falo, Detroit and other large cities to

the effect that some one had secured

the plates of the state bank of New

Brunswick, N J., used over fifty years

ago, and reproduced a couple of mil-

lion dollars’ worth of bills and dis-

posed of them in the above mentioned

cities, where they have made their ap-

pearance in grocery stores, street cat

lines and almost every channel of traf-

fic. Some of the notes thus issued are

said to be unsigned and undated. They

closely resemble Canadian paper

money, are executed on good paper,

and are good specimens. Having been

made from the original plates, they

escaped detection until now. The totes

readily pass along the Canadian fron-

tier, as the takers think they are the

notes of the Canadian Province of

New Brunswick, the words “New Jer-

sey” being printed in small letters.

FIVE IN YACHT DROWNED.

Merchant and Daughters Among the

Victims of = Squall.

sive persons were drowned in the

sound Friday by the capsizing of the

yawl rigged yacht Venitzia of Phila-

delphia at a point five miles east of

Sand&#3 point. Two only of those on

board were rescued. The drowned

are: Arthur C. Colburn, owner of the

yacht, Philadelphia merchant; Ida Col-

burn, daughter of Colburn; Annette

Colburn, daughter of Colburn; Captain

Flint of Brooklyn, N. Y., master of the

yacht; sailor, name unknown. The

others on board the ill-fated craft. Mrs.

Walter T. Stankle of Philadelphia.
daughter of the owner of the yacht;

and the steward, James Stanbridge of

New York, were rescued by the tug

Gertrude, after clinging for two hours

to the bottom of a capsized long boat.

The yecht was built in 1888 in Mystic.

Conn., and was elaborately fAnished

and furnished. She was fifty feet long

with a net tonnage of thirty-one.
Awakening at 3 o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing to find himself in the grasp of

supposed burglar, Morton Starr Cressy

a Harvard law schooi student who i

spending the summer at Brattieboro.

Vt., struggled until free, and, snatch-

ing a revolver from the bureau, fired

four shots at his assailant. On light-

ing his lamp he was horrified to find

that he had killed his friend and

classmate, Stoney Bristol of Battle

Creek, Mich.. who had been invited by

Cressy to stay over night at the house

of his grandmother, Mrs. P. Starr, in

Brattleboro. It is believed that Bris-

tol, while in a nightmare, took hold of

Cressy.

Banker Ta Acctdeatally Shot.

Arthur W. Breitzmann, assistant

cashier in the Fond du Lac, Wis., Na-

tional bank, was accidentally and prob-

ably fatally shot while he was

handling a revolver at the bank build-

ing. The bullet entered the abdomen

and his condition is such that the doc-

tors have not dared to probe for it.

Blddles to Be Hanged.

“Jack” and “Ed” Biddle were sen-

tenced to death in the Criminal court

at Pittsburg, Pa., for the murder of

Grocer Thomas D, Kahney of Albert

street, Washington, April 12 last, and

Walter Dorman was adjudged guilty

of murder of the first degree for his

part in the homicide. Kahney was

murdered while defending his home

against robbers, and a few hours later

Detective Patrick Fitzgerald was killed

in attempting to arrest the Biddles.

Wora “christian” to Stay,
The word “Christian” stays in the

bill of rights in the Virginia constitu-

tion, as far as the constitutonal-con-

vention committee on that document

is concerned. By a vote of 7 to 4 the

committee at Richmond decided today

to preserve the original language.

Belolt Matt Cterk Arrested.

Harty E. Mott, mailing clerk of the

Beloit, Wis., postoffice, has been ar-

rested and held for trial on the charge
of embezzling 20,000 2-cent stampa,

T NEG S DO
Sequ to the Lynchin of the

Leader.

BATTLE IN CITY STREETS.

Great Exoltement ut Cleveland, Miss.

Follows a Lynching. Which Leads to

Discovery That Colered Men Are Or-

ganized and Armed.

Jesse Phillips, labor agitator,

preacher and lodge organizer, who

murdered young Lucius Reed here July

16, was lynched in Cleveland, Miss.,

Saturday night. He was captured in

the afternoon at Mound City, after a

sharp fight with the officers ,and was

being ®rought here for trial when a

[posse of citizens met the party and

took possession of Phillips. He was

at once hurried here and hanged to

the cross arm of a telegraph po!e.

Just as the players were dispersing

three armed negroes rode into town,

and, stopping three white citizens on

the main street, made threatening

demonstrations. This was the signal

for battle, and fire was opened upon

the negroes, two of them being killed,

one outright and the body of the other

being discovered at the edge of the

town this morning. The third man

escaped. All were armed with Win-

chester rifles and were well mounted.

During the remainder of the night ex-

citement was at fever heat in the city.

All the streets were patrolled by heav-

ily armed men, and any overt act

would have meant terrible warfare

upon any negro who could have been

found. Fears are yet entertained that

the lynching of Phillips will breed

bloodshed. He was especially active

in organizing “protective societies”

among the negroes, and it is thought

they may try to avemge his death. The

work of organizing the negroes has

been going on for some time, and it is

known that the lodges have provided
themselves with arms and ammuni-

tion. It has been decided by the whites

that it is absolutely necessary to break

up these organizations. The enforce-

ment of this decision is likely to be

attended with serious resu&#39;ts The

fact has developed that the killing of

young Reed was a studied scheme on

the part of the negroes. Phillips was

given the weapon with which he did

the shooting by a negro, Gus Jones.

Phillips himself confessed to these

facts when he was captured yesterday.

Papers found on his person disctosed

plots to murder a number of planters.

Weds Son&# Bride&#3 Father.

Richard Newton and Grace Nichols

were married at Benton Harbor, Mich.,
on July 4th, and Thursday last the for-

mer’s mother, Mrs. Phoebe Newton,

and the latter&#39;s father, Albert Nichols,

were Wedded, making a strange mix-

ture of relationship. The groom of

Thursday is 70 years old and almost

lind. The courtship of the aged cou-

ple was carried on sveretly.

MRS, PAUL KRUGER DE
Wife of the Transvaal Steteamaa Passes

way at Pretoria.

Mrs. Kruger, wife of former Presi-

dent Kruger of the South African re~

public, died Saturday of pneumonia,

after an illness of three days. She

was 67 years old. Mrs. Kruger’s long

separtion from her husband, com-

bined with the death of her favorite

@aughter, Mrs. Smith, last week, had

completely broken her spirit. Mr.

Eloff and many other members of the

Kruger family were at her

when she passed away. She was some-

what younger than her husband. She j

had borne him sixteen children, eleven

of whom are still living, including five

daughters. In the small, unpretentious

house in Pretoria used as the presi-

dency domestic habits were very sim-

le. The president and his wife were

habitually early risers.

Woman Strangely Murdered.

Mrs. George W. Lane, wife of a rich

retired farmer living two miles north

of Canton, IIL, was found dead in a

woodshed by her husband on return-

ing from Canton on Tuesday morning.

She had been strangled. An examina-

tion of the body by the coroner’s jury

disclosed scratches on her throat, and

the imprint of fingers there. Foot-

prints were found leading to the back

of the house through a cornfield, and

also leading away from the house. A

place from which the tracks led was

found where some one had been lying.

watching the house through a hedge.

The object seems to have been neither

assault nor robbery. Mr. Lane is 80

years old ané his wife was 40.

fvoman Whipped at Post.

Lillie Thomas was whipped at the

post established by Justice G. L, Walls

in Kansas City Thursday. Lillie is

about the color of the ace of spades,

and was arrested a few days ago on a

charge of having abstracted §3 from

the purse of Mrs. Martha Etwell at No.

609 East Fifteenth street, for whom

she had been working. The recent suc-

cession of extremely hot days planted
in Lillie an all-consuming thirst for

soda water and lemonade. Having n&gt;

other means of gratifying her thirst.

when she saw a purse with $3 in it on

the bureau at the Etwell home, she re-

signed without notice.

Jake Skin Is Under Arrest.

Jake Skin, the St. Regis Indian, who,
backed by chiefs of the Iroquois tribe,

held Calquhoun island in the St. Law-

rence river nearly six months in de-

fiance of the Dominion government,

has been dispossessed and arrested.

An armed force had been stationed on

the island guarding every point at

which the Indians, who claim posses-

sion, might effect a landing.

Weatth in Indiana Peas.

Indiana this week completes her an-

nual job of packing French peas. This

year she has put away between 22,-

000,000 and 24,000,000 cans that will go

out to the markets of the world, and

even to foreign countries, during the

coming twelve months. Between $800,-
000 and $900,000 will thus be added to

the wealth of the state.

Goi. SUTTERFIEL CIVIL WAR HER IS DEAD.

Gen. Daniel Butterfield, who had

been ill for a year or more, died at his

home in Cold Springs, N. ¥., Wednes-

Gen. Butterfie&#39;d was born

N. ¥., Oct. 31, 1831, was

graduated from Union college and

served with distinction in the il

war. Resigning from the army, he

became assistant United States treas-

urer in New York, and afterward or-

ganized and built a railway in Cen-

tral America. In September,’ 1886, at

St. Margaret&#3 Westminster, England,

» S

he married Mrs. Julia L. James of

New York, the bishop of Bedfora and

Canon Farrar performing the  cere-

mony. He planned, organized and com-

manded the civic parade on the third

day of the Washington centeanial cele-

bration in New York on May 1, 1889,

the largest movement of civilians in a

public demonstration known in modern

history. He declined the Republican

nomination for Congress in the Tenth

congressienal district of New York city

in 1891.

‘Two Fires fa Michigan.

‘The big maple flooring factory

‘Thomas Foreman & Co. at Petoskey.

Mich., has been destroyed by fire, to-

gether with six million feet of lumber

and a dwelling house. The loss is es-

timated at $400,000. Insurance, $56,000.

‘The fire caught from the engine room.

The Michigan barrel works, located in

EURO IS OU FO

GOVERNMENTS PREPARING FOR

A TRADE WAR AGAINST US.

Count Gotachowsk! of Avatria Ik

Encouraged by Eusia d

Nations, Says FLW.

Assistant Seeretury oc

Teing

and Other

Vandectip. Exe

the Treasury.

The signs have been many during

the past few years that the

ers of Europe are conte

trade war against us. T

prosperity and, it may be

Premacy of the United St

been gained to a great exter

expense of Europe and now the old

world countries, ia hope of retaining

their dwindling commerce, are prepar-

ing for a trade war. This is the view

taken by Frank S. Vanderlip, former

assistant secretary of the Treasury

who has just returned to Washingt

after an exhaustive study

and after extended interviews with its

leading men.

“Possibly,” says Mr. Vanderlip, “the

religious feeling of more thax a half

century ago which prompted the Holy

Alliance under the manipulation of the

erafty Metternich was more bitter

against us than is the feeling of com-

mercial rivalry today, but I doubt it,

If the whole of Europe had been back

of the Holy AlNance as the whole of

Europe is now back of the feeling that

the old worid’s trade supremacy is serl-

ously menaced, undoubtedly we would

have had trouble when we proclaimed
boldly our Monroe doctrine as a defi-

ance to European aggression in this

hemisphere. But it is extremely dubi-

ous, however, that religious feeling ip

ever so powerful a cement among dis-

tressed nations as Is the stern realiza-

tion that commerce is slipping away

pg a

commercial

COUNT GOLUCHOWSKL

(The most bitter foe the United States

bas in Europe.) t

from people that for centuries have

dominated the world through that

agency. Therefore, I think it not only

possible but highly probable that Eu-

rope can and will agree to binding

terms of trade combination against us

within the next few years, and that the

result will be the most gigantic and

stubborn commercial war in the bis-

tory of the world. As most of our

commercial treaties expire in 1903, I

Jook for the real beginning of the war

then in the refusal of most of the con-

tinental nations to renew those con-

ventions.

“at the present moment Austria,

which never did like us, is leading tn

tne movement against the United

States, and I found Goluchowski, head

of the ministry of that country, our

bitterest and most outspoken foe. Ob-

viously, the other ministers of the old

world, including that of even England,

are artfully encouraging Goluchowskl

in his course of opposition, with a

view of drawing out fire before they

openly declare themselves. For the im-

Mediate future our trade prospects

were never brighter in Europe. There

has been almost a total crop failure

im Germany, and from that country we

will have this year bigger demands for

our cereals and other foodstuffs than

ever before. The agricultural outlook

is only a little better in France than

in Germany, and even in England th¥
As

Buropean
who are plotting a trade war against

us W.. not openly avow their hostile

intent, but as soon as the continent re-

covers from its present agricultural de-

pression I confidently believe the toc-

sin of war will be sounded. The Rus

sians are modeling their tariff system

after ours, and in a few years will try

to apply it with vigor, but particularly
against the United States.

“When the struggle is over, however,

the scepter of power will be in our

hands, and then the problem will be

to keep the distracted hordes of Eu-

rope from overrunning this continent

and to prevent the desperate monarch»

jes of the old world from acts of ter

ritorial aggression in South America,

upon which they are already looking

with covetous eyes.’

Hila Money Was Bitetaz-

The Kansas City Journal tells thia

story: “Frank Anderson was for yeart

a well-known commercial traveler wha

made Galena. He was passionately
fond of honey, and the propriator of

the hotel at Galena, at which he al-

ways stopped, always had some on

hand for him. On one trip Aaderson

took his wife along, and as they ap-

Famine

“Death and famine threaten the Holy

City,” says the Jerusalem correspond-

ent of the Standard in a communica-

tion, “on account of the scanty water

supply, due to the insufficient rains of

last winter. The Sultan has granted

permission to the municipality to bring

water from the pools of Solomon

through iron pipes into the city along

the north end of Grand Rapids, Mich.. the line of Solomon&#3 stone aqueduct.

burned with an adjacent lumber pile | The new works were begun today on

and a large amount of stock. ‘The loss

will reach $250,000.

‘se&#39;enraphie orders from the Sultan.

«Ley will be finished in two months.”

Galena he to her

that he was getting to a place whe@®

they could have some honey. When

the ir were sitting at the supper

table that night no honey appeared,

and Anderson said sharply to the head

waiter: “Where is my honey? The

waiter smiled and said: ‘You man

the little black-haired one? 9h, she

don&#3 work here now.’”

Tt is estimated that the 1&qu of

Great Britain spend £250.00 a year

on silk hats.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“BRILLIANT FAULTS”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LasT

“The Same Hour Was the Thing Fal-

filed on Nebuchadnezzar and He

Was Driven From Men and Dia Eat

Grass us Oxen&quot;—Dan, LV: 33

*

Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch. N. ¥.

Washington, July 21.—In this dis-

ourse Dr. Talmage shows that ther

is a tendency to excuse brilliant faulis

because they are brilliant, when the

eame law of right and wrong ought to

be appied to high places and low;

text, Daniel iv, 3 “The same hour

Was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchad-

mezzar, and he was driven from men

and did not eat grass as oxen.”

Here is the mightiest of the Ba

lonisk kings, Look at him. He did

more for the grandeur of the capital
than did all his predecessors or suc-

cessors, Hanging gardens, reservoirs,

aqueduct, palace, all of his own plan-
ning. The bricks that are brought up

today from the ruins of Babylon have

Ris name on them, “Nebuchadnozzar,
son of Nabopolassor, king of Babylon.”
He was a great conqueror, He stretch-
ed forth his spear toward a nation.

and it surrendered. But he plundered
the temple of the true God. Ie lifted

an idol, Bel Merodach, and compelled
the people to bow down before it, and

if they refused they must go through
the red bot furnace or be crunched

by lion or Moness. So God pu&#39; him

down.

He was smitten with what physi-
cians call lycanthropy and fancied that

he was a wild beast, and he went out
and pasture@ amid the cattle. God did

not excuse him because he committed
the sin in high places or because the

transgressor was wide resounding. He

measured Nebuchadnezzar in high
places just as he would measure the

humblest captive.
But in our time you know as well

as I that there is a disposition to put
a halo around iniquity if it is commit-
ted in conspicuous place and if it is

wide resounding and of large propor-
tions. Ever and anon t¥ere has been

an epidemic of crime in high places,
and there is not a state or city and

hardly a village which has not been

ealted to look upon astounding for-

gery or an absconding bank cashier or

president or the wasting of trust fund

or swindling mortgages. I propose in

carrying out the suggestion of my text

as far as J can. to seattcr the fascina-

tions around iniquity and show you

that sin is sin and wrong is wrong

whether in high place or low place and

that it will be dealt with by that God

who dealt with impalaced Nebuchad-

nezzar.

Needs to Ne Presented.

A missionary in the Island of the

Pacific preached one Sabbath on hon-

esty and dishonesty, and on Monday
he found his yard full of all styles of

goods, which the natives had brought.
He could not understand it until a na-

tive told him, “Our gods permit us to

purloin goods, but the God you told

tus about yesterday, the God of hea-

ven and earth, it seems, is against
these practices, and so we brought all

the goods that do not belong to us, and

they are in the yard, and we want you

to help us distribute them among their

rightful owners.” And if in all the

pulpits of the United States today rous-

ing sermons could be preached on

honesty and the evils of dishonesty and

the sermons were b&#39;ess of God and

arrangements could be made by which

all the goods which have been improp-

erly taken from one man and appro-

priated by another man should be put

in the city hal!s of the country there

Js not a city hall in the United States

that would not be crowded from cellar

Yo cupv’a. Faitu of the gospel; that

we must preach and we do preach.
Morality of the gcspe we must just as

certainly proclaim.
NowJook abroad and see the fascina-

tions taat are thrown around different

styles of crime. The question that

every man and woman has been asked

has been, Should crime be excused be-

cause it is on a large scale? Is iniquity

guilty and to be pursued of the law in

proportion as it is on a small scale?

Shall we have the penitentiary for

the man who steals an overcoat from

@ hatrack and all Canada for a man to

range in if he have robbed the public
of millions?

‘The Way to Get Money.

‘There has been an irresistible Im-

pression going abroad among young

men that the poorest way to get money

1s to earn it. The young man of flaunt-

ing cravat says to the young man of

humble appearance: “What, you only

get $1,800 a year? Why, that wouldn&#39

keep me in pin money. I spend $5,000

a year.” “Where do you get it?” asks

the plain young man. “Oh, stocks, en-

terprises—all that sort of thing, you

know.” The plain young man has

hardly enough money to pay hia board

and has to wear clothes after they are

out of fashion and deny himself all

luxuries. After awhile he gets tired of

his plodding and he goes to the man

who has achieved suddenly large es-

tate, and he says, “Just show me how

it ia done.” And he is shown. He

soon learns how, and, although h is

almost all the time idle now and has

resigned his position in the bank or

the factory er the store, he has more

money than he ever had, trades off his

old silver watch for a gold one with a

flashing chain, sets his hat a little far-

ther over on the side of his heaé than

he ever did, smokes better cigars and

more of them. He has his hand fn!

Now, if he can escape the penitentiary
for three or four years he will get into

political circles and he will get cecal jobs and will have something to do

with harbors and pavements and docks.

Now he hes got so far along he is

safe for perdition,
It is quite a long road sometimes for

a man to travel before he gets into

she romance of crime. Those are

aught who are only in the prosaic
tage of it. If the sheriffs and con-

stables would only leave them alone a

ittle while, they would steal as well

as anybody. They might not b2 able
to steal a whole railroad, but they
could master a load of pig fron.

Now, I always thank God when I find

un estate like that go to smash. It
is plague struck, and it blasts the na-

tion, I thank God when it goes into
such a wreck it can never be gathered
up again. I want it to become so loath-

ome and such an insufferable stench
that honest young men will take warn-

ing. If God should put into money or

its representative the capacity to go
to its lawful owner, there would not
be a bank or a safety deposit in the

United States whose walls would not

be blown out and mortgages would rip
and parchments would rend and gold

ru’d shoot and beggars would get on

horseback and stock gamblers would

so to the almshouse.

‘Tho Temptations to Dishaneaty.
Tow many dishonesties in the mak-

ing out of invoices and in the plaster-
ing of false labels and in the filching
of cr mers of rival houses and in the

and breaking of contracts!

Young men are “indoctrinated in the
idea that the sooner they get money
the better, and the getting of It on a

larger scale only proves to them their

greater ingenuity. There is a glitter
thrown around about all these things.

Xou men have got to find out that
looks upon sin in a very differentHe

A young man stood behnd a counter

in New York selling silks to a lady,
and he said before the sale was con-

summated, “I see there is a flaw in

that silk The lady recognized it, and

the sale was not consummated. The

head man of the firm saw the inter-

view, and he wrote home to the father

ef the young man, living in the coun-

try, saying: “Dear sir, come and take

your b He will never make a mer-

chant.& The father came down from

the country home in great consterna-

tion, as any father would, wondering
what his son had done. He came into

the store, and the merchant said to

him, “Why, your son pointed out a

flaw in some silk the other day and

spoiled the sale and we will never have

that lady probably again for a cus-

tomer, and your son will never make

merchant.” “Is that all?” said the

father. “I am proud of him. I wouldn&#39;t
for the world have him another day
under your influence. John, get your

hat and coat; let us start.” There are

hundreds of young men under the pres-

sure, under the fascinations thrown

around about commercial iniquity.
Thousands of young men have gone

down under the pressure; other thou-

sands have maintained their integrity.
God help you! Let me say to you, my

young friend, that you never can be

happy in a prosperity which comes

from ill gotten gains. “Oh.” you say,

“I might lose my place. It is easy for

you to stand there and talk, but it is

no easy thing to get a place when you

have lost it. Besides that, I have a

widowed mother depending upon my

Al

it is always safe t
do right, but it is never safe to do

my young friend,

wrong, You go home and tell your

mother the pressure under which you

are in that store, and I know

what she will say to you, if

she is worthy of you. She will

say: “My son, come out from there.

God has taken care of us all these

years, and he will take care of us

now. Come out of that.&quo

Misuse of Trost Fonds,

Oh, there is such a fearful fascina-

tion in this day about the use of trust

funds. It has got to be popular to take

the funds of others and speculate with

them. There are many who are prac-

ticing that iniquity. Almost every mar

in the course of his life has the prop-

erty of others put in his care. He has

administered, perhaps, for a dead

friend; he is an attorney, and money

passes from debtor to creditor through
his hands; or he is in a commercias

establishment and gets a salary for

the discharge of his responsibilities; or

h is treasurer of a philanthropic instt-
tution, and money’ for the suffering

goes through his hands: or he has
some office im city or state or nation,

and taxes and subsidies and supplies
and salaries are in his hands. Now,
that is a trusts That is as sacred a

trust as God can give a man. It is

the concentration of confidence. Now,
when that man takes that money, the

money of others, and goes to spec alst-

ing with it for his own purposes, 3e is

guilty of theft, falsehood and perjury
and in the most intense sense o¥ the

word is a miscreant.

There are familles today—wilows
and orphans—with nothing betasen

them ard starvation but a sewing Lra-

chine, or kept out of the vortex by
the thread of a needle red with th

biood of their hearts, who were by fa-

ther or husband left a competency
You read the story in the newspaper
of those who have lost by a bank uve-

falcation, and it is only one line, the

name of 2 woman you never heard of,
and just one or two figures telling the

amount of stock she had, the number

of shares. It is a very short line ina
newspaper, but it is a line of agony

long as time; it is a story long as eter-

nity.

Dangers of Libertiniem,

So there has been a great deal of

fascination thrown around Hbertinism.

Society is very severe upon the impur~
ay that lurk around the alleys and

low haunts of the town. The law pur

sues 1t, smites it, incarcerates it, —
to destroy it, You know as well as I

that society becomes lenient in propor-!

tion as impurity becomes affluent or is
in elevated circies, and finally society
is silent or disposed to palliate. Where

is the judge, the jury, the police officer
that dare arraign the wealthy liber-

tine? He walks the streets, he rides

the parks, he flaunts his iniquity in

the eyes of the pure. The hag of un-

cleanness looks out of the tapestried
window. Where is the law that dares

take the brazen wretches and put their
faces in an iron frame of a state pris-

on window?

Sometimes it seems to me as If so-

ciety were going back to the state of

moralsof Herculaneum, whenit sculpt-
ured its vileness on pillars and temple
wall and nothing but the lava of a

burning mountain could hide the tm-

mensity cf crime. At what time God

wilt rise up and extirpate these evils

upon society I know not, nor whether
he will do it by fire or hurricane or

earthquake; but a holy God I do not
think will stand it much longer. I
believe the thunderbolts are hissing

hot and that when God comes to chas-
tise the community for these sins,
against which he has uttered himself

more bitterly than against any other,
the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah will
be tolerable as compared with the fate
of our modern society, which knew

better, but did worse.

‘The Sacredness of Lite

Then look at the fasctnations thrown
around assassination. There are in all

communities men who have taken the
lives of others unlawfully, not as exe-

cutioners of the law, and they go scot
tree. You say they had their provoca-
tions. God gave life, and he alone has

a right to take it, and he may take it
by visitation of providence or by an

executioner of the law, who is his

messenger. But when a man assumes

that divine prerogative he touches the
lowest depth of crime.

Society is alert for certain kinds of

murder. If a citizen going along the
road at night is waylaid and slain by

a robber, we all want the villain ar-

rested and executed. For all garroting,
for all beating out of life by a club or

an ax or a slungshot, the law has quick
spring and heavy stroke, but you
know that when men get affluent and

high position and they avenge their

wrongs by taking the lives of others,
great sympathy is excited, lawyers
piead, ladies weep, judge halts, jury is
bribed and the man goes free. If the

verdict happen to be against him, a

new trial is cailed on through some

technicality and they adjourn for

witnesses that never come, and ad-

journ and adjourn until the commun-

ity has forgotten all about it, and then
the prison door opens and the murder-

er goes free.

Now, if capital punishment be right,
I say let th life of the polished mur-

derer go with the life of the vulgar as-

sassin. Let us have n partiality of

gailows, no aristocracy of electro-

cution chair. Do not let us float back
to barbarism, when every man was

his own judge, jury and executioner,
and that man had the who
had the sharpest knife and the strong-
est arm and the quickest step and the

stealthiest revenge. He who willfully
and in hatred takes the life of another
is a murderer, I care not what the

provocation or the circumstances. He

may be cleared by an enthusiastic

courtroom, he may be sent by the gov-

ernment of the United States as minis-
ter to some foreign court, or modern

literature may polish the crime until

it looks like heroism; but in the sight
of God murder is murder, and the

judgment day will so reveal it.

Some Plain Questions,

‘There are hundreds of young men

who have good blood. Shall I ask three

or four plain questions? Are your hab-
its as good as when you left your fa-

ther’s house? Have you a pool ticket

in your pocket? Have you a fraudulent
document? Have you been experiment-

ing to see how accurate an imitation

you could make of your employer&#39; sig-
nature? Oh, you have good blood. Re-

member your father’s prayers. Re-

member your mother’s example. Turn

not in an evil way. Have you been go-

ing astray? Come back. Have you ven-

tured out too far?

As I stand in pulpits looking over

audiences sometimes my heart fails

me. There are so many tragedies pres-

ent, so Many who have sacrificed their

integrity, so many far away from God.

‘Why, my brother, there have been too

many prayers offered for you to have

you go overboard. And there are those

venturing down into sin, and my heart

acHes to call them back.

At Brighton Beach or Long Branch

you have seen men go down into the

surf to bathe, and they waded out far-

ther and farther, and you got anxious

about them. You said, “I wonder if

they can swim?” And you then stood

and shouted: ‘Come back! Come back!

You will be drowned!&quot; They waved

their hand back, saying, “No danger.”
They deeper
down shore,
until Sreat

wave with a strong undertow took

them out, their corpses the next wash-

ed on the beach. Sa I see men wading
down into sin farther and farther, and

I call to them: “Dome back! Come

back! You will be lost! You will be

lost! They wave their&# hand back,

saying, “No danger; no danger.” Deep-

er down and deeper down, until after

awhile a wave sweeps them out and

sweeps them off forever. Oh, come

back! The one farthest away may

come.

Mra, Winfield Taylor Durbin, wife

of the governor of Indiana, is an ad-

uirer of good pictures and has a splen-
did collection of paintings which she

gathered during several trips abroad,

‘A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Goshen [as a Mystery In the Case of a

Pretty Girl Sixteen Yeara Old, Who

Tells a Strange Story — Popullste”
Pinas

Protty Girl Is a Mystery.

There is no further clew to the iden-

tity of Irene Canning, the beautiful

and richly dressed girl of 16 who was

found near Goshen walking from Mid-

dlebury to Goshen and who claimed

to be a Galveston heiress worth $300-
0o0. A telegram sent to Rev. George

Tarbox of Savannah, whom she claims

is her guardian, has been undelivered.

Her story regarding an attempt to

hypnotize her while en route from
Battle Creek to South Bend by Dr.

George Pease of Holyoke, Mass.,
former suitor of hers, has been partly
confirmed, but Peas cannot be found.

Were it not for evidence of extreme

culture and refinement her story would

not be believed. She is probably a girl
of wealth who has escaped from a pri-

vate asylum somewhere. She has been

ved from the jail to a privateboard house, where she will remain

until an answer is received to a tele-

gram which sh sent to friends in Gal-

veston, Tex.

Commission Men Vanish.

H. E. Hurley and Louis E. Johnson,
who, since February last, have operat-

2d a commission house at Indianapolis,
have disappeared. The amount of

claims presented against them so far

exceeds $15,000, and it is thought this

amount will be increased $5,000 by the

time the affairs of the firm are settled.

On July 11 an Indianapolis law firm

informed Hurley & Johnson that un-

less claims, which had been placed in

their hands for collection, were settied

that day the firm would institute legal
proceedings. Both members of the

commission firm left the city that

night. Since then the claims have

been pouring in from Kansas, Minne-

sota, Wisconsin, Hlinois, Ohio, Mis-

souri, and other places about the coun-

try.

Wil Change Party’

The Populists of Indiana, whether the

party continues under its old name or

adopts a new one, will put full state

congressional, legislative 2nd county
tickets in the field for the coming state

election. This is the declaration at La

Porte of C. M. Walter, editor of the

state party organ, who is in touch

with the rank and file of the organiza-
tion. The conference called to be held

at Kansas City, Sept. 17, 18 and 19,

says Mr. Walter, will decide possibly
upon a new name. Representatives
from all over the party will assemble

at the conference and Indiana will

send a large delegation. The confer-

ence will be composed of delegates
from the ae republicans, social

unio!
i

and silver democr

Ban on Sunday Funerals.

The Jay County Ministerial asso-

ciation has placed a ban on Sunday
funerals, this action being agreed upon

at a meeting held at Lagoon Park,
Portland. The move is embodied in the

following resolution, which was

passed: “Whereas, Sunday funerals

have for some time by many Christian

people, especially the ministers, been

looked upon as mostly unnecessary,

and a detriment to the best interests

of the proper observance of the Sab-

bath; therefore, Resolved, That we,

the Ministerial Association of Jay

County, Ind., most earnestly request

th people of our various congrega-

sions and communities to unite with

us in the effort to suppress this cus-

tom.

Cider Exploded With a Vengeance.
The family of James Jarvin, near

Kempton, were alarmingly prostrated
from the effect of drinking cider which

had been sealed in a tim can. After-

ward Mr. Jarvin went to the cellar to

examine the cider, but upon holding

a lighted match over the top of the can

there was an explosion, in which he

was mere burned about the hands

and face.

Keeps Marriage a scc-rt

News of a secret marriage contracted

at Goshen June 6, between Henry C.

Calloway, a wealthy banker of Elk-

wood, and Mrs. Dora Ellithorp has

leaked out. They met at Goshen,
Thursday by agreement, sought a law-

yer, had ante-nuptial contract drawn,

were married and left the city within

two hours.

cht Between Two Kalla,

Otis Pickering, age nineteen, was

struck by an I. & V. passenger train at

Vincennes and instantly killed. He was

walking between the rails, when the

engine whistled he stepped in front of

it. He is a cousin of Dan Pickering,
lest fielder of the Cleveland ball club.

Saved the Laborers, Took the Gtr.

During a storm in the northern part
et Allen county, Mary, youngest
daughter of Mr. Longenacher, an Am-

ish farmer, was struck by lightning
and instantly killed. The girl was with

a party of harvesters in a. wheat field.

Drinks Gasoline and Dies.

The 1-year-old child of Andrew

Clark at Laketon, got hold of a vessel

containing gasoline and ¢irank a con-

siderable quantity of the liquid. The

Uttle one died in terrible agony twenty
minutes later.

A TICKET’S LIMITATIONS.

Unique Feature of Danish Rallways Are

Fortnightly Tickets.

Denmark was absolutely the pionzer
fm cheap railway fares. The fares

were reduced all round, so that the

longer the distance the greater the re-

duction, but, at the same time. the

return ticket system was abolished for

journeys within Denmark. One of the

greatest boons to business men

holiday makers is the so-called fort-

nightly ticket. For third-ctass it cos’s

2%s 8d and for second class £ lis 6d.

Such a ticket entitles the holder to

travel all over Denmark for a term of

fourteen days. He can go wherever he

cares to go, and’as many times over

the same route as he may wish within

the time paid for—namely, fourteen

@ays. A holiday maker may V

every place of interest in D&gt;nmark

during that time and, if he found any

pleasure in traveling from town to

town night and day for the period h=

could do so. He pays the price of

£1 2s 8d, with a deposit of 5s 6d for

the ticket, on which a photograph of

the holder is pasted, and at the ex-

Piration of the fourteen days he re-

turms the ticket and gets the 5s 6d de-

posit back. He can also buy a ticket

for a month, and the longer the time

the greater the reduction. While a

fortnightly ticket costs 22s 3d. a 12-

month ticket costs £10. If the pas-

senger had to pay for a twelve-moath

ticket at the rate of 23 3d per fort-
night it would cost him £26 14s.

the reduction is over 150 per cent. If

instead of paying for a fortnightly
ticket a traveler went from Esbjerg to

Copenhagen and back as often as he

could within fourteen days, and

bought ordinary tickets for each trip.

they would cost him over £6, and this

amount would be doubled in a fort-

night if he went sightseeing from one

place to another, traveling all over

Denmark in easy stages. Season tick-

ets can also be had for journeys be-

tween two towns. In this case the

price for one month is 5s, 7s 6d for

two months and £1 10s for a whole

year. Young people under the age of

eighteen travel for halt price—Lon-
don Express.

THE VERSATILE KAISER.

The Extent and Variety of His Informa-

tlon 1s Surprising.

Beyond any question the most mod-

era of the world&#39; monarchs is William

Il, says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
The other day he cabled to Baron von

Holleben, the German ambassador at

Washington, to “transmit to the brot!

erhood of Young Men&#3 Christian As-

sociations of America, assembled for
their jubilee convention, my hearty

congratulations.” He added that he

was glad to see the German associa-

tions “active in the same endeavor,
take part

|
fraternall in this solemn

gathering.
Here, as on many other occasions in

the past few years, the German em-

peror shows that he keeps himself in-

formed of the doings of the world. He

is a close reader of the newspapers.

Everything of any particular import-
ance to any country which is going on

William II hears about and expresses

an interest in it. He has a far greater
knowledge, apparently, of th affairs of |

the day everywhere than is possessed&
by any other head of a European state,

monarchical or republican, The

amount and exactness of his informa-

tion about the affairs of England,
France, the United States, Mexico,

Spain, and other nations, as imparted
by him to representatives of those

countries, respectively, has

caused them to marvel He has always
been a close student of the politics of

the world’s principal states; he has

quick intelligence, a retentive memory,

active sympathies and a democratic

disregard for the traditions which de~

clare that a king has no business to

evince or to express any interest in

the ordinary affairs of life, inside or

outside of his own country. So long

as crowned heads remain extant any-

where, it is well to have them of dem-

ocratic sympathies and tendencies.

Foreigners who Know him and his

country intimately have said that if

Germany were to be transformed into

a republic today, William II would be

chosen president of it by an over-

whelming majority.

ort-Lived Insects.

The lite

«o a perfect insect ig usually

very brief. Of all the myraids of but-

terflies and moths, bees and wasps,

flies and beetles, which make up one

of the most marked features of the

summer, the vast majority will die be-

fore the season is over. A mere hand-

ful will survive into next year, while

few, indeed, are those that will live

to see a second summer. The dura-

tion of the larval stage is much longer.
The dragon-fiy nymph, as it is called,
lives 11 months in the water. The per-

fect insect that emerges from it has

only a few weeks, at most, of sunshing

and the upper air. There are flies

which live only for a single day, tak-

ing in that time no food, having, in-

deed, no mouths by which to take it.

Stretching ai

“Your Honor,” said the lawyer, “my

client has reason to believe that .the

police are about to interfere arbitra-

rily with his business, and he would

like to have an injunction restraining
them from looking at him while he Is

at work or touching the tools of his

profession.”
“I do not see,” said the learned

judge, “why we should go so far as to

restrain the police from looking at

your client.”

“He is of a very nervous tempera-

ment, your honor, and to be watched

while at work seriously disturbs him.”

“In that case,” the judge admitted,
“tne démand seems reasonable. What

is your client&#39; business?”

“He is a burger, your honor.”

Injunetion.

;CUPID AMONG MINES.

WIVES AT $50 APIECE FRESH

FROM OVER THE SEA.

‘The Men Are Strong and the Girls Are

Piamp and Rosy-Cheekea—Immigral

Gira on Toelr Wedding Journes—

Matrimonial Agencies.

In the immigrant trains which roll

from Jersey City in the early morning
westward to the coal region of west-

ern Pennsylvania nearly all the pas-

sengers are young and most of them

are single. They are the youth and

strength of the overstocked labor mar-

kets of Austro-Hungary, Russia, Italy
and a score of minor European prin-

cipalities come to dig out fortunes in

the land where the coblestones are gold
and folks eat meat at every meal, as

everybody in those countries well

knows. The men are strong and
bronzed and the girls are plump and

Tosy cheeked. If these are the off-

scourings of Europe, as some people
say, then Europe at a casual glance
should be exceedingly healthy, and her

off-scourings, developed in a freer air

and under changed social conditions,
should produce astonishing results in

the competition between the old world

and the new. In every trainload there

are a few women, and nearly all the

women are young. One woman to every
five men seems to be the usual propor-
tion. They sit by themselves, looking
out half frightened and wholly curious

upon the new wonders which every

turn of the railroad reveals, their crim~

son, blue and orange-colored hoods

the only bright spot in the dingy im-

migrant car; and each rosy-cheeked
strong-waisted girl is the heroine of a

little romance of her own, for she is on

her wedding journey to meet a bride-

groom whom she has never seen, but

who, she has been assured, is rich—

strong and handsome, ardent and kind,
and, best of all, able to provide for her

as only the richest girls in the village
she left behind could expect there, and

willing perhaps in the distant future to

take her back home rich to queen It

over the more timorous and less for-

tunate friends she has left behind. In

the coal region there flourishes a mar-

riage bureau and these girls are the

merchandise it deals in. It is a money-

making business and some of its agents

are making. thousands of dollars =

year; yet nobody finds the least fault

with it, least of all the men who

through Its agency purchase wives and

with them found above the coal mines

homes in which are brought into the

world children who will become Amer-

{can citizens of the next generation.
In turn these children will send their

children to American schools and this

second generation grow up with only

@ trace of sympathy with the Russia

or Hungary their grandmot are

leaving behind as fifty

now. Fifty dollars is the usual price
for a wife. Times have been good in

the last few years in the soft coal re-

gion in western Pennsylvania. There

are 50,000 foreigners there, most of

them single, and now brides are going
out there by the dozen every week.

Prosperity is too good for the unmar-

ried immigrant to enjoy himself and

the first thing he thinks of is a wife.

‘The matrimonial agentencourages him,

H is a keen business man, this agent.
He knows every Hun and Polak and

Slav in the mining regions for miles

around the place ho has settled in:

knows the size of his savings bank ac-

count and his weekly wages; knows

whether he is married, in love or fancy

free, thinking of a girl in the old coun~

try or of bringing over other members

of his family. Usually the agent is

panker,steamship agent, railroad agent
and matrimonial agent as well, and the

business of all these agencies goes

hand in hand. As soon as the agent

knows that an unmarried miner has

a hundred or two hundred dollars

saved he begins to talk matrimony to

him. Life is good in the coal ‘country,

but not a bachelor’s life. It is best to

get away from the company’s boarding
house into a home of his own, with a

strong, black-eyed girl at the head of

the table and by and by with little

children to climb on the knee. It is

true, that there aren’t such girls in the

coal country to be had for the asking,
but that’s nothing. The agent can see

to that. Back in the old country there

are plenty of them, ready and willing
to marry the man who will pay their

way out to the new country and treat

them right. It’s simply a matter of put-
ting up the money, $25 for a steamship
ticket and say $25 more for incidental

expenses and the agent’s trouble, and

a fine girl will come out to lonely John

or Anton and make him a good wife.

Pay the money and she&#3 be delivered

in a month or six weeks at most—New

York Sun.

Woman Collector of Castoms.

The only woman collector of cus-

toms in the United States—probably in

the world—is Mrs, A. J. Harris, who

acts in the capacity named at Fairport,
Ohio, She recently succeeded her hus-

band when the latter became ill and

was taken to a Cleveland hospital.
During her husband&#39;s incumbency Mrs.

Harris assisted him with his work.

‘When he was obliged to give up bis

position it was impossible to find one

more conversant with the duties than

Mrs. Harris, and she was named to

succeed him. In addition to being col-

lector of customs Mrs. Harris is man-

ager of the Postal Telegraph company,

manager of the telephone exchange,

freight agent, and a writer. She makes

a three-mile trip to the Freeport ele-

vator daily, where she checks over all

bonded freight. She bas never missed

a day since she was appointed and is

sald to be giting complete satisfaction

as collector.

A little balm may hold much bless-

=
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CHAPTER XX.

The stranger ceased to speak, an

Mr, Cowley stared at him with much

bewilderment.

“How did you all this? he

asked ot last.

Hecanse [am Stintey Vernon, the

only brother of that unhappy man,”

he said. quietly.

Rose uttered a Kittle cv

ment

Ves,

know

of astonish-

- he added, “this shameful fam-

Ny bisiory made me almost loathe m

name. have borne that ef Vere

for years, Under that name

met nd loved your daughter, sit—un-

der my own, shall soon ask you for

her hand! But for the present let it

be my task to clear up this mystery.

nome from Ltaly as soon

as | heard this house was let. It was

@ mistake Unon the part of the agent:

should be the last on earth to

Tra must tag precaution
his is no ft

many

Then it haunted?” asked

vatey

really,

Roxe,

al gentiem

will yon go to

will you

“L fear

your

it is.

mothers, 2

yed him without

t straight to the butler’s

and took ap a spake and Mckay
ready placcd there by

Lrother’s wife died delirious.

knew whe

ani

which

oved.

at the tims, bat longed to

the whole thins up as speedily
x however, all must be

the

ow

vigorons strokes, he took

up th foor of the room. A tiny skel-

etan. bait the moi ound

Mr, Cowley Flam

he said sadly,

toll your aunt, or wits,

bat get them away—tak+
to the town this v afternoon,

Vernon and will follow as soon

mis little creature has been

laried. Thy my deny

above not a word to the

and today.”

aIh hi t

thing!”
do!

or Cott

them

Mr

poor

au

have f

a

ef what we

Cowley had

all, and spent a happy stmas Da:

at Mecklenburgh Square, surrounded

by all the members of her family, and

waited upon at table

6 than Mrs. Macarthy, to whom she

eluns as 2 kind of fellow sufferer from

the whims of the head of ihe house.

Christmas and New ¥

fing pessed gaily away

ma the wedding of Rose, and for

thar [nest not bint that the greatest

preparations were made

The happy da eu
t

on. The

tidings of the romantic betrothal kad

awakened much curiosity among those

to whom te pair were known and the

church wes croweed when the carriage

drove to the door.

Rose faltered slightly

on the eshold of the

gazed upon the concourse of people:
but a glance from the dear companion

at her side reassured her, and calm

and happy she moved onward and took

‘her place before the alta

Not ta the hannted house, however,

Dut to a pleasant, villa upon the sea-

coast. Mr, Vernon took his fair young

bride.
And they sat hand in hand

their rew home—the deubis and follies:

of ths past all foreotten and forgiven—

the moon ahove the water

end a bright path stretching out over

the waves of life&#3 sea, and waiting

way. after

as she stool

church and

rose slay

‘h or singing and playing, after the

\ the ghost may yet Le exorcised by al-

in,

through the paths of the grey, lonely

sage Brush, over th flat and the ridges

to the foothills far across the valley.

Late in the darkness shone at length

the dim red eye of the dark and smoky

wigwam; and there at last, on the

chilling earth, sat Susie in the night

and watching the greying of the glow

to the death, her chin on her breast,

her flngers idly toying with a rounded

&lt;i
bit of pebble.

SEEEAE There in the morning Wanda, the

deers
mother, whined with her wrinkled

| mouth and bade the silent Susie stand

and go to Chloride Hill, to beg at the

joe ot tne cabins, Together they

Sho loaked up in Bil face wity a]
West: while her Eater wrapped bis

frank, trath-telling gaze, Those were
Planket about him and strode away,

Clear ana With bis dog, in search of others in the

ve

yor

with a
|

mining camp, whose worldly posses-

slight shadow in “ih dept that

|

Sio he hoped to win at the subtle-

seemed to tell of stormicr elements be-

|

Hes of “Pass the stick.”

low, Of which he had dreamed far

|,

Wi0sive throash thevstunted brush

youth abd which te fad only doen

| RE Women came to the sutivine

twice in his life—once in a pleture of

|

houses. A door at the back of one of

the Virgin by Murillo—once here?
these was standing awide, A. man

within was clattering dishes, cups of
Here was the only heart his own

‘ e

fad sourhi~te-entobaiig ioc thom |
1A 86M Ios Relves fed [Ores fe &

clumsy pyramid on the table,
he had ever really suffered the pangs

anil pleasures of that mad fever whien |
Here.” sald be. when he found the

we call by the name of love. No other |

Mahala gazing in. “squaw. heap wash

could claim her from him, no other |

Wm dishes, sabee? Two-bits. plenty

could watch that bright youns face in Stub I give: mahala wash table, dishes,

‘

floor—hey?””
all its bewitching changes. No other |

could rest that pretty hea upon hist the mention of 25 cents the wom-

an was oddly alive, With many
bosom, and play with those silky curls.

No. other kiss The diread. tl fora, stunt and with pleaty of hybrid whis-

head, the beautiful exes, or the full,

|

tle-and-mutter, she impressed the girl

warm, loving lips! But stil ke mur-
to the service. The man mede ready

mured he held her | for departing to the mine that was on

closely first evening the hill.

n their common home, “Are you ha “Come every day.” he presently

B Ros Are you sure you ave hap- added, after slancing keenly at Susi»

jas he piled some food on a stool near

|
by and brought up the money from a

pocket. “I pay every week for wash

‘am floor and dishes.

The girl, when he went, proceeded

deftly to cleaning the table and plac-

ing utensils and dishes in order+th&gt;

that everywhere were tr er they taught at the school. It

Westy. ma a s ve her a pleasure, but of this and

it hung over the piano, Of other emotions there was never

rchil on its parted

|

Sign.

lips: her favorit were on the Day

teble; her little n played about the

|

alone, Her

gvonn her horse neished in the sta-

|

other of the ¢ With hands ca-

and a fairy-like boar, bearing her

|

ressful—and rounded hands of dim-

name upon the stern, rocked at anchor | pled bronze they were—she _touehed

upoa the pebbly beach below.” these kitchen possessions fondly amt

Running down the graveled walk. with grateful dreams of the school

with the littie dog barking and leap-

|

acr the valley.

ing at her fesding her horse with
* said the man one morn-

snowy bread: presiding wita all the as he watched her at the labor

ce of A Woman, yet with the sweet,

|

“you neean’t serubd the floor. I guess

bashfulness of a child, at her I hate to see a woman doing that.”

“1 thank you,” she quietly replied,
“but [like to do it. like to see it

Fenn

8 Yon ate ate ote ae ote

BA BE BG Bs Bad He S

but for the footsteps,
there before them.

He put the fancy into words, and

whispered it to Rose.

ne at

lying

a

k that ques:

anger coming into

pretty cottage by the deep bluc

might well have answered it for |
him.

It was a pleasant spot: mone tho less

ts
a

after notshe returned,

went begging

“See here,

ing.

evening meal.

Gear old song:

sweet, lo
such as

y spat

and forming the &

y as well as.

ballads and

love bes
aufa of her

t pride of

lie looked at her astonished. “Where

in the world did you learn your Eug-

lish?” he rudely inquired.
She blushed beneath the softened

bronze of her rounded cheeks, and the

lashes drew her eyelids timidly down

to curtain the wide-open orbs of dark

and lustrous onyx,

“At the Institute,”

swered,

“Oh! Well, the dis

you fix, of course,

please.”
She reddened again. and shot him a

glance that resembled the questioning

gaze of a Coe, not trained to fear, yet

alway

“If you—care for—books—or

‘thing here— welcome,” he stam-

mered, and walked He beat

himself a blow on tie breast, yet he

knew not why, and shook himself in

the breeze tbat blew.

The mine on the hill was a hundred

rods from the trail to Greasewood

‘anon, but the forking path was well

defined where his boots had scarred

the near-lying rocks, and ground the

suad persistently.

h ar

Tassure you, dear reader their home

is one of the sweetest spots on earth.

And full of content with the bliss of

the peaceful present, and the promis

of a cloudless future, they have quite

forgotten the tragic and painful past,

and have no wish to go back to their

early years, or to visit that scene of a

heart rejected and a slighted love

avenged

For Hollow Ash Hall is a ruin?

Given up to the bats and the owls, and

carefully avoided by everything: oat |man, it has fallen gradually into total

decay: but the ground has been sold

and an enterprising cockney talks of

building a soap factory there—so it is

within the bounds of p lity that

she faintly an-

es I lik to have

but not the floor,

any-

away.

kalies and noxious gases

Mr, and Mrs, Cowley still reside in

Mechlenburgh Square, with their

nephew and niece: and Mrsc Macarthy

now reigns supreme over the whole

household. But Catharine is no longer |

with them she is the wife of a dash-

ing Guardsman, and goes to Court, and

zs so fine, generally, that so humble 2

pen as mine shrinks nervously from |

attempting to record her dai life.

© Verno died pennile al
Woocen Matters:

tralia soon after in Lady Hodgson, in her bo on the

of Hollo Ash Hall was mad | Gold Coast of Afriea,

im, as the residents

could be picked up in the streets. She

PICKING U GOLD.

Hati-Hours Operati of Washlug Tt in

toid Me
THE END.

naturally thought of this as a mere

Susie:
By Philip Vo

meditately told a woman to go out into

the main street, gather a bucketful of

road-scrapings, and work it for gold

dust. In ten minutes the woman re-

turned with two galvanized iron buck-

ets, one filled with road scrapings and

th other with water. She also brought

A Character
ry Sketch

figure of speech, but her informant im-

rrill Mighels

CHAPTER 1.

Down through the grey of the s

brush, on a nill that was jeweled with

patches the melting snow of wint

all but s sb enin alone as lazily

as the at hi hee
ie a

rived at the edge of a hurryin brook.

Removing a het, all battered and fu:

gy, that once had been of silk and

proudly high, he sruatingly descended

Yo lie on his stomach at the selvedge

yreen of the water&#39 brink and thrust

Jn his lips for a short. eager drink.

‘The dog lapped above him. Both r

sumed the march agaia, for tho Indian

schoo! was near at hand and the way

all a carpet of stubble.

‘To the kitchen door the Washoe

slouche:. and awed the young mahalas,

who, with red in their faces from the

glowing range, were up to their elbows

in tbe arts of civilized cooking.

une Jim, he’s wants my Injun

irl! h announced.
“Lorde cried the teacher, jump-

4ng nervously, “you frightful object!

‘You startled me dreadful. Now, what

fn the name of goodness do you want?

The Indian maidens stood in atti-

tudes of stole amazement—one except-

ed. She, the brightest and the tallest,

merely gazed at the visitor in dumb

appeal, her hands going slowly, re-

Juctantly back to the strings of the

@pron that hung about her waist.

“Injun Jim, he’s wants my Injun

the Washoe repeated.

hree or four wooden platters, varying
i size from a large plate to a saucer,

Taking out several handfuls of the

yoad scrapings and placing them in

the largest platter, she picked out and

threw aside large stones, pebbles and

bits of stick, and loosened the remain-

der by sprinkling it with water from

the other bucket. This enabled her to

remove further refuse. The residuum

was put into the next smaller platter,

and the process repeated until there

was a quantity of uniform stuff ready

for treatment. This she sprinkled

freely with water. and by a deft cir-

cular movement of the platter brought

the small] grave! outward where it

could be thrust over the edge. When

this operation had been repeated three

“Want what?” screamed the teach-

er. “Want Susie? Nonsense, you dirty

oul thing! Yeu&#39;r supposed to be dead:

we have all believed you dead and

buried for two long years. You go

back to the sage brush. Here, I give |
you plenty biscuit-lahpoo. Your Su |

go to school—she very smart girl

“No biscuit-lah-poo. Heap ketchum

girl, you sabbee? What&#39; Injun goin’

do at white man’s school? He&#3 don&quo

learn nuthin’ goot for us, He&# heap

|

Injun all same. Injuns can&# vote; In-
|

juns can’t make no laws. Heap no

soot, you sabbes?”
.

The woman was specchless. She

started abruptly to run to the agent,

but suddenly halted. remembering

sharply that against the wishes of an} or four times. the stuff, which now

Indian parent the government was

|

looked more like mud than anything

powerless to Told a pupil. else, was ready for treatment in a

‘A silence foll on the Indian maidens | smaller platter. Here the same cireu-

and the baffled teacher. A few quick

|

lar movements resulted in the discard-

words in the Washoe tongue delivered | ing of further unpropitious elements.

by the father to his child ahd Susie

|

Finally, in the smallest platter the

laid her apron on the table. Then si-

|

stuff had resolved itself into a small

lently she walked to her teacher,

|

quantity of black sand. This was care-

kissed her lightly on the hair and | fully washed and sifted by the aid ct

turned to follow where the man already | circular movements, and at last a dex-

shambled slowly toward the brush. Her

|

terous twist brought the sand into a

head bowed submissively forward, her

|

crescent on the platter, when there

hands hanging listless at her side, she

|

aP) on the outmost edge a thin

trod in his trail, and the dog shuffied

|

rim. It was unmistakably gold. The

patiently behind. whole operation had taken half an

‘The sun was casting long, slender

|

hour, and the result was about a shil-

filaments of shadows. Into its ruddy

|

ling’s worth of dust.—Youth’s Com-

glory pasced the silent procession, out

|

panion.
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the

the

Orient
Great Britian.

Rusc’a ia Isolates

BRITIS LOST.

Desperate Straits in Which Great Mrttata

Finds Itself — Rusia Contre’: Mans

ohuria and Is Extending te Territory

im tue Northwest.

Lord Pauncefote’s recent interview,

In which he held forth the prospect to

the United States of a final settlement

of the Nicaraguan canal question and

the Alaskan boundary, is regarded at

Weshington as a desperate resort by

Great Britain to re-attach the United

States to the British policy in China

and to array tho United States against

Russia.

Lerd  Pauncefote was chosen by

at Britain as the instrument, by

reason of his close relations with Sec-

retary Hay. to make this bid to o

the two brilliant strokes of Russia re-

cently explained, by which Japan and

the United States were won over to

the Russian policy. thus isolating

et

ONE REASON WHY FARM

Farmer:

ally.
Saloonis&#3

for a drink,

need you, my man: co

: Gwan, he don&#3 need to

I feed him: see! —Ram’s

|

witho orue from Great Britain

boldly seized the port of Niuchwang

where Anican make such customs lawa

as it ch

It is pee possible that the des-

perate straits in whieh Great Britain

now finds itself might be relieved by an

absolutely inexorable surrender of its

position as to the Nicaraguan canal in

writing and also an adjustment cf the

Alaskan boundary on the old lines

which have been disputed by Great

| Britain.

THREE NEGROES HANGED.

Executed ta Nashritle, Teno.

Scaffold.

The first triple execution ever held

in Nashville, Teun, took place when

three negro murderers were executed

from the same scaffold in the jail yard.

‘The condemned were Babe  Battise.

Buser Thompson, and Abe Petway. The

trap was sprung and the men were

pronounced dead within fifteen min-

utes. The crime for which  Petway

paid the penalty was the murder of an

old white man named Wrenne on the

night of May 31, 1900, Battise and

Thompson were hanged for the murder

of Cain Miller, a negro “spotter” for

the police. Thompson charged Battise

with the crime, and to the last affirmed

his innocence.

from the

LABORERS ARE SCARCE.

fac Lu
WO Bey cree

ya TAL 94 wagUs

fS

¥

soup

fsLD Pears.

Lo

me work for me—I will pay you lber-

work, so long as he can beg a nickel

Horn.

Great Britain and leaving it in a most

critical position in the East.

Folnts Azutast England.

Here is the evolution of facts which

make Great Britain&#39; position one of

imminent peril and which caused it to

zppeal to the United States: Within

the past ten days Japan opposed to

Hussia in its request that its money

indemnity be increased 14 per cent,

suddenly abandoned

—

that

_

position.
Great Britain stood by Japan on this

days later the United States consented

to the Russian proposition that the

maritime customs of China be increas-

ed This propesition was and is sti’l

combated by Great Britain. The os-

tensible reason for Japan&#39 recess’

was that it could not have its demand

enforced through British influence.

Move Insp&#39;ret by Ja)

The last step was the rath polite

request of China that Russia indicate

when it would evacuate Manchuria.

‘This move by China was not inspired

by Great Britain, as it would not have

dared to make such a proposition in

view of immediately preceding occur-

rences. Japan inspirct the request,

and the answer of Russia, according

to the latest reports, was to yield Ja-

pan long coveted rights in Korea,

which’ will probably be found in the

near future to be covered by a s2cret

Russian Japanese treaty. One of the

ablest of the state department officia’s

at Washington said that 1f Japan had

been appeased by Russia in Korea the

terms were that Russia had surrender-

ed probably all of its protectorate

rights over Korea. Japan would be

atisfed with nothing less for the

drawal of its request that Russia

evactate Manchuria. Such a combina-

tion of forees and intrigue would des-

troy absolutely the power of Great

Britain in the east and this is believed

to have been accomplished, if Lord

Pauncefote does not succeed in mak-

ing new combinations.

‘As the case stands Russia has abso-

lute control of Manchuria, is extending

its territory ia the northwest, and has,
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Another Jump in Obio On.

Crude oi] went up 3 cents Friday at

Lima, O., making 6 cents increase in

three days. The advances lead to the

belief that the Texas field will not se-

riously disturb the production of the

northern fields, and operations are be-

ing resumed. North Lima oil is now

85 cents per barrel; South Lima 80

cents. Another jump of 3 cents in In-

diana oil Friday, sending the price to

80 cents, caused great excitement in

th oil field about Montpel
ante « ston m

Assistant Aajuta ‘Gen EB

Gray of the G. A. R. is sending out

from Madison, Wis., to post adjuiants

throughout the state a description of

one J. W. Dunn, alias Dolan, alias

Boyle, who has been posing as a pen-

sion examiner, and swindling veterans

who draw pensions, telling them that

their pension has been cut down, but

that for a small sum. ranging from $2

up to $10, he would get petisions con-

tinued at old rate.

Pea Moines Man Ia Missing.

Charles J Luthe, secretary of the

Luthe Hardware Company and one of

the leading young business men of Des

Moines, has been missing since Wed-

nesday night, when he bought a ticket

for Denver at the Rock Island office,

giving tho name of C. J. Lambert. No

trace of him can be found at Denver.

His relatives believe he wandered

away while temporarily deranged on

gccount of hard work and heat.

for Whliky Trost.

The Merchants’ Distilling Company,

at Terre Haute, Ind., independent of

the whisky trust, was awarded a con-

tract for 2,000 barrels of alcohol in

competition with the trust. The spir-

its are to be used in the manufacture of

smokeless powder.

Exposition for Autwerp

The Belgian government and the

municipality of Antwerp contemplate

a great universal marine exposition on

the banks of the Scheldt at Antwerp.

A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.

Da Conan Doyle&#3 Story of = Skeleton

tm the Closet.

“] heard Dr. Conan Doyle tell a good.

story during a trip I made to Londo.”

said George D. Aldrich to a Post re-

porter the other day. “He said that

at a dinner party he had attended

the guests began discussing the daily

discoveries made to the detriment of

people occupying high stations in Ife

and enjoying the confidence of the

Dusiness world. Dr. Doyle sald that

it had always been h&# cpinion thet

there was a skeleton in the closet of

every man who had reached the age

of 40. This led to a lot of discussion,

some of the guests resenting the idea

that there was no one who had not in

the past something that were better

concealed. As a result of the contro-

very, Dr. Doyle said, it was suggested
that his views as to family skeletons

be put to the test. The diners selected

a man of their acquaintance whom all

knew only as an upright Christian

gentleman, whose word was accepted

as quickly as his bond and stood with

the highest in every respect. “We

wrote a telegram, saying: “AN is

discovered; flee at once.” to this pillar

of society,” said Dr. Doyle, ‘and sent

it. He disappeared the next day and

has never been heard from since.&quot;

Washington Post.

Johnson at Work Aga
Racine, Wis. July a:—John

Johnson of No. 924 Ha street.

this city, is a happy m:

For years he bas suffe with Kid-

ney and Urinary trouble. He was 80

broken down that he was forced to

quit work. Everything h tried failed,

till a friend of his recommended @

new remedy—Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr.

Johnson used them, and the result sur

prised him. He is as well as ever he

was, completely cured, aad working

away every day.
His case Is regarded by those who

knew how very bad he was, as almost

a miracle, and Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills

are a much talked of medicine.

&a Verdiot of Success,

In a little western town the other

day the most popular citizen soundly

whipped a tough character, and to vin-

dicate the majesty of the law the of-

fender was brought up for trial. The

jury were out about two minutes.

“Well,” sald the judge, “what has the

jury to say? “May It please the

court,” responded the foreman, “we,

the jury. find that the prisoner is not

guilty of hittin’ with tntent to kil, but

siply to paralyze, and be done it&quot

Argonaut.

ST. MARY&#39;S ACADEMY,

Notre Dame, Indiana.

‘We call the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of St. Mary&#3

Academy, which appears in another

column of this paper. We do not need

to expatiate upon the scholastic advan-

tages of St. Mary&#3 for the catalogue

of the school shows the scope of work

tucluded in its curriculum, which ie

of the eame high standard ,as that of

ssar and Bryn Mawr, and is carried

out faithfully in the class rooms. We

simply emphasize the spirit of earnest

devotion which makes every teacher

of St. Mary’s loyahy strive to develop

each young girl attendant there into

the truest. noblest, and most intolligent

womanhood, Every advantage of

equipment in the class rooms, labora-

tories and study rooms, every care in

the matter of food and clothing, and

exceptional excellence of climatic con-

ditions—all these features are found at

St. Mary&#3 in the perfection of develop:

ment only to be obtained by the con-

secration of devoted lives to educa-

tional Christian work in a spot

vored by the Lord.

Necessities Come First In Texas.

On account of a scarcity of bricks in

a Texas town the congregation of the

local church allowed their new edifice

to remain unfinished while a saloun

was being erected.

81,000 for Stories,

The August oumber of 10 Story

Book, a ten cent Chicago publication,

contains an offer of $1,000 for prize

stories.

Mrs. Baldwin—That husband of

mine !s a careless man. I expect he&#

lose his head some of these days. Mrs.

Bunn—I see he’s lost the next thing

to it—his hair.

Any acbe orSure to be arrested!

pain by Hamlin’s famous Wizard ON.

Your druggist sells it.

Graphite suitable for making lead

pencils is found in almost every coun-

try on the globe.

FITS Per

ea,

No fits or nervousnes after

eee arg ivr kiine’ Great Nerve Restorer.

Sie ae REE 92-9 out oo ora ste

Bon fot uunae Lu 001 area St,

1

hileetpimy Pa

‘The female who has money out at

interest is not a poor loan woman.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption Is an Infaliibi
anedicine for coughs and colds —N. W. Samumt,

‘Ocean Grove, N. Ya 27 1900.

The factory ha ho sings at his

work lets up
‘wit tn whistle.

GREATTHE Sunnie
DR, CRAN QU.

LETS. box at ‘drugetts
TONIC

TABI

He who talks of the unalterable laws

of man is an unalterable fool,

BLOC

Hairs Catareh Care

fa constitutional cure. Price, Te.

Picture frames are frequently hung

because of their gilt

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrayhs.
y

enttar ing, sate h E i
For children teotbing, sof we gum Tedu

Insist on yours never imitate.—

Emerson.



KING OF CHARLAT
WONDERFUL CAREER OF ITAL-

IAN IMPOSTOR

Who Posed as Physician, Philosopher,

Alchemist aad Teacher and

Wuped all Earope—Other False Teach-

wn

Superstition thrives and fattens in

the opening days of the 20th century.
In fact it ecems as though there has

never been a time, not even in the

mystic age, when more strange beliefs

flourished than now, and this in spite
of the admitted progress made by

science and popular education, All

over the United States strange cults

are springing up, each with Its follow-

ing of dupes, and one becomes lost in

apeculation as to what ts to be the out-

come of this remarkable activity.
But perhaps the prince of the whole

Ust of charlatans who have flashed

across history&#39 pages was Cagliostro,
who operated in the stormy days pre-

ceding the French revolution.

A Prinos of Impoators

When Cagllostro appeared the time

was ripe for bis gigantic swindle of

{ntelligence. The old regime was tot-

tering to Its fall. The old ideas which

had held society together for a thou-

s.0d years were in senile decay. The

new world of science,and intellectual

Uberty was just beginning and to its

disciples the word impossible was. not

known. The wildest dreams appeared
as the veriest realities. Into this cur-

rent swept Cagliostro, the king of

Mars the prince of impostors, and the

m splendid rascal the world ever

ong of the Earth was one of the

titles his followers gave him and he

bad a hundred others almost equally
ambitious. Like all other tmpostors,

be gained his first step om the ladder

of fame, or infamy, by alleged mar

velous cures, which soon made his

CAGLIOSTRO.
name a household word throughout
Europe. To bring the dead to life and

call spirits from the other world were

every day occurrences.

Had the Elixir of Lite.

He posed as a physician, philoso-
pher, alchemist, free mason and necro-

mancer. He-claimed the power of

abolishing original sin, of course, its

penalties and even hinted at immacu-

late conception. But it was his pos-

session of the secret of eternal youth
and iife that gave him his prestige.
This was a drawing ‘ard among the

ladies. But !t should not be assumed

that women were his only dupes. The

wily charlatan had an oily tongue and

even clerics were impressed by him.

The upper classes then were at once

sensual, infidel and superstitious and

naturally were impressed by the claims

of the man who said he could make

gold and diamonds at will. No secret

ef the heaven or earth was withheld

from him. The people believed him

and for years the fad ran its course

in Europe.
Cagliostro was accompanied by his

wife, a beautiful woman, and she co-

operated in his astounding impositions.
Though young, she claimed a great

age and spoke of her son as a com-

mander in the Dutch navy. Caglios-
tro himself was anywhere from 150 to

200 years old. his vitality, of course,

being preserved by that wonderful

elixir of perpetual youth.
For years Cagiostro reveled in lux-

ury and wealth. His dupes were many

and rich and they insisted in keeping
his pockets well filled. But the end

gradually came. He found it con-

venient to leave France—he had al-

ready visited every European coun-

‘ry—and he wandered to Rome in 1789.

There he was thrown Into prison and

in 1795 he died in spite of his life-pre-
serving elixir.

‘The correct name of Cagliostro was

Giuseppe Balsamo. He was a native of

Palermo, Italy, and at an early age

became the assistant to an apothecary
in a monastery. Here he picked up a

scanty knowledge of chemistry and

medicine, but scanty as it was it en-

abled him to impose upon thousands of

persons.

Some Other Chariatany.

In English history there is hardly a

century without its crop of religious
fanatics, but they had a strenuous way

of suppressing them in those days.
During Cromwell&#39; administration

James Naylor personated the Savior.

He was arrested, convicted of blas-

phemy, scourged and his tongue
burned through with a red hot fron.

In Eltzabeth’s reign, for a stmilar of-

fense, William Hackett was executed.

The Holy Maid of Kent, in the

reign of Henry VIII, pretended to have

inspirations from heaven bearing on

the king’s multitudinous domestic re-

lations. She and some of her follow-

ers were hanged at Tyburn.
In 1221, under Henry III, two men

who posed as Christ, and two women,

one of whom pretended to be the Vir-

gin Mary and the other Mary Mag-
dalen, were snuffed out in the usual

way.
Other parts of Europe have also had

their impostora. In the eighth
tury Adelbert, pretending that he had
received a message from the Redeem-

er in a letter which fell from heaven,
@educed multitudes to follow him into

the desert and live as did John the

~~

Little
Laborers

Sad Condition of
Child

Millworkers

Baptist. Th bia

perished.

A REMARKABLE SPECTACLE.

Army of Christian Sclentists Pay Thelr

Respects to Mra. Eady.

Seldom, perhaps never, was there

such a scene witnessed in this country
as that recently at Concord, N. #

when 2,000 persons—all Christion Se!

entists—assembled to honor the found-

er of their faith, Mrs. Mary Baker

Eddy. On the preceding day 800 ex-

cursionists from Boston visited Con-

cord, their object’ being merely a day&#
pleasure, with no thought of paying
their respects to Mrs. Eddy. But when

the latter made it known that on the

following day she would receive her

followers the excursionists determined

on remaining over in Concord, and

word was sent to their friends, appris-
ing them of the prospective honor. Ac-

cordingly on Tuesday Christian Scl-

entists poured into Concord until fully
2,000 were gathered together.

It was a mile from the railway sta-

tion to Mrs. Eddy’s home, but the pil-
grims braved the dust and heat of the

journey, most of them afoot, and fin-

ally assembled on the grounds. Here

under a hot sun they waited two hours

for the appearance of Mrs. Eddy, their

spiritual mother, She spoke only a few

words, but these were Hstened to

breathlessly, and even when she re-

tired the crowd did not disperse. It

lingered to get another look at her, aa,

late in the afternoon, she stepped into

her carriage for her usual dally drive.

In the crowd of pilgrims were people
from various parts of the United

States, Canada, England, Scotland.

France, Bermuda and Ireland. Some

were of noble blood, soome were richly
dressed women from the higher walks

of life, but all submitted to personal
discomfort to gain a look at the re-

markable woman who has built up a

wonderful society,

PICTURESQU ISLAND.
Uninhabited by Man, It Ia Given Over

to cr

At Lake Minneto Minn., there is

a picturesque island which takes lis

name from the fact that it is unin-

habited by man and given over to the

cranes. Generations back these birds

decided upon this spot for a summer

resort. As time went on and the sur-

rounding islands populated, no man

had the heart to disturb them, until

now Crane island is pointed out trom

passing boats as one of the curiosities

of the northwest. It fs estimated that

fully 3,000 cranes make their home on

this small, isolated strip of land in the

summer, and they can be seen wading
out in the water, ducking their long
necks, and heard emitting a peculiar
squawk, as if to warn off intruders.

Quite as curious as the bird Is Its nest,

which is made of sticks as large as

one’s thumb, is the size of a bushel

basket, and usvally perched on the

limb of some stout tree. In the many

s that have passed since this sec-

tion was first settled by civilized man

only one or two attempts have been

made to land on the island, and these

have resulted disastrously. On one oc-

casion a stranger exp&#39;ore managed to,
get on the island, though he was at-

tacked on all sides by the angry

cranes. He hastily beat a retreat, but

not until he had been deprived of the

sight of one eye. The ferocious birds

guard their property so jealously that,
although summer homes have been

erected on the adjacent islands, Crane

island will probably go down to pos-

ey as one spot in this wide coun-

hi
progeny forever.

gins Peach Hel

The larg peachgro aistriet

on the globe is kround Fort Valley,
Ga. The peach orchards cover more

than 14.000 ucres within a radius of

ten miles of Fort Valley, and tn this

area there are something like 1,900,000
peach trees; 20,000 pear trees, 70,000
grape vines, 9,000 plum trees, and 1,-

500 apple trees. The railroads are

taxed at the height of the season to

get the crops to markets. Each fruit

car carrics an average of about 400

cases and this year’s crop will require
not fewer than 2,000 cara to move it

At $ a crate—a very low estimate—

the crop around Fort Valley will bring
in something Ike, $620,000.

It can readily be realized from these

figures what the fruit industry brings
‘There are a dozen or more

frult compa formed Im Oblo, which

own nearly 10.000 acres of peach lands

in Houston county, on which there are

more than 700,00 trees. The capital
stock of these companies is something
more than $409,000.

Characteriatic of Queen Viotoria,

Nicholas II. Czar of Russia, held a

coloneley in the British army. An in-

teresting story is told in connection

with his appointment. The head of

the war office was present when Queen
Victoria suggested that the czar should

be made a British colonel, and it ts

said that he spent some ti in trying
to persuade the queen that such a

course was impossible, inasmuch as

every other crowned head in Europe
would expect the same honor. Queen
Victoria listened patiently and then

sald, quietly: “It may be tmpossib!
but it will have to be done all the

same.”

Pablie Expenditares ta Maxie,

‘The Mexican army of more than 25,-
000 men {s supported upon a trifle more

than 1,000,000 Mexican dollars a month.

The Mexican congress does mot cost

$2,000,000 a year.

A condition of affairs deplorable in

the extreme and comparable in its hor-

ror only to the industrial shame of

England a century ago is disclosed in

the cotton mills by Miss Irene M. Asb-

by, a British student of industrial

economies, who after a successful pe- |
riod of work for the amelioration of |
the poor of her country, has come ta

this country on a similar mission. The

picture she paints of the woe and as
tress suffered by the children who are |

compelled‘to labor long hours amid th |

clatter of shuttle and loom and the}

whirr of wheels and spindles whea

they should be playing in the fields

or attending school is pathetic, and

the result must be a reform which wil |
tend to advance the cause of human- |

ity among the “poor whites” of the
|

South and North alik

According to Miss Ashby, the mill

system of the South is peculiar, re-

sembling in its methods the system

upon which the American collieries

are operated. The corporation which |
owns the mill also owns and controls

the mill village and practically all the

people in the village. Before a corpo-

ration will agree to build a cotton mill

it must have assurance of sufficient

labor by which to operate the mill
|

after it has been established.
This assurance must be in writing,

|

and so the people who are cking out a

miserable existence on their little

farms are easily induced to sign con-

tracts to contribute so many members

to the mill force, and s it is that the

father must not only promise his own

labor at a miserable pittance, but he

signs away the labor and liberty of hia

little children. The north and for-

eign capitalists, who are large finan-

cial backers of the new industry, re-

fuse to invest their money in south-|
ern cotton mills unless it is with the

j

specific understanding that they shall

exploit child labor.

The plea that is made ts the inabil-

ity to compete with the productions of
;

the northern mills unless the conces- |

sion is made, The southern states are

practically without any law covering
child labor.
been unnecessary, and what few and

feeble laws there were have one by
one been repealed.

cheola But No Puplts.

‘When the poor white farmer signs a

contract for himself, his wife and his

children to go into the new mill, he

does not realize the consequences. The

cnange from long hours of labor in the

cotton field under the hot sun to the

shade of the mill seems most inviting.

Then, too, better hours and schools for

the children are promised and, in most
|

cases, the promises are lived up to.

But, although the schools are founded, |

they are empty, for the father has

promised the labor of his children and

they have no time to study. Wages
are extremely small, too, and it takes
the earnings of the entire family to

pay the rent of the company&#39; house

and the grocery Dill at the company&#3
store.

Yo guard against outside tnterfer-
ence with the help some mill concerns

have watchmen situated by palisades
surrounding the structure to keep

Hithervo such laws have!

away intruders

force.

passed in the mills of the Carolinas,
Georgia and Alabama, however, Miss

from the working

Ashby had opportunities to personally
study the existing condition of af-
fairs. In Alabama, especially, she made

a cateful study and a sad state of af-

fairs was disclosed. She estimates that
in that state there are 1,200 people .

under the age of 12 years employed in

the mills. In 25 mills which she vis-

ited she found 6,725 workers, 400 of

them being children. On the same

casis of calculation, there are about

900 in the state, but this estimate is

rded as low, as the superintend-
ents place a small estimate upon the

children when numbering thelr em-

ployes. To those mentioned must be

added the children who come to help
their elder brothers and sisters, who

are not counted or paid as workers,
although they often do a full day&#
work as apprentices.

O all the terrible aspects of this ex-

ploitation of child labor, the night
shift is the worst, No difference is

made between hours by night or by
day of these little children. In all

mills it is 12 hours, usually from 12

noon to 12 midnight. Some of the

mills which run at night work 12

hours with no break at all. If the

night force goes on at midnight it
1 roused from tired pillows in the

dead, dark hours, just after they have
succeeded in coaxing the first sound,

dvep steep. It means that they make

their way, tiny girls and boys, often

alone, through the thick darkness to

the noisy turmoil of the mill, there to

toll long hours with aching bodies and

eyes heavy from’ the lack of needed

rest. The children rarely make over

35 cents a day and that much only
after a long apprenticeship. Many
make only 10 cents a day but the av-

‘erage wage for children is from 10 to

}3 cents for 12 hours’ labor.

Blame Placed Wath Northern Capital.
The blame for this condition of af-

fairs is not placed with the southern
|

manufacturer but with the northern

capita&#39;ist who seeks to add to his mill&#3

earnings by the employment of cheap
labor, even if by so doing he causes a

sacrifice of the lives of the children,

When the time shall come when chil-

dren of tender years will not be com-

pelled to enter the mills of the south

cannot be said, but the disclosurers of

Miss ‘Ashby cannot help arousing an

interest in the matter which in time

will bring about a reform. The work

for the ametioration of their present
sad state is well started but the hours

the children will spend in life-sapping
toll in the mills before the day of their

deliverance dawns will be many and

the victims of commercial greed and

inhumanity who fill untimely graves

will be appalling in their number.

A new giant geyser at Rotomahana,
New Zealand, 1s attracting attention.

A mass of boiling water half az acre

in extent rises in a great dome, from

which a column of water and stones
rises to 300 feet, while immense col-

umns of steam ascend as far as can

be seen.

We
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MISS IRENE M. ASHBY.
(The English woman whose exposures of child labor are causing a stir.)

The Wit That Won.

At one of their joint discussions,
which took place in Kentucky some

years ago, Tom Stuart, then editor of

the Winchester Democrat, gave his op-

ponent, I. N. Boone, a descendant of

the great Daniel, a blow that fairly
knocked him out of the race for the

legislature. Boone was making his

regular speech, and at the proper place
in it he referred to the matter of his

relation to the toiling masses. “My

friends,” said he, holding up a pair of

hands that looked as if they had not

been washed in a week, “to let you see
|

for yourself that I am a horny-handed
son of totl, I ask you to look at these
hands, and,” turning to Stuart, “I

would ask my pale-faced young friend

from the city what he thinks of

them?” Stuart was on hie feet in a

mfaute. “I do not desire to embarrase

my distinguished opponent, ladies agentlemen,” he said with a bow,
I would say that I think that th
need soap and water.” It was such an

apparent case tha the crowd took hold

at once with a shout, aud Boone was

completely foored, and later Stuart

was elected.

During the seven months ste
,

; that I would be cured, as the doctor&#39

A JUDGE WIF Sus
She Suffered for Years and

Felt Her Case Was Hope-
less—Cured by

Pe-ru-na.

Mrs. Judge McAllister writes from
1217 West 33rd st., Minneapolis, Minn.,
as follows:

“I suffered for years with a pain in
the small of my back and right side,
It interfered often with my domestic

and social duties and 4 never supposed

Medicine did not seem to help me any.

“Fortunately a member of our Order

advised me to try Peruna and gave it
such high praise that I decided to try

Although I started in with little

faith, felt so much better in a week

that I feit encouraged.
“I took it faithfully for seven weeks

and am happy indeed to be able to say

that I am entirely cured. Words fail

to express my gratitude. Perfect health

once more is the best thing I could

wish for, and thanks to Peruna enjoy
that now.”—Minnie E. McAllister.

The great popularity of Peruna as a

eatarrh remedy has tempted many

people to imitate Peruna. A great
Many so-called catarrh remedies and

catarrhal tonics are to be found in

many drug stores. These remedies can

be procured by the druggist much

cheaper than Peruna. Peruna can only
be obtained at a uniform price, and no

druggist can get it a cent cheaper.
‘Thus it is that druggists are tempted

to substitute the cheap imitations of

Peruna for Peruna. It is done every

G without a

AR ena AES ALLISTER,

ple against accepting these substitutes,
Insist upon having Peruna. There is o

other internal remedy for catarrh that

will take the place of Peruna. Allow

no one to persuade you to the contrary.
if you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you hie
valuable advice gratis.

‘ess Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Witt maike go
prom vrs

bt.

& would Scero caution all peo-
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In the Canadian Rocki the great
resort of travelers fro of
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Wonderland hear Field

‘iagara—on the line of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY

Bwiss guides, Houseboats on aKootenay and Shus Lakefishing and phoctiing part
‘or descriptiv: jets, rate ete.,

apply to

A. C. SHAW,
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BELGIA HARES.
What Constitate the Fine Points of

‘These Popalar Animals,

The ques is often asked, “What

are the tine points of a Belgian hare

and in reply to that question will

give the standard as approved and

adopted by the English and American

brevde

Disqualification.) Bopp oF fallen car or

2) Wh

ould hase th

(not dark, smudzy eel

ell dow sides and hitel quar

ug little wuite under jaws as possi&gt;

Bod fone, thi we tucked up
unl

ribbed k slight

olny well: counted, ot ehoppyy, hea rath
engt mu chest; tal straight,

and altuget of a ney appearance
Abo yaches, thin, well

tips a a
i dan sutelds erges as) pha

sd Go raids and culaadecand el

Mak “e large round,

feet and” leas
Colored and five fro

white Lars: hind feet as well ovlored as pos

sible od

Bie. Abo eigh pow

Cond tat, but ef fn

and good quallty of

P

ABT woe ia anne

Tot... «09

The Belgian har l a meat produc
It Js also,n fur producer, and there is

no waste in the little creature, and the

feeding of it costs practically noth-

ing. It can be kept in swall spaces

—a single antmal in a huteh 2 b 3 a
breeding doe in a hutch 24 by 4

have no domesticated animal that wi
il

thrive in as stuall a space as the Bele

gian hare. It is a clean animal, thriv-

ing un vegetable food, garden truck,

hay, clover, etc. In fact, it ts a good

bit lik a sheep. It will eat most any-

ing, Bus green ee should be fed

‘sparingly.
They are al very prolifi A doe

will produce trom six to eight young-

gters about every TU days.
Phe question has been asked me a

nuuler of thnes, at what age Is the

eto pur young stuck?

Young sto is generally sold at the

age of inonth But at this age

ft is indeed ver ard to tell what you

ure purchasing, for it is at this age that

they ur losin their baby: color and

commence st their real color and

ticking, nud a tare does not fully ma-

ture un mm S to Y months of

age and it

is

advisabie not to breed

them until thats

My wlvice would be to a beginner

to purchase as qine a doe as his or ber

purse will stilow, p bred to at

buck equally tine,
extra goml youngsters from: thitt miat-

tng, keep breeding the doe to the sue

buck for et beast a fow times. V

individual specttnen, backed by
tors of known quahty D

disappointment, and if properly mate:

will produce young better than herself,

—Auwerican Poultry Journal.

ikea race

raise

2
never pves a

What are terwed Inte chicks are those

hatched out after June 1. It is admit.

ted that the majority of persons Lave

greater success With early chicks, but

“that is due to their being free of Hee,

the later chic! succumbing because of

being smaller 2nd weaker than the ear-

ly ones. Rut hice m net be consid-

red ig the comparison, as it the due

s of every one who raises chicks iive down, may, gequ laboTa Bah Baa t tePee of chic aban
though price:

eo

ways bring «

pounds weight each,

taimed when special
tomers are sought, and there

ene good market for all th chicks th
can raised, nd that

table.— Poultry ASC

yet chic will neal

nts a pound whe
More can be

markets ov

Dresued Poultry at

Are show nmivutgers making

ments for ot

poultry and the coming

season? The ‘ket business is the

foundation of the ponttey industry of

the country. and it i fnereasiins in iin

portance every This teuture has

been neglected teo long, and it shonld

de made proninent and breeders, not

dealers, be creuuraged to compete—

Poultry Mc

good dressed

“rimely Cac!

Yes, it is a
mocteiteatr

cultures, but cuersy
sense a

given us to

Energy?
factor in poultry
uncontrolied

waste of force

be utilized. uot

tonal Fauciers’

The Raltimore Sun says there is no

reason why a kirge flock of fowls aud

a number of hive:

managed by a wonan, and it is pos:

sible that with the extra that

would probably be bestowed the profi

would be as large, if not larger, than

when managed by the male sex.

Orange Judd Farmer says the utilty
strains of White Wyardottes have

more good points for the farmer than

any other breed. They are very good

layers of brown eg and will lay

through the winter months and keep

ft up in summer. The Wyandotte 1s

very quiet in disposition,
If you are looking for a business to

which you can give the very best of

your ability and care, it isn&#3 necessary

for you to adopt a profession, says Na-

tional Fanciers’ Journal. Just a sim-

ple, plain chicken business will furnish

all the opportunity for scientific ex

periment, study and research any one

meeds.

care

If there ts one thing more necessary

than any other in successfully con

@pcting affairs, it is system, says Na-

tional Fanciers’ Journal. Unless one’s

systemized they are

f effort will be reduced to a

of bees coukl not be

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spoons, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear oif, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder an

wear Jonger. It costs about

one. th ssmuch. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn, Quaker Vattey Mra.

Co, Morgan and Harrison Sts.,

Chicago.
P.S.—Cut this

return it’ with your
is important.

will

notice out and

request. This

THE BEST MEDICINE

MONEY CAN BUY

Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters has

beeaa popular remedy with the pub~
lic for $0 years, and is warranted to

cure constipation, sick headache,

biliousness, indigestion,

:

will regulate tbe

bowels and all stomach ills. It also

purities the blood, expelling all poi-
sons and making one well in every

part of the body. At all druggists
at 25c per bottle OF Lo and money

back if it does not cure,

This signature is on every bo of thecpm
Lazati Bromo- t=

he remedy that cures a cold im one

dyspepsia,
kidney troubl

ANeget Preparati fo As
similat: i the Foo and iul -

Lin

th

th foun sa Bo

Promotes DigestiCheerful
ness and RestContains neither

eas Morphin nor Mineral.

NARCOTIC.

Rec af Otel Dr S221 PITCHER

Paomkiin See

Aperfect Rem for Consttopsour Stom Diarrhoca
sca

Worms, ‘Convuleions RewrTish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW _ YORK.

Altbinvouths olf a

S ho ee

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
WORTHY MEN AND

rtise tor old estab

nding. ul

H payably ith

Give refers

WANTED-TRU

Women to travel and adve

lished house ot solid tanncisl

Wal yearaml expe

required,
ary ©

exsh, No eanvassin:

ence atid enclose seit

velupe, Address Manse

Chien

Stops the Cough and Cures the

Cold.

Bromo-Quinine ‘Tablets

ne day, No Cure,cure

xative

s coid in

Price 2no Pay. cents.

CASTORI

Beara the 2 You Hav ‘e Boug

Bignatur
of

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip
to the Pan American Exposition at

Butlalo via the Nick@l Plate Road

continuing
the entire summer; returning

within 10 days trom date of sale.

Write, wire, ‘phone or ca& on C.

‘A. Asterlin, TL PL A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 3

beginning June Ist and

good

Roseiusko

Teal, No.

Wilkin Lyons

tn te

Jomn C. Bath,

&quo unki wn heirs devisees and Lc

Jenn Ball, —— Ball,

the uniniave Relies devisees sa
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Hall. the unknown heirs, deyisces and Les
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Seine Su pee
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Deteses eves ant legates ot

—
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ki flecieees au lewitess Gf Jahn

ttle wite

of

deb Calera

Hallie unkown frie esis al Tes

nisin Th
iting of sud cone

Seid win pakueney “ald RCRTGRL AGN, tbe

dre cequired te be aud appear’ In eald Court

er the HS day ot Seqdenterr Bol, Genie he z

Jurldicial day of the next term of sab Court

foe held a¢ the Court House. in the Clty of

Ware, commencing on the first, Monday: of

September, nad auewer or deme 10 Said come

Pian tbe ene w he Beard mt Meter

Tiined Aa tasin ence

Witness ty hand n the seat ut sald Court,

nisin day

and that thes
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devisees and
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For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boa
Bears the

Signature of

Ripan Tabules
Doctors Find

A Good Prescription
For Mankind.

1@ror cents
At Bauc Stores

OUTCH COLONIAL STYLE.

Containa Seven Large Rooma and

b and Costs but $1,500.

Copyri 190 by George Hitchings, ar

0) Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn]
shows a $1,500 home. It

is a comfortabl w arrang und very
+ practical house. yeu large.roons

and a bathroom. fx be termed a

Dutch colonial house™and is an actractive:

desi The gables th sront and rear and

Toot are covered with cedar s!an te frst Boor Ww&#39;covere with wil

tecty

FRONT ELEVATION.

pine bevel siding. e foundation may
be either of brick or stone, as desired.
Stone is a trite je expensive and just

as durable as bri t takes ap more

space. ‘The cellar Hor
is ooncreted three

inches thick. The chimney is built of
|

hard burned brick. ‘The timbers used in

this house are all spruce. with the excep-
tion of the filling iu studs, which are

hemlock. The floors are. yellow
tongue and groove toring. The veran-

da across the front is six feet wide.

The dimensions of the house are 2 fect

wide by 33 fect deep, including bay win:

FIRST FLO«

dow. ‘The parlor is al

inches wide by IS feet

i

tnu
is fitted with

tvanized iro

Perfect rau

by 18 feet 6 inches dee
two part .

Bin sud boiler and a No.

na stove attachire
secon thor four chambers

athrv with tiky door and imi

S feet highs an iren

a Ne earther

“Phe jain chau ber

retire thats

*
athta aul

ware w
Sio closet

THE
NEW-

YOR
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MEERLY
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Tint Agmcultu Dep
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fisheyeRegain sat
price, S1.00

Ine

Allusteatod ween:
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ie:Maasit m New vereAinerican Agricuttucing; New

Rural Ne ‘o

wr eae Wal

oantey
he

rari Joura Pitiageip hls,

fouth “oiens Boston.ang Hi spel Mt‘Sines Speiopi
a

Fireside, Chicai
mer: Ube i+

Fireside. 5
Rae ens Gai

‘fo more

ater t

Is, the

ibe than one of thae ‘Tribu muy remit as pablaa regu Br
‘Kedress

”

AN] imgortant new uf the oth
four days. Profusely
trated. and ed with interest

se W desire ty roe

Polluw ity Spletedid aia

With we
“ran

azine. Pntiaa FeaMas:

eld, Mass...
m

above publications in connection with

‘TH TRIBUNE, New-York City.

India Busin niveist¥
eBay,an . BUSINES

ie
enter any

ne o axiti helea a rye
for positio

sANRe EeRSet
ee& OSBO!30R Proprietor“it

fs 10 foot wide by 18 fect deep
V keet wide Ly 1S feet

# inches dee

The inside trim is cypress throug
fished natural. rk

except the roof which

The siding on the first

yellow, with white triu-

ming aud dark green blinds.

The Kiteben,

ossible, ideal and already existing

Kitchen has a hant wood floor and round-

ed corners, and the walls are white tiled

fiv fect up and eithe sonpst Plasfinished or enamel p

ceiling, sars th Pasla Pre Tra
is the best tone

to

use. The windows of

a Kitchen sho run up almost to the

ceiling t allo the hot vapors of cooks

ing to e

Th be plac range és in an alcove,

each site, a it

is

“hood-

ed”_so,that the hood flue draw up ‘a |
dust |ing dust, smoke or gas. ‘T

flue is vitally important, but the succ
of every range depends upon its being
Kept properly clean.

Scouring Preparation.

Ordinary marble dust (which may be

from any marble cutting estab

lishment) and soap make the

ration for scouring.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or

lin, or combination of gold dad

porcelain, that builds up a root in|

[i a sound aud ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be pat ip
Where several are missing, without]

|the use ofa plate Both ef these
branches Tequire great experience|

jand superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee|
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D.b.S.

Over

Stale

Bank

State Bank.
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MENTON

CHILD SERIOUSLY HU RT Twe Ce No as
Ina cablegram, Seeretary Via

‘who is Acting Governor to the De-

says of the re-

Mer}, Little Son of C.W. Te Falls

From Second Story Window

partment of State,

ception of the President&#39;s free trade

Porto

An

in th.

was fortimme

now fat

W

noon

proclamation in Rico:

a general expression of

was

“There w

popular gratitication, aud telegrams
ngs and

congratulation
Allen.”

home of ©

about

\
announced popular rejo

years, fell from: sent messages of to
‘

the President and Goy,

att

nodistanee of

te the hard

family

dow,
3

rayel walk below.feet,
%

the State Superintendent Jones has

rompleted the June apportionment
funds to the ninety-two

The amount

collected from all the counties

SL AIGL,9 and the tot amount

apportioned $1,115,695.52, leaving
a balance in the

x

0.70. The

portioned makes

their

of thy

Toons above

and at the

spa

of school

counties of the state.

tit accident both

tie at some sloimestic

‘The little

Bau

ve dang

nis were

boy was was

sitting in the window, as

sereen was fastened er was

state treati of

mount ap-

distribution

bat in some manner

tteh beeame t astene Lined

the tittle bey, wh it is supposed the

rown

|

%1.47 per capita.
ran t

The President his

proclamation establishing free trade

between Porto Rico and the United

and declaring the organiza-

awainst it, was th

out head-for Mr. Tuck

quickly down and picked him

was leaning
Lost ++

ap, has ed

Kill

stmmone

found

supposing that he was certain!

Medical

aud on ©)

that onc

Vip and that he had r

bruise

Casebeer aud Hefley set the

aid wis

it

ed.

ination was ates,

leg was broken near the! tion of a civil government for the

ceived island. The proclamation is purely
Drs.

broken

and cut on his chin, formal, and only in the bod of the

adopted by the Porto

Rican legislature does it appear that

the
i

ly in commemoration

versary of the planting of the Amer-

ican Ha on the island.

resolution:

dat lust reports he was

and apprehensions of land was set free commercial

more serious results are seareely en- of the anni-

It

Laccident for

and

ttle

tertiined. wits at serious

very paint the

fellow but itsecms alimest mira ee

Injured in a Storm.

Mrs. Rev.

this

that her

who

lon

Walters received a let

the fact

Uimore,

Warnie Kime Heard From.

wow

ago conducted

Anuouncing

Kame. w several y
is, SA

an extensive grocery lives at Beliview. Ky. and

business in Meutene, has changed {who recently visited her, was quite
his profe

following clipping from ch

iow as will be seen b the y in

Ligon- | tis .

aved by being strack by
Monday

and body

on fast One

jer Leader of last week of

froin a Batroox.
entire side lier face

Ww.

the

Phe ascension made by Prof. ceived a severe cut on one hand by
th

eity park, Saturday afternoon,

also

‘Twen-

W. Kime, sronant, from
g

The house was

badly injured by the storm.

ty dows broken.

injuries are not thougit
b dangero

was

witnessed were The

tore

as if

higfight.
there

the most successful

here.

impatiently at the guy

ever

The monster air ship to

ropes,

its rialanxious to begin
B

Whenever the

find a thing of merit, a

they
tate tou make liberal use of

itis merit that counts for

enormous sale of Cascar

six milion boxes last yea
the best Lowel and liver

in the world and sells at

suit every body—?0c, andl 50¢ a

box, put u in tablet form and every
tablet stamped “C. G C.”

is no waste. Cascarets are easy to

take and are sold by the makers un-

der an absolute guarautee te refund

the money if Cascarets do not prove

satisfactory. A 50¢ box is enough
for a whole month&#39 treatment for

the worst case. We urge every suf-

ferer to give Casearets an

ate trial.

All vonversation ceased and ‘ing all Records.

American peopie
solute gen:

it

was silence almost oppressive, when

Mr. Kime took place the

Tings at the bottom of the loon

his in

b uine merit, appreciate

it’

and

and gave the signal to cut loose.

|

never b

almost} it the

perpendicularly, and sailing the

north cast, until, only
a mere speck on the blue ether could

be seen. The crowd on the streets

and on the rvofs of buildings watch-

The balloon shot upward
to

rose rapidly,
regulator

trices that

ed the spec as it beeame smaller

and the ‘Ohs’?

the

could almost

Mr. Kime.

seemed,

that escape when Vhere

loose and

have been

he cut

dropped,
heard. by The

chute, it opened almost

immediately, but Mr. Kime thinks

he dropped between 200

feet before it Ife came

down and lande near the stoek-

yards, whei owd had gathered
to welcome congy,
lt was in ever, the

ea@ssfu as ever

aud Mr.

te be congratulated.
be

parachute

para-

lou and

opened.
a immedi-

and rate

must

liaie|ium

| Literary Notes.
way suc:

«Cuba&#39 Industrial Possibilities”

are set forth in an illustrated arti-

cle contributed to the Review oF

Reviews for August, by Mr. Albert

G. Robinson, a newspaper

spondent who has passe much time

in Cuba and has familisrized himself

with the agricultural and mineral

resources of the island.

ension wiven here,
Kime and his assistants are

above report coming from
8

corre-
iownthe where Mr. Kime now

lives, fully substantiates the report
whieh we had already heard, that

Mr. Kime bad become a very sue-

cessful balloonist. We understand

that the matter of having him come

to Mentone to make an ascension

come time soon, is being considered.

When Tux Cosuopouiran, in its

April number published an essay,
at once clever and philosophic, on

«The ldeal Wife,’ a demand was

created fora paper on ‘‘The Ideal

Husband,” by the same author—

Lavinia Hart. The August Cosmo-

politan coniains an essay on this

eubject—on which few people agree
—which is certain not only to prove
widely interesting but to cause live-

ly discussion.

Evidently no effort has been spar-
ed to make Tne Lapiss’ Hous

Jourxat for Angust, a positive
boon to its readers during these

warm midsummer days, Its light,
readable articles, bright stories,
clever poems, ebarming music and

numerous beautiful illustrations af-

ford the easiest and pleazante kind

of entertainment for leisure hours.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide

reputation for its cures. It never

faile and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by H. E, Bennett.

was badly bruised and she also re- |

INDIANA, THURSDAY,

A
—

AT REST.I

Unele Jimmie Warren, After a Half Cen-

tury Pilgrimage in Franklin Township,
Passes to His Reward.

James Warren, SUnele Jim

mie,’? as he was krown by all bis

neighbors, died last’ Sunday morn-

ing. He had been in feeble health

The (rieuds fur-

of

or

for several years.
nish us the

the deceased:

following obituary

Jawes Warres, was born in Wayne
county, Indiana, Dec. 24, 1821,

died July 1901, agei 79 years,
months and da

He married to Polly B.

Beeso Oct. 1842, and to this

union were born ? children,

was

4 sons

‘The mother, two

daughter preceded
He moved

he died,
this coming fall.

been a member of the

Brethren chuch for over fifty years,

and 5 daughters.
and five

him to the spiri

sons

wo

onto the farm which

fifty years
Ife has

ou

ago

serving as a deacon for about half a

century.
1887, he was married

him.

On Jan.

to Mary Helsei, who

He

children,
and a host of friend:

uy

survives

leaves a wife, 2 sons, 9 grand-

to mourn his

But we have reason

believe that our loss is his gain.
‘The tuneral services were held

Monday, Jul at the Nichels

church, conducted by Elder Samuel

Leckrone. *

departure to

Mr. Warren was ove of the earli

of E

ener

est: settle Klin towa:

bard

hip
and b his and work

had done bis
y

neer to hetp redeem

nobly a a pio.
the wiiderness

from its aboriginal state and to

make of it ubis prosperous bem a

country of ours. Th w

citizen and will be greatly
3

mis

by all who knew him. Unele

Jimmie is at rest. May we all do

our pa in life as well as he did his.

isn’t it

,

Strange,
‘The man who runs dewn his town

isthe cue who does least to built it

up.

The merchant who squeals most

abont hard times does least to stir

up trade.

‘The man whe gets the fewest let-

ters complains most of the manage-
ment of the posteffice,

The man who finds the most fault

with the church is the one who

pays least on preacher& saiary.
The farmer who does not take

his home paper brings his produce
to market after the priee has drop.
ped

The mau who says the home pa-

per isn’t worth the price asked,
bores his neighbors most in berrow-

ing theirs.

‘The old fogy who has lost al! his

ambition for progress, continually
disecurages those who would be

enterprising.
‘The man who wants his home

merchant to trust him, is whe one

who goes-out of town to trade wher

ne has the cash to pay.

The pessimist is  everlas

complaining, and domg nothing
worth mentioning. What a

lovely world this will be wher he is

dead and forgotten.
The business man who censures

people for going away from home

to trade offers no inducements to

bring them to his store and orders
his printing from Chicago.

ugly

else

The man who is too poor to take
the local paper for his family, is the

fellow who chews ‘5 cents worth of

dog-leg a week and plasters the side-

walk while loafing on the etreet te

hear the news. -

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
Women to travel and advertize for old estab-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 5 Caxton Bidg.

AUGUST 1, 1901.

North Indiana News
.
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ieY ellow La
Aang 10,

camp meeting

erof Arth

di of diphibe-SW,

The Kosciusko county Sunday-
convention will

13,

school

Pierceton, A

j

maar Packerton, was struck b ligh:
ning Wednesda night snd destroy

ed entailing a he

in the county mutual.

Akron

me just
of the

dispense

Twas a good thing for

that the cvoler ather

when it did. The editor

News had threatened to

w

with all clothing but a paper collar.

Larkin Condin’s large barn near

Mexico, Miamti county, was struck

by lightning and burned last ‘Thurs-

eoentents

3,000

day morning and all the

were destroyed. ‘The loss is

with no insurance.

Jobn Rush took his 6-year-old son

10 see Robir

Tuesday,

ns cireus, at Logun-
sport, vid holding the

child up for

a

better view of the

pimal wed the

the tlesh

O of his head snd

tiger, the vicious

little fellow. laying open

to the bone

ce.

The wind an hail st

vicinity of Nappane
did

to the

a

Wedue--

peartion-

on

derntee,

ou erop

va the

panee h

Webster inke,

sunk in the

Wednesday
2 of pi

returning

who

at

ssengers aboard,

from a circus

Dont

all

were

The founde:

but the

the

Herald tells the news on

a

bet

«John Reno, bas one of the

bird dogs in the

pecially good at fetching things out

of the water. In order to show the

editor the dog works, Je

threw a 50 vent piece into Bruce

Lake, the other day, and told the

to go after it. The faithful

animal dived down to the bottom

nd brought back a two-pound cat-

county.

how

dog

b and 35 cents ia change.

The people of Steuben

especiaily at Angola the

seat, have organized to reduce the

high prices they have been payimg
for gasoline, 13 to 14 cents a gallon.
They clubbed together and purchas-
ed a $200 storage tank of gasoline

from an independent oil company,
and proceeded to retail it for 10 cts

per gallon. ‘The Standard Oil Co.,

promptly reduced the price to 9 cts,

per gallon, and

at

Hamilton they
put it down to 8c, and at Salem

all three towns being in the

county.

county,

county

ame

Frank Leavell,
living near Tiosa,

avery serions accident Friday of

last week, while threshing at the

Fisher farm, about one mile north

of Talma. After finishing thresh-

ing the big belt was thrown off the

wheel at the engine and Frank put
his left hand on one of the wheels

of the separator to slacken its speed
His hand was instantly caught and

carried under the belt and around

the wheel and almost his whole arm

was fed in before he could get

away.

Philip Ross, one of the best post-
ed oil men in Wabash, said to a

Plain D@ler reporter: ‘Everyone
ie going wild on Indiana oil, which

has been spurting upward of late.

There were probably fifty men in

Marion last week from Pennsylva-
nia and West Virginia, seekin

a young farmer

was the victim of

leases and Iooking over the

tio Gas is what the

gion bat “th
Rie ah

results.”

Speakin of the new scheme

a trolley line from Pera to Warsa-y |

by way of Akiron

Pera paper

and Mentone, a0

sou can Mr. ise Pak Line

citizens of Warsaw,
a.

in the city
3

a

with the Pera promoters of th
new

The parties at the
Warsaw end of the

anxious that the road should go b
the wa of Akron and are laboring |

2 S

reuching Ft.
to that end, bl headwaynib heaway

turning, the train
it neeting yesterday

Ta
city at 7.00 p.m., giving over nine

the new com-}° e Co hours to be tin eity

t
Dar

as

preferred.
n-

: iRobinson Park is

get!
fits o y crazy without}or get crazy en

the St Joe river,
and

east of the city. park
sists of about Sue acres of ground

ornamented

—

by
walks,

. xoulog:
boat:

Stoner,

[Akr
esterd in

ed pi h
runnin: ex:

W

ou Wednesday, Aug.

popular
and R nSou

14 the

cursion to Ft.

Park,

train to start from Argos at 7:

electric road.

line are very
0 a.

m., leaving Mentone and

Re-

the

Wayne at osu,
Conside:

will leave
was made at the

by the promoters

pany.”
‘The editor of the Walkerton

dependent
sick, hav

the or

very attrac

vanks

seven miles north

ive place, located on the ot

being rabid or ver dangerons,
most of the talk we hear about rabid

athe

him-

The con

dogs is sheer nonsense.” 1:

Independent man going cra:

self by daring to promulg sueb

unpopular and extravagant opin-
Then doesn’t he know that

he is cuttin: head off by

thas ting one of the

prolitic of bot weather

news, when everything else is dull?

Come, consult your ygrand-father’s
log question and

very beautifully

|!ago fountains, s

flowers, rustic seats, swin

;

ical collections, facilities for
ions?

ing, tishing, etc. There is also a
his

auditeriun:
2

large containing 2

26,000 automatic

plays continnoasty

power for the euterta

visitors af the park.

anni most
orchestra whiet:

sources
, elcetrical

nent of all

t
by

Fancle on the
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The tyaiu will start from Argos

yt Posted.
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persons at ail points
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k, atrack watehman.

time to realize what

of the

knocked him down the embankment,

after a

walt points.
al invitation

to everybody, and «specially te Sun-

meng body. The

be cider the man-

& W. Waiters,

had

the cond

a
extented

Before he had

wes being dene, one
we wols to go in a

r

m will

|
kronk soon recovered and

hard strug:

‘ fr Wem
and horvie

| ,
The

got : co them an hurric
ble experience i

fuck Cowar Walkerton and signaled

the

agement of Rev of
sle with the desperadoes place, was eons

exeursions of this kind aud the com

rapidly appr ‘ ‘

No

i 3

;
{fort of al will be earetully looked

me to suve it. je men wound a 7a a
nefae eit ey i Ube train will cousist of ten

Lunch

after.
large wire eable around the rai

knot th

Rupe

large i

B

put aad cared
itendeywenient

rranyements
fish-plates.
elder, of :en f e

made to ensure a pleasant and en

of detectives to ye

Uthet a

of

man
_

suspected of
ote SS

being one

of

the, desperadocs has
A Siange-AHIRAL,

been enycen e
bas been

y of Knox

A peoutiar little creatu

THS discovered in the vieini

Cath: and other Kavkakee v

die n 1,

Mrs. Newton Gill,

died J aged 38.

Edward J. Shobe,

died on Wednesday
aged

Mrs. Is

of Argos.
week,

Mrs. J. 1.

died on Tuesday of last week,

ive Gunter, of Lapaz,
parently had i

scientists have

interested in

make it au object
‘These

str

where it bas ay

tivity. Se

come sutticiently
little animal to

of special study.
tious have somewhat

J tion.

thing

aged 07.

of Silver Lal ie

uly 18,

of Warsaw,
of last week,

evul
h Myers,

ied on Sunday of las

aged ladyan age lady
Teouck

pea pair of

land ani:
Brown, of Plymouth,

naa

acted | ni tus is

ructed that if

iration ix
65 years.

=

Capt. Joseph Collin

mouth, died on Tuesday
week, age 75.

Mrs. Harvey Overmire, died

heart tronble at her home,
Richland Center, yesterday,

age of 39 years.

M. W. Mamaw, of Warsaw, died ana one apec
on Wednesday of fast week. Hel it jumps about among the bran

had been an almost helpless invalid&#39; others stay mere upon the

tor many years. ground, but they all build their

Geo. Sharp a farmer of near} nests and lay their eggs in sbal) 7

Leesburg, died quite suddenly last |stil! water. Its flesh is sought
Sunday morning from the effects of

|

ter by cpicures as a very dainty tit-

drinking ice-water when very warm.

|

bit. Zo-ologically deseribed it be-

——_ longs to the genus Rana, but its

of It
range

ruction, be-

ing
attas to the front part of

its mouth with a point extendi

e vo its throat, Tt has

commer with

beautifully

risties in.

It sing very
lives in trees where

To the Public.
Jeomm uae te Cog,

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-{ Ii the action of your bowels is

ed medicines for treating Chroni not easy and regular serious compli-
Nasal Catarrb. Can supply office| cations must be th final result. De-

or home treatment at a reasonable! Witt’s. Little Early Risers will re-

price. Consultation free. Call and} move this danger. Safe pleasant and

see me. J.W. Hurr.ey, M. D.
| effective. H. E. Bennett.



By Phi

Susie:
p Vorrill Mighels

A Character
e Sketch

CHAPTER I—(Contianued.)
Along the path at noon came a

stunted man, a barrel-shaped miner.
|

who “blazed” his track with a cut-otf

hovel used as 2 cane. i

“Paper for Hevley,” he puffingly re-

marked as he cpened the door of the |

shed above the shaft. “Paper ‘dressed

to ‘Franklin Heni and tossing it

in by the side of the man who was cat-

ing his lunch on a box, he ploddet
ahead to retarn to the trail.

“Thank you, Billy,” called the other:

“much obliged.

He finished a bons.

@ wipe on the

of the wrapper o:

paper.

Sitting in the evor,

save 4

he read the new

a

Lar Richa Wat-

son, Fe Agnes Coles to

Frederick 1. that he read

Th s swung a dizzy waltz, with

ir couter—a thouse nt

Loan spots they were.

tithe tect. In a ernnene
vox in the brusiy he grasped |

it where the paper la.

swelling to open again —

sashed it to dirt-printsd

So that& the reason she hasn&#39 besa

hissed, Phat

the quiet
ct me!—tepped the

pocket! his

—dama

ung—1o the earthen no
the door, like a fiabby

was veinly trying to close ag:

rs gouned in the sand lik»

his f was pressed to the

~&a of the soil, The wineeeu, the hole of a window

beating the door, in weak,

squeng low

h

co

cured him as

half without. The

mand found w mo

ereak,

bat within,

night con

tionless.

the door wa:
ir

© of a Tone cavot
witen the Indian

to the cabin, a wilt

eyed man, mumbling and gropiag, haz:
gard, unkempt, staggered out of the

sage bres to fall over on the floor o
the kitchon

There on the boards she fashioned |

the couch whereon he tossed and ¥

ed fought and mined for fourteen

was come

eyes at leng

laving h

§ the food st

him the

eyes remained on her

He lay there help-
luke a man of thewless

: coaxed i

thump of

onerey

again.

Jess, feelix:

action.

from the visiting brosze, and at length
returned wo the “—to dig in the

adan io w the shadows of

hatred aud! vas

He dug ort a “poc of gold,

pure, and ly

prend on

It

iver of dros
¥ where it fell -a

and he striking
a kis sicel and the reek in

th o ysite vad of the tunnel,

shy littie doo—

t haloed him avout,

in sly to hear t

womanly sche |
en,

the

thrilling un

speak—lived
of an earthly

The blossoms now presented their

cheeks and ti in manifoid petals for

the sun&#3 the birds, wide-

throated i gush melodies, Santed throuziout the Gay the joys

twining a ne-t ia the branches. he
Indiau girl outepread her very fingers,

to feel the current of love and life

that sweet-ne¢ the

At times,

geored int s the girl and Hen-
n bils hand-in-hand

seeking the g: blades that smoothed

the roots of the sage brush, hunting
out the fiowers, mocking the meliow

lark—who sang of endless summer.

Now and again the man was fired t

hot desire to honeycomb the mighty
hills with drifts and shafts and tua-

nels. Yet, how sweet to wander

“home” ir the cool of the evening,

stepping to the cheerful notes of crick-

ets by the trail, to meet the day ne

born again in the beaming face of

ie!

CHAPTER II.

Chloride Hill, the mining camp. was

nothing to Henley, nothing to Susie.

But out of its streets there came one

éay a tall, stalwart Indian, who stood

‘loft in the kitchen door and gazed in

#leasure on the Indian girl.

“Mingo!” she cried in alarm.

“Yes, Mingo,” he replied slowly and

clearly, grinning like a wolf. “Mingo,

big hunter.”

She had backed away and stood there

trembling. ‘What do you want?” she

finally gasped, in the musical speech of

the Washoes, “Why do you come?

“Mingo, the hunter, comes for you,”

Your father, he say so.

i the great hunter!

,
alarmed—they neglected you,

said he. wants his mahaia.

his wife.”

“What do you

aghast.

“Mingo

mean?” she cried

“Mingo’s mahala is afraid like the,

chipmunk,” he joyously announced.

Mingo will make her like the pool of

the water. Mingo will take his wife:

he has given her father his rifle and

She will go to the lodge of Min-

“Mingo is locoed” (crazed), she an-

swered. is my lord. am

his mahala. ‘This is Susie&#3 wikiup.”
“No.” said srowin dark with

frowning, wife—my squaw.
He say you go

with Mingo, go to Mingo’s wigwam.”

ee I can&#3 go to your wigwam.
n&# love you-—do you sabbee?d t love you.

ingo, he loves you.

I tell you come,

“Oh, you sneaking coyote! If

husband were here you would run ‘ike

the coward. You wo never come

to the white man&#39 wikiup.

“He is not your husband.

Do you say to Mingo.
here is your husband?

She faltered. staggered and groped a

ittle backward.

“You say it not.”
tinued. “It is lying. No, the mahala

is not the wife at his side. She has

broken the Indians’ law

ken the law of the white man.

you belong to Mingo. I tell yon come.

He moved towar she recoiled
in dread. Her sear hand came

down on the table, fell on the handle

of a knife, and she grasped it sudden-

That is plen-

id

makat:

the white

he quickly con-

Stand far away.” she cried, display-
ing the blade, uu sneaking coyote!
You come when women are alone—you,

Keep away

Take your bad coy-

sage brush, you cow-

Let in the light!

ote face to the

ara!”

‘The savage blood of her nature was

aflame. The Washoe flinched not at

all, neither did he come. He was cun-

ning, more than b The dull,
banked fires were aglow in his eyes,

his bedy was bent in a menacing atti-
tude, his head thrown malignanily for-

werd Muttering threats of vengeance
he

sticed backward, aud sie s

and bolted the door. Then dows

the floor she sank. to lie there breath-

ing a wounded animal.

On the hill, in tho suashine, Hentey
was gazing at the deep blue sky, that

showed in a pateh through a window

in the shed above the mine. Alony
the path, down below, at his back, the

squat. little barrel-shaped miner la-

bored wheezingly upward.
Letter for Henley.” he saltat the

jor. and threw in the mis and

trudged along the hill.

Not an answering sound did Henley
make. “A letter.” he mused, not start -

ing at all from his resting position.
“Comes 2 trifle late, I reckon. Li

‘server to a corpse—so far as the

world beyond is at all concerned.” H

gazed another haur at the sky, while

the light moved ioviy athwart the

at length. a bril-

s the face of the up-liant finger. acros

turn envelope.

Turnin he saw the Sui an placid
H

feature Presently th
round and straight. made him move by

stages involuntarily toward the light
“Hers,” he whispere

s jaw grew square and firmly set:

his eyes grew hard and glinted lik.

flint. Yet he took up the letter and

broke it open sulienly.

* * and my iilness increased to

such an extent that the doctor said

would have to go to the warm Der.

mndas. Every one about was quite
my dear-

est heart—and for many 2 week I lay
like a shadow on the pillow.

* * © enclose a notice, the fun-

niest thing, that was printed in the
Star.

“Married by the Rev. Richard Wat-
son, Feb, 20, Miss Agues Coies to Fred-
erick Law.”

Isn&#3 it odd?—the odd

course it ought to be Koll

a laugh they have

Agnes tov, But biess her heart, she
doesn&#39; mind; she&# got her Fred at

last, and they are very happy——”
Nis senses were swimming crazily.

the world was whirring wildiy in space

—he tottered in his walk.

Out he went,clutching his letter—out

to the light—out and aw2y up the hill,

striding like an engine breasting the

breeze, fronting the steep ascent, pant-
ing and straining to reach that upper

isolation,
“Frank, ob,

when he came.

Frank,” cried Susie

“Mingo, the Indian—&quot;

He looked at

her blankly; bis cars failed to focus

the sounds of her voice: he merely

compretended that something was ut-

tered.

“No, no,” he answered,

— dizzy—rattled.”
She stood with eyes wide open and

startled—dumbly appealing. “But

Mingo,” she said. “Mingo, the Indian,

he came to-day—and he—threatened—

threatened us.”

“Mingo—Mingo! He&#3 a coward—I&#39;m

tired—never mind him, Susie.”

He stretched forth his hand. She

leaped to place it on her neck, ant

kissed it wildly. He stood there truly.
but himself was far away.

Pacing and pacing, he wore away the

hours in the cabin. All through ¢

night she watched his face with sta

“no, not now

tled eyes, pain. doubt and yearning In
her dumb, trusting look.

In the morning he bolted to the bill

again; and she. like a doe

not anything but one who is master.

followed him timidly far behind—tol- |
lowed till he threw himself down in

the sage brush. She sank where she

was, to wait there in patience.
Im the grass-broken sand he lay and

sat and la again, thinking rapidly, in

life—she save my life

At length his wandering attention

was caught by a motley procession

moving slowly along in the dust-

wreathed road below. There were half

a dozea Washoe Indians, more per-

women. They had two horses—jaded,

hopeless creatures—that three old men j
were riding. Near them, walking

barefooted, heavily laden, were three !

or four squaws, with time-furrowed

visages. The loads were contained in j

ks and in conical baskets, heaped

on the shoulders 2nd supported by

heavy bands, which went across th

foreheads of these came!-females. For-

ward the burdened ones beut. looking,
if in submission and patience. on

© ground, leaning on sticks whieh

they used with either hand. It was

oniy a party returning from the

mountains with the gathered supply of

bitter acorns and berries from the red

manzanita. For fitty miles they hod

traveled thus. Painfully the wretched

caravan crawled around the hill and |
disappezred.

Henley watehed them, strangely in-

tent. “Saved my life,” he muttered

Indian—same as those. Saved

me. Ye
.

she&#3 wrink!e—be old. Why
did I have to have the fever! Save
my life. Wrinkled, fearful old squaw:

Susie saw the squalid show. “Oh.” *

she cried in anguish to herself. “Ob,
the women—oi, the Washoe women!

Were they young long aso? Were they

part of the summer? Did they hear

the larks and crickets? Did they
love?” She threw herself forwarl

where she sat till her face was buried

in her curving arm, “Oh. love!” she

cried: “there is rothing in the world

for me but love!”

The thoughts of Henley finally cr:

talized in form and sequence. He knew .

he would leave her, knew he would

certainly desert all things Western

and go to the far-away East. How to

do it gently, what to provide for her

comfort, what he should say, how

apply a balm with the caustic—these

were mitters to be planned and

planned.

Early the following morning he w

to his mine to gather the gold where it

lay beneath the pocket. There. alone,

he labored hour after hour. The mine

was simply a hole in the ground, 50

feet in depth, with branching tunnels

down beiow; and over the mouth a

windlass stood, with a rope about :t,
ti: bucket th:supporting a bucket tha rested on the La

bottom. Built against one of tao per-

pendicular walls was a wooden ladder.

for ingress to and egress from the

lower levels.

In the afternoon. from the rocks on

the hill, a crouching form came

stealthily down through the scrubby :

brash. It was Mingo. the Washoe In-

dian. Noiselegsly he crept to the shed

—after scanning the

&

Drospe far ai

near for any livivg
full length on a

the shaft. His p

to catch the dull sound of blows that

issued from the mine. Long he lay

without moving a muscle. He couid

wait an hour; he cou’d wait a day.
(To be continued.)

Farm Wells.

‘The location of the well on the farm

is one of the greatest importance. in

many instances the farmer starts his

well near the buildings and yards, an

selects the lowest point as a location,

with the idea that he will not have

10 dig as deep as he would upon high-

er land. This is often a mistake, as

we kaow of several places in a village
where the wells near the top of the

hitl are not as deep and are nov as

much affected by a drouth as those on

the lower land at the foot of the hill,

though there may be fifty or a hun-

dred feet difference in this elevation

But the chief objection to the weil on

the low ground is that It receives the

surface drainage from the higher land

and thus the water soon becomes so

contaminated as to be unfit for use.

either by the family or the animals.

for to be healthy they must have pure

water. In these days of driven wells

a pipe can often be sunk on the high-

est gravel kne!l or sand hill on the

farm more cheaply than in the low

land, and when water is reached it is

pure and will continue so, because

the surface water runs away from it

and net toward -it. If a windmill is

erected the wind power is better, and

by tank and pipes water can be

brought to house, barn and yards. or

carried to irrigate the garden and

strawberry bed in a way to make it

doubly pay for itself, first in savings
of daily hard labor at the pump and

next in increased crops by having a

water supply when needed. We heard

a market gardener near Boston say,

a few years ago, that he put down

driven wells, bought a steam engine
and pump, built a tank and laid pipes.
and the increased value of his crops

paid the whole expense the first year,

including cost of running the engine.

Many a man who thought he could

not afford to put in a new well has

paid out more cash for doctor’s and

undertaker’s bills than the well would

have cost.—American Cultivator.

Miss Gould&#39;s Gift to Vasaar.

Miss Helen Gould has presented to

Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. ¥,
a scholarship of $10,000 in memory o!

her mother. This is the third ahe
arship received from Miss Gould with:

|in a few years.

j vete their money

& more fortunate

Miss Chapman. Architect.

“There is nothing succeeds like suc-

cess” might be said about Josephine

Wright Chapman. She is a bright
Boston woman who

has chosen an un-

from the numeroxs

ones open to wom-

en, S has mace

a success of it, not

alone because she

is bright, but be-

cause of her keen

ebservation, g00d
juagmext, pers

yeranee and. har
work. These vir-

tues have been coupled with pluck and

patience. It is a field that not many

women have extered. but there is no

reason why women should not fill the

place of an architect most creditably

with her naturally artistic tempera-

ment, her love of the harmomious and

beautiful, and her inhereat womanly
ideas of suitabitity.

Miss Chapman lives in Boston. in a

building occupied entirely by artists.

as there she finds an atmosphere su!

ed to her work. Her associates ave

those who have interests in common

Miss Chapman,

with her own, and she fcels this is

helpful.

“ Hard-Hearted Benefactors.”
Under this queer but pregnant

Sr

titl
a writer in the Leipzig Uber Land und

i Meer makes what he calls a “contribu-

tion to the psychology of American-

In brief, he points out that the

benefactions of Andrew Carnegie, John

D. Rockefeller and the late P. D. Ar.

mour are not properly to be included

under the head of charity, for the

gifts made by these men are philan-
thropic rather than charitable. That

is to say, Mr. Carnegie and the rest

have no care for the poor and needy

and those who cannot help themselves.

the proper objects of charity; but de

to the uscs of the

strong and hopeful in the attempt te

raise the lowly and the week of the

coming generation to a bigher plane.

“This new feature of American life

and faith,” concindes the writer, “must

!
not be blind!y imitated without further

investigation.”

Filots’ Exctustwe Ciub.

The Sandy Hook Pilot&#39 club is not

i the social register, yet it is the most

exclu club» in. New York. You

might apply for admission to member-

ship now, but you wouldn’t get in for

ten or twelve years—and you would be

than some present
members if you got in even then. For,

nlike the Author&#39;s club, which is not

author, or the Golf club, which is

not entirely golfer, or the athletic club,

which is not wholly athlete, the Pilot

club is all pilot. And to be a pilot you

must serve, first, two years before the

mast, then six years as an apprentice
on a pilot boat, then one or two years

as pilot. So that, usually twelve years

pass before a pilot gets a full license.

Director of Sculpture.
F. Wellington Ruckstuhl, the well-

known St. Louis sculptor and secretary

of the National Society of Sculptors,

F, WELLINGTON RUCKSTUHL.

has been appointed a director of sculp-
ture of the Louisiana purcaase exposi-
tion.

Are Men Going to Heaven?

Dr.
4

Leach of Wicker Park

Methodist church, Chicago. seems to

be much exercised because he sees lit-

tie to persuade him that men are walk-

ing heavenward. He has no doubt

about himseif. for he frankly acknowl-

edges that he will be lonesome in

heaven for lack of men. Pointing to

the Des Plaines camp meeting he said:

“I noticed out there that the men lie

around under the trees smoking cigars
while the women crowd into the tents

to listen to sermons.” Then he wants

to know why men don’t go to snuc
and become Christians, and h adds

the rather startling statement,

fide] makes his men work for 80 cents

a day, but a Christian can’t.”

Japanese Exclusion Act.
According to press dispatches, the

Japanese in New York are anxious and

alarmed over the agitation on the Pa-

cific coast for an act of congress ex-

cluding their countrymen from the

United States. The San Francisco la-

bor unions are said to be preparing a

formidable petition praying for an

anti-Japanese immigration law, and

PLAN FOR BOER PEACE.

Gitsen Bowles Says Theat Necotiauiens

a Procrese.

Felloving in the information cabled

to New York that rumors of an im-

portant step toward enforcing peace

between England and the Boers and

pervaded the house of commons for

several days came a speech by Gibbon

Bowles, conservative, that caused a

profound sensation, says the London

correspondent of the World. Mr.

Bowles gave the government solema

tearning that unless peace were mada

in South Africa before spring extreme-

ly grave complications would confront

England in Euro,

A ministerial contradictio of the

statement made by Mr. Bow was

looked for, but none cam:

‘Upon inauiry in the lob of the

author of the warning, a World cor-

respondent learned that Mr. Bowles,

who, though a conservative. is some-

what disaffected and more or less an-

tagonistic to the ministry, referred in

his speech to a movement set on foot

by Premier Dekuyper of Holland, aid-

ed by Queen Wilhelmina, by which he

had succeeded in interesting the em-

peror of Germany and the czar of Rus-

sia so far that their negotiations were

fast approaching a point where Eng-

land could no longer safely ignore
them.

Gen. Lyttleton will probably succeed

Lord Kitchener as commander-in-

chief of the British forces in South Af-

rica.

Thirteen British killed and twenty-

one wounded in fight with Mad Mul-

Boers captured, wounded or surren-

dered from July to.22 numbered 1

068.

AGREE AS TO INDE
China to Pay Sum er 450,000,000 Tacls

to Powers.

A memorable meeting of the minis-

ters was held in Pekin Friday, it be-

ing announced thereat eleven gov

ernors had agreed that the indemnity

to be paid by China shou&#39; be 450,000.

000 taels, and that the security would

be the salt tax, the native customs and

an increase in the maritime customs,

to an effective 5 per cent. The prin-
cipal of the Chinese loan to pay the

indemnities will be payable in 1940.

The total payments of principal and

interest will be  1.090,000.000

_

taels.

Chinese bonds will be accepted at 4;
per cent. The individual claims have

not yet been determined. A full proto-
col for the signatures of the ministers

is now being prepared. It is hoped to

have it completed in time for its sign-

ing by Mr. Rockhill, the American

special commissioner, and M. de Giers,

the retiring Russian minister.

Mantac Shoots Six Persons.

Michael Kelly, an insane man at the

office of the Robert Garrett Lumber

company, Leavenworth, Kan., shot six

persons, killing one, probably fatally

wounding another. and more or less

seriously wounding four others. He

was himself finally killed by police-
men, who vainly tried to overpower

him, The victims are: John R. Gar-

rett, aged 40 years, junior member of

the firm of Robert Garrett Lumber

company; died at hospital. Michael

Kelly, aged 50; died after being taken

to poli station. Dr. Charles McGee,

3 shot in back and probably
wounded. Police Sergeant

m Dodge; shot in neck: wounds

Michael McDonald, detective:

slight; Joseph Falthager,
vound

slight.

Woman&#39;s Eyes Furned

Peter Tilbury, an iron worker at

Muncie, Ind, who for years had

pleaded with Mrs. Mary Torrey to

marry him, but always meeting with

refusal, threw carbelic acid in her

face. burning her eyes and frightfully
burning her neck, breast and arms.

Tillbury went to the home of Kate

Phinney, where Mrs. Torrey was vis-

iting, to commit the revengeful act.

ont.

Cool Dress at Chareh.

At the request of the pastor, the

Rev. E. L. Conger, the congregation of

the Universalist church at Benton

fHarbor attended service Sunday in

shirt. waists, low-necked gowns and

outing suits. Some of the women were

hatless. Dr. Conger believes in com-

fort in religion, d churc member
are pleased with th new departure.

Enoch Payne Dead.

Enoch Payne, one of Springfield&#39;
oldest residents, prominent in war

times as a printer and book binder,
and the proprietor of an establishment

for the manufacture of cartridges, is

dead of old age. The deceased had

known every governor of Illinois.

going to Springfield when the capitol
building was moved from Kaskaska.

Polacned by Dy of Hote.

The condition of Lieutenant Com-

mander J. C Cresap of the navy is at

the Naval hospital. Norfok, Va.. suf-

fering from bood poisoning. Lieuten-

ant Commander Cresap wore a pair ot

tight shoes, which pressed the stock-

ings so hard against the foot that the

dye affected it, blood poisoning set-

ting in, and his life was of.

People and
ef Ewents

May Wed Roseberry.
The Duchess of Albany, whose en-

gagement to Lord Roseberry is made

the subject of reports and counter re-

ports from the headquarters of court

gossip in London, is one of the come-

liest and most popular of the wom a

of the British royal fam“ly
married Prince Leopold in e

was the Princess Helen of Waldec.:

Leopold, the Duke of Albany. died ia

1884, leaving his widow with two ebil-

dren, Princess Alice and the present
duke. The future Countess of Rose-

berry bears a striking resemblance to

the young Queen of Holland, but this

DUCHESS OF ALBANY.

is not surprising when it is remem-

bered that she is an aunt to that in-

teresting sovereign. The duchess is

very dom: in her tastes, is an ex-

cellent needlewoman. \

A Silly Mission.

Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer of Bos

ton is in London. H is the sensation-

al pastor of Tremont Temple when he

ture of many, with politics thrown in

as a side line. Since reaching Eng-
land he has found, to his dismay, that

& considerable number of the clergy-
men are not only opposed to the Boer

war but publicly avow such opposition.
‘To the Lorimer mind this is rebel-

Nous, un-Christian, indecent. He is

so deeply offended that he is going to

take the rostrum and spend the next

iwo months denouncing these clersy-

men in case he fails to convert them.

It will be interesting to know how

many converts the doctor will make

mong this class. Naturally they will

resent the presence of a foreigner who

comes to abuse them if they do not fall

into line with his suggestions: again
it will strike them as queer that the

United States, which so generally has

sympathized with the Boers, should

furnish a clergyman to misrepresent
his countrymen at the seat of “British

power and to traduce those who, from

a sense of justice, feel impelled to take

issue y their government because

they believe it to be in the wrong. Mr.

Lorimer would have these men act

contrary to the dictates of their con-

sviences in considering the war—and

support it blindly. He has a strango

conception of English character, which

is nothing if not candid and fearless of

consequences, when it comes to deter-

mining pubiie questions.
Americans repudiate Torimer and

his mission. They sympathize with

the Boers and all the bellowing of the

Boston preacher cannot change this

sentiment. They respect the English

clergy who have the courage to record

their opposition to the unequal strug-

gle in South Africa and fee] that mea

of this stamp have nothing to fear at

the hands of the Massachusetts ranter

self-appointed. cheeky and

eratic mission he has undertaken.

Would Stop Greating.
‘Thomas B. Minahan of Columb:

whe has originated a moveme

the abolition of the American custom

of “treating.” presented his pians to

the central division of the Knights
of Columbus at their meeting in Put-

in-Bay a few days ago. Mr. Minahan
is a prominent attorney of Columbus

and deputy of this district of the

Knights of Columbus. This movement

d gndorse by eminent divine of the

‘Roma Catholic churc an of th
Protestant denomination. He says

Gola Found in Georzta,

Gold discoveries in Wilkes county,

Ga., have made farmers forget about

their crops and to think of Newport

and steam yachts. Ore taken from the

property of the Columbia Mining com-

pany assays over $20,000 a ton, ac-

cording to the sworn testimony of an

official of the company. The vein is

half a foot wide and was discovered

near the surface. A stampede of spec-

ulators and prospectors to the new
the advisability of a counter-movement goiq country is in progress,‘is being considered.

that the wonton of the cus-

o treating. extensively

practiced by Americans, is the first

real step toward total abstinence. He

is confident that with the active sup-

become national.

step was taken in the ranks of the

Columbus Council No. 1, Knights of

Columbus, which adopted resolutions

pledging its members to refrain from

the custom. When it is considered

that the national organization has a

membership of 80,000, the real import-

ance of this crusade will be understooth



Great Kansas

Wheat Yield.

Enormous Crop

Produced in Sua

Flower State.

(Topeka Letter.)

resulted in great lcss for the Kansas

farmer in his corn crop, yet it will

prove such a bereft to the wheat crop

that the gain on the latter will un-

doubtedly greatly eclipse the loss on

the former.

The weather has been all that could

hoped for in bringing about a good
wheat crop. Wet weather, accompan-

ied by a light wind, = a was pre-

Valent there he

wh

now

s are loaded

Neu harvest

many of them

The

nands play out, then

s
lied on to do

y of them

did it with

.
Fifteen thousand ,

ave been imported this

not likely that will

These extra men are

employed only during harvest time,
and part of them during the thresh-

ing season which follo This re-

quit from $0 to 100 days. After this

it i

is finished there is practically no
|wo for these extra men and teams

until the next year. The men are paid
from $1.50 to $2 per day.

and teams are paid from $3 to §3.50
per day.

In each county a chairman of every
school district is appointed. H calls the
farmers together about three weeks

before harvest,

Although extreme hot weather has ;

many of them to the ground with sun-

|

$600,000 every year for imported la-

Extra men
|

.
They then know how

many men they need, and their reports

are sent tu the central bureau, general-
ly located at Kansas

are granted railroad fare at half rates,

and they are Instructed just where to

where a good portion of them head

for,

Qos Farmers Scheme.

The

around Wich

of 100 miles

cert of the Kansas wheat

While In IT counties owo- of the

hall owtside

He planted
‘eptember,

a

with.

acres

when the September
was able

As the other

and planting. Ort of a 500-a

1 with the help of two grown sons,

r $7,000 la:

dopting his cheme.

many complaints
which the harvest

They are

sd to the hot sun of a harvest

the hard work soon brings

in

stroke. Fully one-third of the hands

who came last summer had to quit be-

the harvest was well begun. Con-

the farmers have made a

demen this year so they can

have the pick of the hardiest of the

lot. It is said that Kansas pays out

bor.

Farad Beda.

A German doctor advises the adop-
tion of a hard bed, and that children

should be trained from the beginning
to sleep upon no other kind. It is cer-

tainly true that, as a rule, the hard

bed conduces to the most refreshing
kind of sleep, the feather bed, so dearly
beloved by our grandmothers, being
enervating in the extreme, and en-

couraging weakness of mind in the

matter of getting up in the morning.

WOMEN WORKIN IN THE WHEAT FIELDS.

THE BEARD OF OLD.

The Roman Didn&#39;t Keep His Faco Clean

Untll Over Ferty Years Old.

In Cicero&#39; time and after (possibly
also before) Ma men wore beards,
and only meb.over 40 were clean shav-

en. Spartianus speaks of Hardian as

wearing a full beard tocover scars upon

his face. Dio Cassius also speaks of

him as the “first” to wear a beard. He

is not the first emperor whose bust |
shows him to have allowed the hair

upon his face to grow, but he is the

first one represented as wearing a full

beard. Evidently, therefore, Hadrian
did not introduce beards, but only the

|

custom of wearing the long and full.

On Trajan s -oneey ison

an altar; many of ai men appear i
|

°

The scene as bearded, but by no means

all of them. Again, we find a scene

wherein the seated emperor is sur-

rounded b attendants, some of whom

bearded. In still another

Trajan is standjn with

in his hand, “addressing
his men, and again we see beth

Dearded and bearless men among
those who stand before him. On the

rectangualr reliefs of the arch of Con-

stantine we find that the men accom-

panying Trajan are bearited, even

when he and they ere clad in the toga.
The arch at Beneventum shows in the

same group lictors and comites both

as bearded and beardles:

ammor ty Vienna.

The want summer weather at

Vienna bas caused a general rush to

the woods, and as there is no capital
city on the continent w such beauti-

fui environs, there is some difficulty in
i

nich way to turn. There

is, perhaps, no place where more sur-

prises in the way of unexpected views

sentation of the emperor sacrificing at

await the excursionist than in these

environs, and. as North Germans ad-

mit, the Thuringerwaid and the Hartz

alone can approach the quiet beauty
of the Wienerwald. Everywhere one

sees quaint villages and picturesque
vilas built among the trees or on the

plateaux of low hills, only to be ap-

proached by long winding roads or by
zigzag paths. A railway three and a

half miles in length on the Rigi sys-

tem ascends the Kahtenberg, and

meanders through woods, where,
one point across a deep fissure. the

excursionist fancies himself within a

hundreds yards of the hotel. The en-

tire head of the valley has, however,

to be traversed before he again comes

within sight of its long terrace. Here

a magnificent view awaits him. Far

away the entire city lies spread out

be.ore him. On the other side the

noble Danube can be seen like a silver

band for many miles, while the ranges
of heights can be traced to the Carpa-
thian spurs and the Styrian Alps. So

carefully marked are the roads

through the forests that with a small

pocket map onc may trust oneself
alone in the densest woods

Gen. Cormin&#39;s Costly Patateon,

in
ed by Adj. Gen.

rbin, major general United

ions for his men, Fresh
vegetables in New Mexico were almost

impossible to be had, and were corre-

craved by the soldiers.

ving been bronght up on a farm,
r Corbin took an interest in the

things for the use

artienlarty ir
po

cccurred to him that by tapping a

spring in the hilltite and digsing a

diteh he might irrigate about an acre

of ground, and that it would be a good
scheme to plant the acre with potatoes.
When he mentioned his plan he
scorned. He wus told potatoes would

not srow in Mexico. and was reminded
that there was no seed. Ther was not

a potato short of “the States.&quot He was

determined to try; so he sent for two

bushes. They were sent by the pound,
and when they arrived the bill for

them was $36, He cut them up careful-

ly himseif and assisted in putting the

eye into the ground. Then he superin-
ed their cultivation and irrigation,

i

finaliy arrived
th a ormn,

“We sent them all around to the of-
ficers and men,” the general relates,
“and there never were potatoes like
them. } have eaten potatoes before and

since: I have caten fine dinners and
sat through elaborate banquets in later

years, «ut ncthing has tasted or ever

will taste as did those potatoes. The
fame of them went abroad and the
seed from my patch started the po-
tato industr in the Southwest—Min-

W

neapolis Tribune.

Nethiag is more profitable than!
preparat&#39;o

HAD FUN with THE Parson. |
Rneidentally That Punctionary Had o

Joke om the Wes ern Cowboy.

A clerical friend of mine told me a
capital story of a Yale man who was

the stroke oar of his crew and th |

chief athlete on the football field. He
,

entered the ministry and spent years

tm missionary labor in the far West.

Walking one day through a frontier

town, a cowhoy stepped up to him and

said “Parson, you don’t have enough

tun. Take a drink.” The minister de-

clined, “Well.” he said, “parson, you

must have some fun, Here’s a faro

ak a hand in the ga
dec

|.
“Parson,” said

‘you&#39 die if you don&#3
” And he knocked the

parson’s hat of his head and hit him

on the ear. The old athlete’s

spirit rose; the science which had

been learned in the college gymnasium
and forgotten for a quarter of a cent-

ury Was aroused, a blow landed on the

jaw of that cowboy ther sent him

sprawling in the street. The parson
walked over him as if he had been a

door rug, picked him up and dusted

the side of the house with him and

then mopped up the sidewalk with his

form. As the ambulance was carrying
the cowboy off he raised his head fee-

bly and said: “Parson, what did you
fool me for? You are chock full of

fun.”—New York Times.

Siz Doctors This Tima
_

South Bend, Ind, July 29th:—Six

different doctors treated Mr. J. O. Lan-

deman, of this place for Kidney Trou-

ble. He had been very ill for three

years, and he despaired of ever being
well.

Somebody suggested Dodd’s Kidney
Pills, Mr. Landeman used two boxes.

He is completely cured, and besides

losing all his Kidney Trouble, his gen-
eral health is much better than it has

been for years.

No case that has occurred in St.

Joseph County for half a century, has

created such a profound sensation, and

Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are being well

advertised, as a result of their won-

derful cure of Mr. Landeman’s case.

t Induatry In FishHoo ‘t catching fish are as old

as Adam, made of stone, bone and

thorns, not to mention deer horns and

s’ tusks. The bronze hook of the

bronze age was succeeded by the hook
of iron, The aborigines of Colombia

used gold hooks, while the ancient peo-
ple of Peru made theirs of copper. The
bronze hook of to-day is considered an

iS luxury. For years the most

import seat of fish-hook manufact-

ure was Limerick, Ireland, but the once

Popular “Limerick” has been  super-
seded by several styles of American
make that are not only much cheaper,
but are not inferior. As for our fine

rods—well, we have them from two
and three-quarter ounces up to ten

pounds, and some of them can be tied
in bow-knots,

Yellow Fever Goes with Mosquitoes.
According to the report of Major W.

. Gorgas, of the army medical depart-
ment at Havana, yellow fever has been
wiped out there, and what is of equa!

if not greater importance is the fact
that the practical extermination of the

mosquito has brought about this re-

sult. All the pools in Havana and its

suburbs have been rid of the mosquito
pest by means of kerosene oil poured
on the waters and no water is allowe?
to remain standing within the city 1m-
its unless it is made mosquito proof.
Since March 1 there has been only one

death from yellow fever in Havana, a

remarkable record when the hundreds
who formerly perished are considered

Red Heats Don&#3 Go Mad.

The reason why dark-haired and

dark-skinned people are more inclined
to mental disorder than the lighter-
haired and complexioned has never, so

far as our recollection serves, been ac-

counted for by the wise in such mat-

ters. It may, perhaps, be consoling
to the fair-skinned to hear that in oue

madhouse, out of 200 patients, only
four ‘have light hair and complexion:,
and one, red hair.—Health.

“Ladies™ In Back Seat.

There was a teachers’ institute the

other day in Eldorado, Kas., and some

of the young men, habited in gorgeous
shirt waists, took their seats in a row

in the rear of the room. The instruc-

tions were going along a few minutes

later, when the o!d professor looked

over the top of his spectacles and

said: ‘For this question I would like

an answer from one of the young la-

dies in the back seat.”

Are You Using Aliens Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39;
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the cho At all Druggists and Shoe
Stor 5 mple sent FREE. Ad-

ares
|

‘Alle S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A Martyr to Science.

At Trinity Hall Miltary school,
‘Washington, Pa. on commencement

day a tablet was unveiled tothe mem-

ory of Dr. Jesse William Lazear of

Baltimore, who sacrificed his life while
investigating the cause of yellow fever

in Cuba.

Ice cream 15 buttery when it is
churned before the cream is icy cold.
Turn slowly at first until the mixture

begins to freeze, then rapidly for a few

moments until it is frozen.—August
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Graphite suitable for making lead

pencils is found in almost every coun-

try on the globe.

BEYOND THE HEAT BELT.

Monntata Breezes Moantata

Avadabie ror These Wao Woald

Eneape the Staziing Heat.

Out beyond the plains of Kansas.
where the snow capped peaks raise

their heads, in Colorado, ts the Mecca
for sweltering residents of the Hot
Belt. There has not been such a sea-

son of torridity for more than a third
of a century, and it is beginning to
tell upon the powers of the peapte.
Their minds are less active. and their

bodies ure tired, and their systems de-
bilitated. The best remedy is close ac-

quaintance with mature, fair, and

robed in cool greens, and swept by in-

Vigorating breezes and fortunately
the opportunities are at hand and may
be taken aavantage of by everybody.
The Missouri Pacific Railway with its

system resembling a net work of lines

in the great southwest. runs fine trains

of palatial cars by a direct and agree-

able route to Pueblo, and there con-

nections are made with America’s

most popular scenic route, the Denver

and Rio Grande Railway. in whose

cars the pullic are carried into the

very heart of the great mountain

Tange, through canyons of diazy depth
and along the busy sparkling waters

which came from Snowland and

brought its coolness with them, There

are very many delightful places in the
Rockies and plenty of sport for the

hunter and fisher. He disp!ays excel-

lent judgment who steals some time

from his business and uses it in the

pursuit of a favorite sport and for the

benefit of his health. The Rio Grande

Western is a natural connection of
these two systems already mentioned,
carrying their passengers still further
toward the western outposts, into still

r-ore remote sporting country, and

where forest and canyon wear their

natural beauty the longer, and so, to

the Desert City by the Great Salt Lake.

Ladies Can Wear Shee

On size smaller after using Allen&#3 Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new

shoes easy. Cures swollen hot, sweat
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns am

bunions. Ail druggists and shoe stores,
2c, ‘Trial packag FREE by mail:
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N&#39

.

Stacy Wheelman.

Lérd Salisbury rides his tricycle be-
fore breakfast on bright mornings,
and so slowly that his daughter on her

bicycle has some trouble to stay with
him,

Haire Catarch Ore

Is taken internally. Price, 730.

England is a creditor to the world

for over £1,500,000,000.

LOSS OF APPETITE
and nervousness, quickly cured by

GRANDS QUAKER TONIC TABLET
In India and Persia sheep are used

as beasts of bur
Mxs. Winslo Soothin Syrup.For chituren teethin softens the ga redaces tm

Sammation. allays pain, cures wind colle. 25c

a

bottle.

The Pan-American exhibits include a

-pound potato.

argo ha wr wan
Hume. Baie Mo:

_

BA
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region of lofty eatorra
glaci startling canons and

tain the Great

Glacierof th Selk huge frozen
Niagara—on the the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Swiss guides. Houseboats on the
Kootenay and Shus

1
Lake for

fishi and shooting
F descriptive bool

apply to

jets,Fate etc.,

A. C. SHAW,
ent,General Agent, Passenger

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
228 South Clark Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

10,0 ‘ME
|

WAN
famo Red Rive Volley. along thelline of th

CREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY. Low

railway rates, good wages and a chanee to plekt
up some of the fertile farms still to be had.

FL Warrser,G. P&amp;T. a,

JOHN Wey
Washing!ENSION

“hn ceswet Tompson’s Ey Wa Late Principat Exami 8,
mes

Pension Bureaa,
Syra.tnelvit war; 15 adjudicatiog claime: atty.staes,

There is no more short tour
and it can be accomplished with com-

paratively small expense. Sizzling
over&#39;a desk in the heat of summer is

unprofitable and unremunerative self

sacrifice and should not be endured

when coolness and health are so near

at hand. These railway systems make

travel a pleasure, and nature, ever

kind, is the great restorer. If you
have not yet decided to taxe a summer

trip, decide now to do so, and get out

of the heat into the coolness of Colo-
rado and Utah.

EXCURSION TO NEW YORK

Via Qovan.

Going via Old Point Comfort and

steamer, returning via Pan-American

Exposition, Address W. E. Conklyn,
234 Clark St., Chicago.

Curia: Ghostly Satelite.

.

Under certain conditions there may
be seen in the night sky, exactly op-
posite the place where the sun may
then be, a faint light, rounded in out-

line, to which the name “gegenschein”
has been given. It has always been a

mystery to astronomers, but Prof.

Pickering has suggested that it may

be a cometary or meteoric satellite of

the earth. He thinks it may be com-

posed’ of a cloud of meteors 1,000,000
miles from the earth and revolving
around it in a period of just one solar

year, so that the sun and the ghostly

satellite are always on opposite sides

of the earth,

Consumpilon of Ple

‘Yhe increasing consumption of pie
is a sure indication of prosperity, Pie

and prosperity go hand in hand. It

is only when times are flourishing that

this luxury is indulged in by the work-

ing classes. The consumption of pie
by the persons frequenting cheap res-

taurants is a sure indication of pros-

perity. Pie, in a sense, is a luxur!

Philadelp Times.

Symptow of Consumption.

A man in Ray county, Missouri, be-

came convinced recently that he had

incipient consumption. Every time he

drew a full breath he heard a crack-

ling sound. The doctor discovered

that the crackling sound was made by
a small buckle on his suspender.

Rich Marvests of Perqulsttes.

The dean and chapter of West min-

ster are entitled to claim as “per-
quisites” every article which is taken

imo the abbey for the purpose of the

coronation, and that reverend body

reaped rich harvests in 1821, 1831 and

1838.

Solid qualities of integrity, of thor-

oughness, should outweigh in a girls
estimate of a man mere superficial
cleverness and brilliancy.—August La-

dies’ Home Journal.

Ws Nana Moat Doniely Fopatate!.

The most populous country in pro-

portion to its area is said to be Hol-

land; the country having the greatest

population is China.

The oldest perfumes were those re-

covered from Egyptian tombs, 1,500 to

2.000 years before the Christian era.

The greatest of professional athletes
use Wizard Oil for a “rub-down.” It
softens the muscles and prevents sore-

ness.

In certain London hotels, wine left
on the tables is the waiters’ perquisite.

Pino&#39 Cine ib fae be sosdlstne rore wens

tor all affections,

OV Expeunr, Vanbu Ind., Feb. i 60

1900,

‘When a boy is proud of his jack-
knife, why, he pockets his pride.

Trev
Baldness
And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts,

Scales, and Dandruff by
Shampoos with

And light dressings with CUTICURA, purest of

emollients and greatest of skin cures. This

treatment at once stops falling hair, removes

crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,

supplies the roots with energy and nourishment,
-and makes the hair grow upcn a sweet, whole-

some, healthy scalp when ail else fails.

Millions of Wom
‘SE CUTICURA SO assisted by Cuticura Ointment,

great skin cure, fo preserving,
the scaof crust

purifying, and natie
and dan-

e hair, for openi&g whitening,
»

and sore

©

hand fo « bab rashes, itchings,
of baths for annoying irritations and

i crates or too free or offensive
washes for ulcerativ

j,
weakn an

re spiration, in the form of
d many sanative, antiseptic

themselves to women and mothers,

pai an beaustifiers tou any others.

in ONE SOA’
CUTI-

.P_at ONE PRICE, the
¢ BES toilet and baby soap

kin of crusts and
Complete External and InternShree fore, Rumour,

e

we SET Berdist ath 6
o hair, when all sah sedis teth

nout

the world
with loss of

EER &a Sons, 212

¢

&#3 Londo:

Props., Boston, U.8 A.

SC AUCTI °
BIO B MAE LEY& EEE

SOZODO tor the Teeth ana Breath 25°
At all Stores or b Mail for the prica. HALL & RUCKE Hew York.

W. NU. CHICA N 31, 1801,
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due to Dr. King’s New Discovery,”
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1901,! —Miss Blanche Millbern, who
teen years of age, who bail a very 8 Writes ner husband. “It comple

bas been quite sick with malarial
vere atta of dysentery. Everythi cureg ner and also cured our little
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I prescribed for her proved inellvet~|

J cndangater of a severe attack of
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New Goods Arriving all the time. Wimt to-do at this critical’ momens|
TUNIS
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|

saw, visited at the home of H. D.
.

aoe teudy for me, but I thought of
{2 81. Trial bottles free st HE.

ays Tel a permanensy
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Pontius, this week, the guest of Bargains every day. Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and|
Bennett&#39; drug store.

cur by the blood purifyi alterative

and tonic action of W. Scott Pontius.
Diarrhoea Remedy and asa last re-] You Get Your Money Back.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

|

— fail to visit W. H. King-
Highest market Price pai for Eges--- sort prescribed it. The most won} We, the undersigne druggist

Eo ciety AM GR erate ery & Co’s. store when in Warsaw. In Trade. 33 3 derf result was effected) Witbin| hereby agree to refund the money,

on the The bargain offered in all lines of 3
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eight hours she was feelin much| it after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

dry-goods are worth considering. Call and Se us and be convinced that betters insi of three day she was} Now Dyapepsia Cure it has failed to
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—The Epworth League topic for .

upon her feet an at the en of one} give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

LOCA NEWS,
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Our Prices are the Lowest. week was entirely well.” For sale| Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

--Excursion to Ft. Wayne, Avg.| py Losing.” Scripture lesson, Mark MENTONE, IND
by H. B. Bennett. Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

4th.
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|10: 28-30. Mrs. Stella Mollenhour,
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E. Bennett.
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Hair Split :

have used H.

for thirty years. It is elegant fe
a hair dressing and for keep s

ha from splitting at the ends.”

JAA. Grucnenfelder, Grantf 1

Hair-splitting splits

friendships. If the fair
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends

for you, fo every hair of

your hea is a friend.

Ayers Hair Vigor in

adva a preve th
I

minded him of the fact by gather-

ing at his home to wish him many

happy returns of the day. One of

the most pleasant features of thi

evening was the fine music rendered

by Charles Jefferies and Charles Blue

upon the organ, mandolin and vio~

lin, also Orville Wilson, of Bourbon,

on the mouth harp. With games,

songs and music, the time passe too

quickly and it was the ‘wee sma’ ”

bours before they dispersed. All

seemed to enjoy themselves and the

merry sound of laughing voices lin-

gers with us yet, and we hope that

not only Mr. Snathwood. but all of

them may find each birthdsy more

joyous than the preceding one.

t

h begun it will sto it.
All druggists.$1.00 a bottle.

your

EAP ear ne czoe ae
‘Lowell, Mass.

Palestine.
Once more shall the readers of

the GazeTTE be permitted to hear

from the ‘Holy Land.”

Crystal Lake.

The long drouth was broken this

week.

W.H. McCullough is spending
his vacation with his mother,

Quite a number of fisherman, from

Bourbon, are camping at this lake,

ity
the Exposi-

number from this vi

attending
tien xt Butlato, soon

«uite
contemplate

bes the fine

. Monday,

cosy new hon

Tiow Ttain

at Roel

Misses Bin

Townsend were s

lie King, near ‘Tala, last

erpman wa at Lucerne

Jast week, visiting her brother, Levi

Bybee, who is very ill.

Oscar Snathwood, of near Lapaz,
was the guest of his brother Wm.

dast Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. King and daughter,
Mand, will go to Nebraska next

week, to visit her age mother and

-other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh
and their sons with their families

and Burt Conrad, wili attend the R.

N. U. this evening, Miss Kate

Haimbaugh will graduate, also Miss

Electa Nelson, of this viciuity.

‘As previously arranged. Miss Ida

Rogers went to Augusta, Kan., last

Thursday, to meet Rudy Bybee,
where they were married and after a

short visit with relatives, will go to

New Mexico, where Mr. Bybee

hopes to regain his health. W join

his host of friends in sending con-

gratulations to Mr. Bybee, and best

wishes for the bapr of both he

and the estimable complished

lady he has won. Mr. Bybee
has more fully recovered his health,

we are sure be will favor the

Gazette readers with a descriptive
letter from New Mexico.

Last Monday wm.

woou&#3 twenty-second birthd

in the nuniber of

young friends pleasantly

was Snath-

and

his

re-

evenii

very

ASTOUNED THE EDITOR.

Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennetts-

ville. S. C., was once immensely sur-

prised. “Through long  sutfering

from Dyspepsia,” he writes, “my

ewife was greatly run down. She

had no strength or vigor and suffer -

ed great distress from her stomach,

but she tried Electric Bitters, which

helped her at once and after using
four bottles she is entirely well, cxa

eat anytking. Its a grand tonic and

its gentle laxative qualities are

splendid for torpid liver.” For in-

digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stom-

ach acd Liver troubles it’s a posi-

tive guarantee cure. Only 5@e at

H Bennett&#39; drog store.

Threshin in this vicinity is

mostly over. Twenty bushels per

Lacr is the average yield of wheat.

Rev. J. W. Walters, of Mentone,

preache in the M. E. church, here,

Suaday afternoon, and conducted

_| baptismal services.

want of rain.

ed by in the rein

to scarcely
since Juiy Ist.

We have been pass-
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A Sure Preventative.

It is better to prevent consumption

than to afterwards be looking for a

cure. Many cases become incurable

simply because so long neglected.
When you firs catch cold, when you

first begin to cough, make htsts to use

Mexican Syrup. It may save your life,

for it has proven a quick and never fail-

ing cure for sores and irritated lungs,

tickling in the throat, etc. resulting
from a cold accidently taken. It is only

25e a bottle, and is sold at drug; stores,

This is Right.
‘There is one good thing about Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and that is, it will

never do anyone a bit of harm, should

it fail to do him good. It is a good idea

to try this remedy if you feel bad and

don’t exactly know what ails you.

‘There may be a tape worm a hundred

feet long that 1s causing you loss of

health. If soa 2 bottle of Mother&#39;

Worm Syrup Will kill and remove it

from your body.
A Reliable Family Pill.

A Mexican Root Pill taken when you

begin to feel billions, or when your

bowels fail to move as they shouid,

may ward off a leng spell of illness.

Get a 25e box.

Pain Makes Life a Burden.

It is wrong to let those you love suf-

fer pain or to be in pain yourself, ph
Gooch’s Quick Reliaf only costs 2

bottle. Best cure for cramps and coli
A Modern Miracle.

Gooch’s Sarsaparilla enters into and

changes the composition of the blood

lacking sutticient red corpuscles to

make it pure. ‘Then the pure blood,

circulating with healthful activity, per-

meates every tiber of tlesh and restores

better strength and better feeling to

every part, completely curing sores avd

pain,

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever tails.

ANTI-AGUE Cares Chill aud Fever.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Lasative «Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggi refund the

money if it fails t cure. E,W.

Grove’s signature each box

25e.
———_

+

CASTORIA.

Beara the Th

Kind

Yo

tis Qogpflie
—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

baggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

Sou

.

to

Corn and truck are suffering for

T this Advertisement.

ALL THESE GOODS.

It wants to Speak to You

A HEALTHY HEAD: Can’t we Interest you To-day?

SHAMPOO the HEAD, TREAT the SCALP. FACIAL TREATMENT b a Pleas-

ant Meihod which eradicates wrinkles and Beautifies the Complexion.

Receives our Careful Attention. All work executed by polite and attentive Lady Artists at

Our Parlors. Charges moderate.

i ;We Carr in Stock at All Times A Complet Line of HAIR GOODS,

COMPLEXION POWDERS, PERFUMERY, HAIR BYES, COSMETICS, BRUSHES, CURLING

IRONS, HAIR-PINS and SHELL COMBS of all descriptions.

Righ in front of your Eye
about Something You Need Badly:

WE DRESS THE HAIR,

MANICURING

Our PRICES are uniformly LOW on

KID CLOVES Cleaned to Look Like NEW only 15 Cents.

Ne York Hair Bazaa 124 Calhoun St.. FORT WAYNE,
Miss E. C. Rodenbeck, Proprietor.

DR, MARY WHERY,

Physician and Surgeon
SPECIALTY: Diseases of Women.

Office and Residence, 26 Madison St

Telephon 470. Office hou & am.

30 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

FORT WAYNE, !ND.

No Appéetite.
Want of appetite means bad a

gestion, billiousness, jaundice, fou
stomach, sick headache, constipation

and a general breaking down of th |
system. Baxter’s Mandrs Bitte
are guaranteed b ti

the United States to eure these dis-

Wh

when a

procured
in liquid or

eases or money refunded.

take the of itl

sure remedy is

Sold ever where,

health

at 23 cenis per bottle er

CcCASTORIA. {

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Signatur
&lt

ZA Sled.
CAST ORIEA.

_ Kin You Hav Alway Bou

D HAYN
Tiape Double Extract cf Sarsapa-

villa and Celery Compound, Red Clover,

Beet and 13 Vegetnbles, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long- The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM e

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER es, Rheumatism, Ner-

yousness. Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent® ver bot-

tle or4 bottles for $1.50 until fa-ther

‘ve not wait, order now, it you

are ailing.
‘The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world tod on

1

Digb endorsed by

all.
M ont x REMEDY(CO,

Rome. NY

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the bloed in your body passes through
your kidneys once eve thr minutes.

he kidneys are yourbie purifiers, they fil

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out |

of order, they fail to do

their wor

Pains, achesandrhe
matism come from ex-

|

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to neglected
kidney Toat

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feei as though

they ha heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

to be considered that only urinary |
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys

but now medern science proves that nearly |

all constituti diseases have their begin-
ni in kidney trouble.

Ifyou are sick you can make no mistake

b first dectoring your kidne The raild

and

the

extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39Swamp- the great kidney remedy is

soon realized. “It stands the highest for it
‘wonderful cures of the most distres cases

and is gold o its merits

by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-

es Yo may have a

le bottle by mail Root.fro als pamphlet telli yo ho ® find

out if you have kidney or bladder oan
Mention this paper when ann Dr. Kilmer

& C Binghamton, N.Y

TRADE-MARKSPATENT 22:22
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@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

We are pleased to announce to our readers that we have secured

the agency for

Chroni
BRIGHT NEW IDEA

BRILLIANTLY CARRIED OUT

You ha often wondered why somebody dida’t print a newspaper for bo:

nd gitls the keenest news hunters ia the world, At last somebody ha’

Tti called 7 TLE CHRONICLE, comes week, and

uabie from an edu

in thousands of

are cHildren ten

equally
reading

no oth paper like it. Among its foatures a

pret P anoram o life around the globe each week,

ding reproductions of p
of this co!

A map on Merea f

the

mary vt th &gt;

review of political events.

“Commerce department of the great moveme

industries.

ralists and other scient!

Selovti fro th best wer » in connection with anz

each w

\ column of questions headed Life Class” reviewing the pr:

features of the previous Issue in their relation to the various

studies.

A depa devoted to sport, containing all the news that is clean and

ealthiul in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

We Are much pleased with the results obtained from the use of your paper in

our schools. W find that the parents as well as the scholars are very

much interested. Its the most inspiring journal for young people that

T have ever seen. O. A, Wright, Superintendent of Schools, Canton, 0.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

been to me when I was a boy.
‘Sir Hiram Martm of Vicker&#39; Sons & Maxim, London.

ITSELF AN INSPIRATION

‘Tho idea of Tu Tarta Cunostcu is a inspiration
&q Cheney, Librarian

Sample copy tre on application

pent, Washington, D. C.

The Genuine

ers Bros

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all

the qualities in design, workma
and finish of the bes sterling silver,

at one-fourth to one-eighth the cost.

Much of tie sterling
market is entirely too t

for practic use, and is far

ferior in every way to ‘.S¢

Plate that Wars.”

y

or 13847& goo
id substitutes.

“18 Rogers Bro oo for it,
y

leading dealers everywhere. Before buying
write for our lite be No 273,

INTERNATIC ILYER CO,

MERIDEN SRITANWIA CO., Meriden, Coan.
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MANLY MEN.
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FURNISHES MONTHLY
To alt lovers of Song and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world’s famous authors.

i Fag o Pi M
at GonPet fo ‘a

Cents.subs tion, $2,006

aLwe will

j W. PEPPER,
ath & Locust Sts., Phi

aa

CargTrade obtained, and all Pat

‘business cond) DSRAaTE FEES.
Fe.U. 5. PATENT OFFICE

ecaure pate in less Umie than those

jon.drawi o e phot with descrip
fable of pot, free of

‘Ope. PATENT Orrick, WastuncYon, D. C.

eae et

Dr. Humphrey
Specifics act directly upon th disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick,
PRICES.

forma, Worm Fever, Worm Colle...

3—eething. Colle, Crying, Wakefulness .25

4-Diarrhea, of Children or adults.

3—Dysentery, Griptngs, Billous Cole.

S-chele Cosme orbs ‘Vomiting.

9—He 2s

12 penea na snaigertin We Stomac
11—Suppressed or Painful Periods. 3

1:2-Whites, Too Profuse Pertods.

13-—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsenass......

14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. -

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains...... |

ja, Chills, Fever and Ague «...

28—Nervous Debility

y Canker:

rakness, Wett
Be

yr. Hum)D gist

ga e * age
or
SSnhStho JobSes

HUMPHREYS
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Piles—Externalor Internal, Blind or Bleeding;

Fotulsy huss chins on Biowaingatehe cota:

‘het i mente ane care sera

PRIOB, 5 rs ‘TRIAL 25 0TS,

Bab
bes erent Seepatncs raat et oe

co Sew orks

Pu Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BREA

‘SURINA MILLS. St.

wough- Cure, ci
cures,

what it was madé for
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragrap

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA,

Record ef Wappeniage of Mueh or Little

Importance from Al Parts of the Civ-

1&#39;lzed World—Ineldents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Ware.

Miss Ruth Hanna to christen the
truiser Cleveland with water instead

of champagne.
County Commissioner G. B. White-

horn of St. Paul accused of defraud-

ing the county,

Rain continues to fall in Missouri

and Kansas, saving the farmers mil-

lions of dollars.

Government lottery to select owners

for land in the Kiowa Reservation be-

gan at El Reno in the presence of 30,-
000 homeseekers. J. R. Wood won the

capital prize in the Lawton district.

The Rey. C. M. Coburn of Denver

advocated real saloons, with free lunch

and vaudeville, to help reform slum

communities.

Proposed new electoral law read be-

fore the Cuban constitutional conven-

tion. Candidates for office must pos-

sess many qualifications. Naturalized

voters must live in the island eight

years,

William Redmond and Patrick 0’

Brien suspended by House of Com-

mons for disrespect to speaker during
a debate.

Commemorative exercises held in

laaly on the first anniversary of King
Humbert’s assassination.

Father, owing to poverty, drowned

three children in the Regents canal,
London, and attempted suicide.

Secretary Root took action which is

considered as a long delayed recogni-
tion of the board of ordnance and for-

tifications. Menace to Sandy Hook

proving ground.
Secretary Long ordered everybody

counected with the navy department
to refrain from talking publicly of the

Santiago -controversy,

There were three deaths from the

heat in Springfield, I, In Cincinnati

there were five.

Kansas coal min operators have

advanced the price of soft coal to deal-

ers 35 cents per ton. Dealers expect it

to g still higher.
C. G. Swain of Richmond, Ind., has

been made superintendent of the rural

mail delivery service of Obio, Indiana,
Kentucky and Michigan.

Niagara Falls guide and son went

under the American falls 200 feet.

Church of the World organized by a

Cincinnati lawyer.
Allied villagers, which is a new

name for the Boxers, have armed force

of 25,000.
Rear Admiral Irwin, retired,

after illness of several months.

. Pierpont Morgan probably ends

steel strike by arranging mutual con-

cessions, which the Amalgamated As-

sociation may ratify. Result of giant
struggle between capital and labor i
regarded as a draw.

Drenching rains in five states of th
great corn belt break the drought and

revive the shriveled crops. Millions

of dollars will be saved to the farm-

ers,

Baron von Holderberg, who previous
to his death Saturday at Lindenhurst,
IL. L, had led an obscure life, came

from a wealthy and aristocratic fam-

ily in Germany.
‘Thousands of homestead seekers at

El Reno, O. T., attend the lottery
drawing for Kiowa-Comanche lands.

The Union Pacific Railway, in les-

sening the distance to the Pacific

coast, accomplishes one of the greatest

engineering feats of modern times.

Health of London menaced by the

product of its unsanitary bakehouses.

Chinese slaves smuggled into the

United States across the Mexican bor-

der.
Hotel men disappointed at the at-

tendance of the Baptist Young Peo-

ple’s convention at Chicago. J.

Chapman re-elected president of th
union.

Cyrus Lake, 8 years old, robbed of

48 cents by several companions of his

own age at Rogers City, Mich., and

then drowned in a mill pond by them.

Report in investigation of Indian-

apolis insanity trust shows that nearly
half the persons examined were found
sane.

under instruction of the judge,
acquitted Robert S. Fosburg of the
murder of his sister at Pittsfield, Mass.

Total registration at El Reno for

lands in Kiowa reservation was

167,006.

Strike of cigarmakers closed nearly
all the factories at Tampa, Fla.

The strike of the union ice handlers

at Columbus, 0., for a ten-hour day
and pay for overtime ended in a vic-

tory for the strikers.
W. E. Moses of Denver has made

claim to four islands near the mouth

of the Maumee river at Toledo, 0. The
islands are valued at $150,000 and are

now claimed by the state under the

swamp act of 1850.

Rain has fallen in many places in

the corn belt, relieving the

Dr. M. A. Arnbolt, ex-member of the

Pennsylvania legislature and one ot

the most prominent physicians ‘in

Pittsburg, shot himself through the

heart. The suicide was the result, it ia

supposed, of ill health, from which Dr.

Arnoldt had suffered for the last two

years.
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Yoongere’ Pard

The Minnesota Bankers’ associa
adopted a resolution at Duluth putting
their mark of disapproval on the par-

doning of the Younger brothers from

the state penitentiary. There was no

opposition to the resolution, which is

as follows: “Resolved, That the sta-

bility of the government, the well-be-

ing and good morals of the people and

respect for rights of othera demand

equitable and firm execution of law

and the infliction of penalty for its vio-

lation. In the parole of the Youngers
we believe a precedent has been set in-

jurious to the well-being and order of

society and one that may cause at-

tempted repetition by sympathizers
and criminal admirers, and we depre-
cate the notoriety given them,”

Shoots Into @ Crowd.

In a row at Forest City park, Cleve-

land, O., Otto B. Seefried, manager of

the park, it is said, shot into the
crowd who were raising the disturb-

ance and injured Thomas Murtagh,
probably fatally, a bullet going
through his abdomen. Edward Yarn-

han was shot in the knee, but is not

seriously injured. A squad of police-
men from the Broadway station found

Seefried inside an engine house with a

revolver in his hand. A number of

persons surrounded the engine house

and were in an angry mood over the

shooting.

Machine Robs Man of Nose.

Joseph Marousch, an engineer on

the Cleveland and Pittsburg ore docks

at Cleveland was the victim of a pe-

culiar accident. Marousch runs a pair
of steam shears, and unconsciously he

placed his face in a position that

when the huge blades came together
his nose was cut off. He grabbed up

th member and rushed to a telephone

an Dr. FrankS sewed the nose back on again.

French Beat Moors. in Battle.

An unconfirmed dispatch to London

from Cadiz, coming from Moorish

sources, states that a great battle was

fought a few days ago between the

French and Moors in the neighborhood

the French to subjugate the tribes

south of the Atlas Mountains and to

occupy Tafilet. The French were vic-

tors. There were considerable losses

on both sides.

jackson Pulp Works Burn.

The plant of the Jackson Pulp Com-

pany, one of the most extensive indus-

tries of Jackson, Mich., was destroyed
b fire. Loss, $150,000; insurance, $30,-
000. The company has a capital stock

of $250,000, and manufacture large
quantities of wood pulp. Arrange-
ments were being perfected to treble

the capacity of the plant. The fire was

started by a spark from a passing 1o-

comotive.

Swoetheart; Commits Sulelde.

William. Shirley of Edwardsville,
Ind., six miles west of New Albany,
stabbed his sweetheart, Miss Florence

McCulloch, and then cut his throat,
bleeding to death before a physician

could reach him. The girl was stabbed
in the side and the wound is a dan-

gerous one. Miss McCulloch is 22

years of age. Shirley was about 25

years old.

Mages Swept Aw:

“The vall of the Danu and

other Austro-Hungarian rivers have

been flooded by violent rains,” says the

Vienna correspondent of the Daily Ex-

press. “In Buda-Pesth 300 dwellings
were rendered untenable. Entire vil-

lages have been swept away. Twenty-
six persons were drowned at Lipolz,
where houses of two stories were sub-

sne
180,000 App!

The pe of the Interi has

received a telegram from Gov. Rich-

ards of Oklahoma stating that 149,429

prospective settlers had registered at

the land offices for homesteads on the

tract of Indian lands thrown open for

settlement. By the terms of the Presi-

dent&#39 proclamation Friday was the

last day of registration.

O Governor

ofTexas.

‘There is apparently a serious rupture
between Governor Sayres and the Rail-

road commission in Texas. A few
weeks ago the Governor addressed a

letter to the commission, saying be de-

sired to use fuel oil in the State insti-

tutions and asking the commission to

call a meeting to reduce the rates, The
commission has published an address

claiming the rates on oil in Texas ara

lower than those in effect elsewhere
and that the railroads are entitled ta

make a profit. They intimate that the
Governor has violated the proprieties.

SGHLEY- IN |
Schley Son Talks of the Sensa-

tional Case.

“OUGHT TO SPARE NOBODY.”

sem One Question—The Rrookiyn

the Battle of Santiago.

Captain Thomas F. Schley, eldest

son of Admiral Winfield &amp;.Schl who

ts stationed at Fort Douglas in Salt

Lake City, Sunday outlined some

Points that will be brought out in the

court of inquiry as to his father’s

conduct at the battle of Santiago. He

declared that some startling facts will
be brought to light if the whole truth
shall become known, and that the rep-

utations of persons other than his

father are likely to suffer. “I have just
written to my father.” said Captain

Schley, ‘that I thought he ought to

spare nobody and that he should with-

hold none of the facts in his posses-
ston abo Admiral Sampson or any-

body else.

Captain Schley is an officer of the

favorably with that of the NewYor he thinks.
.

“It this inquiry is full and fair,” de-

clared Captain Schley, “some will

be disclosed that will startle the pub-
lx. My father has several strong
cards up his sleeve. and I trust he

will make use of them all.”

Captain Schley enlisted in the army

in 1884, and was appointed a second

Neutenant in the Twenty-third infan-

try seven years later. He has served

with his regiment all through its

campaigns in the Philippines where

he earned his captaincy. Since his re-

turn from the Philippines he has been

stationed at Fort Douglas,

Senva Smallpox by Mall

Mayor Charles Stands of Waynes-

burg, a village twelve miles from Can-

ton, O., received by mail a letter said

to contain smallpox virus. He prompt-

ly destroyed the package, disinfected

himself and called on the United States

postal authorities to assist in running
down the sender of the letter. Mayor
Stands last week fined several resi-

dents of Magnolia, a neighboring vil-

lage, who had disregarded the quaran-

tine regulations of Waynesburg. This

had led to bitter feeling between the

villages. Several cases of smallpox

among Italian miners a mile and a half

from Magnolia led to the trouble.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN.

Thousands of patriotic Americans

witnessed the launching of the new

battleship Maine at Philadelphia at

10:41 a, m. The great ship
slid into the water as gracefully as a

swan and without an accident of any

kind.

The dimensions of the new fighting
craft which is to replace the vessel

blown up in Havana harbor are as

follows:

Material— Length on lo water line.

ch aisplac
12,440 tons: Jedd Steplace 18

tons: tonnage, 7,281.27 ton & sae
indicated horse power,

ren coat

cicnree du took; bunk capac tcoul),
a ons.

Main Batter

Fifles, sixteen

.

mea

Four 12-inch breech loading
‘S-inch rapid-firing rifled guns.

—From Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Secondary Battery—Six 3-Inch rapi@ firing

gu sight 6-poun rapid ring guns, six

pounder rapid firing guns, two ma~‘Gii
guas, two S-inch rapid dari fleld guns,

also two submerged torpedo
ne

Belt— thicknes 12

acTur Maxim thickness, 12 Inches

imum thickness, 12 inches.

Iotec eck—Maximum thickness, &
inches,‘Complement— 35; crew, 511;. Total,

at

ontra price for bull and machinery, §2,-

The vessel is propelled by twin

screw vertical triple expansion en-

gines, supplied with steam from twelve

Thorneycroft boilers.

The armament has been arranged
with a view of not “overbatterying”
the vessel and at the same time allow-

ing sufficient for a vessel of this class.

Twenty-third infantry, in command at

Fort Douglas. Although he has not

had

a

letter from his father since the

court of inquiry was ordered. he is fa-

miliar with the questions at issue, and

pointed out some of the facts that will

be urged in the admiral’s defense.

“When the court of inquiry meets.”

said Captain Schley, “I would like to

have the privilege of asking Admiral

Sampson just one question: ‘If the

battle of Santiago had resulted in de-

feat, to whom would the blame be at-

tached? This, I think, tells the situa-

tion in a nutshell. If Admiral Schley

had lost the battle he would have been

blamed. He won it, and he should

have the credit. The accusations that

are made are ridiculous when they are

investigated. Take, for example, the

charge of disobedience of orders in

May, 1898. An attempt has been made

to saddle the responsibility on my

father. The fact is that he has a let-

ter from Admiral Sampson telling him

to do exactly what he did, and this

letter will be produced at the inquiry.
At that time he was maintaining the

blockade off Cienfuegos. Secretary

Long wired Admiral Sampson strongly

advising that the blockading fleet g0

to Santiago in the hop of finding the

Spanish fleet there. Admiral Sampson
sent the dispatch to Admiral Schley

with a note in which he said: ‘After

duly considering the telegram have

decided to make no change in the

present plans—that is, you should

hold your squadron off Cienfuegos.&qu

This letter was suppressed. Regard-
ing the maneuvers of .the Brooklyn at

the time of the battle, Captain Schley

says the facts all go to show that this

was the best move under the circum-

stances. The part played by the

Brooklyn in the battle certainly com-

Bight Proapectors Drowned.

‘The steamer Hasting, from Skaguay.

prought forty Dawson passengers and

$300,000 in gold dust to Vancouver, B.

C. Eight men who started from White

Horse for Dawson in scows on June

10 are missing. The scows have been

found wrecked at Freeman&#39;s Point, and

the eight prospectors ate believed to

have been drowned. Their names are:

George McLeod, J. McGuire,.D. O’Con-

nor, F. Lynch, Antoine Currene, G.

Tprell, J. M. Taylor and T. MeDonaid.

Prometion for MeNichols.

Charles S. McNichols, formerly edi-

tor of the Momence Press-Reporter,

this county, has been promoted from

Indian agent at the Colorado river

agency in Arizona to the position of

special agent for the Interior Depart-
ment. His duties will be the inspec-
tion of the forty-eight Indian agencies
of the country and the disbursing of

the annuity funds to the Indians under

treaties made years ago. His first

work will be the disbursement of

about $5,000 to the various Sioux

tribes in South Dakota. As he can

only draw $25,000 from the treasury at

one time, under his bond, this will

keep him in that place for several

weeks. McNichols’ salary and per diem

amounts to $3,090 a year, and all of

his traveling expenses are paid. His

successor as Indian agent will be Jesse

Moore of Danvill
On a Long Mloyele Ride.

Capt. A. Darting has reached Fort

Worth, Tex. He is riding a bicycle

from the city hall in San Francisco,

which place he left June 23, and is to

reach the city hall in Chicago at mid-

night Aug. 11 on a $50,000 wager.

Darting believes he will reach Chicago
two days earlier than the specified
time. He is one of six who raced

against a locomotive during the Chi-

cago World&#39;s Fair.

Discouraging for Indian!

Although showers of a
To natur

accompanied by lightning have passed

over most of Indiana, reports on the

corn crop to Indianapolis grain mer-

chants were most discouraging. Coun-

try dealers report great damage al-

ready done. Indiana towns reported
five deaths from heat.

Urges Violence to Step Stench.

“Deadly gases,” “pestilential plants,”
“miasmatic mists” and “offensive ef-

fluvia” were some of the epithets used

at a meeting held by Chicago residents

Sunday to protest against the odors

emanating from the rendering tanks

and garbage crematories of the stock-

yards. “If the municipal officials you

have chosen will not relieve you of

those odors that are dealing death to

your families get together and batter

down the building,” said Father M. F.

O&#39;Sullivan of St. Gal&#39; c!

GER FL I DE
Colombian Government Arrests

Man Wh Seeks Protection.

TAKEN FROM SHIP&# CABIN,

Coteme: Abel Murillo Was Forciably Re-

moved from = Hamburg- American

Liner at Cartagena, Colombia, and

Pinced Under Arrest Des Protests.

Although he wrapped himself in the
German flag and claimed the protec-

tion of the Kaiser&#39; ensign. Col. Abel

Murillo. was forcibly removed from a

Hamburg-American liner at Carta-

gena, Colombia, and placed under ar-

rest, despite the formal protests of the

captain of the vessel, as well as those

of the German vice-consul at Carta-

gena, who was supposed to have jur-
isdiction in the matter, as the Alle-

gheny flies the German flag. Col.

‘Abel Murillo was aid to Gen. Uribe,
the Colombian insurgent leader. His

removal throughout was attended by
most dramatic circumstances. The Al-

Jegheny is one of seven vessels of the
Atlas line secured recently by the

Hamburg-American Steamship com-

pany, and flies the German flag. The.

report of the action of the Colombian

authorities was made to -Emil Boas,

agent of the Hamburg-American com-

pany, by Capt. Low as soon as the ves-

sel reached port at New York, Mon-

day, and this report was cabled at

once to the home office in Hamburg.
It is probable that the matter will be

laid before the German government,
and may cause international compli-

cations. The twenty-two passengers

on the steamship were loud in their

denunciations of what they termed the

unwarranted and arbitrary actions of

the Colombian authorities, and three

of them, an American, an Englishman,
and a Belgian, gave out a signed state-

ment on their arrival at New York,

setting forth all the circumstances of

the affair.

ESCAPED BEING BUR ALIVE.

Mishawaka Man, supposed to Be Dead,

Returns to Lite

A singular case of suspended anima-

tion was recorded at Mishawaka, Ind.,
Sunday. At 11 o’clock Saturday morn-

ing a telegram came from Harvey,

lll, announcing the death of Charles

Vrooman, until a short time agg a

well-known merchant here. Blood poi-
soning due to burns was the cause as-

signed. Local papers published his

obituary last evening. Upon receipt
of the dispatch the relatives hastened

to the Illinois town to take charge of

the remains and arrangements were

progressing in this city for the recep-

tion of the corpse and the burial, the

supposed dead man being a leading.
member of local secret societies. About

7 o&#39;clo Saturday evening, however,

a second message came, declaring that

Vrooman had returned to life, the re-

markable transition taking place in

view of relatives and the undertaker.

Negro Shoots Assailants.

News has reached Camden, Ark.,
from Leake township, Nevada county,

that a party of white men sent word

to Lige Seigler, a negro, that they

would attempt to whip him and re-

ceived word back that some of them

would get killed if they came. The

party went out and the report is that

Seigler and his son shot into them,

killing Lewis Haynie, brother of State

Senator Haynie, and Hop Halton, a

brother of John Halton, a prominent
merchant at Stephens. There are some

400 negroes and thirty white people in

this township and it is said that racial

troubles have been brewing for some

time. At last reports parties of white

people ha left for the scene of trouble

from Waldo and Stephens and the ne-

gro&# house was still surrounded.

Iled by a Bear.

In the presence of a big crowd of

people, William Lepley, a blacksmith,

of Iowa Falls, Iowa, was instantly

killed by a bear that is kept on exhibi-

tion at the Palisade boat landing. Lep-

ley was in bathing and swam near the

shore where the bear is chained. Be-

fore Lepley could make an outery the

bear reached for the man and, drag-

ging him on the shore, fastened its

teeth in his neck, severing several of

the large veins and arteries. After a

desperate struggle the body was recov-

ered, but the man died a few moments

later. Lepley formerly lived at Union,

Towa.

Bridge Toll-Taker Stabbed.

Frank Bakalars, toll-taker on the

Mississippi river wagon bridge at La

Crosse, Wis., was stabbed, probably fa-

tally, by William Warnoch, who at-

tempted to cross the bridge without

Bakalars drove Warnoch

when the latter

turned and stabbed him in the back.

As Bakalars fell he drew his pistol

and fired at his assailant, striking him

jn the arm. The police arrived at this

point and both were taken to the sta-

tion in the ambulance. While War-

noch’s wound is inconsequential, it is

feared that Bakalars will not recover.

Riot t a Kansas Town.

Hight thrashing-machine crews

reached the town of Colwich, Kan.,
and because they could not get liquor
om account of the Sunday law they

smashed five joints, and in addition

wrecked a number of pumps. The citi-

zens organized a party to cause their

arrest, but the thrashers made them

retreat. The rioting was resumed Mon-

day, when the citizens again tried to

‘arrest the thrashers, but again they

bad to give up. The sheriff was then

a ked to go at once to the scene.

BIG BLAZEAT DAVENP
Wire Destroys Mills, Lumber

deaces Worth $200,000

Fire laid waste an area of sawmill

and residence property in Davenport,
Towa, Thursday evening equal to two

ordinary city blocks. The flames start-

ed at 2:30 in the big piles of kindling
wood of the Rock Island Fuel Com-

pany on the levee. The brisk breeze

blowing carried the flames directly
across the immense lumber yards of

‘Weyerhauser & Denkmann, which soon

were a mass of flames. The spread of
the fire was so rapid that the workmen
had barely time to desert the yard,
some losing their coats and dinner

pails. The flames pushed their way
into the adjoining residence district.
closely settled with middle-class

homes of an average value of a few

thousand dollars each, from which the

occupants escaped on!y with thetr
lives and the clothing on their backs.

Over fifty homes were burned, some

tenements, resulting in 100 families

being rendered homeless. Others de-
serted their homes in the threatened
district. Vacant houses all over town

were filled with furniture removed
trom the imperiled district.

Tar and Feathers Follow Assault.

Valentine Miller after being tarred

and feathered in West Chicago, I,

was saved from being lynched omy by
the strenuous resistance of the older

men in the angry crowd which sur-

rounded him. Instead of hanging there

‘was substituted riding him out of town

on a rail. The younger men in the

crowd, aroused by the unusual expe-
rience of tarring and feathering, and

excited by tho cries of the hundreds of

angry women, were anxious for more

conclusive vengeance, and for a time

fought fiercely to get a rope around

Miller’s neck. The people of West Chi-

cago were aroused by the appearance

of Mrs. Miller runging down the main

street, crying loudly, and with blood

running from numerous cuts on her

head and face. The beating she had

received she declared was the last one

of a long series for which her husband

was responsible. She said she had

been knocked down and struck repeat-
edly across the face and breast.

Cape Rebels Execntedt.

‘Two Cape rebels have been executed

at Kenhardt. The government issued

a proclamation authorizing the com-

mandeering of horses in Mount

Fletcher and Mataticle d The

military court which is sitting at

Dordrecht has sentenced thirteen reb-

els to imprisonment for life. Two

others who were convicted were sen-

tenced to five and ten years’ imprison-  

ment, respectively. A fight is reported
to have taken place between James-

town and Lady Grey, eastern Cape Col-

ony. Fouchee’s commando attacked a

hundred Connaught rangers. but scouts

from Aliwal North appearing, the

Boers retreated, apparently thinking
that the scouts were strongly support-

ed. The Boers are said to have lost

heavily.

Walcott and Corbett Win.

Before the Royal Golf and Athletic

club at Bridgeport, Conn., Joe Woicott

won the decision from Jack Bonner at

the end of fifteen rounds. Walcott

kept up a tattoo on Bonner’s heart and

stomach during the fight. The negro
weighed 145 and Bonner 165 pound!

ver made Kid Broad of New York look

like an amateur in their ten-round go

at the Coliseum, and was given the de-

cision at the end of the bout. Co

bett had no trouble in landing on

Broad and put him to the mat three

times during the bout. He landed an

average of five blows to Broad’s one.

Thirty-five hundred spectators wit-

nessed the go.

Collision on Rock Ista:

A passenger train on the Rock Island

railroad ran into another which was

going on to a siding at Tiffin, Iowa. A

sleeping car was knocked over on its
side and several passengers were in-

jured, but none of them seriously. Fol-

lowing are the names of those burt:

©, D. Reiter, East Orange, N. ¥. back

hurt: two children slightly bruised:

Frank L. Adams, Boston, Mass., foot

hurt; J. E. Dunreap, Denver, Col., cut

on ear: A. M. Collins, Lebanon, Kan.,

head, slightly; J.. A McGrear, Chicago,
bruised; E. Bumpson, Chicago, porter
bruised left shoulder... All the passen-

gers injured proceeded to their des-

tination.

Hall Rains Russian Crops,

A hailstorm in the district of

Schlatzk, government of Tamboff, July
23d, destroyed the crops over a wide

area. Three men and many cattle were

killed, while an entire flock of sheep
and two shepherds were carried off

by the flood. Some of the hailstones

weighed three pounds.

High Church Offetal Dies

The Very Rev. P. W. Condon, as-

sistant general of the congregation of

Holy Cross in the United States, and

also representative in the general
council of the order for the Province

of America, died at Notre Dame, Ind.

Friday morning after a prolonged at-

tack of Bright’s disease.

Farms Are quaran&#3

Members of the Tilin Sa live-

stock commission believe they have

checked the danger of an epidemic
from anthrax among the cattle of Pai-

atine, Ill, The farms of the men whe

are believed to have had infected cat-

tle have been quarantined, and the

extermination of the disease has been

left in the hands of Floyd Gibbs, a

veterinary surgeon. Henry Derthorn

and Joseph Kitson, who were made ill

from taking care of th infected cattle,

were said to be in

#

much impreved
condition.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“DISCOVER NOT A SECRET TO

ANOTHER

Keeping One Own Counsel — People

Shoald Leara to say Nothing of ‘Others

That Is Not of Good fmport—Prov-

erbs XXV: 9.

(Copyright, 1901 Louts Klopsch, N. ¥.)

Washington, July 28.—A practical

question which is asked in most

houses, and for many years, is here

asked by Dr. Talmage and answered;

text, Proverbs xxv, 9, “Discover not a

@ecret to another.”

It appears that in Solomon’s time,

as in all subsequent periods of the

world, there were people too much dis-

posed to tell all they knew. It was

blab, blab, blab; physicians revealing
the case of their patients, lawyers ex-

posing the private affairs of their cli-

ents, neighvors advertising the faults

of the next door resident, pretended
friends betraying confidences.

One-half of the trouble of every com-

munity comes from the fact that so

many people have not the capacity to

keep their mouths shut. When I hear

something disparaging of you, my first

duty is not to tell you, but if I tell you

what somebody has said against you

and then go out and tell everybody
elso what I told you, and they go out

and tell others what I told them that

I told you, and we all go out, some to

hunt up the originator of the story

and others to hunt it down, we shall

get the whole community talking
about what you did not do, and there

will be as many scalps taken as though
a band of Mcdocs had swept upon &

helpless village. We have two ears,

but only one tongue, a physiological
suggestion that we ought to hear a

good deal more than we tell. Let us

Join a conspiracy that we will tell each

ather all the good and nothing of the

fll, and then there will not be such

awful need of sermons on Solomon&#39;s |

words, “Discover not a secret to an-

other.” .

Solomon had a very large domestic |

circle. In his earlier days he had very

confused notions about monogamy and |

polygamy, and his multitudinous asso-

ciates in the matrimonial state kept |
him too well informed as to what was |
going on in Jerusalem. They gathered |
up all the privacies and poured them

into his ear, and his family became a

sorosis or female debating society of

100, discussing day after day all the

difficulties between husbands and |

wives,
ployes,
until Solomon, in my text, deplores

volubility about affairs that do not |

belong to us and extols the virtue of

secretiveness.

between employers and em-

between rulers and subjects.

Outbrarchings of Sympathy.

You sometimes see a man with no|
outbranchings of sympathy. His na-

ture is cold and hard, like a ship&#
mast ice glaced, which the most agile
sailor could never climb. Others have

@ thousand roots and a thousand

branches. Innumerable tendrils climb

their hearts and blossom all the way

up, and the fowls of heaven sing in the |

branches. In consequence of this ten-

dency we find men coming together in

tribes, In communities, in churches, in

societies. Some gather together to cul- |

tivate the arts. some to plan for the}
welfare of the state, some to discuss

religious themes, some to kindle their

mirth, some to advance their craft.

So every active community is divided

into associations of artists, of mer-

chants, of bookbinders, of carpenters.

of masons, of plasterers, of ship-
wrights, of plumbers. Do you cry out

against it? Then you cry out against

a tendency divine!y implanted, Your

tirades would accomplish no more than

if you should preach to a busy ant

hill a long sermon against secret so-

cleties.
Here we find the oft discussed ques-

tion whether associations that do thelr

work with closed doors and admit thei
members by passwords and greet each

other with a secret grip are right or

wrong. I answer that it depends en-

tirely on the nature of the object for

which they mcet. Is it to pass the

hours in revelry, wassail, blasphemy
and obscene talk or to plot trouble to

the state or to debauc the innocent,
then I say, with an emphasis that no

man can mistake. No! But is the

object the defense of the rights of any

class against oppression, the improve-
ment of the mind, the enlargement of

the heart, the advancement of art, the

defense of the government, the extir-

pation of crime or the kindling of a

pure hearted sociality, then I say, with

just as much emphasis, Yes!

Secret Socleties.

There are secret societies in our col-

teges that have letters of the Greek al-

phabet for their nomenclature, and

their members are at the very front in

scholarship and irreproachable in mor-

als, while there are others the scene

of carousal, and they gamble, and they
drink, and they graduate knowing a

hundred times more about sin than

they do of geometry and Sophocles.
In other words, secret societies, like

individuals, are good or tad, are the

means of moral health or of temporal
and eternal damnation. All good peo-

ple recognize the vice of slandering an

individual, but many do nét see the sin

of slandering an organization. There

are old secret societies in this and

other countries, some of them cen-

turies old, which have been widely de-

nounced as immoral and damaging in

their influence, yet I have hundreds

of personal friends who belong to them

friends who are consecrated to God,

pillars in the chureh, faithful in all re-

lations of life, examples of virtue and

plety. They are the kind of friends

wkom 1 would have for my executors

at the time of decease, and they are

the men whom I would have carry me

out to the last sleep when I am dead.

You cannot make me believe that they
would belong to bad institutions. They

are the men who would stamp on any-

thing iniquitous, and I would certain-

ly rather take their .estimony in re-

gard to such societies than the testi-

mony of those who, having been sworn

in as members, b their assault upon

them confes: th stlves perjurers.
One of these secret societies gave

tor the relief of tha sick in 1873 in this

country, $1,190, Some of these s0-

cieties have poured a very heaven of

sunshine and benediction into the

home of suffering. Several of them

are founded on fidelity to good citizen-

ship and the Bible. I have never tak-

en one of their degrees. They might
give me the grip a thousand times and

I would not recognize it. am ignor-
ant of their passwords, and I must

judge entirely from the outside. But

Christ has given usa rule by which we

may judge not only all individuals, but

all societies, secret and open. “By
their fruits ye shall know them.” Bad

societies make bad men. Good socie-

ties make good men. A bad man will
not stay in a good society. A good
man will not stay in a bad society.
Then try all secret societies by two

or three rules.

Tnflaence on Home L fo.

Test the first: Their influence on

home, If you have a home. That wife

soon loses her influence over her hus-

band who nervously and foolishly
looks upon all evening absence as an

assault on domesticity. How are the

great enterprises of reform and art

and literature and beneficence and

public weal to be carried on if every

man is to have his world bounded on

one side by his front doorstep and on

the other side by his back window,
knowing nothing higher than his own

attic or lower than his own cellar?

That wife who becomes jealous of her

husband&#39;s attention to art or literature

or religion or charity is breaking her

own scepter of conjugal power. I

knew an instance where a wife

thought that her husband was giving
too many nights to Christian service,

to charitable service, to prayer meet-

ings and to religious convocation. She

systematically decoyed him away until

now he attends no church, waits upon

no charitable institution and is on a

rapid way to destruction, his morals

gone, his money gone and, I fear, his

soul gone.

Let any Christian wife rejoice when

her husband consecrates evenings to

the service of humanity and of God

or anything elevating, but let no man

sacrifice home life to secret society
life, as many do. I can point out to you

great many names of men who are

guilty of this sacrilege. They are as

genial as angels at the society room

and as ugly as sin at home. They are

Senereous on all subjects of wine sup-

pers, yachts and fast horses, but they
are stingy about the wives’ dresses

and the children’s shoes. “That man

has made that which might be a

healthful influence a usurper of his af-

fection aiid he has married it, and he

is guilty of moral bigamy. Under this

process nis wife, whatever her fea-

ures, becomes uninteresting and

jomely. He becomes critical of her,
does not like the dress, does not like

the way she arranges her hair, is

amazed that he ever was so unroman-

tic as to offer her hand and heart.

There are secret societies wnere mem-

bership always involves domestic ship-
wreck. Tell me that a man has joined

a certain kind and tell me nothing

more about him for ten years, and I

will write his history if ne be still

alive. The man is a wine guzzler, his

wife broken hearted or prematurely
old, his fortune gone and his home a

mere name in the directory.

Ev of Bad Associations

The doctor coming in will at a

glance see it is not only present dis-

ease he must fight, but years of fast

living. The clergyman, for the sake

of the feelings of the family on the

funeral day will only talk in religous

generalities. The men who got his

yacht in the eternal rapids will not be

at the obsequies. They have pressing

engagements that day. They will send

flowers to the coffin, will send their

wives to utter words of sympathy, but

they will have engagements else-

where. They never come. Bring me

mallet and chisel, and I will cut that

man’s epitaph, ‘Blessed are the dead

who die in the Lord?” “No,” you say

“that would not be appropriate.’ “Let

me die the death of the righteous, and

let my last end b like his? “No,” yt

say, “that would not be appropriate.”
Then give me the mallet and the chisel

and I will cut an honest epitaph. “Here

Nes the victim of dissipating assocta-

tions!”

‘Another test by which you can find

whether your secret society is right or

wrong Is the effect it has on your secu-

Jar occupation. I can understand how

through such an institution a man can

reach commercial success. I know

some men have formed their best bus!-

ness relations through such a channel.

If the secret society has advantaged

you in an honorable calling,it is a good

one, but has your credit failed? Are

bargain makers now more anxious

how they trust you with a bale of

goods? Have the men whose names

were down in the commercial agency

Al before they entered the society

been going down since in commercial

standing? Then look out. You and I

every day know of commercial estab-

lishments going to ruin through the

social excesses of one or two members,

their fortune beaten to death with

ball players’ bat or cut amidships with

the front prow of the regatta or going
down under the swift hoofs of the fast

horses or drowned in the large pota-
tions of cognac or Monongahela. That

secret society was the Loch Earn.

‘Their business was the Vile de Havre.

They struck, and the Ville de Havre

went under!

Ia the Inst Hoors.

Which would you rather have in

your hand when you come to die, a

pack of cards or a Bible? Which would

you rather have pressed to your lips
In the closing moment, the cup of Bel-

shazzarean wassail or the chalice of

Christian communion? Whom would

you rather have for your pallbearers.
the elders of a Christian church or the

companions whose conversation was

full of slang and innuendo? Whom

would you rather have for your eter-

nal companions, those men who spend
their evenings betting, gambling,
swearing, carousing and telling vile

stories or your little child, that bright
girl whom the Lord took? Ob, you
would not have been away so many

nights, would you, if you had known

she was going away so soon? Dear

me, your house has never been the

same place since. Your wife has never

brightened up. She has never got over

it. She never will get over it. How

long the evenings are with no one to

put to bed and no one to whom to tell

the beautiful Bible stories! What a

pity it is that you cannot spend more

evenings at home In trying to help her
bear that sorrow! ‘You can never

drown that grief in the wine cup. You

can never break away from the little

arms that used to be flung around

your neck when she used to say,

“Papa, do stay with me tonight, do

stay with me tonight!” You will never

be able to wipe away from your lips
the dying kiss of your little girl. The

fascination of a bad secret society is so

great that sometimes a man has turned

his back on his home when his child

was dying of scarlet fever. He went

away. Refore he got back at midnight
the eyes had been closed, the under-

taker had done his work. and the wife,
worn out with three weeks’ watching,

lay unconscious in the next room.

Then the returned father comes up

stairs, and sees the cradle gone, and he

says, “What is the matter?” On the

judgment day he will find out what

was the matter.

Ob, man astray, God help you! I

am going to make a very stout rope.
You know that sometimes a ropemaker
will take very small threads and wind

them together until after awhile they
become a ship cable. And I am going

to take some very small delicate

threads and wind them together un-

til they make a very stout rope. I

will take all the memories of the mar-

riage day—a thread of laughter, a

thread of light, a thread of music, a

thread of banqueting. a thread of con-

gratulation—and I twist them together,
and I have one strand. Then I take a

thread of the hour of the first advent
in your house. a thread of the dark-

ness that preceded, and a thread of the
beautiful scarf that little child used to

wear when she bounded out at even-

tide to greet you, and a thread of the

beautiful dress in which you laid her

away for the resurrection, and then T

twist all these threads together, and I
have another strand. Then I take a

thread of the scarlet robe of a suffer-

ing Christ, and a thread of the white
raiment of your loved ones before the
throne, and a string of the harp cheru-

bic, and a string of the harp seraphic,
and I twist them all together, and I
have a third strand. “Oh,” you say,

“either strand is enough to hold fast
a world!” No, I will take these

strands and I will twist them together,
and one end of that rope I will fasten,
not to the communion table, for it
shall be removed; not to a pillar of the

organ, for that will crumble in the

ages; but I wind it round and round
the cross of a sympathizing Christ,
and, having fastened one end of the

rope to the cross, I throw the other
end to you. Lay hold of it! Pull for

your life! Pull for heaven!

ONE SHADE OR Two.

Why are Some Things Gray and Others

Grey?

Is there a difference between “grey”
and “gray,” aside from the matter of

spelling? American  lexicographers
say there is not. but the Academy tells

us that we must be careful if we would

give each its “special application.”
And it adds very learnedly: “Who

does not feel that some things are grey

and others gray?” If anybody does

not feel that way let him not be

ashamed to speak up. Dr. Murray, the

editor of the great new dictionary that

is now only partly published, went

about in 1893 making an inquiry as to

usage and found that opinions in Lon-

«on varied. The replies to his ques-

tions showed that in Great Britain the

form grey is the more frequent in use,

despite the authority of Dr. Johnson

and later lexicographers, who give the

preference to gray. Many correspon-

dents said they had used the two forms

with a difference of meaning or appli-
cation, the distinction most generally
recognized being that grey denotes a

more delicate or lighter tint than gray.

Others considered the difference to be

that gray is a warmer color, or that it

has a mixture of red or brown. The

Academy’s own opinion is that gray

has more of sentiment, grey more of

color, which means that gray is a sug-

gestion rather than a positive outline.

After all this learned discussion peo-

ple will go on pronouncing the word

without reference to its vowel, and in

saying that the shade is gray they will

let any one with a fancy for the dis-

pute spell it to suit himself. These

fine distinctions may be ignored on the

plea of. the brevity of life—Youth’s

Compani

South Australia has never been vis-

ited by any great epidemic and is nat

uraliy very healthful.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

NTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.

How Succeasfal Farmers Operate This

Department ef the Farm — A Few

Hints an to the Care o!

and Foattryé

Evolntion of the Sito.

Assistant Agrostologist Williams of

the Agricultural Department writes:

At first silos were either square or rec-

tangular, but more or less difficulty

was experienced from the spoiling of

the silage at the corners, and it was

also difficult to make the high wooden

silo strong enough to resist the lateral

pressure of the mass of silage. This

led to the building of the circular silo,

which form is generally preferred at

the present time. There are no cor-

ners in such a silo, and a much strong-

er structure can be made with less

building material than in the square

or rectangular type. Moreover, the ca-

pacity of the round silo is greater in

proportion to the wall space. It is thi

present practice, when building a

square or rectangular silo, to board

up or otherwise cut off the corners,

thus lessening the danger of loss of

silage. Metal linings for the inside of

wooden silos have been tried, but with

Poor success, usually proving less dur-

able than wood. Recently steel siding

has been used in place of wood for the

outer part of the wall of the silo, and

it is said to compare favorably with

lumber as to cost.

The first silos built in the United

States were “pit solos,” and these are

still sometimes made, but, aside from

their cheapness, they have no advan-

tage of consequence over those built

on top of the ground. A serious ob-

jection to them lies in the difficulty in

feeding the silage from them. O side-

hill situations they can sometimes be

used advantageously. It is often pos-

sible to build the silo partly below and

partly above ground, materially less-

ening the cost. but retaining the advan-

tages of the above-ground silo.

The desirability of silage as a food

for farm animals during the winter,
and also in times of drouth, has led

to many attempts to construct cheap
silos, especially in sections where

building materials are high. Oue of the

most satisfactory of these cheap struc-

tures is known as the “stave silo.” It

is built. much as a round tank, but is

without top or bottom other than the

soil, and is composed of two-inch lum-

ber of varying width held together by
hoops of half-inch iron, with suitable

blocks for tightening. When filled, a

temporary roof may be placed on the

silo, or straw or grass may be spread
over the silage.

Shipping Poultry.

There are a few general points in

regard to shipping live poultry that

are applicable to all markets: Ship-
pers should see that the coops are in

good condition before using, so that

they are not liable to come apart in

transit, as they are roughly handled

sometimes. The coops should also be

high enough to stand up in. Low

coops should not be used, as it is not

only cruel, but a great deal of poultry
is lost every year by suffocation. Coops

should not be overcrowded. In ship-
ping hens and roosters they should be

kept separate. Nothing depreciates the

value of a fine crop of hens as much

as to have a number of old cocks

among them. Shippers often wonder

why they do not get the highest mar-

ket price for their stock; in most cases

this is the reason. Good stock always
commands a quick sale at best prices.

Poultry should be shipped so as to

arrive on the market from Tuesday to

Friday. Receipts generally increase

toward the end of the week, and there

ig enough carried-over stock on hand

Saturday to supply the demand. Mer-

chants, rather than carry stock over

Sunday, will sell at a sacrifice, as the

stock, when in coops. loses considera-

ble in weight and shrinkage, and does

not appear fresh and bright. Besides,

Monday ts usually a poor day to sell

poultry.—Farm Journal.

Poultry Briefs.

At the Rhode Island Experiment
Station fowls were fed daily with a

food containing the germs of diph-
theria. After six weeks of this kind of

feeding the hens were killed and found
to be free from diphtheria. Later four

hens were inoculated subcutaneously
with virulent cultures of diphtheria
bacillus, but no case of diphtheria was

developed in the hens. This of course

is only one serles of tests, but it seems

to bear out the other investigations
along this same line to the effect that

diphtheria as we know it in humans is

not a disease that can be developed in

fowls. A good many people have held

to the opinion that roup in fowls is

only a form of diphtheria such as is

common to the human family. Proof

of this seems to be entirely wanting.

eee

The man that wants to make money

selling fowls for breeders will find that

uniformity counts for much. Espe-
cially is this so if a man wants to pur-
chase a number of breeders. Some-

how or other the human mind gravi-
tates very decidedly toward order and

regularity. This is why a man will

sometimes pay a fancy price to get a

“match” for a driving horse. Matched

teams sell better than teams that are

not matched. The same underlying

principle manifests itself in the poul-

try world, and it pays to take advan-

tage of it. The man that has a flock

consisting of all kinds of types will

find it very hard to attract customers

and to make sales.

ee

There is no place where fowls can be

more profitably raised than on the

farm. The man that makes a business

of fowl raising may indeed succeed

better than the farmer, but he does

so often against great odds. The poul-
try business fits in admirably with

the farm crops. The fowls can be used

for gleaners, and the amount of food

thus saved is a very large item and

the utilization of it means much

money.. The farm too gives range for

insect hunting of which the profesional
poultryman cannot avail himself.

ra

The stopping of flying hens is the

subject of an editorial paragraph in an

exchange. The advice is given to clip
one wing, and if that does not prevent
flying over to run a single wire six

inches above the top of the fence. That

is recommended as a sure preventive.
About that many things might be said.

The success or non-success of any

scheme depends a good deal on circum-

stances, We have seen hens fly over

a fence clearing it by a yard. In that

case what would be the use of a wire

six inches above the top. Generally if

yards are large and the fence is made

of wire with no top rail, the birds will

stay in, especially if their wings are

clipped. But we have seen hens that

would never think of flying over a

four-foot wire fence when the run was

large do so when the run was restrict-

ed to a few feet in each direction. O7

course this applies to the light bodied

hens like the Leghorns.

Meat Tnapection

Henry W. Diederich, United States

consul at Bremen, makes the following

report:
The new meat inspection law, which

was passed about a year ago by the

German government, which absolutely
ion

of ‘i

corned beef, sausages, ete, has had a

year&# trial, but has made no friends.

In a recent convention of physicians
Dr. Karl Frankel, professor of hygiene
in the University of Halle, an authori-

ty on all questions bearing on public

health, gave utterance to very severe

criticisms of the new law. He even

went so far as to say that the law was

nothing more than a cloak faded and

worn, hung over the agrarian idol. He

asserted that he spoke in the interests

of national hygiene, and showed that

while the government had declared that

the passage of the law was required in

the interest of public health, nothing

suffered more from the passage of said

law than did the public health of the

nation, for the prevailing high prices of

meat necessarily lessened its coasump-

tion, while the health of the nation de-

manded an increase.

‘That the price of meat has risen ma-

terially in Germany since the passage

of the law is known to everybody who

uses meat. I have before me a report

of one of the largest factories of tex-

tiles in Silesia. This actory employs

from 1,500 to 1,600 men. Like many.

other industrial establishments it has

a store of its own, where the working-

men may get all thelr groceries and

other food supplies at almost cost price.

Formerly the leading kind of meat sup-

plied to the people was American

corned beef, and every family figured

on using about a pound of it a day, the

cost being 14 cents per pound. Now

there is no more American corned beet

to be had, and fresh meat of home pro-

duction has taken its place. The man-

ager of the factory has investigated the

increase of expense to the people for

meat since the passoge of the new

law, and he has come to the conclusion

that every consumer at his factory

must pay 20 per cent more than he

formerly did, as every buyer of fresh

meat must take a certain proportion

of meat and fat and bone, thereby much

lessening the amount of solid meat. Ac-

cording to his estimate, 3 cents has

been added to each pound of meat sold

at the factory. To. men with scant earn-

ings, an increase of over 21 cents in

their weekly household expenses for

meat alone is no small item.

To utilize all kinds of plant food

at one’s disposal is an important item

in farm economy.

in Germany:

Feafowin

Peafowls are not only ornamental

but excellent for the table. They are

slow in reaching maturity, and the hen

seldom lays before she is two years

old. The chicks, however, grow very

rapidly at first, but as they begin to

feather almost at the start of life they

require frequent feeding or they wil!

perish. They soon begin to fiy, and

roost on the highest positions they can

find, The hen lays from ten to sixteen

eggs, according to age and treatment.

‘The young chicks should be fed the

same as young turkeys, but meat,

finely chopped, should be given three

times a week after the first week. The

male is a quarrelsome bird in the barn-

yard, and often makes short work of

young chicks. They are more orna-

mental than profitable, though the tail

feathers may be pulled for sale as soon

as the moulting season begins.—Mirror
and Farmer.

Cows. vary from year to year in

physical tone. At some time in their

time they will consume more food and

do more work than they have done

at any other time. The usefulness of

a cow cannot be measured by any one

year’s performance., Every living

thing reaches its meridian of life but

once, and if at that time all conditions

are favorable and every opportunity

is offered, extraordinary results may

be obtained.

The chief factors that determine the

adaptability of a cow for dairy work

appear to be her feeding capacity, the

proportion of her food needed for

body maintenance and the disposition
made of the surplus of nutriénts avail-

able for production of milk or flesh.

‘When it is so well known that the

unexpected always happens, there

seems to be no reason why people’
should not be prepared for it.—Indiaze

apolis News.

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR

SEVEN DAYS.

Steamer Ethel Sirikes @ Sunken Log

on Webster Lake. and Twenty-Nine

Excursioniata Have a Narrow Escape

from Drownlag—Boat Sinks.

Chareh Workers’ Session.

The business session of the thir-

teenth annual convention of the

Young People’s Christian Union of the

United and Associated Reform Pres-

byterian church of North America be-

gan at Winona lake. The following

national officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Millard McMurdock of Marissa,

Ill; recording secretary, Mary J. Stew-

art of Philadelphia: press secretary,

John A. Craford of Chicago; treasurer,

E. K. Marquis of Indianapolis; junior

chairman, J. A. Crosby of Aurora, Ill,

Mr. Marquis pledges to raise $50,000

for the work of the United Presbyte-

rian church. W. C. Nicoll, who retired

as president, will soon leave for

Rawai Pindi, India, as one of the

faculty of the Gordon Memorial col-

lege, the donors of which are Miss Ina

Law Robertson and Miss Eleanor C.

Law of Chicago. Nearly 1,000 dele-

gates and visitors are there. General

Secretary T. E. Haura in his report

showed 1,100 societies, with com-

bined membership of 40,000 United

Presbyterians, while the number of

‘Associated Reform branch will reach

20,000, principally in the southern

states.

Bryan » Chief Attraction.

On Democratic day at the Island

Park assembly Colonel W. J. Bryan

was the chief attraction. A secret

meeting of politicians was scheduled

to be held at 1 o&#39;cloc at which dis-
i jans were ex-

to James M. Robin-

ongressman of the Twelfth In-

diana ‘district, presented Mr. Bryan

amidst loud applause. Mr. Bryan said

that for the past few years he had

devoted his time to politics and a study
of the government and he had decided

that if this nation was going to be a

great nation the pcople were to be

aroused to high ideals, He would

make a Democratic speech, meaning it

not in a partisan sense, but in that

broadest sense, which means rule by

the people. He lauded Thomas Jeffer-

son and said he was the greatest Dem-

ocrat that ever lived and compared
him with Zincoln, He referred to the

United States as a conquering nation

and said: “If you show me a man

who wants to conquer the Filipinos
I will say that I believe we want to

conquer the world. Not only do I be-

leve it, but think it is possible.”

pected

son,

Mrs. Breese Kills W. E. Gray.

William E. Gray, a stone contractor

of Franklin, was shot and instantly

killed at the Red Mills, near Boggs-

town, by Mrs. Martin Freese. The

woman was visiting relatives near

there and had gone to the creek to

fish. She also took a bath, and Gray

came upon her while she was bathing,

and, it is alleged, insulted her. She

came to town, procured a revolver,

and, accompanied by her hysband. a

former employe of Gray, returned to

the place where he was working, and,

without a word of warning, she shot

twice, the second bullet piercing Gray&#3

heart and causing instant death. Mrs.

Freese is still at large.

Birth in a Patrol Wagon.

If the young son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Larson of Hobart, Ind., pur-

sues the course which might be ex-

pected from circumstances surround-

ing his birth, he will eventually be-

come a policeman. The boy first saw

the light of day through the narrow

windows of 2 patrol wagon speeding

swiftly to the Englewood Union hos-

pital, Sixty-fourth and Halsted streets,

Chicago. They had gone from Hobart

to visit the young woman&#39; mother,
who lives on the North side. Larson,

fs foremafi in a manufacturing plant
at Hobart.

Istand Park Assembly.

The annual meeting of the Island

Park assembly at Rome City opened
with a concert. The assembly talent

and faculty for the year includes Gen.

John J. Gordon, Rev. Marshall C.

Lowe, Rev. Sam Jones, Wallace Bruce,

Rey. Edmund F. Albertson, Rev. C A.

Vincent, Rev. S. S. Hager, Rev. Ulysses

A. Foster, Rev. Aaron Worth, Rev.

N. B. C. Love, J. E. Bolless Prof. H.

V. Richards, Col. Robert Cowden, John

M. Wiley, Rev. W. F. Harding and

Rev. J. V. Coombs.

Excursion Roat Sinks

‘The steamer Ethel. oa Webster Lake,
twelve miles north of Washington,

struck a sunken log and in two mins

utes the boat sank from sight. Twen-

ty-nine excursionists were rescued,

some of them in an unconscious state.

Tt is thought all were saved. The

boat sank in forty feet of water.

Indiana Newa in Brief.

Sullivan.—Elder M. Wilson Yocum

of the First Christian church has re-

signed, to take effect on Sept. 30. He

came here from Brazil and has been

very popular.
Indianapolis will be unable to meet

its August bills uniess there is some

immediate change in the city’s finan-

cial conditions. The treasury ts empty

and no lean can be negotiated without

the authority of the council. The

council ts not in session ané will not

again convene until August 5.
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Notice to Non-Residents.
State of Indiana, Kosciusko Conuty, §

In the Kosciusko Cireuit Court, April ‘Term

Iwi, No. e683: To quiet title.

William Lyon:
vs

Jonn C. Ball,

The unknown heirs devisees and legutees of

Joan C. Ball, Ball, wite of John C. Ball,

the unknown heirs, devisees and legatees of

Hall, wife of Joun C Bally Jobn Cal
Ball, the unknown beirs, devisees and lega-

tees of Joba Calvin Ball, Raul, wife of

Jobo Calvin Bull, the unknown heirs, devisees

= legates of Ball, wife of Joba Calvin

ver, bload humors, ete.

sor

utterly

BailAHappe to th satisfaction of theunder-

signed, Clerk of said Court, by the alfidavit of

a disinterested person, this day tiled with com-

Juint in said cause, that the above named de-

Hall, the unknown hei

‘ite of John €. Ball, the unknown beirs,

and legates of Ball, wite of

Bail, John Calvin Ball, the unknown

svisees and legatees of John Calvin

Ball wlte of Jobn Calvin Bat, the

unknown heirs devisees and legat of

Ball, wite of John Calvin Bali,

are

not res

deats of the State of Indiana, ‘a that hey

re necessary parties to the above action in

relation to realestate: and the piaintitt, na

tng by endorsement on bis complaint, fixed

tbe 8th say of September (the same being the

‘tb juridicial day of the September Term 1],

of said Court), as the time said defendants are

required to appear.

‘Said defendants John C. Ball, the unknown

heir devisees snd lexatees of Jobn C. Ball

»
wife of John C. Ball the unknown

Ball, wife

of John C. the un

known heirs, devisees and legatees of John

Calvin Ball, Ball, wife of John Calvin

Bali, the unknown heirs, devisees and lega-

tees of —— Ball, wife ¢f John Caivin Ball,

are therefore notified by the filing of said com-

plaint and pendency of said action, and they

ape required tu be and appear in {said Court

‘@ the th day of September 1001, being the Tth

Jusidicial day of the next term of said Court

40 be held at the Court House, in the City of

‘Warsaw, commencing on the first Monday of

Baptember, and answer or demur to said com-

plaint, or the same = be heard and deter-

satned in their absen:

‘Witness my band an the seal of ea Court,

‘g$e9th day of July 1001.

SCOTT D. JUNELN, Clerk.

Sopuy & Lenwan, Att&# for Plaintiff.
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Springs Col; Ogdeu snd Salt Lake

City, Utsh; Hot Springs, S. Be St

Paul a. Duluth, Minn Tickets

on sale from June IN to Sept 10.

good to return until Oct. $1, Write

wire, ‘phone or call on nearest agent

C A. Asterlin, T. PLA, Fe.

Ind,

Den-

+00

excursion

Springs,

or

Wayne,

August Specials.

‘ Tuesd one cent a mile

Plate Road. it. For

further information call ou nearest

agent or C. A. Asterlin PP A., Ft.

Wayne, or R. J. Hamilton, Agent

Ft. Wayn Ina. 146-35.

Three day li

Ladi Ha ‘Yo Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal]

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spoons, knives, forks and

other tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,

bas no plating to wear off, looks just! &

like sterling silver, is harder and

It costs

one-sixth ss much. It not

sale in stores, but every lady in this

inity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Texspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer st once betore it

withdrawn, Quaker Vattey Me

Co, Morgan and Harrisen 3

Chieago.
P.S.—Cut this

retur it with your

important

will wear longer. about

is tor

notice

requ

ont anil

+ ns

casT rA.

This Sena is on every box of the

Oe

er
ape

Laxative Bromo-
‘the

fe Tabletsa th
cores @ cold in one day

One Fare Plus $1 Round Trip

to the Pan American Exposition at

Butfalo via the Nickel Plate Ro
beginning June Ist

the entire summer; good returning

within 10 days trom date of «ale.

Write, wire, ‘phone or ca&# on C.

A. Asterlin, ‘TP. AL, Fu Wayne,

Ine

and

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY,
Women to travel and advertise

lished neu OF pola

ary

MEN

Tor old ws

financial standing.

year and expenses, al ably

cis
N canvassing required. Give refer-

ence an enciose seit-addressed stamped en

velope.Chie

SHEFF AUTOMAT SE
auTomatis

Qs
CLOSED

Just the thing for Excursions,
Park Gatherings, Picnics,

Camp- Tourists, Etc.

Never before hus there been a perfect and

strong folding seat that was suicable for Tour

ists and Outings of all kind You can put it

in your Pocket, Grip or Trunk. It is ready
for use at any time or pla No more trouble

tocarry than a lady&# fan or a getleman’s
walking cane. The comfort, strength, light

.

ness, convenience and utility of this seat can

be fully appreciated only after an examina.

tion. Its folding action ig absolutely auto-

matic and it willbe found conveniently ser-

vieeable in all places where standing would b
tiresome, Why stand when you can

your pocket one of these comfortable an
handy seats that are offered for so little mon-

ey?

Price, Nickel-plated 75 Cents.

CHICAGO AUTOMA Se co.,
154 Lake St, - + Chicago, Ill

For Sale at the Fair Store

to Butlalo and return via the Nickel)

‘Th kS Yotota ay Bou
|

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine

of gohl

tion

Art

or

gold

t builds up a reot in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge is the system by
which artifieial teet can be put in

where several are
g,

withogt

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require yreat experieace
Lan superior mechanival equipments

In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

r State Bank

i

;d

Crown is ti porce

lin, er combinat of

poreeliin,

work

miissi

ic

allotherre:

Prices an

is)

fon FEMAL

EO
Fa

|

PRIV
RTE

QISEASES.
A Safe an © ne Treatment

with which s can Cure Yourself.

No Stain. No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syringe

CURES PILES in

1

tod

one etn te gives inst: = rolten.

3, OF sent, ANY!
+ $1.60. 0

aiyaoe’ raf easier, Dotise Re

Don& B FooLebi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Made only by Madison Medt-
cine Co., Madison, Wis. It

Ie co rah Our trade

BeCRe Seton ‘enc

Price, 35 cents. Never ‘sol
Prices 2 Qicot no sabotle

wconronate1202 sates

4

Ask your druggist.

continuing!

3

cont

you are never safe antes

poison has been eradicated from the sys

ing sy mpto:
2 Pourae o i ta Mouth Hair Fat

Address Manager, 355 Caxton Ridg.,
|

I)

presses the symptoms for a

H|

Drea out again, whea Da Ua domicile

Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

diseases peculiar to men aad women.

CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation Free. Books Free. If

able to call, writs for question Dianke

for

DRS.

KENNE & KERG
528 Walnut StrCINCINNATI - OH!

CHICHESTER’S

ENGLISH

PENNYROY PILLS

Teenuue ene

cousTEATIO
or ae ee eat ern

icousaen

o
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Twentieth Century Notes.

Syracuse people ar loyal to their

newspaper. ‘Phere is seldom an ad-

ministrator’s notice or other legal
advert! be controlled

b parties living there or near that

place, that is permitted to go to

any but the home newspaper. This

should be the case in all towns that

have a newspaper.

ing that can

Any live maw with smap can get
ten dollars worth of clear profit’ in

a year by taking his local paper and

keeping posted. Many make more

than that by keeping in touch with

all the busin that

The man who

is yoing an

about him. does’ t

take advantage of all opportunities |

,

of reading his reneh

back number.

within is

ttt
The man who looks like thirty

cents comes sneaking back to town.

he

lle

un-burned cheek,

he shuns the jeering glance. He

feels ashamed to show the mud on

the basement of his pants. He bides

his fish rod and his boots, he limps

away to bed, and of th fish he did

net catch not one brief word is said.

lle waits till darkness covers all,

waits till the

wants to hide b

sun goes down

tt
On July 1, the

Treasury was in posession of the

largest fund of gold held by any

nation in the world, amounting
¥504,000,000. Incidentally the fund

vatest ever contained in the

coffers. Daring the

some.

United States

to

government
rease has been

dur:

$10,-
due

thing remarkable, amounting
ing the past month to nearly
000,000 and to

ring the year.

S74,422,4

tt
Extraordinary tales ar

the fertility of the lands recently
opened up in Oklahoma. For in-

stance, a real estate man, who pro-

poses to locate there has this to say:

«Corn?

told ofe

8

Say, Kiowa corn is a won-

der. You can hear any

night from growing pain The

sound of these groans at midnight,
mingled with the coyote howls,
makes a strange chorus that tright-

en the tenderfoot at first. It did

me. The Indian on my place lost a

promising son last year, The young

buck was ona ladder that leaned

against a stalk about 25 feet from

the ground. He was lowering a

medium sized ear of corn with a

rope, when be fell and broke his
neck.

+2

A 1:45 Gait.

George Kessler fixed up a combi-

nation outfit last Tuesday to drive

over to Huffman’s lake. His three-

year-old colt by tbe side of Peet

Dille’s high-spirited black hitched

to Jefferie’s speedi furniture wag-

on madeafly ri At least they
d the Gazette office at a fly +

g

In the confusion of the street

the team scemed to recognize the

word as they were passing
Shafer’ as they

spe east everything ou the grade
gave afree track, Excellent time

was‘made to the top of Jeff Blue&#3

hill, but it was nothing to the spurt
made on the second quarter on the

other side. At the foot of the

Stoop’s hill George pulled the flyers
in and turned around and started on

the home stretch. The third quar-

ter was made at a record breaking

gait, but when the Jeff Blue hill

was reached the interested crowd

had collecte to such an extent that

the track was blocked, and the race

ended without completing the

course. All agree that if they had

been permitted to finish, a new rec-

ord for spee would have been es-

tablished. George claims that he

did not pus on the lines at all, was

caretul to hold them straight.
Most everybody who witnessed the

exhibition of spee thought it was

a run-away but—ask George.

it groan

go)
s drug-store and

Ss

al&gt;

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS ‘AUGU 8 1901.

Winon Bibl Conferen
The Bible Conference at Winona

Lake opens Aug. 17, and continues

ten days. The growth of this Bible

school bas heen remarkable. Last

year the attendance was numbered

by the thousa and the prospect
is for a big increase this year, The

ent on will be under the su-

Rev. J. Wilbur Chap-
man BD D., and the array of speak-

ers and workers inciudes the best

talent in the whole country, Upon
following

pervision of

the program appears the

(Methodist
city,

Rev. Cometins Woeltkin, DB D, pastor of

the Green Avenue Baptisc Church, Brooklyn,

“ Presby-

PSD.

Rishop J. W

Brethren Chureb

ee Mey, ob the Meauley ME

Filto D. D.. of Canton, China,

and many
other

It will be an immense feast for

all lovers of Bible study. A pro-
y be had for the as ng.

-—-+e

gram m

Trustees’ Meeting.

The trustees of the M. K

of Mentone,
Lecture Room of the church,

O01, at 3:00

purpose

chu

are requested to meet

in the

on Saturday, Avg.

of

Social Tea.

Phe Willing Workers will enter-

tain the Ladies’? Aid

social tea, tomorrow (Friday) after.

noon, at the M. E. nage. All

members of the Aid society are cor-

dially invite] to be present that the

oceasion may be one of social and

fraternal enjoyment.  SrcreTary.

society at a

pars

Stock Sale.

James M. Shaffer will sell at

public sale at his residence four

miles north-west of Mentone, on

Fnday, Aug. 16, a large amount of

consisting of 5 horses, 10

head of cattle, 220sheep and 5¢

hogs, Also farming implements,
30 tons of hay and 1,000 bushels of

corn,
.

a

oes

Cement Walks.

Quite a campaign of cement walk

building is now in progress in Men-

tone. On the south side of Main

street walks are going down in

front of the Central House and

Alexander&#39; meat market and the

same will be continned all the way
to the Nickel Plate grounds. On

the north side of Main street all

sections not already of cement will

[be built of same from. Broadway to

Frauklin street, The section along
the west side of the sckool groun,

is being completed this week. The

members of the M. E. church are

contemplating the building of a

walk in front of the church and

parsonage. When all the walks are

completed that are now under con-

sideration, Mentone will have more

miles of cement walks than any
other town of its size in th state.

A Wedding.

On Sunday, July 28, °01, the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Clifton,
six miles north-west of Akron, was

the scené of the happy wedding of

their daughter, Myrtle, to John S.

Judd. The ceremony was perform-
ed at 6:30 p. m., in the presence of

a few invited guests, by E. Q. Lau-

derman, pastor of Akron Mission,
after which a bounteous wedding
supper was served. Both parties
are estimable young people of the

Trinity vicinity, and worthy mem-

bers of the Evangelical association.

They will make their home on the

‘

‘|

Thomas Judd farm, south of the

Trinity church,—[ Rochester Senti-

nel.

The New Rail-Raad.

The elections in Fulton county
‘Tuesday, on the rail-road subsidy
question, all went favorable to the

road by substantial majorities. In

Rochester township the majority
was about 800 and New Castle

township 66. No election was

granted in Union township and for

that reason the route will be chang-
ed to run directly wes from Roch-

ester by .way of inamac, thus

missing Kewanna. The surveyors

were calied back and passe through
Mentone yesterday to locate the

new route west of Rochester.
eee

in

Finding Fault with Children.

It is at times necessary to censure

and punish; but very much more

may be done by encouraging chil-

dren when they do well. Nothing can

more discourage a cbild than a spir-
it of incessant fault-tinding on the

part of its parents, and hardly any-

thing can exert a more injurious in-

fluence upon the disposition both of

the parent and the child. There

are two great intiuencing
buman and fear.

motives

actions—hope
Both of these are at times necessary.
But who would not prefer to have

her chil intlueneed to good con-

duet by a desire of pleasing rather

than by the fear of offending? If

a mother never expresses her garti-
ation when her childr de well,

and is alwa nring them when

they
their dis-

hardened and

ceaseless frettings
that whether

they do well or ill, they are equally
found fault with, they relinquish all

efforts to please and become heed-

less of reproaches.

cen:

she sees anythin amts are

discouraged and unbappy;

positions Lecome

soured by this

and at last, finding

ee

Akron’s Lecal ’Phone.

The Akron News says: “Our

little telephone system is being put
in operation this week. There

were twenty-five ’phoaes working
last Saturday. The ‘phones all

work very finely and are giving the

patrons eminent satisfaction. And

the patrons in turn are giving Mr.

Carr, who by his perseverznce un-

der many adverse circumstances has

presse forward with the single pur-

pose in view—of establishing a

*phone system second to none in

this country and with the possible
exception of a defective cable at

central, the system is without eriti-

cism. By the last of the week

more than S8 ’phones will be in use

and as the time goes on and the peo-

ple appreciate the innovation and

the convenience, the ciredit will

grow locally as well as extend itself

to the outer world. The “pho is

a welco factor in our town.’
2-8

Planti Trees at Roadsides.

It is gratifying to notice, when

driving into the country, says an

exchange, how many farmers have

begun to set out yaung trees along
the roads adjoining their

farms. It shows a spirit of pro-
gressiveness and public benefaction.

‘The trees are in the end a source of

profit to them and at the same time,
by their shade, a blessing to people,

themselves, who travel the roads

in hot summer months. It is an

undisputed fact that since the for-

ests have begun to disappear, =an

with them the birds, the insects and

bugs are getting more and more de-

structive every year. Trees plant-
ed along the road will in time bring
back many of the birds and in this

way benefit the farmers. Besides,
they add much to the country in

general, and are also valuable as

shade for cattle, posts for fences,
and finally as timber,

main

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

North Indiana Nea wt

a

ctl
County Sunday sch convention

at Pierceto&g next Tuesday
Wednesday.

The camp-meeting at Yellow

Lake begins Aug. 15, instead of the

10, as we announced last week.

John Cook&#3 barn,
south-east of Warsaw,

tive miles

was burned

by spark from a thresher engine |

0on Tuesday of last week, loss

‘The programs for the 1éth annu-

al reunion of the 29th Indiana regi-
,

ment have been

meeting will be at Argos,
and 10th.

The Heinz Salting Works ve

established four factories through-
out Marshall county, this season,

one at Bourbon, Tippecanoe, Tyner
and Donaldson.

The bank at Avilla ha failed and

the proprietor has skipped out.

The bank at Cromwell was under

distributed.

Oct

The

oth

the same management and is expect-
ed to follow suit.

Henry Gorden, Milton Woods

and Clinton Wiggins were brought

up before a Syracuse justice
fined for operating a slot machine

at Wawasee. Gordon paid his fine

amounting to $52.90.

and

The oil well at Bremen has cx-

perienced much trouble on account

of water, and the dmll has reached

adepth of only about soo feet.

The report that a flow of oil had

been struck, was a fake story seut

to th city papers.

The district dairy
be held at Piymouth court-bouse,

Tuesda and Wednesday, Aug. 15

and i4, under the a spices of Par-

due University School of Agricul-
ture. (An extensive aud interesting

progtam has been prepared.
‘Tae Marshall county institute

will be held in the court room be-

ginping the last week in August.
Prof. Habn, of Bourbon has en-

gage himself to lead the work.

Prof. F. Muchler and Prof Rawles

will be present, who will hold a

series of lectures in the evenings.

institute will

Plymouth seems to have entered

the list to become a progressive
eity. After deciding in favor of a

large amount of strect paving, over

the violent opposition of numerous

objectors, the council has now pass-

ed an ordinance requiring all side-

walks in the future to be built of

dimension stone or cement.

&qu spreading of rails three wiles

east of Nappanee, on the Baltimore

& Ohio, caused passenger train No.

6, the flyer to the east, to be derail-

ed Tuesday night. Six cars left

the tracks while the train was go-

ing at the spee of sixty miles an

hour, but the eighty passengers es-

caped with only a bad shaki
ig.

Tbe Rochester Sentinel of last

week says: “Fremont Hart, a farm-

er, came to Rochester Friday and

got ugly. He bas having
seme family estate trouble with his

brother and brother-in-law, Milo

Herald, and threatens to kill the

latter. He found his sister, Mrs.

Herald, and when he told her he

wotld kill her husband un sight,
she had a warrant sworn out for

his arrest, but the officers could not

find him.”

A farmer in Huntington county
had a strange experience, Saturday.
While awaiting his turn to pitch off

a load of oats to the machine, a

spark from the emgine set the load

on fire, and the flames soon loomed

up all arvond him. He jumped
from the load to save his life. The

horses ran away and it was a wierd

sight to see a huge mass of flames

being drawn across the field. ‘The

horses were so badly burned that

one died and the other was killed.

Th Falton County Holiness As-

been

holds it annual assembly
at Rochester, beginning August 9,

and |

This meeting|
at North

at Nofte grove.

- has heretofore been held

Manchester, and lar crowds

taken advantage of the op} prtunity

to listen to tine speak Tey
ane

{the doctrine of holir yreached in

J its fullness: Re

lLaughlin, of Chicago, and Mrs, P.

Towa, will}J. Epperson, of Boone,

and both |
practical

be the principal speakers,
are interesting and anite

in their work.

DEATHS,

Z TY. Bewsic, of Pierceton, died

July 2 age

Lydia A. Droud, of near Packer-

ton, died July 24, age 59,

John Counaboy, of Warsaw, died

on Tuesday of fast week, aged 52.

Mrs.

mistress,

a forme

died

- Ryland, post}
of Rochester, last

Friday!
Jefferson Zeek died at the connty

infirmary near Warsaw, last Thars-

‘day, aged so.

Geo. Sharp, of near Warsaw, died

lon Sunday of last week- He was a

veteran of the Civil war,

————

Do you know Madame Qu Vive?

Qui
as

for Mme.

reputation
Probably you do,

Vive has a

an inspir

national

Her

Beautiful’ department in the Anil
Cmeace

wor,

issues of Tr

souree of joyou
mankind. Her instree

plesion ills are intedarded here a

there with snappy little epigrams as

“scheerers.”? The weapons -

s
to beauty seckers for the com-

ances do not include artificial meth-

ods—‘‘factory” rouge and

other horrors She

frizzes,

being barred.

ing, what to eat, how to bathe—in

brief, how to become a healthy,
wholesome woman.

~

No wonder she

is popularly known to many thous-

ands of women.

ee

Sam Jones and Farmers’ Day.

Saturday, Ang. 10, will be Farm-

ers’ Day at Winona Lake. Rev.

Sam Jones will give an address in

the Anditoriam at 2 p.m. Sub-

ject, “Shams and the Genuiue.”’
The Winona Band will give a Con-

cert at 4:50 and £:00 p. m.

Farmers’ Meeting will be held in

the Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. J. M.

Studebaker and others will give ad-

dresses. A large attendance

pected.

Literary Notes.

‘A very practical article regarding
Home and Family Life, by Profe:

or Ellen M. Richards, appears

the September number of Tue Dz-

1inEaTor. The first sentence is

«The house is bat the shell of the

home, a shell meant to inclose and

it.’”’. These

idea of the

b

in

to cras!

give

protect, not

few words

breadth and sympathy with w

Professor Richards

subject.

an

discusses the

Tante Tak for August partakes

largely of mid-summer ideas and

thoughts for women. Some of the

topies treated are: ‘‘Bird Study as

a Recreation for Women;” ‘In-Ca-

ba as the Cubans Do;” ‘An Out-

of-Door Supper;” ‘Some English
Dishes;” etc. Its illustrated dishee;

its menus, with full instructions

how to follow them, makes the Au-

gust number of interest to women.

Our readers can obtain free sample

copies by addressing Table Talk,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Teacher—At the battle of Santia-

go who were the opposing com-

manders?
|

Young America—Sampson

Schley.

and

a

teaks M

ng friend to every woman |

“Woman |

plete annibilation of beauty griev-|

gives instructions on correct breath-
|,

32,

a REEJE UR ON

TO FORT WAYNE.

To be Run from Points Along
The Nickel Plate fom

i

havel

AUGUST 14,

LPFARE FROM MENTONE

ee 1 Cents Additional on Electric
1

To Visit Robi son Park.

ements have been complet
ed for the ranning of a popular ex-

leursion to Ft vne and Robinson

i tk, on W tian
v, Ang. 11, the

Argos at 7:00
9

at

at

will

train to start from
i

and

Re-

the

| leavi tone

g
ane ”

»

the train uve

nine

city
|vi at 7.00 p. niving over

hours to be spent

in

the or

jpar as preferred.
Robinson Park is a veryuv ‘ace, locate! on the banks

[th St. Joe riv

attrac-

of

r, seven miles north-

ity. The park cou-

[ast of about 300 acres of ground
jvery beautifully

*

by

[t vis, fountains, walks,

ornamented

shady
lowe rustic seats, swings, zoolog-

Fa boat-

also

ical collections, fities for

ing, fishing, ete. There i a

large audite containing
estra W

by

—

clectrical

mment of all

a

$6,00 aatomatic o ch

[ae continuously
pow for the enterta’

Visitors ad the park
! Yr

t

siart from A

at all

The fair f

Tippee

points
Arm

yos and noe will be

at Lalf price
A-special invitation is extended

to everybody, and especially to Sun-_
sthools to goin a body. The

i

the man-

agement of Rev. J
. Walters, of

this place, who hi b considera.

perience in the conducting of

‘ons of this kind and the com-

fort of all will be varefully looked

after. ‘The train will consis

coaches and Laggage
baskets will be checked and cared

for and all possitle arrangements
made to ensure a pleasant and

joyable time.

ear, Li

en-

A CURE FOR CHOLERA INFAN.

Tus

“Last May,” Curtis Ba.

ker, of Buokwalter, Ohio, “an infant

child of our neighhor’s was s fering
from cholera infantum. ‘Phe doctor

had given up alf hopes of recovery.

took a bottl2 of Chamherlain’s Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
to the house, telling them I felt sure

it would do good if used xecording
to directions. In two day’s time the

f

recovered and is now

s since) a vigorous
have reccommended

‘this Remedy frequently and have

ail in any m=

For sale by HE Bennett.

says Mrs.

never known it to

”stanee.

Variety. Some visitors came to

take tea with little Lottie’s parents.
They criticised the pastor’s sermons

because they lacked variety; the

Sunday- stperintendent and

others came in for criticism —every-

thing, everybody Iscked variety.
Lottie was enthused. At tea, as

soon as her papa said ‘Amen’? after

grace, she surprised the compar’

with, “Papa, why don’t you gi:
usa little variety; that’s the same

old blessing you’ve said for forty

years.”? Lottie is grown up now,

and gradnated at Oberlin last Com-

mencement.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid financial standing. Sala-

ry $180.a year and expenses, all payable In

.
No canvassing required. Give refer-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en

velope. Address Manager, 955 Caxton Bldg.

Chicago.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Muen or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Civ

ized  Worla—1

Acoidents, Verdicts,

\deats, Katorprises,

Crimea and Wars.

it is possible that a prize fight be-

yween Jim Jefries and Gus Ruhiin for

the championship and a purse of

@09 may be arranged to take

—

place
a Savannah, Ga.,

next October, The leading sporting
min of the town and the fair promot-

king the plan and they have
t Indorsement of the Mevehants’ AS~

socintion of the city.
In an effort to s

Fannie Hemw

ker li

party were drowned

Ky., thirteen miles above Ashland.

Phe boating party consisted of M

Hemming, her daughter Kathlee
fourteen; granddaughter Imogine, and

‘Thomas Aperton, aged four and six

years, and Miss Thelma Apperton.
Waves from a steamer caused the boat

to reck, throwing out the youngest
ehild. Mrs, Hemming jumped in and

the boat eapsized and all were

drowned, except Miss Apperton, who

managed to reach the shore.

A. Dias Guerra, agent in this coun-

try of the Colombian . revolutionists,

received news at New York of a bloody
hkattle which occurred between the gov-

ernment troops aad the rebels at Patt

Negros. After hard fighting, lasting
seventeen days, he says, the insurgents

were compelled to withdraw, their am-

munition being exhausted. The

steamer Philadelphia arrived from

ezuela, bringing a good budget

oh war news. Since the war

started, in Qctober, 4,000 men, it de-

elires, have been killed and wounded,

Agent Guerra said: “There will be no

cuuse for the United States of North

America to interfere because of the

a child) Mrs.

sged forty-five, lost

of a boating
t Central City.

ters,

CAT MARKET QUOTATION
ter Wheat—No. 2 red, G%@6S%e; No.

3 ye fc Ne hard, 8c: ‘No grade. Ted,
Sond ved, 61@6ri No. 3 har CPD

ro—No. 2 yellow, S2ie No. 3

su No 4, 48:4@49%

|

Oats.

2 muaasige: N 4, white,
Be; Old MiL@SIC.

ehipping and export
|

4 beet and butcher
1,000 Ibs.

aeHos:

‘ss

Weste
as Wester yearlings,

TO-Yo she $2.

$1.56
fog to weig beans navy.
$2.60.

LAND O OPHI IS FOUND.

Dr. Poters, Egyptolog&#39;st, Ie Sure He Has

Loexted Kt.

The golden land of Ophir, the lost

El Dorado of King Solomon, has been
|

discovered by the noted German ex-

plorer and Egyptologist, Dr. Carl Pe-

He adduces proofs that his re-

searches have resulted in a triumph
for which other explorers have vainly

striven for centuries.

The vast tract lying between Zam-

besi and the Sai is declared by Dr.

Peters to be the lost.Ophir, It is one

of the fincst and most fertile regions
in Africa, but it has never been sus-

pected by African explorers that here

are bu the inexhaustible mines

from which the riches of gold and

jewels were drawn to make up the re-

gal magnificence of the court of Sol-

emon. From a commercial stand-

point, therefore, the d

Peters is of incal
Insist Kansas Is Prospero

Kansas politicians were much in evi-

dence around Chicago hotels Sunday

night. Senaior J. R. Burton was on his

way to Washington, and Republican
National Committeeman David W. Mul-

vane of Topeka was registered at the

Annex with former Attorney General
L. C. Boyle of Kansas City and George
Findley of Topeka. “Kansas will have

over one-fourth of a corn crop,” said

Mr. Mulvane, who was seconded by the

others. “Then, the late rains will en-

abie our farmers to plant other grain,
such as kaffir corn and alfalfa. The

banks are full of money, mortgages
have been paid and canceled, and the

state is prepared for anything that

vaay ‘happen. Our wheat crop was enor-

mous and are prosperous.”

Boys Admit Incendlarism,

Raymond Gardiner, George Pole

Elmer Lewis, and Thomas Hall, four
boys, whose ages range from 7 to 11,
admitted in the police court at Terre

Haute that they set fire to Hudnut’s

hominy mill yesterday, causing the to-

tal destruction of the mill and a dam-

age of $50,000, They are all confined

rgvolution in Colombia. The insurg-
ésts will uot disturb the operation ot

the railroad or the digging of the j

eanal
xt

the isthmus.. They were up
|

in that section of the country before

and the operations were not dis-

.”

The Gottleib Bauern-Schmid-Strauss

Brewing Company, a combination of

Baitimore brewers, was incorporated
at Camden, N. J., with a capital of

$5,000,000.
Steei workerg issued order extend-

ing strike immediately to all branches

of the industry. Corporation decided

to reopen plants with non-union men

at once. Clash feared. Executive

board of association went to New York

on invitation of combine officials.

Shaffer&#39;s recent action criticised by

es.

George Ti. Phillips, late corn king,

offered aid, but declined it because he

has money enough to settle his affairs.

Then be will resume business.

Clothes sorter in the laundry of the

Auditorium Annex, Chicago, found

310,000 worth of diamonds and was re-

warded with $10 for returning them to

the owner,

Deposits in New York savings banks

increased $43,865,053 during the last

year.
Fire at Hammond, Ind., destroyed

several big plants and threatened to

wipe out the business section of the

place,
Michigan peach crop will be one-

third less than usual because of the

drouth following a cold, late spring.
Ywo grain elevators at Chicago be-

Joaging to Grand Trunk Railroad com-

pany burned.

Charles Anderson of Talbot, Mich.,
while hunting was killed by the acei-

dental discharge of his shotgun.
Further reports from Guam indicate

that elghty marines deserted, but after

wandering about the island several

days returned to duty.
is, Who was on aatackin:

mand lyneh
hy relatives of his victim.

Anthracite coal advanced 10 cents a

ton,

United States transport
with seventeen cabin

forty-five second cl:

abled off the California coast, P.o

jons nearly gone and machinery ou
of order.

Leanox,

in one cell

at

the county jail. Their

parents accompanied them to the jail,
The boys got hold of some matches at

the match factory near the hominy
mill and by putting them through the

cracks of the hominy mill set fire to

some sacks.

Copner Tenst Loses Totnt.

The Supreme court of Montana hes

vacated the order of survey granted

by Judge Claney to Burdett O&#39;Conno

against the Anaconda company. O’Con-

nor and F. Augustus Heinz are plain-
tiffs in a suit for $2,000,000 damages

‘on account of the alleged extraction of

ore by the Anaconda company from

the copper trust claim, Judge Clan-

cy’s order gave them the right to sur-

vey the Anaconda workings for forty
, days.

Indlan Dylu of Smallpox

Private advices and messages to Dr.

F. C. Sulter of La Crosse, member of

“the state board of health, state that

unless something is done to stamp out

the smallpox which has again attacked

the tribe of Winnebago Indians on the

reservation near Black River Falls,

and scattered on private farms be-

tween there and La Crosse, half of the

once great tribe will be wiped out in

a short time.

Sliver Ticket Named tm Ohio.

In a convention at Columbus, O.,

the Progressive Democratic party nom-

inated the following ticket: Governor,

Dr. Rudolph Reemelin; Heutenant gov-

ernor, Henry C., Cordery; supreme

judge, Rial M. Smith; state treasurer,

J. C. Shepard: attorney general, S. L.

Clark; clerk of supreme court, Charles

Bonsall;

Celebrates Looe Birthday.

Mrs. Catherine Gaynor of Bristol, R.

L, celebrated the one hundredth anni-

versary of her birth Friday. She was

born in Ireland in 1801,,aad is in a

Tremarkaple state of preservation, be-j

ing about town every pleasant day.

Kectoral BAN Ia Approved.

The provisiona? electoral bill was

substantial.y appruved by the consti-

tutional convention at Havana.

approval was favorable as a whole.

The convertion will take up the pro- ,

posed law ariicle by article

member of board of public
|

works, R. B. Connell.

The

Te
Thousands Cam on the Site of

Lawton Ok.

MANY GAMBLERS ARE THERE.

Streets Are All Lata Ont acd Many

Busines Houses Constracted—Thirteon

Thousand Homes of 160 Acres Each

Bae Been Drawn.
,

Lawton, 0. K., named after the Ia-
mented Gencra!l Lawton and seemingly
destined to de the metropolis of the

new cotmtry soon to be opened fol-

lowing the lottery drawing at Bl Reno,
was Friday night a city of 10,000 peo-

ple. Three thousand arrived Friday
and as many more arrived Saturday. It
is located just outside the limits of

Fort SiH. The town site proper, half
a scetion reserved by the government,
beara only building erected there by
special favor and the land office, All
the other buildings and 1,500 tents oc-

eupy adjoining lands, many of them

being on the two quarter sections that
Mr. Woods and Miss Beals, who drew

the capita Brizes at El Reno, will un-

‘Bitamincur-Coal Trait New.

Tt was learned at New York that an

underwriting syndicate of possibly
$50,000,000 had been formed to finance

the consolidation of the bituminous-

coal properties along the Norfotk and

Western, Chesapeake and Ohio, and

possibly also the Hocking Valley, Bal-

timore and Ohio, and other railroads

in West Virginia, Western Pennsylva-
nia, and Ohio. The syndicate will in-

clude prominent banking interests of

thus city, Philadelphia, and Baltimore,

and aps Pittsburg and other west-

ern cities. Judge E. H, Gary, chair-

man of the United States Steel cor-

poration, is understood to be one of

the leading spirits in the deal, and

this is interpreted by some as meaning

that the steel trust will control the

output. The design is to run the soft-

coal business in harmony with the an-

thracite trade, which Morgan, in a

measure, control
Calla Aguinalde Brother.

‘A man who asserts he is the brother

of Emilio Aguinaldo, late insurgent

chief of the Philippine Islands, is

working at Cape May, N. J., as head

bell boy at the Hotel Lafayette. He

is known as Jobn Dravry. He is 23

years old, of rich copper skin, straight
hair, and intelligent features.

ST

A

TO W
The Ste Workers Are Full. of

Determination.

THE STRIKE TO B EXTENDED.
;

There Wil Be No Moro Mceting: of tho
|

General Executive Boar. of the Untons

Waless the Steel Corporation Asks

for One.

The greatest labor war in the bis-

tory of the nation is about to begin.
The Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers has decided to

measure its strength against the great-
est combination of capital that the

world ever saw—the  $1,100,000,000
steel trust. “Tie up every mill of the

United States Steel Corporation” is the

order that has gone forth from the ad-

visory committee, the workingmen’s

organization. Every member has been |

called upon to aid in the coming strug-
|

gle for the life of the union. The last

chance for peace ‘has vanished. When

J. Pierpont Morgan delivered his ulti-

matum to the representatives of his

ae he delivered a challenge which

REGION OF SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLE.

CARIBBEAN S SEA WINDWARD

ISLANDS

Venoznela is again on the eve of a

revolution. Not only is that unfor-

tunate republic approaching a state of

civil war, but serious complications
will im all probability arise between

the governments of Venezuela and

Colombia. President Castro, while

facing the uprising against his own

authority, is also accused of further-

ing seeretly the revolution against the

Colombian government, of which Gen-

doubtedly selvet. These claims dav

been considered worth $20,000 to $3
000 each, but if Lawton is half the

town ihat it promises they will easily
be worth two or three times the larg-

est estimate

All the grafters and gamblers have

moved ever from El Reno in a body

and one can find any kind of game and

may choose hia own method of being

separated from his money. Nearly

1,000 Comanche Indians got their

“grass money” Friday, $40 each, and

they spent ft like princes.
The 13,000 homes of 160 acres each

in the Indian lands have been drawn,

and from now on the drawing of ad-

ditional names of those registered as

claimants will attract no attention.

Among the 13,000 Incky ones probably
25 per ceat do not intend to occupy the

jand they have won. While they are

not all land speculators, many of them

were attracted by the gambling feature

of this scheme and put tacir names

‘on the list just to s what luck they

would have. The f that registra-

tion eost nothing and carried with it a

chanee of getting 160 acres of land

worth from $1,500 to $4,000 drew many

persons to El Reno and Lawton who

never intended .o stay in the country.

Perhaps 1,800 to 2,000 claims will be

left for the wagon emigrants and

others who have been in the country

for months and failed to draw a num-

ber, At the end of the sixty days

these persons ean go immediately to

the land office and file, or if they set-

tle upon a homestead in advance of

any other person they van remain

theredn thrée months before filing

thelr entry. Many persons wil squat

upon homesteads in the hope that they

will not be taken by persons who draw

numbers. If the homesteads are not

taken when the land office closes the

saualtiors

a

ae
zlare Steal a Sa

Enterpri burglars ente wil-

iam Cheeseman’s hotet in West

Allis, Wis. loaded a heavy safe

on a wagon, and drove away without

being seen. The safe contained about

$100. The three men in a wago. con-

taining something that was covered

wih a blanket, and which is thought

to have been the missing safe, were

seeu twelve miles southwest of the

city at daylight. They were headed

for the Mukwanago swamps.

Win Keep Midway Cloved Sunday.

Tue board of directors of the Pan-

American Eposition has decided that

the Midway at the exposition should

be elosed tight next Sunday. More-

over, the ‘board voted that, it neces-

sary, the Midway shall be fenced off

and no visitors allowed to traverse it

on Sunday. Shortly before the direct-

ors acted the concessionaires sent an

ul‘imatum to the director general&# of-

fice which In effect was an announce-

mut of their intention to open next

Sunday when th exposition gates

eral Uribe-Uribe is the prime pro-

moter, and of conferring with the

Colombian leader at a secret meeting

recently held in Caracas. In conse-

quence of the resignation of Senor

Pulido it is feared that President Cas-

ro of Venezuela, as proposed to the

cabinet, will declare war against Col-

ombia, notwithstanding public opinion
against such a move. It is feared the

most serious complications will follow
the present situation.

Shot Down In the Street.

‘W. J. Ligon, sanitary inspector of

Jackson, Miss., shot and killed David
L. Shelton. The shooting occurred on

the principal strect of the city and

caused much excitement. The men

had quarreled earlier in the day over

an inspection and engaged in a per-

sonal altercation, Shelton is said to

have returned to the attack with a

stick, when Ligon pulled a revolver

and shot him through the heart. Both

men ure prominently connected, Shel-

ton having married the daughter of

the late Congressman McKee while in

camp at Chattaneoga during the

Span American wa:

Aull-Trust Law Vioatted,

The Texas secretary of state has

transmitted to Attorney General Ball

a list of 103 foreign corporations au-

thorized to do business in Texas which

have failed this year to file an anti-

trust affidavit. Ball says he will file

nit against all of these corporations,

except a few which attempted to com-

ply with the law but whose affidavits

were rejected because of irregularity.

Marshal Kis a Prisoner.

puine into the prison at Canon City,

Colo., but was detected and the war-

den turned him over to the city mar-

shal, John Morrison, As he was being
taken to -the jail Dillon suddenly
attacked the marshal, struck him in the

face, and ran, The marshal shot and

killed Dillon.

Laden with Klondike Gold.

The Humboldt has arrived at Seaitle,

Wash., from Skagnay with $500,000
in Klondike gold. According to

advices brought down by the Hum-

pboldt the Newport reached Juneau

July 30 and reported that five men

had been Killed by the Indians about

200 miles west of Valdea island. No

particulars could be learned.

Fear Incendiarics at Tampa.

Guards have been placed around

many houses in Tampa, Fla., to pre-

vent incendiary fires. Those whose

homes are guarded are known leaders

in the anti-Resestencia strike move-

ment, Rumors of possible incendiarism

have been rife for some days. All of the

closed cigar factories are kept

guarded.

Clty May Give Work to Ladle.

MeKeesport’s city council, at its

meeting on next Monday wight, will

consider a proposition to issue $500,009

worth of bonds for city improvements.

The object is to furnish work for

those made idle by the steel strike

Pope Overcome by Heat.

Owing to the intense heat the Pope

has been suffering with weakness and

headache several days and has not

taken his accustomed waiks in the vat-

ican garden. Dr. Lapponi, bis physi-

opened, clan, visits him twice daffy.

accepted. He court-a
a contést, and the Amalgamated

Association promises to give it. Pres-

ident Shaffer said Sunday at Pitts-

“J have not yet issued the order ex-

tending the strike, but will do so as

soon as I can. There are certain con-

tingencies or conditions depending on

the extension of the suspension move-

ment, and as soon as they can be

shaped up the order will go out. What

they are I don’t care to say, but the

public can rest assured that tho strike

will spread. When the general exe-

cutive board adjourned at the meeting
in New York it was to no stated time.

There wiR be no more meetings of the

board unless the United States Stcel

corporatien should ask for a confer-

ence.. They left the whole matter of

the extension of the strike entirely in

my hands, and I will act as promptly
as possible under the circumstanc
When the order goes out

the combine and others

prised at the way it Is obeyed. Certain

mills now considered non-union w

stop running. I am not teliing what |
they are or where they are located.

Every man who is union in name and |

heart will walk out. I have no far |
of the result of the attempt to tie up

other mills in our fight for independ- |

ence.” It is reported that the United

States Steel company officials will pub-
lish the agreement alleged to have

been signed at the first conference

with Morgan to settle the strike on

the basis existing before July 1. Ac-

cording to one of the persons present
at the last Sontor Mor present-
ed this if

document signed fo in association by
its president and secretary stood for

anything. When the members of the

executive board in reply presented
their counter proposition the confer-

ence came to an end.

Mob Lynenes Another Negro.

The armed mob which has been in

the Taliferro, Miss.. neighborhood for |
two days looking for Sallie Layton and |
cthers, killed Will Price, the negro

who worked for Mr. Taliferro and

lived within two hundred yards af his
|

residence. He was found dead in the
road on Mr, Duke&#39 place, some dis-/
tanee from any trees or anything to

ich to hang any one, with a rope
around his neck and mutilated by gun.

shots.

AN EXPLOSI KILLS THI
Gasoline Demolishes

a

a Row of Fiv
‘Bulldings in Philadelphia.

With a report that was heard for

more than a mile a quantity of gaso-

line or other chemical in a store at

1012 Locust street, Philadelphia. ex-

ploded Monday night, and completely
demolished the row of five buildings.

The ruin is so complete that no accu-

rate estimate of the loss of Nfe ean be

obtained, but it is certain that at least

th.rty persons were killed and neariy
100 injured. All night long the police
and firemen worked tearing the ruins

apart. The hospitals were filled with

wounded and dying. The force of the

explosion literally blew the buildings
to fragments. The five structures were

lifted bodily from their foundations,

then settled back in a tangled mass of

smoking ruins. Fire started imme-

diately, and as the narrow street was

choked with crowds that came flock-

ing from every direction flames were

shooting from the great pile of debris.

The crowd of half crazed people was

so dense that the work of resete w

‘ seriously hindered. Details of police
from a dozen districts were hurried to

the scene. Having conquered the

worst of the fire, the firemen began to

search for bodies. Voices were heard

faintly calling from the ruins of the

house at 1018 Locust street, which had

been a store and dwelling occupied by
Albert Mountai and his family. At

that point tne rescuers continued their

efforts. Ropes were attached to the

fragments of the building and a bun-

dred men dragged the shattered struc-

ture apart. Two bodies were taken

from this house. They were unrecog

nizable, The injured and dying were

taken to the Jefferson, Hahnemann,

Iedico-Surgical and Pennsylvania hos-

Pitals. Up to 1 o&#39;clo a. m

fifty had been received.

At the time of the explosion the res-

taurant at No. 1012 had in it at least

twenty people. If any of thenr

eaped it is a miracle, as the place col-

lapsed and then took fire.

pearl

Corn King In Troubio.

George H. Phillips, corn king
Chicago, has suspended active t

ing, except through a manager, a

is now attempting to determine wheth.

he is solvent or not. It is estimate

that the George H. Phillips Compaay
has lost $400,000 on account of

larities in the books and of too gen-

extension of credit. Phillips
“In figuring average on May

rn deal clerks failed to take into ac-

count charges of almost two cents a

bushel against 6,900,000 bushels cash

grain, so that in settling at 48 cenis

on account with customers about

$100,000 too much was paid out. The

man in charge of customers’ margin

ledger allowed customers to get into

us for over $200,000 in addition to

ubove. Besides this, some losses were

due to trading of clerks.

Mob Hangs Thiee Negroes.

Thr negroes, two women and one

an, mother, daughter and son, im-

nie in the murder of Mr. and Mrs.

T. Taliferro, were taken from the
ai at Carrollton, Miss., and hanged
‘ren more negroes, implicated by the

confession of one of the wom?

are in jail and may meet

violence, rushed here by
rain. He was too late to prevent the

triple Iyne!
,

but with the aid of

leading citizens may e the ten

thers. The negroes hang were

etsy McCray; her son, Belficld Mc-

Cray, and daughter, Ida McCray.
crime for which they were hanged was

the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Taliferro,

on the night of July 30.

PLAN TO LINK. CONTINEN TS B RAIL AND FERRY.

A gigantic trans-Alaskan and Sibe-

-rian railroad project is to be under-

taken by French, Russian and Amer-

ican capitalists within the next few

years, according to pla outlined by

L. De Lobel, a
i

gineer, who left

started from Tacoma, “Wa
Klondike Sunday night on the Dol-

phir, He says a company with a capi-

tal of $200,000,00 is planned to build

nearly 4,000 miles of railroad, besides

spanning Behring Sea with immense

steam ferries.

‘The United States government will

be asked for a land grant in the

Yukon country and M. De Lobel on

his return will visit President McKi

ley to ask him to recommend 2 Con-

gress the granting of the « ions.

In order to build the road it wil be

necessary for the United States to an-

nex that part of Canada known as

British Columbia. The p

crossing the straits

from the Siberian coast to

stock 1,800 miles of road will b

quired. Ferries are to t

large enough to transp
trains, making it possible to go from

Circle City to Moscow and Pa:

railroad.

Rainmakers Ha&#39;ted by Strike.

W. F. Wright’s bombardment of the

clouds with a battery of twenty-four

mortars in the hope of causing a rain-

fall, was interrupted at 6 o&#39;clo

Thursday morning by a strike of his

corps of assistants. The rainmaker

went to Lincoln, Neb., during the day,

and with entreaties, re-enforced by a

temperature of 101 degrees and a

parching south wind, was able to se-

cure a new force and rerew his ef-

forts. He will continue the bombard-

ment.

Pots an End to Three Lives.

Fred Yost, a farmer who lived cast

of Sherburne, Minn., sxo
an prob

fataNy wounded Eliza Kunkle, killed

her 10-months-old babe

mitted suicide. Yost ws

by the grand jury o:

legal parentage pref.

an, who had been b

about two’ years,

geance, the woman

at another {ai

found ber.



TALMAGE’S SERMON,

FALSE NOTIONS ABOUT REAL

RELIGION CORRECTED.

Sor Sptoes Great Abundance; Neither

Was There Any Such Spice as the

@Quve of Sheba Gave Klug Solomon.”

1 Chronletes 1X:

(Copyri 1901, by Louls Kiopseh, N.Y]
Washington, Aug. 4—In thi ais-

sourse Dr. Talmage corrects come of

the false notions about religion and

represents it as betng joy inspiring in-

stead of colorous. Text II. Chronicles

ix, ‘Of spices great abundance;

neither was there any such spice as

the queen of Sheba gave King Solo-

mon.”

is that building out yonder
glittering in the sun? Have you not

It is the house of the forest

King Solomon has just
taken to it his bride, the princess of

Egypt. You see the pillars of the por-

tico and a great tower, adorned with

1,000 shield of gol hung on the out-

side of the tower—500 ef the shields of

gold manufactured at Solomon&#39;s or-

Ger, 500 were captured by David, his

father, in battle, See how they blaze

in the neonday sun!

Solomon goes up the ivory stairs of

his throne between twelve lions in

statuary and sits down on the back

of the golden bull, the head of the

huge best turned toward the people.
The family and the attendants of the

9 many that the caterers of

ce have to provide every day

and thirteen oxen, besides

ids and the venison. I hear

the stamping ang pawing of 4,000 fine

royal stables. There

t officials who h
work

c used to take a ride

b: and when, in bis

rel, behin the swiftest

horses of all the realm and followed by
mounted archers in purple, as the

cav@icade dashed through the streets

of Jerusalem I suppose it was some-

worth getting up at 5 o&#39;cloc in

norning to look at.

Seeing for Oneself.

Queen Balkis was so pleased with

the acuteness of Solomon that she said,
“TN just go and see him for myself.”

Yonon it comes—the cavaleade—

horses and dromedayies, chariots and

eharioteers. jingling harness and clat-

tering: hoofs and blazing shields and

flying ensigns and clapping cymbals.
The place is saturated with the pe

fume. She brings cinnamon and saf-

fron and calamus and frankincense

and all mazser of sweet spices. AS

the retinue sweeps through the gate
the armed guard inhales the aroma.

“Halt!&quot; cry the charioteers, as the
wheels grind the gravel in front of

the pillared portico of the king. Queen
Balkis alights in an atmosphere be-

witched with perfume. As the drom-

edaries are driven up. to the king&#3

storehouses, and the bundles of cam-

phor are unloaded, and the sacks of

cinnamon and the boxes of spices are

opened, the eyors of the palace
discover what my text announces: “

spices, great abundance; neither w

there any such spice as the gneen
Sheba gave to King Solomon.”

Well, my friends, you know that ali

theologians agree in making Solomon |

a type of Christ and in making the

quecn of Sheba a type of every truth
|

seeker, and I will take the responsi

bility of saying that all the spikenard |

and cassia and frankincense which the

queen of Sheba brought io King Solo-
mon are mightily suggestive of the

sweet spices ef our holy religion.
Christianity is not a collection of

sharp technicalities and angular facts
and chronological tables and dry sta~

tistics. Our religion is compared to

frankincense and to cassia, but never

to nightshade. It is a bundle of myrrh.
Ht is a dash of holy light. It is a

sparkle of cool fountains, It is an

opening of opaline gates. It is a col-

lection of spices. Would God that we

were as wise in taking spices to our

Divine King as Queen Balkis was wise
in taking the spices to the earthly Sol-

omon.

Christ Hrings Cheerfainess,

How any woman keeps house with-

out the religion of Christ to help her

is a mystery to me. To have to spend
the greater part of one’s life, as many

women do, in planning for the meals

and stitching garments that will soon

be rent again and deploring breakages
and supervising tardy subordinates

and driving off dust that soon again
will settle and doing the‘same thing

day im and day out and year in and

year out until the hair siivers and the

back stoops and the spectacles crawl

‘to the eyes and the grave breaks open

under the thin sole of the shoe—oh, it
4s afong monotony! But when Christ

comps to the drawing room and comes

to the kitchen and comes to the nur-

sery and comes to the dwelling, then

how cheery become all womanly du-

ties! She is never alone now. Martha

gets through fretting and joins Mary
at ‘the feet of Jessus. AN day long

Debora is happy because she can help
“Lapifoth, Hannah because she can

make a coat for young Samuel, Miriam

Decause she can wateh her infant

brother, Rachel because she can help
her father water the stock, the widow

Sof”Sarepta because the
1s Bing replenished. O woman, hav-

{ng fm your pantry a nest of boxes con-

taining all kinds of condiments, why
have you not tried in your heart

thing .
and Mary josen.

‘that.good part which shail not be taken

geligion of this day is utterly in-

@e ‘There ta nothing piquant or el-

evating about it. Men and women go
around humming psalms in a minor
key and cultivating melancholy, and
their worship has in it more sighs
than raptures. We do not doubt their

piety. Oh, no! But they are sitting at
a feast where the eook has forgotten
to season the food. Everything is flat
in their experience and in their con-

versation. Emancipated from sin and

death and hell and on their way to a

magnificent heaven, they act as thoush
they were trudging on toward an ever-

lasting Botany Bay. -Religien does not
seem to agree with them. It seems to
catch in the windpipe and become a

tight strangulation instead of an ex-

hilaration. All the infidel books that
have been written, from Voltaire down

fo Herbert Spencer, have not done so

much damage to our Christianity as

lugubrious Christians.

tu More spices.
I have to say also that we need to

put more spice and enlivefiment in our

religious teaching, whether it be in the

prayer meeting or in the Sunday
school or in the church. We minis-

ters need more fresh air and sunshine

in our lungs and our heart an@ our

head. Do
you

wonder that the world

is so far fro being converted when

you find so litle vivacity in the pulpit
and in the pew? We want, like the

Lord, to plant in our sermons and ex-

hortations more lilies of the field. We

want fewer rhetorical elaborations and

fewer sesquipedalian words, and when

we talk about shadows we do not want

tosayadumbration,and when we mean

queerness wo do not want to talk

about idiosyucrasies, or if a stitch in

the back we not want to talk

about lumbago; but, in the plain ver-

macular of the great masses, preach
that gospel which proposes to make
all men happy, honest, victotious and

free. In other words, we want more

cinnamon and less gristle. Let this be

so in all the different departments of

work to which the Lord calls us. Let

us be plain, Let us be earnest. Let

us be common sensical. When we talk

to the peopte in a vernacular they can

understand, they will be very glad to

comeandreecivedthe truth we preent.
Would to God that Queen Balkis would

drive her spice laden dromedaries into
all our sermons and prayer meeting

exhortations!

More than that, we want more life

and spice in our Christian work. The

poor do not want so much to be

groaned over as sung to. With the

bread and medicines and garments you

give them let there be an accompani-
ment of smiles and brisk encourage-

ment. Do not stand and talk to them

about the wretchedness of their abode,
and the hunger of their looks, and the

hardness of their lot. Ab, they know

it better than you can tell them. Show

them the bright side of the thing, if

there be any bright side. Tell them

good times will come. Tell them that
for the children of God there is im-

mortal rescue. Wake them up out of

their stolidity by an inspiring laugh,
and while you send in help, like the

Queen of Sheba, also send in the
spices. There are two ways of meet-

ing the poor. On is to come into their

howse with a nose elevated ‘ disgust,
as much as to say: “I don’t see how

!
you live her in this neighbor Tt

other is to go into the abode of

the poor in a manner which seems to

‘say: ‘The blessed Lord sent me. He

was poor himself. It is not more for

the good am going to try to do you

than it is for the good that you can do

me.” Coming in that spirit, the gift
will be as aromatic as the spikenard

on the feet of Christ, an@ all the

hovels on that alley will be fragrant
with the spice.

Singing as a Religious Duty.

I promise a high spiritual blessing
to any one who will sing in church

and who will sing so heartily that the

people al! around cannot help but sing.
Wake up, all the churches from Ban-

gor to San Franciseo and across

Christendom! It is not a matter of

preference. It is a matter of religious

duty. Ob, for fifty times more the

volume of sound than has ever yet
rolied up from our churches!  Ger-

man chorals in German cathedrals sur-

pass us, and yet Germany has received

nothing at the hands of God compared
with America. And ought the ac-

claim in Germany be louder than that

of America? Soft, long drawn out,
music is appropriate for the drawing-
room and appropriate for the concert,

but St. John gives an idea of the

sonorous and resonant congregational
singing appropriate for churches when

in listening to the temple service of

heaven he says: “I hear a great
voice as the voice of a great

multitude, and as the yoice of

many waters, and as the voice of

mighty thunderings. Halleluiah, for

the Lord God omnipotent reigneth!”

Join with me in a crusade, giving
Me not only your hearts, but the

mighty uplifting of your voices, and I

believe we can through Christ’s grace

sing 5,000 souls into the kingdom of

Christ. An argument they can laugh
at, a sermon they may talk down, but

a 5,000-voiced utterance of praise to

Go is irresistible. Would that Queen
Balkis would drive all her spice-laden
dromedaries inte our church music!

‘The Remedy for Sorrow.

Why did you look so sad this morn-

ing when you came in? Alas, for the

loneliness and the heartbreak and the

load that is never lifted from your

soul! Some of you go about feeling
like Macaulay when he wrote, “If ihad another month of such days as

have been spending, I would be i
patient to get down into my Httle, nar-

row crib in the ground, like a weary

factory child.” And there have been

times in your life when you wished

you could get out of this lite,

have said, “Oh, how sweet to my lips
would be the dust of the valley!” and
wished you could pull over you in your
last slumber the Se of green

gras and daisies, You have said:
“Ob, how beautifully quiet must
in the tomb! I wish I was there.”

I see all around about me widow-

hood and orphanage‘and childlessness;
sadness, disappointment, perplexity. If
I could ask all those in any audience
who have felt no sorrow and been buf-

feted by no disappointment—if I could

ask all such to rise, how many would

rise? Not one.

A widowed mother, with her little

child, went west, hoping to get better
wages there, and she was taken sick
and died. The overseer of the poor
got her body and put it in a box and

putit in a wagon and started down the

street toward the cemetery at full
trot, Tho little child—the only chila—
ran after it through the streets bare-

headed, crying: “Bring me back my
mother! Bring me back my mother!

And it was sald that as the people
looked on and saw her crying after
that which lay in the box in the

Wagon, all she loved on earth—it is

said the whole village was in tears,

And that is what a great many of you
are doing—chasing the dead. Dear

Lord, is there no appeasement for all
this sorrow that I see about me? Yes;
the thought of resurrection and re-

union far beyond this scene of strug-
gle and tears. “They shall hunger no

more, neither thirst any more, neither
shall the sun light on them nor any

heat, for the Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall lead them to

living fountain

shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes.” Across the couches of your
sick and across the graves of your
dead I fling this shower of sweet

spices. Queen Balkis, driving up to
the pillared portico of the house of

cedar, carried no such pungency of per-
fume as exhales to-day from the Lord’s

:

It is sweetness.
|garden.

The Most Magaiticeut Temple

It is peace.

Have you read of the Taj Mahal, in

India, in some respects the most ma-

Jestic building on earth? Twenty
thousand men were twenty years in

building it. It cost about $16,000,000.
The walls are of marble inlaid with

carnelian from Bagdad and turquoise
from Tibet and jasper from the Pun-

jab and amethyst from Persia and all
manner of precious stones. A traveler

said that it seemed to him like the
shining of the enchanted castle of
burnished silver. The walls are 245

feet high, and from the top of these

springs a dome 30 more feet high, that
dome containing the most wonderful
echo the world has ever known, 50

that ever and anon travelers standing
below with flutes and drums and harps
are testing that echo, and the sounds
from below strike up, and then come

down, as it were, the voices of angels
a?l around about the building. There
is around it a garden of tamarind and

banyan and palm and all the floral

gloriesofthe ransacked earth. But that
is only a tomb of a dead empress, and
it 1s tame compared with the grand-
etrs which God has builded for your

living and immortal spirit.
Oh, home of the Diessed! Founda-

tions of gold! Arches of victory! Cap-
stenes of praise? And a dome in which
there are echoing and re-echoing the

halleluiahs of the ages! And around
about that mansion is a garden, the

garden of God, an ali the springing
fountains are the bottled tears of the

church in the wilderness and all the
crimson of the flowers is the deep hue

that was caught up from the carnage
of earthly martyrdoms and the tra-

grance is the prayer of all the saints
and the aroma puts inte : ‘ter forget-
fulness the cassia and the spikenard

and the frankincense and the world
renowned spices which Queen Balkis

of Abyssinia flung at the feet of King
Solomon.

When shall these eyes thy
built walls

And pearly gates behold,
Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong,

And streets of shining gold?

heaven

Two Passenzers&#39; Disttkes

A lady of a truly masculine spirit,
accompanied by a small poodle, is said

to have failed sadly the other day in
an attempted reformatory movement.
She entcred the smoking car of a

suburban train and sternly refused,
when approached by the conductor, to

go into another car, observing that
her presence would keep the other oc-

cupants from smoking. One thick-

skinned wretch, however, insensible to
the claims of refinement and reform,
began to enjoy his accustomed cigar,
which was suddenly snatched from his

lips with the remark in a high treble:
“If there is anything I do hate it is

tobacco smoking!” For a time the

offender was motionless, then, gravely
rising, amid the curiosity of the as-

sembled_smokers, he took that little

pooale out of the lady&# lap and gently
threw him through the window, sigh-

ing: “If there is anything I do hate it
is a poodle.”—Chicago Tribune.

&a Freak: Loba!

Daniel
&aCarpe of the So Ferry

recently caught in one of his lobster

pots a freak lobster. While this crus-

tacean is of ordinary size and perfect-
ly developed, one-half of the shell,

running down the back, from the cen-

ter of its head to its tail, is of a bril-
Nant crimson and the other halt of a

British lifeboats save, on an Aver

age, 560 lives a year,

of water, and God!

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

How Successfat Warmere Opernie This

Wepartment of the Farm—A Few

Hints as to the Care of Live Stock

and Poultry.

Temperatare of Cold Storaze

Madison Cooper bas reventiy writte..

@ book on “Eggs in Cold Storage.’ ‘The

terest to our readers:
As far as possible we wiif dig out

reasons for the claims made by advo-
cates of both high and low tempera-
tures. Taking 29 degrees or 30 de-

grees F. and 38 degrees or 40 degrees
as representing lowest and highest of

general practice we will see what is

claimed by each. Those holding weir
egg rooms at 40 degrees say it is

economical, that the eggs keep well,
that the consistency of the egg meat is

more nearly like that of a fresh egs
after being tn storage six months than

if held at a lower temperature. AS

against a Iow temp
“A temperature of 30 degreea is ex-

pensive to maintain; the yolks of the

egs becomes hard and the white thin,
after being in store for a lomg hold,

and that when the eggs are tl

storage in warm weather it

quire a longer time to get throug the

sweat than ii
h i rage at a

somewhat higher temper: result-

ing in harm to the egzs.
i

t

his formida-

» low tempera-
nally strong

umber. They

‘There is very
moisture at 30 degrees
atures above 32. The amount of

kare ne evaporat from the egg

ez can be held sweet

and reason full at this tempera-
ture for from six to eight months.”
This last claim is a broad one and very
few houses are turning ont eggs an-

swering to this description.
The following, relating to high tem-

peratures. is quoted from 2 letter writ-
ten by one of the best posted men in
the business, who has spent much

money and time ou experiments anstudied the question for years.

says: “A temperature of 49 degrees i
very good for three months’ holding,
but if they rum over that it is more

than likely the eggs will commence to

cover with a white film, which grows
the longer they siznd, and finally
makes a musty egg.” This gentleman
advocates a temperature of 30 degrees

for long period holding. It should be

notqi that the high temperature men

ignore entirely the effect of high tem-

peratures on the growth of this fun-

gus, spoken of above as a white film.
The worst thing about most storage

eggs is taste, caused by tiis growth (us-
ually called mild

sults in what i

ty egs. To enable us to understand the

Validity of these claims made by the
low temperature peopie, it will be nec-

essary for im the condi-
tions that are

,
and also the

conditions that are unfavorabl for the

prepagation of this growth of fungus,
which has given cold storage men so

much trouble, ever since cold storage
was first used for the preservation of

eggs.
Heat and moisture are the two can-

ditions leading to its rank growth,
and the opposite--dryness and cold—
will retard or stop the growth entirely.

In moist, tropical countries many spe-
cies of this parasite g:ow, while in the

cold, dry regions of the north its ox-

istence is limited to a single variety.
The causes leading to a growth of the

fungus on the outsive of an egg are

not far to seek, It feeds on the motst-

ure and products of decomposition
that are constantly being given off by

an egg from the time it is first dropped
until its disintegration, unless im-
mersed in a liquid or ctherwise sealed

from contact with the air. If the tem-

perature is low t s is retarded.

Cold Cured Cheese.

The New York Experiment Station
made a number of tests in curing
cheese at different temperatures. A

bulletin on the subject says in part:
Pure milk handled with the greatest

care to avoid dirt and odors, and

ripened, set, cooked, drained and press-
ed after the most approved methods,

was made into Cheddar cheeses. Dif-
ferent lots of these cheeses were made

at various times through two seasons,

the lots for each test being made from
the same vat of milk if possible or

made from milk of the same herd at

very short intervals, in order tu secure

cheeses of uniform quality for com-

parison when cured at different tem-

peratures. These cheeses were then

placed in the station curing roors,

where the heat is under automatic con-

trol and can be kept uniform at any

degree between 40 and 90. The dif-
ferent rooms were held about 5 de-

‘The curing was continued from two to

five months or more and cheeses of

the same lots, cured at different tem-
peratures, were scored at the same

}-time by unbiased experts.
Fourteen comparisons were made

between cheeses cured at high and low

temperatures, five comparisons includ-
ing all the tem; given and

four, ail except the two very high tem-
tures,

In every case the chespes cured be-

very marked in some cases. The av-

following extract from it will be of iu- | Poor-favored, poor-textured cheese at

j die freely a perfect article.

erage score,
home- scale, of the

cheeses cured at and below 60 degrees
in 1899 was almast 5 points higher oa

fisvor and 2.5 poiuts higher on texture

than the scare of the cheeses cured at

65 degrees and above.

some cheeses were cured at the high
temperatures of 75 degrees and 80 de-

gress, the difference in the scores was

still greate: Flavor 5.1 points; tex-

ture, 2.7 points. These are more than

10 per cent gains, so far as scoring is

concerned; but the real advantage of
ne cold curing is greater than this;

for many persons will not touch a

any price, who would consume or han-

It is only
by improvement in quality that a home

market can be built up which will

take all the cheeses the dairies of the

state can supply. Many of these

cheeses cured at low temperatures
were pronounced nearly perfect in

flavor and texture by the scorers. One

says: “I have tested the cheese (55 de-

grees) and can say that it is especially
fine;” dnother, ‘The cheeses all good,
the 55 degree F. very fine;” another,
“Nos. 5 (CO degrees) and 6 (55 degrees)
are very nearly perfect cheeses. Con-

sidering that they were made four
months ago we might say that no

cheese could be made that would show

better at the expiration of that time:”

and of another lot the same expert
says: “Nos. and 2 (SO and 75 degrees)

are about the poorest we have had from

you and N 5 and 6 (60 and 55 de-

grees) the best, particularly No. 6.

This we call * * * a porfect August
cheese.”

1 “

Urceding of Diseased Fow!s,

The fate of a sick mongrel is to have

its head cut off, but what becomes of

the diseased high scoring birds? asks

A. K. Boyle in Inland Poultry Journal.
Who would think of killing a 96-point
bird just because its head swelled up?

It would be doctored and fussed with

until all visible signs of disease were

gone, then iuto the choice pen it goes

to contaminate all the rest and pro-

duce offsprings subject to the same

disease and very likely become at-

flicted again itself with the first change
of weather. If this is not tre, why
do we see so many articles on the

treatment of swelled head, roup, etc?

About ten years ago I saw th effecis

of doctoring sick fowls. Roup got a

start in our midst from a poultryman
that lived on very low ground. Tho

neighbors that did not buy eggs or

stock “traded eggs” because he had a

mew breed. The consequence was half

the chickens were “roupy.” Some treat-

ed their birds very sensibly, while oth-

exs dosed theirs with anything recom-

mended. Some of us used the hatchet

on all sick fowls, good or bad. That

soon cleared things up for the better,

but each year a few cases would crop

out until all of that diseased blood

was bred out. There has been a gen-

eral change of breeds since and roup is
hardly heard of here now. I have not

seen a case of roup for several years.

It takes grit to butcher right and left

among your pets, but always remem-

ber you are saving the lives of what is

left. Some claim they can cure roup,

but just so long as they try it just so

long will it keep cropping out when

least expected. I would as soon bre i
from a glandered horse as a dise:

fowl.

Dairy Nates.

Very few people seem to know how

to cleanse dairy tinware. Using scald-

ing hot water scems to be popular, but

this is not the best w tins

should first be washed in warm water,

and not till all the milk has been re-

moved should the scalding process take

place. After being wiped dry they

should be placed where the air will cir-

enlate through them.

)

We see that some eastern man thinks

he has found a way of getting rid of

all kinds of bacteria in milk. His plan
is simply to freeze it, and he fondly

imagines that the germs of disease and

of every Kind of ferment are to be thus

exterminated. If the gentleman will

look the matter up he will find that

very severe tests have been made in

the way of freezing germs to death but

without much result. True, a good

many germs are destroyed, but they

are for the most part those in which

we have no -aterest—being harmless.

The disease germs are those for which

we care most, and they are the hardest

to exterminate. Heat is about the only

agent that will touch most of them.

.

; from an Akron, Ohio,

*
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Aatemobite Im Its Ram from Chleage to

Baffaio Crowes the State Line of

An:llana — Talk with the Tonrists at

Kendattville—Detectives’ Work.

Sharp Work of Detectives.

By shrewd work on the part of pri-
vate detectives it is that between

$15,000 and $16,000 which was stolen

bank recently
was recovered through arrests made at

Goshen a few days ago. Fearing that
@ run Would be caused should the rob-

bery become known, the bank officials
did not report thetr loss to the police.
but hired detectives themselves. One

of the robbers was not an experienced
hand at the business and became

talkative. He afforded the detectives

a clew which resulted in their rading
a local gambling den last Saturday

morning. Taking their men quietly
into custody, the detective forced

them to go to Elkhart, near where the

money was said to be hidden. There

it is claimed that the money in bills

and gold coin was turned over to the
officers. The robbery, which occurred
about ten days ago, was not reported

to the Goshen police, but they partly
verified the story of the recovery of

the money. One of the men implicated
is said to have served time in the Jef-

fersonville, Ind., prison for burglarly
and to live in Leavitt street, Chicago.

Bogtas
Arthur J.

making the run from that city to Buf-

falo on an automobile, reaehed Ken-

dallvyille at $ o&#39;cloc Thursday night.
having covered 170 miles on the first

day of his journey. Edd started

trom. Rush stre: bridge at
oclock Thursday morning. and wa

favored by pleasant weather and fair-

ly good roads. His plan for the trip
temphited a speed of 100 miles a

i

under favorable

so that the first stage ot

his travel finds him fur ahead of sched-

ne point in his ridoehe
s machine a stream six-

teen inches in depth. Mr. Eddy is av-

companied by a friend, who, however,

is not a mechanic or an expert. Mr.

Eady said that the most annoying de-

lays he encountered were caused by
stops to inquire the correct and be

roads.

Auto Rua to Buttate.

dy of Chicago, who is

alty Inquiry Ordered,

The, State Board of Charities h

begun the investigation of the four

State hospitals for the insane ordered

by Gov, Durbin. The investigation is

being conducted on the recommend:-

tion of Attorney General Taylor, who

declared in an official report to the

governor that evidence collected by
4is Office would lead to the belief that
toe law in Indiana had been abused,
and that many sane people are con-

fined in the asylums and should be re-

leased. Additional trouble h arise

over the efforts of the State Board of

Charities to hold its investigations
secret sessions. It is argued that «the

purpose of the examination i
frustrated,

is thus

Meld for Death of Wife.

The wife of Fred Cooper died sudi-

denly at Evansville and the husband
is under arrest, awaiting an investi-

gation. The p ician who was called

says the woman died from poison. A

post-mortem examination was held.

Cooper was arrested a few days ago
for assaulting his wife.

x Tattooing Boys
William Thompson, a tramp, was

sentenced’ to the State prison from

Evansville for an indeterminate period
for tattooing smail boy The lad

stole money for him with which to bry
beer, and he in return disfigured their

arms.

ed 86, president of the

Union National bank at Richmon.). is

dead at his country home.

Marion— e claiming:
to have been yietimized by the Regal

Manufacturing Company, of Chicago,
We are glad to know that the gov-

ernment of the United States intends
henceforth to inspect all dairy goods

to be exported. We have not yet
learned the details of the inspection or

whether it is to be compulsory on all

dairy goods sent out. Uni the latter, |

it would appear to b little effective.
Some time ago an

_

inspection was

taiked of that should be made only
when the men doing the exporting
should ask it, and the inspectors’ brand

on the goods was to be a sort of carte

Wentree into good society on the other

side, We do not see how the United
States government in that case could

prevent all kinds of goods being sold

as inspected goods on the other side of
the water. ‘Certainly American laws
could not be enforced there, and we

could hardly expect the foreiga gov-
ernments to be benign enough to en-

force them. Let all the goods be in-

epected and permit no butter or

cheese to leave the coast without the
brand of the government upon it.

A steckgrower says: The purchase
of coarse, ill-bred cattle for the feed
jot is a factor that almost invariably
results In loss, for such cattle cannot

be bought low enough to insure a

profit in the feed lor

A party of Suffolk, England, farm-

ers have gone to Denmark to secure

hints on dairy

at Kansas City, caused the arrest of

William C. Reid, president of the com-

pany. It is alleged that Reid secure?

$14,400 through fraud and misrepre-
sentation,

©

Washington—It is said that the Peo-

ple’s National Bank has been swin-

dled by a clever forger, who cashed a

check for $405, made payable to C ©.

Lewis, and signed “Bob Brown.”

Richmond—Thomas S. Porter and

Miss Stella B. Johnson, daughter of

Mrs. Peter Johnson, have been united

in marriage, the Rev. Elwood 0. E

ourciating.

Marion—The Oyster Bay Hotel, with

eafe and barroom, has been sold to

Mert:mer Wallett and Clayton Mullen

by Graham & Rippey; consideration,

$12,000.

Neweastle—Dr. Daniel H. Stafford,

an old practitioner of Henry county,
is dead at his country home near here.

H settled in this country

Greenfieid—Charles Andis, injured

while in the employ of the Greenfield

& Indianapolis Rapid Transit Com-

pany, is suing for $10,000 damages.
E. Halse & Son&#3 flour miil at Sal-

tillo, was burned. The firm had ig-
nored demands for cash under threata

of setting fire to the mill.
a

Rockport—The burning of Jacob
Scammerhorn’s home, at Richland,

caused $3,500 1055, with $900 insuranee,
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Anather fine load of horses

was shippe from Mentone this

week.
—-The drill in the gas well is

down aboul 600 feet,—still in the

limestone.

Brean

—Fine color work a specialty in

the job department of this print

shop. Call and see samples.

of fall goods at

Kingery & Co&#3 Warsaw, as cheap

v third,

—First choice
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cher, who

by fall-
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week

ud story

only Jaunidry

Crow

may

E Davis was

Sanday. He expects t

on Sept. 0

the next three week

institutes in Wells,

ay counties, represent:

ing the educational works of B

Vaile, of Chi

—Tbe Kikbart Normal School

and Business Institute doing

youd work in the way of preparin |

young and middle-aged men

women for teaching and business

No vacations, Students can enter|

at any time. Circulars, blotter aud

Educational News free to

any address.
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TO
SAVE HER CHILD

From frightful disfigurement Mis.

Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga..

applied Bucklen’s Arniac ‘Salve to

great sores on her head and face and

writes its quick eure exceeded all

ber hopes. It works wonde.s ‘ip

Sores, Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns,
Scalds and Piles. 25c. Cure guar-

anteed by H E Bennett, druggist,

t
was ||

\they advertise.

go
‘

.

_-Exeursion to Ft, Wayne, nox

|

Wedne-day.
—Miss Mabei Smith is spending

the week with friends in Akron.

—For sale, a good gentl family

horse. Inquire of W.T. Baker.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, Isaac Bell, next Wednesday.

—Rovund tm fare to Ft. Wayne,

Aug Lith, only 70 ce nts,—15 cents

nore on electric car to the Park.

—Ed Mollenbour is building a

cement waik in front of his resi-

dence on Morgan and Mapl streets.

—Mrs. Wesley Gallimore, of Belt-

view, a is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Rev. Walters, at the M. E.

parsonuge.
—Situations Petie for gratu-

ates of the Elkhart, (Ind.) Nor-

mal School and Business Lustitute.

Write for circulars.

—Feople who trade at Kingery

& Co&# at Warsaw, always get
wa they pay for. No deception

in quality of good there.

—-The Epworth Leag topic fo
next Suaday eve

E

a Arms;” seripture lesson, Eph.
10-18. Miss Daisy Baker, leader.

aa $6, orchestrian

nd pavilion at Robin

y for the entertainment of

everyoody who goes on the excure

iu the

on park,

a&#3 Colie, Cholera

edy has a world

its Itcures never

Sx“FAIR’S
‘Is now Open with Notions and Tin-

ware at your own Price.

New Goods Arriving all the time.

Bargains every day.

Highest market Price paid for Eggs-
In Trade. 3 3

Call and Se us and be convinced that

Our Prices are the Lowest.

MENTONE, IND.

A YOUNG LADY&#39; LIFE SAVED

At PaNaMa, CoLUMBIA, CHAM-

BERLAIN’s Conic, CUOLEKA AND

Diarruoea REMEDY.

Dr. Chas. H, Utter, a prominent
physician of Panama, Columbia, in

a recent letter states: ‘Last March

Lhad as a patient a young lady six-

teen years of age, who bad a very se

vere attack of dysentery. Everything
I prescribed for her proved ineffect—

ual and she was growing worse ev-

ery hour. Her parents were sure she

would die. She had become so weak

she could not turn vver in bed.

What to do at this critical moment

was a study for me, bui | thought of

Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and asa last re-

sort prescribed it. The most won-

derful result was effected. Within

eight hours she was feeling much

better; inside of three days she was

upon her feet and at the end of one

week was entirely well.” For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

—Long Diek.

—Who is Long Dic

—Those who go on the excursion

to Ft. Wayne, Aug. 14th, can spend

Tucker Bros.

New FurnitureS«

vat and

.
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B the present indications

Jexcursion to Ft. Wayne aud

inson Park on the 4th, will

jolly crowd, Lots of people are

going. The Mentone Band will

head the processio with a Wild

West quick-step.
—What most people v ant is some-

va m and gentle, when in need

ugh Cure.
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1n summer can be prevented
by taking

Scott’s Emulsion
in winter. If y re weak or

run down, It wil bull you up.
Send for free sample.

COTT & BOWNE, ChedooPear Strecte jew York.

‘Soe. armed. $1.0

f

Rob-|

little;
tolto}

yspepsia |
o:

Kodol |

Continually Arriving which we are

Selli at POPULAR PRICE
—

FINE ROCKERS
Leath Sea f for $1.85 and up.

We want you to see our Cou Rocke Tables,

“Boar Chair, Iron Beds, Spring Matttre
say, do you nee a Go-Cart? Zot &q

est an sweete babies i th country.
howl see our New Line of

LIGN PICTURES.
rment to any Home,

Pin?
Yhey arean Or

Pr

y~UNDERTARIN Gy

A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

and very miable sn

Come in and inspect them.

the day in the city or at the park,

as they preter.
—Elza Hamman, who is noiw liv:

ing at South Bend, is reporte quite
seriously afilieted with au absess in

vente! him

‘THEIR SECRET IS OUT.

All Sadieviile, Ky., was curious

to learn the cause of the vest m=

provment in the health of Mrs, S. P.

Whittaker, who had for a long time

endured unteld suffering from &a

nehile trouble. “It’s all

King’ New Discovery,”
writes her husban “Lt completely
cured ber and also cured our little

grandaug‘ter of a severe attack of

Whooping Cough.” It positively
cures Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,

Bronchitis, all Throat and Lung

troubles. Guaranteed bottles 5Ce

and $1. Trial bottles free at H. K

Bennett&#39; drug store.

The School Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERNATION:

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE O
FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not familiar with

the best Indiana ha to offer in the

line of Business _Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmanship.
Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tions.

Send us the names of ten yéung
people in your locality who may be#

interested in our line of work, and

we will send you, FREE for one

yeaa our College Journal. Write

for p
Mailrticulars regarding our

Course,

e¢ young ladies

stand the shock ot
s

that’s what Rocky Mou

Mace hy Madi

your drugs

ndden

Boe.

—If the action ci your bow

move thi

jetfective. HH.

A pestal will bring you

our Landso:me vatalogn
*

Fall! Term Begins Tu:sday,

Sept. 3, “Of.

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

de HEEFLEY

eon Qilice over MeKor-

Cure is taken

not a quack medicine.

preseribed by one of the best phys
nd

x
composed of

the best tonics Known, combined with

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

upon the mucous surfaces. The per—

feet combination of the two ingredients

is what. produces such wondertul re-

Ans

wreg-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes

Upio free.

—W e
is Dieky

—Long Dick i

of an old time smoker.

de cigar on the market.

H. € Thempsou.

—If a dealer asks you to take(
something sa to be Sjust as good

las Rocky Mountain Tea made by|

ani township tax,

Madison Medicine Co,” ask bim it dred dollars.

fe li more mane. Ask your] 2 pea tattio
nygist.

a tay

—0. U Buck, Beirne, Ark., {ar gollars:

“Lwas troubled with ‘consti | g

until bought De Witt&#39; Litule ly

|

dred dollar
Risers. since then have beco en 1 Rond tax expenditores.

tirely cured of my old compiaint. ylan tax. 15 vents on the hundr

TLE. Ben- |

r the Year 1902.

along time friend

The best

|

Kosciusko County, proposes

School District Ne. 10,

sayst

reccommend them.”

nett.

—James White, Bryantsyvil
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S350 00, and tax,
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‘He bad suffered 6
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ILE, Bennett.
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[Certa

him.

tation.

seal i
kinds quickly ve |

Witch IL

cure for piles.

— by satisfie with

ef from indigestion.
Cure—The laws of health r

Expenditures and Tax Levies

fo

‘The ‘Trustee of Frankia ‘Township,
for the|

Sila i

|

SeaTls expenditures and tax tovies by |Sold b

|

the Advisory Board at its annual meet: |

ing, to be held at the school-house of |
the following |

estimates an amounts for said year:

1. ‘Lownshlp expenditures, $1,350.00,
15 cents on the hun-|

expenditures, |
20 cents on the hun-j Ifeart Burn and Loss of

Additional road tax expenditure:
licents on the hun

1.00,

wilh borse

Beware of
buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

permanently

P J. CHENEY & C Props.,
| ‘vledo, O

Suld by druggists, price 7

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

You Get Your Money Back

We.

Was
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

Sew Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

giv sutis| Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Appetite

druggist

‘actory resulis.

lL. E, Bennett

Special school tax expenditures, BE
es

0400, and tax, 13 cents on the bur cAS =o|

Boars the

Sigu

CARE OF YOUN TURKEYS.

Ig Kept Perfect
Che

Clean They Have

ry Few Diseases,

T and it.
young turkeys are proper

fed and kept p
| from lice they have very

and

He

of tweynn 2

at1 pe ce on |
and

tempo-
|
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ves this complaint.

tly bee it

u pan rest

ular by tuking a duse of Chem |

“s Stoms

Dieting won&#3 res

hand Liver Tablets ture

a will never
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we eat. sensible

the stomac is to us

pepsia Cure, which

you eat and can&# help but

good. H. E, Bennelt.

way

jbave tbat severe pun

ed upon you. :

i
sale by H.

or

“

diges

WHat A TALE If TELLS

if that mirror of yours shows a

wretebed, sallow complexion, a jaun-

diced look, moth patches and blotch-

es on the skin, it’s liver trouble; but

Dr. King’s New Life Pills regulate
the liver, purify the blood, give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com-l price,
plexion. Only 25c. at Beanott’s

see aie)

jdrug store.

To the Public.

Nasal-Catarrb.

Consultation free.

upplies from ai oA
to uei |

2 Kodol Dy
w

do vo

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Call and

J.W. Herrzer, M. D

turkeys do not G th grit of the!

own accord, and as they grow older

they are liable to gorge themselve

with the grit as soon as they discover

its use, thereby clo ai-

gestive organs, while a small quantity

in thelr food each morning keeps them

in excellent condition.

Overfeeding js another cause of loss

in young turkeys. I feed only three

times a day for the good reason that I

could not possibly find time to feed

oftener with the large number I raise.

I find it sufficient. They take more ex-

ereise if fed less. Then when they are

fed they are hungry. The time be-

tween feeding, too, allows the food

to digest and gives the digestion a Hit-

tle rest.—Mra. Charles Jones in Poultry

Keeper.
—_—_———_—.

o hin YoTha is Boug

.
E. BENNETT,

Sarveon. Otice at Corner

W. B. Doddri
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.

All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can

&gt;

pot any

Watch in running order.

Mr Ded
.
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone, -

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

rst-Class Suits

Lobe a Suit that

a free

Ismake the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON.

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoemg
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.

.

WARSAW, IND
Wes tof CcunlHcvee.
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Coughi
“Twas given up fo. die with

quick consumption. | then began
to use Ayer’s

Ci

ioral. I

improved at once, a

perfect health.”& Chas. E. Hart-

man, Gibbstown, N.
Y.

It’s too risky, playing
with your cough

The first thing you
know it will be down

dee in your lungs and

the play will beover. Be-

gin early with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough

Three sizes: 25¢., 50c., $1 All drugrists.

Consult you doctor.  1f,ho, says take,

on fe te, col seuBES ener de tae it Tie knows.
Eeave it witiin wi

G. AYER CO., |
Mass.

——

BEE

=

BUZZES.
Use the best and straightest combs for

breeding.
If honey only is desired, kecp the hive

full of b

Sclect the very best stock from which
ise quecus.

bof the colony and the flow

ize the putting iu of sur

de and the

sed, we may

de iee as the

bees will dill every available 2

sare ‘pro

“us.

the Hives necessary

th the ke

all ones

wally much ea

air eel] and germ are in the dis
wud if kis

is

smooth

Gaul oven aud ghe Ber ta vertilic tha
is all that is n

picked every six weeks

r, but when picked so

often they do not’Iuy, as the growth of

new feathdrs debilitates them,

‘oa considerable extent the market

fowl must be br wit spectal reference

have an

upon the choicest

Tt can only b broug to perfect
proper feeding—St. Louis

parts.
condition by

Republic.

TALES OF CITIES.

The night lunch car have been driven

from the streets of Chicago b a city or

dinance thut weat into effec on May day
. nt

:

cent dis

That the mayor ba hi tesidene
miles frum the city hall.

ao vgh is noted fur its aristocracy,
ow for its enginecrs aud shipbuil

S jute merchants an
.

nine

book aud t

local paper every mynth.

Bosten park com ners are urgent
on the need of P d for the

Ge o ba x ts of

this purpose, with a

sy Init the need

use becomes ey-

entered in

of mor lan for sini

ery year more evident.

TRUST THRUSTS.

“P charze (he American tru with

he vis of raw mi

ly to wonke

a Balat v

to relieve
aspeanful

useful

ste is indleated when an in-

or traeted by an

i ghle striving to escape it or

time shouid be lost before

falling in
medi aid.

Indigestion in Infants is often caus-

ea by too tight bandaging. The linen

binder should never be used. A wide

strip of flannel about fire inches deep
round the body to kecp the bowels com-

fortably warm is all that infants require,

———————

One Minute Cough Car ¢
cures.

;
That is what it was mode

A Sure Preventative.

Itis better to prevent consumption

than to afterwards be looking for a

cure. Many cases become incurable

simply because so long neglected.
When you first catch cold, when you

first begin to cough, make htste to use

Mexican Syrup,: It may save your life,

for it has proven a quick and never fail-

ing cure for sores and irritated lungs,
tickling in the throat, ete, resulting
from a cold accidently taken. It is only
25¢ a bottle, and is sold at drug! stores.

;

This is Right.
There is one good thing about Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and that is, it will

never do anyone a bit of harm, should

it fail to do him good. It is a good idea

to try this remedy if you feel bad and

don’t exactly know what ails you.

There may be a tape worm a hundred

feet long that 1s causing you loss cf

health. Ifsoa 25c bottle of Mother’s

Worm Syrup will kill and remove it

from your body.
A Reliable Family Pill.

A Mexican Root Pill taken when you

begin to feel billious, or when your
bowels fail to move as they should,
may ward off a long spell of illness.

Get a 25¢ box.

Pain Makes Life a Burden.

It is wrong to let those you love suf-

fer pain or to be in pain yourself, pleGooch’s Quick Relief only costs

bottle. Best cure for cramps and colic.

A Modern Miracle.

Gvoch’s Sarsaparilia enters into and

changes the composition of the blood

king suflicient red

make it pure. ‘hen the

corpuseles to

pure blood,

b eugtt and be

every part, completely
pain.

wring sores and

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTEAGUB Cares Chill aid Feve

pee NED THE EDITOR

.

A. Brown, of Bennetts-

ouce immensely sur

hrough Jong suileving

um Dyspepsia,”
wife was

strength or ¥

he wr “my
down, She

ov and suffer -

greatly rea

her stumach,

Ditters, which

four be

tany thin

t gentle x

tid for torpid live

Appeti

Ues she is ent

Iisa grand ten

trouble

deure. Only dhe

dreg store.

To Cure a Cold in Oue Day

Take Laxative cBromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure.

Groves dgnaicte or each bo

No Appetite.
of appetite means bal di-

gestion, billiousuess, jaundice, foul

stomach. sick headache, constipation
and a general breaking down of the

tem. Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters

are guaranteed by every druggist in

the United States to euge these dis-

eases or meney refunded. Why
take the risk of ill health when a

sure remedy is so easily procured
Sold every where, in quid or tablets

23 cents per bottle or box.

As LOh Ki tt ti in Bou

rnc ormhapro Doub I

rilla and Celery Comp Rea Cloyer,

Beet and 13 Vegetables.

s, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

the Curative of a one dollar
e market and lasts

The greatest Rem—

IGER

and

Dyspep Mal

Sick Headache and all

arising from impureRee e SLCU per bettle 16 0

laut in order ta get it introduced in this

ection we will sellat Su cent) ne bot

until Se-ther

Do not wa&#39; order now, if you

cus bottles for &lt;

LEADI PUYSICLANS in the

world today, ard highly endorsed by
all. Address

M OHAWK REMEDYCO,
Rome, NY

casi

r n YoThi in Bou

TENT eee rae
AND COPYRI

ADVICE AS TO-PATENTABILITY
Notice in “Inventive Age‘Book “How toobtain

Is this Advertisement.

Receives our Careful Attention.

Our Parlors.

ALL THESE GOODS.

Righ in front of your Eye
It wants to Spea to You about Something You Need Badly:

A HEALTHY HEAD: Can’t weinterest you To-day?

SHAMPOO the HEAD, TREAT the SCALP. FACIAL TREATMENT by a Pleas-

ant Method which eradicates wrinkles and Beautifies the Complexion.

WE DRESS THE HAIR,

MANICURING

All work executed by polit and attentive Lady Artists at

Charge moderate.

. zWe Carry in Stock at All Times A Complet Line of HAIR GOODS,
COMPLEXION POWDERS, PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES, COSMETICS, BRUSHES, CURLING

TRONS, HAIR-PINS and SHELL COMBS of all descriptions. Our PRICES a uniformly LOW on

KID GLOVES (Cleaned to Look Like NEW only 15 Cents.

New York Hair Bazaar, 124 Calhoun St., FORT WAYNE,
Miss E. C. Rodenbeck, Proprietor.

DR, MARY WHERY,
Physician and Siev

SPECIALTY: Diseases of Women.

Office and Residence, 26 Madison St

Telephone 470. Office hours ! a.in.

to 3:30 pm.

FORT WAYNE,

and 7 to 8 pam.

Pigeon Breeders’ Mistakes.

Some breeders of pigeons are In a

desperate hur 1d commence putting

a s birds together carlier than is de-|
i

& result that the birds

They will

sult will be in

full crop of

quentl c

the weath
similar to t

ageable weather we

loss where lofts
|

and the bige
temperature,

stance the cause of

ment and oftentiin seriou loss.

noi ailure in}

with far too ta:

commodation,

gust arrive an the y
succeeded

in

raising are a

oek of breeders any one can easily

imagine the congested state of things
and the difficulty of keeping the floek

strong and healthy,—Feather.

An Ingenious Seratching Shed House

Farm Poultry has an i{ustration of

a scratching sbed house made many

years ago by that veteran poultryman,
.

Felch of Natick, Mass, The par-
titlon between the roosting pen and

the scratching house is closed at night
as shown In the cut. In the morning,
when pushed open, it fi exactly into

the front of the seratching shed, thus

making one very large house for the

@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

We are pleased to announce to our readers that we have secured
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MOST INSPIRING

We are much pleased with the results obtained from the use of your paper in

our schools.

_4 -wueh interested.
W find that the parents as well a8 the scholars ure very

Itis the most inspiring journal for young people that

Thave ever seen. O. A. Wright, Superintendent of Schuuts, Canton, O.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

I thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

been to me

The idea of TD
.

when L was a boy.
Sir Hirum Maxim, of Vicker’s Sons & Maxtm, London,
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FELCT SCRATCHING SHED MOUSE.

use of the poultr during the daytime.
A cloth curtuin m be put at the front

of the seratchi

purpese

suow and rain.

house wa desizued many
y

& number of poultrymen are returning
to this plan as beiug the most. con-!

i al and practical that!

has ever been devised.

Boyer’s Hen Wisdom.

with locations.
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first day of the week because

& got any Christian:

an Who will overerowd his hen

O er nights should be put in|

a sweat bo bimsel€.
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If you are losing interest and love in

your work, change your occupation.
Don&# scek the shade to cool off while
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your fowls are exposed to the burning
sun,

#Anybody can “keep” chickens, but

not anybody can have the chickens

keep him.—A Few Hens.

For Dust Baths.

‘The best way to make a dust bath at

this season ts to spade up a space one

or two yards square and a foot deep,
sifting the dirt so that all gravel may

be removed. The sun will dry it and

VITALLETS
MAKE

the hens will use it for ridding them-

selves of lice. Such a bath-should Aspadéd after each rain, however, the

labor of Cone eee few min-
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Susie:
By Philip Ve

e
A Character

Sketch
rrilh Mighels

APTER IL—(Contiaued.)

an

ease and go to his cabin, Hav-

: i the bucket he labored slow.

adia ghided nearer to the 2dse.
y step on the rungs

a ever detect the

hened hands grasp |

ath whe

tbe “lad co

saw the candle,

Nearer, nearer it slowly came,

.
throwing goblin shadows

the sumber walls. contending

faintly against the encom): =

el na.

he shaft was now alive with holiow

echors of the labors of the man, On

came the light. It 10 feet wway—

it was five feet—two. The head and

the ight emerged above the yawning
hie u,

With a

suaie-tike,

movement swift, streng,

Mingo thrust out his pow-
It came aeross the min-

and nose; then the head was

violently backward.

prised, tried to cling,
but failed. They loosened, waved wild-

clutched at the air, and then, with

und head, were overtoppied.
twisting, turning, the man

hurled to the swallowing aby

light on the hat gave forth the

of a flame in the wind and was

ucked off by the rushing dark-

A sbriek issued forth from the
ut of the tomb,

sie! little Su was the cry.

Sounds of a striking—a bounding
vack and forth, dully, against the

jagged sides—a crash at the bottom

—and silence deeper than stillmess en-

sued.

The door swung open and Mingo, the

Washoe, glided forth and away in the

twilight, into the sage brush; and a

rabbit would have made a greater
sustle.

The stillness of midnight, a seeming
attribute of masses of shadows that

erouched from the waning moon, be-
hind the rocks, the brush and every

salient thing, was timidly broken. The

creak in the hinges of the mine cabin

door sounded weirdly clear—a wail,
an omen, thought the Indian girl. An

awesome darkness filled the silent

shed. Susie, on her knees, went creep-

ing. feeling with her hands for the

edge o the shaft. There she clutched

ss post, and leaned her

breast against it.

“Frank,” she cooed, in a low, sweet

tone that wavered with the effort wade
to keep it cheerful, “Frank, my sun-

shine—Frank.”

No sound save that a piece of rock,
somewhere down along the pick-

scarred walls of the shaft, loosened and

fell, down and down, striking the sides

with diminishing sounds, till a ghostly
echo announced its bottom rest. Tne

wmeper silence.

“Dear one, ar you there?” she called

again; but the sound of her voice, re-

bounding on herself, made her fright-
@ned and awed.

Pressing her heart against the post
again, to still its andible thumping, she

sat a moment in dread. Suddenly,
then, strengthened by the thought that
he might be there, wounded, perhaps,
and needing her sadly, down in the

gloom of the yawning mine, she

groped her way to the ladder. Moan-
mg of instinct, there in the darkness,
ehe slowly descended, down and down
1p the mocking, echoing tomb.

In the utter blackness her hands
@iscovered his face, and she cried

aloud, till the shaft was full of an-

guish.
A boneless mass, Inert and-fitted to

the jagged surface of the loaded buck-
et of ore, into which he had fallen, she
found. His head hung limply athwart

the bucket’s edge; the eyes, which her
fingers sought, were closed.

Beside him, kneeling, she sank, to
mean and croon, combing the dark,
curling bair with her fingers, kissing

the face—and seeing nothing. She
fancied that a beat, slight and feeble,

lived in his breast. Calling his name,
she coaxed and wooed, and then, de-

spairin stood up and prayed for

help. °

“God, if the Indians, too, nave souls,”
she said, “give my aching soul to him
—let him live! Give me something,

Grea Eternal Spirit—something ot

hope!ith an esoteric summoning of a

marvelous strength, she lifted the
deooping form; the arms and head fell
listlessly across her shoulders. Then

to the ladder! And with all the pow-
er of arms and limbs, thewed by a

peration against the giant task, she
started toiling up and up, lke oue who
shoulders up a crushing weight, to

gain the air and freedom. Her palms
were burning, her knees shook and
trembled, her breath came in gasping

Tan clutches painful to bea: adarkness swam thickly about—:
stifling, smothered, congested ‘wit
blood. yet she forced her way aloft.

Across the floor of the cabin at last

she fell with the burden. The limpish
arms went dangling at random about

her neck in a ghastly embrace that
thrilled her keenly with joy. Exhaust-

ak she lay, fondling the hands and

trying te rub him back to life,m ‘th chill of long-dead clay was

@ome, and the face seemed carved in
etone.

Through the night, bending above
Bim, she poured out a fountain of her

feve and grief alternately with all the

softness of her Indian cooings and

eadence of her mellowed English syl&l

Jablea. Grey morning found her woo-

} Ing still th smile on the dead man’s

lips, stri yearning to warm the
;

cold, white features.

‘The small, broad miner, passing the

eabin when noon was high, delayed for

a second. “Letter for Henley,”
stolidiy announced; but tossing it in,
beheld the girl, beheld the miner, and

| fled the hill to spread the news of the

sight he had seen, and to fetch away
the corone:.

CHAPTER IL.

In the sage brush wigwam the sum-

mer waved to autumn. with drearystillness Grey already, the stretch of
rush, retieved alone by the willow

fringe of the wandering creek, was

cheerless, dreary and oppressive to the

girl. She sat alone, while the chilling
wind was wantonly ripping the leaves
from the branches, her head drooped
low in hopeless despair.

A shadow, thrown by the setting
sun, herraya prea Dum she

ger chief. Mingo shall never come.

She looked in silence on the ashes of

the wood burned the day before.
a,&quo he added, “one, two moons

me to take you the trai!
wigwam. Why not any talk?

sabbee? Mahala waits

Better look out Mahwia;
warrtor, To-day you

to my
Too long

y

for Mingo.
Jonny Shey

bett talk,
“One moon, let

wearily answered.

moon.

“One moon,

me think,

“Let me wait one

yet. Jonny Shag will

wait, Many things come vefore the

moon again.” He glided away, and

again her head sank wearily down.

Mingo, the Washoe, stealthily re-

turning to Chloride hill, kept cautious

ears and eyes awide, to learn the re-

sult of the murder at the mine. Susie,
he rightly conjectured, would have

guessed the truth. He avoided the

wikiup, but remained in the town. Pa-

tience with many an Indian is a virtue.
On a crisp, cool day, while Mingo

talked with a group of bucks on cor-

ner, Shag, on a pony and armed with
rode up behind.

fj
deliberately

through the body
hills.

a rifle, Raising his

shot Mingo

,
and escaped to the

The thoroughly astounded camp of-

ficials promptly gave pursuit, but all
in vain. Friends and relations of the

dead man assisting, the country was

scoured, skillfully, cunningly. Canyons,
valleys, the shoulders of the moun-

tains, were traversed and searehed,
but nothing availed. Shag enjoyed ev-

ery advantage.
.

Three Indian trailers, mounted, cam&gt;

at length to where the fugitive was

lying in ambush, One of these escaped
with his life and rode like a demon

to tell of the two, lying grisly and

stark, struck im the back by the bul-
lets of Shag, their faces now twisted
in it sun,

ooping, stricken Washoe, the oldR “Wolf whose boys they were that
had died in the sand, departed in sil-

ence, alone, on the path of. war. ‘The
fued was his. In the night he found

the man he sought, found him asleep
—left him asleep—his kifife standing
firm, erect, buried to the hilt in the
breast of Shag the warrior.

The year grew old; its days, like
the hours of waking of an old and

passing’man, were dim and short, its

nights long sleeps, that made it none

the stronger.
And yet there came a day that v

like an echo of what had been before
the year began to age. Susie, w but

wistful of face, went from the hope-
less wigwam and hurried away up the

moaning creek. She went to a copse
of alder trees, entered and was lost to

view.

An hour later she slowly emerged
and in her arms she carried a child, a

little boy with fairest hair and the

bluest of eyes. She seated herself in
the sunlight and shivered as she :¢s-

tled the infant and cooed it softly with
Indian words. She was faint and

weary, but strangely happy. Her baby
resembled its father, young as it was.

Her heart went leaping to it—embrac-
ed it—owned it! Her pain, fer suffer-

ing, everything was forgotten.
the afternoon she sat by tke

stream nursing her baby, cudling it

closely, warming it ever in her throb-

bing breast. A the twilight approach-
ed, the air was the balm of the Indian

summer.

Rising, she placed her baby in the

rustling grass; deftly she bent the

}
Subtle willows down—masses of willow
—and throwing the grass, leaves 2nd

twigs over all, made a roof to catch

the frost. Into this with her child she

crept, nestling it gently as before.

ight came down. Quite late the
babe awoke and feebly cried. She

smothered it and sang, in her cad-

sweet voice, a lullaby:
I hear the crickets sing in the long

grasses;

Many camp-fires of the braves shine
in the sky—

They shine again in the little river;
The wind is small and gentle when it

plays in your hair.

Lie in my heart as the pebbles lie in

the little river;
As the crickets lie in the long grasscs;
Shine in my heart as the camp-fires

shine in the sky;
Sleep, little Fawn, till the sum comes

over the mountain.
The little Fawn slept, but tever to

wake till a greater sun should top the

ot a

despair.
Singing and cooing, Susie weaved tn

the darkness—unconscions of the fight
—with the birds, toward the aummer

—of the new little soul. At midnight,
bending forward to kiss the

cheek, she was startled at its eoldness.

Hurriedly feeling the wee soft hands,
the pulseless feet, the tiny body, she

souaded the utmost depths of agony.
She rushed from the shelter, the eold

little body in her arms. By the light
of the stars, the “fires of the braves,”
she saw the touch of the grim visitor.

Then on the air of night arose a pain-
song out of a heart rudely broken.
She sank uaconscious to the earth.
Away off hillward a gaunt coyote
howled an answer back, dismal, long.
forlorn.

‘The sun gilded the path to the heay-

ens, and rose in purple mists of ma.

Jesty; the beam-fingers played in the

night-dark hair of the mother, and
touched with gold the hair of the child.

Dreaming the present far out of

vision, dreaming the past into present
again, the wan mother smiléd and
nodded in her sleep. Awakening, she

shivered; a sigh that had rested was

also aroused. Yet peace and patience
were come in her heart.

Kneeling. she yearningly extended
her hands to the shimmering sua, “O

God, O Great Eternal Spirit,” she said,
“they told me of the Christ who died

—who died for sins—for souls im trou-

ble! But oh, my God, He never knew

of Indian souls—and se, Great Spirit,
let Susie die for all the sins—the Tove

—the happiness!”
Still with her look to the mighty sun,

still with a murmur of passionate ap- «

peal on her quivering lips, she took

up her baby, pressed it in eagerness
close to her bosom, and glided ahead.

to a pool of the stream, sobbing and

sobbing, and was enrtal from sight
of the crystal water

When the body o th slender youn

Indian woman, clinging to a tair-haired

baby, was found, a few wives and

mothers said it was “pitiful,” and

other person sai she was “only an

Injun.”
(The End.)

Two Kinds of Independence.
We have all met the girl with the

independent air, who is apt to show a

rebellious spirit when things do not

go her own way. Not infrequently she
is well educated and comes from a re-

fined home, says writer in the Week-

ly Bouquet. But this fact does not

make her manner the less offensive. It
is a good thing to have self confidence
and courage for these qualities are es-

sential to success. But independence is

a trait that is contrary to agreeable-
ness and robs its possessor of that
sWeet amiability which

is

born from
the virtue, obedience.

God, and every law of nature, is de~

pendent on another law for support.
The girl who thinks she can gealon;

without cultivating the graces of gea’
tleness, courtesy and kindness to oth-

ers, is making a sad mistake, and will

be anything but a success. Who knows

how to obey well will rule equally well.

Whether In the business social

world, the girl, or woman who influ-

ences things for the best is the one

whose bright disposition deems inde-,

pendence out of place where progres
is desired.

Home-Made Gondellers,

How many citizens of Buifalo whe
have watched the imported gondoliers

on the exposition canals realize that

we have a race of

slour aun iaht here ia Bulio? Th
dirty old skiffs down in the harbor are

not so preasing to the eye as the sma
Venetian gondolas at the fair. The!

grimy ferry boys who

don’t look so foreign or so picturesque
as their fellow-eraftsmen from abroad.

But when it comes to skill in handling
a boat with a single stern oar, dodg-
ing around between steamers and tugs,
through narrow passages and over the
swells made by the big ships, the Buf-

falo boys have no need to fear com-

parison.

It would be an interesting and popu-

lar exhibition if the Pan-American

authorities some day would take three

or four of the best of the ferry boys
from Buffalo harbor up to the exposi-
tion grounds. put them on the canals in
their old skiffs and match them In a

contest of speed apd skill against the

imported gondoliers. I&# bet my money

on the Buffalo boys.—Buffalo Express.

t of the Moon.

Tt has been observed that on account

of the absence of an atmoshere on the

moon, and the consequent lack of

gradation in shadows, the eye of the
observer ts seriously misled in judging

the actual relief of objects forming the
¢

lunar landscapes. Prof. Prinz ef Brus-

sels has recently developed a meth-

od of avoiding this difMficilty, and_
S

and other |

of seeing the craters

details on the moon in their natural

proportions. Taking advantage of the ;

fact that ag the moon travels around
the earth the eccentricity of its orbit

produces the effect of a slow libration,
or balancing to and fro, which causes.

its face to be inclined now

a

little one
way and now a little the other way,
Prof. Prinz makes two phot of

the lunar object to be studied, at oppo-
site points in the libration, and acombines them in a

whereupon the object stands forth a
full relief. This principle has hithérte
been applied only to photographs of |

the moon as a whole and not to par-
ticular craters or regions.

‘Silk im the United States,

The United States seem dispased to
take the lead among the silk producera

otee world. perme fh last three
of raw silk inihe

U

United States haz exceeded that of
France,

Every law of
|

propel them !

She Colombo Affair.
That the German government will

in any Way resent the arrest of Abe!

Morillo on board the German steamer

Allegheny at Cartagena, Colombia, is

extremely improbable. The Colom-

bians may have erred in refusing the

Alleghany clearance merely because

her captain refused to de-

liver Murillo to them. But their right
to remove Murillo from the ship is un-

questionable. The German consuls
|

Teported protest against his removal

{had no legal basis. Murillo’s theat-

|ricat performance in wrapping the
- German flag about his bedy in me way

altered the situation.

The Alleghany was in a Colombian

port and while there was subject to

that country’s laws. A merchant ves-

sel so situated cannot afford a refuge
to persons of her own nationality,
much les:

i

whose waters she is.

;
has sometimes attempted to establish
the principle that British ships are

British territory wherever they are,

but the United States settled that

point with her ir the war of 1812. The

United Siates h aiways maintained

the right to do prec what the Go-

lombians did. America police have

an searched English and other for-

ships in our ports and arrested
pers thereon, and have always been

sustaiaed by Washington.
‘The uproar about Murili

proceeds from his fellow passeng.

One of these, and apparently the wri-

ter of the statement they gave to the

His animus is

sutence of the

afer to take

by the evewre-

Anxiety to make

@ point against Germany and in faver

of England appe jo have inspired
this Briton’s effort to convince the

public that the German flag was “in-

| sulted” by Murillo’s arrest.

The Murillo incident would probabiy
have attracted no special attention

|
Were not the impression somewhat

general that Germany greatly desires
to obtain some political foothold in

South America, and hence is likely te

seize upon almost any small pretext to

make such an attempt. Whatever may

be the German government&#39;s desires in

that direction is not material. ‘Phe

Monroe doctrine is a barier to any
such aims, and both the interests and

the safety of the United States demand

that the Monroe doctrine be strictly
penforced, It will be enforced, against
Germany or any other power attempt-

ing to violate it

Danger in Stockings.
It has been decided by high medical

authority that there is danger in wear-

au 2S some of the beautiful tinted suk

stockings one sees in the shop win-

gows, and this is the reason:

In producing certain delicate eolors

in sil chloride of tin fs used as a

mordaunt, and it is said that unless

great care

is

taken a large proportion
of it remains in the completed fab-

rie. In the case of stockings or any

garment next the skin the persptration
solve the tin and it is then

whsorbe by the skin. A case is re-

ported from Vienna of a woman who

suffered from attack of paralysis in

the lower swith

@ sense of coldness, and a pecuhiar
jerkiness of the legs in walking. She
noticed that whenever these symptoms
were the worst her feet were colored
yellow, and it was found that this

staining was caused by light yellow
silk stockings which sae wore. They

were analyzed and considerable quan

tities of tin found.

Exiled Ladybugs.
AN bugland is up in arms over the

announcement that 20,000 ladybugs are

to be captured in the Berkshire hills,
placed in cases, and given first-class

passage to Cape Colony, where they
will do patrol duty in driving out some

other bugs and insects which are not

sG desirable. William Beutenmulier

of the Museum of Natural History de-

clared that it was a shame to take the
ladybugs away, because we cannot

spare 20,000 of them. Besides, he
thinks the trip will prove too long for
them, and that before they ar

there the greater part will have died.
The Boers have great faith in the lady-
bugs, and think if they once get start-

ed there they will end the Boer war,

oust Ceeil Rhodes. and probably deter-

mine who sfruck Billy Patterson. Mr.

j

Bextenmuller says the United States
borrowed a bunch of them from Aus-

tralia a few years ago, whi

turned loose in California, and were
|

largely responsible for the develop-
ment of that glorio te.--Chieago
Journal. .

Vnion of Christendom.
Prof. Charles A. Briggs of Union

Seminary, one of the American dele-

gates at the ninth jubilee of the Uni-

versity of Glasgow, preacid in Bel-

mont Established church in Seotland

on a recent Sunday afternoon to a

fairly large congregation. His sub-

fect was “The Unity of the Christian

Dr. Briggs said that he had
‘worshiped recently at St. Peter’s in

Rome, and more recently still in Dur-

ham cathedral, and that day he wor-

shiped in a Scotch Presbyterian
chureh. Im all three the worship was

whele-hearted and sincere. All the

types of the church presupposed unity.
The wonderful thing to an American

was that the Scottish churehes could

keep from rusning into each other&#3

arms

today,

newspaper. In Sheffield itself, th
home of English tools, the makers are

now using American apparatus, work-

ing from American patterns and are

paying the American inventors heavy

royalties. This should be as alarming
te these who know anything of trade

condit as is the other fact, that

consul atmrea receives inquiries for Am-

ertcan makes of such peculiarly Mid-

Jan@ articles as rivets, cold stamped,
builders’ ironmongery and steel butt

binges. The engineering strike was

the real commencement of the intro-

duction ef. American steel goods into

England, the great cycling boom was

the beginning of the introduction of

the American automatic tool. English
firms had to increase their output.
Some of them sent to America for

machine tools. Gthers saw these tools

and their use spread here like wildfire.

In turret lathes and ordinary toois .

the Americans have been especially
successful. In the old-time British

lathe the workman lost time by substi-
tuting one tool for another. In the

turret lathe a full selection of tools is

fitted In the lathe, and the workman by
turning his turret brings the tool he

wants intg use. To save time is to

save money, and so, though the Amer!-
cans charge high prices, often demand

heavy royalties, and though British

workmen and masters by no means

care for these new inventions, the
stress of competion has forc them to

adopt them.

TO FLY 600 MILES AN HOUR.

Muchine Invented by a Professor ta

Nashville Uolvecaity.

Mr. Adolph Brodbeck, professor of
Greek in the University of Nashville,
Tenn., is at work upon a design for

an al car which he proposes shall
make six hundred miles an hour, mak-

ing the flight from New York to San
Francisco in eight hours, including

stops. -He has been at work on the

machine for several years, and hopes
to perfect it soon. His ideas are be-
tween those of the flying machine and

the locomotive, and he purposes to

avold the drawbacks fa both of them.

In brief the air car which ir

Brodbeck will build is to be cigar-
shaped, and made of hardwood, alum-

imum and glass. All round the air car

is am aeroplane, standing at right
angles to its center, an@ designed to

maintain its equilibrium after the
manner of the wings of a soaring bird.

At the rear of the car and between it
and the inner edge of the asroplane
are to be the screws, propelled by elec-

tricity, one lifting an@ the other push-
ing. A light, elevated structure will

support the car. One set of wheels

will rest on top of the twin rails and

another set wul turn against the un-

der surface of the same rails. Thus
when a car is moving at low speed its

weight will be on top of th rails, and

when going at a rapid rate it will be
held to place by the under set of

wheels,

Fvotation of the Houseboat,
Houseboating has been an aristo-

cratic English institution for more

than 100 years. But the idea is oider

even than that. The houseboat in

crude form has existed almost as long
as civilization itself. Marco Polo
found it in China, and millions of the

population ot Burmah and India are

born, live and die in floating habita-
tions which closely resemble the

thatched huts of their landsmen broth-

ers. The houseboat, as we see it in

the south coast waters today—the
square-cornered, slow-moving craft,

which it must be confessed is not al-

ways a thing of beauty, though unde-

niably a joy forever—first made its ap-

Pearance in the river Thames. It is a

concomitant part of the social ma-

chinery of Mayfair, as important a fac-

tor indeed to the pleasure-loving Brit-

isher as is his great house in Portman

square, or his ancestral country seat,

or his hunting lodge in Scotland, or

his yacht off Cowes.—Cosmopolitan.

Ing Use of Private Cars.

A car-refitting company in New York

city buys old Pullman coacnes, tears.

the inside furnishings out, and paints
them according to the wishes of its

customers. Whatever kind of pri-
wate car a man may wish he may order
—pariors, handsomely carpeted, sit-

tings rooms,
dini

rooms, sleeping
compartments, smoking rooms—all

with equipment more or less perfect
according to the price. And cars are

refitted in this way and sold for prices
varying from $1,500 to $15,000. Very
handsome and serviceable cars have

been built from the old “castaways,”
and the man of moderate means can

trayel privately and comfortably in a

home of his own. It is an interesting
evidence of American manufacturing
thrift and of the growth of wealth—

World&#3 Work.

——

Ia a Sorry Plight.

A Maine family, whose

been mysteriously dwindling of nights,
decided to fill one of two temptingly

oman Aut Thus Upsee
aa Scheme.

by an

worn, mor pe
young

which one mi

supertluous,

as

it wes claimed that the

girl was totally blind. What was

wanted of the doctor was a certificate

authenticating this claim of blindness,

putting it boyend dispute; and it was

frankly stated that the obfect in seek-

ing th to obtain certain aids and

‘advantages of a philanthropi nature,
impossible of acce: The

standing of the oculist was suc that

a statement from him would carry full

weight wherever presented. On exam-

ination the surface of the eyes gave
no indication of any defect, but that

might be so and blindness still exist.

Applying tests of the strongest light,
the girl professed herself to be abso-

lutely unable to distinguish between

light and darkness. Other tests were

resorted to, trying in their nature, and

some of them very painful, and these

were all borue with patience and cour-

age. The doctor was puzzled and bat-

fied. Apparently the girl was stone

blind, but he was unable to solye the

problem of those eyes, to discover the

eause of that blindness, or say just
where the defect Iay. The doctor was

more than half-disposed to grant the

desired certificate, when as a last ex-

Bedient. he hit upon a novel expavi-
ment. He dismissed his patient with

sinstructions tiut she showld come

again at a certain hour the following
i day, aud this gave the oeulist time to

arranse for the carrying out of his

plan. When the girk came the next

day the doctor had her securely blind-

folded with a heavy bandage over h

eyes. He then took a tiny mouse

which be had procured and held the

lovely little thing by its tall before

the girl&#3 face, though not touching

her, while he ordered the bandage to

be removed. No sooner was the band-

age off than her screams rang through

the plac and her eyes were wide with

terror at the harmless littie rodent

which bad thrown her
so

completely
off her guard and exposed the impos-

ture. Of course she saw it or she

would not have screamed. Needless to

Say the applicant did not get that c

tificate —Syracuse Herald. ab

0 Drummers Conscience.

The “Listener” of the Boston Trans-

cript quote an authority on “arum-

mers.” The other might he sat cheek

by jowl with a gentleman with a

sonorous checked suit, and learned

much. “A drummer&#39;s conscience,” said

he of the vehement pepper-and-salt—
“a drummer conscience is lodged in

Remarkable, though the

“Yes,” he continued, “you

can judge of th drammer’s morals

pretty accurately by the size of bis

trunk. If he carries a big trunk, he’s

a temperate, moral, decent chap. Keeps

straight, you know. But if he carries

a little trunk, or only a suit ca

clear of him;
here’s the reason, sir:

is packed full of samples and

rascal has to spend all his eve

packing and unpacking them. Th

little trunk or the suit caso means a

free evening to run wild and tear up

the town. nncing across the hotel

lobby, Which was still well crowded

with loungers, the philosopher con-

tinued: “See that jolly chap smoking

the crooked cigar? Father of seven,

good bank account, gets credit any-

where, doesn&#3 drink, hates cards—

three trunks! “See that round-shoul-

dered little chump with the silk bat?

Plays the races, runs after the slug-

gers, drinks two Manhattans before

breakfast, smokes in bed—suit case!”

The big trunk

the

Nice Turkish Customs.

It is said by a correspondent of the

London Telegraph that the habits of

the Turkish ladies in Constantinople
are wonderfully fastidious. When

they wash their hands at a tap from

which water runs into a marbie basin,

they let the water run till a servant

shuts it off, as to do this themselves

would make them unclean. They can-

not open or shut a door, as the handle

would be unclean. One of these fas-

tidious ladies was talking to a small

niece the other day, who had just re-

ceived a present of a doll from Paris.

By and by the child laid the doll on

the lady’s lap. She was horrified, and

ordered the child to take it away. As

the little girl would not move it, and

no servant was near,, and the lady
would be defiled by touching a dol!

that had been brought from abroad,

the only thing she could think of was

to jump up and let the doll fall, it

broke in pieces. The same lady will

not open a letter coming by post, bit

a servant opens it and holds it near

for her to read. If her handkerehtef

falls to the ground it is immediately

destroyed or given away, so that she

may not again use it. Among the men

this curious state of things does not

exist—Youth’s Companion.

You can’t judge a man’s business ca-

pacity by his belt-line measurement.

UTS Perfnanenty: ‘ofit ornerrousness after

bottle. and treatise:SoBO Kain Ledesot arc Sr. Fhiladelpainy Pe.

‘Where there&#3 marriage without love

there will be love without marriage.

isaconstitutional cura. Price, 750,

butter is one of the thingsExported

sha is bound to-be spread abroad.
_



LIKES RURAL LIFE

FROM DRAWING ROOM TO

FARM,

The Succeasfal Agriceltaral Undertaking

Leader of the 2, 2, 3,

‘Smart Set&qu tn Philade?phia Raises

‘Well Brea Live Stock.

Mre. Minnie Eshleman Sherman, of

California, a former society girl of

Philadelphia, owns and manages a

farm of 2,800 acres, with its varied

interests of dairying, stock farming

and fruit growing. In her palm-bor-

@ered orchards and vineyards she

grows raisin grapes, pears, peaches,

apricots, nectarines, prunes, oranges,

almonds and olives. For her immense

herds Mrs. Sherman grows all of her

own feed, the cows in summer being

pastured on affalfa, and, as the sea-

son advances, on ensilage made from

the first crop of alfalfa; then on corn

from the silo, and later on green Tye.

In addition to the dairy, which sup-

plies its immense creamery, Mrs. Sher-

man has a large number of thorough-

bred horses: and a big herd of fine

Berkshire swine. Among the lessons

which Mrs, Sherman leatned by a sad

experience was the fact that the beau-

tiful Jersey cows which have found

nourishment on sweet hill pastures In

aj cool, moist sea air will not thrive on

fields of alfalfa in a warm, dry valley.

These have been replaced by the

sturdier Holstein-Friesian stock, of

which she Is said to have now one of

the finest herds in the country. Her

large barns contain aij the latest de-

MRS. MINNIE ESHLEMAN
LAN.

‘vices for the comfort of the cows and

or keeping down all bacteria) growth

Setrine to the butter.

SHER-

Chambertain’s Oreblas.

As all all the world knows, Mr.

‘Chamberlain is one of the great or-

ehid-growers of the kingdom. He takes

his hobby, as. indeed, he seems to take

his polities, seriously. Many orchid-

have to go some way to find

their favorite blossoms—not so Mr.

Chamberlain. His wife&#39; drawing-

room, one of the finest apartments in

the large, roomy house. opens into a

winter garden, from which the visitor

may make his way in a few moments

through the whole 30 greenhouses, for

orchids are not the only hothouse

flowers cultivated at Highburt. Each

conservatory opens off a long corridor,
Itself a Bo charming winter garden.

his Tove for orchids—a

Mrs. Chamberlain—

the colonial secretar is fond of boast-

ing that he has never given anything

ke a record price for any of his

epeaimens. He is fond of oxcha
against auother

als 8:

his clever head gardener to this form /

of tebrid culture

Bassia May Abolteh

At present the Czar&#3 subjects are

@ivided into four general classes—the

nobility, the clergy, ‘the inhabitants

ef the towns and those of the coun-

“try, srys a St. Petersburg correspon-
dent. The nobility is itself of two

kinds heredkary and personal. An
officer acquires life nobility on acquir-

ing a certain rank in the army or

navy. Those who attain the rank of

colonel in the army and of captain in

the navy become hereditary nobies. It

1s most probable that when the pro-

posed reform of the Russian system of

elass organization takes place the no-

bility wilt cease to exist as a separate
class in the nation,

Primary Laws .of States

Calitornia adopted its present pri-
mary law im 1858, atter the previous
aw, adopted in 1897, had been de-

\elared uncorstitutional. Ilineis has a

primary law for eounties of less than

225,000 population, and Nebraska, South

Daketa, Rhode Island Utah, South
Garcia. Massachusetts and Tennes-

eee adopted primary iaws in 1898, the

Tennessee law applying to covnties of

smore than 100,000 poputation. In 1900

iLouistana adopted a general pri
taw, New York and Massaahusetts
mate sundry amendments. and iowa

adopted additional legislation as to

contests arising over public offices.

Ricda as Model Diptomatiste.

The pope is 2 great admirer and
friend of birds. In his Hbrary and in

he alcoves of hi reception-room a

fumber of them aro kept, and thelr
chatter alway intere the pontiff.

speets, “these birds are my diplomats.
Whenever I recetve anyone here he

can only make a report as to my amia-

pility, and can seldom understand my

words, because the cliatter of these

sohgsters drowns aU that I say. The
visitor often eannet tell whether

bave even spoken.”

LONG LOST SECRETS.

Ancients Possessed Knowledge Modera

Solence Caanct

Although marvelous strides have
been made in almost every branch of

knowledge in the last 100 years, secrets
known to scientists. mechanics and

others long before the beginning of
that period have been lost. For in-

stance, thousands of years ago the

Egyptians used to embalm the bodies

of their dead Kings and nobility so

perfectly that the bodies are in won-

derful preservation to-day. The valu-

able secret is lost, and modern science

cannot recover the lost knowledge.
We can, of course, and we do embalm

bodies, but only for temporary preser-

vation, and, comparatively speaking.
in most unsatisfactory manner.

Bodies which are embalmed nowadays
will not be preserved for more than a

few years at most; vers many of the

Dodiés the Egyptians ebalmed before

the birth of. Christ are still so well

preserved that the lines of their faces

are as clearly marked to-day as when

they were first embalmed.

Peopledonotknow how to put stones

and bricks tegether as the ancients

did, and consequently the buildings
raised nowadays are mere temporary

structures and will be in rains when

fhe ancient buildings of Greece and

Italy, which were built thousands of

years ago, are in as good condition as

they are now. The secret is not in the

bricks or the stone, but in the cement

and mortar, neither ef which essentials

can the moderns make as the ancients

made them.
In modern buildings the cement and

mortar are the weakest points;
buildings which the Romans and

Greeks raised thousands of years ago

the cement and mortar are the strong-

est points and hold good while the
,

very stones they bind crumble away

with age. We cannot.

science, make such cement and mortar.

Modern chemists cannot compound
,

such dies as were commonly used when

the great nations of to-day were still
,

Now and again it happens
that searchers after antiquities come

,

unborn.

across fragments of fabries which were

ayed thousands of years ago, and th

are astonished by the wonderf! 1

ness of the colors of tho cloths, which.

aespite their age. are- brighter aud

purer than anything produced uowa-

H

days.
Modern artists buy their colors

ready made and spend large sums of

money on pigments with which to

color their canvases. The pictures of

modern artists will be colorless when

many of the werks of the ancient mas-

ters are as bright as they are to-day.
Just as the seceret of dyeing has been

lest, so has the secret of preserving the

colors of artists’ paints. Yet the se-

cret was known to every ancient artist,
for they all mixed their own colors.

WEALTH OF THE CONGO.

Ivory and Stubber the Chief Searces of

Its: Prosperity.
Ivory and rubber are the sources of

wealth of the Congo Free State, in Af-
rica, the connection of which to Bel-

gium is now engaging the attention of
the legislators of that kingdom. At
present the Congo Free State is the

priyate possession of King Leopold 11.

Of the 700 tons of ivory annually
produced in the world 600 are derived

je

Half a century ago ali

and Zanziba but to-day
Free State holds the first rank among

ivory producing countries, In 1899 ne

s than 370 tons were experted to

Europe, this being more than half the
total African output. The Antwerp
ivory market, which was started on

July 31, 1888, with a sale of 15 tons,
assed the Liverpoot market in

1880 and the London market in 1895.

The Antwerp ivory market is to-day
by far the most important in the

tre

sin forest of central Congo.
tives humt these animats more on ac-

count of their flesh, which the negroes

‘appreciate, than fer their

But only a small proportion of

the ivory annually exported from the

Congo is taken directly from newly-
killed animals. Thus, during 1899. of

the 29,985 tusks sold on the Antwerp
market, 8,539 alone came from r=

Killed animals, the remaining 21,446
tusks being what the natives term

“dead ivory.” For centuries the ab-

origines have been collecting elephant
tusks, which they considered as hav-

ing little intrinsic value, but useful as

articles of exchange.

Street Car Ethie in Vleana.

The tramcars in Vienna are small

and dingy, and, like everything else.
‘are controlled by

2

government,
writes a corres;

Ye

goo right hand of Fraaz

ing yor by the neck,
the wimdows of the cars can only d
opened of one side; there is a law to
that effect, as the Austrians regard a

dranght even in midsanmmer as some-

thing deadly. The passenger must also

see to it that his fare is paid; the
duty is mot of the conductor at-all.

Should be happea te pass you by, you

must keep your eyes opon him, as the

government inspector is Hable to fjamp
on the car at any moment; and if you

have no ticket showing that you have

paid, you are arrested then and there.

Another thing, you are allowed to

jump off and on a horse ear, but if you

do the same thing in the case of an

electric car you are arrested.

No British ship may carry a deck-
load of timber into a British be-
tween the last day of October and

April 16.

in,

with at our

DOW EMPRE IS DEAD.
Sketch of the Life of Emperor Wiltam&#39;s

lather.

The Dowager Empress Frederick of

Germany, the mother of Emperor Wil-

Ham and the sister of King Edward

,
of England, died at 6:15 Monday after-

i Reon, at Cronberg. The eldest daugh-
ter of Queen Victoria had been in poor
health for over a year. Her death

came as the end of months of suffering.
From her early childhood the little

EMPRESS FREDERICK.

Victoria Adelaide Louise gave evi-

dence of the strength of her character,
and this trait grew as the child blo:

jsomed into girthood and then into

romanhood. She became engaged in

1851 to the Crown Prince of Germany,
and in 1858 they were married in the

‘hapel of St. James’ Palace, London.

Tne marriage was most unpopular

jamong the people of Prussia, Bis-

marck, the Iron Chancellor, being bit-

cerly opposed to it. The people hissed

der in the streets and she was known

as the “Englishwoman.” Her ideals

did not coincide with those of the

Ferman people. and even her own son,

he present Kaiser, in recent years has

made little secret of his contempt for

i his royal mother. Her husband, Fred-

erick the Noble, had reigued on the

throne of Germany but three months

when cancer ended his life. Then the

daughter of the English throne went

inte seclusion. Practically deserted,
she had lingered for years, suffering
from the same discase that carried her

husband away. her loneliness was

seldom reheved, and then only by
brief visits from her son, Emperor
William, and her youngest daughter.

who have called rarely for a perfunc-
tory visit at the gloomy castle of Fred-

erickshof, at Cronberg-on-the-Main.

FRANCIS AND STONE.

Kwe Missouri Statesmen Are Fighting
fer Contre! of Party.

David R. Francis’ campaign for Mis-
souri’s support for the presidency is

being contested by
ex-Gov. Stone. who

will make a “four
flush” at a banquet

to be held in Kan-

sas City Aug. 11.

While the banquet
be non-polit-

close
Store

ha arranged with

he ex-governor toanti his name as

issour&#39; choice

for the presidency. This will be the
beginning of a campaign against Fran-

is’ aspirations. Tt

is believed that
3tone is trying to

engage the sympa-

thy of the Bryan
Democrats. Fran-

cis, of course, has
the old-time Demo-

crats on his side
and nearly half of

the Bryan lead-

ers in the state.
The Bryan folks

are not a unit in

belief in Stone&#39 loyalty to the national

platforms. It looks as if Francis has a

somewhat the best of it. But Stone

will do a lot of “four flushing” and

might ‘win out in that way.

FRANCIS.

_Waut Charen Bells Silent.

‘An interestin erusade has beer
started at Milwaukee, Wis, againsf

the ringing of church bells. The
clanging of the chimes is declared ta

be a nuisance ard a disturbing element
in the community, and residents who
Xve in the vicinity of churches whose
possessions include a big bell or a

chime of bells are up in arms. The anti-
n crusaders are anxious to give the
church bell a perpetual rest.

Loss of a Caps Nome &amp;teamer.
‘The steamsbip Senator, which has

arrived at Port Townsend, reports that
the steamship Charies D. Lane, on her
way ftom Nome to*Seattle with 175

passengers, went ashore during a

@ense fog on the night of July 12 on

te west bank of Nunivak Island. She
is a total wrees. Her rs and

crew were gaved by the schooner Vega,
woleh the Lane was towing.

Manta.

Thomas

as

Mallay, an old-time actor,
who had for years played in “Uncle

Tom&#39 Cabin,” was committed to the
Roehester insane asylum from Bt.

Paul. Mallay had so much of Uncle
Tom that it aftected his brain, and

now he imagines that Simon Legree is
constantly pursuing him with blood-

hounds. It is not on record that he
ever played Eliza in the piece, but he
seems to have got the parts somewhat

- mixed.

STEEL TRAPS FOR TIGERS.

Safe and Sure Methet of Covtesi tm

rates in Sumatra,

Capturing tigers by novel methods

found nat!

struct a wooden fenc&gt
and four feet wide a

away from: it, and in

tied to one of the fence posts
row entrance leads into the inc

‘

and there, deftly concealed under
earth, leaves and boughs of trees. is
placed a strong stecl trap. which is so

designed that any animal that pla
This trap is of recent inv:

and consists of strong steel plates aequally strong springs. When it

is

set

the plates form a sort of platform, a
as soon as the tiger which has been

lured thither by the dog sets his foot
&

thereon the springs are released and

and as those who have set the trap are |

never far away h is in a short time
either killed or securely caged. At the

same time the dog is released, and, in-

|

MEMBER OF
CONGRESS

ran SANDWIISLA

Cured of Catarrh of the Stomach
by Pe-ru-na.

deed, he could not be removed from

the inclosure as long as the trap was

set, since this instrument, strong as it

is, nevertheless is so delicate that the

pressure even of a dog&# foot would

release the springs and cause the ant-
mal’s leg to be crushed in a twinkling.

At Pays t aS

Cox, Wis, Aug. Sth.— M. Rus-

se of this place had Kidney Disease

so badly that he could not walk. He

tried Doctor&#39; treatment and many
different remedies, jo was getting
worse. He was very low.

H read in a newspap

Kidney Pills were curing

ney Trouble, Bright&#3
Rheumatism, and thought

try them. He took two bo:
he is quite well. He says:

“I can now work al day. and no |

feel tired. Before ¢ Dodd&# Kid

ney Pill I couldn&#39;t
floo:

Mr. Russeil’s is th

case ever Known in Chippewa Count)
This new remedy—Dodd’s Kidney

Pills—is making some miracnto.rs

cures in Wisconsin.

y how Dodd&#3

ses of Bi
e

he oun
Ss and now

Sounds and Colors.

“A long white seream of joy.” We

used the phrase yesterday to describe
a trainfui of children off for a day in
the country. And a correspondent pro-
tests. “A seream can be long. but
how can it be white?” he asks. He

rather misses the point. But he also

forgets the close association of sound
and other. A blind boy once, when
asked his idea of red. replied that it

w ke a trumpet, and really you
cai no nearer to a definition of a

Primary color than by reference to

another sense. Besides. every one

knows.that a hue is always associated

with a ery!—London Chronicle.

HALF RATES
to

Wisconsin and Michiga Resorts.
August ist to 10th. the Chie Mil-

waukee & Paul Railw Will sell

excursion tickets from Chicago to the

ignace, Min
‘Through sleeping cars to Marquette,

Calumet, Minoequa and Star Lake and
frequent trains with parlor cars to

nearby resorts.
i information at Ticket Office. 9

Adams St. or at m Passenger Sta-
tion, Canal, Madis an Adams Sts,

Cardiff has grown more quickly than

any other large British town of late

years. From 1881 to 1891 its popula-
tion rose from 83,000 to 129,000.

formavf assignments,

O. E. DUFFY, Sraees

‘Styenexgmtance. 14yre. enezaminer!

‘WasuixeTox, D.C.
Pak Ofc.

ADJUSTABLE LIFTER Sc.
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to Co!

al across the F
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or
CONGRESSMAN R. W witc

Delegate to Congress from Ha\

Robert W. Wilcox, Delegate
s from Hawaii and the Sand-

wich Telan in a rece letter from

Washinston, D. C., i

“| have used
:

for dyspepsia
and! you this testi-

i be used

Hon.

All over this country are hundreds of

men are made by circum

stances and some are unmade.

first-class pump is a

ye well tested.

mecurnicd

method of doing t

It, like truth, only
Wizard OH ceses pain

and the whe‘The politi
are both spou

orator

ters.

FRAGRANT

DONT ::

Preparatory and Comiarea
fo ail stiwte tho nag co

reqrired
wnior Year, of aay of the Colles

mut, moderate charges to stude

S MA ACAD
tre Dame, Indiana.Geua by th§ Sist of ih

3

H
855.

Engli and Glase clucation’ Reg-

=7els ory.alttane students
careful par for Collegiate course.

Physical ‘an boratories

Address DIREC OF THE ACADEMY,
‘St. Mary&# Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana,

heat cropof theFum RedRiv Valley, alo the line of the

CREAT NORTH RAILWA low
railway rates, good wages to pi

up some of the fertile farms

‘Write at once to F. 1 warreer pera.AL

cafe

tay

rN StS Plow PresaINV
‘Deane

FARM AND TIMBER LANDS.
‘You ean locate 160. acres, near

an crops. For

‘A, C.WEARY, Freepest, i.

peopie who are suffering from catarrh
of the stomach wio are wasting preci-
ous time, and enduring needl gutter
ing. The remedies they try on -

porarily paltiate the distress,
effect a cure. Remedies for cca
ha multiplied so rapidly that

re becoming as numerous a the leaveso the forest. aad yet dys con-
tinues to flourish In spite of then all.
This is due to the fact that the cause of-

dyspepsia is not recognized as catarrh.
Tf there is a remedy in the vink

range of medicinal preparat that fs
in every particular adap + fo dyspep-
sia, that remedy is Peruna. This rem-

iy

is well nigh invincible in these
cases.

Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart-

greatly benefited o

No one sufferin with catarrh of the
stomach or dyspepsia, ower slight

well or happy.

acts immediately on the seat of ‘t
trouble, the inflamed cous,

branes lintng the stomach and a
tas

ing cure is effected.
Tf you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case

1 he will be pleased to give you his
valnable adrice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbns, @
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BLOOD TROUBL

Breep Poison,

sated exses

King Bo-

BB). It

ducing of

Oia, obs

permaaent
Blood

deep=
by
(B.

inate,

y cured

tanic Balin

your blucd ss t

air, mucous

paiches, sere month

scabs or $

you have blood

s of deadly

Don&#3 experiment but t

Blood Baim (BB. B.)

recially to cure all imalignant blood

trouble: those named above,

and itching, 22,

bunetes, scrofula, rhenrmatism, can—

ver, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1 00 at dreggi

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe troubie and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advi sent at

once prepaid. B. B. B. originated

by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

‘Thousands have been cured—many

after doctors and patent medicines

bad utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give lite, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich

ASTORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bptilithe
Ladies, Have You Seep

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,

bas no plating to wear oll, look:

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It cosis about

one-sixth ssmuch. It is not tor

sale in stores, hut every lady in this

vieinity can obtain a set of these

Sottd Cuevee Silvcr Teaspoons, war-

yanted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it ts

withdrawn. Quaker Vattey Mra.

Co. Morgan snd Harnsun Sts,

Chisago.
P.$.—Cut this notice out

return it with your request.
is important.

——_—_—__$—$————————
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EXPERIENCE

Henith First, Then Tatexnt.

Viat-is a year of study-or-the loss

of s ng iu the class compared toso healti: s a physician writ-

he Woman&#39 Tome Courpanion
Handicap of Ht Health” and

res that “during the peri-
child&#39; growth the parent&#39

authority should be supreme, and th
child&#39 health should ontwe

Whe the child begins t
i introduced into

takes on an addi-

‘overtop that of the

‘The is only one safe

The child should be

tw let bin gro up w

.
amd ke will sta

in t race&qu

pe When every

own diamond

ered

he aed tremen

bpres one

one wishes.

Bo out

e fsc “or
s

possitile now th:

In which the d

formed a be Til now

ve been found

deposi but

ntie ore of bi

and if we

tence b
be:

a Croas,

0 Queen Victoria

.
the roy

The Korat Re

stary cf state for war for

ci ing for sick and sown
ys the Chicago, New

e€ on is a cross of r e

el, gold edged, one inch wide, “ti in a

bow and worn on the left shoulder.

Of course the queen is at the hesd of

the order, other roy2l members being
the Dowager Empress Frederick of

Germany, Princess Christian, Princess

Henry of Battenberg, Duchess of Con-

naught, the Marchioness of Lorne. the

queen and crown princess of Greece

and the Duchess of Sparta.
Lady Wantage and Lady Roberts are

the only wearers of the cross among

the 86 10} members who hare ti-

tles. Many nurs wear the order.

the army I

a place between the companion of the

distinguished service order and officers

holding rank in the army permitted to

wear foreign decorations.

swene Ceatery Calendar.”

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, in_com-

piling her s ‘oman’s Century Calen-

dar,” bas done much to spread in for

eign countries knowledge of the

American movement in behalf of equal

rights for women. A

Rip Teb
Doctars Fin

A Good Prescription
Fo Mankind.

1Oror cents

_ AtDruG Stores

lady in C has

the calendar into Turkish, and now

Prince Hwang Chung Huei, son of the

governor of Peking, announces his in-

tention of translating it into Chinese.

Prince Hwang has long been an oppo-

nent of foot binding and‘an advocate

of education for Chinese women. This

is a noteworthy instance of Hberal

views in the highest court circles, for

princ Hwang is entitled to wear the

indicating a rank

even above that of the red button.

This decoration was greeted with the

most marked demonstrations of respect
when the prince passed through the

Chine ouar of Boston during his

t visit to this city, Prince Hwang

Chinese consul to Peru and is soon

t return there.

Enrolling New Clabs.

were 39 new clubs added to

the Chio state organization during the

last year. One of the rather peculiar
features in connection with the cnroll-

ment of new elubs is the disappearance

of others. One of the difficulties en-

countered by the committee was the

organization of a club and its imme-

diate federation to be followed quickly
by dissolution and disintegration to

such an extent that the state board

could not find even a trace of them.

For that reason the state board ve

much prefers receiving the older clubs

into the ranks of the federation.

The

Husband and Wite, Lawyers,

At the age of 71 Mrs. Catharine V.

Waite is about to form a law partner-

ship in Denver with her husband, for-

mer Judge Charles B. Waite. The firm

will be ©. B. & C. V. Waite. Mrs.

‘Waite was born in Canada and educat-

ed in Galesburg, Mls., and at Oberlin

college. President Lincoln appointed
her husband United States justice for

Idaho. While her husband was travel-

ing in Europe from 1885 to 18ST Mrs.

‘Waite took the course in the Union Col-

lege of Law and was admitted to the

bar. For several years she edited The

Law Times.
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This signatar is on every box ef the genuine
Laxative Bromo- taps

the remedy that cares a cokd in ene day
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oro ecat anve! for SE-EC.
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Don’t BE FooLeb!
Ks Take the cenuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Ma oal by Madison Medi=
Madison, Wis. tt
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CLOSED

Just the thing for Excursions, )

Park Gatherings, Picnics,’

Camp- Tourists, Etc.

Sev before mu there been
stron

i for Tour

ists and ‘Ou Sot allkinds. You can put it

im your Poeket, Grip or Trunk. It is ready

for use at any time or place. No more trouble

tocarry than a lady’s fan or a getioman

waiking cane. The comfort, strength, lizbt-

ness, convenience and utility of this seat cam

be fully appreciated only ufter an exsmine.

tion. Its folding action is absolutely auto-

mati¢ and it wilt be found conveniently ser-

Vieeable in all places where standing would be

tiresome, Why stand when you can carry in

your pockct one of these comfortable and

handy seats that are offered for so little m=

ey?

perfect and

or MEN AND WOMEN
Coal 14 wee read

we meet, what a load of sorrow and
Would be disclosed. indiscretions

Price, Nickel-plated 75 Cents.

CHICAGO AUTOMATIC SEAT CO.,

151 Lake St., &gt; * Chicago, IL

For Sale at the Fair Store
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TH SWIS BEL - RINGE

Have Made a Week&#39;s Engage-
ment for Mentone, Begin-

ning Next Monday Evening.

The old reliable James Family
Swis Bell Ringers, will open a

week’s engagement at Mentone,

Monday Aug. 19, introducing the

dinest Swiss Bells in the world.

Fine music, clean comedy, wonder-

tul juggling and a troupe of trained

dogs make up a full change of pro- |

Read what

Press says of
gram each evening.
the Bunker Hill

this show:

“The James Family Swiss Bell

Ringers closed 2 week’s engagement
here Saturday night, giving tke best

show of the kind ever witnessed in

Bunker Hill, to a house filled with

an appreciative audience. The

members of this company made

many friends in Bunker Hill, their

lady-like and gentlemanly deport-
ment commending them to all.

Their show, too,
is

the best by odds
that ever exhibited in Bunker Hill,

so far as our knowledge extends

cvery member of the party i

strong, in fact, each one is a star.

They give a change of
each night and do exactly as they
advertise and agree to de, and we

take genuine pleasure in commend-

ing them to our neighbors at Wal-

ton, where they are exhibiting this
week.’

The New Railroad.

St.

‘Transfer Line last

Louis &

week

Col,

toute,
of

surveyors to Rochester

en as the result of the election

was known and they are now at

work west of town, on the final

route Hines and grade levels. ‘They
will be followed by right of way
buyers and Mr. Hamilton says,
grade dirt will be moving in Roch-

ester township by the middle of

September, four or six weeks hence.

‘The line east of Talma is not locat-

ed definitely. The Koseiusko conn.

ty commissioners seem to be obsti-
about calling elections for

Mentone, Warsaw and North Web-

ster, all of which have petitioned
for elections, but Mr. Hamilton
says this will in noe way interfere
with the building of the road. He

says the hne can rum Sve miles
north-west of Warsaw at a saving

of more than the subsidy asked and
if Warsaw does not wart the line
to torch the town, it will surely
not be ferced upon them.’

ee es Ss

The EXCUR

Ia disenssing the

Chicago
the Rochester Sentinel say

Hamilton, of the Tipp
(Steam Road) orderet

ROE

one the

. Wayne, y
hecess

ntcipations
he toc: number

the w

beyond the

moters.

ed up along rowte

vs furnished 158, Tippecanoe
oa, Clay:

54, Packerton

.
Bur

¢ Lake

thatome South Whitley
would have sent good many more

if th Lecoukl have

suticient tick: mor

el

aA

it was the tem coaches were packed
like In

ing, two mere coaches were pa om

Which evreatly relieved the

In speaking of the event

W:

est exe

railre: urnist

a hex ef sardines. retiirn-

‘it
rie Sentinel. said:

tursion party brought inte Ft.

Wayne this season was that which

ue in over ihe Nickel Pkite at

¥:30 O&#39;clo this morni ‘T
crowd lacked a very few of 1,00

‘The crowed condition of th cars

was the only disagreeable feature
of the trip, and that wa not serious
as it was a very good natured
and genteel crowd. Not a kick nor

a grumbl was heard from any one.

The trolley-car ride from the city
to th park, a distance of seven

vas pronounced immense,
tractious were all

shed. Everybody
seemed well

|

pleas with the day
outing.S

The success of the affair was due

program ;

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Rey, Walters
tic efforts in woking it

hool, in whose

cursion was run, will

bard and efficient

mainly to earnest

and ener

up, and h

interest the e

appreciate his

werk.

Sunday

+e

School House Frescoed.

The school board are still adding
improvements to the school premi-

They the

walls of the various rooms and halls

beautifully frescoed in various tints

embelishments. H. L. Ker

chifer, of Ft. Wayne, is doing the

work. with the new cement

walks recently put dowa, all add to

the attractiveness of our temple of
learning. ‘ken considering the}
favtcthatwe:bavessuch’an; extelio

corps of teachers, the people of |
Mentone have every reason to be

proud of our

———_—&lt;____

What Peru Say:
The Wabash Plain Dealer grows

facetious at the expense of &lt;‘the

newspaper fraternity of Peru’? orer

the success at the recent election in

Perry township in the matter of a

810,006 subsidy for the Wabash-

Rochester Traction line. This
election will cat no figure with
Peru’s purpose to ran an electric

line te Gilead, Akron and a nem-

ber of towns in

a

populous scope of

country Kosciusko county to

Warsaw. We&#3 meet youat Ph

ippi 2 you several better

The Wabasb Hochester trolley will
become but a feeder for Peru at

length.” {Peru Chronicle.

ses. are now having

and

rvest Meeting.

Lhe German Baptists will held

their rst annual barvest meetin

their Franklin

township, about four miles south-

west of Burket, Sunday, Aug.
We have secured Bro. Otho Winger,
an energetic young man, to conduct
the services, which will consist of a

thanksgiving sermon at 10:30 a. m.,
children’s meeting at 2 p. m., song

service at 7: an a Missionar
sermon at Sp. m. We aim to have

a cold bite of refreshment spread on

the tables in the basement for din.

rybody cordially invited
to enjoy these meetings with us.

J. E. Warres
J.L. Kure.

a

at

meeting-howse in

& Pastors.

County Detective Association.

Representatives of the several de-

Kosciuske

house ic

in

county, met at the court

Warsaw, last Saturday, to organize
county

tective associations

a detective

.

association,

There are now eleven local associa-
tions and the purpose of forming a

county association is to unify their
work and to make it more systemat-

ic and effective. The officers elect-
ed for the coming year by the

i

president; J.
Robinson, of Akron, vice-president:
Elmer J. Kinsey, of Claypool, se

retary and treasurer. Meeting:
will be held semi- on the
first Saturday in March and the first
Saturday in September. The next

regular meeting will be held in’ the
court room on Satarda,

A Bonus for a Man.

A plan is on foot to bring the
Ada Normal, of Ada, Ohio, a prom-

inent local institution to Columbia;
City. The management originally
demanded for Pr hr, who has

the school in charge, a $19,000 1

idence, besides twenty acres of land
and 360,UL0 in cash with aparatus
worth 00O, As this could not

be considered the owners of the
schvol moderated their demand to

twenty acres of ta near town and
$25,000 in cash. Mr. Brown has

given the land aa a citizens are

now raising the cash subscription,
and will proba succeed.—
bash Plaindealer.

The Ada Normal School wa sold

ahont two years ago to the Central

Ohio M. K Conference and Dr.

Lerey Belt was made president.
It is still under hi management and

will remain at Ada. It would seem

that altho’ Prof. Lehr may have a

reputation in his pocket, he has no

normal school to sell to the highest
bidder.

+
Joil-bea

(D STA SA“WA
State Geologist, Blatchley, Tells

Where Drillers Often Make

A Mistake.

Recent investigations made by
te Geologist Blatchley, the

and oil tields of this State, have

broug to light the surprising fact

that many wells have been

and drilled to a depth at which salt

water was struck and then abandon-

ed. In most, if net all of these

eases, the wells were deserted

fere the drills had reached either of

the rock formations which contain

ga or oil, This has, declares

geologist, occasioned a needless

in

begun

be-

the

waste of large sums of

Prof. Blatebley bas a letter from

E. E. Lindsay, secretary
Crawford County Oil

inson, Hl. stating that

ny has lately abandoned a well

feet deep, Lecanse salt

been found. Mr. Lindss

Indiana geologist
should be

money.

the

Rob-

compa-

szo

of

the

water has

Ked the

course

Blateh-

the well

what

pursued. Prof.

ley has replied, urgit
be Trilled de heans,

Blatchh

on is fully $30

Prof.

that well

feet, if pot more, above the cornit,

erous limestone, which is the upper
most of the

ing rocks of Indiana,

undo.

nad it is

Trenton

two produc:

or L300 feet

limestone, wh

and er
i

on.

“ip whieb

started in the small-

er towus of this State a abandou-
ed long before either of the gas or

tinned the

wells have b

formations were

reached, thus wasting the money of

the companies. In a number of cas-

ex within my knowledge, well-drill-

of the

vany that employed them, that

had

when they were in reality far above
In this way much territory

ers have told the members

com}
Trenton rock ched,been re

it.
«

been condemned as nonproductive
witheut being given a fair

Prot, Blate i
an enthu: on

the snbject of Indiana cil and his

indignstion has been by
this wasteful practice. He believes

that many wells would prove profit:

test.

st

arenused

able if their owners would persevere
until they had reached the rock for-

mation from which oil may be ex-

pected to be obtaimed.
of the salt water

such bugaboo
Prof. Blatehley
comparatively
says the thing to d is io “ease in?
the salt water and go ahead with
the boring of the well.

o&gt;.

From “Auntie” Sarber.

Our readers are always glait
read ‘‘a line”

le w

which

to

to

from people who have

formerly lived in this locality, but
are ding in the or)

other parts of the country, and wet

are: alW gla publish

now re west

to such |
y Rotes, and especially when}

ithey come from persons who have

many friends ‘Auntie’

her sister

2St., Arkansas City, Kan.
nder date of Ang. sth:

“To all the friends whom I have
known and who read the Gazerre.
Jaw well and enjoying myself well.
The weather is quite warm but not

so scorching as it was before the
rains. The grass has started again

and there will now be feed for the
stock. It came too late to save the
corn but will make the fodder bet-

ter. Aman was here this week
wh lives down the T. erritory twen-

ty miles. He says he has lovely
peache but he cultivated his trees

all through the drouth. The.black-
berries in some plaves were saved

in the same way. Early peaches
and apricots are a failure. There

Sar-

will be some late peaches and

.|
Ma

AUGUST iy 1901,

appl her
There is work here for all, and

especially for women. If every
girl was a honse-keeper and seam-

stress and willing to doa woman&#39;

work, and let the men do the men’s

work, things would go so m :ch bet-
ter and the sick would not have to

suffer for the want of care. Then
there would not be so many tempta-
tions for our girls, and our young
men would not need to loaf on the
streets for want of work. Oh, that

God would have mercy on the

rising generation.
Mercy Sarrer.

Social Meeting.
The Ladies Aid society of the

Baptist church, met with the Will.

ing Workers, on invitation of the

latter, at the M.

E.

parsonage last

Friday afternoon in a joint social

gathering. There was a full attend-
both societies. Refresh-

were served, which with
music by the young people and

speeches by Rev’s. Clem and Wal-

ters, the pastors of the two chureb-

es, added te the

tures of the

ance of

ments

entertaining fea-

The occa

sion was a pleasant social time and
added to the fraternal friendship of

the ladies of the two societies.

Shoot the Dogs.

meeting.

Ghost stories seems to be the on-

ly topic that cau commani a wider

range for variety than hydrophobia,
The Chicago. Herald tells of a

thirty eld badly
the disease and the

man

licted wath

victim) explains
that when a boy he was bitten by a

rabid dog. His mother was inter.
viewed on the subject, and stated

that if such a thing ever happened
it was suck a trivial affair that none

of the other members of the family
knew anything about it. The same

paper tells of a man at Newark,
Ohio, dying of hydropkobia caused

by across bulldog jumping over

the fence and frightening him.
This would indicate that no per
son who is in the least nervous is at

all safe at any time and the only
correct thing todo is to kill off

every dog that barks.
i

Obituary.
was born June 1

1885, in Franklin township, Kes
ciusko county, Ind., died July 8

1901, aged 46 years and 25 day
She united with the Chuareh of

Christ, Sycamore
Chapel,

ab

ISTs.

worshiping
Jane 13

maived a const:

congt

She re-

nt member of this

tion until the call of

ter came for her to come

tabor to reward.

her

from

She was united in marriave with

Empson A. Heighway, Feb. 19,
Isv4. To them Ged gave three

and three daughters The

ellest, Cora A., passed to that rest-

fui shore while

sons

with an entire commu:

et in infaney, thu
theee sons, rs a SOrrow-

a father, mother,

brothers,

ity rela-

friends remain to cherish

ing husband, one

and four together
of

emory of one whose life was

known and read b all
who knew her. Thus closes a life

on this earth, only to be transferred

to the land Celestial, while her

deeds still live atter her to draw us

nearer to that fand where parting
never comes. On the afternoon of

the th, at three o&#39;cl an audi-

ence beyond the capacity of the

house, assemble at the Chapel to
mingle their sympathizing tears of

friendship and christian devotion
with those of the broken hearted

family. After service at the Chap-
el the body of the deceased and
much lamented sister was laid to
rest in the silent city of the dead to
await the general resurrection in the.
last day and the life in the world to

come, through Jesus Christ, our

Lord. May God bless the bereaved
family. Sermon by Kev. A. W.
Harvey, of Indianapolis, a Ww
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young married coup of War-

w, took a notion to swim

wing the other day and dreve&# to an

obscure spot on the bau the

‘raging Tippecanoe, tied their horse,
left their clothes in the buggy and

went in a bathing he in

ture’s primitive attire. The

ha pened to get loose and

away with buggy and clothing,
Rev. L. W. Love, of the chase that the

City, performed the ceremony wifey made after the
week, of breaking gronad fer a vew pave buen picturesya
U. B. chureh, at that place.

Rev. W. D. Parr, presiding elder]
of the Kokomo district, of the

Methodist church, will sail fur Eu-!iy missing since one da Irope with his family, on the 17th. He was working fur E. 1

Rev. a the Sve miles south-east of

in!

Miami county.
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The Bremen oil well is down

1,050 feet, with indications of oil.
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A $10,000 fire was caused at Gal- *
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shoot the goodtelegraph thati given, as he was in

place.
Probert, of Bourbon,

Avilla and Cromwy and Keys,
Andrews, constitute

a

slick triv of pk Cre

bank wreckers. They each have aypet
record of striking

all are wanted

positors.
Francis M. Dice of Crawfords-

ville, chief of the rural free deliv-

ery system for the middie division,

says the prospects for more free de-

livery routes in Indiana are excel-

lent and the rural mail vy stem will

be generously extended

state.
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or do the work.
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works in Rochester,

ago, and dropping salvon he

laid his grip took

off his hat and prepared to storm

de. The German bar-keeper
coming forward addressed

in this

will engender a great deal

and eost a coNappane i

pect of securing another railroad.

Ic i claimed that the Indiana, Hli-

nois & Iowa road, better known as

the “Three 1.” wiil build

Knox to Toledo by the most direct

route and that this will p at

through Nappanee.

aid to have a pros:
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from short time

ou the counter,
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Frank Carter, of the Cromwell
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News, is a ‘pretty shrewd fellow

generally. He didn’t deposit his

money in the Cromweii bank but he

bit at that Giles Co.ad. “Busted”

banks may not catch the newspaper
man but the D.

chance at them.
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The North Manchester town trus.

tees have let the contract for a new

town hall, to W. HL Maxwell, of

Angola. ‘The plans are for

elaborate building, with tower

deer dowt care
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Lozere.

Over in Thorn Creek towns

Whitley couaty, last Aiton |

Bees tried to drive around another

rig containing Ross Bowers, Jesse

Shephard and Webb Trump.
the race which resulted Trump bad

two ribs broken, Shephar had his

arm badly sprained and Bowe!

horse broke its neck and demolish-

ed the buggy. Fast drivers usuaily
get there in some shape

acob soul
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clock, council chamber, oifice:

town officers, fire department he
seREt,

quarters and j: ik.
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Mrs. John Pritz,

died on Sunday of last week,
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ged 2
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last

Marion Rewe. Orion,
The Indianapolis News, will next

week, send one hundred girls and

mothers to the Winona air camp to

take the plac of the boys, whe

have been wh “Th will remain

ten days. The News is doing a

good work among the deserving
|.

poor of Indianapolis by furnishing

ddenty on Tuesday of

abscess

very

week, as the result of an

WednesJa evening at about

ovloc

law,

beev an

the separation came as a great relief

to her. ‘The funeral occurs tod
at the Chapel six miles nort

of town and the remains laid

side of those of busband,

Thompson.””

outings for many who never knew

what real country life and exbilirat

ing fresh air really means.

A dispateh from Knox last Thurs:

day says: “Diphtheria is epider
here. Ata special session of the

Town Council to-night, an ordi-
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Ghe Scourge .

of Damascus
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A Story f
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

think. But let us look in another diree-
tion, If he does not find wa, we eare

‘not why he comes, Hal Gee! Here
comes Aswad again. He looks fright-
ened.”

Aswad entered the chamber with

“Lady, I fear that the robber will
prevail against us. He is accompanied

LNTRODUCTION,
Horam, King of Damascus, then at

fta glory as the renith city of the

east, bemoaned the coming of old age

without prospective heir to the throne.

Im his younger days he had loved

Helen, hia queen, but fearing that she

waa disloyal to him had her cast into

the black, swift flowing Phorpar. At

the time the story opens Ulin, the

daughter of Aboul Cassem, the king&#

prime minister, three times dreams

that she has become the wife of the

Xing and that a son being born to

them {s heir to the throne. Cassem

tella the story to the King. The latter

Iaving long admired the many charms

ef Ulin, seeks an ‘interview with her

and on the sixth day following they,

@re to be married. He thereupon

abolishes his harem. Within the week

Albia, the pretty slave maid-in-wait-
ing to Ulin, tolls the story of the tragio

fate of Helen. The story makes a deep

&amp;mpressi and preys upon the mind of

he bride-to-be. But her father urges

ker on and she now deems it a sacred

@uty to become the queen. On_ the

morning set for the wedding Ulin&#39

mother dies. According to the laws of

Damascus she must go into mourning

wetirement for thirty days. Horam

grees with her father that she shall

pase the period of mourning in a se-

@luded palace in the beautiful Valley of

Lycanius. This valley is the sole pos-

eession of the king and can only be

reached by one passage through a

mighty mountain, capable of admitting

but one person at a time. Thither

Ulin goes with Albia, where they are

placed under the protection of the

@ttendants by the king and Ulin

father. Six days after their entering
Horam returns unexpectedly. Uln

acting on the suggestion of Albia,

treats him kindly.

CHAPTER 1.

Julian the Scouge.

Bhe asked if her father had come

No, my sweet lady,& returmed Ho-

vam. “He was busy. It may appear

unseemly tor me tu come hither alone;

but my great love and my deep so.icl-

tude for your welfare, must be my ex-

hope you uave found it pleas-

ant here.&qu

The maiden si

asked for

abode.

The

could not have

ant place of

ned by her smil-

shilferent from what she

ven him—and he

iL she Was delighted

iat tho least sign of

eoldness or reserve might excite the

Jealousy of the grey-headed-monarch,
and bring down upon her some terrible

evil, ed all her powers of pleas-

antness, and wore the smile upon her

face while a pang was in her bosom,

But Horam’s visit was destined to

be cut short. While he was, for the

aixth time making excuseg for his

visit the door of the apartment was

unceremoniously opened and a black

entered—not one of those who had

been on guard in the valley but a

stranger to Ulin, covered with sweat

and dust, as though he had been riding
hard and fast.

&quot;H eried the king, starting to his

feet. “Huw now, Sadak? What is the

meaning of this?”

“Pardon, sire. knew not that you

were thus engaged. They only told

me that you were here and I stopped
to inquire no further.”

“Not that--not that Sadak. Why
have you come trom Damascus in such

hot haste?”

“IT came to inform you sire’ that Ju-

Man the Scourge of Damascus is ap-

proaching our city!”
“Death and devastation!” erled Ho-

ram starting back with alarm. “How

know you this?”

“We heard from him by way of a

as in a caravan that

from Tadmoor, with

hich were on thelr way

“Those riches were mine,” said Ho-

“Aye, sire; and Julian took them—

took all that belonged to you, but

spared the poorer merchants. But

that ls not the worst. He sends word

x he will lay Damaseus in ashes.
oul Cassem bade me hasten hither

and give you warning.”
The king waa fairly beside himself

with fear and rage. The name of Ju-

Man was a terror to him, and at the

sound thereof he trembled exceedingly.
And he seemed to fear more than the

mere physical prowess of the Scourge.
‘There was a mystic quality in his fear

—a nameless dread of the avenger.

“Where is the demon now?” he ask-

ed, after he had gazed awhile in silence

upon the messenger.
“He is not far from the city, sire.

Somewhere to the eastward, we think.

Your journey back, if you make haste,
will be safe.”

“T will return,” cried the monarch,

smiting his fists together; “and I will

bring out an army and sweep this ter-

rible Scourge from off the face of the

earth!”

He bade Sadak go and make ready

for the start, and then he turned to

uu in.

“You will be safe here, sweet one;

and !t will not be long before our hap-

piness shall be complete.”
His words of parting were few, for

he was much excited, and his voice

trembled as he spoke. He turned back

once after he had reached the door,

es though he would say something,

but finally went away without giving

the fntended speech. From a window

Ulin watched the royal cavalcade until

it had disappeared within the narrow

pass, and when the last man had gone
trom her sight she turned to her com-

panion.
“Albia, what is it about this terrible

robber—this Scourge of Damascus?

have heard something about him. I

heard my father once speak of him;
but my little knowledge of the world

aid not lead me to be inquisitive. Do

you know anything about him?”

“I have heard a great deal of him,
my lady. He has been

a

terror to Da-

mascus for a great many years.
“How many years, Albla? I was

thinking that my father said he had

not been long known in this section.”

“I may be mistaken,” said Albia,
trying to recollect herself. “I know

that he is a terribie Scourge, and that

men fear him; but I do not know how

many years he has been so. It may

not be so many as I thought.”
“But who is he? Where did he come

from?”
¥

“ah, there is a mystery, my dear

mistress. Nobody knows where he

came from; but it is said that he is

one whose family has suffered eome

great calamity at the hands of Horam.

H is alone in the world, so far as rela-

tives are concerned, and Horam hath

done it; and so he comes to seek ven-

geance. He has a large body of bold

men under him, and twice has he met

and overcome the forces which the

king had sent out to capture him. He

does not rob as common robbers do.

He never troubles the poor, or those

of the middle class; but the rulers and

princes of Damascus he causes to suf-

fer.”

“Did you ever see him, Albia?”

“Mercy! no. I would not see him for

the world. He must be terrible to

look upon. I have heard one of your
father&#39; officers say that he could

strike a blow with his fist to fell an om.

and that before the lightning of his

eye brave men shrank in terror. O,
I should be afraid to see him.”

“It seems to me that I should like

to see such a man,” said Ulin, in a

musing tone. “I have never seen such

men. The man whose arm can strike

down an ox, and whose eye flashes

forth such power, could not harm a

helpless maiden.”

“Upon my life, you have a curious

aste,” Albia returned.

added Ulin, with a mile,
had my taste cultivated.

Still, in all seriousness, it does seem

to me that I should love to Jean upon

a strong, bold man. If I were to love

a man with my whole heart, I should

like him to be so strong and so power-
ful and so brave, that his very pres-

ence would be protection to me. Is

that very strange
“It is so strange,” replied the slave,

significantly, “that I fancy the king
would feel new cause for jealousy if he

should hear you say 80.

“When I am the king&# wife I shall

be true to him, and I shall honor and

respect him. I will love him if I can.

But, Albia, there is no need of saying
more. We will have our dinner, and

then we will walk out into the gar

den.”

Suddenly a messenger appears ask-

ing for assistance from the guard.
With 50 stalwart guards he hurries to-

ward the gates.
“What can it be?” cried the prin-

cess, in alarm.

But Albia con!d not imagine. She

could only beg of her mistress to take

courage, and hope for no evil.

Fre long, however, another messen-

ger came to the palace, who made his

way to the room where the princess

was sitting. He trembled with ex-

citement.
“How now, Aswad?” demanded Ulin.

“What is the meaning of all thie d

turbance?”
“Alas, my lady, an enemy is at our

gates. The terrible Scourge of Damas-

cus demands entrance into the valley.”
“What does he seck?”

“I dare not tell you

“What seeks he cried the princess,
authoritatively. f there is danger,

1 would know what it is.”

“There may not be danger for you,

lady. We may ‘beat the robber off.

‘W will do so if we can.”

“But the king told me that a hand-

ful of determined men could hold that

pass against a thousand.”

“But these are not ordinary men.

This Julian is a very demon, and I

verily believe that he hath more than

human power. Still we will do the

best that we can.

“You have not told me what he

seeks. Answer mo that question—an-
swer it without further hesitation.”

“He seeks the maiden whom the

king is to take for a wife.”

“Seeks me?” uttered the princess,
with a start.

“Yes, my lady. Such is his avowal.”
“In merey’s name, good Aswad, pro-

tect me. Let not that dreadful robber

gain access to the valley.”
“Hurry, hurry!” cried Albia, “Away

to your companions, and bid them

strain every nerve. If they suffer the

Scourge of Damascus to gain passage

hither they know what the wrath of

the king must be.”
“Powers of heaven! cried Ulin with

clasped hands and quivering frame

“the demon must not find us.’

“You are not so anxious to sce him

as you were” remarked Albia, “I

thought your whim was a strange

one.”

“Speak not of that” said Ulin quiek-
ly and severely.

Alvia, what can he want?”

“Indeed, my mistress, I dare not

“1 meant not that I

would have him come to seek me. O

by fierce, furious men, who fight like

lions,and his own sword is irrealstible.
His body is covered with scales of fn-
est steel and the blows of our men fall

harmless upon him.”

“But the dreadful man has not yet
broken through?” said Ulin eagerly.

“No, lady. Our brave men fight as

well as they can.”

“Has the robber entered the pass?”
Not far.”

“Then you may hold him at bay yet.
O, Aswad, if you would be blessed for-

evermore let not the Scourge gain the

valley!
“We will do our best, lady; but you

must be prepared for the worst. If we

are finally overcome you must hide

yourself.”
“Where?

ed Albia.
:

“In the palace or somewhere in the

gardens; or upon the mountains.”
“There is no hiding place which a

keen eye would not detect. I have
Jooked in every direction. So, Aswad,
save us by your stout arms.”

“I fear the demons will prevail,”
said Ulin, in a tone of breathless sus

pense. -

“I dare not hope otherwise,” return-
ed Albia.

“If they do come, we must find
some place in which to hide,”

“Alas, my dear mistress, there is 20

such place. If we go up among the

rocks, we not only run the risk of be-

ing easily found, but we run the

greater risk of Starving.”
“I would rather starve than fall into

the dread Julian&#39; hands,” sald Ulin.
“It would be a terrible death to

starve upon those bleak rocks! re-

turned Albia, with a shudder. “But I

will share your fate, my mistress, let
it be what it may.”

“And would not death by starvation
be preferable to the fate which must

meet us if that monster captures us?

©, Albia, I cannot think of it!”

Before the siave could reply they
saw Aswad again coming toward them;
but he did not enter the palace. He
struck off into a path that led to the

westward, and fled with all his might.
Directly afterwards a score of the

guards came rushing from the pass,

and when they had gained the open

space, they threw down their swords

and sank upon their knees.

‘What means that?” cried Ulin.

‘Are they killed?”

&#39;N answered Albia. “They are

overcome, and have surrendered. See!

Where can we hide?’ask-

claimed the prin-

cess, starting to her feet. “O, we must
|

find some place of refuge! |

Albia was more thoughtful. She

saw very plainly that flight would be

useless.

“My dear mistress.” she sald, taking
Ulin’s hand. “We must hope for the

best. If we leave the palace, we shall

be overtaken at once; for the way to

the mountains lies only through the

park of fountains. If we flee to the

garden In the rear, we shall be surely
found, and it may be worse for us 10

the end. [f this dreadful Julian has

the least spark of humanity in his

bosom, he will respect you more in

your own chamber than he would if he

found you hiding in the garden.
“Spirits of mercy defend us!” ejacu-

lated the princess, clasping her hands

upon her bosom, and sinking back in

her seat. “O, Albia, Albia, the pres-

ence of the king would now be a bles-

sing!”
The faithful slave crept close to her

mistress, and tried to speak words of

comfort; but her own fears were too

deep and intense to permit comfort-

ing power to her words. She could

not be calm in view of the coming of

that dreadful man, at the sound of

whose name even the monarchs trem-

bled.

(To be continued.)

Dress In the Senate.

It is not always safe to judge a man

by his clothes, but dress goes a long

way in certain localities. If any one

doubts our democracy let him spend a

day in the gallery of the United States

Senate, the ieast dignified “Upper
House” of legislation in the world.

“Befo’ de wah” all members were

clean shaven, wore black frocks and

high stocks, beavers, peg-top trousers,

and a solemn air of public importance

privately expressed. They belleved in

their hearts that they were statesmen,

and the world acknowledged them as

such. Dignity was thelr chief quality,

pride their most cherished possession.
The old-timers, like Morgan, Teller,

Cockrell, Berry, Proctor and Daniel,
still wear their before-the-war clothes,

dignity and pride, but the post-bel-
lum regiment of politicians fs uni-

formed in the sack suit or the cuta-

New York Press.

‘The West Foit of Mexico.

In Mexico experience has conelustve-

ly shown that officers and even sol-

diers cannot be improvised, and the

very first care of General Diaz has

been to establish a good school for in-

structing scientific officers. The mill-

tary school of Chapultepec in its ac-

tual eondition is the fruit of his efforts.
Many foreign officers of different na-

tionalities have visited that establish-

ment and believe that it ranks among
the first in the comprehensiveness and

perfection of military instruction there
|

imparted and in the severe but just
discipline, to which the cadets are sub-

jected—National Geographic Maga-
nine.

Not all are asleep who have thel&g

eyes shut.

Thirty Thousand in Line.

The triennial conclave of Knights
Templars of the United States will con-

vene at Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27. At

this great function of the order it is

expected there will be present 30,000

Sir Knights, representing every state

and nearly every city in the union.

The preparations for their reception
and entertainment during their four

days’ stay in the most hospitable city
in America have been carried to

point where nothing is left to be de-

sired. Louisville Templars, among

whom are included the leading city
and state officials of Kentucky, have

spared neither effort nor expense to

make the occasion worthy of the vis-

itors and themselves.

According to contracts made for

quarters to date Templar visitors will

be present from the following states:

Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colo-

trophies, worth $5,000, will be given
as prizes. This is the first contest of

the kind since the triennial of 1883

at San Francisco.

Twenty-seven of the handsomest

belles of Kentucky will act as Sponsors

for the Sir Knights in this contest. The

conclave ball will be held in Confed-

erate hall on Thursday evening. This

great floor will hold 15,000 dancers at

once, The ball promises to be the most

brilliant social function ever given in

the south. Churchill Downs, the fam-

ous race course where the Kentucky

derby is run, will be the scene of a

horse show during the week, at which

Kentucky thoroughbreds will be on ex-

Excursions on the river will

during the week and railrood side trips
are to be made to the Mammoth cave,

Chickamauga battlefield and other

points of interest. Indications show
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rado, Connecticut, District of Colum- |

bia, Florida, Georgia, Llinois, Indi-

ana, Iowa, Indian Territory, Kansas,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, |

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Michi-

gan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer-|

sey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, |
Penusylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee,

Texas, Vermont, Virginia, West Vir-

ginia, Wisconsin, Idaho, South Caro-

lina.

Some Rare Attractions.

The week of the conclave will be one

of rare attractions, The state’s repu-

tation for hospitality is to be main-

tained at the Louisville custom house,

where the Grand commandery of Ken-

tucky will have headquarters. This is

one of the handsomest buildings in

the south. The entire second floor will

be at the disposal of the grand body

of the State Templars and seven ele~

gant entertainments are scheduled for

the week. Other public buildings that

will figure prominently in the exer-

cises that mark the week will be the

city hall, an elegant building that will

be converted for the time being into an

electric palace, and where several of

the important commandery entertain-

ments will occur; the Jefferson coun-

ty court house, where a number of

commanderies will have headquarters,
and the Female High school, where the

official sessions of the grand encam|

ment of the Knights Templar will be

held.
Particular attention is being paid to

the subject of illumination and deco-

ration, the sum of $50,000 being ex-

pended in this manner alone A

quadruple electric arch is to be the

most noteworthy feature.

The Kentucky Grand commandery

headquarters in the Louisville custom

house will be opened Monday evening,
and the following morning the con-

clave will be opened by the grand par-

ade of over 30,000 uniformed Templars
and 125 bands of music over the hand-

somest and broadest thoroughfares in

the city. Tuesday evening a great
lawn fete will be held at the Masonic

Widows’ and Orphans’ home, closing
with a display of fireworks. A chorus

of 200 negro voices will give a concert

at the horse show building the same

Competitive drills will oc-

cupy the second day of the conclave,
when five magnificent sterling silver

that it will be the most brilliant and

| successful encampment: in the history
of the order.

The Knights Templar Drilh

‘The schedule of the drill includes

about 70 movements, which will re-

quire about 40 minutes on the field
for each commandery, During the re-

cess for dinner Detrolt commandery 1,
of Detroit, Mich., will give an exhi-

bition drill.

The judges in the contest will be

well-known U. S. army officers. They
will reserve their decisions until at

night, when the award of the prizes
will be made the occasion of a func-

tion at the horse show building, in

which the 27 Kentucky sponsers will

take part.

Associated with Capt. Grant on the
drill committee are Gen. John B. Cas-
tleman and two colonels of Kentucky

regiments—Col. David W. Gray and
Col. Thomas J. Smith.

Additional interest attaches to the
Louisville conclave because of the fact

that at it a southerner, Right Em-

inent Sir Henry Bates Stoddard of

Bryan, Tex., will be elected grand mas-

ter. Mr. Stoddard is now deputy gran@
master, and will’succeed Mr. Lloyd of

San Francisco, the present grand mas-

‘The south has furnished only two

grand masters up to date—Most Emi

nent Sirs Warren LaRue Thomas and

John Quincy Adams Fellows of Kem

tucky and Louisiana respectively.
The officers of the grand encamp-

ment, with the exception of Mesera

Lloyd and Stoddard, already mentioned,
are:

Grand Generalissimo—George M.

Moulton of Chicago.
Grand Captain General—Henary W.

Rugg of Providence, R. L

Grand Senior Warden—Willam B

Melish of Cincinnati.

Grand Junior Warden—Joseph A,

Locks of Portland, Me.

Gran@ Prelate—Dr.

of Washington, Ia.

Grand Treasurer—H. Wales Lines of

Meriden, Conn.

Granda Recorder—William H. Mayo
of St. Louis.

Grand Standard Bearer—Ool. Arthur

MacArthur of Troy, N. ¥.

Grand Warder—Harper M. Orahoo@

of Denver, Col.

Grand Captain of the Guard—Charles

©. Vogt of Louisville,

‘Mr. Vogt is the chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee for the triennial.

J. 0. W. Coxe

Long Sought by Loulsville.

As long ag as 1889, when the York

branch of Masonry of Louisville made

its triennial pilgrimage to Washington,
representative Kentucky knights went

thither to extend to the Templars an

invitation on behalf of the members

of the order in the Blue Grass state to

hold their next conclave in its metrop-
olis, but Denver won, and three years

later Boston carried off the prize
Louisville coveted. Again at the Hub

was Louisville defeated, but at Pitta-

burg, in 1898, succeeded In having the

knights agree to hold the 28th trien-
nial conclave of the Templar grand

encampment of the United States im

Louisville this year.

For three years the Templars of the

state and city have been making per-

fect the plans for the hospitality they

will extend to the visitors. The work

has been divided among 50 different

committees, whose members are the

most prominent of al! professions and

crafts In the city.
The executive committee, the gow

erning body, while containing only 14

members, has the mayor of the city,
Hon, Charles P. Weaver, the post-

master, Dr. Thomas H. Baker, bank-

ers, wholesale merchants, leading rail-

road men, etc.

An entertainment fund of over $100,

000 has been raised, of which $35,006

was given by the Knights Templars of

Louisville and Kentucky and $20,000 by

the city council as a special appropriae
tion. Besides this liberality on the

part of the council, it has furthea

agreed to, meet practically all the ex

pense incurred by the committee on

public comfort, which will amount te

about another $20,000.

THE QUADRUPLE ARCH, LOUISVILLE.



B L RAN IL.
Fire Destroy Fift Business Hous |

and Dwellings

LOSS IS UPWARD O $300,000.

@mly One Hotel and Lumber Yard

Left—No Lives Lost and No One

Severely Injured, But Many Lose T)

Goods.

The entire business district of Ran-
|

toul, ll, and half a dozen blocks of |

residences have been destroyed by fire. |

A spark from a passing railroad en-

gine started the fire and a high wind,
@ six weeks’ drought which had left

every building as dry as tinder, and
|

the lack of a cit water works were

the factors that made it so swift and |

fierce that it was uncontrollable. |

Champaign, sixteen miles south of
Rantoul and Paxton sent their fire de-

partents, but water could not be ob-

tained in sufficient quantities. Dyna-
mite was tried, but it did not hinder

the flames where buildings were close

together. Over fifty business and resi-

dence houses were burned. The loss

is estimated at upward of $300,000,
with insurance of less than half that

amount, but that figu will not cover

the injury to the town, whic has left

Bide the

lumber yard.
Tost and no one was severely injur
but half the residents ar

ot great parts of

longings.

b

food throu an artificial openin
his side. This manner of procedure is

eausea by his cardiac orifice being
completely closed. Seven y

go

Arbuckle had a severe attack of ty-
Phoid fever. When he-recovered it

cardiac orifice was

operation was per-

|.
The side of his stomach was

fastened securely to the wal! of his

abdomen. An opening was then made

through the adbomen, through which
he takes his food, Arbuckle has fairly
good health and accomplishes the work

@f the average man each day on the

farm,

Try to Corner Apple Crop.

A gigantic combine is trying to cor- |

ner Missouri&#39;s big, red apples. St.

Louis eommission men are going to

fight the syndicate and St. Louis will

be the battle ground. Judge W. R.

Wilkinson, president of the Missouri
tate board of agriculture, said that

Yepresentatives of the Armour Pack-

ing company were visiting hundreds of

orchards and trying to induoe their

owners to sell the entire output. Judge

yndicate and is one of
will endeavor to nip the

‘ notified of the

Apple trust in the bud.

22 Hurt In a Train Wreek.

Two of the three sections of an At-

Jantie City special, crowded with ex-/
i

collided near Contiuence, |

.
injuring one person fata anda

dozen more or less se The
third scction crashed into ‘n

rear of
the second, telescoping the last car, a

Pullman. A relief train with ten doc-
tors was dispatched from Connellsville
te the scene.

INDIAN CHIE I KILLED.
Bleoay igh Between Red Mem on @

arm in New York.

Jesse Jacio for years the recog-
nized chief of the Seneca nation In-

dians on the Cattaraugus, N. ¥., reser-

vation and one of the most prominent
red men in that part of the United

States, was slain, and Richard Crouse,
another red man high in the coun-

cils of the Indians, seriously wound-

ed in a bloody fight which took place
on the Crouse farm, about six miles

from Gowanda, N. Y. Feeling runs

high among the other Indians. It is
said that those who have the reputa-
tion of being quiet are arming and

further trouble is expected. The fed-

real authorities in Buffalo have been

trouble. It started

over a woman who had been a house-

keeper for Jamison, whom he had

| chased away from his home. She went

© the Crouse home and Jamison pro-

cured a gun and started for that place.
He broke open the door and began fir-

ing into the room where Crouse and

the girl were hiding. Crouse was shot

in the ear and abov the heart.

Crouse’s son, wha was in the barn, ran

to his father’s assistance and Jamison

Tan away, but was {cund several hours

later with his body riddled with bul-

lets. Crouse& son has been arrested.

MOB BURN NEGRO

Chain Him to — Stake and Apply

the Torch.

hundred enraged and deter-

wifes county, Ala-

morning took part
stake a negro who

save the mime of Jobn Wesley Pen-

nington. ‘The mob was composed of

both white aud black residents and not

one in the crowd displayed the least

sho of merey as the miserable wreteh

cursed, wept and

agon As th

Five

mined citizens of

bama, Wednesda

in burning at th

with hereulean efforts t
Still not one of

&# relented, and it was
n

until il re had been a human being
had been converted into ashes that the

crowd secmed to have been satisfied.

Pennington had committed a brutal as-

sauli upon Mrs. J. C. Davis, the wife

of one of the most prominent farmers

of Coffee county, and confessed his

guilt

Farthquake in the Norte.
The siesmograph at the meteorolog-

ical office at ‘toria, B. C., on Friday
recoraed some severe shocks of earth-

quak which a superintendent be-

earthquakes
The pretiminary tremors com-

menced at 1:30 a. m. and continued
until 4:08, the pendulum in this in-

terval recording several oscillations.
At 5:16 another disturbance com-

menced, which rapidly assumed im-

mense proportions, until at 6:16 the

swing of the pendulum had completely
crossed the record paper and main-

tained this incessant movement for

some twenty minutes. At 10:40 fresh

vibrations began, which were very

Pronounced for nearly an hour.

Kilea While

In aunica cou

Littlejohn,
eu

.Mississippi, Johu

con in a negro chureh,
in prayer at a revival

when he w: hot and instant-

ly kitl by a member of the church

named Charles Jones. In the con-

fusion that followed Jones was stab-
bed and killed by Samuel Jackson, and

this broke up the meeting.

THE WISCONSIN

The famous battleship Wisconsin

has been ordered to proceed to the

Isthmus in case the protection of Am-

erican interests requires her presence
there. She will be at San Francisco

while awaiting orders from Washing-
ton, General Uribe in a manifesto,

says he is fighting now for the re-

union of the great Colombia, as the

federation of Venezuela, Colombia, and

Ecuador, was known previous to 1830,

MAY GO TO PANAMA.

and this, he adds, “was the ambition
of the liberator, General Simon Boli-
var.” this manifesto .s the ex-

planation for the recent trouble on the
frontier of the Venezuela and Colom-

bia. Two unsuccessful attempts, one

last Friday, have been made to invade
Venezuela from Colombian territory

by a force of something like 6,000 men,
said to be led by General Gonzales

Valencia, Governor of the Department
of Santander.

War Near at

Addea gravi is given th warlike
situation along the Colombia-Venezue-

la border by a report from Willam-

atad, on the island of Curacoa, that a

Colombian army under command of

the minister of war had invaded Ven-

ezuela at a point near Colon. ‘There

was no official confirmation as to this,
but if it should prove correct there

seems little chance of avoiding an

open conflict between these two coun-

tries, as such an invasion by Uolom-!

Girl Kined dy Lightning.

Allegra Eggleston Seelye, a graduate
ef Cornell University, and grand-

daughter of Edward Eggleston, the au-

thor, was found dead in Cascadilla

Gorge near Ithaca, N. ¥. She was

found hanging by ler feet from roots

over the edge of the bank shortly after

a violent rainstorm, The position in
which s nd the condition

e that she had

lightning and fallenbeen struck by
bia would be in itself an act ¢f war. over the bank.

GRAND TRUNK EULOGIZED.

Governor of Minnesota and Party Passes

Flattering Resolution.

During the month of June the Grand
Trunk Railway system transported the
Minnesota Press Association by special

train from Chicago to Buffalo, Buffalo
to Toronto and return to Chicago. Gov-

ernor Van Sant and suite accompanied
the newspaper party, to be present at

the dedication of the Minnesota State
Building, returning home with the

Western scribes.
On the return journey a resolution

was unanimously adopted in the car

containing the Governor&#39;s staff, ex-

pressing much pleasure as to the treat-

ment they had received while on the

Grand Trunk, the following being an

extract from a letter addressed to the

company by Governor Van Sant:

‘I take great pleasure in informing
you th.t in the car containing my

staff, self and party, a resolution was

unanimously adopted expressing much

pleasure on account of the splendid
treatment accorded us by the Grand

Trunk Railway and their representa-
tives. The adoption of the resolution

was moved by Senator Clapp, seconded

by Col. Monfort, and unanimously
adopted.

Undone by Love of Pie.

Little Johnny is a Philadelphia boy
with an appetite for pie, and the North

American tells of the dismal failure of

his suit against a railway company

through an innocent disclosure of his

prowess as a pie-devourer. Six doctors

had testified in a five-tbousand-dollar

damage suit that Johnny was an inva-

lid as the result of his sudden eject-
ment from a trolley-car, when Willie

Brower tuok the stand, and incidentally
spoke of Johnny&#3 achievements in the

pie-eating line. uld he eat a whole

pie?” asked the lawy “Why, yes, he

ate five within a few minutes last

week,” replied Willie, enviously. In

vain Johnny&#3 lawyers contended that

the pies were very small and should

not be allowed to figure in the case.

The testimony was admitted, and the

company’s lawyer argued that any boy
who could eat five mince ples was not

much of an invalid. The jury took this

view of the matter, and decided that

Johnny had not made out a case. The
mince-ple testimony—for the pies were

of the mince-meat variety—had been

fatal.

Wore Elizabeth&#39;s Cnst-Off Garment

It is not often that a woman of to-

day can array herself in any fabric

that once formed part of the wardrobe

of Queen Elizabeth, The Countess of

.
however, this privilege,

t drawing room she at-

tended she wore a white and silver

gown, the peach-colored train of which

was trimmed with old Point de Flan-

dre, which not only had been owned,
but also worn, by the famous Tudor

queen.
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Sold by Drugs
fall&#3 Family Pils

jectlona.hietti on es vote of a particular

county in an election is a betting on

the elec in violation of the statut
: cei:

monwealth (63

S.

W. Rep., 31) and if

the bet was in fact made in Kentucky
the parties violated the Kentucky
statute, though the stakeholder did

business in Tennessee and received the

money there.

Petrified Footprints tn Crossing.

Probably the most valuable street

crossing in the country is one at Man-

hattan, Kas., which consists of flat

stone slabs bearing petrified footprints
of prehistoric birds. They were col-

lected by a geological student, attached
for freight duties, and finally taken

by the town marshal to repair the

crossing. The valuable side, however,
is kept underneath.

Charactertatic.

An asnglishman once said to a

French friend: “French is such a

silly language. For instance, you call

bread pain.” “Yes,” replied the

Frenchman, “but to us, you know, it

is Just as strange to call pain bread.”
The Englishman reflected. “I suppose
it is.” he said finally, “but then it is

bread, you know.”

Ladies Can Wear

One size smaller after using
A‘Alle Foot

Ease, a powder, It makes tight or new

shoes easy. Cure swollen, hot, sweating
achin feet, ingrowing nails, corns an‘

stores,
Trial package FREE by mail.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N x

Horsemanship.

says an Ameri-
can acquaintance of the Boer soldier,
“is the finest horseman in South

ca. H alts on horse as gracefully as

a prince, and sticks on Uke a cow-

boy.”

Canadinus Write Many Letters.

Tn Canada last year the 9,627 post-
offices forwarded 178,288,500 letters.
Such returns form an essential post-
script to prosperity’s epistle.

Mathematics for the Barber,
Few people have an adequate con-

ception of what a million means, al-
though we are getting to be quite
familiar with the term itself. The

other day I found myself under the
razor of a barber, who was a stranger

to me. He begam conversation by re-

marking that I had a stiff beard. Tak-

ing this as an apologetic hint that I
was to be badly scraped I replied that
some barbers did not think so, as they
generally shaved me without much
trouble. “Well,” said the barber, “I

ought to know, for I have shaved mil-
lions “Thousands, you

mean “No, millions,” said
he;“I am sure I have shaved more

than a million.&quot; I inquired his age,
which was 31 year; learned that he
could shave four persons in a hour,
and then took home to my children

@ Uttle sum in arithmetic, which they
worked out in this way: If a barber
should shave four men per hour, ten

hours a day, for 365 days a year dur-
ing sixteen years, the number shaved
Would be 283.600. It would take bim

nearly seventy years to shave 1.000.000

persons. If he should shave continu-

ously night and day for sixteen years
he would get over less than half a mil-
Non faces. It is not at all likely that
our 81-year-old barber had shaved al-
together more than 100,000, and un-

less he moved around a great deal
these probably did not include more

than 5.000 individuals —Philadelphia
Ledger.

For W

New Baden,

&q Troubles Too.

UL, ust 12th:—Mrs,

h been very ill,
d run her down so

could not do her house-

ie had tried many things, but

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, a new remedy,
which is better known here as

i

psy,
and Rheumatisn

in Mrs. Griesbaum’s case. used

three boxes and is now a new woman,

able to do her work as well as ever she

was, Her general health ts much im-

proved, and she has not a single symp-
tom of Female Trouble left.

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are making a

wonderful reputation for themselves in
this part of the state.

As a result of the mosquito plague a

female brass band refused to fulfll an

engagement to play nightly in a con-

cert garden near Fort Hamilton, Long
Island.

Every person and every animal on

the farm is benefited by the use of
Wizard Oil, for accident and pain.

As a man advances In year he real-

izes the limits of his ability.

14o not believe Piso Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.—Jouy F

Bork, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900,

The man who lives to no purpose

lives to a bad purpos
Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra)nitdren We rattone tb Rut Pedic trEamaatio pa Soll gem bole.

Cheerfulness is the offspring of em-

ployment.
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TORTUR
And every Distressing Irritation

of the Skin and Scalp Instantly
Relieved b a Bath with

And

a

single anointing with CUTIC the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This

treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speed perma-

nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, itching, burning bleeding, scaly, crusted, and

pimply skin and scal humours with loss of hair
ever compounded.

Million o Wom
YE UUCURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,U*. preserving, purifying, and beautifyin the skin, for

cleansing the scal of crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in

the form of baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too

free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative

weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
duce those -who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau-

grea
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-

ing of flower odours. It unites in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE,
-the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and

baby soap in the world.

Compiete Eator and Internat {reatmen tor Every Humour,
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Norway and Sweden also reported
damage by the hot winds. Even the

midnight sun seemed to be warming
up a bit.

SOZOLON insures your Teeth 25°
At all Stores, or b Ma for the price HALL & RUCKE Ne Yorks

)
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M. Smith, Tuesday.
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Art Jefferies returned home

|&#39;Pu from his tour of the coun-

try with Swift Bros. show.

—Mrs. Belle Moll
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= [day is better at present,
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able to Minute Coug: Cris. H.

E
Bennett.

— What most peopic vantis some

over thing mild and gentle, when in need

Dr. ota yp Chamtierlain’;  Stom-

with ach and Liver Tableis till the bill to

to take and

sale by H

aust lierbs

he is

drove

with

Beldou Nesste

Akren Toesd

Vano wbo eame to c

pry in the case of Mr.

ines broth Hert, who

From sues

ansei

ecum They are easy

been | jpleas in effect. For

E. Bennett.

has

pourly with lung trouble for some

tine. —The beauty thief has come to

L. Mayer, ef Soath | stay

n of T.D. Mayer, of Unless you drive the pimples and

Mouaay cal
blackheads away;

B Meee a y
Ji_ De this; don’t look like a fright

4G ode & Brad “fake Rocky Meuntain Tea to:
ian and contemplates mak-

,

$

.

to
nigbt. Ask your druggist.

—J. M. Reed came up from

North Judson Monday, to complete

_

arrangements for moving his house-

cripti hold good to that place, where he

lexpec to take up his residence.
| He has been engaged there for sev-

Jer months in building cement

walks, and has contracts enough
‘to cecupy his until cold

weather.

-Albton

Whitley,
Burket,
busie)

4s in town

ale

ing regular professional visits

this place
—Sylvester Barber, ex-trustee o!

Seward township, came in last Sat:

urday and renewed his su

to the Gazette. Mr. Barber is one

of the substantial which |

Sup the back

citizen

help tom none of!
that township.

time
—At & mecting of the trustees of

the M. E. chur last Saturday, it
was decided

to
build cement walk

in front of the chureh and rars
Dr. He tliey, 1. C. Bybee and

were selecte as build-|

r

Teething
Then the baby is most like-

ly nervous, and fretful, and

doesn’t gain in weight.

rwood,

“Uncle Wm. Danlap, who is|

living with his daughter, Mrs. Geo,

Bickel, near Sevastopol, has been

lving at the point of death during
the past «eek, from paralysis. No

hope of his reeevery are entertan-

Scott’s Emulsion
is the best food and medicine

for teething babies. They
gain tro the start.

oteSSOWChemista

{a
Johnstown

O
&

2 EFA

Tablets and Ink,

ALL of which we

Line and we

City Prices.

he

Oil-Cloth and Toweling,
Window-Blinds and Curtains,

Over-alls

Hosiery and Handkerchieves,

Notions and Tinware,

spect our Goods and be Convinced.

THE FAIR STORE,

IR 33

Shirts,and

Pencils and Pens,

have a Complete
are selling same at

Come in and In-

MENTONE, IND. v

Tucker

an

LLDOALION
‘The are an Oruament to any

Price, Come tn

New Furnitures

Continually Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,
eather Seat for $1.85 and up.

We want you to see our Couches, Rockers,
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Springs Ma

--say, do you need a Go-Cari?
to fit the nice and sweetest babies in the

Yo sbould see our New Lin

Home,

Bros..%

Tables,

ve
of

PICTUE
and very

atid inspect them

-sUNDERTAHIN Gu

A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

—Dick.

—Whio is Diek ¥

—Long Dick is long time friend

The best

Sold

of aa old time smoke

the

€. Thampsou.

market.

—Ii a dealer asks to. take

something said to be

a Rocky Mountain

adison Medicine Co

more money.

ea, le by

&quot;a bim it

Ask your

Ark., 5

“coustip
.

Buck, Beirne,
“T was

J

troubl with

until bought DeWitt&#39; Little Early

|

3

Since then have been ene
eured of my old complaint. 1

ceommend them.” H. E Ben-

nett.

—James White, Bryantsville, Tod.

DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve

healed running sores on both legs.
He had sutfered 6 years. Doctors

failed to belp him. Get DeWitt’s,
Accept no imitation. H. E. Bennett.

—Eruptions, cuts, burns, sealds

and sores of all kinds quickly healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Certain cure for piles. Beware of

counterfeits. Besure you get the

original— H E Rennet.

—The laws of health require that

the bowels move once each day and

one of the penalties for violating
this law is piles. Keep your bow-

els regular by taking a dose of Cham

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when necessary and you will never

have that severe punisbmeat inflict-

ed upon you. Price 25 cents. For

sale by H. E. Bennett,

says

WHat A TALE I? TELLS

If that mirror of yours shows

wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotch-

es on the skin, it’s liver trouble; but

Dr. King’s New Life Pills regulate
the liver, purify the blood, give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com

plexion. Only 25c. at Beanett’s

a

ed. H is in his 90th year. drug store.

hy}

and Tax Levies

Year rgo2.

Expendi
for the

The Trustee of Franatia

|
Kosciuske County for

yearly expenditi lev

Advisory Board at its annual me
to be held at the sehvol-house of,

.
the follo

tor said ye:
v Npenditures, $1

[a township t

fre dollars

Lot

[sr sno en

idred &

BO

‘Township,

expenditures.

peci school tax expend
00, aud tax, 15 vents on tl

dre doll

Road tax expenditures, $15

and tax, 15 cents on the hundred
lar!

hon-

0 Oo,

dol-

Additional road tax expenditures
0, and tax, 1 cents on the hun-

dollars.

tal expenditures, $6,700.00, and

total tax, 74 cents on the hundred dol-
lars. OMER N. IGO, Trustee.
August 4 1001,

a

CATARRIL CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they caunot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.
Hiall’s Catarrh Cure is taken “iater-
nally, and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medicine. It wi

in this country for years. and 1s a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of

the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly
upon the mucous surfaces, ‘The per-
fect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-

sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
Toledo, O

sold by druggist price 75c,
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab

lished house of solid tinancial standing. Sula-

ry 8780a year and expenses, all payable in

cash. No canvassing required. Give refer-

ences and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, °53 Caxton, Bldg.
Chicago. 2

ie

yeents om the Inu |

as

prescribed by one of the best physicians |
*

—Long Dick.

—Who is Long Dick ?

—Mr. and Mrs, Albert Tucker

are spending the week at the Buf-

falo exposition.
—Miss Nellie Manwaring, of

Chicago is visiting friends in Men-

jtone this week.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, who has

been at Silver Lake for some time,
arrived in town yesterday.

—Mis. Minnie Stahismith

daughters, Elna and Marie,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.

uett.

—Bert Kessler went to Piymouth
yesterday, where he will stay for a

while wit his sister, Mrs. W. H.
Love.

—Bert Baker and his sister, Miss
Anna, visited friends in Rochester,
ever last Sunday and attended

eamp-meeting.
—The B. Y. P. U. topic for next

Sunday evening is “God’s Require-
ments; Deut. 10:

12-14. Flora Shatto, leader.

—The Ephworth Leagu
for next Sunday evening is

Requirements; Scripture
Deut. 10: 12.14. Leader, Mrs

M. Smith.

—Helps the young ladies to with

&#39; the shock of sudden proposals,
that’s what Rock Mountan Tea Las

Mad by M dis Med-

Ask your dr

and

are

Ben-

scripture lesson,

topic
“God&#3

lesson,
G

done

jisiae Co.

i
—Tr the action of your bowels is

[not easy and regula serions compti-

Witt’ Little

jmove this da

elective, HI. enpett.

—The Stock Food C

Times Building, Chicago, offer

0.09 per week and 10 per cent on

with horse

er. Safe plersant

Pasture

sales for am aud

ey to sell Pasture Steck Pood.

Will Underbill

Tha y

ousiy sick

rs.

| Warsaw

taken quite
way. Arriv

taken to the home of a frend

medical aid sume She

evening, when

went

and

on

last Wis

tite

ngin town sme was

and

ned. re

cot.

leave

recov-he is slowly
ering.

—tn case of croup give the

one One Minute Cough Cui
rest easy and have no fe

child will be ail

while.

take, always

little

‘Phen

The

in little

Pleasant t

sure almost

HI Bennet.

right

It never tails.

ate,

‘instantaneous i etfect.

owes,

was

Thomas, Sumterville, Ain.

nT suflering trom dy
when [

repsia

Kodol

took several bot-

commenced

Dyspepsia Cure.

jtles and ¢

Idol Dyspe
tion contain

ing

digest anything.” Ko-

Cure

is

the only prep

gall the natural di

chs entire rest, re:

condition. HH E, Bennett.

with

estion.

—Ion&#39;t be satistied

vrary relief from inti Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure permanently and

completely removes this compisint.
It relieves permanently because it

allows the tired stomach perfect rest.

Dieting won&#3 rest the stomach, Na-

ture receives supplies trom the food

weeat. The sensible way to help
the stomach is to use Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure, which digests what

You eat and can’t help but do you

good. H. KE Bennett.

tempo

TO SAVE HER CHILD

From frightful disfigurement Mrs.

Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga..

applied Bucklen’s Arniac Salve to

great sores on her head and face and

writes its quick cure exceeded ail

her hopes. It works wondes in

Sores, Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns,
Sealds and Piles.

-
Cure guar-

anteed by H E Bennett, druggist.
fe pees

Stock Sale.

James M. Shaffer will sell at

public sale at his residence four

miles north-west of Mentone,
Friday, Aug. 16, a large amount of

stock, consisting of 5 10

head of cattle, 220sheep and 3¢

hogs, Also farming implements,
30 tons of hay and 1,000 bushels of

vorn.

on

horses,

cAaAsTOoOR«Ia.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

i Zylete
of

THEIR SECKET Is OUT.

All Sadieville, Ky., was curious
to learn the cause of the vast ime

provment in the health of Mrs. S. Py

Whittaker, who bad for a long time

endured untold sutfering from

chronic bronchile trouble. “It&#3 all

due to Dr, King’s New Discovery.”
writes her husband. “Jt completely
cured ber and also cured our little

grandaugiter of a severe attack of

Whooping Cough.” It positively
cures Coughs, Colts, La Grippe,
Bronchitis, all Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 5Cv:

and 81, Trial bottles free at H.

Bennett&#39 drug store.

The School Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF ‘THE INTERNATION-
AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

- WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not fannliar with

the best Indiana bas to offer in. the

Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmauship.-
Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tio

line of Business

Send us the names of ten young
people in your locality who may be

interested in our line of

we will send you, FR

yeaa our College Write

tor particulars Mail

Course. A postal will bring you
our handsome catalogue

Fall Term Begins
Sept. 8, OL.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

work, and

for one

Journal.

ardiug our

Tucsday,

PH ClANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

H. E BENNETT,
svon. Ottive at Corner

W. 3 Doddrid
—-FoR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can any
atch in running order.

M Dod
Photograph
do

put

We Copying snd

Mentone,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

“To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a tit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W C Wk

Ismake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes tef CcuntBcrse.
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“T had a_very seve

that took off all my h

chased a bottle of

Vigor and it brought 2!

back aga
ae

my bait

D. Quinn, Marseilles, Til.

One thing is certain,—

Ayer’s Hair Vigor make
the hair grow. This is

because it is a hair food.

It feeds the hair and the

hair grows, that’s all there

is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-

ways restores color to

gray hair.
$1.00 a bottle, All druggists.

S dragger anor Sp piy ou
ent ue one doll an w a jexpr
S bottle.
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which wail
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quite a bit ot or expense

A CURE FOR CHOLERA INFAN

pe

ast Ma

of Book walter,

child of our ne

from choler

says Mrs, Curtis Ba

Ohio. at

ors was su tlerip:

an in

Phe doctor

very.

sins Col-

nf:

all!

tun

had given up

a bot

and

ipes of re

took unberl

hova Remedy,
re them felt

it we a used rrdiny

to direction

ebild had fully recevered and

vigorous

e reccommen:ted

nd have

any

HEE

is now

yeu

1

frequently

(nearly # since)

health a,

this Remedy

never known it to fal

stance.&q For sale b

You Get You

We,

hereby
if afte

Money Back

undersigned

a the

using one box of Dr. Ston
it has failed to

ube

© to Te!

epsin Cure

give sutisf story results

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

) Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite |

Bennett.

Cures dys-

7.

Flow to Cure Insomnia.

wel known New York pbysiclan
“Pye tried all methods for it-

de slecp—putting a cold towel on

4, bathing the feet in hot water,

cou up to 1.0 drinking a glass
and the best thing

J ever found was simply this: When I

have worked all the evening and find

myself at bedtime in a state of nerv-

ousness or mental activity, I go to bed

and place my right hand directly over

the pitit of my stomac! Whether it is

the anima warmth of the hand acting

on the stomach and drawing the cir-

culation from the head or some nery-

‘ous action I can&#3 say, but I know that |
I fall asleep in a few minutes. I be-|
lieve that in a large majority of the

ordinary cases of sleeplessness this

simple remedy will prove effective. 1

have recommended it to many patie
and they report surprising succe:

Alice C. Fleteher, whose “Indian

jong and Story of North America” is

one of the most interes of the new

books, is a well known student of In-

dian cparacter and custom and the

holdos of the Shaw fellowship at the

Peabody museum, Cambridge.

The New York State Mothers’ assem-

B will bold its annual meeting in

Buffalo next October, on Invitation of

the Women&#39; Educational and Indus

trial union of that city.

were

of

Sy ual and she wa

In two day& time tb |

CIDER MAKING,

will be prepare to Make Cider

at my mill in Mentone on Tueedays
‘and Thursdays of each week during

the present season. Price for mak-

ling cent per gallon. Barrels on

hands for sale.

ALONZO BLUE.

ese eee

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use th latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me.  J.W. Herrtey, M. D.

“S‘Follow Christ.”

The above is an excellent little

book, the contents of which igi

jnally appeared in the Philadelphia

Ledger. The author is the Rev.

Floyd W. Tompkins, rector of an

Episcopalian church in Philadel:

* phi and the book is a compilation

jof practical thoughts for daily
ebr: tian living.

‘ed a an aid to spiritual life.

| splendid gift book for

jehri being tastily
ilk cloth and gilt top.

W. Jacobs & Co,

ori

They are inte

It
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Within
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inside of three days she
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one
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weil.” sale

Not Enough.

scorufully exefatmed the

ambitious youag woman,

hi
on marrying a

man worth $40,00 ies e Tribune.

To the Honest Lia

Here st the mania tie: tous
eis eas

tthe truth,usea wage rua

you held your yeuth.
Who shrinks not at the future when he has a Lie

ck an saysi “Geel How

e
y si and tired and blue declares,

‘You’ ‘

Ky through and through, it

P cho take my shirt:

Who, when you&# “off” an cannot write just

fs you thi yo shoul,

Win t ¥

Ma oul) gp
©r when yo pai a picture that is wrong in ev:

bal

e dau is great by say-

bu ri af dying over was,

fo, hicre&# hi health, though he tics, he&#

he doe:

“Baltimore Amertcan,

Department Store Atrocities.

“A piece of furniture like that,” the

demure young wonmn remarked, “ball

ways looks well in a house, don’t you

think’

“Yes, ma&#39;a
salesman.

“Anything of this ki

deal of attention.”—C!

answered the solema

dha!e “Tribu

How to Make Striped Sundwiches,

Cut and butter very thin slices of

white and brown bread. Place togeth-
er, having within each pair a crisp let

tuce leaf and one teaspoonful of grated
checSe. Roll and hold. with: a smait

A Sure Preventative.

Itis better to prevent consummtion

than to afterwards be looking for a

cure. Many cases become incurable

simply because so long neglected.

When you first catch cold, when you

first begin to couzh, make btstz to use

Mexican Syrup. It may save your lif

forit bus proven a quick and never fai

ing cure for sores aud irritated lungs,

tickling in the throat, etc, resulting

from a cold accidently taken. It is only

vse a bottle, and is sold at drug’ stores.

This is Right.
‘There is one goou thing about Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and that is, it will

never do anyone a bit of harm, should

it fail to do him good. It is a good idea

to try this remedy if you feel bad and

don’t exactly know what ails you.

Thare may be a tape worm a hundred

feet long that causing you loss of

health. Ifsoa 25¢ bottle of Mother&#39;

Worm Syrup will kill and remove it

from your body.
A Reliable Family Pill.

A Mexican Root Pill taken when you

begin to feel billious, or when your

bowels fail to move as they should.

may ward off a leng spell of illness.

Get a 25¢ box.

Pain Makes Life a Burden.

It is wrong to let those you love sut-

fer pain or to b in pain yourself, when

Gvoch’s Quick Relis only costs
2

bottle. Best cure for cramps and colic.
A Modern Miracle
Ws Sarsaparilla enters into and

changes the composition of the blvod

lacking suilicient red corpuscles. to

make it pure. Then the pure blood.

circulating with healthful activity, per-

meates every fibe: a restores

better strength aml bett feeling to

every part, cowpletely curing sores and

un

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever tails.

prised.
trem Dys

y

wife down, She

Lsutt

stomach,
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run

and

are

tonic

tive qualities
ior torpid Hiver 7 For in-
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Only
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posi-
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To Cu

Take Laxative cBromo

Tablets. All druggi:
if it

1d in One Pay

Quinine
the

w.

box

refunrl

money fails to cure,

Groves signntare o1 exch

No Appetite.

Want of

gestion, billio

appetit means bad

ste: jaundice, foul

stomach, sick headache, constipation

and & general ur the

tem, Baxter’

ru of

Bitters

guist in

hese dis-

eas rom . Why
take the ri

ii healt

sure remedy il

uid or

when

Sold every where, in H

at 25 cents pe bottle or box.

cas

Boars the fi fn YoTat tra Bou

Signetar
of

D BANE
1eai e ‘Dou Extra o Sare

rilla and Cel: C Red Cloyer,

Beef and 1 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM ‘

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism. Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sic Meadache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16

but i order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cente ner bot-

tue oc Pbottles for $1.50 until fa-ther

Do not ware, order now, ir you

are ailing.
e above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, ard highl endorsed by

all. Adare
MOHAW b REMEDYCO,

Rom NY

casTec

pick.

et
oO
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Digests

an—
Dyspepsia Cur

Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended tv

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they coutain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsaud

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

There is ove preparation that contains all the digestants. Tt is

Kovot DysrErsta Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

en used With remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

Being reported from the many thousands who bave used it.

J. E Peabody, Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

It can’t help but do you goo
Prepared by B. 0. DeWitt &amp; Chicago. The 81. botrie contains size

When you suffer from or constipa
or

pill

inumestann oonstipat
pills known as DeWitt’ Littie EARL RISER

di-

JOB PRINTING.

HE GAZETT OFFIG
iS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Je Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

jank Crders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

“Tags,

Circulars,

Posters.

Sale Bilis.

and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Frinting Line, exe-

Justices’

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

= ————Select Sensible Silverware
FOR YOUR

Holiday cr Arniversary Gifts

A set of triple plated kniv an forks makes a seasible

trademark

are 25 serviceable as they are sensible. A complete

Hne cf spoons, forks and fancy pieces are also made in

e “1847” brand. The ere handsomely put up
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FURNISHES MONTHLY

To all lovers of Son and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world’s famous authors.

8 Pa Fa M

ot nearly 800 Pages of
Complete Pieces
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Chills, Hever o Ag
Inter 2
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Eyes. 2

a. Cold in the Head

Heise
w

19-Catacrh, 10

21—Asthma, Dittcult Breathing +

23—Serofula, Swellings and Ulcers.

24—General Debility, Weakness.

33—Epilepay, St, Vitus’ Dance.

34-Sore Throat, Quinay. Diphtheria...

35—Chronic Congestions, Headache:

‘77—Grip, Bay Fever.

Dr. Humphreys’ Manu of all Disea at you
Druggi or Mailed

 Grugetsis,
o sent on recelumes Sed. Co., Cor. Wildam

tof price
veha Sts.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“TH PIL OINTMENT.”
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding:
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sure certain.RO Ai
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.
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The 5 Minute Breakfast Food
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Flour

“BRA BREAD.”
ALLS. ST. 1ou:s, MO.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Becora ef Uappenings of Much er Littic

Impertance from All Parts of the Civ

Mined Werla—tnoldents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes an Wars.

Shortage of wheat crop in France ex-

pected to result in large increase in

American exports, with a consequent
advance in price of the grain.

Buenos Ayres placed under martial

law as result of revolt caused by op-

ition to government “unification”

Schley court of inquiry will not be

Bbandoned because of Sampson’s il-

Ress.
Admiral Crowninshield’s plan for

Barracks at navy yards may be adopt-
bd.

Big increase in exports of breadstuffs

shown by July shipment
S with 236 passen-

shed on George&# Isl-

m Harbor, to prevent its

an two lighters
helped r s.

State

rado olfere:

essary to prove or disp

ness of D Koe

mal tub

C.

ioner of Colo-

cutive his life if nec-

e the correct-

avout ani-

zon called on Governor

jeld and explained how

it happened he was sent to the Kan-

gas penitentiary in 1850.

Samuel Verplanck, a wealthy resi-

dent of Fishkill Landing, N. ¥., shot

from ambush while riding and se

riously wounded.

©. R. Linde, a Chicago architect, be-

Meved to be the victim of a murderer

at Port Angele Wash.

Peter N Oague, a farm Rand

near Deadwood, inherited $11,000,000
fortune in Denmark.

Andrew Carnegie has given a libra-

Fy to Burlington,
In a pitched battle near Jacksboro,

Tex., between a she Po and two

Men wauted by the authorities named
Miller and Roberts Officer G. M. Left-

witch was killed. After driving back

the officers the two men escaped from

the house in which they were con-

cealed.

Judge Harney of Montana replies to

autacks of Amalgamated Copper com-

pany, charging that representatives of

that corporation offered him $250,000
in connection with the mining case,

and that charges against him are in

pursuance of threat to ruin him made

@t that time.

John Winters, who robbed th Selby
smelter in California,

to get money to bui

will receive

the goid and

dan air ship.
rd for returning

escape punishment.
f the Eighth

‘ing-
m. saturday

might riot. More trouble feared.

J. Woods zovernment to

evict squatters from his homestead en-

try at Lawton, Ok. T.

Bar of go&# bution valued a 92v,000
disappeared om Un-

plaska to San

acht at McKeesport,
persons, twoinjured

fatally.
eighteen

Metropolitan bank of Buffalo decided

to go out of business.

Mumps on battleship Alabama dis-

abled crew.
3

Crispi, former premier of Italy, died

at Naples.
Miss Amelia Smoke fatally burned

at Chicago while trying to light a

cigaret.
James Stapleton, a farmer living near

Balvidere, Ll.,
angi

Rioting in Quelpart Island, Korea,
continues. Many French missionaries

have been massacred and 200 native
converts have perished in the fighting.

The Gravilles spinning and weaving
factory, on the Rue Demiaoff, and the

saw mill of De Vaux Frees, on the Rue
de la Bedoliere, Havre, with a whole

block of buildings between, have been

destroyed by fire. The damage is es-

timated at 2,000,000 francs.

Three more contest suits started

against J. R. Woods, who prevented
Miss Beals from filing on land adjoin-
ing Lawton.

Bishop Bonacum of Lincoln, Neb.,
excommunicated Father Murphy

Seward, Neb.

Senator Tillman sued for $10,000
damages for slander by a resident of

Columbia,
S.

C.

Admiral Sampson in such a condi-

tion, physically and mentally, that it

is feareu he will be unable to testify
in the Schley inquiry. Captain Chad-

wick visited him and verified stories
of his breakdown.

Prince Henri of Orleans, eldest son

of the Duc de Chartres, died in Cam-

bodia while on his way to America.

David Nation of Medicine

.
Nation, because of the

notoriety sac gained in smashing sa-

loons.

Professor Triggs in class lecture at

Chicago University praised the poetry
of Whittier, but scored the New Eng-
land poets as provincial.

War department planning to’ bring
home all the artillerymen now in the

Philippines because they are needed
to man the coast defenses,

committed suicide by!

of

SI TH STRI
Conservative Estimate of the

Steel Workers Out.

FINANCIAL AID IS WANTED.

4 Call For Support Sent Out by the

Amalgamated Association—Trast Wag-

ing ® Fight For the Exterminiatio

ef the Union, Say Leaders.

President Shaffer is deeply disap-

pointed by the failure of his geenral
strike order to bring out all the men

he expected. Instead of 36,000 mem-

bers of the Amalgamated association

refusing to return to work Monday not

more than one-third that number went

on strike. The leader of the steel strik-

ers put on a brave face and smilingly
announced that he was satisfied with

the result on the day of his general
strike order. He promised favorable

developments later in the week. Pitts-

burg officials of the steel trust are

overjoyed. They claim that Sbaffer

by his second order has made no im-

pression on the situation south of the

Monongahela valley, and that the

strike will be broken before the end of

a fortnight. They say that the Na-

tional Tube company at McKeesport
has not been severely affected, and

point to the indisputable evidence that

not a man left any of the Carnegie
mills, The general strike order has so

far been obeyed by only about 14,000

men, according t the best figures ob-

tainable here. The first two prelimi-
nary calls were answered by about 45,

000 men, so that the total number now

out is in the neighborhood of 60,000.
The appeal for financial assistance

|
was prepared on Friday last, but was

| not sent out until Monday.
follows:

“To the Members of Organized La-

bor—Brethren: As you are undoubt-

edly aware, the United States Steel

corporation is now waging a war

against organized labor by making the

Amalgamated association the subject
on which to begin operations. At our

last convention it was unanimously
decided to ask the United States Steel

corporation, when settling its annual

scale with the Amalgamated associa-

tion, that it sign or recognize the scale

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

of the Amalgamated association in all
its mills. Vhen the matter was

broached it was peremptorily refused.

After the holding of several confer-

el the demand of our organization
i Modified so as to take in only the

nills of three of the companies, vi:

The American Sheet Steel compas
the American Tin Plate company, and

the American cel Hoop company,
where local lodyves had been formed,

and where the men were desirous of

being union men, nnd we are now out

on strike for recoznition. In the con-

ferences which were held by the rep-
Tesentatives of the United States Steel

corporation and the Amalgamated as-

sociation, the representatives of the
United States Steel company’s only ar-

guments were that they did not desire
the Amalgamated sociation to be-

come too powerful, and that they
should hold the balance of power.
Later conferences were held with the
heads of the United States Steel com-

pany, who submitted a proposition
that we only sign for the mills signed
last year, with the exception of the
sheet mills in Saltsburg and Scottdale,
which were signed for the year pre-
viously. Their Amalgamated associa-

tion would merely have to remain in

& quiescent state, while they were ex-

panding and adding to their non-union

possessions. They are waging a fight
for the extermination of the Amalga-
mated association and the right of the

workingmen to combine, a principle,
which they have demonstrated to the

people of the United States they de-

sire themselves, and so persistently re-

fuse to grant us. This blow is not alone
directed at the Amalgamated associa-

tion, but at organized labor in general,
and should they succeed in defeating
the Amalgamated association, it will

affect every organized labor in the
United States. To succeed in this

struggle, it will be necessary to

seek the aid of every organized
body as well as the general pub-
lice, whose sympathies we knew

are with us im the present

It reads as }

struggle. To this end we ask that you
give us your pnancial aid. A liberaal

response financially will materially ae-

sist us in conducting a victorious cam-

paign for a principie which is the in-

alienable right of every American free-

maa. If you desire the Amaggamated
association in the present struggie
financially, all money should be for-

ward to John Williams, secretary-

surer, Bissell block ,Pittsburg, aP.

“T. J. SHAFTER, President.

“JOHN WILLIAMS, Sec.-Treas.

“M. G. TIGHE..

“Ben. I. DAVIS, Journal aMnager.”

Gompers Lends Ald,

Two moves, almost startling in their

consequences, were made Friday in the

great contest between the United

States Steel Corporation and the steel-

workers, The first move was made by
direction of the trust officials and was

evidently regarded as a terrific blow

to the strikers. This was the an-

nouncement that the great Deweese

Wood plant at McKeesport, Pa., was to

be immediately dismantled and re-

moved from McKeesport The coun-

ter blow was given Friday night by
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, when

he declared that large body of organ-

ized labor would stand by the Amal-

gamated association in the present con-

flict and give moral and financial aid

in every lawful way. It now seems a

certainty that all of the federation men

engaged in the Iron and steel trades

will be called out at once.

ABSORBING MARSEILL TRADE

The United States Securing Big Share

ef Coal Business There.

The British consular report re-

garding trade at Marseilles, ts-

sued at London Thursday, declares

that the mo: ecent develop-

ment from a Bi

determined attempt of

States to obtain a monopoly of the

coal imports at that port. The report
further says it is still too early to say

how much of the general activity in

Marseilles in the future will be due to

American enterprise and energy; but

it is certain that a large share of the

future trade and commercial activity,
both at Marseilles and in the south of

France generally, will be absorbed by
the United States and a considerable

portion of it at the expense of the

united kingdom unless British traders

wake up to the danger and fight it by

combination.

“A great coal combine is contem-

plated.” the report adds. “Without it

‘American coal will surely share the

market, but will not be able to entirely
oust British coal. It would simply be

a question of freights and quality, both

of which are against the United States,
but the proposed combine looks dan-

gerous.”

ACCUSES FATH O MURDER.

Jesse Purcell Caus Parent Arrest at

Washington, Ind.

The coroner’s investigation at Wash-

ington, Ind., has confirmed the story
of Jesse Purcell, the 14-year-old- son

of Frank Purceil, that his mother died

from the brutality of her husband and

not from heart disease, as claimed by

his father. The boy’s story of how

Mrs. Purcell went to the barn in order

not to see her daughter, Miss Nettie,
and Noah Sutheriand leave for the par-

sonage to be married and was follow-

ed by her husband, who, after abus- |
ing and cursing her, struck the de-

fenseless woman twice with his fist

in the back and kicked her several
;

times in the abdomen with his foot, |
was confirmed. The postmortem ex-

amination showed that the spleen had |

been burst by the terriffe kicks and :

the abdominal cavity filled with blood. |

A terrible story of brutal assaults and |

attacks was revealed. Frequently Pur- |

cell is alleged to have held a loaded
revolver at his wife’s or daughter&#39

|

head, threatening to kill them. Pur-

cell was arrested and charged with

murder. The accused fs a brother of

George Purcell of the national execu-

tive board of United Mineworkers.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
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Experts of the agricultural depart-
ment invented trap to rid houses of

files.

Thousands Perish in Floods.

Great floods caused by the overflow-

ing of the Yang- have caused the
death of many thousands in China, The

river has risen forty feet, and for hun-

dreds of miles the country is a great
lake, with only tops of trees and an

oceasional roof showing. At Ankling
the town Is flooded, some of the houses

to their roofs. At Kiu Kiang the na-

tive town is flooded and two feet of

water stands in the foreign  settle-

ments. Lower down the river, tc ward

Swu Hue, the de. ion was greater.

Shot Down by Masked Men.

Aauiph Morey, 24 years old, was

shot in the back of the head in the
saloon of J. W. Ballard in South St.

Joseph, Mo., by robbers, who attempt-
eu to hold up the saloon. Morey died

three hours later. Morey, J. W. Bal-

ard, and his brother, Henr Ballard.

were playing pool. when two masked

™en entered the ssloon. They told
the men to throw up their hands. At

tnat instant the robbers fired. There
is no clew.

battery of four thirteen-inch breech-

; The

strongly as she started

B WARG RE
Wisconsin Ma

Be

R

Be Rushed to the

Isthmus.

THE SITUATION IS SERIOUS.

Conditions at Panama Disturb Navy De-

partment—Formal Order te Proceed

Awaits New Developments—Wisconaim

One of the Giant Battleships.

An order has been sent to Captain
George C. Reiter of the battle-ship

‘Wisconsin, now at Anacortes, near

the Puget sound naval station, to pro-|
ceed to San Francisco, from which

point the battle-ship will be dispatched
to Panama in case the state depart-
ment requests the presence of a war-

HIGH WAGES FO WORKMEN.

Great Demand fer Laberers Im Mine

esota and the Daketas.

There is extraordinary competition

at Duluth, Minn. for labor at this

time. Between the demand in the city

for workmen and for the harvest and

railroad work in the northwest good
men can get the highest wages paid
for common labor im fifteen years.

Agents from Oregon and other far

western states are at Duluth after

both common and skilled labor. P.

O&#39;Donne a railroad contractor, who

is building a twenty-five-mile branch

for the Northern Pacific from James-

town, N. D., is offering $2.25 a day

and free fare. Not half of the men

he sends out on these terms go to

work for him after arriving. He pays

their fare and when they get there go

to work for farmers for from $2.25 to

$3 a day and board. Cooks demand

$3 a day, whereas $60 a month has

THIRD MEMBER SCHLEY BOARD OF INQUIRY.

Rear Admiral Howison, who was retired in October, 1899, has been ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy in the board caused by the declination of Admiral

Kimberly to act.

ship on the Pacific side of the isthmus.

This action was taken after Acting

Secretary Hackett had received from

the state department a communication
from J. Edward Simmons of New York,

president of the Panama Railway

Company, setting forth the seriousness

of the situation on the isthmus and

suggesting that warships be sent both

to the Atlantic and Pacific side. Mr.

Adee, the acting secretary of state, re-

plied to Mr. Simmons that the gun-

boat Machias had been ordered to Co-

lon on the Atlantic side, but it was the

both at the state and

that there was no

ity for sending down a

Pacitic side, For this rea

Adee made no request on the

navy department for another ship,

but as a matter of information ue

transmitted the letter of Mr, Simmons

to the acting head ot the navy depart-
ment. While this was not a request

for a ship, yet Mr. Hackett felt that it

was quite desirable to have one in

readiness to go should the request be

made. He therefore directed that the

‘order be sent to the

await further

Shnmons* letter, whic was construe
to be a request for the protection of

Amerteun interests, it was deemed bes!

to have the battle-ship at San Fran-

cisco, where she can proceed without

delay to the isthmus. The Wisconsin

is one of the finest ships of the new

navy, and if it should be sent this will

be practically its first active duty, a:

it has been in commission only a short

time. It has a displacement of 11,500
tons, is heavily armored and has a main

loading rifles and fourteen six-inch

rapid-fire guns, which, with the sec-

ond battery, makes it one of the most

formidable ships afloat. Its comple-
ment is about 500 officers and men, in-

cluding about seventy-five marines.

Drowned in Galoup Rapids.
Charles White, James Whitney and

Edgar Lane were drowned in Gaioup

rapids near Ogdensburg, N. Y., by the

sinking of the private yacht Rhea.

Whitney, who was the owner of the

yacht, had as guests on board tne boat

Lane, White, Hugh Raney, the Misses

Whitney and the Misses Mc!e =rson.

four women and Mr. Raney
got out at the head of the lock to walk

to the foot of the rapids. The other

three men remained on boaré the

yacht, which, after passing the first

swell of the rapids, entered what is

known as “the cellar” and disappeared,
carrying the three men down with it.

The bodies have not been recovered.

All resided at Prescott.

Little Girl Swims Far.

Elame Golding, an ll-year-old girl,
performed the remarkable feat of

swimming across the narrows, near
New York city, in a race from Fort

Wadsworth to Fort Hamilton.

a sister of Ethel Golding, the cham-

pion woman swimmer of the country.
In all she swam three and one-eighth
miles, having been carried by the tide

a mile and three-quarters, out of her

course and beng compelled te face

both wind and tide in her effort to

make her landing. Etaine finished as

been the highest pay for years past.
Summer logging has practically coma

to a standstill in this section and not

until late in the fall is there any pros-

pect of getting enough men to run the

camps. There is a scarcity of car-

penters. An agent from the Pacific

coast offers $3.50 a day for carpenters
and one is paid less than $3 at Duluth,
with plenty of work in sight. Con-

tractors complain that they will be

ruined by the high wages, as many of

them are now executing contracts that

were made before the great scarcity of

men became apparent.

Brokers Must Pay Tax
Dealers in s

“spreads”
able to the

sp

of the internal revenue

nounced in a tel

ington yesterday. The ralingsis based

section 8, of the act of

,
1901, Members of the Cii-

cago Board of Trade who deal also in

Milwaukee fear that df tne cecision is

enforced it will practi kill this

kind of speculation. *
f the

brokers may quit.” said ‘alb Booth,

one of the men who have been operat-

ing in the cream city. “In fact, the

ruling will have a tendency toward the

discontinuance of this business.”

Death of William A. Newell.

Ex-Governor William A. Newell is

dead at his home in Allentown, N. J.

Governor Newell was noted as the

originator of the United States life-

saving service, and in his earlier days
was prominent and powerful as a

politician, Dr. Newell was also the

originator of the Department of Agri-

culture, which is now a cabinet depart-
ment in the general government.
Among other positions honorably and

ably filed by Dr. Newell were those

of twentieth governor of New Jer-

sey, governor of Washington Terri-

tory, United States Indian agent and

member of Congress.

Dying Man Tells of Crime.

‘The facts in a shocking murder were

made known at Middletown, O., by a

man of the name of Medler, who is

dying from consumption in a Cincin-

nati hospital. He states that Edward

Grossman of Manchester, Mich., was

at work in a paper mill at Franklin,

©., and incurred the enmity of other

employes, who on April 31 last placed
a rope about his neck and raised and

lowered him from a beam, fina.ly hurl-

ing his head against the iron shaft-

fracturing his skull, Grossman

upon the railroad

tracks to cover up the crime.

Ends Fifty Years’ Ministry.
Because of failing health Rev. Wil-

liam C. Barker of Cook&#39; Mills, north

of Mattoon, Ill, a lineal descendant of

King Charles II. of England, has re-

tired from the active ministry after

more than fifty years’ service. He was

born May 2, 1830, in Washington coun-

ty, Virginia, and ordained at the age

0. 17. He preached with marked suc-

cess in Virginia and Tennessee and

served with distinction in tne civil

war. He was captured and imprisoned
in the confederate prisons at Nasb-

ville, Tenn., and Bowling Green, Ky

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD OF HAPPENINGS FOR SEVEN.

DAYS.

Socialism Criticixed by Lutheran Dele-

gates —Reeviver Fiaced in Charge of

@ Bank at Avilla ~Farmers

to Extermiuate Rapacious Wild Beasts,

organize

Coal Combine Is Feasible.

It can be said on the best authority
at Terre Haute that, as a result of the

meeting in Chicago of the committee

has in charge the formation of

@ $15,000,000 corporation to own the

Indiana coal industry, the reports re-

ceived from mining sections in answer

to letters of inquiry recently add

to all owners of mining properties, as-

sured the committee that the project
could be carried through. The otters

of the properties which had been ob-

tained expire this month, but the com-

mittee was informed by its respective
members, who were selected by dis-

tricts, that their inquiry had resulted

in information that the so-called op-
tions would be extended until Febru-

ary. The committee thought, how-

ever, that the company could be formed

before the first cold weather, perhaps
by Oct, 1.

Paper in Recelver&#39;s Hands.

The Muncie Morning News has

passed into the hands of a receiver on

application of the stockholders. Un-

til two weeks ago it was owned by a

company, of which Fletcher and

Tus Heath were chief stockholders.

They are broth S Heath.

Before that the plan owned by
arles Nees

embezzlin

& owner for a fe
days, Robert Winter, managing ed-

itor, says the plant will continue to

operate under direction of the court.

assets and liabilities are not

The company was capitalized
0

Names Receiver for Bank.

In the absence of Federal Judge
Baker from the state, Referee Chapin
appointed E. B. Thom of Fort

Wayne receiver for the wrecked Avil-

Ja, Ind., bank on the application of

three of the heaviest creditors. Mr.

Thomas will serve until the creditora

meet and choose a trustee in bank-

Tuptey. Attorney R. P. Barr of Ken-

dallville, representing H. W. Leach,
the missing banker, has promissory
notes amounting to $1,400 and certi-

ficates of deposit amounting to $2,000
in Denver, Col., and Bunker Hill, Ind..

payable to each one. Liabilities will

reach $27,000. The bank may pay

20 cents on the dollar.

Declare Socialism Wrong:

At the session of the 350 delegates
to the Fort Wayne conference of the

Lutheran synod at Fort Wayne the

theories and teachings of socialism

were bitterly denounced. The asser

ion was made that socialism was cone

trary to th teachings of the Bivle
.

Rev. Mr. Katt of Terre Haute led in

the discussion, He poiuted to nation-

al, state aud municipal laws as ef-

fective in the government of the peo-

pi The attacks on were

continued by imen prominent in the

German Lutheran church.

socialisun

Pine Lake Assemt

The Pine Lake assemb a

association of Baptists in session at

La Porte, and owning grounds at Pine

sake, near La Porte. elected the

following officers: Dr. W. T. Scott,

Franklin, Ind.; vice-president, the Rev.

©. R. Parker, Muncie. Ind.: secretar!

J. Verne Dorland, La Porte; treas-

urer, the Rey. A. D. Barry, Indianapo-

lis; superintendent. Prof. R. T. Re-

gan, Chicago; custodian of grounds, L.

T. Harding, La Porte.

Upholds Crucity to Beast.

William Hess, a wealthy citizen, was

in the police court at Evansville on

the charge of cruelty to animals. His

neighbor has a calf and: the other night

Hess could not sleep for the calt’s

bawling, so he tied its mouth with a

rope. The judge released Hess, say-

ing he believed he would have done

the same thing. The police authorities

say they will xppeal the case.

Wolves Annoy Farmers.

A pack of wolves has appeared in

Noble township near La Porte, and

farmers report raids on their stock.

They are believed to come from the

Kankakee region and their howling

at night can be heard for miles. Posses

of farmers are being organized to

track the animals and kill them.

Bank Declares Big Dividend.

The Indiana National Bank of in-

dianapolis has declared a dividend of

$700,000, or 2331-3 per cent. Of this

$450,000 was declared out of surplus

and $250,000 out of undivided profits.

The capital stock was increased from

$300,000 to $1,000,000.

Wheat Destroyed by Fire.
¢

One hundred and fifty shocks of

wheat belonging to Jacob DeRoy, a

farmer in the northern part of Tipton

county, was destroyed by fire. The

conflagration originated from the

sparks of a locomotive engine.

Dies White Riding in a Bug;

George Cochran, an old soldier, and

a prominent farmer, died in his bugsy

while going to Elwood with his wife

on a trading expedition. rleart failure

was the cause of his death.



TALMAGE’&#3 SERMON.

RELIGION THE GREAT REFRESHMENT

OF OUR TIMES.

‘When All the Flocks Are “Gathered Te-

gether&quot;—Why Some Are Kept Back—

Trost in God&#39; Providence — Christ&#39;s

Eternal Fountains—To the Gospel Well,

(Copyright, 1901, by Louts Klopsch, N. ¥.]

Washington, Aug. 11.—In this dis-

eourse Dr. Talmage represents religion

@s a great refreshment and invites all

the world to come and receive it;

text, Genesis xxix, 8, “We cannot until

all the flocks be gathered together and

till they roll the stone from the well’s

mouth; then we water the sheep.”

A scene in Mesopotamia, beautifully

pastoral. A well of water of great

value in that region. The fields around

about it white with three flocks of

aheep lying down waiting for the wa-

tering. I hear their bleating coming

en the bright air and the laughter of

young men and maidens indulging in

wustic repartee. I look off, and see

ether flocks of sheep coming. Mean-

while Jacob, a stranger, on the inter-

esting errand of looking for a wife,

eomes to the well. A beautiful shep-

erdecs comes to the same well. I

@ee her approaching, followed by her

father&#39; flock of sheep. It was a mem-

erable meeting. Jacob married that

@hepherdess. The Bible account of it

ts, “Jacob kissed Rachel and lifted up

is voice and wept.” It has always

been a mystery to me what be found

to cry about! But before that scen&gt;

@ccurred Jacob accosts the shepherds
and asks them why they postpone the

g@laking of the thirst of these sheep
and why they did not immediately

Broc to water them. The shep-

is reply to the effect: “We are all

ood neighbors, and as a matter of

@ourtesy we walt until all the sheep

ef the neighborhood come up. Besides

that, this stone on the well’s mouth is

@omewhat heavy, and several of us

take hold of it and push it aside, and

then the buckets and the troughs are

filled and the sheep are satisfied. We

@annot until all the flocks are gathered
together and till they roll the stone

from the well’s mouth; then we water

the sheep.”

Coming to the Gospel Well.

If a herd of swine come to a well,

they angrily jostle each other for the

Precedence; if a drove of cattle come

to a well, they book each other back

from the water, but when a flock of

sheep come, though a hundred of

them shall be aisappointed, they only

express It by sad bleating, they come

together peaceably. We want a great
multitude to come around the gospel

well. I know there are those who do

not like a cowa:

is vulgar. If they are oppressed for

room in church, it makes them posi-
tively tmpatient and belligerent. We

have had people permanently leave

ehurch because so many other people

eome to it. Not so did these oriental

shepherds. They waited until all the

flocks were gathered, and the more

flocks that came the better they liked

ft. And so we ought to be anxious that

all the people should come. Go out

into the highways and the hedges and

eompel them to come in. Go to the

rich and tell them they are indigent
without the gospel of Jesus. Go to the

poor and tell them the affluence there

is in Christ. Go to the blind and tell

them of the touch that gives eternal

illumination. Go to the lame and tell

them of the joy that will make the

lame man leap like a hart. Gather all

the sheep off al] the mountains. None

so torn of the dogs, none so sick, Bo
so worried, none so dying, as to

omitted. Why not gather a gre:
a

flock? All this city {In a flock, all New

“York in a flock, all London in a flock,
all the world in a flock.

This well of the gospel is deep
enough to put out the burning thirst

©f the 1.600,000,000 of the race. Do

not let the church by a spirit of ex-

,elusiveness keep the world out, Let

own all the bars, swing open all the

gates, scatter all the invitations.
“Whosoever will, let him come.” Come,

white and black. Come, red men of

the forest. Come, Laplander, out of

the snow. Come, Patagonian, out of

the south. Come in furs. Come pant-

ing under palm leaves. Come one.

Come all. Come now. As at this well

@f Mesopotamia Jacob and Rachel

were betrothed, so this morning at this

well of salvation Christ, our Shep-
herd, will meet you coming up with

your long flocks of cares and anxieties,
and he will stretch out bis hand in

Pledge of his affection while all heaven

will ery out: “Behold, the bride-

groom cometh! Go ye out te meet

Why Some Are Kept Back.

Here is another man who is kept
back from this water of life by the

stone of an obdurate heart which lies

over the mouth of the well. You have

mo more feeling upon this subject than

€ God had yet to do you the firat

windness or you had to do God the
Seated on his lap all

these years, his everlasting arms shel-

tering you, where is your gratitude?
fWhere is your morning and evening
prayer? Where are your consecrated

ves? I say to you, as Daniel said to

Belshazzar, “The God in whose hand

thy breath is, and all thy way, thou

hast not glorified.” If you treated any-

body as badly as you have treated God,

you would have made 500 apologies;
yea, your whole life would have been

ap apology. Three times a day you

have been seated at God&#3 table.

Spring, summer, autumn and winter

he has appropriately appareled you.

Your health from him, your compan-

fon from him, your children from him,

your home from him, all the bright
susroundings of your life from him.

5
they think a crowd |

Ob, man, what dost thou with that
hard heart? Canst thou not feel one

throb of gratitude toward the God that
made you, and the Christ who came

to redeem you, and the Holy Ghost

who bas all these years been im-

portuning you? If you could sit down

five minutes under the tree of a Sav-

jior’s martyrdom and feel his lifeblood

trickling on your forehead and cheek

and hands, methinks you would get

some appreciation of what you owe to

a crucified Jesus.

Heart of Stone, relent, relent,
Touched by Jesu cross subdued;

See his body, mansied, rent,
Covered with a gore of blood

Sinful soul, what hast thou done?

Crucified the Eternal Son!

Jacob, with a good deal of tug and

push, took the stone from the well&#3

mouth so that the flocks might be

watered. And I would that this day
my word, blessed of God, might re-

‘move the hindrances to your getting
up to the gospel well. Yea, I take it
for granted that the work is done, and

now, like oriental shepherds, I proceed
to water the sheep. Come, all ye

thirsty! You have an undefined long-
ing in your soul. You tried money

making; that did not satisfy you. You

tried office under government; that
did not satisfy you. You are as much

discontented with this life as the cele-

brated French author who felt that he

could not any longer endure the mis-

fortunes of the world and who said:
“At 4 o&#39;cloc this afternoon I shall

put an end to my own existence.

Meanwhile I must toil on up to that
time for the sustenance of my family.”
And he wrote on his book until the
clock struck 4, when he folded up his

manuscript and, by his own hand, con-

cluded his earthly life.

Christ&#39;s Eternal Fountains.

There are men perfectly
discontented. Unhappy in the past,

unhappy today, to be unhappy forever
unless you come to this gospel well.

This satisfies the soul with a high,
deep, all absorbing and eternal satis-

faction. It comes, and it offers the

most unfortunate man so much of this
world as is best for him and throws

all heaven into the bargain. The

wealth of Croesus and of all the Roths-
ehilds is only a poor, miserable shilling
compared with the eternal fortunes

that Christ offers you today. In the

far east there was a king who used

once a year to get on the scales, while

on the other side the scales were

placed gold and silver and gems—in-
deed, enough were placed there to bal-

ance the king. Then, at the close of
the weighing, all those treasures were

thrown among the populace. But

Christ today steps on one side the

scales, and on the other atde are all

the treasures of the universe, and he

says, “All are yours; all height, all

depth, all length, all breadth, all

eternity—all are yours.” We do not

appreciate the promises of the gospel.
When an aged clergyman was dying

—a man very eminent in the church

—a young theological student stood by
his side, and the aged man looked up
and said to him, “Can&#39; you give me

some comfort in my dying hour?

fo,” said the young man: “I can&#3
talk to you on this subject. You know
all about it and Lave known it so

long.” “Well,” said the dying man,

“just recite to me some promises.”
Toe young man thought a moment,
and he came to this promise: “The

blood: of Jesus Christ cleanseth from
all sin,” and the old man clapped his
hands and in his dying moment said,
“That&#39; just the promise I have been

waiting for—“The blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all sin.’ ub,
the warmth, the grandeur, the mag-
nificence of the promise!

‘The Cry for Comfort.

If I could gather all the griefs of all
sorts from these crowded streets and
could put them in one scroll, neither
man nor angel could endure the recita-
tion, Well, what do you want? Would

you like to have your property back

again? “No,” you say as a Christian
man; “I was becoming arrogant, and I
think that is why the Lord took it

away. I don&# want to have my prop-
erty back” Well, would you have
your departed friends back again?
“No,” you say; “I couldn&#39; take the

responsibility of bringing them from a

tearless realm to a realm of tears. I
couldn&#39; do it.” Well, then, what do

you want? A thousand voices in the
audience cry out: “Comfort. Give us

comfort! For that reason I have
rolled away the stone from the well’s
mouth. Come, all ye wounded of the

flock, pursued of the wolves, come to

the fountain where the Lord&#39 sick and
bereft ones have come. “Ah,” says
some one, “you are not old enough to

understand my sorrows. You have not

been in the world as long am I have,
and you cant talk to me about my

misfortunes in the time of old age.”
Well, I may not have lived as long as

you, but I have been a great deal

among old people, and I know how they
feel about their failing health and

about their departed friends and about

the loneliness that sometimes strikes
through their souls.

After two persons have lived togeth-
er for 40 or 50 years and one is taken

away, what desolation! I shall not

forget the cry of Dr. De Witt of New
York when he stood by the open grave

of his beloved wife and after the obse-

quies had ended he looked down into

the open place and said: “Farewell,

my honored, faithful and beloved wife.

The bond that bound us is severed.

Thou art in glory, and I am here on

earth. We shall meet again. Fare-

well, farewell!”

‘To lean on a prop for 50 years and
then have it break under you!! There

were only two years’ difference be-

tween the death of my father and

mother. After my mother’s decease

tmy father used to go around as though
looking for something. He would often

get up from one room without any

seeming reason and go to another

room, and then he would take his cane

and start out, and some one would say,

“Father, where are you going?” and he

would answer, “I don’t know

Where I am going.” Always looking for

“something!
hearted man I never saw him cry but

once, and that was at the burial of my

mother. After 60 years’ living together
it was hard to part. And there are,
aged people to-day who are feeling just |

such a pang as that. I want to tell |
them there is perfect enchantment in

the promises of this gospel, and I core

to them and offer them my arm, or I

take their arm and I bring them to this

gospel well. Sit down, father or.
mother, sit down. See if there is any-

|

thing at the well for you. Come, David,
the psalmist, have you anything en-

couraging to offer them? “Yes,” says

the psalmist; “they shall still bring

forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat

and flourishing, to show that the Lord

is upright. He is my rock, and ther
is no unrighteousness in him.” Come,
Isaiah, have you anything to say out

of your prophecies for these aged peo-

ple? “Yes,” says Isaiah; “down to old

age I am with thee, and to hoary hairs

will I carry thee.&qu Well, if the Lord te

going to carry you, you ought not to
|

worry much about your ailing eyesight
and falling limbs.

‘Trast in God&#39; Providences.

You get a little worried for fear that

some time you will come to want, do

you? Your children and grandchildren
sometimes speak a little sharp to you

because of your ailments. The Lord,

will not speak sharp. Do you think

you will come to want? What do you |
think the Lord is? Are his granaries
empty? Will he feed the raven and

the rabbit and the Hon In the desert |

and forget you? Why, naturalists tell

us that the porpoise will not forsake

its wounded and sick mate. And do

you suppose the Lord of heaven and

earth has not as much sympathy as the

fish of the sea? But you say, “I am

so near worn out, and I am of no use

to God any more.” I think the Lord

knows whether you are of any more

use or not. If you were of no more

use, he would have taken you before

this, Do you think God has forgotten
you because he has taken care of you

70 or 80 years? He thinks more of you

to-day than he ever did because you

think more of him, May the God of

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and Paul

the aged be your God forever! But

I gather all the promises today in a

group, and I ask the shepherds to drive

thelr flocks of lambs and sheep up to,
the sparkling supply. “Behold, happy
ia the man whom God correcteth.”

“Though he cause srief, yet will he

have compassion.” “Many are the af-

flictions of the righteous, but the Lord

delivereth him out of them all.”

“Weeping may endure for a night, but

joy cometh in the morning.” I am de

termined that no one shall go out of

this house uncomforted. Yonder is a

timfd and shrinking soul who seems to

hide away from the consolations I am

uttering as a child with a sore hand

hides away from the physician lest he

touch the wound tod roughly, and the

mother has to go and compe! the little

patient to come out and see the phy-
sician, So I come to your timid and

shrinking sou! to-day and compel you

to come out In the presence of the Di-

vine Physician. He will not hurt you,

He has been healing wounds for many

years, and he will give you gentle and

omnipotent medicament.

But people when they haye trouble

go any where rather than to God. De

Quincey took opium to get rid of his

troubles. Charles Lamb took to punch.
Theodore Hook took to something
stronger. Edwin Forrest took to the

atrical dissipation. And men have run

all around the earth, hoping in the

quick transit to get away from thelr
misfortunes. It has been a dead fall-

ure. There is only one well that can

slake the thirst of an afflicted spirit,
and that is the deep and inexhausti
well of the gospel.

Gathering Cloves.

Cloves are now cultivated in many

of the tropical regions of the earth. Aj

clove-tree begins to bear at the age of

ten years and continues until it reaches

the age of seventy-five yeara. There

are two crops a year, one in June and

one in December. The tree is an ever-

green and grows fram forty to fifty
feet high, with large oblong leaves, and

erimson flowers at the end of small
branches in clusters of from ten to

twenty. The tree belongs to the same

botanical order as the guava’ The

cloves, which are the undeveloped buds,
are at first white, then light green, and
at the time of gathering bright red.
Pieces of white cloth are spread under

the trees at harvesting time, and the

branches are beaten gently with bam-

bo sticks until the cloves drop. They
are dried in the sun, being tossed about

daily until they attain the rich dark
color which proclaims them ready for

shipment. In this country and in Eng-
land they are used almost wholly as a

condiment, but in France they are used

largely in the manufacture of certain

Mquors; and to some degree they are

employed in medicine for their tonie

properties,

Petroleam Kills San Jose Seale.

‘The farmer has found petroleum his
best friend in dealing with other pests
than the mosquito. It is the only thing
that will kill the tree scales, including
the famous San Joe scale, and it 1s the

sovereign remedy for a line of bac-
:

terial ills in vegetation. Not merely |

the Invisible parasites are combated
with oll, but the visible insecta as well,
Kerosene emulsion goes far to com-

pensate for the loss of insectivorous

birds out of doors, and is absolutely
indispensable in dealing with the pests

in poultry houses and stables.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPT FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.

‘Though he waa a tender- How Successful Farmers Operate This

Department of the Farm—A Fow

Hints as to the Care of Live Stock

and Poultry.

Does It Pay to Show?

‘There is an army of unsuccessful ex-

hibitors in the country and they are

ever ready to join in an argument of

this sort. Their lack of success is a

somewhat .ore point with them and

they are not fond of having people ex-

|

press their views on the&#39;strangeness of

their defeat when other men who have

not been so long in the business were

much more successful. But there are

several things to be considered in this

matter which are apt to escape the at-

tention of the men who are too hasty
im arriving at conclusions, For in-

stance we have noticed with sorrow

that it Is not always the man who

shows the best lot of hogs that has the

best to sell every year at home. Neith-

er is it the successful showman who

has always the largest, strongest lit-

ters of pigs in the pens at home nor

do the litters he owns usually come

from the show sows. If he would tell

us the inside story of his show ex-

periences he would often have to re-

count how he scoured the country for

several of the animals he exhibited
with such success and even when he

found them they were not all that he

could desire in point of shape or some

other special particular. He would tell

ua further that be brought out the

good points or patched up the deficient
;

nes by feeding that cannot be consid-

ered beneficient to the breeding quali-
fications of the animal in question.

But then he would tell you if honest

that he did not buy the animal to

breed from so much as he did for the

Purpose of showing. He fussed and

f and showed for the purpose of ac-

@ name and reputation of hav-in swine of the very finest type,
swine that had taken the largest num-

bers of premiums at the fair. He

sought this name and reputation that

he might sell large numbers of pigs on

its strength and we can scarcely blame

him for the desire for prominence, pop-

ularity and profit, nor can we criticise

severely the methods he pursued in

attaining the desired end. It is evident,

however, that while he gained in one

respect by showing hogs and the farm-

ers of the country were benefited by
his exhibits and the name and fame

of bis respective breed of hogs was

boomed by his work,

other respect. It must be confessed

that the exhibiting of hogs too often

leads to overfeeding, while overfeeding
leads to loss of reproductive powers.

The winning of premiums galore,
toa, apt to change a plodding caref
breeder into a professional showman

who seeks to buy and sell hogs on the

reputation he has acquired in the

arena, He would be of more value to

the community if he would continue

his breeding operations with the ob-

ject of further improving his hogs and

the breed of swine he handles and it

is well if he seees it in this light and

makes it a point to show only the

hogs he has raised himself, seeks to

build up a reputation by his own

work rather than by borrowing the

plumes of others and thereupon strut-

ting before the community in splendor
of other men’s making. Exhibiting is

a praiseworthy business when the ex-

hibitor shows swine of his own breed-

ing each year along with the boar

which has been used but it is not all

that can be desired when it tempts a

man to ruin his breeding stock by
overfeeding, or devote most of his time

to searching out and fitting show stock
for the purpose of making a reputation
upon the strength of which to sell ill-

bred, ill-fed, pedigreed scrubs which

should have been castrated or fatted.

Exhibiting stock should never be made

the chief method of advertising nor

the main aim of the year’s work. It

should go hand in hand with the most

careful breeding methods having for

their aim the constant improvement
of the stock on the farm and should
not induce any man to ruin his breed-

ing animals by overfeeding and lack ot

exercise. names

handed down to posterity will be of

those who built up herds systematical-
ly and perseveringly, showed stock of

their own breeding and fed for profit
and health rather than appearance and

prizes.

he lost in an-

Origin of Tarkeys:

©. E. Thorne, in his poultry book,

gays that naturalists at present rec-

ognize but two species of wild turkeys
—the Meleagris gallopavo, which 1s

the wild turkey of the Southwestern

United States and Mexico, and the

Meleagris sylvestris of Canada and

the northern United States These va-

rieties were formerly classed as differ-

ent species under the name of Melea-

gris Mexicana and Meleagris Ameri-

cana, but, as they differ but little, ex-

cept in color of plumage, they have

latterly been regarded as but one spe-

cies. Meleagris ocellato is the rare

and beautiful Ocellated turkey of Cen-
tral America.

In former geological epochs, at

least three other species of Meleagris
have existed within the limits of the

present United States. The remains
of two species, Meleagris altug or su-

perbus, and Meleagris celer, having
been found in the Post Pliocene of New

Jersey, and of another, Meleagris an-

tiquus, in the Miocene beds of Colo-

rad 0.

Anatomically the turkey is closely
related to the Guinea fowl; hence, the

generic name, Meleagris, the ancient

of breeders |

name of that fowl. The specific name,

gallopavo, is compounded of the names

of the barn-yard fowl, Gallus, and of

the peacock, Pavo.

Ornithologists now generally be-

|

Meve that the wild turkey of Mexico

was the direct parent stock of the do-

mesticated turkey, basing this belief

upon the facta that this variety shows

more tendency toward the variation
in the color of the plumage which

characterizes the domestic fowl, as its

wing coverts and tail feathers contain
some white. Another argument in

favor of this theory is that the species
or variety existing in the vicinity of

the comparatively civilized Mexicans
would probably hav been brought
into domestication long before that

whose habitat was among the roving
Indians to the northward. That the

turkey had been domesticated by the

Mexicans is shown by the fact that it

was introduced into Europe from Mex-

ico or the West Indies by the Span-
rds, early in the sixteenth century.

Dairy Notes.

Reports from England say that there

have been a number of convictions in

the courts recently for the sale of but-
ter containing preservatives, One man

was convicted for selling butter con-

taining 63 grains of boracie acid to the

pound, and another for selling butter

containing 62 grains of the same sub-

stance to the pound. Yet another was

fined for selling butter with only 17

grains of boracie acid to the pound.
Without doubt some of this butter

came from the United States. It is

known that from the Elgin district

butter containing no salt but preserved
with boracic acid is being sent to Eng-
land.

A New York justice, in fining some

milk dealers for watering their milk,
told them that if they came before him

again and were convicted of the same

offense he would send them to the

penitentiary. It is asserted by the
officials in charge of the enforcement

of the laws against food adulteration
that it ia almost impossible to prevent
the watering of milk. So alarming
have conditions become that the Med-

ical Society of the County of New
York has appointed a committee to de-

vise méthods of improving the milk

supply of New York City. Doubtless

the doctors have found the bad milk

one of the greatest obstacles in the

way of the recovery of their patients
and the thrift of children forced to

live upon it. The above-mentioned

commissio has hit upon what it be-

ves to be a practical scheme. It has

selected a few dealers that are known

to be above suspicion and has issued

to them a label that may be used on

each bottle of milk, certifying that the
|

milk in the bottle is pure. By so do-

ing it is hoped the consumers will buy
only of those dealers taat have or may

have the labels. By this means the

rogues should be frozen out of busi-

ness.

Hereditary Effect of Tabercalosis,

In order to determine the influence of
tubercle toxins upon the constitution

of the young animals, a French experi-
menter has conducted a number of ex-

periments in inoculating guinea pigs.
Five tests were made in which the gui-
nea pigs received th distilled products

of cultures of the tubercle bacilli. The

inoculations were given several months

before the period of gestation began,
and as a result of the inoculation the

young were born in diminished num-

bers and either dead or with feeble con-

stitutions. The author believes from

these experiments that tubercle toxins

influence gestation in lessening the

number of the young, in causing the

death of the foetus, the premature
death of the young, or a weakened con-

stitution. Further experiments with

young animals born under these condi-

tions indicated that they are more sen-

sitive to tuberculosis than normal an-

imals.

Our readers will be interested in

the reports of tests at the West Vir-

ginia experiment station relative to

the feeding value of meat meal and

grqund bone and meat. Both feeds

are undeniably good, but in the tests

mentioned the ground bone and fresh

meat gave better results than did the

meat meal. One series of tests do not

of course settle such matters but they

have a certain bearing. Thirty-tour
Barred Plymouth Rock hens and two

cocks were divided into two similar

lots. They were supplied at all times

with grit, granulated bone and water.

The grain ration for each lot of fowls

was the same. The fowls fed fresh

ground bone gained more in weight
than the lot receiving meat meal. Dur-

ing the experiment the fowls receiv-

ing the fresh bone laid 3,824 eggs

weighing 495.2 Ibs, of an average

weight of 12.75 Ibs, per hundred eggs,

while the meat meal lot laid only
3,260 eges welghing 3912 Ibs, and

weighing 11.94 Ibs. per hundred. Con-

sequently the fowls fed fresh bone not

only gained more in weight but they
also laid more and larger eggs. Dur-

ing the experiment four of the hens

receiving meat meal died and were re-

placed by others. At the time it was

thought that they were killed by some

poison present in the meat meal. The

fowls receiving ground fresh meat and

bone remained healthy during the en-

tire test. The experimenters say:

“Of course with another sample of

meat meal the results might have been

different, and consumers are advised

when purchasing meat meal or beef

scraps to insist upon ob‘ @ per

feetly fresh article.”

The ballot is a weapon, and when

Jaboring men vote against their own

Interest, they are turning the weapon

against their own heads and commit-

ting political suicide.

RATES ARE REASONABLE.

A False Impression Corrected — Pan-

American Exposition Railroad Fares

and Hotel Rates Low as Could be

Expected.

Buffalo, N. ¥., July 20.—A joint
meeting of railway passenger agents,
hotel and newspaper men was held

this afternoon with the view of adopt-

ing some means for correcting so far

as possible the impression that ap-

pears to prevail at distant points that

railway rates to the Pan-American Ex-

position are high and that hotel rates

in Buffalo are excessive. The confer-

ence revealed the fact that Buffalo can

accommodate two hundred thousand

visitors in its private houses and ho-

tels at rates ranging from fifty cents

to two dollars per night, and that no

one need pay more than one dollar

for a first-class lodging in a private
house. It was also shown that the

railroad rate is lower than for any

former exposition for a five, ten or

fifteen day ticket. according to dis-

tance, being at the rate of one fare

plus one dollar for the round trip,
from all parts of the country. The

Niagara Falls cheap, one-day special
excursions of former years, when

trains were overcrowded and everyone

subjected to great discomfort, are re-

membered only so far as the low rate

ig concerned, and this is quoted as

showing what might be done. The

passenger agents assert that the pres-
ent half rates are as low as can rea-

sonably be expected. An extension of

the present limit has been looked for,
as it gives too short a time for anyone

S

which the representatives of the pub-
Ushers’ association will lay stress

upon are that the Exposition is com-

pleted in all details and that both

Buffalo and the Exposition are well

policed and as free from dangerous
characters as any city in the country.

A joint committee was appointed to

deal with questions affecting the Ex-

position and the proper welcome and

care of guests. The Exposition has

had in operation for some time a free

bureau of information for the conve-

nience of intending visitors.

An Unexcelied Tourist Resort.

The Highlands of Ontario are now

so favorably known by the summer

traveler and those looking for a place
to spend the hot summer months that

some of the districts are becoming so

popular that the hotel accommodation

hhas to be added to each year. Thow-

sands of people annually go up Inte

the Muskoka Lakes District, and no

one is ever disappointed at th beau-

ties that are there anc
i

in: o the pur air. The

feet above

it with all the wa

vantages obtainuble among the moun-

tains, while as a matter of course It

lacks nothing in so far as lakes and

islands are concerned. In fa

sesses a variety of attraction:

of which would be more than sufficient

to make it dear to the hearts of its

summer habitues.

Standing high above the plane of

humidity, the immense expanse of

country is favored by cooling breezes

from the broad bosom of the Georgian

Bay, whose waters wash its western

Mmits.

The district is ioca about 100

miles north of the Toronto, and

can be reached from Buffa in’ leas

than seven hours and from Toronto in

three hours, and the farthest points on

the lakes are reached at a reasonable

hour the same day. Perfect immunity

from Hay Fever i assured.

Handsomely illustrated descriptive

publications of the several districts

comprising the “Highlands of Ontario,”

are issued by the Grand Trunk Rail-

way System and can be ha free on ap-

plication to J. H. Burgis, C. P. & T.

A., Chicago.

‘Thelr Descent Traced from Adam.

Popular interest in Albert Judson

Fisher&#39; unique love story, “A Daugh-
ter of Adam,” in The Ladies’ Home

Journal has been increased tenfold

since it became known that the gene-

alogical part of tne story is not fic-

tion, but fact. Not only is the mar-

velous line of descent, traced through

121 generations from Adam and Eve,

absolutely genuine, but also the fam-

ily names of the characters are tha

names of real people, for the line is

actually that of Mr. and Mrs. John

Smith Sargent, of Chicago, and Mrs.

Sargent was formerly Miss Frances

Moore, of Warren, Rhode Island.

Even stranger still is that fact that, as

shown in the story, Mr. ana Mrs. Sar-

gent had the same ancestor eight gen-

erations back.

a In Home City.

Statistics show that of the popula-
tion of Paris only 26 per cent are na-

tives, whereas the figures for the other

capitals of Europe are as follows: St.

Petersburg, 40 per cent; Berlin, 41 per

cent; Vienna, 45 per cent, and London,
65 per cent.

Are You Using Allen&#39; Foot-Enso?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the shoes. At all Druggists an Shoe

Stores, 25¢. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. O!msted, LeRoy, ne

Plerpont Morcan a Mathamatician.

J. Picrpont Morgan was tor several

years a student at the University of

Gottingen, and there won distinction

and a notable prize for excellence as

a mathematician,

If a lead wire will sustain a weight

of twenty-eight pounds a copper wire

of the same thickness will uphold 302

pounds and one of iron 349 pounds.
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DEAT O P H BOW

Resulting from the Wreck of

The Trolley Car of Which

He was Moterman.

SIX DEATHS; MANY (NJURED.

P. H. Bowman, who moved with

bie family from Mentone to Chiego
April 8th, received injuries in a

trolley car wreck, last Saturday
which resulted i b death

on Monday evening. Mr. Bowman

had the position of motorman on

the car wrecked. In

giving an account the accident

the Sunday’s Record: Herald sa

“The wost-Lound ach street elee- |

tric car crashed into the Pennsylva- |

nia fast mail train at the Stewart

avenue crossing, early last evening,
and four persons were ground ¢

death under the car wheels ao

many others injured, several of

whom vaunot survive. The street

car struck the rear end of the frst

mail ecach, and wes then caught by
the front platform of the mail car

folle g and tossed hig 1o the air

and stuashed into splinters, It-wae
abo 5 o&#39;cl when the clectric

car, in charge Motorman Bow-

mar end conducter Fuiten approach-
e

tracks at Stewart avenne.

conductor was on the front

platform in readiness to run ahead

certain if the tracks were

The vates barti

evening,

which was

of

of

OO SS ee

pe veer, Koscius “Mar an
und

Ful ‘Co Ne O Spe
MENTONE, INDI!

sorrow. Also b
the Chicago street car service, who

vontributed a very beautiful and

costly oral offering consisting of a

a complete street

two

his associates in

desig of ear,

about five feet in leugth by
heighth, bearing the number of his

car and the name of ‘his route. By
his with the organiza-
tion of street railway employees his

500. He also

made prov bis family by

earrying a $2,000 policy in the N.

Y. Life Co., and also in the Modern

Woodmen of which he was a mem-

ber,

in

connection

family will receive §

on for

SKETCH CF THE DECEASED.

H, Bowman,

Elkhart county,

Aug. 19,

month and

Prnaie was born,

July lu,

Ind., died

1901; age
® days

In Iss4 he moved with bis parents
to Kosciusko county, where he

lived until he became of age. He

attended the summer schools also

the High School at Warsaw,
afterward one year in the

Normal Sc at Vaiparaiso, Ind.,
thus having received a fair educa-

Sle was united in marriage
C. Walker, Dee.

surviv him.

in

Chieago,
v years,

in

and

spent
hool

tion.

Ce

1es0, who

then

o anda

To

two

One

rebildren were born,
daughters,

the Tailroad down.

Just as they
warming, We conductor realized that |

the motorman had through some}
ungsecountable manner lust. control |

ofhis car, The leavy troiies

tor crashed through tle paves

they were made papers Pultoo

jumped as he saw fast-rashi

mail train speeding down upen th
electric car. He saved himself.

‘There were nearly thirty paseengers
ineide in his charge. The front!

ond of the street railway couveyance
hit the rear-end of the first’ mail
coach and was sligktly turned. The
froat platform of the seconé mail
soach caugh it full on the side and
drew the forward half in between
the wheels of the railroad train, de-

molishing the car i ap instant aod

grisding to death and injurmg the

unfortunate passengers who were

in it.”

From the friends who were sum:

signs of

as

the

moked to Chicago, we these

further particulars of the accidens.

Mr. atate-

was the

on

rp

Acoarding to Bowman&#39;s

ment, which

conductor and other

the

veritied by

passengers

brake, which

oontvolled the spee of the fail

ed to work altho’ Mr. Bowman did

his utmost to operate it, and

he saw that an accident

be avaided, he shouted to the

engers to jump for their lives, while

he, himself, stood at his ah

endeavoring to prevent the crash.

The result was that he was cau
in the wreck with many others

badly Ile

to Mere bospital where ke received

all possible medic attention and

where he was well ior

possible.

the lever or

sary

when

vould not

P

post s

injured. was conv

ared an

he members |
re summoned to his

also word

Mentone,

suie, seut to his people
dis

Frank, went to Chieago on Monday
to him

occurring 7185

forty-eight
After be-

ing taken to the hospital it was

ascertained that his entire right
side was so badly crushed that little

or no hopes of his recovery could

be entertained, and when an anwe-

thetic was administered in order to

surgical
the

here in brother,

but arrived too late

his death

evening,

xe

alive, at

that

hours

about

after the accident.

give his injuries necessary

care, he never recovered from

effects of the same.

The remains were brought to

Mentone Tuesday night and the

funeral will occur at the M. E.

church at 10:30, this (Thursday)
§morning. The funeral discourse

will be preache by Kev. J. W.

Walters.

Much sympathy is expressed by
the peopl of Mentone for the be-

reaved family and friends in their

move with his fam to

Mentone. Since that time his

ter

y
identified with those of the town

in-

s have beea mere or le

movement

oward the probable
be town, He hadi

this vieinity who joim in the grief

pros}

ay f

of the surrowing relatives.

2

The Gas Well Record.

-well has depreci
the

Stock in the ga

ated somewhat during past
week, but is still om the inarket. and

some of our speculative inciined ci

Hzons heen trying io

the market b buying up all shares

that were depreciated
tizrures.

corner

offered at the

the

follows. The

the quiek-
litne-stone

The record of the drilling to

is ouspresent time

distance through soil,

the

This distance

sand, ete. to

Sas Tae

wit Sonch drive-pipe.
foot farther took the

li

eased froni

shy urs Was then

smaller

Tus feet. The

feet in thick

rock. Then

v fect in the trenton completes the

dist:

the top

pipe. distance of

slate =1 590a Was

bess to ihe ‘Trenton

neste which drilling has been

makes a total of 1.348

id avcording to the interpre:
fu

far

we contract completes the

work so as provided for. B
company agrees

fee

Then

vay $1, 2150 feet or ¢

into the ronton-rock the

Eu per

satistied

The

epton having been com-

saltwater.

sutawater be

reacher
ir.

Hart, the

asked for settlement, but

the stockholders were not r

having
contractor,

of

to

many

ad

abandon the welland a new con

tract was cnicred into providing for

eight at per

day. This decision was made at a

meeting «o the stockholders at

Opera Hall yesterday. It was also

decided to shoot the well at the

the drilling. ‘This

will be perhaps, the latter

part of next week.

and time of the shooting will be an-

nounced in sufficient time that

all who desire can come to town

and witness the event. We shall

perhap be able to state the time

definitely Bex week

= more drilling

at

completion of

done,

‘The ocgasion

so

35 cents

a

will now D for the Ga-

ZETTE the remainder of ybis year.

In}

close:
|

AUGUST 22
22,

A, THURSDAY, 1901.

Letter form the West.

Uran,

ul.

Gazerre:—} received

pY leteer asking me to write, a

short time before leaving San Fran-

William Dunlap, whose serious|cisco. We left- San Francisco on

illuess we mentioned last week, died

|

the evening of July 30,
at noon Friday. Thus ends the [e at Sacramento the same evening,
earthly career of the oldest and one|crossing the Sacramento river on

of very earliest settlers of) the way, our train and auotber be-

Franklin township. For nearly | carried across at the same time

half s century his life work aad in-|on a ferry boat, which is said to be

terests have been identified with|the largest in the world. This
ihe people of the tewnship and of|mighty boat, 480 feet long and 80

Keseiusko county. He had a very|feet wide, undaunted by ber heav

wide range of acquaintances and he load, carried us so quietly acrose

commanded the highest respect and the placid stream, that had we clos-

esteem of all who knew him. The! ed our eyes we should scarcely have

friends hand us the following sketch

TH OLDE CITI G |

William Dunlap, Another Pio-

neer, Answers the Summons

and Passes to his Reward.

Sarr Lane Crry,

August 9,

Evrror

and arriv-

the

known that we were moving.
for publicatiun: Sacramento is a beautiful town.

Winiiast

this sketeb,

county, (now
Ohio, March 12,

Bestar, the subject of There are however, but few

was bern in Jefferson | of interest that the tourist with lim-

Hlarrison county.) ‘ited time, cares to visit. We visit-

Isiz, died Aug. / the State Capitol, which is one

16, 19U1; aged 5! years, S monthsjof the tinest in the United States,
and 5 days. costing it is said, three

His The Senate

Dunlap,

places

over and

Joku

rom

Rachei

Ifarrison |
lim its architecture aud decorations

is second only to thatof New York.

parents, and one-half million dollars

rroverl Chamber, whicb a model of beauty
the

of

county lo Coshocton in

He was

nine children, ef w

county
tbe vldest

pom three broth- fe grounds ten

aud beaut

laid out in beds,

oceapy

H aud

we

squares,

ors survive: James, ou dobn, artistic

drives

a

Tz years of ks and

White

with bis

be

chureh

S44,

that

age

Susan

Tle

One of these l contains

battle

tree

the

beau:

the

visit-

Isreal,

companio:
taken from each

Civil Wa One of the most

tital on the

Cedar of it ebanon.

wd i

hborbood.
(|

torig
i

tol
the

lived

May 4, 185

aud

uuds istrees gre

Weain o

fand remady of diiof lis

church while
i

‘They meved wa
their farm om

aktumio of

inter

an old

by
main

tumily
in

esting and curi

used

The

one oecupi-

ur Sevastopol, stage coach and

Sod,

aud labored many years.

panion preceded bim in death, Jan.

1, 1803, at the age of 2

months aad 7 days. Of late years
be made his home witb his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Rickel, on the old

homestead, where he passe away
above stated. He

sons, two daughters,
children and three

children and a world of

mo ru.

‘The funeral servives were beld at

home on Sunday afternoon, conduct-
Rev. W. A. Bender,

of the Sevastopol Baptist: church;

Satter and his meu.

buildiug is the original
ed by Sutter, andis the birthplace
of California. It situated only

about 45 miles from where Marshall

discevgred gold in the mill-race.

The wall surrounding the fort was

destroyed, but has been rebuilt on

the plan of the original one. We

left Sacramento about noon Thurs:

day and arrived at Salt Lake City
on Friday evening abont §

Our route took us through sever:

T

where they
Lis com-

78 years, is

leaves three

fifteen grand-
eat-grand-
frieuds to

as

al tun and about 40 miles

snow-shed, many

of

these sheds be:

beautifnl and inter

In spite

ed be PAStOT ling in the m:

esting part of our route.
interment in Mentone cemetery, of these provokin

ee
a glim

The State Fair. tiful

“Only one thing running water

State Fair this fall from

sheds, we caught
se now and then of the beau

mountains, deep cauyons avd

prevent the

the,
See:

rds

being the mountains and

farmin,

pass
some beautifu

vat

tely it had rained

not disturbed by the

bad the des-

we

of

we

yreatest held in years,’? said

tary Downing of the State Bi st reached the des-

Agriculture, in a recent and

sand that

things ar

interview,

All

to
|

one

ev:

ert.

is a aainy sand

working
make the exhib

of the best, if not the very best,
er given in the State.” b

The year, |
is cudeavoring to convinge the peo

nathat the State Fair

not a ‘fake’ scheme.

The exhibition now being planned
is on as pretentions a as has

Leen possible to make it. The ex

hibitors seem that the

wee we were

a as we should have beetogether
this metimes

a beautiful lake

ywater but en reaching it

that it

mot water but an i bed.

it Lake City, is one of the most

beautiful interesting
cities I the west.

The city is laid out in squares of

each, The

and well shaded,

year ert been

jtho wht we saw

Bair im gement this tound, to our surprise, was

pl of Indi

sUtulion is as well as

have visited in

scale

ten reets,

straight,

each other at right angles,
ifeet The trees

shade are mostly poplar, this Leing
a favorite of Brigham Young. We

have learned many interesting facts

concerning the Mormons. We have

had the pleasure of meeting a num-

ber of these people and find them

cuurteous and hospitable to strang-
W were introduced to a Mor-

mi

realize

the

and the prospect wow is that every
class will be overflowing with en-

tries. Only the best will be taken.

2

lo

of raz

for

and

d

Fair is to be out ordinary
wide

Town Council Meeting.
aAt

Towu Council, Aug.
to offer a reward of $1.00

first person or persons who, in the

case of fire, would hi a team’ to

tire engine and haul same to cistern

nearest fire when tire ix a block

stant form engine house.

the following rate of taxa:

for the year 1901.

15 cents.

10”

the regular meeting of the

us voted

for the
ers.

mon ionary from whom we

learned many interesting facts re-

garding their church. We had the

great honor of being admitted into

the home ot Mrs. Amelia, the favor-

ite wife of Brigham Young, an hon-

or of which only afew of the east-

ern people, can beast. She seems

to bea lady in every sense of the

term; educated refined, cultured.

think I never met a tiner looking
or more pleasant appearing lady.

or

tion was adopte
General Fund,

Road 7

Light 30

Sinking ~*

10

School House Bond 20 cents.

Cuas. Suarer, Clerk.

F. Bowman, Pres.

”

Continued un fourth page.

Experiment Station, Spe-
cial Report, Aug. 13.

The present drouth is of such se.!

verity that corn will not, in

cases, furnish ears to pay for
many

h

ing, and from the grain stand

the loss ix great. The stalks

ever, will furnish v

feed, especially that of early
ed or early maturing varie

While the cured, dry
will be valuable for

much

forage
winter

this is an appropriate time for farm-

ers to build silos, and fill them with

green corn. They thereby
palatable succulent food for winter

use, or during dreuth, At thi-

ted.
|

be built without great
The

jist coustracted a

It is iz}

can be sug

A
silo can

expense or trouble. Indiana

station has

that holds about 65 tons.

and feet high.

al
|

feet in diameter.

Studs 16 aud iv

pine, were placed ve

end, lovg and short

break

ter to center,

long
all end

alternating to!

from cen

ular

deep.
pine fencing Linch by 6 inch

feet of

jeints aud 17 inches

op o cire

foundation, two layers

16 feet was then revawed to make;
boards ine inches by T

and these dressed to make ther

These then railed!

the the

wd et, |

lay
were

on inside arena:

»
form circle, twe

wanin them inte place and n

or. First oue layer was nailed

for a space, ther tried paper
laid over this layer, wi

followed b another layer of

inch stuff, breaking joints
that underneath. Four duors were

left at convenient intervals,
width between studs and ab

inches high. Boards and tarred pa-

and

with

per may be laid in these doorways,
the euds lapping against the studs,

No rootwhen the silo is filled. [b
provided or necessary

|

is

Such a silo is s

sive, and will pre
in goed condition. This one

without boarding the outside of a
ed

studs, slightly under

cluding tabor. Lumber

high priced here, so: the cust

be much les

This silo

S60, mot
in

is very}
sould

ba many plac
i simple of constr

tion and iaay be built by any
T will be

farni

farm labore: well

our American eeononay

ere silos are ¢ neted

a fu

more

owed

exp.

stricter ceonurs

ing the crops. and

the corn plant
Itis now tco late te plant cow

e OF Sv. eats or other ordinary

crops furnishiny reugbage.
however may be planted

September and con

age provided. Fiat wh

may also be sown, and quite
vest be possible for late fall

winter, Barley, osts or rye
during the next few weeks
furnish valua late pasture.

»
Pres, Dires tor,

eae

The New Railroad.

The surveyors of the new rail-

road, thirteen in namber, stopped
in town Tuesday night on their way
back to Crystal Lake to continue

their work e from the point they
tad reached when ordered back to

re-locate the line west from Roches

ter. According to statements, from

thos in position to know, the line

is now located from near Kewanna

to Crystal Lake. The indications

now are that Warsaw’s &a

{fferen
to the road will cause

located several miles °

that place.

The Indianapolis Journal regret.

fully announces that it has come to

pass that one of the important du-

ties of a Goyernor of Indiana is to

enforce the laws against an overflow

of vice from Chicago.

on Wedies

time, no better use of th corn crop |

’

the

; Porte to

C M. SMITH Poblisher.
see

cWS oe Ue

u LaPaz,settions’

Purdue University Agricultural oy Saturday. .

The

Ihe

previous ree

all

O. K Fuimer’s

2
Were

Two barns on

mo tear Walke Yurned

last week

of

arres|

a of

naiker, rene

was for

harness cue da Last

‘Thornton wa

rested on

hens,

week

Wm

lastef

gosto belonging to

esday

hobo mob riished sie ex-

tement for the Abron {peo a

rests

badly infes

domusk-raty.

‘That town shuakl buye mere steam

whistles aud trohey cara to scare

the “varmints” away.

Linam, of Tee:

from China du

started

n bane

mmeuths

ger retur:

rathmisler,

m out ot

Haine

to taeet

a ggetomar
She got the mency but has

her victim.

Li-

not returned to marry
Hler victin followed ber from

Chicago.

notty case of bad

» the W

avi Murphy?
Miler

lor is up
bash irvuit court.

weut over on

and died.

Murphy
Miller

When decompositi
swore oul a warran

far all wing th ea: to

Yhe J.

Milter,

appealed
lies

s noe

buried ont PF.premises.

coured an

Mailer tu

in slate

in Geo. Cro:

Welaesd

Mrs. ha M

was buried at

Ory
3

che Nichols cem-

of week,

ma,

etery on Tuesday last

age
The

ged 6, and ida M
Pittman, a

Mrs. Bert Warner died

on

at

of

visiting
Joshua

a

5 Sanday
week, why

her parents, Mr. and

Clark, for time.

Leen poorly for some months.

taken to Barr

e she had

Mrs.

She
1

Ow

some

remains were

for burial.

There is a state law in Indiana

which makes it a finable offence for

any person not a member of the

G. A. R. to wear the badge of the

order.
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

cord of Happoniugs of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Clr

Kized World—Incidents, Enterprises,

Aceldents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars.

Civil Governor Milmarsh of Benguet
province, Philippines, resigned.

Chinese Emperor named October 6 as

the date of his return to Pekin.

Baron Fava made a count by

king of Italy.
American Shipbuilding company&#3

net earnings for the last year were $1,-
$38,

the

Forty creditors of the

Phillips company, Chicago, agreed to

take stock in a reorganized company.

Lightning struck a benzine tank of

the Atlantic Refining company at Phil-

adelph exploding it. Six persons

killed and twenty-three missing.
engers and crew of

nder arrived at Vic-

Death list will reseh sev-

George H.

t

enty or more.

five-tunsvof dyna exploded at

N ng tweive rail-

suspected of killing

lynched near Pearce

of cannon at Fort Riley,
Kas two soldiers and injured
seven others.

poleon Pierre Guicheveau,

.
died at New Orleans,

n of the Evan-

geliva ne association of

Towa began at Waterloo, with an at-

aged

Lamo shot

Ore F

neville, Ind.,

orig’

line of a fence,

mer, Ala.. Louis Baggett,
aged 17, killed Harry Shrump because,

according to the story told by witness-

es, Shrump refured Baggett’s invitation

to take a drink.

Deving a heavy rain, accompanied by
thunder and lightning at Allegan,

Mich.. five barns were struck and were

burned with their contents. Mayland
Harden of Martin township lost three
barns with their contents and forty

hogs.
Fire destroyed a house at Lyndhurt,

N. ¥., in which deaths had occurred in

nearly every family occupying it.

Structure declared haunted by all its
tenants.

General MacArthur arrived at San
Francisco on the transport Sheridan.
Declared the insurrection” ended and

the Philippines rapidly returning to

peaceful conditions.

J.

A.

Boldt, ex-Secretary of Cleve-

land Guarante Savings and Loan as-

sociation, arrested for embezzling
$1.500.

Professor Dickson of Yale succeeded
in grafting part of an adder to a rattle-
snake&#39; body.

Young white girl murdered by a ne-

gro near Pierce City, Mo. Mob pur~

suing ner slayer.
Three men killed and eleven hurt in

a blast furnace accident at Youngs-
town, O.

.
Many pleasure boats believed to have

met disaster in the storm along the

Gulf of Mexico. Six drowned near the
mouth of the Mississippi.

Infernal machine sent by express to
Sheriff Ackman at Carmi, Il. Con-
tained gunpowder, dynamite, and

wate!

Boys at Saginaw, Mich, imprisoned
flock of sheep in barn and set fire

to the structure.

Edwin Manning. a pioneer resident
of Iowa, worth several million, died at

Keosauqua,

Per ts

and fatally

ulkenburg near

with a shotgun, the

ting over a boundary

ed fora

on Capta Streeter&#39;s land,

rts to Perto Rico duriag the
las fiscal year were three times as

muc a when island wes under Span-

ber beneath the

Representatives

sent to Sandy
Lucania when

“sual fagtho of

several

news byformed ©

niet oF

New York dec

those conducting

the police a

Denied wi

Lieuterant Grant

captured Cclonel Cat

Provinee.

E. P. Thompson, former postmaster
at Havana, convicted of defrauding the

government
Commissioner of Immigration to

urge more stringent Chinese exclusion
law.

Police Devery of
‘ed Lawyer Moss and

the crusade against
e 2 gang of high-binders.

ixch Cavalry
in Batanzas

Arch Rock, in San Francisco Ba:
blown up by thirty tors of nitrogela-

tin. Rocks and debris hurled 1,000
feet in the air by the explosion and

many fish kiled.

Central Union ‘Telephone company
to raise $3,500,000 by reducing present
capital stock one-half, then increasing
issue 100 per cent.

A premature explosion cf dynamite
at Stuart. I T, kijled Wiliam Pinks-
tom of Forest City, Ark., and John
Marsh of South McAlester.

POSTAL FUND

D

DISAPPEAR.

Shortage of $833.36 in Marshalltown,

Towa Postomce.

A shortage in the accounts of the

Marshalltown, Iowa. postmaster, made

public Thursday, created considerable

excitement in business circles there.

The shortage was discovered by Post-

offce Inspector W. M. Ketcham and

amounts to $833.36. Postmaster J. Q.

Saint was at once informed of the

shortage and promptly made good the

loss. The responsibility of the $15,000
in stock and the $3,000 in postal funds

bas largely rested with Deputy Post-

master Max Kruskopf. However,
ethers have access to the funds, which

are kept in the vault, and there can

be no determination made as to who

must be held responsible until the mat-

ter has been fully investigated, A

deputy United States marshal w:

summoned, but it is understood he

made no arrests. Postmaster Saint,

Deputy Kruskopf, and Chief Clerk

Hawley accompanied the offiial to Des

Moines, where they were cited to ap-

pear before United States Commission-

er W. C. McArthur. Deputy Kruskopt

arranged to reimburse Postmaster

Saint, pending the investigation. He

has been employed in the postoffice
here for about sixteen years and the

public is inclined to giye him the ben-e of every doubt. Saint was ap-

pointed during McKinley&#39; first admin-

istration. That a crime has been com-

mitted has not yet been charged and

whether or not any arrests will be

made depends on the results of the in-

vestigation at Des Moines.

PRISONE UND LAKE.
Die Blazing Crib at

Cleveland,

Thirteen men were imprisoned alive

in a tunnel 200 feet below the bottom

cf Lake Erie, two miles from shore

otf Cleveland harbor, by a fire and ex-

plosion which destroyed the new wa-

terworks crib and caused the death by

burning or drowning of at least nine

and probably thirteen persons. Of the

men imprisoned in the tunnel ten were

rescued alive many hours after the

aster. The other three are believed to

be dead, The escape of the ten men

was almost miraculous, for when the

crib burned the machinery which

pumped air to the tunnel was de-

stroyed. After two hours of hard work

by fireme five charred human bodies

were found, burned beyond recogni-
tion. Two were in the attitude of

prayer. They must have been awaken-

ed by the fire, but could not escape.

One body was burned to almost noth-

ing. All that could be found of it

were a skull and some bones. The

boaies of two other men lay close to

those that were on their knees, and

it looked as if they never knew what

happened t
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Details of Flooda in Orient.

Oriental advices received at Tacoma.
Wash., give further details of terrible

floods in the Yang-tse Kiang valley
during July. It is estimated that not

l than 20,000 people were drowned

in tne provinces of Kiangsi, Hupeh.
Hunan, and Anhui, while tens of thou-

sands have been rendered home!

‘The provinces of Kiangsi and Hun

suffered mest severely, fully 15

sons having perished in Kiangs
Rain fell continuousl for forty days.

Boers Capture Bremersd
A small British forte evacu

Bremers but. took up a position
near by The Boets pursued them, but
were repulsed. The Boers received 500

reinforcements and then compelled the

Briti to retire. The Boer

ured three wagons
loade with rations and a Maxim gun.

They afterwards burned Bremersdorp.
The British lost four killed and four-

teen captured. The Roers lost heavily.

Italy Denies Slave Trade.

“The Italian government will ad-

dress a remonstrance to the United

States government,” says the Rome

correspondent of the Standard, “con-

cerning Consul Long&# report dealing
on the Red Sea and at Massowah. It
has documentary proof that stave traf-
fic has ceased in the interior and is 1iz-
orously supervised on the Red

coast.”

Find Fortune in Ambergris.
From Point Conception comes the

news to Salinas. Cal. that a valuable

find of ambergris has been made there,
the value of which promised to reach
$40,000. Walraven, a bridge

|
Carpenter at work on the Southern Pa-

cific road; T. J. Reddington, agent at

Conception; and J. B. Bosby, the night

operator, found a large mass, about 140

pounds in weight. of a whitish, oily
stuff, of which they brought specimens

to San Francisco for analysis. The re-

port received proved the substance waa

almost pure atsbergris.

S GRAINT ICE
Alaskan SteamerIslanIslander Wrecked

and Sevent Die.

DISAST COMES IN A FOG.

Captain Stleks to His Post and Goss to

Death with Many of His Passengers
and Crew — Explosion Follows the

Wreck.

As a Tesult of a collision with an

jeeberg early last Thursday morning
the steamer Islander, crack boat of the

Canadian Pacific Navigation company,

sank and carried down seventy of its

passengers and crew. The steamer hit

the floating mass of ice just before
dawn. A heavy fog hung over the sea,
and to this is attributed the fact that

Captain Foote, who was on the bridge,
failed to observe his danger. The

force of the collision was such that an

immense hole was torn in the bow of

the vessel. The water poured into the

ship in such volumes that it was im-

possible to close the water-tight com-

partment doors, and the flood soon

reached the engine-rooms. Just as the

boats were lowered a terrific explosion
cccurred, and scores of people who

otherwise might have been saved were

killed. The passengers, awakened by
the shock, were confronted with what

seemed certain death. When they
started in a mad rush for the deck

they found that the force of the col-

lsion had been such that every door

an@ window was jammed fast. With

whatever came handy they started to

break doors and windows. A number

succeeded, but those who ha failed to

gain even temporary liberty went down

when the boilers exploded. Steward

Simpson, who lost ten of bis men, tells

a graphic story of the wreck. He

forced his way on deck and reached

there just as the lifeboats were being
lowered.

lision the chief engineer started the

pumps, but the inrush of water was too

rapid to be checked. The captain head-

ed a party of officers and seamen, wpo
armed with axes, broke in the doors

of the staterooms and rescued as many

of the imprisoned passengers as they
ecowid. Soon the water drove them to

the upper deck. By this time the

boats were filled, and while the offi-

cers were getting out the last life raft

the explosion came. The captain
leaped into the sea and was picked up

by a lifeboat. Just as he was pulled
on board the boat was overturned and

its occupants lost. The story of the

wreck was first learned at Treadwell,
Alaska, when a party of the survivors,
headed by the chief engineer, stag-

gered into that little town. They had

walked twenty-five miles up the beach,
and were nearly dead from exhaustion

and hunger. Two steamers were at

once sent to the scene of the wreck to

search for possible survivors. At ngon

one of them, the Flossie, returned with

its flag at half-mast. On board were

The moment after the col-!

six dead bodies and two score

gers who were picked up while drifting
around in open boats without oars or

sails. There was $275,000 in gold on

the steamer, $100,000 of which was car-

ried by passengers. H. H. Hart, who

has spent sixteen years in the Klon-

dike, lost $35,000 in dust. Among the

lost are Mrs. Ross, the wife of the

governor of Yukon Territory, her ehild,
and niece.

Strike on at Jollet.

The members of the Amalgamated

association employed in the Joliet

plant of the Illinois Steel works unani-

mously voted Thursday night to go

out on a strike in accordance with

President Shaffer&#39; order. Tus closes

all the mills there,
_
srowi out of

employment 3,000 m

The action of th Jolie and Bay

View steel workers in going on strike

beginning to have effect on the em-

ployes of the South Chicago mills.

Rumored that another vote on strik-

ing may be taken. The Chicago Fed-

eration of Labor adopted resolutions

condemning the South Chicago steel

workers for refusing to strike, and

declaring. them unfit to associate with

union men.

President Shaffer was notified Mon-

day that the success of the steel strike

depends on the action of South Chi-

cago workmen; that a decision to go

out at that plant would mean the tying

up of the Carnegie plants. The Amal-

gamated association leader was urged

to come w
a

Steel Bridge Collapses,

A big steel bridge connecting Ne-

ville Island in the Ohio River to the

mainland collapsed Thursday. The

bridge was being put up. A big cast-

ing on a freight train on the Pitts-

burg & Lake Erie Railroad, which runs

under the structure, hit the super-

structure in passing and a span 120

feet long fell upon th train.

War on Mexican Gambtlaz.

|

The government of Mexico has de-

[elded to wage war on the gambling
houses, and Minister of War Reyes
will issue a circular order to all army

officers notifying them that if they are

found in any gambling establishment

they will be dismissed from the ser-

vice and turned over to the civil au-

thorities.

Prosperous Year for Italy.

Favorable crop reports throughout
Italy indicate the wheat prospect as

slightly in excess of last season&#39 har-

vest of 42,000,000 hectoliters, The wine

outlook is also promising. For the

first time in several seasons‘the olive

crop will be good, and the prospects
for hemp, corn, and rice are uniformly

bright.

China Not Quit of Britons.

“Sir Ernest Satow has notified the

Chinese peace plenipotentiaries,” says

a dispatch to the London Times from

Pekin dated Aug. 19, “that unless the

decrees for the punishment of the au-

thors of the Chu-Chau massacre are

earried out forthwith Great Britain

will reconsider the arrangements for

the withdrawal of the British troops.”

AN ENEMY TO THE TRUSTS.

FRANK 8S

The ex-attorney-general of the state

of Obio has lately been engaged by

the “Anti-Trust League” to fight
what is Known as the Federal Steel

Corporation, often referred to as the

Billion Dollar Steel Trust. It is ar-

gued that under the Sherman law the

Federal Steel Corporation has no ex-

istence outside of the state in which

its charter was granted—New Jersey.
Mr. Monnett will first begin opera-

tions in Ohio, where the corporation
has vast interests and where the local

MONNETT.

anti-trust laws uphold the Shi

act. Mr. Monnett claims that nearly

three-fourths of the stock in the Feda-

eral Steel Corporation is owned by
foreigners, and that the “plants” not

only include mills and factories, but

big newspapers as well. The latter,

it is said, are purchased in Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Chi-

cago, Detroit and other large cities.

The suits to be prosecuted by Mr.

Monnett grew ont of the steel workers’

strike.

| TI WATG CO
Terrific Storm

m

Swee Southern

States—Lives Are Lost

PORT EADS IS ISOLATED.

‘Felegraphic
Have Heen Destroyed and

Carried Away—Greatest Flood Since

1893—Much Damage at Mobile, Ala.

The southern storm of Wednesday

night developed Thursday into a hur-

ricane, in many respects one of the

worst ever Known at New Orleans,

La. The hurricane struck the Lonis-

iana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Flor-

ida coasts from’ Pensacola to Grand

Isle, La., with its center about the

Rigolets, the mouth of Lake Pont-

chartrain, moving westward and

threatening to reach the West Louis-
|

fana and Texas coast. As usual all |

the telegraph, telephone, and other |
wires were down from N Or-
leans to the fistrict where the storm

SAYS HE CA CURE INSANE.

St. Louis Doctor Claims Faranolia muse

Yield to His Treatment.

Dr. C. Bernstorff of St. Louis, Mo.,

has made the announcement that he

has discovered a positive and perma-

nent cure for insanity, restricting his

declaration to those cases that come

under the head of paranoila and what

alienists call the gradual breakdown of,

the mental system due to over-brain

exertion. Dr. Bernstorff appeared at

the four courts and appealed to the

police and the press representatives to

agree upon a deserving case which he

states he will undertake free of charge
simply to show t he neere in

his statement. “I bave cured five

cases so far.” he said, “and wi:

demonstrate that care ot

You see,

the medical frat:

not give out the
t

ment. [ would like to state

that I do not pretend to enre estes

insanity due to

head or where

idiots. That i impo.

other cases I wil cu

eight wee! Dr

high rank as a

can

ENTRANCE TO THE PANAMA CANAL AT COLON.

raged worst. and all communication

by railroad and boat is cut off, so that

the details of the storm were very

meager. in New Orleans the storm

was first felt at Lake Pontchartrain,

in the rear of the city. The wind from }

the southeast, blowing at the rate of

seventy miles an hour, accompanied
by the highest tide ever known—seven

and a half feet—which raised the lake

ten feet or more above the levee.

drove the water over the lake shore

and rear protection levees. The great- |

est fears were entertained for the safe-

ty of the people living at Port Eads,

which is at the mouth of the Missi

sippi river, and the ships that started |

for sea just before the storm began.
The wires to Port Eads have been

prostracted since Tuesday night at 8

o’clock, but a reporter reached a man

who left there at 2 o&#39;clo Wednesday.

He was at Buras, which is sixty miles

@own the river and the farthest point
with which there is wire communica-_

tion at the present time. This

describes the storm which swept
section as a regular tidal wave

ilar to the one which resulted in

awful loss of life in 1893. He sa:

the people living on the east bank of

the river have moved up to the

“jump,” which is fifteen miles from

the mouth of the river. The house of

a man named Cobden, half a mile
|

above the quarantine

swept away, and the fifteen members

of the family, including nine children.

were drowned. The quarantine build-

ings were badly damaged, but no one
;

was injured. The big towboat Cham-

berlain was driven high and dry in the

marsh, but her crew are safe. The

government boat General Reese is be-

Neved to have been lost. Captain

O&#39;Brien house was swept away. but

he was on the boai which wa believed

to be outside. The pile driver at Port |

Eads was sunk. The steamboat Buras

was driven ashore near the lighthouse,
and later it was reported that she had

sunk. Her crew were said to have

becn saved.

_Th storm compl isolated the

obil om the outside

Thursdzy afternoon the

Western Union office in Mobile ‘as

abandoned, the water at that time be-

ing three feet deep in the operating

room. Two hours later this message

was received: “The water over

teree feet deep in this operating room, ;

and it is still r The wind is
|

blowing at the r: fifty miles

an hour, and we look for worse things

tonight. The business district is de-

serted——” Here the wire failed and

nothing more was heard from the

town, although the most persistent ef-

forts were made.

is

ew Public Library.

The Wheeling (W. Va.) board of

education, which has control of pub-
lic library matters, decided that it was

useless in the face of the opposition

from every labor organization in the

city to submit to a vote the proposi-

tion to issue $50,000 bonds to provide

for the acceptance of a public library

building. The unions had decided to

fight the proposition at every polling

place.

‘ugitie

Sir William Laird ls Dead.

Sir William Laird, K. B., the iron-

master. is dead at Glasgow, Scotland.

Sir William Laird was a member of

the firm of William Laird & Co. He

entered the service of the firm many

years ago, and was made a partner

in 1878 He was chairman of the

North British Railway company, to

which post he was elected in 1899.

Early in life Sir William was trained

to the legal profession, but abandoned
ibat to enter the firm of Laird & Co.

Dark Folls Five Robbers.

Five men made an attempt at

o&#39;clo Friday morning to rob the

United States Express company at La

Porte, Ind., and carry away the iron

box which arrives over the Lake Erie

and Western railroad and usually con-

tains large sums. In the darkness the

five men could not distinguish ‘a hack

from the express wagon and while two

men stopped the horses the other three

caVed to the cabman to hold up bis

hands. The men then discovered their
mistake and disappeared.

Postmaster Max Krusko who had

charge of the funds in the Marshall-

town (Ia.) postoffice, in the accounts

of which a shortage of over $300 was

discovered by Postoffice Inspector

Ketcham, has disappeared. He had not

een placed under arrest, but was un-

der the eye of a deputy United States

marshal and had been ordered to ap-

pear before a United States commis-

sioner and explain the shortage. He

managed to conceal himself and was

not to be found when the train left

fer Des Moines.

Seventeen Drown,

! Adams,

| the isthmus to Colon,

pecial study has been neurology.

is firm im his statement and will

any patient pronounced incurab’

sane which is named by any paper or

by the polic

DIE PENN I BOAT.

in Cabin of Sunken

Packet.

In a severe storm at 6 o&#39;c Mon-

day night the City of Goleonda, the

triweekly packet running between Pa-

ducah, Ky., and Golconda, was cap-

oized at Cottonwood bar, four miles

above Paducah, and seventeen passen-

gers in the cabin, the majority of

whom were women and children, were

drowned. The steamer was turned

over o its side by a gale. A partial
list of the lost is as follows: Miss Liz-

zie Graham, Grahamville, Ky.; -Miss

Trixie Grimes, niece of Miss Graham,

Grahamville, Ky.; Colonel Turner,
Smithland, Ky.; Chaylon Gordon,

Smithland, Ky.; William

—

Weob,

Smithland, K

.
Livings-

toa county. Mrs. Dave

Smithland. Miss Lucy
i Adams, Smi

Slayden.

ya

two sons

daughter,
Golconda, I11.,

deau, Golcond II.

Jackson, Paducah,

George Stansberry. James McAlister

of St. Louis. paralyzed partially in his

lower limbs, swam ashore. The

ester occurred just as supper was be-

ing served and there were seventy

five passengers in the cabin. The cap-

tain and Pilot E. E. Peck were the last

to leave the boat and swam to shore.

THE IOWA TO G TO PANAMA.

Marines if Needed

The big battleship Iowa

patched to Panama, and if nee

will land marines to protect the Pana

ma railroad for its entire length ac

Secretary Ha;

only safeguard
to fulftll the

i States

ig determined to not

American interests but

ity obligations of the Un

toward Colombia. All reports to the

State department confirm the belief

that a concerted movement is on foot

to combine the republics of Venezuela

and Eenador and to force Colombia

into the combination
Hobson Goes Int

Captain Richmond Pears Hobson,

U.S. N., nero of the Merrimac inci

dent at Santiago. has gone into busi-

aess in Atlanta, Ga. -He is a member

of the cotton buyers’ firm known in

the business world as Beatty, Hobson

& Co., with offices over the Mudd:

Fucker bank. Captain Hobson. being

in the navy, will of course not be ac-

tive in the firm’s management.

Shoots at Passing Trains.

Olin Hubbard, sor of.a Fulton cour-

ty physician, was shot and probably
‘yser, Ohio, in

who attempt-
ed to arrest him and a young maz of

the name of Finch for shooting at

passing trains on the Lake Shore road.

Finch is in jail, while Hubbard was

removed to home.

Gatling Irvents Motor Plow.

A report from St. Louis says that

Dr, R. J. Gatling, who invented the

famous rapid-fire gun bearing his

name, has turned his attention teward

farm machinery and proposcs to revo-

Tutionize existing agricultural methods.

Dr. Gatling is the inventor of a motor

|

plow, whieh he asserts will accomplish
from a comparative standpoint on the

farm what his gun did on the field of

bettle. The claim is made by the

great inventor that his piow, under the

guidance of one man, will break the

surface of a thirty-acre field in a day.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“WOMAN AND HOME” THE SUBJECT
LAST SUNDAY.

Home Is

Woman

Work

the Only Sphere in Which

ih Sueceed tn Raling the

Her Best Rights Defined—The

Balot Box.

is 1901, by Louis Klopseh, N.

18.

fulness, and especi en-

wives and mothers; text,
“Male and female created

In cther words, God, who can make

no mistake, made man and woman for
a fic work and to move in par-

ticular spheres—man to be regnant in

his realm, woman to be dominant in

kers. The boundary line between Italy
and Switzerland, between England and

Scotland, is not more thoroughly
marked than this distinction between

the empire masculine and the empire
|

So entirely dissimilar are

to which God called them

feminine.

the fields

x.

water and grass, trees and stars.

this talk about the superiority of one

sex to the other is an everlasting

waste of ink and speech. A jeweler
may have ate that he

can weigh the diamonds, but

hin the affection, senti-

nt, thought

E
bet Browning and

You come on with y

remark about woman&#39;s

jority to man in the item of af

ut Task you where was there
e than in John the

MeCh
.

the

Summerfield, the

Martyn, the mis-

The heart of those men was

» that after you had rolled into

hemispheres there was room

still left to marshal the hosts of hea-

t up the throne of the e!

nal Jehoyah. | deny to man the throne

intellectual. I deny to woman the

ts © affectional, No human phrase-
ology will ever define the spheres
while there is an intuition by which

we know when a man is in bis realm

and when a woman is in her realm and

when either ef them is out of it. No

bungling lezimature ought to attempt
é

ep
hi

nd that is the line.”

nts.

I know there are women of most un-

desirable nature who wander up an

down the country, having no homes 0?

their own
6

their own

3

that they them-

fit neither to vote nor fit to

Their m m scems ito

te the two sexes at

we kn
selves are

keep he

to have ca:

that such

rights ti

has in
}

tion in

not one cf commiser:

congratulation; that the grandeur and

powe her realm have never yet

been appreciated; that she sits today
on a throne so high that all the

thrones of earth piled on top of each

other would not make for her a foot-

stool. Here is the platform on which

she stands.

the ballot box and the congressional
assemblage and the legislative hall.

Appreciation of Her Rights.
‘Woman always has voted and always

will vote. Our great-grandfathers
thought they were by their votes put-

ting Washington into the presidential
chair. No. His mother, by the prin-

ciples she taught him and by the hab-

its she inculcated, made him presi-
dent. It was a Christian mother’s

hand dropping the ballot when Lord

Bacon wrote, and Newton philosophiz-
ed, and Alfred the Great governed, and

Jonathan Edwards thundered of judg-
ment to come. How many men there

have been in high political station who

would have been insufficient to stand

the test to which their moral principle
was put had it not been for a wife&#3

voice that encouraged them to do

right and a wife&#3 prayer that sounded

louder than the clamor of partisan-

ship! Why, my friends, the right of

suffrage. as We men exercise it, seems

to be a feeble thing. You, a Christian

man, come up to the ballot box, and

then drop your vote. Right after you

comes a libertine or a sot, the offscour-

ing of the street, and he drops his vote,
and his vote counteracts yours. But

if in the quiet of home life a daughter
by her Christian demeanor, a wife by
her industry, a mother by her faith-

fulness, casts a vote in the right direc-

tion, then nothing can resist it, and

the influence of that vote will throb

through the eternities.
My chief anxiety, then, is not that

‘woman has other rights accorded her,
but that she, by the grace of God, rise
up to the appreciation of the glorious
rights she already possesses. I shall

‘only have time to speak of one grand
and all absorbing right that every wo-

‘man has, and that is to make home

happy. That realm no one has ever

disputed with her. Men may come

‘home at noon or at night, and they
tarry a comparatively little while, but

she all day long governs it, beautifies

iM sanctifies it. Tt is within her pow-

that her p

at this time

princess.

This |

rights, and |

‘ation, but one of |

Away down below it are
|

er to make it the most attractive place
on earth. It is the only calm harbor
in this world. You know as well as I
do that this outside world and the
business

=

world is long
scene of jostle and contention. The

man who has a dollar struggles to

keep it; the man who has it not strug-

gles to get it. Prices up. Prices down.

Lesses. Gains. Misresresentations.
Gougings. Underselling. Buyers de-

preciating; salesmen exaggerating.
Tenants seeking less rent; landlords

demanding more. Gold fidgety. Strug-

gles about office. Men who are in try-

ing to keep in: men out trying to get
in. Slips. Tumbles.  Defalcations.

Panics. Catastrophes. O woman,

thank God you have a home, and that

you may be queen in it. Better be

there than wear a queen&#3 coronet. Bet-

ter be there than carry the purse of a

Your abode may be humble,
‘but you can by your faith in God and

your cheerfulness of demeanor gild it

with splendars such as an upholeer’s hand never yet kindled.

The Most Queenly Woman.

When you want to get your grand-
est idea of a queen, you do not think

ef Catherine of Russia, or of Anne of

England, or Maria Theresa of Austri:

but when you want to get your grand-

est idea of a queen you think of the

plain woman who sat opposite your

father at ‘the table, or walked with

him arm in arm dow life’s pathway,
sometimes to the thanksgiving ban-

quet, sometimes to the grave, but al-

your petty
1d way-

joining in your infantile

sports, listening to your evening

prayers, toiling for you with needle,
or at the spinning wheel, and on cold

nights wrapping you up snug and

warm. And then at last, on that day
when she la in the b room dyin

nd you her take those thin

ands with which she tolled for you
so long and put them together in a

dying prayer that commended you to

God, whom she had taught you to

trust—oh, she was the queen!
chariots of God came down to fetch

her, and as she we in all he:

rose up. You canuot thiak of her

wardnes

now without a rush of tenderness that |
stirs the deep foundations of your soul,
ard you feel as much a child again ss

when you cried on her lap, and if you

could bring ber back again to speak
just once more your mame as tenderly
as she used to speak it you would be

ing to throw yourself on the

ground and kiss the sod that cover

her, crying, “Mother, mother! Ah,
she was the queen—she was

queen!”

‘Fo the Ballet Box.

Now, can you tell me how many
thousand miles a woman like that

would have to travel down before she

got to the ballot box? Compared with

this work of training kings and queens
for God eternity, how insignificant

seemsall this work of voting for alder~

men and common councilmen and sher-

ifs a constables ‘and mayors jana

To make one such grand
woman as I have deseribed how many
thousand world you want of those peo-

who go in the round of godless-
shion and dissipation, dis-

vedy and going as far

efal apparel as

ing on, cown threus a frivol-

cus and di to temporal
and eternal destruction. Oh, woman,

with the lightning of your soul st

dead at your feet all these alluremeuts

to dissipation and to fashion. Your

immortal soul cannot be fed upon
such garbage. God calls you up to em-

pire and dominion. Will you have it?

Oh, givetoGod your heart, give to God

your best energies, give to God all

your culture, give to God all your re-

fnement, give yourself. to him for this

world and the next. Soon all these

bright eyes will be quenched and these

voices will be hushed. For the last
time you will look upon this fair

earth; father’s hand, mother’s hand,
sister&#39; hand, child’s hand, will be no

more in yours, It will be night, and

there will come up a cold wind from
the Jordan, and you must start. Will
it be a lone woman on a trackless

moor? Ah, no, Jesus will come up in

that hour and offer his hand, and he

will say: “You stood by me when

you were well; now I will not desert

you when you are sick.” One wave

of his hand, and the storm will drop,
and another wave of his hand and

midnight shall break into midnoon,
and another wave of his hand and the

chamberlains of God will come down
from the treasure houses of heaven
with robes lustrous, blood washed and

heaven glinted, in which you will ar-

ray yourself for the marriage supper
of the Lamb. And then with Miriam,
who struck the timbrel by the Red

sea, and with Deborah, who led the
Lord’s host into the fight, and with

Hannah, who gave her Samuel to the

Lord, and with Mary, who rocked

Jesus to sleep while there were angels
singing in the air, and with Florence
Nightingale, who bound up the battle

wounds of the Crimea, you will, from

the chalice of God, drink to the soul’s

eternal rescue.

‘The Beautiful Home Above.

One twilight, after I had been play-
ing with the children for some time, 1

lay down on the lounge to rest, and,
half asleep and half awake, I seemed

to dream this dream: It seemed to

me that I was in a far distant land—

not Persia, although more than ori-
ental luxuriance crowned the cities;
nor the tropics, although more than

derd around looking for thorns and

nettles, but I found none of them grew

The
|

the

they
©

rest of the |

there. And I walked forth, and I saw

the sun rise, and I said, “When will
it eet again?’ and the sun sank not.

And I saw ali the people in holiday
apparel, and I said, “When will they

put on workingman’s garb again and

delve in the mine and swelter at the

forge?” But neither the garments nor

the robes did they put off. And I wan-

dered in the suburbs, and said,
“Where do they bury the dead of this

great city * And I looked along by
the hills where it would be most beau-

tiful for the dead to sleep, and I saw

castles and towers and battlements,
but not a mausoleum, nor monument.

nor white slab could I see. And I

went into the great chapel of the

town, and I said: “Where do the poor

worship? Where are the benches on

which they sit?” And a voice an-

swered, “We hare no poor in this great
city.” And I wandered out seeking to

find the place where were the hovels

of the destitute, and I found man-

sions of amber and ivory and gold,
but no tear did I see or sight hear. I
was bewildered, and I sat under the

shadow of a great tree, and I said,
“What am I and whence comes all

this?” And at that moment there

came from among the leaves, skipping
up the flowery paths and across the

sparkling waters, a very bright and

sparkling group, and when I
their ste I Knew it, and when I heard

ces I thought I knew them,
but their apparel was so different from

anything I had ever seen I bowed, a

stranger to strangers. But after

awhile, when they clapped their hands

and shouted, “Welcome!
the mystery was solved, and I saw tiat
time bad passed and that eternity had

up into a higher home, and I said,
“Are all here?” and the voices of in-

D ‘able generations answered, “All
And while tears of gladness

were rainin down our chee and the

e Lebanon cedars were

hands and the towers of
the great city were chiming their wel-

h and sing and
“Home! Home!

ven

HAVE RULES FOR MOURNING.

Chinese Enforce Laws) Preseribing

Kereavement Must Be Showa!
Chinese laws prescribe severe pen-

alties for neglect of children to prop-
erly ebserve the prescribed customs

on the death of an ancestor. If a son

receiving information of the death
of his father or mother or a wife sup-

press such intelligence and omits to

go into lawful mourning for the de-

ceased such neglect shall be punished
witn sixty blows and one year&#3 ban-

ishment. If a son or wife enters into

mourning in a lawful manner, but pre-
vious to the expiration of the term dis-
cards the mourning habit and, forget-

ful of the loss sustained, plays upon
musical instruments or participates in

|festi- the punishment shail
amount for such offenses to eighty

|

blows. Whoever on receiving infor-
mation of the death of any otner rela~
tive im the first degree than the above

presses the not.co of it
n shall be punished

if previous to the

legal period of
for such relative any person

the mourning habit and
S Wonted amusements he

hed with blows.
n officer or other person in

the employ of the goverar has re-

j ecived inteliigence of the death of his
father or mother, in consequence of

How

resumes B

N ve pu

g
Which intelligence he is bound to re-

tire from the cffice during the period
of mour: if in order to avoid such

retirement he falsely represents the
deceased to have been his grandfather,
grandmother, uncle, aunt or cousin he

shall suffer punishment of 100 blows,
be deposed from office and rendered in-

capable of again entering into the pub.
lie service—Chicago Chronicle.

How the Mate Got Even
..

The mate of a certain schooner was

in the habit of drinking more than was

geod for him. On one occasion, after
be had recovered from an unusually

severe attack of intoxication, he was

looking over the log and found that
the captain had inscribed therein on a

certain date: “Mate drunk.” The
mate promptly went to the captain
and asked why such a statement had
been written down. “It is true, isn’t
it?” asked the captain. “Ye:
the mate. “Then let it stand,
the captain. A few days later the cap-
tain, in looking over the log, found
this inscription: “Captain sober.” He

summoned the mate and asked him
what he meant by taking such a liber.

ty. “It&#39 true, isn&# it?” “Yes,” said
the captain, “but——” “Then let it

stand,” said the mate.—Youths’ Com-

panion.

The Electric Eel’s Victim}
At the Zoological gardens a large

electric eel was swimming in ite tank
with more activity than usual, when

a big cockroach fell into the water,
and in its efforts to get out made a dis-

turbance of the surface, which attract-

ed the attention of the eel. The eel
turned round, swam past it, disharged

its battery at about eight inches off,
and the cockroach instantly stopped
stone dead. It did not even move ita

antennae after. The eel then proceed-
ed to swallow its victim, and the nan

rator goes on to point out the curious
circumstance that the fish, which

weighed about twelve pounds, should
find it worth while to fire its heavy ar

tillery at a creature an inch and a halt
long, when it could easily have swal-
lowed it sans facon—Chambers’ Jour
nal.

The graduating lists of the Amer
can colleges this year show an in-
crease of 25 per cent. ~

FARM AND GARDEN

MATTERS GF INTEREST TO AGRI-

cuLTURISTS.

Some Up-to-Date Hints About Culti-

vation of the Sol und Yields

Thereof—Hortleulture, Viticulture aud

Floriculture.

The New Bureau of Forestry.

On the first of July the Division of

and three other scientific di-

S. Department of

advanced to bu-

This was provided for by the |

last session of congress, which appro-
Priated for the expenses of the Bu-

reau of Forestry during its first

$185,440. The appropriatio!
Division of Forestry during the

For the

forest work of the government bas ex-

panded of late, and also how well It
has commended itself to congress.
There was a time when the practical
value of the scientific investigations |
carried on by the government was not

fully understood, and farmers were in-

clined to think that the money spent
on experiment stations and chemical

laboratories was of little

of th
country

sannually, As this kind of wor

has prove its practical utility, cou~

elf generous toward
Th readine with w.

has incre:
t

the Division of Forestry is the best

has proved its
Sa portan from a business st

extended

Wil be pro-
ed with a much larg office force

and will be organized in three Divi-
sions, But field work, not office work,

is what the Bureau exists for. This

work has been going on during the last

year from Maine to Califorala and
from Georgia to Washington. It in-
cludes the study of forest conditions
and forest problems all over the coun-

try, the giving of advice to owners of
forest lands, and the supervising of

conservative lumbering

—

operations |
which illustrate forest management on

business principles. This work can

now be greatly extended. Private own-

ers of some three million acres have

applied icr this advice, whi
case requires personal es

and about 177,000 acres have been put
under management. This land is in

many tracts, large and small, and is
owned by individuals, clubs, and cor-

Porations. Several state governments
Bava also asked the aid of the Bu-
reau. But the greatest demand is that

of the Department of the Interior of
National government, which has sekfor working plans for all the for re-

area

Wisconsin Horticu!taricts.

Th suinmer meeting of the

|

cessful operation, and it is feared that
it may not act with sufficient prompt-
mess during the prevailing dry weather.
The following remedy is therefore
offered as probably better adapted .v

existing conditions, this remedy having
been suggested in 1895 by Prof. S. A.

Forbes, State Entomoiogist of Illinois:

“Dissolve one-half pound hard or

soft soap in one gallon of water, and

heat to the boiling point. Remove from
stove and add two gallons of coal oil,

churning the mixture with a good force

pump for fifteen minutes. When the
‘emulsion is formed, it will look like

buttermilk.

“To each quart of this emuision add

fifteen quarts of water, and apply to

the corm in a spray—preferably before

lv a. m. or after 3 p. m. The bugs
ould be washed off so that they will

loat in the emulsion at the base ef the

plant. A teacupful to a hill is gener-

ally sufficient, but the quantity must

0.
|

vary with the number of bugs infest-
These figures show how rapidly the | ing the corn.”

The progress of thest bugs through
a field may be obstructed by making a

shallow, V-shaped trench with the cor-

ner of a hoe and filling it with coal

tar, the tar to be renewed in two or

three days. They may also be des-

troyed by plowing them under and har-

rowing and rolling. These two meth-

ods were successfully employed by the
Ohio Station in 1888.—Chas. E. Thorue,
Director Ohio Experiment Station.

The Tabacco Hora Worms.

Herewith we illustrate two species of

;
the tobacco horn worm. A report of

the Department of Agriculture says of

them: Therare two spectes of large
sphinx moths whose larvae or cater

pillars, eat the leaves of tobacco, to-

mato and allied plants, including oc-

casionally the Irish potato. These

caterpillars, from the fact that each

bears upon one of the posterior seg-

;ments of its body a rather stout

‘curved horn, have become popularly
known as horn worms. Tobacco grow-

ers do not distinguish between the two

different Kinds of horn worms, and for

practical purposes it is not in the least

necessary that they should distinguish
them. As a matter of general inter-

est, however, it may be stated that the

horn on the end of the of Caro-
lina is red, while that of Celeus is

black. Both are green in color with

oblique white stripes on the side of
the body. These moths of the two

species may be distinguished from the

the purpase of attending to import- |

b
t ness.

The first public session will be o
The apple outlook w

cussed by prominent fruit
Small fruits will be discuss:
Hatch and Wm. Hanchett.
wards

Tuesday afternoon will be a plum
session, with the following papers to

be read: Planting and Cuitivation of
Plums, A. D. Barnes, Waupaca. Prun-
ing of Plum Trees, Wm. Toole, Bara-
boo. Seedling Plums, E. S. Goff, Madi-
son. Preserving and Canning Our
Fruits, Mrs. Jos. Trelevan, Omro.

The Tuesday evening session will be
given up to the ladies, who have pre-~
pared an interesting program.

‘ program for Wednesday as ar-

ranged by S. H. Marshall and Prof. E.
S. Goff is as follows: Take cars out
to University Farm buildings first
thing in the morning. Go over them
and down to the orchard in time to see

that and have plenie dinner about
11:30 In grove on banks of the lake.
Dinner to be furnished by the uni-
versity, From here walk along lake to
university boat house, back of gym-
nasium, reaching there about $ o&#39;clo
From here a trip will be taken around

the lake and landing at Mr. Marshall&#39;s
farm, where supper will be served and
farm inspected. Boats return in time
for evening trains.

There will be the usual exhibit of
fruits and flowers.

‘The Farmers’ Review urges its Wis-
consin readers to attend the conven-

tion. All will be welcome, including
the general farmer that grows no fru:
It is a mistake to suppose that horti-

cultural societies are for large com-

mercial fruit growers only—they are

for all that are interested in horticul-
ture. Wisconsin farmers will benefit
themselves by getting into closer touch

with their state horticultural society.

Fighting the Chinch Buz
The Ohio Experiment Station ts re-

ceiving letters indicating an extensive
outhreak of chinch bugs in certain

parts of the state, and in response it
is sending cut small packages of a fun-
gus culture in the hope that it may be
of service in infecting the bugs with a

Parasitic fungus which, under favor-
able conditions, has been found to be
very destructive to these pests.

This fungus, however, requires moist
‘weather and masses of Insects for suc-

fact that Carolina is darker and the

orange spots along the side of the

body are more vivid.

Both species occur from Canada to

Florida, and as the region of the to-

bacco culture fails in the north, both

teed upon the tomate. Generally these

worms are not too numerous to be

kept down by hand-picking.

Preparing the Wheat Field.

At this time of year farmers are

plowing for falt wheat or preparing to

@o so. The ground is perhaps a little

hard at this time for the plow to do

good work, but the rains that have

now fallen should go far to preparing
the land for the operation. It makes a

vast deai of difference about the con-

dition of the land as to the ease of

plowing, and it will pay every farmer

to take advantage of the conditions

when they are right’ The saving to

the horses is no small factor. When

the ground is in right condition for the

best work to be done the moisture in

it is sufficient to make it easy to cut

but net enough to make it stick to the

iow,
That the see@ bed should be well

prepared is {& consensus of opinion

amo all cultivators, Pulverization
if the soil is to be madecap of giving the best returns.

Poor plowing and poor preparation
generally is responsible for much of

the shortage in the wheat crops. It is
evident that if the land be left in clods

the soil in the clod will not be reached

by the air, and the elaboration of plant
food will not go on so rapidly as will

be the case where the whole is broken

to pieces. Hen ifthe roots of the

wheat plant sueceed in penetrating the
clods the amount of food found therein
will be less than in other and better

prepared soil.
When the wheat field is to be ma-

nured before being plowed, it is better
to put on the manure, spread and plow

erable time it will dry in Tumpe. whicannot be readily ineorporated
the soil, ‘or if incorporated will not ai
evenly with it,

Indolence is to the mind what rant ta
iron,

A WEEK IN INDIANA.

RECORD CF HAPPENINGS FOR SEVEN
DAYS,

Wealthy Farmer from South Bend

Nas Disappeared-—Widow

Bailder Dies.

y

H of more than $e.
threatened to w‘ow Redkey

protection the

gade, in which the

along with the men, by
had the flames under control
an hour and the town was

s

comparatively small loss, ¢

the headway the Hames ma’
the citizens were gener:

The losses and insurance are
as follo

and contents:

nee: George Bowser,
os $1.000, with $ instvance.

2

blooded stallion valued at $2.00
owned by A. Crisler, was left in the
barn and cremated. William
idence,

T

w

uth Ben went to Chicas
ed the police to assis in the search

Walsh, who dis-

outh Bend about thres

i883,

for three

l, she being allo

son, the resalt of the marri,

tly aft the separation

Neill resumed her ma

wert to l with her ¢

Bend about four years ago.

Keep Sewlors from BanFaculty
Normal Coll at

intende to
give some evidences about th college
of their appreciation of the hoa

be shown th When the hou of

banquet arrived, however, the seniors,

attired in dress suits, were at Fox lake,
two miles away, where they had been

forcibly taken by the juniors. The

juniors had quietly laid their plans
and with the aid of friends succeeded
in Kidnaping all the senior The fac

ulty members a displeased.

art. travelin deputy
h Leen going oa,

nart filed his report. and the

attorney general said he had no dout
i

riages at Jotferson
y redueed.

A.

Adams, widow of the
superinten of construction of the

Wabash and Erie canal from Port

Wayne to Logansport, died at Lagro,
aged 92. She was the oldest

of the coun

husband from

She leaves three sons, one of whom is

with the British army in south Africa.

State News in Brief.

Dillsboro—At a time when it was

thought taat’ Dearborn and Ohio coun-

Jeanette Cochran, daughter of the Re
George Cochran, and Miss Rose Mat-

tox, daughter of George Mattox, of

Aurora, and Mrs. Loring Craft and lit-
tle son, of Rising Sun. The evening
before they were stricken, Misses Coch-

ran and Mattox were members of a

hay-riding party, and it is feared their

companions will be affected.

Martinsville—Squire  MeNeif.

Brooklyn, has found for plaintiff
the case of Dr. E. D. Bailey
the Martinsville Gas compan:
fined the company $10 for charging
Dr. Bailey 50 cents for 200 fect of gas,

when the rate fixed by the city ordi-

nance is $1.23 per 1,000 feet. ‘The suit

was filed in this city, but the company

took a change of venue.

Colfax—No rain, except
sprinkle, has fallen in this

for forty-three days, equaling
erouth of 1881, Small vege’

been practicauy ruined, and corn

yield half a crop. Pastures are

and barren, and the feeding questio
is a uiscouraging one to farmers. Con-

siderable corn on clay lands has been

cut and shocked.

Pendleton—Mrs. Will Shipley owned

a valuable set of false teeth, which she

placed on her dresser upon retiring at

night. Afterward she was disturbed

by a noise on tho dresser, and she

awoke in time to see a large rat mak-

ing off with the teeth. The redent es-

caped to his hole with his prize.

Mocnon—Bijou, the pet pigeon be-

longing to Miss Minnie Tull, which

used to display bitter hatred toward

cats, has recently developed a strange

affinity for a little kitten, following it

wherever it goes and staying eontent-

by it while it sleeps.



Meenton Gaz —The Willing Workers will mect

uext Wednerday with Mrs. Broda

n your schoo} supplies at

offered by the

40 Per Yrar.
|

—The Ladies Aid will mect with

‘Airs. Carlin Myers next Wednes-

day afternoon,

Mrs, Jennie Wiles, nce Cook,

of Indianapolis, isthe guest of Mrs.

Broda Clark, today-

—Rev’s. Clem and Walters are

attending the Bible Conference at

Winoua Lake, this week.

Rey Kist returned home last

weak from Illinois, where he has

n:a- been for some time past
—Master LeRoy Cook, son of

| Rev. O. A. Cook, of Lebanon, Iad.,

is spending the week wita his cous-

in ,Leonard Smith.

—Belgian Hares for sale from

81.25 to $1.35 per pair.
C. A. KeTTERMAN,

Mentone, Ind.

—Musses Nellie Manwaring and

Odie Blue and Linden Blue went

to Buffalo last Saturday evening,
to attend the expesition.

—H. D. Pontius,

place a monument
f Mr.

Darman, a Monterey,

Abe

IN AU. 23, 1901,

LOCAL NEWS,

Everybody was glad to see the

rain.

—For tablets and all school sup-

plies go to the Fair Store.

Miller, of Peru,
bter, Mrs. A

Colun

Lof Woe.
iggi of

d wr

in

het

marble

at the

}
t our

Suni,

Mollenhour has changed

Svecial Sale

tut For Next Saturda tut

One For

10 Cent School Bag 5 Cents.

10 Cent Ink Tablet 8 Cents.

Cent Ink Tablet 4 Cents.

Cent Pencil Tablet 4 Cents.

Cent Bottle of Mucilage 4 Cents.

Cent Bottle of Ink Cents.

Cent Pen and Pen-Holder 1 Cent.

Cent Ruler 1 Cent.

2 Cent Pencil and Ink Eraser 1 Cent.

Two 5 Cent Lead Pencils 5 Cents.

24 1-Cent Envelope 5 Cents.

12 1-Cent Sheets of Writing Paper 5 Cents.

At THE FAIR STORE,
MENTONE, IND.
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canvass: _Trthe activa ed your bowels is
reunin EM

got easy and regular serious compli-
leations must be the fin result. De-

Wite&#39 Little Harly Risers will re-

meve this danger. Sate pleasant and

H. B

—Mrs.S. H. Allport, Johnstown

“Our little girl almost

strangled tu death with croup. The

doctors said she couldn’t live but

instanty relieved by One

Cough Cure. H. E. Bennett.

. bo serviees

the MLE charoh nest Sunday,
O80,

tor taking
1a Lake.

Pa:saiis:
.

Baker will havea pub- |

ge amount of per
f

at

ex-

Sanday-scheo! at on a eifective. Benpett.

nt of the p:
¥:

vation at Wins

Bred

sonal rop

at bis reside

of Barket,
Keller farm.

—Onice White, of Mari

ing on the basiness men

tone, today. He

Osborn Pap Co

next Wedaesday. she was

uerth Minute

Michael,
__whot most people wartis some-

ithing mild and geutie, when in need

ota Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

Men-j ach an Liver Tablets fill the bill to

represents the}a dot. They areeasy to take and

of that city. For sale by H.

‘ formerly
Miss Edna Middictoa, ef Mentone.

—Tue South Whitley News tells

about Harry Carson, age 17, of!

that j badly sealde
by steam escaping from the boiler!
at the hesding factory, that de |
resulted last Monday.
Lewis, of Mentone, who was work-;

miles

theknown as

sic.

o!

sent in etfect.

Bennett.

ple
vas

—The beauty thief has come to

stay,

Uniess you drive the pimples and
blackbeads awa

D this; don’t loox like a fright:
‘Take Rocky Mountain Tea to-

night. Ask your druggist,

co baimg so

TO SAVE HER CHILD

From frightful distigurement Mrs.

Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga..

applied Bucklen’s Arniae Salve to

great sores on her head and face and

\

writes its quick cure exceeded all

ker Lopes. lt works wondes in

Ho § in Eruptions, Cuts, Burns,
Sealds ana Piles. Cure guar

ateel by HE Bennett, draggist.

ing with Carson, also consi
erably barned.

was

week, beginning
nto the first!

Duniap’s

wil keep all th

ef m

— During the

»
will move

hou: 9

where t

grocery !

styles
at ys

eatin

Jatest

tines

one.

25e.
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‘ou knew how SCOTT&#
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EMULSION would build you

up, increase your weight,
engthe your weak throat

and lungs and put y in con-

You Get Your

We

hereby 3

the

ee to ream the mon
i

sing one Les of Dr. Stone&

psia Sure it has failed to!

give satistactory results. Cures dys!
tion, Sour Stomach, ,

H. E. Bennett.

4

Tucker Bros.

New Furniture’:

Continually Arriving which we are

nt at POPULAR PRICES.

INE ROCKERS

Leat Se tS, for $ &a

SRS,
her and uo.he

PICTRES.
ble on

=U NDER TAKIN Gs

A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

Letter from the West.

Continued from fi

I have met a number of refined and

cultured Mormon ladies, devoted to

their church and sincere in their be-

lief. We attended service at the

great Mormou Tabernacie, the time

being occupied by Elder Penrose,
and Brigham Young, the

great prophet and leader of the Lat-

ter Day Saints. Elder Penrose em-

phasized the doctrine of their

church, contrasting their belief with

that of other christians. Brigham
Young spoke of the triale and pre

vations of the first settlers. He was

quite young when bis father led his

followers to the desert as this coun-

try then was. He well remembered

the time when they were without

food, clethes or houses, and subsist-

ed on the thistle root and the seyos

lily and in epreading their faith to

the fact that they had faith in God.

These people are anxious to sprea
their doctrine all over the world.

They have quite recently opene a

Mission in Japan. Of course we

did not enter the Temple.
tile dare enter the ‘Holy of Holies,””

Mormon be pays

tithes. A few days ago a man sold

an interest paid
$22,000 as the the one tenth of his

deal.

Salt Air, on the shores of

it Lake.

son of

N gen-

aud no unless

in a mina and

Great

is a fine resort. four handsome

&quot; S RE’

All Sadievile, K.

to learp the cause the vast

provment in the health of Mrs. S. Py

Whittaker, who Lad for a long time

endured untold? suffering from a

chronic brenchile trouble. ‘it&#3 all

due to Dr. Kin, w Discovery,”
writes ber husband, “It completely
cured her and also cured our little

grandaugiter of a severe attack of

Whooping Coug It positively
eures Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Brenebitis, all Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 5Ce

and 31, Trial bottles free at H. E

Bennett& drug store.

Is OUT.

&
Was curious

of ime

The School Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERNATION-

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not familiar with

the best Indiana has to offer in the

line of Business Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmauship.
Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tio

Send us the names of ten young

people in your locality who may be

interested in our line of work,

we will seud you, FREE for one

yeaa one College Journal, Write

for particulars regarding our Mail

A postal will bring
-atalo,

and

Course. you
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-—Mareus Phillipsouand M.

&#39;Su of Warsaw, are ia
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little
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—In case of croup give the

‘one One Minute Cough Cure.

rest e and

{ebitd will be

white. It nev ails, Pleasant to

take, always safe, sure aed almost

no fear

rigbt in

have

il

THE VERDICT.

“Don&#3 under P Empire Statshouts the Ni ork World. We don
It is one of 45 t glorious t
ion —Omahe

The St. Paul x
by the tin.box game hes the

solation as bad the lite saver who grab-
bed drowni ‘wla by th wig—he has

the t. Paul Globe.‘T cemi stutue of Tho F. Bay-
ard is to be the work of a woman. Wo-

man ha usually ola ue 8 s SeoWhy shouldn&#3 s be si +

eling us im plastic clay pGlovel Plai
Dealer.

‘There was a time on
fol used to xend prov

ing ones in Oklahoma.

our Lord Oklahomans are preparing a

So ald 8 ship to the famine sufferers

of Sansas City Journal.Gareten with matches is rebuked in
a shocking manner by the fatal accident
to the wife of General Wilson of Matan-

was, Cuba. ‘he modera match cracks
like a torpedo when it is stepped upon
and flashe like a miniature torch—Mil-
waukee Wisconsin.

Miss Blanche Kist, of Hunt

ington, is visiting her parents at,
this place.

—If a dealer asks you to take

something said to be “just as good
as Rocky Mountain Tea made by

Madison Medicine Co,” ask him it

he makes more money. Ask your

druggist .

— 0.0. Buck, Beirne, Ark

“Twas troubled with ond pln
until I bought DeWitt&#39;s Little Karly
Risers. Since then have been en-

trely cured ot my old complaint.
reccommend them.” H. Ben-

nett.

OX

when mother&#39

—James White, Bryantsville, Ind.

says DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

healed running sores on both legs.
He bad suffered 6 years. Doctors

failed to help him. Get DeWitt&#3
Accept no imitation. H. E. Bennett.

—Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds

and sores of all kinds quickly healed

by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

Certain cure for piles. Beware of

counterfeits. Besure you get the

original—DeWitt’s. Hi K Rennet.

—The laws of health require that

the howels move once each day and

one of the penalties tor viclating
this law is piles. Keep your bow-

els regular by taking 9 dose of Cham

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabiets |
when nevessa

have that severe unishmeut inflict

ed upon you. Price 25 cents.

sate by
F

TI. E. Bennett.

WHAT A TALE I T

if that mirror of yours shows

wretched, sallow complexion, a juun
diecd look, moth patche and bloteh-

es on the skin, it’s liver trouble; bat

Dr. King’s New Life Pills regulate
ihe liver, purify the blood, give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com-

plexion. Only 25c. at Beanett’s

drog store.

ing a woman accused of vagrancy con-

tended that the charge was absurd, as

women were not intended to work. She

won her case. It was delightfully char-

acteristic, because counsel contradicted

her own plea—unless, of course, the

practice of law is not work.—New Yorlz
an.

Cajoling the Hens.

lay for se quicker: |
thaw steamia bran

and ther ps
A-guipin if down till they’re full to the mech.

The rel hat I rum and declare

It&# good for

my

Sppetite watchin *

and ii biskits ar dene by the

Tm apt to pull up

c gry

so

So I git doub ‘rorOne ezg per hen day night!
Aad ser tists Ti ladies o m aad chopped

Wich a te rea Pepp a cora ther can eat,

Tehick, tebick!

kee MME ee c be Gin ail
quick.

Lewiston Qe) Journal

en ee cS

A woman lawyer of Chicago in defend- | *

ings,

inst: in effect. H. E. Bennet.

materville, Als.

suilering trom @yspepsi
when I commenced taking Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. took several bot.

tles and can digest anything.” Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure is the oaly prep

aration containing all the natural di-

gestiv fluids. Il. gives weak stom-

achs entire rest, restoring their natu-

ral condition. H. E, Bennett.

— be satisfied with

rary relief from indigestion. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure permanently and

completely removes this complaint.
It relieves permanently because it

allows the tired stumach perfect rest.

Dieting won&#3 rest the stomach, Na-

ture raceives supplies from the food

we eat. The sensible way to help
the stomach is to use Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure, which digests what

you eat and can’t help but do you

H. E, Bennett.

——P. T. Thomas,

ist was

tempo-

good.

A CURE FOR CHOLERA N

TUM.

‘Last May,” says Mrs. Curtis Ba

ker, of Bookwalter, Ohio, ‘tan infant

child of our neighbor&# was sutfering
from cholera infantum. ‘The doctor

jhad given up all hopes of recovery.

{ took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Col-

lie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

|
to the house, telling them I felt sure

it would «to good if used according
i

In two day’s time tbe

recovered and is now

sinee) vigorous
I bave reccommended

jthis Remedy frequently and bsve

never kyo itto fsil in aay im-

For sale b HE

Bennett.

Hi E Bennett.

AE ea
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ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY.
Notice ia “Inventive Age tseek Howtoo ‘obtain Pai

Sae thaiNo fee’

aeper Hastie, 8.6]

to directions.

ebild had full

(nearly a

healt girl,
year a

,

stance.

i

Fall Term Begins

Sept. 3, &quo

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Tuesday,

PHYSICIANS.

a
We

zap

W. 5. Doddrid
Watches, Cloe!

AL kin of

es Spccialt:
ch in

Mr Dod
Photograph

and

s & Jewelry.
Speetaele. Fitting

Can put any

apning order.

We do Copying

Mentone,

Enlarging.

Indiana.

To th Taa
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Ismake the ‘Lig Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World: and the Bost

Carriages on tha Road,

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes tofCcurtd ouse.
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Lost Mair

“My hair came out by the hand-
ful, and the gray hair began to

creepin. I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out and restored the coior.’
Mrs. M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There’s a pleasure in

offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer’s Hair Vigo
It gives to all who use it

such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,

longer, softer, and more

glossy. And yo feel so

secure in using such an

old and reliable prepara-
CHO 51.0 0 bottle. Ll drugrtste.

jour druggist aa supply weset ya one deli and we wikt
Spa bettie eure

your near CopreesJour
CLA YE CO

‘and giv the nam
ice. Address,

Lowell, Mass.

——

Notice to Parents and Teachers.

‘The country schools of the coun-

16

Bee

ty will open on Monday, Sept.
We hope that all paren

that their children

start on the

will be

will

re ready and

.

and that there

of

ion Law du

first

ho DEL enforcing
the Compulsory
ring the year othing in

se much

of his

tines

which the tric Ar

Interestud as th education

reo many

us

to keep them

and thas destroy

vryanization,

Please

NEY & CO., Props.
Toledo, O

OTe,

e the best.

Expen an Tax Levies

for the Year 1902.

The Trustee of Franxlin Tow

Kosciusko County, proposes

yearly expenditures and tax levies by

the Advisory Board at its annual meet-

ing, to be held at the school-house of

School District Nu. in, the following

estimates and amounts for said yea

1, Township expenditure: 0.08,

ani township tax, [5 cents on the hun-

dred dollars

2. Local

31,900.00, 8

dred dolla’

ship,

tuition

a tax

expenditures,
ents on the hun

|

Special schoo! tax expenditu
$1,350.00, aud tax, 15 cents on the hun-/

aréd dollars.

4. Road tax expenditures, $1,350 00,

and tax, 15 cents on the hundred dol-

lara.
5. Additional road tax expenditures

$85 00, and tax, 11 cents on the hun-

dred dollars.

Total expenditures, $4,700.00, and

total tax, 7 cents on the hundred dol-

lars. OMER N. 10, Trustee.

August 4, 1901.

ee

How to Preserve Patent Leather.

Procure a pound or two of natural
wool before it has been washed. You

will find this to have a sweet, whole-

some smell and to be full of oil. It is

the natural ofl of the sheep, the same

kind of oil that is in your hair. This

oil keeps the sheep&# skin soft and

healthy, and a like thing keeps bealthy

the calfs or kid&#3 skin from which

your shoes are made. Now, every time

you take off your shoes of patent or

enameled leather clean them with a

rag and then rub them bris for a

few minut®s with a hsndful of the

wool. Ith: it astonish you to see what

give them. ‘They

that the leather w

as you keep on t

How-to Make Potato Snow.

Fe inth two cupfuls

potite two tablespoonfuls of cream,

half a teaspoonful of salt and a dash

of cayenne and celery salt. Beat thj

thoroughly with

a

silver fork; then fo!

and beat in carefully the whites of

three eggs beaten very stiff. Press

this through a vegetable press or col-

ander into a shallow dish and serve at
as

once.
iB .

for the!

hot mashe
.

CIDER MAKING,

will be prepare to Make Cider

|
at my mill in Mentone on Tucedays
and Thursdays of each week during
the present season. Price for mak

(ing, cent per gallon,

‘hand for sale,

T

Barrels on

ALONZO BLU

ere

“A Heart of Flame.”

This isa story of violent emo-

tions and strong passions a story of

love and hate and jealousy, of dra-

matid action and final tragedy.
The scene is laid in Santa Fe, N.

M., and the chief actors are Mexi-

caus and half-breeds and the church

dignitaries—a bishop and two

priests. One of the latter, it devel-

ops, had entered the church in or-

der to evade the results of a previ-
ous career of rascality, In doing so

be had deserted his wife and shea

beautiful Mexican woman, shadows

him, filled with a desire for revenge.

With her is a young and beautiful

sister whose love story rather inci-

is the

The

‘There

dental to other happening,
romantic element of the tale.

story is artistically handled.

are aseries of word pictures that

stand out yividly in the reader’s

mind after the book is finished. It

is a story of suck rapidity of move-

ment, and of such strength and in.

{tensity that it is in welcome con-

trast to the colorless, namby- pamby
on of which so

ing issued.

only for the realistic

gives of life in the city

Mexivo. The conflict shown

tween the old-world medieval sprit m

uch is now be-

reading
at

It will repay

picture
of new

Ue-

yand the modern A Saxon ide

American diction.

Published
3

Bowen-Merrill

Company. Lid

YOUNG LADY&#39;S

Cor

a young lady: aix-

ho lad av

noteet=

Her parents wer

would die. She bat become so weak

he could met turn o in bed.

Vit to do at this

ter

eriticsl

but f thought of

Culic, Cholera and

rrboes Remety and asa last. re-

ort prescribed it. ‘The most won

Within

much

moment

me,

lerful result was ctlected.

jcight hours she was feeling
better; inside of three days she was

upon her feet and at the end of one

week was entirely weil.” sale

by H, E. Bennett.

imei

For

“Listen to my suit, Miss Belin-

da,” pleaded young  Sorreltop.
{Well replied the blushing gitl,

glancing at the young man’s new

pisid shirt-waist, ‘‘it’s certainly
loud enoug to be heard.”

ae a

Mr. Wm, Allen White bas

ireturned from Lawton, where he

went to write for Tuk Satvrpay

ENING Post, of Philadelphia, the

jstory of the ‘“‘opening” of the Indi-

an lands. Mr. White’s vivid ao-

count of the mushroom city that

sprang up ina night is of striking
and timely interest,

just

= pa aisapeiese ee

Oar exchanges in the West tell

about all kinds of dry weather that

has happene this year. It is said

that in some parts of Kansas it is 50

dry that the people can’t even raise

enough moisture to lick a postage

stamp, and in other they
have to pullup the wells and rua

them through a ringer to get a

@riuk of water, while in other couc-

ties farmers must their

lover night so that they will

places

soak hogs
hold

ORTHY MEN

advertise for old

al standing. S

all pas
re

‘This signature is on every box o the genuine
Laxative Bromo- tT=&gt;iets

remedy that cures a cold im One day

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. JW. Herriey, M. D.

A Sure Preventative.

It is better to prevent consumption
than to afterwards be looking for a

cure. Many cases become incurable

simply because so long neglected.
When you first catch cold, when you

first begin to cough, make htste to use

Mexican Syrup. It may save your life,
for it has proven a quick and never fail-

ing cure for sores and irritated lungs,
tickling in the throat, ete, resulting
froma cold accidently taken. It is only

25e a bottle, and is sold at drug} stores.

This is Right.
There is one good thing about Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and that is, it will

never do anyone a bit of harm, should

it fail to do him good. It is a good idea

to try this remedy if you feel bad and

don’t exactly know what ails you.

‘There may be a tape worm a hundred

feet long that 1s causing you loss of

health. If soa 25 bottle of Mother&#3

Worm Syrup will kill and remove it

from your body.
A Reliabie Family Pill.

A Mexican Root Pill taken when you

begin to feel billious, or when your

bowels fail te move as they should,

may ward off a long spell of illness.

Get a B5e box.

Pain Makes Life a Burden.

It is wrong t let those you love suf-

fer pain or to be in p yourself, when

Gooch’s Quick Relief only costs a

bottle. Best cure for cramps and colic.

A Modar Miracle.
aparilla euters into and

cowpesition of the blood
lacki sufficie red corpuscles to

wake it pure. nthe pure blood,

3 circulating with heaitit uetivit

meat every

every part, Cotep

pein.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

ACY ane ed if it eve

ASPOUNED TILE EDITOR.

Rrown, of Bennetts

ed great distr

but she tr

helped her

four bottles sh is eu

stomach,

e Electric Bitters, whieh

t once and after using
ty well, ean

Its a graud tonic and

laxative are

n=

anything.
gentle

splendid for torpid liv

its quatities
2 For

petite, Stom-

ach acd Liver troubles it’s a posi-

tive guaranteed cure. Only 50c

H_E Bennett&#39;s drug store,

digestion. Loss of A

at

cASTORIA
meciit 7 in Yo Rav x Boa

Bignator
of

No Appetite.

Want of appetite means bad ai-

gestion, billiousness, jaundice, foul

stomach. sick headache, constipation
and a general breaking down of the

system. Baster’s Mandrake Bitters

are guaranteed by every druggist in

the United States to cure these dis-

eases or money refunded. Why
take the risk of it] health when a

sure remedy is so easily procured
Sold every where, in liquid or tablets

at 25 cents per bottle or box.

casToRn ra.

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Bau

Ran
DR. HAYNES’,

(The Great German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and “18 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (uo Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

und certain eure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 02.

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

tic vr tbottles for $1.50 until further

Do not ware, order now, it you
are ailing.

Zl cicive is used in

‘AL and by ali the

ICLANS iu the

highly enéorsed by
ruy

ard

Addre:
MOHAWK REMEDYCO,

R ome, NY

world today,
all.

Digests
what you

Eat

Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, bé-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

Starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

Kopon DysrErsia CURE, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Peabody, Pitcairn, N. Y., says: “The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t hel;
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt & Co.§

but do you good
‘The $1. bottle contains 2% times the 50c. siz,

‘When you suffer from biliousness or constipation, use the famous little liver

pills known as DeWitt’s Little EARLY RISERS. They never gripe.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
1S FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

first or
thr

t

frai insuring

ered P attend p.
S-coud class ticket in G

serupulously

Esa asmoe o: Ss

popeernguse:

Local

freight saathound between Stony [a
feats. Wednesday ‘and Friday; westbound

abuchda Hhccalay and Savun
nt

eage

S by All News

Leal Pick

FURNIS MO!ON &l
To all lovers of Song and Musica ¥:

volume of NEW choice compositions
the world’s famous authors.

6 Pa
|

o Pla flusi

at tam Pe f P
ata for 19 Cen

°Yearly Subscri $1.00.

In one year you get, nearl 8 Pages of
jusie, comprising 252 Completc Blec

for the Piano,

Uf vou gaim ge a copy from your News:
at aad we Wl mil fou a

grks obtained, and a Pa
x

for MopeRaTE FE

cis Orvosive U&#39 PATENT OFri
m secu Parent in less ume than these,

Dr. Humphrey
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Siek.

cones, races.

Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.

10—Dyapepsia, Indigestlon, Weak Stoma
1—Suppressed or Painful Periods

12- Whites. Too Profuse Periods.

the “1847” brand.

-
° °Select Sensible Silverware

FOR YOUR

Holiday or Anniversary Gifts

A set of triple plated knives and forks makes a sensible *

present, and if they bear thi trademark

are as serviceable as they are sensible.

line of spoons, forks and fanc pieces are also made in

in cases for Presc purposes.

A complete

They are handsomely put up

Dr. Humpaeer® Sta ofall iscas at
fe gr bafie Free,

oe

ia. oF sent on recetpt, of peice.Bee ‘Wi Gb., Cor. Wiliam

&amp;

John Sta,

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Pies -Externalor Internal, Blind or Bleedine:

Finis ty An teening o Bleedi otth Ractate
metate: Certain.PRI 2 OT ‘wa 2soTs.

Sold bs Draws, ecelgt ot prices
weapus iy 2ap- 11t 1Mion Be Sew Torte

Th 5 Miai Brea Food.

Purin Healt Flour
akes wo“BRA

_
BREAD.”
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Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

A Story
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

Robert Bonner&#3 Sous.

ng of the terrible

uur passe and she

;
but during that

n transactions

ere pot calculat to allay Ber

She bad sce over fitty of the

and led away, and

aber of the robbers

ard at the en-

ap-

pearing t h fear-wrought vis‘on,

like the evil spirits she had heard her

old black nurse tell about.

length the sound of feet was

at hand, and very shortly
artment was opened,

slave entered. it was a

aid, trembling as

hour of doom has

ve to a new maséer,

has sent me to tell

but I think he ts Ju-

His look is terrible.

i the thunderel.ud,

hes the forked light-

lien

ard in his

Will he com up here?”

tid SO.”

p no pawe t prevent him.

nd defenceless,

‘The slave bowed and withdrew, and

fc a little while some one cise came, A

bevvy footfall sounded without, and

the door was slowly and carefully
opened,

But, who is this? What spirit Bas
thus appeared in the palace! A man

hud entered the chamber alone. He

youthful-net more than three or

four-and-twenty—with Kindly look,
pnd of noble bearing. He was not

larger of frame than common men;

but the perfect symmetry of form, the

exact corresponvence cf all the parts;
the delicate rounding of the graceful
outline, and the filling up of all

points where sources of strength could

be deposited, gave token of a power
which might lead the careless observer

to pronounce him a giant.
He gazed upon the beautiful maiden

for some moments without speaking
seeming to drink in a new inspiration
from her loveliness, as the student of
nature does. when some new and un-

expected scene of grandeur bursts upon
bis vision.

“Fair lady,” he said in softest tones,

“permit me to hope that this intrusion

may be pardoned. I would not giv&g
you pain. and if you have been alarm-

ed, be assured that you have cau!

for it no more ‘Tell me how I may
serve

H appr he as he spoke, and

she, W realizing what she

dia, a and gave him her hand. If
he had gazed upon her with admira-
tion, her own feelings had not been en-

tirely different. Her woman&#39;s in-

stinct told ber that here was a man

whom she could trust; and her wo-

man’s heart beat with an emotion en-

turely new and strange,
Noble sir,” she sald, meeting his

gaze with the strength of perfect
trustfulness, “Heaven has sent you to

save me from the dread man who has

made his way to this place. If you
have the power to d it, you will lead

me to bless you forevermore.”

“Of what man do you speak? asked

the stranger, still holding her hands.
“T speak of him who is known as the

Scourge of Damascus—of the terrible

Julian.”

The man was silent for a few mo-

ments, but he did not withdraw his

gaze from the maiden’s face.

“Sweet lady,&q he at length said,
speaking very lowly and tenderly, “I

am informed that the king of Damas-
cus has sent you hither to keep you
safely until he can m: u his wife.”

“He hath done so, si

“And yet it seems that he did not

provide so wisely, after all. Would

you wish to be carried to the king?
“No, no, sin—not to the king. I

would be carried to my father.”
Th could be no mistaking the

character of the emotions under which
the princess spoke. With all the king&#
power her hope was not in him. The
stranger marked the changes of her

countenance; and, while a warmer

light shone in his handsome eyes, he
resumed—

“I cannot say when you shall be re-

turned to your father; but I can give
you my solemn assurance that I can

protect you. I will protect you from
‘the hands of those whom you have

cause to fear; and, at the same time,
I will regard you as a sacred trust, to

be respected and purely cherished.

ow, lady, have I your confi-

He let go her hands, held until now,
and when he had taken a seat not far
from her, he continued:

“Lady Ulin, you have spoken of Ju-
Man, and I see that you fear him. Did
you ever see him?”

‘Ulin shuddered as she answered in

Bh negative.
“Did you ever hear his story?”
“No, sir. Albia has told me some-

@hing, but not much.”
“Ican tell you the whole, if you

would hear it.”
“I should like to hear it, fair air.”

pot regard Julian with so much of ab-

horrence. But ot one thing [ giv}
warning: In telling the story
lian I must speak harsh words against
your affianced husband.”

“My—affianced—husband?” repeated
Ulin, with a troubled pause between

her words,

“T mean Horam, King of Damas-

c said the stranger, regarding the

beautiful maiden as though he read

her every thought.
“I am not keeper over the character

of Horam. The truth, sp:kea in a true

cause, will not offend me.”

“Then, lady, let me first assure you

that Julian is not the monster your

fears have painted. He has never done

wrong to any, save the powerful of

Damascus, Go to the forests and

mountains of Lebanon, and you shall

find a thousand poor peasents whos?

families he has befriended. He has

taken gold and jeweis, and precious
stuffs of silk and linen, from the stores

of Horam; but he hath not made him-

self rich therefrom. He and_ his fol-

lowe have lived, and beyond this the

booty has been bestowed upon the poor

and needy. Ju h also waylaid

and broken up caravans; and turne
back many expeditions which the king
had sent out. He may be just what

hath been said—he may be the Scourge
of Namasens, but he has no wish to

trouble honest men. His aim has beea,

vengeance upon the king.”
“And why should he seek such ven-

geance upon the king?” asked Ulin,

“I will tell you, lady. But for the

king of Damascus Julian might be now

one of the most free and happy men

living; but as it 13 he Is a stranger and

an outcast upon the face of the earth.

H is a wanderer, without a home, and

with only such friends as are bound

to him in bis adventurous and danger-
ous course. Once many years ago—he
had parents and the prospect of life

was bright before him; but in an un-

pyy hour the gloom and the dark-

came. Horam, in wicked, jealouswrat sWept away all that was bright
and promising from the path of Julian

and shut out the star of hope forever.

O, sweet lady, I dare not pain your ear

with all that Horam did. Were I to

tell you all, you would regard the

king as such a monster that your

heart would close against him, and

your very soul would shrink at the

sound of his name, As true as the

heavens are above us, so true is it that

the heart of Julian is not evil, When

he looks back upon the utter desola-

tion of his young life, and realizes that

the king of Damascus malignantly
and cruelly brought the curse upoa

him can you wonder that his soul is

fraught with vengeance?”
“I never heard this story before.”

said Ulin, her voice trembling with

deep emotion, “If it is true, as you

have told me, I cannot blame Julian

so much.”

“And yet you fear him, lady?
“Lf cannot help it. He hath come

Win in battl array, and made war

sweet lady. You do much

mistake bis Intent. can tell you why
he came hither. He heard from a mes-

senger whom he met upon the plains of

Marthal, that a fair damsel was shut

up here—a maiden whom the king in-

tended to marry. It might have pleas-
ed him to deprive Horam of a wife;
but it pleased him more to release a

gentle lady from such enslavement. He

knows what the king of Damascus has,

ere this, done unto his wives, He

has heard that the dark waters of the

Pharpor are but a short span from the

royal bed. And hence he came to

set frea wea whom he feared might
meet a worse fate than the encounter-

ing of the Scourge of Damascus. Did

he commit a grievous sin in this,
lady?”

“Indeed, sir, I know not what

sa

“Wil you not see Juliain? Do not

shudder. I assure you that he will be

most gentle in his bearing, But I

know he would like to speak with you

—he would hear from your own lips
that you do not think him a monster;
and he would also know your pleas-

to

“When will he come?”

“Let it be tomorrow morning, lady.
It is near evening now, and your rest

shall not be disturbed. You may sleep
as safely .tonight as ever you slept
upon your mother’s bosom, and s0

shall you be safe while I am near you.
‘You will see Julian in the morning?”

“You will ceme with
|

him?”

“Tf you wish it, lady.
“I do wish it, for I feel that am

Acquainted with you; and, further-

more, I have said that I would trust

you.”
t shall be so.”

And thus speaking the visitor arose,
and moved towards the door, He turn-

ed, with his han upon the latch, and

added:
“I trust that your dreams may be

sweet and pleasant. If dark phantoms
come to your pillow they shall not be

of Julian. There is another whom you
have more cause to dread—one who, in
hard and hoary ag would feast upon

the charms of your loveliness. Par-

don me, for I go with a blessing
breathed upon thee.”
Tn a moment more the man was

gone, and the door was closed behind

him. Ulin gazed vacantly upon the

spot where he had stood, until she

felt a hand upon her shoulder. She

started, and looked up; and it was only
Albia,

“My dear mistres is not thie a

‘range adventure?”

“Very strange,” replied the princess,
casting her eyes to the foor, and then

slo raising them to that vacant

‘spolAni do you think of the straz

|

man?” the slave girl pursued, sittin
down by her lady&# side.

a hat do you think of him?” said

o think he is very handsome. He

is the most noble looking man I ever

saw.&qu

Ulin showed by her look that she

was grateful for this answer. It plea!
ed her, though she may not have

known it.
“Such a min could not be a bad

man,” she said, “Deception cannot

dwell in such a face.”

“I should think not,” returned Albia,
to whom the remarks had been put in

the form of questions.
“And what do you think of the story

he told concerning the robber Julian?”

“I think he told us the truth, my

lady. As he went on with the tale,

I remembered that I had heard it just

so before. He tol” us the truth.”

“Then the king must be a hard, bad

man, Albia?”

“] must not answer you lady, The

king is to be your husband, and it is

not well that you should urge me to

stea against him.”

“Indeed, girl, I asked you to do no

did not mean that you

shoul speak against the king.”
hen you should have asked me no

ion touching his character,
woud rather talk of this man w

has just left us, I, who am onl
poor slave, could love such a man.”

Ulin lifted her hand to her heart,
and pressed it there 2s though some

new feeling had crept in to worry her,

and, as she sat thus, one of her

slaves came in to see if she would
3

her supper.

“Not now, Calypso,” said the prin-

cess, starting up. ‘You may bring

me some grapes, and a few dates. But

first, tell me what these strange men +

are doing. How many of them are

there here?”

“Not more than a score of them are

in the palace, my mistress, but there

are thousands of them outside of the

valley.”
Ulin had no disposition to argue the

point; so she asked what the robbers

were doing.
“Albia,” said the princess, after the

black slave had gone, “I do not believe

that Julian is such a terrible looking

man, after all, What do you think?”

“I think,” replied Albia, “that peo-

ple have described him who never saw

him, and that their fear-fraught imag-
inations drew the picture.”

“So I think,” returned Ulin. She

gazed a few moments upon that old

vacant spot, and then added: “I shall

see him on the morrow, and I must say
that the thought is not frightful. I

feel assured that he means me no

harm.”

“Yet,” ventured Albia, “it is a curi-

ous Whim which should lead him to

seek to release you from the hands of

the king, But I don’t know as we can

wonder at it. Perhaps he thought you
were som friendless girl who did not

know

‘The princess motioned for her com-

panion to stop.
“We will not taik of the king,

bia: and, touching this Julian,
shall know more when we see him.”

(To be continued.)
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COURTSHIP ENDED.

‘The Marringe of a Couple Stops Gossip

tm the East.

The end of the troubles of Miss

Jennie Howell of Scranton, Pa., and

Edward B. Dean of Hackensack, N. J.,

came when they were married. The

courtship of Mr. Dean and Miss Howell

was attended by unusual difficulties.

‘The young couple met at Atlantic City
last summer and were mutually at-

tracted. Miss Dean was a woman of

31, and an invalid. Mr. Dean was a

widower of 48, and each was well situ-

ated with regard to worldly goods.
Mr, Dean frequently visited Miss How-

ell in Scranton, and a story was soon

circulated that they were engaged.
This was violently opposed by Misa

Howell&#39; brother, Franklin Howell,
who instituted proceedings to have her

declared a lunatic. How these pro-

ceedings finally collapsed in the face

of the testimony of expert physicians
from Philadelphia was told in the pa-

pers a short time ago. In answering
the questions of the marriage license

docket in court, Mr. Dean had placed
on the records mention of the fact

that he was divorced from his. first

wife in Cameron county in December,
1879, and his second wife died on

March 17, 1900.

Cork Industrial Exhibition.

The Cork Industrial exhibition,
which ts to be held next year, has not

only been supported by substantial

subscriptions from both Cork and Dub-

lin, but it has now been given the sup-

port of the Irish department of agri-
culture and technical instruction, of

which Mr. Horace Plunkett is presi-
dent. The department, it is an-

nounced, has allocated a sum

£5,000 for the purpose of the exhibi-

tion, subject to the general scheme be-

ing approved by the department. A

portion of the sum will be devoted by
the department to the organization of

an exhibit of products, appliances, and

proceases relating to industries, which

are capable of being introduced into

Ireland, or when already established,
or being developed.

‘To get people interested in you, you

have got to make them think you are

interested in them.

‘The highest reach of human science
fe the actentific recognition of human

ignorance.—William Hamilton,

LATE 3 3
MRS. KRUGER

SHE WAS A

QUAINT, LOV-
ABLE WOMAN.

jwit APPLY FOR STATEHOOD.

Detegate Wilcox to Present BM for

Mawatl at Next Congres:

Delegate Wilcox is mana a

movement at Honolulu toward seeur-

The death recently at Pretoria of

Mrs. Kruger, wife of ex-President Kru-

ger, of the South African Republic, re-

moved a picturesque figure from the

world&#39; stage. As the wife of the

president of the Transvaal Republic
she was the first lady of the land, yet

| the wives of the common burghers on

the great veldts were not as plain and

unassuming as she. Frugal in her

habits Mrs. Kruger did much of her

housework and almost daily did the

kitchen work that she might save the

expense of a servant. In her eyes her

beloved husband was the greatest
statesman in the world. While she ad-

mired his statecraft she mended his

socks, cared for his wardrobe and sew-

ed buttons on his clothing as though
she had been the humblest wife in

the republic.
Through the thrift of this invaluable

woman, it is claimed, Pan Kruger
Deen enabled to save $25,000,000. Mrs.

Kruger saw to it that the household

always subsisted on the $2,000 a year

coffee money allowed by the Transvaal

Republic, while his (the ex-president’s)
salary of $35,000 was annually saved.

On this coffee money foreign diplomats
and distinguished personages were en-

tertained and yet none ever left the

hospitable old mansion hungry.

Mrs. Kruger never had more than

three dresses at one time and they
were invariably black. She was also

satisfied with two hats, and one of her
|

hobbies was that there should be no

feathers on them as she held it a sin
|

to kill birds for the sake of adorning
hats, A quai old-fashioned, loving

Kruger was the refh

of many of the characteristics of stern

old “Oom Paul.” The war with Eng-

land was a great trial on Mrs. Kruger.

Frequently she was heard bewailing

the awful carnage and yet even in the

midst of her sorrow for the fallen

burghers she found eloquent words in

which to express her sympathies for

the British wives and mothers who

had lost their dear ones on the broad

veldts. Then, too, the long separation
from her husband, combined with the

recent death of her favorite daughter,

completely broke the gentle spirit and

the spark of a noble tife went out.

Mrs. Kruger was “Qom Paul&#39; sec-

ond wife, and was a Miss Du Plessis,

a family of prominence in South Africa

and which gave to France one of the

greatest princes of the churca and

state, the Cardinal Richelieu. Sixteen

children blessed their union, eleven of

whom are still living.

When ex-President Kruger was In-

formed at Hilversum, in Holland, of

his wife’s death he wept bitterly and

requested that he be left alone. Her

son-in-law, Eloff, and many other

members of the family were at Mrs.

Kruger’s bedside when she uied.

HOW COLD IS ICE.

Frozen Water Is Really Mach Warmer

in Summer Than Winter.

Is ice any colder in winter than in

summer? ost people suppose not.

They understand that ice is ice and

can not be any colder or warmer, If

a thermometer is buried in ice in sum-

mer it will indicate 32 degrees. If you

throw a piece of ice into boiling wa-

ter and leave it there till it is almost

gone, what is left will still be at 32

degrees. Ice can never be had above

that temperature. But while ice can

never be warmed above 32 degrees it

will go as much below that as the

weather does. An iceman delivering
ice one zero day in January was asked

whether his ice was any colder than in

July. He thought not. But as a mat-

ter of fact, a piece of summer ice, if he

had had it, would have been something
of a foot warmer for him, as it would

have been thirty degrees warmer than

the air of the bottom of his wagon.

Mixing salt with ice makes it much

cooler, The ice in an ice-cream freez-

er goes down to about zero, This is

why the point zero on our common

thermometers was fixed where it is.

It was supposed to be the lowest point
which coluld be reached by artificial

means. Since then we have reached
about 383 degrees below zero, by
chemical processes. Ice will cool down,

with everything e&#3 on a cold night
to zero or below. What should pre-

vent it? On a day when it is just

freezing a block of iron and a block

of ice outdoors will stand at 32 de-

If the weather grows warmer

the iron will warm up with the

weather, but the ice will stay at 82 de-

grees and melt away. But if the

weather grows colder the iron and the

fice will cool off, too, and one just as

much as the other. As ice grows cold-

er it gets harder and more brittle.

There can be no “hickory bend” on

the skating pond on a zero day, for

the ice is then too brittle. Slivers of

ice dipped in liquid air becomes so

hard that they will cut glass. Water

thrown on ice in the Arctic regions
will shiver it like pouring boiling wa-

ter upon cold glass. This fs because

the ice is so much colder than the
water.

‘The Beers and, Their Prisoner,

The recent dispatches from South

Africa have been rather puzzling to

the rand of American newspapers.
lay the announcement will beOnema ‘th detachment of British

troops has been captured by the Boers,

and two or three days later the in-

formation comes that the prisoners
have been liberated. The natural

quer: What is the use of making
these captures if the prisoners are only

to be released? This matter was

broached recently to Rev. Herman D.

vou Brockhuizon, who has been ban-

ished from Pretoria, and is now in

this country in the interest of his fel-

low countrymen. He seems surprised
that the situation was not fully under-

stood here. ““Ihe Boers,’ he explained,
“are short of supplies. When the Brit-

ish soldiers are captured they are

taken to headquarters and relieved of

their shoes, hats, coats and trousers.

When they are turned loose they find

their way back to their own lines clad

only in their underclothing.” “But sup-

pose they have no underclothes?” was

suggested. Mr. von Brockhuizon smiled

and shrugged his broad shoulders.
“They should not be so careless,” he

replied.

Heavy Drinkers In Queensland.
Drinking is very common in Queens-

land, writes Frank G. Carpenter. Ev-

ery block has its hotel or public house,

or, as we call it, saloon, and every sa-

loon has its barmaids. The barmaids

are not as pretty as those of Melbourne

and Sydney, but they do on the whole

quite as much business. Nearly every

one drinks, both in the public houses

and at home. Ta many respectable
families it is common to serve whisky

and soda at afternoon teas, the men

taking the whisky and the women the
tea. The Queenslanders are very so-

ciable. They will not drink alone, and

the custom of treating is universal.

‘The most common drink is whisky and

soda and the common way of drinking
it is to sip it. In our country a glass
of whisky goes down at one gulp. Here

the same amount mixed. with water

may last for ar eur.

Long Trip on Fresh Water,

From the Atlantic ocean to the head

of Lake Superior a vessel may sail in

Canadian waters a distance of 2260

statute miles.— Herald and

Star.

The inspiration of oxygen has per-
mitted aeronauts to ascend to hights
where their lives would have been un-

safe had they depended alone on the

thin air of these high regions. The

oxygen is breathed in through a tube

held to the mouth.
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Cariveau never re-

covered, dying 3 o&#39;cloc Sunday

morning. Miss Cariveau was at that

time hanging between life and death.

She is still alive, but her death is ex-

pected momentarily.
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tongue nearly burned out

ps and mouth terribly scarred

Daniel Blizzard, a

year-old lad, was placed in care of the

Soclety for tection of Children

from Cruelty, at Baltimore, Md. The

boy&# mother was sentenced to six

months in jail for torturing the child.

The lad told his mother a falsehood.

She lighted a coaloil lamp and held a

stove poker over the blaze until it was

red hot. She then forced the boy&#

jaws open and thrust the burning iron

into his mouth and tortured him by

keeping it there several minutes,

Guards Deck Tanner&#39;s Grave.

Memorial exercises were held at the

grave of the late Governor Tanner at

Springfield, Ill, by the Bighth Batal-

lion o£ colored troops of the Mlinvis

National Guards. Under command of

Major Marshali the members of the

batallion marched from Camp Lincoln

to the cemetery, where several bun-

dred people, including Colonel J. Mack

Tanner, the governor&#39 son, and Cora

Edith English Tanner, the widow, had

gathered.

Proje Bis Tatto Trust.

Now there is to be a million-dollar

button trust. This combination, by

the plans of men now at work in New

York perfecting it, will take in all

the important manufacturers of ivery

‘button in the United States. There

are more than a dozen of them and

they supply from 75 to 80 per cent of

all the buttons sold to the American

trade by home manufacturer
Slain at tho Buffato

Policeman Diebold, at Buttal N.Y.

shot and killed Judson C. Burr of A!

pion, N. Y., who was engaged in tear-

ing down a platform in what is known

as the “Free Midway” outside the pan-

American exposition grounds. _Die-

bold claims to have acted in self-de-

fense. He had warned Burr that he

could not continue his work without a

permit, when the latter struck him

with a scantling. Diebold was in cit-

izen’s clothes. He was arrested and

locked up. Burr is said by his friends

to have been an inoffensive man.



The present rebellion in the Repub-
Ue of Colombia is likely to involve the

governments of Colombia and Vene-

sula in war.

There is a contingency which might
Involve the United States in difficul-

ties with foreign countries. Both Ven-

ezuela and Colombia have large for-

eign debts, on most of which interest

has not been paid for years, Bonds

representing this indebtedness are held

chiefly by England and Holland. If, in

order to protect these bondholders’

from further loss by a disastrous war,

either of the nations should inter-

fere it is probabie that the Monroe doc-

trine would be involved and the United

States would cry “Hands off.”

In the meantime it may be well to

explain that the popular idea that this

fs a mere farce comedy revolution is

not altogether well founded. In the

first place the territory of the Repub-

Ne of Colombia is ten times as large

as that of the State of Illinois, while

its population is only 6,000, against
4,800,000 in Mlinois. In the second

place the attacks on the present gov-

ernment of Colombia have been so

many during recent years that the Co-

Jombian army has been greatly en-

larged. It is now said to consist of up-

ward of 40.000 well-drilled and experi-
enced soldiers, who are under the

command of able generals. The gov-

ernment is conservative, and its

friends say that it Is cevoted to build-

ing up the trade and comme:ce of the

republic,

O the other Nand, even his bitterest

enemics admit that General Uribe-

Unive, the revolutionist leader (report-
ed dead, but report is not credited) is

| man of spotless personal character.

who is actuated by the purest motives.

GENERAL URIBE-URIBE.

H is at the same time one of the most

picturesque characters ever developed

on the isthmus,

old, tall, athletic, and unsmiling.
There is nothing of the adventurer or

swashbuckler in his appearance.
js a man who takes everything seri-

ously and who knows how to work

hard and to dare greatly. He came to

the United States last February with

a number of his staff, including R.

Perez, his private cretal whose

wife is a Chicago girl, Even at that

time the revolution was well under

way, and General Uribe-Uribe directed

its operatious for several weeks from

his Broadway hotel. While in this

country he made

prominent business men, who were

Impressed with his plain sincerity and

his patriotic fervor

Uribe-Uribe was born up in the

mountains of Antochia, in the interior

of Colombia and on tke crest of the

Andes. His mother was famous for

her beauty, while

gthlete and rancher. Many patriots
and fighters for liberty have been born

in the mountains. and tha friends of

Uribe-Uribe point out that his was the

proper birthplace for a man destined

to rescue his count from the hands

of “corrupt and tyrannicai politicians.”
While a boy he was taught by his

father to break and ride the wild

horses of the hills, to tak long tramps

He is only 40 years;

He
|

friends with many
|

his father was an!

over the mountain trails, and to en-

dure the hardships of camp life in the

high wilderness. So he acquired the

splendid physique and the courage

which has enabled him to win no less

than forty-six pitched battles, coming

off victorious and scatheless in every

one he has been engaged in.

In the meantime his ambitions par-

ents saw that the boy&# education was

not neglected. After he had finished

at the little mountain school he was

sent to the great national university

ot Bogota, the capital of Colombia,
which is also a mountain city located

far in the interior and thousands of

feet above the sea level. Here the

young man graduated and then went

back to his mountain home to practice
his profession as a lawyer. Almost im-

mediately he was chosen by his fellow-

townsmen to represent his native town

in the national Chamber of Deputies,
corresponding to the lower house of

Congress in this country. Uribe-

Uribe soon developed great powers as

an orator, writer, and leader in the

House. The Conservative party was in

contro] of the government, and Uribe

thundered in vain in favor of a free

press, free speech, and free education.

These reforms were resisted by the

government, and finally the people of

Uribe-Uribe’s mountain home rose in

revolt. Their first revolution was in

1876, and Uribe threw himself at once

into their cause. He soon won a wide

reputation as a brave and able soldier.

A second revolt occurred in 1885, and

in this struggle Uri won great fame,

becoming the leader of the insurgent

forces.

Time and time again, at the head of

only 300 mountaineers, Uribe won vic-

tories over larger numbers of govern-

ment troops. Once when a few of the

men under his command mutinied

Uribe shot the leader with his own

hand and reduced the other to submis-

sion in a few minutes.

Finally he was captured and thrown

into prison, When he was brought to

trial his defense was so logical and

eloquent that he was acquitted with-

out a moment&#39;s hesitation.

In the latter part of 1899 another in-

surrection broke out at the bead of

which Uribe promptly placed himself

During this struggle, which has been

almost continuous ever since, Uribe

performed many feats of daring and

heroism. On one occasion the rebel

army lay on one side of a stream fac-

ing a greater force of the enemy.

narrow bridge formed the only passage

way over the deep river. Uribe final-

ly announced that at a certain hour

he personally, with the first ten volun-

teers, would cross that bridge and lead

a charge on the unsuspecting army.

The first volunteer was a negro ser-

geant, whom Uribe took by the hand,

and, leading him out before his army.

cried cut: “Soldiers, this is Sergeant
;

Zuleta, who will cross the bridge,

hand in hand with me. I name him

Captain for his bravery.

Forthwith the whole rebel army vol-

unteered, and when the time came the

genera] and the negro sergeant led

what proved to be a successful charge

against the rebel army.

During his stay in the United States

General Uribe-Uribe was anxious to

explain what led him to take up arms

against the government of his native

land. He declared that personal ambi-

tion had nothing to do with it. On

the conthary, he declared he was fight-

ing for the oppressed people of Co-

lombia.

In answer the friends of the present

government enter a general denial,

The say that the frequent revolutions

have been the cause of the deprecia-

tio of the currency, and they declare

pe to be a fraud and an ally of

Dictator Castro of Venezuela, whose

idea it is to combine Equador, Vene-

zuela, and Colombia into one govern-

ment, with himself at the head as Em-

peror. The say that Uribe is in the

pay of British bondhoiders.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE ar
COLO

COLON.

MUCH IN LITTLE.

By October Washington will be re-

ceiving its water supply from a new

reservoir.
Deciduous trees are shedding their |

leaves six weeks earlier than in ordi-

nary seasons.

The Irtish river, in

miles in length and

miles of territory.

Before the war broke out there were

137 gold mining companies doing busi-

ness in the Transvaal.

s eria, is 2,200

‘rains 600,000

Help to Support John Bull.

Ata rough estimate the total amount

of income taxes which Americans in

England are compelied to pay for Jobn

Bull&#3 support is $5,000,000 a year. All
whose incomes are below $800 a year

escape free.

Philadetphia’s Vote.

The vote of Philadelphia at the

spring election was: Republican, 127,-
Democratic, 30,000; Reform, 16,-

Prohibition, 983, and Socialist00
842.

Ward on the Office:

Cupid will have a hard “tim soon

with Russian army officers, if one ts

to judge from a recent regulation fix-

ing the conditions under which Rus-

sian officers will be permitted to mar-

ry. In the first piace the lady must

h good manners and be

brought up: her social position will

also be taken into account. Then wita

regard to the cer, he must be at

least 23 years of age, his pay and mes:

allowance must amount to at least $600

and he must Lave eithe real estate

bringing in $140 or move per annum on

a capital of $2,500 or more. If the cap-

ital dees not exceed $2.500 no more

than $150, including interest, must be

drawa in any one year.

Would Rather he Doctor Than King.

Little Prince Edward, son of the

Duke of Cornwall and York and future

king of England, has his own ideas of

what he wants to be. Not long ago

the little fellow was given his first

book of English history. The volume

was full of illustrations, including one

of the unfortunate Charles I. on his

way to his execution. Immediately the

young prince wanted to know all about

it, and he was told the story at length.
O its conclusion he slammed the book

shut with a decided air and said: “Oh

I don&# like that at all. I shan’t be a

king. I&#3 going to be a doctor.&qu —Mil-

waukee Wisconsin.

Wabasha Hears Good News.

Wabasha, Minn, August 19th: —

George Huber of this town suffered

from Kidney Trouble and Back-Ache.

He was very bad. Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

a new remedy, has cured him complete-

ly. He is now quite well and able to

work, He says Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills are

worth their weight in gold.
News comes to hand almost every

day of wonderful cures by Dodd&#39 Kid

ney Pills, which, although but recently

introduced in this country, has already
made many warm friends by its splen-

did results in the most serious cases of

Bright&#3 Disease, Diabetes. Dropsy.
Rheumatism, and Back-Ache

A New Kind of Loa:

William H. Rogers, cashier of the

Nassau bank and one of the best

known men in banking circles in New

York city, tells the story of a custom-

er who came to the bank and said he

had just declined to make a “Kath-

leen Mavourneen” Joan, In his long

experience in banking Mr. Rogers had

heard of many varieties of loans, but

never one of this genus. So he asked

what kind of a loan a “Kathleen Ma-

vourneen” loan was. “One of the sort

that ‘may be for years and may be

forever.’

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

wit LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ag they cannot
‘Catarrh is a

j tostimonials.
f

Se & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
solu by drucei pricHal&#39; Family Pill

British Cotambta&#39;s Representative.
The Hon. H. Turner, formerly

Premier of British Columbia, is ex-

pected in London soon to take up the

post of adjutant general for that prov-

ince. The status of the position is to

be raised in view of the growing im-

portance of the province, and the offi-

representatives in London is to be

placed on a level with those from the

Australian states.

Writes Hooks on Hawall.

Professor William De Witt Alexan-

der, who recently resigned from the

Hawaiian department of surveys and

accepted a place in the United States

coast and geodetic survey, is one of

the greaiest authorities on everything

pertaining to the Hawaiian islands

and has written several books on such

subjects.

Sheets, 551, to be nec-

isdiction of a suit for

a divorce against a resident of another

state, and a recital of facts necessary

to give jurisdiction is held not to be

conclusive on the courts of another

state,

“A Princess of the Hills,” by Mrs.

Burton Harrison is really Mrs, Har-

risen’s first serious attempt at fiction.

It

is

neither a saciety novel nor a

colonial story, but is a strong and ef-

fective romance of an American hero

and an Italian heroine in the most

picturesque portion of the section

tke Italian Alp known as the Dolo
mites. It vigorous, artistic and

dramatic.

The paper money of the first French

republic became more depreciated than

that of any other currency ever did.

A pair of boots cost $1,500 in paper

and a pound of butter $150.

In a single year the French police

expel over 4,000 foreigners from

France. Of these about 1,500 are

Spanlards, 1,300 Belgians and 500 Ger-

mans.

Friend—Do you permit your wife to

have her own way? Husband (posi-

tively)—No, sir. She has it without

my permission.

insio

por cat HULS AGT RR APT
ays pala, cure wind colle.” 3c a bottle.

The is a combi-

nation lock.

Have you seen Mrs. Austin&#39; new dreas?

Better keep peace than make peace.

weil

A FRONTIER EXPERIENCE,

Fami&#39 Had to Pick Their Wheat Over

Kernel by Kernel.

In narrating the frontier experiences
of “The First White Baby Born in the

Northwest,” in The Ladies’ Home

,
W. S. Harwood telis of &

queer experience that befell the family
in the fi year after settling on a

farm far removed from the scttle-
ments.“The winter had been unu: y

tong and severe, and their store of pro

visions ran low. It was a long dis

tance to the nearest base of supplies.
and communi¢ation with the outside
world had been cut off. Indians in

the neighborhood one night broke inte

the granary where the wheat wa&gt;

a large amount of broken glass
became mixed with the wheat whicl

the Indians lefc, so for many
i

elling and

many a joke and laugh, in spit of thc

serious situation, the family gathered
about a large table in their living-
room and spent the short winter days
picking over the wheat. kernel by ker-

,
in order to free it from the piece:

precious kernels must be lost.

stock ‘of flour had long since wast
away, as had most of their food sup-

plies, so they boiled and ate th:

wheat without grinding, Relief reached
them just in time to prevent a sad

ending to the experience.”

Wicked Ankle Bus.

Cleveland is the ueld of activity
of an “ankle bug.” which promises to

vival the “kissing bug” in evil notori-

ety. It is partial to low shoes and

openwork hosiery, and its bite is said

to be so severe that the swelling
sometimes extends to the knee. In

some cases the victim has been erip-
pled for a week or more. The local

cientists have not yet discovered the

insect that does the mischief.

Have you seen Mrs, Austin&#39;s new a

Oldest Congregationllst Minister.

Recentty, on his ninety-first birth-

day, Rev. John Spurgeon, father of the

famous Charies Spurgeon, preacher
laid the foundation stone of the South

Norwood Baptist churen in England
He is a Congregationalist and prob-
ably is the oldest living minister of

that denomination.

ana Shines.

“Banana shines free for each cus-

tomer,” is the sign displayed by a New

York shoe dealer. He says that the

inside of a banana skin applied to

either patent leather, tan or russet

shoes gives them the desired polish
and keeps the leather in the best of

condition.

“I can take 100 words a minute,”

said the shorthand writer. “I often

take more than that,” remarked the

other, in sorrowful accents; “but thea

have to. I&#3 married.”

Debt Collector—I called to collect

those bills which Mr. Snips, the tailor,

sent you. Mr, Squills—You are per-

fectly welcome to them. Here they

are, all in one packet.

Eleven thousand people are engaged
in making lamp chimneys throughout

the United States.

Firs Pormacorered. §se o ERE 82.0 “e ott
weh&#39;s thutade Pa.

‘A little pride is desirable, but ar-

rogance is hateful.

Have you seen Mrs, Austin&#39;s new dress?

Last but not least—wisdom teeth.

CATALOGUES FRESH FULL
ER

O GARMENT AND HATS.
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furnis free
tICAGO SCALE COMPANY

292, 29 296 lnekson Boulevard, Chicago, tilinies.

EVERY FARM AND POULTRY-MAN
HOULD HAVE A

Fox Terri Do
‘W are soliing pupptea for $5 worth $25.

(Cards uot noticed.)
NEVADA FOX TERRIE KENNELS,

Nevada, Mi
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jj Mi
MRS. E. A. CROZIE

Mrs. E. A. Crozier, Seni Vic Presi
dent of the James Morgan Post, Re

©., the largest corps in Minnesota
writes from “The Landour,” 9th ant

Nicoll Minneapolis, Minn., as follows:

the
ao home would ‘b without It.”

asA. Crozier.
Mrs. W “Henderso Bordulac, N.

C., writes
“7 was troubled with very serious

MAD STRON AN WEL
Promine La Raise Fro a Sis ab Pe-ru-

i Tw Week
female weakness; ka spells of flowing

o that I feared I
mi I suffered un-

told agony with my back the pain ex-

tending down my left leg. My pain
was so severe that I would have wel-

comed death at any moment—so no one

Re wonder that I recommend Peruna

o highly, for it curod me entirely of
tha Nota sign of pain has returned,

an that will soon be two years now.

“I am glad that there is a way I can

speak trusting: er many
a sufferer will

read my testimonial, and not only read

but believe. Mrs. Win. Henderson.

FOR WOMEN
O

Ifree Treatment Daring Hot Weather by
‘Dr. Hartinan.

By the assistance of an experienced
staff of physicians, Dr. Hartman pro-

poses to direct the treatment of sev-

eral thousand women, W = for one

reason or another are ailin
Each patient sends na ymp-

toms, and a short description of previ.
ous treatment, and are entered in the

doctor’s books as regular patients.
e treatment is directed from time

to time as may b found né

by the doctor, witho charge. Every
letter and name is held strictly confi-

dential, and in no case will any one

be published except by the express
wish of the patient herself.

These cases are treated with the

same care and fidelity as the private
patients of a regular family physician.
During the past year a large number of

cases have been cured. ery item of

the treatment is directed for which no

charge whatever is made.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium Columbus,
Ohio, for free treatment.

Only 70,000 British reside on the

continent, while 200,000 continentals

live in England.

t is within bounds to say that this

country spends at least $15,009,000 a

year on golf.

Hamlin’s Wizard Oi

sends song book and testimo:

stamp. Get Wizard Oil from your

druggist.

To sign your name to another man’s

note is considere: si

my life three year .

Maple Strect, Norw Feb. 12, 1900.

Where the speech is corrupted, the

mind is also.—Seneca.

Have you seen Mrs. Austin’s new dress?

A dog with a bone knows no friend.

.
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Tooth Powde
in a handy Patent Box om 25° |:SOZODONT LIQUID - =

Larg LIQUID and POWDER, 3
At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.
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ACADEST.MARY’S ACAD
Notre Dame, Indiana.&quo

Conducted by the Sisters of the Hol
Cross Chartered 1855. Thorougi
English and Classical peesular Collegiate Degre

In Preparatory ‘Bepart students

carefully prepared for Collegiate course.

Physical and Chemical Laboratories

directi of graduate “ oston Normal
ool of Gymnastics. Catalogue free.set ats ‘year will open Sept. 5, 1901.

Address DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
‘St. Mary&#3 Academy, Notre Dame. Indiana.
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A BOY OF HIS SIZE.

Lesson Taught by a Street Gamin to

Well Dressed Coward.

There is no better or truer instinct

than that which makes it impossible
for a boy to stand by in silence and see

a small mate abused by an older one.

It invariably indicates a cowardly splr-

it on the part of the one who always

“picks on” a boy smaller than himself,

and the big fellow never gets or de

s any sympathy when he comes

to grief through his failure to choose

“one of bis size? when he wants to

fight.

tt is th Co Fa
it isn you Groce Faul

that the bulk coffee you just

purchased turns out to be differ-

e from the ‘‘samekind” bought
before. Coffee purchase in

bulk is sure to vary.

The sealed package in which

LION COFFEE is sold insures

uniform flavor and strength. It

also keeps the coffee fresh and

insures absolute purity.

Twenty Day Limit Tickets

After Aug. 19th to Buffalo and]

return, will pe sold tor one and one

third fare, via the Nickel Pilate |
Road. Sce nearest ticket agent or
address C. A. Asterlin, TPA, Fe

Wayne, Ind., or R. J Hamilton, !

Agent, Ft. Wayne. 16
\

CA
For Infants and Children.

The Nickel Piate Road

cflers low excursion Den-{

ver, Colorado ngs, Glen woud |
Springs, Col; Ogden an Salt Lake}

City, Utab; Hot Springs, 8.
D0: St}

Paul acd Duluth, Minn ‘TicketsBears the :

on sale from June IS

to

Sept 1 Bridge work.

|
Signatur

\

good to return until Oct. 31, Wri This is the Dental Fine Art.

wire, ‘phone or call ou nearest sgeut! Crown is the cay

or C. A. Asterlin, TOP. A. Ft. tin, combi

Wayne, Ind, y5-38.

0

} that builds u :

|

nd and ornamental

Bridge
|to

August Specials.
one cent a mile! which

Nicket | pet

rat to

Spr

r

20

schoolboys were on thelr

y to school in an eastern city one

day recently when a boy of 16 among———_——

The Nickel Plate Road them began to tease a little fellow of

perhaps rs, relates J. L. Harbour

will sell excursion tickets to Buflslo
in Succe!

after Aug. 19th, at one fare plus one Sudden the annoyed smaller boy

dollar for the round trip, good 15 oe an apple core at his tormentor,

. vite cared: anal
srenpon the big boy assailed the lit:

days. Inqui o ne age oF | Sone brutally, s

CA. Asterlin PP A., Ft. Wayne, “UH let you now

Ind, or R. J. Hamilton, Agent, Ft

|

throw apple cores at me!

Wayne
5

A rect Breper 2

similating the andRegula-

ling the St Kunis an Bow
Crown and

to

PromotesEDie Cheerful
porce-

ness ahd Rest-Contains neither

Opium Morphi nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTI«G.

or oid ana

reeling root ip

tooth.

work is the system by
jcial teeth can be put in

mis: without

plate Both of these

reqnite great experieuce

jand superier mechanical cyaipme
In both of the our resul

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

|

C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

that you can&#

You take

so

t

The little fellow shrieked with pain,

but he could contend but feebly against

his far larger and stronger assailant,

aud none ef his schoolmates offered to

go to his relie

Every Tuesday,
co Buttalo and return via the

Plate Road. Three day limit.

further information calf on

age or C. A. Asterlin TP A.

yne, or R J. Hamilton, Agent.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 145-35,

Reci of Ot Dr SAMUEL PITCHER

Pam Se ~

ene“S ~

ee
Sead -ian)

Aperfect He for Constgo Sour Tom Diarrh
Worms

J

Comwu Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery for

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lunbago, ete is being intro-

ueed i this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.

184 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have sullered fot

thirty and forty year and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

the discovery. The

Iso prepare fourteen other

lamppost up the

street gamin, rag-

D

N Pia far removed from

» tidy, well fed and well dressed
Us

Fe Ove

Thirt Years

Sta

he had been uvable to sell was under
WANTED—TR PWORTHY

hiv wrm, and he scemed to be looking

about for

the unsold papers drop to the snowy

ground and came running lightly and

swiftly down the street, his blue eyes

aflame and his grimy fists clinched.

The next instan the big, well dressed

assailant of the small boy found him-

self seized by the collar and jerked vio-

lently to the grou | b
a boy of about

who boldl

kid o° yer own size when ye

‘© bi coward! Take a

‘ouch that little kid

MEN

hed house of Soild

arand expenses, all pi

No ea ing riv
enee au s

velop
Chicago

SHEFF AUT SEA
|

AUTOMATIC

cured by new

company

standorad

are looking tor

smedies for home use, and

a local agent to whom

Ev

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

Jor a Iree bottle of Dr, Swift& Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be se free by mail.

great inducements are offered.

“ey bi fello strnggl to his feet

Ab “Who&#39; goin to

New Rat After Aug. 19th
,

Five day limit ticket at one cent

per mile every Tuesday to Buffalo

and return, See nearest ticket agent

or C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft, W ayn
a..or R J Hamiiton, Ag

. 158-35.

CASTO [AL
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bout |

“sal the ga standi “as

as

a West Point cadet, and, whip-
wl jacket, he gave his

aid again:
to sce that you don&#3

If rou want ter figh
tel yet fry

asa
C beWI ACO ela?

CLOSED

Just the thing for Excursions,
Park Gatherings, Picnics,

Camp-meetings, ‘Pour B

the Lig follow with:

SAR

ring to touch the “kid

that&#3 what ye are!”

Ye don&#3 dare touch
coward,

ling and threaten-

le walked off, with the jecrs of

tes ringing in hts ear:

gamin went on his

also, unconscious, perhaps, of the fact
that in his bold defense of the weak

against the strong he had manifested

a kind of heroism all too rare among

the boys of the world.

re in Waw avDAY

CUR 0

MA FEMAL
can put itns ro “a PRI DISEASst. ctbrunk. ft is ready

time or place Nemore teouble

than a lwiy’s fan or a getieman’s

‘he comfort, strength, lizht

a utility of this scat

be fully appryciated only after an examing

tion. “Its folding uction is absolutely anto-
|

matic and it will be found conveniently ser

viceable

in

all places where standing would be |

tiresome, Why stand when you can carry in

your pocket one ef these comfortable and
;

handy seats that are offered for so Tittle mon.
|

|

c “oul

No Sta N Pai N Strict Free Syringe

CTRES PILES jn 1 t de.

‘One injection gives t Paist rotiet,

At Druggists, or

.

orsent anywhere at Seo ad

Malydor Miz. Co.. Lumeaste: OB

re.

Old, Slistin deep-seated case

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tapic Blood Balm (B.B.B). It

your blood 1s tainted, producing of

fensive eruptions, aching bones an

uleers, falling hair, macows

pate sore
& mouth throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,

eating sores, swellings, sore lip, dry

sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison

or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,

and iteuing, scabby eczema, car—

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer; blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore nod stops ail aches and pains.

‘Try it, Costs but $1.00 at druggists,
‘Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-|
|

cine and free medical advice sent at}
once prepaid, B. B 8. originated

by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago,

‘True Pussy Cat Story.

The locks of the doors in Switzerland

are constructed so that the handle

form a lever which, being pressed on,

Ghyse the bolt to shoot back and the

Kor toop iy Lgstess had aBLSse
Ite tortoise shell ga which hadbeer
taught b le girl the way to 0

any door in house by the simple

proce of springing at the handle and

applying ber weight to it, Mme. Lardi

oft found this discovery of her cat

somewhat inconvenient, as, it is al-

most needless to say, the cat did not

shut the dodrs after her entrance or ex-

it, thus causing her mistress frequent

trouble both day and night, but the

eat was such a favorite that she would

not allow her to be locked out. There

was also in the same house a little dog.

Te could not perform the same feat as

his feline companion, but

wan to get in or out of a room he

served to go In search of pussy,W shorlly returned with him and

performed the kind office of door open-

er for her friend.

Don’ vT Be FooLeobt
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Made onty by Madison Med
cine Co., Madi n
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ae nig ul

= Doct Find
A Good Prescription

For Mankind.
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CHICAGO AUTOMATI SEAT CO

154 Lake St., - Chicago, U1 |

For Sale at the Fair Store
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Harry&#39;s Preenetion.

“Mamm: ar-old Har-

as
his mother giving him his

h “be sure and pul me real dry

sol won&#3 get ru

‘Ehoasands have been cured—many rican boy would poke

after doctors and patent medicines

bad utterly tniled. Rotanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B, gives lie, vigor snd

strength to the bloud, making

pare and rich.
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_Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

it

: looking stéd show

ng illustration.

ver, the schoolboys are

accustom to just such sleds and thi

them very Gne indeed. From the bigh

Lisewatarie
Geary family

price,

2

&lt;e
TRIBUN sccieco

In medi wir
on Tribune we ose Who desire tos

iusteat weeklies aad wi

to th
We ourm the Jallowing i inducemen:

ok

North American Review,
Harpers Magazin So

Haaur, Xe.

RasHhitaaci ¥en:

ap eet Mase.

KEN *KE
E

52 Wat Si. Gi sian a

GHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

PENNYR PILLS
G

prow to the peak of the flagpole a strap

1s hung with sleighbells swinging loose-

ly, so that as the sled jogs down bill

the bells ring merrily. A long tongue

projects ahead of the sled, and two

boys usually act as horses, while the

boy in the chair holds the reins and

cracks his whip. The boy in the rear

of the sled is the messenger who car-

ries the #ag and is ever ready to at-

tend to whatever business the driver

may wish to contract, such, for in-

stance, as pelting with snowballs the

youngsters who do not have respect for

his dignity as driver, but who make

fun of him or let drive snowballs at

hi Few light American sleds are

i .
found In Germany, but the boys who

— this notice out and]
pave them are very proud of the dis-

zeturn it with your request. This! tinction. —Chicago ra.

is important.
ane wis nemess ot

game wetal through and through,

hos no plating to wear olf, looks just

fike sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

ove-sixth as mucb. It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn, QvuakeR Vattey Mra.

€o., Morgan and Harrison Sts,

Chieago.

hieawo Hil: 60 YEARS’ .

EXPERIENCE

sways reliable. andl
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Our New Railroad.

R. A. Hamilton, chief engineer
of the Toledo & Chicago Transfer

Railway was in Ligonier yesterday,
interested, of course, in the result

special election.

Morocce,

Elections

Mt.

Agr, Rochester, W

namac and New Castle, and the|

of the

of the

have been held in

Renesselaer, n-

result of each is in favor

road.

Mr.

have been

Hamilton says the contracts

for financing
Work will

Rochester

made

entire proposition. bes

gin in the vicinity of in

abou tun days or two weeks aud be |

pushed rapidly. Every effort will

be made to comp the ruad be-

tween Rochester and Ligonier this

fall and there

puce

is every prospect of

govier Leader.

ae

‘Turkey Thieves in Jail

Sheriff Fultz put two more poul-

try thieves in jail ‘Tuesday

noon Bev. in

New

Fred Carr,

Kosciusko

up

tle tow a

was visiting him

Monday

a buys

county eve

ning they borrowed fron

Sam

the owner found som

bed of

petced mischief
s

Deemer, and the

ers in the the rhs

the Sherif’, who

home Tuesday afte ie

ed Lynch
and the iwe yor

who confessed tire theft

rien were brows

to tewn. Iu th presenes of

Davis they nded guity

ng t

Henry

charas ste rree turkeys be

HLaim bar

ad ou

“Ehes

pue va thd not

it th

lock-up.

aud

as

they
aken to tie coun:

ut

give west

ty The abo

twenty-one years old and beth

‘They had killed two of

the turkeys and the

secured

men are

are

married.

to eat, third

was ina coop. It was

Rochester Sentinel.

by
its owner.

Wedding Bells.

Married, Aug. 2 1901, at

Winona Lake, by Re B M. Baker,
Mr. Isaac H. Sarber and Miss

Myrtle Rockhill. ‘The young

couple started on the 11:59 p.m,

train for Buffalo and Torontu fol-

lowed b the congratulations of the

peopl of Mentone.

Kewanna’&#39;s Enterprise.

The Rochester Sentinel says: (‘A

crowd of twelve of the active busi-

mess of Kewanna came to

Rochester Monday,
some definite arrangements with

the T. & C. T. Railway people to

make Kewanna a point on the line.

‘They met Col. Hamilton and other

representatives of the T. & C. T.

company ia the parlors of the Ar-

and with Mr. Wag-
explained that

men

to try to make

lington Hotel

oner

as

spokesman,
their township had already voted

law to

would

almost the limit allowed by
aid the ©. RK & M. which

not have been done had they known

the PT & ©. T, But

the township cam vote about 21,700

more and this and all. they
besides will be done to

the company to take in Kewanna,
which is nearly two miles south of

was coming.

can do

induce the

a through line from Winamac to

Rochester.

The committee and the railway
officers discussed the matter eandid-

ly and fully and then the meeting
adjourned and the Kewanna con-

tingent went home to devise some

means of trying to get the road

which will be the third for Ke-

wanna.

2

“Miss Alcott’s Letters to Her

‘Laurie,’” now printed for the first

time, and edited by “Laurie” him-

self, form one of the strongest
features of the Ladies’ Home Jour-

“Some College
as told hy

nal for September.
Scrape We Got Into,”

the |

after: |

friend, !
from

|

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

\“ Graduate,” give good cause for

laughter, There are also irterest-

articles about Cats That

Draw Salaries,” ‘Famous People
We Do Not Know Them,”

Village Changed

lin

anc

its

las

a

ene

Oil, Sure Thing.
The drilling still proceeds

L

atl

eens
i

the

about twenty-tive
fded tothe depth ‘sit

The

spt im the case

reck

Tue

:

Jin the past week. indications

remsin

fof

wl

saine.

the upl of 1

ht up

whieh

stony

town

had

“ne,

ich was bry

been

The

who smetied

the

evening and

we with

joke

TOS

fellow

of

ison ev

Vin

Lhas pet

wer shooting
we settled

Resolutions.

No.

T

Mentone Camp,
Modern Woodmen of A

relenth

d

ss hand o

Lod

on Aug.

nnd

bey

ur we

Bowman 1]
tywhich we

&

sad bere:

of our

lodge

mourning

in token

memory

Resolved. That

estecma fur bis

b draped in

days

our

roo for

thirty
Resolved. ‘That

be placed on the recor ts

acopy of these

of

family:
and a

our sent to the

Neighbor
Camp,
of the

copy to

a copy
deceased

the Moder

juan paper for publiestion.

Respectfull submitted,

Gom 1h

Vacation of Street.

Ata regularly called meeting of

the hourd of trustees of

Aug. 12. 1aud,

furniture store, the meet-

called to order by the

president and on motion of C. M.

the Lee

cemetery ath.l

Jetteries’

ing was

Berton aud seconded Jefferson

Blue

Main between the M.

the Me E

vn Main street south to the

rightof-. Motion

the

by
from

chureh and

was

the stroct running south

parsonage

road was

ried b unanimous vote of

Boros.

arsox Biv:

dent.

‘Treasurer.

A Preacher With a Great Con-

gregation.
One of the most widely known of

the popular of the

day is Reverend Geo. H. Hepworth,
whose parish embraces the great

constituencies of the Sunday Cui-

caco Recorp-Herap and the Sun-

day New York Herald. A simple
religion is that of this eminent
clerical writer whe preache every

Sanday to a congregation vastly
greater than any ever accommoda-

ted in any temple of worship.
Downright earnestness and sincer-

ty, and a rpirit of the broadest tol-

erance characterize this famous

newspaper preacher. Read his ed-
itorial sermons in the Sunda issues

of Tux Curcaco Recorp-Heratp

and judge for yourself.

preachers

vacated |

ail: |

The Next World&#39; Fair.

President MeKinley bas issued&#39

proclamation declaring that the

| Purchase Exposition
jswill be opened in the city of St.

Louis, im the state of Missouri, not

later than the first day of May,
103, and will be closed not later

than the ist day of December

thereafter. And in the name of the

| governme and of the people of

the United States,” he does,

vite all the nations of the earth

|take part in the commemoration of

the purchase of the Lonisiana Ter-

™ sine

to

ritory, appointing representatives
nd sending such exhibits to the

“| Louisiana Purchase Exposition as

will most fitly and fully illustrate

their their industries,

}and their

resources,

progress in civilization.

Saas

Books for Children.

The following excellent books for

children’s libraries way be ordered

hrongh auy book seller

The

Fifth Ave,

forthe price named

Tats

he multitudinons friends (y

ell) of will

book an

or will be

nt postpaid by
NePublishers, 114 w

Ye

eas

welcomes

thing
llere they will tind

a cals in

absol new

ter the sun

sane)? ayorites set

ot

Many of

high

these
rhy

None

There

in

cloth,

der of merit.

them are onsensical.

both wit and the

Daintily

re wisdom

ines, bound in

50 cents.

©Tapry’s DErENsE’*

The autobiography of a cat told

in simple language with a view to

enlisting the sympathy of children

on behalf of dumb animals, and

helping them to realize the respon

sibility which the human race in-

curred when they received the Di-

vine commission to rule over the

animal world by merey and not by
aggression. The of the

story enhanced b illustrations

depicting the various scenes of trial

and prosperity which Tabby de-

scribes. The book is neatly bound

and sells for 50 cents.

interest

18

s Garpes”

of

“Curip ws Graxpy

‘This book is one of a number

bright productions in song,

and story written by Mrs. David

©. Paige. A sketch to Na

heart,”—-a portrait of real

daintly illustrated. »

reigned

verse

true

ture’s

life—

Peace supreme

garden, until *Cupid,”

the

in his own

in

inqnisitive and

t the flowers the art of

leaving bebind bim jealou

aggressive way,

love,

es and

‘heartaches. ‘The lads and lassies,

bachelors and spinsters, succumb

and fall under the sway of th little

“God of Love.” The discord that

follows demands the expulsion of

Cupid in disgrace, ant the power

thereafter, that holds sway, rivals

the iron rule of old. A clever per-

sonification, which will appea de-

lightfully to both young and old.

Priee 50 cents.

was Curep or Cry

ING.”

This book is something new and

original. It 1s written by Mrs.

Gertrude Mitchell Waite. In it

she has happily combined wit, hu-

mor, morality, and an unbounded

amount of fun for the httle ones.

For many yeara Mre. Waite was a

primary teacher and so understands

the childish mind that she is able

to lift their ideals and lead their

elastic imaginations a lively race in

the verses she so daintily composes.
Nice for the little library. Fifty
Cents.

“How Tomuay

Abbey Press, |”

AUGUST 29,

No India News # 2

“Th rot Indiana regiment will

hold 2 reunion 10

and Li.

North proposes to

indulge in a wide open fair on the

public streets the Iditer part ofSepte

at) Marion Sept

Manchester

‘The seventh annual Park’s fam-

ily reunion was held at the Bourbon

fair grounds Aug. 16

ant time was the result.

ta pleas:

‘The fourth annual reunion of the

Mellott-Truex families will be held

[ the country home of J. B. Mel-

Jott near Bourbon, on Sept 2.

Civil Eagineer Henry Cook on

[last Thursday began a

surve: Gosben &

coniplete
of the vuthern

Trac Co. Line, between Goshen

and Lake Wawasce.

The

season

Win

that

this

fast
receipts at

of

a preparations Lave already
were double

yeur,

eatly enlarge the plan
ad work fur mest year.

Raised money is in cirewation in

Mishawaka

that $1

into tens,

Itlas been disecvered.

Dills have been converted

aud merchants are ¢

when they ecepl paper money.

A oue.stery log. school how

WoO) Word,

miles suutheast of Middleburry,
whe farm ot four

tu

railroad ope

jes were thoug

Two young fellows pretending to

be canvassers, vach engage a single
s fivery barn

at Milford last Thursday. Both

rigs were seen later driving toward

Syracuse. They have

returned.
not been

The state game warden, Rev. 4.

T. Sweeney, is placing Mongolian
pheasants all over the state where-

ever he can find parties willing to

comply with the conditions. It is

hoped to increase the game birds of

the state by this means.

from Wareaw last

Friday says: ‘This afternoon

Claude Bradway, von of W. P.

Bradway, and two companions
were sailing on Center lake, The

boat was overturned and young

Bradway was

On last Monday Gustave

Messner, of Middlebury was plow-

ing im the field a bolt of lightning
killed both horses and left the

driver unconscious and paralyzed
was found later by a

drowned.

as

where be

neighbor. He may recover.

that David Car-

who

It how develope
rithers,

died at the

was poisone b being given a dead-

ly drag by mistake. Six of the old

soldiers were given a dose of the

medicine and four of them died.

from Fulton county,

Marion soldiers’ home,

It was no joke when a revolving
shaft at Ifand’

er factory in

Bourbon last Wednesday caught
10-year-old James Plant by the seat

of his trousers and didn’t let go un-

til every thread of clothing was

torn from his body. It might
bave hurt him.

c

A young fellow named Yazel,

whose home is near Nappanee,
stole a bicycle from Lawrence

Kamp at Argos and rode it to

Rochester where he was arrested on

Monday of last week. The wheel

was returned and the thief paid
fine and costs amounting to $9.50.

The farm residence of Lorin

Humbarger, in Thorn Creek town-

ship, Whitley county, was struck

b lightning and Mrs. Humbarger
and her fourtcen-year-old daughter

were seriously injured. Mrs. Hum-

barger had her limbs and body ter-

1901.

Iaay lst wee

Kosci Marshall and Fult

n

Cou Ne O Spe “ems

ribly burned and it is

will not recover.

Valparaiso College

Indiana will open

September 3d. Chis institut

fets exteptionally fine op}

to young people
tical ed

for mci

thorough, pra

atan expense within. their

Few colleges are so well

Credits received at the s

accepted iu the best unis

every where.

A Milford

night aud

streamed in

ni

the

an

in moor

through the

with five

He

saw a monster

the foot of his bed.

pistol from beneath
b

fired at it, wi

‘The

called sai

and his

piercing sere.

who was hastily
would probably lose one

toes, but he hoped to be

save it.

+ omy

Fiymouth,
of liquor stahie

with a

sday evening of last week.

gtlicer w rime the inte

man to bis home between nin

ten o&#39;clo and when ne

Methodist

tht

cutting

dirk, s

rib,

long
the man down ard escorted |

jail.
sft

Veh re

oO.

Le

bow

B &

there e

kuew so he walke!

the tra the sec

were at work and asked ther:

the dead man was, They co

tell him, but said they had just
buried the remains of a do kille

by a train, The coroner then made

some remark: about the weather and

ck lo where

started home.

Tbe Kosciusko county commis:

sioners refused to pay the township
trustees their bills for taking the

sexennial the

county attorney claiming the board

census of yoters,

could not legally allow the claims

but that each township should al-

low itgown Dill. Auditor of State

Hart had instructed the trustees to

file their claims against the county.

The trustees will appeal to the cir-

In Elkhart county the

county comm the

bills and the county

an appropriation for the amount.

Frank Ireland, trustee of Pleas

ant township of Wabash county,

has caused th arrest of his brother-

in-law, James K Watson, of Akron,

Fulton counts, and Ray Pontias, a

neighbor of the latter,

of assault with intent to kill.

cuit court.

jioners allowed

council made

on charges

The

men have been put under bend for

the action of the grand jury. Tre-

be was deen) ed to

brother-in-law

there assaulted and that

not know why the assault was com-

mitted. This is Irelaud’s side of

the story. The other side tells of

a clandestine meeting between lre-

land and Watsou’s wife during her

husband&#3 suppose absence, but

the latter was up to their plans and

laid for the nocturnal visitor.

land alleges tha

the house of his and

he does

DeEaTus.

Mrs. Bert Warner, of Bourbon,

died Aug. 10, age 24.

John M. Smith, of Milford, died

last Tuesday, of consumption. He

was a leading citizen of thot place.

+

eee

&quo average length of human life

in the United States has increased

within the last decade from 31:1

years to 35.2 years. This increase

is attributed to the progress of med-

jeal science and improved sanitary
conditions.

‘En
these

Minest productic
spivueid

has ever been +

lithe be

‘hus
who take par in the action

of and the festival

dane bable Constanti-

nople will be in the ‘Teck Theatre,
in Buffalo, until

November.

peo

trom June td

An Editor Poet.

Editor the

News is a poet of ne ordinary di-

off

in Jast- week&# News

This

of Bourbon

column

all

the

uienusions. Te reels

and a half

about one stink-bug.

a

is

way he beg

In the September Review

Dr. Shaw

&lt;smps

view! touche

Sehley-S
ase:

controversy,
the steel strike, the

Panama,

tronb-

les in and many other

domestic of cur.

rent interest, ineludi

ry of some of the

ean expositions of the past

foreissn and wopi

ig a valuable

important

is like a bicyele, because

stand alone. He needs a

steady hand to direct his way. He

runs the easiest down hill. If you

lose control of him he may break

your heart if not your head. He

is not made to run on bad roads.

The straighter you keep him ‘the

safely he runs. He needs

p
ozee in a while.”

more

lowing
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SUMMARY.

gt of Mach or Littte

ce

‘ PRR

te AU Parts of me

ttacitent. Enterprises,

Crimes and Wars.Aveidents, Verdicts,

a farmer at Holland,

‘for a burglar
to death.

Fe freig
broken axe

Lg

train was

at Cedar

E. Ziegler

crushed and prob-
“i by the everturaing

t Fort Sam

widow of the

perly w
r known under

name of Louise Davenport,

y in a San Francisco

caused the arrest of D, W. Mills,
business parter aud a prominent

rn. vharging him with stealing

sie ck Edward MeIntee’s

rat Luncro Mich, and

depot at Han-

e destroyed,
the American

Advancement of

athoritie et Sapuipa. 1. T.,“el the expulsion of negroes from.

ded with

0 take part ia con-

Boo
on

fatally burned

gen.

Lrovtor

five

of an English
a bush fire in

at Spr

mouths’ ance

eported starving

County. Te

Ktin collapsed at Vassar.
and five men were buried under

four feet of brick. They are John Chad-

wick, Earl Peete, Henry Berry, Titus

Wager and Seth Stevens. AN were bad-

J crushed and Stevens and Wager may

to deat ia

The contract for the Carnegie free

Hbrary at Portland, Ind.. has been
awarded to Bulley & Andrews of Chi-

cago for $12,098 exclusive of heating,
plumbing and gas fitting.

+ A pistol duel was fought om Little

Bird creek, near Middlesboro, Ky.,
between Thomas Little. aged 70, and

William Strong, aged about 40. Strong
was killed and Little surrendered to

the authorities.

Elrino Chavez and Leon Mora were

“sn over by a Santa Fe train near Han-

ever, N. M. Both were decapitated and

kerribly mangled. They were on the

way to the wedding of Mora to the

stepdaughter of Chav

Thomas W. Lawson to

teen islands lying near together
icnington, Me., which hé will

bridges and convert

buy four.

of

con.

into a

among 600 exeur-

sionists panic on steamer

] while running between Alex-

tu. shot end killed empioye of Wild
Vest show who attacked him.

Robert C Evans, United $
ct attorney for Minnesot

ates Dis-

Wied sud-

pat

ne

took ten Hoboke:

mide

en to

cigar:arrest a man ins:

sident Shaffer and

sent to have peace proposals
ade to the steel employers. & com-

mittee of the Civic Federation will lay

th matter before dhe mill owners.

at the Conkey plant at Hams

.
Ind., may involve all of the em-

vyes of the concern. Electropiaters*
mand recognition.

Wiley

his advisers

of Chi-

cago shot and killed David Lindskog.
preacher&# son. Victim accused of

ing been one of a party of eight
who uttacked the policeman,

Richard Darling, a  Peansyiva

brakeman, fell between cars at Do

aid. Ind, and wus cut to pieces.
His home was in Chicago.

M. Mercer, convicted last May of

g
Jessie Taylor, a little girl,

was hanged at Tampa, Fla. He died
s innocence.

ro, Shot and killed
in-law and mother-

os, S. A posse

mand Farrow fired at
h. but without effect.

late and lodged in

ha

a.

on,

Was arrested

jot at bride

x

and himself.

Corset saved her life, but be will die.

Charles W. Nordstrom hanged at

Sexttle after a legal fight for freedom
ed nine years.

H Harris of Durand,
. charged with a shortage

hand of 18 ars
§

Wis.

aK C. Payne fell from

en engi a Moweaqua, HL, aud was

pitate

While esa Bradway and two com-

panions were sailing on Center lake.

near Warsaw, Ind., the boat was —turne and Bradway was drow

iwo negroes were kilted and &q
teen injured by the explosion of the

loiler on a pump boat at Donaldsoa-

La.

dec

ALLEGED BRIBER !S HELD.

Grand Jury to Look Into the Case of

Steward Sapellh

Ernesto Sapelli, the steward on the

steamship La Gascogne, who was

arrested at New York last Sun-

day on a charge of attempting to bribe

Immigration Inspector Junker, has

been held in $2,500 bail for the Unized

States grand jury. Sapelli is charged
i

having attempted to bribe In

spec Junker to permit the landing

of immigrants without their having

first gone through the immigration in-

spection at Ellis island.

After the hearing Sapelli asked per-

mission to make a statement, and in

the presence of the immigration of-

© of the Unit-

attorney&#39;s office he

made a declaration which, it is be-

lieved, will result in the arrest of the

principals in the case. The general
belief of the government officers

immigrants illegatly
port.

NEGRO BURN AT STAKE.

Tennessee

landed at this

Mob Avenges Murder of

White Woman.

enry Noles, the negro who mur-

gered Mrs. Charles Williams near Win-

chester, Tenn., last Friday, was burned

at the stake on the scene of his crime

Sunday. Six thousand persons wit

messed the execution, and hundreds

aided in throwing cil and fence rails

upon the fire until the body was con-

sumed. Noles was captured by the

mob after a desperate fight with the

sheriff and his deputies around the

county jail. The meb finally overpow-
ered the Officials, battered down the

jail doors, and secured the prisoner.

He died stoically, aimitting his grime

and laughing at his torturers until the

flames‘enveloped h body.
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More Insurgents

Werd was received at Manila that

the insurgent Colonel Loreel, with sev-

enteen officers and thirteen men, had

surrendered to Captain Brown of the

Fourth infantry at Tal The
s

render of numerous other smaller cen

tingents last Weck brings the total to

more than 100. Governor Taft i ex-

pecte to return to Manila after having

appointed civil officials throughout all

northern Luzon

mery to 0

to have the largest tan:

shment in the world. ‘The

which will Inangurate the

been formed, the

hoon subserth

u!

ni tab

company

ne es

It is understood that it is to

operated in opposition to the two big

leather trust Charles FL Ptiste

heads the concern

Assaled Supreme Conr
7 Maine and

oiph Moses of Chicago the

central figures in a public
fore the American Bar association

Denver, the latter resenting ha

criticism by the former of the Porte

Rican decisions of the United States

Supreme court

China fs Sige.

“Li Hung
nisters ofpat to the

Reudy t

Chang has notified the

the powers.” says a d

Loudon Times from Pek-

in, “that edicts necessary to the sign-

ing of the protocel by the Chinese

plenipotentiaries now en rante

m-Pu and are expected to ar-

Dies at Age of Ol Years

Mary Renk, who, had she lived

until next Thursday, would have ce?

ebrated her one hundred and tirst

birthday anniversary. die? Sunday

night at her home six miles north of

Fort Wayne, Ind. She was an Eng-
lishworman and bad lived at Fort

Wayne since 1851.

Chairman lowa Republican Committee.

Revert H, Spenc of Mount Ayr has

been clected chairman of the lowa Re

publican state central committee fo

the ensuing year. Charles W. Phillips

of Maquoketa was continued as secre-

tary and J. D. Wh ef Des

Moines was chosen vice chairman.

enand

Jowa State Falr Opened.

The Iowa state fair, which

tinue for seven days, was formally

opened at Des Moines Friday with a

arger list of exhibitors than has been

entered upon the books of the asso-

ciation in years.

Deputy Constabl fs Shot.

Deputy Constable John F. Henninger
of Justice of the Peace Stout&#39; court.

at Indianapolis. was perhaps fetally

shot by William Wakefield, colored.

while trying to serve a writ of re-

ulevin.

‘ULTI S TU BLAZING OIL BURNS HUNDR
Philadelphia Fire Claims More Victima

and Stil Threatens.

By th collapse of a burning oil tank

at the Atlantic Refining company’s

plant at Point Breeze, Philadelphia,
where a fire has been raging, about 100

persons, firemen, employes of the com-

pany and spectators. were more or less

severly burned. Most of the cases

were treated on the gre ‘nd by ambu-

lance surgeons, but a few of them were

considered sufficiontly serious to neees-

sitate the remeval of the victims to the

hospitals.
It was shortly after 2 o&#39;clo when

the tank careened and fell, the heavy

tron sheathing separating at the seams,

precipitating great quantities of blaz~

Ing petroleum into Passayunk avenue.

There was a wild stampe among the

people in the vicin but many of

them were badly burne by the fiery

spray which fell among them.

Dikes were hastily thrown up by the

firemen and employes of the company,

and the blazing fluid was confined to

an area of about two blocks on Passa-

yunk avenue

A FAT WINDSTORM.

Killed

French Ambassador Constans
Threatens to Leave Constantinop

BRIEF TIME IS ALLOWED.

Sulise Mast Settle Matters

Without

in Dispute
Delay—Opioton Prevails ta

Perls That Affair Is Being Mismanaged
—No Naval Demonstration.

M. Constans, the French ambassador,
bas issued what ts virtuatly an ulti-

matum to the Turkish government. It

was in the for of a letter to the Sul-

tan personally, informing him that the

entire staff of the French embassy
wouid leave Constantinople if the mat-

ters

in

dispute were not settled im-

mediately. The briefest possible time

is aceorded the Sultan in which to

comply with the demands.

‘The foreign office at Paris has

eived a telegram from M.

the French ambassadpr to Turkey, to

the effect that he has sent an ulti-

matum to the Sultan that he will leave

Constantinople at a given date unless

satisfaction is accorded for the French

grievances. The given date is not

stated. ‘The opinion prevails at Paris
thut the affair is being mismanaged.
Either the Sultan is proving more ob-

stinate than was expected or else the
ticenee in giving out

information ix inexplicable. While of-

ficiais ef the French foreign office de-

cline to confirm or deny the dispatch
from Constantinople announcing that

the French ambassador has sent the

Sultan a letter which is in the nature

of an utlimatum, they admit having
received a telegram from M. Constans,
which has been laid before the council

now sitting at the Elysee palace. Only
three ministers were not present. The

Premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau; the

Minister of Agriculture, Dupuy, and

the Minister of Public Works, M. Bau-

din, are absent from Paris, M Con-

stans has been given

a

free hand. Any

he finds proper to take will be

indorsed. The Foreign Minister,

asse, if he deems it necessar:

the French embass

inople, and Munir Bey,

ssador, who is n0w

in Switzerland, will be notified not to

turn to Paris, in which case Munir

Rey will probably withdraw the le;

pion te Berne. us i also accredited

as minister to eo land. No naval

demonstration contemplated,
but the Sultan wil proba be ser

ously inconvenienced b the closure

of the Turkish embass here, which is

the center of the espionage maintained

‘O watch the numerous young Tur

and other disaffected Ottoman subject
and voluntary exites who make their

headquarters in Paris, and who will

ea free hand if diplomatic rela-

ns Letween France and Turkey are

completely broken off. It has been

susre that the Fre: government
ue orders for the bourse to ceasei

ing in Turkish securities, but It is |

not likely that this step will be taken,

it would ouly injure the French

bondholders. The entire urkish

group fell on the bourse Friday, ip

some © ving down It to 12 franc

According to a special dispatch re-

ceived ut Paris from Berne, Munir Bey

has already teased a villa there for the

use of the Turkish embassy.

re-

Constans,

Two Persons in Oklahoma and

s swept Wednesday ev-

ng by a severe wind and rain storm,

which resulted in loss of Mfe and the

destruction of much property
The storm was most severe in the

neighborhood of Anadorko. which it

struck at abeut $ o’cloc! ‘There were

two fatalities and upward of twenty

persons were injured. Large build-
| ings along the main street of the town,

several of them in process of construc-

tion, were almost demolished, a num-

ber of dwellings were lifted from their

foundations and herdly an outhouse

is left standing

Reports from the country districts

are meager, but they indicate that a

number of persons have been killed,

many buildings destroyed and tha the

loss in crops and live stoc
s that four per-

sons were killed at a farmhouse.

Seriously Hurt in Wreck.

Seventeen cars ou 2 west-bound

Lake Shore freight train were piled up

in a wreck at 3 o&#39;cloc Sunday morn-

ing a Burdick, a station fifteen miles

west of Laporte, Ind. The air brakes

failed to operate and the train was cut

into two sections, which collided with

terrific force, piling up an immense

amount of wreckage. J. C. Teeter of

Garrett received serlous injuries. He

was taking a car of cattle to Chicago
and was pinioned in one of the

wrecked cars. The other cars were

loaded with merchandise and the loss

to the company may reach $20,000.
‘The tracks were blockaded for several

hours and passenger trains went

around the wreck over other roads.

Dies Sitting at a Window.

Persons on their way to church at

Pensauken, N. J.. Sunday saw Ann

Sheely sitting at the window of her

hame. Nearly every one who passed

spoke to her. To their surprise their

salutations went unheeded.

neighbors passed by

ses £
ay home from servic

vestigat
she had bee dea sever hours

Drive tacks Out

A mob of Stroud (0. T.) citizens ha

been organized for the purpose of rid-

ding the town of i negro population.
The mob Saturday night visited the

various tents and houses occupied by
the negroes and drove terror

stricken blacks fr town. Several

shots were fired for the purpose of ter-

rifying the exiles, but no attempt was

tuade to injure them.

of Stroud.

fowa Democrats Indorse Silver,

in state convention

reatlirmed the Kansas |

amending the commit:
|

to do so b a vote of

:
T. J. Phillips of Ot-

nominate for governor on
|

second ballot over Hf, J. Steiger of To-

lede by majority of siz votes

at Des Moines

City plarform,
tee report so

iS IT ANY WONDER THE CAPTAIN MUTINIED?

School-teachers of the Four Hun dre Who Sailed for Manita on th

rucsport Thomas Went Ashore at Honolulu to Be Married. The Captain
Would Permit No Marriages o&a the Boat——Chicago Record-Herald.

RU a Nezre Porter.

J. @. Merriwether, a baggagemaster

an the Georgia Southern and Fiorida

Chicago, shot and serfo wounded | railroad shot and killed William Free-

rhomas J. Fry,

a

suloon- of that man, 2 negro porter, on a passenger

city, ‘The sheoting took piace at Fry&#3 train mear Valdosie, Ga. Bad feeling

country home. It is alleged that th |
haa existed between the two men for

woman to whom Fry kad paid&#39; come time. Yesterday they accident-
attention had insisted that their mar-

any met on the Shoe Fly train. The
riage take place. Fry refused to con-

sent to the alliance. and when Miss negro Sprang On Merriwether, who is

Fry found him in company with en-|@ small man. A struggle ensued an@

other wowoan she drew a revolver and Freeman was shot through the head

fired a bullet inte kis head. faving instantly.

Shot by a Jextous Woman,

Frances B. Fry

recently went to Laporte.

young woman who

tnd.. from

FIG SHE PO
Three Persons Are Shot One of

Whom Will Die.

TROUBLE IS OVER NEGRO.

Attempt Made te Lynch Prisoner Con-

@emned to Death—More Speedy Pun~

ishment Desired for Assailant—Sheriff

Rescues Privoner.

Ashville, Ala.. was the scene of a

bloody battle between a mob of 400

persons and a sheriff&#39; posse, The

mob was making an attempt to se-

cure Jim Brown, a negro who had just
been tried, convicted and senteaced

to hang for an assault. More than 100

shots were fired by the members of

the mob and the defenders of the life

of the negro. Two men and one boy
were shot by the sheriff&#39;s guards. One

man will die, while the other two are

The wounded are:

ip, shot through the

head with a Winchester rifle ball; will

die. Arthur Blangenship, shot through

m head and shoulder with buckshot.

Willi Hanby, slightly shot in theha
and shoulders by shot of smali

fone of the deputies he

sheriff posse was wounded. The two

men shot were brothers, and sons of

the leader of the mob, who made the

first dasi for the room in the court-

house where the prisoner was being
guarded. ‘The father is about 55 years

of zge. and a farmer of fine physique
In leading the charge agaist the dep-
uties he flourished a gun. After the

shooting, and while members of the

mob were in searcit of re-enforcements

and ammunition, the negro

from the re: the courthouse by two

deputies, who managed to run him

through the country for several miles

and Anally suececded lagging
freight train and taking the negro to

Birmingham, where be is sufely locked

in the cou iL

While on the train the uegro con-

fessed the crime and told the full a

tails. The trial of the negro oa th

ebarge of assault was compieted short-

ly before 12 o&#39;clock

Judge Pelham

Brown to hang Sept.
tence was promounced members
mob attempted to make the

promise to keep the prisoner
he stated that be

of

im As

had

mob then made its attempt to remove

the negro from the courthouse. Sheriff

North resisted, und the fight began

orce,

‘Threats have been made to wreck

the courthouse with dynamite, but it

is not believed these threats will be

carried out. However, there is bad

feeling being m:

BLACK ART HEL T BE CRIME.

Man Imprisoned at

he Meta fo

Schuek w

Pa.

fiat.

s imprisoned
for practicing the |

hols: Adanis

e will be tried at

jons of the criminal

t

Jacob at

Shamokin,

“black

=

art. Ni

brought suit. The

the September sess

court. A daughter of Adams grew

seme time ago, and after several phy
cians failed to cure her Schuck’s serv-

ices were enlisted. He she was

bewitched and agreed to cure her for

$8.50, He wa the money, where-

upon he ran his fingers through the

girl&# hair, stroked her face and tick-

led her ears. She showed no sign of;

improvement after a week’s treatment.
|

wherenpou Adams demanded the re-

turn of his money, but Schuck refused |
ft. He is also accused by William

Deitrich of taking fees in return for | te

trying to remove aileged witct

spells from cows in order that the lat-

ter would yield more milk.

i

|

Somnambulist Wreeks ‘Train.

What is believed to be the fir in-

stance of the wrecking of a tram by a

somnambulist occurred on th M!

road at Birch Switch, uear

Garnett. Kan. The brakeman on a

freight train that was on the siding |

lay down on the ground for a nap.

Two fast freights passed in saicty.

after which the brakemua in his s.

bers got up, opened the switch

then lay down again. Soon a passenges

train came along and creshed into the

sidetracked freight.
we wrecked and the fireman of

passenger were seriously injured.

ri Pacifie

engin

the

Micaragaans Inade ©

report is cireulated at Cot Co-ini to the effect that the rebels

now threatening the town of Boca del

Torro hail from Bluefields, Nicaragua,

The United States gunboat Machias

hes anchored in Colon harbor.

Mutrimoniat Ageney in Troabte.

Miss E. R. Reeding of Chicago, fail-

ing to draw her salary, informs postal

inspectors of metaods of one Dudley.

who conduets Elite Matrimonial

‘Agency from various points in Chi-

cage.
7

Lower Death Rate.

The census bureau has issued a pre-

liminary mortality report. showing a

@ecrease in deaths of nearly 10 rer

th 1899.

Proceedings in baukruptcy have been

authorized by the directors of the Mu-

| tual Mercantile Agency, which was or-

ganized by Erastus Wiman.

me
} Sir Themas Lipton has arrived is

New York and talks optimistically of

chances of Shamrock 1

STEEL WORKERS STRI
Zatest Developments in the Contest He-

tween tion.

The strike situation at Pittsburg has

not been materially changed. The

trikers have not called any

Tote ineliucnt alld God tke plans
of the manufacturers for additiona! re-

sumptions with nonunion men has ma-

tured. The feeling of irritation at

Wellsville has been inczeised by the

appointment of thirty strike breakers

as special officers to guard the plant of

the American Sheet Steel Company,

and the Pittsburg potice have had to

disperse noisy crowds at the recently
tied up tube plants, but there

no serious trouble at any poi

It is claimed that an attempt was

made on Monday to fire the Mononga-

bela works of the American
Ti

Plate Company, and the poll
been called into the case to

supposed incendiary down. According
to the story told by John Schuster,

general labor boss of the piant. a pres-

sure gauge was knocked off an eight-
inch gas main and burning paper

thrown into the place, with the !iea of

destroying it ‘ explosion and fire.

He says he plugged the break before

the brand was thrown and saved the

works, The strikers indignantly deny
that they had anything to do with any

plot to wreck the plant. and are in-

clined to discredit Schuster’s story en-

tirely,
The promised break in the Carnegie

properties has net yet come.
A

far as

outward appearances go the lower

union mill in Pittsburg has not dee af-

fect but the strikers insist that they
bave seriously impaired it. The strike

leaders are trying hard to gain a foot-

hold in the Clark mill, whieh is run-

ng
with nonunion men, but that

property, too, seems to be ms at

practically full capacity. It i qnicter

at Duquesne, but the fight for suprem-

acy there is by mo means over.

Veryl Preston of the United

Steet Corporation wa in the

Weduesday and conferred with

of the Carnegie company.

the other officials are still sile

their plans The somewhat

rumor of peace has again been

but the mildest suggestion of it at au-

thoritative places produces long aod

usitive denials

In the fest the situation is un-

chang The South Chicago workers

refuse to go ont in sympathy.

neg!

RIVER IS LIKELY TO BURN.

Chicago Stream Covered with Inftam-

able Ol and ‘Tar.

In the scum that coats the waters of

the north branch of the Chicago river

lurks danger from fire. Marine men

say that piles along the water&#39; edge

are covered for six ah abo:

water line with a st

stance that gives indicati of being
inflammable. The accumutation of

filth on the surface has become matted

‘umtil it is with difficulty that a boat

can be rowed across the stream. Drain-

age trustees say that the condition is

due to the lack of current and that

there will be mo remedy until the city

completes the Lawrence avenue con-

duit. President Jones of the sanitary

board says that in places the scum lies

im patches 400 feet square and ‘hat it

several inches thick. It is so sticky

that it catches and retains the dust

that blows down from the wharfs and

Lock

Raliroad Order Causes Biot,

The recent order of the Unier Pu-

cific against intemperance among

employes led to a riot teday at North

latte, Neb.. where a number of rail

rosd men assembled in the Ge?

Rule saloon. As engineer Fred Jorgsn-

sen raised a glass to his lips =

snapped a camera on him,

action was observed by the train-

The “spotter” and two compan-

made a dash for the door, but

were intercepted and roughly hand!ed.

The camera was broken and

shots were fired. The order was is-

sued two weeks ago enjoining

=

»m-

ployes of the system not to feque:

suloous or intoaiesting tiquo:

on pain of di

ins

th
en.

ions

seve

Three Infected Persons Die.

Of the eight per: biti
infected mosquitoes in connection seri

e experiments conducted 7
fever board du

es three have died,

who took the fover are expe

av One h not developed the dis-

The eighth persen has uot de-

yellow fever, although it

to say what
i

Surge Mus

om by

the

ease,

veloped
too eart

that

te

Boys Swept from a Ratt.

Four boys between the eges of 10

and 15 years were drowned at Long
Branch,

N. J. The victins wore two

sons of Professor Blakeley, the head

of the Long Branch high a

son of Alexander Gaskell

Branch und Harold, son

Sherman oif Long Branch

on a raft some distance

cre and were swept i

were

to like sea,

Scott McKeown

Francisco bis

suit ef Doroth

He he wiil not re ist

for x divorce, but wili

alimony allowance in exe

He declares that she had n&gt;

leave him and asserts that she

ed him when he was down to intr

and went upon the st wh

also says that she has an incen

more than $50 a month ar? thac sh
receives from her profe:s‘onai work

ever $800 a merth.

wa.

petition
to any



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

FROM ST. PAUL TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

TAKEN

@ Window in a Basket Was

m by the Watt&quot;—How Great

a Stenderon

on, Aus.
ten noticed

forth pra
xt,

is

here used by
al atinthiai

w ina bask
th wall.”

in jail, Paul on

shipwreck,

down by

n Pani

of white and

re, sometimes

* of the east,” sometims

vou by
di

ic called damask. A

ume of Saul, riding toward

been thown
fi

the

a drepped under

hich at the

so bright it blinded the

y days ard, I think, so

his eyesieht that

on became the thern

aftorward specks of,

for Danrcseus to buteher

after that hard fall

2 he a changed man

st in Damascus till
ken to its foundation.

gives authority for bis

popular ery i “Kill
rm The city sur-

high wall an. the gates
eu by the police lest the

prescher escape. Man of the

t on the wall, and their

s projected clear over and

hovered above the gurdens outside. It

cm the gardens. To this Ja:

at the morastery of Mount
Sinai are lifted and let down in bas-

Detectives prowled around from

now in another.

50 incidents in his life demonstrate.
Dut he feels his work is not done yet

and so he evades assassination. “Is

that preacher lunatic here?” the foam-

tng mob shout at one house door. “Is

that lunatic here?” the police shout at

another honse door. Sometimes on the

street incognito he passes through a

cloud of clinehed fists and sometimes

he sceretes hixvelf on the house top.

Paul&#39; Providential Escape.

At last the infuriate populace set on

sure track of him. They have positive
evidence that he is in the house of one

of ihe Christians, the balcony of whose

home reaches over the wall. “Here he

is! Here he is!” The vociferation and

Dlas:hemy and howling of the pur-

suers are at the front door. They
in. “Fetch out that gospelizer

and let us hang his head on th cit:

gate. Where is he? The emergency

was terrible. Providentially there was

tout basket in the house.

friends fasten

a

rope to aPau! steps into it. The baske

ted to the edge of the balcony o
the wall, and then while Paul holds the

rope with both hands his friends lower

away, carefully and cautiously, slowly
but surely, farther down and farther

down, until the basket strikes the

earth and the apostle steps out and |

afoot and alone starts on that famous

missionary tour the story of which has

astonished earth and heaven. Appro-
priate entry in Paul&#39; diary of travels:

“Through a window in a basket was |

let down by the wall.”

J observe first on what a slender ten-

ure great resuits hang. The rope-maker
who twisted that cord fastened to

that lowering basket never knew how

much would depend upon the strength
of it. How if it had been broken and

the apostle’s life had been dashed out?

‘What would have become of the Chris-

tian church? that magnificent
missionary work in Pamphylia, Cappa-

@ocia, Galatia, Macedonia would never

have been accomplished. All his writ-

ings that make up so Indispensable
and enchanting a part of the New

Testament would never have been

written. The story of resurrection

would never have been so gloriously
told as he told it. That exampie of

heroic and triumphant endurance at

Philippi, in the Mediterranean Eurc-

clyden, under flagellation, and at h&#

beheading, would not have kindled the

courage of 10.000 martyrdoms. But

that rope holding that basket, how

much depeaded on it? So again and

again great resu!ts have hung on sten-

der circumstances.

Did ever ship of many thousand to

crossing ths sea have such an import-
ant passcnse&gt; as had once a boat of

leaves, from tat rail to stera onty three

or four feet, the vessel made water.

preef by a coat of bitumen ané float

on the
it

the infant lawgiver o!

What if some

What if

some cattle wading in for a drink

should sink it? Vessels of war some-

times carry 40 guns looking through
the perthoies ready to open battle, but

the tiny craft on the Nile seems to be

armed with all the guns of thunder

that bombarded Sinai at the lawgiving.
On ho fragile craft sailed hom much

of historical importance!

Early Straggle and Sacrifi

There are sald to be about a hundr
and fifty thousand ministers of religion
in this country. About 80,000, I war-

rant, came from early homes which

had to struggle for the necessaries of

life. The sons of rich banners and
merchants generally become bankers

I

i

and merchants. The mest of those
who become ministers are the sons of

those who ha terrific struggle to get
their everyday bread. The collegiate
and theological education of that son

tock every luxury from the parental
table for eight years. The other chil-

ren Were more scantily apparelled.
The son at college every Ettle while

got a bundle from home. In it were

the socks that mother had knit sitting

up late at night, her sight not as good
as once it was. And there slso were

some @elicacies from the sister&#39; han
for the veraciots appetite of a hungry

student. The father swung the heavy
cradle through the wheat, the sweat

rolling from his chin be g every

step of the way. and then sitting down

tree at noon thinking

a.

through college, and if I can know

that he will be preaching the gospel
atter 1am dead.” The younser chil-

‘ven want to know why they can’t

have t and that. as ethers do, and

the mother says. ‘Be patient. my ehil-

dren, until your brother graduates, and
then you shall heve more luxuries, but

We must see that bey througn.”

The years go by, and the son has

been ordained and is preaching the

glorious gospel, and a great rent
con:es, and souls by scores and

dreds accept the gospel from th lips
of that young preacher, and father and

mother, quite ol now. are visiting the

son at the villase parsonage. and at

the close of a Sabbaih of mighty bless-

ing father and mother retire to their

room, the son lighting the way and

ing them if he can do anything to

make them more comfortable, saying

hing in the night just
wall, and then, all

alone, father and mother talk over the

gracious influences of the day and say:

“Well, it was werth all we went

through to educate that boy. It was a

hard pull, we held on till the work

was done. The world may not know

it, but, mother, we held the rope, didn’t

we?” And the voice, tremulous with

Joyful emotion, re-ponds: “¥ abe
we held the repe. I feet my work

ne. Now, Lord, lettest thou th
servant depart in peace, for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation.” *Pshaw!”

say the father. “I never felt so much

like living in my life as now. want

to see what that fellow is going to

do. he has begun so well.”

Something oceurs to me quite per-

sonal. I was the youngest of a large
family of children. My parents were

neither rich nor poor. Four of the

sons wwarted a college education, and

four obtained it, but not without great
home struggle. We never heard the

old peeple say once that they were de-

nying tlemselves to effect this, but I
remember now that my parents always

looked tired. I don&# think they ever

got rested until they lay down in the

Somerville cemete Mother would
it Cown in the evening and say, “Well.

don’t Krow what makes me feel s&gt

ired.” Father would fall immediately
‘© sleep, seated by the evening stand.

overcom with the day&# fatigues.
About 3 years ago the one and ab-ut

a7 yea ago the other put down theae of this life, but they still hold
the rope.

’

Recognition of Blessings.

© men ané women, you brag some-

imes hew you have fought your way
in the world, but think there have

been helpful influences that you have

never fully acknowledged, Has there

ot been some influence in your early
T present home that the world cannot

see? Does there not reach you from

among the New England hills or from
the western prairie or from southern

plantation or from English or Scottish

er Irish home a cord of influence that

has kept you right when you would

have gone astray and which, after you
had made a crooked track, recalled

you? The rope may be as long as 30

years or 500 miles long or 3,000 miles

long, but hands that went out of mor-

tal sight Ieng ago still hold the rope.
You want a very swift horse, and you
need to rowel him with sharpest-spurs
and to let the reins lie loose upon the

neck an¢ to give a shout to the racer

if you are going to ride out of reach
of your mother’s prayers. Why, a ship
crossing the Atlantic in six days can’t
sail away from that. A sailor finds

them on she lookout as he takes his

place and finds them on the mast as

he climbs the ratlines to disentangle a

rope in the tempest ard finds them

swinging on the hammock when he
turns in, Why not be frank and ac-

knowledge it? The most of us would
long ago have been dashed to pieces
had not gracious and loving hands

steadily and lovingly and mightily held

the rope.

But there must come a time when

we shall dnd out who these Damas-
cenes were who lowered Paul in the
basket, aud greet them and all these

waco have rendered to God and the

world unrecognized and unrecorded

ser ‘s That is going to be one of

the gla excitements of heaven, the

Qunting up and picking out of thos

who did sreat good on earth and got
no credit for it. Here the church has
been guing on 19 centuries, and yet the
world has not recognized the services

of the people in that Damascus bal-

cony. Charles G. Finney sald to a dy-

ing Christian, “Give my love to St.
Paul when you meet him.” When you
and I meet him, as we will, I shall ask
him to introduce me to those who got
him out cf the Damascene peril.

We go into long sermons to prove
that we will be able to recognize peo-
ple ir. heaven, when there is exe rea-

son we fail to present, and that is bet-

ter than all—God will introduce us. We

shal! have them all pointed out. You

would not be guilty of the impoliteness
of having friends in -your parlor not

introduced, and celestial politeness

will demand that we be made acquaint
e@ with all the heavenly household.

f old times and recital

of stirring reminiscences! If others
fatl to sive introdugtion, God will take

an before our first 2

if it were calculated

timepicces—have passed we

sh meet and talk with more heay-

celebrities than in our entire

state we met with earthly
i

Many who made great

S$ will sit on the last
+ door cf the heavenly

up within arm’s

reach of the heavenly throne will be

many who. though they could not

reach themselves or do great exploits
for Gad, nevertheless held the rope.

Patient, Cncomplaining Service.

Come, iet us

those on the cirete of heavenly thrones.
Sure they must have killed in battle

a million men. Surely they must have

been buried with all the cathedrals

sounding a dirge and all the towers of
all the cities tolling the national grief.
Who art thou, mighty one of heaven?

“I lived by choice the unmarried

daughter in a humble home tnat I

might take care of my parents in their
old age, and I endured without com-

plaint all their querulousness and ad-

ministered to all their wants for 20

s round the circle of

Who art thou, mighty one

“I was for 30 years a

Christian favali and suffere all the

while, occasionally writing a note of

ympathy for those worse off than I.

and was general confidant of all thoso
who had trouble, and once in awhile

I was strong enough to make a gar-

me for that poor family in the back

Pass on to another throne.

Who art thou, mighty one of heaven?

“I was the mother who raised a whole

family of children for God. and they
are out in the world Christian mer-

chants, Christian mechanics, Christian

wives, and T have had full reward for

all my toil’ Let us pass on in the

circle of thrones. “I had a Sabbath
school class and they were always on

my heart, and they all entered the

kingdom of God. and I am waiting for

their arrival.” But who are thou, the

mighty one cf heaven on this other
throne? “In time of bitter persecution

I owned a house in Damascus, a house
on the wall, A man who preached
Christ was hounded from street to
strect and I hid him from the assissins,

and when I fond them breaking into

my house and I could no longer keep
him safely advised him to flee for
his life, and a basket was let down

over the wall with the maltreated man

in it, and I was one who helped hold
the rope.” And I said: “Is that all?”

And he answered: “That is all.” And
while I was lost in amazement I heard

a strong voice that sounded as though
it might once have been hoarse from

many exposures, and triumphant as

though it might have belonged to one

of the martyrs, and it said: “Not many
mighty, not many noble are called, but

God heth chosen the weak things of
the world to confound the things

h are mighty, and base things of

th For and things which are de-
God chesen, yea, and

not to bring to

things which are, that p aashould glory in his presence.’
looked to see from whe thewo
came, and lo! it was the very one who

had said. “Through a window in a bas~
ket was I&#39;l down by the wall.”

Henceforth think of nothing as in-

significant. A little thing may decide

your all. A Cunarder put out from

England for New York. It was well

equipped, but in putting up a stove in
the pilot box a nail was driven too

near the compass, put the ship 200
miles off her right course, and sud-

denly the man on the lookout cried,
“Land ho!” and the ship was halted
within a few yards of her demolition

on Nantucket shoals. A sixpenny nail
came near wrecking a Cunarder, Small
ropes hold mighty destinies.

A minister seated in Boston at his
table, lacking a word. puts his hand
behind his head and tilts back his chair

to think, and the ceiling falls and
crushes the table and would have
crushed him. A minister in Jamaica

at night, by the light of an insect
called the candle fly, is kept from step-
ping over a precipice a hundred feet.
F. W. Robertson, the celebrated Eng-
lish clergyman, said that he entered
the ministry from a train of circum-

stances started by the barking of a

dog. Had the wind blown one way on

a certain day the Spanish inquisition
would have been established in Eng-
jand. But it blew the other way, and
that dropped the accursed institution,
with 75 tons of shipping, to the bottom

of the sea or flung the splintered logs
on the rocks.

Nothing unimportant in your life or

mine. Three naughts placed on the
right side of the figure one make a

thousand, and six naughts on the right
side of the figure one a million, and
our nothingness placed on the right
side may be augmentation ilimitable.
All the eges of time and eternity af-
fected by the basket let down from a

Damascus balcony,

naught

An Indastrious Fotentate.

Czar Nicholas of Russia is one of the
most industrious potentates in Europe.
He works about fourteen hours a day
and seldom retires before 1 or 2 o&#39;clo
in the morning.

Securely lashed on the forward deck
of the German steamer Hobenfele,

which has arrived at New York from
Calcutta, is an Egyptian boat, said to

be 400 years old, recently dug up out
of the bed of the Nile. The boat was

shipped at Port Said.

The highert the mountain the lower
the vale, the tailer the tree the harder
the full.

go right up and accost

q|

t

LAT INDI NE
Warrant fer May Cuppies.

-\ssistant Prosecuting Attorney Jobn-

soa of St. that he

prebably would i

C ing ker with man-

was in her room ia St.

Ea@ward Alexander was

August 9 suffering from mor-

at

The girl stated at

sb did not sce Atexander

Ke the drug. but later said he o

the paper containing it from her hands

and swallowed the poison in her pres

hen sh left

the

reom, she said,

and was gone fer nearly a half hour.

When she returned sh found him roll-

ing in agony on the bed in her room.

Witnesses stated at the inquest that

they had heard her make threats

against the life of both Alexander and

Georgia Knight, the woman in charge
of the house where she lived. Though

© changed her statement before the

roner, she denies that she actually
gave Alexander the poison. Her arre

was due to the emphatic statement of

Alexander&#39;s father. Moses Alexander,

of Nort Vernon? Ind. that

insiste that the coron mak
oush investigation i

that be

(Usoreisi’due Bal be
dup b a ‘daivre ont of $1,208.

Jo sok. Sh

with the

i

The clai

2 of his own

to open the

vault in the absence of Jonnie but he

disappeared Th and wher the

vault was opened Mon both pack-
ages were found to contain brown

per and a §1 bill.

Boys Accused of Marder.

‘our Kokomo boys, Roy and Lester

MecVeta and Ray and Freddie Marvin,
all in knickerbockers.

from § to 10 years, were arrested for

stoning another boy.
@eath. Only one of th
old enough to write Lis name on the

bond. The children were piaying on

the railroad, when the McKee boy, who

was older, came along, and a fight fol-

lowed. McKee, whom the boys accuse

of being the bully of the neighborhood.
was pelted with stones. He died short-

ly afterward from his injuries, and his

youthful assailants are held for mur-

der.

dify Mining Laws.

jon appointed by Gov-

ernor Durbin under a new law to codi-

fy t minin law of the state met at

Terre Haute aud organized by electi
H.

Zt

commission

Zim Kelsem

mining laws which have been added to

the statutes from time to time are con-

flicting in a number of respects and the

commission is to ecdify them and make

recommendations to the lature,

Marshal Wins in a Chase,

After a chase lasting over six weeks

City Marshal W. S. McClelland of Fort

Recovery, O. captured T. D. Hutchin-

son, an alleged horse thief, wanted at

Piqua and a number of cther Ohio

towns. Hutchinson was found in Hart-

ford City with one of the stclen out-

fits. Hutchinson is a son of Dr. Henry
Hutchinson, one of the most prominent
residents of Salamonie, Ind. He re-

turned to Ohio without requisition pa-

pers.

Scotch Paster at Winona.

At the Winona bible confereace L. D.

Gordon of Cleveland led a morning

meeting, followed by Dr. Moorhead of

Xenia, ©. and Dr. Chapman of New

York. Rev. John MeNeill of Scotland

preached the sermon of the day. His

text was “What Manner of Man is

This?” Other speakers were J. W. Van

Deventer, S. H. Hadley of New York

and Rev. George L. Robinson of Chi-

cago.

Maxinkuckee Assembly Officers,

At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Maxinkuckee Assembly
the following officer were elected:

President, Dr.

vice - president,

Flora;
3

gansport; treasurer, J. Q. Ferrier, Cul-

superintendent, J. Legg, Lo-

gansport.

ver:

Indiana News in Brief.

Connersy is threatened with &

water famine.

A $25,000 business
built at Pendleton.

The Jones family will hold a reunion

at Muncie August 28. Muncie should
take its census that day.

A factory for making annealing
boxes, used in the manufacture of tin

plate, will be built at Alexandria.

Olie Edwards of New Albany finds he

is the only heir to a $20,000 estate left

by his nucle, who died in Canada four-

teen years ago.

Terre Haute—William Jacks, who

was injured at the time his father was

Killed by a powder explosion in a mine

at Clinton last week, haa died in the
hospital bere of lockiaw.

block is being

Fake Horse

The increased demand for good
horses and the improvement in price

r cho horse stock has seemed to

inspire th fake dealers in this vicinity
with renewed courage, says Americar

Horse Breeder. They are patronizin:
such of the daily and Sunday papers a:

more

Following is a copy of an adverti
ment which appeared in a Boston S

Ue.

day paper a few weeks since:

FOR SALE.
AMILY Wis

1

to se th

sponsibl parti will pa:
the Cedars estate, 2Guild street,

nd big house on left hand side, Roxbur
Mass: take any. Forest Hills car at S

jo minutes’ ride. Boston. Ma
Suds

ving some distance

nt us the clipping and inti-
|

mated that he would like to board the

pony at the price named. This called

to mind an incident that came under

our observation a few years ago. We

went down to the wharf to si a

horse to the provinces and there saw

an elderly gertieman holding a mare

‘“y the halter. We watked around the !

animal carelessly and man who

hel he queried, “How much is sie

worth?

“O somewhere from $2.50 to $2,500

she

BS

. you see it was this
w

who is a clergyman
recently buried bis wife

He ha
a daughter who is fond of

ponie Coming to Boston oa the

beat he picked up a paper in which
was an advertisoment of a very vali-

able mare that would be sold cheap to
into the country. but the party of-

fering the mare had a pony out

which he wisked to send to be ka the mare. The pony could
used for driving and $20 per mo:

would be paid for his board.

“My son-in-law thought the pony
might help divert his daughter&#39; min:

irom her bereavement, so ealled at the
place mentioned in the advertisement.
ile did not want to buy this mar, as

he has no use for her, but in order to

a negro sometime ago, but the pony
has uct come, and the boat is about
ready to start. We don&#3 know what
to da.

“Well, my friends, your son-in-law
has evidently bought a horse. Now

would not worry about that pony team.

It is probably safe. The man who
sold the horse will look out for the

poay. Put your mare on board

boat, and tell your son-in-law to
the mare as she is for what he

jest as scon as possible after get

her to her destination.”
It was a very shrewd way of ge

a few dollars from an honest, w

pecting, well-meaning man for

animal that looked fairly well,
was probably worth more to convert

into fertilizer than for any other pur-

pose. Men who advertise to pay from

$20 upwards per month for ha ‘ing
ponies and horses boarded in the coun-

try have very strong strings hitched
to those animals. They use them as

enticing bait for hooks thrown out to

eateh country suekers. They tind pieu

ty of suckers who eagerly swallow the
bait and part with their hard-earned
dollars. The countrymen generally
pay from four to ten times as much as

a horse is worth, and invariably fail to

secure the pony or horse as boarders,
for which the party advertising offers
to pay so liberally.

Poultry Briets

Ground or cut bone is so useful to

poultry raisers that it is something of
a marvel that more bone cutters and
grinders are not in use. The attempt

to use commercial meals for freshly
Prepared bone can hardly be called a

suceess; for the very obvious resson

that the more useful of the products
do not keep well in anything but the

coldest weather. At some seasons of

the year it is impossible to get bee!

meal, as the dealers will not handle ic

when it is likely to spoil on their

hands. But the man that has a me-

chine for reducing bone to edible siz

is independent. He can nearly alway:

obtain bones that have on them muc!

meat and these furnish a bone for sup-

plying

a

little nitrogen and a good deal

of lime and phosphorus. Around most

homes bones have no use. Yet they
can be made a source of valuable food

supply.
oe

The question is now being raised as

to whether richness can be fed into

eggs, and the amateurs are trying tu

demonstrate that it cam be done. One

man asserts very positively that his

eggs are richer when h feeds very rich

foods than when he feds foods not so

rich. The troubie with this kind cf

evidence is that it is not exact. A man

reports a thing as being so because he

believes it is so, relying on his sense

of taste. But, as with the question
feeding fat into milk, so here, appear-

ances are not to be relied on.

.

Weather reports from Idaho state

that on the high mountain ranges the

grass is more abundant than usual,

but on low ranges it is exceptionally
searce. The condition of stock varies

with the grass on the range. On the

high ranges the stock is fat and ready
for shipment direct to market, but on

low ranges its condition is poor. In

some southeastern sections the scarcity
of water has contributed to the poor

condition of stock.

The potash content of ashes varies
with the kind of wood, the method of

burning, and the cafe taken of the

es to protect them from the rain.

but

SgKIN T B a &quot;
Dreaidemt to Speak at Pan-American Ex

position Sept. 5.

y his of-

all the

sason Sept. 5. That day has been

“i at the expos.tion as Presi-

v Day. It will witness the mos

gathering of distinguished

sis and diptomats which

curred for some time, as the

be accompan by
j

the

Me

ve diplomatic corp
t the Pan-

Ee will speak from the band-

stand in the West Esplanade, addres

ing perhaps an audience of seve:

hundred thousand persons, for the

nlanade is capable of holding 259,000

people, President&#39;s Day will therefore
be in many respects the greatest day

among all the great days of the Exp
sition season. The formal entranc

the exposition groun is throu
Lincoln Parkway

and the roadway ats “b the milit

camp, across the park lake, and t
U. S. life-saving station, and the ta-

mous statue of General Washington,
by French. Along this route the Pres-

idential party will pass into the maia

cour of the exposition, via the Ty

i Causeway, which expresses

welcome of the United States to v

ing nations. On arrival at the Espla-
nadethe President will be introduced to

the assembled thousands by President
Milburn cf the exposition, and he will

then make his address.

um

tatio writes

William E. Curt who is & veling In

orway, I found a station agent who

was inclined to be grumpy and sar-

castic, said that the farmers were so

ambitious to own American machinery
that they starved themselves to buy it,

and then to gratify their pride left it

on the platform of the station for days
at a time to advertise their extrava-

gance and make other farmers jealous.
H called us Amerikaner, ard said that

we were putting all sorts of false no-

tions into the heads of his innocent

countrymen, who were ruining them-
selves trying to be like us.

But this pessimism was only an af-

fectation. He insisted upon my going
inside the office of the station, where

he showed me a newspaper he had just

|

received from a son who lived at

Brainerd, Minn., and seemed surprised
that I did not know him. He seemed

to think that his son was about the
| whole thing in America, and that we

‘5: ought to be proud because a member of
hi had condescended to emi-

an

funily
grate. The

acco of
newspaper contained

some chureh proceedings
soa participated, a

assured me

! Minnesota, Di

papers everywhere,
who have friends in the United

and Dowie’s pernicious publi-
catio are on, the table of the read-

ing rooms of every inn and railway
station. There was

a

copy in the

eabin of the little steamer. They ap-

pear to be distributed gratuitously and

are sent in large numbers.

An Immense Anchor.

There was recently completed at the

Charlestown navy-yard for one of the

new battleships of the United States

navy what is probably the largest

forged anchor that has ever been mada,
The anchor, which weighs 13,500

pounds, is resting now on some wood-

en supports outside the forge and

anchor shops of the equipment depart-
ment at the yard awaiting assiga-
ment.

Fought for the Union.

Justice Harlan’s father was a slave

holder, and most of the affiliations of

the family at the outbreak of the wat

were with the south, but the justicé
raised the Tenth Kentucky Infantry

; Regiment and served in Gen. Thomas’
division. A member of the younget
generation was once talking with tht

fustice about this phase of his history,
and asked how it happened that bt

“fought for the north.”

“I never did fight for the north,” re-

plied the old man, sternly. “I fought
for the Union. I fought for my coun-

try.”
This is typical of the feeling of Ken-

tucky loyalists of the civil war era;

they resent the notion that it was a

sectional struggle in which they fought
for one section or against another.

Chou Chea a Bright Pupl.

Minister Wu Ting-fang’s son Chou

the American fashion, tucking his pis-

tail under his coat. He is reported to

be a very brigh pupil
“Good” in Everythi

A writer in the New York Press says

he asked a lawyer what he regarded
as “nine points of the law.” The law-

yer answered in this wise: A good
deal of money. 2.

tience. 3.

lawyer. 5.
witnesses. 7,

Judge. 9.

success in a lawsuit—the remaining
point, presumably in the possession of

the other fellow, is literally the sub-

merged tenth.



L.S. Clayton, of Lorain, Ohio,
n on the streets of Mentone

ue

O. A. Cook,
visited her sister, Mrs.

2, last Saturd:

e Wi.ling Workers have an-

noaneed a tea to be given at the

home of Mrs. Booser on Friday
afternoon of next week. All are

invited,

—Miss Dessie Lloyd returned

lust Thursday, having yery
nily spent three weeks visit-

friends in Elkhart and

of Leb-

c. M.

with
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pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
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weather.
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counterfeits,

sale by

Special Sale

wet For Next Saturda te

One For
10 ent School Bag 5 Cents.

10 e nt Ink Tablet 8 Cents.

Cent Ink Tablet 4 Cents.

Cent Pencil Tablet 4 Cents.

Cent Bottle of Mucilage Cent S
Cent Bottle of Ink Cents.

Cent Pen and Pen-Holder Cent.

Cent Ruler 1 Cent.

2 Cent Pencil and Ink Eraser 1 Cent.

Two 5 Cent Lead Pencils 5 Cents.

24 1-Cent Envelope 5 Cents.

5

5

5

5

2

2

THEIR SECRET IS OUT.

All Sadievitle, Ky., was curious

to learn the cause of the vast im.

provment in the health of Mrs. S. Py

Whittaker, who bad for a long time

endured untold suffering from a

chronic bronchile trouble. “It&#3

due to Dr. King& New Discovery,”
writes her husband. “It completely
cured ber and also cured our little

grandaug ter of a severe attack of

Whooping Cough.” It positively
curts Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,

Bronehitis, all Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c

and $1, Trial bottles free at H. K.

Bennett&#39 drag store

—Miss Bertha Turnbull

with measles.

ig sick’

—Miss Nellie Lewis is reporte
on the sick list this week.

—Miss Susie Fifer went to the

Pan-American Fair Tuesday.
—Born, to Mr.and Mrs. Frank

Sumey, Tuesday, Aug. 27, ‘01, a

boy.
—Chester Nichols, of Chicago,

visited his parents in Mentone this

Week.

—Austio Millbern itteaded the

Pan-American

—

exposition
week.

last

—Regular services at the M. E.

charch next Sunday morning and

evening.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith

Leonard, are visiting
Akron this week,

—-The Willing Workers will
meet with Mrs. B. Y. Baker next

Wednesday afternoon,

-—The Ladies Aid will

The School Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF T INTERNATION-

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

Ii not, you are net familiar with

the best Indiana has to offer in the

Edueation, Short-

and

friends

sor,

in

Sodidty line of Business

12 1-Cent Sheets of Writing Paper 5 Cents.

At THE FAIR STORE,
MENTONE, IND.

‘Tucker Bros.
New Furniture’

|

Continually Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,
Leather Seat for $1.85 and up.

New LineYou should s our wt

MEDALION PICTURES.
They sr an Ornament to any Home, and very reasonable in

Price. Came

sUNDER TAKIN Gs
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

§

in snd. ingueet: thera.

= —-

A Sure Preventati
al It is better to prevent consumntion |

jthan to afterwards be looking for aj

yfeure Many cases become imeurable

simply because so long neglected.
vyun first eateh cold. when you |

first begin to couzh, make htsts to aexican Syrup, It may save your lif

for it has proven a quick and never ta

ing cure fur sores and irritated lung:

tickling in the throat, ete, result

froma cold accidently taken. It is ohly

ica botle.and is sold at drug stores.
This is Right.

‘There ix one good thing about Moth-!
er’s Worm Syrup and that is, it will]

se do anyone bit of hartn, should |
it fail to do him good. It is a good idea

to try this remedy if you feel bad and

dont actly Hmow .what ails

‘There may be

a

tap worm a hundred!
+} feet long t causing you loss. ct!

years. Ductors{health. If.so se bottle of Mother
Get Dewitr&#3

|

Werm Syrup will bill and remove

Bennett,

|

fem Your bodyHd, Benvet
A Reliable Family Pill.

buros, A Mexican Root Pil! taken when you

begin to feel billions when your]
bowels fail to move: 1

Mr. and Mes

Aug.

H.

&q

to

Ssturda
—Born,

Rockhill, &

daughter.
—If a dealer asks you to

something said to be Sjust as

as Rocky Mountain Tea

Madison Medicine Co,”
he makes more money.
druggist.

—0. 0,

sLwas toubied consuipatio

bought DeWitt&#39; Little

Risers Since then have ene

trely cured of my old complaint
re them.” H Ben-

good
made by

ask him if

Ask your

Buck. Beirne, Ark.,

with

until Early
beep

ommend
t.

—James White, Bry
DeWitt’s Witch

ores on

6

ne

Tnd.

Salve

ntsville,

Hazei

both

cape

you. |

healed running
He had

failed to belp him.

Accept no imitition.

suffered,

= cuts, sealruptions,
aud sores o all kinds

DeWitt’s Witch

cure for piles,

quickly healed
oF

Salve.

of

the

b Mazel

Certain Beware

Besure

oviginal—De W itt&#39;

he laws of

you

WE

health require

Pain Makes Life a Burden.
Asenna

It is wror o tet those you love suf-

be in pain yourself, when

ek Rei ty

Best eure ior

A Modern Miracle.
Ha ente

yposition of t

ent red corpuscles

makeitpnre. ‘Then th pare bleod,

eWlating with healthful aetivity.
For

[ee every fiber of Hesh and rest

better strength and better feelin

lever part, completely curing sores and |

ain.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!
Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE Cares Chill and Fever.

tee!

|

ter pain ort

P ooules (er

fej
bottle

the bowels move once exch

one of the pensliies tor vials

[tas law is piles vep your bow

sof Cham
h pal

tol
changes the c¢

ed- you.
LE

Wil ALE IP TEULS

If that mirror of yours shows 8

wretched, sal&#39 complexion, a jaun

diced look, moth patches and blotch-

es on the skin, it’s liver wouble; but}
|. ENTED=TRUSTWORINY: pag ‘AST

Dr. King’s Néw Life Pills regul

|

women to travel and advertise for old ostab-

the liver, purify the blood, give Us Ro 6€ser anaa sandi eu
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich com-|

tien. No caurass requ donna

plexion, Only 25c. at Beanett’s| ences and cncioso teltntaree stamped en-

drug store. ieee Address Manager, 265 Caxton Bldg.

jnext Wednesda afternoon.

‘shall

i

rest eas:

jtake, always safe,

jer

Royalton,

i

when I

gesti

|

Dyspepsia

i

the best blood purifiers, acting directly

5) Cleveland

hand or Penmassbip.
|Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tions.
he names of

meet with Mrs. Elmer Eddinger

—Enoch Mow moved from Mar-

county to bis residence

Blorgan strect last Saturday.
Ibis anneunced that Charley

|Wilem and M Hattield will be

Con-

Send ten young

people in your locality who may be

line of work,

FREE for one

Journal, Write

our Mail

bring

on

interesied in and

we will send. you,
yeaa ollevemarried at Warsaw today. yeaa our College

for parti
Course.

ulars regardinggratulations are due.
A postalThe Fall Tera eikhari

(lad) Normai School and Business

f the
will you

of the }
e

our handsome

Fall Term Begins Tuesday,
Sept. 3, O01.

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

talowue.

Tastitute will begin
Aug. 26th.

ne Monday,
Cirenlars free.

—In case of croup give the Huile

one One Minute Cough Cure.

no fe:

Then

The

in little

Pleasant

sure aad

HE

list

and have

child will be ail cht

It never tails

F

while.

instantaneous in etfect. W. HEFFLEY

—We notice by the of ap con Gitice over MeFurs

pointments t

rick is reta C E
»

BENN
on. Uilice at CornerTippeean

other yea) form. ————- — —________

IM. CASEBEER.

[pr onsding elder of the !

tole

Ww B. Dodd
oO

_|

Watehes, Cloc & Jewelry.
kinds Spectacle. Fitting

Specialty. Can put any

Me

r

W.

J.

pastor tone, is

chairman

district.

ov

te.

aul
Eroes

Leadbetter

Ala!

dy spey

aking

saunas, Sumterviile,

“T owas sullering n

commenc Kodo!

Cure

gest anything

took eral book sever hut
an of

Ko-
yesou

oh in ro

Mn

0.

Ded
Photograph

do

a Dyspepsia Cure is the only prep
x order

jon containing all the natural di

He tom

restoring their natu-

H. Bonnett

e duids. es weak

chs entire rest,

ral condition.

— be

rary relief from indigestion,

©

Kodol

Cure permanently
completely removes this comp!

It relieves permanently because

allows the tired stumach perfect rest.

Dieting won&#3 rest the stomach,

ture receives supplies from the food

satisfied with tempo-

and

nL

it

Wo Copying and

Menione,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

Na-

weeat. The sensible way to help
the stomach is to use Kodol Dys-

| Cure, which digests what

you ext and can&#39 help but do you
Hy Bennett.

——___--

CATARRIL C ‘OT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
they caunot reach the seatof the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu.

tional and in order to eure

you mu: take internal remedies.

Hall& Catarrh Cnre is taken inter-

nally, and acts direetly upon the Blo
nd mucous surfac alls Ca hoy : al . .

Cure is not aquack medicine. It was)
&gt; in State Bank Building.

prese by one o the best
p

physic
in this count: for ye amd is a reg

lular preseriptio It is composed of

the best tonics known, combined with

jgod
To t Tail

AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft to

uit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround,

upon the muco:

fect combinati:

surfac he per

of the two ingredivnts
s steh wonderfal re.

¢ Catarrh. Se for tes:

Limoni iree,

.
CHENEY

WARSAW

W Ca W
& COL, Props.

Polede, O

$ price Te,

leaves Pt.

x0

Special
Sept Othat 10 a.m.,

poms snd Sept, Teh
5

Mrs

rives at Cleve! a
{the N Plate Road. Tickets for ||

these trains or regular daily Express
trains sold at one cent per mile

traveled, return limit Sept. 15. 1901.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent or

©. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. R. J. Hamilton, agent, Ft.

-|

Wayne, Ind. 167-36

ghiest Running ant

KM WAGON

and the Best

es on tha Road.

jleaves MeCombt
in

ml. he
Wor

iekel Carri

Scientific Horse - Shoein +

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

[

West {Court House,

¥



Gra Hair
“YT have used Ayer’s Ha Vigfor over thirty years. is kept

my scalp free from dandr and
has preve my hair from turn-

ing gray.”&quot; F. A. Soule,Billin “Mont

\ There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer’s Hair

Vigor —it is a hair food,
fot adye. Your hair doe
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually she old color

comes back,—all the rich,

ga color it used to hav
e hair stops falling, too.

$1.00 a bottle. Al druggists.

Tr your dra it cosm Sup you,
send is on we expres
yon a bo! fe painSr your neare eeyres ok o Addre

Sera: Lowell, Mas

Palestine.

Everybody went to Saints’ meet-

ing Sunday.

Mr

gragsing nicely.
Eunice Sarb

Urother near P

Mrs, da

writing is r

Will Shirey sod were

ford Su
»

alt. Bt

hasan

There

traction

Millers new house is

&
Tura at

ported on the sick

Mit

Lirey

wife

visitors

show,

seemed

lor

Saturday eveni

Gov

oor people x

saeorge cnonr has moved

his

heen made by

cames inte posses-

sion of the Sinith farm, tw

ust

Mr.

Goose Lake.

Ye

warned last ‘Th

with relatives

aeies

laying chman

farin,

and

trom

i Sonth B

Bend is no place ior l man, He

ssbamed at

others work, go to work himself, or

move on.

wile re

a visit

The

would soon got seeing

Willis Gritlith bas rented the house

on Geo. Gochenour’s

latter lias moved. Ele

er will move into it

to the

has stea

farm since the

and h moth—

soon, This

touring mill

is

much closer

where Wi.lis

ment.

Rev.

employ-

Burney hus resigned as pas-

tor of the Christian church, resigna-

tndn taking cilect at As

most cas nd some are

Me. Burnau bas

a longer term

predecessor in years

date. in

es of the k

and some are glad.
hel

tha

the position tor

nany

Reuben Uplinger las

for a public road te be epened
the section line nort

ning b his fun L tol

bors

the

Most of

pe

outlet. have

ped the

have

viewer

ree route,

ryThe read thing ve

owas ur yoitn dean,

hind no st yor and suite

ait Wisti Crum bee

hat she tried Hleetric Bitters, which

helped her at once and after

four bottles sue is entirely
eat anything. Its a gran tonic and

#8 gentle laxative qualities

spiendid for torpid liver.” For in-

digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stom-

ach and Liver troubles it’s a posi-
tive guaranteed cure, Only 50c at

HE Bennett&#39 drog store.

well,

are

sad

petitioned

on,
south rune)

ve an/
ri

‘are ailing.

can} t

pocket book that was lost (7) over a

year ago by Miss Burnau. who at

the time was visiting with ber

brother, Rev. Burnau and farily,
was found by Mr. Vanvactor a few

{days ago in his barn. This proper-

ty at the time of the was occu-

[pie b the late Morgan family, Mr.

Burnau living in a portion of the

The money of course was

gone, Stranve too when all other

cfleets wero there( 2

CIDER MAKING,

I will be prepared to Make Cider

at my mill in Mentone on Tueedays

and Thursdays of each week durin

|the present seasm. Price for mak-

ing, cent pet gafon, Barrels on

hands for sale.

ALONZO BLUE.

ee -

ba YOUNG

A PANAMA, CoLUMnra, n CIHAM-

RERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOLEKA AND

DiAnkuora Rexwepy.

Chas. W Utter, a prominent
Columbia, in

es: ‘Last March

atient a young lady six-

who had

tack of dysentery.

Dr.

teen years of age,

ecy thing
ibed lor ter proved inetfeet=

wal and sh

hour.

was growing, worse ey-

Her parents were sure she

y had become so weak

in bed,

eritics) momeat

but thought of

Colic, Choler

Remedy a ase lust 1e-

be most. won-

Within

wonld

she could net turn

What to do at this

wver

nostu i jor me,

and

dertal resi

thours she was feetin

one

sale

der Walxer’s deseri

covering

sick-

of his

betrayed

teat triumphed

Bat the

and

and

haw!

spirit

the infir of the

His dress was simple aud nearly
threadbare. small leather cap

and a short,

Ist

in

protected bis head,

ish blue cloak bis bod wl

feet and legs encased

high dragoon boots, lox

polish or blacking.

ached to his kne

were

ignorant
und which

A CURE FOR CHOLERA INFAN,
TUM

say:“Last May,” Mrs.

,
of Books

Curtis Ba.

ter, Ohio, “an infant

chit’ of our neighbor&# wa sutfering
from cholera infantum. ‘Phe doctor

had given u all hopes of recovery:

took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoca Remedy,
to the house, te! them I felt sure

according
time the

ed and is now

it would do good if used

to directions, In two day&#3
child had ful ecove:

(nearly a yeu

healthy girl,
tis Remedy

never known it to fail any in-

For sule by HE Bennewt.

since) a vigorous

have reccommended

frequently and have

in

stance.

e

rand Celery Hesmip Red CI live
18 Vesetables, Roots and

rrils.) contains DOU

of any one dol

uiarket and) lasts

atest: Rem-

GERM

in the

De

li f wid

on.

n this

hot.

chee

vapure

hottie

ntrodnce

Feents per

SU mmtib Dae

rder now, if you

he above medicine is nsed in

RY HOSPITAL, and by all the

sEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and Mgh endorsed by
Address

M OHAW k REMEDYCO,
Rome, NY

fall.

o

Bears the

‘Rignatu

bod.
|

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
Chronic

Can supply ottica

ad medicine for treating
Nasal Catarrb.

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

seo me. J.W. Herrie M.D.

cas
Beara the

in tein ti Boo
Bignatar

of

No Appetite.
Want of appetite means bad di-

gestion, billiousness, jaundice, foul

stomach. sick headache, constipation
and a general breaking down of the

system, Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters

are guaranteed by every drugyist in

the United States to cure these
dis

Why
when a

eases money refunded.

take the risk of ill heslth

sure remedy is so easily procured,
Soid ever

at 2 cents p bottle or box,

or

where, in liquid or tablets

castToOoR
ThBoars the i Yo ‘a tre Bou

Bignatar
of

TO GET A PATENT.

How to Do It Without the*Assistance
gt an Atorney.

Gor sioner Duell of tie paten ‘of-

fice

course qiroes la Going /a par:

nade an invention in or-

2a patent therefor must

ud file iu the patent office an

aplication for the

forth the lnvodti and prayi
grant of thé letters
tion describing

Hy claim!

1a iMustrating th

an oath, wh set forth th the

{invention bas no

» or deser!formers

of the patent olfice,
re, it belo In

p for oxamina-

it is new

+ objections

& patent, it for mecha
invention, granted for 17

ther patents are granted for

the goverument fee being
30.

att for 2 patent need not

tent attorney, but it is pret
erable t he employ one who is fa-

tallin with preparing appl
sed in making claims and prepa

the proper amendments If nee

icago Record.

employ

‘0 dis 1 hot “pi
or even

one th
ta got cold is a delicate un-

despite the edict for

rtridg
net the best bred men and

wome follow the lead of her gracious

ai the queen of England’ and

daintily eat the leg or wing of a small

broiled bird while holding it in the

fugers.

Of course where a sauce is served

with the bird it must be separated and

eaten with knife and fork.

In Honorable Way

The church should discountenan
all methods for raising money which

end to cheapen religion. She cannot

afford to ignore canscience tm her finan-

cial operations. She must be both Lon-

est and reverent In replenishing the

Lord&#39; treasury. Due regard must be

had for the rieties of life on

one hand
2 spect for the

and Dis house op the other, Nothing
must be doue to lower either Him or

use in the eyes of others, even

if thereby tiore money comes into the

bag. Christinn principles are needed

benevolent and church

amoun of

he Bible.

turned into

entrance of the trut!Ht iota Church of Christ

were to present # united front of suc

a charneter

and declining
profess to love, an impressi

and would be made upon the wort.

Even were it impossible to induce the

visible church to unite in taking such

a stand, those who do it would at least

be faithful witnesses for the truth, and

the result could not be foretold.—Epis-
copal Recorder.

‘The Latest Gospel.

‘The latest gospel in the world ts

ASTORIA.

0 Geen
of

areas

Digests
what you

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digesti compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of
the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

KopotDysrepsia Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been u with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being irted. frot jhe many thousands who have used it.
J. E. Peaboty, PiWairn, N. Y.; says: ‘The first @se of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved m son ef stomach and heart trouble,
and four bottles of iteured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help ‘bu do you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt & Co., Obica: ‘he $1. bottie contains 24

g
& the 50¢. size,

jousness or constipation use the famous little liverWhen you suffer from

Wikt’s Little EARLY RISERS. They never gripe.pills known as

JOB PRINTING.

HE GAZETT
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

FEIG

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE, IND.

kaow thy work and do t¢—Cartyle,
_

Selec Sensi Silverware

Holid or Arnive Gifts

a sensible

1
G ROL

“EY,
heh:

moplet

BRITANAIA CO

trains arrive nt and dep fro Van Buren
eat Onio Passo Stat

red Portersatton p ssob tic!

s
ee o th tra Ming terupal

e lsestenyrasszayl
we=duwsee,

| S8BIeREEE

Dra Rooun Steer Car on N6th to Cleonad, Bua:

salwayslower

rice conside
se ‘Age Cle

Pe. Wayne,

FURNI MONTHLY

To ali lovers of Song and Music a vast
volume of NEW choice compositions by

the world’s famous authors,

o Pa o Pl M
él Ca Pi fa ‘la

= Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.
Once

a
an

we ball uth Souk cant

savtn of G 19 monthly

cat you get neatly 800 P

somprisin 262 Complete
for th P

Piano,

Ie sou cann g a eapy fram rir X

tus aid we Wit ail yo

Tn o y
M

W. PEPPER, pusticner,

Eight tocuat Ste:p Phlindel phe, Pa

;

and all Pate
Mpograte FEES.

Parent Orrice ¢

i than those &

i

with descrip.

ti

m “H Obsain
2 U 8, and foreign countries,

Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. ©

Dr. Humphrey
Specifies uct directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system Th Cure the ‘S
1— Conges Toflammatt

Cotte

2
2—Worms, Worm Fever, W: 25

al or

r

InternWeak or Iuflamed Eye

J In the H

B4-Sore Throat. Quiusy. Diphtheria...
B3—Chronle Congestions, Headaches

77—Grlp, Hay Fever
4

of all Diseases at your

n receipt af price.
Titan John

HUMPHREYS’
_

WITCH HAZEL OIL
ie

T fl L OINTME

Th

5Minste_

Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BREA

@URINA MULLS.



Sa

Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 1891 by Robert Doener’s Sozs.

A Story &a
the East.

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

lo breeze sweeping down the freg-

e of flower and shrub from the

mountain slope. Pil had eaten her

breakfast, and, Albia by her side,

eat upon an open
windo gazing out

upon the park of fountains. *As she

thus sat, the slave woman Calypso en-

tered the apartment and announced

that the robber wished to see the Lady

Ulin

“What robber?” asked the princess.

“The same one that came yester-

aay.&q

Ulin did net stop to think whether

the visit would be pleasant or other-

wise. The man had signified his pur-

pose, and as ke was master in the pal-

ace, ste had no idea of opposing him.

Calypso withdrew, and presently af.

terwards the robber entered. He came

fn with the same noble step and bear-

ing; the same pleasant, genial face;

and with the same look and salute of

reverence and respect.

“1 trust that the Lady Ulin has pass-

eda quiet night,” he said, in deep sin-

cerity.
“I have rested well,

plied.
“Good. Iam glad of that.

you might have bad dreams.”

Not many, s

“Ah—and did y

“Not—not many.

“You dredmt that Julian was a Ce-

mon, eh?”

‘0, no, sir—my dreams were not

Qf him.”

“T hope, sweet lady, that you dream-

sir,’ she Tre-

I feared

have any such?”

Tre maiden hesitated, and seemed

troubled; but her visitor came to her

assistance.

“Never mind, lady. I meant not to

inquire into the secret twinings of

your mind, I only hoped that I had

mot Leen unfortunate enough to ex-

eite the apprehension of your slumber-

ing fancies.

He smiled as he spoke, at the same

time moving a step nearer, and then

adding:
“I am glad you have not suffered

from our coming; for I have the more

courage to ask you if you will see

“You sal you would

dim, si

‘Yes

hen I may as well see himat one

time as another. You may inform him

that the lady Ulin rests her safety and

bonor in his manhood.”

‘He has been so informed,

accompany

fair

c

“Then. let him come.”

“Gentle lady, pardon me if I have

Jed you upon a fanciful way of

thoxght. Tam Julian. Iam he whom

men tall the Scourge of Damascus.

‘Ang now | crave you indulgence; but

etill I shall bow most humbly to your

com At your word I leave this

: yet, I should like to speak
a littie further. I should like to ex-

pliin more fully why Iam here.”

Was Ulin frightened? Not at all.

She was startled when she first knew

that the man before her was the dread-

ful Scourge of whom she had heard

60 much; but it was an emotion of as-

At first she could hardly

jeve that she had heard the truth.

‘You—Julian?” she murmured, gaz-

Ing into his face.

“Aye, lady.” And then he added,
with a smile, “I suppose you expected

to find me black and ugly, like the

foul genii whom Solomon imprisoned
in the sea. Am I right?”

“T did not think you were Julian,”

the matien said, after some hesitation.

As she spoke she seemed’ to gain new

confidence and composure; and pres-

ently she added, ad heard so much

of your terrible deeds, that I expected
to find a—”

“A monster,” suggested Julian, help-

ing her out.

“Not exactly that.&qu returned Ulin,

with a smile, “though I am free to

confess that I should not have been

so much surprised as I have been, if

I had seen a woree looking man.”

“Thank you,” cried the robber

laughing. “I shall take that as a com-

pliment, an@ lay it up among the most

precious of my recollections, I under-

stand you; #0, upon this point, I need

only assure you that I am Julian, and

that T must own the somewhat dubious

title which bas been bestowed upon

me. And now, lady, may I sit here

for a few moments, and speak with

you further?”
‘The very thing Ulin had been upon

the point of suggesting. She did not

like to see him standing before her;

nor was she anxious that he should

Jeave her. She had a strong curiosity

to hear him speak further. There was

something in the appearance of the

youthful adventurer that deeply inter-

She bade him be seated,
without inten to be

whispered words.

younger, perhaps, than I look. Only
three-and-twenty yeazs have cast their

@hado upon me. At that age the

Youth of the city Just breaking from

the bonds of parental restraint,is as a

@iild; but with me it has been differ-

ext A parent I never knew. A kind,

generous woman, who was my nurse,

ook the place of a mother during my

garliest childhood; and a white-haired

old man, who lived apart from the

world, gave me my first lessons of

life, and led me up till I could protect

myself. A father’s fostering care

never knew, A mother&#39; love I never

realized. The cruel blow which shat-

tered the cup of my joys, killed my

poor mother cre my tongue could lisp

her name. As I grew to manhood

knew that I was an orphan, and that

my misfortune was the work of the

King of Damascus. O! how the iron

settled into my soul. I had grown

strong and resolute, as though heaven

would enable me to work retribution

upon the tyrant. Do you ask me if I

enjoy the life I have led. I answer—

I have made enjoyments for myself. I

have felt a peculiar satisfac in

knowing that the king feared me.

When I have heard my name spoken

by the rich and powerful with fear

and trembling, I have liked it; and

when have known that Horam dvead-

ed my approach, I have felt that my

labors were not without their result.

But these have not been my joys. In

Damasens the name of Julian is a ter-

ror; but there are other places where

that name is spoken with love and

gratitude. Upon the plains of Abilene,

and In the mountain passes of L-ban-

on, where the busy crafismen prepare

timbe jemm—there Julian is

hailed as a friend and benefactor. The

grim satisfaction of torturing the

cruel King of Dam is tempered
and softened by the calmer atmos-

phere of these friendly regions.”

Why did Ulin sit so still and listen

with such rapt attention to the words

of the speaker? She bent her head as

though soft music were stealing o&#3

her senses; and she gazed upon the

man before her as though a grand, in-

spiring picture had been unfolded to

her vision, His words carried truth in

their very sound, and all her sympa-

thies had been aroused. She was a

woman whose nature had not been

arped by art; and the avenues to her

soul were guarded only by the pure

instincts of virtue and humanity. Not

always the safest guard: but still the

happlest when surrounding influences

are not evil.

“And now, lady,” pursued Julian, “I

must tell you why I am here; and in

doing this I speak only those words

necessary to the truth. On my way

from the plains I met a messenger,

who informed me that a fair maiden

had been shut up in the Palace of the

Valley. I could not believe that a beau-

tiful young virgin had willingly given
hersel to the desires of Horam. I

thought she had been shut up thus

against her own pleasure. With this

belief I resolved to release her. The

result you know. I have heard your

‘ory from the lips of the black slave

who attends upon you, and she in-

forms me that you are affianced to the

king b your own consent, and without

any desires on your part to the con-

tr Is it so?”

“The slave told you truly, sir,”

plied Ulin, bowing her head,

sneaking in a very low tone.

“And you came here to this p’ace of

yout own free will?”

Yes, sir. My period of mourning
was not passed, and the king brought
me hither that I might be more re-

tired.”

“And but for the death of

mother you would have been

king&#3 wife ere this?”

Ulin replied in the affirmative; but

her voice trembled, and she seemed to

shudder at the thought thus presented
“Lady,” said Julian, showing some

emotion, which he evidently did not

mean to show, ‘for ny seeming wrong
I most humbly beg your pardon. I had

thought to wrest from the grasp of the

king one who was an unwilling cap-

tive; but since I find myself mistaken

I will do all I can to make amends. A

“and,” said the robber, rising to his

feet, “it is better that I should leave

you at once.”

He stopped, and swept his hand

across bis brow, and when he resumed,

bis speech was very low, and his voice

tremulous:

“This has been a most strange ad-

venture; and as I now look upon it,
it seems as though some mischievous

sprite had planned it. As I live I

thought when I came hither but such

as I have told you of. have met you,

lady, and for the first time in my life

have felt my heart drawn warmly

towards my native city. Henceforth

there will be something in Damascus

towards which my thoughts will turn

with other sentiments than those of

bitterness. Lady Ulin, we may never

meet again, In this moment of our

strange companionship, may I not take

you by the hand?”

She could not have refused had she

wished; but that she had no wish so

to do was evident from the free and

friendly manner in which she arose to

meet him. She gave him her hand,

an suffered him to raise it to his lps.
“Dear lady, should we never meet

again, I trust that you will bear one

kindly. thou of Julian. If you are

forced th of the wrongs he

has ie, let a memory of the wrongs

he has suffered be some extenuation.

Bless you, lady! All good spirits

guard and protect you;~and peace be

thine forevermore! Farewell!”

He turned an@ was gone. Ulin felt

warm spot upon her hand—a drop of

moisture—a tear! She gazed upon it,

and knew that it came not from her

eye. It fell there with the kiss. A

Te-

and

your

the

strange tribute from the Scourge of

Damascus!

“Albia, I think I shall never sce

that man again; but I shall remember

him with emotions far removed from |

fear or terror.”
“You will remember him as mi

a

arm.

“What mean y A

should my memory be nai

shortened?”

“Because you are to have a hus

who will demand your every thot

and feeling. Horam is deeply vers:d

in all the secrets of the female hear

and his eyes will not sleep while y

have a thought which he does noi |
18

m
understand.”

“Indeed, Albia,” erled the princess,
with a look of amazement, “you m&#39;

understand me.”

f such be the case,” replied the

girl, very quietly, ‘you will forgive me

for what I have said; and of Julian

we will think no more.”

Ab—was it so? Had Ulin been mis-

understood? Had the keen-eyed Albia

been mistaken? Would there be no

more thought of Julian?

The day passed away, and towards

evening Aswad returned fromthemoun-

tains, He said he had not fled from

fear of the robbers; but that, when hb:

saw that defeat was inevitable, he had

sought safety from capture so that he

might communicate with Damascus.

Perhaps he old the truth, At all

events, he resumed his command, and

once more posted his guards about the

valley; and then came to assure the

princess that she was safe.

It was in the evening, just as the

last gleams of day were fading ont.

a before the lamps had been ligated
—at that season when the thoughts
are most apt to wander and strange

fancies visit the mind.

aoe

It was not to be that Ulin shoutd

spend the elloted time at the Palace

of the Valley. The king had heard of

the attack of Julian, and he came

with a large army to bear the princess

away from a place which was no

longer safe. He was somewhat sur-

prised when he found that the Scourge

of Damascus had been within the pal-

ace, and had withdrawn again; and

when he had heard the story from

Calypso, he ordered one half the pal-
ace guadsmen to be executed within

the valley.
The maiden had heard from Calypso

of the bloody deed which had been

done by the king&#3 order, and when she

knew that he wis coming, she declar-

ed her intention of refusing to see

him, But Albia persuaded her to a

diffe-ent course.

“As you value your future welfare,”

plead the bondmaiden, “so must you

behave before the king. If you would

live in peace, let him have no occasion

to mistrust your real feelings, He is

coming. Beware!”

The warning was most seasonable:

and Ulin, by obeying it so conducted

herself that Horam thought she oniy

suffered from the dreadful fright oc-

casioned by the appearance of the ter-

rible Julian, He spoke to her words of

cheer and assurance, and announced

his purpose of carrying her back to

Damascus.

“We will rest tonight, sweet love,”

he said, “and on the morrow you shall

find a safer shelter.”

Ulin gazed upon the wrinkled face.

and upon the quaking limbs, and upon

the sparse gray hairs; and she coud

not repress a shudder. She looked

upon the thin, hard hands of the mon-

arch, and they seemed covered with

blood, She watched him as he depart-
ed with her father; and when he had

gone she sank down, and leaned her

head upon Albia’s bosom.

“0,” she murmured, “I fear that

have undertaken more than I can ac-

complish. cannot be that man’s

wife! I never knew him until now. He

will kill me

“Peace!” whispered the bondmaid-

en, But she whispered in vain.

(To be Continued.)

ECCENTRIC WILLS.

Benjamin Fronktin Left a Small

Which Is Now Available.

‘When Benjamin Franklin died, in

1790, he left a small sum of money,

which was not to be used until the

twentieth century. His gift is at last

available, and the sum now amounts

to $875,000, having been invested at

compound interest, says the Pittsburg

Press. The trustees of the Franklin

fund have decided to use the money

for the erection of a Franklin insti-

tute in Franklin square, Boston. Curi-

ous provisions made by will are more

common than one would suppose.

Within the lest few months, there have

been several examples of eccentric dis-

posals of property. To young

woman has been left $25,000 by her

brother under the express condition

that she neither marries nor becomes

a nun. If the conditions are not ful-

filled, the money is to be distributed

among other relatives. To his three

daughters an Italian who recently died

left $500 a year each if they remained

single and $2,500 each a year if they

married. A late member of the En-

glish parliament left by will to his two

daughters $720,000, with the provision
that the money is only to be payable if

they attain the age of 35 years, without

marrying either a citizen of the

United States or a Hebrew.

A new claimant for the fortune left

peared.by the composer Verdi has
He is a farmer named Verdi,living near

Athens, Greece. He says that the

‘Verdi family came originally from the

east, one branch establishing itself at

Athens, and the other going on to

Italy, and that he is the closest surviv-

ing relative of the deceased composer.

and patuecse vetera

war. It brings

hand for another encampment.

who have outlived the awful

tudes of their campaigns, howev

have enjoyed the calm of Tndus
and business life since their cam-

paigns closed, wiil be there in s

ing numbers, Those whose means o&gt;

opportunities do not permit them to

attend the gathering of their comrades

will be there in spirit and

Depleted numbers, the a °

and accumulating infirmities of those

who survive, the disappearances

Those

fe -

PERRY STATUE.

posts by the death of members, will

end in the not distant future the his-

tory of the grand army—an organiza-

tion that has had a career that stamps

it as unique in itself, without refer-

ence to the exceptional nature of the

great events from which it took its

rise. Held together entirely by com-

munity of sentiment and a spirit of

mutual helpfulness, its existence has

reminder the

of the patriotic spirit which united th
men engaged in the war.

Firat G. A. R. Post.

The Grand Army of the Republic has

had a life of about thirty-fiv

The war was over and the re-united

nation was just beginning to take up

the work of peace when the first post

was formed. The origin of the order

is traced to a meeting of veterans at

Springfield, ll., during the winter of

1865-66, when F, B. Stephenson

who was a surgeon in the Fourteenth

Winois Infantry, took the initiative in

off

pTe

styled “en aripm
ing year—the

relief o

muc f

outbreaks and the Charlestown

quake—was directed to the rlet

former

alive the sentiments o

parallel among

veterans the world over. It

predecessor n it cannot hav

cessor.

whieh are not likely

t

selves in a country or at a

It is doubtfu if many o}

THE GARFIELD MONUMENT,

Notes of the G.
‘The only national W. R. C. home in

America is located at Madison, thirty-

five miles east of Cleveland. The na-

tional meeting of the W. R. C. has

never before been held within 150

miles of this institution inhabitated by

heroines of the civil war, and many

members of the W. R. C. who go to

Cleveland will no doubt avail them-

eelves of the opportunity to visit the

home. Special trains will be run for

the convenience of visitors to the in-

stitution.

The great breathingf place of Cleve-

Jand—its public square—has been made

the court of honor, which will be

radiant with the glow of electric lights

at night and resplendent with the na-

tional colors, Grand Army emblems

and flowers. Illuminated and deco-

rated arches will be scattered through-

out the square. The soldiers’ monu-

ment will also be illuminated with

clusters of electric lights. In other

parts of the city handsome day and

vo decorations have been prepared.

| Mentor. only twenty-

| tember

envampmient city
Wit is the aim of the

ni to make it a red-

tory of the town,

have beer provided for

}09 to 30,000 veterans in school

milar to the plan
go. and which worked

year.

Forest City is a

numents, a has many

points of historic interest. Foremost

among these is the tomb of the late

eof ar

four miles from

Cleveland. The mausoleum is located

in Lake View cemetery, on a high

d, and is the Mecca of
i

The statue

|

of Commo Oliver Hazard Perry,

the hero of the battle of Lake Erie in

the war of 1812, was dedicated Sep-
10, 1860, the anniversary of

Perry&#3 great victory. Some years ago

it w removed from the public square,

where it had been originally placed,
ken to a beautiful spot in Wade

wher it now stands.

heart of the business sec-

city stands ore of the

grandest soldiers’ monuments in the

United States. Within its walls are

relics of wars and the names of de-

parted heroes chiseled in the marble

surroundings. This monument will no

doubt be one of the greatest attractions

at the encampment and will doubtless

be visited by every veteran in attend-

ance.

Located but two blocks from the

public square is the Central armory, a

large and magnificent building, where

campfires by the veterans will be held.

It will also be a principal headquar

ters for the Grand Army.

A. R. Encampment.
Among the many reunions in con-

nection with the encampment will be

those of the Michigan Cavalry brig-

ade, First Vermont and Twenty-fifth
New York Gavalry regiments and the

Fitth New York Heavy Artillery. The

president of the Michigan Cavalry

Brigade is Gen. James H. Kidd, of

Tonia. Anotner reunion will be that

of the first brigade, third division,
twentieth army corps, at one time com:

manded by Benjamin Harrison, “after
wards elected president.
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DNIQU UNION PACIFIC EXCERSIGN. {CAMP FO CONSUMPTIVES.

The Delightfat scenery Afforded by &a

‘Trolley Ride Across the Rockies.

A unique excursion was recently ar

ranged by the Union Pucifie Rall

company. About sixty newspaper
e leading metro-

country, were

Stupendous cneincer achievements

recentiy made on that line.

The train was made up of two pri-
vate cars, three Pullman palace sleep-

a dining car, drawn by one of the

nzines, with an obser-

ed on the same

Plan es a trolicy car—ahead of the

\ engine.
No more striking example is afford-

ed of the progress o today than the
Bigantic undertak: the Union

Pacific.

four-tenth:

reducing the mileage between Omani

and Ogden by 30.47 miles, and reduc-

ing gradients which varied from 45.4

to 97.68 feet to the mile to a maxi-

mum of feet, and curves from 6

to 4 degree while a great dea! cf bad
curvature has been eliminated en-

trely.

A mountain removed ané lost into
a chasm; huge holes bored hundreds

4 Of feet through solid granite; an under-

ground river encountered and over-

come; an army of men, with all sorts

of mechenical aids, engaged in the
work for nearly a year; great Un-

jon Pacific track between Omaha and

jen made shorter, heavy grades
eliminated, old scenery changed for

and the business of the great
Cverland route fowing through a new

channel, without the slightest inter~

ruption.
Millions of money have been spent

to reduce the graccs aud shorten the

distance.

This reduction is the result

etraightening unnecessary

athe construction of several cutoffs be-

‘tween Buford and Bear river, Utab.
Buford ts on the eastern slope of the
Black Hills, 545 miles west of Coucil Bluffs and twenty-seven miles west

of Cheyenne. Toms requi th
construction of 158 miles, of w

29.63 miles n Buford

Loramie, 15. miles u..ween Howell

end Hutton, saving 3.11 miles; 3.9

on the Larami plains between

La an Lockout, saving .3$e miles between Look

,
stil further

west, saving 12. miles; 8125 miles

between Allen Junction and Dana, sav-

ing 3.87 miles; 42.83 miles between
Rawlins and Tipton, saving 144

miles: 10.64 miles between Green River
and Bryan, saving .45 of a mile, and

21.56 miles between Leroy and Bear

River, saving 9.56 miies
\ The curvature saved is about one-

half. the grading about the same.

while the angics are reduced nearly
two-thirds.

The superiority of these changes is

2pparent to the practical railrosd en-
* gineer. It is also apparent to the op-

erating department in the reduction in

operating expenses. and to the trav-

eler in the increased speed the trains

can make. The change in alignment
of the line is marked. West of Bu-
ford the track ran northwestward to

the Ames monument, near Sherman.

and then took,a sharp turn te the

southwest over Dale creek. crossing
it by a bridge 135 feet high—an ele-

vation trying to the nerves—and from

thence due north to Laramie. The

of

eisht-foot grade from Cheyenne, an
piercing through cuts and the big tun-

nel. crosses the Biack Hills at a grade
of less than one-half (43.3 feet) over

mountain altitudes. From Leroy the

country fs literally a ccal bed. Here

the new line makes another reduction

and enters the Bear river vulley
eas gral

material required in tae c

ef immense embenkments and

Duilding of large tunzels through
solid rock. The construction of the

mew line between Buford and Laramie

alone has involved the excavation of

500,000 cubic yards of material. one-

thir of which (exclusive of the tunnel

oavation) been solid rock, orsomething over “16 000 cubie yards per

mile.

Some of the embankments of the

new roadbed have been remarkable

for their height and the large quan-

tities cf material to construct the

same over seemingly short distances.

The two most dificult embankments

were at Dale creek, southwest of Sher-

man, ard across the Sherman branch

of the Lone Tree creek, southeast of

Fhe embank at the

feet

Righ, 900 feet long. cn volved the

handling of 500.000 cubic yards. At

the crossing of th Sherman branch

of Lone ‘Tree creek the embankis 125 feet high at its point of gre

Sec hetehch acd Involved the handi
of over 290,000 cubic yards.

‘Too much’ credit for this work exa-

not be given to Horace G. Burt, pi
ident of the Union Pacific vaiito

for boldness of conception of these im-

provements: for ability to convince

the company of the wisdom of the out-

Jay, an folt ite the nec

nally short time. Deputizing his Hou

tenants, Mr. E. Dickinson, genezal
marager, and Mr. J. B. Berry. chicf

engineer, to commence and complete
the work, under their direction the

contractors assembled a large army of
iaborers and gathered a vast array of
modern machinery. much of which

was use for the first time tn railroad
bull

.
Thus, withovt stopping for

@ Gay the ceaseless flow of am enor

mous traffic, the Union Pacific ofi-

a in less than two years complet
at work which ordinarily would

hav required five yearThe excursion plete with

many interesting incide and the

splendid hospitality of the Union Pa-

was a revelation. The

ciation In many wa:

A recolation of thanks to th UstoPacife officials, Messrs. Lom:

low, Park and Griffin. while th es
was stopping near the Devil&#39; Slide

picturesqre Weber canyon.

Sew Cold Weather Treatment te Be

Inaugurated in Boston.

As soon as the weather will permit
and proper locations ean be selected
there will be pitched near Boston the4
first of a number of camps for con-

sumptives. This camp will consist of

ten piano-box tents, arranged in a cir-
cle with an open-air fire in the center

aad surrounded by a duck wall eight
feet high. Each of these tents will be

& consumptive home: a consumptive
will sleep there, even throug the cold~

est weather, with no other protection
than plenty of felt blankets, felt sleep-
ing boots and a two-gallon jug of hot
water. The teats are only seven feet

high, with four-foot walls, boxed in

around the bottom a foot from

groung. The people who live there
will wear one heavy suit night and

day. They will each take one quick
soapless bath a week and will eat

three good hearty meals a day, with

coffee in the morning and hot choco-

late any time of the day or night.
Their biN of fare will include milk,

eggs. vegetables, bread and butter and

meat. chiefly beef. mutton or pork.
This open life ts expeczed to cure the

occupants of their disease. The meth-

od is the result of experiments made

last winter in a teng ca Huntington
avenue.

GENERAL MEAD iS NO MORE
Veteran Dies of Consumption After a

Lingering Mines.

General Fabius J. Mead, the warrior

and friend of Grant, Logan and Mc-

Clellam, died Monday night at his late
residence in Chicago after a long ilt-

ness. Death was caused by consump
tion, and for many months General

Mead had been practically helpless and

forced to remain in his bed. He en-

tered the union army in 1861 in com-

pany B, McClellan&#39;s dragoons, known,

as McClellan&#39;s body guard. He served

in the Virginia campaigns until the

tall of Yorktown in 1862. when he was

discharged on account of wounds, In

October of that year he went to the

front again as a member of company

K, Fourth Hlinots cavalry, and in that

command he tooit part in

paigns of Grant. In 1865 he founded

the Natchez (Miss.) Democrat. and the

following year was appointed vollecter

of the port of Natchez by President
Johnson.

Win Set 500 ts

The number of islands in the St.

Lawrence Thousand island group to

be placed upon the market by the do-

minion department of the interior

numbers appreximately 500. They are

distributed over the river between

Kingston and Brockville and range

| trom five acres to two-one hundredths

of an acre in extent. As soon as the

plans of the istands and the conditions

of sale are printed offers to buy will

be received by the department. In

the event of two or more applications
for the samé island the parties will be

asked to tender and the property
be sold to the highest bidder. Only

two islands will be sold to the same

applicant.

Four Kitled, Three Injured.

An accident at the new bridge
which the Southern Railway is con-

structing across the Congaree river

near Columbia, S C., caused the death

of four men. One other was fatally
and two more seriously injured. ‘Two

steel girders weighing fourtcen tons

each fell while being hoisted and

pinned three of the men to the bridge.
Four others were knocked into the riv-

er. The names of the dead are: S.J.

Castleberry, Reuben Alston. Job De-

vais. Jim Reese. The injured: David

Stiles, fatally; A. T. Thornton, seri-

cusly; Sam Willifred, seriously.

Big fees Wid.

Two men were killed and one of the

Jargest off ushers in the world went

absolutely wild.utteriy defying the me-

chanical skill of man to stop it

The famous of! fields at Beaus:ont,
Tex., presented the possibility of a

great calamity should fire join forces

with the great gusher. James Smith

died trying to shut off the gusher and

Job McDaniels die trying to save

Both showed great heroism.
in the Hogg-

a ct. The well be-

Tongs to the Palestius Beaumont Oil

Company.

usher

Kear Admirat

Rear Admiral

Reardsies Returns

I, A. Beardslee, re
|

tired, has arrived at San Francisco on

the Hongkong Maru from the Orient.

He has spent the past year In Japan
and the Philippine Islands. Rear Ad-

miral Beardslee is the last surviver of

the famous Perry expeditions to Japan
in 1853 and attended the recent unveil-

ing of the monument to Commodore

Perry at Yokohama. where he was ac-

corded many honors bs the Japanese
authorities.

‘The Nationa! Plate Jobbers* assecia-

tion has made a reduction of 25 per

cent in the prices of glazing quality of

Plate glass. This action was decided

upon at New York owing to the un-

settled condition of tie European mar-

ket, the low prices ruling abroad. and

to check ita;

‘Teams Wi Not Taae Checks

All payments tu the state of Texas
must be made ip cush hereafter, the

state treasurer haviug announced. thie

no more checks will ived by
reason for his

— Bank of th

was in the bank byche baving been del

for collection. The new

cause much inconvenience to person
at distant poicts whe uave w

payments on land and ether accounts:

NOT AS BAD AS THEY LOOKED.

Englishman&#39;s Use of a Word Made Him

Seem Vulgar.

‘An unpublished episcde of the late

Matthew Arnoid’s visit to this coun-

try in 1883-4 is interesting in that it

shows that, while many Americans

show bad manners abroad, some Eng-

lishmen are equaliy guilty a lack of

them when away from home. In 1883-4

Matthew Arnold lectured in this coun-

try. He brought with bis daugh-

ter. At Baltimore the visited the fam-

ily of the late Mr. Whittredse. a rich

ship owner, to whom the Arnolds had

been very polite in England. At the

breakfast there were buckwheat cakes.

In those days the buckwheat cake did

not look as it does now. It was a

thick, soggy, indigestible-looking mass.

but it was good to the taste. A

stranger, it can be said for the dis-

tinguished Englishman, was excusa
for looking on it

wi

When the cakes were

daughter refused them.

took one, to be polite, and found it

good. So when they were again

passed to his daughter he said: “You

had better take some, daughter; they

are not half so nasty as they look.”

An Englishman, in defending Mr. A

nold, said that he used the word as it

is used in England, where it has not

the same meaning as it has bere.—

New York Times.

A Son&#3 Devotion.

Wallace, Mich., August 26th: —A

striking example of a man’s dutiful an
attentive care of his mother is seen in

an Female Weakness. Her soa has

sought out and procured for her every-

thing that he thought could possibly
benefit her.

She did not improve, till at last he

bought her a box of Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills. In a few days she was complete-

ly cured, and her faithful soa has the

reward for his loving efforts. in the

knowledge that she is now strong and

A Russian Philanthropist.

I of a Moscow capitalist. M.

Solodovnikoff, bequeathing iarge sums

- educational purposes, was recently

pproved by the Russian courts after a

ard legal struggle. The relatives re-

ceive modest allowances. The re-

mainder of the estate, estimated at

$10,710,000, is to be divided into three

parts. of which two will form funds

for the establishment of elementary
and professional schoois in the govern-

ments of Cologda, Archangel and Tyer,
and the third will be devoted to the

erection of workingmen’s dwellings in

Moscow. The rent for each family is

not to exceed about $2.50 a month.

A “Goodie for t Afternoon Tea.

Here is a recipe for little chocolate

biseuit that are nice for 5 o&#39;clo tea:

Melt half a pound of butetr in a large
basin over hot water and stir in grad-
ually, in the following order, two beat-

en eggs. half a pound of white sifted

sugar, two large tablespoonfuls of co-

coa and a pound of flour. Sprinkle
over the whole a heaped teaspoonful of

baking powder, roll out thin, cut into

biscuits about the size of a wine glass
and bake on a buttered tin in a quick

oven about ten minutes.

Hows Thiat

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany

cane of Catar that eanaot be cured by Hall&#39;

|. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, &a
ave

~

esperc honorable in all bs

Suelally able to carry out any obliga
‘firm.

Toledo,

irect

ofthe system
BeperSoetie, Sol

said al

a i

rues
‘Hall&#39; Family Pills

Product of Southern Saw-MEL

In 1880 the southern Inmber mills

had an outp valued at $38,176,000. In

te years this had advanced to $105,-
Sinee then there has been astea

Increase in production. until to-
v it may be conservatively estimated

we of the output,
i

al used for crossti

Ban on Music.

Paris and Limoges beth have laws
which the brain workers of many Brit-

ish towns will aeepty envy. In Paris

no street music is allowed after 9

o&#39;clo in the summer and 6 in the
winter. while in Limoges bells must

mot b& rung before 6 in winter or 5

on summer mornings.

Irving Bacheller’s second great story,
entitled “D&#39; and I” is a border tale

of the war of 1812 and the scenes are

laid in the same north country which
was depicted in “Eben Holden,” ex-

tending, however, beyond this to the

French domain in Canada. Its appear-
ance in serial form has ca forth

the highest praise representatire
criticism and there is no doubt but

that Mr. Bacheller has created in

“Dri? another character equally in-

teresting with bis famous “Uncie Eb.”
‘The story is fal! of action and is drawn

with a skillful appreciation of the

three types represented, French, Eng-
lish and American. About sixty thou-

sand copies have already been sold.
with three weeks remaining before

the date of publication.

De you Eke Mrs. Austin’s new dress?

‘The twelve railway companies of

England and Wales employ between

them 312,000 men. The Scotch and

Irish companies employ 40,000 men be-

tween them.

Alaska has the smallest population
- of eny possession of the United States.

‘The Talcott Giris.

A young minister, recently settled
ever a Massachusetts parish. has al-

ready learned the jes:on that age is not |
@ positive but a comparative term.

Feo!

His parishioners are svatiered over a

large area, and he has not yet seen

them all, although he has made as

many calls as his other duties permit.
His round brought him
house of a litlie old iady
nearly eighty-five and bedridden. S
was delighted to see him, an when he

rose to go. after a long c |

him how much
her. “Now I

the girls,”
Talcott

da to o

were up here a

re looking for-

ward to a call from you. Living alone
as they do, since their ma and pa died,

they have some pretty loncsome times,
|

and they set a great deal by callers.

“I certainly will try to go there soon,”

said the young minister, and when he)
|

met one of the deacons of the church |

on his way home he spoke of the old

lady&#3 request. “I think I don’t know
|

the girls by sight.” said the young

man, “but I didn’t wish to burt the old

lady’s feelings by saying so. whe a
they sit?” The

the last pew but one in the Datt
he said. “But I hardly think you Marecognize them as girls. Miss |

|EVE INVENis sixty-one and Miss Frances an
three, according to the records.&quot;—

Youths’ Companion.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

On size smaller after using Allen&#3 Foot.
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new

shoes easy. Curesswollen, hot, sweating
aching feet. ingrowing nails

bunions. All di

25e.
rn

Geese Journey Without Food.

About 300,000 gees are annually
brought from Ru: to Saxony.

4

carload consists of 1,70 and they have

no food or drink during the journ

Do you like Mrs.

Goveraments of the Earth.

The whole humax fimily is under

fifteen principal governments, of which

y

are absolute monarchies and

fifteen are limited monarchie:

As a remedy for red hands. rub this

paste on them at night and wear loose

gloves: Beat together one ounce of

clear honer, an ounce of almond oil,

the juice of a lemon, and the yolk of a

raw egs.

Lame back makes a young man feel
old, Wizard Oil makes an old man

feel young. See your ist.

Sareasm never hurts much unless it

confines Itself to the limits of truth.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption ts an infalnbte

=nedicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. Sasm,

Ocean Grove, N. J, Fel 17, 1000.

A eemetery for dogs has now been

established in Washington, D. C.

os, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Shsfor colt Retina totte the eins, reduces t

There are 40,000,000 fewer sheep in

Burope than ten years ago.

Do you like Mrs. Austin&#39;s new dress?

To loiter originally meant nothing
more than to watk slowl:

been won, alone. W-

sho have to give Detter, satisinction
Deca his

oo
‘ant Cater et “

cutng Sc WE Denntac, Hrockron, Mast

INVES

ge mail.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, NY.

Are Fou Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Ailen’

t-Ease, a powder to he shaken into

Stores, 25c. a-

dress Allen S. Oln ed, LeRoy, N. +

In Paris cabmen are not allowed to

smoke while drivi

Do you Uke Mrs, Austt

Your enemy makes you wise.

formaof

Solfcttar of

oO. E. DUFFY, 222055
|
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EDUCA

Mou St Jos
Colleg and Acadam

DUBUQUE, IOWA.

Academy accredited to the University of

Kowa anu comdue ed by Siatera of Charity,

HU.

M.

Excellent factitttes offered for
the Education of Young Women aad Chn-

dren Conservat of Matle and Artom

Duduque City. Dirset

3 with loa ting cities. Sz

©

Uunots.

ralpped Duildiags: petva
ral cours of study. English

apis propirin to tales

= eeamit English aud Cassie.
centifie, Thoroug, Bust

far pupl receiv
= Wednesday, Sept 12, 1901.
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Por Catalogue address

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Mount St. Joseph, Dubuque, Iowa,

ST.M.MAR ACADE
a c

English and Giasci educati
ai Goll t

ory Depart students

‘ollegiate course.

direction of gra
School of Gyeona

-

Catalogue free
‘The 47th year will open Sept. 5, 1901.

Address DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St.Mary&#39; Academy, Notre Dame. indiana,

&quot;anrtrt. Thempsen’s Ey Wa

frielet
SO
vray a
VOILE?

the great skin cure, for
|

preserving,

fying the skin of infants and children, for rashes, itchings,
and chafings, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales ani dam

druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purpeses

of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura

Soap in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations,

and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form

of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative,

hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic foilet soap, how-

ever expensive, is to be compared wit it for all the purposes of

‘Thus it combines

Sea oeGiicura=instantly allay itching i
ee aonoatiasd ritaton.

eal andsrs
for Every

BA Soar tocleans the skin of crustan
‘and eoothca

VENT, to cool

= RUPT aoe
JomGuaraCare atoma, witoutcerCo. Beaver Falls, Pa-

want

Pan

SOZO for the Teeth ana Breat 25°
At all Stores, er b Mail fer the price. HALL & RUCKE Hew York.

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO.

NO.

35,

|

1908.
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a cheap coating EES.

Other equally noxio substances.

‘The sealed packa inaares ualfOres

Tay tnd irene.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to Buitvo

after Aug. 10th, at one fare plus one

Goliar tor the round trip, 13

days. Inquire of nearest agent oF

© A. Astertin PP A., Ft.

Ind., or B J. Hamiton, A

Wayne

goud

Free to our Readers,

discove

Gout
A wonderful new

the cure ot Khe
4

in. Sei=

ro, ete. is bei

inity by

the Swift Pharmacy Co.

Syd Street, York

People whe have suilered 1o

atica, Lumb,

ueed in this vi the

facturers,
&gt; New

thirty and forty

incuratle by
ed by the

also prepare fourteen other

ductors,

new discovery

company

stan

dooks

ri medies tor home and

ar

2

3

write

Rhe

great induce

ery 1h

bottle of Dr. Swift&#39;

matic &a font Cure without ¢

It will be sent tree by mail,

fur aw

New Rates After Aug. i9th

day limit ticket at ove cent]

Tuesday Butt

dee nearest ticket

Wayne
Ft

to

Wayne.

C ST R I&a
and Children,

Wayne,
f

‘The Rights.of Married W:

An important question as to the

re righ
of a married woman was decided by

Justice Mitchell in affirming the judg-

ment of common pleas court No. 1 of

Alleghany county in the case of Bing»

ler versus Bowmag.

‘The question intolved was whether

or not an agreement between the plain-
tif and the defendants to exchange

lands, jointly executed by the defend-

d and wife but not sepa

rately nowledged the wife, is

binding upon her. Justice Mitchell

says that the two subjects involved~

the tights and powers of a married

woman over her property and the moda

of exercising them in the alienation of

her land—have been treated concun

rently, but as distinct and separate

subjects for legislation. The frst hag

heen substantially revolutionized in re-

cent years; the second remained with-

© for more than a century.

Mitchell cites*numerous au-

statutes from 1715 to

and says that the mode

ct of 1770 bas not

since. ‘The law, accord-

is that a wife must

» examination and ac-

pen chany

Ing t the opin

the wife could uot sell her

without her husband&#39;s con-

& husband should be pre
her to make

ist her real will

ns secured by the hus!

n the deed, the second

examination and

a wt of sale by

saaltty of Calling.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, 2nd which bes been

in use for over 30 years. ha borne sh sii patnr of

sonal supervi
Allow no one to dcee&#

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «* Just-a

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the h

Infants and Children—Experience mst Experiment.

What i CASTORI
Storph nor

substance. rantee. It des

and allay i a

Colic. It relieves Tecthim

and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food,

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy 2nd

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s t

GENUINE CASTO ALWAYS

ars the Signature

icrern call the!

© 90 many in the

to prevent general conversa-

+ talks with the latest arrival.

any of her guests depar she

ses,
but does not go to the dvor with

not necessary for those

st called, when there are

sous In the root

t the latter.

@o not artse on the e

ture of other callers except in the case

of the v aged. A general bow on

entering departing should

all in tie room. A formal call should
1

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa
In Use For Ov so Years.

Bo ig

|

include

therless |

s but brothers!

Lsanceford in Woman&#39;s Home Compan

Porson, CAncBrieop n

Costs NeTUINGEre. :

Gla, obstinate, deep-seated cs

permanently
Bloud

cured by taking

Balm (3. B. BD)

inted, produc

tensive eruptions, aching bone:

ulcers, falling hair, mucous

&gt;mouth and throat,

seabs or scales, persistent pimples,

eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry

sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison

or the beginnings of deadly cancer.

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,

and itching, scabby eczema, car-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

‘Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and tree medical advice sent at

once prepaid, B. B. 8. originated

by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands bave been cured—many

after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Bicod

Palm (B. B. B.) give lite, vigor and

strength to the blood, it

pare and rich.

cASTO mEA.

i Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bou

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly superseding sterling

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tablewsre. It is exactly the

same metal through and threngh,

bas no plating to wear oif, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-sixth as much. It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

a er Quaker Vattex Mrc.

Morga and Harrison Sts,Chic
Pp. S.—Cut ‘thi notice out and

joints,
patebes sore °

making

return it with your request. This

is important.

lon.

The Fehicu of Shopping.

At the third annual meeting of the

Consumers’ league an address on the

ethics o shopping was delivered by

Mrs. Percy Widdrington of England.
4 points in her address were

classes of associations to begin reforms

which later must be carried out

through legislation most rigidly enfore-

ed, the ultimate idea te make impossi

bie the selling of goodsmade in “sweat-

shops” and places of similar character
The three clas

yocated are divided into those com-

prising the producers, or trades union-

ists, the consumers and the salespeo-

ple or clerks who handle the goods

at retail. Suctmassociations, Mrs. Wid-

Grington held, will begin necessary

reforms in shops and factories, but

their efforts will never be more than

initiatory and can be completed only

by judicious legislation, rigidly enforc-

ed and administered.
She said the present factory laws of

this state appear to cover all needful

points, but unfortunately these laws

apparently are not enf What

ls needed, she said, was civil servants

who would serve the public by proper
administration of law instead of serv-

ing any political party or faction.—

Philadelphia Press.

An Able Woman Lawyer.

Miss Clara Bett Martin’s recent suc~

cess in winning two important cases

opposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana-

da is one more proof of the ability of

women in that profession. Miss Martin

is a young woman of good family, a

college graduate, and has an excep

tionally well cultivated mind. Yet

when she applied for admittance to the

bar she found the entire venerable

Do koown as the benchers arrayed
iling in her applica-

to to them Miss Martin appealed to

the International Couneil of Womea,

of which Lady Aberdeen was the pres-

ident. The benchers were tmmediate-

ly assailed by resolutions from the

coun¢il and by a volley of.letters in

the daily and weekly papers until they

sald they were fairly forced into giv-

ing their official permission to admit

the young Portia to practice.

Dwight L. Moody,

Mrs. G. Holden of Chicago saya:

“No man ever paid greater homage to

his wife than Mr. Moody. I never met
‘with a happler couple. In every “way

he deferred to her. She answered all

his voluminous correspondence. She

was the person to whom he always

spoke of his plans and his work. No

trouble was too great for him if he

could save her any bggh or everyday,

ordinary Httle trou! They were

married in 1864, and Mr. Moody had

already started on his missionary work

at North Market hall They were very

poor, bad hardly enough to live on, and

resided in a Uttle house at Dearborn

avenue and Indiana street. but they

were happy, and this happiness,
tinued yagh their lives.”
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Twenty Day Limit Tickets

After Aug. 19th to Buffalo and

retard, will be sold for one and one

third fare, via the Nickel Plate

Road. See nearest ticket agent or}
address C. A. Asterlia, T PA,

Wayne, Ind, or R. J.

|

Agent, Fi Wayne.
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Shoot the Gas Well.

Drilling upen the gas well bas

finally been completed. The extra

eight days of drilling added about

40 feet to the depth, making a

total of about 1,390 feet. The

hour of 1 o&#39;clo next Saturday,

Sept. 7, has been set as the time

for shooting the well. A gentle

man from Warren, Ind., will come

and will explode 15 quarts, (450

Ibs.) of nitro glycerine in the bot-

tom of the well. All persons wish-

ing to know the results of the ex-

plosion are invited to come to Men-

tone at that time and witness the

event.

= Seep

Railroad Election.

The question of granting an elec-

tion in Harrison town to vote

asubsidy to the C. & r

will, it is thought, come up in the

commissioner&#39;s court today. The

interest in the matter seems to be

much on the inerease and

the benefits coming to the people
of the township from the road,

are becoming more and more

apparent as the matter is discussed.

Another element which will prob-
ably have some bearing in the case

preseuts itself in the fact that a pe-

tition is being circulated,

for an election to vote assistance to

the Logansport & Rochester

tion Co. to build the eleetric line.

If both elections are granted they

may be held at the same time with

Line

very

asking

‘Trace

the expe of one.

Mrs. Charles Hudson Dead.

Atelegram from Longcliff
tal yesterday morning announced to

Charles Hudson the death of

Mrs. Hudson was taken

Longeliff about six weeks age, and

although there had heen no marked

condition

hospi-

his

wife. to

du-

ring her stay there and but little,
improvement in her

if any, encouragement given of her

final recovery,

peeted that the

Mr. Hudson went

couple of weeks

yet it was not sus:

end

h

found

see

&gt;an her

it was

when she first went & P

Jefferies went down to the bospital
yesterday to take charge of the Te-

mains, which brought
today, and the interment

place in the Mentone

this afternoon at 4 o’elock.

condition similar to what

there,

were home

take

cemetery
Mrs.

who

will

good womanHudson was

had many friends who sympathiz-
with the bereaved husband and two

sons in their sorrow.

= oo

A Unique Volume.

“The Story of Jesus Chil

would better been

named “The Story of Jesus Hlus-

trated by the M

World.”

ume of seventy-eight pages, printed

for

dren”* have

ter painters of the

The book is a neat yol-

ou heavy plate paper, with thirty-
seven full page half-tone reprodue-

famous ch

the

progres-

tions of paintings.

picture represents a in

hife of Christ arranged
scene

in

sive series from the annunciation to

the asvension, and each picture

accompanied on the opposi page

by the New Testament description
of the scene illustrated. The book

is very neatly bound and sells for

$1.00. Published by the Abbey
Press, New York.

‘An exchange well says: ‘The

woodpecke is the deadly foe of the

sugar maple borer. One of these

birds will destroy more of these

pests than a hundred men could.

‘The lesson of this fact is the im-

portance of encouraging and pro-

tecting birds. Birds are man’s

friends and the man who makes

himself an enemy of birds by de-

stroyi them, is an enemy o his

kind.’”

— do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazerTE office.

rat other towns

M. SM

MENTON B INDIANA, THURSDA REETEMB5, 1901.

Monthly Sale Day.

The plans of holding a monthly
sale, which has proven&#3 successful

in many other towns -of northern

Indiana is to be inaugurated in

Mentone. Col. E, H. Mow, who

recently moved to Mentone is.a pro-

fessional sale cryer and sale mana-

ger of thirty years experience, and

where he has been

located he has, by his manageme
made the public sale days big

success. His experience in this

special line of work will be of great

advantage to the business of Men-

tene, as the public sale days when

made a success are a great benefit

to a town and surrounding country.
The first monthly sale will be held

sometime within the presént month.

Bills will be posted in due time and

everybody from town of country

who may have anything t sell in

the way of stock, vehicles

chinery, or wishing to purchase
anything of the kind, will be invi-

ted to participate in Mentone’s big
sale:

or ma-

ae ass

Coming.

The Philadelphian Moving Pic-

tare Company will be at Opera Hall

in Mentone, on Friday evening,

Sept. 13, to entertain you with pa-

triotic, comic and miscellaneous

views, among which are the great

Sharkey-McCoy prize fight, Carrie

Nation and her hatched brigade de-

molishing a saloon, and 92 other

Admission 10 andviews. ) cents.

Bremen’s Oil Well.

experimental oil weil oneThe

mile west of is down te a

depth of lt is intended

to drill 1400 feet and if there are
er

will be

new location. Chris-

a minerologist from

has been in Bremen for

town

75 feet.

no results the machinery
meved to a

tian Behm,
Celina, O.,

the past
much interested in our prospects
for oil that he has taken stock

the Bremen Oil and Gas Co.

several days and is so

in

He,

visited urany places in the country

about Bremen during the past week

and has driven a stake where he

positive that results will be favera-

able. ‘The machinery will probably |)

be removed the later part of

week to the point: Mr.

is

next

Behm has

Bremen Enquirselected.

“One of the greatest crimes any

one a well

“4s to to rob a child

of his school days. Dont keep a

boy at home to work a week or two

or a mouth after schoo! begins, and

thus greatly discourage aud handi-

cap him when he begiu If there

is anything in the wo-ld a man can

it is

ean commit,” says

known writer

afford to make a sacrifice for

the education for brs children.

They don’t need your money. A

boy is better off to earn bis own

money, but he needs good school-

ing, and there is but one

get it—while he is young.”

time to

“English Composition and Lit-

erature.”

EF W. Webster, of Minneapolis,
bas prepared a new book on “Eng-
lish Composition and Literature’”

which for practical in the

school room and for referenee on

the student’s desk is hard to beat.

Persons who aspire to become wri-

ters will find this book a wonder-

ful help if carefully studied and 1ts

precepts and rales faithfully heed-

ed. tis published by Houghton,
Mittin & Co., Boston. Price 90

cents.
meena

Mr. C d’s next

tion to Tar Saturpay Kvexine

Post, of Philadelphia, will be an

extremely readable paper, in which

he sings the praise of his favorite

sport. The ‘(Reflections of a Fish-

erman’’ shows very pleasantly the

genial unofficial side of the former

President.

use

jexhaustively.

The Mento Schools.

Th work of frescoing the interi-

or of the school building and other-

wise making repairs, has been about

completed and everything will be

in readiness for the opening of the

schools next Monday, Sept. 9, The

corps of teachers will be the same

as last year, ie, W. H. Davis

principal, O. E. Goshert grammar

department, I. A. Meredith inter-

mediate, Miss Alice Jennings and

primary and Miss R. C. Cretcher

lst primary. The success which

has attended their work in the past

may be assured for the coming year,

and the patrons should, and no

doubt will, co-operate with the

teachers in every way possible to

still continue the reputation for

good work that the schools have

already attained.

Death of a Pioneer.

Martin Regenos, who has lived

on the banks of Yellow Lake for

nearly fifty years, passe away on

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, at the age of

73 years. He had been si

about The funeral

kes place today at 10 o&#39;cloc at

the U. B. church, of

which he bad lon been devoted

He was an excellent citi-

for

four weeks.

Fairview

a

member.

zen.
2-0-2

«Bobtail Dixie”

Wasa little white dog with a

brown spot over one eye and no

He writes

his ewn autobiography, telling of

his joys and sorrows in true dog

tail worth mentioning.

language. The story and illustra-

tions will please and instruct the

mind of any little boy or girl and

lead them to regard with true sym-

pathy the troubles that befal the

animal creation and thus instill

kindness in the child nature. You

will make no mistake by getting
this book for your litle friend’s

library., It is published by the

Abbey Pr New York.

2

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ol medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh, Can supply oftica

or cho treatment at a reasonable

price. Call and

see me. M.D.

Consultation free.

JW. Herrcey,

The Septe number of Tanne

Tatk contains some very excellent

articles; one entitled ‘Mushrooms,
Their Food Values and Poisonous

Properties” goes into the subject
It tells you how to

detect the poisonous ores and how

to prepare the goo ones. It is

written by Dr. E. Elmer Keeler, an

eminent authority om this subject in

this country.
Dee

A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSEN-
TERY AND DIARRHOEA,

“Some years ago Lwas one of a

party that intended making a long
bicycle trip.” says F. L. Taylor, of

New Albany, Bradford County, Pa.

“1 was taken suddenly with diarrhoea

and was about to give up the trip,
when editor Ward, of the Lacey-
ville Messenger, suggested that I

take a dose ot Chamberlain&#39; Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I

purchased a bottle and took tro

doses, one before starting and one

on the route. I made the trip suc-

cesstally and never felt any ill effect.

Again last sammer I was completely
run down with dysentery. I bought

a bottle of this same remedy and

this time one dose cured me:” Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

CIDER MAKING,
.

1 will be prepared to Make Cider

at my mill in Mentone on Tueedays
and Thursdays of each week during
the present season. Price for mak-

ing, cent per gallon. Barrels on

hands for sale. :

ALONZO BLUE.

(her elothes line. Two deputy
wardens saw it there and had An

derson arrested and fined $:

There will be a big granger picaic*
at Wagone station next Saturday.

Next the Kosciusko! Vislating the fish law by bavinz
county meets at Mound]

spear in bis possession, Suck vt

Prairie, near Clunette. .

Rev. W. B. Cullis, of Chicago,
has bee called to the pastorate of

the Baptist church at Warsaw.

Ida Miller was in jail at Roches-

ter last week for overdriving a liv-

er horse. She was fined 85.00 but

coulde’t pay.

Monday
grange

disrepute.
A Logansport policeman, whil

|

at Columbus, ©., Saturday v

the prison acd requested
Marvin Kuhns, whom h tried to

capture in the tight at Logansport.
Permission was denied by

The descendants of Wim. Truex} on authorities, who said that Kubns

held a reunion at Bourbon la solitary Re-

Monday. About one hundred per-! cently be attacked two guards and

sons were present.

to

was in confinement.

them. The guards are reported as
There will be an all day grange

standing in dread of Kubns, who is
picnic at Winona next Monday:

‘Able speakers of national promin-
:

ence have been engaged. ate men in prison.

Montana Joe started last Monday
from Milford to walk around the

United States in the interest of the

Milford Drug Co. who him

$3,000 for his trip.
Two freight trains came together

at Syracuse last Sunday and result-

ed in one of the destructive

wrecks ever known on that

N person was seriously hurt.

Clarence Phebus, uf Bourbon,

throngh a etone through the win-

dow of a passing express train one

day last week. A

soon found him out

must pay the penalty
doubt, will be severe.

AB. & 0.

at Nappanee
Nothing striking

may think, there

struek the depot building

knoeked it 18 inches off the founda-

tion and wrecked three curs.

DEATHS

Jobn Smith, of Milford, died on

Monday of last week, aged 35.

Dr. E, W. Viets. of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of

34.

Mrs. Frank Sheward, of Roches-

ter, died on Monday of last week,

aged

pay

most

road.

of

of

PL

las!

Mrs. Joseph Burden,

mouth, died on Monday
week, age

Wolt Samuels, of Rochester,
died at the home of his daughter at

Longmont, Colo., on Sunday of

last. week. He ws

train

and

detective

now he

which, no
was

7S

years of

freight train stopped |

last

about

Joseph McConnell, an old resi-

ent of Warsaw, died last Thurs-

day at the home of his daughter,
Mrs, Alexauder He

seventy-four years of age.
: oe

Weedtesday.

that you

but wns. Cripe. was

Fearless and Independent.

‘Tus Cuwcaco Recorv-Hleraui

aconspicions example of the

eess with which the

{Mal Darling, a nephew of Otto

Darling, the butcher, of Etna

with whom he made his

met with a horrible

death near Grovertown,

s

1c

Green,
home at times,

publ rewards

Friday} umne of 2 great metropoli
evening, being mangled almost be

yond recognition by a train,

bis body dragge fully a mile b a

freight train.

A bu

ley, Jesse Worden and

hover, near Columbi

struck by the Pennsylvania «

at Columbia City at about 1] of the day.
e clock Saturday night, Aug 24.

|

itorial

Shirley and Worden were killed. judgment and ¢

paper,

in which men amd ni

ibly wholly
standpoint of the public

Htis an independ
sernes lees are

viewed from the

ood

containing Elmer Shir-j not from that of the iuteresis o

particular peliu
was) very reverse of

stlyer®

|

outspoken on all the gre

bat presenting it

opinion upon independ

‘All had been drinking considerably | potitical affi!

before leaylng Columbia City. lis barred as strictly from the

‘The Walkerton Independent says:

|

columns as from the edit

“A pack of wolves bas appeared in| All politic new is g

Noble township, Laporte count

and farmers report raids

on

their] reader to form

stock. They are believed to

from the Kankakee region and their}

can be heard for

Posses of farmers are being

on
sf

Ba

come |
for hina ordinary par

tisan ne

dinarily colore

to make i dificult i
howling at night
miles.

organized to track the animals and

kill them.””

A gang of twelve men broke a

i ‘-
2.

Pe
a rriters were sen

gindow inthe humeo{ Jacob Stumps!
Pourleew noted writers “were:sene

by Tne Cosuorontas Macavive

lto the Pan-American Exposition to

study the most interesting features

with a view to preparing th

near Lapaz, Marshall county, last

Thursday night, and entered with

lanterns and revolvers. They tied

Stump and bis wife to their bed and

demanded $2,000 which, they ;

was hidden in the house. Stamp
denied it, and the gang searched

the house finding but a small sum

of money. This they took away

with them.

John Schumucker, the 17-year-

old son of Daniel Schumucker, a

wealthy farmer living near Napp

nee, was killed by being run over

by the train while returning home

on an excursion to Chicago op Sun-

day, the 17th. He with another

young fellow, both intoxicated,

were making so much disturbance

that they were put off the train.

Later, in trying to board a freight
train Joho was killed.

John D. Adderson, of near Ger-

many, Fulton county, has been an

invalid for over a year and is now

confined to his room. His wife

most

beautiful souvenir of any

tion ever made, from both a

and an artistic standpoint.
souvenir will be an even finer num-

ber than that of the Chicago Fair.

To those who have visited the Ex

pen it will recall vividly in

days to come every feature they

have seen and those who are unable

to go there will secure such a com-

prehensive view of its main attrac

tions as will be well worthy of

preservation.

A SHOCKING CALAMITY

«Lately befell a railroad laborer,”

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Willitord,

Ark. “His foot was badly-crushed,

but Bucklen’s Arma Satve quickly
cured him.” It’s simply wonderful

for Burns, Boils, Piles and all sin

eruptions. It’s the world’s cham-

pion healer. Care guaranteed. 25c.

lfound an old rusty fieh epear on the Sold by H. E. Bennett.

AZE

% ‘

ciousness will bring a good law into!

the pris
|

almost euceeeded in overpowerin |

regarded as one of the most desper-

)

jat home for Ta °

TE.
ITH, Peblisher.

North Indiana Ne ee ey

|

ja he and ce it to prop a The Ten Ne Commandments.

tis | I

Thow shalt

heme to do th

gee HP

not g away from

ading, nor permit

: y

hier to d so.

u

Thou shalt: patrori home

| merchay » printer,

yea home

greatuess: and they shall

Make ul

be, for that which

patonize
him. paste

bee

your ce

| telligence and

both,

temance to shine with) ine

i
Sring prosperity to

ur

Thou shalt employ thine own me

y may not be driven

tind bread

shalt,

boon

a

homes to for

hou abso

“consider him as thy above

thim that dwelleth in strange

town,

W

Thou shalt not ask for credit nor

seek to spend
lin thy pocket, for sodoing bringeth
{we poverty to thyself and to

‘thy merehaut

money and whose brain ix burdened

with bills. fis

daily for bread and his wife

nore than thou hast
i

whose yoods cost

children clamor

Lideth

ich raiment as

{adorneth her sister

is the man that pays

lessed, yea

thrice blessed.

ash.

\

not ask

su doing

Thou shalt tor reduced

prices for i thon bringeth

fathers aad

thy
upon

deseemiant ty othe

price is tee bigh Selah,

Tron lieth in

jthy power to excour and pro-

[m the welfare of thin own town

jan ‘thine own peopte.
Vil

shalt do whatever

athe voice of

if otherane

thom not,

i

halt aper thin

at home aad they
earnings

rete from

|

ment to

theethee,

false witnessThou stalt uot

ayaiust the town where thou dwell:

eth but speak well of ic to all men.

X
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Ree these

4 them to

command-

nity ow
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A NIGHT OFT

{sw Awfnl

ham of Me

tor:

B

att General Bul

fe., when the doo

‘ld die from Pneu-

Mr

her

writes

attended

she begged

montis

lthat fe

tfor  D

which
}

lite, and eured her of Gousump
After taking. she slept all night.

Further use entirely cured her.”

‘This marvellous medicine is guar

anteed to cure all Throat, Chest and

Lung Diseases. Only 5Ce and $1.00.

Triai bottles free at H, E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

ee

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guarantee to cure the diseases

for which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States,

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness,

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid or tablets, 25

cents, Try it.

or



ye

Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 1891 by Robert Bonner’s Sona.

A Story
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

CHAPTER IV.
The Israelite.

When the king left his aManced

aride he waa sorely perplexed; and the

lenger he reflected upon what had

transpired, the deeper grew his rage

and chagrin. He walked alone In the

garden until the sun had set, and then

he went in and called for hie minister

to attend him.

“Aboul Cassem, what thiak you of

this outrage which the Scourge of Da-

meaacns has pow committed?&quot;

“I think it {is high-handed and

startling,” replied the minister.

“Has your daughter exp!ained more

@ you than I have yet heard?”

“She has told me all she knows, sire.

‘The robber eame, according to his own

ageount, for the purpose of wresting
her from the King of Damascus; but

ghe refused to go with him; and 60

urgent was she in her protestations,
that Julian finally went away and left

her. think, however, that hig retreat

was hastened by the fear that your

majesty might be upon him with a

@angerous force.”

“I have no doubt that suck is the

esee, Aboul, But the end of this ie

This daring demon has run

long enough. He hae already

etricken fearful blows upon our com-

merce, and now he takes a new course

of »ttack upon our defenceless daugh-
ters It has come to be so that a

ear: in is not safe to start from Da-

nor are our merchants-safe in

returning from other lands. It must

mot he so, By the heavens above me,

M shall not be so! must find some

way for this man’s capture, I have

gent out my armies against him, and

We has either avoided them, or met

and overcome them. Life of my soul

gust think ofit. He met a thousand of

my armed men, and swept them back

ever the plains of Abilene as though

they had been so many women. What

shall I do. Aboul?”

“There is but one way. sire, that I

ean conceive of. It seems to be useless

to send out force against him; for he

fa a quick-witted rascal: and, if he

eannot successfully cope with them,

he can keep out of their way. He has

throughout the whole land.”

‘Aye—I know he has! cried the

king. with a fresh burst of rage. “He

friends among those who live

very near to our capital, I wish I

eould get hold of them.”

“Get hold of the chieftain first.”

“Ab—but how?”
“It must be done by strategem, sire,

If you cannot ‘find some one man who

fa able to entrap the Scourge, I see

not how you are ever to overcome him.

A single man with wit, will and em-

durance may accomplish much, A lite

tle mouse, working in secret, may

uproot a great tree.&quot

“By my life, Aboul, you have spoken
the truth. The work must be done

Have I such a man about

“How is It with Judah, the Israel-

tte? suggested the minister.

The king started and clapped his

ba together when he heard the

. ae the shades of Tartarus, good
Aboul, you have hit the very man, Ju-

dah is with us sv. ieft him I the

ha!! as I came in from the garden. I

will send for him.”

A slave. who stood just without the

door, was sent after the man who had

been spoken of, and ere long he made

his appearance before his royal mas-

ter. He was a middle-aged man, with

black hair and keen black eyes; with

features sharp in outline, and moulded

into a cast of peculiar cunning; and

with body and limbs light and muscu-

lar. He was below the ordinary alze
of man; and what he may have lacked
in physicad gtrength was more than
made up by the quickness and preci-
sion of movement. He had been a

4weller in Damascus eince childhood.
his mother having come from Judea.
im poverty and disgrace,and given him

away to an officer of the king’s house-
hold.

“Judah,” spoke the monarch, “I

want you te efgage In a dangerous en-

terprise; but, ff you are successful, the
honor will be greater than the danger,
Are you willing to try it?”

“anything, sire, that can yield me

honor and emolument,” replied the
Israelite, with a low bow. “Give me

the freedom of a citizen, and gird the
word of a lieutenant about my loins.

and I will undertake anything.
would not even hesitate. to go ont

against the Scourge of Damascus.
“Ha!

It is this accursed rob!

that I wish to secure.

al him, and bring me his head, I will
make you a free citizen of Damascus;

nd lf you will bring him to me alive,

end deliver him into my hands, I will

not only bestow the citizenship upon

you, and gird the sword of a leuten-

ent about your loins. bu I wil give
you a house and a wife.”

‘The black eyes of the Israelite snap-

ped and sparkled like polished gems of

Jet. He strode across the room, and

then walked slowly back.

“Sire,” he finally said, “give me un-

til tomorrow morning to think of this.

I twelve hours from this you shall

Rave my answer. If I embark upon

this enterprise, I must have some hope

for success. I will converse with

those of the slaves who Lave geen the

spobber and his mon, aad tielr observa

tions mz* help me.”

|

hopeful anticipation.

It is the very thing, Judah,
TheY Were not to accompany him: but

“But, Judah, you are not to breathe

a word of this. My slaves must not

mistru your object.
“T underseand you,

be guarded. Shall

Cha

sire; and I will

it be as I have

“Yes, only bear in mind that the

thing must be accomplished if ac-

complishment is possible.
“I understand you. sire: and be as-

sured that my wits shall be stretched

to their utmost.”

“Aboul Cassem,” said the king, after

Judah had gone, “what do you think?”

“I think the fellow will study up

some grand plot between now and

morning. At all events, sire, I do not

believe you can find a better man for

your purpose.”
At an early hour the king retired,

and all night long his sleep was trou-

bled with very unpleasant dreams. He

dreamed two or three times that the

Scourge of Damascus had robbed him

of his beautiful bride, and once he

dreamed that his throne had passed
from him. In the morning he was

more anxious for the apprehension of

the robber than before, and impa-

tlently did he await the coming of the

Israelite.

At the appointed hour Judah made

his appearance and announced that he

would undertake the task of delivering

up the terrible Scourge.
*

“It succeed.” he said,
hear from me as soon as success

crowns my efforts. If I fail, you will

perhaps never hear from me again.”
“And when wil! you set forth? ask-

ed the king, almost beside himself with

“you will

“At once, sire.

can get ready
“Do you want he!p?

“I would select two of your

trusty guards.”
“Take as many as you want.”

‘This very day, if I

most

have been on duty here?”

“No, sire. That would not be safe.

The robbers might recognize them, I

will have two who cam with us from

Dam sterday.”

s
you will, Judah, Select the men

yo want, and they shall accompany

you

The Israelite promised that he would

have all his arrangements made be-

fore the king was ready to depart, and

with this assurance he went away,

By the middle of the forenoon the

King was ready to set forth on his re-

turn to Damascus. Ulin and Albia

were placed within a comfortable box

upon the back of a stout camel, and

around them were posted a hundred

armed men. The remainder of the

retinue was arranged under the direc-

tion af Abou! Cassem, the king&#3 prime
minister, and only the order was

needed to set the whole in motion.

At this point the king withdrew to the

palace, where he found Judah ready to

set forth on his dangerous mission,

and with him were two guards, Osmir

and Selim, two resolute, intelligent
fellows, who seemed to love the excite-

ment of the work upon which they
were about to enter. The king was

pleased with the choice Judah had

made.

“] might not have hit upon ther

he said; “but I know they will serve

you, And now, what more can I do?”

Nothing.” replied Judah. “I have
|

all that I can use, and am ready for |
the work. If I succeed, you will hear |

from me in good time; and if you nev-

er hear from me, you may at least be

assured that I failed from no lack of

will to serve you.”
With a few words pf encouragement

the king left his servant to pursue his

own course. and proceeded to join his

army, Which was soon in motion: and

before the close of another day he

arrived at Damascus. where Ulin was

once more suffered to find shelter be-

neath the roof of her father. Touching
her marriage, it was understood that

the ceremony should be performed as

soon as the period of mourning had

passed, which would be in two weeks:

and until then she was to remain in

close retirement. Horam asked that

she might not be suffered to go out.

for he feared to have her see too much

of the outer world before he had se-

cured her hand

We must now return to the Palace of

the Valley, where we left those who

were to goin search of the robber

chieftain, As soon as the king had

gone, Judah repeated the instructions

he had already given to the guards.

i
|

they were to come after him, in a man-

ner agreed upon, and were to conduct

themselves towards him in all respects

as though they had never before seen

him.

‘Towards the latter part of the after-

noon Judah stripped himself bare to

the skin, and caused one of the men to

beat him with a leathera thong until

long livid ridges were raised upon his

shoulders and back. After this he re-

sumed his clothing, and as soon as the

shades of evening began to fall. he

mounted a fleet horse, and rode away

to the northward towards the plains of

Abilene. He knew that Julian had

taken that course, and he hoped to

overtake him before many hours. Un-

til midnight he sped on quite rapidly:
but after that he moved more cautious-

ly, peering and Ustening, upon the

right hand and upon the left, as he ad-

vaneed. So he rode until day had

dawned, without seeing or hearing,
anything wortay of note. But re=coming upon something very

Just as the sky began to glew withnth
rich, red glare of the rising sun, he

came to a point where a narrow pasa
between two steep hills opened into a

pleasant vale, and just here his horse

was stopped by a stout man who ad-

vanced, spear in hand, from some trecs

by the wayside.

“Hold!” said the

are you?”
“A wayfarer, as you may see,& re

plied Judah.

“Whither are you traveling?”
“To the north.”

“Of what are you in pursuit?”
“Just at this present moment I am in

most urgent pursuit of something to

eat.”

“Have you money in your purse?
“Enough for present use.”

“Are yo afraid of losing it?”

“How?”

“By robbers.

“Bless you, no. Iam rather anxious

to see some of these robbers.

“You may see them sooner than you

would like.”

“That cannot be, sir; for I would
like to see them at once.”

“Ah—what would you with them?

“Never mind. If I am so fortunate

as to find them. they shail know.”

“Perhaps I can find them for you.&
“J believe you can; and, my good sir,

if you will conduct me into the pres-

ence of Julian, I shall thank you.”
“Upon my life. you give me credit

for wonderful power.”
“I give you the credit of belonging

to Julian’s band; and as I am very

anxious to see him, I ask you once

more, to lead me to him.”
The man hesitated a moment, and

finally sald, with a smile breaking over

his sunburnt features:
“You are free-spoken. and seem to

be honest; and I think I will lead you

to the man you seek. But my bold

friend, you have need of some fair

purpose.”
“Lead me to Julian. and I will be

answerable for the rest.”

“Very well; you shall no ask again
Dismount, and follow me.”

‘o be continued.)

sentinel. “Who

TOO MUCH FAULTY ENGLISH.

People Ha Growa Careless in Their

Rhetorlo—Familtar Errors.

‘The books of rhetoric used to tel: us

that the great qualities of style were

perspleuity, energy and elegance, or

clearness, force and grace; and that as

& means toward these and for other
|

reasons it was important to be concise |
to avoid needless words, writes Freder-
ick M. Bird in the Literary Era.

Whether they no longer teach thus, or

their pupils disregard their instruc-

tions, you can scarcely read a page or

a column anywhere without meeting
words that add nothing to others with

which they are immediately connect-

ed, Thus: Thought to himself. How

else should he think? If he thought
aloud you would have to say so. Either

he “said to himself”—which is another

way of putting it—or he simply
“thought.” Nodded his head. If he had

nodded his legs or his elbows the case

would be more notable. He might
properly “shake his head,&q for he could
shake other things; but in the present
state of language one can nod no other

part of himself or of creation than his

head. Together with. If John went to

town with his wife they went together;
if they went together he was necessaril-

ly with her. Month of May, summer sea-

son, ete. Everybody knows that May Is
a month and summer a season. Rose

up. If people were in the habit of rising
down, or if it were possible to do so

this would not be tautological. It will

not do to say that these specimens
abound in the best writers and are

therefore justifiable. They are not the

est writers when they write

in this way, through pure car-

lessness, for they know better. Homer

sometimes nods, but his nodding did

not produce.the “Iliad.” We want to

follow the best writers in their excell-

encies not in their errors.

Women Physicians in Rasta,

Russia has long prided herself on

having the first women physicians.
The Chautauquan refers to the career

of Nadezhda Susloff, one of the earliest

and best women doctors, as particular-
ly interesting. Born a serf, and freed.

with her parents at the emancipation
in 1861, ghe and her brothers and sis-

ters receited the best possible educa-

tion at home and abroad. for her par-
ents were both extremely intelligent
and her father acquired wealth after

gaining k’s freedom. Everywhere in

Russia and in the continental schoo&#3

Nadezhda was brilliantly successful.
For thirty years there has been no

manner of doubt as to the sympathy of

the public and of the medical world

with the idea of thorough medical in-

struction for women. Men ‘started the
movement. In 1870 one professor and

two other men undertook to establish

courses for instructing women. In ten

years there were 959 women students

the majority coming from the “privi-
leged classes&quot;—that is to say,nct peas-

ants. The majority were members of

the Russian church, but there were

several Jewesses, Roman Catholics and
Lutherans. In 1877 twenty-four stu-

dents were sent to the seat of war,

during the Russo-Turkish campaign,
and did so well that they received im-

perial permission to call themselves
after due examination, “women physi-
clans,” and to wear a badge.”

A Chicago photographer ha invent-

ea and patented an automatic “nickel
in the slot photographing machine,
which will make a complete picture in

20 seconds, The machine is called the
“photographist,” and is said to be as

simple as it ts remarkable,

SLIPPER AS GLASS.

INCIDENT IN CAREER OF BETTIN
GIRARD.

Whose Marriages and Divorce: Were

Once the Sensations of Two Con-

tinemts—Romaatic Record ef Wrong

Dolag.

In bne of the old and aristocratic

houses of Denver a woman, who W

once the talk of two continents, is

quietly spending the summer. Her

present name is Mrs..Francis Witter,
though she is best known to the Am-

oon people as Bettina Girard. Hers

m an eventful career.ne is the daughter of the late Gen.

Ordway, who died in New York in

1897,a8 the result of a broken heart

as much as anything else. Gen. Ord-

way was commander of the militia of

the District of Columbia. He was

wealthy, a club man and

a

social fav-

orite. Bettina, or, as she was christ-

ened, Elizabeth, was so beautifu! that
when she was sent to the convent at

Georgetown the nuns predicted a bril-

ant future made up of joy and love

and well-doing. Sh finished her edu-
cation at a private finishing school,
where the society women of Washing-

ton were educated. She played and

danced, and excelled in outdoor sports.
Tn addition to this, she waa a splendid

linguist. Her entrance into society
was a brilliant occasion. She was the

brightest when a contest of wit was

on. She was the life of a dinner. She

was the one woman looked at In a

ball-roo-.. The summer following her

debut, with Gen. and Mrs. Ordway, she
went to White Sulphur, Virginia&#39
famous summer resort. At a dinner
Temarkable for the number of diplo-

mats present, a young attache of the
French legation, who had fallen deeply

in love with her, clapped his hands

when a toast was proposed to her. He

had taken her to dinner.

Slipper Incident.

“You will not Lsten to me,” he said;
“Lam young, unknown, The men who

——

BETTINA GIRARD.

Fay you court are distinguished, fa-

mous. Mon Dieu if fame would only

|.
“M’sieu

“This gentle-
man will drink my health, and the

health to fame.”

Amid perfect silence she slipped off

her satin slipper, filled it with spark-
ing champagne and handed it to the

youre Frenchman. Although he

dlushed crimson in his embarrass-

ment, he drank it off. Bettina snatched

the slipper from him and drained an-

otaer health,
It was talked of all over the coun-

try. Gen. Ordway and his wife, scan-

dalized, hastily left White Sulphur,

tcking their daughter with them.

Shortly after this she met Arthur

Padelford, the only son and heir of

one of Boston&#39; wealthiest men. She

married him. The wedding, which

took place at St. John’s church in

Washingcg attended b all of the

best social s

“A good min said her friend
“the girl will now settle down.

The honeymoon was speat ‘i Eu-

rope. They wandered happily down

the Rhine, across the Alps, went into
| Italy and the wild spirit of the maiden

seemed to have become tamed in the

At Vienna a child was born

to them. It was over this child that

they had their first quarrel. Padel-

ford left her in Vienna, returning to

this country. Many rumors followed

him, A if to bring disgrace upon the

name of Padelford, she decided to go

upon the comic opera stage. In her

debut she shared the honors with

Henry Dixey, She was only 21.

Marriages and Divorce.

Divorced, she married a man named

Girard. She dropped the name of Pa-

delford on her advertising matter upon

the payment of $50,000 in cash from

her former husband. And then, in

quick succession, came marriage and

divoree, marriage and divorce. Sep-
arating from Girard, she married Jack

Rolface, a tenor who had been stabbed

nearly to death a few months before

by Robert Monroe. Then she became

the wife of John Harrison Wolff, an

Then came William Beach, an-

divorce suit was

brought by &qu Philip Schuyler in

which she figured as co-respondent.
When it was ended Beach was di-
vorced and Bettina added poe _her already long lst of nam

father, Gen. Ordway, offered
1

her c
annuity of $1,000 for life to leave the

country. She went to London with

Schuyler, and collapsed physically
when she made her debut.

The Tast Chapter
She returned to America and went

into a private sanitarium, dissipation
having so weakened her. It was in

November of 1897 that Gen. Ordway,
Mrs. Ordway and Miss Padelford, Bet-

tina Girard’s daughter, returned from

Europe to New York. They found

Bettina lying deserted by her friends

in Bellevue Hospital. The old general
shook his head when a reconciliation

was mentioned; but Mrs. Ordway, the

mother, pleaded with him sobbingly.
November 21 Gen. Ordway died at the

Hoffman House. Before he passed

away, and due to the pleading of his

wife, he permitted an interview with

Bettina, and was making plans for a

return to Washington with her and

reunion of the family when he died.

Bettina finally recovered her health

and recently in Chicago she married

Francis Witter, a youth just entering

upon a promising theatrical career.

ROCK OF GIBRALTAR.

‘The Town is Ore of the World&#39;s Most

Cosmopolitan and Ploturesque.

A writer, speaking in a current

monthly, of Gibraltar, says:

The incoming steamer anchors in

the bay half a mile from shore, pas-

sengers are taken off in boats, and be-

fore entering the city they pass a

rigid examination by the police, who

ask a number of pertinent and imper-
tinent questions. The name, nationali-

ty, occupation and mission of the

stranger in Gibraltar are entered in a

book; he receives a card which en-

titles him to the hospitality of the

rock for 24 hours, If he desires to stay

longer, a bond of $30 for good behavior

will secure him immunity from moles-

tation for not more than 30 to 60 days.
This permission, however, can. with

the proper kind of Influence, be re-

newed many times.

The town is quaint, picturesque and

quiet, with its 19,000 people, mostly
English and Spanish, though the num-

ber of different nationalities repre-

sented makes it one of the most cos-

mopolitan places in the world—Jews.

Turks, Levantaines, the natives of

Gibraltar, called “rock scorpions,” Af-

ricans and refugees from all nations

jostling each other in the three badly-
built and irritatingly narrow streets

of the town. The garrison numbers

about 6,000 persons, making the popu-
lation of the rock about 25,000. The

soldiers are. for the most part, regu-

lars brought home from foreign serv

ice for rest and recuperation. The gov-

ernor of the rock lives in the govern-

ment house, formerly an old convent.

THE ARMY CANTEEN.

Methoa of Quenchtog Her

Warriors Thirst

aLe use of spirituous liquors has

been established in the British army

for many years and the issuance Is

still carried on in the same manner

that it was years ago, writes an Am-

erican correspondent with the Eng-
Ush column in South Africa.

I do not think there is as much to-

bacco used in the British army as in

ours, although I have nothing but per-

sonal observation to judge by in the

supposition; but the Britisher wants

his “grog” in the army quite the same

as in the navy. The issue is about

half a gil! of rum per day. The qual-
ity used is of the very best known,

and it comes from a stock bought by
the government in Jamaica about 40

years ago. The last of that old sup-

ply is now being used. The use of li-

quor as a part of the ration in the

British army is almost as old as the

army itself, and although it has been

fought by prohibitionists for several

years it still continues, There is not

enough issued to cause any intoxica-

tion, and the use of the amount which

the men receive undoubtedly works

effectively against drinking to excess.

A man naturally wants what he can-

not have, and if he fs denied the use

of liquor he immediately craves it, and

to satisfy that crave he takes too

much.

Englands

‘The Clothes of England&#3 Ruler.

King Edward VII pays less for his

clothes than many well-dressed society
and business men in this country. His

morning suits cost $40 each. The price
was fixed by the King’s private secre-

tary, Sir Francis Knolleys, These su::s

are ordered by the half-dozen at a time.

‘There is also a fixed price of $17 each

tor his trousers. Twelve evening suits a

year at $80 each are ordered. The king
never wears any pair of trousers more

than four times, and as discarded

clothes of royalty are not allowed to

be appromriated by the valets, but are

preserved, there is stock of thousands

of them stored at Marlborough house.

But this need surprise no one, for when

King George IV died, his clotnes were

sold at a public auction which lasted

over three weeks, there being no less

than 500 fur-lined coats alone. All the

present king&#3 clothes, old and new,

have always been kept at Marlborough
house in what is known as the “brush-

ing rooms.” several men being em

ployed to look after them. His hats for

some unknown reason are kept at San-

dringham. All the king’s gloves, and he

bas hundreds of pairs a year, are made

by a house in Brussels where models

of his two hands are preserved in the

same manner as a bootwaker preserves

the lasts of his customer’s shoes.

To Grow Robber in India.

The British government is prepar-

ing to introduce the Mexican rubber

tree into India, and a large shipment
of seeds has just been made to Madras,
where it is intended to devote great
attention to the culiivation of rubber.

Henry A. Case has acted as the agent
of the British government in this mat-

ter. He has lived for years in India

and has long believed that the rubber

tree could be successfully grown there,

After considerable investigation it was

decided to make the experiment, and

the Mexican rubber tree was selected

as the best with which to begin.

Hyde Park, the Green Park and St.
James&# Park cost London between
them nearly $165,000 a year to main-

tain,

WHAT IS AGE?

&a Defiaition That Drew Forth a New

man Anecdote.

Upon one occasion, when Sir Maunt~
stuart Grant Duff was in the company

of the distinguished physician, the late
Sir Andrew Clark, their talk turned

upon old age. Asked to define age,
Sir Mountstuart took refuge in the con-

ventional view by which a woman is

the age she looks, and the man the age
he feels,

“Well enongh for society.” comment~

ed Sir Andrew. “But what is agé?”
“Suppose you define it?’ suggested

Sir Mountstuart,

“It seems to me.” replied Sir An-

drew, “that age begins when we cease

to be able to adapt ourselves to the

changes of our environment. A man

who cannot do that is already aged,
whatever the sum of his years.”

“That reminds me,” said Sir Mount-

stuart, “of a story told of a caller upon

Cardinal Newman during a severe ill-

ness. ‘He is very ill,” the observer

said: ‘nevertheless. I don’t think he is

going to die. He has a great deal of

Latin read to him, and he is made al-

mighty cross by the false quantities!’ *

“That is deep-sea sounding,” Sir An-

drew remarked.

Happy Boy

Oldenburg, “u Sept. 2d:—The doc-
tors all failed in the case of little thir-

teen-year-old Willie Keil, who saffered
with acute Rheumatism.

For over three months the poer little
fellow suffered excruciating terture.

His father, who had done everything he

could think of, saw a new Rheumatism

He bought some, and soon his

little son showed signs of improvement.
‘Three boxes cured him completely, and

he has not a symptom of Rheumatism
left.

This miraculous cure of a case which
had been given up by the physicians
has electrified Madison County, and

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are a much talked

of medicine.

Presents for Lady Graduate.

Various articles are suitable for pre-

sentation to a young lady on the ecca-

sion of her graduation, depending upon

the means of the donor and their

terms of intimacy. We will enumer-

ate a few appropriate gifts: A set of

books by a popular author, an opera

Blass, a beautiful pen, any article of

jewelry, a neatly bound book of

poems, or anything in the way of art

novelties.

A Wonderfat Bri

The most wonderful bridge im the

world is one of solid agate in Ariaona.

lt is a petrified tree, from three feet

to four feet in diameter, span a

chasm forty feet wide. Mor than 10?

feet of its length i

in

sig hbot ends

being embedded in the sandstone of a

the canyon.

A Delicate Compliment.
An Irish judge sitting in Four

Courts, Dublin, in summing up a case

in which the plaintiffs were a lady and

her daughter, began: “Gentlemen of

the jury, everything in this case seems

plain—except Mrs. O&#39;To and her

charming daughter

Youthfal Diplomat at Washington.

The new Italian ambassador at

Washington, Marquis Obizzi Malaspina
di Carbonari, is one of the yo

diplomats ever accredited to this coun-

try. Only five years ago he was an

under secretary of the embassy under

Baron Fava.

Annual Loss of Ships.
Out of an average annual loss te the

world’s shipping of 2,172 vessels, nine-

ty-four are completely missing and

never heard of again.

St.
Jacobs Oil

beats all records and always will,
Cures

Rheumatism,

Sprains

Aches and
Pains.

Actslike

magic

Conquers
Pain



A NOVEL PROJECT.

TO PRESENT A LOVING CUP TO

VERA,

@ Sidney, New York, Man Whe Proposes
te Honor the Gallant Spanish Ad-

miral with a» Tokea of Esteem from

Americans.

A movement which will result in an

event &quot;unprecede in history—the
presentation of a testimonial of regard

and esteem from the people of a coun-

try which the recipient came to devas-
tate with armed ships and men—has
been instituted by Arthur Bird, of Sid-

ney, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that it will be carried to a suc-

cessful end.

Admiral Pascual Cervera, commander
of the Spanish fleet which met disaster
off Santiago, won the high regard of

the entire nation by his chivalrous
treatment of Lieut. Hobson and bis men

of the Merrimac, who were captured in
Santiago harbor after the attempt to

close the channel by the sinking of the

Merrimac. The admiral dispatched a

messenger to the commander of the
United States fleet blockading the har-

bor and informing him of the men’s

safety and saying they would be well

treated. His act was one of considera-

tion and thoughtfulness, as by it he re-

Heved the American public of great

anxiety, and it is without a parailel m

the annals of warfare.

Arthur Bird, a newspaper man of

Sidney, conceived the idea of present-
ing Admiral Cervera a_ testimonial

which would show the appreciation of

the American people for his generous

act. His suggestion met with popular
favor and was indorsed by Secretary

of the Navy Long, Rear Admiral Stan-

ton, Lieutenant .Commander Hobson

and others prominent in the nation’s

affairs. The token will take the form

of a loving cup. An organization has

been perfected for the purpose of-bring-
ing the matter to the attention of the

public and enlisting support in its, be-

halt.

Arthur Bird, the father of the move-

ARTHUR BIRD.

ment, was born in Port au Prince, Hay-
ti, in 1853. He studied at Cornell Uni-

versity and under the Hayes adminie-
tration served as vice consul general

at Port au Prince. He established the
Sidney Record in 1882. At that time

the village had a population of less
than 500, but now it is an industrial
center with a population of 2,500. Mr.

Bird has proved a great benefactor to
Sidney by championing every effort

to make it an enterprising and prosper-
ous village. Mr. Bird bas published a

book which has met with popular suc-

cess.

NO ROOM FOR COWARDS.

Vice President&#39;s Tribute to the West

orn Ploneera,

At the quarto-centennial celebration
fu Denver August 2, Vice President

Roosevelt paid a magnificent tribute
to the pioneers of the west. He said:

“Phere was scant room for the cow-

ard and the weakling in the ranks of
the adventurous frontiersmen; the pio-
neer settlers who first broke up the
wild prairie soil, who first hewed
their way into the primeval forest,

who guilded their white-topped wa-

gons across the endless leagues of In-
dian-hunted desolation, and explored

every remote mountain chain in the
Testless quest for metal wealth. Be-
hind them came the men who com-

pleted the work they had roughly be-
gun, who drove the great railroad sys-
tems over plain and desert and moun-

tain pass; who stocked the teeming
ranches and under irrigation saw the
bright green of the alfalfa and

the yellow of the golden stub-
ble supplant the gray of the
sage brush desert; who have
built great. populous cities, cities in
which every art and science of civili-
zation are carried to their highest
points on tracks which when the 19th
century had passed its meridian were

still known only to the grim trappers
and hunters and the red lords of the

wilderness wit whom they waged
eternal w:

One of Tom Johnson&#39;s Reforma,
Among the radical reforms presseu

by Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland,
is the passing of an ordinance by

which the cost of paving and main-

taining Euclid avenue and other fine

residence streets is to be borne entirely
by abutting property owners. He is
able to support the measure with the
better grace since he himself lives on

the avenue which every loyal Cleve-

lander believes to be the finest street

in the world.

Pocahontas, is described as having
features as regular as those of an

European woman. She is also said to

have had a lighter complexion than
usual among Indians.

SCHLEY&#3
CHAMPION

i GEN. FELIX AGNUS,
FAMOUS

SOLDIER EDITOR

Gen. Felix Agnus, owner of the Bal-

timore American has long been regard-
ed as a fine type of the polished, ver-

watile and courageous journalist. To be

able to count him as a friend and sup-
porter is the good fortune of any man.

This has been demonstrated during the

Schley-Sampson controversy and the

man who stood on the Brooklyn&#3
bridge during the battle of Santiago
has reason to congratulate himself that
Agnus is among his champions.

‘The Detroit Free Press prints a story
illustrating the value to Schley of Ag-

nus’ friendship. It says: “When the
first attack had been made on Admiral

Schley and the matter had got into
Congress, Gen. Agnus began work.

Practically his whole force of reporters,
correspondents and editors were em-

ployed to learn things about Sampson,
Next the general prepared an extra 16-

page edition of his paper, but only one

copy of it was printed. It was all de-

voted to the Sampson-Schley contro-

versy and if it had been igsued would
have raised a breeze. The single copy.
however, Agnus took to Washington

and showed it to the secretary of the

navy and some of his advisers. He in-
formed them that unless the attacks

on Schley ceased, an issue of this extra

would be printed. It is said that the

stereotyped plates of the special edt-
tion are still in existence, locked in the
vaults of the American office.”

Gen. Agnus is of French birth. He
came to this country, after an interest-
ing military and naval career in the

French service, as al engraver and

scu.ptor, He had bee here only a short
time when the war broke out and, al-

though he could speak no English, he
enlisted. He was wounded eleven times

during the conflict and rose from pri-
vate to general. Some years after the
war he purchased the Baltimore Amer-

ican, added to its reputation and made

himse.{ a power in Republican politica,

GEN. FELIX ;AGNUS.

THE DEFENSE OF THE SPARROW.

Farmer More Than He

Coste Aum.

My experience with the sparrow,

has proved to me, says a writer, that

he is the farmer&#39;s best friend. He is

the first little fellow in the spring to

pounce on and destroy all the cater-

pillars and insects that are destructive

to the farmer&#39; crops, and he keops
pegging away at these vermin until

the grain is ripe. Then the crops are

so far advanced that they are safe.

All he asks in return for the benefit

he has been to the farmer is

a

little

grain to carry him through the fall

and winter. So few know the reason

for the introduction of the English
sparrow to this part of the world that

I wish to give it. Many years ago the

streets of New York were lined with

beautiful trees. In the spring, as soon

as they began to put on their summer

foliage, they were attacked by an ugly-
looking green worm called. the inch

worm. These would devour all the

leaves, leaving the tree perfectly bare,
and then hang from the trees in mil-

lions by a silken thread. They be-

came such an intolerable nuisance that

a great many people had the trees cut
down to get rid of them. After the in-

troduction of the sparrow this nuis-

ance ceased to exist. He did his work

bravely and well. This certainly ts a

proof of the benefit he is to the farm-

er. You can depend on it that he des-

troys more harmful insect life in pro-

portion than he takes back in pay for

what grain h eats.

Benefits the

A Story of Italy&#39 Dowager Queen.
The following little story is reported

about Queen Margherita of Italy and a

poor child. Her majesty was walking
in a Roman suburb, when she noticed

pleasant-faced little girl and spoke
to her. There was

a

little copversation
and the queen asked the child what she
could do in the way of needlework. “I

can knit stockings, signora,” replied
the girl. “Do you know who I am

”

continued the queen. “‘Yes, signora; you
are the queen.” “Well, then, make me

a pair of stockings and send them to

the palace.” A few days afterward the

stockings arrived and Queen Marger-
ita, in return for the gift, sent the child
a beautiful pair of rose-colored stock-

ings, the one filled with sweets and the
other with money. Next day the queen
received a letter from her little friend
couched in the following words: “Sig-
nora, your gift has caused me no end

of tears. My father collared the money,

my elder brother grabbed the sweets,
and, as to the stockings, my mother

put them on herself.

Dog Day Dialogue.
Tr asa you’ve got your summer

pants on,” remarked the dog fancier.

“Yes,” gasped the exhausted terrier,
“but they&#39 not very loud; certainly

not as loud as some of this season’s

flannels.” “True. Nevertheless, wha
you need is muzslin’.”

QUEEN ALEXAND KINDNESS.

Has Ralsed 250,000,00 for Charity
in Rogiana.

During the nearly 40 years of her
life in England the queen has been in-

strumental, directly or indirectly, in

obtaining subscriptions to philan-
thropic and charitable work to the ex-

tent of $250,000,000. Her sweetness,
generosity, sympathy and thoughtful-

ness are proverbial, and are reflected in
her face as they are radiated by her
life. She is deeply religious and is
charitable and careful in her judgment,

rarely expressing condemnation of
anyone. She loves informality and is

always to be seen by those in trouble.
As princess of Wales she regularly vis-
ited the hospitals and made the poor
her special charge. A story told to il-
lustrate her kindness of heart is that

of an elderly lady-in-waiting to her
mother, the late queen of Denmark. In

one of King Christian&#39; weekly letters
to his daughter he wrote that the old
lady was dying and that her one last
wish was to speak again to her “dear
Princess Alex.” At that time it was

impossible for Alexandra to leave
England, but she spoke a long, tender

message of love and hope and remem-

brance into a phonograph and sent it
by special courier to Copenhagen. It

arrived only a short time before the
old lady’s death, but it made her last
hours serenely happy.

Btayed in Bed 36 Years.

John Bond, a negro at Dublin,, Ind.,
died the other day at the age of 79,
Thirty-six years ago, when his mother

was about to sell the family farm, he
vowed that if the farm were sold he
would take to his bed, where he would

stay until he grew white. That period
in his life was never reached. The
farm was sold. and he kept his vow.

H never required the assistance of a

physician, and was even carried In his
bed to the polls to vote until the Aus-

tralian system came into use. Then
he refused to vote at all, His faith-
ful sisters cared for him throughout
the many long vears.

London a City of Cabs.

There would be, if all the London
cabs were put in a line, a total length
of 44 miles of cabs, and yet in London
tnere is only standing room for 23
miles of cabs, leaving 21 miles always
crawling about the streets. There are

upwards of 14,000 licenses issued to cab
drivers every year in London, although

there are not more than 12,000 cabs in

general use.

& Remarkable Book.

The most remarkable book in the

world, so far as appearance is ¢con-

cerned, is neither written nor printed.
It is in the imperial library of Paris,
and the letters are cut out ‘df tissue
paper with a pair of scissars. A-aheet

of blue tissue, in-which the jetteracare
cut, is placed between two pages of
white, and so the matter is read.

THE QUEUE WILL STAY.

Firmly Bound to the Chinam

Can&#3 Cp It.

Persons who have a knowledge of
Chinese customs and beliefs declare
that the effort to secure the abolition
of the queue will surely fall. The
400,000,000 dwellers in the Flowery
Kingdom would look upon such a dese-
eration with horror. From time to

time, say the Chicago Record-Herald,
whole districts are stirred by some

fabulous story about the rabbery of a

Pigtail, which is generally attributed
to a malign foreign devil, and grave
edicts are issued to allay the excite-
ment. The people are advised to re-

main at home, as our people are in

Rgoclamations against riots, and
charms are prescribed for the confu-
sion of the evil-doer,

The custom of queue-wearing was

decreed by the first Manchu Emperor
as a sign of submission, and was bit-

terly opposed until he issued a sup-

plemental decree which commanded the
clipping process as a punishment for
criminals, Then the people cultivated

pigtails with anxious care in order to

separate themselves from the criminal

classes, and no evidence of the old

protest remains except in the province
of Fuhkien, where scarfs or kerchiefs

are still_run about the head because
that custom came in two centuries back
to conceal the other.

The queue is now the badge of man-

hood, and the Chinese boy longs f

it as the American boy longs for trou

ers with pockets in them, His desire
is gratified when he is about 13 or 14

years old, and thenceforth, if he aims
at high respectability, he will keep it
in the neatest trim. It must never

be worn coiled in society or before a

social superior, and pulling the queue
is a worse offense than a slap in the
face.

When a death occurs in the family.
mourning is expressed through the

queue. The black cord whieh ties it is

changed to white in the north and to

other colors in the south. Then, too,
the braiding is neglected and the hair
is allowed to“grow all over the pe

Reform

In That Critical Ti
Whe

MISS BESSIE KELLOG.
ALLL ALAA acta

Miss Bessie Kellog,
Young Woman&#39;s Club. of Valley City,
North Dakota. writes the following
from lat | stre South, Valley City,

‘orth Da’

“Ever ‘sin 7 matured I suffered with
severe monthly pains. The doctor amot seem to undersi
trouble was and the medicine
scribed from time to time did

| e hel
me.

One of my friends who

a similar affliction

through the use of
to give it a trial first, and
for three weeks faithfully. My pains

dimished very soon and within two

months f had none at ail.
“This is six months ago, and during

that time I have not had an ache nor

pain. I give highest praise to Peruna.
woman ought to use it, and!

‘y
girl in the land. It is a critical

period in ¢ woman&#39; life when she

ceases to be x girl and becomes a wom-

an. Very few pass through this period
without some trouble. The doctor is

PE-RU- AVER DANGE
When a Girl Becomes
oman.
called and he generally advises an op-
eration. Perhaps he an gabl the pa-
tient to a long serles of experiments
with nervines and toni ‘The reason

Ge does not often make a cure ia be-
cause he does not recognize th trouble.

In a large majority of the cases ca-

tarrh of the female organs is the cause.

Peruna relieves these cases promptly
because it cures the catarrh. Peruna im

not a palliative or a sedative or a ner~

vine or a stimulant. It is a specific
for catarrh and cures catarrh wherever
it may lurk in the system.

This girl was lucky enough to find
Peruna at last. As she says, the doc-
tors did not seem to understand what
the trouble was and the medicine he

prescribed from time to time did not

help her. Peruna hit the mark at once

and she is now recommending this

wonderful remedy to all the other girls
in the United States.

Thousands of the girls who look at
her beautiful face and read her sincer@

testimonial, will be led to try Peronm
in their times of trouble and critical

perio Peruna will not fail them
Every one of them will be glad and it

is to be hoped that their enthusiasm

will lead them to do as this girl did—
proclaim the fact to the world so that
others may read it and do likewise

liehmann, Amster

‘vith catarrh of the
stoma and pelv organs for a

five years, and had many a doc
none could help me, Some said [

never gov aver it. One day ME
you alman saw these who had beem
cured erana: then thought t
would try it, did, and found reliet

with the first botue I took
ti

two more bottles I was

was before.&qu —Mr:

jehmann.

vou do not deriv prompt and s:

sfact esults from the use of

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartm

giving a full statement of your

and M a ed to give
}

valnable ad ati

Christos

The areaDra rium Columbu Q,
The duration of this

is variously reported by different au-

thorities, according, probably. to their

point of observation. It may be 30
days or it may be 100.

Vienna Emulates Chicago.
When Vienna was expanded some

years ago into “Greater Vienna,” such

large, sparsely inhabited tracts of land
were included that it now contains
forest land and hills higher than St.

Stephen&# spire. The plow is active
within this new Vienna, corn grows

in abundance and the vine flourishes.
Fish are caught in quantities. and the
hare and several kinds of deer are

hunted. This Vienna contains canals,
springs and streams, the latter de-

srending from the Wienerwald, while
the Danube moves majestically across

the landscape; beyond it is seen the
rich tract of the Marchfeld, yellow
with corn. It causes a peculiar feel-

ing to find one’s self in such charm-

ing country, and yet to know that one

Wild flowers and

don Telegraph.

is fine as Silk,

Typographical Error in Train-Card.

Often the dropping of a type makes

the table announce the running of a

train on a time altogether different

from the schedule. In such cases it is

usual to make the trains comply with

the schedule until the latter can be

changed.— Exchange.

‘For a conservative man to Inveat from 30 to 8250 ta
absolutely wate and paying « large monthly iucome,
Fe advis Pacht itube ira preferr stoc te

ritiew’ Compa 42 N.

Bldg. Chicage.
‘

Boston, Phitadetphia,‘N Yor

Ducks Enjoined from Quacking.
A Toleda judge recently issued an in-

junction to restrain a flock of some

forty ducks owned by Louis Gould from

quacking at night, so they will not dis-
turb the slumbers of Harry C ,Teal, a

neighbor.

Old Theory Reversed.

Krupp, the German gunmaker, has a

fortune of nearly $50,000,000, an in-

come of $4,000,000, and a payroll of

80,000 person:

Mrs. Austin&#39; new dre Is fine as silk.

How many actions, like the Rhone,
have two sources, the one pure, the

other impure.— Hare.
PUTNAM FADELES: DYE are as

easy touseassoap. No mussor failures.
10e per package. Sold bydruggists.

Oceasions d not make a man; they
only show at there is in him.

La Grippe conquers life—Wizard Oil

conquers La ae Your druggist
sells Wizard Oil

Praising a rival may be good Chris-

tianity, but it’s poor politics.

ay a
B hi. Guin Lids arch st, thitadelphles B

Lots of men would rather lose a

friend than a dollar.

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing SyrapFor childr teething, softens the gurme, coeiaAammation, allays pall, cures wind colic. 3c a|

‘The secret of success is constancy to

purpose.—Disraeli.

Hala Catarrh Care

is taken internally. Price, 75e.

Actions and words are carved upon
eternity.—Froude.

Mra. Austin’s new dress is fine as silk.

The oftener a man is sold the cheap-
er he feels,

|

SOZODUN Tooth Powder 25

Regular Hapits

Regular habits are conductive to

health, and if one is in poor health,
‘stematic exercise and faithial vhedi-

ence to the law of hfe are above all

necessary in regaining what has been

jost. The same thing holds true in

keeping th

dition or in enring it of si

Persistent obedience to the command-

ments of God, regulur hours of read-

Ing meditation, attendance on church

services, and doing good to other i

fmally, if patiently adhered to, bring
back faith, hope, love, peace and hap-
piness. Regularly and continuously
these things must be practiced if it is

to be well with one’s soul—The Re-

formed Church Messenger.

The world has 2.250.000 acres under

tabacca cultivation, which produces
850,000 tons each year,

Let no man talk of freedom until he

is sure he can govern himself.—

Goethe,

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

tor ull affections of the throat an tunes. -Wat.

©. Expsixy, Vanbure: ‘b. 10, 1900.

Germany still imports 75 per cent

of her steel pens from England,

Mrs.

Wise men make mistake but only
fools repeat them.

PAINT IN THE FALL

Fall painting is best; the

paint gets well seasoned be-

fore the hot sun gets busy.
You want your paint to

last, and to protect your prop-

erty. If you use Devoe ready
paint, you& have both.

Lasts Idnger than lead and

oil; costs less. Devoe isa safe

name in paint things.
Ask your dealer for Devoe; dont be

satisfied with less, Send for our pam-

phlet about paint and painting; free;
things you ought to know.

GOOD- DEVO CHICAGO,
~

EDUCATI
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

Notre Dame, Indiana.
Conducte by the Sisters of th Hol

‘ross. Chartered 1853, oroug]
English and Classienl educati Reg-
ular Collegiate Degres

In Preparatory De renw students
carefully prepared for Collegiate course.

Physical and Chemical Laboratories
well equip Conservatory of Music
a

.  Gymnasiun under
direction m graduate of Hoston Normal

School of Gymnastics. Catalogue free,
The 47th year will open Sept. 5, 1901.

Address a o H ACADEMY
St. Mary tre Dame. Indiana.
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Eli Turnbull has engage
Krank Spindler, of Laporte, the

champion oar turner of the state, |
to work in his factory as foreman

of the turning department.

.

The
with Reub Williamson as the boss

finisher Mr. Turnbull is prepared’
to run the business in” excellent

He ‘pays the top g «b
«market for ash timber.
suape.

Cloaks,

Detta Cox

alsiv
i

—Tuke in the big Street Fair at

Knox next week.

—The best Hosiery at W.H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—One fare for the round trip .to

the Knox Street Pair via the Nickel],

Plete.

—W.

turned yesterday, from

H. Davis aud family re-

their sum-

mer vacation.

—Byron Boggess and Herbert

Bennett visited friends in Ft.

Wayue, last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of

Rochester, spent Sunday with their

Nrs. Dr. Casebeer.

clon Mentzer, of Lucerne,

is speuding his yacation from busi-

ness with his Mentone friends.

deughter,

of Chicago,
a couple of

Casebeer.
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--Dr Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Jid., will he at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the Monday and Tue

ay of each month, at De, Hettley’s
24.37
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Gain Flesch
ersons have beer: Kno

gai a pound a day b
an ounce of SCOTYS
SIGN. It is strange but it ¢f!-

happers
Somehow the ounce produ

the pound it seems to start t

dig machiner going prop-
erly, so that the patient_is ab!z

to diges and absorb his ordinar
food, which he could not do be-

for and that ts the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have

t got it you can ge it by
ing

Scot Fm
You will find it jus as useful in summer

olte weges, geet Hyon ore res ee
Ap t o becausebecause the weather is warm.

and $x.00, all druggists.‘SC stBOWNE, Chemists, New York,

Kings;

Mentone. |

dunia Cray.
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wtet For Next
One

10 Cent School Bag
10 Cent Ink Tablet

Cent Ink Tablet

Cent Pencil Tablet

Cent Bottle of Ink

Cent Ruler

2 Cent Pencil and Ink

Two 5 Cent Lead Pencils

24 1-Cent Envelopes

Cent Bottle of Mucilag

Cent Pen and Pen-Holder

12 1-Cent Sheets of Writing Paper

At THE FAIR STORE,

Saturda wut

For

5 Cents.

8 Cents.

4 Cents.

4 Cents.

4 Cents.

3 Cents.

1 Cent.

1 Cent.

1 Cent.

5 Cents..

5 Cents.

5 Cents.

Eraser

MENTONE, IND.

2

—The bes Underw at W. H.

pKingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Miss Ethel Smith, of near Sil-

ver Lake, was the guest of Miss

Zella Smith, yesterday.

—Mrs. Vanenren, nee Miss Jen-

ie Nicely, of Pittsburg, Pa., is vis-

iting her cousin, Mrs. Atlen Mill-

bern.
:

—Mrs. Will Underhill and her

baby daughter have both been quite

better at present.

—The Black Cat hosiery are the

best Stockings sold-in the county.
We are the exclusive agents. W.

H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—A never failing cure for cuts

burns, scalds, ulcers, wounds and

sores is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

A most soothing and healing remedy
for ali skin affections. Accept only |
the genuine. H. E. Bennett.

— wait. until you become

‘chronically constipated but take

|DeWitt’s Little Early Risers now

then. They will keep your liver

and bowels in good order.

take. Safe pills. H. K Bennett.

Tucker

Continually Arriv

Sellin at

Side-Boards, Chair, Iron

,
do you need a

MEDALION

Price. Come in

New Furnitures

ing which we are

POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,

Leather Seat for $1.85 and up.

We want you to see our Couches, Rockers, Tables,

xe nice and sweete babi in the country.
You shoul see our New Line of

‘They are an Ornament to any Home, and very reasonable mn

Bros.

Beds, Springs, Mattress
Go-Cart? We&#3 got ’em

PICTURES.

and inspect them.

~UNDER
A Spe

TAKIN Gu

cialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

—The best Dress Goods

H. Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—-Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Smith

yisited friends in Akron last Sun-

day.
—Knox big Street Fair, Sept.

11, 12, 13 and 14,1901, Biggest
ever held.

~The Rochester Sentinel of last

Wednesday “Levi Jefferies

and H. H. Dowell, of Mentone,

were in Rovhester today.”

Sr

—Mothers write us that they have

lsolved the problem of keeping their

Give them Rocky
A bless

Ask your

children weil.

Mountain Tea each week,

ing for mother and child.

drug ist.

—The Pasture Stock Food o.,

824 Times Building, Chicago, offer

815.00 per and 10 per cent on

jall sales for a’man with horse and

}buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—When you wanta pleasant phys.

ic tery the new remady, Chamber-

lain’s Stomech and Liver Tablets.

ure easy to take and pleasant
Price, 25 cents. Samples

E. Bennett&#39; drag store.

he
in etfect.

free at I.

STOOD TEATH OFF.

etta, Tex., once fooled a grave dig-
er. He says: “My brother was

very low with malarial fever and

jaundice. I parsuaded him to try
Electric Bitters, and he was socn

much better, but continued their uce

until he was wholly cused. I am

sure Electric Bitters saved his life.

This remedy expels malaria, ki

disease germs and and purifies the

kidneys and bowels, cures ecnstips—
tion, dyspeps nervons diseases,

kidnéy‘troubiés, female complaints;

giv perfect health. Only 5Cc at

.
B. Bennett&#3 drug store.

at W.

K. B. Munday, a lawyer of Heari-/}

blood; aids digestion, regulates liver, i

—Thirty-nine tickets were sold

at Mentone for the Chicago excur-

sion last Sunday.

—Will Hinkle and a Mr. Tucker

and wives, from Crawford county,
Obio, drove through to Mentone

this week to visit friends, The

meu are cousins of J. F. Johnston |

and Albert Tucker.

1012 Howard St.,
“1 have

—Sid Darling,
Port Huren, Mich., writes:

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are far

the best pills have ever used.”

They vever gripe. H,. E. Bennett,

—B. W. Pursell, Kiniersville, Pa., )

says he suffered for 2 years with

piles and could ob no reliet

until, DeWitt’s ch Hazel

etlected a permanent cure.

terfeits are worthless. H.

nelt.

—Have jou

a

sense of fullness in

the region of your stomach after

eating? If so you wiil be benefitted

by using Chamberlain&#39;s Liver Tab-

lets, They also cure belching and

sour stomach, Tbey regulate the

bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold

hy H. E. Bennett.

—Geo, W. Lane, Pewamo, Mich.,

writes: ¢Your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the best remedy for indiges-
tion and stomach troubles that 1

eyer used. For years I suffered with

dyspepsia, at times compelling me to

stay in bed and causing me untold

agony. I am completely eured by
Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure. In recom-

mending it to friends who suffer from

indigestion, I always offer to pay for

it i it fails. Thus far I have never

A. E. Bennett.

Coun.

E. Ben-

paid.

tried many pills and laxatives but!

Salve |

—An English Association regard -

“ing woman&#3 happiness has offere

[reward of £500 fora greater blessing |

| Roc!

move. Ask your

woman than Mountain |
Sensible

R. Brown

ETTE office with a sample
peaches raised on their farm whic

fe and quality beats cagi
seen this Ox of the

measnred

presented

i
for s

we ha ear.

sample
cumference.

—Last week went about,

Full of trouble and of doubt.

Now I&#3 smiling and dance with

delight,
had some Rocky Mountain Te:

last night.
Ask your druggist.

for the last

months preparing our stock for the,
fall trade,

—-We have been six

baying goo from east

and west and we

have the best stock in

an now we

and W.

Warsaw.

diana. Come

Kingery & Co.,

see.

ny physicians are now pre-

scribing Kodal Dyspepsia Cure reg-

ularly having found that it is the

best prescription they can write be=

cause it is the one preparation which

contains the elments necessary to

digest not ofty some kinds of food

but all kind and it therefore cures

indigestion and dyspepsia no matter

what it causes, H. E. Bennett.

—Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee.
Ind, isa poor man, but he says he

would sot be without Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm it it cost five dollars

bottle, for it saved Lim from being a

cripple. No external application is

equal to this liniment for stilf and

swollen joints, contracted muscles,

stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic and

|
muscular It has also cured

numerous cases of partial paralysis.
\It is tor sale by H. E. Bennett.

ns.

Coral Roof Paint.

By Al Caywood the Koot Painter and Répairer,

,

The Coral Roof Paint beats them all:

|
1t will neither crack, scale nor spall

jt keeps out the rain aud dew,

And makes your roof last Jong

|Our
| And penetrates the wood and keeps

it from rot

Your eistern water it will not hurt,
Bat keeps it from gathering up the

filth and dirt.

It does not taste nor smell,

And is purer than the water of your

well.

as two.

paint is put on boiling hot.

Dear friend you need not say your roof

will do,
When in a year or two it will

through.
Your roof will spoil in

while,

And cost you another large pile.

Don’t you think you had better paint—
While it can be had,

And save your roof before it gets so badY

be

a very short

A COMMUNICATION.

Mn, Epitor:—Allow me to spfeak
a few words in tavor of Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy. I suffered

for three years with the bronchitis

and could not sleep at nights.
tried several doctors and various

patent medicines,

nothing to give-me-any relet until

my wife got a bottle of this valua-

ble medicine, which has completely
relieved me.—W..$.: Brockman,

Nag.ell, Mo. This - is fo

sick dumng the past week, but are|~

Easy to}

cad

Northern [n-|
Hy

but ‘could get&

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pdxsicia and Surgeon Office over McFor-
t&#3 east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbysicig ane Surmeun. Omiee at Corner
Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

hysicia and Surgeon
dence, South Broadway.

a swerered day or nigh.

Office und_ rest
Calis promptly

E. H. no
Will attend all sales, rain or sbing, Charges
Reasonabie, Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Tlentone, Indiana,
Letter or Telephe

eft at the Gazerre Onice

or Orders can be

‘W B. Doidridg
FoR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
ALL of Spectacte. Fitting

alty, C pot

hin rapning order,

M A,Dod
Photograph

|Me

kinds

a Speci any

pW

© Copying and) Enlarging.

Indiana.
9 inches in vir

The School Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG O TILE INTERN ATION-

A BUSINE! COLLEGE OF

VET. WAYNE, INDY

TB not, you are not

the best In

5

with

the

familiar

sliana has to offer in

‘ine of Bu Edueation, Short-

jha or Penmanship.

‘Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tions.

Send us the names of ten young

people in your locality who may be

interested in our line of work, and

we willsend you, FREE for one

yeaa our College Journal. Write

for particulars regarding our Mail

A posral will bring you

our handsome satalogue.

Fall Term Begins Tuesday,
Sept. 3, 01.

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Course.

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in faet it will be a Suit that

will Suit al around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Iemake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes tofCo urtHouse.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lished house of solid financial standing. Sala-

780 a year and expenses, al payable ing”
.

No canvasaing required. Give refer-

addressed stamped en-

anager, 836 Caxton Bldg
ences and cuclose

velope. Address

Chicago.

Cnet Bou
*

[or Hy BF. Bennett .-&lt;

On:
he Na Vo ae

Sige
«

seems meee

x

i

¢



Half- Sick
“&lt; first used Ayer’s Sarsap

in the fall of 1848. Since then I

have taken it every spring as a

blood- purifying an nerve-

strengthening medicine
S. T. Jones, Wichit Kans.

Crystal Lake

Mrs, Clara McCullough is

sick list.

School begins Sept. 16th,

locality .

Migs Lulu McCullough spent Sat=

urday in Warsaw.

Claud Rose and family visited

Charlie Sensihaugh’s Sunday.

on the

in this

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your

nerves are weak &q your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the goo old stand-

ard family medicine,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It’s a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood

builder. AN druggists.

“Ask your ductor what Le thinks of Ayer‘
Paap Tio kemews all a show’ ran

Toliew his advieeand

Co., Lowell, Mass.

$1.0 a botite.

Miss Minn

Atl is slowly

Mr.

ather-io

wird who was quite

proving now,

Korner

his

Blauch

ey have from Tie

minus Darr is itlquite

mploms of typhoid

the

lust

attended

is) Reunion at

wattiwood

Lapaz

the

at

kev

tlle

Mrs. Lettie Kaimbe

ies. better

Meredith, o Rochester,

tives and attended chureb

aday
3

t Harsth

visitin,

Mrs. Meda

in Ohio

saad

fisrsh, who are

expected ome this week,

Mrs. Qe Hts

Ith at the

at W
~

Wisconsin.

Unele ‘Taylor went to
r and Marion last Friday to

sna

simbangh is seekir

ous mineral Spring

ake

Jetferies

is it iriends relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Clymer,
near Tulma, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dille,

df

her

.

parents, last

dunday.
Rev. A. E Clem, of Mentone, was

visiting and getting better acquaint-
ed with his parishioners in this vi-

cinity last week

Mrs. Adelaide has

been visiting her mother-in-law aud

other relatives returned to ber kome

in Rochester last Tuesday.

& Mrs. Wim.

Maud, b

pleasant vi

braska. St

her mother who will probably

year,

Mr. M Bybee are

living in Raton, New Mexico. Ina

letter to his parents be states

Daron who

King and

returned home

it with friends

ne Was accompanied by

stay 8

from a

in Ne-

and Rady

recent

snot quite a weil as when

contident that

and ulti-

he elt Kansas but

he will steadily
mately recover his health in the

Salubrious air of New Moxico. He

sent a drawing of the interior of their

home showing himself and Mrs. By-
bee at dinner which his mother will

kindly exhibit to snyone wishing to

is

improve

soe it,

casT on
Ta Ki Yo ‘apy BouBears the

,

Signatur
of

S1avre or O10, Crry oF

COS,

OBEN ge
AS COUNTY, 3

CueNEY makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of F. J:

LUENEY

&amp;

Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

Frank J

said, and that said tirm will pay the}

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLA
for each and every case cf Ca RR

that cannot be cured by the fise ot

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

FRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subsoribed

in my presence, this 6tn day of Decem=

ber, A.D. 1586.

(—— 4A. GLEASON,

oes Notary Public.

Hair VUatarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and aets directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.
YF. J. CHENEY & CO

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

Toledo, O.

casrTon ze.
are

‘iene ha ind doa
|

«building a house on |

yal
daugater,

Mrs. Lena Tumbleson, of Milford

visited with her parents over Sun-

day
W. H. McCuilongh contemplates

moving to Warsaw in the near fu

ture.

Adam Boggess and son Will, have

been fishing on the lake for a few

days.
Edward Bennett been going

|with the merry-go-round the pa
few days.

Wart Biter: of Menlone.

‘throu here Friday on his

Atwoua.

Mrs, Wm, Miller and son,

ru, visited in this vicinity

passe
way to

of Pen

i
a few

gidays.
is visit-

this

Andrew Miller, of Iowa,

ing his umes Miller,

vicinit,

son, .
of

Conference at Winona was well

ttended by the people of this neigh.

_|

borhood last week.

Mrs Sell ind sons, Willie and

Ben, of Mentone, visite ber daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jobu McCullough,

The Sunday Sebool picnic in Sen-

sibaugh’s woods well attended

and a very enjoyabie time was bad.

Andrew Miller eighty seven

years old and walked Atwood

a distance of three

was

is

trom

son&# home,

this lo

surveyed

causing the

Several of the farmers of

cality had their

pt.

3,

the line

trouble.

farms,

B fences

DR. HAYNES’,

extry

npound,
Improved Double

rilla and Celery
Beef and 18 Ve

Herbs, (no Mine

BLE the Curative of any

Medicine in the market

TWICE as long. The
edy of the Age, killing z

stroying all MICROBES: and y sure

‘and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, sick Meadaehe and all com-

{plaints arising from impure blood.

| Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents yer bot-

tie ue f bottles for $1.50 until a-ther

Do not ware, order now, i you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the
j world today, tight endorsed by

‘AddMOHAW REMEDYCO,
Rome,

ol of Sarsapa-
Red Cloyer,
Roots and

ns DOU-

one dollar

NY

Something to Remember.

When a cough or cold is long neglect-
ed ecnsumption almost invariably fol-

lows, Remember Mexican Syrup oaly
costs 25 cents bottle, and yet has

proven in many thonsand cases an ab-

solute safe cure for coughs, colds and

and consumption. Taken in tims it

cures quickly. Children like it because

it tastes good, Insist on your drug-
i

it for sale. Read the

seemingly miraculous cures it has ef-

fected, printed on the wrapper around

the bottle.

A Pitiable Sight.
What is more pitiable than to see a

puny, delicate little child absolutely

dying from neglect. ‘Tuere are many

little ones, whose cheeks would grow

rosy, Whose eyes would grow bright,
whose flesh would be plump and pretty
if only the worms that are gnawing at

their vitals were removed, which is

easily effected with Mother&#39;s Worm

Syrup, so nice to take that the chil-

dren ask for it. Also a cure for tape
worm in old people. Try a

bottle.

The Secret of Good Health.
The secret of beauty and good health

is cleanliness, Uncleanliness breeds

disease. Internal cleanhness is even

of greater importance than external.

Keep your liver active and your bow-

els clean by taking a Mexican Root

Pill occasionally. ‘Their use does the

nerves, kidneys, etc., good also. Only
25 cents a box.

Gooch’s Quick Relief.
When your joints and bones ache and

your flesh feels tender and sore, a 25

cent bottle of Gooch’s Quick Relief

will give you quick relief. Best cure

for colic.

Healthy Blood Makes Healthy
Flesh.

To have good flesh and good feeling.
to look well and’feel well take Goceh’s
Sarsaparilla. Nothing else s9-good for

pale and sickly women.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!
Motiey refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE Cures Chill and Fever.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr

King’s New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strezgth, list-

lessness into energy. brain-tag into

mental power. They’re wondertul

in building up the health. Only 250

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett,

You Get Your Money Back.

We, druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr, Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results, Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E, Bennet
“FOR MT FO

a
oy

Every night ‘ommy was 2

years old he has awakened about 2

oo and has called to his mother for

“Griu of water. She sleeps in the

et Toom_with kim, and it has bee
her nightly tas to get up and go out
to the kitchen for a

the undersigned

As
time he re-

formed and gave bis moth a chance

to get an unbroken night&#3 9

small stand wa.

,
whep you wake up tonight,

Md the ste parent, ‘and

a
drink of water you are to reach

out and get it nd on no account are

You are

too old a bey your poor mother

get up and wait on you.”
Tonuny could not sce the logic in this

argument, und he went to sleep in a

rather angry frame of mind.

At the usual tine in the morr

mother heard the young man

around in bis bed, but for the

she kept

Personal Questions.

To play this game two blank ca)

are given to ea person seated at the

table, who must write on each the

same question, turning it over at once

s t ly

The que:

greatest regue in the r

spends half the day In play?
thing else of a per

Each person places one of these oards

in the center of the table, and the du-

plicates are gathered together by one

ef the players, who, after shuffling,
deals them around.

Then each player in turn draws

card from the heap in the center of th
table and reads aloud the question.

The person who holds the duplicate
i his hand must answer “It is 1” or

“I do” or something of that kind. The

more ridiculous and impudent the

question is the greater will be the fun.

No delay sheuld be lost in finding the

duplicate, and the reply should be as

prompt as possible.

On the Steps of a Throne.

Here is the latest picture of the chil-

dren of the Duke of York, the great!

grandchildren of Queen Victoria. If

Great Britain will continue to.be a

monarehy long enough, PNnce Ed-

ward, the boy at the top in the picture,
will be king of England. Should he

die Prince Albert will be the next heir

to the throne, and in case of the lat-

ter’s demise Princess Victoria will be

next in order of succession. The three

children are extraordinarily bright and

entirely oblivious of their high station

in life. They are respectively 6, 5 and

3 years of age.

In Honorable Wass.

The church should discountenance

all, methods for raising money which

tend to cheapen religiop, She cannot

afford to ignore conscience in her finan-

cial operations. She must be both hon-

est and reverent in replenishing the

Lord’s treasury. Due regard must be

had for the proprieties of life on the

one hand and respect for the Master

and His house on the other. Nothing
must be done to lower either Him or

His cause in the eyes of others, even

if thereby more money comes into the

bag. Christian principles are needed

im all the benevolent and church

schemes of the day, No amount of

CORAL
Roof Paint
Al Caywood &a &a of Packerton

The Coral Roof Painter has located at the Cen-

tral House in Mentone for a time, prepare to do

work in his line. Mr. Caywood is quite well known

throughout the county as the patentee of this famous

Fi a Water- Pai

Dade. todd ten dr be bate be tr brtiriindndinr tna ain bn halen

GUID GOGO D ODETTE CT TCO OTTGT

‘oom S

| Te os

See him at the Central House.

Digests
what you“Kod to Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail ia many eases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused b indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
There is one preparation that contains ail the digestants. It is

Koper Drsversia Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success. —not a single failure to cure

being reported from: the many thousands who have used

E. Peabody, Pitcairn N. Y., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

ed my son of stomach and heart trouble,

heartily recommend it.”
Dyspepsia Cure rel

and four bottles of it cured him.

it can’t help but de you good
Prepared by E. ©. De Chicago. The $1. bottie contains 2s tine the a size,

‘auio little liverWhen yo suifer fro hiliousness or consti the f

Wii They never gripe.pilis known as DeWitt’s Little EARL RISER

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZET OFFI
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

.

Sale Bills.

Justices’. and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE.

.

IND-

sitet Gat Fa
rains arrive at and depart from Van Buren

o Passen Station, Chicag

|

rmed Colored Porters aitend p: Selasa ticke

we ORENOOS on |

BasEserexsees
3)

odre &quo We
fa Tuceday, a ntised

“path i Da |

mires ope
in CaNew ere

ind Bost: 5
‘Ca at opportune meal

chec to destinati On
ih and o nsiderc

rd informati atdress B.
ae 2 Cleveland,Wiyn Inde o

FURNISHES MONTHLY

‘To all love Song and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
ee tame atom,

6 Pag o Pla jlosi
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

2 Compl Piece for Pla

Once a Month for 19 Cents.

‘Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

oug in an music &lt;togCom“ oN cost ©783. monthly

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

for the Piano.

1 you cannot g a cop
dealet to us and

pample Free.

Jj W. PEPPER, Pustoncr,

Eighth Locust Ste., Philadcichia, Pa

fro!
Si mail Fou

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained. and a Pate

‘ent business conducted for MODERATE FEI

Qu OFric1s OprosiTeU, S. PATENT Orric
See pain i Les hae then those

mote from WashiogtTe from ‘drawi & pl hote. with descrip-

i pat tree of

cpadteil ieis =o
fain Patents,” with

1 juntries

Or Parc OFrice, WastiNato!

Dr. Humphrey
Specifles act directly upon the disease,

rer in other parts

the systeu: Th Cure the Sick,

cc rei

“ —Pevers, Conge Infammations.

_
Worn Colle.

be, Hou

pelas, : ruptio

.19— Tasiue Cold in the He
0 Whnop Coush

.
Pificult Breath

—

25—Dropsy, Fluld Accumulattons. ..

Nansea, Yomitt

25

h Heart, Patpitatio 8.

anes 1.00

Bi_Sore Throat. Quinsy. Diphtheria
33—Chronte Concestions, Headaches.

7 Gre Hay Fever

Dr. Humphreys” Man of all Diseases at your
Deuggists or Malled F

3 sento on receipt of price.

Hum Med, Sordsn wim Jobe Sts,

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE Leo OINTMENT.”

FERG TSAR RR lcea SetHectas
he reltet ty tamediate:

asoTs.

tty Dracus onsen psig on et tp,

&quot;MPUREY MED. CO., 111.4218 Wiltam St, New Tort

~~&q YOUR GROCER FOR

The 5 Mia Breakfast Food.

Purine Healt Flour

6
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TH TRECOU GAZET

@ M. SMITH, Bd. and Pub.

MENTONE,

MI E O T W
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings ef Much or Litsic

Importance from All Parts of the Ciy-

Mixed World—Incldents. Enterprises,
Accidents, Verdict. Crimes and Ware

“INDIANA

Vice President Roosevelt, in address
at Minnesota State fair, declared that
State and nation must possess right to

supervise and control great industrial

combinations; also declared in favor

of the strict enforcement of the Mon-

roe doctrine.

One of the party of negroes that at-

tacked white girl near Des Moines, Ia.,
captured by farmers.

Balloon caught fire at Ferris Wheel

Park, Chicago; three women hurt in

pan

Dr. Krause, former Mayor of Johan-

nesburg. south Africa. arrested in Lon-
don on charge of being Boer spy.

representative ordered from

says naval division

be-‘oro, in Colombia,
sieged by insurgents.

Colorado potato bug found in Til-
burg, England.

There were 16.777 persons in Chi-

cago’ great Labor day parade, the
largest body being the carpenters, who
numbered 2,155.

American control of Cuba not to be
relinquished until a President has

been elected and installed. Presiden-
tial election will probably be held next

May
The business portion of Rome, Wis.,

was nearly destroyed by fire. The Ex-

change hotel was entirely consumed,
together with all the barns and other

outbuildings.
‘A, M. Segar, aged 25, whose home is

pposed to be at Cherryvale, Kan.,
was stabbed to death at Tacoma,
Wash., by Riley Smallwood, aged 19.

‘The affray occurred in a saloon and

was the result of a quarrel. Small-

wood has not been captured.
The planing, shingle and sash fac-

tory of N. McGrath & Son at Lakeside,
Mich., was burned together with the
Gaish stock. The loss is $50,000, in-

surance about half, in several com-

panies. Fire caught from a passing
freight engine.

William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., fined $10
for speeding his automobile, later won

championship cup at Newport races.

Man drowned in surf at Point Pleas-
ant, N. J., and bathing master mobbed
for refusing to allow lifeboat to go to

his rescue.

Note sent to all Turkish embassies

from Constantinople saying sultan is

right in controversy with France.
Admiral Howison denied interview

regarding Schley, but his removal

from court of inquiry will be asked.

W. H. Hunt of Montana appointed
governor of Porto Rico.

Pall Mall Gazetie revives story that
Salisbury will retire as premier after

King Edward&#39; coronation.
Heavy mortality reported among

Boers in British detention camps.
A@miral Howison not likely to serve

in Schley inquiry, as he will te forto retire or run risk of imj

fulness of court, though he h “p
asked to be relieved.

Patrolman Edward O&#39;N on trial
at New York under charges, made

Commissioner Devery angr: saying
transfers were sold for $25 each and

making other charges against the de-
partment. The district attorney will
investigate O&#39;Neill charges.

List of dead and missing in explo-
sion of steamer on Delaware River is

srowing larger. Nine are known to
be dead; twenty are missing. It is

charged the boat was racing when ex-

plosion occurred.

Knights Templar conclave closed at
Louisville with election and ball.

Next conclave will be held in San
Francisco,

Charles Keats, Chicago, apparently
insane, arrested at West Orange, N. J.,
while threatening T. A. Edison.

Steamer City of Clifton struck a

snag and sank in the Mississippi River
near Grand Tower. Ill. No lives lost.

Women in Virginia
,

constitutional
convention turned their backs on

speaker who praised negroes.
Harry Lehr gave a “dog luncheon”

to a few aristocratic canines at New
York.

Believed at Constantinople that
some other power is behind Sultan in

quarrel with France.
T% Unio paper mills at Mononga-

were burned. Loss,

Martin Brubaker, formerly of
komo, Ind., was killed by

at Bisbee, N.

John W. Brow of Galesburg was

struck by a passenger engine at Ke-
wanee, lil., and instantly killed.

Yielding to the demand of the Ne-
braska Republican state convention,

Gov. Savage canceled the parole of ex-
State Treasurer Bartley and latter was

returned to penitentiary,
Trouble at Conkey plant in Ham-

mond, Ind., causing woe for girl strik-
ers,

Well dressed woman giving the name
of Catherine Malone entered the Van-

Gerbiit residence, New York, and de-
manded $300,000. She was taken to
Bellevue Hospital

Ko-

lightning

GENERAL WM. LUDLOW DEAD.

Distinguished Soldier Breathes His Last

at Convent, N. J.

Brigadier General William. Ludlow,
U. 3. A., is dead at Convent, N. J., of

consumption. His illness was first
noticed on his arrival in the Philip-

pines in May last. He was at once

sent home in the hope that the Amer-
ican climate would rest him. He

was 63 years of age a was gradu-at from
|

West Poin ‘ 1860, just
in time to take part in the civil war

in the engineering force. Contrary to

all precedent congress passed a joint
resolution authorizing General Lud-

low, then a major, to accept this posi-
tion and retain his position in the gov-

ermment service. He served three

years in this double capacity and was

then put in charge of the Delaware

river improvements in 1883. After
these were completed he served as en-

gineer commissioner of the District of

Columbia, then for two years and a

half was in charge of the

SHA T T WO
Tells Strikers Not to Yield to the

Trust.

HIS SPEECH AT PITTSBURG.

Says Shaffer&#39; Motto Is That “a Speedy
Death is Preferable to Starvation&quot;—

Wil Call Upon Coal Miners as a Last

Resort.

The attention of workmen and
strikers was engrossed Monday by the

big Labor day demonstration in Pitts-
burg and surrounding towns, whilé the
steel manufacturers occupied them-
selves with preparations for the open-
ing of plants shut down by th strike
of members of the Amalgamated asso-

ciation. President Shaffer. in his ad-
dress to the workingmen, sa‘d in part:

DEATH ON A BURNING SHIP,

Eleven Persons Killed, 23 Injered ta

Disaster Near Philadelphia.
Bleven persons dead, four missing,

and twenty-three injured, many prob-
ably fatally, are the results of a boiler

explosion on the steamer City of Tren-
ton Wednesday afternoon. The steam-

er was on its way from Philadelphia
to Trenton, N. J. It is feared that

even this list of casualties may not be

complete. for many passengers jumped
into the water, and the hold of the
vessel perhaps hides the bodies

more victims. After the explosion the

ship took fire and the passengers and

crew were forced to leap into the riv-

er. Later the vessel ran ashore. Those

dead are: J. D. Chew, assistant en-

gineer: Mrs. Elizabeth Green, Phila-
delphia; Arv Lansing. molder,
Trenton, August Mable, deck

hand, Philadelphi Matt Mable, fire-

man, Philadelphia; James O&#39;Conn
fireman, Wilmington, Del.; boy pas-

and harbor work at Detroit. For the

next two years and a half he served

as military attache to the court of St.

James in London. In 1895 he was made

a leutenant colonel and selected as

president of the Nicaraugua canai

commission. At the conclusion of the

canal investigation he took charge of
the Sandy Hook channel and New

York harbor work until called to

Washington to report to General Miles
for duty in the war with Spain. He
was then instructed to accompany the

army of invasion to Cuba. He had

charge of the embarkation of the

troops at Tampa and was active in the

campaign about Santiago.

DOUBLE DUEL BRINGS DEATH.
Tezas Affray Due to Quarrel Over a

, jon.

A fatal duel to all four combatants

took place between two American

ranchmen and two Mexicans at a grad-
ing camp on the El Paso Southwestern

Railroad, forty miles west of El Paso,
Tex. The Hoffman brothers, who own

a ranch nearby, were at the camp on

business, and a Mexican took a water-

melon out of their wagon. On of the

Hoffmans struck him over the head
with a revolver, cutting an ugly gash

in his head. The Mexican returned to

the camp and enlisted the aid of a

friend. With two revolvers each they
went out to the wagon and began

Thi

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR DEC ILL.

The design for the new public li-

brary given to Decatur, ill, by Andrew

Carnegie ‘has just been completed. The

building will cost $60,000, the amount

of the gift. It will be located om a

lot 190 feet square already ornament-

ed with thirty-year-old hard maple
trees. The structure will be of classi-

cal design, ninety-eight by sixty-four
feet in size. On th first floor will be

a large general delivery room, refer-

ence room, children’s room, large pub-
lic reading room. study rooms, offices

for the cataloguer and librarian, toilet

rooms and so on. O the second floor

will be a classroom, a directors&quot; room,
a room for a medical library and a

large space to be used in the future.

In the basement will be the heating
Plant, staffrooms, storeroom and bi-

cycle room. The edifice will have

room for 50.000 books. The library
now has 20,000 books. The work of

construction is under the direction of
the library board, of which William J.

Quinlan is president and Mrs. Mary
Barnes secretary.

shooting at the e lat-

ter returned the fire, each using two

revolvers, and the fight lasted several

minutes. Three of the men were dead
when reached and one of the Mexicans

died an hour later. ‘The body of each

man was filled with bullets, twenty-
four shots having been fired and twen-

ty having taken effect. J. S. Antonel-

Jo, the contractor in charge of the

camp, arrived at El Paso to secure

mew men and told the story. He says
that cattlemen of the section threat-

ened to raid the camp and kill all the

Mexicans and every one of them left

him.

BURN IN TENEMENT FIRE.

Hondreds Stand Powerless in Streets

While Flames Overcome Children.

In the presence of nundreds of per-

sons, who stood powerless in the

street, two little girls were burned to

death and a woman was instantly
killed by jumping from a third Story
window in a fierce fire caused by the

accidental overturning of an oil stove

in a three-story frame tenement at

219 Graham street, Williamsburg.
N.Y. The dead are: Annie Beck, ten

-year old; Tillie Beck, aged three; Mrs.

Rotgizer.

Baldwin in Arctic Region.
The steamer Frithjof, arrived at

Hammerfest, reports that she success-

fully landed the Baldwin-Zeigler arctic

expedition at Camp Zeigler, in latitude

80.24 north, longitude 55.52 east, on

Alger island. All the members of the

expedition were in good health and

the dogs and ponies were in excellent

condition after their month’s voyage.

The Frithjof left Camp Zeigler August
23. The weather conditions were fa-

vorable for an advance of the expedi-
tion. Mr. Baldwin intended to start

northward August 24 by what is called
the interchannel route, across Mark-

ham sound and between Austria sound
and the British channel.

“Jtaly and the Slave Tra

Replying to an American consular
criticism of the Italian treatment of

the slave traffic in Erythrea, Italian
East Africa, the Tribuna of Home con-

tends that the government is doing all

it can to suppress slave trading, but

that, as the Red Sea coast is most di

ficult to patrol, some of the traders

escape. aly regrets this, the Trib-

une says, and is striving to remedy the

evil.
=

rglars Destro: 2

James H. Hall’s bank at Kinde, near

Bad Axe, Mich., was entered by bur-

glars and while the thieves secured

only $100 they destroyed the bank

building and all its contents. Some

explosive was placed beside the vault

and the concussion, when it exploded,
blew up the building as well as the

vault.. All the mortgages, notes and
valuable papers in the vault were de—

atroyed.

Fire Chiefa Study Apparatus.
Members of the International Asso-

ciation of Fire Chiefs at Indianapolis
were given an exhibition of four com-

bination hose and chemical wagons
and of two new metropolitan steamers.

evening the visiting chiefs
and their families were entertained by
the city. Wednesday afternoon 15,000
people surrounded the Grand Hotel to
witness a practical exhibition of a life-
saving net. A young woman from one

:

inte the net without. injury.

Ywire when the horse suddenly fel

I have not been a philosophical stu- |
‘dent of the economic situation and

have never posed as an interpreter of

the economic principles involved in

the struggle. My study has been from

& workingman’s standpoint. and it is a

workingman’s presentation that I wish

to make. We look about and see that
the original command to humanity.
‘in that by the sweat of thy brow shalt
thou earn thy bread,’ is still true;

many men are unable to earn their

bread, despite the fact that they are

willing to do so. There are times

when they are not permitted to fulfill

the command. They cannot earn their
bread because they are not properly

remunerated for their toil. Men are

eager to find employment which will

improve them physically, mentally,
and morally, and they cannot get it.

‘We find men, women, and little chil-
ren starving for want of the neces-

saries of life. Why is this pitiable
state of affairs? The principal trouble

fs that some men have too much of

this world’s goods, more than they
could have earned honestly in a life-

time. For years we have been treat-

ing with the employers on these ques-
tions. When the trust came we wanted

to be conservative, but when the com-

bination of trusts came we saw

that we must be vigilant. I cannot go
into the details of the deliberations,

but suffice it is to say that the trust

decided to extinguish our organization
when in last March it told the work-

ers in the Dewees Wood plant at Mc-

Keesport that they would be dis-

charged if they organized. We asked
the trust to sign the scale for its mills.

Its answer was ‘We will not sign, for

it we let you organize all the mills the

Amalgamated association will be too

strong. We must have enough non-

union mills to hold the balance of

power.’ What is a non-union mill? It
is a menace to wages. It helps to lower

the wages of the workers to enrich the
rich man in Wall street. They say

that we broke our contract when we

came out on this strike. As the head
of the Amalgamated association in the
United States, I am here to say that

such a statement is as false as the
heart of the man who made it. Our
scale book is our contract, and we are

willing to work for the wages agreed
therein. There is nothing in our con-

tract to compel us to continue work-

ing. It has been said that the strike
is already lost, and that a wise General
is always ready to retreat if by so do-

ing he can save his army from annihi-
lation. All I have to say to this is,

that Shaffer&#39 motto is ‘A speedy death
is preferable to starvation.’ If we yield
to the trust now, they shall be in their

power. I would rather go down with
the Amalgamated association in de-

struction than be its president with its
members. starving.

Horse and Jockey Killed.

Atthe Anna (IL) races Charles
Hodges, a jockey from Vienna, riding
the horse Mino. owned by Jack West

of Poplar Bluff, Mo., was killed, to-
gether with the horse. The race assDalf-mile dash, and the bunch of
horses were withlii’a few feet of

‘breaking its neck and throwing the
rider headlong fully thirty feet. Hodges

‘was found alive and carried to a house,
where he died later. Th cause of the

{fall w the horse: was Hear ‘failure.

senger, body not identified; four men

passengers, bodies not identified. Pas-

sengers and members of the crew were

hurled across the deck by the explo-
sion, several being killed outright,
while a number sustained serious in-

juries. Others were pinned down by
timbers and scalded with steam and

boiling water which was scattered
from one end of the vessel to the
other. A panic followed, but the of-
ficers restored order after a time.
When the fire appeared all still aboard

had to jump into the water. As the
boat was nearing the land even those
who could not swim were able to keep
above the surface until rescue parties
arrived. The forward portion of the
upper deck was well filled with pas-
sengers, while many others were the

cabin. Before any of the passengers
cr employes had an opportunity of
seeking places of safety another explo-
sion occurred, and this time the port
boiler was rent in twain. Scalding
steam and water poured into the cabin,

and sections of the woodwork of the
boat were torn away. Those of the

passengers who were not injured by
the scalding steam and boiling water

were struck by the flying portions of
the splintered cabin. Legs and arms
were broken and faces and bodies were

parboiled. The screams of the injured
could be heard on shore.

Gale Wrecks = shi

After an all-day battle with tre
mendous waves in a galé on Lake
Michigan the water-logged wreck of

the steamer Pewaukee was towed inta
the Chicago harbor at 6 o’clock Friday
night. Thirteen men, composing the
crew, completely exhausted by their
desperate efforts during twelve hours

to keep the sinking craft afloat,
dragged themselves upon the docks
and expressed joy that safety was at
last a reality. For hours the steamer,
half full of water, with spars and

smokestack gone. with fires out and
with pumps useless. had drifted before

the fierce wind, the men aboard utterly
helpless. Every fresh gust threatened

to send the craft to the bottom. Death
seemed certain to every member of the
crew until another steamer appeared.

River Steamer Ia Sunk.

The steamer City of Clifton sank in
nine feet of water at landing No, 76

on th Missouri side in the Mississippi
river, says a dispatch from Murphys-
boro, I. The seventy passengers es-

caped in safety. The cargo of lumber
and peanuts was partially lost.

Outlaws Go to State Prison.

Jobn and Charles Shotwell were sen-

tenced to prison for life at Williams.
burg. Ky., for complicacy in the Co-
bin riot. Two persons were killed and

a heuse blown up during the riot.

Life ‘Term for a Lyncher.
George Howard was convicted at We-

tumpka, Ala., of murder in the first
degree and was sentenced to life im-
prisonment. Howard was a member

of the mob which lynched Robert
White, a negro, near Wetumpka, some
months ago. Whe the case was called
Wednesday morning Howard under
oath related the details of the lynch-
ing, admitting his participation there-
in. He gave the names of the mem-
bers of the mob, which numbered thir.
teen,

te Stamp Out Ant

Uhrax. It was finally decided not to

quarantine the counties, but to use

the strongest efforts to stamp out the

jisease, which has already caused the
ieath of over one hundred cattle, two

horses and one man, Albert Wolff of

Long Grove. Another person in the

vicinity of Palatine is affected with the

disease, but it is thought he will re-

over. Both persons-were infected by
itting themselves while skinning dis-

ased cattle.

Vetoes allway Franchise.

Mayor David S. Rose of Milwaukee
has vetoed the ordinance giving a

franchise to the Milwaukee, Burlington
and Lake Geneva Railroad Company to

construct an electric elevated road
within the city limits, The ordinance

was passed by the common council on

Monday last by a vote of 36 to 10. It
is predieted that when the mayor&#39
veto comes before the council for con-

sideration that body will pass the
measure over the mayor veto,

Fatal Work of Lightning.

Spectators at the Altoona, Pa..
Cricket club golf tournament were

shocked by lightning during a severe

storm. Joseph Marks was killed and

four others—Joseph Wilson, Charles

Kelly, Charles Dobbins and Harry
Cherry—were so injured that they are

aow in the hospital. The bolt also

passed through the clubhouse, which

was crowded with people, and all of
chem were shocked

Axenges Loss of Wife With Gua.

Robert Whittaker was shot and in-

stantly killed near Livingston, Ky., by
Hamp Mize. Whittaker had taken

Mize’s wife away from him. The wo-

man and Whittaker were walking
along the highway when they were

met by Mize, who emptied a double-
barreled shotgun into Whittaker and

then fired two shots from a revolver

into the corpse. Mize has not yet been
arrested.

Dr. P. S. Baker Is Dead.

Dr. P. S. Baker, professor of chemis-

try in DePauw university at Green-

vastle, Ind., and prominent in his line
of work, died at Usheville, N. C.,
of lung trouble. His death was

indirectly due to an explosion of
choline gas several years ago. the
chemical so irritating his lungs that

they never recovered their normal

strength. He will probably be bur-
ied at Greencastle.

Aged Philanthropist Dead.

John D. Lankenau, the well known

philanthropist and member of the

Drexél family, who was stricken with

Paralysis last Wednesday. died Friday
afternoon at his residence in Philadel-

phia. Mr. Lankenau was 84 years ‘of
age. Early in the summer he was

stricken with paralysis at his summer

home at Cape May, N. J., but recov-

ered sufficiently to return at the end

of July.

May Wed Jim Younger.
James Younger, it is reported at St.

Paul. is soon to become a benedict.

Miss Alix J. Mueller. well known in

St. Paul as a writer and as a philan-
thropist, will, according to the report,

be Younger’s bride. Miss Mueller for-

merly lived in Missouri, the home of
the Younger brothers.

Editor is Sent to Prison.

Editor W. W. Hammond, who plead-
ed guilty to setting fire to his news-

paper office at Sun Prairie, Wis., was

sentenced to three years in the state

reformatory at Green Bay. This is the
minimum sentence. Hammond&#39 pur-

pose in firing his office was to secure

the insurance. $1,300, which was more

than the plan was worth
Walks 2,200 Miles ona

a

Wager.
Fred Culbert, who left New York

on May 1, to walk to Sioux Fails on

a wager of $5.000, arrived at Sioux
Falls thirty-two hours ahead of time.

The distance walked is 2,200 miles.
Culbert left without a cent and has not

slept in a bed since his departure
from New York. He was tendered a

reception at Sioux Falls.

led, Two Hart.

In an accident due to a spreading
rail on the Southern Railroad at Fire-

works station, four miles from East
St. Louis, Frank Haefle, chief car in-

spector of the road, lost his life. El-

more Drumm, fireman, was fatally and

Scott Mulconnery, engineer, seriously
injured.

Sultan Talks Fight.
The Tageblatt of Vienna has pub-

lished correspondence from Constanti-

nople which says the sultan will go to

war rather than yield to unreasonable
demands, that he is studying plans for
defense and that he has ordered 306

guns from Germany.

Handsome Girl is Missing.
Miss Nora Densmore, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Densmore, of Peru

Ind., is missing and foul play is sus-

pected. The family know of no reason

for her absence. She is a handsome

girl, fair complexioned, with light
hair, and is about 5 feet in height.

Big Sugar Concera Fails.

Failure of the Wolverine Sugar com-

pany has been announced at Benton

Harbor, Mich.. and suits begun for

$107,700 on notes outstanding and for
$125,000 on bonds held by the Chicagc
Trust company. During the last twc

years the operators have failed to se-

cure enough beets in the local fields tc
run the factory. As a last resort the

owners went to Shelby, Ind., where

they contracted for 4,000 acres of beet:
for this season’s rum. The factory
cost $320,000.

FAVOR BRANDING NEGROES
Many White People of Georgia Agree

With Bishop Turner,

The utterances of Bishop Turner, the
Afro-Methodist churchman, regarding

the negro criminals made at Atlanta,
Ga., have caused considerable discus-
sion in that city. Many of the white
people of the state are in favor of an

exodus of negroes, while others be-

BISHOP HENRY M. TURNER.
Neve in upholding thz law as it is now

framed. Bishop Turner reiterated his

opinio and said:

“I am as much convinced as

that African emigration would be
best for the negro and best for the

white man. There is an irresistible
conflict between whites and blacks
that nothing but separation can recon-

eile and put an end to. Our children
are génerated and nurtured under a

malignant and misanthropic excite-

ment that will wreck this country and
make our civilization a hiss and a by-
word. And if it is a fact that the

negro will not let white women alone,
then white men owe it to their man-

hood and honesty to get rid of him and
if they will open up a highway to

Africa, millions of the black race will

go. Rather than shed so much blood.
and possibly some innocent blood, you
had better enact laws to brand these
fools and scoundrels and crop their

ears and banish them to Africa.”

ever
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New Plan to Arbitrate Strike.

The plan of arbitration for the set-

tlement of the great steel strike sab-

mitted by Simon Burns, president of

the Labor Assembly 300, the national

organization of the Window Glass

Workers, and also head of the Knights
of Labor, has been rejected by Presi-

dent Schwab, of the steel trust, but

another proposition will be submitted

to him by Mr. Burns.

“I submitted my plan to Schwab

merely as a suggestion.” said Barus

at Indianapolis, “und if there is any-

thing in it that is objectionable to the

trust officials it can be modified. When

I return to Pittsburg I shall take the

matter up again with Schwab in the

hope of making some kind of an ar-

rangement whereby the strike ques-

tion can be submitted to arbitration. I

think that a start toward a settlement

of the strike should be made some-

where at once, as it is hurting busi-

ness. If it is true, as Schwab sa;

that there is nothing to arbitrate, why
I cannot see where his side would be

injured by submitting to arbitration
It would be different. of course, if the

matter should be submitted to inter

ested parties, but that is not the plan”

Gardner Whips Carter.

George Gardner of Lowell, Mass.
knocked out Kid Carter of Brooktyn,

N. Y., at San Francisco in the eigh-
teenth round. Gardner forced the

fighting from the start and looked lke

a winner all through the battle. The

manner in which he hammered the

Brooklyn man came as a surprise, in-

asmuch as Carter was a favorite in
the betting. A big crowd saw the con-

test.

Merchant Ends His Life.

James Hutchinson, proprietor of the

Exposition dry goods store on Fourth

avenue, Louisville. Ky. committed
suicide at his home, 2012 Brook street.

suffering from stomach treuble

which had undermined his health and

made him despondent was the cause of
his suicide.

Indians Have Dance.

‘The Ponca Indians are having their
annual sun dance this week near

Guthrie, 0. T. They have many vis-
itors from other tribes, and all are in-

vited to participate. They will feast
all week on barbequed cattle.

Judge B:

rikers,

Ex-Judge Wing of the United States
Court, in session at Cleveland, en-

joined the strikers at the steel ptant
at Canal Dover, O.. from molesting ot

i any way interfering with non-ugion.
men working at the plant.
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fALMAGE’&#3 SERMON.

@ TALK FULL OF THE SUMMER

SPiRiT.

Go Forth Unte the Mount a Fetch

Olive Branches and Pine Branches and

Myrtle Branches aud Palm Branches

+ © © co Make Hooths.&quot;—Neh. 8:15.

[Copyrieht, 1901, by Louis Klopech, N. ¥.1

‘Washington, Sept. 1—This discourse

of Dr. Talmage is full of the breath of

the hills and fields and is a summer

sermon; text, Nehemiah viii, 15, “Go

forth unto the mount and fetch olive

branches and pine branches and

myrtle branches and palm branches

and branches of thick trees to make

booths.”
It seems as if Mount Olivet were un-

moored. The people have gone into

the mountain and have cut off tree

branches and put them o their shoul-

dere, and they come forth now into

the streets of Jerusalem and on the

house tops, and they twist these tree

Dranches into arbors or booths. Then

the people come forth from their com-

fortable homes and dwell fer seven

days in these booths or arbors. Why

do they do that? Well. it is a great

festal time. It is the feast of taber-

nacles, and these people are going to

celebrate the desert travel of their

fathers and their deliverance from

their troubles, the experience of their

fathers when, traveling in the desert,

they lived in booths on their way to

the land of Canaan. And so these

Dooths also became highly suggestive

—I will not say they are necessarily

typical, but highly suggestive—of our

march toward heaven and of the fact

that we are only living temporarily

here, as it were, in booths or arbors.

on our way to the Canaan of eternal

rest. And what was said to the Jews

Mterally may be said figuratively to

all this audience. Go forth unto the

mountain and fetch olive branches and

pine banches and myrtle branches

and. palm branches and branches of

thick trees to make booths.

‘We Need Olive Jranches.

Now, if we are today going to suc-

ceed in building this gospel arbor we

must go into the mount of God&#3

blessing and fetch the olive branches,

and whatever else we must have we

must have at least two olive branches.

peace with God and peace with man.

‘When I say peace with God, I do not

mean to represent God as an angry

chieftain, having a grudge against us.

but I do mean to affirm that there is

no more antagonism between a hound

and a hare, between a hawk and a

pullet, between elephant and swine.

than there is hostility between holi-

ness and sin, And if God fs all holi-

ness and we are all sin there must be

a treaty, there must be a stretching

forth of olive branches.

There is a great lawsuit going on

now, an it is a lawsuit which man is

bringing against his Maker. That law-

suit is now on the calendar. It is the

human versus the divine, it is iniquity

versus the imaculate, it is weakness

versus omnipotence. Man began it.

Goa did not begin the lawsuit. We be-

gan it. We assaulted our Maker, and

the sooner we end this part of the

struggle. in which the finite attempts

to overthrow the infinite and omnipo-

tent—the sooner we end it the better.

‘Travelers tell us there is no such place

as Mount Calvary, that it is only a

hill, only an insignificant hill, but

persist in calling it the mount of God’s

divine mercy and love far grander
than any other place on earth, grander
than the Alps or the Himalayas, and

there are no other hills as compared
with it, and I have noticed in every

sect where the cross of Christ is set

forth it is planted with olive branches.

And all we have to do is to get rid of

this war between God and ourselves.

of which we are all tired. We want

to back out of the war, we want to

get rid of this hostility. AN we have

to do is just to get up on the mount

of God&# blessing and pluck these olive

branches and wave them before the

throne. Peace through our Lord Jesus

Christ!

Health for Mind and Sonal.

But my text goes further. It says.

“Go up into the mountain and fetch

olive branches and pine branches.”

Now, what is suggested by the pine
branch? The pine tree is healthy, it

is aromatic, it is evergreen. How

often the physician says to his invalid

patients: “Go and have a breath of

the pines. That will invigorate you.”

‘Why do such thousands of people go

south every year? It is not merely ta

to a warmer climate, but to get the

influence of the pine. There is health

in it, and this pine branch of the text

suggests the helpfulness of our holy

religion. It is full of health—health

for all, health for the mind, health for

the soul. I knew an aged man who

had no capital of physical health. He

had had all the diseases you could im-

agine. He did not eat enough to keep
a child alive. He lived on a beverage
of hosannas. He lived high, for he

dined every day with the King. He

was kept alive simply by the force of

our holy religion. It is a healthy re-

Ugto healthy for the eye. healthy
the hands, healthy ‘forth feet, healthy for the heart,

healthy for the liver, healthy for the

spleen, healthy for the whole man. It

ysive a man such peace, such quiet-
ness, such independence of circum-

stances, such holy equipoise. Oh, that

we all possessed it, that we possessed
it now! I mean it is healthy if a man

gets enough of it. Now, there are

some people who get just enough re-

ligion to bother them, just enough re-

ligion to make them sick, but if a

man takes a full, deep, round inhala-

tion of these pine branches of the gos-
pel arbor he will find it buoyant, ex-

uberant, undying, immortal health.

But this evergreen of my text also

suggests the simple fact that religion
is evergreen. What does the pine

branch care for the snow on its brow?

It is only a crown of glory. The win-

ter cannot freeze it out. This ever-

green tree branch is as beautiful in

winter as it is in the summer. And

that is the characteristic of our holy

religion. In the sharpest, coldest win-

ter of misfortune and disaster it is as

good a religion as it is in the bright

summer sunshine. Well. now, that is

a practical truth. For suppose if I

should go up and down these aisles

I would not find in this house fifty

people who had had no trouble. But

there are some of you who have es-

pecial trouble. God only knows what

you go through with. Oh, how many

bereavements, how many poverties,
how many persecutions, how many

misrepresentations! And now, my

brother, you have tried everything
else. why do you not try this ever-

green religion? It is just as good for

you now as it was in the day of pros-

perity. It is better for you. Perhaps

some of you feel almost like ?Muckle

Backie, the fisherman, who was chided

‘one day because he kept on working,

although that very day he buried his

child. They came to him and said,

“It is indecent for you to. be mending

that boat when this afternoon you

buried your child.” And the fisherman

looked up and said, “Sir,
it i

easy for you gentlefolks to stay in the

house with your handkerchief to your

cyes in grief: but, sir, ought I to let

the other five children starve because

one of them is drowned? No, sir, We

maun work, we maun work, though
ourshearts beat like this hammer.”

The Significnnce of the Palm.

But my text takes a step further,

and it says. Go into the mountain and

fetch olive branches and pine branches

and palm branches. Now, the palm
tree was very much honored by the

ancients. It had 360 different uses.

The fruit was conserved. the sap was

a beverage, the stems were ground up

for food for camels. ‘he bese of the

Jeaves was turned into hats and mats

and baskets,’and from the root to the

top of the highest leaf there was use-

fulmess. The tree grew 85 feet in

height sometimes, and it spread leaves

four and five feet tong. It meant use-

fulness, and it meant victory—useful-
ness for what it produced and victory
because it was brought into celebra-

tions of triumph. And oh, how much

we want the palm branches in the

churehes of Jes Christ at this time!

Christians do not

You have to

shove them off the track to let the

Lord&#3 chariots come along.
know the old plan was, the plan

now is, in regard to worldly invest-

ments—you bear it. merchants tell you

—do not put everything iuto one thing,
do not put all your eggs into one

basket. But I have to tell you in this

matter of religion you had better give
your all to God an then get in your-

Oh, says e one, “My busi-

ness is to sell silks and cloths.” Well,
then, my brother, sell silks and cloths

of God An some one

my brother, raise

corn and carrots to the glory of God.

And some one says, ly business is

to manuf: e horseshoe nails.” Then
manufacture horses mails to. the

glory of God. There is nothing for you

to do that you ought to do but for the

glory of God.

‘The Victory Over Satan.

But the palm branch also meant vic

tory. You all know that. In all ages,

in all lands, the palm branch means

victory. Well, now, we are by nature

the servants of satan. He stole us,

he has his eye on us, he wants to keep
us. But word comes from our Father
that if we will try to break loose from

this doing of wrong our Father will

help us, and some we rouse up,
and we look the black tyrant in the

face, and we fly at him, and we wrestle

him down, and we put our heel on his

neck, and we grind him in the dust,
and we sa: ictory, victory, through
our Lord Jesus Christ!” Oh what a

grand thing it is to have sin under
foot and a wasted life behind

backs. “Blessed is he whose trans-

gression is forgiven and vhose sin is

covered.”
Some one s “How about the in-

ture?” What, say the man, I feel so

sick and worn ou with the ailments

of life. You are going to be more

than conqueror. But, says the man, I

am so tempted. I am so pursued in

lire. You are going to be more than

conqueror. I, who have so many ail-

ments and heartaches, going to be

more than conqueror? Yes,

you are so seif conceited that you

want to manage all the affairs of your

life yourself instead of letting God

manage then. Do you want to drive

and have God take a back seat? “Ob

no,” you say,
“I want God to be my

leader.” Well, then, you will be more

than conqueror. Your last sickness

wil! come, and the physicians in the

next room will be talking about what

they will do for you. What difference

will it make what they do for you?
You are going to be well, everlastingly
well. And when the spirit has fled

the bday, your friends will be talking

as to where they shall bury you.

What difference does it make to you

where they bury you? The angel of

the resurrection can pick you out of

the dust anywhere, and all the ceme-

teries of the earth are in God’s care.

Oh, you are going to be more than

conqueror.

Finishing the Arbor.

My text brings us one step further.

It says, “Go forth into the mount and

fetch olive branches and pine branches

and myrtle branches and palm
branches and branches of thick trees.”

‘Now, you know very well—I make this

remark under the head of branches of

thick trees—that a booth or arbor made

of slight branches would not stand.

The first blast of the tempest would

prostrate it. So then the booth or

arbor must have four stout poles to

hold up the arbor or booth, and hence

for the building of the arbor for this

world we must have stout branches of

thick trees. And so it is in the gos-

pel arbor. Blessed be God that we have

@ brawny Christianity, not one easily

upset. The storms of life wijl come

upon us, and we want strong d&amp;

not only love, but justice; not only
invitation, but warning. It is a

mighty gospel; it-is an omnipotent
gospel. These are the stout branches

of thick trees.

I remember what Mr. Finney said

in a schoolhouse. The village was 50

bad it was called Sodom, and it was

said to have only one good man i all

the village, and he was called, Lot,
and Mr. Finney was preaching in the

school house, and he described the de-

struction of Sodom, how the city was

going to be destroyed unless they re-

pented and that there would be rain

from heaven of sorrow and destruc-

tion unless they, too, repented. And

the people in the school house sat and

ground their teeth in anger and clinch-

ed their fists in anger, but before he

got through with his sermon they got
down on their knees and cried for

mercy while mercy could be found. Oh,

it is a mighty gospel; not only an in-

vitation, but a warning, an omnipotent
truth, stout branches of thick trees.

Well, my friends, you see I have

omitted one or two points mot be-

cause I forgot to present them, but

because I have not time to present
them. I have shown you here is the

olive branch of peace, here is the pine
branch of evergreen gospel consola-

tion, here the palm tree branch of use-

fulness and of victory, and here are

the stout branches of thick trees. The

gospel arbor is done. The air is4

aromatic of heaven. The leaves rustle

with the gladness of God. Come into

the arbor. Come into the booth. I

went out at different times with a

fowler to the mountains to catch

pigeons, and we made our booth, and

we sat in that booth and watched for

the pigeons to come. And we found

flocks in the sky, and after awhile they

dropped into the net, and we were suc-

cessful. So I come now to the door

of this gospel booth. I look out. I

see flocks of souls flying hither and

flying thither. Oh, that they might

come like clonds and as doves to the

window. Come into the dooth. Come

into the booth.

NOTED WOMAN SUFFRAGIST.

». Cassius M. Clay&#3 Daughter Has

Done Much for Her Sex I Kentucky.
Within the past twelve years Miss

Laura Clay, woman suffragist and

daughter of the famous old Whitehall

general, Cassius M. Clay, has revolu-

tionized the position of women in Ken-

tucky. She is the president and found-

er of the Equal Rights Association of

Kentucky and under her leadership
wonders have been accomplished. She

is a mild-mannered, blue-eyed, round-

faced little woman of pleasing address,
but in pertinacity and vigorous intel-

lect she is her noted father&#39;s daughter.
From girlhood she has been a stanch

advocate of the idea that commercial-

ly, legally, professionally and_politi-

cally, woman is and should be recog-

nized as the equal of man. In 1888 she

began the serious battle for this idea.

She was chosen president of the State

Equal Rights Association in that year

and appeared in Frankfort with cer-

tain bills which the association wished

to have passed. At first politicians
laughed the matter away, but ere long
they found occasion to review their

opinion of the equal rights propaganda,

They passed some of the bills and

thought that ended the matter, but the
next session found the women lobby-
ing as actively as ever. Bills were

passed going a step further, and now

the committee from the Equal Rights
‘Association is one of the fixtures at

Frankfor

SAW THE POINT,

Director of a Railroad the Victhm of an

Employe&#39;’ Sarcasm.

A railway director, who can take a

joke as well as he can give one, is the

good-natured subject of the following

story: One of the employes of the
road made application to him for a

pass, in order that he might go home

isit his family.
‘You are in our employ?” asked the

“And you receive your pay regular-

“Well, let us suppose that you were

working for a farmer. Would you ex-

pect your employer to take out his

horses every Saturday night and crive

you home?”

‘No, sir,” answered the man, with-

out a moment&#39; hesitation. “I should

hardly expect him to do that; but if

the farmer had his horses out and was

going my way, I should think he was

a pretty mean man if he refused to

give me a lift.”

And the more the director thought
of it, the more it seemed to him that

his question had been very satisfac-

torily answered. The man got the

pass.

A Twinnish Family.

.
James Little, who lives near

Atchison, Kan, who was herself a

twin and the son of a twin, has given
birth to her second pair of twins, the
first pair being about 18 months old

when the second pair made its appear-
ance.

The acme of perfection would soon

be reached if people would only follow

the advice they give to others.
‘White girls in the South find great

aificulty in obtaining places of domes-

tic service. While it is admitted that
the vocation is highly honorable, it ia

claimed that the colored servants are

FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO AGRI
CULTURISTS.

.

Some Up-to-Date Hints About Culti-

vation of the Soll and Yields

Thereof—Hortleultare, Viticalture and

Floricalture.

Soll Analyals as a Galde

The Ohio Experiment station re-

telves many such requests as the fol-

lowing: “Will you make a chemical
analysis of my soil to determine wheth-

er I need nitrogen. potash or phosphor-
ie acid, and, if so, what will be the

charge?”

To this request we make the uniform

answer that such an analysis would

be very expensive, and when made

would usually have very little value as

& guide to the use of fertilizers for the

reason that the chemist has as yet dis-

covered no reagent which possesses the

same capacity for extracting plant food

from the soil as that of the living tis-

sues of the plant. T illustrate: Pot-

ash is a characteristic constituent of

granite rocks, and a soil formed from

such rocks may appear rich in potash
under the chemist’s analysis, and yet

if that potash be still in the form of

granite sand it will be yielded up very

slowly to the feeble solvents of the

plant.
Again: In some of the southern

states are immense beds of rocks con-

taining large percentages of phosphoric
acid; but if these rocks are merely

ground and mixed with the soil their

phosphoric acid, which has resisted the

solvent action of soil water for ages.

will continue insoluble, and hence the

necessity for treating these ground

rocks with sulphuric acid, in order to

make their phosphoric acid available.

Still further: When a piece of marshy

land has been drained it is often found

that the crops planted upon it fail to

thrive, although it seems to be very

rich in nitrogen. The remedy here is

to add barnyard manure, something

which savors strongly of carry coals

to Newcastle;
that the semi-aquatic vegeta!

io which

formerly occupied the land decays so

slowly that cultivated crops cannot get

nitrogen rapidly enough for their

needs. When the manure is added,

however, it sets up a fermentation.

which converts the nitrogen bearing

materials into a more soluble and

hence available form.

For these reasons the only practical

way of learning the needs of a particu-
Jar soi] is to make experiments on

that soil, after the general plan of

those described in the bulletins of the

Experiment station on the mainte-

nance of fertility, and thus learn

which combination of fertilizing ma-

terials will produce the greatest effect.

—Chas. E. Thorne, director Ohio Ex-

periment Station.

Irrigation in Siberia.

From Farmers’ Review: The agri-
cultural possibilities of Siberia are

vast and but indifferently understood.
The banishment of Russian political
prisoners to severe and rigorous sta-

tions has created the impression that

all Siberia is frigid and incapable of

agricultural development. There are

im the czar’s Asiatic dominion mil-

lions of acres of fertile lands splen-
didly adapted to the growth of grains,
and large areas are even now being

farmed. Siberia, nowever, is a vast

country and in many sections which

have shown some agricultural devel-

opniert the winters are long and cold

while the summers on the other hand

are very warm and dry. Many of the

small streams which are used for 1-

rigation dry up during this season.

the ground bakes and agriculture suf-

fers much.

farmers of certain districts construct

cach year storage reservoirs, and in the

summers use the contents, reservoirs

and all, for the support of their crops.

They do it in this manner:

drifts of snow in the bottoms of deep,

sbaded valleys, rolling it down the

sides in immense snow balls and there

pressing and compacting it so that it

will be more resistant to thawing. At

the end of the winter they cover the

enormous piles thus formed with

branches, straw or trash, in order to

protect the snow against the sun&#3

heat. All during the spring this mass

of snow melts a little during the days,
but freezes at night until it becomes

a great solid cake of ice. Then, when

the temperature rises to summer heat

and the streams begin to dry up from

lack of rain, this snow-ice commences

to melt away, and by means of a ditch

leading from it, the water which runs

down supplies the river until the re-

currence of rainfail—Guy E. Mitchell.

Fall Seeding of Aitatta,

In some sections this summer tame

grass pastures were eaten to the roots

and then the cattle were turned on the

meadows and these were grazed as

closely as the pastures. Where this

is the case, it is probable that with us-

ual conditions during the coming fall

and winter a large part of these pas-

tures and meadows will next spring be

either dead or so badly killed that they
will have to be plowed up. This means

a severe shortage next year in hay, and

farmers should prepare to meet this
It can be met by sow-

ing alfalfa between August 15 and

September 15. Alfalfa sowed at this

time under favorable conditions will

furnish a good cutting of hay next

May, and with ordinary conditions will

yield three to four cuttings of hay next

summer.

‘The ground for alfalfa should be well

settled before seeding and only the sur-

face made loose. Alfalfa will usually
tail if seeded in the fall on freshly

better trained and more competent. plowed ground. Well cultivated corn

fields. with the stalks cut and drawn

off, give ideal conditions. Such fields.

eos not be plowed but harrowed

ly before .~-Wheat, oats, faxan millet stubble grou plowed shal-

low, harrowed tho! and allowed

to settle before furnish good
conditions for alfalfa, If such ground

is mellow, plowing may not be neces-

sary, as the land will.only need to be

disced and cross-di

‘The best time to sow is in the last

half of August. It Is safe to sow ag

late as September 15 if conditions are

good. The ground must be well set-

tled, with a loose muich on top and

well saturated with moisture so as to

bring up the seed quickly and force the

fall growth. If either of these condi-

tions are lacking it will not pay to

sow.

‘The best way to sow is with a press

drill, using 20 pounds of seed per acre.

Mix the seed with equal parts, by

measure, of coarse, cornchop or bran.

Drill half the seed one way and cross-

drill the other half. If necessary to

sow broadcast, use 25 to 30 pounds of

seed per acre, cover with a harrow and

roll unless there is danger from blow-

ing. It is much better to seed with a

drill, Alfalfa should be sown alone.

The best quality of seed will give the

best stand and the most vigorous

growth and is always the most profita-

ble to use, although it costs the most.

Alfalfa will grow on any well-

drained soil that will produce corn.
It does best on well-drained bottom.
lands that do not overflow, but in the

eastern half of Kansas, when properly
handled, is a profitable crop on upland.
Alfalfa seeded last fall on upland in

Shawnee and Riley counties gave two

goo cuttings this sunimer before Jjuiy

5, while tame meadows and prairie

grass on adjoining lands yielded only

half a ton of hay per acre.—H. M. Cot-

trell, Agriculturalist Kansas Experi-

ment Station.

The Flokie Worm

Tn the

shown a pickle worm, natural siz
‘These worms vary much im appearance,

some being of a yellow-ash-white and

very much resembling the inside of

an unripe melon, while others are

tinged more or less with green. They

are quite soft and translucent, and

there is a transverse row of eight

shiny, slightly elevated spots on each

of the segments.
The worms appear about the middle

of July and continue their destructive

work till the Ist of October. They

attack the little cucumbers just when

they are of right size for pickles. bore

round holes in them and feed on the

tender fruit. They are great feeders.

and as many as three or four will

sometimes be found in a single cu-

cumber. They develop rapidly and

reach full growth in three to four

weeks.

When about to transform, they for-

sake the fruit in which they had bur-

rowed, and drawing together portions
of some leaf that lies on or near the

ground, spin a light cocoon of white

silk. In this cocoon, if it is not too

late in the season, they change to

moths like the one here shown, emerg-

ing in about ten days. The late ones

pass the winters in the cocoons. The

moth ts very strikingly marked. It is

of a yellowish brown color, with an

! jurious Insect:

To remedy this evil the,

During the winter they collect great ©

iris-purple reflection.

Mary Treat, in her book on “In-

says of it: The pickle

worm is indigenous and has, doubtless,

existed in some part or other of the

country from time immemorial. The

French entomologist, Guenee, gives aS

its food-plant a species of potato, and

it is just possible it may not always

have fed upon the same plants upon

which it was first found in this coun-

try. The best remedy is hand picking,
feeding the infested fruit to stock.

B.S, Hoxie of Wisconsin, in a note

to the Farmers’ Review, finds fault

with a recent article on forest preser-

vation. The sentence that most arouses

his resentment is: “Careful estimates

on the growth of the spruce show that

the trees now having a diameter of 13

inches cannot be replaced by trees of

the same size in less than 150 years.

In commenting on this Mr. Hoxie says:

“While it is true that the spruce, as

well as nearly all the other coniferous

trees, make slow growth during the

first four or five years from seedlings.
they are not slow-growing trees, as

anyone can satisfy himself by counting
the grains or rings in almost any pack-

ing case of second-growth timber, if

he has not a section of the tree. I

have visited several groves of spruce

and pine—*hite and Norway—of from

20 to 30 years’ planting from the nurs-

ery, and find these trees from 8 to 14

inches in diameter. and from 20 to 40

feet tall. have a cross section of a

spruce that measured 13 inches in

diameter one foot from the ground, and

I count 24 rings. When cut down the

tree was 42 feet long. This tree grew

on a neighbor&#3 lawn, and I knew the

date of its transplanting from the

nursery.”

W. J. Stillman, who died recently in

England, was a man of varied talents—

an artist, art eritle, author, journalist,
diplomatist and archaeol

was an intimate of Ruskin, Millais
Hunt and other members of the pre-

Raphaelite group.

A WE IN INDIAN
RECORD OF HAPPEN FOR SEVEN

DAYS.

The State Board of Charities In Its Re-

port to the Governor Censures the

Alleged “Insanity Trust*—Blames Con-

ductors of Inquests.

a

. Censures “Iasanity Tras!

The state board of bariti ‘ha fled

a report with the governor on the re-

sult of its investigation of the insane

hospitals. The report says no sane

persons are confined and have not been

within the last eighteen months, “un-

less it be in the case of John Ross, or

Morse, or James Haywood, who prob-

ably recovered after he was found in-

sane and before he was received at

the hospital, a period of fifty-three

days.” The report says somewhat

sarcastically of the attorney general:
“It may not de proper for us to sug-

gest that the effort to connect the ‘in-

sanity w with the hospitals was

very unfair to the institutions.” The

board says the blame rests on the per-

sons whe conducted the inquests and

suggests that it is the duty of the of-

fiers to recover that part of the $15,-
000 in fees wrongfully taken from the

county treasury. The report says such

&a conspiracy as shown by the attor-

ney general&#3 report renders the mem-

liable to severe prosecution. The

board suggests that an entirely new

insanity law be enacted by the next

legislature, providing that al. commit-

ments be made by a Circuit or Supe-
rior judge.

Glass Factories to Start.

At a meeting in Indianapolis be-

tween President Burns of Indianapolis
assembly, No. 300. the National Glass

Workers’ organization, psieni Cole
of the I

Hart and Secretary Phill of the

American Window Glass company, of-

ficers of the National Federation of

Co-operative
ber&#3 association, and Capt.
the Pittsburg Glass company.

decided that the co-operat:
shall resume work Oct. 15, and the

American and Independent organiza-
tions, known as the two trusts, will

start their fires Nov. 1. The effect on

the product, so far as the quotations

are concerned, it was said, will not

be immediate. Probably the market

will witness a stiffening of prices, but

no direct advance will be observable

until later in the season, possibly a

month from now, when the supply on

hand has been practically exhausted

and the fires have not yet begun to

turn out the finished product in large

quantities.

Progressive Brethren Elect Officers.

The national conference of the Pro-

gressive Brethren in annual session at

Winona, officers as follows:

Moderator:

Previo to the election of of

ficers devotional service was helg, led

by the retiring moderator, the Rev.

J. H. Knapper of Myersdale, Pa., who

Hillsdale service was conduct-

E. E. Hoskins of Johns-

town, Pa., during which three-minute

addresses were given by,representa-
tives of the various states. Professor

J. Allen Miller, president of Ashland

college, Ohio, conducted the Bible

reading at night. The reports of va-

rious church officers and educational

institutions were heard. Four bun-

dred delegates were in attendance.

Wage Mock Indian Buttle.

Twelve thousand people saw the re-

production of the historic battle of

Tippecanoe at Kokomo. Red Men of

this state, representing twenty lodges

from nearly as many towns, acted as

the Indians. Veterans of the Spanish-
American war and a company of state

militia acted as the troops under Gen-

eral Harrison. The Red Men were in

costume, five hundred of them imper-
sonating the Indians. The entertain-

ment lasted two hours and calcium

search lights followed the movements

of the soldiers and warriors.

‘Mrs. Ulrich Seeks Divorce.

Helen Studebaker Ulrich, daughter of

the late Jacob F. Studebaker of South

Bend, has applied for a divorce from

her husband, Russell Ulrich of Chi-

cago, and the custody of her 8-year-old
son, She charges abandonment Mr.

Ulrich is in Alaska.

State News in Beief.

Madison—Thomas Lacy, sixty years

eld, was found dead in the willows,

opposite this city.
‘Wabash—The Butler Music company

proposes to establish a large organ

factory at Lafontaine.

Madison—Prof, Ed. ©. House has

been elected to the chair of natural

sciences in Webb City college.

Brazil—Philip Trout, a farmer of

this county, is reported fatally hurt,

the result of a fall into a well.

Elkhart—M. M. Maxwell, of Angola.

will construct the Carnegie library

buliding in this city; contract price

$27,467.
Goshen—Alva Gardner, thirty-five

years old, is reported to have been

@riven insane- by taunts of fellow-

workmen,

Connersvitle—Albert Kirtley, seven-

teen years old. near this city, was

Kicked in the face by a colt and ter-

ribly injured.



‘Lio Goffe
is 16 ounces of pure

only about 14 ounces

of coffee and two

ounces of eggs,

glue, etc., of no

value to you, but

money inthe pocket
of the roaster.

35th Annual Encampment G A.

R. at Cleveland.

Special train leaves Ft. Wayne
Ythat 10:30 a.m, arrives 9

and Sept. LOth

43 a.m,

30a,

Sept
Cleveland 4:30 p. m..

Jeaves McComb at

at Cleveland 11

el Plate Road.

these trains or reguiar daily Expres

trains sold per

traveled, return limit Sept. 15. 1901.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent

C..A, pete
Ind, R. Ilamilton,

Wayne, tn

m. via

Tiekets for

alone cent mile
|

or

yne,

agent, Ft

lt
5

Free to our

,

Reader
A wonderful new discovery

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

aticn, Lumbagy, etc., is being intro—

uced in this, vieinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co..

1E4 East Street, New York

City. People who have sutfered tot

thirty and declared

incurable by doctors, been

cured by the new The

company also prepare fourteen other

standerd remedies tor home use, and

are luoking tor a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered.

ery rheumatic suflerer should write

for a tree bottle of Dr. Swift&#39; Rneu-

matic & iout Cure without delay.
It will be sen tree by mail,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
Bears the

_

Bignature of

z3srd

and forty years,
have

covery.

BLOOD TROUBLE

BLoop Canc

Ere. Nove

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases |
permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). It

your blood is producin
eruptic
ulcers,

Porson

To cPRY.

fensive andns.

joints,

patches,
scabs or

eating sores,

sore, dull, aching,

pains, them you have

or the beginning
Don’t experiment but take Bo

Blood Balm (B.B. BB.)

pecially to cure all mali

troubles, like

an itching,
buncles, scrotula, rheumatisin, A=

eer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pains

Try it. Costs but $1 00 at druggists.

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medicul advice given. Medi-

cine and {ree medical advice sent at

once prepaid, B. B 8. originated

by Dr. Gillam over 30 yents ago.

Thoasands have been cured—many

after doctors aud patent. medicines

had utterly Iniled, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. 1. 1.) gives lite, vigor

strength blood, making

jure and ric

sore mouth and

Sc persistent pimples,
swellings, sore lip, dr

lancing, shootit

poison |blood

ol deadly cance

made

ant biood

those named

bby eezema, exr-

to the

cASTO RIA

Bears tho Kind Yo Hav Alw Boug

Biguator
of

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

tnat is rapidly superseding sterling |

silver for spouns, knives, forks and

otber tableware. It is

same metal through and through,

has no plating to wear oi, looks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear Jonger. It costs

one-sixth as much, It is not

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
Write for

this free offer at once before it is
without paying a cent.

Quaker Vatisy Mra,

Sun,
withdrawn.

Co. Morgan and Harrison

Chicago.
P. 5.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.

for |

mucous |

throat, |

above, |

xactly the

about

for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

=

SOME ELECTION BETS.

Weird Wagers to Be Decided by the

People’s Ballots.

Kinkley Junction, Ind.—Henry Win-

sted and John Hirnes of this place
have made ain election bet th Is

arousing a good deal ef interest. If

MeKinley ts elected, Barn to get

down on bis hands and knees in Win-

sted’s orchard and engage in a butting:

match with a Southdown ram that has

record of Knocking a hole through a

wall made of three inch oak planks.
election Winsted

pints of hard cider

nding on his head i au emp-

ty flour barre

Mich. Arthur Williams,

tor et Burr Oak
ti

stable, ntered into

a ty support George Stebbi
motheri s re ‘i

Burr 0:

the propr

ery has

fall. Should Me ae be

ted Stebbins is to publ
Lota vieious mule that W

Wis.

election

A number

bets have

of ex:

des

must Car at
n ardent

© thoroughly be-

lieves in the justi of the issues

resented b Kay candidate

that he has agreed in the event of the

election of to walk

be or wha
Carpenter, on the other

so decided in his anti

of Tepublican suce that he

Bryan is elected, wear all his clothes

sed. “Phe hip pockets of trou.

Swill be in front, he wil button bis

ck. and even his

pall will b turn around,
howing

The

Wrenn

protiat
matter has uot as

shape.

amination, but the

vt assume definite

of this

rtwright of La Salle

bet which
i

Peru, 1:

city and Walter

made an election

but true, WINK:

t Republican,
elected to

and hire

nurse fe

6 months ebd, 3

y

|

week in silver, continulng I
Ice until voluntarily rel

employer.
Cartwright has signed articles in

which he prom f McKinley sue-

ceeds himself as president to look after

Wilkes’ furna: nd keep his s\

Cleaned neat winter without remiuy

tiow of any kind.- Pace ter:
ald.

Secret of Sn

ar i who

fairly prospered,

had

the td “Get Chee betind

ae my motto when began

bushiess life.”

“Thore is nothit

gentlema who had ie

Wits with the

ving good

fd the second

co“De have be man

an his wife grow to look alike alter

awhile,

Mr. Peek don&#39 doubt it, Why,

ya friend of mine told

fo good Looking

Jelphia Bulletin,

Ny Tndorsed.

(up in partiamentiry usage,

“tlow d you know?

“When [proposed to her,

‘Clarence, nominate you

tion.” Indianap Journ

she said,

aechuna-

Eduention.

© Brown t

Their fa-

~-Chicago
enough,

shingle mill

&quot;Pimes-

Much Me

“Is there anythi
Old Testamen

No, you&#3 have

fane history

—

for

Plain Deale

to rea up in pro-

ee aad

Policeman—’Ere, clear this out of the

‘ay.
Little Girl—Garn with yer! You was

in one o’ thim yerself once!—

aun humbly proud of |

CASTO
«For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Boug -

Bears the
-ANee Preparatio for s-

similating the Food andRegui
lng th Stom an Bowelsis of

Promotes Dis
ness and Rest-Contains neither

Opium Morphine nor Mineral.
NoT NARCOTIC.

I

ee

Aperfe Reme for Co

|
tion, Sour Stonwac Di arise
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEi Fo Ove

ivi Years

Ripa Tabul
Boctors Find

A Good Frescription
Fo Mankind.

i@ror cents
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thos why
thus,
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Seou igure
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we publications in connection with,

.
Address THE TRIBUNE, New-York City.
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fmavcurecame|
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tS vege

Twenty Day Limit Tickets

After Aug. 19th to Buffalo and

returo, will ve sold tor one and one

third fare, via the “Nickel Piat
Road. See nearest ticket agent 0

addre:s C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Fe

Wayne, Ind.. or R. J. Hamilton,
|

Agent, Ft. Wayne.
*

z

The Nickel Plate Road

Colorado Spri

Springs, Col; Ogden

City, Utah; Hot Springs, 5

Paul acd) Duluth, Minn

on sale from June is to Sept
w Bridge work,

good to return until Got. 31, Write}

—

This
is the Dental Pine Art.

rest sgent Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

Ft., of gold and

porcelain, that builds ap a root in

tea sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
mile! Which artificial teeth can be pat in

where several are missing, without

Plate Road. Three day limit, For!
the use ofa plate Both of thes

Miia a .

branches require great experience
urther information esl om near and superior mechanieal equipments

A. Asterlin TPA. Ft. Y both of them our results are in-

or RJ. Hamilton, Agent, variably pleasing Our Guarantee

Ind, 146 makes them so
Warsaw Dental Parlors.

C. E. BURKET.D. D. S
‘Over State Bank.

ver,

and

»

Crown and

wire, ‘phone or call on ne

or C A. Asterlin, TOPLA

Wayne, Ind,

lin, or combination ,

Aug Speci
Every Tuesday,

wo Buttalo and return via the Nicke!

one Cent

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN

Pto travel and advertise for

«ot solid financial

oa year and expe

Chica

A FREE PATTERN

(you ow selecti to evers sab:
ser: ‘Out 80

MSCALLS
Dysp Cure

Digests what vou eat.
Itartificially s

Wature in Sirength
atructing the ted digdiceute digede-

othe preparation
Brel It in:

M CALL
a

CAL GG

PATTER
‘All Seams Allowed and Perforatloas show

‘the Basting and Sewing Lines.

l every

co..
NEW YORK.

coy

©

MB-NS-1I7 West 3Ist St.

N Stricture. Free Syringe
SURES PIER UGE nt relief,

Draggis o sent mar fo
.

Luncasies
t S80. bo

|

matydor Mix Co 70 Me

out Be Foo_Leb!
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

onnonateo sens
tute As your druggist.

nal of America.

Hav ro a pie obese

Sore it, Ulcers on

the Mout Hair Paling
&

origi

Singer or
t

B
O Achiag Pai Tichiness of t Skia,

Sore or Ilo on the Hody, Eye Red

and Smarty Dyspe Stomacky Sexual
reach now sub- Feakness — indications _

actiisn ti eae
Weakness

—

indications of the second

Don’t let quacks experiment om you.

oa Ns

ial So
Sees peculia to me aud women

CURES GUARANTEED.

Consultation F: ooks Free. T

anabhets cat write for question black
Tor homie teauarat

DRS.

KENNE & KERG
528 Walnut Street, .

CINCINNATI, - - OHnI0.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trape Marks
SIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &am

ataomesten m axetch and dover

iy ascortalit Our ‘Guin free wfMvcnt is probably patentable. Ci

Honsatricels Sonndon Ttandbook

ie cearee
c  CHICHES ENGLISH

“Scie Amer . PEAN PILLS
andsomely titustrated week):ctio oh any ccientiog jon Forma, 8

ie months, 8, ‘all newsdealors,

iu cus ew Yor

ons.sujepaver
=

i
Relt

tor

ka
for Endbea &quot ter,

i “Toe00 Testimonias. Suid Oy

CHICHESTER CHEMIC CO,
Madison Nquai Sia paven

PHILA, Pa.
‘Mention

ONSTIPATIoo r

TION -

aeSoe tears Tneee
Se te

ie S eee aa

This signatare is on every bo of the genuine
uinine Tadietsative

the remedy that cures a cold in one day bermanea tly
‘© @LWat all Druggiste.



‘TRI-COUNTY
ee es nd
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Gee

boise P

o oscius “Mar a Fult Co Ne

News Our Speci en

‘VOL

FIRS MO S ON
Special Featu Arvan For):

Assures a Big Success.
k

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21,

The Public Auction will be The

Most Important Considera-

tion on the Program.

OL:

A BALLOON ASCENSION BY OUR i
FORMER GROCERYMAN

W. W. KIME.

A Siack Wire Artist
‘

Shew on the List.

Arrangements are bei

rst Mont

day in Mentone,

Sept. zt

ng complet
ed tor the ty Patlic Su

tu be beld on

urday,
amount of proy

the

horses,

includes

bu

rents, machinery,
S

for sale Tist

tle, sheep, hogs,
house

Will

publ

farm imple
hold goods, cte. phen
who had intended to have

de

bring all bis property to the

that

bring
hind they

a

ided te

Men-

Everybody

gale at his home, has

tone sale on day.
i invited to i property of

to

a

any may wish sell.

The only expense will be

a

sinall

commission charged by the auction

Ml

if

brought i

ed

eer for his service

d

in time, but it may

if

property
will be advertised free

if

report

be

and sold even not advert

ue Lill

‘There will be a nan ber of special
features on the program tur the

y peeple
Nen the sale on that

en

who

Wa

fora:

tertainment of at

alay.

Krue, of Ligonier, who

ran a grocery in, Mentone aud who

has lately become a

wronant, will be present and

one of

professional
&l

bis famous Balloon Ascen:

sions, Elis ascensiens have all been

pronounced successful wher!

ever

ve

made his

of

be

this

he has them, agi

old friends aud acquaintances
doubt,

again

this locality will, we

pleased to see him on

oveasion.

A Colt Show tte be g
‘Elner Leiter, will be an interesting

feature the of

H offers three prizes,

ou the

ven b

18 admirers tine

horses.

dS, and

Sia,

best

patrons,

for three

colts brought in by bis

For other particulars see larg bill

Another interesting feature which

was not fully arranged for in

to go on the bills, will be a

time

slack

wire artist whose performances is

said to be as good as auy ever

in this

seen

country.
For further particulars and for a

list of property reported see large
bills, Severaj horse buyers will be

present to buy a car load of

horses.

It ix the purpose to continue

these sale days, the third Saturday
of each month to be the time. By
a fraternal co-operation between the

wood

people of the country and the busi-

hess men of the town, the res’

may be beneticial to. all.
peapee irene

New Sidewalks,

Among th residence cement side-

qalks now being constructed or re-

cently completed, not before

ed to, we note the follewing:
‘Turnbull&#39; Dr. Yocum’s,

Whetstone’s, Simeon Blue’s, Mrs.

Rose Boggess’ and Robert Lam-

berv’s. In many other places we

see the old board walks torn up in

preparation for someting new.

Among the new walks along Main
street bnsiness rooms not previously
mentioned, built or building, are

H. D. Pontius’, L. P. Hudson’s,

K Turner’s and A. N. Hamlett’s.

The walk in front of the .M. E.

church and parsonage will be cum-

pleted next week it is thought. By
the time winter closes in Mentone

will have more cement walks built

this year than in all its previous
history. 5

paire i

anda Colt)

MENTONE,

Gas Wellis Finished.Th

In

tat vetin

Anneune! hour for the

Sau

Was inade.

hive beem Tasao p

it shoul lat
m. The re

jot t tiistake was. that those

h noaneemMent were pot

of

Uing ready te shoot

aware of MNOUTE work re

low

from War

shooter, with his qiarts

eorme arrived

wht anid

was deposited iitPexplosty

ape

water out

tay nett was to dale

Lele Ue casing

noted

Vhen

il

inthaw,

the

un tueties:

eohele U fter paar

arte? the w

Mr.

toda

follow

ntermitient risine

water Ones

et ps

followed when

uy flow

onty minites,

But there

nit

seelburen is

fle ba hed

Natl Ste be done

pipe plag np the

mid settle down to more

but to draw the

hole a

tieu business.

The Bourbon Fair.

annual session of

be held

102, and

The eleventh

the

Bourbon this

1

forward iidicate that the attraction

will

Oct.

ourbon Pair

year,

ar will be greater than ey

and that is putting it strong, coa-

that the vame, Bourben

been the eynonyta

many years. Every-

body who attends, (and that) means

most everybody) comes away feel

been well

Darks,
ing that the time has

Send to Bo W

.
for premium list.

Bourbon

spent. seu

reta

Fair

Oct.

0

Oct.

pacing

Ravi at the as

follows:

2nd. Trottin

and

Pacing,
and

pe-for-all
pa

class, races,

ard.

&
Oot. teh,free-for

Lozier Reunion.

The fifth aunnal reunion of the

fami held at

man’s lake, Saturday, Sept. 7, 1901.

The relatives to the number of

x were present, all of whom

enjoyed the immensely.
At noon dinner was announced aud

a mast excellent repa

Losier

forty-s
occasion

t was served

The officers for the ensuing year

were clected as follows: President,

Rosewell vive: president,
Fred Jennings: secretary and treas-

urer, Amanda Jennings. ‘The next

reunion will be beld at Rosewell

Lozier’s, three miles

Etna Green, the third Saturday
August 100:

Those preseut were, John New:

comer, Sidney, Lewis Redman and

family, Delbert aud George Lozier,
Sam Lauderman and family, Wm.

Redman and family, of Bremen,

Adam Redman and frmily, of Bour-

bon, Ed Jennings and family, Fred

Jennings and wife, John, Amanda

and Grace Jennings, Isaac Lozier,
wife and two grand-children, Rose-

well Lozier and family, Addie
Whiteleather and son, Eva Feltman,

David Fretz and wife and E. 8S

Jordan and family.

Lozier;

north-east of

in

*

who}

at
|

Phe preparations tbat are going |

Hatt |

INDIANA, T UR

“FUL CO FAI NO[
Will be the Best by far Ever)!

|

Heldinthe County. Get

Ready for the Show.

TH DAT IS SEP 25

fur

shew

Every effort is being made

shows on

a]

two great colt

Mr.

the
:

nbaneh and

H wie at

compe

Not

ing w

that want te

espective: she unis
Pair manager

thes

mt

lave

the
*

of ows 7 ous a

we shew bur Vivedes

ished these havi

entered jie this
f

ol

Whe

and show

hu

will tube thas pes

The

Ieowall

nr te the
B:

Mares aud coats

cuher show

on Friday b orl

wry tnd ue

mck
The Secretary

Nobby

will bein

“Prue’s

nistakn esttu issue i Hivivetss

aster shares; to mutke

IGIAIE Hhplowber u

heel
n

ne Loy

:

make thet

stich i

Loxweep owed!

will

house,

Fashlopper, ly

p pat up the last cabin chat

fev be built in Fulton county, lke}

Fahe build

wit steel hi

chow elas: will be

used them, vis:

put

to

til, wor wine

There
a

book

dais ol birth,

Lived the

The tirec

to register yonr uae,

how long you i in

county and) sen

eldest tren or women tid the ove!

loldest resides uf the conety will]
froceive a complimentary Hicket good
vdaring th

i

fh pioneer organization in the coun

be affected at

making this exbin

ene could this

moecting, head:

Jemrt for your gunna reunions,

Wee

jpl i

Hoaassure a show

all of the dep
that we

ow com

in

es are such

LaPorte, Hantington and) Pop!

iGrove Pairs and there are hooked

fexbibif spee horses, shows sud

iprivilog people from cach of thent

they

this

ftive
session

Coming do from three dir

cir will be aco

ha

lection rpetas

strong shew all

{round.
¥

made

A

wraps,

fienee will be

te accommodate the

A check

bicycles,

people,
room for dine

will be the

bya
admitied

ete. on

grounds managed

Bieyeles

to the

responsible
are tree

The Poul department Was wee

fol

the

thrown open to the world, wh

will bring the largest: show of

ever shown on

“de

ing blooded stock put it on exbibi-

No better place to advertise

When they

known

youare br

tion.

your birds. re shown

and you are uowill get
your share of future orders.

&quo horsemen say the race track

ix in the best condition since it was

built. that it will be

year by seve

We have booked

aster than last

seconds.

nilarge list of

horses that are the cireuit for the

money.

Ruby Mack for the free for all

and other equally

as;

good in their

No Hippodro th year,

you will sce neck-and-neck flyers in

all the classes.

‘The prevailing idea has been that

class.

SDAY,

the

28 je

s EPTEMBER 72

TtUhas no

Ag

effect in

ae except
the farmers say in

and

Mall

ctor

bie

This.

Frepresents the produ

complet
show ‘wai lurel

the

Van can be tiled to sovertluwing”

mer Will bring something

Dein your wager,

the

nowill kelp make

vimetht

ier it, ieamay take

it vou dow, y

thay will

honor,

To next week&#3 is

A complete onitine

horses, cattle, exhibits,
| privileges. which

Jwill sive you an idea the

he

Sty

amount of shove will

ere to see

3 ee 2

School Ope:

At the call of the bell on Monday
boys

at

nearly two hundred

it

our temple of learning

They
from the trembling tiny

uke

‘senior in the High School.

rming,

ts thermal

for

ranged
tot of

seviate

assembl

another

erm of school, in

iret day experience to

No other school term in our ex.

perience has opeued with better in

dications for stlecessful

MPen

to the importan
something

voing duwu

t

chers s pupils alike are awake

c of the work, and

watehword

Line

ol every day!”

this

the

in scho

most hupeful sign of a rapid
rowing interest ina bighur ede

catvon, is the increased attendance

iathe High Si

yt in this department
8 bet

reached thirty-four
We have passe the experimental

in

pol, enroll

Is greater

point inthis work and are iow

the practival,—.the beneficial stage,
twhére&qu hope te do work that will

teach our boys and girls to be good
help the:

We want

and useful citizens and

to make life a

the co-operation of the

suUcess.

patrons in

Fait the school work.

W.OHL

Obituary.
Martin Rect of Christo

lisabeth Regenos, was

Sturke county, Ohio,

out, died,

in

Kosciusko

epl. 3 1901;

months and two da

Davis, Prine!y al.

Ds, Son

ei in

county, lod

ears,

5 age

“of
live

Wil-

sisters,

member of a family
and

brovhers,

teu children, five

danghters,

soun

Two

and three

Ile grew to manhood

At the

Miss Eliza

Douglas, on Sept. s5l. The

Lord gave to this happy union four

childrep, Emalineg, Monrov, Madi-

son and Jefferson. The first of

these sons past into the other world

at the early age of three years.
Hle moved from Ohio to. this

county in 1855, settling on a small

farm south of whatis now Clas pe

liam and Samuel,

Elisabeth, Catherine Francis.

survive him.

in his native state. ge of

he was married to

2h,

After a period of eighteea
battling against the chills and fever

and wild new country of that day

mon

he became discouraged aud return-

ed to his state. After a

time he came back to Indiana, this

time settling on the farm where he

spent the retnainder of his life.

This was a now, undeveloped farm,

native

and with his own strength mainly
he made it what it is.

His wife died, Oct. 26,

the same house where his spirit left

the body. On Feb. 18, 1872, he

was married to Mrs. Amanda F.

Staufer with whom he spent the re-

mainder of his life a devoted hua-

band. He became a christian in

18 and united with the U. B.

church and has had an unbroken

membership of 43 years. He was

one of the first eleven United Breth-

ren in Seward township. He has

filled every office in the church from.

1870 in
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“The New Swis Family Re

The boy who has grown up with

out reading the ort:

ily Robinson has missed one bright

picture in hi life’s experience.
The New Swiss Family Robinson,

tho? not a sequel to the other, rivals |
and in many

pal Swise Bam-

it in thrilling interest,

features the new book is even

charming than the original,
more thrilling

portrayed,

nore

the |

ard

as

adventures are

the scenes more vividly
The author poseases marked talent}

and the work of her pen is a valna-

ble addition to the literature of the

present and future, She narrates

the experiences of a family who

left a tract of land in

‘The exact locality
s

unknown eo they

have been

South America.

of the property
set ont through unexplored regions

to find it. The story is expecially
interestiug to children and should

be added to the library of every

boy and girl, Published by Tbe

Abbey Pres New York.

ee

‘To the Publi
I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
for treating Chronic

Can supply oftica

reasonable

Call and

ed medicines

Nasal Catarrh.

or home treatment at a

price. Consultation free.

class
;

J.W. Herviey, M. D.see me.
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Another Great Combine.

Such is the one new being  pro-
moted by the Board of Directors of

the Indiana S. 8S

consists in -uniting the

forces of the entire State in what

called Sunday School Wee

The progrom consists of popu

meetings every village,
town and city of tho State

the evenings of that week, a house

Ouse of the

State on Friday and special evange-
listie ‘The

will be at least a million people
sembled in these Meeting to

discuss the moral and religious
noeds of the boys and girls of Indi-

ana, and the Sunday Schcol as am

Asse

mass in

during

visitation whole

services on Sunday.

mass

agency to meet those neaiis.

W..C. Pearce, of Chicago, J. E.

Bollas, of Detroit, Prof. E. A. Fox,
of St. Louis, and other Internation-

al Sunday School men will assist

the Indiana speakers. The week

selected is October 21-27.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Happenings of Mach or Little

Al Parts of the Cly-

Enterprises,

Verdicts, Crimes and Ware

Jmpertance from

Worla

Accidents,

ized donte,

Forest fires are raging

jand and threaten several large lum~-

bering districts, Twenty-three houses

have been destroyed in the settlement

of White Bay, it is impossible to cope

with th fir

St. Louis youth shot and killed 16-

year-old girl who refused to marry him

and probably fatally wounded himself,

Miss Neena Hamilton, New Yor!

ecived degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at Heidelverg

London papers make fun of Kaiser

connection with Prince Chun in-

in Newfound-

Kearney, after two attempts
vide in County Jail of Chicago

ed to murder ot William Kearns

in Delaware, O in 1887.

Mrs, Albert E. Peters of New York

killed herself with carbolic acid be-

(ause her husband rebuked her in

tront of family guests.

Kighteenth and Twenty-third Infan-

try ordered back from Philippines.
Luther Tibbetts, the originator of

the famous naval orange, which has

produced much wealth in southern Cal-

Mornia, has been taken to the River-

side County Poorhouse, there to spend
the remainder of his day Mr. &#39;

Letts once

—

possessed

—

considerable

wealth, but he lost it all,
years past has been

ort

auise a purse to provide
but the response was

months ago to

for bis support,

at Richmond, Ind.,

cases of smallpox

emong “olored people. It is said the

disease was imported from Ohio,

Harvey B. Hurd of Chicago deliv-

ered the address at the quarter-cen-

tennial reunion of the old settlers of

Dekalb county, at Dekalb, 1.

Monroe Hitehford and Spencer

Wright. colored, fought with shotguns

at Lexington, Miss.. and both were

killed. A woman was the cause of the

trouble.

The Michigan Association of Post-

masters, in session at Port Huron, has

a membership of 250. Ex-Congressman

W. S. Linton of Saginaw is its execu-

tive head.

A, Tomlinson, a farmer who

lived near Ottawa, Kan., shot himself

‘Tuesday night. He had brooded over

the partial failure of crops until his

mind was affected.

A tornado at Benkelman, Neb., de-

stroyed the United Presbyterian

church, many stables and windmills
can partly wrecked several houses. No

‘lives were lost.

Two Klondikers, Clarence Berry and

William Staley, have arrived at Seat-

tle with nearly $500,000 in bank drafta

as a result of the summer&#39 sluicing on

Eldorado Creek.

The United Postoffice Clerks’ con-

vention at Milwaukee has voted to

continue the National Postal Journal

and to increase the annua! dues t

gover the cost of subscription.
Vice President Roosevelt, in address

ft Minnesota State fair, declared that

State and nation must possess right to

supervise and control great industrial

combinations; also declared in favor

of the strict enforcement of the Mon-

roe doctrine.

Mrs. A. C. Linhoff of Mason City,
Towa, accused of the murder of Edwin

cc. Bromley, has been released on $40,-

00 bail. The preliminary trial has

been set for Sept. 10.

Safe blowers robbed the Lansdowne,

Pa., postoffice of $1,500 worth of

leaving untouched

—

$6,000

six

of the international boundary line will

leave the greater part of the town of

Blaine, Wask., on the Canadian line.

Note sent to all Turkish embassies

from Constantinople sayiag sultan is

right in controversy with France.

The ness portion of Roms, Wis,

was nearly destroyed by fire. The E:

change hotel was entirely consum

together with all the barns ard oth:

outbuildings.

LUCKY JOHNSON FAMILY,

One Member of Each Generation Bore

with Teeth,

The Louisville Courier-Journal tells

the story of the peculiarities of the

Johnson family of Nelson county, Ken-

tucky. One member of each genera-

tion is born with teeth. William John-

son, who came to Kentucky in 1806,&

was born with two teeth. His sister,

Mrs. Laura Hays, who died several

years ago, was born with four teeth.

Ben Johnson, a banker at Bardstown

and formerly collector at
i

came into the world with two

developed tecth, and his

a 14-year-old girl, had two teeth

h mauthswhiny she first saw the light
In each case the tecth were

.
and were extracted

when th child was only a few days

or a few hours old. It was necessary

to extract the teeth so the child could

nurse. The teeth of the last five gen-

erations have preserved, each

baby&# teeth bei Tubeled and put

away. There

is

a tradition in’ the

family that being born with teeth has

been a peculiarity of some members of

each generation for ten or a dozen gen=

erations back. Except for the case

of William Johnson and Mrs. Hays,

only one baby in each generation bas

been born with teeth.

been

fomidaet Wear

Sumpter, lL, Sept. 9th.

Flanigan, of this place,
with dropsy for fitteen years. She was

so very bad that for the last three

years she has nut been able to wear

h shoes, “She had doctored all the

time, but was gradually getting worse,

Last winter Mr. Flanigan, who was

ry much discouraged, called for

some medicine at Mr.

J.

J. Dale&#3 drug

@tore in Carmi. Mr, Dale persuaded
him to have his wife try Dodd&#3 Kid-

pey Pills. and he bought six boxes. His

wife used five out of the six, before

she was entirely cured. She is now aa

sound and well a ever she wa:

pletely restored to health, and free

from any symptom whatever of

dropsy.
To say that Mrs. Flanigan is pleased

at her wonderful deliverance does not

half express her feelings, and she and

Mr. Flanigan are loud in their praises

ef Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, and of Mr.

Dale for recommending this wonderful

remedy to them.

The fact that Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills

cured Mrs. Flanigan of such a severe

case of dropsy, after the doctors had

given her up, h made them the most

talked of remedy ever known in White

county.

Mrs, J. B.

had suffered

com:

f AN Animal

nny creatures in the

the one whose ac-

quaintance is hardes to make is the

blue whale, the ‘gest’ of all whales,

and, indeed, one of the most colossal

animals living or extinct, known to

science. You will look in vain for him

in the zoological collections, in mena-

geries or even in museum: brute,

ninety fect in length and weighing

Just as many tons, does not lend itself

to preservation or stung, and the

few skeletons of him which do exist

give one no idea of what he is like.

The blue whale is hunted by the Nor-

wegians chiefly, for the sake his

oil, and is of considerable value,

full-grown specimen being worth from

$1,250 to $1,500.—Pearson&#39;s Magazine.

The Largest

Of all the une

animal kingdom

Rooks

A book

cess, a nOn-literary book, and the peo-

ple who have made the success, by

buying the book, may not care any

more about the author than if he were

a drummer from Chicago who hap-

pened to be the seller of
s

that appealed to their sens

thing, whatever it might be.

chologize the taste of non-literary

readers is a task that has attracted

many writers, Our enormous and om-

nivorous reading public, and the

“great successes” that it makes, have

simply nothing at all to do with the

literary merits of the writers jut
whose hands they put money, not

at all to do with literature. —Ne) Yor
Times.

Easy Come, Baay Go.

The man who creeps along dent

over, with his spinal column feeling in

condition to snap like a pipestem at

apg minute, would readily give a great

deal to get out of his dilemma, and yet

this is only the commonest form by

which lumbago seizes on and twists

out of shape the muscles of the back.

‘This is commonly known as backache,

a crick in the back, but by whatever

name it may be known, and however

bad it may be. 10 minutes vigorous

Tubbing with St. Jacob’s Oil on the af-

flicted part will drive out the trouble

and completely restore. It is a thing

so easily caught, it may be wondered

at why there is not more of it, but

becaus it is so easily cured by St, Ja-

cobs Oil may be the very reason that

we hear s little of it.

Only Bight Chief Justices.

‘There have been only eight chief

justices of the Supreme court—Jay,

Rutledge, Ellsworth, Marshall, Taney,

Chase, Waite and Fuller. Three of

them—Rutledge, Ellsworth and Mar-

shall—were all named within six

years.

Are Yon Using Allen& Foot-Ease?
It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

tue shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE, Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

No man is free who follows a leader

Mrs. Austin has just come to Town.

The spider is an expert fiy-fisher.

McKINLEY SHOT BY
AN ANARCHIST

Asvassin

Kill President.

Terrible Act

at Buffalo
Done While

Ghou

Ghousands Were

Greeting Chief Executive.

While shaking hands with the public
from a platform in the Temple of Mu-

ie at the Buffalo exposition at 4 p. m.

Friday afternoon President McKinley

was stricken down in the act of ex-

tending his hand in kind and friendly

greeting to Leon Czolgosz, his mur-

derous assailant. Receiving the warm

hand-clasp of the head of the nation |

the man who sought his life fired two

shots witb the other and stood

pack to view the terrible work of the

PRESIDE WILLIA M

assassin. The first shot struck

president in the breast, the

bullet flattening on the bone.

ond and s sa bullet

hole in the abdomen, about five inches

below the left nipple and an inch and a

half to the left of the median line. The

bullet which caused that wound pene-

trated both the interior and posterior

walls of the stomach, going complete-

ly through that organ. [t wa found

that as a consequence of the perfora-

tion the stomach fluid had circulated

about the abdominal cavity.

the

liber

STORY OF THE SHOOTING.

Authentic Ace Attack Made by

cxotg

Many hundred peo had shaken

hands with the president, one of the

Jast being a burly colored man, He

murmured his acknowledgements of

the honor and moved on to make way

for a heavily built young fellow about

28 years old, who was slowly following

him in the tong line.

Carried a Handuerchiet,

There was nothing to mark him

from the thousands around him, ex-

cept that he carried a handkerchief in

his hand and even that, perhaps, was

scarce worthy of note, for the build-

ing was small and crowded, the weath-

er was sultry and thousands of hand-

kerchiefs were in constant requisition.

pos!presid so close that he could have

shaken his hand. As he had done so

many hundreds of times in the pre-

ceding half hour, Mr. McKinley bowed,
smiled genially and extended his

hand.
But the young man did not grasp it.

So quickly that the watchful eyes of

the president&#39 bodyguard had no hint

of the menace in his movement, he

raised the hand in which the handker-

chief was held and fired two shots at

the president. The handkerchief had

covered a revolver, which he had car-

ried thus openly through the crowd.

Cxoigoss Quickly Selzed.

‘At the sound of the shots Detective

Ireland of the secret service force

leaped upon the man like a tiger and

close behind him came the colored man

who had just shaken hands with the

president. While they struggled with

thim on the floor President McKinley

‘took a step backward and was instant-

ly elapsed in the arms of Detective

Gerry, another member of his body-

guard. The president did not fall, nor

did he reel, although both bullets had

struck him, Half turning his head to

the officer, he asked:

“Am I shot?” Evidently he had been

so stunned with surprise that he had

not felt the impact of the a
‘While he was speaking the officer and

Secretary Cortelyou had been read

kn
be

gazed anxiously into his face.

Tries to

him backward to a chair and had torn |

open his vest. Blood was on his shirt

front and Detective Gerry, answering |
his question, said:

“IT fear you are, Mr. Pr

Secretary Cortelyou
de the preside chair and

dent

sank on one

Tells Friends Not

“Do not be alarmed,”

dent “it is nothing.

His head sank forward into his

hands a moment and then he raised

it briskly, while the stream of crimson

weltea from the wound in his breast

and spread in an ever-widening circle

on his white shirt front.

“But you are wounded.”

Mr. Cortelyou, “let me examin

“No, no.” insisted the president,

| not badly injured, assure you

| With a bullet in his breast,

Fear.

said the presi-

exclai
ae
all

und an-}

\t

other through his stomach, he did not |
lose consciousness. He sat almost as

stanch and straight in his chair as

though bis assailant’s shot had
|

missed, and he scemed the caimest and

least perturbed of the immense gather-

ing. President Milburn and Secretary

Cortelyou were almost frantic with

alarm, but the wounded man continued |
to assure them that-his injuries were |

trifling.

‘This dramatic scene upon the littte

platform was enacted in the midst of

a terrific tumult, which continued un-

interruptedly for many minutes,

Seeret Service Men Activ

When the secret cervice men and the

colored man fi threw themselves

upon Czolgosz, the the

president, and pinned him to the floor

lest he should try to use the revolver

again, twenty more mea hurled them-

selves upon the scrambling quart
and buried Czol from sight. Eve

man in that struggling, crazy throng

was striving to get hold of Czolgo to

strike him, to rend him, to wreak upon

him in any way the mad fury which

possessed them instantly when they

realized what he had done.

‘The greater part of the crowd was

stunned for an instant by the enormity

of the crime they witnessed, but when

the reaction came they surged forward

like wild beasts, the strongest tearing

the weakest back out of the way and

forcing themselves forward to where

the prisoner was held by his captors.

All the time a tumult of sound filled

the place, a hollow roar at first, punc-

tuated by the shrieks of women, swell-

ing into medley of yells and curses.

M said unintelligible things as they

shed and crewded toward the center

o the swaying mob. They wanted t0

lynch Czolgosz, whoever he was. They

wanted to see him and they shouted

vainly at the police officers in front to

drag him out.

Mad Effort 10 Kill Czolgosz.

The little force of exposition gua
penned in by the d

|

a sudden and fri

] thousands pushed and jostled and

| shouted in their eagerness to enter the

building. Those inside were struggling
in two directions—the more timoyous
to escape from the p&#39; before a stam-

pede should crush out their liv n

the hot-headed to reach Czolgosz—
only to reach Czolgosz was their one

idea,

President&#39;s Self Control.

And thus the conte.

president sat, pale but

midst of the excited little group on the

platform, it was impossible to take

him away at the moment. Ever door-

way was jammed with a crazy, shout-

ing mob moving in two directions, try-

ing to escape and trying to enter, To-

ward the main door the police were

fighting their way with fists and billies

to get Czolgosz out of the crowd and

place him behind the bars. Upon the
;

minutes which were speeding might

depend the president&#39;s life, for no met-

ical aid could reach him in that mael-

trom, and it was evident that he was

sorely wounded.

More police came plunging into the

crowd from headquarters, where the

direful news had sped. They hurled

themselves upon the

hey stuck and pushed and shouted

commands, and it slowly gave wa just

enough so they coud reach the little
band struggling to save Czolgosz from

ghtful death. They

dragged him out, hustled him

|

through the

—

beautiful exposition

grounds and threw him behind harred

doors, where he was saved for the law

to deal with him.

aw:

Removal to the

Massing their men where they could

best handle the excited crowd, the po-

lice cleared a px age y to one of the

doors for the bearing away of the pres-

ident, and on the stretcher of an am-

bulance which had come clanging to

the door he was tenderly carried from

the building and borne in the ambu-

lance to the emergency hospital, near

the service building, within the expo-

sition grounds.
Though this takes long in the telling.

probably it was not more than five

minutes from the time the shots were

until the president was in the

y examination w

y the surgeons. They discov-

ered that one bullet had entered the

breast almost directly in the center or

on the median line, but whether or not

it had passed into the lungs could not

be determined except by probing. The

other had struck in the abdomen five

inches below the left nipple and one

and a half inches .o the left of the

median line. Immediately under that

spot is the stomach, and the gravest
\

fears were entertained regarding the

consequences of that shot.

The president was subsequently re-

moved to the house 0” Pres.dent Mil-

burn, where the best medical aid was

at hand.

it is from the residence of Mr. Mil-

burn that the bulletins are so eager

awaited by the sorrowing American

people.

pspital.

CONFESSES

Leon Cxolgose, Without Remorse

of Attack on President

Leon Czolgosz, the aceused and self-

confessed assassin, has signed a con-

fession covering six pages of foolscap.

in which he says that he is an an-

archist, and that he decided on the

act three days before and bought

Buffalo the revolver with which it

was committed. Me is unmarried.

He claims to be a member

Golden Eagles. Czolgo has seven

brothers and Cleveland,

and the directo of that city has

the names of about that number of

persons of his name living on Hos-

mer street and Ackland avenue, a Pol-

ish settlement in the far southwestern

part of the city. Some of them are

butchers and others have different

iena Czolgosz&#39 father lives on a

ht miles from Cleveland.

is detained at police
pending the result of the

President&#39;s injuries. Czotgosz does not

appear in the least uneasy or penitent
for his action. Czolgosz shows no sign

of insanity, but is very reticent about

much of his career. While acknowl-

edging himself an anarchist. he does

not state to what branch of the or-

ganization he belongs. As near as can

be learned the facts contained in the

confession are as follows: The man’s

name is Leon Czolgosz. He is of Pol-

ish-German extraction. His home is

in Cleveland, where he has seven

brothers and sisters. He is an avowed

anarchist and an ardent disciple of

Emma Goldman, whose teachings. he

alleges, are responsible for his attack

on the President. He denies stead-

fastly that he is the instrument of any

body of anarchists or the tool of any

Tes

swaying mob, |

coterte of plottera. He declares that’
‘he did not have a confederate. His

onl reason for the deed, he declares,

is that he believed the present form of

oge aa in the. United States is

unjust, and he concluded that the most:

steci way to remedy it was to kill

zthe President. ‘These conclusions, he

decla he reached through the teach t
ings of Emma Goldman. Five alleged

anarchists were arrested in Cleveland

and taken to police headquarters

After a rigid examination they were

released.

powbERLY Is ANARCHY&#39; For.

Imutgration Commissioner Urges Exe

clusion From United States.

shington telegram: Commissioner

of Immigration Powderly is bitter to-

ward anarehists and in an interview
said: ‘The immigration ws can be

amended so as to exclude from land-

ing in this country persons known to

o anarchists abroad by requiring of

. immigrant to present a certifi-

cate from th municipality In which

he resided at home to the effect that

he was a respectable, law-abiding

man: that he was not in any wa iden~

tified with any anarchist organization,
and that he was of good character. In

order to make such a law effective rep-

resentatives of the immigration bu-

reau should be stationed in foreign

countries whose duty it should be to

lcarefully examine into the charac
of the immigration tending toward the

United States

“T recommended in my annual report

for the fiscal year 1900 that all persons

landing in this country b liable to de-

portation during the term they reside

here before becoming naturalized or

for the period of five years. It is all

yery well to talk of the United States

as the asylum of the oppressed. That

did very well years ago, but that was

before immigration began to flow so

‘rapidly to our shores. The need of an

asylum is not so great now as it was

and the danger of making this coun?

try a prison and an asylum for vaga-

bonds is increasing every year.

ORROW IN FOREL

epartment of State Recel

cone

The depart of “St at Wash-

ington has made public some of the

messages that have been received,

abandoning the idea of holding them:

in hand until the list was complete.

‘These messages came from crowned

heads, from foreign ministers, from‘

DIAGRAM SHOWING WHERE THE

SHOTS TOOK EFFECT.

resident ministers of foreign countries

in the United States and from indi-

Yiduals of distinction, Some of them

;

follow: y

Kaiser and Wife Join.

the German emperor and em-

.
McKinley:

‘The emperor and I.

attempt planned
|

against your husband, express our

dvep-felt sympathy, hoping that God

may restore to health Mr. McKinley.
“WILLIAM, I. R-

“VICTORIA, LR.”

Fatrada Wires Mra, MeKinl

‘om the pre

.
MeKinley

atemala.—My government and

most heartfully lament the unhappy

event. Be pleased to receive our pro-

found sorrow.
“M. ESTRADA, .&qu

Rater ts Cordial,

‘The president of France to President

MeKinley
“Rambouilet.—With keen affliction I

learn the news of the heinous attempt
of which your exectlency has just been

a victim. take it to heart to join

with it people of the United States

in wishing the early recovery of yourexecli and [ earnestly desire im

this sorrowful juncture to renew to you.

theassurance of my sentiments of con-

stant and cordial friendship.
“EMILE LOUBET.&quot;

Speaks for South Wales.

From the lieutenant governor of

New South Wale:
7

i
“Sydney.—The government and peo-

ple of New South Wales join with me

in expressing our deep sympathy with

you in your sufferings and our sorrow

at the crime which has been commit-

ted. We pray that the Almighty in his

infinite goodness may spare you to

your people.
“FREDERICK M. DARLEY.&quot;

horrified

ley.

ident of Guatemala to

France’

fought desperately to hold their oe
oner from the bloodthirsty crowd.

They had Czolgosa safe and fast. His

revolver had been wrenched from his

hand in the instant that Detective Ire-

land fell upon him, and he was help-

less, bruised and bleeding. His face

was cut when he was thrown to the

floor and a dozen eager, vicious hands

had struck at him and reached him

over the shoulders of the officers.

Slowly, very slowly, the little force

of police made way through the crowd,

dragging the prisoner between them.

They were determined there should be

no lynching. Things were bad enough

as it was, and a lynching would have

been the crowning horror of the day. PLAN OF THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION, SHOWING TEMPLE OF MUSIC

From outside the building, where the

news spread from lip to lip, more

WHERE THE PRESIDENT WAS HOLDING RECEPTION WHEN SHOT

BY ANARCHIST CZOLGOSZ.



WK ST GA
Watchers at Bedside Confident Ke

Will Recover.
—_———_

NO UNFAVORABLE SYMPTOMS.

President Anxious to Talk State

Affairs—Dr. Mynter Tells Mim that

Me Is a Remarkable Man Physteally—

Dr, Rlzey’s Opinion.

or

“Stcadily improves.” “Without pain
or unfavorable symptoms”—these are

the significant phases in the important

official bulletins of Monday. So strong

is the confidence in the surgeons and

in modern surgery as an exact science

that the public accepts the statement

of the physicians at par value. There

is still danger, but by tomorrow aft-

ernoon, if all goes well, the physicians
will be willing to stake their reputa-

s on a speedy recovery. The physi-
s,

the weather, the temperament
of the president himself, courageous,

optimistic, obedient to the least of the

physicians’ orders, all conspire to pro
duce both optimism and cause for op-

timism. After the 9:30 p. m. bulletin

had been issued Monday right an-

mouncing a continuance of the favor-

surgery, but from a general knowledge
of gunshot wounds I can say that the

only possibility of complications was

by blood-poisoning or peritonitis. and

that I consider both now a very remote

probability. Peritonitis might set ir

as a result of the two apertures in the

stomach, but up to this time, a t!

beyond the usual stand=rd record, not

the slightest symptom is manifest.

‘There is not the slightest evidence of

blood poisoning. As to the bullet not

yet extracted, I do not believe we need

worry about that. The presumption ts

that it is lodged somewhere in the

muscles of the back. Pursuing natural

courses, it would now be incrusted and

cut off from possible harm? There will

be no attempt to extract the bullet at

present. Neither will there be any op-
eration for its removal at present. I

see no reason why the president will

not recover rapidly.
Dr. Herman Mynter. one of the con.

sulting physicians of President Mc-

Kinley, said Monday night:
“I have always made it a point not

to prognosticate in serious cases, for

you know man proposes and God dis-

poses. I consider the president&#39 case

a serious one and so I do not predict,
but I may say that at this stage of the

occurrence the condition of the pa-
tient is quite remarkably favorable

anything but recovery.

Dr. Eugene Wasdin, who was with

LEON CZOLGOS

able conditions that the bulletins

were but meager indications of the

real improvement of the distinguished

patient. At 9:45 o&#39;clo Miss McKin-

ley, a sister of the president; Dr. and

Herman Baer,

of the president, left the house and,

taking carriages, anneunced their in-

tention of returning to their homes to-

night. Postmaster Frease of Canton, a

warm personal friend of the Breside
who came today fille

wi

*

said Monday night:
because ve the most pos

surance that the president
to make a rapid recovery.” For the

first since he was shot President

McKinley wanted to talk about af-
irs

of state Monday. He smiled at

rod sai, feel much bet:

y glad, Mr.

b man phy:
3 “You are beyoa

you must remain

It is said that Secretary Cortelyou
s been allowed to ask the president&#39

wishes upon one or two important
questions about which the cabinet

was in doubt. Aside from the patholog-
ical conditions of the case, circum.

stances Monday were peculiarly favor.

able for the patient. It was an ideal

September day. with bracing air, mod-

erate temperature and a light breeze

blowing. The sun shone brightly most

of the time with now and then the

shadows of light. fleecy clouds. The

physicians were quick to note these
external conditions, for they contrib:

uted greatly to the comfort of the pa-
tient and gave assurance against the

depression of extreme heat or inclem-

ent weather.

Opinion of Dr, Rixey.

Dr. P. M. Rixey, one of the presi-
dent&#39 attendant physicians and also

the private physician of the president
and Mrs. McKinley, said tonight re-

garding the distinguished patient:
“I am not a specialist in abdominal

the latter a niece
|

Burne

Dr. Mynter, said
“I

too am averse to making predic:
tions, bu: | agree that the President&#39;s

condition is one that strongl favors

comple and rapid recover;

A Uiumph of surgery,” was Dr. Me-

men

the result of

iasti

the pres

3 wounds and

it.

ot

“u and to everybo
hined That operations in

kind must be performed a
a

stuge in) th after-injur:
they ars worse than nse!

for the president,

perfec

he ex-

s of
thi

nj
OF

ne work:

,
had been

McKinley
is

permitted to sce

sband twice Gaily for a few mo-

All the members of the family
and the intimate cirele are delighted
with the strength and helpfulne:
shown by the invalid wife of the pres-

ident,

ToS CALMOOS:

Declares Me Mas Ne Fear

shot.

Vice-President Rooseveit Monday af-
|

ternoon left the Wileox residence at
|

Ruffalo, where he is now staying, for

a walk. He was accompanied by a

correspondent and was apparently un-

conscious of the fact that he was close-

guarded by half a

e men, Whenever

the vice-president stirs out he is fol-

lowed by these cleuths, although he in-

sists he has no fear. No one seems to

know who issued the order to assume

this protection. On his walk of a mile,
to the residence of Mr. Milburn Col-
onel Roosevelt was accosted by a col-

ore man who was raking a lawn,

Governor, may I shake hands with

you?” he said.

“You certainly ma:

vice-president, turning quickl and

grasping his hand, and tWen, as two

laborers with dinner pails and tools

slipped up, he shook hands with them.

answered the

hope

the

ef Retng
|

“Ain&#39 you afraid to be shot? asked
ene of the men.

“No, sir” he snapped out, “and T

hope n official of this country will be

ever afraid. You men are our protec-
tion and the foul deed done the after-
noon of Friday will only make you the

More vigorcus in your protection of

the lives of those whom you select to

office. Such men as you can work with

the ballot the salvation of the country
without resort to violence.”

As he walked on the vice-president
Giscussed the case of the president and

s
condition. H said in part:

“I believe that the bulletins being
issued are none too sanguine. In fact,

know they are not.

po!

er, and, more than that, I believe the

illness be brief and the recovery

rapid. I had two men and a relative

shot in the same manner in the Cuban

campaign. They lay in the marshes
for some time without attendance and

yet they recovered. I may say that I

have even deeper information than the

bulletins and I again say with great
confidence that the president will re-

cover.”

Seek Anarchy&#39; Priestess.

A nation-wide movement for the!

capture of Emma Goldman, anarchy&#39;
high priestess, is under way. The cen-

ter of this national hunt is just now in

Chicago. A young man who called at;
the Chicago postoffice Monday for Miss!
Goldman&#39;s mail furnished evidence

convincing the police and a number of.

federal detectives that the notorious!
anarchist agitator is hiding in or near!
that city. The initiator of the ocean-

to-ogean quest is the United States se-

cret service, and hearty co-operation is

being lent by the police of every city
in America, Through this assistance

information was received that Emma&#3

Goldman might be in seclusion in the

vicinity of St. Louis, Mo., but Chicago
detectives cling to the belief that she

is mear the Ilinols metropotis.

May Goes to Buftate.

Secretar

ton from

departed at

the Bi

to talk in the

view.

“Shawl-Goteh

The name of Leon (zo!

of President McKintle: be:

nounced by uninitiated by revol-

lectiug bow the Russian always intro-

aves a “U into the pronunciation of

name of the cear, ‘Th the Rus

sian says ““tzar.” © of Czo
shoul

.
the as-

full.

a, howev witl“Shawhg and that is about as

correct as he can make it. The as-

n has lived in Detroit. other parts
of Michigan, Cleveland and Cincinnati,
and been in Chicago quite recently. He

is without particular education, cxcept

in anarehistic doctrines,

Members of the cabinet and many

relativ

Kinley

pres trains could car

average

it as

them.

BEGIN TO CRUSH THE REDS.

Other Cities to

Prevent Anarchist Mectings.

given by the police
commissioners af Boston to captains

to find all anarchists in the ci de-

termine wl are held

and be prepared to suppress all meet-

ings Uiey may try to hold. .A meeting

of anarchists was held in Compton

street Sunday at which incendiary re-

marks were made and this led the po-

live board to act. Police Chair

Foilee a Reston and

Clark says he will prevent the ana

istic s meeting to be held Oct. 13

und the auspices of Emma Goldman,

‘The policemen who are hunting for

irehists have no instruetions

make arrests. They are simply
who the anarchists are and

y do fora li t was fe-

ported that Nathan Fingold leader of

‘the anarchists of Boston, was to be

arrested on a warrant already pro-

cured. He has been exulting over the

shooting cf President MeKinley.
& Moores of Omaha has issued

a form order for the suppression of

public meetings where inflammatory

are indulged in. Bernhardt

.
who has been employed in

joner’s office, has been

discharged for an incendiary speech.
At a meeting of the city council of

neennes, Ind. resolutions were

assed deploring the attempt to as-

sassinate the president and asking the

governor of Indiana to forward the

resolutions to the president of the

United States senate, urging that an-

archy be declared high treason.

‘Phe directors of the Merchants’ as-

sociation at New York adopted reso-

Intions denouncing the methods of an-

archists. deploring the attack on Pres-

ident McKinley and recommending
that laws be enacted which will render

it possible for the proper authorities
to take summary measures against
those who express sentiments of an

anarchistic nature.

Three Killed in Landslide.

Three men were killed and three

others seriously injured in a landslide

at the new Lake Shore bridge over the

oulevard entrance to Gordon Park,

(Clevelan 0. Seven hundred tons of

earth, loosened by the flood of Sunday,
suddenly slid down Wednesday from

the bank, burying a force of laborers

engaged in work on the bridge. The

comrades of those. who were buried

immediately began the work of rescue,

but it was nearly two and a half houre

before the last body was dug out.

Cleveland Talks at Norwich.

Grover Cleveland spoke to a large
crowd in the Broadway Theater, Nor-

wich, Comn., during the old home week

exercises. It was the big day of the

celebration. In the morning there was

a band concert and at noon came the

arrival of ex-President Cleveland. Mr.

Cleveland, under escort of the recep-

tion committee, came up the river on

ex-Mayor Osgood’s yacht Tillie and

lunchea at Mr. Osgood’s house. In

the afternoon a parade four miles long
was reviewed by the former president.

Votes to Depose Minister.

The Baptist church council of the
Rock Island district, after hearing the

evidence at Moline, Il, in the case of

the Rev. George W. White, of Orion,
voted to depose him from the ministry,
but instructed his church to grant let-
ters of dismissal to himself and wife.

Court Martial Ordered.

A general court martial is appointed
to meet at West Point, N. ¥., Septem-
ber 7, for the,trial of such prisoners
as may be brought before it,

T W ASSA
Notabl Assassinations Recorded

in Histor

ATTEMPTS OF RECENT TIMES.

Names of Celebrated Personagea Who

Mave Died at the Handa of Maulacs

and Couspiraters—huropean Statesmen

and Rulers Chiefly Victims.

George III. of England, attempt by
Margaret Nicholson on Aug. 2, 1786,

and by James Hatfield on May 15, 1800.

Napoleon I. of France, attempt by

use of an infernal machine on Decem-

ber 24, 1800.

Czar Paul of Russia, killed by nobles
of his court on March 24, 1801.

Spencer Percival, premier of Eng-
land, killed by Bellingh:m on May 11,

of England, attempt on

August Kotzebue of Germa killed

by Earl Sand for political motives on

March 23, 1819.

Charles Due de Berri,
13, 1820.

Andrew Jackson, president of the
United States, attempt on Jan. 30,
835.

killed on Feb.

Louis Philippe of France, a at-

tempts: By Fieschi

by Alibaud, on 8 o Mi

nier, on Dec. by Darmos, on

Oct. 16, 1840: by Lecompte, on April
14, 184 by Henry, on July 19, 1846,

archbishop of Paris, on

Comte

on Nov

w

ossi, Pellegrino, Roman

statesm
Frederi

THREE PRESIDENTS

Francis Joseph of aati. attempt

by Libenyi on Feb. 18,
Ferdinand. Charles iu duk of Par-

ma, on March

27.

Isabella 0

Riv

attempts by La

:
5

Merino on

by Raymond Fuentes on

attempts by Pianorl

by Bellemarre on

Orsini’ and others

14, 1858,

Montenegro,

1836.

Napoleon
on April
Sept. 3, 18:

(France) on Jan.

Daniel. prince of

Aug. 13, 1860.

Abraham Line

United States

Washington, by

on the evening of Ay

on

of the

theater,

Booth,

died on

in, president
at Ford&#3

John Wilkes

il Lt;

wel, prin of Servia, on June

Prim ma ,on Dee. 23;

died on Dec.

George Darboy, archbishop of Paris,

by communists, on May Asi,

Richard, Earl of

=

M. governor

general of India, by Shere Ali, a con-

in

Andaman Islands, on Feb. 8,

Amadeus, dike of Aosta, when king

of Spain, attempr on July 19,

Prince Bismarck attempt by Blind

vy Kullman on July

.

sultan of Turkey, on |

other Turkis!

a Circassian of-
Hussein Avni and

ministers, by Hassan

ficer, on Jume 15 18

William 1, of Prussia and Germany.

attempts by Oscar Becker oa July 14,

1861; by Hodel on May 11, 1878; by Dr.

Nobiling on June 2,

Mehem Ali, Pasha,

on Sept.

7,

1873.

Lord Lytton, viceroy of India, at-

tempt by Busa, on Dec. 12, 1878.

Alfonso XII. of Spain, attempts by
J. 0. Moncasi- on Oct, 25, 1878; by

Francisco Otero Gonzalez on ec. 30,
1879.

Loris Melikoff, Russian general, at-

tempt on March 4. 1880.

Bratiano, premier of Roumania, at-

tempt by J. Pietraro on Dec. 14, 1880.

Alexander H. of Russia, attempts by

Karakazow at St. Petersburg on April

16, 1866; by Berezowski at Paris on

June 6, 1867; by Alexander Solovielf

on April 14, 1879; by undermining a

railway train on Dec. 1, 1879; by ex-

plosion of Winter Palace, St. Peters-

burg, on Feb. 17, 1880; killed by ex-

plosion of a bomb thrown by a man

who was himself killed, St. Peters-

burg, on March 13, 1881,

James A. Garfield, president of the

United States. shot by Charles J.

Guiteau on July 2, 1881.

Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chica-

go, shot by Prendergast on Oct. 28,
1893.

by Albanians

Marie Francois Carnot, president of

France, stabbed mortally at Lyons by
Cesare Santo. an anarchist, on Sun-

day, June 24,1894
Stanislaus ‘Stambul ex-premier of

p

Bulgaria, killed by four persons, arm-

ed with revolvers and knives, on July
25, 1895.

Nasr-ed- shah of Persia, was

assassinated on May 1, 1896, as he was

entering a shrine near his palace. The

man who shot him was disguised as a

woman and is believed to have been

the tool of a band of conspirators. He

was caught and suffered the most hor-

rible death that * Persian ingenuity
could invent.

Antonio Canovas del Castillo, prime
minister of Spain, shot to death by

Michael Angolillo, alias Golli, an Ital-

ian anarchist, at Santa Agueda, Spain,
while going to the baths, on Aug. 8,
1897.

Juan Idiarte Borda, president of

Uraguay, killed on August 25, 1897.

at Montevideo by Avelino Arredondo,
officer in Uruguayan army.

President Diaz, attempt in the City
of Mexico by M. Arnulfo on Sept. 20,
1897.

Jose Maria Reyna Barrios. president
of Guatemala, killed at Guatemala City
on Feb. 8, 1898, by Oscar Solinger.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria, stab-
bed by Luchini, a French-Italian an-

archist, at Geneva, Switzerland, on

Sept. 10, 1898.

William Goebel, Democratic claim-

ant to the governorship of Kentucky,
shot by person unknown on Tuesday,
Jan. 30, 1900, while on his way to the
state capitol in Frankfort, Ky.

Humbert, king of Italy. shot to

death on July 29. 1900, at Monza, Italy,
by Angelo Bresc

Albert Edward, then prince of

Wales, now king of Engiand, attempt

by Brussels anarchist on April 4, 1900,

William McKinley, president of the

United States, attempt, shot at Buffa-

lo, on Sept. 6, 1901.

Hew Scote men Marry.

In Scotland the path to matrimony |

VICTIMS OF ASSASSINS&quot;

is broader and smoother than in Eng-}
land. The great holiday time in Gl

gow is the fair week. All the ship-
nd man has time to

hirk the tollgates

irregular

|
interruption sprang to their ke

saw, 5

pensive. The couple take each othe

for man and wile before witnesse 2

the they go to the st sk for

arrant to register, ‘There is an ab-

sence of fuss and wedding cake which

appeals to the modest and economic

mind. Besides miner

neers and shipyard workers gener

the seventy numbered a, ventriloquist,
a physician, a valet,

a

school board

officer, a hotel-keeper. a ceachman, a

| soldier, a sea captain, a lapidary an |
.ondon Chronicle. |

Ralls in Partiament.

If it were not for the Irisn members

of parliament half of the fun of par-
i ntary proceeding would be lost.

said an Irish
«

any partiality for the hone

ber, it is agains’ t
the af- |

of the

Sir John Parnell declared that ©

man ough t be ready to give
hi tas

whit another

deeming a character

los! Another member declari th
h was not going to reiterate what he

but that “the time

come—indeed is rapidly arriving—
when the population of Ire!

decimated by

—

two-third:

‘Tit-Bits.

spoke o
=

Good Manners.

Good manners are the result of

training and example. Nature makes

a child selfish, and it is hard for a

child to do the things he docs not like

to do. Society has long since agreed

upon certain formal rules of politeness.
Not one of these but teaches deference

to others and unselfishness. Patient

perseverance in repeating what must

be obeyed and the order that must be

observed will at last effect the well-

bred child a satisfaction to his friends

and a prid unto himself all his life-

later,

QT CR REC
B the Attemp to Kill President

McKinley

ARE MURDERED BY MANIACS.

‘Two Previous Attempte Hare Been

Made by Fauatics Upon the Life of

MecKinley—Juckson Was Once Shot a&a

by a Madman.

Two presidents of the United States

—Abraham Lincoln and James A. Gar-

field—have fallen before the assassin’a

bullet prior to the crime at Buffalo. An

attempt was made to assassinate An-

drew Jackson, but was thwarted. Pres-

ident McKinley&#39; life has been threat

ened twice before this last event.

The murder of President Lineoln

came at the close of the

&#39;

costly and

bloody civil war; at a moment when

all the man from Illinois had strug-

gled for seemed about to be realized

im the hour when the triumph of the

republic seemed the greatest. The as-

sassin was John Wilkes Booth, an ae-

tor, a brother of the afterward famous

tragedian, Edwin Booth, and a mis-

anthropist of the most pronounced
type.

Almost at the moment that Presi-

dent Lincoln was assassinated Lewis)

Payne Powell, son of a Florida clergy-

man, broke into the residence of See-

retary Seward, where the latter was

lying ill, and whom he stabbed in sev-

eral places. He also fractured the

skull of Mr. Seward’s son, stabbet @

soldier on duty and two other persons

and made his escape.

Booth was shot by his pursuers and

Payne was hanged.

BULLETS.

Shooting of

On the 2d of July
United States,

Garfield.

ISS1, all over the

at 9:28 in the morning,
the telegraph instruments suddenly
opened with the Washington eal

Operators who wondered at the sudden

‘ys

and

stened to the slow delivery of this

age

Pre:

morn:

pot by

dent Garfield was shot thie

ng at the Baltimore and Ohio de-

les Guiteau.”

the second prestdential as-

That morning

accompanied by
Secretary of State Blaine, had gone to

the Baltimore and Ohio depot in Wash-

ington to take a train to Williams Col-

lege, Ohio. It was his old college and

he to be the guest of honor at the

commenceent exercises. He was in

uausuai mood and chatted

‘They entered.

the station waiting room together. As

they passed the door Charles J. Gui-
& assassin, stepped up behind

and shot him, The presi-

dent sank to the floor, oMcers seized

Guitean and the dread news was flush-

ed to ali parts of the count

Suffered Intense Agen:

s soo as possible the presid
removed to the Wh

by advice of hi

removed to a cottage at Blberon,
where he died Sept. 19,

he entire country lived wit him

during his hours of agony and mourn-

ed when he passed away. He was a

man of superb constitution and his bat-

tle for recovery is one of the saddest

stories to be recorded. Guiteau was a

blind partisan whose mind had been

worked upon by the stories of the bit-

ter political fight then raging be-

tween the president and Senators

Conkling and Platt of New York. Phe

man had been a crank all his life, a

monomaniac, and had gone deliberate-

ly to Washington to kill the president,
believing that by so doing he would

save the country and advance himself.
He had sought office and been disap-

pointed and he brooded upon this until

he determined on his bloody deed.

During Andrew Jackson&#39;s adminis-

tration a maniac attempted to shoot

him, but was overcome and incareer-

ated in an asylum for life.

time, F s and

a

self.

bearing is so muoh capital to the boy

and girl who must work their way in

the world.

cteria of Futigae.

Professor Gautier, a member of the

Institut de France, says that in isolat-

ing the bacteria of physical fatigue he

has found that they are a poison
strongly resembling ptomaine poison

in nature. From this he argues that

fatigue can, by the use of disinfectants,
be avoided like any other poison, and

consequently man need not weaken or

age.

‘Wedding Ring Lore.

It is deemed unlucky when the wed-

ding ring comes off the finger, whether

from forgetfuiness or accident. Tt is

a common superstition that when the

wedding ring has worn so thin as to

break it is a sure indication that the

married life of one will shortly end

in death. It is suggested that this

solves the cause of ladies wearing
heavy wedding rings. Should a wife

be so unfortunate as to break her wed-

ding ring it is believed that death will

soon rob her of her husband.—Londoa

Chureh Family Newspaper.
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Tucker Bros.
New Furniture’

Continually Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

FINE ROCKERS,
Leather Sea
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for $1.85 and up.
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—Mrs. Laura Brindley
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{h husband who has been employ-
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—The winners of Prizes for th Coral Roof Paint.

story of a “Black Cat,” why the|®* Al Caywood the Roof Painter and Repairer.

Black Cat stocking are the best,
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The Coral Roof Paint beats them all;

It will neither Ky le nor spall.

will be in next issue of the War-| jr xeeps out ih va su do © sal

tsaw Union. W. H. Kingery &

iCo. Warsaw.
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And makes your roof last long as two.

Our paint is put on boiling hot.
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A most soothing and healing remedy! ith and dirt.

‘for all skin affections. Accept only \T does not taste nor smell,

H. E. Bennett.
And is purer than the water of your

well.
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SPI*
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—Have youa sense of fullness in,

the region of your stomach after;

It so you will be benefitte

by using Chamberlain&#39; Liver Tab-

They also cure belching an

regulate the

Price, 25 cents.

—When yoa wants pleasant phys

ys

Chamber~ ottered Denmark 5} million doll
Liver Tablets.

They are easy to take and pleasent 30 comes the report that the offer

Samples
E. Bennett&#39 drug stere.
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move. Ask your
A SHOCKING CALAMITY

wtely befell a ratiroad laborer,”

De. A. Kellett, of Willitord,

“His foot was badly erushed,
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d Surgeon
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M other
‘My mother was troubled with

consumption for many years. At

last she was given v to die. Then

she tried nerry, Pectoral,
and was sp cure

Ps Jolly, ‘Avoc a, E.

No matter how hard

your coug or how long
you have had it, Ayer’
Cherry Pector is the

best thing you can take.

Irs too risky to wait

until you have consump-
tion. If you are coug
today, a a bottle o

Cherry Pectora at once.

‘Three sizes : 25c., S0c., $l. All druggists.

If he saya take tt,onenit your docter.yen

do

a8

ain eel’ Tou nthen do ab he sare.
fh take

Is,

then don&#3Eade wi Roa eo a etn
e. ‘AYER CO., Lowell, Masa.
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jarman

Emanuel Wolf is evaporating quite
an amount of sorgum for this com—

munity.

Mrs. Boon, of Etna Green, was the

guest of ber daughter, Mrs. David

YNer, lest Saturday.

Plowing is the order of the day
wich our farmers. The ground has

become dry and hard.

W. L. Baker was

at Sevastopol and

Friday and Saturday.

visiting friends

Mentone, last

Our primary schoul at Stony Point

will commence nest Monday,
Alonzo Disher as teacher.

Rev. Farmer preached his fare-

night at

would like

well sermon fast Sunday
Stony Point. We

bac ag on the work.

Joseph Hall, of Clunette, was bere

Jast week looking after x fine lot of

cattie which he has on bis tarm west
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of this place.
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of the system.
free.

hY & CO.,
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ddall’s Fane& Pids ar

Toledo, O.}

with

Send

[ A NIGHT OF TERROR.

GAwful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Bura—

ham of Machias, Me., when the doc-

tors said she would die from Paeu-

monia before morning,” writes Mrs.

iS. H. Lirecoln, who attended her

that fearful night, but she begged
for Dr. King’s New Discovery,

which bad more than once saved her

‘ile, and cured her of Consumption.
After taking, she slept all night.

|Farther use entirely eured her.”

‘This marvellous medicine is guar-
anteed to cure all Throat, Chest and

Lung Diseases. Only 50c¢ and 31.00.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

“Laugh and Grow Fat.”

Life is such a serious business to

the average martal that an oppor-

tunity fora hearty laugh is more

than welcome to most people “A

merry hear doeth good like a med-

ivine” and so do the humorous fea-

tures of that great metropolitan
daily, Tux Cimeaco Recorp-Her-

The first thing that

you on th first page of every issue

cartoon that  fre-

ALD. ‘oets

the humorous

quently tells more ata glance than

ofvould be conveyed in a columa

reading matter. Every issue con-

tains also a humorous short story on

Out

for all

Alter-

uno written by

the editorial page as well as

of the Ginger Jar, noted
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eof the most

the

these the Sunday is-
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ter from

ns of mortals.
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sed

ins, in
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and every issue

articles of a

book which every mother,

in the

Book Burype
‘Such is their

i

intrinsic exceilence

style, that

much—and,

danehter land

of matter and charm of

the world must gain
we venture to hope, a great deal by
their pyblication in a more perma-

nent form.”? P Living Chnrch,

“When the choice of gifts to a

bride comes again to a reader of

thiy uotice, who, we hope, will be-

‘oome a reader of this book, let him

selection

_m.

|not omit to include in bis

‘a copy of “Home Thonghts.&
»

Mail and Bepress
12 moe. Cloth, Gilt Top, $1.50.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price
y the publishers,

A.S. Barxes & Co.,
156 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
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The Fulton County

F

Fair.

‘The Fulton

soon and it is as good, as sweetly

old-fashioned as ever. The attrac-

tions that drew your fathers in their

younger days, are

county fair comes

courting you.

hat will die when the

uutil then—are

They

Ph elassivs

fair dies—but not

weTOUs as ever never

‘The association bas to offer in-

ducements that will show the Pair

wivantage.
draw better, will

attract more competitors than ever.

The exhibits promise well,

Mobe ditious to the
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attract attention

the

the vlass to

With the races
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priz° sits stin

comes big
uit of sam is

evgueding-
cat will eom

pete. The events will be such that

bio miss even a sin

re to be comm un-

work if preparing a fair

that willoatshine all its predoves-
sors will no don :

appre:
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migh)
that was made is

King New Life Pills. Tt

change weakness into stresg
lessness into en brain-lag into

mental power. They&#3 wondertul

jin building up the health. 250

est tittle

ting

b

Recommends

Nervine.
The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica-

go, Ill, whos gratitude for the
benefit receive from the use of

+ Dr. Miles’ Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:

“It affords me gre
i

Flea to add
testimony to. th cellent

Ierits of Dr; Miles Nervin Although
ast So years e ‘a Jijfin itsoothes the tired bra

tated nerves and in
-

I never feel contented itho bott
of ian the hou wef youraeea H raa,

Dr. s

Mies’ Nervine
is a nervé tonic and strength-
builder that starts right in re-

storing shealth immediSold by ail Deu:

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkh Ind.

Something to Remember.
When a cough or cold is long

ed cousimption almost invariably tol-

lows. Remember Mexican Syrup. o:

a bottle, and yet

oven in many Lhonsand cases an ab

solnte safe cure tor coughs, colds i

ition. Taken in time

Chi dre like it beeauss

on your dru
ale, Read

What is wore pitrable th:

are Little

K from negiset. ‘T

little ones, whose cheeks would grow

whose cyes would grow bright,
a be plump and pretty
S hal are gnawing at

vitals Were removed, which is

efleeted with Mother&#39; Worm

Syrup, so nice to take that the chil

dren ask for it. Also a cure tor tape
worm in old people. ‘ a 5 cent

bottle.

The Secret of Good Health.
The secret of beauty aud good health

is cleanliness. Uneleanliness breeds

siseXse. Luterna!l cleanhness is eveu

of greater importauce than external.

Keep your liver active and your bew-

els clean by taking a Mexiean Root

Pill oceasionally. ‘Their use does the

nerves, kidneys, etc., good also. Only
25 cents a b.

Gooch’s Quick Relie?.
When your jomtsand bones ache and

your tleah feels tender and sore, a 25

cent bottle of Gooeh’s Quick Relief

will give you quick relief. Best cure

for evlic.

Healthy Blood Makes Healthy
Flesh.

To have good tesh and good feeling.
to look well and feel well take Geoch’s

Sarsaparilla. Nothing else so good for

pate and sickly women.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANT-AGUE cares Chill aad Fever

mei
easily

NTED TRU

Women to trav

Chicaze.

The Eminent Kidney
and Blasd Specialist.

ruggists in fifty-cent
A sampl bottle sent free

dy mail, also a book telling about Swamp-
Root and its wonderful cures. Address.

|perbex, Sold by HE, Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingh NY. an
mention this paper.

~

gesosenssescesn

Ath their ac le lain achedoSe ERae

We will not misrepresent anything to makea sale.

Fall and Winter
Will soon be here and

and act wait, but

Buy Your Winter Suit and Over Coat now.

If you live you will certainly haye use for them, should

you die you won’t need the money. With your mind made

up to buy the next question is WHERE SHALL I BUY?

Tris question is easily answered.

Buy where you can get the Best Goods for

your money
regardles of where you have been bnying. When you buy

of us there is one thing ABSOLUTELY SURE that you
must get the worth of your money. If you shoutd not, and

anything is not as represented, bring it back and get your

money back for the asking. An vther thiag. We tell you

exactly what kind of goods you are getting and just how

they will wear, whether or not they will fade and we

Guarantee them to be Exactly as Represente
or you can have your money back. Another thing, my long
experience in the wholesale clothing trade, where all ready-
to-wear clothing is made, gives me an inside on buying over

my competitors and I ean, ANY) DO SELL GOOD RELL

ABLE CLOTHING Lower than any store in the county

and in order to pay you to give me allof your trade, Tg

away premiums: Rocking chairs, parlor stands, mirrors, pie

tures, family seales, all kinds of shelf hardware,

ht to prepare for the same

lates’ gold
and silver watches, gent’s gold a Iver watehes and 40

other articles all of which are useful, and they cost

solutely nothing as sell you the same qaality of good

er than any other store Now BUSINESS is BUSIN ES
Yo pay for what you get, and when you bay of y

My

Fall and Winter Lines of Suits and Over Coats

are now in and never before have we hal suea an

t from, in every department of CHEL-

DRENS’ S CLOTHING.

bear in mind that I want your trads aad

guods with others, | will ge

Chas. F. Nye.
The American One Price Clothiers,

S. Buffalo St.,

yon abe

low-

just what you pay for.

immense

Now please

you will pare

my
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Suits Made to Order am and u

hatte tab ratatateata ttre hate tr teabeLateradedead

Pre

Whe
3

pills

ener

Roof Paint
Al Caywoo 9 S of Packerton

The Coral Roof Painter has located at the Cen-

tral House in Mentone for a time, prepare to do

work in his line. Mr. Caywood is quite well known

throughout the county as the patentee of this famous

Fi a Water- Pai
See him at the Central House.

Dyspepsia Cur
Many digestive compounds and

by digesting foou wi

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many eases, b:

b the pepsin th o

cause pepsin dige only albuminous foods, such as eggs
But we must ext more than egg and meat; and some

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot dige
There is one preparation that contains all the digeste

Kopou Dyspersia CurE, which digests what you ext, and has

been used with remarka not a single failure e eure

being reported fro the many

J. E. Peabody, Piteairn.
d

Dyspepsia Curt Lamy so of
and four bottles

of

it cured him. Ib

it Gan’ hel but do
»

yo good
y E. ©. Dew St bottio conta

n yo suffer from b

known as BeWitt’

nach and heart trowble,

artily recommend it.”

nes the 586,

ess er constipation, use the

te &quot; RISERS. They never
g

ours Paw:

3550epm

little L

usiness Wniversit ¥
HAUSESR one Seeens eeS

e Se |

AT WARSAW,

w you # First-Class Suits

priceto Sut, and guarantee a St te

Suit.aud in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W & G Wa

Tsmake the Lightest Running and

Stronzest’ FankM WAGON in

rid; andthe I

FURNISHES MONTHL
To al! lovers of Son and Mustc a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world’s famous authors.

o as Fat M
al ta ‘ple

|

f Pi
to 10 Cents.

bscription, $1.00.

¥ eat S80 Pa of

Masic, con 2 Complete Piece

for the Pins.
foo suit Ne

We will

T
p

Owe

W3-115-117 West ist St. NEW YORK,

CASTOR
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Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 1801 by Robert Benrer&#39;s Sons.

A Story f
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

PTER

down

1\ —rContinued.)

from the back of

thrown the rein

anch of a tree, he started

ne Vulumieer guide, Half a mile

the edge of a thick piece

the Isrselite was informed

st sabmit tu be hoodwinked.

and the rob-

bis horse,

over

after

distur)

of wood,

that he m

He made no objections

Ber proceeded to bind a sash over bis
|

which he was led some

istance further. by a winding, tor-

tuous way: and when the bandage was

removed, he found himself in a low

vale. beneata 4 roof of thick foliage,
and in the presence of a hundred armed

men. One man—a handsome, noble-

looking youth—arose and approached
him. to whom his guide reported what

bad transpired.
“Do you seek Julian?”

stately youth, looking upon

ite with a searching glance,
* replied Judah,

eyes. aft

asked the

the Israel-

as frankly

ewering one of h

“Tam Julian,”

quietly.
“Then, sir.”

with a lo bow,

petition.”
“First—who are you?

“My name is J: and I have been
i

n of the king of

said the chieftain,

Damasceu:
. is it so? The chieftain may

looked a little more sharply into

but he betrayed no sur-

have

the mun’s face,

prise. “You spoke of a petition,
fg 1t2”

Judah removed his mantle, and then
|

stripped off his tunic, thus baring his !

back to the gaze of those who stood

around.

“Do you see that bac!

quivering, and grinding his teeth. “Do

fyou see where the cruel lash has eaten |
into my flesh?

Mascus, put that stain upo me.

‘you wish me to say more’

Horam, king of Da-

Do

think you would be revenged upon

the king?” said Julian.

“T would be placed i the very front

ef that force which is to strike at
Horam, or at anything belonging to

him. I a not of Damascus bor

my love is not there.

fortunes

After a very short conferen with

some of his companions,
informed Judah that he might remain

; and that, if he proved

,
he would be received

hip.
The Israelite expressed himself as

thankful for the favor thus conferred

and was soon allowed to mingle with

the members of the band. For two days
he ate with them, and joined them in

thelr sports; and during that time he

knew that watchful eyes were upon

im. But he was equa! to the task, and
;

on the third day he was counted as

one 0° them.

On the fourth day one of the senti-

nels brought a black man into the

camp. who gave his name as Osmer,
aid who said that he had escaped from

a tyrannical master in Aleppo. Amd he

furthermore said that he had a com-

panion who was hiding somewhere in

the forest. Before noon said compan-
fon made his appearance, announcing
his name as Selim; and when the two

had been questioned, their stories were
|

#0 harmonious, and so frank, that they
-were suffered to remain;

they were allowed to perform
duties of bod -ervant to the chieftain,

Judah could have asked for nothing
better thus far; and he was resolved

that his further plans should be care-
|

fully and surely la

Ah! Julian little

@anger that was creep!

dreamed of the

upon him!

CHAFTER V

Caged.
The circumstances which might have

led another to hasten his operations,
,

Jed the Israelite to greater care and re-

flection. He had not supposed that

Julian would take the two black men

to service so near his own person, and
|

when he found that such arrangement
had been made, his first inclination
was to hesitate least a suspicion of the

slaves’ honesty had led the chieftain to

place them thus near him. However,
after the lapse of a few days, Judah

was satisfied that no suspicion was en-

tertained against himself or his com-

panions, and he began to turn his at-

tention to the work he had in hand.
On the morning of the fourth day

Julian announced his intention of moy-

ing, and gave orders that his men

should be in readiness. A spy had ar-

rived during the night with intelli-

gence that a large caravan was o its

way from Tyre to Damascus, and the

chieftain had determined to intercept
it. Some wealthy merchants from

Rome were in the approaching train,
and it was probable that they bore

wealth for Horam.

Just as the sun was ristng, while Ju-

dah was in the wood after his horse,

he was accosted by Osmir, who had

‘been out on an errand for the chief-

jtain.
“Ah, my master,” said the black,

\gazing carefully around to see that he

‘was not observed; “I am glad that I

{hav met you. I have been wondering
‘whether you meant to carr out the

pla which brought us here.

“Why have you wondered at such a

‘aim asked Judah.

“Because,” replied Osmir, “I have

returned the newcomer, |

to you I present my |

What ;

,
the chieftain

|

and finally |
the

|

{made up my mind that if the choice of

masters were left to me I should

choose to serve Julian rather than the

king of Damascus.

the be He is not such a terrible

|

man as ke has been represented. He

is a kind. generous man, and I blame

him not for his hatred of Horam.”

“Well. sir.” said the Israelite, speak-

ing quickty and sternly, “do you think

of turning your face from the work we

have to do?”

‘No, no, my master. I am not so

shall follow you. Your

It you say

determined.

; Commands mnst be my la
proceed I am with you.”

“and how is it with Selim?

$You have nothing to fear, my mas-

ter, from him. The two men whom you

selec to accompany you will not

betray you. Selim thinks of this rob-

ber chieftain as I do; but he is bound

to his duty, and will perform i

Judah knew the characters and dis-

positions of the two and he felt no un-

eae

have long known that he was a noble,

| true-heartee man, But he is an enemy

of our king, and we have promised to

capture him. Just think, for a mo-

ment, what must be the result if we

| take him, and convey him In safety to

‘Think what people will

‘ow the mer-

cha of Damascus are in fear and

trembling on account of this terrible

Sco and the king sits uneasily
|

upon. throne; but i we arrest the
drea chieftain, and deliver him up,

the merchants will rejoice, and the

|
king will be grateful. And upon whom

shall their thanks and their honors

all?”

This speech pleased Osmir, and fired

him up to new zeal in the work he had

undertaken, Judah moved out from

the cover to observe if any one was ap-

proaching, and when he was satisfied

hat he was still safe, he returned and
|

gave Osmir such instructions as he

deemed necessary. He was careful that

all should be understood, and that each

projected movement should be so ar-

ranged that there could be no possible
i He knew the wit and tem-

soclates, and he had no|

fear that they would disappoint him

by any blunder or mistake.

‘And now,” said the Israelite, after

Lis directions had been given, “if we

are at all favored by fortune we shall

most surely succeed. Thus far fortune

has been upon our side. Your position

near the person of Julian is most fa-

yorable. Impart our arrangements

carefully to Selim, and await my fur-

ther signal
Osmir promised obedience, and the

two men separated, Judah going in

search of his horse, while Osmir pro-

ceeded directly to the camp, where,

having delivered a message to the

chieftain, he sought Selim, and in a

little while the two were in secret con-

sultation.

Toward the middie of the forenoon

the robber train was in motion, and

when it came night they camped in an

open wood, between two hills, near to

the road which led from Caesarea Phil-

ippi to Damascus: and here they were

to remain until the expected caravan

made its appearance.

Sometimes Jntian took his tent with

him when leading his band upon long

expeditions, but on the present ecca-

sion he had left-it behind, choosing
that the place of his encampment

should be as little noticeable as pos-
sible. After he had seen his sentinels

all posted, and given such directions

as he thought necessary, he sought a

place of rest beneath a large tree,
where he soon sank into a dreamy
slumber. It must have been near mid-

night when he was aroused by some

one moving near him, and o starting
up he was addressed by Osmir:

‘My
master, I have a strange mes-

sage for you.”

ture,

“Is this Osmir?”

“Yes.”
“From whom bring you

a

messa:

“From one, my master, whom I had

little expected to see here. As I walked

forth a short time since, a sentinel in-

formed me that some one outside of

the camp wished to speak with me. I

went to the spot designated, and there

found a young bond-maiden of Damas-

cus. Her name was Albia.”

Albia!&quot; cried Julian, starting to his

feet. “Why, such was the name of the

maiden who attended upon the prin-
etss Uli

“Aye, my lord, she is the same,”

‘What? Do you mean that th bo!

maiden o (Uli is at our camp?”
“She is.

“What is her busine
“She wishes to speak with Sulta
“But her business—of what does she

wish to speak?”
“She did not tell me, my lord. She

would only say that she was the bond-

maiden of Ulin, and she desired to see

you. I knew her not; but she seemed

so gentle, and so timid, and used your

name so eloquently, that I could not

doubt her. I think her story is true.

T think she is what she represents her-

self to be.”
“Did sh not tell you from whom she

came?

“No, unless her announcement that

T Itke him much |

‘The chieftain arose to a sitting pos-

she was the bondmaiden of the pre. !
cess Ulin may be taken in answer t@

{the query.&qu
“By the lyre of Apollo, she must

|have come from her mistress,&qu ex-

claimed the chieftain, warmly. “The

‘princess may be in trouble. She may
need stout arms to help her. me

to this bondmaiden at once.’

“She begged, my lord, that she might
not be exposed.”*

“Lead on. I will see her.*
The great road wound around

the foot of the hill, and ere long the

guard had reached a point so utterly
shut off from the camp that his loud-
est cry could not have been heard by
the robber sentinels.

“Is the girl here?” asked Julian, a8

hi sable guide stopped and turned.

I left her upon this very spot.”
The chieftain heard a slight rustling

behind him; but, not being startled
into quick action, before he could turn
he received a blow upon. the side of
the head-that felled him to the earth.
He was for the moment stunned, and
before his reason was clear enough to

direct his movements, he was set upon
by three stout men, who bound his

arms and legs so quickly that bis

power of resistance was gone before
he fairly knew what opposed him,

‘Sir Robber,” spoke the Israelite

bendi over the prostrate chieftain,
“you are my prisoner, and henceforth

you are in my keeping until I deliver

you up to my master. You cannot es-

cape me, so do not trouble yourself
with the attempt.

“You ar Judab,

“ am.

“And thes others are professed to

be of Aleppo?”
“Yes,

“And you three serve the king of Da-
mascus?”

“You have guessed the truth.”

“By the gods.” muttered Julian, aa

though communing with himself, “I

should: have guessed this before. I

have been blind. I have acted like a

child. But I am not yet quite lost.

Tam still within the—

The Israelite had been watching him

said the chieftain.

chieftain had a dispos
help, he sprang upon him and stopped
his mouth.

“Do not blame yourself, Sir Robber.

Judah of Damascus has done more dit-

ficult work than this; and you may

take to yourself the assurance that

when he set out upon his mission the
dred was sure of its accomplishment.
Ah, here comes Selim with the horses,

You shall have an easy ride and a

quick one; and when you are in the

resence of the king you can plead
uur case as eloquently as you please.

I have not time to listen; nor have
the power to judge.”

The Scourge of Damascus, in the full

vigor of robust manhood, and possess-

ed of a strength and daring beyond
any of his stalwart followers, was a

prisoner in the hands of

three slaves—a prisoner within

sound of his own camp—and so surely
a prisoner that he had no way of es

cape. His steel-wrought muscles wera

powerless beneath the cruel bonds, and

his mouth was stopped from the utter-

ance of alarm. He was lifted from the

ground and placed upon the back of

a powerful horse, and in a few mo-

ments more he was being borne swiftly
away from his friends and compan-

ions—away towards the city where

dwelt his deadliest enemies.

(To be continued.)
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WHITE GIRL AS INDIAN,

She Has Had @ Strange Life Among the

Blackfeet.
.

The curious story of a white girl&#
life among the Blackfeet Indians for

16 years just come out through a suit

brought by Alice Burke against Thom-

as Husson, a cattle rancher of Eastern

Oregon to recover a ranch which once

belonged to her father, and is now

valued at 22,000 dollars, says the “Chi-

cago Herald.” Burke and old Husson

started to cross the plains from Kansas

to Oregon. Burke was detained and

sent his girl, then two years old, with

Mrs. Husson. Husson sold the child to

a Blackfoot Indian Chief for 12 ponies,
and when Burke arrived in Oregon
told him that Alice had died. Six years

ago Burke died, and the Hussons have

been in possession of his ranch. Alice

meanwhile grew up among the tribe,
and when white people noticed her fine

hair, the Indians said she was a half:

breed whose parents were dead. She

gained the love of the son of a chief

named Fleetwing, who was sent to

Carlisle. When he was there Alice took

lessons of the Indian agent&# wife and

kept pace with him in his studies,
When the agent was removed she went

with him to Boise City, but his wife

died, and she had to take a place as

a servant, and was a kitchen drudge
for many months. Then Fleetwing sent

her money, and she returned to the

reservation, The revelation of her

white biood came when she was an ap-
Plicant for a place in a big tribal cere-

mony. Then young Husson appeared
and told her the story, but offered her

only $100 for her father’s property.
She refused and investigated, and is

now suing for the recovery of the land,
When she gets it she is to marry John

Fleetwing.

‘Topophene Prevents Collis!

An instrument named the “topo
phone,” has just been invented for the
prevention of collisions at sea. The
topophon registers even slight sounds
far outside the range of the human
ear, and by enabling foghorns to be
heard at immense distances, will great.

ly minimize existing risks in thicd
weather,

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

THE FOLLY OF WORRY, LAST SUN-

DAY&#3 SUBJECT.

‘gum@cient Unte the Day Is the

Theréor—: we XI: 34—The

of Borrowing Trouble from the

tare—Dort Worrs.

[Copsrignt. sy Louls Klopect. XYWashin “Se S—in thls” dis-

course Dr, Talmage shows the foily of

allowing forebodings to influence us

and how expectation of evil weakens

and destroys: text. Matthew vil 34

“Sufficient untu the day is the evil

thereof.”
‘The life of ever man. woman and

child is as closely under the divine

care as though such person were the

only man, woman or child, ‘There are

no accidents. AS there is a law of

storms in the natural world, so there

is a law of trouble; a law of disaster, a

Jaw of misfortune; but the majority
of the troubles of life are imaginar:

and the most of those anticipated ne’

er come. At any rate, there is no

cause of complaint against God. See

how much he has done to make you

happy, his sunshine filling the earth

with glory, making rainbow for the

storm and halo for the mountain.

greenness for the moss, saffron for the

cloud and crysta! for the bilew and

procession of bannered flame through
the opening gates of the merning.

chaffinches to sing. rivers to glitter,
seas to chant and springs to blosson

rin all other sounds

an@ overarching all

other splendor with its triumph, cov-

ering up all other beauty with i gar-

Jands and ontfashing all throne with

its dominion—deliverance for a lost

world through the Great Redeemer,

Borrowing Trouble.

I discourse of the si ef borrewins

trouble.

First, mind and heart

is wrong, because it puts one into 4

despondency that ill fits him for dury

I planted two rosebushes in my gar-

den; the one thrived beautifully. the

other perished. I found the dead on

on the shady sid of the house, 0

dispositions, like our plants. need sun-

shine. Expectancy of repulse is. the

cause of many secular and religious
failures. Fear of the bankrupteyr las

uptorn ma a fine busine pd sent

the man dodging among the note

shavers. Fear of slander and abuse

has often invited the long-beaked
vultures of scorn aud backbiting. Many

of the misfortunes of life. like hy
enas, flee if you courageously meet

them.

How poorly prepare for religion!
duty is a man who

s
down under

the gloom of expect misfortune! If

he prays, he say do not think

shall be ans’ the gives, he

says, ‘I expect the ‘wi steal the

money.” Helen Chalmers told m&gt;

that her father, Thomas Chalmers. in

the darkest hour of the history of

the Free Church of Scotland and when

the woes of the land seemed to weigh

upon bis heart said to his children,

“Come, let us go out and play ball

or fly kite,’ and the only difficulty in

the play was that the children could

not keep up with their father. The

McCheynes and the Summerfields of

the church who did the most good
toiled in t sunlight. Away with the

horrors! still poison: they dig

graves, and 1 could climb so high

they would drown the rejoicings of

heaven with sobs and wailing.

Watching for Misfortane.

You will have nothing but misfor-

tune in the future if you sedulonsiy

wateh for it. How shall a man catch

the right kind of fish if he arranges

his line and hook and bait to catch

lizards and water serpents? Hunt

for bats and hawks, and bats and

hawks you will find. Hunt for robin

redbreasts, and you will find rebin red-

breasts. One night an eagle and an

owl got into fierce battle. The eagle,
unused to the night, wa no match for

the owl, which is most at home in the

darkness, and the king of the air fell

helpless. But the morning rose, and

with it rose the eagle, and the ow

and the night hawks and the

came a second time to the c

Now, the eagle in the sunlight, with a

stroke of his talons and a great cry

cleared the air, and his enemies, with

torn feathers and splashed with blood,

tumbled into the thickets. Ye are the

children of light. In the night of des-

pondency you will have no chance

against your enemies that flock up

from beneath: but, trusting in God

and standing in the sunshine of the

promises, you shall “renew your youth
like the eagle.”

Again, the habit of borrowing trou-

ble is wrong because it has a tendency
to make us overlook present blessing.
To slake man&#3 thirst the rock is cleft,
and cool waters leap into his brim-

ming cup. To feed his hunger the

fields bow down with bending wheat,

and the cattle come down from the

clover pastures to give him milk, and

the orchards yellow and ripen, casting
their juicy fruits into his lap. Alas,
that amid such exuberance of blessing
man should growl as though he were

a soldier on half rations or a sailor

on short allowance: that a man should

stand neck deep in harvests looking
forward to famine; that one should

feel the strong pulses of health march-

ing with regular tread through all the

avenues of life and yet tremble at the

expected assault of sickness; that a

man should sit in his pleasant home

fearful that ruthless want will some

“day rattle the broken window sash

with tempest - and sweep the coals

from the hearth and pour hunger into

the bread tray; that a man fed by him

‘who owns all the harvests should ex-

pect to starve; that one whom God

—=i

Jove and surrounds with benediction and above your soul the sun of

and attends with angelic escort and | perity will stand

hovers over with more than motherly

fondnests should be looking for a heri-

tage of tears! Has God been hard
with thee that thou shouldst be fore-| and trumpets of satvation and

boding? Has he stinted thy board

Has he covered thee with rags? Has

spread traps for thy feet, and galled |

cup, and rasped thy soul, andjNien thee with storm, and thunder-
ed upon thee with a life full of ca-/

| guard it,

and thrones line it,

lamity

Work of Self- Examination.

Many Christians think it a bad
s

to be jubilant,
is

and their work of self-

i

i

lake a boy with ¥

ng everything he
somes across, so their self-examination

is a religious cutting to pieces of the

greenest things ther can lay their

hands on. They imagine they are do-

ing God&#3 service when they are going
about borrowing trouble, and borro

ing it at 30 per cent, which is always
a sure precursor of bankruptcy.

Again, the habit of borrowing
trouble is wrong because the present

is sufficiently taxed with trial. God

sees that we all need a certain amount

of trouble. and so he apportions it for

all the days and years of our life.

Alas for the policy of gathering it all

up for one day or year! Cruel thing to

put upon the back of one camel all

the cargo intended for the entire cara~

van, I never look at my memoran-

dum book to see what engagements
and duties are far ahead. Let every

week bear its own burdens, The

shado of today are thick enough.
Wh implore the pr

‘The cup is already
Why hatioo to disasters f

ant to come and wring out more

im the bitterness? Are we such

champton. having won the best

we can go forth

future?

men Just abl to

they now are.

pay their rent and meet

nd manage g

but bow

can their

unto the

De not

day

wo

is the evil

about notes

Do not pite up

the finan

thereof.”

re

your

incend

ding
hoof the

of the b

store

stoc sacib or the plots of p

demagogues or the red right arm o
revolution, and the darkness will fly

and the
s

dead at his feet.

So there are persons in feeble health,

and they are worried about the future.

They make out very well now, but

they are bothering thems

re pleurisies and rheumatisn

uralgias and fevers. 1

is feeble, and the

they entirely lose i

indistinct, and the

become entire

tack of typhoid.
troubled for weeks with some perplex-

ing malady and dread becoming life-

loug invalids. Take care of your
health now and trust God for the fu-

ture. ilty of the blasphemy
of asking him to tak eare of you while

you sleep with your windows tight
down or eat chicken salad at 11 o&#39;cloc

at night or sit down on a cake of ive

to cool off. Be prudent, and then be

confident. ome of the sickest peo-

ple have Leen the most useful, It w:

so with Payson, who died deaths

and Robert Hall, who used to stop in

the midst of his sermon and lie down

on the pulpit sofa to rest and then go

on again. Theodore Frelinghuysen had

a great horror of ying til the time

came and then went peacefully, Take

care of the prese and let the future

look out for it Suf jent unto the

is the evil thereof.

¢ horrowing mis-

because it unfits us

Again, the habi

fortune is wrong

have smooth sailing.
Life’s path will sometimes tambk

among declivities and mount a steep

and be thorn pierced. Judas will kiss

our cheek and then sell us for 30

pieces of silver. Human scorn will try
to crucify us between two thieves, We

will hear the iron gate of the sepul-
cher creak and grind as it shuts in

our kindred, But we cannot get ready
for these things by forebodings. They
who fight imaginary woes will come

out of breath into conflict with the

armed disasters of the future. Their

ammunition will have been wasted

long before they come under the guns

of real misfortune. Boys in attempt-

ting to jump a wall sometimes go so

far back in order to get impetus that

when they come up they are ex-

hausted, and these long races in order

to get spring enough to vault trouble

bring us up at last to the dreadful

realization with our strength gone.

Finally, the habit of borrowing

trouble is wrong because it is unbelief.

God has promised to take care of us.

The Bible blooms with assurances.

Your hunger will be fed; your sickness

will be alleviated; your sorrows will

be healed. God will sandal your feet

and smocth your path, and along by

frowning crag and opening grave

sound the voices of victory and goo
cheer. The summer clouds that seem

thunder charged really carry in their

bosom harvests of wheat and shocks

of corn and vineyards purpling for the

winepress. The wrathful wave will

kiss the feet of the great Storm Walk-

er. Our great Joshua will command,

i

still. Bleak and!

wave struck Patmos shall have apo-

calyptie vision, and you shall hear the

cry of elders and the sweep of wings
the

voice of hailetujah unto God forever.

Dangerous Bridle Paths.

Your way may wind along danger-
ous bridle paths and amid wolf&#3 howl

and the scream of the vulture, but the

way still upward till angels
and trees of life overarch it,

and crystalline
fountains leap on it, and the pathway

ends gates that are pearl and streets

at are gold and temples that are al-

open and hills that quake with

perpetual song and a city mingling for-

ever Sabbath and jubilee and triumpa
and coronation.

winds

Let pleasure chant her siren song;
‘Tis not the song for me.

To weeping it will turn ere long,
For this is heaven&#39; decree.

But there&#3 a song the ransomed sing
To Jesus, their exalted King,
With joyful heart and tongue.

Oh, that&#39; the song for me!

Courage. my brother! The father
does not give to his son at school

enough money to last him several

years, but, as the bills for tuition aud

board and clothing and books come in,

pa them. So God will not give you

grace all at once for the future, but
will meet all your exigencies as they

come. Through earnest prayer trust

steamers to business

nd Know not the fact that when
si started the wife

of the proprietor passed the whole of

each day when a steamer started in

prayer to God for its safety and the

succes af the tine. Put everything in

Gouws hands and leave it there. Large
interest money to pa will soon eat up

a iarm, a store, g ate, and the tn-

terest o. troubles will

swamp ent unto the

day
pou uAici

ts
ti evil thereof.”

LANG ON AMERICAN HISTORY-

We Says Ut Has Little, if Ans,

lement.

as far as T know

ongh for a really
Nobody of the high-

ever vanished away,

except a certain

of English im-
iable and beautiful

of your Presidents was

of plotting, wit an Ad-

Reet. to blow

the Whit

question of her guilt remaining de-

liciously obscure. Not one of your
Presidents, atter fighting his way to

withi a lance’s length of a hostile
ished away, leavingpo opinion tncertain as to whether

gone, Hterally, to Jericho, or

ut down a well, No occupant
White House ever had two

who disappeared from the

prison, nor did any sane citi-

zen ever turn up who claimed to be

ssing children, Final-

ly,
your republi never kept a captive

in a black velvet mask, concerning
m it was disputed whether he was

diplomatist, a valet, a

ke, a distinguished actor, a

member of the Bonaparte family, a

high-class [rish patriot, or—the right-
ful President, whos place was being
occupied by an impostor. The chron-

icles of Europe, especially of France,
Scotland, and Englan are rich in this

kind of Rembrandtlike effects. We

have plenty of chiaroscuro, especially
of oscuro, and you have little, if any,

of this clement. Hawthorne felt the

want; he had to invent his own mys-
erie All your many historical nov-

elists feel the want.—Andrew Lang,
in New York Independent.

of the

h

.
has not mysteryexc

i roman

est
i

tanec

dis:

ete.portatic
ite of nan

President

oyal

ner at their coun-

nipton, relates the

A poor cousin was

The mother, who is an

aristocr stocrats, Was e@Xx

patiating—tfor the benefit of the cou-

sin—on the excellence ot her geneal-

ho this branch traced

try heme at

dew York Tir

the on!

1 Loni —

kings of ssepul
revolution families o France, and the

other to family of Irish kings of 900

years ago. Suddenly a precocious 6-

daughter, who took a great
father&#39; kennel of dogs,

spoke up: amma, why are you

proud of that? If you mix up a lot of

dogs. papa says they make curs; ain&#3

people the same?” The father laughed,
the cousin concealed his mirth, the

mother flushed, and the genealogical
discussion ended.

Lord Kelvin&#39;s Long Service.

Lord Kelvin, who is 77 years of age,

has the distinction of having occu-

pied a university chair for a longer
consecutive period than any other uni-

versity professor now living. In his

varsity days, though the fact is for-

gotten, Lord Kelvin was an athlete of

much more than ordinary prowess, and

at Cambridge, in spite of the work

which won for him the proud position
of second wrangler, he found time te

win the “silver sculls.” A native of

Belfast, Sir William Thomson, as the

eminent inventor and electrician waa

known until 1892, when he was created

a baron, held the chair of natural phil-
osophy in Glasgow University from

1846 till 1899, and with the exception
of Sir G. G. Stokes he is the oldest

Fellow of the Royal Society.

‘When an old man gets to the point
where he forgets that he was once a

doy life loses half its charms.



ANTHONY O MRS NATION.

Woman Suffragist Says the Crusader

Should Have Stayed at Home.

Susan B. Anthony sco Mrs, Na-

Y in an address‘atio Auxil-
|

suggested that Mrs. Nation had plenty

of work to do in her own state, with-

out invading other of the

country. The an oclation

was called to order by Mr Edgar BE

pruyn, and Mrs, Hele Montgomery of

Rochester made an address of welcome |

to the delegates. Mrs. Nellie Harr! of

Chicago, president of th nation
iliary, responded
san B, Anthony

was introduced

viewed the history

council of women

ing upon the fr:

women&#39; societies. Coming t her fa

orite topic of “Woman&#39;s Suffrage.

Miss Anthony asserted that

would never have equal rights with

men until they are aceorded the pri

ilege of the Nut Mrs. Nation&#39;

&q
Anthony

the national

of

Mi

of

particularly toneh-

IRESU O HURON GALE.

Many Lake Vessola Wrecked or Aground

Drown at Sault Ste. Marie.

The gale on Lake Huron has now

subsided and the real extent of the

disaster to shipping can now b stated.

Steamer Wawatam.

Huron; schooner M.

near Port Huron: Steamer

Pauley, ashore near Port}

schooner Amaranth, ashore near Port

Huron; Tug Sarnia. ashore near Port

Huren: whaleback Warge. 2
ashore

near Port Huron; schooner Waud.

waterlogged in La steamer

&#3 F. Eddy, in col

Lake Huron; schooner Andrew

son, ashore at Point au Barques, Lake

Huron; schooner John Wesle

near Harbor Beach, Lake

schooner Vienna, ashore near

Beach, Lake Huron.

Matt Pomeroy, uged of Oberlin,

©.. and) William Bouche, an Indian

guide, were drowned in the 1:

Sault Ste. Marie Sunday, while Joseph

Meyers, hig son, Gus Brems of Elyria,

ore

W. Page,

Huron;

Harbe

CRUISER WACHT SUNK B BATTLESHIP SACHS

The commander of the German fleet

from Sassnitz, Island of Rugen, that

the third-class cruiser Wacht had been

sunk off Arkona after having been in

collision with the battleship Sachsen.

Late advices from Sassnitz show that

there was no loss of life.
.

was a steel cruiser of 1

placement. She was buiit in 1887, was

202 feet long, had 31 feet 6 inches

beam and drew 13 feet 9 inches of

water. The Watcht had an armored

deck two inches thick and carried a

cre of 126 men.

ed of four 34-inch

guns and two smaller quick-firer:
had three torpedo tubes and was esti-

mated to have a speed of about nine-

teen knsts,

hatchet performances were touched

upon by Miss Anthony. ing: “If

Mrs. Nation had been doing what

consider her duty she would have

stayed at home and put down whi:

wh they haye the ballot, how to use

ite

LATEST MAR QUOTATI

: 2, S30

ed atani ter bur s

pleM n Riv
rh Ri

shed, mediu

Missing Girl Roturns

Miss Reba O&#39;Ha of Bushto MIL,

who says she was abducted from the

home of her grandfather at Kokomo,

Ind., on Friday, was found Sunday at

Oakford, Ind., and returned to Koko-

mo. She says she was riding her wheel

on Friday, when she was seized and

thrust into a closed carriage and

gagged. She was driven to Goldsmith,

then to Oakford, where she was res-

cued. When found her clothing, face,

and hands were covered with bloot

She declares she was robbed of $50.

The abductors have not been found.

Forest Fires in the North,

Forest fires are ravaging the count
near St. Johns, N. F., and threaten sev-

eral large lumbering districts. Twenty-

three houses have been destroyed in

the settlement of White Bay, and it is

fared that other villages also have been

burned. It is impossible to cope with

the fires, and unless a heavy rainfall

extinguishes them the loss to the tim-

ber interests will be great.

Emporla Has a $60,000 Fire.

Emporia, Kan., narrowly escaped de-

struction by fire. As it is, the First

Methodist Episcopal church, Sprague&#3

planing mills, Randolph&#39; coal yards

and ice plant, and several residences

and barns were destroyed. The total

loss will foot up over $60,000, with in-

surance for not over $15,000. The fire,

it is alleged, was started by a spark

from a switch engine.

18 Weds 80 and Wealth.

Lena Schillinger of Johnstown, Pa.,

won a fortune by marrying a very

wealthy farmer. The bride is eighteen

years old and her husband, Frederick

Smith, is almost eighty. He served as

postmaster in Somerset county under

Buchanan and Lincoln.

Johannes Von Miguel Dead.

Dr. Johannes von Miquel, former

Prussian minister of finange, was

found dead in bed here at Frankfort-

on-the-Main. Apoplexy is belleyed to

have been the cause of death.

O. and Autern Piqnet, another Indian

guide. vere rescued. The party

shooting the rapids in a canoe. When

the boat reached the foot of the rapids
it struck a bowlder, tearing a hole

through the thin bottom, and throwing
the whole party into the river. It is

asserted that the two Indians, who

were responsible for the tragedy, had

been drinking heavily before starting

on the fatal voyage.

CIRCUS MACUPID&# CAPTIVE.

Goes to Unusual Length for Woman He

Has Not Met.

One month ago the John Robi

cireus visited Mount Carmel, 11, and

one of the proprietors saw Miss Olive

Harper on the streets, but failed to

make her acquaintance. A few days
later she re ed a $ diamond from

him, also $50 in money, the latter for

her to use in ascertaining what repu-

tution he bore in his home city. Last

week, when he learned that she was

entered in the contest for floral queen

ina pageant the Elks of Mount Carmet

were preparing, he sent a draft to the

bank for $2,000, saying it was to be

used in buying enough ballots to in-

sure her election. The contest wa d

cided Wednesday night in

per’s favor, she having a majority of

almost 4,000 over the twenty young

women entered. She

is

a beautiful bru-

nette of 19 summers and belongs to a

good family.

was

on

Swimmer on Third Relay.

Peter S. McNally, swimming from

Boston to New York, started on his

third relay Wednesday, leaving Nan-

tasket Beach at 3 o&#39;cloc and having

in view Cohasset as his next port
The second relay, from Lovells Istand

to Nantasket, was made Labor day.

Tuesday he remained ashore, as the

sea was running too high. McNally

improved every minute of his lay oft

and was in fine fettle when he plunged
into the Nantasket breakers Wednes-

day. For some time previous to shap-
ing his course New Yorkward he gave

an exhibition of his skill for the spec-

tators,

Shoots at Octogénariag.
Prescille Cox, a widow, tried to kill

John Heizer, aged eighty-one, at Indi-

anapolis with a revolver. Heiber lives

with his wife on Chestnut street and
Mrs. Cox rents the front room. The

shooting took place in her room. Hei-

zer, not seriously hurt, ran from the

place and the police are unable to find
im.

Powder Mixer

fs

Blown Up.
Samuel Altman, an expert powder

mixer employed in the Fontenant mill,
was killed in an explosion that oc-

curred while he was experimenting
with new explosives at Terre Haute,
Ind. His body was blown to atoms,
parts of it being picked up several

hundred feet away.

Excu Steamer Burns,

The excursion steamer Mary F. Per-

ley, plying on Puget Sound between

Seattle and Tacoma, burned to the

water&#39; edge at Albla Point, a summer

resort and pleasure ground one mile

west of Seattle. Many narrow escapes

were reported. A watchman saw

flames coming from the boiler room

and tried to subdue them, but, find-

ing them rapidly
3

the crew. The latter, half-dressed,
made heroic efforts to get the passen-

gers to safety. The fireboat Snoqual+
mile finally subdued the flames.

Consolation and Comfort.

XVho is it that does not wish to be

out in the open air or alive in some

field of sport, whether it be with the

bat. rod or gun; whether we go coast-

ing over. the hills and vales on the

wheel or sailing over rough waves oT

into serene coves, it is all sport, and

the springing muscles seem to need it.

It is bound to happen that some mis-

hap will occur. Thus it is that we

have sprains in abundance. Light

that cripple, sprains
.

sprains that rob

jeep. but sportsmen of all kinds

have come to know that there is noth+

ing better than the old reliable St.

Jacob&#39; Oil. Have it with you for use;

you may rely on its cure of the worst

sprain and restoration to the com-

forts of life.

Why th Congregation Smiled.

One young theological student is

wondering if he will ever become a

successful minister. He has

doubts, for his sermons are often ren-

dered ludicrous by an unfortunate

lisp. He was called to fill a temporary

vacancy in a village church last Sun-

day and gave out as his text: “He

was called to fill a tempo 2

in a village church las

gave out as h pe

verteth a shinner from the error of

‘his ways, shall shave his shoul to lite

and cover a multitude of shins.” Yet

{te wondered why hi congregation
smiled —New York Time:

Anawers Absent Minded Men,

igustus Hare tells this story in|
| hi autobiograp of a friend, who in)
|

some ways, was dne of the most ab-

seni-minded men in the world. One

day, meeting a friend, said: “Hello,

what a long time it is sinc T

rou! How&#3 your father?” &quot my

father’s dead.” ess met Tm

very ar he met

the same man again. and had forgot-

ten ail about it, so began with: “Hello!

what a long time since I&#39 seon you!

Ho your father
*

Oh, my father’s

itl.”

A Belt Aine.

Here

is

a tip for keeping your patent

leather belt fresh and bright, It was

gleaned while talking to the leather

goods buyer for one of the city’s big

stores, This accommodating buyer

stated that patent leather van be reju-

venated by polishing the surface with

a canton flannel cloth on which bas

been dropped a small quantity of olive

oil.

Veteran&#39;s Pictures Set! Well.

ney Cooper, the veteran Eaglish

ainter, now in his ninety-eighth year,

recently traveled from Canterbury to

Windsor to receive.a decoration from

King Edward. Although Cooper&# pic-

tures are ridiculed by some critics,

four of them were shown at the Royal

Academy this year, and three of them

were sold for $5,875.

Ladlea Can Woar Shoot
On size smaller after using Allen

Ease, a powder. It makes tight Eroe
xy

Cures swollen, hot, sreeti
eet. Ingrowbuni All druggists ai

Trial package FREE by mAddr Alled

8.

Oltasted. LeRoy, NX:

Mistorian’s Old Home.

‘The old home of Francis Parkham,

the histori near the pond at

Jamaica Plain, is now included in the

park system of Boston. The spot is

to be marked by amemorial
come to Town.

The stat whic produce the larg-

est corn crop last year was Illinois,

with 247,000,000 bushels.

equi to!Half an hourisall the time
I YES.dy with P UTNAM FADE.

Sold by druggists, 10e. per paus
A man in Calaveras county, Cali-

fornia, is hatching pheasants in in-

cubators.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highty spoken of aa

@cough cure—J. W. O&#39;BRIE 22 Third Ave,

N., Minneapoli

Mosquitoes 0 pedigree,
they are often full-blooded.

yet

Hal&#39; Catarch Cure

Isa constitutional cure. Price, ve.

‘The more solid comfort is the softer

time a man seems to have.

Mra, Winslow Soothing Syruj
For childre teething, softens the ume, reduces t0-

Bampination,allaye pais, cures wind colle. Sc vow

Comes hour

hand.

round in time—the

Mrs. Austin has just come to Town.

A hard case—the mummy.

PAINT RISKS

The risks in painting are

three: materials, mixing, put-
ting on. With best lead and
oil you take two; with ordi-

nary mixed paint three; with

Devoe ready paint none. On

each eee is this label:

Bi is
& wa ia right ‘abo acs

sas Tesritateo th demon

.

& Devon & ComPaNy.

Paint-safety for you
Devoe as in no other.

Pamphlet on painting free if you

mention this paper.
GOOD-PAINT DEVOE, CHICAGO.

in

FLAT-HOUSE CULTURE.

Civitization of People Net Concerned

clhbor Comfort,

Job Hedges hree w

discussed the high
opined that an appreciation of art and

music marked the most cultured man.

The second said that the philosopher
appeared to have the firmest gi

upon civilization—a_Darw

dail, a Huxley, a Spencer.
whose life seemed

The highest civilization, therefore,
!

found in actual life by poople w

not concerned about the conyorts
others. To my mind that

which in the ordinary course of hous

keeping can sucered in making

most hideous rumblings and noises in

trundling the!r

they have brou

etc., and who, not allowing books or
newspapers to bind them down to

miserable quiet, sit Sunday afternoon

and every evening thumping upon

| floor or wall in such manner as to ex-

of

—that family, say, possess-
ed of such angelic adolescence and

“{ zealous tact, can lay elaim to a higher

degree of civilization

connoisseur

York Pre:

than your

and philosopher.”

art

sew

New York

members of

year; Maine

and Pennsylvania

the legislature $1,500

pays the §159 a year,

pay

a

Bons. of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
ialists in the world. Read their adver-

Ssement iu another column of this paper.

Henry ‘Til. of Germany had a com-

plexion su dark that Ne might easily

have been mistaken for a negro.

sore and |
muscl tr¥

you

For frost- schi
lame joints, stil ol

Wizard Oi

If the victims remain single there

can be no objections to Jove at sight.

1 come to Tawn,

ghted people are naturally

_____

EDUGA
: ST. MARY& ACADEM

Notre Dame, Indiana.

Conau { the Siitera of the Holy
Crosa. rtered Thorough
English a Clascieal education, Reg-
ular Collegiate Degrees.

In Preparatory Department students

refully prepared for Collegiate course.

Chemical Taboratories

we equip

|

Conservatory of Music

an oolof Art. Gymnasium underrecti or a f Boston Normal

T year will open Sept. 5, 1901.

Address DIRECT o THE ACADEMY,

‘S Mau

flery’s

Academy,
N

iotre Dame. Indiana.

Mo St.Jos
Coll and Acad

Conducted by Sisters

of

Charity, B. V. M.

Academy accredited t the

Young

rere
Sept. 11, 1901, For

SISTER SUPERION,

Mount St. Joreph. Dubuque, Town,

EVERY INVEN
who takes ont a U.S. Paten throu mdurin

ABS

‘Sea:

Catalogue address

o. E. DUFFY, icoo Pat
Sayre experionce, 14yrs. anexaminer in U.8. Pat Os

FARMERS!
Irrigat land never fall to pro.

duce Sure Big Crops, Valu

bie Crops everrea Good bome

t@arket. We will show you

free

of charge.

LORADO GOL co.,
1320 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
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BISHOP GRANT, T INDIANAP

wants a good medi E

Prominent cenare

of the clergy are

giving Peruna’ their unqualified en-

dorsement. These men find Peruna es-

pecially adapted to preserve them from

catarrh of the vocal organs which has

always been the bane of public speak-

ers, and general catarrhal debility in-

cident to the sedentary life of the

clergyman, Among the recent utter-

ances of noted clergymen on the cura-

&quot;

BIS
RU- GRE CRED

Writes His Recommendation

for the Famous Catarrh

Remedy, Pe-ru-rx.

The day was when men of prom{~
nence hesitated to give their testiman-

lals to propriet medicines for pub-
lication. emains true today

¢
of

most propriet medicines, But P

runa has become so justly famous, ite
merits are known to so many people of

high and low station that none hesi-

tates to see his tame in print recom-

mending Peruna.

The following letters from pastora
who use Peruna speak for themselves:

E. G. Smith, pastor of tne Pres-

byteria Church, of Greensboro, Ga,
writes:

‘My little boy bad been suffer foe

for

some time with catarrh of the

Other remedies had fatl va
after taking two bottles of Peruna the

troublealmost entirely disappeared. For

this special malady I consider {t well

nigh a specific.&quot;— E. G. Smith.

Rev, A S Vaughn, Eureka Springs, ;

cf
‘I had been prostrated by)

congestive chills and was almost dead;|
as soon as able to be about, I com-

menced the use of Peruna. I took five

bottles; my strength returned rapl
a now smog ne my

If you do not derive ‘pro and sat-

isfactory results from the use of

rana, write at once to Dr. Hartman,

giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you bia

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q

LLING
tive virtues of Peruna is the above one

from Bishop Grant.

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP

and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of

emollient skin cures. This treatment at orce

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and

dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,

stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots

with energy and nourishment, and makes the

hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, heal
scalp when all else fails,

MILLIO US CUTIC S
Assisted by CuTICURA OrmTMENT, for preserving, purifying, and beautlty~

4ng the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the

stoppin of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, and for all the pur

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women uso CUTICURA

Soap in the form of baths for annoyin irritations, inflammation and

excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerative weiknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily sug-

gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasio can

induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beautiflers

to use any others. Curicura Soar combines delicate emollient properties
derived from Cutrtcura, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing

ingredients, and the most refresh of flower odours. No other medicated

soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying

the akin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,

however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the

toilet, bath, and nursery. ‘Thus it combines, in ONE Soap at OnE Price,

the Best skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and baby soap in

the world.
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with a cheap coating.
If glazin helps coffee

4

why aren&# the high-
V price Mochas and Javas

glazed also?

Lion Goffee
is not glaz It is per-

and has a

Stick to one

$3,800 RESIDENCE.

Desien:Forionarti Home—An-Ad-

rable Plan.

(Copyri 2690, by, George Hitchings, architec,
Flatbush avenue,

In Saic this housé it was the ob-

ject to make a convenient, economical
| and artistic home, suitable to a suburban
| location, for a family of moderate means.

aes 8
a good cellar under the entire

tll Z seven fect deep, with walls built

faced quarry stone, containing aServo wat closet, as well as the

postage stamp, until yeu get there.{

You won&# fail if you do that

The wen spirited
and eve

val

ihe

Foread Live

belp their town, are anes

desorsc ze and ence

agen

yuur patron

Boars tho git

Bigu
o

The Best indorse

Baster’s Mauuirake Busters

and guaranteed ty cure th

it

disease

by ever,

Slates,

for whieh is design

druge

Wt ent can

cousti-

headache, billiousness,

i

all pois
A v makes you well

aliets,

Back.

drugei
ce to refund tue money.

one box of Dr, Stow |
3 failed tu]

Cures dys
Stomaoh, |

‘Appet

he an 4toth Te g |

fled
Pewsmo, Mick.

Dy spepsis(

indiges
stomach that

i
y

For years suffered with

dyspepsia, at times compelling me to

stay in bed and causing me untold

agovy.
eured by

KKodot Dyspepsia Cur In om

qwending it v friends who suffer from.

ith

Lory results,

a wiigestic
lig

rour

Loss of

pepaia.

Bears “e,Hi re

W. Laney

KeadelYour

troubles

am completely
rec

indigestion, I atways oiler to pay for

tif it tails. hus far ] have never

paid. UH

BE.

Benuett.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

E.

CUR

Brioop Porse:

Erc.

Old, obstinate, deep- cases

permanentl cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B.B.B). If

your bleod 13 tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching bones ant

joints, ulcers, falling hair mucous

patches, sore*mouth and throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,

eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry

gore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison

or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don&#3 experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, xe those named above,

end itching, scabby
Luncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

gore and stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Trestment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitcheil Street,

Auanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid,
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

eczcina, car-

Thousands have been cured—many |

after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Blood

Ralm (B. B. B.) give life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

gnature is on every box of the
aaa

“Laxati Bromo- taviets

van to}

B, B. 8. originated

tbat]

Lins The front

h iso} , returning on the
i oetagon, ‘The hall is

id the platgorm stuiened an fly

the parl
Gpen tireplaces,

n attractive

bey

and is

FLOG PLAN.

ix provided wit double

tis fitted up with a dress-

ani

a

smull closet. ‘The

k, boiler and two

H h and

part sonpstone tubs.

I has a back staircase, sta to the
‘l and a bThe

are ts

floor,

space.
has a porcelain enameled t

cnvare washout closet and chin wasb-

bowl.

‘There is a staircase to the attic, where

there is space te finish three rooms.

The trim of the dining room, library

and hall ix quartered oak and of the Bec-
‘ond tloor cypress.

‘The frout door is glazed with bevel

plate glass, There is picture molding in

SECOND FLOOB PLAN.

the rooms. ‘he entire building isSeat with hemlock boards, put on

diagonally, then covered with heavy
building paper, then with the shingles

and bevel siding. The roof, gables and

second sto are covered with shingles
and the tory with bevel siding.
Go to bui compl as above specified,
$3,800.

Trees For Lawns,

Buy, if possible, where there are trees;

It not, procure and plant them at once.

Choose for beauty of foliage as well as

for shade. The “eternal oak” 8 an ideal

lawn tree. It is beautiful as a shdot or

asa giant. It coloring is a delight from

spring to winter. Then there are the

dogwoo brilliant in autumn and snowy

in flower; the soft and yellow birch, h
tulip, poplar, swamp maple, red maple,

pur beech and plain beach from the

woodTha tt—trom the woods” You

want to reproduce nature on your lawn

and bave here and there a little growth
of trees such as we find

Wo such se ars tapi the poets
0 sing, such as will rest, chee and de-
N one when leav bricks, mortar

and soot bel and “going out home,”
the day’s toil’ done.—Philadelphia Press.

Sugwestions For Home Builders.

In getti your bome

you first see its
ite

tite.

like a truism. But remember that it

Don&# forget porch plenty,
Of course we are referring to sub&

the_consideration of

your lawn, go slow. ‘Tee will not only
be trees for you to buy, but varieties of

fhe remedy that cures o cold im one day
|

trees for you t select from. You can&#

affor t mak

a

mistake.—
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TH GAZETT OFFI
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

| stroying

VITALLE
ST A

MENTONE. IND-

ME an

.|

FREE ”° WOMEN
WiITaALLETs

*
For Nerve Strongthand Blood Health. }

Eee

srertal

nerve, brain and blood food

Srorn abGodnet SeeSeueTinp bieod!

will get well.

yma Donot delay Bat ord now.

Lam i
aementsc aid

MALY DOR MFG. So., Bo

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Gre German Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract Sarsapa-

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Ciover,

Beef and Vegetables, Roots

Herbs, (ao Min ontains DOU-

BLE the Curative of
an

o dollar

Medicine in the market and&gt;last

TWICE as tong. The greate
edy of the Age, killing

all MICROB?E

and certain cure for all KIDNEY

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism

vousness, Dyspepsta, Maiaria, Consti-

pation, Headache and all com-

plaints erising from impure

Regular price $1.00 per bottle

but i order to get it introdu i

section We Will sell at 50
¢

vr i bottles for SU40 uy

Do not ware, order now.
§
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‘The
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you
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1E4 East 23ed

City. Peopie who

Uirty and forty

new tor

heumetisr
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the manu

ye suffered

sand de

incurabic have

oured by

company also prepare fo:

standerd remedies for home use

are looking lor a local ngent to

great inducements are offered.
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hy doctors,
the new discovery. “The

ieen other
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ery rheumatic sufferer wrikt
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A Nation Mourns.

The head of every true American

is bowed in mourning today, on ac-

count of the sad and tragic death of

our noble President, whose name

h been on every tongue since the

ctuel bullet of the anarchist assassin

was tired into his body. The strong

hop held out for his recovery and

the apparent great improvement in

his condition several days after the

shooting made the gloom all the

greater when the relapse came.

There are no sectional lines in to-

day’s great sorrow, n) political or

partisan feeling disturbs the univer-

sal heart throbs of sympathy for the

frail invalid wife of the dead execu

tive and only the heartlessness and

utter lack of sympathy exhibited by
the anarchists in custody or their

sympathizers, either among avowed

nparchists or those who are anarch-

ists at heart, though disclaiming
such beliefs, a the dark spots
America’s true-hearted loyalty

the national who becomes

everybody’s president as soon as the

strife of a political contest endc.

This cause for na

and humiliation, the toleration

the bloody reds,” who believe

in

to

ryler,

ional disgrace
of

in

and recognize no law, will prove a

reason for legislation by the next

congress that will make this country

too small and too full of patriotism
for the existence of anarchy or the

ts in our land,

rs, When Pres-

battling with

tolerauce of anare|

Tn the last few

ident MeKinley was

vexing questions of national and in-

stully
en was

ternational import and. sucee

grappling with them, how

the expression heard that his name

would be handed down to posterity
and would be enscrolied on the tab-

lets of fame as one of the truly

great men and wis and far seeing
statesmen of the nation, and

_

his

name and accomplishments treasur-

ed forever as those of a truly great
man in all that that term could im-

How much greater this feel-

in

ply.
ing now appeal to Americar

this hour. How true it is that too

often men are not fully appreciate
until they are gone, though Presi-

dent McKinley enjoyed to overflow-

ing a cup of love and loyalty of an

admiring nation, with faith and con-

tidence in his wisdom and honesty

of purpose in all the great affai of

state.

How prophetic will now be es

teemed the President&#39; great spee
at the Pan-American exposition the

day Vefore he was sbot. He then

took an advanced step in advocating

many plans and policies of impor-

tince to the nation, rising above

i the

and

universal

creeds

our

dact

outlining
nation

of

of eat

preache a

peace.

ne

President&#39 death

w

martyred
was as heroic and as noble as

his life. Spotless, pure and  rever-

ent he was unto death. His last

is to his brave and faithtul wife,

It&# God&# Lis

was a ben-

Good bye. way,

will, not ours be done,”

idiction to the nation from a tender

well

fond and
and religions as as a

touching farewell from a

alid wile,

as a

t cre

H

ANCES

but

not

but

loving husha tea iny

over whom he ha watched
hi,

her and given his tender

the past thirty years.
eto live when all

i him was her

hope eling to. life

alone for what it meant to him,

life for his country, his country

men, his friends, his wife, to whom

his removal mean a blow,

when the collapse comes, that may

make this a double tragedy.

Major McKinley was tried and

not found wanting in any of the

tryin positions in whic h was

placed and no time in his life was
\this better exemplified than in his

dying hours.

‘The nation reveres McKinley as

‘a citizen, as a soldier, as a states-

man, as a ruler and most of. all as

a man—one of the best examples of

American manhood.

Twentieth Century Notes. 2

‘The revenue system of Porto Ri-

co is working tinely. The internal

revenue receipts under the old tax

law during the period of the milita-

ry government did not exceed $25,-

000 in any month, while for the

month of June, 1901, the receipts
exceeded $95,000; for July, 1901,

they were more tha 100,000,

Further inoreases are expected.
ttt

The United States is gaining eon-

trol of the import trade of Mexico.

Thirty years ago, only about 26

per cent of the total imports of that

ceuntry were from the United

States, while at present over fifty

per cent vome from here. Great

Britian’s share, whivh is next larg-
est, has decreased in about the

seme proportion in the same time.

. ttt

The Census Bureau estimates,

from the returns as far as ‘compiled,
that the decline in the proportion
of the colored to the total popula-
tion between 1880 and 1890 has not

again taken place Twenty years

ago 13.1 per cent of the population
of the United States was colored;

in 1890 the percentage had dropped
te 11.9. This time the colored

population will probably be 11.7

per cent of the iotal—practically a

standoff.

ttt

‘Theodare Roosevelt was swora

in as President of the United States

by United States Judge Hazel, in

the Wilcox Buffalo, at

3:40 o&#39;cloc Saturday afternoon.

In taking the oath of office Colonel

Roosevelt said: (In this of

deep and national bereavement

wish to state that itshall be my aim

to continue abselutely and without

variance the policy of President

McKinley for the peace and presper-

ity and honor of our beloved

country.”’

residence,

hour

ttt

This is an advertising age. The

merchant who doesn’t advertise

leaves the field opem to the one who

does. The customer is looking for

the best bargains. The advertiser

offersthem. Inthe old days a mer-

chant could sit on a molasses bar-

rel in the middle of a ten acre lot

and some trade would come to him.

Today he is forgotten. The first

names that leap to the. customer’s

mind are those which are kept be

fore the public eye.

There is no longer any doubt that

the Pan-America Congress which

will neet in Mexico next month,
will be generally attended, Peru

and Chile having both appointed
delegates. At one time the cenfer-

ence was in jeopardy owing to the

fact that Pera and perhaps other

countries desired to have the con:

ference consider arbitration of cer-

tain pending boundar disputes,
while Chile wished the conference

to keep hands off pending troubles

between herself and Peru and Boli-

ttt

ary Gage purchased
,5U0,000 worth of bonds on

account of the sinking fund, in or-

der to reduce the immense surplus
that is piling up in the Treasury and

relieve any’ possible stringeney iv

For fours of 1907,

the prices paid ranged from i212.50

for threes 1909, $109;

£ 1904, $108.75; for fives

$108.73; for fours of 192

00 to $140.00 and inter-

est. Additional offers were made

of $200,000 worth, but rejected
because the price asked was con-

sidered too high.

has

the currency.

8.73

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.
824 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

The New Railroad.

In speaking of the route of the

&# C. & T. line through this cona-

ty the Leesburg Standard says:

“Since the refusal of the county
commissioners to grant the petition

of an election, a new route has been

surveyed ani Warsaw left to the

south and west. The petitions for

an election from every township in

the county through which the road

passes, has been refused and from

the present appearances the county
council will endeavor to prevent the

tax payers from spending their

morey for railroads. Tippecanoe

Letter from Rudy Bybee.

Mr. Rudy Bybee who recently
went to New Mexico for his health,

writes his mother, that he has

made no mistake in so doing. The

following letter is written to his

home Sunday-school at Yellow

Creek an will be of interest to his

many friends in this locality.

Raton, New Mexico, Sept 4, 01.

Deak Friznps:—Many miles off

to the south-west lives one, who in

memory is in your midst many,

many times. Trae, I was called

upon to absent myself in person

from you, but in memory, with you,

a

Memorial

Main at o P.M.

Mentone ©!

to Broadw:

Hymn, - - By

Invocation, a

Hymn, “Lead Kindly Light.”
Christian Lif

Rev

MeXinley 2 Philanthrophis

“President

President

Hyman
+sPublie Schools,” -

“President Meh

Benediction, -

J: OWEN, Marshal of the va

At the Baptist Church, Thursday, Sept. 19.

&lt;a&gt;
THE PROCESSION

The procession will be formed on Morgan St., north of

in the following order

zen’s Band; G. A. R. and soldiers of the

ish- American war; Pupils from our Public Schools; 1.

Masons: Oddfellows, Modern Woodmen and Citizens.

The procession will move south to Main, west on

to Franklin, north on Franklin to Jackson, east on Jackson

y, north on Broadway to Baptist church.

SERVICES AT CHURCH.

“President McKinley # Soldier,”

“My Country “Tis of

nley the Civilian,” ds

“President MeKinley’s Fraternal Life,” -

: - |W. B. Donprince

Hymn, “Nearer My God to Thee?

Program

march:

Span-
adies:

and

Main

Cor anp CoxcRecaTion.

- Rey. A. E Ciem.

Prov. W. H. Davis:

Bowman,

anp Ori

Re W. Watrers.

“COMMITTEE. j
township, however, does not pro-

pose to be put off in this manner

and the petitioners from that town.

ship will institute mandamus pro-

ceedings against the Council aud

vompel them to make the appro-

priation.”
The Rochester Sentinel sayx:

«sHon. 1. W. Newcomer, of Cleve-

land, president of the Toledo &

Chicago Traneter Railway company
isin the city confering with Chief

Engineer Hamilton concerning some

final details of the arrangements to

commence work on the line. He

says they hop to get their plans in

ehape to commence work grading
east of Rochester within the next

month. Concerning the outlook

for shops in Rochester he simply
said ‘Rochester has treated us so

liberally and so kindly it is surely
on our eligible list for sho site.”

Baptist Asseciation.

The annual meeting of the Lo-

gansport Baptist Association will

ve held at Yellow Creek chureb,
next Wednesday and Thursday.

The opening session will be at 10

. m. Wednesday, at which time

the annual sermon will be preached
by Rev. A. E. Clem, of Mentone.

The reading of the letters from the

various churches will follow.

In the evening the doctrinal ser-

mon will be preached by Rev, D.

R. McGregor, of Marion.

On Thursday at 10:45, the Mis-

sionary sermon will be preached by
Rev. F. M. Huckleberry, of Logan-
sport. ‘The Thuréday evening ses-

sion will be devoted.to B. Y. P. U.
work. An interesting session of

the Association throughout is ex-

pected.

—Next Saturda will be a big
day in Mentene. Everybody is

coming.

least think of

I regreted having to leave,

yet I rejoiee in the fact, that the

same God is here that was in Indi-

ana. The christian work here

progressing nicely, being represent-
ed by the Baptiste, Methodist and

Presbyterian churches. The Cath-

lies are represented full as etrong.
Our town is inhabited by the

Mexicans, negroes and English.
The former and latter, the princi-
pa class who make up the town.

The town is built in two divisions.

The railroad is the dividing line.

On the east is Mud town or Mexican

town. Here yo find the houses of

mud and the heathen Mexicans.

The Methodists and Presbyterians
are faithfully at work io their mis-

The Baptists, as yet, have

not awoke. The west is a

town of English, where the modem

improvements are all in use and the

city a most beautiful built one, be

ing located in a valley with high

perhaps when you

such.

is

sions.

ide

mountain peaks on the east, west

and north,

twenty miles towg,

pears but a mile or two.

peak the snow is now si feet dee
on the level, the 3,000

feet higher than our home so you

see the ‘elevation

10,000 feet, or nearly two miles.

Little boys don’t wait any longer
forthe snow to come; just bring

your sleds and J can find you a

plac to coast all the year and when

you are tired of sled coasting, the

hill passing my home is a fine ex-

press coasting line, as the slope is

over a quarter of u mile in length;
now for fun, so don’t disappoint

me by failing to come.

As yet I have made but one

pea climb. This place me

feet higher than my home. I beg

your kind memory to recall by this

note, thus I remain your brother

and friend. Rupy.

‘The one on the east is

from yet ap:

On these

elevation

is some over

Mt.

900

North Indiana News # 2 *

‘The Big Bourbon Fair Oct. 1st.

to 4th.

The Fulton county Fair at Roch-

ester, begins next Wednesday and

continues four days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Martin, of

Laporte, recently celebrated their

65th wedding anniversary. Both

are over 86 years old and in excel-

lent health and mental vigor.
Nathan Fouts, Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Naickam and little girl were all kill-

ed by being struck byan L. E. &

W. train one mile south of Denver

last Wedresday. They were cross.

ing the track in a carriage.

The Goshen News says: ‘‘The

citizens of Tippecanoe township,
Kosciusko county, have brought
mandamus proceedings against the

Kosciusko county conneil to compel
that body to make an appropriation
for the holding of an election in the

interest of the Toledo & Chicag
Transfer railway, which they refus-

ed to make at their September meet-

ing. The action will come up for

hearing in circuit court.”

The Goshen Vews says: “‘Artbur

Griffith, the Milford prodigy, stood

in front of a mirror in Joe Shively’s
shoe store for a half hour this after-

noon and seemed to have hypnotiz-
ed himself. When aclerk spoke to

him, he gave chase to his disturber.

Another clerk tovk part and a strug-
Mr. Shively appeared

d Griffith landed on

gle ensued.

on the scene

The

tarn landed in police station,
hart.

him, mathematician was in

Eik-

Deatus

McGrew,

ge 54,

Geo. W.

died Sept. 5,

Jobn Phillips, of Milford,
last Satarday, age 74.

of Walnut,

died

Mrs, Samuel Bryan, of Warsaw,
died lact Wednesday, age 20.

C. C. Hipp, a leading citizen of

Kewanna, died on Sunday of

week.

Samuel Brubaker, of near Ricb-

land Center, died last Thureday,
age 43.

last

Obituary.
Cuaxcy W. ARNSRERGER, 80n of

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Arusberger,
was. born, April 17, 1899, died,

Sept 14, 1901; age 2 years, 4

months and 27 days.
Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church on Monday, at

2

p.

2.
Clem officiating.

Interment in the I. O. O. F. ceme-

tery.
Radiant, sweetest earthly treasure,

Only given of Gow’s wuod pleasure;
Dearest cha for cager eyes,

Nor doth Christ th bebe despise

Canst thou sce tby baby dear,

h sphere,

throne,

Intredace thy little one?

Chances, thu, ond tl

Barly bears the

Lettet to M. G. Yocum, Men-

tone, Ind.

Drak Suz:—In the permanent

way; that’s the only way to have

a house painted; liquid

paints, and theyll hardly last long

enongh for you to pay the painter’s
bill. Use lead -and you will get

heavy, slabby coats of paints that

chalk and admit moisture to the

wood. USE the L. & M. Paint

aud you will get elastic, preserva-

tive coatings that are well nigh per-

manent. L. & M. Paint isa semi-

paste, and needs the addition of lin-

seed oil, thus making the actual

cost extremely low. Same today as

when ,first made 28 years ago.
Honor N. N. Latimer with a call.

Yours sincerely,
Loxeman & Martinez.

use thin

Washington Letter.

Wasurseron, Sept 16,701

The en change in the balle-

tins concerning President MeKin-

Je and the news of Lis death have

eause an atmosphere of subdued

and undemonstrative, but

sorrow, Washington.

Everywhere one the colors

draped with black framing pictures

ef the dead President. The

ple in charge of the “Oldroyd Col-

leetion of Relies” which

fille the whieh Lincoln

died, opposite Ford&#3 theater, have

hong the whole front of the house

with crape and flags, surrounding

portraits of Lincoln and McKinley.
Yet with all this, it hardly

possible to believe that the ‘genial

kindly-faced man will never again
stroll along the streets or through

the White House ground
everyone with his accustomed un-

ostentatious courtesy. Washington

has suffered a personal bereavement.

There is some speculation inevi-

tably as to the possible and proba-
ble course of the new Exccutive.

While President Roosevelt is not so

well known here, personally, as was

McKinley, he is a National fig
and everyone is familiar with his

As the most care-

genuine
tu prevade

sees

peo-

Lincela

house in

seems

greeting

re

eventful career.

ful observers of public affairs agree,

it is not possible to fortell with any

sttainty what he will do in the

His cecupancy of

the same ticket with President Me

Niniey is anetker proof of the old

next three years

radag that poiities make

th

strange

hed fellows, for ther never were

ously

much

two men imere alii

aough, however, they

the same views on most public ques

MeKinley was saga-

inak-

wherever sible.ye

Roosevelt is entirely careless

this point, aud many of his enemies

have been made, not so much b his

on

potiey, as by his way of carrying it

out. He bas often appeared to seek

dramatic effeet, simply because be

was not thinking about effect of

any kind and did not avoid making,
one. He is the youngest man, by
five years, who ever held the office

of President, being not yet forty-
three; and when it

that he was prominent in state and

even in national politics at an age

wheti most men are scarcely begin-

is remembered

ning their careers, some of the pop-

ular impressions of this character

may be better understood. The

great responsibilities now laid upon

him will inevitably test’ his, quali-
ties as an adtmiunistrater, and the

country will certainly know him far

better a year from now thar it does

H is not a man te be guid-
ed. He will do what he thinks

best and it to

whether those in both parties who

im will be able to

today.
is

beyemains seen

wish to eppe

above isa

libvary, b Hora

presen a trie and beautiful picture

of nobility of character,—-one to be

emulated by the ambi

The

ys of the author:

admired and

tiou

wealth

Boston *Commic

“Hlora-

alger, Jr., bas attained distine

thetion as one of most

writers of books for bo
popular

n Ameri

ca, and a new book by him is sare

to meet with a hearty reception.
Ilis books are not only  interesti

a stories, but they stimulate and

ourage every earnest boy ia

the world,

strengthen bis will to persevere

well-doing. They are so real that

every ane, young or old, delights to

read them, and the counterparts of

their various characters may

found in every large city.”
“Lester&#39;s Luck” is published by

Henry J. Coates & Co., Philadel-

phia. Price $1.00.

efforts to rise in

be
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraphs.

INDIANA,

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Wappenings of Mneb or Little

Importance from All Farts of the Cle

ized World—Incldents,  Eaterprises,
Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes ani Ware

“1 can take 100 words a minute,”
said the shorthand writer, “I often

take more than that,” remarked the
other, in sorrowful accents; “but then

I have to. I&#39 amarried.”

Henderson of Saginaw, Mich,
Adentified by Maccabees fraternity pa-

pers in his pocket, fell in a fit in a

railroad yard at Denver, Col., and frace
tured his skull. He may not recover,

«ire destroyed the largest portion of
© J Beaudett & Co.&# carriage body

works at Pontiac, Mich. Loss, $60,000.
Secretary of the Treasury Gage pur-

ebased $1,590,000 long-term 4 per cent

bonds at $140 flat and $1,000 short 4a

at $113.3429.
Distnet Attorney Philbin and coun-

sel for New York reform organizations
decide to cause arrest,of Deputy Police
Oommissioner Devery on charges of

oppression and neglect of duty.
Rioting by steel strikers shifted from

the mills to the office of President
Shaffer. Many lodges at stormy meet-

ings voted to continue the strike.

Large unknown steamer founders in
storm off Eagle Harbor, Mich, Crew
delieved to nave Leen saved.

Readmissicn of Mutual

—

Reserve

Fund Association to lowa excites in-

terest of life insurance men,

velts attitude has i

Santa Fe and Rock Island systems
Plan extensions into southern Arizona.

Sharp break of nearly 15 cents in

Price of potatoes in principal markets

Monday.
Cuban election law has been placed

$n hands of Governor General Wood,
and will be translated into English.

J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Public
Works. and Dr. Borden, Minister of

Militia of Canada, burt explosion of

fireworks wuring royal reception in

Quebec.
Six men killed and thirty Injured by

explosion in Gul-h Mine at New Castle,
Colo.

Dr. MeBurney inclines to the belief

what President McKinley was shot with

Poisoned bullets, as the action of the

wounds was most suspicious, strongly
supporting this \heory.

Steel workers at Pittsburg in con-

fusion as to order to return to wor

Shaffer disappears. leaving them ‘in

uncertainty. A few will continue the

strike.

Wall street looks for no serious re-

sulis from the death of the President.

Czar and Kaiser &gt;: honors 02

officers in each ¢

Mer. Joseph A.

Catholic Indian

at Washington,
President Felton of the Chicago &

Alton said his road had not absorved
the Chicsso, Fear St. Louis,

cudahy secures renewal on

from Northwestern
Mutual Life Company.

Capt. Miles I rry, who defied Ca-
nadian officitls, reuehed bedside of dy-

.
having left bis

.
Da.

Bishop Whipple of Minnesota se=i-
sly ill at St. Paul.

Widow of Banker Stern gives Frank-

fort-on-the-Main 5,000,000 marks to

prowute medical objects

Returning Americans report that

25,000 persons have been killed dur-

ing present outbreak in Columbia.

Son of Paul Kruger surrendered to

Lond Kitchener in South Africa,
British autuorities perplexed over

question of Boer prisoners.
Johann Most, the anarchist, arrest-

ed in New York for expressing his

views too freely.
King and Queen of England, Czar

and Czarina of Russia, King of Den-

mark, King of Greece, and twenty-
eight princesses went by same train

from Fredensborg to Copenhagen.
London press severely condemns Ly-

ceum theater audience for its rude fe
ception of William Gillette in “Sher-
lock Holmes.”

Net earnings of American Smelting
and Refining company, ineluding Gug-
genheim plants, for year ending on

April 31, were $6,585,103.
Republic Iron and Steel company’s

annual report showed shrinkage of $4,-
600,000 in gross earnings and net prof-
its of only $309,099.

Western Union ‘Telegraph company&#3
quarterly report showed increase of

$144,244 in net revenues and $1,005,-
820 in total surplus.

Formal transfor of Mexican Interna-
tional railway to Speyer & Co. made

in New York.

Property of Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy road listed as trackage trans-
ferred to real estate and assessed at

$1,000,000.
President Shaffer denied being or-

ered to end steel strike. Hungarians
asked benefits and threatened to re-

turn to woris.

Bishop fi. C. Fowler ,of Buffalo
doubts value of Y. M. C.‘A. as pelig-

tous agency.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago orders

removal of all boilers under sidewalks.
Gensus bureau bulletin shows per-

centage of negro population is not de-

preasing.

Stephen, director of

mission bureau, dies

D C HON
Thousands Take Last Look at

McKinley Face.

,PUBLIC VIEW THE REMAINS.

|

Iunpressive Services at Huffaio Sunday—

Mrs. McKinley

Milburn Mouse While Keligious Cere-

wonles Are Hein; Conducted.

Remains Upstairs at

As the daily life of Willlam McKia-

ley marked by the greatest sim-

city, so were the last rites and serv-

ices over his casket Sunday at Buffalo.

Sciemn and impressive,full of the les-

sons that the President had sought to

live out in their fullness, there was ito

mp or circumstance to the closing
scenes in the vow famous Milburn

house, With the sacred Lymns that
had been his favorite music, with the

loving words of those who had known,

him only to love him, with jus a few

of the nearest and the dearest of the

countless men und women who had
been proud to cail him their friend

gathered at the side of his bier, the

noble victim of a wanton wretch was

Prepared for his tast journey. Then

the casket was closed over its precious
burden and borne through the streets

of the city to where the muttiture

might pass in one long. sad procession
ter the last view of the kindly face.

In the hbrary of the Milburn house,
where the rays of the sun fell softly
through the shaded windows, the last

words were spoken. id soldiers

passed back und forth, guardin the

house of death and sorrow; inside a

sweet-voiced choir sang songs that had

lingered on the sufferer&#39;s lips as the
last bit of consciousness fied from him.

Upstairs the widowed invalid sat and

listened to it all, scares Knowing what

it meant, but with the mark of a great
sorrow on her sweet face.

Eleven o&#39;cloc was the hour fer the

solemn ceremcny, and just as the
chimes in a distant belfry rang out it

was begun. For an hour before the

appo:nted time the pavement in Del-
aware avenne had echoed the clatter

of the carriages bearing the distin-

guished statesmen and men of public
affairs who were to take part in these

closing rites. Seldiers stood grim

array before the door of the ivy-eov-

ered mansion, g-oups of watching
newspaper correspondents lingered in

the road and waited for what was to

come,

Covered hy Old Glory.

The casket bad been carried dcwn

from the upper room where Mr. Me-

Kinley had breathed his last and was

Placed between two windows

library. The silken folds of an Amer-

fcan flag were drawn about the bier.

The upper lid was drawn back and the
face bared for the parting gaze of,
those who were soon to assemble. Red

roses, white chrysafithemums and

wreathes of purple violets lay at the
r the bier. At the doors and

opening into the libiary
jiers and marines. the guar-

dians of the dead. ‘The invited few be-

gan to Senator Hanna was

among the first Them the carriages

rolled up, one ¢iose upon the

Little groups gathered on the
before the house, waiting for the

to enter.
.

President Rocsevelt, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Ansiey Wilcox, arrived

just before th time appointed for the

services. His coming was the sum-

mons to thore en the lawns to make

roady for the eeremonics.

arrive,

other.

lawn

ignal

Widow Remains Upstairs.

The immediate memicrs of the ¥

Kinley family a their closest friend
assembled in a small room adjoining

the library. Mrs. McKinley was not

with them. Surrounded by Mrs. Rar-
Miss Barber, Mrs. Garret Hobart

sba was seated in the

upper hallway

at

the top of a flight of

stairs, where every word that was pro-
nounced over the casket which con-

tained all that she heid dear in the
world could reach her. ‘The strains of

hymns rendered by the choir reached

her there in her seclusion and brought
the slow, sad tears to her eyes. Not

once did she break down, but through
it all she sat with head bowed as

though her great grief had exhausted

her powers for sufiering. Her anguish
was buried deep in a broken heart.

‘The body was taken to the Buffalo

city hall for the public funeral.

As the faneral cortege passed slowly
down Delaware avenue the little host

that had listened to the services filed

quietly out of the house. The original
plans provided for no lying in state.

At a late hour Saturday too late for

wide knowledge of it to be disseminat-

ed, the public was conceded the hours

from 1 until 6 o&#39;clo Sunday after-

noon.

More than twice as many as could

hope to get through the lines in that

time came from all over western New

York until fully 200,000 were m:

during the morning. In the face of

such a concourse the limit was extend-

ed, but the patient thousands did not

know it. They merely stayed on

through the storms and hoped. For

nearly tem bourse they streamed

through the city hall corridor where
the President lay, passing in two linea
which formed faster than they melted.

Ten thousand an hour flowed past un-

til weather and physical collapse wore

out other thousands and the thinned
lines ended at 11 o&#39;clo Sunday night.

President Roosevelt accompanied the
funeral party on the train from Buf-

falo to Washington Monday. The body
of the late President McKinley lay in
state at the national capitol building
Tuesday.

Mrs. Roosevelt hurried to Washing-
ton from the Adirondacks, arriving
with her family Monday.

WILL FAIR QUENC THIRST.

Exposition OMiciais to Cause Suspension
of Dispensary Law.

The thirst of the visitors to the

Charleston (S. C.) exposition has

been considered by the directors of

the dispensary and will be provided
for. The authorities are active in sup-

pression of “blind tigers” but there is

a desire to win Charleston over to the
dispensary and in the placating the dl-

rectors are willing to go beyond the

law. N one is likely to ask for a re-

straining order from the courts. Af-

ter conferring with Attorney General

Averill, the dispensary directors ex-

pressed themselves as willing to have

six or eight dispensaries on the

exposition grounds for the convenience
of the visitors, Mr. Averill asked if

a dispensary could be operated in con-

nection with a restaurant. The di-

rectors held that such a proceeding
would not conform to th letter of the

law, but they consented to let a dis-

penser have his booth adjoining that
of a restaurateur and patrons could

give orders for beer and wine to cate
waiters. ‘The directors ruled, to get
around the prohibitive law in such

cases, that the waiters would be “ser-

vants of the guests, not servants of

the restaurant-keeper.”
So that for all practical purposes the

dispensary law will stand suspended
in Charlestan during the exposition.

Charleston has been fighting for ex-

emption from the dispensary law and

in view of the peculiar situation there

and the impossibility of enforeng it

it is probable the authorities would be

glad to make the concession could they
do so withovt acknowledging defeat.

Hig Goal Deal ls Planned.

West Virginia is on the eve of a big
coal deal. Some time ago the initial

move was made by the purchase of all

the coal operations on Kanawha river.

It was said J. P. Morgan was behind

it and that the drafts for the purchase
money bore his signature. Hardly

bad that deal been consummated be-

fore it was announced that the Flat

Top field had been purchased by the
same or allied interests for $13,000,000.
Wednesday all the New river territory

was ageg. Messrs. Chilton, McCorkle
&a Chilton, representing New York cap-

italists, for the past week have been

quietly at work, and it is now said that

there is not a coal operation on New

river on which there is not a twenty-
day option of purchase. Whether or

not the purchase will be made prob-
ably will be definitely settled in a day
or two. As the present options will

soon expire and it will require a de-

posit of $20,000 to renew

Nation Redeems Many Bon

Secretary Gage has authorized the

statement that the treasury has pur-
chased since last spring bonds to the

amount of $27,417,008, on accouat of

which $52,018,000 was disbursed.
The purchases amounted to $7,715.-

000, for which $9,786,600 was disbursed.
The purchases of the last two days
consisted ehiefly of long and short

term 4 per cents, the former amount-

ing to $3,846,000 and the latter to $3.-
306,000. ‘The purehases of 5s of 1904

were $124,000; of 3s of 1908, $138,000.
During the fiscal year—that is, since

July 1—the treasury has bought bonds
to the face value of $10,216,000, calling
for the disbursement of $15,659,000.

Trestows 650,000 on Behool.

Wesleyan college of Bloomington,
IL, is in receipt of a fortune estimat-

ed at $50,000 through the death at Gi-

rard, Ill, this week of Mrs. Henrietta

Cramp, widow of the late Rev. Samuel
Cramp, a superannuated clergyman of
the Methodist church, who died

Bloomington, three years ago.

Bloomington college has held this le-

gacy in trust, paying Mrs. Cramp the

income as an annuity. The money
will be devoted to carrying out many

improvements which have been under
consideration for years; and also in en-

larging the endowment fund.

Judge May Tell of Bribery.
At the request of the attorneys for

the Arbuckles in the coffee case in

Toledo, Prosecutor Sumner has sum-

morned Judge Meck to appear before
the grand jury and tell what he knows
of the attempts which he claims were

made to bribe him during the trial of
.the case.

Girl Sues @ Song Writer.

C. H. Keating, known to the musical
world as Lynn Udall, author of “Just

as the Sun Went Down,” and “Just
One Girl,” was sued at Portland, Ore,
for $20,000 for breach of promise by
Jessie Stillson, a school teacher, Keat-
ing was married Aug. 1, this year,

Marry After Many Yeara.

Thomas Shepperd, who was released
|

from the Michigaa City prison after

serving a sentenoe of twenty-two years

for murder, has just been married at

Sullivan, Ind,, to a Miss Johnson, the

sweetheart of his youth. When Shep-
perd went to prison Miss Johnson

voved that she would never marry

until her lovor was freed from prison
and his innoconce proved. She began
the long years of watting with tearful

pleadings with governors and the find-

jag of evidence te preve bis innocence.

‘Wil Tive in = Tent.

Edward Wise of New. Castle, “Del.,
son of the late Charles V. Wise of the
firm of Shapp & Wise, of Philadelphia,
will have a large tent erected in the

yard of his home on Third street. In
the tent he will make his abode in
the hope of recovering his health.

In the house in which the members
of his family have resided many cases

of illness have exicted, and he believes
the building cemtains the germs of
disease,

A NATIONS SORROW
Tributes of Honor to Gur Martyred Presi-

‘The last entry of William McKinley,
the dead President, into the capital of

the nation was in the evening of a per-
fect autumn day. On the casket rested

@ large sheaf of wheat, emblematic of

Uhe gathered harvest. McKinley, the

man and the statesman, had passed

through the same portals of the old

Taiiroad station perhaps a thousand

times in the last forty years. His first

coming Wis as a boy soldier, and then

he came us a legislator and governor,
ily

as President-clect of the

That was on March

perfect spring day, with

Spring flowers, and

singing birds. It was early morning
when a magnificent train. covered with

fluttering flags, swept along the hi:

toric Potomac and into the Pennsy
vania railroad siation. It was the Mc-

Kinley trein and it carried the Presi-
dent-elect and his wife, his aged moth-

er, who had taughi him that religious
fortitude with which he faced death;

his brother and sisters, his other rela-

tives and personal friends, all plain
people from Ohio. Monday night the
last McKinley train that will ever en-

ter the capital rolled into the same st:

tion, to be greeted by mute and sor-

rowing thousands, representative of

every rank and station in American

life. There were the officers and men

of the army and navy, the heads of de-

partments, the clerks, and the char-

women, business men and working-
men, whites and blacks, wedged in the

street behind the ropes to receive the

nation’s dead. it was the ripened fruit
of the harvest. McKinley the beloved,
cold in death, had come back to the

nation’s capital for a last pause within
its historic precincts before proceed-
ing to the grave by the side of his
mother and father and his two chil-

dren in the cemetery at Canton. The

flags over the capitol and the White

House were at half-mast, and the flags
of the army and navy were shrouded,
while muffied drums spoke the sorrow

for his death, but above this sorrow

Tose tne spirit of McKinley&#39;s triumph
as th sorrowing multitude felt that

his life at the head of the nation had

effaced old sectional lines and even

party lines in this hour, for among
those who stood with uncovered heads

and tear-dimmed eyes were men who
had worn the gray, as sincere mourn-

ers now as those who had in the polit-
ical strife followed the star of McKin-

ley as President. The casket, which

was borne to the east room of the

‘White House, was covered by the stars
and stripes and two wreaths, one of

white roses and the other of white car-

nations, rested on the top.
After President Roosevelt and the

cabinet retired from the east room

Mrs, McKinley, attended by her sister,
descended from her private apart-

ments, and entered the room. She

stood for two or three moments at the

side of her dead husband, and then

was led away back through the broad

corridor, where she has been the host-

ess at so Many state dinners, aud fin-

ally to her apartments.
President Roosevelt drove directly

trom the White House to the residence

SCENE IN BUFFALO WHEN PRESIDENT M’KINLEY&#39;S DEATH WAS

FIRST REPORTED.—ANGRY MOB AROUND POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

of his brother-in-law, Commander W.

S. Cowles, U. S. N., No. 1733 N street,
N. W. He was accompanied in the car-

riage by Sécretary cf State Hay and

Secretary of the Treasury Gage. The

cabinet ministers did not enter the

Cowles house, but, leaving President

Roosevelt there, they were driven to

their respective homes. President

Roosevelt found Mrs. Roosevelt and

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., his elde:t son,

awaiting bis arrival, they having
reached there from New York in the

afternoon.

AN IMPOSING CURTEGE.

Qraer of Procession Which Accompanied

Body to Capito! Baliding.

The following was the order of pro-

cession which accompanied the body

of President McKinley from the White

House to the Capitol Tuesday morn-

ing: Funeral es under command

of Major General Brook; battery of

light artillery; battalion of District of

Columbia National Guard; two troops

of cavalry; battalien of foot artillery;

Sd

————v

battalion of marines; civic procession,
under command of Chief Marshal Gen-

eral H, V. Boynton; clergymen in at-

tendance; physicians who attended the

late president; -hearse, flanked on

either side by bearers and guard of

honor: members of the Grand Army of
the Republic; members of the Loyal
Legion; the officers of the army, navy

and marine corps in the city and not

on duty with the troops forming the

escort, in full uniform, will from right
in front, on either side of the hearse—

the army on the right and the navy

and marine corps on the left—and

compose the guard of honor; the pres-

ident; the diplomatic corps; the cab-

inet ministers; the ehief justice and

associate justices of the Supreme Court

of the United States: the senators of

the United States; members of the

United States House of Representa-

tives; governors of states and terri-

tories and commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia; the judges of the

department of claims, the judiciary of

the District of Columbia, and judges
of the United States Court; the assis-

tant secretaries of state, treasury and

interior departments, the assistant

postmasters general, the solicitor gen-
eral, and the assistant attorneys gen-

organized societies and citizens.

MOURN MKINLEY IN BERLIN.

Germans, British and Amoricans Unite

in Memorial Service.

‘The services of mourning for the

death of President McKinley held in

the American church in Berlin, Ger~

many, was very impressive. The edi-

fice was heavily hung with crape and

crowded with Germans, British and

Americans. Among those who attended

was Baron Von Richthofen, German

minister of foreign affairs, United

States Ambassador White, Mr. Jack-

son, secretary of the United States

embassy; Mr. Mason, United States
consul general in Berlin, and the mem-

bra ef the family of Commander Beeh-

ler, the United States naval attache.

The papers treat of the death of Mr.

McKinley, the anarchist danger, and

the political outlook under Mr. Roose-

velt. The Kreuz Zeitung describes

him as anti-German in his sympathies,
but otherwise gives him credit.. The

Berliner Neuste Nachrichten objects
to the qualification made by the Kreuz

Zeitung, declaring that the Yatter jour-
nal “mixes Mr. Roosevelt&#39;s attitude to-

ward German-Americans with his

views regarding the political relations

between the two powers.” The Neuste

Nachrichten says: “It is self-evident

that the German press of all parties
except the socialist. expresses sincere

sympathy in the death of President

McKinley.

RUSSIAN PRESS ON WHKINLEY.

Leading Dalles Show Deep sympatily
for Nation&#39;s Bereavement.

The all-absorbing topic f1 St

Petersburg has been the death of

President McKinley. The tone of the

press was uniformly sympathetic with

the American people in their bereave-

ment and uniformly ju- in estimating

Mr. McKinley&#39;s character. The Novo

Vremya “He was a man of

rare talents and a beloved son of the

country for whose welfare he unceas-

ingly and successfully labored.” The

Sviet says: “Let us hope that the

death of a talented and energetic

president wi!l rouse those lands which

for the sake of freedom of conscience

and thought harbor bad elements and

become the breeding grounds for plots
to action against the enemies of clv-

ilization.” The Boerse Gazette says:

“Mr. McKinley was one of the most

popular figures in American history

and one of the best representatives of

American ideals. Society is defense-

less against the propaganda of murder.

It is scarcely probable that means wall

be found to prevent the repetition ef

such crimes. The semi-official Journal

of Commerce and Industry says: “Mr.

McKinley was not an extreme protec-
tionist. Shortly before his death he

spoke out against crude trust @rotec-
tion.”

SYMPATHY IN CANADA.

Laurier in Message Expresses Horror at

McKinley&#39;s Death,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of

Canada, has sent the following to Mr.

Lowther, first secretary of the British

embassy at Newport: “I have the

command of his excellency the gov-

ernor-general of Canada to ask you to

convey to the secretary of state the

expression of grief and horror which

has been caused through this whole

country by the death of the president
of the United States under circum-

stances so tragic and so heartrending.
The uncontrollable sorrow of the Am-

erican nation will be almost as keen-

ly felt by the people of Canada, who,

being so close neighbors of the United

States, have had many an opportunity
of becoming acquainted with the

noble qualities which characterized

Mr. McKinley in his private as well

as his public life.”

Rigat Rev. Henry B. Whipple, Prot.
estant Episcopal bishop of Minnesota,
friend of the Indians and builder of
educauonal institutions, is dead at his

home in Faribault, Minn.



ADEATH OF THE PRESIDENTA

Bullet Fired by Assassin Czolgosz Com-

pletes Its Foul Mission.
:

“GOD&#39;S WILL BE DONE, NOT OVRS”

HIS LAST WORDS.

The Entire World Mourns the

Fate of the Victim of
an Anarchist.

After every resource was exhausted

for over twenty-four. hours, after the

sinking spell early on Friday morning,

death came to William McKinley, the

twenty-fifth president of the United

States, at 2:15 o&#39;cl Saturday morn-

ing at the Milburn residence, Buffalo,

N.Y.

WILLIAM

the watchers were Senator Hanna,

Controller Dawes, Senator Fairbanks,

Governor Yates of Mlinois, J. H. MU-

burn, President of the exposition, in

whose house the President died; Col-

onel Myron T. Herrick, with his wife;

and half a score of others who eame

and went. Included among these were

Colonel W. C. Brown, Abner McKin-

ley’s law partner; Russell B. Harrison,

son of a former President; Webb C.

Hayes, son of former President; and

M’KINLEY.

ours the President&#39;s hold

the work of

the surgeons was confined to watch-

ing the flickering spark without at-

tempting to fan it into life artificially.

i ygen

treatments were avandoned

able time before midnight.

was abandoned then, and

thing left to do was to

worn out machinery to run down,

Mrs. McKinley had been with the

President twice during the early part

of the evening.

Just before the President lost con-

sciousness Mr McKinley knelt at his

le knew her and said: “Good-

by guod-by, It is God&#39 way; not

our will, but Thine be’ done.”

All hope
the only

vait for the

Loss of Cansciousness.

The tile of President McKinley.

which had been”sustained with power-

McKINLEY AS A RAW RECRUIT.

(At the time of hi enlistment in the

Army.)

of oxygen, seemed to fade

away soon after 10 o&#39;cloc and con-

sciousness was lost permanently.
‘Around what was supposed to be the

actual deathbed, besides the surgeons

in the case, were Abner McKinley, Miss

Helen McKinley, and Mrs. Duncan, the

brother and sisters of the President.

They were hurriedly called to witnes:

the passing of a brother and a Presi

dent. Yet an hour seemed to be de-

layed from one brief moment, to an-

other.

Members of Family Gathered.

Down-stairs and in the hall were the

other members of the family, Mrs. Ab-

ner McKinley, a sister-in-law; Mi

Mary Barber, the President&#39;s favorite

iece: MeWilliams of Chicago, a

ful drafts

Mr:

ou: Lieutenant James McKinley, a

nephew; John Barber, a nephew; Mrs,

Baer, a niece; with Mr. Baer, and Sec-

retaries Root, Wilson, and Hitchcock,

and Attorney General Knox. The lat-

ter, with Secretary Long, had arrived

only a few minutes before midnight,

and Secretary Long left about 10

o&#39;cl so that he was not present

when the end came.

the End.

.

Next in official importance among

many

scarcely

gloom.

otpers whose figures

be distinguished in

could

the

The Struggle With Death,

The President&#3 turn for the worse

ame at 2 o&#39;clo on Friday morning.

band it was almost exactly ewenty-four

hours later before the last flicker of

lite had died away. It was the heart

which failed early in tue morning fol-

owing upon the partial collapse on}
\-rhursday night, and al throngh th |

terrible day inte the night the heart of

the wood President beat with irregular |
throbs which told of the inevitable

|
end.

Mrs.

i

Mra. McKinley

MeKinley

Informed.

s
warned that it}

was onty a question of minutes before

the end came, but as these minutes

drifted into hours her strength failed

completely and she forced to re-

tire, under the commands of the physi-

who alone could tell whether

extinct or not. |

wa

phed Scene.

The result w that when the end |

reatly at 2:15 o&#39;clo inthe |
gray, foggy morning, those present in

the death chamber were only Miss Hel-

en MeKinley, Mrs. Dunean, Abner Me-

Kinley, James McKinley, John Barber,
|

and Dr. Ris

had left the room when it was decided

that human skill could not save the

President.

al

came,

Sad News Given to Pubtic.

Secretary Cortelyou came out of the

Milburn house about 2:20 a. m., and

{in a voice that trembled with emotion

announced:

“The President died at 2:15.&q

He then ga the names of the fam-

tly and friends present at the bedside

when the end came and returned to

the

immediately thereafter the party
house.

that had been assen.bled in the house

during the night broke up, coming

down the walk singly and in palrs.

Men Weep as They Leave.

Everybody was deeply affected, Sev-

eval of the men were sobbing aloud

as they passed on their way to th

carriages.

Sceretary Wilson says that the party

will go fi to Washington, where the

body will l in state in the Capitol,

but interment will be in| Canton, 0.

‘The details of the President&#39;s funeral

wil be in charge of the Secretary of

State. Through him notices and in-

yitations to distinguished foreign rep-

resentatives will be extended.

Congress May Attend Funeral.

The wishes of the members of the

President&#39;s family will be observed

and the character of the services will

depend entirely on them. Congress

attend in a body, if the services

are held at the national capital, but

if they are performed at Canton this

arrangement may be changed.

‘The House is not organized, and the

oath has not been administered to the

members elect, but they will be in

charge of the Sergeanf-at-Arms of the

Fe

|

excited beyond measure.

The Senate, being a continuous body,

will be present officially, with Presi-

dent Pro Tem Frye at its head, and

the Sergeant-at-Arms in charge of the

details.

Secretary Root and Secretary Long

will detail suitable bodies of military

and naval forces to be present at the

funeral,

Death Caused by Heart Trouble.

‘The Presidents heart gave trouble

from the beginning,
tion was at first thought to be due to

the shock of the wound, but when the

would had begun to progress favorably

the heart gave more trouble and anx

ety than ever. Its action became feeble

and finally gave out altogether.

The President&#39;s death was due to

heart exhaustion, but the

physicians do not

organic heart trouble.

at least one of the physicians is that

the original shock of the first bullet

over the heart had much to do with

the trouble which caused death.

Slayer Saved by Darkness.

A noticeable theme of comment was

occasioned by the hour at which the

death occurred. It partook somewhat

of the providential that the event

should have come in the dead of

night mstead of the early evening,

when the thousands who gathered on

the streets of the city were in no ten-

der mood. Had the death come ear-

lier it is possible that the authorities

would have had to cope with more or

less violence.

Crowds Surround Jail,

During the early part of the evening

crowds began to gather about the sta-

tion-house, where the assassin, Czol-

gosz, Was confined, and the purpose of

gathering was at no time mys-

People gathered rapidly,
declared they intended to

ssin, if the President

‘The authorities were fully alive to

the situation and agents of the secret

service reported tnat the people were

There were

not only the people of Buffalo, indig-

nant at the disgrace to their city, but

strangers, who had no neighborly re-

spect for the local authoritie:

Gov. Ode&# pacted promptly and gave

orders to protect the jail, Thus the

assassin was safe from penalty for

the miserable death he had dealt out

to the President.

AN the World Mooran.

All Friday
000 of Americans stood in thought and

heart at the bedside of their dying

President. A simple people, devoid of

the arts which in other lands are used

to decorate the emotions, they knew

only how to sorrow in silence and hope

that the impending blow would be

spared
In his daily life the President of the

United States its first citi-

zen—a plain man i plain cloth

cessible to other pltin men in plain

clothes, By virtue of his office he is

only the foremost among his equals,

and a
suc he meets his fetlow citi-

zens without claiming or expecting

from them the studied deference or o8-

tentatious affection which is s sedu-

lonsly displayed in the capitals of

other lands,

Yet for days. while this man of the

people lay stricken by the sin,

bound down by wounds, and hovering

between life and death, $0,000,000 men,

women, and children turned from the

tasks of

a

crowded life, forgot their

personal strivings and personal griefs,

and in dire suspense reached out for

the least word of comfort, of courage.

or of cheer from their President&#39; bed-

side, :

Sorrow, affection, and anxiety

a

were

‘The other physicians | written across the face of the whole miner

but its erratic ac-& 1S not irreparable.

nd Friday night 80,000,- |

nation, throughout the days and

throughout the nights, and now, with

the blow fallen and the watching done,

the land gives itself over to the

mourning which no crown or scepter

could command, which no throne could

gather to it, and now the civilized

world has joined us in grief over our

calamity.
‘The republic may appear at times

ungrateful, for its heart is deep, but

he who finds that heart has not lived

or died in vain.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Mia Werk Done.

The nation mourns as one which has

suffered a great loss, but a loss which

His work has

heen, to a great extent, accomptished.

jo the problems which confronted him

when -he was elected, or which have

arisen since his election, nearly all

‘hav been happily solved by him.

‘The war with Spain haa been con-

ducted to a successful conclusion. The

\coun is at peace witn all mankind.

|

it is tranquil and prosperous. There

|are no threatening clouds visible on

the political or business horizon.

It the President thought of himself

‘at al in his last moments he could
have taken comfort in the reflection

that he had well-nigh fulfilled his mis-

sion—that he had done for the people

all and more than they had expected

of him, and had won for himself fame

that time cannot obeliterate. So far

‘as one can read the future there was

McKINLEY IN 1866.

little of great moment left for him to

do for his country during the next

three years except to carry out that

policy of the extension of its commer-

cial relations outlined by him in bis

last public address.—Chicago Tribune.

The Return of the Cameo.

Old-fashioned cameos are now in the

hight of fashion, as is almost every

kind of jewel that boasts of antiquity.

Cameos are worn as ornaments an

figure in belts and bands in the latest

embroideries. Many of the old-fash-

joned brooches with huge jewels in the

center, which we bave abjured with

vengeance, are coming back to us, not

to wear u a brooch, but in combina-

tion with leather, velvet or chiffon in

the ‘ornamentation of dress. Among

the choicest new jewels are pendants

of dull reugh gold with imbedded jew-

els and pendants of natural pearls or

bit of turquoise suspended by tiny

gold links. The color combinations In

many of these ornaments are rich and

exquisite.

A Verfect oy.

heard of but

Jobnny, pensi

sat in the corner doing penance.

who was that” asked nrumma

“T never

~-when he was little.” was the answer.

And silence reigned for the space ol

five minutes:

Over 160 delegates

eration of Women

And

“Papa

to Colorado Fea-

Clubs narrowly es

jeaped dea in dynamite explosion,

thonght ta be work of Cripple Creek

unions.

MRS, WILLIAM M&#39;KIN

{last House. who holds aver in office

4per, has been filed at Boston.
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New President Now Guidin Shi

of State.

HE ANNO HIS POLICY.

Says He Wil Continaze Unbroken the

Policy of President AcKinley—There

May Be Changes in the Cabinet, How-

ever—Cool to Office Seekers.

Simple ceremonies Saturday after-

noon marked the administration of the

oath which made Theodore Roosevelt

president of the United States to fill

the unexpired term of William McKin-~

ley, slain by an assassin’s bullet. The

oath was administered by United

States District Judge John R. Hazel,

for the western district of New

York. Those present at the cere-

mony were Secretary of War Elihu

Root, Secretary of the Navy John D.

Long, Secretary of the Interior Ethan

Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of Agricul-

ture James Wilson, Postmaster Gen-

eral Smith, Attorney General Knox,

George D. Cortelyou, secretary of the

late President; William Loeb, Jr.. sec-

retary of the new President; Colonel

‘Theodore Bingham, master of cere-

monies at the White House; Sen-

ator Chauncey Depew of New York,

John D. Milburn of Buffalo, at whose

house the President died; George P.

Keating, clerk of the federal court for

the western district of New York; Dr.

C. E. Stockton of Buffalo, who was

called in to aid in saving the life of

the late President when the efforts

of the surgeons seemed to have failed,

and a number of newspaper corre-

spondents and women. The ceremon:

was as remarkable for its simplicity

as its brevity. Secretary Root, after

a brief personal chat with the new

President, while both were standing in

the center of the circle of spectators

who had been admitted to the Wilcox

parlor, conveyed to the President the

desire of the cabinet that he proceed

at once to take the oath of office

the necessary preliminary step to as-

suming the powers and duties of Pres-

ident. President Roosevelt responded

just He made a singte allu-

sion

that

s

was afflicting the an peo-

ple, and then, after stating that he

would continue the policies of the late

President, turned to Judge Hazel and

said he was ready for the oath. Judge

as standing in an old-fash-

ndow embrasure holding a

manuscript copy of the

—

presidential

oath in his hand, President Roosevelt

moved quickly to his side, and, up-

raising his right hand, indicated by a

nod of the head that he was ready to

face the greatest ordeal of his event-

ful life. The judge read the formula

solemnly, clearly, pronouncing each

word with distinct emphasis. The Pres-

ident waited until there was a pause.

and with equal distinctness repeated

the words of the oath. There was a

ring of firmness in his voice, but his

manner was strained and tense.

It is known that President Roosevelt

greatly pleased with the simplicity

of the few formalities which were gone

through with to constitute him Pre:

dent. It is understood from official

sources that matters with reference to

the cabinet stand now as they did

when the President said he should

continte unbroken the policy of Pre:

dent McKinle: The members of the

McKinley cabinet have promised the

new executive to remain with him

Americ:

of them how long the present relations

were likely to continue

A delegation waited upon the Presi-

dent Sunday to urge the filling

cancy in the White House staff,

treated the visitors rather coolly,

ing the: that nothing would be done

until after the funeral, The President.

with‘ fatherly pride, told tri

that his son, Theodore, shot hi:

buck on his visit to the Adirondacks

last week.
A

great quantity of md

and telegraphic matter arrived at the

Wilco

matters whieh were urgent and com-

pelled the President&#3 instant atten-

tion. He was fully occupied until the

hour of his starting for the Milburn

house to attend the funeral of Presi-

dent McKinley. Notwithstanding the

President&#39;s 1voted objection to an!

he has been overruled by some of those

whe are close to him, and there are a

considerable number of secret service

men nearer to him than he always

realizes.

FROCLAMATION TO TEOPLE.

President Sets Apart Tharsday as Day

of Mourning and Prayer.

president Roosevelt performed his

first official action as President in issu-

ing the following proclamation:

“By the President of the United

States a proclamation:
“a terrible bereavement has befallen

our people. The President of the Unit-

ed States has been struck down; a

crime committed not only against the

chief magistrate, but against every

Jaw-abiding and liverty-loving citizen.

President McKinley crownéd a life of

largest love for his fellow men, of most

Gives $300,600 to Public.

The will of Charles H. Hayden, the

late retired manufacturer ef wall pa-

It gives

away $300,000 in public bequests. The

Jargest gifts are: One hundred thou-

sand dollars each to the Massachusetts

general hospital and to the museum of

fine arts; $50,000 each to the children’s

hospital, Huntington avenue, and Mas-

sachusetts eye and ear infirmary.

‘There are several private bequests and

the residue of the estate is to be di-

vided equally amoag ether iustitutions.

and some of it concerned |

thiug in the nature of a body yuar |

earnest endeavor for their welfare, by

a death of Christian fortitude; amd

both the way in which h lived his life

and the way in which, in the supreme

hour of trial, he met his death, will

remain forever a precious heritage of

our people. tI is meet that we as a

nation express our abiding love and

reverence for his life, our deep sorrow

for his untimely death. Now, there-

fore, I, ‘Theodore Roosevelt, Presideat

of the United States of America, do

appoint ‘Thursday next Sept. 19, the

|day in which the body of the dead

President will be laid in its last earth-

ly resting place, as o day of mourning

and prayer throughout the United

States. I earnestly recommend all the

people to assemble on that day in their

respective places of divine worship,

there to bow down in submission to

the will of Almighty God, and to pay,

ow of full hearts, their homage of

love and reverence to the great and

good President whose death has smit-

ten the nation with bitter grief. Ia

witness whereof I have hereunto set

my hand and caused the seal of the

United States to be affixed. Done at

the city of Washington, the 1ith day

of September, A. D., one thousand

nine hundred and one, and of the in-

dependence of the United States, the

one hundred and twenty-sixth.

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

“By the President:

“JOHN HAY, Secretary of State.”

President Roosevelt, says Walter

Wellman, has decided to ask Secretary

Gage to remain as Secretary of the

Treasury, and will urge his acceptance

of the offer. This is the second known

decision on the new cabinet, the first

veing the determination to promote

Secretary Root to the secretaryship of

state,

FIGHT OPE iN ALABAMA

Lively Is Started Involving

The fight against the ratification of

the new constitution was opened at

Montgomery, Alabama, by Jesse FL

Stallings, eX-congressman from the

Montgomery district and a candidate

he governorship last fall, In am

Stallings

ready to take

against ratification

eay en route to Birmingham,

the Demucrats who oppose the

constitution will have a meeting to~

a preliminary to a formal

ation, It is wnderstood that

Charles M Shelby will man-

age the campaign. He was for many

years a member of Congress, and was

one of the auditors of the treasury

during Mr. Cleveland&#3 administration.

The fight on the constitution por tends:

a great political battle involving all

the offices in Atabama.
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Free Miss Morrison.

peka,
Morrison from the penitentiary pend-

ing the decision of the state supreme

court on her appeal from the decision

or the butler county district court,

which sentenced her to five years’ im-

prisonment for killing Mrs. Castle.

|
Killed by a Live Wire.

Alphonse Bormett, a lineman in the

employe of the Michigan Telephone
i instantly killed at

by coming in con-

tact with a live Wire while at work at

the top of a pole, Twelve thousand

yolts passed through him. He was 23

years old and single.

Houghton, Mich.

Pekin Pact Is Annouuced.

at the cabinet council in Paris M.

peleasse formally annowaced the sign-

ing of the settlement protocol at

Pekin,

‘The Chicago detectives and police

were notified Thursday by the

Buffalo officials that the District At-

torney had decided that he did not

have sufficient evidence to secure the

extradition of the anarchists now held

in Chicago at the request of Chief

Bull. The local officers were asked to

consult with Dr. Taylor, the Chicago

City Prosecutor, with reference to se-

curing a continuance of the habeas

corpus proceedings before Judge Chet

lain, until Sept. 19.
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—Slack wire walking next Sat-

rday. *

-—The Fair Store is headquarters
for bargains in all kinds of no-

ions.

Menton Gazett

Eviitor, Publisher and Proprietor

—When you want a stylish cape

or jacket go to W, H. Kingery &

Ce., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers

ack meet with Mrs. Dr. Heffley,
Wednesday,

or

|

Sunscxtetign, $1.00 Pex Yaar.

will

next

—If you want Linoleum on

the yard cheaper than others sell it

go to W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw,

de

-—If you want as good muslin

for tc as others charge you 6¢ for,

go to W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—-Bauner Breakfast Food is one

of the very best wheat preparations
uow on the market. Try a pack-

age,—at Dunlap’s.

—The Epworth Leagne topic for

Sabbath evening is ‘‘The Salooa

scripture lesson,

Mrs. Geo,

Power Doomed:”

Psa,

37:

1-10. Leader,
A. Booser.

_
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and all who can should xtteud.

—Dr L, Licthevwalter, of Roch

ster, Lud., will be at Mentone pre-par to do all kinds ot dental work,

the 2nd {th Monday and Tues-
2

iomonth, at Dr. Hettley’s
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Sept. 6. The young

the congratulations of

ds Franklin towa-

lay is Mentoue’s

2 The Fair

hersund seal ay of

yg wax at The Pair Store om

--Warnie Kime g u ina bal-
Cone and seemon nest Satarday and Biss Amanda nan,

don.
near

ut the

go to V

sl beentge in|thing :

- Ningery |

people ii

Varsaw in

I you
,

North

purchased
sh Cure

allord,

bottle

when

silver,

a o!

sul

hinery is he! fe

b for | was iuentab!

Tine

ges bina
One bottle relicyed

third slnost

a well man.”

Pon th car this wee

Secu!
heur

best carpets
|B

etier from Bert Baker, who

Saturday.

pext

Saloon Powe

lesson,
Clem, lead

sale chea

Tucker Bros.
New Furnitures

Continually Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULA PRICES.

FINE ROCKI ERS,
Leather Sea for $1.85 and up.

W want you to see our

ur

Couches Rocker Table
Side-Boards, Chair, Iron Beds, Sprin Mattresand---say, do you need a Go- B W

ve got ’em

t ‘fi the nicest and sweetest babies in the country.
You should see our New Line of

MEDALION PICTURES.
They are an Ornament to any Home, and very reasonable on

Price. Come in and inspeet them.

~UNDERTAKIN Gu
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

—Last week’s Bourbon News

“Erwin Snyder, of Mentone,
was in Bourbon oo business Tues-

da

Balloon ascensio next’--Big

—Any person contemplating vis-

ting the Buffalo Exposition in the

hear future, may tind something to

interest b calling at this
on

—The B.

—The Silver Lake News says:
“Seott Pontius, of Mentone, has

been visiting with E. M. Deweese
and wife this week.”

—Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St.

Port Huren, Mich., writes: “I have

tried many pills and isxatives but!

|
DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers ave far |

—Mo&# us that they have! the best pills Ib
ed the problem of keeping their} Tbey never gripe.

Give them Rocky
b week. A Dless -

and child. Ask your

Y. P U.

evening
Doomed;

BT:10. Rev

topie for

“Phe

scripture
A. E.

Sunda 1s

sis

writ e ever used.’
)

H.E-. Lennett

—The Rochester Sentinel

“Louis Eley, the Talma saw-mill

mau, has purchased a steam ull

north-west of Plymouth, and

it to the site of his old

He expects to rebuild

says?

-For Saie: Pure blood, large is

buff Plymouth Koek for

at

roosters, now movi

Call ind see them water mill,

“Bignatur
of

he genuine.

| widow of the

Black Hair
“T have used your Hair Vigor

for five years
pleased with

|

ray
hair. Itkeeps my

raince *,
es

Se

Helen Kilkenny, New Portiand, Me.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to

gray hair for fift years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon it
for sto ppi your hair
from falling,: for keeping
your scalp clean and for

making your hair grow.
$1.00 2 bottle. All druggists.

jot supply you,
we will express:

ru
Bottl ‘Bo ture an give the nam‘neat express office. S,

YER CO., Lowell, Mass:

If, you draggi _ca

ASTORIA.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

—wW. AH Kingery, of Warsaw, is
in Chicago buying goods.

—Bring some article to town

next Saturday to offer at the pub
he sale.

—A never failing cure for cuts

burns, scalds, ulcers, wounds and

sores is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

A most soothing and bealing remedy
for ali skin affections. Accept only

H. E, Bennett.

—Last week went about.

Full of trouble and of doubt.

Now I&#3 smiling and dance with

delight,
I nad some Rocky Mountain Tea

last night.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the

brave Generel Burn-

bam of Machias, Me., when the doc-

tors said sbe would die from Pneu-

monia before morning,” writes Mrs.

S. H. Lincoln, who attended ber

that feartul night, but she begged
for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which had more than once saved her

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing tbat ever was made is Dr

King’s New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into streagth, list-

lessness into energy, brain-tag into

mental power. They&#39;r wondertul

in building up the health. Only 23¢

per box. Seid by H. E. Bennett.

— Director General Buchanan, of
the Pan-American Exposition,
learned the black-smith trade with
W. A. Horton, of Millark, south-

west of Akron. Ue once fixed an

ax for the editor of this paper.

—Tau Tar Then tell them

again for fear they& forget.
Where you need ten gallons of any
other paint to paint a house, six

gallons of L. & M. mixed with ‘four

gallons of linseed oil will do the

work bstter than with white lead!
Add cost of paint and oil and see

how cheaply you&# bought ‘ten

gallons of paint.

—Mapy physicians are now pre-

seribing Kodal Dyspepsia Cure reg-

ularly having found that it is the

best prescription they can write be-

cause it is the one preparation which

contains the elments necessary to

digest not only some kinds of tood

but all kind and it therefore cures

indigestion and dyspepsia no matter

what it causes. H. E. Bennett.

—Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee.
Ind, isa poor man, but he says he

would wot be without Chamberlain&#39;s
Pain Balm it it cost five dollars a

bottle, for it saved him from being a

cripple. No experual application is

equal to this liniment for stitf and

swollen joints, contracted muscles,
stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic and

muscular
»

It bas also cured

numerous csses of partial paralysis.
T is tor sale by LE E. Bennett.

STOOD DEATH OFF.

a lawyer of Henri-

once footed a grave dig
“My brother was

with mslarial fever and

I pursuaded bim to try
Bitters, and he was soon

inuch better, but continued their use

a B

etta,

ger.

very

jaundice.

Tex.,
He says:

tow

Electric

my place one mile east of Mentone,
Mrs. Jciia Cray.

—Hemy Braydon, Herris, N.C.,
s: “IT wok mesicine 20 vears for

asthma but one bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure did me more good than

anything else during that

Best Cough Cure.

the water ext spring.” lite, and cured ber of Consumption.
—B. W. Pursell, Kincersville, Pa, After taking, she slept all night.

says he suilered for years with Further use entirely cured her.”

piles and could obtain no relie This marvellous medicine is gnar-

until DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvej
j

amteed to cure all Throat, Chest and

effected a permanent cure. Coun-

|

Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.

terfeits are wortbless. H. E. Ben-j Triat bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s

nett. drug store.

until he was wholly cued. I am

sure Electric Bitters saved his life.”

thi reme@y expels malaria, kills

purities thebio ai digestion, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, cures constipa—
tion, dyspepsia,
kidney troubles, female complaints
gives perfect health. Only 5Ce.
H. E. Bennett&#39 uru_ store

informs us that be has secured

with Ma Field &

udivess i 1: Mich.

enowant the hest under!

for the
germs aud aad

orthy and with these

ne is sure to win success.

note W.L. Ber.

au, late of informs

that he

time.

H. E. Bennett
.

faking los anno- nervous disen

from Rev.

Palestine,
located

Pla

» Stauffer, sts
is now in

warchi sy:npathiser has
|

Ber

sof Mentone.
b MLM

was in tos

st oo the

snee Co.

Cla
in the

Mutual

eounty.

of near

esterday
rmers’

at ih

gat the M. E. parsonage yes-

He was town

intere: feal work,

trbou Fair

ent of tbe near frture—
in October,

—The is a big
-the first

people of

icinity usually attend because

The

this

dt pay

business place of the town

are reqacsted to be closed tomorrow

during the hours of the late Presi-

dent’s funeral. This wil! be in ac-

cordance with the proclamation of

president Roosevelt. All should

attend the services at the Baptist]
;

chureb at 2:60 p.m,

—Tke Bourbon Fair Association

will hold its eleventh annonal fair

at the Bourbon fair grounds, Oct.

J, 2,3 and 4,1901. There are as-

surances that the exhibits in every

department will be good and prepa-
rations bave been made for splen-

did races. This will be a good op-

portunity fora few days’
Remember the date

A SHOCKING CALAMITY

“Lately befell a railroad laborer,”
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,

Ark. “His foot was badly crushed,
bat Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly
cured hin It’s simply wonderful

jor Burns, Boils, Piles and all skin
Ie’s the world&#3 cham-

Cure guaranteed. 25¢.
eruptions.

pion bealer.

f

scarce since be learn-! his

nents of the patriotie
|

Leen pastor of the Christian church

‘at Palestine for some time and has

Wilsou

in the t

outing. ~!

South |
s to continue!

-He has

where he expee

work in the min

many friends throughout this part
o e county.

Married, at the home of the

in Nappanee, on Saturday |

ept. 14,1901, Miss Chive}

and Mr. Bert Areh, Rev.

Wale A fine

the young

ride

& officiating.
ad

gratulated by their

The bride
is

the

rof oar former townsman,

Wilson, und

friends.of this place will be inter-

ested tr ioarn of the happy event.

They will live in Nappanee.

(Bird=-Shot
For Tiger.

No use to hunt tigers with

bird-shot. It doesn’t hurt the

tiger any and it’s awfully risky
for you.

Consumption
among diseases. It is stealthy
—but once started it rapidly

= up the flesh and destroy
life. No use to go hunting
ith ordinary food and med-

That&#3 only bird-shot!
ul advances. Good heavy

of Scott& Emulsion

stop the advance. The

feels that.

Emulsion makes the

strong to resist.

Ss and tough the lungs
sustains the strength unti

the discase wears itsel out.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT &a BROWN Chemis on Port St, NV

mac See pereny ae ao =

wany Friends.

her young

is a tiger

ces

This Year’s “Fair Surprise Sale”? Shall be the

Greatest in our History.

For Men’s Pants,
Worth 82.75.

‘Annual Fair Surprise Sale of

Clothing @.Gent F urnishings

Look

$1.90

Buys a Boy’s Suit,

Worth $3.50.

at these Prices:

For Children’s Kuee Pants,

Worth 15c.

For? Tick Mitts.

toe

Buys Boy’s Pants.

Worth

Coral. Roof Paint.

By Al Caywood the oot Painter and Repairer.

‘The Cora! Roof Paint beats them all:
It will neither crack, scale nor spall

Tt keeps out the rain and dew,

For Child’s Vestee Suits,

Worth $1.50.

1,98

For Men’s Suits,
Worth $3.50.

48.

Buys Men’s Pants

Worth 75c.

B

And makes your roof last long a two.

Our paint is put on boiling hot,
And Bev etrat the wood and keeps

it from rot.

Your cistern ‘wat it will not burt
,

35.00

uys a Swell Top Overcoat for Men

Worth $7.50.

10.00 for Several Patterns

of Suits that have bee selling at

$10.00 to $14.50.

32.98

For Men’s Suits,
Worth $4.00.

wt THI is the PLACE to SAVE MONEY

We Make our own Clothing and thereb Save you Mone

With every $5.00-Purchase from now until the first day of the Fair

We give

SALE Begins Wednesday, September 25 and Closes Saturday,

inclusive Four daysSeptembe 28,

Feder & Silberber

3c

Buys Stand-up or Turn-down

Celluloid Collars.

But keeps it from gathering up the

filth and dirt.

It does not taste nor smell,
And is purer than the water of your
well.

32,98

For Men’s Over Coats,
Worth $3.00.

oe

Buys any Style Tie,

Worth 2uc.

to.

Dear friend you need not say your roof

will
d

When in a year or two it will be

througb.

35e.

x Suit Fleeced-lined Underwear

for Boys, Worth 65c.

a 25 cent FULTON COUNTY FAIR TICKET.

Come and See us.

Rocheste Ind.

Your reof will spoil in a very short

while,
And cost you another large pile.

Don’t you think you had better paint—
While it can be had,

And save your roof before it gets se bad?

Caveats, and Trade-Marks opeaiadel Pat
ent business conducted for ‘Te FEES.

Stee

Sungneteoreenrr
hg er i

‘sent fre Address,C.A.SNOW&amp;
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,

LATATERERIT ITY wae



A COMMUNICATION.

Mn. Eprror:—Allow me te spea
a few words in tavor of Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remed I  eutfered

for thiee year with the broachitis

not sleep at nights. I

tied several doctors avd. various

patent medic: but could get

nothing to give me any relief until

my wile got a bottle of this valua-

nie medicine, which has completely
reheved me.—W. S. Brockman,

y ll, Mo. ‘This remedy is for

e by H. E. Bennett.

and could

es,

eee

Four Hundred Laughs.

‘A great amount of funny litera-

ture has been published but the

Pompiler of this yolume claims that

there is no other book that covers

quite as wide a field in that line as

this one does—a field embracing

witty sayings, conumdrams, toasts,

stump speeches comic recijaétions,

sketoher, riddles, jokes, a jotes,

ete. Hardly any person would be

able to tell why a little dog’s tail is

like a new-born babe until told.

«Because it never was seen before,’”

and few persons could answer the

Question, “Do you know bow to

make you eoat last?” until given
the key, *‘Make your vest and trons-

ers first.” There are 180 pages of

this kind of matter, much offit, of

course, very trivial, and yet there

are many witicisms that may serve

to amuse or lighten dull hours or

ull company, The compiler of

the volume, John R. Kimble, “was

formerly on the minstrel stage, and

many of the sketches and gags are

aMap for use iv amatenr minstrel

performances. New York: New

Austerdam Book Company.

A Bourb Ind.

Ha unloaded car-loads of new

Stylish Merchandise. Our

buyer has returned from New

York and Philadelphia. We

have searched the markets east

and west and today we can

show you one of the

Best Assortmen of

Stylish Merchandise

In Northern Indiana. It

will pay you to drive a

long distance for the

Specia Inducements
We are Offering in

at the ‘Teck Thea-

MEN’
ot the spectacula |

Bolossy Kiral- &#39;Cl and

Over-Coats,

LADIES’ Jackets
Cape -

Ready-to-wear Skirts

Stylish Dress Goods

In all the newest weaves

From New York.

Well made
Kiralfy’s B

Ready-to-wear
“Constantinople?

st Effort.

ter is the

ballet

fy’s master pices

doubt but what it will be witnessed

by thousands of Pan American vis-

acme

It is easily
n there isn’t a

itors, net to mention the local tbea-

ter-goirg public. The Teck

adapted for the production

is pe

cull

of Niralfy’s latest, the stage
one of the largest m America.

being
The

vast army of girls who appear in

the production are splendidly drill-

and the vo! nis color schemes

and kaleidoscopic mingling of cos-

tumes produce an effect pleasing to

the eye.
laid in a different country, and each

ballet is characteristic of the fete

days of the different nations. The

first act portrays a floral ballet sug: |
i

Pretty village girls in!

ed,

ce -
a

The scene of each act is}

iStylish Shoes for

Men, Women

and Children.gestive of a May Day festival

England.
qmai costumes, a -pole dance

and splendid choruses are features Hosiery, Underwear

Men

‘Nobby Hats and Caps
On of the best lines of

The second scene of the first act

is laid in old Spain and the nging ‘s and Boys’
of | .

rep:

handkerelief

dance aud grand tableaux, and the

second: scone a Vienna Kermeese.

‘The third and tiual

are characteristic

The second act

and dancing
that conatry.

resents a Roumelian

act presents a

urand ensemble and spevtcle of the \ a
Oriental city itself, Constantinople, | rpets,

in all her pomp, her extravagance,

he glory; art, beauty, grandure and

originality. ‘‘Constantineple” can.

not be adequately described. It a

enough to say that it is Kiralfy’s
Dest ¢ Ho

Lace Curtains.

Portiers and

Lineoleums+

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

JW. Herrvey, M. D.

Our

Prices sre so low that

in the county.

interest theprice.
see me.

we can

‘
closest buyers and save

A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSEN-

TERY AND DIARRHOEA.

“Some years ago I was one of a

party that intended making a long

bicycle trip,” says F. L. Taylor, of

New Albany, Bradford County, Pa.

“«Lwas taken suddenly with diarrhoea

and was about to give up the trip,
when editor Ward, of the Lacey-
ville Messenger, suggested that I

take a dose of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoca Remedy. I

purchased a bottle and took two

dodes one before starting and one

on the route. I made the trip suc-

cesstully and never felt any ill effect.

Again last suinmer I was completely

run down with dysentery. I bou
a bottle of this same reme and

this time one dose cured me” Sold

by D E Lyaasth

you money.

Come in

and see us during the

Big Bourbon Fair.

Youfs to save you money,

FRIBLEY&#
Big Bargai Store

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Marsh Adams is quite ill at

this writing.
The Logansport Baptist Associa-

tion will convene with this chureh

next week,

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh’s many

friends will be glad to learn that she

is improving in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Abernethy, of Roch-

ester, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Thompson, last Sunday.

Miss Kate Haimbauglh, of Roches-

ter, is visiting her grandparents and

other relatives in this vicinity this

week

Mrs. Nancy Davenport and sop,

of Lapaz, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Jobn Kessler, who is seriously ill,

and whose recovery is very doubt-

ful.

The very interesting letter to this

Sunday-schoo) from Rudy Bybee, of

Raton, New Mexico, which appears
in the GazetTs will be appreciated
by every one in this vicinity. Mr.

B bee is lovingly remembered h bis

friends and has the sincere wishes

of all that he may rapidly recover

bis health and be able to fill his

place in this Sunday-school again in

the near future.

STATE OF On10, Cry OF TOLEDO, } =

Lucas County, fo

Frank J. CHENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J:

CuENey & €o., doing business in the

City of Tolede, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

Halt’s Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. Iss.

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials fr
y &

CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Something to Remember.

When a cough or cold is long neglect-
ed cunsumption almost invariably fol-

lows. Remember Mexican Syrup only
costs 25 cents a bottle, and yet has

proven in many thousand cases an ab-

solute safe cure for coughs, colds and

and consumption. Taken in time it

cures quickly. Children like it because

it tastes good. Insist on your drug-
gist keeping it for sale. Read the

seemingly miraculous cures it has ef-

fected, printed on the wrapper around
the bottle.

A Pitiable Sight.
What is more pitiable than to see a

puny, delicate little child absolutely
dying from neglect. There sre many

little ones, whose cheeks would grow

rosy, Whose eyes would grow bright,

whose flesh would be plump and pretty

if only the worms that are gnawing at

their vitals were removed, which is

easily effected with Mother&#39; Worm

Syrup, so nice to take that the chil-

dren ast Also a cure tor tape
worm in old people. ‘Try a 25 cent

bottle.

The Secret of Good Health.

The secret of beauty and good health

is cleanliness. Uncleanliness breeds

disease. Internal cleanliness is even

of greater importance than external.

Keep your liver active and your bow-

els clean by taking a Mexican Root

Pill occasionally. ‘Their use does the

nerves, kidneys, etc., good also. Only
25 cents a box.

Gooch’s Quick Relief.

When your jointsand bones ache and

your flesh feelg tender and sore, a 25

cent bottle of Gooch’s Quick Relief

will giv you quick relief. Best cure

for coliHeal Blood Makes Healthy
Flesh.

To have good flesh and good feeling.
to look well and feel well take Gooch’s

Sarsaparilla. Nothing else so good for

pale and sickly women.

Pile-ime Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE cares Chill aud Fever.

ASK YO GROCER FO

‘This signatur is on every bor of the genuine
LaxatiBOURRON, IND. | rea eae non

Epworth Hotel&lt;
At Huitfe is your Choice

T you wish a near-by

clean, quiet, resting plac
@

after the day’s travel and

sight-seeing, where you

can
bre fresh, pure air, have broad verandas from

which to see the most wonderful display of the world.

LOCATED Two Blocks North of the Great Terminal

Entrance. The most Accessibly located Hotel for all per-

sons coming to Buffalo to visit the Exposition and Niagara
Falls; every means of transit within easy reach; are saved

delays, fatigue and expense in reaching the object of interest

HIGH- HOT

-

- MODE CONVENIE

ACCOMMODATE Six Hundred guests; every room

“outside room”; cool, well ventilated; rooms $1.00 up,
according to location and numbe of occupants. Regular

meals—breakfast or 50c,—six o’elock dinner 50c¢, or a

la earte all hours, at moderate rates.

ON ARRIVAL in the c

direct to Exposition Grounds, a

We will traasfer your baggage
trouble to you.

EPWORTH HOTEL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hertel Ave., head of Rosalia St.

a Be Line steam car:

a ion rates,

2S SMM eS

M. WILE
Fight Annual Fa Sa

All Best Blue and Black Calico, - a
Best Amoskcag Domestic Gingham,

8 Cent Precales, -

{rood Bleached Muslin, -

k uit of the Loom and Lonsdale Mus
Extra Heavy, Unbleached L L Muslin,

$1.00 and $1. Kid Gloves, (all colors,)
Mis took -

Ladies’ 124¢ Hose,
Fleeced Lined Hose,

Table Oil Cloth, -

Carpet Warp, (all colors) -

10c and 12e Outing, 8c. be Outings,
1u-4 Blankets, : : :

Speci Prices cn

Wool Blankets.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Vests,

Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Pants.

Shetland Yarn,

$1.00 Wrappers,
81.25 Wrappers,
Bt, Cloth Window Shad

Ft. Cloth Window Shades,

10 Cent Buffalo Flannel, &gt;

White Pearl Butt per dez.,

rc

shoF

ee

fe.

es Hose, 5

Cambrie Lining. -

50 Cents to $1.00 Shirt W

50 Yd. Spool Silk Thread,
Velveteen Binding, per yard,

Feder Brush Braid, per
y

Children’s School Hand

Best Wool’ Carpets. &gt;

ists,

Best Unions, =
%

¥d wide Brussels Granits,

Strictly Half Wool Carpets, -

Jurt Received a Full Line of FURS. Most Complete
Line of DRESS GOODS ever shown in Rochester. Full

Line of SUITINGS and all the Latest Styles in WINTER

WRAPS.

Sale Begin Sept 25; Ends Sept 28.

M. WILE, = Rochester Ind.

HM eeeReReeee

vonnnansoncccooe

geecevesesnesssssesen an

THE GREAT
HOME PAPER.THE CHICAG PO

Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve LIV STO Shipper- rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve PROD Ship s:out rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve
GRAIN

Every

GRAIN Ship show! rea dail Th — Pos

THE GREAT
~

MARKET NEWSPAPER. @

THE BES IS HON FO GOO FO YOU.

Subscribe throush your commission ttm. nowsdeaier or publisher of newsp
per containing this advertisoment. Sam coplessent free oa requea: Aurea:

THE CHICAGO mos Cain an

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
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H. E. BENNETT,
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Cal prompuy

Professional Auctioneer,

Will attend ail cales, rain or bine. Charges

Reasonabie, Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,

Ry Letter o Telephone,
left at the Gazerre Office.

or Orders can be

«W. B. Doddridg
—FOR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specially. Can put any

Watch in running order.

M Dudd
Photograph

We do Copying and

Mentone, =

Enlarging.

Indiana.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suis

priceto Suit, and guarantee
Suit, and in fact it will be a &

will Suit allarourd.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W atc We

Tama th Lightest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourt House.

The School Question,

HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERNATION-
AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not familiar with

the best Indiana has to offer in the

line of Business Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmanship.
Our Get. Good Posi

tions.

Send us the names of ten young

people in your locality who may be

interested in our line of work, and

we willsend you, FREE for one

yeaa our College Journal. Write

for particulars regarding our Mail

Course. A postal will bring you

our handsome zatalogue.
Fall Term Begins Tuesday,

Sept. 3, 01.

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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His Record From Farm to .th

White House.

HOW COUN BOY ROSE.

Student, Soldier, Lawyer,

‘The Road that la Free to

AU American Boys,

Executive

Here is the chronological story of

life of William McKinley, twenty-

fth president of the United States,
whose t death at the hands of the

anarchist as n  Czolgosz_ has

brought deepest sorrow to the Ameri-

can people.
(843. Jan, 29. Willam McKinley,

son of William and Nancy (Allison)
McKinley, Is born at Niles, ‘Trumbull

county, Ohio, being the seventh of a

family of nine children.
1852. ‘The McKinley family removes

to Poland, Mahoning county, O., where

law, and becomes a leading-member of

the bar of Stark county.
Though not a candidat

active as a campaign speaker in the

Grant-Greely presidential campaign,
1875. Especially active and conspic-

uous as a campaigner in the closely
contested state election in which
Rutherord B. Hayes is elected govern-

or.

Elected to Congress.

1876. Elected member of the House
of Representatives by 3.000 majority,
his friend Hayes being elected to the

presidency.

1878. Re-elected
1,234 majority

to Congress by
his district In Ohio

having been gerrymandered to his dis-

advantage by a Democratic legisla-
ture.

1880. Re-elected to Congress by
3571 majority, Appointed a member
of the ways and means committee to

succeed President Garfield.

1882. The Republicans suffer re-

verses throughout the country in the

congressional elections and McKinley
lg re-elected by a’ majority of only 8.

1884, Prominent in the opposition

A FAVORITE PICTURE OF M&#39;KINLEY.

William stud at the Union seminary
aBeco

a member of the

Episcopal church in Poland.
1860. Enters the junior class in &lt;Al

legheny college, Meadville, Pa., but

poor health prevents the completion of

the course. Subsequently teaches in

public school near Poland and later

becomes a clerk in the Poland post-
Office.

Enllets Aa a Private,

1861, June 11. Enlists as a private
in Company E of the 23d Ohio Volun-

teer infantry.
1862. April 15. Promoted to com-

missary sergeant while in the winter&#39;

camp at Fayette, W. Va.

1862, Sept. 24, Promoted to second

Neutenant, in recognition of serviccs

at the battle of Antietam. Wins the

highest esteem of the colonel of the

regiment, Rutherford B. Hayes, and

becomes a member of his staff.
1863. Feb. 7 Promoted to

lieutenant.

1864, July 25. Promoted ‘to captain
for gallantry at the battle of Kerns-

town, near Winchester, Va.

1864. Oct. 11. First vete for Presi-
dent cast, while on a march, for Ab-
raham Lincoln,

1864. Shortly after the battle of Ce-

dar Creek (Oct. 19), Capt. McKinley
serves on the. staffs of Gen. George
Crook and Gen. Winfield 8. Hancock.

1865. Assigned as acting assistant

adjutant general on the staff of Gen.
Samuel S. Carroll, commanding the
veteran reserve corps at Washington.

President Lincoln Rrevets Him.

1865. March 13, Commissioned by
President Lincoln as major by brevet

fn the volunteer United States army
“for gallant and meritorious services

at the battles of Opequan, Cedar Creek
and Fisher&#39 Hill.”

1865. July 26, Mustered out of the
army with his regiment, having never

been absent from his command,on sick
leave during more than four years’
aervice.

1865, Returns to Poland and at once

begins the study of law.
1866. Enters the Albany (N. ¥.)

Law School.

1867, Admitted to the bar at War-

ren, O., in March. Accepting the ad-
vice of an elder sister teaching in Can-
ton, he begins the practice of law in
Canton and makes that place his

home.

first

His First Once.

1869. Elected prosecuting attorney
ef Stark county on the Republican
ticket, although the county had usual-

ly been Democratic,
1871. Marries Miss Ida

Saxton of Canton. (Two daughters
born to Mr. and Mrs, McKinley—Kat-

fe in 1871 and Ida in 1873—and both
lost in early childhood.)

1871. Fails of re-election as prose-
euting attorney by forty-five votes,
and for the next five yearg devotes
Bimself succesafully to the practice of

to tho proposed “Morrison tariff in

congress.

1884, As a delegate at large to the

Republican national convention in

Chicago, actively supports James G.

Blaine for the presidential nomina-

tion,

Again Elected to Congress.
1884. Re-erceted to Congress

majority of 2,00

1886. Re-elected to Congress by a

majority of 2,

1886. Leads the minority opposition
in Congress against the “Mills tariff

bill”

1888. Delegate at large to the na-

tional convention in Chicago that

nominated Benjamin Harrison, and

serves as chairman of the committee

on resolutions. Many delegates wish

McKinley to become a nominee, but he

stands firm in his support of John

Sherman,

1888. Elected t Congress for the
seventh successive time, receiving a

majority of 4,100 vote:

1889. At the organization of the

Sist Congress, is a candidate for

speaker of the House, but is defeated

on the third ballot in the Republican
caucus by Thomas B. Reed.

by

Chairman of Ways and Means Com-

mittoo.

1890. Upon the death of William D.

Kelley in January McKinley becomes

chairman of the ways and means com-

mittee and leader of his party in the

House. He introduces a bill “to sim-

plify the laws in relation to the col-

lection of revenues,” known as the

“eustoms administration bill.&qu He al-

so introduces a general tariff bill, The

bill becomes a law on Oct. 6.

1890, As a result of the gerryman-
dered congressional district and the
reaction against the Republican party
throughout the country, caused by the
protracted struggle over the tariff bill,
McKinley is defeated in the election

for Congress by 300 votes in counties

that had previously gone Democratic

x 3,000,

Elected Governor of Ohio.

1891. Nov. 3. Elected governor of

Ohio by a plurality of 21,511, polling
the largest vote that has ever been
cast for governor in Ohio. His op-

ponent is the democratic governor,
James E. Campbell.

1892, us delegate at large to the

national convention at Minneapolis,
and chairman of the convention, Mc-

Kinley refuses to permit the consid-

eration of his name and supports the

renomination of President Harrison.

The roll call results as follows: Har-
rison 535, rad 182 McKinley 182,
Reed 4, Lincoln

1892, Death a Willam McKinley,
Sr., in November,

1895. for

governor of Ohio and re-elected by a

plurality of $0,995, this majority being
the greatest ever recorded, with a sin-

gle exception during the civil war, for

any candidate in the himery ef thé
State,

1896. June 18 At the Republican
ational convention at St. Louis aKinley is nominated for

the first balteih resu of the vo
ing being icKinley 661%.
Reed 84%, Qu &q aeorp al-

lison 35%4 Cameron 1,

Is Elected President,
1896. Nov. 3. Recelves a popular

yote in the presidential election of
7,104,779, a plurality of 601,854 over

his Democratic opponent, Wiliam J.
Bryan. In the electoral college later

McKinley receives 271 votes, against
17 for Bryan,

/ 1897. March 4. Inaugurated Presi-
dent of the United States for the twen-

ty-eighth~quadrennial term.
1897. March 6. Issues proclamation

for an extra session of Congress to as-

semble March 15, The president&#
message dwells solely upon the need

of a revision of the existing tariff law.
1897, May i response to an

appeal from the president Congress
appropriates $50,000 for the relief of
the destitution in Cuba,

1897. July 24. The “Dingley tariff
Ll&qu receives the president’s approval

1897. Dec. 12 Death of President
McKinley&#39 mother at Canton, 0.

1898. Both branches of Congress
ote unanimously (the House on Mar.

8 by a vote of $1 to 0 and the Senate

by a vote of 76 to 0 on the following
day) to place $50,000,000 at the dia-
Posal of the president, to be used at
his discretion “for the national de-
fense.&q

Tis Ultimatum to Spain,
1898. March 28. The president sends

to the Spanish government, through
Minister Woodford at Madrid, an ulti-

matum regarding the intolerable con-

dition of affairs in Cuba,
1898. March

28. Tho report of the
court of inquiry on the destruction of

the Maine at Havana, on Feb. 15, Is
transmitted by the president to Con-

gress.

1898, \ypril 11. The president sends
a message to Congress outlining the

situation, declaring that intervention
is neces and advising against the

recognition of the Cuban government.18 Ap 2 The Spanish gov-
ernment sends Minister Woodford his

passports, thus beginning the war.

1898. April 23. The president issues
a call for 125,000 volunteers,

1898. April 24. Spain formally de-
clares that war exists with the United
States.

Recommends Declaration of Wan

1898. April 2 a message to

Congress the president recommends

the passage of a juint resolution de-

claring that war exists with Spain,
On the same day both branches of

THE NEW PRESIDENT
Theodore Roosevelt Is Now

the Nation&#39;s Chief
Magistrate.

By the death of William McKinley
at the hands of the assassin Czolgosz,
Theodore Roosevelt, the Vice-Presi-

dent, becomes President of the United
States.

Theodore Roosevelt was bora in
New York City October 27, 1858, of
Dutch and Scotch-Irish ancestry. By

all laws of heredity he is a natural

leader, as his ancestry on both his
father’s and his mother&#39; side, who
trace back beyond revolutionary days,
were conspicuous by reason of their
quality. His father was Theodcre,

A

PRESIDENT

among those who did not regard Mr.

Blaine as the most avaliable candi-

date of the party, but after the latter&#39;

nomination Mr, Roosevelt ve him

his hearty support, and in the fure

of the remarkable defection in New

York at that time.

Im the Natiout ©

In May, 1899, President Harrison ap-

pointed him civil service commission-

er, and he served as president of the

board until May, 1896. During bis in-

eumbeney he was untiring in his ef-

forts to apply the civil service prin-

A Sar vice,

ROOSEVELT.

Congress passed such a

1898, May 23, The president issu
a call for 75,000 additional volunteers.

1898. June 29. Yale university con-

fers upon President McKinley the de-

L. D.

July 2 Joint resolution of

Congress provided for the annexation

of Hawaii receives the approval of
the president.

1898. Aug. 9. Spain formally ac-

cepts the president&#3 terms of peace.
1898, Aug. 12. The peace protocol

is signed. An armistice is proclaimed
and the Cuban blockade raised.

1898, Oct. 17 The president re-

ceives the degree of LL. D. from the
University of Chicago.

1898. Dec. 10. The treaty of peace
between Spain and the United States

is signed at Paris,
1900. March 14. The president

signs the “gold standard act.&q

jomluated for Presidency.19 “jun 21, The Republican na-

tional convention at Philadelphia un-

animously renominates William Mc-

Kinley for the presidency,
1900. June 2 The president&#3 am-

nesty proclamation to the Filipinos is

published in Manila.
1900. July 10. The United States

government makes public a statement

of its policy as to its affairs In China,
1900. Sept. 10. Letter accepting the

presidential nomination and discuss-

ing the issues of the campaign is gtv+
en to the public.

1900, dential
election William MeKinley carries 28

states, which have an aggregate of 292

votes in the etectoral college, his
Democratic opponent, William J. Bry-

an, carrying 17 states, having 155 elec-
toral votes. His popular plurality ts
also larger than in the election of 1896.

1901, Begins a triumphal tour of
the United States in May, the same De-
ing terminated by the sudden illnesa
of Mrs. McKinley while at Los An-
geles, Cal. Returns to Washington
from San Francisco early in June.

Indla‘a Army Etephanta.
Elephants in the Indian army are

fed twice a day. When meal time arm

rives they are drawn up before pfles
of food. Each animal&#3 breakfast tn-
eludes 10 pounds of raw rice done up

in five two pound packages. The rice
is wrapped in leaves and then tied
with grass. At the command “Atten-
tion!” each elephant raises his trunk

and a package is thrown Into his ca-

pacious mouth. By this method of
feeding not a single grain of rice is
wasted.

—_—_—__.

Bull Fighting ‘on Bicycles.
In Spain bull fighting on bicycles ts

becoming popular. Not long ago Car-
los Rodrigues, a famous cyclist, and
Senor Badila, a noted picador, mount-

ed on cycles, tackled a bull in the
arena at Madrid. The bull won in a
canter.

*

A plant that growa in India, called
the philotacea electrica, emits elee-
tric spatks. The hand which. touches

it. Immediately seperti a shock.

Roosevelt, after whom he was named,
and his mother, whose given name

was Martha, was the daughter of

James and Martha Bulloch of Georgia.

Educated at Home.

Young Roosevelt was primarily edu-
cated at home under private teachers,

after which he entered Harvard, grad-
uating in 1880. Those qualities of ag-

gressiveness which have marked his

more recent years of public life were

present with him in college, and he

was a conspicuous figure among his

fellows.

It was an interesting period in the

history of the party and the nation,

and young Roosevelt entered upon the

political field with eagerness and en-

ergy. The purification of political and

official life had been for some time an

MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

ideal with him, and with this came

the belief in the efficacy of the appli-
cation of civil-service rules to execu-

tive conduct. So strongly did he im-

press himself upon his political asso-

clates that in 1882 he was nominated

for the state assembly and elected.

In the State Assembly.
He served for three years and soon

came to be recognized as an able and

foarless advocate of the people&# rights
and he succeeded in securing the pas-

sage of several measures of great ben-

efit. The abolition of fees in the of-

fice of the county clerk and the aboti-

tion of the joint power of the board
of aldermen in the mayor&#3 appoint-

ments were among those of special
benefit to the city of New York.

Another important work done by him
was the investigation of the city gov-

ernment, and particularly the police
department, in the winter of 1884. An-

other important service was securing
the passage of the civil service reform
law of 1884.

Rans for Mayor of New York.

In 1886 Mr. Roosevelt was nominat-

ea an an indepencent candidate for

mayor of New York, but, although in-

dorsed by the Republicans, was de-

feat ited.
In 1884 he was chairman of the New

York delegation to the national Re-
publican convention. He had been

ciples of merit and capacity to all ex:

ecutive departmen a resutt of |
this zeal the country was shown the
first practical application of the rules t

to civil government.

Civil Service Reformer.

He proved that unflinching civit-!

service reform was not only consi

ent with party loyalty, but in the

highest degree was necessary to party
service. None doubted the refo:

Republicanism, but tt was not a «

anent, tact, honesty, ener-

certain stucdy pagnacity

were necessary to the accomplishment
of his purpose. Every detail of the

tem was opened to carping criti-

cism and to hostite atts The ad-

ministration itself was only friendly
to the movement. Not oniy tad poli-

ticlans to be kept out of pb: but

‘ompetent servitors had to be pro-

vided.

Tn the Police Commision.

As president of the

ommission Mr, Roosevell resign in

May, 1895, to become president of the

New York board of police commission-

tive investigation had

hown the corruption in that body,

nd to this field he turned with a new

vst. An uncompromising enforee-

rent of law was his policy
riticism and vituperation

ut he persisted. Hon:

police department
serviee principles were. em-

nto the system of  appoint-
ments and promotions. Suaday clos-

ing of saloons became a fact. and a

seemly observance of the tay was in-

sisted upon,

uivil-servics

methods in

were forced,

Navy&#3 Assistant Seeretary.

Ta April, 1897, Mr. Roosevelt” was

nominated by President McKinley to

be assistant secretary of the navy. He

pushed repairs on the sbips and worked
with might and main, forsesing a con

flict with Spain. He left nothing un-

done to secure the highest efficiency
in the navy,

On May 6, 1898, Mr

signed this place to mus

alry regiment for the Spanish
Life in the west had mae this a fit-

ting ambition. As a hunter of bis
game, used to the aaddie and the camp

and an unerring shot with rifle ant

Roosevelt re-

ROOSRVELT&#39;’S COTTAGE AT OY-
TER BAY, L.

ognized in

in the ‘80s, Col. Wood was put in
command cf the Rough Riders; Mr.
Roosevelt wan lieutenant colonel. Oa

bany

|

island,

romps with b

June 15 the regiment sailed to joim
Gen. Shafter in Cuba.

With the Rough Riders.

From the time of landing until the

fall of Santiago the Rough Riders

were giant figures in the campaign
Their work reached a climax on Jul

1, when Lieut.-Col. Roosevelt led the

regiment in the desperate charge up

San Juan hill, He had shared all the

hardships of his men, and when be

broke the red tape of discipline to

complain of Gen, Shagter’s camp and

its dangers from disease the army waa

with him and the war department lis-

tened to his judgment. On July 11 be

was commissioned a colonel of volun~

teers.

lected Governor of New Vork.

Searcely two months later the new

military hero was nominated for gov-

ernor of New York. In the conven-

tion he received 753 votes, against the

218 cast far Gov. Frank S. Black.

Col. Roosevelt entered into the cam-

paign with characteristic energy. Men

of all parties supported him and he

was elected by a plurality of more

than 18.000. His administration was

very satisfactory to his state,

3 reformer. official, military leader
an state exevutive, he has carried bis

earnest dashing personality into it =
aa Writer.

of outing papers his

the trail” have

As a writer

ried experiences on

served him well, In biography, his

lite of Thomas I. Henton and of

fionvernour Morris have been praise
cal hfe have added t this reputation,
OF his latest work, “The Rou Rid-

ers&qu has been pointed to “one of

the, most thrilling pieces of military

history produced im recent years.”
When bis

for the vice

Hleghined

main governor,

after much pr

name

presidoney

honor, preferring to

He dnally consent!

svelte

married

Alice

Roosevelt has

Vis first wite

the seeond, Miss Rdith,

New York, He is the father

six children, ranging from 16 to 3

Mr.

tice, was,

° life is ideal Whether

winter quarters at  Al+

New York at the famous

Roosevelt home Ray on Long
he nt father and

children with as

younges

or

is

the

are Known
3

velt half-dozen, and all rette

the patel

AM Height Children,

The oldest girl

is

Ali

manner

Ace,

Theodore, J

“the dal of his fatte
& heart

and a genuine chip of the otd block.

Young Teddy&qu owns a shot gun and

dreams of some day
i

game than his father ever

also rides a pony of his own.

Alive, the eldest girl, is nearly 16

She is the only child b the first Mra,

Roosevelt, * the preas

braneh

‘Teddy

ALICE ROOSE J ELT,

ent Mrs, Roozevell

Then there a

Archibald, 6.

Shallow Lakes

Prof, Marsh of Wisconsin, in speak-
ing recently of the peculiarities of
Lake Winnebago, said that it is

markable for its shallowness.

though tt

in wi
.

it

twenty-five This is due to the
fact that the lake&# outlet ts cons

deepening and that i

ally filling its bottom with a sandy or

rihy deposit. But Winnebago’a,
atlowness makes it remurkably rich

in fish: ind t ix one of the most
active Know Shallow lakes al-

have more fis than deep omes,
chietty, perhaps, ¢ there is more

vegetation on the bottom of the shal-

low one, Vegetation docs not flourish
in deep water,

a depth

An Alphabetical Advertisement.

This alphabetical advertisem ape

peared in the London ‘Times in 4842:

Yo widowers and single gentiemen—
Wanted by a lady. a situation to su-

perintend the household and preside at

table. She is Agreeable, Becoming,
Caretul, Desirable, En Facetious,
Generous, Honest. Industrion Judl-

cious, Lively, Met ‘att Obes

dient, Philosophic, Quiet, Regular, So=
ciable, ‘Tasteful, Useful, Vivacious,
Womanish. Xantip Youthful, Zeate

ous, ete. Address
X.

Y.
Z

Simmondat

Libray, Bleeani
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A GLOWING REPORT.
AN INDIANA MAN COMPARES WESTERN CANADA

WITH THE UNITED STATES.

‘What Mr. Frank Fisher,

The Department of the Interior at

Ottawa has just received from Mr. E.
T. &quot;Hol the ugent ot the govern-

ment stationed at Indianapolis, Ind.
the following letter. which requires no

comment. It

is

only necessary to state

Bat Mr. F. Fishe the writer of the

itter is one of the most prominent of

the Dunkards and a man upon whose

word the utmost reliance can be

Placed. His home is at Mexico, Ind.,
nd he will be pleased to substantiate

Yerbally or in any other way all that

he says in his letter.

Auyone desiring information apply
to nearest Canadian agent, whose ad-

eoe are here given:
. Ve cbs s AVenue: ‘Theater block,petr Michig:

James Griev Sau Ste,
an.

is. GareKansas City,
Be

Marie, Michi-

24 W. Ninth street,

Rast Third

B CaNahan&#39;s

nue, Milwaukee, Wis.

7 Monadnock buld-

OW. Benn 80 New York Lite batta-
. Oraaha, Neb.

. Rogers, Watertewn, South Da-

is-Bartholdines, lo
3. HLM. park 530 Chamber of Com-

merce, Duluth, Minn.
.

Lolmen Noo 6 Big Four bung

‘Sa Young, s1% State strect, Colum-
busy Ohio.

fo My Many Friends—1 am Pleased
to make a report to you of the pleasant
yigit my wife avd ] had in Western
Cabada.

Warvisited the territerties of Al-
berta, Assiniboia, and Saskatchewan,

andfound them far surpassing our im-

agination, but ilttie did expect to

find such rich, loamy soil, so much

of it, and so uniform in its level pra-
Fle‘lay. do think the soi! of Canada.

@s a rule equals if not excels the fin-
est. prairie farm lands of Indiana.
These lands are immense in their
richness, and when once the sod is rot-

ted and pulverized, it is as pliable and
as easily cultivated as Indiana sandy
01),

Western Canada. from my point of
view, offers as fine opportunities for
mixed farming as any place in| my
kadwledge. The long. sunshiny days,
together with the rich soil, produce
very fine wheat, oats, barley, flax ana
other cerea! products. There is scarce-

ly any attempt to raise corn, except
early varieties for table use. The sea-

son is too short to depend upon ma-

turing field corn. From the stand-

point of getting this land ready for
the-plow. | must say that never saw

such a vast extent, practically all

ready so all that one has to do is to
hitch up the plow and go to work.
This is not the case with all the

Canadian land, however; some of it
has quite a bit of timber, much of it

may be called brush Jand, and some of

it fas lovely forest groves, dotted bere

306 Fifth street, Des

a Prominent Dunkard, Has to Say Alter a

Trip Through Canada.

and there, thereby covering a hundred

and sixty acres.

have no doubt but that this coun-

try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they have such rich

grass, having an abundance of rain to

keep it fresh, They also have plenty
of water streams, and as a rule water

may be reached at a depth of from 20

to 40 feet. From this you can see

there can be plenty of hay mown fo
winter feeding, and have had r

liable farmers to tell me that their

stock will feed on hay alone, and be

ready for market in the spring. Upon

inquiring about the expense of raising

@ steer, a farmer replied that he did

not consider it would cost any more

than $4 or §€ to develop a*three-year-
old steer,

truly think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a man

who is renting land im Indiana, Une

hundred and sixty acres of good black
Jand will cost you on.y $10 at the time

you enter it, and by plowing and cul-

tivating five acres each year for three

years, gives you one hundred and sixty
acres of good land for $10. This land

can be bought from the railroad com-

panies, private corporations or the gov-
ernment for $3 to $4 per acre,

From a financial standpoint, I be-

lieve that for a series of years (fivey
a young man can make $10 in Canada,

whereas he would only make $1 here,
and I feel sure that I spent’ more

money to get.my elghty acre farm in
White county, Indiana, cultivated than

it would cost me to cultivate elgnht
hundred acres in Canada. This may

scem a strong view to take of the

matter, but when you take into con-

sideration the clearing, ditching, fenc-

ing and the expensive breaking in of
the stumps. and then compare the ex-

pense to that of land needing oniy the

breaking, you will conclude that it is
not such a wild or exaggerated state-

ment as you might at first think.
I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-.

phere, which was bracing and refresh-

ing, and the cool mights which made it

so pleasant for sleep.
On making inquiries regarding the

winters in this country, I learned that
the people never suffer from the cold,
as the weather is dry and invigorat-
ing, and in a great many places farm-
ers and herders allow their stock to

run outside the year round.

One great advantage to the settlers
in Western Canada is the free cream-

erles established by the government
and run exclusively in the interest
of the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer

near Edmonton, Alberta, who showed

Le oats he had raised, some of which

took the first prize at the Paris Ex-
position last year. The same yielded

110 bushels to the aere in 1899
Yours truly,

FRANK FISHER

Mexico, Ind.

WISCONSIN FARM LANDS.

best of farm lands can be ob-
tained now in Marinette County, Peis
consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St Paul Hallway at a low price and on

very favorable terms. Wisconsin is
noted for its fine crops, excellent
markets and healthful climate. Why

rent a farm when yon can buy one

mich cheaper than you can rent and

i a few years it will be your own

reperty. Fut particulars address

x Milt General Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Kail-waGbica

Rockefeller Pitehos Quoits.
John D. Rockefeller’s favorite pas-

time outside of business hours is

pitehing quoits, at which he is said

tovbe very clever. He was speaking of

this game when some one asked him

it he ever played golf. “Golf,” was Mr.

Rockefeller’s reply. “I don’t know

anything about golf. wouldn&#39;t even

know how to hold my caddie.”

The Fight Sort of Dictionary.
Qur dictionary makers appear to

docge the plurals of many words,
which shows indecision or ignorance.

The firm that publishes a work giving
af approved plurals and the correct

etyle of spelling them will meet a want

that has long been pressing. Most of

our dictionaries are slack wads.—New

York, Prees.

A Wholesale Frait Order.

The Hood River Fruit Growers&quot; un-

fon in Oregon recently received an or-

from a Chicago {frm for 50,000 or

000 bushels of apples in bulk lots.

‘The demand was too big for the sup-

ply, which this year will be about 90,-
000 boxes.

123 PAINT

When you paint you want

it, 1 to last; 2 look well; 3

protect your house. Some

paint does 1, not 2 or 3;
some does 2 awhile, not 1 or

3; lead and oil does 2 well, 3

fairly, 1 badly.
Better have it all; 1 23

paint: Devoe ready paint;
the best isn’t too good.

Get Devoe of your dealer; take noth-

ing less, Pamphlet on painting sent

free if you mention this paper.

GOQRSPAINT DEVOE, G0.

Rich Timber Land in Cuha.

It is officially estimated that there
are 13,000,000 acres of virginal forest
lands in Cuba, This is nearly one-half

of the total area. ‘The improvement of
nsportation ‘facilities will bring

same of th to market. It will inciude
mahogany, ebony, grandilla, majagua,

cedar, walnut, lignum-vitae, oak and

Pine. There are more than thity
species of palm, some of which have
special uses, But timber cutting and

sawing are for the specialist who
“knows a tree” and has had experien

in “making sawdust.” It is an unsafe

industry for the uninitiated.

“OH, MAMA,
Something is Biting Me*

3t 1s not itehin piles that ail
child.” Tets ‘oF seat wor

child erfe out: *

An gure
in. the enilas wusemor nervoussess ie

va ‘g other disea ‘Au the

|

ne

fehinwno
es b

tthe TIE moui ren t

ro maf.Wi se b Te

‘Grand Ra Mich.
Please menti ‘this paper.

High Rate of Bpeed.
“They were talking about an eteva-

tea road in New York City with a

speed of 200 miles per hour.”
“It seems to me that there would

be one serious objection to such a

high rate of speed.”
“What is it?”

“Well, suppose you wanted to get
off at Forty-second street. You&#3 have
to speak to the conductor about it the
day before.&quot;—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Model Milinols City.
aIh,

attention. Its mayor serves for 60
cents a year and its councilmen for
half as much. There has never been a

saloon in the place, though it has now

population of 4,000, and its pavements,
fire department, water supply and pub-
lic works generally are all right,

She—“Don&#39;t you on journalism
rather thankless work?” Ho— no.

Almost everything I write

|

is returned
with thanks.&quot

Austin&#39;
a jidty.

For something good, try Mrs.Famo Ean Cake Flour, rea in a
Your grocer has it on han
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SOURNAL OF THE YEAR 2000,

coe ae Not te Be Filed

‘By Bore writers.

My own culture and turn of mind.

“i is probably akin to that of a

Mechanic of the year 2000,ineli me toward a daily paper thwill have, in addition to its concen-
trated and absolutely trustwort
daily news, full and luminous accounts
of new inventions, new theories and
new departures of all sorts (usually
illustrated), witty and penetrating
comments upon public affairs, criti-

cisms of all sorts of things, reproduc-
tions of newly produced pictures and
works of art, and an ample amount of

ably written controversy upon every-
thing under the sun. The correspond-
ence columns, instead of being an

exercisi plac for bores and conspic-
uous people who are not mercenary,
would be the most ample, the most
carefully collected, and the most high-

ly paid for of all in the paper I should
prefer, and which my kindred mechan-

a will. This paper will have, of course,

many of advertisements, and
these will usually be well worth look-
ing through, for the more intelligent
editors of the days to come will, of

course, edit this department just like
any other, and classify their advertise-
ments in a descending scale of fresh-
bess and interest that will also be an

ascending scale of price.—H. G. Wells,
in North American Review.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Bath, N. Y., Sept. 16th.—There 1s

now at the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home
here an old sotdie- who bas been near-

er death than anyone wh has lived to
tell the story.

asis name is A. E. Ayers. For many
Years he [ved in Minneapolis, Minn.
where he is well known,

Four physicians of that city once

told Mr. Ayers that he could not live
four days. He had Brights’ disease.

As a last resort b~ tried Dodd&#39 Ktd-

ney Pills. He is strong and well today
He says: “I was in the very presence

of death, but Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills saved
me. They are the greatest medicine in
the world.”

Mowing Machine

Ia

a Saake Killer.

It is a curious fact that there are cer-

tain kinds of noises which attract

snakes. The whirr of the mowing ma-

chine is one, and in six months as

many as 120 cobras alone have been

killed on grass farm in India by get-

ting in front of the advanctng machine.

o
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Pilgrims do not kiss the Pope&# foot,
but the cross worked on the slipper
that he wears.. Philadelphia Times.

Don’t ache, use Hamlin’s Wizard Oil.
Rheumatism, neuralgia and all pain

banished by it.

by

It.

Se your

di

drugsist.

The new ‘Theater
|

Francais In Paris

covers three acres of ground and is the

largest in the world.

PUT: FADELESS DYES are the

Drightest fastest and casiest te use.

Sold by druggist 10 per package.

The doman for electrical ventilat-

ors In India is ahead of the suppl:

Buse, Lid wa Arch St, PRiladelp Pa.

for th coming
season is to be large. It is sai

Ido not believe Piso s Cure for Consumption
has an equal for couxbs and colds—Jons P

Bove, ‘Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15 1900.

Teacher—What {is the meaning of

the word “excavate?” Small Pupil—
It means to hollow out. Teacher—

Correct. Now form a sentence in

which the word 1s properly used.

Small Pupll—Stick a pin in a boy
and he will excavate.

During the summer thrushes get up

before 3 o&#39;clo in the morning and

don’t go to bed until after 9 o&#39;clo at

night, so they work nearly nineteen

hours. Blackbirds-are not nearly so

industrious. They only work seven-

teen hours.

Kind Lady—Here’s a quarter, poor
man—what made your health gtve

way so you had to beg?
Madam, I used ter be an ice man, an”

got dyspepsy from samplin’ left-over
water melons in th” ice chists.

a
our and lal
the ni £ o wonder tn

profitable.a friendly, tra relation ‘wii prevent
reprisals. rocity treati ‘are in

t,
rest prayer is that God will &happin

all our neighbors ‘a Ukeand peace to

blessin “to the peoples and powers
of the earth,

“Now, children.” said the Sunday
sehool superintendent, addressing the

juvenile class, “I want you to be per-

fectly stili—so still that you can hear
a pin drop! For a moment silence

reigned supreme, then a small urchin

exclaimed, “ ‘er drop, mister.

arley, dear,” said young Mrs.

Torkins. “I wish you would save up
your money and buy a yacht. “What
for? “We need so many things for the

table. And winning races seems such
Some so-called muni should be ar-

rested for uttering ba notes.
a cheap way to get silverware.”

“S Cr Ru th World

St.
Jacobs Oil

ee

renin thaethciwthesim reason that

Conquers Pain

CATARR O KIDNE

Two years suffering with catarrh of
the kidneys, unable te work on account

of the severe pain; could find n reliet
from medicine; gave Peruna a trial and

result

had he continued suffering on and fool-

Quic Devel Int Brigh Dise
CPE-RU- ma CATARRH WHERE LOCATED.]

ing away precious time with other rem-

edies, no man can teil. But it fs al-
Most certain that it would have end

in incurable Bright&#3 disease of the kid-
neys, which sooner or later would
have proved fatal. :

Peruna is ire cure for incipient
Bright&#39 disease of tho kidneys. Taken
in the early stages of this disease, it

cures permanently. Bright&#3 disease
always begins with catarrh of the kid-
neys. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

Congressman Rankhead’s Statement.

Congressman J. H. Bankhead of Ala-
bdama, one of the most influential mem-

bers of the House of Representatives,
in a letter written from Washington,
D. C., gives his indorsement to the
Breat catarrh remedy, Peruna, in thefollowi words:

witheat your
remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh care

I know of nothing better.”—J. H.

Samuel R. Surec am oui
ears ago mat

with catarrh of ‘the eid in
search of health. I thought t the
climate would cure me but ‘fou that

I was mistaken, but what the climate

souwo do Peruna could and did.do.
ks& trial convinced me that I

h thright medici and T was then
‘well man. I know of at least twenty

0 have

of catarrb, bladder and kidney troub
through the use of Peruna and it has

a host of fcie fa this city.”—Samiued
R. Spree!

If you
M ‘no derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results fro the use of Pe-

Tuna, write at once nt Dr. Hartman,
giving a full ciatem of your tase
and he will be plea: 0 give ydu his

valuable advice rate
Address Dr. Hartman, Presidedit of

The Hartman Sanitarium Columbu 0,

Extra Safe Investment at Omaha, Neb.

Acre lots in Solomon&#39;s Addition %
of a mile from two electric lines, %
mile from country club, inside o 4
mile circle from Omaha&#39; post
lots 126x295 ft.:cash price for 30 ‘a
at $200 pe acre lot; only 33 lots left;
write u EL jomon,

Omaha, Neb.
Care County Clerk&#3 Office.

“Well,” said the man who counts ev-

ery penny, “there&#39;s one comfort about

the hot weather we have been getting.”
‘You find comfort in it?” “Yes. The

thermometer war bought the other day
has been kept busy. It’s a satisfaction

to find that we didn’t pay out our

moncy for something that didn&#39; work

after we got it-

Willie—Ob, maw! I have sich a

pain in my stommick. Fond Mother—

Wille, have you been eating some-

thing? Willle—No, maw, I didn’t eat

a thing but eight green apples.

Halts Catarrh Gare

Is taken internally. Price, 5a,

‘Mr. Jack Frost became overheated at

Joplin, -Mo., the other day.

The area und “w
fn

in Manitoba

exceeds 2,000,000

paih,cures win colic. soc a bo

The Unite Kingdo ha $50 blast

France 57

flurnmation, al
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EVE INVENTO

Soltet of Patents,

Wasuixot D.C

forme

of

assignments, licenses,

Oo E. DUFFY,

The Farmer Is King.
If you want to invest in farm proy

erty send 10 cents for October co
o B soi

”* the only exclusi farm
journa’ S ae fro uet ‘Californ from.

Florida. Homes Pu & mol ‘C
tom House place, Chicago.

More than twenty dirigible baloons

are building fn or near Paris.

Sozodont
Tooth Powder

The best
th

thatBo A a 25°Experie
Atall See om_

pro
for the ee Sample

‘Sozudont ty mail for the postage, 3 cent

HALL &a RUCKEL, New Yorn
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A Rat
i th coffes bin—net

pleasant. thought,yetwhe coff ar
ep openin bulk whokn Ph different

“things” come climb-

ing and floating in

Lion Goffee
put up in sealed packag insures

Gleanliness, uniform quality,
freshness and delicious “flavor.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazeTTE office.

—Plenty of horse buyers and

traders in town next Saturday.

—Something good, —Banner

Breakfast Food, at Corner (irocery.

—If you want the best hasiery
sold, take the “Black Cat” at W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

— wait until you become

chronically constipated but take

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers now

then. They will keep your liver

and bowels in good order. Easy to

take. Safe pills. H.E. Bennett.

—An English Association regard-
ing woman&#39 happiness has offered a

reward of £500 for a greater blessing

to woman than Rocky Mountain

Tea, Sensible move. Ask your

Aru sist.
“lLHave yoaa sense of fullness in

the region of your stomach after

eating? It so you will be benefitted

by using Chamberlain&#39; Liver Tab-

jets. They also cure belching and

sour stomach, They regulate the

bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

—When you wanta pleasant phys-
ic try the new remedy, ,Chamber-
laiu’s Stomech and Liver Tablets,

‘They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free at H. E. Bennett&#39;s drug store.

—For Illinois day Celebration at

Buflalo, Sept. 16, tickets may be

obtained Sept. 14th 15th

the Nickel Plate Road at one cet a

Ceturn limit 12:00 a.m. train

,

1901, Ad-

agent the

190-37.

and via

mile.

after midnight Sept.
dress nearest ticket

Nickel Plate Road.

Geo, W. Lane, Pewamo, Mich..

writes: “Your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the best remedy for indiges-
tion and stomach troubles that

eyerused. For years I suffered with

dyspepsia, at times compelling me to

stay in bed and causing me untold

agony. I am completely cured by
Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure. In recom-

mentiing it to friends who sutler Irom

indigestion, I always ofler to pay for

it {fit fails, Thus far I have never

paid. fH. E. Bennett.

of

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E Bennett.

Uncle Sa s

|

Mail Service
requires ph and mental

ability of a high degree to

withstand its hard labors. The

high tension to which the

nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef-

fect, and soon headache, back-

ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe

uc was the case of

Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:

“An attack of pneum left me

with musc rheumatis headaand pains seel over

meet Pitas scar gbl to mov for

oem when

F

decided to give

wz, Pain Pills
Nerve Plast a trial I thedays I was again on cn paSan

two weeks tewas. srgaining in flesh an

Sold by a ‘Drugai
‘De. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ing.

Every Tuesday to Buffalo

Fron Sept. 24. to Oct. 23,

the Nickel Plate--Road -will sell

round trip tiokets.to Buffalo at one

cent a mile, going Tuesdays; returo—

ing on any train up to midnight of

the following Sunday. Inquire of

nearest ticket agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin. T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 191-43

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

for which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid 9r tablets, 25

cents. Try it.

cast za.=z

Bears the a Yo Hav aBignator
of

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for ula estab-

lished house of solid financt

Ty $180 a year and expense:

cash. No canvassing required.
ences und enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 5 Caxton Bldg.

Chicago. ‘

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

BLooD FOIE Sotto eeEre. ‘3 Norm RY.

Old, obstinate, eis cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). If

your blood is tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching boues and

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches, *mouth and throat,
scabs or scales, persistent pimples,
eating sores, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting
pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cxncer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es.

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,

and itching, seabby ear-

buncles, serofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore and steps all aches and pains.
; it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Trestment sent free by writing to

Dr. Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Aullanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid, B. B. 3. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give lite, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

sore *

eczema,

castor ra

Boars the
,
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How to aoe Patent Leather.

a pound or two of natuwool before It has been

WIN find this to have a sweet who
some smell and to be full of oil. It is

the natural oil of the sheep, the same

kind of oil that is in your hair. This
oil keeps the sheep’s skin soft and

ealthy, and a like thing Keeps healthy
the calf&#3 or kid’s skin from which

your shoes are made. Now, every time

you take off your shoes of patent or

enameled leather clean them with a

rag and then rub them briskly for a

few minutes with a handful of the

wool. It will astonish you to see what
a polish that will give them. They
Will look like new, and you w#l find
that the leather will not crack as long

as you Keep on treating it

His Description.
man who had been helping

raiser for a month or two had

with some of his employer&#39;
the stuckman “hurried to

arost printing office to order a lot

lig offerings a reward for the

capture of the thief.

option of thy man?

aske th prin
wus an ornery-tookin’ cuss.”sor

t

of clothes did he wear?

I seen him he had on a

“Plenty of men are wearing old wool

hats and jeans suits. Can&#39; you de-

seribe him more minutely.”
“I reckon I can,” said the stockraiser,

after a moment&#39;s reflection, as a slight
physical blemish he had often noticed

occurred to him. “Ele had an underslit

in the left ear. Right ear not marked,

Limped a little with his off leg.”&quot;—
cago Tribune.

A popular fashion for young girls Is

to wear white waists, unrelieved by
any color, with their cloth costumes.

This applies not only to the more elab-

orate costumes for reception wear, but

to the plain’tailor made street gown
that is for hard service. The fashion

is a dainty but most expensive fancy,
for whitg spoils easily, and a half soil-

ed waist is very bad style.

‘ANeg Prepata AS-

simila the Food andR. ia_in the Stomachs and Bowe!

Pisa DigestiCheerful-
ness and RestContains neither

jorphin nor Mineral.
Nor Narcotic.

‘

Aperfect Reme forCons&#Apa enfor Constpe
nen

Worms Convulsions FeveiPeerc
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP
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The Coral Roof

See him at t
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Roof Paint
Al Caywoo SF &a of Packerton

Painter has located at the Cen-
tral House in Mentone for a time, prepare to do

work in his line. Mr.

throughout the coynt as the patentee of this famous

Fi a Water- Pai
Caywood is quite well known

he Central House.

igestsEt
you

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting
Most of these possess merit,

cause pepsin digests only
meat.

food with the pepsin they contain.

,
but they all fail in many cases, be-

albuminous foods, such as eggs and

But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is.

Kovon Dyspepsia Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. B Peabody, Pitcairn,

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of

and four bottles of it cured

it can’t help
Prepared by E. C.

When. y o suffer from iw t

pills known as Det
ss he

ti’s Little EARLY RISERS.

“The first dose of Kodol

omach and heart trouble,

I heartily recommend it.”

., 8

him.

but u you goo
©. DeWitt & Oo., Chicago. The

or constipation u ‘amous little liver
‘They never gripe.

NITALLE
STR |

AND

Far Nerve

any of the symploms men abo Et

Free treat

MAL YDOR MM:

FREE
VITALS

Ts

rength and Bleed Heatth. 7

Them take VITALLEZS and

treatmentsent prop by
by mail. Do not delay but order now.

MEG. CO. 3 5200, Lancaster,

VITALLETS

HEALTHY AND
HANDSOME

MEN an
To.. WO

‘you a woman and afiticte
fag to your sen oe mr pee

Wilt get well.

Ghio-

Indieno eaeesolewar
ase

NED

FOR

ELEGA

usinessUJniversi Y
SUST ARSHGMIEARSom

Diplo aatrictiy BustnessScho faceSe ae ae

Pike

success

of

ft gradu
& OSBORN, Proprietor

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scientist.

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-
BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as iong. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-
pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.
|

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.
|

but in order to get it introduced in this |
section we will sell at 50 cente per bot:

tac oc t bottles for $1. until sa-ther

Do not ware, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicin is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the
world today, s

1

highl endors by
all, Ada:MOHA _ REMIEDYCO,

ome, N ¥

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

W omen to travel and advertise for old estab-

Ushed house of eoltd Hnanctal standing. Sal

ary @780.a yeagand expenses, all payably in
ecush. No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bldg._
Chicago

ca BSrTroRra.
Beare the. e Kin Yo Hav a Boug
Signatur

of

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

ueed in this vicinity by the manu

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,
154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have sutfered tot

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies tor home use, and

are looking fur a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift’s Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard- of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidl superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, torks and

other tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear oif, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear longer. It costs about

one-sixth 9s much. It is not tor

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Soha Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Qvaxer Vatixy Mra.

Co. Morgan and Harrson Sta,

Chieago.
Pp. S.—Cut this notice out and

return it with your request. This

is important.
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i

v
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rscoach ou thra trains, inst
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type
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Notice in “Inventive
‘Book “How toobtain.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root

toa sound and orrfamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Over State Bank

ids
enin and recon-

structing the exhaus digesti or

gans. It [s thelatest discov aaiges
antand tonic. No other prepara

can approach it in eticien
gtantly Felteve perman eure

5
e Hleartt

c

Yeadache, Gastralgla, ‘

all other resultio impsrt dige
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FOR ark PRIVATE DISEASES,
A Safe and Quick Home Treatiaseit wiiel you can Gure Youreall,

No Stain. N Pala. Wo Sslct Free Syringe
URES PILES in 1 to 4 days,

Sue infection fives iarand rerfet,

1s or sent anywhere for SLOG. beMalydo tik, Go Eanonsien.@. sa: Ae

Don&#39; Be Foo_eot!
Take the gcnuine, original

.
Don’t trust to Inck.

your system with the old fogy treatment.

&lt;mierc and potash—which only sup
presses the symptoms for a time, ouly to
break out again, when happy in domestic

life, Don’t let quacks experim on

Method Trestmeat is guac

jew

Fears, No, experim‘pat

CURES GUARANTEED.

Consutta Fre ks Free. If

rit for question Dlanietee
DRS

KENNE & KER
528 Wainut Street,

CINCINNATE, - - OH&#39;
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‘Twentieth Century Notes. 2 ot

In the last eight for

which the War Department bas

been able to secure complete figures
the exports of Cuba have increased

nearly 45 per cent while the imports
Cuba

months

have decreased 11} per ceut.

seems to be prosperin:
tat

The State Department has been

notified that the foreign troops have

at last evacuated the Forbidden

City at Pekin and that the Chinese

have again taken posession. Owing
to the interest in President MeK in-

ley, this important act seems to

have unnoticed bypasse almost

Americans.
kid

President MeKinley’s speec at

Baffalo was his farewell utterance

to the
s

Its eve

line breathed the purest patriotis
the deepest concern for the gencral

MeKinley dead, but

will jive and bear

ation that knew

merican people.

welfare, is

his last

fruit when the

him shail

Wayne Journ

words

be forgotten.-

The guards detai

the Presi

men nowadays de not have an

‘i of the

they
ob:

fearing that

to protect
n other prominent

easy

time of it, chic because

restiveness of th meu whom

wish to protect. These always

ject to being guarded,
some one may suspect them of be

ing afraid, and the watchmen there:

fore keep wel!

tke same time he

Assassins,

Wood, U.S. AL,

is in Washington, having
of the

submission

Gea. Governor

ef Cuba,

come tu bring
Cuban eiectorai law for

A seeretary Hoot According
its terms, a general election will be

beld in December sometime, an

the new government will be launeb-

There are three po-

of

very

\

newcopy

to

ed next May.
Rei

which has its policy

a parties i the island, none

as yet

definitely defined.

+t

President Roosevelt will attend

the Geman Reform Charch, a

all edifice in
‘

he belongs to

very

Per-

senally, the Dutch

Reformed Church, having inherited

his Dutebhis religion from ances:

butas that denomination bas

in thar city, he

prototype,

tors

ho congregation
tend its

&

th and form of worship
exactly the same, He

is

the first

President to belong to that dengmi
nation.

will German

whose
f

is

is

ttt

President Rooseveli is the son of

$Mart Bullock Roosevelt, of Geor-

gia, daughter of Major James S.

Bullock, and

of Archil

Continental Congress and first: gov-

great.
ld Balle!

ernor of Consequently
Ma. Roosevelt

kin, including

federate

southern

Con.

tion

many

rela

pie
thus certainly notant and

prejudiced against the sonth.

:

be

ven to the

in the Schley court: by

b the Admiral’s

counsel that they should seek to

prove that be was net o actually
but legally and technically in com-

mand at the battle of Santiago, and

as such, was entitled to the credit

for that victory. As is well known

Schley’s attitude has steadily heen

that there was glory enough for all,

but now, when driven to fight, he

porpo to fight to seme effect.

t

Exports from the United States

in the year ending Aug. 31, 1961,

were $1,500,613,236. This is the

first time in the history of our ex-

port trade that the figures for a

GAZETTE.
Koscius Mers and Ful Cou Ne O Spe eS Pee

MENTONE,

eeinonti paci heteverass
the billion-aud half line. The Bu-

reau of Statistics, in its statement

of imports and eaports, issued each

month, gives a total for the latest

twelve montis and compares it with

the corresponding twelve months in

preceedin years, thus giving a con-

yenient metkod of net only mess-

uring the commerce but

also measurin This

exports

foreign
its growth.

table shows an in

of 8101.000,00

86,000,004 in

months.

increase

,

aud in inperts of

the past twelve

Lecture at the M. E. Church.

Rev. Charles ”

ub.sce, who will be visiting: friends

this vicinity next Wednesd:

will give a lecture at the M.

church on that evening. Ilis

ject will be “The Scven

Wonders vf the World.

Tinkbain is an able sud very

Yinkham, of Cher-

in

E.

sub-

atural

Rev.

inter.

esting speaker
the

e for

He gives this lecture under

auspices of the Epworth Les

the cause of edacation. Admission

will be free, and all are most cor-

dialiy invited to be present. Re-

ber the date, next) Wednesday
Oet, 2

new

evening,

Convicted.

Fred

feund

&
aliasolgos:

wis on Tuesday
guilty of murder in the first degree,
by a jury in parts of the supreme

Sept. shot

MeKinley. the

erward resulting
‘The

swiftly.

court in having, cu

cteda

in the death of the President

movedwheels of Justic
Yhe trial of the assassin consumed

eigbt hours a twenty-six minutes.

&quo death

nounced b Judge White,
seeses

The Public Saie Day.
ot

sentence will be  pro-

today.

e crowd

Saturday
All the

place except

Quite a lar:

last

peopie
were in town to at

tend the publte sale

tures advertised took

the wire w some

Quite
was

cause failed to materialize.

a larg of

sold.

he

Kime, was a complete success.

eoamount property

Mr.

‘The

balloon ascension, by

monster sary ship” arose toa

height aud sailed off the north

when the para:

great

to

for about

chute desc

fully made.

mile,
nt was safely and grace-

Ttowas as tive an exhi-

bition of the kind as was ever

in Mentone.

Elmer Leiter&#3 colt’ show

of

coits exhibited in

seen

Yhere

the

led by the Citizens’

nice display

cf

tine stocl

were pro-

cession wht

Band, several

halt

marched around

squares a (ually

Broatwa

Mrs. t

secured a fi

eame to

Main

.

the Mentone

pic-

a

on and streets,

wh

rtist,

ture of the herd.

The

follows: 1

dary

snap shot

sretnis aswere awarded

season&#3 colt evi

Romine;

alkron,

Jobnu

a gentleman ner

es
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INDIANA, THURSDA SEPTEMBER 26, 1901.

cu. B. “Confere
At the St. Josep U. B. confer.

ence at Warsaw, during the past
week, the following appointments

were made which will interes

readers of the G m

Warsaw Distriet,—Warsaw, G.
F. Byrer,; Warsaw circuit, H. E.

Butler; Bourbon and Etna Green,
N E. Singer; Clunette, C. V. Mall;

Fair Grove, G. L. Mattox; Indian

Village, C. A. Sickafuose; North

op, AW. H. Rittenhouse; Ply-
mouth, R. HE Upson: Burket, C. J.

Miner; North Manchester, L. L.

Shaifer; Claypool, J. A, Farmer;
Laket IS. Cleaver; Silver Lake,

J. Q. Cline; ‘Pyner, GE. Luke;
Waikerton, S. H. Yeager; Syracuse,
Jobs Miller.

In other

—

districts: Columbia

City, LOW. Love; South Whitley,
C.38. Parker: Fulton, M. V. Hibbs;

ayette, a. D. Coverstone; Rich

Macy, J.T.

S.S howle
%.

Parker;

y Rochester, D.

Children

Home Paper.

have the[&qu

The locai paper should be tound

in every home. No children should

be allowed to grow up iguorant who

be taught to appreciate the

it has been called the

to intelligence all

those matters not learned in bouks.

foreign paper

word about

any person, place or thing that th

can

home paper.

steping stone in

five your children
2

which contains not ¢

ever saw or perhaps ever heard of

and how ean you expect them to be:

Rat let

sme paper

them

of

of

cone interesies

bave the hi aud read

people whom they&#3 met and

the places of which they are famil-

iar, and soon an interest is awaken-

ed which increases with every arri-

val of the local paper. Thus a hab-

it of reading is formed, and these

children -will read the papers all

their lives and become intelligent
men and women, a credit to their

parents and strong in the knowledge
of the world as it is tuday.

ee:

Verses by Eugene

Fi

Field.

Hagene Field mede his prit
reputation by his brilliant aud rer-

satile work on the Chicago News,
with Which paper he was connected

several years before he died. But
be Isid the foundatlon of his litera.

ry reputation and attracted publie

from to

period he con-

tributed very frecly to the paper in

botk The poems
have been collected and are now

published for the first time in book
form under the title, CG Little
Book of ‘Tribune Verse.” The vol-

5 short poems

Iss}

prose verse,

very few of then ha

any of the anth

and then only

appeared in

S

p ublished
y work:

revisi this

voiume they pear in their origi-
The poems range from

y, and are of various

nal form.

de-

poems are

we of their unmi:

led to get.

reehurry e

first prize for the yearlin colt, |

and Joku W

‘The board of

of Argos,

udges were

uider.

Rickel, of Sevastopol.
ale day will be

third Saturday in October, which

will be Oct. 19. Wateh for bills

and for announcements in the Ga-

ad let everybody who ha

Geo.

and Geo.

The next

ZETTE,

any thing to sell announce it in

time that it may be listed and ad-
vertased.

While he was resting with his

family in a quaint country house in

South Africa, Mr. Kipling finished

some three stories for Tux Lapiss’

Home Journar. One of the stories

is “How the Leopard Got His

Spots,’? which appears in the Phil-

adelphia magazine for Ocfober.

broncho, th

| velerate gamester,

ithe

iwho was a co-worker on the Trib-

ster}

and

of Western lifeof twent:

whey

the

the English ten-

derfoot, the cognettish belle and all
foibles and extravaganee of

Western sovial tife are depicted
with a fine and delicate touch that

was the author’s own, Some of
the best poems in the volume are for
or about children with whom Mr,
Fields was in close sympathy and
who, from the beginning of his lit-

erary career, furnished him some of
his best inspirations. ‘The work of
collecting and editing the poems has
been done by Josep G. Brown,

ard miner, in.

une with Mr. Fidld and his intimate
friend and who furnishes an intro-
duction te the volume. Every ad-

“Jepeeeb- the freedom

are lacking ia the Ingoldsby

mirer of Mr, Field will wish to pos-

sess this book.. It is published ia

attractive form by Taudy, Wheeler

& Co., Denver, Colo.
+.

Bryan&#3 Tribute to McKinley.
Colonel Bryan after quoting the

words of Major McKinley, “Ged’s

will, not ours, be done,” recalled

the pathetic scenes at the death bed

and continued: «The terrible deed

at Buffalo, rudely breaking the tics

of family and friendship aud horri-

fying every patriotic citizen, crowrs

a most extraordinary life with a

halo that cannot but exalt

tim’s plac in history, while his

bravery bearing the trying ordeal,
his forgiving spirit and his forti-

tude give glimpses of bis inner life

whieh nothing tr

have revealed. But  inexpressibl
sad asis the death of McKinley,
the iilustrious citizen, it is the

of Melt

melts seventy-five million na
in-

to one and brings a hush to the

its vie=

less sie could

am-

nable murder that!

farm, the factory and the howe.

The death, even when produced b
natural causes,

charged with

sponsibilities which press

of public servant}

the tremendous res

upon

president, shocks the entire country |

and is infinitely meluplicd when

the cireumstances attending
tute ap attack upou the government
itself. No oi

reaching effect uf +

consti

van estimate the far

ch

that which casts a cloom
land, As the Presi

over-Whelms all ine

row so it imposes
sibility, namely:

an ack as

over our

Jent’s death

common sor

A common respon
‘Lo so avenge the

wrong done to the President,

family and the country, as to make

the exécutive life secure without

abridge of the

his

of

the

freedom

of

preac=”
&lt;&lt; ____

“The Downing Legends.”

book

De Forest of

published by
& T

stories

‘The above is th title of

of poems by J. W.

New Haven, Corn.,
The Tuttle,

Co. ‘There are

rhyme, told with

skill in versifica

a

Morehouse

four

great deal

ation and

vf conception b the author, wh:

et

portrait adorns the title page, and

whose marks, us stated in the title,

are too nuraerous for reproduction
ina review, ne poet madestly
states in his preface that in regard

to spirit they (the Downi Le

gends’) are cxtravaganzas. ‘They
will pot be liked except by
who like such works as the ‘Od

sey,’ the ‘Arabian Knights,”
‘Orlando Innamoraty’ o Bol

the

of Ariosto, the ‘Pilgrim&#3 Progres:
Gulliver&#39;s Travels’

‘Wonder Tales.

less this is
s

e

and Berui, ‘Orlando Furioso’

d Hawthorn

But really, an-

the read-

er of ave p oneed not

the

after

quail befor pl
L

plunge will

iuty

“Downing
the

sep wate

©,

making not find

sever

ing haps fovlhard

te

such

fur

versitiers heir

with

most compare ¢

efforts works the

“Ody
parison for ‘The Dows l

ald be “The Ingoldshy L

especially those numbers of the lat-

ter which are in verse.

Howeye Mr. De Forests verse

has a smovthness and polish which

Le-

gends.” H states frankly in a po-
etical “Prelude” that his subject
maiter will be elves, spirits, spooks,
wizards, gnomes and such hobgob-
lin folk who are at the present time

as

ster com

ads?

sends,”

out of favor and he sends them out

in the “cold world” without fear in

these word
“I bid them go: I bid them burtie,

G forth, yet spirits of buried ayes!
G seek ths olive or the myrtle.

O fairy steeds of printed pages:
Go where th critic barbs his arrow,

And where the red reviewer rages:
G ride your raid and hush your baro

In storie urn of stoneless barrow.”

accompanied
delivered addresses.”

readers

the

‘Nort Indiana News vt st +!
aged Tu.

~ Alvin Gi.

mis Einealwa. resin Wnt hold
near We

its arnual reunion at Rome City
Oct. 10 and il.

Clark otsan old citizen,

kerton, died last Saterday,

fa Dpins n

Milt

jaged &gt;

Make your arrangements to attend

|

the living west of

week,

county,
the Bourbon fair next ve died last Frid.

rybody else is goin ®
; Sof near 2

of the lle

at the

was 3

pub

meu

br

The 16th annual

29th Indiana regiment
Argos, Oct. » aud 10.

reunion

occurs

A. Babcock, who

burned

The residence of 0.
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last
near Pierceton, on me ago Was comm

esday night
$1,000,
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hat in their last
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aud Mrs,

ard of

finen says
ard of

they have struck a good flow o Seree Arnsberger
‘at 400 feet. extend their

thanks
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Tue ie
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The meet o the Northern

diana Press Association, will So Riid T Teste

Mhel at Elkhart,

day, Sept. 2

Mr. and Mrs

Warsaw, cele

wedding
Vhey are old citi

Abram Emich

fimium of

$5

offere i by
Bank at the Knox stree!

Hfo the largest family
The

The

Sam V.

Thursday and Pri- symp during th
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és 5
zie

Seymour Brown, of

their
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ed
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the
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for

v
win people

with

how

shot.

‘The Indianian says: “S. D. An-

glin, president of the National

Horsethief Association, has return-

ed froma basket meeting of the} /!

orgavization at Spring Lake Park, hat toa
i

Hanecek cour Rey. © Beeby [paint never does,

Anglin.

mu

their own eye
much

the pai
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t—figare cost material
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eur Insurance
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conference at

made the

that may
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Kewanna, J.

foliowing appuintments
interest the readers of

Rochester, W.

PL Shag
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Center, W.
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The graduates the
t

Indiana Normai Sctoot

S. Simonsen: Argos, J.
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of Northern

Valps-fand

ttel

stpatent

wath Us

sleep
3

bronchitis

contdand. at nights.

and

out

not

raise college in the a

1gOr,

senting every state and territory

various ¢ verah doctors

val

rettel

for numbered 1,225. repre sdheiaes,

in} nothing give ie any until

bottle

Las completely

the union wile wot ol

students were enrolled,
tend:

During the year 4,275!

the

the school w:

. by President

ry ian

sine Brocxs

ganized, in isi it This remedy is tor

BL Brown,

ALA. Wildma

in the course

Rey.

ington,

Sunday is alloged to

remark “White
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Eecord of Happenings of Mueh or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Cir

Milsed World—Incidents, Enterprises,
Accidents, Verdicts, and Wars

Johann Most is arrested at Corona,
L. 1, while addressing an anarchist
ueeting of 500 persons in a saloon.

Pet elk in Brooklyn park attacks
tnd fatally gores its keeper.

French Benevolent Society of New
York will build $500,000 hospital.

Mrs. McKinley, upon the advice of
Dr. Rixey, takes a drive, payin a visit
to West Lawn Cemetery, where the

President is buried.
‘The expense incurred by the death of

President McKinley, including medi-
serviccs and the funeral, will be

met by Congress through a special pro-
vision. Aid will also be given
Beckinl

Helen A. Bloodgeed, young daughter
of New York people, started on a shop-
Ring trip four days ago and has

eropped completely out of sight, the
ng the best detectives of the

Frederick Funston has un-

dergone a successful operation for ap-
nita and it is believed

chener reports heavy
arty of Lovatt’s scouts,

«i b the Boer gen-
¢ Herschell, Fri-

transport Buford is
stranded on

a

sand bar off the island
of Mindanao and it is feared she will

‘ked if a typhoon should sweep

says Turkish atrocities in Ar-
must stop; that the people

must accept Russian protection or be
exterminated.

idaey of Tomas Estrada Palma
for presidency of Cu with support of

K and hi election seems as-

Colombian agent sent to the United
States to buy two gunboats.

‘Thirty-two persons killed in a train
wreck at Palola, Roumania.

Woman&#39 building at the State Fair
grounds, Springfield, Ill. destroyed by
fre, which started while a cooking
school was in progress. Panic caused

among young women students.
Government officials seized $200.000

at Huntington, W. Va., which it as as-

t of the money embez-

ptain O. M. Carter. It was

ession ot his brother.
a onien killed in a

wreck at Wayne, Mich

ken suldier at Fort Meade killed
a comrade,

Daniel ©.

shoots wife,

self,

Insurance managers in annual con-

vention at Frontenac, N. Y., suspend-
ed operations during the hour of the
President&#3 funeral and adopted appro=

tate resolutions,

Duke of Yurk given degree of LL. D.
by McGill University at Montreal.

British torpedo boat destroyer Co-
bra, the fatest vessel in the world,
strikes a rock in the North Sea, ex-
vlodes and sinks with the loss of sixty-

ve lives,
Explosion of gas at the department

stere of A. M. Rothschild’ & Co. at
‘hicago wrecks a huge wall, causing a

‘oss of $250,000. Several persons re-
cive slight injuries.

Fire in the five-story building at
+S0-288 Madison street, Chicago,

upied by Florsheim &a Co. and other
tenants, caused a loss of $100,000.

Czar and Czarina of Russia arrived
t Dunkirk, where they were received

b President Loubet. Czar reviewed
ench war fleet.
British cruiser Tndefatigable

ashore in St. Lawrence river ne Que-
uec. Ship injured on the rock

Colombian revels and. Venezu
occupied La Hacha after government
treops withdrew.

Buffalo Exposit ‘fon was closed
Thursday during’ the McKinley funeral.

Work in factories of many cities and
the operation of railways stopped for

a few minutes during the McKinley
funeral Thursday.

Hugh Flynn, aged 24 years, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., fe from a train at
Roberts, IN.. and was instantly killed.

Western Society of the Army of the
Potomac passed resolutions advising

the banishment of anarchists.
Isaac Stephenson has offered $20,000

to Marinette, Wis.. for a library build-
ing on condition that the city bond
itself to appropriate $3,000 a year for
maintenance. The council has unani-

mously accepted the offer.
The bodies of three men were found

in the debris of an ore train that was
wrecked on the Escanaba and Lake
Superior railroad some days ago.

Virginia constitutional convention
rejected provision for free speech in

the bill of rights, because of the Presi-
dent’s murder.

Deputy Police Commissioner W. S.
Devery of New York was arrested
charged with oppression and neglect

of duty. Accused by a policeman
whom he had fined.

Dr. Hill, city chemist of. Buffalo,
hinted that the bullets found in Czol-

go0sz& revolver were

railroad

Brown of Carlinville, TM.
father-in-law and him-

went

KILLS ON WOUNDS ANOTHER
Farmer Near Pontiac, ML, Fires on Men

With Fatal Results.
E. G. Richter shot and killed James

Thompson and fatally wounded Sam
England on his farm six miles north

of Pontiac, 1. Thompson and Eng-
land were gathering nuts on Richter&#39
farm and were ordered off. Some
words then ~ passed between them,
when Richter, who is quick tempered,
shot Thompson in the head with a re-

volver, his’ victim dying almost in

stantly. England then stepped aside,
but Richter fired on him also and it

is feared he cannot survive. Richter
left the place of shooting and tried to

escape, but Sheriff Talbott caught
Richter and placed him in jail. Rich-

ter has always been considered a very

dangerous character in and around

Cornell and will undoubtedly plead in-

sanity, as he has been confined twice

at the asylum at Kankakee, as has

also his wife. A brother about five

years ago killed his mother an com-

mitted suicide in the county jail here

while awaiting trial. Thompson, who

children, is also

r, having killed a man

Cooki siduw?

y state convention afte

ate halls at Lin-

rats were given theb ad of the ticket, Supreme Court jus-
tice and the two regents of the uni-

versit gu to the Populists. The Dem-
s declared themselves opposed to

reorganiz of the party or any

principl insti

G. Haws!

Cashier Said to have Absconded.
The steamer Hal Ting arrived

Vancouver, B.C. from  Skagwa:
bringing a report of the alleged ab-

of Edward Daniel, cashier for

merchants of Dawson.
a sum of money variously esti-

mate at from $35, 0 to $50,000. Dan-
been taken in

an side near

F

sh
ar

Michael F:

outh Cheyenne,
20

years old.

+
Who was past 3 t

kill her and that when she fired he
had one hand one her throat and with
the othor was reaching for hi revol-
ver. The police found a revolver in
the hip pocket of the dead man. Mrs.
Fair was arrested.

id Nebraska Bauk.

blew open the safe of the
Republican City (Neb.) bank and se-

cured over $1,000 in h, besides
many valuable papers. The safe, a
large one, was almost completely de-
molished, parts of the money chest be-

ing blown through, the outer wall of
the Sunbury restatiran seventy feet
distant. where seven persons were

sleeping.

Preacher Gets Life Post.

Rev. Dr. D, S. Stafford has been ap-
pointed the irremovable pastor of St.

Patrick&#39;s Roman Catholic chureh in

Washington, D. C. St. Patrick’s par-
ish is the richest in Washington, the
church owning real estate worth $4,-

000,000. Dr. Stafford is noted for bis
oratory and scholarship. He was

warm friend of Preside McKinley,

Bell Is Brigadier General.

The president has appointed Col.
James M. Bell, Eighth Cavalry and

president of the military board of re-

view, to be a brigadier general, vice
Brigadier General Ludlow, deceased.

Gen. Bell will retire about Oct. 1. thus
leaving a vacancy for another appoint-
ment.

Fire Visite Kansas Town.

Almost the entire business part of
Effingham, twenty miles west of At-
chison, Kan., was wiped out by fire,
over a dozen buildings, including Wol-
verton’s general store and the National

Washing Machine Company&#3 factory,
being destroyed. Estimated toss, $50,-

000. :

Town Oli Fields Exhansted.
The town lot oil field in the Rife ad-

dition on the Hartford City (Ind) lim-
its is very nearly exhausted. From
one to two wells were drilled on every
jot. In nearly every instance a paying
well was found and rigs were almost

as thick as trees in a forest. Being so
close together and worked for their
product night and day has had a tell-
ing effect and the production h fallen
off to an alarming extent. Wells oper-
ated in the town lot addition that were
then pure producers have since been
Plugged and abandoned.

HE SLE IN
Imposing Fenct Ceremonies

Precede Interment of Mc-

Kinley at Canton.
Out under the whispering oak trees

of Westlawn cemetery, in a vine-cov-
ered vault, almost buried in a sloping
hillside, all that is earthly of William
McKinley now rests. About the flower-
strewn slopes a picket line of sol-

@iers stands silent in the shadows.

Whole Day Given to Grief,

AN day Thursday muffied drums
deat their requiems, brasses wailed out
the strains of marches of the dead.
great men of the nation followed a

funeral car in grief and tears. Through
solid banks

of bareheaded men and

weeping women and children, fringed
by a wall of soldiers, marching mil-

itary and civilians passed with the

mourners of the distinguished dead.
First among those who followed the

dead during the journey from the

home to the tomb was the man whe is

now at the head of the government.

intey Nears Collap:
inley was unable to vaet

While the la rites were

she remained in a room of
home, dazed, not reaiizing:

had come to her husband,
aratyzed mentally. During the

ut her urgent request, she

Mrs. Me
the funeral.

being said

morning.
sat alone

fin as it lay in the south parlor of

the hou ‘o one seeks to lift the
veil that drawn over this scene

the bier of the last ‘earthly
et was not opened.

: the one who ever

and protected her; near
* whem grief has burned

soul ef a country the lesson

and beneficence taught by

Final Coremontes Tmpressive
The lust ceremonies for the late

President were marked with a dignity
that struck dumbness to the tens of

thousands who watehed the funeral

column make the journey from the
home to the cemetery. From the

south parlor of the frame house which
had so Iong.been the family home the

easket was borne to the First Metho-
dist church at Canton, with statesmen,
diplomats. great men of nation, rep-

resentanves of the world, gathered
with the surrounding members of the

family. sters Of five religious de-

for a time beside the cof- |

of the vault the flower carpet had dis-

appeared, .its blooms, however, to be

guarded for years as mementos of this
day of sorrow.

Just without the entrance to this
mausoleum stood the new president of

the United States. The coilin rested

on supports only a hand&#39 reach from

him. Then the members of the cabi-
net formed an open line with him, and

members of the family—all save the
lone woman who was in the home
under the close watch of Dr. Rixey—
gathered near. “Earth to earth, ashes

to ashes. dust to dust,” came the benc-

Giction from the lips of the veneradie

Bishop Joyce.

The roar of the cannon echoed from
the hilltop just above. I came as a

mighty “amen.” Again the white-
haired minister spoke. Again came bcrashing roar of the salute, its re +

berations beating on and on ever ti
hills about the city.

“Taps* Sounded by Bugter.

“Taps,” the saddest call the bugle
language of the army knows, came

from eight bugles. The last notes were

held until the breath of the wind
seemed to rob them of life. Away
down the broad street, two miles away,

il con

ranted,
carae

Once again came the er

from the guns above.

Door Is Closed Upon Martyr.
Th

m +

behind it. A moment passed art the

outer doors were closed. ‘The last cer-

emony was over: the third martyred
president of the United St had

been committed to God and eternity.
Slowly the murching con treaded

about the crescent read to the leit of

the temporary tomb. Then darkness

threw its veil over all, tho silet

guards took their stations, te c:

etery gates were closed.

Never Mourning More Sincere.

That is the bar outline

of

one of

FUNERAL TRAIN EN ROUTE FROM

st WAY STATION,CENE AT A

nominations said the simple services.
Great Throng Joint Ia Hymn.

Troops banked the streets about. but
the thousands who had gathered near

and stood in places for five hours hela
ineir ground, catching up the broken
strains of “Nearer, My God, ta Thee.”

The silence of calm had come; the

ister of the church, all but  bidden

from sight by the mountains of blooms
and floral pieces that bound in the pul-
pit and choir loft, “that the fatal shot
was fired, but at the heart of our gov-
ernment.” Then he added: “In all

the coming years men will seek, but
will seek in vain, to fathom the enor-

mity and the wickedness of that
crime.”

New President tn Teara,

These words brought home with

crushing force the warning that the
last scenes were being enacted. Among
those who sat with bowed heads was

President Rousevelt, The tears welled
into his eyes as he heard the peti-
tions that God might guide his hands
aright. Then came the last stage of
this journey to the city-of the dead.
Members of the United States senate,
those who sit in the house of repre-
sentatives, officials and citizens from

practically every state in the union,
soldiers, military organizations—a col-
umn of more than 6,000 men followed

the funeral car on this last journey.
Path Is Carpeted ia Flo:

The skies were hidden by clouds
of gray, but not a drop of rain fell.
The path of flagging leading to the
iron-gated vault was buried beneath

@ covering of blooms. This carpet
of flowers came as an offering fron,
the school children of Nashvi ‘Tear.
But the men of the war days of forty
years ago, with whom the martyred
President had marched in hig youth,

p&amp; up this road before the funeral
car approached, They caught up tke
flowers as they passed, pressing them

to their lips. Just ahead of the hearse
marched the handful of survivors of

the late president&#3 own regiment.
They, too, gathered up the bloums as
they limped by.

Micoms Taken as Mement
So it happened that when the men

of the army and of the navy scorthe black casket within the shado&

WASHINGTON TO CANTON —A

pages, while to convey an adeqicte
idea of the feature of it all which was

most conspicuous—the depth and
lence of the grief displayed—is beyond
words. In that respect it was the
scenes of Wednesday enacted
again with iacreased intensity i

along through the great black lune of
people that stretched from the Mc-

Kinley home to the cemetery—anite
two miles—were men and women

weeping as though their deares: friend
was being “oine to the grave.

Beery Fye Dim With Teare,

About the tomb itself the outburst
of grief was still more striking. As
the casket was borne into the vault
there was not a member of the cabinet
who was not visibly affected. while
several were in tears, with their
handkerchiefs to their eyes. Sccre-

tary Root. although controlling bim-
self to some degree of outward calm,
was deaply moved. while President

Roosevelt repeatedly pressed his hand-
Kerehief to his eyes.

Great Picture of Desolation.

Amorg the bystanders many scarce-

ly made an effort to conceal their emo-

tion. 1t was a scene under the cheer-
less gray skies and in the bleak wind,
as cold as a November day, that even

the radiant glory of all the great
mass of flowers could not relieve—the*
picture of all of sorrow and desola-
tion that death leaves in its wake. As
the one on whom this terrible blow
falls hardest was not there this ag-

ony was spared her,

‘WI Steep in Bed of Granite.

Here in this vine-covered vault the
remains of President McKinley will lie
until they are buried in granite. Thef®
Temain now only the plans for a mon-

wment to his memory. Already these
are under way. Thursday morning
Speaker Henderson of the house of

representatives, accompanied by Con-
gressman S. E. Payne of New York,

and Congressman Daizell ef Pennsyl-
vania, were driven to Westlawn cem-

etery and viewed the location of the
McKinley plot ’

C o Build a Monument.

The newer part of the cemetery was
also visited, and although the state-
ment is not definitely made, it Is sug-
gested that the coming session of con-

gress will probably appropriate funds

PEACE
for the erection of a monument. The
plans and details are as yet embryonic,
but will assume definite proportions in

a week or two.

Scenes at the Church.

It was 1:50 o&#39;clo when the pro-
cession reached the stately stone edi-

fice where the funeral services were

to be held. At the church entrance
Were drawn up deep files of soldiers,
with bayonets advanced. keeping a

clear area for the advancing casket
and the long train of mourners. The
hearse halted while President Roose-
velt and members of the cabinet
auighted. Again they grouped them-
selves at either side of the entrance,
and with uncovered heads awaited the

passing of the casket. Then the flow-

et-coverea coffin was brought from the
hearse and as it passed within the

black-draped entrance the president
and his cabinet followed within the
edifice.

Members of Congress Enter,

At the rear of each of the four aistes
stood a soldier at attention, cap in

‘Those who had accompanied the fu-
neral train then were seated. Senator
and Mrs. Fairbanks came first,
lowed by Controller Charles Gat
Dawes. Senator Hanna followed. He
looked worn and leaned on his cane.

Mrs. Hanna accompanied him. Then
the black-gloved ushers seated the
other members of the party.

The formation of the funeral proces-
sion was as follows:

First Ditision.

Hit Torran national commancommanding stai

“al

Given Post,

‘Other Grund Ar post
Second Dipile

commandi
mal Gute

al Guard, guard

oO lergymen.Funeral
car

an bearers

eorge. L.
Loyal [

Family, president, an Cabinet.

FU

hand, mus

‘The members of the senate entered. At
the head walked Senator Allison of

Towa. Then came Penrose and Cock-

rell, Scott, Burrows of Michigan. Til-

man and Mason of Itinoi: xt the

members of the house filed in. They
numbered almost 150. Speaker Hen-

derson at the head. Louder came the

mourn of the band, and outsi th
troops had formed a phalanx of s

and bayonets. Then, under the black

shrouded door, came the casket.

ERAL CORTEGE NEARING TE

fader Arch of Sabers.

The bla cofin had p

arch of drawn sabers as it was carried
the steps. Lieutenant

Miles and the men of the army and

Rear Admiral Farquhar. and the men

of the navy held their positions. C
ered with a gre American flag, bea
ing only sprays of immortelles aud

roses tendered by the Legation of

honor, the casket was slowly brenght
to the front, supported on the shoul-
ders of the blue jackets and the sol-
diers. At the foot of the mountrin of
flowers marking the altar anl the
choir loft la the bier shrouded, too,

in the national colors and in blac
On this the casket was placed under
the quivering folds of the starry ban-
ner, with the shedding thei: ¢

fulgence from above. the fragrance of
the flowers hovering about art the
music of Beethoven&#39;s grand funeral
march puising from the organ, the

bodybearers gently lowered the flag-
draped and flower-adorned coffin to its

support.

AN Rise as Coma Passes.

‘Then the generals took their places
in the first seat to the right of the

central aisle. The rear admirals
crossed and took the first pew to the

one within the church had
risen as the casket was brought in.
‘They remained standing. A moment
later and President Roosevelt entered
through the same doorway of black.

His lips quivered slightly as he was
escorted to the pew directly behind
General Miles. Behind him came Sec-
retaries Hitchcock and Wilson and
Postmaster General Smith, who filed

et held straight in front. } President

PLITOL AT WASHINGTON,

of Senate an United States
Senators

pea of Hou of

1E CA

ofBount& wibeof Pa vabenr dix
sition

Board of Cook Coun official Chicago.

nding.
S Atlant Ga.

and Gray
w aa ceils Com “Spa

Neterceleam Wa
ons of

Union’ Ieag Tegie
Canton Encampment, .

Fourth Division,
A. B. Foster, Grand Commander of Ohia

co s

The remaining three divisions were

made up of representatives from clubs,
societies, civie bodies and the Eighty=

second regiment of National Guards,
together with other military organiza~

tions,

When the funeral at Canton began
all the tides of American life stood
sti. The wheels of industry ceased to

in their beat. The ship stopped her?
throb in its race against time. The
miner dropped his pick. ‘The farmer

chec his team in mid-farrow. The
in the city streets halted. All

ies save the ministrations to the

deadly sick and the dying were sus-

pended. The sun in heaven for a space
looked down upon a motioniess nation,

where nearly every head was “bent.
Special services were held in the
churches of the nation capital and
hundreds of oth

TRIBUTE FROM W. 3, BRYAN.

Memorial exercises for the dead
President were held at the Auditorium.

in Lincotn, Neb.. and were largely ate
tended. W. J. Bryan was one of thé
principal speakers. He said in part:

into the next pew. and with them “AS monuments reared by grateful

Sea

SAILORS AND SOLDIERS

went Secretary Cortelyou, the man

woo had made every effort that a loyal
heart could prompt to save the life
which had gone out under the bul-

let.

Members of Family Seated.

Then came the members of the fam-
ily, all being seated to the left of the
central aisle. Abner McKinley, broth-

er of the dead president, and his wife
walked slowly at the head of the
biack-clad line. He was seated in the

pew directly behind the men of the
navy and just across the aisle from
President Roosevelt. After Dr. and

Mrs. Boer came the venerable Joseph
Saxton, uncle of Mrs. McKinley. The

great organ had left the funeral march
and now the pealed out the
atrains of “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

BEARING THE CASKET.

hands to the memory of heroes testify
to the virtues of the living as well as

to the services of the dead, so the
sorrow that has overwhelmed our na-

tion, obliterating the distinctions of
party, race and religion, is as complt-
mentary to the patriotism of our peo-

ple as to our departed magistrate. jt
would indeed be a disgrace to our ni

tion if the murder of a President con.

cerned only the members of the domi-
nant party. While no recent campaigns
have aroused deepe feeling than those
through which Mr. McKinley passed,

yet in no contests did the minority
more.cheerfully acquiesce in the will of

the majority as expressed at the polls,
He was the President of all the peoplq,

and their dignity and sovereignty were
attacked when he was assaulted.”



AE AT tre bce

W I GZO TR
Ju Secured and Part of Testi-

mony Taken.

CAUSE OF M’KINL DEATH

Testifies That the Wousnad

Were Not surly

Broken Down

Dr. Gast

in the Stomach

Fatal—Absorption

Mutter the Troub!

* Was secured Monday and five

(Wer hear in th tria of

pearance of haste in the procee
of the court, yet the machinery of jus-

tice moved on s smoothly and at such

a pace that the assassin, feigning im-

passiveness but alive to all that was

going on, glanced at the district at-

torney with fear in his eyes when he

announced to the court that he hoped

showed the effects of his Sunday bath.

His hair is luxuriant and silky, with

something of.a curl to ft and in the

sunshine, which touched him now and

then through thé day, it glinted brown

and sometimes red.

His seat was directly behind his
counsel. Detectives Geary and Solo-

mon sat on either side of him. Not

once during the day did his lawyers
consult with him; in fact, they did not

even look at him. He had repulsed
their efforts to hold conversation with

him, and they went ahead with the

defense as best they could with a hope-
less and helpless cas

District. Attorney Penney proceeded
at once with the reading of the indict~

ment. He spoke to Czolgosz in a low

voice—in fact, so low that when the

prisoner was asked to plead he seemed

not to understand what had been said.

Justice White aske him: “What

have you to say

There was a moment&#39;s hesitation.

‘Then the prison ips moved as if to

make reply, but before he could do so

his junior counsel, Mr. Lewis, arose to

Ju
Judge Eli Torrance o Minneapolis,
who was recently elected commander

of the Grand Army of the Republic to

succeed General Leo Rassieur, is well

known in Grand Army circles, and has

always taken a great interest in all

Flt Tonhei @

CeMinneapolis
matters pertaining to the

—

veterans.

Ho has a brilliant war record and per-

sonally very popular, Commanders

of the Grand Army are elected for only
one year, suc being the inviolable

rule of the Army&# constitution,

to have all his evidence in by noon

Tuesday. No special plea of insanity
was entered by attorneys for the as-

sassin, and Czolgosz himself, speaking
for the first time

in

court, entered a

plea of guilty to the indictment. This

plea was rejected by the court, which
in the same sentence directed that a

plea of not guilty be recorded. The

qvoss-examination of the people&# wit-
nesses by the attorneys for the defense

was not of the nature to set up even a

perfunctory defense, but brought out

much enlightenment as to the coidi-
tion of the President during hi illness
and of his body after death. The pre-

cautions taken by Superintendent of

Police Bull to prevent riot, disturb-

ance, or nois in the vicinity of the
courtroom were admirable and in

keeping with his arrangements since
the day of the shooting. Persons ap-

proaching the courthouse were chal-
Jenged at the street corner and a proc-

ess of identification was employed
from guard to guard, from policeman

to sheriff, until the person was es-

corfed to his seat in the courtroom.

‘Along this route no loafing was per-

mitted, no groups gathered, no one

could have assaulted the assassin, His

pathway from basement to courtroom

was between two solid lines of blue-

coats, a fence through which no one

could break, No person was allowed

to precede or follow him along these

Hines, and a bodyguard of nine officers

surrounded his person. The Czar of

Russia could not have been more safe-

ly guarded.
Fifteen minutes after the opening of

court and whic the district attorney
and Justice White were conferring, the
assassin was brought in. As he came

in the door Jailer Mitchell snatched

from his head a soft hat which he

woke. It was a grayish brown, dirty
thing, and on the light band of it some

one had penciled the_letter M. It was

not until Czolgosz was inside the court

rail and had been liberated from his

shackles and his bodyguard of nine

hhad dispersed that those in court got

a good view of him.

His appearance had changed since

his last trip to court. He had been

shaved and his hair had been combed.

He wore a clean white shirt and white

collar of the plain turn-down style,
pluish gray bow tie was oarefully fast-

ened in the collar. His suit was of a

blue gray with a tiny stripe. He

speak, not having seen the prisoner&#39
motion.

Justice White, however, insisted that

hould speak, and the pris-

i 7

ct Altorney Penney then read

ctment again in a louder voice,
nd for a reply the pris-

standing at the time,
“Guilty.”

rT not permit-
the law, and a

ut once ordered

a

ted to stand,
plea of “not guiity
by the court,

Mr, Titus, junior counsel for the de-

fense, then arose and stated to the

court the facts already known as to
his connection with the case. He ex-

plained that the position of himself

and his associates, Judge Lewis and
Mr. Ladd, was

a

peculiar one, and con-

sisted mainly in making sure that all

the forms of law and justice were ob-

served in the prosecution. “I ask,”
said he, “that no evidence be presented

here—that the court will not permit
the acceptance of any evidence unless
it would be accepted at the triat of

the most meager criminal in the land.”
I am familiar with these cireum-

stances,” said Justice White in reply,
“and I wish to say I will give you ev-

ery assurance that the prisoner will
have a fair and impartial trial, and

that during the progress of the trial he

will receive such treatment as th law
demands in any criminal case.&q

‘The first interest displayed by Czol-

gosz was when Samuel J. Fields, a civil

engineer, the first witness called by the

people, hung a diagram of the ground
floor plan of the Temple of Music upon

tne blackboard and vegan explaining
it to the jury.

Harry A. Bliss was next called and

sworn. He said he was a photographer
and identified some exhibited pictures
of the interior of the Temple of Music

as some he had taken, and pronounced
them carrec

Dr. Harvey R. Gaylor was next

called. H testified to performing the

autopsy and described details techni-

cally.
“There was a wound in the abdomen

and one in the anterior and posterior
walls of the stomach, low down. The

bullet had grazed the top of the left

kidney. The contiguous tissues were

gangrenous. A careful search was

made for the bullet, but when the

ftance made to the assassin

cause of death was discovered it was

discontinued.”

Cross-examined by ex-Justice Lewis

—“What condition were*the stomach
wounds in?’

“They were united.”
“Do you mean they were healed?”
“Yes, they were healed perfectly.’
“What condition wa the tissues

What was th color?”

“It was gray.”
“Was the kidney pierced by the bul-

“It was not. It was simply grazed.
There was no loss of continuity of tis-

sue.

“Was the pancreas gangrerous?”

Gangrene tn Pancreas.

“Yes, an area two and a half inches

by three inches was gray and gangre-
nous.”

Woul a antiseptic have prevented
ne

it would not. I don’t thinkanythi woul have prevented gan-

anti ep used to prevent in-

flammatio
“No, sir, they are not as such used

to preve inflammation.”

“What is inflammation?”
At is a popular term, appli to va~

rious changes in ti

What was the

ked M
ve

“He died from absorption of prod-
ucts of broken-down tissues,”

Dr. Herman Mynter was calle He
took part in the autopsy

of death?”

the anterior and posterior
walls of the stomach and through the

nysentery of the transverse colon.”

“What did he die of?”

sident died of toxaemia—

ning from absorption of the
|

gangrenous products.”

FIND EVIDENCE OF PLOT.

Cleveland Detectives Discover a Pian to

+ Kill McKinley,

Investigations made at Cleveland by
Police Detective Schmunk reveal the

suirtling possibility that a plot to as-

sassinate President MeKinley was laid

a year or more ago, before he was

elected for hi second term, and that it
may have been laid in the peaceful
precincts of Orange township, where

the Czolgesz family lived. A remit-

by his

brother, Waldeck Czolgosz, about a

month ago led to the investigation
that may have an important bearing
on the case. From the first the Buf-
falo police and the secret service
agents of the federal government have

be strong in their belief that there
a plot, although the Cleveland po-Ti have been inclined to doubt the

theory,
One of the strong elements in the

belief of the Buffalo and secret service
detectives has been the fact that the
handkerehief with which the assassin

concealed the hand in which he held
his weapon was a woman&#39; handker-
chief. What is more important is that
the handkerchief was tied about the
hand in a way that he, it is claimed,
would not have been able to tie it him.

self, no matter how skillful he might
have been with the other hand or how
much time he might have taken to tie

it. The -fact that Czolgosz had money
impelled the detectives to try to learn
whence he got it. Sunday his brother,
Watdeck Czolgosz, confessed to having

sent it to Leon under the name of
Frank Snyder at West Seneca, N. Y.

In his search for clews Detective
Schmunk learned from the neighbor-

ing farmers that the Czolgosz boys,
Leon and Waldeck, have been readers

of socialist papers for several years.
john D. Knox, an aged farmer who
s in the vicinity of the former

Czolgosz farm, said: ‘The two boys,
the one that shot the President and

Waldeck, used to come to my house

and talk to me about their socialistic

papers. They brought their papers to
™e and tried to get me to read them.
Once when they were here during the
Jast presidential campaign they got to

talking about President McKinley, and
one of them said: ‘If he is elected he
will be shot before he serves out his

term,’ and then went on, ‘I&# serve

John D. Rockefeller the same way if
I got a chance. They talked violence
all the time, and I was glad when they
went out of the neighborhood. Almost

every night there was a crowd of peo-

ple from the city at their house. They
used to come over to the farm from

the electric road so that we could not

see them as we would if they had come

by the road. The back of the farm ex-

tends to the railroad, and the visitors

used to go back and forth that way
instead of by the way of the road.

Sometimes there would be quite a

crowd of them.” Then said that the

father, sister and brothers are going
to Buffalo shortly, and the police be-

lieve when they confront Leon that he
will break down and reveal all that is

now a mystery in regard to the shoot-

ing of the President.

{SG INQ RES
Boar At Washingt Trying to

et Facts.

TESTIMONY iS IMPORTANT.

One Witness, Admiral Higginson, Tells

About the Engagement at Santiago—

Says They Were Under General Orders

and Followed Commander&#39;s Signals,

A decision that opinions of witnesses

were not to be admitted as evidence

was the chief feature of the Schley
court of inquiry at Washington Friday.
Four Witnesses were examined, they
contradicting each other on the ques-

tion of the distance the “flyi squad-
ron” lay off the Cuban coast during

the time previous to Sampson&#3 arrival.

The chief point investigated was the

bombardment of the Colon while it

was anchored inside the harbor within
view of the blockading squadron. It

was developed that Commodore Schley
had his ships attack the Spanish ves-

sel, but later withdrew. Whether or

not it was posssible to coal the ships
at sea Was another question given con-

siderable attention, one witness, Capt.
Harber, holding that he believed the
Texas could have taken on fuel without
seeking shelter, Captain Chester de-
clared the sea too rough, and said he

had suggested a spot thirty miles away
for a coaling station. The attendance
was extremely small and at no time

during the session was the hall at all
crowded. There was nothing spectacu-

lar attending the opening of the court,
the members being attired in fatigue

uniform. The witnesses, however, were

in full dress uniform and carried

swords, upon the hilts of which was

tled crepe in memory of the dead pres-

BUILDING AT NAVY YARD

WHICH COURT IS BEING HELD.

ident. It developed beyond question
that the court, which is now complete
by the swearing in of Rear Admiral

Ramsey, to whom no objection was
made, is entirely impartial, This was

demonstrated when it ruled out a

question in which Rear Admiral Hig-
ginson was asked his opinion as to

whether every effort incumbent upon
the commander-in-chieft (Schley) was

made to des

plainly visible in the mouth of Santi-

ago harbor. Rear Admiral Higginson
replied before he could be interrupted
that he believed the Colon could have
been destroyed when it lay at anchor
in the harbor on May 31. This ques-
tion and answer were ruled out by the
court, after a long argument by At-

torney Raynor, who cited a number of

autho against admitting mere

opinions. Before hearing the arguments

Admiral Dewey himself expressed a

desire to have the opinion of Rear Ad-
miral Higginson on this point, but

when he learned that it was contrary
to the ordinary practice he deman-

strated his impartiality by directing
that the question be withdrawn.

Judge Advocate Lemly admitted that
the weight of authorities was against
admitting opinions, but at the same

time contended that if the court de-

sired it could obtain the opinion of
witnesses.

Admiral Higginson, commander in

chief of the north Atlantic squadron,
was the first witness called. He said

that he had as captain commanded the
battleship Massachusetts during the

Spanish American war and that for a

part of the time the Massachusetts had
been a part of the “flying squadron.”

of which Admiral Schley had been in

command. H told of joining the fleet

at Newport News, of going to Key
West and then on the 22d of May of

going to Cienfeugos. Cuba. Key West

had been left on May 19, 1898, and

Clenfeuzos ‘reached on the 22d.

“What was then done to secure

communication with the Cuban forces

on shore,” Captain Lemly asked.

“Nothing to my knowledge,” the wit-

ness replied. “I did not see that any-

thing was done, but I understood that

information concerning the Cubans

was received through Captain Mc-

Calla.”

The witness also told of the ficet’s

leaving Santiago for Key West on the

night of its arrival at the former place
and of how after steaming westward

for some time the vessels all, in re-

sponse to Commodore Schley&#3 signals,
returned and steamed to within two or

IN

three miles of the mouth of the har-

bor.

“What happened to cause the decis-

fon to return to Key West?” the wit-

ness Was asked.

“T don’t know,” was the reply.
“What was the condition of the

weather at the time for coaling at

ea?”

“it was not impossible to ccal, I

tia
id you have any conference with

the commandin officer in regard to

returning to Santiago after you had

gotten on the way to Key West?

“None. We acted under general or-

ders. All we did was to follow the

signals of the flagship—the signals of

the commander in chief.”

Speaking of the conditions when

Santiago harbor was again reached

the admiral said that he could see

well into the harbor and that he saw

the Spanish ship Colon lying in the

outer harbor. He did not remember

seeing other vessels, but the Colon

REAR ADMIRAL RAMSAY.

(Member of Board.)

was then 1,000 yards beyond Morro

vessel had lain there until

upon, which was done

on May 31, and had then retired.

Describing this engagement, Ad-

miral Higginson said it was on the day
before the arrival of re-enforcements

under Admiral Sampson. He said that

Admiral Schley had come aboard and

said that he wanted “to go in and fire

on the Colon.”

“So we went in and fired on her,”
continued the witness. He said the

shots fell short of the Colon and that

the Spanish shore batteries had in turn

fired at the bombarding ships.
In reply to questions as to what had

been accomplished by the bombard-

ment the witness replied that it had

served to draw the fire of the Spanish
shore battery and to siv an idea of

what it was composed o}

“What idea did you
et of its com-

position?”
“I didn’t think it amounted to any-

thing.”
“Where was Admiral Schley during

the bombardment?&quot;

“At one time he was with me in the

conning tower, but most of the time

he was on the outside of it. I was

near him most of the time.”

“Describe the admiral’s manner

this engagement.”
“I hardly know how to answer that

question except to say that his man-

her was thut of a  communder-in-

chief.”

in

Steet Strike Kesults Seen.

Experts are busy at Pittsburg com-

puting the cost of the steel strike to

the corporation and to the workers.

On an estimate that 50,000 men have

been thrown idle for two months and

a half their loss in wages approxi-
mates $10,000,000. Gross earnings of

the constituent companies have been

cut off to the extent of nearly $15,-
000,000. Much of this will be made

up, for many of the orders hold good.
it is estimated that the Amalgamated

association carried 9,000 of its mem-

bers into the strike out of about 14,-
000 when the strike started and the

outcome of the contest has lost recog-

nition for 2,500 of these men.

Iron Found In Wisconsin.

Ashland, Wis., and vicinity are in a

furore of excitement over the discov-

ery of the first vein of iron ore ever

found in Ashland county, and land val-

ues in the new mineral section have

greatly appreciated. For some time

past James Guest has been prospect-
ing on the Penokee range, and last

week his efforts were rewarded by the

encountering of a body of specular ore

of great promise. A company has now

been organized at Mellan to develop
the property, while numerous others

have been formed to conduct explora-

tory operations elsewhere on the Peno-

kee range, particularly along the west-

ern end. 7

Rixey&#3 Promotion in Hand.

President Roosevelt has informed

Mrs. McKinley, through Secretary

Cortelyou, that, in pursuance of the

intention of the late President Mc-

Kiniey and in recognition of devoted

services, Medical Inspector P. M. Rix-

ey will be appointed surgeon general
of the navy upon the expiration of

the term of Surgeon General Van Rey-

pen. ‘Fhe naval list shows that Sur-

geon General Van Reypen will not re-

tire in the ordinary course unt) Nov.

14, 1902. Van Reypen’s commission

will expire Dec. 18 and Dr. Rixey&#39

appointment may be expected then.

Service In Roosevelt&#39;s Town.

Oyster Bay, L. I., the home town of

President Roosevelt, observed his

proclamation Thursday with appro-

priate services in St. Paul&#3 Methodist

Episcopal and Christ Episcopal
churches. The latter is the church

of Mrs. Roosevelt, but she was not

present, owing to fatigue incident to

the last few days. The Rev. H. H.

{Washburn conducted the services. In

the afternoon memorial services of a

general character were held at the

high school.

Six Die in Train Wreck.

A switch not properly set brought a

passenger express and a heavy freight

train tagether, killing six passengers

on the express train and injuring
twenty-five others, on the main Tine of

the New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford railroad at Avon. The dead are:

William J. Coughlin of Lowell, real
estate dealer; Gustav Hay, Jr., of Bos-

ton, lawyer; Everett Joyce of Brock-

ton, shoe manufacturer; Miss M. W.

Tonkin of Oil City, Pa., seminary stu-

dent; two unidentified women.

KElhed by Colored Bargiar.

J. H. Badger, credit man for the

Robert Clarke Publishing Company of

Cincinnati, was shot and instantly
killed at South Gate, near Newport,
Ky., by a colored burglar. Mrs. Bad-

ger was shot in the back, the revolver

being so close as to set fire to her
clothing. She is not dangerously hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Badger heard a noise and
started down stairs with a lighted can-

die, The negro, from behind a door,
fired on them and escaped.

Plans Clubs For Farmers.

At a meeting of the Farmers’ Insti-

tute committee on clubs and organiza-

tion, held in Chicago, elaborate plans

were made for the coming year. Clubs

of twelve families each are to be or-

ganized in all parts of the state. When

organized the clubs are to meet once

a month, the day being Wednesday

when the moon is nearest full. The

twelve families will assemble at the

house of a different family each month,

each family thus entertaining the

others once. a year.

irs. McKinley Gains.

Mrs. McKinley is gaining daily. Re-

freshed by good sleep and calmed by a

visit to the tomb of her husband, she

has gained so much that Dr. Rixey is

hopeful that she will survive the shock
of her bereavement,

Marderer Hiding in Swamps.

Parties from the scene of the Bosley
murder at Grantsburg, Wis. say that

Murgraw is hiding im the tamarac

swamps, These swamps are practieal-
ly inaceessible to a white maa.

LAT INDI NE
Tried to Kidnap His S

Christian Doner made a sensatio
attempt to kidnap his ten-year-old son

in Muncie at the home of his wife.

whom, it is said, he deserted some time

ago, The streets were filled with peo-

ple returning from church when Doner

breke into Mrs. Doner’s home and sue-

ceeded in securing their son, when tho

mother interfered. It is said Doner

threatened to murder his wife. when

spectators interfered. During the ex-

citement Doner lost hold of the. boy,
who escaped. Doner disappeared be-

fore the arrival of the police, who aro

looking for him. The Doners are

prominent people and the Doner home

is in a fashionable neighborhood. Mrs.

Doner claims her husband treated her

cruelly. Police are now guarding the

Doner home.

Strike Natural Gas Flow.

Considerable excitement prevails in

Rremen over the striking of a strong

flow of natural gas at a depth of 700

feet. Drilling has been in progress the

past ten d at the second experi-
mental oi] well located one-half mile

south of town in the fair grounds.
The pressure of g was so strong the

first day that drillng had to be sus-

pended. A blaze fifty feet high burned

from the well. Prices of real estate

have rapidly advanced and are still go-

ing up by bounds. Speculators are al-

ready on the ground, offering fajulous

prices for le; on the surrounding
ground.

Punish Doctor for Remarks

Dr, 42 H. Stamets, a young physician
enjoying a large practice in Auburn,

was seized by Henry West, a black-

smith, and Jack Towne, a fireman,

dragged downstairs from his office and

narrowly escaped lynching. Stameta

is accused by three men of saying aft-

er the president was shot “that Mc-

Kinley was only suffering what he had

been instrumental in causing others

to sufier and that in the event of Me-

Kinley&#3 death Roosevelt would ‘prob-
ably meet a similar fate.”

ne

Special Venire In Amoa Case,

A special venire of fifty prominent
citizens has been drawn by order of

Judge Hord, from which to select a

jury to try the c of the state vs.

William Amos, county commission-

er of Shelby county, sent to Columbus

on change of venue, Amos is charged
with attempting to defraud Shelby
county by aiding George Ray, recently
convicted of filing fraudulent printing

bills and sent to state&#39; prison at Mich-

igan City. T case is set for trial at
Columbu in the circuit court Sept. 26.

Bean Dinner at Nash

Thre thousand people assembled at

Nashville at the annual bean dinner

given by Jackson Wood post @. A.

Congressman Robert Meirs, Congre:
sional Candidate J.

F.

Cox of Colum-

bus and Seymour Riddle of Blooming-
ton were the principal speakers. Con-

gressman Griffith of that district was

to have made the principal address,
but was unable to be present because

of the serious illness of his wife of

typhoid fever at Vevay.

Killed by Hendache Cure.

Miss Florence Chaffin was found

dead in bed at Hartford City in

Franklin street. She retired at night
apparently in good health. The causa

of death is yet undetermined. Im her

pocketbook was found a hea@ache

preparation, and it is thought she took

an overdose before retiring. She waa

18 years of age and a stenographes at

the commission house of Brewington
& Leonard.

narchist Is Whipped.Jose Pelferer, an anarchist of

Martinsville, who was knocked down

by a bystander a week ago when he

said he was glad President MeKinkey
was shot, has been visited by a party

of unknown men, taken to a gyova
near town and stripped, tied to @ trea

and severely whipped.

Man Is Stoned and May Die.

Dennis Druley of New Coryden was

called from his home by Ross Wiest
and stoned. Druley was picked up
with the right side of hia head

crushed in, and it is feared that death
will ensue. Wiest was arrested aud

is being held under bond.

Unions for Chain Factories.
A movement is under way to union-

ize the employes of the Krein Chain
faetories of Marion, Ind, and Sst.

Mary&#3 O. Of the seven plants oner-
ated by the Standard Chain company
these two are the only plants fn oper-
aticn. The scale demanded is for aa

increase of 40 per cent.

Driven From the County.
W. M. Herron, a painter, was force

to leave Elizabethtown for rejoicing
over McKinley’s death. He went to
Columbus and was walted on by sev-

enty-five citizens who gave him thirty
minutes to leave the cily and county.

Shot While Hunting.
John Xabanascki, a Pole, was prob-

ably fatally shot accidentally by a

companion at Fort Wayne. Several
Polanders were hunting, and a shot-

gun was accidentally charged, the
shot entering the man’s body.

Sentenced to the Penitentiary.
Charles Alexander, aged nfneteen

years, was found guilty of atsempted
assault upon Miss Lulu Knox, both of

Redkey. He was sentenced to two

years in the penitentiary.
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New Furniture

Camin Arriving which we are

Sellin at POPULAR PRICES.

EE E ROCKERS.

Leather Seats for $1.85 and up.

We want yo t see our Couches, Rockers,

oie B - Chair, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattress
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Price. Come in and inspect them.
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—J. W- Sellers, of Warsaw, was

Tuesday. in town Tuesday
—Get the “Black Cat” stockings
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—The Bourbon News
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says:

al W. H. Kingery Co&# War-|“Mrs. Julia Wilson and son, of

saw, Mentone, were the guests of her

—We have more of that elegant} mother in Bourbon, ‘Thursday and

W. H. Kingery Co.,| Friday.”
—Rey. Hibbs and wife are visit-

—The Willing Workers will |ing relatives in this locality on their

meet with Mrs. J. W. Heffley next

|

return from the U. B. conference,

Wednesday afternoon. at Warsaw, to their home at Ful-

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup, of|&#3 Ind.

Warsaw, spent a few days las

week with his parents at this place
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Warsaw.
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week. He was on his way home

from the Pan-American exposition.

—Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee.
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the contractors, cripple. No external application is
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“Mrs. Robert Lambert, of Mentone, {swollen joints, contracted muscles,

visited her brother, H. Conner, |stitf neck, sprains and rheumatic and

near Bourbon, Sunday.” muscular pains. It has also cured

numerous cases of partial paralysi.
—Mrs. Oliver Sears is canvas 1, is for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—————_-——___-ing for “The Life of McKinley
Itis an attractive book and Mrs.

Sears is worthy of your patronage.
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tried many pills and laxatives but

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers are far

the best pills I have ever used.” That
They never gripe. H. K Bennett
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says “I took medicine 20 years for

asthma hut onc bottle of One Minute Yours
Cough Cure did me more good than
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of Damascus
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A Story &a
the East.

BysyLvA
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CHAPTER VL
& noon, and the king. of

in his chamber with

They were talking

marriage.
s more,” said Hora

sire, it is as you have

replicd the minister, He spoke
husiasm of apprecia-

1e Who Would not dispuie

trust. sire, your hopes
fruition, I pray that

n, and thus

ake brig an promising the even-

ing of your life.”

“Good Aboul,
Ha! what now?

here?”

“Sire,

Judah

with thee

ow ed the king. “Is it the

Judah whom I sent from the Valley of

Ly

trust in thy words.

Whom have we

“the Israelite,

speak
“spoke a page,

without, and would

anius

The 6

“Then send him to me at once, By

My life, Aboul, he cannot have ac-

complished hi mission so soon,

dare not hope so.”

“Let us hope for the best,” suggest-
ed the minister: and before further

remark could be made Judah stoo
in the royal prescace.

“Ha, Judah—do I see thee back so

goon? Have you come to bring me

word of failure?
‘a

sire,” replied the Israclite
have come to brin the robber ¢

tain to Damascus.”

ov taken him?”

uve him here?”

‘o be brought before you at

“Then bring him at once. By the

‘host of Pluto, would see the fellow.

But—hold. He is guardea?”
“Yes. sire. Osmir and Selim

wit him.”

re they all?”

“It needs no more, The prisoner is

fe urely poun and can offer no re-

ance,”

Then let him come.”

“Ye gods! uttered Horam, turning
to his minister, after Judah had gone,
“what manner of man shall we be-
hold?”

“I cannot guess, sire.”
“A giant, [ thirlk—as ugly as“a Cy-

Jop. But he is bound, Aboul—he is

‘bound.”

In

a

little while the door opened, and
Judah entered, followed by Osmir and

Selim, who Jed a bound man between

them.

“Sire.” spoke the Israelite,
tthe prisoner.”

“But where

are

“this is

is Julian?* demanded

i Julian.”
a crled the monarch, taking

i step forward, and gazing into thé
‘face of the bound man before him,

i&quot;Th he repeated, in a lower tone,
‘advancing another step, and gazing
more carnestly upon the bold, open,

jrouthful face. “This is not Julian.”
“This is he who hath commanded the

robber band,” said Judah,

“Aye—and I am he whom y

‘ealle the Scourge of Damascus,

} prisoner, standing proudly erect,
nd gazing full into the face of the

ing. “I am Julian, the enemy of
foram, and th avenger of wrongs
\done years ago,

The monar as he gazed more in-

tently upon thoso features, and as the
‘tones of that voice fell upon his ear,
weemed startled by the memory of
‘some old dream. And Aboul Cassem

{Wa not entirely uninterested. The old
jministe gazed as fixedly and as earn-

‘estly upon the face of the young chief-
tain as did his royal master; and he,
too, seemed puzzled and perplexed.

“Who are you?” asked Horam.
“I am Julian, the Scourge.”
“But what else?”

“You should know what else, most
mighty king. I ha tried to make
myself fel b you.

‘ “But,” urge Horam, taking no no-

Hice of the robber’s tone, “why have
iyou sought to harm me? Who are you
‘that can have cause for such enmity?”

“I am one who knows the bitterness

jo deepest wrong,” replied Julian, “Fa-
erless and motherless came I from

ithe feeble steps of childhood; and I
‘know that Horam was the murderer of
my parents.”

“Ha!” cried the king, with a start.
(“Who were your parents?

“T will not speak their names in your
presence.”

“Beware, robber!

to answer.”

“If you have power to extract an-
swers from dead men you may force
answers from me.”

“By the gods, thou art insolent.”“Th bind my tongue, as these
slaves have bound my arms,”

“No,” said Horam, struggling with
‘this passion. “I have another plan.
(The secret which you will not speak
sto me you shall never speak. You shall

follow your parents with all possible
mpeed. Judah!

“I am here, sire.”
“You know the deepest, darkest dun-

eon, where the most dreaded prison-
ere are confined?”

may compel you

“Conduct this man thither, Plunge
him into the very bowels of the deep-

est cavern, whe the doors are of iron,
of tripie steel, and ssc

kept safely ther until the
You will answer for him

more the king gazed into that

youth face, and then turned away

poke the minister, after the
had been conducted away,

do you spare that man for even

another hour? Why do you not exe-

cute him at once?”

“Because,” replied Horam, starting
up, “I have a curiosity to know who
he is. There is some mystery in that
face of his. It is now near the hour
of the council, and.T have not time to

think. I must see him again. Did you
not mar something peculiar in his
look

“Yes, sire; there is something in his
face which is familiar to me; or, at
least, it seems so.”

“By my life, Aboul. it must be so.

Did you mark that bold front; that
open brow: that Jove-like sweep of

nose and chin? and did you mark the
dee lustrous € d the gentle curl
ing of that sunny hair?”

Y sire.”

you not read its secret?”
.

Can your majesty
Not yet—not yet, Aboul

have a strange curiosity

sity which been si

suddenly excited

CHAPTER VI.
At Hassem’&#3 House, *

Ulin had lest none of her wondrous
deauty: but she had become pale, and
the healthy flash of the eye was gone.
Late in the evening she sat in her

chamber, with her brow resting upon
her hand. and ever and anon a deep
Sigh esca her.

d good mistress.” spoke Al-
bia gliding to the side of the princess,
and resting her hand affectionately
upon her arm, “I cannot bear to see

you suffer so, -What is it?”

t is nothing Albia.” Ulin spoke

witho her head, and her
ew and sad.

“Don&#3 tell me that.” urged the at-

tendant. Ske got dow upon her knees,
and gazed earnestly up into Ulin’s face.

“Oh, my dear lady, you are misera-
ble and unhappy. Why will you not

Pour out your sorrows to me? Perhaps
I ean help you bear them, You know

I love you; you know that will be
faithful. Tell me all, and will suffer

with you if I can; and I will help you
if there is help to be had. A I live at

this icoei so, if it should appear to

ary. would I lay down my life
for voi welfare. Will you not trust

lin leaned her head forward upon
Albi shoulder, and burst into tears.“O Albia, you are my friend—you
are my sister. I know you love me;
and I cannot tell you how grateful I
am.”

“They why will you not lift the veil
from your sorrow, and allow me to

feel still more for you?”
“I had almost resolved to tell you,

“Then make the resolution sure, and
admit me to your fullest confidence.”

The princess dried her eyes, and

finally lifted her head from her com-

panion’s shoulder.
“Dear Albia, know not how to com-

mence. I am a child—a poor, foolish
child—as you will say when I have

told you all. You will say that I de-
serve to suffer, and that punishment
should be mine.”

“Nay, my lady,” responded the bond-
maiden; “you must not commence in
that way. Tell me first all the cause

of your sorrow: and leave it for me to
base my own judgment. Come—trust
me, and let me give you al! my sym-
pathy.”

A few moments the princess was si-
lent, and then she said, with a low
tremor in her voice:

“Dear Albia, when I said that I
would marry with the king I did not
think what I was doing. That strange
dream, so wonderfully. repeated, led
my father to broach the subject, and I
did not refuse, When he talked of

my being queen, and of my giving
birth to a king to a king of Damascus,

I thought it might be my duty to offer
myself. I did not then know Horam.
But—now—I have learned new things.

T dread the fate which I have courted.
I fear and loathe the man whose wife
I have promised to become. When I
first promised to give myself to Horam

I felt that I could perform the duty
without the sacrifice of any real vir-

tue or comfort of life. But, oh, how
changed it has all become. Not only
does my whole nature shrink from the
Sacrifice, but it seems as though a fate
Worse than death were involved in the

ordeal. Last night I dreamed that Ho-
ram was my husband, and that he
meant to kill me. He did not plan to
drown me, as he did poor Helena; but

he declared that I should be thrown
alive into a den of wild beasts, It
makes you shudder, Albia.””

“Oh, how terrible!”
“And yet, my dear girl, I dreamed

that I felt a relief when I knew that
death was coming, even though it was

to come so dreadfully. Just think what
state of mind that must be. Oh, it

is horrible!
what to do.”

“Have you told me all?” whispered
the bondmaiden, winding her arm

about her mistress’ neck, and kissing
her upon the brow,

“Have I not told you enough?” re-

turned Ulin, covering her face with her

Dear Albia, I know not

“Not if there is more to tell, dear
You have trusted me this far—

trust me with all. You have told me

that you dread the kigg: and I do not
Wender at this. You cannot have for-
gctien that I spoke against the union
from the first. It seemed to me un-

ustural, But, lady, there is something

othin more which I dare to tell,
Nay- I have

told you all that I can tell. And now

ask you—what can I do? The fatal
hour is nigh at hand in the which I
have promised to give myself to the
king.”
“There is one thing you can do, my

mistress—one thing alone, which I can
see.”

‘Speak, Albia.”*
“You can flee.”
“Flee!” repeated Ulin, in a startled

whisper.
“There is but one other course open

to you.’
“And that——*

“Marriage with the king.”
“Oh, Albia, this is dreadful! That

same thought of flight has entered my
mind before; but can T leave my fa-
ther?”

“If you become the king&# wife, you
must leave him. Think of it, lady.”

“But whither can I flee?”

“I have thought of that, said the
bondmaiden, “and I think I know

Where you could find safety. Some
miles from Damascus, among the hills
where the Pharphar winds its water

in a mummuring channel, lives an old
hermit, named Ben Hadad. His home

is in a cave which the hand of nature
has fashioned in the solid rock; and
his life is given to deeds of charity and
good will. I have seen him, and I
know that he is good and kind.”

“And how came you to know this

asked the princess, with
some surprise.

“I know him through an old woman

named Ezabel, who has been often in

the city, and who was well acquainted
with your mother, This Ezabel used

to come often to our house, and once

Ben Hadad came with her—a white-
haired old man, whose just and tem-

perate lite is lengthening out far be-

yond the span of years usually allotted
to man. Your mother gave him money
to be expended in charity; and he told
her, if she ever could find use for his

aid, it should be freely given. T know
that he will befriend you. If you wish
to flee, I will go with you, and to the
last of my strength and my life I will

help and sustain you, Think of it, my

mistress.”

“I will think of it, Albia, and oa

the morrow my mind shall be made
up. You may retire now. It it late,
and we both need rest.”

(To be continued.)

Good Enough for Him.

Two brothers recently visited the of-

fices of a firm of American machine

agents in London. One was at the
head of an important English manu-

facturing firm, the second was an en-

gineer who had lived in Pennsylvania
for some years, The latter pointed
out to his brother machine after ma-

chine that he ought to have. “You

know. Tom,& he at last declared em-

phatically, “if I were in your place T&
throw every bit of your old machinery

on the scrap heap and have an up-to-
date plant right through. You&#3 double

your output and halve your expenses.”
“Tom” listened carefully and put his

hand to his chin in reflective fashion.
“Well, Dick,” he said at length, “you

may be right. I won&#3 say that you&#3
not. But why should I change? The
old machines were good enough for fa~
ther, and they were good enough for

grandfather, so I am thinking they&#39
good enough for me.”

Centuries of Imprisonment,
To be sentenced to imprisonment for

the term of one’s natural life is hard
enough, but to be consigned to a dun-

geon cell for a couple of thousands
years is indeed harrowing. Yet foreign
judges not infrequently impose sen-
tences of several centuries without it
being considered anything remarkable.
Not long ago an_ Italian adventurer
was convicted of 63 distinct forgeries.

He was sentenced in each case, with
the result that he will be free in the
year 2089 A couple of years ago a

young man was arrested in Vienna,
who, upon his own showing, should
have been sentenced to 2,500 years’ im-

prisonment. A total of 400 charges
was brought against him, and he was
convicted and sentenced o all of them,

But the judge was a merciful man and
in passing sentence he threw off 1,000

years in consideration of the man’s
youth,

Flower of England.
The flower of England is the rose,

and this choice dates back to the Wars
of the Roses, when that branch of the
royal family known as the house of
Lancaster chose a red rose for its

badge, and the rival branch, the house
of York, had a white rose. Previous
to that date the badge of the English
royal family, the Plantagenets, was a

sprig of broom, from which indeed
they took their surname, as the found.
er of the family—Fulke Martel, the
earl of Anjou, having expiated a crime
by a pilgrimage to Palestine, and be-
ing scourged there with broom-twigs,

ever afterwi
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CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)
When the princess was alone, she

trembled beneath the weight of the

new thought that had been wrought
i

‘as something that

to her mind be-

fore, but now that it had been present-
ed, she could not dismiss it. She had

revealed her whole feeling, so far as

the king was concerned, in her speech
to Albia. There may have been other

springs within her soul which she did

not then dare to touch; but in her own

soul, unsupported and uninfluenced by
other causes than such as spring from

reason and reflection, had grown a fear

of Horam, and a terror of being his

wife. She had dreamed of poor Helena

until the dead queen seemed almost

an attendant spirit upon her, sent to

warn her. The night passed, and the

day camejgan she had resolved that
she would not marry with the old king
if she could avoid it. When Albia

came, and asked her what she had de-

termined, such was the purport of her

answer.

“But,” said the bondmaiden, “there

is but one way in which the sacrifict

can be avoided.

ee
Are you ready to

yet—not Albia, Wait
throu the da:

In the afternoon the king made a

visit to the house of

ter and spent a

He never looked more repulsive. He

was loud in his words of love, and
made the announcement that fortune
had turned full in his favor. It was

evident enough that he had been tak-

ing more wine than usual, When he
went away, Ulin sank down upon a

low stool, and buried her face in her
hands.

“Albia,”

speaking,

yet,

she said, when she felt like

“I can bear no more, I would
rather die than giv ‘myself to that

If I slrould die, my father would
lose me; but if I flee from Damascus,
I may at some time return to him. If
you can prepare for leaving the city, I
will accompany you this very night.”

The bondmaiden promised that she
would do all in her power; and without
waiting to waste time i useless words,

she went forth to search for the help
she needed.

Evening came, and Ulin had not
shrunk back from the decision she

had made. There were two reasons

why her home had not power to win

[her back from her resolve. The death
of her mother had taken away the

brightest part of that home; and, fur-
thermore, its character of home was

Soon to be changed if she remained.
It could not be her home any more,

CHAPTER VIL.
Hobaddan.

Thus sat the princess. presenting
herself with every available reason
that could favor her in her resolution,
when Albia came in, with a quick

step and a flushed cheek,
“My mistress,” she said, when she

had assured herself that they were

alone, “there is a man in the garde
who Wishes to speak with you.”

“A man!” cried Ulin,
“He says it is a case of life or

death—of life or death to an indivi
ual, and of life or death to a cit:
pursued the bondmaiden, without no-

ticing the interruption. “He gained
entrance to the garden, and hi been

searching for the lady Ulin. He did
not tell me his name; but I know that

he was with the robbers at the Pal-
ace of the Valley, and he says he is a

Ble of Julian. If y will see him
im up without

y name, Albia, what mean
Th princess trembled like an

“What can he want with me?”
think he is an honest man, my

lady and I think you had better see

him. I only speak my own feelings.”
“Does he say that Julian sent him?”

asked Ulin, trembling more violently
as that name fell from her lips.

“Julian did not send him,” replied
Albi nd yet he comes in behalf of
Julian. I think the noble young chief-
tain is in danger, and this man hopes
that you may be able to render some

assistance.”

“Indeed, Albia, I must not do such
a thing. It would not be proper. I

must not do it. What is the robber
chieftain to me?”

“] know not of a verity, my lady,
that such is the man’s hope: but I do
know that he prays most earnestly to

see you. Yet, if you will not see him,
I will carry to him your word.”

“What will he do if I refuse?”
“He will go away, and trouble you

no more.”

“Are you sure of this, Albia?”
“I am, my lady. He bade me say

‘unto you that you should act your own

Pleasure. He urges no claim, and will
take no offense at refusal, but he
prayerfully asks that you will grant

him audience.”
The princess was not proof against

the spirit which prompted to the re-

ception of the robber. It was not

wholly curiosity which moved her.
There were feelings working within

her which she could not have ex-

plained, even to herself. She told Al-
bia that she might conduct the man

to her apartment.
“You will come with him, Albia;

‘and you will remain with me while he

ta here.”

‘The bondmaiden went away, and ere

Jeng returned, followed by a tall,
stout, middle-aged man. As the rays

of the lamp fell upon his face, reveal-
ing features that were far above th
average in their stamp of manhood,

Ulin recognized him as one whom she
had seen with Julian in the Valley of
Lycanius. He bowed very low as he
entered, and when he saw how the
maiden was affected by his presence.

he proceeded at once to open his dusi-
ness.

“Noble lady.” he said, fn a tone
which might at once have banished all
fear from the minds of his listeners
“I have come to you upon a mos

strange business, and I will use as few
words as possible in presenting it to

you, My young master is in danger.”
“Do you speak of Julian?”

Princess, with a slight start.

“Yes, my lady,” replied the

standing respectfully before her, with
his cap in his hand.

“My name is Hobaddan, and I am

Julian’s lieutenant.

him from the period of his earliest
childhood. Since he was large enough

to lift a lance, have been hi
fri

and companion. i

my care during his ope!
y

and when he reached the estate

manhood I was content to serve him.
I love him as a brother—aye, better
than most brothers love. I love bi

tenderly and devotedly. And atl hi

followers love him. A thousand
s

men love and worship him.’
What did all this mean?

Hobaddan come to tell her this

trembled, knowing not wherefore, an
gazed anxiously into the  spei
face.

“Lady,” pursued the Heutenant, who
had stopped a moment, as though be

would assure himself that his lan-

guage gave no offense, “my master is
in danger.

cast into a dark, deep dungeon, an

Horam means to kill him!
Ulin turned pale as deat,

Her look signified that she would as

how it happened.
“I wil explain,&q continued Hobad-

ow this misfortune befell myenlet Have you ever seen aa

Israelite named Judah
“T know him well,” said Albis.

is the king&#3 slave.&qu
“And two black men, named Osmir

and Selim?”

“I know them also,”
vondmaiden.

“They came to oir camp,” said Ho-

baddan, “and told so fair a story that

they were admitted to fellowship, and

the blacks were placed as servants

near the person of our chieftain. But
the result proved that they were sent
out by Horam, and that their mission

answered the

was to capture the Scourge of Damas-
|

And this work they have accom- :cus.

plished How they did it I cannot tell.
I only know that we missed our leader,
and that the three conspirators were

missing with him. I came at once to

this city, and have succeeded in dis-

covering what I have told you. Julian
is in prison, and of course the fate of
death awaits him.”

“But sir, said Ulin, struggling to

speak calmly, “what can this mean to

me?”

oble lady, I know that the

thought of seeking you was a wild

one; and perhaps you will say it was

monstrous; but I could think of no

other course. I know that your father
was prime minister; and that you
were in a position to wield some {n-

fluence. There is not an officer in
Damascus to whom I would dare to

apply. Is there not some way in
which you can help me’

“How, sir? Help you In what?”
“In setting my young master free.”

“Indeed, sir, you have taken a step
most wild. How should I, the daugh-
ter of Aboul Cassem, dare to step in
between justice and its victim?”

“Ah, lady,” returned the lieutenant,
“some of us think that others higher
than Julian owe more to justice than
does he.”

“Still, sir,” pursued Ulin, “it is most

absurd to think that I could help you
in this.”

Did Ulin appear like one offended?
No. Did she treat the name of Julian
as though she deemed him a, of
the fate which threatened No.
She seemed rather to be struggling to

put away some feeling of a very dif-
ferent character. The lieutenant evi-
dently read her nature, for he pro-
ceeded earnestly:

“Do not misunderstand me, lady.
Were the work simply to set Julian

free, I should not have visited you.
The work I would give into your hands

is the salvation of Damascus. If our

master is slain by the king, this city
must suffer terribly, The vengeance of
those who love the chieftain will be
dreadful. If Julian falls beneath the

sword of the king’s executioner, his

followers will draw more blood from

the life of this people than Polypses
drew when he ravaged the city of the
northern plain. To save all this, no-

ble princess, can you not help me? Is

there not some way in which you can

Temove the bolt from the door of the

chieftain’s prison-house?”
Ulin was trembling more violently

than befo
» she cried, giving full scope

now “t her feelings, “you find me

Powerless to help you. I have not
the influence which you ascribe to me.

If I had the power, I would not hesi-
tate. If I were the jailer, and held

the keys of the prison door, I would
set.your master free; but, atas! T am

more weak than you imagine. I am

asked the
|

an,
|

I have been with j

or}

He is in the hands of his
j

deadliest enemy. He is in this city—,

and

clasped her hands upon her bosom.

“He
|

more Uk a prisoner than like a Prin
cess

At this juncture the bondmaiden
arose from her seat and moved for-
ward. Her dark eyes sparkled with
peculiar fire, and her fair brow worked

as though the bain were revolving

might thoughts

a E said, addressing
er “there is but one way in

can render the assurance

man

Albia
id

Ulin, betraying
S of emotio which told

how her desire ran.

my returned

If this
© our garden two hours

which w
whieh thi

“Speak

=

asked Hobaddan,
eagerly.

i cannot tell you now,” replied Al-
bia. ‘I can only tell you this! If
there is help, it is to be found only

in one quarter. will look for it
there: and, at the time I have men-

tioned. you shall know the result. I
will look for it if my lady is willing.”

“And I am pardoned for my intru-
on?” said Hobaddan.

Yes.” returned Ulin. She would
ve said more, but Albia was al-

ready

at

the door. and the robber had
turned to follow her.

CHAPTER IX.
The Dark Hour,

a dream to Ulin.

ud opened them

walked across the
her sa

vo robber band h
d been within her

:

ber—had come, and had gone? A
friend and compani of Julian&#39;

F

id in behalf of the

ing to make

bondmaidea

j
that a memte

been to see het

;

Wh her

sed. and Albia re

© took a seat:

in the garden two hours

past midnight,
can help

speedi as possible.”
“Help.” repeated Ulin, gazing into

her aitendant&#39;s face. “How can wa

hel Julian?

‘he thing may

be

possible,” replied
Albia, in a taow mood. “If you
would serve him, I think a way can

the accomplish
3 fected a few mo-

id

“It who was here spoke
j the truth y become my duty to

P a certainly his
med plausible. I can very

see how the powerful robber

moved to desperation by the death of

their beloved leader, might wreak

most terrible vengeance upon this
city: and sure if we can be the

means of averting so dire a calamity,
it

is our duty so to do.”

t do our work a3

r Ne Juti ts

in the power of the king, he must bb
in one of the strongest dungeons; and

a strict guard must be kept over him.
How can we reach him?”

“Iocan think of but one way,” re-

turned the bondmatden, laying down
| the plan with h finger as she pro-

ceeded. “Osmir and Selim had a hand

in capturing th young chieftain; and
that they may

have a hand in guarding him. I judge
so from the fact that the capture of
the robber h not yet become gen-

y Kuown in the city, which would

certainly have been th case if the

king&# officers had known it. Now we

have some claim upon the gratitude of

cu Osmir. and i think he is, by na-

re, grateful enough to repay us. He

the man whom we found faint and

dying upon the shore of the lake, and
who must have died if we had not

nursed him. You remember the ci

cumstance?”

“He bad almos killed by
slaves of Aleppo explained Albia,

(To be continued.)

Even Family Secrets?

The inquisitorial proceedings of in-

come-tax collectors in Austria are a

source of great annoyance to self-re-

specting citizens. They pry into every

famHy secret, however delicate. But

now they do even more than that.

They attempt to check the income of
a man b finding out what is sent him

by rail. The inspector of taxes at

Myslenice, in order to give the screw

another turn. has applied to the rail-

way managers for permission to send

an official to Makow station for a cer-

tain time in order to examine all par-
cels sent there or thence, and find out
to whom or from whom they have

been sent. Of course the purpose of

such a demand is clear. Proof is re-

quired that certain persons spend
more, and therefore have a greater in-

come than they have declared, thus

ignoring the fact that a man may pos-

sibly live beyo hi&lt; income. At the

be confessed that

there

is

a great difficulty in getting
people to give truthful declarations.

More Laughter, Less Suleide.

The physiolo: benefits of Iaugh-
ter can not be overestimated. It

shakes up the diaphragm, sets the

pulses beating to a liv measure,

stimulates the blood corpuscles, en-

livens the brain, and sometimes pro-
duces distocation of the jaw when in-

dulged in too heartiiy by a man with

a large mouth. Used with discretion

laughter is as inspiring as a sea

breeze, as refreshing as an August
shower. Its moral effect is beyond
computation. it has killed mova ridic-

ulous superstitions by its rollicking
roars of unbelief than any other

agency, says the Literary Era. What
can be more derisive than a laugh?

‘The man who laughs never kills him-
self. That is the reason so few Irish-
men commit suicide,



D MANC SE
Delivered at the McKinle Funeral

in Canton.

A SWEET AND TENDER STORY.

McKinley’s Devotion to His Invalid Wife
[

—How the Dead Statesman Became ©

= Christian—The World&#39;s Grief Over

Oar Nation&#39;s Lows.

The following is the full text ef the

wermon of Dr. C. E. Manchester at the

McKinley funeral

in

Canton Thursday
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Tender Story of His Lore.

sweet and tender story all. the

and the world knows that
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the broad noblest 5
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Ever a True Christian.

itis well known that his godty mother

Bad hope foc umn that he would become

of the &Teiiev it to be the highest vocation f

Tt was not, however, his m

faith that made him a Christian.

gained in early life a personal knowledge

of Jesus which guidded him in the per-
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Badnece of the Home-Coming.
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Weep With them.

Bat, G what a victory. do not ask you

the heat of public address, but in the

alm moments of mature reftection, what

cther man ever had such high honors be-

stowed upon him, and by so many people?
What paceant ha equaled this that’ we

look upon tonight? We gave

uation only a little more than four years
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th cur
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Not only was cur President ee
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fenight as ever rede the lists for his Ta
fe In the days when knighth was in

fg but a few weeks since the

fetio looked on with tear- eyes

Some of the Abuses of Reading.

What are the abuses of reading?

These: 1, Hurrie@ reading without

concentration. 2 Reading for mere

entertainment without reflection. 3.

Reading when we ought to be doing

some other thing:

Governor Loves Fin Horses

Governor Geer of Oregon is a lover

ef fine horses. He has given a great
deal of time to this fsd and is now

said to be the best judge of horses in

the state.

to say oy to complete it.

im back a mighty conqueror.

Th church yard where his childr rest,
Ts auiet pot Nhat mals his bestThe shalt’ h

And there his bones be laid.

And there his countrymen shi

With memory

le,

ait come,

proud, with pity dumb.

Of that paternal soul.

The bloom on fruit is said to be na-

ture’s waterproofing. Where it is

rubbed off damp accumulates an decay
soor follows.

LITTLE CLASSICS.

Believe me, upon the margin of ec

lestial streams alone those simples
grow which cure the heartache.—Long-
fellow.

Those are really highest who are

nearest to heaven; and those are low-

est who are the farthes from it—Sir

John Lubbock.

Economy may be styled the daugh-
ter of prudence, the sister of temper-

ance, and the mother of liberty—Dr.
Samuel Smiles.

—

‘Fhe Absence of It.

Tf there is any truth in the saying

that happiness is the absence of all

pain, mental and physical, the enjoy-
|

ment of it can only be found in hea-

rned, it is within easy reach;
Te measurably so, as far as cure will

go. The sum of human misery in this

line is made up of greater or less de~

grees of physical suffering. The minor

aches and pains which afflict mankind

are easy to reach and as easily cured.

There are none in the whole category.

which, if taken in time, cannot

cured. They must in some form af-

flict the nerves, the bones, the muscles

and joints of the human body. They

are all more or less hurtful and waste-

ful to the system. St. Jacob’s Oil is

made to cure them, to search out bid-

den pain spots, and to cure promptly
in a true remedial and lasting way.

Very, very many have not known bap-

piness for years till they used it, and

ver are putting off cure and

happiness becaus they don’t use it

A City of Apartment Houses.

The building eperations on Monkat-

tan island show that New York City

more and more runs to hotels, restau-

rants and apartment honses. 2? this

goes to show the rm C&#39;gcctt OF

home life, in the old aceepta of the

term. Folks of morest incomes wha

desire to maintain the old conditions

are driven to the suburbs of the great

city or to its outlying parts. Unless

one be possessed of great fortune, to

live near the heart of the city means

much sacrifice of privacy as residence

in hotels and apartment houses in-

yolves. The roomers and transients

give abundant business to the mut

tiplying restaurants. Thus New York

tend. to become a city apartment and

tenement houses, the well-to-do in the

former and the poor in the latter. Ua-

der the pressure of these conditions

the science of building apartment

houses of the first-class has made great

advances, by which the largest amount

of luxury is aimed at with the least

expenditure of space. Apartments of

th best sort command yearly rents

at would bu a fine house in the

lee cites. The increase in apart-

ment house building this year is the

notable feature of the real estate de-

velopment.—Springfield Republican.

WISCONSIN FARM LANDS.

The best of farm lands can be ol

tained now in Marinette County,
wis

consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway at a low price and on

very favorable terms. Wisconsin is

noted for its fine crops, excellent

markets and healthful climate. Why
rent a farm when you can buy one

much cheaper than you can rent and

a a few years it will be your own

vty. For particulars.” address

oA Miller, General Passenger Agent.
Chica Bossie & St. Paul Rail-

way, Chicagt

Barber In Reckless Mood.

A Droitwich barber was just finish

ing lathering a customer and was talk-

ing volubly, as usual. “Yes, sir,” he

said, “there&#39;s no carelessness allowed

by our employer. Every time we cut

a customer&#39; face we are fined six-

pence, and if we make an ush

it costs us a shilling.” Then, picking

up an brandishing his razor, he add-

:
“But I don’t care a rap today. I&#3

won a sovereign.&quot;— A

whe

fape fatac ue th Tuneral: ail

large and oaly authentic Book: ax

iu tots pera most Hberal ter

only 3 ‘at sigat

Mother-in-Law in New Britain.

In the islands of New Britain a man

must not speak to his mother-in-law.

Not only is speech forbidden to this

relative but she must be avoided; and

if by any chance the lady is met, the

son-in-law must hide himself or cover

his face. Suicide of both parties is

the outcome if the rule is broken.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

Onosize smaller after usin Alle Foote

Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new

shore ce Curesswollen, hot, sweating

ching feet, ingrowing nails, co and

rover All druggists and shoe stores,

‘Trial packag FREE by ‘nai
adre Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, NY

“White Coal”

“White coal” is the striking name

given by a French paper to the force

generating electricity by harnessed

mountain streams.

Little Edith had never seen a lobster

defore, and when dining at the home of

a playmate she was offered a portion
she politely replied: “No, thank you;

I never eat grasshopper.

What is the ase emplo some

to do your dyeii if you
z=

PUTNA FADELESS sDxE yoncon

In 1846 our annual consumption of

wool was 45,000,000 pounds; last year

ft was 456,000,000 pounds.

re Ga far

Oowy life three years ‘Taos. Romana,

‘Maple Stree! ¢, Norwi X Fun HOO

Happiness is increased, not by the

enlargement of the possession, but of

the heart.—Ruskin.

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, bY
ff Wizard Oil Keep it al-

Farewell originally signified may

you fare or travel well or in safety.

Marriage is a lottery—therefore all-

mony is a gambling debt.

‘Tee Particular.

A Dusiress man who had eaten a

meal at a restaurant where he fre-

Tenek
find I haven&#39 a cent of change al

me today. If you will kindly etm
owe for this until I come in again.
which will certainly be in a day or two,

I will square up then.” The cashier

Was not a good judge of human na-

ture, or was under the influence of a

momentary irritation, for she replied:
“We don’t run any accounts at this

shop. If you haven&#39 anything to pay

with you can leave something with us

as security.”
“I didn&#3 say I hadn&# any money.”

the customer rejoined. “I said I had

no change. Please take the amount of

my check out of this.”

And he took a $50 dill out of his

pocketbook and handed it to the ac-

tonished cashier.
“It will be better to pay it now per-

haps,” he added, “than to leave some-

thing as security, for you il mot be

likely to see me here again.
Then picking up his change which

comprised about all the money the

cashier could find in the establishment.

he bowed and walked out.

A DISTINGUISHED MISSIONA
Washington, Ind., Sept. 23d—Th

is at present, ing at 106 Eas 15th

street in this city, a most remarkable

man. H is Rev. C. H. Thompson, and

he came to Washington from Little

York, Ind., a short time ago.

Rev. Mr, Thompson spent many

years of his long and useful life as a

missionary among the Indians of the

West. The great cxposure s
the

drinking of so much bad water broug
on Diabetes, and at Wagoner, Indian

Territory, he was struck down while

preaching.
Physicians, one of them a Chicago

specialist, pronounced his case hope-

less Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills were recom-

mended, and as a last resort he tried

them. He was completely cured, and

restored to good healih and his case

and its cure has caused a sensation

among the physicians.

The Excess ef Women.

The census returns show that of the

075 persons enumerated in Eng-

land and Wales, 15,721,728 were males

and 16,864,347 females. This gives an

excess of 1,082,619 females, am excess

which is partially attributable to the

fact that men serving in the army.

navy and the merchant service abroad

are excluded from the reckoning. In

1891 the excess was $96,723. To each

hundred males enumerated there were

1089 females. The proportion of fe-

maies has been steadily increasing at

each census since 1851, having been

successively 104.2, 105.3, 105.4, 106.4,

and 106.9 to one hundred males.

AMERICA’S GREATEST TOUR.

ae -ork and Retur #31.00

via ‘a, Old
van Comfort, New York and Buf-

falo. 18-hour ocean trip. For scen-

ery, historic interest and business, the

best. Address W. E. Conklyn, C. &

O. Ry., 234 Clark St., Chicago.

Ethnologist Studies Pueblo People.

Professor O. P. Phillips of the North.

ern California museum, representing
the bureau of American ethnology,

went recently to the Pueblo region.

where he obtained motion pictures il-

lustrating the industries, ceremonies

and domestic customs of the Pueblo

people. .

Doctor 126 Years Old.

Dr. Charles Smith, a physician of

Philadelphia, contends that he was

born in Cairo, IIL, fa 1775—126 years

ago. He says that he can produce in-

disputable proof that he was more

than 30 years old when he was gradu-

ated at the medical school at Jena in

39 :

fe

i

el

Society Leader Does Not Think.

“Do you believe in reincarnation?”

“I do, indeed. Look at Giddings. In

a former sphere he acquired the habit

of not thinking and now he is the

leader of the social set.”—Brooklyn

Life.

orn and Bunions.

Aeptoo‘Ease, a powder to be ae into

At Druggists anc 108

Stores,
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Education in a Night School.

“But he doesn’t seem to know much

about the topics of the day.” “Well,

no wonder; he got all his education in

a night school.” Philadelphia Evening

Balletin.

‘BIG MONEY MADE

service.

ee

Paul Sivert, of Dresden, has a new

process for making bathtubs and other

large tanks out of blown glass.

No troubl x breakfasts
tt yo h MiraR tufam Pale

calle
F your Ready

Fast and furious—chained bulldogs.
:

“Wate Pressure and perature.

The pressure of water atthe aver-

age depth of the ocean—two miles—

is about equal to that of 320 atmos-

pheres, that is to say, 4.800 pounds to

the square inch. The temperature of

the atmosphere cools, o an average.

about one degree for every 300 feet

that we ascend, or warms at the same

rate as we descend. The mean tem-

perature at the north pole is about 0,

and at the equator between 80 and 9v

degrees. We can, therefore. get into

a temperature one degree colder for

every 70 or SO miles that we travel

north, or in a temperature one degree

warmer for every 70 or SO that we

travel south.

Aa Incomplete House.

We run wild over the furnishings of

a house; its furniture, carpe hang:

ings, pictures and music, alway

forget or neglect the most important

requisite. Something there should be

always on the shelf to provide aguinst

sudde casualties or attacks of pai

Such come like a thief in the night; a

sprain, strain, sudden backache, tooth-

ache or neuralgic attack. There is

nothing easier to get than a bottle of

St. Jacob&#39; Oil, and nothing surer to

cure quickly any form of pain. The

house is incomplete without it. Com-

plete it with a good supply.

A woman&#39; anger, like a

soda water, soon fizzes out.
glass of

Mrs, Austin Pancake

lovely Pan ctkes mutins and. gem
good you alway as

makes
So

Ink or rust may be removed with

lemon juice followed by salt.

ab’s Catarrh Care

Isa constitutional cure. Price, i5e.

Some men get rich while others are

waiting for sreat opportuniti

THE CHEAPEST PAINT

‘The economy in using
Devoe ready paint is in re-

sults more than price It

covers more and lasts eathan lead and oil, two to

one; ten to one of some paint.
|

Use Devoe; and figure cost

by the square yard, or year, |

not by the gallon; it’s the!

cheapest paint made, figured
that way.

Ask the nearest dealer for Devoe;

insist om having it. Ou pamp on |
painting free if paper.

GOOD-PAINT DEVOE. CHICA
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COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS.

‘Permission given to examine

susie guarantee th we
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Long Distance &quot;Pho
‘MONROE 211.
MONROE 288,
MONROE 290.

WE SHIP DIRECT TO

Contractors and Consumers
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES

MOULDINGS, SASH, DOORS, Etc.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

JOH E. BURN LUMBE C
40 W. CHICAGO AVE..
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who neither sands
his sugar nor

waters his mitk—

who believes in

the best, and is particular to

pleas his ns.

That&#3 the grocer who recom-

mends and sells

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the Gazerre office.

— wait until you become}
chronically constipated but take

DeWitts Little Barly Riser now/

then. They will keep your liver!
and bowels in good order. Easy
take. Safe pills. HE. Bennett.

—An Euglish Associ
jand strong,

tion regard-
bus offered aling woman&#3 happine

reward of {50 tora greater
re

bles |

to wou

Tea, Sensible

druggist.
—B. W. Pursell, Kin.ersville,

says he sutlered for 25 year

piles and covld obtain no telie

notil DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salv

ettected a permanent Coun

terfeits worthless. Ben-

nett.

than Ree

mov

cure.

NOEare

a sense of fullne: itHave seu

szamberlain’s Liver Tab-

cure belching aud

&#39; regulate the

Sold

They
stumach

Jets. also

sour

powels too

.

Bensett.

Price, 2 cents.

ou wanta pleasant phys
remedy, Chamber-

Stomech avd Liver Tablets

y to take and pleasant
Pric

Benne

ic try the new

Jain’s

They
in etlect.

free at H. E

are es

25 cents.

& drug store.

Samples

Celebration at

may be

—For Mhne:s day

Buthilu, Sept tickets

vin

iwoam. t

1901, AdS

Micb..

sper

Pewamo,

writes Kodol D
Cure is the best remedy for indiges-
tion

eyer used.

dyspepsi
stay in bed and causin

agony, I sm completely
Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure.

menting it to triends who sutter trom |
indigestion, I xiways offer to pay for!

Thus far bave nev
Benvett. i

eo.

and. sto

For years I

ai ‘times compeiling me tof
me aetold

cured by
In recow-|

paid. H.

You Get Your Money Back

We, the undersigned druggist

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dx. Stone’s

New Dyspepsin Cure it has failed to

give satistactury results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E. Bennett.

Postmaster

Polmie

in pain in the

should £

les’ Nervine wi

Janert Core a th set eat ates
ishing.

I

earnestl implor similar sul
ferers to give these triaL”*

Sold by alt Druggists
nm guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medic Co., Ellcnart Ind.

|

grain and animal and vegetable foods.

Every Tuesday to Buffalo

From Sept. 24 to Oct.

the Nickel Plate Road will

23,
sell

}round trip tickets to Buffalo at one

cent a mile, going Tuesdays; return—

ing on any train up to umdnight of

the following Sunday. Inquire of
nearest ticket agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin. T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. E

The Best indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed tu cure the diseases

for which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded

What better indorsement

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache. billiousness.

a expels all poison
from the bloud,

in liquid or tablets,

cents. Pry it.

casTOnra.
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to cure

Hike tl

Balm y sath
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d bumoers,

sent free b
200 Mitchell Stre

|

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

ine and free medical advice sent at

onve prepaid, BB. B. or

ey Dr. G over 30 years ago.
Thousands have been cured—many

after doctors ant patent medicines

utterly tailed. Botanic Bicod

Ralm (B. B. B gives life, vigor and!
strength to the bloud, making it
pare and rich.

o Kin ta ti tra Boug

He Honors the Hen.

writer in an English magazine has
covered @ new use for poultry in old

ds are grown to

and obnoxious weeds. A farmer
found his lund being ruined by moss.

He planked severai dozen heas down
ssy tield and fed them once a

day and then spariugiy. Consequently
they scratched, aud as ther tehed
they pulled up tie tess in handfu

iztnated

Bears the

Bignatur
of

ave for bis

atch:

ws to fat

ix valuable as an e pro-a
C la
length

ling Unseed me

r bay should be cut in half ineh

costs no more than one arti
cle all h

Hime. and it pays.
The m must be compo of

Clever has, cooked and mized with
bran, makes a good morning feed.—A
Few Hens.

How to Remove Ol} Spots.
The trying Fellow spots so often left

by sewing machine oil on white goods
may be removed by rubbing the stain
with a cloth wet with ammonia before’
washing with soap.

a makes you well |

can be

The Kind You Have Always Boug

2

Bd which has beem
in. asa for over 80 years, has th natnre of

and has be bi

mad under his per

infancy.
ive yor in this.

All Counterfeits, Ymitatio an “ S ta2%-fo0d ?
2.

Experiments that trifle with
s

Enfants and Chiidren—Experience 2¢

= s. yy F
5What is CASTCRIA

Castoria is = hermiess 5: it f.

goric, Drops aud Seothiag
contains neither Opium, Morphine 2)

Stanee. Its age is its guaranteeand allays Feverishn Ss.

Colic, It relieves Peethin
and Flatulener, It assi

Stoma an Bowe si

GENUINE

&gt

CAS TORI ALWAYS

Bears the Signature cfs Signi

Many Gigestive compounds and tablets are recommended to
cure dyspepsia by digesting foo with the pepsin they contain

merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

ts only albuminous foods, such as eggs
“t. more than ergs und meat: and me OF

Peps: a caused by i tion of futsaud
starches an@ other foods which pepsin cannvt digest

There is one prep: t

been used with renfarkab succe not a single failure to

being reported from the many chousands who have used it.
J. E. Peabody, Pi s2irn, N.¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart, troubie,
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help but do you goo
Prep by E. 0. DeWitt & Co, Chlcago. ‘The 3. bottie contains 2

‘When you suffer from hiliousness or constipation, the famou little liver
pills known as DeWitt’s Little EARLY RISER ‘They never gripe.
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Coctors Find

A boad Prescripiion
for Mankind.
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DR. HAYN
Improv Double Extra of oe

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover, |
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Herbs, ( Minerals.) contains: DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar
Medicine in tho market ard. lasts!

Tus long. ‘Lhe greates Rem- |
» Age. Rilling all GERM De-|
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Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This ts the new

that is repidly superseding s

silver for spouus, kuives, forks aud

otber inblewore. It actly the

same metal through through,

has no plating to wear oil,

sterling silver, is harder

wiil wear Jonger. Is” cosis about!

one-sixth ss much. ft

sale in stores, but evecy
la

vicinity can obtain set
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ranted to wear for twenty-tive yes
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s free efter st once hetore it
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Embracing the Interests of Kos-

ciusko, Marshall and Fulton

County Farmers.

To be Held in Mentone Some

Time in“November.

A from W. C.

Latta, superintendent of farmers’ in-

wd to the local com~-

A

communication

stitutes, addres

mittee on arrangements, say

supplemental two-day

be held at Mentone, in the month

of N

assigne snd paid b
of Institutes.

with two speakers

the Superin
The

committecs

vovember,

tendent lucal

management aud are

required to

1, Provide for all local expenses

of the Institute, inclidirg hall rent,

fuel, Hight,janiter, printing of pre

wrams, advertising the meeting, ex-

penses of loc akers, ete.

Secure suitable place of meet

ing and sve thatit ix pat in order!
the

in mi
helamau preperiy warmed

hours of mecting announced

prograim

«et

workers to assis

th.

time allotted t

the: ican local

abe

pre

uned speak-
ers and vive

sign the outsid speak
on the pre with) refers

the movement of trains

aetvertise

meeting we we advance

the local y cans of post.
ers

such otha

Ms

preqrains for tiew at ili Tu.

stitute and se saine to|
cach speaker o the proyran and to

the Superiutendent of Listitutes.

GON

meeting and

ttat the close of

promptly

the

to

stitutes, an

forward

of

ial report of the meeting ona

the Superintendent
eftci

biank furnished for the parpose.

Two speakers will be provided b
the Agricultural Station of Purdac,

talent

Marshall and Fulton counties.

‘The following local officers bave

Chiirman, Marion

seeretary, A. Guy;
committee on general arrangements

and program, “All Jefferie
»

John

A. Wilsov aud Carlin Myers.
All p interested in the in.

stitute are requested to meet with

the Opera Hall

Oct. 12,

purpose of per-

besides local rom Kosciuske,

Leen appointed
Heighway: &

n

this cuminittee at

in Mentone, on Saturday,
at p. for the

fectiug arrangements for the mee

of

announced,

p.

ing in November, the exact date

which will be

‘The

postseript to

soon

state superintendent adds in a

hi letter that the

ure institutes to thisgranting of fut

locality will depen
t

very largely
upon the success this imee

Phe farmers and business men

the

Satur of next

A Wisit to the Country.

of the Bap chure

with Mre. So
tarpet rag sewing was the

Mis. Weileb serv-

About

IshAid suciety,
spent Wednesday

Welch.

order of

ed a bounteous dinner, as sho well

tie day.

knows how todo, aud thea before

their lenving she treated all to

cream. ‘The day was most  pleas
antly as well as profitably spent.

ice

ani’
institute will]

MENTONE,

a day goes by withou record
|

th
|

death by falls of rock, coal or slate

of more than on unfortunate miner.

An article on this subject at once

impartial and vitally interesting
uted to Tuk Cosmoporrtra

for QOctober, by John Mitchell,

President of the United Mine

Workers of America.

contri

Death of Mrs. John Taber.

Dr. Bennett received a letter

Tuesday from Tom Taber, of Ar-

gos, announcing the death of his

sister-in-law, Mrs. John Taber, who

at LosAngeles, Cal.

and the

was living
She died M

remains will Le brought back to

Plymouth, where the ftneral will

take place next Saturday at 3 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. zeus of

Mentone for a

when he was cashicr of

bank.

day morning,

aber were ¢

of

the

number years,

Farm-

Christian Culture Class.

A Christian culture class

the Baptist
Det.

orgenized at

next Monday evening, 3, for

the purpose of systematic Bible

reading and the study of sacred ht

erature. All are invited to become

the ela whether mem-

dist church

a any church

rbers of ASS,mer

bers vf the or not,

and whether m of.

or not,

The Bible

spend the six mionths of the study

readin course will

period on the Acts of the Apostles
ad Epistles in chronolog

back

al order.

ground of tbel

ef teachings

class work,

The literature

course

stedios si che sacres

Studies in

Epistles.” Begin:
sMarvelous fort

the history of
i

with

sof

a

Lythe church to the last years

the ‘Apo Paul,

County Council Mandamused.

Tip.
cinske coun:

The citixens of Wayne ane

pecanoe

ty,
make an

township Ke

petitioned the county couneil to

appropriation for the hold:

ing ofan election to vote aid for

the build Chicago & Tole-

do Transtere Raiiroad.

ty coune

ing of th

The coun

the

propriation aud the citizens brought

refused to make ap

maudanius proceedings to compel
the council to act. ‘The case was

beard by Puesda
and decided in favor of the petition-

Hence the county council met

in special session at Warsaw

Monday and made the necessary ap-

propris for holding
in the townships where petitioned
for, The commissioners will meet

in regular session next Menday and
order the electiocs in  Ilarrison,

Tippecanoe and Wayue townships.
Petitions have also been filed i

th same townships asking for an

election to vote a subsid to the

proposed electric Hne throng the
Thas contiiction of inter

Judge Biggs on
‘t

ers,

last

ions elections

county.

chureh, | &
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Letter — L. D. “Manwar
Dexven, Coro., Sept. OL

C. M. Ssrrn,
Eprror GazertE:—After fifteen

days have pa
Denver, my mind rans back to Men-

tone and the many friends there,

requested me toand as so many

Legin, so will write a few lines for

publication.

nee I arrived we have changed
our location and our address is now

3,028 Meade St., Highland Station,
so we will be please to bear from

anyone.

A I stepped off the train, almost

the first one to see was my family:
and no one can imagine the joy of

and

for

then

finding Loa so

being with once more,

u improved,
|she is now enjoying pertect health

and is happy and

tl

prepered such

i the p

contented,
how anktul we are that God has

& climate, forit isan

doubee for peopie attics

i astho Bat se many come

tow la
with Ling trouble, and at is

very sad to see them, some without

ov friends, aud Lam remind-

ed that we so many times fail to

apprecitte our friends and surround

juss; andy advice to [riends of

Mentone is to be

th

we go,

for

feate

content,

meet wi tnpleasant ares

wherever

andDenver isa beautiful eit
building up quite rapidly. see

unt sfnve Last

hat it

much improven: year,

aud any opinion is x

centtnke to graw, ne doubt

taities to

e but it as

We

in

vest io

Bethe co
proved

asalastesurt, do Car for
is goo!

Ou Sept.
tol grounds with the forty thousand

of

Mentone enough.
we met on the Capi

people mourn the loss Ou

good a

so dee

Igrea

feey

deliver

silent, which «!l

The addresses

Senator Teller

‘Their words

and

Bai

q
were h

and Governor Orman.

were very indsed

‘lay never to be forgotten.
Well I will close for this time, as |

touching it

was a

expect to soon be with you.
Yours,

L. Db Area:
a e

Arc You a “Gideon?”

Mr. Chas, E. Elsworth, of Louis:

ville, Ky., spent last Sunday
Mentone. He is a traveling sales

‘Lalso represents the “Gid-
eons’’ organization of which he

State S perintendent of Kentucky.
Mr. Elswerth attended services at

the ME. church and in the even-

ing gave

man a

a very interesting talk to

the congregation upon the objec
and work of the ‘Gideons.’? ‘The

Chris.

estab

organization ix made up of

traveling men, and

ille,
and although ye

was

Wis,ished in Janes
be

in its infy
tendency to defeat

reecived |
the

lasshoher

life was insured in the order

of Medern Weodt

his
is

a matter

of America.

congratulation
[een Key Mentone,

to Camp No. 6321, of

Bowman was a member

of his death,

Creace,

and

Mr,

friends in

which

atthe time

li

Moprrx Woopman or

tay Sept. 3 701,

AmEniea,

gratitudeTdesire to es

cejcet

ognize each

to closer fellowship when con

contact on the road.

Chas already a mo rem:

The aim of tr ‘

to build up man in sd

character implies, su

traveling an ol recognized el:

qnerel and who believes
he Lard stas his Savior,

is CHigibl for membership. Tteosis

yon bothing for membershi
fo Christ.

ere has

ex:

service

Bora been

§ the Christian boys
for orgavization

some kind whereby they might re

a

lesire amo

the road,
on{

an of|

other and thus enter

ed since I arrived in

write that Ido not know where to) than qui

and

The secisty will meet with Mrs.

E. Shirley, next Wednesday
and ap
ment t

Little is thought and less is

known by the average man concern

ing the lives and aims of the 40,000

men and boys who delve under the

surface of the earth in places of

darkness and danger, where hardly

ance oj

band,

live an

yours,

ment of the 8

ing that your noble order may ever | vited.

press) my Indiana bas not yet a state orga-
peciation for your kind treat:

|

nization but a meeting is called for
ome and the prompt settle:

|

next Sunday, Oct. 6, at 4 P m., at)
000 policy of insur-/ Robert Park, M. E chareh, Indi-

n the life of my beloved hus-|anapolis, to perfect a state organi-
Phillip I. Bowman. Hop-|zation. All traveling men are in-

Geo. Davis, of that city, is
I am sincerely|seuretary. His address is 711 East

Bowman,

|

24th. St.

a prosper.
Cunaspa C,

“Fimone

Bane

Ferver

Kosciu Marshal and Fulton Coun Ne Our Specialt —-a-sacs--ses—

2
R 3, 1901.

Hunting Must Now Cease.

A provision of the Indiana game
flaw, now in effect, is that prohibit-
ing hunting of any kind from Oct.

1, to Nov. 10,

in previous years been in tbe habit
of going hunting before the “law is

jout,”? ostensi tohant gawe other) ©

Dut quail

is

the real ob

ject of their hunt. T+ Sweeney,
commissioaer of fisheries and gam

may issue permits to reputable per| ‘to shoot from Oct. Nov.

11 providin they do not kill quail
The per-, nounced a success.

North Indiana News o 2

The large printing plant of

Wilson-Humphreys Co, at Lo

sport, was burned last Sundae,
Many persons haveany pers

0,000,

club which holds regular m

ings to discuss matters relating
the interests of the members.

The beautiful

for the Rochester fair, was

to
art could wish, and we

formed that the enterprise w

jor other protected game.
mit does not however, one Irvin of near Wars

from a fine and punishment if one

the law with t
killing protected game. them

Lerkey,
was placed under bond of

week on charge of malic
Ina fight

the bit off the latter&#3 To
er tig ath

3

Vibe.

conference

;
Violates regard

with

Mentone People Abroad. uring him for

irs. Allon Jefferies and daugh-
Mentone, Ld

Miss Luc Wil adfarvekidtWar:
ded the Gow sso0.gue

auty lecture atthe Operas House!
spag coc

of

ses

Joseph
of drethren church in

the cuests of son, voted to
Last evening the all av

as a inimum
2) if possible ou the f

the! Indiana N

ep:

and whe they came out upon rina) oni versiey
street they were evidently too deep- in Muneie

¥ bapressed with wha the parel bapressed with what they heard,
Ipraction suit of Inex ‘I

Dr. M. Hines,
Dr

» Spooner,
ted in

ton stwhat tl Hedoing,
Miss Wilson

and was halt w

tee
f yowe

aiorth t

Mort

e inquisud of the moto

ost Fk
hailed round

}Jvd
yte

ae

a verdict
before »

1.000 for plata
a

&gt;perati a

wainst Spor
alnie,not

She

they were
7

oe ;

bey lainti® underwent a sereArgyle blouk. WAS Cosh
n: the complaint alle

ee
ent

chagrined when

had

in the

OPH

the defendants awaybeen riding thirty

wrong direction
-

Heres a lnrse one from the

Her 4

§ ast Gf ot

ligan
ool Townsend

Odve, last”sidiz

Ose ady
now Bis com crop was

Toots x3mne inte
pie tse

sUistanes when hc

rou barking
al something, and on going t

spot be discover

six young cues per

: “possum
erial story ;

a .
edout

Tae Cun
fee .gist above th fourth esr ef

enterprising D

ty levue contains

dok Beck, of near 5
tilusteated hunioron,

ditorial
Ulast Wednesday, aged 60.

Pages RGA
Hiram Mickey, of a

Inst Friday, age
Mes. Eli Shatt

died Sept. Is, age o4-

Mrs, Chas. Nichols, of

died Sept. 18, aged 23.

Talma,
Chicago Record-Herahl can dv jenil

,

upon a never- faili source of pleas.
co “Houst:

: et, arkant entertainment in the noteworthy aa

Retion that is alway to be found in

its columns.

owe

Dett to Rev. J. W. Walters,

Mentone, Ind.

dean Siri We feel certain that

you will agree with us when we say
that the real cheapaes is notin the

butin the ratio of cost to

There&#3 an expert diamond

—We keep open evenings.
H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Mrs, Ottis Ames; of near Bo

Mrs, Mary Bangher, of Bourt

died on Monday of last week,
SO years.

first cost,

service.

setter tha and his
—

employers &quot that he the

cheapes man they’ve First

for L.&a M. Paint is more than

dealers ask for beuzine, barytes,

at gets S40 a day ~

=
TYPICAL SOUTIL AERIC

got. STORE,
cost

the

thin paint, but when you have had

O. R. Larson, of Bay Vila, 8

days River, Cape Colony, condue

store typical of South Africa,
which be purchased anyth

“needle to

ean

trom the provert
anchor.” ‘Ph

a valley nine miles trom the ner

ailway

your painter adda large quantity of

the actual

‘Then
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; -
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paint
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yo
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Withta one mile
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doctors

vice iss of theRIQKEN WE

Heu
PT PARALYSIS

elt, of this

& part
fost the use

After

an eminent physician for quite

p ile without relief, my wife recom

jmended Chamberiain’s Pain Balm,

and alter using two bottles of it he

is almost entirely cured.—Geo, R.

McDonaid, Man Logun couaty, W.

Va. Several other very remarkable

cures of partial paralysis have been

ettected by the use of this liniment.

It is most widely known, however,
asacure for rheumat sprains

and bruises, Sold by H E Bennett.
is a remarkable journalistic avbic

ment. It should be read and
—ANl this week special salo at|served as a complete record ‘of

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

|

great historical event.

ot omy
pice.

populatic is

one
[these, Within the past twelve me

&
{no less than fourteen have been

solutely cured by Chamberk

Cough Remedy. “This must

bea recerd.” For sale by
Bennett.

an ns perhaps sixty.
wa stricken paralysis )

of

trented

with

spletely
M

noand side.

he
ane

being
by

“The Last Days of

McKinley,” by Walter W ai,

the Buffalo tragedy that has appe

ed in print. All things considered
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weather last week!
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‘MI EV T W
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragrap

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY,

Record of Wappenings of Mueh or Little

Ampertanece from All Parts of the Civ-

Nised

=

World—Incldents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Wars

Beventy-nine city officials, includ-

ing the chief of detectives and super
intendent of police, dismissed from of-

fice at Pittsburg.
Cavalryman at Fort Ethan Allen

given year’s imprisonment for speak-
fing disrespectfully of President Mc-

Kinley.
Sister of Judge Advocate Lemly of

the Schley court of inquiry burned to

@eath at Winston, N. C.
Illinols state fair opened at Spring-

field with the largest first day’s at-

tendance in its history,
Colonel J. G. Ogleshy reported to

have been dismissed as private secre-

tary of Governor Yates.

George M. Pullman, Jr., married Mrs.
Brazell of San Francisco,

Torpedo boat Blakely broke down in

test trial off Newport
Venezuela said to be on the verge

of ruin as the result of misgovern-
ment. Business nearly at a standetill.
Oredit gone and banks without funds.
New revolution feared.”

Additional details of the Boer at-
tack on Fort Itala show that the Brit-
ish lost 12 killed, 43 wounded, and 63

missing. Boer loss, 19.

‘Directors of the American Locomo-
tive Company authorize expenditure of
$1,260,000 to enlarge plants of the com-

pany.
It is reported at San Francisco that

E. H. Harriman will succeed C. M.

Hays as president of the Southern Pa-
eific and that E. St, John will be his

assistant.

.
Four special policemen fight with

200 strikers and sympathizers in San

Francisco. Seven men are shot, one

of whom will die. Regular police ar-

rest thirty of the mob, all of them

heavily armed.

Former Gov. W. S. Taylor of Ken-

tucky is being closely guarded by In-
diana friends, who hear of a plot to

abduct him and take him back to Ken-

tucky.
Pastor at Kembell Springs, Ky.

shot at while in the pulpit by man he

had ordered to leave the church.

Daniel and William Greenhill of

Desota, Mo., accused of murdering
their sister and her suitor.

Elght men arrested at Canton during
the McKinley funeral broke out of

prison and escaped.
Susio Heines, aged 10, swallowed

part of toy balloon at Chicago. Her

life saved by prompt tracheotomy op-

eration.

Rev. John A. Peters, D. D., president
of the Heidelberg university at Tiffin.

Q., Iles at the point of death at his

home in that city.
August Dekarske of Sheboygan,

Wis., who stole $52 from a bride while

@ guest at her wedding, was sent to

the state prison for two years.
Enoch Edwards, a prominent farmer

residing near Valparaiso, Ind., was

Kicked to death by a horse. He was 24

years of age and leaves a wife and

three children.

The Minnesot conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church voted 90

to 12 in favor of the new constitution

Allowing women representation in the

conference,
Homer Fite, living near the old

Grant tannery at Georgetown, O., beat

and shot his wife. She will die. Af-

terward he committed suicide. The

tragedy was the result of a domestic

quarrel.
William J. Yoder, the engineer in

charge of the Baltimore & Ohio re-

construction between Garrett, Ind., and

Chicago, O., died at Tiffin of apoplexy.
His body was found lying near the
track west of town.

John Cabilla, editor of an anarchist

paper at Spring Valley, Ill., arrested

charged with violating the postal laws.

Managers of Pontiac, Ill, Reforma-
tory enjoined from removing physicia
of the institution.

Miss Francis West selected by Gov-

ernor of Iowa to christen the cruiser
Des Moines.

Despite the protest of his only living
child, the casket of Abraham Lincoln

1 opened by a small assemblege, head-
ed by Illinois state officers in their ca-

pacity as trustees, and then deposited
in what is intended to be its final

resting place in a bed of iron and ma-

eonry below the shaft of the national

monument at Springfield.
Vice Admiral Murray, retired, of the

British navy, killed by hie horse fall-

ing on him.
William B. Ridgely arrives in Wash-

ington to assume the office of comp-
troller of the currency next Tuesday.

John George Nicolay, private secre-

tary to President Lincoln, died in

‘Washington, aged 70.

Pope Leo has slight {ntestinal trou-

ble which alarms his physician because

of the pontiff&#3 advanced age.

Thirteen prospectors drowned in

Presidio county, Texas, by a sudden

flood in a ravine in which they were

encamped.
Formal opening of the school year

at Yale and Wisconsin universities was

marked by an increased attendance in

all classes.
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Is Sentenced to
Electric Chair.

SAYS H HA N ACCOMPLICES.

Murderer of McKinley Telia Judge No

One Else Was in Plot — Dramatic

Scene in Court—Falters While Making
His Statements to Judge.

History of the Trial

Monday, Sept. 16.—Czolgosz ar-

Yaigned in court before Judge White,
charged with the murder of President

McKinley on Sept. 7. He refused to

answer the indictment.

Monday, Sept. 23.—Czolgosz placed
on trial. Pleaded guilty to charge. Plea

not accepted and trial proceeds.
Tuesday, Sept. 24.—Czolgosz is found

guilty as charged.
Thursday, Sept. 26—Judge White,

Who presided at trial, sentences pris-
oner to be put to death in the electric
chair at Auburn prison, sometime dur-

ing the week beginning October 28.

Crolgosr Recelres Sentence.

Crolgosz was sentenced to death by
Justice Truman C. White in the Su-

premé court at Buffalo Thursday
afternoon. The assassin took advan-

ex-Judge Titus, his counsel, held up a

hand to support him.
He did not need th proffered aid,

but straightened himself up of his own

effort. It was with a feeling of relief
that the assassin heard the words,
“Remove the prisoner,” pronounced by

Judge White. He heaved a great sigh
as he was manacied and was led away.

Tells of His Lite.

“Stand up, Czolgosz, please,” sald
Mr. Penny, turning to the prisoner,
Nudged by bailiffs, the prisoner stood

up, the center of all attention in the
crowded room,

In answer to questions put by Mr.
Penny, Czolgosz said under oath that

he was born in Detroit, that he was

educated in the common and church
schools, that he had been a Catholic,
that he was a laborer, and that he had
lived in Cleveland and in Buffalo.

The court clerk then asked the ques-
tion for which all had been awaiting.

Judge Titus asked that the prisoner
be permitted to make a statement in

exculpation of his act.

Czolgosz leaned heavily on a ehair.

He then spoke, saying he alone com-

mitted the crime. No one had any-

thing to do with his crime but himself,
h said.

Judge White—“Before the passing of

sentence you may speak on two sub-

jects. First, you can claim that you are

insane; second, that you have good

cause to offer that judgment should

not be pronounced against you; third,

BRINGING CZOLGOSZ INTO COURT FOR SENTENCE. FROM A SKETCH
MADE IN COURT.

tage of the opportunity to speak, but

he confined himself to taking upon his

own shoulders the blame for the great
crime of having murdered the presi-
dent of the United States. He advanced

no reason in justification of his mon-

Strous deed. Not a word did he utter

of anarchy, of his enmity to govern-

ment or of the motives which prompt-
ed him to the commission of his crime.

Hull Cleared By Police.

Greater crowds gathered for the sen-

tencing of tho assassin than came for

any one session of the trial itself, Be-

fore 12:30 p. m. a crowd had gath-
ered in the corridor in front of Justice

White&#39; court room. By 1

corridor was jammed.
then appeared on the stairs with a

gquad of 100 uniformed officers and

cleared the hall. It was a cage of first

come first served after a line was

formed, and the tickets of admission

issued for the trial were worthless. It

took less than ten minutes for the

single file to fill the court room and

then the doors were closed to be

opened only upon the arrival of offi-

clals, counsel and others connected

with the day’s proceedings.

Dramatic Scene In Court.

Y a hush that was like the silence

of death Justice White pronounced the

prisoner&#3 doom. Physically tottering

under the ordeal, but sustaining him-

self by sheer force of nerve, the mur-

derer heard the words of death pro-

nounced, was shackled and quietly sub-

mitted to be led away.

In no brazen fashion did the pris-
ener face the court. Swaying from side

to side, boyish looking, trembling with

nervousness, but held up by nerve, he

stood leaning on the chair in front of

him.

Falters In His Words.

Falteringly, hesitatingly, he spoke,
after having been asked each question
several times. He acted almost as if

the words were being wrung out of

him, it took him so long to find utter-

c and he spoke so rapidly when the

first word left his lips in response to

question.
His voice was hardly heard ten feet

away, although every ear in the great
court room was strained to catch the

@lightest sound from his lips,
His face paled at no time during the

Proceedings. It was flushed with the

emotion it was costing him so much

atrength to master. As the prelimin-
ery to the pronouncing of sentence

many questions were asked by the dis-

trict attorney. Czolgosz evinced the

utmost willingness to answer all these

questions, but his utterance seemed to

@mother in his throat, -

Lawyer Offers Ald.

It was only after an effort that each

veply was blurted out. As he stood his

Dreast heaved, his eyes blinked rap-
@@l and once he almost reeled, 0 that

that you wish a new trial.

Given Liberty to Speak.

“These are the grounds specified by
statute. You are now at liberty to

speak.”
Czolgosz— have nothing to aay on

those things.”
Judge Titus then consulted the pris-

oner.

Judge Titus—“I think he ought to be

permitted to make a statement in ex-

culpation of his family, your honor.”

Judge White—“The defendant may

speak in exculpation of his father and

brothers and sisters, If that is what

he means to do it is proper.”

Says He Did It Alone.

Czolgosz—“No other person had any-

thing to do with it. NG other person

knew of this but myself; my father

or mother or no one else knew nothing
about it. I never thought of the crime

until two days before I committed it

and never told nobody about it.”

Judge Lewis—“He says he did not

REMOVING HANDCUFFS FROM

make up his mind to do it until a few

days before its commission.

Judge Fasses Sentence.

Justice White—“Czolgoss, in taking
the life of our beloved president you

committed a crime that shocked and

outraged all the civilized world. After
learning all the facts and circum-

stances in the case, twelve good men

have pronounced you guilty of murder

in the first degree. You say that no

other person abetted you in the com-

mission of this terrible act. The pen-

alty is fixed by statute, and it becomes

my duty to impose sentence upon you.
The sentence of this court is that on

October 28, at the place designated and

im the manner prescribed by law, youma the punishment ef death.

“Remove the prisoner.”
Considerable surprise was expressed

that Justice White did not pronounce
the customary appeal to the Almighty
in concluding his sentence, “and may
God have mercy on your soul.’

The court quit at the middle of the

“DISTRICT ATTORNEY PENNEY.

(From a sketch made at Buffalo.)

customary formula in pronouncing the
sentence.

Manacled and Led Away.
The hush as the solemn words were

pronounced was like the silence of the!
tomb. For several moments the silent
was unbroken. The click of handcuffs

put a startling the

CMH W TH
Defender Leads at Line b a Few

Seconds.

THE CONTEST IS EXCITING.

‘The Corrected Time Makes Victory by

Ome Minute and Twenty Seconds —

Breeze Holds True, but Average Is

Barely Eight Knots.

Here in a nutshell is ye a ot
Saturday&#3 great race—a race

which is without a parallel in th
an-

nals of American yachting:
Start. Turn. Home.
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strain. Like a great sob the emotion
of the court room welled up and were

lost in the shuffling of feet. The final

scene of the historic trial waa con-

cluded, :

Manacled to setectives who had,
brought him into the court, the assas-

sin was conducted away. Between the
wall of bailiffs, policemen and specta-
tors the murderer passed. He looked
not into a single eye. Justified by him-

self or not, his deed lay heavy on his
head. A groan of execration followed
him down the broad court house stairs
to the jail tunnel below.

POWERS OF HERDITY.

Some Remarkable Stories Told ef Its

Myaterious Influences.

Doctors disagreeastotheinfluence of

heredity. Some hold that a great deal

hinges upon It; others believe the con-

trary. Some of the authentic stories
told to exemplify this mysterious bond
between ancestors and descendants are

very curious. There was a loan col-
lection of old portraits exhibited in
London lately and a young girl was

among the visitors. She was an or’
phan and wealthy, but without near

relatives, and was often heard to come
plain of the loneliness of her position.
As she passed through the gallery one

particular portrait attracted her atten-

tion and she went back to it more than

once. Her companion saw in it noth-

ing but the commonplace painting of a

middle-aged man in the costume of the
latter part of the last century. “It is

such a nice, kind face,” said the girl,
rather wistfully. “I imagine my father

might have looked like that had he

lived.” As most of the pictures were

ticketed the visitors had purchased no

catalogue, but, before going away, Miss
B. bought one at the entrance and
made a last visit to the portrait for

which she had felt so strong an attrac-

tion. To her astonishment she found
her own name opposite to its number
and iearned on inquiry that the orig-
inal was one of her direct ancestors.

Another occult coincidence or psycho-
logical phenomenon happened a few

years ago to a southern statesman and
financier whose family has always been

of rank in his native state. This gen-
tleman was overhauling old documents

and letters which had been stored ina

musty chest for years and intended to

publish whatever might be of historlo
value and interest. To his surprise he

unfolded a letter yellow and time-

stained which was written in his owa

CZOLGOSZ&#39; WRISTS IN COURT.

peculiar handwriting, or seemed
have been written by him, although a

two generations before his
birth. The signature of the surname,
which was the same as his own, was so

markedly characteristic that he could
scarcely believe his own hand did not

pen the letters.—Montres! Herald and
itar.

ower Strikes In France.

The statistics of the strikes in France

for June have just been published. In

all the month gave birth to 57, while
the total for the first six months of the
year was 306. The same period in 1900

yielded 475 which shows an agreeable
falling off in the discontent of the

_|

working classes,

Columbia
Shamrock

The $

CAPTAIN BARR,
of the Columbia.)

ahead of the Columbia. The Sham-

rock rounded the turn forty-one sec-

onds ahead of the Columbia, having
gained thirty-nine seconds. The

Shamrock took 2:24:58 to beat fifteen
miles to windward, which was at the

rate (allowing that twenty miles was

the actual distance covered) of about
7:25 per mile, or about eight knots per
hour. In the run home the Columbia

covered the course of fifteen miles in

2:05:80. This was at the rate of 7.17
kmots per hour. The Columbia crossed

CAPTAIN SYCAMORE,
(of the Shamrock.)

the home line thirty-five seconds ahead

of the Shamrock. Boat for boat, the

Columbia won by thirty-sevin seconds.

The time allowance by th official ta-

bie was forty-three seconds.

By corrected time the Columbia won

by one minute and twenty seconds. Be-

cause during eighteen miles of the

windward work and about fourteen

of the run home neither of the yachts
gained a perceptible second on the

other the day’s race between the Sham-,
rock and Columbia was so remarkable

that words fail adequately to discuss

at.

Confederate Home Burned.

The Confederate Soldiers’ Home, just
east of Atlanta, Ga., was destroyed by

No lives were lost. About sev-

enty veterans were inmates of the

building, some of them being invalids,
who were rescued by their comrades.

The logs is estimated at $25,000, cov-

ered by $22,000 insurance. The home

was opened for the ex-Confederate vet-

erans of the state June 30, and was

built by popular subscriptions.

Militia Officer Is Accused.

Major F. B. Dodge, Special Police-

men William F. Hogan and C. C. Saw-

yer, and Roy R. Hardy were all ar-

rested at Grove O., on the charge
of i carryt

weapons. The fo men arrived from

Cambridge on Gaturday night. It is

alleged that they began shooting
through the windows of the car, caus-

ing a panic among the passengers.
Dodge is a well known officer

of the National guard, having held =rious offices in the Fifth Regiment for
several years.
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Summary Measures Advocated by the

English General.

London telegram: The Daily Exe

Press publishes a report that Lord
Kitchener has asked for 25,000 more

seasoned mounted men and for power
to hang rebels, traitors, and murder-

ers without reference to the home

government.
Immediately on his return from

continent, says the Dally News, “th

King summoned a meeting of the

council to consider Lord Kitchener&#39;
position. It is understood that his

majesty assumed a very strong atti-

tude, and closely questioned Ministers

upon their proposals.”
The Daily Express says it under-

stands that when the war in South Af-

Tiea is over King Edward and Queen
Alexandra intend to visit the colonies

and India, and that while in India his

majesty will be crowned Emperor of

India.

Kitchener Blames the Boers.

Pretoria telegram: According to

pamphlet published here under” au-

thority of Lord Kitchener, responsibil-
ity for the war rests with the burghers,
“whose invasion of unprotected Brit-

ish territory opened the saddest page
in South African history.” He quotes
a letter from a member of the Volks-

Taad to a member of the Cape Colony
Assembly declaring that “tae time ts

Tipe to drive the English from South

Africa.” A proclamation has been is-

sued providing for the sale of proper-
ties of burghers still in the field, in

accordance with the terms of Lord
Kitchener&#39;s previous proclamation,
The pamphlet also contains a notice

of the permanent banishment of sev-

eral Boer leaders captured since Sept.
15 and also a long letter from Lord

Kitchener replying to a communica-

tion from Acting President Schalk-

Burger, received Sept. 5. Lord Kitch-

ener promises to send the Schalk-

Burger letter to the imperial govern-

ment, which, he says. reciprocates the

Boer statesman’s desire for peace.

EDITOR O INTERIOR DIES.

Dr Sen Publisher

gan, Passes Away.Chic telegram: Dr. William @

Gray, the well-known editor of the

Interior, the organ of the Presbyter-
jan church, died at 1:07 o&#39;clo p. m.

at his home, No. 217 North Kenilworth

avenue, Oak Park. William C, Gray

was born in Butler county, Ohio, Oct

1i, 1830. He married wh he was 2¢

years of age.
of toil, and he was seldom known te

take a vacation. With brief interrup-
tions he worked upon newspapers for

more than fifty years. He became edi-

tor of the Miami Democrat while he

was still studying law in 1851. The

next year he established the Tiffin

but, continuing his newspaper work

took the editorship of the Scott Bat-

tery in the campaign of that year. The

next year he established the Tiffli

(Ohio) Tribune. In 1862 he joined the

editorial staff of the Cleveland Herald.

The next year he again became an edi-

tor this time of the Newark American.

He remained in that position until he

took charge of the Interior, 1n 1871. In

addition to his editorial work, he pub-
Mshed several volumes of sketches,

The best known of these are “Camp-

Fire Musings” and “Clear Creek.&qu

of Presbyterian

Pays 6110,000 for Picture.

Charles Wertheimer, a noted art

dealer, has just purchased for J. Pier~

pont Morgan, it is believed, a famous

landscape by Hobbema, the gem cf a

of Dutch pic-
tures at Dorchester house, Park lane,
London, the property of Captain Hol-

ford. The price paid by Wertheimer

was $110,000. The previous record for

a painting by Hobbema was $40,000,
Christie&#39 from the Earl of Dudley&#

collection. Captain Holford was only
tempted to sell by the extravagant
price offeret
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PLANS.TELLS O OFFICERS

Commander Southerland of the Eagle
Testifies That Schley Gare Him Orders

‘When Near Santiago to Go to Port

Antonio for Coal.

Captain McCalla, who had commana-
ed the Marblehead during the Span-
ish war, in his testimony before the
Schley board of inquiry in Washing-
ton said that he bad been present dur-

‘mg a conference of commanding offi-
ers on the Brooklyn while the fleet
was off Santiago on May 29. Describ-

ing what took place, he said: “The

commanding officers were ordered on

board the Brooklyn on May 29. It was

with regard to the work of blockade.
I can only remember one specific thing

which took place at the close, and that
was that Captain Evans asked Com-
modore Schley if the Spanish ships

came out if he was going in for them.
H said, ‘Certainly,’ and then arranged
for a subdivision of fire from the ships
under his command on the Spanish
ships should they come out.”

Mr. Hanna—Prior to that conference
on May 29 had you at any time recelv-
ed definite instructions respecting
the order of battle or the mode of pro-
cedure which the fleet should follow

im case the Spanish vessels should ap-
pear?”

“I do not remember.”

“Did you have any further conver-

sation with Commodore Schley?
“I had a conversation with him in

his cabin after the battle of Santiago,
about July 5, in Guantanamo bay. I
went on board, making an official call

to pay my respects, and during the vis-
it Commodore Schley read me what I

understood to be a part of his official

report of the battle. After he had fin-
ished I said: ‘Commodore, you re-~

member that after the battle of Lake
Erie there was an unfortunate contro-

versy and I hope that there will be
none after the battle of Santiago, be-

cause ther was glory enough for
everybody.’

Captain McCalla said that when the

flying squadron encountered the scout-
ships to the south of Santiago on May
26 they wero east of a direct line south.

“It they had continued as they were

then going could they have arrived at

Santiago? he was asked, and replied:
“Certainly not.”

“Where would they have arrived?”

“If they continued as they ‘were go-

ing they would have struck the coast

of Hayti,
On ‘tross-examination by Mr, Ray-

REAR ADMIRAL EVANS.

nor the witness said he had failed to

execute an order from Admiral Rem-

ey delivered while he was in command
off Cienfuegos and directing that all

except the smallest vessels be with-

“Did you do that on your own re-

sponsibility
“On my own responsibility.”
Referring to the fact that he had in-

formed Captain Chadwick, Admiral
Sampson&#3 chief of staff, of the code of

signals arranged for communication

with the insurgent Cubans, he said

that he did not in any way communi-

cate with the commander in chief. Mr.
Raynor then asked: “According to

the regular custom and regulations ob-
served in cases of that sort, was it not

your purpose that this communica-

tion should go to the commander in
chief through his chief of staff?”

“Certain!: ‘as the reply.
Lieutenant Commander W. H. H.

Southerland, who commanded the con-

verted yacht Eagle during the Spanish
war, followed Captain McCalla on the

witness stand. He said he had first

fallen in with the flying squadron on

May 19, when the squadron was steam-

ing toward Cienfuegos and Captain
McCalla’s sub-squadron was on its

way from Cienfuegos to Key West. He
had then, under Captain McCalla’s

orders, undertaken to communicate to
Commodore Schley his information
concerning the situation at Cienfuegos,

and had given this information to the

Scorpion for the commodore, his mes-

sage being as follows:

“We left Cienfuegos on the night of

the 16th, at which time, as we learned
from insurgents, the only vessels in-
side the harbor were two gunboats
and several cannonieros.”

Describing the cruise from Cienfue-

gos to Santiago, Commander Souther-
land said that from midnight of May

24 to the afternoon of the 25th the
Eagle had made very bad weather.

This was due to the fact that the sea

had a “long roll&qu which was very try-
ing to the yacht, as the vessel was

then one-third full of water.

Describing the c-.cAg ,u CEat
“A little after o&#39;cl of the 26th,

when about twenty-five miles from

Santiago,” he said, “I was called

alongside the flagship and the commo-

dore directed me to go to Port Antonio
for coal and to report rough weather
south of Cuba. My answer substan-

tially was that I already had three
days’ coal, as much as the Marblehead,
meaning as much in proportion. The

commodore told me that I had not coal

enough for his purpose and directed

me to carry out his orders. I then
asked him again very earnestly to let

the Eagle remain with the fleet and
coal from the collier. He very cour-

teously replied to me that he either

very much regretted or else was very

sorry he could not let me do so, the

Eagle had not coal enough for his pur-
pose, and again directed me to proceed,
which I did after communicati with

the division commander.

Admiral Evans testifie in the

Schley inquiry that the famous loop
of the Brooklyn endangered the Texas
and the Iowa. He admitted seeing sig-
nals from the Cubans when the squad-
ron was off Cienfuegos, but did not

notify Rear Admiral Schley.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS SLAIN.

Filipinos Kill Forty-Eight Members of

One Company.
Manila telegram: In the island of

Samar, near Balangiga, a large force
of insurgents attacked company C of

the Ninth infantry, numbering seven-

ty-two men. O these only twenty-four
escaped and arrived at Basey, where

they reported to General Hughes.
Eleven of these are wounded. The

others are supposed to be killed. The

company were at breakfast when at-

tacked and made a determined resist-

ance, but the overwhelming numbers
of the insurgents compelled them to

retreat. The survivors include Capt.
Thomas W. Connell, First Lieutenant
Edward A. Bumpus, and Dr. R. S

Griswold, surgeon. Captain Edwin V

Bookmiller of the Ninth infantry re-

ports that General Hughes is assem-

bling a force to attack the insurgents.
The insurgents captured all the stores

and ammunition of the company and
all the rifles except twelve. Captain
Lawrence J. Hearn of the Twenty-first
infantry reports a serious engagement
with insurgents near Cadelaria, the

Americans losing one killed and two

wounded, The insurgent loss has not

been ascertained. The Americans cap-
tured 30,000 pounds of rice and several

hundred rounds of ammunition. Under
orders of a military commission Geo.
Raymond, formerly a member of the

Forty-first volunteers, has been hanged
for murder. He was the first white

murderer to be executed here. A na-

tive lieutenant and colonel have also
been hanged for strangling Privates
White and Mathias of the Fourth in-

fantry.

Reported by Gen. Chaffee.

Washington telegram: Gen. Chaffee
sent thi dispateh to the war depart-
ment

janil Sept. 29.—Adjutant Gener-
al, Washington: Hughes reports the
following from Basey, South Samar:

Twenty-four men of the Ninth regi-
ment, United States infantry—eleven

wounded—have just arrived from Ba-
langiga. Remainder company killed.
Insurgents captured all company’s
supplies and all rifles except twelve.
Company was attacked during break-
fast morning of Sept. 28. Company 72

strong. Officers, Thomas W. Connell

(captain), Edward A, Bumpus (first)
lieutenant), Dr. R. S. Griswold (major
surgeon), escaped. CHAFFEE.”

Company C was a portion of the
Ninth regiment of United States in-
fantry, which went to China at the
time of the boxer outbreak. Later the
troops went to Manila and were en-

gaged in provost duty in that city.
During the past summer a battalion of
the Ninth was sent to Samar. All the
officers connected with company C,
which was almost wiped out by the in-

surgents, are named in General Chaf-
fee&#3 dispatch, there being no second

Heutenant now with the company.

Helen H. Stone Heard From.

The Rev. Mr. Haskell, a missionary
at Sammkov, Bulgaria, has received a

letter from Miss Helen H. Stone, the
American missionary who was carried

off by brigands Sept. 5 in the district
of Djumabala. It does not reveal the

whereabouts of Miss Stone, but says
she is in good health and has been
well treated by the brigands, especial-
ly Im the earlier stages of the abduc-
tion. Latterly, in consequence of the

vigorous pursuit of Turkish troops,
she has been subjected to privations.
Miss Stone adds that the brigands de-
mand a ransom of 25,000 Turkish

pounds. The opinion is expres joC that the Bul

cedonian committee was actively con-

cerned in the abduction of the mis-

sionary.

Opposes Increase In Wages.
The executive committee of the Fall

River (Mass.) cotton manufacturers

considered the request of the textile

council for a general advance of 5 per

cent in wages. No agreement was

reached, but a reply is likely to go to

the textile council. It is understood

e committee opposes the increase

and is trying to secure individual opin-
fons from manufacturers. The commit-

tee believes the operatives would not

strike even if the request is refused.

Mine Afire: Mon Imprisoned.
No. 2 slope at Extension is on fire and

dense clouds of black smoke can be

seen from Nanaimo, B. C. Full par-
ticulars are not obtainable, but a late
report says that from eight to fifteen
men are in danger, if not lost. It is
sald that it was impossible to get air
to the men, and they are probably
dead. The fire started Monday eve-

ning. The cause is no yet known. The

management has sent for hose and fire

@pparatus to nll point in tha? vicinity,

FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO AGRI-
CULTURISTS.

Some Up-to-Date Hints About Calth

vation of the Soll and Yields

Thereof—Horticulture, Viticulture and

Floriculture.

Notes on Wisconsin Expertinents
The writer recently had the pleasure

of looking over some of the experi-
mental work in the fields at the Wis-
consin station. It was noted that irri-
Bation is still being carried on, but it

ig all of a surface nature. For a num-

ber of years Professor King carried on

experiments in sub-irrigation, and the

reports of the work done were duly
published. After that the matter was

dropped so far as the sub-earth work
Was concerned. We notice that this is
the usual result. The fact is, sub-ir-
rigation for large fields is impractica-

ble, tor the reason that it requires a

vast outlay in the way of labor
in trench digging and pipes to

convey water, to say nothing of the

attendant factors of expense. It ir

evident that in a country where frosi

Penetrates the ground to the depth of

two and three feet, the pipes must be

so laid that they can be emptied of

water before freezing up. This would

require the work of an engineer. 1

has been found, too, that the pipe:
have to be numerous and b laid quite
closely together to insure a watering of

the ground, as the lateral movement of

water in compact soils is slight. Sur-

face irrigation:is by all odds the least

expensive, The land has merely to be

laid off in a way that will permit the

water to run in furrows, and it wil)

take care of itself, It will move lat-

erany us easily as in any other direc-

tion, when it has only air above it

Irrigation from below is a method that

catcher the fancy, but it is not prac
ticable outside of the green-house.

At the present time some very inter-

esting experiments are being carried

on in th irrigation of corn. A consid-

erable area is devoted to this kind o:

experimentation. On one field the

corn has been grown for seven years
with no fertilizer, but with alternate

strips with and without irrigation.
The desire has been to see just what

would happen to a field under the

two treatments, with and without
water. The object lesson is a good

one, and we only wish it could be

viewed by myriads of farmers that

have access to water for irrigating
Puzposes, yet do not use it. Where ir

rigation has been applied the corr

stands seven or more feet high and

is heavily eared. Where water has noi

bee applied the corn is stunted ano

has not made a half growth. The caare small and not too numerous.

fairly represents a good many
ai

that can be seen in the drouth-stricken

region this year. The cost of applying
water to the irrigated portion has beet

small, and in this year of high price:
for corn the returns for money thus

expended will be great. Mr. H. F

Whiteson, who accompaned the writer

said that investigation had shown that

the water applied to this corn field

had sunk down directly into the soil

Under the corn plants themselves

the ground was generally found to be

very dry, even though the soil between
the rows was saturated. H also called

attention to the fact that the use of

the land for seven years without the
application of any fertilizer had re

sulted in the apparent decrease of ni-

trogen to a point where the further

successful growing of such crops would
be a problem unless nitrogen were ap-

Plied. The lack of nitrogen was no-

ticeable in the yellowing of the leave:

along the mid-veins at a time when
the lower leaves still remainea green.

eee

In spite of all that has been said

against alfalfa by the professors at the

Wisconsin station, alfalta is being suc-

cessfully grown there this year. Pro-
fessor Moore says that he is becoming

quite enthusiastic as to its possibilities
in some parts of the state. Of course

the amount of sunshine this year has

been great and the lack of sunshine
has been perhapsthe most potent cause

in the non-success with alfalfa in Wis-
consin in past years. One field has

this year already yielded two and one-

half tons of alfalfa hay per acre. The

experiments at the stations are not the

only ones that are to be employed in

demonstrating whether or not alfalfa

can be successfully grown in Wiscon-
sin. The students that have graduated
at the short course have formed an

experiment associations for the object
of further elucidating the problems
that are being solved by the station.
This association comprises between 300
and 400 atudents, and at this time over

100 are carrying on experiments in the

raising of alfalfa, When the reports
from these different sources come in

they will give very valuable data as

to that plant in Wisconsin.

Hortlealtaral School at Madtson.

The accompanying illustrations show
scenes in the horticultural school at

Madison, The upper pic-
ture shows the students of the class

in plant life at work in the laboratory.
studying the development of plants
from seed. The lower picture shows

a lesson in tree planting in the garden
house.

‘Th lessons in plant-life take up the
seed and its germination, the nutri-
tion of the plant and its development
from the seed to complete’ maturity;
how plants are affected by heat, cold,
moisture, dryness, parasites, soil, cli-

mate, fertilizers, etc. The laboratory
work embraces practice in seed-test-

ing under. varying conditions of heat,
moisture and oxygen, the planting of

seeds under different conditions, with
a. study from siving plant specimens of
the formation of roots, leaves, froite

flowers, etc., and the parts of the flows
er, with elementary work in cross-

pollination; also transplanting and

pinin the use s in spraying pump,
and

Indiana State News
fanaa winter seste of plants,
Making of hotbeds and cold frames,
tree protectors, berry boxes, etc.

Additional lessons embrace the culti-
vation of the various fruz‘s of our cli-

mate, including the marketing and

Preservation, with the culture and

adaptation of flower-garden plants,
also the principal injurious insects and
methods of preventing their ravages.

The laboratory instruction embraces
Practical work in grafting, budding,

the growing of plants from cuttings,
forcing vegetables, etc.

ples for Cold Storage:
A valuable bulletin on cold storage

for fruit, prepared by Professors Fa-
ville and Hall has recently been pub-
lished by the Kensas Experiment Sta-
tion. The following instructions are

given for the picking and packing of
apples for cold storage:

Attempt to store nothing but first-
class fruit. Have barrels at hand and

arrangements made for shipment be-
fore beginning to pick. Pick the crop
as soon as it is grown and has its.|
color. This is while it is still hard,
two weeks before ripeness. Use no
fruit that is not picked by hand. Sort
carefully, throwing out all fruit that
falls below the grade and all that is
not absolutely sound. Choose good,
well-colored specimens for the first

layer of the barrel and place them all
by hand, stems down. Do not crowd
them. Place the second layer by hand
either exactly, apple for apple, on the
first or else turn them on their sides,
blush down, breaking the joints of the
first layer. After this pour in the fruit

gently from the basket, first lowering
the basket into the barrel. Shake the
barrel frequently and fill it up, using

the same grade and variety of apples
every inch of the way. Pack the last
layer of the barrel by hand as evenly
as possible, with the stems up. When
this is in place apply the press, with a

padded head, small enough to At into
the barrel, to settle the fruit. Release
the pressure, place on the barrel head,
force it into position, drive down the
boops and nail them solid. Turn the

other end of the barrel up. Label on

it plainly the variety and grade of the
fruit and the name of the grower.
There must be absolutely no move-

ment of fruit in the barrel. Ship with-
out delay to the storage house. Ship
in the evening if possible. If the dis-
tance is great, or the connection poor,

use refrigerator cars and see that they
are iced several hours before putting
in the fruit. Go with the fruit if pos-
sible; if not, have your commission

man apprised of the shipment and send
him the bill of lading. Trust the com-

miseion man, but never lose track of

the apples.
The man who attempts to carry ap-

ples through cold storage in a less

painstaking way than this will never

succeed. Unless the grower and ship-
per can clear his consclence by this

standard he cannot wholly blame the

warehouse men for his losses in stor-

age. In the storage houses of the Ar-

mour Packing Company, Kansas City,
during the season of 1897 and 1898

were thousands of barrels packed by
apple speculators, the shrinkage on

which averaged less than 2 per cent.

in the same room were apples packed
by farmers, some of which shrunk as

high as 30 per cent. Now, they re-

ceived exactly the same degree of tem-

perature, dryness, etc, so that the

fault was not with the storage room,
but with the quality of apples and the

way in which they were packed.
Cold storage cannot improve the

condition of fruit. At best, it can only
hold it at something near the condi-

tion it has when it is put in. It can-

not save from decay fruit that is im-

Perfect or unsound. A few decaying
specimens soon ruin the whole barrel.
Sound fruit is the only kind that will

keep in cold storage.

Grouping the States.
The very large states are: Texas,

266,011 square miles; California, 158,-
283 square miles; Montana, 147,061

square miles; New Mexica, 122,687
square miles; Arizona, 113,870 square

miles; Nevada, 110,679 square miles;
Colorado, 103,96 square miles. The
Jarge states are: Michigan, 97,990
square miles; Wyoming, 97,887 square
miles; Oregon, 96,838 square miles;
Minnesota, 86,335 square miles; Utah,

84,928 square miles; Idaho, 83,828
square miles; Kansas, 82,236 square

miles, South Dakota, 77,580 square
miles; Nebraska, 77,531 square mile
North Dakota, 70,879 square miles;
Washington, 70,574 square miles; Mis-

souri, 69,137 square miles; Wisconsin,
65,805 square miles. The good sized
states are: Georgia, 59,436 square
miles; Florida, 58,984 square miles;
Mlinols, 58,354 square miles; Iowa, 66,-
270 square miles; New York, 63,719

square miles; Arkansas, 53,288 square
miles; North Carolina, 52,674 squaremile Alabama, 51,75 square miles;
Louisiana, 49,626 square miles; Mis-
sissippi, 46,919 square miles; Pennsyl-
vania, 45,928 square miles; Ohio, 44,-
464 square miles; Virginia, 42,330
square miles; ‘fennessee, 42,050 square
miles; Kentucky, 40,332 square miles.
Smaller states: Oklahoma, 38,958
square miles; Indiana

dian Territory, 31,154 square miles;
South Carolina, 31,048 square miles;
‘West Virginia, 24,504
The small states are:

297 square miles;
square miles; New Hampshire, 9,377
square miles;
square miles; New Jersey, 8,173 square

tailes; ‘Connecticut, 5.612 square miles;
Delaware, 2,380 square miles; Rhode
Island, 1,247 square miles; District of

Columbi 169 square miles.—Journal
e Edueation.

It was announced at Richmond that
the new owners of the Eeel River rail-

toad, or the Logansport & Toledo, as

it will hereafter be known, are mak-

ing preparations to put it in first class

condition. That part of the road lying
between Logansport and Chili not

having been on the route for the

through traffic of the Wabash, was not

maintained up to the standard of a

through line. New 70-pound rails.

cross-ties, bridges, and other materials

are now being forwarded and the work

will be begun at once. The entire road

will not be taken over by the Vandalia

syatem until the first of the year, but

meanwhile the work of reconstructing
the west end wil! be pushed so that

about the time mentioned the road can

be operated from Logansport in con-

nection with the Logansport branch of

the Vandalia. The locomotive and car

equipment has been purchased and the
division superintendent, engineer of

maintenance of way, chief train dis-

patcher and their forces will remove

at once from Terre Haute to Logans-
port.

The dead body of Samuel Conners,
a young farmer, was found in Haw

creek near Crawfordsville at a lonely
point, where he had apparently been

enticed and murdered. He had been

missing since Tuesday.
The board of managers of the na-

tional military home was in session

at Marion and heard the evidence in
the case of Captain Jeremiah Kudir,
Peter Lock and Samuel Spires, mem-

bers of the Marion home, who were

charged with treasonable utterances

regarding the assassination of Presi-

dent McKinley. They were found

guilty, discharged from the home and

their pensions revoked.
The last bills in payment of the con-

struction of the Indiana soldiers’ and

sailors’ monument were allowed at In-

dianapolis by the board of regents.
They amounted to about five thousand

dollars. The monument is now com-

plete, all work having been accepted
by the board. The corner stone of the

shaft was laid in the summer of 1890.

President Harrison and his cabinet

were present. It was the plan to have

President McKinley and his cabinet

present at the dedication. It is thought
President Roosevelt and cabinet will

be invited, The dedication will take

place next May.
Major Davidson and three cadets

made a second start from Hudson lake

on their trip to Buffalo in an automo-

bile gun carriage. Davidson started

originally from Chicago and then

abandoned the trip at Hudson. The

first intention was to give up the trip
entirely, but Major Davidson, after

going back to school for a few days,
returned with three of his cadets for

the purpose of resuming the journey
with one machine.

The Rev. George Babcock, a Wesley-
an Methodist preacher, bought a tick-

et in a raffle to dispose of a number

of town lots and drew a lucky number.

He had gone to Kokomo to have his

wife treated for blindness and the op-
eration was successful. It was while

jubilant over the result of the opera-
tion that he invested in the raffle. He

will move to Kokomo and build on

his lots.

William Molten was found guilty at

Marion of manslaughter and given an

indeterminate sentence of from two to

fourteen years. During a quarrel last

June, while at work in a truck patch,
Molten struck John Smith, colored, on

the head with a hoe. He died as a re-

sult of the injuries. Molten was for-

merly a resident of Fort Wingsburg,

Ky., and was at one time sheriff of

Fort Wing county.
J. H. Walk, an attorney of Dayton,

but formerly of Eaton, Ohio, was mar-

ried to Miss Theodate Moser at

church parsonage in Muncie and the

couple were off for Dayton before the

bride’s parents were aware of the mar-

riage. Charles Addison, a merchant of

Burlington, was married to Miss Sadie
Addison of Pittsburg at Munéie. Their

wedding was a surprise,
Dr. William Cake of Duluth, Minn.,

was married to Miss Cora Gale Deal,
daughter of Dr. Deal of Muncie, mak-

ing a third wedding surprise in Mun-

cle,

Bremen, a little town in Marshall
county, twenty-two miles south of

South Bend, is greatly excited over the

recent oil strike, and as a result specu-

lators are flocking to that place.. The

oll strike was made after several

weeks of prospecting and at a depth
of 525 feet. The flow is good, and re-

ports are that the well is a gusher. So
firm is the faith of the prospectors that

they are holding on to their claims

with an iron grip. Dudley M. Shively
and Dr. F. G. Conklin of South Bend

made a offer of $40,000 for leases and

machinery, but their bid was unsuc-

cessful.

With the disbanding of the South

Bend Greens that city has in, all

probability seen the last of independ-
ent baseball, as arrangements are now

pending whereby South Bend and

Terre Haute will succeed Marion and

Matthews in the Western association

next year.

The seventeenth annual meeting of

the State Federation of Labor was con-

yened at the court house in Brazil.

Two hundred delegates, representing
all classes of labor organizations, were

present. The meeting was presided
over by State President W. P. Perkins

of Indianapolis.

alleging
have been returned at Lawrenceburg
against Calvin Brown and Jacob Hoff-

man, growing out of the death of Jas.

Brindley, while Holman Burton, 12

years old, is accused of being an ac-

cessory thereto.

Summittville is meeting with mis-

fortunes, Recently it was announced
that the Flint Glassworkers’ Union
Would not operate its factory at Sum-

mittville for another year at least.
Now it is reported that the Central

glass factory, whose product is table-
ware, is to be removed by the National

Glass Company—the tableware trust—

to Ohio, and may be distributed

through three of the trust factories in

Ohio. The result of two factories be-

ing shut down or dismantled will cause

a loss of considerable money to the

town. Around the town, however, a

number of good oil wells bave been

drilled and Summittville promises to

become an oil center.

Mrs, Ellen O&#39;Ne of Yountsville,

one of the historic characters of the

state, is dead. She assisted materially
in breaking up the Knights of the

Golden Circle during the -civil war.

and is one of the characters for Miss

Caroline Krout’s novel, “Knights in

Fustian.” She was a native of Ohio,
born in 1811. She was a wonderfully
handsome woman and was the mother

of eleven children.

Mr, Charles Viele, one of Evans-

ville’s oldest and most prominent citi-

zens, died at his home. He was 83

years old. He came to this city 65

years ago, and was until several years

ago, when h retired from acti busi-

ness, one of the leading business men

of southern Indiana, being for many

years engaged in the wholesale gro-

cery business.

Geo. W. Robinson of Carlisle, Ind.,

one o the best known stock shippers
in Indiana, was killed instantly by a

passenger train in the Vandalia yards
at Terre Haute. With W. W. Bailey,
also a veteran stockman of Paxton, he

was watching the making u of a stock

train and did not see the loose en-

gine. Bailey also was sericusly in-

jured. Robinson was 45 years of age

and had a wife and five children.

Smith Jones, 13 years old, has been

sentenced to prison for life in the

Warrick circuit court. Last July, in

a fight with Herbert Hickerson of sim-

flar age, the last named was stabbed
to death.

Charles Veile, Sr.,
sale merchant in Evansville,
wealthy man, is dead.

Henry Haskinsand Councilman Ben-

jamin F, Hatfield quarreled at Dublin

over a sidewalk improvement, Has-

kins taking the initiative, and this led

to blows and stone throwing, in which
Haskins was struck in the back.

While despondent over business

complications,- Charles Lackey swal-

lowed belladona with suicidal intent,
and was saved with difficulty. Mr.

Lackeyhas been a prominent business

man at Cambridge City for years.

Cyrus and John Brock, recently suf-

focated in a well at Bourbon, were the
sons of the late George Brock. who

killed his wife and one child and then
committed suicide. A daughter is the

only member of the family now living.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John King near Quaker Hill, placed
two hatpins in her mouth while at play
and in running she fell, driving the

points into her throat. The injury is
reported fatal.

There is a belief at Bedford that
Hale Roberts, who died of morphine
poisoning, had the drug administered

to him in whisky by an enemy. Re-

cently, while working in a coal chute,
a would-be assassin shot at him,

William Hennessey, alias the “Kid,”
a middleweight pugilist, has been

transferred from Frankfort to the La-

porte authorities to answer charge of
robbing Ed Nugent, a sporting man,

of Chicago, of a $200 pin and $46 cash.

Requisitions for the return of ex-

Governor Taylor of Kentucky and ex-

Secretary of State Finley, charged
with the murder of Governor Goebel,
were taken to Indianapolis by Ken-

tucky officials, who were accompanied
by Arthur Goebel, a brother of the de-
ceased governor. At the conference in

the governor&#39;s offic the whole

the first whole-

and a

s

Governor Durbin took a keen interest
in the case and asked many questions
of both Mr. Goebel and of Mr. Mills.

Alonzo Smith, seventy years old, li

ing near Hanna, brooding over the
death of his wife, attempted suicide
with a revolver, but the bullet glanced

off his skull, doing no particular harm.

Distressing word has been received
at Crawfordsville, concerning the con-

dition of Dr. George S. Burroughs, ex-

president of Wabash college. Dr. Bur-

roughs had an arm amputated last

spring, as the result of a fall, and in

August he had his remaining arm

broken at a railway station in New

York. It-is now decided that this arm

must also be amputated, leaving the

doctor a helpless cripple.
Two months ago James Reahard of

North Manchester, was notified that
his son Homer had been found on the

outskirts of Denver, Col., with two re-

volver wounds, which later caused
death. Ray Poole, a 14-year-old boy.
now in custody at Denver, has con-

fessed to having fired the shots. He
and several other youths attacked

young Reahard for a fancied injury
and left him for dead.

Mat. McCarty stored his $9,000 clover
huller in the Summerville barnyard

for the night, and before morning it

was burned by an incendiary. Mr. Mc-

Carty suffered a similar loss from a

similar cause four years ago.

While Miss Blanche Myer, daughter
of John Myer, and Viola Davis were

crossing a street in Shelbyville, they.
were knocked down by a rapidly driv-

en buggy in which were seated Conrad
Wilder and the Misses Bertha Keith

and Clara Hardebeck. Miss Myer suf-
fered a broken arm and other severe

injury.
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first- sorghum
factory. Irvin Smith, the proprie-

tor, isan expert in the man.tfacture

of sorghum; bis machinery is new

and up-to-date and he is doing a

goo and prosperous business.

—TThe lecture at the M. EL

chureh last evening by Rev. Chas.

Tiokham, was a rare treat. His

subject, “The Seven Nataral Won-

ders of the New World,” was very
entertainingly and instructively
handled. The fact that Rev.

Tinkham has visited and studied

the scenes which he deecribes en-

ables him to fally enter into the

spirit of his subject and to carry

over

imate

his audience along with tim.
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Hudson informs c that

his son, Claude, who

now resides at Memphis, Tenn.,
briugs the report that he is well

satisfied and is doing well. He

at preseut empleyed in the rail-road

shops, but expects soon to take a

position as fireman on a locomo-

tive.
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—Uncle J.B. Catielt was able

to ride in to church again last Sun-

day. His rbeumatie  afifictions

make is necessary forhim to walk

with two crutches. Otherwise be

is feeling fairly well. Everybody
seems always glad to greet him in

his old plac in the church.
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.
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body hungryallover. Thought
a thin body was naturally hun-

gry didn’t you? Well it isn’t.

A thin body is asleep—not
on a strike,

It doesn’t tr to use it’s food.

Scott&#3 Emulsion wakes it
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way to:get fat.

Sendfor free sample.
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—Miss Rachael Cretcher is still

anable to fill ber place as primary
teacher in our schools.

—The Mentone House is now

closed, the iand-lady, Mrs. Guinee,
having gone to Chicago to cousalt

medical aid.

—Mrs. Marshall Adams, who

lives a few miles south-west of

town, has been quite poorly with a

complication of ailments, for a

couple of weeks. ”

—W. T. Wi n, Goblsonville,

Va., druggists, writes, “One Minute

Cough Cure gives perfects:
tion. My say it is the

best remedy tor coughs, colds, throst

and lung troubles.”

—Last Friday afternoon

Gate’s little daughter fell off the

wagoa and broke her left arm and!

dislocated the elbow. Mr. Gates

brought her to town where she re-

ceived proper surgical attention

and a last reports she was doi
well.

—Married, at the Kaptist parson-
in Mentone, by Rev. AL EL

Clem, on Saturday evening, Sep
age

1901, Mr Chester U. Herendeen

and Miss Ida Case.

people are quite well known in this

vicinity and have the hearty cap-

gratulations and well wishes .of

their many friends.

These young

STEPPED INTO LIVE COALS.

“When a child I burned my foot

frightfully,”” writes W.H. Eads, of

Jonesville, Va., “which caused hor

but

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

me after everything else failed.” In-

fallible for Burns, Sealds, Cuts,

Sores, Bruises and Piles, Sold by B.

E Perret, 27e.

A. E Bennett.
|

Art)

“lwhich was held with the

—Remember Oct. 3, for 24c eali-

co. W. H. Kingery & Co, Was-

saw.

—wW. F. Bowman attended the

street fair at North Manobester,
last week.

If you want the best and mest

palatable wheat preparation on the

market, try a package of Banner

Breakfast Food, at Dunlap’s.
—Lon Blue lost a valuable year-

ling colt Monday evening. It was

running and fell over the fence

and broke its meek. Lon seems to

have all the bad horse Juck that is

going.
—Every cents worth of goods

you buy of us is guaranteed to be

jas cheap or cheaper than any house

fia the county, or you can

your money back.

Co., Warsaw.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ihui., will be at Mentoue pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-—

ay of each month, at Dr. Hetiley’s
oftice, 24-37

--The Baptist annual assoc

have

H. Kiogery

tion

Yellow

Creek church last week, was very

largely attended and of more than

usual interest. The next year’s
session will be held at Kewanna.

Grandma’s Remed
When Grandma was a Girl

Her mother gave her Downs’ Elix-

ir when she hada cold or cough,
whooping cough or croup. It was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the best now. Seventy years

of cures has established its merits.

Sold everywhere and money back if,

it Qoes not cure.

WHAT&#39; YOUR FACE WORTH?

Sametimes a fortune. but never if

yon have a sallow complexion,
jaundiced look, moth patches and

blotches on the skin—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New

Life Pills gives Clear Skin, R

Cheeks, R.ch Complexion. Only 25

cents at H E Bennett’s drug store.

—We sell a chi stocking for

Ike, as good as any 19¢

sold in Warsaw. W.H. Kingery
& Co.

—Mrs. Mary Kinzel will to

Plymouth next Saturday and from

there to Fairdale, Ill., to visit ‘Vi!-

lie Shaffer.

—The Willing Workers will

serve tea at the home of Mrs. N.

N. Latimér, sext Wednesday after-

noon. All are invited.

—Mrs. Julia Clay started last

Monday te visit her son, Nelson,
at Old Fert, Ohio. She expects to

spen the winter with ber children.

—The Epworth L

Sabbath evening

Grece Aiso.”  (Giving.) Seriptur
lesson, 2 Cor, 8: 7-9, Mi Blanche

Millbern, leader.

—Compare our every ¢

will fiad thea chea

than others so called special p

Blankets 4 pe p

go

rgue topic for

next is “Tins

ay pris

and you

parr and

Mountain Tea, made

Medivine Co,

by

—We ace told by

our Hine of ea

dren’s jackets
fit, style and price to any

line

re.

o

shown in Warsaw. Come an

-
H. Kingery Co.

—The umch needed

ments about the M.E. eharch aad

parsonage are still going forward,
and when ali completed the church

property will be mnch more invit-

ing im appearance than formerty.
Do yo suffer from piles? If so

do not turn te surgery for relief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will act

more quickly, surely and safely, sav

ing you the expense and danger of

an operation. H.E. Bennett.

—Jobn Romine, wo lives on the
k farm east of town, lost a

valuable cow last Friday, by get-
ting tangled in the rope by whicn

it was tethered ont to graze, in

such away as to choke it to death.

—C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt.

says his child was completely cured

of a had case eczema by the use of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfens. It instant—

y relieves piles. H.E. Bennett.

—Every owner of a colt on ex-

hibition at the colt show in Men-

tone on the 21st ult., should pos-
sess one of the fine pictures which

Mrs. Deddridge made of the dis-

play. A copy mey be seen at this

office.

—When you have no appetite, do

net relish your food and feel dull

after eating, you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, Price 25c.

Samples free at H E Bennett’s drug
store.

improves

Stare oF Quo City or ToLxDo,0.
‘AS COUNTY,

FRANK J. voue makes oath iat
he is senior partner of the firm of F. I:

CuENEY & Co., doing business in the

City of Tolede, Coubty and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
foreach and every case cf Cararnu

that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subseribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

_ A.W. GLEASON,

= Notary Public.

Hall Uatarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blocd and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7:
Hall’s Family Pills ar the best.

“—“ocaASTORITA.
‘Beara the Th Kin Yo Hat Alwa Buu
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stocking

Di Ded

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prywici and surgeon Osice over MeFor
:

m

H. E. BENNETT,

PBesclg ane Sanceun. Outee at Corner
Deu,

IM. CASEREER.
fcian_ and Surgeon.

uth Bromdway.

ay or night.

Calis promptly

Professional Auctioneer,

Will attend ail sales, rain or shine. Charges
Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can bo found at HIS OFFICE in

Tentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone,

left at the Gazerre Ottice.

W. 3 Doddrid
kot

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
Spectacle. Fitting

Specialty. pot

or Orders van be

any

Photograph
We do

MayMeni

Copying and Enlarging.

Indiana.

m t Tar
AT WARSAW,

Will mak

vone,

TeLo

you a First-Class Sui

t,andin fact it w i be a Suit that
wil Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

‘The School Question,

HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERN ATION-

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not familiar with

the best Indiana ha to offer in the

line of Business Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmanship.

Our Graduats G t Good Posi-
“ tions.

Send us the names of ten young

| people in your locality whe may be

interested in our line of work, and

we willsend you, FREE for one

yeaa our College Journal. Write

for particulars regarding our Mail

Course. A postal will bring you

our handsome &lt;atalogue

Sill Trm Bgins Tuesday,
Spt. 3, &quo

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

That

Barn of

Your
‘OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be te the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times a3 long

as obe left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not socept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

C Lower
Laxati BromocQa sine_Laza Bram @ tole f= one aay:



the great
mess i still active.

| township near Vanlue.

so progressing

/

A Coug
j

ing in The Woman&#39;s Home Companion

Health First, Then Talent.

“What is a year of study or the loss

ss compared to

sound health?” asks a physician writ:

f “The of I Health™ and

“I have made a most thorough

tri of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an
pre} to say that for all dis-

Bpe
ot

of the lung it never disap
ints.”as

‘J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer’ Cherry Pectoral
won’t cure rheumatism ;
we never said it would.
It won’t cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure cough and

§

tolds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years

§

ago; weve been saying it

§

ever since.
‘Three sizes: 25c., Stc., $t. All druggists.

Consu your doctor. If he
geen do abe

says 1h b eoyoea
fotake ft, then don take it

Leave it with him. Weare willing.ai
J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell, Mass.

| od o the se

it

|

tional burden.

|

order or overstuds

|

accumulated wisdom of the

further declares that “during the peri-
growth the parent&#3

ald be supreme, und theLeal shonld outweigh all oth.

When the cLild begi its

a new factor is introduced into

Nature takes on an addi-

‘The mind is av

nd the nerves begin an acti’

must be kep within certain well de

fined 1 Let the child show the

first serious symptoms of nervous dis-

,
and the duty of the

parent suddenly orer that of the

instructor. There one safe

course to pursue. The on should be

taken from the school until the physic
[al balance has been recovered. It is

better to let him grow up without a

sy tema Hi education than to continue

in his Siekly course acquiriug all the

the child reach maturity
breakdéwn and with but few ¢

inst hin

will attack the problem of life with a

Yellow Creek.

iil serivus

fast: Mun-

teacher.

teach

primary departao of the T

ited in

Mr.
s

wiverte

tion [ust

send

Twenty-five
gathered at her

themseives in the use until a

late hour. W join her many friends

of theey many returns

Mrs. Allen Jelferies returned home
from Findlay this week and reports
havi ga ve it to the!

home of her childhood near Findlay. |

The city is rapidty recovering from |

the collapse immediatel following
t

as boom. The oil busi-|

New wells are!

constantly being opened. Last week

a gusher was opened in Amanda

Work is al-

rapidly in Marion

‘township, The population of the

city ts 20,000. Eli Putman, who is

well known to many GazerzE read-

ers does a thriving business at 5 0)

IN. Main St. His home is presided
over by a charming Indy who ro al

\ly entertains her husband&#39; Indians |

pleasant vi

triends.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Troubl
Ma

Ma
|

You Miserable.
_

Alraost everybody wh

papers is sure to kn
reads the

of the swond
d b Dr.

kidney,
and bladd remedy.

Itis the great m:

{5 caltriumph of th nine~

(i]t teenth century; dis-
I! covere after years of

onderfully successful in promptly curing
{tame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou

bles and Bright&# Disease, which is the worst

orm of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#39;s Swamp-Root is not rec-

mended for everything but if you have kid-

liver or bladder trouble it will be found

just the remedy you need. It has been tested

jin so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur

se relief and has proved so successful in

ry case that a special arrangement has

been made by which all readers of this paper
ho have not already tried it, may have a

umple bottle sent free by mail,

also

a book

i more about Swamp-Root and bo to

ind out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

writing mention reading this generous
loffer in thi paper a
send_your address

[Dr. Kilmer &a Co. ‘Bi
hamton, N. Y. The

regular fifty cent and
dollar sizes are sold by eng Seeae

tae

all good druggists.

cASBTORNRIA.

Msarathe Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

a

| piling her

that will bal
th. and

sandicapped in the race.

Ad edged, one inch wide, tied in a

: and worn on the left shoulder.

Of course the queen is at the head of

the order, other royal members being

the Dowager Empress Frederick of

Germany, Princess Christian, Princess

Henry of Battenberg, Duchess of Con-

naught, the Marchioness of Lorne, the

queen and ‘crown princess of Greece

andthe Duchess of Sparta.
Lady Wantage and Lady Roberts are

the only wearers of the cross among:

Is Life Worth Living?
‘Then don’t neglect a cough, especial-

ly when ouly twenty-five cents will buy
bottie cf Mexican Syrup. It is so

soothiug, and so many consumptives
have been made weil by its use. Read

some of the testimonialson the wrap-

per around each bottle th: roves this

remedy more sure for deep seated colds

habitual coughing and even cousump-

tion, than any other remedy known to

physicians, many of whom recommend

and prescribe it where less effacacious

remedies fail.

Pale, Puny Chiliren.
Ifa child has a bad smelling breath,

if it habitually picks it’s nose, if it is

cross and nervous, if 1t does not sieep

soun if

it

is hollow-eyed, i it has

a pale. bloodless complexion, if it is

growing thin and lifeless, give it Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and you will remore

the cause of its distress quickly. Then

will its litte ebeeks get red and fosy
its appetite and digestion improve and

its nealth be better. Price only
N other worat-kiiler s effective.

Be Not Deceived-

Don’t think you can

health aud reach ol

longevity is to be Ki

then nature will be

Root Pills Lety

‘They care by

Pain Can ‘B Cure
Phy sufle pan’

ever tails

EZpworth Hotel&lt;
At Buf falo is your Choice

by

clean, quiet, resting plac

after the day’s travel and

sight- where you

can breathe fres pure air, have broad verandas from

which to see the most wonderful display of the world.

LOCATED Two Blocks North of the Great Termival

Entrance. The most Accesstbly located Hotel for all per-

sons coming to Buffalo to visit the Exposition and Niagara
Falls: every means of transit within easy reach; are saved

delays, fatigue and expense in reaching the objects of interest

HIGH- HOT -

-

MODE CONVENIE

ACCOMMODAT Six Hundred ests: every
ats) cool, well ventilated: reoms $1.00

umber of ovew

—cix clock dinner

rates,

if you wish a nea:

room

Carelessness with matches is rebuked in

a shocking manner by the fatal ace
de

to the wife of General Wilson of Matan-

zas, e modern match cracks
like a torpedo when it is stepped upon
and flashes lik a miniature torch.—Mil-

waukee Wisconsii

A woman lawy of Chicago in defend-

ing a woman aceused of vagrancy con-

tended that the charge was absurd, as

women were not intended to work. She

m her ease. It was delightfully char

acteristic, because counsel subantiber own plea— of course,
practice of law is not work—New Yor

the S6 nonroyal members who have A Sun.
tles. Many nuns wear the order. I

the army list the royal red eross finds

a place between the companions of the

distinguished setvice order an officers

holding rank in the army permitted to

wear fereiga decorations.

“Woman&#39;s Ceatury Calendar.”

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, in com-

“Woman&#39;s Century Calen-

dar,” has done much to spread in for.

eign countries a knowledge of the

American movement in behalf of equal

rights for women. A Mohammedan

lady in Constantinople has transtated

the calendar into Turkish, and now

Prince Hwang Chung Huel, son of the

governor of Peking, announces his in-

tention of translating it into Chinese.

Prince Hwang has long been aa oppo-

nent of foot Binding azd an advocate

of education for Chines women. ‘This

ance of liberat

st
court eireles, for

is entitled to wear the

n indicating a rank

even above that of the red button.

This decoration was grected with the

most marked demonstrations of respect
when the princ passed through the

Chinese quarter of Boston diiring bis

recent visit to this city. Prince Hwang
is Cuinese consul to Peru and is-soon

to return there.

Enrolling New Cubs.

There were 39 new clubs
Se,

the Gbio state organization during the

lag rear. Ol of the rather peculiar
feffares in conection with the enroll-

ment of new clubs is the disappearance
of others. One of the difficulties en-

countered by the committee was the

organization of a club and its imme-

diate federation to be followed quickly
by dissolution and disintegration to

such an extent that the state beard

could not find even a trace of them.

For that reason the state board very
much prefers receiving the older clubs

into the ranks of the federation.

Husband and Wife, Lawyers.

At the age of 71 Mrs. Catharine V.

Waite is about to form a law partner-
ship in Denver with her husband, for-

mer Judge Charles B. Waite. The firm

will be C. BL & C. V. Waite. Mrs.

Waite was born in Canada and educat-

ed in Galesburg, Uls., and at Oberlin

collece. President Lincoln appointed
her husband United States justice for

Idaho. While her husband was travel-

inf in Europe from 1895 to 1887 Mrs.

Waite took the course in the Union Col-

Cejoting the Hens.

. Tehick, tebicker,
‘Sreeze and ker-snicker!

grub, and they&#3 lar for re quicker;
steamin bramTep their

‘There&#3 nothin smells better than

mash.
When I pound on the basin, them hens make a

And they crowd, and theyll gobble, they&#
sneeze, and they’ll peck—

Arcul it dow till they&qu full to the eck,

T fe sts on stub a

belie
Poin apes meter ie bee ble eal

reedin.b

Eves bon tia Fee ent too piesShe can’t tu

And.
She&#3 always hop Cown for

So

1

git dou work, #6,

O ce pe

Ben

davtises. nicht

hey r fin Ube lage en&# as capped

i b ve

With al th r pepper and corn they can eat.

.
tehick!

ey” no kick,

And if northin don split FU be rich
p

quick.
Lewiston Gife.) Journal

The Largest Egg Reco

In answer to

a

correspq who

wants to know “what breed of fowls

has the largest egg record” The Feath-

er says:
This is a rather dificult question to

answer correctly. The records for the

present year are going upward so fast

we hesitate to name the breed claim-

ing the record. Most any breed will

claim it. There are Brahmas with 235

eggs to their credit, White Wyandottes
with 250 or more and Plymouth Rocks,
Barred and White, with even higher

figures. Leghorns and Minoréas come

in for their share ofthe glory, and so

the story runs. We might name a

breed or rather a variety to you, but

you would not perhaps come to the rec-

ords. It would be best for you to se-

lect a variety and see how much of.a
record you could make. What I might

do with Brahmas you could not per-

haps equal with Leghorns. Establish
your own record from the popular vari-

eties.

How to Eat Birds.

To dissect a small hot bird or even

one that has got cold fs a delicate un-

@ertaking. and despite the edict for

bidding fingers and partridge wings to

come in contact the best bred men and

women follow the lead of her gracious

majesty the queen of England and}

daintily eat the leg or wing of a small

broiled bird while holding it in the

fingers.
lege of Law and was admitted to the

bar. For sereral years she edited The

t&#3 Witch Hazel Seive
‘Scatds, Garas.

Lewi
Cures Pites,

Law Times.

Of course where a sauce Is served

with the h it must he separated and

eaten @ith Bie aod Cork,

a

Tamake the Lightest Running ar

Strongest FacM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specisity
.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW ENE&gt;

in

WestofCourtieuse.

Soid b Ail Newsdealers

@ ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE

‘We are pleased fo announce to our readers that we have secured

»
3

the

BRIGHT NEW IDEA

BRILLIANTLY CARRIED OUT

You have often wondered why somebody didn’t ppi a newspaper for boys

‘and girls, the keenest news hunters in the wOPld. At last somebody has.

Itis called Tus LirrLe CHRONICLE, comes out every week, andiisso val-

uable from an educational standpoint that itis already used as a text book

in thousands of schools all over the country. No family in which there

are children ten years old and upward should be without it, and i is

equally attractive to the “ grown-ups.” Ip isthe most vgluabl kind of

reading matter you can put into the hands of

of
youn people and there is

n other paper like it. Among its features

A graphic picture of the great panorama of life Sou the globe each week,

entitlefi “Last Week in the World.”

Numerous and beautiful {tlustrations including reproductions of paintings by
modern masters exhibited in the leading art centers of this country and

Europe.
A map on Mereator’s pro’ ection on which is indicated each week by numbers

the location of gros events, ‘Th feature is called “The Map Sum-

mary of the News.”

A careful and impartial review of politi events.

‘A weekly review in the “ Commorce” department of the great movements In

trade and finance.

A record of progress in mechanics and the industries.

‘Phe achievements and discoveries of naturalists and other scientific men in

the variois domains of investigatio
Selections from the best works in

each week.

A columa of questions headed “Th Lif Clas reviewing the principal

features of the previou issue in their relation to the various schcol

studies.
A department devoted to sport, containing all the news that is clean and

hea!thful in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING

We are much pleased with the results obtained from the use of your paper in

our schoal. W find that the parents as well as the scholars are very

much interested. It is the most inspiring journal fer young people that

Thave ever seen. 0..4. Wright, Superintendent of Schools, Canton, 0.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

I thought as I read your prospectus what a godsend such a paper would have

been to me when I was a boy.
Sir Hiram Maxim, of Vicker’s Sons & Maxim, London.

ITSELF AN INSPIRATION
tion.Te EE coe ati WaBepara We oe

Semple copy free on appiicatio

with

indianapsBusinessUJniversit ¥
THE UIG

SE,
GRADESUS E ANSHOW nae eomee

ttimeshort expens low ; no fe for. eatrictl TBastnesateno in ar unti co
See ee Teen ee ‘the success of its graduates.

& OSBORN. Pronzistor=

hotel
ting Pap Patte“heCA

PATTERN
Qaly ao and 2 genus each— Biche
‘Raw’ for them Soin early every city
and oa oF b mail McCAL co..

ue ear West 3tst St, NEW YORK.

sDr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts
of the system. They Cure the Sick.

*

1—Ferers, Congestion», Ingammations. 25

Yorms, Worm Feve

S—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefutness .25

4-Diarrbea. of Children or Adults...
1

S-Dyeem Gripinuss Bilows Colle

wlera, Cholera Yorbus, Voruttingotonch Cuda, Broaehies

Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache

S-Meadache, Sick Headache, Vertigo .
-2!

10_Dyspepsia. Indisestion, Weak Stomach. 25

1 1—Suppressed or Painful Periods

12-Whites, Too Profuse Pertous.

13—Croup, Laryacitis, Hoerseness...

t4-salt Rhenm, Erystpelas, Eruptions -

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pai

16—Malarie, Chills, Fever 2:

13—Piles, External or Incernal

1s—Ophidetiai

19— Influen Cold tn the Head.

/ 33

= Astle, Dei ohBresthin
24—General Debliity, Weakness.

23—Drepey, Fluid Accumulatioas.

26—Sea-Sickness, Nausea, Vomiting.
27-Kidney Disea:

2S—Nervous Debility...

29-Sore Mouth, or Cenker..

$0—Urinary Weakness, Wetti Be a31—Painful Menses. Proritus.

32—Diseasea of the Heart, Palpit ‘o
33—Eplleysy, St. Vitus’ Dance.

34-Sore Throat

rues
of price.fe Co Cor. Willisi Jona St.

—_ se: —

HUMPHREYS’
WITGH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

u Romig hememeahe
PRIGE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE, 200

NERPRRE COL, waa ion Won ee BTac

[PATE 22c
AS TO PATENTABILITYNode sisrentive in
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Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 1801 by Robert Bonner&#39;’ Sons.

A Story &a
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

CHARI bat LA—(Lonumuews.

“1 remember,” pursued Ulin. “It

all comes to me now. I bathed his

bruised head, and bound up his

wounds, while you brought the cor-

dial which my mother provided.”
So it was, my lady. I have seen

the slave since—have seen him several

times—he has brought messages to

your father—and I know that his grat-

ftude is strong. If Osmir has any

power to open the prison door, and

can find him, there may be some

hope.”
“But can you find him?” asked the

princess. She spoke eagerly, and no

longer sought to conceal the real cause

help. Shubal.

your servant. is a near friend to Os-

mir. | will take Shubal with me, and

we may find the man we seek. Shall

1 not leave at once?”

“Yes, Albia. Go at once. Be careful,

for all may depend on the secrecy of

your ements. have entered upon

this matter. and I will now give all

my energies to its consummation, GO

—and bring me answer as quickly as

you can.”

The bonémaiden left the apartment,

and when Ut was once more alone,

she star to her feet. and moved to

the window. The flush was back upon

her cheek, and the sparkle was in her

exe. Her pure blood was circulating

with new power, as, for the time, she

forgot the king inthe memory of the

youthful chieftain.

In less than an hour Albia returned,

and the beam upon her face told very

plainly that she had not been entirely

disappointed
“My good mistress.” she said, “Shu-

bal has served us well. I found him

without difficult and he at once

went alone in search of Osmir. He

found him at the royal palace. and has

bronght him hither.”

“Brought Osmir?”

“yer”

“And what does he say

“I have not spoken to him of Julian,

I thought you ha better do that. You

may have more influence.”
“Very well—bring him up at once.

I will shrink from nothing now.”

“In a little while the tall, dark form

glided within the chamber’ of the

princess. He bowed low as he en-

tered, and when he saw the lady Ulin,

he sank down upon his knee.

“Noble lady,” he said, “Albia in-

formed me that I can be of service to

you. Once you served me, and my life
has been yours ever since. Command

me.”

At first Ulin had been startled by

the appearance of the powerful black

within her chamber; but when she re-

membered the service she had done

him, and when she saw how gently
the beams of gratitude fell upon her

from his brown eyes, she regained her

contidence.

“1 will not command you, Osmir, I

can only ask you to assist me. You

may be sisle to serve me, and you may

not be able.. But I will not detain you

useless words. You do not yet

“L do not.

“You helped to bring the robber

chieftain to Damascus.”

“Ha—who told you that?” He was

not startled with fear; but he rather

seemed to wonder how the princess

had gained the information.

“Do y know a man named Ho-

caddan?

“Yes, lady. He is second in command

of the robber band.

“He has been here, Osmir, and he

has induced me to use my influence

ws, relerned the guard, after a

shall nct fear to meet the lieutenant.

If ] am not in the garden at the time

appointed, or very near that time, you

may know that I have done all that

jay in my power. Have you more to

r :

“No, good Osmir. Go to the work. |

and do the best you can.”

He spoke a simple word of promise,
and then turned from the apartment.

Albia conducting him down, and guid-

ing him out by a small door in the

garden wall.

“Albia,” he said, as he stood be-

neath the low arch—and his tone

showed that he did not speak lightly—

“your mistress does not dream of the

danger | must undergo in this work:

but I will be true to my promise, I will
|

do all I can. If Selim will not join

me, there is the end; but if he falls in

with me, then we both put our lives

at stake. and the prize may be won. T

hope we shall succeed.”

The bondmaiden watched the re-

treating form until it was lost in the

darkness, and then she closed the

gate, and turned her steps back

towards the house.

CHAPTER X.

In the Dungeon.

The robber chieftain had been placed

in one of the most gloomy dungeons

beneath the royal palace. hi legs and

arms ioaded with chains, and his feet

shackled to a bolt in the floor. How

long he had been there he could not

tell. Night and day were the same

in the living tomb. Food and drink

had beer brought to him thrice, and

a masked mute had been in to remove

the tray. He had but one hope of es-

cape, and even that was so feebte that

it would not bear the entertainment.

H thought if his followers should dis-

cover where he was, they might pos-

sibly dare to attempt his release: but

when he came to weigh all the cir-

.
he dared not think they

In short, Julian had made

up his mind that death was very near

to him.

And what had he to live for? What,

but revenge upon the King of Damas-

mus? He had no parents—no rela-

tives—nothing on earth of his own

blood which he could claim. There

might be living in the city some hu-

man being of his kin; but he did not

know of such. He loved his brave

fellows; but they could do without

him. They were bold, stout men, and

could look for themselves. What else

was there? There were some poor

families in the mountains—some

friends upon the plain—and a few de-

pendent ones near the river; but Ho-

baddan would care for them. What

else was there?

The youthful chieftain bowed his

head, and pressed his heavily laden

hands upon his heart. There was one

mote—one whom he had hoped to see

again in the coming time—-one who

had left an impressiom in bis soul

which had warmed and quickened his

whole being. But wh think of her?

What could the beautiful daughter of

Abou] Cassem be to him? In a few

short day she would be the wife of

his bitterest enemy.

Thus mused the prisoner, standing

erect, with his manacled lands fold-

ed upon bosom, when he was

aroused fram his reflections by the

sound of creaking bo? ain a tow

moments mare the door of his dun-

geon was opened. and the rays of a

lamp penetrated the place. ‘Two men

entered, closing the deor after them:

put the eyes of the chieftain were not

yet used enough to the light to dis-

tingnish either their forms or features.

towards gaining freedom for his chief-

tain. I may not explain to you, but

nevertheless am willing to confess

that I do much desire to free this

Julian from the power of the king.

Can you help me?”

He bowed his head, and pretty soon

arose to his feet.

“Lady,” he said, “I did help in the

capture of the young chieftain; but

when I came to know him I would

rather have served him had it been in

y
power. I found him a generous,

honorable man and I learned to love

him: but I was bound by an oath to

the will of Judah, and I could not dis-

I wish I could save him now.’

“Can you do it, Osmir? I do not

wish that the king should kill him.

We thought you might have access to

his dungeon—that you might, at some

time, be set to guard him.”

“So it is, lady; but I am not to be

on the guard again until daylight.”

“And to-morrow may be the last!”

uttered the princess, painfully. “It

you cannot help us our hope has an

nd.”*
Osmir moved back an leaned

against the wall, with his head upon

“Lady. said,

thought, “T have one source of hope.

My companion, Sellm—he who was

with me in the work of capture—

stands watch over the chieftain’s dun-

geon at midnight. Selim. may help

me. If he will, Julian may be saved.

1 will hasten away at once, and exert

this only influence T possess.”
“And when can I know the result?”

asked Ulin.

“Within two houra past midnight,”

said Osmir. ‘That is,” he added, “it

I have any result to bring. If I do not

succeed, I may not return at all.”

“At two hours past midnight,” pur-

sued Ulin, “Hobaddan is to be in my

garden, You can meet him there.”

after much

Presently, however, as they addressed

each other, he recogniz the two

blacks who had so fatally deceived

him, and his first impuise was to raise

his heavy chains and smite them

down; but they were not near enough

to be thus reached.

moment&#39;s reflection, “if I succeed, |

“You action speaks for itself. Look

! at these chains; and mark the fate to

which I am doomed.”

_“‘I meant not the action of the past.

good master; I alluded to action that

was to come.”

“Action to come?”

“Yes. Selim and I are here to speak
of your release from this dungeon.

Hold—let our words be few, for the

time is short. We have promised that

we would lead you forth from Horam’s

power if the thing were possible.”
“Promised whom?” asked Julian.

The black hesitated. He knew not

:
that he should use the name of the

| princess, so he finally answered:

“Hobaddan is in the city, and our

promise has been sent to him. But—

there is sometiing more. If we lead

you from this place, we do so in the

face of great danger. We have plan-
ned for that, and have freely staked

our lives in the work. But, if we suc-

ceed, and you are free, we can never

more return to Damascus. If we £0

with you from this dungeon, we must

go with you from the city, and remain

with you.”
Julian believed that the black was

speaking truly and honestly.

“Certainly,” he said, “if you lead me

in safety from the bonds that now en-

compass me, I will give you such re-

turn as you may desire. You may re-

main with me, if you like, or I will

give you safe conduct into the land

of the Syrians.”
“Your word is enough, my master:

and henceforth Selim and I are your

servants. We change our allegiance.
and the proof of our fidelity shall be

manifest in this first act of our serv-

ice. We have dangers to meet, sir.

“Talk not of dangers.” cried the

chieftain. ‘Throw off these chains;

give me a sword; and lead me to the

upper world; and I ask no more. Once

again I trust you, and if you prove

true, my gratitude shall be your while

I live?

Without further words Osmir pro-

ceeded to the work he had come to

perform. Selim held the lantern.

while he loosed the irons from Julian&#39;

limbs; and very soon the chieftain

stepped forth witn bis limbs free.

“There is no time to waste,” said

Osmir, as he cast the chains upon the

floor.

~

We have good swords at hand,

and for the rest we must trust to our

wit and strength.
ii

open ai

ty the gods,” cried Julian, as he

grasped the sword which Osmir had

placed in his hand. “I can laugh at

danger now. Lead on, and let this

present hour be the last of Horam’s

power!”
(To be continued.)

HARPOONING BLUE WHALES.

The Harpoon Gun is a Cruel Instrument

of Destruction.

To pursue the blue whale success-

fully is, according to an interesting

article in Pearson’s Magazine, a com-

plicated undertaking. For instance,

one of the requirements is a boat that

can steam twelve knots an hour,-and
which is furnished with a formidable

weapon known as the ‘harpoon-gun.
The harpoon-gun is a ponderous piece

of apparatus laced on a raised plat-

form on the prow of the whaler, and

consists of @ short, stout cannon,

mounted on a broad pedestal, on which

it can rotate horizontally. The gun

has also a vertical motion, and can be

turned quickly in whatever direction

the prow of the ship dominates. On

the top of the gun are “sights” for

aiming, just as in a rifle. Behind is

the stock, which is grasped in the

hand when firing the gun, and be-

neath it the trigger. The breech is a

hox-like arrangersent, situated just

where the stock is fastened to the gun

proper. The gun is loaded in the or-

dinary way from the muzzle, and the

harpoon is tightly rammed into it. To

discharge the gun. &a small cartridge,

with a wire attached, is first put into

the breech. Pressure on the trigger

causes a pull on the wire, which ignites

the cartridge and discharges the gun

simultaneously, The harpoon is about

six feet in length and very massive. It

consists essentially of three parts, the

anterior conical portion, the movable

barbs, and the shaft. The anterior

conical piece is an explosive shell filled
“Qsmir—Selim,” he said, “are

here?”

“Yes, my master.” replied Osmir.

Have you come to kill me?”

0.”

‘o bear me to the king?”

“What. then? You have the watch

you

“And the king fears mot to trust

you?
“You see he does trust us.”

“Aye—as I trusted you, O, you are

two ungrateful villains. When you

came to me in the forest, I believed

your tale of woe, and took pity upon

you; and I meant to be kind to you,

and make your lot a pleasant one.

looked into your faces, and I thought

you were honest. I did not trust you

from your speech, but from your hon-

est looks, However, it is past. And

now what seek ye?”

“Good master,” said Osmir, speak-

ing earnestly, “before I tell you why

we are now here, let me say to you

that we are not without hearts, and

that we have some store of honesty.

‘When we went to your camp, We went

in the service of another master, whom

we were bound to serve. ‘We had

sworn that we would capture you if we

could. But, sir, after we had seen you,

and known you, we would have re-

canted had the thing been possible. We

asked Judah to free us from the task,

but he refused.”

“why do you tell me this

now?
“That you

our action.”

story

may know the reason of

with gunpowder, and screws on to the

rest of the harpoon. Thb explosive

shell is fired with a time-fuse after the

harpoon is imbedded in the whale.

Taken all in all the harpoon-gun is

about the most exquisitely cruel in-

strument of destruction devised by the

ingenuity of man! But it is only

when one sees and knows the prodigi-

ous brute it is meant to destroy, that

one realizes that it is nevertheless

none too effective. The gun is never

discharged at a greater djgjance than

fifty feet, and seldom indé6d at more

than thirty frém the whale. To be

able to get so near requires not only

very fine seamanship but a very in-

timate knowledge of the habits of the

animal—Philadelphia Times.
—_—_____—_——

Hugest Sea Creature.

Of all the uncanny creatures in the

animal kingdom the one whose ac-

quaintance is hardest to make is the

blue whale, the largest of all the

whales, and, indeed, one of the most

colossal animals, living or extinct,

known to science. You will look in

vain for him in zoological collections.

in menageries, or even in museums. A

pruté 90 feet in length and weighing

just as many tons does not lend itself

to preservation or stuifing, and the few

skeletons of him which do exist give

one no idea of what he is like. The

blue whale is hunted by the Norwe-

gians chiefly for the sake of his oil,

an@ is of considerable value, a full-

grown specimen being worth from

$1,25 to $1,500.

TALMAGE&#3 SERMON. |
DEFEATS OF OBLIVION LAST SUN-

DAY&#3 SUBJECT.

“He Shall Be No More Remembered —

Job. xxiv. 20—“The Righteous Shall

Be in Everlasting Remembrance&quot;—

Psalms cxi 6.

{Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopseb, N. ¥.1

‘Washington, Sept. 29.—In this dis-

eourse Dr. Talmage shows how any

one can be widely and forever recol-

lected and cheers despondent Christian

workers; texts, Job xxiv, 20, “He shall

be no more remembered,” and Psalms

exif, 6, “The righteous shall be in ever-

lasting remembrance.”
Of oblivion and its defeats I speak

today. There is an old monster that

swallows down everything. It

crunches individuals, families, com-

munities, states, nations, continents.

hemispheres, worlds. Its diet is made

up of years, of centuries, of ages, of

cycles, of millenniums, of eons. That

monster is called by Noah Webster

and all other dictionaries “Oblivion.”

It is a steep down which everything

rok’. It is a conflagration in which

everything is consumed. It is a dirge

which all orchestras play and a period

at which everything stops. It is the

cemetery of the human race. It is the

domain of forgetfulness. Oblivion!

At times it throws a shadow over all

of us, and I would not pronounce it

today if I did not come armed in the

strength of the eternal God on your

behalf to attack it, to route it, to de-

molish it.

Why, just look at the way the fami-

lies of the earth disappear. For awhile

they are together, inseparable, and to

each other Indispensable, and then

they part, some by marriage going to

establish other homes, and some leave

this life, and a century is long enough

to plant a family, develop it. prosper

it and obliterate it. So the generations
vanish. Walk up Pennsylvania ave-

nue, Washington; Broadway, New

York; State street, Boston; Chestnut

street, Philadelphia: the Strand, Lon-

don; Princess street, Edinburgh;

Champs Elysees, Paris; Unter den

Linden, Berlin, and you will meet in

this year, 1901 not one person who

walked there in the year 1801. What

engulfment! All the ordinary

efforts at perpetuation art dea

failures. Walter Scott&#39 ola

Mortality may go round with

his chisel to recut the faded epi-

taphs on tombstones, but Old Oblivion

bas a quicker chisel with which he can

cut out a thousand epitaphs while Old

Mortality is cutting one epitaph.

‘Whole libraries of biographies devour-

ed of bookworms or unread of the ris

ing generations. All the signs of the

stores and warehouses of great firms

have changed, unless the grandsons

think that it is an advantage to keep

the old sign up because the name of

the ancestor was more commendatory

than the name of the descendant. The

city of Rome stands today, but dig

down deep enough, and you come to

another Rome, buried, and go down

still farther, and you will find a third

Rome. Jerusalem stands today, but

dig down deep enough and you will

find a Jerusalem underneath and g9

on and deeper down a third Jerusa-

Jem. Alexandria, Egypt, on top of an

Alexandria, and the second on top of

the third. Many of the ancient cities

are buried thirty feet deep o fifty feet

deep or 100 feet deep. ‘Vhat was the

matter? Any special calamity? No

The wind and waves and sands and

flying dust are all undertakers and

gravediggers, and if the world stands

long enough the present Washington

and New York and London will have

on top of them other Washingtons

and New Yorks and Londons, and only

after digging and boring and blasting

will the archaeologists of far distant

centuries come down as far as the

highest spires and domes and turrets

of our present American and European

cities,

‘The Ron of Armies.

CaN the rol of the armies of Bald-

win I. or of Charles Martel or of Marl-

borough or of Mithridates or of Prince

Frederick or of Cortes, and not one

answer will you hear. Stand them in

I line and call the rol of the 1,000,000

men in the army of Thebes. Not one

answer. Stand them in line, the

1,700,000 infantry and the 200,000 cav-

alry of the Assyrian army under Ni

nus, and call the roll. Not one an-

Stand in line the 1,000,000 men

the 1,200,000 men of

Artaxerxes at Cunaxa, the 2,641,000

men under Xerxes at Thermopylae and

call the long roll. Not one answer.

At the opening of our civil war the

men of the northern and southern

armies were told that if they fell in

battle their names would never be

forgotten by their country. Out of

the million men who fell in battle or

died in military hospitals you cannot

call the names of a thousand, nor the

names of 500 nor the names of 100

nor the names of fifty. Oblivion! Are

the feet of the dancers who at the

ball of the Duchess of Richmond at

Brussels the night before Waterloo all

still? All still. Are the ears that

heard the guns of Bunker Hill all

deaf? All deal. Are the eyes that saw

the coronation of George II. all closed?

AM closed. Oblivion! A hundred

years from now there will not be a

being on this earth that knew we ever

lived.

In gome old family record a descend-

ant studying up the ancestral line may

spell out our name and from the fad-

ed ink with great effort find that some

person by our name was born some-

where in the nineteenth century, but

they will know no more about us than

we know about the color of a child&#3

eyes born last night in a village in

Patagonia. Tell me something about

your great-grandfather. What were

his features? What did he do? What

year was he born? What year did he

@ie? And your great-grandmother?
‘Will you describe the style of the hat

she wore, and how did she and your

great-grandfather get on in each

other’s companionship? Was it March

weather or June? Oblivion! That

mountain surge rolls over everything.

Even the pyramids are dying. Not a

day passes but there is chiseled off a

chip of that granite. The sea ts tri-

umphing over the land, and what is

going on at our Atlantic coast is going

on all around the world, and the con-

tinents are crumbling into the waves.

and while this is transpiring on the

outside of the world, the hot chisel

of the internal fire is digging under

the foundations of the earth and cut-

ting its way out toward the surface.

It surprises me to hear the people say

they do not think the world will

finally be burned up when all the sci-

entists will tell you that it has for

ages been on fire.

-Why, there is only a crust between

us and the furnaces inside raging to

get out. Oblivion! The world itself

will roll into it as easily as a school-

boy’s india rubber ball rolls down a

hill, and when our world goes it is 50

interlocked by the law of gravitation
with other worlds that they will go

too, and so far from having our mem-

ory perpetuated by a monument of

Aberdeen granite in this world there

is no world in sight of our strongest

telescope that will be a sure pediment
for any slab of commemoration of the

fact that we ever lived or died at all.

Our earth is struck with death. The

axletree of the constellations will

break and let down the popvlations of

other worlds.
.

Stellar, lunar, solar,

mortality. Oblivion! It can swallow

and will swallow whole galaxies of

worlds as easily as a crocodile takes

down a frog.

Yet oblivion does not remove or

swallow everything that had better |

The |

not be removed or swallowed.

old monster is welcome to his meal-

This world would long ago have been

overcrowded if not for the merciful

removal of nations and generations.
What if all the books had lived that

were ever written and printed and

published? The libraries would by

their immensity have obstructed intel-

ligence and made all research impos-

sible. The fatal epidemic of books

was a merciful epidemic. Many of the

state and national libraries today are

only morgues, in which dead books are

waiting for some one to come and rec-

ognize them. What if all the people

that had been born were still alive?

We -would have been elbowed by our

ancestors of ten centuries ago, and

people who ought to have said their

last word 3,000 years ago would snarl

at us, saying, “What are you doing

here?”

room to turn around.

past generations of mankind were not

worth remembering. The first useful

thing that many people did was to die,

their cradle a misfortune and their

grave a boon. This world was hard-

ly a comfortable place to live in be-

fore the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury. So many things have come into

the world that were not fit to stay in

we ought to be glad they were put out.

The waters of Lethe, the fountain of

forgetfulness, are a healthful dratft.

The history we have of the world in

ages past is always one sided and can-

not be depended on. History is fiction

illustrated by a few straggling

facts. * * *

Why We Should Be Remembered.

Now, have told you that this obli-

vion of which I have spoken ha its

defeats and that there is no more rea-

son why we should not be distinctly

and vividly and gloriously remembered

five hundred million billion trillion

quadrillion quintillion years from now

than that we should be remembered six

weeks. I am going to tell you, how

the thing can be done and will be

done.

We may build this “everlasting re

membranee,” as my text styles i im

the supernal existence of those to

whom we do kindness in this world.

You must remember that this infirm

and treacherous faculty which we now

call memory is in the future state to be

complete and perfect. “Everlasting re-

membrance!” Nothing will slip the

stout grip af that celestial faculty. Did

you help a widow pay her rent? Did

to

you find for that man released from

prison a place to get honest work?

Dia you pick up a child fallen on the

curbstone and by a stick of candy put

in his hand stop the hurt on his

seratched knee? Did you assure a busi-

ness man swamped by the stringency

of the money market that times would

after awhile be better? Did you lead a

Magdalen of the street into a micnight

mission, where the Lord said to her,

“Neither do I condemn thee. Go and

sin no more?” Did you tell a man

clear discouraged in his waywardness

and hopeless and plotting suicide that

for him was near by a laver in which
he might wash and a coronet of eter-

nal blessedness he might wear? What

are epitaphs in graveyards, what are

eulogiums in presence of those whose

breath Is In their nostrils, what are un-

read biographies in the alcoves of a

clty brary, compared with the imper-

ishable records you have made in the

iMumined memories of those to whom

you did such kindnesses? Forget

them? They cannot forget them. Not-

withstanding all their, might and

splendor there are some things the

glorified of heaven cannot do, and this

is one of them. They cannot forget an

earthly kindness done. They have no

cutlass to part that cable. They have

no strength to hurl into oblivion that

benefaction. Has Paul forgotten the

Inhabitants of Malta, who extended the

island hospitality when he and others

with him hed felt, added to a ship-

wreck, the drenching rain and the

sharp cold? Has the victim of the

highwayman on the road to Jericho

the good Samaritan with a

medicament of oil and wine and a free

ride to the hostelry? Have the Eng-

lish soldiers who went up to God from

the

Florence Nightingale?
eternity will the norttern and south-

ern soldiers forget the northern and

southern women who administered to

the dying boys in blue and gray after

the awful fights in Tennessee and

Pennsylvania and Virginia and Geor-

gia, which turned etery house and barn

and shed into an hospital and incarna-

dined the Susquehanna and the James

and the Chattahoochee and the Savan-

nah with brave blood? The kindnesses

you do to others will stand as long in

the appreciation of others as the gates
of heaven will stand, as the “house of

many mansions” will stand, as long as

the throne of God will stand.

Defeat of Oblivion.

Another defeat of oblivion will be

found in the character of those whom

we rescue, uplift or save. Character is

eternal. Suppose by a right influence

we aid in transforming a bad man into

a good man, a dolorous man into a

happy man, a disheartened man into a

couray us man, every stroke of that

work done will be immortalized. There

may never be so much as one line in a

newspaper regarding it or no mortal

tongue may ever whisper it into human

ear, but wherever that soul shall go

your work upon it skall go, wherever

that soul rises your work on it will

rise, and so long as that sou! will last

your werk on it will last. Do you sup-

pose there will ever come such an idi-

otic lapse in the history of that soul

in heaven that it shall forget that you

invited him to Christ; that you, by

prayer or gospel word, turned him

round from the wrong way to the right

way? No such insanity will ever smite

a heavenly citizen, It is not half as

well on earth known that Christopher
] Wren planned and built St. Paul&#3 a it

will be known in all heaven that you

were the instrumentality of building a

temple for the sky. We teach a Sab-

bath class or put a Christian tract in

the hand of a passerby or testify for

Christ in a prayer meeting or preach a

sermon and go home discouraged. as

though ncthing had been accomplished,
when we had been character building

with a material that no frost or earth-

quake or rolling of the centuries can

damage or bring down.

There is no sublimer art on earth

than architecture. With pencil and

rule and compass the architect sits

down alone and in silence and evolves

from his own brain a cathedral or a

national capitol or a massive home be-

fore he leaves that table, and then he
#

goes out and unrolls his plans and

ealls carpenters and mason and arti-

sans of all sorts to execute his design,

and when it is finished he walks

around the vast structure and sees the

completion of the work with high sat-

isfaction, and on a stone at some cor-

ner of the building the architect&#39;s name

may be chiseled. But the storms do

their work, and time, that takes down

everything, will yet take down that

structure until there shall not be one

stone left upon another. But there is

a soul in heaven.

Graven on God&#39; Hand.

There is another and a more com-

plete defeat for oblivion, and that is in

the heart of God himself. You have

seen a sailor roll up his sleeve and

show you his arm tattooed with the

figure of a favorite ship, perhaps the

first one in which he ever sailed. You

have seen a soldier roll up his sleeve

and show you his arm tattooed with

the figure of a fortress where he was

garrisoned or the face of a dead gen-

eral under whom he fought. You have

seen many a hand tattooed with the

face of a joved one before or after mar-
.

riage. This custom of tattooing is al-

most as old as the world. It is some

colored liquid punctured into the flesh

so indelibly that nothing can wash it

out. may have been there fifty

years, but when the man goes into h

coffin that picture will go with him on

hand or arm. Now, God says that he

has tattooed us upon his hands. There

can be no other meaning in the forty-

ninth chapter of Isaiah, where God

says, “Behold, I have graven thee on

the palms of my hands!” It was as

much as to say: “I cannot open my

hand to help, but I think of you. I

cannot spread across my hands to bless

but I think of you. Wherever I go up

and down the heavens I take theee two

pictures of you with me. They are 50

inwrought into my being that I can

not lose them. As long as my hands

jast the memory of you will last.

on the back of my hands, as though

to announce you to others, but on o
palms of my hands, for myself to

at and study and love. Though I hold

the winds in my fist, no cyclone shalk

uproot the inscription of your name

and your face, and though I hold the

ocean in the hollow of my hand, its

billowing shall not wash out the

record of my remembrance. ‘Behold, I

have graven thee on the palms of my

bands!’”

Spaniards Proposed a Ballfight.

They tell a story to the effect that

when the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals proposed to estab-

lish a branch in a leading city of Spain

the municipal body courteously ac

ed the proposal and offered to hold. a

crand bull fight at once to furnish the

funds.—Troy Times.

Australian Apples.

Parts of Australia are becoming live-

ly rivals to Canada and the United

States in the Eufopean appte trade.

Tasmania, especially, has been found

a first-class apple-raising country,

There are 8,373 acres in apple orcharda

there and the product in 1890 was 3€3,-
915 bushels.
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AR D
H Passes Awa After a Long Ul-

ness.

ONLY 47 YEARS O AGE.

In Spite of His Busy Career He Was a

Boclal Leader in Kansas City and a

Charchgeer—Long im Packing Busl-

ness,

Kirkland B, Armour, one of the most

conspicuous figures in the western

commercial world, died at his home in

Kansas City at 5: o&#39;clo Friday

evening after an Illness of about two

years, He had been a sufferer from

Bright&#3 disease, though the immedi-

ate cause of his death is given as

acute inflammation of the kidneys.

He was only 47 years old. At his bed-

side, when the summons came, were

his wife and son, Watson; his brother,

Charles W. Armour, who now becomes

the head of the Armour famlly here;

his mother, Mrs. A. Armour, and

a few close friends. Mr. Armour&#39 for-

tune was placed at about $5,000,000.

K. B. Armour was born at Stockbridge,

Madison county, N. Y. During that

period of his life when young men

generally attend college, Mr. Armour

was walking about in top boots in the

slush and blood and grime of the

packing house in Kansas City, learn-

ing the business. What schooling he

ad outside of the district school was

at the Oneida seminary. He left

school when he was 18 years old and

went to Kansas City. That was in

1872.

Stadied Business Thoroughly.

The Armour packing company had

bo established two years at that

and the young man stepped in to

ft

t

himse for the management of the

business, which fell upon his shoulders

when he was still a young man. He

went through all the departments; he

handled the shipping. the purchase,
and the killing and the packing of the

stock. He went right through the mill,

in fact, and when he stepped out he

was a better graduate of this school

than is many a man of his alma mater.

Then he went into the active ma

agement of the business in which

was until his death, or history before.

His first official position in the Ar-

mour company was that of vice pres!-
dent and general manager of the Kan-

sas City plant. From that he stepped
into the presidency when his uncle,

S. B. Armour, died in 1898. But even

with the added duties he still retained

the general managership. He at

his office every day, and he had a

grasp of the details of the business

that was wonderful. He was a quiet

man, and he never made a fuss about

anything he did. While he worked all

the time, he was a leader socially, and

‘was well known as a church goer.

He Bred Fancy Stock.

Mr. Armour was a devotee of fancy
stock breeding, and his herd of Here-

fords is recognized as the finest in the

West. His farm south was owned by
c. C. Armour and himself. He did

more for this breed of cattle than any

one else, and it was his great pride.
Armour Rose, the heifer which vir-

tually built Convention Hall, was his

gift, which he redeemed from the

woman who drew her for $1,000 in

gold. He afterward got $2,500, for she

was probably the most advertised

Hereford that ever lived. Armour

Sunflower he recently gave to the hall

for the same purpose. He was a very

public-spirited man, and what he did

he did quietly, but it was lavish and

large. In the National Association of

Hereford Breed Mr, Armour was

looked up to as

a

leader. He was

twice elected presi despite the rule

that a man can serve only one term.

He was a director in the Stock Yards

company, the New England National

Bank, the Armour Packing Company,
and the Interstate National Bank at

the stock yards. About two years ago

he became ill and then h left the

management of details at the packing-
house largely to others, but he watched

yts general trend, and kept it well in

/IG;
a

Misa Morton to Wed Title.

Miss Helen Morton, daughter of Levi

P. Morton, former vice president of

the United States, and Count de Pel-

gord, son of the duke of Talleyrand-

et-Sagan, will occur October Sth at St.

Mary&# Catholic church, Chelsea. The

ee will be followed by a wed-

ing breakfast at the residence of the

Saa sister-in-law, Mra. W. C. Bus-

tus. The bridesmaids will be Alice

and Mary Morton and the best man is

to be Count Mariue De Gallifet.

=
THE ELECTRIC CHAIR ON WHICH CZOLGOSZ HAS BEEN CONDEMNED

TO DIE.

hand, almost to his death, He had a

magnificent home on Armour boule&gt

vard. His wife and three children sur-

vive him. His wife was Miss Annie

Hearne of Wheciing, and they were

married in April, 1881. Three weeks

ago Mr. Armour was sent home on a

special train from New York state,

where he had been seeking health, to

die.

ANGLO-TURKISH CRISIS.

‘Troops Uader General Edhem Pasha Are

Missing at Busra.

A dispatch to the London Times

from Bombay gives the following ad-

ditional details regarding an alleged

Anglo-Turkish crisis in southern Asia.

According to these latest dispatches

the Turks again attempted to land

troops at Koweit. The British cruiser

Perseus, noticing the movements of a

Turkish vessel, steamed up and de-

manded the object of the visit. The

reply was that the vessel had been in-

structed to land 500 men. The com-

mander of the Perseus advised the

Turkish commander to return to Bus-

ra. The Turkish vessel instead of do-

ing this, entered the haroor and pre-

pared to land the troops. The Perseus

cleared decks for action and played her

searchlight on the Turk all night. In

the morning the Turkish commander

visited the Perseus and intimated his

intention of returning to Fao and tele-

graphing to Constantinople for in-

structions. The vessel went to Fao

and is still there. Meantime Turkish

troops are massing at Busra and are

reported to be under command of Ed-

hem Pasha. The Sheikh Mabourkh re-

ports that the vali of Busra has asked

him to discourage the calls of British

warships and mail steamers. He has

refused to do so. A British protector-
ate has not yet been established.

A British naval foree is concentrat-

ing in the Persian gulf. Three war-

ships are already on the spot and they

will be augmented by the gunboat As-

saye, Which has already left Kurra-

chee, and the flagship, the second-

class cruiser Highflyer. The third-

class cruiser Pomone will also sail for

the Persian gulf so soon as she has

coaled at Bombay. It is believed that

fresh trouble is impending at Koweyt.

According to a report, Turkey has 80,-

000 troops at Basra (on the Shat-El-

Arab, seventy miles from its mouth

in the Persian gulf), commanded by

Edhem Pasha, with the object of selz-

ing Koweyt though the Turks assert

that the troops are intended to trav-

erse Arabia with the object of sup-

pressing disaffection in Yemen.

MAY BA ANARGH SHEETS.

Postmaster General De-

aylng Them Right to Malls,

At Washington, D. C., Postmaster

General Smith is seriously considering

the denial of postal privileges to news-

papers and other publications of an-

arehistic tendencies. While there is

nothing specific in the regulations of

the department that confers upon him

this authority, it is argued by officials

that he has as much right to proceed
against such publications as he had

to withdraw second class mail privi-
leges from periodicals with premium
offers, It is further contended that

there is no reason why anarchists

should receive the protection of the

very government which they are en-

deavoring to destroy, and that if or-

ders are issued against fraudulent

concerns they could also be issued

against persons who are known to be

anarchists and those who publish an-

archistic newspapers.

Contemplates

Kills His Wife&#39; Adzolrer.

Jealous because of attentions paid to

his wife, Charles Hudspeth of Mason

City, Ill, enticed Charles Curry to the

Hudspeth apartments in Kansas City
by means of a letter, which he forced

his wife to write, and then shot him

down. Curry, whose home is in Lex-

ington, M was unconscious when the

police arrived, and died later. Huds-

peth is 80 years old and says he and
hia wife have been married five years
and that they have one child.

‘Tue Infueace of Kindness.

There are few pe so fortunate

that at some period of their lives they

do not droop under the clouds of |

trouble or misfortune. At some time

grief is almost certain to come, an

unwelcome guest. Sorrows and trou-

bles gather round us, causing our

hearts almost to break beneath their

weight. It is in those dark hours that

the heart needs the comfort and kind-

ness of a sympathizing friend. We are

80 constituted that, to a great degree.

our happiness is dependent upon

others, The heart is formed for

friendships, and we. need the smile

and light glpwing from the faces of

others as much as the little flower

needs the warmth of the sun or the

cooling shower. Words of kindness

fall upon the heart like the gentle
dew. We know not, and) may not

know the good we might do in this
world by simple deeds of kindness.

They are worth more than silver or

gold. How like angels of mercy we

might become if we would be guided
more by the law of kindness—kindness

to all, especially to the poor and to

those who have strayed from the paths
of rectitude! It is kindness alone that

will soften their hearts and win them

back eventually to the right way.—

New York Weekly.

A FEARLESS PHYSICIAN.

Benton, 111, Sept. 30th.—Much com-

ment has been caused by the action of

Dr. R. H. Dunaway, a physician here,

who for over a year past has been rec-

ommending Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills to

those of his rauents who suffered from

Rheumatis: Bright’s Disease, Dia-

betes or other Kidney Troubles.
Dr. Duraway also published an open

letter last May stating positively that

he himself had been cured of Diabetes

by Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, and that, after

be had concluded he was going to die.

He is a well man today and says he

feels It his duty to do as he has done

and is doing because’ Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills saved his life.

yo Indicates Character.Physiogn rely greatly upon the

expression and color of the eye in

reading character. It is sald that deep
blue eyes indicate a mind disposed

to coquetry, but still bespeak a heart

capable of pure, unswerving, ardent

love. Gray eyes signify dignity, intel-

ligence, and large reasoning powers.

Greenish eyes belong to a nature in

which will be found, in the majority
of cases, jealously, falsehood, scandal

2nd malice. Where the white is tinged
with yellow and streaked with red-

dish veins, the eyes are the reflectors

of passion and hasty temper. Restless

eyes, that cannot look one steadily in

the face, denote a scheming and a

treacherous disposition. Quiet eyes sig-

nify self-command, comp.acency, and

a modicum of conceit. Black eyes tell

you of slumbering passions and an

actlve disposition, sometimes marred

with a tinge of deceit. The brown eye

is a dear, sweet eye, loving and ten-

er, and as trus as it is honest and

faithful, indicating a nature full of

generosity, kindness and happiness.
New York Weekly
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Flour Mills In New York.

New York state stands high as a

milling state because its western bor-

der touches the outer edge of the great
lake system of elevators, and right in

the metropolitan district itself there

are two of the largest and finest mills

in the country, each with a capacity of

8,000 barrels, and five others with a

capacity of from 1,000 to 2,000 barrels

a day.

AMERICA’S GREATEST TOUR.

New York aud Return $31.00

via Cincinnati, Richmond, Vi

Point Comfort, New York an Buf-

falo. 18-hour ocean trip. For scen-

ery, historic interest and business, the

best. Address W. E. Conklyn, C. &

O. Ry., 234 Clark St. Chicago.

Roof Garden i Liverpool.
In the center of Liverpoot there Is a

large roof garden. 1t forms the hobby

of a lady who has in successful culti-

vation currants, gooseberries and a fine

show of outdoor flowers, besides ex-

otics in a greenhouse. The earth was

taken up to the tiles by means of a

Nit, and the garden is efficiently
drained.

The Right Conditions.

Briggs—They say that if flies were

left alone—that is, if all those that are

born were allowed to live—there would

be nothing else but flies. Griggs—That

is, supposing the earth were nothing
in the solar system but a big railroad

—Life,

Brookly N Zi. Sept. —In!
tian has ce Fecelved fezardi th won
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furers of the good ete ARS ined.

Poetry is the music of the soul, an

above all of great and feeling souls.—

Voltaire.

No trouble to get bre: puck if

yo dave Mre. Austin’s Tian Pacenne
our. Your grocer waits to supply you.

A Irishman says it would scare him

‘The Population of London.

The population of London, according
to the authoritative and careful calcu-

lations of Mr. Welton, published in the

Decembor (1900) issue of the Royal
Statistical Society&#3 Journal, amounted

to only 1,060,000 in 1801. This figure

had doubled itself by 1841; in 1891 the

total reached 5,442,000, and by 1901 was

probably 6,230,000. The area included,

it should be said, is not precisely that

of the census returns, so that the fis-

ures, though based upon the census

returns, differ considerably from them.

But practically we may say that in

the lapse of a century the inhabitants

of London multiplied sixfold. This

enormous population, greater than that

of many European states of the sec-

ond class, is compressed within a space

of about 130,000 acres, or, say, 200

square miles.

WISCONSIN FARM LANDS.

The best of farm lands can be ob-

tained now in Marinette County, Wis-

consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway at a low price and on

very favorable terms. Wisconsin is

noted for its rops,

markets and healthful climate. Why

rent a farm when you can buy one

much cheaper than you can rent and

in S fo years it will be your own

property. For particulars address

Po A Miller, General Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way, Chicago.

Ceell Rhodest Hobby.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who has just en-

tered on his forty-ninth year, has one

little known weakness—collecting old

cookery books. Of these he has a very

remarkable and valuable collection, ac-

quired in the course of some five or

six years. There are books, however,

which even a millionaire cannot buy,

and when in London just before the

outbreak of the war in South Africa he

Kept a secretary busy for several

months at the British Museum copying

and translating some of the very won-

derful old Latin cookery books which

have their place in the national col-

lection.

Lotion for Greasy Skin.

For a greasy skin nothing ‘i better

than the combination of an ounce of

dried rose leaves, half a pint of white

wine vinegar and half a pint of rose

water. Let the vinegar‘stand on the

rose leaves for a week, then add the

rose water. Use a ina

cup of distilled water.

THE FARMER IS KING.

Before selling or buying farm prop-

erty read October HOMES, the only

exclusively farm ‘sale pee Sample

copy 10 cents; $1.00 per yt
HOMES PU CO..

10-12 Custom House place, Chicago.

A Poi Where H Excela.

Bunker—Is Brassie much of a golf

player? Lofter—Well, he is no geod at

holing, and at driving he is a dead

failure; but don’t suppose there is a

man or woman on the links who can

holler “Fore” with such picturesque

effect as he can.--Boston Transcript,

den Malt

No. 11 New

soTK ‘Track Series.

Every person
interes in the growth

of our commerce should read i

Sent free on receipt of two-cent

stamp by General Passenger Agent,

New York Central, New York.

Observatory In Back Yard.

Prof. Uriah W. Lawton of Jackson,

Mich., has a fully equipped astronomi-

cal observatory in his back yard. He

has used it as a means of recreation

since he resigned the place of superin-

tendent of public schools of Michigan,

which he held for many years,

effecti 33

doses for 2c.

It

1 compose
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eS&qu wot miner poison it cul e
stipation and sick headache, kidn

Iver diseases. “Good for ally

Take Nature&#39;s remedy. Garfel Tea T
a a

Thrift of time will repay you in

after life with an usury of profit be-

yond your most sanguine dreams.—

W. E. Gladstone.

‘The hardest cruelties in this life

are the mistakes which we commit in

judging others—perhaps in judging

ourselves.—Mrs.

Be for FR 63.00
TRH, Bune, Lid., 931 arch St.

Over $12,000,000 was given to Amer-

jean colleges and universities during

the month of June.

wil not discolor
FADELESS

lve. package.

Sweat or fruit aci

goods dyed with PUTNAN
DYES. Sold by druggist:

Every man&#3 wit must come from

every man’s soul—and no other body’s.

—Sterne.

We thank you for trying Wizard Oil

for rh@amatism or neuralgia. then you

will thank us. Ask your druggist.

The dem

for

electrical ventlla-

tors in India is ahead of the supply.

WISE PAINTING
Not much wise painting

done; poor paint, mostly; too

cheap. Nobody wants it

poor; everybody wants it

cheap.
Devoe ready pain is cheap

|

BE

because it isn&# poor; it’s un-

like any other; because we

guarantee results instead of

materials.
Wise painting is—Paint in

the fall and use Devoe.
Ack your dealer; he&#3 get it for you. Book

ea palating free if you mention this paper.

almost to death to commit suicide. GOOD-PAINT DEVOEK, CHICAGO.

excellent:

A Long-Lived Engine.

The Great Northern Railway Com-

pany, of England, are the owners of an

express engine which Is believed to
own the world’s record for the number |
of miles run, This is No. 1, employed |

daily on express trains between Peter-

borough and London, or Peterborough

and Doncaster. The engine, which be-

longs to a single driving wheel type,

was built at Doncaster in 1850, being

the first to be fitted with outside cyl-

inders. From cateful calculations made

the engine has just recently completed

its four millionth mile. The engine

still runs on its original wheels, and |
is capable of holding its own against

the newest constructed. In its long life

the No. 1 has not met with an accident

‘of serious nature.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption 1s an lofalltbie

aedicine for coughs and colds. —N. W SaMUEL,

Ocean Grove, N.

J.,

Feb. 17. 1000

‘There are a number of heroes among

the Biblical characters, but Daniel was

the ‘only one Honized.

f you love your, wif make It easy, for
c te get breakfa &quot;T home Mrs

Austin’s&quot; Pancal

Some men get rich while others are

waiting for great opportunities.
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“TELL MOTHER UL B THERE.” MARTI RED
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ane [cCalllp Musto Co., Columbus, 0.

It’s all up with the artist who can&#3

draw his breath.

Sozodont&#39;:

Good for Bad Teeth

Not Bad for Good Teeth

ai

MALL & RUCKEL, New York.
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COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS.

satisfactory guarantee tl

as bought.

WE SHIP DIRECT TO

Contract and Consumers
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES

MOULDINGS, SASH, DOORS, Etc.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Permission given t exami grad before, payment
we will get

{SEND I You LIS Fo ESTIMATES.

JO E BURN LUMBE CO
40 W. CHICAGO AVE..

COMPLETE BARN BILLS.

We ask only
our money when stock is found

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAIR COUNTR
What Prof. Henry Thinks of the

New Lands in North Wisconsin,

Prot. W B; Henry. dean of the colle
in an article on th dai in.

dustry onorther Wiscons ney
careful study of all the conditions prevail-

ing in northern Wisconsin, the writer is

firmly impressed with the belief that this

will become one of thgrea dairy regions

Stlamerica First. all, there is tbat

prime requisite for fin butter an chen,

{grasses and cler flourish), and timothy an blue grasa

n productive

you are interest a ra to learn

more about this cou suggest that

you write to D. W. ‘Casseland ag2at

of the “Soo” Line, Minneapolis, and ask

jim to send printed matter. He will be

glad to do so.
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with stale eggs, glue
and other things are

not fit to drink.

LionGo
purey ‘uncoatedcoffce— strong,

well flavored.

oeseai pa te
ERs

oss

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazeTre office,

—Black Cat

&quot Kingery & Co.
the

War-
stockings are

be

Baw.

—The Pasture Stock Fand

824 Times Building, Chi

$15 00 per week wii 10 per ce

Ait

Co.,

all sates for with bor

buygy to sell Pasture Stuck Poud.

—-
hewthy blood,

perves. Quicke:
and keeps you well.

cine, Rocky Mountain

Ask your druggist.
—Lewis Ockerinan, Goshen, Ind:

DeWitt&#39; Littic Hurly Risers never

beud me doubic tke other pills, but

do their work thoroughly end i.

lke a boy.” Certain, thor-

HM E. Bennet.

sosiunila tion

m

s the

*

pertect,

és, stony

in, mak

inedi-

nn

Cirent

Tea, 35c.

qe feel

vugb, gentle,

—DeWitls Little

never issapoiut: ‘They
prompt, gunuic cilective

apg AU anpurities from the

Karly

—

Risers

ar sale,

in remov-

liver and

take

HE

bowels, Sinai and eusy to

Never gripes ur distiesses.

anetb.

Mothers every where praise Que

Minute C

nd the lives of their

Strike at

apd dray

The children’s

HEE Bennett.

Tittle ones it tics saved.

the root of the uoubye
Gul the jntiaustion,

favorite Congh Cure.

suffered fram indi

Lie Des, Cedar

olliers

rb long

tion, writes G

City, Mo, Like

uany preparations but never

apy thing tuat dil me

tried

found

andl

One

goud

took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

bout A friend who had

fered stu the use

Ile

cured me,

se bily Tpat cn

of Kogol Dyspepsin Cure.

gaining fast snd will soon be

Betore be used Kedut

is

pepsia Crre indigestion had mute

him a votalwreek, HE Be -netu.

You Get Your asoney Back.

We, the gued druggist
hereby agree to refund the ioney,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

givesutisfactory results. Cures dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

unders

RUSTWORTHY MEN AND.

and advertise for old estat-

ished house of solid financial standing. Sal

ary S780 a yenr and expenses, all payably in

cush. No canvassing required, Give refers

ence and enclose self-uddressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 235 Caxtou Bldg.
Chicaio

WANTED—T!

Women to tra

A Medici for
Cid People

Lt Hi spe
ble money for Taedici anbut with Tit ben

2 f wea
nes thegentak ir ies Nervine,

id I know it saved mv life.”

vice Nervine
-d_me from the insane asy-

ri Ac Mi: Melin of Jerico
0 &quot;eryre e rol my-

gelt, could not sle no re wou
even

m childre a

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Homeseekers Low Rates

21 day limit round trip tickets to

points West, South west and North-

west via the Nickel Plate Road, Oct.

lst and 15tb, at special low rates.

Inquire of nearest agent of the Nick.

el Plate Road or C. A, Asterlin, T

P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind., or R. J. Ham-

ilton, Agent, Ft, Wayne. 207-41.

Every Tuesday to Buffalo

From Sept. 24 to Oct. 23,

the Nickel Plate Road will sell

round &#39;tripitick to Buffalo at one

cent a mile, going Tuesdays; returo-

ing on any train up to midnight of

the following Sunday. Inquire of

nearest ticket agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C, Asterlin, TP

A, Ft. Way Ind. 191-43

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guarantecd to cure the diseases

is designed, by every
the United States, or

for whi hit

vin

mon refunded.

What betier indorsement can be

given a medeii It eures consti-

hea ne, billiousn:

jaundi expel all p
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liqnid or tablets, 25

cents. “Try it

Hunter’s Rates

ignated points in Wisconsin,

neand the Southwest reached

Yate Road and its

Low rate Hunter&#39

until Nev. 15th.

agent of

or C AL

197-41

To de

Michig

vin the Nickel

conneetions.

tickets are Of sale

Inquire of nesrest ticket

the Nickel Pla Road

Asterlin,.T PA, FL Wayne.

cA s — on=z

Boars the Th Kind Yo Havys Bou

Beat Midi
TWORTHY MEX

nilvertise for

WAN AND

Women wt

dean

vel any

lishe. rot sal

able to!

Dys-|

ee)ORLA
Yer Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Free to our Readers,

A wenderful discovery
the cure ot Rheumatisin, Gout, §

©, ete., is being intro-

eed in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.
LB4 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have sutlered fot

thirty and forty y and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. ‘The

company also prepare fourteen other

standerd remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

tor a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent tree by mail.

new tor

aticn, Lamba

Pars,

CURES BLOOD TROULBLES

BLoop Porson, Cancer, Ecz
E Costs Nomi NG To TRY.

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B.B. B). It

your blood is tainted, producing of

fensive eruptions, aching bones an

joints, ulcers, falling bair, mucous

patches, sore
* mouth and throat,

scabs or persistent’ pimples,
eating sores, swellings sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, Ianging, shooting
pai then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B 3B

pecially
troubles,

and itching,
buncles, scrotala, rheumatism, ea

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every:
sore and stops all aches and pains

it. Costs but $1.00 at druggi
Treatment sent free by writing t

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell street,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

free medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medies! advice sent at

i. B. B.S. originatedo Dr. Gilla over 30 years ago.
Thousands have been cured—many

after doctors and patent medicines
had utterly tailed. Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give life, vigor and

strength to the bloed, making it

pure and rich.

LA,

scales,

mude es-

named above,

eczema, ¢

those

scabby

like

to cure all inalignant blood |

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

AVegeta Preppacation!

simila| the ced ,

Choorfub
neitheree nor Ming

Nor Narcotic.
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Red Ribbon Race Meet.

For races scheduled at Ft. Wayne
Oct. 8th ts 11th, the Nickel Plate
Road will sell round trip tickets on

those days at reduced fare. Return

limit Oct. 12. Inquire of nearest

Plate Road or

TP A, Ft. Wayne,
Agent, Ft.

42,

A. Astertin,

Tad., or R. J. Hamilton

Wayne, 203-

DR. HAYNES’,
(Phe Great Gers

Improved Double

rilla and Celery Co

ie un is Ve euibles,

|Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental

1 Red Clov
Root pu

Fine Art.

Crown is the vap of gokl or poree-

of

that builds up a reot in
ornamental tooth.
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Do net
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i RY HOSPITAL and by
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Warsaw petcE,

sorder now, if you

used

all

Ladi Have You Seen

Or heard of

Tablewere ?

Sotid Cuevee Silver

Superse

kuive:

lu

r for spoons,

and the

yspepsia Gure
e compounds and tablets are recommended to

ug food with the pep they contain.

ap Bu th U

cure dyspeps
Most of the

I which pepsin ¢

tion tha:
i

at, and has

ure to cure

being reported e used it.m
th many thousands who h

J. E. Peabody, Pite: rn, N. ¥., says: The first dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure relier-d my son of stomach and heart troubie,
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

t can’’ help but de yeu geod
Prepared by E. ©, DeWitt &amp; Obicago. Tho $ bottle cuntains
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Twentieth Century Notes.

By order of the postal authori-

ties, postmasters and other postal
officers and other employees are

strictly prohibited from making

public the names or addresses of

persons living along rural routes.

ea:

United States and Great Bri

agreed upon a new Isthmian

canal treaty, making the proposed
water way vl American

ship The

Bulwer pact is abrogate

in owner-

Clayton
the

the

time of

amd control.

and

is toUnited States guarantee

neutrality of ule canal in

peace and take such steps to control

itin time of war as it) may deem

propepa
ttt

‘The modest little 1):

Church chosen by Pra

velt as hix place of worship is to

profit largely by his preference.
The members of bis denomination

throughout the Union are raising
a fund of $50,000 with which to

erect a more commodius and state-

now

ch Reform

dent Ltoose-

ground Oo

President Van
ly church on the

humbly occupied.
Buren was the only other

of this particular communion

has occnpied the presidential office.

In his da there was no society of

the church, or church buiiding of

the name, ut the national capital.
President Roosevelt&#39;s selection of

the church ix likely to give vogne
to the denomination during his

term of office and the prospects now

are thatthe society will

notable

member

who

become a

strong and factor in the

religious life of the city

Public Sale Day.

Saturday of next week,
will be Mentone’s next monthly

sale day. Quite an interest

is

be:

ing taken in the enterprise and al-

ready a large amount of property is

being listed for sale. Everything
offered will be sold to the highest
bidder. Everybody invited to

bring in and have

advertised. No charge for

tising. bills for farther

ticulars, and) for list

offered for sale.

Oct. 19,

is

is

property sume

adyur

p

of property

dew

Railroad Eiecticon.

The Kosciusko county
sioners at their recent session grant-

ed the petition for an election

vote a railroad subsidy in Harrisen,

‘Vippecance and Wayne townships.
The date of the has

set for Nov 12.

The Rochester dast

week ‘Repersentatives of

the Teiedo & Chicago Transfer Rail-

way Co., left Rochester two di

elvetion been

Sentinel of

says:

n

rections Mon

contracts. etc., to buy right of way
for the road, They want a strip of

ground 100 feet wide for the main

are side

tracks and stations to put
The engineers are working carly

and late on the protile the line

and if the right of way

readily, work o grading will

y morning with blank

line and more where there

be in,

of

is secured

soon

commence

It is evident that the road will be

built, but the exact location across

Kosciusko county depends upon the

result of the clectious in the three

townships.
——————--

Chicago Markets.

As one would expect of a news-

paper combining the facilities of

The Chicago Times-Herald, The

Chicago Record-Herald covers the

markets and financial and commer-

cial intelligence generally on a scale

of exceptional fullness, covering
two entire pages of each issue. The

quotations on live stock, grain and

provisions, stocks and bonds and in

fact, every commercial and financial

market in which the people of the

Northwest are interested, are thor-

oughly complete and satisfactory.
Examine the market pages of any

issue and see for yourself.

MENTONE,

Thomas Brosius Killed.

A dispatch from Logansport last

Sunday says: ‘*Four Pan Handle

train men met an awful death near

Onward, fourtecn miles south-
of bere this morning,

in

a rearend

collision of freight trains, the bodies

of three being taken out badly mu-

tilated aud the fourth being almost

entirely consumed before the wreck

crew could subdue the flames suffi-

ciently to permit work in that por-
tion of the debri

The body that was burned in the

wreckage was that of Thomas Bro-

siug, formerly a citizen of Mentone,

and a brother-ia-law of Mrs. Clara

Stoaer,
‘The report says the wreck

the most disastrous the Pan- Handle

has had for

burned and the

calabooses were wrecked.

Mr. Brosius was the flagman of

the train and with the other victims,
was a:lee in the calaboose when the

Their bodies

were the wreck

which toek fire and burned furious-

ly until a fire

sport arrived to

flames.

of this place.
was

Six cars were

and

years.

two engines

collision vccurred.

buried beneath

engine from Logan
extinguished the

Abductors Discovered.

the

have

the

demanding
for her

od and

The abduciors of ¥ Stone,
American missior who

been holding her

Balkan mountains

ash

hidin in

n

and immense raison

su

surrounded b

lowrender, have been

soldiers

nds nin

Teachers’ Institute.

Vhe Korciasko county teach

institute will convene in the Cirenit

Court room ou Monday, Oct. 14,
and will continue until Frida eye-

hile this is called a teach-

nente and all schools will be

closed that the teachers may attend,
itis not for them exclusively, and

all citizens are requested to attend,

eujoy the

the teachers.

en each evening on some interesting

meet and encourageLu tures will be giv

ect to which all arc

teach

sil of these

tk schools

any fall work to

preparing to

I to attend

meetings. rous of

who may have be

compieted should sec that it is doue

duriug this so thatall pupils
may be insebool at the beginning

of the next week,

G. W. Wontsy, Co.

»

Supt.
~ ee

Sunday School Week.

The week beginning Oct.

ending Oct. has been set

b the Indiana State Sanday
shool week.

weeh,

21 and

apart
school

association as Sund

During this week it is desired that

held each

township, of every

by
id:

visi-

mass mectings will be

evening, in cac

county of the state, addres-

competent speakers. On

there will be a house to house

on for the purpose of obtaining
i

itis urged that

wuday-schyol work
wil aid in sian the weck’s work

able, ax well as contributing
their efforts toward getting the sta:

tistic desired. ‘The ultimate object
isto bring those

affiliating in any kind of

work, into the church of their

choice. The object’ is certainly
commendable and all should aid to

the best of their opportunity and

ability

Prison Sunday.
The observation of Prison Sun-

day by the churches of our land is

had with increasing interest each

year. Indiana is sharing in thie.

Her work iu Prison Reform and the

steps she has taken for the preven-
tion of pauperism and crime lead us

to expect that. Last year hundreds

of churches in this state observed

hot at present

church

the day that bas been designated

NDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10,

Prison Sun the last Sund in

October. On it, consideration was

given to those things which lead to

crime, as well as to the effect of

vriine; to criminals and their treat-

ment; to efforts at reforming the

offender and measurers for the pre-
vention of In these and

kindred topics our people are deep
ly interested. This year Prison

Sunda is Oct. Several of the

district and State meetings of differ-

denominations have adopted
resolutions requesting their minis-

ters to observe the day. 1

will be many other churches will

take part in the observance.
All those who contemplate doing

so are requested to write the Board

of State Charities, Endian

crime.

ent

Phe result

oe

Violations of Law.

Elmore, o

of

small

oid,

fOn Saturday
Crawfordsville,

Mayor
held

a

court

quiry, examining over fifty
boys, from ten to fifteen
eh lia decent

become accustomed to use

The youngste’

vulged the, nai

from whom

reported having
tobaceo.

without reserve di-

of the

they had) made

and the

Hs dealers

their

turnedpurchases, mayor
the information over to. the prose:

Warrants were at

the offenders,

enting attorney.
once issued fur and

over fifty arrests were made Satar-

day night. Nearly every grocer
and tobaceo dealer in the city was

caught in the net, and quite a wail

h The

investi on foot by the

pare of some of iti children wholia beconie addicted to the
ette habi

gone ap in consequence.
on w

cigar
bit,

CE aap

Good Roads Coming.
but

will

There is no doubt that the

next score obliterate

poor roads nearly all the
states, especia the more~populous

i

le did much in the

sentiment

The horse

to tha
And néw

of years

rom

creati a for

vehicle

of

comes

g zo roads.

wil nad its weight ide

better highways.

ch is destined to

all directions

do more

perhaps in the right direction

all the other forces combined.

than

The

s letting it

that if

are not goed there will betr delivery and this rule will

enforced. If any

ve departuient he

the|
ne

be

does

ho put its ronds in good conditios

well understood

community

cannot hope to get the

and if it has the delivery
delivery,

e8

hot kee the road in good repair, it
is likely to lose this modern

venience.

and d

con:

The indications point to

good roads aud these kept in repair,

RICKEN WITH Par

Hunde

was

ALYSIS.

on Grimett, of this place,
stricken with partial paralysis

nuad cempletely lost the use of one

arm and side. After being treated

by an eminent physician for quite a

while without relief, my wife recom

mended Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
and alter using two bottles of it he
is almost entirely cured.—Geo. R.
McDonaid, Man, Logan couuty, We

Va. Several other very remarkable
cures of partial paralysis have been

effected by the usa of this liniment.
It is most widely known, however,

asacure for rheumatism, sprains
and bruises, Sold hy H E Bennett.

a

The October number of Tanie
Tack is unusually bright and inter-

esting. It has a beautiful half-

tone frontispiece, entitled: «Mark
Hanna’s Last Dinner Party in his

Oleveland Home, to President Me-

Kinley.” It is unusually well taken
aud gives the names of all the

guests at the table. This issue con-

tains several half-tone illustrations
of attractive dishes, with receipes
and instructions how to prepare
them. Price 10 cents, Table Talk,
Philadelphia.

1901.

Nor Indi Ne tt ot
|

of

Was quite seriously burt

Bar-

a

Miss Nannie McGinley,
ket,

runaway on Sunday of last week.

he Rochester Fair came out this

year several hundred dollars abead.

‘The management to have

been in good hands.

seems

John Beghtle, a wealthy farmer

living near Nappanee, drepped dead

last week while cutting eorn. A

ruptured blood vesseltis supposed to

have been the cause of his death.

Jobn Sellers, of near

was badly burt on Tuesday of last

werk, by falling off the Dunkard
ehureh on which he was working.

He fell over 20 feet, and several

Boarbon,

ribs were broken with ober inju-|
Ties

The Whitley county council

appropriated $70 to pay the expen-

inmate of the

county infirmary back to Switzer.

land. They reason that it will he

onamy to do so. He has been at

infirmary five years.

ses of sending an

Akren will have a lecture course

the coming winter ucder the man-

agement of the busineas men of the

town, The couree will consist of |

seven lectures, term kets 81.00,

As the News puts it ‘the orators

selected are second to.none on the

platform today.’”
Grace Van Staddiford will be

paid $1,000 a week to sing in Ber-

lin, Petersburg and Moscow, and

the engagement will last for thirty
weeks. Mrs, Van Studdiford

probably better known

ivy, formerly of North M

x, formerly prir
Metropolitan Engl
pany.

The Silver Lake Record says:
“J. P. Robinson was a delegat to,

and attended the State Convention

of the National Horse Thief De-
tective Association at Lafayette on

Oct. 1. This organization is

ing strength and is becoming
to horse-thie

200 lodyea in the state,

is

as Grace

pches-

of the

Opera com:

donna

sai
a ter-

es. There are

tz of fea

being in Kosciusko county.

» improvenents
before the

apolis
of

the

to he made a

t
Tnidia:

- Studebaker,
has contracted for

hex season

cuth B nl
erection ofa number of large room:

aud fifteen twenty
ottages, costing from &amp;1,8

Donald

NeXt season opens.

ing houses

fn

to $5,000 on new Me

befor

or

island

‘The large bank barn of Nicholas

Deitis, Wat

nut Groue school house, in Marshall

destroyed b tire Wed:

of the

who resides uear the

county, W

nesda, use tire is

unknown, but it is supposed to be

the work of an The

barn was a total loss, besides about

80U bushels of wheat and all of the

rm implements,
500,

incendiary.

The loss is esti

with
a

insurance

of $500 in the Farmers’ Mutual.

The Immortal J. N. wandered

into the lecture room of the Broad-

way M.E. church in Logansport
last Sunday evening, the

young people’s meeting was in ses-

sion aud endeavore to gain an au.

dience with the people present. He

desired to lift the veil and remove

the pressure but as the young peo-

ple had not yet felt the need of his

services in that direction he was not

permitted to speak.
Frederick W. Hartman, an aged

farmer living near Hobart, fatally
wounded his wife, aged 59 years,

Sunday, by striking her several

times on the head with a picce of

iron. Leaving her for dead, he

went into his bedroom and commit-

ed suicide by shooting himself in

the head. Mrs. Hartinan’s skull is

fractured. The couple had been

married forty-five years and had

raised a family of five children. Of

late they had quarr-led over money

mated at

when

matters.

ha |

DEATHS,

Jobn F. Beck, of

died Sept. 25, aged 6s

Mrs. Sarah J. Downi

bon, died Sept. 2

Dr. ALL. Wegner, of Lap
very uddenly last Friday

David Beck, of Bourbon,
recently went to California tor

|be died there Sept
Charles Zanger, a veteran of

Civil War, died at his

Millwoéd one da last week.

age 62.

26.

home

Thomas MeGriff, one of Mar:

eounty’s oldest and most re

citizens, died at his heme

nut township, Sept

Yesterday&# Pt

y GNickel P

lxcuri happier suid

eticials

now than

pfor several weeks past. Trafic

picking up fast in all departmerta

adily grow

is

Passenger business ix s

ing heavi just
heavy now as

any time this summer,

| sterday and the da before the

passenger t

Jsometh that happens only once

in a great while.

and is about

ins were double-headed

greatest boom has been experienced.
Big g
bé common

steel rails and

n shipments are getting to

a amount of

lets pass through
here for the west from the ea

mills.
tern

The vineyards in the vigini

to

and

ty of Clevelaad are beginning
put big shipments on the roads,

this also swells the volume of the

e Plate traftie. The Nickel

Plate has alwa enjoyed a menop-
oly of the beet trade. and now

pau loads of export beef nearly

night

is

Last an exporttrai passe through the city dou-
ble-headed on xccount of thegsize of

the train. It was one of the Rer |
beef trains the road bas handled for

some time.

ees

Tippec Teac
Ne. 1—Rosa Vernet!

5—Erwin Fites.

6—Grace Hall.

i—John Laird.

0—
10—High Selool rof.

Laird
B-—Prof. P Harringten.

O--Harley Towns.

D—Ralph Barrett,

Ll—A, M. Laird.

A

A TYPICAL SOUTIL AFRIC.

STORE,

O. R. Larson, of Bay Vi San-

days River, Cape Colony, conducts a

store typical of South Africs, at

which can be purchased anything
from the proverbial “needle to an

anchor.” This store is situuted in

a valley nine miles from the neracet

railway station and about twenty-
five miles from the nearest town.

Mr. Larson says: “I am favored

with the custom of farmers within a

radius of thirty miles, to many of

whom I have supplied Chamberlain&#39;

remedies. All testily to their value

in a household where a doctors ad-

vice is almost out of the question.
Within one mile of my store the

pepulation ji perhaps sixty. Of

these, within the past twelve months

no less than fourteen have been ab-

solutely cured by Chamberlaio’s

Cough Remedy. ‘his must surely
bea record.” For sale by HE

Bennett.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrb. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

Tt is in the freight traftic that the j

will condy

ys
L

J.W. Herriey, M. Dsee me.
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A contract

lbreaki ap lead. hen use

& M.

the house owner not only
guarantee, and the agent&#

tee, but eur own guarantee of satis

It is backed by 25 years
of making the best pains, the

sale of 4,000,000 Pounds per an-

nam. Hear at N N. Latimer

has tu say. Siacerely yours,
Losxoman & Martinez,

you
Paint on jeb,
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guaran-

faction,

and
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cumstances, should
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presence of a thi

Vehavior towards c

that int
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example
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holds of which they wil

be the heads.

TOT CAUSES NIGHT ALARM.

One night my broth

taken with Croup,
baby was

tes Mrs. J.C.

Z curad me

that

In

Threat

no other remedy
Hible for

and Luan tr

Trial bottle:

Lower Rates tc Buffalo.
2: sdys and Satur-

beginning Ost. &a the Nicka]
oud will sell round trip tic

je wey, st

Hmited fare. Return fimis 5

day after day of sale.

nearest agent of the

Road or C A Astertin,
Wayne, Ind.

Inquire of

Nickel Plate

TP A, Ft.

210-43,

A FIENDISH alTack.

An attac was lately nade on C.
i

,
of Cherokee, Iowa, that

neaily proved fatal. It came through
hi kidneys, His tack got so lame
he could not stoop without great
pain, nor sit in a chatr except prop.
ed by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters
which effected such a wonderful

change that he writes he feels like »

newman. This marvelous medicine

cures backache and kidney trouble,
purifies the bleod and builds up
your health. Only 50c at HE Ben-

nett&#3 drug store.

Every Tuesday to Buffalo
From Sept. 24 to Oct. 23

the Nickel Plate Road will sell,
round tripjtickets to Buffalo at one

cent a mile, going Tuesdays; return—

ing on any train up to midnight of
the following Sunday. Inquire of

nearest ticket agent of the Nickel

Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin. T P

A, Ft. Wayne, In}, 191-43
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragr
COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Recora of Happenings of Much or Littic

Ampertance from AN Parts of the Ciy-

Mized  World—Im

Accidente, Verdicta Crimes

mts. Enterprises,

Robert E. Burke, oil inspector at

Chicago, has been indicted by the

grand jury of Cook county, Il. The
total shortage in h.s department, as

indicated by testimony before the
grand jury, Is $43,000.

Spectacular fire at the foot of Michi-

gan street, Chic:go, attracted a great
crowd. ‘Tramps blamed for the de-

struction of property worth $80,000.
General Ciaffee and supreme court

of Manila clashed over their respect-
ive powers. Trouble caused by de-

portation of a military messenger who
disobeyed orders of the commanding
gencral.

Venezuelan and Colombian armies
massed on the frontier. Venezuela

waiting for an answer to its demands
made two weeks ago. Both sides pre-

pared for war.

Portugese official In a work on south
Africa revealed secrets of intrigue at

the Transvaal capital of which Eng-
land was fully warned.

German scientists believed to have
@iscovered the palace of Nebuchad-
nezzar in excavating on the site of the
ancient city of Babylon,

Third challenge by Sir Thomas Lip-
ton for the America cup is not likely
to be issued. Emperor William be-

lieved to covet the trophy.
New York man the principal speak-

er at a meeting of London anarchists

where McKinley’s assassin was

praised.
‘Vandals caused an explosion in front

ef Trinity church, Paris, damaging
the structure.

Emperor and Dowager left Singan-
Fu on their return to Pekin.

‘Duke of York went to Lake Manito-
ba for a short bunting trip.

Police broke up a bull given by an-

arehiats in New York, several of whom

were clubbed.

Expert engineers officially declared
the Brooklyn bridge has been allowed
to deteriorate because of impr

Old political system in the South up-
eet by President Roosevelt, who plans
to appoint best men to responsible po-
sitions and ignore traditions. Favors

Payne plan of Republican representa-
tion at national conventions.

tariff for the

0 into operation on Nov. 15 Cae
vwated by the war department,

Grover Cleveland in an article in a

\Philadelphia paper discussed the pro-
‘tectio of the President agalast An-
‘archista.

:

New sugar refining plant, with a ca-

jpacity of 1,500 barrels a day, to be

jbuilt at Edgewater, N. J.
Ohinese authorities at Pekin refused

‘to recognize government at Tien Tein

jset up by the powers.
of British railway men left

ffor the United States to study meth-
ods of American roads.

Joun Flanagan hammer and
(discus records at Louisville ayblmeet.

Venerueclan force sald to hav been

|@eteate in a two days’ battle with
Colombian troops near San Cristobal.

Fire destroyed the plant of the

‘att girls on the second floor and two

of them are thought to have perished.
Class rush at Ann Arbor results in

eerious injury to one student and the
arrest of four others.

Mra. Seeley, the aeronaut, who made

an ascension at La Salle, IIL, late
{Wednesday evening, has not y been

found. Her husband believes she was

Kidnaped upon alighting by-a former

suitor for her band.

Indiana m sone to recover $38,000
Jost in gambling.

HEAR HEISTAND CHARGES.
Witnesses Tell Committ of Steps To-

ward Organizing Company.

‘Washington, D. C., telegram: Frank

M. Atterholt of Akron, O., was the

first witness called for the day by the

senate military affairs committee in

th a of chi inst

Lieut.-Col. Heistand. Mr. Atterholt

had arranged a meeting with Clint,
Eddie & Co. of New York to be attend-

ed by Heistand, Hawkes and himself.

Helstand, however, did not attend the

meeting and subsequently appeared
entirely indifferent as to the whole

matter. He said he did not have an-

other meeting with the interested par-
ties. Major Hawkes endeavored to

show that there had been two mect-

ings, but Mr. Atterholt said positively
only one had been held. General W.

W. Dudley, one of the promoters of the

proposed company, and an attorney in

the settlement made with Hawkes, de-

scribed the prelimniary steps taken in

the organization of the company. He

said that Heistand had mentioned the

names of General Corbin, Assistant

and

Secretary Allen as friends of his who

would also go into ‘The

stock, he said, was to be apportioned
as heretofore explained by other wit-

nesses.

WAR ON BUCKET SHOPS,

Grain Men&#39;
im

Would Tax

Evil Oat of Existence.

Des Moines _telegra’ The con-

vention of the National Grain Dealers’

association adjourned after re-electing
ita old officers, selecting Memphis,
Tenn., as the seat of the next conven-

tion and adopting resolutions memor-

jalizing congress to amend the inter-

state commerce law, condemning
bucket-shops, and recommending the

reorganization of the government crop
service. The resolutions denounce the

so-called dealings in bucket-shops as

the “national mode of gambling,” and

a constant menace to the grain trade

and to values, working great injustice
to producers. Congress is appealed to

to tax the bucket-shop out of exist-

ence. The officers elected are: Presi-

dent, Benjamin A. Lockwood, Des

Moines, Ia.; first vice president, Theo-

dore P. Baxter. Taylorsville, Ind; sec-

ond vice president, H. S. Grimes, Ports-

mouth, 0. Secretary Charles Clark

was unanimously re-elected. He im-

mediately resigned because his work

as editor of the Grain Dealers’ Journ
required all his time.

G.
A. Stebbins

of Red Oak, Ia., was then elected to

the place.

Like McKinley Case.

Chicago telegram: What is known as

the “McKinley case” in St. Elizabeth&#39;s

hospital—a patient suffering from gun-

shot wounds identical with those in-

flicted upon the late President McKin-

ley, is attracting attention among sur-

geons. The case is that of Peter Arp,
a labore years of age, who on

Sept. 21 attempted to commit suicide

because was tired of living. accord-

ing to the hospital report. He shot

himself through the left lung and

both walls of his stomach.

Instead of closing the wounds made

by the operation, as was done in the

president’s case, the surgeons left

them open to,prevent the formation of

gangrene or pus. Ths physicians say

the man is recovering.

Expert Alda Mra. Rooser

Mrs. Roosevelt has appoi Miss

Isabella Hagner as her social secre-

tary. Miss Hagner will attend not

only to the social correspondence of

the new first lady of the land, but

will be Mrs. Roosevelt&#39;s adviser on

all matters pertain‘ng to the order ot

precedence at dinners and receptions
and the naming of personages to

whom invitations for these functions

should be sent. By appointing a rec-

ognized authority on social problems
Mra. Roosevelt hopes to be spared
some mistakes that have been made

at the White House when these deli-

eate matters were left in the hands

of clerks,

Gompers Replies to Shaffer,

President Gompers of the American

Federation of Labor; in an article in

the organ of that body, replies to the

charges made by President Shaffer of

the of Iron

and Steel Workers eins h Mr.

Gompers’ course in the negotiations
for the settlement of the steel strike.

Mr. Gompers says the Federation ex-

tended no aid to the strikers because

none was asked. He flatly denies Mr.

Shaffer&#39; statement that the latter ar

Tanged a meeting between J. P. Mor-

gan and Gompere at which Mr. Gom-

pers failed to appear. He says Mr.

Shaffer wanted him to call a general
union strike, which request he re-

fused.

Alleged Anarchist Is Shot.
Akron telegram: A man badly

hurt from a gunshot wound was found

in the tall grass near the woods at

Mogadore, north of Canton. He was

removed toward Cuyahoga Falls be-

fore he could be identificd. It is be-

lieved he was shot during the alleged
attack on the McKinley tomb Sunday

night. He and the men who carried

him off had the appearance of an-

archists.

Dozen Injared in a Chureb.

‘A dozen persons were injured by the
fall of a partition in St Peter&#3 Ro-

man Catholic church at Reading, Pa.

The accident occurred while the con-

jon was assembling for the 10

o’clock mass. The partition had been

erected on the inside along the north

wall, so as to keep out the dust and

as

a

protection agiinst the elements

while alterations are in progress. The

debris covered the entire auditorium,

the main altar, and m:ny of the pew:

were shattered. There was great ex-

citemeat.

T C N “LIF
Columbia Defeats Shamrock II. in

the Final.

BRITO IS FIRST HOME

Yankee Boat, However, Only Two Seconds

Behind, Wins on Time Allowance—

Bir Thomas Disappointed—Celumbia
the Gem of the

For the second time has Columbia.

yachting queen of the dcean, and

product of the masterly genius of a

blind man, successfully defended the

America’s cup against the best vessel
that British skill and money has been

able to produce. She held it two years

ago in decisive fashion against the

first Shamrock, and Tuesday she

won her third straight race and final
victory against Shamrock II., a crea-

tion more worthy her steel in every

way. Though tens of thousands of

May Dic as Result of Falh

Locked in a close embrace, Mr. and
Mra. Charles Reising fell from a third

story porch of thelr residence

at St. Louis, and both were

probably fatally

.

injured. Rels-

ing’s objection to dressing up for

Sunday was the indirect cause of the

accident. His wife insisted that he&

dress himself in
his best clothes, and

his refusal provoked a struggle, in

which the couple brushed against a

wooden railing around the porch. The

railing broke, letting them fall to the

ground, forty feet below. Reising sus-

tained a fracture of the skull, cuts

about the head, and internal injuries.
Mrs. Reising received internal injur-
jes, severe cuts on the ‘head, and

shows symptoms of concussion of the
brain.

Appeal to Macedonia for Ald.

The public meeting convened by the

Macedonian committee took place at

Sofia. It is estimated that 20,000 peo-

ple took part in the gathering. The

orators were numerous and the

speeches fiery. The situation in Ma-

eedonia under Turkish persecution

THE COLUMBIA, WINNER OF THE RACES.

Americans are sorry that Sir Thomas

Lipton has not been able to take even

one race of the series in compensation
for his plucky fight, it is satisfaction

to everybody to know that in the final

and deciding contest his beautiful

challenger had the honor of leading
Columbia home and of beating her on

actual sailing time, in a battle that

stirred the blood of all who witnessed

it. As soon as the news of the vic-

tory was received in London the ques-

tion was raised as to whether it was

due to the superiority of American

Seamanship or to the better construc-

tive ability of American yacht build-

era. The Daily Express, with a view

of settling this question, has cabled

to Morgan and Sir Thomas Lipton,
suggesting that they should arrange

@ race with Columbia&#39; crew on board

the Shamrock and the crew of the

challenger on board the defender.
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youngest daughter of Secretary of the
Navy John D. Long, is dead in the
house where she was born, June 16,

1875, of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Indian School Anniversary.
Carlisle Pa., telegram: On Monday

the twenty-second anniversary of the

establishment of the Indian school
will be with

exercises. The school is in a healthy
condition and a world of good has

Deen done here in extending education

among the de:cendants of La.

He Hadn&#39; Purchased It.

‘Mrs. Dearborn—Can a man purchase
happiness? Mr. Dearbora—I think

not; I&#3 paid the minister Mberally
every time I&#3 been married.—Yonkers

Statesman.

ly-worded resolution was call-

ing on the Bulgarian government to

take energetic action for the purpose
of ameliorating the situation, and es-

pecially to urge the European powers
to apply to the situation the provision
of the treaty of Berlin. In the event

of no such steps being taken it was

declared revolution would be inevita-
ble

was described as desperate. A strong-
passed

Speaks as Bay View.

President Theodore J. Shaffer of the

Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers it waa learned

made a fiying trip to Milwaukee, re-

ofeosotat who are now at work in

the Bay View Mills who do not walk

out at once will be considered as black

ate imprisonment of all bseosorin Veneauela. The Ni

revolutionists. This order was bou

tain parts of the country and can be

expected in others.

Grain Dealers tn Sioux City.
‘The members of the National Grain

pee
htebers of the Commercial club andthegrain men were escorted to hotelso the hospitality of the city extend-

ed to them. The grain men left for

Chicago Saturday morning.

Im the Hearts of His Countrymen.

‘True and eloquent words, these of

the New York bd trg “Talk of Mc-

Kinley ‘That
ta well. Sonum and other struc-tur should be erected in many places
to bear his name. But the best mor-

orial of nim will be for the people of

this nation to live up to the lofty sen-

timents which h been evoked by
bis martyrdom.” This is indeed the

best memorial and the only one of

which there is need now.—Boston

Journal. 7

SAM 1 WIT
This Decision ts Reache in

Schle
Gos

Co
RAYNER CHAR AN ERROR.

Asserts Commander Cotet Wrote

Santiago When He Intended to Use

Clenfuegos—Commander of Commo-

Gore Schiey&#39 Flagship on the Stand.

‘Washington telegram: In the Schley
court of inquiry Mr. Rayner. chief of

counsel for Admiral Schley, asked

Judge Advocate Lemley to summon

Admiral Sampson as a witness in the

case. The request grew out of a dif-

ference in the construction of a sen-

tence In Admiral Sampson&#39; letter to

Commodore Schley, written from Key

West, May 20, whi jommodore Schley
with the flying squadron, lay off Cien-

fuegos. This is known as the “Dear

Schley” letter, and in it, as printed
in the mavy department documents

supplied to the senate, the admiral

said, after his opinion that

notwithstanding the report that the

Spapish squadron was in Santiago, it

were better to continue to blockade

Cienfuegos and Havana, “we shall con-

tinue to hold Havana and Santiago
until we receive more positive informa-

tion.”
~

Asserts Mistake of Sampson.
During the examination of Com-

mander Raymond P. Rodgers this dis-

patch was under consideration. Mr.

Rayner expressed the opinion that the

word “Santiago” had been inadvertent-

ly used by the commander in chief, as-

suai that he meant to use the wor
as betterwi ‘the context. As the document

was printed there was a parentheticat
note, to which Admiral Schley&#3 in-

itials were attached, saying that evi-

dently the wrong city had been men-

tioned.

Mr. Rayrer asked Judge Advocate

Lemly to make this concession, but the
latter declined to do so, saying be

would produce the original of Admiral

Sampson&# dispatch to prove he had

said Santiago. Then Mr. Rayner said:

“I cannot take that word Santiago to

mean anything but Cienfuegos. It is

an imputation upon Commodore Schley
and I cannot permit it to rest without

summoning the author of that dis-

patch,” to which Captain Lemly re-

spond
“I have told you once before, you

can summon anyone you please.”
“Then,” retorted Mr. Rayner, “sum-

mon Admiral Sampson.’

Lieutenant Dyson was recalled as

the first witness of the day. Mr. Ray-
ner brought out the information con-

cerning the time the coal on each of

chasing the enemy&# vessels, taki

amount of coal on each on May

20,

and

leaving sufficient coal to return to Key
‘West. Mr. Rayner read from Mr. Dy-
son’s tabulated statement, showing the
Towa would have consumed 248 tons

of coal a day, the Texas 160 tons a

aay and the Marblehead seventy-seven
tons. That estimate would, he sald,
give the Brooklyn 2.3 days’ chase the

lowa a chase of 12 days, the Texas a

chase of three-fourths of a day and

the Marblehead a chase of about one-

third of a day. It was also shown that

the Massachusetts could have chased

utive officer of the battlesh Iowa dur-

ing the summer of 1898, was then

called, and examined at length con-

cerning the coaling of the flying squad-
ron.

“Conld you have coaled the Iowa on

the afternoon of May 267&q Mr. Hanna

ed.ask

“In the late afternoon, the weather

being fine and smooth, I think there

would have been no trouble at all,”
replied the witness.

Commander Albon C. ee who

ent

“How near was the Texas to the

Brooklyn when the latter crossed her

bow?” asked Captain Lemly.
“I suppose it was about 250 or 300

“Have you ever given this estimate

s nearer than that?”

“Yes, sir.”

“What have you given before?

“One hundred and fifty yards.”

from notes I used on the board of mav-

igators. I concluded from those that

estimate at that time, when I gave

mmTho that the navigating officer of

the Texas would not think it was less

than 150 yards.”

Secretary Long&#3 Daughter ML

Miss Helen Long, daughter of See-

of the Navy Long, is in a criti-

eal condition at her home in Hing-

ham, Mass. tary Long is at her

bedside.

Shepard Named for New York Mayor.

Tammany Hall has nominated Ed-

ward M. Shepard for mayor, William

‘V. Ladd for comptroller, and George

M. Van Hoesen for the presidency of

the board of Aldermen. George Mc-

Clellan acted as chairman and had it

wot been for the parliamentary skill

of that former member of congress,

the convention m‘ght have stampeded

over to Coler. There were no hisses

when tho candidates were put in nom-

FARMERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Congress at Sioux Balle

Chooses New Regime.
Sioux Falla, S. D., Oct. 7—At the

morning session of the Farmers’ Na-

tional congress officers were elected ag

follows:

President— L, Flanders, Al~

bany, N.

First be president—Colonel Harvey
Jordan, Monticello, Ga.

Second vice president—Colonel B.
Cameron, Statesville, N. C.

Treasurer—Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Ad-

rian, Mich.
8

National

ecretary—John M. Stahl, Chicage.
Assistant secretary—E. A. Callahan,

Albany, N. Y.

Second assistant secretary—John M.

Whitaker, Boston.
Third assistant secretary—Joel M.

Roberts, Nebraska.
Executive committee—Colonel BF.

Clayton, lowa; Colonel B. W. Wieks,
Georgia; W. S. Amos, Wisconsin.

Among the vice presidents chosen
are: Illinois, R. H. Purdie; Indtana,
John A. Brown; lowa, Sal B. Jen

Michigan, Truman Turner; Wisconsin,
E M. Anderson. Resolutions were

adopted favoring liberal appropria-
tions for tho improvement of rivera
and harbors, protesting against the

encroachments of ranchmen on public
domain and favoring “immediate
steps” toward the construction of the
Nicaraguan canal, to be under the ex-

clusive control of the United States.

THEY HIT HARD AT ANARCHY.

New Jersey Lawyers Would Make It =

Capital Felony.
New York telegram: The Hudson

county (New Jersey) Bar Association
at a meeting called to hear the report
of its recom-

mend legislative acts for the repres-
sion of anarchy ordered the report re-

ferred to a special committee. ‘Phe
first section of the proposed act speci-

fies that “aiarchy shall be made a cap-
ital felony, both as to the principals

and accessories, as well before as after

the fact. The term anarchy, for the

purposes of this section shall be taken
to include every act done or word ut-

tered with intent to cause or to ineite
others to cause the assassination of a

president of the United States or any

Person in the Ine of succession, the

governor of a state or any person tn

the gubernatorial succession, or the

chief of any foreign state or any per
son in the line of succession thereof.”

University Chiet Very I.

Madison, Wis. telegram: President

Charles Kendall Adams of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin has been confined to
his room for the past week. His pri-
vate secretary, William D. Hiestand,
says the illness of the president ts

nothing more serious than a severe

cold which was contracted a. week ago
on the occasion of the president’s an-

nual address at the opening of the unt-

versity, but it 1s rumored in student

circles that it was necessary to ad-

minister morphine at least once dur-

ing the past two days to allow the

distinguished scholar to get sleep.
Dr. George Keenan, President Adams”

physician, said in an interview, that.

the patient was suffering from seute

fatigue. He was unable to state when

he would be able to return to his af-

fice at the university.

*American Explorers Retara.

Dr. Robert Stein of the United States

geological survey and Samuel Warm-

bath of Boston, who have been in the

Arctic region for two years, have

reached Sydney on the steamer Priest-

field, en route home. Their provisions
became exhausted and for one month

they subsisted on Esquimaux food.

‘They have fifty boxes of curios for the
National Museum at Washington

‘They were as far north as latitude 7

have succeeded in claiming the wem-

en’s feelings.

Boy Exeapes from Jall.

Ernest
3

Spaulding, the thirteen-year-

old train wrecker, again escaped from

the county ja!l at Painesville, O. The

lad slid from his cell by a sheet and

went to the home of an unele in

Richmond Not finding the uncle up,

the boy returned, climbed back up the

sheet, and when found by the sheriff

was sleeping sweetly.

May Kill Miss Stone.

“tn a personal interview with Prest-

dent Roosevelt a secretary of the Am-

erican board of commissioners of for-

eign missions said that he had posi-

u information that unless ransom

joney was paid before Tuesday Miss

Su would be surely killed that

day.” This was the startling an-

mowncement made at New Yo by
Rev. Dr. Henry A. stimson of the

Manhattan Congregational church, &mno of the executive committee of

the American board.
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“THEOD ORROOSEVE
Theodore ‘Roosevelt&#39;s cath‘Theodore Roosevelt is the youngest
American citizen who has ever be

called to the head of our nation. He

was born in New York City, Octobera 1858, his father, after whom he was

named, being a prominent merchant,
a patriot, a philanthropist, and a mov-

ing spirit in the Civil War. The elder
Theodore Roosevelt went to Washing-

ton after the first Battle of Bull Run.
and warned President Lincoln that he
must get rid of Simon Cameron as Sec-

retary of War, with the result that
Mr. Stanton, the “organizer of vic-

tory,” took his place. When the war

‘was fairly under way, it was Theodore
Roosevelt who organized the allotment

plan, which saved the families of

eighty thousand soldiers of New York
State more than five million dollars of
their pay; and when the war was over

he protected the soldiers against the
sharks that lay in wait for them, and

saw to it that they got employment.
Through his influence the New York

newsboys&qu lodging-house system and
many other institutions of public bene-

Mt and helpful charity were established.
‘There were four children in the Roose-
velt family, of whom Theodore was the

second. There were two boys and two

girls. A younger brother was killed in

@ railroad accident, and the hopes of
the father were centered on Theodore.
At the age of five or six, Theodore gave
little promise of maintaining the pres-

tige of the Roosevelt family line.

Bhe President’s Early Boyhood.
He was a puny, sickly, delicate boy.

Some one who knew him in those days
of the Civil War described him as a

“weak-eyed, pig-chested boy, who was

too frail to take part in the sports of

lads of his age.” When he arrived at

the age of six, he was sent to the
famous old McMullen School, where he

remained for eight years. It was not.

however, In New York that the boy
Roosevelt spent with most profit the
months to which he looks back with

pleasure. The elder Roosevelt believed
that children best thrive in the coun-

.
He selected a beautiful spot near

the village of Oyster Bay, on the north

shore of Long Island, and erected a

country house which well deserves its

title, “Tranquility.” Here it was among
the hills which border the sound and}

the bay, that Theodore Roosevelt and
hié brother and sisters spent the long

summer months. At fourteen Theodore

was admitted to the Cutler School, a

private academy in New York conduct-

ed by Arthur H. Cutler. Here he took

the preparatory course for Harvard

University, making rapid advancement

under the eareful tuition of Mr. Cutler.

and graduating with honors.

comes an Athlete.

By careful attention and plenty of

asium exercise and out-of-door

life his frame became more sturdy and

his health vastly improved. It thus

happened that when young Roosevelt

entered on college life at Harvard, in

1875, he suffered little by comparison

with boys of his age. While he did not

stand in the front rank of athletics, he

‘was well above the average, and had

no reason to be ashamed of his physt-

cal prowess.
Never for a waking moment was he

idle. It was elther study or exercise.

In addition to his regular studies and

special courses he took upon himself

the editorship of the college paper, and

made a success of it. He was demo-

cratic in his tastes and simple in his

mode of living. Theodore Roosevelt

was graduated from Harvard tn 1880

with high honors. In spite of severe

study, his health was but little im-

|.
and he at once started on a

foreign journey in search of instruc-

tion, pleasure and adventure. H dis-

tinguished himself as a mountain

limber, ascending the Jungfrau, the

Matterhorn and many other peaks, and

‘was made a member of the Alpine Club

of London.

fins Study of Law.

O his return to America he studied

Yaw, and in the fall of 1881 he was

elected to the State Assembly from the

Twenty-first District of New York,

generally known as Jacob Hess&#3 dis-

trict.

By re-election he continued in the

body during the session of 1883 and

1884. He introduced important reform

measures, and his entire legislative
career was made conspicuous by the

and zeal with which he as-

sailed political abuses. As chairman of

the Committee on Cities he introduced

the measure which took from the

Board of Aldermen the power to con-

firm or reject the appointments of the

Liayor. He was chairman of the noted

which bore his name. In 1884 he went

to the Bad Lands in Dakota, near the

“Pretty Buttes,” where he built a log-

eabin, and for several years mingl
the life of a ranchman with that of a

literary worker. From Lis front door

he could shoot deer, and the mountains

around him were full of big game.

Amid such surroundings he wrote

some of his most popular books. He

became a daring horseman and

a

rival

of the cowboys in feats of skill and

strength. In 1886 Mr. Roosevelt was

the Republican candidate for Mayor

against Abram S. Hewitt, United

Democracy, and Henry George, United

Labor. Mr. Hewitt was elected by

about twenty-two thousand pinrai
In 188% Roosevelt was appointed by

President Harrison a member of th
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United States Civil Service Commis-

sion. His ability and rugged honesty
in the administration of the affairs of

that office greatly helped to strengthen
his hold on-popular regard.

Police Commissioner in New
Dork.

Roosevelt continued in that office un-

til May 1, 1895, when he resigned to

accept the office of Police Commis-

sioner from Mayor Strong. He found
the administration of affairs in a de-

mooralized condition, but he soon

brought order out of chaos. Says James

A. Riis, who is an intimate friend of

President Roosevelt:

We haa trying for forty yer

achieve a system of dealit tin dec Tai
score

f th Poli aaJepart-
herding them

prisons o police
stations In renteri ‘hea and

them out hungry at daybreak to b their

way from door to door, was indecent and

inhi ce then grand juries, acad-

emles of medi e, committees on phil-
anthropio citizens, had attack t th fou
disgras cm bat to mo purpose.

night I rememb
tram shivering in th colarithwhich

pers pursued hi at

F confidence thal

it right.Hi Adwice to Geganized Labor.

Mr. Riis says he never-saw Roose-

velt to better advantage than when he

once confronted the labor men at their

meeting-place, Clarendon Hall:

all_the tims havitroubwith striker and thelr “pickets.

Tequest 1
wenting. It develo}

ately that ee labo men had tak a

‘wrong mea: man. They met him

be a politici epla for points, and

t a troublewere met

—Roosevelt broke them off

e_sald—with that sna

er. Remember, please, before we go

ther, that the worst injury anyone of you

ca
counsel

sel Understand distinctly that order

will be kept. The police will keep it. Now

we can proceed.&qu
I waa never so proud and pl

when they applauded him to the echo. a
with for he saw that

It was of this incident that a handle

was first made by Mr. Roosevelt&#39 ene-

mies in and out of the police board—

and he had many—to attack him:

Jt happe that ther wes a music-

‘“wbich th laborhall building in

Mars
They would not hat

stand the kind of man they
with, had they ccordingly they

fal Into thelr own trap. Itke @ treaiti
Mull eet that torious:Stei dinner raid

py

bia en-

emie in the cepar of which he was

Read, they would

in Roosevelt&#39;s office when a police of-

fictal of superior rank came in, and re-

quested a private audience with him:

‘They stepped aside and the

spoke in an undertone, urgingsomethingstrongly. Mr. Roosevelt listened.

Genny’ saw him straighten up asa m
the with = sharp: “N air! Imiss the othe wi 2

Soare “S that way.&qu ‘police
waoat, ‘Roosevelt took two

three turns about the floor, struggling
evidently with strong disgust. He told

r

me afterward that the man had come
to him with what he said was certain

wiedge that his could that

romirs ‘tven ai an advantage. A
je gi m.promis y was always kept

Aansan Secretary of Navy.
Early in 1897 he was called by Presi-

dent McKinley to give up his New
York office to become Assistant-Secre-
tary of the Navy. His energy and

quick mastery of detail had much to
do with the speedy equipment of the

navy for its brilliant feats in the war

with Spain. It was he who

Admiral Dewey for commander of the
Asiatic station.

Dewey was sometimes spoken of in

Connecticut avenue one

Mr. Riis: “Dewey is all right. He has

a lion heart. He is the man for the

place.” No one now doubts the wis-

dom of his selection, and naval officers

agree that the remarkable skill in

marksmanship displayed by the Amer-

icam gunners was due to his foresight.
He saw the necessity of practice, and

he thought it the best kind of economy

to burn up ammunition in acquiring
skill.

A characteristic story is told regard-
ing Roosevelt&#39; insistence on practice
in the navy.

Shortly after his appointment he

asked for an appropriation of $800,000
for ammunition, powder, and shot for

the navy. The appropriation was

made, and a few month later he asked

authoritie what had become of thi

first appropriation, he replied: “Every
cent of it-was spent for powder and

shot, and every bit of powder and shot

has been fired.” When he was asked

what he was going to do with the $500,-
“Use every ounce of

the next thirty days
in practi shooting.”

_

_

His Cuban War Record.

however, his patriotism and love of

active life led him to leave the compar-
ative quiet of his government office for

service in the field. As a lieutenant-

colonel of volunteers he recruited the

cowboys of the west and southwest,
but also numbered many college-bred
men of the east. In the beginning he

was second in command, with the rank

of lieutenant-colonel, Dr. Leonard

‘Wood being colonel. But at the close

of the war the latter was a brigadier
general and Roosevelt was colonel in

command. Since no horses were trans-

to Cuba, this regiment, togeth-
er with the rest of the cavalry, was

obliged to serve on foot. The regi-
ment distinguished itself in the San-

tiago campaign, and Colonel Rocsevelt

became famous for his bravery in lead-

ing the charge up San Juan Hill on

July Ist. He was an efficient officer,

and won the love and admiration of his

His care for them was shown

against keeping the army longer
Cuba.

As Governor of New York.
Upon Roosevelt&#39; return to New

York there was a popular demand for

his f Pre-for

vious to the state convention he was

nominated by the Citizens’ Union, but

Soon after the outbreak of the war, |

and he was nominated in the conven-

tion by a vote of 753 to 218 for Gover-

nor Black. The cam}

the state was spirited. Roosevelt took

the stump and delivered

speeches. His plurality was 18,079.
As the campaign of 1900 drew near,

the popular demand that Roosevelt&#39

name should be on the National Re-

honor of the nomination for Vice-Pres-

ident was refused time and time again

by Roosevelt, who felt that he had a

great duty to perform as governor of

New York state.

Says Cal O’Laughlin, apropos of the

Republican National Convention,
which was held in Philadelphia on

June 19, 20 and 21, 1900:

Nomination at Philadelphia.
On the evening of the first day of, the o

convention, Roosevelt, saw Platt. “My
name must not be nt

vention,&qu he tol

and ma clean through; Ut

and Roogevelt returned to Bia apartm
t ma into the arms of the Kansas

shoulders square

hi (chin occasionally shoo

Sif he were on the point of objectin to

he argument that he alo could rescSDlee Kansas&quot; from,

povallses &quot; he walt patientl ‘en
the address was ended, and&# appealed
to the Kansans to take his words at their
face value, and vote for some one of the

candidates. ens,
for Senator Burton, grasping his hand,

“in advance upon
fon,&qu and the dele-

cation enthusiastically appro the sen-

timents. So certain was Kansas t
corevelt would bethe choi of the con=

vention, that it had printed a huge plac~
ard, bearing the words in
ty

jaree bine

ieanea DELEGATIGOVER ROOSE
And, wos the nomination was dectare
to ve urred, triumphantly carried it

about Conventi Halt.

After his nomination, Roosevelt
sai

I held out as Jon a cowl I haa to
sive in when

I

saw pular sentiment
of the convention. I sb it is my duty.

Now that it is all ove: fant to say that
appreciate fully th sentime which

.ccompanied my pominat unan-imit and of
for my nomination never

= be forgot~
ten by

During the political campaign which

followed, he traveled 16,100 miles,
Sashed through 23 states, delivered 459
speeches, containing 860,000 words,

and made his appeal directly to -
600,000 persons.

His Capacity for Work.
r. Riis says that the thing that be-

clouds the judgment of his critics ia
Roosevelt&#39;s amazing capacity for work.
He says:

He can weigh the pros and cons of &
case and get at the meat ot at in oe2

wer ways,
op at conventionalities, Ifo,

a
thing Is righ It is to be a
away. It was notably so with the round-
robin in Cuba, asking the government te

York correspondent, “Flaneur,”
under date of September 2, 1895:

Indiana State News

More carelessness of the federal cen-

sus-takers is manifest. This week

Daleville, 2 populous town of Delaware

county, reported that no one had taken,
the census there. A dispatch comes

from Kempton that that town was

missed. No satisfactory explanation
has ever been heard. Kempton has

nearly 1,000 population. Many new

bulldinge and two miles of brick side-

walks are a part of this year’s im-

provements. The town has a bank
and two newspapers and much build-
ing is in prospect.

Hamerlein, aged 83, probably
the oldest justice of the in In-

diana, committed suicide at Evansville

by hanging himself at his home near

Jasper. He was wealthy.
Two boys, aged 7 and 9 years, re-

spectively, sons of Jacob Goodwine,
living near Kokomo, proved them-
selves heroes by capturing a gang of

six tramps and saving a burning
Schoolhouse to which the men had set

fire. With buckets the boys carried
water from the pump, and after sav-

ing the structure one mounted a horse
without saddle or bridle and rode into

town for officers, while the other stood
guard with an air gun over the gang.
‘When re-enforcements came

_

the

tramps were locked up.

In a rear end collision of freight
trains on the Panhandle Railroad at

Onward, fourteen miles southeast of

Logansport, four trainmen lost their
lives, three bodies being recovered

badly mutilated, while the fourth had

been almost consumed before the

wrecking crew could subdue the flames.

The dead are: Thomas H. Brosius

flagman; S. A. Galbreath, brakeman;
Elbert Greeley, conductor; John Hut-

‘The injured: Frank

The wreckage promptty
caught fire and the flames kept at bay
the uninjured trainmen and the men

gathered from near by farmhouses. A

special train conveyed a part of the

Logansport fire department to the

scene. The wreck was the most dis-

astrous the panhandle has had for

years near there. Six cars were burned
from the third section, which, with the

two cabooses and the ruined engines,
makes the loss quite large.

The prize drill contest which the

Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias,
was advertised to hold at Anderson on

Sunday was called off. General Car-
nahan of Indianapolis, who is at the
head of the Uniform Rank in the

United States, informed the Anderson

lodge that the pro} contest on

Sunday was absolutely in violation of

the organic law of Kmeghts of Pythias
and must be abandoned. Subsequently

@ general order from Grand Chancel-
lor was received to the

same effect. A large number of the

members at Anderson opposed the en-

terprise.
Irving Neller of Washington town-

ship, Whitley county while assisting
in thrashing oats Saturday fell into the

His right arm and shoul-

der were torn off, exposing his lungs.
H died soon afterward.

South Bend’s new Epworth hospierected at a cost of about $70,000,
just been opened. It is probabl in
finest hospita) of its size in America,

being provided throughout with the

latest equipment. It is a red brick.

stone-trimmed structure of three stor-

ies and basement and is fireproof. It

is situated at Main and Navarre

streets, not far from the business cen-

ter. The hospital is in charge of Miss

Brennan as superintendent.
Miss Clara Carr has charge of the

nurses. A portion of the money used

in the construction of the hospital was

raised by public subscription, The

heaviest Individual subscriber was

Clem Studebaker, the manufacturer,

who gave $5,000. Members of his fam-

ily contributed $3,000 more.

Len Byers, the famous Purdue back,
has gone to Montana to accept a posi-

Deen at his home in this count since

June.
‘The large drainage canal, known a5

the Yellow river ditch, is now under

contract to a relialle dredge company,
and it will extend from the east yne
of Starks county to the Kukee river,

eighteen miles, thus straightening Yel-

Yow river and reclaiming many hun-

acres of land.

There is a belief at Bedford that

his
to prove that he had lost his legal resi-

dence in that state. That plan failed

Ta., has accepted a call to the pastorate
of the Presbyterian church in or

Grange county,
struck at a depth of 200 feet. A com-

pany has been formed to sink the well

to trenton rock.
~

The American Tin Plate company

announces that, while it cannot recog-

nize the ted Association, it

will allow no discrimination against
the old men when they return to work.

‘There was still considerabl money in
possession.

Judge Fox at Richmond sustained a

the indictment

The directors of the People’s National
Bank at Washington, Ind., issued a

statement today showing that Richard
C. Davis, the defaulting cashier, had

money paid in aggregating
Pittsfield defeated Winchester at

football In a one-sided game. Score:

Pittsfield, 24; Winchester, 0.

The city council of Logansport pasa-
ed an anti-spitting ordinance, and the

same will be on the streets of
Logansport. The ordinance prohibits

expectorating on the sidewalks of the

city and the movement is backed by
the W. C. T. U. and the Casa County
Medical Society. Numerous arrests

are expected until the new ordinance

e board of m:saue Home at Marion, who has re-

turned home from

a

tour of inspection
with the board, says that a wrong in-

terpretation was given to the inter-

view with President MeMahon at Mil-

waukee concerning canteens. That fin-

terview implied that canteens would

be established in all branches. This
is wrong, for they will be maintained

im the homes where they are now con-

ducted only.
The Central States Waterworks’ As-

sociation held the first session of the
fifth annual convention at the Busi-

ness Men’s Association hall in Evans-

ville, with nearly one hundred dele-

gates in attendance. The convention

was called to order by President Har-

vey Cockrell, of Columbus, 0. After
the address of welcome by Mayor Cov-

ert, which was responded to by the

president of the association, the gen-
eral business was taken up. Much

time was given up to a carefully pre-
pared paper on electrolysis, which has

created so much concern. The dis-

cussion pertained particularly to the

electrolysis of water and gas mains in

eities, traced in large degree to the

electrical waste from the electric street

car service.

Danville, Ind.. was chosen as the

next meeting place by the Indiana

synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church before the close of the synod-

ical meeting at Vincennes. The date

was fixed on the first Tuesday in Oc-

tober, 1903. The committee on educa-
tion submitted a report on the pro-
posed Milliken university at Decatur,
IL This university and Lincoln uni-

versity will be combined under one

management and will be superintended
by the Indiana, Iillinocig and Iowa syn-
ods. James Milliken, the millionaire

banker of Decatur, has pledged over

$500,000 for the establishment of the

university at Decatur, which fs to be
an industral institute. Christian, but

sor S. R. Taylor, late préside of the
Kansas state normal, wil be presi-

dent.
Gov. Durbin’s mail is burdened with

letters bearing on the Taylor and Fin-

ley requisitions. The governor also

has received numerous telegrams from

all parts of the state, and even from

other states, asking him not to honor

the requisitions. It is thought prob-
able, Secretary Wilson says, that the

governor will reach a decision on the

requisitions this week. At the gov-

ernor’s office talk of the possibility of

Kidnaping either Taylor or Finley is

scouted.

The first snow of the season fell at

‘Wabash, Thursday, the flakes melting

as they fell.

The hoard of county cemmissionera

of Allen county received the resigna-
tion of the defaulting county sockWilliam Meyer. The

allowed to draw the salary due ‘Me
for the last quarter, and paid over to

the county the = amount of the

shortage, $4,984.
acting chief aes auditor, was ap-

pointed county auditor.

The Rev. T. C. Smith, Baptist minis-

ter at Windfall has tendered his reaig-
nation,

toral work. It is probable that he will

be succeeded at Windfall by the Rev.

Mr. Morgan of Idaville.

a to spend two weeks fishing and

unting.ie board of tastes ot th Mot

building the church. The place af

worship now in use was built thirty-
five years ago. It is the intention te

baild a church, modern in every par

ticular. The Rev. Mr. Canse is pastor,

Frank Martin, deputy anditer of

state, has been selected warden of the
|

Michigan City prison to. fill the va-

caney caused by the resignation sev-

eral weeks ago of Warden Shideler.

Mr, Martin has been in the state au-

ditor’s office a mumber of years. His

selection was wholly unexpected, and,
it is said, he will not accept the po-

sition. Dr. Horn, of Bluffton, has
been selected as ee physician.

~

As a result of family

James Church stabbed Charles Lam-

bert, his brother-in-law, at

cutting him in the face and side.
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Get the Most
Out of Your Feod

You don’t and can’t if your stomach

is weak. A stumach does not di-

gest all thet is
i

have taken Hood Sersapa at

Siffer tin Foables, and 3

we h yst and hare
I

—Etery bowman, of Chicago,
; Sat Teok-

matters

1p,
60 in.

Ww o

i
t—Johu Lee went a

couple of w

Monday

—Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Rockhill

are visiting friends in Ft, Wayne.
—Mrs. N. L. Yates is spending

the week with her parents, east of

Akron.

—Miss Radie Cretener is

-

still

quite sick at the home of ker sister

near Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid Sueiety will

meet with Mrs. Homer Rockhill

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. Major Bitters and Mrs.

Noah Craven, of Rochester, visited

Mrs. Rebecca Doane last Sunday.

—Mrs. John Plyle and Miss Ed-

na Cretcber, of near Warsaw, were
:

fealling on friends in Mentone last

Sunday.
—New fall earpets—best quality

and we cut them and don’t charge

you for the waste. W.H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

— Clara Stoner was called

Loganspert Sunday, on acecant

r’s husband

—Mr.and Mrs.
J.

W, Aughia-

bau sp last Sanday and Mon-

Sidney and
i

friends at

scripture lesson,
Miss Tural Ea-

tcchhill bas pur

towill

ak wee

outh-west

tera Indiana. Come and

WOH. Kingery Co, War

—The exeitement ‘incident 10

traveling and change of food and

water often brings on diarrhoea, and

for this reason no one should leave

outa bottle of Chamber-

Cholera and Diarrhoea

For sale by H E Bennett

~The Chrisiian Culture Cless

Underw
ae the

mo3 Fair Srore
Seeesageseseresseees

From 10 Cents to $1.

Me

was orgeaized at the Baptist chureh |
ening with sixteen mem-

degree of interest

n for nest

pe “The Ale

the Birth of

re invited to{

rs. A good

jupt and

g the food

to diet tut

tood

epsi Cure

distressed feel-

Rnew life

you

in-

at

PO LA PRICE

E ROCKE e
Leath ‘Sea f

for $ 85 and up.

We want you to see our Couch Rocke abies,
Side-EBoard hair, Iron Beds, Springs, pantieand “Say, do you need a Go- We&#3 got
tofit the nice and sweete abies in the count

You shoulsee our New. Line of

MEDALION PICTURES.
‘They are an Ornament to s

Price. Come in and inspect them.

*UNDERTAKIN Gs
A Specialty.

TUCKER BROTHERS.

Flome, and very reasonable on

ngemants
A Trips tthe We

3
ty

also beg pre
hold

ed for

ithe fer

Tichne:

the ri

ey necd isa

—a little e

Emulsion isM. Bakor, who lives 1 Svatt’s t

miles north of Cent church in| treatment.

Harrison have al Fertilizersmake thingsgrow.
esate of a lob of personThat&#3 just what Scott’s Emul-

property tomorrow, (Friday). He| on does. It makes. children
adv-rtises horses, cows, young cat- ,

i

grow in flesh, w in strength,
We vehicles, harness, farming im- gro} gt

plements cory, hay, and many oth-| STOW ‘rich blood, grow in mind,

@rmticles. Mr. Baker expects to] grow happ That&# what we

soon move to Chicago 8where he make it for.
lay secured position as street rail- Send for free sample.

way motorman. COTE S BOWI Chem aoPes Si. H.W

township, will

® ALL ITS STORIES ARE TRUE
We are pleased to announce to our readers that we have secured

the agency for

BRIGHT, *

BRILLIANTLY

You have often wondered w

and girls, the keenest new

Itis called Tus

uabld from an educati
in thousands of schoo

a. At las omebody has.

very week, and isso val-
that itis already used as a text book

tr
No family in which there

aro children ten years old 2 ar should bo witheut [t, and It is

equally attractive to the Ts isthe most valuable kind of

reading matter you can put iuto the ban of youn pepie and there is

n other paper like it, Am patures are:

A graphic picture of

entitled “La

b fs indicated each week by numbers

js feature ts called “Pho Map Sum-

mary of the News.” :

A careful and impart
-A weekly review

trade an fs:
A reco of pr

ns from the b literat p in connection with aunfversaries
each we

A column of q sded “The Lif Class” reviewing the principal
features of the previows tssue In their relation to the various school
studies.

A department devoted to sport, containing all the news that is clean and
healthful in this line and leaving out all that is objectionable.

MOST INSPIRING
Wo are much pleased with the results cbtained from the use of your paper in

our schools. W find that the parents as well as the scholars are very
much Interested. It is the most inspiring journal for young people that

T have&#39;ev seen. O. A. Wright, Supert of Schools, Canton, O.

A GODSEND TO A BOY

I thought as I read your prospectus what a godsand such a paper would have
Deen to me when I was a boy.

“WStLe A moat ee

seo taen of i Ess Orm egapr,
be

aamele ey tres on epgiicat

WHAT&#39; YOUR FACE WORTH?

Sametimes a fortune. but never if

you have a sallow complexion, a

jaundiced look, moth patches and

Dlotehes on the skin—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New
Life Pills gives Clear Skin, Rusy

Cheeks, Rieh Complexion. Only 25

cents at H E Bennett&#39; drug store.

When in Warsaw go to W
H. Kingery & Co.

ries went to Ft. Wayne yesterday.
—Mrs. Mabel Meredith is eon-

fined to her home with rheumatism.

—-Geo. Ratston moved into the

Dunlap property ou North Tucker

street, this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies attend-

ed Mrs. John Taber’s funeral at

Piymouth, last Saturday.
—Henry Ryneerson moved this

week from the Lockiidge propety
on Franklin street to the Phillipson
property on Tucker street.

—Loren Dorse had a lively rau-

away on the streets of Mentone lust

Sunday. The damage was brok-

en buggy and the occupants some-

what shaken up.

—Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnston, Owen

Thompson and Marien Heighway
and daughter are attending the s

dier’3 reunion at Arges.

,
the jury find that the

ccaredl

a

game to his death tcom

de-

est
failare, caused by not tak

Mountain Tes, mace
by

Medivine Co. 350. Ask your d

rL, Licthenwalter, of Roeb-

. wi be at Ment pre-

ath aTo aa Tae

eh mouth, at Dr. Hettiey’s

Do you sutfer from piles? If

do not turn to surgery for relief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will act

more quickly, surely and safely, sav

ing you the expense and dange of

an Operation. H.E. Bennett.
|

—C. M. Pheips, Forestdale, Vt,,
says his child was completely cured

of a bad case eczoma by the use of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfetis. [t instant-

y relieves piles. H.E. Benneit.

—Weather phrophet Hicks says
early winter may be expected about

Oct. 18, with snow and sleet and a

cotd wave. From the 22 to 25 is

t& be a warm spell “followed by
more cold. Fill your coal bin du-

rug the warm spell.
—When yon have no sppetite, do

not relish your food aad feel dull

PHYSICIANS.

and Surgeon. Offiee at Comee
‘Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

-—Dr. Bennett and L. P. Jeffe-
|=

I have located in Mentone.
in the Robinson Building,
prepared to do all work in

the Tonsorial Art. First-

Class Work Guaranteed.

Call im and See me.

AL LESLIE.

E. H. MOW

Professional Auctioneer,

Wiilageud a S Tain or shive. Charges
Rerscnubie, Sattsfuction Guaranteed or uo

pay. Can be found at RIS OFFICE in

lfentone, Indiana
Ry Lett or Teleprune,

20 the GAZETTE Oller

““W. B. Doddrid
——FoR—

Watch Cloc é seueAH kinds of

Fitting
Can p any

aing order.aa Dod
Photograph

We do and Enlarging.

Indiana.

Copying

Mentone,

The Schoo! Question,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERN ATIO:

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, yon are not familiar with
the best Indiana bas to offer in the

line of Business Edueation, Shert-

hand or Penmanship.

Our Graduates Get Goed Posi-

tens.

Send us the names of ten young

peopl in your looality whe may be

interested in our line of work,

EREE for one

Write

and

we willsend you,

yeaa our

for partic

Course.
you

+ Stom—

achand Liver Tablets, Price

amples tree ut HE Bennett’s drug!
store.

—A new remedy tor dillo

now on sale at HE Bennet!
:

store. It is eallea Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. It

gives quick reliel snd will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the

first indication of the diseese sp-

pears. “Prive 25c per box. Sample
frae.

s is

Hog Taken Up.

A Chester white sow, will weigh
abort 300 pounds, was taken up at

my place, nerth-west of

two miles, on Monday, Oct. 7, ‘01

The owner will plea call

ctaim property aud pay charg
wit Davi Dezas

TOLEDO. }
¥,

5

FRANK J. CHEN makes oath Mih is senior partner of the firm of F.
é

&amp;C doing business in th
City of Tolede, County and State afore-

said, and that said frm will pay the
sum of ONE BUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case cf CATARRE
that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886,

(7 A.W. GLEASON,

oee Notary Public.

Hall Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood and

mueous surfaces of the system. Send
for teetimonials free.

F. J. CHEN RY &a 00., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggiste, 7c.

Palestine

|

&#

and} *

A prose
our handsome, satalo

a

Fall Term Bee
Sept. 3, “Oi.

Internationa tiness College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

That
Bara of

Yours
OULD look better with a coat

of paiut omit to say noth-

i s Paint

naterint.

ny kind well painted
will last two or tiree times as long

left to the

building

as one mercy of the

Mineral Paint is
a

standard

coating for Outside Painting. De

nos accept a substitate. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress,

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

PATENTS 22.
Se = FpegletBirchamares

Mota
ae

Hall’s Family Pills are th best.

re

een

Dewitt s Late ney,
iy,

sess.



No Hair ?}::
“*My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I

then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

my hair stopped falling atonce.””—

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexeadria, O.

Th trouble is your hair

does not hav life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every

time. 1.002 bottte. Att dresatsta,

—_=
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Occastonally w find an article in

our exchanges advising young men to

Gexote themselves eritirely to some spe-

cial branch of agriculture, or tf not

giving such advice directly they imply
it by narrating wonderful tales of the

wealth gained by some one who has

devoted himself to one particular in-

dustry, which may be a breed of fancy

stock or poultry or some one fruit or

vegetable.
No doubt that all of these stories are

says The American Cultivator,

bat there
cre

ia usually a part of the story

or more than one part wntold. Promi-

nence enough is not given to the pecul-
jar adaptation of the man to the busl-

ness, a faculty that makes him like it

better than any en thing. They are

If yout druggist cai supp
send us on d a ‘ ri Pek

ua she nam

Sryou °
Re “Aduir

ass.

“on his place.

oe wh Defend Thetr cit
Against France&#39;s Veteran Soldiers.

“Opstimzte und brave as a Dutch-

man&qu miliar terivs in France

when a handful of do:

ned aud fearless be

more proof of!

It w:

giu
rose in

de
of the

powers im establishjug
sands = up

Duteh

po to

&

nud th Freuel

ban Get

t

bar th

the gallyat Putely

he ad oniy

while our

if the French

wall by day
paired them by aight, and from thelr

Iofty outi
y could see and Inoek

ove: or approach the}Preu 1 vith superior arms and |
men the&#39;F fairly raged to see)

themselves bafiled.
Their humllintion wa complete,

howerer, when iinaliy, on blowing u
a lunette, they te 58 heroic. Duteh-

s aud found thein, in-

Fete
‘

So young were 4 of the ths

at tholr

aces, WAD

“ted and pr

“ther
quite the appear si

children.

At last,

ighting, af

Deen thrown into the

nud drawn up

was this wo

com ef Dut

stor to piec
before tr

derful litue

Three-four

warlike
» Little or

|

found he could no

ht of the sufferiggs
of these you

Animats ‘Tl

Navure ue

see objects
front witho turning around,

yen attempt to the whip in hand, |
and if the hor ed to the work |

he will at once increase his pace.

‘The giraffe whlch is a timid animal,

js approached with the utmost difi-

culty on ucceuut of its eyes being s |
placed (hat it cam s a well behind as

in front. When approa this same |

faculty enable: 0 direct with great
precision the Ta ‘ee of kicks with

which It defends itself.

The hare furnishes st another In:

stance. Its eyes are large, prominent |
and placed Jatcr Its power of}
seein thin In thg rear is noticeable |
in’ grey&

sot, ”

coursin for, though
this dog is mute while running. the

hare Is able to judge to a nicety the |
ekact moment at which it will be best |

for it to double.

How to Make Mushreom Sauce.

‘of pepper aumi half a cup each of chick-

en stock and cream. Add the beaten

yolk of one egg and chopped mush-

rooms and let stand over bot water for

Dive minut, eee

ES

ch labored and re- |b

‘

yangement is

mnitdly n it. The straw-

berry specialist ne no beauty in the

apple tree and notices no geod favor

in its fruit, The poultry specialist

may be a man afraid of a cow, and

the dairy Goes not want hens

Such a man, livin

pose, studying onl

for but one pur-

that, must achieve

success in that or in nothing, But to

nl be must learn to select a

to his speciaity. To a

eut he may change the char-

acter of his surroundings and his soll,

h cann grow trout iy a and

frog pond, so

specialties, an at

to steceed on un

not be much

hat have re-

who drew

r ist would

have ss
tempting

than the s

there

lott,

a farm

no hay
What he

ucted

rit he may
m sho be

‘A nelghbor of mfne has a barn

with a cellar unde it in which he keeps

his horses, and it

is

not muddy, either.

Another convenient barn has a cellar

partitioned in two parts. It has a place

for sheep on the right and hogs on the

left, with a driveway between and

doors to%lean out the pens. The first

floor has a place for cattle ou the

right and horses on the left. The next

story is used for storing the grain and

hay and has shoots to the cattle, horse,

sheep aud hog peus. Back of the

horses is a shoot to drep the manure

Into the where it is

then thrown outside, and the same ar

ade for the cattle.

‘The

We find some

farmers who 4

an

una
|

i te
s

some wa lite

has not tur ne &q as they hoped it

would, a in the midst of ubund

opportunities for wri a Die:

they fecl that life eursed In

stead. One o the mest nt CAUSES

for this ual
5 jure wit

the chil e Perha

or port
or, worse still,

have turned out b a burden and

‘

qisgrace to the ol folks, Such things

;are not uncommon. ther is the

empty house from which good sons and

daughters have gone to make homes

of their own, it must be said that

much of the unhappiness of

armers middle Hfe
t

Aisappointments with the eb!

The only cure we know of fs for such

farmers to try again with some little
|

ehild that needs help and guidance.

Sawdust For Fertilizing.

Sawdust often suggests itself to th
farmer as a fit material for enric!

his fields, mulching fruit trees or p

bly for mising with yard manures,

says Professor Hicknian of Ohio.

Speaking In a general way, sawdust

cannot be very generally recommended

except as an absorbent. When used

for bedding either for horses or cows,

it is probably put to the most practical
and economical use. It does not con-

tain enough fertilizing matter to Justi-

fy its application to the soll when used

alone. If applied in large quantities
when fresh and green, the effect upon

the soil could not be otherwise than

detrimental. Applied very sparingly
tt might do a little good, but not suff

elent to pay the labor of hauling and

spreading. It 1g not regarded a fit ma-

terial with which to mulch trees of any

kind. If green, its use for this purpose
would Ukely preve disastrous to the

tree, especially if used in any consider-

able quantity.
.

A Hot Weather Error.

“Did Wigge’ garden party ge off all

right?”
SNo} they feck: ne aitinto the Lowe

and made us play euchre.”—CBicago
Record.

Sa

STEPPED INTO LIVE COALS.

“When a child I burned my foot

frightfully,” writes W. H. Eads, of

Jonesville, Va., “which caused hor-

tible leg sores for 30 years, but

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

m after everything else failed.” In-

fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Sores, Bruises and Piles, Sold ty H.

Bennett, 25c.

Grandma’s Remedy.
When Grandma was a Girl

Her mother gave her Downs’ Elix-

ir when she hada cold or cough,
whooping cough or croup, It was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the best now. Seventy years
of cures has established its merits.

Sold everywhere and money back if

it does not cure:

A42AB7TORITrA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

Is Life Worth Living?
Then don’t neglect a cough, ospecial-

ly when only twenty-five cents will bay
a bottle cf Mexican Syrup. It is so

soothing, and so many conaumptives
have been made well by its use. Read

some of the testimonials on the wrap-

per around each bottle that proves this

remedy more sure for deep sented ealds

labitual coughing even consump-

tion, than an other remedy Known to

recommend

ctfacacious

Pal ‘Pu Children.

If etl hasa bad stuelling breath

if it has.

my

if

it is

an lifeless, give it Moth-

or Worm Syrup and you will remove

the ewuse of its distress quickly “Then

w 1 its little eheeks get red an rosy

i appetite and digestion improve and

its health be better. Priee auly 25 cts,

No other worat-killer so effective.

Be Not Decelved.

Don&#3 think you can neglect your

Lealth an reach old age. “The way

Jonge tobe king to nature

then nature will be kind to you.

stipation, inactive liver. ete

to nature. Mexiean Root Pills help
ature. Try them. They care by

cleansing and strength ing.

Pain Can Se Cured.

Why suffer pain? Pain is trying to

kill yon. Why not Kill pain. Nothing

kills pain, either iaternal or external

pain, so quickly and so effectively as

Gooeh’s Quick Relief. Cures cramp

and colic.

A Compicte Cure.

Pite-ine Cures Piles! -

Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE Cares Chill and Fever.

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,

courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has

become so prevalent

tha it is t

at too often,
urin scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to

control the pass yet afflicted with

bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficully is kidney trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment. of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as

most people suppose.
men as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by drugg in fitty-
ie

cent and dollar

sizes. You may have a

sample bottle by mail

free, also pamphlet

Closin Out

ot e

We have decided to Chang our

Business Location and will, within the

next two weeks

Sell

er

Sell our Stock of ;

Groceries Dry-G Gents’

Furnishin Goods, Ete.
—=AT—

#-Wholesale Prices-.“

Now is your Chan to Get your

Winter Suppl of

Underwea Blankets, Out-

ings and Work Clothin

At EXTREMELY LOW Prices. Come in and

see. All Trade Coupons must b returned for ac-

ceptance by Oct. 15.

H. A. ROCKHILL,
Mentone Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te

Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Ban Building.

WARSAW

W Ba Wo

Jom th Lightest Running and‘

aaM WAGON

Epworth Hotel
At Buffalo is your Choice

If you wish a near-by
|

clean quiet, resting plac

alter the day’s travel and

sight- where you

can breathe fresh, pure air, have broad verandas from

which to see the most wonderful display of the world.

LOCATED Two Blocks North of the Great Terminal

Entrance. The most Accessibl located Hotel for all per-

sons coming to Buffalo to v the Exposition and Niagara

Falls every means of transit within. are saved

delays, fatigue and expense in reaching the objects of interest

HIGH- HOT MODE GONVENIE

ACCOMMODATES Six Hundred guests:

an “outside room”: cool, well ventilated; rooms $1.00 up,

aceording to locat nd number of occupants. Regular
mes breakfast 35 or 50¢, six o&#39; dinner 50, or &

la carte all hours, at moderate rates.

reach;

every roont

_ ARRI in th vit ke Belt Line steam cars

your hotel in sight.

W wil transfer your baggage at usual rates, without

trouble to you,

EPWORTH HOTEL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hertel Ave., head of Rosa

W rid; and the Best

ringes on tha Rasd.

uSaAW, IND

FURNISHES MONTHLY

To all lovers of Son and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions
the world’s famous authors.

6 Pa a Pl Mus

2 tom ‘Fl fo Pla

Once a Mo for 10 Cent

Yearly Subscri a 00.

ht in any mueee ‘off, would cost %.
S&#39;Stin ct $19 monthly.

Tn one year vou getnearl8Prising 252 Pes
lusic, comp:

eannot get&# copy from your News:

d se
pend to us and re wil mail you ®

J. W. PEPPER, rusnianer,

ne
Eighth & Locust Sts., Philadelani:

D Humphre
directly upon the disease,

in other parts
the Siek.

ornes,

Congestions,

Q—Wors, Worm Pere

28—Croup, Lary

Tanse aoe

amaciamn, Rhew

nis, Fever and ae
12-Pltes, Extemal or Tater
18—Ophthahala, Weak o:

19—Catareh, Influenza,
Con te Hea

20—Wheepinz-Con a

2i—Acehma, Dime Rreathtng

23—Serefula, Swe&
I-General Hebil We

Front seme

ing all about it, tnct “ma of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

: C Binghamton, be sure and

mention this paper.

A FREE PATTERN
(sauc own selection) to every sub

ber. On ceuts a year,

fe ie
rs be for Ra coTar Fenni Send for

is a

Retiabio, Simp Up: ton‘Kvsotdae unica tieroa.
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CHAPTER XI.

Horam is Caged.
Carefully the three men emerged

from the dungeon; and when Osmir

had closed and bolted the door behind

them, Selim went on ahead with the
Mantern. They were armed with good
stout swords, and the blacks wore

daggers in their sashes.

“In what direction must we pass
out?” asked Julian, as they came to

the end of the first valuted passage.
“We must pass up where a guard is

always kept,&q answered Osmir; “‘and

our only hope is that we may be able

to fall upon the sentinels, and over~

come them, without creating disturb-

ance enough for a general alarm.&quo

“Whatever can be accomplished by
strength of arm, we will accomplish,”

said the robber: “and I think we can

be shrewd enough not to strike until

we see that the blow shall fall sure-

ly.”
“You can depend upon us,” added

Osmir, stopping while Selim opened a

door. “We have already placed our

lives in jeopardy, and only a success-

ful exit from the palace can now save

us. But, as I told you before, there

is danger in the way.”
“You have counted the chances?&quot;

“Yes.”

“An are you ready to bide the re-

sult

“Yea.

“Then let us meet the worst. If

you, to set me free, are ready for the
risk, I should be much more so.”

At this juncture Selim, who had

opened a door, and ne on a few

steps in advance, came hurriedly back,
with a look of alarm in his face.

“I hear footsteps in the passage

overhead,” he said, in a whisper.
“Are you sure?”

“Yes. I heard them very plainly.”
“What is the passage of which you

speak? asked Julian,

“It is one through which we must
pass,” replied Osmir, “and one in

which we had expect to find no ob-
stacle.”

“It may be.” suggested Selim,
@ new guard has been set there.”

“That cannot be,” asserted Osmir. “I
came through there only a short time

since, and the place was empty. Hark
—I hear the steps from here—and
think they are coming this way. Hold,

@ moment. Remain where you are,
and I will find what this means.”

Thus speaking, Osmir glided away
into the darkness, towards the point
where the stairs led down from the

upper passage. After an absence of a

few minutes he returned, and his first
exclamation told that he was excited.

“The king is coming!”
“The king!” repeated Julian, in a

quick, deep whisper.
“Yes—and two of his guards are

with him. Some one else came as far
as the nead of the stairs with them,
but I think only the king and the
guards are descending.”

“He must be coming to see me,” said
Julian.

“ut must be so,” answered Osmir;
“for there is nothing else here for him
to see, save pare damp walls and

toads.”

“Hark! Here they come. I hear
their voices, and can see where the
rays of thelr lantern breaks in the

gloom.” It was Selim who said this,
and as he spoke he drew back, and hid
his own lantern beneath the skirt of
his tunic.

Our adventurers, from where they
stood, could see the foot of the steps
at the far end of the passage; and
presently they saw two men descend,

the foremost one bearing a lantern,
and wearing the robes of the king,
while the other seemed to be an of-

ficer of the household.
“I see now,” said Qsmir, as he gain-

ed a view of the approaching men.

“I was mistaken. The guards have
been left behind, and this is Benoni,
one of the captains of tue guard, who

comes with the king.”
The robber chieftain was for a mo-

‘ment undecided as to the course he
should pursue. Once his sword was

half drawn from its scabbard; but
Osmir, who heard the movement,
seemed to have a better idea.

“My master,” he whispered, touch-

ing Julian upon the arm, “let us draw
ack out of sight, and allow them to

pass. They will certainly keep on to

the dungeon we hav left, and we will
follow them thither.”

“You are right.” replied the chief-
tain. “They will be completely in our

ower when they have passed us.”

Just back of where our trio stood
‘was the door by which they had last

passed. and upon one side was a deep
niche In the wall, which had evidently

been cqnstructed for tht reception of
rubbish. Into this they quickly glided,

Selim so effectually cloaking his lan-
‘tern that not a ray of Nght escaped.
In a little while the king came near

to the hiding place, with his lantern

held carefully before him, and his head

bowed, as though he was fearful that

he might make a misstep. He walked

slowly, and his frame shook with a

perceptible tremor. When he reached

the door he stopped, and turned to-

wards his companions.
“Benoni,” he said, “I think you may

remain here. This is the last passage,
and I will go the rest of the way

alone.”
“I had bette  acvompany 7gun

tt

th
end, sire.”

“No—TI prefer to go alone.”

that

“But,” urged the captain, “the way
is rough and dubious, and you may
miss your step.”

“Out upon thee for an ass!& cried the
king, indignantly. “Do you think my

step is growing feeble? I tell thee it
Was never stronger. I will go the rest
of the way as I have said. I shall find
Selim at the door of the dungeon, and

he will render me such assistance as I

may need there. I must see this pris-
oner alone. He possesses a secret
which I must fathom before he loses

his head.”

“T beg thee, sire, be careful.”
“Peace, good Benoni. Don’t fret on

my account. I know what I do, I&#

find out the story of this robbers life,
and then his head shall come off right
quickly. Stay you here, and await my

return.&quot

Thus speaking, the king moved on,
and when the sound of his uncertain,
stumbling footfall could be no longer

heard, Julian reached forth until his

hand touched one of -his companions.
“Who is this?” he asked, in a hush-

ed whisper. It was Selim.

“There is no time to lose. The cap-
tain must be disposed of quickly. Un-

cover your lantern, and I will throttle
him.”

Selim did as directed, and as soon as

the rays of light fell upon the captain,
the latter started to gaze about him.

But his free-will movements were

quickly terminated by a blow from the
first of the robber chieftain, which
felled him to the floor, and before he

could move or cry out, he was securely
ound, and Osmir&#3 sash passed over

his mouth.

“Now,” cried Julian, “for the king.

H will be an easy subject to dispose

otla how will you dispose of him?”
asked Osmir.

For an instant a dark thought strug-
gled through Julian&#39 mind. Here was

an opportunity to put his worst enemy
out of the way, and. st the same time,
free the world from a ruler who had

ceased to do justly. But the thought
was not long entertained. The soul

of the chieftain was above the doing
of such a deed. Osmir noticed the

hesitation, and tremblingly aie“wil yo kill him?”

“No, no,” was the quick repl “That
would be too cowardly. He is a poor
foolish old man, whose continued life
must be the greatest curse. We will

put him where he put me, and let his
slaves find him after we are gone.
Come—I will lead to this event, and

then you shall lead to the next.”
Without further remark the robber

moved on towards the dungeon where
he had been confined, Selim going by
his side with the lantern. Pretty soon

they saw the king ahead of them,
whereupon Selim was suffered to go on

in advance. Horam had reached the
door of the dungeon just as Selim

came up.

“Ha, Seli is this you?*
“Yes, sire.”

“I did not see you when T came.

Where have you been hiding?”
“T have not been hiding, sire; but

have been doing my duty.”

“an the prisoner?”
le is safe.”

“Open the door. I would speak with
him. He is securely chained?”

“No mortal man can break th

chains wherewith he was bound, sire.”
en open—quick. His arms are

”

“and he cann move from his

place?”
“The chai all center upon the bolt

in the floor,

“Then you may remain without, Se-

lim. I wish to speak with the prisoner
alone.”

Selim had no particular understand-
ing with his companions touching this

movement; but he understood that

Julian would act when he saw fit, so

he proceeded to unbolt the door and

throw it open.

“We can shut him in and leave him,”

whispered Osmir, when he saw the

king about to pass into the dungeon.
“No, no,” quickly returned Julian.

“I have another thought. I may find

use for those royal robes which he
rs.&qweal

“By the gods! cried Osmir, “the

prize is worth ten thousand times more

than I had thought. If you don those

regal robes, Selim and I can lead you
in safety from this place. By the

blessed star, it is a lucky thought. Hi

He goes in. Shall I accompany you?
“You may remain close at hand.”

CHAPTER XII.

A Royal Disguise.
Until the present time Julian had

thought of overcoming the king with-
out a word—of felling him to the pave-
ment and binding him, and leaving
him in ignorance of who had done it;

but a different fancy seized him as he
‘saw the monarch enter the dungeon.

The temptation to face his deadly
enemy, and let him know to what he

owed his disgrace, was too strong to

be resisted. The thought that he could

now place his foot upon the neck of

the king of Damascus, and grant the

poor life which he had the power to

take, was not to be passed by. And
then the robber chieftain had an-

other reason for wishing to speak with

the king, since the opportunit ‘had-|.
Eothus’ unexpectedly ‘offered it

ram had ‘come on purpose to se him,

to leer some secret. Our hero had a
curiosity to know what this meant.

“Stay a moment where you are,” he
said, addressing the blacks; and thus
speaking he passed into the dungeon
just as the king had discovered that no
prisoner was there.

“Ho! Selim!” shouted the monarch,
turning his face to the door. “What

is the matter here? s not this the—*
He stopped, for the light of his lan-

tern, falling upon the face of the man

who had followed him in, revealed an-
other face than that of Selim,

“Horam,” spoke the chieftain, “you
find the Scourge of Damascus not quite
ag powerless as you had expected.”

“What ho! Selim! Selim!”
“Easy, old man. Selim will not

come at your bidding. Let me inform
you that I am master, for the present,

* this lower region, and Selim is my
slave.”

“Mercy!” gasped the terrifi king.
“What ho! Benoni! Benoni!

“Benoni is in my power,&q said Ju-
Man. “He is bound hand and foot, and
cannot help you. And, thou base,

false man—thou, too, art in my pow-
er. Down in this deep dungeon, where
the light of day cannot come, and
where the noise of the upper world
cannot penetrate, here I have thee

as thou did’st hope to have me. Ho-

ram, I am thy master!”
The King’s knees smote together,

and the lantern dropped from his
hand.

“Mere! he cried. And the as

though remembering that he was king
of Damascus, he clenched his hands,
and tried to speak with the voice of

authority.
“Vile miscreant,” he said, “let me

ass! If you dare to oppose me, you
shall be torn limb from limb!”

“Easy, old man. I am your master
now, and if you give me occasion,
may do you harm,”

‘There was that in the look, tone and

bearing of the stalwart chieftain which
caused Horam to quail. The lantern
had fallen in an upright position, and
its light revealed quite plainly the

features of the two men.

“You will not kill me?” whispered
the king.

“No,” replied Julian, “I should
scorn the deed; and I should despise
myself if I did it. I wish simply to do

this. I must leave this palace tonight,
and you must remain here in my place.
Some of your slaves will find you in

the morning. You must strip off that
purple robe, and that golden chain;
and [ must have the jeweled crown

from your head. Come—I have no

time to waste.”

“Ye gods of heaven!” ejaculated
Horam, “how can this thing be! Who

ever heard of such a thing! Who

dares to disrobe the king?”
“I dare to do it!” replied the rob-

ber, sternly and quickly, at the same

time taking a step forward. “Remove

the garments instantl or I shall
tear them from you.

“No, no; you

wr

qar not rob your

king.”
“Peace, poor fool! Hesitate another

minute, and I will smite you to the

floor! Off with the robe!”

‘The trembling monarch cast one look

into the face of the man before him,
and then shrank back against the

wall. He was as a mere child, and for

the time, while wua o do evil, he

seemed an object of

“It I give you
tae Sin will you

spare my life?”

“I told you once—yes. And once

more T beg you to remember that my

time is short. You will save yourself
some trouble if you obey me.”

This was spoken very slowly, each

word dropping from the robber’s lips
with the weight of a death sentence;
and the lowering of the brow, the

swelling of the broad bosom, and the

nervous working of the hands, told too

plainly that the edict must be obeyed.
(To be continued.)

HOME MADE HONEY.

A Restaurant Man Captares a Stray

Swarm of Bees.

Ralph Gushee, the lessee of the Park

Department restaurant overlooking the

Hudson at the upper end of Riverside

drive, tells a remarkable story of how
he obtained the honey which is one of
the “specials” on his daily menu.

“Two weeks ago,” said Mr. Gushee to

Corporation Counse! Whalen, who was

the host of a party of politicians at

Claremont, “I noticed a swarm of bees

under the tree down there overbanging
the drive just where the carriages
stand at the dinner hour. I offered $10

to anybody who would remove them

and nobody wanted to take the offer
‘until one of the policemen detailed to

guard Grant&#39; tomb heard of it. He
said he knew all about bees and I told
him to go ahead. He went down in the
basement and got an empty sugar bar-

rel. Then he demanded a sheet and bor-
rowed a pair of buckskin gloves from

agardener. He spread the sheet on the
drive under the tree and set the barrel,
from which he had removed a couple

of staves, on its side. Then he climbed
“the tree and gently shooeu the bees
down to the sheet, whence he gathered
them up into the barrel. This was

covered with the same sort of mos-

quito netting with which he had en-

veloped his own head and taken back
of the hotel. There must have been
three or four quarts of bees, and they
settled into their new home as natural-

ly as though they had come to River.
side Park for that purpose. They be-

gan to hive at once, and for the last
two weeks I&#3 been getting four or

five pounds of honey right along and
the bees are still at home and at work.”

‘pose th: e bees ‘came: acros’
Hudson Riv ro New Jersey,

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

THE CHARM OF EXALTED RELIGIO
THE SUBJEOT.

From Job XXVIII—“The Crystal Cannot

Material World—Open the

Cbrist.

(Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch,

N.

Y.}
‘Washington, Oct. 6.—The ‘cha of

an exalted religion is by Dr. Talmage
in this discourse illustrated and com-

mended; text, Job xxvill, 17, “The cry-

tal cannot equal it.”

Many of the precious stones of the

Bible have come to prompt recogni-

tions But for the present I take up

the less valuable crystal. Job, in my

text, comparea saving wisdom with a

specimen of topaz. An infidel chemist

or mineralogist would pronounce the

latter worth more than the former,

but Job makes an intelligent compari-

son, looks at religion and then looks

at the crystal and pronounces the

former aa of far superior value to the

latter, exclaiming, in the words of my

text, “The crystal cannot equal it.”

Now, it is not a part of my sermonic

design to depreciate the crystal,
whether it be found in Cornish mine

or Harz mountain or Mammoth cave

or tinkling among the pendants of the

chandeliers of a palace. The crystal
ig the star of the mountain; it is the

queen of the cave; it is the eardrop of

the hills; it finds its heaven in the

diamond, Among all the pages of

natural history there is no page more

interesting to me than the page crys-

tallographic. But I want to show you

that Job was right when, taking re-

ligion in one hand and the crystal in

the others, he declared that the for-

mer is of far more value and beauty

than the latter, recommending it to all

people and to all the ages, dec:

“The crystal cannot equal it.”

God&#39 Immutable Laws.

In the first place, I remark that re-

ligion is superior to the crystal in ex-

actness. That shapeless mass of crys-

tal against which you accidentally
dashed your foot is laid out with more

exactness than any earthly city

There are six styles of crystallization
and all of them divinely ordained.

Every crystal has mathematical pre-

cision. God’sgeometry reaches through

it, and it is a square, or it is a rect-

angle, or it is a rhomboid, or in some

way it has

a

mathematical figure. Now,

religion beats that in the simple fact

that spiritual accuracy is more beauti-

ful than material accuracy. God&# at-

tributes are exact, God’s laws exact,

God’s decrees exact, God&# management
of the world exact. Never counting

wrong, though he counts the grass

blades and the stars and the sands and

the cycles. His providences never

dealing with us perpendicularly when

those provinces ought to be oblique,
nor laterally when they ought to be

vertical. Everything In our life ar

ranged without any possibility of mis-

take. Each lfe a six-headed prism.
Born at the right time; dying at the

right time. There are no “happen
sos” in our theology. If I thought
this was a slipshod universe, I would

be in despair. God is not an anarchist.

Law, order, Precision, a

Derfect square, a perfect rectangle, a

perfect rhomboid, a perfect circle. The

edge of God&# robe of government nev-

er fraya out. There are no loose

screws in the world’s machinery. It

did not just happen that Napoleon was

attacked with indigestion at Borodino

so that he became incompetent for the

day. Tt did not just happen that John

Thomas, the missionary, on a heathen

island, waiting for an outfit and orders
for another missionary tour, received
that outfit and those orders in a box

that floated ashore, while the ship and

the crew that carried the box were

pever heard of, I believe in a particu-
lar providence. I believe God&# geo-

metry may be seen in all our life more

beautifully than in crystallography.
Job was right. “The erystal cannot

equal it.”

‘More Transparant Than Crystal.

Again I remark that religion is su-

perior to the crystal in transparency.
We know not when or by whom glass
was first discovered. Beads of it have
been found in the tomb of Alexander
Severus. Vasea of it are brought up
from the ruins of Herculaneum. There

were female adornments made out of

it 8,000 years ago—those adornments
found now attached to the mummies

Egypt. A great many commenta-

tors believe that my text means glass.
What would we do without the crys-

tal? The crystal in the window to

keep out the storm and let in the

day; the crystal over the watch, de-

fending its delicate machinery yet al-
lowing us to see the hour; the crystal

of the telescope, by which the astrono-
mer brings distant worlds so near he
can inspect them. Oh the triumphs of

the crystals in the celebrated windows
of Rouen and Salisbury! But there is

nothing so transparent in crystal as in
our holy religion. It is a transparent
religion. You put it to your eye and

you see man—his sin, his soul, his

destiny. You look at God and you

see something of the grandeur of his
character. It is a transparent religion

Infidels tell us it is opaque. Do you
know why they tell us it is opaque?
It is because they are blind. “The
natural man receiveth not the things

of because they are spiritually
discerned.&quo There is no trouble with

the crystal. The trouble is with the

eyes which try to look through it. We

pray for visions Lord, that our eyes

might be opened! When the eye salve

ures our blindness, then we find that

Fellgion i transparent,
_

a

tekealB
The providence that was dark

before becomes pellucid. Now you

find God 1s not trying to put you down.

Now you understand. why you lost

that child. and why you lost your

property. It was to prepare you for

eternal treasures. And why sickness

came, it being the precursor of immor-

tal Juvenescence. And now you under-
stand why they Med about you and

tried to drive you hither and thither.

Tt was to put you in the glorious com-

pany of such a man as Ignatius, who,
when he went out to be destroyed by
the lions, said, “I am the wheat, and

the teeth of the wild beasts must first

grind me before I can become pure
bread for Jesus Chr&#39; ir the com-

pany of such men as “that ancient
Christian martyr” who, when standing

in the midst of the amphitheater wait-

ing for the lions to come out of their

cave and destroy him and the people
in th galleries jeering and shouting.
“The Hons!” replied, “Let them come

on!” and then, stooping down toward
the cave, where the wild beasts were

roaring to get out, again cried, “Let
them come on!” Ah, yes, it is perse-
cution to put you in glorious company,

and while there are many things you
will have to postpone to the future
world for explanation [ tell you that

it is the whole tendency of your relig-
ion to unravel and explain and inter-

pret and illuminated and iradiate. Job
was right. It is a g’orious traspar
ency. “The crystal cannot equal it.”

larmony and Symmetry.
Beautiful in its symmetry. When

it presents God&# character, it does not

present him as having love like a great
protuberance on one side of his nature,

but makes that love in harmony with
his justice—a love that will accept all
those who come to him, and a justice
that will by no means clear the guilty.

Beautiful religion in the sentiment it
implants! Beautiful religion in the

hope it kindles! Beautiful religion in
the fact that it proposes to garland
and enthrone and emparadise an im-

ing |-mortal spirit. Solomon says it is a

lily. Paul says it is a crown. The

Apocalypse says it is a fountain kissed
by the sun. Ezekiel says it is a

follaged cedar. Christ says it is
bride; come to fetch home a

bride. While Job in the text takes up
a whole vase of precious stones—the

topaz and the sapphire and the chryso-
prasus—he holds out of this beauti-

ful vase just one crystal and holds it

up until it gleams in the warm light
of the eastern sky, and he exclaims,
“The crystal cannot equal it.”

Oh, it is not a stale religion; it is

not a stupid religion; it is not a tooth-

Jess hag, as some seem to have repre-
sented it; it is not a Meg Merrilies
with shriveled arm come to scare

world; it is the fairest daughter of

God, heiress of all his wealth; her

cheek the morning sky, her voice the
music of the south wind, her step the
dance of the sea. Come and woo her.

The Spirit and the Bride say come,
d whosoever will, let him come. Do

you agree with Solomon and say it is

alily? Then pluck it and wear it over

your heart. Do you agree with Paul

and say it is a crown? Then let this

hour be your coronation. Do you agree
with the Apocalypse and say it is a

springing fountain? Then come and

slake the thirst of your soul. Do you

believe with Ezekiel and say it is a

foliaged cedar? Then come under its

shadow. Do you belleve with Christ

and say it is a bridegroom come to

fetch home a bride? Then strike

bands with your Lord and King while

| I pronounce you everlastingly one. Or
if you think with Job that it is a

Jewel, then put it on vour hand like

a ring, on your neck like a bead, on

your forehead like a star, while look-

ing into the mirror of God&#3 word you
acknowledge, “The crystal cannot

equal it.”

Superior to Cryatal.
Again, religion is supuerior to the

erystal in its transformations. The
diamond is only a crystallization, Car-

Donate of Mme rises till it becomes

calcite or aragonite. Red oxide of

copper crystallizes into cubes and

octahedrons. Those crystals which

adorn our persons and our homes and

our museums have only been resur-

rected from forms that were far from
lustrous. Scientists for ages have

been examining these wonderful trans-

formations. But I tell you in the gos-

pel of the Son of God there is a more

wonderful transformation. Over souls

by reason of sin black as coal and

hard as iron God, by his comforting
grace, stoops and says, “They shall be

tine in the day when I make up my

jewels.”
“What!” say you. “Will God wear

Jewelry?” If he wanted it, he could

make the stars of the heaven his belt

and have the evening cloud for the

sandals of his feet, but he does not

want that adornment. He will not

have that jewelry. When God

Jewelry, he comes down and digs it out

of the depths and darkness of ai
‘These souls are all

mercy. He puts them on, and h
wears them in the presence of the

whole universe. He wears them on

the hand that was nailed, over the

heart that was pierced, on the tem-

es that were stung. “They shall be

mine,” saith the Lord, “in the day
when I make up my jewels.” Wonder-

-transformation! ere sin

abounded grace shall much more

abound. The carbon becomes the soli-

taire. “The crystal cannot’ equal it.”

Now, I have no liking for those peo-

ple who are always enlarging In Chris-

tian meetings about their early dissi-

pation. Do not go into the particu-

lars, my brothers. Simply say you

were sick, but make no display of

your ulcers. The chief stock in trade

of some ministers and Christian work-

ers seem to be their early crimes and

dissipations, The number of pockets

you picked and the number of chick-

ens you stole make very poor prayer

meeting rhetoric. Besides. we dt dis-

‘other who

never got drunk or stole anythi But

it Is pleasant to know that those who!
were farthest down have been brought’
highest up. Out of infernal serfdom
into eternal liberty. Out of darkness.
into light. From coal to the solitaire.

“The crystal cannot equal it.”

Power of the Goapel

But, my friends, the chief trans-

forming power of the gospel will not
be seen in this world, and not until
heaven breaks upon the soul. When
that light falls upon the soul, then

you will see the crystals. What a

magnificent setting for these jewels of
eternity! I sometimes hear people
representing heaven in a way that is

far from attractive to me. It seems

almost a vulgar heaven as they rep-
resent it, with great blotches of color

and bands of music making a deafen-
ing racket. John represents heaven as

exquisitely beautiful. Three crystals!
In one place he says, “Her light was

like a precious stone, clear as crystal.&q
In another place he says, “I saw a pure

riv from under the throne, clear as
’ In another place he says,“Befo the throne there was a sea

of glass clear as crystal.” Three crys-
tals! John says crystal atmosphere.
‘That means health. Balm of the eter-
nal June. What weather after the

world’s east wind! No rack of storm-
clouds. One breath of that air wil

cure the worst tubercle. Crystal light
on all the leaves, crystal lght
shimmering on the topaz of the tem-

ples. Crystal light tossing in the

plumes of the equestrians of heaven
on white horses. But “the crystal can-

not equal it.” John says crystal river.
‘That means joy. Deep and ever rolling.
Not one drop of the Potomac or the
Hudson or the Rhine to soil it. No

one tear of human sorrow to imbitter
it. Crystal, the rain out of which it

was made. Crystal, the bed over which

it shall roll and ripple. Crystal, its

infinite surface. But “the crystal can-

not equal it.” John says crystal sea.

That means multitudinously vast. Vast
in rapture. Rapture vast as the sea,

deep as the sea, strong as the sea,

ever changing as the sea, Billows of

light. Billows of beauty, blue with
skies that were never clouded and

green with depths that were never

fathomed. Arctics and Antarctics and

Mediterraneans and Atlantics and

Pacifics in crystalline magnificence.
‘Three crystals! Crystal light falling
on a crystal river. Crystal river roll-

ing into a crystal sea. But “the erys-

tal cannot equal it.”

Open the Door to Christ

“Oh,” says some one, “it is just the
doctrine I want. God is to do every-

thing, and I am to do nothing.” My
brother, it is not the doctrine you
want. The coal makes no resistance.

It hears the resurrection voice in the
mountain and it comes to crystalliza-

tion; but your heart resists. The trou-

ble with you, m brother, is the coal
wants to stay coal.

1 d not ask you to thr open the
door and let Christ in. ask
that you stop bolting it and ‘barr at

My friends, we will have to get rid of

our sins. I will have to get rid of my

sins, and you will have to get rid of
your sins. What will we do with our

sins among the three crystals? The

crystal atmosphere would display our

pollution. The river would be

befculed with our touch. Transforma-
tion must take place now or no trans-

formation at all. Give sin full chance

in your heart and the transformation

will be downward instead of upward.
Tastead of crystal it will be a cinder.

ROUSSEAU WAS MODEST.

He Refused to Expose: an Impostor

Posing in His Shoes.

Jean Jacques Rousseau was not

troubled greatly by conscientious acru-

ples, yet he possessed the rare virtue

of a broad, human sympathy i an

eminent degree. Perhaps it was the

consciousness of his own weaknesses

that made him so sympathetic toward

others. An anecdote is related of him

which places this virtue of his in a

strong light. On one occasion he had

composed an opera, which was per-
formed before the king, Louis XV.,

and met with the royal approval. The

king sent for him and if he had put
im an appearance he would probably

have obtained a pension. He was,

however, of a retiring disposition and

could not bring himself to face the

court. To his friends he gave as a

reason his republican opinions, but his

real reason was his shyness. Accord-

ingly he fied from the court and

sought the privacy of a public inn.

While he was there a man came in,
who began telling the company that

he was the celebrated-Rousseau, and

would have felt nothing but contempt
for the but this

pary man felt only pity and shame.

“[ trembled and blushed so,” he tells

us in his “Confessions,” for fear the

man should be found out, that it

might have been thought that I was

the impostor.” He was afrald that
somebody might come in who knew
him and expose the pretender. At last

he could bear it no longer and slipped
out unobserved. Very few people
would treat an impostor like that—

Detroit Free Press.

‘What Seeretary Root Said.

“Senator, you seem to forget that
war itself is a hard, a dreadful thing;
yet our old men clamor for it and
our young men rush into it as if it

were a holiday amusement. The execu-

tive does not declare war. Whn our

wise men and popular leaders in the

Co: of the United States plunge
us into it, do they pause to think of

the aged mothers and their tears and
their breaking hearts?”—Boston Even~

ing” Transcriyt= *
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An Athletic Woman Ruler,

The Queen of Portugal ia perhapa
the most athletic woman ruler in the
world. She is particularly fond of

swimming, and at Cascals swims far-
ther out from the shore than any of
the other bathers.

N. ¥., Sept. 6th.—The secrt th remar succeas of the Garfileadache Powders, manufactut

by the Garfiel Tea, Co. Mes in &q fa
y are harmless as well. as efwe peo have confidence In them.

A fine new stone chapel at Ticonder-
oga, N. Y., has been placed at the Berv-
ice of all evangelic denominations.

If you ike

2

Mrs. Austin&#39;s famous Pan-
ake Flour, won&# you

be

good? Tell your
friends how delicious it Is.

A laugh is wort a hundre groans
fm any market.—Lamb.

The Past GUARANTEES.
The Future

‘The Fact That

St Jac Oi
Has cured tl

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Br
&quot;S

Painswi
cure ot cases.

i failing. Acts like

Conquers Pain
Price, asc and soc.

OLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDION.
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Commander Hodgs Continues His
Narrative.

SAYS BROOKLYN DID ITS BEST

Additional Letters Read When Third

Week of the Schley Inquiry Is Now

Under Way — Several Witnesses Are
Heara.. s

‘Washington telegram: The Schley
court of inquiry entered upon the
third week of th investigation of Ad-
miral Schley’s conduct in the Spanish
war with a big crowd in attendance. It

had been expected that the navy de-

partment would be abie to complete
its presentation of the case by the
close of last week, but when court

opened Captain Lemly’s list of wit-
nesses still contained almost a dozen

names. Prominent among these was

that of Captain Chadwick, who was

‘Admiral Sampson&# chief of staff and
who was in immediate command of

the flagship New York during the
Santiago capangn.

Two new witnesses who were pres-
ent when court convened, with the
expectation of being called to the

stand during the day, were Captain
‘W. M. Folger, who commanded the
eruiser New Orleans during the bom-
bardment of the Cristobal Colon May

31, and Lieutenant M. L. Bristol, who
a8 an ensign was watch officer on the
battleship Texas during the Santiago
campaign. Lieutenant Commander
Dyson also was present with the un-

derstanding that he probably would be
recalled during the day. The day&#

lings began with the recall of

Lieutenant Doyle and Commander

Rodgers for the purpose of correcting
their previous testimony, and when

they had been excused Lieutenant
Commander Hodgson resumed the

stand. There were still a few of the
letters constituting the correspond-

ence between the witness and Admiral
Schley to be read, and when they were

concluded Captain Lemly and Mr.
Hanna proceeded with their questions.

Mr. Rayner asked: “How far were

you off, during this blockade of Santi-
ago, from the Moro during the day
and night of May 28, 29, 30 and $1?&

“Early in the day our habitual
Position was about six miles. In the

night I think we steamed up and
down in front of the harbor, a dis-
tance of about six miles.&qu

Then the witness, in response to a

request from Mr. Rayner, continued
his description of the naval battle of
July 8 from the point where he had
dropped that description at Captain
Lemly’s request while he was on the
stand Friday. In beginning his re-
cital he said: “The Brooklyn did all
she could. She got into action as

quickly as steam could carry her
ere.”

FOUR KILLED IN CHURCH,

The Famous Morgan-Chadwell Dispate,
Out Again in Tennessee.Breaks

Middlesborough, Ky., telegram: A
feudal fight in which four were killed

and four wounded occurred at the Big
Springs Union Baptist church, over the
Tennessee line, Sunday noon. The
killed are:

TIP CHADWELL.
JAMES CHADWELL.

ty ty
deen killed in the numerous fights ha
have taken place.

© Sees Roosevelt.Washin telegram: Among the
early callers at the White House dur

it
mainly to pay his respects and dscusg

@ few “general matters,” as he termed
it, but his visit is believed to have
more than ordinary significance.

Five

Niles, O., telegram: During a fog a

Mahoning Valley electric car ran into
the rear of a car loaded with girls go-
ing to their work in the Warren eleo-
tric plant. Motorman Cal Shaw was

seriously injured and will lose a leg.
Four girls were also hurt in the miz-
up.

Hetty Green&#39;s Husbana Dying.
Burlington, Vt, telegram: Edward

H. Green, husband of Hetty Green, who
ia iN with a severe attack of inflam-

mation of the kidneys at his home at
Bellows Falls, can not recover. His
Physicians say he may linger several

days.

.

_W. B. Eol Ia

New York dispatch: William H. Eck-
man, a former newspaper man and
Magazine editor, 60 years old, Is dead,

the result of apoplexy. Mr. Eckman
‘was city clerk of Cleveland seven years
and at one time edited ‘Wins Mag-
azine.

Sailors Tainde

Newport News, Va, telegram: The

erew of the British brigatine Alice
Bradshaw, lumber-laden, from Savan-

mab for St. John’s three weeks ago,
whose boat was lost at sea, has ar

rived here.

Frults That Assuage Thirst.

Chemical analysis would assign
Practically no nutritive va ue to the

juicy fruits, for they consist of little
more than a cellulcse envelope con-

taining a solution of sugar, the amount

varying from 17 per cent, as with

grapes, to about 1.4 per cent, as with

lemons. The amount of water in fruit
is considerable. In wa‘e:meons it is

no less than 95 per cent, in grapes 80

per cent, In oranges 86 per cent, in

Jemons 90 per cent, in peaches 88 per
cent, in apples 82 per cent, in pears 84

per cent, in plums 80 per cent, in nec-

tarles 82 per cent, and in strawberries
90 per cent, not a fruit in the whole

category containing less than 80 per
cent. The irresistible conclusion, con-

sidering these facts, is that fruit plays
an important role in the diet as a

thirst quencher. Moreover, the juice
of fresh-cut fruit is perfeetly free
from microbes, is as sterile as freshly
clean drawn milk, and the fruit acids
tend to inhibit the power of those dis-
ease-producing bacteria which flourish

in neutral or alka&#39;in media. The
marked anti-scorbutic properties of

fresh fruit due to the vegetable acids
and their salts in the juices are of

great importance.

STILL TALKING ABOUT IT.
Bryant, Mo., ( 2t. 7th.—The case of

Mrs. M. A. Goss, continues to be the
chief topic of conversation in this

neighborhood. Mrs. Goss was a crip-
ple for a long time with Se:rtica; she
was so bad she couldn&#3 turn over in
bed and for four months she lay on

one side.

She had tried everything without
Betting any relief, till at last she
heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She is

strong and well today, and has not a

single ache or pain.
Mrs. Goss says: “I don&# know if

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills will cure any-
thing else or not, but 1 do know they
will cure -iatica, for they cured me,
and there couldn&#39;t be 1 worse case

than mine.”

Honors in Store for Malcolm.
‘The dignities that confront the elder

brother are usually appalling to the
small sister, and there is a little girl

in Columbus, Ohio, who has been gir-
ing to the subject much careful atten-
tion, aa the Despatch bears witness.
She electrified the family at breakfast
by announcing: “Next year Malcolm
will be a lawn-mower.
they call
mower?&quot; echoed the

mother. “What do you mean? “That
is what you told me,” replied the
child, gravely. “This year he was a

freshman. Next year he’ll be a lawn-~

mower, and then a janitor and then a
senior. And then he&#3 graduate.”

ant ald in producing the fruit, and the
United States government spent $16,-

000 in establishing it in the Pacific

fig region.

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease?

It is the on cure for Swollen,
Smartin, ning, Sweating Feet,
Corns an Bunio Ask for Allen&#39

Druggist an

Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Queen of Spain Likes Relics,

immensely fond of such relica,

$3.0 PER DAY AND EXPENSES

aaa oe ieee
‘teulare, Bgre Food Co.,Giicag 1

The biggest meteorite ever known

New Orleans now boast of being the
greatest fruit market in the world.

THINK IT OVER
If you&# taken our ad-

vice, your house is painted
with Devoe ready paint. If

not, we&# have a few words
with youabou it next spring.

‘The advice may seem better

then; the pain will be just as

good; couldn&#39 be better; no-

body can make better,
Advice: When you paint,

use Devoe for results.
Getitof your dealer. Book on painting free

tf y0a mention thia paper

GOOD-PAINT DEVOE, CHICAGO.
ee

BUY!

T!

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot
a pow It makes tight or newshoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweat

achi feet, iingrow nails, corns ant

Dani

aa

AL drgrit and ghFREE b:yer ‘Alles
S

SS Oboa Lek Nre
Shower of Bags.

In Szentes, Hungary, a most interest-
ing phenomenon occurred recently. At

lusk a black cloud suddenly obscured
the sky, and a shower of greenish,
opalescent insects began to descend,
covering the ground to a depth of a

Brookt; ., Ser ARFIELDHEADACH POWD! E na 5 GaleED,THES RIG OF W ¥
ina ser nt—alm rem
ALW. effectiv Th Searn ‘Tea Co.

ofthi cit will send sample powders upon

Steam yachts valued at $50,000,000
were assembled in New York harbor

during the cup races.

PUTNAM pene DYES color
more goors, per package. than any other.

Sold by Gruggi 0c. per package.

Every danger knows one royal con-

y experiment tiie untried rem-cat for pain? Use Wizard Oil at once
and be happy. Your ariee has it.

There is no pleasure in loafing un-

Jess you have something to do.

Piso’s Cure Is the best medicine we ever used,
for all affections of the throat and lungs.--Wat.

©. Expser, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

‘Withont self-sacrifice true friendship
cannot exist.—Goethe.

Help your wife to get breakfast easy,
ome Mrs, Austin&#39;s Pancake Flour:

four grocer walts to supply you
One man in six in the British mayy

is a total abstainer,

slow’s SoothingMrs. Wi Syra)
For chltarea teeus contthe gti. refice toammation, allaya pain, ‘ind colle.

The bo =eiweli in physics pain.
—Shakes

Mrs. Ellen Ripley, Cha Ladies Aid,
Grand Army of the Republic No. 7, 222

roth Ave, N. E, Minneapolis, Minn,
Strongly Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

«D Mrs. Pinkuam :—Your Vegetable Compound cured me

of ulceration of the womb, and getting such a complete cure I felt that.
the medicine had genuine merit and was well worth recommending
to othe sick women.

«For fifteen years I have been your friend. I have never written you
before, but I have advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, in
fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.

«T have not yet found a case of ovarian or womb trouble which
has not been relieved or cured by the faithful use of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“You have brough health to hundreds of women in Minneapolis a@

you have no doubt to others over the country.”&quot;— ELLEN RIPLEY.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE wouter

on:

IS NOT seectroWhen women are troubled with irregular inful menstruation,

Tooke Jopcor displacement or nlcerati¢

the wo that bear.
ing-do feelin inflammation of the ovaries, backache, Hnkagen d deta indigestion, and nervous _prostration, the shshouk
remember there

is

one (n and true zent Lydi E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Co yund at once removes such trou!No other medici iin the world has received such aidespr anendorsement. No other medicine has such a record of

of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.

PATENTS FRE
Saree soar, opty, our taenueth, anniversary,

‘abuolutel
ai ty agyartom iu the world te to

Book&#39; Patents and full tafermattun. FREE.
O. &a DUFFY.

Solicitor ot Patents. Washington. D.

s yearga goulction o Faten 14 sear aa. aie
he U. Patent Ofce. ances furnishes bp*

Good for Bad Teeth

YOUR TI H CO
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MECHA ENGINEERS,NGINE

;
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,

FIREME
| ELECT Ete

SENT FREE. “cones acer: ee

WE SHIP DIRECT To

Contractors and Consumers
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES

MOULDINGS, SASH. DOORS, Eic.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS, COMPLETE BARN BILLS.

Ie ae cre et ie eet oa

JOH E BURN LUMBE CO
Distance ‘Phones: 40 W. CHICAGO AVE.,
\ONROE 211

MON 20 CHICAGO, ILL.
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Ina
Glass of Water.

Put a handful of glazed
coffee in a glass of water,

wash off the coating,
Jook at it; smell it!

it fit to drink? Give

LIO COF
ahe same test. lea ater

bright and isa ters Daal
pure cofiee.

sealed pack:‘Tre: fnwar uniform

Goa and freskin

—We do the finest kind of j
printing at the GazettE office.

—Tie Pasture Stock Food Co.,
824 Tines Bu

,
Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a mau with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Fuod.

Idix

Homeseekers Low Rates

21 day limit round trip tickets to

points West, South-west and North-

west tia the Nickel Piate Road, Oct.

As and 15th, at specia low rates.

‘Inqui of nearest agent of the Nick-

el Plate Road or C. A. Asterlin, T

P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind., or R. J, Ham-

ilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne. 207-41.

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

for which It is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures cousti-

ation, sick headache, billicusness.

Vizulness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blocd, and makes you well

and sirung. In liquid or tablets, 25

—Makes assimilation

besithy blood, fh

nerves. Quicke
and keeps yo

clue, Monptain

Ask your drugg
—Lewis Ookeraan, Goshen,

~ DeWitt&#39; Little Barly
bend me double iike other pills, bar

do their wort thoroughly and make

me feel like a boy .&quot;— thor

ough, gentl 1H. E. Benner,

—Dew I

pever

pertect,
muscles, stroug

makes

lud

Risers never]

prompt, géutle, ettuctive in remoy-

ing all unpuritics trom the liver and

bowels, Smali and easy to tal

Never gripes or distress

Bennett.

--Mothers e: ery where praise One

Minute Cough Cute for the ufferings
it bas reileved and the lives of their

little ones it has saved. Strike at

the root of the trouble and draws

out the intlamation, The children’s

favorite Cough Cure. H E Bennett.

—I] had long suffered from inde

gestion,” writes G. A. LeDels, Cedar

City, Mo., *Like others I tried

maby preparations but never found

anything that did me good until I

took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One

bottle cured me. A friend who had

satfered similarly I put cn the use

of Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure. He
is

gaining tast and will soon be able to

work. Before he used Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure indigestion had made

him a total wrecl ii E Besnett.

coaAS

‘Bears tho ,

te re iniia re Bou

tem Liphedad
You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggi
hereby agtee to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has tailed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. EL Benne
WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MBN AND

Women to travel and xdvertise for old cvab-

dabed house of poltd Hnanotal standing. Sul

ary #780 a year and expenses, all payebly tn

eush. No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and eneloge seit-addressed stamped cu-

velope. Address Manager, 835 Caxton Bldg.

‘Chicago

Head-=
ache.

Sick headache, nervous head.

ache, tired headache, neuralgic
headache, catarrhal headache,

e from excitement, in

fact, headaches of all kinds are

quickl and surely cured wi

DR. MILES’

Pain Fills.
h

sie travel, enjoy an

.»
with comfort. ‘Asaprev

tive when taken on th ap-

proach of a recurring att: ack
ey are excellent.

Sold by all Druggists,
25 Doses, 25 cents,

Dr, Mites Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

vents. Try it.
__

Hunter’s Rates

[To designated peints in Wisconsin,

can und the Southwest reached

Pinte Rosd snd its

Low Hunter&#39

sare onsale until N 1dth.

quire of nearest ticket agent of

Nicks! Plate Road or C. A.

Asterlin, ‘FPA, Fe Wayne. 197 41

Sov.

CASTS: Rrra
Yo Hav Alg Bou

7

WANTRD TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to trvgl and advertiee for cid vetab-

stamped en

Caxton Bit.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears tho

Signature of

Free to our Readers.

A wenderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sel-

atfoa, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.

1&a East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tot

thirty and forty years, and declared

tnourable by doctors, have been

eured by the new discovery, The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking tor 9 local agent to whom

ufoat inducements are offered. Ev-

ary rheumatic sufferer should write

tor a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rueu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
{twill be sent free by anail.

BLOOD TROUBLES

Cancer, E

TINXG To TRY

CURE

BLeop Poise

Ere. Cos

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Biood Balm (B. B. B.). It

your blood 1s tainted, producing of

fensive eruptions, aching boues ant

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches, sore
&gt mouth and throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,

eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry

sore, ull, aching, lancing, shooting
pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don&#3 experiment but take Botanic

Blood Bahn (B. B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,
and itching, seabby eczema, car-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, ean-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore aad stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but 81.00 at druggists.

Trestment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga, Describe trouble and

tree medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepai B. B. 8. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thoasands have been cured—many
after Cectors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) gives\life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pare and rich.

How to Roast Wild Duck.

After the bird has been plucked and

@rawn cut off the bead and turn the

skin over. ‘The feet should be left on

trussed ‘like a tame duck.

ia be brisk, and the bird

baste It well with butter and dredge
with flour a few minutes before it is

take up to froth It. It should be

with very hot good beef gravynn flavored with onion to take off the

fishlike taste of the wild duck. It will

take from three-quarters of an hour to

‘an hour to roast.

The Kind You Have Always Bo and w

in use for over SO ycars, has born

and &q been mado under bis por

E ix sonal supervision sinco its infancy.
Allow ro ono to deceive you in this.

‘All Countorfeits, Thnitatio
Experiments ee t

roo 2
are but

inikats and Ch:

V heat

|

is C=ST
Castoria is a harmless

goric, Drops and Soot?
contains neither Opin

Stomach and Bowe

The Children’s

Th Ki Yo
In Use Fo Over

what you

Eat

Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is

Kopon Dysrrrsta Curs, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—-not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Peabody, Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relievet: my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help but do you good
Prepared by E, 0. DeWitt & Oo, Ohicago. Tho §i. bottle contains 244 times the 50¢.

tion, use the famous litule liver‘Whe yo suffer from biliousness or const!
RISERS. They never gripepills known as DoaWitt’s Little EARL

Ripans
Doctors Find

AGood Prescription
Fo Mankind.

1Oror cents
_ArDrus Sores

ME aveo&gt; WOM
For Nerve

wea
seinen and Blood

Oe

naan
means

Bis0a food.

inet
tts‘t

ypou ar

ou will get well.

2 order not

Red Ribbon Race Meet.

For races scheduled at Ft. Wayne
Oct. Sth to 11th, the Nickel Piate

Road will sel! round trip tickets on

those days at reduced fare. Return

limit Oct. 12. Inquice of nearest

agent of the
& Plate Road or

GA sterling TP A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., or R. J. Hemi} Agent. Ft.

Wayne, 203-41

DR. HAYNES’,
(Phe Great Germ:

Tmpreved Double Extra ot

rifla and Ce

Beet

He

clentist.)

Sarsspa-

MI RO
and certain

che “an au

from impure blood.

price S100 per bottie 16 ez.

tit introd
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g sterling
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same o

has no plating to wear otf, looks just

sterling silver, is harder

it

tt
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like

will wear Jonger.
one-sixth ss much.

in stores, but eve

ity can obtai

itd Cuevee Silver Teaspoons,
ranted to west for twenty-five year,

without paying a cent. Write for

this free Gtler at onee betore it is

withdrawn. Qcaxex Vauusy Mra.
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costs about

is not tor
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sch of these
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Public Sale Da:

Oc ry

day

will be

Men-

crowd of people are

Next Saturday
the next publie sal tor

Al

expected in town that day.

ty-nine head of

eat public
considerable

There

of buyers present to buy

tone

‘Twen-

horses are adv

auction,

lou other

will be a namber

wood hors-

trader

of

tised for s

sides a ot

property.

ex at private sale also and

all

munber

ales stock.

of

have

dealers for

Quite a

firms of

the business

Mentone announced

rtain

Ste bills

special sales in «

woods for that da

Farmers’ Meeting.

The oi the

Tri-County Farmers’ Institute will

meet in Mentone next Saturday at

p. All the farmers of the

surrounding country invited te

help complete the ngements to

make the meeting a The

date for the institute is not yet an-

nounced but will be determined by

superintendent of

time

program committee

204 mm.

8

SUCCESS.

the state justi-

tutes and will come some in

November.
os a -

The Railroad Election.

1t will be seen by notices posted
throughout Harrisen township that

an election will be held on the 12th

proximo for the purpose of voting
for or against a subsidy of oue per

cent each to the Toledo & Chicago
‘Yransfer Co., and the Logansport,
Rechester & Northern ‘Traction

Railway, the course of which lines

extend through the township. The

question to be settled by this elec-

tion is one of vital to the

people of the and we

would be giad to the

wuas of this paper for a fair and

free expression of the sentiments of

representative citizens wheee inter-

views of

son the

interest

township,
submit col-

ests are involved. The

the publisher of the Gazs

subject have been freely expressed,
but it desirable

that

aud profitable
a publie question of this

be diseus pro

see steUige inl
8

should be a

to the poi

that is needed in

possilte

TS

Business Change.

One of the videst business

in Mentone has changed hands this

John Duntap, who has had

for

week.

charge of the Corner

about fifteen years has sold tu S.

Meatz

the establishment will hereafter be

known. Mr. Dunlap has

suecess of the business and vow

Grovery

r & Son, by which frm uame

made a

re-

businesstires fer a vacation from

for atime. The new firm com-

posed ef hustlers and will do the

« thin wit the publ

is

Mentone Mig Have One

The Goshen News Pr

G. Hubbell is home from the Borr-

enthu-

nk

rand he is even more

siastic over the subject of reviving
our agricultural association and the

te-establishment of axnual

fairs in Goshen, than on his

trom the LaPorte ‘fair.

the Bourbon fair pays from 8 to. 18

per cent to its stockholders. Mr.

Hubbell is confident many farmers

in this vicinity can be interested as

stockholders in a new fair associa-

tion here, in addition to the local

citizens, who are eager to revive

the old fashioned fair which

brought vast crowds to the county

seat for a week every fall and wasa

place of reunions and enjoyment.”
8

couaty
return

le says

‘The government has issued an

order that no wooden or home

made boxs can be used on the rural

mail routes: One of the kind of

boxes recommended by the govern-

ment must be used ora person can-

not receive the benetits of the free

delivery of mail.

5

Ra

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Rural Route No. 2.

‘al mail routes

Mentone Tuesday to look

reeently petitioned
d west of Men

de-

cided to recommend the granting of

will be

future.

ector of ru

route

zex he

in

R.

and

the

the

the rorte and sane

operation in near

P.

he

route tu

the o

Smith was appointe carrier

go

putting ap

will immediately over the

arrange fort

of boxes whi are re:

red for the serv

Thomas Whetstone’s Sate.

Thomas Whetstone

public s

his ri

Burket.

He w!

stock,

will make a

leof personal property

idence, two miles south of

on next Thursday, Oct. 34.

ell a large amount of live

andfarming implements
heusehold geods.

siege ome a

Arbor and Bird Day.

Governor Durbin has proclaimed
Friday, Oct. 25, as arbor and bird

day, The proclamation is in part:

“The planting of trees, shrubs and

vines in house inclosures,

along the highways, in public parks
and in private grounds should be

liberally  enceuraged,

_

likewise

wholesome teachings looking to the

better protection of native birds and

the rultiplication thereof.” The

day will be observed in Mentone by
the planting of trees in various

parts of town.

sicagigi sae

A Ripe Old Age.

nin Pennsyl-

vania Dec. 7. died at the

of his daughter in Marshall

school

Foun yowns ber

teud,

bomy

.

Ldcnonths and 10 da

hatto came to Indiana in an

yand b been

he Hved uv

he went

old

colts

x
when

his

was

daughter

oldest

Mavrsialiisk oF

fir

corn:

arkabic occurrence

family.

places

ned

sod bis teath. hie

ways had ved memory and ree

taine t

Hefaculties to the
| was

happyways of

a

cheerful and

“zealous in his

dle

onored

dove

th.

and

position
ligious was highly
spected all

knew hin

hy

(Vhursday)

2t

the

conducred by Rev.

&lt;i

Obituary

er Janr Coon, was born

township, iusko

July 3 Isto,

ALARA

Franklin

ind

sided in the county during her life.

On Vet.
2

1887, she was united

in marriage to Allen E Black. To

six children,

in Kos

county, and r

this union were born

two sons and four daughters, all cf

whom with the husband, a mether,
one sister and three brotbers survive

her. She passe to the higher life

Sept. 25, 1901, having attained to

the age of 31 years, 2 months

22 days
Mrs. Black was a kind and de

voted mother and wife, a good
neighbor and was respected by all.

She trusted the Father of all in her

life and He has taken her to Him-

self. Funeral services were con-

ducted at the Nichols church, at

lla. m., Sept. 27, by Rev. James

Houghton, of North Manchester, in

she presence of a very large con-

course of people. J.H.

and

Reunion of the 74th.

Comrades G. W. Kistler aud W.

H. Cattell attended the reunion of

ithe 74th Indiana regiment a Rome

City, last week. Froma copy of

the Kendallvil Daily San, we ob

serve that the meeting was an en-

jeyable one for all. The people of

Mentone will remember the 74th,
whieh met here three years ago.

Atthe meeting at Rome City

this year, 79 of the old veterans re-

sponde to roil-call. Thirteen were

reported as having died within the

[pa year. Those present this year

‘ee highly antertained by the ex-

cellent Capt.program prepared.
,{Chamberlai who is still presic

fof the regimental association

an illustrated address, descriptive
‘of the old scenes through which the

P their southern

the battle

where the

T4th did such heroic

Morgan was pree-
comrades

reyiment sed in

i

including
field Chickamanys

gallant old

of

Colonel

entto greet the

with his words of

again
trisndsbip aad

good cheer.

Amoug the resolutions passe by
the organization was one embracing
the following seutiment:

«The existence of anarchy im this

which caused the death of

magistrate, President

is greatly deplored and

country,
the chief

McKinley,
regarded a national calamity and

disgrace to the age, and the best

efforts of all were pledged to create

a sentiment which shall abhor all

tendency to disobedience of

the legislators of both state and

law and

nation were urged to enact sach

laws as will stamp out all semblance

of anarchy.”

Silver Wedding.

Last Saturday, Oct, 12, 1901, Mr.

aud Mrs. Wm. King, near Talms,
velebrated their twenty-tifth wed-

ding anniversary. As there was a

downfall of rain all day only a small

part of guests
Wher the noca hour

a few appre by Rev.

A ELC the

and groom of twenty-five years led

the where

the good

the ceuld come.

arrived, after

jate words

of Mentoae, ids

room

with

way to the

table was

“[thing to all of which ample justice
was done.

Th guests present. were: Mr.
A. Entsmi and son,

rand) Mrs: Henry Pas:

aeaeN Anna,
|
ar J

. Finl Cla
Miss Eva MeCh

Rochester. Mr.

Mares, of Sidney
Mrs.

2

Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Blue and danghter, Lea, Mr.
Conn Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haimbaugh, Mrs, Margaret Joha-

son, all from Mentone. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Piund and daughter,
Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Farry,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Umbaugh and
son, Orvil, and Mrs. George
Kyler.

°

‘The presents were numerous and

valuable, mostly silver, While it

rained pleasure reigned
present

without,
within and all united in

it one of the pleasant
eceasions of their life, an in wish-

ing Mr. and Mrs. King another

twenty-five years of happy life

togethor

prenouncizg

A Surprise Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hinkle, who

lives north of Mentone, have built

an addition to their house and other-

wise remodeled it, and their chil-

dren, relatives and friends gathered
at their home last Sunday and pleas
antly surprised them. It was a gen-
uine house-warming party and

everybody enjoyed themselves to

the fullest extent in conversation
and discussing the dinner, which.

judging from the camples of cake
sent your correspondent was deli-
cious. Mr. and Mrs. . Townsend

and daughter, Mics Maud Grandma

Harsh, Mr. and Mrs. D. Harsh and
per

87, 190

family, Mr. and Mrs. S Harsb, Mr.&
and Mrs. John Swick, and Mrs,

H. Grittis and daughter, Miss Cad-

die and Mr. and Mrs. Frod Swick

were present this vicinity.
Reaver Dam.

and Big Foot

Thero were fifty
and a jolly party they

Hinkle

lace

from

Relatives from near

Warsaw, Bourbon

were also present,
two im all,

meade. Mr.

dia nice easy chair,

and Mrs. re-

eeiv eae

tains and several other presenta as

tokens of the respect of their re:

tives.

to be remembered.

Altogether it was a day long

The Boy.”

Prof. Frank V. [rish, of Chicago.
will be remembered by many of the

lusko county teachers and edu. |
iustituteora, as he is an worksr/

lecturer who was engaged sev-

times in this county atew years

ago. Prof. Irish is now in the pab-
lishing busine

patting out some very exvellent edu-

cational works for schools, and for

general readiag, especially suitable

for young people’s libraries. Oeca,

sional reviews of some of his best

books will appear in these columns.

Mr. Irish also publishes a periodi
cal called “The Boy” which every

boy who expects to become a man,

in the full sense of the term, should

read. You may see a sample copy

at this office, or address the pub:
lisher at 315 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

sin Chicago and is

Cuirrincs rrom “Tur Box

Oue dollar spent in a wise e!

to save and protect the boys

accomplish more for

than one hundred dollars expended
in an effort to redeem enslaved and

degraded men.

The truest patriotism does not

consist in shouts and burrahs, but

ina pure, lofty and courageous

everyda life—a life that fosters

and ‘strengthens noble and heroic

purposes in others and thus helps te

develop the chief glory of an stat
or vation, th intellige au

i

“A cigarette in the mou

Anerican youth i a propkec
a sign of the degeneracy
and every pipe in the mo

American boy or y

nounee

Caristiag ei
for barbari

Wants His Righ
The editor of the Kewanna He

aid

bi
ar

sets heroically pessimis
ht for his own rights.

tof that town should give hin.

the privilege of exhibiting his m

cular manly brawn and his

whiskers for the bevetit of
hi

children. Hear his wai

When a modern woman gocs in-

to a photograph gallery to have her

picture taken sh discards most of

the raiment above the w and we

often wonler that wore people
don’t take cold die. Some

women have their tures taken

with a broad expanse of bare neck

towards the camera, looking over

their shoulders as if trying to locate

a boil. Wouldnt a man be ridicul-

ed if he had bis picture taken with

nothiag but b penders and a

geektie around bis waist? Yet we

hold that a man should enjoy equal
rights with a woman, It is gross
injustice tu discriminate against a

aan. Picture a man with long
chin whiskers looking ever his

naked shoulder aud showing all his

favgs in an engaging smile, but per-
haps our imagination is not equal
to that effort.’

AFI DISH ATTACK.

A attack was lately made on C.

F. Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that

neatly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got so lame

be could not stoop without great

pain, nor sit in a ckafr except prop-

ed by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters

which effected such a wonderful

chang that he writes he feels like a

new man. This marvelous medicine

cures backache and kidney trouble,

purifies the blood and builds up

your health. Only 50c at HE Ben-

nett’s drug store.

Nerth Indiana News *

Diphtheria has again bre!

at Knox.

The Knox Crescent bas be

continued.

Wn.

ton,

last week.

Yoba’s residence,
burned en Monday

aAkrou now hope to yet th

bash-Rochester trolley
secon to be built

are several cases of

North Judsen,

There

theria in an

schools there tave been cle

few days. One death is

from the di

The Cook Chapel,
after being re modeled and

fled,

Kev.

preach in the

Mre, Em Crites,

gave a sueak thief who

see

near Ws

is to be re-opened next S

of Marion

mori

Swadener,

was

to force an entrance. into bet

a warm reception

good beating with

chair,

&quot North

worth League annual com

Wabash,

and continuing

giving

small eki

Tmliana Conference:

will be hetd at

next Thursday
The

y xed representatives.

becinni

Sunday. Mentone Leagu
probab

Mr. Fitch Montgomery ant Miss

Madge Taylor, of Rochester,
married last week after a courtship

of twenty years. Th
ceive the hearty congratulations on

the suce: outcome of the whole

matter.

The

zeth fib regiment

week,

were

of t

Ar

sane

annual reunion

ecenred a

Weadnesda
.

ve was avery
attendance.

call. &quo

held at Naj

over 100 answer

next reunion will be

Salem Hin who te

e
3

visiting. relatives near Covsse

death handl:

sided near while

while

charge:
skull was blow

White

ant were

ott

a

opening

Moore

up

pit near Athou they came o

Indian burying ground.
etons

two feet below

uncovered were

the

ouly
surface

ground and

turbed.

The Nay Advance

«Phe Bremen gas well failed to

up to first promis nd the

tions point toa ts

not likely that any more wells

be put down there,
i

that this

search for oil and yas in this y

to pieces w

ppanee

iu

ble, too, will vend

ty for some years at least.

trom Bourbon

OMrs. Sur

of Miss

win, the postmistress at this pis

fell on the stlewalk  yesterd

breaking her leg neac the hip.
cause Mrs. Erwin&#39;s

age, seventy-two years, her
i

are considered very serious.”

A dispateh

Sunday says

the age moth

of advarced

Ervin Kneller, 18 years old, fell

inte the month of a threshing ma-

chine Saturday, uear Columbia City,
the

and

and his left arm was caught by
cylinderrapidly revolving

drawn through the spikes and was

led clear to the Ider. His

injuries will prove fatal. Kneller

was standing on the feed table

sweeping up the scattered grain
when he slipped and feel into the

mouth of the machine. ©

‘The Brethren (Dunkard) confer.

ence, comprising the district of In-

diana, was im session at Nappanee,
‘Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
of this week. Over one hundred

delegates were present. Rev. A.

S. Menaugh, of near Goshen,

preached the annual sermon Mon-

day eveni and Rev. G. W. Reneb

should re-

Malls,

wen. was bad

hore he

RepubPao!Paoli

span y
ne ace

los

zeowith his!

dont saitrowly

eseapin
Lu the

has oveasion to

discharge

mill,

rose the

pulley.
trom

rove

iru tt tley.
wl

abo

Jeians

of Goshe preache the mission

above the fracture.

It was a fearful accident,

for the breaking of the bel:

have b Wr.
is iuset

nicely,

andi

mi

everything
indicat

My. Mills che been

of the Milling Com}
one year, and

i

first class mill

gentlemanly
esteem of all whim, and

he has the sympathy of the entire

community in his affliction.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica
or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrier, M. D.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA,

Becera of Wappenings of Mueh or Little

Importance from All Farts of the Civ

Mized Woerld—incldent.. Enterprises,

Accidents, Crimes ama Ware

——
President Roosevelt told a delega-

ton of Seuth Carolina republicans that

he would Hke to succced himself as

president, but did not care for the

nomination if he had to cater to any
political elique, combination or move-

ment. He wll make no fight for the

nomination.

General Botha and his Boer army

reported surrounded by British troops
and natives near Piet Ratief.

Officer arr.sted in Algicrs who was

sent by the sultan to incite an Arab

revolt against the French.

Duke and Duckess of York and sev-

eral members of their party visited

Niagara Falls.

Zine trust to build a manufacturing
town near Bethlehem, Pa.

Disclosare that he was once a con-

vict by R. M. Wolfe of Columbus, Ohio,
startled his friends and acquaintances.

His action commended.

Fight over a rich ore claim in sec-

tion 30 of the Vermilion range, near
ia

is now in Supreme court.

‘ted soon.

Bishop Willis of Honolulu an-

nounced his intention of resigning
charge of Hawaiian diocese of the

Episcopal church.

Water reservoir at East Liverpool,
Ohio, broke under the pressure of 10.-

000,000 gaHons of water. Loss, $150,-
000.

Scheoner Mont Blac foundered dur-

ing the storm on Lake Erie. Crew

rescued after clingins rigging all

night.
Citizens ef Aurora, Ill, cannot agree

upon site for I brary buld.ng given
the city by Andrew Carnegie.

Pat Crowe sent another letter to
Omaha chicf of potice concerning his

offer to surrender.

Ix-Governor Stone, Champ Clark

and two others will c-ntist Missouri

senatorship with Vest.

Senator Lodge had long conference

with president at White House.

Mrs. E. D. Gillespie, aged 80, daugh-
ter of William J. Duane, secretary of

the treasury under President Jackson,
and great-grandmcther of Benjamin

Franklin, is dying at Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. Vallie has been arrested at

Denver in connection with the death

of her husband, Uplide Valiie, who was

found with his head b aten to a pulp
at Jefferson, Colo. Charles Baker, em-

ployed on Vallie’s ranch, is charged
with committing the murder for love

of Mrs. Vallie.

The National A&lt;soc‘ation of Retail

Druggists, in session at Buffalo, has

voted to adopt a portjen of the Wor-
cester plan, under which manufactur-

ers and jobbers of medicine will place
on invoices and packages printed con-

ditions of sale and price, and the re-

tail dealers are expected to conform

with the conditions.

Total registration at Yale is 2,750.
Woman lion tamer at the Buffalo ex-

position attacked by a lion and badly
lacerated.

Another expedition being organized
at Victoria, B. C., to hunt for buried

treasure on Cocos Island.

Four killed and seven injured in a

wreck on the Santa Monica electric

railway near Sherman, Cal.

Death of Louisville physician and
his pets ocours as predicted by mys-

terious woman.

Confession of General Buller that he

advised the surrender of Ladysmith as-

tounds Britons and conservative sup-

Porters of the government call upon
him to resign.

George Dolinski hanged at Chicago
for the murder of his brother-in-law,
Anton Lisl

Dent Yates, a business man of Kan-

sas Qity, Mo, died from an operation
of appendicitis. Mr. Yates was a mem-

ber of the company that presented the

opera “Pinafore” in America for the

first time.

Harper&#3 nitroglycerin factory at

Ridge farm, four miles fram Oil City,
Pa., was blown up yesterday. The

cause ef the explosion will never be

known, as the only persons about the

Place at .ae time were instantly killed.
They were Clarence Ward, aged 33, the

manufacturer, and his assistant, Frank

Grosg# aged 25. Ward’s body was

blown to atoms and Gross was decapi-
tated. Windows were shattered for a

radius of t or three miles.

Police awd mob of Porto Cabello,
Venezuela, attacked party of sailors

from the Geriman cruiser Vineta and
wounded several.

New Amecr of Afghanistan notifies
Viceroy Curzon he will follow in his
father’s tootsteps and expresses hope

of growing triendsuip with Great Brit-
ain

Chicago bankers are not agreed upon

Secretary Gage&# assertion that there
is a dearth in good bank clerks,

Bank of Narka, Kas., robbed of $15,-
000 by safe blowers.

Detachment of Twenty-first infantry
and company of Macabebes routed big
force of Filipino rebels at Batanzas.

Boer war critics provoked a “enial
from the iritish ministry that Kiteh-

ener is not receiving full support.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS

2
Wet Stat NgRag ShamN

Ry NedTHESIS, No.
holc timothy,

s1@12;

cows and hei
‘and light,

3 Packers, $6.: 43; butchers,
‘Sheep—Native 8. SESS:
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Steamer Goes Ashore in Fog.
In a dense fog the Canadian Pacifie

steamer Hating, from Skaguay to Van-

couver, went ashore at Tucker bay,
Jervis island, and is now hard and

fast on the rocks. The place is a small

rocky islet lying to of La-

quetti isiand, at the entrance to Sa-
bine strait, forty-nine miles north of

Vancouver,-B. C. When the steamer

went ashore Captain Gosse was on

watch and First Officer Newrotos was

on the bridge with the master of the

vessel. The fog at the time was so

dense that it was impossible to see ten
feet in any direction. The Hating had

on board 170 passengers, of whom 130

were first-class and forty second cab-

in, ‘There was no panic when the steam-

er struck and the passengers were soon

made aware that no danger was to be

apprehended. The passengers were

safely landed.

Traveling Man ‘Commits Suicide

Omaha, Neb., telegram: The body of
W. M. Keryon was found on the bank

at Hanscom park lake, five feet from

the water&#39 edge, and he is supposed
to have committed suicide. In his
Pocket was found a letter addressed

to a brother in Chicago, saying he was

despondent and making known his in-

tentions to take his life. Kenyon was

a traveling man in the employ of a

clock firm at 98 Market street, Chicago.
Kenyon stopped at the best hotel in

the city and has been well supplied
with money.

Spectacles to Ala Voters.

The Maryland Republican state cam-

paign committee has purchased 14,400
pairs of spectacles, which are being

distributed throughout the state for
the use of illiterate voters on election

day. This has been done upon the rec-

ommendation of those in charge of

schools for illiterate voters, which have
been instituted by the party in all sec-

tions. These schools have for their

sole purpose the instruction of illiter-
ate Reputlican voters, mostly negroes,
in picking up the word “republican”

whenever it occurs on the official bal-

Jot and in placing their mark properly
beside it.

Farmer and Confidence Men.

Huston Kepler, a rich farmer, living
south of Akron, 0. was fiecced of

$5,000 by two confidence men by means

of the three-c:1d monte gime. After

allowing him to win a few dollars he

went to a bavk in Akron and drew

$5,000 to bet on the game. The money
was placed in a satchel for safe-keep-

ing and the satchels exchanged by the
sharpers. The confidence men escaped.

* Ship for Nome.

Seattle telegram: Tae stermer

Queen has sailed for Cape Nome with

nineteen passengers and several hua-
dred tons of freight. She is the last

vessel to leave any port for Nome this

season and the only communication

with that district until next summer

will be by the overland winter routes.
A number of Nome steamers are now

in the north and are expected to col-

lectively bring out about 4,000 pas-

sengers.

Damage by Callrornia Fire.

A forest fire is raging near Pacific
Grove and Monterey, Cal. The damage
already done is estimated at $100,000.

Many thousands of acres of brush and
timber have been burned over. Two

messengers have arrived from Pacific
Grove with an urgent request for as-

sistance. The fire is in the vicinity ot
the well-known seventeen-mile drive of

Delmonte.

Florida‘s Grange Crop.
Jacksonville, dispatch: The

orange seasor. in Florida begins in ten

days. It is figured by Steven Powers,
secretary of the State Agricultural so-

ciety, that 1,100,000 boxes will cover

the crop. The rehabilitation of the

orange industry in Florida since the
fatal freeze of 1896 has shown more

progress in tue last year than in the
five years previous.

Gets Options on Mines.

W. J. Teatart of Chicago has secured

options on every coal mine with one

exception in the Jackson (Ohio) dis-

trict. The output is 1,500,000 tons a

year. It will require $5,000,000 to

finance the deal. It is claimed Teatart

represents J. P. Morgan in the transac-
tion.

Diss De Bar Trial.

London dispatch: The hearing in the

case of Theodore and Laura Jackson

was resumed in the police court. The
last named is the woman well known
in’ America as Ann O&#39;Deli Diss De

Bar, the “spook priestess.” There are

a number of charges against tht pair,
one for obtaining money under false
pretenses from various young women,

and others against the man for assault-

ing several young women While pre-
tending to initiate them into the Jack-

sons’ cult, which was known ag the

“theocratic unity.”

SG A K PO
Failure to Show Delive of Im-

portan Messa

OFFICERS IN BAD LIGHT.

Lieutenant Holde: Places Southerland

im a Discredited Positlon—Message
‘That Cervera’s Fleet Was Not at Clen-

fuegos—Chart Gets Another Blow.

Washington, D. C., telegram: Rear
Admiral Schley has won the most fa-

vorable point developed at the court
of inquiry, inasmuch as Lieutenant
Holden, the watch officer of the Scor-

pion, testified that the information
that the Spanish fleet was not in Clen-

tuegos Harbor on May 19 was not com-

municated to Rear Admira} Schley, al-

though it was testified to by Lieuten-

ant Southerland. Judge Advocate

Lemly thereupon admitted that he was

unable by any evidence in his

Possession to show that the message

had been delivered to Schle The tes-

timony of Lieutenant Holden places
= . :

Sor in a discr

ed position, inasmuch as Southerland,

commanding the Eagle, testified that

he had communicated this information

to the commanding officer of the Scor-

plon with instructions to that officer,

Commander Marix, to communicat!

it to Rear Admiral Schley. Lieuten-

ant Southeriand related evefi to the

minutest detail the m-gaphone mes-

sage he delivered to Commander Mar-

ix, which was to the effect, substan-

tially, that Cervera’s fleet was not at

Cienfuegos. The delivery of this mes-

placed Commander Marix either

in the attitude of suppressing the in-
i

re by or

puts Rear Admiral Schley in the posi-
tion of denying the receipt of this in-

telligence. and raised a question of

veracity between Schley, Southerland

and Marix, especially between the two

latter. Lieutensnt Holden, who heard

part of the megaphone message which

Commander Marix received from Lieu-

tenant Southerland, said there was

nothing in it which conveyed the in-

formation that the Spaniards were not

in Cienfuegos. R-ading from the log
of his vessel, the Scorpion, Lieutenant

Holden found an entry reading: “No

news from the Spaniards.&qu This entry

corresponds exactly with the log of

the Brooklyn and with the claims

made by Rear Admiral Schley.

Rayner Quotes the Message.

In addressing the court. Mr. Ray-

ner, counsel for Rear Admiral Schley,
quoted the message which Licutenant

Commander Southerland, in command

of the Eagle, testified he had mega-

phoned to the Scorpion on May 19 in

order to Intercept the Eagle. This

message, as the Lieutenant Command-

er gave it, read: “We left Cienfuegos
on the night of the 16th, at which time,

as we learncd from an insurgent camp

about thirteen miles to the westward

of Cienfuegos, some of the people from

which were inside the town every

night, that the only vessels in the har-
bor were a torpedo boat and nine can-

Scorpien’s Correct.

Mr. Raynor presented the Scorpion’s
log containing the entry covering the

meeting with the Eagle, and Mr. Hol-

den said that it was correct, according
to his best knowledge and belief.

Captain Lemly—I ask if you are

quite positive nothing else was com-

municated to the v:ssel at this time
which you may have omitted from this

entry in the log book?

“I did not conduct the megaphone
message.”

“Did you hear it?”

“I did not hear all of it: only parts
of it.”

“You mean you did not hear all of

it as received on board the Scorpion?”
“T aid not.”

“Did you hear all that was com-

municated to the Brooltlyn?”
“I did.” .

“Docs that entry in the log embody
all that was communicated to the

Brooklyn?”

I HA
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Missionar Miss Stone Now in

Turkish Territor

HER LIFE IN NO DANGER.

She Is Reported to Ee in the Hands of

Her Capters Close to the Village of

Iakarata—Communication with Des

London cablegram: The special cor

respondent of the Chicago Inter Ocean

at Sophia telegraphed at 4:30 o&#39;cl

D m:

“The Bulgarian police are assured
that Miss Stone has been conducted by
twenty brigands close to the village of
Jakaruta, in Turkish territory, and

that effective measures have been ta-

~

LORE SNOW DEAD.
Witth President of the Mormen Church

Dice at salt

Lorenzo Snow, aged 86, head of the

Mormon church, and one ef the most

remarkable men of the country, die@

suddenly at his private residence, the
historic Bee Hive Honse, Salt Lake

City, Thursday, after am ifimess which
only began to be conaldered serious

Wednesday. Mr. Snow was the fifth

president of the Chu:ch ef Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints. Until bis sue-

cessor is chesen, which may not be

until the annual conference next April,
the leadersh’p of the church will @e-

volve upon the council ef the twelve

apostles, of which body Joseph Smith
is the. recognized head. Wnless death
should come to him in the meantime,
Mr. Smith will be the mext president
of the church. Lorenzo Snow wap

born in Mantua, Portage county, Ohio,
April 3, 1814, and receive@ a classical

HUNTINGTON MANSION TO B USED AS HOSPITAL.

“To the best of my and

belief it does.”

Oficial Chart Discredited.

More hard blows were given the of-

ficial chart plotting the positions of

the Spanish and American vessels dur-

ing the battle of Santiago which was

prepared by the board of navigators.
Lieutenant Commander Schuetze, the

navigator of the Iowa and a member of

the board, testified that he protested
against signing the report accompany-

ing the chart, as it was inaccurate. He

said that the chart was a compromise
and that he had been persuaded to

sign it by Commander Wainwright,
the president of the board, who said

it was the best the mavigators could

agree to if they sat until doomsday.

Ne Orders from Schley.
1 C Grant, the

watch officer of the Massachusetts,
said he knew of no instructions from

Admiral Schley as to what should be

done in the event of meeting the ene-

my

Captain Chadwick of the flagship
New York was the principal witress in

the Schley inquiry Friday, testifying
at much length regarding signals and

telling when Admiral Sampson became

assured that the Spaniards were in

Santiago harbor.

Football Player Near Death.

Emporia, Kan., telegram: Walter,

Priest, a member of the Kansas State

Normal team, who was seriously in-

jured in a game of football between

the State Normal and State University
teams at Lawrence last Saturday, and

who was brought home unconscious,
is in a precarious condition. It is

feared that a clot of blood has formed

en the brain as the result ef kicks re-

ceived in a scrimmage for the ball. All

the members of his family have been

summoned to his bedsid

Episcopal house of bishops modifies

propesed canon so as to aliow divorced

persons who remarry to receive the

sacrament on written consent ‘of bish-

op. Deputies continue debate on mar-

riage and divorce canon.

The San Francisco mansion of the

late Collis P. Huntington, which is

soon to be converted into a charity

hospital by gift of Mrs. Huntington,
stands on Nob Hill, the aristocratic

residence place of the town, in a clus-

ter of houses the owners of which are

known to fame as California&#39;s wealth-

fest men. The Huntington house is a

three-story residence, occupying an en-

tire block. It is built of marble, and

its simple, stately appearance gives it

a charm which attaches to very few

of the palaces of California&#39;s million-

aires. Its color is pure white and its

general architectural plan is modeled

after the Pitti Palace in Italy.
.

Ite

neighbors are the house of the late

Charles Crocker, of Mrs. Hopkins-
Searles, the Flood mansion, and the ola

home&#39 Governor Stanford

ken to prevent their return to Bulgar-
e/ ia. No apprehension ts felt that Miss

Stone’s life is endangered, or that she

is undergoing more hardships than

she was accustomed to. Consul Gen-

eral Dickinson is in communication

with the brigands, but ow.ng to the

precautions they take to avoid being
located considerable delay is inevitable

before Miss Stone&#39 release can be ef-

fected.”

Has No Reliable News.

After detailing the history of the ab-

duction of Miss Stone, the Spectator
remarks:

“President Roosevelt and the Wash-

ington cabinet maintain justly that the

sultan is responsible, as it is his mis-

government which provokes and pro~
tects brigandage, and they intend to

MAN WH EXPECTS TO HARNESS CYCLONES.

.Professor B, B. Britts of Richland

Center, Wis. has arrived in Omaha

with a mysterious machine which he

says will take power from the wind

and store it in such a manner that it

may be used at will. He maintains that

he can bridle a slight breeze or a cy-

clone and convert its power to the use

of man. Omaha capatalists have been

asked to invest in a plant for the man-

ufacture of Britts’ strange machine.

The inventor guards his secret with

great care, but says that he will be in

a position to make a public demonstra-

tion of the cyclonc-harnessing machine

in a short time. He maintains that

patents are pending, and hopes to have

his rights so fully protected that his

invention may be put into commen use

before the opening of next year. When

asked if his plan was superior to the

scheme of utilizing the sun’s rays in

generating power, Britts said that he

has spent much time in investigating
the plants constructed in California for

the utilization of the sun’s rays, and

that he is confident that his machine

is far superior to anything of the sort

ever tried.

war en e

‘The President has announcee the

following appointments: Robert L.

Howze. major in Porto Rico provision-
al regiment of infantry; George B.

Lawrason, surgeon of volunteers, rank
of major; Josiah M. Ward, assistant

surgeon of volunteers, rank of captain;
Frank

Sult Due to Hand-Shaking.
Edith Boone of Philadelphia was in

the court of common pleas as a com-

plainant against Frederick R. Farrow,
who, she asserted, allowed his exuber-

amce in handshaking to so overcome

him that he squeezed the bones of her
hands out of their normal positions.
Farrow entered a denial of the dam-

age done and alleged thet the young

woman had done sufficient hard work

since the accident to warrant the jury
in awarding nothing more severe than
costs.

demand from the Porte. It

will not be limited, we imagine, to $25,
000. The Porte will be required to

punish the authors of the outrage, and

as Turkey is sure to shuffle and Amer!-

ca is tired of being played with. a

naval demonstration is quite on the

cards. The sultan will, of course, ¥!

to the first show of force.”
12.—The following

cable dispatch from President Wash-

burn of Roberts college, Constantino-

ple, was received this afternoon:

“Louis Klopsch. Christian Herald,
New York: N reliable news of Miss

Stone. Making every effort to find her

and rescue her, Public appeals in

America are considered inopportune.”

Governor&#39;s Witow in Want.

Governor Bliss has been advised by
the police matron of Toledo, O., that

the widow of Stevens T. Mason, first

governor of the state of Michigan, is

Deing cared for in the infirmary hos-

pital in that city. Mrs. Mason, who is

80 years old, is said to be infirm physi-
eally and mental&#39; and in destitute

circumstances. She was the second

wife of Governor Mason. Governor

Bliss will take steps to provide her

with a home in this state.

Fatally Injured Playing Football.

Edwin Longenecker, 21 years old,

quarterback on the football team of the

wn Preparatory school, Philadel-

Phia, died in a hospital, as a result of

injuries received in a game last Tue-

day. Longenecker, who was preparing
to enter Cornell university, was thrown

heavily and fractured his spinal col-

ump. He became paralyzed. and an

operation was performed on him Fri-

day.

Ryan Loses on « Foul.

Kansas City, Mo., telegram: George
Green of San Francisco got the de-

cision over Tommy Ryan in the sixth

round of a bout at a local club. Ryan
was the aggressor and had slightly the

better of the fight. which was hotly
contested, until the sixth round, when

the referee gave the decision to Green,
disqualifying Ryan for striking Green

while on his knees.

“Soonera™ ne a Town

St. Paul, Minn, telegram: Sixteen

miles northeast of Rice Lake, at the

junction of the extensions now being
built by the “Sco” line and Northwest-

ern line, there has been established a

new community. At this point a new

tract of land is to be opened. The

“sooners” have organized themselves

into the “Birehwood community,”
with Joseph King of Iowa as president.

H has appointed special policemen to

regulate affairs’ and the “sooner*

board, of which Mr. King is. president,

,
Bolds regular meetings.

education at Oberlin college. He be-

came a convert to Mormonism in 1836,
and immediately b gan  proselyting.
Since then he had been one of the most

active and prominent mombers of the

church organization, He had been on

numerous foreign missions, the most

important being that to Great Britain

in 1840, where he became president of

the London conf:rence.

Wants Claim Jumpers @ut.

Colonel Randlett, the Indian agent
at Anadarko, I. T., has appealed to the

secretary of the interior for troops to

eject United States deputy marshals

and others from Indian allotments.

There were some 200 of these claims

jumped on the night of Oct. 5. The

persons settling on the Indian allot-

ments assert that they are fraudulent

and that a head right of 300 acres is

not legal. The opinion is concurred

in by the ablest lawyers in the terri-

tory. Frank Farwell, chief of the In-

Gian police, hus instructed his men te

Proceed to servo notice upon all per-

sons who hare settled upon Indian al-

lotments to vacate at once. No trou-

ble is apprehended.

Predicts a Locast Plague.

John B. Smith, state entomologist ot

New Jersey, predicts a plague of the

seventeen-year locusts next year, and

has issued a bulletin to the fruit grow-

ers and farmers of the state that it will

be unwise to put out any young fruit

trees this fall or next spring. He de-

scribes it as the twenty-second brood

of the periodical cicada. which made

its last appearance in 1885 and did

Much damage. The growers are cau-

tioned not to trim fruit trees teo elose-

ly, and if possible to do no trimming
at all. It is also considered wise to do

no budding or grafting. Farmers are

urged to be good to the English spar

rows.

Raises $60,090 by a Sermon.

Dr. A. B. Simpson, the missionary fund

solicitor, gave a sermon that resulted

in the collection of $60,000. This is an

increase of $20.00 over ihe collection

on a similar occasion last year. The

meeting was the last of the eleven con-

ventions that have been held throngh-
out the United States. The whole

amount thus contributed for mission-

ary purposes is nearly $173,008.

Great Fire in Chicago.

Chicago dispatch: Six hundred and

fifty-eight thousand dollars* worth of

property went up in smoke and flame

on the banks of the north branch of
the river. The fire totally destroyed
the docks of the Peabody Coal com-

pany and a five-story brick buflding
adjoiniog. Other losses were swstamed

by the Chieago and Northwestern

railroad company and the Davidson

Marble comp2ny.

K. B. Armour Wit Is Fites.

Kansas City telegram: The will

of the late K. B. Armour wag filed in

the probate court. By its terms the
estate is left share and share alike to

the widow, Mrs. Annie H. Armour, and

the three children—Andrew Watson

Armour, Lawrence H. Armour. and

Mary Augusta Armour. Ia addition,
Mrs. Armour is left, without reserva-

tion, the homestead at Armour and
‘Warwick boulevards. Mre. Armour

and C W. Armozr are made executora
of the will without bond.
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TALMAGE&#39; SERMON.

MIGHT SCENES IN GREATER CITIES,
SUNDAY&#39; SUBJECT.

‘Warns the Unwary Visitera from the

Country — From Isaiah an

“Watchman, What of the Night&quot;—The

Mour of Great Temptation,

Teopv 1903, by Louls Klopsch, N. Y.}

ington, Oct. 13.—In this dis-sus Dr. Talmage describes some of

the scenes to be witnessed late at night
im the great cities, and waras the un-

wary of many perils; text, Isaiah, xxi,

11, “Watchman, what of the night?
When night came down on Babylon,

Nineveh and Jerusalem they needed
careful watching; otherwise the incen-

diary’s torch might have been thrust

into the very heart of the metropolitan
aplendor, .or enemies, marching from

the hilis, might have forced the gates.
All night long, on top of the wall and

tm front of the gates, might be heard

the measured step of the watchman on

bis solitary beat. Silence hung in the
air, save as some passerby raised the

question, “Watchman, what of the

night?”
It is to me a deeply suggestive and

solemn thing to see a man standing
guard by night. it thrilled through me

as at the gate of an arsenal in Char-
leston the question once smote me.

“Who comes there?” followed by the

sharp command, “Advance and give
the countersign.” Every moral teacher
stands on picket or patrols the wall as

watchman. His work is to sound the
alarm, and whether it be in the first
watch, in the second watch, in the
third watch or in the fourth watch to

be vigilant until the daybreak flings its
“morning glories&qu of blooming cloud
across the trellis of the sky.

The ancients divided their night in-
to four parts—the first watch, from §
to 9; the second, from 9 to 12; the
third, from 12 to 3, and the fourth,
from 3 to 6. I speak now of the city

in the third watch, or from 12 to 3
o&#39;cloc

The Karly Watch.

I never weary of looking upon the
life of the city in the first watch. That

is the hour when the stores are closing.
The laboring men, having quitted the

acaffolding and the shop, are on their

way home. It rejoices me to give them
my seat im the city car. They have
stood and hammered away all day.
Their feet are weary. They are ex-

hausted with the tug of work. They
are mostly cheerful. With appetites
sharpened on the swift turner’s wheel

and the carpenter’s whetstone they
seek the evening meal. The clerks,
too, have broken away from the coun-

ter and with brain weary of the long
Ine of figures and the whims of those
who go a-shopping seek the face of
mother or wife or child. The streets

are thronged with young men setting
out from the great centers of bargain
making. Let idlers clear the street

and give right of way to the besweated
artisans and merchants! They have
earned their bread and are now on

their way bome to get it. The lights
in full jet hang over 10,000 evening re-

pasts—the parents at either end of the

table, the children between. Thank
God, rho setteth the solitary in fami-
lies.

‘A few hours ?ater and all the places
of amusement, good and bad, are in

full tide. Lovers of art, catalogue in

hand, stroll through the galleries and

discuss the pictures. The ballroom is

resplendent with the rich apparel of

those who, on either side of the white,
glistening boards, await the signal

from the orchestra. Concert halls are

lifted into enchantment with the war-

ble of one songstress or swept out on

a sea of tumultuous feeling by the

blast of brazen instruments. Drawing
rooms are filled with all gracefulness

of apparel, with all sweetness of sound,
with all splendor of manner; mirrors

are catching up and multiplying the

scene, until it seems as if in infinite
corridors there were garlanded troops
advancing and retreating. The out-

door air rings with laughter and with

the moving to and fro of thousands

on the great p.omenades. The dash-

ing span, adrip with the foam of the

long country ride, rushes past as you

halt at the curbstone. Mirth, revelry,
beauty, fashion, magnificence, mingle

in the great metropolitan picture until

the thinking man goes home to think

more seriously, and the praying man

to pray more earnestly. A beautiful

and overwhelming thing is the city in

the first and second Watches of the

night.
Third Watch of the Night.

But the clock strikes 12 and the third

watch bas begun. The thunder of the

city has rolled out of the air. The

slightest sounds cut the night with

such distinctness as to attract your

attention. The tinkling of the bell of

the street car in the distance and the

baying of the dog. The stamp of a

horse in the next street. The slam-

ming of a saloon door. The hiccough
of the drunkard. The shrieks of the

steam whistle five miles away. Oh,
how suggestive, my iriends, the third

watch of the night!

There are hon:st men passing up

and down the stiet. Hereisa city
missionary who has be:n carrying a

ecuttle of coal to that poor family in

that dark place. Here is an undertak-

er going up the steps of a building
from which thcre comes a bitter ery,

which indicates that the destroying
angel has smitten the first born. Here

is a minister of re‘igion who has been

giving the sacrament to a dying
Christian. Herve is a phy-iclan passing

along in great haste. Nearly all the
s lights have gone out in the dwellings,

for it Is the third watch of the night.
That light in the window is the light

of the watcher, for the med cines must

be administered, and the fever must

be watched, and the restless tossing off

Fother Nght.

of the coverlid must be resisted, and
the ice must be k-pt on the hot tem-

ples and the perpetual prayer must go

up from hearts s20n to be broken.

Oh, the third watch of the night!
What a stupendous thought—a whole

city at rest! Weary arm preparing for

tomorrow&#39;s toil. Hot brain being cool-

ed off. R&#39 muscles relaxed, Excit-

ed nerves soothed. The white hair of

the octogenarian in thin drifts across

the pillow, fresh fall of flakes on snow

already fallen. Childhood, with its

dimpled hands thrown out on the pil-
low, and wjth every breath taking in a

new store of fun and frolic. Third

watch of the night! God&#3 slumberless

eye will look. Let one great wave of

refreshing slumber roll over the heart

of the great town, submerging care and

anxiety and worriment and pain. Let

the city sle
hose Who Sleep N

But. a friends, be O  gecelv
There will be tonight thousands who

will not sleep at all, Go up that dark

alley, and be cautious where you tread

lest you fall over the prostrate form

of a drunkard lying on his own door-

step. Look about you, lest you feel the

garroter&#39 hug. Look through the bro-

ken window pane and see what you can

see. You cay, “Nothing.” Then lis-

ten. What is it? “God help us!” No

footlights, but tragedy ghastlier and

mightier than Ristori or Edwin Booth

ever enacted. No light. no fire, no

bread, no hope. Shivering in the cold,

they have had no food for twenty-four
hours. You say, “Why don’t they

beg?” They do, but they get nothing.

You say, “Why don’t they deliver

themselves over to the almshouse?”

Ah, you would not ask that if you ever

heard the bitter cry of a man or child

when told he must go to the alms-

house! “Oh,” you say, “they are vici-

ous poor, and therefore they do not

deserve our sympathy.” Are they vici-

ous? So much more need they your

pity, The Christian poor, God helps
them. Through their night there

twinkles the round, merry star of

hope and through the broken window

they see the crystals of heaven, but

the vicious poor, they are more to be

pitied. Their last light has gone out.

You excuse yourself from helping them

by saying that they are so bad they

brought this trouble on themselves. I

reply, Where I give ten prayers for

the innocent who are suffering I will

give twenty for the guilty who are suf-

tering.
The Open Door.

Pass on through the aley. Open the

door. “Oh,” you say, “it is locked.”

No, it is not locked. It has never been

locked. No burglar would be tempted

to go in there to steal anything. The

door is never locked. Only a broken

chair stands against the door, Shove

it back. Goin. Strike a match. Now,

look. Beastliness and rags. See those

glaring eyeballs. Be careful now what

you say. Do not utter any insult, do

not utter any suspicion, if ydu value

your life. What is that red mark on

the wall? It is the mark of a murder-

ers hand! Look at those two eyes

rising up out of the darkness and out

from the straw in the corner, coming
toward you, and as they come near you

your light goes out. Strike another

match. Ah, this is a babe, not like

thcse beautiful children presented in

baptism. This little one never smiled;

it never will smile. A flower flung on

an awfully barren beach. O Heavenly

Shepherd, fold that little one in thy
arms! Wrap around you your shawl

or your coat tighter, for the cold wind

sweeps through.
Strike another match. Ah, is it pos-

sible that the scarred and bruised face

of that young woman was ever looked

into by maternal tend:rness? Utter

no scorn, Utter no harsh word. No

ray of hope has dawned on that brow

for many a year. No ray of hope ever

will dawn on that brow. But the

light has gone out. D not strike an-

It would be a mockery

to kindle another light in such a place

as that. Pass out and pass down the

street. Our cities are full of such

homes, and the woist time the third

watch of the night.

The Criminal&#39;s Hour.

Do you know that it is in this third

watch of the night that criminals do

their worst work? It is the criminal’s

watch. At half past 8 o&#39;clo you

will find thm in the drinking saloon,
but toward 12 o&#39;clo they go to their

garrets, they get out their tools, then

they start on the street. Watching on

either side for the police, they go to

their wok of darkness. This is a

burglar, and the false key will soon

touch the store lock. This is an incen-

diary, and before morning there will

be a light in the sky and a cry of

“Fire, fire!’ This is an assassin, and

ton. row morning there will be a dead

body in one of the vacant lots. During
the daytime these villains in our cities

lounge about, some asleep and some

awake, but when the third watch of

the night arrives their eye is keen,
their brain cool, their arm strong.
their foot fleet to fly or pursue, they
are ready. Many of thse poor crea-

tures were brought up that way. They
were born in a thieves’ garret. Their

childish toy was a burglar’s dark lan-

tern. The first thing they remember

was their mother band2ging the brow

of their father, struck by the police
club. They began by robbing boys”
pockets, and now they have come to

dig the undsrgrcund passage to the

cellar of the bank and are preparing
to blast the gold vault. Just so long
as there are neglected children of the

street, just so long we will have these

desperadces. Some one, wishing to

make a good Christian point and to

quote a passage of Scripture, expecting
to get a Scriptural passage in answer,

said to one of these poor lads, cast out

and wretched, ““When your father and

mother forsake you, who will take you

up?” and the boy said, “The perlice!”

In the third watch of the night alee

drunkenness does its worst. The
drinking will be respectable at 8

o&#39;clo in the evening, a little flushed

at 9, talkative and garrulous at 10, at

1 blasphemous, at 12 the hat falls off,
at 1 the man falls to the floor

for more drink. Strewn through the

drinking saloons of the city, fathers,

husbands, sons as good as you are by
mature, perhaps better.

M frends, you see all around about

you the need that something radical be

done. You do not see the worst. In
the midnight meetings in London a

great multiude have been saved. We

want a few hundred Christian men and

women to come down from the highest
circles of society to toil amid these

wandering and destitute ones and kin-

dle up a light in the dark alley, even

the gladness of heaven. Do not go
wrapped in your fine furs and from

your well filled tables with the idea
that pious talk is going to stop the

gnawing of an empty stomach or to

warm stockingless feet. Take bread,
take raiment, take medicine, as well as

take prayer. There is a great deal of

common sense in what the poor woman

said to the city missionary when he
was telling her how she ought to love

God and serve him. “Oh,” she said, “if

you were as poor and cold as I am and
as hungry you could think of nothing
else.

‘A great deal of what is called Chris-
tian work goes for nothing for the

simple reason that it was no: practical,
as after the battle of Antietam a man

got out of an ambulance with a bag of

tracts, and he went distributing the

tracts, and George Stuart, one of the

best Christian men in this country,
said to him: “What are you distribut-

ing tracts for now? There are three

thousand men bleeding to death. Bind

up their wounds and then distribute

the tracts.” We want more common

sense in Christian work, taking the

bread of this life in one hand and the

bread of the next life in the other

hand. No such inapt wor&#3 as that

done by the Christian man who during

our civil war went to a hospital with

tracts and, coming to the bed of a man

whose legs had been amputatea, gave

him a tract on the sin of dancing! I

rejoice before God that never ara sym-

pathetic words uttered, never a prayer

offered, never a Christian almsgiving
indulged in, but it is blessed. There is

a place in Switzerland, am told,

where the utterance of one word will

bring back a score of echoes, and I

have to tell you that a sympathetic

word, a kind word, a generous word, a

helpful word, uttered in the dark

places of the town will bring back te
thousand echoes from heaven.

there it thie sssomiblage ‘those! W
know by experience the tragedies in

the third watch of the night? I am

not here to thrust you back with one

hard word. Take the bandage from

your bruised soul and put on it the

soothing salve of Christ&#39; gospel and of
Goa’s compassion. I tell you there is

more delight in heaven over one man

that gets reformed by the grace of God

than over ninety and nine that never

got off the track.

Stories of Chelsea’s Dea

In Chelsea, in an old rect that

stands in the shadow of a mulberry
tree planted by Queen Elizabeth, there

lives a fine old minister, the Rev. Dr.

Blount, who was the personal friend

of the great men who have made Chel-

sea famous. He knew Carlyle well,
and told a visitor recently that he and

the great but irascible sage went to see

Westmimster one day. Carlyle was

impressed with the building, but the
service aroused him to sniffs and
snorts of contempt, and he summed up

his feelings by saying: “As for being
buried in it, I should demand a general

jail delivery first beforé I&# lay my

bones there.” Dr. Blount remembers

Rossetti well and tells this rather
wicked anecdote of him. “Poor Ros-

setti!” he says. “When his wife died

he cast a volume of unpublished poems

into her grave, and it was buried with

her, But later the argument of his

friends as to the loss which the world

suffered thereby induced him to have

the poems dug up again.”—New York

Press.

People Who Eat Coal.

Earth-eating savages a known to

anthropologists, but the statement that
there are people in civilized England
who habitually swallow lumps of ordi-

nary household coal appears somewhat

surprising. To this practice Mary Ann

Foy, a housemald lately employed at

46 Gloucester .gardens, Hyde Park,
owed her death. Some of the pieces,
stated Dr. Harper at the inquest, had
stuck in the windpipe and caused suf-
focation. It was a fact, added the wit-

ness, that some persons did eat small

portions of coal. The coroner asked
with what object. A juror said that

persons suffering from severe attacks
of heartburn did so. The coroner said
that he had heard of persons eating
charcoal, but not coal. There was in

the present case, however, no doubt
about the fact. “Death from misad-
venture” was the verdict——London Ex-

press,

Says Mr. Meddergrass.
“Nope, I never seen none o’ these

here loop-the-loop businesses,” said
Mr. Meddergrass, carefully selecting a

fat pickle from the grocer’s barrel,
“put from what I’ve heard about it it’

a cross between breakin’ a mule colt
an’ getting blowed up in a Diller ex-

plosion an’ fallin’ out of a balloon.&quot;
Baltimore American.

Asked and Answered,

“Professor,” said Miss Gidday,
“you&#39; made a study of human na-

ture. Now, at what age would you say
the average man of intellig is most
likely to marry?” “Dot romptly

repli Prof. Olabache Philadelp
Press.

Indiana State News
Marsh fires which have swept over

hundreds of acres of land have been

raging for several days in the Kanka-

kee region, a few miles from La Porte.
‘Thousands of tons of hay and immense

quantities of other grain have fallen

prey to the flames and live stock has

also been cremated. Within the last
few days every man available has been

pressed into service to fight the fire,
which is now believed to be temporari

ly checked. No estimate can be made
of the lo:

The boiler connection in the Howe

factory at Peru exploded, scalding A.

B. Ulrich, engineer. and badly injur-
ing Fireman Joseph Kile and W.

H.

the Cincinnati filtering
plant.

James Braddie in a letter written

September 23 at Buffalo, N. ¥., to Gov.

W. T. Durbin of Indiana, confesses that

he killed Policeman Samuel Cooper of

South Bend, October 29, 1900. He says

Louis Jaquith, who is serving a life

sentence at Michigan City for the

crime, is innocent. Braddie makes the

confession, he says, because he 1s se-

riously ill, but has no intention of sur-

rendering to the authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bert at Tipton

have celebrated their golden wedding
day.

The postoffice safe at Morristown

was blown open with nitro-glycerin,
the robbers securing $700 in notes of

Postmaster Phillips and $300 in post-
age stamps, The explosion alarmed

citizens, but the robbers escaped in a

rig that they had previously stoien.

Frank Wanamakwa, a Chicago sales-

man, went to Mishawaka and made a

desperate attempt to kill his wife in a

room at Hotel Milburn. She has been

staying at Mishawaka since her hus-

band was forced to leave on account

of his passing a worthless check on a

hotel landlord in South Bend. He was

overpowered here after a severe strug-

gle with the hotel attaches and guests.
His wife is the woman who some time

ago figured in a sensational case at

Waterloo, Ia., where she went to meet

and marry Edwin L. Baker, who was

Killed near Waterloo, his train being
wrecked. While his fiancee was weep-

ing over the remains Baker&#39; wife

claimed the body and left the duped
girl to mourn her betrayal.

William Meyer, alleged defaulting
treasurer of the Western Baseball as-

sociation, gave bond of $1,500 at Fort

Wayne, with William Kaeough as sure-

ty, in the fourth affidavit filed against
him. Suit is to be brought against him

and his sureties to recover $1,200 in

his possession on account of gate re-

ceipts.
The Rev. E. G. Shouse, pastor of the

First Baptist church at Kokomo, re-

fuses to resign his pastorate, which is

one of the best in the state, saying
that he will occupy the pulpit of the

chureh until by divine manifestation

h is called away. Shouse says he was

directed by the Lord to begin work at

Kokomo, and he will not tender his

resignation, and bids defiance to any

movement which secks to encompass

his removal. Shouse was once the

Prohibition candidate for governor. His

plans, as announced, promise interest-

ing complications between the congre-

gation and the obdurate pastor.

The W. C. T. U. state convention

closed at Kokomo to meet in Hunting-
ton next year. The delegates chosen

to the national convention at Fort

Worth, Tex., are: Mrs. J. R. Woods,
Indianapolis; Lou E. Rolls, Terre

Haute; G. T. Shugart, Jonesboro; Mary
E. Balch, Indianapolis; Sarah Roberts,

Pendleto: Thompkins, Elkhart;
Ida M. Mix, Kokomo; Ida Wise, Au-

burn; Carrie Jones, Terre Haute; Lena

Smith, Michaels; Mary Webb, Green-

castle; Laura Thompson, Greensburg:
Mary Sargher, Laporte; Emma Saylor,

Frankfort;

A.

W. Candler, Richmond:

Rose Pierce, ‘Terre Haute.

The survivors of the 88th Indiana

regiment and the 11th Indiana battery
held a reunion at Fort Wayne and sev-

eral hundred old soldiers attended. The

88th participated in the battle of Per-

ryville, Ky., thirty-nine years ago. At

a campfire Lieut. Gov. Gilbert, Mayor
Berghoff and others spoke.

Indiana university at Richmond has

a collection of birds that were caught,
mounted and labeled by President

Roosevelt. They came from the na-

tional museum in 2884. Eleven of the
seventeen specimens are in a good

state of preservation. They are highly
prized.

The grain elevator at Markle owned

and controled by Frank and Lorenz

Anthony burned, causing $6,000 loss,

with part&#39; insurance,

Michael Meyers, -saloonkeeper, was

beaten until he was unconscious for re-

fusing to sell beer to a minor named

Barnett at Crawfordsville. Duke

Stout and F. G. McIntyre were injured
at the same time, two men assisting

Barnett.

T. E. Otto of Columbus, on arrival
at Memphis, Tenn., identified the

stranger that committed suicide in

‘Winter&#39; hotel, that city, as his fath-

er, Frank E. Otto, who left home sev-

eral days ago. The body will be bur
ied at Dillsboro, this state.

Fire on the Anton Mayer stock farm

near Terre Haute destroyed two large
barns, with contents. and a German

stallion, valued at $1,500, with four

brood mares, were among the animals

cremated. ‘The loss is estimated at

$20,000, with partial insurance.

The corner stone of the new St.

Charles (Catholic) church at Otterbein
was laid with appropriate services, the

Rev. John P. Dinnen of Lafayette and

the Rev. P. J. O&#39;Reill of .Ft. Wayne
conducting the services. The Rev.

Charles E. McCabe will have charge of

the new church.

The mystery connected with the

death of Clint Buchanan, field super-

intendent of the Wabash Valley Natu-

ral Gas comp eighteen months ago

has been solve by workmen finding

bones, a

:

Masonic charm and a ring in

the cellar of an old roadhonse burned

down some months ago near Converse,

south of Peru. The evidence is suffi-

ecient to show that Robert Clark, the

proprietor, now serving a term in the

penitentiary for killing “Jack the Zag-

ger,” committed the deed.

John Small committed suicide at

Fort Wayne after having undergone
surgical operation for an injured leg.

He was despondent, and as soon as he

recovered consciousness reached to the

table near the bed, seized the bottle of

earbolic acid and drank the contents

before he could be stopped. He died

in a few phon He was a farmer

and well to a

The West Flint Glas Manufac-

turing Company of Eaton, through At-

torney Judge Diven of Anderson, was

granted a temporary restraining order

in the circuit court to protect its prop-

erty from striking union glass work-

ers. William Kiggins and thirty other

defendants are ordered by the court to

not molest the property of the com-

pany or to further interfere with the

working of the factory.
After retirement for hours, the jury

failed to agree in the effort to break

the last will and testament of the late

Gillum Raines of Greencastle.

The elevator on the Chicago & Erie

railroad at Markle was destroyed by

an incendiary fire. The loss is $10,-

Geo. Winter, a laborer at Indianap-

olis, was caught in quicksand while

excavating a well, and although his

fellow laborers worked for three hours

in an effort to save him, he finally was

swallowed by the shifting earth and

smothered to death. Winter was work-

ing in an old well, already eighteen
feet deep. Below the bottom of this

shaft there was thought to be nothing
but water-bearing gravel. Suddenly.

however, the walls caved in, and Win-

ter’s assistant was ho:rified to find that

his fellow workman had been caught
in the quicksand. He displayed signs
of life, grabbing and struggting for

five or ten minutes; after this his head

slowly sank from sight.
Two hundred delegates were present

at the opening session of the twenty-
eighth annual convention of the Ili-

nois Woman&#39;s Christian Temperance
union which convened at Galesburg.

An effort will be made to raise the

state dues of each member from 50

cents per annum to $1. Mrs, Rounds

will probably retire from the presi-
dency and there is a movement in fa-

vor of srs. Lucie B. Tyng, the state

vice-president, as her successor.

In the burning of James Hill&#39 barn

at Madison twelve hogs were cremated.

James C. Dean, attorney, has been

indieted at Windfall on complaint of

George W. Jones, farmer, who accuses

Dean of embezzling $25. The accused

waived examination and his bond was

fixed at $500.
Miss Hannah. Mayes was given $10,-

000 damages at Vincennes by jury&#3
verdict against Aaron J. Gordan for

breach of promise. Mr. Gordan is a

wealthy merchant of Decker, this

county. ‘The plaintiff is a music

teacher, organist in the village church,
and a leader in society in that com-

munity. Gordan waited upon her for

six years, but married another girl last

May.
*

The police of Evansville are at a loss

to know what to do with Herman

Jones, a colored lad seven years old.

Within the last year the boy has been

arrested thirteen times for horse steal-

ing and as many times for other

crimes, and until he has reached the

age of eight years he cannot be sent

to the reform school. He was released

in the police court from a charge of

stealing. chickens.
the home of D. H. Shetterly in

Franklin his eldest son, Dr. William

Shetterly of New York and Miss Voice

Adams Beecher were married. The

bride is a nlece of Henry Ward Beech-

er, her mother was Isabelle Adams, a

niece of President J. Q. Adams. The

couple departed for their future home

in Bedford district, Macon street,

Brooklyn. They will occupy the house

of Henry Ward Beecher, which Dr.

Shetterly purchased nearly a year ago.

During the reunion of the Eighty-
ninth Indiana Regimental association

in Wabash Joseph Rogers, of Pendle-

ton, was elected president and J. W.

Zeublin, same place, secretary. Two

hundred survivors attended the reun-

jon.

Habeas corpus proceedings have been

instituted still further to pass upon

the mental condition 6f Claude Gallin-

more, who has been declared an insane

person at Kokomo. Gallinmore and

his friends stoutly dispute the propo-

sition of insanity.
Nineteen additional charges have

been filed against John R. Mason and

his bartenders for illegal sale of intoxi-

cants at Russiaville. Mason recently

served thirty days in jail for illegal

selling.

The sixty-ninth annual Baptist state

convention began in the First Baptist

church at Franklin. A special session

was held for the state missionary

board. At the first regular session Dr.

W. T. Scott of the Franklin college

gave the welcome address and was re-

sponded to by Rev. T. J. Villers, of

Indianapolis, the state president. The

Franklin Baptists were th first to en-

bab the conve in 1832, when it

has not

LIVED LONG ON THE EARTH.

Evidence that Men Existed Before Date

ed by Accepted Authority

Fortunately there is no chance for @

religious controversy over recent ais-

coveries that seem to upset the accept-
ed chronology of the Bible. That

ehronelogy is admittedly of human

origin and therefore liable to be falli-
ble. Professor Flinders Petrie, in a

lecture recently_delivered in London,
presented some rather startling t&amp;

ries as to the antiquity of the human

race that will doubtless give rise to

more or less dispute. The professor&#39
proofs as to his theories are said to

be incontrovertible. He eontends that

there is an unbroken chain of his-
toric record going back to 5,000 B. O..

besides objects of art and industry that

carry history back 2,000 years further,
thus making the indubitable record

of human history cover 9,080 years.

Yet dates 7,000 B. C. do not take us

back to the beginning. There are

traces, he says, of a eivilization that

came to Egypt from some other coun-
try. The earliest graves have figures
of a race of bushmen of a type like

that discovered in France and Malta,
suggesting that one race formerly ex-

tended from northern Africa into Eu-

rope. Beyond these bushmen there are

figures of women captured from still
earlier races—probably of the palaeo-
Uthic age. Of this latter age there
are many evidences in the elevated
plateau east of the Nile, where, in a

region at present wholly uninhabita-
ble, are found the remains of many

settlements. The existence of a popu-
lation here indicates that there was a

time when the climate of Egypt was

totally different from what it Is to-

day—when a rainfall fertilised lands
now deserts. Such a climate could

hardly have existed unless the desert

of Sahara was then under water. A

rise of the Saharan. area, coinciding
with a sinking of the present bed of

the Mediterranean, would explain the

indisputable fact that the fauna, flora

and racial affinities of northern Africa

are with Europe rather than with the

parts of Africa south of the Sahara,

Egypt supplies us, according to Pro-

fessor Petrie, with physical evidences
of the antiquity of man in the shape
of 9,000 years’ continuous remains, but
other countries, notably Mesopotamia,
furnish similar indications. The
“finds” made by recent explorers in

the sites of the old cities in the valley
of the Euphrates seem to prove the

existence of an empire extending from
the Persian gulf to the Mediteranean
at @ period when Egypt itself was im
its infancy—Chicago Chronicle.

LOUBET’S ECONOMY,

Substantial Food the Kind the French

President Likes.

Besides his salary of $150,000 a year,
the president of France has a civil
list of $126,000 a year and an allow-

ance of $60,000 a year for traveling ex-

penses. This allowance for traveling
expenses was voted to Marshal Mac-
Mahon to keep him from “running
wild” with the Bonapartists, but he

never toucled a frane ‘of it. It was

allowed to accumulate until. M. Grevy
became president, when that worthy
drew the arrears and pocketed them.
The allowance for traveling expenses

is largely clear profit, for the presi-
dent travels free, and all he disburses

when on a journey is given im the way
of tips. He is exceedingly generous
in regard to tips——as well he may.

In spite of his large income Presi

dent Loubet exercises a rigid economy
at the Elysee. At ordinary luncheons
there is a handsome “set out” but the
fare is more substantial than luxur-
ious. The food left over from the

dinner of the night before ts arranged
with all the skill of a “chef” to figure

on the luncheon table, the cold veg-
etables being served up as “salade
russe.” The dinners vary in luxury,
according to what guests are to be

When only ordinary people
hhave been invited to partake of the

presidential hospitality the cost is

about $4 a plate. When a lot of really
“first chop” people are to be present

the cost is $6 a plate, and when a vis-

iting royalty is coming to dinner the

cost goes up as high as $8 a plate. The

dinners are supplied paruy by a pastry
cook shop and partly by the kitchen
force of the palace. After dinner the
wife of one of the officers of the pres-

idential household slips out and holds

a consultation with the chef, at which

it is decided what is to go from the

dining room to the servants’ table and

what is to be fixed up for tomorrow&#39;s

luncheon, Dishes supplied from the

pastry cook shop and not broken are

taken back at a reduced price. Yet
with all his economy it is said that

President Loubet does not save a cent

out of his pay and Powances. When-

ever he needs an extra allowance for

some special “function” it is cheerfully
granted him by the chamber of depu-
ties. The president gives two balls

each year, which cost him $15,000 each.

He also gives garden parties, concerts

and theatrical matinees, but they are

arranged so as to cost little or noth-

ing.

Vegetable Batter.

Is the cow to be altogether elimin-
ated from the dairy? The British,
consul-general at Marseilles hears that &q

._
“a new fatty substance, for comsump-

tion in the United Kingdom, to take

the place of butter, is being put on the
British market. It it called vegetaline,

and is nothing else than the oil ex-

tracted from copra (dried cocoanut),
refined, and with all smell and taste

neutralized by a patented process. It

becomes like sweet lard, and is intend-

ed to compete with margariae on the

table as a for but-
oe held at Sran since 1867. The

annual address was delivered by Rev.

C. M. Carter of Muncie.

ter.” A Liverpool firm, we are told,
will this year help in an effort to pop-

ularize the stuff—London Telegraph.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Saturday Public Sale

day.
—A dentist was in town Tuosday

‘ooking for a location.
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—Special price on Furniture at

Tucker Bros., next Saturda:

— sale of underwear at

the Fair store, next Saturday. t
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i

Tex hot or—There wi

for good

Saturday.
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—There will be a big crowd of

people ‘in Mentoue next Saturday
it the weather is favorable.

eker Bros, are making sume

prices on Warniture that will sor

Step a and see.PHAGE
—The best underwear for the

woneyiever&#39;sh ip Mentonescan
new be seen utthe: Faivstore:

Blaser Vaiidewmack iv coudid-

ering the matter of putting im a lo-|

cal telephone service in Mentone.

—Carl Myers is putting up a tel-/

ephons Hae from his farm north-

east of town to bis residence in

Mentone.

—We have the beso of}
Heveed underwear for man, womau

or child sold in the county. Come

and W. H. Kingery & Co.,|
Wareaw.

line

see,

--The High School is arranging
to give an old-fashioned spelling
natch on PWGA BIBL of ext]

week. It will be a unique euter
tunment.

—Whev you are looking fer the
best: goods ever sold for the money.|
wk to for

slor-t

clay worstuds

W.H. Kingery
vee one

fe suits,
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will drive

saw.

User pon
that atand |
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single

visited the Mentone camp |
participate !

with ihe boys

hest fine of all length coats
.

jackets sold in Warsaw, and the|
amount we have sold in the last

few days proves it. Come and see

N old last year’s
W. A, King-

for yourselves,
stock to show you.

ery & Co,

this week.

that elegant 4c muslin.

iting friends in Silver Lake where

she will remain a couple of weeks.

spending the week at Buffalo, view-

of near Silver Lake,

her sister, Mrs. N.L. Yates, this

Ohio, and Miss Dessie Sellers,
Warsaw, are the guests

fis

break -- old-fashioned way

Kingery Co., Warsaw.

and Mrs. Dr. L. A. Hines, of War-

what you save on every small par-

chase you make at the Fair store.

On iarge purchases you save more.

Honolula, debated the question.

magnifies your pleasure.

druggist.

—Publice sale day in Mentone

next Saturday.

-—Outing flannels from 5c up

W. A. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Horse buyers are taking sure

mor3 fine horses from Mentone

—We have just received more of

W. B.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Miss Georgia Anderson is vis-

—H.C. Kybeo and family are

ng the Pan-American Exposition.
—Mrs. Wm. Rider and children,

are visiting

week.

—-Clarement Doane, of Lorain,
of

of Miss

abel Smith, today.
—New fall carpets—and we are

he Louse that the first to

of

W. #H

was

harging forthe waste.

—Mrs, James Faryer and daugh-
ers, Edna and Elsie, of Auburn,

‘%* WARM *
UNDERWEAR.

AT THE

SHR
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Fair STORE

From 10 Cents to $1.25

Ar

aw, were visiting friends in Men-

one the first of the week.

—Can you afford to walk across

the street for a nickel? That’s

at

Is

better to take Rocky Mountain

cold? Either way it

Ask your

The Hawaiian woman’s club

—Married, at the home of the

wide, Oct. 2, 1901, Mr. Clarence

Doane, of Lorain, Ohio, aud

Miss Saline Dundore, of Burgoon,
ol

.

Doane’s many friends

in this locality send eengratulations
and best wishes.

—The Willing
meet with Mrs. Geo, A. Booser,

next Weduesday afternoon, There

will also be a meeting of the ladies

ut the home of Mrs. Oliver Dilla

(Bri to

wiieb all ave invited.

8

Woarke:

pterrew ay) evening,

—The excitement incident to

traveling and chan of food and

water often brings on diarrhoea, und

for this reason no one should leave

wt Furniture
You will always find

Prices Reasonable at

TUCKER
a t BROTHERS. -

Picture Framing
Done to Order.

Undertaking.
Se. A Speci

home without a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Dirrrhoca

Remedy. For sale by H E Bennett

—The Ladies Aid met with Mis.

Sell Tuesday evening and spent a

very pleasant time sewing rags.
Willie Sell favored us with some

tine musie and Mrs. Sell served a

very niee lunch, which was epjoy-
ed by all. All are invited to come

again. *
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—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a

mere stimulant to tired nature. It

the stomach complete and

absolute rest hy digesting the food

you eat. You don’t have to dict but

can enjoy all the geod food you

want, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

stuntly relieves that @istressed fee

ing uitur eating, giving you new life

HE. Bennett,

atfords

in-

and vigor.

Giildiren’s
!

Fartilizess|

nt,

ilizersmake t 5

just What Scott’s Emu!

It makes childrer

in flesh, grow in strength,
rich blood, grow in mind,

grow happy. That’s what we

make it for.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, goo Pearl St., N. ¥.
se dnd D100 ts

ANS

~ 8 Mentzer & Son

have

Give
everyone a cordial invitation to come and see us whether

You
want to

Goods
which we can

g

Free
of charge. We will trade you good goods for good

etly

purchased the Corner Grocery and we

buy or not. We shall keep only the best

tee. We will deliver all goods

yor good produce. We buy and sell

1 se pleas do not ask for credit

will thus save us the pain of refusing.

SA Life Sie Rust Picture

Given Free with every $20,00

‘Malue for Value” is our motto.

8 \. Mentzer No
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WHAT&#39; YOUR FACE WORTH?

Sametimes a fortune, but never if

you have a sallow complexion, a

jaundiced look, moth patches and

blotches on the skin—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New

Life Pills gives Clear Skin, Rosy
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25

cents at H K Bennett’s drug store.

—Underwear at the Fair stére.

—Wnm. Lyon, east of town, has

been on the sick list during the

past week.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. Robert Lambert

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Miss Maude Smith went to

Chicago yesterday, where she will

spend the winter with friends.

— coats and jackets of

every variety of cloth, but only of

the latest styles. W.H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Henry Warren and

daughter, Mrs. Effie Sterling, of

Benton Harbor, Mich., yisited
friends in Mentone, the first of

the week.
—We, the jury find that the de-

ceased came to his death from heart

failure, caused by not taking Rocky
Mountain Tea, made by Madison

fedic Co. 35c, Ask your drug-
gist.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Rocb-

ester, Jud., will he at Mentone pre—
pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, 24-37

—The incessant rain last Satur-

day from daylight till dark very
nearly knocked out all’ kinds of

business in Mentone, but Monday
made up for lost time, as the town

was full of people.
Do you suffer from piles? If so

do not turn to surgery for relict.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will act

more quickly, surely and safely, sav

ing yon the expense and danger of

an operation. H.E. Bennett.

—C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt..
says bis child was completely cured

ofa bad case eczema by the use of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfeits. [t instant-

y relieves piles. H.E. Bennew.

—When you have no appetite, do

netrelisu your food and tee! dull

alter eating, you may know that you
need a dose of Champerlain&#39; Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, Price 25c.

Samples free at H E Bennett’s drug
store.

—A new remedy tor billousness is

now on sale at H E Bennett&#39; drug
store. It is called Chamberlain&#39;
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It

gives quick reliet and will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the

first indication of the disesse ap-

pears, Price 25¢ per box. Samples
frae.

—Look beyond the first cost

when buying paint. Once the

needful oil is added to L. & M.

Paint you not only have a low ac-

tual cost but your house will stay
well painted longer than you wish.

Yon’ll get so tired of seeing the

same colors year after year that

you& buy some other shade of L.
& M. just for variety’s sake.

Will Carleton’s magazine Every

Wuerg, for October is one of the

most interesting of many monthlies

that have come to hand. That een-

eyed editor and charming writer

seems to know exa how to make

a magazine that will entertain every-

body, and, at the same time,
struct without the reader.

Two poems by Mr. Carleton, in this

tiring

j| number, will take high place among

ee |tue myriad tributes to the martyred

We

B|
Stave or Om, Crry

President.

TFoLeDe,O. j

OUNTY,
y rmoakes oath that

partner of the firm of F. J:
ry & CO., deing business in the

rnty and State afore-

said, and that dfirm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLALS

S foreach and every case of CATARRI

eS

wo be cured

arrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me scribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

that can

Hall&#3 C

by the use of

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&#3 Uatarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acte directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for tectimonials free.

F. J. CHEN #Y & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 73c.

Halls Family Pills are the best.

ins].

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFRLEY

Pyzieian and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
clan and Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEEBR.
bysician and Surgeon.

ence, South Broadway,
a swerered day or night.

Office and resi
Calls prompty

New Barber Sho
I have located.in Mentone.
in the Robinson Building,
prepared ta do all work in

the Tonsorlal Art. First-
Class Work Guaranteed.

Call in and See me.

AL LESLIE.

E. H. MOW

|

Professional Auctioneer,

Will attend all sales, rain or shine, Charges
Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 1

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Tentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone, or Orders can be

left at the GazEeTTE Oftice.

W. B. Doddrid
—FOR—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry ¢
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can put any
Wateh in running order.

Mrs,

0.

A,

Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and

Mentone,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

The School Question,

HAVE YOU SEEN THE CAT-

ALOG OF THE INTERNATION-

AL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF

FT. WAYNE, IND?

If not, you are not familiar with

the best Indiana has to offer in the

Edueation, Short-

hand or Penmanshin.
.

Our Graduates Get Good Posi-

tions.

_

Send us the names of ten young

pecple in your locality who may be

interested in our line of work, and 4

we willsend you, FREE for one

yeaa our College Journal. Write
for particulars regardiug our Mail

Course. A postal will bring you

our handsome &lt;ataloyue.

Fall Term Begins Tuesday,
Sept. 3, ’01.

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

That

Barn of

Yours

v

4

ine of Business

OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to

of the protection that thi

would be to the building

noth-

Paint

erinl

say

aiuted

Jony

as one left

nts.

to the

elen

standard

Do

very

ad-

Our Minera! Paint
i

coating for Outside

not

pac
}

Geo. W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

accept a substitute.

age- bears our name and

PATENTS
ADVI AS T PATENTAjotice i “Inventive AgH

to obtats PataBook “How

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS 4 —

‘OBTAINED
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No Hair?
““My hair was falling out very

fast and I was greatly alarmed, I

then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

my hair stopped falling atonce.”&quot;

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

s The trouble is your hair

doe not have life enough
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor

N restore color every

HME. 531.0 0 bottle, AN dragrists.

our drugai camu supply yo0 ee AUST Sad we frill okpb‘ie
na ne a

Buzzard&#39 Glory.
Milton Woll’s large naw barn

going up rapidly.

Miss Emma Carles is teaching her

second school at Atwood, in the

uygp room .

d.F. Anglin and family, of War-

saw, were here a week on his farm

tooking after his farming interests.

A son of Wesley Decker died last

Monday with measles and fever,

age five years. Interment at Etna

Green, Tuesday.

Rev. C.V. Mull will preach at

Stony Point next Sunday, at 10 a.

m., which will be his first sermon at

this place. All are cordially invited

Wiss Jettie Stephenson left tor

Los Angeles, Cal., two weeks ago to

stay with ber aunt, Mrs. Jeptha

Turner, who is dangerously ill with

paralysis,

is

sOUTH

STORE.

O. R. Larson, of Bay a, Sun=

days River, Cape Colony, conduets a

store typical South Africa, at

which can be purchased euything
from the proverbial to an!

anchor.” This store is situated in

a valley nine wiles from the neraest

radlway station and about twenty
live miles from the nearest town.

Mr. Larson s: “Tam favored

with the custom al farmers within a

radius of thirty miles, to many ot

whom I have supplied Cham berlain’s

remedies. All testily to their value

in a household where a doctors ad-

vive is almost out of the question.
Within one mile of my store the

pypulation is perhaps sixty. Of

these, within the past twelve months

no less than fourteen have been ab-~

solutely cured by Champberlain’s

Goug Remedy, ‘This must surely
bea record.” For sale by HE

Bennett.

a TYPICAL AFRICAN

of

sneedle

Got what he Deserved.

Acting under instructions from

the presiding judge the jury in the

Fulton circuit court last Monday,

acquitted James Watson and Roy
Pontious, of near Akron, who were

arrested last July for attempting to

kill Frank Ireland, trustee of Pleas-

ant township, Wabash county.
Tveland was knocked down with a

clkb and terribly beaten, being left

for dead. The main for

the defense was Mrs.

witness

Watson, who

she had

been intimate with Lreland, having
met him fifty times. ‘The judg

declared to the Jury that if these

trae ireland got

just what he deserved, and the ver-

testified that for three years

statements were

“dict shoul be acquittal,

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

Mung son Grimett,

tri

of this. pl
artiat parsly

of

en with

completely lost the use

armand side. After}

by an eminent ply sieian for

while without retiel. in recom

mended Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm,

and siter using two bottles of it he!

cured. —Geo. B,

one

treated

qaite &

is almost entirely
MeDonaid, Mau, Logan couaty, W.

s of partial paralysis Lave been |

ed by the use of this liniment,

Itis most widely known, however,

asacure for rheumatism, sprains.

ag bruises, Sold by H E Bennett.

See

The November Delineator.

‘A seasonable atmosphere rises

from the various useful aud valua-

ble features of the November Delin-

eator. The styles shown are those

fer early winter; the dressmaking
article tells about the making of

coats; the fancy needlework article

bears upon Thanksgiving and

Christmas gifts; the crocheting arti-

cles are those of a winter character;

the gardening article deals with the

pruning and protection of rose trees

throughout wiater. Every woman

who wishes to get splendid value

for her expenditure should buy The

Delineator for itself. It in turn

will help her to economize in house-

hold matters at every point.
oe

Letter to Geo. A. Booser, Men-

tone, Ind.

Dear Sin:—Certainly Linseed

Oil should be bought at market val-

ue; fresh from the oil barrel, and

not in a sealed tin can, with a paint
abel thereon. Did it ever occur to

you that when you buy a thin liquid
paint, that you are paying anywhere
from $1.50 to $1 per gallon for

a lot of linseed oil? You don’t do

that with L. and M. Paint—its a

somi-paste— you add from } to

gallon of oil to every gallon of

the paint. Please give N. N. Lati-

mer an opportunity to quote price
and furnish color cards.

Yours traly,
Loncuan & Martinez.

—_--+2

Largest Circulation in the Unit-

ed States.

The Chicago Record-Herald en-

joys the enviable distinction of hav-

ing the largest two-cent newspaper

circulation in the United State.

The circulation of The Chicago
Record exceeded that of any other

two-cent newspaper in the country,
and with the addition of that of

The Chicago Times-Herald it is

easily seen that The Chicago Ree-

ord-Herald is very far in advance of

apy other two-cent paper in point
of circulation, not to the

extensive combination facili-

ties which have made great

metropolitan daily premier among

the newspapers of America. The

facts concerning newspayer circula-

tioa can be looked up in any

ble newspaper directory.
-

+
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news

this

relia-

TOT CAL NIGHLE ALARM.

One night my brotrer’s bab was

taken with Croup, writes Mrs. J. C.

Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., “it Seem-

ed it would strangle before we could

get a doctor, so we gave it Dr.

King’s New Discovery, which gave

quick relief and permanently cured

it. We always keep it in the house

to protect our children from Croup
and Whooping Cough, It cured me

of a chronic bronchial trouble that

no other remedy would relieve.” In-

fallible for Coughs, Colds, Thrca&#3

and Lung troubles, 50e and $1.00.

Trial bottles tree at H E Bennett&#39;s.

rn

LOVE ERE TOO LATE. m

[From the Gorman o! Fo
“0 tied so lane

Oh, love as Je as love

a Freiligrai
n kannet.&#39

6 you can,

1 love as long as love you mas

The hour wil
come, the hour will com

en you shall mourn o&#39; lifeless clay?

Take care to keop your heart aglow:
And love enfold and love uphold

As tong
That ens

e can find a heart
ction told.

48a he one his soul to yon,
Do ca to make hin &quomharaii
‘Aud not a ho

And guard yo!

Mi

Song
one of

s Alice C, Fletcher, whose “Indian
lea” is

he most interesting c the new

pooks is a well known student of In-

dian character and custom and the

holdes of the Shaw fellowship at the

Peabody museum, Cambridge,

The New York State Mothers’ assem-

bly will hold its annual meeting in

Buffalo next October, on Invitation of
the Women&#39; Educational and Indus

trial union of that city.
SA mee ere eee sreremendtndim,

STEPPED INTO LIVE COALS.

“When a child I burned my foot

frightfully,” writes W.H. Eads, of

Jonesville, Va., “which caused hor-

rible leg sores for 30 years, but

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

me after everything else failed.” In-

fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts,

Sores, Bruises and Piles, Sold by HB

Bennett, 25c.

Grandma’s Remedy
When Grandma was a Gir!

Her mother gave her Downs’ Elix-

ir when she hada cold or cough,
whooping cough or croup. It was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the best now. Seventy years

of cures has established its merits.

Sold everywhere and money back if

it does not cure.

ASTORI
, a, fo Hav a

Is Life Worth Living?
Then don&#3 neglect a cough, especial-

ly when only twenty-five cents will buy
a bottle of Mexican Syrup. It is so

soothing, and so many consumptives
have been made well by its use. Read

some of the testimonials on the wrap-

per around each bottle that proves this

remedy more sure for deep seated colds

habitual coughing and even cousump-

tion, than any other remedy Known to

physicians, many of whom recommend

and prescribe it where | ess effacacious

remedies fail.

Pale, Puny Children.
If a child has a bad smelling breath,

if it habitually picks it’s nose, if it is

cross and nervous, if 1t does not sleep
soundly, if it is hollow-eyed, if it has

a pale. bloodless complexion, if it is

growing thin and lifeless, give it Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and you will remove

the cause of its distress quickly. Then

will its little cheeks get red and rosy
its appetite and digestion improve and

its health be better. Price only 25 cts.

No other worar-killer so effective.

Be Not Deceived.
Don&#3 think you can neglect your

health and reac old age. The way to

longevity is to be kind to nature and

then natur will be kind to you. Con-

stipation, inactive liver, ete.. are foes

to nature. Mexican Rveot Pills help
nature. ‘ry them. ‘They cure by
cleansing and strengthing.

Pain Can Be Cured.

Why suffer pain? Pain is trying to

killyon, Why not Kill pain. Nothing

kills pain, either internal or external

pain, so quickly and so effectively as

Gooeh’s Quick Helief. Cures cramp

and colic.

A Complete Cure.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE cares Chill and Fever.

o

Beara the

Signeture
ot

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis

courages and lessens ambit beauty, vig
disa when thekid
neys are out of order

or diseased.

_.

Kidney trouble has
become. so. prevalent

that it is not
i

be born

child urin-

.
if the

urinescald the flesh o if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidn trouble, and the first

step ‘should be towards the ‘treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to _ diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as

most people suppose.
omen as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, in fifty- Y

cent and one dollar g

fre also Pam tell

|

reme of Swauap-
ing all about it, including many of the
thducand testimonial “letters, recelved

Fe ed,
In writing Dr. Kilmer

b sure and

A FREE PATTERN
re sub:

c tontap Patton

THE McC.
UB-M5-117 West 3tst St. ew Sa

Closin Out
ot Sale

We have decided to Chang our

Business Location and will, within the

next two weeks Sell our Stock of

Groce Diry-G Gents’

Furnishin Goods, Etc.
.

—_

t-Wholesale Prices-.%

Now is your Chance t Get your
Winter Suppl of

Underwear, Blankets, Out-

ings and Work Clothin

At EXTREMELY LOW Prices. Come in and
see. All Trade Coupon must be returned for ac-

ceptance by Oct. 15,

H. A. ROCKHILL,
Tentone, Ind.

To th Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First- Claes Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

h op intate Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Tem the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FarM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourtHouse.

S |
b All Newsdealers

FURNISHES MONTHLY

re all fov of
of Song and Music a vast

lume of NEW choice compositions byU word famous authors

Epworth Hotel&
At Buffalo is your Choice

T you wish a near-by

clean, quiet, resting plac
after the day’s travel and

sight-seeing, where you

can, breathe fres pure air, have broad verandas from

which to see the most wonderful display of the world.

LOCATED Two Blocks North of the Great Terminal

Ent The most A bly located Hotel for all per-

sons coming to Buffalo to visit the Exposition and Niagara

Falls; every means of transit within easy reach; are saved

delays, fdtigue and expense in reaching the object of interest

HIGH- HOT

--

MODE CONVENIE
ACCOMMCDATES Six Hundred guests; every room

side room”; cool, well ventilated; rooms $1.00 up,
1d number of occupants. Regularineals—

35¢

or 50c.—xix o&#39;clo dinner 0c, of a

la carte all hours, a moderate rates.

6
_
Pao Ja Ra

al Co Pa I

f ‘Pl
Once a a for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscripti $1.00.

If bought in any musie store at

one-half off, would cost $5.25,
aesaving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nea 800 Pages of
Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

for t Piano,

you cannot get a copy from sour Nescenge to us and wo will mail you

J. w PEPPER, puntioher,

Eighth a Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa
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Dr. Humphrey
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts
of the system. They Cure the Sick.
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15—Rheumatixm, Rheumatic Palas...
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16—Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague

17—Pites, External or Internat.

ON ARRIVAL in the city,
direct to Exposition Grounds, and

We will traasfer your baggage

trouble to you,

EPWORTH HOTEL, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 1801 by Robert Bonner&#39; Sons.

A Story
the East

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

CHAPTER XII.—(Continued.)
Trembling at every joint the king

proceeded to the work.

the robe of purple silk, and cast it

down; then he took off the crown; and

then th golden chain, Julian picked

them up, and turning onc more to the

kin sa

“Twit grant you one favor before I

go. You came hither &
m

If

you have any question to ask,

answer it.”

The king started up as though he

had recetved promise of some sreat

blessin
“Once I asked you who your par-

ents were,” he said, “You would not

answer me, Will you answer me

“No, sir,” veplied Julian, & will not

spe thelr names in your presence;

nor will I give to you the name of the

friend whom I love.

Be not too headstrong, sir robber,”

ed the king.

J that all for which you sought

me?” asked the chieftain, taking

step backward

“1 sought thee to find out who you

are. I have a reason for asking.”

“What season?”

“There is somethi In your

which interests me.

“Perhaps it looks like my father&#39;s,

said Julian, bitterly. “O, if you were

not a poor, decrepit old man, should

amite thee: and I will take myself

away as speedily as possible, lest my

resolution fail me. Stand back—I will

have no more to say unto thee. Thy

slav will 6nd thee here in the morn-

ing.

‘The King would have followed Ju-

lian to the door, but the robber put

him forcibly back, and then, having

picked up the lantern from the floor,

he hastened out from the dungeon,

after which Selim closed the door and

bolted it

“His cries for help cannot be heard?”

sugges Julian

“No,” answered Osmir, “These

solid walls will drink up the sound of

his voice before it reaches the end of

this first pa:

“Then we} nothing more to

wait for. One lantern will suffice. so

will leave this one behind.”

Julian extingwished the light, and

then proceeded to array himself in the

royal apparel: and when he had

donned it and stood with his form

bent and trembling, his companions

assured him that he would pass for the

monarch well enough. His face alone

could betray him, and that could be

easily concealed.

And now for the upper world. They

stopped when they reached the place

where the captain lay, and when they

had assured themselves that he could

not move until he had received help,

they passed on. Up they went, Selim

going ahead with the lantern, while

Osmir followed close behind the dis-

guised robber. Thus they passed on to

the upper chambers, where sentinels

were posted; but no one molested

them. The seeming king walked with

his head bent, and his arms folded

upon his bosom, and none dare to

approach him. Osmir and Seli were

known to be twa of the most

so the’

On they went,

as freely as though moving over a

desert plain until they stood without

the gate af the garden wail, at which

point Julian stopped and threw off the

royal robe.

“This chain of gold shall keep,” he

said; “not for its value as a trinket,

but that I may have a memento of

this night&#39 adventure with the king

of Damascus. And now, good Os-

mir, let us hasten to the place where

my faithful Hobaddan waits for me.

In the darkness of the night, by

well known ways, the blacks led the

robber chieftain towards the dwelling

of the prime minister, being still ready
to serve him in the face of any dan-

ger.

face

2

NUL
From On Danger Into Another.

Ulin would not retire until she had

heard from Osmir, who had gone out

in behalf of the robber chieftain. She

sat in her chamber, with a single

lamp dimly burning, and her faithful

bondmaiden kept her company.
“I feel,” said Albia, breaking in upon

a long silence, “that we have done no

more than our duty In lending our aid

to th cause of the imprisoned ebief-

tain.
“W have done our duty to the city,”

returned Ulin, hesitatingly. “If Ju-

lian is set free it will save much

trouble to our king.”
“Or” cried the bondmaiden, impul-

sively, “I don’t care for the king.
When he is your husband, then I may

respect him, but I do not care for him

now. I care more for the noble, gen-

erous, handsome Julian. I cannot

forget how kindly he treated us, and

how like a brother he bore himself.

And, one thing more, I cannot forget

how sad he looked when he left us _
the Palace of the Valley. As true as

live, I think I almost love him, H i
the best looking man I ever saw,

“Albia, you must not talk in that

manner before me.”

“Pardon, my lady. I

harm.”

“I do not chide you—I do not blame

you. But—the name of the daring rob-

ber is not one that should be used in

my presence.”

meant nO

H pulled off
|

“Dear lady,” plead Albia, “had I re-

garded Julian as a real criminal, I

should not have used his name as I

did, But [looked upon him as a man

more honorable and true than—

enough, Albia. Let us dro

subject now. What is the hour?”

“It is past midnight- should think

an hour

“Then go down into the garden and

see if Osmir has returned.”

Albia departed without speaking fur-

ther, and when the princess was left

alone she arose from her seat and

walked across the floor.

“T do not think I have done wrong,”
she said to herself, “in lending my

aid to this robber. I shall never see

him again. do not wish to see him

any more. And I do not suppose he

would care to see me. I hope he will

escape—I hope he will prosper in the

years to come.”

She ceased speaking aloud, and

pressed her hand upon her heart as

though the other feelings must not

come forth.

in half an hour Albia came back. Her

step was light and quick. and a look of

satisfaction beamed on her handsome

face.

“O, my dear mistress.” she cried,

he h close the door behi

that

heayel the

devoutly.
aved, and has now started to

leave the city.”
“How was it done?”

smir and Selim came with him:

and I oniy know that they led him

forth from his prison. Hobaddan wa
arden, and when he saw s

noble young master he fell upon
hi

neck and kissed him, and wept for

joy. They did not sto long. for they
had not the time to spare. Hobaddan

and blessed me, and bade

me assure my gentle mistre that he

would pr for her while he had lite

and reason. saw them depart, and

then turned back.”

“L hope they will meet with no more

danger,” said Ulin half to herself.

“They will not be long in finding a

place of safety,” returned Albia, “A

now, my mistress, what of ourselves?”

The princess started, and clasped her

hands

“It is now almost two hours past
midnight, and in three more hours

the light of day will be upon us.”

“O, Albia, | must flee from Damas-

cus, I dare not remain here.

“Of course we are ta flee,” said the

bondmaiden. “We had promised that

before Hobaddan came. You told me

you would flee this very night.”

And will keep my word if ean,”

responded Ulin, resolutely. “You were

to plan for our departure

“It is all arranged, my mistress.

Shubal will accompany us have

talked with him, and he is ready. He

says he can procure horses just with-

out the gates of the city: and he knows

the way to. the cave of Ben Hadad.

Ouce with the kind old hermit, and you

are safe,
:

Ulin had no need for further thought

upon the subject, for she had firmly
resolved that she would flee. ‘The

more she thought of union with the

king the more terrible appeared te

fate. At times she blamed horself for

having admitted the idea of marriage

with Horam: but she did not feel t

she had willingly done wrong. When

she gave herself to the royal accept

ance she knew nothing of the world

knew nothing of the trials she would
have to endure—and knew little of the

haracter of the man who wore the

wh. Since that time she had gained

Knowledge, and her eyes had been

opened. The case dwelt in her mind

now as one of life or death, and she

felt that she must save herself.

ate a few words to my

ejaculated

ill no tell him where

you have go

“No, I wi only tell him why

have gone. I must do that. Get me

the writing materials, Albia; and while

am writing you may go and find

Shubal. We will get away as soon as

possible
The bondmaiden brought a piece of

parchment, a sharpened reed, and a

small pot of ink: and when she had

arranged them upon th table she left

the apartment. Ulin sat down to the

work without further hesitation, and

wrote to her father the reason of her

flight. When she had written all that

she deemed necessary, she placed the

parchment where he would b likely to

find it, and then proceeded to gather

up the few articles she meant to take

with her. She moved steadily about

the work, and if she trembled, it was

more from anxiety than from fear of

what she was doing. She took her

Jewels, of which she possessed a rich

store, and also packed up a few articles

of clothing. She had just accomplished
this when Albia returned.

was a stout, kind-hearted

the family, and his attachment for his

young mistress was strong and true.

When she called upon him to serve

her, he had no questions to ask, save

how he should please her best.

“Shubal,” said the princess, “do you

know what you have to do?”

“Yes,my lady, I have to serve you.”
“But do you know why I have called

for you now?”

“Yes.

cit,

Tam to go with you from the

nd you are willing?”
“Yes, lady—I am willing and I am

glad.”
“Then we have nothing more to de-

tain us. Albia, are you ready&q
“Yes, my mistress.”
Ulin stepped back to her dressing-

table and picked up her jewels, and
for a moment she bowed her head upon
her folded hands. When she looked
up her fair brow was serene, and the

tremulousness had gone from her lip.
Shubal took the bundle of clothing.

and then the party moved out from

the chamber. They gained the gar-
den, and passed out by the small gate;
and when they had reached th street

they led off with a quick step. There

was a sentinel at the city gate, but

he did not trouble those who passed
out. As Shubal had promised, he

found horses at a small stable beyond
the wall, and In less than an hour from

the time of leaving her chamber the

princess was safely in the saddle,

with her face turned toward the north-

ern mountains.

t the distance of two leagues
from the city they came to a small

strip of wood, through which their

path lay, where they stopped to let

their horses drink from a living spring.
Shubal had dismounted to hand some

water up to the females. and was just
in the act of dipping the cup, when

he was startled by the sound of a step
close at hand, and upon lifting his

head he found a man standing directly
before him. It was too dark to distin-

guish features, but Shubal could see

that the stranger was tall and stout.

and that his garb was not of Damas-

cus,

“Ha! Who is this* demanded Shu-

bal moving back a pace.
“I

am a man, and have sought the

spring for fresh water,” was the an-

swer. “And now, who are you?”
Shubal vecognized the voice of an

Arab; and as he gazed more sharply
on the fellow, he was able to see that

the garb was wild and filthy.
“I have sought this spring as you

have, Sir Arab.”

“Ah, you recognize m
nation, do you?”

“Yes, and it woul seem that you

ar even with me.”

know you are a slave, but th
does not tell me whence yo come

“E come from Damascus.”

Ah—from Damascus!

have ladies with you.

have money with them. Perhaps they
have jewels. Damascus is a wealthy

city, and her beo seldom travel with

empty purses

Shubal starte up, and laid bis hand

upo the hilt of his sword.

“Your words give token of a curious

dispositi Sir Arab.”

“Words are nothing. With a simple
contracting of the lips I can produce a

sound that has power to call up

spirits from the earth. Hark!”
&#3 be continued.)

tongue and

And you
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PURE WATER.

Nolllug or Cooki in Any Form De-

xtroya Germ Lite.

A pure water supply is rightly look-
ed upon as one of the greatest essen-

tials to the healthfulness of a com-

munity. Many foods, salads, for exam-

ple, cannot be cooked, or subjected to

the effect of a high temperature,

while, on the other hand, washing

them in infected water may render

them the means of conveying disease.

Among the chief ways of preventing
typhold fever must be mentioned the

care of the stomach itssIf, It seems

highly prebable that the natural juices

of the healthy stomach are able to des-

troy many germs of disease: but the

number which any stomach may bo

able to digest must always be uncer-

tain, and it is not desirable to test

its capacity in this divection, The fact

that only certain persons out of a num-

ber who have partaken of food or

drink infected with disease germs may

suffer is explainable on the ground of

their different general physical condi-

tion, or of the varying stages of their

digestive organs, Boiling or cooking
in any form destroys all germ life;

and food or drink about which there is

a question of typhoid infection should

de subjected to one of these processes

before it is taken into the stomach.—

Health,

Tending to the Giris.

Employers who keep children from

school in Germany will be fined not

less than 150 marks. Parents and

guardians are obliged to provide ma-

terial for needlework and other means

of instruction for girls, Otherwise the

school board has the right to obtain

these things by compulsion. Accord-

ing to the district physicians’ act of

April 1 all public and private schools

are, in hygienic matters, under the

control of an official physician, who

must, at certain intervals, winter and

summer, visit every school in his dis-

trict and examine the buildings as well

as inquire concerning the health of the

pupils and the schoolmaster,

Odd Game of Chance.

The traveler aver the Kansas prai-
ries finds many towns that once had

water works system, now containing
only a dozen people. The fire plugs
are sticking out in the buffalo grass

and they are the playgrounds of prairie
dogs and the roosting places of the

prairie owls. The tendency to clean

up the deserted buildings is taking

courthouse of

county has recently become the prop-

erty of H. Herman, and he lives in the

sumptuous building which did not cost

him a cent, as he homesteaded the

quarter section after the county organ-
ization was abandoned.

NEVER HEARD OF THE DEITY.

That there should bs anybody living
im a city with more than 400 churches

within its precincts who knows noth-

ing about God is almost incredible.

And yet. in a little alley that is not

more than a minute&#39; walk from Bal-

timore street, an alley that it within

a stone’s throw of one of the oldest

Presbyterian churches in the city, an

alley that comes to an end opposite a

Jewish synagogue, ves Emma Paul,

the 20-year-old girl who was brought
before Judge Wickes in the Criminal

Court Friday to testify against her

mother, Mary Paul. and her mother&#39

brother, Herman Winsel, and who de-

clared she was in ignorance of the

Deity. Questioned by the judge—to as-

certain if she knew the significance of

an oath—she declared that she had

never heard of God and had never been

to a church or a Sunday school. AN

she knew, she said, was her name and

her age. After she had been search-

ingly questioned she said she knew she

would be punished if she did not teil

the truth, and her testimony was ac-

cepited.—Baltimore Sun.

Mra, Madison‘s Case.

Polk City, Oct. 14th.—For over

ten years Mrs. Elizabeth P. Madison,

a respected lady of this place, has sut-

fered most severely with Kidney

trouble complicated with derange-

ments of the bowels and liver. Rhew-

matism, another painful result of de-

ranged Kidneys, added its tortures to

her burden of pain.
Treatments and medicines without

number were tried: physicians also

exhausted their skill, but all to no

purpose.

‘At this stage of the case a treat

ment of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills was re-

sorted to and the results were simply

miraculous, from the very first box an

improvement was noticed and the

continued treatment resulted in a

complete cure.

This remarkable cure created a de-

cided sensation in the neighborhood
because of the complications of the

case as well as its severity and appar-

ent hopelessness.
Upon investigation Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills are found to be the only remedy

that has ever cured Bright’s Disease,

Diabetes or Dropsy and these hitherto

incurable diseases are readily con-

quered by this remarkable remedy.

Poet Under a Ban.

‘The Greek poet Andreas Laskaratos,

whose death was announced a few

weeks ago, was forty years ago placed,
py the archbishop of Kephalonia, un-

der a ban, which was not removed till

last year, when the poet reached his

ninetieth birthday. The ban was on ac-

count of a book entitled “The Secrets

of Kephalonia, or Thoughts on the

Family, Religion aad Politics,” in

which he wrote satires on popular
superstitions and against the priest-

hood.
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Stockholm&#39;a Telephones.

Sto. kholm possesses an installation

of about 40,000 telephones. In other

words, nearly every shop and private

house possesses an instrument and the

stem is so extensive that conversa-

tion is not only possible, but easy,

over a radius of about fifty miles

around the city.

The first exportation of American

silk was in 1784, when eight pounds
were sent from America to England.

PUTNAM FADELEsS

easier to nse and color more good brigh=
ter and faster colors than any other dye.
Sold by druggists. 10¢. per package

is California (770)
The

The longest state

miles; the widest, Texas (760).

next in breadth is Montana (580).

Rheumatism, neuralgia, soreness,

pain, sore throat and all bodily suffer-

ing relieved at once by Wizard Oil. In-

ternally and externally.

New Jersey reports that she has this

year the largest crop of chestnuts on

record.
_

Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too highly spoken of ag

cough oure.—J. W. O&#39;Brien, 22 Third Ave,

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6 1900,

‘when

a

girl&#39; education is complete

her diploma is a marriage license.

FITS, Permane Cor N fits ornervousnecs after

days use of Kline&#39 (reat Nerve Restorer.

There are three telephone circuits

between New York and Atlanta.

MATLOR BUSI How, T STAR
mm #25 to $100 c be made weekl}

Fre Incloes aa for tony. BRO C
GOe&#39;4s9 Francteco Avenus, Chicago, Ii

Sweden and Norway are the health-

jest countries in the world.

No early breakfast is complete without

Mrs. Austin’s famic Tiuckwheat cakes.

Buy it from your grocer today.

It takes more than an expert book-

keeper to balance a canoe.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup
childresooth softe theta reftce tnFeh ion, al ures wind colic.’ 25. bottle.

Better a distant friend than an inti-

mate enemy.

DAIRYMEN,—1 wit sei tnterest in U.S. Patent

“Non-churnable Mik Can.” R G Ruxtow, Chicago.

Last year there were 1,902 strikes in

France.

M TO PRI
Anarchist Editor Punished for In-

cendiar Articles.

ONE YEAR IN SING SING.

Alter = Trial in the Court of Spectal

Sesslons—New York City—-He Is Duly

Convicted of Having Applnuded As-

sassination.

New York vere —Johann Mo
he to

AMERICA’S GREATEST TOUR.

York and Retarn $31.00

via Cincinnati, Richmond, Va. Old
Point Comfort, New York and But-

falo. 18-hour ocean trip. For scen-

ery, historic interest and business, the

best. Address W. E. Conklyn, C. &

0. Ry., 234 Clark St., Chicago.

Mra. Innocentia Gayboy—I have no

trouble in getting my husband te

make love to me. Mise Kander—Nor

I. Mrs, Innosentia Gayboy—You silly
girl! You have no husband. Miss

Kandor—Of course not. I didn’t say

I had—Philadelphia Presa,

year in the p
at inti in the co

of special secsions.

His. offense was publishing in his

paper, the Fretheit, an alleg sedi-

tious article on the day the

shooting of the late Presid McKi
ley.

Says Italia are Discharges.

New York telegram.—Il Novimento,

an Italian paper published in Paterson,

N, J., makes the statement that scores:

of Italians have b2en discha:g2d from

the silk mills in that city since the

assassination of the president because

of their nationality.
The newspaper strcngly protests

and dec!ares that there was nothing in

common between the Ita‘ians and Mc-

Kinley’s slay
Botha

New York telegram-— rains

have temporarily interfered with com-

munications between the columns in

the field, says a Dundee, Natal, dis-

patch to the Times. As was feared, the

Boer force, in trying to mike good its

escape, has melted into small g oups.

Commandant-General Botha and the

main body of burghers, accompanied
by three commandants, have reached

Pongola forest, near Luneburg, Trans-

vaal.

So great is the zgitation aroused by
the recent sreech of Sr Redvers Bul-

ler that, according to the Tribune&#39;s

London correspondent, Gen. Builer is

being urged by his friends to publish

without delay th full text of his helio-

gram to Gen. White in ref2rence to the

surrender of Ladysmith.

Lawaon Loses 87,000,000.

Boston, Mas telegram: Thomas W.

Lawson admits that he lost $7,600,000
In the recent break in Amalgamated

Copper sto He says he did not

know the break was coming and was

informed that the rumor the extra div-

dend would be passed was without

foundation. Mr. Lawson says taat he

did not sell a share of Amalgamated
on account of the break and that he

has at present more than he held at

the time of the break, and that the

holdings amount to more than 142,000

shares. He could not give his friends

any advance. information concerning
this break, Mr. Lawson says, for the

simple reason that he did not possess

it.

Pri

tically all hope has ee given up for

the recovery of ex
.

John S. Pills-

bury, He is suffer from Bright&#3
disease, and during the past week he

was unconscious the greater portion of

the time. He was weaker yesterday

than at any time during his present
ilmess, and it is believed that the end

is not far away. Mr. Pillsbury is 73

years old and has not the vitality nec-

essary to fight the disea:

Yates Was a Visitor.

Evanston, III telegram;
and Mrs. Yates visit:d the Rock River

conference and the enthusitsm of the

preachers was aroused while the gov-

ernor addressed them. When he had

finished and reference had been made

to his father, the war governor, Bish-

op McCabe le the sing’ng of the rous-

ing “Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
and many eyes were moist during the

singing.

Governor

Roland Molineu Hopet
New York telegram: Gen E. I

ineux, father of R. B. Mouineux,

just paid a visit to his son at si
Sing prison. Gen. Molineux reports
that R. B. Molineux, who is charged
wit the murder of Mrs. Katharine Ad-

ams, is in excellent physical condition

and confident that the state Court of

Appeals will grant him a new trial in
the next few da

M

George Howe Is Dead.

Cleveland, O., telegram: George W.

Howe, a well-known business man and

army officer, former secretary of the

Cleveland National Baseball club, died

here of kidney disease, aged sixty-ni

H had been decorated with the
r of Franz Josef by the present

emperor of Austria-Hungary.

Marconi Makes New Record.

Lond telegram: A new advance in

wireless telegraphy is recorded here

this morning. The Daily Telegraph

says that Marconi has succeeded in

transmitting messages through the air

for nearly 350 miles, which is far great-

er than the maximum distance hither-

to reported.

Rank Nearly Reorganized.

New York, telegram; The seventh

National Bank is expected to resume

business next Monday morning with a

capital of $1,750,000, a surplus of $270,-
00 and unrecorded assets of at least

$500,000. The stockholders will meet

tomorrow to finish the election of a

new board of directors of the bank in

the future.

King Leopold Is Coming.

Antwerp, tel.; King Leopold has.

decided to visit New York. He an-

nounced this at an interview granted
to the burgomaster Saturtiav.
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A Minnesota Dairy Leader Praises

North Wisconsin Lands.
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M
John Mathie president of the

Minnesota Dairy association, in

a

letter to

the Dairy Repo says: “I.made a trip
t summer into the hardwood timber

belt on the ‘So railway in northern Wis+

consin. vas surprised at the natural ad-

vantages offered to dairymen In that local

‘here is an abundance of pure water;

dairy region, all the natural conditions,
and nutritious

L

by .
Casseday, Land Agent of the

NBo Line, Minneapolis.
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DIVORGE CANON 1 ADOPTED.

Eplecopal Bishops Vote for Beferm in

Marriage Laws.

San Francisco, Cal., telegram: The

house of bishops of the triennial Epis-
eopal convention by a vote of 37 to 21

adopted canon 36, which relates to the

solemnization of marriage. All of the

provisions of this canon bed been ar-

gued previously except those contained

in section 4, which forbade the mar-

existing before

such causes as insanity, inability to

execute a contract, the existence of a

living wife or husband, or like rea-

sons which practically render the mar-

riage mel and void. This section

caused contention, a strong element in

the church holding that the remarriage

of the innocent party to a divorce

granted on the ground of infidelity
ghould net be forbidden. The bishops
have refused tu accept this view of the

matter. The question is by no means

settled, as the whole subject is now to

come wp in the house of deputies,
where it is expected to cause a pro-

tracted debate.

Committee to Decide on Name

Another important feature of the

work of the house of bishops today

was the nt of a commi

of five te with similar committees

of priests and laymen, constituting a

Joint committee of fifteen, in consid-

ering the proposed change in the name

of the ehurch. The committee has no

power to act, but is to report its find-

ings at the next general convention,

to be held in Boston in 1904. The

bishops rejected the Huntington

amendment, and also article V of the

proposed constitutional amendments

which provides for the admission of

new dioceses and which has already

‘een rejected by the deputies.

Marginal Readings Adopted.

The house of deputies adopt the

report of the joint committee on mar-

ginal readings, after agreeing to an

amendment eliminating those readings
which are original with the committee.

The vote on the main proposition, as

amended, was as follows: Clerical—

Aye, 52 @ioceses; nay, 6 dioceses; di-

vided, 1 diocese. —Aye, 45 dio-

ceses; nay, 6 dioceses; divided, 2 dio~

ceses. The report as amended will

now go back to the house of bishops

for action on the amendment.

Both houses unanimously selected

Boston as the place for holding the

next triennial convention,

Engineer Killed in Wreck.

Middlesboro, Ky., dispatch: A wreck

on the Louisville & Nashville railroad

at Wasioto, Ky., seven miles north of

here, resulted in the death of Engineer

James Shumate of Middlesboro. James

Hale, brakeman, was, perhaps, fatally

Injured. John Cooper was slightly

bruised. The wreck was caused by a

cross tie being placed on the track. A

man was arrested at Wasioto charged
with the crime. It is said that he was

an enemy of Shumate&#39;s.

Rivers and Harbors Congress.

Baltimore, Md., telegram: Boards of

trade and commercial bodies in the

principal cities and ports of twenty-

eight states are represented by 180 del-

egates In the Rivers and Harbors Con-

gress, which has opened here. From

the speeches it is evident that a de-

termined effort Is to be made to in-

duce congress to recognize the necessi-

ty for voting for river

and harbor improvement
Smaggle Guns

The government of Colum vwn
is reported to have bought two mod-

erm warships in Europe, is gathering

up ali the rapid fire guns for sate at

New York. It has also bought four

rifled cannon in that city. As the in-

surgents are paying high prices for

arms and ammunition speculators in

the West Indies and in Central and

South American countries, who

smuggling the storcs into

and Venezuela, are getting much of

their material from New York and the

dangerous stuff is being shipped as

reworks.

Ex-Banker Under Arrest.

Lee B. Jon.s, formerly president of

the naval stores and Lumberman’s

Bank of Cordele, was arrested in Ma-

eon, Ga., on an indictment charging
an embeziement of $.5000 or $20,000
of the bank&#39; funds two years ago

Jones had assumcd the name of G. B.

Smith and claimed Atlanta as his

home,

Bars Farm Labor on Sunday.

Judge Hughes disposed of the God-

frey Wenzer case at Mexico, Mo.‘ by
overruling che motion for a new trial.

‘Wenzer was convicted and fined for

working on his farm on Sunday. The

judge paroled the prisoner and warned

him that if he was found working on

Sunday again he would have him put
in jan.

Great Gota Find In Arizona.

Tueson, Ariz., dispatch: An immense

gold discovery is,reported in the Gal-

iurio Mountains, seventy miles north

of Tucson. An ore vein over 200 feet

wide has been found. It is cut by a

box eanon, 200 feet deep. exposing an

Ammense ore hody, estimated to be

worth over $7,000.

Railroad Wreck and Bad Fire.

New York, di patch: W th a crast
that was heard a mile two freight
trains laden with petroleum came to-

gether iu a rear-end collision on the

Central railroad at Cranford, N. J. A

rush of flame, as the oil burned, light-
ed up the village, and the burning oil

set fire to the adjacent houses,

Jerry Harrison, a brakeman on tecaboose of the leading train,
burned to death. That section of Tn:

emg sstand’s Duck Ranches. -

There are duck ranches on Long
Island where as many as 30,000 duck-

Ungs are raised annually for New

York’s maw, and Pennsylvania and

Virginia are dotted with ranches hav-

tng capacities v2 6,000 to 12,000, all

incubator batched. There is an enor-

mous duck ranch at Allentown, Pa.,
and one at Rivington, Va, each near-

ly as large as the ranch at Speonk,
L. 1. Geese come from all over, most

of the duck ranches supplying them.

Squabs raise themselves, for pigeons
really require mo attention—New
York Press.

The leading editorials for the Octo-

ber number of The World’s Work

feal with the assassination of Presi-

fent McKinley. The Pan-American

policies which Mr. McKinley outlined

im his last speech are given full treat-

ment by Frederic Emory, in an article

antitled “The Greater America.”

Many western mining sections are

being supplied with electricity brought
from fifty to seventy-five miles.

Mrs. Austin&#39 Cere hav the largest

w of ‘A simu ‘Try them and
will Under hy.

A remote period is the one due at

the end of a woman’s. remarks.

‘MR ID L ROS
Grand-Niece “of

_

Ex-President
james K. Polk, Writes to

Mrs. Pinkham Sayin
“Dear Mus. PrvanaM : —I have been

married for near two years, and 60

far have not been blessed. wita child.

Lhave, however, suffe: h acom-

Pantio of female troubl ina
menstruation, until very recently.

MRS. IDA L. ROSER.

“The value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound was

called to my attention by an intimate
friend, whose life had simply been a

torture with inflammation and ulcer

“ation, and a few bottles of your Com-

and eured her; she can hard:
lieve it herself ‘to-day, she enj

such blessed health. I took

bottles of your Compound and consider
cured. Iam once more in fine

th and spirits; my domestic and
official duties all seem easy now, for I
feel so strong

I

can do three times
what I used todo. You have a host of
friends in Denver, and among the best

count, Yours very gratefully,— Mrs,
Ipa L. Ros 326 18th Ave., Denver,

po °—$5000 forfeit tf above testimonial ts net

ity you are ill, don’t hesitate sgetabottleof Lydia E. Pinkham

‘Vegetable Compound at ‘on
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“Good Luck,’ Cross

«Master Workman,”

“Planet,” «+ Neptune,”

Cross Tie,”’ «Ole Varginy.””
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‘STAR’
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« Sickle,”

« Razor,”

TAGS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will include many articles not shown here, It will contain the

most attractive List of Pesseats evar edieo ‘Tags, and will

be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two ce:

{Catalogue will be ready for mailing about — 1gea.

seGhtea i Mention This Taper.

Bow,” «Old Honesty,”
« Brandywine,”

«Tennessee

3

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. soth, 1902.

GONTRNENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

‘Write your name and address glaiely on outside of packages
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

c. Hy. BROWN,

4241 Folsom Ave.,



A march just published by The
Kansas City Talking Machine Co.,
Kansas City, Mo., and writtcn by

B. L. James, with arrangement by
Herbert Clark, has been received at

this office. It is a stirring march
and like all publications of the

above publishers should be on the

piano-of every lover of music. Pt
ano copy can be had by remitting

the publishers 25c, and band ar-

rangement for 50c.

kind of job
printing at the Ghav office. CASTOR IA

—The Pasture Stack Food Co. For Infants and Children.
B24 Times Buildir g, Chicago, cfr Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

Lact

lla:» Steck Food,
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assimilation
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pertecs Free to our Readers,
A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Sei-

Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vieinity by the manu-

jtacturers, the Swilt Pharmacy Co,—Lewis Ocketman, Gostien, Ind:]15 East 23rd Street, New York
DeWitt’s Little F

itisers: never) City. People who have sutfered totbend me double like other pills, but! thine an forty yours, a declareddo their work thoroughly and make! incurable by doctors, have been
me feel like a be .”&quot;— Certain, thor- th new discovery. The
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great inducemeats are oilered.

ery rheumatic suiferer should write
jor a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rhev-
matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will Ge sent tree hy mail,

prompt, gentle, etlective in remov-

Irom the liver and

and take

distresses. Ho

ang ail impurity

easy to.
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Bennett.

—Mothers every where praise Que

Minute Coug Cure tor the utterings
it bas relieved and the lives of their} BLYOD Lorsos

little ones it has saved. Strike at
a SOR

the reot of the trouble and draws] Olt, obstinate, deep-seated cases

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

Out the intlamation. ‘The children’s permanently cured by taking Bo-

(BBB). If

c ANC

favorite Cough Cure, HE Bennett,| Blood Bal
your blood is tainted, producing of.aT ba long cutfeted from inde fyensive eruptions, uebin bones ant

gestion,” writes G. A. LeDeis, Cedar joints, ulcecs, falling bair, mucous}
City, Mo., «Tike others tried] patehes sore “mouth and throat,
mapy preparations but never found |scats or scales, persistent pimples,
apything that did me good until I eating sores, swellings, sore lip, ary

sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting
pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic
Blood Balm (BB. B.) made es.

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,
and itebing, seabby eczema, car-

buneles, scrofula, rheumatism, can—

tr, blood humors, etc. Heals every
sore and stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists. |

Trestuuent sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchetl street,

Atlanta, Ga Describe trouble and

Inve medics Medi-

took Kodol Dyspepsi Cure. One

bottle cured me, A friend who lad

sutered similarly put on the nse

of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.” He

gaiping fast and will soon be able to

work. Before he used Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure indigestion had made

fl E Besnetr,

is

him a total wreck.
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Thousands have been cured—many
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had utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod
Balm (BB. B.) gives lite, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.
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How to Cure Insomnia.
A well known New York physician

said: “I&#39; tried all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting a cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet in hot water,
counting up to 1,000, drinking a glass

of mils, and so on—and the best thing
ever found was simply this: When I

have worked all the evening and tind
self at bedtime in a state of nerv-

ousness or mental activity, go to bed
and place my tizht hand directly over

the pit of Whether it is
the animal warmth of the hand acting
on the stomach and drawing the cir

culation from the head or some nervy:

I can’t sa but I know that
I fall asteep in a few minutes. I be
lieve that

in

a large majority of the

ordinary cases of sleeplessness this

simple remedy will prove effective. 1
have recommended It to many patient
and they report surprising s

i

at

pre criginated

give sutisfaciory vesults. Cures dys: re

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Appetite
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Women to travel ar

oT to Lose
You cannot aflord to disregard
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off tak-
ing the prescription of the
world’s greatest authority on

heart and nervous disorders—

mat Heart Cure.
if your heart palpitates, flutters,
or you are short of breath, have

smothering spells, pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
theart trouble and are liable to

Cejoling the Hens.

Sneeze and Kersnickert
Pepper their crub, and they’ll lay for ye quicker;

There&#3 nothin smells better than steamin bram
mas

When I pound on the basin, them hens make =
dash,

and they&qu gobble, they&#

‘They relish is so that vum and
It’s good tor my appetite watchin “em there,

if Diskits are done b the time I go in

apt

to

pull up and clean out the whole tin,
I&#3 leng, s&# on grub, a believer in feedin;
1 think it “goes furder than blue Blood and

b

Evry hen that I&#3 got is 20.

She can’t noddle round

And, bein she’s wakeful and broke of her rest,
‘She&# always

hop

down for a turn on the nest.
So I git double work, s&# by usin & right,
One egg per hen daytimes, one egg ev&#3 night!
And they&#3 livin like ladies on mash and chopped

meat,
‘With all the red pepper and corn they can eat.

‘Tebick, tebickt

They’re makin no tick,
*

-

And if northin don&# split FU be rich putty
quick.

pussey, by jing,
d under her

Sold by all Druggists. ‘

‘Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-
cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and
meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused b indigestion of fatsand
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is
Kono. Dyspsrsia Cur, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure
being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Peabody, Piteairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The tirst dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart troubie,
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

ft can’t help but do you goodPrepared by E. 0. DeWitt & Co, Chicago. ‘The $1. butt contain: ties th 30c. size,
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The Best Indorsement.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases
for which it is designed, by every
druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.
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Ladies, Have You Seen
Or heard of Sotid Cuevee Silver!

Tableware? This is the new metal
that is rspidly supersediag sterling = ai

¥ Preparedsilver for spoun:, kuives, forks and
otber tablewore. It is exactly the DON
same mets! through and threngh,

has no plating to wear oif, looks just
like sterling silver, is harder a
will wear Jonger. It costs about!
one-sixth ssmuch. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of thes
Soitd Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wesr for twenty-five years, |without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once betore it is

withdrawn. Quawen.Yatusr Mro.
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“Around the World.”

&quo ladies of the M. E. church

are arranging a unique entertain-

ment, known as a trip around the

world, to take place next Wedues-

day evening. The journey will be-

gin at the “Union Depot,” (the
Lecture room of the church) where

the first train (carriages for all) will

be ready to start at 5 p. m. Standard

time. Boston, (G. A. Booser’s

home) will be reached ten minutes

later where

a

stop of 50 minutes will

refreshments, (baked
beans, we guess) Havana, (Allen

Millbern’s home), will be the next

smution where the Cubans will

themselves proud to entertain the

Yankees from Unele Sam&#3 domain.

Fokio, will be represente at G. W.

Kistler’s residence, where the litte

Japs will kindly give you the free-

dom of the city while the Mikado

dishes up the dainties of his royal

beard for his guests. You will

have the opportunity to see Wash

ington and the White House, at N

N. where—well, you&
know

The

entire

which

freshiments and all entertaining fea

be made for

do

Latimer’s

when you yet there.

specia excursion

trip

includes railroad

rates forat

is 15 cents,the only
fare, res

at each station.

be

where

tures

‘Tickets may

Union depot,
every SU minutes during the entire

at the

leaves:

secured

train

evening

This is expected to be the biggest
the ‘Tickets

may be purchased at

Turner&#39;s restaurant.

2 +

Old Fashioned Spelling School.

For the benefit of th Public

School Library, an old folks spell-
ing school will be held in the pub
lic sehool building, Friday evening,
Oct. The epelling contest will

be in the hands of an ‘‘uld speller,’”
and the words used will be those

with whieh old people were ac-

quainted in former days.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all patrons old and young. Come

whether you take part in-the spell-
ing ornot. All the receipts will be

invested in good books for the boys
and girls. Au amusing feature of

the evening’s entertainment will be

the Fish Pond. Admission 10 cents,

Light refreshments will be served

free to all, The person spell
down will receive a prize. *

Will be Prosecuted.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or persons who shall, on the

night of Thursday, Oct. 31, com-

monly known as hallowe’en, com-

excursion of season,

advance

25.

mit any unlawful acts such as the

or defacing of

or in

removal,

property,

any way

to the aunoyance of peaceable citi-

injuring
roaping windows,
performing depredations

vens within the corporate limits of

the town of Mentone, Ind., will be

vigorously prosecuted aud punished
as provided b the statutes of the

state of ludiana. By orde of the

The Railroad Election.

Iu speaking of the Warsaw trol

ley
election,

interests blocking the railroad

Rochester

Toledo &

Sentinel

Chie;

practically
withdrawn their petitions for

will build “their

alf miles north of War-

save 100,000

grade expense by this route and as

they only a Warsaw $50,000 to

take the line to that city, they are

quite indifferent about the matter.

‘They would like to have Warsaw

oo their route, but if the Warsaw

people do not want the road, it will

not be forced upon them.

the

says: Phe

Transfer people have

au

election and line

three anc

saw. They can in

—Remember us when you want

carpets,—we give you the best and

ara never undersold. W.}HI. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

; dently did not start
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A Shocking Trage
Held within a burning house by

bolted doors, locked by a thought-
less mother who left her children to

attend a dance, the six-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Gordy

perished in the flames, which de-

stroyed the Gordy home at Lake

‘Wawasee in this county, last Satur-

day night, despite the offorts of her

only companion, brother three

years her senior, to save the little

slite. Although badly burned

about the face and and al-

most suffocated by the smoke, the

boy finally managed to escape by a

It is believed he will re-

cover. ‘Phe body of the little girl
was burned to acrisp and the black-

ened and distorted could

not be recognized even b the heart-

broken mother who returned before

a

one’s

hands

window.

remains

the fire was extinguished.
Mrs. Gordy,

with her several

months, started for a country dance

evening, aud fearing
locked all the}

The fire evi-

until several

still
|

not lived

for

who has

busband

carly in the

burglars,
doors of the home.

securely

hours later and the origin is

known

Acvording to the story
the little Gordy boy, his

he fell asleep ofter the departure of

their mother. Several hours later

he was awakened by a bright light
in the sleeping-room and leaped
from the bed to discover the house-

in flamos. ‘The first thought of the

little fellow was for his sister. Ie

the

Hames closed in upon the children.

Gasping and struggling, he sueceed-

ed in pulling the little girl to a win-

dow, but was compelled to release

his hold in order to force up the

sash. The task was diftioult and

by the time the window was raised
the room was filled with flames and

smoke. Almost unconscious the

boy managed to erawl from the

window to the ground, but was un-

able to lift his sister from the floor.

When aesietance arrived the en-

tire house was in flames and soon

burned to the ground. Mrs. Gordy
is prostrate by the tragedy and her

gondition is critical

rold

sister

by
and

was unable to arouse her and

Late Apprecia
James Marshall, who discovered

gold in California in 1848, died in

August, 1885. His discovery had

started the world’s commerce in new

channels, turned old financial ideas

upside down and made many im-

mensely rich, but his last years
were spent in poverty and melan-

choly in his cabin. He felt bitter
toward all the world because he ha

been forgotten, and alone and sor-

rowful he lay down died.

Seven years later California erected

a costly monument to his memory
and now pays a man S30 a month

to

and

are for the granite shaft.

From ist to Uss2, Luther

Tibbets labored faithfully to

pogate the navel svedless or:

Cahtornia. His

with

G

pro-

ge in

southern efforts

were

and now

wonder!

his state than the

But how about Tibbits?

years of age,

a

forlorn fergotten
peuniless county charge at River-
side where his lif has’ been spent.

After be is dead the state will build
him a monument, perhaps.

nall crowned success

this

fruit is of more value to

the production of

production of gold.
is 85

American Honor.

A march just published by ‘The

Kansas City Talking Machine Co.,
Kansas City, Mo., and written by

B. L. James, with arrangement by
Herbert Clark, has been received at

this office. 1 is a stirring march

and like all publications of the

above publishers should be on the

piano of every lover of music. Pi-

ano copy ean be had by remitting
the publishers and band ar-

rangement for 50c.

owners of the land if it were

Literature course.

ings this week are from Acte.

to 10:48.

ature study ‘Revival in the church;
Sacrednese of the Churoh.” *

al miles of the Akron grab.

‘Bette than the Gas Boom.

Iv is a tact known toa few per-!
sons that there is an immense bed

of excellent marl deposit in Seward

county, which

fortune to the

devel-

estab-

township in this

would be worth a

oped, and cement factories

lyshed.

It is evident that the Portland ce-

ment is to be the building material

of the future, and the cement mate-

rials of Indiana are sure to be as.

great a boon natural gas has

been in this There are

thirty-two deposits in the counties
of Kosciusko, Steuben, Joaeph,

Noble and Elkbart. Each one of

them apable of running one

0 barrels or more a day

as

state,

is

y

years,

its that will

century, it is

There are depos.
,000 barrel mills a

and

run 5

is

big
the

Syracuse. A

at Milford.

Goshen parties have purelased marl

lands costing 311.600. This land

is the Leds of Mud and Colley lakes,

Here a $500,000 plant will built.

At Mitchell and Milltown

Portland cement mills

built. These mills

oolitic lime:

said, there

room in Indiana for 50 or 100

In addition to

at

cement

plant will be put up

This stone contains large percent:
age of purest corbonated lime, bat

the cost of handling will be greater
than marl, owing to the necessity 0

powder,
The sections of country that bave

reducing the stone to tine

the marl deposi
bonanza and should los no time in

developing their resources.

Christian Culture Class.

Quite an iaterest 1s being taken

by members of the Culture Class.

Twenty-eight are taking the Bible
Reader&#39 course, aad nine the Saored

The Bible read-

8:26

Subject of Sacred Liter-

*

et

Unfair Encroachments.

The Silver Lake Record says:
«Inspector Edward F. Hutcher of

the rural mail service, went over

the ground west and established a

route of 24 miles, lopping off sever-

This

route will serve 149 families. S.

B. Flora will be carrier on the No.
route. No. 2, route east, will be

inspected at once and Wm. Wiley
will be carrier for that route. It

seems that the government offiviala

have at last taken cognizance of the

rural mail route muddle and an in-

spector has gone over the ground
and we are informed will readjust
the routes ona more equal basis.

We were confident that the routes

could not be maintained as started

by Akron, Claypool and North Man-
chester, each trying to outdo the
other in encroaching on territory
that would eventually burn their

“He best who

laughs last.”

fingers. laughs

Letter tol. H. Sarber the Tailor,

Mentone, Ind.
De Sin:—People sometimes

think that Pure White Lead is the

only paint. Many is the time that
ithas gone bad and did the Lead
maker satisfy the complaint? ‘The

only comfort the man gets was that
he’d used lead—cold comfort—not

so with L. & M. Paint. They stand

ready to make good the slightest
Hlaw;—see their Insurance Guaran
tee. The last gallon made is the.

same as the first gallon that we

made 28 yearsago. Consider how
much oil can be adde to every gal-
lon of the paint, with the conse-

quent low actual cost. Favor N.
N. Latimer with a call.

Yours sincerely,
Lonewan & Martinez.

shave the greatest |.

‘Washington Lette
Oct. 22,

|,
The Capital city is beginning to

take on the activities of ‘the sea-

son” which covers the period of the

session of Congress. The period of

official mourning for the dead Pres-

ident is ended and the politicians
and lobbyists are assembling and

laying the lines of their

campaigna,
‘The annual national conveution

of the devotees of Spiritualism has
been in session here the past week,
evoking the usual lively debates be-

tween the believers in the cult and
those who declare ita x
lusion aud ‘‘fakiris:

thele the represent
faith formed a bedy

speakers who voiced no un

faith in the realities of

world imminent upon our own visi

ble world and whose citizen

capable communicating

sympathetic souls still in the

Ocealtism of any kind has a

nation for the curious and the

attended

The most talked of the

past week the of

Booker T. Washington, the Nouth-

ern negro educator at a family din-

ner with the President at the White
House. Southern comment

the incident bas been promptly
demnatory of President Recre
for what is considered a

instance of ‘social

More conservative

clined to the view that the

@ent as any other man,

right to choose his private guests at

his pleasure. But fe who know
the President really believe that in

honorin Washington as he did he

Wasurxurox,

coming

ives of

earnest |

ertain

a

are yet
of with

flesh,

cis

con.

vention was largely
fevent of

was presence

upen

gnificant

jeality
people are iss

Presi,

has the

;megertto becom the exemplar and

champion of indiscriminate social

eauality.

Washington is becoming one of the

greatest student centers of the

tion. -The several universities al-

ready here and the large nnmber of

private and technical tor

both sexes are drawing annually
larger contingents of young men

and women from all parts of the

country. ‘The departments of gov-

ernment are tilled with your

brought by Congressmen from their

districts, whose chief purpose is to

hold office only while fitting them-

selves in the night classes of the

colleges for future professional ea-

3,000

the

na-

schools

There are over such

students in the city at

time.

reers.

present

General

will

abolish-

The announcement: that

Miles, the head of the Army,
report in favor of the law

ing the wine and beer cantecus from

the army exchanges, has produced a

sensation in the pr
The beer dealers a

sateen camps.

ly tars

ried over the report and fear Ue in-

Co An

this winter to

expec

fluence of it) upon
effort is to b made

secure the repeal of the prohibitery
law, but it is noc likely to

A congressional

eres.

sueceed

wili

b

investigation

preced any legislation the

ject and that inquiry devel

facts that will support the

convince Congress that the pr
tion isa wholesome measure

the army

STRICKEN WITIL PARALYS

Hunderson Grimett, of this place,
was stricken with partial paralysis

and cempletely lost the use of one

arm and side. After being
by an eminent physician for quite a

while without relief, my wife recom-

mended Chamberlain&#39;s Psin Balm,
and alter using two bottles of it he

is-almost entirely cured.—Geo. R.

McDonaid, Man, Logan couuty, W.

‘Va. Several other very remarkable

cures of partial paralysis have been

effected by the use of this liniment.

It is most widely known, however,
asacure for rheumatism, sprains

treated

and bruises, Sold by H E Bennett.

tem of de- McNary still has hopes of
‘ever the Logansport & Rockester

© tric line.

Pit! Mores house

titled to the by prompt attendance

NO. 8.

Nort India Ne we e tee sranterifr Per ts Gilead.

This
,The schools of Culver are clused

on aceount of diphtheria.
Mrs, Riebard Ladd of near Bour

bon was taken to Longeliff asylum
last week.

In the canning factory

j

case at,

makes two lines into G

tie other bei
then will follow the trolley

tad will be next door to

ss and our

Verily there
1

Akron*s

gh-
i

hy vi near wet

bor. a

Warsaw, this week, Judge Capro | future for Gilead.

decided in favor of the plaintiffs
and against the business men of the! how

wib
Congressman of

ally iif

reported

Rebinson,

Wayne, who has been er

j wi typhoid
etter.

The Rochester Sentinel saye

iting

fever, is

Soe!

elee-

Strange what great vital
ity some people ato show,

burg entered

—

BraceBold x

in Hoehester last

Vhursday night, ant at point of re

volver took everything of value that

they eared for. Moore a

could not kick.

is one

legged man heng
Tks

in colt cash,

loss was

dispatch from

“While di

four

, Henry
nan discovered! a ver of hard

several feet thickness. It

thought that a workable deposit ex:

ists and a company will be formed

says

a ditch at) Orion,

north-west of this ¢

in

&

aw

at once to investigate.

Count Superintendent Gibbons,

alo

very uniqu incoutive to

en |

Tton vou pied

prompt attendance,

and well kept books on the part of

He

to ase

common sulvises:

buttons

ion to, and

to be worn by such pupils as are en-

turstees and teachers

or badges for present

at school or by good conduct. H
also has a stamp which he will car

ry with him when visiting schools

with which io place a badge of hon-

or in allneatly kept books. By the

use of there buttons and the stamp
it will be easy to see at a glance
who the prompt, orderly and care-

ful pupils are.

From ruse Akron News:

C.J. Loudon, of Maxinkuckee,
has purchased the Aldridgo restau-

rant and is just taking posession.
His family will move herein a few

da
Wm. H. Bright bas purchased

the James Richardson farm and

taken possesion, while the Richard-

son family have settled in Silver

Lake.

Charley Richter, an old

spected citizen north-west of town,

has purchased a dwelling property
in Rochester, and he and Mrs, Rich-

ter will move to that city sometime

in the near futuer.
.

Mr. Carr reports 101 subseribers

all told in the telephoue lines, ran-

Kelsey Hating’

lene including James

re: This little

tem is growiuy nicl

AS

held in the Advent churely

Oct. 25th, Three

Haffman, Seymour,
conduct these AL

quested to attend,

as far we

and

This’ lence.

Suuday-school inst

Paiday,

of

mectings. are

earnestly
A trade was consumated last week

Charley be-

y of the building ov

by which Patterson

conies the own

eupie b ©.

cery, and W.

1}, Hammond&#39;s

aA. Patterson becomes

the owuer Charley’s excellent

quarter section farm near Roann,

The building of the C. R. &a M.

through Peru te North Judson, fur

nishes lots of team work on the

grade. Every man who can rake

up ateam or spare one from his

farm is there at goo wages. And

the demand is drawing its supply
from adjoining counties and even

from other states.

gro-

of

Na
Ft ji family

Yar.

jand she is und:

nd re-

ute will be]

oman, one of eur genial
Bi years eld

y

in the evening

and verpetrat-

fet grent surp

pared an ele

this surprise

|ec friends
invited

were

completed atcompleted lastl

yhereb daues Cartis be:pa
the owner in fee simple of

jthe ©

the

ourt for two or three

Curtis

Stoncr&#39;

tis coruer bere in Akrua

title of which has been in

Mr.

and

years.

Coast

they

Moesars

which had

Mre.

trus vets the ttle i fee sim-

i of the

be trotble

ased of lburns.
a

Naney

wolands south

ands for

aud the property
This

sretheta new Mock will

can

action wakes

Oap nent

Miller with

quite a serious aceident Wedaesday,

Mrs. Manton met

eof the fam-

was viding with

milk

pa
while he

ily physician.
her eusband on the Halston

Wagon expecting to visit ber

rents north-west of town

made bis route. In driving down

the Holloway hill, che in some way
fell forward and under the wagon,
Her clothing canght some where in

the whillle trees and Mrs, Miller

was dragged by the frightened team

for several reds before her husband

could stop the team or effect her

release. The result was several

ribs broken other

—

serious

bruises.

and

Dearns.

Emery Garman, of ucar Silver

Lake, died Oct. 12, age 31.

Lucinda Lockwood, of near Cul-

ver died last Wednesday, aged 56.

Mrs. Eliza L. of Ply-
momth, died on of last

week, aged 0.

Mrs. Ludlow Marshall,

Rochester, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 84.

Varner,

Tuesday

near

Urs

b
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no legs thandourteen have been ab-
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Por by HE

Within one mile
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Cough Remedy.
be a recerd.”
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sale

Phe Pasture Stock Ford Co.,
324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week an 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

A telephone line franchise has buggy to sell Pasture Steck Food.
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COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Becera of Happenings of Much or Littic

Impertance from All Parts of the Otv-

ilized Werld—Incidents, Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Ware

Passenger steamer City of Oleve-

Jand struck a rock or sunken anchor

im the Detroit river and the boat sank

in eight feet of water on the Canadian

side. Passengers escaped uninjured.
Yale bicentennial celebration began

with prayer an@ religious exercises in

the col&#39; eiancl and churches of New

Haven. City erowde{ wi h alumni and

visitors.

Farmington Conn., exelted over

tent Roosevelt. Speeial

.
by machine run-

ning into a stone wall.

Remains of dn unidentified man

found floating in the Ogden slip. May
have been murdered.

Epidemic ef bank robberies in north-

western Ohio believed to be the work

of tramps.
Son of ex-Governor Packard of lowa

seriously poisoned by cigarette smok-

ing.
Football player at Champion, Mich.,

died of injnries received in a game,
Steamer Swallow, laden with lumber,

foundered in Luke Erie.

Admiral Dewey, as presiding officer

of the Schley court of inquiry, has

created a faverable impression for his

impartiality istness and promptness.
Tammany offic‘als making elaborate

plans for the entertainment of King

Leopold of Belsium on his visit to New

York.

Lunatic. who declared bis mission

was to kill Pr lent Roosevelt, ar-

rested at New York after a desperate

struggle.
Nearly $1,0 found in the pockets of

a New York rag-picker, whose eanity

is to be inquired into.

Joe Pravish hurled off a Northwest-

ern train at Chicago dur ng a fight, fell

under the wheels, receiving injuries
which necessitated the amputation of

a leg.
Two

Lincoln,

linemen, Timothy Keefe of

Neb.. and 0. Wiltse of Oma-

ha, Neb., died at a hospital in Lincoln,

Neb., as a result of injuries received

by the falling of a forty-foot pole.
Three trainmen were crushed to

death In a head-on collision between

an east and a west-bound freight train

on the Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil-

waukee railroad at a curve five miles

west of Birmingham. Mich.

President Roosevelt&#39;s action im en-

tertaining Rooker T. Washington at

dinner in the White House severely
criticised throughout the South by
newspapers aud prominent southern.

ers.

Twenty-seven men, comprising three

parties of government surveyors, ar-

rived at Seattle after exploration of

northern Alaska and the Lower Yukon

district.

Barry line steamer State of Michigan
sank at 2 o&#39;clo in the morning
near White Lake Harbor. Crew es-

caped in boats with aid of Mfe-savers.

Two employes of the Merchants’ Na-

tional Bank of Lowell, Mass., disap-
peared after embezzling amount that

may reach $300 000.

Anarchists said to have threatened
in letters received at Petosky, Mich.,
to kill 100 society women if Czolgosz
is exceuted

Stermship Manchester Shipper went

aground on Petries Ledges on Ca:

Breton coast with 300 passengers
aboard,

Colonel Brodie of the Rough Riders

appointed Governor of Arizona.
Five hundred bolomen on Samar Is-

land attacked a detachment of Ninth

regiment consisting of forty-six men,

killing ten and wounding six. Fill-

pinos routed after 100 being killed.

ague determined to oppose
the election ef Shepard for mayor of

New York.
Five men killed and many injured

by the caving in of the rapid transit

tunnel at One Hundred and Sixty-sev-
enth street and Broadway, New York,
while they weer at work in it.

John W. Oldham, a well-known Ken-

tucky horseman, ia ahot and fatally
wounded in courtroom at Reed Station.

President Roosevelt&#39; entertainment
of Booker T. Washington at dinner at
the White House gives rise to com-

ment among the southerners.

Man named Schultz, claiming to be
from Chicago, is sentenced In Russia

to penal servitude and deportation for

having a false passport.

Donations to the fund to ransom Miss

Ellen M. Stone continue to pour into

the office of the American board of

missions. Agents in Bulgaria have

lost trace of the brigands.

Boer invaders reach the sea at Hope-
field and Saldanha Bay, northwest of

Cape Town.

Documents purporting to come from

the United Irish League and eontain-

ing threats against King Edward are

the Mormon church to succeed Loren-

20 Snow.

Joseph F. Smith elected President of

received by a Duplin judge.
Steamship St. Paul arrived at Seattl

with 91,500,000 from Nome.

BEST ME TOOFFICE
Roosevelt&#39;s Polley as Regarded by Sea-

ator Morgan of Alabama.

Washington dispatch: Senator Mor

gan of Alabama, who was one of Presti-

dent Roosevelt&#39;s callers, talked with

the President about the prospects of

the Nicaragua canal bill at the coming

session of congress.
The president told Senator Morgan

that he would submit to the senate a

new treaty un the subject which more

nearly met his views than the first

Hay-Pauncefote treaty, but he did not

go into particulars.
Speaking of the president&#3 policy in

regard to southern appointments, Sen-

ator Morgan said: ‘It is the policy of

Teconciliation, the policy of appointing
the best men to office.”
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Alds to General Torrance.

Commander-in-chief Ell Torrence of

the G. A. R. gave out at Minneapolis
the following appointments: Judgé

advocate general, General Henry M.

Duffield, Detroit; chief of staff, Major
A. Noel Blakeman, Mount Vernon, N.

Y. The following persons have been

mamed as members of the executive

committee of the national council of

administration, and with the com-

mander-in-chief, his adjutant general
and quartermaster general will decide

upon the time and place of holding
the next national encampment: Wil-

liam H. Armstrong, Indlanapolls, Ind.;
Edgar Allen, Richmond, Va.; Thomas

G Sample, Allegheny, Pa.: S. C. Jones,

Centerville, Iow: Loren W. Collins,

St. Cloud, Minn.; Thomas W. Scott,

Fairfield, Ill, and Frank M. Skerrett.

Bt. Louis, Mo.

Prince to See New Jersey.

There is some possibility that Crown

Prince Wilhelm of Germany will visit

the United States, and particularly
New Jersey, about April or May of

next year. Emperor Wilhelm is now

having constructed at a large ship
yard on Newark Bay a new yacht, or-

dered through the German minister at

‘Washington. He intends to ultimately
give the yacht to the Crown Prince,

and on that account is desirous of

having the son present when th trial

trip is made. He also wants the

prince to study American methods in

shipbuilding. The young prince will

use the vessel and vis&#3 the principal
points in the United States.

No News from Misa Stone.

The United States legation in Con.

stantInople is still- without finite

news from either the Rev. Dr. H. ©

Haskell or the Rev. J. W. Baird of the

Congregational mission at Samakoff,

Bulgaria, who have been endeavoring
to get in touch with the abductors of

Miss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary,

and Mme, Tsilka, her companion, with

a view to arranging as to the ransom

demanded by the brigands. Mr. Baird,
who was at Djum»bilo, has returned

to Samakoff, indicating his failure to

get into touch with the briginds from

the Turkish side, All efforts will now

be concentrated on the Bulgarian side.

‘Frain Wrecked in Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., telegram: North-

bound “Indianapolis flyer,”
wrecked at 9 o&#39;clo at

Switch,” south of Goshen.

five passengers were more or less tn-

jured, The engine passed the switch,

but the combination baggage and pas-

senger coach and one passenger car

left the rails. The track was torn up

tor 100 feet. All trains were delayed.

Those most seriously injured are Rob-

ert McAulley, Goshen, spine hurt:

Conductor Charles Black, Jefferson

ville, cut by glasa.

Planning War on Auarebists.

The board of governors of the na-

tional bureau of identification, com-

prising leading police chiefs and the

head of the Pinkerton detectives, at

Washington, adopted a recommenda-

tion to be urged on Congress for legis-
lation defining anarchy and authoriz-

ing all police officers to arrest and

prosecute all such offenders under that

law who may be found within their

jurisdictions.

Negroes Reb Men onTraln.

Springfield, Ill., telegram: Two ne-

groes boarded a north bound Chicago
& Alton freight train between Chenoa

and Lexingtcn and held up Ira Brown,

Mneman for the railroad, who was

im the caboose, and robbed him. At

Pontiac they boarded a south bound

freight train and held up and robbed

Jamea Moran near Lexington. Moran

showed fight and the negroes shot him

through the hip. He was taken to

Lexington, where medical assistance

was secured.

T M UP SG
Importan Evidence Given Before

Court of Inquiry

COMMANDER EVER BRAVE

@regen Officer&#39; Story—Lieutenant Com-

at the naval court of inquiry, as the
men of his ship stood by
him and testified to facts which not

enly go a long way toward removing
any stigma that has been placed upon
his name, but also gave several hard

jolts to the case the department bas

attempted to make out against him.

The Navy department itself was placed
im an unenviable position by develop-
ments which show it sent Lieutenant
‘Ward of the Navigation bureau to dis-

cuss the events of the Santiago cam-

paign with Rear Admiral Schley’s wit-

and today altem to use

the

testimony of the &quot;i The

Judge Advocate and consequently the

department were trapped in an effort

made to suppress the facts it is their

duty to bring out. Some time ago Ma-

chinist Claxton of the Texas testified
that he had hold of the throttle of

the port engine of the Texas when the

loop was made by the Brooklyn. He

testified that the port engine had been

reversed and the engine stopped. Chief

Machinist J. L. Hanley of the Texas

today testified that Claxton had charge
of the air pumps on the day of the

battle and that he—Hanley—was at the

throttle of the port engine of the Texas

during the entire battle, Hanley swore

that the port engine of the Texas was

not reversed and that it did mot stop.
This testimony is important as it

seems to dispose of the claim that the

‘sexas nad Brooklyn were in danger of

collision when the loop was made by
the Brooklyn.

Oregon Oficer Describes Hattle.

Lieutenant Commander Nicholson,
the executive officer of the Oregon,
which, together with the Brooklyn,
practically destroyed the Spanish fleet,

was one of the most interesting wit-

nesses of the day. tHe, like the other

officers of the fleet, told the story of

the battle. He said the Texas was

never nearer than. one mile to the

Brooklyn and that there was no dan-

ger of the two vessels couliding. In

common with all the ofncers who really
did the fighting on July 3, Nicholson

said the Oregon and the Brooklyn were

close together during the entire bat-
tle. Lieutenant Commander Nicholson

said when the Spaniards came autef
the harbor the first thing he did was

to look for the flagship New York, but

that vessel had left the squadron and
could be seen several miles in the dis-

tance. He told his story in the same

modest manner that has characterized

the men who were on the ships Which
did the real fighting. He provoked a

smile throughout the courtroom when

he sald that during the chase of the

Colon Captain Clark let half the crew

go to dinner,

Thirty Shells Strike Brooklyn.

Ship&# Carpenter Warford of the

Lieut. Thomas P. Carter, the past as-

sistant engineer of the Brooklyn, told
of the conditions existing in engine
rooms at the beginning of the battle.

Schley Praised by Surgeon.
Passed Assistant Surgeon De Valin

of the Brooklyn said Schley’s conduct
on the day of the battle “was all that

could be desired or expected. He
seemed to know what he was about,

and had perfect control of himself.”

Grewsome Story Is Told.

Ryan, assistant engineero the Brooklyn, who stood two feet
from Yeoman Ellis when the latter

was killed, said Schley’s conduct dur-

ing the battle was admirable. In des-

cribing the death of Ellis

sSL I BR BAT
Captai and Four Killed in Boer

Fight

VICTORY OF THE COLONISTS.

@hift Camp by Night and Hide in Out

ef the Way Spots — British Meet

Wreahly Plowed Lands in Orange River

@oteny.

‘Cape Town cable: In a brisk fight
at Twenty-four Streams, near Piquet-
berg, Captain Bellew and four other

British were killed and several others

wounded. The British having surprised
several camps the Boers are now in the

habit of shifting camp by night. Late-

ly the British oolumns. after long
night marches, have arrived at their

objectives only to find the Boers gone.

British columns penctrating Orange
River Colony miles from the railways

find flelds of maize or freshly plowed
lands, the Boers making off at their

approach and returning when the col-

umns pass on. The herds on the high
veldt still secm to be numerous. The

Boers are living on cattle and mealies

stored in out of the way places. The

invaders have reached the sea, a com-

Br-Governor Pillabary is Dead

John 8. Pillsbury, formerly gov

ernor ef Minnesota and ene of the

state&#3 foremost citizens, died of

Bright&#3 disease at 2:38 Friday mora-

img tm Minneapolis. Ali members of

his family were present, tegether with

Senater Fred B. Snyder and a few

other immediate friends. During the

time while Governor Pillsbury was

condueting the affairs of state his prie
vate interests were not neglected. Ag

that time was being laid the founda-

tiem of the great Pillsbury milling in-

teresta, the fame of which ts known

around the world. He also engaged
heavily in lumbering amd real estate,

and became identified with the con-

struction of railroads, holding the of-

fice of director in the Minneapolis &a

St. Louis and the Minmeapelis, St

Paul & Sault St. Marie. He had been

director in several of the leading
Minneapolis banks, and the Mianeape-

lig Stock Yards Company.

tary Loeb te Wed.

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Mise Katherime Dorr of

Buffalo to William Loeb, Jr., personal
secretary to President Roosevelt. Mise

Dorr ig a daughter of Mr. and Mra,

Henry Dorr of Buffalo and is a young

woman of charming personality, cul-

ture and refinement. She met her

future husband in Albany several yeare-

Ryan said Ellis had a stadimeter in

his hand, was taking ranges, and was

calling them out. Suddenly a shell
from the Colon struck Ellis, carrying

off his head. The body fell to the

deck and the blood spurted on those
about part of the bones of the dead

man striking Ryan and injuring him.

Owing to the great amount of blood

Ryan and another officer started to

throw the body overboard, but Schley
directed the body covered up and care

ried aft. When this story was being
told a suppressed expression of horror

wag uttered by the spectators, many
of whom were women,

For Arbitration of Boer War.

Dr. Kaiser has been e&#39;ect first vice

president of the Unterhaus at Vienna.

In returning thanks he seized the oc-

casion to interpellate the government

on its attitude in regard to the South

African war. He insisted that Aus-

tria ought to intercede to secure

through arbitration an end of the

“robber war now waged by Great Brit-

ain.” That country, he added, should

be obliged to conform to the exigen-
eles of humanity and international law.

Wil Quit Navy Department.

Secretary of the Navy Long bas an-

nounced that Assistant Secretary of

the Navy Hackett would retire from

official life within the next two months

to resume the practice of law in Wash-

ington. It is expected that he will be

succeeded by Judge Charles H. Dar-

ling of Bennington, Vt., who has been

strongly indorsed by Senator Proctor

and other Vermont influence.

Spends Fortune for Drink.

Patrick Burns, original locator of

the Burns, Pharmacist, Shurtloff and

half a dozen other valuable mines in

Cripple Creek, Colo., now worth mil-

lions, was arrested at that city with 10

cents and a tobacco pouch in his pock-
et, his sole earthly possessions. He

had spent his last dollar to get drunk.

The above 1s a recent portrait of the
pretender to the throne of Spain, now

living In Italy, who is likely to be ex-

pelled from that country because of

Tecent disorders in Spain. A dispatch
to the Paris Liberte from Rome says

1t 1s rumored that the Italian govern-

ment will tell Don Carlos to quit Italy.
The minister of the interior has re-

ceived proof that Don Carlos is not

a stranger to the present troubles in

Spain. Several reunions of Carlist

chiefs have been held recently in Ven-

ice.

MAP SHOWING
S TYPHOON

‘The worst typhoon in ten years has

been raging in the Philippine Islands

for the past few days. Its center has

been about sixty miles from Manila

Eight miles of railroad have been de-

stroyed and half of North and Central

COUPSE OF

Luzon has been submerged. A major-~
ity of the telegraph lines have been

damaged and government and other

vessels have suffered. Twenty person=
have been killed in Manila Bay. The

town of Baler has been demolished.

mando of 500 men having penetrated
through the rich Great Berg valley to

Hopefield and Saldanha bay, north-

west of Cape Town. The republicans
have secured a number of recruits and

considerable quantities of supplies.
General French is directéng the opera-

tions against them.

Attack on a British Convoy.

Bloemfontein, Gct. 19—On Saturday
a steam convoy left here for Dewets-

dorp with 120 tons of supplies for the

Boglie-Smith column, escorted by 120

of the Scots guards, commanded by
Major MacGregor. When it reached

Lefuw kop it was attacked by 200

Boers, who held a position on a hill.

The fighting lasted all day Sunday un-

til dusk. The Boers decamped during
the night, leaving twenty of their dead |
behind them. The British casualties |
were eleven slightly wounded. The

convoy delivered the supplies at Dew-

etsdorp and returned without further

trouble.

Jim Fisk&#39; Slayer Dying.

At the age of 60 Edward S. Stokes

is dying of old age is New York. His

life has been one of the most remark-

able and strenuous of any passed in

New York. In his sixty years ne has

lived more than a century. Mr. Stokes

is barely able to recognize his nearest

relatives and friends, and now, in pain

and semi-consciousness, ie ending the

career of the man who killed Jim Fisk,

and whose sensational threats against

Jay Gould and the other Erie railroad

managers were a world-wide topic of

@iscussion thirty years ago. Stokes is

best known to the present generation
as the proprietor of the Hoffman

House, his interest in which he sold

out to Grahams Polly of Brooklyn for

$200,000.

Ten Desert Training Ship.

Kiel dispatch: When the United

States training ship Buffalo sailed

trom here ten members of the crew

failed to toin their ship in time and

were left behind. The commander of

the Buffalo offered a reward of $40

each for the capture of the deserters.

Reach Mexleo.

Disturbances in Spain Grow.

Madrid dispatch: An extraordinary
meeting of the cabinet was held un-

der the presidency of the queen regent,
to consider the outbreaks in Seville

nd elsewhere. Fresh disturbances are

reported at Seville. A mob that was

storming the convent of St. Savior

was dispersed by troops, but not until

the door of the convent had been

burned. Martial law will probably
be extended to other towns where rev-

elutionary disorders are occurring,

New York Doctor Disappears.
New York dispatch: Friends of Dr.

George S. Gagnon of this city are

alarmed over his disappearance. Dr.

Gagnon left the city last spring after

informing his friends that he intended

to build a hotel at West Baden, Ind.

He left instructions for the shipment
of his horses to that place. Recently

James Renwick, who represented Dr.

Gagnon in the matter, received word

that the horses and carriages are still

im the freight yards at West Baden.

The American, Central American and

South American delegates to the inter-

national conference of American

states arrived in the City of Mexico

Friday evening. Owing probably to

the fact that the arrival of the spe-

cial train had twice been erroneously
announced there was a small

on the platform of the Central station

to meet the delegates. Only twe of

Mexico&#39; delegates, Messrs. Cassua and

Delabarre, wera present. The United

States delegates were driven in car-

riages to their hotels.

ago. After graduating from the Al-

bany high school, where he won high
honors as a stenographer, Mr. Loeb

soon became known as one of the best

shorthand men in the capitel, and at

the age of 21 he was elected official

stenographer of the assembly. Dur-

ing the two years when President

Roosevelt was governor much of bis

private business was intrusted to the

care of Mr. Loeb and when elected

vice president Mr. Loeb became Roose-

velt’s private secretary.

Deny Prisoner te Amertean.

Ambassador Clayton, acting under

instructions from the etate department
t Washington, has been investigating

the case of W. H. Mealey, an American

mining man under arrest at Monterey,
Mexico. The point is made by the

Mexicans that an American residing in

Mexico and never intending to return

to the United States, paying ne taxes

there and perfomming none of the du-

ties of a citizen, loses standing with

the United States government Mealey,

it is alleged, had made Mexice his per-

manent home.

Urged to Head Of Anarehy.

At the Pennsylvania Synod of the

Presbyterian Chureh which opened at

Pittsburg, the Rev. John 9. McIntosh,

D., of Philadelphia, recommended
especial active work among the for-

eigners in Pennsylvania and West Vir-

ginia, adding that it was among this

class of people that anarchism was

bred, and if not successfully dealt with

would spread rapidly.

Navy Eatimates Made Public,

Washington dispatch: The estimates

for the navy for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1908, have been made public

at the Navy Department. The total

amount is $98,910,984, against $77,924,-
585 appropriated for the eurrent year.

The chief increases are $2,500,000 for

the construction, $2,000,000 for armor

and $129,855 in the appropriation for

yards and d

Puts the Ban on Prise Fights,

Columbus, O., telegram:  Atterney
General Sheets has brought quo war-

ranto proceedings in the cireult eourt

of this county to take the Man-
hattan Athletic Club of Columbus its

ebarter. The petition recites that the

real purpose of the club is to promote
prise-fighting, and that it was organ-

ized to evade the laws of the state

against sueh fights. The attorney-gen-
eral&#3 action is in line with the course

which the governor has been follow-

ing in such matters. The fight waa

seheduted for Thursday night.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

‘THE CALL TO GLADNESS, LAST SUN-

DAYS SUBJECT.

Wext: Genesis VI: 18: “Come,” Also

Revelations XXII: 17: “Come&quot;—The

Solace of the Christian Falth—Two

Things to Believe.

[Copyright, 1901, by Louts Klopseh. N. ¥.}

Washington, Oct. 20.—In this dis-

eourse Dr. Talmage calls all people to

gladness amd opens all the doors of

expectancy; texts, Genesis vi, 18,
* Revelations xxii, 17, “Come.”

Imperial, tender and all persuasive
fa the word “Come.” Six hundred and

seventy-cight times it is found in the

Scriptures. It stands at the front gate
of the Bible, as in my first text, invit-

‘mg antediluvians Into Noah&#3 ark, and

ft stands at the other gate of the Bible

as in my second text, Inviting the post-

diluvians of all later ages into the ark

ef a Savier&# mercy, “Come” is only

word of four letters, but it is the

queen of words, and nearly the entire

gation of English vocabulary bows
.

to

Its scepter. It is an ocean into which

empties ten thousand rivers of mean-

tog. Other wor.s drive, but this beck-

ons. All moods of feeling hath that |

word “Com

and sometimes it laughs.

prays, sometimes it tempts,
sometimes it dest:oys. It sounds from

the door of the church and from the

seraglios of sin, from the gates of hea-

ven and the gates of hell It is con-

fluent and acciescent of ail power. It

ts the heiress of most of the past
and the almoner of most of the future.

“Come! You may pronounce it 80

that all the heavens will be heard in

tts cadences or pronounce it so that all

the woes of time and eternity shall

reverberate im its one syllable. It is

on the lip of saint and profligate. It

fe the mightie-t of all solicttants either

for good or bad

Slain by the Word &quot;Come.

You must remember that in| many

gases our “Come” has a mightier
“ome” to conquer before it has any

effect at all. Just give me the accu-

rate census, the statistics of how many

down in fraud, in drunkenness, in

gambling, in impurity or in vice of

any sort, and I will give you the ac-

curate census or stat stics of how many
have been slain by the word “Come.”

“Come and click wineglasses with me

at this ivory bar.” “Come and see

what we can win at this gaming table.”
“Come, enter with me this doubtful

speculation!” “Come with me and

read those infidel tracts on Christian-

ity. &quot;“Go with me to a place of

bad amusement.” “Come with me in a

gay bout tkrough the ungerground life

of the cit: if in this city there are

twenty thousand who are down in

moral character, then twenty thousand

a une the power of the word

wag reading ot a wifenos husband had b2en overthrown

by strong drink, and she went to the

saloon where he was ruined, and she

said, “Give me back my hcaband.” And

the bartender, pointing to a maudlin

and battered man drowsig in the cor-

ner of the barroom, sald: “There he

is. Jim, wake up; here&#39 your wife

come for you.” And the woman said:

“Do you call that my husband? What

have you ween doing with him? Is

that the manly brow, is-that the clear

.
is that the noble heart, that I

married? What vile drug have you

given him that his turned him into a

fiend? Take your tiger claws off of

him. Uncail those se:pent fo:ds of

evil habit that are crushing him. Give

me back my husband, the one with

whom I stoed at the aitar ten years

ago. Give him back to me.” Victim

was he, as many millions of others

have been, of the word “Come!”

Made Right with God.

With that word which has done so

mueh for others I approach you today.
Are you right with God? “No,” you

ay, “I think not; Iam sometimes

alarmed when | think of him; I fear I

will not be ready to meet him in the

last day; my heart is not right with

God.&q Come then and have it made

right. Through the Christ who died to

gave you, come! What is the use of

waiting? The longer you wait the fur-

ther off you are and the deeper you

are down. Strike out for heaven!

You remember that a few years ago a

steamer called the Princess Alice, with

a crowd ef excursionista aboard, sank

in the Thames, and there was an awful

sacrifice of life. A boatman from the

shore put out for the rescue, and he

had a big boat. and he got it so full
{t would not hold another person, and

as he laid beld of the oars to pull for

4 the shore, leaving hundreds helpless
and drowning, he cried out, “Oh, that
I had a Bigger boat! Thank God

that I am not thus limited and that I

ean promise room for all in this gospel
boat. Get in; get in! And yet there

is room. Room in the heart of a par-

doning God. Room in heaven.

There Ia No Escape.
I alao appiy the word of my tezt to

those whe would like practical com-

fort. If amy ever escape the struggle
of life, 1 have not found them. They
are not certainly among the prosperous
elasses. Im most cases it was a strug-

gle all the way up till they reached the

prosperity, and since they have reach-

7y these heights there have been per-

Plexitiee, amxieties and crises which

were almost enough to shatter

nerves and turn the brain.
be hard te tell which have the biggest
fight in this world, the proaperities or

the adversities, the conspicuitics or the
ebscurities. Juat as soon as you have

enough svecess to attract the attention
ef others the envies and jealousies are

let loose frem their kennel. The great-
est crime that you can commit in the

Sometimes it weeps

Sometimes

i

and
|

estimation of others is to get on bet-

ter than they do. They think your

addition is their subtraction. Five

hundred persons start fora goal of

success; one reaches it, and the other

four hundred and ninety-nine are mad.

It would take volumes to hold th
story of the wrongs, outrages and de-

famations that have come upon you

a a result of your success. The warm
sun of prosperity brings into life a

swamp full of annoying insects. On

the other hand, the unfortunate classes

have their struggles for maintenance.
To achieve a livellhood by one who

had nothing to start with, and after

awhile for a family as well, and carry

this on until children are reared and

educated and fairly started in the

world, and to do this amid all the

rivalries of business and the uncer-

talnty of crops and the fickleness of

tariff legislation, with an occasional
labor strike and here and there a

financial panic thrown in, is a mighty

thing to do. and there are hundreds

and thousands of such heroes and

heroines who live unsung and die un-

honored.

Solace of Christian Faith,

What we all need, whether up or

down in life or half way between, is
the indefinite solace of the Christian

religion. And so we employ the word

“Come!” It will take all eternity to

find out the number of business men

who have been strengthened by the

promises of God, and the people who

have been fed by the ravens when oth-
er resources gave out, and the men

and women who, going into this battle
armed only with needle or saw or ax

or yardstick or pen or type or shovel

or shoo last, have gained a victory that
made the heavens resound. With all
the resources of God promises for ev-

ery exigercy, no one need be left in the

ureb.

I like the faith displayed years ago
in Drury Lane, London, in a humble
home when every particle of food had

given cut, and a kindly soul entered

with tea and other table supplies and
found a kettle on the fire ready for tea.

The benevolent lady said, “How is it

that you have the kettle ready for the

tea when you had no tea in the house?”

And the daughter of the home said:

“Mother would have me put the kettle

on the fire, and when I said, ‘What is

the use of doing so when we have noth-

ing in the house?’ she said, ‘My child,
God will provide; thirty years he has

already provided for me through all

my pain and helplessness, and he will

not leave me to starve at last. He will

send us help though we do not yet see

how. We have been waiting all day
for something to come, but until we

saw you we knew not how it was to

come.” Such things the world may

call coincidences, but I call them Al-

mighty deliverances, and though you

do not hear of them they are occur-

ring every hour of ev day and in

all parts of Christendom.

‘The World&#39;s Dismal Consolation.

Waat dismal work of condolence the

world makes when it attempts to con-

dole! The plaster they spread does not

stick. The vroken bones under their

bandage do not knit. A farmer

lost in a snowstorm on a prairie of the

far west. } jt coming on, and after

he was almost trantic from not know

Ing which way to go his sleigh struck

the run of another sleigh, and he

sald, “I will follow this rut. and it will

take me out to safety. He hastened

on until he heard the bells of the pre-

ceding horses; but, coming up, he

found that that man was also lost, and,

as the tendency of those who co!

fused in the forest or on the moors,

they were both moving in a cirele, and

the runner of the one lost sleigh was

following the runner of the other lost

sleigh round and round. At last it

occurred to them to look at the north

star, which was peering through the

night, and by the direction of that star

they got home again. Those who fol-

low the advice of this world in time of

perplexity are in a fearful round, for

ais one bewildered soul following an-

other bewildered soul, and only those

who have in such time got their eye on

the morning star of our Christian faith

can find their way ont or be strong
enough to lead others with an all per-

suasi invitation.

t.” says some one, “you Chris
tian people keep telling us to ‘come,*

yet you do not tell us how to come.

That charge shall not be true on this

occasion. Come believing! Come re-

penting! Come praying! After all that
God has been doing for six thousand
years, sometimes through patriarchs

and sometimes through prophets and
at lagt through the culmination of all
the tragedies on Golgotha. can any one

think that Goa will not welcome your

coming? Will a father at vast outlay
construct a mansion for his son and

lay out parks white with statues and

green with foliage and all a-sparkle
with fountains, and then not allow his

son to live in the house or walk in the

parks? Has God built this house of

gospel mercy and will he then refuse
entrance to his children? Will a gov-
ernment at great expense build life-

saving stations all along the coast and

boats that can hover unhurt like a

petrel over the wildest surge, and then,
when the lifeboat has reached the

wreok of a ship in the offing, not allow

the drowning to seize the life line or

take the boat for the shore in safety?
Shall God provide at the cost of his

only Son’s assassination escape for a

sinking world and then turn a deaf ear

to the cry that comes up from the
breakers?

.

Two Things to Helleve,

you say, “there are so many

things I have to believe and so many

things in the shape of a creed that I
have to adopt that I am kept back.~

No, no! Yon need believe but two

things—namely, that Jesus Christ

came into the world to save sinners,
and that you are one of them. “But,”

you say, “I do believe both of these

y

1& Do you really believe them

with all your heart? ‘Yes. ‘Why,
then, you have passed from death into

life. Why, then, you are a son or a

daughter of the Lord Almighty. Why,

then, you are an heir or an heiress of

an inheritance that will declare divi-

dends from now until long after the

stars are dead. Hallelujah! Prince of

God, why do you not come and take

your coronet? Princess of the Lord

Almighty, why do you not mount your
throne? Pass up into thé light. Your

boat is anchored, why do you not go
ashore? Just plant your feet down

hard, and you will feel under them the
Rock of Ages. I challenge the uni-

verse for one instance in which a man

in the right spirit appealed for the

salvation of the gospel and did not get
it.” Man alive, you are going to let all
the years of your life go away with you

without your having this great peace,
this glorious hope, this bright expect-
ancy? Are you going to let the pearl
of great price He in the dust at your
feet because you are too indolent or

too proud to stoop down and pick it

up? Will you wear the chain of evil

habit when near by you ts the hammer

that could with one stroke snap the
shackle? Will you stay in the prison

of sin when here is a gospel key that

could unlock your incarceration? No,
no!

10 of a Word.

‘An tho on word “Come” has some-

times brought many souls to Carist, I
will try the experiment of piling up
into a mountain and then send down in

an avalanche of power many of these

gospel “Comes.” “Come thou and all
thy house into the ark.” “Come unto

me all ye who labor and are heavy
Jaden, and I will give you rest.
for all things are now ready.”
with us, and we will do you good.&
“Come and see.” “The Spirit and the
bride say ‘Come,” and let him that 1s
athirst come.” The stroke of one bell

in a tower may be sweet, but a score

of bells well tuned and rightly Mfted
and skillfully swung in one great
chime fill the heavens with music al-

most celestial. And no one who has

heard the mighty chimes in the towers

of Amsterdam or Ghent or Copenhagen.
can forget them. Now, it seems to me

that in this Sabbath hour all heaven
Is chiming. and the voices of departed

friends and kindred ring down the sky,
saying, “Conie!* The angels who never

fell, bending from sapphire thrones,
are chanting “Come! Yea, all the

towers of heaven, tower of martyrs,
tower of prophets, tower of apostles,
tower of evangelists, tower of the tem-

ple of the Lord God and the Lamb, are

chiming, “Come! Come!” Pardon for

all and peace for all and heaven for all
who will come.

BIG HOTEL’S CAPACITY.

w York Mostelry That Takes Care of

Thousands of Guests Dally.
Neither the bigness nor the com-

pleteness of a big hotel is appreciated
by the patron who finds his interest”

satisfied with the accommodations
which it furnishes. He knows in a

general way that it may be a dozen

stories high and sev.ral cellars deep,
and that the thousand or more guests
are attended by s-rvants on every

hand, and when he pays his bill he

believes that the charges are exorbi-

tant.

One of these hotels, which differs

from the others chiefly in degree,
represents an investment of $15,000.-

000. The 1.400 bedrooms and 750 bath

rooms in it are so construcied by a

series of inner courts thit each opens
to the outer air, It has several con-

cert halls and theate.s, three great
ballrooms, and, in addition to its pub-

lie dining ro-m, where, during the

horse show werk, for instance, 10,000

people are served daily, it has a seriea
of private dining rooms which are ar-

ranged for from ten to 1,000 persons.
In the largest ball room in this hotel

was given one night last winter the

charity ball, attended by 3.800 people,
to whom supper was served, and on

the same evening, in other parts of

the hotel, were in progress two con-

certs, a dinner of an association of
300 men and a dozen smaller dinner

parties in private din ng rooms, each

isolated so comple:e&#3 that no one of

the 1,500 regular guests need know of

it—Ainslee&#39;s Magazine.

One of Wellington&#39;s Omcer.

On good authority soldiers like best
to be officered by gentlemen, but they
have their choice of the type. Of the
right Kind was Gen. Crawford, of the

Light Division, An incident in his
career during one of the Wellington
wars shows him to have been rich in

that justice which commands respect
from equals and loyalty from infe-
riors; in a word, he kept discipline

without regard to rank. His division
was crossing a ford on one of the Span-
ish marches and a officer, to keep his
breeches dry, rode through on a sol-
dier’s back. Crawford observed the
thing with disgust, and in a minute
was splashing through the water after
them both. “Put him down, sir!” he
shouted. “Put him down! I desire

you to put that officer down instant-
ly!&q The soldier dropped hi ana

went on. “Return back,
ford sald to the officer. “an

through the water like the oth s
will not allow my officers to ride upon
the men’s backs through the rivers;
all must take their share alike here.&quot;
Youth&#39; Companion

Trees which have grown on a north-
ern exposure, as on the north side of

a hill, produce better, harder and more
durable lumber than those which have

been pampered by the southern sun.

The Egyptians used pencils of cole
cored chalk, and several of these an-

cient crayons have been found in their
tombs.

Indiana State Netwws

‘The Kokomo Rubber Tire Company
has its to

&qufebb Allman of Ridgeville was

kieked by a horse, fracturing his skull,
and his death is probable.

James ©. Dean, indicted for embez-

slement on complaint of a client, has

been released, at Windfall, under $500
bonds.

Mrs. Emma Weatherwax of Bloom-

field was caught by a train at Elliston

— and her right foot was sev-

&qu R. Mason, whose saloons at

Russiaville and Sedalia have been dy-
namited. was tried at Kokomo on

nineteen counts for the iNegal sale of

intoxicants.
Bert Johnson of Stockwell is accused

of attempting to assault Mrs. Bessie

Schultz, who put him to flight with a

butcher knife, and then caused his ar-

it.
Word has been sent out from the

headquarters of the Western Oil Men’s

assoclation at Portland that a meeting
to be held at Toledo, 0.. in January
the name will be changed to the Na-

tional Ol] Men&#3 association. Follow-

ing this branches will be organized in

every oil town in the United States

and Canada where a membership of

twenty can be secured, the idea being

to take in the crude producing fields

of Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West

Virginia, Kentucky, Kansas. Wyoming,
California and Texas, with those in

Canadian districts. while there will

also be branches at such metropolitan
centers as Chicago, New York, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati, Indian-

apolis, New Orleans, San Francisco

and other cities.

A large owl struck the headlight
fronting a Pan-Handle passenger en-

gine driven by Bert Smyser, and when

Smyser completed his run, which he

did without a light, he found the bird

inside the frame badly stunned, but re-

viving.
Two members of a party of dancers

who were making merry at the house

of Charles Marshall, a well-to-do resi-

dent of Upland, were shot down with~

out warning by Harvey Deering, who

had entered the door but a moment be-

fore, pistol in hand. The victims are

Marshall, the host, and John Larkins.

Both probably will die. Consternation

prevailed among the dancers when

Deering burst into the room. Some

jumped through the windows, carrying
sash and glass with them; some fell on

the floor to escape the bullets, and

others huddled together against the

walls, screaming with fright. The

cause of the tragedy is not known, but

it is sipposed to have some connection

with the separation of Marshall and

his wife, which took place recently.
Deering refuses to say anything, and

ipzshall cannot make a statement.

Ft. Wayne—Chureh circles are grati-
fied over the election at Altoona, Pa..

of Dr. C. B. Stemen of Ft. Wayne as

president of the National Association

of Local Ministers of the M. E. church,

Harry Leo, who left Clintoa, 0., No-

vember 10. 1900, to ride 31,000 miles

around the globe and make $2,000 on a

wager between two Clinton men. is in

South Bend, He had three years in

which to complete the journey, but

gave it up at Nagaski, Japan, after

riding 18,000 miles. His wife. who ac-

companied him on part of his travels,

died at Nagaski, and broken-hearted

he returned to Oakland, Cal., with the

remains, and June 20 decided to give
up the trip, Leo has ridden 375,000

miles, all road work, and in addition

has broken records in six-day races.

The Knox Crescent. established two

years ago because a few Democratic

politicians were dissatisfied with ed-

itor Gorrel and the Starke County
Democrat, has yielded up the ghost.

The township ass-ssor at Evansville

entered suit against the broom corn

trust through its local agent, A. J.

Klein, asking for $5.000 taxes. It is

alleged fraudutent schedules were giv-
en in. It is said that _stm cases

will be Al in other tow

Dr. George W. Burke, el Bt Henry

county, die at Richmond.

Federal Judge Baker at Indianapolis
continued the charge against Edward

Bezette, a member of the Chicago Ty-

pographical Union, who is accused of

violating Judge Baker&#39; injunction in

the Conkey strike at Himmond, Ind.

President Colbert of the Typo3raphical
Unicn in testifying said that Bryan in

his last campaign lost at ‘erst 2009

labor votes in Chicago because it was

alleged that his book, “ihe birst Buc

tle,” had been manufactured by non-

union labor at Hammond. Judge Baker

will probably not render a decisiem in

the strikers’ case for a few days. More

than a dozen printers are to be tried

for contempt.
U. B. Kellogg, George H. Wellington

and Harry L. Bryan of Lafayette have

ivansferred 60,800 acres of zinc lands

near Joplin, Mo., to an English syndi-
cate; consideration. $350,000.

The home of Willfam M. Pence, pres-

ident of the Cit&#39;zens St. te Bank and a

director in the Columbia National

Bank of Indianapolis, burned at New

Castle because of ap overheated stove.

The” jury in the Matthews murder

case returned a verdict at Frankfort

finding him guilty of voluntary man-

slaughter. Matthews shot and killed

Adam Camp in July.

William R. Newby, whose death oc-

curred at Spiceland during the civil

war served. in Company D, Thirty-
sixth Infantry.

Asa Cockran, a Louisville & Nasb-

ville brakeman, fell from a moving
train at Howell and was killed instant-

ly. His wife dreamed a few nights

ago ‘that her husband would meet

death in this manner.

Mayor ot, Indi hi

has P and gam-

blers by ordering the enforcement of

the statues, prohibiting the sale of

intoxicants on Sundays, holidays and

after 11 o&#39;clo at night, and prohibit-
ing o

have flocked to the city during the

last few days expecting to be allowed

to operate during the carnival this

year. However, the saloons after

houra Monday night were closed, and

in addition there was no gambling con-

ducted in Indianapolis. Chief of Po-

lice Hyland&#3 orders are emphatic, and

raids will be made where It is suspect-
ed the law is being violated.

The Shefford Gil Company sold to

the Commonwealth O!1 Company, com-

posed of Cleveland. 0.,
capitalists, its property. which lies

tnree miles west of Montpelier. Tho

deal takes in 780 acres of leases and

forty-four producing wells.

John M. Dye of Wabash is suffering
from nervous prostration. He is an

heir to the Dye coal lands in Pennsyl-
vania and has been threatened with

abduction.

Lafayette McWilliams, a Chicago
capitalist, has purchased the Preston

Oil Company&#39; interests in Wells

county. The property consists of 500

acres held under leases, and twenty-
six producing wells with a daily pro-

duction of 100 barrels. The price was

$90,000.
F. E. Henderson, a business man of

Muncie, and Miss Edna Whiteker,

daughter of Postmaster Whiteker of

Kokomo, were married by Rev. Mr.

Naftzger, pastor of Grace Methodist

eburch at Kokomo Wednesday evening.

Yndiana university at Richmond has

a collection of birds that were caught,
mounted and labeled by President

Roosevelt. They came from the na-

tional museum in 1884. Eleven of the

seventeen specimens
state of preservation.
prized.

The October term or court at Wash-

ington convened and within an hour

Edward Nolan and Thomas Songer
were sentenced to the Jeffersonville

prison for stealing a bell from a rail-

way locomotive, and Ross Ruth was

sent up for stealing a suit of clothes.

None are old enough to vote.

The annua! conference of the Ilinois

German Congregational churches has

closed at LaPorte. Rev. G. B. Ban-

mann of Waukegan, Ill. was elected

secretary for the ensuing year Tho

next conference will be held at Wan-

kegan in October, 1902.

The street fair opened
Haute opened with less incomplete-
ness on account of bad weather the

past three days than has been expect-
ed. Monday night there was a mask

carnival and confetti battle until 9

o&#39;clo when all masks had to be re-

moved. There are more than thirty
pay shows and ten free attractions.

Miss Irene Hevard Cook, society
ader at Vincennes, an Albert W.

itler of Kansas City, Mo., were mar-

riea “ ih First Presbyterian church

in Vincennes. Rev. George Knox ofinatana officiated.

charlotte E. Dill filed a suit at Lo-

gansport agilagt Robert M. Gibson, a

wealthy farmer) for breach of prom-

ise, demanding? $10,000 damages. She

also demands {he setting aside of con-

veyance of suitable farming property
to Gibson’s son and daughter. naming

them as parties to the suit and alleg-
ing that the conveyance was made

for the purpose of defeating her cause.

James Culp has purchased the plant
of the Vernon Republican, but as be

is Democratic in politic it is pre-

med that the political complexion of

the paper will be changed

The general store of Thompson &

Bernard at Howell, a railroad station

two miles west of Evansville, was en-

tered at an early hour Wednesday

morning and the safe blown open. The

robbers secured $130 in money and sev-

eral valuable papers. In a subsequent
encounter with the burglars Marshal

Sumpter was shot in the knee and one

of the robbers in the side. Henry Mc-

Carroll was shot in the back and will

die and William Dumm received a

slight wound in one of his arms. The

safe was completely shattered and the

noise made by the explosion woke

people all over town. The burglars

opened fire on the marshal and his

posse, which was #eturned and in all

about thirty shots were fired. An am-

bulance was sent to the scene of the

shooting, but when it arrived the

wounded burglar had disappeared. He

is supposed to have jumped on a

freight train. By this time the offi-

cers from Evansville had reached the

outskirts of Howell. They were

joined by hundreds of men, women

and children and a thorough search

for the robbers was begun. There is

a great deal of underbrush at this

place. The officers had almost given

up the search when two men were

spied under the brush. Fire was opened
on them and one of them was wound-

ed in the back. His companion fied.

After being chased through cornfields

and swamps for about three miles he

was captured. He was found to be

wounded in the arm,

Joseph Brown, a well-known farmer,

dropped dead at his home near Fort-

ville of apoplexy.

William Sm.th, a miner, forty years

old, with a family at Evansville, was

instantly killed in the Montgomery
mines by falling slate.

The late Mrs. Sarah Gartrell of Ter-

re Haute bequeathed $1,000 in aid of

Masonic temple and $500 toward a

union hospital.

Dollie Richards, who was kidnaped
ten years ago in Brazil, Ind., is to be

restored to her parents. Woman ab-

and Chicago

T a good

They are highly

at Terre

ductor at Chicago confessed.

NOTHING EQUALS
jt. Jacob&#3 OLL

For Rheumatism, Gout, Geiatiea,
Neuralgia, Cramp, Pleurisy, Lumbage,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Soreness,
Bruises, Back-

ache, Feetache, Pains im the Chest,
Paina in the Back, Pains im the Shoul-

ders, Pains in the Limbs, and all bod-

fy aches and pains, it acta like magic.
Safe, sure and never failing.

Mistakes of the Polar Bear.

Nordenskiold found that the white

bears generally went through a leng
performance of ata!!

elearly on the
that they were seals, As the men

were clothed partly im sealekin, it was

a very natural m&#39;stak But the in-

terest of the story lies im the generali-
zation made by the bear. The bear

said: “There are two or three seals,

one standing up on its flippers in a

very unusual way. I will therefore

stalk them unseen as long as I can and

when they see me pretend to be doing

something else.” So the men, with

their guns and lances, who wanted to

shoot the bear, had the pleasure of

seeing him carefully crawling behind

rocks and ice hummocks, making leng
detours this way and that. and every

mow and then clambering up a rock
and peeping cautious y over to see if

the seals had gone. On the open snow

the bear would saunter off in another

direction, and then, falling flat, push.
himself along on his belly with his

great front paws covering bis black
Muzzle, the only thing not matchin
the snow about him. Just as the bear

thought he had got his “seal” the latter

fired and shot him. a vicim of false

analogy.—The Spectator.

Mrs. Dyers Heart.

McCarron, Mich., Oct. 21—In April
last the sensational case of Mra

Samuel G. Dyer of this place was re-

bad case of Heart Trouble and was

cured in a few weeks by Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills.

Since then Mrs. Dyer has received

hundreds of inquiries as to her con-

dition and many may be interested to

hear that she is at present enjoying
the best of health and has not had the

slightest return of the Heart Trouble.

Formerly she had to ait up in bed

for hours to get relief; now she goes
about as smartly as any lady of 63

years in the State,
Pills have made many friends in Chip-
pewa County through their cure of

Mrs. Dyer’s case, and have proven be-

yond doubt that their cures are not

only very complete, but absolute and

permanent.

f— Early Vermont Rarred Clrouses.

Not until twenty years ago were elr-

euses allowed to exhibit in Vermont,
but the circuses used te skirt three

sides of the state closely, and it wae

most gratifying to the proprietors to

see the way in which men, women and

children of the Green mountains used

to troop across the border into New

York, Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire, to enjoy the feasts forbidden to

them at home.

Hows Thur

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for a

sane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall
Gataren Ci

|.
CHENEY &am €O,, Toledo, &a

We, the undersigned have ‘known F

jeney for the last ar ary and believe hr
perfectiy honorable in all business transactions

Bha‘aneuetalie a carry our any obliges
we

sale Druggists, Toledo,nS Marvig, Wholesale

H talc internal aot.

ithe blood ai urtaces

Sout all
Frise

7 Bo all aroseTiail Pumity Pill are tho best

Foreign Names of Corporations.

A social club in Pennsylvania, named
Deutsch - Amerikanischer - Volksfest

Verein applied for a charter of incor-

poration, but was refused on the

ground that the name was in a

language. On appeal to the Supreme
Court, however, the charter was grant-

ed, the court holding that there is ne

requirement under the statute that the

title of the corporation shali be Eng-
sh

The McKinleys&# Little Girl

The National Magazine of Boston

has the unique magazine feature of

the month. This is a portrait of Pres-

ident McKinley&#39;s little daughter,
Katie, who died at the age of three

and a half years. The portrait, which
has never before been published,
adorns the first page of The National
Magazine for October.

Mamor in the Century.
The November Century—in

respects an unusually striking Gum
—win begin the magazinc’s thirty-
second year, which is to be a Year of

American Humor. It will contain hu-

morous stories, etc, by Mark Twain,

Carolyn Wells, Oliver Herford and

other humorists.

‘The November Delineator.

A seasonable atmosphere rises from

the various uscful and valuable fea-

tures of the November Del:neator. The

styles shown are these for early win-

ter; the dressmaking article tells

about the making of coats; the fancy
needlework article bears upon Thanks-

giving and Christmas gifts.

Queen Kuzabeth’s Red Nose

Elizabeth, in her old age, had a red

nose and was very much ashamed of !t.

One of her maids of honor has left a

very curious account of the scrupulous
care with which the queen’s nose was

painted and powdered before any pub-
Me appearance.

China imported $429,000 worth of

beer from Germany last year.
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—-Mr.ard Mrs. Elmer Leiter -vis-

ited Chicago, last Sunday.

—Try the fish-pond at the spell-

ing school tomorrow evening.

-—Fox’s “Forex” batter orackers

are sold by all up-to-date grocers.

—Cloaks. capes and children’s

garments at W. B. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Library Benefit entertainment

at public school building, tomor-
An fincient Foe

To health and happiness is Serofula—

as ugly as ever ince time immemorial,

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the s nilames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, wealk-

ens the bone - the power of

resistance to and the capacity

for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
“A. bunch

LOCA ‘NEW
—Jodian summer.

ibe

world Wadns

“Aint it nice?”

~ See ats around the]!
s

y
night.

(Priday) is

Plant your trees.

—Tomorraw,

day.
cnunt of the serious illness of her

daugh&#
Fine furs ut Graves & Bart: ts

Warsaw xt W. tuesday, Oct. 3

i,

row (Friday) evening.

spending the week with her daugh-

ter, Mrs, Enoch Mow.

other’s 7c.

Kingery & Uo., Warsaw.

next Wadnesday night.

phone line from his office to his

subscription to this paper in wood,

will pleas bring some of it now.

library by attending the old fash~-

cveuing.

Arbor
t

—Mrs. Murphy, of Roann, is

as good as

Ww...
—Our 5c outing is

Come and see.

—lt will be a merry crowd that

takes the trip around the world,

—Dr. Yocum has put up a tele-

residence on West Main street.

Persons wishing to pay their

—fatronize the public school

oned spelling school tomorrow

—Mre

o Swo.

Frank Sterms was called

yee last Monday, on ac-

er, Mrs, Minnie Bonner.

—WaNtrp

will drive

AT Oxce:=A_ pony

single and atand

 ma be sound: herd pouy

See or addrose, Ir
,

Warsaw, Ind.

and femily, ot

st Suuday with |
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m
~- Jos ‘ai Loz

Dremen, spent
Jordan&#39;

sivr ot Mr. Lexier, went home

pwith thes for a tio weeks v

r sie for ahipor to Kn pects to

eortlo wos torae biasiuess.

f omen be you

should attend the opening

=

at

Graves & Bartol’s, at Warsaw, next

Wednesday.

pore

There isan interesting article

if Uallowa’en on the frst pag
this week, which the boys aud girls
@ill appreciate. Read it.

—Bert Kessler, who

failing for a Jang time with cou-

sumption, is confined to his

ded and growing. weaker,

has been

now

—Public Sale day was quite well)

attended last Saturday, and quite
a large amouut of property
sold. Tue next Sale day wall

the third Saturday in November,

-—Allen ‘Turner bas

ihe property on

he liv

was |

be

purchased
Kroadway, where

templates some extensive improve:

uients in connection with the same.

—-Wi. Hickman, who has been

in poor health for some time, will

make a public sale of his personal
property at his residence west of

|

town on Tuesday, Nov. 5.

bills.

—Hev. J. W. Walters is attend-

ing the Epworth League confer—

ence convention at Wabash. He

will return Saturday and be present
to fill his pulpit next Sunday as

asual.

--All farmers interested in the

farmers’ institute to be held in

Mentone in November, are request-
ed to meet with the pregram com-

mittee in Oper Hall, next Satur-

da afternoon at 3 oclock.

—Mrs. Marsh Adams, who has

heen sick for several weeks died at

her home gouth- of Mentone

Tuesda morning The funeral

oecats at the home toda conduct-

b Rev Clem Totermen at

a, Obitua next wee

— week sale i our cloa

depart coupl bro our

vin as t sov aiz Sin the

we bar recei nev clou an °

jack whic now ma our liv

complete and the best garments

ever sold in Warsaw, Come and

see. W.Hi. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

of Albert Tucker, and con-,

Rocky

Dither

5 your pleastre

Mountain

ity
Ask your)

way

miagM

pvlad

to G

Bloomington,

y subeeription the

week from

ro ohe ds now

the cog:

—
Ne pneranter to seil o

inest underwear and hosiery for the}

money ever sold in the county.

|You be the judge. AM wa ack is,

[ye come and see, W. HL King-

~-Albort Tuck

is

making some}

jextens
i

nts to

‘proper on Broadway,
tions will include a new kitchen,

jeellar, and a furnace to be plaee
under the main portion of the

building.
—The following person weut to

|

Buffalo last Monday evening: Mr.

and Mrs, G. W. Smith, Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour, Mrs. H. E. Bennett,

Mrs, Mabel Meredith and Mrs. W.

B. Doddrid They expect to be

gone ali this week.

Phe. excitement incident to

ng and change of food and

water often brings on diarrhoca, and

lor this reason no one should leave

home without a bottle of Chamber—

tins Colie, Cholera and Diarrho
Remedy. For sale by H B ‘Bennett

Blood.
We live by our blood, aha en

it, We thrive stare,’ as

our blood is rich er poor.

wave

See

ot

There is nothing else to live

on or by.
When strength is full and

spirits high, We are being re

freshed, bone muscle and brain,
in body and mind, with con-

tinual Ho of rich bloo
This is health,
When weak, in low spirits

|Z

no cheer no sprin whe rest

i not rest and slee is not

sle we are starved ; our blood 1
is poor there i littl nutri-/

ment in it
Bac o th bloo i foo

t ke th bloo ric Whe

it fail tak Scott Emulsi
o Co Live O I set th
whol bo goi again
wom and child.

w have not it,

send

for free sample,
ft agreea taste will surpr You.

SCOTT & BROWNE,

409-435 Pearl Street,

soc. and $1.00:

Speci Sale
AT THE

cB

Far STO
T cuacdagaauuenewee

Satur Nov. 2, 1901,

For One Da only.

$3. 00 Chamber Set, Six Pieces, $1.99.

$10.00 Mandolin, $4.50.

$10.00 Guitar, $4.50.

$10. Banjo, $4.50.
$26. Clarinet, $9.00.

Remeinber the date, Saturday, November 2. 1901.

\ery & Co’, Warsaw.

The addi

Furniture %

Vou will always find

Prices Reasonable at

TUCKER
w ot BROTHERS. -# 2

Picture Framing

Done to Order.

Undertaking
~e 4 A SpecialaioNg

»

r
iwwA¢isaBe

y

wy

N

all druggists.

}i

Hy}NN RENN ENDS

Our First Week
Met with unlooked for Success and we were very

Busy most of the time, but

So
far we haven’t turned anyone away who wanted

oes in our line,

So
be with the throng and give us your order for any

erent We will gladly deliver it

Free
ra We wish to impress upon your mind

oods are always

Fresh
Why? You can readily understand this when

you remember that our room is sma! and we can-

not carry much of one kind of

Goods
and have to get a new supply every week. Now

if you want

Good Fresh Goods at

Fair. Honest Prices

of char;
that our

Co in an see us. Remembe w sell strictl
fo CASH We hav mad arrangemen with H.

A. Rockhi t tak u hi outstand coupons

an we wil giv away one LIFE SIZ BUST

PICTU with ea $2 wort o m bou
o u ort coupo giv ou b hi

S Me S

RATAT CAA AER

ON

GON GA

|

an operation.

WHAT&#39;S YOUR FACE WORTH?

Sametimes a fortune, but never if

you have a sallow complexion,

jaundiced look, moth patches and

blotehes on the skin—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New

Life Pills gives Clear Skin, Rosy

Cheeks, Ric Complexion. Only 25

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prgzicla and Surgeon Office over MoFor-
at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

PRetici geo Surteon. Omoe at Commer
Drug Store

cente at H E Bennett’s drug store.

—Just think of it, a trip around

the world for 15 cents.

1.M. CASEBEER.

Poscicie and Surgeo moe end, rest
deuc South Broadway. Calls promptly

a ewerered day or night.

E. H. MOW
—Mrs. C. W. Tucker is visitiag

ler parents at Claypoo!.
--Newest novelties in

goods. W.H. Kingery&# Co.,
saw.

—The late rains haye started

wheat and pasturage to growing
nicely.

—Sheldon Kessler of near Akrea,

was visiting his brother Bert, yes-

terday.

—Mrs. Alex Menizer, of Ft.

Wayne, is yisiting relatives in Men-

tone, this week.

--Everybedy will attend the

spelling contest tomorrow evening.
The winner gets a prize.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasig are

spending the week with their

daughter, Mrs, W. F. Middleton,

at Elkhart,

—-Mr. and Mrs. Joho Stripe, of

near Warsaw, were the guests of

Rev. and Mrs. Clem at the Baptist

parsonage, yesterday.

dress

War-

Professional Auctioneer,

Will attond all ales. ratn or ebine.

Reasonabie.

pay

Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Oraers ean bo

left ut the GazerTE Oftice.

W. B. Doddridg
—-FoR—

Watch Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty, Can pot any

Watch in running order.

Mr Dod
Photographe

ado

of

ree

—A uote from the secretary

the Bourbon Fair says: “Our

ceipts were the largest in the bisto-

ry of our association.”

—All Aboard! All Abord

Trip Arowad the World,” nest

Wednesday night; starts from the

lecture room: of the M. KE church.

We Copying and

Mentone,

Enlarging.

Indiana.

“A

The School Quest
cat.

—When you want the best goods
ever sald for the buy

dS inch Clay made

clusively tor
» Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

c OLLE O
ney, oc

wors: ex-|
.

ay

mot familiar with

the

Short

a has to offer in

Edneation,

hand or Ven

Our Graduates Got Good Posi-

tions.

dous the nan

—On xeeount of the execurs:
panship.

nest Wednesday the Willing Work-

but

Mrs.

lors will not meet on that date,

jone week Ister will meet with

pW. Clerk:
sags Sisk

LaR WDB
—To have « good meal—fivst get] y este in one

tin of work an
a good cracker, Tho rest suggests] watt cond TREE fo cone

imelf. Go farther—get the
oleae Jounal. Wile

oraaher, “Morex.’
for particulars regarding our Mall

name onievery cxacke Course. A postal will bring you
—Have you read the “Hoosier!

our handsome vatalopue.

School Master?” Atténd the old-
Fal! Term Begins Tuesda

fashioned spelling school in the
Seok & 1k

v-

public school building tomorrow
&quot; =

evening and see how thay did it in|International Business College,
*Possum Creek Valley. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

—R, Smith, who has receiv
ih snncintangha co Tat

Barn of

Yours

is having a neat mail wagon con-

structed, which will be a model of

OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to say uoth-

convenience for the servive.

—We the jury find that the de-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

ceased came to his death from heart

failure, caused by not taking Rocky
Mountain Tea, made by Madison

Medicine Co. 35c., Ask your drug:

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

as one left to the mercy of the

elements.

gist.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ina,, will be at Mentone pre—

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every

pared to d all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

package bears our name and ad-

dress.

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s

Geo W. Pitkin Co

ottioe, 24-37

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Do you suffer from piles? If so

do not turn to surgery for relief.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application.

Sen

you,

bes!
yeaa our

Fox&# Fox’s

DeWitt’s Witoh Hazel Salve will act

more quickly, surely and safely, sav

ing you the expense and danger of

HE. Bennett.

—The editor of an exchange says

when he asks a man to subscribe

for his paper and receives the’ av-

swer “Oh, I never read the news-

papers,” he apologizes to the fellow

and passes on, begause this life is

too short to teach a jaok to sing

soprano.

“

YEARS’exPenienc

TOT CAUSES NIGHT ALARM.

On night my brother&#3 baby was

taken with Croup, writes Mrs. J. C.

Snider, of Crittenden Ky., ‘1t seem-

e it would strangl before we could

ge a doctor, so we gave it Dr

King’ New Discover which gave

[qui relief an permane cure

it. We alwa ke it in the hous

t prot our childre fro Cro
an Whoo Cou cure m

o achrovi bronch troubl tha

no oth rem woul relieve. In

fallible for Coughs, Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles. 500 and $1.00.

Trial bottles tree at H E Bennelt’s.

Trape Marks

e one sending acx and

rouascer ou seulepavent8 pri
H ste

a {TO0,

A han

it n ayren
‘four monthsi fae rm

me erebis le
O Bt, Washingto

hae treT Ki Y AvaBea th

o

Dewirta Little Earl
|

Risers,
meus Hr eis 0}



ee Sa

My Lung
“An attack of la eip left m

with a bad cough friends sa
I had consumption. I then tried

Ayer’s Cherry Pect and it

cur me promptly.
.

K. Randl Nokomis, 11.

You forgot to buy a bot-

tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral when your cold first

came on, so yo let it run

along Even now, with

all your hard coughin it
will not disappoint you.
There’s a record of sixty
years to fall back on.

‘Three sizes: 25c., S0c., $1. All druggists.

suit soar Moet©o1 (if bo gaya take it,
then do as he a toll you not

H kuows.

Lowel Mass,

Big Foot.

Bug Foot still’survives.

J, Busenburg is on the sick list.

A. Long’s little daughter is dan-

gerously sick with croup at this

writing.
Farmers complain their corn is

not solid enough to crib; we need a

good freeze,

Everybody is making ready for

the st Gran to be held at Roch.
|

ester next December.

The Luke View

commer

school has not

ed as yet, o to the de-

lay in the new furniture.

The McIntire Bros,

ed Andrew Lo

moving it south of here.

The Big Foot orchestrs

grossing nicely and we bope v the

ve pare

wemill snd gre

pro-

boys will not get weary in well

doing.

Alle

sunt Front

black- tov&#3 the

just vaexted by Billi t

Billie Barrett, former

of this place,

Lovg is our new merchant

Londer will move his

shop

merchant

bas prove stock

of woods Gerv v

ivi an
ve there next

has our best wishes and we hope th
Ay wil guedeed in Hisaew enterprise,

Ob last Saturaay evening Franklin

Long gave a must reception in

honor of his brother Andrew, who

has secured a position with the Ad-

vance Threshing Co., and will move

to Indianapolis next week. The

evening was spent with instrumen-|
tal music, songs and declamations

At roi! call the ages ran from one

to 77 years old. At the wee sma’

hours all declared that the Long
brothers knew how to entertain and

gave them many wishes for success

‘in lite,

STATE OF Oino, Crry oF

Lucas Count

Frank J. CHENEY make oath that

h is senior partner of the tirm of F. J:

Cur: & Co., doing business in the

City of TTol ‘Cou and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the!
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.
“swor to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Deeem-

per A.D. 1886.

$m) ASW. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acte directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

¥F. J. CHEN BY & 00.,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best,

Toledo, O.

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

wr home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Hereiey, M. D.

A FIENDISH ATTACK.

An attack was lately made on C.
F. Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that

nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His vack got so lame

be could not stoop without great

pain, nor sit in a chatr except prop-
ed by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters

Whic effected such a wonderful

Mang that he writes he feels like a

new man. This marvelous medicine

cures backache and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood and builds up

your health, Only 50c at HE Ben-
nett’s drug store,

Locals.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Elmer Eddinger, oext Wed-

nesday.
—:Mr. aad Mrs. C. L. ers, of

Warsaw, visited at the ho of I.

N. Jennings, last Sunday.
—Mrs. John Lee expects to move

to Knox this week, where Mr. Lea

is employed ina meat market.

—$2 for labor to $1 for material

that’s about the ratio. Why io

the world then do you listen to the

siren’s:song of the man wh sells

benzine—barytes paint not on qual-
ity but on price. Can’f understand

it especiall when actual cost of L.

M. when needful vil is added

solextremely low,

—A new remedy lor billousness is

now on sale at H E Bonnett’s drug
store. It is called Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. It

gives quick reliet_ and will prevent
the attack if given av soon as the

first indication of the disease ap-

pears. Price 25¢ per box. Samples
free.

—C. M Phelps, Forestdale, Vt,

says his child was completely cured

ofa bad case eezema by the use of

DeWits’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfens. It instant-

ly relieves piles. H. E Benueit.

—When you have no appetite, do

net relish your food and feel dull

after eating, you may know that you

need a dose of Chamverlain’s Stom-

ac and Liver Tablets, Price 25

ples free at HE Bonnets drug
re.

LOVE ER TOO LATE.

[From the Germ of Fo
“O bob so lang dn Ne cannes

long as love

are to keep y hea

‘And lov enfuld an f ey th
A long u you

v

And guard
An ang y spe

BOW it w t to vw
And yet the other rt is bro!

Oh, love ns tong 9s lore you can,

When you shal mourn o&#3 Hels cla
‘Then shall you Enel down by the animAnd hide sour sod and te stained ©

‘That ne&#39; again shall sce the face

‘That ‘neath the churchyard verdure lies,

Ag ory: Oh, took from heaven on me

p in sorrow here below!Por that i wap cor gana.
© God, I did not mean ‘it sot

cannot 200 nor hear nor come

‘To meetyour ylad Ab, nol
th that kissed you oft says not,

Love, I forgave you long ago!

did forgive you, but his tea:

Is numbered with the happy dead.

On, tove as lone a low Foa oan,

And love as long as love you m:

The hour will come,
“i hoor wil com

mourn o&#39 lifeless clay!
‘=L. 8. Perkins in Washington Star.

jot Enough.

scornfully exclaimed the

efused you because you are

would marry

“Yo think,’

he thundered.- “I tol you my

weight once, and you know that if I were

made of gold suould be worth just $33

B You your heart, proud,
mbitio woman, on marrying am worth $40,000! ‘ribuue.

To the Honest Liar.

Here&#3 to the man who lies to us, who&#3 carslesa
of the truth,

Who slaps u on the beck an says: ‘Geet How
pold your yeuth.

Who drin uct at ie futur when he bas « lie

to tell,

But wh you sick an tire and Vine declares,
ooking

eres to the man wh tells us lies when solenin

truth would
Who sa “Pat booe thro and through, it

should take

ray

shi

Ati, wh jours &q a Eke SRW iat
as you think you should,

Wal tu you up for bett things with, “That&#3
call good!”

(or wh zo pant « pletare that Js wrong fa er

win mw think th da is great by vay-
‘Now, tha

He tie “b ie&#39;in chari it tying ever was,

his health, io “uou be lies, be&#

est wher, be d °*

paltimore American

‘The Largest Esa Record.
In answer to a correspondent who

wants to know “what breed of fowls
has the largest egg record” The Feath-
er says:

This is a rather difficult question to

answer correctly. The records for the

present year are going upward so fast

we hesitate to name the breed claim-

ing the record. Most any breed will
claim It. There are Brahmas with 235

eggs to their credit, White Wyandottes
with 250 or more and Plymouth Rocks,
Barred and White, with even higher
figures. Leghorns and Minor¢as come

in for their share of the glory, and so

the story runs. We might name a

breed or rather a variety to you, but

you would not perhaps come to the rec-

ords. It would be best for you to se-

lect a variety and see how much of a

mecord you could make. What I might
do with Rrahmas you could not per
haps equal with Leghorns. Establish

your own recard from the ‘popular varl-

eties.

is of cures bas established

*&# have been made well by its use.

STEPPED INTO LIVE COALS.

“When a child I burned my foot

frightfully,” writes W. H. Eads, of

Jonesville, Va., “which caused hor-

tible leg sores for 30 years, but

Buoklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured

me alter everything else failed.” In-

fallible for Burns, Sealds, Cuts.

Sores, Bruises and Piles, Sold by H.

Bennett, 25c.

Grandma’s Remed
When Grandma was a Girl

Her mother gave her Downs’ Elix-

ir when she hada cold or cough,
whooping cough or croup, It was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the Lest now. Seventy years
its merits,

Sold everywhere and money back if

Is Life Worth Living?
Then don’t neglect a cough, especial-

ly when only twenty-five cents will buy
a bottle cf Mexican Syrup. It is so

soothing, and so many consumptives
Read

some of the testimonials on the wrap-

per around each bottle that proves this

remedy more sure for deey’seated colds

habitual in

and even

tion, than any other remedy known t
physicians, many of whom recommend

and prescribe it where Less effacacious

remedies fail,

Pale, Puny Children.
has a bad smelling breath,

if it habitually picks it&# nose, if it is

cross and net vous, if 1t does not sleep

foun if itis hollow-eyed, if it has

a pale. blocdless complexion, if it is

growiug thin and lifeless, give it Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and you will remove

the cause of its distress quickly. ‘Then

will its little cheeks get red and ros
its appetite a digestion improve an

its health be bette

Be Not Beeeive
think you can nee

The way to

is L be kane

e will be Kited to

Pain ‘Ca Bo ‘cure
Why suffer pain? Pain is trying to

Rillyon, Why not kill paip. Nothing

Kills pain, either internal or external

pain, so quickly and so effectively as

Gooch’s Quick Relief. Cures cramp

and colle.

A Complete Cure.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!
Money refunded if it ever falls.

ANTI-AGUE Cures Chill and Fever.

ns

‘Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know ify

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty hours: a

ent or sét-dliindicat an

3) unhealthy condi-

tion of the kid-

neys; if it stains

your linen it is
evidence of kid-

ney trouble; too

freque desir t

cl

convincing proof that the Kiu and blad-
der are out of ord‘What to

There is comfort i th knowledge so

often expressed. that Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Root, the great idn rem fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in pa
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of bei comp to go often

during the day, and to get up many times
during th night. St mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realized. It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $ si

‘You may have a sample bottle of thi
wonderful very

and a book that tells,
tore about it, both sent!

i. of Swamp-Root,
Go., Bingharnton, N.Y. Wh weting men

tlon readin this generous offer in this paper.

We wi

# wt CHAS. F. NYE -¢
THE

American On Price
Clothier and Tailor

204 South Buffalo Stree
Warsaw, - -

PREMIUMS:
I give you a larger assortment to select your premiums

from than has ever before been given by any store in the

county. The reason for this is, that if you give me all

of your trade, you are a more valuable customer than one

wh divides it between all stores and the premium are paid
out of the advertising expenses and are not added to the

price of goods. Never before have we sold as many goods
as we have this fall. Never before have we carried such a

large stock of

Clothin Furnishing
this fall. In ou High Grade Ready-to-wear Clothing we

have no
i If you want an OVERCOAT that

has the style to it that a Merchant Tailor would charge
for, you can get it of me from S1S to $30, quite a saving,
isn’t it? Icarry a large assortment of this High Grade

Ready-to-Wear Clothing, but refrain from advertising the

brand in order to protect myself and customers in the buy-
ing. After any line of goods is advertised ina locality the

manufacturers can ask any price, and the retail dealer

buy, because he has advertised it and many times pa

price for same. While if bis brand ix not advertised he

must come in competition with every other line and ecompe-

Indiana,

must

retail

tition means lower prices.
this fall,

be treated courteously whether you buy

I would ask that before you buy
that you favor me with a look, at least. You will

or not.

Suits Made to Order $15.
and Upward.

misrepre
|

setanyihanything t Make a Sale co th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Sui

priceto Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

op intate Bank Building.

WARSAW

ema the Ligsht Running ane

Strongest FAxM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

WestofCourt fivcse

‘S b

2

‘All News

Epworth Hotei&lt;
At Buffal

i

is your Choice

If you wish a near-
clean, quiet, resting plac
after the day’s travel and

sight- where you

can breathe fresh pure air, have broad verandas from

which to see the most wonderful display of the world.

LOCATED Two Blocks North of the Great Terminal

Entrance. Th most Avcessibly located Hotel for all per-

sons coming to Buffalo to visit the Exposition and Niagara
Falls; every means of transit within easy reach; are saved

delays, fatigue and expense in reaching the objects of interest

HIGH- HOT

--

MODE CONVENIE
ACCOMMODATES Six Hundred guests; every room

an ‘outside room”; cool, well ventilated; rooms #1.00 up,

according to location and number of occupants. Regular
meals—breakfast 35¢ or 50¢,—six o&#39;clo dinner 50c, or a

la carte all hours, at moderate rates.

cars

sight.
without

ON ARRIVAL in the city, take Belt Line stea
direct to Exposition Grounds, and your hotel in

We will traasfer your baggage at usual rates,
trouble to you.

EPWORTH HOTEL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hertel Ave., head of Rosalia St.

»

THE GREA
HOM PAPERTHE CHIC PO

A FREE PATTERN
ou selection) to every suSee ony Sew sae

MSCALLS,
MAGAZINE

\ LADIE MAGA

Angst a:

orene i ‘ myaa esto be
P

&quCae

Pede p Siaris ee
“TH M CAE co..*

UEH15-01 West Jtst St, MEW YORE.

Eve FARshould rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve
Every

LIV STOC Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve PROD Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve GR Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pes

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS NON TO GOO FO YOU.

‘Subsoribe through your commission frm. newsdealer or publish of nowsp
containing thia advertisement Sample copies sent free on request. Address

THE CHICAGO POST, Chica an.

FURNISHES MONTHLY
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CHAPTER XIV.

As he spoke the Arab gave a loud,

shrill whistle, at the same time leap-

ing across the spring and striking the

alave in the face. But Shubal was not

to be overcome so easily by one man.

The whistle had alarmed him, and

when he saw the fellow leap, he was

got wholly unprepared. The blow in

fhe face blinded him for a moment, but

as soon as his eyes served him, he

aught his assailant by the throat and

hurled him to the ground.

“What sort of a man ate you?” the

slave cried. as he held the rascal

down.

“1 am a juggler.” replied the Arab.

hotding fast upon Shubal’s tunic.

“Let go my clothing, or I&# kill you.”

The slave m have carried out

his threat, but before he could make

any decided movement to that end be

found himself surrounded by a body

of armed men. Quick as thought h
leaped to his feet, leaving a piece of

behind and made

toward his e

W teo late to reach the s:

dozen strong hands were laid upon

him whiie as
y

more were busy

with the horses of the femates, The

pr cried aloud for help, and

Would hive teaped from her saddle had

she not been held back.

“Fair spoke a roug votes,
| t

harsh, strange dialect. “you

keep st and give us as little ‘aou
as possible

“Bui

NOES

yon will not barm me, gooll

have no ocrasion tor

tell me—who are you?
he daughter of Aboul Ca:

prime minister of Damascus.’

Albia have moved quickly |

would have prevented her

answering this ques-

y

tad been told.

thought that the

would strike the

a

fear. |

em,

Could

bur

innocently
mame of hey fathes

Marauders witit av

would fear to me

in this she w

cried he.

the leader of the

have found a rich prize.
noble lady. We will not

Let us lock to this un-}

end then you shall

You might have

s than curs.”

who seemed to be

party, owe

Held still

harm

ruly slave of yours,

be property care

fallen into worse hand

Wien

so that
sh

hen things about her,

you

she looked to

She counted

eight of the Arabs.

doubt that they were robbers.

of them were securing the slave, xhi&#39;

the other four were watching the

horses. Shubzl was very soon pin-

joned, and restored to his feet, after

which she and Albia were lifted from

their saddles

“Don&#39;t be med.

as the princess cried out for

“You shall be re tured to your hors!

very soon. We have horses clos at

hand. and when th

aid the leader.

mer

“He shall be free soon enough. Rest

easy a few moments, lady, One of

my men has gone after our animats.

We left them upon the other side of

the wood.”

“But why baye you taken us from

our horses?” asked our heroine.

“You will see that anon, fair lady.
‘Ab—here comes my man. Now, my

fair damse&#39 you shall understand the

whole matter. These horses of yours

are not such ones as I would have you

ride. I have some here much better.”

“What does he mean?” asked Ulin.

epeaking in a low tone to her bond-

maiden.

“Wait,” replied Albia, trying to con-

ceal her real suspicions. “They may in-

form us.”

Before Ulin could ask another ques-

fon the Arab leader came forward

with two horses, upon which he direct-

ed his companion to fix the ladies” sad-

@les: and when th’s had been done he

turned to the princess, an@ informed

Rer that she misbt take her seat again.
She would have opposed the move-

ment, but a strong hand was laid upon

her. and, atmost before she knew it.

she was once more upon her saddle.

“You will excuse me,” the fellow

said, “but as this horse will not carry

you quite so easily as your own, I will

secure you in your pla-e.”
‘As he spoke he passed a strong cord

about Ulin’s body, and fastened it to

the girth upon either side. The same

thing was done for Albla, and then

Qttent.on was directed to Shubal, who

‘was seated upon another strange

horse, and likewise bound in his place.
“What can they mean?” asked the

princess. gaining another opportunity
@o speak to her attendant.

“I dare not guecs.” said Albia_

Ulin. “Tell me what you think—I
eommand you.”

“My dear mistress replied the!
bondmaiden, reluctantly, “their mean-

.

ing is evident enough. These horses
‘will follow their masters!”

“Ba!—and are we prisoners?”
“I fear so. But let us hope for the

best. We may not be harmed.”

taking the animals which belonged to

thetr prisoners, and at a word from the

Yeader they were on the move. Ulin

fuatinctively clung to the rein to held

“Do not speak in that way,” urged 4!

~caself steady, but her horse noticed
not the guiding of her hand. The lead-
er of the party rode in advance; then

followed two more of the gang: then
came two females; and behin them

followed the others, with the slaves
under charge. Through the wood they
rode at an easy pace. and when they
had gained the open plain beyond they
struck into a swift gallop. Ulin had

discovered to her satisfaction that the
strange horse paid no attention to the
rein, so she only sought to keep an

easy seat. She was weak with fear

and alarm, and all sorts of dreadful
pictures arose to her imagination as

she sped on. She could not speak with
Albia. for the clattering of hoofs
drowned her voice. What did it

mean? Where would it end?
On they sped, straight over the plain

—on, on, on—without halting or turn-

ing—on through the darkness of the

night—on, league after league—until
the gray streaks of morning appeared
in the eastern horizon. Another wood
was before them, and when it was

reached, the party stopped. Not far
distant, where a clump of noble palms
reared aloft their plaited foliage. a

crystal spring burst forth from the

Steen earth, and the Arabs held their

panting horses back from the tempting

F¢eara.
“

We have found some Mitte !

money belonging to you, and I take
the liberty of asking you if you have

|

any jewels about you.”
HW approached nearer as he. spoke,

‘and held out big hand. Ulin knew not

;
how to

| ket of chamois skin, bound with bands
of gold, and handed it over. The rob-
ber took it, and opened it; and.as his
eyes rested upon the sparkling jewels—
pearl, diamond, emerald, topaz and
opal—he gave utterance to an ex-

clamation of delight.
“By my life, lady, you came well

I will take care of these

you. The will be much
safer in my custody.

“I understand you,” said the prin-
cess, as she saw the fellow close the
casket and place it in his own bosom.
“You mean to keep those jewels, as

you do the gold which you have
found.”

“You are shrewd at guessing. lady.”
“I think I have good grounds for my

opinion, sir. Take them if you want

them; and in return I only ask that
you let us go free. You are weleome
to all that you have if you will give
us our liberty.”

“You will rest before you go.*
“T do not wish to rest long.”
“Nor would I have you. But for the

present you had better lie down upon

you when we

And as he thus spoke, he turn-
ed away and joined his companions.

“Will they let us go? murmured
Ulin, lett’ng her head fall upon her

companion’s shoulder.

beverage.
“Now, lady, you may find repose,”

said the leader, as he came and lifted
Ulin from her seat. “We shall re-/

main here a few hours. [I will be with

you again presently.”
He turned and handed Albia to the |

ground, and then went to where his
| followers were taking care of Shubal.

“albia, what will they do with us?” |

tied the princess, clasping her hands |

» bondmaiden could not an-

she held suspicions, she

dared not speak them.
“O. wish I had not taken this sates

step! It is a punishment for my sin!”

sh. dear mistress. It is our fate. |

ishment. Wait until we
|

what this Arab means to do
with us.”

‘What can he mean? It must be

something dreadful. Why has hr

taken us away so far? 0, Albia, am!

frightened.”
‘No. no, sweet lady.

They will not kill us.”

Ab.” murmure the princess, with
!

folded hands. “there may be a fate
from which death would be a happy
escape!

The bondmaicen shuddered. and
from her thoughts at that moment

she could frame no repty which she
dared to speak aloud.

CHAPTER XV.

The Arab’s Purpose.
As Ulin sat upon the greenswara,

with her back against a palm tree,
and one hand resting upon Albia’s
arm, she could take a clear view of her

captors. The sun was just tinging the
‘istant mountain tops with its golden

light, and the last shadow of the night
had gone. The Arabs had watered the
horses and left them where they could

crop the green grass, and were now

gathered together. listening to the
words of their chief.

They were rough, dark looking men,
these Arabs. Their clothing was

sparse and poor. and their skin swart
and dirty: but their weapons were

bright and keen and their horses in
most perfect condition, both as to

health and cleanliness. A little while

they conversed together, and then one

of them brought forth the bundle
which had been taken from Shubal. It
was opened by the leader, and the ar
ticles of clothing which it contained
were spread out upon the ground.
Folded up in a silken searf was found

a purse, from which fell a score or

more of broad gold pieces; whereupon
the marauders gave utterance to vari-
ous exclamations of satisfaction.

“They are robbers,” said Ulin. as

she saw them dividing the gold.
“Certainly.” responded Albia.

have suspected that from the first.”
“Can they belong to Julian’s band?”
“Why should you ask such a ques-

tion, my mistress? You know that
Julian would never have such men

about him.”

As she spoke. the Arab leader came

towards them, and after gazing upon
them for a few moments, be said, ad-

dressing the princess:
“I hope you find yourse none the

worse for this little deviation from

your original course; for, let me as-

sure you, the meeting has afforded
me much pleasure. Does the princess
Ulin know who is speaking to her?”

“No, sir.” replied Ulin.
“Then she shall know into whose

Protecting hand she has had the for.
tune of falling. I am Al Abbas Does
the name sound familiar?”

“No, sir.&qu

“It is familiar enough to me.” said
Mia.

Heve a hope.

“Ah, pretty one—and what know
you of it?”

“J have heard the name, sir, when
speech has been made touching a cet
tain Arab robber, whose deeds had
caused him to be feared by hone

“You have hit the truth,
damsel. I am the robber, Al Abbas;

and T am a terror to those who fear
to lese their money. But, my dear

lady,&q he continued, turning to the

;
and presently others of his band join-

oth

“I hope so, my mistress, But come

—we cannot learn their intent until

they please to tell us; and in the mean-

time you had better seek some rest.
You are tired and worn. Lay your
head upon my lap—so. And we will

hope for the best.”

Albia drew the head of her mistress

gently down, and in

a

little while the

weary princess was asleep. And the
bondmaiden did not long remain upon

the wateh. Her own lids were heavy,
and very soon her senses were locked
in slumber.

Al Abbas moved noiselessly
spot where the worn maidens slept,

to the

ed him,

“By the bloed of Cush,” muttered

the robber &lt;uief, “they are beautiful

enough! he lady Ulin is the fairest
ever saw.”

“They are both of them far teo beau-

tiful to be roaming at large.” said an-

: of the gang.
‘They are worth more than jewels,”

added a third,

“You are right,” responded the lead~
er. “This princess would sell for a

diadem. beyond the Syrian desert.
But let them sleep, and when they are

rested we will call them. If we

would turn .the prize into gold. we

mu not suffer it to fade from még

ae this the robbers sat down to
their morning’s meal: and when they

had done eating some of them went to

sleep upon the grass.

At the expiration of two hours Ulin
awoke with a sharp cry. and cat it

her companion convulsively by the

arm and cried:

t—and it sa only a dream. How

frightful it was.”

“Only a dream,
are safe and well.”

“Thank heaven!”

Al Abbas, as soon as he saw that
the girls were awake, gave a shrill
whistle, such as he had sounded on a

previous occasion. and in an instant
his men were upon their feet. The
horses. also. noticed the signal. for
they lifted their heads and moved up

together. as though ready to serve

their masters.

(To de continued.)

dear mistress. We

‘The Nigerta Region.

Nigeria is an important region m
Africa and comprises the whole of the
British sphere (with the exception of

the colony and the Protectorate of

Lagos), within the lines of demarca~
tion arranged by the Anglo-German

agreements of 1885, 1886 and 1893, and
the Anglo-French agreements of 1889,
1890, and 1898. The region covers be+

tween 400,000 a 500.000 square miles,
and its population is variously esti-
mated at from 25,000,000 to 40,000,000,

but in the absence of any census, no

reliance can be placed on such esti-

mates. It is certain, however, that a

great number of towns in Nigeria con-

taim considerable population. For ad-
ministrative purposes Nigeria is tem-

porarily divided into two governments,
Northern Nigeria and Southern Ni-

geria, but in the absence of sedata
it is impossible to say which section
bas the largest population. Brigadier.
General Sir F. J. D. Lugard, K. C M.

G.. C. B. DS. O. is the high commis-
sioner for Northern Nigeria—Montreal
Herald and Star.

princess, “you cannot have any such

3

alge,

R CHI P OF
Thieves Secure $74,00 and Then

Escap

GET SUM IN STAMPS.

Enter From Basement—Drill 97 Heals

im Chicago during the night. The Chi-

cago postoffice was robbed of $74,610
im stamps by burglars who drilled

‘through the steel floor in the vault in
the wholesale stamp department after

crawling 300 feet under the building,
and tearing holes through the brick
walls. An adjoining vault, evidently
the object of the burglary, contained

$35,000 in cash and upward of half a

million dollars in postage stamps. It

is only a matter of inches away from
the vault from which the burglars got
their loot, but it was untouched.

Dozens of detectives. postoffice de-

partment inspectors, and sceret service

men are at work on the case. Every
city and town in the country has been

notified of the burglary.
There is at present but one clew on

which the officials are working. That
is the cracksmen had either a princi-
pal or an accomplice thoroughly ac-

quainted with the postoffice structure,
both as to the interior arrangements
and the groun@ underneath the build.

ing.

Inspeetor Stuart. Assistant Postmas-

ter Hubbard and the police department
detectives say that an employe of the

postoffice under suspicion.

scorers of Theft.

The wacln stamp vault was

closed and locked at 5 o&#39;clo Saturday
evening, at the close of business, by

Stamp Clerk Fred Spaulding.
Shortly before o’clack Spaulding

and F. E. Nilles, also a clerk in the
wholesale department, arrived at the

office. Spaulding started to open the

vault. Nilles was behind him. As soon

as Spaulding swung the door open.
Nilles cried out:

“Look there!
robbed

Papers, boxes and other receptacles
were strewn about the vault. The cab-
inets, in which stamps were kept, were

open on the floor near the door, and a

heavy @esk had been turned over.

The astounded clerks stepped into

the vault and there saw in the steel
loor an opening about 19 inches by

21 inehes, with jagged edges such as

are made with a drill, A hasty ex-

amination showed the vault had been
riffed of all but a mere handful of the
valuable stamps it had contained.

Nilles and Spaulding sounded the

Imspector Dement of Inspector
art’s department was alone in the

office and he made a rush for the
Vault, crawled through it to the ground
Deneath the building. and in a moment

the plot was unfolded to him.

The vault’s been

Inspector Ih Overcome.

Inspector Stuart arrived a few min-
utes later, and with his

a

spectors  Farreil. mi

Ketchum, Craig. Chief Engineer and
Custodian Nagie, and others, started

on a thorough examination of the

premises.
Imspector Farrell was lost and ab

most overcome in the foul odors of the
labyrinth of walls. pipes and rubbish
under the building. He was taken out

to the fresh air, and others continued
their search until they were able to

see how the job had been done.

CINCINNAT!E DETECTIVE SHOT.
Jobe Foley, Noteriom: Criminal. Fataly

Wounds Calvin D. Crim

Cinernnati telegram: Detectire Cab
vin D Crim was tatally shot by John

guard

at the inauguration.

nin Dance: Chitd Baran

Goshen, Ind. telegram: The 6-year
old daughter of Joseph Gordy was

burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed the Gordy farm house, twelve
miles from here, during the night. The

‘The Freaidential Train.

When President Roosevelt decides

to take a short rest and goes to his

Oyster Bay home he will find wait-

ing for him at the Long Is!and rail-
read depot in Brooklyn what will

hereafter be known as the “presiden-
tial train.” It will consist of a spec-

the two famous club cara used

milionaire travelers on the

the Highest Prize.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct—The New Do-

mestic Sewing Machine Co. has today
Deen awarded. at the Pan-American

Exposition, the highest prize, ne cov-

eted gold medal. for the best tamily
sawing machine.

‘Takes No Money from Pupiin
Professor Hubert Herkomer, al-

though generally accounted an Eng-
Mahman, is really a Bavarian. He re-

fuses to accept money from his art

pupils and is an enthusiastic cricketer.

Tt ts announced that the leading fea-
ture of Pearson&#39; magazine during 1902
will be the popular science article,
earefully and fully itlustrated, while

the articles on natural history will, as

they have always done, have a promi-
ment place in the magazine.

Irrigation has converted the South

American desert valleys near the city
of Mendoza into some of the most pro-

ductive vineyards in the world.

Brooklyn. Get, 1pav

|

Recduc kpo what
wh take Garfield Hgenk

»

bow complet an ho qui
gua Waapt to theneed 0

irenehey are, an
adache

Bervo

Last year 500,000.00 feet of lumber

were exported from the Pacifie coast,
and 300,000,000 feet sent East by rail.

Io not deliere Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption
Dea an equal for coughs and colds—Joux P

Bovan, Trinity Springs, Ind. Feb. 15. 1000,

Western Australia is making heroic

efforts to develop farming industries.

especially the growing of grain.

Millions of sufferers use Wizard Oil
for pai very year and call it blessed.Aax& druggist. be kaows.

Some men are so liberal they are

eontinually giving themselves away.

No chance for disappointment tf you
gerve Mr Austin famous Pancakes All
qrocers

sell

‘The man who procrastinates strug-
gles with ruin.

in the public school there.

war broke out, Dr. and Mra. Beddy
went to New York, the former to take
special training and the latter to con-

tinue her musical a ‘Thea,
with the war came of property,
and Dr. Beddy concl to remain
and practice in this country.

AGENTS SELL NO OTHER 800K
seeing our “Life of McKink

comrade,

Je an begi aki ‘orde:
S ERINTIN “HOChicago,

Barcasm Wasted.

Custemer (to dealer)—“Say, there

must have been a mistake about those

Peac you sold me yesterday.” Dealer
was the matter with them?”“Nothi That&#3 just it. There were

no bad ones at the bottom of the bas-

ket.” “By gum, so you got ’em, did
you?

I

picked those out €or myself.&quot;
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Are You Using Allens Koat-Ease?

et is the only cure fo Swollen,
rting, Burning. SweatingCor and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken inte
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

lsh Mah tor AustEngl mail for ‘Austr is deliv.

ered in thirty-one days when sent by
way of the United States, the quickest
route.

klyn, N. X. Oct. M—The vali

jays the foundatio fo health

A morning newspaper uses a mib

[B types in one edition om an aver

age.

Mr ‘Kat Berg, Secretary Ladies’ Aux-

iliary of Knight of Pythias, No. 58, Com-

mercial Hotel, Minneapolis Minn. After

Five Years Suffering Was Cured by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

«Dear Mrs. Pixxuam :— Whatever virtue there is in medicine

seems to be concentrated in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, I suffered for fi

until I lost flesh a

Only three bottles of your

ive years with profuse and painful
and lifeh

me.

Vegetable Compound cured me, I

Became regular, without any pains, and hardly know when I am sick.

Some of my friends who have used your Compound for uterine

and ovarian troubles all have the same good word to say for it, and

bless the day they first found it.&quot;— Kate Berc.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

‘When women are Sron with irregular, suppressed or painful
Teucorrhea, displace or ulceration of the

wn. feeling, inflammation of the ovari
be
bema

Mass.
invites all sick women to write her for advices.

Address Lynn,
Mrs. Pinkham

Sho has guided thousands to health.

NGINE LICEN
SENT FREE.

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS,

Jireen, ELECTRICIA Etc.
‘Hoard of EngineersSORGE A. Zeek. PubSR

‘Roum 596. 18 South Four at. St Louis.

PATENTS FRE
syrs ths +, Que twentieth

Tage Potente overoats
SiDariineas

of Patents. Washington D.C.
anoticttor of Patents, 14 years an examiner

SS ese ce ‘Beferences turaiabed ba

Ladie Wented

COMPLEXI POWDEV-1-LQ
‘urn

BUFORD CHEMICAL CO., Chicace.
yas Cora bginare ime taFor Sale

cs

c.2e. =Sanideom caicer eee raha peer



MAN AND WIFE ASPHYXIATED.

New work
an

@ispatch: William Joyee
and bis wife, who had been married

seven months, were asphyxiated during
the night at the home of Mra. Joyce&#
parents in Brooklyn.

Joseph Duff, 19 years old, brother of
Mrs. Joyee, believes he was the unin-
tentional cause ef the tragedy. Mr.

and Mrs. Joyee, who lived in Manhat-
tan, had spent the evening at the home
of the Deffs, and were asked to remain

over night. They were given the sleep-
img room usually occupied by Joseph
Duff, who was away from home dur
ing the evening. When the young man

Went to his roem and lit the gas Joyce
spoke to him and explained the situ-
ation, whereupon Joseph turned out
the gas and went to another apartment
to sleep. He thinks that in his con-

fusion at finding his room occupied he
may have turned on the gas after the
light had been extinguished. The grief
of young Duff is overwhelming.

‘To Fight American Packers,

British capitalists, in order to pre-
vent American meat dealers from feed-
ing the British army, have organized a

company for the purpose of erecting
an immense cold storage plant in Bris-
tol. In comnection with the packing

establishment there will be an abattoir:
having facilities for the slaughter of

1,000 cattle a day. Although the mon-

ey for the enterprise ts exclusively
British the ideas involved are wholly
American. It is understood that the

Scheme is a practical response to the
recent action of American capitalists

im building a large cold storage plant
and abattoir at Barron-in-Furness, ad-
mittedly intended to keep the British

meat trade im American hands without
arousing local industrial antagonism.

Smith Bests Whittake:

Haich Smith, an Omaha colored light
weight of considerable note, and Jack

Whittaker of Cleveland, also colored,
fought fifteen and a half rounds of
what was to have been a twenty round

go at Omaha, which resulted in Whit-
taker’s defeat. Smith caught his ad-

Versary squarely on the jaw with a

right hook and Wh&#39;ttaker wzs counted
out. The fight was fast from start to
finish, and both men were badly pun-
ished and were blecding profusely be-

fore five roun’s were fought. The men

weighed 120 pounds. It was anybody&#39;
fight u to the iast rount. Oscar Gard-
ner refereed the contest, which was

witnessed by 400 spectators.

Vonesacia Has Nat Paid Up
The sum of $8,000 became due this

month to the United States from Ven-
ezuela on account of mixed American
claims and it has not been paid. The
claims arose out of damages sustained
uring the revolution of 1892 They
were adjudicated between Venezuela

and the United States, and the former
agreed to pay $2.000 a year in quarter-
ly payments, with annual interest on

the sinking fund, the payments to be
divided pro rata among the American
claimant: This is the first instance

where Venezuela has defaulted on a

quarterly payment.

Mysterious Death of a Lawyer.
Chicago telegram: William A. Bish-

op. a wealthy and prominent young
lawyer. with an office in the Borden

Block, 59 Randolph street, and a home
in Waukegan. was found dead on a

lonely road three miles from Roches-
ter, N. Y., with a knife wound in his
neck. His jugular vein had been sev-

ered. Letters feund on the dead man&#3
person and the fact that his money

and jewelry were untouched point
strongly to suicide, but his relatives

and friends in Waukegan refuse to be-
Neve that the young man took his own

life.

Majer J. E HU Resigns Post.

|.
M., te : Word was

received at Linco’n that former Mayor
James Edgar Hill of that city, b-oth-

er-in-law of the late Governor Richard
J. Ogiesby, and now major in the Unit-
ed States army, has resizned his posi-
tion as treasurer of Rizal province,
Philippine islands. He says he finds

the responsibilities and labor of his
office too much for him, especially as

the government makes him responsible
financially for all his native deputies.

Jowa Canucra May Poo!

Marshalltown, Ja. telegram: Rep-
resentatives of twenty canning com-

panies in Iowa and one in Nebraska
are im secret session at Cedar Rapids

to formulate plans for the organiza-
tion of a trust embracing all the prin-
cipal plants west of the Mississippi. It
is proposed to have a paid-up capital
of $1,000,000 and to complete the or-

ganization within two weeks.

Damage by California Fire.

A forest fire is raging near Pacific
Grove and Monterey, Cal. The damage
already done is estimated at $100,000.
Many thousands of acres of brush and
timber have been burned over. Two

Delmonte.

Claims Ownership of leland.

Honolulu dispatch: Suit was begun
against the United States by George

B. McClellan for possession of quar-
antine tsland, in Honolulu harbor.
McClellan claims the island under a

title that was at one time recognized
by the Hawaiian government, but
whieh was afterward by the same gov-
ernment declared to be a mere fishing
litle, The ialand ts about thirty-six
acres Im extent end has long been

used for quarantine purposes.

Drastic Terms fer Traction Oompany.

sold before publication, and get out

lithographs of the young lady.—Life.
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a century
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American schools.
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In Berlin the street railway
is required to grant a ten hour day
to its employes, to provide waiting-

rooms properly warmed and lighted,
a, from January, 1901, to fix a uni-

form fare of 2.38 cents for the whole

length of the line, both within an@
without the city. The elty receives $

per cent of the gross profits plus half
the net profits over 12 per cent on old
capital and 6 per cent on new capital.
At the end of the year 1919 the lines
and rolling stock will become city
property. These terms are drastic, tn-

deed; yet the citizens are not satis-

fied, and additional lines are now

planned.

A Publishers Find.

The Publisher—You say this is your
first novel. A Chinese romance. Never
been abroad, hey? Just made it up as

u went along. Well, this is a find.

(To Clerk)—James, order fifty thou-
sand copies printed at once, advertise
whole edition of two hundred thousand

ozodont
Tooth Powder 25°

Good for Bad Teeth

Not Bad for Good Teeth

Gencdont Liquid 250. Large Liquid ana Powder 750.Atall stores or by mail. Sample of the Liquid for the postage, 3c.
BALL @ RUCEEL, New York.
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Noah era Spelling Book.

The first spell book printed in
“The Amer

by Noah Web-/
It was issued in and for

work used in all

Ladies Can Wear Shoes.

Allen’s Foot
It mak tightor new

swollen, hot, swreat-
eet,

i

ingrowi nails, corns
|

ruggists and shoe

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Names Given South Carolinians.

South Carolinians are “Weasels,”
“Sand Hillers’ and “Rice Birds”; the
first an allusion to the thinness of the

natives; the second, their
place of residence; the to a

common crop and bird which feeds on

it.

Eliot Gregory. whose writings over

the pen name of “The Idler” are wide-

ly Known, is preparing for The Cen-

tury Magazine a group of papers on

various phases of social life in New

York.

Motor cas of a designedly heavy
build are to replace a railway projected
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TO INVESTORS!
Money Invented tm Sheep and Ca tm Montatagrow t ar
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ENSIO
Successfully

JOHN W, MORRI
Washington, D. ©,

Proaecu Claime.
Late Principal Examine! Bureau,
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FROM

‘STAR’
HORSE SHOE
‘SPEARHEAD
“STANDA NAVY

PIPE HEIDSIEC
‘BOOT JACK’
‘DRUM NATU LEA

“O PEAC HONE
“NOB SPU ROL

JOLLY TAR’
E.RICE.GREEN
’GRANGERTWI
2 Gasucte Tuas les bein equal to one ef others mentioned.

«Master Workman,”

t,”  « Neptune,”
Cross Tie,” «Ole Varginy.””

‘TAGS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will include many articles not shown here. It will contain the
moet attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will

be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two cents,
will be ready for mailing about January rst, 1902.

|

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

RidaSa

‘Write your aame and address flsiuly on outsi of packa
Sinn Tae Sh te Shee ond comes foe Rveeeate ts

Cc My. BROWN,

4241 Folsom Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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it isn’ th Cook Fau
Stisn you Grocer Fau

that the bulk coffee you just

purchase turns out to be differ-

ent from the ‘‘same kind” bought
before. Coffee purchased in

‘pulk is sure to vary.

The sealed packag in which

JLION COFFEE is sold insures

Mniform flavor and strength, It

piso keeps the coffee fresh and

Ansures absolute purity.

—We do the finest kind of job
printivg at the Gazerre office.

—Perfestion is the product of

lt took 30 years of

possible the

in

experience.

experience to

perfection of

Fox’s “Forex
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healthy
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baking ned
*

crack

agsimuatiua

—

perfect,
iin muscles, stre

ihe boon, make

and kee Great medi-

cue, Kueky
Ask your drug.

33e.

—Lewis Uckerman, G Ind:

DeWitt’s Little ha Risers never

bend me double iike other piils, bet

do their work thoroughly and make

me feel like a boy

qgenti ie

le
Risers |e,

in remov-

ities rom the liver and

nll and casy

gripes or distress

Bennett

Mothers every where

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery for|
the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered fot

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should’ write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be sent tree by mai

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. -

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the
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re.

Ola, obsting

nently
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deep-seated cases

cared by taking Bo-

Baim (BB, RB If

acing of

perma

tanie

our blood is tain

mucous:

throat,

les, persistent pimples

ip, dry
shooting

ty

moath and

tii,
inui&#39;s Lit Blood ‘poison

ov the beginnings ot deadly canc

Minute Cough Cure for the uflerings
it las reveverd and the lives of their

Little ones seved. Strike at

the tout ot tue trouble and draws

‘The children’s

I E Bennett.

it bas:

etion
.

b Cure.

out the intl

tavurite Cou.

—Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure is not a

mere stimulant to tired nature, It

atfurds bhe stomach complete and

ausolute rest by digesting the food

you wat, Yor dow’ have bo diebbut

can enjoy all the good food you

want, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure tn-

stant!) relieves that distressed feel-

ing after eating, giving you new lite

and vigor. H- KE Bennett.

—*1] had long suffered from ind.

gestion,” writes G. A. LeDcis, Cedar

City, Mo., ‘Like others I trie

many preparations but never found

anything that did me good until

teok Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure. One

bottle cured me. A friend who had

satfered aimilarly I put on the use

of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. He is

gaining tast and will soon be able to

work. Before he used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure indigestion had made

him « total wreck, H E Bennett.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the
igned druggist

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cur it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E Bennett.

A Miraculo
Feat.

“Tt seemed that nothing short
ofa miracle could save my little

untimely
says City Marshall A.

A. Male of Cherokee, Kan.

“When two years old she was

gaken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts

of the best physicians we could

procure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced in-

curable. A friend advised

uaz, Nervine
and after giving it a few days
she began to improve and final-

ly fully recovered. She is now

past five years of age and the

very picture of health.””

Sold by all Drugaists.

De. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

an

Dowt experiment but take Botanic

Balm (BB. B,) made es:

malignant blood

name
eczema, ©

hood

pec

trou

and

to cure a

those abovi

senbby

rheumatism,

Heals eve:

itchin:

buneies, scrotula,

ver, blood hamors, ete.

sore and stops all aches and pains.

Try it. Costs

Treatment

Dr, Gillam,

Atlanta, Ga,

ut
s

sent free by writi to

200 Mitchell Street.

Deseribe trouble and

tree medical “e given. Medi-

vine and tree medical advice scent at

once prepaid. B. B. 8. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thousands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give lite, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

ady

Bears the

CABSBTORIA
Kin Yo Hav Z Bou

Bignator
of

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

lahed bouse of solid financial standi

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velope. Address Manager, 855 Caxton Bldg.
Chicago,

The Ethtcs of shoppin:
At the third annual meeting of the

Consumers’ league an address on the
ethics of shopping was delivered by
Mrs. Percy Widdrington of England.

‘The main points in her address were

the advocacy of the formation of three
classes of associations to begin reforms

which later must be carried out

through most rigidly enfore-

ed, the ultimate Idea to make impossi-
ble the selling of goodsmade in “swent-

shops” and places of similar character.
The three classes of associations ad-
yocated are divided into those com-

prising the producers, or trades union-

ists, the consumers and the salespeo-
ple or clerks who handle the goods
at retail. Such associations, Mrs. Wid-

drington held, will begin necessary
reforms in shops and factories, but

their efforts will never be more than

initiatory and can be completed only
by judicious legislation, rigidly enfore-
ed and adinin red,

She said the present factory laws of

this staie appear to cover all needful

poiats, but unfortunately these laws

appar are not enforced. What

eded, s sal was civil servantsw Would so the public by proper
administration of law instead o ser

tng any political party or faction.
Philadelphia Press,

A Abie Woman Lawyer,
s: a Bett Martin&#39;s recent suc

ef in winning two Important cases

opposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana-
da is one more proof of the ability of

t profession. Miss Martin
1s a young woman of good: family, a

college graduate, and has an excep-
tionally well cultivated mind. Yet
when she applied for admittance to the
bar she found the entire venerable

body known as the benchers arrayed
against her. ailing in her applica-
tion to them Miss Martin appealed to
the International Counail of Women,
of which Lady Aberdeen was the pres-
ident. The benchers were immediate

ly assailed by resolutions from the
council and by a volley of letters in

the daily and weekly papers until they
said they were fairly forced into giv-
ing their official permission to admit

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borno the signatnre of

and has been made uniter his pere
sonal supervision sincs its infancy.
Allow no one te deceive you in this.

‘alt Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for C:

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nc

substance. Its age is its guarantee. Is

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarr!

Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, ¢¢ neand Flatulency.
Stomach and Eowels, giving healt

Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’

cenuinc CASTORIA
Boars the Bign

Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eg;

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fats and

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. it is

Kopo. DysPersta Curg, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Peabod Pitcairn, N. Y., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dys spep Cure relieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t hel but do you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt & Oo., Oh! ‘The $2. bottle contains 24 times the 60c. size,

tion, use the famous little liver
RISERS. They never gripe

‘When you suffer from biliousness or consti)

pills known as DeWitt’s Little EARL

HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

i commended by Statsemen, Professional men and thousands of
hers prominent in the world’s activities, for its fine discrimi-

nation i sifting the actual news from confiletin report and the presen-
tation of current events in their Just proportion. They comment on its

freedom from daily-paper sensationaliem. All&#39;men and women who

want to know what the world is doing find t an intellectual necessity,
to Judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are

comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its

timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best

work. It is profusely illustrate
‘These tetters will enable all thoughtfu! men and women to Judge

ef its value to them:

PRESIDENT
wens

“Tam a constant reader of the

that through its col ‘Review of Reviews.” appre-
umas views have been presented to ciate it very highly indeed. think

me that could not otherwise have it a very important part of

had access tu; because all earnest library, and practi a necessity
and thoughtful men, no matter for one B.
how widely their ideas diverge, are Foraker,

given free utterance in its col-
Theodore Roosevelt,

EX-PRESIDENT aa
er it a very valuable

s

ion t o
ti

library,
rever Cleveland.

Itisa publica of very great
have sometimes ee

“Y know

“se &quo O
f the best and most

ications of the

Fairbanks, 0. S.

&qu is one

sachusetts.

nd for particulars as to how it can be hag with an i

of bcoxs for $0 cents a month,

he Geview of Reviews Company
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

The Best {ndorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

for which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
trom the blood, and makes you well

and strong, In liquid or tablets, 25

cents. Try it.

DR. HAYNES’
(Crown and
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Ladies, Have You Seen

of Solid Cuevee Silver
This is the new metal

if

sterling

Tableware?

that is rapidly superseding
silver for

i

otber tablewo

same metal whie ‘iia throusb,

has no plating to wear oif, locks just

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear longer. 1t costs about

one-sixth #5 much. bot

sule in stores, bute in this

vicinity can obtain a these

Sohd Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Wrile for

Uhis free offer at’ orice before it is

withdrawn. QcaxKe® Vater Mre.

Morgan and &quot;Harriso Sts,

spou

jor

set of

To cure St1 K HEADACH
HABITUAL CONSTI PATIO

and all diseases arising from in-|
digestion. They will purity your]

blood and make yourcomplexion|
as FAIR AS A LILY. They are

gelatin coated. PRICE 26 CENTS.
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Twentieth Century Notes. st

President Roosevelt ix not partial
toward brunettes. If a brainy

man like Booker Washington should

happe to be a blonde he would re-

ceive the same consideration

at dinner time.

just

ttt

The President has requested the

officials who prepare documents for

his signature to date ‘them simply
from the **White House.” He has

ratic for that

title

adeno preference
name over the less distinctive

Mr. Rooge-

blood

run

“Executive Mansion

velt has a strain of royal
but it does

in

his vei not in

ceremonial pomp or

—

castellated

nomenclature,

‘Treasury is Sovertlowing
b The

ceipts show a surplus of

luere. daily
200,000

sy Whi

re-

a

day over all expens means

that Unele Sam is piling up about

370, COU,000 a year more than is nec:

On the first. of November

he will send ont to the bond hold-

interest

large |”

re coming

esmary,

ders 52,768 checks to. pay
due on that date, Likewise

vt Con

up in December with bills for

platoon sine

ap
prupriations or reductions that will

make the
g surplus look like

in silver,

Meanwhile, the officials

are preparing to revamp and apply
General Fred Grant’s epigram that

thirty cents Spanish
‘Treasury

‘fa surplus is caaicr to handle thaa a

ere

A Musical Treat.

TheEE

has nade

vorth League of this place
an en, pent with the

“Mary Gilbert Concert Company, ”|
8

entertainment

ein néxt — ‘Pr
of this place was elected

The fact that
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here and that the district chairman
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this pl
H. Davis,

district president.
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to

says:

aged 2, was four

Monday,

father&#3 fiv
fou miles trom town, at daylight

at the gate of his

to vive a two nights

at this plave on Frida and Saturday
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hundred brief extracts from. notices

given Miss Gilbert’s concerts, we

quote this one from the St. Paul,
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most retined, elevating, as well as

helpful and amusing entertainments
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Christian Culture Class.

&quo studies in the Bible Readers

Course for this week are Acte. 11:

ltol and James 1:1-27. The

readings are chronologically arrang-
ed and wherever one of the epistles
fit in the Acts it will be read in that

connection. In the Sacred Litera-
ture Course the characters studied
will be Stephen, Philip and the

Ethiopian Eunuch.

Horton-Baker Nuptials.
At 5 o&#39;clo last evening, (Oct.

30, “01, a wedding party of about

a dozen persons assembled at the

M. E parsonage to witness the cer-

emony that made Miss Dais Baker
of this place and Mr E, W Hor-

ton of Bellevue, Ohio, husband and

The words were spoken b
J W. Walters and the new

d couple departed on the ove:

wife.

Rev,

nutrri
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them by dhe bri fricnds

in Mentone, ‘Phe groom isan em:

ploye of the Nickel Plate Road on

The bride has
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estimabl young
much
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join heartily in wishing them a

ning train auidst

and cd wishes
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of her life
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happ life.
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Epworth League Convention.

Rev. J W. Walters attended the

Epworth conference convention at

Wabash last Friday and Saturday
and reports a very interesting ses-

sion. The invitation which was

sent in from Mentone for the dis-

trict convention next year was ac-

cepted, consequently the leaguers

thie morning, ‘he horse had car-

ried him there and was standing
quietly waiting for the gate to be

opened. &l bnilet hole in the tem-

pl and a pool of blood in the ve-

hicle left no doubt that the young
mau had been murdered, but there

ie no clue.”

———+2+

Flowers and Plants.

will offer for sale any portion
of my choice collactivn of plants
at very reasonable prices; will take

pleasure in showing and explaining
what have, to any on at m:

summer house in Mentone Ind.

Susiz Fors

A Big Damage Suit.

The following from the Wabash
Plaindealer relates to the wife of

Rev. J. M. Stewart and may inter-

est some of the readers of the Ga-

ZETTE:

‘Sensational law suit proceedings
have been commenced in th circuit

court in which Zula V. Stewart ap-

pears as the plaintiff and William

W., William F., and Nellie and

Anna Stewart, Ollie Rhodes and

Minnie Herring as the defendants.

Thelaintiff claims that the defend-

who are her husband’s  broth-

ers, sisters and father, have alien-

ated the aifections of ber

Jeremiah Stewart, and she now asks

that she be given j
thousand dollars.

states that) Mr.

were married in

gether until last spring,
abandonded her and

tion was not effected until August
17, 1901, After the plaintiff and

her husband had lived together for

two days they were again separated
b the influence of the defendants.
The complaint further states that
tho defendants persisted in malig
ing and slandering the plaintiff an

undertook other methods to separ-
ate the plaintiff from her husband.
Mrs. Stewart thinks the‘defendants
the cause of her husband leaving
he last spring when they broke up
housekeeping and stored away their

household goods. November 18 is

ants,

husband,

ndgment of ten

The complaint
and Mrs, Stewart

Ist aud lived to-

when he

a reeonci

taking the farm!
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On last Friday night,

¥iousl announced,
fone spelling scho was held in
the Mentone High School room.

The room was not half larg enongh
to accommodate the crowd,

quires Johnson and Millbern,
experienced pedagogues of antebel-

1 1901.

“Aroun the World.”

The trip around the world, last

evening, was one of the most unique
affairs in the way of entertain-
nuint that has occurred in Mentone

for some time. Acvording to the

“train schedule,” as printed on the

bills the carriages started fro the

Jecture room of the M. church

and the first stop was “Boston”

c was rey t the home
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arrange: they were both

who took] ing the ease, our side

Next came recess when i

going out and playing ring
should have done, the refreshment
idea was sprung on the erowd, and
this may account for the befuddling
of the minds of so many of the best

spe causin them to miss right
i

were sho ‘ wre:

vente did credit to

in its conception stead of
‘The next stopping place was Ha they

at Allen Millbern&#3 home.
.

it evident that the Cuban capi-
tol is hecoming rapidly American-
ized. Not one word of Spanis

heard- The. Insurgent bolo
was hung up only as.a relic. The
native bed-bugs of heroic size were

preserved by the taxidermist’s art

only as a memory, All that was

left of the Carribean sea serpent
was a of his vertebra

strung a wire. The yellow
fever patient was dead aw

vana,

was

down contest, which followed. At

any rate the final contest develope
some striking, tho’ old-fashioned re-

sults, viz: that the poor spellers
stand up the longest and that the

good spellers always have an all
sufticient excuse te offer when they

miss a word. A poun of cand
was the prize given to the one who

spelled the school down. Dr.

Hettley won it from Rey. Clem by
guessin nearest to the number of

pages in the spelling book where

Esquire Millbern had his finger.
That waga’t hard to do, But there

were plenty there who could have

beaten the Doctor guessing, if they
couldn’t beat him spelling.
The spelling school was decided

a success and about
$4 wax added

to the library fund. Everybody
present enjoyed it and by a unani-

mous vote, with the sanction of

Prof. Davis, it was decided to make

the “spells” a monthly event.

next one will be apneunced

near future.

Letter to W. B. Doddridge,
Mentone, Ind.

“The Golden

they&#
the dog-on the inbel that goes
the L. & M. Paint cans. House-

owners say that he

is

golden to them

for he covers the paint that lasts

them longer and costs them less than

thin paint or white lead. ‘There is

reason for it. We put our whole

business energy into making the

best paint, the cheapest paint,
the only paint that stands the

addition of large quantities
of lindseed oil, We don’t ask

you to take our word for it but put
an Insurance Guarantee on every

can. Please oblige us by obtaining
ovr color card from N. N. Latimer.

Yours sincerely,
Loneuan & Marrinuz.

number

on

“aif altho’ the nurse was still pour
ing medicine down his throat and
the undertaker sat at the foot of the
bed casting longing glances at the

remains, All this was genuinely
American, but the decorations, the
national colors, the tropical vegeta-

tion, the peopl and the refresh:

ments were Cubau. Robert Owen
had the mountaineer’s ring to his

voice ashe showed up the curios

in the museum, and the costumes

of the officials and waiters were all

correct xo far as our observation of

the genuine article extends. The

refreshments consisted of bananas,
tamala with a beverage of

We enjoyed our

Tavana and would like to go again.
All aboard for Tokio. next

and we soon found ‘urselves at the

of GW. Kistler. Here

everythipg was Japanese. There

tall

Japs and

vara.

in the

came

home

were big dapsand little Japs,
Dow”

Jap cu
:

thick Japs, all in Japanese costumes.

The decorations were Japanes flags,
pillows, sercens, lan-

pictures, sols, ete.

In the museum were Japanes
lite crockery, » chop-
sticks, pipes, and the Mikado on

his throne. ‘The chitter-chatter and

uibble-gabble of the little Japs and

big Japs all apparently trying to

talk in seventeen different langua-
ges at once, was somewhat conflus-

trating to visitors who were the
bit but when, we

were invited to take a seat on a big
‘Japanes pillow on the floor and

jhav some Japanes cake and tea;
served according to the customs of

the country, our nervous equilibri-
um was restored,an we went on

our way rejoi
Next came Wa

ington and: the

short Japs, thin

ou

mats, rugs,
terns, fans,

ture,

least nervons,

—Special sale on 2$ calico Fri-

dey, Noy. 8 One day only, W.

. [tall of

oupscind|
tally

‘the beginning of the spelling-}

North Indiana News #  o

Clyde Pollock and Harley
er, of Warsaw, were fined £10 exeh
for buoting on Sunday,

‘The Farme: Mutual

company will hsld a b
ing at W

insu

A township Sunday sehe
vention will be held at the U

eburch in Silver Lake, Nov. 15.

Rochester has let a cont

the

—

coustruction

city sewerage to cost

for|
of a system of

ACL

SU.

The people of Kewanna have pjUbon the town council to pa

the

J tobacco on the sidewalk

A big marsh fire about

 Rall south-west of Knox

ordinance forbidding

ago destroyed about 406

her of prosses and

Loa Carruthers.

jbaried in a

a teamster,

gravel pit
Wednesda

of

was reseued by his fellow-workmen

[aft vousiderable period,
ated and with a badly

was

south of

i Rochester last by the

several tous earth.

sid
; Warsaw, [nd., Qct

Hunter, widow of Mely

who died from exposure while is

jicated, was las

damages of #850 in her suit a

saloon-keeper Nelson, who had been

warned net to sell Hunter

Saturday av:

Hynor,
It was shown that Hunter died

pneumonia, brought on by

saloon-
er coutributed to his death by senid-

ing him out in an irresponsible con
dition.

and it was beld that the

Dearus,

Blrs. Samuel

saw, died last
alentine, of War-

vnday, aged vo.

Ivan Netf; of syracuse, died of
typhoid fever last Monday, aged 25.

Mra. John Shafer, of near
, Ply-

mouth died on Monda of last we
Peter Sears, of near Millwood,

died on Sund of last. week, age
73 years.

Daniel W. Bishop, of Kewsnna,
died in North Dakota, Oct. 17, and
was brought home for burial. He
was 23 years of age.

+s

The Oldest Resident of Mar-
shall County, Passes to His

Reward.

Joux Snarre, was born Dec. 7
1804, in Sherman Valley, Cumber-

land county, Penn., died Oct. 16,
1901; age 96 years, 10 months and

9 days.
The deceased came to Trumbull

county, Ohio, when he was nineteen

years old. In the year 1825 he was

united in marriage with Margarite
Leonard, with whom he traveled

down life’s journey until Noy. 5,

1874, when she passe over the
dark river. Ile was married again
in 1876, to Anna Jordan, who de-

parted this life, May 24, 1901. To

the first marriage there were born

nine children, tive of whom are liv-

ing to meurn the loss of an

fath But they not

those who have

age
mourn as

no hope for at

and mother united with the Chris-

tian church and remained in fellow-

ship with the same until life’s weary

journey was over.

The descendents of John Marga-
rite Shatto are 9 children, 29 grand-
children, 5 great-grand-childven

and great-yreat-grand-children,
tive geuerations.

Deceased eame to Indiana in 1556

and has been resident of the state

since that time. He spent the last

few months of his life at the home

of his daughter, Mrs. John Cole, at

Tippecanoe He was posess of

great vitality and appeared to re-

tain his mental faculties to the last.

Peace to his ashes. The funeral

services were held at Center church

last Thursday, conducted by Rev.

J. L. Powers. Interment in ceme-

8

of Wabash district will assemble at the date set for th trial.”
Continuéd-on ftth page. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
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er peak of to th

top a fine view
cur town,

Raton isa beautifully bull

being made up of twe

The division is made b the

son, Topeka & Santa Fe, the only
road of our town. The east sde

being inhabited by Mexicans, living
in adobe or mud house, and is
known as Mexican town, These peo-

ple have their own schools, churches

and supply stores. In fact live al-
most to themselves, save the Meth-
odists have a mission church amoog
them, whieh is doing a good work
in the cause of enlightenment.
The west eide is very beautiful and

substantially built with such im.

provements as belon to a city of

ten thousand inhabitants. It is the

neatest and cleanest town I have

ever been in, considering the fact
that it is a railroad town. The
citizens in general are railroaders

and shop men. In the social line

the town isan average of any town,
at home, having six churches, twe

good schools and eleven lodges and

all seem be in fair working
order. Iwill say no more regard.

ing Raton, savel am proad of the

privilege of meetiag,
quainted end learning to love many
of the citizens of our first New Mex-

ican home, which we so dearly
After some se meditation

concluded to

er the setiing

Ate

to

becoming ae-

love.

little mini

au the duit as nurse in

he Camp Hospital, at a vonsid
tion of seventy dollars per montis

he work is lig and we like

much,

where

bat on patient in ueed of

anurse’s care. He is an Austrian
who uvo months ago had his back

broken in the mine; no hope of re-

covery. Also there is one kere who

had one arm and one limb broken,
his condition is beyon reed of care.

There has been but one death since

we came here, the same being a re-

sult of a bullet wound. Another of

our best citizens was shot one night
last week, the bullet entering just a

little to the right above the left hip
and came to a stand still immedi-

ately under the right scapula How
it transfered from left to right side

leaving no injury to spinal column
or abdominal cavities is a question.

Continued on last page.
tery near by.
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Farmer living near Rochester, N. ¥.,
narrowly escaped lynching by his

neighbors because he attempted to

have his new born son named after

McKinley&#39;s assassin,

Mrs. Rebecca Webb and two chil-

dren mysteriously poisoned at South

Bend, ind. One is dead and the other

may die.
‘Three persons killed and one injured

by a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

train at Oakwood, Wis.

Twenty-five insurgents killed in a

fight with constabulary near Passi, Is-

land of Panay.
Governor Jones of Nova Scotia de-

clined offer of knighthood by Duke of

York,
Chile mobilizing its arm a Ar-

gentine fleet preparing for w

King Edward declared to t ‘afflicte
‘with cancer in his throat.

Duchess of Manchester gave birth

to a daughter.
Weekly parades of troops in the

Philippines ordered by General Chat-

fee to impress and awe the natives,

General Weyler may become ruler of

Spain, as he intimated he would ac-

cept dictatorship if the people ask it.

Russia and China said to have

reached am agreement concerning the

disposition of Manchuria.

President Roosevelt seeking views
ot all senators on public measures

which will be discussed in his first

message to congress. Permanent reci-

procity commission under considera-

tion.

All testimony and arguments in the

Schley inquiry expected to be com-

pleted this week. So far the evidence

does not sustain any of the charges
made against the admiral.

Memorial association selected as the

site for the McKinley arch the Wash-

ington approach to the Potomac

bridge.
Pan-American congress on the verge

of a disagreement on the question of

arbitration.

Weekly trade reviews reported the

placing of enormous orders for steel

rails, assuring another record-break-

ing output.
Charles Page Bryan, United States

Minister to Brazil, arrived on two

months’ leave of absence.

Consul General Dickinson abandons

hope of securing release of Miss Stone

through Bulgarian authorities and will
offer to pay ransom to bandits.

By her recent marriage to Count

Boson de Perigord in France the

daughter of Levi P. Morton is likely
to obtain the title of Duchess of Val-

encay.

Five killed in a mine explosion near

Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Nineteen lives lost in a fire in Phil-

adelphia which destroyed the nine-

story building occupied by Hunt, Wil-

kinson & €o., furniture dealers. Em-

ployes killed by jumping from the up-

per stories of the building. Eight
crushed under falling walls,

Tho plant of the Zanesville, O., Art

Pottery Company was completely de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $80,000. One

hundred and fifty men are thrown out

of work.

A, V, Freeman and C. J. Huebel of

Menominee, Mich., charged with de-

frauding Raber & Watson out of a

large sum ef money, were held for

trial, They secured the required bonds

of $2,008 each.

The Chris Mueller Lumber Com-

pany’s sawmill at Davenport, Ia., was

‘burned. Loss, $110,000; insurance, $40,-
000. This blaze runs the city’s fire

logs close to $1,000,000 this year. There

is a belief that most of the fires were

nicendiary.
Discovery of a conspiracy against

the civil rule of the United States in

the island of Leyte resulted in ar-

rests of many leading Filipinos on

the ‘island.

Ex-President Andrade of Venezuela

left San Juan to direct the revolution

in Venezuela.

MNlinois Supreme Court affirmed de-

cision of lower court that the State

Board of Equalization must assess the

capital stock and franchises of cor-

porations to their full value. Conten-

tion of Chicago Teachers’ Federation

Superintendent Cooley of Chicago

schools issued order that members of

high school football teams must aver-

age 75 per cent in their studies.

‘Witness in Grand Rapids bribery

case told how money was freely spent
to get water works charter.

sustained.

Bishop Sbaretti appointed by the

Pope delegate extraordinary to the

Philippines to settle the church prop-

erty question there.

Ninety persons poisoned at a wed-

ding near Bath, N. ¥., several of

whom may die. Grapes sprayed with

a poisonous solution thought to be the

cause.

Genera] Hill’s daughter was a prom-

inent figure in the Confederate Veter-

ans’ convention at Petersburg, Pa.

Mrs, Anna E, Taylor went over Ni-

agara Falls in a barrel and came out

uninjured with the exception of a few

bruises. Many thousands of specta-
tors witnessed the feat.

Turkey sald to have warned Greece

not to make any attempt to gecure in-

Aependence of Crete,
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Baby Starts a Fatal Fire,

Three persons were fatally burned

in a lamp explesion at Pittsburg, Pa.

James Busler, an infant son of John

Busler, caught hold of a tablecloth

nad gave it a tug, pulling to the floor

a burning lamp. Flaming oil covered

the little one in an instant. Mrs.

Busler shrieked for aid. James Me-

Govern, neighbor, answered, and,.tear-

ing the child from the yoman’s grasp,

beat out the flames with his hands.

Mrs. Busler ran into the street envel-

oped with flames. Just as she fell to

the ground Peter Grimes attempted to

save her, He was burned about the

head, face and hands. Patrick Mc-

Dermot was also badly burned. Mrs.

Busler and the child are sure to die,

and Grimes’ burns are believed to be

fatal

Shot by His Jealous Rival.

Ross Sheridan, a well known and

highly connected young man of Inde-

pendence, Mo., in a fit of jealous rage

shot and mortally wounded “Writ”

Berkey of Geuda Springs, Kan.,
rival in the affections of Mrs. Clara

Williams, at the Independence Electric

depot. Mrs. Williams and Berkey

were waiting for a car, when Sheridan

stepped up, and, without warning,

opened fire of Berkey, Mrs, Williams

is a divorced woman. Sheridan is the

son of Mrs. H, L, Sheridan, who is a

newspaper writer, Berkey’s parents
at Geuda Springs are wealthy. Sheri-

dan came to Kansas City recently from

St. Louis, where he had been employed
for several years.

WI Fight the Strikers,

The Chicago Great Western Rail-

way company is preparing to fight the

50 mechanics who walked out at Oel-

wein, Iowa, Wednesday. A notice on

the bulletin boards at the shops re-

quires all men to report for work

Monday, Oct. 28, or all situations will

be declared vacant. T men demand

the removal of the omn foreman

and will not report for Work. The

company has secured a large number

of cots with bedding, also some steel

ranges, and is preparing to keep the

new men to be secured in the yards.

Deputy Sheriff Thomas and a body of

twenty deputics are now guarding the

shops and yards.

Chase ©f Suspected Rob!

An attempted arrest, a nis fight

on the streets between a suspect and

several officers, a desperate flight by

the fugitive, first in an ico wagon,

then in a buggy and next on a horse,

all of which he pressed into service

‘by the display of revolvers, the wound-

ing of the suspect and his escape into

the woods, caused commotion Sunday

in Nashville, Tenn. It is reported

that the fugitive is George Parker,

alias “Dutch” Cassidy, alias George

Cassidy, alias Ingerfield, aged 86 years,

@ notorious western criminal, who has

served time in the Wyoming peniten-

tiary.

President&#39; Birthday Is Quiet.
Sunday was the forty-third anniver-

sary of the birth of President Roose+

velt. Coming on Sunday, there was

no formal celebration, and the day
was spent quietly. Dr, Nichols, a

friends from Baltimore, was at the

White House a portion of the day, and

Sunday night Commander Cowles was

a guest at dinner. The president at-

tended religious church at Grace Re-

formed church as usual.

Farewell Week at Buffalo.

This is farewell week at the Pan-

American Exposition, and as such will

crowd all manner of entertainments

into a few days. Western New York

will own the exposition on Wednesday.
In addition, this will be exhibitors’

day, and from all the exhibits valu-

able and useful souvenirs will be dis-

tributed to the visitors. Saturday,
the last day of the City of Light, will

be fittingly celebrated.

Restaurant in His Church.

Rev. F. W. O’Brien, pastor of the

New Peoples’ church, now being built

near the Bath, Me., iron works, will

have installed a restaurant where the

workingmen can get plain, wholesome

food and hot coffee at cost. Mr. O’-

Brien has received liberal donations

for his work from such men as Chas.

W. Morse, Senator Frye and others.

Briganda Have a Busy Da

Rome dispatch: Seven brigands held

up a dilyence that was proceeding to

Sassari, in Sardinia, with a registered
mail bag. Shots were exchanged and

two carbineers who were escorting the

dilgence were wounded, while a woman

enger was killed. The robbers

looted the dilgence, but in the seut-

fle the postal clerk escaped with the

registered letters.

Odessa, Oct. 24—An armed band

boarded a train near Batoum, murdered

three officials, and looted the passen-

gers of valuables

NE BU ST
William Morris Killed b 4 Louis-

jana. Mob.

H CONFESSES HIS GUILT.

Colored Man Aeanults Mra, Jobn Hall

and Robs Her Husband&#39;s Store—cap-
tured After Being Wounded and Tries

to Implicate Two Others.

Columbia, Miss., telegram: William

Morris, the negro who assaulted Mrs.

John Ball, was captured later in the

day and burned at the stake at Ball-

town, the scene of his crime. He con-

fessed his guilt before he died. When

first captured Morris was inclined to

deny his guilt, but h finally admitted

he had attacked Mrs. Ball and robbed

her husband&#39; store. H first tried to
implicate two other negroes. They
were placed under arrest, too, and it

was at first meant to have a triple
burning. The negroes accused by Mor-

ris established conclusive alibis, how-

ever, and were released. Morris was

confronted by Mrs. Ball. She positive-
ly identified him. The news of his

capture and impending fate had spread

OVER NIAGAR

IN

IN A BARREL.

‘Mrs. Taylor, 9 Widow,Drops Over the

Horseshoe Falls.

Niagara Falls telegram: At last

the falls of Niagara have been con-

quered, and by a woman, for in the

afternoon Mrs. Anna Edson Taylor,
a widow, safely passed over taem in a

barrel, At 5 o&#39;clo the barrel was

set adrift and Mrs. Taylor was at the

mercy of currents in waters that nev-

er before have been known to spare
ahuman life. From the spot where the

rowboat left the barrel the current runs

frightfully swift and soon breaks over

reefs that cause the water to toss in

fury. The barrel was weighted with

@ 2,000-pound anvil, and it floated

nicely in the water. Mrs. Taylor ap-

parently retaining an upright posi-
tion for the greater part of the trip.
In passing over the horseshoe fall the

barrel kept toward the Canadian side
at a point 300 feet from the center, It

dropped over the fall at 4:23 o&#39;cloc

In less than a minute it appeared at

the base of the fall and was swept
down stream. The current cast it aside

im an eddy, and, floating back up

stream, it was held between two ed-

dies until captured at 4:40 o&#39;clo As

it was landed on a rock in the river

it was difficult to handle, but several

men soon had the hatch off. Mrs.

‘saylor was allve and conscious, but

GENERAL SIR REDVERS BULLER.

(The British war office has relieved him of his command of the First

‘my corps and put him on half pay.)

far and wide throughout the commun-

ity, and an enormous crowd gathered
to see his punishment. Morris seemed

dazed as he was chained to the sap-

ling, and many hands began the work

of piling pine knots and needles about

him, When the barricade had been

built up almost as high as his shoul-

ders it was thoroughly saturated with

coal oil.

Admita Fate Is Deserved.

During all these preparatio Mor-

ris uttered no word of protest or en-

treaty. He admitted he deserved his

fate. When the match was applied
and flames enveloped him h still re-

mained motionless and silent. Fi-

nally his sufferings gave him voice

and he screamed several times. His

tongue was soon stilled, however, and

death put an end to his agony. The

offense for which Morris paid so se-

vere a penalty was committed while

Mrs. Ball was alone in her husband&#39;s

store, which is located at Balltown,
fa small settlement in Marion county,
only a few miles from this place. Mor-

ris came in and pretended to make

some trifling purchases. Mrs. Ball

turned her back to reach the shelf

for the article he desired, when he
siezed her by the throat. He dragged
her from the building. With a pine
knot which lay near by he repeatedly
struck her in the head until she was

unconscious.

Adda Robbery to Crime,

Morris left the woman for dead and

retraced his steps to the store, which
he proceeded to rob. He took all the
cash from the drawer and several ar-

ticles which he fancied.

Corbett Kills a Big Bear,

Bakersfield, Cal,, telegram: Hi

Corbett, who is soon to referee the
Jeffries-Ruhlin fight, is up in Frazier

Mountains hardening his muscles by |.

tussling with big game. According to

City Marshal Jeff Packard, who re-

turned from that point, Corbett En
a bear which weighed an even

Corbett arrived there n
bear until Sunday. Corbett was given
the place of honor and with three well
directed bullets ended the Hfe of
Bruin,

before she could be taken out of the

barrel it was necessary to saw a por-
tion of the top away. She is suffering
greatly from the shock. She has a

three-inch cut in her scalp back of the

right ear, but how or when she got
it she does not know.

Nobel Prize for Dumont.

Christiania telegram: Although the

fact is not officially announced, it is

regarded as assured that Dr. Henri

Dumant, the Swiss physician, who was

recommended by the Swedish riksdag
to the committee intrusted with No-

bel’s annual prize for the encourage-
ment of peace and arbitration, will

be awarded the prize this year. Fred-

erick Passy, the former member of

the French Chamber of Deputies, re-

ceived the next highest vote.

Tried to Meet Pat Crowe&#39;s Terms.

Omaha telegram: Chief of Police

Donahue, who has returned from Chi-

cago, said he had done all he could

in the way of complying with the

conditions of Pat Crowe for the lat-

ter’s surrender. The chief said his

trip out of the city was not to secure

the surrender of Pat Crowe, and that

he had received no word of him dur-

ing his Chicago‘ visit.

Penn College Given a Farm.

Robert and Martha Raley of Bangor,
Marshall county, Iowa, have trans-

ferred in fee simple to Penn college a

240-acre farm valued at $15,000. The

gift is said to be the nucleus of a

movement to increase the endowment

fund by another $50,000, making $100,-
000 in value raised within two years.

Lack Cara to Move Crops.

The transportation of freight is a

question that is being thoroughly dis-

cussed by the business men of Mipne-

apolis, A congestion in this respect:

that has not been in. evidence for years

is now apparent This is due to the

vast volume of business being trans-

acted and is also accounted for by the

prosperity of the country. It is im-

possible for the railroads to cope with

the demand for cars with which to

move grain, ‘flour and lumber. ‘Tha

Burlington road fs 1,500 cars short and

the Milwaukee 100 cars a day.

T YA BI-GEN
The Famous Institution Is Now

200 Years Old.

A BRILLIANT ANNIVERSARY.

A Great Week at the Old College in

New Haven— Distinguished Guests from

Many Lands—Yale Has Turned Out

20,000 Graduates.

The bi-centennial of Yale University
was celebrated this week at New Ha-

ven, Conn., in a style commensurate

with the splendid record of the famous

institution of learning. Five thou-

sani graduates were in attendance and

with them came enough relatives and

friends to swell the total number of

guests to 12,000. Many foreign coun-

tries were represented. Japan, Russia,
Australia and South America sent some

of their intellectual lights to receive

degrees of honor. President Roosevelt

was in attendance and was made a

doctor of laws, which title was also

conferred on Archbishop Ireland, Ka-

zuo Hatoyama, speaker of the Japan-
ese house of representatives; Prof. C.

E. Martens, of the University of St.

Petersburg, an ™any other eminent

voted to religious exercises and histor-
ical addresses by distinguished men.

The commemorative exercises took

Place Wednesday, when President

Roosevelt spoke. Justice Brewer de-

livered an address and several new

buildings were dedicated. The festiv-

ities o the included a

in
which 3,000. students participated, and

which was reviewed by Gov. McLean.

Tuesday there was a football game be-

tween the college eleven and an alum-

ni team. The event of the evening was

a grand choral performance and a se-

ties of pantomimes. The city was

beautifully decorated and illuminated.
Over 8,000 colored lanterns were used.

Tho History of Fale.

The university was the outgrowth
of a meeting of 10 of the principal

ministers of the New Haven colony,
held at Brandford in 1700. Their pur-

pose was to found an institution of

learning which would serve to main-
tain a high standard in the clergy. The

Colonial Assembly granted a charter
and in 1701 the school was established

at Saybrook, its title being the colle-

giate school, In 1717 it was removed

to New Haven, which has since been

its home. During the revolutionary
struggle Yale sank to its lowest point.

In 1777 it practically broke up. Many
of the students fought in the Conti-

nental army, the hero of tne college
being Nathan Hale, whose’ regret tat
he had but one life to give to his coun-

try enshrines him in the hearts of

Americans. After the war Yale came

upon better times. Timothy Dwight
became president in 1793 and laid

plans for the growth of the college into

a university. Today there are 108 pro-

fessors, 162 instructors and tutors and

2,582 students, The university, num-

bering eight departments—the academ-

ic and scientific departments, graduate
school, art school, music school, law

school, theological school and medical

school—now occupies six city squares,
exclusive of the Sheffield Scientific

School, which is a semi-independent
establishment, and which monopolizes

three more blocks. There are alto-

gether 87 university buildings. Such
has been the growth of this institution

under the guidance of President Timo-

thy Dwight, first, Jeremiah Day. Theo-

dore Dwight Woolsey, Noah Porter,

Timothy Dwight, second, and Arthur

T. Hadley. Its graduates since the

foundation of the college, 200 years

ago, number 20,000, and in every line

of human achievement m the inter-

vening years Yale has been repre-

sented.

Jal Besioged; Negro Hanged.

A mob of about 200 men broke into

the Wood county, Texas, jail and took

out and hanged in the courthouse yard
Gaines Gordon, a negro, who on Wed-

nesday evening killed and robbed J.

W. Shoemaker, a farmer. All day

long the building was surrounded by

townsmen and farmers howling for

the life of the murderer. Sheriff Ap-

el refused to surrender the priconer.
Until nightfall the mob seemed to be

without a leader, then, learning that

troops were being hurried there from

Tyler and Gainesville, a rush was

made, the door battered down, and in-

stantly a surging crowd was inside

searching for Gaines. The execution

followed.

ted Bride Seeka Death.

Lizzie Arnold attempted to commit

suicide in a dramatic manner at Port

Huron, Mich. She was to have been

married to James Smith, but he did

not appear. Later she found him in

the company of another woman. After

writing a pathetic note to her mother,

she took a quantity of arsenic, but

physicians saved her life. The note

contained the statement that she “died

for love of Jim.” She will probably
recover.

Airship Causes Lawsult.

New York dispatch: The Paris cor-

respondent of the London Times and

the New York Times says that M. San-

tos-Dumont&#39;s airship has occasioned a

lawsuit. A. M. Lemaitre, whose prop-

erty at St. Cloud adjoins M, Deutsch’s

yard, complains that the liquids used

in the preparation of gas permeate the

soil, damage the streets and produce
noxious _exhalations. Consequently

he has begun a suit against M.

Deutsch. It is argued, however, that

either M. Santos-Dumont or the Aero

Club is responsible.

TROOPS AID BRIGAND
Milas Stome&#39;s Kidnapers Said to te Sap

plied by Officials.

York dispatch: The Betsch:

a Macedonian newspaper,publis at Sofia, Bulgaria, declares

that the Turkish troops following the

brigands holding Miss Ellen M. Stone,

the American missionary, and her

helper, Mme. Tsilka, for ransom, have|

no intention of trying to capture the

ruffans, says the Vienna Sorres
ent of the World. On the contrary,

soldiers and Turkish officials pari
the brigands with food, it is asserted.

The newspapers say that the brigands

are being protected under orders from

the highest Turkish authorities, for

the reason that the sultan is keen for

revenge against the United States for

the pressure brought to bear by Amer-

ica with reference to indemnities for

the Armenian massacres by the Turks.

Considering Miss Stone&#39;s Case.

Oak Park, Ill, telegram: Action on

the captivity of Miss Stone by the

Bulgarian brigands will probably be

taken by the American Missionary as-

scciation, now holding its fifty-fifth
annual meeting at the First Congrega-
tional church, Oak Park. The busi-

ness committee is now at work upon

some resolutions which will, it is said,
contain pertinent recommendations

and suggestions in regard to the case

which has excited the deepest sym-

pathy of the missionary organization.
The matter, it is expected, will be

brought up before the convention at

once. The association has commended

President Roosevelt&#39;s attituue toward

the south.

TROOPS ARE CHOSEN.

Regiments of Infantry to be

Ordered to Philipptnes.

Washington telegram: Three regi-
ments of infantry and two battalions

of a regiment of cavalry have been

practicaily selected for service im the

Pbilippines. These are tae Twenty-
seventh infantry, eight companies o
which are at Plattsburg barracks, N.

Y., and four compani at Fort Me-

Pherson, Ga Twenty-eighth in

fantry, eight

‘

peapamles ot which are.

at Vancouver barracks, Wash.; two at

Boise barracks, Idaho, and two at Fort

Wright, Wash., and the Twenty-ninth

infantry, eight companies of which are

at Fort Sheridan, Il, and four at Col-

umbus barracks, Ohio. The cavalry

selected are eight compani distribut-

ed between the Presidio at San Fran-

cisco, at Benecia barracks, California,

and at San Francisco. These troops’
have been ordered to hold themselves

in .readimess for orders to Manila

They will take the place of those regi-
ments which will be withdrawn on ac-

count of the expiration of the terms

of enlistment of their enlisted men,

and will consequently not increase the

force in the archipelago beyond its

present strength of 42,000 men.

Three

Statistics of Six States.

The census bureau has issu a bul-

letin on the ages of persons of school

age, males of military age and voting

age and foreign born males 21 years
of age and over, in Vermont, Virginia,

Washington, est Virginia, Wiscon-

sin and Wyoming, A summary fol-

low: Vermont—School age, 5 to 20

years, inclusive, 98,614; militia age.

48,368; voting age, 108,356; foreign-

born males 21 years old and over,

20,891. Virginia—Schooi age, 704,77)

militia age, 346,030; voting age. 447&g

815; foreign-born males, 11.426. Wash-

ington—School age, 158,255;

_

militia

age, 149,586; voting age. 1 2; for-

eign-born males, 69,382. West Vir-

ginia—School age, 356,751; militia age,

200,508; voting age, 247,970; foretgn-
born males, 12,934. Wisconsin—

School age, 730,683; militia age, 425,-
825; voting age. 570,715; foreign-born
males, 257.527. Wyoming—School age,

27,500; militia age, 82.988: voting age,

37,898; foreign-born males, 11,335.

Parades Five Years as a Man.

Omaha, Neb. Oct. 25—Five years

ago last spring John Reep, his daugh-
ter and her husband came to Banner

county and settled on a ranch twenty-
two miles from Harrisburg. No one

knew where they came from or any-

thing about their history. Last week

they sold out and left for some place
unknown to their neighbors. The latest

move followed developments in the

@ivoree case of Baker vs. Baker, in

which Wallace was named as co-re-

spondent. It appeared in the trial

that William Wallace, Reep’s supposed
son-in-law, was in fact Nina Reep,

the daughter of Reep and the sister

instead of the supposed husband of the

younger Reep girl.

Woman Dies White Praying.

Mrs, Mary Cannon, aged 60 years,

@ropped dead while on her knees at

prayer Sunday morning in St. John’s

church, Clinton, Mass. For a year
she had not been able to go to church,

but Sunday she decided to go. It was

a walk of over a mile. Mrs. Cannon

arrived before the service commenced.

She passed up the aisle and into her

pew and knelt. Those near her saw

her head slip from the rail of the pew
in front, and her body sank back

against the seat. Assistance was at

once given, but all efforts to revive
her were unsuccessful,

Doubt Minister Wa&#39 Loyalty.

Peking dispatch: There is st

opposition among conservative Chin-

ese officials to Wu Ting-fang, Chinese

minister at Washington, retaining a

foreign mission, Those who take this
view consider that his popularity
abroad is a proof that he is not suffi-

ciently loyal to the interests of China.

It is probable that he will be recalled

and given a position on the new

board of foreign affairs, where his

linguistic and legal attainments may

be utilized under the eye of the gov-
ernment.



TALMAG SERMON.

RIGHTEOUSNESS OF RELIGION LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From Job XXXVI as Follows? “Canst

Thou Bind the Most Influences of the

Pletades&quot;—The Meaning of the Pas-

sage Clearly Defined.

ight, 1901, b Loui Klopsch, N. Y-1
(Washin Oc 2t—In tals dis-

course Dr. Talmage demonstr that

we are affected by forces that we sel-

dom recognize and enlarges upon hu-

man accountability; the text is Job

xxxviil, 31, “Canst thou bind the Sweet

Influences of Pleiades?”
‘What is the meaning of that question

that God put to Job? Have we all our

lives been reading it and are most ot

us ignorant of its beauty and power

and practical stggestiveness? A mean-

fmgless passage of - Scripture many

thought it to be. But the tel

were busy age after age and astronom-

fcal observations kept on questioning
the skies until the meaning of my text

comes out lustrously. The Pleiades is

@ constellation of seven stars appear-

tng to the naked eye, but scientific in-

etruments reveal more than 400 prop-

erly belonging to the group. Alcyone

4g the name of the brightest star ot

that group called the Pleiades. A Rus-

sian astronomer observed that Alcyone
is the center of gravitation of our solar

system. Hugh Macmillan says that the

sun and its planets wheel around that

center at the rate of 422,000 miles a day

in an orbit which it will take 19,000,000

years to complete. The Pleiades ap-

Year in the springtime and are asso-

ciated with flowers and genial warmth

and good weather, The navigation of

the Mediterranean was from May to

November—the rising and the setting
of the Pleiades. The priests of Belus

noticed that rising and setti 2,000

years before Christ.

Now, the glorious meaning of my

text is plain as well as are To

give Job the beautiful g umil-

ity God asked him, “C: thou bind

the sweet tattuenlo

of)

the Pleiades?&quot;

Have you any power over the laws of

gravitation? Can you modify or change
an influence wielded by a star more

than 400,000 miles away? Can you con-

trol the winds of the springtime? Can

you call out tho flowers? How little

you know compared with omniscience!
How little you can do compared with

omnipotence!

Armed with Interrogations.

Called upon, as we all are at times,
to defend our holy religion, instead of

argument that can always be answered

by argument let us try the power of

interrogation. We ought to be loaded
with at least half a dozen questions,

and always ready, and when Chris-
tianity is assailed and we are told there

is nothing in it, and there is no God,
and there never was a miracle, and
that the Scriptures are unreasonable

and cruel, and that there never will be

a judgment day, take out of your port-
able armory of interrogation some-

thing like this: What makes the con-

dition of woman in Christian lands
better than in heathen lands? Do you
think it would be kind in God to turn

the human race into a world without

lation was made whi d you
prefer, the Zenda-Vesta of the Persian

or the Confucian writings of the Chi-

nese or the Koran of Mohammed or

our Bible? 1f Christ is not a divine
being what did he mean when h said,

“Before Abram was I am?” If the

Bible is a bad book, where ar the evil
results of reading it? Did you see any
degrading influence of the book in your
father or mother or sister, who used

to read it? Do you not think that a

judgment day is necessary in order to

explain and fix up things that were

never explained or fixed up? If our

religion is illogical and an imposition
upon human credulity, why were

Herschel and Washington and Glad-

stone and William McKinley its ad-

‘voeates? How did it happen that our

religion furnished the theme for the

greatest poem ever written, “Paradise

Lost,” and to the painters their great-
est themes in the “Adoration of the

Magi,” “The Transfiguration,” “The
Last Supper,” “The Crucifixion,&quot “The

Entombment.” “The Last Supper,”
and that all the schools of painting
put forth their utmost genius in pre-
senting “The Madonna?”

Sweet Influence from Afan

Astronomers can easily locate the
Pleiades. They will take you into their
observatories on a clear night and aim

their revealing instruments toward the

part in the heavens where those seven

stars have their habitude, and they
will point to the constellation Taurus,
and you can see for yourself. But it

1s impossible to point to inftuences far
back that have affected our character
and will affect our destiny. We know
the influences near by—paternal, ma-

ternal, conjugal—but by the time we

have gone back two generations or at
most three our investigations falter
and fail. Through the modern interest-
ing habit of searching back to find the

ancestral tree we may find a long list
of names, but they are only names. The

consecration or abandonment of some

one 200 years ago was not

It would not be so important if you

and I by our good or bad behavior

Diessed or blasted only those imme~

diately around us but our goodness or

our badness will reach as far as the

t ray of Aleyone—yea, across

the eternities. Under this considera-

tion what do you think of those who

give themselves up to frivolity or idle-

ness and throw away fifty years of

their existence as though they were

shells or pebbles or pods instead of

embryo eternities?

Surprises of the Next World.

I suppose one of the greatest sur-

prises of the next world will be to. see

what wide, reaching influence for

good or evil we have ali exerted. Iam

speaking of ourselves, who are only

ordinary people. But who can fully

appreciate the far-reaching good done

by men of wealth in Great Britain for

the working classes—Mr. Lister of

Bradford, Edward Akroyd of Halifax,

Thomas Sikes of Huddersfield, Joseph
Wentworth and Josiah Mason and Sir

Titus Salt? This last great soul, with

his vast wealth, provided 7 houses

at cheap rent for 6,000 working people
and chapel and cricket ground and

croquet lawn and concert hall and

savings bank where they might depos-
it some of their earnings and life in-

surance for those who looked further
ahead and bathing houses and parks
and museums and lecture halls with

philosophical apparatus, the generous

example of those men of a previous
generation being copied in many

places in Canada and the United

States, making life, which would

otherwise be prolonged drudgery, an

inspiration and a joy.
At Dunfermline, Scotland, is a

stone house, the room on the second

floor twelve feet by fourteen in size,

The annual rent of this room years

ago was $7.50. That was the one room

in which the father and mother of
Andrew Carnegie lived with the whole

family. Influences were started there

which made Andrew Carnegie the

most distinguished philanthropist of

all time, and what his gifts of. great
libraries on both sides the sea will do

for the coming generations I do not

think any angel of God would have

enough capacity to calculate. Who

could bind the sweet influences of that
Pleiades?

Influence of Other Worlds.

Notice also in my text the influence

of other worlds upon this world. We

all regard the effect which our conti-

nent has upon other continents or one

hemisphere upon the other hemi-

sphere. Great harvest or drought on

one side of our world affects the other

side of our world. A panic in

Wall street. New York, has its echo
in Lombard street and the bourse.

The nations of the earth cable-

mmed together all feel the same

thrill of delight or shock of woe. But

we do not appreciate the influence of

other worlds upon our world. The

author of my text rouses us to the

consideration, It takes all the worlds
of known and unknown astronomy to

keep our world in its orbit, every
world dependent on other worlds. The

stellar existence is felt all through the

heavens. Every constellation is a sis-

terhood. Our planet feels the bene-

diction of Alcyone and all the other

stars of the Pleiades. Yea, there are

two other worlds that decide the fate

of our world, its redemption or its de-

molition. These two worlds are the

headquarters of angelology and dem-

onology. From the one world came

Christ, come ministering spirits, come

all gracious influences. From the

other world rise all satanic and dia-
bolic influence. From that world of

moral night rose the power that

wrecked our poor world 6,000 years

ago, and all the good work done since

then has not been able to get our

world ont of the breakers. But the

signals of distress have been hoisted

and the life lines are out, and our

world’s release is certain. The good
influences of the consecrated people in

our world will be centupled by the

help from the heavenly world, and the

divine power will overcome the de-

moniac. © man, O woman, expand

your idea and know the magnitude of

a contest in which three Worlds are

specially interested. From all the

seven worlds which my text calls the

Pleiades there come no such powerful
influences as from the two worlds

that I am now mentioning. My only
hope for this world is in the re-

enforcement that is to come from an-

other world. But that is promised,
and so

I

feet as sure of the ratification
of all evil as though looking out of

my window today I saw the parks and

the gardens flowering into another

paradise and the apocalyptic angel
flying through the mist of heaven

with the news that the kingdoms of
this world have become the kingdoms

of our Lord

ne Wife&#39; Influence,

Not sufficiently do we recognize the
sweet influence of the wife. We men

are of rougher mold, and our voice is

loud, and our manners need to be

tamed, and gentleness is not as much

of a characteristic as it ought to be,
and we often say things we ought to

take back. It is to change this that
the good wife comes in. The interests

of the twain are identical. That which

outsiders would be considered

ism and to be resented becomes

kindly suggestion, sweet influences

that make us better men than we

otherwise would have been or could
have bee

The last chapter of Proverbs recog-
nizes the good wife&#3 influence when it

says, “Her husband is known in the

gates when h sitteth aroag the elders
of the land”—that is, his apparel

indicates that he has some one to look
after his wardrobe, and his manners

show that he is under refining influ-

ences at home. But no one fully ap-
Preciates the sweet influences of the

wife until the dark day comes and the

slight symptoms become serious and

the serious phases of the disorder pass
into the fatal and the temperature is
106 and mental ingenuity is exhausted
and you are told for your consolation
that “while there is life there is hope,”
which means there is no hope at all,

and the precious life flutters and is

gone and you must put out of sight
the one who from the day she took
the vow amid the orange blossoms

under the marriage bell had been to

you more than all the world besides.

‘Then you realize as never before what
had been the sweet influences.

‘The World of Reunion.

The sweet influences of the heaven-

ly world, which many wise men

thought for a long while was Aleyone,
the center of the constellation of the

Pleiades, world of our future’ resi-
dence, as we hope; world of chorus

and illuminatio world of reunion,
world where we shall be everlastingly
complete, world where our old fac-

ulties wiN be intensified and quickened
and new faculties implanted, world of

high association with Christ, through
whose grace we got there at all, and

apostles and poets—Habakkuk and
St. John of Patmos and Edward
Young, his “Night Thoughts&qu turned
into eternal day, and Horatius Bonar

of modern hymnology and Hannah
More and Mrs. Hemans and Mrs. Sig-
ourney, who struck their harps till
nations listened, and Davia, the vie-

tor over Goliath with what seemed in-

sufficient weapons, and Joshua of the

prolonged day in Gibeon, and Have-

lock, the evangelist hero, and those
thousands of men of the sword who

fought on the right side. What com-

pany to move in! What guests to en-

tertain! What personages to visit!
What choirs to chant! What ban-

quets with lifted chalices filled with

“the new wine of the kingdom! What
victories to celebrate!

The stories of that world and its

holy hilarities come in upon our soul
sometimes in song, sometimes in ser-

mon, sometimes in hours of solitary
reflection, and they are, to use the
words of my text, sweet influences.
But there is.one star that affects us

more with its sweet influence than

the center star, the Alcyone of the

Pleiades, and that is what one Bible

author calls the Star of Jacob
and another Bible author calls

Morning Star. Of all the

sweet influences that have ever

touched our.earth those that radiate

from Christ are the sweetest. Born

an Asiatic villager in a mechanic&#39;s

home, living more among hammers

and saws and planes than among

books, yet at twelve years of age con-

founding robed ecclesiasties and start-

ing out on a mission under which

those born without optic merve took
in the clear daylight, and those af-
flicted with unresponsive tympanum
were made to hear, and those almost

doubled up with deformities were

straightened into graceful poise, and

the leprous became rubicund, and the

widow&#39; only son exchanged the bier

on which he lay lifeless for the arms

of his overjoyed mother, and pro-

nouncing nine benedictions on the
Mount of Beatitudes and doing deeds

and speaking words which are filling
the centuries with sweet influences.

Christ started every ambulance, kin-

dled every electric ray, spread every

soft hospital pillow and introduced all

the alleviations and pacifications and

rescues and mercies of all time. He

was the loveliest being who ever trod

our earth, more beauty in his eye,

more tenderness in his manner, more

gentleness in his footstep, more music
in his voice, more dignity in his brow,

more gracefulness in the locks that
rolled upon his shoulders, more com-

passion in his soul.

How Gladstone Was Rellored.

The fact that the duke and duchess

of Cornwall had to give up promiscu-
ous hand-shaking while on their visit
to Canada recalls an incident of Mr.

Gladstone’s memorable Midlothian
tour. At one time there was a great
hand-shaking ordeal at the window of

the old gentleman’s railway carriage,
and he was rapidly getting the worst
of it. A stalwart young policeman
who accompanied Mr. Gladstone prov-

ed equal to the occasion. Crouching
behind the great man and thrusting

his hand under Mr. Gladstone’s Inver-
mess cape the muscular policeman
gave each comer in turn a grip that

had no lack of cordiality, “The auld
man’s uncommon reegorous at his

time o’ life,” observed one unsuspect-
ing Scot as he stroked his fingers. “He
is that,” concurred another of the po-

liceman’s victims, “but did ye notice
his nails?”

Omeclal Mourning Pape:

All departments of the govern
are now using mourning stationery,
and will continue to use it until the

thirty days of mourning for the late

president shall have expired. At first

only the executive mansion, the state
and the treasury departments adopted

mourning stationery, but President
Roosevelt ordered that all depart-
ments at the capital should use the
same paper. So great were the de-
mands of the white house, the state

and treasury departments for this pa-

per that the supply in Washington
was quickly exhausted and telegraphic
orders were sent to other cities. Black
bordered paper is used for all com-

munications to the world outside of
the national capital. Such paper costs

a goodly price, and the total expense
of this government mark of respect to
the late chief will be $20,000.

A Cireus,

A tragic occurrence took place re-

cently in a circus in Batignolles,
France. Carrere, a well known tamer,

made his first entrance into a cage
containing a tiger. He had scarcely

closed the door when the animal
sprang at him, tearing his clothes, and

fixing its claws tightly around his

ribs. A terrible panic ensued. The

Keepers were at length able to rescue

the unfortunate tamer, who was taken
mangled and bleeding to the hospital.

mes Mexican.

Rafael Pohando, a wealthy ranch-

man, who is well known on the Rio
Grande frontier, Mexico, bingehoaof

his servants a few days aga.
thorities white investigating wu

«

cri
@iscoveread the bodies of fourteen
other men in an old well on the ranch

and all bore marks of having been
murdered. The murdered men were

forme employed on the ranch, ang
all disappeared suddenly.

Indiana State News

Joel Combs, an iron molder, was

shot and instantly killed at Haughville,
| suburb of Indianapolis, by an un

known negro. The bullet penetrated
‘the heart.

Lying unconscious in their home at

South Bend Mrs. Rebeccah Webb and

her son Charles were found by neigh-
bors Sunday, evidently suffering from

slow corrosive poisoning. The young

man died Sunday night, his mother

cannot live, and his brother, U. G.

Webb, who, it is alleged, was ordered

from home several days ago, is under

arrest. His sister, Cora, aged 20, who

had been in the house with the vic-

tims, who had been sick since Friday

noon, is under police surveillance. She

says her mother and brother became

sick after eating dinner Friday, and

claims she was also taken ill and was

unable to rise until Sunday morning,
when she tried to arouse the uncon-

scious sufferers and, failing, lay down

and slept until awakened by neighbors
who were attracted to the house by the

Broans of the victims. The young

woman says she does not believe her

brother Grant poisoned the family’s

The annual meeting of the Indiana

Christian Union churches was held at

Wesley. It is a religious body which

does not believe in governing indi-

vidual churches by superior officers,

and has nothing which corresponds to

& presiding elder or bishop.

John Brummitt and Henry War-

mouth got on an interurban car at

Windfall to go to Alexandria. It was

crowded. When they arrived at Alex-

andria a stranger called Warmouth’s

attention to a gold watch, with a part
of the chain, fastened to his overcoat

button. Evidently the watch chain had

become fastened to him in getting off

the crowded car. The watch is a val-

uable one.

It has been learned that the man

shot by George Laux, of West Terre

Haute, ten days ago, was an ex-convict

named Berklew and that he is now

in a hospital in Danville, HL, being
treated for the wound, which is not of

a serious nature. Laux reported to

the police at the time that he had

found a man in his cornerib at night
and was sure that he had hit him

when he shot at him. But there was

no trace of blood and the fellow got
away. Recently Berklew&#39;s divorced

wife, in trying to get her child, which

Berklew had‘ left with a woman in

West Terre Haute, learned that he was

in the Danville hospital and that he

nad been shot. Other facts led to the

knowledge that he was Laux’s target.
Mattie St. John of Terre Haute took

morphine to commit suicide, but Police

Surgeon Bernheimer saved her life.

She has been having divorce worries

amd when some one stole her trunk

e “thought to end all her troubles

with morphine.
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana is to

stump !!inois in support of Charles

G. Dawes for the United States Senate,
it is said, if Mr. Dawes will do all he

can to swing the Illinois delegation
for Fairbanks for the Presidential

nomiration in 1904. This, it is related,
is the compact made. says the Chicago

Tribune, between Charles S. Hernley,
former chairman of the Indiana Re-

publican State Central committee, and

Mr. Dawes. Should Mr. Dawes fail in

election te the Senate the compact, it

is said, still is binding.
Judge Piety of the circuit court at

Terre Haute overruled the motion of

the American Express Company to

transfer the case against that com-

pany to the United States court. The

proceeding was under the new state

law which requires the old express

companies to exchange express busi-

ness With all companies alike, which

law was passed because the old com-

Panies refused to exchange business

with the express company operating
on the Southern Indiana road.

Worry killed John Dye, who died

at Wabash. He was one of several

heirs to an estate of several thousard

weres of coal land in Pennsylvania.
Recently he received many anonymous

letters stating that he would be kid~

maped and held tor ransom. Dye was

an old man and he worried over the
threats until he became ill and died.

The Minshall Vein Coal Mining com-

pany has been incorporated with W.

W. Ray, formerly chief train dispateh-
er of the Vandalia, Marshall G. Lee

and L. L. Williamson as incorporators,
and with $50,000 capitalization. They
will operate a mine sixteen miles

north of Terre Haute.

For being kicked out of a barn

where he had been found asleep, an

unknown well-dressed man attempted
to wreck the country residence of Er-

man@ Schultz near La Porte by ex-

ploding a charge of nitroglycerin in

the road. A hole in the ground was

the oniy damage. The fellow had a

miraculous escape from being blown

up. So heavy was the charge that the

whole city was shaken and the explo-
sion was heard and felt for a distance

of ten miles. People were awakened

from their sleep and for a time the

wildest excitement prevailed, many be-

lieving that an earthquake had oc

curred,

Jesse Trester. whose death occurred

mear Cocnran, was ninety-two years

old and had been married four times.

His fourth wife was Miss Lavina

‘Turner, to whom he was married in

2852 anda who survives.
.

‘Trester

was the father of seventeen children.

Indiana at
Ri

has

a collection of birds that were caught.
mounted and labeled by President

a. ‘They came from the na-

tional museum in 1854. even of the

seventeen specimens are in

a

gooa
state of preservation. They are nighl

‘prized.

The girl students at the staid old

Hanover college at Madison indulged
at midnight in a new kind of fun.

A parade of gitls numbering about

twenty started from one of the board-

ing-houses on “Seminary Row.” The

marchers were armed with dinner

bells, bass and snare drums and jack
lanterns. The members of the party

were attired in sheets and pillow cases.

Two young men were strolling in the

moonlight near the place where the

parade started and they immediately
gave the alarm by running down the

street yelling: “Night robe parade?
Girls’ night robe parade!” Those who

had retired were soon into their

clothes again, and many of them

joined in the parade. In order to as-

sist in the demonstration and also to

frighten the young women, several,
brought shot guns and revolvers into

noisy play. Remnants of sheets and

pillow cases can be found in the

rooms of nearly all the young men,

and two young men seem to think

that they will have a flashlight pic-
ture to exhibit in a few days that will

be worth looking at.

‘The mystery of the murder of Mrs.

Christopher Huss of South Bend is

gradually being cleared up. and it is

expected that all facts concerning the

murder will come to light. An im-

portant clew developed when Robert

Hale was located at Waterford, a small

village three and a half miles south

of Goshen. Hale admits that he was

with the murdered woman a short

time before she disappeared. He said

that before she left him he bought her

@ pair of tan shoes.

Mammoth packing plant at Ham-

mond, partially destroyed by fire, en-

tailing a loss of $750,000. Insurance,

$300,000. Dressed beef burned, 10,000
head; dressed sheep burned, 8,000 head;

dressed hogs burned, 5,000 head; men

thrown out of work, 1.000; area swept
by fire, 5 acres; fire companies from

Chicago, Kensington, South Chicago
and Hammond fought the flames.

A representative of the Minois In-

surance department has been in In-

ianapolis this week to bring action

against the Vernon Insurance and

Trust company and the Commercial
Insurance company to collect the $5.-

000 fines imposed against them by the

Illinois courts. They operated there

through brokers, and claim in their de-

fense no service. The question in-

volved is important, and the cases will

likely reach the United States Su-

The Poticyholders’ Pro-

tion has been incorpor-
with a capital of $10,000.

The object is to protect the public
from patronizing unreliable com-

panies.
‘The Indiana society of

.
Louis,

preparing for its annual banquet at St.

Louis, Mo., has extended an invitation

to Senator Beveridge of Indiana to be

the guest of an evening. News was re-

ceived at St. Louis from Indianapolis
that, although Senator Beveridge has

not formally accepted the invitation,
he will do so within a day or two un-

less something unexpected should de-

velop to prevent his coming.

The youngest known life convict in

the country has begun his imprison-
ment in the state prison at Michigan

City. He is Smith Jones, 13 years old.

He was convicted of murder in the
first degree in the Warrick county Cir-

euit court. The crime was so cold-

blooded that ins&#39;e cf sen ling the lad

to the reform school the judge sent

him to prison.

President Hugh Dougherty, in his

annual address to the Indiana Bank-

ers’ Association at Indianapolis, re-

ferred to the absence of commercial ex-

citement after the assassination of

President McKinley as showing the

stability of business interests in the

United States.
W.

F. Fenton of Chi-

cago also delivered an address.

W. B. Wheeler who murdered Eli

Burns, his son-in-law, was sentenced

at Booneville by Judge F. H. Hatfield

to be hanged on February 8 at the

prison north. H is the first prisoner
to get the death penalty in Warrick

county.
Charles Laux, who lives near West

Terre Haute. reported to the police
that he shot a man he found in his

barn stealing corn, but that the man

got away. He gave the name of the

man and the police are investigating
the case.

At the Charles Dunn murder trial

im Fort Wayne the parents of little

Alice Cothrell testified im regard to

the child&#3 disappearance. Mrs. Wil-

liam Main testified that she saw Dunn

draw a pail of water from his cis-

tern July 8th. He then drank some

of this water. Three hours later the

body of Alice Cothrell was dragged
from the same cistern.

Wiliam Shannahan was found dead

at the home of Ed Hyer at Wabash,

having committed suicide by taking
morphine while despondent. Shanna-

han was the son of a former marshal

of that city and enlisted in the regu-
lar army for service in Cuba, later go-

ing to the Philippines, where he served

in company K. Twenty-ninth regi-
ment. Ke was 30 years old and had

been drinking heavily of late.

Deeember and May were wedded at

Kokomo in the persons of Milton Gar-

rigue, commander of the Indiana G. A.

R. aged 70 years, and Miss Maric
Thomas, who has seen but 17 sum-

mers. By this alliance the child-bride
becomes grea grandmother. It is

the ofa court-

ship of six months and marks the vie

tory of the lovers over bitter opposi-
tion of relatives, which at one time
assumed a violent form.

The new garbage plant at Vin-
cennes was burned. It began opera-

tion a week ago. ‘The loss is. $25,

People and
eo Events

Irving and Terry in America,

The return of Henry Irving aud El-

len Terry to this country after an ab-

sence of two years attracted to the

Knickerbocker theater, New York, the

other night, the finest, although not

the most fashionable, audience of the

season. They were accompanied,
usual, by the company of the London

Lyceum, Their welcome was as, cor-

dial and sincere as it has been in the

past. The play was the historical

drama “King Charles I.&q by W. G.

Willis, Mr. Irving appearing as the

English king and Miss Terry as Queen
Henrietta Maria. It was first pre-

sented at the old Star theater in 1883

and has been revived at intervals

since, but it is a picture of royal mis-

ery and domestic suffering too pathet-
fe and painful to warrant frequent

representation.
The audience clearly indicated its

iw
SIR HENRY IRVING.

(Who began His American Tour With
Miss Ellen Terry in New York

the Other Night.
attitude to the play. miration

of Mr. Irving&#3 splendid, dignif and

Pathetic performance was evident; its

appreciation of the fine poetic and lit-

erary qualities of the play could not be

doubted, but that the tension of its

dark, unrelieved pictures of mental

tortures was too trying even for aes-

thetic enjoyment was equally certain.

The breaking of the shell was a pleas-
ant relief.

‘The Duke de Tallyrand.
The Duchess de Tallyrand et Sahas had quite a series of difficulties in

clothing her son for his marriage to

Miss Morton, and has twice been

obliged to invoke the courts to her aid.

Owing to the condition of the Duke de

Tallyrand et Sagan the duchess was

forced to attend to all the legal fea-

tures of the marriage.
avoid family complications
dressed herself to the courts for per
mission to give her son a wedding dot

of $250,000. The courts granted the

request, particularly as the duchess de-

clared she had every right to dispose
of such sum of money, as her own dot

had been $2,000,000. At the last min-

ute, however, there was a complica-
tion in the matter. It is said the
bride’s father did not find $250,000 suf-
ficient. Whatever the real reason, just
before the marriage the duchess has-
tened to Paris from London and again
asked the courts to allow her to add
her superb residence and gardens to

the dot. A day or two before the cere-

mony the courts granted the duchess*

request, and Miss Morton, now Count~

ess Boson de Perigord, will in conses

quence preside over as its absolute mis-

tress one of the most beautiful homes
in Paris and one full of historic asso-

ciatons.

Gris Call Him Horrid.

Dr. Bradford is not popular with the

women of Bayonne, N. J., because he

is backing Health Commissio Meigs
in the latter&#39; efforts to make the

wearing of short skirts compulsory.
Mr. Meigs would punish by fine or im-

prisonment any woman whose skirt

comes closer to the ground than three

inches, and Dr. Bradford says he’s

right, as trailing skirts are great

spreaders of disease by sweeping up

the germs and microbes.

Our First City President.

“It Sho not escape attention,*

says the Review of Reviews, “that of

all the long line of illustrious Presi-

dents, Theodore Roosevelt is the first

to be born and brought up in a great

city. Presidents have passed

over to cities, and so have become

more or less identified with city con-

@itions and city life. notably Presi-

dent Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison;

Dut Mr. Roosevelt is the first Presi-

dent to represent and to reflect in his

very fibre the cosmopolitanism of the

great modern city, and that city—New
York.”
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Satu Nov. 2, 1901.
- - For One Da only.

$3.00 Chamber Set Si Pieces $1.99.
$10.00 Mandoli $4.50.
$10.00 Guitar $4.50.
$10. Banjo, $4.50.
$26. Clarine -

- $9.00.
Remember the date Saturday, November 2. 1901,

a Furniture
You will alway find

Prices Reasonable at

TUCKER
e &a BROTHERS. wt

Picture Framin
Done to Order.
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POTATOES
Are very Scarce aroun this part of the country, and

and there is little prospect of them going

Down
Any Lower than they are at present. If you areS thinking of buying your winter’s supply soon, it
will pay you

To
Come in and see our stock before

course we cannot sell them at

Fifty Cents
Per Bushels, now can ‘any one else this year. We
have about Three Hundred Bushels of the very
Finest Rural New Yorkers, and we will furnish you

A Bushel
Or a hundred bushels and the prices right too;
and don’t forget we are headquarter for all kinds of
Stapl and Fancy Groceries.

S.S.MENTZER

buying. Of

j

Water often brings on diarrhoea, and

Z
lain’s Colic, Cholera an@ Diarrhoea

&amp;

|

Remedy .

gave an article of poor quality the

|

by offering it for sale.

Z vestigations, contributes
pal Misgovernment and Corruption:

Jj

be found interesting not only to

gjevery part of the United States.

gj which effected such a wonderiul

this week. James Romine and W.

H. Freberry together took a ear.

load of trees.

—The Pasture Stock Food Ge

$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and
buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—We the jury find that the de-

ceased came to his death from heart

failure, caused by not taking Rocky
Mountain Tea, made by M n

Mevticine Co. 35c. Ask your dru
gist

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roeh

ester, Iu, will be st Mentone pre-
pared to @ all kinds of dental work,
the 2u and 4th Monda sad Tues-

ay of ea ch month, at De. Hetiley’s
omee. 24.37

—A double set of heavy

fx stolen from C Sho
maker&#3 barn Wednesday
A reward is offered fer the capture
of the thief and retarn of property.

—C. M. Pheips Forestdale, Vt,
says bis etild was completely cured
ota bad case eczema by the use of

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. Be-
ware of all counterfeits. It instant-

ly relieves pilegs H.E. Bennett.

— When you have no appetite, do
act relish your food and feet dull
after eating. you may know th

need a dose of Chamberlain
ach and Liver Tablets, Price 25c

sampl free at H E Bennett&#3 drug
Store.

—The excitement incident to

traveling and chang of food and

night.

for this reason no one should leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-

For sale by H E Bennett

—Never shall it be said that we

stamp of our personal guarantee
We hearti-

ly recommend L. & M. Paint be
cause it fulfills well nigh impssi-

ble conditions. Highest merit and
lowest actual east. More to say
about it at our store.

“—A new remedy ter billousness is
now on sale st H E Bennett&#3 drug
store. It is called Cham bertai
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It
gives quick retiét and will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the
first indication of the disesse ap-
pears, Price 23¢ per box. Sample
tree.

Tne Cosmorouitas has endea v-

ored to make itself known by timely
contributions to all important con-

troversies. Fraxk Moss, so well
known in the Lexow and Mazet in-

«&lt;Mauni

A warning to Patriow” to the No-
vember issue. This considers a

serious difficulty in a way that will

New Yorkers, but to resents of

A FIENDISH ATTACK.
An attack was lately made on €.

F. Collier, ot Cherokee, Iowa. that

nearly proved fatal. It came throug
his kidneys, His vack got so lame
be could not stoop without great
Pain, nor sit in a chatr except prop-
ed by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters

chang that he writes h feels like a

new man. This marvelous medicine
cures backache and kidney trouble,

purifies the bleod and builds up

your health. Only 50 at HE Ben-

324 Times Building Chicago offer

burre s

—Is a—

FAMILY SOAP
And only asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Speiche & Rees Co. Mfgrs.
Pure High Grade Soaps,

s Wabash, Ina,

Ask yout

W. B. Doddri
—-FOK—

Clocks & Jewel
ef Spectacie. Fitting

Con put any
nin order.

Watc

——___—

M D Do
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone - Indiana.

FALL TERM
juow Open in all Departments of the

International Business Colleg
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Young men and women are coming
in from ail parts of the’ country to

attend our school, becausé they find
with us very superior advantages.

Our catalog explains them. Write
for it.

Students may enter at any time.
Our HOME STUDY COURSE is

becoming more popular every day.
A postal card will tell you all
about it.

a TYPICAL soUTH

STORE.
O. R. Larsoa, ot Bay Vi Sun-

days River, Cape Colony, contiuets a

store typical of South Africa, at

which can be purchased anything
from the proverbial -‘needle to an

anchor.” This store is situated in
a valley nine miles from the neraest

railway station and about twenty
tive miles trom the nearest town.
Mr. Larsea says: “I am favored
With the custom of farmers within a

radius of thirty miies, to many of
whom I have supplied Chamberiain’s
remedies. All testily to their vatne

in a household where a doctors ad-—
vice is almost out of the question.
Within one mile of my store the

Pypalation is perhaps sixty. Of
these, within the past twelve months
no less than fourteen have been ab-

solutely cured by Chamberlaia’s
Coug Remedy, “This must surely
be a record.” For sale by HE

Bennett.

AFRICAN

5O YEARS’
,

EXPERIENCE

Lorn
gar opinio tee whernaySrsotle promati

paateani oes
Mo stric ‘Conide ital. Handt

RIG!

qaktone.sen a sret desert

nett’s drug store.



“1 had a bad eough for six

weeks and could find no relief

until I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-

Only one-fourth of the bo!

cured me,”?
L. Hawa, Newington, Ont.

Se

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.

They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectora:

jc& as soon as your coug
begin A few doses will

cure you then&g ote.
‘Three sizes: 25¢., Séc., $1. All eae

“A Round the World.”

Continued from first page.

White House represented by the

home of Nash Latimer. First in

sight was the display of bunting
and other outside decorations.

‘Then we heard the newsboys ery of

daily papers. The guards at the

dcor admitted us, Uncle Sam wel-

comed us, and Miss Columbia con-

ducted us into the presidential re-

ception rogm and intreduced us te

the President and his cabinet there

assembled. Nash Latimer  imper
sonated Roosevelt, and the only
mistake im the make-up was, that

insigad of the big teeth which be-

long to Teddy, they put on him a

big nose. Orville Sacer was the

presideat’s private secretar ait

Miss Edythe Mollent the daugh-
Consult your doctor.

he $a

Af he says take it,
men do a3 &qi he tells you not

fo take it. then take it He knows.

Leave it with him. We are wilting,
FC AYER CO., Lowell, Mase,

ter, Alice. Secretary Long could

not have had a more appropriate

—_—_——_——_——_———_

Stony Point.

{ Harvey Wolf is quite indispose
this week.

Rev. C. W. Mall will preach

Stony Point next Sunday night,

at

Mrs. Sarah Shively is making an

extended visit in Pennsylyama

2. T. Byers fine residence is LAF

completed, 2nd have move Into it.

Wheat sowing is a thing of the

past aod corn shucking is sll the go

now,

‘
-

* Mrs. David Ye

in were

ter and Mrs. James

visiting theic mother

Green, last Sunday.

Emanuel Wolf,

and wives left

relatives in M

sron Harman

urday te visit

unty.

The sutcmer

t, but one fook st the red and

is ended, the harvest

leaves tell us that the melan-

lays have come

Mrs. Ida Bowers, accompanied by

her father-in law, Christian Bowers

and her little sun, Victor,

tgrne from a visit with reiatives in

z

nye re=

art county.

We have one of the b

sehools uy the county,
cl

progress summer and winter,

Jobn Wolf as superintendent, with

good teachers, good choir, good or-

Pp
ive than Allen Bybee.

Hollis Bybee was Secretary Hay
and N. L. Yates was Root. Mrs.

Will Forst was Mrs. Dew and

Mrs. Isaas Mollenhour wa Mrs,

Abe Mollenhour, with his

special make-up, made an excellent

Unele Sam. A number of the little

girls were transfurmed into “niggah
waitahs” and they knew how to

d their part well, The refresh:

augpts Were cake and circus wine—!

least that is what we heard the

have

Logan.

at

beverage called fmt would

pronounced ita very excellent qual

ity of lemonade. ‘The

ton people did their parts grandly
entertainment worth

Washing-

and gave an

the whole price

of

adinission.

Then

fextures of the evening that

other

were

there v several

apted to add to the merri-

L who

company of ladies costimued to rep

itnessed them.

different: characters, made |

ated botsot fun.

Carrie

resent

the rounds and

Mrs. Ed Molienhour,

Nation, Mrs. L. P.

Josi
i

wa:

defferies, was

Mrs. D. W.

.
Anthony, and

Mrs. Dr. Bennett represented the

old woman who went the

hitls to the poor heuse.”” A number

of young men labeled L. C. C.

(Liars Cosmopotitan Club) and had

all kinds of fun in making their

over

Obituary.

morning, Uct. 22, 1901, after

43 years, T moaths and 9 days.

with Marshall Adams, Oct.

1878.

death, Mrs, Adams

ber of the Baptist church.

in this Heighborhood has been

to Christ as well as her immedidat

er in Israel.

ty, Wis., besides relatives and

Though her years

ghjldren, we eannot call her back

gone; and when the trumpet sounds,

there will be no more parting.

Resolutions.

was a member,

im the Mentone Gaz we

following
Whereas, the cruel and relentless

hand of death has taken from

Senday-schoo!, therefore be it

Resolved:

Martna Harvey, was born te

James and Susan Harvey, in White

county, Ind., March 13, 1858, and

passe to the spirit world, Tuesday

short illness of a few weeks, age

Deceased was united in marriage
10,

Nine children were born to

this union, seven beys ami two girls.
Two sons precede the mother in

united with

the Curistian church at Eagl Cor

ners, Wis., twenty-four yéats ago,
and four years later became a mem-

She has

been ever faithful in the work y

[he Savior and since her residencé

teacher in the Yellow Ureok Sab-

bath-sehool, trying to Jead others)

tamily, where she has been a moth.

She leaves a husband.

five sons, two daughters, an age
father and mother and two brothera

wh are residents of Richland coun-

host of friends to mourn their loss.

are numbered

and she leaves a family of little

but will try 16 follow where she has

join her on that bright shere where

In pursnance of an order by the

Yellow Creek Baptist church, of

which tbe late Mrs. Mattie Adams

that resolutions of

respect and condolence be printed
re

our

midst our loved sister who was a

devoted and untiring worker in the

eburch and a faithful teacher in the}/@o nos turn to surgery

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Hunderson Grimett. of this place,
was stricken with partial paralysis

and cempletely lost the use of one

am and side. After being treated

by an eminent physician for quite 2

while without relief, my wife recom-

mended Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm,

and alter using two bottles of it he

is almost entirely cured.—Geo. R.

McDonai@, Man, Logan county, W.

Va. ‘Sever other very remarkable

cures of partial paralvsis have been

effected by the use of this liniment.

Tt- most widel known, however,

agacure for rheumatism, sprain
and bruises. Sold by H E Bennett.

e-

The editor of the Review or Re

[ymw in “The Progres of the

World” for November, diseusees

President Reosevelt’s principles of

jappoimtment, az related to his

«Southern Policy”; the tariff and

Cuba; the demayd for publicity in

the management of incsts; the ship

subsidy scheme the Isthimn” °2
the Pan-American Congres at Iau”
ico; the New York municipal elec:

tion; the various State campaigns;
and many other topics of the hour.

ie

Stare OF Ont TY OF ToLEDO,O. )
Lveas County,

Frank J. CHENEY makes oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J:

Cnenny & Co., doing business in the

City of Tolede, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

foreach and every ease of CaTarrit

that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall’: Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Pubtie.
cat
ta
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood and

spectfully beg leave to submit the} mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Soid by Druggists, 75c.

Halls Family Pills are the best.

Do you suffer trom lf so

for relief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will act

piles?

That we extend to the} more quickly, surely and safely, sav

bereaved husbaud and sorrowing}ing you the expense and danger of

ehildren our heartfelt sympathy in}an-operation. H. E. Bennett.

this their hour of sad affliction, and LSTOonRxIraAa.

STEPPED INTO LIVE COALS.

“When a child I burned my foot

frightfully,” writes W.H. Eads, of

Jonesville, Va., “which caused hor-

rible leg sores for 30 years, but

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve wholiy cured

me alter everything else failed.’ In-

fallible for Burus, Scealés, Cuts.

Sores, Bruises and Piles, Sold by H.

Bennett, 25e.

Grandma’s Remedy.
When Grandma was a Girl

Her mother gave her Downs&qu Elis

ir when she hada cold or cough,
whooping cough or croup. It was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the best now. Seventy years

we

Sold everywhere and money bavk if

it does not cure.

casTtonrs

Beare the
.

Signature
ot

Is Life Worth Living?

‘Then don’t neglect a cough, especial:

bottle of Mexican Syrup.
a :

390%. _-

hare

some of the tésta.

per around each Dottie .

remedy more sure fer deep se

habitual conghing and even coum.
_

tion, than any other remedy known: [0

physicians, many of whom recommend

and prescribe it where Less effaeacious

remedies fail.

Pale, Puny Children.
Ifa child has a b smelling breath,

if it habitually picks it’s nose. if it is

cross and nervous, if 1t does not sleep

soundly, if it is hollow-eyed, if it has

af paie. bloodless complexion, if it is

growing thin and lifeless, give it Moth-

ers Worm Syrup and you will remove

the cause of its distress quickly. ‘Then

its little cheeks get red and rosy

ite and digestion improve and

its health be better. Price only 2 ets.

No other worm-killer so effective.

Be Not Deceived.

Don&#3 think you can neglect your

health and reach old age. The way to

longevity is to be Rind to nature and

then nature wil be Kind to you. Con-

stipation. inactive liver. ete.. are foes

to nature. Mexican Root Piii heip

nature. Try them. They cure by

cleansing and strengthing.
Pain Can Be Cured.

Why suffer pain? Pain is trying to

kill yon. Why not kill pain. Nothing

kills pain, either internal or external

pain, so quickly and so effectively as

Gooch’s Quick Relief. Cures cramp!

~ade well by its use. Rea
pa

he

Th Kin Yo Hav Alvia Bou

ly when only twenty-five cents will bay
It is so

and so many consumptives
a

~onials on the wrap-

shat proves this

~ted colds

~

E. H. MOW

Professional Auctioneers
eee ee

ruin or ebtne,

R ion Guaranteed oF DO

pay. Can be tound at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
x Telephone, or Orters cam be

cures ha established its merits,
|

OULD look better with acoat

of paint onit to say moth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will lagt two or three times as long

_jasone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standan¥

coating for Outside Paiuting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

eo, W. Pitkin Co
curcace TEE U.S AS

Mads ay Thre Shad Color Car
on app! ication.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

e you a First-Class Sui

and guarantee a fit re

Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ailaround.

h op intate Bank Building.

WARSAW

the earnest hope that they may be

comforted by the thought that al-
rounds. Mire W. HF. Clark and

Mrs. Cral Myers made up the char

and colic.

der sad with 9 large attendance. A Complete Cure.

Sim ae Th Kind Yo Bou

Bes ,

:

a pe ee

Yellow Creek.
~

Mrs, Jobn Kessler is still seriousty

ill.

Sam Thompson bas moved onto

Sila Meredith&#39 tarm,

George Harrington has moved in-

to A.J. Mereditt’s house.

Orville Wilson, of Bourbon,

the guest of Wm. Swathwood last

Sunday.

Prof. Alien Laird of the Tippe-
attended

was

canoe schools and wife

church here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams and

Mrs. Grace VanDien, of Rochester,

attended church here last Sunday.

ed her

sie
Mrs. Lon Haimbavgh v

sister, Mrs. Amy Olinger, near

ver Luke last Saturday and! Sanday

Unele Charles Annt Polly

King were at Bourbon tast week

visiting their daughter, Mrs. Taylor

and

dciferies.

Mrs. Obe Haimbangh returned

home from Waukesha, Wis., lsst

Monday evenivg much improved in

health.

Mr. and Mrs. Ginn, of near Akron,

were the guests of Mi. and Mrs. T.

D, Townsend and Mr. and Mrs.

Jobn Swick iast Sunday

Opussums seem to be getting

plentier as several have been caught
and some people bave had a typical
southern roast and say they are

good.
Ai the recent New Castle Town-

ship Sunday School Convention

John Rowe was chosen president,
Enos Mereditb, vice-president, J A.

Batz treasurer, Mand King, secro-

tary and. Mrs. Lena Mickey, presi-

dent of the Home Department.

SWHATS YOUR FACE WORTH?

Sametimes a fortune, but uever if

you have a sallow complexion, 4

jaundiced look, moth patches and

blotches on the skin-—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New

Life Pills gives Clear Skin, Rosy

Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25

cents at H E Bennett&#39 drug store.

acters of Samantha and Mrs. Par

tington and were chaperone around

the cirele by Mr. Myers.
The exercises throughout were

full of fun and socis} merriment,

and all seemed to be well repaid for

their time and traveling expenses in

going “around the world.” Over

250 persons made the trip and the

Willing Workers, who were the

general passenger agonts, realized

about $38 from the proceeds ‘They

though they are deprived of a

mother’s loving care, that their

irreparable loss is her eternal gain
and that she is waiting for her dear

ones in that haven of perfect bliss

where there is no more parting, and

‘That we as a chureb and Sunday-
school show our appreciation of the

christian work of our departe  sis-

ter by continuance of the same, thus

ever keeping her memory green by
mitating her habit of punetuality

wish to express their appreciation
of the liberal patronage accorded

them, and especially to those pe
sons who so kindly gave their help

to make the affair a suceess. The!
owners of carriages who volunteered j

to convey the people from one point

big task on their hands, but’ the
stood bravely by their jubs. Geo.

Minear was first on the track and

the last to pull in, having been on

a steady fast gait from about 5:00

o’elock until 11:50. |

TOT CAUS: NiGHT ALARM.

One night my brother’s baby was

taken with Croup, writes Mrs. J. C.

Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., ‘at seem-

ed it would strangle before we could

get a doctor, so we gave it Dr

King’s New Discovery, which gave

quick relief and permanently cured

it. We always keep it in the house

to protect our children from Croup
and Whooping Cough.

fallible for Coughs Colds, Throat

and Lung troubles. 60 and $1.00.

Trial bottles tree at H E Bennett&#39;s

To the Public.

I have purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Hsrrusy, M. D.
price.
see me.

CASTORIA.
Beare the

_- Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Boug

Bigaater
ef

to another, found that they had a} -

It cured me

|}

heart

of a chronic bronchial trouble that]
&

no other remedy would relieve.” In-| po!

of attendance upon the service of

the Lord’s house and her devotion

to the Sunday-school and all branch-

es of the great mission given to us

all by the Master.

Committee:
Rev. A. E, Cres.

Mrs. Aut dp RIES.

Mr. Lox Hararan,

Mr. Davip Buse:

S

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out ti te

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do.
their work.

Pail

v
cess of uric acid in

———s blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
beats, and makes one

U used to be consid that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern sctence proves.that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

Lf you are sick you can make no mistake
b first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#3

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

soon realized, It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.

and is sold on its merits “A

sample bottle by mail’ Home of Swamp

Rook.

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

& Go., Binghamton, N. Y.*

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers,

One Minute ‘CoughCar
That ta

Pile-ine Cures Piles?

Money refunded it it ever fails.
cures,

what tt was made fo)

I

We will =, ns Make a Sale

‘The famous Urtle nla,

American On Price

Clothie and Tailor
_2 South Buffalo Street,

Warsaw, Indiana.

PREMIUMS:
I give you a larger assortment to select your premiums

from than has ever before been given by. any store in the

county. The reason for this is, that if you give me all

of your trade, you are a more valuable customer than one

wh divides it between all stores and the premiums are paid
out of the advertising expenses and are not added to the

Never before have we sold as many goods
Never before have we carried such a

_pnice of goods
as we have this fall.

large stock of

Clothin Furnishing
this fall. In our High Grade Ready-to-wear Clothing we

have no conipetition. If you want an OVERCOAT that

has the style to it thata Merchant Tailor would charge 875

for, you can get it of me from $18 to $30, quite a saving,

isn’t it? lecarry a large assortment of this High Grade

Ready-to-Wear Clothing, bat refrain from advertising the

brand in order to protect myself and customers in the buy-

ing. Atter any line of good is advertised ina locality the

manufacturers van ask any price, and the retail dealer must

buy, becanse he has advertised it and many times pays retail

price for same. While if bis brand is not advertised he

must come in competition with every other line and compe

tition means lower prices. I would ask that before you buy

thie fall, that you favor me with a look, at least, You will

be treated courteousl whether you buy or not.

Suits Made to Order $15.00
and Upward.

Ismake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FARM WAGO

The World; and the Bes

Cerriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes tofCourtiouse.

Soldby All Newsdcalers

FUR MONTHLY
“To all lovers of Song and Music a vast

volume of oyEW choice
the world’s famous authors.

G Pag of Pla Jlusi
Half Vocal, Half Instrument

2 Compl Plece for Pia

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

ht im any music store at

SB,
‘8 saving of §4.1 monthly.

Jj W. PEPPER, puntianee,

Eighth @ Locust Sta, Philadelphia, &gt;
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Ghe Scourge
of Damascus

Copyrighted 189 by Robert Eonner&#3 Sons.

A Story of
the East...

By
SYLVANUS

COBB, JR.

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
“I hope you have rested well,” said

the chief, approaching the princess.
‘I have slept, sir,” she replied

trembling as she looked into his d

face.

“Then you are ready to resume

your saddle. We will ride before the

heat of the noonday sun is upon us.”

“You will nut claim us for compan-

ion further, trust.”

nly while our roads lay together,

lady, Surely you cannot object to

that.

“But wish to go to the bank of

the Pharaphar.”
“Just as I expected: so I skall not

ve disappointed. Your horses are

ready. I will have them brought this

way.

The guard had already been placed

upon and Ulin them

Vinding him to a saddle, What did

this mean?

Hardly knowing what she did, Ulin

suffcred herself to be lifted into the

saddle; and in a few moments more

Albi was by her
y have you

oun Shubal to bis

a horse.

vide safely. He is a

and might tumble off

ecured. But don’t let
bungling fellow,

if he were not,
that worry you.”

CHAPTER XVI.

Strange Horseman,

At this moment the guard came

near to the place where his mistress

sat, hi horse having moved of his own

accord, an as she turned towards him

he en to her

“My good lady, they Ne to ‘you

when a
y tell you that they mean you

no harm, I have heard them talk and

know their plans. We are all to be

gold into slavery in h kingdom be-

The

rr
eried ii ‘turnin pale as

death a « slasping her hands in agony,

my dream!”

said Al Abbas.

nows not what

xclaimed Shubal.

jay the plan, You,

© to be sold for a—

i&# speech was stopped by

two of the robbers, who threw him

back upon his horse, and stopped his

mouth with their hands.

“Sir robber.” cried Ulin, stretching
: hands out towards him, “deceive

think my poor slave

has told me the truth.”

“A pest upon the slave, lady! His

tongue shall come out by the roots if

he speaks again without my leave.

Stick to your saddle, and keep up

your courage.”
As the Arab spoke he leaped upon

the back of his horse. and ere the prin-

© could another question, the

party was upon the move, the order of

arrani beings the same as be-

heard them

“We towards the

Pharphar

¢ not going
said Ulin,

rent Abs
Ing the other \

“The Stub To us the truth.”

dear mistress, I dare not

“We are g0

But you think so?”

“1 cannot de it.”

“And you thought so before you

heard Shubsl speak?”
“I fexred something of the kind.”

Al Abbas overheard th girls as they

thus conversed, and he was presently
b their sid

“
. said, and he spoke

sternly and shar “you are now on

the move, and when you stop again it

will be far away from Damascus.

owe something to the officers of that

city, and I will repay a part of the

debt by taking you away from them.

You are to go just as far as I please
to take you: and the more quietly

you go the better it will be for you;
so you had better begin to accommo-

date yoursetf to the circumstances.”

He rode back to his plaice and Ulin

grasped the bow of her sadd!e for sup~

port.
Courage,” said Albia, riding as near

ne could. “There y be some

y
cape. The good spirits will

not desert us.”

The prineces heard the words, and

had a marked effect upon her.

She had naturally a strong resolution,
and when she was once resolved to

bear up, her strength was not long
in coming to her assistance. On the

present occasion she knew that she

had heard the worst. In fact, she had

reason to believe that her captor
meant for her the most dreadful fate

to which one in her station could be

subject. For a while she was com-

pletely stunned by the fearful blow;
Dut as she came to reason with her-

self, she saw that her only hope was

fn escape. The Arabs were low, bru-

tal and sordid, and would sell her

for gold. She could read in their

evil faces that they were not to be

touched by sympathy.
could she do?

from them.

done she must summon all her ener-

gies to the work.

But. alas? the case looked hopeless
enough; what could two weak girls
do against such odds? Only some in-

terposition beyond their own efforts

could save them. So, after all, if help
was to come, it must come frem some

unknown source, And cowid such help
be found? If fervent prayers could

be answered, and if the most holy need

the end of some two or three
hours the party came to a thick grove

of palms; near which was a spring,
and here they stopped just long
enough to water the horses. They
had started on again, and were at
some little distance from the grove,
when one of the Arabs Wh rode in the
rear, came forward and informed his
leader that a horseman was following
them, Al Abbas looked back and saw

that the stranger was a black, and
that he rode a swift and powerful
horse,

“He wishes to overtake us,” said
the fellow who had come from the
rear.

Then he must ride for it,” returned
the chief. “I cannot stop. wonder

where he came from.”
“When I first saw him, he seemed

to have just emerged from the grove.”
In a short time the strange horse-

man had come so near that the light
of his eyes could be seen, and Al Ab-

bas saw that he must soon overtake

them: so he concluded to drop behind
and find out what was wanted, evi-~

dently desiring that the men should
not see What manner of prizes he had
in charge, at least until his character
was Known. The robbers were directed

to slacken their speed a little, but to

keep on their course, and having given
this order, the chief turned his horsé’s
head and rode back; and ere long he

was within speaking distance of the

stranger, who proved to be a stout,
well-made man, with a face as black

cried Al Abbas, reining in

‘lam king of this. plain,” replied
the African, at the same time reining
in his own horse: “and I have come

eut to see who thus trespasses upon
my domain. Who are you

”

‘The Arab hesitated in his answer,
as he supposed the black must be

crazy

“Who are you, and what sort of

company do you lead?” cried the Af-

rican,

“IT lead my own company; and if

you want anything, come and get it,”
answered the Arab.

“I want nothing but to know who

you are; and the next time you come

this way, be sure and stop again at
the grove of the date-palms. I will
have a banquet prepared for you.”

Thus speaking, the stranger wheeled
his horse in a broad circle, and started
back towards the place whence he had

come.

Al Abbas rode back to his party,
and when they asked him what man-

ner of man he had met, he replied
that it was only a poor crazy fool, who

imagined that he owned the broad

plain upon which they were traveling.
“He is worth capturing,” suggested

one of the robbers.

“We could not capture him if we

woutd,” said the chief. “He rides a

better horse than we own.”

While the Arabs were gazing back

after the retiring horseman Albia drew

close to the side of her mistress and

spoke, quickly and excitedly:
“Did you recognize him?”

“Whom?”

“The crazy man who followed us.”

0.”

It was Osmir!”

“Osmir!”

“Hush! Not a word. As sure as

live it was Osmir; and be assured we

have help at hand.”

“But he has gone.”

“Aye, for he only came out to see

who we were. Be sure he has recog-
nized us.”

Ulin felt her heart bound up with

springing hope: and her next prayer
was uttered with returning faith in

heaven&#39;s protecting power.

CHAPTER XVII.
By the Banks of the Pharphar.

Half an hour after Al Abbas had
resumed his place at the head of his

troop, the same robber who had be-
fore come from the rear, again rode

to the front, this time bringing intelli-

gence that a number of horsemen were

pursuing them. The chief drew his
horse aside and looked back, and saw

four men coming. They were well

mounted, and seemed to be in hot pur-
suit.

There is something more than ac-

cident in this,” said Al Abbas. “The

fellow is with them who followed us

Lefore.”

“Two of those men are whit re-

marked the robber who had ridden
up from n rear. “What can they

want of u:

“Never min returned the chief.
“Tf they want us, let them catch us.

And if, beyond that, they want more,
let them make their wants known.”

Thus speaking, the Arab leader re-
sumed his place, and urged his horses
forward with increasing speed.

and anon h cast his eyes behind him,
and it was ere long evident that the
strangers were rapidly gaining. upon
him.

“We may as well stop now a at any
time,” said Al Abbas, addressing the
man who rode by his side. “I will
halt and ascertain what these fellows
want. It is about time our horses

had a breathing spell.”
At a simple order from their chief,

the Arabs wheeled their horses in a

circle, bringing up in line, facing their

pursuers, with their prisoners in the
rear.

“Who are you that thus pursu a
stops me? demanded Al Abbas.

“I am Julian, the Scourge of Da-
mascus!” replied the foremost of the

opposite party.
At the sound of that name the

trembled, for he knew that no king&#
officer had been more

of Damascus than had Julian.
presently he recovered himself, seem-

ing to think that, were the man’s as-
sertion true, the opposing force was

not strong enough to be feared. 5

“If you be Julian,” he cried, “you
have come forth with a small retinue.
But what seek you?

“T have come to take from you those
prisoners that you hold. Deliver them

up to me, and I will trouble you no
more.”

“And suppose that I should refuse
to do any such thing?

“Then I should be forced to take
them from you. As I address you, I
recognize who you are. If I am not

greatly mistaken, you are Al Abbas,
the Arab—a villain who lives by rob-
bing women and old men.”

“Now, by the blood of Cush!” ex-
claimed Al Abbas, drawing his sword.

and urging his horse forward, “Pil
make you feel another thing the Arab
robber can do! What, ho, my men?
Down with these rascals!

In a moment the Arabs were ready
for action, and hurried forward to
strike with their leader.

As soon as Shubal found his guard
gone, he called to Albia to come and
set him free.

“Cut these cords,” he cried, “and I
may be of some help in this affair.
Merciful heaven, is not this the work

of a good spirit!”
The bondmaiden was not long in

setting him free from his saddle, and
as soon as he was clear he sprang for-
ward to where the ring of clashing
steel had already broke upon the air.

With something like a smile of dis-
dain upon his handsome features did
Julian behold the approach of the
Arabs, while Hobaddan, who sat close

by his side, looked grim and stern.
Osmir and Selim drew to the front as

the token of battle was given, and
their cool, determined bearing, plainly
showed that they were foemen not to

be despised, Al Abbas rode directly
for the youthful chieftain, with his
sword ready for the stroke; but he
had mistaken his man, if he thought
to touch any vulnerable point. Julian

knocked his weapon up, and quickly
drove him from his horse; and then,
seeking to make quick work of it, and
feeling no great sympathy for woman-

stealers, he simply rode the Arab
leader down, cleaving open his head

as he fell.

Shubal was close at hand when Al
Abbas dropped, and quickly as pos-
sible he possessed himself of the
fallen man’s sword, and was just in
season to join in the conflict as three

of the Arabs attacked Juli
The young chieftain struck down one |

of them by a winding blow across the
bare neck, but he might have had

severe work with the other two had
not help arrived; for the rascals were

strong, and the death of their leader
had given them new impulse to con-

quer. It was not the impulse of re-

yenge. No, no. The death of Al Ab-
bas left more gold for those who sur
vived. But the unexpected arrival of

the freed slave upon the scene gave a
new turn to the tide. One of the Arabs
he struck down from behind, and the
cther one alone proved no match for

the stalwart chieftain.
In the meantime Hobaddan, with

Osmir and Selim, had disposed of the
others. Two they had slain, and two

had taken to flight,
(To be continued.)

BROKE BLAINE’S BOOM.

Ex-Governor Newell&#39;s Medical Opinion

rned Jersey Delegates.

Friends of the late William A. New-
ell, once Governor of New Jersey, have
recalled an old story in which he fig.
ures as the rock upon which the Pres-
idential hopes of James G. Blaine

were wrecked in 1876. The ex-Gover
nor, who was a physician as well as a

Politician, was a delegate to the Re-
publican national convention in that

year, and he was prominent among
those members of the New Jersey dele-

gation who favored Mr. Blaine’s nom-

ination. While the snde for =various aspirants wa in progress, thi

news came that Mr. ‘du had ‘be
stricken with what was variously de-

scribed as apoplexy and sunstroke.
This event was eagerly seized upon

by the two or three Jersey delegates
who favored Mr. Conkling, and these,
hearing that Dr. Newell had expressed

a fear that the effects of such a

“stroke” as Mr. Blaine had suffered

might seriously and permanently affect
his mental faculties, saw an oppor

tunity, as they thought, to help their
candidate. They secured a conference

of the delegation, and, when it had

met, they called upon the ex-Governor
to give his opinion, as a medical man,

as to whether, in the circumstances,
it would be prudent to nominate the

Maine statesman. The answer, given
with extreme reluctance and regret,

and of course entirely sincere, was in
the negative. Mr. Blaine’s hold upon
the New Jersey delegates was imme-

diately broken, but their votes ulti-

mately went, not to Mr. Conkling, but
to Mr. Hayes. Those who like to as-

eribe great effects to small causes saw

at the time, in the inaccurate, long-
distance diagnosis of Dr. Newell the

explanation of Mr. Blaine’s failure to
reach the Presidency, for they say.
that, though he was defeated in 18
if he had been nominated in 1876 he
would have been elected —New York
‘Times.

‘The man who is imprisoned for life
no longer dreads being found out,

persistent. in
driving petty robbers from the plains

SEE FMIS ST
si Youn Bulg Band Them-
selves to Search for Missiona

A REPO OF DEATH AGAIN,

Sofla Newspaper Givea Detailed Account

of Kidnaping of Women By the

Brigands — I¢ Is Ransom or

Death.

Sofia, Bulgaria, telegram: Six young
Bulgarians have banded themselves to

search for Miss Stone, the American
missionary, and her companion, Mme.

Tsilka, and with the consent of the
Bulgarian authorities have left Sama-

kov for Mehomia with this object in
view. The absence of news about Miss
Stone has led to a revival of the re-

port that she has already been killed
and that the brigands have dispersed.

Col. Kantcheff, prefect of the Bul-

garian police, has made the following
statement regarding Miss Stone, the

Stone is living she will be
found within ten days. Three different
parties are now en route to establish

communication with the  brigands,
Diekinson has sent two young men

from Sofa. They are Macedonians and
Know the country well, A party of five
has gone from Samakov wit. the same

object. They are former pupils of Miss
Stone and volunteered for the trip.
Mr. Dickinson pays all expenses. The
third party consists of one sent by the
Russian aalbi

& Mys‘erous Affair,

“This i the most mysterious affair
We have had since the court photog-
rapher was captured in the woods near
Samakov thirteen years ago. H is still
living, and ni frugal life with the
brigands cured him of several diseases.

“It is ominous that nothing nas been
heard of the captive for a month. Our
severe measures have driven the brig-

ands from the frontier to the iaterior
and it is now a race between the three
relief parties to see which will find her
first. Some one is sure to find her if
iixing. News has reached that the
brigands were attacked b ‘Turkish
troops, but this is not confirmed.

2t Is Ransom or Death.

“While the government declines to

Parley with the brigands, it facilitates
every effort to find Miss Stone. The

brigands doubtless are now in some

Turkish house. The Turks invariably
protect them for backsheesh. Thi
brigands will Kill Miss Stone if they do

not get the ransom. They have said

sO, and they always keep their word.
This is ihe brigand code of honor.
Other bands will scoff at them if they
let her so without money.

“1g we find them we wil hang them
all. The are sure to be caught within
a year.

Consul-General Dickinson asserts
that the real cause of the delay in find-

ing Miss Stone is the rivalry between
the Turkish and the Bulgarian govern-
ments, who fix the responsibility on

each other. Turkey wants to fiud her
in Bulgarian territory, and vice versa.

Mr. Dickinson also declares that 300

Bulgarian soldiers are totally inade~

quate for the frontier over 100 miles
long.

Sale of Islands Opposed.
Copenhagen telegram: The slowness

in the negotiations between the gov-
ernment and L. S. Swenson. United

States minister, with regard to the
sale of the Danish West Indies, is at-

tributed to the influence of a mem-

ber of the royal family closely con-

nected with the commercial interests
which started the agitation against the

sale. ‘The efforts to retard the nego-
tlations probably will be continued in

the hope that something will oceur to

prevent the transfer of the islands.

Fo Ask Damages,

Newport News, Va., telegram: R. F.

Thom and Loraine Thom =

Noret Naval show

A proposal is on foot for holding an

international naval and military ex-

hibition in Brussels next year. Hither-
to no such enterprise has been at-

tempted on the continent, and the al-

most universal lnter sa in naval

pow it i thought, ‘sho lead to a

very large attendanee from all parts.
Such an exhibition could only take

place in a neutral country, and Bel-
sium as a central resort for tourists

is the most suitable locality for car-

rying out the undertaking.

The Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette

says: “Walter Baker & Co, of Dor
chester, Mass, U. S. A. have given
years of study to the skilful prepara-

tion of cocoa and chocolate, and have
devised machinery and systems pe-
culiar to their methods of treatment.

whereby the purity, palatability, and

highest nutrient characteristies are re~

tained. Their preparations are known
the world over and have received the
highest indorsements from the medical

practitioner, the nurse, and the intel-

ligent housekeeper and caterer.”

Steck Citizens Can Vote.

In Victoria a sick voter can record
his vote by post; it has been enacted
that he can obtain his ballot paper
through the local postmaster from the
returning officer, fill it up in the pres-

ence of the policeman, who must not

look at the name he is writing, and

Post it.

Care of the Complexion.
Many persons with delicate skin suffer

Soap. A lit-
tle mutton tallow or almond oil may be.

Ro afier the Dot

th

to soften th skin.
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fait Sani BBihar the best
To Preserve Flowers.

Several methods of preserving the
natural color of pressed flowers have

been suggested, but the best, it is said,
is that used in the New York botanical
garden. After the specimens have been
under pressure for a day or two they

are laid in papers heated in the sun,
and this is repeated until the drying
is completed. ‘rhis, it is said, preserves
the colors perfect!

Tetephone Line Connecting Oceans.

With the construction of two short
gaps, one from a paint in North Dako-

ta to Miles City and the other from

Billings, Mont., to same place, there
will be a telephone line from ocean to
ocean via Boston, New York, Chicago,

Helena, Mont., Portland and Los An-
geles,

owcpll teethi soft th gic felces te
jo, allay’ ‘wind colle.&q 23¢ Abottle.

Our deeds hurry before us to ope
or to bar the way.

MRS.H.

F.
Says to All Sick on “Give

Mrs. Pinkham a Chanc I
Know She Ca Help You as
She Did Me.

Hat dealers buy principally from the!

English and Italian markets. Eng-
Jand furnishes stiff and Italy soft hats.

ts
matter, what youras been. with preip or doctefusrant a cur The FEF medy Co., Sate

iether Dearbare su Chi
Private golf links over two miles in

|

extent have been laid out for the King
at Winds

Mrs. Austin’s Famous Buckwheat makesthe nest Buckwhe cakes Reaay ina
moment.” Ask for Mrs. Austin&#39;s Buck-

Wheat. “Refuse substitutes
About 200,000 miles ‘orairailroads are

operated in the United States.

Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved
mp life threo years ago.—Mrs. Taos. RoBRINS,
Maple Street, Norwich, N.Y. Feb 1% 1900,

What is cheapest to you now is likely
to prove dearest in the ena—Ruskin.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
silk, wool or cotton perfeetly at one boil-

ing. Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.

Kansas wants 360 acres o St. Louis
‘tair space for an alfalfa exhibit,

EN Permanente Ce ts ornervousness
8 day&# Ue of b reat Nerve Kestorer,ac

et FRE eee: ial bottle and treative.
Dark! eoisulicdinies be:

The New York banks keep nearly
$300,000,000 loaned out.

If everyone knew how good a remedy |
was Hamlin’s Wizard Oil its sales
would double in a day.

London alone reduces to ashe a mil-
Hon cigars a week.

AGENTS srnate Av SD outfit free:
|

shoue. quick ‘maker! lexttimats: Sees
tive territory: Gui Coa Co, Portuud, Oregon.

The fairest land is where live those

we love.

“Dear Mns. Pixsnaxt: The world
praises great reformers; their names
and fames are in the ears

‘Pinkha ‘s name goes

and thec,pu helps
va opeeS

go tial Riro iee
a

Es

all
all Lai

S. H. F. ROBERTS,
County ratiof W.¢.T.U., Kansas

with a softly breat blessing from

thlipsof thousands wpon thousands
mz who have bee restored tothelfamilies when iif hung by a

thread, and by thousands of others
whose Weary, aching limbs you hare
quickened and whose a hare
taken away.

‘know whereof I speak, for Ihave
received much valuable ben myself
through the use of

.
Pink-

ham/’s Vegetable C compou and
for years Ihave knoven dozens of wo-

men who hare suifered with displace-
ovarian troubles, ulcerations

and inflammation who are strong and.
well to-day, simply through the use of

your Compound.&quot;— Hi. F.

Od, Meti St. Kansas City,, Mo.
if above testimonial is not genuine,sStonhesitate tomrite to Mrs. Pink

ham. She will enderstand your case

rfectly, and will treat you with
ness. Her advice is free, and the

|
address is Lynn, Mass.

DENVER
2 R GR

and thefen here from the man cra
Swan as sailor-men, and who were de-
tained as suspicious characters when
Uoraine’s sex was discovered, have

beeh released, and iney now announce

their intention of bringing suit for

false Amprison
JusticeFinall ‘Triumphant.

Dallas, Tex., telegram: Will King, a

negro, was hanged at Waco for the
murder of a policeman named Mitch-

ell, whom h killed just one year ago.

King laid in wait for the officer ana
assassinated him. The prisoner talked

from the scaffold, saying that he de~

served to be hanged. About 10,000
people witnessed the execution.

Found Dead in His Cell.

Hartford telegram: Charles H.
Faulkner of New Britain, who had

Deen in the county jail for some time
awaiting trial on the charge of em-

bDezzling $16,000 tax money from the

town of New Britain, was found dead

in his cell shortly after 1 o&#39;clo this

morning. Death was caused by heart
disease.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,

GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES,
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. \¢ \¢ .e \¢ \e

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH
AND NEW NEXICO.

THE TOURIST’S F.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to

the Pacific Coast.

AVORITE ROUTE
TAIN RESORTS

THROU
SLEEPI tienwo

aa DENVER

GRAND JUNCTION
Los

CHICA ST LOUI AN SA FRANCI
DININ GAR &quot; Ai

SAL CARE CIry,

PORT
SAN

SPRINGS

TRAINS

Rassias Imports Large.

St. Petersburg telegram: It is inter

esting to note that while Russia im

ported from the United States in the

first haif of this year goods valued at

22,777,000 rubles, the value of the re.

turn trade, consisting almost entirely
of sugar, is estimated at only 2,267,004
rubles.

Peru to Tolerate Religions,

“Lima (Peru) telegram: Previous t¢
losing of congress Senator Branaz

submitted a plan of constitutional re-

form under which all religion will be

tolerated in Peru, but only the state

religion will be rscognized in public
Ceremonies.

&# K. HOOPER, Gen&#3 Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVE!

Asst. Gen’t Traf Manager,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN,
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SC T S FI
Stor of American Victor

Battle of Santiag

DETAILS BROOKLYN’S WORK.

The Admiral in the Center of the Storm

Shot and Shell During the Con-

filet with Spanish—Court Members

Attentive.

Washington telegram: Admiral

Schley told the story of the battle of

Santiago before the naval court of

inquiry. More vivid and fuller in de-

tail than the accounts of the captains
under him, his story had the advan-

tage of being told from the wider

view point of the commanding officer,
and it was a tale which will long be

ead and ranked high among the bat-

tle stories of victorious admirals. It

was listened to in strained silence by

a thousand men and women, just as

many as could be packed together,

sitting and standing, in the big. bare

hall in which the court is sitting.

Comparatively few could make out

much of what he was saying, but from

high on the rude elevator machinery
in the ball and from the window

ledges and from the tops of tables a

thousand pairs of eyes watched him

greedily and strove to fix the scene

among memory’s treasures. Through
it all, however, there was only once

any sign of applause and it was

quickly suppressed. Admiral Dewey,
doubtless with recollections of Manila

bay and his own great fight pressing
on his mind, leaned forward and

watched the witness, who sat with his

hand to his face, his legs crossed and
his body leaning well back in his

chair—his favorite attitude. The two
other admirals of the court were

equally attentive.

Texas Never Iu Any Danger.

Admiral Schley testified that
the Brooklyn did not cross the bow

of the Texas, that the distance be-

tween the two ships was never closer
than 600 yards, that there never was

any danger of the two vessels collid-

ing, and that the loop w absolutely
ry to prevent ficing the

.
as, if that ship had turned

toward tho Spaniards instead of away

from them the Brookiyn would have
been in dangerous t the

Spanish tsrpedo boat

yximi

Turn Made to

Sebley turned away from the Span-
jards, h said, because it was useless

to sacrifice the Hrooklyn, because so

much depended on that ship on the

day of the battle, and in turning

away he did what he believed was for

the good of the country, sinking in-

dividual considerations on this occa-

sion. There was a distinct movement

on the part of the Maria Teresa and
the Viscaya, he said, to ram the

Brooklyn, one of the Spanish ships be-

ing less than 1,100 yards from Schley
flagship. So positive was Schley that

the Spaniards were going to ram the

Brooklyn tha he called out to Cap-
tain Cook, “Look out Cook, they are

going to ram you.” Captain Cook

was under the same impression, as he

had already given the order to turn

the helm to port. In making the turn,
which Schley said absolutely

necessary, he sail that th Rrooklyn
was never more than 600 yards to sea.

ward, and that during the turn the

helm was always hard aport and was

not eased, but the turn was made in

the shortest possible time.

Tells of Retrograde Movement

Taking up the retrograde movement,
Rear Admiral Schley explained that

the Merrimac had broken down, was

absolutely unmanageable, and was in-

capable of turning a propeller, They
went further westward than Schley
intended, as they had difficulty in

making the Yale, which was towing
the Merrimac, understand the ardois

signal. The Merrimac and Texas both

sprung a leak, and this contributed to

the difficulties. The physician on

board the Texas recommended that

coaling operations be suspended, as

owing to the intense heat the men

were becoming exhausted. The retro-

grade movement was made with a

view to equalizing the coal of the fleet

s0 as to be in a better position when

they met the enemy, Schley had been

given what was supposed to be au-

thentic information that the Spanish
fleet was not in Santiago, and he

therefore thought that the proper

movement was to go west, and not

eastward, as that would bring him

nearer to the military base at Havana.

‘Witness Hoarse at End of Day.

‘When Rear Admiral Schley termin-

ated his testimony for the day it was

within twenty minutes of tne usual

adjournment time. The Rear Ad-

miral complained of an irritation in

his throat, due to the prolonged use

of hia voice, and the court agreed to

an adjournment for his relief. In-

deed, Admiral Dewey had previously
noticed the condition of the witness

and had indicated a willingness to ex-

cuse him for the day.
The court adjourned until Monday

morning at 11 a. m.

Goes Over Embankment.

The Chicago, Burlington & Kansas

City passenger express No. 1 was

wrecked two miles east of Exline, Ia.,
shortly after 1 o&#39;clo Thursday, the

entire train, consisting of coach and

mail and combination cars, with en-

gine, being thrown down a forty-foot
embankment. The cars were splint-

ered in small pieces. Nearly thirty-
five passengers were in the coach and

how any escaped with their lives is

a mystery. Three were probably fa-

tally injured, and five others were

badly hurt.

Fo Make Fur Look New.

When furs become worn and soiled

at the neck they may be renovated by

gently rubbing with cotton batting

saturated with gasoline, which should

not be used in a room that ha artifi-

cial heat or light. Axle grease, tar,

paint and pitch may be removed by
rubbing first with oil of turpentine,

and then with ether. Dark furs may

be cleaned with fine cedar or mahog-
any sawdust which has been heated

in oven. Alaska sable, seal, electric

seal, fox, etc., should be beaten with

a switch until free from dust, then

laid with the fur side up and the hot

sawdust rubbed in. Be lavish with

the sawdust and vigorous with the

rubbing. After this place the gar-

ment upon feather pillows with the

furry side down, and beat well until
all traces of the sawdust have disap-
peared. Then hang out in a shady
place. White furs may be cleaned in

the same way, using white cornmeal
instead of the sawdust, or if only
slightly soiled, by rubbing well with

magnesia in cakes. Wet furs should

never be dried near the fire, but

shaken and hung away in a cold room

and then brushed.—Ladies’ Home

Journal,

The Teacher&#39;s Wife.

Clarissa, ‘Min Oct, 28th,—Mrs,
Clara Keys wife of Charles Ke;

school teacher of this place, tells a

wonderful story.
For years her life was one of mis-

ery. Her back ached all the time; her
head ached all the time; neuralgia
pains drove her to desperation. She
used much medicine, but failed to get

any relief till she tried Dodd&# Kidney
Pills, She says:

“Very soon after I began using
Dodd’s Kidney Pills all my aches and

pains vanished like the morning dew.
I consider this remedy a God-send to

suffering womanhood.”

Encouraged by their success in her
own case, Mrs. Keys induced her

mother, an old lady of 74 years, to use

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pil for her many
aches and pains. Now both mother
and daughtcr rejoice in perfect free-

dom from illness or suffering which
is something neither had enjoyed for

years before.

Twe Notable

The Irish are scare
not for

their gallantry than for their wit,

on example of this virtue is found in

the case of an Ir

sided at trial in which the plaintiffs

were a lady and her daughter,

—

In

summing up the case, the judge thus |
of the

seoms.

gallantly began: enilemen

jury, everything in this case

plain—except Mrs. O”“oole and

charming daughter,”

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H, H. Green&#3

Sons, of Atlanta, Ga, ‘Th greatest dropsy
specialists in the world, Read their adver

tisement in another column of this paper.

The largest insect known is the ele-

phant bectle of Venezucla, One has

been found that weighed seven ounces.
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“This is regular three-p weather,”

says a Kansas rural exchange—*paw-

paw, persimmon and ‘possum.
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TH STO O SO WONDER

MIN I COLOR
When gold Was first found near Central City, in

Colorado, there was a rush from all of the Eastern
States to the gold diggings of the Rocky Mountains.

Fortunes were quickly made, the Greggory-Bobtail
producing $10,000,000.00 in an incredibly short time,

and many other mines producing vast sums of money.

Very soon people began prospecting the higher peaks,
going up as far as the main range or back-bone

of the Rockies. On one of these high mountains

was found some very rich ore carrying gold, lead

and silver, and a number of assays of this ore gave

an average value of $827.48 per ton. This produced
such an excitement that soon tho entire mountain

was covered with prospectors staking off claims,
The result was that a large number of claims were

located, each man securing only a small piece of

ground, in fact so small that no owner could afford
to work his property at any great depth, Ro onlthe surface of these rich ore bodies

mined. Ono of these mines discovered in 18

*

eatt
the Stevens, produced nearly $2,000,000 in its first

thousand feet, being the only ore body worked at

ther mines were worked to a depth
m. 10 to 400 feet and the work ctopped be-

cause ea owner had so little territory it would not

justify placing heavy machinery on it ta prosecute
work. Near this territory and in the same belt of
veins were located other mines, and one company
securing a large group was justified in working at

great depth, soe making enormous sums of

money. Dives-Pellican, now down 2,200 feet,
has proved the perpetuity of our fissure veins, and
has produced more than $12,000,000.00 and the Colo-
rado Central $5,000,000.00, and many other fortunes

were made. And yet the richest ground and the

largest surface ore bodies were those that have never

been worked more than the 100 to 400 feet in depth.
For a dozen years past one man has been buying

up all of these mines and grouping them into one

immense combination. The Stevens group repre-
sents now 28 patented mines and mill sites, cover-

ing 117 acres, and the Independence group nearly the
same amount of territory, while the Waldorf group
covers about 400 acres of the richest mineral terri-

tory of the whole Rocky Mountain region, The Wal-

dort company has now purchased the Stevens and

Independence groups, practically owning today all
of this old and rich mineral ground. When these

min were originally found and worked there was

0 railway or market within 700 miles for the ore,whil all of the mining supplies, powder, candles,

tools, provisions, furniture, were freighted from the

Missouri River in ox teams at the enormous cost of

25 cents per pound. Notwithstanding such condi-

Reasons Wh You Should Bu
First.— You have saved a little money which a

cann Jer safely and get any reasonable profit

—You cannot lose money in this stock a
you

Sa ‘safel make 50 per cent per annum on your

investment, with the chances in your favor of even

much larger profit.
Third.—The management of the company i

nomical, experienced, honest, and always succeeds,

aa oe the strongest banking and other indorse-

&qu —The ordinary risk of mining are elimi-
nated from this enterprise because we own nearly

100 mine and the three large tunnels which de-

velop t.em.

Fifth.—During the past six years we have taken

all the preliminary risks with our own money be-

fore suggesting that any person else should buy
stock, The risks S all past = o are now in

fine ore and constantly opening m

Sixth.—This stock 2 full i an “hon-
and carries no individual responsibility.

Seventh.—We will begin paying divide within
‘twelve months, having also increased the value of
the stock possibly three or four tim

Eighth.—Because our proposition is the only min-

ing enterprise in Colorado that ha the indorsemeat

of Bankers, Merchants, the Chamber of Commerce,
County Officials, and many other eminent authori-

jes,
Ninth—There is no safer bank in the world than

@ good gold mine, while offering most remarkable

opportunities for increasing your deposit or the

amount .

Tenth.—The combined properties of this company
equal in area those of 25 ordinary companies.

Eleventh.—We are all stockholders and working
to pay dividends on stock and hence have no large
salaried officers, ee2 pe month covering man-

agement and. office
The company ie

now
now

y shippi high grade ores,

but are doing such extensive development work that

_For expert reports and for full information about

tions these ore bodies were so large and rich that

they paid splendid profits to their owners until they
struck water and were compelled to stop wor until

expensive machinery could be obtained. The Ste-

vens group, in extracting only one ore body, has

nearly two and one-half miles of drifts and tunnels
making about one and one-half miles of ore in the
various levels. The Independence group has about

one and one-half miles of work and the original
Waldorf group the same. ‘The Waldor company,

now owning all of these mines, covers with its ter-

rnory fully one hundved mines or ore bodies, mak-

ing the largest combination of mines owned by ono

company in the State of Colorado. The stock of
i

t January was only § cents per
26 ce per sha showing an in

ease of 30 per cent i ten months, and there isfittl dou that the sto Wil bo fully worth $1.00
per share in twelve months more. The company is

now running three large tunnels from three sides

of the mountain, which will open these mines at a

depth of 2,000 feet, and which will undoubtedly give
the greatest ore reserves in the y of mining.
On the Mendham mine one man has produced $1,000
per month,

‘On the Commonwealth one man has produced as

high as $1,600.00 per month.

Johnson mine has produced $350,000.00
about 350 feet in depth,

The Independence mine has been the largest pro-
ducer in the group.

‘The Tobin tunnel is run on the Independence vein,

and three weeks ago we opened fine body of high-
grace ore which will greatly increase our output
during 1902.

The ores of the company run from $40.00 per ton

10 $1,900.00 per ton.

‘The averaze of all ore from our district

was $109.00 per ton.

‘The Independence group has been worked only
from 100 to 400 feet in depth and yet has produced
nearly $1,000,000.00.

‘The company now owns territory about 3,000 feet

In width by 9,000 feet in length, covering the entire

width of the gold belt of veins and of the lead-silver

velt of veins at their most productive points, and

a.so Owns tne large tunnels which are developing
these mines at a great depth.

There is no other enterprise in the East or West

which offers so sa d profitable investment, and

there never was a time when Eastern people had a

better opportunity to make comfortable fortunes out

of small investments.

Some Waldorf Minin Stock
they have decided to sell a limited amount of stock

on easy payments at 20 ce per share.

100 shares, $ 4.00 c $ 8

200 shares,
500 shares,

1,000 shares,

in

t year

10.0 per mo.

20,00 per mo.

21000 shares,

_

50.00 30.00 per mo.

5,000 shares, 150.00 cash, 55.00 per mo.

Write for cash discount.

for 20 moa,

omce of
COUNTY TREASURER

‘Clear Creek County,
‘Colorado.

Ggorcztows, Cono., June 2th, toon,
F. A, Moor

DEASiti: She fro anexperien of twenty, yoare inand n acquainted with ArgentineNiti Disi fo that len ‘oftime Being engaged ther ase

F in kel a IWS, consider it one of the bes MiPa ieeiois fyColorad havi producea tors money aother district known to me for thamounof, evelopw

Heving. as
atmen mad mstances

be roward wi
fits. Yours truly,inn ©, J, NICHOLAS, unt ‘Treasurer.

es F. Tucker, President:Hen qeltri Cashier
THE BANK O GEORGETOWN

GuonaRTOWN, Coxo., June 25th, 1901.
FF. A. Moore,

In regard to the Waldorf M. & M.
we have teaided hero fo urreonly visited the Ste ‘personally,
dorf and Independe: aro( fas well as tho
ied lange sums of mon In a twenprise some of the best known and

ping th three Sr en
end cenoer ees be o t be pavinpany,

1t

wil prov

to

be one of the b

i thiestand ve Tot healtate to:
tan

evo may sn intimate friends. Very truly yours,

[Signed] HENRY SEIFRIED.

the company and its property address the

Established in 1876

Eic ha u
Toded in thie sect

WALDOR MININ AN MILLIN CO 1038 Emerson St. Denver Colorado.
If you are honest and aggressive and wish to make some money we would like to have you act as our

promptly.agent in your community, but you will necessarily have to make application
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do their work thoroughly and make
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favorite Cough Care. L Bennett

—Kodet Dyspepsia Cure is not

nature.

stomach complete
mere stimulant Lo tired at

utfords the

rest by digesting the food

You dows ha b

vod -food you

Cure

esse feel
want Dy spe sis in-

stuntly relieves that distres

ing ater eating, giving you new lite

and vigor. H- E. Bennett.

—I had long saflered from indi

gestion,” writes A. LeDeis, Cedar

City, Mo., * Lil others I triew

many preparations but never found

anything that did me good until I

took Kodui Dyspepsia Cure. One

bottle cured me. A fricnd who had

suffered similarly I put on the use

of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. He

gaining tast and will soon be able to

work.

.

Before he used Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure indigestion had made

him a total wreck, H E Beanetv.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it ha failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
papsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E, Bennett.
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Mark Twain’s

Cousin,
G. C. Clemens, of Topeka,
Kan., the no-

ted censtit
fanal ia
who

bea s
striking a re

semblance to

Mar ‘Twain,
(C

is frequent-
ly taken forthe

origin Mark

aman of deep intellect and
wide experience. He is con-

sidered one of the foremost

lawyers in thiscountry. Ina re-

cent lettes to the Dr. Miles
Med&#39;c Co., Mr, Clemens says:

S. Clemens.

ersonal exper&#39;e aad obser-

horou satis me

fe consains true meritllenfor what it is recon:

My Norman Waltrip, Pres. Bank:
ers& Fraternai Society, rage, SAYS?

Mit Pain Pills
are invaluable for headac&#3 cai) all

pai had b a great eafferer trem

Mlache unti leaned of the efficacy
of Dr. Mile Pain Pill. Now! always

e and prevent recurring at-
y a pill when the symp-

toms first app

Sold by alt DrugaiPrice, 25c. p

Dr. Miles Medical Co., En tra,

of
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The victim will recover.

Our town 18 a representativ of

thirteen types of man. The major-

ity are miners; as to the standard

of their civilization it is rather a

low standard, as the inbabitants, as

aiule, are of a roaming don’t care

disposition. ‘This camp bears the

record of being one of the best

equippe camps in the territory.

‘All machinery is set in motion by

the power of electrisity, which is

generate at one large power house,

can not spea in detail of this in-

put I simply say it is a

sight of much interest to observe

its wokings.
Ore word for our climate. It is

fine aad as for myself Lam satistied.

I shallin time regain the precious
aud most valuable jewel

namely good health.
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ad the cure of ibeumatism, C witt |
Lumbago, ete., is being int

by the manu-

the Swift Pha Co.,

25rd Street, Ne York

have suffered fot

thirty and forty rs, and declared

incurable by “doetu bave been

cured by the uew discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen otber

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#39 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be sent free by mail,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Jueed i this vicinity

faeees 1S,

Ad East

Cay. People who

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

BLoop Porson, CANCER, EczEMA,
Erc, Costs Normne ro TRY.

Old, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-
tanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.). If

your blood 1s tainted, producing of-

fensive eruptions, aching bones ant

joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches sore&gt;mouth and throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,
eating sores, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, those named above,

and ecvema,

rheumati

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.0 at druggists.

Treatment seut fi ng to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell street,

Atlanta, Ga, Describe trouble and

(reo med advice given. Med

ne and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid. B. B. 3, originated
by Dr. Gillam over 80 years ago.

Thousands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give lite, vigor and

strength to the bloud, making it

pure and rich.

itching, seabby car-

buncles, scrofula,

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND

Women to travel and advertise for old estab-

Ished house of eolld financial standing. Sal

ary 8780. year and expenses, all payably in

oush. No canvassing required. Give refer

ence and enclose self-addressed stamped en-

volope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton Bldg,

chicago.

o- |
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Alwa Bo‘ANeg Prepata 3
imilating the Food ard ul

tin the Stomecks and Bowel

romates Digestio Cheerf
and Rest.Contains neither

Morphine nor Mineral.
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ct san ieConstipa-
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what you

Eat

Dyspep Cure
Many digestive edimpounds and tablets are recominended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only alburinous foods, such as eggs aud

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indige: tsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

There Is one preparation that contains ali the dig

Kopou DysPEpsta CURE, Which digests what you cat and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a singl failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. B. Peabody, Piteairn, N. Y., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieyed my son of stomach and heart trouble,

and four bottled of Wour him. 1 heartily
re

recomm
it,”

it.”

it can’t h but do you -
—Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; ©! ‘The $2 bottle contains 2% times the S0c. size.

tion, use the famous little liver‘When you suffer from biliousness or consti]
RISERS. They aever gripepills known as DeWitt’s Little EARL

HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of

others prominent in the world&# activities, for its fine discrimi-

the actual news from soorin 2 and the presen-
somment on its

per sensationalism.

e world is doi find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the Teut received reds. Its editorials are

to eege ensive, and labor saving to the bu man or woman. it
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed

writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best

work. It is profusely illustrated.

‘These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judge
of us value to them:

PRESIDENT

“1 Know that through its col-

views have beeh presented to

that I could not otherwise have

ad access tu; because all earnestth thoughtful men, no matter

how widely their ideas diverg are

givea {ree utterance in its col-

Umns.&quot; Theodore Roosevelt,

EX-PRES!DENT

“1 consider it a very valuableadditi to my Nbrary
rover Cleveland.

a l isa publication o very great

erates.
m a constant reader of the

‘Review of Reviews.&quot; and a;

ciate it very highly indeed.

ita very important part of m
library, and practical

for one in public life.”

Forater, US. mator, Ohio,

the best and most
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|
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S

a de one

nhe findsta pl
each m -

Co Massachu
with an invaluable set

‘J
Send for particulars as to how it can ve

for so cents a month

ye Review of fieviews Companp
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The Best Indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

for which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsemeat can

given a medciine. It cures cousti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expe!s all poiso

and strong.

cents, Try

DR.

..

HAYNE
© (Phe Great Gorm

Improved Doubl Extrac of Sarsupa-

rilla and Col 1 Red Clove
Beet and 1
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Col. Hamilton Dead.

Col. R. A. Hamilton, of Good-

land, promoter of the Toledo & Chi-

cago Transfer Railway Co., steam

road, died suddenly of heart disease

Morday morning, while sitting in

acbair at the Arlington hotel, at

Rochester. Mr. Hamilton was

chief engineer of our prospective
new railroad and was one of its

Most enthusiastic promoters. His

unexpected death may have a de-

pressing effect on the construction

of the road.

Happened in Warsaw.

Warsaw, Ind., Nov. 1.—This

afternoon about 5 o’clock resideats

of this city were startled by an ex-

plosion which occurred in the sal6on

of Robert Hickman, He had no-

ticed the oder of escaping-gas, and

as he started toward the cellar he

struck a match and was thrown

about twenty fect by the resulting
explosion. The interior of the room

is awreck. The stock, fixtures, ete.

being destroyed. Every window

was blown to atoms. The side-

walks and street were covered with

fine pieces of glas Several wo-

men who were passing were slightly
injured. Charles Kendall was®in

the room and he and Mr. Hickman

were dangerously cut and burned,

Pound Party.

‘A severe pounding was adminis

“tered to Rev. A. E. Clem and wife

last Friday p. m., by members of

the Yellow Creek church. They
eame unannounced and took posses-
sion of the parsonage for a couple
of hours, leaving behind some yel-
low-legged chickens, a guinea, po-

tatoes, sweet potatoes, lard, butter

ya sugar to fry and season witb,

{umpkin and apples for pig, butters,
jel, canned fruit, ete., also

much joy and cheer to to the hearts

ofthe pastor and his wife, who

greatly appreciate the gifts, but

even more the kind remembrance.

axp D. M. C1

ate.

M.E. Parso Improvements.

Tbe improvements onthe M. E.

parsonage are at last completed and

its appearance is very much imp
ed. A. &# Mollenhouar was the con-

tractor and O. M, Metz the

workman in the constriction of the

head

new veranda which extends acr

the entire front of the building.
The old bay window was taken ont

and a square window of modern

style substituted. ‘The work is well

done and is a credit to the builders.

Sarber & Dille who did the paint-
ing are excellent workmen as their

work in this‘vase ind:cate All in-

terested express themselves well

pleased with the complete job.
The grass- sown on the newly
graded lawn has germinated and a

few more days of warm weather

would develope a vigorous growth.
This with e new cement walk

makes a neat appearance. ‘The

planting of shade trees about the

church aud parsonage grounds is a

further improvement contemplated
and when done will still add to the

y

aud comfort of the surround.

The Way They do at Rochester.

Rochester, Ind., Nov. 1.—Hal

lowe&#39; night. prowlers virtually
sion of this town while

the officers of the law peacefully
slept. All manner of depredations

were committed, property stolen,
fences pulled up, buildings over-

turned and signs demolished. The

Catholic, Christian, Baptist, Evan-

gelieal and Episcopal churvhes were

broken open and their bells rung at

intervals between and $ o&#39;clo

this morning. The town council
made no provision for special po-
lice this year and the hoodlunis had

full sway.

—We do the finest kind of job
printing at the GazeTTE office.
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Farmers’ Meeting.

A number of citizens and farmers

of Mentone and vicinity met at the

Gazette office on Saturday, Nov.

2, to make further arrangements for

the holding of a farmers’ institute

in Mentone, on Nov. 25 and 26.

Owing to the fact that Marion

Heighway declined to serve in the

capacity of chairman, J. F. Bowman

was-elected to fill that position.
Carl Myers, Will Clark and Harve

Kessler were selected as a commit-

tee on general arrangements and

were authorized to select such sub-

committees as they may need. J.

F. Bowman and N. L. Yates were

appointed a committee on music.

The program committee have not

yet completed their work but they
have been assured of a cousiderable

amount of excellent help. Among
the workers assigued by the state

superinteadent for the meeting at

Mentone, are Dr. J. C. Carryer, of

Mankato, Minn., who is a practical
veterinarian and will discuss a num-

ber of leading subjects on the care

and training of horses. Also Cal

Uusselman, of Auburn, Ind., will

give several talks on practical top-
ies relating to successful manage-

ment of the farm. Besides these

there will be a good array of local

talent from Fulton, Marshall and

Kosciuske counties. A question
box will be provided into which

every farmer is requested te drop
his knotty problems for solution.

All persons interested are request-
ed to mect with

mittees next Saturday at

the G ‘rE office to a:

pleting the program and in making
further arrangements to assure a

successful institute.

the various com-

Work for Detectives.

What has become

tive association? It

that the organization is

of ovr

is

tact

not been

lately that

the general
to be work

for the organization judging from

the reports of pgtty thieving that

has been tsk place within the

past few weeks. ‘Two sets of bar

ness have been rcported stolen re-

cently; one fiom Levi Byb and

one from Charley Shoemaker.

s
offered for the re-

covery of the latter and the capture
of the thief. A horse was taken

from some one in Sevastopel on

Hallowe& and driven away some

stance an] tied. This may have

been a joke, but it would send the

joker to the ‘pen’? just the same if

found ont, Warren Entsminger
lost nine fine turkeys on Monday
night of last week, and several other

instances of poultry thieving have

been mentioned. The Detectives

may be ‘ ‘onto the trails in some o
Who know

—o+e+.

altho’ the members have

making much of a stir

could be observed by
public. There sor

reward of
§

these cases.

Millinery Sale.

will sell all ready-to-wear hats

ad fancy feathérs regardles of

Mrs A STONER.

Walter Martin Heard From.

Walter Martiv, of Mentone, who

is employed as telegrapher at Rab-

er, on the Nickel Plate railroad,
had an aggravating experience Sun-

day evening. He ‘ha a best girl, as

all young men have, and took her to

the Compton church on the evening
in question. Their steed was a

pony belonging to Fred Gross. It

was borrowed for the occasion,
which proved to be of a balky and

stubborn disposition, Consequent
ly the trip of four miles back to

Raber was not particularly enjoya-
ble as the pony had to be led the

entire distance. The good roads in

that part of the country would lead

one to believe that a bicycle built

for.two would have been more suit-

able.—[Sonth Whitley News.

A

Ale

The Mary Gilbert Musicale.

The Mentone Epworth League
has made an engagement with Miss

Mary Gilbert’s manager for hér ap-

pearance in the M. E. church at

this place on Friday and Saturday
evenings, Nov. 15 and 16. Miss

Gilbert will be accompanied by Miss

Meude Brookmyer. ‘The ladies are

both accomplished violimsts and

readers. Their music and readings

comprise over a hundred different

numbers ranging from the most

sacrel and pathetic to the most|
comic and lively. Read below

their parents, free. ‘Tickets for

reserved seats will be on sale at the!
post-

Peas

eee

Big Fire a Knox.

A Gisastrous fire visited Knox

last Sunda morning, and before

the flames were subdued $50,000
worth of property had been destroy-

ed- The fire was discovered in the

show window of C. H. Conrad&#39

grocery at 5:30 o&#39;c and before

the chemical engin could be

brought into use the flames bad

aj passe beyond control of the ma-

few words of p-aise from those who ebine. A strong breeze was blow.

Miss Mary Ginnert

Reader and Violinist.

Will appear at the Me E.

Evenings, No

have attended 3

tainments:
Miss Mary G cit the

i i

iss GilberUs enter-

mous reader and

Despite the storm, the car pha was
|

packed lust night to hear
Mi Mary Gilbert.

She manifested the taste of a s

iusths picce sho reeite an

her violin inte mu
-

fordsvilte,

adopted b the Ppworth

altui as givon at the

ehureb: One

appreciate her,

toany ever

B

wr ber t full

tring. Pribane,

Auspiees of 0:0. 1: Her sudience Isst

evening was thoroushty er rapportevand each
followed by a hearty encore.—

reen Bay

Auspives M. B church: ter work last eve

niny sbriivnt and the audi-

a Miss Gilbert is

a lovely lady and bas made many warm

friends during her brief stay here. —Freeport,
m

It is seldom that the people of this city. have
the opportunity to listen to so cultured and

talented an_entertaincr.—Northwestern, Wi-

nona, Minn,

arance of Miss Gilbert’s

entone, will no doubt!
literary and muisica!!

areat that has ever been prsented tol
the people in this place. The

young Indies were at Argos on Mon:

da and Tuesday evenings of this

week, and Rev. J. W. Walter wrote

to Rev. Kemp, on Wednesda for

his opinion of their work.

|

Folow-

ing is answer received:

Nev. 6, &qu
Dear Bro, W In reply

to your inquiry of th 5t avill say
that it affords me great pleasure to
comply with your request. & rec=

ommend without mental reservation i

isa delight. The quality. of. the
work of both Miss Gilbert and Mies

Brookmyer is such, that it is safe to

say, that any audience will be de-
lighted with their entertainnient.
Th simpl announcement of their
coming ought to sufficient to
crowd. any hotise. No-one can

afford to stay away
J.C. Keur, Past M.E, Chareh,

Argos, Indian
The price of admission is 25 cents’

for a single night, or 35 cents: for

the two nights. Children under

&quo app!

company in

be the best

the

Arcos, Inv,

Chureh in Mentone, Friday anid Sut

ned the students
iA.

Dutut
|

Miss Macpe Grooxuyer

Violinist aud Pian!

nday
wv 2h, and 16,

ing from the south, and within thir-

, ly minutes after the tire was discov-

and book

Es Ham, the bowling alley and

billiard ball of Rey Conn, the hard-

ware store of J. M. White, the gro-
stere of C. TE Conrad and the

Knights of Pythias Yall, the groun
floor oceupied by Short Bros.”

cory, were on

All th

ered the resideave ore of

gro-

They were de

Pyth-{
seven ye

Lx

room.

Tuights of

itself

aa the

joining buildings, some of them

spuare away, Were on fire.

Why Not?

The following is from ane

ing exchange and may be read

with protit by some people in Men-

ons: “How nice it would be if

tobacco chewers would be gentle.

manly enough to quit littering our

sidewalk’ with black slime without

an ordinance compelling them to de

so. ‘There is probably not a man

on our streets who would spit on

the floors and walks about bis home

and.see his family drag their skirts

through it and yet we bave men

who will empty their ambier on

sidewalks rather than in au adjoin-
ing gutter, Why not all men quit
using our our sidewalks as spittoons

without being compelled to do so.

Let’s be the one clean town in Indi-
ava that needs no anti-spitting or-

divance.”

ghbor-

a

&lt;&lt;

e

NODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.

“Whiie suffering from a bad ease

of piles I consulted a physician who

advised me to try a box of DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve,” G. F. Carter,

Atlanta, Ga. “I procured a box

and was entirely cured. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is a splendid ‘eure

for piles , giving relief instantly; and

I heartily recom it to all suf-
ferers.”” Surgery is unnecessary to

cure. piles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve will cure any ease. Cats
burns, bruises and all other wounds
are also quickly cured by it.

xe of counterfeits H. E. Ben-
mett.ten years of age accompanied -

BURGLARS IN MENTONE

Simeon Blue, One of Our Most Peaceable
And Law-abiding Citizens Made the

Victim of the Outrage.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Blue,

age and estimable citizens of Men-

tone, live alone in their cosy home

on south Walnut street, surrounded

by excellent neighbors who are ever

ready to lend a helping hand in time

of need, On last ‘Tuesday night
Mr. and Mr. Blue retired as usual

to their room on. the second floor,
after, as they supposed having se-

curely locked the doors and

dows of the room below as was their

custom. Of course they were soon

enfolded in the embrace of peaceful
stand slumber, such as always

comes so gratefully to people of

their age who cnjoy the blessings of

vigorous health and a clear con-

Aboui o’clock their

disturbed by the sound

son the floorin the room

below, ‘The rattle of ssware and

the shuffling of the furniture in

different parts of the room were att

two

win-

science.

dible evidence of the purpose of the

marauders while the muttled voices

and whispered directions indicated

that there might be sevesal of the

Now Mr. Blue

‘y even tem-

perament and consequently did not

yet excited or wed in the least,
but went guictly and&#39;raise the wie-

dow of his room and whispered coft-

unwelcome visitors.

i man of extraordi:

ly to bis nei

to the

and son, Ray, were at home and im-

mediately tendercd their services by
arousing the other neighbors in the

immediate In less time

than it takes to tell it, the Blue rey
idence was surrounded by boll

brave men, all armed to the teeth

with bolos, ang

such other weapons

xs

were handy.
Janes Webste

jher Ire

bors across the alley
Frank Storms

chibs, shotguns

virtue of his ine

ery, was chosen captain.
d San Mentzer wer:

a vic than in

Ces

er and Jobn Obie

L
ahlon Men-

&lt were private:
ud were placed on gua

placed himself behind che

pile and watched the north

Mahlon held the corners of W

and Monroe

George
Tumber

door.

Innt

re he could

tions and

teeta, wh

look in four different dire

keep back
John was

in the nei

received

reinforcements,

supposed to be somewhere

AML having
and

ighborhood.
th v instructions

everything
Webster led

up to the front door he used his war

club for a battering First he

e
the door with

tthe attention of

‘Then wath the next

“Git out of there
:

Whack,
and all listened.

within.

araly
‘Then the

n,and finally by
arush ou the fortress the works

were earried and. admission gained
to the hose, baut—the camp was

deserted, except that Mr. and Mrs.

Blue were still upstairs, and in au-

found

lieing ready,
ihe a

ram.

ave one wha

his club to att

the burgl:
&lt; he yelled:

you—

came the next blow,

Nota sound came from

The thieves were evidently
ed b the first onslaught.
reconnoitering beg

other part of the bouse

one poor Hittle innovent screech

owl, which had come in through an

opening ina window in search of

his midnight lunch, and by bis in-

vestigations had given rise to all

this commotion. He was captured,
however, and taken before the town

mayor who fined him for being un-

able to give a proper account of his

nightly wanderings. He is now

laying out his sentence in jail.

was

.
—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

824 Times Building, Chicago offer

Be_
$15.00 per week-and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food:

NO, 45.

North Indiana News w o& vt

Bremen is still bor for oil.

Bourbon has a ©, 8.00.

sieting of &gt;! den&qu

M

age

con-

Margaret Wante, of Gilead,
S4, was fatally burned by the

upsetting of a lamp on Tuesday of

last week.

Marshall Oliver’s house, three

miles east of Akron, burned last

Wednesday. House and contents

were a total loss.

Clyd Pollock and Harley Creteh-

er, of near Warsaw, and Lee Sarber,
of Burket, were fined and costed

$40 each for hunting illegally.

Jacob Sell, and age citizen of

Plymouth, was seriously hurt by
being struck by a train while driv-

ing across the Vandalia track

|

last

Saturday evening.
Two men were killed and four

fatally injured in a wreck on the

Pittsburg road at Donaldson, west

of Ptymouth last Friday. The kill-

ed were employes of the the road.

John Ruple, of near Leesburg,
was held up - highwaymen on

“Saturda night of last week, but

when he grabbed an ax from the

bottom of his wagon, the fellows

skipped out.

“Paulina Urynowiez and Wlady-
slaw,” are samples of the names of

the people who live at North Jud-

No wonder the people of that

town get tangled up and can’t find

their way out.

son.

im rear end collision, back of a

saloon in Rechester, on Sunda of

last week, Meade Merrick and Jack

VanMeter were the opposing forces

which came together. The former

wielded a stove poker and th latter

éame ent with a-broken head and a

broken arm. Both had on double-

headers.

The ladies of Rochester are ask-

ing the council to p

prohibiting s;

an ordinance

on the side

2bout town, Peru, Logan-
sport and several other neighboring

it

y
stopped the befoal-

ks b squirting filth on
i

forth

is

and

The pe
that the

i

Tilnous to wow

sidewalks

& clothes, ris

ous tothe public health and filthy in

inj

appearance.

rhe Rechester Sentinel

«Evidently some tebaceo dealer:

-Rochester are violating the anti-

ei Small b

cigarettes
garette law. be

seen puttir
ys may

any day
the tobacco and poi-

wreppers in Rochester stores,

This is an open violation of the law

and one which the officers ought to

probibit. The parents of the boys
who smoke cigarettes and the officers

ought to join hands and

every tobacco dealer who

garette supplies to boys.”

prosecute
sells ci-

Deatus,

Mrs. James Nichols, of Bourbon,
died Oct,

2 aged 69,

Price Biggs, an old resident

near Akron died on Wedacsday
last week.

Chas,

Maxinke

Tast week.

Mr

saw, died on Monday of i

aged“60.

of

of

Dillon, a stock bayer

kee, died on Monday

War-

week,

Samuel Valentine, of

Creek,
week,

Grass

of

Aaron Hizer, of

died on Thursday
age 81.

Dias. Pulaski Wiekizer, of Po
lar Grove, Marshall county, died

last Thursday, age 56.
2

Wanted—Property in Mentone.

Any pers having a goo resi-

dence property in Mentone for sale,

may find a cash purchaser by mak-

ing the fact known atthe Gazerrs

office. -
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A-Story of
‘the East.
syLvANu

- COBB, JR.

CHAPTER _XVII—(Continued.)
And thus was the work accom-

Plished: and. with a result not to be

wondered at. The Arabs had been

brave enongh over their rich prizes,
but they had lacked the sinew and
force of the attacking party. In fact,
upon foot. hand to hand, and front to

front, either Julian or his lieutenant

might have been a match for half of

them.

“Those two rascals are not worth

pursuing.” said our hero, as he noticed
that Hobaddan was looking after the

teeing Arabs. “Let them go. We

have gained all we sought.”
After this Julian turned towards the

females. Ulin saw him coming, and,
with uo thought save that of tenderest

gratitude, she moved forward to meet

him.

“Heaven bless you, kind sirt&q she

said, as she extended to him her
hand.

“Sweet lady.” returned the chieftain,
fervently, “tatk not of blessings to

me. Let we be the one to eall down

blessings. [ know to whom I owe my

life and my tei Hobaddan has

told me ai! Oh, let me bear ever with

me tie blessed privilege of remember-

ing thee in my prayers to God!”
‘Tears gathered in the eyes of the

maiden, and her fips trembled; and

when she spoke her voice betrayed
the deep emotion that stirred her soul.

“Indeed, fair sir,” she said, with her

hand stilt vesting in hi on should
pot deny to me the privilege which

you claim for yourself. If you can

teel pleasur in cherishing a holy grat-
itude, can feet the same. When I

remember the dreadful fate to which
the Arabs had doomed me. I cannot

Jorget the blessings which are due to
the kind power that delivered me.”

“As you please, lady,” replied Julian,
letting go her hand. “The thought
ihat thou art blessing me will be a

blessing indeed. And here is our fair
albia.” be continued, turning to the

tondmaiden—and a close observer

might have &#39;s that he thus turned
i order to subdue emotions that were

rising to trouble him. “I do not. for-

xet that some blessing belongs to
you.”

“I have served my mistress.” said
Albia, modestly. And then, perceiving
that a change of subject would be a

relief to both parttes, she added, “We
owe you so much, sir, that you will be
forced to accept my grateful blessings
with thoge of my lady. “And now, if 2
may dare to interrupt you, wi otell us how you chanced t d
us?”

“It was very simple, lady.” replied
Julian, directing his answer to the

rincess; “and though seemingly an

accident, still cannot help thinking
that some kind spirit must have super-
intended the work. When we left Da-
mascus we took a course slightly dif-

ferent from this; but on the way we
met a poor traveler who informed us

that he had been robbed. He did not
tell us that the “robbers were Arabs,

and I fancied that they might be some

of my own peopte. Fearing this. I
determined to follow them. Their
course was a crooked one, and when

I finally reached the grove of date-
palms. I had made up my mind to
search no more. We were asleep in

the grove, and Qsmir awoke just as

&a party of horsemen were leaving the
spring. He ran out and discovered

that the strangers were Arabs, and
that they had two females with them.”

. 8 8 8

The chieftain directed the slaves to
rag the bodies of the dead Arabs to-
gether, and take from them the gold
and jewels which had been taken from
the princess, and then to cover them
up in the sand: after which he re-

quested Hobaddan to examine his
wound. It seemed to be but a slight
puncture, just below the collar bone,

upon the left side, and as it was

bleeding but slightly, san concluded
not to have it probed. imple com-

Press staunched the blo and it was

thought that there could be no dan-

ger.
When the slaves had done their

work, the chieftain approached our

heroine, and asked her whither she
wished to go.

“I witl see you safe to your journey’s
end,” be said, “even though it be to
the gates of Damascus.”

“I go not that way, sir,” she replied.
“I wish to find the cave of an old-her-
mit named Bea Hadad.

Julian started as he heard this; but
he quickly recovered himself.

“Do you know that old man?” he
asked,

“No, sir—I never saw him; bnt -
was a friend to my mother and I ‘hithe will be a friend to me.”

“Ab—do you go out from Dama
to find a friend?

“I pray you, air, ask- no ques~
tions. If you know where Ben Hadad
lives, and it would not trouble yqu too
much, I freely accept your escort.”

“Noble lady, I zot only know his
place of abode, but my own course lies

directly that way. If we start at once
and meet with no further obstacle,
we may reach it by the rising of an-
other sun.”

&
}

“The sooner we start the better.”
said Ulin; “and I can ride a long eewithout resting.”

“We will ride-as fast and as ta as

our horses are willing,” added Julian,
as he truned to prepare for the move.

In a few.minutes they were mount-

ed, Ulin and Albia once more taking

the horses tha had brought. them
from Damascus; and when all was

ready, the chieftai and his lieutenant
Jed off, leaving Shubal Yo ride with
the femates, whtte Osmir and Selim
brought up the rear.

A few hours past noon they stopped
in a ploasant grove, where pure fresh
water bubbled forth from a basin of
white sand, and here they made a din-
ner of bread and fruit while the horses
rested. Julian spoke with the princess

and asked her how she bore the fatigue
of the journey; but his manner was
free from any shade of familiarity.
She in turn asked concerning his
wound, and expressed the hope that it
might not prove serious. When he
had gone, Albia remarkec:

“The more I see of that man, the
more do I love and honor him. He

is no common man; thy lady.&
“I shall always remember him with

gratitude,” returned Ulin, gazing down
as she spoke.

“And 1,& added the bondmaiden,
earnestly, “should like to remain with

him, and serve him always.”
“You are generous, Albia.”
“Because I am but a poor slave, and

ean only pay we debts with grateful
service.”

“No, no, Aibia slave uo more

When we ieft my father’s house you
stepped forth free. You are my com-

panion—anot my slave.”

The girl caught the hand of her mis-
tress, and bathed it with tears.

“Free!” she murmured. “Aye—free
to serve you Row and evermore! Still,
dear lady, there is a holy satisfaction
in‘ feeling taat the servile badge is

stricken off. Your poor slave loved
you truly, and you may be assured
that she will love you none the less
now that she is a slave no more.”

Shortly after this, and while yet Al-
bia was drying her eyes, Julian called
up the horses, and made ready for an-
other start.

Late in the evening they reached the
bank of the Pharphar, and once more

stopped to rest. The cave of the her-
mit was only a few leagues distant,
and could be easily reached by mid-

night. For himself the chieftain did
not care. He wished the princess te
act her own pleasure.

eens

The cave of Ben Hadad was in a

Person
weeded acquainta with the way in
order safely to follow it. Julian was.
surely used to the path, for he thread-

ed its various windings without any
hesitation, and at length drew up be-

fore a bold face of rock, beneath an

overhanging shelf on which was the
entrance to Ben Hadad’s cave. It was

too dark now to see all this plainly,
but those who had been there before
knew very well where they were. A
lond call from Hobaddan soon brought

lighted torch from the cave, borne
by a black slave_

“What ho, Ortok; where is your
master?” demanded the lieutenant.

“Ho, ho—it is Hobaddan.”

“Yes, you grinning rascal, it is I;
and it is also Julian; and, further-
more, others are with us. Where is

Ben Hadad “

“He is in his bed. sir, sound asleep.”
“And where is my—where is Eza-

bel?*

“She is also asleep, sir.”

“Then call them at once.
—lead us into the cave first.

ae came out wi his tore
But hold

the ‘horses, Julian led Ulin and Albia
into the cave. It was a broad, high
chamber in the solid rock, and the

light of the gorch revealed the fact

he there must be other chambers be-

— ‘ little while a tall, broad-shoul-
dered old man, with hair and beard as.
white as the breast of a swan, came

forth from a distant passage, and al-
most at the came time an aged woman

came from another direction. Julin
quickly approached them, and spoke

a few words in private and then sal
aloud: =

“These ladies, good father and:moth-
er, seek your aid and protectio&amp Ask
them no questions tonight, for they
are worn and weary, and neéd repose.
On the morrow they will tell you their

story.” He then approached the prin-
cess.

The old woman, when she saw Al-
bia’s face, recognized her at once; and

as she gazed upon the beautiful fea-
tures of the. princess, the latter said:
tures of .he princess, she:said:

“Good mother.” replied Ulin, “ shall
tell you the whole truth. ahd then you
will know just how much protection
we need.”

And thereupon she went on, and re-
lated all that had transpired tothe
Present. She told how she had con-

then sh told how, in her bereavement,
she bgean to dread. and fear the man
he had-promised td marry.

‘The woman took “Ulin’s hand, and
pressed it warmly between her own.

“Dear child,” she said, with much
emotion, for she had -been deeply
moved during the recital—“you could
not have told your story to one who
could have ‘better understood-it. -I not
only sympathize with you, but ‘I’ will

|

abide I care not, so long as I am safe
harm.”

The princess fell upon the woman&#3
neck and blessed her; and after a little
time sne became calm, and*wiped the
grateful tears from her face. Her next
question was of Julian. Had he yet
left the cave?” -

“No,” replied
leave it at present
the breast, an

“Wounded!” repeated ‘Ulin, catching
suddenly at the word, and turning
pale. “Is it rous 2°

“No, not dangerous, lady; but he
must have rest and nursing. It is
more serious than he at first thought:

but if he is careful, there will be no

danger.”
“Oh,& eried the maiden, in a tone of

relief, “I am glad it is not dangerous.

Egabel; “nor will he
H is wounded in

have been sadly darkened.”

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ezabel bowed her head, and pressed

her hands upon her brow. There was

certainly some aeep and sudden emo-

tion moving within her, for her frame
trembled, and incoherent ‘whisperings
fell from her lips.

“Julian will not suffer,” she said.
when she at length raised her head.
“Ben Hadad has examined his wound,
and it can be easily healed.”

“You have known Julian for some

time,” pursued Ulin, musingly.
“Yes. I have known him from child-

hood, and my So has been his con-
steat

“Your son?*

“Ab—perhaps =aia ne know that

seaf to excuse Julian&#3 faults. He may
have sinned; he may have pursued his

revenge too far. Let those who have
suffered what he has suffered con-

d@emn him if they can.”
“He has suffered much, good moth-

ert

“More than I can tell, my child.”
“He is of Damascus born?

“Yes.
“andj pS—of honored family?*

“The blood which ru in Ais veins
is as pure and noble as ever supported
a human life. ‘ihe king himself can-
not boast a nobler origin: aye,” con-
tinued Ezabel, with startling earnest-

ness, “and even now, with the whole
story of his life up to this present
hour, stamped upon his brow, he is

a and better, and purer, than the
Damascus. He is a man, andis tare to trues and I love him for

the generous, devoted love there is in
his soul.”

ne (To be continued.)

INDIVIDUALITY OF A CHILD,

‘Faraway Anceatry.
No two children, even in the same

the same

lineaments which possess such ‘clo
resemblance that strangers do not

know th little ones apart, are often
very dissimilar in disposition and
mental traits. Who can tell what pe-~
culiarities, derived from some fara-

way ancestor—a little child has inher-
ited? This wee maiden, unlike either
parent, may be repeating in her tem-
perament, her looks, and her ways

a sxseterente long since van-
from

her children, setting down in a jour-
mal day by

A T TES HE
Onl the Areuments Remain to Be

Heard b Schle Court.”

TWO WITNESSES ARE BARRED:

‘Material by the Court—Wil End some-[:

‘Washington telegram: Two
witnesses were Bet the

-

Sch
court pf inquiry in the forencon, and
both of them were called in the in-
terest of Admiral Schley. They were

Frank B. Richards and George Lynch,
both of whom went through the Cu-
ban as ner corres

pondents. Mr. Richards was on the

Press boat Premier, and testified con;
cerning the interview with Captain
Sigsbee, while the latter was in cor-

mand of the St. Paut off Santiago in

May, 1898 Mr. Lyneh was on the
Somers N. Smith, and was called to

relate his recollection of Capt. Sigs=
bee&# communication’ to that beat,
concerning which Photographer Hare

and Correspondent Scovel already
have testified.

‘The first witness to take the stand

today was Capt. Sigsbee, formerly of
the St. Paul, who was recaile? for the

purpose of reviewing his former testi-~

mony. Admiral Schley also was call~
ed for this purpose, and his state~
ment occupied a good portion of the

time of the court. His testimony in

chief occupied five days, and as

many of his statements were made
off-hand there were innumerable ver

bal changes to be made, as well aa

some additions. During the day Capt.
Lemly submitted for the consideration.
of the court a large mass of docu~
mentary evidenc including Capt.

said that on Nov. 1, off the Virginia
coast, Daniel Brown and David Lore~

three times. On the arrival of the
schooner Brown was turned over to

the police.

fant = Jury Tetal-

Chicago Yeleg Editors and man-

agers of Hearst&#39; Chicago American
want a change of venue in the con-

tempt ease for which Judge Hanecy
has them in custody. The answer of
the newspaper corporation, and the
individuais, as filed, sets out in effect
that “we insist on having a trial by
jury, as provided in the constitution.”

‘re. Haskine—“T saw

‘TRAVELERS TO CALIFGRNIAL

today in a bicycle suit: Badidn’t think
You’a let him ride.*

Mrs. Strongmind—“My dear, thet,

‘Their

the standard for purity and excellence.

‘While the proportion of male erimi-

The farm products of the United
States this year are worth about $400,~
000,000 more than last year’s outturn.

desire to see-the- grandest
and most tmpress:ve scenery em: router.

This you will do by selecting the Den~
ver & Rio Grande and.Rio Grande-
‘Western. “The Scenic Line of the

| World.” and “The Great Salt Lake- ¢
Route.“ in one or both directions, as.

this line has two separate-routes-across-
the Rocky Mountains between Denver
and Ogden. Tickets reading via this

route are available either wa its: main,
line through the Royal:iGorge, Lead-
Wille, over Tennessee Pass.
the Canon of the Grand River and

Glenwocd Springs, or: via:the line-erer
Marshall Pass and through the Black

Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling
the traveler to use one of the ahove /
reuteea going and the ether returning.
Three splendidly equipped fast trains
are operated to and: fram the Pacific”

Louis, Francisco.
Dining cars (service ala carte) on all.
through trains. If; you contemplate
such a trip, let us.send you beautifully
Dlustrated pamphlets, free. SK. Heep~

er, G. P. & T. A, Denver, Calo.

In New Orleans last year seventy.
eight persons died from the effects
of gunshot wounds.
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Miss Lillie Degenkolbe Treasurer South
End Societ of Christi Endeavor, 3141
‘Michiga Ave, Chica Ill, Cured b
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

«Dear Mrs. Pinxnam :— When life looked brightest to me I
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result.

I was considerabl inflamed, did not feel that I could watk, and lost
“

my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help when a

relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E.

_Pinkha Vegetable Compound, havin used it herself, that
“nothin would satisf her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me

and-cured me within seven weeks. a

Se ek bons prerieesicioninin Sian Somwomen.&q —=LitLie DEGENKOLBE
$8000 FORFETT IF THE ABOVE LETTER 18 NOT GENUI

women

‘Sh has

with

at once removes

you need the best.
#

het cad women to write her for advice.
thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

NGINELIGE *:

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS,

FIREM ELECTRICI Etc.
of Engineers.once!AL Zeus Pubtian sher

P day. Booiere snd fuelof altCarriag ‘Harness and Hard-

LEWMAN BROS., Mr 10 Bond $1. bow York. “TAN W.
ER

ERRINGE
Mention this paper when writing. Gon. West. Sales Agt, 287 Wabash Ava. Chicage, lll,

‘Pour

b

St, St Louis. Ma

HEAT

tiary, escaped from
Sheriff Gudehee and is at large, with

@ reward of $250 up for his recapture.

™

te MeHintey.
2

telegram: In the lower
house of the diet the president made a

minute&am The proposal was approved
unanimousty.

Makes Songs Bring £700.

“Londo cablegram: At an auction
sale of a library here an original
copy of “Blake& “Songs of Innocence™
and “Songs of Eperiexnce” was sold
for. £700.

-*

dames P. Kennedy Dead.

Youngstown, Ohio, telegram: James
P Kennedy, one of thé organizers ana
a director of the American Bridge
pany, die here after a short

He was 39 years old.

Gohn R. Bonstit Appointed.

‘Washington telegram: The president
appointed John R. Bonnell of Craw-

‘
of. internal

revenue for the seventh Indiana dis~
trict.
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A pathetic message was received by’
J

Br. Gould .of Rockland, recently trom

: that lonely J

i

&l

‘of pigeons which:
The Bulgaria “Brigan Refuse

7 eonreying news .of the serious illness:
:

PLAYIN &lt;F .BIG STAKES,

j

or ars. &a A. Voung. The silent mes-
: 25x = cacn

ef eeas to Tenant&#39;s Harbor was found:
Government datherities Unable So Far]

0. Dot von No. il shots imbedded im.
:

= ber hady .and wings. With this in-&

Sury, by a thoughtless sportsman, the
.

bird

Sage, and, true:to instinct, the bird had
delivered her message. Shortly after

q

the homecoming the :bird died.—Ken-

‘ ARE YOU ANXIOUS?37
“Gteawe Show Which Way the Wind THE

mime
FoTURE— Duatnese, ete

,
We.

and the aemana Prof. J. Alieon, Bax
£, Spriageela, O.

for and steady growth tn popularity

|

HANDSOM AMERICN_LADindepend

A Pathetic Meatage.

vey ameasages
\

Les Tha $110,00 the homing ileft at Tenant&#39 Harker} TEET «&gt; BREAT

senger that flew across twenty miles:

had fiown across with her mea-

medbee (Me.) Journal. @tALL &a RUCKEL, New Youn

Jore. marriage, mo

oe Scamp,

02

roe the

misaionaries
the negatiations, the brig-

|

of St. Jacob&#3 Gil among all classes of
Dushand. Address hiv

Est

Marnerst Gat nano

a

ands have net reduced the.sum they
originally fixed nor have they intimat-

ed any intention of ioing so. It is
evident they believe it can be -raised

and, having played for a large stake,
they do net propose to relinquish a

Portion of it. Mr. Eddy kas been fur-
ainshed with autherity to pay over to

~ Miss Stone&# abductors $65,000 the mo-
ment she ig surrendered, but througn

the missionaries he iz endeavoring ts
dwduce them to aecept a smaller sum.
‘The way in which Mr. Eddy hes been

Hay, who has approved the measeres

he has adopted.

Mey Teach Tarkey a Lesson.

‘Walle the question of demanding aa

indemnity from Turkey has not been
considered on account of the lack of
evidence shewing Turkey&#3 responsi-

bility, officials are watching the effect

ef the naval demonstration which
France will make in Turkish waters

because of the lesson it will teach,

May Murder the Captives.

,

Soffa, Nov: 4.—The best method of

transmitting the ransom demanded by
the brigands for the release of Miss
Ellea M. Stone, the abducted Ameri-
can missionary, and of assuring the
safety of the captives, are the matters

now engaging the attention of the
Samakov missionaries, who are nego-
tiating with the kidnapers. It is felt
that unusual precautions are necessary
in order to safeguard Miss Stone and
the others, as there undoubtedly is
danger that the captives will be mur-

dered after the ransom is paid.

Reception to Be Given Miss Stone.

Americans are preparing a reception
for Miss Stone upon her release. The

Russian minister, M. Bakhmeteff, ex-

pects a letter soon from the kidnaped
missionary and the brigands through

the envoy sent last Friday. It is be-

people in every part of the civilized
world, show conclusively what remedy

1 use for their Rheumatism
and bodily aches and pains. Facts

speak louder than words, and the fact
remains undisputed that the saie of St.

Jacob&#3 Oil is greater than all other
remedies for outward application com-

bined. It acts like magic, cures where

everything else fails, conquers pain.

Mme. Pompadour’s Wonderfal Library.
A recently discovered catalogue of

the library of Madame Pompadour,
which was sold at auction in 1765,
epaumerates 266 theological works, 76

Jegel, 511 pertaining to natural his-

tory. 3,434 to belles lettres, and 4,892
historical works.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes.

Qne sizesmaller after using Allen&#3 Foot-
Ease, a powder. 1t makes tight or new

shoes eaay. Cures swollen, hot, sweat-
ing, aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns

and bunions. AU druggists and shoe
Stores S5¢. Trial pack FRE by mail.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Steel Sheets for Pen-Making.
The sheets of steel for pen making

are, In thelr original condition, eight
feet long and three feet wide. From

these strips are cut wide enough to

permit-of the cutting of three or four

pens.

Are you tntereated in having a ilttie money, from

upward (Invested without any
eara for you apermanent cash

same amonat? It

No speculation or gambitag scheme, hut legitimate
any part of the
mulst Bulidtng,

Bt. Lonte, Mo.

When men comfort themselves with

philosophy, ‘tis not because they have

got two or three sentences, but be-

cause they have digested those sen-

tences and made them their own; so

upon the matter, philosophy is noth-

“Si crewaet Thompsen’s Ey Water! W N, U. CHICAGO, NO. 45, 1901.
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lieved that Miss Stone will be at
si hi

Philippopolis November 8 at the dedi-
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ing but discretion. —Selden.

cation of the new American church

|

piso&#39; cure for Consumption 15 an tnfainmie

& OOT JAC K
there. After that she will doubtless

|

scaicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. SaNURE.
‘
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go to the United States to see her

|

Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1000
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Soo Sera ace | eee DRUMM NATU LE= &qu He nowhere is better than to tell
Will be able to reach American by
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with the “bicycle face” and other like

|

na &quot; &quot;Austi Buckwheat aaa aeons

til midnight, few escape. The symp- and will wond by mai $1.6
&

Little Rock for Fort Smith at 8:45| $8.00 For this

Thanksgiving day ff she is released

b the brigands. Soot syrup.&quot;
ja :ee or cuflirt testin cotr thgam palac te l
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Call Aliment Tunnel Kuee. Lapel sili la panes

)

“Tunnel knee” is the latest Harlem It is easy to despise—to understand
’ NLS I.

ailments, 1 is caused by the blasting

}

forget the nam
in the rapid transit subway work. P@

ye prave man thinks of himself

toms are an Irresistible desire on the pre]
s S

i 4 ”
part of one’s knees to wabble and slip SO0I Garner SHO
from under, allowing the pedestrian to lac or Dutton,

sit down suddenly in the middie of
6S. Bor .

BLL ° °
the street. = =

i oe

a. m.; was telescoped at Mayflower by a

|

“ar vour STATION. Sie

west-bound freight train. There —_—_—_—
=

éWarranted Accurate
.

_

“Good Luck,” «Cross Bow,” “Old Honesty,”

CN. ¥.) disease in certain sections,

|

is much better.

destrians on Lenox avenue were the
last.

Siz Passengers Are Injured. date, sp Shore State si

ue ies

6 99

Little Rock, Ark., telegram: Passen-

|

2sifed a inclos $1. Mon led

ger train No. 321 on the Little Rock

|

SCHLABGEL BROS., Bo:

coach of the passenger train was de-

”

and it eceme Ukely to take rank
‘or the real good old Buckwhea favor,

first to get “tunnel knee,” and it ap-

\

oN

“a .
pears éOiicldent with the setting off

i:

of a blast. As this is done at inter OH MA SHO
vals from 6 o&#39;clo In the morning un-

Wekeveike ouliCatan
‘

and Fort Smith Railroad, which left
2 Gaanet Tmsr lass bein equal to one of others mentioned.

molished and six passengers were in-

|

Othersires equally low. Aaa ares «Master Workman,” « Sick! « Brandywine,’

Springs, Ark., serious; C. A. Ault, Lit- ‘Bmauasrox, N. ¥.

Ark.; B. K. Pugh, traveling man ot Ibs SUGA
‘grocertes and 11

UY OF THE MAKER
Jured, as follows: A. T. Osborn, Hot

|

Jones x(He Paya the Freight)
(Q

/

,

mulls “Planet,” ««Neptune,” «Razor, «Tennessee
tle Rock; C. J. Tumptin, Peaksville, =

d
a

a ~

Mo.; Miss Nellie Randell, Conway, W GRANULA $00
Cross Tie,” « Ole Varginy.” 3

8
Sel [=

New York; J. H. Smith, Waco, Texas.
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hott TAGS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Missourl Forests in Flames. *

‘The ‘worst farest fires since 1835 petideu te :

i&
,

Our new illustrated
are raging a few miles south of poet 3. aE

rARBEY MERCANTILE jobbere,cHicaee, = 7B :

Poplar Bt

(

=D
.

CATALOGUE OF PRESENT
have been in flames for three 5 =
Jay and thousands of cattle and er SSS f

2

horses are in danger. Farmers
Z ‘

FOR 1992
and stoekmen have turned out to fight a

;

.
,

the flamés, but they have made very will include many articles not shown here. It will contain the

little progress. The fire will cause a most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will
famine for feed for cattle this winter be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two cents.

on account of the drought this sum- for about Jan 1
y

mer cutting crops
(Catalogue will be ready

for

mailing January rst, 190

Leasea Locomotive Explodes.
i

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. zoth, 1902.

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

tive leased by the Pittsburg and Lake
.

ay
Write your name and address plainly on outside of

Erte road blew up near Shanopin sta-
: :

tion, killing Harry Walters of Sheri-~
.

containing Tags, and send them and reques for Presents to

dan, Pa, and severely injuring three hare! 5

-

S C. Hy. BROWN,
others. nevonD CESIC: .‘Gnic Ti 4241 Folsom Ave.,

Labor War Causea Murder.

Two machinists working in the

ASIL WAIS S2OBTH 82 mete toorder torsos

tien.
Jo cwsdie: tee pera a relate

OPIUM fa irtesaing. ae,
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Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

$1.00 Per YEAR.

IND., NOV. 7, 701.

parts of the body, are joints that are
|”

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscies also.

Suiferers dread to move, especially
alter sittiag or ‘ying long, and their

cone ny a owet

weather.

pes has, been a Jong time
2 Sia w have:

without Hood’s Mfath thinks he could not d elthou
H has been troubled with rheneuma

wi: ‘and Hood&#39ince h was a bey,ail is the only wre he can
takepe

Fri gnable him place in thé
Rela Miss AD  Sidue Towa.

Hood’s §
Varsap

and Piils
Remove the cause of rheumatism—no

outward application can. Take them,

LOCAL NEWS,
—J. W. Sellers, of Warsaw, was

in town, Monday.
—Railroad election in Harrison

township next Tuesday.
—Read announcement of the

Mary Gilbert Musicale on the first

page.

—The town council is putting up
new and bigher poles for the clec-

trie light wires.

’s “Forex” crackers cannot

be imitated, the shap is origiaal
and covered by patents.

—-New line of capes, coats and

jackets just received at W. H.-

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—J.N. the philosopher is again
in this part of the state and may

dro in on us at any moment.

—Every tih.e you go to Warsaw,
eall at W. H, Kingery & Co’s. sture-

’Twill pay the expense of your

trip.
—Elner Vandemark is nogotiat-

iug for the poles for the telephone
em to be established in Men-

etown marshal snd night
nge-

pt on
Suit Walnut street

da night.
—Elder A. Swihart, of ‘Tippeca-

noe, will preach at the

,

White

chureb on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 11

anny All invited.

—Bert Nessier, whose ill we

have frequently mentioned, still

quite poorly, being confined to. his

bed continuously,

--Who has small

safe to exchange for a large
good one?) Write for

to J, W. Dunlap, Mentone, Ind.

—W. H. Kingery Co., of War-

saw, never let up on the bargains
they give their customers. Thay
always have something attracti
to offer.

—Gus Peterson, of Etna Green,
areturned Klondiker, is visiting

friends in Mentone this week. He

tells some interesting experiences
of the frozen regions.

—Mr. Wiseman, of Indianapolis,
is in town this week making some

improvements ia connection with

his business property,—tbe two east

rooms of Banner Block

—The librarian of the Epwoth
League requests us to say that

books No. 5,16, 27 and 40, have

heen taken from the library and

nor returned. They are at some-

body’ home, forgotten. It is earn-

estly urged that they be looked up
and returned.

—Both of the Mentone attorneys
change th location of their offices

this week, d. Jobaston has

moved into the Hively building,
west of the GazxTTE office, and J.

F. Bowman has moved into the

Central House barber shop room,

on Main street.

ues:

THAT &#39;THROBIN HEADACHE,

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

&quot;Thous of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and build up your health

Only 25 cents. Money back if not

cured. Sold by H E Bennett, drug.

k
fire-proof

and],
ticularsparticulars

a

—Go to W.H. Kingery & Co&
Warsaw, for the best carpets.

—The Willing Worker will

meet next Welnesday with Mrs.

Hollis Bybee.
J. W. Underhill moved this

week into H. A. Rockhill’s preper-

ty, on north Franklin street.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Law, of

Morocco, Ind.,, are the guests of C.

W. Shafer. Mrs. Law is a sister of

Mr. Shafer.

—Mrs. J. M. Stewart, of Wa-

bash, was in town Monday, for the

purpose of removing their house-

good to Wabash.

-- Mfrs Georg Craft and daugh
ter, Bernice, of North Manchester,
speat Sunday with her brother,
Henry Mills an family.

—The Mary Gilbert Musicale at

the M. E. church on Friday and

Saturday night of next week.

Tickets at the postoffice.
—Mablon Mentzer has his pock-

ets full of empty sheils,—memen-
toes of the action in which he was

engaged, last Tuesday night.
—Winter goods blankets, un-

derwear, hosiery, wraps, etc., in

profasio and at lowest price at

W. H. Kingery Co’s. store in

Warsaw,

—You can’t mistake the “good”
butter cracker from “the other

kind.” The goo butter cracker is

pecutiar in shap and the imprint
“Fox” is on it,

—The B. Y.P. U. topic for next

Sunday eyening is, “Our _National
Bondage;” seripture lesson, Hab.

1:13-17; Amos 6:1-6. Leader, I.

D. Manwaring.

+-A rose by any other name

woald smell as sweet, but a butter

cracker calle by any -other name

than “Forex” would not

taste as good.
—Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv-

er lets cure biliousuess, Lonsti-

pation and headache. ‘They are easy

to taki pleasant in effect. For

sale b H Bennett.

— Tie Epwerth League topic for

next Sunday eveni is “Qur Na-
tional Bondage;” scriptur lesson,

216. Lead-

unlovable girls, mili them hand-

some, mariagable women.
_

That&#3

what Rocky Mountain Tea will ‘do.

our druggist.
r George Miller and son,

Donald, and M Lizzie Wendel, of

Urbang, were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

last Sunday:
sters of Mrs. Jen-

ns over

—Tie Rochester Sentinel says:
‘Mrs. King, of Mentone, and her

aughter, Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, of

Bourbon, spent the day here with

the latter&#3 son, Harley Montgom-/4
ery, and the family of A. Ents-

inger, and went to Peru on the

evening train.”

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating
Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrrey, M. D.

JUMPED on A TEN PENNY NAIL

Th little daughter of J. N. Pow.

of ten penny nails, and thrust one

nail entirely through Ler foot and a

second one half way through.
Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm was

promptly applied and five minutes

no more suffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with absolute-

ly no discomfort. Mr.

well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Baim is&#3 antiseptic and

heals such injuries without matura-

tion and In one-thiad the time re-

quired by the usual treatment. For

sale by H E Bennett.

GREAT LUCK OF AN EDITOR.

“For two yexrs all efforts to cure

Eczema in the palms of my hands

failed,” writes Editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., “then I was whol-

ly cured by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.”

It’s the world’s best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases, Only
25c at H E Bennett&#39;

gists.

cll jumped on an inverted rake made}
¢

Spe S ost
AT THE

ggteesecseseeneece
] Fair STO
Sescccccccecs

Ever Saturda
Watch the Fair Window

For Announcements.

Furniture
You will always find

Prices Reasonable at

TUCKE
|BROTHERS.

Picture Framing
Done to Order.

Undertaking
se ae ae A Specia

(EL

a

Chronic

|

Be

later the pain had disappeared and

|

E

Powell is a} Sa

gan St

Any Lower than they are at _present.

Down

AANA

POTATOES

B AN

~}wanta pill which is certain, thor—

| bill.

y| and invigorate.
4|and easy to take.

If you are

thinking of buying your winter’s supply soon, it

To

Fifty Cents
Per Bushels, now can any one else this year. We

c ir when she hada cold or cough,

4|Sold everywhere and money back if

have about Three Hundred Bushels of the very

A Bushel

Finest Rural New Yorkers, and we will furni you

Or a hundred bushels’ and the prices right too;
and don’t forget we are headquarters for all kinds of

Stapl an Fancy Groceries.

)

|

to the Bogge:s property, on Broad-
—G ‘Warren has moved: in-

way.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith end Miss

Zella Smith spent last Sunday with

friends in Akron.

—Wwm. Friese and family, of

Bremea, visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Jenkins, last Sunday.

—The Bourbon New.
“James Gill and wife, from near

Mentone, visited Milo Gill and

wife, south-west of Bourbon, Sun-

day.”
—A thousand things by it are

done tar better than most do one.

We refer to Rocky Mountain ‘Tea
made by Madison Medicine Co. 3%c
Ask your druggist.

says:

— leave my hap,y home and

cross the dee blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley
and my Rocky Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggist.
—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Iud,, will h st Mentone pre-

pared to d all Kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, 24-37

—C. M. Phelp Forestdale, Vt,
says his child was ly cured

of a bad case eczema by the use of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfeits. It instant

ly relieves piles. H.E. Benneit.

—When you feel that life is bard-

worth th ‘can take a dose of
SI h and Livercae. They will cleanse your

stomach, tone ap your liver and

regulate your bowel moking you
feel like anew man. For sale by H

E Bennett.

—lIt takes a brainy man these

days to carn enough money to bur
abouse. Such a man will at ones

soe the folly of buying a thin liquid
paint, for he is paying over $1 per
gallon for a lot of linseed.oil put in

acan and labelled paint. L. & M.
is a semi-paste paint and you mix a

gallon of oil with every gallon of
the paint.

Last winter an infant child of|

mine had cruup ina violent form,”
says Elder Jobn W. Rogers a Chris-

tion Evangelists, of Filley, Mo, “I

gave hers few doses of Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy and in a short

time all danger was past and the

child recovered,”&quot; “This remedy not

ouly cures croup, but when given
as soon as th first symptoms appear
will prevent the attack, It contains

no Opium or other harmful substance

and may be given as contidently to

a baby as to an adult. For sale by
H E Bennett.

RELIABLE AND GENTLE.

SA pill’s a pill,” says the

But there are pills and pills.
saw,
You

ough and gentle. Musn’t gripe.
DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers fill the

Purely vegetable. Do not

force but assist the bowels to act.

Smali

H. E. Bennett,

- Grandma’s Remedy
When Grandma was a Girl

Her mother gave her Downs’ Elis.

whooping cough or croup. It. was

the best medicine known then, and

itis the best now. Seventy years
of cures has established its merits.

it does not cure.

CASTORIEA.
Beare the

,

ih find Ve ta va Bou

i Liplletes

WaNTE INVENTO
to write for our confidential letter before ap-|

W prom obtai U. an Forelga

PATENTS
PAPE AR ae tsE Sear oe, oes

SWI & “CO
Opp usPat‘Ot Washington D.C.

PAT = ae
SEree” FR

SPREADS L RE, e
When things sre “the best” they

become the “best setling.”” Abra-

ham Hare, a leading druggist, of

Rellevilie, O., writes: “Electric Bit-

ters are the best selling bitters I

have hanuled in 20 years. You

know why? Most diseases begin in

disorders of the stomach, liver, kid-

seys, bowels, blood and nerves.

Electric Bitters tones up the stom-

avh, regulates liver, kidneys and

bowels, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves, hence cures multi-

tudes of maladies. It builds up the

entire system. Puts new life and

vigor into any weak, sickly, run-

down man of woman. Price 50 cents,

Sold by H E Bonnett, druggists.

eres f

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HBFFLEY

‘Pdggici ansurgec Omee over McFor-

pyaiciand Surgeon. Ofiee at Corner
rug

I.M. CASEBEER.

nysici and Surgc OBlce snd, rest
dence, South Broad promptly

answered day or night.

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHIT LAUN
_

FAMIL SOA
And caly asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Speiche & Rees Co. Mfgrs.
Pure High Grade Soaps,

Wabash, Ind,

Ask your

W. B. Doddrid
—-For—

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
All kinds of Spectacle, Fitting

Eyes a Specialty, Can put any
Watch in running order.

0.
A Dod

Photograp
We do Copying

Mentone, -

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

ho intata Bank Building.

FALL TERM
now Open in all Departments of the

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Young men and women are coming
in from all parts of the country to

attend our school, becanse they find

with us very superior advantage
Our catalog explains them. Write

for it.

& Students may enter at any time.

Our HOME STUDY COURSE is

becoming more popular every day.
A posta card will tell you all
about it.



Dark Hair
““T have used Ayer’s Hair Viger

for a great many years, and al-

though I am past eighty years of

age, yet I jhav not a gtay hair in

my head.”
Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

it was th most delightful thing
that Mr, Dunne had ever written.

It is known that Mr. Roosevelt car-

ried thé clipping with him for

months after it appeare and read

it to everybody he knew.

While President Roosevelt’ will

not make any publie statement in

regard to his reasons for inviting

We mean all that rich.
dark color ha hair use
to have. I it’s gray now,
no matter; for Ayer’s
Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gra hair.
Sometimes it makes the

hair gro very heav and

long; and it stop falling
of the hair, too.

‘$L.0 bettie. All draggists

Your neare ex
‘J. 0, AYE CO., Lowell Maas.

Notes from Washington.

All official documents in the Phil-

ipines must hereafter use the terms,

Mr, “Mrs.”? and ‘Miss’? instead

of Sennor, Senora, Senorita or Don.

Jucidental no Spanis titles or

terms are to be used which have an

English equivalent.
A table prepare by the director

of the mint shows that the coinage
of gold for the world during the

last calendar year was $88 ,,936,497,

a decrease from $446,110,6 for

the preceding year. The coinage
of silver was $117,011,902, an in-

crease over the preceding year of

$10,884,938,

*Secreta Root has decided to

send some 15,000 men to the Phill:

pines to take the plac of the 20,006
whose terms of enlistment will soon

end, thus working a reduction of

about 5,000 in the next few

This acuion is taken on

recommendation of Gen, Corbin and

with the consent of Gen. Chaffee.

The diplomats
nearly all ride in

method of progress made expecially
pleasant by the asphalt streets of

the Capital. ‘The members of the

Cabinet, bigh
officiale, stick pretty generally to

their arriages. Various

explauations of this have been giv-

en, but the real reason is that Uncle

Sam provides for free horses and

men

months,

of Washington
automobiles, a

however, and other

horsesand

carriages for many of bis servants

but does not as yet allow antemo-

biles to anybody.
Negrocs are better housed and

better fed in the District of Colum-

bia than at any other section of the

United States, yet the inherent

Weakness of the race keeps them

down. Vital statistics of the Dis-

trict just made public, show that

the death rate among negroes in

Washington 31 per thousand

against 18 per thousand among the

whites. 0 More startling still is the

infant mortality among the blacks,
457 negro babies out of every thous-

- and dying before they are one year
old. Similar mortality among

whites is only 183 per thousand.

It has long been known that Pres-

iqe Roosevelt keep serap books

in which he pastes all the cartoons

of himself that appear in print and

preserves them for his own delecta-

tion and that of his children. It is

not generall known, however, that

be took great delight in Mr.

Dooley’s ‘‘Alone in’ Cuba’? article

upon him. He greete its author,
Mr. Dunne, warmly the other da
telling him that the article was the

worst roasting he ever got but that

is

STare or o HIO, ae O 2oue 0.
Lucas

Menani J CHa mak oath th
h is senior partner of the firm of F.

CHENEY & Co., doing bnsiness in th
City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRIT

that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

be A 1836.

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

an Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nall and acts directly on the blood and

moucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

¥F, J. CHEN FY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

TIail’s Family Pills are the beet.

{sec

Booker Washi to dinner, he

has confided to friends that he bad

no ulterior motive whatever in his

action.

.

He warted to talk to Prof.

‘Washington and invited him as the

easiest way of securing the chance.

It never occurred to him that any-

one would object or even think of

the subject a second time. He

adds, however, that he should have

done just the same if he had known

of the coming uproar.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Allow me to say afew words in

praise of Ci & Cough Rem-

edy. I had a very severe cough:
and cold and feared I would get

pneumonia. but after taking the

second dose of this medicine I telt

better, three bottles of it cured my

cold and the pain in my chest dis-

appeare entirely, I am most re-

xpectfully yours for health, Ratra

Meyers, 64-Thirty-seventh St.,
Wheeling, W. Va. For sale by H.

Bennet.
+0

Special Hunt :r’s Rates,

Beginning Nov. 9, until Nov. 30,
the Nickel Plate Road will sell Hun-

ters tickets to parties of three or

more traveling together to McComb

or Payne, or stations betweea these

points, to South Whitley or Will-

vale, or stations between these

points at one fare for the round

trip, Retiirh limit Dee. 2nd. Ob.

tain detailed information from near-

est agent of the Nickel Plate Road,

orC. A. Asterling T P A, Ft

Wayne, Ind, 230-48,

A PILYSICIAN TESTIFIES.

“T have taken Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure’and have never used anything

in my fife that did me the good that

dja.” says County Physician Geo.

W. Scroggs, of Hal! County, Ga.

Being a physician I have pre seribed

it snd found it tu give the best re-

sults.&qu It the food you eat remains

undigested in your stomach it de-

s there and poisons the system
You can prevent this by dieting bu

that means starvation, Kodo! Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you cat.

You need suffer from neither Dys
pepsia or Starvation. The wos

cares quickly cured. Never fails.

II. E Bennett.

Barnum’s

Monkeys
“All well—all happy—

of fun”. That is the regular
report from the monke cage
cf Barnum’s Circus ever sinc:

the keeper bega dosing the

monkey with Scott&# Emul-

sion, Consumptio was carry-

ing off two thirds of them

every year and the circus had

to bu new ones,

One da a keepe accident-

ally broke a bottle of Scott&#

Emulsicn near the monke
cage and the monkeys cagerl

apped itup from the flocr.

This sted the idea t!

micht do them gecd
hen the monkey

s UST

deaths t
CE course

it&#

per to bu Scott&# Emul-
n the new monkcys—

ihat suits the circus men.

Consemption in monkeys
and in man is the same disease.

you- it or are threaten-

= | with it can you
take the hint?

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott&#3

&lt;4) Emulsion and is on the

S wrapper of every bottle.

i | Send tor tree sample
SCOTT & BOWNE,

49 Pearl St New York.aay
Soc and $1. all druggists

Tew

Te

AroundV Trip {io Worta
An stopping off at the Central Station in front of

L. P. Jefferie Furniture Store
And going in and getting prices on Furnitune will convince

you at once that your trip bas been pleasan and you have

found the best plac in all your travels for Prices on Good

Farniture and House Fitting goods such as Chamber Suits,
Side Boards, Dining and Kitchen Tables, Brass and Iron

Beds, and in fact all kinds of Furniture that any one could

wish for. Also Carpets Curtaias and Rugs.

W are the Leaders in Window Shades in Prive and

Quality. Picture Framing don in the Latest Style and on

Short Notice, and Prices very Low. In fact we are the

Leaders in all kinds of the above named articles in prices
that no one can compete with in the same line of business.

W ask you to read these Advertisements Each Week,
for we are going to keep them before you and we will have

some Bargains as we go along, that you want to snap up

quick, or some one else will get ahead of you. We also make

wut UNDERTAKING vet
On of our Specia Lines of Business and our equip-

ments and Turn-outs are

The FINEST in the COUNTY.
We hold License No. 183, under the new Law granted

by the Srate Board of Embalmers. All calls promptly at-

tended to on short notice, day or night. Call by Phone or

Messenger Call in and get acquainte and get prices. All

Goods Delivered Free at your home, any place within 10 or

1g miles,

We also are SELLING AGENTS for

Lines of Furniture which can be shown by
16 different

photograph of

same.

stove to warm by,
Post Office.

Remember the place and don’t forget tocall and be

grected witha warm friendly shake of the hand, and a h og
North side Main St, aer

Remember the pl:

L. P. Jefferies,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

ss from the

Letter to Frank S. Harris, Men-
tone, Ind.

Dear Str:—It certainly takes a

brainy man these days to earn

enough money to buy a house.

Such a man will atonce see the fol

ly of purchasing a thin, mixed paint
for he is then paying over 81 per

gallon for a lot of linseed oil put in

a vav and labelled paint. L.&a M.

is a semi-paste Paint, and you mix

a gallo of oil to every gallon of it.

Remember that back of our state-

ment we put our capital and our an-

nual sales of Four Million Pound

our Insurance Guarantee —our

years of best paint making. N,N.

Latimer will be please to talk to

youturther, Yours truly,
Losuman & Marvixez.

‘THE CHILDREN’S FRLEND.

Youll have a cold this winter.

Maybe you have one now, Your

children will suffer too. For coughs
croup, bronchitis, grip and other

winter complaints One Minute Cough
Cure never fails. Acts promptly.
It is very pleasant to the taste and

pertectly harmless. C, B. George,
Winchester, Ky., writes “Our litte

girl was attacked with croup late one

night and was so hoarse that she

could hardly speak We gave hera

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure.

It relieved her immediately and she

went to sleep. When she awoke

next morning she had no sign of

hoarseness cr croup.” H. E. Ben-

nett.

Special Low Rate Excursion to

hicago.
Saturday, Nov, 9 the Nickel Plate

Road will sell round trip tickets to

Chicago at extremely low rates.

Return limit until midnight trains of

Monday, Nov. 11. Consult the

nearest agent of the Nickel Piste

Road or C, A, Asterlin, T P A, Ft

Wayne, Ind., or RJ Hamilton,
Ft. Wayne, 226.

The rough faced, long-haired ma

terials that are so much worn this

winter, are illustrated in novel fash-

ion in the December Druixeator,
the design being given in aztual

size, ard also reduced to one-eighth
actual gize to give the effect of the

goodsin the piece. The pictur-
esque winter decorations—laces,
bandings, sete, eto.,—are also

shown.
&

Good Business For Boy With Small

Capital and Love For Animals.

As a good example of the rapid gains
m rabbit raising may be cited the ex-

perience of a little boy who a year ago

bought a nice pair of rabbits for $3.

During the year he has vaised from the

original pair of rabbits, 48 uf which he

has sokl for $1 aplece. The cost of

feeding has not been more th $2, so

that the end of the year finds ulm with

five rabblis ansiea of two and $41 to

his credit In the bank after deducting

the original capital.
It is best to start with a limited num-

ber of animals, acquiring some practi-
cal experience before brauching out tov

extensively. The three essentials of a

good rabbitry are ventilation, light and

dryness. Once these points have been

gained it really matters very little

what kind of a structure comprises
the rabbitry. Pure air and plenty of

{t is of first importance to the well be-

ing of friend Bunny, and the great per-

gentag of losse

Ip

raising rabbits un-
der cover.

eae directi traced to bad

. Light ts another indispensable,
while the dry place conduces greatly
to health during the ‘cold and damp
months.

Hutches for rabbits the size of the

Belgian hare should not be less than

four feet long, two feet wide and one

and a half feet high. For the smaller

breeds one,of less dimensions will do.

The floor should be made a tight as

possible, either by means of cement or

paint, and absolute cleanliness must be

observed, the bunnies belng supplied
with fresh beds of hay every day. The

hutches of the doe should be provided
with a nest box. A biscuit or cracker
box with an aperture cut out as en-

trance and the interior divided. into

two sections is admirably suited to the

purpose.
Th rabbits should be fed principally

on dry food, such as bay, oats, corn

and stale bread. An occasional feed of

carrots Is also desirable. In summer

they are especially fond of dandelions,
never seeming to tire of this delicacy,
which, fortunately, never injures them.

Clover, plantain and mallows they eat

greedily. Grass they like, but It is not

80 much their natural food as weeds.

Once a day the mother and little ones

should have a dish of bread and milk,
which they will be found to devour

with avidity, Like all other animats,
rabbits should be given fresh water In

clean dish every day.
The little ones do not open their eyes

until they ave nine days old, and then

they take advantage of th first seeing
moment to leave the nest and follow

their mother into the larger compart-
ment, where she rests and-eats.

The boy ambitious to start in on a

little business of his own cannot do

better than to experiment with small

rabbitry, after, of course, informing |
bre:

himself thoroughly upon the subject.
At present the west, particularly the
far west, offers the best market for

well bred stock.

The New York Stat Mothers’ assem-

bly will bold tts annual meeting in

Buffalo next October, on Invitation ef

ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY.

From Coppersville, Mich., céme3

word of a wonderful discovery of a

pleasant tasting liquid that when

used before retiring by snyone
troutled with a bad congh ensures a

good night’s rest. “Jt will soon

cure the cough too,” writes Mrs. S.

Himelburger, “for three generations
of our family have used Dr. King&
Discovery for Consumption and nev-

Colds.” It’s an
led life

when used fer desperate lung dis=

eases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and

$1.09 at H.

bottles free.
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Of Course They Dodged.
A woman preacher at Goshen re-

contly stoppe in the middle of a

discourse and, picking up a Bible,
said she was going to throw it at a

man who was unfaithful to his wife.

As she swung her arm every man in,

the church but one ducked his head.

After giving the man who stood

without flinching, a good puff, as

the newSpap term it, the preach
er learned that he was a deaf mute.

The revelation was a little discour-

aging until the dodger explained
that they had seeu a woman throw

a brick at a hen and knew mighty
well she would not hit the fellow

she was throwing at, aud dodge as

a matter of necessity, not of con-

science.

cCASTO BeSiguetar
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Is Life Worth Living?
‘Then don’t neglect a cough, especial-

ly when only twenty-five cents will buy
a bottle cf Mexican Sy1up.
sou.bing, and so many consumptives
have been mau? Well by its use. Read

some of the testimonials uz the wrap-

per around each bottle that proves this

remedy more sure for deep seated colds
habitual coughing and even cousump-

tion, than any other remedy known to

physicians, many of whom recommend

and prescribe it where less effacacious

remedies fail,

Pale, Puny Children.
if&#3 child has a bad smelling breath,

cross and netvons, if 1t does not sleep
soundly, if it is hollow-eyed, if it has

a! pale. bloodless complexion, if it is

growing thin and lifeless, give it Moth-

er’s Worm Syrup and you will remove

the cause of its distress quickly. ‘Then

w ill its Hite cheeks get red and rosy

it ppetite and digestion improve and
s health be better, Price only 2 cts.

No other Wora-killer so effect

Be Not Deceived.

heaith aud reach oldage. The way to

longevity is tobe kind to nature and

then nature will be kiad to you. Con-

stipation, inactive liver. etc. are foes

to nature. Mexican Rvot Pills help
nature. Try them. They cure by

cleansing and strengthing.
Pain Can Be Cured.

Wh suffer pain? Pain is trying to

kill yon, Why not kill pain. Nothing

kills pain, eithec internal or external

pain, so quickly and so effectively as

Gooch’s Quick Relief. Cures cramp

and colic.

A Complete Cure.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!
Money refunded if it ever fails.

ANTI-AGUE Cares Chill aud Fever.

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist.

There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so decep-

th‘Many sudden deaths are caused by
it

i

thenate tt awy trouble is allowed to ad-

vance the kidney-poisoned pe will attack

Reasonabdie. Satisfaction G

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

It is 50

if it habitually picks it’s nose, if it is; a

Don’t think you can neglect your

E. H. MIOW

Professional Auctioneer;
ss

RANA Ae

Will attend ail eales, rain or sbine. Charge®
aranteed or 10

Mentone, Indiana,

By Letter or Telephone, or Oraers can be
er found its equal for Coughs and

|

jor at the GazeT TE Office.

That
E. Bennett&#39; Trial Barn of

Yours
‘OULD look better with a coat

of paint onit to say notb-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painte
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a eubstitute, Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin C
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

‘on application.

WARSAW

W Ul Wo

Tsmake the Lightes Ruon el a

Strongest PakM WAGON in

The World; end tie Best

Carriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAN.
WARSAW IN:

WestofConrtifouse.
*

Ca.TMES

co TWENTY YEARS IN THE Tea
odie ac ae

ments. Pa’ BALL-BEARING STAND.

SUPERIOR TO ALL ‘OTH
Handsomest, easiest running. most noiseless,

Betedge&#39;i°and d b aay mac wi
mapl

7 a
you eee E rodBY Oe

Com~
ts quality and price, tain ttsBaperiox

National Sewing [Machine Co.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Reade Street, 49
NEW YOR CITY. CHICAGO:
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FURNISH MONTHLY

T all kivot one rere
fume \position

the world’s famous

Pag of Pla Jusi
‘Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

8 Gompl Piec for Pla
the vital organs, or the kidney

break down and waste sw r

cell by cell,
The the richness oft blood—the albumen

—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright&#

.
the worst form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root the new dis-

covery is the true: spe for kidney, bladder

. Ithas cured thousands

,
after all other

ts in fifty-cent
and dollar sizes.’ A sampl bottle sent free

mail, also a boo telling about Swamp-
t_and its wonderful cures. Address

the
,
Wome Educational and Indu»

‘Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

‘¥bough in any music store
it of, wou cost ae,

2eavin of $518 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pag

of

Music, comprising 252 Complet
for the Piano.
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MI E O T W
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Wappentags of Much or Little

Amportance from All Parts of the Civ

flied World—tocidents, Enterprises,

@ccidents, Verdicts. Crimes and Ware

French minister of foreign affairs in-
structed the lawyér of the French em-

bassy at Constantinople to ascertain
how Turkey proposes to pay the Lo-

rando claim. French fleet arrives in

Turkish waters,

Fight m whieh Colonel Benson was

Killed turns out to have been a des-

perate battle. Percentage of loss on

both shin exceedingly heavy.
PreziacKt of the United States of Co-

lombia kidnaped by the orders of the

political leaders of the country and
carried into the mountains.

‘Wife of Prince Albert of Belgium

gave birth to a son, the heir presump-
tive to the throne.

Tampa cigar manufacturers seeking
expert cirgarmakers in Cuba to replace
strikers,

British gavernment to send 5,000
more cavalrymen to South Africa,

Firemen at New York made a living
chain of themselves and rescued the
members of aix families from a burn-

ing building at Mount Vernon.
California orange

eloping. daughter to St. Joseph, Mich.,
to prevent hér marriage, but found no

trace of her.there.

Drunken comrades of Kentucky la-

borer charged with tying him to a rail-

way track so a train cut off hie feet.

Thomas W. Prior of Chicago ida-

vented cotton gin claimed to be an im-

provement over Whitney machine.
Mi man confessed murdering

his father after his mother committed

perjury te save him,
‘Wu Ting Fang declared the stories

of his recat] are so persistent he would

not be surprised if they were true. He

has had no official notice yet from his

government,
Government geological surveyor

found extensive deposits of copper ores

in Alaskaa islands.

Services at the Holy Name cathe-

dral, Chicago, stopped during high
mass because of the ptesence in the

congregation of Father Crowley, the
excommunicated priest, who refused to

leave at the request of the pastor.
Roland A. Swan, former assistant

to the town treasurer, has pleaded
guilty to 280 counts charging embez-
zlement from Arlington, Mass.

Andrew Carnegie has give
Gatos, Cal, $10,000 for a brary

| boll
ing.

Albert J. Leaming, a farmer, tried ta
drive across the St. Paul tracks ahead

of a train at Dawson, Iowa, and was

killed,
Charges against Robert Aitchison

and two stablemen on his ranch of

having purchased government oata
stolen from Fort Keogh, Mont., have

‘been dismissed, the government being
unable to prove guilty knowledge. Twa
soldiers who delivered the oats will

probably be tried by court-martial.
Eleven ehtldren died of tetanus at

St. Louis after treatment with anti-
toxine for diphtheria. Tetanus germg

in the medicine the cause of death.

Writ of mandamus authorized b the
recent decision in the teachers’ tax
case will probably be issued today at
Springfield, Ml.

Waitress In a restaurant at Troy,
N. Y., learned she was stolen when a

baby. Her father a western banker.
Train on Pennsylvania road wrecked

near Plymouth, Ind., and two persons
killed and four hurt.

French squadron did not return to
Toulon as reported, but is on its way

to take possession of a Turkish port.
Abductors of Miss Stone holding out

for the $116,000 ransom they originally
demanded. Negotiations still under

away.
Pan-American Exposition closed Sat-

urday night with a display of fire-

‘works. The total attendance up to

Friday night waa 8,200,000,
General Kitcherier reported defeat of

troopa under Colonel Benson in south-

ern Transvaal, and 66 officers and men

Killed and 179 wounded.
Mra. Lucy Black hag been held with-

out bal] at Bozeman, Mont. on the

voharge of poisoning ner husband, a

‘wealth stockman.

planter followed

|

pon.

SAFE- IN 10WA.

Cracksmen o
°

Bixpioc to. Bob Tuo

tera Banks. ~

Des Moinceleg The bank

of Arispa was entered by two robbers,
who blew open fh “a with nitro-

lycerin, portion of the

front of the oune brick

o hangAbout $450 was secured by th
who left their safe-blowing tools in
the bank. While the robbers were at

work a heavy rainstorm was in prog-

ress. The sheriff, with a posse, is fol-

lowing the robbers, who Were seen to

eave town,
Matlock, Iowa, telegram: Burglars

looted the Bank of Matlock of $2,000,
of which $300 was silver. There were

six men in the gang, all heavi&# armed.
Four kept guard’ while two went in-

side. Three heavy shota of dynamite
were fired, waking a good many peo-

ple. Thé safe and vault were wrecked
and the building is badly’ wrecked.

An old man in an adjoining building
was compelled to go back to bed and

keep still.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATION
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Earl Rossel Ia Marrted. -

Earl Russell and Mrs, Somerville
were married at the registry office in

London Thursday. The matrimonial
‘difficulties of Earl Russell have been

aired in the English courts many
times. He secured a divorce from his
first wife, who still goes by the name

‘ot Countess Russell, in Nevada last
April, and promptly married Mollie

‘Somerville, who had secured a divorce
rom her Scottish husband at the same

time and in the same state. A ques-
tion was raised in England as to the

validity of the Earl&# American: de-

cree. He was tried as a peer in the
‘House of Lords and sentenced to
three months’ imprisonment. The cere-

iy just performed in London tegiti-
anises ‘his second marriage.

fou of Silver Ms Misalug.
A ton of siver bullion mysterto

‘disappeared from the Criminal Court-
room at Omaha. Th eilver figured as

‘an exhibit in a junk stealing case, an
‘had been left tn the courtroom await-
img such time as the proper owners

should claim it, The junk dealers
‘were acquitted on a charge of having
bought stolen property. The smelter,

to which the bullion is said to have

belonged, took no steps to recover it,
and the court had no power to remove

dt. ‘When court was convened Thurs-
day morning the silver was gone. The
janitor says a dray drove up to the
building Wednesday night, and that

four men carried the bare away. Judge
Baker is much perplexed and is tak-

ing steps to locate the metal.

Jambo 1, Acsaults Keeper
Jumbo IL, said to be the largest ele-

phant in captivity, became furious in
his quarters at the exposition grounds
in Buffalo and nearly killed his keep-
er, Henry Mullen. The animal is al-

ways kept tightly chained, and when
Mullen was at work in the elephants’

stall the beast seized him in his trunk
and hurled him to the floor. He tried
vainly to trample on the keeper, but

the chains held fast, although some of
the stakes to which they were fastened

were broken. It was impossible for
him to step on Mullen or to gore him,
so the elephant lashed him with his

trunk. Mullen is now in the Emergen-
cy hospital with four broken ribs, a

broken ankle and severe wounds about
the head and face. He will recover.

Fire Started by Rotsbers.

Larned, Kas., telegram: Shell&#3 big
livery barn was burned, together with
twenty-five head of horses and a large

lot of buggies and harness. At the
same time the Santa Fe railroad safe
was blown to pieces with dynamite and
the depot badly wrecked. It is be-
Neved the safe blowers set the livery
stable on fire in order to attract the
crowd to another part of town while

they worked on the Santa Fe safe.
Over a dozen shots were exchanged
between the robbers and citizens who
rushed to the depot. In the darkness

and confusion the robbers escaped.
They secured no booty.

Nation te Control Toxta.

The deaths resulting from the use of
anti-toxin at St. Louis has strength-

ened the impression among the Na-
tonal Live Stock association that the

general governmént ought to have the
entire matter of anti-toxins in charge.

Dr, Charles Gresswell, the veterinarian

of the association, has been requested
at: Denver to draw up a resolution on
the subject. This resulution will be
Presented before the National Live
Stock convention next month in Chi-
cago, and a fight will be made to se-

cure national legislation this winter.

N 1 T ARG
Testimo in Schle Cas Will

rn Seo

ADMIRAL AGAIN TO SPEAK

‘Will Go Over His Evidence as Officially

Reported So as to Correct Errore—

Sylvester Scovel, a Newspaper Man,

Gives Testimony.

‘Washington dispatch: The hands of
the elongated antique timepiece which

stands against the wall in the hall oc-

cupied by the Schley court of inquiry
Pointed to 12:45 o’clock in the affer-
noon when Judge Advocate Lemly an-

nounced that he had_no more witness-
es to call, and Mr. Rayner, following
him, sald that no witnesses would be

summoned on behalf of Admiral Schley
in sur-rebuttal. For a moment it ap-

peared as if the famous case was about

to reach a sudden conclusion, but this

delusion was soon dissipated by the

anouncement. by Captain Lemly that

he might ask to be allowed to bring in

one more witness on this week and a

Statement .that Admiral Schley him-

self would desire to return to the

stand again to correct errors in his

a,

|

CWdenc a officially reported.

Sobley Upon the Stand Monday.

There is probability that the Admir-

al will consume considerable time in

going over the printed record of what
he said, and there is also an under-

standing that he will make some ad-
ditions to his former statements, but

it ta not believed that beyond what

be may have to say there will be much

more testimony taken in the case,

The only witness the judge advocate

still has in mind is Lieutenant Strauss,
and Captain Lemly said today that if

his attendance could be secured he
would detain the court for*only a

short time. Captain Sigsbee will also

return to the stand for the purpose of

making corrections in the testimony
given Friday by him. These de-

talla completed, the atgument:-of coun-

sel will begin, and then counsel and
the public will withdraw and leave the
court to its deliberations. The task
before the court is not a light one,

and it may be weeks before the final

verdict will be reached. The members
of the tribunal are evidently prepar-
ing to devote considerable time to the

consideration of the testimony, for

they have taken rooms in th city for
this purpose. The testimony covers

1,600 printed pages, and the court
has sat thirty-six days in Nstening to

it. With the additions yet to be made

in the way of arguments and docu-

ments the record will probably run

over 1,70 pages.
The day& witness were SylvScovel, a former newspaper

soon who aw service in
the

=Johfoc who, omeau the Hawk du

ing the Spanish war, and a number of
éfficers who were heard yesterday and
who returned to the stand to correct
testimony. Mr, Scovel said that while

on the preas boat Somers N. Smith as

& newspa| correspondent on May
27 or 28 it came y wit {he St. Pal,
of which Captain sbe was in com-

mand, off the shore of Santiago, There

was conversation with Captain Sigs-
bee ugh the megaphone and he

himself had used the megaphone in
conducting the interview. The witness
said the Somers N. Smith was about
seventy-five or a hundred feet from

the St. Paul during the conversation,

Sigebee and Spanish Fleet.

“Give us ag nearly as you can the
words of that conversation,” said Cap-
tain &#

“We had been sent to find Commo-

dore Schley, and the firat question of
course was ‘Where is Schley? The
answer from Captain Sigsbee was:

*You will find him in the Yucatan pase
sage.’ Then, inasmuch as our boat
was very slow, I asked him to advise

me whether he thought we la
catch Commodore Schley if we fol-
lowed him, and he stated ‘Yes.’”

“The second question was, ‘Where
is Cervera? In answer to that Cap-
tain Sigsbee did not speak for a mo-

ment. He consulted with somebody
on the bridge of the ship and then
answered: ‘I am not sure, but we

caught an English collier trying to
sneak into the harbor this morning.’
That was all the conversation I re-

member to have had with Captain
Sigsbee personally. Other men on the
boat bad some conversation with

im.

“Did Captain Sigsbee during any
time of the conversation inform you
that the Spanish squadron was not in

Santiago?”
“He did ‘not tell us that the Span-

lards were not there.

On cross- Mr. Scovel
said he had been at the megaphone
only a part of the time. He could not

say whether others on board the press
boat had talked with Captain Sigsbee.

“Then,” asked Mr. Rayner, “are

you prepared to say on your oath that

no one in your boat asked Captain
Sigsbee whether Cervera was not in
the harbor at Santiago?”

May Have Talked to Others,

“It is possible,” was the reply, “that

a conversation might have taken place
‘on the part of some one else, but as

the Smith was a small boat and as

conversation must necessarily be in a

loud tone of voice I think I would have
heard it if thére had heen any.”

“Are you then prepared to say that
the testimony of Mr. Hare, in which he

said that Captain Sigsbee had said that
the Spanish were not at Santiago, is

false?
“No. I am not prepared to say that

‘ statement is false, and that no such
conversation took place, but can.

swear that nothing of the kind was

sald while I was conducting the con-

and I the princl-
pal part of it.”

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMA ot

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
of the American Woman&#39 Suffrage as-

sociation, has been in Omaha arrang-
ing for the state convention of the as-

sociation. Mrs. Catt told of her efforts
to bring representatives of the nations
of the world together at the interna-
tional conference to be held in Wash-
ington the week of Nov. 12. She ex-

pects fourteen different nations will be
represented at the conference. “We
now have the co-operation of England,
Canada, Russia and Australia,” said

WOMAN&# SUFFRAGE LEADER

Mrs. Catt, “and the success of the pro-
Ject is assured. The plan is to recsive
and hear reports on the status of wo-

men of all the civilized nations and
their dependencies, with the object or

compiling volumes of full and com-

plete reperts on the status of the wo-

men of the world, socially, legally, in-
dustrially, religiously, educationally,

and politically. This will be the first

such conference in the history of the
world and its result must be manifold

and invaluable to women.”

RE TU W YI
France’s Naval Threat Ha the

Desired Effect.

WILL PAY QUA INDEMNITY.

Mediterranean Squadren Returns Sud-

denly to Toulon—Reststance by Sultan

Woald Result in @ Confiict—Poaltion

Faken by the Other Nations.

Paris dispatch: Advices received from

‘Toulon late at night would imply that
the French naval demonstration in the

Mediterranean has had the desired ef-

fect to make Turkey yield to the de-

mands of France. The following dis-

patch was received from Toulon: “The

complete Mediterranean squadron re-

turn to Toulon this evening and an-

chored in the roadstead.” This would

Include Admiral Caillard’s division,
whose departure has thus either been

fact thsa Admiral Calllard har em-

barked 2,000 marines Is @ warning to

the porte that France will not stop be-

fore a slight show of resistance, but

will go to the end, even though war

should ensue.

Attitude of Other Nations,

‘Washington telegram: M. Margerte,
the charge d&#39;affaire of the French em-

bassy here, had a short interview with

Secretary Hay in the
,

after

which the secretary left at once for

the white house. M. Margerie may be

considered an expert in matters per-

taining to the Levant, having spent
several years at Constantinople re-

cently as an attache of the French em-

bassy. He feels confident that there

is not the slightest danger of a disso-

lution of the concordat owing to the
action of the French government in

sending warships to make a naval

demonstration in Turkish waters and

to seize a customs port. The other na-

tions parties to the concordat under-

stand the situation perfectly, in fact,
most of them have grievances and

claims themselves like the French com-

plaints, so they may look with com-

WENT OVER NIAGARA FALLS IN BARR

Mrs, Anna Edson Taylor, the woman

who went over Niagara Falls in a

barrel the other day and escaped un-

harmed save for the shock to her

nerves, was 43 years old on the day
she took her plunge to world-wide

notoriety. Mrs. Taylor is a native of

Auburn, N.Y. “At 17 she was married

to young medical student, wh left

her a widow when she was 20. Since

that time she has earned a livelihood

for herself, principally as an instruct-

or in dancing. She is an intelligent
and amiable woman, It was while in

Bay City, Mich., that she conceived

the idea of making her unique and

terrible trip over the cataract

in the world. After ber arrival at

the Falls she showed herself

of a coolness and a nerve seldom seen

even in men. On the morning after
her awfu) experience she sought out
the coroner and told him that if she
had been prevented from taking the

plunge she would have committed sui-
cide. She begged the coroner not to

interfere with any pérson who might
seek to imitate her, as she was con-

vinced that such interposition would

result in the self-destruction of the
person involved.

countermanded or postponed. It would

imply that the government has re-
ceived news from Constantinople since

morning which has not yet been di-

vulged and which has induced a change
of plan, It was reported that Admiral

Caillard had been ordered to cruise

within reach of a dispatch boat today
for possible further instructions, and

it is significant that the torpedo boat

destroyer Hallebardo left Toulon at

full apeed during the afternoon to re-

Join the squadron. A dispatch from

Toulon to the Figaro confirms the re-

port of the return of the entire squad-
Ton and adds that Admiral Caillard’s
division ts still held in readiness to sail

at a moment&#39 notice. Editoriaily the

Figaro and other morning papers ex-

press surprise at this perplexing and

unexplained move after the dispatch of
Admiral Caillard to the Levant had

been officially announced. The decis-
jon to make a naval demonstration

against Turkey was taken at a meeting
of the cabinet Tuesday, at which M.

Delcasse, the minister of foreign af-
fairs, explained the sultan&#39; procrasti-
nation regarding the French demands

and the quay disputes.

Strength of French Squadron,

Admiral Caillard’s squadron consists
of the armored cruisers Admiral

Pothuau, Chanzy and Latouche-Tre-

ville; the second-class cruisers Du

Chayla and Cassard, and the third-
elasa cruiser Galilee. The crews ag-
gregate 2,286 men, but the vessels will

also carry landing parties. The news-

papers approve the government&#39; de-

cision. The Journal des Debats says:

“Everyone at Constantinople and the

other capitals must be aware that
France and Russia are completely in
accord on this matter. Under these

circumstances it is difficult to believe
that the Ottoman government will not

come to its sense, and recognizing its

error before it is too late relieve us of
the necessity of using other means than
those of diplomacy and courteous dis-

cussion.” La Liberte remarks that the

placency upon the efforts to make the

Porte meet its obligations.
—

Youthfal Copy of Pat Crows, ‘
A l2-year-old boy named Southwick

kidnaped the 6-year-old son of @ W.

,
& prominent grocer of Great

Falls, Mont., and sent a note to the
father demanding $1,500 ransom,
threatening to ram fine pieces of glass

into the child&#3 eyes and cut off his

hands unless the demand was complied
with. Mr. Ryan notified the police,
who arrested young Southwick short-
ly after the Ryan boy had arrived at

his father’s store unharmed, baving
been released by Southwick. South-
wick confessed that he did the deed ot

bis own volition, and that he had no

accompllees. He expressed no repent-
ance, and said: “I would have hit the

old man for $8,000 if I thought he

would have stood for it.&q

New Alaska Gold biggings.
With the ending of the season in

Dawson came news of a big find of

gold on Lower Dominion. Details had

not been given out, but it was said
that as much as $ to the pan had been

taken out. The news was brought by
the steamer City of Seattle, which has

arrived at Vancouver, B. €. from

Skagway with 228 passengers.. The

Yukon River is still open and two

more boats left this week for Dawson.
The Hora came up the river, arriving
last Saturday night. The weather was

quite moderate when the steamer left
and there were crowds of people who
still wished to come out.

Borglars Ransack a House,

The residence at Niles, Mich. ot
Leonide Keating, professor of the sol-

ence of physical culture, was robbed,
the burglars taking jewelry valued at

upwards of $1,000. Mr. Keating is in
New York city an¢ Mrs. Keating was

in Chicago when the burglary took

place. She returned to find that the
house had been ransacked from top to
bottom.

Fight in Samar; 16 Are Eied.

Twelve men of Company G of the

Ninth infantry, under Sergeant Will-

ford, sent from Baseyto San Antonio,
Samar Island, to report the number

of bolomen in that vicinity, were vi-

clously attacked by 140 insurgents,
who rushed on them with great vio-

lence, killing two and wounding two.

Fourteen insurgents were killed. Will-
ford remained cool and collected dur-

ing the attack and the survivors aay,
he acted splendidly.

To Die on Same Gallows.

Steven Clark, white, and Zeb Crite,
@ negro, were sentenced to be hanged

from the same gallows at Poplar
Bluff, Mo., on Dec. 23. Clark stabbed
Alice Giles to death last June while
in a jealous rage. Crite in Septem-
ber last calléd Thoma Gatlin to hia
door and shot him dead. Will Gatlin

rence,

degree. He will be sentenced next
week.

Closed for Lack of Coal.

Altoona, Pa., telegram: The Altoona

Iron Company, the largest industry
outside of the Pennsylvania railroad

company&# shops in this city, employ-
ing several hundred men, has closed
down indefinitely because it ia impos-
gible to secure coal. This is due to

the car famine existing on the Penn-

sylvania lines occasioned by the enor-

mous freight trafic. The local car

shops are working double time to sup-

ply the demand.

Admirer of Czolgasz gent

Dominick Izzi, an italian anos
was sent to the Albany penitenti
for eighteen months by Recorder

Marsechauser of Poughkeepsie for de-

claring that Czolgosz did big duty and
ought to be praised instead of execut-
ed for the murder of President Mo-
Kinley. Fearing that he conld not.
convict upon the charge of anarchy,

the recorder made the nominal ac-

cusation against Izzi that of conduc
ing a disorderly house.



THE TION CHAIR.

PLAN OF THE COURT OF HONOR WITH PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS.

‘The general ground plans and per-

epective views of the buildings of the

Louisiana Purchase Centennial Expo-
sition are on exhibition. They are the

designs of the most celebrated archi-

tects of the country, and their setting
among the forest trees on the Forest
Park world&#39 fair site makes a daz-

zling picture. The working plans for
these buildings, which will cost about

$8,000,000, are now being prepared, and

contracts for their construction will
be let about Dec. 1. Other building
plans are to follow. About $4,000,000
‘will be expended on the grounds in
the next six months. Contracts for
this work will be let next month,

Supervising architect J. Knox Tay-
lor of the United States Treasury De-

‘partment has made plans for the gov-
-ernment building and they have been

-approved by the gavernment board.
The building il be 600 feet long,
about 160 feet wide and contain about

100,000 square feet of floor space,
‘without interior columns, the roof be-

ing supported on steel trusses. Its

-construction, Mr. Taylor. says, will re-

quire about one year. and therefore

THE .PAN AMERICAN’S DEFICIT.
The Pan-American Exposition, al-

though a great artistic and education~

sal success, closed with a deficit now

-eatimated at not less than $4,000,000.
While this is doubtless a disappoint-
‘ment to many of the stockholders who

+ were led to believe that the balance

‘would be on the other side of the

edger, it is not a surprise to those

‘who are familiar with the history of

exposition enterprises and who know

something about the cost of the “rain-

bow city&q that was built upon the

Niagara frontier by the public-spirited
citizens of Buffalo.

1t was an exhibition of fine courage
and business daring when Buffalo un-

‘dertook to expand what was first in-

‘tended to be a celebration of the

achievement of harnessing the Niag-
ara Cataract into an all-American ex-

‘position illustrating the progress of

the nations of the western hemisphere.
‘Having uncartaken it, however, she

‘carried out the Pan-American idea

‘apon a scale of artistic beauty that

captivated all who beheld it.

Notwithstanding the financial de-

‘ficit, the exposition, with its un-

equaled electrical display, will stand

‘in memory as a superb reminder of the

public spirit and enterprise of the

“City of Buffalo, With the dark shad-

‘ow of a national tragedy over her at

the time when the exposition had

‘hoped to enter its period of record-

will be begun as soon as the finishing
touches can be given the plans.

In addition to-the money to be spent
on the world’s fair grounds and build-

ings at once, by a vate of 48,000 to

9,000 amendments have been adopted
authorizing the municipal government

to expend before the opening of the

world’s fair about $5,000,000 in build-
ing sewers, constructing streets and in

beautifying the city generally for the

reception of its guests during the fair.

Facsimile Documents Are In.

Chairman Chouteau of the history
committee has received from New Or-

Jeans facsimile copies of all the prin-
cipal documents relating to the trans-

fer of the Louisiana Purchase to the
United States. The collection is said

to be accurate in every detail and is
one of only eight sets in existence.

It has been announced that the great.
agricultural building, the largest sin-

gle building in the world, covering
about thirty-one acres, will be located

outside the Forest Park site, in order

to leave room therein for the various
other buildings needed, besides those

of the great central exposition pic-

of gala days to bow reverently and

anxiously at the bedside of the strick-

en President. Her demeanor under
this ing misfortune commanded the

admiration of the nation.

A shortage of four million is a small
matter comparéd .to the glory of
achievement in a great artistic and ed-
ucational enterprise such as Buffalo

builded in the beautiful “Rainbow

City.”

One Hundred Millon.

The prediction of the director of

census that the United States with her

new accessions will have a population
of 200,600,000 in 1910 is likely to be

fulfilled.
We began the present decade with

approximately 77,000,000 people in the

states and territories, including Ha-

waii and Alaska. In the states there

was an increase of about 21 per cent

from the figures of 1890, a falling off of

more than 3 per cent from the in-

erease of the preceding decade. The

natural order is for the percentage to

decline as the country becomes more

thickly settled, but immigration has

shown new life during the last four or

five years, and we still have an im-

mense amount of unoccupied land to

attract newcomers, while the expan-
sion of our manufactures offers new

inducements to many kinds of labor
There is no apparent reason, therefore,

why the rate of increase should decline

making attendance, she stilled the

‘dlare of trumpets and hushed the noise

ture. The site chosen is across the

Skinker road south of the Washington
University buildings.

i

Religious exhibit by all denomina-

tions, in a special building erected for

the purpose, are to be among the-at-

tractive features of the world’s fair.

The controlling bodies of the several

denominations have been invited to

send their suggestions as to the plan
of the building and also nominations

of directors to have charge of their

exiibits to the world’s fair officials.

The railroad and other transporta-
tion companies are keeping tab on the

progress of world’s fair matters. A
l belt line will be built connecting all

tracks with the chief entrance to the

exposition grounds, near which will

be erected a huge station, with abund-

ant trackage. Union station will be

relieved -of congest! during the

world’s fair by other stations for lo-

cal trains. One of these relieving sta-
tions will be at the west end of Eads

Bridge, provided with elevators to

transfer passengers between cars on

the surface tracks om the bridge tracks

and on the elevated read on the levee.

and _ total of 92,000,000 in the states
and territories if we do not figure upon
the latter separately. Furthermore,
even if we were to make this distinc-

tion, the result would not be seriously

‘The Scoteb-frteh ‘Tunnet.

‘The project of a Scotch-Irish tunnel

is again under discussion in the

United Kingdom. There is no

any question as té the practicability
of the undertaking, as many engineers
of celebrity have pronounced it en-

tirely feasible. In the recent engi-
neering congress the views of such ex

perts as Barton, Mansergh, and Fox

were given freely on the subject, Mr.

Barton favored a marine tunnel and

held that one might be constructed
and put in working order between

Wigtownshire in Scotland and the
County Antrim coast in Ireland within.

a dozen years. Sir Doiigla Fox was

confident that less trouble would be

encountered from water than had been

met with in the case of the tunnet

under the Mersey, or that under the

Severn. Sir James Mansergh was of

the opinion that there would be less

trouble from water in a submarine
tunnel than in one nearer the surface

of the earth. All held that the prob-
Jem of ventilation could easily be

solved by electric power.

To commend anarchist crime in a

Putting it at 20 per cent, the estimate

would give us an addition of 15,000,000
public square is a punishable offense

according to French

Studyin Memor of Frog an Turtles.

Protest “Against

an

Attempt to Make Tt
~

Eeok “Smart

The coronation chair is one of the
most interesting pieces of-historic fur-
uiture that exists; as a venerable wit-

20, but aaa work of art
made by orde of King Hawand I to
Inclose the stone from Scone, its im-

Hemen that tt did not lock sufficiently

sunt and, no doubt, had it been

rounded as it was with the gimcrack
brass from St. James’ pala
§t would have stood a silent and

laces the ancient gesso ornamenta-
Won. Into these surfaces Mr. Wright,
the clerk of works of the Abbey, found

men driving “tacks” to held some of

their upholsteries, ahd very properly
brotested.—Nineteenth Century.

.

THE CHAMPION WING SHOT. -

Capt. Bogardus Has a Dangeross Exper!-

ence bat Comes Out Unburt.

Ferris Wheel Park, Chicago, Nov.

Among recent lines of study in the

wsychologieal laboratory at Harvard

have been the memory and perceptive
faculties of the frog and the turtle.

‘the training of new habits in the cray-

‘ish, and the symptoms of memory in

the newt. Of these the ones involving

the frog and the turtle have been the

most extensive and the most interest~

4ng—it only beeause of Aesop and his

followers down to Joel Chandler Har-

ris and the nights of: Uncle Remus.

Both animala are fixéd in the imagina-
tion of mankind and all grown-up chil-
dren will be glad to learn that the ver-

dict of the centuries on the compara-

tive judgment and wisdom of ibe tur

tle is confirmed by the exact methods

of modern science.

In the first place, before making
comparisons, 1 becomes necessary to

determine whether these lowly crea-

tures had any faculty of memory. at ail

and this required a special apparatue—

handily put together from dry goods
‘oxes. In one box called the “nest”

swere cool sand and stones, well shaded

with a board—a true haven for a rest-

seeking creature. Against it stood an-

otfier box, with a single opening com-

municating. This second box was di-

vided into a series of long and com-

parative marrow. compartments by
means of sliding pieces, through the

ottom of each of which a small open-

ing—or ‘miniature “‘dog-hole’—haa
been cut. By spacing the openings at

different intervals something like a

maze waa obtained

.
‘The subject of the experiment, tur-

tle or frog. was put in the compart-
ment farthest from the nest and then

watched, recorded, and timed as he

worked up and down, back and forth,
until he had finally made his way to

the resting place. The first time he
would discover it, probably, by acci-

dent; but afterwards the function of

memory would influence the result.

Ample intervals of rest were allowed

HOW THE PROFESSORS AT-HARVARD EXPERIMENT ‘WiT THE
FROGS AND TURTLES.

ni vamlackene base
ot

fe Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

i
b

Whe Mexican Army.

‘The Mexican army in 1899 was com-

posed of eight generals of divisions,

fifty-three of brigades, 994 chiefs, 2,481

subordinate officers and 27,247 soldiers.
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Indiana State News

The annual retreat-for Notre Dame

students closed at South Bend with the

All-Saints’ feast. The Rev. Father

Nugent of Des Moines was in charge.

are developing coal lands, have pur-

ehased the Mayler holdings, north of

Shoals. The purchase includes sev-

eral hundred acres of fine coal lands.

The council at Frazi] has awarded

the city electric lighting contract to

the Brazil Brewing company for a

period of ten years.
A fire was discovered in C. H. Con-

rad’a grocery at Knox. A strong

breeze was blowing, and within thirty
minutes the residence and book store

of A. E. Ham, the bowling alley and

Dilliard hall of Roy Conn, the hard-

‘ware store of J. M. White, and the K.

P; hall, the ground floor occupied by
Short Bros,’ grocery, were also on fire.

All the buildings were frame except
the K. P. plock. When the flames

were extinguished the damage was

found to be $50,000
‘Tuxedo Park at L Porte was burned

over and dance Pavili and other

buildings were destroyed.
4t is stated on good ‘authori that

John R. Walsh of Chicago has pur-

chased the famous Trinity Springs
near Shoals and a traet of 400 acres.

It is claimed that his $300,000 hotel

will be built at Trinity Springs, in-

stead of at Indian Springs. It is

thought that this means that the

Southern Indiana railroad will be ex-

tended south, through Trinity Springs
to Louisville, by way »

West

Baden and French Lick.

Jonathan Noble, a Madison county

pioneer, is dead. He had lived at Rig-
don half century.

‘The Fifth District W. R. C. conven-

tion was held at Terre Haute, Mrs.

Sarah White of Rockville was elected

president and Mrs. Hines of Terre
Haute vice president. Mrs. Belle Eph-

Yin of Tangler was chosen delegate to:

the national encampment, with Lizzie’

Straiton alternate.
Charles Van Hook and his 15-year-

At the home of the -bride&#39 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Vogel in Evans-

ville, Miss Elwood Vogel was married

to Rey. Forrest Stitt of Decatur, Il.

Rev. J. L. Marquis, of the Grace Pres-

byterian church, performed the cere-

mony.

The three-year-old colt, Tertimin,

pacer, was sold at Terre Haute to W.

P. Stein of West Virginia for $7,000,
the highest price ever paid for an In-

diana bred colt. He is by Jersey
Wilkes, dam by Abdallah Woodford.

He went in 2:24% as a 2-year-old.
This year he has paced a mile in 2:03

and a half in 1:00%. Knap McCarthy
has arrived at Terre Haute with his
stable and will take charge of the

Edgewood stock farm.

The Pan-Handle railroad company,

which is just completing a million-

dollar improvement at Hartford City,
has another immense project under

contemplation in that city. The com-

pany will build a belt line to the

American ~Window Glass. company&#39;
Ne. 3 plant, and abandon the present
switch by which is

reached. The proposed line will cross

the farms of Judge W. H. Carroll and
John A. Newbaver and

_

necessitate

some heavy grades and a bridge across

Lick creek, but this will cost less to

build than a-switch om the line of the

present one and conriecting it with the

elevated track. On the new line are

located the Johnston Glass factory.
Sans Parell glass factory, the National

rolling mill, the Blackford glass fac-

tory and the South Side factory, while

other factories are pro 1.

A brilliant social event in Evansville

was the marriage ef Miss Helen Deck-

er to Dr. Charles €. Reakirt at the

home of the bride&#3 parents, Rev. €. A.

Nickerson of the Walnut Street Pres-

byterian church officiating.
The ingenious wome of Marion are

about to solve the servant girl problem.
‘Fhe ever-perplexing question has

caused them so much trouble that they
have decided to inaugurate what will

Be known as a community ¢lub. The

members of the club are the ladies of ~

Spencer avenue, the aristocratic street
of the city. The plan is & novel one.

|

&a house has been rented: that is con-

veniently located; a chef is employed,
and the club is operated’ om the co-

operative plan. The cost of operation
will be equally g theamon;

.
Members and all will take titeir meals

at the clubhouse.

Myrtle Young of Wheatland is mys-

teriously missing. She left, saying she

was going to visit a sister at Winslow,
but instead she went to St. Louia. She

had considerable money and it ts
17

|

reared stie lias been: lured’ away and

son, Albany, $6;. ‘Jo Miller, Indian-

apolis, $6; Michael Morrisey, Logans-
port, $6; (war with Spain): Clarence-

Ice, Rockport, 36. Increase, restora

tion, reissue, ete—Christopher Hell-

man, Evansville, $12; Samuel J. Little,
Bedford, $10; George W. Favorite,
Knox, $8; Geo. W. Louthen, Logans-
port, $24; Henry J. Landers, Indian~

apolis, $8; (war with Spain) William

T. Roberts, Harmony, $10: Original,
widows, ete—Emily Butterfield,

Evansvi
;

Elizabeth Q Christy,
Rebecca A. Grimes,

burg, $12; Elizabeth Kriger,

Rockport, $12; Mary J. Kiser, Hen-

dricksvilie, $3 Renewal (widows, etc.)
Mahala J. Turner, mother, Kempston,
az

An explosion of artificial gas im the

tapreom of Robert Hickman’s saloon

at Warsaw cempletely wrecked the in-

terior of the establishment. Charles

J. Keidall was thrown forty feet into

the middle ef the street and senwusly
bruised and eut. Hickman, who caused

the explosion by striking a match in

the taproom, into which had accumu-
lated escaping gas, was thrown twen-

ty-five feet against a brick wall and

seriously burned. Phe explosion broke

every piece of glass&#3 the saloon, and

wine, whisky and beer flowed like aroe into the gutter. Loss estimated

at $6,000.
Peter Evans was arrested at War-

‘saw for the one hundred and seventi-

eth time within the last fifteen years.

During that time Evans has spent 1.439

Caye tn Jail snd bes cont Oe coearrest

le,

MeVille, $12;
Brooks!

in

Koselusko county, but his love for li-

quor got the best of him and his

money. He is about 65 years old.

Howard county has broken into the

Indiana oil belt. On the farm of Hen-

‘Thomas, five miles south of Koke-

10 an abandoned and plugged gas

well broke its anchor, and a rush of

erude oil spread over the barn lot

and escaped through an open ditch.

‘The well is said to be flowing a stream

the full capacity of its two-inch cas-

ing. Enos Neal, an oil expert, went

out to the farm to-night to test the

flow. This new field is twen miles

from other wells,

‘The ‘largest plate glass ‘i the world

was cast at the Kokomo plant of the

Pittsburg Plate Glass company. The

plate measures 157x217 inches and

weighed, in the rough 2,500 pounds.

It is 18 feet 1 inch long by 13 feet 1

inch wide. The monster plate was

successfully ground and polished. Sev-

eral plates:have been cast as large as

but fone of them withstood
process, breaking to

pieces from their own excessive weight.
‘The plate just turned out weighs 1,200

as finished, more than half of the

ickness bei ground away.

met with foul’ play.
lady~ who ‘was arrested

and placed im a vat Mariom because

she was in male attire attempting to

elone with Jolin McMahon, is yet in

jail. She received her trunk from El-

wood and’ is now. attired in skirts

William Meyer, Jr, president of the

Western Baseball association, was

given a preliminary hearing at Fert

Wayne before Justice- Tancey en four

charges of embezzling $500 from the

Columbus, Fort Wayne, Daytom and

Marion baseball clubs. He waived ex-

amination and’ was bound ever to the

cireuit court under a $2,00 bond,
which he furnished.

Two additionat cases of smallpox
have broken out at Geneva, making
four in all which have developed there.

All the cases have been im one family,
and there is little danger of it spread-
ing.

John Derby was fined for kissing
Mrs. Cephas Gilman, a young bride,
when he met her om the street in Terre

kiss, he threatened Gilmaa, for which

he has been put under peace bonds.

ime. ihe ck tsth fase ak the Hap

idly advancing express, deliberately
laid down on the track aad refused to

more until the train was brought to a

make an example of the venturesome

Mfte thirty-one hours the jury could

not agree to the innocence or guilt of

Frank Purcell at Washington and was

@ischarged by Judge Houghton. Pur-

cell was charged by his 14-year-old son

with kicking Mrs. Purcell to death on

the night of their daughter&# wedding
because she was crying over having to

give up ber daughter. Purcell will be

retried at the January term of court.

After being twenty years a wan-

derer, George Rowe returned to

hi

his

home in Kokomo. H found his two

children grown and married ard his

wife with another husband, whom she

married years ago, thinking Rowe was

dead. Mr. Rowe is staying with a

sister, After a few days at home, Mr.

Rowe will again go out inte the world,
and not disturb the present domestic

relations of his wife end husband

No. 2.

The town of Fairmount and the

Vnion Traction company are at war
over the failure of the street car com-~

pany to ballast the track on Main

street, Fairmdunt, which is being im-

proved with brick.

‘The supreme court at Indianapolis
has decided that Joseph Keith must be

hanged in the state prison at Michi-

gan City for the murder of Nora Ki-

fer, a neighbor&#3 daughter, at Elher-

feld, Ind. Keith wa a wealthy man,

He is accused of Iniding the girl&# body

in a woll and of later throwing it inte

creek where it wes (ound,



is 16 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.

Coated Coffees aré

only about 14 ounces

and two

of eggs,

fi¢ valu to you, bu

ea eb

of the roaster.

“THINGS WELL TO KNOW.

How the Housekeeper May Save

Money and Lighten Labor.

Clean japanned trays by rubbing
them over with a little olive oil and

then polishing it off with a soft cloth.

If soot should fall on the carpet, cor-

a with salt before attempting to

it_up, It will then be removed

aa and cleanly.
en grease is spilled on the kitchen

floor. pour cold water upon it at once.

will harden it and prevent tts

ds.

To preve rugs fro curling at the

corners bind them on the under edge
with a piece of narrow webbing like

that used to hold furniture springs in

ee.

Fingers stained with fresh fruit, wal-

nuts, ete., should be dipped in strong
tea, rubbed with a nailbrush and then

washed in warm water.

If metal teapots are not used for

some time, they are apt to become

and wooden shelves is made of half a

pound of sa half a pound of soft

and

brush: then wa

lente
¢

of clean water,

iN werk havoe in carpets in

are kept dark and warm in

s well as in summer. Before

layi dow
a carpet wash the floor

uum water and eccasion-

carpet with dry salt
before sweeping it.

Large holes In stockings may be

mended more easily if they are cover:

ed with a picce of ne and then darned

over, ‘This also applies to woren com-

bination and but these, when

orn. Sue Be patched, sein

or, if neatly done,
ter than a multi.

apply with a

h off with

vests,

a

is
sometimes a good plan

to ce up one garment of a set to patch
‘tbe others with, fe th one is sure of

e Madeira Bisenits,Madei biscui are very delicious
for tea and can be kept ina tin always
ready for use much longer than cake.

Take bal€ a pound of ftour, half a

pound ef ground rice and quarter of a

pound of powdered su Make into

I flavor to taste

sence. Roll

s pes and

2 moderate
srown. Garnish

ngelica pressed oa the

nit,

cnch Curry Soup.
rot and two

quarts of liquor in

rge fowl has ben beiled.
and then simmer

Add one teaspoonful of

Blend one

‘Y
powder with

spoonful ef flour; stir it into
Boil three minutes and pass

sleve. ‘ve with small

oast or stewed chicken in it.

are not fried hard,
but merely seared on the outside while

they retain their soft interior. They
are passed with the soup and not

turned into the tureen to soak before

This is ample for two serv-

20 minutes.

How to Make Cream Sandwiches,

Take half a piut of good cream, three

teaspoonfuls of salmon or shrimp
paste, half a teaspoonful of chapped

parsley, salt and pepper and thin slices

of brown bread. Whisk the cream till

quite stiff. Stir the fish paste in light-
ly, add the parsley and season well.

Spread this mixture on the slices of

wnbuttercd brea and stamp out in

neat little rounds. A dust of red coral-

ine pepper improves the appearance of

these. Scrve on a lace paper.

How to Make White Gingerbread.
Ingredients necessary are one pound

of flour, half a pound ef butter, one

ounce of ground ginger, the rind of one

lemon, haif a pqund of powdered sug-
ar, grated nutmeg, half a teaspoonful
of carbonate cf soda and one gill of

milk. Rub the butter well into the

flour, add the sugar end the grated
Jemon peel, ginger and nutmeg. Mix

these thoroughly together, make the

milk just warm, stir in the soda and

work all into a smooth paste, Roll it

out, cut into cakes and bake in a mod-

erate oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Chicken Jelly.
Pound with a mallet half a raw

ehicken, bones and meat, and cover

with a quart of cold water. Heat slow-

Jy in a covered vessel and simmer until

the meat is worthless and the liquid
reduced one-half. Strain and press

first through a colander, then through
@ coarse cloth. Salt to taste, return to

the fire and simmer for five minutes

Jonger. Skim.when cool and serve cold

with wafers or as the filling to sand-

wiches.

oASTO

‘Becr the

rA.
Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou

mi mee
of.

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery for

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vicinity by the manu-

tacturers, the Swif Pharmacy Co.,

184 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have suffered tot

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standord remedies for home use, and

are looking tor a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

for a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.

It will be sent free by mail.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav ‘Alvgs

Bout
Bears the

DttinSignature of

The Best {ndorsement.

Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

or which it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine, It cures eossti-

ation, sick headache, billiousness.

zinuss, jrundice, expels all poison
-| rom the blood, and makes you well

and stron Terg or tablets, 2

coats,

CUR BLOOD TROUBLES

BLoop Porsox, Cancer, Ecz

Ere. Cosvs NoviiNG To TRY

nate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanie Blood Balm (B.B.B). It

your bluod is tainted, producing of

fonsive eruptions, aching boues ail
joints, ulcers, falling hair, mucous

patches sore ‘mouth and throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,
eating sores, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, lancing, shooting

pains, then you have blood poison

or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B.B. B.) made es-

pecially to cure all malignant blood

troubles, like those named above,

and itching, scabby eczema, ear-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can—

ver, blood humors, ete. Heals every

sore aad stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

tree medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

ouce prepaid. B. B. B. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 50 years ago.

Thousands have been cared—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed. Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B. B.) gives lite, vigor snd

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

Go Heart

Man,
ether word:

believe it sve my
ie

Dr. Miles&#39 Remediza are sold

By all crucgists on guasantec.

Dr, Miles Medical Co., Elichart, !nd.

The Kind You ev
|

Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over S@ years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been mace under his pere

ehci sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to eceive you in this.

AL Counterf Imitations and ‘ Just-a: ad» are but

Experiments that trifie with end endanger the health of
Infants and Child against

n

What is CASTORIA
Castori

3 a Larmte substitute for Castor Oi, Pare-

goric, Drops and Suothing Syrups. Ié is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotid

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatuleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUIN oneT jA Aways

In Use For Gve co Year

“|

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

Dyspepsia Cur
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must ca more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestio of fatsand

starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.
There is one preparation that

ins all the di Itis

Kono Drsrepsta Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have nsed it.

J. E. Peabody, Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure relieved iny son of stomach and heart trouble.

and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

ft can’t help but do you geod
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt &amp; Obicago. The $2. bottle contains 244 times the $0c. size,

When you suff 7 fre mens or constip use the famous little liver

pills Known as BoWitr Eatie BARE
n,

Y RISERS. They never gripe.

HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of

others prominent in the world’s activities, for its fine discrimi-

nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting report and the presen-
tation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism. All men and women who

want to know what the world is doing find it-an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are

comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man cr woman. Its

timely contributions on important topics are b the best-informed

writers, ther magazines give the best of their best

work. ‘It is profusely illustrated.
‘hese fetters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judge

of its value to them:

PRESIDENT v1 a a const read of the

hat through its col+ *Review of Rev
ciate it very nigh indee
ita very important part of 1

library, and practi a necessity

for one in pu —F
Foraker, U. S. Son Ohio.

me that Tc

b access ‘e because all earnest

4 thoughtful mea, no matterho widely their ideas diverge, are

given free utterance

umns.&quot;— Theodore Roos

EX-PRESIDENT

“A gonsi tt a very valuable
to my Ub

wt ts one ef the best and most

publications of the
aa W. Fairbanks, U.S.
Senat Indians

“I do n tave a great deal of

magazice but I take

2 hax petlines (ou su that the Review
value.

there very
the number

Ts

Send for particu
asit how it can te had with ainvaluabl set

of books for so cents a mo

fhe Fievi of Geviews Compan
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cur it has failed to

give satisfactury results. Cures dys-
pupsia Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

DR. HAYNES’,

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer, = *

Beef and Vegetables, Hoots an¢| Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or poree-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a reot im

toa sound avd ornamental tooth.

idge work is the system by
which artificial tecth can be put in
where scveral are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experieacé
and superior mechanical equipments

BLE the Curative of any one doilar
i

in the market and lasts

TWICE as long, The greatest Rew-

edy of the Ace, killing a}l GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure;
and certain cure for all KIDNEY and)

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 40 cent: sex bot-
I both

of

th
.

te orf bottles for $1.00 untit Hc-

|

12

Dot

of them onr results are ine

‘Do not wart, order now, it ou |

Y2ably* pleasing Our Guarantee

are ailing.
& y y make them so

The above medicine is used in| Warsaw Dental Parlors,4
BEVERY HOSPITAL ana by all the C. E. BURKET,D. DS.

LEADING PHYSICIANS it te!
Ovo Siete Bank

:

world tod | a highly endorsed b |
enSinte Danks

all. res:mony &lt; REMEDYCO,
Rome, N Y

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver

Tableware? This is the new m-til

that is repidly superseding sterling
silver for spoons, Ruives, forks and

otber tableware. It is exactly the

same metal through and through,

has no plati to wear otf, loc

like sterling silver, is harder

will wear Jonger. It costs about

one-si esmucly lt is uot ter

sale in stores, but every aly in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these

Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, w

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

withont paying a eent, Write fer

this free cffer at ance before it is!

withdrawn. Quaxer Vatter Merc.)

Co, Morgan and Harrison Sis,

Chieago.
P.S.—Cut his notice out

return it with your request.
s important

CAVEAT TRADE MARKS,
COPYRI AN DESIGNS.

r direct

to

Washington,

INVENTIfie
o G SIG 918 F Sr., N. Way

j WASHINGTON D. 6.

sth

and
‘This

digestion. They will purify you!
blood and make yourcomplexion|

as FAIR AS A Mike cate, are
gelatin coated. ICE 25 CENTS.

Do B FooLeb!
r c the genuine, originalnon
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VITALLETS ME 2x0

WOMEN
ars

One Minute Cough Cure, fares‘That is what it was made

VITALLETS §
ual o re Stren, nigtt gh serves

esii goratedy aud the blis of manhood,

ising

=

Beltet tor Ladies. 5

=
SWai 1o0u0 Testinouals Sold b

GuIGH CHEMICAL CO.

2100 Madison PHILA. Pas‘Bentien

C NL
‘This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo- Tact:

the remedy that cures a cold im ome day

|
RI SEMIN]

AE BOSS oats and KIDNEY
DISEASES,&qu CONSULTATION FREE.

BOOKS CHARG
ae Tf unable to cali, writefora QsN BLANK for HOME Treatment

KENNE & ERG
628 Waleat St.’ Cincinn Q.



‘Thanksgiving Services.

The pastors of the

Methodist churehes have arranged
S for union thanksgiving services to

be held Thursday morning, Nov.

28. Rev. Clpm, of the Baptist
church, will make the address at the

M. E. church. It is hoped that all

patriotic citizens will participate in

the services. The business houses

will, no doubt, according to pre-

vailing customs, close their place
of business during the hours of the

exercises at the church that all may
&g be free to attend.

Railroad Election.

Yes, there was a railroad election

held in each of the three precincts
of Harrison township last Tuesday.
The precinct which voted in Men-

tohe gave the foltowing result:

Total vote cast, - - 190,

For Steam Read appropriation, 45.

Against ,, 5,
145,

For Electric Line, 36.

Against ,, ,, i
154,

In the north Precinct the. steam

road got 3 votes and the electrie line

7, and the remainder of the 148

votes were ‘‘ferninst.”? In the east

precinct the same proportion pre-

yailed, i. e. about 50 to 1.

Tippecaroe township gave

appropriation a majority of 18.

»

»

the

A Pleasant Evening.
O last Friday evening the ladies

of the Willirng Workers society ac-

cepted an invitation from the La-

die’s Aid to meet them in a sovial

&q gathering at the Baptist parsonage.
‘There were about eighty-tive who

participated in the fraternal gather-
ing and all highty enjeyed the occa

sion, Refreshments were served and

the company,was favored with short

speeche by Rev’s. Clem and Wal-

ter’s and with.a vecal-selo by Mrs.

Clem. The entertainment “and all

the social features of the, occasion

were of such a character as to make

the meeting one to be remembered

with pleasure by all who were pres

ent.
-—&lt;——__—

Kehler- Hatfield.

At the United Brethren par-

sonage in Burket, Ind., Nov. 9,

1901, Mr. Ora C. Kehler, of

Warsaw, and Blanche Hattield, of

Palestine, were united in marriage.
May along, happy, successful life

be theirs. C J. Mixer.

«

Millinery Sale.

I will sell all ready-to-wear hats

and fancy feathers regardless of

yoort Mars. Ciara SToxen.

Seeger

eres

Obituary.
Lurerta Ruoapes ALEXANDER,

daughter of Jacob and Alice

Rhoades, was born, Sept. 2, 1883,

departed this life, Nov. 6, 1901;

age 18 vears, 2 months and 2 days.
She was united marriage to

Ellis Alexander, April 6, 1901,

This marriage tie lasted just seven

months. The young and bereft

heart broken husband has the sym-

pathy of all.

The funeral services took place,
Saturday, Nov. 9, at the Christian

church at Palestine; interment in

the cemetery near by. C. J. Miner

officiating.

in

The North Indiana M. E. annual

confcrence for next year, will be

held at Marion, April 16, 702, with

Bishop Cranston presiding.

Rath-p Risky.

Why take the risk of letting a
“

cough or cold bang on all winter un-

a
til it brings on serious lung trouble,

» possibly consumption. Downs’ Elix-

ir has been curing coughs, coids,

whooping cough and even consump-

tion, for 70 years. No medicine

has had so remarkahie a history, or

cured so many pulmonary diseases
Getit at any drug store. Your

money back if it does not cure.

Baptist and!

The Musicale.

‘The reports come from all direc.

tions that the Mary Gilbert Musi-

cale is pleasing the multitudes.

The company were at Argo last

week, and at North Manchester and

Milford this week, and from all of

these places come words of highest
commendation for both Mies Gil-

bert and Miss Brookmyer.
Remember, they will be at the

Mentone, M. E. church, on Friday
and Saturday nights this week. A

grand Twentieth Century piano has

been ordered from Chicago and will

be in place for the use of these

ladies, To hear them will be a

great musical and literary treat.

Read what the Argos Reflector says
of them:

«The Mary Gilbert Compary,
which appeared at Huff&# opera
house Monday and Tuesday eve-

nings under the auspices of the La-

dies’ Social Aid, was one of the
most highly appreciated that has

visited this city in many months.

Both-the literary and musical fea-

tures presented were of high grade
and their execution was superb.
Miss Gilbert is a lady of unusual

npressiveness. Her readings, rang-
ing from humor to the deepest pa-
thos, is an assurance of both natu-

ral ability and of cultivation.

With the violin sheis an artist of

unquestionable merit. Miss Brook-

myer held the audience enraptured
with both pianoand violin. Noth-

ing less than profoun appreciation
is the verdict of all.”

The prive of admission is 25 cents

e night, or 35 cents for

Children

for&#3 sing
under

by
for

the twe nights.
ten years of age sccompanie
their Tickets

reserved seats will be on sale at the

post-oftice.

parents, free.

A Senator&#39;s Appreciation.
In opposing a bill introduced ia

the Miseouri legislature to reduce

the rate paid to the newspapers for

priating the Australian ballot, Sen-

ator H. Clay Heather, of Palmyra
said:

“No man in the community does

more for the public and receives less

for it than the country editor. If

all the space he employs in booming
the town, in helping individuals

were paid for even at half the legal
rate, he would be the richest man in

the country. Few country editors

are rich, but they are of more ser-

yice to the communities where they
live than the wealthiest man.

They are in the forefront of every
movement for progress. They do

the work and leave the emoluments

to others. A good, clean, honest

eountry newspaper—and most voun-

try newspapers are good and clean‘

and honest—helps on every worthy
cauee and deserves every encourage-
ment. It fights the battles, holds

up the hands of the reformer and

makes the scoundrels afraid.

Iam opposed to this bill. No

paper in my county would print the

ballot at the pitiful price named.

They are not paupers. But, for the

amount of splendid service they
render, they ought to be million-

ares.”
a

Letter to Eli Turnbull, Men-

tone, Ind.

Dear Su If we have the hon-

or of numbering yon among the

people who have used the L. & M.

Paint, we feel certain that yon have
your neighbors of its good

s. Tell them and tell them

for fear they& forget.
Where you need 10 gallons. of any.

other paint to paint a house, 6 gal-
lons of L. & M. Paint mixed. with

4 gallons of Linseed Oil will do the

work better than with white lead.

Add cost of paint and oil and see

how cheaply you’ve bought the 10

gallons of paint. Plave us under

futher obligations by requesting
them to go to N. N. Latimer’s,

Yours sincerely,
Loneman & Martinez.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

At Opera Halk Mlentone, Monday and
Tuesday, Nov. 25, and 26,

First Day.

0:20 A. M.—Opening Song.
Invocation,—Kev, J, W. Walters.

Opening Address,—J. F. Bowman, Ch&
“Can Farmers Co-operate to their MumAdvantage?&quot;’—S. L. McDaniel.

Discussion—

“A Balanced Ration and How to Produce

it.”—(Iustrated.)—Cal Husselman.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

1:30—Musie,

Questions from Query Box.

“Natural Laws Governing the Actions of

Our Horses.&quot;&qu J. C. Currser
“Huw to Interest the Boys and Girls on the.

Farm.”—Mrs. Alien Jefferies.

Music. «

Evenine Session.
7:30—Sonm.

“Grafting and Fruit Cuiture.&quot;—0. ©.

Anderson.

“Bee o Education to th Farmer.&quot;—3.
F. Lai

“Birds, Bow Blossoms,&quot;— Hussel-
man.

Music,
|

Srcexp Day,
¥:30—Song.

Invoeation,—Rer. A. 8. Ck

Something xbout Sheep.—
den, V.

8.

Discussion.

“Means and Methods for Correcting Bad
Habits of Horses,&quot;—Dr. Curryer.
ultry and its Management ”—(Illug-
trated.)—Cal Husselman,

00N SESSION.

fon,—Election of perma

ers Aud Informal disoussion of
+

_

subjects of interest to farmers.
00 p m.—Special meeting for ludies at the

M. Church.

cvaey wov Give Our Chl
arep. &quot;Mr

J.

C.
Erwin,

“The Dutice of the Wif and) Mother”—
Mrs. Jennie Welts.

220 p.m. at Hell.

Musi
(Questi from Query Rox.

“Quality of Fruit.&quot;-J. E. MeCos.
ts of the Farmer, &#39;-- W.

Eventne Srssron.

-- Music.

Prof, OW. Latt Se Supt. of he
mers’ Institutes,

The above ‘program report b E

the committee is practically correct
as it will be observed, but is subject
to some minor changes which may.
be found necessary to accommodate
all concerned.

The committee on arrangements
authorize us to say that barn room

will be provided in town for ail

horses driven in by farmers who ex-

pect to remain all day. Other mat-

ters of accommodation are being
considered, which will be announc-

ed later. Every farmer within

fifteen miles of Mentone should at-

tend these meetings, Watoh these
columns for full particulars,

a

Who Helps You?

An exchang asks these questions:
&lt;&lt;W sympathized with you when
your little girl was sick? Was it

your home merchant or was it a

Chicage mail order house? Who

carried you last winter when you
were out of a job and had

no money? Wasit the Chicag firm

or was it your home merchant?

When yon want to raise money for

the church or some needy person in

town do you write to Chicago, or

do you goto your home merchants?

How much do the big Chicago
stores give towards keeping up the

sidewalks in town or the schools and

eburches of our county? When

you were sic how many nights did

your Chicago friend sit up with

you” When your loved one was

buried was it the home merebant

who dropped the tear of sympathy
and uttered the cheering word, or

was it the firm in the city whom

your trade i making rich?) Think.
or

If you prepare your Thanksgiv-
ing dinner according to the instrac-

tions given in the Novembes num-

ber of Tarte Tatx by Miss Bed-

ford, you will have an oxcellent

dinner. The November number is

fally illustrated with tempting loek-

ing dishes that will coax the appe-
tite to its limit. Free copies of re-

cent issues will be sent to our ‘read-

ers or the Thanksgiving number for

10 cents by sendieg to Table Talk

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

x From Auntie Sarber.

wsas Ciry, Kan., Nov. 4.

‘Mx Maxy Frrexps: I wish

t say: am- well, and my sis-

a
about as usual, she fails in

fle ut seems about as strong a
sh Was when I came a year ago.
‘We ha

a

little surprise for her on

of October, it being her

irthday. Several of the

friend were not here, but ten of

her’ Child and grand-children and

d-children and a few of

mds. We hada grand a=
a nice time.

W are having lovely nntk
we hav not had frost enough to

kill the tomatoes yet. The pastures
are a8 gree as ever and the wheat

Yooks fine It has been quite dry,
but no we had‘a nice rain and the

weather.war ‘There will be plea-
ty.of feed, the farmers sowed so

much “Alfalfa and so many tur-

nips forlate feed. We had a fire

in toma, se by some little children,

and anoth on hallowe’en night,
‘ame week, with one horse

burned. There was quite a lot of

damagedon and a number of boys

|

were logked“up.t await trial.

ptist church has been with-

pastor ‘since July, but have

had Bro. McDonald, of Mich., to

stay with us a month, ard the

ebure was so well pleased with him

jand hé-with the chuich, that they
gave unanimous call and he

has gon home to resign his charge
there, a accept the call and move

here. “Ewould love to hear from

anyone that will write us.. With

many kind wishes and many thanks.

Mercy Sarter.

um for 1902,& Tire” Your Cou
PANION will priut between two hun

dred and three hunired good stories.

Four series of stories which prom-
ise to be exceptionally entertaining
will be ‘Tales of a Deep-Sea Diver,”
“Tales of a Cireus Hand,” ‘Tales

of a Mississipp Pilot,”? and «Tales
of an Indian Agent.” There will
be four steries in each group.

Among the contribators of fic-

tion during 1902, will be Annie Fel-

lows Johnston, Eva Wilder Brod-

head Arthur E. McFarlane, Homer

Greene, Ellsworth E. Kelly, Ella

W. Peattie, Grace M, Gallaghtr,
Alice Morgan, Elizabeth McCrack-

en, C. A. Stephens Alice Brown,
Jack London, H. S. Canfield, Mar.

garet Johnson, Edward W. Thomp-
son, Carroll W. Rankin, May Rob-

erts Clark, Sarah Orne Jewett, Mar-

garet Sangster, Marshall Saunders
and Sarah Barnwell Elliott.

A full announcement of the new

volume will be sent to any address

on request. The new subscriber for

1902 who wilt send $1.75 for the

new. volume at Once will reveive free

all the remaining issues for 1901,
including the double Holiday Num-

bers; also The Compaaion Calendar

for 1902, lithographed in twelve
eolors and gold.

Tur Yourn’s Compaxioy.
195 ColumbusAve., Bosro

YO THE PU. BLI
\ Allow me.to say afew words in

praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy.. I had a very severe cough.
and cold and feared I would

pneumonia but after taking
setond dose of this medicine I

better, three bottles of it cured

cold and the pains in my chest’ dis-

appear entirely, I am most re-

spectfully yours tor health, Raurn

MsyErs, 64-Thirty-seventh St.,
Wheeling, W. Va. For sale by H.
Bennet.

- Better than white lead, that’s

what L.&a M. Paint is. Cheaper
too. Prove it’ by showing you

hosise in good donditien that were

painte years ago and clinch the

proo wit facts and figures.
—

©

|

gilded.

John Coope barn east of Mil-
ford, with all its contents burned

Nov. 2.

The Wm. Downs saw-mill, one

mile south of Kochester,
Nov, 2.

The Progressive Dunkards are

building a fine new ebur at Syra-
couse,

Fire from a B. & O. engine last

week destoyed 500 tons of marsh

hay in the Kankakee bottoms.

The large farm house of Joseph
Estep, near Hastings, was burned

on Sunday of last week,—a total

loss.

L. B. Winder, of Nappanee, for-

mer proprietor of the Nappanee
House, is suffering mentally, and

an attendant has to be with him all

the time.

‘The Auditorium —
playhouse, has been a. satisfactory

investment to the stockholders, who
have just increased the capital stock

from $6,000 310,000.

A five-toed turkey gobbler be-

longing to Johu, Hamilton, near

Milford, by his peculiarity betray-
ed the thief wh stole him and took

him to market at Ligonier.

burned

meeting of the

Kosciusko Farmers’ Mutual Relicf

Association. at Warsaw, Nov. 2,
all the old officers were re-elected.

Following is the list:

President, Jon Worte.

et

At the annual

=. Hoover.

ther.

Samuel
C. Funk, Samuel D. Ang-

un, Ephriam Wells,

Nathan H. Oglesbee, one of the

most prominent citizens of Marshall

county, @ied-at‘his home

.

in Ply
month, Mond aged 45 yests
He had been tek

¢

of that city
over fifty years, was elected treasur-

er of the county in 1858, was a sol-

dier in the civil war, and after the

war he had large lumber interests
in the county and at Nashville,
Tenn.

A dispatch from Warsaw says:
“The Rey. Arthur Smith, the noted

evangelist, of New York City, is

holding revival services in this

place. All the churches have unit-

ed in the movement and from three

to five meetings are held daily.
The interest is intense and overflow

meetings are held every evening.
Major Marquis, of New York, leade

the singing.”
The directors of the Sandusky

Portland Cement Co., at a meeting
held in Cleveland last week, appro-

priated $250,000 additional to the

Syracuse cement plant. This will

enable the company to increase the

capacity to 2,000 barrels a day,
This will add at least 50 per cent to

the working force and bring 250 to

300 more people to Syracuse to

make their home.

The Akron News says: ‘While

guarding a railroad bridge west of

Akron last Thursday might Billie

Bowman sat down on the end of the

tie and must have fallen into-a dozy
sleep. A freight train came along

before he. realized the danger he

was in and struck him. He was

knocked senseless, his collar bone

broken, and he was generally bruis-

ed up allover. The train

ning slowly or be would have been

The train crew saw the ac-

cident, stopped and picked him ep
and brought him to the station aod

then he was taken home where he

regained consciousness and where

b 18 recovering nicely.”

Eight years ago Wm. Downey
purchase the Wabash river farm,

fouranda quarter miles west of

Peru, on which be now lives. Near

the house was a large spring, which

the family drew on for their . water

supply, but latety Downey found it

s run

was not deep enough ‘and he began

North Indiana News  * to sink a barrel in it. While dig-
ging he uncovered the skull of a

human being. Soon he found three

more sk lls, together with ribs and

other bones. A foot déeper he

found two more skulls, and by the

time he had made the bole six feet

dee he had removed the bones of

six persons—four adults and two

children— an entire fam-

ily.
Deatus.

Henry rome of Akron, died

Oct. 31, aged 7

Wn. Sai of

ied Nov. 2, age 74.

Leiter&#39; Ford,

Sarah Ivans,

31, aged 92.

Mrs. Mary A. Nye, of Warsaw,
died last Wednesday, age 61.

Mrs. Catharine Valentine,
Warsaw, died Oct. 28, aged 61.

Mrs. Susan Erwin, of Bourbon,
died on Monday of last week, aged
73 years.

Emanuel Zerbe, of Rochester,
died at Long Cliff asylum last

Thursday and. was brought home
for burial.

of Warsaw,

of

Mrs Mary Eberly died near South

Bend Friday. She was the oldest

woman in Northern Indiana. She

lacked but two wecks of being 102

years old. She was born Nov. 13,
1799, at Woodstock, Va-

Mrs. Wm. Paulin, two miles

south of Atwood, died on Tuesday
of last week, of typhoid fever and

was buried at Union cemetery,
Tbursday, Mr. Paulin is vei

with the same disease and not much

hope expressed for his recovery.
eonliames igc gg

Thanksgiving Day Rates
Lowest rates wi!’ be available via

the Nickel Plate Road ferall point
within a ratdiue of 1501
ets on sale Nov. 27 and 2
limit Nov. £9. Apply at nearest

ticket office of the Nickel Plate

Road, or C. A. Astertin, TP A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 236 47.

return

MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.

“While suffering from a bad case

of piles I consulted a physician who
advised me to try a box of. De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve,” G. F. Carter,

Atlanta, Ga. “I procured a box

and was entirely cured. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is a splendid eure

for piles, giving relief Instantly , and

Theartily recommenda it to all suf-

terers.&quo Surgery is unneceasary to

cure piles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will cure any case. Cuts,
burns, bruises and all other wounds

are also quickly cured by it. Be-

ware of counterfeits, H. E. Ben-
nett.

Special Hunt zr&#3 Rates,

Beginning Nov. 9, until Nov. 39,
the Nickel Plate Road will sell Hun-

ters tickets to parties of three or

more traveling together to McComb

or Payne, or stations bétween these

points, to South Whitley or Wilt-

vale. or stations between these

points, at one fare for the round

tp. Return timit Dee. 2nd, Ob-

in detailed information from near-

est agent of the Nickel Plate Ros

or C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft

Wayne, Ind. 2350-45.

&quot;T CHILDR S FRLEND.

You&#3 have a eold this winter.

Maybe you have one’ al Your

children will suffer too. For coughs
croup, bronchitis, grip and otuer

winter complaints Qne Minute Cough
Cure never fails. Acts promptly.
Itis very pleasar the taste and

vertectly harmless. C. B. George,
Winchester, Ky., writes “ir litte

girl was attacked with crorn Inte one
night and was so hoarse that she

could hardly speak. We gave hera

few doses of One Minute Cough Cure.

It relieved her immediately and she

went to sleep. When she’ awoke

aext morning she bad no signs of

hoarseness cr croup.” H.E. Ben-

nett. -



T D I THE IR
Show Peopl Cremated at Mig

in Hurle Wis.

SLIM CHANCE TO ESCAPE.

Klondike Playhouse Burnt While Qcca-

pants Sleep and Several Are Hurt—

Fire Starts on the Stage—Second Hor

Yor at this Theater,

Ten persons perished in the flames
that completely destroyed the Klon-
dike theater in Hurley, Wis. Many
othere were seriously injured in fran-

tic efforts to find safety by jumping
trom windows. Most of those killed or

injured were members of the theatrical
profession and were asleep when the

fire started at 3 o&#39;clo a, m., presum-
ably from an oil stove. In addition
to the theatre, the Cummings building
and the Twentieth Century saloon ad-

joining the theater, were burned to the

ground, The total loss is about $20,
000, with $3,000 insurance.

Following is a list of the dead and

d. The dead:

SLAND, C. W., attorney, Hur-

TIM, actor, Tronwood.
Y, FRANK L, stage manager, St.

IRE, THOMAS, Hurley,
E, THOMAS,

RAYMOND, HARRY,
7

GEORGE, pugilist, Can-

..
comedian.

+
actress.

.
JENNIE, actress.

iv barber,
Mich.

© was a vandevile thea-

the dead and injured
the theater as

of them lived at

Le Claire was a

‘ietor,

‘arted on the stage and in

t entire structure was

Th third story |

Ironwood,
The Klor

ter, and all

were con

performers.

Hurley, ant

brother of the pro,
The fire

a few minn’

was the town saved from be-

ing wiped out. The charred remains
ft of the victims have been re-

covered, and search is being made for
the others.

ly know how eseaped.
awoke my room was filled with smoke,

the roar of flames was deafening and
the tongues of fire already were curl-

ing arount p joists and boards, E

while

flames b

ed to

singed.”
The Klondike

once befo

women lost the!

the winduw. My hair was

theater

1887,
es,

was burned

when eleven

Dr Swallow Suspended.

Harrisburg, Pa., dispatch: Dr, Silas
C. Swallow, editor of the Pennsylvania

Methodist, a former candidate for

state treasurer on the Prohibition tick-
et, received notice that he had been de-

barred “from all ministerial services

and church privileges until the ensu-

ing annual conference.” This action

was taken by a committee of twelve

ministers from the Harrisburg district
of the central Pennsylvania conference

after a court inquiry lasting eight days,
in which time they investigated charges
of lying brought by the Rev. C. V.

Hartzell of this city. The suspension
will continue until March, when the
matter will be taken up at the annual

conference.

Roosevelt to Awalt Session.

Washington, D. C., dispatch: Presi-
dent Roosevelt has decided not to
make any more appointments of im-

portance until Congress meets. All
recess appointees must be reappointed

upon the assembling of Congress, and
the President thinks that all the larger

appointments should be held up until
he can send the names directly to the
senate.

Wreck Near Stevens Point, Wis.

Milwaukee dispatch: Three trainmen
were seriously hurt in a wreck on the
Wisconsin Central Road near Stevens

Point. Several gravel cars on a siding
at Lake Emidi got away and jumped
the switch at the main line and were

Tun into by a freight train. The seri-
ously injured are: Engineer Holman,

Fireman. McGregor, Brakeman Boyle.

As Successor to

Pekin dispatch: The appotat of
‘Yuan-Shiskal as viceroy of Chi-Li

meets with the general approval of
both natives and foreigners. His ad-

ministration of the Province of Shan-
Tung during the troubles gave ample
evidence of his ability and wisdom.

The appointment of Wang-Wen-shao
as plenipotentiary is also good.

Fitzsimmons a Citizen.

New York dispatch: Robe Fitz.
simmons has become a citizen of the
United States, Arrayed in a swagger
automobile overcoat, with shining silk

hat In hand, Bob Fitzsimmons, Aus-
tralian pugilist, was transformed by

Judge Aspinall in Brooklyn, To the
Judge&# questions Fitzsimmons replied
‘briefly, When asked his profession,
he said he was at present an actor.
Clark Ball, real estate dealer, swore

that Fitzsimmons had been in the
country twelve years. The actor-pugi-
list took out his frat papers in 1893,

TIMES CRITICIS SALISBURY.
Gulldhall Speech Gives Little

tion on the Boer Was

New York telegram: In an editorial
article on the speech delivered by Lord
Salisbury at the Guidhall banquet on

Saturday the London Times, as cabled
te the New York Times, says the pre-
mier must know that Great Britain

went to war in South Africa very im-

perfectly equipped with knowledge.
‘The urgent representatives of many

who knew the country and the Boer

people were put aside as not worth

listening to the official advisers,
who subsequently found everything to
learn, When the country is spending a

million and a half pounds weekly it
must really be pardoned if it some-

times asks whether there has been
slackness in the discharge of duty

when there might have been energy
and alertness of prevision. The Times

concludes by suggesting that the na-

tion should be told exactly what the

rate of progress in South Africa is.

The Brussels correspondent of the

London Times and tne New York

Times says the Belgian press declares
Lord Salisbuzy&#3 Guildhall speech un-

duly optimistic and intentional!

culated to thro dust in the ey
his audience.

WOMA TESTS KOCH’S THEORY.

Subiats to Inoculation in Interest of

Scleace.

New York telegram: A young wo-

man has just been inoculated
virus from a cow

culosis by George D. Barney
Brook plution of bovine

mbe injected on each

side of the woman&#39;s neck, the quantity
of the injection being about one and

one-half drams. ‘The wom:

Emma H. King of Brooklyn.
fered to submit to this experiment, it

Was sid, in order that the medical

Profession might know whether or

not Prof, Koeh’s theory that bovine

tubercle bacilli cannot infect human

eings correct. The cow from

which the virus was taken was inocu-

The William MeKinley National
Memorial Arch association, which has

been incorporated under the laws of
the District of Columbia, with the pur-
pose of erecting a memorial arch in.
honor of the late President in Wash-

ington, will depend upon voluntary
contributions from Americans, both at

home and abroad. It is the present
Purpose of the committee to have the

arch span the entrance to the proposed
memorial bridge across the Potomac

River from Washington to th Virginia
shore.

The arch, with its bas-reliefs ana

statues, will be entirely the work of
American architects, artists and sculp-

ters, and no limit has been put upon

its cost, this depending entirely upon
the amount of contributions. received.

The
io

will have hea

ters in Washington, but every state

and large city will have a vice-presi-
dent and an organization to encourage

subscriptions. Bishop Henry C: Potter

is one of the v for New

York. President Roosevelt has accept-!
-ed honorary membership in the asso-

ciation and Hon, Lyman J. Gage, sec-

retary of the Treasury,
Admiral Dewey is also a vice-president,

and prominent men in every state and

large city and in the cities. abroad

where Americans live, are accepting
vice-presidencies in the association and

aiding in the work of raising fands.

is treasurer.

The association has just’ secured &

charter and contributions are invited.
C

of the McKinley National. Memorial

Arch association, has received a letter

{from Miss Helen Gould, in which she

jnec 8

an appoint as one of the

letter from Mis Gould brought a

suggestion from President MacFarland

that a woman&#39;s committee be appoint-
ed to work in conjunction with the na-

tional association, with Miss Gould as

chairwoman, Miss Gould will be asked

to act as head of the committee.

Miss Gonld stated that’ she was

heartily in sympathy witli the object
of the association.

AA Queen&#3 Electric Motor Car
lated with vir

to prove that

consumption in its early stages

cured by the inhalation of a

poun of the phenol group. Should

King be stricken with consump-

tiow as a result of the experiment she

will undergo the inhalation treatment

BIG GUN IS SUCCESS.

New Dynamite Weapon ‘Teted

New York telez
ful tests of a mew dynamite gu o

destructive powers in excess of any

weapon hitherto designed have just
been privately conducted by a special
board of officers of the bureau of ord-

nance of the United States army at

Fisher&#39;s island. The utmost secrecy

has been enforced by the government

relative to the works on Fisher&# is-

land, and the tests have not been made

publi The gun, whieh was built in

Sevanton, Pa. was recently instatled

in a batter t the western end of the

island. It of the same pneumatic

type as the guns of the batteries now

in position at Sandy Hook and San
Francisco, being forty feet loag, with

a caliber of fifteen inches, but em-

hodies many new features. including
rapidity of action and accuracy of tire,

BONIN TRIA IS ON.

Kiting

Arranged In Washington,

Washington, telegram: Mrs.

Lala Ida Bonine, acens of having
shot and killed James

S.

Ayres, a con-

sus clerk, in his room in the Kenmore

hotel last. summer, is on trial here.

Great interest in the case is taken by
government employes, as Ayres was

popular with all who knew him.

But the most striking feature of the

crime, if crime there was. is the nerve

shown by the accused woman. It is

doubtful if in the annals of tagedy

any other woman, or man either, for

that matter, can be found who gave

an exhibition of equal coolness and

self-possession.
Mrs. Bonine is 34 years of age and

the mother of two children, aged 16

and 14. Her husband stands loyally

by her.

Woman or Axres

Named by the President.

Washington

—

telegra President

Roussel hes: made the&lt;tol ap-

pointments: War — Thomas Swobe,

quartermaster, rank of captain; Rob-

ert W. ‘Thompson, second lieutenant,
Infantry; William W. Bessell, captain

in Porto Rico provisional regiment, in-

fantry: Emil Huchscher, first dieuten-

ant in Porto Rico provisional regiment,
infantry.
Stat!—chartes V. Herdliska, District

of Columbia, consul at Kingston, Ja-

maica.

Want Duty on Tea Removed.

New York telegram: The Tea Duty
Repeal association, consisting of some

of the leading wholesale grocers, job-
bers and importers of tea in this coun-

try, has just been organized. G. Waldo
Smith of Smith & Sills, president of

the Wholesale Grocers’ association of
New York city and vicinty, is prest-
dent. The object of the association is

to secure the removal of the tariff of

ten cents per pound o all tea imported
into the country.

joya Sink and Die in Sand,

Chippewa Falls, Wis. telegram:
While playing in a sand bank, Walter
Kingsland and James Love, 13 and &

years old, were buried alive; near Bate-
man Station, six miles east of here, on

the Wisconsin Central railroad. A few
minutes later when the bank was dug

out the bodies were recovered, but life
was extinct.

Queen Alexandra has become pos-

sessed of a Victoriette, whick she has

learnt to drive herself. Seated for two,
its frame-work 4s articulated. so that

it adapis itself to any unevenness of

road without stress or strain. The sin-

gle motor is of b. p.. of four pole type.
and can be worked to five times nor-

mal capacity witnout any injurious ef-

fects.

The batteries are fitted in the rear

portion of the carriage, and contain

sufficient energy for thirty-five or forty

miles on one charge. The car is elec-

tricaly lit and fitted with japannead
lamps, relieved with silver-plate fit-

tings; the wheels are of bicycle type,
and. fitted with 3-inch pneumatic tires.

Speed of car is from six miles to four-
teen miles ner hour. sow!

‘The queen herscif has become an ex-

pert driver, and derives great pleasure
from this pleasing little vehicle. which

is now quite familiar in the neighbor-
hood of Sandringh

NAMING THE FARMS.
Letter boxes now appear at the gate-

ways of farms throughout many dis-

tricts in several states, along the coun-

try mail routes recently established by
the government, and one of the first
results of the innovation is decidedly
interesting.

No sooner had the mail boxes orpeared than the farmers began to

a deeper interest In the gates an th
general style of the entrances to their
homes. The boxes were new, looked
fresh. and seemed to give a dignity ta

the gatepests that they never possesset
before. Te contrast, in the great m

jority of cases. was not pleasing. par-

This was one step in the right direc-

tion. Then it was natural that the mail

carrier sometimes made mistakes, be-

cause there was neither name nor

number to guide him in the delivery of

the letters. newspapers or packages.
Some of the farmers nailed

“shingles” bearing the names of the

oceupants of the house at the upper
end of the lane. Other farmers or-

dered neatly painted signs bearing the

name of the head of the house.

Now, it appears, from a letter ad-
dressed to the Milledgeville Free
Press, progress has taken a more de-
cided step along this line. ‘The farm-

ers in the vicinity are christening their
ticularly & the women folk and the | places and displaying the names chos-

younger men, and most of the farmers /en in handsome painted signs on the
set about making improvements up to gateposts.
the standard of the letter box,

“L have concluded to name

[my place ‘Midway Farm,&quot; says the

up rade
|

writer ef the letter referred to, “not
because it is sporty or tough, but be-

canse it is Jocated just half way be-

tween Milledgeville and Chadwick, al-

so half way between Pole and Mount

arroll, and half way between Lanark

and Colei:

Perhaps we are at last upon the

threshold of the time, so long looked

forward to in the United States, when

country life will take upon itself the

habiliments that adorn it in the older

lands. Perhaps the mail box and the

farm name are but the precursors of

other improvements, in the agricultur-
al regions, which will give the United

homes with beautiful

‘Yhe buildings alone for the Louisi-

[ana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis
Vin 1903 will cover 187 ac

Historic House to be Sold

William Makepeace Thackeray&#3 old
house, 2 Palace Green, London, whieh
the novelist built in accordance with
his ideas and where be passed his last

@ays, was recently to be sold at auc-

tion.
Palace Green is part of the fashion-

able district at the extreme uueer
ena
end

of Hyde park, and gets its name, from

the fact that it is close to old ‘Kensin
ton palace, where Queen Victoria was

born and spent her childhood. No. 2)

ta a victuresque dwelling, set. wel

back from the street anid almost hid-

den by the trees by which it is sur-

rounded.
This is not one of the several Lon-

don houses in which Thackeray&#39; best-

Known novels were written, but was

built by him in his more prosperous
old age. The cireumstances of the

transaction reveal the author of “Van-

ity Fair&qu in a rather new light, that of

a careful provider. He wanted not only
to buy a house where he could spend
his last da quietly, but to bas a

that would ben-efi those whom he left behind, andja tte that property in the district
would increase in value as time went
on he took a long lease of the site upon
which at the time there stood an old

and somewhat dilapidated family man-

sion.

first idea was to repair
and alter this house, but he afterwara
decided to pull it down together. The

j;amnual rental of the Palace Green

figure which

and when he began
ibis building operations they were

jaghast at his extravagance. The au-

thor’s judgment was vindicated even-

tually, however, for when the house
was sold after his death it brought

$10,000 more than it had cost.

A remarkable story
garding General Sir Ian Hamilton&#39;s
spectacles, The general lost a pair of
spectacles at the battle of Majuba Hill,
They must have been picked up by

a Boer whom they suited, and who
kept them for twenty years. In the
early part of the present year the
‘spectacles were found on the dead
body of a Boer. The case had Gener-
al Hamilton&#39;s name on it, and the
glasses were in due course returned
to their original owner.

is current re-

Charles Algernon Parsons, the in-
ventor and butider of the turbine en-

gines of the ill-fated Viper and Cobra
of the British navy, is a brother of
Lord Rosse and a son of the famous
Lord Rosse of the great telescope,from
whom he inherited his strong bent to-
ward scientific research and me-
chanies,

for Women

Fobs for the watch are in fashten
again for women and they are worn

tuckedi thrangh the belt.. All tie ala
devices which the jeweler cam’ invent

are wrought out in these little fancies,
every sort of fancy stone, as well as

valuable gems, being used in the variedi

designs. while for riding there ig a

leather fob with a fancy monogram,for
ornament..

Hook at the Labels!

Every package of cocoa or chocolate:

put out by Walter Baker & Co., bears.
the well-known trade-mark of the
chocolate girt,.and the place of manu--

facture, “Dorchester. Mass.” House-
keepers are advised to examine their
purchases, and make sure that other

goods have not been substituted. They
received three gold medals from the

Pan-American exposition.

Would Remove Two Objections.
Bishop Philpotts of Exeter once

went to stay with a friend in Devon-
“It&#3 a beautiful place, is it

remarked somebody upon his re+

.
“Yes,” said the bishop, “it is a

beautify! place; if it were mine, 1
would pull down the house and fill up

the pond with it: That would remove

two objections

s100 Bae B100

‘The readers of this Till be pleas to

fear that there is at feas
Ton dreaded disease

vase that it fails tocure. Send for list ofRi oraldre Fd
|. CHEN & CO, Toledo,sob aes

miiy Pu are the best

Baseball “Pigeon English.

When English shall have become a

dead language, fancy the unimagina-
ble student encountering: “In the
sixth, Casey flew up im the air and

was pounded all aver the lot!”—Puck.

We promise that ante yo use pur.
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissat-
isficd from any cause Whate tore.

fund 1c. for eve sre.
Moxkvor Dree Uv nionville, Mo,

Nearly one-third” @t.
of Switzerland&#39;s imports

came from Germany.

Co.

3 per cent):
last year

a of their tmprovea.
and simpl

vapor light man

wweite The: Diamond Len Co,
Canton, Obie Liberal discounts to

Distance doesn& lend enchantment

to one’s view of the almighty dollar,

FITS Perman cured Nofts or nervousness after
first day’s use of Dr. Kilne’s tireat Nerve Kestarer,
Send or ERE, $3.00 trial otic and treatin,
Da BH. Buse. Lut ast Arch St. Miladelplia, Pa

The druggist who sells soothing
sirup is guilty of taking hush money.

Hamlin’s Blood and Liver Pills cure

constipati and all the ills due to it:
at your druggists.

ti t Food please the

4 ‘fr aby t standfath
lakes: hearty breakfast that

sattsties
You never miss the political orator

till the ‘bar&#39; runs dr;

If you tire of Buckwheat, try Mrs, Aus-
tin&#39 famous Pancake Flour for a change

made from tha great food cereals.

A wise man im business may
foot in love.

. Winslow&#39;s Soo
For cult teethi wift

‘thgums pedui tm
Sainanation, allay welnd colle Sc Sorte

be a

A miser is known by the money he

keeps.

A OPE LETT
Address to Women by the Treas-

urer of the
W. C. T. =Kansas City, Mrs.

Smith.

“My Dear Sisrsns:— bel
advocat nelio ia

use a) all
and Jearn if you

rae not the health
enjoy it.

“ Havin; fou b pers experi-
ence that De aE Finkham’Vege Som is

Si usefulness from ag ontimely
simply by the use of a few Lo

that Compoun T must. proclaim
-

virtues, or I should not be “S =
d to suffering mothers and

ouhouselc



ELECTI
T COR RET
Figure Given in the Doubtful

States.

-MARYLAND VOTE IS CLOSE.

Shepard Talks of His Defeat im New

York—Saya That the Yeople Meant to

Have Good Government —Labor Mayor&#39;

Fromise.

Plurality.

New York city, Republican. 864

Ohio, Republican

Jowa, Republican

Massachusetts,

Tonnecticut, Republican -

Bouth Dakota, Republican -

New Jersey, Republican .

Maryland, Democratic

Kentucky, Democratic

Virginia, Democratic

Mississippi, Democratic

The above list include corrections

made from th earlier returns, as dis-

tlosed in the dispatches which follow:

2 Low Wins In New York.

New York dispatch: Seth Low, for-

her president of Columbia university,
And four years ago the Citizens’ Un-

ton candidate for the first mayor of

Greater New York, was elected the sec-

ond mayor of Greater New York by a

plurality of about 28,000 to 40,000, de-

feating Edward M. Shepard of Brook-

lyn, the Democratic nominee. The

campaign was an exciting one, and the

vote, though somewhat less than at the

presidential election a year ago, was

the largest ever polled in a municipal
contest in this country. In addition

to the canvass for mayor public inter-

est largely centered in the nomination

Dy the fusionists of William Travers

Jerome for district attorney, and May-

or Robert A. Van Wyck, by the Demo-

“SET LOW
erats for justice of the supreme court

in the territory contained in New York

county, Jerome was elected by a plu-
rality of about 10.000 and Van Wyck
was defeated, running behind his ticket

from 15,000 to 20,000. Returns also in-

dicated complete triumph of the Great-

er New York fusion ticket, Charles

Vincent Fornes, the nominee of the

Citizens’ Union and the Republicans
for president of the board of aldermen,

defeating George M. Van Hoesen, the

Democratic nominee.
. Grout, for

the last ‘four years Democrat presi-
dent of the borough of Brooklyn, now

the fusionist nominee for comptroller,
has also defeated W. W. Ladd, Jr.,

Democrat.

Results In Maryland.

Baltimore, Md., dispatch: The lat-

est returns received in the city and

including every county in the state,

partly official and partly estimated, in-

dicate a result in the legislative con-

test which is almost without parallel
tn Maryland. The most careful esti-

mates and calculations give the Dem-

ocrats forty-six delegates and seven

newly elected senators, which, com.

bined with the ten who hold over in

the senate, assures the friends of Gor-

man

a

total of 63 on joint ballot. The

republicans, it appears, have elected

forty-nine delegates and six senators,
which, added to their three hold-over

senators, gives then a total of 58 on

joint ballot. These figures indicate
that the republicans will be able to or-

ganize the house of delegates, and may
unseat sufficient democrats in the

lower branch, substituting for them

members of their own party, in order

to procure a majority on joint ballot.

Democratic leaders freely assert that
this is the intention of the republicans,
and do not hesitate to say that they
will use every means in their power to

prevent such a step.

Interview with Shepard.
New York dispatch: Edward M.

Shepard in speaking of the result of
the election said: “I think that the

people are sometimes wrong, but I

think, too, that they exercised good
sense and were animated by most

patriotic motives in voting as they
did. I’m feeling very well. exceed-
ingly well, but I do not mean by that

that I am pleased with the result.

I still adhere to my own judgment,

RESULTS.
but I have no doubt of the good that

will come out of Mr. Lowe&#39 election.

I have no doubt that the majority of

the people who have determined the

result meant to have good govern-
ment. I think they voted for good gov-
ernment. I have great confidence in

the integrity and purpose and the good
sense of the general public after as

fair a campaign as this has been. I

think I have been treated with more

consideration than I was entitled to.

I have been treated kindly, and I have

no fault to find; quite the contrary.
I think the people voted for a de-

structive rather than a constructive

programme, and I shall not say th

people were not right. I have so much

confidence on the whole in their judg-
ment after a fair campaign that I sim-

ply shall not assert my own judgment
against theirs, although I still hold

to my own judgment.”

Labor Mayor&#39; Promise.

San Francisco, Cal., dispatch: Mayor-
Elect Schmitz has issued the following

statement: “I wish to say to the mer-

chants and financiers of the city that

they need entertain no fears whatever

of any action upon my part tending to

inaugurate a radical or revolutionary
policy of municipal government. In-
vested capital will be glven the con-

sideration it deserves, and it will be

my aim to see that business interests

suffer nothing. I will consider all

classes and try to harmonize all inter-

ests which stand for the upbuilding of

San Francisco.” The success of the

union labor party brings a new and

important factor into California poll-
ties. The union labor party was or-

ganized as a result of the strike of

teamsters, stevedores, marine firemen

and other water-front employes last

summer.

Democrats Sweep Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., dispatch: The gener-
al assembly that was elected in Ken-

tucky with the exception of half the

senate, which holds over, will be Dem-

ceratic on joint ballot by an increased

majority, according to the latest re-

turns. This general assembly will elect

successor to United States Senator

William J. Deboe (Rep.), for the term

beginning March 4, 19 The returns

indicate that the senate will stand
2

Democrats te 12 Republicans, the same

as the old senate, and the house 77

Democrats to

23

republicans, a Demo-

eratic gain of 17, For the first time

in years the returns do not show the

election of a single Populist to the as-

sembly. In the city of Louisville the

Democrats elected Charles F, Grainger
(Dem.), mayor over John A. Stratton

(Rep.), by about 5,000 majority. The

Democrats also elected the city, coun-

ty, and legislative tickets

Republicans Carry Ohio.

Columbus atch: Returns indi-

cate a Republican plurality of 66,000

and that the Democratic gains are con-.

fined to Franklin county, where Kil-

bourne, for governor, will have not

less than 2,500 majority as against a

majority of 1,728 for two years

ago. The result is due to the popular-
ity of Kilbourne here at home and the

fight put up by the saloon interest

against Thomas H. Clark, one of the

Republican nominees for the general
assembly, who fathered the local op-

tion bill at the last session: of the Les-
islature.

Democrats Carry Virginia.

Richmond dispatch: Although in

the election the Democrats polled only
about 75 per cent of their vote, the re-

sult surpassed their most sanguine ex-

pectations. The negroes took little in-

terest in the contest. and the indica-
tions now are that the Democratic ma-

jority for the state ticket will be more

than 25,00 The ticket elected is as

follows: Governor, Andrew Jackson

Montague: lieutenant-governor, Joseph
E. Willard; attorney general, William
A. Anderson.

Governor Crane Re-elected.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: W. Murray
Crane of Dalton, Republican, was re-

elected governor of Massachusetts for

he third time by a plurality of 70,4
over Josiah Quincy, the Democratic

candidate. The ticket elected is as fol-

Governor, Winthrop Murray
lieutenant-governor, John L,

Bates; secretary of state, William M.

Olin; treasurer, Edward S. Bradford;
auditor, Henry E. Turner; attorney
general, Herbert Parker.

Jowa Republican by 90,000,

Des Moines, la., dispatch: With a

marked falling off in the vote through-
out Iowa, the loss in some precincts
being 40 and 50 per cent in the total

vote, and the average loss for the state

being one-fifth the total of two years

ago, A. B. Cummins, the Republican
candidate, hns been elected by a plu-
tality of something like 90,000, the

largest ever given a governor in this
state.

Vote in Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia dispatch:  Practical-

ly complete returns from the state give
Harris (rep.), for state treasurer, 52,-

860 plurality, and Potter (rep.), for

supreme court judge, 47,939 plurality,
The official totals from the new coun-

ties in which the vote is incomplete
will not materially alter the foregoing
pluralities.

©nle Man Siain by Burgiars.

John Shively, whose home was at

Kossuth, southwest of Lima, Ohio,
was killed by burglars, who entered

his house early Wednesday morning.
The robbers shot him three times, one

of the bullets penetrating his neck.

‘The murderers are supposed to be
from Lima, where thieves have been

holding high carnival. The thieves
escaped in a rig stolen from a farm-

house near Lima, and they turned

.at loose several miles from Kossuth.

Closed for Lack of Cost.

Altoona, Pa., telegram: The Altoona
Tron Company, the largest industry
outside of the Pennsylvania railroad
company’s shops in this city, employ-

ing several hundred men, has closed
down indefinitely because it is impos-
sible to secure coal. This is due to
the car famine existing on the Penn-

sylvania lines occasioned by the enor-

mous freight traffic. The local car

shops are working double time to sup-
ply the demand.

KANSAS’ ADVANCEMENT.

Pregress in Manufacturing in the Past

ears.

A report showing the growth of the

manufacturing industries of Kansas

from 1890 to 1900 has been issued by
the census bureau at Washington.
It shows the total number of estab-

lishments in 1900 to have been 7,830,
an increase of 75 per cent; total cap-

ital, $66,827,363, a growth of 52 per
cent; wage earners to the number of

$5,000, an increase of 24 per cent, and

the value of the product $172,129,398,
an increase of 56 per cent. Kansas

City, Kan., has 492  manufactories,
with a capital of nearly $19,000,000,

and an annual product valued at $82,-
769,000. This is an increase of 87.
per cent. Topeka has 399 factories,
with a capital of $3,891,530, and an out-

put of $10,000,000, an increase of 47.8

per cent. Wichita has 328 establish-

ments, a growth of 127.8 per cent, cap-

italized at $2,108,524, a decrease of

31.2 per cent, and a decrease of 6.0

per cent in the product, this in 1900

being $4,724,068. Leavenworth has 220

tactories, capitalized at $3,207,111, put-
ting out a product of $4,721,373. This

city was not reported separately in

1890,

AN HONEST NAME.

An Iilnols Statesman Telle a Good

Story—Knew His Father&#39;s Son

Would Not Lie.

The Honorable Alva Merrill of Chil-)
lcothe, member for the Twenty-fourth
District, State of Illinois House of

Representatives tells an interesting
story:

Some two years ago Mr. Merrill

gave a testimonial stating that Dodd’s

Kidney Pills cured his rheumatism.

This with Mr. Merrill&#39; portrait were

published in thousands of papers all

over the United States.
On the train returning home from

Springfield one day last winter were

the Honorable Mr. Merrill and sev-

eral other members. After a time

one of them said:

“Merrill, what time do you get to

ChiNicothe?

This attracted the attention of an

old man who had been apparently
awaiting some identification of Mr.

Merrill ‘an as soon as he heard the

name he rushed up to his seat and

extending his hand said:

“You are Alva Me and yon

saved my life. I was most dead with

Lumbago and in an advertisement

saw your picture and your recommen-

dation of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I knew

your father, and I knew his son would

uot lie, and therefore I decided to try
the Pills.

“I am satisfied that Dodd&#39 Kidney
Pills and nothing else have saved my

life and I have been waiting this op-

portunity to thank you personally, for

had I not seen your recommendation
I might never have been led to use

this remedy, but, thanks to God,

through your honest name and the

honest medicine which you so heart-

ily recommended I am still alive.

“I have been watching you since

you got on th train at Springfield and

thought I recognized your face as the

one I had seen in the advertisement,
and as soon as this gentleman called

you by name, I knew you were the

man I had to thank.

Phosphate Rock Wining.

The mining of phosphate rock is

one of the most important industries
in Florida and South Carolina, and it

amounts to 1,500,000 tons a year, val-

ued at $5,360,000 at the point of pro-
duction.

The November number of Mind

gives a symposium on the subject of

the development and teachings of spir-
itualism.

No woman has entered the convent
of St. Catherine, on Mount Sina for

1,400 years

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever ised
for ull affections of the throut and lungs.--WM.
©. Expsixy, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10 1900.

Many a man is ale to climb to suc-

cess because his wife holds the lad-

ou a fruit
mily to theGol Coast Go.

Don&#3 wait for opportu to call

on you. Go and meet it half way.

Stops
| un Cough and

‘Wor! or the C

Cold
Lazalive DronQuini taken: Price 2c.

‘When a man confesses his ignorance
he is apt to boast of it.

Humanity

Is what everybody says who
has used

St.Jacob Oi
F itcures the most alffi-
cult
after other form ofeer! failed.

St. Jacobs Oil newer fails.

It Conquer Pain

Price, age and soc.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE
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ideal home laxative.

freedom from any unpleasan after effects.
m the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principl of the
combination are obtaine from plants known to act most bene-

ficially on the system.

To get its be
Caiito

Louisville. Ky.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGOISTS

h genuine-Manufa

AND AcTrs

PLEASANT 4ND GENTLhes
spITU Crstig

io)T OVERC &quot;PERMA
With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the

The combination is a simple and wholesome

,one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfe purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physician and to the intelligent appreciation of all

who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.
Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-

out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect

eficial effects—

mia Fig Su C
San Francisco.Cal. New YorkNY.

PRICE SO* PER BOTTLE
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—Buckwheat flour at Forst Hros,
& Clark.

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c

at Foret Bros. & Clark’s.

—Good bulk roasted coffee 10c

at Forst Bros. Clark’s.

—You are sure of good shoes at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar 5c pe
pound, at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mills, of

Paoli, Ind-, are visiting -friends in

town.

—Forst Bros, & Clark bave a

complete line of underwear at low-

est prices.
—V. T. Baker went to Chicago

last Saturday, for the purpose of

securing a jeb.
—A complete line of wind and

water proof duck coats at Forst

Bros. Clark’s.

—Cloaks, cloaks,—the hest plac
in Warsaw to get exactly what you
want isat W. H. Kingery & Co&

—The finest Musicale ever given
in Mentone, Friday and Saturday

evenings, You&#3 be sorry if you
miss it.

— Delta Cex returned frem

Ft. Wayne, Monday. where she has

been attending The Conservatory
of Mnsic.

—Carpets, carpets, carpets,—any-
thing you want and at a price to

suit you, at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.
in Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette.

Cc. BM. Smith,

Editor, Publish and Proprietor

SvxscRipTion. $1.0 Per Year.

INDNOY. 14, ’v1.
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ftching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who

are so unfortrnate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-

ward applications do not ure.

They can’t.
The oo of the trouble ‘i

blood—make that pure and
ing, aim itchiag skin disease will
disappear.

I was take with a itching on m
which pro

disease since, Mae.
Point, Md.

Hood’s SarsaparillaP
and Pilis

tid the blood ef all impurities and cure
all eruptio

LOCAL NE
—The weather has become

tled since th election.

—Good bulk roasted coffee,
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar 5e per

pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Udderwear,~-the best for the

maney, at il. Kingery Co’s.
in Warsaw. :

set-

10

—Wasthp: Salesmen and col-

lectors for Singer Mfg. Co. Call

on or address D. E. Weaver, M.

424 Main St., Elkhart, Ind-

—Misves Bertha Hi filey and Ele

ma Catts!l, came bome from school

Thursday, to

at Ispe a week&#3 vacation with their

f

—A complete line of wind and
water proof duck coats at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s,

—Get vou ticket at

office for musicale

aud Seturday evenings

the post-|
tomorrow

tl
the

Jat Valparaiso last
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je girls, making them
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ch tomorrow and
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vi the dealer give you what do

just 33c.

with!

laveeu Uniter Crack-
—The the /ere and imitations as there is be-

largest stock of dress good to select {tween genuine dollavs and coun-

from may be found at W. H. hing- Pox& is the enly  genu-
ery & Co&#3 in Warsaw.

Le claims are

POT SATE bere’sas much difference be-

Boy&# Pore”
lates weaves and

terfeik,

line,
—M H Gilbert who appears

—The hanting season opene on|

pat the M. i. church tomorrow eye-!

a resident of Warsa
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until April 15.
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expects to| ~The Ladies Aid met at the Lome

of Mrs, Frank Blue last

2 vy
day afternoon, After

pat work fer about two hours, Mrs. |
requester r t lay asid

help them, are requested to meet a Blue requeste them to T asi
:

lthe wark, after which she served a}
the chareh next Satarday morning |
ALNsiO weloctk, to go to the woods) Very five lunch which was highly

here weit}
to secnre trees to plant around the}
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sau was elected sheriff 0 throogh her foot and
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whist Chen Pain Balm

—

was

promptly applied and five

‘ater the pain bad disappeared and

(no more suflering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing

New Life Fiils., her shee as usual and with absolute-

Lave proved |ly no discomfort. Mr.

well known merchant of Forkland,

j
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thurch, and atl others who wish to
—The members of

by all

society
week

a NAL

»
Powe

informs

us that her i} entire!

of Marton ceuuty,
majority ef S60,

three ather candidates in the Geld.

one

there ow in&#

THROBING HEADACHE,THAT

iy leave you, if you)!Would qa

Dr. King’s
Thousands of sufler

their matchless merit fer Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

|

Va

used

t iw etfect For}

Isane Mollenbour a
Mentone, |B

lasi
E

says:
|{

Wednes-

minutes

Powell is 2
5

: : as =
Pain Balm is au antiseptic and

Sale
AT. THE

Spe

seeeseeoosesssss
$

3

Pair STorS cecsoescenosseet’

saritbisimmancoinmtenieaehs

ieee

—Good housekeeper buy Fox’s
“Forex” crackers.

&

—G@ood bulk roasted coffee 10c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Kev. J. W. Walters

Monda in Chicago.
—Good sized cotton blankets 50c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

— Benjamin Dunuuck, -of War-

saw, was in town Monday.
— Best soft white sugar S per

pound, at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Walwr Martin, of Raber Ind.,
is spending the wcek in Mentone.

—The biggest stock of under-

weur ia Warsaw, au W. H. King-
ery & Co’s.

—Forst Bros.

spent

& Clark have a

Ever Saturda
Watch the Fair Window

For Announcements.

pl line of underwear at low-
est prices,

—Cloaks, latest styles, lowest

prices, best goods sure to please, —

at W. H. Kingery & Co.’s., War-

saw.

—C. W. Shafer will soon move

hia drug- into the Wiseman

room, on? door east of his present
location.

—W. H. Kingery & Co., of
Warsaw, inyite you to make their
store your headquarter when in
Warsaw.

—Lyman Griffis, of Ft. Wayne,
is ding

a week’s vacation with

A Furniture
Dealer’s

SUCCES
sBuil | HONESTY

Soundness and Reliability of the Goods he

Sells, You should seeus before you Buy.

pu hav SATISFACTION
And we can do it again.

We will have FIFTY STYLES of ROCKERS

and FIFTEEN STYLES of DINING CHAIRS,
and the Finest Chamber Suites ever sold in the town.

for the money. Our PICTURE MOULDING is

giving Satisfaction. If you don’t believe it ask your

neighbor, Come and see sample -

Undertaki
A. Speci

TUCKER BROT E
: QUAN

Bx :

z A Word to th ae
That the people are not.

misled by the tempting? offers of

some, was clearly demonstrated last

Saturday, when our rush was great-
er than ever, and weare glad to say
that we missed none of the familiar

faces, and we are also please to

say tbat we saw several strange
faces too. When a man tells you
that be will sell you

Pounds of Soft
White Suga for

AND

Pounds of Gran=2 ulated Suga for 5 a
O this day and date only, and you cannot have but

one dollars worth ef each kind, there is something wrong

some place and it is just this; he loses 25 ots on each dollar’:

worth of sugar you buy, he says if ean get you into my

store to buy some sugar, I will make up tess on something
ise before yon get out, He therefore makes up several

odker articles at double profit, which he expects to sell you.
V do not aim to sell anything so cheap that we lose

moucy on it; nor do we sell anything at double profit: we

just charge a fair and reasonable profit on everythig we sell

and y can buy any amount of auything you want.

quality of our goods speak for tiself, and at any time you

buy anything of us thatis not just as represented we will

efuud your money. We have about

200 Busheis of Potatoes
left and if you haven&#3 bought yet you had betuer buy before

the supply is

exlausted. Romember we are Ueadqnarter s

for all kinds of Staple and Fanoy Groveries.

All Goods Delivered FREE of charge within one mile

from our store, if youewish,
~

NPAP Npy
é

i

pure blood and buitd up your health / such injuries wituout matura-

Only 25 cents. Monoy back if not tion and in one-thiad the time re-

Sold by HE Bennett, drug [aquire b the usual treatment,

sale by UE Bennett.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.
Ee

For ie ee

GF lthat G.

23| Stockberger, in Mentone, was

e says bis child was completely

4|DeWilt’s Witch Haze Salv

ly relieves pil

}
stomach, tone

} apparatus and ws

The &

| Bur thers are pills and pills.

dis parents and friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Hendee of

Warsaw, were in town last ‘Thurs-

day and Friday to institute a ladies

auxiliary to the Modern Woodmen.

—A thousand things by it are

done far better thin most do one,

W refer to Rocky Mountain ‘Tea

made by 3 on Medicine Co, 35c¢

Ask your druggist.
—The Epwortti Leagne topie for

next Sunday evening 1s‘

and Hearing;”
Rom, 10:13 17.

W. Walters.

—Another vid fashion spelling
school is announced to take plece

at the High School Vri-

day evening of next Fur-

ther particulars next week.

—The Plymouth Independent

ys:

“Mi. and Mrs. Schuyler
Beerbower, of South Bend, who

have been at Mentone, stopped off
afew hours today on’ their way
home.”

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Tnu., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monda and Tues-

ay of cach month, at Dr. Hedley’s
ollice, 24-37

—We see b the Milford Mail

W.” Reed,
lived with his daughter,

Preaching
scripture lessou

Leader, M a

reom on

week.

who fromerly
Mrs. Dr.

mar

ried afew weeks ago to a Mrs.

Woodruff, of Ligonier.
—C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vs,

eured

ota bad vase eczema by the use of

Be-

ware of all counterfeits. It instant-

H. E Bennew

—When you feel that life is hard.

ly worth the candle take a dose ot

Chambertain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your

ap your liver and

regulate your bowels making you
feel like s newman. For sale by

E Bennett,

GREAT LUCK OF AN EDITOR.

“For two years all efforts to cure

| Hozema in the palms of my hands

tailea,” writes Editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., “then I was whol-

ly cured by Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.”

It’s the world’s best for

Sores and all skin diseases.

25e at H E Bennett&#39

To the Public.
bave purchased the necessary

the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic

NasalCatarrh. Can supply ottica

Eruptions,
Only

or home treatment at a reasonable
Z|

price. Calland

M.D.

Consultation free.

JW. He

RELIABLE AND GENT
SA pill’s a pill” says the

see me.

.

You

wanta pill which is certain, thor

ough aud gentle. Musn’t gripe.
DeWitt&#39;s Livtle Eorly Risers fil the

bil, Purely vegetable. Do not

force but assist Lue bowels to act.

Strengthen and invigorate. Small

and easy to take, H. E. Bennett,

|

We

—T’d leave my happy honie and

cross the dee blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley.
and my Rocky Mountain Tea:

Ask your druggist.

SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE.

When things sre “‘the best” they
become the “vest setling.” Abra-

ham Hare, a lesding druggist, of

Belleville, O., writes: “Electric Bit-
ters are the best selling bitters I

have bsnuled in vO years. You -

know why? Most diseases begin in

disorders of the stomach, liver, kid-

ueys, bowels, blood and nerves.

Electric Bitters .tones up the stom-

avh, regulaaes liver, kidneys and

bowels, purifies the blood, strength
ens the nerves, hence cures multi-

tudes of maladies. It builds up the

entire system. Puts new life and

vigor into any weak, sickly, run-

down man or woman. Price 50 cents,

Sold by H E Bonott, druggists.

—_—_—_—————

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Physici and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
at&# ast room.

————

H. E. BENNETT,
Pbystci and Surgeon. Ottis at Corner

‘Drug Store

LM. CASFR
bysician and Surgeor en

dence, Broadw alls prom
Answered day or nighe.

WHITE LAUN
FAR IL 8 OAP

And only asks for a tial.

Grocer for it.

Ask your

Speiche & Rees Co. Mfers.,
Pure High Grade Soaps,

7 abash, Ind,

W 2 Doddri
Watches, Cloc & Jewelry.

AU kinds of Spectacle. Fitting
Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any
Watch in ropning order.

M A, Dad
Photograph

and Enlarging.

Indiana.
Copying

Mentone, -

To t Pai
AT WARSAW,

Wl make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, aud guarantee a fit te
Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Sui all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

cap SBENOVEMBER
Is one of the Best Months in the

Year to Enter the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Additional floor space Leen

leased and this will undeubtediy be

toe beuner year

has

in the history of

the school. Good board at ATS

per week. Send for handsome Art

Catalog or write for particulars
regarding our’ HOME STUDY
COURSE.



le cold and could
d Ayer’s 3

ve mae ime

mediate relief.
wc. Sidell, Til.

eon

Ho will your cou h

be tonight?
_
Wor F

pro

ably. Fo it’s first a ‘col
then a cough then bro

t chitis or pneumonia and

at last consumption.
Coughs always tend

downward. Stop this

downward tendency by
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

toral.
Three sizes: 23c., S0c., SI. AUl dregaists.

ope fost Fhe ag73 229M

co Winve 7a nat.
soe

a
Yas

Shahar winoi wa
i NEAT aN, Man

Yellow Creek.

Grandma Reed was seriously ill a

Xcoup of days last week.

Mrs. Mina Myers. who has been

ill for some time, is improving.

Miss Zora Ehernman, who bas

toen very ill, is better at this writ-

ing.
Miss Maple Grov of Rochester,

attended church here last Sunday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh, visit-

ed relatives near Beaver Dam, last

unday.

Geo. Fish, of South Bend, was a

visitor at his trother Clyde& school

last Tuesday.

Miss Clara Thompson has return—

ed home snd will peobably remain

there this wiater.

Miss

grandtather and

r Calver he

A letter from Prank Jett

Logansport
K

her

Nel-

Klecta Nelson virited

pdimotier

Jans, nes woek,

who

has a position with the

Phares, states that

situated and likes bis work
.

B Anam! er

attended the +

2:chool

eople
No.

eve-

of our your

hot

nivg and report

Mr. a

her
s

Meredith vis-

ited Levl Bybee,

Just Sune My, und Mrs. Bybee
will move to Ogluhoma in the near

Future.

Mr. snd

were at Akron last

ing « surpries party upon the ocea-

sion of his brother Lawsvn’s birth-

day.
Unele Jon and aunt Susan Haim-

baugh, who live west of Rochester,

were here visiting his brother Heury
and other relatives. Although

quite feeble be attended church here

last Sunday and was gladly greeted
by many old friends, He will be

P4 years oll n January,

Mrs. T. D. Townsend

Sunday, atteud-

ye OF Ou, Crry oF Toutpod. }Lecas County,

FRANK J, CHE! makes oath tt
he is senior partuer of the tirm of

F

Cuenry & Co., doing business in
t

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

pid, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE IUNDRED DCOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRU

that cannot be cured

all&#39;s Caturrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sub. bed

in wy presence, this ttn day of Decew-

ver, A.D. Iss6,

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts chrectly on the blood and

mucous surfaces o the system, Send

tor tes
i

by the use of

:
SET SCO.

Sold b Draggists, 75¢.

B Lal&#39 i ls are the best.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
Times Building, Chicago, offer

10 per cent on

with horse and

buggy to seil Pasture Steck Pood.

‘Toledo, O.

$15.00 per week aud

all sales for a mau

infant child of

mine had croup ina violent form,”

ways Elder Joun W. Rogers a Chrise
tion Evangehsts of Filley, Mo. %f

gave her a few doses of Chamber-

lain&#39 Cough Remedy and in a short

ime all danger was past and the

Child recovered.” This remedy not

only enres croup, but when given
ag soon u the first symptoms appear

will prevent the attack, It contains

no opium or other harmful substance

and may be given as confidently to

a baby as toan adult. For sule by

—HLast winter sn

—You are sure of goo shoes at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Willwg Workers will

meet next. Welnesday with Mrs,

N.-N. Latimer.

—A complete line of

water proof duck coats,

Bros, & Clark’s.

—Black Cat hosiery, the best

maie in the world for the price,
at W. H. Kiugery & Co’s,, in War-

saw.

—Who has a small fire-proof
safe to exchange for a large and

goo one? Wnite for particulars
to J. W. Dunlap, Meutone, Ind.

—All good sold by W. H. King-

ery & Co, at Warsaw, are exactly
as represente Their advertise-

ments tell you the plain truths

—W. D. Garrison is building a

fine new poultry house on his prem-

ises on South Broadway. He pro-

poses to embark in poultry raisiag
on quite an extensive scale.

The appearance of Miss Gilbert&#39

company in Mentone, will no doubt

be the best literary and musica!

treat that has ever been precnted to

the peopl in this place. The

young ladies were at Argos on Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings of this

week, and Rev. J. W. Walter wrote

to Rev. Kemp, on Wednesday, for

his opinion of their wor Follow

ing is the answer received:

Aruos, Ix Nov. 6, 701.

Dear Bao. Wa In reply
to your inquiry of the Sth. w ill say
that it affords me great pleasure to

comply with your request. T\

ommend without mental

isa delight. The qual
work of both Miss Gilbert and Miss

Brookmyer is such, that it is safe to

wind and

at Forst

that any audicnee will be de-

lighted with ui entertainment.

» simpl announcement of their |
coming ought to be sullicient to}

crowd hause. van

afford to ye
aC. Ken

one

2. Charebs

Argos, Indiana.

A PHYSICLAN TESTIFIES.

ye taken Kodol Dy

have never used

ju my Hife that did me the

dia says County Physician
W. Scroggs, of Hail County,

Being a physician have pr

a psia

Ga.)
bed

sults. H the food you eat remains

undigested in your stomsch it de-

exys there and poisons the syste
Yeu can prevent this by dieting bu

that means starvation, Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure digests what you eat

You need suffer frem neither Dys

pepsia Starvation. The worS*

cares quickly cured. Never

IL E. Bennett,

Stop the
Blight

It is asad thing to sce fine’

fruit trees spoiled b the blight.
You can alway tell them from’
the rest. They never do well

Is but stay and

fails.

afterwa: small

sickly,
It is worse to sce a

bug

Geed heal

is the natural right cfc

strike children.

wrap o eve boar‘Sen for free serps.
[| SCOTT & BOWNE,.

Beat] 409 Parl St, New York.
H Bennett. goc and $1. all druggists:

AroundT Trip the World
|

And stopping off at the Central Station in front of

L. P.Jefferies Furniture Store
And going in and getting prices on

Fi will convi

you at once that your trip has been pleasant and you have

found the best place in all your travels for Prices on Good

Furniture and House Fitting goods, such as Chamber Suits,

Side Boards, Dining and Kitchen Tables, Brass and Iron

Beds, and i fact all kinds of Furniture that any one could

wish for. Also-Carpets, Curtaias and Rugs.

We are the Leaders in Window Shades in Price and

Quality. Picture Framing don in the Latest Style and on

Short Notice, aud Prices very Low. In faet we are the

Leaders in all kinds of the above named articles in prices
that no one can compete with in the same line of business.

W ask you to read these Advertisements Each Week,

for we are going to keep them before you and we will have

some Bargains as we go along, that you want to snap up

quick, or some one else will get ahead of you. We also make

wet UNDERTAKING 22

On of our Special Lines of Business and our equip-
ments and Turn-outs are

The FINEST in the COUNTY.
Ve hold License No. 183, under the new Law granted

b the Srate Board of Embalmers. All calls promptly at-

tended to on short notice, day or night. Call.by Phone or

Messenger. Call in and get acquainted and get prices. All

Goods Delivered Free at your home, any place within 10 [or

Tz miles,

We also are SELLING AGENTS for 16 different

Lines of Furniture which can be shown by photograph of

Remember the place and don’t fofget to call and be

greete witha warm friendly shake of the hand, and a hot

stove to warm by. North side Main St., the

Post Otfice, Remember the place:

L. P. Jefferies,
Se

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

same.

across from

ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY.

From Coppersville, Micb., comes

word of a wondertul discovery of a

pleasant tasting liquid that when

used before retiring by anyone

troubled with a bad congh ensures a

good night’s rest “Ie will soon

cure the cough too,” writes Mrs. 8.

Himelhurger, ‘lor three generations

of our family have used Dr. King’s
Discovery for C io and nev-

er found ‘its equal for Conghs and

Colds.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver

when used fur desperate lung dis-

eases.. Guaranteed bottles 50c and

$1.00 at H. E. Bennett&#39; Trial

bottles free.

E. H. TOW

Professional Auctioneer.
ae

WI attend all cates, rain or evire. Charges

Reasomabie, Satistuction Guaranteed er mo

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, - Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone, or Orders cam be

left at the Gazer Te Ofice

That
Barn of
Yours

‘OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. De

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

cast

Beara the
,

Signatur
«

o ABTORIA.
‘Bate ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou

en
:

Thanksgiving Vaca-
tion.

Th Ki Yofa Ai
5

ta

Students’

Special tickets will be sold via the

Nickel Plate Road to Students of

Colleges Seminaries and Universa-

lies. For specific information apply
atany ticket office of the Nickel

Plate Road, or C. A. Asterlin, T. P.|y
sy feGe W. Pitkin CoA, Ft, Wayne, Ind, 235-47,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.oat erie
Beara the Aie

Made in Three Shales. Color Card
Signatur

of on application.

WARSAW

W C W
It Saved He Life.

Goo ch’s Mexican Syrup has accom-

plished a cure in this neighborhood
which ha astonished the people. Miss

Davis was given up todie by her at-

tending physician. She had lung fever.
Tne doctor said she would die before

morning, and advised to discontinue

his medicine. as it was doing her

gocd. Hier

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooeh’s

Quick Relief in the hcuse. They at

once began to give the Syrup in doses

one hour apart aud frequently bathed |

her chest with the Quick Relief. Be-|
fore morning she was bett an after/
usin a fe Lottle of ea eis al-

It wes almest!

like raising one trom the dead and has

Ismake the Lightest Ran

ongest. Fao WAGON in

rhe Worl’); snd the Test

Carri tha Rood.

jt ond tound it tu give the best re-)-

We were _au fortunate
tho exclusive

We aro now ‘di
2 cam

plos ¢ Fine Weolene and

Wo urge overy one imtorosied

am good clothes to coli and

inspect thom Strauss Eros,

make the kind of clothes

yeu Uke to wear—sceur.

f

ately tailored, perfect fitting,

distinctively above the ordin-

ary. yet prices ars no highe
than you heve paid for in-

ferior goods. Strauss Bros.

guarantee satisfaction and

live up to it. and we unhesi-

J enkins Agen
IMentene, Ind.

6

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all
the qualities in design, workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to ons-eighth the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-
feri in every way to “Stiver
Plate that Wears.

Ask your dester for *¥ good
Avcid substitutes, Our full Tagem

&quot; Roger Be lo fort Selai b f

leadin dealers buying
write for our Tit beat

book ‘N 275

INTERNA STL 00.

MERIDEN BRITACO. Meriden, Con

established the reputation of Gooch’s Saientific Forse - Shoeing
Mexican syrup here as a cough reme-|

dy; wo enn sell nothing se. and General Repairing
,

Trimble, Athe C Q. A Specialty.
Geoeh’s Mexican Syrup ¢ 5

s

ple cough ag if by magic,
HARRY oA

best remedy fur whooping WARS LW LNs
Price, 25¢. We tofvourcifouse.

~

Pite-ine Cures Piles!
Morey refunded if it ever fail

cough,

DO YOU GET UP

WITH
|

LA BACK

fe of kidne: fours

\caa Beam z

|
just the remedy yeu need,

inso many ways, in hospital w iz

practice, among the helpless o
poer to pu

|
chase relief and has proved so successful in

jev ae that a special arrangement been made by which all readers of this pap

|

Ha es _

who havenot already tried it, may have mo faraM ea rapain mcat F an
sampl bottle sent free by mail, also a book &

mach un:futtellin more about Swamp-Root and how to

|

pure A qua ‘an “price und ascertain 1
Superiority.find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. Nation Sewing [lachine Co.

BELVIDERE, tit.

i mention reading this generous

fatt in thi paper and

93 Reade Street, 49 Jackson Boul.,
NEW YORK CITY. CHICA

Sol by Ali Newsdealer

eD Kilm & Go.
‘hamten, N.Y.

\regutar fifty cer

jae sizes are soid all go druggists.

‘Caveats, and &quot; obtai endall Pal

ent business conducted for Mi .

OuOFric 1s Opposi a S. PATENT OFFice
jn less tame than those,

FURNISHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song an

volume of NEW choice composi
the world’s famous authors.

6 Pa ofPa
D

Mi
al tom ‘Pi ot Di

Once a Mon for 10 Cents.

arly Subscription, $1.00.

Te bought ia mus sta of woul co 8
a saving of $5.15 monthly.

ie
In one year you get

ne
nearly 800

. Music, Comp *Bic
Th 5 Minute Breakfa Food ist BiSa De 25? Co

Purin Healt Plo aoe onae eee hap reer Ree

hota, with descrip.fentab or not, free af
Sue ill pate fe sceyred,

oy 89 ObtPaten wth

sal eedgu te

us

end We will mall 5

“BRA
|

“BREA w PEPPE Pubt



TH TRI- GAZET

c M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE,

MI E O T WE
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA.

Record of Wappenings of Much or Little

,

Importance from All Parts of the Ciy-

Aized World—tIneldeats. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wars

Paul Revere, great-grandson of Colo-

nel Paul Revere of revolutionary fame,
is dead at Morristown, N. J.

Otto M. Ekberg, a non-union team-

ster, was murdered in San Francisco

by an unknown man. During the re-

cent strike Ekberg and another non-

union teamster got into a fight with

union men. It is thought this occur-

rence supplied the motive for the mur-

der.

French fleet ordered to leave Mity-
lene and proceed to island of Syra.
Diplomatic relations between France

and Turkey restored.

Schooners Emily Taylor and George
Irving wrecked on Lake Michigan and

Saginaw Bay, but the crews rescued.

Twenty-four students of St. Stanis-

laus’ college, Bay St. Louis, Miss., were

expelled for going to a circus,

Patients who died while under the

charge of Miss Toppan in Massachu-

setts to be exhumed and examined for

traces of poison.
Boy kidnaped by tramps returned to

his West Virginia home and accused

captors of murders.

Arkansas editor declared gevernor of

state accepted a bribe, and latter may

go gunning for him.

lorse carried boy rider into burning
barn near Rochester, N. Y., and both

perished.
‘Army paymaster robbed of $4,800

while on his way to Pensacola,
Convicts who escaped from the Fort

Leavenworth (Kan.) penitentiary cap-

tured a sheriff and his deputy, who

were pursuing them, and used them

as a shield to escape from posse.

Insurance company charged attempt
to swindle it out of $4,000 by pretend-
ed death of an insured man at Little

Rock, Ark.

Bulgarian governmen. notiffed it

would be held responsible if Miss Stone

is killed by bandits, who are said to be

treating her with more cruelty.
Mrs. William Textor of Leaven-

worth, Kan., committed suicide at her

home by setting fire to her clothing,
which she first thoroughly saturated

with coal oil. Mrs. Textor was injured
three weeks ago and her mind is be-

lieved to have been deranged.
The fire in the Mikado mine at Bes-

semer, Mich., was extinguished after

a damage of $10,000 had resulted. Two

hundred men are thrown out of em-

ployment. The body of Erick Johnson

was found clinging to a ladder in the

mine 150 feet from the surface.

A through west-bound freight train

on the Chicago Great Western railroad

ran into the rear end of an extra stock

train, killing Charles Cook, who was

asleep in the caboose. One stock car

and the caboose were burnt.

‘W. N. Miller of Parkersburg, W. Va.
special counsel in the Ellis Glenn case

employed for the state, was notified

that Judge Nathan Goff had granted
an appeal to the United States supreme
court,

Frank McCoy, an electrician, was

electrocuted yesterday at the top of a

150-foot electric tower at Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

George Fusting, an engineer, was

‘killed and three employes injured by
@ boiler explosion at the Central stock
‘yards at Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Kathleen White, wife of the

president of the National Salt Com-

pany, killed by a fall in her bathroom

in Greater New York.
D: at Wareham, Mass., de-

clared he sold poison in July to Miss

iToppan, who is accused of killing sev-

eral persons,
London’s dense fog spreads to Paris,

the pall of darkness being thicker than

ever.

President’s sister, the wife of Com-
mander Cowles, elther lost or was

robbed of a $5,000 diamond brooch,
which was last eta, when she was

visiting at
.

Conn. Detec-

tives searching for th jewelry.
C. B. Thompson of Port Huron,

Mich, Supreme Finance Keeper of the

Knights of Maccabees, confessed a

shortage of $57,000 in his accounts.

The Rev. S. C, Swallow of Harris-
burg, Pa., once candidate for President,

unfrocked by jury of Methodist min-
isters for lying. Trouble grew out of
attack on McKinley while he was dy-

Agreement upon the amount of ran-

som for Miss Stone is reported
reached, but difficulties on the manner

and place of payment block her libera-
tion,

David B. Hill refuses to discuss the

move to-overthrow Tammany, but sig:
nificance is seen in his visit to New

‘York on the heels of the election.
American who recently returned to

‘London from Congo State charged Bel-

gian troops with slaughtering hun-

dreds of the natives.

Cablegram from Peking indicates

the appointment of Wang-Wen-shao
aa the successor to Wu Ting Fang.
Death of Li Hung Chang ts followed

by the selection of Yuan-Shi-kai as

viceroy of Chi-Li.

Andrew Carnegie elected Lord Rec-

tor of St. Andrew&#39 University.

MISS STONE IS HEARD FROM.

2 Saye Writer ana

mpanion Are Well.

New yor dispatch: The messenger
sent by M. Bakhmeteff, the Russian

diplomatic agent, to the brigands has

returned, bearing a letter from Miss

Stone to a former pupil at Sofia, says
the Sofia correspondent of the Journal

and Advertiser, M. Bakhmetoff, hav-

ing thus established communications,
has turned the letter and detail over

to Mr. Dickinson, the American con-

sul-general, saying the latter-has the

m, and upon him rests the re-

sponsibility. The messenger was ab-

sent nine days. The letter is dated

Nov. 1 and is written in Bulgarian by.
Miss Stone, but controlled by the brig-
ands. It consists of half a page, 6ay-

ing Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka are

well and that the latter expects a baby
in three weeks. It expresses hope for

speedy release. M. Bakhmeteff’s mes-

senger also brought a letter to Mr.

Dickinson from Miss Stone. The brig-
ands decline to trust Mr. Dickinson’s

men and characterize his offer as

paltry.

PROFESSOR C. A BACO DEAD.

Member of Belolt Faculty Succumbs to

tio Poisoning.

Beloit, Wis. dispatch: Professor
Charles A. Baco connected with the

faculty of Beloit college for een

years, died in the afternoon in Strong
hospital in this city from a complica-
tion of diseases resulting in septic
poisoning. Professor Bacon’s most val-

uable servicé to Beloit college was in

connection with his work in the li-

Latter — Nov.

.brary and in Smith observatory, which

has been listed by the German and

French governments among the best

observatories in the world. He wrote

numerous articles for metropolitan
newspapers on astronomical subjects,

especially regarding meteoric showers

and eclipses. In the last few years he

has devoted little attention to astron-

omy, but has been instructor in French
and has spent much time in the col-

lege library, where he was continually
perfecting methods of handling the

28,000 volumes in the library.
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Cattlemen Want Protection.

At the National Live Stock Asso-

elation convention in Chicago next

month a proposition will be presented
to petition Congress to appoint a com-

mission to investigate the western land

situation, and take whatever action is

necessary to protect the cattle indus-

try. The encouragement of small

stock farms and government aid in

building storage reservoirs on the

ranges will also be

R 1 PU SU
Miss Stone’s Case Stirs U

President Roosevelt.

STATE DEPARTMENT&#3 VIEWS,

Secretary Hay Thinks Both Turkey and

Reports to White House.

‘Washington, D. C., dispatch: “The
plan by which France coerced Turkey
and the success of that plan are both

a justification and a precedent for ac-

tion by the United States with respect
both to Turkey and Bulgaria.

“It has been demonstrated by French
diplomacy that it is postible to deal
with Turkey summarily without pre-

cipitating an international war.”

The foregoing are official views
which have been conveyed by the State
Department to the White House, and

which will be the keynotes of impor-
tant diplomatic representations, both

to Turkey and Bulgaria, growing out of
the Miss Stone incident, which is ex-

tremely embarrassing and annoying
to the President. The settlement of the
French claims will be followed prompt-

ly. by a statement of policy by the
President toward Turkey and Bulgaria,
which will be in the form of an ul-
timatum and will bring both of these
powers to terms, even if a repetition

of the prompt and decisive naval dem-
onstrations of France is n

a, in Asia Minor, is m pat which the State Departmen!
its eye, and no doubt it would b cel
by an American squadron should cir-

cumstances demand it to enforce
the President’s demands.

_

President
Roosevelt is exasperated. He will not

let Turkey or Bulgaria ignore the de-
sire of this government that the Miss
Stone incident cease to be an open
question. The Chief Executive pro-

poses to show in the early part of his
administration that American citizens

must be respected and protected every-
where. President Roosevelt feels that
the United States navy is strong
enough to make its claims good any-
where in the world, either alone or in

combination that can always be se-

cured. Secretary Hay believes tadand drastic measures are n

force Turkey and Bulgaria to nci
if Miss Stone is to be rescued. He
believes that demonstration in Turk-

ish waters or the seizure of a custom
house will force the Porte to grant
better security to American citizens
within his territory.

ria Taken to Task.

man who was visiting United States
Consul General Dickinson and

searched him, presumably thinking he
was an emissary of the brigands and

expecting to seize a ‘communication
from or to Miss Ellen M. Stone, the
American missionary. The man was

subsequently released. This action of

the authorities was, seemingly, a de-

liberate attempt to frighten delegates
who might visit Mr. Dickinson and
thus prevent negotiations from taking
place in Bulgarian territory The atti-
tude of the authorities hampers Mr.

Dickinson, as the brigands refuse to

treat in Turkey. Mr. Dickinson, in his

reply to Miss Stone’s letter, urged the

brigands to still further reduce their

demands and accept the amount sub-

scribed, in view of the determination

ef the government not to contribute
the ransom and the impossi-

bility. of collecting further subscrip-,
tions:

nds Expected to Agree.

Itiis believed the brigands will agree

to this, as they are now beginning to

feel hard pressed and want money for

gurrent expenses, such as bribery of

Officials, peasants and others. The

‘letter insists that the surrender of

the prisoners must precede or be sim-

ultaneous with the payment, but leaves

the Question of the place open. A mes-

senger has brought a letter from Miss

Stoné, written in English. All the pre-

‘wious communications from Miss Stone

have been in Bulgarian. The letter

gays she is still well and gives valu-

able information abopt her captors
and other circumstances which Mise

Stone was debarred from sending in

Bulgarian.

ES. STOK WILL FILED.

Late Financiers Cousin Ie Made the

Chief Beneficiary.

New York dispatch: The will of Ed-

ward. 8. Stokes, who died on Saturday
last at the residence of his sister, Mrs.

‘MeNutt,-was-filed in the surrogate’s of-

fice. The will was executed on Feb. 13,
1891, before Mr. Stokes had the dis-

agreement with his cousin, W
E. D.

Stokes, and W. E. D, Stokes is the chief

benefictary under the will. No petition
setting forth the value of the property
left by Mr. Stokes was filed with the

will, Mr. Stokes declares that his en-

tire estate is to be held in trust by his

executor, who is to pay legacies of

$2,000 to his mother, Nancy Stokes;
$2,000 to his brother, Horace, and $2,000
to his sister, Mary J. McNutt. The re-

siduary estate he directs shall be divid-

ed between his brother Horace and his

sister, Mrs. McNutt, and in case neith-

er of thom leaves children, the entire

estate is to go to W. E. D. Stokes. Mr.

Stokes says in the last clause of the

will that he is unmarrie and has no

children.

Dunn Ja Sentenced for Life.

The Circuit Court jury at Fort

Wayne, Ind., returned a verdict finding
Charles Dunn guilty of murder in the

first degree and fixing his punishment
at imprisonment for life. A motion

for a new trial will be made, and if it

is refused appeal will be taken to the

Supreme Court. Alice Cothrell disap-
peared from her home at Wallen on

July 2. Her father was a teamster

inthe employ of Charles Dunn, aged
62, a wealthy sawmill owner. Every
well and cistern was searched except

Dunn&#3 who refused to allow search-

ers to enter his place. Finally a body
of rural police forcibly entered and

found the body in his cjstern. The

evidence of physicians who made a

post-mortem examination disclosed

that the child had been assaulted and

then choked to death.

Ship Sighted on a Shoal.

A square-rigged vessel was sighted
ashore on Handkerchief shoal off Chat-

ham, Mass. The ‘bark Benjamin F.

Hunt, Jr., from Rosario, for Boston,
has been anchored off the Handker-

ghief and possibly she may have at-

tempted to get under way and was

carried onto the’ shoal.

Germany .Buys Coal Here.

Paris dispatch: Paris has been

marked increase recently in foreign
orders for American anthracite coal,
especially from Germany. The demand

abroad is said to be du largely to lavor

troubles in Waies and France. result-

ing in a curtaflment of supplies from

these countries.

Stockmen claim that there has been

an enormous decrease in the number

of cattle in this country during the

last five years, and that unless Con-

gress takes speedy action beef will

soon be selling at fabulous prices.

Dies to Save Her Husband.

Chicago dispatch: Rushing to her

husband’s rescue, Mrs. Julius Yankee

met death by fire. The husband, equal-
ly heroic, was seriously, if not fatally,
injured, for after his wife had e:

tinguished the flames that had seized

his clothing he turned to aid her and

barely escaped with his life. The

tragedy occurred in the kitchen of the

couple&#3 home in the flat building at

151 Larrabee street. Yankee’s cloth-
ing had caught fire while he was melt-
ing tar, which boiled over.

Schwante Guilty of Murder.

Schwante’s murder case, which has
been on trial at Manchester, Wis., for

the last two weeks, came to a close.

The jury was out all night, and at 11

a. m. brought in a verdict of guilty in
the first degree. The convicted man is

young farmer living near Spencer,
and was charged with burning the

home of an aged couple named Klokow
last November while they were asleep.

Banker W. K. Lacey Is Freed.

At Grand Rapids Judge Wanty took
the case of W. K. Lacey of Niles, Mich.,
from the jury, directing that a verdict

of “Not guilty” be returned. This

course was taken after Lacey had tes-

tified that he was elected president of
the bank with the understanding that
he was not to give bank matters his
whole attention.

Exploding Lamp Kills Two.

South Norwalk, Conn., dispatch:
Mrs. Guy Pimbell cf Norwalk at-

tempted to replenish the ol} in a light-
ed lamp and an explosion followed,
which seattered the blazing oil in all
directions. Mrs. Pimbell and her three
children were covered with the bura-

tg Uquid, and two of them—Rose,
aged 8 years, and Louis, aged 5—were
burned to death. The mother and an-

ether daughter, Catherine, were also
terribly burned’ and were removed to

& hospital, where it was stated that

aeither woul? live.

telegraph line. While a deta of
troops were it they

were fired upon by a band of insur-
genta. Att § eit ae eee
els were First LieutenantSauarf. Crewf of the Piret tatane

try, a sergeant and five men, while at-
tempting to cross the Babyon river in

Samar, were drowned.

CON RI I MU
Overpow Guards and Esca

from Prison.

SEIZE THE PRISON ARMS.

One Man Killed and Five Wounded in

&a Desperate Battle—Twenty-Six Ont

of 400 Federal Prisoners Flee from

Leavenworth.

Leavenworth, Kan., dispatch: While

‘Warden R.-W. McClaughry was absent

in the afternoon 400 convicts mutinied

and seized arms at the new federal

prison. A long and desperate battle

with the thirty guards followed. As

the result one convict was shot dead,
one was injured, four guards were

wounded by the mutineers and twenty-
six desperadoes escaped to the woods.

The freed convicts are now fleeing to-

ward Easton, Kan., holding up farm-

ers, stripping them of their clothing
and, displacing their own prison
stripes with the stolen garments, are

seeking to outstrip pursuers by further

flight on horses captured from the

farmers, The dead: Ford Quinn, con-

viet from Ryan. 1. T., shot dead by
Guard J. B. Waldrupe. The injured:

J. B. Waldrupe, guard, shot in head

and neck by convicts, serious; Arthur

Treelford, guard, shot in the leg by a

convict, not serious; C. E. Burrows,
guard, shot twice in neck by a cdnvict,
serious; Andrew Leonard, guard, leg
broken in grand rush of convicts to

escape at main entrance to stockade;
—— Otter, convict, shot by guard, but

managed to escape with the fugitives.
Twenty-four members of the Fourth

cavalry hastened to the scene of trou-

ble, but when they arrived the convicts
had escaped and the soldiers could not

participate in the chase without orders
from their superior. Forty armed

guards from the federal prison are in

pursuit of the fugitives. The course

that the fugitives have taken is indi-

cated by the localities in which they
have committed depredations. Many

of their robberies are being reported
late at night. S.A. Davidson, a farm-

er ten miles southwest. was robbed of

a horse and some clothing. Three of

his employes were robbed of their
coats and hats. C. T. Ferguson, a

mail carrier, was robbed of his ho:

and cart. No report of the pursuers

having encountered any of the fugi-
tives had reached here at midnight.

Two of the twenty-six convicts who

escaped from the stockade of the fed-

eral prison =t Fort Leavenworth were

killed in a running fight with citizens

of Nortonville, Kan. Two others of the

fugitives were shot and severely
wounded during the encounter and a

fifth convict surrendered when  sur-

rounded by the citizens’ posse. Two

other convicts were captured in a corn

field near Jarbalo, two by the sheriff

of Douglas county near Lawrence, and

two in Topeka. Reports of the arrest

of a number of other convicts come

from various cities in the state, but

none of the other men in custody has

been identified,

Carpenter Loses Cash.

It is officialiy announced at Phila-

delphia that P. J. McGuire, tempora-
rily suspended general secretary-tre
urer of the Brotherhood of Carpenters,

is short in his accounts $10,074.93, and

a warrant for his arrest has been is-

sued. The general executive board

also preferred specific charges of

breach of trust against him. A vote

by the 1,000 local unions of the broth-

erhood has been ordered, to be re-

ed om or before Dec. 10, on the

advisability of making Mr. McGuire&#39;s

suspension permanent. He was one

of the founders of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, a3 well as the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters.

Dynamite Causes a Death.

Bloomington, I1., tel: An explo-
sion of dynamite killed one man, fa-

tally injured another and seriously
hurt four more this afternoon on the

farm of Dr. Adam Stevens, ten miles

northwest of this city and near the

village of Carlock. The dead: James

Young, aged 30. The injured Thomas

hasty, aged 35, fatally injured; Lewis

Adams, shocked, condition critical.

The other three men will recover. All

six were professional dynamiters do-

ing a business of clearing farms of

stumps, boulders and other imstruc-

tions.

Election of Smith Ratified.

At a special conference of general
officers of the Mormon church, held in

the tabernacle in Salt Lake, the action

of the council of apostles in the selec-

tion of Joseph F. Smith as president
of the church in succession of the late

Lorenzo Snow was sustained. The

conference also ratified the selection

of Joseph F. Smith, John R. Winder

and Anton H. Lund as members of the

first presidency.

Cabinet Crisis Impending.

Madrid dispatch: As the result of a

difference with the budget committee

of the Spanish chamber of deputies
Senor Urzaiz, minister of finance, has

resigned his portfsl:o. A cabinet crisis

is threatened.

Rose Ydentitie
st Lo dispatch: John Rose,

the man suspected of the robbery of an

express car on the Great Northern

Failroad, near Wagner, Mont., on July
8, and who was arrested in this city by

detecti ae Heenti as Harry
estern des-per Th Identifte was made

by a St. Louisan, who is now in the

employ of a brewing company here,
but who was prosecuting attorney of

Cook county, Wyoming, in 1887, and

prosecuted Longbough in that year on

charge of horse stealing.

JAMES CALLAHAN ACQUITTED.
Alteged Accomplice ef Pat Crowe ip

Cadahy Kidnaping - Get Free.

Omaha dispatch: James Callahan,
charged with the kidnaping of Eddie:

Cudahy and subsequently with per-

jury in connection with his defense,
has been finally set free. The jury in

the perjury case brought in a verdict

of not guilty after belng out thirty-
three hours. The delay was due to de-

bate on the subject of Caliahan’s mus-

tache, which the prisoner swore had

been shaved off before the date of the

kidnaping, but which other witnesses

distinctly remembered subsequent to

that event. Callahan has been in jail
nine months. There is now little to

prevent Pat Crowe from returning to.

Omaha. The evidence on which Calla-
han has been tried would probably pre-
vail in the case of Crowe.

‘Wild Beasts Kilt Cattle. |
A pair of strange and ferocious ani-

mals, which may be tigers or leopards
escaped from somb circus, are terror-

izing the farmers in the vicinity of

Agency, Mo. Several hundred head of

calves and pigs have been Killed and

partially devoured and no amount of

vigilance on the part of the natives

has proved successful in efforts at cap-
ture. J. H. King and W. H. Orwick,
who own some of th finest herds of

Holstein cattle in the world, have suf-

fered to the extent of several thou-

sands of dollars by reason of the raids

of these beasts upon the herds of

blooded stock. Large rewards are of-

fered by the farmers and the county
court. Bloodhounds from Nebraska set

upon the trail found their prey, but

were 80 speedily dispatched by the

beasts that further efforts at capture
with the use of hounds are abandoned.

“Corps: ‘Wants to Goto Work.

John Sesler gave a Painesville, Ohio,
undertaker the scare of his life by his

refusal to consider himself dead. Ses-
ler is subject to fits. He had one on

his way to work and fell unconscious

to the sidewalk on the main street of
the town. A passing physician pro-
nounced the man dead. Some one tele-

phoned an undertaker, and an ambu-

lance was soon on the scene. The body
was placed within the ambulance, and
the horse started towards Sesler&#39
home on the outskirts of the town.

Half way there the supposed corpse
sat up and asked where he was go-

ing. The driver gasped that they were

taking him home, “I don’t want to

go home.” said Sesler. “I want to go

to work.” So the driver had to turn

about and take him back to town.

‘There Sesler climbed down and walked

away whistlin:

Declares Chanler Is Sane.

Richmona, Va., dispatch:&# The Albe-
marle County Court heard the peti-

tion to appoint a committee for John

Armstrong Chanler, the divorced hus-

band of Amelie Rives, the Princess

Troubetzkoy, the allegation being that
Chanler is insane. After examining

a number of witnesses the court re-

fused the petition, holding that no-

where did the testimony show insan-

ity. This decision settled the question
of Chanler’s ability to manage his own

property interests in Virginia, which

will now be turned over to him.

‘rowd Sees Woman Burned.

Mrs. John Stinson, who occupies @

flat in the Burkhard block on Main

street, St. Joseph, Mich., was burned

to death in the presence of a crowd of

neighbors. Her clothing had become

ignited from the explosion of a can of

kerosene with which she was kindling
a fire. She ran into the street, ablaze

from head to foot, and perished before

anything could be done to save her.

Fatalities on a Battleship.
A terrible gun accident occurred on

board the British battleship Royal Sov-

ereign outside of the Astoko harbor,
Greece. An artilleryman forgot to

close the breech before the gun was.

fired. One officer and six artillerymen
were killed outright, the bodies being
terribly mutilated, and the captain and

thirteen sailors were seriously injured.

Hold Up Stage Inside City.

While a stage was on its way from

valley City to North Valley City about

7 o&#39;clo p. m., it was held up by
masked men and a number of the pas-

sengers robbed. There were seventeen

passengers aboard the vehicle, and

money and valuables worth $400 were

taken. The hold-up took place within

the city limits.

© Seek Death Together.
st. deca Mich., tel.: Miss Sadie

Yatau and Daniel Kellogg swallowed

poison together at 115 State street. The
woman&#39; cries brought policemen to

the house. City Physician Gondy was

called and half an hour later he pro-
nounced both would-be suicides out of

danger.

Roosevelt Bays Pletare.

London dispatch: The Telegraph
says that President Roosevelt has pur-

chased, through the American embas-

sy, Partridge’s original drawing of the

cartoon in Punch representing Roose-
velt as a rough rider on the occasion

of his succeeding to the Presidency.

Warden Chamberiain

Chicago dispatch: William Cham-

berlain, warden of the state peniten-
tiary at Jackson, Mich., died at 10

o&#39;clo p. m. in the Grett Northern

hotel. He was on his wat to Kansas

City to attend the prison congress and
had been in Chicago but a few hours

when he became ill, and a few hours
later he was dead. At the coroner’s

inquest a verdict was returned to the

effect that death was due to fatty de-
generation of the heart. Mr. Ch:

lain was one of the best-known Repub-
licans in the state of Michigan.
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CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.)
Ulin bowed ner head upon her

hands; and could the instinctive

promptings of her heart at that mo-

ment hare been read, they would have

revealed a secret not much to be won-

dered at.

“I think,” said Ezabel, after a pause.

“that you have had some opportunity
to study Julian&#39; character.”

have seen enough to assure me

that he is a noble, generous map,”

returned Ulin, raising her head.

“And,” added Ezabel, “if you could

know him better you would find your

impressions strengthened: But he will

not be here long. As soon as he re-

covers from his wound he will leave

us.”

If am

our heroin
plac

“Most certainly he is, my daughter.

From his earliest childhood be knew

no other home but this.”

“And he was on his way hither

when he overtook me in the hands of

th Avabs *

not mistaken.” ventured

“Julian is at home in this

“And will my presence cause him to

leave you?

think not, lady, But you will

give yourself no uneasiness on that ac-

count, If Jutian feels that he had bet-

ter be away from you. he will go for

his own sake. And, romember—the

tmly noble soul finds joy in the gen-

srous sacrifices which it may be called

upon to make. [ hear Ben Hadad’s

voice, He is calling me.”

She arose and left the chamber; and

when she returned sne was followed by

Men Hadad. Now that Ulin saw

hermit by the light of the day she was

struck by his venerable appeat

that could be noble

a and lovable in old age

seemed combined in him: and as he

Lent his gaze upon -her and extended

hi hand in welcome, she felt her heart

go to him with all its trust and confi-

dence,

he

devest  solicitude, abel has told me

your story and [ have come to bid

yon an affectionate welcome to my

cave. Rest here and feel that you are

at home. Your mother paid me

this long age. Come-—follow me to

where the air is fresher, an where

the sunbeams can greet you.”

The maiden thanked Ben Hadad as

well as she was able and then rose to

rollow him, He led her to the main

cave, where she found Hobaddan and

the slaves.

“This is my home,&qu s the old

man, as he led the maiden to a seat;

“and here have I lived more years than

go to fill up the allotted age of man,

‘All these trees and shrubs have

trained up from the tender sprout, and

these vines I have taught to clothe

the gray old reeks. And have been

oe acorn in my life. I have been

a
0 protect many who needed pro-jecti and my days have be length-

ened out to protect more.”

Ulin was touched by the deep pathos
of the hermit’s words, and for a whole

hour she sat and listened to his conver-

sation. At the end of that time he led

her back to the cave where Ortok, the

black slave, had prepared dinner: She

did not feel hungry, but she sat down

with Ben Hadad and Hobadden and

Ezabel—she and Albia—and partook
with them.

+ Thus passed three days; and Ulin

had become so used to the place that

it already seemed like home. She had

learned to love the hermit: and she

had learned to love Ezabel; and she

had learned to respect and esteem the

stout-hearted Hobaddan and to con-

verse with him freely. Once she asked

the lieutenant what had become of

Jnlian’s band, Would they not be

seeking him?

And he explained to her that he had

communicated with them—that they
knew of their chieftain&#39;’ safety and

had gone away into the mountains of

Iaanon, where comfortable abiding
wes for them were plenty.

When Ulin retired to her own apart-
ment she sat by herself, with her head

bowed upon her hands, taking no no-

tice of her serving-maid. At an early
hour she retires but it was a lon;

time ere she slep and when she did

sleep she was troubled with strange
dreams, She dreamed of the unfortu-

nate Helena, and awoke with a cry
of pain. And then she dreamed a more

pleasant dream—a dream of something
that had haunted her waking thoughts
—n dream of the Scourge and Damas-

cus.

CHAPTER XVII:

Something More Than a Dream.

On the following morning, when
Ulin entered the main cave, Julian

was there to greet her. She extended
her hand to him and smiled as she

spoke. The youthful chieftain was

somewhat pale, but his large, lustrous

eyes burned with a deeved intensity,
and the white brow offered a strange

contract to the waving mases of golden
hair. The maiden&#39; smile faded away

when she met the earnest gaze that

was fixed upon ber, and her hand

trebled before she withdrew it. He

spoke to her a few words of cheer, ex-

pressed his gratitude that she had

found a place of safety; and hoped
that the future might have no more

clouds for her.

“O, my mistress,” cried Albia, when

ehe and Ulin were alone, “how noble

aman h is!”

‘Who? asked the princess, starting |:

ont from a deep reverie.

the |

and |

id in tones of ten-
|

for |

“Julian, I mean,” returned the maid,

quickly and with enthusiasm. “Does

he not look handsomer than ever?”

Ulin bowed her head and made no

ply.
“Is he not beautiful to gaze upon?”

pursued Albia, without seeming to no-

tice her lady&#3 abstracted mood.

“Hush, Albia, say no more new. I

am busy with my own thoughts.”
“Pardon, aweet mistress. meant

no wrong. I thought—we owed him

so much—and he has suffered im our

behalf—that you might—
“Albia, say no more. I know you

meant well. You mistake me if you
think [ am not grateful. There—say

no more. I love you, and would not

hurt your feelings. Go out into the

grove and walk awhile.”

Ulin bowed her head again as she

spoke, with her hand upon her brow—

upon her brow for a moment—and

then pressed upon her bosom. And

thus Albia left her.

When the freed girl reached the

grove in front of the cave she found

Julian and Osmir in close conversa-

tion and before they noticed her she

had heard enough to excite her cu-

riosity; and with a freedom that was

natural to her, she asked them what

had_ happened.
“Osmir thinks,” said Julian, with a

smile, “that one of the Arab robbers

has followed

us

and tracked us to

this place; but I laugh at bim.”

“I may be mistaken,” rejoined the

other, “but still think I am right.
have seen the fellow twice: once by

the river at the entrance of the wood,

and once further away. It was one of

th rasc who escaped us.”
if it is the Arab, what can hewa asked Albia.

.

‘It it be ene of those fellows,”

turned Julian, may

our rank
. added Osmir,

Te-

she wish to join

“he may hope to

assented the chieftain

he concluded, after a brief

ve may as well keep a sharp

“Selim and are on the watch,”

Osmir;
“u

said

“and if we catch the rascal,

ecure him.”

fancied that Julian had

thoughts which he not willing to

express in
.

but she did

not mean to fret herself; and before

she rejoined her mistress she had

most forgotten the circumstances.

At noon, and again In the evening.
did Ulin meet Julian; but they did
not converse freely together. She
could not meet the gaze of those lus-

trous eyes without trembang, and she

sought to avoid that which so much

moved her. If he had approached her

and spoken freely with her on some

subject of general interest she would

have joined bim readily; but he did

not do so,

Morning came again, and again the

maiden met the man who had saved

her from the Arabs. This time he

greeted her in few words, and soon

turned away to speak with Hobaddan.

He did not seem well. He looked

paler than on the’ day before, and

there was an expression of pain about
the mouth and eyes. Ulin was uneasy.

Perhaps his wound was giving him

new trouble. As soon as the morn-

ing’s meal had been eaten, she sought
Ezabel and asked her if Julian was

suffering from his wound.

“No,” replied the old woman. “1

do not think it is his wound. I have

noticed his appearance and have asked

him what it meant; but he puts me

off with a smile and a blessing and

tries to assure me that all is well. I

do not like to see him suffer. He is

like a child to me and I love him ten

derly, Ah, the world little knows

what a noble, generous soul dwells

within that manly form.”
&qu s suffering from

my account,” should be

most unhappy.

bel. quickly
“I mean in consequence of the wound

he received while fighting for my de-

hyerance.” .

“1 hardly think it is that. Some-

thing beside the wound troubles him.

It may be that the short captivity in

Damascus worries him, He may. have

heard something there that gives him

unpleasant thought.”
~

At noon Julian did not appear when

the rest ate their dinner. He was out

vy the river, Laté In the afternoon

Ulin met Ezabel again’ and the latter

seemed sad and dejected.
“Julian is going to leave u ex-

claimed the woman, in answer to an

inquiry from Ulin.

“Leave us! repeated our heroine,

with a start.

“Yes; so he told me only an hour

since.”
:

“When will be go?”
“Barly in the morning.”
“But he will shortly return

“I fear not. I asked him that and

he only shook his head.”
“Does he give any reason for his

away?”
“None that you need to know, my

child. In fact, he glves me no reason

directly. am left to draw my ccnclu-

slons from accidental remarks.”

‘When Ulin retired to her chamber

she was in a frame of mind not eas-

ily analyzed. She spoke to Albia con-

cerning the chieftain’s unexpected de-

parture and the girl expressed the

opinion that he felt himself to be in

the way.
“What do you mean by that?” asked

‘Unta.

“Well,” replied Albia, “I think: Jue
ian feels that there are enough dwell~
ers in the hermit&#39 cave without him

I may be mistaken; but his manner,

for a day or two past, has seemed: to

indicate that he was not perfectly at

ease here.”
The princess asked no more ques

tions, but busied herself with her:own

thoughts.
As the sun was sinking. from. its

daily course, Ulin wandered out into

the grove alone, and as she approached
the spot where she sometimes sat with

the hermit, she saw Julian, seated

upon a bench beneath an orange tree.

At first she thought of turning back,
and retracing her steps; but am im-

pulse which was no result of her will,
but rather an instinctive emotion, as.

though some secret. force, led her on;

and almost before she was aware of it

she came so near that the youth
heard her stop and looked up. He

started when he saw her and a flash

of joy, like a quick passage of sun-

light, was upon his face. In a moment,

however, the look was gone, and @

shade of sadness succeeded. Th

maiden could not now have withdrawn

even had she been so disposed in the

first place. Following the strong im-

pulse, she aavanced to the shadow

of the orange tree and placed her hand

upon Julian&#39; shoulder; and it thrilled

the youth like an electric shack.

“Kind sir.” she said, scarcely able

to speak abo a whisper when she

zabel tells me you are

* Julian replied, rising

as he spoke; “ have so determined.”

And you go soon?”

In the morning.
“This i sudden, sir.”

“No, lady; no more so

movements zre apt to be.”

than my

CHAPTER XIX.

Ulin and Julian.

Ulin hesitated and trembled, and

finally sat down upon the bench from

which the chieftain had arisen. In a

few moments she had recovered her-

self so that she could speak without

faltering.
“Good sir, have one question to ask

you.” She went on hurriedly, as

though the otd impulse still led ber;
You had not plinned to leave the

cave so soon

“I had planned nothing about it,

But—if I had not been here, with

my servant, you would have remained

longer?”
wady, do not ask me such ques-

must ask them, sir, for I want

to know. If thonght that my pres-

ence here had caused you to leave

your old home, I should be most un-

happy. When I came here I did not

Know how near and dear this place
was to you. If one of us must go,

let me find some other resting place.”
Julian started and trembled like an

aspen. A moment it was so, and then

he turned upon the maiden a look so

earnest and so deep and so full of

tumultuous feeling, that she shook be-

neath it.

he said, speaking almost in

“you shall know the se-

evet which I had purposed never to

reveal to mortal being. ‘The words

are forced from me. Let me speak
them now: and then let them be for-

gotten. When I heard that the king
of Damascus had shut up a fair. maid-

en within the Palace of Lycanius, and

that he meant to make that maiden

hi wife, felt my heart grow sick
within me and I resolved, if the fair

one was held against her will, that I

would set her free. I led my brave

men to the palace and overcame the

guard which the king had set. Heaven

was opened, but in the blessed realm

I was offered no abiding place. I saw

the loved spirit of light within the

cave which had been the home of my

ebildhood: but my love I dared not
speak. How could I, the enemy of

Damascus, and the branded robber,
tell my love to the daughter of the

King’s prime minister, Lady, I dare

not trouble you more

(To be continued.)

a whisper,

‘THE INDISPENSABLE MAN.

Pradent Business Men Now Get Rid of

That Pompostty.

Some of the most successful busi-

ness men In this country make it a

rule to dispense with the services of

man in their employ, no matter

’ important his position may be.

as soon as he comes to regard himself

as “indispensable,” say Success, This

may seem harsh and even unbusiness-

like but, if we look into it, we shall

d that there is wisdom in this prac-

tice. Experience proves that, the mo-

ment a man looks upon himself as ab-

solutely necessary, he usually ceases

to exercise to the fullest extent the

faculties which have helped him to

rise to that indispensable point. He

becomes arrogant and dictatorial, and

his influence in an organization 1s

bound to be more or less demoraliz-

ing. Many concerns have been seri-

ously embarrassed by the conduct of

managers, superintendents, or heads

of departments, after they had reached

positions where they thought no one

else could take their places,

—

This

undue appreciation of one’s own im-

portance is as disastrous in its ré-

sults as utter lack of self- It

is really evidence of a narrow mind;

and ignorance of general conditions;
for the man who is up to the ae.
thoroughly posted in regard to. ‘the

world-wide trend of the twentieth
century, will realize that there are few

people in the world. no matte what

their talents or ability, who cannot
be replaced. It is a very rare charac-

ter, indeed, that is imperatively nec-

essary, and the man who actually
reaches this point.does not brag of it,
nor act as if he considered hims

“indispensabl

Indiana State Netws

Newton Innes was shot and instant-

ly killed by William Mohler, the city

marshal of Atlanta, a town twelve

miles south of Noblesville. Innes had

been drinking and when the marshal

attempted to send him home, Innes

drew a knife and slashed the officer

across the arm. Mohler drew his re-

volver and fired, the bullet piercing
Innes’ heart.

Sitting up in a buggy on her way

from Monticello to Kokomo to visit

her brother, C. N. Hart, Mrs. Charles

Helton died from heart trouble. Her

husband, thinking that she had fallen

asleep, drove several miles, not know-

ing she was dead.

Leander J. Monks, who, it is be-

Neved, will soon be named as successor

to the late Judge Woods on the United

States cireuit bench, is a lawyer re-

siding at his native town of Winches-

ter, where he was born July 10, 1843.

The opening services at the new

Grace Episcopal church at Oak Park,

Ii, were held Sunday. Bishop John

Hazen White of Michigan City, Ind.

delivering the address at the morn-

ing service.

George W. Fryhoffer, who was cash-

fer of the Bank of Ellettsville, which

made an assignment several months

ago, has been indicted for embezzle-

ment. The charge is that he collected

notes for the American Reduction Fer-

tilizer company from about twenty

farmers and did not send the money to

the company. Fryhoffer is sai to be

in Chicago and was a business man-

ager for Edmond Palmer, wiio own

a chain of banks.

Professor Newton E. Yost, superin-

tendent of schools of Porter, dropped

dead, He was 48 years old.

The wedding of Miss Bianche Harris,

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron.

S. Harris. to U. S. Briggs. a well-

known jeweler, was celebrated at

Plainfield,
‘A meeting of the twenty-odd inde-

pendent window-gla: act

of the country was held at Indianapo-
lis Thursday, for the purpose of mak-

ing overtures to the trust and its al-

lies. The two organizations propose ta

take the products of the independents.

From the indianapolis Journal: The

Benjamin Harrison Monument associ

ation has been organized, with Sena-

tor Fairbanks at its head, for the pur-

pose of erecting a worthy monument

to the memory of Indiana’s only presi-
dent. We commend this project to our

readers and venture to hope that each

will be disposed to contribute, bow-

ever small an amonnt, A postal card

addressed to Evans Woollen, Indian-

apolis, stating the amount subscribed

and the name of the subseriber, will

be sufficient. Each of our sister states,

Illinois and Ohio, has erected a mag-

nificent monument to the memory of

her president. Surely it would be un-

worthy for our state to show less ap-

preciation. ‘The purpose is in no sense

partisan, Those who differed with

General Harrison politically wil agree

with those who supported him in rec-

ognizing the distinction he brought to

Indiana by his services as soldier, law-

yer, senator, president, citizen. We

are gratified to learn that the contr

butions already in jhand, no appeal

having been made hitherto in Indiana

outside of Indianapolis, aggregate
about thirty thousand dollars. |The

hope of the organization is that the

contribations from all sources, includ-

ing the other states, will amount to

one hundred thousand dollars. Every

school boy and girl in Indiana should

bring 10 cents to school with them

Noy. 22—-Harrison Monument day—in
all the schools of Indiana.

John D. Sarnighausen, publisher of

the Indiana Staats Zeitung of Fort

Wayne and one of the oldest German

editors in the country, died at the age

of 8 He had veen editor of the

Staats Zeitung forty years. He served

in the Indiana legislature as a Demo-

erat.

Mrs. George Gilligan, who with her

baby was stranded in Chicago while

en route from Michigan City, Ind.. to

Fargo, N. D., to join her sick husband,

was sent on her way happy. Before

Doarding the train at Chicago she had

been given a ticket to Fargo and $100

in money. Mr. Gilligan was a sol-

dier in the Philippines. and was shot

iu the back. It is believed he is dy-
ing. United States Senator Hans-

brough of North Dakota telegraphed
Assistant State&#3 Attorney Barnes to

investigate the case, and if found gen-

uine to forward to Fargo at his ex-

se. Many persons called at the

Harrison Street Annex when they

heard of Mrs. Gilligan&#39 case and con-

tributed to the purse which Matron

Mary Keegan presente@ the unfortu-

nate woman.

‘The committee of the ministers’ as-

sociation has arranged for Thanksgiv-

ing services at Terre Haute as follows:

Central Presbyterian church, Rev. C.

D. Case of the First Baptist chureh;

Plymouth Congregational church, Rev.

S. E, Long: Grame Methodist Episco-

pal church, Rev. N. E. Tinkham; Tab-

ernacle Baptist church, Rev. L. H Sell-

ers, of the Central Christian church.

Mrs, Nelson Hubbard, wife of Henry

Hubbard of Linton, was arrested

charged with stealing $10 from her

dusbant’s broth a it is alleged that

the charge is rei preferred to com-

pel her to cinen her child to its

father, husband and wife having sep-

Narated.. The woman clung to her child,

and-was transferred to Linton.

Joseph Straughan, bookkeeper for

the Parke County Coal Company, who

committe suicide by hanging, was

‘singing’a song only a moment or two

before attaching the fatal noose and

swinging off,

George Roddy of Cincinnati, repre-

senting the L. B. Pierce Mercantile

Company of Kansas City, was arrested

at Vincennes accused of embezzling $12

of the firm’s money, but he afterwara

escaped from custody.

‘The fate of Charles Dunn, charged

with assault upon and the murder of

ten-year-old Alice Cothrell, was in the

hands of the jury at Fort Wayne, Wed-

mesday.
The Chicago & Alton railway com-

pany is settling the claims at Coving-

ton of Christian Endeavor excursion-
ji in the wreck several

L. A. D. Harry and

Zola, who were terribly

scalded and scarred, will receive about

$10,000, and Mr. Harry may receive $5.-

000 growing out of the death of his

wife. The Adsits of Hoopeston are

booked for $5,500 because of the death

of Mrs. Adsit and the injuries sus-

tained by Mr. Adsit.

Fire destroyed the large tube and

pump manufacturing plant operated by

A. D. Cook, the largest and most val-

uable industry in Lawrenceburg. Loss,

$75,000; partially insured.

The large factory of the Harrison

& Rudd Pants Company. on Water

street, Evansville, was destroyed by

fire. The fire originated in the stock-

room, about the center of the fourth

floor, and spread so rapidly that In a

few moments the entire building was

enveloped in a blaze. The excellent

work of the firemen saved the adjoin-

ing buildings from destruction, The

loss on the stock is estimated at $70,-

000; building, $8.0¢0.
‘The Marion Owls defeated the Hart-

ford City eleven at the baseball park at

Marion, 30 to 0. This is the seventh

game the Owls have played this sea-

son by electric light, and no eleven has

been able to score against them.

The divorce evil in Terre Haute

reached the climax when Thomas

Rhoads asked for a marriage license.

and when told the decree in his first

wife&#3 suit for divorce from him had

not been entered, asked to have it done

at once, offering to pay all the court

costs at the same tinie he paid for the

marriage license with which he was to

marry a second wife. He said he had

defaulted in the suit against him pur-

posely. A few days ago a man paid
the costs in a suit for divorce brought

by the woman whom he was to marry,

and in which a decree had been en-

tered the day before, but under a rul-

ing of the court marriage licenses can

not be issued to persons when either

has been a party to a divorce proceed-

ing in which the court costs had not

been paid. The costs in this case were

assessed against the defendant hus-

band, but the second husband paid
them, along with the $2 for his mar-

riage license.

few days ago were both under 30 years

of age. but each had been married

three times. In October ther swere

twenty-two divorce cases and sixty-six

marriage licenses,

The Detroit A. C. and the South

Bend A. A. elevens battled at South

Bend for the western athletic cham-

pionship. The contest was fierce and

exciting throughout, but was played
without a mishap, ending in South

Bend’s favor, 11 to 0. The Jocal team

displayed superiority at all times and

offered its opponents but one oppor-

tunity to score. Both touchdowns were

earned by straight, hard football, and

at no time were gains of more than six

yards made. Pat O&#39;De playing was

abont the best in his career.

Peter Matyaczko, a Hungarian boy

17 years old, whose home was at 80

Rawlins avenue, Cleveland, and who

had Ween a member of Notre Dame

manual training school for the last

three months, committed suicide at

that institution Thursday. As the boys

were going from the refectory to the

recreation field young Matyaczko, who

was quite an athlete, engaged in a

friendly bout with Tom Canty, a chum.

In the contest young Canty’s foot

caught on some obstacle and his leg

was broken at the ankle. It is thought

that Matyaczko believed he had seri-

ously injured his friend and that the

thought temporarily unbalanced his

mind. He left his playfellows and

ran to the garret of St. Joseph&# hall,

secured a 32-caliber revolver and shot

himself through the head. The coro-

ner’s inquest was held. The body

was sent to the dead boy’s parents in

Cleveland.

‘Thirty-five years ago John Kaough

left Fort Wayne for the west, after

telling his brother William that if he

made a fortune they would hear from

him, but not before. Thursday Mr.

Kaough, who has since been postmas-
ter and become prominent in business

and politics, received a letter from

John stating that he has made a rich

strike in mining claims in southwest-

ern California, and asking about his

mother. The aged woman i still liv-

ing and is overjoyed at hearing from

her long-lost son.

Two of the. fire cisterns in connec-

tion with Indianapolis were wrecked

by a gas explosion and two members

of the city repair gang were fatally in-

dJured

A boat accidentally overturned and

precipitated Dr. E. E. Rhodes and

George Goss into the water at Roches-

ter. They clung to the sides until

their cries alarmed Frank Rader, one-

half mile away, who reached the
barely in time.

‘The daughter of John H. Lewis of St.

Louis, who committed suicide at Jef-

fersonville several weeks ago, is in-

vestigating her father’s death. Her

father left home with good clothing
and considerable money, and his body
was found shabbily dressed and pen

niless =

One couple married a

BY STEAM,

Pullinge Man‘s Arm Inte Pesithe te

the Maine Woods.

A surgical operation performed un-

der necessity by an amateur in the

Maine woods was quite as remarkable

as the operations of city
who are provided with almost perfect
tmplements and elaborate conveni-

ences. The accident was a dislocated

shoulder, and the extempore surgeon&#
outfit was of a find hitherto unused in

professional practice. It is described

by a writer in the Lewiston Journal.

Old Sabattus was not an Indian, as

the nickname implies, but a Yankee

guide. One autumn he was left on a

steamboat at one of the upper landings
on Moosehead lake while the engineer

ent ashore with some guests. A man

a Meservey came aboard, and 2
fooling around the boat

fall into the fire-pit and put bis Sh
der out of joint. Here was a dilemma.

‘The other members of the party would

not be back for half an hour, and the

injured man was in great pain. The

guide was a man of expedients. He got

a rope and tied his patient securely to

a post. Then he tied another rope

around the man’s wrist and fastened

the loose end of it to a pulley of the

engine. He managed somehow to turn

on steam and the pulley began to wind

up the rope. It drew the arm ont tight

in beautiful shape, and presently the

joint snapped back into its socket.

Then Sabattus jumped around to shut

off steam, while the pulley kept on

winding. “How does it go? I don&#3

know where it is!” gasped the guide.
excitedly. “I can’t stop the blamed

thing!” And the pulley meanwhile was

slowly but surely pulling the patlent
to pieces. His eyes were sticking out

of their sockets, and he screamed and
gasped for breath. Sabattus danced

around like a wild man, not knowing
what to do, when he happened to spy a

hatchet lying near, and jumping for

that, he cut the rope. Some years aft,
erward a lot of summer company ar-

rived at Greenville. Sabattus was there,
too, and presently a distinguished look-

ing man, one of the newcomers, went

up to him and said with a meaning
smile. Aren&#3 you the man who prac-

tices surgery by steam?” Sabbatus ad-

mitted that he was “that same feller.”

CAVOUR AS A PAGE.

Emphatic Way in Which

sented an In

Tn the recently publi reminis-

cences of the Count of Reiset, long
French ambassador to Italy, is found

the following anecdote of the young
Cavour at the time when he was for

a brief period at the court of Victor

Emmanuel: “The pages, as is known,
served the king, the queen, the

princes and princesses of the blood at

royal fetes. Beyond this they were

forbidden to render any service, All

these lads belonged to the noblest

families of the land. One evening lit-
tle Camillo Cavour entered the throng

room, bearing a tray covered with

ices, which he offered to the king, the

queen and princes of the blood. But,

as he was going back with some ices

still on the tray, a man of high rank

stepped up to the young Camillo and

snatched an ice from the tray, which

the page was holding with both hands,

Cavour drew himself up, glared at this

nobleman who had s0 signally failed

in etiquette, and raising the porcelain
tray as high as he could, let it smash

in a thousand pieces on the floor. To

the chamberlain’s rebuke for clumsi-

ness, he replied that he had done it on

purpose, as the only possible retort to

the indignity which he had suffered.”

The affair was the immediate cause

of Cavour’s leaving the court for the

mailitary school. Thus early, concludes

the Count de Reiset, did the man

“whom Victor Emmanuel feared ter-~

ribly” assert himself.

the Roy Re-

New Style of Necktle Holden.

Numerous devices for securing &

made-up tie in its proper position in

relation to the collar are already in

use, but there is always an opening

for a novelty for a good thing in this

line. The latest idea for this purpose

ia nothing less than a pair of epring

jaws which grip the head of the collar

button and hang on until madg to let

go. The foundation in the case of a

dow tie is formed of two thin plates
of steel and from the inner ends of

the plates two sections are cut and

pent backward toward each other. The

plates being hinged together and pro-

vided with a stiff spring, which throws

the ends backward, the ten@ency of

the jaws is to tightly grip the shank

of the button when they have once

been spread apart and forced over the

head. The same idea may be applied

to the four-in-hand and other ties, A

Pennsylvania man is the inventor.

Victim of Scotch Logie.

A Highland hotel keeper was one

day having a squabble with an Eng-

lishman in the lobby of the hotel about

his bill, The stranger said it was a

gross imposition—he could live cheap-

er in the best hotel in London. The

Highland landlord replied: “Oh, nae

doot, sir, nae doot; but dae ye a
ken the reason?’ “Not a bit of it,”

plied the stranger sige “Weel, the
.

replied the host, “as ye seem to bea

sensible bit callant, I&# tell ye. There’s

3§ days in the Luonin hotel keeper&#

calendar, but we have only threo

months here. Dae ye understand me

noo, fren‘? We maun mak’ hay in

the Hielan’s when the sun chines, for

it&# unco seldom sh dis&#39

Peeullar Reflection of Light,

It has been observed that alternating

inclosed arc lamps have the peculiar

property of causing mahogany furni-

ture to appear to be covered with a

Dlueish-white dust.



Coffees
are Glazed

with. a chea
i

If glazin he

why ,aren’t the

priced Mochas an Javas
- glazed also?

Lion Coffee
is not glazed. It is per-
fectly pure and has a

~

delicious * flavor.

“CHEAP STOCK FOOD.

@uteide the Corn Belt—Mixed Graton

Ration and Green Pasture.

To determine the feeding value of a

mixed grain ration as compared with

one of a single kind of grain numerous

experiments have been conducted, and

im every case the results’ favor a mix-

e ration. This is one strong reason

why a superior quality of pork can be

produced in the noriiwest, where sueb

& large variety of grains and forage

jons there is a

Alepositi tg Teed_c
“chisivel on accoun o

{te fattening qualities
with which it is eaten. While ia many

sections we cannot grow corn succe:

fully as a grain crop, we can grow a

Jong list of other cereals, such as oats,

barley, wheat, millet and rye, and we

can grow them cheaply with very little

danger of failure. As n artificial fer-

tllizer is needed to grow these crops in

t the cost of production
e them chea|

mixture of chopped
wheat, oats and shorts will give bet-

ter resul than a single grain of any

sort, no excepting corn, A mixture of
y cheaper than

wheat alone, will produce better

ius. Chopped oats should not be

fed alo ‘The hulls Interfere very
ial with its value as food for

h do not enjoy the hulls and

will refuse to

eat

the oats quicker than

any other grain except bran, which

they do not relish, principally for the

Chopped and

mount of bran ean

utage when mixed

Shorts alone will

eral watter enough for

crushed ofain sheuld be
Y whole,When fed

pinion that there

the farmers of the I

to occupy in producing

a

superior arti

ele of baco and other pork products.

a climatic and feed conditions are

y best that cam be found forpea ng a grade of pork whieh can

not be excelled jn the world.

‘There is not a day in the year over

large areas in this section when hogs
cannot have some form of green suc

eutent food. Pastures of clover, grass-

plants c be provided
wtarge amo of food

which, supplem with a small ra-

tion of grain, will produce a superior
article of meat.

fic northwest

‘The Sheep Hurdle,

No well regulated sheep farm is com-

plete in all of its appointments without

‘the burdle. This portable fence is an

indispensable factor In the successful

and economical handling of the flock on

PANEL OF HURDLE FENCE,

@ small farm or where the system of

spixed husbandry is practiced. Many
opportunities will be presented during

the year where it ean be used advan-

tageously in dividing pastures or for

confining sheep upon certain portions
of a field. It will be found invaluable

as a quick method for constructing
pens, either large or small, at shearing
‘ime or for docking, tagging or dip-
ping. In the winter season these hur

dies are a great convenience for inclos-

ing feeding yards, lots fer exercise and

ao plats for subdivisions of the

‘T the figure is shown a view of.the
hurdle in place, with a pair of sup

ports. The pa is made of four by
3 inch plank

12

feet long. crossed by
three plece of the same size and thrée
feet long, ove being placed in the mid-
die and the others six inches from the

a & between the planks,
at the bottom, are 6, 8 and

The braces which are cross-

ed for the supports are 4 feet long and
1 by 3 inches in size. The sill is of

by 3 inch stuff, the lower edge being
t 5Y Inches long and.the upper 3

inches long, with a notch at

the middle 2 inches deep and 2% inches
wide for the ends of the panels to rest

in. The braces should extend an inch

or more below the sill to prevent the
hurdle from rocking. In use each of

these supports serves to hold up as

well as to join together the ends of

two succeeding panels. To prevent the
fence from being blown over a stake

sbould be driven about every 50 fect,
to which the hurdle should be wired

‘Miss Alice C. Fletcher, whose “Indian

Song and Story of North America” is
ene of the most interesting of the new

books, is a well known student of In-
@ian character and custom and the

haldes of the Shaw fellowship at the

ly museum, Cambridge.

Free to our Readers.

A wonderful new discovery .for

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sei-

atica, Lambago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,
154 East 23rd Street,- New York

City. People who have suffered fot

thirty and forty years, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

cured by the new discovery. The

company also prepare fourteen other

standard remedies for home use, and

are looking for a local agent to whom

great inducements are offered. Ev-

ery rheumatic sufferer should write

tor a free bottle of Dr. Swift&#3 Rheu-

matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

,Signature of

The Best {ndorsement.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters is sold

ani guaranteed to cure the diseaxes

or which it is designed by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. 1 cures consti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
trom the blood, and makes you wall

and strong. In liquid or tablets, 25

cents. Try it.

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES

Bioop Porson, Cancen, Eczema,
Erc. Cos NoTIUNG To TRY,

Ola, obstinate, deep-seated cases

permanently cured by taking Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.). It

your blood ss tainted, producing ot-

fensive eruptions, aching bones ant

joints, ulcers, falling bair, mucous

patches, sore

&gt;

mouth and throat,

scabs or scales, persistent pimples,
eating sures, swellings, sore lip, dry
sore, dull, aching, laneing, shooting
pains, then you have blood poiso
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Bleod Balm c B. B.) made es-

pecially to all malignant blood

troubles, liké those named above,

and, itehing, seabb eczema, car-

buncles, scrofula, rheumatism, can-

cer, blood humors, etc. Heals every

sore and stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Trestment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell Street,
AUlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

tree medical advice given. Medi-

cine and free medical advice sent at

once prepaid. B. B. 3B originated
by Dr. Gillam over 30 years ago.

Thousands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent ,medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Blcod

Ralm (B. B, B.) gives life, vigor and

strength to the blood, making it

pure and rich.

Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.
Is it regu! re you short of

breath, after slight exertion
as going up_ stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? jo you have

in left breast, side or_
een shoulder blades, chok-

sensation fainting or

spells, inabi to

ide? you have

PESTS Ge ook SLURS Cree

Promotes DigestiChefess a hest Contains neither
Morphine nor Mineral.Nor Nare oric.

Aperfect Rom forCApe Stom D ie
Worms Convulsion Peek
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimite Signature o
thliiiaan

NEW YORK.

CAS
lf

The Kin Yo Hav
|.

Alwa Bou

THE CENTAUR comPanY, NEW YORK CITT.

SS

Digests

al a
Dyspepsia Cur

Many digestive compound and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by Aigestitigtt with the pepsin they cqntain.
Most of these possess merit; but’ they all fail in many cases, be-

cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsi are caused by indigestion of fatsand
starches and other food whi

i
pops cannot digest.

all the Itis

‘|

hereby agree to refund the money,

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigne druggist

if after using one box of Dr. Stone&#3

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H.-E. Bennett.

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great German Scie! nti .

Improve Double Extract of Sarsapa-
rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,
Beef and 18 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of uy one dollar
Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-
stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousnes: yspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-|

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.,
but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cent® ner bot-

tows f bottles for $1.50 until other

Do net ware, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICLA in the
world 4oday, avd highly endorsed by
all. Adare:

OHAWK REMEDYC
Rome, N Y

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silve
Tableware? This is the new metal

that is rapidly, superseding sterling
silver for spouns, knives, forks ao 5
otber tableware, It is exactly the}

same metsl through and enou ||
has no platiri
like ‘sterling silver, is harder an

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Ari.

Crown i the esp of gold or ee
lin, or combinatio of gold and

|porcelain, that builds ap a root. in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can’ be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

and’ superior mechanieal, equipments
In both of them our results.are in-

&g

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
,

Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WAN INVENT
Ri fr at sonsi eter beforeoP

ae patent aay

be

woWo“PA Ve and Forega

will wear Jonger. It costs ahout |
one-sixth es much. It is not for

sale in stores, but every lady in thi
vieinity can obtain a set of these

Sohd Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war.

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,

without paying a cent. Write fo

this free offer at once before it is

withdrawn. Quaker Vattey Mra.

Co, Morgen and Harrison Sis,

Chieago.
P.S .—Cut his notiee out x

return it with your request” Thi

There is one

Kopon DysPEprsia Cure, ca digests what you eat, and has.

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

being reported from the many thousands who have used it.

J. E. Peabody, Pitcairn, Ne Xe says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

pepsia Cure relieved my Sin of stomach and heart trouble,
and four bottles of it curcg him: I heartily recommend it.”

ft can’t he ipbut
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp;

do you good
‘The $2, bottle contains 234 times tho 50¢. siza,

s important.

‘When you suffer from biliousness 0

pills known as DeWitt’s Little
Tr consti

EARL
tion, use the famous little liver

RISERS. They never gripe.

Th AMERICAN sMONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
ssion:Tt comme by tateamen, men and thousands of

ts prominent in the world’s activities, for its fine discrimi-
nation in sifti the actual news

tation of current events in their just proportion.
nnsationalism.freedom from daily-paper sei

want to know what the world is dpin;
to judge from the letters received

labor saving to the aa an eee
on important topics are by the

Is reviews of oth magazi give the Dest of their best

comprehensiv:
timely contributions
writers.

work. It is profusely iltust

of its value to them:

PRESIDENT

me that I coul not otherwise have

and thoughtful men,
how widely their ideas diverge, ar

given free utterance in

umns.&quot;— Theodore Roosevelt,

EX-PRES:DENT

“1 consider It a ver valuable
‘dition to my library.”

—Grever Cleveland,

‘e sometim

ald not otherwise hav

.
Massackusetes,

Send
of book for 50 cents a mont

“1 know that through its cok *

ave been presented to

had access Wj -because all earnest

no matter

Ie isa public of very great
h es foundinoon matter indeed

George F. Hoar, U.S.

Sein find &a |

cting rep and the presen-
They comment on its

AM men and women who
X a intellec necessity,

s editorials are

best-

“These tekvers wit ena all thoughtful men and women to judge

“Tam a constant reader of the
Revi

ciate it

e ita

RS cole

w of

very
Hvrary, aad practically a accessity
for one in F
Foraker, U. S. Senator, Ohio.

eviews,” and appre.
very highly indeed. I think

important part of my

public life.

at is one of the best and most

satis!

day
Senator, Naa

“Ido not

time to.

fe
which

U.S.

facto publicati of the
W. Fairbanks, U S.Charles

ve a great deal of

read
ws’

is

a!

finds a
each meath.

Senator, Arkansas

for particulars as to how it can be had with an invaluable set

fhe Revie of Reviews Company
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

you,
certainly hav a wea heart

oeshould ii

ly
take

Muz Heart Cure
Ir. F. H. Oaks of Jameston N.Y,who genial face appears abov, says?

“Excessive, u of tobagco seriously
affecte mj I suffered severe

pains ‘ab th i

shoulder and side; wl

Sola b all Drugaist
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

VITALLETS

One Minut Cough Cur cures2 Is what ft wus made

ME an
WOM HEALTHY AND

HAN!

VITALLETS §
MAKE B

all épart from V:
ion Passenger Station, Chicago.eitarme Colored Porters aitond ‘passengers

iirst

or

second elass tickets in day
ruputous!;

B
|

lB”

BB SBEEBS
Baws sania

eee
nasser

Bawe
| BSUSeREER

oy

e

BiniGe ination.

inquiry ‘a our
oar rat are always lowerCRE other Lin enneion

piig rates and detail informat addr a
|lorner, Passer

0.GA: AstorliT.P A. Ft Warne, Ind., of

& T i i ADA

TEA

DAVE,
aoMALE

FO AL PRIVAT DISEASES.
e ‘Treatracnt:secGur You arsait.

No Stricture. Free Syringz

List dess
sives iusian relies,

t Driaevist SeMalyao mi Gon oe

CHICHEST ENGLISH

PENNY PILL

|

QinarE reliable; Eendics, as Druceist fFoii ESTERS ENGINE

in

Red, an
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with bitte. ribbo:

ret rous snbat!

lef for Landies.

& ‘relat Mc‘all ‘jove
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL Co.

PHILA. Pa.
‘Mention this 2enen

the remedy that cures a colt! im one day

No othe preparati
ach it in eficiency. It in

wili follow. Have y

nptons ?
the Tongu or in the Mou

are
bank bonds, that the dis-

vous,

ihe end.
Bi

Bladder DiGisen Peculiar to men aud

CURES GUARANT
bie t call, write far tion Siapacmiee

for home treatmen 1

KEN& KER
528 Walnut Street

CINCINNATI,
-

“= OHIO.



are

VOLA7.

Services.

Thanksgiving\services wall be ob-

served next Thurglay by the people
vt Mentone by union public services

at the M. at 10236

The mon will be preached by

Rev. Clem of the Baptist: church,
dito partic:

The busiuess houses of the

are uested to close from

2 oelock. Let all turn out

t their patriotism

Thanksgiving

eburch

and everybody is my

ipate.
town

10

and

until

thus expres
and appreciation of the occasion.

The New Railroad.

T Indianian “Warsaw

and Wayne township will

hance to secure the proposed &quot;T

do & Ch railroad af-

ter all.

Bays:
have a

ago ‘Pransfer

The promoters of the rai!

road have agcced to build the line

through Wayae tonuship and War

adof

thice and one-half

saw, ins following surveys

n west and

north-west of Wa provided 2

subsidy of S4,000 is voted to

nis is $10,000

rsa,

aid

iu its coustenetion

less than the projectors asked) oriet

nally from tie town and township
r interest will

people

and no doubt a ereat

be shown s in the

way

and encou

A pettion
the connty

tien to aid

will the

for W

the

troad be v va ven
.

bat also the township,
give tthe

Voledo

cereals

to have
th

the
&gt;

Phere seems to indication

trusted andthat the lie

Uhat t

decided te locate perma

in Mentone, Uirongh the ad

nituence of some

nently
of your

leading citicens, of

my profession, I have the

law office recently evcapied by the

Mon. J and will have

same place tis

in

the practice
rented

F. Bowman,

Lup as a dental office

da
cling any kind of dental

nearly

a few mo

Thos

work done b

ys.

aodern and

painless methods, wilh tind me

thoroughly eapable.
Yours respectfully,

A. Barney, (Dentist.)

Farmers, Please Notic

Warm horse blankets aud buggy
robes are now in season, John

‘Aughinbaugh, the Mentone harness

maker, has a tine assortment at his

sbop on the north side of Main

street. Do you need a set of good
heavy work harness or light. bugg

harness? He can fit you ont at the

lowest prices and give you the best

goods. Or he will beat all compe-

tition on a good buggy. Now is

the best time to buy. Come in and

see my stock of everything in the

livery equipage line.

~
W. Avoeutvnavan

2

The President&#39;s Message.

In speculating on what the Pres-

ident will say and the position that

he will take in his forth-coming

message, a correspondent’ who has

a good opportunity to guess, says:

“Mr. Roosevelt realizes that the

responsibilities of his high office are

heavy aud knows their extent. He

believes his own share to be quite
sufficicnt and he has no intention of

assuming a portion of those which

properly pertain to Congress, or of

proffering advice which might be

rejected His intention is to clear-

ly and as briefly as possible, outline

the national situation, designating
any evils which he believes should

be corrected and leaving it to Con-

gress to take such action as it con-

sideis the situation warranta In

“P Ge Dole Fer

Vea

‘Kosciu Marshall and Fulton Coun News Our Speci
GAZET

M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE

the perfor of his own aiiti
while he has received with consid

eration the advice of cveryone

whom he believed had the best in-

terests of the administration at

heart, he has acted and will eontin-

ue to act with the greatest indepen-
relations with

Congress he will respect its

pendence to the same extent that he

expects Congress to h

sphere of the Executive and

the Legislative b anches of the gov

ernment are separate and distinct,”

h said recently and that will b the

keynote of his

dence, and in his

inde-

respect h

The

dininistration.”
weer

The Mary Gilbert Company.

The atthe M. E

church Ja and Saturday
hy Misses Mary Gil

Ma au Drookmyer Com-

entertainr

last

evenings

rid

bert and

pauy were amo!

were ever given in Mentone. ‘Th

was the universal verdict o all wh
heard them. -eean fully endo

of them

The

and seen

al over the

ties both

country, young

pss extraordinary
their

violin.

shown by

piano and

yet: not only manipulates
these

fection,

mans:

bu

powers,

instruments lo per

she possesses rare clo.

and the rie fund

h

vemory respond

appropri-
Miss

altalent includes

cutionary
of literary s which she

sing

ateness for cach  ceeasion.

rookmyer&# mutsi

excellent Voie:

ever

ma pleas

n come to
i

they wonkd Le greeted with

by all

Oa Siuvlay
the I

vyho beard them,

ny and evenin

ios were present and partic’

pat yu the public services by giv

ng appropriate
music ‘Biti to the

readings and sscred

vasion.

Your Attention, Please.

Next

the farme

wish to call

and ‘Tuesday are

Mentone. I

to the faet

to furnish

onday
vod

aitent

i

in

0

that my busines rm

meals, ora good inch for any one

wishing to be served in this w

lsell the best Standard Oysters at

20 Brew, fruits,

mats, candies, s, ele, are all in

line and I keep the best quality
Lwave your order

Thanks-

Don&#

RNER.

cents a quart.

my
lowest prive.

cakes in good time.

giving day is next Thursday.

forget that.

Didn&#39 Know it All.

On last Tuesday a young up-start
from ’Possum Creek Valley (judg-

ing from the ignorance he display-
ed), stepped into the Mentone post-
office and proceede to show the

postmaster how to run that  estab-

lishment. Calling for a stamp he

threw down five dollar bill to pay
for it. When Mr. Millbern sug:

geste that as he was a little short

on small coin he could not shange
the bill. ‘Yes, but you haf’to,”
was the information offered by the

smart young mau, Mr, Millbern

was somewhat amused at the offi-

ciousness of the young fellow, but

took the time to explain to him that

there was a difference between a

United States bank and a United

States postoftic and that the last

named institution was never requir-
ed tomake any change. The young

fellow did not seem to take readily
to instruction and the more the

postmaster told him how ’twas, the

more he knew ’twasn’t that way.
After getting mad and making a

donkey of himself, he went out and

got his change, then came in and

pai for his stamp and didn’t even

ask the postmaster to lick it for

him. We hope no Mentune boy,
when he gets old enough to call

himeelf a man, will be so afflicted

with the swell-head when he is away
from home.

commend thet we!
trom |

.

FARMER INSTITUT
Ha Mento Mo and

uesday, Nov. 25, and 2

Finst Day.

At O

W. Walters,

.
Bowman, Ch.

sr Cooperate to their Mutyal

Advantage? L, McDaniel,

Ration and How to Produce

ine Actions of
& Curryer

2 Girls on the

ENING SESSION.

Frat) Cultur

Elmeaion te the Parmer,

Birds,

Music.

: the very-best that

IHRE TH

Moos.

Evenings

Must

Susston.

viopticon, by

pt
of Far

he above program reported by
the committee is practivally correct

as it will be observed, bat-is subject
to some minor changes which may
be found necessary to aecommodate

all

Phe

neeried,

commities
on arrangements

author y that barn

will be town

horses driven in by farmers who ex-

any session.

Persons bringing luach baskets can

have them taken care of ina

provided and warmed

where the people may eat their din-

ners. hing these ac-

commodations should report to the

town marshal who will give
necessary information.

2

room

in for all

pect to remain during

room

properly

Persons wi

Lookout for Them.

A gang of men have been going
about the country cleaning and re-

pairing sewing machines. ‘The se-

eure a job of over-hauling a ma-

chine on the representation that it

will cost only a small price. When

asked how much, they say from

seventy cents up. When the ma-

chine »s returned a big charge is

made and is usually collected with

threats of suit and prosecution.
One farmer near North Manchester,

says that his fanrily was bull-dozed

out of nearly seven dollars. The

same racket has been worked in the

vicinity of Columbla City. The

peopl in this locality should keep
both eyes open and be on the look-
out for them.

————

‘Every line readable,” is a great
thing to be said of a periodical, but

that is what people are talking and

writing all the while concerning
Will Carleton’s Magazine, Every

Wuere. All its excellent features

appear in full force in the Novem-

ber issue. The ‘Column Cyclope-
dia’? is a new thing in magazin lit-

erature, and invaluable for refer-

ence. The subscription price is

onl fifty cents a year, sent to Ev-

ery Whore Pub. Co., Brooklon, N Y

—Forst Bros, & Clark have a

complete line of underwear at low-

est prices.
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(with Him.

Obituary.
znent E, Kessuer, was bora

Fulton county, Ind., Dec.

1862, departed this life at hi res-

idence in Mentone, Ind., Nov.

18, 1901; age ll

montbs and 6 days.
He was united in marriage with

Clara Mentzer, Mareh 20, 1886; te

this union ten children were born,

three of whom preceded him to the

spirit land, leaving the wife and

seven children, two brothers and

and

years,

six sisters with other relatives

|friends to mourn their I

two brothers and four of his sisters,

iMrs. Morgan, of Chie:

Love, of Plymouth, Mrs

of Talma, and Mrs. V:

xo, Mrs.

Dr.

nue, of Tip:

Mrs.

and

MeDonald, of Shei

Mr

sickness.

nh,
w

to

rard,
Blaine,

Barrett,

sper:

be with him. When

about seventeen years old Bert pro-

fessed faith in Christ united |
with the Yellow Baptist
chureh but failed t honor his pro-

fossion, but during hi long vomtin
jued sickness he

mitted

Creek

_ leaving good evidence of hi
fine repentance aud his

Ile wax

during his sicker

daring the past wee

ed with

thanksgiving
expressions of and

to Go
praise

Su we bid

Baptist church at 2 p.

vondagted 1

Ww

Lnter-

sisted b
of the M

ment in the Lee

ehureh

cemeiry.

Carp oF Tuaxns.

We wish to express our heart-felt

thanks to all

have so kindly apathized
and helped us during the time of

Sur aittiction and sorrow on account

ofthe death of qdoand

brother.

f oor friends who

with

our

An Aged Pilgrim Gone.

Leempa Bani. was born in An:

glaize county, Virginia, amd do-

paried this ti Nov. 10981,

the home of her daughter near Tip-

pecanoe, Ind., at the advanced age

of 03 years, after a long and painful
illness.

When but a small child her pa-

rents moved to Ohio. She was

married to Robert Copland in 1834.

&q this union was born seven chil-

dren of whom only two

and two sons survive her;

Naney J. Fifer, of near Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Henrieita Scott and Franklin

Copland, of Wisconsin, and Thom-

as Copland, of Etua Green, Ind.

She was married to Samuel Ball,

Sept 16, 1891. His death occur-

red in 1893, since which time she

has made her home with her dangh-

ter, ts. Nancy J. Fifer. She

united with the Christian church at

&#39;Ta Ind., and remained a mem-

ber until death, always clinging to

her faith in Christ through all her

trials and sorrows of hfe she was

called to pass through.
The funeral services took place

at Etna Green, Nov. 15, conducted

by Rev. S. MoNeely, of Tiosa, Ind

Text, John 14:19. Peave to her

ashes, *e 8

at

Carp or THanks.

We desire to express our heart-

felt thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors for the kindness and sympathy
shown us during the illness and

death of our beloved mother and

grandmother, Mrs. Lucinda Ball&

who departed this life Nov. 14, 1901.

Mr. anv Mrs. Jacon Fiver,

anp Faminy.

—Next Saturday we have 25

ladies’ coats on sale at about half

price. A nice long coat at $750.
Come aud see. W. H. Kingery

Co., Warsaw.

em

|
|

pecanoe were with him during his,

1901.

each hav

an epidemic of diphtheria.

iso and Knox

in

night of last]
John Homan’s horse

was birned on Sunday
week, loss $800,

‘The work of the He:

been noticed in the wheattiel

northern Indiana.

|

Terza Sine,

Wm. Bair, of Blue Fulton

lost his right band in

ivass,

tcounty, acorn

sbredider, one da last: week.

Yhe

hotl its annual mee

10, Lt and tz

Indiana state gr:

ing
ter, on Dec.

Bourbon is finaliy rejoicing
account of the granting of rucal

mail route No, 1, from that place
Ray Maadiin,

hort while looking after

of Fletcher’ ake,

) owas fatall

fireman on a Vandalia

in.

Peter Messiner, of

rea book in his

near Etna

Green, claims to

[posses that was printed in Hol-

adin 1620:

George Jones, of Wabash county,

stuable cattle last week

A destructive fire occurred
in

Nov

and stoek
i

Rochester shoe

Ds

factory

ae te build

ated at several tho@sa dollars.

sip an

agrinst the raj

Dee. 17.

both st

e towns Warsaw

will vote for or

appropriatio on

fon will be for

Jlorace Tucker, of

celebrated his 76th

Nov. 8th by planting
walnuts on h

near Barket,
birthda,

35 bushels of

ou

mm. A large num.

and frignds” were

th him,

as served anda good
all,

ber of relatives

present to speud the day
A fine dinner

time enjoyed
some riers ix

ty
have formed an Anti-ttunting Asso-

forty living i

Richland township, Whitley c

ciation by which they agree to pres-

ecute any person who may be found

hunting their

agreement wil

ing for the

from Nov. 20.

pon lands, The

ind:

y

bein force and d

term of three ars

The deadly corn: shredder

its wor miles northeast of &g

this Noah
J

with the

rm,

panee morning.
son was wor!

on the Wise f:

left arm caught, completely tearing:
it off just below the elbow.

J. Cy Barrett,

trying to cut some taffy from a pan

with a small jack knife, cut himself

in the wrist completely severing
the large artery. He lost two

quarts of blood before the flow was

wnehed and was obliged to take

his bed.

Peru

n mic

when he got his

of Warsaw, while

had a live bird shoot last

week in which tame pigeons were

mangled and maimed by wholesale.

The man who can look in the inno-

cent, harmless eye of 2 tame pigeon
and then shoot it down in the name

of “sport” surely has 2 bloodthirsty
conception of pleasu Humane

societies and good people every

where ought to protest agains such

cruclty in a manner which will stop
it, Itis a degrading pastim and a

barbarous custom in which none but

heathen will participate.

Deartus,

Mrs. Mary Weimer,
died Nov. 9, age 81.

Mrs. Frank Black,
dicd Nov. 9, age 73.

Wm. Riley, who lived north-west

of Bourbon, died Oct. 31, age 65.

of Warsaw,

of Fulton,

Isabel Cooklin died at the Kos-!

North Indiana News vf vt ot! county infirmary on Nov. s,

age 71

Milford! |

j

jeh was again

i

&#39;Ge W. Ys

Vi

er,

If

gil Quivey, of Richiand Cen-

die on Monday of kast week.

county,

Obituary.

Laughter of Joseph and

Rebecea Sill, was born in Clare-

iaont ity, Obie, Aug. 1s,

Isis, died in Fulton coun

V Ps

cou

Nov. age
2omonihs an 2s days.

marriage with

viley ia Four

ters were Lor

on tdy

nice

bo Me. He

1s

he

Barber and Mrs.

She was

the

wi Reed

teniber

Loawithet
§

i
5

P. W. Busenburg.
a faithful cousisteny mem-

‘The

she

Ler of Dunkard chureb.

a bsp
lived Airs.

tried to make the

yes nuh

who

of

two

with wsenburg

life pleasant, S leaves

erand-children, one

I,

3

amd many friend

tion aml

tired chitt,

of por

wore

were comdineod

cached b

la

Rev

der

riy Go to ‘Ph
ted E

ees! Over ered

Moe,”
y the large

egation of inin friends.
thy

Lorms arise

sare “bLan ee
sea y

de when upon tl

tite my w

“
isp th

= ae

Letter to W. D. Garrison, Men

tone, Ind.

‘This is an appea to

common sex We know we do

net appea to you im vain. Look

beydnd the first cost when buying a

paint. Once the needful oil ad-

ded to L. & M. you not only have a

low actual cost, but your house will

stay painted longer than you wish.

You will get so tired of seeing the

same colors year after year, that

you will buy some other ehade of L.

& M, just for variety’s sake. Our

statements are not ir-respoasible—
they are backed by an insurance

guarantee and an annual output of

Four Million Pounds—2s years of

best paint making. Kindly permit
.

N. Latimer to talk to you
ther. Yours sincorely,

Dear Su

is

far:

Strayed.
About five weeks ago a Duroc

Jersey brood sow, weight about 200

pounds strayed away from my

place three miles eouth of Mentone.

No specia mark, except that ears

break in middle and droop down.

Information leading to her recovery

will be thankfully received.

wee Davin Jerreries.
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“HE SHALL DIRECT

THY PATH.”

A Thanksgiving Story.

“rust in the Lord with all thy heart
* H shall direct thy path.”

Old Martha Brent,

=

murmuring

snatches of her day&# verses, little real-

ized that a chal.enge to her falub was

close at hand.

She was dusting ‘some books on a

ehe.f in her sittirg 1o:m, and just then

she accidentally knocked one of them

to the floor.

The book had belonged to Martha&#39;

ACCIDENTALLY KNOCKED ONE TO
THE FLOOR.

husband. She dusted them daily, but

she never had opcned them since his

death, ten years b.fore. Above the

book shelf hung a bronze medal her

husvand had won for bravery in battle.

Stooping to get the fallen book, Mar-

tha also picked up a p per that had

tumbled out of it. It was a deed con-

ferring a small piece of property below

the tawn to one Frederick Willis,

“Well, now, to think; I never knew

James deeded that away! thought
Martha.

She had just laid the paper aside,
when the door burst open and

a

little

boy came flying in.

“Granny!” he whispered, hurriedly
“you won&#3 let him take me from you

wil you?
“Why, Jacky! said Martha,

The boy&# beautiful flushed face

was upturned to hers full of eager en-

treaty.

“Promise, you won&#3 Granny!
“No, no Jacky,” she sai’, patting

his head; “you never shall leave Gran-

vay unwillingly.”
large,

rather deterrined- lookin man,

pearing in the doorw:
He was Stephen Butts, a relative of

the man who had married Martha&#39
only daughter, who, with her husband,
now was dead.

H presently stated the object of his

visit, He had come to town from his

ranch, wishing to take Jacky back with

him. He and his wife would be glad
to adopt the boy, he said.

Martha replied, with a

ty, “I shouldn&#39;t feel a

Dat relieved to be rid of Jac

“And must stay to take ca

Granny,” clomed in the child,

his firm, pink hand into the w

brown one.

Butts argucd the matter awhile. He

wanted the boy. Finally he went

away, sayimg taat he would not accent
Martha&#39 decision as flaal He would

be ia tia again tor ‘Than ksgiv-
ing. *

That afternoon Martha went to. the
cflice of her iawyer, Mr, Cret

Mr, Crell grested her cordially,
glad you called in today, Mrs Brent,”
he said, givin her a chair,

“1

wanted

to se you
“No good news!” he said,

heard from Mr, Ford, but &#3 sori

be obliged to tcl you that he writes he

does not see much use of continuing

your pensicn cas*. He cannot discover

any one who knew Sergeant William

Clay it James Brent

James Brent had

name when ke got hi discharge from

the army three years before his death,
and came to live in thi

and now it secmed impo:
that he and Sergeant
same man.

His widow mortgaged the home to

Lawyer Ford, the pension attorney,
who seeing no chance of w.nning the

case demanded payment of the mort-

gage. Crell told of Ford&#39; demands.

Martha started, She grew very

white. She had a poor head for busi-

ness matters, and she had not fully
realized, when she martgaged her

property to meet the expenses of em-

ploying the Washington lawyer, that

she must lose it if she did not get her

pension. In the latter event the ten

years arrears due her would easily
hav paid up the mortgage.

“I hope we may be abe to save the

place some way.” said Mr, Crell, ob-

serving her distre-s. “How about sell-

ing that land on the river?”

“Oh, siz, I cannot sell that,
Martha, half extending the deed from

under her shawl, deow it sharply back

into hiding.
A flerce

nerve in

ap-

eof

lipping
nkled,

ken his true

Ciay were the

of terror

old body

fload

her

set every

seemihe asked,
Cre ‘expiai that it

se to Sell the land, “I&#3

sure your husband would approve,” he

ha vose fom her chair abruptly.
Welieve James sul want

it.

she declar h “he want

anythin rather than dacky a Td bo

without home!” She went away

Marth did not work well that after-

noon, Here mind was d.scracted. She

kept slipping fer hand into her pocket,
to feel the decd. k&# passession con-

fused her acticns

Unable to stind the strain any long-
er she stirted to Crcl&#39; office to tell

the stery But on the way she met

Jac! returning from school,

me. you&#3 ured. Let&#3 hurry
said Jacky. “Why, that&#3 not

home, Granny! You&#39; start-

ing uptown. Sce, ivs well came to

feteh yeu. Toke my shoulder: I&#3

pretty big no

Martha&#39; determination wilted weak-

ly away. She went home with her boy.
1t was not until they were seated at

supper that her sense of right put in a

claim again,
“I&#39; taken the second

and I&#39 got to stop here

herself up.

She knew that if the worst came to

the worst she might go to the poor-

house, and tried to pursuade him to go

to Butts’

Jacky&#3 face cloudes

self back in his chair.

“Now, Granny,” he cried, with tears,

“you&#39 talking as though you wanted

me to go and you said you didn&#3
you promised that I might always stay
with you.”

Martha&#39; face fell from the wheed-

ling expression it had assumed. She

gavo up the effort to persuade the

child to wish to leave her as beyond
her strength. She rose abruptly after

a few minutes and walked to the stove&gt

home,

the w

wrong step,
She pulled

he flung him-

trom her pocket.

“Why, what are you doing now?

Jacky asked, surprised at the nervous

intensity of her actions.‘Morning. Martha.&qu said a

She lifted a lid and snatched the deed }\

Martha stopped herself shortly at
his question.

“I was going to burn this paper, but
maybe I&# better not. she muttered,

She sat down again, quite spent
feom the day&# perplexities. She aid
not coherently plan what sne should
do. She let matters drift for the next
few days.

Then one morning Mr. Crell came
to her house with 2 notary and a deea
all drawn up for her to sign. He gave
her the deed to sign. She trembiea
and before she could write her name
the pen fell to the floor, She wou!
rot pick it up. “I won&#3 sell the land,

she sald, et this place go if it will,
and Jacky and I are going to live on
the shack on the river land.”

Nothing the perplexed lawyer coula
say would alter this decision, and at
last he took the notary away,

However, sincerely desivous of say-

ing the old woman from the conse.
of what seemed a strange

Mr. Crell came to her another
. Saying that he had arranged by

telegraph to postpone the time of pay-
ing the mortgage.

But Martha stubbornly refused to
alter her plans, She put a little furni-
ture into the two-roomed log shack

on the river property, and moved
there with Jacky.

“There won&#3 be any erlme in just
borrowing the land while live,” she

told herself.

One evening, when they had been
in the shack some weeks, as he sat
studying the depressed lines that had
come into her face, an idea occurred

to Jacky.
4 he broke out,

we&#39;re not very cheerful
because we haven&#3

ableners.”

Then, as Martha canght her breath,
she glanced at him sharply.

“We ought to have grandfather&#39;s
medal ging up as it was at the

cottag explained. “You see,

Granny, we&#39; always so proud and
when we look at it and remem-

a brave soldier he was. It
h to be all honorable and

ves. Why Granny!”
Martha had suddenly dropped her

face in her hands, and was swaying
her poor old body to and fra,

“Jacky! Jacky! she cried out,
get the medal, quickly

He flew for it, quite distracted at

the rema’ le effect of his words. He

had merely repeated things she had
often said to him,

Martha had controlled her agitation
when he came back

to

her side after

a few minute e was sitting up
very straight and calm, and Ho was

a bright in

spirit behind them was

strongly. Her mouth had

from the set look it had recentl worn.

it wrembled slightly.
“Jacky.” sho said, “stand before me,

my man. Jacky, you say that think-

ing of grandfather ought to make us

brave and honorable. Do you mean

Ape

‘Oh, yes, Granny.”
“And if he was ready to do his duty

in Mi wa w must do ours in our

“the reason

here is just
enough honor.

“Go

k We shall. Ill do mine

and yowll do yours, little lad, even

though it&# the hardest trial that
could come for us to be parted,”

next morning Martha carried
the deed to Mr, Crell and told him the

story of how she had found it and

of her resolve tu restore the land to

Willis.

“Oh, Mr Brent!”

when he
is through reading it,

springing up to grasp her hand. “How

glad we are you brought me this at

last! You s you were not able to

read all of it?) Well, Frederick Willis

The

he exclaimed

TA ie

at
4

ri

i

“HOW GLAD WE ARE.&quo

was a soldier serving with your bus-

band, and the land is left him in grat-
itude for once saving Brent&#39 lite. It

is mentioned here that Lrent served
under the assumed name of Clay, Now

all to do ts to find Willis, and through
him prove Brent&#39; identity, and we

shall get your pension!”

Thanksgiving vay, when Stephen
Butts drove in from his ranch, Martha
was back in her cottage. He iooked

at her pleasantly as she opened the
door for him,

“I hayen’t come to urge you to let
us have the boy, Martha.” he said

kindly. “Jenny said I shouldn&#3 since

you&#3 so set by each other.”
He had his wagon loaded with

pumpkins and butter and eggs and

otner good things produced on his
r.nch, He stored them away in Mar-

tha&#3 chair,
“He shall direct thy paths,”

murmured, with new fervor.
she

T N TR SA
Nicaragu Agreemen Is Officiall

Approve

SEN Y TO ACT ON IT.

Not Much Show of Its Ratification in

Its Present Form—Senators Belleve

That There Should Be No Written

Document—Other Natixns Jealous.

Washington telegram: The new

Hay-Pauncefote treaty was signe!
Monday at 12:05 by Secretary Hay for
the United States.

The clauses in the treaty are as fol-

lows:

1. The canal shall be free and open
to the vessels of commerce and of war

of all nations, so that there shall be

no discrimination against any nation

or its citizens or subjects in respect of

the conditions or charges of traffic or

otherwise.

(The above is objected to by 2 large
number of senators who object to

Great Britain making demands in be-

half of other nations.)
2. The canal shall never be blockad-

ed, nor shall any right of war be ex-

ercised or any act of hostili be com-

mitted within it.

(Nearly all of the senators are fairly
disposed toward the second clause.)

3. Vessels of war of a belligerent
shall not revictual or take any stares

in the canal except so far as may be

strictly necessary; and the transit of

such vessels through the canal shall be
effected with the least possible delay,

in accordance with the regulations in
force and with only such intermission

as may result from the necessities of
the service. Prizes shall be in all

respects subject to the same rules as

vessels of war of the belligerent
(The same objection is made to this

that is made for first, that Great Brit-
ain has no right to speak for other

nations.)

4. No belligerent shall embark or

disembark troops, munitions of war or

warlike materials in the canal,
in case of accigental hindrance o th

transit, and in such case the transit
shall be resume! with all possible dis-

patch.
(No senator has any

offer to section 4.)

The provisions uf this article shalt

apply to waters adjacent to the canal

within three marine miles of either

end. Vessels of war of a belligerent
shall not ren:ain in such waters longer
than twent,

time except in case of

s case shall depart as soon as pos-
but a vessel of war of one bel-Tea shall not depart within twen-

ty-four hours from the departure of a

vessel of war of the other belligerent,
(Senators object to the 5th section

because Great Britain makes demands
for other nations not parties to Clay-

ton-Bulwer treaty.)

abjections to

build-

to the
construction, maintenance and opera-

tion of the canal shall be deemed to be

part thereof for the purposes of this

convention, and in time of war, as in
time of peace, shall enpoy complete im-

munity from attack or injury by bel-

ligerents and from acts calculated to

impair their usefulness as part of the
canal.

(Clause is also objected to by many
senators because it presumes that

Great Britain can act for other nations

independently of thase nations.)
It is not believed that the treaty can

pass the senate.

DUTCH ATTAC RIUISH SHIP.
Holland Fishermen “Hoard

Shout for Roer,

London cablegram: An extraordi-
nary demonstration of pro-Boerism is
reporte by a Hrussels newspaper. It

seems that a Dutch fishing boat be-

longing to Ymuidon, while off Weilin-

gen lightship in the North sea, pre=
tended to be in distress and approach-
eda British smack, Thirteen fisher-
men from the Dutch boat boarded the

British craft and attacked the crew of
the latter, shouting: “Long live the
Boers,” Several of the Britishers were

wounded. It alleged that before

making the attac!

ed their captain in iis cabin. fhe

British smack succeeded in escaping
and arrived at Ostend, where the cap-

Smack and

tin lodged a complaint with the Brit-+
is. consul.

FCR SUND EVENIN PLAYS
Preacher Says Saturday Night Pleasures

Are Overdone,

the Dutchmen lock- !

An outward application for bron-
ehial difficulties is many times far
more effective than syrups, cough mix-

ture, cod liver oil, &am simply because
it penetrates through to the direct
cause, which is, as a rule, an accumu-

lation of matter or growth tightly ad-
ered to the bronchial tubes.

St. Jacobs Oil, possessing a it does
ose wonderful penetrating powers,

enables it to loosen these adhesions
and to induce free expectoration. Cases
have been known where expectorations
have been examined after St. Jacobs
Oil has been applied, and the exact

formation was clearly shown, where
the adhesions had been removed or

pulled off the bronchial tubes. All ir-
ritation of the delicate mucous mem-

brane of the bronche is quickly re-

moved by the healing and soothing
properties of St. Jacobs Oil. In cases

of croop and whooping cough in chil-
dren St. Jacobs Oil will be found su-

perior to any other remedy.
St. Jacobs Oil is for sale throughout

the world. It is clean to use—not at
all or oily, as its name might
imply. For rheumatism, gout, sciatica,
neuralgia, cramp, pleurisy, lumbago,

sore throat, bronchitis, soreness, stiff-

ness, bruises, toothache, headache,
backache, feetache, pains in the chest,
pains in the back, pains in the shoul-

ders, pains in the limbs, and all bodily
aches and pains it has no equal. It
acts like magic. Safe, sure, and never

tailing.

Big Bets Compared.
Elections have not produced the big-

gest bets. In August, 1900, a New York
firm wagered $250,000 on McKinley&#
election, but in 1843 Lord George Ben-
tinck bet $720,000 on one of his race

horses In England.

‘Have you see Mrs. Austin&#39;s new dress?

It costs $4 for tewords by the new

telegraph line to Yukon.

Some men& idea of being a Christian
ig to look solemn.

Home-Mace Holtéay Gifts.
4n article made by one&# own han@

is invested with a charm and senti-

ber Delineator are devoted to the il
lustration and description of holiday

gifts that may be made at home. Every
member of the household, and every

Part of the house, has been consi
in these remembrances, which will ap-
Peal as much on account of their ease

of construction as their beauty and
their utility.

Three-Quarters of = Century.
For sea eatyear the

ne,
You CoPanion has been published

pap In. thi

‘the. foremo
mo of the Po ieeeWorld have bee enuis uror

The work of an nted number
of new an prom Writer h
been secured. Thus the consta =deti fo the “best

o mbers of the Tace‘American househ will. be ‘tully ae

Hla One Chance,

“Gooducss! I do hope our young
minister won&#3 marry that Miss Strong-

“I didn’t think you toek so

t

If he marries her he&# never have
a chance to talk except from the pul-
pit and then we&#3 suffer.”—Philadel-
phia Press.

Mother Gray‘s Sweet Powders for GhGtrea

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse.

4p to Children’s Homein No York.’ Gare
Feverishness, Bad Stoma Teethi Dis

ts, 25c, Samp FRER. Ad-ao Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

There is four times as much nour-

ishment in rice as in an equal weight
of potatoes.

Have you seen Mrs, Austin&#39;s new dress?

When a man gives his word he
should try to keep it.

NGINEER’ LICENS
40-page pamphiet containing questiaskbyFx

Ga

SENT FREE. °

THE HAND PAR
Ce il) &gt;

pered steel.
Fetunds ied if not satisfactory. tO

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS,
FIREMEELECTRICIA |

Etc,
ning Bo: Engin

A. ZELLER. Pan1350. Seat Hour ES papgen
AN SLICIN KNIFE

OLD NECESSITY fo parin andepth is
a HOUSENOLISt Frai and veyetables, (As

becul uniforane
by, cauge botparing a ‘alei ore

weannot be ast‘Takes and retains Kee ease. wilPh for itself then

any address pos! receipt ofCROW SUPPLY &quot; Box 299, CHIC t

US A

fo perday. Heater prs and fuel of
i tolsend for olroulur telling more about then:‘ware Dealers,

LEHMAN BROS. Mirs., 10 Bond St, New York.
Mention this paper when writing.

oer De 010 Bo
‘At Any I&#39;ric

Sa eseRenta,%.4
Shoes {oraor nated G

by:Sern ean ea,es mawinirune best $8.0

a. 2: Dourias $3.00 and
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mae ais niaawacSe
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JAMES W. ERRINGE
Gen, West. Sates Agt. 297 Wabash Ave,, Chicago,

Th
weare a este

} Se weea

ore to write ad

BY TELEGRAM FROM THE

WALDO
&lt;*We have just struck a very lar
body of ore in our Commonwealtir

Bine—too busy taking care of

INE
the

for this week.??

P Pa., t

sermon delivered in the Protestant
Episcopal church tn Germantown yes-
terday morning the Rev. Henry R.

Gummey said: “The religious ob-

servance of Sunday is seriously Inter-

fered with by the popular custom of

devoting Saturday night to pleasures.
In view of this fact it would almost
be better to have the theaters opened
on Sunday evenings rather than on

Saturdays.” Mr. Gummey proposes to

hold Saturday evening services in his

church,

ALL®GED FORGER EXTRADITED,
Wiitam Hoeppner o Way from Hucnos

Ayres to United States,

New York telegram: The Buenos
Ayres correspondent of the Herald
cables: William Hoeppner, whose ex-

tradigon was requested by the United
States government because of charges

of defalcation and forgery against him,
has sailed on the British steamship
Oropena for Liverpool, whence he will
sail ior New York. He is accompanied
by a detective.

2 FEET OF

WE GE PAY FO

GOL SILVER LEA ««« COPPE
SOLID ORE

THE 4 MINERAL

THE BIGGEST STRIKE MADE IN
NORTHERN COLORADO DUR.-

ING THIS YEAR % % % % %&

Some of our agent in th Eas are ma $400.00 per
month for themselves an goo money for their frlen
This makes our stock the best purchas on the market

E. J. WILCOX, Manager

1038 Emerson St.. DENVER, COLO. g



FIN WILL_AND FORTUNE
Eaboring Man Comes Into Maney

‘Through Freak of Chance,

Nashville, Tenn., dispatch: A will
was dug up at Echols, Ky., last even-

tng. Here !t is:

“The last will and testament of

Ben O. Mansfield:

“Paradise, Ky., Nov. 1% 1871—1
know me life air short in this world,

an as I haint got no relatives here

and not meni freng I bury me money

and the man who fines it kin have it.

I have some reliks here also, you can

have them two.

‘Ben O, Mansfield.”
While repairing an old building

James O&#39;Conn noticed a piece of wire

partly buried, and when he pulled it

‘up he found that it had been fastened
to a tin bucket, now almost eaten to

Pieces. O&#39;Conn after removing a lit-

te earth, found an oid bucket. The lid

‘was removed and a few old papers
were taken out. At the bottom was

$1815 in gold, wrapped in a paper

upon which was written the above will,

PARKHURST TO AID SALOONS,
New York Pastor Urges Sale of Beer

on Sunday.

New York dispatch: Rev. Dr,

Charles H, Parkhurst came out today
unreservedly for Sunday opening of

saloons during certain hours, An ab-
stainer himself, he feels that other

people have a right to their pleasure
and recreation, even if they care to
take it in a saloon. “Yes,” sald he, ‘I

am for Sunday opening of the saloons.
I should bar whisky and liquors, but
let the people have beer and light
wines. A man who wants whisky on

Sunday can keep it at home. People
cannot have draught beer on tap in

their houses. I consider the Ger-

mans as a most valuable part of our

population. They want their Sunday
beer with their families. Once we can

convince the Germans that we are for
their ideas regarding Sunday beer and

We will have them with us in our fight
against indecency.”

LATEST MARKET QUOT
No.Spri whea i

nort

a whi Sing
ce No. 1 $12@1MGIL Noe 8 SeGRe choles pra:

rhe, Sis 13.25
a $5.9005.75

38.9005.
Nas steer

BGue; Wwest
‘ative sheep $2@%.19:

ative lambs, §2.73
40.

creameries,

—

22@22%0;
Sheese—Fullee Cheese cream,

Si@ngc: daisies, choice, 10
ix Americ: 0c. Eggs, 22023c.

Casualties In Philippines.

Washington, D, C., dispatch: General

Chaifee reports to the War Depart-
ment the foltowing casualties since the

last report, dated Sept. 12: In engage-

ment near Candelaria, Luzon, 4 p. m.,

Sept. 24—Allen T. Crockett, Heutenant

Twenty-first Infantry, killed in action,
In engagement near San Antonio,
Samar, Sept. 1—Jacob Stettler, Com-

pany G, Ninth Infantry, chest, mor-

tal. In engagement at Lilio, Luzon,
Sept. 9—William Rice, Company M,
Eighth Infantry, hip, severe. In en-

gagement at Jagua, Bohol, Sept. 4—

Howard M, Reiley, Company I, Nine-

teenth Infantry, chest, slight; Andrew

S. Rowan, captain Nineteenth Infan-

try, leg. severe; Benjamin F. David-

son, Company I, Nineteenth Infantry,
leg, slight; Peter W. Scanlon, ser

geant Company i, Nineteenth Infan-

try, thigh, sli;

Meteors Ignite Zak o!

A brilliant display of shooting stars

occurred until daylight. Several mete-

ors fell into a lake of oil, one of a

number formed near Tulsa by recent

strikes of gushers, and the fluid was

ignited, burning all day. The shoot-

ing stars were in great number and

traveled in almost every direction. It

was almost as light as day while the
shower lasted. Occasionally a meteor

would explode and send out hundreds

of fire balls, which would illumine the

sky and die out almost instantly. Each

explosion was accompanied with a dis-

tinetly audible report.

‘William MeMian Dead.

St. Louis, Mo., dispatch: William

McMillan, presideat of the American
Car and Foundry Company, died here,
aged 60 years, as the result of pneu-

monia. He was born in Hamilton,
Ont., and was a brother of United
States Senator James McMillan of
Michigan.

Hil Head of Ratiroads.

New York dispatch: In line with

the prearranged plan, James J. Hill,
president of the Great Northern com-

pany, has been elected president of

the Northern Securities Company, the

great railroad combine incorporated in

Trenton last Wednesdzy, with a capi-
tal of oe 000.000.

Fortune for Lumberman.

A lumber jack, John Lequelnce, who

has had headquarters at the head of

the lakes for the last two years, has

received formal notice of having fallen

heir to 1,500,000 francs ($350,000), says

a Duluth dispatch. The woodsman re~

fuses to discuss the matter. But it is

known that he has placed the claim

in the hands of an attorney to make

the collection, through the French

Consul at St. Paul, Minn. Lequelnce,
im the face of his good fortune, has re-

turned to work in the woods.

Whea You Order

Baker&#3 Chucol.te or Baker&#39; Cocoa

examine the pickage you receive and

make sure that It bears the well known

trade-mark of the chocolate girl, There

are many imitations of these choice

on the market. A copy of Miss

Parloa’s choice recipes will be sent

to any housekeeper, Address

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester,
Masa,

The druggist who sells soothing sir-

ap is guilty of taking hush money.

8 Cold in One day.
Take Deann Brom uinine Tablets. fodruggists refund money if it fails tocure.

You never as ae politie orator

tl the “bar&#39; ri ry.

a. Winslow&#39 Soothing Syruj
children tretuing, softens the um reduces toeahs stig

oe 1 Colic.’ B50a soUte,

The child who ia seen and not heard

remains to be seen.

Have you seen Mrs. Austin’s new dress?

Souvenir cups are the latest fad, the

Jewelers say,

~PRIN VIRO M.D.
Endorse Lydia E. Pinkham’s

table Compound After

Polllowing Its Record For

Mrs, Pixnuaxt: TqHealth
fs
ithe greatest boon bestowed on hum:

ity and therefore anything ph ca
restore lost health is a blessin;
consider Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
etable Compound asa blessin;

State and Nation. It cures her mot
era and daughters and wakes them
well and strong.

Es

“PRINCE VIRO
Practicing Physician and Lecturer.

“For fifteen years I have noted the
effect of your Vegetable Comp in

curing speci diseases of wi

Pa cow of nothing super for

ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it

has prevented hundreds of dangerous
operations where physicians claimed

it was the only chance to get well.

Ulceration and inflammation of the

womb has b cured in two or three

weeks through its use, and as] find it

rely an herbal remedy, I unhesitat-
[agi give it my highest cadorsement,

—Fratern yours, Dr. P. Viroqua,

Lansin Mich;&quot;— forfeit if etove teo-

is not genuine.

y are ill do not hesitate to

geta Dotti of Lydia E, Pink-

ham’s Vencta Compound at

oac and write to Mrs, Pink-

bam at Lynn, Sa for special
advice; it is entirely free.
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Bays Worees by the Pound.

D, P. Simpson, a horse buyer in

northwestern Kansas, has adopted a

new plan of buying horses. He pays
80 much a pound. Good drivers are

quoted at 11 cents per pound, farm

horses 10 cents and ordinary plugs &

cents.

The percentage of water t 80 in

plums and cran 82 in apples, 84

in pears, 86 in oranges, 90 in lemons

and 95 in watermelons.

eos)
oS
&gt;, CL ST La |

98 Brave St. Geness we

et Pane o oa eee

email
ears, SearSOhEBaTiycH CO. GREAT FALLS, 7.DR NEW DISCOVERY: ‘gives

juick relief and cures worst
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FAME. DM. UL B GRKEN 2058, Boa B, a

«sCURES...
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and 25 |
baExperienc ca produce

At all stores, or by mail for the price.
HALL &a RUCKEL, New Yorn.

a

Joie M EMS, KutorpriBlock Douve Colo

HANDSOM AMEE,KADYtnacrons‘nonest
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«Good Luck,”

««Master Workman,”

« Planet,”

FOR

be sent by mail on receipt of

FROM

‘STAR
‘HORSE SHOE
&quot;SPEARH

“STANDAR NAVY
a

‘PIPE HEIDSIE
“‘BOOTJACK’

‘DRUM NATU LEA

“O PEAC HON
“NOB SPU ROL

JOLLY TAR’

‘ERICE.GRE
“GRANGERTW
2 baance Tinsr lass bein equal to one of others mentioned.

«Cross Bow,’

« Sickle,”

«« Neptune,”
Cross Tie,” «Ole Varginy.”” 2

TAQS MAY BB ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

will include many articles not-shown here. It will contain the

most attractive List of Presents ever offered a Tags, and will

postage—two ce

(Catalogu will be ready for mailing about jan ast, 1902.
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MENTONE, IND., NOV. 21, &qu

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rhermatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

afiects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially
alter sitting or lying long, and their

commonly worse in wet

ee a tons time since w ba

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no

outward application can. Take them.

LOCAL§NEWS,
—Farmers’ institute next Mon-

day and Tuesday.
—Good bulk roasted coffee, 10¢

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar 5c per

pound at Farst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Spelling sehool at the High
School room tomorrew evening.

—Frank Bowman weut to In-

dianapelis Tuesday, on business.

of blankets at 40.

y

& Co., Warsaw.

—Complete line of fancy import-
ed china ware at Forst Bros. &
Clark.

e third

occurs at the M. E, + oo Sun-

day and Monday, Dee, and 2.

—We publish
toe Farmers” Institut

week that all may be

the

—Spec Thanksgiving nen
;

linen and the new

to match, at W.

,
Warsaw.

—Rolbert Emerson, ex-editor of

the South Whitley News,
town Monday, look

realestate bere of which

was in

after some

he is the

owner,

—A iair for Meutone and rural

telephone service will probably be

awong the topics discussed at the

business session of the Farmers’

lustitute next Tuesday afternoon.

—There will be a box social at

the Jennings school house next

Saturday evening, for the library
benefit. Music and spelling among

the interesting features. Admis-

sion free.

—Howmer Rockhill was back to

Mentone Monday, looking after hs
iuterests here. He reports business

good at Knox. He thinks the

burnt district of the town will be

yebuilt.

—The Missionary eatertainment,
Yor which the young peopl of the

Baptist church are preparing, will

be given Sunday evening, Dec. 1.

Program will appear next week,

Everybody cordially invited.

—Il wish to callthe attention of

the farmers to my laach counter

next Monday and Tuesday. Every-
thing is first-class. Oyster stews,

square meals, or anything you

want in the restaurant line.

Ren Goop.

—We pride ourselves in having
ihe best table Linen and napkins of

any house in the county. We are

al sale on fine linen

ing. Co aud see.

meeting pound,

meet with M

Sure and See Our Line of

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

pigsseseeeen Consisting of TOYS of All Kinds. A Large Assortment

——— to select fro and price to suit the times. Our line of

is complet Give usa call. We are here

ee — to stay.TH FA STORE, #

MENTON INDIANA...

—Buckwheat flour at Forst Bros.

& Clark.

—o to W. H. Kingsry & Co&#
when iu Warsaw.

— You are sure of good shoes at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—-Goed sized cotton blankets 50c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

— Good bulk roasted coffee 10

ub Porst Bros, & Clark’s.

~-Dest soft white sugar Se

ut Foerst Bros, & Clark&#3
per

—e.l of Silver Lake,

w. u townon business last Satur-

day.

.. Leonard,

—A complete line of wind s
water proof duck coats at Fors

& Clark&#39

—The With

Bros.

g Workers will

Allen Bybee next

Wednesday.
—A cowpiete line of wind and

proof duck coats at Forst
&a Charl

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Emanuel Creakbaum, next

Wednesday afternoon,

—-Twenty-tive special long coats

on sale Saturday, at $7.50 to

$10.50 at W. H. Kingery & Co&#
Warsew.

—All the skill that the biggest
baker can bring to bear goes into

the making of Fox’s “Forex”

crackers.

--I am uot oniy closing out

ready-to-wear hats, but all hats,
for the next ten days.

Beis MouurNuovr.

—--Ren Good has a new baker aad

the bread and cakes which he |S

serves his customers are first quali-
ty in every respect. Try them and

see.

—The Bourbon. News says:
“Mr, and Mrs. Cle Smith, of Men-

tone, visited relatives in Bourbon
and Plymonth Saturday and Sun-|é

day -

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv~

er Tablets cure biliousness, nonsti-|§
pation and headache.

to take and pleasant in effect.

sale by H E Benaett.

‘They are easy
For

—Brings attrectiveness to listless

|

5S

untovable girls, making them haad-

some, mariagable women. That&#3

what Rocky Mountain Ta will do.

35e. Ask your druggist.
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday eyening is ‘Thanks-

piano which was used

by t Ma Gilbert ce
i

arch Test we

from the Will

Adder

khart, ha

ye

E will

Isewhers

5 well recommended and per-/ bied th

sons needing work in his fire will|subscription to the parsonage im-

do well to call on hin.

Barney,
| 8

Jocated

|

Luis ailice.

he expects to;

be| to expr

in this! lie for

office is in th room the

iving;” scripture lesson Isa, 25:1

& Mis Hann Gaul

read te bis

try, last Thursday.
cunfer a favor by leaving at

worth League desires

thanks to the pub-
.iberal patronage of

young people to

A Furniture
Deater’s

SUCCESS

sBuit | HONESTY
Soundness and Reliability of the Goods he

Sells, You should seeus before you Buy.
we ting SATISFACTION

been Giving
And we can do it again.

We will have FIFTY STYLES of ROCKERS

and FIFTEEN STYLES of DINING CHAIRS,
and the Finest Chamber Suites ever sold in the town

for the money. Our PICTURE MOULDING is

giving Satisfaction. If you don’t kelieve it ask your

neighbor Come and see samples.

Undertakin
A Specialt

1

provement fund in full,

that alone, but give us

your order for the rest,

and we will furnish you ¢

almost anything you havn’t for your

Thanksgiving Dinner.

—Fancy glass water sets at Forst

Bros, & Clark’s.

—Good housekeeper buy Fex’s

“Pores” crackers.

—Good bulk roasted coffee 10c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar Se

pound, at Forst Bros. Clarik’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have a

complete line of undetwear at low-

est prices,
—Mr. and Mrs. Kaylor, of Etk-

hart, are spending a few weeks with

their niece, Mrs.
E.

Mentzer.

—Dr. E. N. Baker and wife,
near Atwood, visited friends in this

vicinity Tuesday an Wednesday.
—You will have to hurry up if

you want any of those elegant B-ll

Union smtsat 50 Suit as gool
a&g any $1.00 suit sold. W. H.

Kiogerg & Co, Warsaw.

per

—A thousand things by it are

Gone tar better than most do one

We refer to Rocky Mountain ‘Tea

made by Madison Medicine Co. 35e

Ask your druggist.
|

Dr. L. Liethenwalter, of Roch

ester, Tut, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Hetiley’s
ottice, 24.37

—The peculiar shap cracker

made by Fox, the cracker baker, is

patented and cannot be imitated.
It is catied “Forex” which is the

trade mark. Ask your grocer for

.
M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vs,

says his child was completely cured

of a had case eczema by the use of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

ware of all counterfeits. It instant—

ly relieves piles. H.E. Bennett.

—When you feel that life is hart-

ly worth the candle take a dose of

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleansé your

Let us have your order now for

Celery, Lettuce, or any other vegeta-
bles, to be delivered Thanksgiving
morning, as we have made arrange-

ments to all such things
early in the morning, and you

get everything fresh by so doing.

here

can

get

Remember, we sell only the Best

Quality of Goods. We sell for cash,
and we sell as cheap as anyone,

ity considered.

Yhanking you for past favors and

hoping to secure your future busi-

5

HESS: we Yours truly,

5. S. MENTZER &a SON.

are

qual- %

bh tone ap your liver and

regulate your bowels msking you
feel like anew man. For sale by R
E Bennett.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenkins
aad Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasig, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Laird, of near Talma, were all the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hib-

schman for dinner last Sunday.
‘The visitors report a pleasant time,
and those who are acquainted with

Mr. and Mrs, Hibschman’s hospital~
ity camnot doubt but that they

i were well entertarned,
jouminiaile

MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.

“While suffering trom a bad case

of pile consulted a physician who.
j advised me to try a box of DeWitt’s

Witch Efazel Salve,* G.F re

Atlanta, SE procured

a

bex

and was entirely cured. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is splenaid cure

giving relief Instanth
p recone it to all su

Salve will care any ease. Cuts,

Tnur urvises and all other wounds

,are also quickly cured by it. Be-

ware of counterfeits. H. E, Ben-

meth.

— leave my happy home and

cross the deep blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley
and my Rocky Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggist.

SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE,

When things are “the best” they
become the “best selling.” Abra-

ham Hare, a leading druggist, of

Belleville, QO writes: “Electric Bit-

‘ers are the best selling bitters I

have hanvled in 20 years. You

know why? Most diseases begin in

disorders of the stomach, liver, kid-

ceys, bowels, blood and nerves,

Electric Bitters tones up the stom-

ach, regulates liver, kidneys and

bowels, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves, hence cures multi-

tudes of maladies. It builds up the

entire system. Puts new life and

vigor into any wesk, sickly, run-

down man or woman. Price 50 cents,

Sola by H E Bunett, druggists.

—_—_—

SSS

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prrsiclan ana Surgeon
sts cast room.

Oftice over McFor-

H. E. BENNETT,
Dhysician and Surgeon, Office at Corner
Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

P n and Surgeon, Office snd
South Broalway, Calis. prom

avswered day or nighc.

WHITE LAUN
FAMIL SOA

And only asks for a trial.

Grover for it.

Ask your

Speicher & Rees Co. Mfgrs.,
Pure High Grade Soaps,

Wabash, Ina,

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
AN kinds of Spectacle. Fitting

Eyes a Specialty. Can pot any
Watch in running order.

M . b Dnd
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Sui
fh

arantee a fit tc

be a Suit that

Will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

NOVEMBER
Is one of the Best Months in tho

Year to Enter the

international Business College,

A Way Tne.

toe benner

the school, Good

per week. Send for handsome Att

Catalog or write for particulars
regarding our HOME STUDY

board at

COU RSE,



Your Hair
‘Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a

bottte of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and

soon my hair stopped coming out.”

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, Il.

Perhaps your mother

had thin hair, but that is

no reason why you must

go through life with half-

starved hair. If you want

long, thick hair, feed it

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

‘$1.0 bettie. All druggists.

fst Cannot Sy
ia an w 3

giv t

‘you,Tr your dra
a ‘a one de

vexpre

Big Foot.

Yes, it’s pretty

Coro busking
warmer weather,

Loy Anderson, of Chili,
day with his parents.

Busenburg’s corn husking comps-

ny has pulled in tor the season.

a recent letter from E. D. Ander-

son, of Chicazo, states that his

Lealth is not very good.

Miss Mary Long entertained quite
friends last

cold.

is checked until

spent Sun-

a number of her young

Sunday. Among
Lucile Clemons, of Pera.

The Mua Lake graogers are pre-

paring te meet the state grange at

ter, Dee. 10, 1h and 12. The

tree to alland you are cor-

Gially invited.

Yellow Creek.

Filmore Laird is nursing one

Job’s silictions oo bis right hand.

of

Barthoi Davis is going about on

crutches ac the result of s game ol

toot ball,

Elsie Barber, of ness

Vistling her aunt, Mes,

_Busenburg
Tee pastor, Rev. A. EL Clem,

will begin a series of meetings the

Bour-

PW,

first of next month.

Atrs ucy Love, of Hammond,
is here visiting ber mother, Mrs.

Jobn Kessler, who is dangerously ill,

Mr, and Mrs. John Ree@ of near

Nappanee, were here last Sunday
attending the fuseral of his step-
mother, grandma Reed.

_

Those who attenled the“ funeral
o! Grandma Reed were enthusiastic

an their praise of the kind considera-

tion of the members of the Walsut

Dunkard church. Everything was

garetully aranged for the edmfor
of the undertaker and the mourning
triends who had come so many mites.

Ston Point.

Our game is having a serious time

since Nov, 9.

Grandma Towns is quite indispos-
ed this wees.

If you want to know who feels

big ask Ed Gay; it&# a boy.
Rev. M. V. Mull and wite took

ainner with Mr. and Mrs. M. Koss,
jJast Sunday.

_

Mrs. Em Harmon was calting on

“her sister, Mrs. McPherson, near

Warsaw;last Friday.
J. F. Anglin, of Warsaw, is mak-

ing preparations to move back onto

the of homestead

Mr. and Mrs. James Powell, Mr.

and Mrs, James Anglin snd Mr, and

Mrs. E, N. Baker tock dinner with

vat spring.

EEDO,O.

Fraxx J.r

he is senior partner of
CieNey & Co., doing busi!

City of Tolede, County and State forsaid, and t said frm will pay
EMUNDEED DOLLA

for each and every case of ©

that cannot be cured by the use of

Halls Catarrih Care

FRANK

Sworn to befor wm? au

iu my presence, t

ber, A. DL 1555.

q~s eM W.GLEASON

Sek Notary Public.

Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts directly the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free

J. CHENEY.

subscribed

ti day of Decem-

. Toledo, O.

Uall’s Family Pill
are the best.

them was Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Byer, lastSun-

day, which was a social call with a

good time.
Mrs. Cyremus Andreas has deen

confined with sickness at her parent-
al home, at Pierceton, for some time.

Mrs. Jephtha Turner, of Losange-
jes, Cal., is critically ill with a sec-

ond stroke of paralysis, with no

hop of her recovery.

There was a social entertainment

of the school pupils, of Stony Point,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David

Yieter, last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harman, Wm.

Harman, Mr. and Mrs. David Yiter

and family were calling on Mr. aad

Mrs, John Lyon, last Sunday,
Rev. C. V. Mull will not preach

at the usual hour at this place, as

the quarterly meeting will be held

at Zion, two weeks from last Satur-

day.
Quite a number of farmers have

their corn shucked and eribbed, their

fodder shreded and in there barns

and new are making further arrange
ments for winter quarters.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Allow me to say a few words in

praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy. I had a very severe cough.
and cold and teared I would get

pneumonia, but after taking the

second dose of this medicine I telt

better, three bottles of it cured my

cold and the pains in my ebest dis-

appesr entirely, I am most re-

spectfully yours for health, Rapa

Meyers, 64-Thirty-seventh St.,

Wheeting, W.Va. For sale by H.
Bennet.

ae

Additional Locals.

—Complete cobler sets 502 at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Imported china tuble sets ab

Porst Bros, & Clark’s.

—Compleze tine of overcoats

Ferst Bros, & Clark’s.

at

—A complete line of wind and!

water proof dee cvats, at Forst!

& Clark&#39

Griftis will soon be

He is pre-

residence

Br

achariah

a zon of Mentone.

paring to move into his

on east Main street.

—Wastep: Salesmen and co’

lectors for Singer Mfg. Co. Call

on or address D. E, Weaver M.S.

Elkhart, Ind., 424 Main St.

—Are you sure you are getting
the best? Ask for Fox’s “Forex”

Rutter crackers baked at the Fox

bakery and look for the name on

the cracker.

—The Pasture Stock Food (o.,
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
$15.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—-Trutb will prevail many peopl
doubt the statements made in be-

halfof L. & M. Paint bat when

they see how it covers and wears

they are prevailed upon to buy it

avd about ten years after came back

for more. The old pain is still in

good condition but they want to

change the colors on the house.

Of the big expositions to be held

on a world’s fair basis in this coun-

try, in the future, will be the one

at St. Louis in 1903, to comemo-

rate the Louisiana purchase, and at

Portland, Oregon, in 1903, co

memorating the centennial of the

explorations of that great section of

the country by Lewis and Clark.

—Last winter an infant child of

wine had cruup ina violent form,”
says Elder John W. Rogers a Chris

tion Evangehsts, of Filley, Mo. “1

gave her a few doses of Chamber-

lsin’s Cough Remedy and in a short

time all danger was past and the

bid recovered.” ‘This remedy not

only cures troup, but «hen

eon xs the fir symptoms sppear
will prevent the attack, I contains

| opium or other harmful substance

and may be given as confidently te

by as toan adult. For sale by
ILE Beanett.

given

GREAT LUCK OF AN EDITOR.

“For two years all etlorts to eure

Eczema in the palms of my hands

failed,” writes E@itur HN. Lester,

of Syracuse, Kan., “then I was whol.

ly cured by Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.”

Iv’s whe world’s best’ for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin Ciseases. Only

25e at UE Bonnett’s,

lA Trip

wish for.

Quality.
Short Notice, and Prices very

some Bargains as we go along,

We hold License No. Is3,

tended to on short notice, day
Messenger.

12 miles.

same.

steve to warm by.
Post Office.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Around
the World

And stopping off at the Central Station in front of

L. P.Jefferies Furniture Store
And going in and getting prices on Farnitune will convince

you at once that your trip has been pleasant and you have
found the best plac in all your travels for Prices on Good
Furniture and House Fitting goods, such as Chamber Suits,

Side Boards, Dining and Kitchen Tables, Brass and Iron

Beds, and in fact all kinds of Furniture that any one could
Also Carpets, Curtaias and Rugs

We are the Leaders in Window Shades in Prive and
Picture Framing done in the Latest Style and on

Leaders in all kinds of the above named articles in prices
that no one can compete with in the same line of business.

We ask you te read these Advertisements Each Week,
for we are going to keep them before you and we will have

quick, or some one else will get ahead of you. We also make

wut UNDERTAKING 22
One of our Speci Lines of Business and our equip-

ments and Turn-outs are

The FINEST in the COUNTY.

b the Srate Board of Embalmers. All calls promptly at-

Call in and get acquainted and get prices.
Goods Delivered Free at your home, any place within 10 or

We also are SELLING AGENTS for 16 different
Lines of Furniture which can be shown by photograph of

Remember the place and don’t forget tocall. and be

greeted witha warm friendly shake of the hand, and a hot
North side Main St, across from

Remember the place.

L. P. Jefferies,
j

Low. In fact we are the

that you want to snap up

under the new Law granted

or night. Call by Phone or

An

the

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary
apparatus ant use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herriey, M.D.

elp...
Nature
Babies and children need

food, rarely ever medi-

cine, If the do not thrive

on their food somethin is

wrong. The need a little

hel to get their digestiv
machiner working properly.

SO LSIco He
Oi

UATE YPC SOSPHITES OF 2 SMES SODA

ratherally colcorreet

a teaspoeni
2 three or four

ou will soon see

rovement. Fer

.
fram haif te

aecordin to

their milk,

c, will very
eat nourish.

show an effect
¢

ene!

|

H. E Bennett.

THAT THROBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pare blood and build up your health

On&# 25 eonts. Money back tf not

cured. Sold by H E Bennett, drug:
gists

For Christmas.

The Christmas number of the

Delineator is about the first of the

specia Christmas issues. It is a

beauty. The cover is a most artis-

tie produetion, showing a beautifal-

ly gowned woman, standing grace
fully in a brilliantly lighted salon.

Two eharmin love stories, one by
Cyras Townsend Brady, plenty of

adviee regarding Christmas Gifts,
Winter time care of Plants, all the

fashions of the day interpreted into

simple language can be found in

the Christmas number of The De-
lineator. It isa splend§ magazine

satisfactory inside and out. There

is mo magazine fer women at pres-
ent published that is more practical
in all its pages. As an Xmas gift
itself, it bears its own recommenda

tions,

RELIABLE AND GENTLE,

‘A pill’s a pill,” says the saw,
But there are pills and pills. You
want a pill which is certain, thor-

ough and gentle. Musn’t gripe.
DeWitt&#39; Little Eorly Risers fill the

bin, Purely vegetable. Do not

force but assist the bowels to act.

Strengthen ‘and invigorate. Small

and easy to take. H. E. Bennett.

A PHYSICIAN TESTIFLES.

“I have taken Kedol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never nsed anything

in my fife that did me the good that

aid” says County Physician Geo.

W, Scroggs of Hall County, Ga.

Being a pkystcian I have preseribed
it and found it tu give the best re—

sults”” Itthe tood you eat remains

undigested ia your stomach it de-

enys there and poisous the system
You ean prevent this hy dieting bu

that means starvation, Kodo! Dys
pepsia Cure digésts what you eat.

You need suffer from neither Dys
pepsia or Starvation, The wors

eases quickly cured. Never fails.

JUMPED ox a ‘TEN PEXNY NalL
The little daughter ef J. N. Pow.

ell jumped on an inverted rake made

of ten penny nails, and thrust one

nail entirely through her toot and a

second one half way through.
Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm was

promptly applied snd five minutes
later the pain hai disappeared .and
no more auffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with absolute-

ly no discomfort Mr. Powell is a

well known merebant of Forkland,
‘Va. Pain Baim is an antisepti and

heals such injuries without matura-

tion and fn one-thind tha time re-

quired by the usual treatment. For
sale by H E Bennett.

Cheap Excursion to Chicago.
December 2. $ and 4, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets to Chica

go and return at very low rates for
the National and International Live
Steck Exposition, Return limit

Dec. 8, Ali of these exeursion tick-

ets to be presented by holders to the
Joint Agentto be stamped before

returning. For particulars consult

any agent of the Nickel Plate Road,
or CLA. Asterlin T P A, FA

Wayne, Ind. 241-48

ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY.

From Coppersville, Mich., comes

word of a wondertui discovery of a

pleasant tasting liquid that when

used before retiring by snyone

troubled with a bad congh ensures a

good night’s rest. “It will soon

eure the cough too,” writes Mrs. S.

Himelburger, “tor three generations
of our family have used Dr. King&
Discovery for Consumption and ner=

er found its equal for Coughs and

Colds.&q It&# an unrivaled Hfe-saver

wher used for desperate lung dis
eases.

$1.09 at Hy
bottles free.

EB Bennett&#39; Trial

Thapkegt Vaca-
t ms

Students’

Specia tickets will be sold via the

Nickel! Plate Road to Studeats of

Colleges, Seminaries and Universa~

ties. For specific information apply
atany ticket oftice of the Nickel

Plate Rosa, or C. A, Asterlin, T. P.

A. Fe Wayne, Ind. 255-47.

cCcASTORI

Boars the
.
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It Saved Her Life.

Gooch’s Mexiean Syrup has accom-~

plished a cure in this neighborhood
which ha astonished the people. Miss
Davis was given up todie by her at-

tending physician. She had lung fever.
‘The doctor said she would die before

morning, and advised to discontinue
his medicine, as it was doing her no

good. Her parents had a bottle of

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooch’s

Quick Relief in the house. They at

once began to give the Syrup in doses

one hour apart and frequently bathed

her chest with the Quick Relief. Be-
fore morning she was better and after

using a few bottles of each, she is al-

most as wellas ever. It was almost
like raising one from the dead and has.

established the reputation of Gooch’s

Mexican Syrup here as a cough reme-

dy; we can sell nothing else.

J.&amp;N.Sanps, Trimble, Athens, Co. 0.
Gooch’s Mexican Syrup cures a sim-

ple cough as if by magic, and is the

best remedy for whooping cough.
Price, 25e.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Almost everybodywho reads the news:

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

Kilmer&#3 Swamp

i

nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and iswon successful in promptly curing

back, kidney, bladder. uric acid trou

form of kidney trouble,
Dr, Kilmer’s Swal it is mot rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

just the remedy you need. _Ithas been tested
inso many ways, in hospital work, in priv
practice, amon the helpless too pooGh relief and has proved so. successful in

every case that a special arrangement hes
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, aiso a book

telling more about Swamp-Root and how to

find out if you have kidney or Be roviie:
When prrting meniica

«

reading tl

off thi pe aBekime Ge

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
|&q

bea Bright& Disease, which is the worst |

E. H. NOW
&gt;

Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend ull sales. rain or shine. Charges
Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at RIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone, or Oriters can de

left at the GazeTTE OBice.

That
Barn of
Yours

UEL look better with a coat

of paint onit to say noth-

ing of the protection that this Paint
would be to the building matertal.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to s merey of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

mot accept a substitute. Ever

pac bears our name and ad-
dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made in Three Shades. Color Card

on application,

WARSAW

Guaranteed bottles 500 and] eC

Ismake the Light Running anv

Strongest FaxnM WAGON mn

The Werld; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY CRAM.
WARSAW IND

We stofCo uct House.

REN

Fu roe YEA IN THE LEAD

thread sou a ‘

quick-tension release; alt
ments, PATENTED Bat.-

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

pcast runni mostnoisel
“ynid dove Duy wayMNChI U

tik you have seen te Eldredge “B.Com
pare its quality and price, and ascertain its
‘Superiority.

National Sewing Machine Co.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Reade Street, 49 Jackson
NEW YORK CITY.

|

See All Newsdeaier

Handsomest,
most dura

Bout,

FURNISHES MONTHLY
Yo alf lovers of Son and Music a vast
volume of NEW choice compositions by

the world’s famo authors,

G Pag e Pla Mus
Hak Vocal, Half lastrumental

2 Gempl Piec fo Pla
ace a Mo fur 10 Gents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

int an mu store at

a ost. S

In one yeat you enearly 3 of
icy compeising 252 Complet

for the Piano.

It mot from Netego UPSETS ON Ea NTS
sample Free.

DeWitt’&lt; Littte Early Risers,
W. PEPPER, custion



TH TRECOU GAZET

C M. SMITH, Ed. and Pab

MENTONE,

MI EV T
Items of General Interest Told in

hs.

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Recera of Wappentag: of Much or Little

‘Impertance from All Parta of the Civ-

ittzed Worta—Incidents, Eaterprises,

Gocidenta, Verdicts, Crimes and Ware

London commented favorably on

speeches of Thomas B. Reed and Am-

bassador Choate at the Lotus club in

New York.

Russian company seeking to outbid

American syndicate for construction of

electrical lines in St. Petersburg.
Member of Canadian ministry de-

mMounced Monroe doctrine as unjust to

rest of the world.

Dutch fishing fleet in North Sea at-

tacked a British ship because of pro-
Boer sympathies.

Moslems and Christians reported to

have clashed at Beyrout, Scutari, and

Albania.
Colombian troops preparing to at-

tack rebels on the Isthmus of Panama.

Presidente of Taytay, two police of-

ficials, and a native priest sentenced to

death for killing seven of their coun-

trymen in obedience to orders from in-

surgent leaders. Priest&#39 sentence com-

muted to twenty years’ imprisonment.
Ex-Mayor Morris of Ottawa declared

his disqualification the result of a con-

spiracy on ihe part of interests he had

antagonized.
Gang of safe-blowers raided several

stores at Milan, Kas., but were finally
routed by citizens.

New process of extracting gold from
low grade ores showed satisfactory
tests at Colorado mines.

Conspiracy said to be under way to
set up an independent republic in

northwest Canada.
Leonides seen and charted in large

numbers at many observatories, Carle-
ton College more than 1,000 during the

night.
Vessels forced to remain in lake

Ports by a gale that raged three days.
Many wrecks reported.

Teacher in St, James’ Parochiai
school at Louisville, Ky., saved many
children from injury at a fire.

American mine owner in Mexico

thrown into prison in conspiracy to

deprive him of his property,
Man charged with killing a woman

4 a joint raid at Leavenworth ac-

quitted by a jury.
Cudahy packing plant at Kansas

City destroyed by fire. Loss, $150,000.
Mary E. Wilkins secretly married

Dr. Charles M. Freeman,
Negro at Sumter, S. C., whipped a

boy to death,

Earthquake shock felt at Buena

‘Vista, Colo.
President Roosevelt explained to the

Cabinet his plans for appointment in
the public service. Men with good
records will be retained in office
wherever possible.

Four British ships foundered in
storm at the mouth of the Tyne.

General Weyler may be made tem-

Porary premier of Spain.
Three employes of bank at Williams-

burg, L. 1., embezzled $60,000 of the
bank&#3 funds.

¥

Gathmann dynamite gun proved a

failure in test at Sandy Hook, but a

twelve-inch army gun produced re-

sults that may revolutionize naval
Its shell penetrated armor

11% Inches thick and exploded.
‘Twenty-two persons killed by earth-

quake at Erzeroum, Asiatic Turkey.
Schooner F, M. Knapp, in tow of the

steamer Nipigon, went ashore at Ash-
tabula,

‘Twelve-foot python in the New York
Central Park menagerie swallows an

alligator four feet in length and weigh-
ing twenty pounds.

Bellef grows in Washington that
there will be no tariff revision at the
coming session of Congress and that
action will be confined to a deep cut

in, if not wholesale abolition of, the
war taxes,

President Roosevelt announces that
civil service rules will govern his ap-
pointments tn the insular possessions.
Discovery of hidden dynamite and

masks near Lincoln, Neb., believed to
indicate plot to rob train.

Nurse Jane Toppan declared Mra.
Gibbs, whom sh is accused of poison-
ing, died of worry.

Five known to have been killed and
several others missing in a mine fire

at Pocahontas, Va,
Death list as result of gales on the

British coast now reaches 180; thirty-
four vessels wrecked.

Colonel J. H. Mapleson, the operatic
manager, died in London.

Steamer Emerald disabled by break-
ing of its machinery off Port Hope,
Michigan, became waterlogged. Crew
rescued with difficulty.

Mme. fsilka writes to her husband
that sh& e“pe. t: herself and Miss Stone
to be liberated at Salonica.

Lord Rosebery says he would like
to see Great Britain experiment for
one year with a government formed
entirely of business men and instances
Carnegie and Lipton.

Queen Wilhelmma of Holland ts now

said to be seriously sick, it being as-

serted that her condition is worse than

Federation of Labor, disrup!
ganization.

BOER SURROUN BRITISH.
‘Twenty-Two of the Yeomanry Killed

er Wounded,

Lendon dispatch: Lord Kitchener
in the following dispatch from Preto-
rh he war offic reports two en-

unters with the Boers, in one of
which at least the British fared rath-

er badly: “Colonel Hickie, whose col-
umn is covering the construction of

the blockhouse line on the Schoon-

Spruit, reparts a concentration to the

west, He sent out a strong patrol of

rounded by 300 Boers six miles from

camp and six of our men were killed
and sixteen wounded. Some who were

captured have since been released.
Colonel Hickie moved out to support
the patrol and drove off the enemy.

During the past week Elliott&#39; column
from Harrismith has been operating to

the northeast of the Orange River Col-

ony in conjunction with other columns

converging from Standerton, Heilbron,
Winberg. and Bethlehem toward the
neighborhood of Reitz. The enemy

were met in small parties. A few

prisoners and much stock were cap-
tured. The rear guard of Byng&# col-

umn, which was escorting the cap-

tures, was attacked by the enemy, 400

strong, stated to be under De Wet.
After two hours’ fighting the attack

was repulsed and the enemy retired,
leaving eight dead. Our loss was Lieu-

tenant Hughes and one man kilted and

three officers and nine men wounded.”
Middelburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 18.—

One hundred and eighty  aistrict
mounted troops, composed largely of

Dutchmen, with their arms and horses,
surrendered to Smut’s commando Oct.

18. The district troops fired most of
their ammunition at long range, and

then refused to fight further. Captain
Thornton, their commander, believes

the surrender to have been prear-
ranged.

TEMPERANCE WOMEN PREACH
Roosevelt Instanced as Showing the

Whdom of Right Doing.

Sunday was presented the great re-

ligious feature of the W. C. T. U. na-

tional convention at Fort Worth, Tex.
Thirty-four delegates oceupied as

many pulpits in different churches in

that city, preaching, in most instances,
morning and evening. Doctrinal dis-

course was taboced, Some of the most
prominent pulpit orators were aMary Hunt of Boston, Mass.;
Margaret Dye Ellis of Washington,
4: the Rev. Eugenie St. John, Kan-

sas; Mrs, Clara Parrish Wright, IIl-

nois; Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin, national
lecturer and organizer, New York;

Mrs. Addie N. Fields, world’s mission-

ary to Mexico; Mrs. Marion Dunham,
Burlington, Iowa; Mrs. Howard Hoge

of Virginia; Miss Belle Kearney of
Mississippi; Miss Christine Tenling of
London, England. Chief interest cen-

tered in the annual sermon preached
in the Christian tabernacle by Eliza-
beth W. Greenwood of New York. She
said that all history teaches the wis-
dom of right doing and the folly of

wrong doing. She said: “Politicians
strive to make Theodore Roosevelt

Vice President that they remove him
as governor of New York, in the hope
that they would no longer be hindered

in their wicked schemes, and behold,
a most signal and disastrous reversal
of their plans. Roosevelt, a man of

destiny, becomes President, while his

successor, Governor Odell, develops
ability to rise above aims and stand-
ards of machine politics, History em-

phasizes the exactness of God&# jus-
tice.”

Wants Pay for Lost Laugh.
Because he laughed so heartily that

the actors on the stage forgot their
lines and the cornet player in the or-

chestra couldn&#39; blow a note, Thomas
Davis claims to have been ordered
from a Lynn (Mass.) theater. He haa
begun a suit, claiming that not less
than $250,000 will appease his injured
feelings and wipe from his memory
the funny scene he missed wher
placed on the sidewalk. He visited the
theater on Friday night. An act on

the stage struck his fancy, and he gave
vent to a laugh, and in a short time
the entire audience was in roars.

Miners Battle with Unton Men.
Union coal miners and guards at the

mines of the Providence Coal com-

pany, seventeen miles from Madison-
ville, Ky., clashed in a severe

-

fight
with arms. The battle lasted an hour
and a half As a result James H.
Smith, a unionist, is dead; George
Crouch, another union man, is fatally
wounded, while John West, Hut Daw-
son, and Nathan Bush, all guards, are

wounded, none of them dangerously.

‘Two U. &a Deputies Kinted.

John and Hugh Montgomery, both
deputy United States marshals, were
found dead in teh ruins of a cabin
owned by Will Mathis, twelve miles
from Oxford, Miss. Their skulls had
been crushed in, and the house appar-
ently fired to hide the evidence of the
crime. Will Mathis, who is now be-

ing pursued by a posse of citizens, was
wanted by the federal authorities on

the charge of counterfeiting.

B RAIL KI U
Hill and Harri Inte Sig

Momientous Truce. -

VAS CORPORATIO FORMS

Northern Securities Company Is Licensed

with Capital of ©400,000,000—Coatly
‘Confitets Will End—Hill

in

Contrel of

Group of Roads.

‘New York dispatch: There has been

incorporated at Trenton, N. J., a com-

pany with $400,000,000 capital, whose

existence makes the most huge com-

bination of railroad interests known
in the history of the world, It is the

Northern Securities Company, en-

dowed by its articles of incorporation
im general terms with the power to

acquire, control and dispose of the
capital stock of other corporations,
but organized on purpose to take over

the stocks of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads.

Railroad Kings at Peace

The meaning of the appearance of

this company is that Hill and aeman, through Morgan, have come

such terms that they will act in s
future as one. It means the final set-

tlement of that great strife of the rail-
road monarchs which brought about
in its most acute moments the Black

Friday of the stock exchange, when
Northern Pacific quotations soared

toward the 1,000 mark. It means that

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific,
Burlington, Great Northern and North-

XS Z

JAMES J. HILL. .

ern Pacific, with a total of 34,000 miles

of track, are in the future to be held
im such close and intimate ownership
that conflicts between them will be
out of the question. In short, it is

the triumph of the idea of community
of ownership, not merely on the

smaller scale by which the two great-
est railroad groups of the country
Were built up, but between these two
groups themselves.

Preferred Stock Retired.

The birth of the Northern Securities

Company was not the only event of
the day which was full of meaning as

a sign of this great harmony of the
companies. There was a meeting of

the directors of the Northern Pacific

Railroad company, at which the pre-
ferred stock of the road was retired,

to be replaced by bonds convertible
into common stock. In this action
beth Harriman and Hill interests

agreed, no longer having between them
the hostility which last May, after the
panic in Wall street, bade fair to make
the fight upon this point a bitter one.

James J. Hit] has come out of the long
struggle in control of his northern

group of railroads. He has, through
the Burlington properties, which were,
so to speak, annexed by the greater
power to the Northwest, brought his
system down to Chicago with all its
outlets to the East. He has built up

his group of roads into one which
might conceivably rival that other
great group, the Harriman roads,
which combine the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific, and, with the North-
western and the Vanderbilt lines fur-

ther east, make a transcontinental
aystem.

But he does not hold his transporta-
tion empire as ane hostile to the sys-

~

pont Morgan, he remains as ever the

great controlling figure, the man who

organizes, combines, harmonizes, who

stands as the friend of both factions,
and makes each of them friemily to

the other.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT,

Two Consuls Are Named Among the

Various Offices Filled.

Washington dispatch: The Presi-

dent has made the following appoint-
ments: State—Edwin N, Gunsaulus,

Ohio, consul at Toronto, Ont., Canada;
William L. Sewell, Ohio, consul at Per-

nambuco, Brazil. Treasury—William
Haverstick, Wisconsin, general in-

spector, treasury department. War—

Jesse M. Lee, colonel, infantry: Henry
Wygant, Heutenant colonel, infantry;
Zeran W. Torrey, major, infantry;
Blanton Winship, first lieutenant, in-

fantry; William N. Campbell, Isaac W.

Molony, Louis J. Rancourt, Arthur F.

Halpin, Alfred C. Arnold, Charles S.

Frank, Robert W. Adams, Douglas
Donald, Kent Browning, second lieu-

tenants, infantry; Henry J. May, quar

termaster, rank of captain; Samuel J.

Smith, chaplain. Wade H. Westmore-

land, Robert Sterrett, Walter J. Scott,
Winston Fileher, Harry J. McKenny,
Frederick M. Jones, second lieutenants,
cavalry; Starkey Y. Britt, first Meu-

tenant, artillery corps; William A.

Covington, second lieutenant, artillery
corps; Harry A. Eberle, assistant sur-

geon of volunteers, rank of captain.
Navy—Lucien G. Heneberger, medical

inspector; Harold H. Haas, past as-

sistant surgeon.

EARTHQUA IN UTAH,

Severe Shocks Felt at Several Points in

the State.

Salt Lake City, Utah, dispatch: Re-

ports from various points in southern

Utah give meager accounts of a se-

vere earthquake shock shortly after

9:80 o&#39;clo p.m. The shock, which

lasted fully thirty seconds in some

Places, created consternation among
the inhabitants. The vibrations were

northeast to southwest. So far as re-

ported, no loss of life and compara-
tively little damage to property re-

sulted. At Oasis, in Millard county,
the people rushed into the streets, ex-

pecting their homes to collapse. At

Beaver, in Beaver county, the shock
@amaged the county courthouse and a

number of residences. A slight shock

Was felt in this city at 9:87 o&#39;clo

Wedding of Miss Foraker

The wedding of Miss Florence Mar-

garet Foraker, daughter of Senator

Foraker, and Randolph Matthews was

celebrated at Cincinnati in the Church

of the Advent, Walnut Hills, near the
Senator&#39 residence, and was followed

by a reception. Mrs. May Rogers
Lovell was matron of honor, and Miss
Louise Foraker maid of honor, The

six bridesmaids were Miss Julia For
aker, Miss Louise Deshler of Colum-
bus, Miss Matthews, Miss le Boutilier

and Miss Reba Wallace of Philadel-

phia. Merrill Hubbard of Pittsburg
ed as best man. The ushers were

Francis King Wainwright of Philadel-

phia, Captain J. Beethon Foraker, Jr.,
Charles P. Brown, Benjamin F. Ehr

mann, Denton Stevens and Russell
Wilson.

Forty Monkeys Are Buraed.

Toledo’s winter quarters for the zco

were burned. The loss will be heavy,
for the monkeys and birds and all the
tender animals of the collection were

stored in the building, and it was im-

possible to save any of them. About

forty monkeys perished. Two horses,
also belonging to the park, were

burned. It is not possible to estimate
the loss.

HOW THE RAILROAD COMBINE CONTROLS THE WEST.

Plana of Charleston Fain

The exposition will open at Charles-
ton, S.C. Sunday, Dec. 1, with a re-

ligious service in which ad denomina-
tions will take part. The formal open-

tng of the exposition will take place on

Monday, Dec. 2. Chauncey M. Depew
of New York will deliver the prizci-
pal oration and President Rooseeelt
will etart the wheels moving by wire
from the White House. The lent

has accepteu an invitation to visit the
exposition with his Cabinet on Feb 12
Lincola’s birthday.

Ballot Bor Rarned.
|

Seale, Ala. dispatch: S. W. Pep-
pers, returning officer for Crawford
beat, while en route to Seale with the
ballot box containing the returns of

the recent election, was held up at
the point of a revolver and the ballot
box taken from him. The highway-
man wore a mask and his identity is
unknown. He retreated to the woods

near by, where a search later reveale’
the ashes and pieces of the ballot box
nd papers, which had been burned. !

Debts of Buffate

At a meeting in Buffalo

of

¢

of the cred-
itora of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion, Treasurer Presented
his financial report. It showa that the
total cost of the fair was $8,869,757,

‘and the total receipts from admissions
‘Were $2,467,06 and from concessions
$2,011,622 The ssne owes for

expenses construction
Work $578,000. Its abiliti now ere!
$3,326,11

t,

suvnio that
are collectable.‘This ts a capital offense in this state ; $146,000

GEF DEF RU
Champi Forces His Man from

the Start

AND HE WINS ALL THE WAY,

Beblin’s Manager Throws Up the Sponge
at the End of the Fifth Round to

Save His Man Punishment—The Fight

hy Rounds. .

Last year’s champion of the world

continues to do business at the old

stand. Gus Ruhlin, after standing the

batter of big Jim Jeffries’ fists at San

Francisco Friday night, for what

seemed a short time for a champion-
ship candidate, went crouching to his

corner at the end of the fifth round
and Madden tossed up the sponge. It

had been announced as a twenty-round
fight for the heavy-weight champion-
ship of the world between Jim Jeffries

ef Los Angeles and Gus Ruhlin of

Akron, 0.

At 9:40 the stools were whipped out
of the ring and the men stood up and

tested the mat with their feet.

The Fight Round br Round.

Round 1—Ruhblin led with left, and

they clinched. Jeffries’ left went

round Gus’ head twice. Jeffries drove

Ruhlin to ropes and put hard left to

stomach. Clinch. Ruhlin ducked in
clinch. Then Jeff forced him to ropes,
and got in upper cut. Ruhlin put in

good, solid heart blow. Each missed
left and clinched. Rublin tried right
for jaw, but was blocked. Clinch. Jeff
tried feinting. Ruhlin stepped up
quickly and put right on ribs. Jeff

put in solid left on body. Clinch. Jeff

got in a left on chin as Ruhlin ducked.
Rublin was “breathing heavily as he
went to his corner,

Round 2—Clinched. They let go
emothered lefts and clinched. Jeff

pressed in and Rublin caught him hard
on ribs. Jeff put in hard heart puach.
Jeff. appeared anxious to fight in a

clinch and Gus anxious to free bim-
self. Gus asked referee to make Jeff

step back. Ruhlin put right on ribs.
Ruhlin put a left to face and right to

ribs, Ruhlin struck Jeff a right hand-

er under heart. Jeff sent in left swing
on ear. Many of Jeff&# blows fell
short. Rublin sent left to face and
clinched. Gus draws blood from
mouth. First blood for Ruhblin. Jeff

reached Ruhlin twice on face with left.
Jeff&# mouth bleeding. Ruhlin fiddled
with left and right cross on chin, As

gong sounded Ruhlin led and Jeff got
in a good right body punch. Ruhlin

was the cleaner in delivery all through
the round. His punches were more

forceful.
Round $—Jeff rushed in and let go

right at body, scoring cleanly, Rublin
clinched. Rublin landed left on face

and Jeff countered on chin. Ruhlin
tottered to the ropes. Jeff got in an-

other left. Clinch. Gus backed away;
Jeff followed him. Ruhlin looked rat-
tled. Jeff smiled as Ruhlin ducked;

he caught Gus fair on the mouth. Gus

staggered. Jeff looked like a winner.
Rublin wanted to clinch and save

himself. Gus was on the defensive
now in good shape. Ruhlin clinched.

Jeff caught him an uppercut with left.

Jeff chased Ruhlin around the ring.
Jeffries cornered him and got in an-

other upperent. A clinch followed as

the gong sounded. It looked as if it

was only a matter of minutes now

when Jeff would win,

Round 4—Ruhblin ducked and threw
im right. Jeffries smashed Gus on

temple with left and sent left to stom-

ach. Clinch. Jeff landed a hard right
on jaw. Clinch, Ruhlin got a hard
punch and Jeff got several lefts to

face. Ruhlin’s right eye was black-

ened. His ginger seemed gone. Jeff

was forcing. Ruhblin landed solidly
when Jeff rushed, but he got left and

right in return, Rublin was rattled.

Ruhlin dipped under one savage left.
Clinch. Jeff caught Rublin twice with

left on chin. Jeff got right to stom-

ach twice, Ruhiin got in light left.

Jeff let go right on Rublin’s jaw. Gus

@ropped to his knees to avoid punish-
ment. This was Jeffries’ round.

Round 5—Rublin’s face was bruised.

Jeff sent left to face. Jeff jolted left
to face. A left swing from Jeff took

Gus above ear. Ruhlin got in a straight
left. but without force. Jeff got in

Tight and left to face, followed by left

to stomach. Ruhblin backed away. Jeff

kept after Gus and landed two left

swings on ribs. Jeff got left to face

twice. Rublin ducked into left hooks,

some of them punishing. Jeffries

forced Ruhlin to ropes. Jeff sent left

to chin. hublin’s eyes closed and he

tottered to his knees. He was up at

the count and got another left on jaw.
Jeff rushed him to ropes. Ruhlin’s

eyes rolled and he seemed all but out.

Madden threw up the sponge. Madden

said, “What is the use of seeing him

murdered?’ He was virtually out.

Stage-Coach Robbery.

Guthrie, Ok., dispatch: The stage and

mail coach running between Marlow

and Bailey, Ok., was held up by high-
‘waymen. Mail pouches were rifled and

the passengers and driver robbed of all

their cash and valuables.

General Dodge Is President.

‘The Society of the Army of the Ten-

nessee elected tifese officers: Presi-

dent, General Greenville M. Dodge,
New York; corresponding secretary,

A. Hickenlooper, Cincinnati; record-

ing secretary, Colonel Cornelius Cadle,
Cincinnati; treasurer, Major A. M.

‘Van Dyke, Cincinnati. John D. Black,
gon of General John C. Black of Chi-

cago, = Isaac E. Burt of Minneapo-
Ms, son of Capt. R. W. Burt, were

mamed to succeed their fathers in

membership in the socicty. A ban-

quet was held at the Denison Hotel.

BURNED TO DEATH IN MINE.
@eares Entombed by Terrife Eire an@

Heary Explosion.
Bluefields, W. Va. dispatch: Five

ead bodies have been taken from the

are believed to be dead, and twenty-
five persons have been rescued more

or less severely burned.

the result of a fire and terrific explo
sion in the mine, The list of the dead
so far recoveted follows: Louis
Woolwine, John Bernhart, Will Monte

xomery, M. D. Koontz and Jobn Uriea
At 3 o&#39;cl a, m. it was discovered:
that the Baby mine of the Pocahontas
Coal Company at Pocahontas was om
Gre. An alarm was sent in and the
fire company responded promptly. Im

& short time after the fire fightera had
reached the mouth of the mine and
were attempting to extinguish the

flames, some of the firemen and others,
having rushed inside of the mines te

ascertain the extent of the trouble and
to assist miners entombed therein, &

terrific explosion occurred and many
tmainers and their friends were more

or less injured. It is supposed that
the mine caught fire from a defective
electric Hight wire,

Kiltea by a Hichwayman.
Richmond, Va. dispatch: John W.

Scott, one of Virginia&#39 wealthiest and
most eminent lawyers, was attacked

by a highwayman et 1 o&#39;clo am,

receiving wounds from which he died
at 9 o&#39;cl in the evening without
having regained consciousness. Mr.
Scott had left the Commonwealth club

on Franklin street half an hour after
midnight, and half an hour later he

Was found unconscious and dying en

the veranda of Major E. D. T. Mayers’
home, with his skull fractured by sev-

eral blows from some blunt instru-
ment. When found his watch and
purse were gone, and this substanti+
ates the theory of robbery. Scott was

a son of the late Major Frederick R.
Scott. and for many years the family
has been one of the first in Virginia
society, in banking and railroad cir

eles. .

Dentes a Negro Is Human.
St. Louis, Mo., dispatch: In Judge

Douglas’ division of the circuit court
Robert S. MeCallen, manager of the
American book and Bible house, 222
North Seventh street, made the state»
ment when examined as to his quall-
fications to serve on a jury in a ease
where a negro woman is suing the
Suburban railway for $5,000 damages:

“I do not believe a negro is human.
I do not think he has the same rights
as a white man, and I frankly state
that if I went on this jury I would do

so with a violent prejudice against
the plaintiff because she is black, and

therefore, according to my notion, not
entitled to the same privileges and tm-
munities that a human being ts.& Mc-

Callen was excused from jury duty,

Defrauted by His Double.
.

New Orleans, La., dispatch: When
James H. Manning of San Francisco,
western Manager for the Standard
Pneumatic Tool Company of Chicago

and a member cf that firm, arrived at
the St. Charles hotel he discovered that

someone had preceded him an@ hag
claimed all his mail. The swindler

who impersonated Manning cashed a

check for $342 found in the letters
with Payne & Joubert, the concern

where Manning was to have inspected
some machinery, He then borrowed

$300 more of a Baronne street firm
and was out of the town when Mr.

Manning arrived.

Datrymen Elect re,

Dubuque, Ia., ‘aispa The Iowa
State Dairy associati closed its con-

vention here with the election of the

following officers: President, S. B.
Shilling, Mason City; vice president.

H. R. Carpenter, Elkader;. secretary,
J. ©. Daly, Charles City; treasurer,
M. W. Ashby, Hazleton, The associa-
iion endorsed E. Suddendorf of Elgin,
I, for superintendent of the dairy
exhibit at the St. Louis exposition.

Keith Hanged for Murder,

12:10 o&#39;clo a. m. for the murder of

Nora Kifer. Keith confessed that he
committed the crime. He had the-

prison chaplain with him from 8.
o&#39;cl in the evening to the time he-

was removed from the cell. He as-

cended the scaffold singing, “I am go-

ing home to die ne more,” and finished
the song before the drop fell,

Bridge Falls as Train. Passes.

The Chicago Great Western passen-
gen train on the Redwing and Seum-

brota line miraculously escaped being
wrecked near Gooc #6, Minn. As the

train was passing over the bridge the

structure fell to pieces behind the

cars, while in front it swayed, But
stood until the train was safely over.

The passengers were badly frightened.

Ship Sighted on.a Shoal.

A square-rigged vessel was sighted
ashore on Handkerchief shoal off Chat-

ham, Mass. The bark Benjamin F.
Hunt, Jr, from Rosario, for Beston,

has been anchored off the Handker-

chief and possibly she may have at-

tempted to get under way and was

carried onto the shoal,

Sulel@e im Colorado Canyon
The body of a well rese man,

supposed to be H. Fietcher of Chicago,
was found hanging to a stump in Clear
Creek Canyon, Colorado, near the rail-
road track, Letters were found in a

pocket showing correspondence with

Lyon & Heaty, Chicaco, while an ay‘2 a notebook told of being robbed
°1,005.50 by a woman in the tande
district, The man. was about 60 years:

old, He must have been determined
to commit suicide, as great effort was.

necessary to make a rope stay tight-
about his neck.
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CHAPTER XIX—(Continued.)
He had taken her hand and was

raising it to his lips; but she sud-

@enly drew it from him.
fo! no! no!” she murmured.

“Pardon, lady. I meant c offense.”
The tone was one of grie!

“Oh—Julian! Julian! pe me not

ve
She rested her freed hand upon his

arm and gazed up into bis face. Her

eyes were streaming with tears and

ber bosom heaved convulsively.

“Lady—Ulin!*
“Julian!—O, in this hour of helpless-

Bess and need I turn to thee with all

my trust and faith. If the love of this

poor heart is worth the cherishing,
take it, and keep it always. I have no

power—I have no choice. The light
ef thy face, beaming in love upon me,

reveals to me that I am bound to thee

by chains which I cannot break.

She rested her head upon his bosom;
and he, winding his stout arms about

her, pressed her to his heart as a treas-

are the most precious that earth could

bestow.
The sun sank to its evening rest.

and the shades of twilight deepened
ever the river and over the grove.

‘The stars came out, one by one, in

their celestial stations, and anon the
Silver moon, lifting its face above the

hills of Hobah, cast its soft light Into
the vale. Still the lovers sat beneath
the orange tree; and there they might
fhave sat late into the night, had not
Gamir come to interrupt them.

What did the guard want at that
hour and in that place. He sought his

master. Julian arose and went to him
and ihey whispered hurriedly togeth-
er; and then Ulin was sure that she
heard the Arabs mentioned.

“Ulin,” said the chieftain, coming
back and taking her hand, “you might
0 with me to the cave. I am called
in another direction.”

“What it? You tremble.
Julian—there is danger.”
“No, no, sweet love; harbor not that

fear go to ward off danger. O, I
have something more than life to care

for now.”

At this point Selim came running
up, all out of breath; but before he
could speak his master stopped tim.

“I understand, good Selim. Osmir
bas told me—”

“But—my master—&quot;
“In a moment. Wait till I come

back.”

And thus speaking Julian led the
maiden to the cave.

“Excuse me now,” he said. raising
her hand to his Ips. “I will be back
shortly. You will not fear?”

Ah,is

CHAPTER XX.

A hung’s Story,
The first person whom Ulin met

after centering the cave was Ezabel,
who stood by a table upon which a

damp was burning.

“My dear child, I was just coming
in search of you. We were anxious.

What—have you been in tears? Ulin,
‘what is it? What has happened?”

The maiden, in memory of the great
‘event of the evening, forgot the cause

of fear that had been with her. It
Was a secret she could not keep—a se-

‘ret she had no wish to keep; and
resting her head upon Ezabel’s shoul-

Ger, she told tne story of her love.
“Dearest Ulin,” said the aged ma-

tron, kissin the maiden upon the
brow, “he is worthy o the trus you
have reposed in him

At that moment ‘Ar
come in from

the grove wnere she had been in
search of her mistress; and very soon

see, too, had heard the story. She
gazed into Ulin’s face a moment, and
then, with a tear glistening in her eye,
she murmured:

“I shall be very happy now, for
henceforth I can serve and love you
oth!”

Albia spoke, and before any replycoui te made, Julian came hurrying
into the cave. He was much excited
and Ben Hadad saw a fear upon his
face such as had never been seen there
before.

*

“My son,” spoke the hermit, “what
is

Your manner betokens

“And there is danger,&q cried the
young chieftain, moving instinctively

to Ulin’s side. “I fear that I have been
much to blame. I should have been
warned by the words of Osmir and
Selim. Those two Arabs have evident-

ly discovered our abiding place.”
“Well—and what then?” asked Ben

Hadad.
“I think tuey hav brought a large

force against us.

“What—of Arabs Do they mean to
rob us?”

“Perhaps,”
hope*to recapture
lost.”

Ulin moved to Julian&#39 side, anda
leaned upon his stout arm. He kissed
her upon the brow and bade her be
of good courage; and then he said to

the others, in answer to what had been
e@uggested:

“I fear the truth hrs not yet been
hit. If the Arabs are coming, as I

apprehend, there may be another solu-

tion to the problem, Those two ras-

cals who escaped us could easily have
followed us to this place. We were

not looking for such a thing, and so

id not guard against it. They knew

that the maiden who had “been
enatched from them was the daughter

of the king’s prime minister; and may
they not have known that she was the

king&#3 affanced? At all evénts, it ta

Rot unreasonable to suppose that they

suggested Abia, “they
what they have

may have anticipated some gain of re-

ward by carrying intelligence to Aboul
Cassem. If they have done this, then
they must also have revealed the

whereabou of the Scourge of Damas-
cus.&q

A low cry of pain from Ulin told
ho directly the fear had touched her;
and again her lover sought to calm
her.

‘We must leave this place he said,
“and seek shelter in the wood. You

and I and Albia will go, and the guards
will join us outside. I know where

there is safety, so have no fear. Should

the rascals come they will! not harm

these old people; they will not dare to

do it”

Ulin had drawn“a mantle about her

shoulders, and Julian had turned to

speak apart with Ben Hadad, when
Osmir came rushing into the cave,
with terror depicted most painfully
upon his ebon features.

“They are coming!” he erled. “They
have sprung upon us from a hidden

cover.”

Who are coming?
“They are the king’

by the captain, Benon!

On the next tnstant the clash of

arms was heard at the entrance,

“Back, back, sweet love,” said Ju-

Man, gently pushing the maiden  to-

wards he chamber. “There may yet
be hop

H grasped a sword as he spoke, and
leaped toward the entrance; but he
was too late. Already a score of arm-

ed men were rushing in, a number of
them bearing flaming torches in their
hands.

“Come good Osmir,” the chieftain
cried, bracing himself for the work.

“Capture! for us is certain death, We

can do no better than to sell our lives
here.&q

One—two—three—four of the royal
soldiers fell beneath the lightning-like
strokes of Julian&#39; trenchant blade;

and tn the same time Osmir had slain

two; but it was not in the roll of fate

that two were to overcome the force
that came pouring into the cave. A

flaming torch was hurled upon the

chieftain, and while he staggered be-
neath the blinding stroke he was

drawn over backwards and his arms

quickly pinioned. The next move-

ment was to secure Ulin and Albia,
after which Ben Hadad and Ezabel
were taken.

“Will you lay violent hands upon
me? demanded the hermit.

“I am ordered to bring you all be-
fore the king,&q replied Benoni; “all
whom I might find in this cave, I
mean to offer you no harm, so if you

have complaint to make. save it for
those who command m

While the captain was searching
other apartments, to see if more pris-
oners were to be found, Julian felt a

hand laid upon his shoulder, and on

looking up he beheld Judah.

“So, my noble chieftain, you are

fast once more. The guard played us

false, {t seems, and I came near losing
my head in consequence; but my royal

master will pardon me when h sees

you again.”

CHAPTER XXI.
Innocence of Helen.

The king of Damascus had grown

very old and very sour within those
last few days. Rage and chagrin had

so shaken his frame that he seemed
stricken with palsy; and his voice,

from its howlings and moanings, had
become hoarse and cracked. But he

had promise of sweet revenge. His
soldlers were upon the track of the

fugitives, and he believed they would
bring them back. O, how he would
gloat over the sufferings of his vic-
tims when they came within his
power!

“I tell thee, Abou! Cassem,” he said,
addressing his minister. “the fair, frail

Ulin must suffer for this. She is no

longer your child; I shall not regard
her as suc!

‘Aboul bowe his head, and answered
that he was content.

Omar could not help noticing that
his friend was in trouble, and he tock
the Jer to ask what had gone
wronj“Alga erled Horam. + “everything
goes wrong.” And he told how he had
put away all his wives for the daugh-
ter of Abou] Cassem, and how she had
betrayed him and fled from him. ‘And

then he told how he had once captur-
ed his dreaded enemy, the Scourge of

Damascus. and how the prize had
slipped through his fingers by means

of the treachery of his slaves.

“By my life,” exclaimed Omar, “you
have been most sorely afflicted.”

“But the worst 1s yet to be told.”
pursued Horam, clenching his hanus,

and gnashing his teeth. “The robber
and the lady Ulin went off on the
same night, and I have every reason

to believe that she corrupted my
slaves to set him free. In fact, Fam
sure she did. I think they will be all”
within my power by tomorrow. 0,

Omar, you have known much of my
sorrow. I have grown old since we

last met—very old. In years I am but
the passing of two harvests ahead of

you; but in trial and trouble I have
left you far behind. The last time you
were in Damascus the first great trial
of my lif&gt; came upon me, You remem-

ber it.”
“Of what do you speak?”
“Why—of my wife—of the firat wife

ever had—of her whom I made my

soldiers, led

queen.”*

“Do you mean the Lady Helena?”
“To be sure I do. Mercy! have you

forgotten?”
“No,” said Omar, shaking his head,

“I remember Helena very well. She

Was the most bautiful woman I ever

saw.&qu

“And as false as she was beautl-

ful,” added Horam.
“Ta it possible? T did not think she

would come to that.”
“How! exclaimed the king of Da-~

mascus, “Does your memory fail

you
“What mean you, Horam? My mem-

ory is

“Then why do you wonder when I

speak of the faithlessness of my first

queen? Was it not yourself that gave
to me the proofs of her infidelity? Did

you not show to me that she had

fallen?
“You speak in riddles,” said the

king of Aleppo. “I remember that we

once suspected the young queen of be-

stowing her love upon a captain of

your guard—I think his name was Ja-

bal.”

“Yes,” responded Haram. “Jabal was

the man, and I slew him. It was your
evidence that convicted both him and
Helena.”

“An was the queen guilty after

that

“Guilty after that? repeated Ho-

Tam, ma and irresolutely. “What

mean
?

Do you imagine that I

allowe
he

her to live to commit more

crime?
“Ta mercy’s name,” cried Omar,

“what do you mean by this speech? Do

you remember Sanballad and Ben

Huram?&quot;

“Yes,” replied Horam. “They were

two of my chamberlains, who accom-

panied you to Aleppo at the time of

which we have spoken.”
“No,” said Omar, “they did not quite

go to Aleppo. I sent them be-

fore I reached my capital.
brought to you my message?

“I never saw them agai after they

we away with you,” returned Ho-

They

rai “Never—saw Good spirits of

mercy! Are you in earnest, Horam?”

“Aye. If they started on their return,

they must have been robbed and Kkill-

ed. for I never saw them after they
left in your retinue.”

The king of Aleppo clasped his

hands in agony.

“O Horam! Horam!” he exclaimed,
“what a fearful mistake was that!

Bear with me—forgive me!

“What is it, Omar?”

“Your beautiful queen was

cent!”

“Innocent!” gasped Horam, starting
to his feet, and then sinking back

again.
“Yes, my brother,” replied Omar, in

trembling tones, “she was as innocent

as in that natal hour when first she

rested upon her mother’s bosom.
Balbec we found a woman whom

some of my officers brought before me

supposing her to be the queen of Da-

mascus. She was very beautiful, and

so nearly did she resemble the queen,
Helena, that even I was at first de-

ceived. Her name was Jasmin, and

she told me that -she had just fied

from Damascus and was waiting for
her lover to join her, She said that
Jabal was her lover, and that he was

a captain of Horam’s guard, The

truth flashed upon me In a moment. I

conversed with her until I had gained
her whole story; and then I knew that

your queen was innocent. It was all

proved to me, as clear as the sun at

noonday. ‘At first I had a thought of
returning myself, and bearing to you

the joyful tidings; but business urged
me on, and I sent Sanballad and Ben
Huram.’

“And they did not come!” uttered
Horam, with his hands working ner-

vously in his bosom. “They did not
come—and my queen died.”

“God forgive me!” ejaculated Omar.
“I would have given my own Mfe—
Horam

inno-

(To be continued.)

t He Might Do.

The eate “ nraas the busi-

ness name of a firm years after the

founders have passed away or disap-
peared finds its reproof in a story re-

lated by the New York Evening Post.
A young man who was sent out to

canvass leading lawyers in a certain
interest, entered the office of a firm of

great prominence and said: “I should
like to see Mr. 2 mentioning the
first name of the firm “Very sorry,
sir, but Mr. M. has been dead three

years,&q was the answer. “Well, in

that case I should like to see Mr. N.”
~—the second name of the firm. “Mr,
N, retired from the firm over a year
ago,” said the clerk with a smile, “In-

deed; then may I see Mr. 0.&quot;— last

name of the three. “Mr. O.,& replied
the clerk, “sailed last week for Eu-

rope, and won&#3 be back for a month
yet; is there anything I can do for

you? “There is,” answered the can-

vasser, with the utmost suavity; “some

day when you have time you might
bring the firm name up to date.”

\

Are not all true men that live or

that ever lived soldiers of the same

army, enlisted under heaven&#3 cag-
taincy, to do battle against the same

enemy—the empire of Darkness and
ng? Why should we misknow

one another, fight not against the ene-

my. but against outselves, from mere

difference of uniform ?—Carlyle,

Read not much at a time, but medi-
tate on what you read, as mu as

your time, capacity and * disposition
will give you leave, ever remémberin
that little reading and much thinking,
little speaking and much hearing, fre-

quent and short prayers, and great de-
votion, is the best way to be wise, to

be holy, to be devout.—Bishop Jeremy
Taylor.

At,

Indiana State News
The dead body of Miss Bessie Deck-

er, aged 21, was found in the orchard
in the rear of her mother’s home at an

early hour Sunday morning. There

were no marks of violence, and the

cause of the girl’s death is a mystery.
Miss Decker was the daughter of a re-

spectable German family and bore an

excellent reputation. She kept com-

pany with no one, as far as her family
knew. The Decker home is in the edge

of the woods northeast of Hartford

City. Miss Decker was at home last

evening, and when the family retired

she, was seated at the organ singing
sacred songs. They did not know that

she intended to leave the house nor

when she went out. Sunday morning
the family arose at the usual hour, the

girl remaining, as supposed at the

time, in her room. Her brother started

for his day&# work and found her body
in the orchard. The dead girl was

neatly dressed and over her head wore

a white fascinator. It was then dis-

covered that the girl&# bed had not

been occupied. In her room was found

nothing to indicate that she contem-

plated self-destruction.

Ol Klinger, a farmer near Winamac,
is a disciple of John Alexander Dowie,
and acting on the advice of Mr. Dowie,
has just sacrificed his winter supply of

Pork that he may recover from con-

sumption. Klinger has been ill for

some time, and went to Chicago to con-

sult Dowie, who gave him to under-
stand that he could be cured if he

would kill all the hogs on his place and
bury them, Klinger tried to get the
neighbors to kill and bury the animals,

but they refused, as the Klinger fam-

ily is in straitened circumstances and

needed the hogs. They offered to kill
the porkers if Klinger would pack the

meat, but he refused. Mrs. Klinger
then hunted up William Whitaker a

prophet of Zion, living near Star City,
walking the entire distance, and be-

sought him to fill the Dowie prescrip-
tion, Whittaker came to the Klinger
bome, prayed with the sick man, and

then went out and killed and buried
the hogs. Klinger’s health is not im-

proved.
Latest investigations into the

strange cases of Mrs. Rainer and Lena

Renner, who were murdered at Evans-

ville, apparently by the same man,

only serve to show that the cireum-

stances of each death were all but

identical. It is worthy of comment

that a murder occurred at Evansville

last May and which was very similar

is marked by the fact that the body
was laid within a few feet of the place
where Miss Renner was found dead.

The idea that the murder was commit-

ted by one of the inmates of the lu-

natic asylum near by is disposed of by
the fact that it has been proved that
at the hour when the crimes were com-

mitted none of the inmates was out

of the building.
Miss Floy Gilmore, formerly of E)-

wood, opened a law office in Manila.
The Wooley coal mines, at Peters-

burg, idle for a long time, are again
running full-handed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ratio Smalley of Cam-

bridge City-have celebrated thelr gold-
en wedding day.

Congressman ‘Geo W. Steele of
Marion states that the government bas

taken up the case of Lemon Porter,
who is aboard a British ship, bound
for Cape Town, South Africa, where

the British will compel the lad to take

up arms against the Boers. Major
Steele says that the United States con-

sul at Cape Town will take charge of

him as soon as the ship arrives there.

Major Steele says the state department
is of the opinion that the forced enlist-
ment part of the story is without foun-

dation.

Mrs. Sol Hooyer of Kokomo was re-

cently stricken with paralysis, and
then her sister, Mrs. Fred Hoover, died
of internal tumor, Sol Heover has

just died of a peculiar malady,
kernels appearing over his body. Ben-

jamin Tucker, a brother-in-law, is fa-

tally ill of cancer, The fafni is weal-

thy and well known. -“

A new swindle was tarked in Frank

fort, and the man who tattht the peo-

ple that there was something new un-

der the sun got away with his poe!
ets bulging wit silver. A number of
his victims are searching for him.

The graft was advertised as an auction

sale of uncalled-for express packages.
The man who boosted the scheme
claimed to represent the Western Ex-

press Company, of Missouri, At the

appointed time the buyers were given
the packages represented by numbers

previously bought, and then a howl
went up. They saw how they had
been swindled. The grafter had wrap-

ped up old rags, cast-off hats, worn-

out shoes or anything that would make

a bundle,

A midget was born to Mr, and Mra.
Ed Seidling of Tipton county. The

midget is perfectly formed and weighs
but.9 ounces. A ring worn by the

mother was easily slipped over the foot

nearly to the knee. The physicians re-

port that the little boy will live. The

parents are of German descent. The

father weighs 185 pounds and the

mother 160.

Miss Nin Savage, the honor grad-
uate of the Covington high school,
class 1901, is dead of consumption. She

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Savage, and during her entire

time in school she was neither absent

nor tardy.

r.
T.

I, Hickman of Fort Wayne,
who sold a $6 claim against John B.

Burns, a Nickel Plate railway emp&#39;
has been fined $20 and costs by
*squire for selling a claim crt-ide the
state. The claim buyers will appeal

to the higher
|

courts in order to test
the law.

large |

Michael Johnson, one of the wealthi-
est farmers in Lake county, was tor

tured, beaten, and robbed by masked

men. Johnson&#39; home is in a isolated

place about a mile from the village of

Highlands and about six miles from

this city. Because of his age he has

retired from active farm work, but

from choice he remains on his farm.
With him live his aged wife and a

servant girl. The crooks were reward-

ed by finding a roll of money amount-

ing to $178.
Kenyon college, at La Porte. has

been made richer by an addition of

$100,000 to its endowment fund and a

gift of $50,000 for a new dormitory.
The announcement was made at the

Episcopal diocesan convention at La

Porte by Rt. Rev. John H. White.

B, A. Palmer, a retired banker of
New York, has made a gift of $20,000

to Union Christian college at Merom.

Colonel George W. Trigg. aged 55

years, died at Richmond, after a lin-

gering illness. Colonel Trigg was for-

merly president of the Missouri Press

association, had been prominent in

Missouri politics and was a well-known

temperance advocate.

Joseph Keith, the Warrick county
farmer who sent Nora Kifer to an un-

timely grave, was hanged shortly after

midnight Friday morning within the
walls of the northern Indiana prison.

‘Thur his last hope perished at 2
Ye a message was received

le Rgid from Governor Dur-

bin, stati fat he had denied the ap-
plication f a change of sentence.

Keith manifested little feeling when

the message was read to him. He had

steeled himself for an unfavorable de-
cision, He spent his last hours on

earth praying and singing. The Indi-

ana law requires that hangings must
take place between midnight and sun-

rise, and at 12:10 o&#39;clo Friday morn-

ing Keith, preceded by Warden Reid.

Depyty Warden Bernard, the prison
physicians, spiritual advisers and pris-
oner guards, walked upon the gallows,
which had been erected thirty feet
from his cell. The trap was sprung by

Warden Reid or Deputy Ber-

|.
both of whom were in conceal-

ment, and Keith fell eight feet to his

death. Before going to the gallows
Keith confessed hi crime. He said
that Nora Kifer annoyed him much,
and fearing her much, he put the girl
out of the way for the sak of his wife.

Simon Deeds, a farmer, procured a

license at South Bend to wed Birdie

Gladys Hettel, whom he claimed to be
of marriageable age. The ceremony
was performed in La Porte county.
When the bride&#39 father learned what
had taken place, he secured a warrant

for Deeds’ arrest on a charge of per-

jury, claiming the girl was but 14 years
ld, Deeds, who is 62 years old, is

now under arrest.

Gov. Durbin returned to Indianap-
olis from a three days’ quail hunt in

Jennings county and found awaiting
him the letter from Gov. Beckham of

Kentucky, criticising him for refusing
the Taylor extradition. He had seen

references to the letter in the papers,
but did not see the text until after his

return, He read it very carefully, and
then perused some parts of it a second

time. When asked if he had anything
to say in reply to the Kentucky&#3 ex-

ecutive strictures he shook his head.

He was then asked if he would reply
to the letter, and said: “No, I shall

not. The incident, so far as I am con-

cerned, is closed forever. As far as

the letter of Gov. Beckham itself is

concerned the more people who read it

the better satisfied I will be.”

A number of puddlers have quit their

jobs at the South rolling mill, says a

report from Terre Haute, to work at

the new Highland Iron and Steel com-

pany’s plant. The equipment of this

{mill is said by ironworkers to be the
most modern of any mill in the coun-

try, The men want to work there es-

pecially because the mill is expected to

be operated year in and year out with-
out regard to market prices. The mill

‘is to be independent ‘and will not be

subject to the manipulations of trust

influences. Most of the backing for

the plant, which cost several hundred
thousand dollars, came from the Sim-
mons Hardware company, which will

use the lerger part of the product. The
hardware company did not like the

variable conditions that followed the

tvansfer of rolling mills to the Re-
public Ircn and Steel company, and
with some af the men who had been

managers for trust mills organized the

Highland company.

Colonel R. .u. Johnson, a prominent
lawyer and Democrat, died in Goshen

of heart failure. He served through
the civil war as colonel of the One

Hundredth Indiana regiment. He was

appointed clerk of the United States
court of New Mexico in 1886 and
served four years.

During an altercation

_

several
months ago between William Schafer

and Charles Shoaf, the latter was

struck on the lower jaw, the injury
developing inflammation and causing

the loss of all the teeth, Shoat sued
for $5,000 damages and the trial is
now progressing in the Circuit Court

at Petersburg.

Madison Lodge, No. 866, Rebekah
degree, at Madison has surrendered its
charter. It was organized ten years

ago.

A great gas well has been struck on

the S. S. Carroll farm, near Hartford
City, by the Union Of Company.

Alfred Medlock, while driving into
J. 8. Bunger’s barn at Spencer,
knocked a beam from Plac and his
skull was crushed.

Will Kelvie, superintendent, and
John McCourtney, foreman, were se-

verely burned’ by an explosion in the
gas regulator house at Kokoma

b Wi
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Self-Disetpitne,
‘The method of maintaining disci-

dark cells, and none of the old modes

of punishment are recognized in this
institution. When a new er is

received, he is informed that they have

three different bills of fare in the

prison, and that it is optional with

each man as to how well he lives. If

he is industrious, orderly, well-be-

haved and in all things conforms
strictly to the rules of the prison, he

served with excellent food, nicely
si

am

if he is onl fairly well-be-hav and does not do his allotted

task properly, is inclined to growl and
grumble at the regulations of the in-

stitution, he is given ordinary prison
fare, mush and molasses, soup and corn

bread; and if he is ugly ana insubordl-

nate, he is permitted to feast on un-

limited quantities of cold water and a

rather small allowance of bread. There

is said to be an intense rivalry among
the convicts to enter the first class,
and once there it is very seldom that

one of them has to be sent back to a

lower class,
‘

Rheamatlam a the Eyes,
Chicago, IL, Nov. 18th—Mr. R. A.

Wade, the celebrated criminal lawyer
of this city whose opinion on legal

matters is unquestioned, has recently
made public his unqualified opinion on

a matter of medicine. Mr. Wade says
that Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

affect the eyesight, and further that
there is no case of the kind that cam

not be cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He has no fear of being set right by
any of his medical friends, for both

statements have a living and. indis-

putable proof in the person of the

great lawyer himself, who as a result
of Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

from which he suffered for years,
came totally blind,

Physicians, the best in the country,
Pronounced his case incurable and

hopeless, but Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills
cured him, restored his sight, drove

away the Kidney Trouble and with it
the Rheumatism and made an aaround well man of him.

Diving on Rleyotes,
The embankment of the Tiber, just

outside the Porta del Popolo, is the
vantage ground from which the most

expert members of the famous swim-

ming club, “Rara Nantes,” careering
along in midair on bicycles, gracefully
Plunge into the river and swim to

shore, Many of the feats performed
by the divers in turning back somer-

saults while plunging from the bridges
or the embankment are really surpris-
ing, and always drew admiring crowds.

—Traveller,

Flows Thiet

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure.

¥. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, 0
We, the undersigned, have “known

’

F. ‘niCheney for the last 18 ‘and belteve him
portestiy enorabin aulbu ‘sransactions

and daanei t anyer
= Whol gp Theloe

S.
Mil’s Gataray Gare 1 taken internally, act

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous surtofthe system. Testimonials sent free,
Yo per bowtie. Soi

a all druggisHall&#39 Family Pi

Food Luxuries for Soldiers,

All European armies have certain ex-
tras weekly in the way of food. Sugar

‘s given in England and France, two

salons of beer in Russia, half a gallon
ot wine in Italy, three pounds of fish
‘n Spain, and five ounces of butter in
Belgium.

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Font-Easo?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions, Ask for Allen&#39
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken irto

the shoes, At all ree fe “Stores, 25c. Sample it FRE!
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeR N. a

Ingentows Ttallan Newspaper Man.

America does not possess all the in-

genious newspaper men, Luigi Car-

reno, a journalist of Rome, in order to

get up a story on the Pope&# daily
life, secured employment in the Vati-

can as a gardener.

Nov. 15th—A medical

greatly “incfeasin theirExb foveny Tit dt is good for
young and o

A. G Jones, the governor of Nova

Scotia, is reported to have twice de-

clined the honor of knighthood, of-

fered while the Duke of Cornwall and

York was in Canada.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not

spot, streals or give yo ia an wn-

evenly dyed appearance, Sold by drug-
gists, 10é. per package.

“Lazarre” is one of the most charm~-

ing romances written in many a year.”
—New York Press.

‘The well posted druggist advises you
to zard Oil for pain, for he
knows what it has done.

One of the streets in Canton, China,
1s occupied entirely by druggists and

dentists.

Piso&# Cure cannot be too highly spoken of aa

Qcough cure —J. W. OBiEN, 322 Are,
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6 2900,

The gifted bride is the one that gets
tae presents.—Philadelphia Record.

Have you seen Mre. Austin’s new dress?

To borrow is human—to pay back is

divine.



A Rat
in the coffee bin-
a pleasant thoug

et when coffees are

ept open in bulk who
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ing and floating in

put u in sealed packa insures
cleanliness, uniform quality,
freshness and delicious flavor.

The Tetong Indian Reservation
is the scene of Nr. Hamlin Garland’s

new novel of Westcrn life, which

he calls “Th Captain of the Gr

Horse Troop.’? The resourceful

vaptain’s guardianship of and Indiaa

tribe beset b sturvation and driven

to desperation cattlemen

politicians ix full of dast,

venture.

and vivid picture ¢
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with action.
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The story is: powerful
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‘THE CHILDI

Youll have a coid this

Maybe you have one now. Your

children will sufler too. For coughs
eroup, bronchitis, ¢ and other

winter comp

Cure never Acts promptls
the taste

C. B. George,
writes “Our litte

ed with croup late one

and wa. hoarse that she

dly spi We gave hera

of One Minute Cough Cure

It relieved her immedintety and she

went to sleep, When sho awoke

next morning she had no signs of

hoarseness cr croup.” D. E. Ben-

nett.

Rath:r Risky.

Why take the ri of letting a

vough or cold hang on all winter un-

til it brings on serious lung trouble,
possibly consumption. Downs’ Elix

ir bas been curing coughs, coids,
whooping cough and cven consump-
tion, for 70 years. No medicine

has had so remarkabie a history, or

cured so many pulmonary diseases,
Getit at any drug store. Your

money back if it does not cure.

Thanksgiving Day Rates

Lowest rates will be -availabte via

the Nickel Plate Road for all points
within a radius of 150 miles, Tick

ets on sale Nov. 27 and £8, return

limit Nov. 29. Apply at nearest

tieket ofilee of the Nickel Plate

Road, or C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft.

Wayne, Ina 236-4

A Night Express Train on the
Nickel Plate Road.

A change of schedule for the de-

parture of trains from Chicago on

the Nickel Plate Road, effective

Sunday night Nov. 17th, provides a

convenient Express Train for Ft

Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Cleve-

land, Erie, Dunkirk, Buffalo New
York City, Boston and all points
East of Buffalo same as heretofore,

Reaching Ft. Wayne at 4:05 a. m.,

Fostoria 6:49 a, m., Bellevue 7:50 a

m., Cleveland 10:20 a. m., Erie 2:15

p. m., Buffalo 6:20 p.m. All other

trains will arrive and depart as

formerly. For further information

spply at any ticket office of the
“Nickel Plate Road or C, A, Aster-

lin, T P A, Ft, Wayne, Ind, 242.48

the
|&

Special Hunt :r’s Rates,

Beginning Nov. 9, until Nov. 30
the Nickel Plate Road will sell Hun-

ters tickets to parties of three or

more traveling together to McComb

or Payne, or stations betweea these

points, to South Whitley or Will-

vale. or stations between these

points, at one fare for the round

trip. Return timit Dec. 2nd. Ob.

tain detailed information from near-

est agent of the Nickel Plate Road,
orC. A. Aeterlin, T P A, Ft

Wayne, Ind. 2380-48.

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor

the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Sci-

atica, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-

uced in this vicinity by the manu-

facturcrs, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,

1é4 East 25rd Sireet, New York

City. People who have sufiered tot

y and forty yeura, and declared

incurable by doctors, have been

b by the new discov: The

iso prepare fourteen other

ies fo home use, and

a
local agent to wi ho

standsrd ren

are looking lor

great inducements are offered.

rheumatic sufferer should write

a free bottle of Dr. Swifts Rheu-

Gout Cure without delay,
i

wi
“i be sent free by mail.

Baxter&#39;s Ms

and gu

or which

rake Bitrers

intced to cure the disease

it is Cesigued, b every

iygist in the United States, or

refunded,

What better indorsement can be

It cures consti-

Jache, billiousness.

expels all poison
kes you well

d or tublets,

is sold

yx med¢

lie:

ziness, jaundice,

sick

trom the blood, and

ands!

vents.

c

BLoop

NovmiNe ro Puy,

oO

(BB. BD.
produ of

Balm

r ninted,

ve eruptions, aching bones anJ

falling hair, mucous

¥

mouth throat,

seabs or scale persistent pimples,

eating sores, swellings, seve lip, dry

g, lancing, shooting
pains, the you lave blood poison
or the beginnings of deadly cancer,

Don’t experiment but take Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) made es.

pecially to cure all malignant blood

Bloo

Joints, ulcers,

808 and

sore, dull, aching

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-/
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
UH E, Bennett.

j

DR. HAYNES’
(Phe Great Gennan Scientist.)

Improved Double Extract of S
i

rilla and Celery Compound, Red Clover,
Beef and 18 Vegetables, Roots and!Crown and
Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-! 3

&q

BLE the Curative of a one dollar) 2fidge work.

Medicine in the and lasts} Thi
TWICE as tong. est Rem- Crown

edy of the Age, killing ai! GER De- lin, or

stroying all MICROBES un a cur porcelain, ti
and cer SYand toa sonnd and

LIVER disea’es, Rbeumatisun, Ner
yousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Meadache a all

plaints arising from impure

Regular price $1.00 per bott

but in order to get i introduced i

section we will sell

tac ui Dbottles for SESO until
—

Do uct ware, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
ip use for over 80 years, has borne tho Signatnre of

and has been mado under his pers
sonal supervisio:
Allow no one to Ceceive you in this.

All Counterfcits, Imitations and « Tust-2s-good *
are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTGRIA
Castoria is a bstituto for

goric, Dreps and So tin g Syrups. 1b
contains neither Opi ,

Morphin
substance. is

it guarantee.
and allay it ex Diar
Colic. It retieves “poe a Proubles, cares Const

8 to aeo

is the Dental Fine Art.
s the c of gold or po

t {

gold ana

root in

tooth,

the system
seth can be

wrname &
or Cll, Pare: ornamental

nt. 1S b
com-

blood.
«Both of

thi |

The ChilGren’s Panne
i“ Our Guarantee

CENUINE CASTO ALWAYS

OTother ws Ez
them

is used in! Wars
nd by all the!

the

mecicine

CASTORIA
Fer Infants and Children,

Th Kin Ya Hav Alwa Bou
Bears tho

Th Ki Yo fa ;
In Use Fer Ov Ha TRAD MARK oF retu EN-

bel, shkeie

We give

ice, amd “Our

& CO.
nt Lawyeans,ve You Secn

Or heard of Solid Cucvee Silver

taatis r

for spouns, ke

otber tableware.

same metal thr

has no plating to wear otf

tike silver,
will foager.

silve

nig ane

Many digestive compounds and tablets aro recommended to
ene

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-
cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and
meat. But we must eat more than eg

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fats and
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot diges&

There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is
Kopon Dyspepsia Cunrg, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single fallur to cure

being “:&gt;ert from the many thousands who have used it.
J. E rvcseds, Piteairn, N.Y., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure slleved my son of stomach and heart troubl
and four bottles of it cured him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help but do you good
Prepared by E. ©. DeWitt &amp; Ohicago. The 81. bottle contains 236

ge9
Soc. size,

ee

&lt;t

a store

ity ’

Sol Cuevee Silv Tes spec
ranted to wear for twenty-five vears,:

thout paying a cent. Write

this free offer at once betere

withdrawn sa Vat

Co, Morgan and Hs

Ciivago.
P.S.— Cut this notiee out

ret With yor request.
i important.

Ites woeh,

but

for

sases arising from In-

They will purify your,
a make yourcomplexion|

i .tR AS A LILY. They are
gelatin coated. PRICE 26 CENTS.

Mervas l

Suny

aD eee ote

*&#3 Don&#39; BE FooLent
‘Take the genuine, original

troubles, like those named above,
and ite! seabby eczema, car—

buneles, s can-

ver, blood humors, ele. Heals every

sore aad stops all aches and pains.
Try it. Costs but $1.00 at druggists.

Treatment sent free by writing to

Dr, Gillam, 200 Mitchell street,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and

tree medical advice given. Medi-
cine and tree medical advice sent at

once prepaid. B. B. B. originated
by Dr. Gillam over 80 years ago.
‘Thousands have been cured—many
after doctors and patent medicines

had utterly tailed, Botanic Bicod

Ralm (B. B. B.) give lile, vigor and

strength to, the blood, making it

pare and rich

Recommends

Nervine.
The above portrait is tha of

Countess Mogelstud of Chica-

go, Ill., whose gratitude for the

benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles’ Nervine prompt
her to make this statement:

“It affords me gre pleasure to add

my testimony to t very excellent
merits of Dr. Miles* ‘Nervi Although
Iam past 80 years of aj fnd
soothes the tired brain, qui the i

iz{ated nerves and insures restful
I never feel content miex ‘a bot
of it in the house.” Gratefully yours,

~ CHRISTIANA Na1A,
‘Countess Mogelstud.

Mas Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strength-
builder that starts right in re-

storing health immediately.
Sold by all Druggista.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

When you suffer from biliousness or constipation, use the famous little liver

pills known as BoeWit’s Little EARLY RISER:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Ma only by Medison Medte
tine Co., Madison, Wis. It

Kee a we O tradem cu one
Pric 35 ee ho ‘sol

They never gripe.

10-8:

{All tine arrive at anddo from Va Baron
Btreet. assenger Stati Ch

1RO

Unifor Colored Porte atton ascong
holding or second class tickets in day
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elean cars enrout
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t t A. t P.ESAS Np o aaa
Drawing Roo Sleeni Cars. 3sely tadiored, pez
Rares

kd gec SY Baik

Ustinctively above the ordin-

ary, yot prices esq no higher
then you have paid for in-

ferior goods. Strauss Bros.

fi and

ois. and _we unhesi-

oClwc Meal
Fred at &quot; Dini Stations andi ‘Ni Fl rane meal

‘On

ac gorelos samee ratesau devile inform address B.
5. Honor, General Passe Agent,st ClevelO., CA, Astorlin, T. P. Wayne, Ind.,
Local Ticket Agent.

live up t aa itatatingly back it

F.M. Jenkins, Agent
Mentone, Ind.
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NoStain, N Pain, N Stricture. Free Syri
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One injection gives Instant relief.
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CHICHESTER&# ENGLISH

PENNYROYA PILLS
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ers’ Institute.

A Very Successful and Interestin Meetin
Highly Appreciate by all Present.

You Missed it if You were Not
There.

By Ovr Srgctar Rerorrer.

The Farmers’ Institute opene
Monday morning according to pre-

gram, After singing the National

hymn and prayer by Rev. J. W.

Walters. he chairman, J. F.

Bowman, in a brief address pointed
out some of the objects and benefits

10 be derived from meetings of this

kind, first and foremost of which is

the promulgation of intelligent
farming.

After remarks by the

—

chair

man, J, F, Bowman, 8. L. McDan-

iel, who ix always at his post of

«luty when the roll is called, deliv-

ered a very able address on the sub-

ject, “Can Farmers Co- to

Their Mutual Advantage.” He

showed the needs of co-operation be-

tween the farmers to be able

cope with the many other organiza:
surrounded,

to

tions b which he is

placing him in the peculiar posi-
tion of having to take what is offer-

ed f his products and give what is

asked for what he buys, Spac will

Iimit of a few of the good
things said b The

followed

onl
each speaker.

general diser ich

Mr. MeDar

quite
became

dled off on

leading in quite different direetions

far apart

longer see the

lines

and got the sperkers so.

that they could

h hair or hear

the but

they all still have
li

the
Standard Oil Co., to tind their way
back.

The second speaker, Mr

yeseed in cach oth

ne Sanday-school bell,

ht from

Tuxsel

man spoke on the subject “A Bal-

jon and how to Produce

fe surprised the

anced Ra

ition the farm.*?

natives of this part of Hoosierdom,

b telling them that on his farm of

{63 acres, they kept from 60 to 70

head of cattle, 8 to 10 horse and
xeted cach year 100 to 150 head

and kept 400 to 800 chick-

The thought there

must be some virtue in name

to accomplish all this, but when

they heard him talk awhile they

concluded he knew what he

my

of hogs

ens. farmers

his

was

talking about.

The next. speaker, Dr. Curr
spoke on the ‘Natural Laws Goy-

erning the Actious of our Horses.”

He dwelt principally in this addre:

on the Kindergarten work of the
little colts telling and illustrating

how to g them their first lessons

along natural laws an alway teaxch

ing them that you are its snperior,

er,

Dut never attempting to teach any-
thing except through kind The

Dr. said so wiany good u about

training the litde colts that the lov-

er of horses, who did not hear him,
missed niany good things

The next ker, Mrs. Allen

Jefferies, gave an interesting address

“How to Interest the Boys and

the Farm.” She told

many ways by which the little folks
could be interested on the fam if

they were only educated to sce and

appreciate the beautiful things that

surround the farm home.

The first subject of the evening
sessiow was “Grafting and Fruit

Culture.” This was handled by 0.

©, Anderson, in a way that showed
he had learned his lesson on this

subject. He showed how the farm-
er could get just such varieties of

fruit as he desired by much less ex-

pense than he could get the trees of

a nureerymen and have the satisfac.
tion of knowing he was getting just
‘what he desired. All the diff

modes of grafting and budding were

ugs

spe

on,

Girls on

explained and the best and. most ap-
proved methods were

—

especial
dwelt upon, He told the farmer

not to place the orchard at the foot
of the hill as means of protection
from cold, for oft times the temper-
ature was lower at the foot of the

hill than it was on the top. Ie
told them not to plant potatoes in

the young orchard for they required
much of the same material for

growth as did the trees and would
take from the soil just what the

trees needed, besides being a robber
of moisture which was so much
needed to the newly planted trees.

The second speaker of the eve-

ning was F. Leard, who read a

very ably prepared paper on “Ben-
efits of Education to the Farmer.” He

showed wherein an education was

just as beneficial to the farmer as to

any other profession; that hitherto
education had all been on the line of

the studeat for

profe other than farming.
Ile presented some very good ideas
for the improvement of the common

schools by having cabinets and get-

its

preparing some

Sion

ting collections from all the ‘prod-
ucts of the farm, the plants of the

forest, ete., and teaching the pupils
the names of exeh, their constitnants

and uses and thus have ihe student
from the common sehool able to en-

Pagriculture
t sane as they now enter schools

ter the higher schools ©

of law, medicine, ete.

The last speaker of the evening
Nr

n
who fairly

made things hum on the subject of

“Birds, Bees and Blossoms.” He

made the farmers almost feel that

same juspiration that he fecls in the

spring after he has passe through &

long cold

morning and hears the first chirp of
the blue b He told how many

of the-different species were the ser.

vants of the farmer by destroying
the moth and larva: of various in-

8 and by eating millions of weed

Ike tried to make the
farmer feel like patting the crow on

was

ater and goes out some

aee

ceeds ete.

the head when he saw him pulling
his corn, but we don&# think they
quite all felt that way The Eu-

glish-sparrow was the only bird he
would have killed and advised build-

ing little houses for them to nest in
and have trap doors to same and
when they were about beginning to

set shut the doors in the evening
and wring their necks.

The tirst speaker of the socond

day was Dr. Curryer, who. spoke
and illustrated «(Means and Meth
ods of Correcting Bad Habits of

Horses,” alxo shoeing, ete. Great
interest was manifested in the Doe-

«All the best

men endorse h methods,

Mr, Musselman handled the sub-

ject, +-Poultry and its Management”
in a way that showed he was famil-

iar with every detail of the business.
H prefered to use the incubator,

He said the use of sand would fill
the place of ground bone and oyster
shells.

In the afternoon the meeting was

divided. The ladies went to the M.
E. church where they listened to ad-
dresses by Mrs. J. C. Erwin, of

Bourbon and Mrs. Jennie Wells, of
Silver Lake. As they would not

admit “whiskers” we can not tell
what kind (‘o’ plots they planned,”
but have been assured they had a

profitable meeting.
At the hall, Dr. Curryer resumed

his talk on the horse with former in-

terest, and Mr. Husselman gave
parting remarks.

F.C. M

y

tor’s remar horse-

of.
Fulton county Institute, handled |

the subject, ‘Pigs in Clover,”
in a manner that showed he was up
to the best methods of getting a

stand of clover and using it in the
best way to make pork.

Rev. I, Imler handled the subject,
“Mutual Relations of the Farmer

and Merchaat,’’ in a humorous way,
taking in the Editor in the mutual

relationship. In his terse remarks
he dropped some thoughts that
seemed that he was a livtle partial to

the farmer&#3 side of the triangle but
to those who followed him closely,
it was was plain, that he meant to be
fair and that mutual relationship
was best for all, but that the farmer

did not need to ask for such a rela-

tionship, but that the merchant and
editor did, but they could not get it
otherwise.

Prof. Latta not bein able to make

arrangements to attend, no evening
sexsion was held the second day.

The meeting adjourned without

electing offivers, as the success of
this mecting will determine wheth-

we will be given a pormanent
nization or not. If we find we

are worthy of consideration in insti-
tute work, a meeting will be called

aud permanent officers elected,
The Farmers’ Institute at

tone, taking it allin all, was

or

sa de
cided success for such was the gen-
eral verdict of the farmers who at:

tended. As this was the first insti-
tute held at this place and the ar-

rangements something new to the

committees, it is not sur

somethings were left

been

hence a few apolo
these thing: The committee on

ed to provide all

rising that

that

for;

undone

should h provided

ion but by somo

omuniticd from
that part of the program intended
for the meeting at the M. K church
and the committee failed to provide
for that very essential feature; also
the chairman forgot to appoint a

chairman for that meeting, We

express our regrets to the ladies
who dclivered the addresses at that
mecting and also to the many ladies
in attendance for these oversights
aud promise something better in the
future if we are given another in-
stitule at this place

usic for the oc

means music wi

Eprrortat Norxs,

Next week we will publish the
Balanced Ration table presented by

Mr. Husselman. It was crowded
out this week.

The was unanimously
pronounced asuccess, both in point

of attendance, interest
and work accomplished.
sideration will entitle

future institutes.

institute

manifested

This con-

Mentone to

Owing to pressure for time the
business session was orowded out,
but it was devided to call a meeting
iu the near future to organize per
mantly aud consider other business
topics,

‘The following speakers failed to

Tespond to their subjects shown on

the program: ©. M. Teegarde
ou sheep J. E. MeCoy on fruit and

C. W. Anglin on the Needs of the
Farmer. Otherwise the program

was carried out practically as pab
lished up to the close of the last
session.

The institute was favored with a

vornet solo by Ed Turner with Mrs.
Mabel Meredith at the organ; a
duet by Mrs. Stella Mollenhour and
Miss Blanche Yates, with Mrs.
Maude Snyder at the organ; and a

song b a quartette of male voices,
ie. H. D. Pontius, XN L. Yates, J.
F. Bowman and L. P. Jefferies,

The suggestion of Mr. Husselman
of organizing a Progressive Farm-
ers’ Club was a good one. The plan
was for the clab to consiat of twelve
families, and for them to meet:

ly, (twelve tmes a year,)
otce at each home, for matual con-

s for some of
|

28
28,

Sue topic might relate to farm in-

terests, social or literary culture, a

good dinner, or whatever presented
itselt most forcibly.

Any young peopl of this locality
who wieh to accept the free scholar-

ships place at the disposa of this
institute should make applicetion at

once. It is a privilege worth ac-

cepting.
It is impossibl in a paper the

size of the Gazerre to publish all
the good things brought out by a

tWo day’ institute. The most we

van hop to do is to give those who
were not there an inkling of what

they miesed and thus excite their
interest in future sessions.

It ieacommendable feature that
altho’ the discussions were at times
somewhat animated it was all in the
best of feeling and no one ever

thongh of taking any offence. A
discussion to be interesting must
have apiritin it and some of them
filled the bill.

It does not often happ that
horsemen have such an opportunity

for euch plain, practical informa-
tion about the horse as that given

by Dr. Curryer. Ordininaly a

course of instructive finely illus.

trate@lectare like he gave here,
would. cost a student five er ten dol-
lars and yet when they were given
free there were horse owners who
didn’t have sufficient interest to

climb the Opera House stairs to
hear them.

«Caa Farmers Co- to their
Mutual advantage was discussed

by S. I, McDaniel and the thoughts
presented indicated that it was a

manysided subject, and the problem
for the farmer seemed to be to know
when he Was on the right side and
what todo when he got there.

“A balanced Ration and [ow to

Produce it,” by Mr, Cal Hussel-
man, of Auburn, was a practical
talk that every farmer jresent
seemed to highly appreciate. The

speaker’s plain way ot putting facts
before his hearers is very coavine-

ing and forceful and delivered in
such a pleasan style that the atten-
tion of everybody was held to the
vlose. Husselman’a talks through-
out the instite were of the most

practical and helpful kind and the
farmer who was not present missed

a good thing,

The disoussion of reciprocal re-

lations between different classes of
bursiness men,—the business man

on the farm and the business man

in the factory or the store, devel-

oped the fact that most farmers
have progressive ideas aloag these
lines. Occasionall a 15th century
number bobs up and boasts of his

complete independenc of all the
rest of the world, He prefers the

good old days of homespu linen
and sees more pleasure in oocupy-
ing his time in these antiquated pur-
suits than in the new fangled mou-
ero methods of farming He does
n’t care a “piccaynne” if the mod-

ern farmer can make money enough
onbis farm to buy forty shirts
while he would be making one on

his old-time loom. He cau have
the pleasure of drawing himself
ap into his hermit like shell and
then no matter whether he wears

any shirt or not he can be glorious-
ly independe of the rest of the

world. But itis a blessed, bappy
thought that the rest of the world

“can git along without bim.”

+.

The Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations at several

place in each state, during March
and April, to seoure young men and

Women for the goverment service.
9,889 persons secured positions last

fyear through these examinations.

Probably 10,000 appointments will
be made this year. All appointments

1901,

sultation on topics of interest.{are for life and for most positions] t

only a common school education is

required. Salaries of appointments
vary from $660 to €1200 a year with

liberal promotions afterward. This
affords a good opportunity for peopl
between 16 and 45 years of age.

Those desiring place of this kind
can get full information about them

free, by writing to the Columbian

Correspondence College Washing-
ton, D.C. asking for its Civil Service

Catalogue number three.
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A November Wedding.
Married, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Win.

Blue, of near Mentone, on Sunday,
Nov. 24, 1901, by Rev. W. H. Rit-

tenhouse, of Bourbon, Mr. Frank

Welch, of Atwood, and Miss

Blanche Blue. Among those who
were present to enjoy the occasion,
were Mr. and Mrs. David Welch,

of Atwood, Mrs. Castleman, Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Wallace and daugh
ter, Hazel, of Warsaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Dillingham, of Atwood, and

Miss Jessie Sanders, of near Men-
tone. A very bountiful repast was

served, after which the guests wend-
ed their way to their bomes with

pleasant memories of the day.
Mr. Welch and bride go to Ft.

Wayne, Lagrange and the northern

part of Michi i

afew days, after which they will
be found at their home in Atwood,
where they willbe pleased to mect

their many friends, who wish them

along and happy life. WLLL R

ee

Missionary Entertainment.

iis Menronn

2
St

To nen Bar

Tist Cue

DIN

SDAY EVES

L

Voluntary.
Musi, -

&gt;

- :

Song, “AN Hail.”

Invocation,

Song “Bethlehem’s Star.”

“What Boys Can Do,” Five Boys.
Declamation, «Do Missions Pay?”

Song, ©The Whole Wide World
for Jesus.”

Orchestra.

Male Quartette.
“An old Song with New Meaning,

:
- Bix Girls,

Solo and chorus, “Do to Others as

You&#3 Have Them Do to You.

Recitation, “The  Missionary
Dream.”

Orchestra.

ise, Eight Young

nary Offering.
Music, - : Orebestra,

Closing Song, “Good Night.”
Male Quartette,

2

A New System, Perhaps.
Ifthe Plymouth Democrat did

not get pay in advance for the ad-

vertisement itis now ranning for
the International Aural Chnic, of

Chicago, we st that it do so

without further delay,—[ Marshall

County Independent.
We have been Hstening to hear

from some of our exchanges who

have been running the above ad.

The Gazerrer received their electro

without having made any contract

with them or having even replied
to their proposition. f course

their electro went into the junk
pile, but we have noticed its famil-

of our ex.

such loose

iar face in a number

changes. Wonder if

methods win.

ernie sesame

Gaul,

It would seem as if there

whole lot of gaul manifest in the

effort of a business man from some

other town to come and ask the

privilege to use our schools as a

medium for distributing his adver-

tisin matter on the gauzy plea that

hie bills contained the program of

the county institute, or that he was

offeriug a christmas present to the

obildren who trade at his store.

Our home merchants are too modest

ta

eS

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

NOW 48.

Besid

program of the

institutes in

ous for swwh privile: pees

you can re the

nty
bome paper.

penn farmers’ your
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Obituary.
ney Dora Dr

Feb. 18, 1s

1901; age 3

was born
Noy. 18,

9 mouths

EISBACH,
died

years,

She was united in marriage to

Edward Walburn, Jan. 8, 1898, and

to this union a son was horn, She

was converted in 1ND6, united with

the U. B. church in Marcb, 1867,
and not long after that she sought
and received the blessing of saneti-
fication and retained that blessing
without a breake as far as known.

She ever after lived a very bappy
christian life. She was very de-

voted and attended all the means of

grace when she could. She had a

class of boys in the Sunday-school
to which she was much attached,
praying that they might be read to

meet her in glory. She died trium-

phant; among her last words were,
“Ob Unele, I will be so happy,
soon.’? When asked if she was not

happy now, she said, “Oh yes, but
there will be no suffering there.”
She suffered much here, but bore it

all patiently; but her suffering is

ever and she is with her Saviour
whom she loved so much. She
leaves a husband, one child, moth-

er, one brother, two sisters ‘and a

host of friends to mourn her un-

timely end.

Funerat conducted by
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, of Hour
hon, at the Pleasart Valley UL BL

chnreb, at Burket. Interment in
the Palestine cemetery, Peace to

ther ashes,
WHR,

inerrant

Announcement,
Da third quarterly meeting of

the Methodis: Episcopal charet will
take place next Sunday morning.
Love feast at 10 a.m. Sacrament

of the Lord’s will be ad-

mipistered at 11a.m. Our presid-
ing elder, Dr L. Seamaus, will
be present with vs and preach for

as in the evening. Everybody is

cordially invited to these services

services

supper

Lhe qaarterly conference will be
held Monday morning at 3:30.

A Beautiful Christmas Present

To make your home cheerful and

your daughter happy, is the ele-

gantly tinished, sweet toned Piano
t

oug the courtesy of

s Organ & Piano Co.,
the piano was sent to us to be used

through the Holidays. They sell
th instruments direct from the

factory, i BO stores or paid
agent Phis piano would retail at

nt or but

ctory it sell for

Call and see it.

lee
Wreek Near Warsaw.

rend collision oveurred on

the Pennsylvania read j

store,
direct from tbe

S280.

Warsaw Tuesda mor:

[three ears, a vaboos:
ge

jwgre completely demotished and
thousands of dollars’ worth of mer-

vhandise,

destroyed,

ng, whic

and au engine

mostly fine chinaware,
The wreck caught fire

a several cars with their contents

rere consumed.

and
t

uear

Engineer Kilgo re

fireman had leit the engine
inona lake and were fixingl broken coupling on a car near the

[fron of the train whea the train

The

and

broke

thrown

throttle

open the engine
ears started down

urade at the rate of a mile
j8 -nipute. The conductor of the

frieght into which the runaway

|plung saw the engine coming and

narrowly escape death by jump

apart. was

Ja four

the

—You’ll make no mistake by
trading with W. H. Kingery & Co.,
whea you go to Warsaw.



Combatan?
God cated a ittle soul to Him.
Forth from His q

Uitle spirit, sj

“XWeaponed for warfare shalt
In armor au

“O gallant quest!

Thou,
1. my

Shall’ crown,

A weary soul, one midnigh late,
tthe heaven ‘sate,

a

a

Knockea humbl

And downeaat hea

“Through mist and storm, Thy will I
sought;

Witness my’ wounds that I have fo
fe was fierce ai

Alas! I bring no triumph song!

The unequal atri

“Nor wiles I
Agal
can no more—my

Bid me, disgrace
‘Then gid the Lora

A tless white,
Out of His multitude of lght.

“Wilt leave the glories of My throne,
And venture thee in ways unknown,
‘To acquaint thyself, from youth to\age,

With yonder human herliage? |

c as mortals know,
To wrestle through the unresting years
With sins and sorrows, foes and fears.&quot

‘© high emprise,
To tight beneath my Father&#39;s eyes?

me victor at the las!

had nor countermines
Inst the cunning Foe&#39

te banishment!”

upon
Fold that poor bleed!

“I spake not aught

thou/zo,

rils proudly

ind broken sword
before the Lord,

ugh;
nd long,

designs:
strength is spent—

His brea
ua

my chil
‘of victory!

st
to rest:

Wd.& sald He,

Crush Scorpi
BY REBECCA L. FRIPP.

(Copyright, 1900, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

It was the year 1883, that memorable

year which did more to change the

geography of the South Sea archipel-
ago than ever Napoleon did to change
the map of Europe. At the time of
which I write, the city of Anjer, with

its 60.000 souls, still rested in fancied
security upon the shores of the Java.

For three months the solid earth had
been trembling and Krakatoa had set
aglow a lamp which went out neither
night nor day. ‘The people had grown
used to it. They did not shriek now,
nor start up in terror when the
rhythmic tremor of the earthquake set

the windows rattling. Bab! It was

nothing—a mere undulation. As for
Krakatoa—the old mountain would

burn itself out, and then there would
be an end of all this. The ordinary

avocations of life were resumed—at
morn the fishing boats set sail, at eve

they anchored in the bay.
On the hillside, a mile or two inland,

number of Europeans had set their

beautiful and comfortable villas, thus

escaping the intense heat and deadly
malaria of the lowlands. Here they

lived sumptuously in the midst of a

cosmopolitan civilization with all that
wealth cowld lend to mitigate the

panes of exile. ‘They, too, had grown
heedless of the unnatural conditions.
Krakatoa had broken out in May. It

Was now mid-August, and all that time
the warning had not ceased to be heard
in the dull rumble of the earthquake.

It was the morning of the 12th of

August, a glowing, Sabbath morning.
The foreigners were sipping early tea
on their verandas. Gorgeous, bewild-
ering in its lavish profusion of beauty,
the tropical landscape lay before them,
the dew still glittering on the rich and
varied foliage of the undergrowth.
Great tropical flowers glowed like
many colored lamps in shadowy re-

cesses under giant palms.
A young girl and a young man came

strolling leisurely down a little path
almost hidden in the dense shrubbery.

‘They were unmistakably of Anglo-
Saxon blood, The girl was very beau-
tiful, with the pallid, fragile beauty of
one who had long languished under
the influence of an enervating climate.
There was no healthy color in her

lovely, oval face, though sometimes it
flushed like a June rose as her com-

panion whispered something for her
ear alone. The man was of a different
type; his was a mature youth. He

&l

A young girl and a young man.

‘was perhaps thirty years of tall,
@unbrowned and sturdily built. He

had-an air of self-reliance and respon-
sibility that eat well upon him—a
strong man in every way he seemed.

The girl was the eldest daughter of
a rich American merchant, whose pal-
atial villa dominated the height above
them. The man was a member of the
British Geological Survey, at present
stationed tn Java in order to investi-

gate the recent seismic disturbances.

It was but natural that he should

Far out at sea, thirty miles away, @
great tongue of fire darted up from

the bosom’of Krakatoa!
s 8 e ee ek

If neaven was in the heart of Conrad.
Dunlow, hell burned in the bosom of
Antonio Menzada, the dari

Spaniard. In vain the gi assured
him that she could never love him—

he would not be denied. With fren-
zied jealousy he watched her growing
interest in the young Officer, and
warned her, in note after note, that

would brook no rivalry. She
Scorned to answer, and bade the ser-
vants refuse him admittance, When

she told Conrad, he laughed, as he
laughed at everything.

That very morning Antonio’s worst
fears had been confirmed. A mall-
cious servant from the villa told him

of Vivien’s betrothal to the English-
man, and then fied for life before the
demon he had aroused.

There was nothing generous or great
in Antonio at any time, and now his
whole being was concentrated upon

one idea—revenge! Antonio&#3 stiletto
glittered as he let tho sunlight fall

upon it.

He was the only son of a rich coffee
planter, and had never known a wish
ungratified. To be foiled in the a

preme desire of his life was more than
he could bear. To tear the gir) from
her lover was now his one thought,
and it possessed his soul like a devil.

The bearer of evil tidings was gone.
He stood upon the shore alone. A
j.ttle boat rocked idly onthe waves.

He untied it, jumped in, and seized the
cars. A few minutes brought him to

a vantage point, whence he might sur-

vey the American’s villa, It was an
old ‘trick of his. With the aid of a
smail glass, he singled them out in the
little group upon the veranda. The
tea-drinking over, he saw the young

couple wander away, through the trim
garden out into the: screening foliage

of the woods. With clenched teeth
and muttered curses, he turned the
beat toward shore, conscious of the
keen stiletto by his side as of a livingSpend much of his spare time at the

American&#39;s hospitable home. To a

man wearled with wandering in many |
lands, it was like a bit of Eden. It
Was Dut natural, too, that be should |

Jose his heart to the loveliest of the |
lovely daughters of that Eden, al-
though to her it seemed a strange and

wonderful thing. It was a short woo-
|

ing, whose end was from the besin. |
ning. The glory of first love Jay around |

the girl: her footsteps trod in an en-
chanted land. A for him, no one else,

|ke told himself, had ever filled his

A long line of fire,
heart before—no one else had realized
the ideal of his dreams. He was as in-

toxieated with her beauty and grace as

any boy might have been. ‘To find her }
here, in this out of the world place, it

was like tho fairy stories of his almost
forgotten childhood. She was like a|
rare songbird that had flown out of |
this little world of flowers to blossom
in his heart. He laughed at himself
—he had a trick of laughing when ‘he
aid not care to analyze a thought too |

deeply. He did not want ta go beyond
his love and happiness today. H |
would let no vision of his haughty
English mother disturb him; nor did |

he pause to consider the difficulties of
his chosen career—today here, tomor-
row at the other end of the world.
What business had he with a wife!
Love paused not at such questions.
Family pride, interest, ambition, were
meaningless words before the deeper

reality of this, Love alone was life. Sud-
denly, across the path, a little reptile
@arted. The girl sprang back, ecream-
ing, “A scorpion!” she cried.

Her lover laughed, and aimed a care-
less blow with the knotted stick he
carried, but before it could descend

a great stone, loosened perhaps by an |

earthquake tremor, went rolling down
and crushed the creature to atoms.

It was a trifling incident, unworthy
of mention, but the girl was strangely

shaken.

“It meant to sting you,” she declared
with trembling lips.

“Even so, Sweetheart.” he answered
lightly, indulgently. “You see

°

the
devil takes care of his own,”

“How can you!” she protested, the
indignant color flashing in her face.
“It is a poor subject for a jest: The
sting of the scorpion is death.”

“I know—I know; but Vivien,
Sweetheart, | am too happy to be se-

&

rious about life or death. Let me!
laugh while I can, When I get you
over in England, away from this
beastly malaria, you&#3 laugh, too.
wart to show you to my cousins. You
will be like a lily among red roses.&q

She shivered in the warm air and
drew closer to him.

“Lat us go back,” she said, abrupt-
ly; “it is growing hot, and the
ground, how it is shaking! Will these
awful earthquakes never end!”

Below them the city of Anjer lay
in its Sabbath repose. In the bay, the
empty fishing boats were anchored.

‘Tt was all very beautiful and peaceful.
“Look!” cried the geologist.

presence.

He had nearly gained the shore. A
few more strokes and he would be
within reach of vengeance. What was

the matter with his arms! Strive and
strain as he might, he could not ad-
vance one inch, His muscles stood

out like knotted iron, but their
strength was useless now. Slowly, re-

sistlessly, the boat was dragged back-
ward as by an unseen cable. A great
hissing roar became audible, and look-
ing up at last he saw a long line of
fire rising from the very bosom of the
sea and extending even to Krakatoa it-
self! The ocean pouring its
whole volume into the abysmal fires
that yet were not extinguished, and on
the crest of that awful and majestic

cataract his little boat whirled on to
doom, The cowering wretch sank down
and hid his face. The tremendous
roar of the waters drowned out his
frenzied prayers and curses. He
strove to make the sign of the etoss

in the cold sweat on his brow.
In that inferno of waters, his now

senseless bedy was drowned and
crushed, beaten and burned, into its
elemental atoms.

* = & 8

From the commanding height above
supporting the fainting girl in his

arms, Conrad Dunlow watched with
fascinated horror the scene below. He

saw the fishing boats drawn one by
one into the fiery whirlpool, and knew
not that in one of them, a scorpion lay
crushed,

There came a mighty roar, a univer-
sal crash as of a world in dissolution.
‘The aiXgrew black around him. He
closed his eyes for one instant, and
when he looked again, the city of An-
jer, with its 60,000 souls, was gone, and
the hungry waves of ocean bellowed
at his feet.

© Grave of Columbus.

of Anerica, died at Valadolid, Spain,
May 20, 1506, and was buried there; but
in 1513 his remains were removed to
Seville, whence, in 1536, with those of

his son Diego, they were taken to
Santo Domingo, in Hispanioia, now

commonly known as the Island of Hay-
ti, In 1796 they were, it is stated,

transferred to the Cathedral at Ha-
Yana; but there is some reason to be-

lieve that by mistake it was the boneslof the son Diego and not those of his
father which were removed on that
occasion. At present both Havana

and Santa Domingo claim his ashes as
their treasure,

Reftection Cawelcome.
Clara Well, aunt, have your photo-

graphs come from Mr. Snappeschotte’s?
Miss Maydeval (angrily)—Yes, and
they went back, too, with a note ex-
pressing my opinion of his impudence.

Clara—Gracious! What was it? Miss
Maydeval—Why, on the back of every

picture were these words: “The orig-
inal of this is carefully preserved.”—
Stray Stories.

Death ln a Mosquite’s Sting,
A mosquito caused the death of Mrs,

Anna Lawler of Elizabeth, N. J. A
few weeks ago she was stung by the
inseet on the ankle and blood potson-

ing followed. On a recent Tuesday she
was buried.

Exports and Importa of Gold.
In 1896 we sent abroad $79,000,0

more of gold than we receivea; in 1893
we received $104,000,000 more than we

sent; in 1899, $51,000,000 more; last
year the excess of exports was $3,699,.

376.

Eager for Revenge.
Flat dweller—Say, we had a robbery

in our hotel last night. Detective—
T’&# been told. I am working on ‘it

now. Flat dweller—Say! IN gi you.
$10 if you&# arrest the janitor—Som-

erville Journal.

T FL W W L
Expo of a Scheme to Captu

Dawson,

WOULD CEIZE TERRITORY.

“Order of the Midnight San Numbered

Canadian Government Working on Case,

Seattle, Wash., dispatch: The Times
prints the following from Victoria, B.

C.: There was an organized conspir
acy to seize Dawson, secure the bar
racks of tae Northwest mounted po-

ice with their arms and ammunition,
loot the banks and pillage the prop-
erty of the rich northern gold fields.
Thess facts are confirmed. James Ser-
ley, formerly of this city, is now head
of the secret service of the Northwest

mounted police. He is in this city
and says that not only was there a
conspiracy to loot Dawson, but th.
scheme hatched by the conspirators

was a very feasible one. Had its ex-
istence not teeu discovered by the se-
eret service of the Yukon and nipped
in the bud he declares the conspir-
ators could have accomplished their
purpose, and after ‘taking Dawson

could have held that place and the
Yukon for six weeks or two months,

The conspiraty was born at Dawson
and had a branch at Skagway, but no.

existence in any other place to the
south of Skagway, although efforts
were made to secure the assistance of
pro-Boer sympathizers in Seattle and

other points in the United States. It
was at Dawson that the plot was
made last summer, Several American
Fenians, who bad drifted to Dawson,
got together and formed an organiza-
tion which was called the “Order of
the Midnight Sun.” A number of oth-
ers were gathered in and the order
grew until there were several hundred
adherents in September, when the
members of the secret service in the
Yukon became aware of its existence.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 25.—It has
transpired that the mounted police

have been tracing up an alleged con-

spiracy to seize the Yukon territory.
The last dispatch which the mounted
Police department has received on the
subject was dated November 4. It
was from Superintendent Wood, of
Dawson and reads: “Snyder reports

he discovered: whereabouts in Skag-
way of papers relating to the conspir-

refuses to release unless Snyder makes
affidavit as to conspirators. ‘This, of
course, he cannot do. Am satisfied

such conspiracy exists.

Snyder is one of the policemen. It
is said that the papers have been re-

moved from Skagway. At any rate,
they were not found.

New Ameer I

“London dispatch:
Allahabad to the

Ameer Habib Ullah is busily engaged
in state affairs, the period of forty
days’ mourning for his father having
expired. Replying to a message of
condolence on the death of the late

Ameer, and of congratulation upon his
own accession, Habib UNah informed

the Afridis that he would follow in the
footsteps of Abdur Rahman in all
things relating to the Afridi position,
Afghan refugees from India are now

journeying to Kabul in large numbers
though only those with passports are
allowed to pass Jamrud (at the foot

of the Khyber pass),

Toand to Keep Out Chinese.
San Francisco dispatch: About 1,000

delegates from California counties and
Pacitic coast states met here to protest
against the threatened repeal of the

Geary Chinese exclusion act. Former
Congressman Thomas J. Geary, father

of the exclusion act, was chosen chair-
man, and H. A. Mason secretary, All
labor unions were represented by dele-
gates, and all coast states sent prom-
iment men to speak for them. It is
expected that a strong memorial to
Congress In favor of the re-enactment

of the exchision law will be adopted
by the convention.

‘Ke Busy.
A dispatch from

Times says that

Dies at Age of 120 Years,

Utica, N. Y., dispatch: Abram Eph-
raim Elmer, believed to have been the
oldest man in the United States, is
dead at his home in this city. His
relatives say he was nearly 120 years

old. His son in Wisconsin has the
family Bible, and a copy of the record

it contains is in the possession of his
son in this city, It states that Mr.
Elmer was born in the Town of War-
ren, Herkimer County, on Jan. 26,
Vi82.

Want Eight Rides for Quarter.
Elgin, ML, dispatch: Eight rides for

25 cents is the concession which the
joint ‘committee from the city council
have decided to ask from the Elgin,
Aurora & Southern Traction Company

in exchange for a twenty-year fran-
chise. Inasmuch as the old franchise
for the principal lines does not expire
until the year 1917, a new twenty-year
franchise will mean extension of only

tour years

“te Armour Plant Rurna

Huntington, W. Va., dispateh: Ar.
mour Co.&# packing house, located on

the river front in the central part of
the. city, was burned. The fremen

abandoned the building and endear-
ered. to save the large freighthouse
of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad.

Armour&#39; packing house and office
were totally destroyed, twenty or more

box cars loaded with merchandise
were badiy damaged. The Chesapeak

& Ohio freighthouse was saved with
{@ome damage. Loss, $30,000 to $50,000,

“WH DE CU IN?
(Bein the Soliloquy of a Farmer on the Free Raw Sugar Question}

“Thar&#3 a mighty lot er talkin’ about farmers ’n thar rights,&# the wonderful prosperity thet beet growin’ invites.
Thar&# a heap er foolish crowin’ ’n the “beats” begin ter shout
’n holler fer the Tariff ter keep free raw sugar out!
But notis thet the beet-producin’ farms are very fe
An’ the farmers through the country ain&# got much it ter dew,‘The hull land ain’t a-raisin’ beets, & ain&# goin’ ter begin,
Beet growin’s right fer sum, I guess—but, whar dew / cum ih?

The farmer gits four dollars now ter every ton o° beets—
A hansom price, I must allow—but hidin’ sum deceits.
Beet sugar manyfacterers admit es they hey found

‘gtanylated” costs ’em sumthin’ like tew cents a pound.In fact thet leaves a profit on which they&# greatly thrive—
And—if it kin be sold fer three, why should we pay ‘em FIVE?

It seems ter me es thet’s a game thet’s mighty hke a skin—
But—if thar’s any benefit—waal,—whar dew [ cum in?

When Uncle Sam&# in want o’ eash we&#3 glad ter help him out,*& we&# stand all the taxes thet are needed. never doubt,
But when his pocket-book’ i .

Et seems ter me his duty& ter repeal thet sugar tax.
‘Them fellers wot is interested sez its to protect
The beet-producin’ farmer thet the duty they collect,
But I guess thet explanation e a little bit too thin—
The sugar maker,—Ae’s all right ;—but—whar dew zee cum in?

To everybody& benefit, fer sugar&# used
:

‘The poor will bless the Government thet placed it in thar reach—
(a millions of our citizens free sugar now beseech)
The dealer ‘ll be delighted—less expenditure fer him—More demand ‘n bigger profits—which at present are but slim.
An’ the farmer ‘Il be as well paid as he ever yet hes ben—
But he&# buy his sugar cheaper—thet’s whar he an’ IT cum im

Take off raw sugar duty an’ the price will quickly fall,
yall,

Now, whar’s the sense er reason of the sugar tax to-day,
When our treasury’s a-bulgin’ an’ we hev no debts ter pay?
The duty on raw sugar’s Fifty million every year—
An’ the people& got ter pay it— a fact thet’s very clear.
Fifty million! Great Jerusha! Ter protect beet magnates, too,

Why should they tax ALL the people—just ter help a scattered
And the FEW? Beet-sugar MAKERS! Don&#39 it reall seem

a‘Thus ter help an* fill thar coffers? Whar dew you an’ I cum in?

‘The farmer growin’ beets hes got a contract price fer years,—
Free raw sugar wouldn&#39 hurt him, an’ of it he hes no fears.
But mebbe, lik myself—he’s also growing fruit sa nice—
Ter preset profit—he needs sugar—at a price!
The repealing of the duty surely cuts the price in two—

.Thet&#3 make a mighty difference, neighbor, both ter me an’ yout
Let the sugar manyfactrer make such profits as he kin
Ter him it may seem right enuff—but whar dew I cum in?

An’ I ain&# a-goin’ ter swaller all the argyments they shout
‘Thet the farmers need protection— must bar raw sugar out.

Common sense is plainly showin’ th the people in the land
Want raw sugar free in future—an’ its freedom will demand.
‘Tis a tax no longer needed—hateful to the public view,—

Taxing millions of our people to enrich a favored fen
.The can& blind me any longer with the foolish yarns they spin,—While they&# busy makin’ money—whar dew you and I come ia?

I&# a-goin’ ter keep on hustlin’, talkin’, pleadin’ with my frends, —

Ain&#3 no sense in lettin’ others gain thar selfish privet ends.
I&# a-goin’ ter write ter-morrer to my Congressman “nd say
Thet he oughter do his best ter kill that tax without delay!

Feller-farmers, do your utmost—whether you grow beets or not
To repeal the tax on sugar—you can but improve your lot!
Cheaper sugar helps your pocket, greater blessings you can win—When we&#3 three-cent granylated—that’s whar you an’ I come in!

He is handsome that handsome doth.
A physician always asks a sick man

what ails him, and then proceeds
charge him $2 for the information.

Ido not believe Piso&#3 Cure tor Consumpttoa,
has an equal for coughs and cols—Joan F
Bores, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000,

Success never roosts on the banner
of the man who neglects his business.

FULTS Permanen Cured. Note ornerroumess after

ego Wea Rul Great Nerve
f

“The House Beautiful&quot;

is the only magazine in America devot-
ed exclusively. to good taste in the
home. Hundreds of illustrations and

practical articles on interior decora-
tion, furnishing and building make it
indispensable to any woman interested

in her home.

“Never give is a good motto for

people who don’t pay their debts.

Matt J. Johnson&#39;s 6088

cured thousands of rheumatism. It
cure y: ry All druggiats,

be sure of a house

has
wil

ys ry

Before you marr:

wherein you tarry

Pain—Whzard Oil. Use the last on
|

the first and you have neither one nor

the other.

Long sermons are sometimes referred
to as clerical errors.

A dollar saved is a dollar earned—
for it&#39 hard work to save a dollar,

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables

Make the night night, and the day
day. and you will live happily.

Price Se.

These crispy mornings Mrs. Austin’s
Pan Cake Flour tastes delicious. Ready im

4a moment. Buy from you

Work and not words are the proof of
love.

Mrs. Low&#39 Soothing Syraj

For children teerhlog, softens the gums, reduces in- |

‘Bammation.atlays patn, cures wind colle. sea,

Experienc is the mother of science,

How Truly the Great

Fame of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Com-

pound Justifies Her Orig-

Vegetable

inal Signature.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetahle Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints all Ova-

man troubles Te, and Ulceratio Falling and Displaceme
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly

to thange of Life.ee cur mo cased of Backache and Lencorrhes than any
other remedy the world has ever known. Ii is almost infallible in such
eases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in anearly stage

cf development, and checks any tendenc to cancerous humors.
irregular, Suppressed or Painf Men: ‘Weakne of the

Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Floodin ration, Head-
Gi

ity quickly yields to it
Womb troubles, causi

lieved and perman el

Rormi as weenless as water.

It quickl removes that Bearing-down
‘Stude, “don’t care” and “want-to-be-left-alone

irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness fiatulency,
melancholy or the “blues,” and backache. These are sure indications
of Fei ‘Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
Compound always cures.

No other female medicine in the beter ad received such
other

has such a record of cures of female troubles.

by its use. Under all circumstances it
Jaws that govern the female system, and is as
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H CO W GAP
Columbian Forces and Cit Taken

b Surprise

FIGHT LASTS THREE HOURS.

American Troops Landed at Colon—

‘Traffe Acrosa Isthmes of Panama to

Be Maintained Under Treaty Rights—

Battleship towa on Hand.

Colon dispatch: Later reports show

that the city of Colon was captured
by the Liberal insurgents after a short

fight Twelve or fifteen men were

killed, inchading Genera) Patino of the

attacking party, Judge Jean of the

criminal court, and several other off-

ciatz. Thirty or forty were wounded.
The United States gunboat Machias

landed a force of 100  bluejackets.
‘The sailors are guarding the railroad

station. There has beem no obstruc-

tion of free transit so far. Trains will
be crossing the isthmus as usual to-

morrow. The city was taken by sur

prise. On receipt of the news that

General Alban, the military comman-

der of the isthmus, had started to at:

tack the Liberals at Chorrera, near’

Pamama, the latter detached 160 men,

under General Patino, to attack Colon,

Tis force embarked on board a trai

beund from Panama to Colon yeste!
day evening at Las Cascades station)
Previousty cutting off telegraphic com-

mranication across the isthmus, On

arriving at the outskirts of Colon,

where the government usually main-

tained a small guar the Liberals left
the train, and in the initial skirmish,
whieh began soon afterward, Patino

was killed. The command of the Lib-

erais then devolved on Colonel Fred-

erice Barrera, and they continued their

march on Colon, arriving there a fow

minutes after the train, thus surpris-
img the whele town.

Action at Washington.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The United
States will maintain free transit across

the Isthmus of Panama, using force

if necessary. The revolutionary lead-

ers at Colon were notified to this ef-

feet. The confirmation of the re-

ported capture of Colon by the Colum-

wian Liberals resulted in conferences

between Secretary Long and Rear Ad-

miral Crowninshield and between the

rear admiral and Acting Secretary of

State Dr. Hill, Later the two last saw

President Roosevelt. This was the

firct time since 1885, when Rear Ad-

miral Jowett opened up transit across

the Isthmus of Panama, that commu-

nieation had actually been stopped.
Assistant Seeretary Hill cabled Consul

General Gudger to notify all parties
who are engaged in molesting or inter-

fering with free transit across the isth-

mms that such interference must cease.

Gaptain Perry, the commander of the

wattleship Iowa, at Panama, was or-

dered to land marines if necessary for

the protection of free transit across

the isthmus. He was enjoined to avoid

bloodshed if possible. Meanwhile

news came that Commander McCrea of

vae Machias, at Colon, had landed a

feree of biuejackets and had oceupied
the railway station.

General and Mrs. Corbin have re-

varned to Washington from their bri-

dai tour in New York and Canada.

MAKE ANTI-PASS AGREEMENT.

Passenger Association Will Net Issue

Pasaca of Any Kind.

Columbus, ©., dispatch: The execu-

tive committee of the mileage bureau

of the Central Passenger Association
discussed the pass question at a meet-

ing here yesterday, and the official an-

nouncement is made that passes will

be abolished on Jan. 1. The agree-

ment Is as follows: “We hereby agree
that for the year 1902 we will not re-

quest or issue annual, term, or trip
” This agreement includes the

New York Central, Michigan Central,
Lake Shore, Nickel Plate, Big Four,

Lake Erie and Western and Boston

and Albany of the Vanderbilt system,
and the Pennsylvania, both east and

west of Pittsburg, Baltimore and Ohio,

Vandalia, Norfolk and Western, Ches-

apeake and Ohio and Erie system.

Lose Lives in Mine.

Eight men prominent in the business

and political afiairs of West Virginia

are believed to have lost their lives

in the Pocahontas mines. Experienced
miners who went down to search for

the missing men were driven back by

black damp and hope for their recov-

ery has practically been abandoned.

‘The supposed victims are: Walter

O&#39;Mall superintendent of the Poca-

hontas Coliieries Company; William

Priest, state mine inspector; A. S.

Hurst, chief coal inspector for the

Castnor, Curran & Bullitt Company of

|Philadelphia; Robert St. Clair, chief

coal inspector; Morris St. Clair, coal

inspector; William Oldham, substitute

coal inspector; Frazier G. Bell, mining

engineer; Joseph Vardwell, manager

of the Shamokin Coal and Coke Com-

pany of Maybury, W. Va.

New One Wire Telegraph.

Dr. William Duane, professor of

physics at the Colorado University, has

just been granted a patent for an in-

vention by which a large number of

telegraph messages can be sent and re-

turned over one wire at the same time.

In the physical laboratory at the uni-

versity it is said he has had as many

as eighteen circuits working in this

manner. On any of these circuits the

Morse instrument can be placed and

used exactly as with the single wire

now in use. Dr. Doane’s invention is

based on the principle of synchroniz~

ing moters.

in Murder Mystery.

Stewart Fife, who was a clerk in a

store at Savannah, Mo., has been for-

mally charged with the murder of

Frank W. Richardson, the wealthy

merchant who was killed in his home

nearly a year ago. Fife has not been

arrested, as he left Savannah in June.

Fife said he was asleep in the Owl

clud at the time Richardson was killed.

Admissions by the young man since

the murder, however, are said to be

damaging.

Sealpers Win in New York.

The law passed by the last legis-
lature prohibiting ticket sealping was

declared to be unconstituti by the

court of appeals at Alba’
.

¥. The

decision was rendered in the case of

Clarence Fleischman, a ticket broker

of Buffalo, vs. Sheriff Samuel Cald-

well of Erie county.

ISTHMUS ‘OF

PANAMA

MAP SHOWING SITUATION OF COLON, WHICH HAS

BY COLOMBIAN INSURGENTS.

Must Pay This Dronkard‘s Widow.

A jury im the state circuit court at

Sioux Falls, S. D., awarded Mrs. Mary

Garrigam of that city a verdict for

$1,300 damages against Samuel Ken-

ged spree. This is the

first case brought under that section

ef the new state license law prohibit-
ing the sale of liquor to habitual

drunkards. Mrs. Garrison bas similar

cases pending against two other Dell

Rapids saloenkeeper

Many Ships Overdae.

San Francisco, Cal., dispatch: The

Prince Albert, 192 days out from Van-

couver, for Queensborough, with re-

insurance quoted at 20 per cent, has

been added to the overdue list at the

of 25 per cent is quoted upon the ship
Roanoke. The British ship Glenbrock,

now out 186 days from the Tyne for

Valparaiso, is quoted at 90 r cent.

‘The British bark Agalia, out 157 days
from Newcastle, Australia, for Pana+
ma, stands at 40 per cent.

GETTING MUSICAL PITCH.

Soltcitous Care is Exerclsed im Presere~

ing the Standards,

Musical pitch has a curious tenden-

cy to creep in. is said that Bach&#3

musie sounds fiuch differently now

from what it did when Bach wrote it,

because the instruments are now piteh-
ed higher. In 1882 it was found that

the pitch of high A at the Vienna

Court Opera had crept from the pre-
seribed 435 double vibrations a second

to 443, and in 1885 this number had

further increased to 450. Accordingly
a musical conference was held, and a

resolution was en to re-establish
the old pitch of 435 vibrations per sec-

ond. Upon this announcement the

Reichsanstalt, the Imperial Physical
and Technical Institute of Germany,
set up standard instruments, and has

since tested and corrected many hun-

dreds of tuning forks, shortening them

if they are too low in pitch, and thin-

ning the arms if they are too high.
All the military orchestras of Ger-

many are pitched alike, and the Reich-

santalt keeps the tuning forks correct.
And this solicitous care of the govern-

ment in preserving standards is one

yeason why the world now goes to Ger-

many in musical matters.—Pearson’s

Magazine.

CANADA& CAPITAL A‘ OUSED,

Never Was There Such Exeltement—

Physicians’ Association Trying

to Explain.

Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 25th—This

city is stirred up as never before.

Some seven years ago the local papers

published an account of a man named

George H. Kent of 408 Gilmour street,

who was dying of Bright&#3 Disease and

who at the very last moment after

several of our best physicians had de-

clared he couldn’t live twelve hours,
was saved by Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

People who know how low Mr. Kent.

was refused to believe that he was

cured permanently and the other day
in order to clinch the matter the pa-

pers published the whole case over

again and backed up their story by
sworn statements made by Mr. Kent,

in which he declares most positively
that in 1894 he was given up by the

doctors and that Codd’s Kidney Pills

and nothing else saved him, and fur-

ther that since the day that Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills sent him back to work

seven years ago, he has not lost a

single minute from his work. (He is

a printer in the American Bank Note

Printing Company.)

Mr. Kent is kept quite busy during
his spare hours answering inquiries

personally and by letter, but he is so

grateful that he counts the time well

spent. Indeed he and his wife have
shown their gratituce to Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills in a very striking way by
having their little girl—born in 1896—

christened by the name of “Dodds.”*

Altogether it is the most sensational

case that has ever occurred in the his-

tory of medicine in Canada and the

perfect substantiation of every detail
leaves no room to doubt either the

completeness or the permanency of
the enre.

The local physicians have made the

case of Kent and Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills

the subject of discussion at several of

the private meetings of their associa-
tion.

‘The Falls of Glomen, in Norway, are

to be utilized for the operation ef an

electrical generating plnut almost as

large as the one at Niagara.

=

&a Celebrated Case.

» John: Douglas of Melvern, when a

young Man, swore at a murder trial
im Tilinois that he saw one man stab

another by the lizht of the moon. Abe

» who was attorney for the de-

nd for

canes Gnassse sist Toc.SE
Ban on Chickens.

Im Los Angeles, Cal., there is an

ordinance impesing a fine of $5 for

allowing chickens to run on the streets

and other people’s property. The suc-

cess of the ordinance is such that the

city of Oakland will adopt one similas

to it.

The is no tries i dveido i just as well as an: f you useb (AM PADELE DYE Hoiting
she goods for half an hour is all thereistolt Sold by druggists, 10s, package.

The first glass made in this country
was manufactured in Jamestown by
the English colonists in 1609.

Pd can

For something good. try Mrs.
Famous Pan Cake Flou read i

‘Your grocer has tt on

}

Friends of a rich man have a hun-

as.
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To THE Tasty
AND AcTsS

With many millions of families Syru of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfe purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicia and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syru of Figs ha truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant atter effects.

In the process manufacturing, figs are used, as they are

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principl of the
combination are obtaine from plants known to act most bene-

ficially on the system.

To get its per
Cadit

eficial effects—
s genuine-Manufactured by

orpia Fig Syru C
Louisville. Ky. San Francisco.Cal. New YorkNY
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‘ :fiching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’e the complaint of those who

are eo unfortunate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-
ward applications do not cure.

They can’t.
The source of the trouble ‘is in the
blood— that pure and this scal-

ing, burning, itching skin disease will
disappear.

NOV. 28, 701

a itching on

pro y disagreeable.
concluded it was salt rheu an bought @

bottle ofHood Sarsapa In two
after I be felt better and it

Hoo “ rsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure

all eruptions.

LOCAL§NEWS,
—Congress meets next Monday.

—North Indiana news on last

page.

—Youn are sure of. good shoes at
Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar 5e per
pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Complete liu of fancy import-
ed china ware at Forst Bros. &
Clark.

—- one cracker in the world
has been pateuted, and that is
Fox&# “Forex.”

—We

of the G,

edition wa:

e sold over fifty extra copies
ETTE lus week, before the

ail printed

—L. D. Manwaring has bought |

ket

‘ and exam

—The town

bls

J Walters, la Mouyee
wil be a union prayer-

meeting at the M. E,

night, to be led by Rey.

Baptist chareh. Br o
invited,

—Her J.

W.

Waiter
very interesting “chalk falk t

coildren, a the MB chut last

the

W.

e children.

spelling

|

&g

oom ra
attended

Ww ilkia
wr

Wawhon, Lowa to renew

seription to the

dentally meutio

sub.

GazetTR an inci-

that he is pres:
pereus and t He is the pro-|
yeietor of an extensiv establish
ment consisting ef oyster parto

confectionery and tobacco store.

—It is reported that Carrie Na-
tion made a raid on the Barbers’

“institoot” Tuesday night. We
can’t see where the joke comas in,

but it is easy to observe the demol-
ished front of the Mills & Fore
barber shop. Ask the proprietors
how it happened They were prob-

ably there.

—The Indianian ct last week

es the voters of Harrison town-
snip a backhanded puuch in eom-

paring them witn Tippecance town-

The editor of that paper
shcuid remember that if it had not

been for the: opposition that origi-
nated with some cf the “progres-
sive’ citizens of Warsaw, the
wheels might have been running
over th line ere this.

—Buckwheat flour at Forst Hros.

& Clark.

—You are sure of good shoes at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c

at For.t Bros. Clark’s.

—Good hulk roasted coffee 10e

at Forst Bros, Clark’s.

-—Best soft white sugar 5c per

pound, at Forst Bros, Clark’s.

—W. HL Kingery Co’s. store is
ihe place to go when yoo visit

Warsaw,

of wind and

at Forst

—A complete Tne

water proof duck coats

Clark’s.

—The Silver Lake Record cay

Frank Lyou the siek

present.”
—A complete live of wind and

at Forst

Bro:

is on

water proof duck coats

* erackers liter-

yoar mouth, Ask

y for then

—Mrs.H. P. deukins and sons,

of Wab are visiting her brother

slaw, F. Mt. Jenkins.

| Th
e Wabash Plaindealer says:

“Geo, A. Booser, wife and mother,
of Mentone, spe Su with

Vred Homshe
of avanti arti ia last (Batni

—The funeral of

was held at the Syeamore
h

Wednesday ferenoc€ eon

ye ean find

t vou in their

Callangd them.

Lrsetiven! to listless

. making them hand-

some, mariageble women. That’s

‘what Rocky Mountain ‘Tea will do.

\Sd Ask your druggist.

—Alfred Teel and wife

tained at their home last Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hibschman, Mr.

land Mrs. Oliver Hibschman, of

near Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Riley, of Macy, and Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Hibschman, of

near Mentone. A fine dinner was

served and a good visit of relatives

and friends was enjoyed by all.

—The Akron News tells about

Jobo Miller the tinner, losiug his

purse with $8.00 in it. The purse
was found and restored to him but

the money was missing. This re-

minds us that when John livel in

Mentone a traveling man lost $40

and advertised it in the GazettE.

The next day John brought the

money to this office. Nota penny

enter

of it was missing and it was sent |
te the owners. We mention this

Sure and See Our Line of

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

“&gt;=, NOTIONS is
= to stay.TH |

AIR STORE,
MENTONE,

4 Furniture
Dealer’s SUCCESS

Is Built, HONESTY
Soundness and Reliability of the Goods he

Sells, You should seeus before you Buy.

be Givi SATISFACTION
And we can d it again.

We&#39; have FIFTY STYLES of ROCKERS
and FIFTEEN STYLES of DINING CHAIRS,
and the Finest Chamber Suits ever sold in the world
for the money. Our PICTURE MOULDING is

giving Satisfaction. If you dcn’t believe it ask your

nzighbor. Come and see samples

Undertaki

s. John Kes-|

:

TUCKE BROT ERS,

NE A UNA UUTNNERRR mg
8 8 Mentzer & So

Forced to the Wall
—But Not—

B the Sheriff.

e We are just crowded there b

a more good which are arriving ev ery &a

a ‘da and which made it necessa ry for
§

;

We now
a

2 have things more comfortable for our
=

‘customers as you can get near the

good warm stove when ybu come in.

us to enlarge our room.

We sell Fox’s Forex Crackers
We sell Club House Canned Goods
We sell the best roasted and green

Coffees
W sell the best Tea
We sell for cash only
We sell only the best of everything

IN MENTONE.

to show that there is a difterence in

ipeople.

f/zo~~ Consistin of TOYS of All Kinds. A Larg Assortment

—— to select from and prices to suit th times. Our lin of

complet Give usa call. We are here

ee Ft

DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve.

INDIAN
—Fancy glas water sets at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—The most delicious crackers
are Fox’s “Forex.”

—Good bulk roasted coffee 10c
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar Se per
pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—George Richmond returned
bome from Aliance, Ohio, Tuesday
moruings

—Warm blankets for these cold

nights at W.H. Kingery & Co&# at

Warsaw.

—Forst Bros. & Ciark baye a

complete line of underwear at low.
est prices,

—Miss Mabel Smith is spe

Thanksgiving with friends in

yer Lake.

-—Good underwear, best made at

lowest prices, at W.H. Kiugery &

Co’s., at Warsaw,

—Tie Argos Reflector
“Charles Hadson of Mentone, vis-

ited with Wm, Alleman the latter

‘Fa of last week.”

—A thousand things by it

done far better than most do ene.
| We refer to Rocky Mountain ‘f

;
made by Madison Medicine Co, 32¢

Ask your druggist.
—A correspondent from Pinimn-

mers Corners, in the Bourbon News
“Emmetta Jordan, of Men-

tone, is doing dress- and
other suwing for Clara Snyder this
week.”

di

Sil

are

says:

L, Liethen walter,

Lester, Tai, will be Mentone pre-
pared to do all kinds of dental yor

“th 2u and ch

|

Mond

of Rech

—C. M. Phelps Forestdale, V
y& his child was completely cured

ofa bad case eczema by the use of

Be-

ware Of all counterfeits. It instant-

ily relieves piles. H.E. Benneit.

—When you feel that lite is bard-
ly worth the candle take a dose of

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone ap your liver and

regulate your bowels meking youfee like anew man. For sale
|

by H
E Bennett.

—Prople sometimes think that

pure white lead is the only paint.
Many is the time it has gone bad
and did the lead makers satisfy the

complaint? The only comfort the
man got was that he’d used lead.

Cold comfort, Not so with L. &
M. Paint. They stand ready to

make good th slightest flaw.

MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.

“While suffering from a bad case
of piles I consulted a physician who

advised me to try a box of DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve,” G. F. Carter.
Atlanta, Ga. “I procured a hox

and was entirely cured. DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve is a splendid cure

for piles. giving relief Instantly ; and

heartily recommend it to all suf-
ferers.”” Surgery is unnecessary to

cure pile DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve will cure any case. Cuts,
burns. bruises and all other wountis
are also quickly cured by it. Be-
ware of counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

|

Rett.

j

become the “best selling.”
{jham Hare, a leading druggist, of

Says:!

—T&# leave: my heppy home and

cross the deep blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley
and my Rocky Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggist.

SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE,

When things are ‘‘the best” they
Abra-

Belleville, O., writes: “Electric Bit
ters are the best selling bitters I

have bandled in 20 years. You
know why? Most diseases begin in

j| disorders of the stomach, liver, kid-

ceys, bowels, blood and nerves.

Electric Bitters tones up the stom-

ach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purifies the blood, strength-
ens the nerves, hence cures multi-
tudes of maladies. It builds up the
entire system. Puts new life and

vigor into any weak, sickly, run-

down man or woman. Price 50 cents,
Sold by H E Bonett, druggists.

S| TS

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Pbysici and Surgeon Office over MeFor-
at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner
Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
pysician an Surgeon. Office end rest

dence, South Broadway. Calls promptly
auswered day or nigh.

WHITE LAUND
—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP
And culy asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Speiche & Rees Co. Mfgrs.
Pure High Grade Soaps,

wWrarash, Ina,

Ask your

W. B. Doddrid
—-For——

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry.
AR kinds of Spect Fitting

Eyes 2 Speci put any
Wateh in runn

lO Iilini
Photograp
do

order,

We Copying and

Mentone,
Enlarging.

Indiana.

oro t Pa
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Sui
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
Will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

NOVEMBER
is one of the Best Months in the

Year to Enter the

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Additional floor space has been
leased and this will undoxbtedly be
toe beuner year in the history of
the school. Good board at $1.75

per week. Send for handsome Art

Catalog or write for particulars
regarding our HOME STUDY

COURSE.



“My wife had a deep-seated ceugh
for three years. irchased two

bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com:

pletely.”
‘J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
coug medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, all

coughs, except dee ones!

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of

deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.

‘Three sizes: 25¢., S0c., $1. All draggists

L. C. C. Banquet.
L. C. C, will give a thanks-

giving banquet this evening in the

yavant room ia Banner Block to

which a select number of friends

will Leinvited. Fellowing we note

the after-dinner program as pre-

pared for the cccasion:

‘Welcome Address, Dr. M. G.

History of the £. C. C., c

Muale,
Who&#3 a Liar?

Our Emblem and its Origin,

The

Yooum.

. Shafer.

Orchestra.

‘M. O Mentzor

Ben Sell.
Music. Oreheatra..

Prevarication and other subjects,
C. ©. Stevenson.

Ad, Dunlap
Order.

A nybod.
J. C. Graves.

Selected,

Song, “The Holy City,”

Closing Address,

Dentistry.

Having decided to locat perma-
nently in M through the ad-

Conanlt your doctor. If he
qhensdo al-be sage, If he tella
Se%taxe th, then doa
Eeatek Sith Bes We,

=eeet vice and influence of some of your
leading citizens, for the practice of

my prof Ihave rented the

Bi Foot.

Mrs. Nancy Miller is preparing
to build a large barn next spring.

ur community was well repre-

sented at the farmers’ institute in

entone.

Doe. Anderson, of Tiosa, spent
last Sunday with his nephew, O. C.

Anderson.

A.V. Harvey and V. T. Trimble

will commence a protracted meeting
* at Sycamore chapel Dee. 1. Allare

invited to attend.

(QeaT LUCK OF AN EDITOR.

“For two years all efforts to cure

Kezema in the palms of my bands

failed,” writes Editor H. N. Lester,

of Syracuse, Kan., “then I was whol-

ly cured by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.”

Iv’s the world’s best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases. Only

25c at H E Bennett&#39;

s COUNTY,

Y mikes oath that

s or partner of the firm of F. J:

CHENEY & CO. dein

City of Toledo, Count

.
and that said

sumof ONE HUD

for each and every

that cannot be chre by the use of

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

FRA

{Sworn to before ws ¢

tn day of Decem-

EASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood and

\ mucous surfaces o the system. Send

tor testimonial:

F. J. CH. & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 7

Hs Family Pills are the beet.

1ce- yoursel
with your work. You can’t live

it—true--but, by it, you

can. There’s a limit, however;

you’ll pay fo it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure for

“can’t eat,” unless it comes of

you doing no work--you can’t

lon be well and strong, without

ome sort of activity.
genuine has
icture on it,

other.

on

greeable taste will
surprise you.SCOT & BOWNE

hemists,
409 Pearl Street,

New York.

law office recently occupied by the
Hon. J. F. Bowman, and am now

ready for business.

Those needizg any kind of dental

work done by modern and nearly
painles methods, will find me

thoroughly capable
Yours respectfully,

T. A. Barwey, (Dentist.)

Public Sale.

Charles E. Shobe, whose residence

ison the old Hartman farm four

miles north of Burket, will havea

public sale of personal property on

‘Tuesday Dec. 17, at which time he

«ill sell four horses, nine head of

cattle, hogs, farming implements, a

large amount of corn and hay, wheat,
and mueh other property.

——_-+-.-—

Additional Locals.

—Complete cobler sets 50c at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Imported china table sets

Forst Bros. © Clar!

—Complete line of overcoats at

rst Bros. & Cla

—Good bulk roasted voffee, Me

at Forst Bros. Clark’s.

W. H. Davis are

giving in Silyer

at

Prof. end Mrs

spending than

Lake.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Mary Boggs.
—A complete line of wind and

water proof duck coats, at Forst

Bros, & Clark’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’ have

cowplete line of underwear at low-

est prices.

a

—Winter goods, —eversthing you

need and want,—at W. H. King-
ery & Co’:

—The Boarhon News says: ‘“Er-

la Trip

wish for.

Quality.
Short Notice, and Prices very

We ask you to read these

for we are going to keep them

o

Messenger
Goods Delivered Free at your

12 miles.

same.

greeted witha warm friend!

stove to warm by.
Post Office.

Around
the World

An stopping off at the Central Station in front of

L. P.Jefferies’ Furniture Stor
And going in and getting prices on Furnitune will convince

you at once that your trip has been pleasan and you have

found the best plac in all your travels for Priees on Good

Furniture and House Fitting goods, such as Chamber Suits,
Side Boards, Dining and Kitchen Tables, Brass and Iron

Beds, and in fact all kinds of Farnitare that any one could

Also Carpets Curtains and Rugs
W are the Leaders in Window Shades in Prive and

Picture Framing done in the Latest Style and on

Leaders in all kinds of the above named articles in prices
that no one can compete with in the same line of business.

some Bargains as we go along that you want to snap up

quick, or some one else will get ahead of you. We also make

wet UNDERTAKING ut.2

of ur Spcia Lines of Business and our equip-
ments and Turn-outs are

The FINEST in the COUNTY.
We hold License No, 188, under the new Law granted

by the Srate Board of Embalmers. All calls promptly at-

tended to on short notice, day or night.
Call in and get acquainted and get prices.

We also are SELLING AGENTS for 16 different

Lines of Furniture which can be shown by photograph of

Remember the place and don’t forget tocall and be

hake of the hand, and a hot
North side Main 8t.,

Remember the place.

L. P. Jefferies,
|Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Low. In fact we are the

Advertisements Each Week,
before you and we will have

Call by Phone or

All

home, any place within 10 or

across from

win Snyder, of Mentone. was a

Beurbon business visitor, Tuesduy.” |
net closing--T am out!

ready-to-wear huts, bat all hats,
for the ext len day

Beitr Montesnecs.

—The Pasture Stock Food

324 Times Building, Ch

$15.00 per week and 10 per
all sales fora man

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Pood.

with berse and

—Last infant child of

mine had croup ina violent form,”

says Elder Jolin W. Rogers & Cbris-

tion Evangebsts, of Filley, Mo. “1

gave her a few deses of Chamber-

lain’s Co ugh Remedy and in a short

time all danger was past and the

child recovered.” This remedy not

only cures croup, but when given
as soon as the first symptoms appear

will prevent the attack, It contains

no opium or other harmful substance

and may be given as confidently .to

a baby as to an adult, For sale by
HE Bennett.

oes

A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.

“I bave taken Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything
in my life that did me the good that

did.” says County Physician Geo.

W. Scroggs, o! Hal! County, Ga.

Being a physician I have prescribed
it and found it tu give the best re-

sults”* Itthe food you eat remains

undigested in your stomach it @e-

exys there and poisons the system
Yon can prevent this by dieting bu

that means starvation. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat.

You need suffer from neither Dys
pepsia or Starvation. The wors

vases quickly cured. Never fails,

teran

~= eAS

SOc. and $1.00; all druggists. H. E Bennett.

by

SEE
SNUU ehoves

MILLEER BROTHE 2 0.
TILAT THROBING HEADACHE

Woutd quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Piils.
‘Thousands of sutlerers have proved

their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headache: ‘The make

pure blood and build up your health

Only 25 cents. Money back if not

cured, Sold by H E Bennett, drug-
gists.

cosas ogg

A delightfully personal article,

showing the new President as he

rides and hunts and camps, will

soon appear in the Ladies’ Home

Journal, The writer of the article

has known him intimately, traveled

thousands of miles with him, aud

seen him under conditions of the

most varying natue. He will tell

how the president fells trees on his

own place, and splits wood; how he

is training his children to love

riding, swimming and walking, and

living outdoors. It will be a close

view of the Chief Executive in the

life he most enjoys.

TO THE PUBLIC,

Allow me to say afew words in

praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy. I had a very severe cough,
and cold and feared I would get

Pneumonia, but after taking the

second dose of this mudicine I telt
better, three bottles of it cured my
cold and the pains in my chest @is-

appeared entirely, I am most re-

spectfully yours for health, Rauri
MergErs, 64-Thirly-seventh St.,

Wheeling, W. Va. For sale by H,
Rennet.

‘

Stove and Range is
above trade mark.

‘Bre suid oy

“Her Farewell Words to Me,”

a ballad by R. N Stalts

“The Sweetest Story Ever Told,”

opens the November number of the

IW Pepper Piano Musio Magazine
1t is many a long day since we have

heard so good asong. It alone

worth the price of the number. Tie

magazine also includes 22 pages cf

entertaining musival hterature and

halftones, 21 complete pieces fer

the piano-— sungs, 11 instrumen-

tal—25 cents. For sale by all news-

dealers.

is

se

gee

RELIABLE AND GENTLE.

“A pill’s a pil,” says the saw,

But there are pills and pills. You

want a pill which is certain, thor-

ough and gentle, Musn‘t gripe.
DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers fill the

hill, Purely vegetable. Do not

force but assist the bowels to act.

Strengthen and invigorate. Smali

and easy to take. H. E. Bennett.

————_—_——$—$———

ne

co otane1d

author of
fy

¢

Strayed.
About five weeks ago a Duroe

Jersey brood sow, weight about 200

pounds, strayed away from my

place three miles south of Mentone.

No special mark, except that ears

break in middle and droop down.

Information leading to her recovery
will be thankfully received.

wat Davin Jerreriss.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can eupply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J.W. Herrtey, M. D.

JUMPHD on a ‘TEN PENNY NAIL

The little daughter ef J. N. Pow.
ell jumped on an inverted rake made
of ten penny nails, and thrust one

nail entirely through her foot and a

second one half way through.
Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm was

promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more suffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with absolute-

ly no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a

well known merchant of Forkland,
vi ain Bal is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without matura-

tion and in one-thizd the time re-

quired by the usual treatment. For
sale by H E Bennett.

Cheap Excursion to Chicago.
December 2. 3 and 4, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell tickets to Chica-
and return at very low rates for

the National and International Live
Stock Exposition. Return limit
Dec. 3, All of these excursion tick-
ets to be presented by holders to the
Joint Agentto be stamped before

returning. For particulars consult

any agent of the Nickel Plate Road,
or C.A. Asterlin T Ps

Wayne, Ind. 2i1-48
x

ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY.

From Coppersville, Mich, comes

word of a wondertu! discovery of a

pleasant tasting liquid that when
used before retiring by

troubied with a bad congh ensures a

good night&# rest.

cure the cough too,” writes Mrs. S

Himelhurger, “for three generations
ot our family have used Dr. King’s
Discovery for Consumption and nev-

er found its equal for Coughs and

Colds.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver
when used for desperate lung dis-

eases. Guaranteed bottles 50¢ and

$1.00 at H. E. Bennett’s. Trial
battles free,

It Saved Her Life.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup has accom-

plished a cure in this neighborhood
astonished the people. Miss

tending physician. She had lung fever.

‘Yhe doetor said she would die before

morning, aud advised to discontinue

his medicine. as it was doing her no

good. Her parents had a bottle of

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooeh’s

Qnick Relief in the They at

once began to give the Syrup iv doses

ly

bathed

Quick Reliet.

tte

est with th

ring she W

using a few bottles exch, she

most as well s almost

ing one from the dead and has

he reputation of Goo

rup here as ac

n sell nothing
el

s, Trimble, Athens, Co. O.

Mexiean Syru nes a sim

ple cough
y

best remedy for ¥

Price,

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

y refunded if it ever fails.

Qoatter

M

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
or diseases

Kidney trouble has
ome so prevalent

that it is not uncommon

.{ for a child to be born
WEE afflicted with weak kid-

\ neys. Ifthe child urin-

EEE ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh o if, when the child
reaches an age whe it should be able to

control the passage, it is yet aiflicted with

bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and th first

step should be to the ‘treatment of
these im t organs. unpleasant

trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as,

most people suppose.
rn are made mis-en as as men

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the

‘The mild_and the
Swamp-Reot is soon realized.

by dru
lee and oi

sizes. You ma)
a

sample bottle s

free, also pamph ‘Home of Swamrp-Root.

ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial “letters: received
from sufferers cured. In writin;

Ni

same great remedy.
immediate effect of

It is sold

&#39;C.A-
‘OPP. PATENT Ormce, Wasmmaven, D. G.

shamton, N. Y., be sureCo.

aa given uptodie by her at-}

Be-|

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

You&#3 have a cold this winter.

Maybe you have one now, Yvur

children will suffer too, For coughs
croup, bronchitis, grip and other

winter complaints One Mimute Cough
Cure never fails. Acts promptly.
It is very pleasant to the taste an?

perfectly harmless. C,. B. George
Winchester, Ky., writes “Our litte

girl was attacked with croup late one

night and was so hoarse that she

could hardly speak. We gave her a

few doses of One Minute Cough Care.

It relieved her immediately and she

went to sleep. When she awoke

next morning she had no sign of

hoarseness cr croup.” H. E. Ben-

nett.

CASTORIEA.
Sunde ‘Th Kin Yo Rav

Always

Bou

— e

ca

‘Bear the

Biguate

That
Barn of
Yours

‘OULD look better with a coat

of paint on it to say notb-

ing of th protection that this Paint

would be to the building material.

A building of any kind well painted
will last two or three times as long

asone left to the mercy of the

elements.

Our Mineral Paint is a standard

coating for Outside Painting. Do

not accept a substitute. Every
package bears our name and ad-

dress.

Ge W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A

Made in ThreeShades. Color Card

on application,

WARSAW

onxrzra.
‘Th Kin Yo tae

Aheays

Bou

Tamake the Lightest Ranning anu

Strongest Fast) WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

fo urt louse

selfsetting needle; sel
tomatic. bobb wind
alicsteel nickeled attach=&q

I STAND.

TO ALL OTHERS

running. most, noiseless, -

ek your dealer for the
&# and donot buy any machine un-

you have seen the Eldredge “B.&q Com-
re its quality and price, and ascertain its

SUPERIOR

til

ty.

National Sewing [Machine Co.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

4pa Reade Street, Bout.

NEW YORK CITY
-

CHICAGO-

my

TH ¥ CUR170.40 wo
FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.

nd Qui one, ¥
tment

No Stain. No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syringe

cures ries Ged as
mention this paper.

‘One injection
S REESE OWapenas



TH TRECOU GAZET

G M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE,

MI EV T W
Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

INDIANA.

Recard of Bappenings of Mueh or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Cly-

Mized World—Incidents. Enterprises,

Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Wi

Steamer Alerta, with 200 passengers,

including some discharged American

soldiers from Olongapo, is believed to

have been lost on its way from Subig
Bay to Manila.

General Wood bought the San Juan

battleficld for $15,000, which the Unit-

ed States government will transform

into a park.
Boers ettacked British convoy and

nearly captured 100 prisoners.
Greek ministry resigned as

of the revent riots at Athens.

Long island and New Jersey shores

visited by severe gale which did thou-

sands of dollars damage to docks and

shore property. Summer homes on

Long Island badiy damaged, Many
vessels missing. Four lives lost.

Two companies of state troops cap-

tured camp of striking miners at Nor-

tonville, Ky., and arrested twenty-
three men belonging to the UnitedMine

Workers. ‘Tents and camp equipage
confiscated.

Granddaughter of Horatio Seymour
eloped with man 65 years old and one-

quarter Indian, employed by her par-

ents at Marquette, Mich.

Holland submarine boat remained

fitte hour under water at Green-

port; Officers and crew suffered

no discomfort.

Expert diver located the wreck of

the Pacific mail steamer Rio de Janei-

vo, which foundered off the California

coast.

Chicago limited train of the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western road

wrecked at Morris Plains, N. J.

Grover Cleveland recovering from

his iNness.

Authorities of Riverside Hospital,
New York, sent the wrong body to

James Kerr as that of his child who

had died there. He finally located his

child’s body with the help of District

Attorney.
Salvatore Armes, 9 years old, arrest-

ed for throwing a 3-year-old child into

vonfire at New York. Its injuries will

probably prove fatal.

Building trades at New

form central body.
Strong attempt will be made at the

coming session of Congress to have

Oklahoma, with its population of 298,-
831, admitted as a state. Many Con-

gressman favor it, but are opposed to

admission of Arizona and New Mex-

ico.

Count von Hatzfeldt, veteran Ger-

man diplomat, who recently resigned
as ambassador to Great Britain, died

in London of congestion of the lungs.

St. James Gazette repeats charge
that English actors are coarsened in

America because of the difference be-

tween audiences,
in the Bonine trial the defense es-

tablished the fact that there had been

a struggle with Ayres. Government

drops a witness who gives testimony
favorabie to the prisoner.

President Castro orders arrest of the

Venezuelan minister of war and many

of his partisans on the charge of con-

spiracy.
City officials of Pittsburg, Pa., ap-

pointed by Recorder A. M. Brown, re-

signed rather than serve under the

new recorder appointed by Governor

Stone after the removal of Brown,

Quay planning to make J. D. Cameron

governor,

Howard Egleston, an agent of the
Iilinois Steel company, arrested in

Cuba, charged with embezzling $15,000,
Riots continued in Athens, the

troops having a busy time suppressing
violence. Stores closed by police.

Clerk in the employ of the Bank of

Liveroool disappeared, taking $850,000
of the bank’s money.

Rebels defeated government troops
under General Alban in a battle near

Panama. News of the capture of the

isthmian metropolis expected soon.

Reinhart Wisse, who sought to get
a kiss with a raffle ticket at an Engle-
wood ¢hureh bazaar, Chicago, soundly
pummeled by a woman.

Holdup mea in Chicago beat and

robbed twe young women, shot a man

in the leg for failure to throw up his

hands. promptly, and despoiled a

Chinaman in the downtown district of

his earnings,
James Henderson, a confidence man

at Chicago, whose specialty was lake

front explosions, convicted of swin-

dling.
Browery at Austin, Tex., fined $5,500

for violation of anti-trust law,

Transport Thomas bringing body of

Major Belknap home.

Bonine murder trial began at Wash-

ington with a statement by the prose-
cution outlining its theory of how J.

S, Ayres was killed.

Senator Allison in outlining the

work of the coming congress, declared

tariff revision unlikely, believed a de-

partment of commerce and a Nica-

Taguan canal pian assured, Expects
reciprocity with Cuba will be ar-

ranged. Repeal of war taxes likely.
Heavy river and harbor bill certain.
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York to

CA COM RE
Nicarag Route I the Best and

Cheapest

COST ABOUT $189,864,062

By the Panama Route the Coat Is Estl-

mated at $253,374,854, and in Addition

the Canal Concession Would Cost the

United States G2109,141,000.

The Interoceanic Canal Commis-

sion’s report is in favor of the Nicara-

gua route and it will be submitted to

Congress: before the holiddays. Here
is the report in full:

‘The investigations of this commission
have shown that the selection of “the
most feasible and practica route” for

an isthmi can 1 een
the
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Method for Concentrating Blood.

Acheap and rapid method for con-

centrating the enormous quantities of

blood collecting in abattoirs has been

invented recently. The blood is injec:-

ed into an oven-shaped chamber, open

at the top, and brought into contact

with a current of hot air ascending

from below. All the water is evapo-

rated in this manner, and the blood

powder is carried to the receiving

chamber, The product thus obtained

is tasteless, and contains 78.4 per cent

ot digestible albumen.
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THE MINORITY REPORT.

George Morrison of the Canal Commis-

alon Favors Panama Route.

Following is a summary of the minority
port of George S. Morris of the Nie-

aragua Canal Commissio?
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Steel Roots.

A new patent steel roofing will short-

ly be placed on the market, and it ia
asserted that this product will com.

pletely displace galvanized iron for

roofing purposes. ‘The syste of man-

ufacture consists of steel strips bent
cold in the press, the covering being
formed of plain etree sheets bent :

back

facture of this product on a large.
seale are being constructed at Dar

Hngton, England,

GAB HA 1, K
Filipin Insurge Contemplati

an Attack on Mauban.

AN OFFICER IS CAPTURED.

No Wholesale Surrenders on the Island

| of Samar—Captared Fillpinca show

Evidences of Suffering and Huoger—
Coasts Patrolled by Gunboata.

Manila dispatch: It has been offi-

clally reported to General Chatfee that

the insurgent leader Caballos has 1,000
fally armed men, including a number

of American negroes, under his com-

mand in Laguna province, Luzon. An

insurgent officer nas just been cap-
tured, carrying. papers dated Mauban,
Laguna province, Nov. 18, and signed
by Caballos. The prisoner admits that

Caballos has 1,000 men with him and

contemplated attacking Mauban. This

probably accounts for the fect that

yesterday the telegraph lines were cut

near Mauban and in several places the

supporting poles were found to have
been removed. News received here
from the island of Samar is encourag-

ing, although up to the present time

there have been no wholesale surren-

ders of natives. The Filipinos captured
there by our troops show evidences

of suffering and hunger. The coasts
of the islands are closely patrolled
by gunboats and the use of the search-

light makes it aimost impossible for
the natives to land food on the island

for the insurgents. The patrolling
gunboats have captured over $20,000

in cash, and $100,000 worth of hemp
upon which a tax had been paid to

the insurgents has been confiscated.
The system of taxation and the col-
lection of taxes maintained by the in-

surgent leader Lubkan were perfect
and exhaustive in every particular and

Produced revenue from births, mar-

riages, deaths, cock fights, and from
the fish ponds of Samar. Hemp was

the most important feature of com-

merce. Two per cent of its price was

given to the local presidentes, who

collected the majority of the island&#39;

revenue from those natives who had

sworn allegiance to the United States,
and turned it over the the rebel au-

thoritics. Smallpox is raging in the

southern islands of the archipelago.
The United States Philippine commis-
sion is preparing an act to compel ev-

erybody to he vaccinated,

g

|

PENT CHIN ew DEAD.

At Least That Number Perlshed in

Smuggter-Unlun Disaster.

Telluride, Colo., dispatch: The num-

ber of victims of the disaster in the

Smuggler-Union mine is now known

to be at least twenty-nine, with a con-

siderable portion of the mine yet un-

explored. Besides the twenty-two bod-

les taken ont and identified at night.
seven were located in the afternoon in

the north end of the ninth level, but

the gas is still too strong to permit
the rescuers to reach them, and their

identity is as yet unknown. Several

members of the searching parties were

overcome in their efforts to bring out

the bodies.

Rough Rider tor Gavernor,

Washington, D. C., dispatch: °.

Brodie, one of the men who served

with the Roosevelt rough riders in

Cuba and one of the leading officers

of that famous regiment, is to be ap-

pointed governor of Arizona if Presi-

dent Roosevelt carries out his present

intention, He will succeed Nathan 0.

Murphy, the present governor, who,
it is said, the President believes has

Jost caste with the Republicans of the

teriitory.

Robber Pleads Guilty.Washin dispatch: Postoffice In-

spector Houk has telegraphed that

‘Walter Strattan, alias Ben Starne, one

of the highwaymen who held up an

M. K. & T. train and robbed the Unit-

ed States. mail at Caney, I. T.. has

entered a plea of guilty to the charge

at Antler, I. T. “He was leader of the

gang,” wires the inspector, “and is

an escaped convict from the peniten-
tiary in Tennessee.”

mi in

Truckee, Cal., dispatch: The passen-

ger agents’ special had a head-end col-

sion with a freight train at Boca.

Mr, and Mrs, C. A. Parker of Chicago

were slightly bruised; Mrs. H. N. But-

terfleld of Milwaukee received bruises

on the neck and back, and Mrs. W. L.

Price of Kansas City had a rib brot-

en. Many other passengers sustained

slight injuries, but refused to give
names.

Alderman Wounda Asaall

J. F. Ward, a member of th 1

High-
jand (Kan.), city council, crushed J.

E. Springer&#3 skull with a club, fatally
wonnding him, after Springer had

twice shot Ward as a result of an old-

time family feud. Ward ts seriously
but not mortally wounded. Springer
went to Ward’s house with the avowed

intention of shooting his enemy.

Not Atratd of th ands.

New York dispatch: Undismayed by
the fate of Miss Stone, the kidnaped

missionary, Miss Mary Roys, a girl
from La Crosse, Wis,, became the wife

of Leroy Ostrander, who will take her

to Samakoy, Turkey, the very station

from which Miss Stone was taken by
the Bulgarian brigands. Mr. Ostrand.

er expects to assume the post of an

instructor in a missionary school at

Samakoy, and his bride will help him.

:
The bride&#3 mother is Mrs. George
W. Cole of this city, and the weddia
took place at her home.

FATAL FIGHT OVER A GIRL,
Zealous Youth at Pana, ML, Shoots @

Rival In the Head.

Pana, Ill., dispatch: John Hines in-

vited Elmer Dannenbarger to accom-

pany him on a buggy ride. and when

they were alone shot his guest in the

head, producing a fatal wound. The

young men were rivals for the affec-

tions of the same girl, and Dannen-

barger seemed to be gaining a lead

in the race. Revival services had been

in progress at Pleasant Valley church.

near this city, and Dannenbarger and

the girl have been attending. Hints

drove up to the church, sent in a mes-

sage to Dannenbarger to come out

and then invited him to get in the

buggy and talk it over. After pro-

ceeding a quarter of a mile the shot

was fired. Dannenbarger is dying and

Hines is under arrest.
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Killed in Row Over Poker.

Harry McGee, son of an oi} operator
of Pittsburg, Pa., is dead as a result

of a shooting affray during a poker
game at his home in North Bridge-
water. At 2 o&#39;cloc Sunday morning
McGee and several companions, among

whom was Leroy Evans, a yeung col-

ored man, were engaged in a game of

poker, and McGee is said to have

struck Evans, who left the heuse. He

came back and challenged MeGee to

‘ duel. ‘his proposition was refused.

vans drew his revolver and fired.whi MeGee was falling he puiled bi
revolver and fired at Evans, but

missed. Evans fired two more shots.

McGee died, and Evans is wnder arrest.

Sunken Craft Is Located.

The sunken wreck of the steamer

Rio, which went down in Golden Gate,
off San Francisco, last May, has been

located by Diver Sorensen. Ta Decem-

ber, when the currents an@ tide are

favorable, he will dive again hoping to

pick up something to prove his asser-

tion. The wreck is in very deep water

and his scheme is to warp the vessel

toward shore by cables and then to

raise her. On board are $100,008 worth
of raw silk and §40.008 of bleck tin.

besides $00,000 of general carge. There

are also in the safe Consul General
Wildman’s official papers, which the

government is anxious to obtain.

French Colonists in Revolt.

Antwerp dispatch: The situation in

the French Kongo is alarming. It is

reported that the natives of tle entire

been surrounded in outlying stations

and are now abandoned to their fate,

relief expeditions which were sent in

some instances having bzen driven

back or overpowered. Brazzaville, one

of the principal towns in the colony,

is expected to fall into the hands of

the natives at any time. According to

reports received here the co‘oay&#3 con-

dition is considered hopeless.

No Polson in Stomach.

Hoboken, N, J., dispatch: Develop-
menta in Hobcken lizhtened the clouds
which have been hovering around Mrs.

Elizabeth Dale since her five year old

daughter, Emeline, died with all the

symptoms of strychnia poisoning. Dr.

Kudlich, assiste by two eminent spec-

ialists New York. performed an

autopsy upon the child&#39 remains and

it

48

saj@\that no poison was found in

ti _sjémach. The examination by
the specialists seems to bear out Dr.

Kudlich’s reiterated declaration that

Emeline Da‘ was not murdered by her

mcther.

imallpor in Philippines.
Reports from the Island of Leyte

are to the effect that an epidemic of

smallpox is temporarily overwhelming
the health department. The Philip-
pine commission has decided to en-

foree compulsory vaccination. Gen-

eral Hughes is to return to Noilo after

seven months’ hard ing. Ha

is in poor health and will probably
return to America. General Smith wilt

take command in Samar.

Bieycltat Attacked by Goriita.

Frank Biles, a negro, was nearly
killed by a gorilla near Bethel can p

grounds, at Bridgeport, Del. The

gorilla had escaped from a circus at

Seaford, Biles was riding a bicycle
to Cannons Station when he was at-

tacked by the animal. It threw him
from the wheel and dealt him a heavy
blow from its mst. Biles drew his re-

volver and shot twice, making his es-

cape. His clothing was in shreds and

he had an ugly wound over the ear.

A posse of fifty men is trying te cap-
tare the an!
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new relation; but finally a dark elou@
arose to obscure th

lady&# joy.

He fancied that his wife&#3
guilt had been proved, and he resolved

L pu her away from him ‘forever.
availed nothing. He

CHAPTER XXII.

The Executioners.

At an early hour the following

morning he sent for Omar, who soon

answered the call.

“I have one word to say—one Te-

quest to make,” said Horam, after the

morning&#39 greetings had passed. “I

wish you once more to tell me the

story of Helena&#39; innocence, and

thenceforth to remain silent upon the

subject. I may have dreamed some

of the things that now startle my

thoughts; for I am not clear at what

point you left me last night.”
Thus called upon, the king of Aleppo

related all that he had told on the

previous evening, and then made some

further explanation of incidents which

he had not before revealed. It was a

plain, simple statement, bearing the

stamp of truth upon every word.

‘0 groaned Horam, clasping his

thin hands together, “what would I

give to call Helena back to life! But

it cannot be. She is gone—and she

was innocent!”
He atarted up from his seat, and

walked several times across the floor;

and when he next approached his

royal guest, he had grown calmer,

and his lip had ceased its quivering.
“Omar, I have no blame for you.

Henceforth let the book be sealed.”

He had taken one or two more

turns up and down the apartment,
when a messenger entered with intelli-

gence that Benoni had arrived, and

desired audience.

“Send him in at once. Good brother,

you will remain with me.” This last

was spoken to Omar, who had turned

to leave.

In a little while Benoni made his

appearance, and Horam was sure he

could see the flush of victory upon his

brow,

“Now, my

you bring?”
“Good word, sire. We have cap-

tured those whom you desired to see,

and have also brought an old man

and old. woman who resided in the

cave.”

“Have you brought the Lady Ulin—

and the robber chieftain—and Osmir

and Selim?”

“es, sire.”
“And these others are the old her-

mit, Ben Hadad, and the woman who

tive with him?”

Yes, sire.”

“By the crown I wear!” cried the

monarch, leaping up and clapping his

hands, “this is enough to make me

forget the wrongs I have suffered, Let

the robber chieftain and the two

treacherous guards be brought before

me. But—hold. There was one other

spoken of by the Arab—the lieutenant

~—Hobaddan his name was.”

“He was not in the cave, sire;

was he about the place.”

“Very well. Let the chieftain

brought in.”

The captain retired, and presently
returned, followed by Julian and the

two guards. They were heavily iron-

ed, and six stout soldiers walked be-

hind them. The youthful chieftain

had schooled himself for the ordeal,
and no sign of fear was manifest, Os-

mir and Selim stood like two deat

mutes, seeming to care nothing for the
fate that surely awaited them.

“That is all,” said Horam, after he
had looked at the prisoners, “Take

them out, and guard them well, Place

twenty of your most trusty men over

them, and remember that those twenty
heads shall answer for the safoty of

the charge.
“Shall conduct them to a dun-

eon. sire?”

No.—there is no need of it. They
Will not Hve to behold the setting of
this day&# sunt”

Ben Hadad did not tremble when he

stood before the king; nor did Ezabel

seem much frightened.
“Old man,” said Horam, “I under-

etand that you have harbored and pro-
tected the notorious Scourge, Julian.&quot

“He hath found sheiter with me, as

have all who ever sought it,” replied
the hermit.

“And you also harbored the lady
Ulin, You knew who she was, and

oR s had fled from her home.”

captain, what word do

nor

be

wh perhaps
fea?

She told me her story, sire.&qu
“It is enough,” cried the king, im-

patiently. “I wish to hear no more.

You both stand condemned, and the

degree of your punishment shall be

made known to you soon enough.
Omar was upon the point of making

@ome remark, when Benoni entered.
“Now, Benoni,” said Horam, with

more nervousness in his manner than
he had before exhibited, “I have a se-

rious question to ask you; and de-
sire that you should answer me

promptly and truly. You have noticed
the conduct of the princess Ulin?”

“Yes, sire, she is in love with Julia
the robber.”

Benoni again went out; but he did
not have to go far, as he met Aboul

coming towards the royal apartment.
The king greeted him aa he entered,
and asked him if he had seen his

daughter.
“Yes, sire,” repli the minister, “I

have just left her.

“Hav you talke with her?

“Yes,

you knew why she

“Then you must have discovered ‘awecret which hath been im}

me. Did you speak with her of ca

“I did, stre.”

“Well— did you observe?”
“O, mercy, sire—spare my child!

“That is not the answer to my ques-
tion, abo I asked you what you
discove’

“I discovered,&q returned the minis-
ter, i tones of deepest dread, “that

he Idve had been turned from you.&q
—and upon whom?”

Sp Julian, sire.&quom ig it, Aboul,” cried the king,
again starting up. “That is the thing
that enters most deeply into my soul.
And now

I

will tell you what the girl&#3
punishment shall be. She shall wit-

ness the death of her robber lover; she
shall see his head severed from his
body—and then she shall be shut up,

to lead a solitary life, through the rest
of her days! None of her own sex

shall attend upon her; but black
guards shall be her sole companions,
‘What say you to that?”

The executioners were not long in
obeying the order. A large mat was

brought in and spread upon the floor,
and three stout baskets of palm-leaf
were placed upon it. The mat and the
baskets were darkly stained, and even

Omar, used ag he was to such scenes,
shuddered when he beheld the prepa-
rations, When all was ready, Horam
turned to his captain and ordered that

all the prisoners should be brought in.
At length they came, Julian and

Osmir and Selim came first. Then fol-
lowed Ben Hadad and Ezabel, with
Shubal and Ortok. And lastly came

Ulin and Albia.
The robber chieftain was led up to

the block. His arms were folded upon
his broad bosom, with the heavy
chains hanging almost to his feet,

and his head was borne erect. There
was a deep pain-mark in his face, but

it was not of fear for himself.
“Outlaw!” spoke Horam, through

his shut teeth, and with his thin hands
clenched, “the hour has come in which
you are to close your career of rapine
and robbery; and these people who
have been friends to you, and who
have given you protection in your
crime, are to see your head fall, Per-

haps you would ask for mercy.&qu
“No!” sald the chieftain, “I ask no

mercy at the hand of Horam of Da-
mascus. Let the work be finished as

quickly as possible, and thus shall one

more be added to the list of thy bloody
deeds. could wish to live that [

might take more vengeance on thee.”
“And is there not one thing for

which you would live?” asked the king,
bending a searching, burning glance
upon him

Julian starte and struggled; but
made n reply, And in a moment more

Horam turned to his chief. executioner.
“Bel Dara, go now to your work.

Let this man&#3 head fall first. Your
arm is strong, and your hand is sure.

Bend him upon bis knees, and watch

for my signal.”
There was a low, wild cry breaki

upon the air; and as Julian turned his

head, he saw Ulin, white and faint, in
the arms of her attendant.

Before the grim executioners could
bend the robber chieftain to his knees
there was an interruption in the pro-
ceedings. The voice of Ben Hadad,
stern and anthoritative, sounded above
all else:

“King of Damascus, ere you stain
your hands with that man’s blood,
must reveal to you a secret which it

is fitting you should know.”
“Old man,” he said, “you speak a

secre Do you think to trifle with
me?

“I have to cause a simple story to
be unfolded to your majesty,” replied
Ben Hadad; “and if you will grant
this woman speech, she will give you
light.”

The king looked hard into the face
of Ezabel, and for the first time he

seemed to be struck by something fa-
miliar in her features. A moment he

sat as if irresolute, and then he said,
starting up as though his mind were

xed:

“Let the woman approach,”
Ezabel came near to the throne, Ben

Hadad walking close behind her,

“Woman, what is it that you have
to tell? Speak, and let not the words

lag upon your lips.&
.

“I speak by the request of Ben Ha-
dad,” replied Ezabel; “and the story
which I shall tell you is known only

to the old hermit and myself. Even
Julian hiraself knows not the secret I
have to impart, and were he now upon
the verge of death, no persuasion
should draw it from me, It may be
that the disclosure will consign&#39;m to

your executioner; but I care not. I
shall waste no words, I was born in
this city, and was married at an early.
age. One son was born to me, and
then my. husband died. Shortly after
this bereavement J was called to nurse

a sick child—a girl, some three years
old—who was suffering from an acci-

dent. The child recovered under my
care, and as I had formed a strong
attachment for her, and as she had

—}-also conceived the saine for me, I was

retained to attend upon her. Her par-
ents were of the wealthiest of Damas.

cus, and while they made it very
Pleasant for me to remain with their
daughter, they also provided a good
place for my .son, Hobaddan. My
charge grew up to be a beautiful maid-
en, and became my mistress; and I
served her with joy, for she was good

and kind and generous; and I knew
that she loved me. In time my mis-
tress became a wife, and I went with
her to her new home. For a few

months all went pleasantly under this

wou not listen to her—he would not
even allow her to approach him; but

he gave her into the hands of his ex-

ecutioners, and bade them drown her
in the waters of the Pharphar, I dis-
covered what was to be done, and
slipped away from the home of the
cruel husband, and sought my son,
who had then become:a stout youth
Hobaddan and I hid ourselves near

the gates of the city, and when the
executioners came out, we followed

them. They had with them a large
sack, and I knew that my mistress
was in it. We saw them sink that
sack in the river—they sank it where
the water was dark and dee ank
it in the middle of the night—and then
went away. As soon as they were gone

we hurried to the chore, and my son

plunged into the stream, and succeed-
ed in bringing the sack to the land.
‘W opened it, and my sweet mistress

was taken forth, cold and senseless;
but she was not dead. Her heart still
had motion, and after much labor we

succeeded in bringing her back to con-

sciousness. The next need was to find
@ safe shelter for her. We dared not

take her back to the city, I thought
of the hermit, Ben Hadad. I had
heard that he was a benevolent man,
and I resolved to seek him. We found
his cave; and when he had heard my
story, he promised to give us shelter,
and to protect the unfortunate lady.

“My mistress so far recovered as to
be able to sit up; but she could not

get well, Her system had received too
great a shock, and her poor heart was

broken. In two weeks from the time
when she entered the cave she gave
birth to a son, and shortly afterwards

she died. She died as pure and true
as heaven itself, and her child was the
offspring of an honor which no temp-
tation could have tarnished, She died;

but the child lived and thrived—lived,
and grew strong, and noble, and bold.

We told him how his mother had been
wronged; but we did not tell him all.

We did not tell him who his father
was; only we told him that he owed

his orphanage to the king of Damas-
cus. When he grew up he resolved
that the king should suffer for the deed

he had done, and subsequent events
have proyed that his resolution was
not vain,

“This, sire, is the son of the weman
who was my mistress. Julian, the

Scourge of Damascus is the child I
have reared, Would you know more?”

Horam sat in his great chair, with
his hands clutched tightly upon the
golden arms, and his whole frame quiv-

he gasped, “the secret is nigh
to the surta What shall I ask?

The king of Aleppo moved to Ha-
ram&#3 side, and whispered in his ear.

“Aye,” exclaimed the quaking mon-

arch, when he had listened to the
words of his brother, “it shall be so.

What ho! Benoni—clear this chamber
of all save this old man and woman,
and this—this—Julian! Lead them out.
quickly, and remain with them to
watch them.”

In a few moments the two kings
were alone with the three prisonera

who had been Serina
. &quot;Now—now—

“King of Dana said the aged
hermit, taking a step forward, “allow

me to tell you the rest. The suns of
almost a hundred years have rolled
over my head, and not yet have I wil-

lingly deceived a fellow creature to

his injury. What this woman has told
you is true. The lady who was

bronght to my cave three-and-twenty
years ago—who gave birth to a child

there--and who died in Ezabel&#39; arms,
was Helena, Queen of Damascus! And

the son which she bore was the son

of the king—I swear it; and in sup-
port thereof, I pledge my soul&# sale
vatiot

(To be continued.)

Evidence of Desire to Sell,

Wu Ting-iang, who was a guest at
a recent wedding in Washington, was

approached after the ceremony by the
best man and jocw&#39;a“l asked to go

over to the yourg c-uple and pro-
nounce a Chinese parental blessing.

The obliging Wu immediately com-

plied. Placing his hands on the blush-
ing bride and shaking groom, he said:
“May every new year bless you with

a man child offspring until they shall
number twenty-five in all. May these

twenty-fiveman-children offspring pre-
sent you with twenty-five times

twenty-five grandchildren an may
these grandchildren ———&quot;

It is sa‘d that the little bride edhysterical about this time, says
New York Times, and the best m
made another request. of Wu—this
time to desist.

Not the Girl for slim.
The father was quite anxious for his

son to marry, and on every occasion
he was picking out what he thought
was a suitable girl, One night at a
dinner the old gentleman sat next to

@ very attractive young woman, and,
on his way home he was loud in his
praises. “My boy,” he said, “she&#3

the very girl for you.” “Not much,”
replied the boy, with yec emp“But I say she is,& insisted papa.
“And I say not,” insisted in son.
The father became testy on the sub-
ject. “You&#39; too hard to please. You

don&#3 expect a woman to be
do yout” “No.”
one just u girl for yout” “Because,”
replied ing man with an effort,
“she&#3 for ‘oc other fellow. She told
me so last night.&quot;=Chica Tribune,

perfect,
“Then why isn&# this,

Indiana State News
FOUR KILLE SEVEN INJURED.

Head-end Collision Between Louisville

and Nashville Freight Trains,

Clem Studebaker is still battling for
his life. Sunday night his condition
Was such as to cause great alarm, and
Dr. Quine of Chicago was summoned.
‘Whe he left he stated that, while Mr.
Studebaker was in a critical condition
the action of the pulse was better than
it had been since last Wednesday. He
also said the heart showed much im-

provement. During the morning Mr.
Studebaker was thought to be dying,

but Sunday evening he again surprised
his physicians by regaining lost

strength, and at 8 o’clock he was rest-

ing easy.
Failing to see the train approaching,

Louis Jully, a barber, aged 58, was

struck by the Pennsylvania limited at
Fort Wayne and instantly killed.

The state Y. M. C. A. convention at
Richmond ended its work, It w2s high-

ly successful and an effort to form a
local branch will soon follow. Among
the prominent workers who took part
were C. K. Ober, Chicago; Prof. Shail-

er Matthews, Chicago; G. N. Bierce,
Dayton, O.; E. T. Colton, New York;

H. A. Vantuyl, Detroit: F. B. Shipp,
St. Louis, and W. A. King, Cleveland.

Fort Wayne defeated Huntington at
Fort Wayne Saturday by a score of 5

to 0. In the first ha!f of the game Carl
Sunderland, 1ight haf for Fort Wayne,
was caught in a scrimmage and had
his right leg broken.

The Brazil Business University foot-
ball team of Brazil and the normal
team of Terre Haute played a game at
new fair grounds, Brazil. The Terre
Haute aggregation proved to be far su-

perlor to the home bays and made four
touchdowns and kicked the ball to the

goal twice. The score stood 22 to 0
in favor of the visitors.

No team ever came out of a football
game in better condition than did
Notre Dame out of Saturday&#39 “scrap”
with P. and S, Not aman o the team
has evenso much as a bruise to remind
him that he played. The college sched-
ule is finished, but the varsity will
Meet South Bend Athletic team

Thanksgiving, and the hardest game
of the season is expected. Coach O&

Dea will remain with the team until

Thursday, He does not intend to go
to Australia, but will remain in Amer-
ica, H intends to retire permanently
from athletics as soon as the season

closes, He will give his whole atten-
tion to his law practice.

For thirteen years Jennie Spray,
Democrat, has been postmistress at

Hobart, Lake county. A dozen Re-

publican leaders undertock to have her

removed, and Charles Borger appoint-
ed. The matter leaked ont and fifty
of the most prominent business men

of. Hobart went to Valparaiso on a

special train to see CongressmanCrum-

PacW in Miss Spray’s interest. Two-

thirds of the town favored her, she

being a cripple. Congressman Crum-

packer will decide the matter before

leaving for Washington,
D. R. Brown, an insurance agent. is

mysteriously missing from Evansville.
He leaves a wife and baby behind.

Colored politicians of this state are

trying to organize the 20,000 negro

voters of Indiana into a distinct party
organization with the purpose of put-

ting a full state ticket in th field next

year and nominating legislative and

county tickets in counties where the

c0:0.e1 voters hold the balarc&gt; of pow-
er, says a dispatch from La Porte.

The promoters of the movement made

the declaration that there has been

unjust discrimination in the distribu-

tion of federal, state and county pat-
ronage. The movement is viewed with

considerable alarm by politicians.
Tnquiries concerning Mr. Studebak-

er&# condition are pouring in from all

quarters of the country. The an-

nouncement that death is probably not

far off has caused deep gloom among
all classes throughout South Bend.

At nearly all- of the local churches

Sunday special services were held.
The special grand jury selected to in-

vestigate the Rathoun insurance con-

spiracy and murder case returned an

judictment at Jeffersonville against
Newell C, Rathbun, charging him with
murder in the first degree. The body

of Rathbun’s alleged victim, supposed
to be that of Charles Goodman, arrived
at Jeffersonville from Little Rock and

was taken in charge by Coroner Coots.

It is believed Rathbun’s trial will take
Place before the next court. The stom-

ach of the supposed Charles Goodman

was removed from the body and an an-

alysis will be made to determine

whether it contains laudanum or other

Poison,
Harrison day was generally observed

Friday in the public schools of Indian-

apolis and throughout the state. In

nearly all the schools a regular pro-

gramme was followed, but in many the

exercises were specially arranged and

were very impressive.
Mayor O. S. Jones of Marion has re-

ceived a message from S. Frank Jones,
who recently resigned as chief of the

@ead letter department of the Philip-
Pines, stating that he sailed, October

18. by the way of the Suez canal, for
New York city, He expected to ar-

rive In Marion, December 1.

Typhoid: fever has attacked five
members of the Joseph Bryan family

in Gil township near Sullivan, and

Mr. Bryan and his eldest daughter are

dead.

Avftreight and a switch engine col-

lided at the Purdue crossing, Lafay-
atte, and David Shoemaker, fireman of
the “freight engine, had his right
cheek broken.

‘Amos Light, a well-known farmer

veaiding near Decatur, suddenly re-

solved to leave home. und he went

away, vowing that his wife and two
‘adult sons would never see him again.

Every drinking resort in Kokomo

was closed last Sunday a for once

Patrons experienced a “dry” Sunday.
Frank Sheldon, employed at the

William D. Wilson dairy, Osgood, was

killed by accidentally falling down a

stairway.
The Democratic majority of the

board of county commissioners has

Postponed action at Terre Haute on

the official bond of Clark, treasurer-

elect, until December 31, Bolton, con-

testant, has appealed to the Supreme
court.

A well-dressed young woman swin-
dled Thomas Hopewell, a liveryman, at
Seymour out of $10 by the same meth-
ods played at Columbus, depositing a

valueless watch for a pretended loan
of $10, with which to release goods at
an express office.

Joe Burns of Evansville, a popular
young man who stole money froin his

employer with which he eloped to New
York with his sweetheart where they
were married, escaped with a light jail
sentence, his bride making good the
amount stolen.

Tom King, a well-known window
glass blower, was Killed on the public
square at Hartford City. King at-

tempted to stop a runaway horse
hitched to a delivery wagon, in which

he thought there was a delivery boy.
He threw the horse and it fell upon
him, crushing his skull. The accident
was witnessed by a large crowd of

people.
What is claimed to be the largest

natural gas well drilled in Indiana
since the discovery of the famous
Jumbo at Fairmont, twelve years ago,
was completed by the Hope Gas Com-
pany at Lafontaine, on the Joe Hack-
ney lease, a mile north of that place.
When the flow was struck, water and
stones were hurled over the derrick,
and the roar was audible for several
miles. Its capacity is estimated at

2,000,000 feet daily. ‘There are sev-

eral other good wells in the vicinity.
The tin plate workers of the Amal-

gamated association have voted unan-

imously against the proposition of the
late strike settlement to have their
scale hold for three years. They ob-

ject to the restrictions placed upon or-

ganization,
James E, Cochran of Vincennes left

his family four weeks ago, saying he

was going to seek work. Since then
he has been missing.

Mrs. Hiram Whittacker, one of the
best-known and oldest residents of

Goshen, was accidentally discovered in
her own room, nearly dead from es-

caping gas. She was resuscitated with
difficulty.

The home of Huston Barnes, recent-

ly completed in Case township, near

Sullivan, caught fire in the night, and

the family, six in number, narrowly
escaped cremation, escaping only in

their night clothes.

Secretary Hurty of the state board
of health gave out the following sta-

tistics for the quarter, ending Septem-
ber 30, 1901: ‘The total number of
births was 11,009. Of this number there
were 5,576 white males and 5,124 fe-

males; colored males, 147; females, 162.
There were 102 plurality births, 10
males and 105 females. This includes
one set of triplets in Clinton county.
‘The total number of marriages for the

quarter was 5,906, of which 5,703 were

white and 203 colored. For the quar-
ter 8919 deaths were reported, and
this includes 396 still births. The
births exceed the deaths by 2,090.

Miss Elizabeth Lang of Rising Sun,
while engaged in household duties,

placed her head too close to a hot
stove. and two celluloid combs caught
fire. Nearly all of her hair was burned
off.

The elephant barn in the winter
quarters of the Wallace circus was

destroyed by fire at Peru, The, flame
created a panic among the anifftals in

the quarters, but they were all re-

moved to places of safety.
‘The Big Four wil, on January 6. put

on a sleeper from Chicago to St. Aug-
ustine, Fla. via Indianapolis.

Seeping sait water and oil from the

many gas and oi] wells above Alex-

andria has made the water of Pipe
creek totally unfit for use for any pur-

pose. ‘The Lake Erie & Western

road has even stopped using it in their

boilers,
Thomas Hogan, a well-known farm-

er at Dyer, fell from a wagon and was

killed instantly. His neck was broken

by the fall.
The new  sixteen-thousand-dollar

building at Greenwood is completed,
and the public schools have opened
with an attendance of 840.

The date of the meeting of the
Northern Indiana Methodist Episco-

pal conference, at Marion, has been

elianged from April 11 to April 18.
A 50,000,000-foot gas well‘came in on

the Hobbs farm, four miles south of

Tipton. The flow came in at 4 o&#39;cl
and when the. tools were thrown out

the drillers had to run for their lives,
‘rhe well is equal to the celebrated
‘Wallace well which was discovered

near Fostoria, 0., seven years ago, at

that time said to be the biggest gusher
on record.

A great fox chase in the country
near Rich Valley is being arranged

tor Thanksgiving,
Albert Berkey, a farmer, has been

convicted at Warsaw of mayhem, grow-
ing out of a fight with Joseph Counts,
in which he bit off Count’s lower lip.
Berkey was committed to jail for
twenty days.

Charles Lanvermeyer of Dillsboro
was caught by a falling tree which he
had cut and his leg was broken. His
father met death by a falling tree two
years ago, in the. immediate vicinity
where this accident occurred,

. Four
trainmen were killed and seven injured

in a head-end collision between two
Louisville & Nashville freight trains

at Hughes’ Siding, seven miles from
this city. The dead are: William Bell.

colored, brakeman; T. A. Cogbill, en-

gineer; Anderson Irving, colored, fire-

man; J. C. Rattenberry, conductor. In-
jured: Robert Christian, colored,
brakeman; M. H. Everin, engineer:
Frank Faneher, colored, brakeman; W.

H. Hughes, coal inspector; Preston

Pearce, colored, fireman; W. F. Shan-
non, conductor; C. Shannon, flagman.
Travel was delayed for five hours.

BOER COLONEL IS ELECTED.

Arthar Zynch Chosen to = Seat in

British Parliament.

Galway dispatch: Arthur Lynch
Colonel of the Second Irish Brigade in

the Boer army, has been elected to a

seat in Parllament. It is freely de-
clared by his opponents that he will
not be permitted to take his seat, and
even that he will be arrested on the
charge of high treason the moment he

steps foot on British soil. The elec-
tion of Col. Lynch was generally an-

ticipated, but his plurality is greater
than even his supporters had expected.
He recelved 1,247 votes, against 473.
east for his opponent, Horace Plunkett,
the Unionist candidate. At the last
election the Nationalists lost the seat.

Fish Choke Pawpaw River.

A report received in St. Joseph,
Mich., from Watervliet, Mich. says
that thousands of perch have been

driven up the Pawpaw River, which
empties from Pawpaw Lake, by the re-

cent storms, until the millrace at Wa-

tervliet, half a mile up the stream,
is a mass of dead fish. The fish were

so closely packed together on the sur-

face of the water that it was impos-
sible for a rowboat to pass. Men are

dipping up the fish in buckets and

using them for fertilizer. It is esti-

mated that over. 300,000 perch collect-

ed in the channel were unable to get
out.

‘roes Lynch = Mardere:

The

ppartleu of a sensati mur-

der and .lynching have just reached

Shreveport, La., from Herndon planta-
tion, about eight miles below Shreve-

port, on the Bossier parish side of Red

River. The most curious. feature of

the affair is that the men who did the

lynching were negroes and strung up

one of their own race. Frank Thomas,
negro, shot and killed a 14-year-old

negro boy named Wilburn over a debt

of 30 cents, A mob of 200 negroes and

five or six white men took possession
of Thomas and promptly strung him

up to the limb of a tree.

‘To Part Man and Wife.

Court proceedings will be brought at

Bournedale, Mass., by the parents of

Nellie Cobb, fifteen years old, to annul

her marriage to Charles E. Harding,
a young negro employed at the T. C.

Cobb homestead at odd times. Nellie

Cob and Harding e‘opei and were mar-

ried at Newport by the Rev. Frank

Lleming, a Baptist clergyman. When
the couple appeared in town and an-

nounced that they were man and wife

Mrs. Harding had a stormy interview

with her parents. She informed them

that she had voluntarily married Hard-

ing, and that she intended to live
with bim,

Considine Cleared of Murder Charge,

Seattle, Wash., dispatch: John W.
Considine was declared “not guilty” of

the murder of ex-Chief of Police Wil-

Mam L. Meredith by a jury in the

King County court late in the after-

noon, It is not thought probable that

Tom Considine, who is also charged
with the murder of Meredith, will be

brought to trial. The killing grew out
of a political gambling feud of long
standing. Meredith was killed by Con-

sidine on June 15, Meredith was chief
of police, and had just resigned as the

outcome of a successful campaign
waged against his administration by

Considine,

Queen Wilhelmina Hetter.

Amsterdam dispatch: It i now

mown that the premature confine-

ment of Wilhelmina occurred two days
after she had attended the dedication

of the hospital for consumptives,
founded by the queen dowager. Prof.
Halbertsma, the gynecologist attend-

ing the royal invalld, asserts that the
critical stage of her illness has passed,

and that she will be able to go about
in a bath chair within a few days.

Arrest Four for Murder.

Four men were arrested at Portland,
Ore., on a charge of murdering James
B, Morrow, who was found dead on the

sidewalk near his home last Thursday
morning. They are Jack Wade, Frank

Dawson, Charles Smith, and W. M.
Martin. When taken to the police
station Wade and Dawson accused

each other of firing the shot that killed
Morrow.

Brigands Must Act Soon.
Mr. Dickinson, the diplomatic agent

at Sofla for the United States, started

for Constantinople, there to confer

with Spencer Eddy, the secretary of
the United States legation, as to the
best meana of hastening a solution in
tile deadlock which has arisen in the

negotiations over the release of Misa

Stone. Mr. Dickinson is considering
the advisability of presenting an ul-

timatum to the brigands, in which he

will fix ten days as the period within

which 210,000 must be accepted by the
brigands as Miss Stone&#3 ransom.



‘| agaiust the window.

who neither sands

the best, an is particular to

lease his patrons.
‘That&# the grocer who recom-

mends and sells

North Indiana Ne at

Warsaw has au athletic assvia-

tion.

Bourbo has a «Progressive Far-

mers Club” which holds monthly
meetings.

A case of diphtheria is reported
at the home of Charles Snyder,

south-east of Bourbon.

The Kosciuske county teachers’

paseociatio meets at Warsaw Friday
“and Saturda of this week.

Marshall ccunty teachers’

ciation meets at Argos on Friday
and Saturday of this weck.

Fannie Stevens, of near Sidney,
has been pronounced insane and will

be sent to Long Cliff for treatment.

abso-

The Marshall county poultry asso-

«iation is preparing to hold a big
poulty show at Plymouth, Dec, 24

to 238.

Noah Johuson, of Nappanee, is

the next victim. He had his arm

torn offin the corn shredder last

Friday.
Io the slander suit of Mrs. Bessic

Shinn ys. Wm, Pheister and wife,

tried at Warsaw, the verdict was

81.00 damages and costs.

Wm. Baker, of Rochester, was

arrested last week on charge of

stealing $154 from his grandmotner.
He was outon parole from the re-.

form school.

Dan Guise, who has been at Long
Cliff for about six years, escaped
Thursday and came across the coun-

try home, arriving at his home in

Kewanna, Friday. He was return-

ed.

Plymouth hopes to secure an ex-

tensive piano factory to occupy the

now vacant Novelty building of

that place. The bonus has been

subscribed, the vhin music donated

and the piano music 1s now listened

for.

Mrs. Rilda Myers, of near Fulton

was arrested last week for stealing
turkeys. Out of sympathy for her

poverty stricken condition the case

was dismissed upon her returring
the price of the birds and paying
coats.

M. W. Wharton, of Kewanna,
boasts of having the largest steer in

Fulton county. This monstrous

steer measures 92 inches around the

girth, is feet, 3 inches long,
stands 5 feet 9 inches high and

weighs 2,000 pounds. Mr. Whar-

ton expects to add 200 pound to his

weight before marketing him.

Wm. Thacker, a young man who

lives soutb of Bourbon, was aftlict-

ed while in town Thursday er
-*

y,
with a sever post-nasal hemorrhige
caused by the bursting of a vein in

the nasal cavity. He was taken to

Dr. Weiser’s office in an unconssious

condition, where he was soon re

suscitated and the flow of blood

stopped
The winter quarters of Wallace’s

show, where the animals are kept.&#
Pern, barned Thursday. The fire

started in the elephant house, a barn

like stucture, and spread rapidly.
The animals became panio stricken |

and their cries of terror mingled
with the shouts of trainers and em.

ployes trying to dmve them out of

danger. Tbe animals were safely
removed but the entire structure

was destroyed.
A skeleton dressed to resemble a

human being was a passenger on a

Muncie inteurban car several nights
ago. The mystery of how it was

placed in its seat in the ear is still

unsolved. It was the lone passen-

ger when the car arrived at Muncie,
and asit had remained sitting so

jong, the conductor gave ita shake

and its grinning visag was uncov-

ered. He dropped it to the floor in

his fright and called for the motor-

aman. It was sitting in a natural

The disappearance of Mi Eva

Franklin, age and Miss

Maude Lower, age eighteen, of

Bremen, is enveloped in mystery.
The two left their homes Monday to

attend school, but neither appeared
at the high school building that

day. The two met after leaving
their homes and were seen to board

a Baltimere & Ohio train for tho

West. Investigation after their

departure discloses the fact that

each took with her her jewels and

all the money she could gain poses-
sion of. They are the daughters
of the wealthiest parent in, this

town. Detectives have been engag
ed by the parents to trace the raza-

way girls.

DeEatss.

Friend Burwell, of Bourbon, died

Nov. 14, aged 87.

Everett Fletcher, uf Tippecanoe,
died Nov. 15, age 22

Mrs. Mathew Nelson, of Warsaw,
died Nov. 17, age 69.

Jobn Stansbury, of near Syracus
died Nov. 15, age 60.

Mrs. John Klingerman, of Boar

bon, died Nov. 14, aged 60.

Vigil Quivey, of Richland Center

died Nov. 11°01, age 75.

Richard Williamson, of Ply
outh, died Nov. 16, age 86.

Robert Collett, of near

Lake, died Nov, 12, aged 66.

Miss Elizabeth Lautzenhizer,
Pierceton, died Nov. 16, aged 22.

Newton Huntdied at the Fulton

county intirmary Nov. 13, age 63.

Henson McDuiftie, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week, age
78.

Mrs. Margret Speyer died on

Tuesday of last week at her home

in Culver, age 72.

Mrs, Cevilla Harsh, of Akron,
died on Monday of last week. She

was a pioneer of that section, age
65 years.

A. &# S. Kist, a pioneer and ex-

surveyor, of Kosciusko county,
died at his home in Warsaw, Tues-

day evening.

Silver

of

A Night Express Train on the

Nickel Plate Road.

A change of schedule for the de-

parture of trains from Chicago on

the Nickel Plate Road, effective

Sunday night Nov. 17th, provides a

convenient Express Train for Ft.

Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Cleve-

Jand, Erie, Dunkirk, Buffaio New

York City, Boston and all points
East of Buffalo same as heretofore.

Reaching Ft. Wayne at 4:05 a.m.,

Fostoria 6:49 a, m., Bellevue 7:50 a

m., Cleveland 10:20 a, m., Erie 2:15

p. m., Buffalo 6:20 p.m. All other

trains will arrive and depart as

formerly. For further information

apply at any ticket office of the

Nickel Plate Road or C. A, Aster-

lin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind, 242-48

Ko Laannesen

Uncle Sam’s
Mail Service

requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree _to

withstand its hard labors. The

high tension to which the

nervous system is constantl
subjected, “ha a lepressin ef

fect, and soon headache, back-
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe

form.

_

Such was the case of

Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:

“An attack of pneumonia
}

left me

with rmus sceafobeasec
veFo

pokes

Dr.
sauce

Pain Pili
and Nerve Plaster a trial In three
days I was again on

my

route and in

tira dscns
Sold by all

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elichart, ing.

Positi ao was leaning Jigh
wo

famous litle

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Neage Prepar A
imitat theFoodand ie la
iS th Stoinac

and

Bevel of

Promotes Diges Cheerful
ness and RestContains neither
Opiu Morphine nor Mineral.
Not NARCOTic,

Aperfect Remedy ipa-riper Br f constso

|

Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness an LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

Lath

Kin.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Dyspepsia Cur
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.
Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-
cause pepsin digests only albuminous foods, such as eggs and

meat. But we musteat more than eggs and meat; and some of
the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

‘There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. It is
Kopon Dysrzrsia Cure, which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkable success,—not a single failure to cure

beiL: =icorted from the many thousands who have used it.
J. E. ewes Pitcairn, N. ¥., says: ‘The first dose of Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. lieved my son of stomach and heart trouble,
and four bottlesgfit&#39 him. I heartily recommend it.”

it can’t help but do you good
Prepared by E. © DeWitt &amp; Oblcago. ‘Th $3. bottlo contains 2% times the S0c. size,

tion, use the famous little liver
RISERS. They never gripe.

When you sufic from biliousness or consti
pills known as DeWiti’s Little EARL

oy
Attentio Good Dressers!

We were quite fortunate
in securing the exclusive

Tight for this vicinity to take

ordere for the famous tailor-

ing of STRAUSS BROS,,
Chicago. We are now dis-

playing their newest sam-

ples of Fin. Woolens, and

1“. urge ever. ne interested

i good cloth x to call and

i pectthem €r-.-  7&gt;~

n ke ths “in? of clothes

y. | like to

|

var—accur

at - tailored, perfect fitting,
distinctively above the ordin-

f
ary, yet prices are no higher
than you have paid for in-

ferior goods. Strauss

Bros.

m guarantee satisfaction and

live up to it, and_we unhesi.

fatingly

back

it,

M. Jenkins, Agent
nfentone, Ind.

ro

TH GHIC P
Eve FARME should- dail Th Chica Pest

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dail Ta Ghica Pos
Eve PRODU Ship shoul rea dall Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Shipn shoul rea dall Th Ghisa Pasi

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

TH BES IS NON TO GOO FO YOU.

pres throt ‘your commission firm, newsdeaier mabli pe A mewspa~
Containing this Sivertige Sample copiea seutiiv b re Amiress

THE CHICAG FosT, Chicago, til.

TH GR
HOM PAPER.

Dewitt Little Earl
J

Risers,
he

You Get Your Money Back.
We, the undersigned druggist

hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite
H. E, Bennett.

DR. HAYNES

‘SADS-

Tilla and Celery Compound, Red Cloyer,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of any one dollar

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 centre per bot-

tue or 4 bottles for $1.50 until sa~ther

Do not wate, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and highly endorsed by
all, Address:

MOHAWK REMEDYCO,
Rome, N Y

Ladies, Have You Seen

Or heard of Solid Cuevee Silver
Tableware? This is the new metal

that ie rapidly superseding sterling
silver for spouns, Knives, forks and
other tableware. It is exaetly the

same metal through and through,
has no plating to wear off, looks just

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is th Dental

lin, or combination of old ania

porcelain, that builds up a root g
toa sound an:l ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be pat in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plat «Both of these
branches require great experien

and superior mechanical equipme
In both of them our results are in-
variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8.

Over State Bank.

Rath r Risky.
Why take the risk of letting a

cough or cold hang on all winter un-

til it brings on serious lung trouble,
possibly consumption. Downs’ Elix-

ir has been coughs, coids,

whooping cough and even consump-
tion, for 72 years. No medicine

has ha@ so remarkabie a history, or

curing

like sterling silver, is harder and

will wear }onger. It costs about

one-sixth as much. It is not for
sale in stores, but every lady in this

vicinity can obtain a set of these
Solid Cuevee Silver Teaspoons, war-

ranted to wear for twenty-five years,
without paying a cent. Write for

this free offer at once before it ‘is
withdrawn. Quaker Vatter MFG.

Co., Morgan and Harrison Sts.,
Chicago.

P.S.— Cut this notice out and

veture it) with your request. This
is umportant.

The Best {ndorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseaxes

orwhich it is designed, b every

cruggist$in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It cures cousti-

pation, sick headuche& billicusness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid or tablets, 25

cents. Try i

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Free to our Readers,

A wonderful new discovery tor!
the cure ot Rheumatism. Gout, Sci-

aticu, Lumbago, ete., is being intro-~

tueed in th is vieinity by the manu-

acturers, the Swift Pharmacy Co.,
154 East 23rd Street, New York

City. People who have sutfered tot

birty and forty years, and declared
incerati. by doctors, have been

swra bv the new discovery, The

&gt;1nOBS en other

arg dard remedies for home use, and

gr looking tor local agent to whom

er’at inducements are offered.  Ev-

fo rheumatic sufferer should write

Ta tree bottle of Dr. Swift’s Rheu-
Matic & Gout Cure without delay.
It will be sent free by mail.

trains arrive at end dopac from Van Buc
gue

Gni Fasco Station, Chica‘Porters att
and elas ticke inaay
ins, insuring scrupulously

“Ail Nicke ‘Wests read u

PlatPasse
re

tion, address B.

PoseoFee‘Clevel
T. PL As

Agent.

cured so many pulmonary diseases.

Getit at any drug store. Yogr

money back if it No
no

not ‘cure.

digestion. They will purify you
blood ard make yourcomplexion|

as FAIR AS A LILY. They are
gelatin coated. PRICE 26 CENTS.

Do Be Foo.teob!
Take the genuine, origtaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

ity, Sexual
Glace. Boos Pote Strictur
Kidney ‘and  Biad Disen
diseases pecutiar to mica

and

wom

CURES GUAR
Book Free, If

St for qucst blak
ome treat

DRS

KENNE & KERG
528 Walnut Str

CINCIN - on

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNY PIL

Metallic boxes. Sen
feu bite nao

fationeand imitations ‘Drug=
tuaktationSreooaaes in Sr Pantlac eset

Sreewen Teveoe Teetimon Sold oy

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
B00 Manatees,

BN
OETS, sage EEA Pie
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and Mrs, David Marsh,
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and Mrs
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Tfar

also rela-

Mentone,

Akron.

overed

they

Townsend,

Mr.

or here

ent trom on

UsSwick and
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Palestine, Big Foot and

After he had somewhat

from the effects of the

re

surpris

proceede to discuss the contents of

iskets. Some time wasthe dinner 1
i

therespent at th

things to te

The day

ry conversation and reminiscences of

y.

In the evening they
departed leaving their best wishes

taking
memories of 2

as were many

apt the appetite.
assed quickly with mer-

days gone 1

and with them

—

ple

day, n

hoped, may be reported many times

before any of the family shall be

called to leave the scenes of earth.

cake

correspondent

whi

‘Thanks for the samples of

with which your
dyWas remember

Obituary.

M dan.

Noy.

iy

vera A. Bynrx, was bor

4 ESA, departed the fife

23) paged Si years and

months.

She leave husband, John Kess-

ler, three children by a
former has

laud, Bo F. Montgomery,

9

Mrs.

Nancy Love, Nathan ‘T. Montgom-

ery who is now in the U. 8 service

in the Philippines, and Washing-
ton Montgomery. Oue little sen,

Eddie, having gone on before at

the age of four years, to await her

coming.
to whom she was a true mother and

in return received true love and

now a cherished memory. One

brother, two sisters, one half-broth-

er and two-half sisters with other

relatives and many friends to mourn

her departure. In 1876 she united

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
church of which she was an esteem-

ed member at the time of her death.

She was a faithful, devoted wife

Also seven step-children

jof Cookten,
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Cob ‘M
Gluten Meal

Wheat Bran

Oats

Peas

So Beans
Cow Peas

Jorn Stover

Tim. Hay
Soy Bean Hay
Red Clover RS

Alsike 90.8
Alfalfa, jo

Cow Pea Hay |
Corn Silage

ss

From Wirs.

In renewing h subs

the Gazette Jerome

an

nnot do without

Taylor,

0, writes as follows

old

keIn some ways we lik

but Br,very well,

does not come

We had

good erops this year.

up

riusko. fair.

ly Our corn

matured pretty well but is not large
eared. Oats did not turn ont

well as they do ont there.

The fly was very bad in early sown

wheat. here,

28

Our health is goo
This country is almost a net work

of railroads and electric hnes. We

can see the trains on the Pittsburg,
Coldwater, B. & O., and if it was

not for a little strip of timber we

could see the Big Four and Erie.

There are two electric lines two

and three miles from here.’”

—We pri your sale bills while

you wait,and do the work right
and at a reasonable price. Give us

your order.

‘Heaving the Register

North Indiana Ne tt

Smallpox is still

at Wabash.

The Kankakee

at

causing some

na

Valley

Society meets Rochester, nex

“Tuesday.
The state grange meets at Roch-

Skt next Tuesday, Wedsesday o
k Cook, of near Warsaw.

was adjudy ne last week and |

died Now. 24

va few eases of diphthe-
DeLong

rare the families afflicted.

Vankirk and

Frank Long’s saloon building at! gy.,

Claypool, was nearly destroyed
of

by
lastfire on Monday evening

week.

v

atom coun i

n

Chicken thieves in Way town:

. carried

tak:

ve

a the poultry a
are now

the coops.

c.

hon News to its former

Sehuler has sold) the Bour-!

S.U. Harris who now bas pos

sion of the paper again.

Phe old hotel buildin,
m ton Milford. was
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old

burned |
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an
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|
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Rolly Mosier

City,

urday
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j
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o last Satarday

new

evenin

wt week&#3 Plymouth Independ-

sags: Oil was struck Tuesday
Bremen ata depth of

‘This is the fourth

‘LS. Weirick, the ol

so well-know over ngrtkern

placed jail at

night last week to

slee off a drunk.

Frank Rudy

newspaper at S
two whole

irurt-tree

‘

was in

Rochester one

second
|!

it

started

euse and run

then quit,
still monarch

of all the patronage it can yet.

a

for

Tn the breach of promise zase of

Lavina Pike vs Abraham Me!

on from Kosviusko court to Wa-

on change of venue,

cided last week, the plaintiff receiv

g $1,000 damagee instead of €20,-

ou0 asked for.

Kimer Murphy, age twelve,

of Wm, Murphy, a well-known far-

mer, living six miles east of Chili,

struck his gum against a iog while

ba was de-|j

son

huuting, and the entire top of his

head was blown off, killing him in-

stantly.
At Sidney, Kosciusko county,

there are ten well detined cases of

smallpox. Several other families

have been quarantined,
been exposed The

taken there by a young

South Dakota.

as they have

disease was

man from

A. correspondent from Tippece-
ce say ‘Eight cases of diphthe
a are reported in the vicinity of

Summit Chapel sehool district

Na. Our health officer has

aptined several houses in that veigh-
Dorhood and hax closed the school.””

or

uar-

‘The postoflice at Tippecanoe wax

robbed Monday night. Burglars

gaine access to the room and blew

le the safe. They secured only
few 2 dollars in money and stamps.

The must have been a high-toned
clique, as they left the tray of pen-

nies unmolested.

On Wednesday evening last week

at Pierceton, the business room oc-

cnpied by A. T. Welch’s restau-

raut and owned by J. C. Hayden,
wae destroyed by fire, The cause

was a defective flue. The building
wat entirely destroyed and was val-

aed at $1,000, with an insurance of

about $500.

Miss Chloe Kubn was drowned in

Grassy Creek, about ten miles from

ar

did rot know

been removed
Medica | Fees
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Richard Williamson,

died Noy, 24.

Mrs, Wm, Day, of near

bes

achariah Hagenbush, Barr

died Nov.

22,

aged 95.

Mrs. Jas. PL of Mt. Olive,

(last Wednesday, age 45.

Abe Benter, of Wa died

the Soldie Marion

of
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saw, at

& Home at last

&#39;Phors
lion. Clem Studebaker, ef South

Bend, died last) Wednesitay. aged
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week, aged 7S.
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Three- of a Century.

Fer seventy-five years

=

T)

Yourn’s Comeaxtos has been pub
lished every week axa family paper.

In these seveut tive years the pa-
standard

nfideuce of the Amer-

It ha kept pace with

Its stories

its editorials,

entall that is best

For 1002 the

t men and women the

jean people.

its

of

English-speaking world have been

enlisted as contributors. The work

of an unpreoedented number of new

and promising writers has also been

Thus the constantly in-

creasing demand for the best read-

ing suited to all members of the in

telligent
be fully met.

us of the 1902 volume

household will

A 28 page Prospect-
and

American

sample
of the paper will be sent free

to any address, Thos» who sub:

81.75, will

receive all the issees for the remain-

lol free

al

the

com:

from

the

panier, Calendar for 1902 Tho:

colors and gold.
Yourn’s

19 Columbus Ave.

Tus Companies,

Bosron, Mass.

A GOOD COUGIL MEDICINE

(From the Gazette, Poowooutba, Australie.

i fiad Chamberlsins Cough Reme-

Thave

cough
it has

have great pleas-
recommending —it,—W. C.

Woexsrn. This is the opinion ot

severe

for the last two months, and

one of our oldest and most reapect-
ed residents and has been volunta-

rialy given in good faith, that others

may try the remedy and be benefit-

This rem-

—A complete line of wind and

water proof duck coats, at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.
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INDIANA,MENTONE,

Joseph Flory kills his wife and him-

self at St. Louis, making orphans of
three small children,

Thomas W, Lawson lost $12,000,006
by the drop in copper, Ho will hold
to his stock, however, at all costs.

Religious services held Sunday at the

Charleston exposition preliminary to

the formal opening Monday afternoon, |

&#39; MARK
_ QUOTA

Syndicate of Chicago men bought six
gold mines at Idaho Springs, Colo., for

$208,000.
Company incorporated at Baltimore

to make whisky out of watermelons.
‘The whisky will be made from the ripe
fruit in the summer and in the winter
from the seeds. ‘he water used will

be furnished from the fruit itself.
Fifty-seventh congress convened at

noon Monday.
Fleet of twenty-seven steamships

owned by Samuel & Co. cf England re-

ported sold to American interests for
$40,000,000. Hastern oil properties in-
cluded in the deal.

Fall in price of silver sent gold to

2 premium at Manila. Speculators im-

porting Mexican silver from Hong-
kong to take advantage of the situa-
tion.

Buller demonstration given at Hyde
Park, London, but most of the 100,000

persons present were attracted by
eurlosity rather than sympathy,

Constantinople correspondent of a

Vienna paper declared the dead bodies
of Miss Stone aid Mme, Tsilka had
been found near Dubritza.

Chile and Argentine republic buying
arms and munitions of war in Ger-

many. Conflict between the two coun-

tries believed to be imminent,
Russian steel and iron trust may be

formed as a result of the metallurgical
congress at Kharkoff.

King Edward and the queen to visit
Cannes this wintel

Miss Vivian Sartoris, granddaughter
of U. S Grant, reported engaged to

Morton Nichats.

Botily threatens to exterminate rab-
bits on Long Islan

E. H. Harriman indiete in Orange
county, N, J., for violation of the eight-
hour law by company of which h is

president.

Henry H. Terwilliger, a private
banker of Montague, Mich., mysteri-

ously disappeared, notifying his family
they might never sec him again, His

financial affairs apparently in good
condition.

Deputy collector of customs of D
troit who examined baggage of emi

grants who were in the Wabash wreck
declared there were at least seventy-

tive killed at Sencca.

Farmers of Solomon county, Kan,
made arrangements to ship their sur-

plus wheat direct to German consum-

Theodore Duddleston, confidential
clerk of National Stock Yards bank of
East St. Louis, embezzled $12,000.

Automatic telephone exchange in-
Vented and successfully operated by a

Baltimore inventor.

the Carnegie
at Pittsburg given $150,000

worth of company bonds.
Connecticut Law and Order league

began movement to stup prizefighting
in that state.

Calve found a child in n Angeles
with a remarkably fine voi

Col, John N. Partridge, quberin
dent of public works for the state of
New York, appointed police commis-
sioner by Mayor-Klect Low

American Baseball association com-

pleted its organization, with clubs at

Indianapolis, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Co-
lumbus, Toledo, Minneapolis, Omaha,
and Kansas City.

Herr Wolf, leader of the Pan-Ger-
man party in the Austrian reichsrath,
forced out of public Ife by

a

scandal.
Crisis approaching in Venezuela be-

cause of government&#39;s disregard for

rights of Americans ond Germans.
Mrs. Konine&#39;’ confession telling of

the shooting of Ayres read to the ju
She may testify in her own behall.

Army officers incensed at barbaric
methods of warfare adopted by Fili-

pino insurgents
Filteeu persons drowned by the cap-

sizing of a launch in New Caledonia.

Transport Wright, formerly a hos-
pital boat, struck a reer in Lamon bay,
island of Samar, and sank in shallow
water.

Minister and

=

Mrs. McCormick ob-
served Thanksgiving day in Vienna by
holding a reception.

Young Corbett knocked out Terry
McGovern in the second round of their

fight at Hartford, Conn. by a clean-
cut blow on the point of the chin,
Fighting fierce in both rounds.

Mrs, Fred Gebhard, who recently se-

cured a divorce from her husband in.
South Dakota, married Henry Clews,

Jr., son of the New York financie
John Kraus, a tobacconist of Tren-

ton, N. J., killed by an employe, whose
wife revealed the crime. Caused by
quarrel over wages.

Victims of the Wabash wreck at

Seneca, Mich., now believed to num-

ber eighty, although the officials of the
road declare not more than twenty
‘were killed. Coroner&#3 jury impaneled

at Adria to investigate the aisaata Af Omaenn tnenw 2

M’GOVERN LO THE FIGHT.
‘oung™ Corbett Defeats Champion of

the Feather Weights.

Hartford, Con patch: Honors
were won and lost with great rapidity
when ‘Terrence McGovern passed the

feather-weight championship of the
world to William Kothwell of Denver,

who is better known as “Young” Cor-
bett. ‘The battle lasted a short two

rounds, but into the four minutes and

forty-four seconds that the men actual-
ly faced each other there was crowded
more, fighting than is often seen in a

contest that goes the full limit of twen-

ty rounds. From the moment the gong
sounded calling the two pugilists to-

gether for the first time until the final
blow was struck, with the exception
f one minute for rest, it was give and

take. From one side of the ring to
the other the maddened fighters forced
each other. A clinch on the ropes
would be followed by a sharp exchange

of blows in the center of the arena.

Again two lithe forms would fit in and
out, gloved fists moving with a rapidity
that it was difficult for eye to follow.
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Killed by a Mighbinder.
As a result of Highbinder outrages

three Chinese were killed and one

wounded in San Francisco Thursday
night. Quon Luey and an unknown

man were asleep in a lodging-house
on Stockton street about 5 o&#39;clo when

some unknown Chinese entered and
fired five shots into their bodies, in-

stantly killing the latter. Quon Luey
died soon after his removal to the hos-

pital, At almost the same time four
Chinese got into a quarrel at a gam-

bling house on Waverly place and
Jung Ming fired one shot into the neck
of Jew Doo. He then turned hi
tol on Loo Fook and fired four times,
every shot hitting its mark. He was

Temoyed to the receiving hospital and
died there. Doo’s wound is not fatal.
‘The assailant escape

Liberals Give Up Calon.

General Alban, commander of the
government forces, entered the city of

Colon Friday afternoon with 350 men.

Captain Perry of the United States

hip lowa handed the town ove

to him as the representative of the Co-

lombian government in accordance
witb the agreement made on board the
Ametiean gunboat Marietta, Before

this the Liberal force surrendered
to Captain Pe Senor de la Rosa,
the Liberal chief, subsequently

|

sur

rendered his sword to General Alban
The American marines, who were oc-

cupying the Quartel, were then with-
drawn, with the exception of a de-
tachment, which remains to guard the
property of the Panama Railroad com-

pany. The Iowa&#39; men have returned
to Panama.

Name of Dama Is Fatal.

Because she was obliged to go

throngh life weighted with an unde-
sirable name slartha A, Damn of East

Bane, near Rochester, N. ¥., commit-
ted suicide. She drowned herself in
the cigtgm at her home. Ever since
her marriage her children had been
subjected to ridicule. Mrs. Damn was

ot a sensitive nature. Day after day
her children came home from school
in tears

as

the result of teasing by
thoughtless companions. Friday Mrs.

Damn said she would stand it no long-
er and she disappeared. A search Sun-
day revealed her lifeless bod:

Five Are Victims of Fire,

Shortly after 2 o&#39;cloc a, m, five per-
sons, 4 mother and her four children,
were burued to death at Gwyn station,

on the Wopsononock railroad, three
miles north of Altoona, P The hus.
band, Carl W. Burk, eseaped with se-

vere injuries. ‘The de
are: Mrs.

Mary C Burk, 42 years old; Adam G.
Burk, 16 years old; Mary E, Burk, 13

years old; Joanna Burk, 11 years old;
Joseph Victor Burk, 8 years old.

Crowded ‘Train Ia Wreeked.

Syracuse, N. Y., dispateh: A special
train north bound on the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western railroad,
carrying 300 Syracuse Knights of Go-
lumbus, ran into a-freight train on a

siding at Tully at 1:15 o&#39;cl a. m.,
wrecking both trains. A wrecking

train has just been sent to Tully, and
railway officials say the accident is not
serious. A special dispatch from Tully
says several wero injured.

Women Looted Peking Shops.
London dispatch: ‘The Paris corre-

spondent of the Times gives what he
declares is the reason for the disin-
clination of the French government to

make public the reports of Gen, Voy-
ron, who commanded the French ex-

peditionary force in China. The cor-

respondent asserts that, after the le-
gations were relieved, European wom-

en went through the best shops in Pe-
king, pillaging loads of the most pre-
cious articles. Silks, laces, jewelry,
gold and silver objects, and ivories
were amcng the valuables taken,

RE F G LA

EXCITEMENTIN WA STREET,

Morgan, Vanderbilt and Cassatt Inter
ested in a Great Enterprise—Scheme
Reported to Merge All the Railways

Imto Three Syatems.

New York dispatch: In explanation
of the remarkable rise in the price of
Reading and other coal road shares it
was said in Wall street today that the

Pennsylvania company is buying up
the shares to secure controlling inter-
ests in every one of the coal carriers,
Pennsylvania already controls 10,440

is besides vast depos-
It its atte to get cons

i

ful it
0 miles of rail-

The First Natio bank is the

its of coal.

HITS MRS, BONINE’S DEFENSE,
Statement of Woman, Made Pricer te

Confession, Is Read.

Washington dispatch: District At-

torney Gould, who is conducting the

prosecution in the Bonine murder trial,
scorced another surprise on the de-

fense when he produced In court
statement made by Mrs. Bonine in the

office of the Washington chtef of po-
lice on May 17. This statement wa!

made three days before Mrs. Bonine’
confession to the police, which resuited
in her arrest. The defense did not
know it was in existence. It was ta-
ken down by a shorthand clerk with-
out the knowledge of Mrs. Bonine.
Mrs, Bonine in the statement produced
today told the police that Ayres was a
model young man with one fault—this

was the drinking habit. He was, she
said, an attractive man to women. She

admitted dancing with Ayres on a

number of occasions and admitted that
her husband was out cf town for
mocths at a time, When asked if she

was ever in Ayres’ room she said that
she bad often stocd in the doorway
with Ayres, but never went inside. The

AND YESTERDAY A KING!

THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE FOOTBALL PLAYER.

—Chicago Tribune.

open purchaser of Reading stock, and

it was not until today that Peunsylva-
nia was said to be behind the deal.

Morgan in the Deal

Reading recently acquired the Jersey
Central through J. P. Morgan, and it

is now said Morgan is securing stock
mm the other coal roads and

Reading itself for the sole purpose of

turning the entire outfit over to Penn-

sylvania. also bought
largely of Wabash stock today. ‘The

total capital stock and bonded indebt-
ednes of these roads would be greater
than that of the steel trust. It is said
that this vast scheme of the Penasy&#3
vania company was devised by W. K.

Vanderbiit, A. J. Cassatt and J.P,
Morgan. and that all three are bend-

ing every enerey to accomplish it.
These combined companies will own

wharves from which iron and coal can

b shipped anywhere.

a Three Great Combines.

‘Wall street theorists suggest that
Morgan and his friends have plotted
three great railroad and industrial
trusts for the United States. Accord-

ing to them the Pennsylvania company
will be the eastern end of the Central
system, which will reach the Pacific

by way of the Union Pacific, Missouri
Pacific and Atchison railroads. The

New York Central system, joined with
the Northern Pacific, Burlington, St.
Paul and Great Northern and interlac-
Ing lines would care for the northern
section of the country. Southern busi-
ness is to be transacted by way of the
Southern railway, Seabord Air line,
Louisville and Nashville and southern

systems, of which the Mexican Central
and Mexican National will be the feed-
ers in the far south.

Report on Sait Production.

Washington (D. C.) dispatch: The
census tureau has issued a tinal re-

Port on the manufacture of salt during
the calendar year 1899. It shows a total
capital of $27,123,364 invested in the

169 salt establishments reported, The
vane of the products is $7,966,879, to
produce which involved an outlay of

$499,748 for salaries of officials, clerks,
et $1,911,140 for wages: $760,539 for

miscellaneous ae including rent
and taxes, and $3,335,922 for materials
used, mill capp gaa and fuel,

Hunters Kil Game Warden.

Chilton, Wis., dispatch: Word was
received from Hayton of the shooting,

east of that place, of a game warden,
said to be F. M. Bissinger of Green
Bay, by violators of the state game
laws, Bissinger, it was said, was in
pursuit of two men, when they turned

and shot him. The wound was not
instantly fatal, and he was found in

time to give a description of his as-

sailants, but was unable to give their
names. Nothing definite can be ob-

tained, however, and thp story is re-
ceived with some doubt.

first intimation she had of the death
of es, she said, was when told by

some one in the house that the young
man had shot himself.

Canadian Canal Project.

Application will be made to the Ca-
nadian parliament next session for an

act to incorporate a company under
the name of the “St. Joseph and Lake
Huron Ship Canal company,” with all
necessary powers to construct, operate,

and maintain canals so located as to
make a navigable waterway from some

point on the eastern shore of Lake
Huron, in the county of Huron, or of

Lambton, in Ontario, to some point on

Lake Erie, between Rondo Harbor and
Port Burwell, in the county of Elgin,
with power to vary the above routes
should further surveys prove it advis-

able, and also for all other powers in
connection with operating a ship

canal,

eep Grip on Cuba,

Brigadi Genera Leonard

|

Wood,
governor of Cuba, arrived in Wash-

ington Friday evening and dined at
the white house with President Roose-
velt. Secretary Root wa also present

at the dinner. Governor Wood&#39; mis-
sion is to discuss with the president
and Secretary of War Root certain fea-
tures of our occupation of Cuba and

the disposition of United States troops
following the inauguration of the new

Cuban government in May next. It is
now nearly definitely settled that not

all of these troops will be withdrawn
to the United States when the Cuban

government is formally installed,

‘Tralulng Ship for Russa,

Bremen dispatch: The Howaldt
works at Kiel have begun work on a

Russian vessel, which is styled an “en-
gineor, machinist and stoker training
ship.” It will be the only craft of its
kind in existence. The vessel will be
fitted with tubular boilers of four sys-
tems, including the German “Schulz”
boiler, and will carry the different
styles of auxiliary engines used in war-

ships. The new training ship has a

displacement of 12,000 tons, and will

carry a crew of 720. ‘The vessel, which
will be namea the Oklan, will cost 5,-

000,000 mar ($1,190,00
Mra, Fred Gebhar

New York dispatch: In the presence
of a few relatives and invited guest:
Henry Clews, Jr., and Mrs. Frederick
Gebhard were married Thanksgiving

day in Christ church by Rev. J. M.
Farr. Mrs. Gebhard was Miss Louis»
Morris, daughter of ane of the most
prominent residents of Baltimore. She
became Mrs. Louise Hollingsworth and

later she married Gebhard. She se-

cured a divorce from Gebhard in Da-
kota this fall. Gebhard, previous to

the marriage, was noted for his devo-
tion to Mrs. Langtry, the actress.

PRO IN PHI
Secreta Root’s Repor Gives De-

velopmen Details.

FINANCES IN GOO SHAPE.

Suggests That Laws Be Passed Permit-

ting the Development ef the Material

Resources of the Ieland:

ments in Manla-Harbor.

Big Lmprove-

Washington dispatch: The second
Part of the annual report of Secretary
of War Root, made public today, is de-
voted entirely to the government of

the Philippines. The report reveals,
as has uo other public document is-
sued this ‘year, the progress made by
the United States in establishing a

modern system of goverument in the
archipelago. Financially the insular

government is on goud fvoting.
revenues for the fiscal year
amounted to $10,817,062, as against $6

72,852 for 1960. &q expenditures
were $6,763,821 in 1901, a against

218,881 in 1900, ‘The surpln:
date of the last report was $4

Commerce Is

Commerce is fnerea:

rate. The total value ot merchandise

imported in the fiseal year ot 1901 was

an increase of

rowing.

to

$23,214,948, an increas
2

over 1900. The imports from the Unit.
ed States show an increase of 724 per
cent over the imports of 1900, and the
exports to the United States show a

decrease of
27 per cent from the ex-

ports of 1900. The imports trom the
United Kingdom, from Germany, fron
France aud from the British East ln-

dies have increased in a greater pro-
portion than the imports from the
United States,

Recoma Congress.
Secretary Root “m the following

recommendaiions
‘That congress a once pass laws per-

mitting the development of the ma-

terial resources of the islands by pri- |

vate capital,
‘That the national banking systent be

extended to the islands, there being
no American banks and no power to
create banking corporations.

That the United States authorize an

insular coimage of pesos, of little less
than the weight and fineness of the
Mexican pesos of 377.17 grains of pure

silver, at the rate of two silver pesos
|

for one gold dolar,
That the insular government and

the cities of the archipelago be given
power to raise money by the issue of
bonds for educationai and public
works.

That the lands’owne by religious
erders—403,000 acres, be purchased by
the government.

Progress of Public

Manila harbor
is being improved at a cost of $2,000,-
000. Two million dollars (Mexican)
being expended in the construction of
highways and bridges, 800 miles of

of construction.

Commissary Wagon

American

Manila dispatch: &
have attacked a commis:

between Magdalena and

rionsly wounding a sergeant and

private of the Highth regiment
apluring privates Dunn and

ning, two horses, three rifles,
rounds of ammunition. ‘There has

been a recrudescence of insurgent
activity at Tanauan, province of Ba-

tangas, Southwest Luzon. An inter-

preter of the mame of Alberto has
been Killed in the market place for re-

fusi to donate a percentage of his

y to the insurgents. Other gov-

ernment employes have been similarly
threatened.

ed and Two

apturea.

insurgents

wagon

Sued for Libet.

. Schet, editor of the Harvard

Enterprise, has been arrested
criminal libel sworn

out by Otto Chrishanson, county clerk

of Sawyer county. He had previously
been made defendant in two civil ace

tions for $10,000 and $15,000, respect
ively, brought by Chrishanson. Schet

in his paper made vigorous attacks

upon county and town officials, claim-

ing they were dishonest. The cases

will not come up before next spring.but
the outcome will be watched with in-

terest. It is the sentiment of the best
citizens that, while not approving of
Sehet’s personal attack, his fight may

lead to purer municipal affairs and he
has a strong following of sympathi-

5

(Wis)

on a charge of

» Wite Rrings.

pore, Ky., dispatch: Garfield

charged with perjury in con-

nection with illlcit sales of whisky in

Grayson county, attempted to commit
suicide by taking red precipitate, but
will recover. His wife. it is alleged,
went to the jail and gave him the poi-

son.

‘Treat on Isthmian Canal,

William 1. Merry, United States

minister to Nicaragua, Salvador and
Costa Rica, is in daily conference at

Managua with Dr. Fernando Sanchez,
the Nicaraguan minister of foreign af-
fairs, concerning the construction of

the Nicaraguan canal and the terms
under which the undertaking shall be
carried out. A new commercial treaty
between the United States and Nica-

ragua is also under discussion. Mr.
Merry expects to leave here Dec. 3 for
Costa Rica,

|

lost

‘held

Gajayjaza, se- |

; the magistr:

EX- WAI 1 DEAD.
Death Comes to Him

8

Saddealy While

Peeling Apples.
Aspen, Colo., dispatea: Former Gov.

ernor Davis H. Waite of Colorado fell
ead here at 9 o&#39;clo in the morning
while peeling apples, He hati been in

sood health up to the moment of his
death. It is believed that the cause of
death was heart trouble.

In the summer of 1893 Davis H.
Waite won the sobriquet of “Bloody
Bridles” Waite, and this name clung

to him to the day of his death. The

OVERNOR WAIT

Incident happened during a silver con-

yention in Denver. Mr. Waite had
then beer in the gubernatorial chair

for about a year, and he was one of
the chief speakers, Amoag other things
he said

“This is not a questioa to be com-

promised; no question of right or

wrong c be compromised. The peo-
ple of this great state are bound to as-

sert their rights, even if they have

to wade in blood up to tae oridies of
their horses to do sv.”

David ia: n White

Jamestown, N. ¥., on April 91
came to Colorado in 1879, practicing

law at Leadville and Aspen. He was

2 Republican in politics previous to

192, when he was a delegate to the

Populist convention at Omaha. He
Was nominated for governor of Col-
orado in that year by the People’s
party and was elected. He was a can-

didate for re-election in 1894. but was

defeated by Charles A. Melatyre, Re-
publican.

was born in

|
He

Vietims of Ferry Wreek Number 4.

Onl four persons ara known to be
dead as the result of a collision in San

Vrancisco bay Saturday night, between
the ferryboats Sausalito and Sun Ha-
fael, from which the latter s

1

ve: W. G. Crandall of Sausalit G.
T. Treadway, waiter on the San Ra-
fael; Patrick Ryan, an employe of the

Hibernia bank; four-year-old son of
Charles F Waller, who being car-

ried by his mother across a plank to

the Sausalito, when im a lurch she was

dropped. Among those supposed to be
are: Two Paoli brothers, fruit

dealers: Miss May McMahon, San Ra-
Taek O. Fairplay, Mil Valley; J.
Hartwell, waiter,

Defamer of President Held.

KK. K. Mueller, aged 39 years, was

under $800 bail by Magistrate
Kocbersperger at Philadelphia on the

lent language against President Roose-
velt. Edward T. Tobin caused Mae

ler&#3 |

given ut.

terance to a remark in a saloon that

“McKinley was not the one who ought
to have been shot—it should have been

Roosevelt.” ‘The defendant informed

te that he a Swede,
and had come from Wilmington to get
work at his trade as a machinist. He

said Le was unemployed, and was not

responsible for what he said

Nenunion Labor Is Barred.

It was announced at St. Louis at all

labor umon meetings that no non-

union labor will be employed on the
work of the world’s fair. Director of
Works Isaac S. Taylor bas notified aut

the St. Lous unions that in case the

organized ranks of that city are unable
to furnish enough workmen to

plete the buildings within the

limit, anion labor from Chieago,
sas City, Cincinnati and other placeswil be employ ‘This ends the

tion begun between the union metal

workers and the fair authorities, aad

is regarded as a’great triumph tor the

orgu nization:

Kan-

World&#39;s Fair Is Teo soon,

Adolphus Busch, of St. Louis, chair
man of the committee on foreign rela-*

tions of the Louisiana purchase expo-
sition, has announced that he will re-

sign from that ofve. Mr. Busch denies

that there is any friction between
president Francis or other members of

the world’s fair divectory and himself,
but states that his large bu

terests require all his time.

Busch recently returned from Europe
and announced it to be his opinion
that the world&#39 fair camnot be held

in 1903 because foreign countries could
not get their exhibits ready. President

Francis declared in interviews that he

thought Mr. Busch was mistaken.

$500,000 Blaze In Brooktya.

New York dispatch: The block of
factories belonging to the National
Enameline & Stamping Company were

burned. The loss is estimated at $5

000. George Koch, night watchman, is

missing and is believed to have been

burned te death. The company’s plant
was located in the block bounded by
Bedtord, Driggs and Metropolitan ave-

nues and North First street, Brook-
lyn. There were twenty-two buildings,
ranging from one to four stories fn

delight, and all are total wrecks.

4
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CHAPTER XXII—(Continued)
Julian steod Nke one thunderstruck.

He raised his manacied hands to his

brow, and tried to realize the force ot

the wonderful thing he had heard.

Horam started to his feet, and then

sank back, and buried his face in his

hands. His thoughts had suddenly

flown irom the story of the present

hour to that ether story which he had

had heard on the night before: and

the crash almost took away his sens

Omar. when he saw how matters

stood, caNed upon to speak; for

he believed tha he had discovered two

things
,

that his old friend and

brother

J

Struggling to open his

Ureast. to bis and, second, that

Julian might

ness when he keew the whole truth.

friends.” he said, rising to his

he spoke, “the story is not yet

N remains for me to fin-

was

nite

Hen Hadad and Ezabel gazed eagerly

up into his face; and Julian leaned

toward him, with a beam of hope

struggling upon his brow.

Lam to bla in this matter:

least. th Innocent cause

inued the King of Aleppo, addr

ing Ben Hadad and Ezabel.

who gave to Horam the

upon which be condemnet bis wife.

supposed the guilt of the lady Helena

was positive, as had the information

irom officers who Would not H and

Lfelt it my duty to aequaint the hase

hand with the circumstances, On my

» buck to iny eapital, while stopping
zined information whieh

the Queen of Damias-

and immediately

my alficers to con-

thereof to Horam,

se imessengers never reached

destination, ‘They must have

ed ane murdered om the way.

iny course homeward, aid

futies of my realm, the thing

amy mind, Yesterday

foc the first time in thre

and Tast evening

reveale to him the fact Mat his first

sun befoved wite, Hiclona,

y acensed at she was pure

this trath burst upon

lef overcame him, amt

tthe shock would kill hia”

starting up

m for Hel

J

and her phwe

my

—

brother

or.

evidence

from

years

replied Omar,

outstretched hand

let the heurt assert its

hat you did the first

and that all the

eat from tnat

oman, a

Remember t

deca of wroag,

orber evil has flowed

Damascus stood for a

moment with his head bowed npon

Ona shonlder, and his hand still in

Orr&#39;s grasp, ‘Then he started up.

and bis countenance had changed.
Hy the bivod of my heart,” he ex-

claimed, “the wrong shall not grow

deeper against me! What, ho!

ait, there! Shives!-—attend

The executioners chanced

nearest, and they answered the

el-Dara, strike those irons from

that man’s Mmbs! Strike off every
bond, and set him free! If you harm

him as much as the prick o a

thorn, vour life shall answer fo;

The exeeutioner stopped to ask no

Questions—he did not even stop to

wonder at the erder; but he proceed-
to the werk, and in a very few

minutes the prisoner was free.

Then the king rted down from

the throne, and advanced to where

the freed man stood.

My son,&qu he said, extending both

his hands, “the truth has come so

naked and so plain, that there is no

room for donbt; and I now see that

yuu bear upon your face the features

of your noble mother—God pardon me

Jur the wrong I was led to do her!

-\nd, my son,—here, in the presence of

these witnesses, | ask you to forget
2 ~-T ask you to be my son

asic yon to Jet me be your father; —

aud then, O, then, Horam will be no

miore childless!”

Julian had so power toa resist the

appeal: and as the old king tottered

forward the son supported him upon
his bosom, and sustained bim in the

embrace of his stout arms,

And yet JuMan was not content. His

face wore still a cloud; and there was

trouble in his heart.

What could it mean? Horam feared

that his som could not quite love him,

Omar saw the trouble, and divined

its cause; and stepping quickly for-

ward he whispered into the ear of his

brother. Horam caught at the words,
na the star of hope beamed again. He

clapped his hands and cried ont:

What ho! Without! Where

Benoni?”

‘The captain came.

“Benoni, bring the lady Ulin!”
Paie and trembling the princess en-

tered the chamber; but when she saw

Julian alive and free, with the shack-

les broken at his feet, the blood leaped
again through her veins. But she had
not much opportunity for thought, for

the King quickly advanced and took

her hand, and led her to Julian.

“My son, this do I give thee in token

of my sineerity!’ Now wilt thou own

me for thy father, and forget all of

the past(save that which tells that we

are of one flesh? Take this fair hand,
and with it my forgiveness to you

both—iny forgiveness to all who have

befriended you. Take it, my son, and

ere Omir leaves us for his northern

to

rose:

is

‘all times of the year,

reatm he shall see Horam’s own son

sitting upon the throne of Damascus,
while Horam himself withdraws from
the world. that his las days may be

spent in quiet repose
No longer resied the cloud upon Ju-

lians brow. He caught the small

white hand which had been placed
within hi grasp, and sank down upon

his knees--sank down, he and Ulin,

one in love forevermote—and bowed

betore the king

“My father—1 accept the blessing!
am thy =

r

END.

The Blin Brid
By Amy Randol

Rentloy Grange was a pretty place at

but loveliest o

all when the reapers were at work in

the harvest elds and the yellow light
of the October sun turned the wood-

land paths to enchanted aisles. A

long, low structure of warmly tinted
red brick, with mullioned windows

yelvet-smooth sweeps of lewn and box

borders, which stood up like walls of

solid etueralt on each side of the path,
it had a savor of the antique about it

which one seldout sees in an American
house,

And old Brande Beutley, watking up

and down in the mellew sunshine, be

tween the walls of black-green box.

with his eyes bent on the ground, and

his hands Ciasped bebind his back,

corresponded well with the Grange,
Suddenly u cheertut footstep reng on

tho stone terr the sound of a

clear, lnte-1 rose above the

cliek of Uhe distan mowing machine,
and Harry Ware, the alt man&#39; neph-
ew like an incarnation of youth
AluE SUBSDIIe L

le

the prewitost

stood

Fore bin:

Uneles you&#39;

rit

cried merrily

got the ow

here

Mr. by took ont

hioned silver witch

bee el said be,

bank Tour

it appe

don&#3

hours!

place in

niley his big, old-

wk vand the

Humph.
that you

business

an,

to

Viepet. umeles) said

st fer wil

fome lo ao ss a substiinte

iy wonted to ses you, aneis

“Mheepet) ugain commented

Reutley. &quot;You&# very tond of

Jnst of kates?

“Pm aw

nde”

Harry
Caryt

for!

has

real-

Mr.

me

fond of

sand Harry, gravely,
samething ta tell you.

Some scrape

Bentley

otis of te

sWant to borrow

“Upon iny word,

~Youve fallen in love

you, Uncle

Br “bat ve

you&#39;v got into.’ said

sort,

money, pethaps!

with some

right this time, uncle.”

laughing and coloring:
t have come directly

to you to teil you of my good fortune.

U is little Be Bird?

A quilliner’s apprentice!”
the old bachelor,

“I st chooses to help her mether

alon Trimming hats in her aunt’s

millinery rooms, ses nothing derog.

atory in that,” said Harry, valiantly,
A mere child of seventeen!

op fas want a old

tortyHum growled Me Bentley
“What do either of you know of life?

“Not much, to be sure, uncle, as yet,
admitted the young lover, “but we

think we can easily learn—tegether,
“And where do you think the nap-

kins and tablecloths and bread and

butter ami rent and water taxes are

to come sardonica inquired
Brande Uentles

“L have salary, Uncte Brande.’
said Harty, “and Bessie has been edu-
cated to b very economical.”

“PU have nothing

to

say

nonsense,” s Mr. Bentley

“But Brande, all

is

“Notaing, [ say—absolutely noth-

ing!’ thundered the old man, “It’s

folly —trash—sentimental _tomfoolery?
1f you want my opinion, there it is!

Time enough for you to think of mat-

rimony when you are thirty. There

ouaht to be a law to prevent youn
people making fools of themselves.

And Brande Bentley turned on his

heel and strode back into the house.

So that Harry had no very inspir-
iting news for Bessie Bird when ke met

her, as usual, on the corner of Broad-

way, to Walk home with her through
the pleasant autumn twilight.

“Was he very cross?’ said Bessie.

who was a white-kitteny sort of a itl,
with fluffy yellow hair, dimples in her

cheeks, and eyes the exact color of the

flowing-blue” china on our grand-
mother’s shelv

“As savage as Bluebeard!”

“Did he scold dreadfully?&quot;
Bessie.

“Told me was a fool!

“But if he won&#3 consent——

“Then we must manage to get along
without his consent,” said Harry. “Be-

cause, you know, Bessie, do love you
so very dea and you like me a ht

tle, don’t yo

“Hut your
moth has always count-

ed upon your being his heir,” said Bes-

sie “An to lose all that money,

ust.

“Just for love and you,” archly in-

terrupted Harry. “Darling, there is

snarled

wy

Jady of

my

to such

Unele we want

asted

[

nothin tn al the world half so sweet

to me, or that I court half so ardently
as my little Bessie—so let there be no

further argumeat about it. These jolly
old coves down at the bank are going
t® raise my salary fifty dollars at

Christmas, and so if you can get your
frock made we&#3 be married then. And

set Uncle Brand and the world at de-

flance, eh?

The first November snowstorm was

drifting its white flashes through the

air when a visitor was shown into

Brande Bentley&#3 snug parlor.
“Eh,” said he, “a stranger, Jones? !

never see strangers.”
“But you wil! see me!” said a soft

voice—and a slender, golden-haired
girl stood before him, neatly yet plain-
ly dressed, her black cloak .powdered

over with snow, an a spectacled old

lady by her side. “I am Bessie Bird—

and this is my aunt, Miss Heiton, tne

Belton courtesied. Mr. Bentley

“L suppose you have come here to

speak to me about my nephew.’
“Yes, sir,” said Bessie.

“It will be of no use,” said he, curtly.
y opinions on the subject of his

marriage remain unchanged.”
“But mine do not,” said Bessie.

“Please to hear me through, Mr. Bent-

ley. [have written him a letter to give
him up this mo And I came to

tell of it now, so that you will feel

kindly towards him once more. have
told him we never could be married.&quot;

“You&#39;r a sensible girl’ said Mr

Bentley, smiting his hand on the table.

“And have sent him back the litle

garnet engagement ring that he gave
me.” added Bessie, with a seb in her

Uhroat

“Better and better

Brande, exultantly
Not.” bravely

said Uncle

added Ressie, “be-

cause I don&#39 love him as dearly and

trity as ever did. But because sev

now how wrong if would be for me to

fetter his whole life. For &quot;She

stopped an instant and a slight shud-

der ran threugh her frame, “1 may
well tell you Mr. Bentley;

seing bhnd!&quot;

“Blind!” echoed the

Blind. repeated B

firmly Thave had such strange bluss

amid daurknesses weross ny vision

of kite, and went to a doeter, And the

doctor toll me, as kindly as he could

that the: byt the precurs:

total blindness. So, of course, all is at

an end Harry and me. Will

you please tell him this? have re-

ferre hi to you for all particutes
will. tid the old man, huskily

 % te care to uncle that

very merning ia great perturbati
What docs tiis mean,

“Ttave you been endeavo
snade her to throw me over

.
boy

=

no.” said Che old man, ant

he told hen alt,

“tam bound to

behaved very well,

give her up?
Not Never!” shouted Harry, with

face an tightl clenched “hand
3 dear to me Belsh shall b donbly treasured and s

cred now—my little smitten lamb— °
drooping, white Iily-bud! Twill neve
give her up while we both live!”

‘The old man’s eyes glittered, a faint

color had risen into his withered

cheeks, as he rose and grasped both

hi nephew hands as in a vise

ow&#39 a trump, Harry Wade?

ae. hb ect you more at th

ute than
.

Give her up, in-

deed! Lt you gave up that little jewet
of a girl you would give up the beacon

star of your existence, She is a peart
of price, Harry—a true and noble wom-

an, who wouldn&#39;t have hesitated te

crifice herself for your benoit. Marry
her tomorrow i you will and bring her

right here to Bentley Grange. It shatt
be her home and yours henceforward.”

And in this strange and sudden way,

old Brande Bentley relented and took
his niece-in-law-elect into his heart.

Bessic in all the flush of her rose-bud

beauty could never have melted his

heart, but Bessie stricken down by God
became sacred and precious in his

sight.

come

between

that the girl tas

id he. “Shall you

NEW ENGLAND CONSCIENCE.

The Scruple That Prevented a You

Widow&#39;s Remarriage.
Said a drmnmer visitor (Miss M. E.

Boyd) to a young widow—a  seam-

stress—in a New Hampshire hill town,

one day last summer: “You must be

lonely here now since your husband
died. Perhaps you will feel like mar-

rying again; you are not so very old.”
“Oh, Miss Mary,” she answered in a

voice full of feeling, “If I only could—

if I only dared! And then came the

simple story and a touching examp
of “the New England conscience.

She had loved in early youth a young
man whom her mother disapproved as.

a suitor, He was a joiner by trade

and worthy, but the mother, having
higher, ambitions, separated the cou-

ple. The girl married a quiet man,

her senior, who died a few years later.
Then, after a decent interval, the old

lover, who had thriven in busines:

asked her again to become his wife.

That seemed a beautiful and natural

ending of the story, But no. “Ah!
cried the poor thing. “If I had loved

my husband I could go to James with

a happy heart—oh, how happy! But

although things were pleasant enough
between my husband and me, I always

felt the difference and at heart I was

unfaithful to him. think this is
meant for my punishment for think-

ing of James while I had a husband
living. We can never marry.&quot;—But-
falo Commercial.

In the huge mass cf evil, as {t rolls

along and swells, there is ever some

good working imprisoned; working to

wards dcliverance and triumph.—Car

M

|

one

gine and coa
| twelve passe

Indiana State Netws

Many of the 200 miners who marched

from Montgomery and Cannelberg Sat-

urday to Raglesville and closed down

three coal mines because the employes
Were non-union men have camped at

the scene and will remain until the

trouble is settled. A numberof the

miners agreed to join the union this

morning and demand the scale wages,
but the marchers suy the mines will

remain closed until all have joined,
The operators are preparing to resume

operations. They have not asked aid

ot the sheriff. ‘Trouble is expected.
re Sunday night in the Masonic

building at Evansville gutted the plant
of the Crescent Printing and Engrav-
ing company. ‘The loss is $50,000, in-

surance $20,000. The fire is believed
to have been started by a discharged
emplo’

celebrated her

at Rich-

e.

Ss. Polly Caubles

hundredth anniversary
mond Sunday

An impenetrable mystery

—

still

shrouds the finding of Mrs. John Mul-

linix’ body in an abandoned cistern at

the home of her father, John Sharp,
at Asherville Saturday. Coroner

Mushon held and several

Witnesses wei but not one

has been able to throw any light on

the ¢ ‘The coroner says there was

po water in the lungs, which con-

vinces him that death was not caused

by drowning, No clew to any crime

us yet been developed and the par-
ents of Mrs, Mullinix are contident she

jumped into the cistern. ‘Lhey say she
had been brooding over her husband&#39;s

death, which occurred a year ago, and |

orat times was and acted queer-

ly. ‘The Snarp are among the most

prominent families of the county and

hundreds of people attended the fun-

eral of Mrs. Mullinix Sunday and

viewed the remains. She left no state-

ment as to her intentiva if she did

commit suicide.

Earl McClain of Peru, a brakeman on

the Peru and Montpelier accommoda-

tio train of the Wabash

—

railway,

saved the lives of twelve people and

prevented a bad wreck Saturday

ing. Just after his train had lett Chili

a little station near Peru, McClain

heard a fast freight which does not

stop at Chili thundering around the

eurve behind him, He stood on the

rear platform of the last cuach and

waved the freight train down with a

ntern, the engineer of the freight
aging so to check the speed of his

tain that although =the passenger

coach was stood on end when the en-

h came together, and the

gers got a bad scare and

a severe shaking up, all eseaped in

ju MeClain jumped to save himsel

a few scratches from a cinder pile into

even-

|

which he fell being the extent of his

injuries.
The Indiana, Mlinois and Iowa rail-

road has issued a defiant challenge to

the city of Soutn Bend and despite the

fact that the common council and the

board of pubtic works have refused to

grant a right of way through the cit

over the route selected by that railroad

Tor its eastern extension to Detroit,

Mich., via Toledo, the railroad people

put a big force of men at work Friday

on the proposed line. The

sed the right of way because

the ront passed too near the heart of

and residents made strenuous.

objection. The contention ef the com-

that it is not absolutely nece

sary for them to secure the sanction

of the city authorities to their pro-

posed route, but that such cou

been pursued to avoid any legal squat
¥les and consequent delay The city
Will uphold its end of the fght. The

railroad people have another factor to

consider, A few years ago the Indiana,

Minois and Iowa cut off the Vandalia

from use of the old northern extension

which the new tracks must cross. The

Vandalia has brought out engines and

freight cars and has blocked attempted
progress.

‘The varsity broke the training tables

at Notre Dame. Salmon, Noire Dame&#39;

star full back, was elected captain to

succeed Fortin. This is Sa!mon’s sec-

ond year on the team. He is the best

line-bucking full back Notre Dame has

ever had and by western football crit-

ies is compared favorably with any
full baek in the country. Next week

Frank Morrissey will give a banquet
at the Oliver hotel, South Bend, to the

football team.

Virgil Weber of Evansville, 24 years

old, is a prisoner in the guardhouse at

Fort Sheridan, IU., and is said to be

dying from grief because he cannot

see his mother, who has been sick for

some i ‘Weber deserted last March
and went to Evansville to see his

mother. A officer from Fort Sheri.

dan arrested him and took him back.

He was sentenced to the guardhouse
and, it is said, has been confined there

ever since. The old mother has wor-

ried herself gray over her son, and it

is feared she cannot survive many

days. A letter to her from Chicago
states her boy was fast turnipg gray.

Lou— declare, since I cam back
I&#3 quite another woman.” Biddy—
“Qh, won&#39 your husband be pleased.

Austin A, Durand, a veteran of the

civil war, died at Kendallville of apo-

plexy, aged sixty-seven,

As a result of a mass meeting at

North Vernon, a joint stock company,

with $10,000 capital. was organized for

the manufacture of lamp chimneys. J.

W. Linkart was elected president and

T. W. Russell secretary.

An engine on the Ilfnois Central

railroad at Evansville struck a wagon

containing Thomas Nichols and

Charles Rich. Nichols was killed and

Rich will probably dis from his in-

juries,

|

dianapolis

has
|

Elwood has cabled acceptance of $25,-
000 offered by Andrew Carnegie, with

condition, made, it is said, in deference

to labor unions, that building shall not

bear Mr. Carnegie’s name.

Son of Attorney J. E. Henley of Chi-

cago quits college, elopes with young

Indianapolis girl, marries, deserts

young bride and again disappears.
Rudolph Fischer, a prominent tobac-

co merchant of Lafayette committed
suicide by taking laudanum. The act

is attributed to domestic trouble. The

suicide occurred at the home of John
B. Wagner, where Fischer went to see

his wife, who left him recently owing
to his unbearable temper, and was giv-
en shelter at the Wagner home. Mrs.
Fischer, it is said. is the daughter of a

Hungarian nobleman, who disinherited
her at the time of the marriage.

William Norris, the character actor,
this season a leading member of Otis

Skinner&#3 company in his big produc-
tion of “Francesca Da Rimini,” re-

turned to the cast at Indianapolis. Mr.

Norris was taken very ill two weeks

ago in Louisville and underwent treat-

ment at a hospital in that city
he appointment of a receiver for

the Chicago and Southeastern railway

company was attirmed by the Supreme
Court at Indianapolis, The applica-
tion was resisted on the ground that

several of the claims eld by the plain-
tiffs were invalid,

John E. Redmond, Patrick A. Mc-

Hugh and Thomas O*Donnell h en-

Voys to America, who spoke at  In-

were entertained later by
local Irishmen, They enjoyed a car-

riage ride about the cit They lett

Indianapolis for Piusburg.
As a result of a

Moses Linson, aged now lying
in such a critical condition at Colum-
bus that there is _no ho of her re-

husband, the

y. Mose Linson, were out driving
when the horse became unmanageable

and threw the occupants of the buggy
over a steep embankment, Mr. Linson

Wi uninjured. It developed that mis

chievous boy had put burrs beneath
the harness on the horse, causing it to

Joke, Mrs,

coal’miner, went to

the house of Levi Bird at Terre Haute

and while sitting in a chair was struck

from behind and injured so badly that

he died At first it was said that James

Bird, year-old son who is thought

to be demented. had struck the blow,

but Levi Bird ang the mother, a

ter and Mrs, Hansen, a stepsister,
Were present, have been arrested.

son escaped. he sto!

investigating that Heck

into the house to be assass

cause he wa a “blackley

Northwestern defeated Purdue uni-

versity on Stuart field at Lafayette
Thanksgiving day In a close and excit-

ing contest a score of 10 to 5. Pur-

due scored ‘st touchdown after

eighteen minutes’ play by working the

Visiting eleven down the field by steady

line plunges and around the end play
until Davidson was.sent over urth-

western’s goal line. Miller fait in

the effort for a punt out for a goal
kick. Purdue should have scored an-

other touchdown near the close of the

half, but lost the ball on Northwest-

ern’s five-yard line, being penalized
for holding im the line. In the first

half Purdue outplayed the visitors in

both offensive and defensive tacti

I the second half Northwestern

played fast ball. scoring its first touch-

down in fifteen minutes on tandem

plays, sending Flaeger over the line.

Johnson failed to kick goal. The team

scored its secodn and final touchdown

by tandem plays near the close of the

half b sending Dietz over the goal
line, Johnson missing an easy kick for

goal. The game ended with the ball

in Northwestern&#39;s possession on Pur-

due’s forty-yard line,

Mrs. Eliza Fowler of Lafayette,
widow of the late Morse Fowler, has

given Purdue university $60,060 for an

assembly hall, The gift was accepted
and there was a demonstration in the

chapel, followed by a parade of 1,200
students to the ree home.

Miss Daisy McGinnis, who was on

the ill-fated a raba train, No. 4,
which was wrecked at Seneca, was

Yatally injured, according to a dispatch
received trom Peru, to which place she

was taken for medical attendance.

Miss McGinnis is a public schcol

teacher in Butler and has lived there
since her birth, being the daughter of

one of the pioneer settlers there.

A electric car loaded with twenty-
five glass-workers at Anderson collid-

ed. with a coal car while returning to

the city from the factory. All of the
workmen were more or less injured

and threo will probably die.

A vicious horse seized the cap from

the head of a 6-year-old boy, Homer

McKee at Fort Wayne, and when the

boy ran to recover the cap the animal

struck him down with his hoofs, kill-

ing bim instantly.
Private Albert Francis of the Fourth

cavalry was killed at Fort Leaven:

worth by his horse falling on him. His

home is in Indianapolis. He was 20

years old.

Sylvester Beach of Petersburg has

made an assignment. Assets, $10,000;
Nabilities, $15,000,

Edward Neidle of Evansville, a

young man of family, has been fined

$25 and costs as a “Peeping Tom.”

Louis Ebel of South Bend is reported

as meeting with wonderful success as a

pianist at Leipsic. Germany.
The City Council of Noblesville has

refused to grant a fifty-year franchise

to the Union Traction Company, con-

sidering the contract with the Central
Traction Company the better of the

two,

who

The

the coroner is

WHAT A LEADING AGRICULTURIST
SAYS OF WESTER OANADA.

Pref. Thomas Shaw of Minnesota Unl+

versity Gives an Unbiased Opinion.
In

a

letter to “The Farmer,” St. Paul,
dated Sept. ist, 1901, Prof. Thomas
Shaw of the Minnesota State Univer-

sity has the following to say, after

having made a trip through Western

Canada:

“The capabilities of the immense

area known as Western Canada are but

little understood on this side of the
Une. Our people are apt to look upon
it as a region of frost and snow, a

country in which but a small portion
of the iand relatively will ever be till-

able, because of the rigors of the cli-

mate. True, the climate is cold in win-

ter, but Western Canada has, neverthe-
less, Just that sort of climate which
makes It the most reliable wheat pro-
ducing country in all the continent,

An Immense Area.

Western Canada is not only an !m-

mense area, but the same description
will apply to those portions of tha

country that are capable of being suc-

cessfully tilled or grazed. Nearly all
of the prairie Province of Manitoba
can be brought under cultivation, al-
though probably not one-third of its
surface has been laid open by the plow.
Assiniboia to the west is a grain and

stock country. Saskatchewan to the
north of Assiniboia has high adapta-
tion for the same. ‘This also may be

said of Alberta to the west. Here lles
what may be termed a grain-growing
and stock ‘producing empire, the re-

sources of which have been but little

drawn
. upon comparatively, viewed

from the standpoint of the agricultur-
alist, When it 4s called to mind that

even in the Peace River country in

Athabasca, and several hundreds of

miles north of the Canadian boundary,
wheat was grown which won a pre-
mium at the World&#39; Fair in 1893, the

capabilities of this country In wheat

production loom up more brightly than
{even the brilliant northern Hghts of

the land that lies toward the pole.

Adapted to Stock in Production.

The region uider consideration is,

however, mainly adapted to growing

grain and grazing stock. Much of it is

adapted to growing both grain and

stock, but certain areas, especially to-

wards the mountains, are only adapted
to ranching, except ‘here irrigation
will yet be intreduced. This, of course.

can be done successfully along the

many streams that flow down from the

Rockies and water the country towards

the east and north, The adaptation of

the country for wheat production
a high character. ‘The cool

that usually characterize the ripen

season are eminently favorable to. the

filling of the grain, and to the secur.

ing of a plump verry, and consequently
yields, The crop this year is

mugnificent one. In Manitoba and the

territories it should certainly give an

average of more than 20 bushels per
acre, But should the yield be not mora

than 20 bushels, the crop wil be

most handsome one, owing to the large
area sown to wheat. Many farmers

only grow grain. But those who do

succeed as well in growing oats ani

barley as im growing wheat. bence

these foods for stock should always be

abundant. Some grow cattle mainly.
and others combine the two. The last

named, of course, is doubtless the sat-

est of the three during a long course

of years, that is to say, where much

farming is practicable.

Qualty of the Live Stoc

It was a p’easurable surprise to

note the high quality of the stock.

The average of quality in cattle is

higher than the average of cattle in our

state. unless in the dairy classes. This

opinion is not reached rashly o&gt with-

out ample opportunity for investiga-
tion. I spent three long days in the
show ring at Winnipeg making the

awards in the beef classes. I question
if any of our states. single handed,
could make such a showing In cattle.

It was my privilege to make the
awards at several shows and at all of

their fairs were evidences that much

attention is given to the improvement
of the stock. I noted carefully the

character of the berds that grazed
along the railroad and everywhere the

high average of the quality of the stock
was in evidence.

Reasons for Quality in Stock.

The quality of the grass is good.
Many of the settlers came from On-
tario and had been schooled as to the
value of good stock before going west.

The railroads and tne government
have taken a deep interest in making

It less difficult and costly to the farm-
ers to secure good males.

Those who are anxious ef changing
their residence should bear in mind
that the lands in Western Canada are

many of them free and others reason-

ably cheap.

Information will gladly be given by
any agent of the Canadian government,
whose advertisement appears else-

where.

Sabatitute for Sulphur Waten

The eminent French chemist Ar

mand Gauter has reported a discovery
to the French Academy of Sciences

which is likely to prove of great hygi-
enic value. He has found that finely

ywdered voleanic stones treated by
boiling in water at a temperature of

270 to 300 degrees Celsius yield a liquid
identical in composition with the ordi-

nary sulphur water of mineral springs
except that it is stronger than the

latter.

Kentuckian on Kentucky Crime.

Rey. J. K. Smith of Louisville, Ky.
Geclares that city, with a population

of 200,000, has more murderers than

London with 7,000,000, and that Ken-

tucky with a population of 7,000,000,
has more murde:s annually than Great

Britain with 40.000 000.
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Pain tn the B
Are symptoms of a weak

stagnant condition of the
y

liver, and are a war it is extremely
hazardous to t, so important

is a healthy xcticn of these organs.
They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de-

spondency,
“Thad pains to a back, could not sleep

n got v in the morning felt
worse than the nu before. I beg tak-

Hood&#39 ‘S&a:rsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

LOCALINEWS,
—You are sure offgood shoes at

Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—lImported china table sets at|®
Forat Bros. Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar 5c per
pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—Seyeral new advertisements
this week. Read them,

—C, W. Shafer is now located in
his new room, one door east of his
former stand.

—The Lest line of holiday goods
ever shown in Warsaw, at W, H.
Kinger & Co&#

—Pierce Ansberger
Eaton are serving on the jury at

Warsaw, this week.

—- Rogers & Bros. knives and
forks, 88.50 per dozen

Ww
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W Walt

children

“at the M,

Sunda morning,
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ay rom
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that the next repular Peblie

Da in Mentone, will be Saturday,De 231 Bills will appear soon.
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—-David Warren received a tele—
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Pension War
lof Intluenee:”
Iaza 3213-16.
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—-No need of being deceived.
Fox’s “Forex” Crackers are original

in shape no other crackers look
like them—they have that fresh

wheaty flavor.

—The Bourbon News
“Elmer Leiter and wife were here

from Mentone over Sunday, the

guests of the latter&#3 parents, Rob-
ert Frost and wife.”

Agent,

gram from Washingtoa,
forming him that his daughter,
Mrs. Fisher, was in a critical con-!
dition with typhoid fever,

—Our line of Christmas goods |

were never so nice as this year;
linens, handkerchiefs, fancy Bat-
tenberg work and pillow tops. W.
H. Kingery & Co., Warsa

W are furnishing very beauti-
ful visitiag eards printed from the

newest style faces of type, and we

furnish a neatly engraved card-case
with eaeh order. They make very
beautiful Christmas presents. Come

iu and see samples
—We have added a series of very

beautiful steel plate script type to

our joh printing department which
enables us to furnish the very
latest and finest wedding invita-
tions and announcements that may
b desired.

—The cut of Mr. Cal Husselman

on the first page, was intended for

use with the report of the institute

in last week’s paper, but did not

arrive in time, so we use it in con-

nection with bis chart of “Balanced
Ration” which every farmer who

heaad him talk will desire to pre-

Serves

—W. H. Kingery has just
turned from the east, where te

purchased a lot of ladies’ garments
at 50 cents on the dollar. The

assortment consists of Raglana,
Ulsteretts, 4 inch long couts, aud

27 inch jackets. Now is your laat

chance to buy a garment cheap.
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. HenriettaDunnuck, wid-

ow of the late Rey. Jotin Dunnuck,
came in Tuesday and ‘renewed her

subseription to the Gaaerrg. She

is now living with her -son-in-
Jolin Romine, on the old home-

stead east of town. Altho’ Grand-

ma Dunnuck is eighty-four years

old, yet she is enjoying fairly goo
health for one of her age.
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and Heury|
:

“| Best soft white sugar 5e per

neal

Sal

u
. Boydston, Real: |

—Buckwheat flour at Forst Hros.
& Clark.

—Yoare sure of good shoes at
Ferst Bros. & Clark’s,

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

at Forst Bros. Clark&#3

—Goto W.

Warsaw, for holiday goods.

jpound, ut Forst Bro & Clark&#3

— Por is Fox&#

[ the
best ete ker ever baked,

— to WH. Kingery & Co.
saLae

:

[A eoniiitertins
WHER GRIC duck

Bros. 8 Clark&#39

ts at

—A complete liue of wind and
‘water proof duc couts at Forst]

Bros. Ciari

—The

with

next Wedne

Worke

re. Tsuge Mollenhour

Wilting will
Mmeet

day aflernoon,

scripture
i L, Jordan, lead-

lesson

says:

—Grey evats, grey Reglan 27 in,

coats, the uicest good shown in

Warsaw this fall. Now is your
last chance to buy a garment
cheap W. H. Kingery & Co.

—Miss Phebe Harman and her
brother Hiram will move to town

next week, They will oecupy the

property on Franklin street which

they purchase of G. W. Kilmer.

—The Arges Reflector
“Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Spencer
turned home Sunday, after a week’s
visit with the former&#3 brother at

Peru, and the latter’s sister at Men-
tone.”

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Kreighbaum,

of near Mentone, visited at the
Hotel Huyely fast Sunday. Gus

Hively went home with them for a

week’s visit.”

res

According to the report of
“One who was there” a jolly party

of twenty-five of the neighbors and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Riley assembled at their home, near

Macy, on Thanksgiving da to eat

turkey, cake and other good things.

BAYS HE WAS TORTURED.
“J suffered such pain from corns

could hardly walk.” writes H- Rob-

inson, Hillsborough, Hl, “but Ruck-

len’s Araica Salve completely cured

them.” Acts like magic on Sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, sculds, burns,
boils, ulcers. Perfect healer of skin

= Consistin of TOYS of All Kinds.
— A: —— to select from and prices to suit th times.

= ——— NOTIONS is completeI
eons

—

= to stay.

THE FAIR STO
MENTON

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c

—Good bulk roasted coffee 10¢

I, Kingery & Co’s.,

trade mark

for coats at oi) cents on

of wind and)
Forst

—-The Epworth League topic for |
next Sunday evening is “Phe Value |

sure and See Our Line of“HO DAY
GOODS!

A Larg Assortment

Give us a call.

Our line of
We are here

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Possica and surgeast ruOD

Otice over McFor.

H. E. BENNETT,
Possigig aad Surgeon. Ofiew at Corner

Drug Store

ILM. CASEBEER,
Surgeen,  Ottice nd

South Broadway. Calls promptly
& swered day or nighe

E. H. TIOW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all sales, rain or shine. Charges
e

|

Reasonabie. Satisfaction Guaranteed or no
Can be found at RIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telep or Orders can bo

left at the GaaETTE Ontice.

pay.

Ms 4 Dod

|

Mentone

All Furniture
Dealer’s SUCCESS

& ron the HONESTY
Soundness and Reliability of the Goods he

Sells, You should see us before you Buy.
con Giving SATISFACTIONbeen Giving

And we can d it again.

We will have FIFTY STYLES of ROCKERS
and FIFTEEN STYLES of DINING CHAIRS,
and the Finest Chamber Suits ever sold in the world
for the money. Our PICTURE MOULDING is

giving Satisfaction. If you don’t believe it ask your
neighbor, Come and sce samples

@

Undertaki

—

&l Special

TUCKER
E

RENNR NERNEY:

8:Mentz & So

Forced to the Wall
——Bat Not——

B the Sheriff

We are just crowded there by
more good which are arriving every

day, and which made it nece essary for
us to enlarg our room. We now

have thing more comfortable for our

customers as you can get near the

good warm stove when you come in.

NB

e

AD,

OVE

UD

ae7

Se

i a

DEN N E

We
We
We

sell Fox’s Forex Crackers
sell Club House Canned Go od
sell the best roasted and green
Coffees
sell the best Tea
sell for cash only
sell only the best of everything

IN MENTONE.

»»»
¢

»
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,We

We

i))

diseases and piles. Cure guaianteed
by HE Bennet 2%

j who are bothered with

—Fancy glas water sets at Forst
Bros. & Clark’s,

—GQood buik roasted coffee 10c
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Best soft white sugar Se per
pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rich-
mond are visiting friends in Peru.

—Forst Bros, & Clark haye a

;complete line of undetwear at low-

[e prices,
—Speeial closing sule of

lans long coats and jackets.
/H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrvand Mrs. McM. Forst

sta next Taesdar for Los.

»
where they expect.

the winter. Their address will

621 Flower St,

|W. H. Kingery went east ths

we to bu ladies’ fong coats and

jackets: these goods are on sale

now at about half prices. W. H.

Warsaw.

—All our former purehases of
jfall garments left last Saturday,

will be sold at half price, on

‘coun of our new purchases.
{H. Kingery & Uo., Warsaw.

W

wil

Angeles,
to spend

be

Kivgery & Cv.,

ace

Ww

—Used by th ladies of fashion all

;over the world, It’s without doubt
the greatest beautitier ever offered
the Ameri women. 35c. Made

only by Madison Medivine Co. Ask

your druggist,
—To those of our subscribers

neighbors
borrowing their paper we wish to

say we can give you a never-failing
remedy forthe annoyance. Call at
the office or write us and we will

give you the plan. We would

print it here but the borrower
would get onto it and that would

spoil the fuu.

—A. J, Snell wanted to attend
4 party, but was afraid to do so on

account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow worse.

Ile says, “I was telling my trouble
to a lady friend, who said: Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar—
thoea Remedy will put you in con-

Gition for the party’ bought a

bottle and take pleasure in stating
that two doses cured me and en-

abled me to have a good time at the

party.” Mi.Sueli is a resident oI

Summer Hill, N.Y. This remedy
is lor sale by H. E. Bennett.

Svare oF Ou. A Torai Od
&quot;C COUN

FRANK J. CleNnrY mali oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F. J:

Cursney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of Carannu
that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

FRANK J, CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this bth day of Decem-

A.W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

Rag. }

t
all sufferers from

Photograp
We do Copying and Enlarging.

Indiana.

— t Tail
AT WARSAW

’
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to
Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.
re

NOVEMBER
Is one of the Best Months in the

Year to Enter the

international Business College
Ft. Wayne, ind.

Additional oor been
leased and this will undoubtedly be
foe bunner year of

hol. S175.

[p week.

talog or

regarding
cou RSE.

Cat Your

spave has

in the history
the Good board at

Send for handsome Art

write for particulars
our HOME STUDY

£oaap Bill in two.

WHIT LAUNDR
Is A—

FAMILY SOAP
And ouly asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Speiche & Rees Co Mfgrs.,
Pure High Grade Soaps,

Wabash, Ina,
———

AN EVANGELIS

“I suffered for yeaas with a bron-
ebial or lung trouble and tried var—

ious remedies but did not obtain

permanent relief until I commenced

using One Minute Cough Cure,”
writes Rev. James Kirkman, evan-

gelist of Belle River, I. “I have

no hesitation in recommending it. to

maladies of this
kind” One Minute Cough Cure

affords immediate relict for coughs,
colds and all kinds of thrvat and

lung troubles. For croup it is un-

equalied. Absolutely safe. Very
pleasant to take, never fails ant is

really a favorite with the children,

They like it. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Ask your

OF BENEFI&#39;’ TO YOU.

D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Ma:
“During a lung illness I was covered

with bed sores, was advised to try
DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve and did
so with wonderful results.

perfectly cured. It

salve on the market.”

for piles, sores, burns.
counterfeits. Dr. H.

I was

the best

Sure core

Beware of

Benxetr.

is

—Rest ingredients, combined
with highest cracker baking skill,

is what makes Fox’s “Forex” the
best.

s



Asthma
“One of my

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

certainly cures many cases

of asthma.
An it cures bronchitis,

hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-cough, croup,

winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.

‘Three sizes: 25¢., 50c., SI. All druggists.

to take tt, th

Leave it with b

Excelsior Debating Society.
The Tippecanoe High School de-

pir society had a very interest-

Ig meeting last Wednesday after-

noon. The question, resolved ‘That

we are losing sight of the best part
of our national holidays,” was dis-

cussed, Herschel Eagelbarger, Wm.

Kleckner and Chas. Poulson attirm-

ed, while Chas. Fields, Merritt Par-

tridge an Harvey Baily denied.

The decision was in favor of the

affirmative. ‘The literary program

was as follows:

Durbin’s Pro-lamation,

citation,

—

= “

What we areThanaful for,
Recitation, :

Paper, *

:

Literary Paper,
Contributors: Viol

desty, Chus, Fichts

alten

rite

ial number prescut, 4

‘Therese tt Chas, Ponison, Pres.

Flo Sellers.

Edna Ritter.

Josie Overstrect

Orvha Holtett,

Risie Marks,

Loe Meredith,

Vernett, Lizzie Har.

wee Horn and Chas.

‘

report.

—-

A Beautiful Christmas Present

ake your home cheerfal and

happy, is the ele:

of

no Co.,

the couresy

ud Vip

to us to be

Willams ©

the piano was

through the He sell

their instruments the

factory, having no stores or paid

the

used

avs. ‘Phey

direet from

This piano would retail at

BOUU frou
a store, but

direct from the factory it sells for

Call and see it.

= toe eos

Rev. Ir] R. Hicks Is Not Dead.

Notwithstinding widely current

rumor that the Rey. Irl R. Hicks

#as dead, be never was in better

health, and never did a harder and

more successful year’s work than

that just closing, He has just com-

pleted his large and splendid Al

manac for 1902, and with his

of able helpers, has brought
journal, Worn axv Worxs, justly
forward reputa-

Fora quarter of a century

nts

u agent or

2S0,

his

into international

tion.

Mr, Hicks has grown in reputation,
and usefulness as the people& as-

tronomer, and forecaster of storms

ag the character of comin ons.

Never were his weather forecasts so

sought after his timely
warning of a serious drouth this

r having saved the people from

suffering. Millions t

bushels of were harvested

through his advice to plant crops
that would early. ‘The

Amerivan will certaialy
stand by Rev. Hicks, when it costs

litle and the benefits are

His tine Almanac of 200

as now,

and of

wheat

mature

people

them so

so great.

pages is only 25c, and his splendid
ily journal ix only one dollar a

Send
Co.

year inchiding the Almanac.

to Worn ax Works Pub.

2201 Locust St.. St. Louis, Mo.

ee

use and prescribe Chamberlain

Cough Remedy for simost all ob-

stinate, constricted congis with di-

rect results. I preseribe it to chil-

dren ot all ages.

ommend to all in need and seeking
ra@ji from colds und coughs andbac afflictions. I+ is non-nar

cotic und safe in the hands of

most unprofessional. A universal

panacea’ for all mankind.—Mrs.

Mary R. Melendy, M. D., Ph. D.

Chicago, Ill. Tnis remedy is for

sale by UE Beanctt.

Am glad to rec-

—Good bulk roasted coffee, 10c

at Forst Bios. & Clark’s.

ed china ware at

tha|
|

Additional Locals.

—Complete cobler sets 50c

Foret Bros. & Clark’

omplete ling of overcoats at

Forst Bros, & Clark’s,

—Complete line of fauey import-
Feorst Bros. &

at

Clark.

—Forst Bros. \ Clark bave a

complete line of underwear at low-

est prices.
—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,

324 Times Building, Chicago, offer

$15.00 per week-and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

—To convince you that we have

just bought a line of garments
cheap,—we will sell you all the

former garments in our house at

half price. W.H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office. 24.37

—Susan-—The pimples, sores,

and blackheads are danger signals.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea, you&#
give a farewell reception to jour

troubles, 350. Ask your druggist.

Puts gray matter in your head.

Brings a rosy glow to the faded

cheeks. Restores vim, vigor, men-

tal and physical happiness, That&#3

what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.

35c. Ask your druggist.
—We have just made a purehase

of about 100 coats for ladies, at

50 cents on the dollar and will

sell them to you cheap. All gar-

nents that were unsold last Satur-

day in onr house, will now sell you

at half former price. W. IL. King-
ery & Co., Wars:

‘The names which you see painted
on the fences, barns, ete.,

over the country, represent the

firms that have goue ont of business.
|

S|
The names in the advertisements in

|

poss,

your newspaper represents people
who are alive and doing business

today. You can call them

without any fear of meeting dead

people
i

—No one can reasonably hope for

good health unless his bowels move |
once earch day, Whon this is not at-;

tended to, disorders of the stomach

arise, biliousness, headach, dyspep-
sia and piles soon follow. Tt you
wish to avoid these ailments keep

sour bowels regular by taking Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when required, They are so easy to

take and mild and gentle in effect.

For sale hy H E Bennett.

Repairing
Neatly

Done
Never thought of such a

sign for a medicine did you?
Well, it’s

Scott’s Emulsion,

and see

a good sign for

The bod
has to be repaire like other

things and Scott’s Emulsion is

the medicine that does it.

These poor bodies wear out

from worry, ftom oyer-work,
from disease. They get thin

Som of t

are not well mai

and weak.

ones

all of the old enes ar

from long usage.

Scett’s

“|

Sen fo free sampl
Scot & EOWNE,

i ANOTHER }

Wili land you at

The Same old Station at

L. P. Jefferie Furniture Store

For Great Bargains
‘And going in and getting prices on Furnitune will convinee

you at once that your,trip has been pleasant and you have

found the best place in all your travels for Prices on Goed

Furniture and House Fitting goods, such as Chamber Suits,

Side Boards, Dining and Kitchen Tablea, Brass and Iron

Beds, and in fact all kinds of Furniture that any one could

wish for. Also Carpets, Curtains and Rugs.

We are the Leaders in Window Shades in Price and

Quality. Picture Framing done in the Latest Style and on

Short Notice, and Prices very Low. In fact we are the

Leaders in all kinds of the above named articles in price
that no one can compete with in the same line of business.

BARGAINS
Large Leather Seat Rockers, worth $2.50 tor $1.50

”Some $3.25 for $2.50

$12.50 for $9.00
Some for $7.00

A Fine Tufted Couch Y

Parlor Furniture at a BARGAIN.

All Oak Bed-room Suits worth $23.00 for $18.00

Speci Sale Every Saturda
During the remainder of this year. We still have

that hot fire to warm by. Call in soon for these

Bargain will not last long. First come first served.

Undertaking a Specialty.

L. P. Jefferies,
JFuneral Director and Licensed Embalmer.

XCURSION
Around the World

t

BOOKS
Make the Best

BRIST PRE
FOR THE CHILDREN.

The Largest and most complete line

at Lowest Prices ever shown in Men-

tone can now be found at

Dr. BENNETT&#39;S

Corner Drug Store

Headquarter for we ot

se Holida Goods.

BDL

SL

AS

NLS OL AL DL FOLIOS
APRS IAAL

AA

LAP

ASA

AL ID

MSS SEES TERRLS SSS &lt;S

Sells WATCHES, CLOCKS or JEWELRY

f AT

Chicago Department Store Prices.

No on hands, a Nice Selection

of Gold and: Silver Watches.
I also take orders for Goods
not in stock. I sell genu-

Ain Diamonds on order.

W. B. Doddridg - Mentone.
ESL Y SISISSO TT SSNS

Dentistry.
decided to locate perma-

u Mentone, through the ad-

vice and intla

uently
ace of some of your

leading citizens for the practice of

my profession, I hs the

ccently ogeupied by th

ve rented

law offic

Hon. J.

ready for business.

Those needing any kind of dental

work done by modern and nearly
methods, find me

thoroughly capable.
Yours respectfully,

T. A. Barsrr,

F. Bowman, and am now

painless will

(D atist.)

—It you would have an appetite
like a bear and a relish for your
meals tske Chamberlain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They correct

disorders of the stomach and regu-
fate the liver and bowels, Price 25

cente. Samples free at H, E. Ben-

nett’s drugstore.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.

Patrefying food in the intes—

tines produces effects like those of

arsenic, but Dr. King& New Life

Palle expel the poison from clogged
bowels, gently, easily but surely,
curing Constipation, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Fevers, ali Liver,

Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only
25c at H E Bennett.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herrizy, M. D.

SAVED HIS LIFE.

“Lwish to say that I teel I owe

my life to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.’

writes li. C. Chrestenson of Hay-
field, Minn. “For three years I y

troubled with dyspepsia so that

vould hold nothing on my stemach.

Many times I would unable to

Fieally
Doctors

read one

Kodol

it it

be

retain a morsel of food.

was contined to my bed.

said Deould notiives

of your advertisements on

Dyspepst: Care and thought

my case ant commenced to use it.

{began to improve from the first
bottle. Now Lam cured and reo-

commend it to all.” Digests your
food. Cures all stomaci troubles.

HE. Bennett,

It Saved Her Life.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup has accom-

plished a cure in this neighborhood
whieh bas astonished the people. Miss

Davis was given up todie by her at-

tending physician. She had lung fever.
‘The doctor said she Would die before

morning, and advised to discontinue

his medicine, as it was doing her no

good. Her parents had a bottle of
Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooch’s

Quick Relief in the house. They at

once began to give the Syrup in doses

one hour apart and frequently bathed
her chest with the Quick Relief. Be-

fore morning she was better and after

using a few bottles of each, she is al-

most aswellas ever. It was almost

like raising one from the dead and has

established the reputation of Gooch’s
Mexican Syrup here asa cough reme-

dy; we can séll nothing else.
N Sanps, Trimble, Athens, Co. O.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup cures a sim-

ple cough as it by magic, and is the

best remedy for whooping cough.
Price, 25e.

Piie-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

s

sediment or set-

tling indicates an

= unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-

neys; if it stains

your linen it is

evidence of kid-

ney trouble: too

frequent desire to
it or pain in

convincing proof that the
der are out of order,

‘What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledg so

often expressed, that Dr, Kilmer&#3 Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidney liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary&#39;pas It corrects inability
to hold water&q and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
durin the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highes fer its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discover a

and a book that tells,
more about it, both sent|

absolutely free by mail,
address Dr Kilmer &

_

rome of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

the ba

kidneys and blad-

CASTORIA.

Bears tho Th Kind Yo Rav Alwa Bou
Rignater Alitaat

CASTORIA.

Bears tho Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bignator °

of hii,

Public Sale.

Chavies E. Shobe, whose residendo®
old

miles north of Burket,

Hartmau farm one

will have a

public sale of personal property on

Tuesday Dec. 17, at which time he

ill sell four horses, nine head of

cattle, hogs, farming implements, 2

large amount of corn and bay, wheat,
and much other property,

is on the

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

A poor complexion is usually the

result of a torpid liver or irregular
action ofthe vowels. Unless =

ture&#3 refuse is carried Of it wiil

surely cause impure blood. Pim-

plea, boils and other eruptions fol-

low, This is nature’s method of

throwing off the poisons which the

bowels tailed to remove. DeWitt&#39

Little Early Risers are worid famous

for remedying this condition. They
stimulate the liver and promote reg-

ular and healthy aetion of the bowels

but never cause griping, cramps or

distress. Safe pills. Dr. H. E.

Bennett.

That
Barn of

Yours
OULD look better with acoat

of paint on it to say nothe

ing of the protection that this Paint

would be to th

A building of

building material.

ny kind well painted
S will lust two or three times as long

left

elements,

Our Mineral Paint is a staudard

Pai

substitute.

as one to the merey of the

coating for Gatside tin

not accept

pac name and

G W. Pitkin Co
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

Made iu Three Shades, Color Cari

on application.

Crown an
Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
in, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridg work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plat «Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

,Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

:|W & C Wk

Ismake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FAR WAGON in

Tbe World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
HARRY ORAM.

WARSAW. IND-

Ta seWe tac at

oo
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Governmental Problems

Dweel On at Length in
the Document.
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Czo&# an His Ilk Enemies of
|

the Human Race.

THE MERITS OF RECIPROCITY.

President Defends the Workings of the

Protective Tard? —Construcuion of the

Nieuraguan Canal Urged, and the Lays

ing of a Cable to the

Present

Hawall and

Phillppines—Changws the

Militia Laws Recommended—The Navy.
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First Session of the Fifty-

Congre Held.

HENDERSON AGAIN SPEAKER.

4 Statesman Escorted to the Chair

. Mis Opponents —Animated Scenes

tn Hoth Senate and House—Legiuative

Malis Redecorated During the Recess.

Washington telegram: The opening of

the first session of the Fifty-seventh
congress drew to the capitol a great

throng of spectators eager to witness

the scenes of animation which mark

the annual reassembling of the na-

tonal lawmake:

The very handsome interior of the

hall of representatives added much to

the impressiveness of the general scene

at the south end of the capitol when

Alexander MeDowell of Pennsytvania

called the new house of represcutatives

to order.

AL the conclusion of the

showing 318 members present, Mr. Can-

non of Iinois nominated David B.

Henderson of Towa, and Mr. Hay of

Virginia nominated Mr. Richardson of

A roll call for

the election then followed

‘The vote for speaker was

190; Richardson, 148

Cummings of

Headerson w:

and was escorted to the cha

other three men voted for.

drier ypepech.

roll call

Henderson,

Stark ot Nebras-

ew York.

declared cie

He mad a

Seasion of the Se:

Washington telegram: A

of floral offerings, quite unusual in

Variety, and in beauty, transfermed

the senate chamber into a veritable

fower show Atmo: every member

et the body was the recipient of one or

more of these evidences of the regard
of his friends, und the atmosphere of

the chamber was heavy with the odor

of rare plants sand blossoms. ‘The dis-

play of chrysanthemums was notably
benutiful many of the specimens being

of the choicest variettes.

Since the adjournment of the senate

last spring the chamber has been re-

decorated and recarpeted ‘The princi-
pal features of its beanty and ins

@ividnality have been retained, but

they have ocen added to by the artistic

decorations A bright) green carpet

with old gol fignies las taken the

place of the old gold carpet of con-

aress and the desks and furnishing:
vf the chamber have been notably im-

proved.

ISLES ARE AMERICAN,

profusion,

urt Decttes the tm.

portant Question.
°

Washingtontelegram: By the decision

of the United States Supreme Court

the Philippine tslands are domestic ter-

ritory of the United States, this status:

acquirsd at the moment of the

vatificeaiion of the peace treaty with

Spain, ‘This decision was handed down

today in the at Emil J. Pepke vs.

the United tes government com-

monly Knowu as the “Fourteen

mond Rin

The decision is in

that rendered last spring in

Known as the Le Lima:

Plain that the Supreme Court found no

distinction between the situation as it

existed in the Philippines at time the

treaty wi nd the Porto Riean

situation ame time. The ex-

of the rebetlion in the: Philips
not regarded a giving tht

‘ander the war power abso-

islands. The con-

stitution and laws of the United Sta‘

apply to the Philippines exactly as

they were held to apply to Porto Rico,
of their own force. Kut Congress is at

Hberty ‘o enact a law imposing tariff

duties on the trade between the Phil-

tppines and the United States,

full aceord with

Pat €rowe in the Mountains,

.
telegram: A special to

from Cascade, Mont

Dawkins, a ranchman, was

and probably fatally wounded by a

man who he declares is Pat Crowe, the

alleged abductor of young Cudahy of

Dawkins says he has heen

following the man for weeks and when

he attempted to capture the stranger

yesterday the latter drew a revolver

and opened fire. The man who did

the shooting was arrested later.

Supreme Court Seasion.

Springficld, M., telegram: The su-

Preme court will, meet here

tomorrow forthe December

term, The docket is heavy,

although it is not as large as it was

at the former term. At the October

term more than 200 cases were taken

on call, While a number of opinions
will be handed down this term, it Is

thonght the court will net be able to

pass upon more than half the cases

it has under advisemen
Congrew to Pay for Arch.

Washington telegram: Thecommittee

which is raising funds for a national

memorial to William McKinley at Can-

ton will hold a meeting here Thursday,
and it is probable the announcement

will be made then that the Washing-
ton arch movement has been dropped.

Congress is expected to provide for the

memorial areh here, and the local com.

mittee finally has agreed to await leg-

islative action.

Baak Robbera Reappear.

Holly, Colo., telegram: The safe of

the Bank of Holly was broken open

with nitro-glycerin yesterday morn-

ing. The outer works of the safe and

the office fixtures were wrecked, but

the burglars failed to open the inner

strong box, where all the funds of the

bank were deposited. Ags yet no trace

of the robbers has bee discovered.

Dia-

Thrown from Uls Cab and Eile.

The following is a most interesting
and, in one respect, pathetic tale: —

Mr. J. Pope, 42 Ferrar Road, Streat-

ham, England, said:

“Yes, poor chap, he is gone, dead—

horse bolted, thrown off his seat on

his cab he was driving and killea—

poor chap, and a good sort, too, mate.

It was him, you see, who gave me the

half-bottle of St. Jacobs Oil that

made a new man of me. ‘Twas like

and Bowman were great
Some gentleman had given

him a bottle of St, Jacobs Oil which

had done him a lot of good: he only
used half the bottle, and remembering

that I had been a martyr to rheuma-

tism and sciatica for years, that I had

literally tried everything, had doctors,

and all without benefit, I became dis-

couraged, and looked upon it that

there was no help for me. Well,” said

Pope, “You may not believe me, for

it is a miracle, but before I had

used the contents of the half-bottle

of St. Jacobs Oi! which poor Bowman

gave me, | was a well man. re

it is, y see, after years of patn, after

using remedies, oils, embrocations,

horse liniments, and speut money on

doctors without getting any better, I

was completely cured in a few day

bought another bottle, thinking th
pain might come back, but it did not.

so I gave the bottle away to a friend

who had a lame back. I can’t speak

too high!y of this wonderfui pain-
killer.”

Famous New Xork Bowery.

The tide of business in New York

city is turning rapidly toward the

Bowery and in a short time the thor-

oughfare will undergo a revolution

which will completely change its char-

acteristics. Above Grand street the

Bowery ts all that could be desired.

Women may walk the streets at any

hour and meet nothing but courtesy.

Children play about with the habitual

cheerfulness of young tenement dwell-

ers. Here and there a brightly lighted

concert han ma attract the uninitiat-

ed to see an uncommoniy bad perform-
ance of some kind, but there is little to

satisfy the lover of the sensational.

Below Grand street—that is another

story. Even there the street compares

favorably with many others that do

not suffer from equally evil reputa-
tions. An ordinance passed last Janu-

ary designated Cooper square which

makes a fitting terminal for the wide

street leading to it. The great brown

building of Cooper instivute looms up

imposing!y from the moment the trav-

eler in the Bowery turns at Grand

street. Now the square has a new fea

ture‘to recommend it—the St. Gaudens

statue of the founder of the institute.
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Native Home of Cholera.

The marshy ground of the Ganges
delta, with its vast masses of vegeta-
tion, decaying under a tropical sun,

is the native home of the cholera. In

that pestilential region the cholera and

plague ure found every year and all

the year round. Every cholera epi-
demic which has desolated Europe,
every visitation of the plague, is be-

lieved to have started from the mouth

of the Ganges.

Are You Using Allen&#39;s Foot-Kase?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

Foot- powder to be shaken inte

the shoes. At all Drugai and Sh
Stores, 25 ple sent FREE.

Gress Alie S Olmste LeR N.Y.

Lake Gives Up Its Money.

Ten thousand English sovereigns,
after lying for nearly 125 years at the

bottom of East bay, Lake Champlain,
have been recovered and are now de-

posited in the Allen National bank in

Fairhaven.

The Story of Texas, edited by C. W.

Raines, the State Librarian, and mag-

nificently illustrated, is the most prom-

inent feature of the Christmas number

of Pearson&#39; Magazine. The dramatic

story of the “Lone Star” State, its Im-

mense size, and the big scale of its

industries, invest the subject with a

peculiar Interest.

“What we want,” said the

Patriot, “is honest elections.”
should say so,” agreed the
Patriot.. “Why, Heeler promised me

$50 for my influence in my ward and

mow he says he never agreed to give
me more than $10.&quot;—Baltimore Sun.

The Christmas number of the Wo-

man’s Home Companion is full of mat-

ter of seasonable interest. Mra, Larned
tells how to give a Christmas dinner;
there are articles descriptive of holiday

entertainments, and many suggestions
about the making of simple gifts.

The ink of the Greeks and Romans
was merely lampblack mingled with

gum inthe proportion of three parts
of the former to one of the latter.

Oil in Texas Gulf Coast lands, any
size tracts. Te:= colla a Raise any
erop. Cheap R. Write for

information. W. 5 Swili Houston,

A dollar saved is a dollar earned—
for it&# hard work to save a dollar.

MeKinley and a Re}

During one of his congregsional cam-

paigns he waa followed from place to

place by a reporter for a paper of op-

posite political faith, who is described

being one of those “shrewd, per-

sistent fellows who are always a

work, quick to see an opportunity, and

skilled in making the most of it.”

While Mr. McKinley was annoyed b

the misrepresentation to which he was

almost daily subjected, he could not

help admiring the skill and persistency
with which he was assailed, His ad-

miration, too, was not unmixed with

compassion, for the reporter was ill,

poorly clad, and had an annoying

cough. One night Mr. McKinley took

a closed earriage for a near-by town

at which he was announced to speak.
The weather was wretchedly raw and

cold, and what followed is thus de-

seribed: He had not gone far when he

heard that cough, and knew that the

reporter was riding with the driver in

the exposed seat. The major

the driver to stop, and alighted.

down off that seat, young man,” he

sald. The reporter obeyed, thinking
the time for the major&#3

come. “Here,” said Mr. McKinley.
taking off his overeeat, “you put on

this overcoat and get into that car-

riage.” “But, Major McKinley
the report

who lam. I have been with y

time you spoke and I am going over

tonight to rip you to pieces if I can.”

“I know,” said Mr, McKinley, “but you

put on this coat and get inside, and get

warm so tnat you can do a good job.”
—Chautauquan.

A Clergyman’s Discovers.

Fredericksburg. Ind... Dee. 2.—Ac-

cording to the positive declaration of

Rev. E. P. Stevens of this place, that

gentleman has found a remedy for al!

diseases of the Kidneys and urinary

organs. For years he suffered severely
with these complaints, incontinence of

the urine, making life a burden to him,

but he never ceased experimenting in

the hope that some day he would di

cover a remedy. After many failures

he has at last suecceded and is today

perfectly cured and a well man, aud

explains that his recovery is due to the

use of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. This rem-

edy has been successfully applied to

many cases of Lame Back, Rheuma-

tism, Bright&#3 Disease, Diabetes and

other Kidney Diseases and there seems

to be no case of the kind that Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills will not cure. This is the

only remedy that has ever cured

Bright&#39 Disease.

A Woman&#39;s Mercy Fad.

A Boston woman will agitate for a

law prohibiting the boiling or roasting
of chestnuts, on the ground that it

involve
p

death of worms

life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness is no less than

that of the most highly dowered man.”

—New York Tribune.
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Structures Long in Balldiny

The cathedral of St. Peter in Golo
was 632 years in building. It was be-

gun ta 1248 and was pronounced com-

pleted in 1880. The great cathedral of
Milan was begun in 1386 and was not

completed until 2805—419 years later.

Rostermel Castle, in Cornwall, took

ninety years to build, and one-third of

employed in excavating
for the foundations, The late

Lord Bute was engaged for over twen-

ty years in building his great palace i
the Isle of Bute, (and his successor

still at work on it. The palace ot

the Dukes of Atholl in Scotland bs

been building since i830, and the wor

is stil going on.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mot Gray, nurse

io the Children’s Home we York. Cure

heverishness, Bad Stome Yeething Dis-

orders, move and regulate the Bowels sud.

Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimuntats.
At all druggists, ie, Ram eee. c-

dies Alen 5. Uunst LeRoy, N.Y.

rst Artist—“Congratulate me. old

man, Uve jist sold my masterpiece to

Banker Parverne for £1,000.&qu

ond Artist—&quot;Glad to hear it; the mis-

erable skinfiint to be

dled.&quot;—London
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For Uiffne and soreness

in age peop ws Wizard Oil. Your

druggis know this and sell the oil.
|

‘The net profit of the Liverpo elve-

tric trams for the nine months end-

ing last June were £40,0
Yam sure Piso’s Cute for Consump saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs, THOS. RUDBINS.

Maple Street, Norwich, N.Y. Feb. 21 1900,

When American meets Greek

chances are he can’t read it.

the

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund money if it fail to cure. 2c
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with stale eggs, glue
and other things are

not ft to drink

Li Cotfe
pure, uncoath, Strong,

well favore

Letter te Rev. A. E. Clem, Men-

tone, Ind.

Dear Sur: Never

said that we gave r

quality, the stamp of

guarantee, W heartily
mend the L.

&amp;

M. Paint because it

fulfills well-nigh impossible condi-

Highest auerit. and

Seems as though high-
beat cost. It

“kage,

our persona!
recyo

tions. lowest

actual cost.

est mer

does it the on akopy bat

then you know add

liaseed oil to «ve all

a M. Paint thati aciual

the lowest of the low, It

the f that you bu
that is

yeu soe omach!

mol the L,

cost f
strikes

you at onc

your linseed of!

why people refuss to use thim paints
acan, sealed tp

separately,

beeause it is put in

aud labeled paint.
of L. & M.

clad guarantee;

_d better aud cheaper than white

lead. N,N. Lath be plea
ed to quote lowest’ prices and fur-

Yours traly,

Every gallon
sold under and

the only paint that

iron

maTds

Lonxuwan & Marrivez.

nish color

AW PERIL,

one chance to suve

vis through an ep-

rtling words

1B. Hunt, of Hme

om her doctor

y tried to cure her of B
of stemach trouble and |

eration

heard by M

Ridge.

hhe had \

mghtful cas

jaund

after

yellow
formed

wots:

trie Bitters which wholly eared b

It’s a wonderful Stomach, Liver s

Kidney remedy. Cures Dys;
Loss of appetite.

Guaranteed,

nett.

For more than 70

been the

years Downs

Elixir bas most popular
cough remec

not advertsing, that

wonderful reputation.

coughs, coldr, whooping

croup, and all throst and lung trou~

ble and even consumption. A full

dose of Downs’ Elixir on going to

bed,-and small doses during the day
will cure the most severe cough,

Any druggist will refund the money

if it does not cure.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

—

DownS’ Elixir.

cures
cough |

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned

hereby agree to refund the money,

if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

Heart Barn and Loss of Appetite

HH E, Bennett.

aruggist

DR. HAYNES’,
(The Great Geran Se

Improved Double Extraet ¢

Compound, R L Clooy

Roots and)
(no Minerals.) tains DOU-

BLE the Curative of an one doite

Medicine in the market and

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, kifling all GERM De-

stroying all MIGRO sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER eases, Rheumatism, Ner-

yousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation. Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood,

Regular price $1.0 per bottle 16 oz.,

but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cente per bot-

fue ui i bottles for until fu-ther

Do not waic, order now, it you

are ailing.
‘The above medicine is used in

PIAIPEIEOE PAPINIIPADEPEPRER

Merr -st-ste2t

wt Christmas!
Only Three Weeks

Until Chistmas .%

Use Judgem in the Purchses
You Mak Buy Useful Presents.

They willbe Appreciated fust as much

the werthless ones, and besides you

Saving the Amount yo Expend Buy

O er-Coats,
;

Suits, Trousers, Gloves,

& Hats, Underwear, Mufflers, Neckwear,

are

we

Select

And Presents of this class.

have

8 this Scason,

had such Lines co trom

son good Honest Goods

at the Present time.

an Oppor
on Overcosts and S

1 a

uit ur Overcoat. Have your
Cit made as like, and

ranived,

is to take it.

your PR

4

| Tcare nothing for its

of the de

ary, yet prices arg ac high
then you hawo paid for is

forior goods. Strauss B

guarantee satisfaction an

Hve up to it, and wo ur

fatingiv bacis it

F.M. Jenkins, Agent
Iwentone, Ina.

Dyspepsia Gure
Many digestive compounds and tablets are recommended to

cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they ¢

Most of these possess merit, but they all fail in many eases, be-

cause pepsin digests only
i foods, such a3 eggs a

meat. But we must ext more tt sand meat; and

the worst cases of

contains all the digestants. It is

ch digests what you eat, and hes

ed With remarkabl success,—not 2 single failure to cure

grt fro the many th 4s who have used it.

pal “Phe first dose of Kodol

ed a so of stom and hear troable,epe Cure
I heartily recommend it.”and four pottles

0

o it cured him.

it can’t help but de you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; Chicago. The $:. bottlo contains 23 times the 50c. size.

When you suffer from hiliousness or constipation, use the famous little liver

pills known as BeWitt’s Littie EARLY RISERS. They never gripe.

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADIN: PHYSICIANS iu the

world today, and highly endorsed by

all. Address:
MOHAWK REMEDYCO,

Rome, N ¥

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalés, Burns.

Indian
SERR orn
Rial eonte adawse ax a Sy

TEAS

Ton
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CAE. eee OSBO Fronit

OLD Brran? PR see eae. WEEN, JSR TRAB
“spo low ¢
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Business Schoo! in ara

apoli ESusinessUnivers ¥

Thanksgiv Sermon.

inue from first paze

beneticence.

A forve cannot plan, and have ue
Sdcnee in e ist wa Twit)

net expre:

co! its

persoual es

ofcapable
benetits nor appr
fulness of my heart: bat looking up|

the forms
: designs

o nature “ a

and

at Former and de-

gue pa th my:
am an intel

chil ef ‘at

bow

ng, am the;

intellig r,

will down render my

thanks to Him.

Special o would, fail;
me to enumerate, ceasion, |

the many!
rould be!

Oar lives bave been full}

past

or on ten suck io

for which

thankful.

things we

sind

afflictions |

of blessings the ye

even though trials and

have come we m

we will

We were

the untin

y see the day when

recent re 1 j

ath of our much be

loved President MeKinley,
b of our sorrow we

made thankful that we lived

Dut out

were
under

a goverment, which, though dealt

such a fiendish blow, meted out

t th culp
t

great nations of the world

at blessng to live in th

e Worthy head of our

ma

heard read.

»
and to

y.

with

offering uy Godthanks to for

of than

ate Laver

Geaieu i

we noLlest prine

ciples of iratitude shou!

eall forth

It should

use ef the bles:

should lead us to

of praise.

igs conferred.

J

ible |
which is one of God&#39 greatest gifts;

|

for one of our best ways to show!

our gratitude to God is to make good
use of bis gifts.

qnes the whole Koran is

in how

‘Testament

medan i

read throngh every

many bomes is the New

read through daily? In how mauy
is it read through yearly?

In whose name offered: I need

mention
y

one other thonght
suggested by the text. We are to

give thanks always for all things in

the name of Christ. Through bim

we reseive our gifts, and He is the

sum of them all. In Ui life every
providence finds its imterpretation.
Even those things which come not

as blessing, but a chastisements,

yea even trials aud aillictious, may
alt be for cur benefit, and a time

may come when we will thank God

for these also. Paul considered not

the the loss of all thing dear if he!
could but win Chr W may
called on to part with friends and
home and many things we hold

Bur if

0

appreciate

day.

we shall feel vonstraining
sual to all Yet greater bless.

sare per
flow ont

of praise and)

view of still!
favors we shall:

to r strains of

tan Hlim who is

all honor and}
rever and ever,

ing, anti

abundant

sor

SAW DEATH NEAL

“It otten made my heart ache,
wriles L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin,

Tenn., “te hear my wife cough
ulit seemed her weak and sore

lungs would collapse. Good doctors

said sh was so lar gone with con-

sumption that no medicine or earth-

ly help could save her, but a frien’

recommended Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and presistent use of this ex-

cellent medicine saved her lite.”

It’s absolutely guaranteed for Colds,
Congbs, Bronebitis, Asthma and all

Throat and Lung diseases. 50c and

$1.00 at Trial bottles free.

ua-

ts ‘and &l

i

Colic.
and

3

ree

andof Mene

= premi

En ihe enst front ro:

te

c

st of me 20

lead us to a mor faithful i tw bude

ty-four (2) feet, to the pli
id frout roon

In some Mobam-

law of the State of Indiana within the

two years: Mat there will be no other be

arricd on im said room, except

lars ad tobwee tha therw il

the sole pi
san wut tbe agent o:

other persun.

The Best Indorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters

anil guaranteed to cure the

is designed,
the United states, or

is sold

diseases

by every

What better indorsement can be

given a medeiine. It cures consti-

pation, sick headache, :.

dizziness, jaundice, expeis all poison
rum the blood,

an strong
i

cents. Tr

Uiousne:

Ladies, Have You Seen

Solid Cuevce Silver

ob!

Solid Cuevee Silver Texrspoo
branted to wear for twenoty-tive years,

without paying a cent. W

this free offer at once before

withdrawn. Quaker Vater Mr

Co. Morgan and Harrison

Chieago.
P.S.— Cut this notiee

Yetuz it with your request.
is important.

Don&#39 B Fooreo
the genuine, originalnoc MOUNTAIN TEA
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ont and
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VOLT.
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.

aS
me
Best

Sy:

DRgs
While you kave been ba

hristmas
and forgetting all about that

een busy all the time getting
Pesents for your friend

Christmas Dinner, we have

something for that

Dinner
haves a store fall of GOOD FRESIL GRO-

Now if you do not know
nud we now

CERES, Candies, Nuts, ete.

just exactly what you want it will pay you to come ia and

see what we have in this line

For
Remen: ber the Quality is always the Best and

ou
buy jast as cheap here as any plac else in town, We

just completed arrangements with the Steinwender Stoffre-

gen Coffee Co., New York & St. Louis, to sell their famous

YALE COFFEE, and anyone wishing a good eup of eotfee

should not fail to try a pound of this. We get this Coff

Fresh Every Week and you will al fresh

coffee if you buy of us.

“Vale Coffee Sold on its Merits.”

10 to 35 cents per pound.

S. S. MENTZER & SON.
|

you,

have

get good

MENTONE.

=|

brought into action the flames

4 =

blowing

2 The Grand Lotel building,

Bl ignited trom

ol

eee A EEO EG EEOEE OOM

4

;

DON’T BUY BOOKS

U

linc includes books of the latest edi-

tions and by the most popula authors.

Here are some of th titles:

The Crisis,
Graustark, By Geo. B. McCuteteon.

D’ri and I, By Irving Bacheller.

The Eternal City, By Hall Caine.

Mr. Doodley’s Opinions, By F. P. Dunne.

Like Another Helen, By George Horton.

The Puppet Crown, By Harold McGrath.

Milly, By Maurice Thompson.

ao of the Knobs, By J. U. Moya.

Cavalitr, By George W. Cable.

“Lazaare,”? B Mary Catherwood.

The Tempting of Father Anthony, By

Light Freights, By W. W. Jacobs.

Wiinette, a Story of the first crusade, by Geo. F. Cram.

ntil you look over our Stock. Our

By Winston Churebill.

teo. Lorton,

FOR THE BOYS we have a Large Line of G, A. Hen-

ty’s Popular Books. We also have FIFTY THTLES in

Elegantly Bound, Gilt and Decorated backs, each book in a

bex, for a5 cents. Our CHILDRENS’ STORY BOOKS

are Beautiful, Inst.uctive and very Low in Price.

Games, Dolls, Fancy and Toilet articles

and China Ware, you can get at your own

price. If you don’t want to purchas any-

thing in this line, better not come to see us,

for we intend to CLOSE OUT EVERY-

THING IN THE HOLIDAY LINE REGARD-

LESS OF COST. Come early while the Bar-

gain last. Yours for business,

Cc. W. SHAFER.
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INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER !:

Anether Fire at Knox.

On last Sunday night Knoy was

again visited by destructive fire. re-

sulting in the Joss of $40,000 in

property. The fire was discovered

in Kenainger’s saloon, shortly be-

fore u’clouk. Nearly the whole

block in which the fire originated
was composed of frame structures

and the Kenninger saloon was in

the center of the

the chemical

Before

could be

had

‘the

group.

engine

passe beyond the control of

A he

‘om the

minutes after the

vovered the entire block

was 10 asbes.

The roof of

bank buildin

was covered wi

machine. breeze was

and

fire

north-west

within forty

was first

the First

just across the street,

bsix inches of snow,

and the bank building was saved.

in the

same block, the largest structure in

the city, was saved with great cflort,

althor fire a dozenit was on

times, During the pregress ef the

fire buildings over a block away

treme heat.

Those suffer

Henry Istort,

ng heavy tosses are:

WoM. Truby, Av.

gust Kenninger, Dr. HL Hender-

Frank Carter, Frank Rober:

son, George Trevor H.

Rockhi anu,

son,

Five weeks ago a

ed Kaox and wiped
out nearly a block im the business

lire o

Fifteen tires have oecured

x and the surrounding coun.

will

le to rebuild, as there was

outod business and

stically no iusurance to cover the

i ther of recent fires.

This series of fires will prove a se

vere blow to the business interests

ef Kno:

of the

iene

Farmers’ Institute.

At Warsaw, on Wednesday and

Thursday, Dec. 18 and

ProGram.

Wepxespay Forexoon,

9:00—Musi+—Cornation.
Invocation,

—

= + Rev. G. F. Byrer.
Best conditions to Secure a Crop of Clover,

: - . . &gt; M. Eliott.

Discussion led by J. A- Cook,

An Inexponsive Method of Saving and

Spreading Manure, - EB H. Collins,

eral Discussion.

Wepyespay AFTERNOON.

1-60—A ppointment of Committees,

Can the Farmers of Koseiusko County
Afford to Grow Wheat at Present? =

: - &gt BL F. Dient.

sion led by Hon. Daniel Miller.

Planting and Cultivation of Corn, -

: . - + ELH. Collins,

Diseussion led by J W. Hoover ve

Wepnespay Evesina.

F300—Muste.
‘Truck Growing by City Farmers, -

- : : Hon. H.S. Biggs.
Recitation.

Muate.

Recitation.

‘The Farm Home, - +

Music.

Trurspay Forrenoon,
Re

Dr. Collins.

PLM. Stone.

How shall we Educate the Roys and Girls
‘on the Farm? rs. Itobert Brady,

s
Miss Laura G. Day, of

Purdue University
Prollts of Poultry on the Farm, - 2

+ : + Mrs. M. Ross.

on, led by Mrs

J.

M. Wells,

: of the Home-Maker,
S

jon, ted by Mrs. Gwen Switzer,

with music and recitations. The

above program will be subject to

such changes as necessity may re-

quire.

SAYS HE WAS TORTURED.

“T suffered such pain from corns

could hardly waik.” writes H- Rob-

inson, Hillsborough, IL, “but Ruck-—
len’s Araioa Salve completely cured

them.” Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns,
boila, utoers. Perfect healer of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaranteed
by H E Bennett 25

—Good sized cotton blankets 50c
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

“|lose the sight of the member,

,
190

North Indiana News 4 2

Cornelins Green&#39 large
honge near Fulton, burned last

urday.
 ,

South Whitley has quarantined
agains Sidney on account of the

small-pox.

farm

sota, has accepted a call to the pas

torate of the Baptist
chureh,

Henry Buck, a prominent citizen

of North Manchester, was very se-

rionsly hurt on last

Rochester

ursday, by a

falling awning.

trustee of Rourbon township to fill

the unexpired term

man, deceased.

of Geo. Stock

The members of

Mrs. W. P. Foster,

were made violently
ptomaine poisoning
ing cheese.

the family of

at Warsaw,

it Monday by
caused by eat

Daniel Deanter, a prosperons far

mer neat North Manchestor, bait his

right arm toru off while attempting
to adjust. a chain belt

shredder.

Warsaw seems tu be

to the fact that another

would be a ‘goo thi

Next Tresday they will vote

the subsidy bill.

Lloy Robinson, Nappanee,
aged 1, was arrested in Elk

stealing $12 overcoat. [lis tine and

costs amounted to $14 with 60 days
in the stone yard.

to acorn

awakening
railroad

yg for the town.

upon

of

art for

Mr. and Mrs. Georg W. Bennett

of Warsaw, have celebrated their 57

wedding anniversary. They are ss

and 79 years old respectively, aud

are enjoying excetlent health.
Attorney Willis Nesbaum, of

Warsaw, formerly of Goshen, won

a foot race on the streets of North

Webster, defeating Attorney Scott

of that place for a stake of 35.

Dr. H. N. Herrick, of Logan-

sport, has been selected as presiding
elder of the Kokomo M. E. district

to fill the vaeancy caused by the

promotion of Rev. W. D. Parr.

A party of Warsaw hunters head-

ed by Judge Edgar Haymond, have

just returned from the Wisconsin

woods, bringing home nine deer

which they ki— cau— cap— found.

The Milford Mail says: “An

clectrie railway company is headed

this way from the south. It has

the Kosciusko county line by the

way of North Manchester.”

The Rochester Sentinel says:

&lt;‘Diphtheri in the home of Mr. and

of their twin boys Sunda
ning.””

eve-

An Anderson man named Samuel

Mailes, rode from that city to In-

afflicted with

person in the

small-pox. Every
ear was vaccinated

and the man was taken to the pest
Day.

|

honse.

Hugh Barnhart, a Rochester boy.
was shot in the eye one day last

week with an air gun in the hands

of another boy, and will prebably
Air

guns are dangero:is playthings in

the hands of careless and thonght-
lass boys and should be prohibited
by law.

A Milford couple came all the

way to Mentone recently to get mar-

ried. After the ceremony the

bashful jay asked the preacher what

he charged ‘We make no charge,”
was the answer, ‘but let you pay

according to your feelings.” The

young fellow promptly handed over

30 vents.

The residence of Wm. P. Hol-

land, who lives oa the Laporte road

near Plymoatb, is quarantined for

smallpox, and the Baugher district

achool has been closed. Frank Hol-

Thomas B. Lee has been ve

tl

Mrs. Frank Jones, near DeLon g,
was the cause of the death of one

dianapobs ina crowded car while

1,

[an is down with the dise

‘returned a few
|

Dakoto and it

expose somewhe

Clement Studeba

elected to suececd b

Studebaker Manufae
;

director, and in the reorgsnization

jhas been elected pr

Ge M. Studebaker,

jident; Clement Studebaker

and J. M. Studeb

N. J. Riley
as second vice preside

The Rochester

“An Argos Reilector maz

‘Taber, heard that Mrs. Carrie

tien was on the train Monday,

urer,

secretary.

Sentinel says:
Mr.

\he entered the car to get a pee

the famous saleon smasher. rs.

Nation regarded him asan
i

nent fellow amd is said to have giv-

nperti-

soon forget.

forgot to write down the speech.’”

Deatus

Mrs. James Mason, of near Fut:

ton, died Nov. 27, age 41.

Robert Rhine

ton, died Nov. 30,

rit, of Walker-

ri Nanaggy, of Lees-

Frid age 46,

on Sunday of last wet

Mrs. Abram Brower, of near S

raeuse, died last Saiurday, age 39.

an, of Gravel-Mrs. Isaac Stack
i lastton, died en Mond.

age
5

Geo. Kershner, of near Walnut,

ied on Monday of last week, aged
60 years.

Mrs. Amanda Williams, of War-

saw, died on Wednesday of last

week, age 57.

ot week,

bu.

Jobn R. Shoup; en old citizen of

Roehester, dropped dead while cow:

ing up town, last ‘Thursday.
Geo, Iipelle a Loy 10 years old,

Columbia City, was drowned

last Saturday while skating on an

artificial pond.

ot

Mrs. Astin Downing of Bourbon,

wan found dead in her bed Tuesday
morning, having died alone in the

night of heart failure.

George Stockman, of Bourbon,

died last Friday, aged 65,

The Veil to be Lifted.

i 7

‘At the Opera Hall next Saturday
secured a franchise from Wabash to night by J. N. the only philosopher

He

arrived in town yesterday moraing
and will no doubt, make it lighter

by lifting the veil that ensbrouds

N. has been re-

moving the pressure from oppress-

and:the great philanthropist.

all mankind. J.

ed humanity for lo, these

years.

Vey; ‘He was the i

brave.”

«JN. will ecatter the foree for

his many triends in the beautiful

enterprising city of Mentone on the

evening of the 14th, in the Opera
Hall. Ife expects a large crowd of

his many friends there to hear him

scatter an element strenger than

brain and which has destroyed rea-

son for over two score years.”
The above is printed as dictated

by the philosopher himself and

should settle all questions as te his

mental condition.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.

Patrefying food in the intes-

arsenic, but Dr. King’s New Life

Pillg-expel the poison from clogged
bowels, gently, easily bat surely,

curing Constipation, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Fevers, ali. Liver,

Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only
23c at H E Bennett.

en hima lecture that he will not!in about seventeen days.
In his excitement hej of the trip

He was

a veteran of the 74th Ind. Inf., and

an ex-trustee of Bourbon township.

many | y,

y

We clip the following from

that grand and able paper, the

Northern Indianian, edited by that

brilliant writer and gallant soldier,

Gen, Reub Williams, who as a fear-

less soldier can have said of him as

the great Napolco said of Marshall

st of the

tines produces etfects like those of
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Corn Smut and Disease.

xperiment

state, bas there

at present on the fod-

be found this fal, The

conditions fer development were

tds

The presence

on fodder is popular:

y

favorable and are

very badly infected.

ely s)

ved to cause disease

« number of comimunica-

tious have been received during the

past two weeks, 1

among

ing losses due

This belief is

old, as one of the eartiest

apon smut in 1784 fel it to be nee-

nts to dem-

the truth or tallacy of the

behef at that time.

If we take the results of all avail-

able experiments from that date to

the present time, as a basis for a

conclusion rather the statements of

those who have lost animals thought
to be due to this cause, the real

danger to stock from eating corn

smut is very small, In the experi-
ments of feeding smut, the quanti-

ty has often been made many times

greater than it would be possible
for an ammai to obtain in the ordi-

nary grazing on stalks, The peri-
ods have been from a few days to

two or three weeks. With few ex-

ceptions, the results have heen neg-

ative. At this Station extra-ts were

made and given by mouth and by

bypoderme injection. The dose

obtamed in this manner represente

to this cause. very
writers

essary to make experi

onstrate

ery large qnaatities by injection.
‘he conclusion cannot be other

than that enly under rare cireum-

stances could an animal get a fatal

dose or that death might come te a

specially susceptibl individual.

‘The loss due to this cause must be

very small.

aA. W.

ene glade

Bivrixu, Veterinarian.

complete line of wind and

roof duck coats at Porst

%
Clark&#3

water

Bros.

AN EVANGE!

“I saffered for yeaas with a bron-

chial or lung trouble and tried var—

ious remedies but did not obtain

permanent relief until I commenced

using Que Minute Cough Cure,”

tes Rev. James Kirkman, evan-—

gelist of Belle River, Il. “f have

no hesitation in recommending it to

all sufferers from maladies of this

kind” One Minute Cough Cure

affords immediate retiet for coughs.
colds and all kinds of throat and

lung troubles. For croup it is un-

equalled, Absolutely safe. Very

pleasant to take, never fails and is

really a favorite with the children.

They like it. Dr. H. E. Bennett.



A Story of the Romantic

Age in England.
By JOSEPH HATTON.

THE MAID OF
THE INN...

CHAPTER I.
‘There was no pleasanter coaching-

house between London and the far

North, in the days when the great
highlands of Ergland were lively with

the romanee of travel than the Star

and Garter at Kirkstall.

‘Yo this day it challenges admiration
for

its

picturesque site, its handsome

bay windows, its pleasaut smoking-

room, and its old-fashioned bowling

green, which is still frequented by lov-

ers of a time-honored game.

From the bright windows of the old

inn one sti leoks out upon the ruins

‘of the famous Abbey, and though the

river Aire is no longer clear and full

Of fish, it flows through green meadows

and reflects such loc peauties of

landscape us the needs of the busy

town of Leeds have not yet annexed.

In these days tho river is begrimea
with du:

of mills and dye-works.
Lock wood was the belle of the field and

river thereabouts, and the bright par-
ticular star ef the bar-parlor of the

Jocal inn. it was a mirror in which

Nenus iersel? might have been satis:

fied to cast the reflected image of her

beauty.

England was a merry England then,

in spite of the severity of her laws, and

the constant drain which continental

wars made upon the manhood of the

nation. Troops were continually on

the march. Highwaymen on

_

fleet

chargers dashed along the roads and

levied toll with a pistol and an epi-
arain. Judges of assize entered the |

great towns in state, and left behind

them vague snatches of tragic stories,

and in the name of Justice, an occa-

ional srim sign-post as a warning to

evil-doers. On dark nights the clink-

ing chains of the gibbet made the

chimney corners seem more than usu-

ally snug, and gave an additional spice
of fear to the story of the local trage~

dy. as the gossips loved to tell it.

while the wind whistled down the

chinmey, and the rain rattled at the

casement.

With all their drawbacks, these were

merry days. Men loved the country,
lived country lives, and ate plain but

wholesome fare. And what superb
women delighted the eye. You might,
nevertheless, have traveled all over

England end never have seen a more

lovely woman than Mary Lockwood,

who has been immortalized by the poet

Southey as “Mary, the Maid of the

Yon.”

She was tall and ‘straight as a Nor-

mandy poplar. She|walked from the

hips,

as

an athlete does. Her figure
had all the graces of a woman&#39;s curv-

ing outlines, with suggestions of grea

strength. Her arms were white as if

they knew none of the labor of house-

hold work. Her head rested upon her

shoulders with the easy pose that sug-

gests the head and neck of the race

horse. She was fair, though her hair

of a rich brown, Her compiexion
s healthful rather than ruddy, her

eyes a deep blue; her mouth firm, but

with a tendency as if it were to curl

into a smile. Sho wore a pleasant,
fearless, innocent expression.

‘There was no self-consciousness in

her manner. She would rather be com-

plimented upon her strength and cour-

age than her beauty. She was five and

twenty, and had the strength of a man

and tho courage of an army. She had

Deen brought up to rough it on a farm,
@ wild girl of the meadows, until her

uncle, Joseph Morley, the landlord of

the Star and Garter, losing his wife,

took it into his wise old head that

Mary would be a useful girl in the

house, and would well repay the cost

of keeping her.

gi won upon the old man, not

ouly on account of her usefulness, ut

for the reason that Morley, being nat-

urally weak and timorous, admired in

Mary an exactly opposite physical and

moral capacity. She was to him a pos-
session of which he beasted. She could

beat any of his customers at bowls,

There was not a man in the neighbor-
hood who could fling a quoit as deftly.
‘There was no kind of a horse she could

not ride. She had broken in a dozen or

two of the colts up at Master Taylor&#3
farm; and Master Taylor had often

said it wa a good thing for Mary he

was not a young man, for in his early

days he had been “a devil among the

women.” and boasted of it.

But Mary had no fear of men, There

was not one of hor acquaintances who

had ever thought of offering her an in-

sult, or who would have dared to do

it; and none of them ever made the

slightest impression on her heart.
Tt is trne honest Jack Meadows had

hung about her skirts for a matter of

four years, but he was looked upon,

both by Mary and her uncle, only in

the light of a neighbor and friend.

Jack had never ventured to speak of

Jove to Mary, but he had insinuated

himself into her good graces by many

wets or consideration aud thoughtful-
west

}a was about her own age, and well-

to-4u. His father had died and left

Ain a comfortable little farm a few

ttles heyond the abbey; the only in-

gumbrance being his mother, whom

Jack found a solace rather than an in-

eumbranee, for be was a good son, and

everybody agreed that he would make

good husband to the woman who

would be fortunate enough to win him.

Jack Meadows was a steady young

yeoman of mild manners, but of a res-

olute character. He owned his own

farm, hunted with the local hounds,

|

was respected by everybody and cared

for nobody, he would say. But he al-

ways said this with a mental reserva-

tion which included Mary and_ his

mother, but more particularly Mary.
He usually dressed in a velveteen

shooting jacket, and did not mind at

all if some stranger mistook him for a

gamekeeper; in fact, he rather liked to

be mistaken for a gamekeeper; the

position had for him a spice of ro-

mance, and, moreover, he was a crack

shot, a rare fellow across country, aud

master of all country sports. H rolled
i nd

spoke in a loud voice, except when he

ng Lockwood, and

then his voice dropp into soft tones

like these of a woman,

lt was a common remark in Kirkstall

that Jack and Mary would make as fine

a couple as eve stood before an alta

Mar paid no heed to this kind of ob-

servation, and the fact that Jack had,

under the influence of wise instinct,

spoken no words of love to her, en-

abled Mary to have him as a constant

companion, hawking. fishing, riding,

uutting. or climbing the walls of Kirk-

stall Abbey.

But, at the opening of this history,

Mary had become too valuable in the

management of the inn for her uncle

to be able to spare her for more than

occasional indulgence in thes holiday
kind of sports and rambles.

She had settled down to the work of

the house, to the management of the

bar; and, although she had a very lim-

ited knowledge of reading and writing,

¢ Kept Joseph Morley straight with

his customers, and with the bank at

Leeds, She was, in short, a treasure of

good sense, good conduct, and good

looks, and was both famous and be-

loved by all the travelers along the

road, She wa always scrupulously
neat and clean, in cotton or woolen

dresses gathered adout the waist, and

often wore upon her head nothing

more than a kerchief, but it was deftly

drap and pinned as a Spanish man-

or an }talian head dress. Her

corset was the band about her

and thus having the free use of

her limbs, she Walked with a stately

grace that was beaming with health

and vigor.
It was a curious contrast, and yet

full of buman nature, the picture of

Joseph Morley—thin, wizened, short of

stature—in a posture of admiration

and worship, as you might have seen

him now and then, drawing attention

to his nieces in some act of physical

prowess, trying a horse along the read,

flinging a quoit in the yard, or deftly
rolling a ball to its goal on the green

at the back of the hou:

“Tam an old fellow,

“put I have allus paid my wa allus

can, allus mean to, and, when I&#3

gone, if Mary don&# choose to marry

and give the Star and Garter a new

landlord, why, she is man enough and

woman enough to manage the house

herself. And so shall die happy when-

ever my time be come; and what can

a man want more than to see straight
afore him up to the last journey he

makes, and that&#3 to the church yard.
If man wants any more below, well, I

haven&#3 heard of it!”

Mary would smile at the old man,

and pat his thin cheek, and say it was

not for folk to iook too far ahead; the

main thing was to do your duty and

trust in God&#3 merey and cultivate con-

tent

he would say,

CHAPTTR IL

But when you are happiest, beware!

One pleasant autumn evening two

travelers arrived at the Star and Gar-

ter. One of them was young and

handsome, the other might have been

50.

The younger of the two was dark

and fiery-looking, but he had a fine

mouth and a musical voice. His name

was Richard Parker. He was London

born and bred. His hair was black as

night, and he wore a slight mustache.

He came swinging into the outer bar,
with its cups and jugs, and ale-warm-

ers, its bright polished floor, its wide

fireplace and its pretty screen, which

cut it off from the bar-parlor, other-

wise the sanctum of Mary ana her

uncle, Lut more particularly the sanc-

tum of Mary. the Maid of the Inn,
where she kept her accounts, presided
over the cellar, and where she and her

uncle ate their meals and lived their

indoor life. He came swinging into

the outer bar—this young, dashing.
Corsican-like hero, in a light coat or

cloak with a cape (such as was worn

by our fathers at this picturesque pe-

riod), corduroy breeches, an under coat

with a tall collar, a steeple-shaped hat

with a buckle on it, and he carried a

riding-whip with a lash.

“House!” he exclaimed.

you all?”

“We aro here—some of us,” said

Mary, advancing from the inner

bar—“who is it in such a hurry?”
“A fair good evening to you!”

Parker, doffing his hat.
“The like to you,” Mary replied. “I

was lighting the candles and had not

heard you. If you had ridden, your
horsés can hardly have been shod;
aid not hear them.”

“We have ridden and put up our

horses, too, my pretty maid,” the

young fellow replicd—for men paid

compliments of this kind those days,
and no harm meant.

“and want supper, and drink, and

beds,” said the young fellow&#39; com-

panion in a testy tone, as if he wished

“Where are

said

to put an end to useless talk or cour-

tesy. “What can you give us?
A

Mary eyed the second traveler with
no great favor, and called the barman,
or groom, or waiter, or whatever Tom

Sheffield’s position might be at the
Star and Garter, and, whatever his of-
fice, he had held it since boyhood, and
to the satisfaction of all parties.

“Supper, drinks, beds,” said Mary,
Tom, ana the

travelers with a courteous wave of the
hand.

“Yes, mum,&qu said Tom. “Come this
way, gentlemen; there&#39; the blve room

and the red, both at your service, and
the baleony room—that’s double-
bedded, if you&#3 lotke to see ‘em before

you sup; your &quot;os is all right, and I
mek no doubt Star and Garter can

mek you as comfortable as *osses—
good accommodation for man and beast

isn&#3 a sign as we put up, but we does
it wifout boasting—this way.”

They followed Tom without more

ado, for Mary had quietly retired to her

littie room, and the younger of the
travelers, after looking in a dreamy

kind of way at the spot where she had
been standing as if she were a beauti-
ful vision that had vanished, strode

after his companion.
“By Jupiter, and Venus, and Diana,

a Jano and Hebe in one!” exclaimed
Dick Parker to his friend when they,
having settled to sleep in the double-
bedded room that looked upon the

bowling green, were alone.

“Oh, she&#3 pass muster for a country
wench.” said the other, who was

known to his companions as Andy Fos-

ter, Andy being short for Andrew,
“she&#39 pass muster, and if she’s hand-

some, she knows it.

They did not carry much luggage, for
travelers, though they had been oa the

road for some days, They each had a

saddle-bag (in whisk were a few com-

mon necessaties of the toilet, a map

af the country and a flask), and pistol
holsters, in which were weapons of

weight: for men did not travel in

these days without being prepared to

defend their money and their lives.

Except for the general cheeriness and
well-known respectability of the Star

and Garter, any two men being shown

into the double-bedded room of this
famous hostelry might have deemed it

necessary to be prepared for emer-

gencies, it looked so dark and shadowy,
lighted with only a candle now that

the sun had gone down.

,

The two great
beds might have been tents for gener-

als on the mareb in a hostile country,
so hung about with somber curtains,

so tall, so wide, so seemingly mysteri-

ous as were they, And the great bay
window, with its outer balcony, which

could just be seen in the fitful moon-

light, might have been the entrancs

place of banditti or midnight assas-

sins, such as one reads of in stories of

old days. But Dick Parker (“Gentle-
man Dick” they called him, the friends
wha called Foster Andy), and his mo

rose friend had no fear of these things,

though the small pistols they carried

in addition to those in their holsters

might have been looked upon as argu-

ing the contrary.

“Oh, curse the girl!” said Foster,

presently, in answer to fresh outburst

from Dick, as he swilled his face at

the eapacious wasastand. “That&#39 not

the business that has brought us all

these miles out of our beat.”

“But it may be an incident of pleas-
ure, ou snarler,” said Dick.

may be anything you like, if youwi not make it the first consideration,
as you generally do; damme, I&#3 get-

ting sick of your trifling! You&#39;v had

every stiver we&#39; made for the last

six months, Your gallantries, as you

are pleased to call them, have twice

run our necks within measurable dis-

ance of the gallows; and@ now that we

are in the locality of our newest and

most promising quarry, you begin rav-

ing about a country barmaid, as if she

was my Lady Dolly, or the Duchess of

Seven Dials, or some other crack beau-

ty made to drive men mad, and to ruin

millionaires!”

“Bravo, Andy!
for you!

That&#3 a long speech

(To be contiased.)

Found Footvasess.

One of the commonest forms of

pound foolishness is countenanced by
many high authorities. This is the

purchase of certain household pro-

visions in large quantities. Few writ-

ers on domestic topics fail to lay stresa

upon the economy of buying groceries:
in bulk, That sugar and flour, pota-
toes and apples should be bought by
the half-or whole barrel, cereals by
the case, butter by the tub, and other

things in like proportion is one of the

early precepts in the “Young House-

keepers’ Complete Guide to Domestie
Economy.” The ignorant young things

buy the provisions first and the ex

perience afterward, The flour grows

musty, the cereals develop weavils,
the potatoes and apples rot long be-
fore they can be eaten, and the cook

exercises a lavishness in the use of

the butter and sugar she would never

show were they bought in such Hm-

ited amounts that the housekeeper
could hold close watch over them.
Even after these events the young
mistress feels as if she were absolutely
reckless and no manager at all when

she so far departs from household law
as to buy food in small quantities —

The Independent.

Vafalshed Work:

Baby May was having a hard time
cutting her last teeth, One day her
mother found her crying, and asked

her what was the matter. Little May
say: “God made me, but he didn&#3
finish me. He left me to cut my
toofs all by myself. —Harper’s Bazar,

In gaining his point a man often
loses a friend.

A time-honored horse is one tha
lowers the recard.

FOR WOMEN ANDHOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Talque Farisian Fad—Effective Tabte

Covera—The Care of Cat Glass—Eve-

ming Headdresses — Cooking Reotpes

ana mints,

OF VIOLET CHEVIOT.

This neat little costume of violet

cheviot is elaborately stitched and

‘rimmed with insertions of violet

Panne velvet, hand embroidered. Cor-

ticelli silk is used for the stitching and

embroidery. The Eton coat is made

with broad, turn-over collar and revers

of panne velvet, covered with stitch-

ing and embroidery. A novel idea is

the closing of the Eton by a vest of

embroidered panne extending only half

Fall Costume of Violet Chev

wand Panne Velvet.

From S. Paull, r27 East 57th Street, N.Y.

way up the front. By means of this

fastening the Eton fits snugly and is

made warmer for winter wear.

UNIQUE PARISIAN FAD.

For some time Parisian women have

been wearing ankle bracelets. They
are clasped just a little above the shoe

nowadays to make it worth exploiting

EFFECTIVE TABLE COVERS.

Particularly effective for table cov-

ers is the new improved Java or Aida

canvas, wbich comes in very harmo-

nious colorings and graceful designs,
The material being reversible, a varie-

ty in the color may be introduced by
using alternately the front or back. Is

one example the pure white ground is

strewn with large lilies or dahlias and

foliage woven with spring green, while

streaks of this tender color form a

kind of fretting all over the back-

ground, says the Brooklyn Eagle. The

green parts representing the pattern
are filled with cross-stitch, or, newer

still, solid embroidery in lovely natur-

al tints, mostly wrought in lustrine or

any other glossy thread as a substi-
tute for silk However, a mere outlin-

ing will be found sufficient by man:

while others still frequently use the

material as it comes from the manu-

facturer. Huge flowers are more strik-

ing when well shaded and relieved with

Japanese gold. Ivory work could be

utilized to cover the damask band of
other table covers in khaki shades,
now in favor,

THE CARE OF CUT GLass.

Cut glass should have the greatest
possible care in handling. A wooden
tub should be used for washing. and
the water in which it is cleared should

never be too warm for the hands, The

deeper the cutting, the more liable it
is to be broken. Cut glass should

never be left upon stone or marble.
and in rinsing the water should be of

nearly the same temperature as that
used for the washing. It should al-

ways be drained on a soft towel or

cloth. Decanters and water

_

bottles
often get discolored, but a soft cloth

guided by a wire will generally re-

move the sediment. When this is ob-

stinate, bits of paper with shot and

strong soap euds will do the work.

Beans are sometimes used instead of
shot. Glass that is ornamented with

gold should be washed with castile

or a good white soap—that is, a suds—

and should be wiped as dry as possi-
ble. All fine glass should be kept in

a closed cabinet and handled very lit-
tle. A damp place is not advisable for

glass, especially that with gold deco-

rations.—Mary Graham in Woman&#39;
Home Companion.

COOKING RECIPES,

Graham Bread.

Make a sponge as for white bread
and when light mix it with one part
white flour, two parts graham and to

EVERIN WRA

Of pale green brocade, made with shirring and trimmed with heavy ecru

lace and ermine fur.

top and are about as rational as the

jewel-trimmed garters which some

women pride themselves on hiding

from public view. French women joy
in the touch of coquetry to be found

dn thus wearing where it ought not

to be displayed a piece of costly jew-
elry that would arouse the curiosity
of spectators aware of its existence.

There is a selfconscious strut about

the owner of jewelled anklets that al-

most invariably betrays the delicate

secret and stirs speculation in regard
to its kind and quality, It is not like-

ly that sensible American women will

take up the fad. It savors too much

of the odalisque and the Orient. Its

novelty gives it charm in France. Were

it not for the fact that most French

women fear to call attention to the

proportion of thir noses they would

probably try the wearing of nose rings.

Earrings have been popular for some

time. They clasp over the flesh, and

go the car need not be pierced. The

wearing of many finger rings is a la

mode, and so, too, is that of brace-

Jets. There must be an individuality
about the contents of the- jewel box

make up a full measure a handful of

Indian meal, and a teaspoonful of salt.

Knead as you would white bread aadd a cupful of molasses as you do s

Make a soft dough and let it rise ha
an hour longer than you need for

white bread. When twice the original
size knead again and set for the last

rising. Bake in a steady oven.

English Magins,

Dissolve a quarter of a yeast cake in

three gills of lukewarm water in which

a half-teaspoonfful each of salt and

sugar and a teaspoonful of melted but-

ter have been stirred. Into this sitt

enough flour to make a very stiff bat-

ter. Beat for ten minutes and set in
a warm room to rise for six hours. }

‘Tear off lightly bits of the dough, ! 9%

mold with floured hands into round Gan

cakes the size of a duck’s egg, and,
arop carefully on a-hot soapstone grid-,
ale. Bake slowly, allowing ten min:

utes to the upper, ten te the lower
sides of the muffins. They should swell

to nearly twice their original size.

The best way to help others ts te

help ourselves to be our bes!

LEGAL OATHS BY WOME?

An Opinion as to What They Are Ready
to Swear To.

“There&#39; this difference between a

woman and aman: When a woman

thinks or believes a thing to be so she

sees it and knows it to be true.” Thus

did Magistrate Mott draw the dividing
line of the sexes in the West Side

Court. Miss Marie Ellerbrook of No.

320 East Eighty-seventh street, a

school teacher, had asked him for a

warrant for a bad boy who had struck

one of her pupils on the head with a

stone. She admitted that she hadn&#3

seen the boy throw the stone, but was

so sure he had done so that she was

ready to swear to it, “because people
had told her.” ‘But you didn’t see it,”

exclaimed Mr. Mott. “You don’t know

that this boy did “Oh, but I&#3

sure of it,” she said. Then he gave his

opinion concerning woman&#39; alacrity
to swear, and advised the school teach-

er to bring her pupil to court and

have him swear out the warrant. Miss

Ellerbroaok left the court room with a

look on her face that said plainly
that she didn’t agree with Mr. Mott as

ta women’s credibility——New York

Press.

Physicians Much Interest:

Northport, Mich. Dee. Thmed\-
cal men are just now eagerly discuss-

mg a most remarkable eure of a severe

case of Kidney Disease in this county.

Mr. ‘Byron O. Leslie of Northport has

for years been a victim of kidney de-

Tangements, with all the consequent
pain and annoyanee. He was gradual-
ly growing worse and as the disease

advanced he became very despondent,
often wondering if he would have to

endure this suffering all his lifetime.

But at last he found a remedy that

cured him in Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, He

was much pleased, but did mot say

much about it lest the good effect he

experienced would not last. Now,
however, after months of continued

good heaith he has concluded that he

is permanently cured and his an-

mouncement of this has caused a pro-

found sensation among the physicians
and the people who knew of bis appar-

ently hopeless condition,

Mara ok.

Tattered Thomas: “Youse look sick,

Mouldy.” Mouldy Murphy: “Well, no

wonder. I hadn’t had nothin’ to eat

all day but cold health food.&quot;—St.

Louis Republic.

‘What I want is not to possess relig-
ion, but to have a religion that shall

possess me.—Kingsley.

et et breakfafar quic te
Aust Pancake
cer walt toneup ‘yo

It costs $4 for ten wordby the new

telegraph line to Yukon.

TH CHICA DOCT
Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L.

LaMonte What Was Accom-
lished by Lydia E. Pinkham’sPane Compound

“Dear Mra. Pixcnax in

an awful state for nea three years
with a complication of female troubles
which three physicians called by dif-
ferent nam but the pains were all

the same. I dreaded the time of my

—I was

MABELLE L. LaMONTE.

monthly periods for it meant a couple
of daya in bed in awful agony. I final-

mi that the goo

table Compound could cure Miss

LaMonte—why not you? Try it

and see for yourself.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo=

men free. dress, Lynn, Mass.
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NOTES ON SCIENCE.

QURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY

AND INVENTION.

The Water Sapply and Its Effects on

the Public Health 1a Large Cittea—

Curious Frost Sergens—Teoth Powder

Distetbuter. i

THE WATER-SUFPLY.

Water is the most essential to ex-

istence of aH that man puts into his

stomach—indeed, the only single thing

he cannot live without, and yet there

is nothing we eat or drink that so

frequently carries in itself the germs

of disease,
There is a definite group of diseases

which, because they are specially lHa-

able to be spread by means of drinking

water, are called water-borne diseases.

Among these are such scourges as ty-

pbold fever, cholera and dysentery.
Mineral poisons are occasionally dis-

solved in water, and exert their in-

jurious effects upon those who drink

it. It is obviously, therefore, a matter

of the highest importance that the

drinking water of a household or a

holding the post, and he decided that

city should be in its purity above re-

proach, but the problem for the ordi-

nary man is how to determine this

point,
The appearance of the water is by

no means conclusive, for it may be

beautifully clear and palatable, yet
contain myriads of deadly bacteria;

er it may be muddy and of a disagree-

able odor and taste, and yet contain

nothing of a really harmful nature.

The only way by which absolute cer-

tainty can be had lies in a chemical

and bacteriological analysis, repeated
at regular intervals.

But elaborate and repeated analyses
of this sort can be had, as a rule, only
in the case of large cgmmunities with

a cémmon séuréé and avé not at the

service of the individual who must

look to his own supply from wells or

springs. In such a case one must judge
of the source by its surroundings.

If tho neighborhood is thinly set-

tled, and the well is forty or fifty

feet from the nearest house or out-

building and on higher ground, one |

may use the water for drinking with

a reasonable sense of safety. ‘The |

same is true of water from a spring
which issues from the ground at a

level considerably ubove that of the

house and barns. But it water is

drawn frem wells in a town or from

a well near the house or outbuildings,

or below their level. or from a spring
similarly situated, it is almost sure to

be contaminated occasionally, if not

constantly, and so is the water of a

stream except in an absolutely unset-

S

is

CURIOUS FROST SCRE

Tn California, where fruit tre-

quently damaged by sudden warming

at sunrise after being exposed to frost

at night, it’ has been found that a

screen of lath, poised like a roof above

the trees, serves as an eifectual pro-

tection by preventing the too precipi
tate action of the sun&#3 rays. Investi

gation has shown that “air drainage”

plays an important part in the preven-

tion of frost, little damage being caus-

ed by the latter in places where the air

is in motion. Wherever the alr is

stagnant the injury from frost ts found

to be most marked.

TOOTH POWDER DISTRINUTER.

Heretofore it has been common prac-

tice in tooth powder holders to pro-

vide a receptacle which may be shaken

in the hand and a portion of the pow-

der discharged through a small orifice.

or to support the bolder upon a fixed

pasa and to discharge the powder

througa a bottom opening having a

gate or valve. With both Kinds of ap-

paratus it has been found difficult to

discharge the powder freely, especial-

ly whea it is composed of precipitated
chalk in a large measure, this powder
having a tendency to pack in the hold-

er so as to be discharged through the

small aperture with difficulty, John

S. Sanger has designed a receptacle for

this purpose which has no shoulders

adjacent to the discharge opening to

DOES NOT CLOG WITH POWDER.

rerard the passange. as the picture

shows. Yn place of the ordinary top a

patr of flat hinged jaws are provided,

sloping at am angle from the sides of

the holder, and having rear extensions

to be grasped by the thumb and finger

in opening the jaws. As the opening
extends across the entire length of

the jaws the discharge is made simul-

taneously throughout the entire length

of the brush, Should the powder

eventually become caked the brush

handle may be inserted through the

wide-open jaws to loosen it,

ARMOR-PLATED WHALES.

‘The remarkable fact that the earli-

est known ancestor, or primitive type,

ef the modern whale bore heavy ar-

mor on its back, in the form of strong,

bony plates, has recently been set forth

by the German paleontologist, Dr. 0.

‘Abel, The plates occasionally found

associated with remains of the pri-
meval form of whale, the extinct zeng-

lodon, have generally been regarded as

having belonged to gigantic turtles,
but Dr. Abel shows that they were

part of the skeleton of the zenglobon
iteelf, They resemble in their charac-

ter the impenetrable bony shells of the

huge glyptodonts that formerly in-

habited South America. The sugges-

tion is made that at the time when

they carried armor whales were amphi-
bious creatures, living on the coasts

and needing special protection from

breakers and from sharks.

IMPROVED DRESSING TABLE.

The object of the invention chown

below is to increase the utility of a

lady’s dressing table by the addition

ot a secondary mirror, which is so

carried that a second image or re-

flection is obtained, thus enabling a

lady to secure a full view of the back

of her head and yet leave both hands

free to deal wath the hair. This addi-

tional glass is suspended by two hing-
ed arms from the supports of the main

mirror, provision being made for ex-

tending these arms and holding them

vertically, when the glasses are in use.

Where only the single glass is pro-

vided frequent resort must be had to

a handglass, and thus both hands are

rarely at liberty at the same time, The

result is that much straining of the

AUXILIARY MIRROR FOR HAIR

RESSING,

eyes occurs and the task

formed to the lady&#3
While this new mirror

is

handy in use

it is alsa conveniently disposed of

when not needed for the toilet, resting
either flat against the large glass or

serving as a cover for a jewel or trin-

Ket box placed on the table. The

is rarely per=

satisfaction.

‘patent on this arrangement has been

grauted to Samuel Brentnall of Eng-
la

‘y Johnston, whase discovery

o a new speci of animal in the

mda Protectorate has excited much

interest. among naturalists, brought
back to London and exhibited there

early this summer a specimen of a

gigantic species of earthworm which,

when alive, was about three fect long
and as thie

larger spe earthworms

this exist. Ceylon has some giants
of a blue color, that attain

a size. In Cape Colony and Natal

there is a species, particolored, green

above and yellowish beneath, which.

it is averred, sometimes attains a

length of si feet. Giant earthworms

are also found in Australia and South

America.

UNDERMINING ST, PAUL&#39;S.

Much attention has been attracted

in England, and some apprehension
aroused, by the discovery of cracks in

the walls of St. Paul&#3 Cathedral, Ex-

perts think that the opening of un-

derground railways and sewers in the

neighborhood of the great structure is

responsible for the damage. One of

the suggested methods to secure the

safety of the cathedral, at a cost of

about $1,000,000, is to underpin its

foundations by carrying them down

about 25 feet to the solid blue clay

which underlies London,

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

New Fuel for Germaa Ships.

U.S. Consul Hughes at Coburg re-

ports that the German navy and some

manufacturers are using a new fuel

called “masut.” an oily product from

German brown coal, The coast de-

feuse vessels are fitted for the use of

this oil, and some battleships and

eruisers are urranged so that they can

use both coal asd masut. Masut is

said to have one-fourth greater heat-

producing power than coal, and is

easier tc handle, as it i ecessary

only to open a valve in order to fill a

furnace.

A New Telescopic Gun-Sight,

Sir Howard Grubb, the celebrated

Irish telescopemaker, has invented a

sight for use

Neither fore nor back

sight is employed with this contriy-

ance, Dut the shooter, in taking aim,

looked through a small lens which, by

an optical device, throws an image of

a dright little cross in front of the

gun and in tine with the barrel. This

image serves as a foresight, and by
simply holding the center of the cross

upon the object aimed at, the marks-

maa takes his aim. The invention is

shown at the Glasgow exhibition.

Alligators and Crocedites,

Alligators, according to the late Pro-

fessor Cope, belong to a much more

modern genus than that of their cous-

ims the crocodiles. No undoubtedly ex-

tinet species of alligator has ever been

discovered by geologists, but these an-

imals are fast being exterminated at

the present ‘day on account of the

walve of their hides. Alligators are

found in China, ae well as in North

America! the croco@ile exists in Af-

rica, southern Asia and northern Aus-

tralia, The crocodile differs from tha

alligator in preferring salt water to

freah and in being more vicious in ite

dispeaition.

FLORIDA SPECI
Via Hig Four Roat

Chicago to Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine. Effective Jan, 6, 1902, the

“Big Four” will operate through Pull-

man sleepers from Chicago and In-

dianapolis to Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine, via Cincinnati, Queen & Cres-

cent, Sou. R&# Plant System and Fla.

East Coast Ry., leaving Chicago at

P. ™,, daily, except Sunday. Dining

and observation cars. For full in-

formation address J. C. Tucker, Gen.

Nor, Agt.. 284 Clark street, Chic
Warren J. Lynch, G. P. & T. Aw

W. P. Deppe, A. G. P, & T. A. cime
nati, O.
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Owing to bad weather it is believed

that there will be a great shortage in
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All Stuffed Up
That&#39 the conditio:

from catarrh, esp
Great difficulty is experienced in clear

ing the head and throat,

No wonder catarrh causes headache,
impairs the taste, staell and hearin:

pol.at&# tha brea!
rob matting

rh, weatmend 2

constitutional—altcrative and tonic,

was

retu of the disease
. Lebanon, Kan.

rsapa
‘Given oatatrhs— eouie an strength
ens the mucous membrane and bullda

‘up the whol sysiem,

LOCALINE
—The Fair Store for tays.

good shoes at—You are

Aen Turner w at Knox,
en busines:Mone

&q Kingery & ©

Christmss rug:

posugar fe

————
Pc — to stay.

THE FA
ee

Sure and See Our Line“HOLID
GOODS!

HE ey Consisting of TOYS - All Kinds.

R STORE,
MENTO

to select from and prices to suit th times.
NOTIONS is complet Give us a call.

INDIAN

A Large Assortment

Our line of

We are here

se fe

— heat flour at For ros,

1 Clark.

resnre of go

sents, pound, at}

L cheap, at)

ii. Wingery &

for the

shown

wr the childeen,

t buys his book
the publishers, henee|

w peice; callin and ine

—We print your sale bills while |
you wait, and do the work right

and at a reasonable price, Give us

Your order.

—Commencing  Saturdar—
child&#39 coat in our house at half

price. Come now. W.-H. King-
ery & Co, Warsaw.

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake, |
was iu town Friday iu the

i

of the Plano machinery fo wh

he is traveling agent.
—Do pot be

Deddridge cannot be undersold in

jewelry. The}

deeeived, W. B

watches, cl sor

Mentone Jeweler.

—S300 will buy the Benton |
house a two lots north of K R.|
See or write N,N. Boydston, Real!
estate and P Agent, War-

saw, Ind,

—Cakes, pies bread, bannanas,
celery, candies, nuts and every-

thing in the line of a complete
restaurant stock for the holidays,

at Turner’s,

—A uice robe makes a proper
Christmas gift. A new buggy

might suit your boy better. Both

van be found at Aughinbangh’s
Harness Shop.

—Thomas Judd, of near Akron,
in company with his nephew Mr.

Metheney, of North Dakota, were

in town yesterday and gave the
Gazette

a

brief call.

—On account of the inclemency
of the weather last Sunday Rev. J.

W. Walters postponed his “chalk-
talk” to the children at the M.

E. church, till next Sunday moro-

ing, when he hope to seea large
number of th little folks present,

—The report came to Mentone

Monday, that H. A, Rockhill had

heen caught in the Knox fire that

occurred there the night before aad

that he ha lost heavily. Th facts

are that his grocery was not burned

at all, but a restaurant which he

had recently purchase was in the

track of the conflagration and the

reated building which it occupie
was burned, but he succeeded in

getting his yood all out.

rio

Warsaw, Lor
O.

Leop in adr

Go to

dry goo “and

of wind

coats at

goloraunt, Mrs.

e Clank, of Elkhart,
rot Mentone, sends

on to the Gaze

ex-

I. Kingery & Co.,
for anything appropriate

present usually
goods store.

Warsaw,

for a Christmas

_ Audersou, West

of town, directs us to vend their

paper to Hammond, where they
haye taken up their residence,

—Mrs. N,N. Latimer entertain-
ed he uday-school class of boy
at her home Tuesday

Refreshments were served and all

enjoyed a good time.

—On Nov 30, we bad bat sev.

nteen coats m orr house and our

evening.

last week&#39 purchase at 50 cents on

the dollar makes all former coats

now half price. W. U Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Good bulk roasted coffee We
Ja Forst Bros, & Clark&#3

~—For the holidays we will show

100 dozen handkerchiefs, a 25 cent

i quality for 15 cents. Come and

see. W.U. Ki ry & Co., War.

saw

—J3. ON Free, of Ohio, was the

guest of C. M. ‘Tucker last evening
and gave the Gaverrs a social call.

H left an appointment to lecture

at Opera Hall Saturday evening,
hopes to have a goo sized au-

dience. See his announcement

elsewhere in this paper as dictated

by Mr. Free,

—The Rechester Sentinel

says:

For The

Holidays
FURNI STORE

You will Find the Finest Line of

bPine Rockers Fine Couches
Tron Beds Writing Desks
Fanc Window Shades of all kinds.

Larg Fancy Pictures Very Cheap
A Fine Line of Picture Frames

16X 20 for Portraits, very nice, 98 cts.

; TUCKE BROTHERS,
MENTONE, INDIANA,

OUR

Christma Presents

Are 0. K. They consist of

Deerin Binder and Mowers,
And Other Farm Machiner
Fine Range and Out-fits.

HEATERS, closin out Cheap
L. and M. Paints Brushes Etc.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware.

“Uncle Nathaniel Meredith has not

been well for several days and yee-

terday he was taken with some-

thing like paralysis. His left side

is affected and, although he has|.
some use of himself and can talk,

Lhi condition is thought by Dr.

King, who was called, to be seri-
ous.”

—Many of our readers will re-

member S. W. Love who was in

the meat market business here with
his brother, J. F. Love, several

years ago. He is now at his home

south-west of Akron, where he is

suffering from a stroke of apoplex
which came upon him about two

weeks ago, since which time he has

been lying in a semi-conscious con- |
-

dition, with only slight hope of

recovery, At last reports it was

thought that the blood clot upon
the brain was being absorbed as

his symptoms were slightly better.

Look out for our CORN-SHOCK-

ERS,

ering next year’s corn crop.

a new machine for gath-

All our Goods are of the useful, prac-
tical kind, and you may find in
our Store hundreds of appropriate

Christmas Presents.

W. WN Latimer.

—Fa gla water sets at Porst
Bros, & Clark’s.

—Rest soft white sugar Se per

pound, at Forst Bros. & Clark&#39

—See those portrait
frames 16x20, for QS at

Bros

picture
Tucker

~Evervything to please the chil:

jdre at the Pair Store. Step in

Hand see,

—Go to W. IL

Warsaw,

spreads.

Kingery & Co.
for your Christmas bel

—Forst Br & Clark

complete line of underwear at to
have a

est pri
-Go to

&

W.

Warsaw,

U. Kiu
for your Ch

& Co,

stmas dress

hhe Ladies’ Aid will meet nest

Weduesday afternoon, with Mfrs

j Jobn Clark.

Good sized cotton blankets 50c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Willing Workers
uieet with Mrs. bh H. Mow,

Wednesday afternoon,

—1f you find the imprint Fox on

acracker, you may depen upon it

they are crisp a light as 4

feather.

|

—TPhe Macy Momtor says: “Mrs.

Raymond Relt accompanied by Mrs.

,Conningham, of Rocheste spent
ithe da ‘u the city of Mentone.”

—Any child’s coat in our store

at half price until all are sold,

Commencing Saturday. W. Hu

‘Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

will

next

—Used by th ladies of fashion all

over the world. IV& without doubt

{th greatest beautifier ever offered

;

the American women. S3ce. Made

‘only by Madison Medicine Co. Ask

your druggist,
—Our purchas of ladies’ coats

aweek ago at such a low price
makes them now at about half

their former price. All garments
in our house on Dee. 1, are now

half price. Come andsee. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Good bulk roasted coffee 10c
at Forst Bros, & Clark’s

—Miss Rachael Cretcher spent
Sunday with her friends in Men-

tone, all of whom were glad to see

her again recovered from her severe

spell of sickness. She expects to

be able to resume her work aa

teacher of the primary room of our

sehools, after the holiday vacation.

COUGHS anv COLDS 1n CHILDR’N

RECOMMENDATION OF A WELL
Kyown Cuicaco Prysician.

use and prescribe Chamberlain

Cough Remedy for almost all ob-

stinate, constricted coughs with di-

rect results, I prescribe it to chil-
dren ot ailages. Am glad to rec-

A to allin need and seeking
reliet from colds and coughs and
baonchial aftlictions. It is non-nar

cotic wid safe in the hands ot tha
most unprofessional, A universal

panacea for all mankind.--Mrs.

Mary R. Melendy, M. D., Ph, D.
Chieago, Til. This remedy is for
eale by H E Beanett.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFL!

y

| PPdssician. Surgeon Ofice over MeFor
at&# east roam.

LL

H. E. BENNETT,
Phssicig ane Surgeon, Otice at Comox

rug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

PS and Surge co end
ii Broadway. Gul promptly

& swered day or nighe,

EH. MOW
Professional Auctioneer.

‘Will attend all sales, rain or shine, Charges
Reasonabic, Satisfaction Guaranteed or no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE ia

TMentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Teleph oF Oraers ean be

left at the GazeTrE OM

M 4 Dodi
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, - Indiana.

To th Til
AT WARSAW

,

Willmake you 8 First-Class Sui

price to Suit, antee a Ot to
Suit, a in fact it wil be a Suit that
will Suit allaround,

Sho in State Bank Building.
mums cee

NOVEMBER
ts ene of the Best Months in the

Year to Enter the

International Business College,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Additional floor space has beon
ivased and th undoubtedly be

in the history e
Good board at $1.7

Send for handsome Art

write for particulars
ou HOME STUDY

tee bunnel
the sehoul

por week.

Catalog or

regardiu
COURS!

&g

Cut Your Soa Bill in two.

WHITE LAU
FAM i Y OAP

And caly asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Ask your

Speiche & Rees Co. Mfgrs.
Pure High Grade Soaps,

D. S. Mitchell, Fall Ma.:

“During a lung illness I was covered
with bed sores, was advised to try

DeWitt&#39 Witeh Hazel Salve and did
so with wonderful results, I was

perfectly cured. It is the best
salve on the market.” Sure cure
for piles, sores, burns. Beware of

counterfeits. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Srars oF Oaro, Crry oF
i

Lucas Coun wee }

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
h is senior partner ofthe firm of F. J:

Cnensy & Co., doing business in the
City of Tolede, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATARRIT
that cannot be cured by the use of.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this Gth day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886,

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Pablic.

Hall&#39 Vatarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood and
‘aucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.
.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drnggists, 730.

Ual’s Family Pills are the Leet



(a
I Cough

“7 had aa t stubbor cough
for many y it deprived me

of slee in f grew verthe tried Ay hert Pector
Man Fall Mills, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures }

and such testimony as the ;

above have taught us what

Ayer’s Cher Pectoral
will do.

We kn it’s the great-
est coug remedy ever

made. And you will say

so, too, after you t it.

There’s cureineverydrop.
‘Three sizes : 25c., 50c., $1 All druggists.

Aoctor. If he say tale twien& be

s

aay H be, Sie you no
Saxe ie chon dta Ha ihe Enews

a with eh Co., Lowell, Mass,

—Good bulk roasted coffee, 10e

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Ge to W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw, for your Christmas um-

brellas. .

—“Forex” is the trade mark of

best crackers sold by all!

—Fo Bros. & Clark have a

complete line of underwear at low-

est prices.

—Toys for the

best assortment in town,
Fair Store.

—Go to W. H. Kiagery & Co.,

Warsaw, for your Christmas hand-

kerchiefs.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.,
$24 Times Building, Chicag offer
$15.00 per week-and 10 per cent on

all sales fora man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock Food.

childrea—the

at the

Big Foot.

J. Busenburg expects to move to

Rochester in the spring.
Our school is progressing nicely

under the principalsnip of George
Deemer.

There is quite a

roads in this community

hop that it will be genuine,
Billie Barrett, ot

former townsman,

here Saturday, on bis

his son-in-law. Sch

craze for gravel
and we

Germany, our

through
to visi

MeEatire.

passed
way

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Laura Vandorn is still seri-

ously ill.

Miss Devsie Th

ined wrist.

sen is nursing
a badly sp

Ts Td

visited at Akron, last

Tow: it

tiow after this we

ativaded the meet-

eat Rochester,

tgomery’s former pu-

pils are sorry io hear that he is ill

with typhvid fever at bis home in

Malna.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh at-

tended the Lutheran chureh and vis-

ited ler br
,

Miles Herschbach-

er, last Sunday.

Rudy Bybec’s friends are glau to

learn that he is still gaining in health

and has a pleasant position in a store

with a salary of $45 2 month.

+ Additional Locals.

—Complete cobler sets 30¢

pFor Bros. & Clark’s.

—Compleie line of overeaats at

Ferst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Complete line of faney import-
ed china ware at Forst Bros. &

Clark.

—Holiday gifts of the

tial kind may be found at

baugh’s harness shop.

—Go to W. IL. Kingery
Warsaw, for your Christmas

. linen, towels and napkins.

at

substan-

Aughin-

& Co.,
table

—Yok can save money on your

jpolida purchases by looking oyer

the stock at the Fair Store.

—Holiday candies, holiday nuts,

holiday pastries holiday dinners,
etc., at Turner’s Restaurant.

—If you let your palat tell you

what is good rather than the gro-

cer, you will buy kox’s “Forex”

crackers.

—Dr. Bennett downs ail compe-
tition on BOOKS this year. He

has the best display in town for

the noliday trade.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond

visited at Akron Tuesday, on ac-

count of the illness of their son,

Conda, who liyes at that place.
—To the gentlemen who wish

ab

to make their wives a present, we
|

would suggest a nice black drese

W have the goods. W. H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We have made a special effort

1o get the best table linen, nap-

kins, towels, lunch cloths, fancy
@¥stand covers, doylies and Batten-

burg good for t Christmas

and are safe in saying we have];
the best collection in the county.

Come and see. W. HL Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Dr. L, Li Iter, of Roch-

ester, Ind., will he at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

ay of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
otfice, 24.37

—Susan-—The pimples, sores,

and blackheads are danger signals.
‘Take Rocky Mountain ‘Tea, you&#

gives farewell reception to your

troubles. 350. Ask your druggist.

Puts gray matter in your head

Brings rosy glow to the faded

cheeks. Restores vim, vigor, men-

taland physical happiness, ‘That’s

what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.

3dc. Ask your druggist.

—Il you would Lave an appetite
like a bear and a relish for your

meats tske Chamberlain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They correct

disorders of the stomach and regu-

fate the liver and bowels, Price

cents. Samples free at H. E, Ben-

nett’s drugstore.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou :
Bears the —|

Signature of

—No one can reasonably hope for

good health unless his bowels move

nee exchitay, Whenthisisaota
tended to, disorders ot the stomach |

arise, biliousness, lieadach, dyspe
sia and piles soon follow. It yo
wish to avoid these ailments ae
your bowels regular by taking Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when required. They are so easy to

take and mild and gentle in effect.

For sale by H E Bennett.

Kick a dog and he bites yo
H bites youand youkick him. |
The more you kick the wc

he bites and the morehe bites

the more you kick. Each

makes the other worse.

A thin bod makes thin

blood. Thin blood makes a

thin body
other worse.

Each makes the

If there is going
to be a chang the help must

come from outside.

Scott&# Emulsio is the right
help. It breaks. up such a

combination. First it sets the

stomach right. Then

riches the blood. That

strengthens the bod and it

begin to grow new flesh.

rong body makes rich

rich blecd makes a

. Each makes the

This is the way
EUmulsion puts the thin

feet. Now it can

ng by itself. Noneed

of medicine.

picture represents

it en-

SCOTT &a LOWNE,

09 Pearl St. New York.

Bargain Bargain

EUG ss

ill tei SATURDAY

Now is your chance to purchase
a nice Rug for a

CHRISTMA PRESENT.

will have the finest lot of Rugs ever brought from the

city, at my store on Saturday, Dec. 14, and for Ten Days
thereafter.

and Continue
Ten Days E

I also have about 150 Rockers of

Different Styles to select from, which

makes a nice Xmas present for any-

one, ranging in price form $1.00 to

$10. Cobler seats for $1.50 to $6.00

Couches from 7.00 to $18.00, all of

which makes a very nice present.

Remember the plac and come ear-

for the best selections at thely
Furniture Store of

L P, JEFFERIE
Leader in CARPETS and WINDOW SHADES.

gcc.

end

Sr. all druggists.

BOOKS
Make the Best

CHRIST PRES
FOR THE CHILDRE

The Largest and most compl line

at Lowest Prices ever shown in Men-

tone can now be found at

Dr. BENNETT&#39;S
Corner Drug Store

Headquarter for se

we ot Holida Goods.

|
|

WB DODD
|

i

The Menton Jeweler

“CLOC or JEWELRY

=AT=—

Chica Department Store Prices.

Sells WATCH

Now on hands, a Nice Selection

of Gold and Silver Watches.

I also take orders for Goods

not in stock. I sell genu-

;
ine Diamonds on order. You all ¢

know you get good as represented.
doa Specia Order business also.

§

SA5es3

Dentistry.
Hav decided to locate perma:

nently in Mentone, through the ad-

vice and influence of some of your
leading citizens, for the practice of

my profession, Ihave rented the

law office recently occupied by the

Hon. J. F, Bowman, and am now

ready for business.

,

Those needing any kind of dental
work done by modern and nearly

painless methods, will find me

thoroughly capable.
Yours respectfully,

T. A. Barser, (Deatist.)

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

(From the Gazette, Teowoumba, Australia.)

I fad Chamberlains Cough Reme-

dy is an excellent medicine. I have

been suffering from a severe cough
for the last two monthe, and it bas

effected a cure. I have great pleas-
ure in i it —W. C.

Wocrner. Thisis the opinion ot

one of our oldest and most respect-
ed residents and has been yolunta-

tialy given in good faith, that others

may try the remedy and be benefit-

ed as was Mr. Wockuer. ‘This rem-

edy is sold
by

by H E Bennett.

Public Sale.

Levi Bybe will have a

sonal property at his resi-

miles west of Mentone, on

Dee. 19. Quite
amount of stock, feed, farmir

public

an

im-

plements and household goods will

be sold. See bills for list.

To the Public.

I have purchased the necessary

apparatus aud use the latest approy-
ad medicines for treating
Nasal Catarrh, Can supply offica

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. JW. Herriey, M.D.

Public Sale.

Chavies E. Shobe, whose residence

ison the eld Hartman farm one

miles north of Burket, will havea

public sale of personal property on

Tuesday Dec. 17, at which time he

will sell four horses, nine head of

cattle, hogs farming implements, a

large amount of corn and hay, wheat,
and much other property.

Chronie

—A. J, Snell wauted to attend

a party, but wes afraid to do so on

account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow worse.

He says, “1 was telling my trouble

toa lady friend, who said: Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-

thoea Remedy will put you in con-

tition for the party” bought a

bottle and take pleasure in stating
that two doses cured me and en-
abled me to have a good time at the

party.” Mr, Sneli is a resident of
Summer Hill, N. Y. This remedy

is for sale by HE. Bennett.

HEALTID SND BEAUTY,

A poor complexion is usually the

result of a torpid liver or irregular
action otthe bowels. Unless 1a-

ture’s refuse is carried off it will

surely cause impure blood. Pim-

ples, boils and other eruptions fol-

Jow, This is nature’s method of
in off the poisons which the

bowels tailed to remove. DeWitt’s

.|
Little Early Risers are world famous

for remedying this condition. They
stimulate the liver and promote reg-

ular and healthy aetion of the bowels

but never cause griping, cramps or

distress. Safe. pills. Dr. H. E.

Bennett.

It Saved He Life.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup has accom-

plished a cure in this neighborhood
which has astonished the people. Miss

Davis was given up todie by her at-

tending physician. She had lung fever.
The doctor said she would die before

morning, and advised to discontinue

his medicine. as 1t was doing her no

good. Her parents had a bottle of

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooch’s

Quick Relief in the house. They at

once bega to give the Syrup in doses

one hour apart and frequently bathed

her chest with the Quick Relief. Be-

fore morning she was better and after

using a few bottles of each, she is al-

most as well as ever. It was almost

like raising one from the dead and has

established the reputation of Gooch’s

Mexican Syrup here asa cough reme-

dy; we can sell nothing else.

J. & N.Sanps, Trimble, Athens, Co. 0.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup cures a sim-

ple cough as if by magic, and is the

best remedy for whooping cough.
Price, 25¢.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

Over- Weaken
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes thro
your. kidne once ongthree milnie yLea

purifiers, th fil.
ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If the are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their wor!

Pains, achesandrhe
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
Seca blood, du to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, ard makes one feei as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

poisoned blood throug veins and arteries,
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidn
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
b first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is.

Soon
reele “it stendd the highest for its

of the most

and is sold o its merits
b all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-|

es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail tome of Swamp R

free, also parnphlet telli youhow to find
out if you have kidne or bladder troubl
Ment this paper

oes writing Dr.

.. Binghamton, N. ¥.

That
Barn of
Yours
w Our

of paint on it to say

ing of the protection that this

1) look better with aceat

wonkd be to the chu

A bul

Will last two ort

ud well painted
sthaes as long

asoue leit to the merey of the

elements,

Our Mineral sa standard:

Eyery

bears our name and ad-

not

package
dress.

a =

Geo. W. Piticin
CHICAGO, iL, U S.A

Color Card

on application.

Made in Three Shades,

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Cr n is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that brilds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plat «Both of these
branches require great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Denial Parlors,
Cc E, BURKET,D. D. 8S

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ba W

Temake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty
HARRY ORAN.

WARSAW, INL--

West of Court House.

am fi ta e
Co2 kee

“
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Items of General Interest Told i

Paragrap

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY.

Record of Wappenings of Much or Little

Importance from All Parts of the Cly-
Mized Wortd—Incidents. Eaterprises,
Accidents, Verdicts, Crimes and Ware

Friends of Barry Howard, leader of
a Kentucky mountain feud, attempted
to rescue him while on his way to pris-
on to Frankfort to be tried for com-

Plicity in the Goebel murder.
Aged and ‘sick at the burning of a

Milwaukee sanitarium saved from in-
jury by Mrs, Ellyn Myers, the assist-
ant matron.

Thomas W. Lawson defiant in the
copper war. Will neither ask nor give
quarter. Daly estate caused slump,

Convention to be held at Cincinnati
this week to organize natio asso-

ciation of Catholic socict:

Serious defects dizepv in the ma-

chinery of the battleship Illinois and a
board of naval engineers may investi-
gate.

Court at Wabash, Ind., compelled
man to pay reward offered for saving

his wife from drowning.
The Rev., J. W. Bradford of Brook-

side, Ala., killed by former member of
his congregation,

Thirty-nine prison in jail at
Birmingham, Ala., escaped by digging
through wall,

Business section of Hoopestown, IL
destroyed by fire. Loss nearly $100,

000.

Loss of the Omaha Loan and Trust
company may run up into the mil-

lions,
Platinum and copper in paying quan-

tities found near Encampment, Wyo.
New pneumatic dynamite gun suc-

cessfully tested at Hilton Head, S. C.
Manila merchants refuse to accept

Mexican money im payment for goods.
Philippine commission authorized in-

sular purchasing agent to use gold in
purchase of suppliés,
Botha, Steyn, De Wet and other

Béer leaders held a conference twelve
miles from Heilbron, Burghers want

to know whon intervention is to come.

Reported qeath of Lieutenant Van
Tets declared to be false. He has ap-
pendicitis.

British coal exports deciined 188,-
000 tons in the Grst ten months of 1901.

John Bradea, whose father left him
$500,000, died in lodging house at New.

York,

Fifteen hundred discharged soldiers

returning from Manila riot on trans-

port Sheridan, defy former oM and
for a time hold possession of the

steamer.

‘Town Marshal J. B. Smith of Chel-

sea, la., Killed in a fight with three
Men caught in the act of robbing a

bank. Posse pursuing the slayers.
Convicted murderer who was execut-

ed in Arkansas partially revived in his
coffia, but died before te could be
hanged again.

Locomotive and three freight curs on
the Canadian Pacitic fell into a gorge
300 feet deep. ‘Two trainmen killed,

Miss Jane ‘Toppan indicted at Barn-
stable, Mass. for the murder of Mra.
Gordon, Mrs, Gibbs and A. P. Davis,

Sevonteen-year-old girl arrested at
Mount Vernon, N. ¥., believed to be
leader of gang of burglars.

Cotton figure of Santa Claus in a
store window at Wilkesbarre, Pa,
cause of $260,000 fire.

Woman of Manitou, Colo., made in-
sane by visit to Chicago Stock Yards.

School for teaching young boys to
steal belioved to exist in the Ghetto
district, Chicago. Two arrests made.

Woman in Chicago confessed com-

mitting burgiary to help a friend who
was in need of money.

War department recelved copy of let-
ter Aguinaldo seat to his Manila at-
torney, in which he declined to seek
Telease from tmprisonment.

Court-martiat of Colonel R. L. Meade
resulted in his acquittal. Charges may

be brougit against his accusers.

Insane convict at the Pentonville
prison in England climbed to the root
on one of the buildings and dé te cap-
ture thirty hours.

Vessel carrying David O&# king
of Gap Island, lost at sea.

Full text of the Hay-rauncefote
agreement concerning the Nicaraguan

Canal made public by the Senate,
United States alone to control the wat-
erway.

Bill introduced by Senator Lodge for
the construction of an executive build~
ing for the President&#39;s use.

Juage Emory Speer of Georgia de-
cided bankruptcy laws supersede State
laws in insoivency proceedings.

One hundred and twenty-fifth anni-
versary of the Phi Beta Kappa fra-

ternity celebrated at Rutgers College.
Amos Rusie, once the famous ball

player, getting $1.50 a day as a com-
mon laborer at Muncie, Ind.

‘Three killed and thirty-eight hurt In
a railroad accident near Malvern, Ark.
Most of the victims negro immigrants,
Many may die of Injuries.

Many children under age prescribed
by law discovered working all night in

publishing houses in Chicago.
Annual convention of American fed-

eration began at Scranton, Pa., with a

large attendance. President Gompers
in his report told of strikes won and
lost.

WA TR T RE
Annual Repo of Gen. Chaffee

Made to the Government.

IMPROVEMENT IS GRADUAL.

Natives Are Accused of Inhuman Methods

4m Treatment of Prisoners—Relgu of

Terror In Southern Luzon—More Bu-

bonte Plague Expected.

Washington dispatch: In his official

report of the conditions of the past
year in the Philippines, Major General
Chaffee, military governor, expresses
his gratification at the advancement
made. His annual report has just been
ceceived at the war department.

“It nothing more has been done by
the military in the past three years,”
he says, “it has laid an excellent foun-

dation and a turbulent and hostile

community has been brought to ob-

serve laws and to be individually or-

derly. The world will wateh with
keen interest the evolution of an

American city from the Malay and

Mongolian elements which now almost

exclusively compose the population.”
While General Chaffee reports that

peace reigns in northern Luzon, the in-
surrections in the south and the reign

of terror the brigands have inaugura-
ted among the natives in many com-

munities will for years to come, he be-

lieves, be a most difficult problem to

successfully solve, He recommends
that no further material reduetion of
troops be made before Janua

In this connection he rh
return of troops would be greatly in

the interests of the army and econom:

but neither is of such vital importance,
temporarily at least, as military ¢

templation ot events an martial sup-
port of the civil governments during
the period of time necessary for com-

Pleto organization and for a further

period during their trial; also for fa-

miliarization of the people with the

new order of things.” ‘The inhuman
methods of the natives are touched up-

on in reports from the field, ‘The in-

surgents bind strong men with their
hands behind them, then, before the
victims are buried alive in graves dig

before their eyes, or drowned in deep
water, they are taunted and beaten
with clubs. The native prisoners de-
ported to Guam have no cruse for com-

plaint, judging from the report. They
are so well fed and cared for that they
gleefully dectare that they have never

been so well provided for.
An epidemic of bubonic plague

throughout Luzon is expected the ensu-

Ing year. Last year there were 452

eases and $72 deaths in Manila, It is

estimated that in the coming year
there will be at Ieast 1,000 cases. Tub-
erculosis is prevalent in Manila. Last

year there were over 5,000 cases. Re-

ports from six regiments in the field
show that the abolition of the sale of
beer and wine in the army canteen has
increased greatly the number of court-

martials.
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Prepare a New Ribte,

New York dispatch: A new bible, au-
thorized by the recent general conven-

tlon in San Francisco to be read in all
Episcopal churches in the United
States, has been in process of comple-
tion by the committee on marginal
readings, which has sat at the Episcopal
General seminary in this eity since

last Tuesday and will finish its work
to-morrow, says the Times. It was

stated that an English firm has prom-
sed to undertake the publication of
this bible without expense to the com-

mittee. This new bible is to consist of
the text and renderings of the King
James version, the renderings of the

English revision and the renderings of
the recent American revision.

Footpad Kills Kentucky Man.

J. N. Hawkins was shot and robbed
by a foctpad at midnight Saturday
uight at Louisville, Ky. He was not
found until 3:30 o’clock Sunday morn-

ing and died Sunday afternoon, Haw-
kins was treasurer and deacon of the

Broadway Christian chureh and had
remained at his store to complete some

work on the churc books,
-

Wiseman Get a Life Term,
Henry Wiseman was found guilty of

wmurder in the first degree at Pontiac,
Mich. by the verdict of the jury that

reports after two hours of de-
Uberation. The court immediately
sentenced him to imprisonment for life

im spite of Wiseman’s plea for mercy.
Wiseman murdered Mrs. Ellen Huss in

1900 and buried her body under a log
in the woods near Royal Oak. The re-

mains were found this fall. Wiseman
was then in prison on a burglary
charge. He was pardonet\ that he might
ge tried for the murder.

UPHOLDS NEGR BURNING.
Recent Rict im Loulsiana Held to Have

een Justified.

New Orleans, La. dispatch: Judge
James M. Thompson, in opening the
district court in Washington Parish,

the scene of the recent burning of a

negro at the stake followed by a riot
at Ball Town, where several lives were

lost, called the attention of the grand
jury to these occurrences and urged it
to take action to maintain the good
name of the community, which had

been much injured. The grand jury,
however, brought in the following re-

port: “The men who participated in
the burning were among the best citi-
zens of the country, and nothing but

a desire to protect those who are near-

est and dearest to them would move
them to undertake such measures.”

Battle Between Races.

Andalusia, Ala., dispatch: Word has
dust reached here that a race riot fol-
lowed the killing of Fate Atkinson and

J. W. Dorfey by a negro at Opp this
evening. Two negroes have been found
dead, The officers there have wired
here for the sheriff and dogs and have
also wired to River Falls for dogs.

A posse is being organized here to go
to Opp at once.

TAKE BOGUS COUNT OFF SHIP.
Detectives Foil Plan of “De Toulouse

Lautree” at New York.

The “Count De Toulouse” Lautrec, a
noted swindler with a record of crime
committed in this country and in Eu-

rope, was taken off the French line
steamship Gascogne ‘Thursday as it
was about to sail. The bogus count had
walked aboard the ship and seated
himself in the women’s cabin, with

only $38 in his pocket and no ticket or

baggage. Detectives who seized him
are in doubt whether he went there to
“turn a trick” or to try to get passage

for Europe as a stowaway. The so-

called count when interviewed a year
ago said he was born of French parents.
in Foland, his family having fled dur-
ing the French revolution and acquired
large estates in Russia. He was edu-
cated in Vienna, where he took a de-
sree of civil engineer. He served as
captain of the horse guards in the Rus-

sian army for three years, then came
to the United States. He returned to
France and married. He said that his
wife was the daughter of the Countess
De Ingreville. In April, 1900 De Tou-
louse Lautree was arrested in Chicago

COUNT ate RE
on a telegram from Toronto, which
charged him with having passed forged
bonds on the bank of Montreal. He
was turned over to the United States
authorities, and after a hard fight was

extradited to Canada. He was once

mixed up in a movement that had for
its object his crowning as king of Bul-
garia.

Death Scourgea One Family.
The funeral of Samuel Johnson, a

printer, was held Sunday afternoon at
Denver. His sister&#3 body lay in an

adjoining room and in the same house
the mother was dying. Johnston died
of pneumonia after a long sickness.
Mary Johnston died of a broken heart,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston, the
mother, died Monday evening from ex-

haustion and heart trouble aggravat-
1g and care

Mother and daug were
buried Monday. The father and an-
other son are in the mountains and
cannot be reached, so they are in ig-
norance of the deaths.

Nell Cropsey Ia Not Found.

There is no truth in th¢ report that
the body of a woman supposed to be
Nell Cropsey was washed ashore at
Sand Hills, N. C. No trace of Miss

Cropsey has yet been found. Madame
Newman, a Norfolk, Va., clairvoyant,
has gone to Elizabeth City to attempt
to read the mind of the missing girl&#
admirer, James Wilcox, for the pur-

pose of discovering what he knows of
the girl’s whereabouts,

|

Drowned White Skatin

Court and fashionable circl at
Ottawa. Ont.. were overwhelmed with
grief by the sad intelligence that Miss
Bessie Blair. aged nineteen, third
daughter of Hon. Mr. Blair, minister

of railways and canals, and H. A. Har-

per, assistant editor of the Labor Ga-
zette, had been drowned while out
skating with a party from the govern-
ment house on the Ottawa river.

Low Rental of Grazing Land.

It is announced at Omaha that the
Union Pacific will lease to a combina-
tion of sheepmen its land on either
side of its right of way im Sweetwater
county, Wyoming, for a distance of
twenty miles. The tract includes a to-
tal of 448,000 acres. 1t embraces each

alternate section, the remaining sec-

tions belonging to the government.
The sheepmen expect to control th
latter by means of the Union Pacific

lease, making the total under control
896,000. The rental is to be 1 cent per
acre,

TWME DR
Disaster to British Shi Nelson

on Pacific Coast.

TH VESSEL “TURNS TURTLE.”

ll Her Crew, Caught Under Heavily
Laden Craft, Carried Drowning to

Bottom—Ineffectual Effortae of Tug

Captain to Save Men.

Astoria, Ore, dispatch: The lives of
the twenty-eight members of the crew

of the British ship Nelson, Captain Per-
iam, were snuffed out last night when
that vessel, according to a report
which reached here today, turned tur-
tle off the mouth of the Columbia riv-
er in a gale and almost immediately
sank. Caught under the heavily laden
ship, the helpless sailors are sald to
have been carried drowning to the bot-
tom while men on a companion vessel,
willing but unable to aid, looked on

4m consternation. The rumor of the
disaster was brought to this port by
the tug Tatoosh, which was towing the
Nelson at the time the latter disap-
Peared. Captain George W. Woods,
the bar pilot, who was on the tug,
thinks he owes his escape from death

to the fact that the weather was too
Tough last night for him to be aboard
the Nelson as had been planned. It
was the intention of Captain Bailey of
the Tatoosh to remain with the ship
during the night. ‘Ihe gale was too

severe for the vessel to withstand, and
she broke from the tug shortly before
midnight and disappeared. ‘The tug
searched for a trace of the ship for
several hours, and then her captain,
convinced that all on board the Nelson

had perished. started for port, The
erew of the tug disagree as to the prob-

able fate of the v

was an old wooden vessel.
rled a cargo of lumber and was con-

signed to Cape Town, South Africa, by.
Taylor, Young & Co. of thi city.

Find Intane Rian Up Treo
Holland, Mich., dispaten Netson Cul-

ver of Hamilton, ten miles south of
here, after perching in a tree all night
and firing upon neighbors who tried to
coax him down, shot himself through
the head. Culver had been boarding
with his sister, Mrs. Chet Gilbert, and

she became alarmed at his absence.

The man was for a time in an insane
asylum, but had been discharged as

cured

Hopes Man Ue Shot Will Die,

Leo Winsberg shot and fataliy in-

jured Solomon Levison, a jeweler of
Deadwood, S. D., during a quarrel over

business affairs, Winsberg says he went
to accept a partnership in business with

Levison, but that the latter had re-

fused to keep the agreement. He con-

fessed to the shooting, saying he hop
Levison woul d

Minera and Posse Fight.
Butler, Mo., dispatch: State troops

have been ordered to the Rich Hill
aistrict, south of here, as the result of

a battle this evening between striking
miners and peace officers, in which

four men were shot, three being fatal-
ly wounded. Details of the fight are

meager, coming over th telephon
240 Person Drowne

A dispatch to the Lonuon Express
from Bombay says that during the cel-
ebration of the feast day of St. Fran-

eis Xavier, Dec. 3, at the Portuguese
city of Goa (on the west coast of In-
@ia), the sinking of a launch resulted
in drowning 140 devotees fifty yards
from the shore.

Grandson of Jay Cooke mn.

Alen Butler, grandson of Jay Cooke,
the financier, is ill with smallpox at

tz, Pa, Butler was in the office
of Drexel & Co., bankers, of Philadel-
phia. It is the opinion of his relatives
that he contracted the disease through
handling money which contained
smallpox germs.

THOSE DANISH

MORE APPURTENANT

Accuse Ostolal of Theft.

‘Wilmer B. Budderow, president of the

borough of Collingswood. N. J.. was

arrested at Camden, N. J. in connection

with the recent robbery of $330 from

the South Jersey Gas, Electric and

‘Traetion Company. Budderow was act-

ing cashier for the concern and. was

suspended when the shortage in the
funds was discovered. The technical
charge in the warrant for his arrest is

the embezzlement of- $23.60, but the

Camden police say the peculations may
reach thousands.

FEAR UNITED STAT
Dr Faache of Germany Warns Relch-

stag Against “American Perl.”

Berlin dispatch: During the course of
the tariff debate in the reichstag today
Dr. Paache of Halle university sounded
the strongest warning concerning the

“American peril” which bas yet been
uttered. Dr. Paache visited the United
States in 1899 to study the social and

industrial conditions there. During
his address the speaker laid before the
house masses of figures which set forth

the of ifa

tures and of American foreign com-

merce in recent years and the enor-

mous accumulation of wealth in the
United States. He accompanied his
statistics by a philosophical analysis

ae the idea ee Germany&#3
andtad

enemy was the oat States.
Dr, Paache said: “Peculiarly grave
dangers threaten us from America;
against these we mu put ourselves in

a state of defen
rehi in ColHarwi dispa The Gre Eastern

railway’s continental steamship Cam-
bridge collided with the torpedo-boat
destroyer Salmon, The Cambridge,
which was on her way to Holland, ran

into a fleet of destroyers, of which the
Salmon was the last. Before the Sal-
mon could avoid the steamship the
bows of the Cambridge crashed into
her. The crew of the destroyer
clambered on board the Cambridge.

‘The roll was called, and it was found
that four of the crew of the destroyer
were missing. Two of these, however,
were subsequently discovered. The
Salmon was towed into the harbor.

Her side was stove t h eis ripped
up, and her guns sc:

Keeper al bby Prison Dead.

Captain Richard R. Turner, keeper of
the famous Libby prison at the evac-

uation of Richmond, dropped dead
Thursday in a neighbor&#3 yard in Isle

of Wight county, Virginia, aged 63

Years. Being taken a prisoner at Rich-
mond by the incoming troops, who
were told of harsh treatment from pris-

on officials, Captain Turner was locked
up With the promise that he should be
hanged next morning. ‘Turner&#3 hair
turned white during the mght. At

the time of his death Turner was Dem-
ocratie county chairman ana a large
lumber dealer,

Boera Fail to Cross Ratlway.
Six Boers escaped from the Bloem-

fontein concentration camp on Sun-

day. They were captured on Tues-
day by a detachment of the burgher
police under Captain Malcolm of the

imperial constabulary near Modder
ver, Lord Kitchener has been atBloemfo on a short visit, and re-

turned to Pretoria yesterday. Over a

hundred prisoners have arrived at
Bloemfontein since Monday. Five un-

successful attempts have been made to
cross the railway line between here

and the Orange river in the last three
days,

Labor Delegates in Convention.

Friday&#3 session of the American
Federation of Labor at Scranton, Pa.,

was given up almost wholly to the in-
troduction of resolutions. One offered

by Delegate J. T. Morgan of Portland,
Ore., commended President Roosevelt
for his position in the matter of Chi-
nese exclusion, Another resolution
from the same source censures the
Chinese minister, Wu Ting Fang, for
saying in a recent interview that when
the American people are biased in a

matter they will not listen to reason.

Makes Corner in Squashes.

A Boston commission merchant has
unintentionally cornered the squash

market in the northwest. Just before
Thanksgiving he bought eight carloads

of squashes here and shipped them to

Boston. The result was that the Min-

neapolis supply was soon used up and

now there is not a squash to be had
except 200 dozen owned by a farmer
who is holding out for $2 a dozen,
which would mean

a

retai! price of 25
cents a piece.

WEST INDIES.

TERRITORY.—Indianapolis News.

Lynching of 23 Negroce Threatened.

‘The sheriff of Covington county,
Ala., telegraphed to Governor Jenks
that he fears the twenty-five negroes
concerned in the Opp riot may be

lynched. The governor notified com-

L, first regiment, at Greenville,
to hold itself in readiness to proceed
to Andalusia. All the negroes impli-
cated in the rioting have been arrested.

Marshal Atkinson, who was wounded,
is im a serious condition, but William

Fitzsimmons, who was shot through
the knees, Is recovering.

PR 18 CON
Record of Legislati Work in

Senate and House

INTRODUCED,MANY BILLS

Aancuncea

ot

The House Committers as

by Speaker Henderson— Cannon

Mlinois Heads the Appropriations Com-

y Treaty.

Thursday, December 5.

Senator Penrose introduced in the
Senate a bill for the regulation of im-

migration, prepared by himself and the

general of

which looks to a general revision of
the laws upon this question. The meas-

ure provides for a duty of §3 per head

on all persons coming into the United
States from foreign countries except
those who are citizens of this country
or of Canada or Mexico, the fund to

be thus raised to be applied to the pay-
ment of the expense incident to the

regulation of immigration.
Senator Hoar suggested establishing

am anarchist colony on one of the
islands recently acquired by the gov-

ernment, where there shail be neither
Jaws nor rulers and where the peculiar
ideas of the anarchists may be carried
out.

Friday, December 6.

Speaker Henderson ia the house an-

nounced the appointment of the fol+
lowing committees: Ways and Means

Payne (N. ¥.), Dalzell (Pa.), Hop-
Kins (Ill), Grosvenor (0), Russell
(Conn.), Steele (Ind.), Tawney (Minn.),
McCall (Mass.), Long (Kas.), Babcock
(Wis.), Metcalfe (Cal.), Republicans,
Richardson (Tenn.), Rebertson (La.),
Swanson (Va), McCletlan (N. Y.),
Newlands (Nev.), and Cooper (Tex.),
Democrats. Appropriations—Cannon,

qQu.), Bingham (Pa.), Hemenway

JOSEPH G. CANNON.

(Ind.), Barney (Wis.), Moody (AL »
Van Voorhis (O.), McCleary (Minn.),
Littauer (N. Y.), Browalow (Tenn.),
Gardner (Mich.), Burkett (Neb.), Re-
publicans. Livingstoa (Ga.), McRae
(Ark.), Bell (Colo.), Pieree (Tenn.),
Benton (Mo.), and Taylor (Ala.), Dem-
ocrats. Enrolled Bills—Waehter (Md.),

Ball (Del.), Burk (Pa.), Currier (N.
H.), Republicans. Lloyd (Mo.), and
Edwards (Mont.), Democrats,

Leaders in congress imsist a radical
law must be passed at the present ses-

ston to squelch anarchists. Abraham
Isaak’s utterances commending McKin-

ley’s assassination aroused anger. Sen-
ator Hoar&#3 plan approved.

Rumor revived that Secretary Hay is
to retire after the contirmation of the
Nicarauguan Canal treaty by the sen-

ate. Secretary Root theught to be

me likely to succeed him in that
evel

in Crumpacker again in-
troduced “hi Dill to reduce southern

representation in

Senate foreign committee made fav-
erable report on Hay-Pauncefote
treaty, which insures its ratification.

President sent to the senate names.

of 2,479 nominees for office.

Saturday, December 2.

New subsidy bill prepared by Sena-
tor Frye will be introduced in both
houses of coi to-day. Odjection-
able features of the former) bill left out
of the measure.

‘Willis L. Moore, head of the weather

Gepartment. made annual report in

which he predicted increased use of
wireless telegraphy.

White House ball of Jaa. 3 will be

the first of many brilliant dances in

which Washington society will take

part this winter.

According to the annual report of Di-

rector of the Mint Roberts, the coin-

age for 1901 amounted te $2136,340,781.

Find Gold in a Nevect.

‘The new Tonopah district of Nevada
is one of the most remarkable mining
camps of the west. The entire Pacific

elope is awakening to its extraordinary
richness. Although not yet “proved”

as to the extent and depth, mining men

familiar with the distriet assert that it
far exceeds in mineral wealth all of

Alaska combined, and that tt bids fair
to surpass the famous Cripple Creek

district in the amount of gold and sil-

ver which it wit soon produce.

Engtleh Hote Is Destroyed.
‘The Queen’s hotel at Southsea, Eng-

land, was burned Sunday. Forty of the
guests escaped in their night clothing
only. Two chambermaids were suffo-
cated and several firemen injured.
‘The Queen&# hotel was a fashionable
reaort.. Among those rescued from the
building were the Rev. Thomas Teign-
mouth Shore, canon of Worcester and

ebaplain in ordinary to King Edward,
and hie wife; Major General Francis

‘William Collis and Colonel and Mrs.

Charles ‘B. Stewart, retired, and Cal-
onel and Mrs. Ruxton.
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CHARLESTON EXPOSITION
Indiana State News

‘Three dead and one perhaps fatally

injur is the record of accidents for

South Carolina residents crowded the

hotels and streets of Charleston at the

opening of the South Carolina inter-

state and West Indian exposition,
December 2d. There were present also

thousanis of visitors from both neigh-
Doring and distant states. All jour-

meyed to the exposition grounds where

in the auditorium special exercises

were held to celebrate the completion
of the great undertaking. There were

addresses by prominent men, an orig-
nal ode and music by a chorus of 500

voices. At noon President Roosevelt

Pressed a button at Washington and

thus officially opened the exposition.
The exercises were participated in

‘by 30,000 people. The instant President
Roosevelt set the machinery of the ex-

Position in motion a salute of forty-
six guns, one for cach state of the

Union, were fired by the German ar-

tillery, an ancient military organiza-
tion of tho eity.

The parade was reviewed o its ar-

Tival at the exposition grounds at the

grand stand on the race course by Gov-

emnor M. B. McSweeney of South Caro-

ra, Mayor J. Adger Smyth of Charles-

ton, the distinguished guests of the city

CAPT. F. W. WAGENER,.
President Exposition Company.

and of the exposition company from
other states.

After the review the opening exer-

eises took place in the Auditorium.
‘The ceremonnes were presided over by
Captain F. W. Wagener, president of

the exposition company. He intro-
duced Rt. Rev. Ellison Capers, bishop
ef South Carolina. After a prayer by

hop Capers President Wagener
made a short address declaring the ex-

Position work completed. and intro-
duced Governor McSweeney, who de-
livered an address of welcome on be-

half of the state.

Mayor Smith followed the governor
and welcomed the people to the expo-
sition on behalf of the city. The mayor
then introduced Chauncey M. Depew
of New York, the orator of the day.

At the conelusion of Senator Depew&#3
Qddress a message was received from
President Roosevelt at Washington

and read to the audience. A reply was

at once sent by the exposition authori-
ties and the instant that it was re-

ceived at the White House the Presi-

dent pressed the button that set in mo-

tion the apparatus in machinery hall,

Captain Wagener then officially ae-

clared the exposition opened.
White the work on the exposition it-

self is not entirely completed, the au-

thorities have fulfilled their promise to

have all the main and many of the
minor buildings finished. The cotton

palace, the palace of commerce, the ad-

ministration, agricultural, machinery,
mineral and forestry, art and woman&#39;

buildings and a number of others are

complete, with the exception of plac-
ing some of the smaller exhibits.

The grounds have been put in admir-

able condition and present a most ex-

quisite appearance, with acres of trop-
ieal plants and flowers in full bloom.

Prince Heary Is Unpopulan,
Prince Henry, consort-royal of the

young Queen of Holland, whom cables

from that country report as being ex-

ecrated by the entire dominion as the

cause of the present illness of his

beautiful girl wife, is a member of the

ducal house of Mecklenburg. The

story generally circulated is to the ef-

fect that Queen Wilhelmina and the

prince had discovered that their mar-

riage was an utter failure; -that their

temperaments were incompatible and

that a long-threatened quarrel occurred

gust befere the queen was taken ill.

‘These stories have been afloat in The

Hague for some days and are now re-

peated on all hands. Dowager Queen

Emma, Wilhelmina’s mother, is said

to have been keenly distressed over the

alleged quarrel, but refuses to discuss

the matter. The young queen is said

to be constantly improving in health,

and it is now believed that the court

will soon return to The Hague. True

or false, this gossip has caused the

public in Holland to be openly: hostile
to the former Duke of Mecklenburg.
whom Wilhelmina married not without

some protest on the part of th legis-
lature of the Netherlands,

UNITED AT DEATHBED.

Mother Separated from Her Daughter
for Twenty-Nine Years,

Beside the deathbed of Mrs. Jane
Williams, who died at McKeesport, Pa.,

last week, her daughter, stolen from
her twenty-nine years ago, was re-

stored to her. The relatives of the dy-
ing woman gathered in the room de-
seribe the meeting of the long sun-

dered mother and child as affecting in
the extreme. It was at first hoped that
the joy of receiving back her child
would enable the aged woman to re-

cover, but her health was shattered
and though she rallied at first she died
holding the hand of the child, now a

grown woman, who had been stolen
from her so many years before.

Mrs, Williams for many years resid-

ed in Chicago, in the days when the
Minois metropolis was not a large city,

many of her relations being residents
of that state, While in Chicago she

married Mr. Williams, who, however,
died in 1869, leaving her with two chil-

aren, of whom the youngest, Mary, was

about 2 years cld at the time of his
death. The older children had reached
the school-time stage. but the baby of
the family was thought by relatives not
to be strong, and they feared that the

Mother would not have the time to

give it due attention,
Relatives desired to adopt the child

shortly after the death of the father,
but Mrs. Williams objected, saying
that she did not wish to see the home

broken up and that she would not let
her little daughter go away from home

under any consideration, Several times
efforts were taken to induce her to

give up the child to those who were

richer, and, it is claimed, more able to

look after the child&#39; welfare, but to

no avail.

Then when little Mary was about 5

Years old, while playing with some lit-
tle girls in the street not far from her
home, a woman accosted the group of

children and asked them whether they
would not like to have some candy.

‘The children, naturally enough, assent-

ed and the stranger led the girls to

the nearest candy store, where she

gave them a treat all round. Then

Mary got into a vehicle standing near,

together with the stranger, and abso-

Iutely disappeared.
The police were notified of the dis-

appearance of the child and for many
months a close investigation was car-

ried on, but without result, and when

the months lengthened into years and

there was still no sign of the child

most of the friends of Mrs. Williams

believed that the child was dead. Not
so the mourning mother. Never a year

passed that she did not make some ef-

fort to find out where her child had

been taken, but until recently use-

lessly.
About twenty years ago she went to

McKeesport and made her home with
her son, Last summer she was strick-

en with illness necessarily fatal in its

character and about two months ago

it became apparent that death was not

far off. With the approach of death

the longing of the mother for her
child grew more intense and five weeks

ago the relative who had taken the

child wrote, saying that th little girl
had grown to womanhood and married.
‘his fact was made known to Mrs.

Williams and immediately arrange-
ments were made for the daughter to

join her.

The daughter, now Mrs. Annie Mad-
den of Liverpool. England, was sent
for and arrived a week ago. The dy-
ing mother recognized her child in

spite of the years that had passed since

their cruel parting and aied holding
her hand.

The Artichoke.

Artichokes were not held in estima~

tion by the ancients. “Galen sayeth
that the arehychock hath a naughty
juice and giveth evel! nourishment to

the body&quot;— this opinion is less

surprising when we learn that it was

the root of our crown artichoke, which
they used to eat “bothe rawe and sod-

den.&q We are reminded of the sav-

ages spoken of by Mark Twain as

having an equally poor opinion of or-

anges. ‘Baked they were tough, and
even boiled they weren&#39 things for a

man to hanker after.&quot; Cucumbers also
“ingendre in the body a naughty

juice; howbeit ye shall finde sum that
can digest. them by the reason of a

certayne familiaritie that is betwene
their natures,” says a writer in the

Nineteenth Century Magazine. “The

gourd giveth small nourishment. but
it goeth easily into the bottom of
the stomack by reason of alyp-

peryness.” Apples, on the contrary,
“are colde, and go slowle downe.”
while of pears we are told that “if
sodden with todestolles they will not
hurt them that eat them.&qu But the
doctor adds a caution to the effect

that ‘if a man fill himself wyth
peares, oftymes they breed the colick”

—the truth of which many a modern
schoolboy will be able to confirm from

experience. Galen holds that all fruit
to be wholesome should be eaten be-
fore instead of after other food. Of
peaches he particularly says: “They
ought not to be eaten after meat as

some used to do, And thys rule must

be holden in all those meates that are

of evell juice, and are moyst and slyp-
pery, that they be taken before all
other meates.”

BANK BILLS IN CAR WHEELS.

Currency Macerated at the Treasury Ia

Used by the Car Ballders.

It is the commonly accepted belief
that the ald currency redeemed at the

treasury department is absolutely de-

stroyed. Such, however, is not the

ease. A single wheel of a locomotive

represents many millions of what was

ence good paper currency. From

bank note to a car wheel is quite a

radical transformation, but it happens
every day, and to became a supporting
atom in the revolving mass is the ul-

timate fate of every soiled $1, $10 or

$1,000 bill.

Between $50,000,000 and $500,000,000
worth of paper money is cancelled ev-

ery year in the treasury department in

Washington, and after being macerated

is converted into filling for railroad

car wheels and the government gets $40
a ton for it from the manufacturers.

The destruction of soiled paper cur-

rency goes on daily and is in charge
of three treasury employes, who repre-
sent respectively the secretary of the

treasury, the treasurer of the United

States and the comptroller of the cur-

rency. Bundles of the canceled notes

are dumped into the big macerators

and crushed inte a puttylike mass, The

pulp is then treated with an alkall,
which extracts the ink: the stuff is

dried, shipped in bales and forwarded
to the car Wheel manufacturers.

For every note so destroyed, unless it
has come frei a national bank in liqui-
dation, a new ove of the same denom-

ination is printed at the bureau of

Printing and engraving. All this work

costs the government nothing. The

national banks pay the expenses, al-

though the treasury department has
full control of the redemption division,

Generous Gift to Purdue.

Mrs. Eliza Fowler of Lafayette, Ind.,
who recently gave Purdue University
$60,000, is the wealthiest woman in

‘Tippecanoe County, and is the mother
of James M. Fowler, President of the

National Fowler Bank of Lafayette,
Mrs, Fowler is 85 years old, but de-

spite her age continues to personally
look after her business affairs, She

has long taken am interest in educa+

tional matters, and, believing that she
could use some of her wealth to na

better advantage than in erecting an

assembly hall and chapel at Purdue,
she presented the treasurer of the

board of trustees with a check for the

amount necessary. Mrs, Fowler was

born at Hamilton, 0. and removed
with her parents to Lafayette seventy-
two years ago, She was one of seven

daughters, and two of her sisters, Mrs.

Jamima Winship and Mrs, Adams
Earle, are still living, both residing
near Lafayette.

We Feed the Entire World.

The United States are

bread producing country of

and if our supply of foodstuffs

suddenty cut off half the
other countries would sta death.
Recently published statistics show that

the United States sell approximately
$1,000,000,000 worth of surplug agricul-
tural products in a year. ey feed

the armies cf Boers and Eni b and

a squeeze in prices in America ‘i felt
all over the world.

England is the best customer of this
country in food supplies, In 1900 we

sold her $408,000,000 worth of farm

products, Germany spent here $134,-
000,000 for agricultural products. About
half of this was for cotton, the rest
for food. France buys annually from

us about $45,000,000 worth of agricul.
tural products, mostly bread and meat.

Long Stretch Without Cities,

From Tomsk to Irkutsk on ‘the Sibe-
Tian railway, a distance of 982 miles,
there is only one town deserving ‘the

name—Krasnoairs—with a population
of 28,000.

hours ending Sundayeveni in the localit of Terre Haute.
Witiam Laney, 2 years old, fell from
wagon loaded wit logs, and the logs

fell on bim: Otis Goodman, a Van-
alia switch tender, was killed by the

cars, and Arthur Davis was drowned
im the Wabash river while coon hunt-
ing with two other youths. Fishermen
Saved the lives of the two companions.
Willis Turnbaugh, an employe of the
trust distillery, fell into a vat of boil~
ing mash aud may die from his in-
juries.

Wiliam Miller and Marion Rether-
ford of Wabash have deen paid $450
for saving Mrs. Sarah Highley from
drowning in January, 1900. The two

men were driving along the bank of
swollen creek near Mier when they

were attracted by cries for help pro-
ceeding from the stream, A moment
tater a man, who proved to be Highley,
rushed up to them: “I&#3 give you $1,-

000 if you save her,” he said, and
Retherford and Miller, at the perit of

their lives, rushed in and brought the
woman ashore. Subsequently Rether-

ford and Miller called on Highley to
make good his promise, but he re-

fused and assigned his farm to his
wife. Suit was then brought.

Wisconsin denies that Pat O&#39;D of
Indiana, has been invited to return
there as coach to succeed King, but
just the same the proposition has been
seen by friends of O&#39;De Notre Dame
has engaged him to coach the track
and field teams, and it is understood
that he will have charge of the foot-
ball squad next year. O&#39; is laid up
with a broken shoulder bone received

in the South Bend athletic association
game at Rensselaer, which resulted

0 to 0. Special pelice clubbed O&#39;
and the cther players pounded and
kicked him in an effort to get him out

of the game. Delphi offered $200 and
the entire gate receipts for another
game between the two teams, and
South Bend has accepted with a side
bet of anything up to $1,000. O°Dea

says he will play in spite of his in-

an@ Mrs. Martin I, Bundy of
New Castle have celebrated the sixty-
second anniversary of their marriage.
Mr. Bundy was a delegate to the

Wh convention in 1848 that nominat-
ed Tyler. He has also served in the
state legislature, was circuit judge,
bank president, national bank exam-

iner and assisted in organizing the re-

publican party.
Jesse Holliger of Terre Haute has

been appointed an examiner in the

patent office at a salary of $1,200. He
is a graduate of Rose Polytechnic de-

partment. A brother has a position
in the war depariment at Washington.

The will cf the late Aquilla Jones,
the aged resident of Seeleyville, who

was killed by a Vandalia train, has

been probated. The estate is distrib-

uted among his children and his two

sons, W. W. and Samuel, are named

as administrators,
John. P. Hardisty delivered an ad-

dress Sunday before the Central labor

union at Terre Haute on “Relation of

Profit to Crime.&qu
Agna Carico, the 3-year-old daugh-

ter of Newman Carico, of Terre Haute,
was setiously burned by. her dress

catching fire at a grate, Her father

put out the fire, but not before the

child was burned about the body,
T. B. Waters, a traveling salesman

of Toledo, O., jumped out of a third-

story window at the Hotel Lahr in

Lafayette, Ind., breaking his neck, left

thigh and leg. No cause for the sui-

elde is known.
The 10-year-old son of Joseph Kmel-

ler of Columbia City was drowned in

a pond near that place while skating.
A wild man was captured in Waltz

‘township. near Wabash. He had in-

habited the woods since September, oc-

easionally emerging to get food. He

frightened the residents and Sheriff

Stewart instituted a man-hunt. He

offered little resistance and sair he is

‘Thomas Marsh of Cleveland, O.

Dr. Willard Matthews and Miss

Bessie Hendricks, aged 16 years,

eloped to Washington, Ind., from Mar-

tinsville to be married, but were de-

nied a license. While they were wait-

ing for a train to take them to Law-

renceville, Ill, where they hoped to

have better success, the girl’s father
and the Morgan county sheriff arrived

with a warrant for their arrest, hav-

ing driven to Washington, a distance

of sixty miles. Friends of the run-

aways kept Mr. Hendricks and the of-

ficer on a false scent until the run-

aways caught a train for Lawrence-~

ville, where they were married at day-
light Thursday morning. The bride

is the daughter of wealthy parents.
Judge John H. er of the United

States District Court at Indianapolis
made perpetual the injunction issued

by him five weeks ag against the

strikers at the Conkey printing estab-

lishment at Hammond. The injune-
tion prohibited the strikers from in-

terfering in any way with the workmen

at that plant.
Mrs.

.

Bridget Feeley, eighty-five
years old, living alone at Greensburg,

caught her clothing on fire and was

fatally burned.

Plans are perfecting for the erection

of a distillery in Lafayette, represent-
ing $250,00 invested capital, with
Charles Meeker as manager

Monday night Jack Salyards killed

a wiJdeat about one mile east of Sul-

livan.. The anima) measured four feet

‘im length and one and one-half feet in

hight. It has been terrorizing the

farmers east of that city for several
months.

Bert Flegel of Westville, near La
Porte, is reported by physicians to be
in a critical condition as the result
of an uncontrollable spell of laughing
with which he became afflicted Thurs-

day. The physicians say that, unex-

plainable as it may seem, Flegel’s long

ternal complications which are likely
to cause a fatal result. His sufferings
are intense,

Jessie Earl, a 13-year-old girl of Ad-
vanee, a small station west of Craw-
fordsville, perhaps saved the lives of

many people Tuesday night by flag-
ging the eastbound passenger train on

the Chicago and Southeastern railroad.
Jessie was on her way home from
school, having a mile to walk along
the railroad. When she had walked
half the distance she came to a tres-
tle which was on fire. Before she

could find any one to give the alarm
she heard the whistle of the east-
bound passenger train, which was

coming down the grade at full speed.
Dropping her basket, the little one

tushed down the track and by frantic

waving of her apron attracted the at-
tention of the engineer, who brought

the train to a stop. The crew found
that the burning trestle would have
succumbed if the train had rushed

upon it. The crew and passengers al-
most smothered the little one with

congratulations for her brave act and
save her many mementoes as rewards
for saving the train from plunging
into the creek, thirty feet below.

R. R. Scott, proprietor of stores at
Bicknell and Mooresville, has assigned,

with Habilities of $37,000 and assets of
$34,000,

William Boyd, who was mourned as

dead, returned from the Klondike to
Marion with $60,000 that he has accu-

mulated by prospecting in the Alaska

gold field. Boyd formerly lived at
Great Falls. Mont., was a prospector
and miner in the western States and
made a number of small finds. Seven

years ago he came to Indiana. Boyd,
four years ago, procured an outfit and
went to Dawson. He returned to his
wife and daughter after a year’s ab-
sence and reported that he had not

located a paying claim. He went back

to the frozen north three years ago
with all the money he had. As noth-

ing was heard from him it was thought
that he had perished. His wife was

compelled to work as a servant in a

hotel to support herself and daughter
during his absence.

Much interest is being taken in

Rochester in the musical and vocal

work of Miss Georgia Holman, daugh-
ter of George W. Holman, a promi-
neat politician, Miss Holman,
has spent many years in a musical ed-

ueation, shows marked talent, and it
is believed that she may at no distant
time seek a larger field in which to

display her powers.

Harry Crawford, president of the

Midland railroad, is making the fight
of his life in t mi County Cir-
cuit court before Special Judge H. P.

Mathias, for the retention of\the con-

trol of his railroad property. Charles

Kenney and others are suing t

for a receivership.

years or more, and the various

aggregate between $5,000 and $6,

Revenue Collector Bonnell has

pointed John Austermiller of Ter1

Haute stamp deputy, vice W. B. Hill,
who sueceeds W. T. Gleason of the

office force. Austermilier’s appoint-
ment, like that of J. Q. Button, is a

signal recognition of the McKeen-Fil-

beck faction, and confirms the report
that Mr. Bonnell would be classed with

that faction. The collector has made

a new record by collecting $178,333 for

Uncle Sam in one day in the seventh

aistrict. He has had several days
when the collections exceeded $100,000.

Robert Brush, a miner, was arrest-

ea at Vincennes charged with being
implicated in the labor troubles at the

Prospect Hill coal mines. It is re-

ported that warrants are out for the

arrest of thirty-two others, who will

be arrested as soon as possible. Brush

pleaded not guilty to the charges of

larceny, rioting, and assault and bat-

tery, with intent to murder. He was

placed under $1,500 bonds, which cov-

ers all charges, and in default of bail

went to jail.

John and Wiiliam Arbuckle inherit-

ed a house and lot at Elwood jointly
from their parents, but neither was

willing to buy or sell at the price the

other was willing to give, and after

much dickering they became angry

and refused longer to hold the prop-

erty jointly. It was then agreed to

saw the house in two from roof to

basement, and Thursday the work was

begun, and at the direction of the

two brothers workmen began on the

roof with large cross-cut saws, and

each wall was sawn through till the

foundation was reached.

crowd witnessed the destruction of the

house and commented on the folly of

the brothers, A fence will be run

through the middle of the lot, each
brother taking one side,

County Commissioner Wiley Gam-

bri has fled a $10,000 damage suit at

Sullivan against James B. Pigg, ror

ersonal injuries as the result of an

encounter last September, in which

Pigg struck Gambrill on the head with
a neckyoke, inflicting serious injuries.
Both men are prominent farmers in
Cass township. Pigg is a member of
the county council,

Harvey Hu:l. a we&#39;l-to-do farmer liv-

ing.near Vincennes, has disappeared
and with him pretty Mary Clark, a 16-

year-old girl, who resides near the Hull
farm,

OFFI W I TAY
Militar Authorities Make Exam-

ple of Filipin Murderers.

HIGH OFFICIALS EXECUTED.

President and Chief of Police Among

Those Who Pay the Hztreme Penalty

—More Detalis of the Samar Disaster

Are Given,

Manila dispatch: The military au-

thorities hanged the presidente, the

chief of police and the vice-sergeant of

Taytay, who had been convicted of

murdering seven natives by stabbing
them and burying them alive while the

town was under American occupation.
‘The crime was committed at the in-

stance of the insurgent leaders, A

priest of the name of Leposoy, who

was also convicted and sentenced to

death because he had heard the con-

fessions of the murdere@ men when

they were at the point of death, had

his sentence commuted to twenty

years’ imprisonment because of his

calling. The hanging ef the others

took place in the presence of thou-

sands of natives, ine ding fifteen pres-

Philippine commi
insular health commit

Huth have sailed for Cayagan, in Jolo,

where they will establish a permanent
leper colony.

Additional details of the loss of life

in Company C, Ninth infantry, at Bal-

ingiga, Island of Samar, were brought
here by the Shinano Maru. As an in-

stance of heroism is cited the case of

a private who, having gone for his

rifle, became separated from his fel-

lows. In a rush his left arm was eut

off below the elbow. He dropped to

the ground, but kept hold of his rifle,

and, rolling behind a log, Rept up his

fire on the enemy, working the maga-
zine of his piece with the right hand

alone. Later he was killed by bolomen
who stole up behind him, Many plans
had been made by insurgents to seize

towns held by the Americans, but none

of them had worked before with the

precision of this. On the night before

the attack the women of the town

gathered in the church to pray for the

suecess of their insurrectionist hus~

bands and brothers on the morrow. At

some time during this day a sealed
coffin was brought to the church. ‘This

coffin contained several war bolos.
The signal for the attack was given
while the men were at breakfast by

the native chief of police, who wrest-

ed a gun from a sentry. Immediately
the church bells began to ring and the

bolomen rnshed upon the Ameriand killed the officers in bed.
the time of the assault until the cu

vivors embarked in baratos for Basey
about forty-five minutes elapsed. Then.

followed the hardships of a trip to

Basey, the unwounded men paddling
the boats and doing their best to re-

Neve the sufferings of the wounded,
until, twenty hours later, the little

band of survivers reached Basey and

safety.

Small Toy ls = Marderen,

Newport, Ky., dispatch: Jos. Creel-

man, § years old, had a quarrel in the

sehoolroom with Eddie Armines, aged
21, While the boys were on their way
home at noon the quarrel was renewed,

A third boy took the part of Creelman

and threw a piece of brick, which
struck Arniines on the head. At that
moment Creelman ran up and the Ar-

mines boy stabbed him. Creelman fell
and in fifteen minutes was dead,

Swimmer Makes Another Record.

Philadelphia, Pa., dispatch: In the
Amateur Athletic union track and field
championship games given at Sports-

man’s show E. Carroll Schaeffer of the

National Swimming association broke

a record in the 500-yard event. He

covered the distance in 7:42 4-5, thus

breaking the American amateur record

of 7:42 made by Stanley B, French at

New York on November 19, 1896.

Mother and Child Perish,

A dwelling occupied by a family
named Klee, residing on James street,
Carnegie, nine miles ont on the Pan-

handle railway from Pittsberg, was

burned. Mrs. Klee and Mary, her

6-year-old daughter, were burned to

death, Mr. Klee was badly injured.
Three children were rescued by the
father throwing them out of a window,

Price of Thuaber Is

Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: The
price list committee of the Mississippi
‘Valley Lumbermen&#39;s association today
agreed to advance the price of lumber
from 50 cents to $3 a thousand, ac-

cording to grade. A similar advance

was made July 5. The committee says
the immense demand is responsible for

the action.

Pastor Smitten by Stroke.

Peoria, IL, dispatch: Rev. J. G. Ev-

ans, formerly president of Hedding
college, Quincy, now stationed at Grant

Park, while presiding over a meeting
of Methodist pastors in this city was

stricken with paralysis and is now ly-
ing dangerously iL This is the sec~

ond stroke and the attending physi-
cians fear he will not recover.

Horaca Trampled to Death.

A shocking accident occurred in

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton cattls

car. Ed Johnson, an Eaton stockman,
bought thirty-one fine horses in Cin-

cinnati and loaded them into one car,

‘They stampeded on the road and

trampled, kicked and bit one another

as the train hurried atong through the

night, When the train reached Ham-

ilton at 2 a, m. the mutilation was dis-

covered. Fourteen of the thirty-one
horses lay dead and the others were

\ badly tnjured.
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Tur Post,

of Philactelphia, announces two new

departments which will challenge
the interest of young men and wo-

men throughout the country. (A

Home College Course,’? as one of

them is called, has been designed to

meet the wants of ambitious young

people who have not had the advan-

tages of a university training. “To

the Young Man Beginning Business””

ig the second of these new depart:
ments. In it the most successful

men in a dezen occupations will

write about what helped them to

the front in their own business.

SAVED HIs LIFE.

“J wish to say that I feel I owe

my life to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.’
writes H. C. Chrestenson of Hay-

field, Minn. “For three years I was

troubled with dyspepsia so that I

could hold nothing on my stomach.

inuudice.
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formed

worse.

tiers,

Svrenpay Evenxixe

Many times I would be unable tol
__,

retain a morsel of food,

was confined to my bed. Doctors

said I could not lives I read one

of your advertisements on Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure and thought it fit

my case and commenced to use it,

A bega to improve from the first
bottle. Now lam cured and rec-

commend it to all.” Digests your
food. Cures all stomach troubles.

H, E. Bennett,
CSCASTORIEA.
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DownS’ Elixir.

For more than 70 years
Elixir bas been the most popular

cough remedy sold. It is merit,
not advertising, that bas give it this

wonderful reputation. It cures.

coughs, colds, whooping cough,
croup, and all throat and lung trou-

ble and even consumption, A full

dose of Downs’ Elixir on gomg to

bed, and smail doses during the day
will cure the most severe cough,
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Dyspepsia Cur

Many digestive com: pounds and tablets are recommended to
cure dyspepsia by digesting food with the pepsin they contain.

Most of these possess
cause pepsin digests

merit, but they all fail in many cases, be-

only albuminous foods, such as eggs and
meat. But we must eat more than eggs and meat; and some of

the worst cases of dyspepsia are caused by indigestion of fatsand
starches and other foods which pepsin cannot digest.

There is one preparation that contains all the digestants. Itis
Konan Dysprpsia CU: WE, Which digests what you eat, and has

been used with remarkablo success,—not a single failure to cure

bdeiug gayorte from t

J. E re

Dyspepsia Cure Nliev

and four bottles of it cured him.

5 Pitcairn, N. ¥., sa

ands who have used it.

“The first dose of Kodol
ed my son of stomach and heart trouble,

I heartily recommend it.”

he many thou

it can’t help but do you good
Prepared by E. 0. DeWitt &amp; Chicago, Tho $i. bottle contains 2%

ase
size,

When you suffer from biliousness or constipation, use the famous little liver
RISERS. They never gripe.pills known as DeWitt’s Littie EARL!

Any draggist will refund the money
if it does not cure.

You Get Your Money Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr, Stone’s

New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to

give catisfact results. Cures ay
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the fameus war cor

describe “How Meu Peelin Battle.”
and Winston er Chur hill,

P., wh froma Boer

prison pen is we remembered, will

ident’s

ries of

topics
will tell |

Ina delightfal s

yaad

sspuu w

ring cseape

deseribe some experiences On

Plank of the Army.
And this is but the beginning of

the long list. A complete annouuce-

ment will be sent te

free. The publishe
that every wew subscriber who sends

$1.75 for the 1902

will receive all the

the

any address

volume

for the

remaining weeks of 1001 free from

The

all

issues:

also

1902,

issues of

the time of subseription:
Companion Calendar tor

in addition to the

Companion for 19¢

Tur Yorru&#39; Cours

195 Columbus Ave.

NtoN,

Boston, Ma

SAW D.

“It often made my heart ache
,

writes L.

‘Tenn., “te hear my wife cough
tilit seemed her wesk and sore

lungs would collap
said she was so iar gone with con~

sumption that no medicine or eart
ly help could save her, but a

recommended Dr. King’s New

covery snd presistent use of this ex:

cellent medicine saved her life.”

It’s absolutely guaranteed for Colds,
|?

i

all
|and

and

gt 0 at Trial bottles free.

cCASTORIA.
Bears the 7 Kin Yo Hav A Boug

|

Signstar

DR. RAYNES’,

Beef and 18 Vegetables,
Herbs, (no Minerals.) contains DO

Medicine in the market and lasts

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES an@ a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 0z.,
but in order to get it introduced in this

section we will sell at 50 cents pec bot-

tao or i bottles for $1.50 until “ther

Do net wan, order now, it you
are ailing.

The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all the

LEADING PHYSICIANS in the

world today, and high endorsed by
all, Address:

MOHAWK REMEDYCO,
Rome, N ¥

‘ Medicin for

Ol People.
*. Green at is

yet_h “L

Lam ane soldiewritWatson,
bee

so bad my tind s inn
bess, Tbocan takin D Miles Nervi

and I know it save my life.

mis Nervine
Saved me from the insane asy-

A. M Heifner, of Jerico
“I was som

ald e

mies, r
ov

y o childr a
Som 1 Dr. Miles’

trelpe ta fro the
first and now Ia perfectly wel

Bold by all Druggista on
Sis

Dr. Mites Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

inelu

M.

Iso announce |

now,
|

C. Overstreet, of Elgin,
un-j

Gvod doctors |

BLE the Curative of any one dollar |

See

License Notice.

To whom it

‘uy given to the

fate o Tawti ier te

character,

1,
HU Of the:

sand noother,
vast front room on the frst or ground

a ee buitding known acth

buildin on lot

wit

Improved Double Extract of Sarsapa- |

rilla and Colery Compound, Red Clover,

|

Roots and

ber two hundred and titteen (215) in said Town

of Mentone and running thence south thitry-
seven

feet, thence north thirty-seven (37) feet thence

ou peeo eure) feet, to the

aid front room where satd liquors
bre to b so fs located. on the south site Of

Main street in said town of Mentone and f
s

arranged with glass windows and glass doors

that the whole of the interior of said room can

be seen when closed and WHI be exposed to

bublic view during pronibited hours and that

said room will be securely Tocked durins: all

prohibited hours: that there will be no one
permitted in said room except myself and fat

Uy during prohibited hours; that I have

been convicted of any violation of the liquor

law of the State of Indiana within the last

two years; that there will be no other busi-

ness curried on in gaid room, except the sale

of cigars and tobacco; that there will be no.

games, chance or musie allowed tn suid room:

‘That 1 will be the sote proprietor of said

business and not the agent or partnor of any
other person, GEORGE KESLER

The Best {ndorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases

orwhich it is designed, by every

druggist in the United States, or

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medeiine. It cures cousti-

pation, sick headache, billiousness.

dizziness, jaundice, expels all poison
trom the blood, and makes you well

and strong. In liquid or tablets, 25

fb.

Don&#39 B Foo_Leop!
fake the genuine, originalwon MOUNTAIN TEA

Ma gol R Meso dls
K Ju well. Our

ex

sae essBric Nev o
In Dulic. Acce

cucure sick HEAD.
ABITUAL SONSTI PATIbe all citec arlal n=}

digestion. Th

are imigoau the

Cur Guaranteed
[

We treat

KENN KERG
§

boa oa
CHISHES ENGLIS |
PENNYRO FA

Ssfey digg mabeCHerEsT

Refuse
imattationa., ee Ratn stum for Pastie‘tate for Ladica,Tose Teetimaci So b

culGn OHENTOAL Pata.Maden, LA. Pa

1-17-90

All trains arrive at and depar from Van Buren,

Street Uni Pasco Statio ea
e ak ore class tickets in

,
insuring seropulously

BaseeszexeNes

SRS arise

Am Dark gyoe Em

pratenanal { Siap onus

‘Gnd our rates are alwainquitaeoth Lines, ser ti amad
B Hi ts ancl

OnAy Astonli Ts B Ay are Lady o
Pec Ticket agent.
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GROCE
FOR

MENTONE

wwe
B

THE

HOLIDAYS ¢

Granulated Sugar

c
next week a

%
with li rest of the worl

&lt;&lt;

Coffee A Sugar
Coffee C Sugar
Powdere +

Loaf Sugar
Our own Roast’ d Coffee

The Best Teas

The very best Potatoes

Good Sweet

Fancy Jumb

Potatoes

o Bananas

Fancy Malaga Grapes
Cape Cod Cranberries

New California Prunes

New
”

The Best New York and Ohio

N

New Crop
New Crop
Now Crop Hickorynuts.
New Crop Almonds

New Crop Italian Chestnuts.

gh Walaats.

Chocolate Drops.
Jelly Beans.

M It in yo and all

Stick Candy, id ating
ith

Apricots

BUCK-WHEAT FLOUR.

CANDIES

Cut Mixed.

Star Mixed.

Frait Drop Mixed.

Peppermint Le

Wintergreen

Cinnamon Drops.
Butter Creams,

Kinds of

we have some

the nico Red Berries on a
thinking of buying auything in this line be

i

sure and order now before the supply is eahausted.

Thanking you for your vi er liberal patron of the

past, and asking a continuance of the same, we are yours for

square dealing, at The Corner ¢ irocery.

S. S. MENTZER & SON.

=-FOR=XM
* Until you look ove

: line includes books of the latest edi-

tions and by the most popular authors.

* Here are some of

The ‘Crisis, By Winston ‘Churebil

McCutcheon.

Dri and I, By Irving Bacheller.

* Graustark, By Geo. B.

The Eternal City, By Hall

: Mr. Doodley’ Opinions, B

Like Another Helen, By George Horton,

¢ The Puppe Crown, By Harold McGrath.

Milly, By Maurice Thompson.
©

Warwick of the Knobs, By J. U.

Cavalier, By George W. Cable.

‘Lazaare,” By Mary Catherwood.

% The Tempting of Father Anthony, b Geo. Horton,

+ Light Freights By W. W

Minette, a Story of the first ©

FOR THE BOYS

ty’s Popular Books.

ae
a box, for 33 cents, Our CHI

a are Beautiful, Inst.uctive and very Low in Price.

Games, Dolls, Fancy and Toilet articles

you can get at your own

If you don’t want to purchas any-

thing in this line, better not come to see us,

for we intend to CLOSE OUT EVERY-

THING IN THE HOLIDAY LINE REGARD-

Come earl while the Bar-

Yours for business,

C.W. SHAFER.

and China Ware,
price.

LESS OF COST.

gain last.

»
Jacobs.

He

r our Stock. Our

the titles:

Caine.

y FP. Dunne.

Lloyd.
ic

auecsescescosoocessous

rusade,

Se

by Geo. F. Cram.

we have a Large Line of G, A. He .
We also have FIFTY TITLES

Elegantly Bound, Gilt and Decorated backs, each book ina

LDRENS’ STORY BOOKS

wennwesseoses

2

“

=)

|lectures or d

R

|

wish vo attend.

LLL to Toledo, O., and §

{the Logansport, Rochester &am

. INDIANA, THURSDAY DECEMBER 19, 1901.

N Gazet N Wee

next We
nec

We N al ie “sats

who are delinquent in their

iption accounts will come in

help us to get even

Subsidy Election at Warsaw.

A dispatch from Warsaw says:
ailroad subsidies were voted

i 000 to the propose
stoido d Chicago ‘Transfer Steam

line, which is to run from Streator,
000 to

North:

ern
4

on Railway Electric line,
which i to run from Logansport to

Kendallville, Ind.”

A note from W.

ing say

saw this morn:

“Township and Warsaw

gave a majority of 479 for the

steam road, and 561 for the ciectric

line, Otuside of Warsaw it’ went

abou two to one against both.
sere

Talks on Teaching.

Prof. Davis has begu a series of

sions of the ‘Sev-
™

at the M.

church for the benefit of all who

Altho” begun pri-
marial for the benefit of the Sunday-
tchvol teachers, yet the theories and

principles discussed apply equaliy
to the work of all lines of teachi

verybody who is in any
sted in the

en Laws of teaching,
K.

ion of chil

dren is cordiaily invited to attend

and take part in’ the

&quo next,meeting will be held to-

morrow (Friday) evening in the

levture room of the church at 6:30,

justre

discussions,

Smallpox.
We hadn&#3 heard much about thé

smallpox ia this county for a week

Jor ten days past and about conclud-

ed that it had lost its alarming fea-

tures. Now comes a telegraph dis-

patch from Warsaw, and gives the

whole thing to the

News as follows:

“Smallpox prevails to such an ex-

tent in Koaeiusko county that it is

feared before many weeks the coun-

ty will be quarantined. ‘The first
vase appeared in Sidney about two

weeks ago and the disease has

sprea so rapidly that already there

are twenty-six eases there, with
three cases in Pierceton and tive
vases in Packerton. Besides this
there are cases in cther parts of the

county whish are thought to be

smallpox. ‘The town of Siduey,
with its hundred inhabitants, is

quarantined and is apparent shut
off from the outside world, The
disease was broug there by 2

young man named
Si

who had
been living in Wisconsin

Indianapolis

We ae
A Fatal Accident.

(Argos Reflector)

A most distressing accident oc-

curred three miles east of Walnut,
on Thursday of last

resulted in the @eath of Joshua

Bunch, Mr, Buach in attempting
to move his traction engine out of
his barn lot discovered that the
wheels were frozen fast in the

ground, and necessity demanded
that he sheuld leave the platform
and loosen them, which he did leav-

ing the throttle open. Upo loosen-

ing the wheels the engine quickly
started backward, and in the effort

to regain his position on the plat-
form, he was thrown to the ground,
the engine passing over his body,
crushing his head and the upper

‘part of his chest under the fire box.

Assistance was soon procured and
the unfortunate man cared for, The
injuries were, however, so severe

that he died from their effects Fri-

day afternoon, Mr. Bunch was 56

years old and leaves a wife and five
children, three of whom are grown.

He was one of the best known and

most highly respecte citizeas of
the community, having lived in the

township since 1848. The bwial
rites of the Masonic order were ob-
served at his funeral, which occur.

red at the Reister cemetery, Sun-

week, which

day, Dee. eth.

North Indiana News vt

S. D. Anglin organized a detec

sociation at Disko, on

of last week.

Jesse Perkey, of Warsaw, was

so badly frozen in the outskirts

of town Monday night,
hands must be amputated.

urday

Owen Barber, of near Bourbon,
was kicked by a horse in such away

as to break one of his ribs and other-

wise seriously injuring him.

A noivy riot occurred at Angola
last Saturday, between the students

of the Tri-State Normal school on

one side and the pugiliste element

of the streets on the other, A han-

dred or more persons were ongage
and a number of broken heads was

the result.

©. O. Musselman who  fromerly
conducted the Crescent, at Knox,

is now located in the Indian Terri-

tory where he is publishing the

Okmulgee Democrat, A copy of

his paper which we find among our

exchanges reflects the prosperots
condition of a booming western

town,

At the meeting of the Metho
Ministers’ Association at Indianapo-

lis, Monday, suggestions lookin

toward the founding of a Methodi:

paper in Indianapolis, led to the ap-

pointment oof a committe looking
toward that end Indiana with rel-

atively alarger Methodist popula-
tion than almost any other state,

hax no Methodist publication of auy

&qu

sind,

‘The Fulton County Horse Viief

Association met in quarterly session

at the court honse in Rochester, last

Saturday, They re-elected the of-

fivers of last year and received as

new members, J. A. Cofting, Je-

rome Johuson Wm. B

‘n and

Voris Lowe. The association now

hax about one hundred members,

twenty-five having been added du-

ring the present year.

Ata meeting of the directors of

she Winona assembl held at War-

saw it was decided to carry out the

plans for the establishment of a

boys’ industrial school, which has

been contemplated for the last two

years. A number of subscriptions
have been received and the build-

ing wil b erected next year. Other

necessary buildings for grounds
were decide upon and a sixty-day

Chautauqua program was arranged
for the coming season.

Deatus

Mra. Jacob Beck, of Rochester,
died Dec. 7 age 18,

Joseph Sands age 40, was killed

by a train at Laketon, last Monday.

Mrs. Sarah E, Walker, of Ply-|
mouth died on Monday of last week

age 43.

.
Hand,

died on Monday of last week.

was an age pioncer of Marshall

county.

sister Miss Bessie, age 15, died at

their home Monterey, Mar-

shall county, last Wednesday, with

diphtheria,

near

Theodore Duerr a prominent
merchant of South Milford, Noble

county, shot bimself im the head on

Monday of last week, Financial

sment was thought to be

Sarah McClure, whose home

is in Silver Lake, died at the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Benson

Rager, in Goshen, on ‘Thursday
evening, at tle age of 53 years.
Rheumatism of the heart caused
her death.

Mrs. Seigel Hunter, who lived

north-west. of-Akron, died on Mon-

day of last week, age 36. Mrs.

Hunter was the daughter of Samuel

Halderman, of near Beaver Dam,
and was highly respecte and loved

by a wide&#39;circl of friends.

Miss Amelia Prits, 20 yeara old,

sat-|f

that his| #

of Culver City, ERY
He

|

2

|
Jesse Johnson, aged 18 and his

GAZE vee es

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

Saturda Dece:

\exg Afternoon and

ser 2], OJ

Evening, \@\g@

Dres Goods

Shoes

Clothing

Outing Flan’el

Duck Coats

Shirts

Caps

Groceries

Hoods

And many

mentioned in_ this

other

We will offer for Sale to the Highest
Bidder our Surplus Stock of Goods

consisting of

Facinators

Prints

Shirting

Stoneware

Queensware

Writing-

Tablets

Felt Boots

Baskets

articles not

bill. Sale to be

held in the Shafer room.

Afternoon Sale begins at 2:30.

Evening Sale begins at 6:30.

FORST

Mentone,

Everybody Come and geta Chance

to buy goods at your own price.

BROS.
& CLARK,

Indiana,

_ARNEAS
BARNEY, D. D.

Residen Dentist

Dr. T. A.

DENTIST,
Two Doors South of Central Hotel,

MENTONE, IND.

Barne

BiNG

‘poynoor ATyuouvts

cated, in the Second Buildin

e
a as I guarantee all my

worth a goo deal to know th:

work

I will make good all I elaim.

’ recorded in Kosciusko county,

having becomo a resident of Mentone, I am permanently 1o-

South of Central Iotel,

the practice of my prefession,

Having been duly livensed in the state of Indiana and

to practice Dentistry, and

for

like to

at reasonable prices,
it

and would say,

it

nything goes wrong with

is

your @ental work, you will always find mein Mentone where

Wishing yon all a Merry

Christmas and a Prosperous and Happy New Year, I remain

Most respectfully yours,

TL. A. rar D.D. s
§

the daughter of Wm. Pritz, of

Birmingham met a horrible death

on the L. E. & W. railway track a

mile south of Macy, -on Tuesday
evening last week. She was run

over by a freight train and her body

completely severed in two at the

hips. She died instantly and the

train stopped, picked up the pieces
and carried them to Macy where

they were prepared for burial by
undertaker Savage.
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Train waited eight minutes at St.

Joseph, Mich., while two passengers

were united im marriage.
Admiral Schley placed his case in

Attorney Isidor Raynor&#3 hands and

will do as he advises,
A dispatch received at London from

Pekin amnounces that the imperial
court left Kai-Feng-Fu bound for Pe-

king last saturday,
Emperor William has decorated Mar-

quis Ito, the Japanese statesman, with

the Order of the Red Eagle.
Sir James Lainge a famous Sunder-

land shipbuilder, is dead.

Among the minor English coast

casualties during the recent gale is the

loss of the Scandinavian schooner

Ebenezer, which was blown on the

rocks at Flamborough Head and went

to pieces. AU hands were lost.

There is a general strike of the iron

workers of Barcelona, Spain. Nine

thousand men are affected. It has been

proved that the recent bak riots at

Majori Finds Him Guilt of

Bein Dilator Prior

to June 1.

COMMODORE IS CRITICISED,

An Enameration of Things Which

Sehley Should and Should Net Have

Done—Dewes Upholds Schley Ino

Minority Report.

‘The findings of the court of inquiry
which inquired into the conduct of

Rear Admiral Schley during the San-

tiago campaign were presented to Sec-

retary Long Friday. The principal re-

port is adverse to Admiral Schley, but

Admiral Dewey presents a separate re-

pert, in which he fully upholds the

hero of Santiago. Hoth reports are

signed by Admiral Dewey and Judge
Advocate Lemly, the signatures of

the other members Ing neces-

sary. But it is explained that Admiral

Dewey signed the second report, a

minority report, to express his quali-
fication of or dissent from the views

expressed by the court, comprising,
besides himself, Admirals Benham and

Ramsay, in the first report.

The findings of the court, with the

appended dissenting opinion of Ad-
miral Dewey, follow: “Commodore

Ets official reports regarding the ecal

ssp and the coaling facilities of

e flying squadron were inaccurateo mislea His conduct during
the battle of July 3 was self-possessed.
and he encouraged in his own person
his subordinate officers and men to

“Admiral, U. N., President.
“SAMUEL C, LEMLY,

“Judge Advocate General, U. S. N.,
Judge Aavocate.

“Im the opinion of the undersigned
the passage from Key West tu Clen-

fuegos was made by the flying squad-
Ton with all possible dispatch, Commo-
dore Schley having in view the im-
portance of arriving off Cienfuegos
with as much coal as possible in the
ships’ bunkers. The blockade of Clen-

fuegos was effective. Commander

Schley in permitting the Adula to en-

ter the port of Cleufuegos expected to

obtain information regarding the Span-
ish squadron when she came out. The

sage from Cienfuegos to a point
twenty-two miles south of Santiago

was made with as much dispatch as

was possible while keeping the squad-
ron a unit. The blockade of Santiago
was effective. Commodore Schley was

the senior officer of our squadron when

the Spanish squadron attempted to

escape on the morning of July 3, 1898.
He was in absolute command and is

entitled to the credit due such com-

manding officer for the glorious vic-

tory which resulted in the total de-
struction of the Spanish ships.

“GEORGE DEWEY,
“Admiral, U. S. N., President.

“SAMUEL C. LEMLY,
“Judge Advocate General, U. 8. N.,

Judge Advocate.”

Cadiz were

Fires Sunday morn in Chicago,
caused indirectly by the intense cold,

caused a loss of $220,000 and drove

nearly 100 persons half dressed into

the the streets. Lincoln avenue car

barns and contents destroyed,
George Grant of Chicago clubbed,

robbed, and left to freeze by robbers.

Found alongside the railway tracks at

Kenosha, Wis.

Chicago Federation of Labor adopted
memorial to Congress asking curtail-

ment ef the injunction power of

Judges.
©. &# Yerkes arrived from England

tor a short visit in Chicago. Praised
business ways of the English.

Weekly review of trade reported fac-

tories busy, wages high, and a big
hotiday business. Outlook promising
despite disturbance of speculative

market,

Milineis RaHroad and Warehouse

commission increased grain inspection
fees 40 por cent.

Firm of Wainwright Bros. & Co. of

Boston assignod as result of drop in

copper.
‘A. G Spaulding elected president of

the National League after twenty-six
ballots. Spaulding declared Freedman

caused all the trouble in the league and

should be kicked out,

California University tq send a

track team to compete with Princeton

and ether eastern colleges.
Michigan University will probably

arrange football games with Harvard

and Pennsylvamia.
Four favorites won at New Orleans

and plungers made a killing.
Harvard and Princeton agreed

play series of ball games.
Tossetti bowlers rolled 1,035 in game

with the Oaklands at Chicago.
Litigation at New York over the will

of Cornelius Van Shaick Roosevelt end-

ed. He left a $2,000,000 estate, of
which the President, a nephew, will re-

ceive $150,000,
Depositors of the bank of S. Jarmu-

lowsky at New York continued their
run on the place, many waiting hours

to draw thelr money,

Ferryboat running between East

Ninety-ninth street, New York, and

College Point, L., I., sank, but passen-
gers escaped in boats.
&quot;N York Central officials denied

story that taey would oppose Pennsyl-
vania road tunneling Hudson River.

Philanthropist at New York paid fine
of young woman only to learn that she
is a professional beggar with a bank

account,

Personal property of the late Plerre
Lorillard of New York appraised at $1,-

797,925. he carried $106,837 life in-

surance,

United Metais Selling company cut

price of raw copper one and one-quar-
ter cents a pound in New York mar-

ket Friday.
Raid on policy shop disclosed evi-

dence that it has enjoyed police protec-
tion in New York.

German m oppose extension
of copyright on “Parsifal” petitioned
for by Wagner family.

Bret Harte, the American novelist,
author of three celebrated books, is

lying dangerously {ll with pneumonia
at his London home. His condition is
such that he could not attend his son&#
funeral.

Mize Emma King of Brooklyn, w!

permitted herself to be inoculated ai
bovine tuberculosis germs, developed

the disease,
President J. J. Hill of the Great

Northern realgned from directorate of
the Northera Pacific.

Kid Lavigne defeated Tim Heggarty
of Austraua in four round: in Oak-

land, Cai.

British delegates to the Brussels
sugar conference believe the meeting
will vote to abolish or greatly reduce
the bounties paid by Germany, France
and Russia.

University of Pennsylvania won an-

ual debate with Columbia.
Jacob Wisebaker, near Carey, Ohio,

nearly kills and robs his mother and
then commits suicide,

oe Empress of China conferred

on General Yung-Lu, aten of the Borers.

to

ADMIRAL W. S. SCHLEY,
COURT OF INQUIRY,

MIRAL

CONDEM NED BY TWO MEMBERS OF THE
BUT WARMLY CHAMPIONED BY

Schley, in command of the flying
should have with

utmost dispatch off Cienfuegos and

should have maintained a close block-

ade of that port. He should have en-

deavored on May 23 at Cienfuegos to

obtain information regarding the

Spanish squadron by communicating
with the insurgents at the place des-

ignated in the memorandum delivered

io him at 8:15 a. m. of that date.

He should have proceeded from Cien-

fuegos to Santiago de Cuba with all

dispatch and should have disposed his

vessels with a view of
i

the

enemy in any attempt to pass the

flying squadron. He should not have

delayed the squadron for the Eagle.
He should not have made the retro-

grade turn westwara with his squad-
Ton. He should have endeavored to

capture or destroy the Spanish vessels

at anchor near the entrance of San-

tiago harbor on May 29 and 30. He
did not do his utmost with the force

under his command to capture or de-

stroy the Colon and other vessels of
the enemy which he attacked on May
$1, By commencing the engagement
on July 2 with the port battery and

turning the Brooklyn around with

port helm Commodore Schley caused
her to lose distance and position with
the Spanish vessels. The turn was

made toward the Texas and caused
that vessel to stop aud back her en-

gines to avoid possible collision. Ad-
miral Schley did injustice to Lieuten-

ant Commander A. C. Hodgson in

publishing only a portion of the cor

respondence which passed between
them. Commodore Schley’s conduct in

connection with the events of the
Santiago campaign prior to June 1,

2898, was characterized by vacillation,
dilatoriness and lack of enterprise.

ct. Bontne In Acquitted.
Mrs, Lola Ida Bonine, who was

ebarged and tried by the government
for the murder of James Seymour
Ayres, bas been acquitted at Washing-
ton, D.C. The verdict was not a sur-

prise to any one for the reason that the

prosecution failed to show any motive

for the alleged murder. The jury was

out nearly five hours.

Mrs. Bonine was at once surrounded

by her relatives and a few friends who

warmly congratulate her upon her ac-

quittal.

15 Years’ Term tor Woman.

We een,

years& imprisonment in Auburn state

prison was the sentence imposed on

Mrs. Mary Johnson in Owego for burn-
ing her summer residence at Newark
Valicy. Mrs. Johnson is a woman of

considerable wealth, who went from
Chicago to Buffalo, where she became

acquainted with IL H. Radford, a real

estate dealer, and it is charged entered
into a conspiracy with him and others

to place insurance on summer cottages,
burn them und einai the compShe wyers

to defend her. The failed bte
a

jury, but have secured a stay of twenty
days.

Measenger and 86,200 Gone.

Thursday afternoon Robert Sham-
blin, a runner employed by the Peo-

ple&# bank, left the bank to take a

package containing $6,000 to the local

express office to be shipped to a Mis-

sissippi bank and has since been miss-
ing. He did not appear when the bank
opened Friday morning, but not until

Friday nignt was it discovered that he
left town early in the morning on the

train for New Orleans. The police
have been notified along his possible
route. Shamblin is 22 yeara of age,

and ha been in the bank&# employ sev-

eral years,

Fighting Continues in Panama.

Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch: The
Antillian, which has arrived from Co-

lon, reports that in the Department of
Panama there 1s continued fighting.

The revolution is not ended yet, ac-

cording to Captain Hunter. His boat
brought more than 100 peopl who left
Colon disgusted with the situation.

Children Attempt to Wreck Trai.
The Jamestown & Franklin train No.

60, north bound, with engine and ca-
boose, running thirty-five miles an
hour, struck a tie fastened to the track
opposite the Kinsman. Ohio, fair
grounds Friday afternoon. No one

was injured. Examination disclosed
that the tie had been set and sectirél
braced for the south-bound train. The
crew searched and in the fair ground
ticket office found a boy of 13 and a

girl of 15, who admitted they placed
the tie to see a wreck,

MAK LA
A WASHIN

Th Recor in Brief of Legi
lative Work in Senate

and House.

SEVERA BILLS INTRODUCED.

“Many Nominations Cenfirmed by the

Wednesday, December 11.

In considering the Nicaragua treaty
Senator Bacon declared concessions

made by England are of little impor-
tance. Cullom praised new agreement.

‘Transcontinental roads, especially the

Southern Pacific, making hard fight to

prevent the senate confirming the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty. Two or three north-

western senators leading the opposi-
tion.

Speaker Henderson resigned from

the Metropoiltan club because his at-

tention was called to the rules in an

abrupt way.

Appointment of Judge F. E. Baker to

the federal bench in Indiana consid-

ered a severe blow to Senator Fair-

ks,
State department planning to send

young men to China to study the lan-

guage and act as interpreters for con-

suls,
Nomination of John C. Ames for

‘United States marshal for the northern

district of Illinois sent to the senate.

Lieutenant Commander Lucien

Young relieved of his post as captain
of the port of Havana because of in-

discreet statements about the ability
of Cubans for self-government.

Senator Jones re-elected chairman
of the Democratic Congressional cau-

cus,

Thareday, December 12.

Senate committ on Isthmian canal

authorized favorable report on Senator
Morgan&#3 bill for acquirin Nicaragua
right of way.

Senator Mason, in reporting a pure
food bill, took occasion to explain how
his postal frank was used by a wine

manufacturer,

Colonels C. C. Hood, Sixteenth In-
fantry, and Theodore J. Wint. Sixth

Cavalry, likely to be made brigadier
generals.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt enter-

tained British ambassador and others
at the White House.

Opponents of canal treaty routed in
the senate. Hay-Pauncefote agreement
to be ratified next Monday with votes
to spare, Democratic arguments against
it fully met,

President reappointed
Commerce Commissioner

Prouty of Vermont.

Washington, D. C., dispatch: The
President sent. the following nomina-

tions to the senate: Francis E. Baker,
Indiana, to be United States circuit

judge for the Seventh Judicial District;
John C. Ames, United States marshal
for the northern district of Ilixois, a

reappoiatment; Lieutenant J. J. Knapp
of the navy to be a lieutenant com-

mander, Also, among western states,
the following postmasters:

Ohio—Cornelius D. Gist, Athens:
Jefferson C. Glover, Cadiz; James

R,

Barr, Cambridge; George T. Drake,
Corning.

Wisconsin—Fred B. Kinsley, Bar-

ron; William F. Bishop, Peshtigo;
Frank E. Parker, Rhinelander; Henry
Curran, Stevens Point.

‘The following nominations were con-

firmed by the senate:

William B. Ridgely, Mlinois, to be

controller of the currency; R. S. Per-

son, South Dakota, auditor for the in-
terior department; Harrison Allen.
North Dakota, deputy auditor for the

department; H. C. Pettit,
United States marshal, district of In-

diana: J. B. Kealing, United States at-

torney, district of Inftiana. To be Col-
lecters of Customs—William H. Devos,
district of Milwaukee, Wis; L. M.
Willcuts, district of Duluth, Minn. To

be Collectors of Internal Revenne—H.

Rllerman, district of North and South

Dakota; J. R. Bonnell, seventh district
of Indiana; E. B. Stephenson, district

of Nebraska; H. L. Hertz, first district
of Mlinols; I, R. Mills, eighth district

of Illinois; P. G. Rennick, fifth district

of illinois, To be Consul Generals—
John Jenkins, Nebraska, at San Sal-
vador; William R. Bingham, Kansas,

at Cape Town; George Heimrod, Ne-.
braska, at Apia, Samoa. To be Con-
suls—Joseph J. Langer, Nebraska, at

Solingen, Germany; H. D. lor,
Pennsylvania, at Dawson City. Medi-

cal Director W. K. Van Reypen, U. S.
N., to be surgeon general of the navy;
Captain R. B. Bradford, U. S. N., to be

chief of the bureau of equipment; and

Captain Charles O&#39; U. S. a te be
chief of the bureau of ordnan:

Friday, December 13.

House adjourned Friday until Tuee-

day, when Mr. Payne&# bill to tempo-

Interstate
Charles A.

rarily provide revenue for the Philip-
pine Islands will be taken up. The

measure is to be put upon its passage

‘Wednesday afternoon.

Senator Aldrich introduces Bill to

lessen inconvenience of extension of

bank charters.

House Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce un@aimously rec-

ommended the Hepbura Nicaragua
Canal bill.

Congressman. Foss introduced bill for

organization of a national naval re-

serve, -

Saturday, December 24.

Senator Hanna, who goes to New
York to attend a conference of leading
labor representatives and manufactur-

ers, speaks hopefully of a plan to end
ruinous strikes and disputes and says

he would rather bring about this re-

sult than to be President.
United States delegates te the Pan-

American Congress notified the State

department that the congress is a com-

Plete failure. Argentina, Peru and

other South American states will with-

draw because of disagreement over ar-

bitration,
Senator Mason, in defending the use

of his postal frank by a baking powder
company, declared the fight on him

was made by the manvufaciurers of

harmful products.
reat Preparations under way for

Christmas at the Waite House. It will

be an old-fashioned affair, with Christ-
mas trees, a family dinner and presents
for everybody.

Wives of cabinet officers held meet-

ing to consider changing social prece-
dents, but Mrs. Roosevelt advised them

to stick to the present arrangements.
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Floods Rage in Eastora States.

Millions of dollars in damage, heavy
Joss in live stock, and some destruc-

tion of human life resulted from the

storm which swept over Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, West Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware Saturday. The

storm, coming as a climax of heavy
rains that had melted the snow in the

mountains, caused floods through the

entire district. The Allegheny, Monon-

ganela, Ohio, Susquehanna, Delaware,
Mohawk, Lehigh, Schuylkill and Ju-

niata rivers and their tributaries were

in full flood and rising. Trains were

blockaded on every road tarough the
flooded district. Entire towns were

submerged, and parts of cities are un-

der water. Bridges were swept away,

entire valleys filled with water. earry-

ing running ice. Landslides occurred

at many points, and bridges and cul-

verts were washed away on dozens of

railways, The storm greatly ham-

pered telegraph and telephone service.
‘While the Western Central states were

freeaing the Eastern states were sub-

merged.

TREATY WITH NICARAGUA.
United States Assumes Virtual FProtec-

torate Over the Country.
Managua, Nicaragua, dispatch: By

th protocal signed by Minister Merry
for the United States and Dr. Sanchez.
Nicaraguan Secretary of Foreign Af-

fairs, the United States assumes a

virtual protectorate over Nicaragua.
Nicaragua will have full sovorignty

over the canal route, but the United
States will have control over it, can

maintain a permanent police viligance
and can land troops when it ts meces-

ry.

In return the United States guaran-
tees the soverign integrity and inde-

pendence of Nicaragua.

Cold Wave Fatal to Many.
The severe cold of Sunday was fata)

to many persons. At Cincinnati, O.,
“Doc” Orr fell into a mud hole and
froze to death. John McQuaid, a San-

ton (Wis.) farmer, died at Stillwater,
Minn., after being found in the snow

‘by& roadside. Three ranchers are re-

ported frozen to death in Minnesota,
and four cases of negroes dying from

exposure are reported from Tennessee.
The bedy of John Leffert was found
frozen in tae ice on the Wabash river

at Logansport, Ind. Clerk Ameberg of
the steamer Spread Eagle, whose home
was at Hatton, Ill, was drowned at
Padueah, ny. At“Bte#il, Ind., Miss

Ne Withers was fatally injured. The
pipes attached to the stove froze and
when she lighted the stove an explo-
sion followed.

Whitecaps Whip Men and Girh

‘The Whitecaps of Crawford county,

near English, Ind., are terrorizing the

citizens. William Cunningham, a for-

mer justice of the peace; Jesse Tyre,
and Miss Alice Haycock, all of Sterling

township, have been taken from their

beda &quot mob of masked men and

whipped with hickory switches. The

better citizens of the community ate

indignant. This is the first outbreak
of Whitecaps in Crawford county in

several years,

Salem, W. Va, Badly Burned.

Saturday night fire broke out in the

Express office, a weekly newspaper 01!

Salem, W. Va., which caused a loss of
$500,000 and destroyed the business

dictrict of the place. Sixty-five business

houses ana fifteén residences were

burned. Many people lived over the
business houses, and it is reliably es-
timated that at least 250 people are

left homeless. It is believed mo lives
were lost. An appeal for aid has beer

sent out,

1 RES
Mi STO .

American Warshi Leave the
Port of Villefranche

in a Hurry

ARE UNDER SECRET ORDERS.

Cralser Chicage and the Gunboat Nash-

ville Sail, Presumably fer Bulgaria, to

Help in Freeing the American Mis-

slonary—Matter Approachlag = Crisis.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—The American

prints the following speciai dispatch:
Paris, Dec. 17.—Two American ships

—the cruiser Chicago and the gun-
boat Nashville—have sailed suddenly
under secret orders from the port of

Villefranche.

It is believed they sailed toward

Turkey to aid in a move to force the
surrender of Miss Stone, the Aniorican

missionary held captive by Bulgarian
bandits.

Villefranche is on the Mediterranean
two miles east of Nice. It is the head-

quarters of the American Mediterra-
nean fleet. The Chicago is the fag-

ship of the fleet, under the command
of Admiral Cromwell.

The unexpected manner in which

orders came to sail, the secrecy main-

tained as to the fleet&#39;s destination, the
convenience of the station for a sud-

den dash on Turkey and the improba-
bility of the United States having
trouble with any other Mediterranean

power all have combined to make

diplomats here confident that the sud-
dei move means determined action in

the effort to rescue Miss Stone.
Admiral Cromwell recently received

Yeave af absence to returm to the

United States to attend his daughter&#39
wedding. But with the new activity it

is believed this leave has now been

canceled.

Washington, Dec, 17.—A dispatch
has been received at the state depart-
ment regarding Miss Stone. Its text is

not made public, but it is understood
that its general tenor is to the effect
that the brigands have become con-

vinced that no more than $50,000 is to.

be obtained from the Americans as &a

ransom. ‘hey therefore evince a dis-

position to accept this sum and it is

probable that the department will soon

receive news of a favorable nature.

SCHLEY TO FILE OBJECTIONS.

Has oe piete Long Not to Ap-

ea of the Coart,Washin “ G., Dec. 17.—At the
conference between Admiral Schley

and his counsel it was decided to ask

Secretary Long to withhold his ap-

proval of the finding of the court of in-

quiry until such a time as the admiral,

through his counsel, can file an ob-

jection thereto. The request was de-

livered to Secretary Long and, al-

though he has not yet answered the

communication, it is understood the

request will be granted.
Since the court of inquiry rendered

its verdict Rear Admiral Schley has

received a large number of letters and

telegrams, all containing expressions
of confidence and esteem and offers of

assistance.

Thanks of Congresa for Schiey.

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 17. —at the

opening of yesterday&#39; session of the

senate Mr. Jones (Ark.) introduced a

joint resolution as follow

“That the thanks of congress and

the American people are hereby ten-

dered to Rear Admiral Winfield S.

Schley and the officers and men under

his command for highly distinguished
|

conduct in conflict with the enemy, as

displayed in the destruction of the

Spanish fleet off the harbor of San-

tiago, Cuba, July 3, 1898.

“That the President of the United

States be requested to cause this reso-

lution to be communicated to Rear

Admiral Schley and through him to

the officers and men under his com-

mand.”

Without comment the resolution was

veferred to the committee on naval af-

faire.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—The

senate adopted the resolution of Sena-

tor Vest directing the committee on

judiciary to investigate the report up-

on a method for restricting anarchy
and restraining those who attempt to

assassinate presidents.

‘Threaten Appeal to Russia,

Sofia, Dec. 17.—The Bulgarian gov-

ernment will appeal to Russta shouli

Austria remonstrance in regard to the

Miss Stone abduction become mena-

cing. It is not believed, however, that

Austria will go beyond diplomatic re-

monatance.

+Pifteenth Infantry Goes to

San Francisco, Dec, 17.—The

.

trans-

port Hancock sailed for Manila with

the Fifteenth United States infantry.

Valuable Trotting Mare Bead.

Santa Rosa, Cal. Dec. 17.—Janice.

one of the American trotting queens.

is dead of pneumonia at Pierce Bros.’

Santa Rosa stock farm in this city.

The mare. with her stable mate, Dolly

Dillon, won over $10,000 last season.

At that time an offer of $10,000 for her

was refused.

Rolling Milla Increase. Capital.

Muskegon, Mich. Dec. 17—The

American Rolling Mills.Company has

been reorganized and the capital in-

greased from $250,000 ta. $1,000,000.

“
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CHAPTER I.—(Continued.)
“Then lay it to heart,” said Foster;

“it is Hkely to be my last

“You&#39;re beginning to weary me with

our growls and threats.”
“Growts. not threats,” Foster re-

never threaten in the sense

“And what is my idea of threats?”

“The same as most of your other

ideas.”

And what are they like?”

Like yourself, handsome and unre-

liable.”

“I admit the first charge, because I

cannot help it; I did not make my-

elt.”

‘Nor 1,” said Foster

“If you had—well, never mind that,

In what respect am I unreliable?”
“Im every respect; ask the women

whom you know; ask the men you

profess to lead.”

“Oh, am I really a leader?”
“Ditsor, Jones, Wild, and the rest

think so.”

Do you?
‘Sometimes.””

“Only sometimes?”
“Look here, Dick, you have had ev-

ery penny we have made since June.

am hard up. We have both borrowed

trom Tsaaes: you have borrowed from

me”

“Well, who put money into your

purse and enabled you to lend? I will

not ask you tu reply. [ will admit a

certain faginess of late—a holiday, if

you like; but will have no more of

your seurvy tempers, Andy, do you

hear?”

“T hear.”

“What the devil is the name of this

traveling bank of yours, this Midas

in disguis this argosy on the high-
way?

“Belingham,” Foster answered in a

whisp
‘all, sinewy.

clean-cut jaw,
in the heuse.&qu

“He came from the back and went

into the bar as Tom showed us up the

stairs.”

Dick Parker had many accomplish-
ments, and they gave him power as

the chief of the enterprising company
ot gentlemen, whose headquarters

were in the metropolis, and whose op-
erations were on the merry English
highways.

He was a gentleman by birth and
education. His family had come over

with the Conqueror. One of his an-

castors had sat in the House of Lords,

vat had lost title and estates for re-

vellious eonduct. Another had been

hanged fer piracy on the high seas.

On the ether hand, there was a bish-

op in bis family, and his sister had

married a Spanish Don. He had a

‘wonderful faculty of observation, was

quick in resource, generous, fearless,

and had never taken a life, except
a duel that was forced upon

with

iron-gray

strong hands,

hair? He is

He bad danced with the

whose party he had afterwards

stopped and robbed on the way to

Bristol. He had taken a big purse on

Blackheath and gone straight to the

swell taverns in St. James” street upon
which the present aristocratic clubs

rest thetr foundations, and doubled it

or Jost at cards. He had been the

most apparently timid of inside pas-

sengers im the York coach, and at a

favorable moment made the rest of

the passengers prisoners, while Foster
had ridden up and dominated guard
and driver with his pistols. His es-

capades and triumphs were themes of
admiration at a shady hostelry with-

tn the sound of Bow bells, where a

Yew choice spirits, his friends and

companiens, met as members of a club
of Merchant Venturers.

“Supper,” said a thick voice at the

door, after the owner of the voice had

struck the timber a strong hard blow

necessary to make an impression upon
the ears of those within.

“Right!” said Foster.

“Do you feel better?” Dick

“tam hangry,” Foster replied.
“After supper [ am going into that

little room, the bar parlor,” said Dick.
“No ineivitities mind.”

“Let us go up to supper,” Foster re-

plied with no signs of better humor.

“Lam net joking, Andy.
“t understand, and I mean

pss.”

It was a capital supper. Ola Mor

lay himself placed the first dish on the
table.

They supped jn the general room,
waich was furnished in old mahog-
any. The sidehoard was brilliant

enough in its polish for a looking:
stass. There was a white cloth upon

&a On the cloth there were two great
owls of eelery, a Cheshire cheese. 2

srloin of beef. a Yorkshire ham and

«a white leaf of bread.

CHAPTER III.
“The supper ctnsisted of a joint of

staffed ehine and a dish of partridges
done to a turn, and with the most sav-

ory bread sauce that epicure could de-

sive.

At another table in the room was a

.

§entieman whom Dick had already
christened Bellintham. He was sup-

ping upon a hot stew of some kind,
and the light felt generously from a:

couple of wax candles upon a starry
cut decanter of sherry. The stranger
eyed the other tr&g ~elers curiously, and
Dick talked to hia friend of their es-

cape through the French cruisers
somewhere in the Mediterranean, and

otherwise made himself and Foster

Duchess,

ked.

busi-

out to be very worthy and very loyal
persons.

After supper Dick asked the land-
lord if he and his friends might crack

another bottle of Madeira in his snug-

gery, or smoke a pipe, or otherwise

make themselves at home, being trav-

elers who had not seen England for

some years owing to the wars break-

ing out in countries with which they
were trading as British merchants,

Morley, having consulted his niece,

gave his consent, and upon the little

table in the inner bar, Mary placed
some fruit with the wine, and a dish

of fresh walnuts, and she hovered

about the parlor all the time they sat

and chatted, and uncorked a couple of

her uncle&#3 best Madeira; for Mary
had extra duties on the night in ques-
tion, otherwise she might have sat by
the fire and joined in the conversation.

The bowling club members had held

their usual weekly meeting, and,
scenting the first frost of the seaso:

had made it an excuse for mulled ale

and egg sherry: so that Mary was

busy with the flush of her various re-

sponsibilities on her bright cheery
face. She looked in Dick&#39; eyes more

levely than he had even at first

thought her. He could not keep his

eyes away from her, and he thought,
being accustomed to conquests among

women, that she was not displeased
with his undisguised admiration.

“Your daughter? he said, Morley
having spoken to Mary about the

wine.

“My niece.” said Morley, “and the

best and bravest girl in Yorkshire.”

“Or in any other shire, am sure,”
added Parker.

“And you may say that,
said the landlord

“You wilt excuse the admiration of

travelers who have seen none but for-

eign wenches for five years,” said

Dick; “it does one’s heart good to see

such a picture of health and beauty as

your niece. What did you call her
“Mary.” said Morley. “Mary Loc

wood is her right name. She was my

sister&#39; child, God rest her, who lies

with her good man in the Kirkstall

churchyard this tem years.”
“And so you took charge of her and

became a second father to her?”

“That is the truth, whoever may

have made it known to you,” said Mor-

ley.
“Many guests in the house?” asked

Foster, looking in an opposite direc-

tion from the person addressed, as

wa hi wont.

‘ork coach went through with

full Comple of passengers, but

none got down. and she don’t change
horses till she gets to Harrogate. Be-

yond yourselves and *Squire Belling-
ham. a married couple from Derby.
and Harry Dunstan, who fishes the

Aire every autumn, we have nobody
in the house; not as we have accom-

modation for many more, not laying
ourselves out for much custom in that

way.”
“Squire Rellingham!”

believe,”

said Foster,
touching Dick with his boot.

“Well, we call him ‘Squire. ‘cause
his father before him was ‘Squire in
these parts and farmed most of the

land; but bis son—well, he’s more of

a merchant than a squire, for that
matter. He does business in wool and

is a bit of a broker in a way, and a

rare good gentleman, and strong. He

once had a quoit match with my Mary,
I forget how many yards, thinking to

get the betetr of her by distance and

weight, but I won my bet—I tell you

won it, and he give lass a new gown
into the bargain.”

Old Morley chuckled at the remem-

brance of Bellingham’s discomfiture,
adding: “But he bore no malice, not

he; he

is

a gentleman, ‘Squire Belling-
ham!

“Does he live hereabouts,

Bellingham asked Foster.
“He do, and he don’t,” said Morley.
“Do, and he don’t,” repeated Foster

in his morose, grumpy fashion.
“A traveler may be said to live in a

good many places, I reckon,” said

Morley, evidently thinking he had
said something clever.

“That is true.” said Foster.

“For Instance, take yourself.”
“L live in London,” said Foster.
“Of course you do, except and per-

adventure when you li

old hestelry on the roa
stance, not at the same time desiring

to be arrogant, as the saying is; such
for instance, and peradventure, as the
Star a Garter.”

“Yo

&quot;S

answered Foster
l make no doubt the ‘squire

content with the Star and

stotia
is well

Garter.”

“The *Squire is not well content
with anything,” Morley replied. “The

“Squire is as warm as warm can be,
and yet he will go on laying up
riches; the ‘Squire is continually on

the road; he buys in this market, he
sells in the other; he is partner in the
bank at Leeds; he buys cattle: h sells
wool; and he has one of the finest
houses hereabouts; and best servants,

a groom as can have no equal; but be-
ing a bachelor, he is restless like; and
must have occupation, as he says;
though, mind you, he don’t care for no

occupation in which there pai good
sale and barter, and the ough
there is no more charitable “Sq in

all Yorkshire.”

“An a brave man to beot, hear

a
you mean brave in the senseta he neither fears heaven nor hell,

because he is a good man, and has no

reason to; if you mean that he makes

no account of highwaymen and the

like, if you mean that he is ready to

back his opinion with his money on

any question—why ‘Squire Belling:
ham is a brave man; but if you agree
with me in thinking that to be prop-

erly brave you should also be cau-

tious, then I think we shall come to

the conclusion that the ‘Squire is not

brave in the right way, but rash—

rash, sir, reckless, decidedly reck-

less.

“In what way is he reckless?”

“In riding alone and sometimes at

nightfali with large sums of money
in his possession, with gold and notes

in his belt or what not. These are

perilous times, sir, when the roads are

infested with men from the wars, who

went to fight only for the fun of it,
and who, being at home again and out
of employment. are ready to Satheir own countrymen, aye,

slay them for that matter, for the ta
of a booty ever so small—yes, sir,

ever so small.”
“But the &quot;Sq is well armed, of

course.”

“Yeu never spoke more truly:
armed to the teeth, as the saying is:
armed back and front, and mounted

on a horse that can talk—yes, sir,
talk! I&# be bound that ‘Squire Bell-

ingham’s groom bas had many an in-

telligent conversation with William,
as was bred and broke on the ‘Squire&#3
own farm.”

“Then he need. of course, have no

fear, the Squire,” said Foster, beating
his beots with his whipstock, “Your

highwayman is no fool; I suspect he

knows who he is attacking. I have

ridden over nearly every highway in

England. and it is well known that I

carry barkers that bite like the devil,
and if any unfortunate ruffan had

had the hardihood to stop me he
would not live to stop any other hon-

est traveler.”

CHAPTER IV.

Had not Dick Parker been quietly
engaged in a conversation with Mary
he would have put a spoke into the

conversational wheel of Mr. Foster.

It was well agreed in the company to

which they belonged that Foster had

no social gifts; that the less he said

the better under any circumstances;
but he plumed himself upon having
drawn the landlord of the Star and

Garter, though he had not added one

jota of information to that already in

th possession of his chief and him-

= Mr. Morley had been as good a

judge of character as he was of a glass
of Madeira or had he been a man of

ordinary observation, he would hardly
have been as friendly and confidential

in his conversation with Foster as he

was with the other stranger guest,
Mr. Richard Parker.

But Morley, when he got the oppor-

tunity, liked to hear himself talk, and

all the opportunity he could desire,
and also to put in a word or two

self. 1t was well for Foster that Mor

Jey was as weak as he was good-na-
tured, otherwise he might have sus-

pected his guest&# calling—this gentle.
man, who wished it to be understood

that he lived in London, had much

more the cut of a freebooter thar a

merchant; had much more the appear.

ance of a man to attack than to be at-
tacked.

Foster had no redeeming qualities;
Parker had several. Foster was a

thick-set, colorless-looking person. He

had strong, heavy hands, long arms,

big feet, and a hard, rasping voice.
He was popular with those gentlemen
who met now and then at that shady

tavern in London, because he was a

man of his word. He never went back

on anything he said or promised. His

persistence, his capacity. to creep
where he could not walk to his quar.

ry, his delight in his work, his phys-
ical strength, made him next in im-

portance, if not next in popularity, to
Dick.

(To be continued.)
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H MOFFATT.

One af the Few Men Who Have Paid

lu Cash for Their Lives.

Mr. David H. Moffatt, president of

the First National bank of Denver,
Col., solved to his own satisfaction the
question of whether a man should

give up money to an assassin or not.
Several years ago a man came into

the First National bank and went into
Mr. Moffatt’s private office. In his
hand was a bottle containing a light-
colored viscous fluid.

“Mr. Moffatt,” he said, “I am a des-
perate man. This bottle contains two

ounces of nitro-glycerin. If 1 explode
it, you and I and the bank building
will be blown to smithereens. I want

$22,000. want you to write out a

check tor that amount, take it to the
cashier, get the currency, and give it

to me.”

“L dou&#3 believe.” said Mr. Moffatt,
“that the man had nitro-glycerin in

the bottle. I didn’t believe that he
would have used it if he had. But

aj the same time there was a chance
at he did; there was a chance that

e was a fanatic; there was a chance
that he would have killed us both, I
figured the thing out in my mind
quickly—a man’s mind acts readily

under such cireumstances—and I came

to the conclusion that it was better
to give him the $22,000 than to run

the risk of my life, for $22,00 was

only a couple of weeks’ income. Death
was eternity. I went to the cashiers
desk, wrote the check, got the cur-

rency, gave it to the man, and he
walked out with it and has never

been seen since.”

Most women who angle for compli-
ments depend up-n their cu ves.

The oldest inhabitant never boasts
of how lazy he was when a boy.

Foster was very willing to give him’

NDIANA - STATE - NEWS

President Watkinsof the Indianapo-
ls baseball club, like all others who

have investments.is somewhat disturb-
ed over the entanglement baseball af-

fairshave taken in the National league.
However, he 100ks at the matter philo-

sophically and believes that despite the

internal troubles in the National league
a successful league can be promoted
with the representatives in the present

American “Association, no matter what

the outcome may be. “Naturally, I

prefer organized baseball,” said Mr.

Watkins, in speaking of the subject.
“There should be peace and the best

interests of the game demand it. The

natiol agreement is the salvation of

the game. But, while there is warring
the American Association cannot afford

to do otherwise than act on the same

plan as the two stronger organizations,
‘We propose to respect contracts, as do

the major leagues. As to reservations,

we must act in self-preservation as do

these two. I have no criticisms to

make concerning the National league
entanglement. It is its own fight.”
President Watkins has returned from

Chieago, where he held a conference

with President Hickey of the league
and President Quinn of the Milwaukee

club. While the Indianapolis magnate
is reticent in speaking of the business

accomplished, he insists that the Amer-

ican association is in better shape than

when the attack came from Western

league circuits and the Omaha man

‘was won over.

Miss Eva Thompson, aged 16 years,

daughter of Edward Thompson, pro-

prietor of a large restaurant in Chi-
and who Is being educated at St.

& academy in Soutn Bend, eloped
icago Wednesday night of last

week with Laverne Greene, aged 20, al-

so of that city. Greene and the young

woman were in the Chicago downtown

district when the girl agreed to clope
with him, and without waiting to ob-

tain their personal effects and baggage,
they took a train to Indianapolis. When

they arrived there Greene had but $12
and the money soon disappeared. The

young people are stagestruck, When

taken in charge by detectives in India-

napolis on Thursday evening they said

they intended to marry and put on

the stage a sketch which Greene had

written. The detectives turned the girl
over to her father and took Greene to

Chicago for trial. The only charge
that could be lodged against him was

pawning a watch belonging to the

girl&# mother,

Manager Crumley is greatly disap-
pointed at losing the track meet which

he was trying to secure for Notre Dame

in Mareh. Although he offered every

inducement, the big meet will go to

Terre Haute. Many were in favor of

Notre Dame on account of its splendid
facilities. The gymnasium, with its

large track and all conveniences for the

accommodation of the men, affords a

splendid opportunity for record-break-

ing, while the grounds outside the

gymnasium also make it possible to

hold any meet with great advantage.
Sunday William Nelson of Brazil, 21

years oid, son of John Nelson, became

violently Insane and assumed the ac-

tions of a dog suffering from hydro-
phobia.. He caught his aged mother

and sunk his teeth several times in her
arms and hand and inflicting ugly
wounds. An official was called just in

time to prevent the crazy man from

murdering his parents with a chair.

John M. Parks, a well-to-do farmer

near Paloli, whose wife is in the insane

hospitai, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the brain,

Senator Beveridge has been invited
to deliver the address at the commence-

ment exercises of the high school sen-

ior class at Terre Haute in January.
George Kneller, ten years old, ven-

tured on the thin ice covering the arti-
ficial pond owned by Diffendarfer &
Yontz at Columbia City, and was

drowned,
Foundation day at Vincennes Uni-

versity (ninety-fifth anniversary) was
observed with an address by John C.

Lawle of Salem: his subject. “Indi-
ana.”

Munroe Summer, 4 former school
teacher, is dead at his home near

Whitestown. He was thirty years old.
For many years he suffered from rheu-
matism, and about two years ago he
was stricken suddenly il, remaining
bedfast until his death. His body be-
came swollen and covered with run-
ning sores, and his bones were also af-
fected. About six months ago his flesh
began dropping off, and this continued
until his death, by which time his low-

er limbs were almost denuded. Physi-
clans were unable to reach satisfac
tory conctusions as to the type of dis-
ease; some contending that it was a
type of leprosy.

George F. Beckman & Co. of Sey-
mour, dealers in wall paper, books.
stationery and school supplies, made

an assignment on Tuesday in favor of
their creditors. Henry C. Johnson has
been appointed assignee. Their assets
are placed at $3,500 and liabilities at
$1,700,

The city council of Vincennes has
passed a resolution inviting Lieut. Al-
bert Niblack, United States Navy,
whose boyhood days were spent in
that city, to make a short visit there
during his stay in Indianapolis, the
latter part of the month.

C. W. Prewitt, a farmer near Car
teraburg, killed an eagle measuring
seven feet one and one-half inches
from tip to tip, and thirty-six inches
from point of beak t tip of tail.

Mra. Henry Ashworth, of Mt. Ver-

an the mother of triplets, all doing
we

President Van Horn of the Indiana

miners’ organization has returned to

‘Terre Haute from investigating the

singular conditions at the Frisco mine

in Gibson county, which has attracted

the attention of miners throughout the

state, many of them insisting that the

men at Frisco had forfeited their right
to membership in the labor organi-
zation because, by adopting a profit-
sharitg plan. they had become opera-

tors. President Van Horn says that

the men have not violated the laws of

the United Mine Workers, and that

their scheme is a commendable one.

Each man at the mine works for the

state contract price per ton, and twice

each month draws his pay just as the

miner employed by an operator, The

amount of this pay roll and the rental

of the mine is then deducted from the

gross earnings of the mine, and the

remainder is divided pro rata among

the men. The employes are all union

men, and Van Horn ruled that their

course was not antagonistic to union

principles.
Adam Baumunks has been appointed

postmaster at Saline City, Clay county,

vice James T. Lash, resigned.
Early last fall the Tipton Light,

Heat and Power Company and the Citi-

zens’ Gas Company notified patrons

that they would not guarantee a suffi-

cient supply of gas during the winter

months, and a number of coal and

woodyards were established. The past

few weeks, however, both companies
have drilled a number of strong wells,

the output of which was turned into

the service mains, and as a result pa-

trons have an oversupply, which bids

fair to continue throughout the winter.

Owing to this fact the wood and coal

merchants of Tipton find themselves

overstocked and are shipping supplies
to other cities.

Two sons of Logan Fish, a well-

known farmer, residing in McCameron

township, eighteen miles north of

Shoals. were mining coal on their

father’s farm, four miles north of

Burns City, for home use, and, failing
to return home for supper, a search

was made and their dead bodies were

found in the mine, crushed by falling
slate, The young men were 20 and 22

years old. respectively.

Mrs, Martha Whitsitr of Scottsburg
is dead of exhaustion incident to old

age. She was born in 1830, and mar-

ried Daniel G. Whitsitt in 1848S. Five

children are living, among whom is

Albert Whitsitt, a well known teacher.

Thomas Marshall, 90 years old, is

alarmingly sick at Economy.

.
“Reub” Williams is rounding

out the forty-sixth year of te Warsaw

Indianian.

The home of Miss Tillie Goslee at

Evansville is daily being despoiled of

valuable furnishings, but so far the

thief has defied detection.

John Raney, while intoxicated, at

Evansville, as it is alleged, went to the

home of Jessie Mitchell, fifteen years
old, during the absence of her father,
and slashed her with a razor, cutting
her about the arms and abdomen. An

elder sister, who tried to protect her,

was knocked down with a chair,
Raney was arrested,

Mrs. Austin Downing was found dead

in her home at Bourbon, where she was.

alone during a temporary visit of her

husband to Chicago. The cause was

heart trouble.
Miss Josephine Schaats. released

from the insane hospital one year ago,

became violent at Vincennes and beat

her mother until the old woman was

unconscious.

William Sheets, a brother of Fred

Sheets, of Indianapolis, was found act-

ing strangely at Crawfordsville and

was removed to the jail, where he
died. A post mortem showed a blood
clot on the brain,

John S. Holloway, director of the

Laporte Savings Bank, and Miss May
Belle Johnson of Harvey, IL, have
been united in marriage, and are

spending the winter at Hutchinson,
Kas. The bridegroom is seventy-eight
and the bride forty.

Theophilus Hargrove is president of
the Hancock County Agricultural as-

sociation with E, G. L. Tyner, vice-

president: U. B. Brandenberg, secre-

tary, and William C. Barnard, treas-

urer. Charies Downey, former secre-

tary, declined re-election.
The Lawrence county gran jury bas

indicted Schubel Burton, saloon keep-
er of Mitchell, growing out of the kill-

ing of Willis Holler some days ago.
John McQueen of Huron, who tried to
kill a constable several months agoy
has also been indicted.

The Muncie polo team gave Rich-
mond’s champion team its worst de-

feat before 2,000 people. the score be-
ing 10 to 1. Harry Ellis, who had
not scored before this season, made
seven. Anderson, Fort Wayne and
Montpelier are organizing teams for a

state league.
The work of constructing the new

scientific laboratory of DePauw Uni-

versity has stopped, owing to the in-
clement weather.

Thomas Wood, Sunday-school organ-
izer for Dearborn and Ripley counties,
and Harry Wood, hotel preprietor and
his son, were arraigned before ’Squire
John Canfield at Mooreshill, because

of immoral conduct: with young girls,
and both were remanded for grane jury
action; the father depositing eash bail,
while the son was transferred to Law-
renceburg tor safe keeping. The se-
nior Wood was tried as a member of

esday last, and was expelled from
membership because of his‘ alleged im-
morality.

Because of a scareity oc workmen in

the window glass industry, the entire

working force of the American com-

pany’s factory No. 11 in Muncie may

be transferred to factory*No. 10, th

former factory to be abandoned, at

least until additional workmen can be

secured. while No. 10 will be worked

at full capacity. The American com-

pany last week was compelled to close

down the pot furnaces in the trust fac-

tories at Albany and Gilman on ac-

count of a help shortage. It is reported
also that the American took away five

shops from its plant at Altoona, Pa..
sending the men to the plant at Kane,

Pa.

Terms were agreed upon at Deca-

tur between Harry Heasley of Pitts-

burg, representing an Eastern syndi-
cate, and J. H. Hardison, R. T. Red-
aout and W. C. Lott of Geneva repre-
senting the Superior Oil Co., by which,
for a consideration of nearly $300,60
the Superior Oil Co. disposes of all its

large and productive territory in
Adam, Jay and Wells counties to the

Pittsbure parties, together with its

numerous fine well drilling rigs and
other property. The new owners will

engage -n developing the territory on

a vast seale. The scale is the most

important in the Indiana field for sev-

eral years.

The $1,000 breach of promise suit of

Miss Tillie Couch, daughter of A.

Huntington, minister, and Charles

Sale, operator for the Erie and Lake
Erie railroad at Kingston, was com-

promised by the payment of $300 ta

the plaintuu, together with costs.

The Kankakee Valley Medical So-

ciety has just closed a very success-

ful meeting at Rochester. The next

session will be held in May at Knox.

Among others, papers were read by
Dr, T. A, Borton of Plymouth, Dr. N.

W. Cady. Logansport, and Dr. C. J.
Loring, Rochester.

Harry Phillips of Terre Haute, a

mutleteer, who went to South Africa

in the British service from New Or-

Jeans bas just rethrned there. He says
the Boers capture three-fourths of the

mutes and horses taken over by the

English and that many of the Ameri-

can muleteers desert to the

The Notre Dame University Temper-
ance Society’ has organized with the

Rev. Wiliiam Marr, spiritual director;
Peter P. Elligott, president; John P,

O&#39;H vice-president; Joseph Jen-

kins, secretary, and John R. Kelly,
treasurer.

Mrs. Rosie Haller brought suit at

Evansville against the Woodmen of
World to recover $1,000 life insurnace

policy on her late husband, who com-

mitted suicide, and the order resisted

on the ground that there was a clause
in the policy making the claim of a

suicide void. The first trial was fol.
lowed by an appeal to the Appellate
court by the order, the higher court

holding that the proof of suicide was

so plain that the jury had no right’
to find for tbe plaintiff. A second

appeal will be taken.

Many new cases of smallpox have
been reperted to Secretary Hurty, of

the state board of health, but he says
they are in a mild form as yet. The
mayor of Cannelton informed him by

telephone that a number of cases

thought to be smallpox have broken
out in the vicinity of Cannelton and
asked Secretary Hurty what precau-
tions to take to keep the disease out

of the town.

Harry Moore, the paroled convict at
Terre Haute, returned to prison for
trying to kill his wife, seeing her in the
street as he was en route for the rail-

waved his manacled hands, saying he

way station in the patrol wagon,
would kill her as soon as he was re-

leased,

Mischievous boys are looting and
damaging rural free delivery boxes

in the neighborhood of Rushville.
Farmers are very much wrought up
over the depredations.

John Shafer, aged 21, of Gibson

county, was instantly killed near

Owensville Tuesday afternoon by fall-

ing under a wagon loaded with tum-
ber.

The Covington city council has

granted to the Fountain & Warren
Traction company a franchise to use

Johnson street for thirty-five years.
A condition is that the company shall

continue its line at least eight miles
east of the city. The use of the grade
in the Wabash bottoms is not allowed.
The company will apply to the county

commissioners for the use of the

bridge spanning the Wabash at this

point. The line will extend to Dan-

ville, Il.

The Muncie health suthorities and
officers were called to Yorktown to en-

deavor to make children attend school.

The case of smallpox last week caused

the school attendance to drop off 50

per cent, and patrons refused to send

their children to school when ordered

to do so by the health and truant of-

ficers. They assert that no force can

make their children attend. Serious

trouble is promised if the officers in-

sist on enforcing the laws.

The labor troudle at the Prospect
Hill coal mine has been settled, the

operators agreeing to pay the scale and
the non-union men joining the union.
All the strikers, with the exception of
two, returned to work.

James Mortimer, near Winamac, inj
consideration of $5 gave Chicago par-

ties permission to hunt on his farm,
and he now finds himself confronted
with a note for $500 which has been
sold to an “innocent purchaser.” Sev-
eral farmers in the vicinity of North:
Judson find themselves similarly de-
ceived,
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is weak. A weak stomach does not di-
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LOCAL NEWS,
—No Gazette next week.

—The Fair Store for toys.
—You are sure of goo shoes

Forst Bros, &amp;Cl
—-Christmas candies as low as

Sc per pound at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Chnstmas entertainments at

both the churches on next Tues-

day evening.

tewa schools

tomerrow for

close
s vacations,

will

Sure and See Our Line of

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

os Pacom Consistin of TOYS of All Kinds

ME TON

A Larg Assortment

to select from and price to suit the times.

—— NOTIONS is complete Give usa call.

Sah to stay.

THE FAIR STORE,
INDIAN

Our line of

We are here

—Bnekwheat flour at Forst Bros.

& Clark.

—Forst Bros, & Clark is the

best plac to buy your Christmas

eandies.

—A-complete line of wind an
water proof duck coats at For
Bros. Cl

able ¢

weddings
s who.

coffee We |

at that
xpects to begin

ildren’s meetings at

ebur on Christmas

evening. All are invited.

—Rey. A. E. Clem has been en-

gaged in « very interesting series

of meetings at Yellow Creek church

during the past two weeks.

—A. A. Kist, of the South Whit-

ley News, was in town Saturday on

his way to Atwood on business and

gave the Gazette a brief call.

— Best soft white sugar 5e per

pound at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—A vice robe makes a proper
Christmas gift. A new buggy
might suit your boy better. Both

van be found at Aughinbaugh’s
Harness Shop

—Rev. N. Carr, of Franklin, will

preach at the Baptist church Sun-

da evening. Mr. Carris an able

speaker and those who hear him

will be amply repait.
--Next year we will run a “Far-

mers’ Department” in the Gazer7Tx

if the farmers want it and_ will

contribute to same. Let us hear

from you on the matter.

a series of

the M. EL

—While you are ‘selectin pres-

ents for your friends, remember

that a year’s subscription to the

Gazgtte would belp your friend to

remember you for a full year.

—Une of the best factories in

the United States sent us a line

of fine furs to kee until after

Christmas, and you can buy furs of

us cheap. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—-Another old-fashioned spelling
school at the High School reom to-

morrow evening. No admittance

will be charged but a collection

will be taken for the benefit of the

school library. All are invited.

—We recrived, yesterday, a lot

of ladies’ long cuats, same extreme

niee goods, on approval. What

we don’t sell until Christmas can

he returned. Now is your chance

to buy a nice garment cheap Come

and see. W. H. Kingery & Co,
Warsaw.

—-The teachers’ mecting at the

M. B. church tomorrow evening
will begin at 6:30 and last one

hour, thus closing in goo time for

the spelling school in the high
school room.

—Yoa are sure of good shoes at

Forst Bros. & Cl

—tThe case in cou at Warsaw

last week of Henry Emmons vs

O. A. Harding to quie title, result-

ed in a verdict for the defendent.

This is a reversel of the case as

decided in the first trial last spring.

—Sanuel W.

county,
Love, of Miami

whose serious illness we

mentioned last week, died at his

home four miles south-west of

Akron, last Sunday. The funeral

took plac at the home and inter-

ment at Gilead on Tuesday.
-—Best soft white sugar 5e per

pound, at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—Mis: Sadie Livingston, of War-

saw, who has been teuching in the
,

|

primary department of our schools

as asupply during the past nine

week, on account of the sickness

of Miss Cretcher, will close her

work in that capacity tomorrow.

Her work, so far as we have been

able to learn, has been quite satis-

factory. Miss Cretcher will re-

sume her regalar work again after

the holiday vacation.

—Imported china table sets at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—In our notes on the farmers’

institute at this place recently, we

gave Mr. Montgomery th credit of

being chairman ef Fulton county
institute. This was a mistake.

H is chairmaa of Newcastle town-

ship institute, but Mr. J. Imler is

the county chairman. We might
also mention here that-a card re-

ceived from S. D. Anglin gave us

the information that sickuess pre-
vented him from being present.
Mr. Anglin is seeretary of Kesci-

usko county institute aud was ac-

tive in securing the institute -for

Mentone. This the peopl of this

seetion fully appreciate.

Holidays
FURNI STORE

You will Find the Finest L

Fine Rockers Fine Couches
Writing Desks,

, Window Shades of all kinds.

ge Bane Pictures Very Chea
“A Fine Line of Picture TFrames

16 20 for Portraits, very nice, 9 cts.

TUCKER BROTHERS,
MENTONE, INDI

o
OUR

Christmas Presents

Are 0. K. They consist of

Deerin Binders and Mowers,
And Other Farm Machinery.
Fine Range and Out-fits.

HEATERS, closin out Cheap
L. and M. Paints, Brushes, Etc.

Shelf and Heav Hardware.

Look out for our CORN-SHOCK-

ERS, a new machine for gath-
erin next year’ corn crop.

All our Goods are of the useful, prac-
tical kind, and you may find in
our Store hundreds of appropriate

Christmas Presents.

N. N. Latimer.

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Bring usa few loads of dry
wood on subscription.

—See those portrait picture
frames 16x20, for 98c at T:

Bras,

—Everything to pl the chil-

dven at the Pair Store. Step
i

aud see.

—That

in Ment

but ou the af

day ti

will meet at th hon of Mrs.

lie Meredith.

~The Benton property
ied for sale for $300 by N. N. Boyd-

ston acouple of weeks ago is in

Burket. This information was

omitied from the advertisement.

—Toys for the children—the

best assortment in town, at the

Fair Store.

--The Willing Werkers

have their next meeting on

Years day at the home of

Isaac Mollenhour, at which

the election of officers will

place.

will

New

Mrs,

time

take

—-A small fire alarm was caused

Monday night by the burning out

of a flue at Shinn’s meat market.

Wonder if the fire department ap-

paratus is in working order this

cold weather.

—Married, at the residence of

and by Loyd Dunlap, J. P., Sun-

day, Dee. 15, ‘O0 Mr. Dell Hall

and Miss Florence Borton. The

young couple have the best wishes

of many friends.

—Best soft white sugar 5c per

pound, at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Used by th ladies of fashion all

over the world, It’s without doubt

the greatest beautifier ever offered

the American women. 35c. Made

only by Madison Medivine Co. Ask

your druggist.
—Good bulk roasted coffee 10c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

|

—Married, in the clerk’s office at

Rochester, Thursday, Dec. 12 ’01,
Mr. Oliver Davis and Miss Lou

Gross, John Troutman, J. P. offici-

ating, with Messrs Allen Jefferies

and Geo. Stuckey as witnesses.

The young peopie will reside at

Hammond.

—Geod sized cotton blank 50c

at For.t Bros. & Clar!

SAYS HE WAS TORTURED.

“I suffered such pain from corns

could hardly walk,” writes H- Rob-

inson, Hulsborough, Ti, “but Ruck-

len’s Arzica Salve completely eu’

them.” Acts like magie on sprai
bruises, ents, sores, scalds, burns,
boils, utcers. Perfect healer of skin

diseases sud piles. Cure gaman
1 HE Bennett 2f¢

—Fancy glass water sets at Forst

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Pypsici and Surgeon Ofico over MeFor.
st’s east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
and Surgeon. Otfice at CornerDru Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

Pbzsicio an Surzcon. office nd
fi Broadway Gas prom

red day or nighc,

Professional Auctioneer.
‘Will attend all sales, rain or shine, Charges

Reasonabie, Satisfaction Guaranteed cr no

pay. Can be found at HIS OFFICE in

Mentone, Indiana,
By Letter or Telephone, or Orders ean be

left at the Gazerre Office.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, 7 Indiana.

J. F. BOWMAN,
Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office Central House Bik,

Rientone, ind.

NOVEM
Y

/Is one of the Best Months in the

Year to Enter the

_

International Business College
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Additioual floor space has been

leased and this will undoubtedly be

toe byuner year in the history of

the school. Good board at $1.75

per week. Send for handsome Art

Catalog or write for particulars
regarding our HOME STUDY

COYRSE.

Cut Your Soa Bil! in two.

WHIT LAUN
—IS A—

FAMILY SOAP

And only asks for a trial.

Grocer for it.

Speiche & Rees Co Mfgrs.,
Pure High Grade Soaps,

wWvabash, Ind,

Ask your

‘ OF Ono Crry oF ToLEDO,O. )
s COUNTY,

FRANK J. Cuu makes oath th
h is senior partner of the firm of F.

CuENEY & Co., doing business in th
City of Tolede, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARIIE

that cannot be cured by the use of

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before ma and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D.

~—} ALW.GL SON,
SEAL

‘
s otary Public.

is taken inter-

ty on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimoni free.

J.

CH yr & CO.,

Sold by Drnggists, 75c.

Malls Fam ‘ty I

Toledo, O.

c the begs



Lon Hair
School Report.

The third month of school haz

just closed, and the teachers take

pleasure in itting

a brief re-

“About a i (28 hair was

coming out very fa s I bou
a bottle of Aye Vi It

stopped th f: an ma my
hair grow very r until now it

is 45 inche rs. A.

Boydston, Atchison, Kans

There’s another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.

Hungry hairneeds food,
needs hair vigor—

This is why we say that

Ayer’s Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes

the hair grow long and

heavy. 51.00 2 bettie. All érmrziats

F cannot sappy youar

a w a

Ston Point.

Health is fairly goo in this sec-

tion at present.

Rev. Mall is engaged in a series

of meetings at Zion.

Frank Harman made a business

call at Bourbon, ‘Tuesday.
Wm. Tumbleson was in this sec-

tion last Thursday, on business.

Mrs. John Lyons is feeling quite
well again since her severe sickness.

Grandpa Wolf moved to Clunette

last week, with his daughter, Mrs.

Jobn Byer.
;

Hall,

Thursday
Joseph of Ciunette,

here last locking
bis farm.

Mr. and

was}
after

port of attendance. Absence and

tardiness have been very greatly

|

decreased, but are not yet where we

should likethem. In this connec-

tion parents skould know that the

only valid excuse for absence

Tardiness is rarely nec-

essary, and may be, in nearly every

instance, avoided by keeping the

time-piece with the school.&
Below we give a statistical report

followed by a Rort or Honor.

The names of pupils on this Roll

bavencither been absent nor tardy
during the past three months.

Our present enrollment is 204.

The average daily attendance for

the three months, 198.9.

The per cent of attendance, 98.3.

Total cases of tardiness, 18.

Time lost by tardiness, 193 min,

is

sickness.

Ro. or Honor.

GRADE I

Florence Beagle.
Ray Copelen.

‘Marguerite Dunlap.
Ethel Hickman.

Morrison Rockhill.

GRADE IL.

Kenneth Copelen.
Helen Eddinger.
Reba Metz.

Kenneth Nollenhour.

Ralph Shoemaker.

Don Arnsberger.
Miss Liviscstos, Texeher.

GRADE 1

ezan

Turner Boggs.
Ora Cook.

Vida Dunnuek.

Guy Hubler.

Lawrence Bell

Rug Dunlap.

Ret ba Turnbull.

Mariey Teel.

Naom! Walte
Lea Bybee.

Aurel MeCnen

Bonnie Beagte.

Jon Rynearson.
Join Menta

|
Gpal Millbern,

visit to Ohio and P.

had

is moving a part
to Cul

mill which

saw-mill

y

boag at tbat where

they will resume busi

the near future.

ce,

again in

A GCOD COUGH MEDIC!

(From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Australia.)

I fiad Chamberlains Cough Reme-

dy is an excellent medicine. I have

hge suffering from a severe cough
for the last two months, and it has

effected a cure. I have great pleas-
ure in recommending  it.—W. C.

Wockner. This is the opinion ot

one of our oldest and most respect—
ed residents and has been volunta-

rialy given in good faith, that others

may try the remedy and be beuelit-

ed as was Mr. Wockner. This rem

edy is sold by H E Bennett.

—— a

Debating Society.
Tbe Excelsior Debating Society

ofthe Tippecanoe high school, met

last Friday, Dec. 13, and discussed

tbe question: Resolved, That

knowledge has more to do with the

making of an orator than nature.

Affirmative speakers: Hersbel Ea-

glebarger, Wm. Kleckuer and Mer-

ritt Partridge. Negative: Prof. S.

A. Laird, Theresa Horn and Harvey
Bailey. The judges were David

Zebner, Viola Vernette and Ota

Fields. The decision was in favor

of the negative.
The literary features were: A

reaitation by Grace Horn and the

literary paper by Bertha Fields.

Cuas. Pouusoy, Pres.

Tuerresa Hors, Sec.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

A poor complexion is usually the

result of a torpid liver or irregular
action of the vowels. Unless

ture’s refuse is carried off it will

surely cause impure blood. Pim-

pies, boils and other eruptions fol-

iow. This is nature’s method of

thgowing off the poisons which the

bowels failed to remove. DeWitt&#39

Little Early Risers are world famous

for remedying this condition. They
stimulate the liver and promote reg-

ular and healthy action of the bowels

but never cause griping, cramps or

distress. Safe pills. Dr. H. E.

Bennett.

Harvey Mullorbour,
ry

Addie Morgan.
Bertha Turnbull,

Ford Johnson.

Merrill Sm

Hor Menta
y Ausnamer,

Blanche Yat
GRADE VHT

Archie Latimer. rl Baker,

MR. Gos#ERT, Teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

GRADE IX.

Verna Bybee.
Tural Eddinger.

Charles Jones.

Dow Nichols.

Chive Eadinger.
Vane

Mack ‘Turner.

Sihe:Bow
ester Weeden.Vo Balt

Eba Bayne.
Emmett Dunlap.

Muriel Gitfin.

Ersie Lacimer.

Milo Nelson.

Earl Shinn.

GRADE X.

Mae Lash.

Leroy Smith

GRADE XI.

Grover Beil.

Anna Baker.

Caddie Griffis.

D.Mr.

Mary Harding.
Den C. Heffles.

Bess Abbott.

Lulu Jennings.

anny

ret

AN EVANGELIS?’S STORY.

“I suffered for yeass with a bron-

chial or lung trouble and tried var-

fous remedies but did not obtain

permanent relief until I commenced

using One Minute Cough Cure,”
writes Rev. James Kirkman, evan—

gelist of Belle River, Ii “I have

no hesitation in recommending it to

all sufferers from maladies of this

kind.” One Minute Cough Cure

affords immediate relief fur coughs,
colds and all kinds of throat and

lung troubles. For croup it is un-

equalied. ‘Absolutely safe. Very
pleasant to take, never fails ani is

really a favorite with the children.

They like it. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Holiday Excursions

On Dec. 24 and 25 also Dec. 31,
1901 and Jan. 1, 1902, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell round trip tick-

ets to all points East or West at re-

duced rates, Return limit on these

tickets Jam. 2, 1902, Further par-

ticulars from any ticket agent or C.

A. Asterli T P A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. “ 252.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.

Patrefying food in the intes-

tines produces effects like those of

arsenic, but Dr. King’s New Life

Pills expel the poison trom clogged
bowels, gently, easily but surely,
curing Constipation, _Biliousness,

sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver,

Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only

The Great Annual Sale of

EUG Ss

wil tei SATURDAY

Now is your chance to purchas
a nice Rug for a

and Continue
Ten Days

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

will have th finest lot of Rugs ever brought from the

i ty,{at my store on Saturday, Dec. 14, and for Ten Days
thereafter.

a

Bargain Bargain

I also have about 150 Rockers of

Different Style to select from, which

makes a nice

one, ranging
Xmas present for any-
in price form $1.00 to

$10. Cobler seats for $1.50 to $6.00
Couches from 7.00 to $18.00, all of

which makes a very nice present.

Remember the place and come ear-

ly the best at the

Furniture Store of

L P, JEFFERIE
Leader in CARPETS and WINDOW SHADES.

for selections

“|water proof duck coats at Forst

Make the Best

CHRIST PRESE
FOR THE CHILDREN.

The Largest and most complete line

at Lowest Prices ever shown in Men-

tone can now be found at

Dr. BENNETT’S
Corner Drug Store

Headquarter for we

re Holida Goods.

Senor

on

rouse SI Mra

2°e at TE Bennett.

S NTSERSERS

W B DODD

set WATCHES CLOC or JEWELRY

t

Chicaxe Depart Store Prices.j

Now on hands, a Nice Selection

of Gold and Silver Watches.

I also take orders for Goods

not in stock. I sell genu-

Zine Diamonds on order. You all

i know you get good as represented.
I doa Specia Order business also.

i W. B. Doddridg
PEDISSM DIATE

Se

Mentone.

=

Additi Locals.

—Fine line of Christmas band-

kerchiefs at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—A complete line of wind and

Bros. &amp;Clark’s.

—Holiday gifts of the substav-

tial kind may be found at Aughin-

baugh’s harness shop.
—Yot can save money on your

holiday purchases by looking oyer

the stock at the Fair Store.

— candies, holiday nuts,
holiday pastries, holiday dinners,
etc., at Torner’s Restaurant.

—Miss K.ttie Herendeen, of Sil—

ver Lake, visited her mother, Mrs.

Allen Bybee, during the past
week.

—Dr. Bennett downs ail compe-
tition on BOOKS this year. He

has the best display in town for

the holiday trade.

—If you want a Rainy-day skirt,
we have the only stylish skirts

sold in Warsaw. Come and see,

W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

— line of overcoats at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Don’t you want to make a

present of a goo piec of Furs?

1f so we have the best line ever

shown in the county. Our prices
are the lowest. W.H. Kingery &a

Co., Warsaw.

—A complete line of wind and

water proof duck coats, at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Onr line of table linen and

napkins are the best for the money

ever shown in Koseiusko county.
Come and W. HL Kingery &

‘o., Warsaw.

—The Pasture Stock Food Co.
324 Times Building, Chicago offer
315.00 per week and 10 per cent on

all sales for a man with horse and

buggy to sell Pasture Stock

Pe,

Eros,

L, Liethenwalter, of Roch-|

ester, Inc, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

ay of each month, at Dr. Hefiley’s
office. 24-37

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Susan-—The pimples,

give
troubles.

Puts gray matter in your

35c.

head

cheeks.

tal and physical happiness,

35c. Ask your druggist.

ark.

like a bear and a relish for

and Liver Tablets.

cents.

nett’s drugstore.
—Good sized cotton btankets 50c

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—No one can r
1; hop for

once each day. When this is not at-

tended to, disorders of the stomach

sia and piles soon follow. If you

your bowels regular by taking Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when required. They are so casy to

take and mild and gentle in effect.

For sale by H E Bennett.

—Compilete cobler sets 50¢

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.
|

—A. J, Snell wanted to attend

a party, but was afraid to do so on

account of pains in his stomach,

which he feared would grow worse.

H says, “I was telling my trouble

to a lady friend, who said: Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-

thoea Remedy will put you in con-

dition for the party.’ 1 bought a

bottle and take pleasure in stating

that two Goses cured me and en-

abled me to have a good time at the

party.” Mr. Sneli is a resident of

Summer Hill, N. Y. This remedy
is tor sale by H. E. Bennett.

cast SARITA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Al Boo

at

od.

& Clark bave aj

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-}

—Good bulk roasted coffee, 10c

sores,

and blackheads are danger signals.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea, you&#

farewell reception to your

Ask your druggist.

Brings a rosy glow to the faded

Restores vim, vigor, men-

That’s

what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.

—Complete line of faney import-
ed china ware at Forst Bros. &
Cl

—It you would ave an appetite
your

meals tske Chamberlain’s Stomach

They correct

disorders of the stomach and regu-

fate the liver and bowels. Price 25

Samples free at H. E. Ben-

good health unless his bowels move

arise, biliousness, headach, dyspep-

wish to avoid these ailments keep

To the Public.

I bave purchased the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ad medicines for treating Chronie

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply offica

or ome treatment at a reasonable

Consultation free. Call and

J.W. Herriey, M. D.!
price.
see me.

casTornra.
‘Binss&#39 ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Sign =

It Saved Her Life.

Gooch’s Mexiean Syrup has accom-

plished a cure in this neighborhood
which has astonished the people. Miss

Davis was given uptodie by her at-

tending physician. She nad lung fever.
The doctor said she would die before

morning, and advised to discontinue
his medicine. asit was doing her ne

good. Her parents had a bottle of
Gooch’s Mexican Syrup and Gooch’s

Quick Relief in the house. They at

once began to give the Syrup in doses

one hour apart and frequently bathed
her chest with the Quick Relief. Be-
fore morning she was better and after

using a few bottles of each, she is al-

most as wellas ever. It was almost
like raising one from the dead and has

established the reputation of Gooch’s
Mexican Syrup here as a cough reme-

dy; we can sell nothing else.

J.&amp;N.Sanps, Trimble, Athens, Co. O.

Gooch’s Mexican Syrup cures a sim-

ple cough as if by magic, and is the
best remedy for whooping cough.
Price. 25c.

Pile-ine Cures Piles!

Money refunded if it ever fails.

cASTORIa.
Bea the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

ture

and

work,

Dental Fire Art.

&gt; gold or pore
Id ang a

root in-

tooth

by
in

Crown

Bridge
This ist

Crown
jlin, or

poree
mental

ie system
put
without

the us
of

a
b Df these

bi aire e nee

and sity cquipments
a) boils O Me

our seailis-are. tne

lvariably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. §.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Ca We

Jemake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tba Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND-

West of Court House.

The Eminent Kidney

an Bladd Specialist.

‘The Discoverer cf Swamp-Root at Work in

His Laberatory.
There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so d
tive, “M sudden deaths are caused by

{heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure
or apoplexy are often the result of kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad~
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack

the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.

‘The the richness of the blood—the albumen
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright&#
Disease, the worst form of kidney trout!

Dr. Kilmer&#3
&am oot the new dis

covery is the true specific for kidney. bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousof apparently hopeless cases, aft all other
efforts havefailed At druggist si fifty-cent

and doilar sizes. A sample bot sent free

by mail, also a book telling sbout Swamp-

R a its wonderful cures.

|

AddKil & Co., Binghamton, N.



Wit

Dorned low within the darkened

where throngh fall

inds of

of

moth-

no affvight
wems, that caught |

pned te a lengthen-

Bhe onl
Of golden hair.

loss.
To her, the pivot of th sw

Lay sheltered tu her acms

made by a fiecee

ne ed pain or

sing sphere

ed Tim

ina A Foster.

e was such an un-

kempt, sad looking
creature when he

presented himself

back door

ing

something to eat

that Mary was

more than half in-

clined to disobey
FA ine rule of the

Tracy household, which stood good
at all seasons of the year as well

as at Yuletide, and refuse his re-

quest. Before she could do so, how-

ever, Mrs. Tracy herself came into the

kitchen, and, with scant show of hos-

vitality, Mary allowed the tramp to

enter.

She had always secretly grumbled
because Mrs. Tracy would allow no

one to be turned away hungry, and to-

‘lay there was no excuse, for the fam-
ly had just finished breakfast and
there was plenty of food left to give
the man a substantial meal.

“Goin’ to come and rob the house
to-night, like’s not.” was Mary&# in-
ward comment as she put the coffee

rot on the stove, and she watched the
mar narrowly to see if he were mak-

mental plan of the house, but
suspected burglar did

vously twirling his hat.
H young and able to work,

ary soliloquized, as she bustled taan fro putting eatabl on one end
of the latehen tab “Might be tol-

if he wa

mnd-—washed.

cou
A

without spill
ua set.

2 his eyes,
dropped his Ba ati hiteh his chair

he eagerly clutched the cup
rant coffee, a door opened, a

r of merry blue eycs peered into the

started, shifted uneasily
chair, but made no yeply. Un-

daunted by his chilling reception, the
door was burst open, and a golden-
Laired little boy burst into the room.

With the unquestioning confidence ot

childhood, he walked uy to the
stranger and sai gravely, “I said
merry Christmas.”

Run into the other room, Donald,”
M:ry put in hastily.

The man shot a halt-defiant glance
at ber. but did not look at the child.

“I don’t want to,” the little fellow
replied. “He’s company, and mamma

said I could &#3 him. I bringed the
new Mother Doose book dat I dot from

Santa Claus to show he,” and, push-
ing a chair close to the table, from
it le mounted the end of the table

opposite the man, and sat there like a

sweet, rosy cherub observing som
dark spirit.

The tramp, who seemed alm

Jamished, paused just long enough O

aay

restless

nce |

look wonderingl: at bis

companion, and then gave

tion to the meal,

“Don&#39; you want

demand
m onot fit- that as, ‘er, dor

inom how to talk to such a little kid,

th man answered

“AML right, au.

the child observed, gt

[guess TH read to you.” opening the

Book he was holding in his arms. “You

know Mother Goose, don’t you?
The man shook his head, put some-

thing like a fitted across his
sullen fcatres.

“Well,
read you

trange litle
/

his full at-

‘alk? Donald

you want to eat.”

tously, “1

sinile

bout ‘em. ‘This one.

Donald slid along the table as

to the man as the dishes

low, “this one is bout ©

read &quot;b him.” and. in a cl

high-pitched voice, be repeated

rhyme of “Little Boy Blue.”

“Did yon ever sleep unde

mow?&quot; he asked, suddenly, at

| elusion of his recitation

The man frowned slightly at the

childish query, bit his lip and nodded

this

anting.

tt

hay

man

cruelly by
tbnt a surl

© pres:

Ina tec at this, question.
shake of his head was his

ughty and

away?” the a

Had Mary been

she wonld have

serubby beard and grime

gard face a dull red flush spre
the reots of his shaggy. neglected hair.

“Didn&#39;t your mamma come to loo!
for you?” continued the

mentor.

“She didn&#39; know where was,

tramp answered, in muftled
voic

ng

under the

a strange,

then yor

claimed the

open.

The man

window now,

hided from

with bine

was looking out of

getful of

the
ie

naughty once and runned

a

my

awful

that

mamma

glad,

funny?

w

.

too—was
aid

got their

they was big
‘strayed into

ys

back even

and runned awful far off.

the paths’—1 foi

but she

to her

A DOOR OPENED.

‘member any more, but I guess if you&#
go back to your mumma shed forget

d be glad. Do you

ce look over

Cry!” he ex

claimed. bitterly. he dre
breath hard between his teeth as

the sight of the baby face choked back

the oath that nearly escaped him.

“Isn&#39; you gcin’ to eat any more?~

chirped little fellow, with awak-

ened hospitality, noticing that his

guest, sitting with his head on his

hand, seemed to have lost his appe-
tite. The child’s voice roused him
from his thoughts, and, seeing that

Mary had paused in her work and was

watching him curiously, he asked

humbly, “Can I have some coffee?”

Meanwhile Donald was turning the

pages of his book. “Here&#39; a funny
picture,” he announeed, pointing with

his fat little finger, “but it’s &quot; a

dreadful naughty boy. I&# read &quot;

TH show you the pictures ant
p:

| seem to hear.

be
the con-

ex!
rqes wide

his good
1

mothers
|

him,” ang. in a very solemn aud tm-

pres ve tone, he repeated m tale of

“Tom, Tom, the Piper&# Soi

“It&#3 dreadful bad to ste
you

know,” he commented, gravely. “
Mamma says so, and, of course, she

knows—mammas know most ever:

thing, don’t they? Once—what do you
think?—I stole? I didn’t steal a pig

like Tom, but I stole some Lttle cakes,
and my mamma talked to me a leng
time, and she told me so many things

so I&# grow to be a good man. Did your

mamm want you to be a good man,

too’

The man choked on a hasty cup ot

coffee, but made no reply. Donald did

not seem to expect one, but chatted on.

“I was ‘fraid my mamma did not love

me any more when 1 stole those cakes,
‘cause she looked xo sorry, but.” with

a happy little laugh, “seemed like she

loved me more&#39 ever after, But i
don’t want to see het look sorry like
that again. Did you ever make your

mamma look sorry—out of her eyes.
you know?”

A smothered groan from the
stranger and, with a child&#3 intuition

of “something wrong.” Donald songht
to cheer and console, and said, reas-

suringly, “Well, you just go an’ tell
her you&#39; sorry an’ see if she don&#
be glad an love you. 1 most know

[she will.

The man had ceased eating and sat
motionless with his head bowed on

[his breast until Mary approached an\curtl asked if he were “done eatin’.
ye he answered absently, and,

looking wistfully at the child, he
reached for hi hat.

“Is you goin’ to see your mamma?”

y little man,”

|swer, in a clear, ringing voiee that
made Mary jump and drop a basin.

“That&#39;s just where I a going. But

came the an-

ny papa’s big Donald Robert

“Good-| little preacher. You&#39;r
the best one I&#39 ever heard.” and

brushing the golden head with
s. the tramp passed out of tha

and went down the street, not
the slouching, hang-dog air with

his Ti

door
wi

Crossed
Behring

‘Common Origin
ef Asian and

American Natives

Letters have been received from

agents of the American Museum of

Natural History at work in neighbor-
ing parts of Siberia and in
which they say that evidences are ac-

cumulating of the original identity of
the aboriginal inhabitants of Siberia
and North America. One of these

agents, Mr. Waldemar Jockelson, who
resided last winter with tribes of

porthes Siberia, has written to

Frans Boas that the mythology andfolkl of the Siberians and Alaskans

are identical, and be ha {found evi-
dence of racial similarity. Nearly 200
years ago evidence began to be found

pointing to the fact that Behring strait
had been crossed by natives. There
had been
between the natives of America and

Asia, a fact that, of course, indicated
the original identity of the natives in-

habiting the two continents. The Rus

slan explorer, Behring, did not find

the American mainland till 1741, but

thirty years before Behring saw the
shores of America, separated from Asia

only by a narrow arm of the sea, a

Russian named Popoff visited the Chu-
kehi natives and brought the news of
Islands and a continent beyond the
eastern point of Asia. The Siberian
natives told Popoff that there was a

great land to the east, that they had
seen the natives there and strange to
relate these eastern natives wore tails.
Russian geographers could not assimi-

late this information and relegated the
continent as well as the tails to the

limbo of fiction. But we now know
that Popoff accurately reported the
Chukchi narrative and that the natives
told the truth as far as they under-
stood it. It has been conclusively
shown by our ethnological investiga-

tions among the Eskimos on the
American side of Behring strait that

at their formal dances and festivals

they invariably fastened the tail of a

wolf or dog at the base of the spine as

if it grew there. This practice doubt-
less was witnessed by the Chukchis
and led to their belief that the people

across the strait had tails. This evi-
dence that the northern aborigines
really crossed Behring strait from one

continent to the other long ago in-

treased the probability of the theory
that this continent was peopled by im-

migration from Asia, amd the evidence
gathered since Popoff’s time has only
served to confirm this theory.—New
York Sun.

A Bonevoleat Despot.
Mr. Blaine used to say that the best

government on earth was an absolute
despotism with a wise and benevolent
despot, and at present Russia probably
approaches that ideal nearer than any

other government yet organized by
man. The older school of statesmen say
that the ezar means well, but is vision-

ary and impractical. This may be true
im a measure, but it is nevertheless a

faet that Russia, for the first time in
has a ruler who considers the

welfare of his subjects only. Alexander
HL was called the “Good Czar” and did
a great deal for his people, but Nicho-
jas IT. is a better Czar, because he has

a wider knowledge of other nations, he

sympathizes more closely with the

spirit of progress, has broader views of

his own duty and more confidence in

the good will of the common people
and their capacity for self-government,
His aspirations are pure and patri-
otic. He makes mistakes, but, as Jef-
ferson said of Washington, “even his

errors are amiable.”—Utica Globe.
he had the house,

jbnt wit head erect and

| sana h swung along with long,

th ungrateful wretches

angrily. to Mrs.

who ha slip in through the
r. “He never even said

Her mistress did not

but, with shining eyes,
gathered he little son up in her arms,

|

and, as she pressed him elosely to her,
she whispered brokenly, “And

a

little
rhitd shail lead them.”

s 2 2 8 «

T passed, and little Donald’:
*

tramp was forgotte

runned

girl.
|

litte tor-

“¥OU KNOW MOTHER  GOOSE
DON&#39 You?&quot;

Tracy. She often won-

at fruit the good seed sown
the innocent child last Christmas

mornin had borne. That he had been
God&#3 chosen instrument for working

Fout some great end, her gentle heart
doubted

efore, a great pleasure
‘action to her n receiv a

Jong letter from the it was
Sritten frome his home in far ea

and told, i

imple, eht-
forward manner, the story of his down-

|

fall a bow. moved by Donald’
rk ighom t begin tite

how kind friends had helped
and encouraged him, and how he
doing well at his old trade of

i bookbin
“Iwas going from bad to worse,” the

‘and nothing is easier forla young:
fello

ta ao, and tee Geol
down to being a ‘common tramp’

is

a

short one when one gets
came to vou

morning I
2 +

hard and des.
pergte. living conld have

as Tittle

.
with

Goose,
from the

ie chap that 1

text taken from

hed this poor brand
rning. Tell the

found my mamina,
te

Acconipan the letter was a pack
age of Chr i

re:

Donald. Among other
tained a book—a
Goose” exactly like the. one ‘fro
which he had “read” to the man tc

t him.” exquisitely bound
white vellum, On the cover in gold
letters was Donald’s name, an@ below

it. “From his grateful “Blue Boy
Christmas—1s9—

England children bang thei:
stockings at the foot of their beds. In

the whole family suspend
‘kings from the mantelpiece of

New Profession
for a Woman

Miss Alice Rigg

Engraves

Tombstones.

Miss Alice Rigg of Windsor, Canada,
has proved that there is no limit to

woman&#39; possibilities in the money-

making world. She has opened up a

new profession, and a profitable one,
for her sisters, by tacking out her

shingle as an engraver of tombstones.

Miss Rigg had a hard fight to win
her way into the business world up in

conservative Canada and she had an-

other tough struggle to kecp her place
when once she did gain a foothold

among the bread winners.
Her indomitable pluck and persever-

ance, however, brought her success

and she has established a large and

flourishing business and is now ac-

knowledged the most successful carver

on marble in the city of Windsor.

For many years, ever since she left
off short skirts and pinafores, in fact.
she has been interested in the work

which is her father’s profession, and

with the end in view of some day
sisting him in his work or starting in
business for herself, she studied art.

She now carves beautiful designs
and artistic letters on marble and en-

joys the work as well as the honor

which comes to a full-fledged tomb-
stone engraver.

The work of a “monument artist” is
not so simple as the uninitiated think.

It takes a true eye, a firm wrist,
well developed muscle, and the talent

of a sculptor to wield the mallet and

chisel successfully. Miss Rigg ts no

ordinary carver of marble. Her de-

signs are original and beautiful and

bespeak thought and knowledge.
She has, alone, filled many large

orders and carved elaborate designs
on huge monuments of marble and

granite, and she also draws designs
for other carvers in and out of town.

Miss Rigg takes a keen delight in
her work and is ever ready with sug-
gestions to an undecided customer.

If left to her own devices she in-

variably shows a artistic skill and a

sound judgment which pleases.
She has raised the work of a tomb-

stone engraver to a place among the
fine arts and has shown men many

years: older and more experienced in
the work than herself the possibilities

im the art hitherto undreamed of by
them.

Miss Rigg has been brought up in

an atmosphere of marble and granite,
so to speak.

Her father has for many years been
an engraver and his daughter has

spent most of her life at his place of

business running about among the
tombstones and learning to cut letters

in marble.

As she was the eldest of a large fam-

ily, in which there is only one boy,
the baby, her father determined to

teach her the art of stone carving.

Wyoming Lands

for the Boers.

Immense Tract of

Land

for Colony.

The almost world-wide movement

for the colonization of the broad ex-

panses of Western territory as yet un-

dotted by homes of settlers, is becom-

ing more and more definite every day.
Several movements are now on foot

which bring hundreds of thou-

sands of homeseekers into various

Northwestern states.

Wyoming is receiving her full share

of this colonization. The Homestead

Irrigation company of Saratoga is

making a special effort to reclaim 200,-
900 acres of land in the Saratoga val-

ley. Fifteen hundred farmers have al-

ready made application for tracts of

this land. ‘the Cody-Salsbury canal

project. in Big Horn county, Wyoming,
is another of the gigantic projects, in

which Colonel W. F. Cody, better
known as “Buffalo Bill,” is interested.

It contemplates taking water ont of the
Shoshone river near the colon’s town

of Cody, and carrying it fifty miles in a

ditch, to cover about 245,000 acres of

good agricultural land, now barren for
the want of water.

Another equally gigantic project of

Wyoming colonization is that of a

number of bankers of The Hague, Hol-
land, who will establish a colony of
Boers and Holland Duteh on a tract of
300,000 acres just secured in the valley
of the Green river, in Sweet Water
county. ‘The soil here is especially
adapted for sugar beet culture, and a

large refinery will be established.
Montana has no such vast traets of

arid land to be settled, but the State
Land Commission has this year pur-
sued a snecessful policy of auctioning
off the state Jand grants to bona fide
setuers. In this way $309,000 has been

added to the endowment funds of vari-
ous state schools. Many hundreds of

thousands of acres yet remain to be
disposed of.

Policemen’s clubs are trumps in the
game of strife.

“Shooting the Hat.

“Shooting the hat” is a recognized
festal occasion in New Orleans, the

hat shot being straw and the time be-

ing the date when in general opinion
summer has ended. This year an

early Sunday in October was chosen

as the date beyond which straw hats
must no longer- be worn, ample notice

was given in the papers, and any

straw hats worn anywhere in the city
on that day were even more liable to

destruction than is tabooed headgear
on the Stock Exchange. Resistance

is seldom made to the despoilers, and

when it is police act leniently. At

two or more chosen places in the city
the bat is actually shot. Boys gather

the old straws, much as barrels are
collected in New York for election
bonfires, and the pile is blown to

Pieces by the explosion of bombs.

Jokes on the Singers.
Church: “That tenor singer in the

opera appeared to me to be playing to
the gallery.” Gotham: “Yes; but the
basso seemed to be playing to the sub-

cellar.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Quite Zikery.
“The bicycle was a fad that had its

day. Now, I wonder what will follow
the automobile.”

“An guesa”
—Philadelphia Press.

ST. PAU ROA GET BI ENGIN

Large One Ever Built to Be Used in Fast

Passen Runs &g

Larger Trains and Quick Schedules Are

Expected to He the Wittmate

Resalt.

Several of what are claimed te be

and one-fourth inches, ex one-fourth

of an inch over seven feet.
Following is a technica? description

of the new giants:
Diameter of driving wheels, 4%

inches.

Diameter of compound ogiinders, 26
and 15 inches.

Stroke of cylinders, 28 imohkes.
Total length of engime, 68 feet 11

inches.

Steam capacity of boiler, 308 peunds.
Fire bex, 8 feet 8 inches by 5 feet 5

inches.
Number of flues in bolfer, 85¢.
Heating surface, 3,215 sqware feet.

Capacity of tender, 13,008 pounds of
coal and 7,000 gallons of water.

‘hinks Fast Time Possibie.Gen Passenger Agemt Mfilfer of
the St. Paul is enthusiastic ever the
new engines, alleging that they wili

_ to revolutionize sehedules and
wer. He says they will be capableo hauling fourteen or fifteem heavily

loaded coaches or sleepers eixty miles
an hour. Grades will be litte or no

obstruction to the leviathaas.
The locomotives will be put in ser-

vice on the limited trains between
Chicago and Milwaukee amd between
Chicago and Omaha.

TALKS ON ADVERTISING.
The best way to advertige fs just to

advertise. Get at it with a view te hav-
img the people know what you most

desire to sell, and incideataRy tetting
them know that the spesified items do
not represent your full stoek. Say tn-
teresting things about interesting goods

and have the goods to talk.
Men talk of the secret of successful

advertising, but it is all very piain. The
essentials are to offer what te

want, at fair prices, and te effer it in
a way that will mako readers know
they want it. The art im writing an

advertisement is to speak as the inter-
ested and well-informed merchant
would speak to a prospective customer.

isave
of a leading newspaper wit de work to

increase his trade. Every man,
however, is able to give facts about his

establishment which will encourage
people to deal with him. ‘Fo state such

facts elearly in a newspaper fs the prin-
ctpal secret of snecessful advertising,

‘The idea that it takes a number of

impressions to make the average ad-

vertisement effective 1s not mew. Forty
years ago an English advertiser said

to the publisher of the Cermhill Maga-
zine: “We don&#3 consider that an ad-

vertisement seen for the first time by
a reade. is worth much. ‘Fae second

time it counts for something. The third
time the reader’s attention Is arrested:
the fonrth time he reads it through and

thinks about it; the fifth makes a par-
chaser of him. It takes time to soak
in.”

&quot “SPECI
Via Big Four Reate

Chicago to Jacksonville and St. An-

gustine. Effective Jan. 6 1902, the

“Big Four” will operate through Pull-
man sleepers from Chieago and In-

dianapolis to Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine, via Cincinnati, Queen & Cres-
cent, Sou. R&# Plant System and Fla.
East Coast Ry., leaving Chicago at 1

P. m., daily, except Sunday. Dining
and observation cars, Fer full in-

formation address J. C. Tweker, Gen.
Nor. 234 Clark street, Chicago:
Warren

J. Lynch, G. P. & T. A. or

W. P. Deppe, A. G. P. & T. A, Cincin-

+,
OL

THE HANDSOMEST CALENDAR
of the season (in ten colors) six beau-

titul heads (on six sheets, Fexi inch-
reproductions

a Passenger
Deneren oa Chicago Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railw:

of cwenk cen!

Miller, General Passenge Agent, ‘on
cago.

The secon
of

of the series of histori-
eal programmes announced in the Chi

cago orchestra&#39;s prospectus for the sea-

son on the part of local musical folk

will be presented at this week’s con-

certs, to be given on Friday afternoon

and Saturday evening at the Audito-
rium and at the usual hours, under

the direction of Theodore Thomas. In
these programmes, of whieh there are

to be six in all, Mr. Thomas pt
to show the progress which has been

made during the last 300 years in the

way of orchestral composition—its de-

velopment from its most primitive
state up to the fall flower of nineteenth

century perfection.

“Lives of the Hunted” is the title

ot

of

Seton-

interpreted the nature of brates, espe-

cially those to whom map appears as

a beast of prey. Seton-Thompson never

fails to callse sympathies with iets. The

harmonious Pa always suggestive
of

ot

thought and feeling.
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Carelessness Bring Tw Illi-
nois Central Trains To-

gethe on Curve.

CCIDENT NEAR ROCKFORD.

Fire Follews Ocilision, and Those Who

Escaped @ther Horrors Were Com-

pelted to Mand on Prairie with Tem-

perature 2® Begress Helow Zero.

Disobedieace of plain orders by the

crew of the freight train caused the

reck en the Illinois Central eight
miles east ef Rockford, Ill., just before

midnight Saterday night. Nine persons
were killed and twelve were injured

in the debris of crushing steel, flying
splinters amd broken glass that re-

sulted frem the fearful impact of the

two trains, The trains came together
“0 a sharp curve. There was no time

for a warning shriek of tne whistle.

ere was the flashing of two head-

Jights, a shock, and both engines were

shed imte shapeless masses of steel.

Six passemger coaches and ten freight
cars, loaded with merchandise, were

piled imto one great mass of broken

this mass were buried engineers

firemen ef both trains, and at least

five othem. This pile of wreckage
leaped inte flames almost in an instant.
Those ef the victims who were not

fortunate eneugh to be killed outright
were burned te death hours before re-

Nef coul reach them.

The Dena

avid Beehan, enginec: freight
train, resiged in Freeport, Edward

fireman on freight train; re-

3s lakea to home in Freeport.
Richard Ormeby, engineer of passenger

train; body held at Ruckford for con-

clusion ef inquest. James Reardon.
an ef passenger train; beay taken

ome im Freeport. Willi

sine, ef Irene, TH. George
n th employ of the compan

tion fergmaz, with headqu
‘

South Addises. Robert Thompson,

ot

ored man on passenger train

on paseenger train, be

coates of Enicago.
BR, Abreus, Chi

Tace and head. D. J. Cuseh Chi-

‘ago; Wreised about body; lef arm cut.

Hays Fletcher, Chicago; i

arm and head. Howard, Chicago;
braised on body and cut ove left eye.

Jack Lewis, Chicago; bi

and left sheulder. P.

cago; slight eut on left band right leg
wrenched. J. H. Quinlan, conductor of

passenger train; bru about the

chest and severe sealp wound; resides
at Chicage; probably fatally injured.

Traverse, Chicago; cut on head and

face. WL B. Wellman, 895 Jackson

boulevard, Chicago; left shoulder dis-

jocated; right arm crushed and ampu-
tated; eomdition serious.

Fire Follows the Wreck.

The fre followed

so

close upon the

impact that those who escaped other

horrors and suffering were compelled
to stan@ mm the open prairie with tem-

peratere 2 degrees below zero, insuffi-

ciently clad, while the surviving mem-

bers of the crew of the wreckea trains

to seeure relief.

the regwiar Omuba train,
cago at 9:48 p.m. It cons

kage and express car, a

coach, parlor ear and diner. [t was run-

ning at a high rate of spee being over

three heurs late on account of the cold
weather. The freight train was run-

ning as No. 61 and it was composed
of fourteen leaded cars, three empties
and the way-car.2 The freight was

running at migh speed andthe trains

came tegetner without warning, a

slight eurve hiding each from the other.
Neither engine whistled for brakes nor

used the air so far as could be ascer-

tained. The crash was terrific, both

engines being reduced to scrap iron.
‘The roof ef one car was hurled into a

eld far from the right of way, while a

ing weighing 1,200 pounds was

own inte a field 200 feet away.
‘The temperature was 20 below zero

ad an ley wind was blowing across the

prairie, the point where the wreck oc-

curred in a shallow cut, af-

fording no protection. ‘The injured
were withont hats and wraps and suf-
fered terribly. By the united efforts

of the survivors the way car was

pushed back from the wreckage to es-

cape the flames and the wounded were

laced on the bunks inside.

ght met my eyes that I

e

shal not
on ferget. Two whole trains were

poiaze, the flames burning with appall-
ng rapidity. fvidently every person
sho had beem confined in the debris

was unconectous from his injuries or

las dead because I heard no cries.”

Clethes Fired by Expioston.
Miss Sarae Gehring, aged 38, was

to death at Logansport, Ind., br
explosion of a lamp, her body being,

almost to a crisp within fif-
in mitmutes after the accident occur-

Her foster mother, Mrs. Jennie

mz, ama her uncle aitempting to

jngaish the flames were severely
ped. Miss Gehring was sitting at

wing machine under a hanging
p, the fastening of which pullea

‘The lamp fel! on Miss Gebring’s
pnocking her to the floor and ex-

UNABLE TO STAND FOR MONTHS
BECAUSE OF SPRAINED ANKLES.

Cured by St. Jacobs Ol

(From the Cardiff Times.)
Among the thousands of voluntary

endorsements of the great value of Ct.

Jacob&#3 Oil for sprains, stiffness and

soreness, is that of Mrs. G. Thomas. 4

Alexandra Road, Gelli, Ysbrod, near

Pontypridd, South Wales, who says:

“It is with great pleasure that I add

my wiling testimony to the invaluable

excellence of your celebrated St. Ja-

cobs Oil, as experienced in my own

case. I sprained both my ankles in

walking down some steps so severely
that I was unable to stand for several
months. The pain I suffered was most

severe and nothing that I used helped
me until I applied St. Jacobs Oil, when

they immediately became better daily,
and in a short time I was able to go

about, and soon after I was quite
cured. I am now determined to ad-

vise all persons suffering from pains
to use this wonderful remedy, which

did so much for me.”

Mrs. Thomas does not enlighten us

as to what treatment she pursued dur-

ing the months she was unable to

stand, and during which time she was

suffering so much, but we venture to

suggest that had she called in any

well-known medical man he would

have at once prescribed St. Jacobs Oil,
for it has conquered pain upwards of

fifty years, and doctors know there is

nothing so good. The proprietors of

St. Jacob&#39; oil have been awarded

twelve gold medals by different inter-

national exhibitions as the premier
pain-killing remedy of the world. The

committees who made the awards were

in each instance composed largely of

the most eminent medical men ob-

taimable. Mrs. Thomas evidently did

not know the high opinion in which

St. Jacobs Oil is held by almost every

progressive medical man.

Flower Calture.

Flower culture is no longer looked

upon as a mere amusement nor is it
followed merely for the love of the

beautiful, and florists are becoming
flower farmers who raise large quan-
tities of perfumes. The government is

encouraging this movement, and the

department of agriculture calls atten-

tion to the faet that in the southern

states are found exceptionally favor-

able conditions for this profitable in-

dustry. California, too, it
could produce the essential il,
tar of roses on an extensive scale

sreat advantage. According to off

authority an acre of ground will pro-

duce 1,500 pounds of rose petals, from

which five ounces of the attar may be

distilled, and this quantity is worth on

the market $45 to $85. The rose water

which remains amounts to 300 gallons
to the acre, which is worth from 75
cents to $1 a gallon. Lavender gives a

net profit of $100 to the acre. Pure lard
| saturated with the scene of flowers—

pomade—is worth $6 to $
Cologne of the finest quality
by soaking the pomade or saturated
lar@ in alcohol.

is

worth all the way
up to $17 a pint. Other perfumes are

equally profitable--Memphis Commer-

cial Appeal.

Geronimo, who had more

crimes laid to him than any other In-
dian warrior, is a good Indian these

days, and Jeads a quiet and peaceful
life. He is now a prisoner at Fort

Sill, Oklahoma, and the officers allow
him all the privileges possible under
the rules governing prisoners of war.

Although a prisoner he

is

paid $35 a

month as a government scout, but is
not allowed to carry He
has no work to do, and

his time making bead work and other
fancy articles, which he sells to white
visitors. Out of this trade, it is said,

he makes $2,000 a year. When the old
warrior is asked if he has sav

money, he says: “Me no

mongy—me spend it on squaws and

heap gladness.” By squaws he means

wives, and he has several, but be does

not live with any of them, preferring
a tent in summer and a grass wickiup
in winter. Geronimo is said to be 80

years old. He does not know his age.
i.e was with Victoria when that chief-
tain went against the Mexicans.—-De-
troit Free Fress.

jow&#3 Thist

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward foracase of Gatarth that cann be cured by Hin
Catarrh Cure.
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The “Lit Digest” is a weekly
periodical which aims to sum up all

periodicals into one, giving the gist of

every side of every question in con-

troversy with impartiality and telling
just what busy people want to know.

‘Will Carleton’s magazine, Every
‘Where, seems to have demonstrated

what, to many, seemed impossible—
that a strictly first-class magazine
could be produced for fifty cents a year.
Most of the articles are short, and

very much to the point.

Oit in Texas Gulf Coast lands, any
size tracts. Ten dollars up. Raise any
erop. Cheaj es. Write for

information. “ S Swilley, Houston,
‘Texas.

More than 40 guides have been in-
sured free against accidents by the
Swiss Alpine Club, at a cost of over

12,000 francs.

Mayor-elect Seth Low of New York
takes a ride on his bicycle every day.

SASKATCHEWAN, WESTERN CANADA

1S CALLED THE “GARDEN

OF EDEN,”

B m Former Resident of Reed

Michigan.

In

a

letter to the Reed City, Michi-

gan, Clarion, Mr. Jas. G. Armstrong,
of Meltford, Saskatchewan, says, writ-

ing on 27th May, 1901:

“This is a fine country for a poor

in, a8 he can go out on the hay
slews and cut all the hay he needs. He

turns his cattle out on the prairie, and

when he is not using his horses he

turns them out also. There is such an

abundance of food, they mever wan-

way.

“A lady, who has lived here eight

years told me that this was the origi-
nal ‘Garden of Eden’. I certainly
would believe it, if we could only find

the apple trees. But as it is, we have

many varieties of fruit—strawberries,

cranberries, saskatoons, huckleberries,
red and black currants, dewberries,

Plums, red and black cherries, and

red raspberries. All of these fruits

grow wild. Then the flowers that dot

the prairies, making them look like a

real garden. We have eaten of the

wild red currants, and they are equa!
if not superior to those grown in

Michigan. We have sweet corn 7%
inches high. As the Western farmers

are all done seeding, branding cattle
and sheep shearing are now progress-
ing. Wool is only five cents a pound,
and many ranchers have on hand last

year’s clip. I enclose you a potato
blossom, slice of new potato, which
measured 6% inches when cut. This

city.

are

than Reed City.
facts. Come up and_ see.

has been truly called the ‘garden of

the west.’ With fruits and flowers,
lakes and streams, fish and fowl, beau-

tiful rivers, tracts of timber and

mountains, what more

want?”

Information concerning all parts of

Western Canada will be cheerfully
given by communicating with the

agent of the government of Canada,
whose advertisement appears else-

where.

Woman Had Business Foresight.
When a woman gets married there

are many things to be taken into con-

sideration; but not all brides evince
such business foresight as the heroine

of the following story, told by the

Rey, W. F. Sheridan to a writer for

the Chicago Tribune.

The bride was large and heavy, and
the groom small and meek looking.
Everything was regular. After the

ceremony the bride explained her

position.

“You see.&q she said, “farm hands

are mighty hard to get im this part of

the country, and harder to keep. You

get a good hired man and get him

well broke in and the first thing you
know he quits and goes off to town

or somewhere else. Last spring I had
a first class hand, about as good as I

ever expect to get, and just when the

season got right busy he up and anit
m

just made up my mind that I
isn&# going to be left in the same

this summer, so here we are.”

The bridegroom had nothing to say
a He just stood and smiled

Rbeumatiom.

16.—An unusual

case which has recently come to light
here is exciting the keenest interest

among medical. men. ENenor

Guardhouse suffered forty
years with Sciatic Rheumatism so se-

verely and so constantly that her case

has been regarded as chronic and ab-

solutely incurable. At times the pain
Was almost unbearabie and she could

not rest day or night.

Some months ago she was induced to

try Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills, a remedy re-

cently introduced in this neighborhood.
The immediate results were magica!
and she continued till she had taken

eight boxes, and now she declares she

has not an ach or pain left. .She be-

iieves that she is completely and per-

manently cured and as she has not

used the pills for some months and is

to-day in the best of health the doctors

who were at first skeptical are amazed.

&#3 always willing to

help a deserving unfortunate. Here

is two cents, now don’t spend it for

drink.” Tramp—“Certainly not.

I don&#39 buy a ticket to Florida I&#3

surely purchase a set of winter flan-

nels.”—Chelsea Gazette.

Ym Winter Use Alien’s Foot-Ease,

a powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable,
nervous, and often cold and damp. If

you have Chilblainsewe sore feet
or tight shoes, Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Sold by all draggi and shoe stores,
25c. Sample sent FREE. Address
‘Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

p for Catching Insect

sects have been caught in a basin in

one night.

asonasta
lealth,he Szi int

pre-

Jesitand Happin
ings Good. ‘th pareuiGarfield Tea; it, brit

motes Happiness and makes
of Wealth possibl:

Natures whose roots strike deep
clear their own way, and win to light

in growing.—Lost Tales of Miletus.

If you like Mrs, Austin us Pan-
cake Flour, won&#39; ¥ te goo‘Tel your

friends how delicio it is.

Over one-third of the, manufactured
goods which are made in France are

the product of female labor.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Suceessfully-used by Mother Gray, nurse

inthe Children’ & Home in New York.

25e., Sample ruzdros allen ‘Olmsted, LeRoy,

Farm Workers in Caba.

The Havana Post estimates that 60,-
000 immigrants, mostly Americans and

Spanish farm workers, have landed in
Cuba in the last three yeare. The num-

ber also includes about 1,000 Chinese.

Naturall people want to f
Nae WELT for

He and old and has been

ghes repute for many year
ans recomme!

Physt-

Strange powers of th world, that
the moment we enter it our great con-

ceptions dawarf.—
re a Cold in One day

Take Laxati Brome ‘Quinine Tablet adruggists refund mon

It is better to hit the nail on the

head than o the finge :

Hheamatio
ned Beomptly by, the use of MATE J.SOMNSON boss. ie all Grugel
There are several hundred Americans

residing in Berlin.

felp your wife to get breakfast ea!tal home ee ustin&#39; pprea Flour.aie ‘t supply

‘Three new railway lines are project-
ed in Turkey.

\. Winslow Soothing 8:
For ohhid tecthinge softens the gun pedei {o-
Oammation,lon, allays pai cures wind colic. ‘Sea sottle.

The burden of love is never too

Wild Animal Statisties,

The number of wild animals des-

troyed in India in 1900 was 17,250, as

compared with 18,887 in 1889. The
snakes killed in the same periods num-

ber 88,232 and 94,548, respectively.
There was a satisfactory increase in

the number of walves destroyed, which

Was 2,872, as compared with 2,357 in
1899. The bears destroyed rose from

1,585 in 1899 to 1,840. The tigers des-

troyed fell, however, from 1,570 to 1,-
314, and the leopards from 4,548 to

4,480.

“ue All = Merry cabins!And jarfield.

qure
indigess and liver slacrtier

mas Dinners by removing the cau:

dyspepsia and Il-health.

Sugar plantations are appearing in

Mexico. A Georg&#3 man has just start-

ed the cultivation of 12,000 acres, 120

miles from Tampeco. Good Mexican

land produces 80 tons of sugar cane

per acre.

Many good physicians and nurses use

Wizard Oil for obstinate rheumatism
and neuralgia. It&#3 the righc thing to

a 0.

Of the 110,0 American soldier who

participated in the Mexican war, only
about 5,000 are living.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.

Sold by druggists. 10¢. per package.

One of the minor expenses of a lo-
comotive is 100 gallons of Inbricating

oil a year.

Piso&#3 Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and !ungs.—W.

O. Expsizy, Vanbure Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

heavy.
In France duels are most frequent in

winter; in Italy, in the spring.

J xe

Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 35
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan,
Lecturer for the W. C. T. U., recommends

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
-~€Dear Mrs. Pinknam

:

— My professional work has for the past
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and

I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives

and mothers who from want, ign
but surely being dragged to death,

jorance or carelessness, are slowly
principally with female weakness

and irregularities of the sex. I believe you will be pleased to know

that ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured

More women than any other agency that has come under my notice.
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you to-day, and, there-

fore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it.’ —MARGUERITE

St. Omer Brices.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

‘When women are troubled with irregular or menstruation,
Freak Jeucorrheea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bear-

ing-do& feeling, inflammation ofgenera debility, indigestion, and
remember there is one tried and
‘Vegetable Compound at once rem

N other medicine in the world
unqualified endorsement. No otheroffema troubles,

&quot;flatuthe ovaries, backache,

shonervous prostration thedy. Lydia
joves such. trouble
has received such widespread and
medicine has such a record of cures

Refuse to buy any other medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.

She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn,

SOZODO
TOOTH POWDE
The best that Mone and 2 5lence can produce.

At all stores, or by mail for the putice.
HALL &a RUCKEL, New Yoon,
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be used for glazingSSi fe Seakn sou would be
‘to demand

Lion Coffee
‘hich is never contaminated with

any glazing any sor
ei kor oes

ne,

‘The sealed package insures uni-

fort quali and frownees.

“Twentieth Century Notes.

Soath Carolina now

ich sells for $1 por pound.

raises

10 able bodied mea

atthe Chicago me

Christmas time.

It begins to look as

to send

though
would yet bave Funstor

aiter Miss Stone.

The vaiue of the cotton and cot-

ton seed of the southern states

year was 3, 060,600.

Many of the large business houses

of the city of Mexico still use tallow

diyg for illuminating purposes.

The government bla

smiths and horseshvers tor dut

the Philippines, at S75 per mouth.

wants

There are now thirty-nine bec

sugar factories iv successful opera:
tion in this country. ‘The state of

Michigan leading with twelve.

Bostcn prides herself upon hav-

ing spent 56 per capita for postage

stamps last year, while New York

spent only $3 per capita and Phila-

delpbia §

The latest census bulletin

the number of males of voting age

in the United States 1900 at

23,329,819. Of this number 2,52

5 are illite: 34 for-

S7 per capita.

gives

in

ate and 5,10

eign born.

othe cost of firing
the largest gun made was not more

than a few dollars. Now it

7 to fire a single shot frem a 16-

costs

inch rifle, or more than enough to

pay the waves of a private soldier

ip the regular army for five

years.
The most valuable

long

quarter
tion of land in the whole world is

probably that of Beaumont, Texas,

upon which are located the great
oil wells. Two years ago this tract

would have been dear at $30 per

aere, while today it valued at

$460,000, 000.

Adjutant Gen. Corbin’s report

gives the causalties in the Philip-
pive islands for the three years at

115 officers and 3,378 men killed

and 182 officers and 2,646 men

wounded. This does not include

those who died from diseases or

enosequence of wounds and expos-

ure.

The official records of the gold
coromissioner’s office at Dawson,

where export certificates for all gold
leaving the country must be obtain-

ed, show that the gold shipments
from Dawsen for September amount-

ed to $3,000,C00. This brings the

total for the last four months to

321,640,000.

sec-

is

in

A most marvelous achievement

was the recent communication by
wireless telegraph between the two

sister ships, Euciania nnd Campania,
n mid-ocean, eastward and west-

ward bound. .“T& distance between

them was 150 miles, and the com-

munication was kept up for three

hours, the passengers exchanging
the news of two continents.

France is badly worried over an

alarming shortage in the wheat

crop. The price of wheat al-

ready risen 48 cents per 220 poun

while the price of a quartern loaf of

bread has risen from 12.5 13,5

cent It estimated that the

sLortage, which must be supplied
from abread, will aggrgate
100,000,000 bushels.

On April 4th was launched

Belfast, Ireland, the largest
in the world, the Celtic. She was

built for the White Star line

Harland &a Wolff’s ship yards, her

dimensions being 700 feet length,
75 feet breadth, 49 feet depth.
Her gross tonnage is 20,000, and

ber carrying capacity greater than

that of any ship ever built, her die_

placement exceeding the Great East

ern’s by 10,000 tons.

The Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion at St. Louis will be a world’s

has

to

is

nearly

at

ver

in

we|

last}

fair. It opens Msy 1, 1903.

$5,000,000.

park in America.

eleven-main expo

riculturaJ—700x by 2,@00 feet.

Chie¥go today is a city of nearly
you

mean?

= They mean that within the borders

ae

inhabitants. Do

these figures
2,000, C00

iknow what

of the municipality are more

I vle than live in either the
tea

-

Georgia, or Minnesota, or New

Jersey, or Virginia, or Wisconsin.

They mean that there are

|

together more peo than

Alaska, Arizona,

Idaho,

combin

Del

Oregon
Greater New York

e the size of Chicago.

Colorado,

| ware, Maine and

is

jabou wv

The wonderful feat has just been |

jae plished of signalling by wir

less tele, across the

Oc On last Saturday
Signor Marconi announced that

had received electric sig from

Cornwal Engiand, at his station at

st. Johns, Newfouniland. Th

isa great step in the progress

Atlantic

an evening

scientific discovery.

The third t postmaster

general in his aaW Fopord Bives
a description of the new postal card

soun to he issued, to be known as

the MeKinley card. In the upper

right hand corner portrait. of

the late President McKinley, with

the words, ‘postage one cent,”’
above and ‘&#39;1843—McKinley
1901,’ below the stamp. In the

upper left band corner the coat

is

of arms of the United States, its

position balancing to the

the upper ri

ink will be

stamp in

Black

this

bt hand corner.

used in printing
eard.

A WOMANS AWFUL PERIL.

“There is only one chance to save

d thst is through xn cp-

were the startling
rd by Mrs. 1. B. Hunt,

Ridge, Wis., from her doctor after

he had vainly tried to cure her of

frightful case of stomach trouble and

yellow jaundice. Gall stones bad

formed and she constantly graw

worse. Then she began to use Elec

tric Bitters which wholly cured her

It’s a wonderfal Stomach, Liver and

Kidney remedy. Cures Dyspepsia,
Loss of appetite. Try it. Only 50c

Guaranteed. For sale by H E Ben-

nett.

your life

a words

of lime

rss

=

nai Coug
dang O

ha used all

c

=

You

ca tyeseros t ortam Hi erred pram paca eens amet tin =

©

will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt

about it. It nourishes,
strengthens builds up and

makes the body strong and

health not enly to throw

off this hard cough but to

fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are

run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this

[nouri fo medicine.

ffm Hf amen Hf ene FFs Heme H ant HT

all druggists.

i SCOTH BOW Chemists New York.

The

minimum cost will be $15,000,000

of which congress has appropriated
The site of the fair is

in Forrest Park, the second largest
It will contain

ion buildings,
of which\the largest will be the ag-

peo-
state of bottie.

occupy

SAVED HIS LIFE.

“I wish to say that I feel I owe

my life to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.’

writes H. C. Chrestenson of Hay-
field, ‘Minn. “For three years I was

troubled with dyspepsia so that I

could hold nothing cn my stomach.

Many times I would be unable to!

retain a morsel of food. Fieally I

was confined to my bed. Doctors

said I could notlive- I read one

of your advertisements on Kodol/}

Dyspepsia Cure and thougbt it fit!

my case and commenced to use it.
[ began to improve

Now Tam cured and rec-

commend it to all.” Digests your
food.

rie Jennett,

gathered)
SAW DEATIE NE

“It olten made my heart

writes L. C. Overstreet, of

Tenn., “te hear my wifa cough

jtilit seemed her weak and

lungs would collapse. God dectors
sai she was so lar gone with

sumption that no medicine or earth-
|

jly help could save ker, but a frien

recommended Dr. King&# New D:

covery and presistent use of th
leellent medicine saved

Iv’s absolutely 1

che

Elgin,
as

sore

ex

lite&qu
aranteed for Coids

Asthma and all

Throat and Lung diseases. 50c and |
1,00 at Trial bottles free.

her

You Get Your sioney Back.

We, the undersigned druggist
hereby agree to refund the money,
if after using one box of Dr. Stone’s|
New Dyspepsia Cure it has failed to!

give satisfactory results. Cures dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn and Loss of Appetite

H. E, Bennett.

The Best [ndorsement.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters is sold

and guaranteed to cure the diseases |
or whic it is designed, by every |
drnggist in the United States, or;

money refunded.

What better indorsement can be

given a medciine. It eures consti-

pation, sick headache,

undice, expels all poison
from the blood, and makes you well

In liquid or tablts,

Try it.

h

billiousness.

dizziness, ja

and strong. 25

cents.

Cures Blccd and Skin Diseases,

Itching Humors, Scrofula, ete,

Send no money, simpiy cite and

try Bontanic Blood Balm at our ex—

pense. We distributed free over 10,

000 treatments in Hamilton county,
Obio. The cures made by Blood
Balm, spresd so fast we were unable

to fill orders. It is the same every-

where. A trial of Blood Balm is our

best reference so don’t hesitate to

write for a free sample. Ii you suffer

from ulcers, eczema, scrofa.a, blood

poison, cancer, itching skin, pimples,
boils, bone pains, swellings, rheuma-

tism, catarrh, or any blood or akin

disease, we advise you to take Botan-

ic Blood Balm (B. B. B). Especial-
ly recommended for old obstinate,

deep-seated cases of malignant blood

or skin diseases. beeause Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poi-
son in the blood, cures where all else

fails, beals every sore, makes the

blood pure and rich, gives the skin

the rich glow of bealth. B. B. B.

the mest perfect biop purifier mae

Thoroughly tested Yor 30 years.

Costs $! per large bottle at dru,

stores. To introduce it, sample of

Blood Balm sent free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. De-

scribe trouble and free medical ad-

vice also given.23¢°This is an hon—

est offer, medicine sent at once, pre

paid.

DR. HA
(The Great Ger itist.

Improved Double
J Entri of Sarsapa-

rilla and Ceisry Compound, Red Clover,
Beef and 13 Vegetables, Roots and

Herbs, (no Minerals,) contains DOU-

BLE the Curative of sny one dollar

Medicine in the market and

TWICE as long. The greatest Rem-

edy of the Age, killing all GERM De-

stroying all MICROBES and a sure

and certain cure for all KIDNEY and

LIVER diseases, Rheumatism, Ner-

vyousness, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all com-

plaints arising from impure blood.

Regular price $1.00 per bottle 16 oz.

but in order to get it introduced ip this

section we will sell at 50 cents per bot-

luc cr 4 bottles for $1.50 until *nsther

Do not waic, order now, it you

are ailing.
The above medicine is used in

EVERY HOSPITAL and by all mLEADING PHYSICIANS in

world voa a
1
bighl endorsed v

al. MON W REMEDYC
Rome, N ¥

from the first

Cures all stomach troubles. |

cone
|

|
cent semi

lasts | 5

It is not too early to turn one’s

thoughts to the furnishings of the

summer home, especially if it is

proposed to decorate it with artistic

needlework. The January Detix-

EATOR Offers suggestions that may
be developed by individual ingensi

ity until every available piece of fur-

niture about the place is rejunivat-
je ‘The designs are shown in col-

jors and black a: white, and the

stitches and materials described in

detail.

OF B

D. S. Mitchell,

“During a

b bed sore

Witt&#39; Wi

with

Fulford,

De

so wont

cure
a Tt

et.”

bur

Dr. He

he mar

for piles, sores,

counterfeits. Bennett.

The Christmas offering of the J.

W. Pepper Piano Music Magazine

for December

is

a ed solo

Arthur J. Lamb and UW.

with a most attractive title:

City Beautiful.’*

by
Petrie,

+The

aguifi-
and can be

The maga-
zime also inclides 32 pages of enter-

taining mu literature and half-

ton 2 eompiete pieces for the

piano —10 songs, 11 instrumental—

For sale by all newsdeal-

It isan

sacred song

used for a occasions.

25 cents.

ers.

COUGHS axp COLDS tx CHILDR&#39;N

OMMENDATION OF A WELL
i PMysicran.

use and preseribe Chamberlain

Cough Remedy for almost all ob-

stinate, constricted coughs with di-

rect results. I prescribe it to chil-

dren of ailages. Am glad to rec-

ommend to allin need and seeking
liel fr. ds und coughs and

tions. I* is non-aar

in the bands of tha

A univer:

mankind.—Mrs.

Mary R. Melendy, M.D, Ph. D.

Chicago, Hl. ‘Tnis remedy is for

sale by Tf E Besnett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of Liedev

Downs’ Elixir.

For more than 70 years Downs

Blixir has been the most popular
cough remedy sold. It is merit,

not advertising. that has give it this

wonderful reputation. It cures

coughs, colds, whooping cough,
croup, and all throat and lung trou-

ble and even consumption. A full

dose of Downs’ Elixir on going to

bed, and small doses during the day
will cure the most severe cough,
Any @raggist will refund the money
if it does not cure.

badnehial s

cotic und sufe

most

panacea all

License Notice.

To whom it may concern; Notice is here

by givento the citizens of Franti Tolynahip.
and of Mentone, iu: .

Indiana, That

and wot

and snow

voter of said

Koncinako Conten the dona

of suid Commission:

sell at retail, intoxicating liquors in 2 less
rt ata time to-wit: Spiritu-

th the privi-
¢ drank on the

To be sold and drank

following premisesand no other, to-wit:

tiront room on the first or ground
Noor in utwo story frame building known asthe

Opera House building on lot no two hundred

an Aftee ¢ ihe Town of Mentone, Kos-

ana, said room

east twenty-four (24) feet, to the place of be-

ginning, said front room where said liquors
oreo Ue w ip Wasted oe the south side. of

Main strect i suid town of Mentone and is so.

arranged wit pluss windows and glass doora

that the whole of the interior of said room can

be seen when closed and will be exposed to

public view durfog pronibited hours and that

said room will be securely locked during =I)

prohibited hours; that there will be no one

permitted in said room except myself and fam-

lly during prohibited hours; that I have not

been convicted of any violation of the liquor
law of the State of Indiana within the last

two years; that there will be no other busi-

ness carried on in said room, except the sale

of cigars and tobacco; that there will be no

gamer, chance or music allowed in said room:

‘That I will be the sole proprietor of said

business and not the agent or partner of any
other person. GEORGE KESLER.
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